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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OP JESUS.

Dear Brother Gold and the House-
hold of Faith

:

For sometime I have heen impress-

eel to w rit? you, from a spirit of love

I trust, and duty, and acknowledge to

you mly gratefulness and thankfulness

to God foe the many manifestations

of love and forbearance towards me.

Indeed the joys and pleasures have
heen so many and great since I have

been with you that it has brought me

repay. I have nothing to- offer but my
poor vile self, this sinful nature clings

to me wbaever I go. I am still a sin-

ner saved by grace if saved at all Jes-

us is my only hope of heaven and im-

mcrta 1 glory.
,

It is in much weakness ..nd fear

that I attempt to write you, yet I love

you and would be glad to tell my ap-

preciation of your forlx/arance and
tender love shown me, how with all my
unworthmess, faults and imperfections

you have sheltered, clothed, fed and
comforted me. So many times

I have been to you feeling desti-

tute, forsaken, despairing of hope,

tempted by an evil spirit to believe

there is no 1 reality in my profession,

being1 hedged in by the impenetrable

clouds of Providence and blind unbe-

lief, ye took me in, spoke words of

comfort and good cheer, bid me par-

take of your solemn feasts, and go on

my way rejoicing.

T have been blessed to tnins'le with

the Lord's people very much this sum-
mer and t. ey have lavished their

kindness and manifested such love for

me so abundantly until it distresses!

ine at times to know that I have noth"

ing to give in return. It is ineed hu-

miliating to be brought to' acknowledge
just indebtedness without a farthing

to pay.

I can only in a very weak way add
my testimony to the love of God and
Father of mercy for poor fallen sin-

ners who' gave His life freely and ful-

ly for His bride, cancelling with His
his precious blood all her indebted-

ness.

By this love and mercy we are

brought into a sacred nearness and
dearness to each other, and the most
binding obligation to serve one anoth-

er in meekness, gentleness and loving

forbearance, striving for those things

which make for peace and stands

aloof and apart from the idols and.

vain things of this world, living bfy

the faith of the Son of God and trust

ing Him who is the author and finish-

er of it. If we do' not live in that faith

how are we to prove that we possess

it.

There is nothing too hard for the

lord, and if we wait upon Him de-

liverance is sure, if we come to where
two ways meet trouble on either side,

He is the same God as of old when
ancient Israel Was delivered out of

Egypt and brought toi a place of refuge
and safety, the God of Abraham:,
Isaac and Jacob. He alone is able to

separate the good from the bad, truth

from error, the just frdm the uniust,

and has declared that his word "is

quick and powerful and sharper than
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any two-edged sword, piercing £\en

to the dividing asunder 01 soul and

spirit, and of the joints and mairrow

and is a discerner of the thoughts and

intents of the heart."

Is he not then a perfect Savior? The

great power and glory and beautly i

the gospel of the Son of God is to

who'e sinners is preached a whole Sa-

vior, then! fear not, beloved ones to

trust Him and cast every care upon

Him, for He has promised never to

leave or forsake thee.

All the principles of the flesh dwell

in us and we are children of wrath
even as others hence this great war-

fare, when wel would do good, evil

is present.

The apostle prayed thrice that the

thorn, sin, might he removed, but the

Savior says, "My grace* is sufficient

for thee." Sin and wickedness is

strong, but Christ and His righteous-

ness is stronger and is conquerer over

all things. We are commanded to

love one another, and if we love air

other for Christ's sake we will en-

dure much, and sacrifice our pleasures

if needful and abstain from things

that are hurtful or ; offensive, for

"charity suffereth long and is kind

ineeed there is nothing that this love

Will not enable us ij her;, if ueces-

sarv for the welfare of Zion.

And we are taught that there is no
power that is able to seniTre us from
this love: then it is impossible fnr the

Lord's people here, to be st oarated

in the unity, and openness of spirit,

when under the reign and influence of

God's love.

Strife and confusion .nd dissen.v.ons

and discord arise from the fleshlv or

carnal nature, this. honda<re of sin

which ding's so persistentlv to us all

through life is so misleading and
vfrMch the sffeat apostle so often warns
ns to watch. To the Galatian brethren
be savs. "Stand fast, therefore, in the

liberty where),vith '"•rist hath made

us free and be not entangled again

with the yoke of bondage."

It is not the law of eternal con-

demnation we are to fear, that is

done away with when Christ reveals

Himself, and is the one a.Hogether

lovely, but it is the law of the flesh

and sin for the same apostle says, "I

find then a law that when I would do

good, evil is present with me." "I

delight in the law of God after the

inward man." But I see another law

in my members warring against the

law of m|y mind and bringing me into

captivity to the law of sin which is

in my members."
O! the terror of this indwelling sin

to a child of God; I do rejoice that

the great inspired apostle Paul wrote

and left on record so much concern-

ing this law of sin, as well as the vic-

tory over it all through Jesus Christ

the mighty conqueror.

O ! glorious Redeemer, how wonder-

ful thy goodness, mercy and judg-

ments, they are past finding out. the

rich, grand and sublime truths of Je-

hovah cannot be attained tirito by
man. and only when it pleases Him
are we permitted by an eye of faith to

view him in glory, while on earth

through a glass darkly, but when w.

behold Him we shall see Him as He
is and be like Him.

Unworthily,

BETTIE G. WILLIAMS.

Fremont, N. C, Sept. 7, 1907.

Elder P. D. Gold:
Dear Brother—I feel like yon have

an experience of grace. In fact I have
not a doubt but that you have; and
that is why I feel you are a compe-
tent judge to tell whether I have an

experience. I am wrought up this

morning over the thought whether it

is an experience of grace or not. T

have suffered severe pain for the last

week or more, with all that, T have
h'aid manv trials and temptations. At
times I felt like they were more than
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I could bear. I became irritable and

sinned and 1 was made to cry out, O,

L,ord, iorgive, .1 am nothing, and

worse than nothing. 1 wctud often

in ink all liiese things were against

ine. U, that i had never been born.

.\ (.•..;; ;\ s sorrows like unto ;ny sor-

iows. i did not feel the strong arm
underneath me. That ss wiry i tailed

in the battle. It takes the Lord Jesus

to hg'ht my battles. When 1 am left

alone I fail, i knew tbat in me, that

is in my flesh dwells no good tbing,

therefore, i hate my own life.

1 often feel like if i wer; a chdd
of God I would not have so many sore

tiials and afflictions. To my mind it

is to show us our weakness and His
power, so it is for car good and to

riis glory. If we receive . ot chas-

ashan

desire

Chrisi

uketh no
s a incen

»o usetul and
It looks like

rth. I feel

bke I am no good in the world, and

•a, burden to my family. I often fee*

it would be better for me to depart,

and be at rest. But Cod knows best.

• Brother Frank Smith has a very

sweet and comforting piece in the

Landmark. How I do love to v:£t

bim. and to see his lovely, Christ ike

face and to- hear him talk oi Jesns.

And bow I do sympathize with bim

in bis afflictions and lonely hours El-

der Jimmie Woodard. I would like so

much to hear from him. I think of

him often. It does seem to me some"

time I can almost hear his voice. I

.•iien think of many grand sermons

c has preached to me, and a great

aany tunes lie has comforted me by

.brother Gold, I would be glad to

ee you and hear you preach, and talk

;

ou have been a great comfort to- me.

vememijer me to Visiter Cold. Re-
member me and mine at a throne of

Yours in hope of eternal life,

..ikS. FOKLST YLLVFRTON.

1 ha ith no little interest,

article, published inK. M. Farthing

the Biblical Recorder, of the c;\a in-

stant. 1 have carefully pondered this

writing- because it deals with a subject

vital to tbe progress of the -kingdom

oi Co.l. The important theme with

which it, in fact, deals, but rnnewhat
superficially, is this: Tbe relation of

sai\ a,tion or grace to* good works. The
relation subsisting between ^ajvajtioii'

and good works is not very clearly

marked in this communication. ' In-

deed, it hardly touches ths hem ;f tbe

garment of salvation by gn.ee 4l "
( ugh

faith. This treatise profiles 10 believe

in salvation by grace alone, but taking

bold of tbe doctrine -mcwhat like

tbe little boy of the fable took hold of

the thistle. This article starts

out with this question: "Does
man have a part to do in his salva-

tion ?" This question is answrered in

ti.e affirmative. In other words, this

query is answered in such wise as to

teach that the natural man has abili'v

to take the first step in the matter of

his salvaion. /Ine writer labors to

substantiate this theory by this scrip-

Lure, to-wit: Work out your own sal-

ion with fear and trembling, for it

>>d which worketh in you both to

and to do of his good pleasure.

1 2:12. The doctrinewhich R. M.
tbing deduces from this scripture

this: Salvation is man's, if he

'ks for it. His argument is based

n this premise, hence bis ccnclu-
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ions are away from the system or sal-

vation by grace. Clearly, if man
must work tor salvation, it is not of

grace, and if by grace, then it is no
more of works; otherwise grace is no
more grace. But if it be of works,
then it is no more grace; otherwise
work is no more work, Rom. 1 1 :6.

Salvation is either of grace or of

works. It cannot be of both systems.

It is not part of works and part of

grace. Such a theory is wholly at

war with the) Bible doctrine, to-wit,

For by grace ye are saved through
faith, and that not of yourselves; it is

t!>e gift of God, not of works, lest any
man should boast. Eph. 2 :. If man
has a part in his salvation upon the

ground of his work or earning, then

evidently he merits, he purchases his

(salvation. Such a thorny frustrates!

the grace of God. makes Christ die in

vain, jamd renders his finished work
a nonenity. Emphatically, the least

shred of works, either legal or evan-

gelical, cannot, as a basis, ground, or

reason of man's salivation, be couskr

ered in the ays,tem of salvation by
grace through faith at all. Such a

doctrine robs God of his glory, ami
exalts corrupt humanity. Th'-s false

idea has been the bane of the kingdom
of truth for ages; and is stiU the most
subtle and deadly enemy wit.i which
it has to do. Notwithstanding this

fact, the false, Judaistic theory of self

righteousness is so deeply imbedded
in the corrupt human heart thai it is

perpetually lifting up its serpent-like

head against the doctrine of God.
There is an inveterate prejudice in

the corrupt fleshly heart of man against

this doctrine, and the world, the

flesh and the devil take a-t vantage of

this prejudice to overthrow the throne

of truth set up in the hearts of God's
little ones. Let the doctrine of salva-

tion by grace be brought out in bold

relief. Don't be afraid to swing out

on it. This doctrine is able to hold

up the churches of God. No other

is. This doctrine is the ponderous
weapon with which we can nut to

flight the armies of the aliens. It i-

mighty to the pulling down the strong-

holds of sin. Let us become rooted

and grounded in the faith of salva-

tion by grace alone. This is the rock

upon which all wise men -build. All

other ground is sinking sand. That
salvation is by grace through faith,

from the beginning to the end of it, is

the clear and emphatic declaration ot

the holy scriptures. The beginning,

the middle, and the end of salvation is

because of the sovereign, everlasting

and sure grace of Almighty God.

Their glorious salvation includes the

electing love of God the Father; the

redeeming love of Christ the Savior;

the regenerating and sanctifying love

of God the Holy Spirit. Their salva-

tion is all o-f a piece. There is no
break in it. It started in eternity;

bridges all time; and returns to the

throne of God. Minerva like it dropped

from the hand of God complete. If

you would find an q>itome of this ex-

cellent salvation read Roman 8:29-30.

For whom he did foreknow, he also

did predestinate to be conformed to

the image o c his Son that he might be

the first born among many brethren

;

moreover whom he did predestinate,

them he also called ; and whom he

called, them he also justified; and

whom he justified, them he also' glori-

fied. In these two verses of Holy
Writ, we have the golden chain of

salvation by grace. This eternal chain

has four indissoluable links in it, viz.

:

1. Redemption or election of grace.

2. Effectually calling or regeneration by
the Holy Spirit. 3. Justification with

full and free pardon through the faith

of God's elect. Glorification, includ-

ing sanctificattan or final perseverence

of all the saints. This is the long and
short of it. Grace supplies all of it.

cause, conditions, and what not. Sal-

vation in its conditions, means, and
process in the work of the divine God
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because of His sovereign grace. It is

a free gift and work of God to the

elect, in the elect, and for the elect.

And the elect are not as R. M. Farth-

ing in his article asserts. All who
claim to be Christians. God, accord-

ing to his eternal purpose of grace,

elected, predestinated, chose to com"

piete salvation, rebellious sinful and

corrupt men, out of the fallen race of

Adam, and "not all who claim to be

Christian." If none only those who
claim to be Christians, are included in

the election of grace we might as

well step building church houses, step

using means to instruct in gospel light

and all such work. God elected sin-

ne.-s to salvation, not Christians, and

not because of any forseseen faith or

good works as Axminianism and Semi
Pelagian vanities teach ; but of his

free and unmerited favor given us in

Ch^st Jesus before the world began.

Again, it is not true as R. M. Farthing

in his treatise states, "That the elect

canno have the assurance of their elec-

tion." If they cannot have the as-

surance of their election, then the Ap-
ostle/ Peter iwas wror'g in exhorting

immature Christians make their calling

and election sure, 2 Petter 1 .10. They
should seek this, for the assurance of

faith is the assurance of election. They
do have it, for the Spirit beareth wit-

ness, proof, evidence, with our spirit

that we are the children of God.

Rom. 8:16. Now good works are in

fullest accord with the doctrine of sal-

vation by grace. The salvation sub-

sisting between salvation and works is

that of cause and effect, Grace or life,

which imparts salvation, is the cause;

the good works or the effects are fruit.

The good tree of grace will produce

good fruit. The tree is not made
good because it bears good fruit, be-

cause the root, trunk or branches are

good. Every tree that the heavenly

Father planteth bears this fruit as read-

ily as waiter floweth adown the hill.

Similarly, the child of God bring',

forth good works, not in order to be

saved but because he is saved. As it

is a scientific impossibility for a corrupt

tree to bring forth good fruit, so it is

a spiritual impossibility for an unre-

generate one to produce good
works. Had he the inclination, I will

grant for arguments sake, his work,

w hiie in a natural unregenerate state,

would not be accepted of God for the

sacrifices of the wicked are an abomi-

nation in His sight. They that are in

the flesh cannot please God. The works
01 all such characters are bad works.

Utterly impossible it is for dead men
to waik, talk, see or hear. The unre-

generate soul is dead in trespasses and
sin and must be quickened, or made
spiritually alive before he can work.

1 his quickening the Almighty God
dees because of His sovereign grace.

W ith this mighty operation, the dead

natural man has nothing nor can have

anything to do. The spiritually dead
soul is utterly passive in and before

this greatt change. Aftet this divirfe

quickening man has power to act spir-

itually and not until then. He is crea-

ted in Christ Jesus, not because of good
works, nor for good works; but unto
or in order to> good works. The good
works are the results, evidence, fruits

of this spiritual creation. The one
created anew in Christ Jesus has sal-

vation virtually, essentially, eternally.

Such souls have salvation in the embryo
and a virtual consummation) thereof,

made certain, sure to all the elect in

the great covenant of grace. In no
sense docs the salvation of a single soul

depend upon his works. The incon-

trovertaible doctrine of salvation by
grace sweeps away every vestige of

works, either legal or evangelical, to

the four winds. Not the least shadow!
of a remnant of works as a reason,

ground or cause of salvation enters in-

to the covenant of grace. Works are

absolutely ruled out in that sense. We
walk- in newness of the spirit. We do
good work because we are alive
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and because we love God, not because

w e thereby merit or buy salvation. We
aie exhorted to good works simply be-

cause they are the law of our growth
in grace, and because they glorify our

God. They are urged 'upon these

grcunds only. The position herein tak-

en in the attitude of the Apostle Paul,

the grea4
- expounder of the gospel of

grace. The relation of salvation and

wi,rks is clearly and strongly set forth

in all his epistles, and he authoritative-

ly comnuands to maintain and contend

for this relation. He nowhere exhorts

saints jto good works only upon the

ground of the salvation they already

possess. Note the following scripture

in proof of this point : i Thes. 2 :2

;

2 Thes. 2:13-15; Rom. 6:2; 2 Cor. 5:

u
r :u Phil. 1:21; Phil. 2:12-13.

Phil.. 2:12-13, we have the most pre-

cise appeal to' saints to do good works.

This text, "Wherefore my beloved, as

ye have a'ways obeyed not as in mjy)

presence, but much more in my absence

work out your own salvation with

fcai and trembling; for it is God which
worketh in you both to will and to do

of his good" pleasure," is addressed

wholly tO' saints in Christ Jesus. This

scripture in no sense applies to the un-

regenerate. I have heard it so applied

however. The apostles in their epis-

tles are exhorting" those who have an

evident token of salvation, and that of

God. Phil. 1 ;28. Pie also tells them
that he is confident that he which be-

gan a good work in them will perform

it until the day of Jesus Christ, Phil.

1 :6. He moreover, in the text above

relerred to urges them to work out

their own salvation. It is very evi-

dent, then, both from these scriptures

and the foregoing argument that these

Phillipians had salvation. Now he is

exhorting these saints to work <y't a

salvation which they already have.

Surely he cannot be exhorting 'hem to

work for salvation, for that ^ ey clear-

ly possess, but simply won- out, man-
ifest, demonstrate, prove jjihat which

God has, and is working in them.

It is only another way of telling

saints to grow in the grace and know-
ledge of Cod, or run the race set be-

fore /them. This the|y can now do, for

God has made them alive in quicken'

ning them and will contiue to work
w ithin them to will and to do for their

complete sanctification and glorifica-

tion.

in Elder Farthing's article, the

word, "salvation" and the verb, "work
out" are not at all used in accordance

with the doctrine of grace. , \

Farthing's exegisis and application

of these terms are decided by work,

for his use thereof makes salvation de-

pend upon the work of man. Salva-

t'on is applied to us, as we have mani-

festly shown, inj regeneration {before

v e can work at all The whole of sal-

vation is made over to the elect in the

eternal will of God, and becomes actu-

ally and essentially theirs when applied

to them through faith in virtue of
;

the

obedience and righteousness of Christ

Jesus. Now, if this is the gospel way
of salvation the expression "work
out" dees not refer to the obtaining

salvation, but to the attaining' of com-
plete spiritual development. Elder

Farthing says: "It will not do to say

that the salvation here referred to is

something you already have." Why
rot? You must admit, that the sal-

vation here referred to' is something

you already have or do violence to

scripture and reason. It is true that

the field of salvation already exists,

but a dead soul can not work in, nor

out that field ; and when once put in

this field by the Holy Ghost, he is in

it forever, works or no works. TV
expression, "Fear and Trembling," is

not rightly interpreted and used by
Elder Farthing either. The apostle

does not endeavor to excite within us

fear and dread of losing our salvation/

but rather inculcates reverence, sub-

mission and obedience, by this express"

ion : he does not urge us to use every
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effort for salvation, lest we lose it. He
urges us to reverently, submissively

work out, make manifest, prove our
own salvation. True it is that power
is all around us, but it also is equally

true that a dead man cannot use this

power. Things suited to a natural

man in the natural sphere do* not app

to dead unregenerate souls. The nat-

ural realm and the spiritual world
are tw o distinct worlds. As it is nec-

ess-irv for the natural man to be born
into the natural world before he can

use the means of natural life; so it is

just as essential for the dead soul to be

born into the kingdom of God before

he can receive the food of spiritual

substance. Though the water is upo;>

the mountains, a dead man cannot
turn the faucet, adjust the pipes or

drink the sparkling liquid. Though the

balmy air is all around dead men can-

not throw open the windows ; nor
could they breathe the invigorating

draughts, if the windows were all op-
en. Elder Farthing's reference to the

rich young man and Zaccheus is not
iii accordance with salvation without
merit either. The rich young man giv-

ing his riches to the poor was not a

condition of his obtaining salvaton,

but rather ai test of the condition with-
in him. The conditions of this young
man's salvation, and every other souls
for that matter, is repentance toward
God and faith in the Lord Jesus. The
conditions are internal not external.
The external works are only the evi-

dence of the condition within one. Tb~
condition, convicton, repentance, faith

and what not are in wrought by V
Holy Ghost. In the process of salva-

tion, the causes, conditions, are the
mighty operations of the Holy Spirit
solely for and upon the basis of the
covenant of grace. He surely is not,
at the least, very deeply rooted in the
doctrine of grace. But Elder Farth-
ing is not the only one at sea on these
tlimgs. The whole modern religions
are impregnated with this deadly mias-

ma. With Mr. Druanmond I would

say "that a thousand modern pulpits

every seventh day are preaching the

doctrine of spontaneous generation.

The finest and best of recent poetry is

colored with this same error. Spon-

taneous generation is the leading the-

ology of the modern religious or ir-

religious world, and much of the most

serious and cultivated writings of to-

day devotes itself to earnest preach-

ing of this impossible gospel. The
current conception of the Christian re-

ligion is short—the conception which

is held not only popularly but by men
of culture—is founded upon a view of

its origin which if it were true would
render the vdiole scheme abortive.

Written for truth's sake,

J. A. SHAW.

Columbia, N. C, April 8, 1907.

Elder I, H. Hardy:
Dear Brother—I do* enjey reading

the Landmark and your writings up-

on certain passages of scripture.

J heard you preach at the Associa-

tion at Flatty Creek last October.

Dear brother, I would be glad for you
to give your views through the Land-
mark on Acts 8:27, and on Gen. 9:25.
The reason why I ask so particularly

I have had an argument with a man
about the negro. Do you believe that

Noah put a curse on Canaan? And
is that where the negro- sprang from?
And do you believe the negro has a

sou' to be saved or lost as much so

as the white main and the Ethiopian?
The eunuch, [I helieve, wa a niegro,

but J want your views on it.

From your affectionate brother,

T. C. WEST.
T will try to comply as best I may

with the above request, but feel my
lack of historical information as well
as spiritual weakness.

I find by seaching that there is a

difference in the Ethiopian and the
Canaanite. Tbev were both of the de
scendants of Ham, son of Noah.
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The Ethiopians descended froto Cush,

son of Ham, and the Canaanites de-

scended from Canaan, \son of Halm.

The Canaanites settled in the land of

Palestine or Canaan and were the

people who were destroyed by Joshua

and David. However, they were not

all destroyed. Some remained to be

thorns in the sides of Israel to try

them.

Cush seems to have been Ham's
oldest son, and he or his descendants

setiled Ethiopia. Cush in his name or

the name of the country in Hebrew;
Ethiopia in Greek, and Eltaush is

their native name. The name signi-

fies the land of the sunburnt or black.

The name Ham, means black also.

No doubt but that all of the dark rac-

es, -the Chinese), the Japanese, the

Indian, the Malays, the negro, etc.,

catme from Ham. The negro, it ap-

pears to me, is the proper Ethopian.

Simon Zelotes, one of twelve and one

of the eleven faithful ones was a

Canaanite, and therefore o>f the de-

scendants of Ham. The Ethiopian

eunuch doubtless was a negro. The
Holy Ghost first recognized him as

having a soul to be saved and washed

him in the blood of Christ. This

brought him to Jerusalem to worship

the true God, the God of Jesus. The

Jews recognized him in their worship.

This proves that they believed him to

be a human being and an accountable

being. This he could not be without

a soul and spirit. He must be a full

man as other men are or he is no' man
at all.

When he was going on his way
home he shows his interest in the teach-

ings of the Holy Ghost by reading

and inquiring therein. He was per-

plexed as Christians, often are, to

krjowi the meaning of God's word.

The same Holy Spirit who had given

that word sent an interpreter there.

Phillip came by that same spirit and
preached Jesus just as Isaiah had
dene seven hundred years before and

that negro, whose heart the Lord had
prepared, heard the word, confessed

his faith and asked baptism of at the

hands of this Jewish (white man)
preacher. He, in answer to the faith,

the fruit of which he had tasted, un-

hesitatingly went down with him in-

to the water and baptized (dipped)

him in that certain water. The spir-

it of God recognized the act by giving

the eunc'ch joy in the heart to make
him rejoice in his way while He took

Phillip to' an altar place where he
should preach the gospel.

This .is scriptural testimony that

the negro is not a beast but a man
just as we are and that he is accounta-

ble to the same Judge, must pass

through the same judgment, and be

saved by the same Lord Jesus Christ.

To deny this is a religious heresy.

Then it is unreasonable and danger-
ous in our government. If the ne-

gro is not a man why doi we bring

him into our courts? If a horse kicks

and kills a man no one thinks of in-

dicting that horse because he is not

an intelligent being. Will we let

the negro go free as we would the

horse or other beast? If he is a beast

why not?

Yes, my brother, the negro is just

as much a human being as you or I,

and he is just as accountable to the

same God who made him and us ah
in the same federal head. They are a

people, they have kindred, thejy have
language, a tongue and can learn oth-

ers as well as we can and can speak

them.

The Hamites appear to have been

first in building cities and founding

governments. Egypt is an exampje
oif their governments and of their

imechanjical genius. They were the

first to organize deep and hidden soc-

ieties from which Free Masonry and
every other secret society sprang.

They owe all due praise to the negro
and their lighter colored brethren for

origin and not those who builded the
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temple in Jerusalem nor to Enoch the

7th from Adam.
My brother, I cannot tell you the

effect the curse of Noah had on
Canaan. We see that his descendants

settled on the very land that God had
given to Abraham and h's seed so

that they had to be nearly all destroy-

ed before that land could be settled

bv the rightful owner.

1 imagine that it was something
like this country when the first white

visitors came here. They found the

same people here, or the descendants

of those whom the Lord has sent here

to possess this land and the Indians as

well as the Canaanites had to be near-

ly all killed out .

Thus the blessings of civilization

and the peace of nations come through

Japheth and Shem. Through Shem
Christ came, and Japheth is dwelling

in the tents of Shem just according

to the prophetic blessings which was
spoken by Noah.

I hope A'ou will understand my
meaning and that God may bless you
to love and praise Him.

Your brother in Hope,
L. H. HARDY,
ReMsville, N. C.

Birmingham, Ala.

Eider P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother Gold—I wrote you
an article on the reception of my wife

in the church. I failed to ask you if

you saw fit to publish it to send me a

copy as a matter of future reference.

Now if you w*ll allow space I would
like to write out a few thoughts on

the language of Paul, "For I deter-

mined not to know anything among
you save Jesus Christ and him cruci-

fied." 1 Co-r. 2:2. Paul was a nurse

as well as a teacher and a preacher,

and he was qualified as such to preach

and teach the things of the kingdom

of God. The church was already di-

vided as he said, over preachers and

it is sad to see the church go apart

on preachers doctrine or order, cr

from any otjier cause. He\ know]s

this and as a lover of the church and
its services, its union, he used the only

divmely given remedy to heal the

breaches and bring their minds back

to the one central thought "Christ."

This is the balm in Gilead and the true

Physician! there. Paul' therefore de-

termined to know nothing else among
them. We know that when brethren

go apart if they can just have time to

think and the proper object is present-

ed the trouble ends. What but that

Christ, their life, their light, their

hope, their joy, their salvation? I have

hen misjudged by brethren. Once
old Brothel Thome of Baltimore,

when I visited the first time the Eas-

tern Associations met some one who
had attended one of the meetings

and asked if I preached on predesti-

nation, as though I had made a hobby

of it which is a sad mistake. I have

witnesses both of Montgomery and of

Andersonville, Ga., after serving these

churches fifteen or twenty years who
will tell you it was not my theme.

No more than three times during my
whole m'nistry at each church did I

preach exclusively on that subject,

and others would bear witness of the

same. Having also> learned from the

Apostle and I hope taught of God
that this is God's own sovereign rem-

edy not only for our sins but all the

ills that we are subject to in this l
lfe

the name and authority, life and spirit

of Jesus is for the edification of the

saints. And I hope Ido know, as I

am led to see the fullness of Jesus

that he is all we need for time and
eternity, and? if we should! prqach

every clay and every night and preach

two hours each time, and preach for

ninety years we could only tell a part

of (Ins abounding- perfections whlcH

dwell in him. Who has ever read his

wonderful sermon on the Mount, so

replete with the highest order of wis-

dom, bringing out the glorious will of
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Cod and unfolding the glorious prin-

ciples of the words of him who taught

as never man taught. I have preach-

ed, as I hope, guidled by the spirit,

and utterance offered, for three hours

and when I closed I could see how
far short I cajme of preaching the ful-

ness and abounding perfections which

shine in His illustrious character in

the man God and the God man.

Emmanuel, God with us. John
wrote that if all that Jesus had said

and done should be written that the

world itself could not contain the

books. They told me at the theolog-

ical seminary that this was Hyper-
bole, an extravagant expression. I

don't believe such bosh, because there

is Jan eternity and an infinite Goo*,

and all could never be put in books.

I take God's testimony as the truth.

The heighth, the depth and breadth

which { s infinite sustains John's testi-

mony to the child of God who has the

true faifh of God's elect. What else

car. we know among the brethren for

their good and our comfort and the

glory of God, but Christ, the anoin-

ted of God, our high Priest, Redeemer
Savior, Captain, Lord, King, only po^

tentate King of kings and Lord of

lords, our Head. Husband,; Friend,

elder Brother, yea, our all and in all.

Well may we saly like Paul in view
of him, who *s sufficient for these

things? But for the answer we might
despair. "Our sufficiency is of God
who has made us able ministers of the

New Testament, not of the letter but

of the SpirH; for the letter killeth but

the spirit maketh alive." Christ

God's anointed or the (High Priest

of our profession who entered in once

for us and secured our redemption,

and having purged our sins sat down
on the right hand of the majesty on
nigh, Christ that blessed n};ime tJthat

brings comfort to the soul, God's elect

servant to serve for us and to make
intercession for us ajt His right hand.

Christ stands for everything that l
S

high and holy and lovely and great

and marvelous and glorious to the

whole household of faith. What more
do we need? He is our advocate at

God's right hand, our counsellor, to

see to our matters both in law and
grace. He was faithful in life, faith-

ful in death, and will be faithful in

glory. The child Christ Jesus, the

Alan Christ Jesus, the God Christ Je-

sus.

Excellency means Christ,, glory

means Christ, salvation means Christ.

Oh, what a boundless theme, my
heart and my affections go out after

Him while I sit and wonder and

worship Him that liveth and was dead

and beheld he is alive forever more,

and has the keys of death and hell,

cmcified for us. It was in the great

economy of grace, and was needful in

the infinite wisdom of God, He must
suffer the ignominous death of the

cioss, must bleed and die, and be bu-

ried and rise again for us.

Wonder, ;oh, heavens, and be asr-

tonished, oh, earth, at the marevolus

work and wisdom of God in our sal-

vat ion. Oh, maK- we indeed know
what His crucifixion means to us.

May we rejoice to be accounted wor-
thy to suffer with him here that we
may appreciate His glorious reign

hereafter is my sincere desire. God
grant us the true vision of Him
that walketh in the midst of the gol-

den candle sticks, holding the seven

stars in his right hand.

Yours in hope,

wm: lively.

August 27th, 1907.

Elder P. D. Gold:
I will this evening make; an • at-

tempt to* write and tell you some of

my past life if God will help me.

Atxwt six years ago I had a dream. I

was at one of my brother's! homes,
and all of his familv were going to'

,t!he association, and m|y wife was
gene to her father's and I was alone.
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It seemed to me like 1 was in some low
valley and was going to die and go
down to hell, it seemed like I was
sinking in a marsh)- plaice, and these

words came to me, "jAit one of your
feet on a rock and /the other on a

cup of flowing honey, and the gates

oi hell shall not prevail against you."
i awoke from my slumber rejoicing',

i could not help from shedding tears

of joy, and then 1 thought that it

was only a dream and that was noth-

ing, and I would not notice that, for

i aid not want to tell anyone, and 1

did not. I was uneasy. I did not

want my friends to know anything

about it. i enjoyed card playing,

and I knew if 1 said anything about
it they would laugh at me. 1 went
on as usual but could not forget my
dream. After playing cards I

would go off and try to pray and
promise to never again would I play,

and when w e would get together they
would say, come let us have a game
and 1 would say no, then they would
laugh at me and say he is no good. I

would go off and shed tears and ask

God to have mercy on me, a poor sin-

ner. I kept on in this way and my
my wife asked me what was my trou-

ble and I would say nothing. She
would insist on me, and ask me if 1

was not insulted, and at last I told

her and that seamed to give me some
relief, and later she joined the church
and I could hardly keep from offering

myself. I went on in this way until

my good wife was taken sick and died

and I thought that I soon would' go>

too, and all I asked of God was to

have mercy cm me, a poor sinner.

Two years ago I was mowing and

bioke my maichine, and Mr. W. T.

Broadwiajy had an appointment a,rj

Lexington and I wanted to go, so I

told my brother I was compelled to

go< toLexington and have my machine

fixed. I wanted to hear Mr. Broadway
preach, .aid I never will forget his

text: "On this rock I build my

church, and the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it." it seemed like

some one had told him my feelings,

it looked like he set his eyes on me
and no one else, i thought 1 could not

keep from shedding tears. I did not

want any one to see me, and all at

once 1 burst out and I could scarcely

keep from shouting. I never have

enjoyed such a time. I wanted to

shake everybody's hand and jthat

night I spent the night with Mr. Gal-

lirnore and in the room were three

preachers, James Monsoes, W. T.

Broadway and Mr. Gallimore and
when I lay down I thought that I was
too -mean to stay with such good
people as they were, and I never

spent such a restless night as I did

that night and sometimes I tried to pray
to God to have mercjy on me, a sin-

ner, and if I were fit to join the

church show me that night, and if I

could get any evidence i would of-

fer to the church the next day. Miss
Jennie Foster was to be baptised, and
I wanted to be baptised too, and some
time in the night I Went off to sleep

and when I awoke I thought I was
compelled to die. I was choking to>

death it seemed to me, and my mother
appeared to me smiling and called my
name saying "You will never be any
better until you join the church," and
I could not speak. I promised God
if He would have mercy on me and
spare ime until the next day I would
offer at the River, and let the church
be the judge, and I could get my
breath as good as ever, and the next
morning. Mr. GalLmore called me
for breakfast. He said to me, "Come
over brother," and called m)y name.
I never had anything to get away
with me so. I cannot tell my feelings

I had rather he had slighted me and

not asked me at all, and Mr. Broad-
way says, "He is not a brother yet,

but will be," then said, "he is but has
not manifested it yet." and I asked
Mr. Broadway to ride with me to the
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river, and I talked to him, and he ad-

vised me to join the church, and /

promised him that 1 would. I then

thought that 1 would read some in

(the iiible and I did not know where
to read, and 1 just opened and the

first thing 1 read was, "lie not de-

ceived," and I said I never intend u>

join any church, and I tried

to- go back to- my old acquaint-

ance and they seemed like they did

not enjoy my company, and I am not

ht to be in church, i made up mjy

mind to go where there is not any-

body tha^t knows me, and if possible

where there are no old Baptist preach-

ers. They seem to condemn me.

Sometimes I go for relief but none

do I find, and then sometimes I quit

gom^ to preaching, thinking 1 can

forget my troubles and live like I

once did. I am no< enjoyment to' mly-

self or any one else, cannot live or

cannot die. I have tried to pray and
think sometimes if I do not quit

making such attempts I will die and
go to hell. I try to quit. I stop my
mouth and hold miy teeth together

and every thought is have mercy on
me, and last week I had another

dream. I thought I was going along

and I came to a pine tree, and the tree

about four feet from the ground,

had four branches grown out, and ev-

ery one went straight up and I went
to the tree to pray and mother ap-

peared again, and I saw my grave as

plain as I ever saw any natural grave,

and something said to me "this tree

represents the four faces," and I can-

not get any understanding out of the

last dream at all, so if it will not. be

any burden on you after reading this

this please give me your idea on all

I have written you.

1 will not give you my name nor
address, if you wish to answer this,

spare a space in the good Landmark
and I will see it. I cannot tell half

with pencil. I wanted to get a talk

with you at the Association but could

not conveniently.

A FRIEND.
REMARKS

The tree represents the Lord Jesus

—the four faces set forth the coming
of God's people from the four cor-

ners of the earth, North, South, East

and West to the salvation of the tree

of Life.

Our unknown friend seems to have
had experience of the rock that is

solid, the sure foundation stone, and
has tasted of the honey that Hows
from that rock.

He has attempted 'to' hide or dis-

own the Lord's work, and the Lord
does not own him before his Father

and before men. "For he that con-

fesses Jesus before men him will Jes-

us confess before his Father and the

hoity- angels. iBut he that confqsses;

not or denies the Lord before men
cannot receive the approbation of the

obedient child of God." Where the

Lord has this wonderful work and we
neglect it how shall we escape? This

is a great sa'vation, and we should

sanctify the Lord God in our own
hearts, and be ready to give to every

one that asks us a reason of the hope
that is in us with meekness and with
fear. P. D. G.

Danville, Va. June 25, 1907
Dear Brother Gold:

It has come into' my mind to> write

a litttle concerning the death of my
dear little baby boy which occurred

the 2nd day of June, 1907. He was
just eight months and two- days old.

He died with cholera infantum. He
had two doctors to see him but all

the medicine and attention we gave

him couldn't save him. It seems he

was just lent to> us long enough for

all the family to become attached to-

him. He was a bright sweet little

babe. Took so much notice of things.

I tried to ask the Lord to' spare him to

me, but I could only say the words,
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I could not feel them. The day he
died I was sitting at the table when
these words were presented to my
mind: '"'Ihese people have I framed
foi myself, they shall show forth my
ipraise." And I thought these little

people who fee! little are the ones that

belong to him and he has taken him
to himself. I have four children left

but miss my dear little baby where-
ever I go. It seems so lonesome,

so lonesome here. Perhaps he was
taken to wean my affections from the

things of earth that are so perishable.

I knowi that none of us aire put here

to stay nor do I wish to stay here al-

ways, yet when one gets old and fee-

ble he can',t expect them to stay here

long, but they must go the way of

all the earth and the times and places

that once knew them know them no
more, yet we cherish their memory. I

believe that God has a purpose in all

of his works though we can't always
rill

y the realities of eternity,

e be enabled to say that we
>t a good light, have kept

id that there is a crown of

SS laid up for us and not

I all that love His appear-

ittle lxibe knew nothing of

and trials of this life, hav-

ere such a short time. It

.0 wait until the appointed

e. We naimed him Archer
liar l ake with God remain,

;t bring him back I know
ry to l>e submissive to the

His mother.

ANNIE ASTEN.

FEED THE HUNGRY, CLOTHE
THE POOR.

For sometime this subject has been

upon my mind. 1 trust the Lord will

enlighten my understanding, if it is,

His will, for I am vaan and vile.

"Blessed are the poor in spirit for

theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Do

you feel to be poor and needy, feel

the need of Jesus ?So you are blessed

fur all the fitness he requireth is to

fee! your need of Him, need of Jesus

f ie is a shield unto them that put their

trusit in Him . Praise His name.
When a sinner is quickened and made
alive to his lost condition, he feels

helpless, dependent upon the Lord for

life and salvation. They mourn and
grieve but no relief can they find un-

til Jesus comforts them and pardons

them of their sins and transgressions.

Then they are made to rejoice and
praise the Lord. Blessed are theiy

that mourn, for they shall be conrfort-

e;i. Mourning over your lost amd
hc'pless condition. He has promised

to hear the cries and prayers of the

destitute. He binds up the broken
hearts and sets the prisoner free. How
often the children of God feel cast

down, hut not destroyed. They feel

brokenhearted, sorrowful. But Jesus

ha 1-' a healing- balm for every wound
and sw eetly wdiispers all is well, peace

he still. My promised graice receive.

Jesus can make the storm a calm, and
cause the most wretched sinner's heart

to melt, when his grace is bestowed
upon any and their hearts made to

rejoice, they sing praise to the Lord
and (glorify His name. Blessed are

they tha hunger and thirst after

rightousness for they shall be filled. It

i- good to feel hungry spiritually,

feel that so plainly you are more apt

to be strong in the spirit. It is better

to feel poor and in the valley of hu-
miliation than it is to be exalted in

the mountain top, for he that exalts

himself shall be abased.

But he that humbleth himself shall

be exalted. Only notice for a mom-
ent what a contrast there is in the

two believers. My experience teaches

me the mountain top is very danger-
ous place for weakly children, eve,r;

if thelv feel strong, because that is a

dry place I imagine, and there is dan-
ger of falling, and when one is low in
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the valley of sorrow and humiliation teacher at Mars Hill college, N. C.

he is more apt to esteem the brethren Brother Geld, I think 1 have more
and sisters higher than himelf. They reason to praise God for his blessings

are not feasting all the time neither, and Fatherly care than any one. I

They shall go in and out and find pas- am not allowed to gather tlie manna
ture, so hence it is needful to go out only as 1 need it. I think God set the

and find pasture, lest we should get seal of poverty on me for my good. I

exalted above measure. That makes don't grieve over my poor situation,

us feel our helpless and dependent If in the i;esh I feel blessed in

state. It also causes us to beg Him the Spirit. God has so wonderfully

more fervently to teach us our duty made manifest his love to me that I

and enable us to perform it. Deliver cannot make manifest to others, the

he hands of our great benefit I have received from
ir feet in that Him. He has be:.; ;. y husband, my

Lord

straight and narrow way that
s

leads daily companion, the sweet commun-
to life everlasting if it can be consis- ion none can Know but the humble
tent with thy will. Jesus died to re- Christian who daily feels his poverty

deem his people from under the curse and dependence on Him. I wish

oi the law, and it is by his stripes the)- I could make every one know how
are healed. He was crucified for woi jderfully He has made manifest

our offences. He also rose for their His love to me. What a wreck, what
justification. Salvation is of the a failure I had been without Him.
Lord, praise his holy name, for we are ft mikes me feel so unworthy, I don't

poor, frail mortals, sinful worms of want to think of that. My only hope

the dust of the earth. is in Him—who is able to save to the

I see and feel my imporfeotioni uttermost them that put their trust in

more plainly the longer I live and the Him.
more I desire to live near my Savior. I hope to meet you again in life

So if we desire to live near him we bur while I can get your paper and

must deny ourselves of many things read it is preaching to me; yes I

thatwould U
Confess you
That is th

s one to another, the language. May every needed bles-

I have to tell it sing for yourself and family be add-

seems. If others see me as I view ed. I hope, we will meet in the sweet

myself I don't feel like they could by and by.

fellowship such a sinful being' as I aim In the strongest tie': of Christian

The scripture teaches us, "If ye be love I hope I am your sister,

risen with Christ seek those things MRS. N.'j. BROOKER.
which, are above 1

. Lord bless1 truth.

Pardon errors. Dear Brother Gold:

MARY MELISSA BROOKS. 1 hope that you are enjoying your-

sell at the Associations. I would like

Mount Airy, N. C, to have visited some of them up the

Dear Brother Gold: country but have recently returned

I certainly do appreciate any kind- from m/v tour up in South Carolina

home during vacation. Carrie is at ton. I feel that the good Lord blessed

Atlanta, Ga., the youngest is music me all the way over the tour as I be-
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lieve He always doe-, when we go in

obedience—preaching Jesus and
peace by him. Thai is what I desire

to do, so far as He enables me. I

noticed in the last Landmark your re-

marks Preachers and Opposites. Your
comments on the scriptural gifts and
qualifications of Bishops, Pastors and
Teachers were timely and so much
to the purpose. I think all churches
should consider well and (need your
suggestions and teaching, for I am
sure serious mistakes have been made
along this line. It is a very solemn and
important matter. I mean the ordi-

nation of men to highest office and
full functions of the gfosnel ministry

office, it often makes me tremble,

that the church made a mistake in my
case. I feel so imperfect and unqual-
ified, but I have been so kept and
blessed for thirty-six years as not to

bring any reproach upon the Sacred
Cause of our blessed Redeemer. Hope
He will still keep me the remaining
few days of my pilgrimage that I

may hold out faithful to the end and
receive the crown of Rigbtousness.

Thfj Lordi jbless you and All His
people,

J. E. ADAMS.

Editorial
Many of the subscribers to Zion's

due it will be a present and a great re-

lief to' me. Let each one that is behind
please remember this and at once send

me some aid. Help each other in need.

Also obtain us new subscribers where
and when you can.

P. D. GOLD.
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FOR ALL MEN HAVE NOT
FAITH.

What does the above scripture

mean? Does this mean that no man
has faith? Does it mean that the peo>-

ple born of God have not faith? It

is true that in nature no' man has faith

But hat does Paul mean when he

says in 2nd Thess. 3 :2, "for all men
have not faith." He desires the breth-

ren to pray that he and those with him
may be delivered from unreason-

able and wicked men, "for all men
have not faith." None of these un-
reasonable and wicked men have faith

Put those born of God do> have faith.

One gbtvs men in nature have not
faith which is true, but to prove this

this rjv asserting all men have not
faith would be to sav that all men are

in nature, but the truth of God is that

iho^ei born of God are spiritual and
therefore not in nature or natural.

We should search the scriptures

and ask counsel or understanding- of
God so that we do not misapply the

word of God, but seek to speak the
truth in Christ and be found faithful

witnesses of the truth. Look at and
consider what is meant by a scripture.

There are men that do not have faith.

What sort of men are they? Whlv
such as are unreasonable and wicked.
None of that class have faith, hence,

all such men as those have not faith.

P. D.G.
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We embark on the stream of Time
which is gliding- along through hills

and valleys, now shut in by project-

ing, tJireatenir.V cliffs, again greeted

by pleasing vistas of fruitful plains

and smiling fields of plenty.

We should be sensible of some-

thing of cur infirmities, and need of

. . . .1. . . . enough to desire and rely

upon Providence whose smile is the

feast of the sould, and the leader in all

that is good. The chords and stakes

of Zion cannot be loosed or removed.

No enemy can ever enter the peace-

ful dwelling of Zion. Kings of the

earth flee apace at the sight of Zion.

While we have no desire to change,

have no power nor wish to add to nor

take from her perfect beauty, if we
are favored to walk about her, and
her palaces, and view her bulwarks,

and call the attention of the daugh-

ters of Zion to her glorious Prince,

and proclaim that he reigns, that is

enough for me. Should it please the

Lord to direct my labor for the peace

and profit of Zion that is my glory.

I bespeak the prayers of Zion's friends

and that they aid true in the publica-

tion of Zion's Landmark by obtaining

new subscribers as well as renewing

old subscriptions. P. D. G.

WHEN WERE OR ARE THE
PEOPLE OE GOD SAVED.

I have heard and read expressions

like this, that the people of God were

saved before the foundation of the

world. Now we do well to 1 consider

what the scripture says about that. It

is true that grace was given us in

Christ before the world began accord-

ing to Gods purpose. That is clearly

taught in the scripture. But if all the

saving or actual saving was effected

before why did Jesus come into the

world? What did Jesus come into the

world for? The Son of man is come
to seek and to save that which was
lost. But if the people of God's choice

were saved before the world are they

saved a second time by Christ coming
and suffering in the flesh?

His name shall be called Jesus, tor he
shall save his people from their sins.

This was said by the angel to Joseph
before Jesus was1 born. This is a
faithful saying and worthy of all ac-

ceptiiotn that Christ Jesus came intto

the world to save sinners, of whom
said Paul, "I am chief." Jesus saved
and called his people with a holy call-

ing not according to their works, but
according to' God's purpose. How
was this done? According to God's
mercy by the washing of regener-

ation and renewing of the Holy Ghost
Christ died for our sins according to

tthe scriptures. He was delivered for

our offences and raised again for our
justification. He put away sin by the

sacrifice of himself. Ought not Christ

to have suffered these things and to

enter into his glory? God sending his

own son in the likeness of sinful flesh

and for sin condemned sin in the

flesh.

But why argue this matter? It is

to set things in their proper order.

There is no need in defending elec-

tion and predestination to so argue as

though it was not needful for Christ
to die, or to contend that the people

of God would have been saived if

Christ had not died for them. It was
certain from the begining that Christ

would appear in/ 4he endj of the

world (the legal world -by

which is the knowlerfge of
sin) to put away sin by the sacrifice

of himself. Yea, he was foreordain-

ed before the foundation of the world,

but was manifest in these last times

foi von who by him r\o believe in

God who raised him from the dead,

and 5-ave him o:\ory that vour faith

and hope might be in God. The merit

and certainty of the death of Christ

saved all his people whether thev liv-

ed before or after the cominor Q f the

Christ Jesus—who was a minister of
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the circumcision or was under the law

to fulfill the law and confirm the pro-

mises cf God made to the fathers, and
that the offering up of the Gentiles,

might be acceptable urjto God. All

the promises of God are yea and amen
to the glory of God the Father in

Christ Jesus.

There is great beauty in rightly di-

viding the word of truth and declar-

ing all the counsel of God. To set

forth things in the order which the

Holy Ghost sets them forth shows a

workman that needs not be ashamed
of his work. To set forth these great

matters as the Holy Ghost has done
shows God is in the workman. It also

encourages the distressed soul to

seek the Lord. We should so preach

the word that it cannot be gainsaid,

so that when the seeking soul searches

the scripture to see whether these

things are so that soul will see that we
are preaching the truth.

When we preach the necessity of

repentance toward God, and faith in

the Lord Jesus, and that Jesus is

exalted to give repentance and is the

author and finisher of our own faith

then we encourage all such as are truly

desirious to be saved to call on the

name of the Lord.

When we preach the necessity of

those that have believed to be careful

to maintain good works which are

profitable to men, then we glorify

God, and are a help to his people.

We should search the scriptures to

?iee what they teach and we should!

contend earnestly for the faith once

delivered to the saints. P. D. G.

. . RIGHTLY DIVIDING.
It is wise to place apples of gold in

pictures of silver. We should aim to

make proper distiations. No theory

of ours can change or make void the

law of God. We may hurt ourselves

by extreme positions.

Granting that the one talented man
was a servant of the Lord, is he such

a one as a faithful servant? Let the

Lord answer. Jesus said "Well done

good and faithful servant, thou hast

been faithful over a few things. Enter

thou into the joys of thy Lord. But he

said to' the one talent man, "Thou
wicked and slothful servants," etc. Did
he have the will of his lord? I say not

Those that disregard or trespass the

laws of God do not serve him as a
true servant does.

While no man or devil can defeat

the will of God, vet if we do not re-

spect the teachings of scripture why
have a Bible? ' P. D. G.

"Now if Christ be preached that he

rose from the dead, how say some
among you that there is no resurrec-

tion ?"

i . The gjospel, how that Christ

died for our sins according to the

scriptures, aind that he was burield,

and that he rose again the third daiv.

This is what the Apostles preached,

and what all God's preachers have

preached e»ver since then, and what
those he calls to preach will preach to

the end of time. It is also what the

prophets foretold must come to pass.

It was prophesied that one should

die for all—that they that live should

not henceforth live unto themselves,

Inn unto him that died for them and
rose again. The law and the prophets

set that forth. The law showed the

necessity of the death of Jesus, the

surety. The prophets declared he

would die.

Why should it be in

Hosea said, "After two days he will

revive us, and in the third day we will

iive in his sight," Hosea 6:2. Jesus

said as Jonah was in the deep three,

days and three nights so

should the Son of Man be three

days and nights in the heart of the

earth? Martha said: "Lord he has

been dead four days, by this time he

stinketh."

So that decomposition would begin on
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a corpse by the third day. Jesus must

lie in the grave until all doupbt of his

not being dead shall be removed, and
so that when he rises from the dead

it is proven that he was holy and saw-

no corruption in the grave.

2. The Apostles preached his death

and resurrection as eye witnesses of

both. He was seen of them all after

he rose from the dead and was seen of

many others—above five hundred at

once. No event could be more fully

proven. Nor is there a doubt in the

heart of the believer that Jesus rose

from the dead.

This then is what is delivered that

Christ died for our sins, and that he

was buried, and that he arose from the

dead the third day, according to the

scriptures. This is definite, nor can
any one part of this be surrendered.

This is what is preached or delivered

by every God-sent preacher that

preaches the word of God. that

preaches the gospel with the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven. Can I

deliver a thing to you and you not re-

ceive it? No indeed.

Now if Christ be preached that he

rose from the dead how say some
among you that there is no resurrec-

tion of of the dead, for if there is

resurrection of the dead there is no
Christ risen, and if he is not risen you
are yet in your sins, and our preach-

ing is all in vain, and we are false

witnesses. If Christ did rise for mv
justification then he has made an end
of my sins. He was raised from the

dead for mv justification. Then shall

T not rise from the dead? To say that

there is no resurrection, or that T will

not rise is to deny that Christ died for

my sins, or rose for my justification.

As is Christ so are those for whom
Jesus died and rose again. We are

one with him:, for as he is so are we
in this world. To denv this would
be to deny Christ or the merit of his

death and resurrection. They that

deny the resurrection of the dead
deny Christ.

3. The resurrection of the dead is

the consummation of salvation. For
if the dead rise not then is not Christ

riseaa. He is the head, and if the head
is risen then the body of those for

whom he died and rose again shall al-

so rise. For since by man came death

by man also came the resurrection of

the dead. By Adam the first man
dedth came, by Jesus the Second man
the Lord from heaven came the res-

urrection of the dead. Christ is the

first tern from the dead, and after-

ward they that are his shall rise. Are
not all men Christ's? No. He says

he lays down his life for his sheep.

The believer is passed from death
into life and shall never die. The
first man was made a living soul. The
second Adam was made a quickening

Spirit, and he quickens the dead. So
that he that believes in Jesus shall die

no. more. But about his mortal body?
That shall die.

4. When a man dies that is a be-

liever in Jesus his body goes back to

the dust from whence it came. For
dust thou art and unto dust thou shalt

return said God unto Adam. But
what becomes of the spirit? It goes at

once to God who gave it. Returns

when? When one dies his

soul and body separate. The soul

does not °;o down into the grave.

What did Stephen a man full of the

FIolv Ghost and of faith say and pray

for when they were stoning him ' to

death? He said, "Lord Jesus receive

my spirit. Devout men took his body
and buried it. But he fell asleep in

Jesus wdio then received his spirit, ev-

en as the thief was with lesus in

Paradise the very day he was crucified.

So Paul savs to depart and be with

Christ is far better—not to. be in the

grave, but to be with Jesus.

It is the body Paul is talking or

writing' about—not the spirit or soul.

It is the body that is to be raised from
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the dead when Christ shall come or

appear again. Some man will say

how are the dead raised and with

what body do they come? This mor-
tal (mortal body) shall put on immor-
tality. It is the body that will be re-

deemed from death or raised from the

dead the last day. The believer is al-

ready past from death into life, and
has part in the first resurrection which
is the resurrection of Jesus, and he is

blest and holy. But this vile body
must go back to dust, this earthly

house must be dissolved, but Jesus

shall change our vile body and fash-

ion it like unto his glorious body.

Then we shall bear the image of the

heavenly who now in the flesh bear

the image of the earthly.

Brethren, this is the glorious doc-

trine of the Bible which we must con-

tend for. Are you called in question

for the hope of the resurrection of the

dead ?

YVe should preach the things that

are plainly set forth in the scriptures,

and not theories. The truth will do

us good and bind us together; false-

hood will confuse and divide us.

P. D. G.

Remarks were made on Jer. 19:

5 in the last issue of Zion's Landmark
where it is saidlsrael had built high

places unto Baal and burnt their sons

gs burnt offerings which the Lord

commanded not, nor spake it, neither

came it into his mind.

People that deny the foreknow-

ledge of God and his predestination

say that here is a case of a state of

things unknown to God as Israel did

something that He did not command,
and that never came into his mind.

While we cannot find out the Al-

mighty by searching, yet His reveal-

ed word of Scripture is our authority

in all matters. Alan shall live by ev-

ery word of God, for every word of

Cod is good.

There is not a word of God that

does not condemn wickedness. Every
word of God is good. Wickedness
proceeds from the wicked—not from
God. He is the fountain of truth,

and nothing impure proceeds from
Him. Wickedness cannot dwell with

Hint. There is no darkness in Him,
nor of Hun. Such a thing as Sth

could not vcome into His mind', noi*

dwell in Him, as no darkness natur-

ally could approach the natural sun,

nor dwell in its presence. God's

thoughts are as high above ours as

the heavens are above the earth.

Jesus knew what was in man, saw
man's thoughts afar off. Nothing
was hid from him while he was in the

flesh, yet he knew no sin. No guile

was in his lips. Such a holy mystery
we cannot comprehend, yet we know
the Bible proves it. How it is ac-

cording to the will of God for Jesus

the Just one to suffer for the unjust,

and that Jesus came into the World

to drink the cup his Father had giv-

en him, and that men should be gath-

ered to kill the Prince of life with

wicked hands as murderers, amd yet

be doing the very thing that God
declared in scripture, yet in our dark-

ened minds we cannot see or under-

stand the infinite distance between
God's purpose and man's deeds. The
holiness of God is in everything he

purposes or does, so that no wicked-

ness or sin can dwell with him nor in

him, and therefore cannot proceed

from Him.
The people therefore that say that

they are delivered to< do evil, or that

God's fotreknowdedjge or predestina-

tion causes them or others to do
wickedly blaspheme thej holy 'name
of God. Could those Israelits that

burnt their sons on the altar of Baal
offer any defense, apology, or excuse
that they were predestined to do this,

and therefore were excusable? No,
indeed. When the strong hand of

conviction comes upon us this refuge

of lies, this covenant with death arid
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hell is swept away and naked are

we before God who is holy and we
are vile. Our mouth is then shut.

Let God be true but every man a

liai.

Still there is nothing- that can

be hid from God, The darkness and

'the light are both alike to Him. How
could prophets foretell events if God
did not move them to speak them
before hand, frnd how could God
move them to foretell these events if

God has not knowledge. There is

,
never any guessing or conjecture,

or thinking so and so 1 about these

things foretold, nor is there ever any
failure in their coming to pass as

foretold.

If God foresees that these things

will come to pass is it not certain

that they will come to pass? Shall

net things be as God foresees or de-

clares before hand that they shall

be? Then is it not wise to* fear this

holy, everlasting God in whose hand
is our breath, who has made us and
not we ourselves. God will bring

every thing into judgment whether it

be good or evil. Hence the whole
duty of man is to fear God, and keep

His commandments.
According to scripture there is a

special meaning in the use of God's

foreknowledge. The wicked He does

not foreknow as he does the right-

eous. He said Moses you only

have I known of all the nations of

the earth. Jesus says to some, "depart

from me ye workers of iniquity, I

know
.

you not.. Now in what sense

'is this true? To know is to approve of

to own. Jesus says "I know mv
sheep." ,Iin that sense he does not
know, goats. The Lord knows the

righteous. In that sense he does not

know the wicked. The foundation of

God stands sure having the seal, the

Lord knows them that are his. yet

the wicked are not hid from God,
while the rightous are hid in Him.

So the word foreknowledge has a

special meaning in the Bible in har-

mony with its use of knowledge con-

cerning God and His people. "For
whom he did foreknow be also did

predestinate to be conformed to the

image of His Son, that be might be

the first born among many brethren."

All that God foreknew, and no oth-

ers, he did predestinate to be con-

foimed to the image of his Son.

"Moreover whom he did predesti-

nate, them he also called; and whom
he called them he also' justified; and
whom he ustified them he also glori-

fied/' Rom. 8:28-29. Then predes-

tination as here explained is limited

only to God's people. Other scrip-

tures show that all events; good in

themselves or meant for evil by

wicked meu(, are limited, restrained,

controlled and appointed by the Lord
who makes the wrath or wickedness

of man to praise Him, and restrains

the remainder of that wrath or wick-

edness, (though he does not make
man's wrath, so that we 1 (know

(those who love his /predestination

know) that all things work together

for good to them who love God, to

them who are the called according to

his purpose. Nor is there any better

evidence that we are called of God
than that we love Him. For he that

loveth is bom of God, for God is

love. Nor is there any sin or death

in the love of God, nor ignorance,

nor blindness, nor enmity.

Man is free in doing what is in his

heart, and is controlled by that

which seems to him to- be right. If

it is in his heart to do right this he

will do; and if it is in his heart to do

wrong this he will do. Make the tree

good and the fruit will be good. But

an evil tree cannot bring forth good

fruit. P. D. G.

LIFE INSURANCE.
I have been requested to> give my

opinion of life insurance and of the

propriety of Primitive Baptists and
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their friends investing in policies

therein. 'There is a time to every

purpose under the heaven, and to

every purpose there is time and judg-

ment, therefore the misery of man is

great upon him." It would be well

tor us to consider the times, whether
this is not the time to life insurance

and to the judgment of it, and if so,

whether or not we might not also

suspect it to be true for the misery of

man therefore to be great upon him,

and w hether we are the man.
The drift of thought seems to be

that it is a business proposition and
ought to [be so considered, and
therefore ought not to be allowed to

affect fellowship among the brethren.

It seems to me that the probable ef-

fect of a consideration should large-

ly indicate and determine its charac-

ter and [propriety. The determinat-

ion of a question when primarily con-

sidered might appear to be well and
properly defined, the effect of a

righteous or just cause, but that same
effect, though righteous in itself,

might go further and effected by oth-

er considerations 'lead to reisults not

primarily contemplated and become
in itself the real and logical effect of

the first cause. Sometimes that

which seems to be differs materially

from that which (really is, therefore

realities are preferable to appearances.

A consideration which does not ap-

prehend and respect the ultimate con-

clusion to which it leads is not well

made. In purely business affairs ev-

ery one is supposed to> attend to his

own business and to let other people's

business alone, but unless your busi-

ness in some way comes in contact

with other people's business beyond a

mere individual selfish living it is of

no profit. You must divide the ter-

i i t
< tv and share the benefits. A man

ought to and does have the right to

do as lie pleases, but not to such an

extent as to incur the righteous dis-

pleasure! of his neighbor. Sordid

must be the character of the man
whose pleasure consist only in pleas-

ing himself, but how exalted the

character of him who seeks the pleas-

ure of others especially when it nec-

essarily /limits what might otherwise

be his privilege and right. To live

for his brethren is the privilege of a

brother, but to die for them: is gain.

Jesus died for them. How should

one deport himself toward him for

whom Christ died? Christ died to

everything but his brethren—that is

their good and theirs only constitut-

ed the purpose of his death, and in

such regard we should live for them.

The Christ-like life is purely an un-

selfish life. If we consider the ques-

tion on our part purely from a bus-

iness standpoint, and the brethren or

some of them—one of them—consid-

er- it from the standpoint of fellow-

ship, and action upon our considera-

tion whether by us or them could but

serve as a cause for serious conse-

quences. Granting that it is a mere
secular matter the conclusion is readi

lv formed that the fellowship of the

brethren has nothing to do with their

fellowship. But if nothwithstanding

our granted assumption, we find that

the fellowship of the brethren is nev-

ertheless involved, we shall have to

determine, which shall prevail busi-

ness which is of the world and per-

isheth or fellowship which is of the

kingdom of heaven and endureth for-

evei

.

I have no doubt but that the peo-

ple at large regard our objections to

life insurance as a matter of supersti-

tion and ignorance, and shall some
of us seem, to agree with them in this

opinion ? Let us grant for a mom-
ent that their opinion of us, at least

in this respect is true what are we
going to do about it? Shall we pre-

sume that therefore we are not what
we profess to be, that we have not

been taught of God? Is it true that

when a man is born again, born from.
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above, born of God that he is thence

forth an educated man as pertaining-

to things of earth? is it true that

men who favor life insurance are

therefore born of God? Are any of

them thus born? Do we know that

even one of them is verily taught of

God ? There is nothing in nature by

which God's people may be identi-

fied, nor is there anything in nature

inconsistent with good morals by

which we may determine who are not

his people. Therefore I conclude

that one may be ignorant and even

superstitious and yet may have been

taught of God. We should regard

our brethren as having been born of

God and taught of him as he would
that they should be taught, and as

having be/en cleansed of him and

made clean as he would have them

be clean, and we should not call that

common which he has cleansed, nor

should we call him ignorant whom
God has taught, nor superstitious in

whom is the faith which God by

Jesus Christ has himself authoriz-

ed and finished. We do not deny

that some of us are ignorant and un-

learned as were some of our fathers

in the gospel, even seme of the Apos-

tles of Jesus Christ, but there were

those then who though they perceiv-

ed that Peter and John were unlearn-

ed and ignorant men, yet took know-
ledge of them that tihey had been

with Jesus, and this is Kxue witjb

respect to God's people today, which

abiding truth should not be overlook-

ed nor underestimated.

The Primitive Baptists are a pe-

culiar people in doctrine, discipline

and order, as well with respect to

their covenant relations as, ' members!

of the church visible as in their re-

lations by virtue of the everlasting

covenant ordered! in )all things and

sure, and hitherto their aversion as

a people, to investing in life insuran-

ce has not been the least among the

peculiar features which have all over

this country distinctively marked
them as dihering from all other de-

nominations or people, not as a thing

assumed fi r the purpose of being

different but because of an underly-

ing innate principle constituting a

difference.

I have always admired those things

which are generally held by the

Primitive BaptHsts for which 'nor

against which there' are no direct

scriptural rules nor injunctions. They
are unwritten principles as of an in-

herent law.

In this part of the country it is

common for a life insurance agent

when he fails to induce one to take a
policy to remark as a final retort:

"You must be a hardshell," and he

is most generally correct. Now; I like

that which establishes in fthe mind
of the world the identity of the peo-

ple of God, let the name by which
they are designated be what it may.
And whether the peculiarity be wor-
thy of blame or praise the difference

is thereby confessed. I do not regard

these outward f things as constituting

any worth in themselves, but as mere
incidental marks of difference which
somehow serve as ear marks indicat-

ing as by association the inward ex-

istence of heart marks which are es-

sential nn'd abidirijj indicating the

true believers in Him by whose
stripes they are healed.

I look at this matter as Paul re-

garded the eating of meat which
had been offered to idols. He knew
that an idol was nothing, and that

meat was, in no way effected

thereby, and that he could eat it

without amy effect of conscience, but

there were those of the brethren who
could not but feel that there was a

difference in this from other meats

and Paul had respect for their feel-

ings in the matter, and denied him-

self the exercise of a privilege which

was to him a mere matter of business

or in part the legitimate conclusion of
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business. "Having food and raiment

be! therewith content." Paul saw
that if the brethren r.te of this meat,

affected as they thought it to be, they

would do so because he did, and
would thereby defile and offend their

own consciences, therefore instead of

trying to assure them that it was on-

ly a matter of business, or that it was
superstition and ignorance in them
he would not eat, nor did he declare

non-fellowship nor allow them to

cnrsider the question/ but forthwith

resolved that if meat made his broth-

er to offend he would eat no> more
flesh as long as the world stands.

I have) never favored flife insur-

ance and never expect to, and for the

peace of the Zion of our God, I

would to God that every Primitive

Baptist in all the land 'were in this

respect as T am. My fellowship is

no: strengthened with the brother

who Carries a jpoh'cy, and especially

is it not weakened with the one who
does not carry one.

Th<^ fellowship of 'the brethren is

worth more to me than present sub-

stance or what life insurance might
bring, therfore let me live to them,
for and with them. Let my
present life and last end be like theirs,

and let me consider them to provoke
them to love and good works, and
with them pray for the peace of
Zion. P. G. L.

OBITUARIES
BABY OWEN.

Baby Owen, nfant daughter of W. F.

and' M. E 0we|i9, ,was born May te7th,

1907, and died July' 27, 1907. We know
how impossible it is to utter our grief

with words. The heart pleads for utter-

ance in tears. Let it Speak them. We bow
in sorrow at the taking of our little one,

feeling that while it Is natural to gather

the ripened fruit it is trying that the bud

Is taken before it has opportunity to un-

fold into blossom." But in nature fru t

falls and so do buds and blossoms. In

way of kind nature perhaps this is bes.

In Ihe taking away from our arms our lit-

tee one we accept the cross and bear it

believing .that the bud will yet blossom

and bear fruit in the angel land where the

spirit of our little one has so early flown.

Perhaps it is best that our babe's life on

eurih wenit out so soon. With her the

trials that meet struggling mortals on ev-

ery side, with the sorrows that line the

{he pathway ifrom childhood to old age,

who can contemplate the passing of one

knowing so litt'.e of the sorrows of earth

(nto the wonderful beyond without feeling

that our loss is her gain. We 3o not know
the future life fully. It is well that we do

not. We could not in our darkened state.

We must content ourselves here until we are

called to go. A cloud hangs between this

land and eternity. Or we are in the dark-

ness. Out of this cloud we cannot see

clearly. But we may hope and we do hope

and trust that we feel that the resurrec-

tion of Jesus and his people ;in him
brings an unclouded day. Resignation

calms our heart. We shall go to the child

for it cannot come back to us.

There is nj flesh however watched and

tended. n

But one dear lamb is there.

There is no home however defended,

But has a vacant chair.

Let us be patient; these severe afflictions

Not from the ground arise.

But oft mes celestials

Assume the dark disguise.

"We see but dimly through the mist and

vapor,

Amid these eartly damps.

What seems to us but sad funeral tapers,

May be heaven's distant lamps.

She is not dead the ch Id of our affection

But gone unto the school

Where she no longer needs our protection

And Christ himself doth rule.

Wo w'll be patient and assuage the feelin
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3 may not wholly stay,

ab silence sanctifying not concealing

The grief that must have way.

This lovely bud, so young, so fair, so ten-

der.

Called hence by earthly doom,

Just come to show how sweet a flower,

In Paradise would bloom.

And may the Holy Spirit guide father,

mother

To that angelic land.

And there with friends, sisters and broth-

Eternity we'll spend.

By father and mother,

W. F. AND M. B. OWEN.

The Black Creek Union is appointed to

be held with the church at Creech's Satur-

day and fifth Sunday in December. Visitors

by rail will be met on Friday at Micro.

LLOYD'S HYMN BOOK.
Plain sheep binding, per dozen, $7.50;

single copy, 75 cents. Plain Morocco, per

do:.en, $10.50; single copy, 95c.

Gilt Morocco per dozen, $12.00; single

copy, $1.15.

ALVIN CLARK, Wilson, N. C.

The 139th session of the Contentn >a

Union is appointed to be held with the

church at Town Creek the fifth Sunday in

December, 1907. Elder J. W. Gardner was

appointed to preach the introductory ser-

mon and Elder T. B. Lancaster his alter-

nate. Yours In Hope,

J. J. FASON.

The next session of the Smithfield un-

ion is appointed t0 he held w th the church

at Smithfield, Johnston county, N. C, on

Saturday and the fifth Sunday in Decem-

ber 1907.

Brethren and sisters, and especially,

ministers, are cordially invited.

Yours in hope of Christ,

J. A. BATTEN.
Un'on Clerk.

The next session of the Skewarkey Union

ZION'S LANDMARK.

is appointed to be held with the chuieft

at 'Tarboro Friday, Saturday sm.l fifth

Sunday in December.

ELLEN OLIVER.
She was born February lGth, 1826, died

August 9th, 1907, which made her stay on

earth 81 years, five month and twenty-four

days. She united with the chfurch at

Morattock August 18th, 1843, where she

remained until death. She loved the

church of Jesus Christ and died in the

faith.

G. H. MARINER.

B. F. EUBANKS.
Haskins' Chapel Saturday and first Sun-

flay in December.

Sand Hill Tuesday.

Muddy Creek, Wednesday.

Cypress Creek, Thursday.

Maple Hill, Friday.

South West Saturday.

North East, second Sunday.

Kadnott's Creek Monday.

J. P. VIA.

Spray, November 22.

Wolf Island, November 23.

High Point, November 24, at night.

Randleman, November 25, at night.

Worthville, November 26, at night.

Rock Hill, November 27.

Calicutts, November 28.

Big Lick, November 29.

Flat Creek, November 30.

Mountain, December 1.

Albermarle, at night, December 1.

Mountain Creek, December 2. n

Big Creek, December 3.

White Oak Springs, December 4, at nigh

Suggs Creek, December 5.

Rock Hill. December 6.

Toms Creek, December 7.

Flat Creek, December 8.

Salisbury, December 9. n

P ne, December 10.

Concord, December 11-

Lexington, December 12.

Bunkers Hill, December IS.

Conveyance needed off of railroad.



Allen's Nature-Compound
^ A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood disease. It is composed en- A
jfe tirely of extracts of Herbs, Bark* and Roots. It ie an honest medicine,

jff made to do the user good. A safe and sure core for Rheumatism, Nen- x* ralgia, Dsypepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney V
£ Disease, Fever and Ague, Cocstipati n, and all blood and Skin Diseases jfij

* *
| Your Money Back if You Want it.

g
ML ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARAN- 2^ TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are aot satisfactory, we

j|[
will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee In every box. q

% WRITE FOR FREE SA iFLE. S
® §

On receipt of a stamp we will send you a geaerou jnple of ALLEN'S
NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it i« a true remedy. $

<: Six months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price. «~
«§? WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires '.o e. gage 1b as W
|§? honest and profitable business, should write for terms. Our positive guaraa- g£
jgj tec Inspire* confidence and makes sales easy. £

| W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE CO., S
GREENFIELD. INDIANA.

ft

There i.s a state of joy In perfect health, and a taiste of porrow In sick- fe

3 ness. You have the power to go either road you please, if you want to ^
* %
^ take the road to health take the wonderful medicine 4 Vs.. *

9j 4 B's ia the greatest vegetable tonic on the market today, it Is eclentifl- £
* "x

^ cally blended, and is nature's own remedy for all mankind.

% Jt has a direct action on the stomach, bowels, liver and kidneys. It pro- '*

* *
J motes the secretion*, assists nature to do its work in bringing the body t

% back into harmony. »

^ PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOX OR 8IX BOXES FOR FOUR DOLLARS. V
% Agents wanted in every town and county in U» United States. ^
%

H. C. BRAQC Sole (Manager.
*

* t.nr,%r*vllle, Indiana.
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THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal And Industrial College.
Regular Courses Leading to Degrees of Bachelor of Pedagogy, Bachelor of

Arts, Bachelor of Science, and a new Course Leading to the Degree of

Bachelor of Music.

Board, laundry, tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., $170 a year.

For free tuition students, $125.

The Normal Department gives thor ugb instruction in the subjects taught

in the schoools and colleges, and special pedagogical training for the pro-

fession of teaching. Teachers and Qra uates of other colleges are offered a

one-year special course in Pedagogy rod allied subjects.

The Commercial Department offers practical instruction in Stenography,

Typewriting, Bookkeeping and other justness subjects.

The Departments of Manual *rts nd Domestic 8cietice provide instruc-

tion in Manual Training and In suoh subjects as relate directly to the

home and family.

The Music Department, in addition to the degree course, offers a certifi-

cate course in vocal and instrumental nusic.

Tc secure board in the dormltor'es, all free-tuition applications should be

made before July 15. The fall term opens September 18, 1907.

For catalogue and other information, address,

J. I. FOUST, President,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

jtuiik mmm college.
A Co-Educational Institution.

Faculty from Massey Business College, Randolph-Macon, Martha Wash-

ington, Cincinnati and Boston Conservatories, Yale and Syracuse Univer-

sities.

PREPARATORY AND COLLEGIATE.

THEEE COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES-
Thorough Instruction in Languages, Sciences, Mathematics, Instruments!

and Vocal Music, Elocution and Physical Culture, Bookkeeping, Shorthand,

Typewriting and Penmanship.

Brick Building, Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Sewerage, good order,

Mild Discipline, Strict Piety.

Complete Literary Course, one year including Matriculation, Medical Fefi,

Board in the College and Tuition for $149.

Young Men Can Board in Ciubs at Actual Cost.

Opens Sept. 3rd, 1907. For Catalogue, or other information abdreas,

J. J. HARPER, President,

Wilson, N. C.
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Price of Lloyd» hymn books increas-

ed. Plain sheep akin 75c each, half

dozen $3.75.

Plain Morocco 95c each, $5.25 per

half dozen.

Gilt Morocca $1.15 each. $12.00 per

dozen.

ALVIN CLARK,

.
Wilson, N. C.

S THE PURPOSE OF ZION'S LANDMARK S
• ©

"Aak for the old paths where is the good way."

% By tie help of the Lord Ala paper will contend for the ancient Land- $.

$ mark, guided by J«s states of Truth, and strengthened by its eord* of Lot*- ^
4$ It hopes te rejeei ell traditions and institutions of men, and regard only $
^ the Bible as the standard of Truth. £

It urges ta* people to search the Scriptores, and obey Jesus, the king ^x in the holy hill of ZIon, keeping themselves unspotted from the world. X
X It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith la Ood. the Father, Jeans, 2
5 the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Comforter.

H All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for It—if so latpressed. g
^ ?<l»y grace, marcy end peace, be multiplied to all lovers of truth. £
$ SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF ZION'8 LANDMARK. 3*

6 The Prlc* ef Zlon's Landmark Is $1.60 per year for leas than clubs of

# ten. i |
^ When a subscriber desires his paper changed he should state plainly

both the eld and new poataficee. When one wishes his paper stopped, let

$ him send what is due, and also state his postofflee.

Let each subscriber pay his paper in advance If possible, and when he _

^ renews give the same name It has been going In, unless he wishes It

$ changed, then he should state both the old and the new names.

If money cent has not beea receipted, please inform me of it When you

^ eaa always send money by mesiey order, check or draft, or registered let-

X te?, or by express.

H Saeh subscriber can tell the time to which he has paid iter the yaps* lay ^
if noticing the date last after his aaaae. I

*a aoucing ue oate ]w arter sis name. | t:

«k All brethren and friends are requested to act as agent*.

H All same* a&d poetoSees should be written plainly.

H All coasaraaieattasMf, business le*t*r», remittances of F. O. Orders, msssy,
J*

^ dratto, etc*, should be seat ** F. D. ©OLE.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Raleigh, N. 0.

Dear Editor of the Landmark:
I desire to write a little more for

hit good paper should you think

enough of what I write to publish it.

For some time my mind has been
on the "atonement," and yet I shud-
der at the attempt to express my views
on this subject on which there i* such

a vast difference of opinion. I sup-

pose all Christians believe that Jesus
made the atonement, but do they all

understand for whom it was made
alike? I think all the Baptists be-

lieve it was made for the church, God's
people, for the Angel said to Joseph,

"Fear not to take unto thee, Mary,
thy wife, for that which is conceived
in her is of the Holy Ghost, and she

shall bear a son, his name shalled be

called Jesus, for he shall save his peo-

ple from their sins."

We are told that he was made of a

woman, made under the law that he
might redeem them that werf under
the law. Now whatsoever the law
saith, it saith to' them that are un-
der the law, and one of the things that

the law saith is ''the soul that sins

shall die," but this could not refer to

Jesus as an individual, but as the rep-

resentative of his peonle who had sin-

ned, it could say to him you shall die,

and as the surety of his people he
must die, must atone as no one «lse

could. Tie was the only just one, the

only one upon whom the law had no
claim, for "he had done no violence

nor was there any deceit in his mouth
yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him.

He hath put him to grief, when thou

shalt make his soul an offering- for

sin he shall see his seed, he shall pro-

long his days and the pleaure of the

Lord shall prosper in his hands."

We have to die for ours«dv^s for

we are sinners and death justly

claims us as its victims, but the thief

said this man hath done nothing

amiss.

When the priests anciently made
their offerings under the law they

made for themselves and for the peo-

ple for they were sinners alike, but in

this particular Jesus was unlike them.

He did not make any offering for he

was the offering. He was God's off-

ering for sin. for his people, and in this

one offering he has forever perfect-

ed them that are sanctified. Jesus

was the offering to which all the oth-

ers pointed. He was not a priest af-

ter a carnal commandment, but after

the power of an endless life, and his

offering was just like himself, perfect

and everlasting and well pleasing in

the sight of God, hence the pleasure

of God prospered in his hand.

Sacrifices and offerings for sin un-

der the law offered by men did not

please God. But in the volume of the

hook it was written of Jesus and he
said, "Lo, I come to do thy will, O.

God."
He taketh away the first tha^ he may

He taketh away the first that he may
establish the second. Now what was
this will that he did? "And this is

the Father's will which has sent me that

of all that he has given me I should
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lose nothing but raise them up again

at the last day." For this Holy na-

tion, chosen generation, Royal priest-

hood, this offering once for all was
made.

Now if God is well pleased, and he

is of course, or Jesus would not have

been exalted at his own right hand.

No wonder Paul asked the question,

"Who shall lay anything to the charge

of God's elect?" "If God be for us who
can be against us?" I am so glad

the apositle went on with his blessed

story of Jesus and his love and said,

"He that spared not his own but de-

liverel him up for us all (all that the

Father giveth) how shall he not with

him freely give us all things.

So far it is clearly seen that he did

die for his people and made an end of

their sins and by his power to rise

above sin and the devil, he has justi-

fied and glorified his people. Now
are they in danger of being ensnared
again, going back in sin again and
being losit? Listen furthejr: "Who
shall separate us from the love of

God? Shall tribulation, or distress,

or famine, or peril, or sword, etc. ?

He says, " I am persuaded that

neither death nor life, nor angles, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor
height nor depth, nor any other crea-

ture shal.l be able to separate us from
our Lord.

Very truly,

W. A. STMPKINS.

Southampton, Pa., Oct. 5, 1907.
Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother in the Truth : It was
a rare pleasure for us to once more
have a visit from you and dear Sister

Gold, and to agam hear you preach
the unsearchable riches of Chris*. Tt

was lovely also, at the same time, to
have with us Sister Laura A. (Reed
and your daughter, Bessie, whom I

had never before met. But how soon
we can become acquainted when we

love the same things, and how pleas-

ant to mingle with those of like

precious faith.

Elder Lester was here later, but I

was ill in bed at the time, and could

not attend his appointments, which I

sincerely regretted, as I so sweetly

enjoyed his preaching when he was
here years ago, and the visit with lima

arid his dear wife—our beloved sis-

ter.

Dear brother, I have been thinking

of the suggestion of you and Sister

Gold that I send to me Landmark
some extracts from the letters of our

dear departed sister and mother in

Israel, M. M. Hassell.

I have been lookmg them over

with this thought in mind. It was
refreshing to read again her expres-

sions of love and sweet fellowship,

and realize anew her faithfulness in

the things that pertahi to the kingdom
of Christ.

I find tha* if I should select all

that would be of sweet interest to

the great household who read the

Landmark, it would cover more space

than I would like to occupy, as our

correspondence extended through

quite a number of years. My first

letter from her was in 1870, soon af-

ter we first met. This was while our
dear mother and sisters were stdl with

us, who enjoyed her touching mes-
sages las well as I. She often gave
wifij^s t0 her thoughts, and, though
so far away, she participated in our
joys and sympathized in our sorrows,

and sad bereavements. She has long
since entered into the glorious reality

of her hope and is partaking of the

never failing fountain of eternal bliss.

What a beautiful li
fe was hers, "en-

tering into the fold with believers en-

rolled," at the early age of twelve
years, and always walking in the foot-

steps of the flock—a true follower of
Him who was meek and lowly in

heart. Many blessings and much joy
blossomed into her life, given by the
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Father of all our mercies. Yet they

were mingled with sore t^als, deep

sorrows and great bereavements. But
the Lord gave her "Beauty for

ashes—the oil of joy for mourning,

and a garment of praise for the spirit

of heaviness." Humility seemed to

shine in every act and word, always

esteeming others better than hersefif.

Truly the fragrance of myrrh perfum-

ed all iber years.

It might be encouraging to some,

who are wr'ting bitter things against

themselves to know that she was of-

ten beset with doubts and fears. she

many times expressed a deep sense of

her unKvorthiness and unlikeness to

the blessed Immanucl, and some times

heavy clouds obscured her spiritual

sky. And more afflictions than any
pain 's it when our hope in Jesus is

hidden by dark lowering clouds. But
how good to know; there is a power
that can clear the darkest sky, and
raise the heaviest burden, causing the

Sun of righteousness to chase away
all the gloom. Truly, the Lord mak-
eth the clouds His Chariot." We feel

an assurance that our dear sister has

entered into eternal joys, beyond th's

fading scene, and is now singing

praises with the white robed throng

who came out of great tribulation,

saying, "Blessing and glory and hon-

or to Him who sitteth on the throne

and to the Lamb for ever and ever."

I trust that some afflicted one who
is walking in great sorrow, feeling

cast out from all that is most dear,

will find comfort in her words. And
I am sure that those who knew and
loved her will be pleased to see her

name once more among those who
write to you of the choice things of

the Kingdom. I will only select from
three letters, though T feel that

I would like to gather all her precious

thoughts and choice expressions into

a little bbok.

Williamston, N. C. Sept. 16, 1895.

Miss Bessie Durand

:

My Dear Sister in Christ—Al-
though quite feeble this morning I de-

sire to drop you a few lines. Your
dear letter of July 22d came to* me
like a refreshing stream of cool wa-
ter to a weary traveler in a desert

land. I was feeling lonely and sad.

Your letter was so full of the mani-

festation of the Spirit of Jesus—full

of love and tenderness and sweet fel-

lowship which is so dear and precious

to be realized by a weary pilgrim in

this wilderness land. I feel unwor-
thy of such blessed tokens, but the

Lord is to be praised, for I feel that

all comes from Him; and the fruits

of His Spirit are made manifest in

His dear children to the praise and
glory of His grace. I desired to

write you as soon as I received your
letter, but I felt that it would be folly

far me to write for I could not re-

spond to such a rich letter, yet my
heart was full and I fed upon it, and
shouted and tried to praise the Lord.

How sweet is the memory of bygone
days, and the dear ones with whom
we live in love and sweet companion-
ship. So many are gone and I al-

most feel that I am one alone. I feel

it more and more daily, and I weep
in solitude, which is at times a relief.

My last dear departed one I miss more
and more. And your dear letter

brought him still more fresh to my
memory. It cheered my heart to

think that he was remembered and
cherished in his grave by others. I

tell you he is greatly missed in this

country where he lived and labored.

I realize that his work was done, and
the blessed Master called him hotrne.

J do, at times, feel an assurance that

"The Lord is my Shepherd, and I

shall not want." My mind is greatly

exercised on faith. Do Is possess it?

is a question with me. We know that
the things seen are temporal, and the
things not seen are eternal. So many
wonderful and great mysteries . in

God's Word. Great indeed is the mys-
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tery of godliness and great is the

mystery of iniquity. Great is the

Lord and greatly to be praised in the

mountain of His holiness. Finite

man need not try to fathom the deep

things of God. His dear people can

only know anything truly as it is re-

pealed to them. Vain speculation

will not unfold these great mysteries.

We may well exclaim, "Great and
marvelous are thy works, Lord God
Ahnighty, just and true are Thy ways
Thou King of saints." It is blessed to

dwell on the perfections of God, His
works and His ways. Everything
else is tarnished. All His works
praise Him, and should not His
saints bless Him. That blessed home
for the redeemed is beyond this dark

vale of tears, where we have reason

to believe is a land of unclouded day.

No sickness, sorrows, pain or death

will ever reach that bliss ful shore. The
gi'eat mysteries conneicted with eter-

nal realities we cannot understand,

hue if we rest in God and believe His
word it is enough. When we sink in-

to His will- all is well. Trials and
tribulations, my sister, we all will

have, as this is the only road to

glory. So may grace make us pa-

tient until our change comes. I trust

that you are sustained amid all your
changes and anxieties, and realize

that the Lord is ever near. He is so

good and merciful.

Tell Brother Durand that we de-

sire to thank the Lord that He is

spared to speak and write. His last

two articles in the Signs were so full

and they have cheered and comforted
more hearts than one. I read the ar-

ticle of the goodness of God twice

over. I do desire to be dead to sin,

and alive to Holiness, but I feel that

I am far from it. My dear sister, I

would love to see you cue time more,
and the dear ones with you, but T

hardly expect to. I do hope Brother
Durand will cn-mc South again, the
Lord willing. I would again love to

hear him preach the gospel of God's
dear Son. My love to all your
family, and you will accept my love,

and Kvarm appreciation of our kind
remembrance. Your aged sister in

hope of rest. M. M HASSELL.

Williamston, N. C., 1896.

Beloved Sister—I will try to re-

spond to your letter of sympathy and
precious fellowship so dear to my
heart in those days o-f trial and affli-

tion. Your words came perfumed
with the Rose of Sharon, and the lily

of the valley. I feel that you are

made to drink of those streams that

make glad the city of our God. I

would love to be by your side where
we could freely talk of our joys and
our sorrows. But this cannot be, my
dear, for many miles are between us,

yet it is a comfort to know that dis-

tance cannot separate ^fellowship in

thought and feeling. I cannot tell you
how dear to my heart is communion
with saints, although I feel so utterly

unworthy of their love. I feel that

I am far from what I should be as a

professed follower of Jesus. No pleas-

ure in looking at sel f , no gold can he
found digging within. When by faith

we are enabled to turn our eyes to

Jesus, we see perfection and beau-
ty, and His righteousness covers all

our deformity. He is mighty Savior

our, all glorious in his apparrel. I am
oppressed in spirit this morning, the

waves and billows are rolling over me,
yet there is a little calm, herewith
so that I do not quite sink. I still

hope in God, who has, for so many
years upheld me by His Almighty
power. I do believe His dear tried

people are the only ones who can truly

sympathize with each other in out-

ward or inward troubles. Yet some
are better prepared than others, as all

do not pass through the same trials.

Our dear Lord deals them out in

weight and measure as seems good in

>His jtight, and no defects, however
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trying the strokes may be, I can but

think, my dear sister, that we aie

living in the last days and trying

times are to be realized. There
seems to be divisions and sub-divis-

ions in the church of God. But trials

and persecutions will drive them1 to-

gether, fur the adorable Saviour has

prayed that his people shall be one,

anYl that prayer will prejvail. Hew
blessed to see the dear children of God
united in love on earth, it is surely a

heaven below. How good those

meetings you described in your let-

ter: far better than all the riches in

this perishing world. I would love *o

be with you in some of your social

gatherings. I have, in years that are

passed realized them to be such rich

blessings. Soon all these gatherings

will end and may we meet where part-

ing is unknown. I long for rest, yet

desire to be patient. Do not the loins

of the mind need to be girded up?
May we all realize this heavenly gird-

ing of truth, and each esteem others

hotter than themselves. A sifting

time is, coming and the disciples of

Jesus must be fully separated from
this ungodly world. I am a poor wan-
derer in thought and word and mind,
so pardon me.

The clouds are dark and heavy, yet

we believe) 'that underneath them all

there is a silver lining. How we do
keep missing our dear ones that are

gone, yet we would not call them
hack, hut humbly wait the heavenly
call to join them.

I hope your brother's family are

well, dear Sister Durand and her lit-

tle pledges. You must kiss them fo<*

me. I feel greatly strengthened by
such dear letters as yours.

May the Lord greatly enrich your
soul by the sweet communication of

His Spirit to cheer and comfort your
heart while treading this thorny
road. His love in our souls enables

us to rejoice in tribulation. When I

feel cast down, as I often do, my

heart cries out for living faith to draw
nigh to God, and I feel that He is

a hearer and answerer of prayer.

I feel so lonely without the com-
panionship of my last beloved one, but

I trust that Jesus is my heavenly hus-

band, and He is ever near even when
I do not realize it. I have been away
from home several weeks, and at-

fcmd^d three associations. I visited

Wilson and spent some time at Elder

Gold's, meeting many dear faithful

ones who knpw and) love the truth.

I came home greatly refreshed, but

I soon got faint and weary. Elder

Gold is a most excellent preacher. I

heard him several times in my ab-

sence, and enjoyed it so much.
You will see, my dear sister, that

nrj mind is drawn out to you. I

wrote to you on Sunday evening af-

ter coming from meeting, but have
hesitated about sending it, but be-

lieve I will. The heavenly influence I

then realized was delightful.

Write to me again, my sister, and
I will be so glad. My eyesight is so

poor that T fear I shall not he able to

write much more but yen must not

forget me, for T shall want to hear

from you. Wifh love and Christian

fellowship for Brother and Sistc Du-
rand, and tender love to the link

ones.

Affectionately your sister,

M. M. H ASSELL.

Miss Bessie Durand

:

My Precious Sister—This is Sun-
day evening, and I am all alone in

the house. Cornelia 1 and her husband
have gone out for a walk, and per-

haps may call on some afflicted one

before they return. I thought T would
drop you a few lines, as I have been

thinking of you ever since I came
home from our meeting at Skewarky
today. It was our regular mcetinc,

and the first time we have heard our

pastor in three months. I would
have been glad could you have heard
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him yesterday and today. Truly,

God was with him both of these days.

Such comfort does the gospel give

to the weary child of grace.

Today Sylvester's text was, "Who
is this that cemeth from Edom, with

dyed garments from Bazrak, travel-

ing in the greatness of his strength,

mighty to save." I cannot tell you,

my dear sister, how the power of the

Spirit led him into the wondrous
plan of redemption; the mighty pow-
er of Jesus to save his people from
all their foes. I am only able to tell

you it was wonderful. I felt that

my whole soul and body was electri-

fied. It was so transcendantly glori-

ous to think of the mighty power of

the dear Saviour, our all conquering

Redeemer, who trod the wine press

alone, and of the people there was
none to help. Jesus alone does all

the work from beginning to end. Je-

sus, most glorious Jesus. Let us ex-

alt Him and bless His holy name. He
is the king eternal, immortal, invis-

ible, the only wise God, our saviour.

How blest are they who are called to-

be ambassadors for Jesus, the pre

cious Son of God. Tell Brother

Durand to continue to preach Jesus

in all His mighty power to save His
church—His chosen—to still declare

in the holy mountain, the wonderful

work of redemption.

How mysteriously glorious is the

work of this high and holy one. I

am lost in thought and cannot reach

these mighty things, full redemption

for all God's people, both soul and
body. And when all in glory is com-
plete, will not the triumphant song

be sung, "Unto Him who loved us,

and washed us in His own blood from
all our sins. The untold ages of

eternity will roll on, and this song
will continue to be sung, "Worthy
the Lamb that was slain that liveth

ao-ain, to intercede for His own pre-

cious ones. O, my dear sister, what
love beyond degree. Have we truly a

hope in this Mighty One. What
matchless grace I feel it to be to save

a sinner like me. I inquire daily,

"Can it be that Jesus is mine and I

am His?" I do desire to trust in this

all conquering Redeemer, and may
he bring us safe to glory where love

and perfection will ever reign, and all

will be lost in Jesus who will ever be

adored.

How I would love to visit you all

once mo-re, but do not expect to, as

I am so feeble, all the while, and so

weary, and when I walk am soon ex-

hausted. This all goes to show me
that I am nearing the eternal shore.

This world is not my home. I can-

not forget your brother's kindness in

coming to see us when he did. It

wa- a season long to be remembered.
Cordelia has often spoken of how
she enjoyed the visit. She -

1oins me
in love to you all, so does my son,

Walter, who has such a pleasant re-

membrance of his visit at your home.
My dear sister, will you pardon

my trespass on your time to make out

this rambling letter, but I reckon you
would wonder that I could do even as

well, could you know how poorly I

see. My sight is no better. I shall

scon hope to hear from vou again.

Much love to Brother and'
(

Sister

Durand, and the dear little girls. With
sweet affections, your afflicted sister

in Christ. M. M. HASSELL.

Raleigh, N. C.

My Dear Brother Gold:

The enclosed good letter from Sis-

ter Mary Moore is too- good for me
and therefore I send it to* you. It is

full of truth and praise to God. She
is a precious sister I spent a

most pleasant night at here father's

home during my visit to Black Creek
Asociation. I found them a very

spiritually minded family.

Verv truly,

W. A. SIMPKINS.
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Stantonsburg, N. C.

My Dear Brother in Christ:

I take the pleasure this evening to

write you a few lines. I would like

to write a few things concerning my
mind, but I feel too unworthy. I have

doubts and fears whether I am cue of

the children of God or not, for I feel

to be the chieftest of sinners. It

seems wonderful that Christ should

love us at all, but to love us with

such pure and holy love, when we
were at enmity against him, tramp-

ling his divine commandments under

our feet is more than we can under-

stand.

"The ways of Zion do mourn."
This is strikinplv manifest whenever

we look. N Coldness, worldly-mi nded-

ness, and covetousness seem to have

taken hold of many of the household

cf faith; but alas! such things ought

not to be; and each of us should stop

and think what the love of Christ

has done. He alone has "redeemled

us from all iniquity and purified unto

Himself a people zealous of good
works." In him all fullness dwells.

"The same yesterday, today and for-

ever." Oh! can we not trust him,

love him, and serve him as we did in

our first love? Surely we are fed on
the sincere milk of the word. His
loving kindness changes not. His
promises are true and never failing.

Can any of us who by our seeming in-

difference to the discharge of our
Christian duties forget the imperative

command? ".Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and His righteousness and all

these things shall be added unto you"
so fair as to neglect the dissembling

of ourselves together for filthy lucre's

isak|e Satan with malicious art

watches each unguarded part and man
is by nature prone to put his trust in

his own efforts but, "Cursed is man
that trusteth in man." Obedience
is better than sacrifice, and the an-

swer of a good conscience is sure to

follow obedience to the law of our

heavenly King. O, let us sweetly sing

praises to His great name, rejoice in

Him as our Saviour, Priest and King
and tell to all around what a dear

faithful, loving friend he is. Let our

daily walk and conversation show
that we are followers of the meek and

lowly Jesus, and have learned of.

Him. How glorious it is to see the

children of God living up to duty, and

in the beauty of holiness, and certain-

ly it is one of the debts of home grat-

itude, and in obedience to the com-
mand, "Pay that thou owest." I

verily believe we old Baptists have

the doctrine ofthe Bible as ours, but

we are sadly deficient in practice. The
church our blessed Redeemer bought

with his own precious blood is the

sweetest abode on earth, and the love

to him and his dear little lambs bind

our hearts so closely that death itself

cannot break the link.

You do not know how refreshing

your visit was, the words of comfort

as they fell from your lips still abide.

I feel sure my dear brother that you

belong to that kingdom which is not

of this world, and that you are a call-

ed and sent servant of God, placed

upon the walls of Zion to cry aloud

and spare not. You are fighting un-

der the banner of Jesus. He is the

king of glory who sways the scepter

in righteousness and truth. How
sweet and dear is the fellowship of

Saints, it ought to be cherished and

guarded with sacred devotion by all

who know its value, it is of heavenly

origin, not of earth, it does not grow
on earthly soil. The fellowship of

Saints is far beyond all earthly good.

I feel to bless the Lord for the rich

Mlessjhgs tie bestowed Upon me, a
poor, unworthy sinner. For over ten

years I have been made to realize

the precio'usness of the fellowship of

God's dear people. I have found
among the poor old despised Bap-
tists this heavenly principle of holy

fellowship. There will be no fear of
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losing a safe retreat when we are

sheltered under this bloodstained ban-

ner. We are a tried and afflicted

people. Our dear Lord knows how
to sift and try his dear people and

servants, and he will do it. They can-

not escape the furnace, for all have got

to be purified. So let us bless his holy

name. The cause of Zion is precious

to every child of grace, and when the

ways of Zion mourn they mourn.

There is a true religion in the world

and there is a false religion; there are

true ministers Christ and there are

false ones, and blessed are all those

v. ho know the true from the false,

and who love the truth. I believe

that you my dear brother, are one of

the true servants of the sanctuary, and
may the Holy Spirit rest upon you
with power and strengthen you to

preach Jesus in all his fullness. May
he strengthen you and make you
mighty in the scriptures in all of your

labors. May truth, peace, and right-

eousness more fully prevail in the

household of faith.

Willi yoir pardon me for sending

you such a scrawl of a letter as you
will find. You will see how badly it

is done without my telling you. You
will see and know by my poor letter

that I appreciate you as a dear ser-

vant of Christ. May great grace still

rest upon you, and may the Holy
Spirit uphold, teach, and strengthen

you. I am sure dear brother. your

mantle of charity is large enough to

cover all my imperfections. We
would be very glad to have you visit

us again. Pray for me, I am poor
and needy.

Your humble sister in the fellow-

ship of the gospel I hope,

MARY C. MOORE.

R. F. D. No. i, Bethel N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother, and to the household
of faith ; I will again come be-

fore you, feeling to be the least of all.

Last Saturday ' Sunday, and
Monday the body of our Kehukee as-

sociation met in the name of the Lord
to worship Him.
Oh, how I wish I could have been

with you all to worship Him in the

beauty of holiness, and to sit under
tho droppings of the sanctuary, and
to glean as Ruth did and to meet my
many dear kindred in) Christ iwhose

hands I long to shake and to mingle

my voice with theirs, but the Lord
would not have it so, and I want re-

signation to His will knowing that he

does best, but dear kindred my spirit

was with you all if my body was ab-

sent. Oh, how I did long to go and
he with the Lord's dear people: on the

following' day he sent one to see us.

Oh, how glad I was. I felt that he
had a purpose in it. You were all

blest with fine weather and I hope
good preaching. I tried to ask the

Lord to bless you all with a good as-

sociation, for without him we can do
nothing. How comforting our dear

Brother Rowe's lecture in the last

Landmark. Surely the Lord eave
him that for the afflicted. I read and
reread it, and would shed tears as I

would read. A am afflicted and have

been ever since I was five lears old.

I had an attack of typhoid fever

which almost left me helpless. I can-

not walk without a stick and chair and
someone to help me, but in the midst

of my afflictions I have been greatly

blest in attending church.

I left home the second Sunday in

June to visit around some and to visit

mv sister in Hallifax county, return-

ed the second Sunday in September.

T was blest to attend church every Sun-
day excepting while I was gone and
sometimes on. Saturday. I also at-

tended four yearlv meetings : Tar-
boro, Lawrence, Kehukee, and Cross
Roads. Cross Roads is where I hold
my membership and O, -what a feast

T did receive from our dear pastor

Elder A. L. Harrison, he preached
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the best sermon I ever heard fall

from his lips; his text was: "My
speech is not with enticing words of

man's wisdom but with power and

demonstration of the Spirit." And
I felt that it was of the spirit. I

greatly desired to attend the yearly

meeting at Great Swamp and to hear

our dear brother Hassel, but the way
not opened in the midst of my afflic-

tions.

I have been blessed to attend nine as-

sociations which I feel greatly thank-

ful and greatly enjoyed; on one oc-

casion cur dear Brother Rowe did

so feed my hungry soul with the loav

es and the fishes from heaven, it pleas

ed God to> send them through and by
him, it is one of the greatest pleas-

ures of my life to sit under the drop-

pings of the sanctuaries and to hear

the gospel of the Son of God pro-

claimed in its power and its beauty.

I can but say bless the Lord, O, my
soul, and all that is within me, bless his

Holy name, surely goodness and mer-

cy has followed me all the days of

my life, it is good to be afflicted. I

have been made to rejoice and glory

in mine. I feel that I can witness

with David when he said it is good
to be afflicted. O, beloved Zion won't
you turn to the true and living God
and He will bless you with a three-

fold blessing. O, let us labor to

keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace, strive for peace,

and contend for the old and ancient

landmark our fore-fathers have set

and practice them, and the Lord will

bless us and preserve us. When the salt

has lost its savor where is the pre-

serving, there is a decay. O Lord,
revive thy church everywhere, let

thy light shine, enable thy dear people

to see eye to eye and speak one and
the same thing as it is in Christ Jesus
our Lord. O, it is hurtful to me to

hear of a decayed limb and fear

worse. O. Lord, unite us in prayer

to Almighty God.

I have been requested to write my
trip out around this summer but did

not think I could and refused but the

Lord is our keeper. I want to say

to all of those who have been so good

and kind in taking me to church I

kindly thank you for your kindness,

and hope the Lord will bless yo>u, for

it is all of Him and let his name be

praised.

Whether many or few, all my years

are his due. May they all be devoted

to Him.
I will close, unless this be too lengthy

I desire an interest in your prayer,

From your afflicted sister, trusting in

that sweet abiding hope in Jesus that

the world cannot give nor take away.

MAGGIE A. STATON.

Fremont, N. C.

The secret of the Lord is with

them that fear Him. There is a Godly

fear and a slavish fear, but the scrip-

ture teaches us the fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom. What a

blessing to all that that fear God in

deed and in truth, for they that even

trust Him shall be as Mount Zion,

that shall not be shaken. But the

fear of the Lord is the beginning of

wisdom. So it is the quickened soul,

knowing his lost condition that fears

Him right, God is just as well as

wise, and kii.cl are all his ways.

The bud may have a bitter taste,

often consoled me when I was in dark-

ness and my pathway hedged tyvith

obstacles, and the billows of sin seem-

ingly would overflow me. Then those

words of comfort would be presented

forcibly to nay mind:
God's purpose will ripen fast un-

folding every hour,

The bud may have a bitter taste.

But sweet will be the flower.

Dear children of God be of good
cheer, for Jesus has overcome the

world. He is our captain. He bids

us not to fear. Do not fear man nor

the world, for man in his best estate
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is altogether vanity, and the world

loves its own. So you see the church

of God is not loved by the world.

Jesus was persecuted ; lie was mocked
and spit upon; he was a stumbling

stone; a rock of offence, and all man-
ner of evil was spoken against him for

truth's sake. And he bore it all pa-

tiently and opened not his mouth.

Praise his holy name. But we are at

best poor frail mortals; sinful worms
of the dust of the earth, often ready

to give railing for railing when it is

forbidden. Paul an apostle of Jesus

Christ said the spirit is indeed will-

ing, but the flesh is weak. I under-

stand it to be those who have been

lx>rn again of the Holy Spirit, the

regenerated, those quickened1 and
made alive that have that Godly fear.

God writes his law in the minds of the

children. He prints His law in their

hearts. He promised to be a God un-

to them, and they shall be to' Him a

people. Is not that enough ? For by
the law is the knowledge of sin. So
the sinner's blind eyes have to be op-

ened, and his deaf ears unstopped be-

fore thev can see, feel or understand

those hidden mysteries. For great is

the mystery of Godliness, and wh -

can know it? None only to whom it

is revealed. So the true religion of

Jesus Christ our redeemer is revealed

by his spirit in the hearts of his peo-

ple. Revealing thing8 to- man, but

hidden things to God, so we live bv

hope, and walk by faith and not by
sight.

Fear not man for he can only kill

the body, but fear Him who is able to

destroy both soul and body, for the

fear of man is a fatal snare.

Tire secret of the Lord is with

them that fear Him, for the Lord is

merciful and kind. He says in His
word in a little wrath I hid my face,

yet with great mercy T will gather
thee. He also promised to be with
bis people in the sixth trouble and
forsake them not in the seventh. So

by the law is knowledge of sin, and
it takes the blood of Jesus to cleanse

the hearts of hi8 people from their

sins. Christ Jesus learned obedience by

the things he suffered,and it is by his

stripes, we are healed of our wounds,
if indeed we have been born of the

holy spirit.

Fear not man for the fear of man is

a fatal snare, and I fear I am in that

s:raire as well as many others, fearing

what the world will say about us. Let
them persecute us, it is only the ful-

filling of the scripture, for it is a

[blessing to i;e persecuted for right-

eousness sake, and theirs is the kh"

dom of heaven. The people of God
are marked out as a despised and pe-

culiar people, zealous of good works,
the good work of faith. Let your light

so shine that others may see our good
works and glorify ou'r father which
is in heaven. By the law is the know-
(ledgeofsin, ar/1 when stin is (finished

it brings death.

The secret of the Lord is with them
t halt fear Him. This secret is the

love of God revealed in the heart, and
to love the Lord is to fear Him, so
saith the scripture. Oh. how rich and
how free. The grace of God is a free

gift fr i n the heavenly Father. Sure-
ly He is worthy to be 'oved bv me
and all mankind. Praise the Lord,
O, my soul, and all that is within me
praise his holy name. Not one drop
of bis blood was shed in vain. The
foundation of God standeth sure hav-
ing this seal. He knoweth them that
are His.

MARY MELISSA BROOKS.

Martins Mill, N. C.
Elders Gold and Lester:

For some ,cause I am confined to
the house today. Perhaps it may in-

terest some one to. see how I have
stumbled along for more than 77
years.

I ihave surely bee'n 1 wonderfully
blest, I was born in Moore County,
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N. C, May i
s
t, 1830, and desire to

say the Lord has taken care of me
being sure it is nothing good I have

done.

My life has been one of danger in

building cotton presses and large

bridges with heavy timbers of differ-

ent kinds. I haive had scarcely any

personal hurt in building and repair-

ing twelve large bridges, forty-five

mills, and many houses. As I have

worked at low prices I am a poor

man. With the help of a companion
I have raised twelve children to 'be

nearly grown. One boy and His moth-
er are in the glory land I have not the

least doubt.

I am near the end of my (life and
will so go the way of all the qarth. I

have been wonderfully blest. I feel

that I should be the most humble man
for the Lord has given me the kind-

est wife of this generation, one that

lived with me over fifty years. She
never gave me a cross word, always
trying to make me happy and bore
her own troubles with much patience,

never complaining about her lot.

Mary Leach was born April the

9th, 1834, and died March the 9th,

1907. She was united with the church
at Suggs Creek with myself April 19,

1856. She attended her church meet-
ings as often as she could until she

became' disabled. She always 'fixed

for me to go. She has four daugh-
ters that are church members. We
hope others tvill come. May the

Lord give them strength to come.
I have kept the books of the Ab-

lx»tts Creek Association for 37 years,

and have not lost one hour from my
duty in that line.

I desire that I may finish my course
in the faith and in peace with God
and all men. May we live in peace

and love is the desire of one that has
for more than 48 years been trying in

some way to serve as an humble Bap-
tist.

" A P. LEACH.

REMARKS.
It has been a favor to me that I

have known Brother Leach for many
years. What a remarkable record

to have attended his association for

37 years without failure. P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold,

My Dear Sir : I have been been

thinking for some time that I would
write you, but feel so unworthy that

I don't know whether I am doing

right or not. I am a young man 22
years old and if my heart does not de-

ceive me I desire the prayers of all

Christian people. I go to the forest

where none can see or hear me, and
1 fall on my knees and try to ask God
to have mercy on me, a sinner, and it

seems as if my prayers are not heard.

Though I know that God ha,s been

merciful to me. I am tempted in so

many ways that instead of doing bet-

ter I do worse. I have a Christian

papa and mamma at home, if there are

any, and I try to' pray God to put it

into the minds of them to pray for me
which I know they do. I have not
heard a Primitive Baptist preach in]

so long a time. I go to the others but

cannot agree with them.

Elder Gold, do pray for me that I

may some day be an honor to my
n Line. I read the Landmark and see

where some of the people have writ-

ten, and oh, if I could write as they
can. But I know without God's help
and mercy I cannot. I ask you to
pray for my dear people at home that
w hen I return I may find all well. . .

If my heart deceives me not I, feel

that I am trusting in the blessed Re-
deemer. I love to hear the hymn sung,
"'Tis so sweet to trust in jesus."
Do pray for me ai weak and vile

sinner is my heart's desire and prayer,

Sincerely,

An Earnest Friend.

.REMARKS.
The promises of the Bible are to

the poor and needy, those who feel
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and know they are helpless—who
know they are sinners. Jesus came to

call sinners to repentance.

It is a precious truth that God is

faithful by whom we are called to the

fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ

and Christ came in the Mesh to do
hi s Father's will in saving them.

It shall come to pass that whosoev-

er shall call on the name of the Lord
shall be saved. P. D. G.

Burlington, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold

:

You can publish in the Landmark
for the benefit of all the subscribers

in my club that I cannot save them
any money in club rates more than to

send their money for them.

Brethren and sisters, and friends if

any of you are behind with your sub-

scriptions please send Brother Gold

$1.50 a year, or hand over to- me and
I will send the money for you.

Your brother in hope.

W. C. JONES.

Middletown, N. Y.

Dear Brother Gold:

Just a line to let yon know that I

enjoyed your editorial in the August
number of the Landmark, and most
heartily endorse it. If such sound and
Godly admonitions were heeded more
less confusion and strife would exist

in the church of God. Nothing can

do more harm in the church of God
than a man ordained whom God nev-

er called to preach.

I have for years enjoyed yonr writ-

ings, but never thought it would do
you any good for me to> tell you so.

The Lord bless you in all your
labors.

H. C. KERR.
REMARKS.

Yes, it encourages me to have the

approbation of such as I consider sav-

ed in the gospel and blessed with a dis-

cerning spirit, and love the things of

the Lord Jesus. P. D. G.
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YEARS AGO.
Such were the effects of newly
planted grace in our somls—Christ

was all in all, and the world was as

a dead weight. We were both in our

first love, and young and tender were
our minds, and quite) susceptaible of

divine impressions, and free from
pomp and vain parade, and hypocrisy

was far from us. We loved each oth-

er because both of us loved the Lord,
and we loved him because he first lov-

ed us. Each one told his simple tale

of joy and sorrow. While our souls

melted djown in, thankfulness while
our hearts overflowed with teats.

Aloof from the giddy multitude we
stood, and in the cool of the evening

to the lonesome fields we retired, and
and in yonder by-path we halted, and
there in undissembled strains we sung
the praises of God and made Christ

the topic of our discourse, and the

theme of our tongue; and rejoice we
did that we had found a pearl of sia

great a price.

The long remembered days of the

gladness of our hearts, days in which
we took delight in the Lord our God,
and in each other.

Our religious subjects were not
studied and so of course not starched

and formal. What came uppermost
came out and each one was ready to
catch the broken accents as they fell

perfumed from the lips , and as soon
received, 'joy (in the soul flushed in}

the countenance, and all around us
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looked like heaven shining below. So
in these happy times wie lived and who
more blest than we? We were breth-

ren and lived together in unity; but

we were not members of any visible

church and yet blest of the Lord, and
our communion with Him, and with
each other was sweet to amazement,
and the fields were mostly our meet-
ing places, and there did we rejoice in

him who is Lord of a.<ll . My soul has

these things and places still in re-

membrance with feelings which I can-

ned describe. I now fancy ourselves

together in such a corner, at such a

gate, or under yon hedge, telling to

each other what has passed through
our minds since we last met. As
we advanced along in the divine life,

all places that we came to, and every-

thing tasted, handled, was new to

us, and well worthy our plain and
simple scrutiny.

The Bible appeared to us like a new
charter from heaven, and its folded

leaves disclosed things as strange and
wonderful as they were pleasant and
suitable to our feelings. This ample
volume was constantly referred to by
us in our discussions of points relat-

ing to a world to come and the road

leading to it. Yes, we consulted its

conteiiJs carefully and( with prayer,

and onward we moved with cautious

steps. If we were wrong we wanted
to be put right, but if right we wished

to be kept so; yet still we knew that

no power could do this, buit that

which we felt and confided ii^, and

which we were persuaded was all di-

vine. Of free and unmerited grace

we became admirers from a deep

sense of our own misery, and joyfully

received of Christ's righteousness

from a discovery of the wretchedness

of our own, and gladly did we leap in-

the bosom of the Savior from a full

conviction) of there being no' safety

elsewhere, and at the feet of Jesus we
were willing: to be found and there to

be taught the way to God, and to sing

67

of mercy on a lofty key. In this

way became followers of die dear

Lord as children, and we fed on the

sincere milk of the word, and like

calves of the stall we went forth in

the dances of them that make merry.

Jer. 4. Yea, did we not rejoice ex-

ceedingly ? and did not the gospel bring

glad tidings to our ears and was not
the spirit of adoption afforded us? and
did we not enter in the year of jubilee

with love raptures? and was not our
.pardon sealed in [a very satisfactory

way ? and did not Christ unbosom
himself to us in a marvelous manner
and did not our heaven born souls

burn within us while he talked to us
in the way? and did we not tell to

each other long stories of ai Savior's

Ibve to us.

My brethren have ye not these

things still in remembrance? and were
they not jus

c about as I have now
stated them to have been? But doubt
less you have experienced many chan-

ges since then, and have known some-
clouds, and darkness, ancft trouble,

without and trouble within. I have
felt and found and seen and know
much of these things since we parted,

but having obtained help of God I

continue unto this day; and much, am
1 indebted to my Maker for his con-

tinued goodneBs and mercy to me and
mine. And to the praise of God's

grace I now tell you tlhat Christ is

still my only trust, my onlv refuge,

my only hope, my onlv boast and mv
only Savior. In the days of trouble

and in the days of peace, I go to him.

I hope all things are well with you
and yours. z,

Affectionately yours,

REMARKS.
Please write again, though your

name is secret yet we have walked to-

gether. P. D. G.

WHAT DOES CONDUCT SHOW
Ones conduct or deeds shows what

kind of principle controls or actuates
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him. One who se words are truthful

shows that truth dwells in him. One
jihlat tells lies prove? that falsehood

dwells in him.

A; man whose! words are peaceful

illustrates the indwelling of peace in

him.

The person of a violent temper or

rash in speech proves him to be a vio-

lent inconsiderate man. Make the tree

good and the fruit will be good. For
the tree i

s known by the fruit it bears.

We knew that indisputable evidence

of the quality of a tree is established

and known by the fruit it bears.

So it i
s a righteous law or rule that

everv one is to receive according to bis

works.

A man who is careful of his own
conduct de s ires that he may not

wrong another. To be slow to speak

ill of anotther, and careful of the

rights of another, is a mark of wis-

dom in one. P. D. G.

"Why do the Heathern rage and,

and the people imagine a vain thing?"

Psa. 2:1.

One reason is because they do not

know the Lord. Another is they love

that which is opposed to God. Ev-
ery one i

s turned to his own .vay

which seems right in his own eves.

The greatest opposition of men i
s

against that which is most surely ac-

>-<Knpli shed, aril that, for which all

other things were created that are

made. AH that God made was good.

He does net make the action wicked.

All he made was good. and
they are all made for His own
plory. Jesus Christ is the appointed

heir of all' things, therefore! all that

God made was for the exaltation of

Tcsus. He commands all the angels

Of God to worship Him, and he has

decreed that every knee shall bow to

Jesus, and everv tongue shall confess

that lie is Lord to the glory of God
the Falfier.

Now the kings and rulers of thet

heathen were raging and opposing

Jesus, and endeavoring to prevent the
very thing that God purposed to be
done, and the most glorious thing that

the Lord proposed to be done. The
decree of God was the setting of His
King the Lord Jesus on his his holy
hill of Zion. But this was the thing
that they endeavored most furiousiy
to prevent. Hence they fought against
that very thing they determined
should not be done but was the very
thing they were gathered with wicked
hands to- do. Joseph's biethren deter-

mined he should -not be promoted so
that they would bow the knee to him,
but the very method they adopted ro

prevent this was God's way by which it

was accomplished. Thi s is the stone
rejected by the builders, but it is mar-
velous in our eyes. To us be is the

the one altogether lovely.

This shows that men in nature do
not knew the Lord Jesus. If they knew
•him they would love him, for there is

none so glorious. But men cannot

as long as they walk in the light of

their own eyes e*ver know .' Jesus

whom to know is eternal life. P. D. G.

ELDER 1JAMES DAMERON.
Many of our older brethren remem-

ber Elder James S. Dameron, a
preacher ,that labored unceasingly as

perhaps any preacher I have known
preaching almo s

t every day, and gif-

ted as a teacher and preacher, and in

conduct and teaching. His churches

were blest with peace and prosperity.

In the year 1900 he was deprived

of bis reason, and was placed in an
asylum at Morganton, N. C, where
he remained until hi s death Novem-'
ber 15, 1907.

Sad have been the days to his wife

—a devoted, faithful Baptist—and it

was sorrowful to his children. Si s-

ter Dameron I have thought wore
the most crucified expression of any
person I have ever seen. Not one
word of mumuring have I ever heard
escape her lips.

Truly the ways of God are above
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us, nor does he give to man any ac-

count of his matters. We know that

He rules in righteousness and in

truth, mercy and faithfulness. May
he give us grace to love and worship

the Almighty One. P. I). G.

PANICS
There have been a number of pan-

ics since my birth. In 1837, 1847,

1857, all during the Civil War—1869

1873, x 893, and what is upon us now,
were panics in various forms.

During the Civil War there wa3

worthless money because of want of

basis of credit. We do not need what
/is called moqey that does not pay
debts, nor is able to make purchase 55

.

In ordinary panics there is not

enough money in circulation to serve.

Strangely they creep on people.

There is a period of prosperity.

Man's temptation to accumu-
late is stimulated. People over

purchase or contract debts beyond
their power to pay. They are flatter-

ed that times will stiill grow better.

But pay day must come. Somehow
there is a day of reckoning when set-

tlement8 must be made. Some lead-

ers in commerce fail to pay, that crip-

ples others who are thus rendered un
able to meet obligations. Distrust

want of confidence spreads. The cry

of short funds is sounded. Fabulous
rates of interest are offered by debt-

ors for cash, but that increases the

distrust until the panic is on. What
is it? The proverb is "Capital is tim-

id." But it is the man that has it is

timid and tightens his grip on it, or

hoards it. If he has money in banks

he withdraws it. Then steps buying

property. They prefer moncv to

property then, because thev cannot

JseJl ^property for want olf buyers

Their love of money is /never more
manifest, and this cursed love of

money becomes the punisher of its

own victims.

There is as much money in the

country at one time as there is at an-

other, but it is not at work—not put

to the exchangers. The remedy is

for every man to pay his debts as far

as he can—sell his money crops for

this purpose and thus stimulate busi-

ness. But instead of this the fright

will cause each one to lock up his

money and thus withhold the money
from circulation which is the needful

thing to overcome and end the panic.

Wrong doing is ;ts own punish-

ment and rebounds with crushing

force and cruelty on the offender. The
very methods adopted to protect sel-

fish man is the rod of punishment laid

on him to make him feel the folly of

the love of money.
If each man will pay his debts as

far as he can this will help others. It

is more important to pay a debt now
than it is in ordinary times. The use

of money is not to hoard or bury or

hide in a napkin but to be put to>

work and pay debts and thus help

mankind. You cannot take a: cent

with you when you die. The impor-

tant thing is to use it righr while you
are living.

The panic will soon be over. Trust

in the Lord and do good and verily

thou shalt be fed.

P. D. G.

A SINNER.
Who needs a! Redeemer? The man

not in the bondage of sin does not

feel the need of a Redeemer for he
lias no burden to distress him. The
one who feels burdened with sin is the

one that needs help. Ever}? lime a

pang of guilt smites the sou 1
, there is

a cry for mercv. To such a soul the

truth that the blood of Jesus cleanses

from nil sin is the sweetest knowledge
for there is hope for that soul. The
door of heaven is closed against ev-

ery man who feels he is a sinner un-

less there is forgiveness : it is not for

or because of any works but purely

of grace for it is the forgiveness of
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sin. By grace through faith this sal-

vation comes to those who feel that

the are sinners. Thi s is a faithful

saying and worthy of all acceptation

that Christ Jesus came into the world

to save sinners, and none that feel

and know they are sinners are ever

too great sinners for the blood of

Jesus to cleanse them.

Then for one to know thai he is a

sinner is as necessary as it is to seek

Tesus, or to believe him. Because none

ever believe on Him who do> net feel

or know that they are sinners.

P. 33. G.

THE PEACE OF GOD.
Freedom in Jesus brings the sweet-

est peace to the soul that man has ever

known, for it is the peace that passeth

knowledge or understanding. Indeed

any communion of the heart of man
with the Lord, any token of his love

to us, or our love to Him transcends

all earthly joy. Forgiveness oi sin

through the blood of Jesus gives a

joy the world know s not of, Faith

in the Lord Jesus grants one joy and

love to God that no natural man has

ever felt. The indwelling ?f Jesus

by faith in one brings a joy and com-

fort unknown to any man who has

not tasted that the Lord is gracious.

One day in His courts is better than

a thousand elsewhere. The smile of

the Lord is the feast of the soul. The

witness of the Holy Ghost that testi-

fies the love of God is so great that

he who has this blessing is afraid rf

any intruders that would mar this

peace of God. So he that has this

comfort is afraid of any enemy that

would rob him of this joy and hope 'n

the Lord. How careful he will watch

that no man take 53 away his joy.

for there is no earthly pleasure that

can supply its place; and when this

joy is gone none but the God of heav-

en can restore that peace to the soul.

P. D. G.

WHY ARE YOU NOT BAPTIS-
ED.

This is intended to be addressed to

such as have a reason of the hope
that is within them which is Christ

in you the hope of glory. Such peo-

ple feel that they are not what they

once were, and yet are not what it

seems to them that they ought to be.

They have felt that they were sinners

and have received some comfort in

the knowledge given them of the for-

giveness of their sins. They have been

taught that there is none other name
'under heaven given) among men
whereby we must be saved, and Jesus

is precious to them, which proves that

they are believers in him. They also

love the Primitive Baptist people, and

love what they love; yet when one
speaks to them about being baptised

they say I am not worthy. We do
not want you to feel you are worthy.

If Christ be in you the body is dead be-

cause of sin. Hence you feel you are

vile, helpless and as a dead man in1

the sense that you cannot do anything
good. What should be done with the

dead? Bury them is the only prop-

er thing.

Do you believe that Jesus is wor-
thy? Then go in his name—not In

vour name He that believeth and is

baptised shall be saved. When a be-

liever is bapti sed he receives the an-

swer of a good conscience toward
God. and goes on his wav reioicing.

When the eunuch said to1 Phillin. See

here is water. What doth hinder me
to be baptised? Phillip saith.

' If

thou believest with all thine heart

thou mavest. The eunuch answered,

I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son
of God. At once he was baptised. He
that believeth that Jesus is the Christ

is born of God. Tt is not that you feel

worthy, or good, or fit. but you be-

lieve in Jesus. You feel he is worthy.

You come in his name and are baptis-

ed in his name. This is all that is re-

quired. If thou shalt believe in thine
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heart that God has raised Christ from

the dead thou halt he saved. For with

the heart man believeth unto right-

eousness, and with the mouth confes-

sion is made unto- salvation.

Faith cometh by hearing—not by

doing—and hearing cometh by the

word of God, not by man's word or

by man's doing. Do you believe that

Jesus is worthy? Do you wish to

serve him? Then put your trust un-

der the shadow of his wings for he is

able to save you.

This is a serious matter. I entreat

that all that have this precious faith

put on Christ by baptism and wear the

yoke of Jesus which is light. There
is no more wonderful thing than to

find that Jesus is your friend and that

you are enrolled with believers to live

and to die. If we suffer with Jes-

us we shall ?lso reign with him.

P. D. G.

Dear Brother Gold

:

Please give your views through the

Landmark on ist Corinthians 15:29.

"Else what shall 1 they do which are

baptised for the d|ead, iif the dead
rise not at all ? Why are thev then

baptised for the dead?" In this chap-

ter Paul was treating upon the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ the Lord. I

hope the good Lord has given me a lit-

tle understanding of the necessity of

the once crucified and risen Redeemer,
but I feel like there is something- in

the above verse that I woul gladly re

ceive, if it can be the Lord's will to

put it into your heart to hand me down
from the Masters' table a little of the

sincere milk of the Word, that T may
drink and grow thereby, for ! am too

weak to eat meat, if indeed I am one
•at all.

Who are they that are baptised for

the dead? Who are the dead that

they are baptised for? Is Jesus the

one Paul referred to when he said, "If

the dead rise not at ill
?"

A poor sinner,

,W. B. KEARNEY.
Snow Hill, N. C.

This chapter devoted to the resur-

rection of the dead argues that if the

dead rise not then is not Christ risen

for that if Christ is risen it is clear

proof of the resurrection of the dead.

Tt may as well he held in memory that

death precedes resurrection, or it is on-

ly the dead that can be raised from the

dead. No stronger argument could

be advanced in proof of the resurrec-

tion of the dead than to declare if thert*

is no resurrection then it is not Christ

risen. Of course then it follows if

Christ is risen there shall be a rcsur-

recton of his people. For if the head

is risen Ihen the body must also rise

from the dead. Such is the unity of

Christ and the many for whom he

died then must that many also rise

and live with him.

Vnother argument is -dso used. If

the dead rise not then why are

they baptise:! for the dead? We bury

dead people. As soon as one dies the

thought is forced on the living friends

to bury the dead out of heir sight.

Abraham rises up ro seek a burying

place to bury his beloved Sarah out of

his sight. It would be sin not to buiy
them—as it would be sin to' bury one
not dead.

First. Who are they that are bap-
it ced for the de id ? Believers in Jesus
have the witness they are dead to the

law by the body of Christ. If Christ

he in you the body is dead because of

sin. Then if one is thus dead o-r cruci-

fied with Christ should he not be bur-

ied for the dead or as one that is dead ?

Buried with Christ by baptism into the

likeness of his death. Like Christ was
raised up from the dead by the glory
of the Father even so we also should
walk in newness of life, or in the new,
risen life. For if we have been plant-
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ed together with him in the likeness

of his death even so we also shal 1 be

iri the likeness of his resurrection.

Then how important for those dead
to human works or to man's

works or dead to the law to be baptis-

ed or buried with Christ to show forth

the death to sin, and the risen life i,y

faith of Jesus in order that we should

be married to him that is risen from
the dead, and walk in newness of life.

If there is no resurrection then why
should the dead be buried or baptise:!?

Why should we care for the body of

the naturally dead enough to bury
them if there is no resurrection of the

dead? But if we believe there is a

resurrection of the dead then we set it

forth in burying or caring for the

body in hope of its rising again. There
is peace and comfort in setting forth

our faith in a crucified and risen Re-
deemer. The like figure of baptism
doth also now save us, typified by die

ark rising above the elements of death

or the water. It does not put away the

filth of the flesh, but it does bring the

answer of a good conscience to those

that are risen with Jesus.

2nd. Those that baptise the dead
are the living of Jerusalem, or such as

are sent to baptise, for some are thus

sent. Those dead in trespasses and in

sins can bury their dead, but those

who are quickened from the dead are

to be baptised or buried by their

friends of the household of faith sent

to preach and to baptize.

But why should we do 'any baptising

if there is no resurrection? Why are
they then baptized for the :lead )r as

dead if the dead rise not. P. D. G.

Friend George Chamlee of Atlanta.

Ga., requests my view of Psa. 76.ro,
"Surely the wrath of man shall praise

thee; the remainder of wrath shalt

thou restrain."

The wrath means the madness, the

wickedness, the enmity, the purpose
of man to do evil, or to carry out and

accomplish his own desires. When in

wrath man puts forth his strength to

accomplish that which he pleases to do>

Let it be here stated that God never
works wickedness in man. For God's
purpose is pure and holy in all lie dues.

No wrath or wickedness of man can
influence, change, disturb or control

the purpose of God in any . hing. Nor
does God make or cause the wrath of

man, yet he controls or uses it for His
glory. For instance in the notable in-

stance of Joseph and his brthren this

may well be illustrated. Joseph is a

most lovely, notable character without

reproach. Flis brothers exhibit the

ordinary base passions and cunning of

vile man. For his dreams they envied

anil hated him. How could he help

having them. They were good be-

cause God gave them to him. They
determined to destroy him and thus

defeat the very thing God purposed.

They meant it for evil. It was the

wrath of man or the wickedness of

man, cruelty to innocent people, de-

ception practiced on their unsuspect-

ing father, the violation of every prin-

ciple of natural affection and humanity
practiced by these men.
The hand of God is clearly seen

in preserving Joseph and bringing

him to the governorship of Egypt,
and the saving of much life. God
makes or controls the -wrath of men
so that it praiseth him. What they

meant for evil or wickedness God
meant for good. So fullv were they

restrained in their wicked purpose
that all that was • enured to the

glory of God. The selling oi Joseph
to defeat his dreams was so controlled

that it did nothing beyond what God
purposed. The remainder of their

wrath was restrained.

The most notable instance in Bible

record of illustrating this subject . is

the crucifixion of Jesus. Men with
wicked hands and murderous intent or

in wrath were gathered to do what
God has determined to be done. The
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purpose of men was wicked, the deed
was wicked, it was full of wrath, it

was violative of every principle of

righteousness, it was putting to death

him who knew no sin, and was with-

out guile, bait full of mercy and truth.

Surely God makes their wrath praisa

Him. What glory comes of this evil?

There is nothing in all the glorious

work of God in which he is so glori

fied as in this work, and the remain-
der of wrath He rstrains. Iu'cuiitv is

finished. Peace follows. Where God
begins the work of salvation it is per-

formed by Him to the praise of the

glory of his grace, and to- man s abhor-

rence of his own conduct. The tongue
of the Egyptian sea is dried up. Death
is swallowed up in victory. God is

glorified. His providence clean and

holy, His justice shines in glory, and
nian is abased, and iniquity >tops her

mouth. Let God be true but every man
a liar.

The sinner so fullv glories in the

Lord that in all things he praises

Him. Sin is shown in its deprivity,

mercy rejoices, the wisdom of God
shows in perfection. The re-

mainder of wrath is restrained and
God so works in the sinner chat in all

things he is praised. Even the wrath

of man praises God. P. D. G.

JACOB—ISRAEL
"He took his brother by the heel in

the womb, and by his strength he had

actors of the Bible— a typical

one that is always victorious in the

end, but much oppressed and distress-

ed, though his triumphs are best dis-

played in his deepest troubles.

, He has his plans and meth >ds

which show his power and skill, but

he cannot ascribe his success to any of

his efforts. Rebuke rather than com-

mendation comes to him as the results

of his efforts.

The Lord will punish Jacob accord-

ing to his ways: according to his

douigs will he recompense him, Hos.

12:2. He took his brother by the

heel in the womb, and by his strength

he had power with God. Before he

was born God loved him and gave him
strength before he was born. Grace is

given the Lord'5s people which are

his portion before they are born. If

after their birth they do good it is of

God w ho showeth mercy.

Why should wisdom and strength

appear in jacob while in the womb?
Why should he take hold of his broth-

er by the heel before either was born?
Why should he have power vith God?
The power he had was with God, net

against Him. It was all given him
of the Lord and there must be failure

in Jacob in order to show the power,
he had not in himself but with God.
When years afterward he meets his

brother he was in a great strait, fear-

ing his brother. There wrestled with
him an angel all night. At break of

day the Lord said, "Let me go. Jacob
said, "I cannot unless thou bless me.'

"What is thy name?" said the Lord.

Jacob feels his sinful character and
confesses I am a sinner. Jao .

name—Jacob means a sinner, a sup-

planter. Esau had long known his

name. Twice his power over Esau
had been shown. But now the name
in which there is no sin must appear
and must be given to this afflicted,

w retched one. A new name of power
with God and men and with prevalence
is now named upon him, and that

which was indicated and foreshadow-
ed before the birth is manifested. But
Jacob the supplanter is rer.amp *ns3d
according to his ways.
How wonderful is God in his deal-

ings with his people bringing their

sins into judgment, yet where sin a-

bounds grace much more abounds. Ja-
cob limping but Israel prevailing in

Gods' power revealed in him; Jacoo
saying all is against me, Israel saying
it is enough.
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Jacob coming in the name of the

first born and Isaac thinking he is the

first born, obtains the blessing. The
sinner brought in the name of the truly

first born of God, while sin is not seen

but is hid, and the sinner stands in the

divine right of the first born from the

dead without guile, his sin all being

put away.

If any man be in Christ Jesus lie 13

a new creature, old things are passed

away, and behold all things are be-

come new. The Lord saves his people

but he takes vewgeance on their inven-

tions. P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
To the Readers of Zions Landmark:

Dear Brethren, Sisters and Friends:

Being appointed by the members of Buffa-

low church in Stokes county, N. C. to write

an obituary notice of Brother J. H. Hutch-

ens for publication in Zions Landmark by

the hetp of the Lord I do in my weak way

undertake the duty through love and re-

spect we have for our dear brother and his

family, and the family of God; but it is

with a sad heart I undertake to write.

Brother Joseph, H. Hutchens was born in

Surry county, N. C, June 4th, 1849 and de-

parted this life January 24th 190G, mak-

ing his stay on earth 57 years,, seven

months and twenty days. He was happily

united in marriage t0 a lady of the same

name, Mrs. Martha Hutchens, They lived

happily together to the day of his death,

but there is now left a desolate widow,

sorrowful aind lone'y, and their three dear

children with a host of relations and friends

to mourn their loss.

Yet we hope their loss is his eternal

gain, for we believe that while his body

sleeps in the dust his spirit is now resting

in the paradise of God.

He was blest with a good hope in Jesus

and joined the Primitive Eaptitt church at

Buffalow about seventeen years ago, and

was !ed by the unworthy writer clown into

the water in obedience to the command

o' our dear Savior, and was baptised and

x wad made to feel that I had indeed L>ap-

u^ea c enild of God, wnich lie iiat> piovtd

by an orderly walk and a Godly conver-

sation.

He was after a while chosen and ordain-

ed a deacon of said church which office he

tilled weil to the day 01 hii deatun. He was

a faithful member to al! duties assigned 10

nim in tne cnurch. He was> a good neign-

bor, kinu huuband, aind a faithful father.

He was truthful and highly esteemed

among his acquaintances.

We miss such a useful and lovely one.

He was cut down by that droaful disease

consumption—suffered grea.ly, yet he bore

all with great fortitude.

I visited him just a few days before his

death and saw the tears flow down his

cheeks. The poor pate frame that could

scarcely be heard above a whisper began to

talk. He was led to talk of the sufferings

of his mortal body, and of the joys of the

soul after death. He was led back to

the time he received a hope, talked of how

he suffered for sin, amd hew happy he was

when the burden left him, and that he was

made to feel and be.ieve ttiat salvation is

by °race alone; and that he was coming

to the brink of death, and that he was will-

ing to go, though he regretted leaving dear

ones; but felt it would be a happy exchange

for him.

He desired the writer to proach his fun-

eral, and that his mind was impressed

wtth two favorite hymns he wished used.

One is, ' Why do wc mcurai Departing

Friends." The other is "Why should we

scare and fear to die." When the writer

bade him the las farewetl he reached out

his emaciated, trembling hand, saying it is

the last time I shall ever see you in this

world.

On Tuesday the 23rd he said to his son

that would not live to see the sun rise next

moming. On the next morning just before

the sun arose he sweetly fe'l asleep in Jesus

and was released from all his sufferings.

He appeared to be in his right mind to the

last.

On. the morning of the 2Gth, a large gath-

ering of people assembled at his house, and
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by the hvlp cl the Lord the writer held a

funeral service as the last tribute of re-

spect, after which his remains were laid in

the family bu ying ground to await the

resurrection where his body with ,all the

saints wil! bo caught up to meet thhe Lord

in the a.r to ever be wi h the Lord. May
the Lord b'.ezs the bereaved, and prepare

them to meet him in heaven is the prayer

of the writer.

J..J. JOYCE,

ELDER ALBERT BLALOCK.
Elder P. D. God:

Ey the request of his wife and children,

I will try to write a short sketch of the

life of our beloved father in Israel, Elder

Albert Blalock. He was born October 30,

L831j He died September 5, 1907. So his

s'a;y on ear.h was 75 years, 10 months

and 28 days. He was married to Miss

E.izabeth Upchurch, November 30, 1854.

Eight children were born to them, three

of them s re der.d and five are living. My
wife being his oldest daughter. He ob-

tained a hope in Christ September 4, 18-

52. He and his sister Luetta Lawson, un-

ited with the Primitive Baptists at Camp
Creek Church and were baptised by Elder

George Coggins on the second Sunday in

August 185:;. A short time after this his

gift was discovered and he commenced

preach ng the gospei of the Son of God.

After a while he was ordained to the work

of the ministry by Elders A. N. Hall and

D. R. Moore. He very soon became pastor

of Cn.mp Creek, Tar River an Stories

Creek churches, which he held until his

d ath. He was alsQ Moderator of the

Lower Country Line Association at the

time of his death. During the last year

or his life he was too feeble to attend his

churches regularly, though they did not

call another pastor. He preached his last

sermon, although he was qUte feeble, at

Stories Creek on the third Sunday in July,

1907. Notwithstanding he was not con-

fired to his bed, yet he W3S very unwell

during his last hours, and he passed away

almost suddenly. Peace to his remains.

And may peace of God which passeth all

understanding, cause his lonely compan-

ion together with all the family to feel

resigned to His will. He was buried at

the old family burying ground in Person

county, N. C.

i have heard him preach many times

and his doctrine was always sound accord-

ing t0 the way I felt and believed ft. One

of his favorites subjects was this, "My
doctrine is not mine, but His that sent

me." We may say of him as Paul did he

has finished his course, henceforth there

• s a crown of righteousness laid up for

him. He was much loved and esteemed

by the Primitive Baptists.

Though I feel my incompentency to do

this subject justice, yet I can say that the

subject of this sketch has oftentimes been

a great comfort to me.

Yours truly,

J. R. BLALOCK.

ELDER W. R. CUMMINS.
He preached his last sermon at Shady

Grove, Patrrck county, Va., on the fourth

Sunday in October, 190G, and it is said

that he preached very ably. On Friday

following at his home he was struck

speechless and so remained until his death

which occurred the 20th of May 1907. He

was buried on the 22nd, witnessed by a

large assemb'age of brothers and friends

who came to condole with his wife and

children, and pay their respects to one

they loved s0 much.

The funeral services were conducted

by Elder Peter Via and myself. The pres-

ence of the Lord seemed to be there. He
leaves a wife and six children, five little

daughters and one '.ittle son, children of

hi.s surviving w' fe, also six sons and four

daughters of a former wife, to lament the

death of their dear father. These grown

children are all of excellent character.

May the Lord bless them all to bear with

grace and fortitude the loss they have sus-

ta ned.

Elder Cummins received all the atten-

tion needful during his sickness, both in

medical service and nursing. Dr. Will

CummiDS, one of the most eminent phy-
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cians n this section, gave him all possible

attention, together with o'hsr noted phy-

sicians, Drs, Martin, Perkins and Tatum,

also his fait'.ifu wife ministered to him

uutiringly end otheis also served him

lovingly. But his time of departure had

anived and he was translated out of the

weakness and sorrows, pain and death of

mortality, his soul going to God and his

body going to the dust from whence it

He was born and reared in Monroe

county, W. Va. He hecevied a good hope

through grace when he was young and

united with the Indian Creek church, and

was. baptised by Elder Hubbard, a grand

son of old Elder John Connor of this

county. Soon after uniting with the

church in early life he began exercis ng in

the ministry. The brei'iiiVn perceiving

a preacll ng gift in him was manifested

ordained him to the gospel minis' ;y

perhaps more than forty years ago. He

a so studied and practiced medicine suc-

cessfully. He was highly esteemed by his

acqu ntances and was useful in his day and

generation. He was an aimable man in

disposition, possessed of an humble, meek

and quiet spiri ..

He was a loving husband and a good

father, and an ornament to mankind. He
loved his brethren and contended eran-

estly for the faith once delivered to the

saints. His desire to feed the hungry

was manifest. He sought to relieve

pooi suffering humanity day and night,

in cold and heat, and to preach the gospel

<md finish his course in faithfulness.

He has passed away that he might go

to his eternal home embalmed in the

love of God. So weep not for one so

useful here but gone home to glory.

JOHN TRENT.

Elder P. D. God:

Dear Brother in Christ: It is with a sad

heurt I make an attempt to write out the

obituary of my dear old father and mother.

I know I can't do the subject justice with

out the help of the Lord. Mrs. E. M. I. A.

Huff was the oldest child of Siias and Sar-

ah Norton, r-.e was born July 4, 1821 in

Clark ccunty, Ga, She had five brothers

and tw0 sisters, all of thc-n died before she

did. She w: ; married to Thomas Weils

August 20, 1843. Unto this union were born

two sens and one daughter. One son is

yet living, M. M. Wells. Mr. Thomas Wells
died Dccemb-r 8th, 1817. On the 18th of

March 1848 she bought her home where
she had Hved until she d"ed. On November
Cth, 1853 she was marrird to Jerim ah C.

Huff. Unto this union four child'

boin, three daughters end cm® son, one
daugh'cr died whan an in fant, the others

are vet living.

She received % hope in Christ several

years befrre she joined the church. She
joined the Primitive Baptist church June
1st. 1878. .r.nd was baptised next day by
EHer J. H. Cock. She lived a true and
faithfu! member as long as she lived. She
died November 26, 1906, making her slay

on ear h 85 years, 4 month and 2 days. She
died with pneumom.'a. Everything was done
for her that could have been done
but her time had come and she was carried

home to rest as we feel to hope in heaven
wit' Christ her Lord. Few if any can be
found who leave a brighter record for truth

aad honesiy in all her dealings with her

fellowmen during her natural life. She
came as near following the go'den rule as

any person I ever saw. But oh, she is gone
and will not return. She has left u s here

mourning but we have every reason to be-

1'eve she has gone to rest.

Elder D. M. Mat hews preached her fun-

eral next day iroi the presence of a great

many people. Than he|r dear body was
carried to Oakland cemetery to wait for

Christ's second coming to carry her home
to her.ven.

Written by her youngest son

S. C. HUFF.

LAURA.
Wife of A. J. Sanders and daughter of

M. C. Parker and wife, sister Rebecca Par-

ker, was born October 4th, 1878 and died

Ju'y 8th, 1907, she b°ing 26 years, 9

months and 4days old. She leaves a fath-
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er mother one sister, thcee brothers, hus-

band aad thhree children to mourn their

loss together with many friends.

Leura had been in bad health for some

time but being of a very industrious dispos-

ition she kept at her work until the night of

July ?, wheiy s'le was taken down with bil-

ious fever, and thou-rh her physician and

!oving hands nursed and administered to

her the best they could, t
v
e time had come

when the Lord would call her from earth.

On the firs! day of July I spoke at a

school h^'ise -ear her home and she was

there - - <
— •

fl to be enjoying the.

-ipftin-. She loved to read Zious Land-

mark and rf'en borrowed them from her

mother for that purpose. She appeared to

feel that there was some comfort in death

and tod her mother and s's'er that s"ne did

not fear dying but she didn't want to leave

her little children. Thus sh e must have

f-een death as a going out of a world of sor-

row and trouble to the place of joy and

peace. She had never made any open pro-

fession of relieion but the Lord knows who
are His and He is able to save unto the ut-

termost them that come unto God by him
for he ever liveth to make intercession

for them,

I want to say to the bereaved ones, may
we not rest in this hope that the Lord has

and will do just'y and that not one sorrow

has come to you by chance. The Lord has

ordered it, done it and it is well.

Hope then in God for He is able to save

you and comfort you fer He is the rock of

our solvation,.

Their loving brother and friend,

L. H. HARDY.

Jerimiah C. Huff was one of thirteen chil-

dren who was born unto Clayton and Eliza-

beth Huff. He was born :n Newton county,

Ga.. March 4. 1831. He had five brothers

and seven sisters, all of which are dead but

one sister Mfrs. Lizzie Crawford. He wa
first married to Matilda Cunard December 5

1850. Unto this union one =o,n was born.

His wife died November 1852. He then

married Mrs. E. M. I. A. Wells. Tint.) this

uion three daughters and one son iwere

born. One daughter died when an infant, the

others are yet living. He served three years

in the war between the States. He was :>

true and faithful soldier t0 the Confederate

cause.

"On the first Sunday in August 1847,

when in my eighteenth year at Laues meet-

ing house in Newton county, Ga., I saw my-

self a ost sinner in the sight of God and

a voice said to me, ye must be born 1 again,

which caused me to go to the lonesome

grove and there try to pray to the good

Lord to have mercy on me a lost sinner.

On the Wednesday following about 3:00 p.

m., that load of sin and guilt was iemov«.d,

that fear of the devil and torment was tak-

en away and I was made to rejoice in Jpj-

us my Savior. O, that day. Then the light

of glorious divine grace shined into my
poor heart and caused me to love and tear

Him whose goodness and mercy has kept

me to the present time. In August 1849 I

joined the Methodists at Starrsville, Newton
county, Ga. They told me I could live a

holiness and sinless life. I sooi found out

it was a sad mistake which caused me a

great deal of trouble. The impressioni on

my mind was that their baptism was not

right, and that I could not do and get good.

I was blindsd and caused to persecute the

true church 0 f God for some years. In May
1855 I went to Nance's Creek church to

meetimg. E'der Shaw preached the doctrine

of salvation by grace, and that was accord-

ing to my experience. In August the same

year I went to Utoy church. They washed

each other's feet. There I saw the true

church 0f God I believe. On the 1st Satur-

day in October, 1855, I was received by ex-

perience by Ntoy church and was baptised

on the first Sunday in November following

by Elder Johnson Pa(te. The church at

.Utoy had him ordained to tha office of dea-

con August 30th, 1878. The Presbytery was

Elders W. H. Gullege, Elijah Webb and J.

H. Cook. He lived a true and faithful mem-

ber of and deacon of Utoy church as long a8

he lived. He was sick a long time and suf-

fered a great deal before he died. He beg-

ged to die and be at rest with his Lord in

heaven. He died with Bright 's disease
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June 1st, 1907. Everything was done for

him that could have bean done; b it he

Lord's time had come for him to be wri< d

home to rest as we hope in heaven with

Christ his Lord. Few if any can b 3 found

who leave a brighter record for truch and

honestly in all his dealings with his fellow-

during his natura' life. He came the mepr-

est following the golden rule of any person

I ever saw. But he is gone from us and

will not return. He has left us here mourn-

ing but we have every reason to believe that

h is gone to rest. Elder D. M. Matthews

p.-eached his funeral from Psalms 37-37

next day in the presence of a great many
people. Then his dear body was carried to

Oak'and cemetery t0 wait for Christ's se-

cond coming.

Resvolved that we, the members of Utoy

Primitive Baptist church now imi confer-

ence August 3rd, 1907, desire to return our

heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family

of our Brother J. C. and E. M. I. A. Huff

deceased, and pray God's blessing upon

them while here on earth, and when the

time shall come when their spirits shall be

separated from this earthly tabernacle in

which it dwel's that it may be wafted by

the angels of heaven to that beautiful

home, not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens, there to dwell through all eter-

nity with all the redeemed of God at his

right hand Lni Glory.

Written by his youngest son, S. C. Huff.

ELD. J. A. JORDAN,
Moderator

S. C. HUFF, Church Clerk.

The Mill Branch Union meets with the

church at Black Creek.

EASTERN UNION.
The next session of the Eastern Union

is appointed to be held with the church at

Beth' ehem, N. C, comencing Friday before

the 5th Sunday in December.

Invitation to all lovers of truth. We de-

sire brethren in the ministry to visit us.

By order of Union Conference. A. W. Am-
brose, Clerk, pro. tem.

P. D. GOLD.
Greensboro 3rd Sunday night in Decem-

ber.

Winston Salem Monday night.

High Point Wednesday night.

Reidsville Thursday night.

T. W. WALKER.
Wolf Island December 27.

Dan River December 28.

Danville at night December 29.

Moons Creek December 30.

Brother J. R. Travis at night December

30.

LLOYD'S HYMN BOOK.
Plain sheep binding, per dozen, $7.50;

single copy, 75 cents. Plain Morocco, per

dor.en, $10.50; single copy, 95c.

Gilt Morocco ;per dozen, $12.00; single

copy, $11.15.

ALVTN CLARK, Wilson, N. C.

The 139th session of the Contentn >a

Union is appointed to be held with the

church at Town Creek the fifth Sunday m
December, 1907. Elder J. W. Gardner was

appointed to preach the introductory ser-

mon and Elder T. B. Lancaster his alter-

nate. Yours in Hope,

J. J. EASON.

PRICE REDUCED.

The price of Durand and Lester's

Hymn and Tune Book is reduced to

$6 per dozen, sent at expense of the

purcnaser, and at 70 cents for single

book, sent by mail postpaid.

Send all orders to Silas H. Durand.

Southampton, Bucks County, Pa., stat-

ing the kind of notes desired—round

or Bhape.

booklet containing rudiments of

music will be sent, without additional

coat, with each book when requested.
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THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal And Industrial College.
Regular Courses Leading to Degrees of Bachelor of Pedagogy, Bachelor of

Arts, Bachelor of Science, and a new Course Leading to the Degree of

Bachelor of Music

Board, laundry, tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., |170 a year.

For free tuition students, $125.

The Normal Department sires thor ugh instruction in the subjects taught

In the schoools and colleges, and special pedagogical training for the pro-

fession of teaching. Teachers and Qra uates of other colleges are offered a

one-year special course in Pedagogy imd allied subjects.

The Commercial Department offers i Tactical instruction in Stenography,

Typewriting, Bookkeeping and other justness subjects.

The Departments of Manual Arts nd Domestic Science proride instruc-

tion in Manual Training and in such uibjects as relate directly to the

home and family.

The Music Department, in addition to the degree course, offers a certifi-

cate course in vocal and Instrumental nusic.

Tc secure board in the dormitories, all free- tuition applications should be

made before July 15. The fall term opens September 18, 1901.

For catalogue and other information, address,

J. I, FOUST, President,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

JTUHTIC (MiSTMS COLLEGE.
A Co-Educational Institution.

Faculty from Masscy Business College, Randolph-MacoD, Martha Wash-

ington, Cincinnati and Boston Conservatories, Yale and Syracuse Univer

cities.

PREPARATORY AND COLLEGIATE.

THEEE COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES.
Thorough Instruction in Languages, Sciences, Mathematics, Instrumental

an<3 Vocal Music, Elocution and Physical Culture. Bookkeeping, Shorthand

Typewriting and Penmanship.

Brick Building, Steam Heat ffiectric Lights, Sewerage, good order,

Mild Discipline, Strict Piety.
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J.. J. HARPER, President,
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Wilson, N. C.
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in the holy hill ot Elea, keeping themselves unspotted from the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith la God, the Fathc-x, Jeena,

> Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Comforter.

ipel truth are Invited to writte for It—If ao Impressed.

^jjT Ma? grace, L-i&rey end peace, be multiplied to all lovers «f truth. ^
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APPOINTMENTS FOR PREACHING.

ELDER C. A. DAVI-5. Running Creek Dec. 31.

Clark's Grove, Jan. 1.

Mountain Creek December 24. Meadow Creek Jan. 2.

Howard's Chapel, Dec. 25. Concord Jan. 3„ at night..

Jones' Hill, Dec. 26. Salisbury Jan. 4 and 5.

Liberty Hill Dec. 27. Elder A. G. Morton and J. E. Wit
Freedom Dec. 28 and 29. iiams expect to be with him part of

Bear Creek Dec. 30. the time. Conveyance needed.



ZION'B LANDMARK
Dl£VOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS .

Southampton, Pa., Nov. 10, 1907.

Dear Brother Gold:
I am impressed to write to you

some of my thoughts and experiences

upon Rom. 8:8-12. "So then they

that are in the flesh cannot please

God. But ye are not in the flesh but

in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit

of God dwells in you. Now if any
man has not the Spirit of Christ he is

none of His." Here the • distinction

between the flesh and the Spirit is

presented with reference to our
standing in the sight of God. "Witn-
out faith it is impossible 10 please

God." Faith deals entirely with spir-

itual things, and by that faith which
is the substance of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not seen, we
stand before God in Christ, his So--,

and are therefore "holy and un-

blameable before him in love."

Now the apostle tells the Ionian

brethren, and us, how we know th.it

this is true of us; how we experience
it; what the effect upon one In His
feelings is, to be in the spirit ir. the

meaning of the apostle here.

He says, "And if Christ be in you
the body is dead because of sin, br.t

the spirit is life because of righteous-

ness. The truth here declared was
first made known to me in thi; wise:

On a Sunday mormng T wai w :11 lng

toward the meeting house where I

had an appointment to preach. [ was
in a terrible state of mind because T

felt unfit to preach on account of a

special sense of the depravitv of my
heart. T seemed to be altogether

vile, and the thought of standing up

before the Lord's people when I

knew myself to be so vile and sinful

was terrible to me, and brought me
to the borders of despair. While I

was wondering what I would do, and

what would become of me, all at

once these words were in my mind
with wonderful power, "If Christ be

in you the body is dead because of

sin." This was many years ago, but

how well I remember the strong emo-
tions of wonder and praise that

awoke at once in my soul as these

words came to me. I was saying,

"Lord is it because Christ is in me
that I feel this deadness of my
body?" I had felt as unable to do a

spiritual act, to do anything accepta-

ble to God, as a dead man would be

to do a natural act. And now in

one instant I saw what the apostle

meant, showing to the Lord's people

the effects on them of the Spirit of

Christ dwelling in them. From that

time they must lose all confidence in

the flesh. It is henceforth dead in

their esteem so far as spiritual work
is concerned. It can of itself do nodi

ing good.

But is there then no righteousness

to be manifested through the flesh?

Is there no good work which these

hands can do? Cannot these feet

walk in paths of righteousness? Can-
not these tongues speak gospel truth,

and sing the praises of God? Yes.

Hear the apostle farther: "But the

Spirit is life because of righteous-

ness. Here, then, is the life which
the saints live here in the flesh. It is

not the life of the flesh that they live,
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but a new life in the flesh, as the

apostle says in anothei place: "Never
theless, I live, yet not I, but Christ

liveth in me; and the life that I now
live in the flesh I live by the faith of

the Son of God, who loved me, and

gave himself for me."

But how can truth and righte ms-

ness be manifested in the world if the

bodies of the saints are dead because

of sin? How can a child of God do

a good work, his body being dead be-

cause of sin ? This the apostle sweet-

ly and gloriously answers: "But if

the spirit of II im that raised up Jesus

from the dead dwell in you he that

raised up Christ from the dead shall

also quicken your mortal body by his

spirit that dwelleth in you." Now
these bodies, which we felt and feared

were unable to do anything to please

God because sin had so defiled them
and made them dead to everything

good are quickened by the spirit of

Him who raised Christ from the dead

which snirit dwelleth in us. P>eing

thus quickened the work which they

do is a good work. The character of

anv work depends upon the spirit

which moves us to do it. If we are

moved to do it bv the carnal mind it

is a dead work, if the Snirit quickens

ns to do it is a good work.

Notice that the first name in the

TTth verse is Tesns. "If the Spirit of

Him that raised nr> Testis from the

dead dwed in you." "If any man
have not die snirit of Christ he is

none of his." lesns is the name that

sneaks of salvation. "Thou shalt call

his name Tesns. for hp sh dl save his

people from their sins." Now if that

snirit dwell in one it has alreadv been

declared that the bodv is dead. Of
rom-cp no one eould tbmk that the

apostle moan? that the bodv is desti-

tute of natural life, but that it is dead
in the sense of the same anostle when
hp said. "In me., that is in my flesh,

dwells no g'ood thing-."

Now the second name is used,

Christ which means anointed, and
includes head and body. "As the

body is one and hath many members
and these members being many, are

one body, so also is Christ."
' Now

follows the declaration concerning the

quickening power that shall cause

these poor sinners to live not after the

flesh but after the spirit. He that

raised up Christ from the

dead shall also quicken your
mortal bodies by his spirit that dwell-

eth in you." This spirit by which we
are quickened to run in the way of

God's' commandment, and obey the

gospel, we must notice, dwells in us at

the time of the quickening. The lan-

guage of the apostle means that very
clearly and plainly,

We are to notice also that this

quickening must be now, here in time

in this gospel day, for because of this

quickening of our mortal bodies by
the spirit of Christ that dwelleth in us

we become debtors, not to the flesh,

to live after the flesh. The word
therefore with which the twelfth

verse begins shows the declaration in

this verse to be a consequence of the

prececding. and that the quickening

by the spirit that dwells in the people

of God is experienced here in time,

and does not refer to the appearing
of the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ

from heaven, who shall change our
vile body that it may be fashioned
like \mto his glorious bodv. Agjoiri

I must call attention to the word
therefore showing the twelfth and
following verses to be consequent up-
on what is declared in the nth verse,

and that the apostle has been, and is,

showing by what ipower the Saints,

quickened to live after the snirit, do
mortify the deeds of the bodv, and
live as becometh the gospel of Christ.

To quicken not onlv means to give

life but to excite, to stimulate, to

move by the power of that life. To
read the whole chapter appears to me
to shozv clearly that in our experience <"t
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is the same body which is dead be-

cause of sin in which the spirit is

liie because of righteousness, and that

it is in the and through the same body
that the quickening power of the spirit

which is life, is manifested. It is only

in and through our body that the

spirit of life can be seen and felt. To
those only who have feit that the

body is dead because of sin, and who
have been sweetly surprised to feel

the quickening power of the spirit

Moving them as their life because of

the righteousness of Jesus Christ,

can the declaration of the apostle in

the suceeding verses come with power
and authority. Now by the quicken-

ing power of this new life, the spirit

of Christ dwelling in them, they de-

sire to be led and controlled by the

Spirit of God so as to mortify the

deeds of the body. They desire not

only to have this assurance that they

are sons of God, but they wish to

live as sons of God, and do those

things that are becoming in sons of

God. It is only by the quickening

power of the spirit that they can thus

mortify the deeds of the body and
live.

Brother Gold, I think that when
we get the true meaning of any por-

tion of the written word of God, it

will be found in some sense to answer
to our experience. I may w rite some
more concerning the following part of

of this chapter, if the Lord will.

Your brother in hope,

SILAS H. DURAND.

CHARLOTTE GAZETTE,
Charlotte C. H., Va., Nov. 24th, 1907
Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Sir : I am an old man in my
87th year, an old Baptist by profession

baptised in 1835, ordained in 1847. I

knew of no difference among Baptists

until some four or five years after un-

king with the church which
professed to take the scriptures as a

creed, independant in its organization,

holding the principles of God's sov-

ereignty, man s condemnation under the

law, the necessity of regeneration, the

vicarious redemption of Christ, the

importation of divine life by the Holy
Spirit, effectual calling, and divine

preservation by a living faith to eter-

nal salvation.

The essentia' ideas were that man'
by nature is destitute of the knowledge
of God, condemned under the law and
redeemed only by the blood of Christ,

the knowledge of which facts revealed

in the gospel is made known to and
made personal to the individual soul

by the teaching or virtues of the Holy
Spirit.

Such was and still is my creed to-

day, and these facts I have endeavor-
ed to set forth or preach, as embodied
in the injunction to every one called 0/
God, to "preach not himself but Christ

Jesus the Lord." This is first taught

to every believing soul by the spirit

of God, and a dispensation of the

word of God is given to every one
taught of God and commissioned by
Him to preach Christ only as eviden-

ce and witnessed by the authority of

the church.

I had some peculiar experiences and
trials as regarded preaching but was
somewhat aided by the advice of my
first wife's father who- was told by
her that I was in some trouble. He
said, "Leonard don't worry about
this matter. "If the Lord wants you
to preach the church will find it out."

I did not tell the church but they told

me and called for my ordination.

But of this I had not designed to

write to you. All the actors of those
days have long since gone home-
Eor of the church in those days it

could be said, "How these Christians

love one another." From all I see in

the Larflmark, "Footprints." "Signs
of the Times," and other prints I am
often led to cry "How these Chris-
tians hate one another!"

Love is the great peculiarity of the
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Gospel. "God's name is Love." "God
so doved the world," etc. "The love

of God—not for—is shed abroad in

our hearts." "Nut that we loved

God, but He loved us." "if a man
love (not his brother whom he hath

seen, how can he love Gcd, whom he

hath not seen?" I do nut expect ev-

ery one to think as I think, or feel ex-

actly as I feel. "There are diversities

of operations by the same spirit."

What do we know of God's pur-

poses or designs, save as He reveals

them. Why quarrel about "The ab-

solute predestination of all things" or

"Eternal generation of Christ," or

"Time Salvation."

It is enough for us to know that

God governs in all things, and we are

not His counselor, nor can we teach

Him. What we don't know now, we
shall know hereafter.

I have felt moved to write to

you, my brother. Forgive me if I

have said what is wrong. I desire

the prosperity of Zion. Oh! 'hat God
would revive His work, in the hearts

of His people or in His church.

When it is well with you remem-
ber your aged brother.

LEONARD COX.

Elders Gold and Lester, and to the

Household of Faith:

My mind being burdened, I hope
with the word of the ^ord, and not

having liberty to speak in public I

will try to write a few lines to the

Landmark. I will take as a founda-

tion for my remarks Luke (5:2?:

"Blessed are ye when men shall hate

you and when they shall separate you
from their company, and shall re-

proach you, and cast out your name
as evil for the Son of man's sake."

Members of the church and especially

preachers often refer to the above
scripture when evil is spoken of them,

as an evidence that they are following

Christ, but the truth of the case is

they are, walking after the flesh in-

stead of Christ. We should never

handle the Word of the Lord deceit-

j uily, but endeavor to present the

Word m its true meaning, and if we
are reproached, we should examine

ourselves to find out if it :s for His
sake or for some other cause; the peo-

ple of God are taught to let their light

bo binne that others may glorify

God.

Christ said the church is the salt of

the earth, if the salt or church has

lost its savor wherewith shall it be

salted, if it has no savor it is only lis:

to be trod on under the foot of man.
Taul tells us in the i3th of ist Cor.

how useless a preacher becomes when
his life and conduct does not corre-

spond with his preaching. "Thougn
1 speak with the tongues of men and
oi angels and have not charity, I am
become as sounding brass or a tink-

ling cymbal."

The truth of the scriptures is often

verified by circumstances, and yet we
are loath to rightly apply them. What
profit is a man's preaching when his

walk does not correspond with his

preaching. Charity does not consist

only in giving-

gifts. Charity is love,

it covers a multitude of faults, it

does not justify any wrong, but it

will forgive—he who has the love of

God in his heart is ready to forgive.

May the spirit of meekness and

longsuffering dwell in the hearts of

all God's childien.

Your unworthy brother,

M. P.' SMITH.

Dear Brother Gold

:

I am sitting here this beautiful

morning thinking of the coldness

that is among the Baptists in this part

of the country.

Where is that sweet communion?
Where is the brotherly love that we
were told to let continue? Brother

Gold, what is the matter? I used to

go to meeting and could hear the

brethren telling of the dealings of the
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Lord with them. So many times

when driving" on the church ground
i have heard them singing "What
wondrous love is this, on : my soul,"

but it seems they have lost those pre-

cious hymns, and have to talk about

their cotton and tobacco. And when
the preacher gets in the stand, some
of the brethren are out of doors. Many
limes we hear them say they can't go

to meeting ; it is too far, or too hot,

and they are not able. And if they

can go by rail, they haven't the mon
ey, but spend much of their time and

money on unnecessary amusements.

If you ask for help to improve the

church, they can't spare a dollar.

Bro. Gold, I can't tell why these

things trouble my mind, but they do,

and I can't help looking for the

judgments, for we are told in God's

word, that if we are faithful over a

few things, He will make us ruler

over many things.

Please excuse mistakes and pardon

all error.

Your brother in hope.

JERIA JENKINS.

Elder P. D. Gold:

My Dear Brother—I can hardly

express my feelings this, morning.

Last night I dreamed of seeing the

house in which I live afire, and I was
very much disturbed to see it in

flames, though I felt no beat, and the

contentjs were l^avdl, which was a

great comfort to me. If I am one of

God's little ones this bodv of flesh

will be consumed, but the soul or

spirit that dwells within can never be

hurt. We have many sore trials to

bear, which are for our good, for it

takes troubles and afflictions to keep

us humble, although at times they

seem severe. I believe I can say

some of the sweetest moments of mv
life have been in affliction, and I feel

this morning if I am one of the

Lord's little ones, and mv life is hid

with Christ in God, no flame or fire
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can ever harm it. He gave His only

Son to suffer and die on the cross, to

save vile sinners, and if we feel in

our hearts He died and rose for us,

what manner of persons ought we to

be. I feel we ought not to fail to

thank and praise His holy name, for

being so merciful to us. How I

wish I could thank and praise Him
as I ought for His tender mercy to

me, a vile sinner.

When we can feel His presence

all is joy, peace and love, and what
a sweet dwelling place. Why can't

we so live as to enjoy this glorious

privilege? If we could, our meeting
together would always be in sweet

The Lord knows my heart and I

am glad he does, though I feel that in

my flesh dwells no good thing; but

my trust is in the Lord who doeth all

things well, and is able to save us

through Christ. I feel like I can to-

day for a little while, sing with the

poet.

"The cross of Christ inspires my heart

To sing redeming grace."

I hope it is my desire to do and
live right if I fail. Won't you re-

n ember me at a throne of grace, one
who feels to be the least of the Lord's
little ones, if one at all.

ANNIE D \L
TGHTRIDGE.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Stokesdale, N. C, Nov. 19 1907.
Elders Gold and Lester:

•. As I have had some impressions of
mind for perhaps fifteen years to write

what I hope to be some of the dealings
of the Lord with me, I will try in my
weak and imperfect manner to do so;

but the delay of fifteen years has not
caused me to feel any more worthy,
»)r any better prepared to write now
than then ; for I am nothing yet but a
poor vile sinner. I never did believe

much in a doctrine of works for sal-
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vation as I hear a great many say they

did. I only believed there would be a

time when I could do better, and when
that time come I would know it was
the time for me to amend my ways.

My dear father died when I was about

eleven years old, and a few minutes

before he died he called me to his bed-

side and told me to be a good boy and

always obey my mother. "Honor thy

father and forsake not the law of

thy mother." Those were the last

words he said to me in this world, and

they left a lasting impression on my
mind, and oh, how often I thought as

I grew up to manhood among the

wild, reckless and dissipated company
that I was often thrown into, that if

my father were living I would not be

compelled to be thrown into such

company so much, but I was compell-

ed to work away from home until I

was 20 ye?.rs of age in order to help

my mother support herself and three

children younger than myself. There-

fore I was not blessed to share

the company, presence, or daily coun"

sel and advice of either father or moth-

er that a great many are but in justice

to my dear mother, who is now in her

78th year, I wish to say that she never

failed to give me good advice when I

was at home. I think I believed I was
a sinner from my earliest recollection,

or in other wordsj did not believe I

was a fit subject for the kingdom of

heaven, for I believed when I was
quite young that there was a place of

peace and rest for good people, and a

place of torment for the wicked: atid

I remember how I would shudder

sometimes, thinking of the iwful con-

sequences of dying and being cast off

;

and then I would think no one wou! 1

ever be sent to torment without first

havinp" a special warning and oppor

tunitv to do good, and I thought it

would be plainly manifested when that

time came with me; but I don't think

I ever believed that men had power to

convert sinners. I went to hear the

different denominations preach, and
w hen they would have what they call-

ed revivals I dould sometimes try to

believe thai they were right: yet I

could not trust in such works for life

and salvation. As I grew older I bc-

. 11 was not well with me, but I have
never been able to tell just when 'and

how conviction for sin set in with me;
and that perhaps has often caused me
to doubt whether I have really ever

known the depths of sin, or the height

of love, and riches of grace, and bles-

sings of mercy and pardon, pity and
compassion. Sometimes .i would
think I had heart trouble because i felt

such a heavy weight and burden about

my heart, and sometimes a choking
sensation, and cometimes I would
wonder how any one felt under coll-

ection of sin, and thought if I knew
J was convicted for sin I would feel

much better satisfied, for I behoved
then that 'I:: Lord had all power, m\ d
that his work was perfect, and tlnv if

he ever convicted one for sin th-tt he

would finish the work, tu ; the grc • t

fear with me was that the Lorq tia>.

not in the matter, and that I iu>ht
die and be forever banished from his

peaceful presence; but i. would 'y t

keep these things off of my mind rs

much as possible through the day but
after I would retire at night it would
return and I would think sometimes
I would never see the light of another
day. I was never so suddenly terrified

with sin as to cause me to go to any
special place and kneel down and try

to pray as I have heard a great many
speak of, but it often seemed to me
that my sins were more secret and si-

lent than others were : and often I

have been made to shudder and to* fee}

within my poor heart, oh, that there

never had been any sin. Lord have
mercy on me. The time passed on with
me thus until I was about 23 years
old. I then began to feel a special in-

terest in hearing the true gospel preach-
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ed, and I began to look forward to the

time of the Association to be held

with the church at Cross Roads in

Guilford county, N. C. embracing- the

third Sunday in May, 1873, and when
I arrived at the meeting place on Sun-

day morning I thought it was the love-

liest congregation I had ever seen in

my life, especially the old brethren

and sisters near the stand where the

preachers were. Elder S. J. Lackey

opened services and I know I had nev-

er before heard such a sweet, lovely

prayer as he prayed.

It seemed to me that every word of

his prayer was as the voice of an ngel

from heaven, and during the time of

his preaching I was so enjoying the

sweetness of the prayer that I did not

remember much about his sermon,

but after he was through Elder L. I.

Bodenhammer arose and read for a

text, "Behold I stand at the door and
knock; if any man hear my voice and
open the door I will come into him,

and will sup with him and he with me."
He had not been preaching long be-

fore I was in such a condition that I

scarcely knew where I was, whether I

was on the earth or above the earth,

so to speak. I was filled with wonder
and amazement. It was a wonder to

me v'u * I was in that condition. I

could not understand why it was that

the preaching of the gospel had ap-

peared to me to sound the praises of

Jehovah to the everlasting hills. I

tried to question these things bv ask-

ino- Avhv is all this? Surely this bless-

ed state of happiness, thh great ioy

and love that is thrilling my poor soul

is not for me. and the next words or

voices as it seemed to be in and around
mv ears, and it seemed the voices

were lesion sayingf is t*4s religion? is

this reilgion? and by this time it had
not onlv become to be wonderful ar»r'

amazine. but also lovely 'and joyfn'

and full of glorv. T had to place m>
hand on mv mouth to keep from giv

ing vent to my feelings openly; but J

have never been able to express it jus*

as I felt it, and after the morning ser

vices closed as we were all leavi*

the stand my dear old school teache*

R. Henderson, asked me how I enjoy

ed the preaching. I said to him it

was a day I never would forget. H«»

shook my hand and said he was glad

of it. I then very soon started fcr

me, a distance of ten miles, on foo-.

although I desired to stay and heai-

Elder P. 1). Gold preach in the aftei-

I never had heard him, buv

I had promised to go home that eve*

0 1 left the meeting and as I

1 for about two miles the med-
itations and enquiries in my mind
were more than I have ever been able

to tell, for I could not tell why I

had been so strangely wrought upot,.

and it all so suddenly and unexpected-

When about two miles from the meet-

ing place I looked off from the

to a t
hick bunch of bushes and

thought of going there and pray-

ing to the Lord to show me my tru*

condition, but just at that moment mv
prayer was turned to praise, my ton-

gue was loosed and I began to tham
and praise the God of heaven for His
great love, his tender mercy, pity and
compassion. I just praised His holj*

name right there in the road by my-
self. I then had the greatest desire to

see the children of the heavenly king
that I ever had before, and to see my
folks at home, for I then felt like J

could tell to all around what a dear
Savior I had found; but before I reach-
ed home I had resolved not to tell anv
one, for I thought no one knew any
thing about it but myself, but just one
week from then LTuncle William Neal
said to me he heard that I had profess-
ed a hope, was it so? It shocked me
and surprised me also, for T 3Td not
think any one had taken notice of any
thing of the kind except Mr. R. B.
Henderson, and I had not said a word
to him only as above stated, but I only
'said to my uncle that I knew there had
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been a change with me some way, hut

in a few weeks I met with him again

and be seemed to understand my case

better thanl did myself, and led me
out in such a way that I could not keep

from telling' him in substance what

I have written though it has been

more than 34 years ago, yet it is just

the same now that it was then, but I

remained out of the church 7 years,

thinking I would get more co tell, but

the longer I delayed the heavier the

stripes, and the more the tea''?.

On Saturday before the fourth Sun-
day in February, 1 881, myself and
wi "e and Brother \Y. YY. Bennett and
wife were received into the fellowship

of the Primitive Baptist church at

Sardis and were baptised t
he 4th Sun-

day in March 188 1 by Elder R. W. Hill

Elder J. M. Harris had the care of the

church at that time, but had not been
ordained. The church elected or ap-

pointed me as clerk the same meeting
that I was baptised and T served tlv

best I could until T got so deaf that I

could not understand what was said

in conference, and T requested the

brethren to release me which they wil-
lingly did. T have had a name among
them nearly 1 27 years, but have never
felt worthy of their love and fellow-
ship, and often feel like if they saw
me as I see myself surely thev could
not put up with me. But it is a great
comfort to me to meet with them and
see love manifested among them,
though it is with great difficulty that
T can hear a word thev say. T feel to
say from the depths of my heart T

want their people to be my people, an''

their God mv God.
Now if this is ever published I wis-^

to sav to all those that have a hone in

Christ as their Savior, go home lo

vour friends and tell them what great
things the Lord has done for you. Tr

will not only do vou good, but it wi 1
!

comfort, strengthen and edifv the
brethren. Today if you will hear his

voice harden not your hearts. Are

there any that claim a hope that do
not heir his voice? Are there any
that hear his voice that do not obey?
Let each one ask- himself that question

The very same power that spoke peace
to your troubled soul said, "Come un-
to me ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest. Take
my yoke upon you and learn of me for

I am meek and lowly in heart' and
you shall find rest unto your soul,

for my yoke is easy and rhy burden
light.

'

I never heard anyone say that they

regretted doing their duty in regard
to joining the church and being bap-

tised but have heard them say they

regretted not doing their duty. I re-

main your poor afflicted brother saved

by grace, if saved at all.

W. A. GOURLEY.

Dear Brother Gold:
It has been in mind for the last few

days to write some of what I beb'eve

to be the dealings of the Lord with me
in revealing to me some things .hat

strengthen and encourage me, without

which it seems to me that I could not

hold out, and by which my faith is so

much strengthened that I am enabled

to feel the blessed assurance that I am
in His service, and that I am His.

'There are times I am burdened with

a sense of unworthiness, failures and
shortcomings, that I feel to be iis-

Hlarge 1 from the warfare would be
sweet relief, especially as a minister of

the gospel so< small and weak. When
T am with vou brother ministers I

feel less than anv, and if one the ver

weakest, and without these precious

manifestations from our heavenly

Father T would he hound to fall out

by the way.
One of these which is on my mind

was in a dream several months ago
In that dream T saw myself with the

apostles. We were standing in the

road talking together, and after we
had been there some time all the apos-
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ties except Mark walked on, and left

Mark and myself standing- together.

After a little while we were moved to

go on the same way they went But
before starting I looked back thf: other

\va'' from which we were going and
saw Moses. He seemed to be behind
us, but his face turned the same way,
and we were going to leave him be-

hind, and I stepped back to him and
offered him my hand and said good-
by, Moses, and" I and Mark then walk-

ed on our way. I did not see Moses
any more. I yet remember well the

favor and appearance of Mark and
Moses, anl how they wore their beard

and how old they looked to be. The
others I only remember as the apos-

tles.

I then awoke frc

with all rtiy her

its

sleep and I believe

that He who gave

gave me insight to

When I awoke the

firs ht was. that ! know J am not

an apostle, and in answer T was told:

No, you are not an apostle, but you
are with the apostles. Joy then' came
to me and T received the sweet assur-

ance that T was on the same founda-

tion, traveling the same road, going
the same way. and preaching the same
doctrine. And I do believe that Mark
greatly felt his weakness and entire

dependence on our heavenly Father,

for it seems that he like me, followed

behind and I now felt that one must
so feel to be able to make allowance
for me. As for Moses, he looked as

humble and meek as the apostles did.

But it came *o me as it is written, that

the law came bv Moses. But we were
not under the law. therefore we must
leave Moses behind and go forward
onward. This dream or vision has

been a great comfort to me and afford

ed me much peace of mind and en-

couragement.

Now T will tell of another visitation

of the blesspd word to me. Last Sat-

urday and Sunday was our regular

monthly meeting at Sappony, and two

joined the church on Saturday. One
very old and infirm, partly paralized.

So she could scarcely walk, so I felt

some what fearful that I would not be

able to baptise her. But the Lord, I

believe gave me to trust His strength,

and 1 was not disappointed.

After we came out of the water and
I had put my clothes on, as I often do
I suppose, I caught hold of the front

of my coat with each hand and pulled

it closely down around my shoulders

and as 1 did, these words came forci-

bly and effctively in my heart, "Well
done thou good and faithful servant."

Up to that time I had been feeling all

day like one carrying a yoke and pull-

ing through v. ith much weakness.

But oh, how light and easy the yoke

became and I felt that the Lord sealed

my weak efforts with sweet and prec

io'iis assurance that I was his and his

servant.

Immediately almost it came on my
mind, perhaps this is a thought of

your own imagination but I knew it

cculd not be, for it never at any time

entered my mind that I was a good
and faithful servant. It was too dif-

ferent from what I had ever thought

of myself.

Now, dear brother, I verily believe

what I ^-ritten was shown me by
my he;, r.ilv Father, rind I cannot ex-

press how thankful I do feel to my
dear Lord and Master to speak so

kindly, lovingly to me, and send

with His word power to enable me to

believe it was He, and believe Him.
Now, Brother Gold, if 'you think

this will afford any comfort to our
dear people you may publish it in

Zions Landmark.
Yi'itr brother in hope,

M. B. WIILIFORD.
Rocky Mount, N. C. Oct. 22, 1907.

CONVERT THF HEATHEN.
I wonder if any of the various Mis-

sionary denomination were at the

Upper Country Line. Association to-
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' .day August 14th? Were any of their

preachers and Sunday School teach-

ers t
here? If so I wonder if they saw

any missionary work to do? There
must have been some thousands of peo-

ple there who acted in much more un-

civilized manner than the heathen na-

tions would have dene. \ fee! pretty

sure that the wild cowboys of the

West, or the miners would not have

acted in so uncivilized a manner as

that awful congregation or I m:gh
t

say croivd.

People up in the countrv are u«ed

to speaking of sailors as wicked and
uncivilized but I have been speaking

for sailors for near thirty two years

and have been serving a church foi

thitry years that is a church of sailor-:

and I have never had such awful be-

havior among them as I saw in this

awful crowd who consider themselv-

es civilized and Christianized.

I will not pretend to say that there

were none of the children of Primi-

tive Baptists parents in that awful
crowd but f there were they showed
no respec for thhemseleves nor their

parents who raised them.

Sometimes Primitive Baptists turn

their children over to the Arminian
denominations to raise t

hem up in

their Sunday schools and it turns out

nearly every time that they have ene-

mies raised up in heir own houses
to scoff and mock at their religion.

This is not obeying the word of God
to bring up the child in the virtue and
admonition of the Lord, nor to train

up the child in t
he way he should go.

The scriptures teach "Children obey
your parents in the Lord for this is

right." But soon after you turn your
children over to Sunday Schools they

are hedy and don't care any thing fo-

your company nor conversation and
when t

hey go to your associations

they join the rabble of disturbers in-

stead of the congregation of attentive

listeners to he truth.

One of the most disrespectful things

tliat ever occurred at a baptism that I

was to administer was by a Metho-
dist minister.

While I was at prayer he drove his

horse in the baptizing place and stop-

ped for him to drink and then drove

out between me and a part of the

audience and drove off at a swnft

trot. When I went in the water it

was stirred up with mud from the bo-

tom.

Now Primitive Baptists is that man
or such as he fit to teach you or your

children? If they do you may ex-

pect them to disrespect you and the

religion you profess.

I have been in the ministry thirty-

t
hree years and have never yet invit-

ed any person to go hear me preach.

I want to do this: Go to our associ-

ations on Sunday, to any of them

they will be held if you will ask

(and I will tell you when and where
they will be held at if you will ask

me) and watch and see your mem-
bers, your children and their teache>\?

walking, laughing, talking, etc., dur-

ing the time the preaching is going

on.

Some years ago at a session of the

White Oak Association at 'Newport,

a A ery prominent Methodist preacher

stood around the outskirts of the con-

gregation during preaching and tick-

led the young ladies necks with a

straw. Was he a fit character to teach

your childen? Think of it. If Ar-
minian preaching and teaching trains

up people to misbehave here in our

own countrv can it do any better in

heathen lands.

One very prominent missionary

who visited a number of missionary

fields and said that while his baggage
was in the hands of the heathen he los

nothing that he entruster to their care,

but when it was in the hands of pro-

fessed Christians he lost severtl hun-

dred dollars wort*1
. Would it not be

better to let them alone to live hon-
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Cstly than to convert them to be

thieves ?

I believe that if we were to hold an

association in a section^ where there

had never been an Arminian teach-

ing among the people we would have

good order and attention in our con-

gregation. They go to our meetings

as they would to a picnic. They walk

and laugh and talk and keep up all

the disturbance they well can during

the preaching but as soon as dinner is

spread they push themselves in unin-

vited to the tables ahead of the reg-

ular company that the brethren and

fritfc ids are entertaining, andl often

eating everything until the host is em-
barrassed because he has nothing left

for his company.
I consider that sue 11 conduct as t\Vs

is uncivilized and heathenish. Now,
if vour mission system can accomplish

anything here is work for you to do.

We teach our children that if they

go to hear you preach to go up where

they can hear and sit and hear what is

said whether they like it or not. We
teach them to not disgrace themselves

nor us by misbehaving in in company.

We teach them that if they can't do

these things to stay away altogether.

This is exactly what we want other

people to do. If you want to come
to our meetings we are glad to> see you
as long as you will act like gentlemen

and ladies and behave and show re-

spect for yourselves and for us in our

worship but when you don't do this

you are not welcome in our congrega-

tions nor at our tables. We don't

have picnics at our meetings and we
don't thank any people to treat us in

any such style and then go off and
talk about what a big time they had

and what disorder Primitive Baptists

have at their meetngs.

Brethren I am and shall ever be in

favor of our associations being held in

the middle of the week.

L. H. HARDY.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother: I have had an im-

pression to write the dealings of the

tne Lord with my poor soul. It has

been on my mind day and night, so

wiL make the attempt; although we
are strangers in the flesh, I hope not

m the spirit. May the Lord be my
helper: without him I can do noth-

ing.

W hen I was a child I would have
serious thoughts o}; death, especially

when some one would die. I would
think 1 would do better, but that feel-

ing would not last long. I would de-

termine to throw it aside until I got

older. I went on enjoying things of

the world until I was 17 or 18 years

of age, when I hope it pleased the

good Lord to show me my lost and
ruined condition. I could not enjoy

the company of young people as I once
did: it seemed I had committed more
sin than any one else in the world. My
cry was " Lord have mercy on me a
poor sinner." I felt like I had not a
friend on earth or in heaven, and that

I was the meanest child my parents

had, and even they had forsaken me.
I did not want anyone to know that

I was studying about my sins, and
would slip the Bible out and read,

but did not want my peope to know
it. I could not see how God could be

just and save such a vile sinner as I.

I would cry to the Lord for mercy,

but it seemed my prayers did not go
higher than my head, but would fil

from my lips to the ground. I felt that

torment was my doom and it seemed
that evervthing was a sign of my
death. I would bid farewell to each
setting sun, expecting never to see it

rise again. I thought the Primitive
Baptists the prettiest) people I ever
saw. Before I saw my lost condition

I would go to preaching and see the

people shedding tears, but I could not
see anything to cry for until May
10th, 1004, if not mistaken, Elder W.
T. Broadway preached at W. M.
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Almonds. The first thing I knew the

tears were running down my cheeks,

then I could hear as i never neard be-

fore, i came home with my eyes till-

ed with tears, i could noc b.^ep for

thinking about preaching. 1 would

go to px.--a.cnmg /"-ery chance I had,

and would think, "On, if I were as

those people are; they looked so kind

and 1 loved them, but did not think

they loved me. 1 could not see how
they could iove such a si> ner as I.

1 went 1o Bear Creek one Sunday,

and Eider J. E. Williams preached,

and when they were singing the last

hymn he began shaking hands with

the people. 1 was sitting about half

way down the house, ana 1 wanted to

shake hands with him, for I didn't

think 1 should live to see him again.

i none and shook hands with him,

never expecting to see him again. 1

didn't think I would live till night. I

would go to preaching and when i

started home would think "farewell

to you all, I will never bee you again."

I cannot tell how i felt, 1 could enjoy

my young friends. I wanted to be

alone, and pray the Lord for mercy,

but it seemed the Lord did not hear

my cry. Yet I could not help crying

for mercy. It seemed that every breath

was, "Lord have mercy on me a sin-

ner"

I went on for a while and at a time

unexpected, I hope the Lord forgave

my sins. It was a happy day with me.

1 could say, "Bless the Lord, oh, my
soul, and all that is within me, bless

his holy name." I had a desire to of-

fer myself to- the church, although I

felt so unfit. I was so afraid I was de-

ceived and would deceive others. At
night I would lie and beg the Lord to

show me in some way, whether I was
fit to- go to the church or not.

I dreamed my sister and I were at

the spring drawing up water to be

' aptized in, and I was pouring- it in a

large hole . As I poured it in there

would rise a white foam on it. The

water was clear and blue. After car-

iying a while i asked my sister if that

,»as ei ough, she said it was. I start-

ed to get another turn, and began
slapping my hands and rising. I

tuO'Ught i was dressed in white.

\\ lien I awoke I felt better for a while

and thought I would offer myself to

the church die n*ext meefting, but
failed. When the door of the church
was opened 1 would stand and trem-
ble, it seemed 1 could neither go or

stay away. Something seemed to

say, "if you love me keep my com-
mandments."

Septembe 2nd, 1905, Elder J. E.

Williams preached at Bear Creek;

while they w ere singing the last hymn
a cousin of 1 Lie went , . ward and was
received. The first I knew I went be-

fore the church and was received,

t coukin'tj talk much. We
were baptised by inkier Williams.

Lhat was a happy day with me: I

went on my way rejoicing. If I

could just feel when I come to U> die

as I did then, 1 don t think I would
mind leaving this unfriendly world.

I thought my troubles were ended,

hut how mistaken I was. It seems I

see more trouble than any poor girl in

the world, though I am better satis-

fied since I went to the church. "I am
so vile, so prone to' sin,

I fear that 1 am not born again."

I am but a young member (if I am
one). I united with the church at

the age of 19, when I was made will-

ing to leave my young friends to go
with those good people. Oh, if I was
only as good as my brothers

and sisters, but if I am one at all, I

am the least of all. I have now moved
my memebship to Running Creek, ai

new churcch. There are only eight

members but the Lord has promised

where two or three are gathered to-

gether in Ins name, he will be in their

midst. Elder Williams is our pastor

and always comes with good news to

our poor, hungry souls.
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I must come to a close. I did not

think when 1 began taat 1 would write

much. Am afraid I will annoy some
one, my letter is so imp -rfect, like

myself. I have written i'cv relief of

mind, hut whether it is of the i^ord, I

know not. I humbly beg you to par-

don all errors and pray for me, for

I feel the need of the prayers of all

God's people.

Your unworthy sister in hope.

RHOjJA lambekt.
Alt. Pleasant, N C. Route I.

Dear Brother Gold

:

Enclosed is a very rich letter from
SiSter Robbins. 1 would like to see it in

print if you see fit; she is a worthy
sister and I dearly love her. She is

far away from us all, hut the good
Lord knows where she is, 1 hope. She
asked me me if 1 ever had a low down
feeling as she expressed. Yes, Broth-

er Gold, I get as low down and miser-

able as any poor soul ever can get,

and stay so a good portion of my time

If it were not for the sweet promises

from the Lord, I would have sunk be-

neath the waves. Such blessed prom-
ises as these, "Child stand up, I am
with you." These words came when
I was bowed down in body and in

mind. I arose and said aloud "Lord
I will stand with thy help." When
the storm raged and it seemed that I

would be destroyed these words came

back to my mind, "Stand up. I am
with you," and I believe from the

depths of my heart that he has been

with me, his everlasting arms beneath,

bearing me up. I can witness with

my dear sister in carrying a heavy

load.

So much of my time, I am so- heavily

burdened that it seems a little more
weight would sink me to the earth. If

I could know it was for Christs' sake,

it seemsl would rejoice in suffering.

These words have been in my mind

so much of late, "In the world ye

shall have tribulations but in me

peace." I do not expect rest, nor

much peace of mind here, for I have

learned the older I get, the less I

find. But I am looking forward to a

day of peace, love and happiness, then

my dear sister and I will never know
any more sorrow, shed any more
tears, nor have any evil spoken of us,

or to us, because we will be happy In

the Lord, sweetly resting in his em-
brace. I sometimes crave to go. I

felt so tiled and can find no rest here,

only in the Lord. When he speaks it

is sweet rest to my soul, no other

w ord can give such re t.

Brother Gold, I have wanted so

much to see you and hear you preach,

and hope I may before long. I have

passed through many trials since I saw
you last, but hope they have worked
for my good, and strengthened my
faith in the Lord. We are told that

"all things work together for good
to them that love God," but I fear I

dc not love him as I ought. I know
it is my resire to love and serve him
as I should, and live in honor to his

name, but I don't feel that I live
t
as

becometh a Christian. • My thoughts

have given me a lot of trouble of late.

I knev 1 I nows them but no
one else does, and I know that he it

is that punishes my sins I am not so

afraid of man, but hope 1 the

Lord, and believe I do. He has prom"
ised to punish sin whenever he finds

it, and his promises are sure. May the

Lord continue to bless you, is my de-

sire. Pray for me and mine.

Your humble sister I hope.

MATTIE LUPER.
Sharpsburg, N. C.

Dear Sister in Christ:

If I could only feel worthy to call

you thus. I have a great love in my
heart for the dear children; of God,
the wide world over, and wish I

could pray for them as I want to.

I feel very low and cast down to-

day as though I did not have a friend
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*n earth or in heaven. As if I want

to be off in some lonely place, and
bow my face to the earth, and point

out my feeble prayers to God in be-

half of the saints of the most high

God. It seems my poor heart is press-

ed down with a burden that it can't

carry much longer. Will you p ay 1

me that I may be relieved in some
way. I know it is only the power
of God that can relieve us of these

heavy burdens, and it seems that I

have a great desire to pray, but how
to* pray I know not, so I am sitting

here with tef.rs dropping from my
eyes, beg'ging the Lord to have mer-

cy on a poor sinner like me. It seem.?

my heart today desires above all

things to be with you all. and hear

you talk of the goodness and mercy
of our heavenly Father, and that

peace and love may be with us.

I feel that if we have the right

kind of love in our hearts we can

pray earnestly for Zion the world

over, and find more fault in ourselves

than in any one else. I feel now that

I can look upon all God's little ones

as being better than myself. I want

to be at their feet and if one among
them, the very least of all. Dear sis-

ter do you ever get so low down that

vou feel you have not a friend? If so,

you can sympathize with me. But

I can't see how you cr-uld ever feel as

I do, for you know I have very little

to encourage me in a spiritual way.

I hear no preaching and see no one

who believes as I do. I truly hope it

may never fall to your lot to live

away from your church iand those

you love. It would make you so dis-

contented.

With love and best wishes to you

all, I remain your sister in Christ, I

hope.

ADELIAR ROBBINS.

Relfield, Va.
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In everything give thanks : for this

is the will of God in Christ Jesus

concerning you." 1st. Thess. 5:18.

So full and complete in the redemp-
tion in Christ Jesus, so great is the

deliverance from evil of all that are

in tire spirit, so universal is the work-
ing of all things together for good to

them that love God, to them who are

the called according to his purpose,

so needful is the exercise over and in

us of things that seem to be against

us, and so needed is the chastening

and correction of the Father toward
all that he loves, that nothing can be

excluded from the everything in

which we shhould give thanks. But

does it not need grace with precious

, faith 'in the Lord to enable lone to

give thanks in everything. We have

no difficulty in feeling that all things

work too-et'her for good to them that

love God, to them who are the called

according to his purpose, for we see

in them such marks that the Lord
loves them. But when we are cnain-

ed down in doubting castle and giant

despair has his whip raised over us.

then to give thanks is above our pow-
er. Then it is the cry O'f the wretched
for mercy.

Observe the reading of the text,

"In everything give thanks: for this

is the will of God in Christ Jesus

concerning you." The will of God is

perfect we know'. When the desire

of heart is for his will to be done we
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are in a blessed state. The limitation

of that field so blest is "in Christ Jes-

ns." The will of God in Christ Jesus

concerning you. Then what could be

better? It is not that we observe

public days of thanksgiving for nat-

ural prosperity or plenty. No, it is

the every day, every hour rejoicing

in spirit of such as are in Christ Jes-

us. Submission to the powers that be

is commanded, but the higher spirit-

ual service of the children of God in

Christ Jesus is altogether above nat-

ural expressions of thanksgiving for

health and crops. It is good to give

thanks to God for food, raiment,

health and every other natural bless-

ing—not merely one day in the year

but every day of the year, for all

these blessings come from Him. Ev-
ery good gift and every perfect gift

comes down from above, from the

Father of lights with whom is neith-

er variableness no shadow of turning

Every day, not one more than anoth-

er, should we render thanks to him.

It is not from any call of legal au-

thority that we render praise to God.

It is the high and holy calling of God
that awakens in us the spirit of

praise to God.. It is not that we may
agree to' write to make (tin's 'service

harmonious that we are collected to-

gether by public proclamation to

.render praise unto God. But it is

that heaven born love of God shed

abroad in the heart by the H'oly

Ghost that constrains us to give

thanks unto Him that loves us, and
washed us from our sins in his own
blood, and hath mar'le us kings and
priests unto' Christ and his Father.

In this holy realm of Mount Zion ev-

ery thing in Christ is rendered : for

in this holy Mount every thing is in

Chrst Jesus, and everything is to the

praise of the glory of God's grace.

This is in the holv of holies where
no intruder can enter, and where no

man can command or order the song
of praise to God. When the saints

are gathered in the solemn and joy-

ful assemblies of praise, gathered by
the Shiloh, they rendef praise and
thanksgiving unto God. For in Jes-

us nothing unholy can enter, no ene-

my can disturb.

We desire to dwell in this holy ta-

bernacle not made with hands. We
desire to' lay aside every weight, and

the sin that doth so easily beset us,

and to run with patience the race that

is set before us, looking with Jesus,

the author and finisher of r>

We feel then that none but Jesus re-

igns in Zion, and that his rest is glor-

ious. No man is found here. Jesus

alone rules. Even Moses land Elias

are withdrawn, and the Lord alone

reigns. Then we cannot desire any-

thing to be otherwise than as it is.

For to' be reconciled to God in Christ

Jesus yields the peacable fruit of

righteousness which is sown in pface

of them that make peace. Then every

thing praises God and in everything

we give thanks unto his holv name.

P. D. G.

END OF THE YEAR.
This issue is the last one of Zions

Landmark for 1907. The landmarks

set by the fathers whom God directed

in fixing these stakes and declaring

the boundaries of this field which
the Lord has blest shall never be re-

moved. The survey is from
eternity . The corner stone is from
eternity. A glorious high throne from
the beginnine is the place of our

sanctuary. When God divided to

the nations of the earth their por-

tions, and gave them metes and

bounds, he reserved the choice por-

tion for the children of Israel. A sur-

vey must begin at the rigfht corner.

No engineer can run his lines correct-

Iv, and cause them to end well, unless

he commences at the beginning cor-

ner. The foundation or the begin-

ning of the boundary of Zion is from
eternity. Glorious things are spok-
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en of Zion the city of our God. Jesus

is the beginning of the creation of

Gocl, and He is the first born from the

dead. As Creator, without him noth-

ing was mad" that was made. In the

beginning was the word. That
word was made flesh. He abolished

death and led captivity captive. Then
God's choice of his oeople is in Jes-

us the head. Not onlv are they chos-

en in Him, but grar<* and truth are

given us in him, and we are created

in Christ Jesus unto good works

which God hath before onlaine 1 that

we should walk in them. When we
follow this chief corner, oitf ^>f whom
comes the corner, out of whom, comes
the nail, out of whom the battle bow,

out of whom every oppressor together,

we run to< the beginning and the 'end,

our sorrow, for we are complete in

him. In him we begin, in him we
end, all is to the praise of the glory of

his grace.

Nothing can throw down or de-

stroy the foundations which God
hath laid in Zion. What should con-

cern us is to write or set forth that

declared in Zion. We desire no new
ways, no new gods, no new devices

of men. All scripture is given by
inspiration of God and is profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correct-

ion, for instruction in righteousness'

that the man of God may he perfect,

thoroughly furnished unto all good
works. What need then have we for

anything else? Cursed is the man
thait removes the! ancient Landmark,
or attempts to do so, or that attempts

to add to what God has done.

We note dates for our convenience

here in our sojourn through time.

This is the near the end of 1907. We
say we write to speak the year of our

Lord 1907. His years grow not old.

We cannot conceive of that. We
cannot by searching find out God. But
He knows us. That is our comfort.

All our times are in his hands. Hav-
ing obtained mercy of the Lord we

continue to this present time. His
mercy has been over us this year

fast closing. The Lord requires that

which is past. Nothing ever lags be-

hind him. He measures, judges

and disposes of all things according

to His good pleasure. May we be

thankful to him for his mercy on the

writer and readers of Zions Land-
mark, finding mercy of the Lord.

P. D. G.

NONE LIKE HIM.
The character of Jesus is so worthy

of constant meditation upon, ;\nd is so

worthy of being considered <md

sought after that 'he man thai ti 'r,ks

not upon his name nor desires him, is

utterly blind to the most important

things, and is- enti"»ly devoid Tt wis-

dom.
There is nothing about Jesus fhat is

of the earth earthly, vet he was formed

in fashion as a man
First. He came from heaven though

born of a woman. Behold a virgin

shall conceive and bf'ng forth a Son.

and thou shalt call his name Jesus

for he shall save his people from 'heir

sins. For unto us a child is born, . n-

to us a son is given, and his name shall

be called wonderful, the mighty 1 <d

the everlasting Father the Prince of

Peace.

2nd Hence he comes into the world

without sin. the only one ever born of

woman that thus came into the world.

He was holy, harmless, undefiled, sep-

arate from sinners.

3rd. The law required this kind of

an offering—a lamb without spot or

blemish. How peculiar was Jesus.

He did not offer any sacrifices under
the law of Moses. He brought no
lambs or bullocks to offer on Jewish
alters. He nevejr ownel a lamb or

bullock. One common objection to

him was that he labored on the Sabbath

day. For many of his miracles

were performed on that day. Seeming
in the eye of a carnal Jew to be trans-
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gressing the Sabbath; yet he came not

to destroy the law or the piophets, but

to fulfill the law in every jot and tit-

tle, and he only could do this. No
man before him or since that has ap-

peared on earth has kept the law, but

Jesus has fulfilled it in every jot and
tittle. To fulfill the law is an impossi-

bility by any son of man. Every thing

the law demands is satisfied, honored,

fulfilled in the Lord Jesus, good meas-

ure pressed down, running over. He
was instructed of his Father, "Sacri-

fice and offering thou didst not desire;

mine ear hast thou opened ; burnt off-

ering and sin offering hast thou not re-

quired, Then said I, Lo I come, in

the volume of the book it is written of

me, I delight to do thy will, O, my
God; yea, thy law is within my heart."

Psa. 40:6-8. If all the men that ever

lived had been as good as Noah, Dan-
iel and Job they would not have satis-

fied or fulfilled the law that came by

Moses. Another kind of man must be

made of a woman, made under the law

tc redeem them that were under the

law. Jesus was spiritual. He un-

derstood the spirit of the law. He de-

lighted to do the law for it was within

him. He loved it as no man could.

He did not serve unto the exam-
ple and shadow of things to come. He
was substance and life. Priests under

the law of Moses were sinners, and
must make offerings for their own sins

and of others, yet' all this did not take

away sin. There must be an offering

that would not bring sin to remem-
brance again. There must be an offering

that would bring everlasting- righteous-

ness. There must be an obedience that

would magnify the law and make it

honorable.

4th.Therefore Jesus offers himself

a living, holy, perfect, everlasting sac-

rifice to God. He did not offer a dead
sacrifice, but he offered himself a liv-

ing- sacrifice. H° hid oower to> lay

down his life, and he had power to

take it again. This sacrifice remains.

It is as good today as it was when of-

fered, it will be as good at the end of

time as it is now, Jesus Christ the

same yesterday, today and forever. He
has perfected forever them that are

sacrificed by him. He offered him-

self without spot to God. He delight-

ed to- do the will of his Father in earth

and is brought up from the dead by

the blood of the new or everlasting

covenant; having made an end of sin

and abolished death, and brought life

and immortality to life through the

gospel. He worked on the Sabbath
day to fulfill the law, not to transgress

it. God ended his work on the Sab-
bath day, and Jesus proved the Sab
bath was made for man by doing
works of healing, of making well on
the Sabbath day. The law is not sat-

isfied nor honored with any thing

short of this. He that believeth hath
ceased from his own work as God did
from His work when He finished the

work of creation and blest it. When
Jesus ended his work he rested on the

Sabbath in the grave.

Man's work under the law is all sinful

There is no rest for him in law work.
W hat the law could not do in that it

was weak through the flesh God send-

own Son in the likeness of.

sinful flesh and for sin condemned sin

in the (lesli. that the righteousness of

the law might be fulfilled in us who
walk not after the flesh but after the

Spirit. Now if any man has not the

spirit of Christ he is none of his.

P. D. G.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
The principle of sercet socities is

wrong and the tendency is evil.

Jesus said he did nothing in secret

and that he spake openly 'to all. It

is doing others wrong for you to hold

sentiments you are not willing to

avow publiclv or to use secret means

on its brow the suspicion of wrong if

one is not willing for his conduct to
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come to the light. It is cowardly and

snake like. \e love darkness rather

than light because your deeds are

evil. He that doeth truth cometh to

the light that it ma}- be manifest that

his deeds are wrought in God.

Honest men seek to do openly, fair-

ly and squarely what they are engag-

ed in. But corrupt men seek the cov-

ert of secrecy for what they are

doing.

God will bring everything to the

light however much men may seek to

hide their corrupt works. The fact

that God will bring every secret

thing to light shows that it is wrong
to attempt to hide wicked conduct in

secret It is wrong to act wickedly,

aggravates its intention and manner
when it is done in secret. It is con-

sidered the more wicked in the mur-

derer to waylay and secretly kill his

unsuspecting victim, than it is if he

openly kills him after giving him op-

portunity to defend himself. To be-

tray one with a kiss or with Matter-

ing is worse than to tell him what
you design to do.

The Primitive Baptists have al-

ways been opposed to secret under-

handed works of plotters and hidden,

deceitful dealing. Hence they do not

fellowship any that belong to corrupt

secret socities. By this we mean so>-

cities that have it in view to damage
others. We are commanded to have
no fellowship with the unfruitful

works of darkness, that is such secret

devils.

But satan arijd his emissaries are!

busJy and now and then !they deicoy

off and ensnare an unsuspecting Bap-

tist, catching him off his guard, and
they make hint a prisoner. It is

strange to see how this one will jus-

tify his course until he dies to- the

fellowship of his brethren, and even

the world loses respect for him, and
his joys are gone and like a starved,

wretched prodigal he come 5 back to

his father's house if he comes back
at all.

There is but one example of an
oath-bound society that is named, as

far as I call to mind, in the . Bible,

and that is where a clan of more than
fort}- men banded themselves togeth-

er with an oath to neither eat nor
sleep until they had killed Paul: Acts

23 :22. That such a society or band
is corrupt, and its purpose wicked,
there is no woubt in the mind of any

honest man. A conspiracy is com-
bination of two or or more persons to

do an unlawful thine, and when such

men assume an oath they are so em-
boldenejd.

A combination of men to oppress

others in business by exorbitant prices

is corrupt. A corporation gathering

great power by reason of its wealth

is hurtful to the country and wrong.
The interest and good of al! should

be the purpose of all. Peace and
good will, honest dealing and helpful

service towards others, should be th?

aim of Baptists.

They should set an example uf

fair, square, open, honest dealing

with every one and cherish peace and

kindly feelings toward all clashes c c

men, for God made them all

.P. D. G.

Dear Brother Gold:

What did the carrying of the

bones of Joseph from Egypt by the

Israelites typify in the gospel day ?

Please give us your views on . this

subject in the next issue of the Land-
mark. I ask you because I see you
are ever ready to answer all questions

of like nature, and I believe the Lord
is with you. as your answers or views

are so clear and satisfactory.

Yours in hoppe,

TOHN W. GREEN.
REMARKS

The old Testament presents the

law by which is the knowledge of

sin and need of a Redeemer. The
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new Testament deals in, reveals and

sets forth that the Savior has come in

the flesh and, as fulfilling vxid veri-

fying or making real every prom-

ise of the old Testament, and

holds forth the promise of mercy,

so that the; new is the performance

or blessed fulfillment of all foretold

in the old. Hence Jesus was a

minister of the circumcision or

came to confirm the promises made
unto the fathers, and that the Gen-

tiles also might glorify God for his

mercy ; Rom. *5 18-9.

The new Testament makes good
o>r fulfills what the old promised,

or Jesus is all that Moses requires,

and as much more as grace is above

works, or as Jesus is above Moses.

Joseph is a type of Jesus in Egypt.

How he gathers up the bread that

lasts through the famine, and saves

much people alive and nourishes all

his father's house.

Here Joseph dies, but before, his

death he gives commandment for

carrying up his bones. See Gen. 50:

25. He took an oath of the child-

ren of Israel saying, God will surely

visist you and ye shall carry

my bones. We are told (Johua

24:32.) that they were carried up

and where they were buried and in

Heb. we are told (Heb. 11:22) that

Joseph by faith made mention of

theflr departing out of Egypt and

gave commandment concerning

my bones. We are told (Joshua

stance Joseph's bones repre-

sent good things to come. They
tell that Israel shall be delivered

out of Eertrnt. Not a bone of Jo-

seph was left behind in Egypt.

Not aj bone of Jesus is broken.

Not a member of Christ is ever

lost.

It proclaims the resurrection from
the dead, and entrance into heaven,

or that Jesus is the resurrection.

Jesus is the Shiloh and to him
shall the gathering of the people

he, for where he is shall they a'll be.

The best place for Israel during the

famine was with Joseph . The
best place {for 'the church is with

Jesus, Joseph said, I die, but God
will surer" visit you. Jesus died

for the people and in consequence

of this God surely visits his breth-

ren.

"Son of man can these bones live?

They are the whole house of Israel.

But God loves them and shall surely

visit them, and these dry bones shall

live.

All through the wilderness Jesus

by promise, or as bones, was with

his people, but in the gospel he is

meat and drink, l$fe and light to

them. He is the one by and in whom
they live. He is our life and because

he dives we also live.—Republished.

P. D. G.

Mr. P. D. Gold,

Dear Sir: A Free Will Baptist

told me if I sat on a sto/i oi .V- naili-

ng I never would get religion I

told her that if I got it myself I

would ,ie on a stool of :o-nthtng.

Another one said, "they must make
the first step toward God." But we
differ there. I request your views on
this throtisrh the Landmark provided

you can give room in you- vrui'cLle

paper; for I think if there arc ;my
right it is the Primitive Baptists.

A FRIEND
REMARKS.

A nothing called the stool of do-

nothing is a piece of furniture un-

known to me. There is no man with-

out a master, though no man can

serve two masters. Here is one, we
will suppose that does not serve God,

but he serves himself, or seeks to

please and gratify himself. What
is his god? It is himself. Here are

moral oeople, but they serve not the

Lord Jesus Christ. How far is one

from serving the devil as he serves

himself?
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There are more differences of opin-

ion anionj mem about the way of

salvation than on any other subject.

There are many ways, so men say, of

being saved, many things \vhich or

anyone of which, if you neglect you

will be lost : but there is to me but

one way of being saved and that way
is Jesus. All the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge are hid in him. He is

exalted a prince and a Savior to

grant or give (not to offer) repent-

ance unto Israel. Mark that, to Is-

rael, nor is there any name but his

whereby we must he saved, neither

is there salvation in any other or all

the forgivines of sins, and by him
that believe are justified from all

mir.gs from which they could not be

testified by the law of Moses. Then
•t is by or through Jesus that we be-

lieve in God and have access by the

taith of Jesus into this grace wherein

ve stand and rejoice in the hope of

'he Glory of God. Then what is there

tot in Jesus that is needful to our

salvation ?

Tt is said that we must come to

Itous. But whoever goes to Jesus

mat does not have faith in him be-

tore he goes and when he goes? He
that cometh to God must believe that

he is, and that he is a rewarder of

hhem that dilligently seek him. But
>t is said that if we never seek the

I ord we will never find him. It is

t^ne that God's people truly seek him.

Does Go 1 leave himself without wit-

ness? Who begins the work of

grace? Is it God or the dead sinner?

Suppose we say the grace of work,

instead of the work of men. If it

be of grace then the work of grace

means the work that is caused of

produced by grace. If salvation is bv
grace then it is of God, for he is the

God of all grace, that is there is no

grace which is not of him.

No part of grace comes
from man. If salvation be of

works then it is of man and he could

boast But boasting is excluded by
the law of grace.

But the grace of God bringeth sal-

vation sufficient to set the sinner to

reel: the Lord while he may be found

;

to call on him while he is near? If

that is not sufficient then the very

best thing that brings salvation to

sinners is not sufficient to cause them
to seek that salvation, and if it is

r.ot sufficient to cause them to seek

it or desire it what can it do? Paul

said by he grace of God I am what I

am, and his grace which was bestow-

ed on ire \va> not in vain. It caused

him to labor more abundantly than

they all. for it was the grace of God
with him that caused it. Grace

reigns ij trough righteousness unto

eternal life by Jesus Christ our

Lord The elect people are also given

to Christ. Will all that the Father

rives *o tsus come to him? Jesu.
-

.

says they will: All that the Father

giveth to me shall come to me and

him that cometh to me I will in no

wise cast out.'' John 6:37.

Can one come to Christ unless the

Father draw him? Jesus said, "no

man can come to me except the

Father which sent me draw him:

and I will raise him up at the last

day." John 6:44. Then' why advo-

cate a system that bears a lie on its

verv front? Why not hold that

which is true, and preach and be-

lieve in the Lord Jesus that has pow-
er over all flesh to give eternal life to

as many as the Father has given him?
On the other hand those that de-

sire salvation are exhorted to seek

the Lord with their whole heart and

call on him while he may be found.

We should trust, fear and worship

that God who has all power in heav-

en and in earth, and who is able to

save and able to> destroy. The more
one feels his weakness and knows
his own vile, guilty helplessness the

more he feels the need of that God
who is able to save sinners, and the
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more he will seek him. Blessed are

all they tl at put their trust in him.

We are to trust Him at all times.

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace

whose mind is stayed on thee because

he trustetl' in thee."

How could one who says God
strives with every man and has done
all he can to save him. and therefore

will not do anything more until the

sinner makes a start or takes the

first step, hold that the scripture is

true whic'i says, "Being confident of

this very thing that he who hath be-

gun a good work in you will perform

it to tlit daj O'f Jesus Christ? Will he

not save them? If Je'sus reconciled

them to God by his death when
they were enemies, will they not af-

ter being reconciled by his death be

saved by his life.

They that believe are to be careful

to maintain good works. Let every

one that names the name of Christ

depart from iniquity. If ye call on

the Father who without respect of

persons judgeth according to every

marks' work pass the time of your

sojourning here in fear.

What evidence have those that are

not truly seeking the Lord, or depart-

ing from iniquity that they are or ever

will be saved? Every one that hath

this hope in him purifieth himself

even as Jesus is" pure. For it is Jes-

us Christ in him. Instantly, immed-
iately after the Lord calls one with

tJhat holy calling, he beginV fto seek

the Lord, and as Saul prays, Lord
what wilt thou have me to do, or

God be merciful to me a sinner. So
as long as one is unconcerned about

his salvation and is not seeking the

Lord, there is no evidence that he

is saved or that there is mercy for

him.

As long as a man thinks he can

begin this matter of salvation when-

ever he pleases he is not troubled or

distressed about his salvation. What
has he to trouble him? It is when

one deeply feels that there is no
mercy for him that he earnestly seeks

the Lord. When their tongue faileth

for thirst and there is no water then

the Lord is manifested as the living

fountain of waters. P. D. G.

Republished.

OBITUARIES
WILLIAM WESLEY BASHAM.

Wiiliam Wesley Basham, son of Elijah

and Nancy Baehani, was born April 24th,

1827, and departed this life February 15th,

1901 making his stay on earth 73 years,

9 months and 21 days. He was married to

Susan Julia Wright November 27th 1851

He was not a member of the visible church

fearing his unfitness for so sacivd a place,

feared he did not have the evident of t;ie

new birth, which he ought to have to be

baptised, and would say that he had rather

be right out of the chuch than be wrong in

it.

He was a firm believer in salvaticn by

grace from first to last, both for time ami

eternity. He believed in Predestination in

the full sense of the word as he thought

the Bible taught it. If he heard any one

trying to subvert that doctrine he would

often, in suitable, voluntarily try to prove

that doctrine to be right by the scriptures

of divine truth, which he not only read

but studied much, taking referenda from

one verse to another to understand aright

He was a very attentive listene- to preach-

ing whether he believed what was v,emg
said was the true gospel or not. So at-

tentive was he that I have often Mt wh^n

he would come home and tell me Ihe le?:t

or texts and how they were explained al-

most as though I had been present.

He much loved to hear the Primitive

Baptists preach, and when in reach he

would go if he could make arrangements

that he thought suitable to do so. Tie lo -el

their company and for them fo visit us,

and wished his house to be their home

when traveling near. He was one of the

kindest, truest, and most devoted \il lnis

bands, ever trying to render nv happy it
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in his power, and being of a cheerful dis

position he did not fail to lighten my
burden of affliction, and although mmi
of the time he was in adverse cirainistau

ces he did not fail to spend mouqv t'reeiy

if he thought by it I could Ue benefited.

So untiring and faithful was he that he

never did sav to me that lie was t -o li'reJ

to wait on me when asked >r ieod'1, 'jut

seemed ever willing, notwithstanding, he,

too, was much afflicted much of our mai-

ried life. He bore it all with patience and

resignation, often saying to me there is

a better day coming—to look at the L right

side. Oh, how I do miss him no wor.l-3

can express, none living that can so sweet-

ly comfort and encourage me now. The

h urs pass a most comfortless by. The lipht

of our home is gone out and my loss

falls heavily on me; but I desire to neither

murmur or complain, but bow in humble

submission to the dear Lord's will, and

my prayer is for him to enable me. for

without him I can do nothing aright. The

time will be short, though it seems long,

when I trust we will meet again to part no

more, but . ever be with the Lord and

p;aise His holv name, world withou: «ud.

My husband went into the army 1861 (Oc-

tober.) He soon after took the measles and

was critically ill. He then took cold which

settled on his lungs, had a very hard attack

of typhoid pneumonia, and was never after

a well man, though he attended to much

business, being naturally very persevering

and industrious.

On the morning of the 6th of February,

though very unwell, but feeling about as

well as he had for some time, he was

helping to get the wagon ready for the

men to use and they go to work, he almost

suddenly became chilly and weak and

found he would have to get to the house.

Upon arriving he lay down by the fire but

continued chilly and gradually grew weak-

er until called home. The doctors said he

had a slight attack of lagrippe, but heart

disease was the main trouble. He said he

was suffering nearly all the time, but not

severely. He was calm, patient and near-

ly if not all the time conscious. He knew

in whom he trusted, said many times he

was trusting in the Lord, or in the once

crucified Savior, and like sentences. On
the morning of the 10th several persons

including myself were at his bedside when
lie said, if something occured I cannot

remember just what, he could not live un-

til night, then added, "I may not any way,"

and held out his hand taking hold of mine

with a gentle pressure saying, "If it were

not for you I feel like I had about as soon

go on now as any time." I replied I hope

you can stay here as long as I. Trust in

the Lord. He replied. "I am trusting in

the Lord, 1 have no other to trust in."

Seeing I was grieving, he said to me don't

grieve so soon, as though he thought he

might get bettor. On Thursday morning

the 14th, he asked mo if his clothes were

ready. I told him I was afraid he was to

weak to change, he replied that he would

be in no better that evening than then,

and seemed anxious to change, though he

might have meant were his clothes ready

for the last. I do not know. Friday ev-

ening he looked at me as smilingly and

sweetly as I ever saw him for some little

bit, then raised his eyes toward the joist,

in the direction he bad selected to be bur-

ied, and looked much in that direction to

the last, also placed his hands nicely so

they were let be at the last. He gradually

but quietly grew weaker until 7:20 p. m..

then departed as though he was going to

sleep. and I verily believe fell p.sleep in

Jesus. He was laid to rest on the 17th

of February in a beautiful spot selected by

himself not far from our house on his own
premises.

We had no preaching as no Primitive

Baptist could be obtained on time, and

sang at the house "Asleep in Jesus. Bless-

ed Sleep." I was bereft and left an afflicted

invalid unable to pay the sad tribute of

love in following his remains to the grave.

He also left one brother and one sister

with a host of relatives and friends to

mourn our great loss, but we mourn not

as those without hope, firmly believing it

is great gain to him. I miss him so much,

no tongue can tell; hut hope by the mercy
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of God to soon be with him, sweetly resting

in Jesus, if the Lord wills.

SUSAN J. BASIIAM.

ELDER JAMES SAMUEL DAMERON.
The subject of this obituary was born

op September 27th, 1836, and died Novem-

ber 15th, 1907, making his stay on earth

71 years, one month and eighteen days.

On August 1st, 1860 he was married to

Miss Kate Roberts. The fruits of this un-

ion were six children, four boys and two

girls. Two of the sons preceeded him to

the grave, both of whom died in young

manhood. On the second Sunday in May,

1860 brother Dameron was baptised into

the fellowship of the Primitive Baptist

church at Bush Arbor, Caswell county, N.

('., by Elder Wilson. Prior to that time he

was a Methodist and was very self-right-

eous. At one time he threatened to punish

one of his schoolmates at school because

he came in and disturbed during his

devotional hour. He would not stop and

eat wild grapes along the road when ho

was hungry if he had not asked for them,

but the Lord showed him that all of his

righteousness was as filthy rags and that

he must be clothed in the righteousness

of faith to see God in peace.

He was impressed with the gospel min-

istry in his early Christian life and his

impressions weighted him heavily all dur-

ing the Civil War. If memory serves me
rightly his first effort to exercise publicly

was during his soldier days.

In his younger days he acquired a classi-

cal education and after his return home

from the war he became a teacher and

many will remember him in that capacity.

He owned farm lands but neither the

school nor the farm could hold him for

his mater had required him to feed His

flock. His labors in the. ministry were

confined to the churches of the Country

Line and Stanton River Association but

he made several visits to churches and

association east north and south.

It was at the Contentnea Association .it

Lower Town Creek in Edgecombe county

when I was about nineteen years old that

he break the bread of life to my poor tem-

pest tossed soul. Preaching the first ser-

mon that I ever heard understanding^.

After the beginning of my ministry Broth-

er Dameron and I became fast friends, and

many times have I been blessed to drink

of the water of life as he ministered in

heavenly things.

He was a man of much force and al-

ways did what he felt to be his duty with

his might. During the Civil War he held

some responsible positions and always in

such a satisfactory manner that I have

never heard of any one who found cause to

complain. That was a time that tried

men but the Lord blessed him so that he

made no shipwreck of the faith even in

such trying hours.

His life was such as to command respect

from those in the church and out of the

church so that his friends were very many.

From the time of his ordination in the

summer of 1868, he continued steadfastly

in the apotle's doctrine, comforting the

mourner, strengthening the weak, encour-

aging the diffident, for more than thirty

years. But the servants of God, as well

as others, are flesh and blood. Paul was

at one time, nigh unto death; and all of us

must die and return to the dust. His

nervous system gave way and he was de-

prived of his reason. His last effort to-

wards the public ministry was at Lickfork

on the first Sunday in July, 1900. Soon

after that he was taken to the State hospi-

tal at Morganton. I have been informed

that even there when his mind could be

diverted from his nervous condition he

would break out in preaching the blessed

gospel. How good is the Lord and how
greatly to be praised in all his holy moun-

tain

He continued in the hospital until Hie

15th instant when death came to his relief

when he very gently fell asleep and went
home to his beloved whom he delighted to

serve for so many years. He leaves a true

and loving companion, two sons, two
daughters, aU very faithful and devoced

children, with a great host of relatives

and friends to mourn, but with hope z:u<i
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joy that his sufferings are over and that

he has entered forever into rest.

On the night of the 15th his remains

were brought home, where on the l'ith.

his many friends went and took the la<4

view of one whom they knew but to love,

and on the afternoon of til* 17th an body

was laid to r3st in the cenv.tery to wait

the will of God to call him forth together

with all the blood brought thr

Our dear brother, Elder C. Pimny ci

Greensboro was present and mad? scrie

appropriate remarks and prayed at iht 1
.

grave just as Brother Dameron ucod to

do.

"Rest from thy labors, rest,

Soul of the just set free;

Blest be thy memory and bles_

Thy bright example' be!

"Now toil and conflict o'er,

Go take with saints thy plac?;

But so as each has gone before

A sinner saved by grace."

The Lord give> grace to -trenglhei tie

bereaved and enable them to serve I in. in

love. By their loving brother aud friend

L. f.I. HARDY.

E. E. LUNDY.

Sandy Grove Wednesday after 1st Sunday

in January.

Portsmouth Monday night after third

Sunday in January.

Hunting Quarter Wednesday evening at

2 o'clock.

Davis Shore Thursday night.

North River Saturday and 4th Sunday.

Straits Sunday night.

Morehead City Tuesday night.

Newport Thursday.

Sheffield Saturday and 1st Sunday in

February.

WM. L. YOUNG.
Toms Creek. January 2nd, 1908.

Big Creek January 3.

Mountain Creek January 4.

Albermfirle at night

Howards Chapel January 5.

Freedom January 6.

Bear Creek January 7.

Liberty January 8.

Jones Hill, January 9.

Jerusalem January 10.

Pleasant Grove January 12.

Crooked Creek Januady 14.

Clarks Grove January 15.

Meadow Creek January 10.

Will .Mr. Frank Burris please meet him

at Meadow Creek and convey him to Con-

cord?

The following changes of quarterly meet-

ings are made in the White Oak Associ-

ation as follows:

White Oak, 1'rst Sunday and Saturday in

January, April, July and October.

Rettiel, 2nd Sunday in January, &c.

Cedar Island, 3rd etc.

Straits, 4th Sunday in January, &c.

LLOYD'S HYMN BOOK.
P ain sheep binding, per dozen, $7.50;

single copy, 75 cents. Plain Morocco, per

do:.en, $10.50; single copy, 95c.

Gilt Morocco per dozen, $12.00; single

copy, $1.15.

ALVIN CLARK, Wilson, N. C.

Elder L. H. Hardy and C. A. Dav*« will

preach if the Lord will, at Ashboro the 5tb

Sunday in December, morning and night,

also on Saturday morning and at night.

LOW EXCURSION RATES

via

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

Account Christmas holidays

Round trip tickets on sale Dec. 20-21-23-

24-25-30-31st, and January 1st.

Final return limit January 6th. For

further information communicate with

nearest agent or write,

T. C. WHITE,

General Passenger Agent.

W. J. CRAIG.

Passenger Traffic Manager.

WILMINGTON, N. C.
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THE NOR H CAROLINA

State formal And Industrial Gclicge.
Regular Courses Leading to Degrees of Bacheior of Pedagogy. Bachelor of

Arts, Bachelor of Science, and ». new Course Leading to the Degree of

Bacheior of Music.

Board, laundry, tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., $170 a year.

For free tuition students, $125.

The Normal Department gives thor ugh tastructlon in the subjects taught

In the echoools and colleges, and special -pedagogical training for the pro

iesslon of teaching. Teachers and Gra yates of other colleges ara offered *

one-yea; special course in Pedagogy vnd allied subjects.

The Commercial Department offers practical instruction In Stenography,

Typewriting, Bookkeeping and other business subjects.

The Departments of Manual /-.its nd Domestic Science provide Instruc-

tion In Manual Training and In such subjects as relate directly to th«

home and family.

The Music Department, in addition to the degree course, offers a certifi-

cate course in vocal and Instrumental nusic.

,
To secure board in the dormitories, all free-tuition applications should be

made before July 15. The fall term opens September 18, 1907.

For catalogue and other Information, address,

J. I. FOUST, President,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

mam mm mm.
A Co-Educational Institution.

Faculty from Massey Business College, Randolph-Macon, Martha Wash-

ington, Cincinnati and Boston Conservatories, Yale and Syracuse Univer-

sities.

PREPARATORY AND COLLEGIATE.

THEEE COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES.
Thorough Instruction in Languages, Sciences, Mathematics, Instrument*!

and Vocal Music, Elocution and Physical Culture, Bookkeeping, Shorthand,

Typewriting and Penmanship.

Brick Building, Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Sewerage, good order,

Mild Discipline, Strict Piety.

Complete Literary Course, one year including Matriculation, Medical Fe*,

Board in the College and Tuitfori ter J149.

Young Men Can Board in Clubs at Actual Cost.

Opens Sept. 3rd, 1907. For Catalogue, or other information aLdresa,

J. J- HARPER, President,

Wilson, N. C.
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^ "Ask for the old paths where is the good wax." jg£

$t By the help of the Lord -hi* paper will contend for the ancient Land- $g
$f mark, guided by !*n stakes of Truth, and strengthened by its cords of Lots. jg£

iji It hopes to reject fill traditions and institutions of men, and regard only $
the Bible as the stnsuard of Truth. q

It urges the people to e*^T«a the Scriptures, and obey Jesus, the king ^
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ZION'S LANDMARK
nVVOTRD TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

A GRACIOUS PEACE AND she could not sing with them, and

SPIRITUAL PROSPERITY. they could not understand her.

"Peace be within thy walls, and pros- After a few weeks the Lord set her

perity within thy palaces. For my at liberty, and when the „*! irgynian

brethren and companions sake I calld to ask what was the he natter

will now sax peace be within thee." she said, "Don't you see sir, the peace

Psalm cxxii.8. ' ' God which passeth all understand-

This Psalm has a special reference ing that is what I have got, it passeth

to the church of God, and you know all understanding and it will keep the

the church of God, dear friends, from heart and mind through Christ Jesus,

the beginning of the world down to And though the poor minister read it

I the world is all one. God and preached it, he could not under-

has only one church and she has many stand it. This is a certain truth that

palaces cr meeting places. Palaces are Taul and Silas had more peace in the

where royalty meet, kings, judges and dungeon with their feet in the stocks

senators.' Zion has a great many pal- than Adam and Eve had in Eden

aces in this lower world, but never had when they fell. They were all fallen

cne, only what God did dwells in. It sinners, Adam and Eve, and Paul and

is a palace to contemplate in what Silas, yet I say that Paul and Silas had

God did do these be palaces. "Peace more peace in ibe prison with stripes

be within thy walls." And you know on their backs than Adam and Eve

this, seme of you do, what a peculiar in Eden. I dare say you have proved

thing is the peace of God, what a this, some of you. God lets us have

mysterious, peculiar thing is the some good things for a littlle white

peace of God; the Holy Ghost says, and I dare say you have walked

"It [passeth all understandingt" You through these pleasant places like Sol-

ay, "I could understand it." omon; he planted him orchards and

No, you could not. The peace of made him pools of water and had in-

God! W hen the peace of God struments of music, and men singers

comes into a man's heart nothing can and women singers, and he walked

make him unhappy. "Peace be with- through it all, and said, "All is van-

in thy walls." How many poor saints ity." And you mark, if a man or wo-

have had trouble in their families, man lie down in vanity they are not

trouble in their souls, trouble among wise. Solomon did not, you know. I

enemies, and come into these palaces believe ore of the first marks of God's

and get the peace. My poor mother great mercy and grace to us is this:

was called by grace when a young as soon as life enters into the soul, and

woman. All her family belonged to the Holy Ghost illuminates the under

the Church of Engand, and all good standing and renews the will of a

singers, hut in the midst of all that poor sinner, that poor sinner begins to

God called her by His grace, and find the w orld a very empty, miserable
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place, and wants something more than

thai. All the goodness of the whole

giobe can't satisfy his poor soul after

God lias put a spirit of wisdom in

him. He longs for Zion. There are

(Ally these two—the church of God
and the world, and we are, all of us

in one of them, either in the church
or in tire world, profession don't alter

it at all, nominal religion will not,

but grace will. Whether profane or

professing, they are all in the world—
but the church of God is not. (I don't

mean the Romish church, she is in the

world.) God has called her the church
out of the world, illuminated her. In

this Psalm we read, "I was glad when
they said unto me let us go into the

house of the Lord. Our feet shall

stand within thy gates O, Jerusalem.

Jerusalem is builded as a city that is

compact together; whither the tribes

go up, the tribes of the Lord, unto the

testimony of Israel, to give thanks un-
to the name of the Lord. For there are

set thrones of judgment, the thrones of
house of David. Pray for the peace
Jerusalem: they shall prosper that love

thee." Then our text "peace be with-

in thy walls, and prosperity within thy
palaces. For my brethren's and com-
panions' sake, I will now say peace

be within thee."

Now to just make a few remarks on
the words of our text. We must first

make a few remarks on the preceeding

verses. You know this, it don't mat-
ter what society or what class we be-

long to, if there is no judgment
among them, wc shall not profit much,
there will never be any solidity. There-
fore you read, "God is a God of judg
inent," and "Justice and judgment is

the habitation of his throne," and
nothing can push them out of it. Af-
ter all the sins and satans that ever ex
ist, God's holy throne will stand just

the same. / be glad that is true, and
there is never a wrong act with God,
all his works are judgments, not a
wrong motive or work. Never, never,

never. That is the God we adort,

gjoiiaus immutable, unsearchable, ev-

erlasting. He rules on his royal throne.

That discovers another thing. You
know you recollect this, every feeling

«... i i..ut and mine 'that is against

God's way is wrong.

. .Don't you nurse it then, you that

call yourselves Christians; don't you
wuise il iik': a woman nurses her bat*.

What! nuise a wrong feeling against

God! Who can say, "I have not

ha,d it." Every wrong reeling against

God is wrong, and if it does not cause

you trouble it will me. I have proved
this; I could not make my own heart

right ; some people think they can.

What is the use of man trying to man
age ins ban 1, his foot, his tongue, if

he cannot manage his heart; for m
the fountain is, so are the streams.

I believe this, that God has a spec-

ial regard, always did, always will

have for his own courts, his own grace,

his own order, his own glory. He
will have a special regard for these

tilings and nothing will alter it. Our
text says "I was glad when they said

unto me, Let us go into the house of

the Lord. You say, Well there is the

the spirit of God, there is divine grace.

Our feet shall stand within thy gates,

O, Jerusalem." Then she saw the

p 1

'

ability or Zion. "Jerusalem is

btiilded as a city compact together"—
not disjointed. When the sons of

Noah, his offspring, dwelt in the

plain of Shinar, they said: "Let us

build us a city and a tower lest we be

scattered." They went quite a wrong
way not to be scattered : they went to

work with their own hands to keep

themselves together. ' ou never knew
people that went that way that did

right. Since man fell, man has lost

all wisdom, and how could his way
load to stability. And that very way
they labored to make themselves com-
pact together, scattered them over the

world, and they have been like that

to this day. That is what the wise
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means when he says, "Trust ye not in

'lb guide," "Put not your trust in

princes." A minister has to preach

down even-thing- and preach up every-

thing—to preach down what is wrong
and to preach up what is right. Some
people do not like that, they say you

preach Christ and let that be." But
dear friends, a minister has to preach

i?n and down too; and the Lord says:

"If they take forth the precious from
the vile .thou shalt be as my mouth."

You know real religion begins in a

man's heart in eternal love, and it nev-

er ends. This love existed in God
towards us before all worlds, and un-

til it teacher) our poor blinded, callous

and infidel hearts, we loved sins and
the ways of it. we loved satan and
his service for the courts of th Lord's

house. I recollect how it was with

me. I lived all the week for the Lord's

dav. This is vour jubilee, and so it is

mine. It is 50 years this month since

T was raised to a gospel hope. I was
in a sad slate before that time. I

lived all the week for the Lord's day.

T longed to get to the house and that

thing has lived in me for years. I

could not tell you what deaths, what
misery, what carnality mv poor soul

has waded through, yet this principle

has lived to this dav. When I came
into this place I thought these people

had been careful for the meeting with

great care and attention. When God
calls a sinner out of an ungodly world
he calls him un'o Zion. that is his

home. aVid God never turned one of

the" rhildien out— no, never. He
said. "If his children forsake my law.

and walk not in mv judgments; if

they break my statutes, and keep not

my commandments; then will I visit

their transgressions with the rod, and
(heir inionitv with stripes. Neverthe-
less mv loving kindness will I not ut-

terly take froth him. nor suffer un-

faithfulness to fail." Once in—al-

ways in—is not that a mercy? And
y«* know it is one of the great strug-

gles of faith to hold this thing firm.

You will have some work in your
heart about it, that you will; but you
know this, dear friends, when God

calls a soul by grace it existed in his

mind in purpose before all worlds.

This immutable love is stronger than
death, it i sthe strongest element there

is. "If a man would give 'all the sub-

stance of his house for love it would
utterly be condemned." It is the free

flowing of God's love in a man's soul,

and when it takes place, that poor
soul is always in the Church of God,
and he will have something longing
in his heart, and will not rest till he
get there It says, "The kingdom of

God is within you." And who could

manage it? Could you manage it? It

is of God.—and therefore God's au-

thority, God's power, God's infinite

mercy are in that people, and there-

fore he says, "There are set thrones

of judgment, the thrones of the house
of David." I think it is in Isaiah,

ist chapter, the Lord speaking says:
" I will restore their judges as at the

first, and their counselors as at the

beginning." And a the beginning
when God created man, he created

him in all the uprightness, honesty,

eauity of his nature and all the

whoe man stood in that judgment,
the Lord. Jehovah and the law had
the pre-eminence. Adam was created

in that judgment, and every thought
and act of that was for the glory and
honor of God, and the creatures were
in their proper place. That first man
had good judgment. The Lord says,

"I will restore it again." They lost

it at the fall and you know it is uni-

versally true, the fall of man lifts the
man no, and puts God down, that is

the fall of man all over the whole
word, in all societies, religious or not.

Hart says, "We sorely feel the fall."

David says. "Be thou exalted. O, God
in Thine own strength." When God
restores these judges, up goes the
gjreati Jehovah and his hotinest mi
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majesty, down goes the creature. The
poor prodigal said "I have sinned

against heaven and before thee, and

am no more worthy to be called thy

son." The centurion when he sent

about his servant, said, "I am not

worthy that thou shouldest enter un-

der my roof."

That is what it is when God re-

stores the judges in a man's con-

science, up goes the great Jehovah,

down goes the man, all the world

through. And where this don't take

place a man is in ignorance, darkness,

and bondage to sin and satan; and
profession won't alter it. Paul says:

"Though I speak with the tongues of

men and of angels, and have not char-

ity (the love of God) I am become as

sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal.

And though I have the gifts of proph-

ecy, and understand all mysteries, and
all knowledge; and though I have all

faith, so that I could remove moun-
tains, and have not charity I am noth-

ing. And though I bestow all my
goods to feed the poor, and though I

give my body to be burned, and have
not charity, it profiteth me nothing."

That is true. Now, this I say to my
people some times, it is really true. I

should like to die with the Almighty
enthroned in my affections in all his

holiness and majesty, and me a poor,

penitent sinner; and to say, "What!
me. Lord! What! me, Lord!" with
a face wet with tears of penitence.

The text says, "Peace be within

thy walls," not outside of them. You
people that profess his great and hal-

lowed name, do you expect to find

peace with your religion in the world ?

Do you find it? That is the point. I

never did, I never did. I was going
to say, if you did I should be afraid

there is something wrong. The
world does not mind a rush about a

false religion, nor does the devil;

but, if you get the life of God, and
his peace in your heart, there will

soon be ai stir.

"Let your light so shine before

men." "Marvel not, my brethren, if

the world hate you." "It hated me
before it hated you." He never did

any harm at all, and there was no per-

son hated and persecuted as he. My
text does not say "Peace be outside

your walls," for his people to walk
about in the world: but it says,

"There s no peace saith my God to

the wicked." There is no particle of

real peace with God ouside of Zion's

walls. And all those people who die

outside of Zion's walls are at enmity

with God. Not one text in the Bible

says "Peace be to the world." "In

the world ye shall have tribulation,"

and 'If any man love the world, the

love of the Father is not in him."

"Whosoever therefore will be a friend

to the world is the enemy of God."
Therefore he calls them out of the

world. Let me make a few remarks

upon these walls. He says, "Thou
shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy

gates praise." John says, "He show-
ed me that great city, the holy Jerusa-

lem, descending out of heaven from
God. Having the glory of God : and

her light was like unto a stone most
precious, even like a jasper stone clear

as crystal ; and had a wall great and

high, and had twelve gates (to go
through into this city out of the

world) and at the gates twelve angels,

to keep guard. And the walls of the

city had twelve foundations, and in

them the names of the twelve apostles

of the Lamb." You see, this wall

being large and high, I understand

this, that the wall that separates the

world from the church is as high and

large as God's ancient decrees, and it

is above the heavens. You know there

are no heights go> higher than God's

ancient decrees and purposes. The
wall is a great wall ; that is— I under-

stand, it is too great for any to move
it or alter it, and it is where God has

put it—between the church and the

world, and the wall being great and
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high, and having twelve foundations,

w ere down deep, as deep as God's

immutable purposes, and as high as

he is and as great as his ancient de-

crees. And "all in are in." O, how
sweet to find yourself in Zion! You
know this, God's heart was there long

before yours and mine; (then your

beart and God's heart are in one place.

Then you have the same persons in

•I God has in his heart.

He had them in his heart by election,

you have them by sovereign grace,

puts the same people, the same bless-

ing in your heart that are in his heart,

and that is godliness. The Psalmist

says. "He taketh not pleasure in the

legs of man. The Lord taketh pleas-

ure in them that fear him. in those

that hope in his mercy."

Then you read that in these foun-

dations were "the names of the twelve

apostles of the Lamb." Then they

were registered, filed up, registered in

heaven. You know he said to Peter,

"Whatsovei ye shall bind on earth

shall be bound in heaven : and whatso-

ever ye shall lose on earth shall be

loosed in heaven." He meant this in

his ministraton, as an apostle he was
immutable ; what he said was "Yea."
Therefore whatever the apostles loose

so it will be down to the end of the

world. If you can find that in the

writings o» the apostles that brings

liberty in your conscience, it is so in

heaven, it is registered in heaven, you
have the witness of the Spirit of truth

in your conscience. He said, "In the

mouth of two or three witnesses shall

every word be established." Then he

says "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem,

they shall prosper that love thee.

Peace be within thv walls, and pros-

perity within thy palaces." Just for

a minute or two in this peace. It is

not a peace: that goods and chattels

and riches bring into a man's head. I

say no. A man may have all these, and
yet be as far from God as possible.

I have walked in my garden and seen

it all right and smooth, and yet have

been miserable, poor and wretched.

What is the matter? I have not got

peace in my conscience not got peace

in my soul. If I had got peace, I

should not have all this anguish. I

have proved that garden, nor business

nor family won't bring my soul into

leal peace. And f it could I should

be afraid to trust it. Why? say you.

It does not stand deep enough. You
know your woes and mine are deeper

than the creature; the wrath of God
and our sin? are deeper than the crea^

ture; and if we have real peace we
must have it deeper than the creature

as deep as Jehovah, it must go to the

bottom of it, and the peace of God
covers it all. And if vou have that

peace then you have peace. Then,

according- to the words of the text,

God reallv has a good will to his peo

pie, for that is where his people are

—

in Zion. He says "Peace he within

thy walls." Let me sav a word here

of admonition, I hope neither you nor
I will ever try to find peace in the

world an! wordly region. I have
tried, I have tried, and lo! and behold

I have suffered exceedingly on ac-

count of it. it is no peace. On the

other hand, vou know, some of you I

trust, as well as me. O ! the peace

you have had in the church of God!
Perhaps vo11 rrtt in the morning,
not very happy, and turbans meet ia

friend or two, and thev begin to talk,

and speak of the dealings of God on
their souls and it ' "•-> leaven,

and all the terrible feelings pass away
and you feel so peaceful and comfort-
able, and feel, "I be so giad I met
that friend." On my fiftieth birthday
T woke early in the morning at 3
o'clock, and O, the anguish I felt in

my soul. I thought I had gone all

these rears to the chapel, and preach-
ing too, and yet what religion had T

in mv soul? And T thought T should
not live long, and what should I co-me
to? I got up a-nd walked about thre*
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hundred yards and saw three good
men at a corner talking-

, and we all

talked tog-ether of the things of God
for about half am bout, and when T

left how happy I felt. He says, "A
spring shut up," and when God, the

Spirit opens that well, how sweet it

it! The princes of Israel digged a

well, they digged it by the direction

of the law-giver; and when they dig-

ged it they sang,"Spring up, O, well,

sing ye unto it."

"Prosperity within thy palai

Perhaps there -
's nothing where

there is more variety of feeling than

in this thing, some say one thing,

some another. You know what is

prosperity in business, when the thing

a man enters into brings good sub-

stantial returns. That is what I un-

derstand in a spiritual. sense. "Pros-

perity within thy palaces." You know
this of all places under heaven God
has enriched his courts with the best

of gifts. Hart says:

"The highest heavens are short of this

'Tis deeper than the vast abyss:

'Tis more than thought can ever con-

ceive

Or hope expect, or faith believe.

Almighty God (in Zion) sighed hu-

man breath;

The Lord of life experienced death!

How it was done we can't discuss,

But this we know, 'twas done for us."

Now I call this prosperity.—If a

poor Worm like you or me, of necessi

tv seek after, long 'after, crave after

an iriterest in his person, righteous-

ness and blood, and find it, I call that

prosjneritv— myself, I should not :vish

for (7i belter prosperity than that.

"Prosperity within thy palaces." And
let me tell you another thing to illus-

trate this point. When I was a lad

and went to chapel with mv father

and mother to hear the truth, a good
old man named Barton used often to

to visit mv father and mother. Well
one Sunday during the service this

poor man seemed to lose all confidence

in God. And at dinner time my
mother said where is he? and she
went to find him, and hoy-like, I went
with her, and she tried to get him to

al e some cake and tea. He said,

"Mr. 1)—has made clean work of me,
1 have ii i religion at all." During the

service in the afternoon the Lord
hlessed the poor man, and he said, O,
I be right, I he right as sure as Ihave
been in- the chapel," and he walked
all the way home with my father arid

mother talking to them. I call that

prosperity. "Prosperity within thy
palaces." Let me ask you a question,

you that have any hope in your souls.

Are you satisfied with finding this

thing? Cond you put your hand on
vour heart before God and say, "O. I

am satisfied with my religion?" I would
not like to be in your place. He says,

"For the siging of the needy, for the

gtroaning of the prisoners." Then]

people [want to feel prosperity,

and hundreds and thousands of poor
Gentile sinners in this country since

Ave Reformation have found it. Nath-
aniel said, "Can there any good thing

come out of Nazareth? Philip said

unto him, "Come and see!" The
T or-i hJmt coming, and he said,

"Behold an Israelite indeed in whom
is no guile." Nathaniel saith unto him,

"Whence knowest thou me?" Jesus

answered and said unto him, "Before
that Philip called thee, when thou
wast under the fig tree. I saw thee."

Nathaniel answered and said unto
him. "Rabbi, thou art the Son of God:
thou art the king of Israel," Jesus an-

swered and said unto him, "Because
T said unto thee, I saw thee under the

fig tree believest thou? thou shalt see

greater things than these." And he

saith unto him. "Verilv. verily I siar

unto you hereafter ye shall see heaven

open and the angels of God ascending

and descending upon the Son of man.'

And you recollect this, this is the

Pearl of great Price, and it is the free

gift of Almighty God to every elect
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vessel, and there is not a vessel of

mercy, but will embrace this

great gift. I went for nearly thirty

years before I found him to be the

pardon of sins and the joy of my
heart; and I walked miles to hear

dear Air .Tiptaft and others, and at

last Satan said, "It is of nu- use, it will

all come to an end," and to my feel-

ings it did : and then Satan brought
against me the great decrees of elec-

tion and predestination, and I felt I

was on the wrong side. If God would
but make a new Bible. But I went on
and one morning in the mill the.Lord
broke in on me, took all away, and
peace, pardon, and joy flowed in my
palaces. For my brethren and com-
panion's sake I will now say, peace

be within thee." Therefore God's
people, they have brethren

,
they have

companions. "For my brethren and
companion's sake." There is dear
.friends, existing between the family

'A God, that divine, unquenchable ,un-

alterable relationship. What could
control the relation of a father to

his family? Could troubles alter it?

Could years alter it? Nothing can al-

ter it, it is an unalterable union. This
union is unlike that ff a man to his

family—that will end when death
comes, but this union is an endless

thing, and the Lord Jesus Christ is

the author of that relationship which
will exist between every saint, and he
says, "Father I will that they also

whom thou hast given me he with me
where I am." Thev are brethren in

the faith, they are believers. No sen-

sible man that has " conscie ice worth
having, could go and shake hands
v ith :i man that did not believe, and
call him brother. But if you meet a

man that has divine faith, and you
converse with him what is better?

what is sweeter? Then I say we are

companions in a three fold point of
view. We become companions in tri-

bualtion. If you meet a man though
you do not know much of him, and

he ^eenis full of joy, and full of peace

you say, "It may be true but I don't

Kinovv, lie tells us nothing of how he

gut it .But if he can trace out the sor-

rows of his soul under the chasten-

ing hand of God, the struggles of his

poor suui, his fears, doubts and con-

flicts, and says, "God helped me
there," you say, "Give me your hand
we are companions." They are com-
panions in tribulation. \Y hen David
went to Saul about the giant, Saul

said, "Thou art n,jt to fight him.'

David said, "Thy servant kept his

lather's sheep, and there came a lion

and a bear and took a lamb o-ut of the

ilock." The Lord helped his servant to

slay both the lion and the bear and this

uncircumcised Thilistine shall be as

one of them. And
J<

• lathan heard it

and it went right into his heart. And
when David came back with the giant's

head in hij hand, it went to Jona-
than's heart. He felt here is a man,
not only in trouble, but rightly out of

it, and it knit his soul to the soul of

David, and they became companions.

Secondly, they arc companions in

comforts; and thirdly, they are com-
panions in the precepts, doctrine and
commandments of the everlasting

GosjpreJ. And if they find a people

that don't think much about it, they

bay what! what! what! the blessed

sufferings of the Lamb of God! His
holy ordinances. If a church in this

lower world be anywhere, anyhow,
without following in the church or

judgment you say, "I could
not walk with you." I have heard
people say if you do not walk with us

you will be a narrow man"—but not

narrower than the scriptures. Blessed
are they that do his commandments,
that they may have right to the tree

ci life, and may enter in through the
Sotes into the city." Therefore I don't
believe in faith without works. No,
that I don't. Like a body without
soul, it is dead. Then you see this

companionship and brotherhood is in
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the great and blessed principles and

doctrine of the everlasting Gospel,

and blessed principles and ordinances

you will walk with them. They won't

give way. People say, . "Open the

t/oor wide enough; don't speak so

much about election." As I have

heard people say they get more people

But they do not get more saints. As
one of your hymns says,

There my best f-iends, my kindred
- dwell.

There God, my Savior reigns.

I have very little confidence in that

man where grace does not reign in the

heart. God save us from that, where
they say they have grace but it does
not reign. They are companions in

the everlasting Gospel of the Son of

God. May God add his blessings.

Po'lkton, N. C, Sept. 19,1907.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Very Dear Brother: I have just

received my Landmark for September
15th. I see in it the letter I wrote
\oj while at Brother Rowe's in which
1 find several mistakes made, I sup-

pose by the printers. Will you please

kindly correct them? The first one is

in the second line of the first column.
It should read "precious hope" instead

of "pec-ple." In the same column
down towards the bottom this is

what I said instead of the way it

reads : "And I began to realize that I

was on the moutain top—not the

moutain of self-exaltation, but the

the moutain of transfiguration, upon
which we must be carried, or never

be blessed to get there—upon which
there is no danger," &c. The way
it reads destroys the sense of what I

intended. I do not think self could

have been where I was on that me-
morable occasion, but I hope I was in

the "Spirit on the Lord's day" where
self is forgotten and where I had a
feast, such as vile nature cannot par-

take of, anrl has no ^esire to.

My writing always looks so imper-

fect to me at best, oecause 1 cannot
tuny express mysea so mat others

can realise it as 1 teel it; because of

tne broken manner in which i express

myself.

mere are a lew iittle mistakes in

the punctuation but none so bad as

those above mentioned.

W inle 1 was m Baltimore I went
with Brouier and Sister Kowe up to

Harford Church about thirty miles

North of Baltimore to attend the

yearly meeting which I enjoyed so

much. I was blessed to hear Elder

John McConnell, of New York, at this

meeting; also Elder Wm. Grafton
who is pastor of that church and in

his eigthy—third year Elder J. T.

Rowe also preached both days. One
comforting and consoling thought to

tne while there was that they preached
the same doctrine I had been made to

love, and which has been a feast to me
so many times in North Carolina, and
the greatest blessing this is to me I

was made to know the joyful sound.

I do sometimes believe I know the

blessed doctrine of the g ospel of the

dear Son of God when I hear it pro-

claimed from the walls of Zion, and
from the mountain of the Lord. And
how beautiful upon the mountain are

the feet of them that publish these

glad tidings.

On my way back front iBaltimore

I stopped anjd attended the Silver

Cre :k Association where I was made
I ) feel that the blessings of God still

attended me; though in a peculiar

way. At times I would fear that the

way was going away entirely from me
and all would be darkness; but in a

mysterious way I believe the dear Lord
was my strength and support that his

strong arm was underneath me which
kept me from going down into the

depth of the valley, and I could still

praise his glorious name. How
sweet and soul cheering are these

'lungs when we are given to realize
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all is gloom and darkness, and like

the shadow of death, for so long a

time. Truly I have had a feast of

fat things since the first of July up tin

til the present time—such as I had

not had for many days past; and oh,

how pleasant and sweet to he once

more thus favored, to have all my
gloom\- feelings, my doubts and feai s

removed and to he enabled to trust so

sweetly and implicitly in Jesus as \vy

Savior and Redeemer. And, Brothel

Gold, J have been in this rejoicing

state so long until I am beginning to

wonder if there is some fearful thing

going to befall me. I scarcely know
anything but a heart full of ioy,

praise and thanksgiving almost con-

tinually.

On my return home I found an ac-

cumulation of work for me; but it

seems I can perform it and hardly

realize how I get it done ; so enrap-

tured is my soul in the mercies and
goodness of God to a vile sinner like

me. There is, right within me, such

a feeling sense of the nearness of ih c

presence of my dear Savior, which

makes rough places smooth and crook

ed ways straight And he gives me to

trust so sweetly in him He stands

bv me and answers me so sweetly too

of his kind and protecting care, and

softlv whispers that he will provide—
the sweet promise which gave me
such comfort and joy in 'the begin-

ning of my pilgrimage, soon after my
deliverance from the bondage of sin

and death.

Why should I. or how can T me fill

ed with fear doubt or dread while there

is such a friend so manifestly near?

Brother Gold, I was dissapoirfted

in not seeing you at Silver Creek As-
sociation. I hope you were not sick.

I had hoped you would stop with us if

you came. Elders Henry Taylor and

J. A. Shaw stopped with us Tuesday
night, last, on their way down to

Seven Mile Association.

With much love to you and Sister

Gold. I remain yours in sweet fellow-

ship,

LOUISA A. EDWARDS.

Snow Hill, N. C., March 22, ^07.
Mr. P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother: It has been bearing

on my mind to write you ever since I

saw the correction of the mistakes

that I made in the communication I

sent you printed in the Landmark
November 1st 1905.

But I don't know whether the im-

pression is from the right source or

not, but I hope so.

It seems to me the only way to ^et

rid of the impression is to write Si
I will make the attempt.

First I feel to say that it is so with

me like Jesus told his apostles when
he was about to be crucified, the spirit

indeed is willing but the flesh is

weak. Now Brother Gold, I feel like

I w as imposing on your valuable timz

and too much of a trouble for you to

even read such a poor, imperfect

scribble as mine, much more to pub-

lish. If you had laid it aside I would
but only said all is right, it was in

such a scattered and broken way I

wonder how you could think enough

of it to give it space in your highly es

teeaied peaper. I know that if I had

a good education I could not tell niv

experience just like I felt it. But as it

is my education being very poor it

it caused me to make blunders in try-

ing to form words to express my
feelings. Paul told', my experience;

when he used the expression and said

I know in. me, that is in my flesh there

dwells no good thing. Jesus says

without me ye can do nothing. So as

the poet said I can also say, by exper-

ience I do' know there is nothing good
that I can do, I cannot satisfy the law,

nor hope, nor comfort from it draw.
My nature, is so prone to sin

whirh makes my duty so unclean,

that when I count up all the cost, if

not free grace then I am lost. Jesus
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is all and in all to his people. So if I

am his it is by the grace and mercy of

God and not by anything I have ever

merited. Sometimes I fear that I am
iiOt one of that number and I feel that

though some strange thing has took

place with me, and may be that I have

not tasted of the good word of God,

and the power of the world to come,

for I cannot look back over my past

life and not see so many wrong things

that 1 have done.

Now Brothei Gold, I beg you lo

pardon and forgive me. Pray for ire

that I may be reconciled to God. I

have written this to relieve my mind
and not for publication, for 1 do net

wish to burden any one.

I desire to be your brother in Christ

W. B. KEARNEY

Fiich, N. C. April I, 1907.

Dear Brother P. D. Gold:
Today is what we call a holiday.

Yesterday was Easter Sunday, and

it snowed beautifully for four or five

hours. It just looked wonderful to see

the snow falling and the trees all in

blossoms.

And the vegetation growing-. Oh,
is it not wonderful to see this great

change. The day before it was so ex
tremely warm we had to have the

doors and windows all open. Now so

cold, less than twentyfour hours all

closed up.

Who made this great change, was
it man? Surely net. This brings to

my mind many wondrarjful things

which I shall not attempt to write

now. Indeed, too- great, too wonder-
ful for me a poor vile finite creature

of the earth. I began to write to tell

you a dream I had four or five months
ogo: in my dream I thought I owned
the Bible at the 66th chapter of ^aiah
and I commenced to read and it turned

to a barrel of grape wine, and I com-
menced to draw the wine out of the

barrel and I awoke.

The wine was a live wine and full

of little branches growing out jfrom

it, and as 1 drew it out it aid not seem
to get less in the barrel.

Does this 66th chapter represent

the whole bible or scriptures dirough-
out the Bible?

Does the wine show how the

scrip-time links together? And (totes

the wine and the little branches grow-
ing out from it represent Christ and
Ins people, or Christ and the church,

showing how they link t >gether?

This was some . of ir.y thoughts

about it when I awoke.

Your well Wisher.

REMARKS.
The 66th chapter of Isaiah is inex-

pressibly full of gospel glory when
the Lord appaars in the new Dispen-

sation.

The barrel full of grape wine
shadows forth the new wine of the

kingdom of heaven.

The new wine was found in the clus-

ter. This saved the people of God
from the beginning. The seed of the

woman shall bruise the serpents'

head. The reason instant and final

destruction did not fall on Adam in

the day of his transgression there was>

the word of the Lord saying the see 1

of the woman shall bruise the serpent's

head. God will bring a seed out of

Jacob that shall inherit his holy moun-
tain.

Christ declared the nature of hn
kingdom in his first miracle. The
six water pots empty he command-,

ed to be filled \ ith w ater, and as they

drew out out it was wine Here is

the blood of the grape setting forth

the foundation of life opened in his

death and resurrection. Such is the

life of Jesus manifested in the wire

that it is alive and full of little branch

es growing out of it, for the life of

Jesus is in every one that drinks of

this cup of blessing. And drink as

much ps von may, and let all the re-

deemed drink, and yet it still flows,
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and is never exhausted, nor its blessed

fullness lessened. P. D. G.

Wendell, N. C, July 7, 1907.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear I>rother: I have for some
weeks been deprived of my
dear old Landmark on account of

changing my postoffice and feeling so

much comforted by getting tire one of

July 1 st, I have felt to be destitute of

God's rich and pure divine love, and

while others have been blessed to1 get

theirs I hope. Notwithstanding, I

do not hold anything against you
dear brother, for I am the cause of

my not getting it any sooner myself,

I feel that it's all for my own good
m this way, it I feel will keep me from
being too smart in my own church at

home, so the dear brethren and sis-

ters I hope and trust will not have
o exclude me from the church to

keep peace among- themselves, but oh,

may the eood Lord enable us to meet

Satan with a two edged sword that

turneth every way to keep the way
of the tree of life. As he has said

rise up my love, my fair one and com
away, for the voice of the turtle is

heard in our land.

Oh, dear children, there are many
(things represented in thisi wonderful

voice of the dove. Do we ever hear

the dove mourn but three times, not-

once for self? The dove never mingles

with other birds or mates with other

birds. We should notice our own
mourning when we hunger and thirst

after righteousness. We are contin-

ually mournine until wc ape filled.

Then as the blessed little doves are

kept to Vhemselves we should keep
oursfelves unspotted from the world.
^'hat birds have a voice like a dove?
Not one. Even the mocking- bird has

not the tone or the voice of the dove.

Then we realize it is wrong to make
mock of God's dear people, for we
know not the contents of a hidden
heart that may some day tell us some-

thing that will give us a shining hght

at some midnight hour.

Just here while it has been present-

ed to my mind, young ladies, a word
to the rc iders of the Landmark, if

Brother Gold can see fit to pi ' this

letter in your reach. Do you know
or have you ever given it the slightest

thought that young men's conduce is

under your control? Why? Are you
not keep'ig company with th'&m

while the breath smells like strong

drink? Are you not allowing the.^:

to befog your parlor with tobacco

smoke without first asking your con-

sent?
1 Then are you esteeming them

only for their style? Because: he wears

a round top hat and uses p. top buggy
and his pocket filled with ^tnoking to-

bacco. Then if ai poor,, well behav-

ed boy calls on you, one who o!>eys

and honors his father and mother,

and strews flowers along litVs path-

way, are you guilty of pointing '.he

finger of sco ' i at him, saying :. \ par-

lor is too good for him. I wish he

had stayed away from here. Here is

your influence if you meet such as

mentioned above, if you will tell him
you don't wish to entertain him while

he keeps up those habits, and if he

loves you an<r esteems you as a lady

he will '-non depart from all such hab-

its that .are oniy upheld by the carn?.l

ways and a very poor style of the

world. Now I will call your attention

to a Psalm of David. "And I said oh,

that I had wings like a dove; for

then would I fly away and be at rest,

then would I wonder far off and re-

main in the wilderness. Selah. We
learn here that David was wishing to

have wings like a dove to set him free

from the hands of his enemies. He
prays against his enemies, of whose
wickedness and treachery h* com-
plains, and he sang songs of praise to

God and gave him all the praise of

Lord of Lords and king of of kings,

for he was led by the spirit and taught
to fear God. Save me O, God, by
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thy name, and judge me by thy

strength. Hear my prayer, O, God.

give ear to the words of my month.

What does a prayer profit if it he not

heard? Then what does it take to \/c

prayer? The prayer is prayed by the

saints of God. Lord he merciful lo

me a poor sinner. This shows that

the prayer of the righteous prevaileth

much , those that are led by a

way that they know not, and feel them
selves altogether dependent on the

Lord. While those that are led by

the carnal ways of the world, I feel

like they are dependent people in

their own ways. That they hold apos-

tasy and falling from grace. Brethren

How does a sermon of that kind sound?
It just sounds like man wants the

honor of making the world and know-
ing too that man was the last thing

made, and the Lord repented tha: he

had made man, but yet God so lovel

the world that he gave his only he-

gotten Son, the Savior of sinners,

put to death upon the rugged tree

of the crosss to redeem hi ", people,

Israel. Now does this not show the

doctrine? Those that prvach salvat-

ion by grace are developed in Irsr.s

Christ and him crucified, and now we
care cmpare the tmc mourn of the

dove to the tree of the cross, paying.

Father why should this bitter cup pass,

but not my will be done but thine, O
dear saints this hitter cup is the sling

of death that we are hound to taste

before we cess over the river of Jor-

dan, to enter into the blessed gates of

eternal happiness and sing praises

to the God of all truth-

Raton. New Mexico Nov. 21 1907
Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother: I think of you and
your wife and your daughter Mary
very often. I think Mary as a

fovely school girl in Hope"
well Seminary. But she is a woman
with her own family around her- How
much I would like to have a letter

from her! This evening I received the

landmark for November 15th, and I

feel that i can say to the writers, that

here in the far off rockies, I experience

the same feelings that they tell us of.

I feel that I am the recipent of uir

numbered blessings. Every day I feel

that new mercies and blessings are

showered on me. I seem to lack but

one thing, a thankful heart. I do de-

sire to be filled with gratitude, but T

am so prone to forget. Last fall I had
the privilege of attending a meeting at

Lamar, Colorado, and at Hatton and

Syracuse, Kansas, there I met Elder

Purdue and Elder Nowels. Elder

Purdue had met you, and we had a

delightful meeting or rather, series of

meetings. You know Elder Perdue
is a grand preacher and so is Elder

Nowels. Brother Eetter had been

with them at several meetings this

fall.

We expect Elder Eetter will be in

Raton very soon. It is wonderful to

me as I read the names of writers,

scattered from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, fr>m Canada to the Gulf, and

I remember how this development of

country came about.

Joseph told his brethren ye meant

it for evil,, but the Lord meant it for

good to save. alive much people. When
T call to' mind how the soverity of the

king of England with his heavy tax-

ation on thhe colonists settled in Amer
•ca. brought about the war of t^e Rev
olution,, it looks to the casual observer

as if the king meant his treatment of

the colonies for evil,, but it brought a

new government in the wilderness of

America, making a land of religious

freedom, a land where we each and all

can enjov our own religious views, so

to me it seems that our Lord overruled

it for good. We know he does over

rule all our paths: but this great coun-

try is to me a very clearly marked and

plainly manifested example, so closely

resembling what Joseph told his breth-

ren that I often think of it.
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This present generation have had
no experience of religions persecution

My ancestors three generations back

iled from the persecutions of the Stuart

king? of England, and a great many
people that I know in New Jersey are

descended 'from ancestors who fled

from religious persecution.

I will w eary you with my long let-

ter Elder Eetter left with me kind

Christian love to you and all the

friends who may remember him- Re-

member me most kindly to your wife

and Mary and any of my North Caro"

hna friends you may see. May the

blessings of the Lord rest on you and
strengthen you in the ardous labors

that devolve on you in your editorial

work. ......

Very trully your sister in hope.

ELIZABETH H. BOGGS

Lamiair, Colorado, Nov 30, 1907
Dear Brothers Gold and Lester:

As I promised while I was East to

write my people through the

Landmark so with your per-

mission I will say that I left home
September 14th and returned Novem-
ber 23rd, and found all well for which
I am thankful to the God that declar-

ed the end from the beginning, saying

"My cousel shall stand and I will do
all my pleasure." O, how good and
merciful He is *o me a poor sinner. I

feel so little, poor and unworthy that

T often think if my Father's children

know me as well as I know myself

they would not want to hear from me
it all. I thought while I was with

them in the East that surely T had
deceived them, they were so good and
kind to me in every respect, and I so

Unworthy, not one good thing in me,

I could no; see how they could have

fellowship for me, yet I feel like

T was with the children of God.

The preaching in Virgina did not

give any uncertain sound so I was
made to rejoice when T heard them
preach just what I tried to preach. I

attempted to preach thirty times out

tiiere and as far as I know the breth-

ren endorsed what I preached.

O, the many good words of encour-

agement did I receive from the chil"

oren of God, I can not call names as

it would take up too much space, but

! hold all th people in sweeet mem-
ory. "O, bow I love the sons of grace,

the heirs of bliss divine."

Remember me at the throne of grace

dear brethren. Yours to serve,

Wm. C. PERDUE-

GOD'S PEOPLE AS SHINING
LIGHTS.

We are told by some, if this doc-

trine be true, just do as you please, if

you are saved you are saved, no mat-

ter what you do and if you aire lost

j on are lost, no matter what you do.

People who talk this way know noth-

ing of the word of God that calls them
out of darkness into his marvelous

light and causes them to show forth

His praise.

In the beginning of time God made
the sun, moon and stars and set them
in the firmament and commanded as

to tbe amount of light they should

give and that is glorious indeed to

meditate on tbe^e great things in ere"

stion, if so then is it not more
gkorious to meditate on the Great

Light, the Spiritual Light, in the Spir

itual heaven, whicl is Testis. "He is

the true light" which lighteth every

man that cometh into the world. The
light of die sun that rules the day only

shines on the surface, but this light

shines in our hearts and gives us the

light of the knowledge of the Glory

of God in the face of Jesus Christ.

This light we are told shines in

darkness and tihe darkness compre-
hended it not. When Jesus commen-
ced his work in you no one could have
caused you to believe it was to save

you, and yet it was the work of salva-

tion begun. We thought is was to

destroy, the application of the law by
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the spirit reveals to us our guilt, yet

this is the light for whatsoever doth

make manifest is ligTit, but fl.esh

Cdarknes:0 can't comprehend it, it

grows darker and darker until it is so

dark without that every ray of hope
is gone, your prayers have all failed,

our friends all gone, everything gone

but your sins, but they are before you
mountain high. But salvation draws

nigh, Jesus appears to your astonish-

ment and says, "Son or Daughter, be

of good cheer, thy sins which are

many are all forgiven thee'.' The
light of this spiritual body (the

church) is the eye, Jesus and God
looks through His own eye at His
church and says

:

"Thou art ajl fair my love, thou

hast dove's eyes." She is without
spot, wrinkle or blame or any such

thing before Him in love.

Xow as she is the bride or wife, the

object of His great love and mercy,
she is to reverence her husband. This
is her daily study But there is so

much selfloathing and mourning be-

cause she feels she comes short irt

every way; she is so weak she has to

lean upon her beloved for strength,

she is so sinful she has to beg him for

His mercy : she is so foolish she has

to beg him for wisdom, but he has

plenty to give., and the beautiful

thought is. it makes no difference how
much he gives, he still has no less. He
is just as able to keep us from falling

now as he was the first time he lifted

us up. "Jesus Christ, the same yes

terday, today and forever." A n d
notwithstanding all our infirmity, we
must still remember we are His work-
manship treated in Christ Jesus unto
good works which God hath before
ordained that we should walk in them.
What kind of good works? Ts it not
a good work to confess our sins con-
tinually and to beg- for mercy and
grace to save? Is it not a good work
to believe God is able to save us to th«

utmost? Is it not a good work to praise

Him for His salvation?

Now if these things are not felt by
saved sinners, ,1am lost forever, but

if they are, I hope I am saved forever,

with them.

So instead of doing as we please,

we want to do as the Lord pleases

and mourn because, we feel we do not-

W. A. SIMPKINS

Elder L. H. Hardy and C. A. Dav : » will

preach if the Lord will, at Ashboro the 5th

Sunday in December, morning and night,

also on Saturday morning and at night.

LLOYD'S HYMN BOOK.
Plain sheep binding, per dozen, $7.50;

single copy, 75 cents. Plain Morocco, per

do:,en, $10.50; single copy, 95c.

Gilt Morocco per dozen, $12.00; single

copy, $1.15.

ALVIN CLARK. Wilson, N. C.

Many of the subscribers to Zion's

Landmark are behind, and I am greatly

and sorely in need of money to pay
debts incurred in publishing it. If eirh

one will send me some money that is

due it will be a present and a great re-

lief to me. Let each one that is behind

please remember this and at once send

me some aid. Help each other in need;

Also obtain us new subscribers where
and when vou can.

P. D. GOLD.

PRICE REDUCED.

The price of Durand and Lester's

Hymn and Tune Book is reduced to

$6 per dozen, sent at expense of tb»

purchaser, and at 70 cents for single

book, sent by mail postpaid.

Send all orders to Silas H. Durand,

Southampton, Bucks County, Pa., stat-

ing the kind of notes desired—round

or shape.
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THE YEAR 1908.

Luke 1 :i-4.

The subject matter of this address

to the readers of Zion's Landmark
may l>e collected fror i an expression

contained in the above scripture, "A
declaration of those things which are

most surely believed among us."

Luke was an eye witacs.5 o. ill"
°

t
; lings, having had full knowledge or

perfect understanding- of all things

from the first.

The doctrine of this book written

by Luke is the life, death, resurrection

and glorification of the Lord • Jesus

Christ, or as Paul declares it, "Christ

and him crucifred" is the subject mat-
ter of his writings. What else does

Paul preach? Nothing else. That
is there is nothing that Paul wrote or

preached that is not of Jesus, and
the fulfillment of his life as 'exempli-

fied in the conduct and conversation

r f those believing in Jesus is manifest

In addressing our readers at the

beginning of a new year we have in

mind writing only of the life, death

and resurrection of Jesus, or the doc-

trine of Christ. What he said was a

divine expression of what Ire came to

do. What he did was the fulfillment

of all thaf had been written concerning"

him. Thtfse are the things most sure"

iy believed "among us" or by the fam-

ii V of God- They are most surely be-

lieved in the sense that they are be-

beved in the heart, for with the heart

man believeth unto righteousness.

They are most surely believed as

things that are truth, and therefore

cannot fai! or disappoint the believer.

They are most surely believed as caus-

ing great peace of mind, and as mani-

festing the unity of oneness of the

people of God who love each other.

No distracting or confusing things

grow out of this blessed state of

thmgs.

Jesus Christ was born as the scrip-

tures declare. A virgin conceives and
brings forth a Son who is named Jes-

us, because he shall save his people

from their sins. His character as

Mediator and Redeemer is set forth.

He is God manifest in the flesh. He
shall reign over the house of Jacob
forever, Jacob the vessel hf mercy,

the sinner in whom is revealed the

Israelite, in whom there is no guile,

is the one Jesus reigns in and over.

Now what do we need beside Jesus?

Arc we his people? The Lord's por-

tion is his people. Jacob is the lot of

his inheritance. Then we are chosen

in him and redeemed by him, elect

according to the foreknowledge oif

God through sanctification of the

Spirit and belief of the truth, unto

obedience and sprinkling of the blood

of Jesus Christl and begotten again

unto a lively hope by the resurrection

cf Jesus Christ unto an inheritance

incorruptable, undefiled and that fad-

cth not away, reserved in heaven for

you who are kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation ready to

be revealed in the last times.

Jesus is exalted a prince and a Sav-

ior at the right hand of God to grant

repentance and the forgiviness of sins

unto Israel. He is full ofg race and
truth, and of his fulness have all we
received. Then we are compleet in

Him. Now what manner of persons

ought we to> be in all holy conversa

tion? How should we live? How
should we behave ourselves in the house
of God which is the pillar and the

ground of truth? We should abide in
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the doctrine of Christ—not seeking
the doctrine of Christ—not seeking

some new thing. There is nothing
so new or perfect as Jesus is. What
else is there worth preaching, or bliev-

ing, or writinig about, or copending
for?

Those that bring in damnable hw-
esHes, even denying the Lord that

brought them do it to their own
shame and to the hurt of God's peo-

ple. Let us who are of the day speak

and write the things that maKe for

peace, and whereby we may serve

each other. Love is the bond of un-

ity in the household o-f faith.

Why such coldness among us? Why
so careless about going to our preach"

ings, visiting the sick, helping the

needy? Why such car^s of the world?
Where is your faith? Do you most
earnestly contend for the faith deliver-

ed to the saints ? It is good to have your

conversation seasoned with siailt, but

is it we most surely believe the things

make manifest in our conduct and

conversation that we have been with

Jesus and have learned of him hew
is it we must surely believie the things

declared unto us by them that were eye

witnesses of the sufferings, death and
lesurrection of the Lord Jesus? Do
we prove that we have fellowship with

the apostles ? We must prove all

things, and make manifest by our life

arid conversation that we have been

with Jesus and have learned of him.

No greater joy is to us than 'that we
all walk in and by the faith of the

Lord Jesus, ay grace, mercy 'and

peace be upon you all. P. D. G.

FAITH.
The lever that raises all that it

dwells in is faith. Does that faith

dwell in any? See 2nd Tim. i

The house in which one dwells is

not the author of its inhabitant, nor
is man the author O'f this blessed

faith that dwells in the vessel of mer-

cy. It is the evidence of things rot

seen. Then the scriptures are not its

author for it existed before the scrip-

tures were written. By faith Abel
offered a more excellent sacrifice than

am, aud he had the witness and tes-

timony from God himself that he
was righteous.

i aith is the evidence of things not

seen. The scriptures are not the evi-

ence although they testify of Christ,

i m raith l s the evidence itself or the

sn tance of things hoped for. The
scripSjreb testify of Christ (but ye

re eive not their witness. They do
not control die heart, but faith dees.

It is the power by which we believe

and by which the scriptures become
assuring to us. Faith works,; per-

forms, does wonderfully.

Faith is the victory that overcomes
the world because it is born of God.
Through faith we are kept by the

power of God. Faith then is of God.
It cometh by hearing and hearing

cometh by the word of God. How
closely and precisely this faith is of

Coil, and stands in the power and
wisdom of God. It perceives and con-,

veys tire divine righteousness by
which the sinner is justified by and
before God. The righteousness which
is of faith is to and upon all that be-

lieve. What a wonderful blessing to

have faith in God. Blessed are) all

they that nut their trust in Him.
P. D. G.

Elder P. D Gold,

Dear Sir : Please explain Mat-
thew 16:18-19. Did Christ gi-ve

Peter the keys to the kingdom? If

so, where did Peter first use them ?

Also explain Leviticus 24 :8. Where
in the new testament do we find the

anti-type of this passage? Please ex-

plain the above scriptures in Zion's

Landmark, and obllige an earnest

enquirer. T. J.
MOFFIT.

Villisca. Iowa
RFMARKS.

It is my mind and purpose to write
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and speak of things as they appear to

me. it Ood has given me any un-

derstanding ox ihe scriptures then I

should shew that which he has given

rue, it 13 not good to handle a bor-

rowed axe.

What Jesus here said to Peter he

in other scriptures also said to other

apostles with Peter. Here he said to

Peter he would give him the keys to

the kingdom of heaven and whatso-

ever he should bind on earth should

be bound in heaven, and whatsoever

lie should loose on earth should Le

locked in heaven. Jesus said to his

disciples (Alatt. 18-18,) Verily I

say unto you, whatsoever ye shall

bind on earth shall be bo'ond in heav-

en, and whatsoever ye shall loose on
earth shall be loosed in heaven. This

is said to more than one of them.

The pronoun ye always means more
than one. As the pronoun thee or

thou means only one. In John 20:

23 tbe same power is given to the

apostles at large. "Whosoever sins

ye remit ihey are remitted unto them
and whosoever sins ye retained they

are retained." Peter began to bind

and loose on the day of Pentecost

when he preached the gospel with

the holy Ghost sent down from heav-

en.

So also John and James and Paul,

and others as they preached a: tl

wrote declaring as twelve judges hi

Israel what is the law of Zion, loos-

ed on earth and therefore in heaven
all that believed through their word,
and also bound all that were disobed-

ient unto the heavenly vision. For
it shall come to' pass that every soul

that will not hear Jesus, the great

prophet, shall be cut off from among
the people.

The twelve apostles of the Lamb
sit now (and will to the end of time,

as judges in Israel. As men they

are dead, but as apostles or judges

they still live. That is their word
which God inspired them to declare,

as the word and will of God, is as

good, true and powerful today as it

was when they first declared it. When
that word binds one on earth it binds

him also in heaven. When that word
looses him on earth it also looses

in heaven. Peier has no more and no
less of this preeminence than Paul,

James, John or Jude. All have it

equally.

We have the proof and witness of

this in ourselves. When the word of

God declared by any one of these

judges condemns us we are shut out
of the comfoifts of heaven, and bound
here, everywhere : nor have we any
doubt they are right, and that we
are wrong, and we know that diey

are of God. When the word of any
of them, one being as precious as

that of another, (what Paul wrote
being as good as what Peter wrote,)

is open unto us, it frees us, or loose-:*

us here on earth, and we feel to be

and glorify God in Paul as well as

in Peter.

Idie other question is where do we
find in the New Testament the Ante
type of Lev. 24: 8? "Every Sabbath
he shall set in order before the Lord
continually, being tafceh from the

children of Israel by an everlasting

covenant."

We Believe that everything under
• the law is a pattern of whajt is the

body or reality in the gospel, that f.yi

law is a shadow good things to come
and the substance is in the gospel.

Hence we have the right to look for

fulfillment of all which the law as a

p.-ophec) foreshadowed and therefore

should be in the gospel. It is good
to hear a preacher -that starts in the

old Testament with the spirit m the

new and lands in the new as the ful-

fillment of the old, or the good wine.

This is bringing out things new and
old—old or first in the types, and
new or perfect in the gospel, which
is the power of God utyto salvation
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to everyone that believeth.

Moses is the type of jesus as the

lawgiver. What Moses said must be

dene Jesus has done. The law caiiK

by Mioses the servant faithful as a

pattern; grace and truth came by
Jesus Ctinst as the Sun over his own
house, the church. Oil, olive, beaten

and true, for the ligh£ must be

brought by the children of Israel to

cause the lamps to burn continually.

W.ithout (die vail of witness or tes-

timony must it burn from evening
until morning continually, and
this shall be as a statute forcvei,

in your generations. Aaron the high
priest shall order triL 'amps upon them
continually. This is the type. What
is the substance? Jesus is the pure
light, oil pure and beaten. He is th?

Christ, the :true olive tree, the an-

ointed one standing before the Lord
continually. He was tried, oppressed,

pressed between the uppei and neth-

er millstones, and was holy, pure

and undefiled. Hence he :s the true

light. The cand^stick is the :hurcn

into which this pure beaten oil is

poured and shines, and shines burn-

ing in the candlestick. He lighteth

every man that cometh into the world

This Limp or candlestick is here in

the world, or without the vail of the

testimony. Within the vail of the

testimony of holy of holies is type

where the church or candlestick

(lamp) is now shining or it is here

in the flesh where the church is to

put the candlestick or light on the

bushel that it may shine. As Jesus

the High Priest therefore is in you the

light shines. God who commanded
the light to shine out of darkness,

hath shined in our hearts to give us

the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ.

Also fine flour is taken of which

cakes are baked, and set as show

bread with pure frankincense there-

on, as a memorial or offering niad«

by me unto the Lord every ^ iboatli,

bieaa belore the Lord continually

for the children of Israel lor a.:

everlasting covenant.

s^-j irequently in reading the

law; and service of the priesthood

therein that the covenant is everlast-

ing, let the law covenant is passed

away or filled and rolled together

as a scroll vanishing away as the

gi 'i,pel comes in its glorious, unfad-

ing, eternal reality. Now as a type

the law abides forever, because it

sets forth that which is everlasting.

jo see theieiore tnat which abides

forever as an everlasting covenant
we must behold the gospel covenant

or covenant of grace, which is what
the law foretells, and is typical of.

in the new Testament or gospel dis-

pensation therefore we see Jesus the

true high priest, the shew bread, as

ins body oi the finest wheat is ground
bethveen the upper and nether mill-

stones, as that is nether which is

lower, as requiring of the transgres*-

er on earth holiness, and the law

coming from heaven or above re-

quiring of Jesus as the new man
from heaven that he should be sin

for us, and therefore bruised for our
iniquities. Therefore Jesus is the

fine flour as the one of his brethren,

of the people whom God made
strong for himself and he is that true

bread, that came from heaven of

which if a man eat he shall live for-

ever. Pure frankincense is put on

the bread or J esus is anointed with

all the fulness of the Holy Spirit,

and is full of grace and truth. This

is holy incense to the Lord, and this

bread is to be eaten before thz Lord
in the holy place by Aaron the high

priest and his sons. Jesus our High
Priest and his people or sons eat

this before the Lord contiually, that

is baked on coals of divine wrath

kindled against sin. He' eats it new
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with his people in his Father's king-

dom.

P. D. G

Brother L. G. Perry requests my
view of Rev. 2:21 "And I gave her

space to repent of her fornication and
she repented not.

Solomon says wherefore is there

the price of wisdom in the hand of a

lool seeing he hath no heart to it. A
man has an opportunity every day to

keep sober, but what is that if he gets

r.rtink even; opportunity that is pres-

ented. It is the man that denies him"

self of ungodliness, of worldly lusts,

and lives soberly that shows the prin-

plc that hates drunkenness. He that

endures in temptation, he that over-

comes shall be saved. It is held that

because God gave Jezebel space to re-

pent therefore it was in her power to

repent- iSo doubt every one has space

In repent that is living. Time and
chance happen to all men. The liar

has plentv of opportunities to tell the

truth. The thief has plenty of oppor-

tunities to live honestly and defraud

no one.

But how about men that love dark-

ness rather than lighthecause their

deeds are evil ? They will not come
to the light because they love darkness

rather than light.

Jezebel, the wife of King Akab,
was one of the most wicked women
named in the Bible. She supported

false worship lavishly out of the pub-
lic funds. She corrupted Israel—had
a righteous man put to death and con-

fiscated his property. She was guilty of

whoredom. She claimed to be a

prophetess and seduced God's servants

1o commit fornication. Now all this

leaven of wickedness was at work
there and this lewd character guilty of

all this had space to repent but what
did it amount to? Unless grace inter-

venes, unless God quickens the dead

and grants them, not merely space to

repent, but repentance itself, what does

it all amount to? It leaves them with-

out «xcuse, it proves their guilt, it

shows God's long suffering. Men
certainly have no right to do wrong,

e nd no excuse for their sin. But man
i - so placed that he has no cloak

or excuse for his sin, but will certainly

he punished for it.But if he repents

and finds mercy he feels the Lord has

blest him in turning him away from
l is iniquities. By grace are ye saved

through faith, and that not of your
selves. It i> the gift of God, not of

works lest any man should boast, for

we are his workmanship, created

in Christ Jesus unto good works
which God has before ordained that

we should walk in them.

He to whom the Lord has revealed

His doctrine, the doctrine of God cur

Savior,, every one that contends ear
nestly for the faith one delivered to

the saints and abides in Jesus, every

one that overcomes in Jesus shall sure

ly be saved. He that keeps the work
of Christ to the end shall be saved.

P.D.G.

OBITUARIES

SUSAN J. BASH AM.
Sister Susan .1. Basham passed away at

tier home near Stuartsville, lkdf«rd coun-

ty, Va.. July 2nd, 1907 in her 72nd year.

She was united in the holy bonds of aiat-

rimony to Wm. W. Basham November 27th

1851. Tnpy at first settled in Franklin

county, Va., near Redwood. She being an

educated lady, for several years taught

school. She professed a good hope la

Christ and united with the Primitive Bap-

tist church at Bethel, April meeting 1857,

was baptised by the late Elder John R.

Martin, and lived up to her profession

more than any It was my privilege to

know. She became an invalid about SO

years ago. She and her husband sold

out in Franklin county and moved to Bed-

ford county, Va. Her friends carried her

on a cot by hands. In all her afflictions

she seemed to bear them with Christian

fortitude. She and her husband lived

happily together about 50 yeara. They
were both Primitve Baptiata in aentlm«nt
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and being blessed witb this world's goods

they made sacrifices by inviting their

friends and brethren and entertaining

them at their hospitable home.

The writer had appointments there and

held communion for the last several years,

and when commemorating that solemn

feast her mind seemed to be carried back

to Calvary in remembrance of her grac-

ious Lord. After she was afflicted a great

many of her preaching brethren called on

her and preached for her.

This she seemed to enjoy so much. She

left a good estate, having no bodily heir,

she dictated and wrote her own will,

giving to the Primitive Baptists 2 acres of

land right of way to spring, and $1,800

in cash to build r.nd complete a meeting

house, and donated ?20Q to her nephew,

Mr. Ellis Wright, who was made her exe-

cutor to superintend the construction of

this house by her will, and in it she ap-

pointed the following a building committee

for this deed to be made to for the bene-

ft of the old school Primitive Baptists:

C. M. Tuner, Randolf Perdu - ;md J P
Dudley, and I feel the brethren should

appreciate this kind favor. When the

house is completed a church should be

constituted and regular meetings appoin-t

ed at that point in remembrance of her.

This lot is situated on the Roanoke and

Bedford Pike. I feel to recommend to the

brethren if possible that they secure the

ministerial labors of Elders J. C. and S.

N. Hurst to preach for them at that point.

She further remembered in her will her

other relatives and a young man and

lady that are not related to her, who had

lived with her for the last several years.

She has finished her course, laid down

her armour, and gone to her reward where

sickness, sorrow, pain and death can

never go. By her request I was summoned
by telegram, went and preached her fun-

eral in the presence of a large concourse

of sorrowing friends and relatives . After

which her poor body was carried to thr-

grave and placed beside her dear husband

to await a glorious resurrection when
that body shall come forth fashioned like

unto Christ's glorious body. For we are to

be raised from the dead in his likeness

and see him as he is, and be satisfied.

Dear relatives remember this dear one

trusted in Him who was too wise to err

md too good to do wrong.

A. B. PHILPOTT.

MRS. NANCY SMITH.
Sister Smith of Caswell county, N. C,

was born February 11th, 1840, and died

June 7th, 1 f-07, making her stay on earth

6'i years, 3 months and 2fi days. She was

the daughter fo John and Nancy Miles

Her mother died when she was an infant

and she wns raised by her uncle and Aunt

Jerimiah and Susan Budd, and married to

William B. Smith by Elder John Stadler

nome forty years 47 years ago. She prov-

ed to be a wife indeed and lived happily

with her afflicted husband until his death

many years ago. They were blessed with

four children, two sons and two daughters,

tne daughter having died in the bloom of

youth. She leaves 18 grand children. After

her husband's death she lived with her

youngest sor until death. She joined the

church at Arbor about 14 years ago, and

adorned her profession by a well ordered

life and Godly conversations. She went to

her meeting at Arbor the second Sunday

in May for her last time, and on the way
home remarked it was a good place to go

to.

She was a woman of strong resolution

and perseverence. Although her husband

was sorely afflicted with rheumatism for

many years she managed to raise her

children in a creditable manner, and they

have risen up and call her blessed.

She was net confined to her bed but one

day, though unwell for about a month

with heart trouble. Seemed conscious

that the time of her departure was at hand

saying, "a few more days and I shall be

gone." The day before death came she

was taken suddenly ill and went to the

bed saying she was dying and, "she hoped

the Lord wculd be with her in that trying

•hour," and calling for the children and sis-

ter Mary Simmons she embraced thera,
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feeling that she was "going home to die

no more," and calmly passed away about

1 o'clock at night. She wsa joyful In the

prospects of death, saying the world had

no charms for her. While suffering she

said Christ suffered, and repeated, "O,

land of rest for thee I eigh, when will the

moment come when I shall lay my armor

by and dwell with Christ at Home? and

again, "There's no night there."

Thus a ncble, truthful, kind and affec-

tionate sister, wife, mother and friend

passed out of time into the rest that re-

mains for the people of God. Her body

was laid to rest in the burial ground to

await the resurrection of the just.

By her pastor,

Y. J. CHANDLER.

DEATH OF A GOOD MAN.

Last Monday, August 26th, Mr. J. Elmon

Page died at his home in Clayton. He had

been sick only a few weeks, but during

that time had visited Panacea and Fuquay

Springs hoping to regain his health. By

advice of his faithful physicians he went

to Baltimore for treatment, but soon learn-

ed that he could never be well again.

Last Friday he came home and all his

friends knew he could live only a few

days. He died on Monday about midday

rnd was buried on Tuesday at the Penny

turial ground beside his mother and chil-

dren. Funeral services were conducted at

his home by Elders Gardner and Simp-

kins.

He was :i worthy member of the Primi-

tive Baptist church, having done much to

establish a church in Clayton and was al-

ways ready to entertain his friends and

brethren. He was never too busy to at-

t. 'il church, he lived a conslstant chrls-

ti-n lifn ana died without an enemy.

He was one of our best citizens and the

entire town feels the loss of a true friend.

Hp ever spoke in kindness and every

vorfl came from a clear conscience, and

rn evil motive was ever imputed to him.

He worked hard and by his energy and

management acculated a, fair estate.

He was attentive to business, ready to

relieve the distressed, sympathized with

obliging, loved and helped his church,

took an active interest and gave a hearty

support to every good movement in his

town and community. He left a noble

wife, a duteous and hopeful son, surround-

ed by true friends. He has gone to the

heme of the faithful and holy influence

entwines his name. G.

Resolutions of Respect and Brotherly Love

We, the church at Camp Creek, Durham
county, N. C, assembled in conference, this

12th day of October, 1907, do hereby ex-

press our grief, and fully realize what a

loss we hav.> sustained in the death of our

beloved brother and pastor, Elder Albert

Blalock, who united with us on the 13th

of August, 1853, and aws ordained to the full

work of the gospel ministry on the 13th

of December, 1873 by a presbytery compos-

ed of E'ders A. N. Hall and D. R. Moore,

and fell asleep in Jesus September 5th,

15'07. Since his ordination he has served

«B (with the. exception of a few years) as

our pastor, satisfactory to the church and

the brethren generally.

Therefore, be it resolved,

1st. That wt bow in huble submission to

the will of the Great Head of the church,

who doeth all things well, as we firmly be-

lieve our loss is his etrenal gain.

Resolved 2nd,

That as p. token of frier dship and broth-

erly love, which we hope is everlasting

and stronger than death we erect

a slab or monument to his grave, suitable

to the wishes of his family, and that our

treasurer bo instructed to pay for same

out of the funds belonging to the church.

Resolved 3rd,

That a copy of these resolutions be put

upon our church record and a copy sent

to the editor of Zion's Landmark with a

request that he publish same.

Signed by crder of the church in confer-

ence this 12th. day of October, 1097,

J. A. Herndon

Moderator

J. H. GOOCH.
Clerk.
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GEORGE A. TRAVIS.
Dear Brother Gold:

It is the request of friends that I write

and send you for publication in Zion's

• Landmark the obituary notice of a dear

friend and brother in hope of eterhr.l life.

Mr. George A. Travis, who departed this

life on April 26th, 1907, having been bless-

ed to live nearly 81 years. Too much can-

ret be said of this law-abiding and God-

fearing man He leaves not an enemy that

is known o f
. Oh, for more such men. He

ha c- had r. hope for years, but for some
cause never joined the church until or.e

week before he died, which was Friday. A
few of the members from Moons Creek

church were to see him, and he asked for

an opportunity to join the church, the priv-

ilege was granted by opening the church

doors, and he related some of the Lord's

dealings with him to the satisfaction of

ail present and was received into the fel-

lowship of the church Friday, one week

before he died the next Friday, and was

baptised Sunday one week before be was

buried the next Sunday. He had been

declining in health for four or five years,

bad several strokes of paralysis which dis-

abled him from setting about much the few

months of bis life. He did not try to go

far, and could scarcely get about when he

was baptised. His friends fixed a box

v. 5th water on his front porch, and he had

to be helped in and out to be baptised. I

have never seen any one so anxious to

obey this command, and after he obeyed

he seemed to be perfectly blessed with

peace and resignation. He leaves one son

two brother;! and two sisters to mourn

their loss. May it please the good Lord

that when the summons comes, they may
he as ready as he was, I hope is my prayer

S. A. TRAVIS.

B ! DDI E C. BURCH.
It is with much sadness that I attempt

to write in memory of my dear mother, a

subject of which I am not capable of writ-

ing upon, but feel impressed to write a no-

tice of her death for publication.

:Mamma was one of sixteen children of J.

J. Scoggins. a noted Primitive Baptist.

She was born November 29, 1845, and fell

asleep November 22, 1906, lacking one
week of reaching her sixty-first birthday.

Mamma wat. married to Thomas B. Burch
on March 20, 1872 by Elder James A.

Burch. Of this union were born nine

children, two dying in infancy and seven

surviving, four boys and three girls.

Mamma's many excellent traits of char-

acter won high respect and admiration

for her by all who knew her. She wa«
an exception of a woman, her friends were
many, every one that knew her loved her.

Mamma was not a member of any church

but loved the Primitive Baptists dearly,

and had a sweet hope for years but never

oid unite with the church. Dear mamma
was afflicted with rheumatism. I have no

recollection of ever seeing her well. She

was afflicted from my earliest recollection.

Her disease grew worse and worse until

about three years before she died. She

was stricken with a very severe attack of

rheumatic afflict'on, causing her to have

to be confined to the bed. The pain she

suffered is untold, she tried most every-

thing she heard of good for the dreadful

disease rheumatism, yet it seemed no re-

lief could be found. In the fall after she

was stricken down in the spring she suf-

fered so much day and night she decided

to go to another climate for her health;

so papa carried her to Hot Springs, Ar-

kansas, a very noted place for rheumatism.

After spending three months there she

came hom*; very much improved. She

was able to be in her room most of the

time. She was so thankful of her improve-

ment she hardly knew how to express her-

self.

In the midst of sickness she was the

most patient person I ever saw. She wai

not heard to murmur or complain at any-

thing. She talked lots of her affliction,

but would always say it is all right—it is

for the best, and say it is the will of our

f'eavenly Father and not ours. She loved

her children dearly. I so often heard her

praying for her dear children while she

was in ner room alone, asking the Lord
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t« ruide ard direct us. I can't describe

dear mamma's character she possesed so

many beautiful traits of life.

Each of us did everything in our power

to relieve her of her suffering, but there

was no relief for her until God called her

home where there is no pain and no sor-

iow, where all is joy and peace.

.Let me say to those whose parents yet sur-

vive, honor your aged parents, be kind

and gentle to them, for they too, will be

cailed away sooner or later, and we find

when dear mother is gone never to re-

turn, our beft and dearest friend has left

us.

Punreal services were conducted by El-

ders Gold and Simpkins who were her fav-

orite ministers. She was laid to rest in

the town cemetery to await the resurrec-

tion morn. We miss mamma in every wuy

and everything, yet my hope is to some
day meet her in that home not prepared

by hands. I hope our merciful Father will

prepare each ore of her dear children to

jo to her when, we are called from this

world.

Brother Gold please pray for her heart

broken children.

Written by her daughter, P. I. B.

COY KNOX.
By the request of his dear wife I make

the attempt to write the obituary of Coy

Knox, who died on the fourth Sunday in

October, 190,. He was the son of Broth-

« Redden Knox and wife of Martin ccm-

ty, N. C. He was married to Miss Nora D.

Taylor on the fourth Sunday in September

1907, thus making his short stay with his

dear young wife only one month and four

days. He wat not well when they married

and on Wednesday after took his bed.

His sickneps proved to be typhiod fever

and afterwards he went into pneumonia,

from which he died. He suffered very

much during his short illness.

He was a young man who had a good

name which is Solomon says says is better

than great riches. His wife had some

dreams which impressed her that he would

not lire, and she says she had no hope of

his recovery from the first. We hope

from evidences left u* that he has gone to

the rest of the blessed. His young and

devoted wife *s sad and in great trouble

over his death, and feels her loss severely.

May the Lore1 comfort her and the other

loved ones he has left to mourn for him.

Such is life and the midst of it we are in

deatu.

Affectionately,

M. T. LAWRENCE.

R. T. WILLIAMS.
Brother R T. Williams, of Reidsville re-

cently fell asleep in Jesus. He was a most

lovely, noble and useful citizen and church

member. Reidsville loved to honor him

for he was worthy. He was useful and

faithful as a church member, and is much
missed by us. May the Lord remember

us. P. D. G.

Dear Brother Gold:

My attention has been called to a mis-

take of mine in the article which I wrote

in answer to Brother West. On a fuller

search I find that Simon the Cananite was

a Jew not a Canaanite by native. The

Word Canaanite iu 'that instance means

( ananaeran or zealous. It was his zeal

for piety that gave him the name Canan-

aeran or Canaanite.

I would like for you to publish this cor-

rection for T do not want to publish or tell

any thing but the sacred truth.

Yours in hope,

L. H. HARDY.

L'Jder P. D. old;

Dear Brother: Being requested to write

my experience with Elder J. A. Ashburn

during his sickness. I will say that some-

time about Christmas in 1889 I heard that

he was very sick. I felt impressed to vis-

It him, and on my way there felt an im-

pression that it would be our duty to send

for elders of the church to come and

pi ay for hiin, but when I arrived I was in-

formed that he had sent for his wife's

father and grandfather who arrived about

an hour after I did. In the meantime El-

ders W. H. Atkinson and R. H. Key arriv-
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ed also not having been sent for. Prayer

was held at night. He suffered intensely

all night long until about day break the

following moring when prayer was again

offered for his recovery by Elder Atkin-

son. During the time of prayer there was
great manifestation of power, and he at

once revived. I feel to testify that I be-

lieve his recovery was due to the direct

presence of the holy spirit of Almighty

God.

Yours in love.

F. It. STORNE.

CONSTITUTION. OF. A. CHURCH AT
GREENSBORO, N. C.

After preaching by Elder P. G. Lester

Saturday, November 2, 1097, conference

was held for the purpose of constituting a

Primitive Baptist church at Greensboro,

N. C. The Presbytery was composed as

follows: Elders. P. G. Lester, P. W. Wil-

liard, G. Denny, and Brother Henry Tuck-

er, deacon. P. W. Williard was chosen

Moderator and P. G. Lester, cierk.

The following brethren were received by

letter. Elder C. F. Denny, Elder O. J.

Benny, Dr. Z. T. Brooks, J. M. Den-

r.iss, J. H. Combs, Levi I. Harris, G. W.
Snyder, T. A. Snyder, J. H. Taylor and S.

B. Denny,, and sisters Mollie Denny, Ellen

Denny, Chessie H. Brooks, May Hampton,

Nancy Demriss, Fannie Harris, Berlie A.

Harris, Bessie J. Harris, Mollie Tillman,

Lucy Osborne, and Jennie Osborne.

On montion the Constitution, Covenant,

Articles of Faith, and Rules of Decorum

were adopted and ordered spread on the

church record.

On motion made by Elder Lester the

Presbytery declared the members who

presented letters legally constituted as a

church to transact business for themselves

as an independent body.

Elders C F. and O. J. Denny were un-

animously elected pastors to serve the

church as they see fit. Brother Levi I.

Harris was elected clerk. It was agreed

to wait until some future time to choose

deacons. An invitation was then extend-

ed for the reception of members. No one

came forward.

It was decided to have preaching every

Sunday^ aid the second Sunday in each
mouth was the time appointed for confer-

ence meetir g.

P. W. WILLIARD
Moderator.

P. G. LESTER.
Clerk.

W. M. MONSEES.
Thomasviile Jan. 1, 190S.

High Point Jan. 2.

Bunkers Hill Jan. 3.

Pine Ridge, Jan. 4th and 5th.

Saints Delight Jan. 6.

Winston Salem Jan. 7.

Mount Vernon Jan. 8.

Advance Jan. 9.

No Creek Jan. 10.

Pine Jan. 11 and 12.

Lexington Jan. 12th, at night.

Flat Creek Jan. 18 and 19.

Mountain Creek Jan. 20.

Albermane Jan. 20, at night,

loward's Chapel Jan. 21.

Freedom Jan. 22.

Liberty H ;U Jan. 23.

Running Creek Jan. 24.

Concord Jan. 25.

Salisbury Jan. 26.

We are reeding the subscriptions due

the Landmark. Will our brethren and

friends please help us by sending forward

promptly what is due, and renew for an-

other year? P. D. G.

E. E. LUNDY.
Portsmouth Monday night after third

3unday in January.

Davis Shore Thursday night.

North River Saturday and 4th Sunday.

Straits Sunday night.

Morehead City Tuesday night.

Newport Thursday.

Shefjield Saturday and 1st Sunday in

Y-bruary.

Error in date. It should be January

1. 1908.
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THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal And Industrial College.
Regular Courses Leading to Degrees of Bachelor of Pedagogy, Bachelor of

Arts, Bachelor of Science, and a new Course Leading to the Degree of

Bachelor of Music.

Board, laundry, tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., 5170 a year.

For free tuition students, $125.

The Normal Department gives thor ugh instruction In the subjects taught

In the schoools and colleges, and special pedagogical training for the pro-

fession of teaching. Teachers and Gra uates of other colleges are offered *

one-year special course In Pedagogy ind allied subjects.

The Commercial Department offers practical instruction In Stenography,

Typewriting, Bookkeeping and other business subjects.

The Departments of Manual Arts nd Domestic Science provide instruc-

tion in Manual Training and In such subjects as relate directly to the

home and family.

The Music Department, in addition to the degree course, offers a certlt-

cate course in vocal and instrumental nusic.

To secure board In the dormitories, ah free-tuition applications should he

made before July 15. The fall term opens September 18, 1907.

For catalogue and other Information, address,

J. I. FOUST, President,
GREENSBORO, N. a

iTLMTil! tHRISTliS COLLEGE-
A Co-Educational Institution.

Faculty from Massey Business College, Randolph-Macon, Martha Wash-

ington, CIticininati and Boston Conservatories, Yale and Syracuse Univer-

sities.

PREPARATORY AND COLLEGIATE.

THEEE COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES.
Thorough Instruction in Languages, Sciences, Mathematics, Instrument*!

and Vocal Music, Elocution and Physical Culture, Bookkeeping, Shorthand,

Typewriting and Penmanship.

Brick Building, Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Sewerage, good order,

Mild Discipline, Strict Piety.

Complete Literary Course, one year including Matriculation, Medical Fee,

Board In the College and Tuition tor $149.

Young Men Can Board in Clubs at Actual Cost.

Opens Sept. 3rd, 1907. For Calaiogue, or other Information ahdreas,

J. J. HARPER, President,

Wilson, N. G,
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ZiON'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

A SERMON.
Preached by John Yonmans at the

Ararat baptist Chuch in Fa\irtiei\d>

District, S. C.j Before a Large
Congregation; for the Introduction

of the Primitive Baptist Associa-

tion, Oct. 24th, A. D.j 1840.

St. John, 7th chapter, 37th, latter

part. "Jesus stood and cried, saying-,

if any man thirst let him come untO'

me and drink."

This Je.^us that stood and cried was

the son of the virgin Mary, the Son
of God. God man. Emmanuel, mes-

senger of the new covenant, the

mighty God, the everlasting Father,

the prince of peace, the advocate, in-

tercessor, redeemer, and salvation of

his church. He cried with inviting

voice saying, if any man thirst, let

him come unto me and drink. If you
place where this was done, was at a

feast of ithe tahernacles; where the

Jews kept a feast eight days.

A holy convocation was ohserved

in the fksc, and eight days thereof.

And on the last day thereof, the fig"

ure of the purifying spirit, Jesus being

the object looked for, at that time.

While the water was pouring Jesus

^tood and cried, Tf any man thirst let

him come uto me and drink. Tf von
drink r.f the water T give you shall

never thirst again. Tohri 4:10-15.

Jesus sa\ ' come unto me : not to any

other ma . nor school, who have no
water to spare. Jesus coming into

this world to answer the great and
glorious end. To give dying sinners

the water of life, that they might

drink and live to God purified. There-

tore he -earnestly cried in the gospel,

come unto me; 1 am the giver of that

water; 1 do not sell it, but freely give

it to the thirsty, and none else. They

that can obtain it anwyhere else, will

not come ic me. I am the way, truth

and life; no man cometh to the Fath-

ei, hut bv roe. John 14:0. No man
can come to me, except the Father

that senc me draw him. John 6:44.

Therefore. Jesus the o-nly way, truth

and life, stood and cried, saying if

any man 1 hirst, let him come unto me
the river of life, the fountain opened

in the house of Judea.l and drink,

and never die. This word let, is not

used amongst our late school boys,

they say you may go if you will, at

any time. But we do not believe their

doctrines for they are many. One

says, if I go to Jesus I shall by all

v ise, great and learned men of this

world be depised and laughed at. But
I will go to school and learn the arts

and sciences of men, then I shH1 be

made welcome in society; and they

will give me something to eat and
wear, another siys, it is titrAj enough
yot, I have a dancing floor to attend.

Another T have a race in hand. When
all these things are ended, and I get

plenty of money I will go. For there

i^ such ?. cry for money to convert

the world they make me think that

Tosn^ would nnt accept of me with"

out a pocket full of money. But my
dear hearers, there are worse things

ito hinder you than all these follies.

For you love this world and all these
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vanities, more than you do this des-

pised Jesus; therefore, you have no
will to come to the crying Jesus.

Now, it will he good to give the

character of the:; Jesus, cried to

thirst}-. ) Alan in his natural state

does nut thirst, or desire the things

Jesus has to give; he like Esau, has

enough. Therefore he must be made
to know himself., v/hat he is by na-

ture, bafbie he v ill know Jesus. Man
must be made to know his misery and
his self destroyed condition before he

desires any of the blessings Jesus hath

to give. There must be internal work
of the spirit to make man know this.

When the spirit enters in a

ma:i to work this internal

work it brings the man or woman
down to yield to its divine influence.

The Holy Ghost is come to reprove

the world of .sin, of righteousness, and
of judgment, | the world of the heart

Eccl. 3 :11.
1

} When this spirit en-

ters in a man, its aim is to go to the

innet man w here the soul lies dead in

sin and tiespasses, to make the soul

alive to h.mselt, and the Father. And
when the spirit enters in the carnal

mind, there is much opposition against

it; there Mr. Pride meets the spirit in

great resentment. tint the spirit

being tiie power of the Son and love

of the Father, he forces pride, which
is the dcv.il nimself, to give way. The
next enemy is obstinancy. This Bun-
yan calls in the holy war, loth to stoop

But the spirit taketh him,1 and flings

him out ; when this is done, there is

the appearance of reformation, and

humility in the man. The spirit

going on conquering and to conquer

all before him, till he comes to the

heart of this spiritual celestial inner

man. And when the spirit comes to

the heait there lies a great rock of

Unbelief; this is the sin the Lamb of

God came to- take away. John 1 :2\).

The power of the spirit takes it away
and cast-, it into the great deep. Micah

'/.!<). This opens the heart like the

vail of tiie temple from the top to' the

bottom, and there lies the soul dead,

the spirit says to the soul live, John
6.63. The soul being quickened and
made alive, the soul sees now its hor-

rible and dreadful situation, that sin

has brought it to, and sees no way to

escape; it is made to believe itself the

worst all, and acknowledges its

error, and lamentably cries for help

r n-'d mercy, but none comes! The
f-oul is in court of justice where mtercy

never comes. Justice stands sword in

hand waiting for the command, cut it

down, 'i he sonl owns its doom just.

For 1 have consented to every evil,

and disobedience to all the commands

ddie rcul is brought to a reconcil-

iation with the God of justice. If

he cuts irv off and appoints my por-

tion in this gasping pit beneath my
feet I justly deserve it; if he saves

me from it, it is an act of his free

choice, therefore I cheerfully submit

to his divine pleasure. In the midst
of this woeful case, the soul thought
he heard a cry, come to me and drink

;

bat the soul fain would go, but knew
not where, nor who it was. My ton-

gue cleaveth to the roof of my mouth
with the thirst for relief. I am con-

fined in the prison of justice; mjy

feet fast in chains of inability, I can-

not go' O, that I had a friend to

comfort me, or give me some relief.

1 cry, 1 promise never to do again as

I have clone, but it remains. The
pirit moves to the soul to cry to Jes-

us, for none but He do you any
good. Acts. 4:12.

As the spirit gave direction, so the

soul cried to Jesus, and Jesus came.

For the spirit knew w here Jesus was
and Jesus knew what the spirit was
doing. \\ hen Jesus came to the soul,

the spirit made the soul know who he

was. And Jesus stood and cried, if

any man thirst let him come unto me
and drink. The soul then leaped for

joy, but said, I cannot come for the
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law curses me, justice condemns me,

truth saitli the soul that sinneth shall

surely die' Jesus then went to the

soul and saith, be of good cheer, your
sins shall be forgiven. This gave the

poor soul some encouragement of hope,

but it is not done; yet sin hangs
heavy cm that distressed soul! The
soul seeing the majestic authority of

Jesus it i- matte to cry to him for re-

lief. O '«*sus, thou canst save me if

thou will. The devil made me do all

this evil, and will make me do worse,

if you do riot take me out of his cruel

hands. When the soul is completely

cotibuerecl and gives all up for loss

and en. 1 rely dependent on Jesus

for its salvation this spirit takes the

love of the Father and sheds abroad

in that heart. Rom. 5:5. The spirit

then rakes ,ihc faith of Jesus and
1 ives it 10 the soul. Eph. 2 :8-Q. Jesus

then taketli possesion of that heart,

arid is iin >he soul, the hope of glory,

and becomes the life of that soul. Co-

t hat hear": all the abominations of sin

and the devil; and prepares it as a

dwelling place for himself and his

Father. Grants a free and full par-

don for ail sins whatever. Jesus then
washes fhnt soul from all sin and
guilt in ins own blood, ijohn 1 7.
TCev. t And all recommends it in-

to his Fiber's court without spot or
wrinkle. Eph. 5^6:27. The Fath-
er adopt:> i' into his family and savs,

1 will b r Father unto vou and yon
ifftafl be rm son and daughter. 2 Cor.
6:18.

"Reform this work was done in and
for the sinner, he had inexpressible

pain and miserv. \To\v he is filled

wjtft inexpressible j&y and love. When
the sinner experiences and believes

Tf&tt$ did all this for his own jby and
ca1vation and findq Tesns a friend, the

W-st of friends, and a friend that

=t>cketh closer than a brother. Prow
T ^:2d. When the man or woman
'vac brontght to fepl ind bed fere all

this and that it was the work of grace

it cut him down to ashes,andtodament

his folly for haing lived all his life-

time in sin and rebellion against the

best of f; lends; this godly sorrow

leads him to evangelical repentance,

never to be repented of. This I call

a repentance unto life.

I have given a little of the charac-

ter of than the Jesus calls unto him
to drink. Jesus goes to them. Ezek.

16:1-15. Next how Jesus bids all

Opposers to let the sinner drink of the

water of life, none giveth the water

of life but himself.

Jesus subdued this proud obstinate

rebellious and unbelieving will, and
made a will to do the will of God.
Before the rebel wanted God to do his

will; but row he is willing to do

Cod's will in all cases. Jesus takes

these regenerate ones to himjself, and
tin l.cr hib care, to lead them through

the gates into his reign of grace.

First Jesus leads him to the gate of

God's righteous law, when; about to

entc,- the law objects; this sinner

disobeyed all my lawful commands,
therefore 1 curse him every way.
Pent. 27:1 .1.-26. And without a per-

sonal., continual and perfect obedien-

ce he shah not enter. . Jsus says, you
were verv right-, hut T have done all

this for him; T honoured, and magni-
fied you in all points, whatever was
required. T have done this for him,

let him <o:ne. The law and all thy

curses w ere lain on me at Mount Cal-

vary, and T turned them initio bless-

ings, therefore let him come. The
law take, him by the hand and invites

him and welcome.
Second Jesus leads himi to the gate

of iustice. and asks for entrance.

Tustice savs, T am the basis of the law
and the Ifuy cursed him and I will

have bis heart's blood before he pass-

ed my rate. True, savs Jesus, T have

honoured the law and opened my bos-

om for y< 11 to plunge in your sword
into mv si'le and you dM set, 'aTrifl
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there came out Wood and water, the

water pros ed it to he the heart's blood.

I did this fur him, let him come in.

Justice takes him by the hand and

leads him through the gate.

Third, Jesus leads him to the gate

of truth c'.nd asks for admittance.

Truth answered, the soul that sinneth

shall surely die. Truth, says, Jesus,

or? Mount Calvary I did die; I died

for him, therefore let him come.

Then Truth taketh and leads

them, through the gate and welcome
into the kingdom of grace. Jesus

s?ys, without me ye can do nothing.

John 15:5. The Christian believes

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear brother in hope of everlasting

life, rest and peace, in the kingdom
of heaven. ....

Althought toe sick and nervous to

try to write a letter, T feel that I must
not longer delay acknowledging the

receipt of. and thanking you foi your
precious and highly prized gift,

Zion's Landmark. The first num-
ber of the present month came to

hand a f?v days after your brief vis-

it to me. How much like the return

of some dear loved one it seems, after

six years absence from my mail, or

place of abode; during which time r

have seen only a few numbers. While
T find some new names among its

contributors, I am glad to see a few
cf the old ones, from whose gifted

pens I have often found strength,

comfort , nd encouragement to cheer

and help me along this earth's dark,

dreary wilderness; and have spent

many delightful moments in gather-
ing up the mellow, golden grain af"

ter the leapers in the harvest field of

our spiritual Boaz. Verily, we do
sometimes find handfuls here and
(here, dropped of purpose for us, the

Ircor and reedy. T am but little, if

?.tiv better, than when vou saw me,
an'd continue to have those paroxys-

ms of seveie pain, too acute and in-

tense, it really does seem for my mor-
tal to endure and live. Oh! it is in-

deed too wonderful and mysterious

for me to undestand, how I continue

to live on and am suffering for hours

at a time is beyond the power of med-
ical knowledge or skill to comprehend
or 'relieve, save through the use of

powerful opiates; of which I am so

tired, sick and disgusted as to detest

the very r'ame.

Not till after hours of severest

pain, when this poor hody, and weary
tired nature seems ready to' collapse;

exhausted and ready to succumb to

hard convulsions will I take or con-

sent for the doctor to administer, the

deadly poison. Oh, how wonderful

are the ways and works of our God,
who does all his good pleasure on
cardi, as well as in heaven. How
powerless and helpless we are in his

hands. The hard, rugged road, the

dark meandering way my feet have

keen led, Ike past vears sore trial, long

continual sufferings and disappoint-

ments of die bitterest kind, have fully

demonstrated to me that "it is not in

the powers of man that walketh to

his steps," to order his course, to

go contrary to the "shalls and wills"

of (he great Creator and Ruler of the

111 iverse. In thy hands are all my
times, says poor Job, when the Lord
was performing all his will in his se

-

vere dealings vr'th his servant, that

the power of divine grace might be

magnified and his name glorified be-

fore the sons of men, in the life of hik

peerless saint. As no one can

tell why God should give Job over to

all manner of severe trial and tempta-

tion, when he had pronounced him
si perior to his fellowmen in spiritual

attainments, so< I, nor anv other finite

being can understand whv he should

suddenly cut me down, and off from
the path and course T thought right

to follow and best for mv temtporal

welfare a .id success; to blight all my
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youthful hopes, aspirations and am-
bitions, by the heavy hand of afflic-

tion, w hich has rendered me a useless

cumberer cf the ground; and with the

various trials, sorrows, disappoint-

ments and hardship-;, amid poverty

Slid anxiety to make my life so bitter,

wretched and miserable at times, as

to make me crave death in prefer-

ence to such a hopeless state of ex-

istence.

Like poor o'd Job in his bitter

wails, I sec no end to these earthly

trials and suffering's, save in death,

which at times seems slow in coming.

My humanity is weak and cries out

under the chastenings of the Lord till

he give nv reconciliation to his bless-

ed will. What great grace it does

take to keep a poor vile sinner and a

continual sufferer fromi murmuring
when the cup is placed to unwilling

liP s.

Yesterday evening about 5 o'clock

I felt one of my bad -pells coming on,

and knew it meant another night of

unbearable pain, followed by great

•exhaustion Oh. that it would please

the dear Father to call me home, to

deliver me from this pain-racked

body of sin. sorrow and death. My
dear son has been unable to work for

more than, a month. A bad rising on
the hand and then a cut finger result-

ed in bloc.d poisonine. so the doctor

pronounce-! it. he writes for me. Na-
turally, it is impossible for me to re-

frain from worrying over such afflic-

tions: but my own sufferings have
l^een so u- tense that T really hnvs no 1

had much time, or mind to think of

anything -else; not even my own
child's sickness, the worst of which I

am sure he has kept from me, be-

cause he knows a little of what T

have to bear when suffering; from this

mysterious stomach trouble. Living
all these months in such paroxysms
of pain, makes me feel that some-
thing could be done to relieve, if not

remove, the cause. T have said T

would never go to the hospital, but

continued misery has made mfe will-

ing to go anywhere, and be treated

as the doctor thinks best. The Lord
alone knows when, and what, the

end will be. To Him, and the power
of His abounding goodness I must
cling, "while the raging billows o'er

me roll," and for strength and pa-

tience to bear, and wait all the ap-

pointed days, till my change shall

come.

Reidsville, N. C, Dec. 20, 907.

Dear Brother Gold:
For the past three months several

requests have been made for me to

write something on the relation be-

tween a church and her pastor and I

have often had a mind to comply
with those requests but three things

have held me back. First and least is

the lengthy article that I will be com-
pelled to write. Second, it is a very

delicate subject to take hold of, and
third. I feel very incompetent for

As to the first of these things, if I

am bles-cd to write and you think

good to publish the brethren can read

< r let alone. The reason for my
drawing back on the second reason is

because if one speaks faithfully on
this subject -the cry, "Missionary,

n.oney hunter," soon goes up. But,

4s you said, if all were living in

their duty it would be as pleasant to

speak or write on this subject as on
any other subject in the Bible. I feel

that we should not shirk our duty
because some one will deride and
backbite us for being faithful unto
God. I remember that I once made
an appeal to a church to help support

their poor, some of whom were car-

rying paupers and ever since some at

tha* place have said that I was talk-

ing for my own pocket. In this of

o urse, the Lord is the Judge. Now,
if T write what is in my mind some
one may be ready to say the same but
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that make
for the L

am i

i very little difference to m
>rd knowcth and I want t

! to. Him. Besides such

lot he consistently said fc

in the regular monthly sei

of rimn the

ional s^nice of one other and those

churches with their congregation and
< thcrs whom I visit with the little I

receive from other sources keep me
and my family from the wolf's den.

Therefore I have not one word of

complaint to raise against those

whom T serve. And I say it to their

credit, I never have had to- bring the

mattre to their minds, they seemed
to know it before they called me to

serve them. So to the third objection

I know T must leave this in the hand
of Him who will supply all our

reeds.

Before a church cal's for the ser-

vice of a preacher as her pastor there

arc several things for her to consid-

er . First, she should not call a preach

er for convenience. There should be a

congenial reeling between a pastor and
his flock and thev should be sure that

this feeling exists from them to him
before they call him. Eloquence and
oratory never make a preacher, but

the call and qualification by the spirit

of Ood. When one has this and there

i:
: in him that degree of humility

which makes him a servant to and
not a lord over the brethren, and his

gift unites and brings together the

church and there is that love in them
to him and in him to them then thev

may call him to serve her as her pas"

tor. His feeling of congeniality will

make tihetr: feel free with each other;

make the pastor feel as one of the

members of that same church and not

a- a minister who fust stops in as he
passes by. Thus his interest and
'heir interest become one and he is as

much grieved at a wrong in the

church as any other member and will

he ready to labor as faithfully to keep
things in peace. Second. The church

how much of that

she is going to require

right to even expect

O' he out anything: fin-

. She must be willing to

burdens and not require

to bear the burden of

the Lord and financial

of fa Cities,

the L(

Che

very grea'. to every called minister of

God's word, and the care of his fami-

Iv is just as great as any other family

in the same circumstances. These
things are to be considered and if the

church doe- not expect to bear her

part of this burden she has no right

to make the call for his services.

Money is often hard for people to

set hold of and they have a delicacy

in offering anything else to their pas-

tor. But pastors and their families

have to live like other people. Itlder

Bodenhamer once said that he visited

a brother preacher at his home and
actually caught him and his ;fami'lv

eating bacon and beans. This he said

to show that bacon and beans was the

table food and a supply of such things

is just as good as so much money. Tn

caring for us here our people send to

le- such things as thev use in their

own families and a pastor who is not

v iiling *o accept isuch things is not

worthy the name of a pastor

T know of a brother minister who
has raised a large family of children

and drove long distances to serve

churches and he has done it at his own
expenses. When he has asked the

brethren to visit him in his own home
they have said, "It is so far and we
must remain at home and look out for

our affair^. We can't spare the time."

Was ihei^ any right or justice in

that? Did not that preacher's affairs

need attention as well as theirs?

Where is the equality in this? The
pastor and his flock should live to-

gether, thai is on the same plane. He
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lias likely got as much business sense

as they, and, if let loose to spend his

time in secular affairs, could make as

good a living but he can't do it and

serve churches too. An old sister

lioasted of the faithfulness of their

old pastor, she said he walked sixteen

miles for a number of years and serv-

ed their church. One of the mem-
bers of chat church is worth thous-

ands ot dollars and allowed -that old

pastor to be as faithful as that at his

own charges. Where is the equality

there? Where is the appreciation of

that faithful service. Two brethren

in the ministry had been solicited to

visit a certain church with the view
oil' 'establishing appointments there;

after they had preached very accept"

ably a well to do member who had
done the inviting said, "I don't know
w hether J ought to give you anything

or not." One of the preachers said,

"That is entirely with yon." They

brother deacon once said to me, "Our

not able to feed him." I said how
many male members have you in your

church? He said twenty-two. I asked

if they were able to give the old pastor

a barrel pi corn each, he said all of us

but two are. I asked if he was not

able to give him two barrels

and be said yes and so were several

other brethren. Besides that church

he served three others and they let

bitn sell bis horse after having worn

him out in their service. Is that hav-

ing all things common? A sister

told me some time ago that her bus'

I and served four churches and out-

side of ore of them he didn't receive

members otf one of those churches

told me that the)- had now only quar-

ts r'y meetings but that they wanted
monthly meetings. I asked that sis-

ter how tliey did to live and she said,

"wily me and my two little girls go
Out .there and work that crop, for

when Mr. comes home he is so

so worn out he has tx> go> to bed."

Brethren i.> that right? Think of it.

Xo wonlci that the ways of Zion do
mourn.

When a church calls a pastor there

are certain obligations Ithat come in

between tbtiii. tie is to go not even
considering what lie. is to receive

j his lias been the way from the first

and shouid be yet. But because he

does this is this anv reason that the

clo,thes. One of the

people whom he serves should not

see that be receives compensation for

his service.-; to tiiemi* Should they sav

"]Je charges no inn - and 1 will give

him nothing? How about that?

W hen the Lord first sent out His

disciples hx told them to carry neith-

er purse, nor scrip, dvc. For the lab-

orer is wc r*hy of his hire. Luke 10:4.

The word scrip docs not mean a writ-

ten sermon but a bag to carry vic-

tnais in. Thus you see the principles

on which they then went out. Not
providing for themselves but depend"

ent and filled with the g"ospel of re-

pentance. They confessed that they

'ached nothing on that trip. Then
the Lord sent them out again and
commanded them to take both purse

-"id serin, and their sword also be-

cause he was to be taken from them
a-- he then was and they were to go
forth as lambs among wolves. Yet
this did not relieve the churches of

their responsibility to their pastors,

"i et the elders that rule well be
counted worthy of double honour, es-

pecially they who labor in word and
doctrine. Lor the scriptures saith,

"Thou shall not muzzle the ox that

treadeth out die corn. And, the lab'

orer is worthy of his reward." 1st
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rim. 5:17-18. Thus Paul tells us

how he undestood this mlatter and his

understanding was right for it was

inspired hy the Holy Ghost. Let us

hear him again, "Even so hath the

Lord ordained that they which preach

the gospel should live of the gospel."

1st Cor. 9:14. Even so. How?
Why just as those who ministered

about the holy things of the temple

lived of it he offerings which were

brought there. It appears to me that

any reasonable mind is able to com-
prehend that much if they would read

tlha't chapter and consider it. Why
try to spiritualize away the true

word of the Lord ? Can we do this

and be faultless. Therefore, while

it is actually required of God's minis-

ter's to go and preach without money

and without price, having 'freely re"

ceived to freely give, it is also requir-

ed of those who are made partakers

of their spiritual things to minister

to them of their natural things. Thus
in both the spiritual and the natural

tney are to have all things common.

When the Lord said, Seek ye first

the kingdom of God and His right-

eousness and all these things shall be

added unto you He was speaking

especially for and to Jhis monasters.

I know that preachers are no better

to work than other men nor are their

families better than other families but

they are just as good and should not

be slaved above others in order that

the preacher should have time to go
and preach.

It is thv pastor's duty to go to his

appointments as Ire has engaged and
if he does not do this he should be
admonished, exhorted and rebuked.

He has no right to remain at home to

entertain company, to work his farm,
to go fishing nor to do any ther ser-

vile work. Then the obligations o/f

the members to their pastor is the

same. It is their indispensable duty

to meet him on church meeting days

ami encou age him with their presen"

ce, their cheering words and such

means as the Lord has put in their

bands. Nor is this is a deed of chari-

ty so that } ou are not to let your left

hand kno.v what your 'right hand
doeth. That was the word of the

Lord to you when you did your alms
but it is not an alms that you should

do for your pastor, it is an obligation

that you came under when you agreed

to call hiiii as your pastor. No one
has the right to treat their pastor as a

:]
auper but as a faithful servant of

Jesus Christ. Brethren, don't be

afraid o declare the plain truth of the

gospel. It is just as much a duty as

it is to preach predestination, elec-

tion, etc. It is a part of the inheri-

tance of the saints and we must pos"

sess the land. These tender footed

principles in us are all Canaanites

that are yet in the land and they

are here to try us as thorns in our
sides. Make them be hewers of wood
and drawers of water and not mas-
ters to dictate tp us what we shall do
in this good land of ours. If some
one persecute you receive it for Jesus'

sake for so suffered both our Lord
and his apostles. Speak the truth in

righteousness, cry aloud and spare

rot. Show my peo-ple their 'trans-

gressions and the house of Jacob their

sins.

I feel to bless the Lord for putting

me with such brethren, sisters and
friends as he has and made them feel

the obligation of turning me loose

from the cares o<f this life so that I

may go unencumbered |only with my
u worthiness and preach His everlast

ting gospel. Sister churches, rise up
from voiu slumbers and do the same
bv your pastors and see if they can"

not pive you regular service.

Your loving brother in hope,

L. H. HARDY.
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Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear old father in Israel : I have

just been reading your comment on

close of Ihe 40th volume of the Land-
mark which brought to mind some of

the things that took place in my boy-

hood days My father was a subscri-

ber when you first edited it, and I

was a reader and enjoyed it very much
l.ut could not witness the things there

in; yet I believed they were true be-

cause my father and others in whom
I had confidence witnessed them. I

now read it for my meat and drink.

It seems to nourish the life that I now
live which I hope is like Paul's, by the

faith of the Son of God. Oh, what
a desire to ^peak often one to another,

and when we read from a far off place,

a- I flid from yours, what a glow of

love and fellowship flows out, and we
feel desirous to express our feelings

Ear encouragement to those like self

that we believe arc planted in the

house of the Lord, and that flourish

in the courts of our God, and still

brinsr forth fruit in old age. You
spoke of Primitive Baptists bearing

with your imperfections. They did not

see them as you felt them. The build-

ing is fitly framed, each piece streng-

thens and supports the other. If Peter

Had said oh wretched man that I am,

or that when I would do good evil is

present;, and groaned under a burden
of imperfections we might not have
thought strange, but Paul, a man who
seemed always to be in the faith of

duty could comfort Peter and tell him
that in his flesh dwelt no good things,

thereby proving that all flesh is grass,

causing all that glorified to glory in

the Lord. 1 believe the child of grace

feels his failures to live up to the com-
mands of God, and knows without

His mercy he is lost, so that he looks

forth out of his empty self and feels

that he is dead, so that the life he has

is cntireS- bid with Christ in God.

How stra: ge that every thing as per-

taining t0 his life is hid with Christ

and he hrrself feels to be dead when
he tries u. perform or fulfill the com-
bandmenta or laws that are within his

heart, he Goes not feel to be a living

sinner, but is some how made alive to

the fact that he is dead, so that the

tiuth being in him causes him to deny
himself and confess his sins. He feels

that outward performances only leave

him an anprohtable servant, and have
nothing \: do with his salvation and
he draws no comfort therefrom,

though lv: does fed that Christ did not

oestioy th< law, and that it still ex-

ists, but i." fulfilled in Him and the

creature i
l lonerei" condemned by

it. He is now under grace and feels

that by the grace of God he is what
he is. He is now troubled but not dis-

tressed, w hen one is condemned he is

indeed distressed but after he has

been delivered from under condemna-
tion he is only troubled, he is cast

dow n but not destroyed.

Yours hope,

H. V. COLE.

Mr. P. D. Gold,

1 have been taking Z'ion's. Land-
mark for several years, don't think I

have ever failed to read any of them.

1 am always glad to get them; don't

see how I could give it up, as it is

always full of good food for poor,

the good tilings that they find in it.

See all of the dear brethren so earnest

h contending for the faith once de-

livered unto the saints, and they are

not turned by every wind of doctrine,

tliat they give God all tire praise and
glory; for he has all power in heaven
and earth, and works all things after

the council of his will, and it is of

him that we are what we are. It is

through him we live, move and have
our being. Why not give him all

praise, fie has done all things for us,

we cannot exalt him too high, and
abase man too low. Guile was never
found in his mouth, and man is all
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over d'-'filed. He is fr.il of wounds
and putrified sores, and as filthy rags

in t'..e sight of God. Oh, how thank-

ful we should be to our God that his

mercies have followed us all the days

of our live;, and he continues his mer-
cies and blessings upon us.

May he spare you for many years

yet to publish this dear Landmark,
tn comfort the many readers all over

ll t world who get it.

Affectionately,

J. L. PERDUE.

Maccarljey, Miss. Feb. 23. 1907.

FJders G< Id and Lester,

Dear brethren; in Christ: If you
will allow one so unworthy as me
space in your columns I will write of

what to me is laden with good things.

I have jur.t finished reading February

15, number and I find many things

cruained in it to majtce one rejoice

and glorif_. God, such as your won-
derful instructive editorials and the

corresponding letters. Then again

we find rr.any things to make us

mourn, £vcn as the afflictions of sis-

ter Asnub; Ann Lee, and of [he won-
derful dreams of Sister Slusher and
her recovery. Our hard impenitent

heart goes out to them in sympathy.

'I hen we turn t - the obituary column
and read o* M. C. Powers' rescue on
Siuzania Isand from the flames

and we are made to proclaim, how
wonderful are God's judgments and

J lis ways past finding out. Then we
turn to Sister Edwards' beautiful let-

ter of condolence to the bereaved sis-

ter, then to Brother Adams' letter of

instruction in regard to the ordina-

tion of one to the ministry.

We are made to rejoice and glorify

God in behalf of all these communica-
tions. What a feast it would be to

this poor, unworthy scribe to meet
and converse with ali the correspond-

ents of tli e Landmark, but I fear that

it will not be in this world. Though
I do no hope that we will meet in the

land of the blessed where parting

will be iio more.

D. D. LODEN.

Polktou, X. C., Now 25, 1907.

"Let brotherly love continue." Heb.
j 5:1. These words have been on my
my mind tor some time and especially

Since i feel to see such a sad decline

m 'that love and sweet fellowship

which once existed in our beloved
Zion, and [ feel like I want to say con-
tinually "Let brotherly love continue."

Seeing the manner of love the Father
hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be cai.ed the sons and daugh-
ters of God, and knowing that all

things here will soon perish and pass

away, what manner ol persons ought
we to be m ail holy conversation and
godliness. Looking forward to that

• lay when we shad be freed from all

the sins and sorrow, toil and strife of

this poor world.

Our humble, loving compassionate,

meek and lowly Master, just after

he had set forth that great and won-
derful example of love and sweet fel-

lowship to the disciples, said to- them,
"Ye say well, for so I am. If I, then

your Lord and Master, have washed
your feet, ye also ought to wash one
another's ieet. For I have given

you an example that you should do
as I have cione to yon." He address-

es them as little children and says un-
to them, "A new commandment

J gi ve unto you, that ye also love one
another." He displayed his love and
taught it to tin in, in the most touch-

ing and loving manner and yet in the

simplest and most child-like form, in

stooping to wash their feet. Was that

not the deepest, and sweetest fellow-

ship that ever existed when their dear

Ford and Master , the lowly Lamb of

God, thus condescended not only to

teach then: his love, but to show them
how he loved them and how they
should v>ve each other? And then

lie commanded them to love one an-
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other as he had loved them. What a

lovely sight that must have been! No
wonder David could exclaim in lan-

guage like this, "Behold how good
and how p'easant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity." When there

is this sweet peace, love and union

abounding; Each can his brother's

feelings hide, and with him bear a

tart; sorrow flows from eye to eye,

and joy from heart to heart.

Malice and evil surmisings ; conten-

tions and back-bitings ; evil speaking

and devouring each other are done

away, and each can in love wash his

brother's feet. How we should seek

fcq obey that great commandment,
"Love one another." Now strive as he

said to "Let brotherly love continue,

rot sow the seed of discord among
ur brethren if we love them. Dear Bro

trier Burch used to sav. Brethren don't

give me any seed of discord and I'll

not sow <iny." Then again let us not

render evil for evil, nut when our

brethren treat us wrong instead of

going talking to others about them,

let us bear it if we can and a great

many times we can. even though it

mav burden us to do so. but "charily

suffereth long and is kind." It beareth

all thing-, endueth all things, and in

so doing w c can live down malice and
envy, and therebv "Let brotherly love

continue." Again we should not hunt
for the cr ors, slips and failing of our
brethren .for their ives are far too

precious for us to trv to- drag them
down fo perdition, but we should rath-

consider and confess our own faults

one to another, preferring one anoth-

er in love, and thus "let brotherly

love continue." Life is too short and
the cause of heavenly Father too prec-

ious for us to waste our time in

wrangling and tangling over things

that do not profit, but only tend to

strife and confusion. We have no
continuing city here, but we seek one
to come, therefore let us lo\-e each
other and fall not out by the way. We
would not h«vc long to stay here if we

were to live a hundred years, and if

we destroy ourselves, our timely en-

joyment— ' O, Israel, thou hast des-

troyed thyself, but in me is thine help'

whi': vve live what will we have lived

for when we come to die. So let us

strive cj "let brotherly love continue,,''

ii we fall out and quarrel by the way,

where is '.he evidence of our having

been w-th Jesus? For it is to be known
that xj? i.r<t His disciples if we have

love on to another and he that lov-

eth i^ bcrn of God. He that loveth

not his nrother abideth in death. And
there is more than one way by which

we may manifest that we love each

other. We do not only manifest this

love in attending our church meetings

but also in visiting- the fatherless and
widows in their afflictions, and in

keeping ourselves unspotted from the

world, which is pure and undefiled

religion. We manifest that we love

each othei and the cause of our Mas-
ter as much by keeping ourselves un-

spotted from the world as in any oth-

et one way: for if we conform our-

selves t.> the world and fol'ow after

its vain glories, partaking of and with

its orders and societies, it proves that

we do not low our brethren and the

cause of our Master as we should

;

and should we pursue a course of this

kind we cease to "let brotherly love

continue." Another way in which

we manifest our love to and for each

other, is in speaking oft one to anoth-

er of the goodness and mercies of our

God; if it i? in communications, for ev-

en this is a sacrifice with which God

is well pleased.

T have only hinted in a very feeble

way at what I would love to have ex-

pressed ; but if I was cabable of giv-

ing the dear children of God advice

in any way. I feel confident that I

cnnld not give them better than to "let

brotherly love continue."

Your little sister in hope.

LOUISA A. EDWARDS
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Dear Brother Gold:

Please give your views on the pro-

digal son, the older one also and
when the vounger was born again, [if

ail all).

Very truly,

W. A. SIMPKINS.
Luke 15:11-32. What led to the use

ot this L-cripture, or what called it

forth? No doubt but that all the an-

swers of Jesus met the cases fully

that called them forth. Jesus tire per-

fect teacher taught that which is al-

ways true and always will be true.

Hence when we consider the occasion

and the persons to whom he is reply-

ing, and remember that there is no
deceit in his answers we are helped

at least to feel profoundly to respect

the whole matter. The question what
does Jesns teach is .always to be con-
sidered.

The objection was made to him
that he leceived sinners and ate with
them." The Pharisees and Scribes

murmured at him because he did re-

ceive sinners and eat with them. To
murmur ,is to find fault vehemently
and with bitterness. To receive sin-

ners and to eat with them is to en-

dorse them fully, is to approve them
as friends socially and in all other

ways. It was so grave an offense in

the eyes of the Pharisees that they en-
tirely rejected him, and would have
no toleration for him. In their judg-
ment that made Jesus the endorser of

all kinds of wickedness, hence they

cast out his name as evil and his doc-

trine as wicked.

How aid Jesus answer this? In

another conversation under a similar

charge he said, "The whole need not

a phyclcian but they that be sick. I

came not to call the righteous but sin-

ners to repentance. In the present case

he uses parables to the same intent.

He said, what man among you hav-

ing a hundred sheep, if he lose one of

them, doth not leave the ninety and
nine in the wilderness and go after

that one which is lost until he find it?

When he has found it he lays on his

shoulders rejoicing. And when he

comes ihome he calls together his,

friends and neighbors saying, rejoice

with me for I have found my sheep

which was lost. Jesus said likewise I

say unto you, joy shall be in heaven
over one sinner that repenteth more
than over ninety and nine just persons

which need no repentance.

So he uses the case O'f a woman
having ten pieces of silver and losing

one. She lights a candle and sweeps
H;e house diligently until she finds it.

Then she calls her friends and neigh-

bors with much rejoicing. Likewise
tihere is ^rejoicing among the angelsi

of God over one sinner that repenteth.

Notice in each case it is the own-
er of the sheep and the silver that

searches for the lost till they are found
It is the nature of sheep to stray off

and not return unless brought back.

1 1 is an casv matter to lose silver, and
il is recovered by finding it. In each

case behold the rejoicing over the lost

that is found. So there is great rejoic-

ing in heaven over one sinner that re-

penteth.

These two examples are of things

—

not men—sheep and silver. Sheep

are not held responsible for straying.

Silver is not held accountabe for being

Itst. It i? tire pleasure of the owner
in each case to find the lost property

and bring it home.
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Jesus uses another case in answer
to the same objection againt himself

for receiving sinners and eating with

them. A certain man had two' sons.

The younger said to his father, give

me ! the portion of goods that falleth

to me. Soon he leaves his father with
all of his portion, leaving none of it

with his father, and took his journey

into a far country. He gets far off

from his father, and showing great

waywardness, and there wastes his

goods in riotous living. There is

the depravity of vile nature shown
without any excuse for his shameful

conduct. When he had spent all there

arose a mighty famine in that land,

and he began to be in want. He does

all he can to keep away from home.
T^ut starvation threatens him. He
hires himself to a citizen of that coun-

try to feed swine, a degrading occu-

pation for a Jew. But no man pitied

him even after he would gladly have

Iflled himself with the husks the swine
did eat. In the bitterness of his

wretched condition, when about to

ix'iish. he came to himself. It certain-

ly require- much anguish and remorse

to bring a sinner to himself. How
far off from himself is a blind man?
He that sins wrongs his own soul,

but how much he suffers before he

comes to himself. But when he does

come to himself he is near his father.

When one is in his right mind in the

sense here meant he is near the truth,

near home, coming to his father re-

penting. The younger son said, how
many hired servants in my father's

house have bread enough and to

^pare, and I perish here with

hunger? I will arise and go
to my father and will say, fath-

er, I hive sinned against heaven

and in thy sight, and am no more
worthy to be called thy son. Make
me as one of thy [hired servants.

What a change has been wrought in

him" He is now brought back to first

principles and his father. Did he in-

tend this when he went off? No, he

remaine 1 away so long as he could,

aid returned to keep from starvation.

If he could have had his choice would
i e have n turned? No. But when he

comes to himself he said, I will arise

and go to my father, etc. What
broug him to himself? The mighty
famine. He did not send that famine

but it arose right where he was. When
the circumstances work in one to bring

him tn himself he remembers his

father's house and his vile conduct.

But was he not a son all this time

that he was acting so shamefully? Yes.

Was he born again before he went
off? Is there any sense in which one
if a son before he receives the spirit

of adoption ? Because ye are sons

God hath sent forth the Spirit of

adoption. Because ye are sons. While
under the law the heir as long as he is

a chiid (Infers nothing from a servant

though he is Lord of all. The chil-

dren of God were scattered abroad
before Christ died for them, and he by
his death gathered them into one.

It seems to me when the younger
son returns home then and there is

the manifestation of the birth of the

Spirit whereby the fulness of adop-
tion with all that follows is brought
< ut and received by him.

The meat rejoicing of tfiie father

sets forth the joy of heaven over the

repenting sinner. In the heart of the

father dwells pure and righteous love,

and at the repenting of the erring son
it is called forth. We know there is

more anxiety in the heart of the fath-

er for the wayward and erring child

than there is toward such as have nev-
ei gone astray. If one of the family
is sick- al! are anxious about that

sick one. If one is in danger or has
gone wrong the concern is for that

one, and not for the well behaved.
When the one that is gone wrong re-

turns or repents the father with all

the right-mmded members of the fam-
ily rejoice more ovdt Ifche repenting-
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one than they do over those that have

no need of repentance, or that went

not astray. This is so in the church

and in heaven, and is in harmony
with the principles of truth and right-

eousness.

But how about the first born son

that never left home, nor trangressed

his father's command, yet the father

had never so much as given him a bid

to make merry with his friends? Was
he in heaven rejoicing at the return

of tire younger brother? Does not

this show forth the self righteous spir-

it Of the elder brother who feels that

lie is better than he younger one. Is

it rot true that the one who feels he

Iras not sinned is quick to show a bit-

ter feeling toward the poor sinner who
is sensible of bis wrong doing? But

the father is always equal to the em-
ergencv. Son. this thy brother was
dead and is alive again. It was meet

to rejoice at his return. But von are

always with me. and all that I have

is vours.

The Jew is the elder and beloved of

God, but what has the Jew now? He
has not a kid even to make merry
with his friends. How about the

Gentile, the vounger son? He has the

fitted c-ilf the ring- and the robe, and
the rejoicing is over him in heaven.

Those who feel thev have never

transgressed at ^nv time are hard

hearted, unforgiving, without thank-

fulness or gratitude have not love

for the si mer who is vile in his own
eves, feeling he is not worthv of the

le^fit blessing. But he need not sneak

r word • the father will defend him.

Ho has the fatted calf, the best robe,

the feast o r love, the ioy of hating

rone, for he feels every one is better

than he is. P. D. G.

Brother Gold:

Will von rive your view of ist Cor
7:T4, "For the unbelieving husband
is sanctified by tfee wife, awd the utr-

believing wife is sanctified by the

husband."

Ths teaching of the Lord is that

every man should abide in the same
cal i g wherein lie was called. Mar-
riage is ordained of God, but Paul
was not married and says, I would
that all mer; were even as I myself.

But every man hath his proper gift of

God'. Jesus said, some men are

eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's

sake, but no man can receive anything
except it be givn him of God. Paul
savs every man hath his proper gift

of Cod. one after this manner and an-
other after that. While Paul says to

the unmarried, it is good for them,
even if thev abide as he does unmar-
ried. There is much less care and
lab ir. much more freedom to serve the

Lord to one unmarried who is devot-

ed to the Lord. However it is better

to marry than to sin as he here refers

to. For marriage is right and honor-

able as Pan! elsewhere states.

Now if one is married let him or

her sbid,? where the Lord has cabled

strh. Are von married, then

seek not to he loosed <"rom vour bus-
hand or wife, but render due benevo-
lence to each other. Let the husband
love the wife as he loves himself, and
the wife set that she reverence her
husband. Marriage is a peculiar re-

lationship, and love is one to serve as

d,e or she should. Where they walk
blameless as unto the Lord then they
glorify the Lord in marriage, setting

forth the figure of Christ and the

church which is a ^reat mvstery.
But sunpose the wife leave the hus-

h-Mid and will no + live with him. let

her remain unmarried, or be reconcil-

ed to her husband and not commit
fornication or aduterv bv marrving
another. One of the wavs in which
ungodliness is shown in this evil day
is walking after the lust of the flesh in

dishonorable marriage. Men become
wise in their own eyes and trample
on God's law. His word commands
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that we should be sober, godly and

righteous in our conduct and convers-

satidii How? By abstaining- from

the appearance of evil. In these days

men want prohibition—put away all

intoxicants, and then we cannot get

drunk. Kill all unclean women then

we cannot commit whoredom. You
had better keep your own body un-

der. Mortify your own members.

Deriy yourself. If your right eye of-

fend pluck it out. Cleanse yourselves

ye ungodly sinners.

Let rot the husband put away his

wife. Let him honor the wife as the

weaker vessel, and love and prcftect

her as the head.

But suppose the believing wife has

an unbelieving husband, now if he is

pleased to live with her let her not

leave him. The believing wife sanc-

tifies the unbelieving husband in the

sense th.v the marriage is proper, and

the children are clean or holy, that is

lawful and proper. If the husband is

i. believer and the wife an unbeliever

but she i.
; content to remain with him,

let him dwell in love with her, for the

marital relation is preserved, is hon-

ored, and the children are clean and

holy, that is lawful and proper.

The gospel puts no burden on any

one. The wisdom of God has fitly

formed together all the relations of

1 fe ordained of God, and as we are

in harmony with his revealed will and

abide where He has called we find de-

liverance and peace.

H >\v do you know but being faith-

ful as God has called you there may
als > be deliverance and blessing to

others? Many a husband, once an
unbeliever has been won or brought
to h;:ve good will to the doctrine and
pe pie of God as he has noticed the

chaste conversation and meekness of

his believing wife. P. D. G.

NECCESITY OF FAITH.
"Without faith it is impossible to

please God. Heb. 1 1 :6.

There is no coming to God without

faith, and every one that has faith is

sure to come to Him. Faith, never

misleads any that have it. Nor is there

any sin in it. But whatsoever is not

of faith is sin. It is the victory al-

ways for it is born of God and there-

fore overcomes the world. It is faith

that borrows nothing of man, nor

doss it receive any help from man, yet

i' always helps the one that has. it.

' Th; f-aijLh has savjd thee." It is so

substantia! that it will allow of noth-

ing but the Lord Jesus as its author

and finisher. It lends its possessor to

b lew jn the Lord God. It has the

knowledge to choose tha* which is

sure to possess the greatest b'essings It

sees nothing good in the things of

time and sense and therefore rejects

them all. It deals with things not

seen, and they only are the eternal

things. Those that have it walk by

Faith not by sight; for the things

which are seen are temporal. Faith

i- the substance of things hoped for,

and hope always deals with what is

not in sight. He that cometh to God
must behc.'c that he is. and that he

if. a rewarder of them that di'ig-ently

seek him. The existence of God in

bis infiinite greatness and goodness

must be believed by the one that

comes to him. One must believe that

he is able or has the power to bless.

Also he must feel that without that

blessing he is undone forever, but that

if he has that blessing he is blest forev

ermore. Blessed are all they that

trust in I he Lord. Faith is that by

which we disclaim any merit in the

creaftire, but believe that all power

is
'

i the Lord, therefore the one that

has no power of his own, nor does he

claim that he has done anything of

himself but he trusts in God.

There was no performing or doing

by Jonah when he was swallowed by
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the whale, nor was there any effort of

Joiuh to deliver himself from the

whale, but there was a wonderful feel-

ing of the folly of man in observing
lying vanities, and there was no un-
just crying by Jonah for help from the

Lord. The word of the Lord caused
the whale to cast Jonah on dry ground.

God spake to the whale and it obeyed
him.

What aiied the burning, fiery fur-

nace that it could not even scorch the

garments ci the three Hebrews? Was
the faith the three men had controled

by them, or by the God of heaven?
Who kept tire lion's mouth shut?

Was it Daniel or did God cause it?

Faith is 'as far from creature work
as it can be placed. We do not ad-

mit (that creature works ever causes;

faith, or that one man tells another

how to have faith, or what to do when
he has ir. It is God's work that we
believe on Jesus, therefore it is that

the work oi faith is so wonderful.

This is the work of God that ye be-

lieve in him whom he hath sent. God
purifies the hearts of his people by
taith. It is not that faith must be pur-

ified, for that is already precious and it

works. That it causes the man in

whom it dwells to work we have no
question. Faith is the greatest work-
er I have ever read of. It never en-

counters any thing it fails to overcome
has mounted above death. It opened

the Red Sea. It puts to flight the ar-

mies of the aliens. It slew Goliath,

quenched the violence of fire. It saves

the soul, because we are kept by the

power of God through faith. By faith

God purifies the heart. Faith is trust

in God that is in harmony with God's

character for the infinite God of truth

and holiness, grace and power is felt

in the hearts of those that have faith

in God. Hence it is precious. As the

light of the sun and its heat are seen

2nd felc ' s it shines, so the li- y r.f

Jesus, lire Son of Righteousness,

shines ir. the believer in him enliven-

ing him in divine life, and beautify-

ing him with the glory of the Lord.

Natural!} men have a slavish fear

of God, an 1 would and do shun any
contact with Him, and will not come
to Him because their deeds are evil,

and because they love darkness rath-

er than light. But when God, who
commanded the light to shine out of

warkness, and under His creating

and forming hand a world springs

into existmce with beauty and good-
i v s everywhere, so when the light

above the brightness of the sun mines
in our hearts then the light of the

kn iwtedge of the glory of God in the

face of Jesus Christ shines in our
hearts. Then we draw right to God
in faith and grow up into Him in all

Faith that works by love charms
us with the glorious beauty of God,
and the fruit of faith is shown in

blessed works of obedience to the

Lord. For faith is the most perfect

worker that ever acted in the life of

man. Faith proves its divine origin

by what it does. By works faith is

made perfect, or shows and proves it

is perfect, and all its work is owned
in heaven and approved by the faith-

ful in Christ Jesus.

Faith is in harmony with grace. It

i< of faith that it might be by grace

tc the intent or 'end that the promise

might be sure to all the seed.

P. D. G.

Many of the subscribers to Zion's

Landmark are behind, and I am greatly

and sorely in need of money to pay

debts incurred in publishing it. If each

one will send me some money that is

due it will be a present and a great re-

lief to me. Let each one that is behind

please remember this and at once send

me some aid. Help each other in need.

Also obtain us new subscribers where

and when you can.
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Dear Brother

:

I would like to have your views of

Ecct. 7:15-17. All things have I seen

in the- clays of my vanity; there is a

just man that perisheth in his right-

eousness and there is a wicked man
that prolongeth his life in his wicked-

ness Be not righteous over much;
neither make thyself ovenvise, why
shouldst thou destroy thyself?

Be no* over much wicked, neither

he thou tooiish; why shouldst thou

die befoie thy time?"

I understand that the righteousness

in which he perishes is his own right-

eousness, and not the righteousness

of Christ; but I desire to have your

views fulh on the three verses.

W. A. GOURLEY.
Solomon appears as an utterer of

Proverbs. This he does as king in

Israel. Then he appears in this book

oi Eccl.. as preacher in Jerusalem,

hi is text as preacher is vanity of van-

ities, saith the preacher, a text that

spreads, extends, widens, deepens as

one knows more of the things under

the sun. Solomon is the proper man
to preach it. His wisdom exceeded

that of any other man and it requires

wisdom to explore the world of vanity

and he cleaves to his text. He limits

the range of vanity to all that is be-

neath the sun. He explores every suppos

ed avenue of pleasure, sups or tastes at

every fountain of imaginary joy.

His wealth enables him to use the

means within man's ability to see

where happiness is. He leaves no stone

unturned, no fountain untasted. He
•lives to old. age, tries what there is in.

wealth, woman, daughters of music,

mental and intellectual resources,

making of books, communing with the

learned, ecting anel drinking, building,

planting, ornamenting, telling diffi-

cult things to people, answering hard

questions, and every thing that man
has ever sought as a means of obtain-

ing happiness, and pronouncing

them all vanity.

All things had he seen in the days

ci his vanity. It is the man of wis-

dom that knows that things of this life

are vanity, and the more he knows of

this world the more he knows it is

vanity.

"there is a just man that perishes

in his righteousness, and there is a

wicked man that prolongeth his life

in his wickedness." What is the vani-

ty in this r Why if one depends upon
his righteousness to save him he finds

it is not sufficent, but he dies like an-

other man. If you think that because

another wicked while you are right-

eous that therefore you will outlive

him you will be disappointed. Man is

not able from any rule by which to

judge these things. God has set the

world so fully in the heart of men
that they cannot see beyond the world,

and their judgments are blinded.

One event happeneth to all—death,

disappointment, failure. There is only

one man that fails not, nor is discour-

aged and that one is the Lord Jesus.

You look in the place of judgment
where there should be righteousness,

and behold iniquity is there. You see

a man that is righteous yet he per-

ishes i ln° righteousness. It is only
the righteousness of a man and cannot
deliver, for it is not equal to that

which is required to deliver. Died
Ahner as the fool dieth said David;
but the more princely he was the more
Joab de-pi sed him; his rghteousnes

did not dehver him.

Here is a young man of good parts

and very serviceable to his neighbor-
hood. All that love good living and
usefulness are glad of a man with
such parts, yet he falls -early and the

people mourn the death of this Jona-
than. Hi-- valor; his love of David;
Ins unselfishness could not save him
to come into David's kingdom. Here
is a wicked Joab who slew men better

than himself and was very valient in

fighting and outlived David for whom
he foughr and prolonged his life until
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the reigi of wisdom began; yet Ire

was ai wicked man.
We think if a child will

obey his parents it will live to old

age ; but how often does it appear to

be otherwise? We see children that

are disobedient to their parents, yet

they at times live to old age. Is this

vanity? It is in such a case that we
can't understand it, yet we know it is

not a vai 1 thing to serve the Lord and
though a wicked man should prolong

his life in his old age yet his life is a

failure am! he is cursed.

We oftei think 't was better in for-

mer times than it is now and that chil-

dren were good and obedient in for-

mer generations, and politicans were
pime then and publishers of news
sought onl) to tell the truth then and
all preachers were model saints then.

But looking into lv'story there we find

children that so mishehaved as to

cause deen sorrows to their parents in

Absalom's day and that there were
deceitful and wicked rulers and false

prophets then; and lovers of money
then, and whoremongers and murder-

ers, and false teachers then as well as

now, and that there is nothing new
under the sun.

Ee not overmuch righteous. Do
not consider yourself more righteous

or wiser than other men. This would
lead to presumption and pride goes

before a fall and you will destroy

yourself. Do not think you can steady

theark as Uzzah did, for he thought he

was wise enough to steady and help

out matters. Be not overmuch righteous

or you wil want to become the judge
and manager. Remember that while

you claim to be very progressive and
wiser thai:, your father, it yet is true

and shall come that men shall be fierce,

heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasure

more than lovers of God, and will claim

righteousness and goodness. It is not
goo- \o be righteous overmuch. That
is to thjnk yourself to he better than

you are, for you will destroy yourself,

your peace and your usefulness.

Do not become self-willed and be-

cause some other wicked man flour-

isl es and spreads himself as a green

I ;iv tree. Do not think you can do
something with impunity that anoth-

er poor, 'weak brother failed Here
is a weak brother that is fond of whis-

i ey an 1 drinks until the church must
withdraw from him in/ his disorder.

Now do not think you are stronger

than he is. and that you can control

your thirs^ for liquor by gratifying it.

You starv e or restrain it only by deny-

ing. Now do not become a drunkard
and destroy yourself by your wicked-

ness. Let him that thinks he stands take

heed hist he fall. Watch shun the appear

ance of evil. !.et your moderation be

known *o all by abhoring that which
is evil, and cleaving to that which is

So'omon says there is nothing new
under the sun. It is all vanity. That
which is «bove the brightness of the

sun.—the revelation of Jesus—>'s new
and that will never perish. P. D. G

TO AN ELECT LADY.
Prayer i» the supplication of 'one

to whom has been give eternal life

by the divine nature and arises from

a sense ot the need of sometimig not

to he found in carnal nature- -but

that wh ch comes alone from the

gh'ver of every good and perfect

gift—and is produced in the heart

bv the spirit of the Son of God.

None hut the children of God- are

in possession of eternal life, and as

the life must determine that upon

which the creature possessing it con-

sists, so eternal life determines the

need ami the source whence' cometh

that wh ch only can supply it

hence the spirit emanating from
eternal life makes the intercession,

the end designed, and gives God
the praise

—"For we know not

what we should prav for as we
ought; but the spirit itself maketh
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intercessions for us."' This Spirit

of intercession in one humbles him,

and gives him confidence in him
who hearcth prayer and gives him
faith to believe that is the thing for

just such needy creatures as he feels

himself to be.
' Prayer is ordained of God, not as

a means by which blessings are ob-

tained, nor as a cause for their be-

ing bestowed, but as an evidence to

the suppliant of the need of them, and
that they are treasured in Christ, and
that in the blessings of God he is

blessed w.'th all Spiritual blessings in

Christ and that all things are his and
that he is Christ's and Christ is God's

and therefore he comes boldly and
vet humbly to the throne of grace to

he'p in time of need. In a very prec-

ious sense we are not to understand

that n answer to prayer the blessings

is transmitted from some store-house

situated somewhere which is very far

away, but that as nil fulness is in Jes-

us and Christ is in us the hope of

Horv, so if the thing for which we ask

in us. a; "He tint spared not His
own Son but delivered him up for us

all how Shall he not with him also'

freery give us all things." hence if

we have him we hue the tlv'ng de-

sired, which has ut to be revealed and
are satisfied.

Tt is not possible for one to truly

prav for a thing which he does not
really f?el to need, nor is he sensi-

ble of tint apart from the spirit of

Christ, which must be in him: neither

ban he rr-dlv and tndv nrav for a

thine which does not exist, and that

too for him nor docs he pray and re-

re-'vp not.

We are not to understand that the

spirit so makes intercessions for us

that we are not at the same time ex-

-miVd in the same work nor is the

srrrit a kind of helper which aids us

«>-herpin we fail, hut it helns our in-

firmities bv making the intercession

for us iti such a way as that by it we

effectively intercede—as by it we cry

Abba, Father.

Isaiah in speaking of the blessed-

ness of the people of God in the gos-

pel day which it nows says, "and it

shall come to pass that before they

call I wil answer; and while they are

yet speaking I will hear."—65-24. It

seems from this and other texts that

in the presentation of the blessing the

subject is inclined to ask, and while it

is being bestowed he speaks, and can

but believe the ear of the Lord is op-

en to his cry, and hears and answers

it I do not bel'eve one could be turn-

ed from the throne of grace unsatis-

fied when he comes in faith which is

according to the will of God, but wil/

receive that which he needs whether

it is that which he had thought he
needed or not. He knows what we
need and supplies only that need ac-

cord hig to his riches in glory by
Chr'st Jesas our Lord.

I will now notice briefly a few texts

of scripture, "And he shall be en-

t re ted of them and shall heal them."
Tsa. 19:22. This seems to refer to

the vessels of mercy among the Gen-
tiles as thev are manifested as under

the law, and are being taught by the

law, as a school master, in which ex-

ercise they are slain as was Saul who
was alive without the law once, but

when th* commandment came sin re-

vived and he died "and the command-
ment which was ordamed unto life I

found to be death. For sin taking

occasion by the commandment dec-

reived me, and by it slew me." Thus
are all the subiects of salvation smit

ten because of sin. and in the fullness

of the times are healed, because of the

mercv and erace of God. All the

promise" of God in Chhrist are Yea
and \mcr. and are to his people who
are declared to be afflicted and poor
land needy, and hungry and thirsty,

and naked sick and in prison, and
broken beaited—all because of sin,

but the Lord shows unto them His
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covenant and heals them of their af-

flictions and blesses them with the

riches of His grace thus supplying

their need and feeds them with the

bread and water of life, and clothes

tjhem with the righteousness of His
Son and heals them by the virtue O'f

Jesus Christ, both in mind and heart.

Rinds up t'i'ir hearts with the cords

of His love, makes the prison house

y palace by dwelling with them here;

thus teachi ng them that though he was
rich yet became poor that they through

his poverty might be made rich, and
thus have all things and abound.

And the prayer of faith shall save

the sick, and the Lord shall raise him
up.' It seems to me we are authoriz-

ed to believe that the Lord does res-

tore health to one who is sick or af-

flicted who by faith prays unto Him:
for his healing virtue 'and power, and

that if one i? sick and is minded of the

Lord, as doubtless he may be. to send

for the Elders of the church, the same
spirit which inclines him to send for

them will prepare them to go unto

him like it did Peter to go unto Cor-

nelius, and that while they pray over

him and anoint him with oil in the

name of the Lord, the sunplicatons of

the spirt tlirough faith will be made
at the throne of Grace for healing, as

with the language of James fully as-

sures me that as it was in the days of

Christ, so it is now that one may be

blessed of the Lord with the prayer

cf faith and he healed and raised up
and foreiven his sins—both naturally

and spiritually. I do not believe iJn tem-

poral healing is wrought, but that

where one is spiritually heaVd literal

effects rrsav reasonably be expected at

the same time.

If a brother or sister who is sick,

should send for me as one to pray ov-

er and anoint him or her in the name
f the Lord and I should have a mind
to like T sometimes have to go and
preach the gospel, I should go and do

what I could according to the scrip-

tures, regardless of what any one might
think or say, feeling assured that if

the work was of the Lord the prayer

of faith would undoubtedly save the

sick', and the Lord would be praised.

"Confess your faults one to anoth-

er, and pray one for another that ye
may be healed." James would have
us understand, that one must be right-

eous before It's prayers can avail any-

thing eitbei for himself or any one
eise. If one has no mind to confess

his faults and pray for others he may
not expec to have the prayers of his

brethren, ror of faith, neither the for-

giveness of his sins. The prayer that

availeth anything must be fervent

and the fervent prayers must be ef-

fectual and the effectual must be the

prayer of a righteous man, and his

righteousness must be of God; and his

prayer of faith, then it must and wMl
be effectual, fervent and availing.

Just as one may believe on the name
( f the Son of God and not know that

he has eternal life, so one may have a

certain th'ng which accompanies sal-

vation and not know he has it, and yet

by virtue of the thing or of him who
gave it, bf has impHdit confidence in

Cod to believe tba.+ when anything is

asked for according to his wil\ it is

in his immediate presence and hearing

that such, supplication is and must be

made, and therefore he hears that

to grant ng the petition and that

supples and that hearing is equivalent

t< granting the petition and that there

fore he has the petition, and did have

ii before he asked for it, but fit was not

made manifest unto him. When one

through the .spirit cri-es Abba-Father

Irs cry implies fhat he is the child of

that Father and therefore all the re-

lations between a father and son ex-

is' between them, and the relationship

guaranteed the existence of all bless-

ings aecrueing from such state and

that they are of the Father "who has

blessed us with all spiritual blessings

in heave,dv places in Christ Jesus." It
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seems to me a better evidence of son-

ship could not ex'st than that which
indicates complete submission to and
perfect desire for the will of the Fath
er to hi dune, therefore when one
feels fully reconciled unto God and
desirous for his will to be done, or

loves his will he must be assured of his

son ship and that he has his Father's

blessings even in the fullness of life

forevermoi e.

As in the mouth of two or three

witnesses every word shall be estab-

lished, so if two shall agree as touch-

ing anything they might mutually de-

sire according to the unity of the spir-

it by faith it is a conclusive evidence

that there is for them such things for

which they asked, and that their sup-

plicat an is of the spirit which knows
our needs and the riches of His grace

and that therefore it shall be granted.

This agreement is not as if two should

fust agree to ask for the same thing

and then determine from what they

would a sk. and the time when it

should
'

Le done and the manner of

asking, but it is an agreement in

which tl brought by the Spirit

which is for harmony with their needs

and all the c;'r<mmstances connected

v nh tli.;ir cond ition, and each may
not know of th e wants and exercises

of the o't'r.T unt il the moment the pe-

ttion is made, if indeed they should

know it then.

Tf one feds the need of anything

which b e believ.;s is among the good
gifts or perfect gifts whach are from
above a'id come from God and him
onlv. t is his privilege to ask for it in

the best n anner be can, and though

be ask not in faith, and therefore re-

ceive not. T think of no scripture to

condemn him, but in the working to-

gether of all things for his good his

inilurc to receive may be so 1 applied

\o his mii id by the spirit as to> give

Irm a prof table exercise in meditation

of heart and show him! the contrast be-

tween an <""*rcise by faith wherein

the thing desired is to ultimately re-

dound to the praise of the glory of

the grace of God, and that exercise of

the flesh wherein the thing desired is

te> be consumed on the lusts thereof,

that he may know of what manner of

spirit he is and know of a truth that

"if ye live after the flesh ye shall die,

but if ye through the spirit do morti-

fy the deeds of the body ye shall

It seen is evident to my mind that

one ran no more engage in the true

exercise of prayer without the spirit

of the Lord in his heart than he can

preach the gospel except the spirit

of the Lord be upon him, or can wor-
ship God in any other respect in spirit

and in truth, without the spirit of the

Lord, "Without me ye can do noth-

ing"—and again : "I can do all things

by Christ who strengthened me."
As the Lord is one mfind and none

can turn him and as his mind is infii-

n'ite it seems evident that prayer and
the answer to prayer can only be ac-

cording |.o that mind and not that

mind ace irding to prayer. He could

[ one mind and be influenced

by prayer to do a thing which was not

his mind to do before the prayer was
made, besides he says, "I am the

Lord; I change not, therefore ye
sons of Jacob are not consumed."
The Lord has not only ordained

prayer, but he has also ordained the

answer to prayer, therefore, he
always answers prayer; if wei pray,

and if not answered, it is conclusive

evidence that we have not been truly

exercised in prayer ; it has not been of

faith. I mean that exercise in which
we ask for something.

One great reason why we do not
' understand the true charac-

ter of prayer is because we are too

much nciined to regard the form
in a devotional sense, yet we may

much stress upon the form and
order of prayer as to exclude the

real spirit and substance of it. If one
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is possesfre^S of the spirit of prayer it

v, 1! undoufctedly be in order for him
to pray then and there, and if he has

a mind t;: manifest outwardly the in-

ward emotions of his. heart tire form
necessary to maintain decency and or-

der will" suggest itself. If one has a

mind to pray and then preach let him
cio so, hut if another has a mind to

preach and then pray let hv'm do SO',

;
i another has a mind to pray but not

to preach , or to preach and not to>

pray let him freely eniov the gift and
exercise thereof according to tire

spirit of grace which ;

is in him.

Much that is termed prayer con-

sists in form and war;";, and the one
thus exercising can give no gospel

reason for observng such a course.

Manv thmgs ar? asked for that are

not needed, and some trnt the Lord
never <?ave nor promi ced tO' any one.

To h ru-e prayer at erich meal or at

retiring is without warrant, in either

time or order, except the one to> exer-

cise has ? mind to engfaee in nraise or

nr?ve'- at such a time, which mfav be

few* of ivm at anv other time, and un-

rVr different circumstances. Tf one

of r>1ace !o ask him he Ins a mind
<o worsbin Cod in hU house but one

has no rp-fil to r-tr>M-n ^nles n ' , d cus-

toms for the government of preaxrh-

There is a spee'es of cranks going

through the country posing as preach-

ers, who a ck to prav in your bouse,

and for you, and "sometimes do so

without asking, all of wtucn is neither

tnous. deceptive and hypocritical.

There i sa soecies of

which ha; the form of prayer but

there is nothing- hi it of a -u ohVating

character and therefore it should not

be regarded as either supplication or

intercession hut as adoration and
thanksgiving

Much, mere might V said upon tire

safbjett, hut T WiT "ulmit these

t^ with the hope that they may
icient, and that the Lord may
y dear friend into all truth and
it" thv desire of her heart that

y show forth the praise due to

at name, and be found in health

•ength in body and in spirit,

e may bear the yoke of Jesus
irn of him and find that his

; easv an;! his burden is light.

P. G. L.

OBITUARIES

AMY O I RMMONS.
Stokesdale, N. C, Nov. 14 1907

Elder P. P. Gold,

Dear Prettier: By request of Cousin,

Mary Barbam, daughter of this notice, I

will try to write a few lines for publica-

tion in '?ior't- Landmark of the life and

death cf my dear aunt, Amy O. Lemmons.

She was a daughter of William York and

Sarah, his wife, of Rockingham county, N.

0. She ' inn. was mar-

ried to Franklin H. Lemmons October 30th

1S51, and deoarted this life ' September

29th, 1007. anod 7fi years, three months

and fourteen days.

TTnto her rnr1 her husband were born sev-

<m children two sons and five daughters, thre

o'f. b^r daurvMers preceeded her to the

tomb several ye^rs. also her husband

died over ?0 years ago, leaving her alone

in the world with children to raise; but

bv the mercy and blessings of Him who
knoweth hov to temper the wind to the

shorn lamb, she was enabled to keep her

chUdren together, all extent on« that died

in youth, until they all married and she

lived with her vouneest son and his wife

till the date of her death.

Sh.'3 nev^r united with the church but

she made 't manifest by an orderly walk

and godly conversation that she was a

partaker of the faith by wh'eh tho Lord's

people are saved. I remember hearing her

tell her experience more than thlry years

ago, soon after I obtained a hope. It was
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a great feast 10 me and she said if she was

a Christian she was the very least of all.

She possessed a quiet, gentle, peacea^e

disposition, kind and friendly to all, and

seemed always to do unto others as she

would have them do to her. She bore

the infirmities of age with cheeful pa-

tience, oft?n expressing her desire for the

mercy and blessings of the Lord on her

children, relatives and friends. She told

me a few weeks before her death that all

her hone and trust was in Jesus.

In conclusion I want to say to her chil-

dren and grandchildren, though she is

dead, she yet speaketh. Remember her

example, and try to follow in the paths

she trod as near as you can; and may the

Lord enal- e you all, if it is according to

his divine will, to say as she did that your

hope and trust is in Jesus.

Her loving niece,

AMY F. GOURLEY.

LOUS1SA KEESEE.
Wider P. D. Gold,

Dear Brottier: I will send the obitpary

notice of mother, Mrs. Louisa Reesea who

was born April the 25th, 1822 and died

November i.th, 1907, making her stay on

earth near'y 86 years.

She was maried to Jesse Keesee, and

to them were born nine children.

As I think there is often more said said

the dead than is necessary, therefore I wi'.l

be short as possible; yet it is hard to say

too much about a good mother which I

claim we were blest with. I know she

was a good wife, a good mother, a good

neighbor, industrious in trying to bring up

her children right, not aiming to obey us,

but requiring us to obey her. She was a

great sufferer for the last twenty five

years, had been an invalid for twenty

years, not able to walk, but bore her af-

flictions with as much patience as any one

could.

I have never heard her murmur or com

plain of her sad lot. She loved to see the

Taptists come. I would often get the

preachers to come with us home to preach

for her. This she seemed to enjoy very

much and yet she never united with the

church.

About six months before her death she

was taken entirely helpless, and had to be

fed and nursed as a babe, and gradually

grew worse until death relieved her.

It was hard to gaze upon dear mother

lying cold in death but I have tried to

faithfully discharge my duty, not forget-

ting the many unpleasant hours she had

spent waiting on me when I could not care

for myself I believe our loss is her eter-

nal gain, and she is now reaping the re-

ward that now awaits the people of .

Brothr Gold, I have some little hope of

nieet'n? her ere long when there is no

more sickness, sorrow, pair* nor death,

where the redeemed of tne Lord walk the

gclden streets of the New Jerusalem there

to set down with Abraham, Isaac and Ja-

cob in tha kingdom; so with David I would

say when I awake with the likeness I shall

be satisfied; yes I trust God will be my
helper to lay aside every weight, and the

s ; n that doth so easily beset me, and run

with patience the race set before me look-

ing unto Jesus, the author and finisher of

my faith.

Mother had a favorite song sbe often

asked us to sing, and requested it to be

sung at her grave. Dur'and & Lester's

Hymn's and Tune Book, No. 528, "Death

is no more a frightful foe." She would

talk and pray until exhausted for about

a month tefore her death.

Her neighbors were good and kind to

her and would often bring her some re-

freshments to eat. She seemed to think

any thing her neighbors brought her was

better than anything at home. When I

returned home from the funeral for the

first time in 20 years I found no mother.

This was a sad feeling indeed.

Affectionately,

A. B. KEESEE.

Dear Brother Gold:

By coyping the statistics from another pa

per there i? a wrong in the obituary of El-

der James S. Dameron. He was baptised

into the fellowship of the Primitive Bap-
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lists by Elder Wilder and not by Elder Wil-

son.

Please make this correction and oblige.

L. H. HARDY.

Elder Win. L. Hall's postoffice is chanj

ed to Blue Springs, Mo.

To all my club. You will please foi

vu-.rd all yc ur cries and remuLancea ic
'

der P. D. Gold and aid him all you can ii

the great cause of truth.

L. P. ADAMS.

UNION MEETINGS.
The next session of the Skewarkey un

ion is to be Hold with the churon at Flat

Swamp Friday, Saturday and 5th Sun-

day in Mai eh*

The next session of t'13 Cmu -nii;.! un-

ion will b" held with the church at Han-

cock's Saturday and 5th Sunday in March

The n,e>:t session of ,the Black Creole

union is to bo held with the church ; <

Memorial Saturday and 5th Sunday in

March.

The next session of the Smithfield union

is to be held with the church at Un'on

Saturday ana 5th Sunday in March.

When you wish your paper changed al-

ways give both the old and the new post-

offices as well as your name.

Some want their papers changed and

do not teh their old postoffice. How can I

know what it is as well as they know?

P. D. G.

A receni order from the Postoffice De-

partment requires extra postage paid for

each subscriber that is behind in pay-

ments. This is an additional rer.son why

our subscribers should keep their papers

paid up. This is meant only for such as are

behind. Look at the date after your name

and each one can tell whether he is be-

hind or not

In every way it is better for subscribers

U keep paid up. It is better for them and

tetter for the editor also. P. D. G.

Fanmille, N. C,. Jan. C, 1908.

Brother Gold:

el like 1 want to write a few lines

e Landmark that some of my fri?njs

;no«v where I am, or how i mi &m
long al present. My health is #moI

I farmed last year, had very A au-

cess, and taught one singing school at

A.utry's Creek, N. C, which I enjoyed very

much indeed.

I desire that the class I have taught will

keep up the singing and cultivate their voice

for I consider that one of the most pleas

ant gifts God has given to man. I want

to praise him on earth and in earth, in

song and in heart, and hope to praise

after the death of this mortal body where

singing will never end.

With love and good wishes to each stu-

dent that attends my school, and a happy

neW year, i am sincerely yours,

E. A. STANFIELD.

J. H. JOHNSON.
Little Creek Saturday and 3rd Sunday

in January

Clayton Monday.

Salem Tuesday.

Creeche < Wednesday.

Healthy Plains Thursday.

Upper Black Creek Friday.

Memorial Saturday.

Beaulah 4th Sunday.

Bethany Monday.

Cross Roads Tuesday.

Union Wednesday.

Corinth Thursday.

Oak Forrest Friday.

Hannah s Creek Saturday.

Hickory Giove 1st Sunday in February.

Reedy Prong Monday.

Seven M ile Tuesday.

Hornet Wednesday.

Mingo Thursday.

Black R'vei Friday.

Benson Saturday and 2nd Sunday. Con-

veyance needed.



Cotton Yields Per Acre
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The value of commercial fertilizers has

been demonstrated over and over again by
both government and private comparative
tests. We stand ready to demonstrate to

you at any time that the surest way to "in-

crease your yields per acre" is to use

Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers

Hon. R. J. Redding, former Director of the Geor-
gia Exp. Station, is authority for the statement that
"experiments made at this station show that well
balanced commercial fertilizer applied to one acre
of land, and well cultivated, may be reasonably ex-
pected to produce an increase of yield of seed
cotton. At the present price of cotton this would
mean a large extra profit (for both lint and seed),
after deducting the price for fertilizer."

You'll find reports of many other comparative
tests, together with much valuable information con-
cerning land culture in the new Virginia-Carolina
Year Book or Almanac. Ask you local fertilizer

dealer for a copy—or we'll send you one
free, if you write our nearest sales office.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.

Richmond. Va.
Norfolk, Va.

Columbia. S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.

Durham, N.C.
Charleston, S. C.
Baltimore, Md.
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It has a direct action on the stomach, bowels. liver and kidney*,

motes the secretions assists nature to do Its wfflrite la bringing the

back Into harmony.

PRICE 75*CENTS PER BOX OR $i> BOXES FOR FOUR DOLLARS.

A.gents wanted ui «very town ana county in tfc netted States.

pro- »
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K. C. 8RAGC Manager,

:i:i-s;t;v:,ie, Indiana.

illMIK IHPtiSTO CWM
A Co-Educational Institution.

Faculty from Massey Business College, Randolph-Macon, Martha Wa»n-

Ington, Cincinnati and JBoston Conservatories, Yale and Syracuse Univer-

sities.

PREPARATORY AND COLl.EGIATL.

THEEE COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES-
Thorough Instruction !n Languages, Sciences, Mathematics, Instrumental

and Vocal Music, Elocution and Phy sical Culture, Bookkeeping, Shorthand.

Typewriting and Penmanship.

Brick Building, Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Sewerage, good order,

Mild Discipline, Strict Piety.

Complete Literary Cou-se, one year including Matriculation, Medical Fes,

Board in the College and Tuition tor $149.

Young Men Can Board in Clubs at Actual Cost.

Opens Sept. 3rd, 1907. For Catalogue, or other information ahdreas,

J. J. HARPER, President,

Wilson, N. C.
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S THE PURPOSE OF ZION'S LANDMARK S
* ©
j£ "Ask for the old path* where Is the good way."

0 By the help of the Lord -hi* paper will contend for the ancient Land-

Jg mark, guided by ,'«* stakes of Truth, and strengthened by Its cords of Lore.

£fr It hopes to reject ell traditions and institutions of men, and regard only

A, the Bible as the standard of Truth

It urges the people to s^*rch the Scriptures, and obey Jesus, the king

2* In the holy hill of Zlon, keeping themselves unspotted from the world.

X It aims to extend for the mystery of the faith in God, the Father, Jesus,

X the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Comforter.

If All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—if so 1

X May grace, mercy and peace, be multiplied to all lover* of truth.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF ZION*8 LANDMARK.

* The Pries of Zion'e Landmark la $1.50 per year for less than club* of

ten. I*

* When a subscriber desires his paper changed he should state plainly

both the old and new postofficec. When one wishes his paper stopped, let

^ him send what is duo, and also state his postoffloe.

* Let saca subscriber pay his paper in advance if possible, and when he

renews give the same name it has been going in, unless he wishes it

changed, then he should state both the old and the new names.

* If money sent has not been receipted, please inform me of it When you

can always send money by money order, check or draft, or registered let

ter, or by express.

Each subscriber ean tell the time to which he has paid tor the paps*

noticing the date just after his name.

All brethren and friends are requested to act as agents.

All names and postoffices should be written plainly.

All commnnirtatlofls, business letters, remittances of P. O- Orders, mosrey,

drafts, etc, should be sent to P. D. GOLD,
Wilson. N. C.
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Allen's Nature-Compound
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jgt A safe and guaranteed vegetable cure for Liver, Kidney and Blood e&

* Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Sick and Nervous Head- ®* ache, Constipation and Skin Diseases. Your money back If you want ®
* it. On receipt of a stamp we will s ;nd you a generous sample free. Six ®
£ months' treatment for $1. Sent post paid on receipt of price. Agents ®
* wanted. Exclusive territory. Liberul Commissions. W. T. ALLEN MED- *
* 1CINE CO., Greenfield, Indiana. Not for Sale by Druggists.
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ZION'8 LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OE JESUS.

Miss Azubah Lee,

My dear afflicted sister who has a

preciuos hope in Jesus

:

A loving and abiding hope that we
shall one day be like him, and as he
is, what more do we want, what more
can we ask for?

He says "I will leave in the midst
of thee, a poor and afflicted people,

and they shall trust in the name of the

iLord." Blessed are all they that

trust in Him for he will never leave.

He will care for them and administer

unto their every need, because he gave
his own dear life for them; spilled his

own precious blood for them.

Surely if he gave his dear life for

them, will he not much more freely

give them all things needful.

"Ask 2nd it shall be given unto
tlree." in the name of Jesus."

My dear sister he was "a man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief,

like unto. He bears all our grief,

jhears all our groans and pleadings
to him for mercy, bottles up all our
tears and will ere long receive us into

glory, when there will be no more
pain, sickness, nor sorrow for all will

be love, joy and palace forevermolre.

"Blessed are they that mourn for they
shall lie comforted." Oh, my
dear sister let us suffer on
for Jesus' sake; he suffered

tire ignonfnious death of the

cross for us. Where there is no cross

there is no crown. If we walk in

his footsteps we have a part in his life

and we do this by suffering. If we

suffer with him we shall reign with

him.

So let us press onward to gain the

prize, for there are only "a few more
days on earth to spend and all our toil

and care shall be ended."

Paul says our light afflictions "work
for im a far more exceeding and eter-

nal weight of glory." Oh, my dear

sister there is a hidden mystery in

.your suffering but you camnot see

it. yet it is working out for your
good, and ere long you will reap

your reward. We sec through a glass

darkly here, but some sweet day we
hpoe to meet our dear Savior on that

bright shining shore, where parting

is no more. The viler you feel the

more light you have. The indicat-

ion of your dream to my mind is that

there is no strength in your own arm;
but the strong arm of Jesus brought
salvation and it ever understand^th

us, raising us up day by day. Your
strength lies in him. Your words

were as apples of gold in pictures of

silver, and went up to him and in due
time he will receive your spirit. So
cast all your care on Jesus, for he is

ever watching over you, with his lov-

ing care, and neither slumbers nor
sleeps.

Your dear letter reached me full of

ecstatic joy and comfort, mingled
with sadness. May I send alt to be
published for I feel it will be reviving

to others who are heartbroken, and
faint by the way.
May our covenant keeping God

richly bleis you i.r every needed way
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and preserve you unto the daiy of Jesus

Christ, is my wish for you uppermost

in my mind.

Let nif hear from you soon. From
your afflicted .sister, trusting) in that

sweet abiding hope in Jesus.

MAGGIE H. STATON.

Having received your most wel-

come letter of July 22, with a willing

mind I now attempt to reply, although

without any news worthy mention-

ing, or of encouragment to others.

I feel blank in attempting to inspire

ntbers as I am so lowly and poor. I

th.'nk of you as the widow's vessel of

oil, always ready to supply others

empty ones, or your letters seem to

be always full and as strong and a-

bundant is the supply at the end as the

beginning. Your wisdom so greatly

exeelleth mine that I feel beneath ex-

istence: but take encouragement in

believing such would be too much,
too good for poor me, As you know
some of us are vain, and full of pride

ready to be puffed up.

I think T would be vain and proud
of such, spiritual wisdom, and per-

haps spend it on the lust of the flesh

which would be obly destruction in

the end. Naturally you know some
people who have but little of this

world's goods are many times proud-
er and vain over the little they have
than others who are worth much more.

Sp to keep such an o>ne under he must
be kept very low. But I am thank-
fu' that T was never puffed up but

surely have .fallen and the higher I

had been the more I would have fal-

len too low in pride to care for my
appearance as much as I should, and
am glad I never scorned less fortu-

nate people, when I was well I will

tell von a little story of an act of
charity before I was taken sick, which
I think will prove to you whether
or not I was proud.

Without money or price at the age
cf 20 or 22 I took my washtubs on a

wheelbarrow to the home of a poor
crippled club footed man whose wli'fe

was sick. He offered to pay me but

I refused to take pay as they were
poor. I did it because I thought it

my duty, for I did not need to do
such work from home, and never did

a? I was able to live without doing
such labor. I did not do the work for

pay, but as a duty and I am glad until

this day for we never 'regret doing
our duty, but oh, how much do we
regret the neglect of it. Now where
could you find many who would per-

form such a task unless necessity com-
pelled them?
Some are fearful of such being"

against character, but I do not bel-

lieve duty mars the character, espec-

ially with those who' know enough
to consider such and the opinion of

others is not worthy of notice as we are

generally known and our ability to

live also, and need not fear but that

our name and character are known
much more distantly than we are

seen.

Oh ! If I felt my spirit as blameless
as my character is before the world
how white I would feel. People of-

ten look on the outward appearance
but God looks upon the heart. Oh!
That fountain called my heart, in

which I see so much impurity, mak-
ing me fori so lean, as Paul when he
said, "O wretched man that I am."
i look- upon my heart as a pool of

muddy water and I am helpless to

cleanse it But the relief I feel would
be more could I view it cleansed, oh,

peace unspeakable. Yet there is a

silent wMtness within acknowledging
that. Even after suffering four years

agony, being tempted until the day of
my birth is beheld by me as Job did
bis. yet I had rather suffer on the

rest of my days if God's will is not
<o deliver than to have my pleasures

in this world and here only. If suf-
fering needs to be done, oh, Lord!
may mine be done on earth, is my de-
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sire. Well I can't write much of

worth. I have been in more feeble

health this week than last having tak-

en cold, throwing me into a fever. I

think my sister is a lilt'-e stronger

Hi she can walk about the room. Hope
vc/ur health is as good as usual, and

trust it' may remain so. Suffering as

I am, my great desire is if I can't

<;et better I may not he worse. There

i- much sickness in the community

and many incurable invalids. I must

stop as writing 'imposes on my
strength.

I have no objection to you sending

my last letter for publication if you

think it woud be any encouragement

to others who are in distress. Yet I"

can't see how it could be filled as all

my letters are wth cries of distress.

1 desire you to send youis which I

enclose. There is beauty in it, to en-

ouraga those whose hearts are not so

troubled as mine, in that they refuse
ro be comforted.

I think your letter would be a balm!

to many a poor soul, rich as it is in

s^lad lidings of a precious Savior.

May you stil be enabled to inspire

ther as they make their pilgrimage

:hrugh this cold unfriendly world
of sorrow and affliction. May God's

mercy be with us both in our afflic-

tions. I ask for Christ's sake.

Your unworthy sister in hope,

AZUBAH LEE.
Dunn,, N C. R. F. D. No. 2.

I Elder P. D. Gold,
^ Very dear Brother : I wish to say
1

n few words to you this morning,

2 though I do not feel worthy to ad-

dress you as brother, and am persuad-

ed that I am not competent to write

anything for publication, still I have

an impression at times to let the dear

people of God (with whom I have my
name,) heai from me and know some

^ thing about mv journey here in this

1 life, and sec if they think one with

I so many disappointsments, fears and

ups and downs as I have can be an

heir with the blessed family of God.

There is nothing good in my walk.

I believe I have been shown how to

walk and ' ta,ught my Master's will,

hut 1 cannot, do it, and oh the stripes

I bear. I have been trying for forty

long years or more, to do 'good and

serve my heavenly Father, but feel

as far from it today as when I first

began. I find myself out of the way.

My thoughts are! often gone astray.

Like one alone I seem to be.

Oh! is there any one fike me?
I'ear ones, you can find my feelings

described in this hymn, No. 380. If

the gracious Lord 'through tender

mercy does not save me without any-

thing that I have done to bring him
near, or cause him to love me, I

si. all be forever lost. I hate my siins

yet cannot turn from them.

I know the Lord has blessed me
ail along through life for which I

want to be thankful. He is merciful

unto our unrighteousness.

T am feeling low down in spirit and
desire the the prayers of all the peo'-

ple of God. I am your sister I hope
through tlK electing: grace of God.

MRS. PHEBE A. LEE.
Dunn, X. C.

"Many are the afflictions of the

righteous, but the Lord deliverth him
cut of them all." The people of God
are an afflicted and poor people, so
saith the scripture, and they shajl

trust in the name of the Lord. Poor
in spirit, mourn.ing his love to- know.
The poet describe 6, them in this lan-

guage, the doubting souls are in his

hands, (and he will supply precious
food for all his lambs." So little chil-

dren, do not fear, for Jesus lives to
answer prayer. Pray without ceasing
lest ye enter into temptation. Resiist

the devil and he mil flee from you,
for he is a liar from the beginning,
and the father of it Dear children
of God, when satan persuades you to
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believe you are deceived about your
hope, fight, him with the sword of

truth, and tell him it is a lie for the

Lord is not slack concerning his

promises. He says his counsel shall

stand and he will do all his pleasure.

All his promises shall be fulfilled; not

one jot or tittle of his word shall

fail. "Oh 1 The depth of the riches,

both of the wisdom and knowledge of

God, how unsearchable are his judg-

ments, and his ways past finding out.

He afflicts us in mercy to- make us

know our helpless and dependent con-

dition for life and salvation. Praise

his holy name forever and forever.

He that knoweth his Master's will

and does it not shall receive many
stripes of trouble and affliction.

I feel it is right and just that I should

suffer for I disobeyed his word. I

have quenched the spirit till I cannot

utter what I feel within. I am a mere
blank and almost blush to speak the

Savor's name, yet I love to> hear him
praised above all others for his mercy
endureth' forever. Whosoever lov-

eth is born of God." We love Jesus

because he first loved us. Ho corrects

our souls to- refine. To make us at

length in his likeness to shine."

If ye receive not chaiStisement then

are ye bastards and not sons
>

for the

scripture teaches there is a woe upon
them that are at ease m Zion. If no

cross, no crown. But I have a heavy

cross to bear daily, if its not the right

kind. I afraid 1 am a professor and
not a possessor. I fear I have miss-

ed the substance and only caught the

shadow. "Many are the afflictions of

the righteous, but the Lord delivereth

him out of them all. What a wonder-
ful God is this to deliver his people

out of all their afflictions. We should

bear these as patiently as possible, for

cney will work out for our good and
his glory. Remembr too, dear children

of God, the more we toil and suffer

here, the sweeter rest will be. Jesus
was "a man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief." He was exceeding sor-

rowful, even unto death. He was holy

and without blame, cradled in a man-
ger, and had nowhere to lay his head.

"What manner of love the Father

hath bestowed upon us, that we should

he called the sons of God. What man
ner of people ought we to be, true and
faithful, watching over each other for

good, not for evil, and watch self

first. "Let him that thinketh he stand-

ee th take heed lest he fall." Fall from
the steadfastness of faith, not fall

from grace. There is no such doctrine

as that. If we have had the grace of

God bestowed upon us, it is like a

nail fastened in a sure place. It is

sure to stand the trying hour of death.

Lord grain us living faith and dying
grace, be cur shield and portion.

"Oh do not be discouraged for Jesus

j your friend, and if you lack for

knowledge. He'll guide you to the

end."

"Trust ye in the Lord, for in the

Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength"
j

He is my song and joy. My afflictions

foi several months have been of such

nature as to strengthen my hope, for

it is only in obedience that I get re-

bc-f. I was promised in obedience I

should have health and peace of mind,

hut in disobedience, trouble and af-

flictions, and it has been heaped upon
me, and it seemed I could neither get

w ell or die. I beg the Lord to direct

me aright, not as I will, but as he

would have me go. I desire to be

submissive to his will, for he knows
best, praise his holy name. I am so

vain and vile, so prone to wander.
"Many are the afflictions of the right-

eous, but the Lord delivereth him
out of then- all.'

Should not this encourage the poor,

wayworn pilgrims, traveling through,

tins thorny desert? Jesus has also

promised when the poor and needy
seek water and their tongues fail for

thirst that "I the Lord will hear themf
They sha 1

! be satisfied- He knows
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the cry of a hungry soul, and prom-
ises to supply >its need.

MARY MELISSA BROOKS.
Fremont N. C.

Oriental, N. C, Nov. 18, 1907.

My dear Brother Lawrence and
Brethren

:

I feel his mbrniuig to some extent

about as I have thought preachers

sometimes feel. My mlind uas been

aroused in some way and I have been

wandering around in devious ways to

find something. Why this feeling

should come upon me, I cannot tell.

What I desire I know not.more than

this; I think and hope that I am hun-

gering for that food which satisfies the

hungry soul. The food which the ser-

;
v ants of God bring to the little ones of

the kingdom.
It seems that it is mostly my lot to

be in desert places. This may be be-

cause I am so unfal'hful to duty, and
so vile and sinful in all my walks of

life. I know not. God's mysteries are

too deep for me. I sometimes think I

understand some of them when they

are explained by His ministering ser-

vants, but I hear so little preaching

and I am so far away from the flock

that my hope grows to be very small

and my faith extremely weak.

"Show pily, Lord, O, Lord forgive,

: Let a repenting sinner live;

i
j
A re not thy mercies large and free,

: .May not a sinner trust in thee?"

: But that blessed good paper, the

5 Landmark pays me regular visits, ind

> it is always laden with precious truths

I and sweet messages of love fro-m the

I iear good brethren and sisters who
n -peak to us through its wonderful cot-

mins. What a privilege we have
through this medium of communica-

I . on, and what a blessings to us all

) i! that great and good man whom
I ".od has chosen to manage the beauti-

f ul and lovable expressions of its con-

I ributors.

5
Brethren, do we realize and appreci-

ate the blessings which God is bestow-

ing upon us? I, for one, fear that I do
not. Do we contribute of our carnal

means to whom we should and in

amounts worthy the name? Do> we at

tend our meetings as we should? Are
we present on Saturdays as well as on
Sundays? Does our pastor attend?

Are we more excusable than he? Do
we look after those who need our at-

tention? It is more blessed to give

than to receive. I know that I fall

siiort of all these duties and many oth-

ers, but I would that I could stir up
the purer and nobler mjnds of our
brethren #hat they may through the

impression and direction of our heav-

enly Father act accordingly and gen-

erously as we are blessed.

It is a blessed pr vilege to be able

to meet with our dear brethren and
sisters at least once a month and to

hear from them the sweet expression

or love and harmony, and to sit under
the droppings of the sanctuary where
we are built up and sustained by the

holy gospel I fear we do not always
appreciate th's privilege until we are

deprived of it. Then we mourn be-

cause we did not realize th beauty
and the joy thereof. May our heaven
!v Father help us to be more dutiful

and more appreciative.

Your affectionate brother, I hope,

G. W. MEWBORN.

"Blessed and holy is he who hath
part in the first resurrection, on such
the second death hath no power."

I have seen much writing the con-
text of which implied that the sternal

or second death spol en of in Rev.
was the death whiich would have no
power over God's people, that death
was in no way prepared for his people
they have never had amy part or lot hi

it
; they have never tin any way what-

ever had any fear of it; and it is per-

fectly evident from the reading of the
scripture, that it is tin the past tense

therefore the blessings had already
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been bestowd; yes, 'even before the

foundation of the world, then it was

necessary that time should put in its

appearance, in order that fcli-c sub-

jects of this blessing should be made
manifest; partly in time but wholly Sn

Ihe resurrection, when it would be de-

clared that time was no longer. Now
what is the first evidence of trie be-

stowal of this blessing? "The death
.

to sin," which is their first deaith, and

ch, if the poor creature could absolute"

ly know and fully realize that he had

died the first death ; he could with per

feet surety and certainly rejoice that

his second death, to wit, his natural

death, could not hold him! because its

power had been taken away, but alas!

poor creature, he has to plod along

through this vale of tears and -only

when allowed to do so, he casts a

backward glance to the memorable
time, when he wrestled in the most
intense agony, with what he docs trust

and hope, was his fiist death, over

which he came off more than conquer-

or, when it is that he is "again begot?

ten unto a lively hope," wHiich for a

moment illusions and makes smooth
that once seemingly fearful and i^ged

pathway, but alas! How soon does he

find himself again, (this time) iin a

real rough, uneven road, black with

darkness, wo hand to lead, no voice to

cheer. Once again, he is allowed to

cast a backw ard glance to that ever

memorable time, when with a halo

of glory, he is once more enveloped in

that resplendent light, which never

fails to nuke smooth, which never
fails to make straight. Thus it w
through life, and our only hope and
trust is that we have died the first

death and for that reason or rather

the evidence of the power of he sec-

ond (01 natural) death has been de-

stroyed. It :s perfectly clear to my
mind that the Adamv'c family are
each subjects of two deaths; God's
people die twice in this life, the first

to sin, the second, their natural death

or sleep, which fully fits them and

entitles them to the resurrection of

life eternal. The wicked die but once

in this Hie, and their second death

is reserved for them in that awful

lake of fin, and brimstone ;ever dying

but never die; hence we have the first

or God's people "who die to sin," and

are dying daily, but are brought to

Lie eternal by the resurrection. While

the wicked, because of sin are brought

to their first or natural death, an ! r.evr

i r realize the death, for and be-

c; use of sin until they hear in that vast

eternity that awful sentence, "depart

ye cursed, into' that lake of fire prepar-

ed for them which is the second death.

A. L. HOLDEN.
Hillsboro, N. C.

Dear sir: I have a letter from a

young lady sister, Hallie Meads, a

daughter of Elder Meads. I want \o

send to you for publication. She w^s
left ait my house at the windup of the

Association sick. Since she got

home she wrote me, she is a lovely

girl and a Baptist. I feel Kfce I can-

not say enough of her.

Yours truly,

W. H. DANIELS.

Weeksville, N. C. Nov. 10, 1907
Mr. W. H. Daniel,,

My very dear brothher: If you will

pardon me for not writing to you be-

fore I will try to make the attempt in

a weak way to write you a few wrords

of thanks, also yo-ur clear good family,

for your kindness to me while I was
sick at your home. I have been very

sick si nee I saw you. The night I

stayed in Plvmouth I was real sick.

Papa waited for me at Plymouth So
we went up to Sister Clifton's and
spent the night. Sh? and Mrs. Clifvon

her daughter in law were very. v.*\

k nd to me. Sister Clifton was a moth
er to me, although I appreciated theii

kindness so much I wanted to ge
home, for there is no place like hom<
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when we are sick. I 'love to sing- the

dear old hymn "Home, Sweet Home,"
T can say I met many dear good
friends. Everybody was so good to

me, and I did so much appreciate it.

May the Lord be their stay and lif

we never meet on earth of course we
can't I hope we may meet in heaven

al Jesus' feet. O, I can't tell you how
sad it made me feel when dear broth-

er J. C. Robertson and family came
in to bid me goodbye. I felt as though

I never would see them again which

I may nev$r, but if it be the Lord's

will, I hope to meet them all again.

I dearl ydo love them, and oh how un-

been so kind and loving to me. I nev-

er can forget thhem, and oh how un-

v. < >rthy I feel sometimes when I am
iying on my bed at night, I think of

my weakness. I am miade to- cry out,

Oh, God w hat can a poor sinner do
io be saved. There is nothing I can

do. If I am to be saved by my good
works I am lost forever. Oh, God
have mercy on a poor dying sinner.

If I am ever saved it is by the mercy
:nd grac? of God. For I am just

as helpless as a dear little infant in

its mothers arms. Jesus, blessei Its-

is,, how sweet is the name of Jesus that

died on Calvary's rugged tree, for

! sinner as me. Brother Daniel, I did

;o much enjoy the association Satur-
day and Sunday. I would love to

lave heard dear Brother Williard's

ermon on Monday. But sickness

> revented me. The dear Lord works
4 ill thing's for the best. I only wish

I on could have heard Elder WiWard's

,, ermo'ii on Sunday night. It is so

3 weet, I did so much enjoy it. It was
ust a feast to mv soul. While he

jj
as preaching, I felt like, O, if I only

; onld kneel at h :S feet and ask him
I -onld he humble himself to pray for

... uch unworthy sinner as I. ")h ! aJk
II of God's people to pray for me, for

. feel the need of every one, I love to

I * with the Lord's dear little children,

„
nd hope to be one of the same fami-

ly. But if I am I feel to be the least

of all. I think of dear Elder Hassel,

how good and kind he is, and if I only

was one third as good as I helieive

he is I would net feel weak. I believe

he is a child of God. I often think of

my dear father, (Elder Charles Meads
Of course you know him I know, he

is getting old and can't be with us

long, also my dear mother; they are

both nearing their last days. It seems

so hard to think of having to part for-

ever, if it would be the Lord's will

that I might only go first. I feel some
times whr;t was I spared here for, why
could it not have been his will to have

taken me when I was but a little baby.

Then I think some time maybe it was
a hlessing I should live to be with my
dear mother and father in their old age

I know that he knows best always

and never does his work wrong and
if we onlv could be reconciled to his

will.

Brother Daniel, I wish to extend to

you again many thanks to you all. I

feel under many obligations to you.

Mama and papa also thank you so

much. I believe the Lord will bless

you all. I hope you will always • t Tim-
ber me. After you read this, if yon
think it fit to be published why for-

ward it to dear Brother Gold and if he
thinks it unworthy of a little place

why it h all well with me. I ask aga-
in for all of the dear little one to pray
remember me as * poor sinner ill their

prayers. I close with love to all.

Please excuse mistakes. I wish to

remain your little 9 ster in hope.

HALLIE MEADS.

Oxford, Miss, Jan. 8. 1908.

Dear Brother Gold:
Years have elasned since it was my

privilege to listen to you proclaim the

pred'bus gospel of Jesus in the salva-

tion of poor lost and ruined sinners

yet its sweetness is still lingering in

our memory; and how I would enjoy
that privilege once again. How beau*
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tiful upon the mountains are the feet

of them that preach the gospel of peace

for they move straight forward, turn-

ing n-ej'ther to the right nor the left,

that is they do not preach man's pow-

er or wisdom, the instrument I y of

the gospel as a means by which sin-

ners are brought to Christ. They
preach an exalted Savior, a name
which is above every name which

dwells in the hearts of His humble ser-

vants; and the Lord has exalted the

servant above the world as he stands

upon the mountain, high above tire in-

stitutions of men and the things of the

world. So the man of God should not

leave this elevated position which the

Lord has placed him in to accept a civ-

il office to win the favors or applause

of men and thereby place the blessed

cause of God on a level with the af-

fairs of this life. No preacher who de

sires to be a good soldier of the cross

should entangle himself with the af-

fairs of this life; but stand upon the

wall and cry aloud, preach the gospel

of peace by Jesus Christ, for no gospel

peace can come to us only through

Christ and this peace passeth all un-

dertanding, for the world cannot un-

derstand how the saints enjoy such

peace of soul as to cause them to great

ly love and rejoice in the asemblies

of the sal'nts as to cause them to leave

their secular affairs and ride miles to

meet their brethren and engage in the

p»blic worship of their precious Savior

Tf th's service in these general assem-

blies of the saints on earth is so much
enjoved by us while fettered with the

imperfections of our natures, oh, how
much sweeter in the .world of perfect

bliss where all our service W'll be ren-

dered in perfect praise to our blessed

ftedeemer. In the hone of this b'essed

state. A. B. HARRIS.

Benson, N. C, Dec. 15, ^07.
Dear Brother Gold:

I have latelv received a letter from
sister Sallie Ballance of Gayton, N.

C, which is very sweet to me, and I

feel too unworthy to share it all to my
self, so I pass it on to you, and if you

think it proper you may let the readers

of the Landmark share it also, I feel

sure her letter would touch a respon-

sive chord in some fond mother's heart

as well as others who know what it is

to feel sad and depresed. I feel to be

destitute, and not able to write our

dear sister a comforting reply as I

would wish to. If there is any gift

1 covet, I think it is to be able to com-
fort those who are distressed, but ah

me, I am not worthy of any thing. Oh
bow often does our mcrd'ful God "stay

his rough wind in the day of the East

wind." Surely he is merciful to our

unrighteousness! I often feel to say

"In the midst of deserved wrath thou

hast remembered mercy." I feel a ten

der sympathy for any one that suffers

any bereavemfnt, having been well

nigh swamped by the waves myself

several] t?'mes, yet the Lord is good.

He is too wise to err, and too good
to be unkind. And though He has

bereft me of earthly parents, he has

not left me comfortless, for I have the

sweet little hope that the heavenly Fath
er is mine. And though my pathway
stems rough and thorny, and I am
often foot sore and weary, yet occas-

ionally I find a place to rest long

enough to gain strength to go ai little

farther, for He has promised that "as

thy days shall thy strength be."

Often I think I stumble over obsta-

cles and am easier to become discour-

aged ''ham any one else, and sometimes
it seems to me the light is iust about
extinguished, that I am a false profes-

sor, and ought not to claim any hope
at all, for all evidences seem to be gone
for al while. Then it seems like a re-

action comes, and I can sav "I know
in whom I have trusted." "The Lord is

mv shepheard, I shall not want."
We all are as well as usual, and I

hope you and yours are the same. The
eld year is nearing its close, and a new
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one will soon be ushered in. May it

be filled with blessings a<nd good cheer

for you is my wish.

With love, I am I hope your little

sister,

HATTIE MINES.

Polkton, N. C, Nov. 13, 1907.

Dear Brother Gold:

I was again favored and blessed to

attend the Mill Branch association,

where I believe I heard the truth pro-

claimed in its purity by the watchmen
upon the walls of Zion. It was a fea^t

1
to me to meet those dear brethren and

sisters again, though I felt my un-

:i worthiness to dwell with them. I

heard, in all, seventeen serm >n-\

I have been highly favored this year

for which I hope, I ta»-e been

given a thankful heart. I have had the

Iprivilege of attending three associa-

tions this year; and have heard, since

flthe first of July about fifty five Ser-

bians; have heard preachers from dif-

I

ferent States, all proclaiming the same
.'glorious doctrine: salvation by grace

. ;und grace alone. What a wonder that

II was ever made to know the joyful

Found. I hope I do know it, but it was
not because of anything I have ever

jpone or c^n do; for if I had been left

'alone I know I would have remained
Jin the total blindness to my real con-

.•X.' ition as a sinner before a pure and
• oly God.

I I have just read in the county paper
the sad news of the death of Cousin
Coleman Stewart. I last saw him at

J he Silver Creek association. He was
j'eeble then, but little did I think he
Tvould so soon depart this life. While
ie was not a member, many will re-

^
nember his knidness and hospitality

I o the Baptists, and that his house was
'.lways a home for them. But he is gone

I rom time and timely things, and we
lope he sleeps in Jesus ; that blessed

.
leep from which there is a glorious

_j
making in the image and likeness of

*j Tim who gave Himself for th » n that

he might redeem them from all sin ml

corruption. What a glorious thought.

As the poet says, "O glorious hope of

perfect love. It lifts my soul to things

above."

In hope of this glorious waking, I

remain your little sister, one in love

and sweet fellowship.

LOUISA EDWARDS.

Danville,. Va., Jan. 4th, 1908.

Dear Brother Gold:

A few days ago I wrote to you on

recognition in heaven, I said I thought

we should know the prophets and ap-

ostles just as we know each other here.

I would have said we would know
them in spirit which is far better.

Down here we fall out with each oth-

er, love some better than we do others,

and all these kinds of things. But in

heaven our wills will be swallowed up
in God's or in other words His will

will be ours. We will be perfect is the

idea. I don't wish to force my views

on any one ; I do not make a hobby
of this. I seldom speak of it to amy

one, but I have believed this for six-

teen years. My health is very poor. I

have bronchitis, and (Sometimes feel

my time is short . If you think what
I wrote will cause trouble among the

Baptists you can just lay it aside and
write privately to' me. Some contend

that to know each other would mar
the happiness of heaven. Not at all

I think for we shall be satisfied and
reconciled to the will of God. Down
here are not only as God makes us so.

Unworthily your sister in hope,

ANNIE ASTEN.

Greensboro, N. C, Jan. 6, 1908.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Sir: I avail myself of the op-

portunity to offer a few thoughts for

publication in the Landmark for the

Durham Primiitive Baptists ('colored)

I mlake the attempt to do so from a

feeling of duty, being identified with

them as I am even from the time of
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its organization in the Year of our

Lord, i888, and as one of the pastors

with niy white hrethren (if I know
myself) 1 want to adhere to the rule

of government started with. I have la-

red for the progress and peace ofthe

association in every way possible and
for the betterment of our association

i mow make the following suggestions

To abolish camping, reason, ist: To
obtain better order. 2nd: To reduce

the congregation to those who go ex-

pressly to be benefitted by its teach-

ing. 3rd : To cut off that crowd who
speculate off the people who go

to see and be seen. 4th: To curtail

expenses. For example the Durham
1 3 nciatioh convened for about five

years without the cost of a dollar for

. but after that, this class I

row speak of, saw their opportunity

to come not to strengthen nor build,

up hut ,k they have made it manifest

to pull down. Hence the association

was compelled for its protection to re-

sorl to means of authority to suppress

disorder. Men shooting, some being

shot, some cursing and using' all kinds

of profane language, by which the

peace of tha association was broken

up. To Obtain peace and order at

night the officers have to do it at the

j
eril of their own life. Dear brethren,

peace is all that a Christian hopes for
:

;> this present evil world, in a religous

way. As it is now to get a little peace

and comfort out of our association we
have to hire officers of the law come
r.M'I stay day and night and the cost

oi which has been ranging all the

way between eighteen and twenty dol-

hrs per session. Now that is unneces-

;n \ and useless and of no benefit to

the association, and worse to the dis-

redit of the race.

Some will say that cost can be col-

lected out of those who come to sell

stuff. My answer to that is this, there

are several places set apart every year

expressly for people to sell and ex-

hibt their stuff, called fairs, let them

go there and not to the place of wor-
ship. I ask all orderloving Christians

will you not say amen to it? You have
only to raise your voice in the next as-

sociation and say we will for the good
of the association and good of the peo
pic as a race. "Abolish camping." And
the association will heed you. Breth-

ren there will be so many objections

offered, but you must remember one
thing: you are responsible for all dis-

order and to that end you should do
your best to retain good order and
peace; another thing you know, our

association has not grown better but

worse for you cannot control! the peo-

ple. They have proven to you that

they do not respect themselves, much
less you.

It lies with the leaders to> reform and
remodel the minds and conduct of

our race in our midst. If we don't

who do you expect to? We must take

one thing at a time to bring about a

reform. We cannot affect this at

once. It will take time to do so. Just

like it took the conduct of the peo-

ple to> grow to the present pitch where

we cannot control them. It may cause

a little inconvenience and trouble to do
so, but let us by God's help persevere

and the desired result will be gained.

We correspond with associations now
that do not camp. We brethren who
visit them know how they get along.

Our condition and circumstances are

no better than theirs.

Camping is a practice that has been

kept ui> ever since you or I can remem
ber. Then men and women respected

the place appointed for worship, but

now thev do not. Why not rid our-

selves of that disorderly^ gang? A pru-

dent man foreseeth the evil, but the

simple pass on and are punish-

ed. Proverbs 27:12. Be thou dilli-

gent to know the state of thv flocks,

and look well to thy herds. Proverbs

27 =23-

I cheer full v submit what I have

written to the consideration of those
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who feel to have some responsibility-

resting- upon them as guides for those

who cannot see and as helps to the

helpless—both naturally and spirit-

ually.

I remain yours in obedience to the

truth,

(ELDER) W. E. SLADE.

Jubilee, N. C, Sept. n, 1907.

Miss Louisa Edwards,
Dear Sister in Christ I hope: I will

now make the attempt to write you
again after a long delay. I desire to

write you something about how I felt

about going to the association at High
Point.

After I had made all necessary ar-

rangements to go there was a sad feel

ing came over me that I am not able

to describe. I became afraid to start

for fear tbat I might not be doing my
duty towards my helpless brother. I

was constrained to bow down on my
knees to ask the Lord if it was not

right for me to go, to cause something
to come in the way to keep me from
going but I got no comfort at all. I

wept and tried to pray, but no comfort
could I find. The time came for me
to start, and I got in my buggy to

go a distance of thirteen mites all

alone, a sad and lonely travel to me,
until I finallv decided that I would go
to Brother Monroe William's and stay
all night and go back home next day,

and all oi a sudd n this scripture

came in try mind, "Trust ye in the

Lord forever, for in the Lord Jehovah
is everlasting strength." Isiah 26:4.
With man,v others that was sweet to

me at the time, but none so lasting as
this. The first thing I knew I was
ir a state of rejoicing, and as the poet

says, The toils of the road seemed
nothing, when I got to the end of the
wav. T spent the night with brother
rnd he and I boarded he train for
TTiHi Point and arrived there alright;

and T hope that T was thanl ful that T

was blessed with the privilege of

being there and to mix and mingle

with the people oi God.
1 felt that I was doubly paid for my

trip before I heard any preaching in

meeting so many dear brethren and
sisters. I can't pass on without men-
tioning sister Eula Whitley and Bettie

\\ illiams whom I had never met be-

fore. I hope I love them for Christ's

sake. Sister Annie Lee and yourself

greeted me so kindly that I don't think

i will ever forget the warm haindshake

you gave me when I met you. I felt

then that I could trust in the Lord for-

ever. As Brother Simpkins' text wfdS,

"What a word is this," when you
can feel it and apply it to yourself and
feel satisfied that you can trust Him
in all things. After I felt that I could
trust him I had nothing to fear. 1

had left behind, for I felt that I could
trust him I had nothing to fear J

cumstances, even my own life, for 1

know my life is in His hands, and
whatever He does with me will be
right.

I go most of my time groping in the
dark, seeking some one to lead me
forth by the right way. I believe this

proud nature of mine gives me more
ouble t

mtend

much of it we will i

forget to look to th<

cometh our help- a

eth; I sought hire

not." Oh! yes de
have I been made
my bed at night, f

night with me, for

cause the sun was
not utter one word
tc see the sun rise

S position

the sight

?asing to

3 speak

I know
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wings. Weeping may endure for a

night but joy cometh in the morning.

When morning comes with the child

of God, we find them basking in the

sunshine of God's everlastig love.

Then they think their troubles are a 1

over; but not so.

Dear sister, while we tread along :'n

this unfriendly world, we are subject

to changes, for this world is not our

home. Here we have no> continuing

city; but we seek one to' come; and my
hope is when time is no more to

see the King in His beauty with all

the elect family of God, and hear the

welcome sound, "Come ye blessed of

my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you from the foundation

of the world." There will be no> more
sorrow, sighing or shedding of tears.

We will never more hear the sad fare-

well ; but with the angels of God we
will join in singing eternal praise.

When we've been there ten thousand

years. Bright shining as the sun

;

we've no less days to sing God' praise

than when we first begun. The above
is the sweetest verse to me I ever read

in the hymn book.

If it is God's will we will meet
again, and if not I hope to meet you
in that bright and happy land. So,

dear sister, press on with couarge,

follow on, our captain's gone before.

He was crucified for us, lay in the

grave, aiose and ascended the high

heaven for us, if we be his children.

And he has told us in his word that he
would come and recieve us unto him-
self, that where he is there we may be

also. When we awake in his like-

ness we will be satisfied, for we shall

see him as he is, or be like him.

Please remember me at the throne

of grace, and write when you have a

mind to do so.

Your tmworthy sister,

CYNTHIA L. WIILIAMS.

Clayton, N. C, Dec. 9, 1907.

Miss Hattie Hines,

Very dear Sister: I have tried to

put my mind on some work or other

all day and not write to you, but it

seems I can't do it. I have not done any
thing today except cooking and sweep
ing, &c, and the day is almost gone,

and it seems that I can't think or do
anything but write to you, so in 1 very

weak way I have now begun, not feel-

ing that my writing will be of any
comfort to you, unless the good Lord
is guiding my pen; for of myself I can

do nothing, not even breathe, talk or

write. So if the Lord has put it in

my mind to write, had I ought to

shrink back? No but the trouble is

wtih me. I am not worthy of the no-

tice of a Christian.

"I am so vile, so- prone to sin;

I fear that I am not born again."

Sister Hines, I have been througn
many hard storms, trials and sad be-
reavements since I heard, from you.

I guess Brother Gilbert told you some-
thing about it. It is not worth while

for me to go back and try toi tell you
all, time and space would forbid. My
dear little darling babe was sick over

four months and if I were to' try I

could not tell you half what I passed

through in the time. Oh, he was so

bright and sensible, so playful and
smart. Before he was taken sick he

could crawl and try to> pull up to any
thing, but was sick so long and could

not even sit up. It seems almost like a

precious dream. He had an abscess

the last of April and first of May. The
second Sunday in May it was lan : vi,

and what he suffered in that time is

miknown. Kidney and bowetf trou-

ble set in until death which occurred
the fourth. Sunday night in Septem-
ber. Oh th patience he did have to

hear so much pain, he was
sc quiet and sensible, he
became the poorest human' my eyes
have ever seen ; he was over a vear old

and not as heavy as when he was born.
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Sister, I get so full and nervous

when I go to write I can't gather my
thoughts and feelings and pen them'

down, and when I reread it is scatter-

ed and written so badly, I am tempted

to throw it in the fire, then a question

will arise Can you do any better? Then
I am made to feel my inperfections,

my nothingness, and so on.

Well, I enjoyed the association very

much more than I expected, was bless-

ed to be able to help wait on my com-
pany, and they all seemed to be satis-

fied with their fame, and seemed to en-

joy themselves well.

Since that time I have been very

low in feelings, but better in health

than usual. I feel cast down but not

destroyed, quite. I do feel so sad and
lonely. Go where I will, see who I

may, engage in anything I choosy
there is something gone, and my arms
empty, and my heart aches. My chil-

dren that are living look lonely and
desolate, I have to let God's will cc

done, and suffer death to enter, anJ

break the number he has sent to such

a wretched sinner.

Only three are left on earth, and
three are gone to heaven, and one
step-son left here with us, and two
step sons in heaven. My husband
here to help me sigh, and often we do
weep and cry; and no names on earth

so dear to me as my dead children,

which is three. Eight years ago lived

Isaac dear, and croup was his disease,

and ha,rd it was to give him up, he wis
so hale and steady. The next that died

was a little girl of 5 months. She was
our idol ; and God saw fit to take her
from her suffering. Naomi was her

dear sweet name, and meningetis

v. as her complaint. She was so near
and dear to me; her death you
know was hard to see, And now here

comes the last of all, sweet and dear

but very small, David Uriah was his

full name. He suffered long and bore
much pain. Severe pain seized him
and by his side I often stood.

His dear sweet face no more I see.

But he is fresh in memory. Their

voices here no more are heard. But

with this I am often cheered; to think

that God. has loved them more and
took them on to Canaan's shore; wher^
there's no sorrow, toil and pain; no
parting there will ever reign, but all

i? joy, peace and love, I hope to meet
them all above. Ally three that's left

are dear you know; and to their bed

I often go and spread the cover neat

and smoothe; and their little hearts L

try to soothe.

Well little did I think of writing

what I have, or drifting off in the

way I did when I began to write this

letter but hope you will pardon me for

worrying you to read this much. Please

excuse mistakes and take all bad writ-

ing and spelling as a mantle of love,

and write to a poor and almost heart-

broken mother, that is if you can find

it is in your heart to do so,

for I feel like it would l>e a

source of comlfort to poor me. My
husband sends his regards, and much
love to brother Gilbert and family, so

do I. For we did enjoy his stay with

us at the association
;
hope he will

come again, and you too. Give my
love to all enquiring friends if any,

and accept a good portion for your
dear self, and pray for us when it

goes well with you. So I am as ever.

Your little sister, if one at all.

SALLIE A. BALLANCE.

A recent order from the Postoffice De-

partment requires extra postage paid for

each subscriber that is behind in pay-

ments. This is an additional reason why

our subscribers should keep their papers

paid up. This is meant only for such as are

behind. Look at the date after your name
and each one can tell whether he is be-

hind or not

In every way it is better for subscribers

tr keep paid up. It is better for them and
better for the editor also. P. D. Q.
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WORK.
"I must work the works of Him

that sent me while it is day ; the night

cometh when no mlan can work."

When a lad I was taught that tire

day was made for labor, and the night

for sleep. But as men progress in

wickedness they turn a day into night

and night into day, not being satis-

fied with the way the Lord has ar-

ranged matters. However the Lord
has not left himself without a witness.

Jesus the one perfect man, and the on-

ly (perfect man has done all things

well and left nothing undone, but has

finished the work his Father gave him
to do. Mark the perfect man and be

hold the upright, for the end of that

man is peace. Surely it is peace to

the sold to receive him and what he

has done.

Jesus came from heaven to do his

Father's will—to work the works of

Him that sent him. He knew what
that work- is, and how to do it, and it

was his delight; his meat and his

drink to do that work, and he knew
when to do it—while it was day. The
body his Father prepared him was
perfect. While it was in the likeness of

sinful flesh yet it was without sin, and
was holy and his work was perfect.

He said he must work the works
of Him that sent him while it was
day, for the night cometh when no
man can work. Jesus was obedient
unto death. He had no moments of

play or rest. He sought no diversion.

The dav was all employed in doing

good. If he was teaching only one he

v as as diligent as if he were teaching

.Men seek rest, diversion or recrea-

tion. How many go to watering

places, mountains or seaside resorts

—

not so with |esus. All his times were
in the Lord's hand. He had not a min-

ute to trifle away.
Nothing was postponed an hour

cr minute. There was with Jesus a

time to every purpose—a time to ful-

fill every purpose. When all that was
written concerning him was fulfilled

he was offered up according to the

purpose of God to finish trangression

and to make an end of sin, and to

What a beauty and glory in the

character of Jesus. Perfect submiss-

ion to his lot; never seeking but to do
and suffei just as his Father pleased

and appointed for him. He resisted

unto blood; unto death; striving

against sin. He said my Father work
eth hitherto and I work. This work
of Jesus was the fulfillment or doing
of his Father's will. When all things

concerning him had been accomplish-

ed men with wicked hands crucified

Ik mi, but he offered himself to God
without spot, and perfected forever

them that are sanctified bv the one
offering up himself once. Then his

work was finished—the work of re-

demption—and he rested, ceased from
his work, and it is blest and the Sab-
bath of rest follows.

This is what is preached, Christ

and him crucified, th way, the truth

and the life; and this is the work of
God that ye believe on him whom he

hath sent.' The work of faith, the la-

bor of love, and the patience of hope
is abounding in the work of the Lord.
Why should we seek to do anv thing
else? Whatsoever ye do let it all be
to the Lord Tesus, doing all in his

name. What your hands find to do
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let it be in the name of the Lord Jesus-

This brief life when spent in his name
or Christ living in you by faith is a

glorious life. Whereever the Lord
places you, whatever he works in you
both to will and to do, let it be while

i<- is day, for the night of sleep or

death comes when no man can work.

The day is for labor and the night for

rest.

I do not remember that I have ev-

er heard of a gospel preacher wanting

a vacation, play time -or spell of rest

from doing the work of the Lord.

There will be enough of that in the

grave. P. D. G.

Friend H. C. Phillips requests my
view of Deut. 5 :g, "Thou shalt not

bow down thyself unto them, nor

serve them," &c.

It is the likeness, or graven image,

or image of any thing that the people

cf God are forbidden to worship or

bow down to. The Lord God saith,

"thou shalt have no other gods' before

me, nor bow down to them, nor wor-

ship them." There cannot be anything

to whom the God of Israel can be lik-

ened unto. Therefore nothing can be

likened unto Him," Ex. 20:3-6. When
the Lord God spake to Israel on the

Mount in the midst of the fire there

was no similitude or likeness of any
thing. Only they heard the Voice of

the Lord God. Deut. 4:12. So great,

unspeakably great and glorious is the

Lord. His glory he does not give to

graven images. Man cannot have a

thought that is worthy of him. Hence
we are not to bow down to< any image
or likeness of Him.
God is a spirit and dwells everywhere

yet is invisible. How can we know
anything of Him except by revelation

or in his light only?

God visits the iniquity of the fath-

ers upon the children unto the third

and fourth generation of them that

bate him. Our friend desired my
view of Eze. 18:14-16. In this scrip-

ture it is said that if the son of a wick

eel ulan does not approve of the sins

of his father he shall not be counted

guilty or die in his father's guilt, but

There is no contradiction in these

scriptures, nor in any other scriptures.

The limitations, contradictions and

enmity are in the flesh. In the spirit-

ual reign of Jesus there is no sin, nor

contradiction, enmity or death.

Observe it says in Deut. God visits

thv iniquity of the fathers upon the

child of a wicked man but if he does

rot hate God the sin of the father is

not visited upon him.

When and where grace reigns

through righteousness unto eternal life

by Jesus Christ our Lord there the

natural child of Adam does not hate

the Lord, and that soul is passed from
death ttnto life and shall live forever,

or has everlasting life. Also in our

dealings with men we do not hold the

obedient and well behaved child of a

wicked man's guilt for his wicked

father's misconduct. But if the wick-

ed father has a child wicked as him-
self we do not excuse him but hold

Hm guilty as his father. P. D. .G.

A THOUSAND YEARS.
Man is altogether unable to fin !

out God by searching. If man should

live to be four score years old yet it is

labor and sorrow, for he is soon cut

off, and he flies away. His life is as

a vapor, quickly ended and gone, and
he is forgotten. He walks ;n a vain

show and is disquieted in vain, for

though he may restlessly seek for

health and longevity vet he fail:, to

find it.

The secret of happiness or joyful

days is hid from him. His suppos-

ed prudence procures him iint-hing.

Uapniness is beyond his reach. The
Lciehts canot supply if. nor can the

depths tell him where it is. Imagina-
tion knows not the way that lead? to

io One thinks if I can acc^irtpHsli
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such and such an object then I shall

be happy, but no, he is no nearer hap-

piness ther. than he was before T 1>-

appointments line, bound and fence

him do what he may.

Wherein is man like the Almighty?

A thousand years in God's sight are

but as yesterday when it is past, and

as a watch in the night. It is as noth-

ing. God is without beginning of days

or end of time. His years grow not

old. He inhabits eternity. He is ev-

ery where present at the same time.

Nothing is hid from him. He does all

his pleasure. He is never disappoint-

ed. He declares the end from the be-

ginning. He is perfection of power,

wisdom, and glory, goodness and
truth, infinitely happy within himself,

nor is he dependent on man for any-

thing. He is the fountain of rest. He
is unseairchable and past finding out.

Who bv searching can find out God?
Who ever instructed him in anything?

Now wherein is man like God? To
what will you liken him? When man
was created in the image of his maker
there was much knowledge in him.

Adam gave names to all animals. His
knowledge was great. He was up-

right. He was ruler over the beasts

of the field, and fowls of the air. There

was no sickness, defect or pain in him,

no unclean thought in him, no dissatis-

faction with his lot, no jealousy or 'en-

vy, no hatred or malice, no desire for

what he did not have, no want, no wish

for more. There was no depth of

lust raging in him, no dark emotion

of wickedness. There was no guilty

sense of danger that he feared lurking

near him.

What is man now? He is a bun-

dle of contradiction thinking he is

some great one wnen he is nothing

but sin and vanity. If any man thinks

he knows ariv thing of himself he
knows nothing yet as he ought to know.

Mr. P. D. Gold,

Dear Sir: Will you please give me
through the Landmark your view on

the 37th Psalm and 25th verse, if it is

T'Ot asking too much of you.

Very respectfully,

A FRIEND.
"I have been young and am old

:

yet have I not seen the righteous for-

saken nor his seed begging for bread."

The writer of this Psalm tells what
an ol'd man had nc/er seen, namely
"The lighteous forsaken nor his seed

begging bread." In the J-ewish kingdom
there were temporal rewards bestow-
ed on such as observed the law of Mos
es, and evils visited on its transgres-

sions. The obedient eat the good of
tlie land cf Canaan in a naturail or lit-

eral sense; while the transgressors

suffered the penalties of the disobed-

ient, and this was manifest to the eye

?nd understanding of the observant.

The rewards of industry and econo-

my are receivel by such as observe

these healthy rules of life. The bene-

fit of sobriety is reached by the temper-

ate mian.

The law of Moses dealt with the life

that the Jews then lived, and visited

the rewards of faithful conduct, and
brought the consequences of evil doing
on violations of the law speedily.

In the deeper and higher sense of

spiritual living or in the kingdom' of

heaven Christ is the righteous one who
was never forsaken ojf his Father,

nor do his seed ever starve or perish

or in that sense lack their bread. On
the cross Jesus said. My God, My God,
why hast thou forsaken me? He
could not die until the divine nature

was withdrawn from him, but he died

at the will of God, and that obtained

iife for all his seed. Hence none of

them shall ever perish, or in that sense

beg their bread. Yet they often hun-
ger and thirst after righteousness, and
are begging for mercy, but this is

great evidence that they are the chil-
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dren of God, and each one is surely-

satisfied with the bread of heaven.

P. D. G.

Brother S. R. Gardner requests my
view of Mat. 7:13-14, also of verses

24, 27 of same chapter.

Two gates and two ways 'are here

presented, the wide gates and the

strait gate, and the broad way and

the narrow way. Many ^nter the fide

gate and the broad way, while few
find the strait gate and the narrow
way. One leads to destruction, while

the other leads to life. Thus it ap-

pears that these gates are very diff-

erent. And these ways lead in oppo-

site directions. The wide gate and the

broad gate are easily entered. There
is no crowding or squeezing one.

There is plenty of room, although

many go in thereat, and many travel

it. There is no need of striving to

enter this gate or travel this road.

One enters this gate and travels this

way without even intending to do so.

It require^ no effort, no care or

striving to do so. It is the natural

way and direction. It requires no
prapajration, wealth or knowledge,

or intelect. Every sort and class that

has no concern or carefulness about
where he is going is traveling this way

It is the most fashionable way and
altogether popular requiring no effort

no labor or pains, has no alarms while
you are going". It is easy and the gate
is rapid, requiring- no effort in the

world. The fool, the dunce, the

drunkard, lover of gain, amll find room
here, and one keeps up with another.

No class is outmarched by another.

None miss the end which is destruc

tion. ;

-1 ••-p-r^!

The opposite, the strait gate and
the narrow way are so hard to find

and to enter that few there be that find

it. Tt requires striving; from the very
first and to the end. It is not natural

to seek it or to find it, or to travel in

it. Those th»f ftmf k and tenter that

narrow way are 'exceedingly icardful

how they act and what they do. They
are sobei and watch unto prayer.

They are very choice of their company
esteeming the righteous far bettei

than themselves. While they feel

vile they desire the company of the

best people. Nor do they feel that they

can find the strait gate or enter

this narrow way by their own strength

or wisdom. . They dig deep and build

upon the rock for a foundation and that

rock is Christ. Eternal life is the

great desire of their hearts. They
seek first the kingdom of God and his

righteousness. Nor can the storms

nor waves nor any power of destruc.

tion overthrow them, for they are in

the narrow way which is entered

through the strait gate and they

cannot carry any of this sinful world

with them, for there is no room for

it. There is always room enough in

this strait gate and narrow way for

those who feel that they are less than

nothing and vanity.

There is a way that seems right to

a man because it suits his nature and
is pleasing to him, but the end thereo/

are the ways of death. He has built

on the sand of human worka. and the

storms and billows of wrath will

overthrow his house, and destruction

is the end of it. The fall is great to

him for he has lost all and is destroy

ed. The things he carries with him are

all inflamable and destructive and
cannot stand the tests of danger an<^

death. P. D. G.

IT IS FINISHED.
Dying words and dying sentences

are generally considered of great

importance and are listened to with
great attention by persons interested in

sach words and sentences. From th^

lip of a poor departing sinner what
solemn and important words have
sometimes fallen when on the brink of

an eternai world the guilty soul has
brcn sensibly eonackms cr* the deserv
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ed hell into which it was about to en

ter. Truly awful and so'emn is the

state and condition of the unwashed,

unclqthed, unpardoned, and unrenew

ed soul in the tremendous hour of

death. What horrors sometimes have

seized the guilty soul upon a dying

bed!

Again, with what anxiety ' and

conflicting feelings have parents,

relatives and friends who- have known
the importance of eternal life and the

worth of an immortal soul listened

to the last accent falling from dying

hps in order to satisfy themselves or

to obtain v glimpse o>f hope respecting

the eternal safety of the dear dparting

one.

And then again how sweet and
precious are the last words of the saved

sinner in the closing scene of this

mortal life; the firm unshaken confi

dence expressed in the Apostle's words
"I know whom I have believed,"

the calm and sweet repose contained

in words like these: "On the Rock!"
"All is well!" "None but Christ!" and
the triumphant words off pr'eciolus

faith that have dropped from the lips

of the saint dying sensibly in the

embrace- of eternal love : "Precious

jesus!" "Happy, happy!" "Hallelujah!

"Vfictory. victory!"—many, many
have thus passed out of time into

eternity and their dying words and
dying looks will never be forgotten

by survivors while here below.

But what are all dying words
could they all be collected' together in

importance if once compared with

the dying words of Jesus; the Great

Son of God? These three precious

words: "It is finished" rolled from; the

Savior's dying lips down to the gates

of hell and closed themi for ever

against the objects of his eternal love;

and these most precious words ascend
ed up to heaven and wtre echoed
through those blissful plains and will

continue to run on in most melodious
p.nd transporting sounds for- ever and

ever; and what is included and involv

ed in that little word of two letters 'it'

will never be fully known but will be

for ever and ever telling and yet

untold. In contemplating these most
solemn and blessed words we have to

notice in the first place the fact that

the vast importance of the words is

derived from, the speaker, the glorious

Person who uttered them. In the

second place let us ask and try to

answer the question in two or three

particulars.—What was finished?

i. The great speaker—who is He?
for from t! - is derived the vast

importance of the sentence.

Were he but man however pu/e

and spotless and only man the words
would be of little importance to a

guilty sinner, but they were words of

God—none less than God's almighty

Son was he who cried and that with a

loud voice: "It is finished!" It was
God manifest in the flesh; God in our

nature ; tire great Jehojvah ; the self

existent I AM on whom all things in

heaven and earth hung for their

subsistence. It was He who to all

gives breath and life: who closed

His eyes in death and thus expired

|in hlopd. A deep .mysjtery beyond
the grasp of all united minds to fath

om ; a deep in which our most expand

ed thoughts will evermore be drowned
but yet a blessed fact; a solid truth;

on which it is the privilege of faith to

feed and hope to rest secure. "Hereby
'

says the apostle John : "perceive we
the love of God because he laid down
His life for us." He (God) laid down
his life. Well may Hart write "How it

was done Ave can't discuso." But it is

the privilege of believers fo know and
sweetly s

:ng: "It was for us." The
Word was God and the Woid was
made fledi : "and the bread that I srive

is My flesh." "I lav down rrtv life."

If was tlu- li
fe or blood which \va s the

life of his person and His complex
Person is composed of the two natures

divine and human; indissoluble anfl
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yet distinct. He was man to suffer

bleed and die and God to give those

sufferings; blood and death; eternal

validity arid power. Rob the dead

dying speaker of his deity and His
death is unavailing as a surety.

Rob him of his spotless humanity He
could neither have suffered, bled nor

died. But he is Jehovah's Shepherd;

appointed by him to redeem! the sheep;

and His qualification was deriv d

from the precious fact that He was at

once Jehovah's equal and fellow and

yet bone of His people's bone and flesh

of their flesh—in all respects the

Father's co equal Son and in all re

spects made like unto his brethren

(sin only excepted;) so that these

words were none less than th' words
of Him who spake all things into

being first, the express image of his

Father's person; and who upheld all

things by the word of His power. His
greatness and omnipotent power were
more displayed; infiinitely more so

in His apparent weakness on the cross

than in the fact of His creating all

things with a word. Heaven and
earth with all their teeming hosts were

made by the breath of His mouth; but

cn the cress His holy arm was made
bare and therfore

:

He ne'er appeared so good; so grea f

As when he boived His head and died.

Now what was finished? We reply

the whole of his wonderful work was
finished on earth and that work consis

ted of two parts. His active work of

perfect obedience to tlu law and HL
passive work of suffering the full

penalty of the law, the former namely
his work of spotless righteousness

He had completed when in His med-
iatorial prayer He said, 'Father I have
finished the work which Thou gavest

me to do;" and when He uttered the

words of our text on the cross he had

gloriously completed the great all. O
what a work was accomplished! It

was a measured work ; a specific work
none less than himself the great Em-

manuel—God with us; could perform ;a

work in which all his great heart and
time and powers were engaged—the

work of harmonizing all Jehovah's

attributes of bringing God and man
together in His wondrous atonement.

"God was in Christ reconciling the

world unto Himself; not imputing
their trespasses unto them.."

This stupendously great and glor

ious work was done ; all the breaches

of the law were not only repaired and
filled up but magnified and honored.

Every valley was raised, every moun
tain and hill made low ! the crooked
made straight and the rough places

plain, and the glory of the Lord was
thereby revealed ; an everlasting

righteousness finished without a sottli,

without a spot, without a flaw; perfect

and in, every respect cc;.nmensurate

with all the law required and sufficient

to justify for ever the whole election

of grace and to exalt them to shin

ing splendor; to the very throne of

God to be seated with him in unspotted
purity and perfection outshining
stars and sun m their divine array. The
church shall be brought unto the king
raiment of needlework, with gladness
and rejoicing shall she be brought, she
shall enter in the king's palace. This
spotless robe was finished and complete
by Zion's beloved Bridegroom alone

—

His words; His thoughts; His deeds;
from Bethlehem's manger to Calvary's
tree: all conspired to weave this

glorious dress; the wedding garment
of his spouse; a righteouness just
suited to the naked sinner's back; a
righteousness put into the hand of the
Holy Ghost; revealed in the glorious
gospel of his grace and imputed to the
ungodly and to them without works.
This great work was finished and can
not be undone or added to; not even
by the Spirit of God himself. He
takes the robe the Savior wrought
and casts it all around; He clothes
the prodigal therewith and on the
ground of this finished work the
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blessedness of the saved and justified

sinner arises and in the name of the

great justifier the saved soul rejoices

and thus he sings: "I will rejoice in

the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in

my God : for He hath clothed me with

the garments of salvation."

From this glorious work of right

eousness comes (peace and the effect

thereof is quietness and assurance for

ever. O to be found in Him; wrapped
up in this glorious dress ! Bold shall

we stand in the judgment and lift up

cur heads without fear when heavM
and earth shall rle^ before the face of

God.

"It is finished!' O what pleasure

Do these charming words afford!"
But not only was this part of His

glorious work complete. His penal

work; his atoning suffering work was
done—the last mite was paid : the last

dreg of divine wrath was drained.The
great captain of our salvation was
made perfect through suffering and

being made perfect Hie became the

author of eternal salvation unto all

them that obey Him. What a perfec

tion is here! Herein lies he ability

of our Jesus to save unto the utter

most the viliSi. trans/gresso: because

He had gone to the uttermost of His

penal sorrows and sufferings and what
we're they? Ah what indeed! no

tongue can tell or thought conceive;

but he bare our sins in His own body
on the tree and all the wrath due to

all the crimes of his people; and they

are said to be a number that no man
nit of every nation, kindred, tongue,

and people. The Lord hath laid on

him the iniquity of us all. Well
may the words follow, "He was op
pressed ;" The waters are come unto

my soul. I sink in d°ep mire when
there is no standing. I am come into

deep waiters where fthe floods over

flow me." What was all this but the

wrath we had incurred by sin, poured
cut on Him? Ah this was hell to the

great Ransomer. He sank and sank

teneath the mighty billows, until he

had exhausted the last drop, extracted

the last curse and found in his great

and glorious person what the lost sin

rer never will and never can find—

a

standing place, a resting place. And
where was this glorious standing?

Here it is in this precious fact, "h is

finished!" Here he stands triumphar.t

conqueror over all; and here where
our Christ found for himself a stand

ing, he made a standing for his

church. Here is faith's firm glorious

Rock, her sure footing; and love and
joy can shout and sing, "There is no

condemnation. !"

"Now no more his wrath we dread,

He hath thus to Zion said—
Once thy surely paid thy score,

I behold thy sins no more."

O what amazing love is discovered

here! Love that all those floods of

Almighty wrath could neither drown
nor damp. O how sweet for faith

pardoned, bloodwashed, grace saved

sinners—is it not?—to sit beneath

His bleeding feet and sing, "He loved

me and gave himself for me!" Bless

His precious name!
All his inconceivably great suffer

ings had now reached their end; the

storm was over and gone, the morn
ing now broke without a cloud; the

Man of sorrows had now endured the

last pang, the last tear had bedewed

that sorrowful, marred and bleeding

visage.

"No more shall trickling sorrows roll

Through the dear windows of ht's soul

Strong cries from his dear mouth,

that mortal ears never heard or could

understand, had frequently been pour

cd into the ears of his Father and his

God and bitter tears in constant sue

cession rolled down his dear face for

he was acquainted with grief. Grief

was his imoist intimatle acquain/tance

;

when all hi s other companions and

followers left him this acquaintance

still remained by night and day; but

now "it is finished"—His gri e
,'fs are
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are complete; his penal sorrows are

ended and Israel is saved with an ev

erlasting salvation.

In consequence therefore of this tin

told work of our g'orious Christ being

finished ; sin was finished—the sin of

all whom he represented, the sins that

were laid upon Him; that were trans

ferred to him. The Lord hath laid on

him the iniquity of us all; the "us ah"

there being the sheep. " All we like

sheep have gone astray; we have turned

every one to his own way; and the

Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of

us all." "I lay down my life for my
sheep and they shall ir;ver perish."

There are many that will perish; and

for such it i s blasph6miy to say the

Savior laid down his precious life;

for he shall see the travail of his soul

and be satisfied." By his one offd
and he hath perfected for ever them
that are santcified. Here is a finish

—

a God like finish! All his sufferings

perfect and complete as a surety

for ever and all his latisomed people

perfected too, and that forever, their

sins put away; cast in the depths of

the sea; blotted out by his precious

blood blotted out of God's memory
as well as out of his sight. Justice

smiles on the whole transaction and
welcomes the contrite sinner now
equally with mercy. All conflicting

attribute in the Divine mind now
sw^eqtly and eternally harmonize;

mercy and ruth meet together; right

eousness and peace embrace each other

Were in the finished work Jehovah's

great name appears complete. Here

'if the manifestation of his name— "It

is finished." Yes in the face of our

dying Christ

—

. . .

.

" a glory stands

;

The noblest labor of God's haiids; .

The pleasing lustre of whose eyes,

Ountshines the wonder of the skies,"

Here is faith's repast, the wondrous
ftast of love prepared and complete.

All is ready; no room for anything

to be added, nothing wanting, blood

for the guilty and filthy; the fountain

opened and all the merit produced; the

righteousness wrought and ready fo

the naked soul ; the wells of salvation

are now full and ready to be drawn
from by the sensibly empty; the un
searchable riches are all here to be

proclaimed to the poor; and to be

freely given to the needy, the fruits are

ripe on this precious tree of life—

a

bleeding Christ—and ready o drop

into the mouth of faith; and here it is

the privilege of the believer to sit be

neath the shadow of the Rock in a

weary land—this shady; fruiful apple

tree in the midst of the forest—to

sit and feast, to sit and weep; to sit

and sing. Here is the cordial for a

fainting heart—-"It is finished." O let

God the Holy Ghost but apply it to

the mouth of faith and the sinking

soul is soon revived. How this cu 1 -

dial sustains, nourishes and strei,"li-

ens the soul

'

"O, what a cordial to my heart

;

Are Jesus' dying words !"
. .

This is the wine for a heavy heart

the drink that makes the poor insolvent

forget his poverty and remember his

misery no more. O, what music too

is in this melodious sound to a believ-

er's ear! To the sensibly guilty con-

demned
;
pardon is in it—a full and

complete pardon ; pardon for all my
black anr] heinous crimes; forgive-

ness full, free and everlasting.

To the rich gift of love divine;

'Tis full outmeasuring every crime/

Unclouded shall its glories shine;

And feel no change by changing
time."

—Selected. . .

OBITUARIES

J- M. STILL.

We, as buman beings ignorant of God's

purpose, cannot understand the workings

of bis mighty power and the wisdom of his

band whtch often brings us to tha tl*ptha of
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sorrow, darkness and despair, causing us

to feel that we are poor pilgrims traveling

in a friendless world, stumbling ii a

thorny desert without hope. Such was the

condition of the loved ones of Brother J.

M. Still when the All-wise God saw lit to

call him from this fleeting world to reign

there with his angels in eternity.

The good man of whom we write was

born March 15, 1845, and died June 4, 15*07.

Ht united with the Primitive B aptists at

Sardis church, Walton county, Georgia, in

June, 1SS0, and ever proved faithful and

devoted memeber. His meek face, his hum
ble Christ-like manner was always an

inspiration to those, who like him, bore

about in the body the death and suffering

of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

It seemed that Brother Still must have

had some warning of his death, for In March

before he died he was at our home and

showed us a sosg, 270 in Loyd's hymn
book, which he wanted sung when he died.

His mind d ; d not dwell much on earthly

things for several months before his death

but on the eternal, so he found his great

est comfort in reading the Bible and sing-

ing hymns of praises. During his last sick-

ness, dropsy, he was perfectly resigned

to God's wiil and would say that he was

only waiting for God to call him home.

Saturday afternoon, about ten days before

nis death, he was sitting in his chair, suf-

fering greatly; after a li'-tle he arose and

walked across the room a few times, then

sat down, clapped his hands, laughed hear-

tily and said, "I need no doctor now—all

is so pretty." Those who were there

around him believe that then he had a view

oi the glorj beyond and saw the entrance

to the pearly gates. Yes he was looking

beyond the dark valley, the river of death,

into the blissful land which knows no suf-

fering or sorrow. Thus patient and resign-

ed he peacefully waited to go to his eter-

nal home to leave this dying world which

when the last came he died without a mur-

mur.

Brother Still leaves a sorrowing wife,

three children and several grandchildren

together with hosts of friends to mourn

lor him, yet we should not so grieve but

rejoice with him in glory, knowing that he

has conquered all, even the last enemy
which is death, and has entered in that

peaceful valley where angels dwell.

On the next day after his death the mor-

tfJ body of this dear man was carried to

his church. Sardis, where in the presence

or a large congregation, the funeral serv'c-

es were held; then afterwards the body

was laid away to its last resting place to

there await the glorious time when His

saints sha 1

! rise to awake in the likeness

of Him, th.? Prince of Peace, the precious

Christ!

By a friend who hopes to be a little sis-

ter.

Dear Brother Gold:

Am glad to inform you that I am stedi-

ly improving, for which I trust I feel tahnk

ful to the Lord for his mercy and wonder-

ful blessings bestowed on me. I feel so

worthless aDd undeserving of anything

good, yet I desire to do right, and love

the Lord more, and serve him better. I try

to pray him to teach me my duty, both

naturally and spiritually, and enable me

by his power to perform my duty in an

acceptable manner.

Often I am made to cry aloud, "Lord if

I am deceived undeceive me. If I am not

deceived, strengthen my hope and increa e

my faith, ior I feel the need of thy hand to

guide my wandering footsteps right. "Let

me live nearer to thee." This language of

the poet often consoles me, when I am
weak and weary. "Like one alone I seem

to be; Oh. is there any one like me, thus

filled with doubts I ask to know, come tell

me is it thus with you?" I was blest with

the privilege of attending the year'y meet-

ing at Red Banks, and enjoyed it so much

foi it was the first preaching I had heard

since May. It was a source of comfort to

me. Oh, how my heart rejoiced to hear

the love and power of God proclaimed

once more. The same joyful sound, saved

by grace. Grace is my hope, and by grace

my song. It seemed my soul was almost

overwhelmed with joy, to think I was at
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home again, after an absence of about

four months.

I was well cared for during that time by

kind relatives and friends and hope the

Lord will abundantly bless all that help-

d me on my weary journey.

God moves in a mysterious way, His won-

ders to perfcrm, He plants his footseps in

the sea and rides upon the storm." Praise

his holy name for his mercy endureth for-

ever.

I would be glad to attend the Associa-

tion but do not think it prudent to ven-

ture to do so. I enjoy seeing and hearing

of the Lord, adding testimony to testi-

mony.

Unwortnily pour sister in faith,

MARY MELISSA BROOKS.

Elder W. B. Williams of Elm City writes

in as follows: 'Dear Brother Gold: Marga-

et M. Williams, my dear wife, departed this

life January 7th, 1908. She was a great

sufferer, but I hope her suffering is over.

I am in a sad condition. No woman at all

al my house. May the Lord remember

me
Yours in hope,

W. B. WILLIAMS.

MISS NANCY JONES.
Only a few days before her death Sister

Nancy Jones was stricken down wirh dis-

ease and fell asleep Nov. 15th, 1907. Noth-

ing could be done by us t"> relieve her.

She has been a member of the Primitive

Baptist church for many years, and was

devoted to her church and its members.

Her humble, Christian spirit grew br'ghter

as years passed by. Each year when re-

newing her subscription to the Landmark
?he would request at the close to be re-

membered by the church in their prayers.

She was preceeded to the grave by her

parents, Edward and Mati'da Jones, three

brothers, Mr. G. W. Jones, Prof. R. H.

Jones, and Lieut. E. A. Jones, and her

si"sters, Mrs. James Shelton, Mrs Alexan-

der, McAlpine and one half sister, Mrs.

J. Wwsly Garrett. She / iaves one sister,

Miss Bettie Jones, with many friends to

mourn their loss.

She was laid to rest in the old family

burial ground where wJ.h her loved ones

she awaits tho sound of the trumpet and

life eternal.

N. M. PLEASANT.

ITHAMAR ARMFIELD.
Dear Brother Gold.

I have been requested to write the obitu-

ary of Brother Ithamar Armfield who was
born October 25th, 1818, and died April

26th, 1906. making his stay on earth 87 yeas

5 months and 5 clays. It has been a consid-

erable time since his death but his daugh-

ter asked me to write something of his life

and death. He was a member of Abbott's

Creek church, joining in his old age.

I do not rember the exact date when he

joined. He had been a lover of the truth

for many years. I visited him many times

at his home in the country near Walnut

Grove, where his body was laid to await

the resurrection morning.

He spent his last days in Greensboro

with his daughter. Elder O. J. Denny

held services at the house. The writer en-

deavored to preach at Walnut Grove here

the body was laid beside his companion

v. ho had passed away December 11, 1897.

She was 76 years, 9 months and 11 days

old. She was not a member of any church,

but was a lover of the Baptists, and claim-

ed a hope, but was never united with the

church. I was well acquainted with them

both. They both lived the lives required

of husband and wife, trying to live for the

sat'sfaction of each other, and both lived

to a good old age as a ripe shock of corn

fathered in its season.

Brother Armfield served as justice of the

p«ace for many years, and was well known
in his country. He was a cancer doctor

End treated many cases. He had a large

aosruaintanoe in Guilford county and ad-

join'ng counties. If he had any enemies
on earth when he passed away I know not

ci it. So he and his dear companion lived

ir pence together and toward others, and
both left good eridence that they d4ed !
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peace with their Lord and Master. It is

t.aid Blessed are dead that die in the Lord,

in the faith of God's elect. They leave one

rlaugter and grand children, and two sis-

ters io bid the long farewell to the aged

ones that lived long on earth, and at last

fell asleep in Jesus, to sleep the blessed

sleep from which none ever wake to weep.

P. W. WILLIARD.

ELDER F. L. OAKLEY.
Elder F. L. Oakley departed from this

world a few days ago. He was nearly 80

years old, and had been preaching nearly

50 years. He was beloved by the churches

that knew him and was faithful durJng

his long and useful life. Such brethren

are much missed. P. D. G.

When you wish your paper changed al-

ways give both the old and the new post-

offices as well as your name.

Some want their papers changed and

do not teU their old postoffice. How can I

know what it is as well as they know?

P. D. G.

NOTICE.

The post office department requires

publishers of papers to pay additional pos-

tage for all subscribers behind in 'their

payments.

Now if those behAid on the Landmark

will pay up at once it will save me money

Will yu tbaic are behind remember this

and act on it at once? P. D. G.

Wilson Mill, N. C, Jan. 21.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother: Please publish itn the

Landmark that some one has made a mis

t?ke of the place of our next term of

Smithfield Union in the Landmark. No-

tice the next term of Smithfield union is

appointed to be held with the church at

I ittle Creek, Johnson county, N. C, on

Saturday and 5th Sunda" in March, 1908

Brethren and sisters, especially n frLt-;rs,

are cordially invited.

J. A. FATTEN, Un'n.i 'Morn.

Dear Brother Gold:

In giqv >.g the notice of the place wher<i

the next Contentnea Union is \o ue held I

would have been glad you had made it a

littles fuller for Brother Bland's sake, for

he is so anxious for the br-ttirer. to visit

them. They are good lovely brethren and

gcod communJty, but they are so .-ituatt d

they are deprived of asking for the As-

sociation. They are hemmed iu so elo;ro

trey have not land enough to entertain a»

association.

I hope every church will be represented

and our sister unions also. Neavlv ewiy
church can reach there by railway. Thus

church is only about two miles from Ay
e'en. If the brethren will write Brother

C. C. Bland or Brother B. Smith at Ayden,

N. C. they will gladly nee that you are

taken care of and conveyed to and from

the church. It will be pleasant weather,

not too cold or too hot. I hope to go if the

Lord will and want to see an old fashioned

unJjn. Every church fully represented.

LEVI . J. H. MEWBORN.

E. E. LUNDY.
Rose Bay Thursday before 1st Sunday in

March. North Lake Monday. Concord

Monday after 3rd Sunday.

W. M. MONSEES.
Wolf Island February 8th, and 9th.

Dan River, Feb. 10.

Danville, at night

Moons Creek Feb. 11

Pleasant Grove, Feb. 12.

Arbor, Feb. 13.

Prospect Hill. Feb. 14 .

Wheeler's Feb. 15.

Durham Feb. 16.

Raleigh Feb. 17 at night.

.Burlington Feb. 18.

Greensboro Feb. 19,

Ashboro, Feb. 20.

New Shepherd Feb. 21

Pierce's Chapel Feb. 21 at night.

Tom's Creek Feb. 22 and 23.

The Mill Branch Union meets wilth the

church at Pleaeant Hill.
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DEVOTJD TO THK CAUSE OF JESUS.

TEN VIRGINS.
Dear Brother Gold:

I am forcibly impressed to write on

the above subject. The subject Para-

bles has been specially impressel on

my mind. While I am ignorant so far

as natural education is concerned,

having gone to school but a short time

so I hope good scholars will bear with

my imperfections on that score.

A dream was given to me in 1902
and another in the 'spring of 1904.

The dream is this: In the spring of

1902 a man with a clean shaved

face, about 30 years of age, came to

me while asleep and touched me and

said, "Come, go with me, and I arose

and went with him. He took me into

an open field where nothing grew, and
there was a strait road leading from
east to west. At the end of his road

was a great gulf as dark as the hour
of midnight. I could not see be-

yond this gulf, and the man said,

"look yonder!" I looked at the east

end of the road and saw two of my
sons standing, both dressed alike, and
both the same size. My older son

stood on the left side, their faces poin-

ting towards the gulf. The clean shav-

ed man gave command to run, and the

boys ran side by side until th^y reach-

ed the greaf gulf. Suddenly light

ning came down and killed the older

one. I saw the younger son pass right

through this great gulf into a beaut-

iful place. I awoke with fear and
trembling, and the scriptures were op-

ened up before me and they began this

way, "For as the- lightning cometh out

ot the East and shineth even unto the

West, so shall the coming of the Son
of Man be." Matt. 24:27. "Then
shall two be in the field, the one shall

be taken and the other left." (40th
verse.) "Two women shall be grind-

ing at the mill. The one shall be taken
and the other left." (41st verse.)

"Watch therefore for ye know not
what hour your Lord doth come," etc.,

unto the parable of the ten virgins,

Matt. 25th chapter.

When these scriptures ceased com-
ing to me I was trembling from head
to foot. I did not expect to see that

summer pass without seeing my oldest
son killed by lightning. But that
rummer passed off and the burden
with it. But in the Spring of 1904
the same man returned and the same
scripture began to come with power,
and I awoke with fear and trembling.
I said, O Lord, what does all th;j
mean? The interpretation of these
scriptures was given to mie.

This large open field represents the
law dispensation. My two sons rep-
resent the Jew and the Gentile—the
old covenant and the new one, law anrf
grace. The older son is the Jew God's
people under the law dispensation or
old covenant which was faulty. The
younger son is the Gentile; the peo-
ple under grace, the new cov;* iant, the
kingdom of heaven. Now one 'nust
be taken and the other left- not *k-
en into eternal heaven, but into the
gospel kingdom, (the church under
the new covenant, the gospe l day.)
The Jews were first and had only
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the law to feast upon, and shall b; the

last to enter the gospel kingdom, for

if they continue not in unbelief they

they shall be graffed in. The Gentiles

were the last therefore they were the

first to enter the new covenant, the

kingdom of heaven—salvation by

grace, and not of works.

Now brethren, why was one taken

and the other left? Because the Jews
counted themselves unworthy of ever-

lasting hfe, so Jesus turns to the Gen-

tiles. God today has a people outside

of the church that are saying to them-

selves we are unworthy of everlasting

life, while those on the inside of the

church are enjoying the blessings of

the gospel. My older son represents

God's people going to the end of the

law, and here is where we all die.

When the commandment came sin re-

vived and I died. This lightning com
ing out of the East or law service

shows that Jesus came from under the

law and shining unto the West the

gospel 'day, the n®w covenant, salva-

tion by grace.

When we reach the end of the law
this great gulf we die. We cai see

the poor beggar in Abraham's bosom,
the church, but we are tormented in

these flames. Here is the first time
the poor sinner ever saw his lost con-

dition. Here is the first time we ever

begV <e "iTien ft is too late with us, but
not with God. Here is where the fool-

ish virgins come before they begin to

beg. When their lamps went out, (the

law service,) they began to beg. So
when the poor sinner tries all he can
do and the hour of midnight comes
(all that dark and lonesome time when
we are without God and without hope
in the world,) then we beg. Then we
go to the Christian in the church but
he has none to give, but tells us to go
to them that sell and buy for ourselves
Who has the eternal grace of God to
sell? No on®. Who has practical

godliness to sell? Jesus. When do we
find it? In His blessed word. How can

the poor sinner purchase it? By tak-

ing up his cross and following his

Lord in baptism.

There are two women grinding or

at the mill the law service represent-

ing the church under the law, and

grace—one grinding or teaching the

law to feed God's people under the old

testament, the other preaching ihe

gospel to feed God's people under

grace. Here the Jewish kingdom

must be left and the kingdom of heav-

en taken.

Now the command is watch for your

Lord's coming (not the final coming
in closing up all things,) but coming
from under the law to the gospel day.

The command was given to the fool-

ish to watch, the wise were already

watching, for wherever the carcass

is (the slain body of Jesus) there will

vhe eagles, (God's people under grace

be gathered together. This a1
l took

place at the day of Pentecost. Here
is where the slain body of Jesus was
made known. Here the first gospel

sermon was preached. These eagles

were God's people from every nation,

kindred and tongue under heaven, and
they feasted on the crucfixion or slain

body of Jesus.

He says there shall be famines and
earthquakes and pestilences in divers

places. Did not this take place with

you brethren when you saw your lost

and ruined condition? Then this old

earth, (our bodies) began to shake

and tremble. The famine commences
then, and we are in a foreign land

feeding swine. This is the first time

we ever think of our Father's house.

Then we would gladly have eaten

husks but no one cared for us.

As I write this I am made to look

back at my own case, and the tears

drop down my cheeks and I wonder is

there any one like me. Prone to won-
der Lord, I feel it, prone to leave the

God I love.

All these things are the beginning

of sorrows. Before this we have our
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good things, (the flesh,) but now the

eld man is tormented and the new man
is comforted in yonder world. Under
the law wt had our good things, but

now the new man under grace is com-
forted, and the Jew or old man is tor-

mented.

"And this gospel of the] kingdom
shall be preached in all the world. Then
shall the end come." What end? The
law or ola covenant is at an end and
the first day of the week (gospel day)

has come. Here is wheic the poor soul

is set at liberty. Here is where the

honey is eaten out of the carcass of the

lion. Sampson represents Jesus, the

lion sin, the honey, the gospel, his

father and mother, God's people, the

eating took place on the day of Pente-

cost. This honey is never eaten but un-

der grace., the gospel day. (Then let

diem which be in Judea flee to the moun
.sins.) What for if it is the final wind-

ng up of all things? They would be

destroyed then in the mountains. What
mist they flee to the mountains for,

:nd who are the people that are to flee?

John came preaching in the wildernes

of Judea, and saying repent ye for the

kingdom of heaven is at hand. John
did not come to make a people, but to

make them ready, ready for what?
For eternal glory? No. But to make
them! ready for setting up the gospel

kingdom, (the first church on earth.)

What did John do to these people to

make them ready for setting up the

gospel kingdom? He baptised them
unto repentance. Where did John bap-
tise? In Judea. Let them that John
baptised in Judea flee to the moun-
tains, what for? To be there in readi-

ness to set up the gospel kingdom, for

it must be set up with believers. Here
is where the wedding supper took
place. The wedding took place on
earth where the bride was. And leav-

ing the law service or old covenant,
and entering into the new co venant
constituted the mariage supper of the

iamb. The mariage took ph-.e onder

grace, so the marriage took place

v/here the bride was. Now brethren

this was not in the eternal heaven, for

there was cne in there that did not

have on a wedding garment. R.*v
could one get into' the eternal heaven

without having on a wedding garmentf

Now brethren, if I were to start out

today to set up a gospel church, and
we should take ten persons, nine of

whom had been baptised, and one that

had not, and we set up a church would
it be a gospel church? No. Here is

one that is not baptised—has not a
wedding garment on. Then what must
the servants or preachers do? Cast him
out in outer darkness, not into eternal

punishmen, but out of the gospel or

marirage supper of the lamb into > .1 r

darkness where every one of God's
people is today that has a hope and is

not in the church. Such are in outer

darkness. Suppose today we met to-

gether to t: ke the sacrement and z%h

feet, and there is one in the body that

has not been baptised, you know we
cannot commune with him. Why?
because he has not been baptised 01

has not on a wedding garment. A gar-

ment is not the person, but the cover-

ing of the person. If so be that being
clothed we shall not be found naked.
A naked person would not be decent at

a marriage. We are commanded to

put on the new man. Jesus told the
church at Sardis that there were a few
that had not defiled their garments
But there were some that had, so this

garment is not our eternal life: for the
soul that is born of God cannot com-
mit sin.

We come now to the ten virgins
where God's people are, th« only peo-
ple that differ on the parables. All
other professors on earth are agreed,
and thev all say the foolish virgins are
not God's people, and never were, but
are mere professors. I used to think
so too, and if this clean shaved face
man had not shown me I would be-
lieve it today. I am sorry to hear
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some of the Primitive Baptists say

that the foolish virgins never were

God's people, and were only profess-

ors. What does it take to make a fool-

ish woman out of a man, or some oth-

er creature? She must first be woman
before you can make a foolish woman
out of Uei. Then all those > irgins

must have been wise virgins cr

at least, virgins. Now a virgin means
pure, chaste, a maid. Now we want to

separate the law from grace. The
wise virgins had oil with their vessels

in their lamps, but the foolish did not

have it. Did any of God's people un-

der the law have grace in their hearts ?

If you put new wine or grace in their

hearts under the law it would burst,

the foolish virgins are God's people

under the law. The hour of midnight

is passing from law unto grace.

That was the door that was shut

and not the eternal door of mercy. Jes-

ue. has accepted the true bride while

the foolish virgins, the Jews, under

the law idre left out. Is a person that

has a hjpe and is on the outside of the

church a virgin? If so is he wise or

foolish? I say he is foolish. Why?
Because he does not come in. One iys

our God will bring them in His own
good time. I believe that God will

bring His people with eternal rest at

His own good time, but not into prac-

tical duty.

"Behold I stand at the door and knock
if any man hear my voice and open
the door I will come in and sup with

him and he with me." You know that

Jesus is not standing at the door of

the dead sinners' heart knocking and
wanting to save him. When you pro-

fessed a hope and felt impressed to go
to the church that is Jesus knocking
for you to open the door by taking up
your cross and following him in bap-

tism. Jesus says, if you confess me
before men I will confess you before

my Father which is in heaven. But
you deny me before men and I will

deny you before my Father in heaven.

If Je^us brings us to the church at

iiis own good time why does he not

open the door? It is our duty to open
the door. I once asked a preacher who
held out the idea that God brought

His people to the church at, his own
good time, how long he remained out

of the church after he professed a
hope. He said about four years. I

said did you ever feel impressed to go
to the church during that time? He
said yes. I said how often? He said

just as often as the church door was
published open. I said where did those

impressions come from? He said, "I

believe they came from the Lord."

I said why did the Lord trouble you
for four years, and then bring you in

at his own good time; and the man
was speechless.

I now wish to 1 ask a few questions,

and then i am done. How many para-

bles were written under grace or the

new covenant ? Not a single one. How
many had the Holy Ghost under the

the law ? Not one. How many were
Soved by grace under the law ? Not one
For without the shedding of blood

there is no remission of sins. So when
Jesus said it is finished the law was at

an end. Under the law they were
saved by faith. Under the new cove-

nant they are saved by grace through
faith. But in the eye of wisdom they

were saved before the world began.

Pray for me and mine.

S. C. JONES,-
Monroe, N. C., R.F. D. No. 3.

Wendell, N. C., Nov. 20, 1907.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother: For some purpose

that I know not these words have been

presented and deeply impressed on my
mind. Proverbs 26:18. "Pride goeth

before destruction, and a haughty
spirit before a fall." As I feel that

it will take both historical and spirit-

ual learning to enter in the details of

this subject, I feel that I am unprepar-

ed to go into the depth of it except
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God be rr.y leader. For some time it

has been on my mind and feeling

my nothingness in the flesh so plain,

it has caused me to beg for relief cf

mind wiihount writing, and as ivy mind
lias been centered on you to write to it,

seems if 1 could only have a mind to

write to some one else it would not be

quite such 4 burden of shame to me,

as I know you are so far my superior,

and can see so many blunders in my
imperfections, I have thought if I

could live a Christian -life without writ-

ing to any one it would be be'icr for

my name to be blank. Then the

thought came. Do you want your name
blotted out of the Lamb's book of life?

Cod made all things for himsr.f, via,

even the wicked for the day of evil.

Better it is to be of an humble spirit

with the lowly than to divide i? -pod

with the proud. This now leads me
ir the present time as we hear the

word spoken so often among the world
what is the cause of this great money
panic, not realizing the words I have
written above being the cans-, uut

wondering in the dark and saying

to each other, "I can't see any cause at

all, but the elevation of the business

wheel of the government has gotten

too high, and the people have forgot

their Cn.ator, and I feel have bursted

through the door of destruction, and
have got above the mountain top of

pride, and now has it not started in

the right direction to show itself to

those that have their eyes open
Should it not be a great lesson to the

pure in heart, for they shall see God.
For I feel that the pure in heart

can see that such elevation as that is

is not the teachings of the vi: 1 -m .:f

God. Pride and haughty spirits are

not to be divided in the love of the wis-

dom of God, but are divided in the

spoil of the proud. Those that have
spoiled them selves in pride in ex-

tremes, and have become haughty in

spirit in the sight of God. those I feel

will reap their reward by falling in

destruction, and the poor in spirit are

to show the photograph of Jesus, and

to hold to the candlestick and walk m
the light thereof, and show he test of

those that prove faithful that wor-

ship the true and living God. instead

of golden images.

As a at pears now that the peoole "f

the world have been living so fast that

the commandment of the good Lord

has halted us, and we are now com-

manded to stand still and see our

nothingness; but the children of Israel

were commanded to stand still and

see the salvation of the Lord. It

brings to my mind now that the world

is now almost like Nebuchadnezzar

was when he had such a wonderful

dream that he could not in any way in-

ttrpiet his dream. This we can »"

see for ourselves by reading tne 4th

verse, first chapter of the book of

Daniel and by reading we will see

who was the faithful, and the God fear-

ing man, and who would not fall down
and worship the golden image set up

by King Nebuchadnezzar, and the

three that suffered to be bound and

cast into the fiery furnace before they

would fall down and worshjp idol's

at the sound of the music, but ch dear

childi en, we have been warned from
the times of old, from generation to

generation as we can see by reading

the scriptures, that it is dangerous

to worship things of this word, and
when we sit and wonder over the

cause of the great panic wewill a good
many times get a newspaper to learn

the cause by reading it, instead of get-

ting our Bible and reading that, for

a newspaper is of the world and al-

ways tries to hide self to find some
one else, and by it the secret is with

that God of heaven who knows all

things and saw the end from beginn-

ing and he will condemn all things

that are not a safe guide, but his word
is sanctified and God is love; and nev-

er tells us wrong, but tells 113 wli it

pride and haughty spirits brin# about
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pride brings destruction, and a haughty-

spirit a fall. Then we are "just as He

pendent as the birds of the air," and I

don't feel like I would say too much
if I were to say more, for the scrip-

tures say, foxes have holes and the

birds of the air have nests, but the

Son of Man hath not where to lay his

head. For where God has put a bird

he hath planted a berry, but by the

cause of sin, the fallen race of Adam
have to till the ground and eat bread

by the sweat of their face. Then the

cause of speculation in traffic in some
ways has caused the forget fulness and
unthank fulness that we owe to our

true and living God, and by so much
of such has caused, I do feel, the idols

of the world to be worshippel to the

extrjeme, for some time everything

has been so flourishing to the eyes of

the woild that it appears to me that

fear and trembling are almost ume-
garded, that which works out our sal-

tation, but it now seems that we could

view it in this way, that the world has

had a dream and can't interpret it, and

is wondering and troubled over it,

and is looking and seeking for the in-

terpreter as the king Nebuchad^zi'ar

did, but I hope it is all for our good,

and we can see it is to change the

ways of worshipping the carnal ways
of things of the world, and to show
the unbelievers that there is a Superior

Being that is greater than all this

world combined, and that he rules his

nation with a rod of iron and 1 uw wo
can hear some say everything happens

for the best, but all things work well

to them that love the Lord. I can't

say it is happiness, for we learn that

the Lord had a purpose in the king's

dream, and showed him that he could

preserve and comfort the three chil-

dren in the fiery furnace, without a

single hair being singed, neither were
their coats changed, nor the smell of

fire had passed on them, but read for

yourself and see what became of the

men that cast them in the fiery fur-

nace. You can find that the fire was
exceeding hot, the flame of fire slew

those men that took up Shadrach,

Meshack and Abednego, and the

king said, lo I see four loose, walking
in the midst of the fire, and they have
no hurt; and the form1 of the fourth

is like the Son of God. This was Jesus

the true a ine, and he has the keys of

death and hell, and to him he has
promised to leave or forsake them not,

for he says, "I will be with thee in the

sixth trouble and in the seventh for-

sake thee not." O, is it not a precious

hope to trust and worship that blessed

one that is able to lead us through fiery

trials and deliver our souls from the

furnace that we may receive no hurt,

Those I feel that are meek and lowly

are the dear ones that mingle with
God.

Better it is to be of a humble spirit

with the lowly than to divide the spoil

w ith the proud, and oh, dear brethren

ard sisters, may it be our lot to mingle
with such is my prayer for Christ's

sake. We should remember that he
says, For I will be unto you a God,
and ye shall be unto me a people.

I feel that he has now shown and
will show us that he is God, and I

feel that poverty will be the introduc-

tion to the interpreter of this great

panic, and God has prepared Daniel to

interpret the king's dream, and I feel

that God is able to interpret the great

wonder of the world, by a Danier in

poverty and spendor, if it takes it to

make us remember his word and pow-
er, and I feel that pride and destruc-

t''on so much of it will be wiped out in

splendor, and that will bring him in

remembrance to us, and in this our

Bible, and to kindle the little spark

of Christianity that is so near gone

out, and to bring fresh to our minds
that he said, "On this rock I build my
church, and the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it." Better it is to be
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of an humble spirit with the lowly than

to divide the spoil with the proud.

Unworthily,

A. W. THOMPSON.

Macon Ga.

Elder P. D. Gold,

My Dear Brother : : With your per-

mission I want to write a few words
to my dear and much esteemed breth-

ren and friends especially in N C. I

have had a very sore attack of lagrippe

this winter, and have not been permit-

ted to get out among the dear Baptis.s

for the past three weeks, but hope to

be able to get out soon. I often think

of God's dear children in the dear old

"North State." and wish that I could

associate with them as in sweet by-

gone days, but as I trust, God has been

pleased to direct me to another portion

of his vineyard and with my lot I

hope to be content.

My dear brethren, I hope that you
will send up your petitions in my be-

half that I may be submissive to God's
holy providences, that I may rest in

the shadow of his great wings, walk
out in the beams of his radiant coun-
tenance and enjoy the approving
smiles of the blessed Master.

The cause of Christ is still the dear-
est cause on earth to me, and oh. how
I long to see the dear cause prosper. I

want to see the Light of the dear old
church shine so conspicionslv, that

God's little lambs mav see and admire,
and come to the fold seeking admit-
tance in order to shelter prom the pel-

tiftg darts of the etiW"- We so :>F-

ten hear rtv» r>1»inttV~ si>h s of he
sweet little harmless lambs expressing
their interest in the cause of the Mas-
ter, but "T am so unworthy, so sinful

and vile, that T can't see how that the

church could maintain her long-stand-

ing dignitv and fellowship me." while,

my dear afflicted fellow-traveler. I f°el

to sympathize with vou in such trials,

and while wading- through such' or-

deals, yet I know it requires such af-

flictions, self-loathing, bitterness of

soul to qualify us for the Master'i

cause. "Through great tribulationi

v.e enter the kingdom." This is the

way the tried, tempest tossed, per-

secuted and afflicted apostles found the

very much desired interior of this

biessed, peaceful, restful city, and I

am persuaded, dear child, that you are

going to find it very much the same
in your experience.

My deai ministering brethren, will

yen come and go with me to a confes-

sion ? Is ir not a fact that we have been

too negligent in advising and instruc-

ting such characters as mentioned
above, to a faithful, loving, active, and
dutiful life in Christ Jesus? Perhaps
the cause of this neglect is clue largely

to the fact that this is the Arminian's

fort and preat stronghold, but they

are exhorting aliens to savingly re-

pent and to be born again, while we
should advise, instruct and exhort liv-

ing riew-born characters to "repent,

and do works meet for repentance."

And, too, the doctrine of "election."

"predestination," "atonement," and
"final preservation of the saints,"

so glorious, upbuilding and soothing*

to the learned and more confirmed in

the doctrine of grace, that we fre-

quently neglect to notice the little

lambs who are not strong enough to

endure strong meat. Let us, then,

more seriously consider this very im-
portant fact, and be more careful

about embracing every available op-
portunity to advise God's hungry
children to repent and come home to
their friends. Let me suggest that we
turn our attention—all of it—that we
spend in talking about the faults and
defects of our neighbors and friends
and especially our brethren and I
am sne it will not be long- before you
will find it one of the sweetest changes
you have ever made, and God will un-
onestionablv bless yon with His sweet,
approving smiles. This is "bringing
the tithes into the storehouse," a«ri
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God will certainly open the window
of heaven and pour all blessings upon

you, so voluminous that there is not

room to receive it. I had rather my
brother have the sweet approving

smiles of Lord than all the honor,

wealth and advantages that are possi-

ble to attain to in this life.

I hope to have the privilege of meet-

ing at least some of the dear Baptists

ot my native land soon, but God only

knows what the future will unfold for

us. I am, however, very pleasantly

situated among honorable, God-fear-

ing people, who are good to me, but

so often I long to meet with those of

the first part of my Baptist life, who
nursed and cared for me so tenderly.

My chances for traveling are gener-

ally restricted. I am trying to serve

two churches regularly, and have an-

other regular appointment, at which

place we hope to organize a church

soon, and, too. I am now actively en-

gaged in the real estate business, so it is

jbsolutely impossible for me to visit

as usual, but trust God will kindly af-

ford me his sweet spirit to lead me to

fountains of living water, together

with all His afflicted saints. T would

be glad to receive a communication at

:ny time from some of or anv of the

brethren that I have met in the Old
No-th State.

Yours in sweet hope.

J. A. MONSEES.

Elder Gold.

Dear Brother: Mv mind is much
exercised of late on obedience. God
loves a people that will obey Him, no

m fgr -hit the outcome mav be.

When Stephen preached that wonder-

ful sermon recorded in Acts, 7th chap.

God gave him a rugged mes-

sage, but he was obedient though it

cost him his life. As the stones struck

him he looked into heaven and saw [e

us standing on the right hand of the

Father. This is the only case in the

Bible where Jesus is mentioned as

standing in heaven. He saw something
ii Stephen that would obey at any co^t

and this caused him to be interested

in 'Stephen.

Disobedience is a terrible sin as is

seen in the life of the children of Is-

rael, for when they were guilty of thii

sin thev were punished by being ston-

ed to death. Yet in these days the

vast majority of people go on apparent

ly indifferent as if thinking it will not

make much difference even if the} do
disobey on some lines. There are

others whe say I will do these things

when God> show me. God 'dloes not al-

ways speak directly to a person, in fact

very frequently uses human instru-

ments through whom to see th» light,

If a person really loves God he will

instantly obev him even if the message
may come throueh some insionificant

channel, for at times God might re-

veal His will to some child. When you
can disobev God and compromise withi

out doubt about which side to take

as a g-eneral rule the safe course is to

do th e thino-s that is naturally the

hardest. The flesh like., the easy way,
hut when the spirit of God is in the

heart ni" will take the hard things and
obev God no matter what he may be
a;J<f>d to do There is one thine in which
we disobev. we are told to prav with-

out ceasine. We mav not always be

in an attitude of praver or able to

prav audibly but we can as Christians*,

so live in the divine presence of God
that we will alwavs be in a praverful
cP :,

-''t thus being able to meet and re-

pel all the fierv darts of the enemy on
short notice. In his word he has told

us who to pray for, pray for our ene-

mies for those who wrong us, and
de«pitefully use us.

Let not our enemies taunts and

injuries be the means of putting into

our hearts resentment or retaliation, but

a reminder that that enemy is the one

who is calling for our love and pray-

ers and let them see the old time heal-

ing power manifested and forgiveness1
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of sins extended to every one who re-

pents.

Pray for the household of faith dai-

ly, hold up God's children to the

throne. Each one in these awful days

of toil and danger needs our prayers

and help from Jesus. There are no
failures with God. When Zion travail-

eth she shall bring forth. Woe unto

them that are at ease. There is fa rtoo

much indifference, shrinking and fail-

ure on every hand. Christians arouse to

your duty. Behold a record of pray-

ing saints and they were powerful to

just the degree they were prayerful.

I sincerely desire the prayers of ev-

ery one who may chance to read this

imperfect scribble.

Your poor, ignorant sister,

PENCIE MAYHEW.
Elba, Va.

Reidsville, N. C. Jan. 27, 1908.

Mr dear sitter Shields

:

Your letter came in due time and it

did me much good. The subject on
which I wote is so neglected among
our people that a large majority of
them are so tender that it galls them
to hear it mentioned, and when I find

that there are a few who are faithful

enough to speak out and tell the duty
of the church it does my soul good.
Your letter is of such importance to

the church generally that I will send
it and copy a copy of what I am about
to write to Brother Gold and I hope
that you will not object to its publica-

tion.

The deacons of the church are re illy

the finance committee of the church.

There is not a place in the New Testa-
ment referring- to the duties of deacons
that does not fullv prove this. Dea-
cons that do not take hold of all the

financial matters in church affairs are
of little use in the church. Of this

number thev should choose one as their

treasurer, and the church should en-
dorse his anoointment. To be sure a1

church would not have one in the dea-

con's office whom she is afraid to trust

with her finances.

There should always be something
kept in the hands of the treasurer to be
disposd of by the deacons as the church
directed, The treasurer should keep a
book in which his receipts should be

entered, and the name of the brother,

sister or friend who gave into that

treasury should be entered in the book
with the amount given. This book
should be open at all times for the in-

spection of the membership. Also all

of the disbursements, should be enter-

ed in the same book.

The Lord when he saw J he people

casting into the treasury, did not con-

demn it but justified it and the poor
widow, who did not withhold even her

last farthing. The twelve apostles

had a treasurer and after the all of

Judas Iscariot the gift was given to

Paul who wote of the financial duties

of the church.

The churches in the old Kehukee
and other associations have treasurer*

and keep something in their hands. I

want to tell you of a thing I saw once
in one of the churches of the Kehukee
association of which Elder Gold was
pastor. The treasury had gotten emp-
ty and the treasurer had given notice

that at the next meeing he would take
up a collection to replenish the treas-

ury. When he spoke of it in confer-
ence he called the list of names and as
a name was called the person went and
gave in as he or she felt to do and the
name with the amount given was en-
tered in a little book. There were thir-

ty-five names of white members called
and fifteen responded with their gifts,

there were twenty-seven names of the
colored members called and twenty-
five responded with their gifts, I say
this to their credit. The whole amount
received was eighty-five dollars. It
has been near twentv years ago and I

remember it as well as if it had been
on vesterday.

Now, as to the common objections,
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"that it is too much like Missionaries/'

&c, I say it is really cowardly in our

people to try to shun plain duty be-

cause others imitate it The Mission-

aries and others read their texts in the

Bible, shall we quit reading ours

there? They baptije their members in

the water, shall we quit that? They
bold meetings on Sunday, shall we not

There are many counterfeiters in the

United States, is that a reason for the

government to not make any more
money? I say that if the Missionaries

do right let us commend them for so

doing, and if we have not been doing

right let us begin at once. Not as em-
ulating them), but because it is right

for us toi do right.

The church of God has a close place

to live in to doi just right and not fall

into the the wrongs of others. Truly it

is ai strait (difficult) gate and a nar-

row way that we are to travel.

Let us remember to never shrink

from our own duty because some body
else does the same thing.

Dear sister, I prafy the Lord to bless

you and all his people and guide us

in the way of His truth that we may
ever hear His voice saying, "well done
thou good and faithful servant, enter

into the joys of thy Lord."

Your brother, I hope, in Christ.

L. H. HARDY.

Danville, Va., Jan. 25, 1908
Dear Brother Hardy, in Christ:

If you will allow one so unworthy
.as I am to call you brother, I feel I am
so cast down, so unworthy to write to

such a! noted Christian as you are that

can't write as I want to. I have just

read your writing in the Landmark
on the relation between the church!

and the pastor, and I have often

thought of what you have wrote, and
have tried to tell it, but did not have
sense enough to explain it. You have
told it just as I believe it and and cer-

tainly did enjoy reading it.

Brother Hardy, what do you think

about a Primitive Baptist church hav-

ing a treasurer and each member giv-

ing what they feel like each month
to him) and he pay for the full house-

keeping, etc. ? and for the benefit of

nt edy members, if there be any, instead

of making it up when needed.

This has been spoken of nere <*nd

some say it would be too nu h l
;ke

Missionaries. I don't see it that way;
I don't see any more harm in having
a treasurer than in getting up the

money when needed.

If I am wrong I hope you will be

plain enuogh to tell me so, for I want
to be right but sometimes I don't feel

like I am doing right to stay with the.

Baptists, I don't feel that I am worthy
to be with them, yet I love them, and
love to be with them and see th. I

dc right.

Hoping you will pardon me for dis-

turbing you, I am
Your sister in hope,

MRS. R. A. SHIELDS.

Mr. Robert Nash requests my view

of Matt. 22:1-14. It is the case of a

certain king which made a marriage

for his son, and sent forth his servants

to call them that were bidden to the

wedding and they would not come.

Now here is at case pleasing to nat-

ural man. All things are ready. He
can come if he will. That is acceptable

to man's nature. Yes, he can come
if he will. But will he comte? But
they would not come. However free

an invitation is if man will not accept

it what is it worth to them? Ye will

not come said Jesus because your

deeds are evil, because ye love darkness

rather than light. The love that men
have for the opposite of what Jesus

presents keeps them from coming. Be-

cause men love darkness rather than

light is what keeps them from the ser-

vice of the Lord.

Again the king sent forth other ser-

ants saying tell them which are bidden

behold I have prepared my dinner; my
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oxen and my fatlings are killed, and
aill things are ready. Come unto the

marriage. What more could be done

to suit free agency. But according

tc men they mjust be left free to come
or not to come as it suits them. Now
how did these men act? "But they

made light of it and went their ways,

cue to his farm and another to his mer
chandise. In one case they said have
rne excused. I have bought a piece of

kind, I must go and prove it. I have

bought a yoke of oxen said another.

Therefore I pray thee have me excus-

ed. Another had married a wife and
hence he could not come.

Now did any of those characters

taste that supper? No, not one. Then
what is gained by using the doctrines of
n en? Wha1 good is th^p3 ;t:5

k t

one of them i
^ .ha J

that according to their own conte :o
there is nothing for them. It was sta-

ted in Luke 14th chapter that not one
to whom the bidding was made, and
all of whom refused to comie, should
taste of that supper.

He before whom the test of our re-

ligion is made. Now I know but one

standard to work by in this thing. If

a thing is presented before me what is

my duty? It appears to me that I

should see if the Lord would engage

he once was. Would the Lord go to a

card party or a dance? Then I must

not. Would he drink strong wine cr

drink in a barroom) where the drunken

loiter? Then I must not. Would he

visit meetings and take part in relig-

ious services where his power to save

was being denied? Then I must not.

Would he endorse institutions pro-

fessing to raise up children and fit

them for heaven? Would not this be

denying the efficacy of his own
blood ? Then I must not Would he en-

dorse an institution that is claiming

to save men's souls by keeping alcohol

out of their stomachs? Then I must

not. Would he endorse or belong to

institutions that claim to gain favor

with men in foreign countries and in

which his name is denied even in pray

er? Then I must not.

All these and many, many more
things are of the world and "Pure re-

ligion," is to keep yourself unspotted

from them. One might say that w
must engage in these things or we

w?ill not have any friends. Better

loose all our friends and feel the

"Well done, thou good and faithful

servant," than to have every body for

friends and have our Lord's condem-
nation. Fear not man who has power
only to kill the body and after that

there i nothing he can do, but fear God
who has power to cast both soul and
body into hell-fire.

It is right for us to try to live hum-
bly with all men and to try to please

them when we may do so and not sin

but that must be manifetsed even if

the world hate us therefor. Keep
yourselves unspotted from the world.
Don' fear the world; don't fear to

speak the truth and to speak it boldly
in the spirit of the Lord. The preach-
receive it nor believe it, is all that can
reveice it nor believe it, is all that cam
be of any benefit to any one. The Lord
hear the truth', and bless those who
faithfully preach it, and those who
love it and walk in it.

Your brother for the truth,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

;.j

Reidsville, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:
I copy and send you a good letter

which was written to me by Brother
P. G. Deaton. I send it to be publish-
ed along with Sister Shield's and my
reply to hers for my reply treats on
the same thing that Brother Deaton
askd to write on.

I feel to rejoice that so many breth-
ren and sisters have spoken

, approv-
ingly to me about my letter. I feared
so much to write it but I felt that
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there was a need for it and it appears

that others thik so too.

Affectionately,

L. H. HARDY.

Elder L, H. Hardy,

Dear Brother: I have read with in-

terest your article in the Landmark of

January 15th and feel to thank the

Lord that there are ministers yet

among the Baptists who are not afraid

to speak the truth; to cry aloud and
spare not; to show His people their

transgressions, land the house or ja*.

their sins.

Jt is not becasue I feel or claim that

I have always done my whole duty to

the mfiniste>ring brethren but I hope

it is because I love the truth.

I have thought of you mlany times

since you preached at Ahboro and

was looking for your article in the

Landmark, for I was informed that £
certain brother had requested you to

explain thiough that paper the duties

of a pastor. How glad I am that you
admonished the very people that need

it:the church.

If there is any clas of people

am sorry for it is the minister and his

family. I know they are often neg-

lected. Now Brother Hardy, I have
one earnest request to make of you
and that is that you write through the

Landmark on the duties of deacons to

their church, etc.

I know one poor sister whose hus-

band has been sick for months and at

last he died and left iai widow, a dear

sister with a family of children and I

am satisfied that she had a heavy doc-

tor bill to pay and I am satisfied that

she is not able to pay all the debts and
save property, the little she

has and feed and clothe her chil-

dren as they should be. I sometimes
visit that church and there are two
deacons there any thirty or forty men>
bers and I don't hear one thing being

done with regards to this siter's con-

dition.

Now my dear brother in the Lord,

as I humbly hope, I have not written

what I (have through malice toward
any one; neither made the request of

you. I have not sought to get some
brother or sisters beat to death but I

hope for the good of God's people and
the honor and upbuilding of the church

Hoping to hear from you soon
through the Landmark I remain your
unworthy brother in hope of eternal

life.

P. G. DEATON.

UNION MEETINGS.
The next session of the Skewarkey un

ion is to be held with the churcn at Flat

Swamp Friday, Saturday and 5th Sun-

day in Mai oh.

The next session of the Cont-nLiM un-

ion will b*> held with the church at Han-

cock's Saturday and 5th Sunday in March

The njext session- of ,the Black d'eek

union is to be held with the church at

Memorial Saturday and 5th Sunday in

March.

The next session of the Smlthfleld union

is to he held with the church at Un'on

Saturday and 5th Sunday in March.

A recent order from the Postofflce De-

partment requires extra postage paid for

each subscriber that is behind in pay-

ments. TMs is an additional reason why
our subscribers should keep their papers

paid up. This is meant only for such as are

behind. Look at the date after your name
and each one can tell whether he is be-

hind or not

We are reeding the subscript'ons due

the Landmark. Will our brethren and

rritnds plea so help us by sending forward

promptly what is due, and renew for an-

other year? P. D. G.
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"Whale he answered for himself,

neither against the law of the Jews
neither against the temple, nor yet

against Cesar have I offendjed any-

thing at all." Acts 25 :8.

This is the language of Paul before

Festus the governor, when the Jews
had accused him of transgressing the

law of Moses, and being a ring dead-

er of the sect of Nazzarenes, and a

general offender. The charges in-

cluded offenses in general such as that

he was a pestilent fellow, a mover of

sedition, a profaner of the temple

etc. These were ugly and grievous

charges made against an apostle of

Jesus Christ.

Paul said they were false charges,

neither could they be proven. He
makes a general statement of great

value and of much importance,_ indeed

it is a clear and wonderful setting

forth of the truth of the true condi-

tions of one who is a Jew, as not on-

ly giving no offense to Jew, nor Gen-
tile, nor to the church of God, nor is

he a violator of any law of the land

nor am offender against good morals.

The man that is a follower of Jesus

violates no law against Moses, or the

Jews, or temple, nor against Cesar or

the Roman government. But the be-

liever in Jesus is a quiet, peaceable

and obedient citizen of the land. He is

subject to the powers that be, for they

are ordained of God for the punish-

ment of evil doers, and for the praise

of them that do well. Laws of the

state or government are not made for

good men, but they are enacted to res-

train evil minded men from doing
wrong, or punishing then after they

have done wrong. That is, of course,

some protection to men that obey the

laws. But honest men do not need

)a laiwi to compel them to do right

There is a law in their conscience that

requires this of them. But the law
is not made for good men, but for the

lawless and disobedient or for the

wicked.

There is no call on any follower of

Jesus to withhold any service from
any individual, state O]/" government
that he ought to render. But the spir-

it of Jesus prompts him to render obed
ience to the powers that be, and it ex-

ercises him to do this in the most
cheerful spirit. So that the more one
is led by the Spirit of Christ the more
perfect is his service to those he seeks

to serve and the more useful he is and
the greater the freedom he enjoys. For
if Jesus makes one free he is free in-

deed. The more truly and faithfully

one serves his s;tate or government,
his neighbor, his family, his church or

hi neighborhood the more he honors

Jesus if this is done unto the Lord.
Truly the fullest service to Jesus in-

cludes every obligation we owe to ev-

ery one. Hence there was not a shad-

ow of truth in any charg the Jews
brought against Paul. He had lived

in all good conscience toward God
and man. The most blessed and per-

fect freedom is enjoyed by th follow-

er of Jesus, for if one is born of God
that implants within him the princi-

ples to love, serve arnd honor all men
as the creatures of God and to respect

all the relations of life as created by
Him.

If the government licenses men t'o

sdl intoxicants the sober-minded Wan
does not become a drunkard, for the

law does not require him to drink. His-

freedom is not infringed. Should the
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state become prohibitory it does not

infringe on his right which is to keep

sober. He is no requird to vote unless

he chooses to do so, and if he does

vote it is an expression of his love of

honest living. He abstains from the

bitterness of politics which arrays one

man against another. The Lord is

his lawgiver. He is not active in fram-

ing political laws. The law that rules

and guides him is already enacted and
declared by the Lord Jesus. He is mi-

ce r law to Christ. We do not find a

single apostle stating that Christians

should be active in the schemes and
plots of earthly governments, nor seek

to frame laws, but that we s-hould

obey the laws that are in force.

Whenever men called followers of

Jesus, preachers and others, aim to leg

islate for the country evil in general,

and corruption enters into the ranks

of such pople. Political preachers are

amongst the most corrupt demagogues
of the land.

Does Paul instruct Timothy to seek

a seat in the halls, or to become a lob-

byist in order to influence legislation?

Not a trace of such a thing can be

inferred from any of his teaching. We
are lights to others when we so act to-

ward them that we seek peace and not

their property, when we attend to our

own affairs honestly an seek no pow
er over others, when the truth of Jes^

us so shines in us that we give no of-

fence to any one. This is the freedom
of doing right to all men, not regard-

ing men as in classes or parties or ar-

rayed against another. It is glory 10

God in the highest, pence on earth and

good will toward men. P. D. G.

"Pujre religion and, undefined be-

fore God and the Father is this, to

visit the falherless and widows in their

affliction, and to keep himself unspot-

ted from the world." James 1 :27.

When I was at Williamston in Oc-
tober our dear sister Slade asked me
for some expressions on the above

text.

The word "religion" is used but

about five times. I think in the Bible.

Ir Acts 26:5 the Pharisees' religion is

spoken of Galatians 1 : 13-14 the

Jews religion is spoken of. In all of

these places the original shows that it

it the religion of the law that is spok-

en of. That is a religion that one has

by the works of the law.

In James 1 -.26 it is shown that a
man's religion is vain if he bridle not

his tongue. This shows that a Chris-

tian should not give himself over to

vain and foolish conversation, nor to

gossiping about his neighbors nor
brethren, joining with the world in

traducing their character. Sometimes
they give vent to the envy of jealousy

cf heart to the injury of a brother or
sister. One to do such things shows tha
his religion is vain. For religion to

be valued at one hundred cents in the

dollalhit must be pure before God our
Father. This is a very high standard
by which our religion is tried. The
eye of the Lord never looks on the

outward appearance as mjan does but
He pondereth the heart. There is no
place there so secret that He does not
know it altogether. If I have enmity
or evil in my heart against any it is

altogether known by Him and I need
not hide it from man. To try to

please men is to render ones self unfit

for the work of God. To do anything
religiouslv for money or because I

expect to realize any worldly advan-
tage to myself by it is to worship or
serve for filthy lucre and not to serve
the Lord. These are contrary to the
principles of true religion and in fol-

lowing tins course I cannot expect
anything; but the Lord's rebuke.

A minister must first take heed to
himself and then to the doctrine. To
be sound in doctrine will do me no
good if my walk is contrary to that
which I preach. Therefore I must
live out my preaching or I had best to
not preach. Unless I do this I aim not
fit to have the oversigh of the flock
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of God nor to pretend to teach them.

The children of God should try

what they hear and see by the word of

God for only such as is according to>

that word is worthy to be received.

Reirjember always that he that liveth

after the flesh shall die. On the other

hand, one may crush truth to the earth

but it will rise as sure as Jesus, our

Lord rose from the dead.

True religion never looks for self

interest but always goes out to the

poor and needy. The very life of our

Lord is evidence for He came not to

call the righteous but sinners to re-

pentance. He is the friend of publi-

cans and sinners. Mary Magdalene
was a very sinful woman but the Lord
forgave her all. This the self-right

eous Pharisees didn't receive. Instead

of trying to rise up to suit the opin-

ions and gain the favors of the great

and the rich pure religion condescends

to men of low estate. It does \
viot say

to the one wearing gold and fine ap-

parel, sit here by my side and to one
of more humble means and ways, sit

there on m{y footstool. In selecting

those who shall lodge with us and
partake of our hospitality it selects the

poor, the maimed, the halt and the

blind, i Luke 14th chapter. It does

not go into the fine houses (of self-

righteousness and good works) but in

the highway and hedges to compel
the poor and the needy to come to the

supper of the Lord.

One may be fatherless and yet not

have afflictions or be needy. One may
be a widow and have plenty and suf-

fer no afflictions. Some widows wax
wanton and marry. They do well, but

they are not those to whom the apos-

tles refer.

Paul is very clear on this : a widow
must be threescore or sixty years old.

That is she must be unable to take

care of herself. Then she must be

without sons or grandsons to care for

her before she shall be taken in the

daily ministration of the church.

To simply go to see these poor and

talk with them is good but if we go

and consume what they have we have

made ai poor visit to them. To visit

them in the sense of the text is to give

them such things as they need. Once
two preacher, Elders J. S. Dameron
and B. P. Pitt visited my father's

house; there was there with us a poor

sister who desired to minister to them
;

she divided what she had between

(them. They received her offering

just as if it had been much mjore and
they they gave her many times more
than they had received of her. Thus
they visited her in her afflictions and
she had also cleared her mind in min-
istering of her natural things to those

who had ministered her in sjpifituai

things.

We may be sure that if we keep
ourselves unspotted from the world
the world cannot spot us. Man may
lie on us and persecute but the

to come in. Does not the very letter

and plain language of the word forbid

the claims of those who bowst so

much of the moral free agency ? Surely,

this is high sounding language: moral
free agency. Men assumte to them-
selves great titles and flatter themselves
with their own doings. Bui- when
they are shown the native of their

freedom which is to do evil only then
they are glad that gitace >s free f'o

cause the sinner to come .0 Jesus
Christ. For by grace are ye saved
through faith, and that 10: cf your
selves; for it is the gift r>f God. Nor
of works lest any man should boast,
for we are his workmanship created in

Christ Tesus unto good works, which
God hath before ordained that we
should walk in them. P. D. G.

Sister Chamblee requests my view
of Acts 1:24-25. This concerns the
casting of lots between Justus and
Matthias to determine which of them
should succeed Judas as one of the
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twelve apostles: for it Was said his

"bishoprick let another take."

The Lord told the eleven to< lariy

at Jerusalem until they were endowed
with power from on high. But the

Holy Ghost had not then fallen on
them; nor were they yet endued with

power from on high.

It seems to me after they were en-

dued with that power they did not

think of arranging who should be an
apostle. Nor is there any evidence

Matthials was an apostle. Paul was
the apostle that was honored of the

Lord as the five talent servants who
also received the talent that Judas had
not well used. For his bishoprick was
taken from him and given to another.

Though as one born out of due time

Paul stands not a whit behind the chief

apostle. Nor had he accompanied with

the apostles a day before the resurrec-

tion of Jesus, but was breathing out

threatening and slaughter against the

followers of Jesus until the moment he

was struck down to the ground by the

light above the brightness of the sun

that shone on him. He received the

gifts of revelation all in a lump and
could truly say he received it

not of man nor by man. but it

came by the revelation of Jesus in him
the hope of glo>ry. There cannot be a

more notabe example of success fhan

was Paul's case. No man had greater

gifts, none labored more, nor was more

patient than he was, so that Paul shows
wondefully what gifts and callings of

God will accomplish. Grace did all this

for Paul said by the grace of God I am
what I aim. P. D. G.

TWELVE JUDGES.
Jesus said when the Son of Man in

the regeneration shall sit upon the

throne of his glory that the twelve

apostles should sit upon twelve thrones

judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

This began after the resurrection of

Jesus and his 'exaltation at the right

hand of God w prince and Saviour. Be-

hold a king shall reign in righteousness,

and princes shall ride in judgment.
The order of gospel worship is set

forth in the church of God wherein

Jesus is king, and the twelve apostles

are inspired to expound or declare the

meaning of the law of the Lord. Judges
of courts do not enact lawsi, but they

are the constitutional medium for de-

claring what is the meaning of such

and such a law. Now the apostles have
this authority, and as apostles they

sit ill live, though as men they are

dead. They cannot have any succes-

sors inasmuch as they never die as

apostles. Their word is as good today

as it was when first uttered. Jesus did

not write amy part of the New Testa-

ment, but the apostles wrote it all.

Hence their word is final. The Lord
gave to them the keys of the kingdom
oif heaven, hence, whatsoever they

bound in heaven is bound on earth, and

whatever they loosed on earth is loos-

ed in heaven. Nothing can be added

to the scriptures, nor any thing sub-

stracted from them without peril to

him who attempts to add to or take

from.

Jesus also prays that all that believe

through the word of these twelve apos-

tles shall be saved. No manners or cus-

tom can aillow, require, call for, nor

admit of any thing further in the way
of new doctrine or new discovery or

new demand. The wisdom from above

has hewn out her seven pillars, and

slain her fatlings, mingled her wine,

spread her feast, and behold all things

are ready. No new doctrine can1 be

received. No new necessities or

change can tolerate any new order.

However great the developments the

wisdom of heaven has declared the

end from the beginning.

Such a presumptions woman as

claims a new dispensation of healing

of which she is the mother must be

a daring rejection of the completeness

of Jesus, and the divine order of gos-

pel worship. If any man preach any
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other doctrine than that which Paul
pi cached let him foe accursed when the

J -ord c<wneth, and the coming or revela-

tion, of the Lord Jesus does cast down
every such presumptions, high thought
and the Lord alone is exalted in that

day.

'The apostles were empowered to fully

declare the will of God in the salva-

tion of his people. The glorio.is sav-

ing power of his word was preached
by the apostles of the Lamb that causes

the believers in Jesus to feed upon that

word published, which is Christ cruci-

fied and risen, for this word endures
forever, but all flesh is as grass. How
glorious is this doctrine and worship
of God in the order of his house. The
Lord is in his holy temple, let ;dl the

earth keep silence. P. D. G.

Dunn, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:
Please give your view of Gal. 5 :iq-

2-"> Specially on the word "lascivious-

ness" and "sedition," and oblige vcur
brother in hope.

JOSIAH ELDRIDCL

The word "lasciviousness" is one

of a lustful, lecherous meaning, lewd,

unclean, unlawful desires after the op-

posite sex, sly, cunning, mean, corrupt.

There is scarcely a worse desire than

that of lasciviousness, and it is one of

the most unclean of the works of the

flesh.

The word sedition is one of the ac-

tive kind that stirs up rebellion against

the government, or against lawful au-

thority. When joined with (others of

like spirit it causes commotions, con-

spiracies, armed resistance to law,

bloodshed, murder and very serious vio-

ations of law where a mob or several

aie banded together for an unlawful

purpose. Sedition is of a more danger-

ous nature than lasciviousness when
it involves many persons banded to-

gether for an unlawful purpose : but

it is not more vicious, revolting or un-

clean in its lewd and corrupting spirit.

Both are the works of the llesh and
are lumped with every other ungodly
and wicked trait and motive causing
all kinds of wicked and evil perpetrat ;d

by mankind.

if one is led of the spirit—the holy
spirit — he is not under the law, and
hence not walking in the lusts of .he

flesh. The apostle sums up the works
of the flesh including every thing

al ominable. He also recounts the fruit

of the spirit which is so free from sin,

mischief or uncleanliness, and so use-

ful and lovely, so desirable and praise-

worthy.

Those guilty of the deeds of the

flesh shall not inherit the kingdom of

God. This is very plain talk, but not

too rrjuch so for those that abhor evil

and hate the lusts of the flesh. While
such as walk after the flesh arc ready

to excuse or apologize for the work of

the flesh. But nothing unclean shall in-

herit the kingdom of God.
They that are Christ's have cruci-

fied the flesh with the affection and
lusts. If one is crucified to the flesh

he is dead to sin. A crucified man is

a dead man to that he is crucified to,

and therefore he cannot walk in that

any more.

Paul says I, through the law and
dead to the law\ I am crucified with

Christ. This is the most blessed es-

tate one can be found in while in the

flesh. He is dead to the larw fov the

foody of Christ, and hence free from
sin that being dead wherein he was
held. He is also risen from the dead,

and married to another even to him
who is risen from the dead in order

that the fruit might he until holiness

and the end everlasting life.

Hence the fruit of the spirit of God,

or fruit unto holliness follows. Hence
there is now no condemnation to them
who aire in Christ Jesus, who w?alk

not after the flesh but after the spirit.

If we live in the spirit let us also

walk in the spirit. P. D. G.
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EGYPTIAN GODS.
ivccording- t") the history of Egypt

the Ving was the god the Egyptians

worshipped. There was no earthly

king-Jon: known so completely possess-

ed of the notion that the king was god.

and there was no higher god than he

was. The notion was that he could not

do wrong, being incorruptible.

The judgements the God of heaven

poured out upon Egypt taught Pharoah

that he was no god and had no power.

The Egyptians were also taught Ihat

there is no god like the God of heaven

and earth.

Never, perhaps, has an earthly king

been more fully .Town the justly help-

lessness of man.

Small things, such as frogs, flies,

lice, dust of the earth, drinking water,

the elements, all are turned to light

against Egypt. Every thing is against

Egypt, but every thing is for Israel.

Never, perhaps, was a country mere

stript, impoverished than Egypt was.

Never was a people so enriched as Is-

rael was,, not merely in being loaded

with the wealth of the spoiled Egyp-
tians: but Israel had seen, heard and

learned so much of the Lord's wonder-

ful ways, and he put a difference be-

tween Egypt and Israel. P. D. G.

DAVID IN THE CAVE,
(ist Sam. 22 :i-2.)

When fleeing from Saul David dwelt

in the cave Adullam. A cave is in the

earth, where one is hid and shut out

from; the light and the joy of the day.

It is a place of darkness and a

place of humiliation. David thus

was hid from Saul's wrath. He
was greatly distressed and his breth-

ren and "his father's house also

went down thither to him. Every one

also who was in distress and every one

that was in debt, and every one that

was discontented gathered themselves

unto him, and he became a captain over

them. All the band was ai small one in

comparison with Saul's army. What a

figure they cut in the eye of Saul and
his men who had the flower, the wealth

and the glory of the a<rmy, the reven-

ues and the letter and appearance of the

kingdom of Israel. Every one that was
fat and full, and free from trouble clave

to Saul, and countenanced David as a

pretender, an interloper without honor
or right. His followers also were no
honor to him or the eyes of men. It

was a disgrace to have such followers.

It was a reproach to be under such a

captain. But affliction, shame, distress

and poverty brought these men togeth-

er and kept them together.

How surprising was the humiliation

of Jesus, found in fashion as a man, in

the likeness of sinful flesh, hid in a

dark cave beneath the earth or in the

earth. None of the great believed on

him, only the lowly and distressed and

afflicted. God hath chosen base things,

and thmgs that are not to bring to

naught things that are, that no flesh

should glory in his presence.

But those that suffer with him in the

flesh shall reign with him in glory.

Those that are persecuted for his

name's sake shall reign with him.

'i hrough much tribulation we enter the

kingdom.
Those in distress, in debt and discon-

tented are not such as are dishonest,

and are seeking to shun the payment

ot a just debt : but they are such as feel

thev are ten thousand talents in debt

and not a cent to pay with. They
know the debt is just, but they have

spent all and canno; pay a cent. This

^stresses them m i:"uch. Jesus re-

ceives such sinners, for the Lord laid

on him the iniquity of us all, and with

his stripes we are heakri.

Also his brethren—all ; is Father's

house came to him and he received

every one of them. He was never too

poor to show miercy. He is our cap-

tain made perfect through suffering,

and is the author of eternal salvation

to all them that obey him—that follow-
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Sister J. H. Hardy requests my view

of Matt. 8:15, "And he touched her

hand and the fever left her: and she

aiose and ministered unto their.'' It

was the mother of Peter's wife that lay

sick of a fever. When Jesus came into

Peter's house he saw the woman thus

sick, and he touched her hand fine1 the

fever left her, and she arose and minis-

tered unto them.

Much has been written and spoken

about healing diseases. But all the

healing is in Jesus who never failed

to heal.

Pie touched the woman and the fever

left her. The touch of Jesus casts out

disease. The word of Jesus is all that

is needful to cure. The look of Jesus

drives off sorrow, and his smile is the

feast of the soul.

When a woman said, if I may but

touch hiS garment I shall be made
whole it was faith speaking in her of

his almighty healing power to sive.

The mystery of the faith of Christ

dwelling in a sinner—in an afllicted

one who is sorely tried I cannot under-

stand.

There is a deep sense of vileness in

the one that has this faith which seems

10 find its way to Jesus pressing

through a throng of people, yet saying

nothing, and even attempting to con-

ceal the trouble from all mankind.

P^th honors Jesus and seeks him as

the blessed one that has all power and

comfort. It will also bear burdens and

endure. It faints not by the w iv, but

presses forward against all opposition.

Does one that has faith ever fail to

go to Jesus? Shall one hay? faith in

him and yet that one fail to receive the

healing or saving of Jesus ? Can so

great a thing as faith in Jesus be a

failure, and the soul that has it oe 1 cast

away, and come short of salvation? It

seems to me that could not be.

Jesus loves his people. Will that

love fail to reach and relieve the soul

in need ? His touch, his look, his word

his will to save, his prayer Father I

will that they whom thou hast given me

he with me where I. am to behold my
»loi"\- will cause them all to come to

him.

Whether he goes where they are. or

whether they come or are brought

where he is it is all the sjne in effect.

He heals and saves them all.

There is not only no disease or sick-

ness, death or sin in him but there is

life eternal in him, and he comes that

we may have life and have it more
abundantly. It is eternail life to> know
the Father and the Lord Jesus.

The mother of Peter's wife arose

when Jesus touched her and waited on
the people or served them—ministered

to them in the house as women do>,

such as house work which is useful and
honorable. Her strength was restored

to her instantly. Jesus rebukes fever

which is 'an enemy, as diseases of all

sorts are enemies and they depart.

If Jesus dwells in our house or in-

ters into our house how will the ser-

vants behave, and how we all wish to

serve and help each other, and minis-

ter to each other. How good it is to

be well and disposed to minister to

each other. P. D. ^.

DAVID AND JONATHAN.
(1st Sam. 20th ch.)

Where will you find a sweeter, more
touching, affectionate, loving, endear-

ing exhibition of love among men than

that of David and Tonathan? David
means beloved, Jonathan means whom
the Lord has sent.

Naturally one would say that Tona-

than had cause to< be on his father's

side—that he would espouse the cause

of his father bein"- the prospective heir

of the kingdom of Israel at his father's

death, and therefore if David prevail-

ed over Saul Jonathan would be the

loser, hence that all natural affection

of flesh and blood, and all selfish in-

terests would compel him to cleave to

hi; father, and thus onnose David T n

Jonathan's life there is a renunciaiion

of every natural principle of the flesh.

What caused all this? It was jona-
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than's love for David, for he loved

David as he loved his own soul. There
is in scripture cases furnishing- a model
or example of every perfection requir-

ed of the God of heaven showing that

what the holy word of God requires

the holy power of God supplies. The
law savs thou shalt love thy neighhor as

thyself. Hence we see this set forth in

Jonathan. Alsothere are illustrations of

depravity that exhihit the horrors of

corrupt principles and vile passions

which th r Bible condemns.
These things good and evil aie work-

ed out and displayed in the character

and conduct of men named in the Bi-

ble.

The soul of Jonathan was knit with

the soul of David, for he loved David
as he loved his own soul. He stripped

himself of the robe that was u>ju him,

and gave it to> David, and his garments
even to his sword and his bow
and his girdle. Theiv made a cove-

nant with each other before the Lord.

What a gflorious love is this flowing

ftom God. The more noble David's

character is the purer is this love. Tt

meets the storms of wrath of Saul, - nd
pleads David's innocence and worththi-

ness before the raging, envious wrath-

ful King Saul. He thus lays down ids

life for David.

When it is manifest thai Said designs

to kill David Jonathan informs him. of

the bloody intent of his father. They
meet in the field and commune. Jona-

than tells; David how he may know-

that his father plots David's death. He
tells him where to conceal himself, ai d

he will shoot three arrow-, and will

send a lad to gather them un, and bring

them back to Jonathan. If Jonathan
shall say to the lad. Behold the '.rows

are on this side of thee, take them,

then come thou: for there is peace to

thee, and no hurt. But if I say unto

the young man, Behold the arrows are

bevond thee; go thy way, for the Lord
hath sent thee away.

The lad did not shoot the arrows,

nor know the business between Jona-
than and David. The matter was ap-

pointed of the Lord. Deliverance
comes to David through the loving

Jonathan. The arrows go beyond what
man sees, plans, thinks or comprehends.
The preacher, the lad with a few barlev

loaves and two or three small fishes

did not know how these loaves and
fishes would be multiplied, shoots—be-

yond all he had ever thought of or

heard. When one is preaching the

gospel he draws the bow at a venture

so far as he is exercised. He knows
not what he is going- to say, nor where
the arrow in the king's hand will strike.

It is always beyond what he can see or

think. Jonathan's love will seek Dav-
id's safetv. Though weeping follows

safety of David is guaranteed. While
these mien commune, weep together in

the field and David's weeping exceeds

Jonathan's, for the sorrow of Jesus

must exceed the sorrow of any other

and David must flee away as one leav-

ing home, and chased and pursued

without a nlace to' lav his head, yet

the loving Jonathan is faithful.

There are good thing, in Israel, but

not of Saul's dictation who shadows
forth the flesh with its enmity must
be slain. But David loves the kingdom
of Israel and its king, and is true,

hence in Jonathan and David the cove-

nant of salt is preserve 1 and fulfilled.

When Jonathan falls in battle fight-

ing for Israel the totiching lament cf

David for his brother lonathan whose
love passed that of woman is one of the

pleasant things that befalls to the Sa-

viour in his sorrowful davs of sojourn

in the flesh.

The covenant between Jonathan and

David lives after Jonathan had fallen

in battle, and when David is enthroned

as the bright king of Israel he remem-
bers that covenant and enquir°s if d^cre

is any of Jonathan's offspring' to whom
he may show kindnesses for Jonathan's

sake. Mephihosheth. a poor man. lame

in both his feet, is found, and David
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sends for Kirrfl and commands him to

dwell with the king and eat bread at

the king's table all his life. Mepln-
bosheth says I am a dead dog. How
poor and vile he feels. It is not for his

sake, nor for any thing he has ever

done, nor because he is lame, that he

finds favor of David; but it is because

of 'he covenant between Jonathan and
David, or for Jonathan's sake ihis fa-

vor is shown to him. For Jesus' sake

tlic Father shows mercy to sinners em-
braced in the covenant of grace. The
son of man is come to seek and to save

that which was lost. P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
ELDER JAMES SAMUEL DAMERON.
Thsi failhful servant of the Lord was one

among the first to preach the glorious gos-

pel of our God in the town of Reidsville.

He traveled much and preached as he went.

In his travels the Lord case his lot in with

us.

He was chosen pastor of our mother

church at Lickfork at her April meetJng

1875. In his service lJn that capacity, we be-

came very familiarly acquainted with him,

and as We learned him more we loved liifcn

better.

The Lord blessed him to marry many, ami

baptise many among us, and his labors were

a loving service.

In April 1892 the church at Lickf jrk ex-

tended an arm to Reidsville. This was the

labor from which our church was bora.

Over thife arm, Elder Dameron watched

with the eye of a tender, loving shepherd,

and nursed the tender babes while h.? fed

the sheep with the food from the Father's

'table. In the fruits of these labors sev-

eral members were added to thei" tender

branch, and be nursed them until the Lord

saw fit to take his reason from him. This

ended his ministerial labors on earth, but it

did not impair our remembrance of his faith

fulness among us, and to us, for he was
de;nly loved by us, and all the people among
whom we live.

The Lord grant that his fa'thful footsteps

which he left pure may never be 'tal *4

by the polutions of sin by those who have

been and who may hereafter be chosen to

walk therein as His servants am >ng our

people and the church.

Done in conference at Reidsville, Jorth

Carolina on Saturday before the 4th Sunday

in January, 1908.

L. H. HARJf
Moderator

E. R HARRIS, Clerk

SARAH WILLIAM STON.
Sister Sarah Williamston, the wife of L.

T. WilLlimston, was about 62 years old at

her death. Sarah Mercer was her maiden

name. She died October 31, 1907, after nine-

1een months of sickness. She was a faith-

fu' member of Contentnea Church, and a

kind and beloved neighbor, a good wife and

useful in her neighborhood. We miss such

members much, but the Lord's way is rjght,

while it is not in keeping with our own

poor, short-sighted will. P. D. G.

MARGARET M. WILLIAMS.
Dear Brother Gold—I am requested by

o-ir dead afflicted brother and elder, W. B.

Williams, to write an obituary notice of

Lis dear companion, Margaret M. Williams.

She was born May 30, 1838, and was re-

lieved of all her sorrows here January 7,

lfc08. She was married to Elder W. B.

Williams July 30, 1857, and there were born

unto them nine children—four survive their

mother. Sister Williams united with the

Primitive Baptist Church about thirty years

ago, and always filled her seat when not

provideniltally hind'ered. She was (as a

grf.at many of us) acquainted with many
trjubles and trials of this life, and suffer-

ed more than tongue can express, and she

often had to bear her grief and sorrows all

alone as her companion was a faithful min-

ister of God and felt it his duty to go when
the Lord biltl him. But I have been told

that she held out faithful in her duties at

home until her health became so bad tha'c

she had to give up every thing. Her mind

also gave way and she was perfectly mis-

erable all the time. Shte has been a very

great sufferer, but we feel to hope and be-
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lieve that she is now resting from all her

toils and trials. She was called a very

good and quiet woman, and was a great

blessing to her afflicted husband, who feels

the loss of her, but his loss we hope is her

gain. She cannot come back to him, but

a few more days and he will go to her,

when they will be at rest forever and ever.

She leaves behind two boys and two girls,

and a great many relatives and friends to

mourn their loss. Onio of her sons is great-

ly afflicted with rheumatism and cannot

walk a step. I have thought it the most

afflicted family I ever saw. But the Lord

hns been with them and greatly blest them.

Her daughter (sister Mary Luper) had a

dream of meeting her mother (since her

death ) and she had a long white robe on and

sho looked to be perfectly happy. She

embraced her in her arms and was happy

to.). May the Lord comfort the bereaved

and cause '.hem to feel that he doeth all

things well, and may they by the grace

of God meet their loved one in that bright

and happy world above.

.Much love to you all.

MATTIE LUPER.

Sharpsburg, N. C, February 5, 1908.

Ridgeway, Va., Jan. 11, 1908.

Dear Brother Gold—As my subscription

for the Landmark is about to close I write

to renew it, as I do not feel I could g,et

along wiKhout it. I am always glad when

the time comes to get it, and I am not con-

tent until I have read all its contents, as it

seems to build me up and strengthen my
faith, which I think is the object of preach-

ing, writing- or talking when it is of the

spirit of God, for what is of the flesh profits

no' hing. We are commanded to mortify

li.
••'•! through the spirit, and this we have to

do daily, and we are commanded to watch

and pray, lest we enter into temptation.

Our duty is plain, yet the world, the flesh

and satan get in the way and cause us to

be forgetful of our duty and that causes us

to repent anl learn our weakness, which

forces us to flee to that rock that shields

us from all harm. Brother Gold, as our

Mayo Association comes off in May next,

commencing on Tuesday before the second

Sunday to be held at Ridgeway, Henry coun-

ty, Va., I wiLh to say to all who have a

m.ind lo come to do so. I do not expect

to live to see another association at our

church, and I hope I love to meet with the

brethren and sisters at all times. I hope

if it is the will of God you may live long

on earth, and as dear sister Edwards wrote

that love and peace may abound, forbear-

ance for each other, and endeavoring to

conduct ourselves in such a way as to be

an example to the flock. I feel to ask all

who may read this to pray for me that I

may not fall at the hands of Saul.

J. H. BURGESS.

MARY ELIZABETH LAWRENCE.
Departed this life on the 1st day of May,

1907, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Lawrence.

She was born in Southampton' county, Va.,

August 1, 1825, where she lived until she

married Joseph J. Lawrence, of Nansemond

county, Va., and in the Lawrence homestead

near South Quay, she lived out a long and

useful LL'e, being 81 years old and 9 months

old when she died, leaving four children,

one foster son and ten grandchildren.

Early in her young womanhood she obey-

ed the commands of her saviour and was

baptized after uniting with the Primitive

Baptist Church of Old South Quay, Va. She

loved her church and was never happier

than when worshipping with those of her

faith. To her, her church and her home,

were the most cherished and loved insti-

tutions on earth. She was left a widow with

four small children and naturally her life

was full of care, but when troubles came,

she leaned heavily on the Lord. Her faith

in him at all times was beautiful, and when

sickness came ik her last days her child-

like trust and patience never faltered.

Her's was a quiet, unassuming life. Full

of energy and strength, mentally and phy-

sically. She lived for the welfare of her

children and the good of others. The poor

never left her door empty handed and her

neighbors found in her a true friend. Her

good deeds like after her and surely the
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world is better after such as she has lived

and died.

Mother was an Jnvalid for three years, the

last year being confined to hei bed.

1 have often heard her say in her well

days, that she hoped all of her sufferings

would be on this earth.

During her last sickness she suffered in-

tensely, at times, but through it all she

never complained. All that loving hearts

and wil.ing hands could do to comfort and

relieve her was done, but her mission was

o\e. and God called her.

The beautl'ul expression that brightened

her fi.cc the last night of her earthly exist-

ence, assured us "Sit was well with her

soul."

Just as the light of early dawn was steal-

ing over the earth, her sweet spirit left

its tenement of clay and winged its flight

to a better home where it is enjoying the

sweet peace of the redeemed. The day fol-

lowing her dea'.h, all that was mortal of dear

mother was placed in the family cemetery,

there to await the resurrection morn.

Funeral servJjes were conducted by El-

der Hassell. Her daughter,

MRS. JAS. T. RAWLES.
Crystal River, Fla., Jan. 20, 1908.

JOSEH CLARENCE BODWINE.
The subject of this obituary was born

December 23rd, 1903 and departed this life

November 17th, 1907. He was the son of

Gilbert and Jenetain Taylor Bodwine, and

was a bright and pleasant child. He was

like a ray of sunshine in our house that is

gone out. He ofcen made our hearts glad

with his presence.

He died with pneumonia. His sufferings

were intense. All was done that mother

and other loving hands could do but this

could not stay the hand of death. God had

called this little one home to come and

dwell with Him where sufferings can never

come. Weep no'c father, mother, relatives

and friends, for little Joe has left a world

woe for a home Ja heaven. Ask God to pre-

pare you to enter there too, where parting

will never come.

CORDELIA TAYLOR MARTIN.

Address of Elder W. T. Broadway, Salis-

bury, N. C, Kester Cotton Mills, Park ave

nus, house No. 6.

The next session of the Staunton River

Union is to bo held with the church at Dan-

ville, Va., Friduy, Saturday and fifth Sunday

in March. Brethren and friends are invited

to attend.

NOTICE.

The post office department requires

publishers of papers to pay additional pos-

tage for all subscribers behind in 'ihelr

payments.

Now if those behiid on the Landmark

will pay up at once it will save me money

Will yu thaJc are behind remember this

and act on it at once? P. D. G.

ORDINATION OF DEACON.
At Axton Piltaiitive Baptist Church, Henry

County, Va.

After preaching by Eders J. J. Beck and

A. L. Moore on Saturday before the second

Sunday in November, 1907. The presbytery

being present, proceeded to ordain brother S.

W. Wilson to the office of deacon of said

church. The presbytery was composed of

tho above named Elders and Deacon J. L.

M inter. Done by the order of the church.

ELDER A. L. MOORE,
Moderator.

J. L. MINTER,
Clerk.

Durham, N. C, Feb 11. 1908

The next sesion of the Dutchville Cnien

is appointed to be held with Mount Leban-

on church on Saturday and the 5th Sunday

in March, 1908 A cordJal invitation is ex-

tended to all lovers of truth and especially

the churches of the Lower Country Line

association are invited to send messengers

and join our union.

G. C. FARTHING

A. D. JOHNSON.
Four Oaks, March 7.

Corinth, March 8.

Benson, March 8, at n'Jght.
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W. C. JONES.

High Point, March 24, at night.

L( Kington, .March 25, at night.

Fine, March 26.

Salisbury, March 26, at a£ght.

Pleasant Hill, March 2,8 and 29.

Mooresville, March 30, at night.

Charlottesville, March 31, at night.

Friends, arrange place of meeting him at

Southern depot.

trotner J. S. Morris, or some one meet

him at Statesville, March 27.

B. L. STURLTZ.
Martinsville February 27 at night

River View February 28.

Town Creek February 29 and March 1.

Canton Creek March 2.

Republican March 3.

Pig River March 5.

Little Creek March 6.

Bleach Rock March 6.

Gills Creek March 7, and 8.

Bethel March 10.

Mt. Ivev March 13.

Ephisus March 14 and 15

Mt. Araratt March 21 and 22.

Strawberry, March 23.

Maimason March 24

Cane Creek March 25.

He will need conveyance.

J. E. ADAMS.
Little Creek March 12

Some one meet him at Clayton Thursd ty

morning

Clayton March 12 at night.

Salem March 14 and 15.

Creeds March 16.

School nous near Brother Charloy HaV-ht-r

Beaulah March 18.

S<;hool house near Mr. Brown's March 19.

Bethany March 21 and 22.

Union March 23

Smithfield March 23 at night.

Four Oaks March 24 at night.

Hannaks Creek March 25.

Benson March 25 at night.

Bethsadlh. March 26.

Dunn March 26 at night.

J. D. VASS.

Greensboro the 2nd Sunday in Marcn

Durham at night.

Raleigh Monday.

Clayton at night.

Salem Tuesday.

Creeche's Wednesday.

Beaulah Thursday.

Upper Black Creek Friday.

Wilson at night.

Upper Town Creek Saturday r.na 3rd

Sunday.

Mill Branch Monday.

Falls Tuesday .

Nashville Wednesdlay.

Sandy Grove Thursday.

Healthy Plans Friday

Contentnea Saturday.

Scotts 4th Sunday.

Lower Black Creek Monday.

Hooks S. H. at night.

Aycocks Tuesday

Nashville Wednesday.

Memorial Thursday

Wilmington Friday night.

Stump Sound Saturday.

Yopps 5th Sunday.

Ward's Will Monday.

Bay Tuesday.

Southwest Wednesday .

Maple Hill at night.

Muddy Creek Friday.

Cypress Creek Thursday.

Pilot Mountain 1st Sunday :u April

FOR SALE
Simpkins' Prolific Cotton Seed.

Resembles tlie "K I NO" but is earlier



The Greatest

Possible Cotton Crop
of the best possible quality, is the aim of
every enterprising cotton planter. And
"it is as easy as rolling down hill" if you
only use enough

f/ Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers

Is there any reason why you cannot do just as well as Mr.
£\v James M. Swint, of Chipley, Ga., who used 600 lbs. per

acre of Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers on his cotton crop?
He gathered one and a half bales of cotton per

re, and there were more bolls yet to open. A
This is the experience of hundreds of ether cotton r3%

planters. Careful preparation of your soil, and liberal :X

we of high grade Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers will £
*

surely "increase j'<?«ry'cids per acre." Numerous un- /_
,

prejudiced authorities tcii how it is done in the new , £ -.

Virginia-Carolina Farmers' Year Book or Almanac, ,r

a copy of which may L c secured from yourferti!-

izer dealer, or from our nearest sales-office. «~ ,3 v
~-'

An interesting picture of Mr. Swim's X-s&?-;-;' ;
"

cotton will be found in this Year Book. bM

if
/£



FLORIDA AND CUB#
During Thtse Cold Winter Months

-

— A Trip Via
ATLAN'TIC COAST LINE

Would be just the thing to make life worth living. Superb trains, excellent sched'

ules and tickets which offer every advantage possible for a pleasant and attractive trip.

For full information or pamphlets call on your nearest ticket agent, cr write,

W. J. CRAIG, Pass. Traffic Manage. T. C. WHITE, Gen. Pass. Agent,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

GILLIAM'S SCHOOL
Located near Burlington, N. C, away from the centers

of dissipations. Write to Brother John W. Gilliam,

Altamaha, N. C.

J. A. Clark keeps Lloyd's Hymn !Book,

Wilson, N. C.

DURAND & LESTEK'S
Hymn and Tune Books

$0feO Per Dozen

Elder S. H. Ihirand,

Southampton, Va.

Elder P. G. Lester, Floyd, Va.

COMMERCIAL HEADINGS
Good Paper Including- Printing

J000 Note Heads ..$2.25

500 " " — - fcfl

1000 Envelopes 2.25

500 " ..... — _ 1.25

J 000 Statements 2.25

500 « - 1.25

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILSON, NORTH CAROLINA
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ZIGN'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Elder E. E. Eundy,
My Dear Brother: Your most wel-

come letter at hand, and should have

been answered long ago. My acquain-

tance and association with you on your

latt trip, will be remembered by me
as long as memory lasts.

My brother, I have so often tried

to cipher, or figure out what life is.

We are born into the world infants,

and grow up to manhood and woman-
hood; some are spared to old dge. If

such should be my lot, what would I

have then that would cause me to wish

to spend more days, knowing that all

of this world is vanity, and shall per-

.sh. Our families shah pass away,
one by one- Must I experience broken
ties and sorrow, and see my loved

ones m|eet with bitter disappointments

and reverses? I rejoice when they
are happy, and my aim is to make their

lives happy, and to shield and protect

them from all dangerous paths. I read
of th great wealth and possession." of

men of old, and where is it rill? Then
what are worldly possessions but 1 o

use. for our travel in this earthly pil-

grimage.

What goes to make up life? lis

it not a little joy mixed with mucch jor

row, a getting togetlier of some of this

world's goods, and seeing than slip

away from one? Is .t getting all and
giving more in return.

When a child my mind *an ir to the

future, when I would get a pair of

goats, then when I would get a pair of

and conductor of a train, or anything

else equally desirable, I cculd wear
brass buttons, I suppo p..

When I was married, I looked for-

ward to honor, and bas ing a house fur-

nished, 'and children about me. Soon I

went into business, and I looked for-

ward lo getting that in prosperous

shape; always expecting to improve

and have more tomorrow than today.

When I was married, I had serious

concern as to my sours eternal welfare,

so joined the Presbyterian denomina-

tion, although my moMier, father and

relatives were Old School Baptists. I

never h lied the Old Baptists; I rever-

enced them, but fel 1 they were wrong
in thei 1* interpretation .of the Bible, for

they continually said salvation was not

by works, and I could read works all

the way mrough, but never did I once
argue it, to my recollection.

My wife was a Presbyterian before

our marriage, and I fell she was about

right, so T offered myself to them, and
thev took me in. I was never satisfied

with the sprinkling part, and told them
so. T said being buried with Him by
baptism into death, etc., did not mean
sprinkling. The)' gave me the name of

a book on the subject, and the gist of
the mfatter it set forth wais, that it was
in the spirit, and not in the form and
I finally got easy in my mind, that if

might be so.

This was some eighteen year*, ago,
and I started in on my good 1 behavior,
and works, to win favor of God, fmd
He-wen as my final home.

I was zealous in attendance, and
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ready to do anything- bidden me, expect

ing, of course, to rise from a -plain

member to some one of the more im-

portant offices, but 1 never got beyond

a plain member, and soon grew cold in

the p
rofession 1 had made. My wife

went on regularly, and I would stay

home, or go> off somewhere else. I

have wondered if 1 saw myself getting

worse, in the reformation of my wicked

life, and became disgusted, or was it

because they did not promote me.

However it did not turn out as I had

anticipated., and I went from bad to

worse, and still worse ; in fact'f fel* no

conscience at all, only seemed to think

(when I was somewhat pricked in my
head, as to what I was), that I might

be favored as was the thief on the

cross who said "when tho comest into

thy kingdom," or "God, be mer-

ciful to me a sinner." and it

might be I would fare as did the

thief. I could not see any use in be-

ginning to live a godly life now, when
I was sure the day of my death was at

some remote period, it seemed to me
years and years hence, so why need

bother about the kingdom of Heaven,

until I got nearer to it ? Thus would 1

reason my salvation with myself, for I

felt it was between God and myself

anyway, and whenever I would be

minded about it, I would seek to evade

it by thinking tfiere was time enough

to be bothered about being good. How
could I give up all these sinful acts and

pleasures, and associations I now en-

joved? If I were to forsake them how
would my friends and the world in

general look upon mie?

Now it came that I felt a desire to

pray to the God of Heaven and the

heavens were shut up, and I found my-
self so vile and wicked and my whole

life in direct opposition to what I' felt

that God had wished me to be. It

seemed the height of follv to ask God
to even remember me- I had serious
''"> bts nbnnl the Bible being inspired.

I knew there were science and art

which had been lost, and why could

not great minds have written the Bible

and so worded it, that we in this day
were foolish enough to believe it.

I do not recollect ever having

thought there was no God, but I had
serious doubts if there was any here-

after.

In my first exercise when I joined

the Presbyterians, I was feanful of

hell, and desirious of going to Heaven
a<nd so set to work. In my last expe-

rience hell never loomed up before me,
although I know I was in it then, but

not aware of it at the time. After hav-

ing a thorough light, in a sense, of the

utter foolishness of praying to God, I

did not utter a word in prayer (and
if ever I prayed to God I did then).

I ran along in this shape for some
time, aind then the blessing and good-

ness of God were made known to my
soul. I saw that my very existence

depended on him); that my success in

business, my wife,' children, home, in

everything, God had blessed me in

giving them to me, while my life was
sin and corruption. This is what broke

me up; I wanted to thank him and
could not for I felt that God had cast

me off.

My troubles, one and all, were kept

to myself, and I never for one moment
thought of any church or any help, nor
did I feel that God would even look

with favor on me. Neither did .1 try

to find consolation in the Bible ; I read

it sometimes, but never was anything

applied to my soul.

I went by a sect called the Palatinah

Reformed Church, some two weeks be-

fore I was received by the Old Bap-
tists, and heard them singing, and felt

if I only dared go in and help them
sing, but I felt it would be hpocrisy,

and went on. This is only one of the

many incidents, I look over, and see,

I trust, the hand of the Lord.

Well, the Old Baptists at South-

ampton meet Saturday afternoon be-

fore communion, and on second Satur-
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day in June, 1905, father and mother

(being members) went up, and father

said we will go up to Elias Hogeland's

Saturday night and Sunday, as it is

communion at the meeting house, and

you had better go- along." I felt I

would like to go to Elias' and see the

folks, so I went up.

Two wagons met the train; one for

the farm, and one to take people to

meeting. I got in the one that went
to the farm, and that proves to me the

Lord had hid my path from mie, for

had I felt to go to hear preaching, I

should bave hesitated about going di-

rect to the farm. As the team went
to the farm, they passed by the meet-

ing house. I saw two or three outside

I knew, and I remarked to those with

me, "I believe I will go in and hear the

preaching."

Elder Durand was preaching when
I went in. I sat and listened; heard

the sermon with the hearing ear, and
saw the church of God. After the ser-

mon, one and another would talk as

they felt, and each one seemed to tell

something I knew about. My whole
desire was to be with this people for I

felt they were the people of God.
After all were through speaking of

their experiences, Elder Durand asked

me if I had anything to say. I said

somewhat as my mind was led, and I

remember saying that if ever I was
saved, it would be by the mercy of God.
And will say now, that I never get any
beyond this, but that it is by the grace

#

of God, I am what I am, amd if I am
one for whom Christ died, it is by the

mercy of God, having chosen me in

Christ Jesus, before the foundation of

the world.

The church voted to receive me as

a candidate for baptism', and time was
set, 9:45 next morning (Sunday), I

now wondered whether I had not told

things a little different from what thev
were. Had I told the - chnjrchl the

truth ? and did they know me? If they

did surely they would regret the step

they had taken in receiving me. I felt

anxious to be baptized, if I only was
right in my words to the church, if not,

I hoped something would prevent me
entering the water, if I was not right

in the step I was to take. I had se-

rious prayers to God to lead me aright

in this matter. My only thought was.

"am I doing what is right and honest?"

I had no felt sense of my sins being

washed away, only it seemed that I

was now to follow the dear Savior

who was baptized in Jordan, and I

seemed to be lifted away from! the char-

acter I was and made to look forward

to the baptism. My associates did not

enter my mind, as to what they wojild

think, nor did I think of the coming
week. It was the baptism, and was I

right to let them go? had I not better

go over and rehearse something of

what I was before they received me?
for I felt if they knew me they surely

'could hot receive me; at thef same
time I desired to be baptized. The
time came, and I was anxions to ' o

right down in the waiter. Some ;f

them tried to fix up the clothes I hnd
borrowed for the occasion, but I '.

!

elt

they were all right ; it did not m d:>"

any difference to me if thev fit, or if

anything looked right or not, mly main
thought was to be baptized. I wait-

ed down in the water, and as Eld jr

Durand raised me out the water, mv
sins and past life remained buried, and
if 'ever I felt a new creature. I did

then : I had not a care or trouble about
anvthing.

I thought now I will see how I hear
preaching. Elder took for his text,

"I was Had when thev ^aid^ "Let us

£To into the house of the Lord-" If I

had not charg-ed mv mind with the

words, T never would have remember-
ed the text. I was at ease with everv-
thinp- and evervborlv, and happv.
What is life? It is a looking and

hoping to possess something not yet

attained to-. As we go along in »w
earthly pilgrimage we are engrcs :ed
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with whatever the heart desire is into.

If the Lord guides us by his spirit to

seek a city not made with hands, etem-
ail in the heavens, our soul will look

forward to that. In our earthly de-

sires we will often meet disapp oint-

ments, but whom the Lord hats jea!ed

with the earnest of his spirit shall come
into the full possession of more than

poor finite minds can comprehend. Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard the things

that God has prepared for them that

love him, but God hath revealed them

to us by his spirit, yea
(

the dejp

things of God.

So, then my dear brother, life must

be that which is your life, that whicn

is your meat and drink. If your' Je-

sire is to know the Lord and his right-

.eousnessi, to irdquire in his temple,

God, by his word, has told us thv.e

things shall be granted. It may be n

ways we do' not understand at the time,

but can see after the Lord has passed

by. May you be blessed to proclaim

the rich gospel tidings to God's dear

children, and may the Lord give you

an unction of the spirit, and finally

when he has fulfilled his purpose in

you, receive you to himself.

I am, I hope, Your brother,

J. M. FENTON.
5128 Master street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Heb, 3:4: "For every house is build-

ed by some man; but he that built all

things is God." My mind seems to be

impressed with a few thoughts on this

Scripture, and I trust the Lord is di-

recting me in the attempt. There is a

great deal of preaching- in this day

about building: how to build, and upon

what to build.

This is a great subject, and it is only

the feeling thatt the Lord has prompt-

ed me, and if of him, will accomplish

whatsoever he wishes, that leads me to

attempt to write upon it.

"Every house is builded o|f some

man." Let us consider first a man
building himself a home to dwell in

here in the world, and notice how very

careful, and particular lie. is in earthly

things, and how careless and uncon-

cerned he often is concerning spiritual

things. When a man begins to build

he selects the nicest and most conven-

,
ient place he has, and then begins to

gather together the best materials he is

able to s
ecure. Hie wants first a good

solid foundation, so he digs down into

the earth to what he considers a good
solid place to start on- Then he wants

good, sound brick, or rock, to build the

pillows.

You offer him something rotten or

worthless, and see 'f he will use it.

Why, no, he would cast it out ; it would
be most unwise to use worthless ma-
terial in the foundation. After having

built the best pillars he could, offer

hilm a rotten sill, and see what he will

do. Thatt, too, will be cast aside. You
cannot make him believe that an un-

sound sill is as good as any. He would

think the one a fool who suggested a

rotten sill, he wants the best he can

procure. One might offer him un-

sound framing, weather boarding or

shingles, no, he does not want them and

will not use them in his home. Just

think now for lal moment of these

things and let us consider the last

clause in the verse. "Every house :s

builded by some man; but he that built

all things is God." Man in his build-

ing does not always consider the last

clause ; that God has created all things,

all the material which he uses in his

house, and the mind also which pla i.ed

the building, but will say when he has

finished the house "Look what a nice

house I have built myself to live in,"

and often forgets it is God who is the

builder of all things. "Not that we are

sufficient of ourselves to think any-

thing as of ourselves; but our suffi-

ciency is of God." I Cor. 3 15.

The sous and daughters of Zion

realiz6 the truth of this Scripture. They

are looking for a city that has founda-

tions, whose builder and maker is God,
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not for a building made by man.
We ought to be more careful ab>ut

heavenly and divine things. 1 some-

times wonder at the difference man
makes in carefulness, between earthly

and heavenly things.

Many times he will receive the most

worthless kind of doctrine offered by

the devil through men who are ! is

agents, who are of their father, he

devil.

Then I think of the words of our

Lord and Master, John 10; 27 128, "My
sheep heair my voice, and I know them,

and they follow me; and I will give

unto them eternal life; and they sihlli

never perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of my hand." This

Scripture ought to be of great consola-

tion to the children of God- How won-
derful that we are the building of God,

and that we are on the sure founda-

tion can no man lav than that is laid,

which is Jesus Christ." I Cor. 3:11.

Now Brethren, let us take heed to

the foundation and to the doctrine.

For if we are the children of God we
are laborers together with him, we are

his building, we are his husbandry.

"Now if any man build upon this foun-

dation gold, silver, precious stones,

wood, hay, stubble; every man's work
shall be made manifest: for the day

shall declare it, because it shall be re-

vealed by fire; and the fire shall try

every man's work of what sort it is
"

There is no corrupt or spurious doc-

trine that can stand this trial, or test.

Baptists are often spoken ill of, and

persecuted, and looked upon with

scorn, on account of the material they

use, or in other words, the doctrine

they believe and preach. But we should

not be discouraged for our Lord has

said, "If ye were of the world, the

world would love its own." He was

persecuted, and all who follow him

will be. We should not think this

strange, it ought to strengthen our

hope, for it is plain we are not of the

world, or they would not treat us so

badly. We believe we are God's build-

ing and he worketh in us to will and
to do of his good pleasure, therefore wc
work out what he has worked within

us. \ v e can't claim any merit of our

own, for we cam do nothing in the way
of good works unless the Father has

%st worked in our hearts. Let us give

the Lord all the praise and glory, for

it belongs to him, for if we are saved

it is by free grace. We did not buy or

inherit it, but it is absolutely free. We
believe wc are his workmanship, that

is, God's workmanship, chosen in

Christ Jesus before the world was. If

ibis be so, we are saved with an ever-

lasting salvation, world without end:

it began in the beginning and will never

end. This is the kind of salvation the

world has never received, neither can

it l>e obtained by them, for it is not

bought with money, or earned by la-

bor. There is none for sale, or to lend

:

it is only for the chosen of God.

"Blessed be the God and Farther of

our Lord Jesus Christ who hath bless-

ed us with all spiritual blessings in

heavenly places in Christ according as

he hath chosen us in him before he

foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame be-

A great many who are preachers say

these things are too deep for men to

think on, that they can't fathom them-

But I thank God he did not write any-

thing in his word that he does not re-

veal to his babes in Christ Jesus. There-

fore if we are his, there is nothing in

his word that is too deep for us to

study, and that the Lord will not, at

the proper time, reveal to us of his

will. I do not think he wants his chil-

dren to fail to look into all the scrip-

ture, even if the world does not think

it can be understood. Let us take heed

to 'the doctrine and to ourselves, that

we be not led about by every kind oc

doctrine set up by men. Let us con-

tend earnestly for the sure foundation,

and the pure doctrine that is set forth
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in the word of God. How wonderful

and safe this sure foundation is; there

is no oilier like it ; and we the building

of God are set upon it, which cannot

fail, or be removed, for it is God's

building', and no one is able to destroy

what he has built. The world and the

devil have tried in vain to do so.

We believe God will do all his pleas-

ure, not ai part of it.

Let us always look to Jesus the au-

thor and finisher of our faith, regard-

less of what others says about us. We
need not worry over false teachers nor

what they say about us.

The Lord has said in Mat. 24:24:

"For there shall arise false Christs and

false prophets and shall show great

signs and wonders ; inasmuch that, if it

were possible, they shall deceive the

very elect."

Thanks be to God that is impossible.

If we aire his, we cannot be deceived by

false teachers 01 led astray, for we are

safe in the Rock of Ages, It looks a

little strange that one who claims to be

a child of God will follow after tlvse

false teachers and their unsound doc-

trine. There is something wrong there.

Let every one examine himself closely

to see if he be in the faith once deliv-

ered to the saints. "Awake, thou that

sleepiest," and cast away all unsound

doctrine. Why labor for that which

is not meat? Why follow false teachers

an dumb idols?

Isaiah 51:1: "Hearken to me, ye

that follow after righteousness, ye that

seek the Lord: look unto the rock

whence ye are hewn, and to the hole

of the pit whence ye are digged."

We somtetimes feel bowed down and

weak in spirit, but let us cast all our

care on Jesus, for he careth for us- Can

a mother forget her child? So our

blessed Master cannot forget his dwu.

He will never forsake us, but will ceep,

and go with us through all the trials

and dangers in this life, and uphold us

in the end.

Though we sometimes feel alone , nd

almost forsaken, and groan in ipint,

yet the Lord will be our help in *ime

of need. I cannot doubt the word of

God; he will do all he has prom's;^.

I sometimes doubt I aan a child of 'Jod,

but do not doubt his word. I am j re

that if I am hewn from the Rock, I

am safe, and will fit the place from
which I was hew n.

Jesus redeemed his Bride from her

fallen state with his own precious

blood, and she is made perfect in him.

"Therefore the redeemed of the

Lord shall return and come with sing-

ing unto Zion; and everlasting joy
shall be upon their head : they shall

obtain gladness and joy; and sorrow,

and mourning shall flee away." Is.

Brethren and sisters, I feel that I

have felt and now know something of

the real joy spoken of in the above text,

and have obtained much of that glad-

ness. There was not much joy or glad-

ness in my life before I left the people

among whom I ought not to have been.

Thanks be to God, for the relief I have

experienced since I offered to the

church, and was received into its mem-
bership.

I was made to reioice as I never had

before. The jov of the Lord filled my
heart, and I felt glad I had returned

to Zion, the true church of Jesus

Christ. I can sav of a truth, the trials

and burdens in life, are much lighter

now than they were when I was out of

Zion.

While I reioice in the Lord's deliver-

ance, yet I feel \o be the most unwor-
thy one in the church, and I desire the

brethren and sisters to remember ,-pe

in their nravers. Tf I am a child of

God at all, I am less than all. I have

a p-reat desire for the sincere milk of

the word, and hone to grow therebv-

T hope I love the church more than all

earthlv store, 'and en jov being in the

as^emblv of brethren and sisters, and

wish that I could oftener meet with
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them, but we cannot always have

things as we would wish.

"All things work together for good,

to them who are the cadled according

to his purpose." bo let us not tret at

our surroundings, nor taint in well-

doing, but submit all into the hands of

the .Lord, who having loved his own
will love them to tlie end, and has

saved them with an everlasting salva-

tion.

Oh! what a strong, safe, and sure

foundation for the Christian's hope.

The Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is

the anchor of this hope. He has taken

away our sins, and washed us in his

own blood. He leadeth his own sheep,

they will not follow a stranger; vill

not follow unsound doctrine tor long.

Let us be careful, "wise as serpents,

harmless as doves."

"He is despised and rejected of

men ; a man of sorrows, and acquainted

with grief : and we hid a^ it were, jur

faces from him; he was dispised and
we esteemed him not. Surely he bath

borne our griefs, and carried our ar-

rows: yet we did esteem him stnckc l,

smitten of God, and afflicted. But he

was wounded for our transgression

fie was bruised for our iniquities: the

chastisement of our peace was upon
him; and with his stripes we are heal-

ed. All we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to

his own way; and the Lord hath laid

on him the iniquity of us all." This
is the sure foundation, the Prince of

Peace. Look unto him all ye that

are weary and heavy laden, and he will

give you rest. This is the foundation

laid by God, and the whole structure

is the work of his hands. We see the

results of mfin's building now, if we
observe closely. I am acquainted with

some who have made what they call

a profession of religion, from one, to

twenty times. Oh ! you see this man-
made Christian cant stand the test :the

the foundation is rotten. But the

building of God abides forever, and

does not have to be repaired, for he is

a wise master-builder, and it is fitly

joined together.

"For i . am persuaded that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor prina-

paliities, nor powers, nor things pres-

ent, nor things to come, nor height nor

death nor any other creature, shall be

able to separate us from the love of

God, which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord.-"

I will close in hope that I am your

brother in Christ.

W. N. BOWMAN.
Lexington, N. C.

Southampton, Pa., Feb. 10, 1908.

Dear Brother Gold

:

I send you a good letter from Sister

Basham for publication. She has gone

home to glory, and is now rejoicing

in the presence of the dear Savior in

whom she trusted, and whom she so

much loved. I believe many will he

glad tO' see this in the Lamdmark.
Yo'tir brother in hope,

SILAS H. DURAND.

Stewartsville, Va., May 29, 1908.

Elder S. H. Durand,
Dear Brother: Your kind letter of

March 30th, though short, came as a

cup of coldwater to my thirsty soul.

I was in need and you ministered unto

me. I had been and was mourning ov-

er an'd regretting my imperfections,

my short comings, and so on until I

was in need of a healing balm if T may
so speak. I was and am thankful that

you could say my letter of February
22nd was interesting and comforting.

After having it mailed I so much fear-

ed it would be neither- I felt that if T

could write to the praise, honor and
glory and grace of God as others do
and as T at times think I feel it in my
heart I would love to write, but I feel

to fall so far short and I fear that

I do not at all times use language that

makes myself fairly understood.

I received the book alright. I have
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not read all of it but have read some
pieces several times and enjoyed them
very much. One morning while read-

ing "Unto what and to whim the

saints are come," it occurred to me
and I felt to say that I know now why
I wanted this book.

It is because it is so comforting and

I am so much enjoying it. Before I or-

dered it, I wiamted it, but could not see

why I should as I have so- much good
reading more than I can read. I think

I have read nearly all I have one time,

but cannot retain what I read, very

much of it. I often enjoy the second

rr third time reading m^re than the

first.

The Bible and the writings of the

Primitive Baptists are about all I r^ad

or have much desire to read. If ly

< yes were stronger I would read those

much more. I am thankful to read

what I can and to feel the witness

within from heartfelt experience, to

as much of what you and the brethren

I'.no sifters write as I think I do. I can-

not write or tell my feelings or exer-

cises of my mind so well as you all

(-.an for me.

The Pig River Primitive Baptist

association was held with! Ljynville

church, Franklin county, commenced
'Mday before the first Sunday in this

nonth and continued three days. Bi3 h

ren Philpot and Altic started here

from there Saturday evenine to re-

turn next morning, but the elder (our

pastor) was taken so sick thai after

crossing Staunton river they stopped

over with Mr. Morsfan and returned

next morning. The elder sent me word
that he hoped to visit us sometime,

this year. His general health is not

?t all good. I have seen no member
from the association, so do not know
where the next will be held, the Lord
willin.fr, I suppose thirty or forty miles

from here, to commence Friday before

the fourth Sunday next August and

c )ntinue three days, but of course I do

ti )t know. My strength has improved

some since my last to you-s xTetaoihr
some since my last letter to you. My
little family consists of a quite, indus-

trious man who tends a little crop ind
attends to the out things- I pay him
yearly wages. He is not a professor

of religion. I also have a kind, quite,

cheerful suitable womian for my house-

work. I also pay her wages. She is

a Methodist. They both ais yet seem
content to continue with me, and thus

far I have been blessed with necessary

temporal supplies. I feel that I have
great cause to be thankful and hope I

am). I try to manage economically that

I may contiue to have sufficient for my
needs my few remaining dalys, if any.

if the Lord will. He only knows my
future and in him I hope I trust.

You said you wished you could be nt

one of the social meetings at my house.

So do I, the Lord willing. Now I do
not know whether you. halve any ex-

pectation of ever visiting Virginia or

not or even pass through Roanoke city

or not, but if you should one or both

you come that near me while I be

here and I am favored to do so* I will

willingly and gladly have you met and
conveyed to my comfortable residence

and returned to Roanoke or Vinton if

the Lord will. I would esteem it a;

great privilege and blessing conferred

on old unworthy me, to have your com-
pany toi hear you preach. I have long

so< esteeemed the coming of the minis-

ters of the gospel who felt so impress-

ed and desire to visit us. I have no

idea when there will be preaching here

again, if I live I hope there will be

by the coming fall or sooner, the

Lord willing. I feel all unworthy and

undeserving but enjoy being so assem-

bled and listening at word preached.

Elder Plyburn, pastor of Lynville

church living about 1 1 miles from here

has visited us yearly for several years,

sometims brings his wife, and generally

preaches while here-

I hope you both had the pleasure of

your anticipated visit and were blessed
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on your tour. Please remember me in

love to your family, i would humbly

ask you to pardon aiil amiss in tins

and my former letters and n you can

iced to do so pray for old unworthy me
who leeis to oe no better by age but

often rind myself groaning within my-

self waning ior tne adoption, to wit:

tne repemption of the body.

l'our weak little sister in hope,

S. JULIA BARHAM.

Snow Camp, N. C, Dec. 8, 1907.

P. U. Gold,

Dear sir: I will send you the pay

tor my paper you have waited witfi

me for which I am indeed very thank-

ful as I can't well pay at the right

time, but still I love to read it. The
Landmark is about all of the old Bap-

tist doctrine I can get now, but hope

the time will come when I can meet

them oftener i I have long to live. It

seems to me that 1 enjoy going to

their meetings so much. I wonder if

those that go when they get ready en-

jojy the privilege as I do. I went to

Big Meadows in July and went to

Mrs- Johnson's and returned Satur-

day night, and oh, how nice and kind

they were to me, and the preacher

came and stayed there too. 1 was so

glad to be there with them.

They had no idea how glad I felt.

Wiley Jones was the preacher's naime

Oh he does seem so humble and good.

I wonder if the time ever will be that

I will have another such privilege. I

do hope so. I reckon the people got

wearied hearing me tell about it. I felt

so much at home at Mrs. Johnson's.

Everything looked clean and so nice.

I would visit her often if I could. I

will close this scrible, for you don c

care anything about so much of my
talk of going to meeting. You may

think I might go oftener but I can't

go often as I have no way of my own.

I do hope the Lord will spare you to

live and send your good paper a long

time yet. You are good to poor peo-

ple to send your paper and they pay

when they can.

Fray tor me, your friend.

B. T. W1LL1ARD.

Mr. H. J. Worsley,

My dear brother and father in Is-

rael : It was a very glad surprise the

other day when my mail was brougnt

in, and a dear, good comforting letter

from you was hamded me. I felt at

once 1 was going to receive a feast

from its contents, and I did. Yet

there was sorrow mixed with it when
I learned of your afflictions, but your

letter was so rich and consoling I

could not help but rejoice-

It did tne good to know that such

a good old father in Israel and one so

Christ-like as you, should feel as you
do about me, but I fear you are badly

deceived in me. I was sick and felt

very low down, but your letter lifted

me up more than I can tell.

I often think of you and dear lis-

ter Worsley in your afflictions, and
when I think of them, call to mind
niy own. I know I have pa >sed

through many trials, losses, crosses,

and it seems great affliction but when I

think of the sufferings of our blessed

Savior, then I know that mine are

light, compared to his. You siaiy not-

withstanding my affliction, I am al-

ways at my post of duty. My dear

brother, I would be glad to do niy duty

if I could know what it is but I feel

far from it. I feel a sweet rest vn -n

I hope I have done my duty. Before

I was baptised, I felt it my duty to go
before the church and relate the deal-

ings of the Lord with me, and was im-

pressed to follow him in baptism, and I

found no rest until I discharged my du-

ty and followed in the liquid grave. I

will never forget the time when Elder
Pitt raised me out of the water. It seem
ed I went away ; the last thing I re-

membered was laying my head on his

breast. I wanted to say something, and
felt I did, tho' didn't know what, at
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the time, for I lost sight of everything

in this world. Eider Pitt told me i

said, "You do>n*t know how 1 love you
all." 1 had no thought of my words
and it surprised me when he told me
what I said. As i walked out of the

water, I thought 1 never saw the sun

shine brighter and everything seemed

to be praising the Lord. 1 felt as if

L had been asleep a long time and had
just awaked. "How happy are they

who their Savior obey. 1 felt I

wanted to sing it aloud. How good
one feels in obedience, but how guilty

when one dishobeys, I would, could

always live with a clear conscience to-

ward the Lord and brethren, but i

can't, for I SO' often do and say that

I ought not. Then there is a guilty

conscience when I think of the Lord's

goodness to me, and how he has bless-

ed me all my life, and know how dis-

obedient and unfaithful I am. It of-

ten causes me to drop my head and

groan within- He is a merciful God
or he would long ago banished me
from his presence. His loving kind-

ness is caused by nothing good I

have ever done; it is through and by

his own sweet mercy I have been so

wonderfully blessed1 fall miy life. I

sjometjimieg wonder what the world

must think of me, when I say I am
blessed, for they know I have Mourn-

ed the loss of most all my near:st and

dearest kindred and friends, but ri y

brother, that has been one of the great

est blessings. It has drawn me nearer

to him. He enabled me to say in it

all, "Bless his holy name."

I trust the good Lord will be with yen

and your dear companion in your af-

flictions, and bless you with lo/ing

smiles.

Your little sister, I hope.

MATTIE LUPER

Reidsville, N. C, Feb. 19, 1908.

Dear Brother Gold:

In looking in one of my books I found

a letter which was written to me by

the mother of the Elders, Rowe. I

believe it will be very interesting to the

household of faith, and especially to

those whose privilege it was to hear

these brethren preach and therefore I

send you a copy for publication in

Zion's Landmark. The original I will

send to Elder J. T. Rowe, believing

that it will be of comfort to him to

have his mother's experience iu her

own handwriting. Sister Rowe has

long since gone home but she being

dead speaketh yet.

Yours in hope,

L. H. HARDY.
Durham Creek, Beaufort Co, N. C,

October 28, 1876-

My very dear Brother Hardy

:

In reading your letter my heart was

drawn in love to you and a merciful

God towards poor rebelious man.

If you had been left to your own
free will, where would you have been

today? You would have been iu 'he

ball room and at the card table, even

as others; but thank the Lord his eo-

(ple shall Ire willing in the day of his

power. Oh, that we could live nearer

up to our duty to him who is our life.

If I know my own heart I do de-

sire to live nearer to my dear Lord and

Master. Dear brother remember me
in your prayers.

As I read your experience it run on

mjy mind that I wanted to tell you a

few of my feelings.

I was born January the 29th, 1829, I

was raised by Baptist parents. At a

very early age I would have very ser-

ious thoughts about dying and the day

of judgment. I would be troubled

for a short time but it would soon

wear off until I was about seventeen

years old. I was lying on the bed and

and T suppose I was asleep. I thought

that Brother James Griffin told me to
(

turn to theqth chapter and 32nd verse

of Luke and see what I would find for

T had the Bible in my hand but had

not read a word. I got up and told

mother what I had dreamed. She told
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me to look and I did. I found these

words : "I came not to call the right-

eous but sinner^ to repentance." Then
these words were on my mind nearly

all the time. Soon I went to Blount's

Creek to hear Brother Griffin preach

and he took these same words for a

text, and, as I thought, preached his

sermon upon me. I thought mother

had told him! some of my feelings.

From that time I was in great trouble

at times, wishing to be alone, at oth *r

times in the company of young people

trying to cast it off. I would go to

the Methodist meetings and get Jo vn

at mjy seat to be prayed for, for I really

felt the need of prayer but learned 'hat

I could do nothing. They told lie "o

come to the altar, come close to Col
and I went to the altar but there -. as

no food there for my poor hungry soul

for as a man met me and I fell on my
knees I felt that I was worshiping

man more than God. I would have

given, oh, so much that I had been

awav from there- They prayed and

told m,e to pray and I did pray the best

I could to the Lord to forgive me
for being there and I would go no
more to worship man. I went on in

this way until after I was married and

left my mother. I was going to see

her and my trouble was so grear that

I thought when I went I couM not

shake hands with them for I was not

worthy. Oh how unworthy I felt But

a few nights before I was to go I

could not sleep. I would get up and

try to pray. You can better judge

my feelings than I can tell. I felt as

if I was shut up in a very dark place

when all at once there appeared a light

in one place when these words came so

forcibly to my mind that it seemed
as if I thought I heard it, "Behold the

Savior corneth." My troubles were

gone and I rejoiced for a while but

soon began to doubt and say to my-
self, I heard a voice say, thy sins are

all forgiven. T tried but in vain to gri-

my burden back as*it had been. Th.it

w as in the summer of 1849 and I W$at

on doubting and hoping until Decem-
ber when one day I was alone walk'ng

in the field when all of my hope was
taken away from) me and I felt b;t

both soul and body. Oh, that iwful

condition! Then these words sounded

so forcible that I looked around me to

see if some one was not near, l>ut

your trust in the Lord and all shah be

well." Then oh, my soul, I felt like I

was walking above the ground for a

while. I felt thin and hope I have :v?r

since that I could trust him.

Brother, these words have ever been

dear to me in all of my troubles for I

look back to that time and find com-

fort. Then I wanted to be with the

people I loved so well. Therefore in

March 1850 I went to the church and

was received but was not baptised until

Mav. I was baptised by Elder James
Griffin and I am never tired of them I

love to be with- If T knew I should

never hear another sermon preached

I would want to go to the church and

meet the brethren and sisters around

the altar, but I often fear I am not as

thankful as I should be for the mercies

the Lord- has bestowed on me and my
family. I have prayed for my chil-

dren and have a hope that my pravers

were answered. Oh that I could love

hltnl more and serve him better the re-

mainder of my days for his mercy en

dureth forever.

T have been blessed with the com-
pany nf the Primitive Baptists! land

if theff is anvthing on earth T do
enjoy it is their companv and to hear

them preach and talk. I hope I shall

always be blessed with their com >anv

while T stay on this earth and 1

*vh 1
1 I

l^ave this earth T hope T shall meet
them in heaven where our ioy mav be

full and never end. Mv brother,

when wc meet and feel the love of God
do vou not look forward to the vime

wrj'en we shnll meet to part no> more?
T hope I do for when we have a meet-

ing nnd enjoy each others love and feel
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that the love of God is. with us we are

grieved to part but our parting is need-

ful and we must obey.

I have written this because J could

not get it off my mind but that I

must write somiething little as it is.

But God has chosen the weak things to

confound the strong and I hope I have
written it through love.

Brother Lem, I hope you will come to

see us as often as you can. Go forth

in discharge of your duty ever looking

unto Jesus as the author and finisher of

our faith and may the Lord ever lie

with you for good of soul and body is

the prayer of your poor unworthy sis-

ter if one at all. Pray for me and

mine. Write to me when you can. Tt

is soul cheering to read your letters.

Oh, may we oft together meet,

And stoop to wash the pilgrim's feet,

Good bye, for this time.

P. ROWE.

NOTICE.

The post office department requires

publishers of papers to p-y additional pos-

tage for all subscribers behind in th'elr

payments.

Now if those behitad on the Landmark

will pay up at once it will save me money

Will yu tbaft are behind remember this

and act on It at once? P. D. G.

Durham, N. C, Feb 11. 1908

The next seston of the Dutchvilla Union

is appointed to be held with Mount Leban-

on church on Saturday and the 5th Sunday

In March, 1908 A cordM invitation is ex-

tended to all lovers of truth and especltally

the churches of the Lower Country Line

association are invited to send messengers

and Join our union.

G. C. FARTHING

The next Cedar Island union meeting :s

appointed to be held with the church 'at

Sheffild, Craven county, N. C, on Friday,

Saturday and fith Sunday in March, 1908.

JOSIAH TRINGLF.

Church Cleric.

ZION'S LANDMARK
P. D. GOLD, Wilson N. C.

P. G. LESTER - - Floyd, Va.

"Remove not the Ancient Landmark which

thy Fathers have set."

Volnme XLI - - No. 8

Wilson, N. C, Mar. 1, 1908

Entered at the Post Office at Wilson, N. C,

as Second-class matter.

ACCORDING TO YOUR FAITH.
Men's conduct shows what kind of

a God they worship. For the principle

in a man's heart is shown by the ob-

ject of his worship.

Suppose lai man is an idolater and
love of money is the controlin, object

of his life. Then the spirit that controls

him will defile his life, and entering- into

his conduct will vitiate that. If one

loves wickedness he cannot choose to

worship the holy and eternal God who
savs be yet holy, for I am holv. The
faith one has proclaims the character

of the God he believes in.

If one loves the eternal and only

true God so that he adores that fore-

knowledge that declares the end from
the beginning, and rejoices* in that

gracious power that saves sinners and

upholds all things bv the word of that

power, then the holv feair of God will

be in that man causing him to' depart

from ininuitv and love truth. If one

loves wickedness be will hold a false-

hood, and show then* is sin in his or>d

Tf one loves self and thentaolfifYflAof

If one loves then bo will bold to works

of the flesh, and will depend on what

be ran do and does perform', thus ex-

altmp4 self, wind there will be no true

faith in the Lord, but it will all be in

himself and according to bis own na-

ture and character.

that lives bv the faith of Jesus is

=aved bv the death and resurrection of

the Lord Jesus which is the power
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of God, and the wisdom of God unto

salvation. It is the Lord Jesus work-

ing in the man both to will and to do
of his own good pleasure, and that is

always a holy work. Say ye to the

righteous it shall go well with him-

Why? Because the Lord is his right-

eousness.

It is by the revelation of the spirit

of God that this wonderful knowledge
is produced in a man. If any man be

in Christ Jesus he is a new creatine:

old thngs are passed away and

behold all things are becomfe new, md
all things are of God. Being renewed

in the spirit of our mind we have triis

understanding. Being born of incor-

ruptible seed by the word of God that

liveth and abideth forever we receive

this knowledge. „

As many as received him to them
gave he the power to become the sy.-i-,

of God, even to them that believe on

his name, which were born not of bloxl

nor of the will of man, nor of the ledi.

but born of God, and this spiritual

birth precedes receiving Christ.

P. D. G

The expenses of publishing' the

Laivlmark have not been decrease. I.

We tried publishing it ait one dollar

a year, and found we could not do so.

I do n'Ot think our friends would want
me to publish it at a price ruinous to

me. He that will not work shall r ot

eat. It is bv the sweat of ones fac'

that he eats bread, and the laborer is

worthv of his reward. Make a case

of it in which vou are a loser all the

time and would you like it? „

One dollar and a half is as low as

we can publish the Landmark and live.

If brethren or friends should raise me
twenty or fifty in clubs ait one dollar

it would be at a loss to me, for it costs

more than one dollar to publish :he

Landmark.
The government requires publishers

to pay extra postage on papers that

are in arrears. Now if each subscriber

to the Landmark will renew and keep

his paper paid in advance that v ill

help me and be better all around. Sup-

pose a subscriber gets behind even a

month then according to the recent

rule of the government I must pay

additional postage for him.

Look ait the date and see if you have

paid ahead of the present date. If you
have not, please forward me enough

money to keep the paper ahead and this

will help me and not wrong yo.:

P- D. G.

Joseph said, I die, but God will sure-

h visit you, and ye shall carry up my
bones.

Though Joseph knew he must die

and that soon, yet that did not discour-

age them. We should not dispair

<'<h\, nor comfort ov
in being disheartened on account of

the loss of friends.

We should rise up and worship God
who gives life and takes, and in

whose hand are all the issues from
death, and who alone causes' us to

triumph. The cause is his, and we are

his, and he that gives a Joseph, gives

a Moses, a Joshua, a Gideon, a Samp-
son, a David and all other leaders and

delivers and greatest of all gives

us his well beloved son. When we
have long enjoved the labors of one

that has been faithful and useul we are

apt to think we cannot get along with-

out him, alnd who> can take his place,

etc.. but each one has his own plnce

to fill, and will fill it. For no man liveth

to himself and no man dieth to him-

self. For whether we live or die we
arc the Lord's, The work or cause is

his, the kingdom! is his, and so are

his people.

To^cph had been so useful to Israel.

His father was gone. Thev were in a

bind of strangers, and soon Joseoh

would be removed, but God he said

would &urelv visit them. He would
not forp-et them, and he is better than

all. Tf he takes awav all creature help

but gives us himself then we have

all. For he is all and in all his people.
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Joseph further said, ye shall carry

up my bones. Not a bone of Joseph
should be left in Egypt—not a hoof

even if one of the cattle should be left

behind. If God care for oxen will lie

not deliver Israel? There shall not

be the loss of a single one—not of the

least member of the body of Jesus.

So closely and vitally are God's people

joined together that not one shall be

left behind.

The loins of our mind should be

girded to< labor, to 1 run, Lo endure, to

hope, to wait with confidence, for he

that endureth unto the end the same
shall be saved- Why should we be

cast down, or discouraged ? Will not

God doi all his pleasure, and would
'anything else be right? What a field

of rich harvest is there in the confi-

dence of the Lord. This is a field

which the Lord has blest, and there is

always good ripe fruit in this field.

However, we must be tried for many
are the afflictions of the righteous, but

the Lord will deliver him out of them

all, and he that endures unto the end

the same shall be saved.

P. D. G.

My Dear Brother—Yes, sir; I do

think I love vou as I do myself; that

is in Jesus. David and Jonathan rep-

resent God and the Son, and David

loved the descendants of Saul for

Jonathan's sake, and God loves sin-

ners for Jesus' sake. This is indeed a

great mystery, "deeper than the dep:hs

beneath; free and faithful, strong as

death," so says the poet, :aind so ^ay

we. The depth of .-.in is deep, but the

depth of grace is so much deeper: for

where sin abounded grace did much
more abound- Very truly in love,

W. A. SIMPKINS.
Yes, brother, the figures of the Old

Testament are rich as shadows that

show the beauty of the sun. We have

seen and admired the golden reflection

of the setting sun as the brightness

of its colors are imprinted on clouds

that are so full of glorious beauty as

they reflect the brightness of the sun

high above us. They are not the sub-

stance but showy and emblematic of the

unfolding splendors of the sun. The
clouds on which these beauties are

padnted are above us. Clouds that drop

clown their fatness in showers that

water the earth, and cause it to< bring

forth and yield its strength in plenteous

harvests of food for man and beast.

When the rainbow was circling the

heavens and assuring Noah and all

men through him., in the covenant that

God made with all flesh, that he

would never again destroy the earth

with a flood of water, there wiais in this

bow of promise the shining of the cove-

nant of grace on the clouds and in the

water. Were they such clouds and
such water as had just before destroyed

the earth? The 'elements of death

when by the will of God are graced by
the shining light land glory of the Son
of God are made so' beauteous that

nothing on earth can be likened to

them.

When we are enabled to suck honey

from the rock, and find the desert a

blooming and fruitful garden or a field

which the Lord has blest , then Ave

know this is the glorious power of

God. When in the plaices that dragons

lay reeds and rushes spring up, when
to those that in the region and shadow
of death a great light is springing- up,

then we know this is the Lord's work
and it is marvelous in our eyes.

When David touches the harp and

his tuned instrument of ten strings

1 raises redeeming grate the new song

is sung in our hearts, and as Israel on

the shore of the Red Sea, after their

marvelous deliverance from Pharaoh,

sung a glorio'us song right to the Lord,
land there was not a discord or jar of

man's works in it, so when cur spiritual

Samson having slain the Hon brings

honey out of his carcass, for bi« peo-

ple, so when the wonderful interpreter

^brings things new and old out of this
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glorious hid treasure, and we see the

beams of grace shining in the darkness

and all is light in the Lord we see and
feel that David remembers Jonathan,

and for his sake finds poor, lamie Me-
phibosheth and commands him to eat

bread all the days of his life at the

King's table.

Sin and death are the most distress-

ing things to a child of God. When
dreadful guilt is done away the sweet-

est feeling of praise stirs tne soul w ith

a, new song of joy to the Lord. Where
sin abounded grace did so much acre

abound.

The law is the ministration of death,

and the strength of sin is the law.

How it abounds and reaches to every

thought of the heart, every faculty of

the soul, deadening every part and de-

filing and poisoning every thought and

every act. How deep, high and broad

and complete this reign of sin unto

death, but where sin abounded grace

did much more abound, quickening the

dead, raising them up to and in eternal

life, and the sinner is taken out of ';he

horrible pit and the miry clay, and h\a

feet are placed on the rock, and a lew

song is put in his mouth even praise to

our God. Then the man is a new crea-

ture—old things are passed aiway an l

behold all things are become new, and

all things are of God. This is an ever-

lasting wonder. It never can fade

away. This sun shall never withdraw

his light, nor his glory ever become

dim, for grace reigns through right-

eousness unto eternal life by Jesus,

Christ our Lord.

All these blessings come to us for

and through Jesus. Jonathan loved

David as he loved his own soul, but

David out loved Jonathan, and David

for Jonathan's sake showed kindness

to the house of Saul who sought to de-

stroy David. Was ever the love of wo-

man as great as this ?

When preachers like our dear broth-

er Simpkins are given the harp of God
on which they play and give forth a

goodly sound in preaching it wonder-
tully quiets the restless, envious Saul

even. P. D. G.

Exodus 19:5-6: "Now therefore if

ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep

my covenant, then ye shall be lai pecul-

iar treasure unto me above all people

:

for all the earth is mine. And ye

shall be unto me a kingdom of priosts,

and the holy nation."

All the earth is the Lord's, and of

one blood he has made all nations to

dwell upon the face of the earth which

face is turned toward the sin in due

season.

But Israel is his peculiar treasurer, a

kingdom of priests unto the Lord,

specially supported by the Lord, JKtd

devoted to his service continually. This

peculiar treasure to the Lord is showing

forth his praise in a well ordered walk

and a godly conversation. Priests

minister in holy things and stand be-

tween the people and the Lord, and

are ordained of the Lord to approacii

him in behalf of the people amd mak'2

offerings to the Lord.

There was one condition that Israel

was to perform and that was to< ob *y

the voice of the Lord indeed. But

this he failed to. While it is a reason-

able service to glorify God in our body

and spirit which are his, yet we always

fail in nature to do this because our

carnal mind is enmity against God, and

not subject to his law neither indeed

can be. We being of the earth earthlv

seek and mind the things of earth, and

forget our Maker.

But is God glorified? Has he done

all his pleasure? Yes. He has done

all his pleasure, but sinful men do not

do all his pleasure. There is no- un-

righteousness with God, and no fail-

ure in him.

How has he done all his pleasure?

EL.1 has ordained one from lalmlong' the

people whom he has made strong for

himself—the Lord Jesus his only be-

gotten son who is the apostle and High
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Priest of our profession. He is the

Priest of his father's throne, and .he

counsel of peace shall be between them

both.

He appears at the end of the legal

or Jewish world to fulfill all the law
that came by Moses, and satisfy that

law in every jot and title, so that by
the faith of Jesus we feel assured that

there is now no condemnation to them
who walk in the faith of Jesus.

He is our glorious Priest having en-

tered into heaven itself for us, where
he ever liveth to make intercession for

us, and because he lives we live also. In

this giorious standing of Jesus we are

accepted in the beloved, and are com-
plete in him.

Jesus our High Priest has borne our

judgment in his own heart, and God
hath laid on our surety the guilt of us

all, and hence because he lives we also

live by the faith of him. This is be-

cause Jesus is a perfect aaid an ever-

lasting righteousness. Of him are ye

in Christ Jesus, who is made of God
unto us wisdom, and righteousness,

and sanctification, and redemption, so

that all our glorying is in the Lord
When the Holy Ghost brings the

things of Jesus to us we find grace

whereby we have access to the Father

and thus live by faith and walk by the

faith of Jesus. In this faith of Jesus

and by it we establish the law and are

manifested as the peculiair nation, and

a holy people that show forth the prais-

es of him who hath called us out of

the darkness into the malvelous light

of the Lord. Looking unto Jesus the

author and finisher of our faith we
have hope toward God. By the faith

of Jesus we stand complete in the Lord
iamd are one with him who hath loved

m and washed us from our sins in

his own blood, and hath made us kings

and priests unto God.

How did we show forth our prai^.

unto God? We praise him by the fruit

of the lip and the obedience of the life-

We live unto him and by the faith of

him. He is the life and joy, the

strength and the hope of his people.

We belong to him. He has bougut,
hath redeemed us. We should glorify

him in our body and spirit which aire

his.

God is the portion of his people.

When we are right before him he is

our life, our joy, our peace, and our
all. When our heart is fixed we feel

there is none in heaven we desire be-

side him. All this comes to us through

Jesus the author and the finisher of our
faith, who is glorious in holiness, the

chief among ten thousand, and the one
altogether glorious. P. D. G.

Allreds, N. C, Feb. 16, 1908.

Elder .P. D. Gold,

Dear Friend. If not asking too

miuch of you will you please give your
views on the following scripture James

5 :i4, Is any sick among you? Let him
call for the elders of the church and let

them pray over him anointing him with

oil in the name of the Lord, etc-, also

James 2nd chapter on faith and works.

I think I want to know the truth

and to believe it, if I only could be

worthy to be one of the chosen, but I

feel unworthy and a great sinner.

With kindest regards I am yours

truly,

W. E. BOROUGHS.
Remarks.

Both the subjects presented by our

friend illustrate that falith which is

not dead beng alone, but that faith of

Jesus that works by love, and over-

comes the world. Faith that does not

work however much it may boast, is

vain and worthless. The only way that

faith can prove that it is the true faith

of Jesus is to do the things that over-

come the world. When Abraham of-

fered Isaac he had the witness that his

faith was not dead or alone. By what
Abraham did it was shown that his

faith was the true faith. When Rahab
the harlot received and hid the spies,

and sent them out another way, she
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did that work that justified her, or prov

ed that her faith was genuine.

If one is a believer in Jesus, and lias

faith to believe in the healing powey
of the Lord, so that his faith causes

him to call for the elders, and they

come and pray for hi mi, and anoint

him with oil, the prayer of faith shall

save the sick, and if he have commit-
ted sins they shall be forgiven him.

There is often a claiming faith, one

saying, I have faith, yet that faith does

not cause the one claiming it to> obey

the Lord. Now what is that faith

worth? If it is the true faith it will

cause the man having it to serve the

Lord—call on him in truth.

When the spdes came to Jericho Ra-

hab believed they were God's people,

and she loved them, and hid them be-

cause her faith led her to do this, or

she hid them by faith, and sent them

out another w iy. Her works or what
s-he did justified her.Abraham loved the

Lord so much thait he withheld not Is-

aac whom he loved, but offered him by

faith, and proved that his faith was

genuine. By what faith leads one to

do is its character shown. It is not

the talker only but the doer that is jus-

tified. It is 'important to talk right,

but if a man's walk does not support

his talk then his talk is wrong, or not

a reality.

James is showing the difference be-

tween a true faith and a pretended,

vain faith. If one is afflicted and has

faith in God he will pray to him, and

his prayer will not be in vain. True

faith proves what is true and what is

not true.

Do we follow Je.,us because we are

wortbv? No. Who requires us to

feel that we are worthy? No one that

feels that he is worthy calls on the

Lord. The centurion who had more

faith than anv other s-iid he was not

worthy to come to Christ, nor for

Christ to enter under his roof. Yet he

was the man whose faith moved him to

go to Jesus and obtain the victory.

If you tarry till you are better you
will never come at all. The sinner

comes to Jesus. Come unto me, said

Jesus, all ye that are weary and heavy

laden and I will give you rest.

Why is it that so many that love the

Primitive Baptists fail to follow Jesus

in baptism? Were there not ten clean-

sed ? where are the nine? Where the

Son of man cometh shall he find faith

on the earth? P. D. G.

OBITUARIES

Hillsboro, Va., Feb. 10th, 1908.

My loving wife, Mary Ellen died Feb. 6th

inst. She has been a great sufferer for the

last eighteen months. I took her to Rich-

mond, Virginia, last winter to the best sur-

geon, S. B. Johnson, and he performed a

serious operation on her, but could not take

away the tumor. I went with her and stay-

ed with her and brought her back home,

she suffered all the time. I have done

all I could have done for her, lor

she has walked with me for 34 years,

through all the trials and troubles

for all this time, and I found no fault 'Jh her

at all. I fully believe that God gave to me
my good loving and kind wife, for she was

faithful in all thtags. Ruling well her house,

bade me go on in the high calling of God,

which Ji In Christ Jesus. Kept watch for

me many hours at night; met me lovingly

at the door. Oh! what a precious gift from

• was to me. She was the mofcher

of my children, fourteen in all: eight sons

and three daughters are living, all mother-

less now. Can any thing be more sad?

But this is not the things to talk about, here

'X. is, after God gave me 'this dear wife, he

blessed her with a good and precious hope

nnd forthwith, she went to the church and

my beloved father, Elder Isaac Webb, bap-

tised her the fourth Sunday in September,

1S?5, and she kept good her profession, was

a great lover of the truth as It Is In Christ

Jesus. Was wonderfully blessed with the

presence of God during her afflictions. Her

deceased father and son Jonas came to her
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and she talked with them, and we heaid

her part of the conversation, she said, "O,

papa, your lost eye is restored, you have

eyes now. Oh, Jonas, your lovely sweet

smiles, and your spoJess, white robes, and

the halo of light encircling you around :s

none other than God himself." She w.as

then the happiest person I ever saw the

taoe of. She retained her mental power to

the very last. Near the last said, "turn me"
I said to her, whjch way, she said "turn me
over 'to the Lord, please hand me over to

the Lord." She then said, "raise me up,"

we took hold to raise her up in the bed,

and she said, "let me be, I was talking to

Jesus then,'" then said to us, "raise me
up straight up in the bed for I am dying.

'

We raised her. She said, "Now lay me
down and let me dJe." She then asked God

to bless all her dear people and appeared

limber and helpless. All at once she rais-

ed both hands as high as she could, and

said, "Come Lord Jesus take me, raise me
up, dear Jesus, take me sweet Jesus in thy

loving arms." Then as though she had em-

braced the Lord (and I fully be i

had) she folded her arms saying, "My lov-

ing sweet Jesus, and died, Surely the Lord

gave me this good wife, and the Lord hath

taken her away and blessed be the name
of the Lord.

D. SMITH WEBB. !

VESTER JANE BALLARD.
On January 6th just at sunrise the angel

0? death entered the home of Mr. M. W.

Ballard and hovered over his beloved wife,

Vesta. So softly and silently did death

steal her soul away that her husband in

the room writing a letter knew not when.

She was up 'that morning as usual, but

soon began coughing and complained of

feeling so very bad to her husband; he

asked her to lie down and perhaps sne

would feel better, which she did. She talk-

ed to him a while after lying down. Soon

she seemed to be asleep and he was cau-

tious to not arouse her. After finishing his

letter he went out to get it mailed; when
he came back in the room and asked her

what she would have for breakfast, and as

she did not answer him he went to tier

and lound her dead. Just imagJne tne

shock, only a few minutes since she was

talking to him. Now still and lifeless,

though her pulse still beat but soon th-s

lifeless form only was left. How sad.y we

miss her. Her place can never be filled,

never to the man who claimed her as his

wife.

How true she was to him! so devoted and

thoughtful of him, and during her sickness

in the summer her health has not been at

all good. Then her husband was so thought-

ful of her every wish and tried to make her

days happy and pleasant in all he knew to

do. There in the corner sits her empty

chair, no more when you enter her room

do you see the sweet face to greet you with

a smile of welcome words as she always

did, always cheerful and could see the

bright side in life. No one looked upon

that cold beautiful form wrapped in death's

embrace but cried: "How we will miss

her.' She was a friend to all and all who

knew her loved her. The needy never went

to her in vain. She was always willing and

ready to help poor, deserving creature; of

her bounty she wasted nothing, but helped

where it was needed.

When I see her husband looking so lone-

ly in this cold world—no wife, no child to

love or care for him or for him to cure 1

it makes my heart ache in sympathy for

him. How sadly he misses her day by day,

as time grows on he Will miss her more and

more, he can't believe her gone forevar,

never to return. It will be a wound that

will never heal, let life be what it may for

him. Dear aunt, how sadly I do miss

you, how hard you tried to be a mother to us

when our precious mother died; yes, how

hard you tried to be a mother to

us. Now you, too, are gone. How my heart

aches with grief. I know it was a glad

greeting when you and she met around

God's white throne.

Mrs. Vesta Jane Ballard was the daughter

of James Albert and Fermelia White and

was born November ^8, 1847 and lived in

Halifax county near Hobgood until her

marriage to Mr. M. P. Ballard, December
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21, 1872. SJnce then she has lived in Martin

Co. After her death she was carried to

her old home and buried in the family bury-

ing ground.

I write this so that her many friends au<j

relatives who read your Landmark and feel

anxious to know more about her death may
read and know.

A NIECE.

MACCILL'A EVERETT.
Died at her home near WlllJamston, N. C,

Oct. 18, 1907, Sister Macilla Everett, in her

78th year. She was the daughter of William

and Elizabeth Best of Edgecombe county

and was bora May 21st 1829. She was first

married to Reuben Purvis of Martin county

is February 1848. By him she had nine

children only three of them survive her.

He was killed in 1864 in the late war

and she was left with the care of them all

and had '.o struggle hard to raise them,

but the Lord blessed her and she succeeded

well through perseverance to make a feood

living. She was united in marriage to Eli-

sha Everett in 1882 and by him she had no

children and with whom she lJved an af-

fectionate and devoted wife until his death

which occurred some years ago. Since that

time she spent the most of her time at his

home, sometimes visiting her children. She

united with the church at Spring Green at

their June meeting in the year 1878 and

was baptised by Elder C. B. Hassel. She

was a devoted and orderly member and

showed her love for her church by punc-

tially filling her seat when able to do so.

She possessed many virtues which drew to

her friends of all classes. Prominent among

them was her kind motherly and friendly

spirit which she manifested toward all.

I never knew a more industrious and en-

ergetic woman and as said by Solomon she

looked well to her own household and I

remarked at her burial that it might truly

b said of her, "she hath done what she

could ." She was willing to die and per-

fectly resigned and happy and has gone to

her long wished rest with ber Savior. H-5r

death * mourned deeply by those at ner

home and she leaves also three lovelv ?:id

Borrowing sisters who miss her and are

the only ones left of a large family. She

also leaves as stated three children and

twenty-eight grand-children. She has als'>

left behind her a large circle of brethren,

sisters and friends who though they sorrow

for her would not wish her back in this

world of s(Jn and sorrow for we are sure

our loss is her eternal gain. May the Gud

of all grace comfort all who mourn for her

and teach us to fill up the measure of our

days as she did.

Affectionately,

M. T. LAWRENCE.
Hamilton, N. C, Feb. 13th, 1908.

MRS. SALLIE C ALLSBROOK.
It becomes my sad duty to write a few-

lines in memory of our precious sister a?d

my most intimate friend, Sallie C. Allshrooli

who departed this life September 20th, 1907.

She was the daughter of James and Mamie
Cobb, and was born in Edgecombe county,

N. C, July 21st, 1877. She joined the Prim-

itive Baptist church at La Grange, N. C,

Saturday before the first Sunday in Novem-

ber, 1898, and was baptised the mi d«7

by Elder John Gardner.

On the 6th of September, 1906 she » as

married to Mr. J. R Allsbrook of Sanford,

S. C, where she died just one year and 11

days from the day she was married She

seemed to have persentment that she would

not liv long and when I was visiting her

last winter, she would often speak of dying,

and then I left her, she said, she had o idea

that we would exer see each other again,

and we never did Her health was so

wretched, and she suffered so much that

she could not enjoy 'the comforts of life

which surrounded her and she had as much
to live for as anyone could desifre. With

a nice, comfortable home and a good kind

husband who I believe provided every thing

necessary for her comfort and pleasure.

Yet with all these earthly blessings her

afflictions were so severe life wasn't any

pleasure and about two minths before she

died she wrote me she beliteved she had
Bright's disease or diabetis and never would

be any better off and asked me not to pray

for her 'to get up again but that she might
- be willing and ready to go when the sun>
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mons came, for as she was, life had no

charms for her, nor death any terror, and

she was anxious to cross the river and go

home to her Savior where she felt that her

parents were waJcfrig for her and I believe

she is there. She was a great sufferer up

until about two hours before she died, when

it seemed that all pain left her, and she

leaned her head on Jesuc' breast and breach-

ed her lfie out sweetly there.

I believe she fell asleep in Jesus, blessed

sleep from which none ever wake to weep,

bore them patiently and was blessed with

a sweet submissive spirit, and her deaoth

(like her life,' was calm, peaceful and se-

rene. Sister Sallie was the best girl I

ever knew and was one of the few pos-

sessed with that meek and quiet spirit,

which is Ja the sight of the Lord of great

price. None knew her but to love her, none

named her but to praise, for she was one

that deserved praise.

She was conscious until the last, and the

evening before she died bade her husband

good-bye, saying, she only hated to leave

him, and told him wnat to do with her

thilngs, and to tell her brother to be a good

boy, and give him her Bible. She' leaves a

husband and two brothers to mourn her

departure, but I feel that; with the excep-

tion of her husband (who of course realizes

more than any other can, her great worth,

and his great loss,) I mis3 her and mourn

for her more than any one else, for she and

respondents for the last nine years, and I

miss her good letters beyond expression.

I were very dear friends, and have been cor-

Yet I feel that it is wrong for us to grieve

for her, when we believe that our loss is

her eternal gain, and she is now free from

pain, and has at last reached her long

Bought home. Yes, I firmly believe she is

a'c peat, for when thinking of her one day

not long after she died, these words came

to me, she 5b now reaping the fulness of

which you only have a foretaste, and that

gave me evidence 'that she was better off.

She was buried in the cemetery at Con-

way, S. C, there to await the great day of

the second coming of our Lord, when I

hope to meet her on 'chat happy shore. At

the request of her husband and impression

I had on the day she died, if not received,

I have written these Maes but feel thaic

Sister Sallie was too near and dear to me
for such a task, and I can't do by it as I

would like, bu'c have written as it came in

my mind, and hope I have said nothing

amiss.

Wr'Jttein by her devoted friend and s ; c-

ter in hope of eternal life.

FANNIE M. DILA.

Fountain, N C.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT TRULL.
Little son of Lattus C. and Mattie E. Trull

was born April 29, 1904, and died December

1st, 1907; 3 years, 7 months and 2 days was

his short stay on earth. He was taken very

sick about November 21st, and though we
did all in our power to keep him with us, his

blight eyes wore soon closed in death. Oh!

how sad indeed to give hihn up, and hear his

sweet little voice no more in our home
that he once helped to make so happy and

bright. We know that we can see our d>ar

little darling no more on earth, but hope

by the grace of God, to meet hltm in the New
Jerusalem. May the God of all grace com-

fort us who are so bereft by his departure.

May we be able to see that it is the work

of an allwise Providence who can do no

wrong, and be made to feel 'that it is for

the best that he is taken from the evils <-f

this world.

Thou art gone our precious darling,

Never more canst thou return;

Thou shalt sleep a peaceful slumber,

Till the ressurrection morn.

Then beyond thik vale of sorrow.

"We'll awake from every ,care;

In a city bright, eternal.

And its joys we'll ever share.

Thou art gone, our precious d'arlinar,

Never more we'll see thy face!

Till we meet thee o'er the river,

In that happy dwelling place.

There we'll meet you, precious darling,

There we'll clasp hands once more;
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When we've met, to part, no never,

On that happy, peaceful shore.

There we'll spend the countless ages,

Ever by our Savior's side.

There our tears will all be dried.

There we'll never know a sorrow,

Written by his father.

LATTUS C. TRULL.
Wesson, Ark., Jan. 26, 1908.

M. A. V. HUDSON.
Elder P. D. Gold

By request I will try to write an obituary

of sister if. A. V. Hudson.

She was born Nov. 1st, 1829, and 'died

Jan. 2nd, 1908, making her stay on earth 78

years, 2 months, and 1 day. She was the

oldest child of Elder Robert Shrcses. She

professed a hope in Christ about 1850, and

joined the Prim.ltive Baptist church at Wolf

Island, and was baptised by her father and

remained a true and lovely member until

her death.

She was married to A. J. Hudson in 1F.57

and from this union nine children were born

five sons and four daughters. Her husband

one son and one daughter preceded her to

the grave. She loved her husband and hon-

ored him. She loved her children and frfcfd

to raise them to be virtuous, honest, md
industrious, teaching them to do as they

would be done by, and it seems the Lord

blest her with good children. In h?r old

age she was very much afflicted and was

confined at home. She could not go to her

meetings, which she so much loved to do

when she was able, but she would send in-

ters 'ro the church stating the cause and

how she would love to be with them, an1

her love for the church, and the m=> nb'vs

would shed tears to hear her sweex let-

ters of love read.

Sister Hudson was loved by her Tamil/

and her neighbors and her church, nevr
speaking a harmful word of any en-*, *vtfa

quiet and peaceful. She was fully (SsfciBtfstl-

ed in salvation by grace and grace alone.

Her home was a home for preachers and

she loved to see them come and hear thsm

talk of 'the power of the Lord and of his

goodness. She would want them to make

prayer white they were there. Her mind

seemed to be mostly on the goodness and

mercy of the Lord, and the night just be-

fore she passed away, she asked those aboir.

her to sing the hymn "Why do we mourn

departing friends, etc.," She seemed lo be

willing to die. She said near the last, "when

sin is finished it brings forth death," and

died, and we believe she has gone to rest

Written by,

T. R.| WILLIAMS

THOMAS J. OWEN.
"And I heard a voice from heaven saying

unto me, write, blessed are the dead which

die in the Lord from henceforth: yea, saith

the spirit, that they may rest from their

labours; and the* works do follow them."

Brother Thomas J. Owen was born April

21, 1876, and died August 10, 1907, leaving

a wife, three children, mother, four broth-

ers, two sisters and a host of friends to

mourn, and to await the summons from on

high, when we too mus't follow.

Brother was only sick fifteen days and

while on his death bed he had Elder Broad-

away called in and told a beautiful expe-

rience of the Lord's dealings with him, leav-

ing a sweet assurance that he has entered

that rest that remaineth for the children of

God. A few days before he died, he told

his dear wife that he was going home; that

he would love to take her ande little babet

he would love to take her and the little babes

until they would follow. He was kind ; no one

could find fault with hJs life, so far as the

natural eye could discern. To know him
was to love him.

How feeble are words to carry consolation

to hearts bereaved of a loving husband and
father.

A tender clinging vine, interwoven in

sweet memorites from the hour the angel

first gave him to the home: a gentle spirit

of light that flitted in and out like a gleam
of sunshine. No one can fill his place in

the vacant chair; no one Willi take his

place in our hearts. And we would not

h?.ve the void filled, even if we could. It

will be a sacred thought in years to come,
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to us all, that he shed radiance lib the

home long as he did. It will be a blessed

recollection that he grew up 10 love and

be loved by those who wAl ever cherish

his memory so tenderly. It is in such a

home as this that hope spreads his pinions,

and we 1 _st our faith on the belief that our

loved one is not dead. He is only gone

fi-om us for a lJttle while; he has gone over

the river a little in advance. Some one

must go first; perhaps in the ways of a

kind Providence it is best it should be he

who is to welcome us on the other shore.

"Sometites, when all life's lessons have been

learned,

And sun and stars for evermore have set,

The things which our weak judgment here

have spurned

—

The things o'er which we grieved, with

lashes wet.

Will flash before us, out of life's dark night,

As scars shine most i)n deepest tints of

blue,
|

And we shall see how all God's plans were

right,

And how what seemed reproof was love

most true.

And if, sometimes, commingled with life's

wine,

We find the wormwood, and rebel and

shrink,

Be sure a wiser hand than your's or m'Jne,

Pours out this potion for our lips to

drink,

And if the one we ove is lying low,

Where human kisses cannot reach his

face,

Oh! do not blame the loving Father so,

But wear your sorrow with obedient

grace.

So look to Mm, and be content, poor

heart,

God's plans, like lilies, pure and white un-

fold,

We must not 'tear the close shut leaves

apart,

Time will reveal the calyxs of gold.

And if through patient toil, we reach the

land,

Where tired feet, with sandals loose may
rest.

When we shall clearly know and under-

stand,

I think that we will say, "God knew the

best."

Then let us wait with patience and

murmur not; looking unto him who is the

author and finisher of our faith, and when
the summons comes, "child, come home,"

may we meet our dead departed one at

the beautiful gate, and join with him in

praises to him who has done so much for

us. W. F. OWEN.

We buried sister Emma McKinney on

yesterday a~ad must bury sister Mary Motley

today. They both died of pneumonia. The
other case® are getting better. This cuts

our little church down to 22 members. I

rejoice that both of them were ready to go.

Your brother 'n sadness.

It. H. HARDY.
These are sore losses to the church at

ReMsville, for they were lovely members.

P. D- G.

MARY J. GOODWIN.
My beloved wife, Mary J. Goodwin, fell as-

leep in Jesus, February 7th, 1908. She was

a good woman. She was baptised by El-

der John Rowe, and was faithi'ul in attend-

ing her meetings when able to do so. When
she was unable to go our pastor would

come and preach for her. This she enjoy-

ed very much.

My loss is great, but I feel that she is at

rest. May I be reconciled to the will of

God. I am very lonely. Now there Is a

vacant place in my. home. My 12 year old

son and myself will try to keep house. Broth

er Gold, I desire that you and all the breth-

ren will pray for me that I may not go

astray . T. L. GOODWIN.

There will be a section meeting held with

the church at Prospect Hill on Friday, Sat-

urday and 3rd Sunday in April. Brethren

sisters and all lovers of the truth are invited

to meet with us.

L. H. HARDY, Pastor.

Another will be held with the church at
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Bite Meadow on Friday, Saturday and 4th

Sunday in April . This is a correction of

the minutes of the last session of the Upper
Country Litae Association. L. H. HARD ST.

Moderator.

Elder W. C. Jones appointment is Char-

lotte, N. C, not Charlottsville.

Reidsville, N. C, Feb. 21, 1908.

In looking over the Landmark for Feb.

15th, on page 154 I found an article credit-

ed to me at the request of Mr. Robert Nash
I could not remember having written suoh

an article but in reading I saw it was your

own composition down to the words on page

155, "He before whom the test of our re-

ligfon is made." There I knew that on© of

my own articles was being read. I then

began to look for the rest of it and found

the beginning on page 158 with the words

"Pure religion and undefiled before God,"

etc., and found my article down to the word

'"che" at the end of line 24 on page 159 and

the words "to come in," at the beginning of

line 25 your editorial began again. However

I am not able to connect either your edi-

torial nor my communication at those points

so (as co get the ideas advanced and there-

fore I think that something must have been

left out of both.

Yours in hope,

L. H. HARDY.

Remarks.

When the last issue of the Landmark

was made up I was absent on some ap-

pointments. The matter was badly mixed.

Imperfection is one of the things that be-

long to me. P. D. G.

P. D. GOLD.

Philadelphia, Rutherford county, N. C,

Wednesday after the 3rd Sunday in March.

J. A. SHAW.
Morrattock March 4.

Jamesville March 5.

Smithwick's Creek March 6

Bear Grass March 7.

Flat Swamp March 8.

Cross Roads March 9.-

Tarbor March 10.

P'easant Hill March 11.

Falls March 12.

Mill Branch March 13.

L. H. HARDY.
Ashboro Saturday night before 5th Sun-

day in March. „
Ashboro at 10:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. on

5th Sunday.

E. E. LUNDY.
Washington March 24 at night.

Portsmouth April 15 and lu.

Hunting Quarter April 19th. at night.

Davis' Shore April 20 at night.

J. G. SOUTHRON.
Volunteer March 21.

Union 22|.

Liberty 23.

Mulberry 24.

State Road 25.

LJtUe Vine 26.

Fisher's River. 27.

J. E. WILLIAMS.
Jones Hill March 17.

Jerusalem 18.

Lawyers Spring 19.

Pleasant Grove 20.

Watson 21 and 22.

Union Grove. 23.

High Hill 24.

Crooked Creek 25.

Clarks Grove 26.

Liberty Hill 27.

Freedom 28 and 29.

Conveyance needed.

P. W. WILLI ARD.

Flat Swamp a'c Union Meeting Friday,

Saturday and 5th Sunday in March.

Monday after Bear Grass..

Tuesday Smithwiteks Creek.

Wednesday Jamesville.

Thursday Skewarky.

Friday Spring Green.

Saturday 'and first Sunday in April Flat

Swamp, Sunday night Hamilton.
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Monday Conohoe.

Tuesday Mount Zion.

Wednesday Kehukee.

Thursday Conetoe.

Friday Tarboro.

Saturday and 2nd Sunday Falls.

Monday Pleasant Hill.

Tuesday Upper Town Creek.

Wednesday Wilson.

Thursday Clayton.

Friday Raleigh.

I hope to be with him the first week. After

that he wJll need conveyance when off the

railroad.

G. D. ROBERSON.

E. E. LUNDY.
White Oak Union 5th Sunday.

Yopps Monday.

Ward's Will Tuesday.

South West Wednesday.

North East Thursday.

White Oak Saturday and 1st Sun-

day in April.

Elder Vass will be w'Jth him from

Bay to South Wei instead as formally

published for him.

W. T. BROADWAY.
Lexington March 10 at night.

High Point 11.

Randleman 12 at night.

Rock Hill 14 and 15.

Pleasant Hill 16.

White Oak Springs 17.

Suggs Creek 18.

Calcutta 19.

Toms Creek 20 and 21.

Flat Creek 24.

Mountain Creek 25.

Albermarle 25 at night.

Howard's chapel 26.

Freedom 27.

Liberty Hill 28.

Bear Creek 29.

Running Creek 30.

Meadow Creek 31.

Clarks Grove April 1.

Crooked Creek 2.

Brownston 3.

Sister Harkeys 4th at night

Lawyers Spring 6.

High Hill 5.

Pleasant Grove 7.

Union Grove 8.

Watsons 9.

Jones Hill 10.

Conveyance needed. He desJres that some
brother or friend wJll have a mmd to come
fiom Jones' Hill and mee't him at Watson.

JOHN TRENT.

Winston-Salem, March 22, at night.

.Saints Delight March 23.

Abbott's Creek March 24.

High Poflnt March 25, at night.

Burlington, March 26 at night.

Durham March 27, at night.

Ra'eigh March 28. at night.

Raleigh, March 29.

Clayton March 30,

Salem March 31.

Creeche's Apri 1.

Beaulah April 2.

Bethany April 3.

Smithfield April 4, and 5.

Little Creek April 6.

Clement April 7.

Four Oaks April 8.

Hannah's Creek April 9.

Hickory Grove, April 10.

Benson 11 and 12.

Dunn 13.

Mingo April 14.

Barbrys Chapel April 15.

Reedy fee April 16.

Brother Whitfield Tarts April 17.

Seven Mile April j.8 and 19.

Harnett April 20.

Bethsaida April 22.

Bethel April 23.

Fellowship April 24.

New Hope, April 25 and 26.

Sandy Grove April 27.

Middle Creek April 28.

Willow Spring April 29.

Oak Grove. April 30.

He will need conveyance when off the

raJJlroad.



More/and
Better Tobacco
—Bigger Profits

^>$w ^e ^or 1S ^ great to grow and
harvest a poor crop as a good one.

f When you can so surely "increase yotir
yields per acre" and get a far better

quality of tobacco by using

Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers

why not use them this season ? There's no reason why you
cannot accomplish the same as thousands of others. Mr. V.
C. Love, of Tinkling, Va., says "As a producer of fine tobac-

<co, I do not feel I can say enough for your fertilizer. It makes
iobacco that brings me more money than any other fertilizer

I can get. I have tried many other brands but none equaled
yours. I believe Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers to be the best
on the market for tobacco."
Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers contain better and higher
grade materials than any other brands of tobacco fertilizer.

They will i crease the yield per acre, and improve the
texture and quality of the tobacco you grow, so you can
get a better price per pound than ever before.

Much valuable information on tobacco-culture will bo found in
tew Virginia-Carolina Year Book or Almanac. Don'" M
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Would be just the thing to make life worth living. Superb trains, excellent sched-

ules and tickets which offer every advantage possible for a pleasant and attractive trip.

For full information or pamphlets call on your nearest ticket agent, or write, \

W. J. CRAIG, Pas*. Traffic Manage.. T. C. WHITE, Gen. Pass. Agent,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

GILLIAM'S SCHOOL"
Located near Burlington, N. C, away from the centers

of dissipations. Write to Brother John W. Gilliam,

Altamaha, N. C.

J. A. Clark keeps Lloyd's Hymn Hook,

Wilson, N.C.

DUEAND & LESTEK'S
Hymn and Tune Hooks

$6.00 Per Dozen

Elder S. H. Durand,
Southampton, Va.

Elder P. €r. Lester, Floyd, Va.
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Good Paper Including1 Printing

1000 Note Heads $2.25

500 " - *,*r „ 125

1000 Envelopes : 2.25

500 « „ J.25
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500 « ... 1.25

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILSON, NORTH CAROLINA
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Elders Gold and Lester:

Dear Brethren : I have an impres-

sion of mind to write to the Landmark
and I hope the impression is from
above where there is no variableness nei

ther shadow of turning. So I make
the attempt this morning to write a

few lines for publication as I have been
reading and as I read my mind runs

out to what God hath said in His
Holy word : the way his people should

live, act and talk and to see how they

are living. It is no wonder we are

in a; cold state. Paul said, if ye live

after the flesh ye shall die, but if ye

through the spirit do mortify the deeds

of the body ye shall live. Brethren,

notice the 15th Psalm, 22 and 23 vers-

es; now consider this ye that forget

God lest I tear you in pieces and there

be none to deliver. Whoso offerelh

praise glorifieth me and to him tli.il

ordereth his conversation aright will

I shew the salvation of God.
Brethren, when I go to meeting and

see so much coldness and see the hreth

ren talking about each other and sav-

ing hard words about each other, it

nlakes uiy mind run back to the Qth

Psalm and 17th verse: The wicked
shall he turned into hell and all the na-

tions that forget God. Brethren it

looks like some of them have forgot

that they have been purged from their

old sins. We cannot live as it reads but

I take the ground to say that if we
could not do as the Savior tells us to

do it would not have been put there.

What about tli3 2nd chapter of Ephe
sians? And you hath he quickened
who were dead in trespasses and sins.

Notice the word, "were" which is in

the past tense. Where in time past

ye worked according to the course of

this world, according to the prince of

the powers of the air, the spirit that

now worketh in the children of diso-

bedience. Again notice the word
"where" which means before the quick

ening has taken place, and after the

quickening as in the time of the quick-

ening when the life came. The reason

I mention the above scripture is to

show how they lived before the change
took place. So it looks like that those

professing thev have undergone this

change would act and conduct them-
selves in a milder way.

I see brethren go to meeting and
merely shake hands with each other

lind not ask how they are getting along.

Brethren when I see anything like this

it hurts me.

So brother Gold if vou see anything
in this worth publishing do so, if not

throw it r. c i'le. This is from one that

is saved by grace if saved at all.

IT. T. TUCKER,
iislhei, Montgomery Co., N. C.

Lear Brother Gold:

As my subscription to the dear old

Landmark has expired you will find

enclosed $1.50 for a renewal of the

paper. I feel I can say truthfully the

Landmark is so much comfort to me
that I would find it very hard to get

along without it as I ami quite a dis-

tance from my home church and hard-

ly ever have an opportunity to hear
preaching. So about all I get is from
the dear old paper which is so nourish-
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53rg to my poor hungry soul.

Brother Gold, I hope the Lord will

spare and prosper you in this glorious

work and when you have finished the

work assigned you, may you have

a crown of righteousness eternal where
all is peace, love and happiness, for

God is not unrighteous to forget your

work and labor of love which you have

shown toward his name. "In that ye

have ministered to the saints and ad-

minister." Hebrews 6:10. Also in

Paul writing to the Hebrews, n verse

"And we desire that everyone of you
do show the same diligence to the full

assurance unto the end for the pro-

mised blessings of God are to those

who do his will."

But I do feel cast down some time

and I know his is a straight and nar-

row path and but for his help I would
never be able to travel alone and if

ever saved it will be bv his grace alone.

As I have drifted farther than I ex-

pected will close. Yours in hope of

eternal life.

JULIANA COLLINS.
Monroe, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:

I have just received such a sweet

comforting letter from our dear old

brother, Levi J. H. Mewborn. that I

feel I can't be silent any longer. It

has filled my soul with such jov I want
all my dear brethren and sisters to

know it. I feel, at times, to be the

most blessed woman in the world. The
most of my time I am in deep trouble

and carry a heavy burden and there

are mlany storms and trials to pass

through, but bless mv great Redeem-
er, he brings me safelv through each

time, and mv faith growls (Stronger

'every time, therefore thev work mv
good. I have never read a letter that

more revived mv drooning spirit, than

Brother Mewborn's. He has so beaut-

ifully interpreted a dream I had a few

weeks ago and to my great satis-

faction.

I will write you the dream and send

you his letter and hope you may have

a mind to publish it, for it is so' con-

soling- to this poor, weary soul, I want
others tO' enjoy it with me. I have

had a mind to write it to you before,

but felt like some would make little of

it, and say "she is always telling her

dreams," so would not, but have writ-

ten it to several of my correspondents.

Now I am at the place I don't care

what the world says about it; I would
that I could have more beautiful

dreams than I do. The good Lord is

able to comfort us in the dead hours

of the nig-ht, when we are asleep, by
giving us sweet dreams, and I am glad

he is. I know I have been delivered

of very deep troubles several times by

dreams, just as I was by the one broth-

er Mewborn interpreted. I can't ever

tell what I had passed through, nor

how miserable I had been for some
time. At times I felt like I could not

bear up under the burden. I wrote sev-

eral letters while in this condition, and

received some very rich, contorting re-

plies, which would greatly revive me
for a short while. But the same old

burden would come again, and I would
be so miserable I felt all pleasure was
gone for me. The storm1 I passed

through, I shall never be able to tell.

Every breath was a prayer to my heav-

enly Father to guide me and direct me
by his holy spirit. I was deeply im-

pressed to go off in some secret place

and bow! down in prayer; to pour out

pry heart to God, to be with me, have

mtrcy on me, and deliver me, if it

could be his will.

My dear pastor, the brethren and

sisters, seeing me so* miserable would

often comfort me with cheering words,

but as soon as I was alon'o, I was as

miserable as ever. It seemed death

would be sweet to me, for I still held

a little hope that I would th.-n be

free from' all my troubles and sorrows.

At times while in this great trouble

a still small voice would whisper with-
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in. "You will be blest in the end,'' and

a calm feeling would pass over me.

One night a few weeks .ago, 1 re-

tired and soon fell asleep, 1 dreamed
that I was sick, and our family physi-

cian was standing in the room, prepar-

ing to leave. I began to talk to mm.
telling him of a dream 1 had about him

a while before that. ££c looked very

sad while I was talking to "him, ana

when I was through, came to the bed

and took great pains to put something

in my hand. I looked at it and found

it was a little locket and chain : the

locket was about the size of the end of

my little finger. He then put his hand
in his pocket and took out something

and put it in my hand which looked

like a piece of money, and I thought

was money. He had a piece of writing

paper in his hand and he gave that to

me. I thought he knew I was sick, and
no one with me but little children, so

he has given me all this, showing Ins

sympathy. I felt so thankful 1 bur

ied my face in the pillow and began

to cry and thank him and' he left me.

I unfolded the paper he gave ine

and there was written on it. "I know
al! your troubles and trials, and have
given you this gold locket and chain

for a keepsake. I was wd'. immediate-

ly, and ran to where my sister was, to

show her what the doctor had given

rre. My little locket and chain was so

small and precious to mt (I thought

more of it, than any gift I ever re-

ceived )that T kept it clasped tight in

my right hand, so afraid I would lose

it When I &ot to her, I held it up, and

said, "Mollie, look what the doctor

has given me, and he says he gave it

for a keepsake." I then took out the

other piece which I thought was mou-*

ey, and to m,y great surprise it had en-

larged until it was about half the size

of my hand, and I never have been

able to describe how it looked, nor

the beauty of it. I said, ''Mollie. I

don't know what this is, but I know
it is valuable for it looks to be a»d he

would not have given it to me if it had

not been." I then unfolded tne letter

to read to her, and had wot noticed

before how he addressed me in the let-

ter. It began, "Mrs. Mattie Luper,

dear sister in Christ" I said to her

"I didn't know the doctor was a mem-
ber of our church, but he ha> address-

ed me sister in Christ," I said to her

the words I saw written at first. I

awoke, felt better, and lay and thought

over my dream. It came into my mind
forcibly tblait it was your heavenly

Fhysician that did all this for you. I

I felt SO' much revived the nex; morn-
ing that I wanted to tell my dream to

everybody, so I told it to some of my
children before breakfast. I wanted

to see a dear sister in the neighborhood

to whom 1 am much devotee 1
, and tell

her and did so and she said she felt

it was the Lord. I also saiw my dear

pasb r ;md tokl him, and lie said it

was my heavenly Physician. Be (me
ni:, 'it I was in conversation with the

d vtor mentioned and fe't like I iitm

tel! him. But I only told him a part

of it. There was something in (he

dream that caused me to ; rejoice r.nd

sing praises to my great Redeemer. My
burden was gone, trouble removed and

I felt like saying "Bless the Lord, Oh.

my soul ; let all that is within me bless

his holy name."
On Saturday night of the Upper

Town Creek association I spent the

night at Brother Whitehead's. There
were several brethren and sisters

there, among them Brother Levi Mew-
born. After singing a while an im-

pression came over me to 'ell my
dream. I would not do so at first,

thinking it would wear off", and asked

myself why am I so impressed to tell

the dream tonight? they will not care

anything for it, and it will not interest

them. But I could not get clear of it,

and I felt ai burden coming on me if T

did not tell it, so we began to talk, and
I related it.

I could see the next morning why
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I had been so impressed to tell it for

no one had. ever interpreted n to my
satisfaction ana joy as ne cud, ana u
was a least to my soul, and wliat a

beautiful letter lie lias written me.

1 had never met him Deioie our as-

sociation, but if i never meet nun again

he wiil be long remembered uy me.

"God moves in a mysterious way."
He has promised never to leave or

forsake us, and Ins promise are sure.

We feel at times tnat lie is aiar off,

but his watchful eye is ever o\ ev u;,

protecting us from all evii. 1 try 10

beg him daily to be with rnie, and pro-

tect me, and not let me go astray.

If it takes trials and troubles to keep

me near him, and at his feet 1 would
rather have them than the pleasures of

this life.

He knows my heart and that above

all things I want to live near him and

do his will as much as in me lies, and it

takes the rod to keep me there.

I can't help believing sometimes,

that I am one of his, from the chas-

tisement I get; for if we are "without

'chastisement, then are we) bastards

and not sons.

I attended the Contentnea and
Black Creek Associations and it was
a feast to me to meet with the dear

gospel preached by our dear ministers

as I did.

May the grace of God be with us all.

May love, joy and peace abound, and

may you all remember me when you

are brought to a throne of grace.

Your very humble sister, I hope in

the Lord.

MATTIE LUPEK.

BEHOLD THY MOTHER.
Brother Gold

:

My Dear Brother in Christ

:

I am not able to tell win. but from

some cause my mind has been called to

the faying of our Lord Jesus Christ

while he was suspended upon the cross,

"Behold thy mother." John 19:27. I

had often read and thought upon this

expression of Jesus', but never until

a kw days ago did i think of w'ntmg
upon 1 ne subject. Wow, 1 am wen
•-•..are of the tact that 11 my mind is

not directed by the spirit 01 uod tiie

attempt to write will be fruitless. Uod
a.o^c can open up the subject. The
words were spoken under tne most
trying circumstances. The dear Son
01 ood had been shamefully condemn-
ed to die the ignominious death of the

cross between two thieves, and was
then suitering the agonies of the cruel

death. His body, no doubt, was rack-

ed with excruciating pain. Most of

his followers had torsaken him and
lied, but a few were present, and were

beholding the dreadful agony which he

suffered. No doubt but they were

overwhelmed with grief, yet helpless.

They were powerless; his hour had
come when he must surrender up his

life for sins that he never had commit-
ted, but must atone for. Grace never

could reign through righteousness un-

to eternal life without his giving up his

life to atone. While most of his fol-

lowers had fled, the beloved disciple

was then to behold his sufferings, to-

gether with his beloved and loving,

heart-pierced mother, and his moth-

er's sister, Mary, the wife of Cleophas,

and Mary Magdalene. No doubt but

they all were overwhelmed with unut-

terable grief; "And when Jesus saw
his mother and the disciple standing

by whom he loved." the sight of them
seemed to cause him to forget his an-

guish. "He saith unto his mother,

Woman, behold thy son." O wjiat a

solemjn appeal, which must have pierc-

ed her very soul. The sight doubtless

aroused every passion of love, venera-

tion and pity that her soul could be

capable of.

The son of her love, appealing to

her, and he in the very throes of the

most cruel and painful death, must
have pierced her heart with the keen-

est anguish and no doubt called forth

the deepest and tenderest love and sym
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pathy that mother's love could feel,

uh, now the heart swells with love and

pity when we look upon the face ol

one near and dear to us while deaith is

preying upon all their vital powers,

i ruly in this case the truth ot the Scrip

tures was made plain, ior Simeon had

told her before, while he held the child

Jesus in his arms and blessed them,

saying: "Yea, a soul also, that the

thoughts of many hearts may be re-

vealed." Luke 2 :35. No doubt but

she felt that this prophecy was being

truly fulfilled, while she looked sor-

rowfully up the solemn scene. Hut
1 think Jesus meant something more
wonderful than to merely can upon
her to behold his sufferings. I think

it cannot be shown that he was ever

disobedient to his parents at any time,

or to his divine Father. He never

disobeyed either. He must have the

honor of being a son that never was
guilty of disobedience. In his dying

hours he would show his love and ven-

eration for her who had borne him and

had watched over him in Bethleliemf's

maaiger. He was not ashamed of her

in her poverty. While she had noth-

ing wherewith to clothe him with at

his birth, but "swadling clothes,"

Luke 2 :y, yet he honored and obeyed
her. In his life he had lived for her

in his death he atoned for her. By his

grace she is saved, and in his resurrec-

tion she is justified. This is wonder-
ful grace, saving grace, above all oth-

er honors; yet this is not enough to

satisfy this dutiful son. Something
else must be done. Her temporal com-
forts must be looked after before he

left her. "Woman, behold thy son.

Though the tortures oi death are ex-

cruciating, I cannot forget thee. 1

cannot yield to death until I haive

made provision for thy earthly com-
fort." "Son behold thy mother."

This is his dying charge or dying com-
mand. The mother, no doubt, though

bowed down with sorrow, hears with

astonishment these wonderful words.

John, who no doubt, is here addressed,

is filled with love to her who is so

stricken and forlorn, and to show his

love for his divine Lord and Master,

yea merciful Savior, and the tender re-

gard he had for her, "from that hour
that disciple took her unto his own
home." John 19:27. This manifes-

tation of the love and veneration of

Jesus for his mother accomplished, his

anxiety for her seems to be satisfied

for next we have this upon record: "Af
ter this, Jesus knowing that all things

were now accomplished, that the scrip-

ture might be fulfilled, saith I thirst.

Now there was set a vessel full of vine-

gar: and they filled a sponge with vine-

gar, and put it upon hyssop, and puc

it in his mouth. When Jesus therefore

had received the vinegar, he said, It is

finished: and he bowed his head and
gave up the ghost." John 19:28-29-30.

It seems to me that it must have been

a part of the work that God had assign-

ed to his Son that he should remember
and provide for his mother. And that

! eing my belief, I can bin think thai

the example of Jesus in his last mo
ents is commendable and binding upon
the household of faith. Mother! Oh.
what name sounds so sweet, so fraught

with love? What a lesson is taught

us by the dear Savior! Does it not

carry with it the most binding obliga-

tion upon all to love, honor, protect and
support mother? Certainly it does.

The Lord commended the Rechabites
for obedience to the example of Jesus.

Thiscommands itself to us? Does it not

seem that it was well pleasing in the

sight of God? It must have been, for

an Apostle hath said, "Children obey
your parents in the Lord, for this is

1 ight. Honor thy father and thy 'neth-

er; which is the first commandment
with promise. Eiph. 6:1. Can one
honor either father or mother by neg-

lecting them and disobeying them?
Certainly not. Let the apostle speak

again, "Children obey your parents in

all things; for this is well pleasing unto
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the Lord." Col. 3 :20. This is enough,

it must be offensive to God if tl\e>e

commands are disobeyed, and ii" (Air

parents, especially our mother, is neglec

ted or disgraced by us; yet some seem

to disregard these divine injunctions,

and go on to slight, disobey, neglect,

and even forsake their mother, who
bore them, and plead for an excuse

that they are old-fashioned, uneducated

unrefined, hard to please, peevish, sel-

fish, childish and ill-bred. O, shame,

where is thy blush? Who suffered the

pangs of my birth? Mother. From
whose bieast was I nurtured in my
helpless infancy? Mother, who bent

over my infant body in my i. .fancy?

Mother. Who bathed my infant brow

i;. sickness. Mother. Who spent sleep

less nights watching over me and put

,.ip with my crying, and ''retting and

crossness, when I was an helpless in-

fant, unconscious of being even a

human being? Mother.. If she was a

pious mother, how often has her ear-

nest prayer gone up to God in my be-

half. And now, shall I commit the

dreadful sin of neglecting her because

she has become old and childish. No
never, while memory lasts, or I have a

morsel of bread. Mother shall share

with me, says the dutiful child. Jesus

set the pattern. I, by his help, will

strive to imitate his example, so far

as imperfection can imitate perfection,

No dutiful child can ever be content to

live in want. Neither can they live in

fine mansions and see mother living in

want in a hovel. It is a crying sin

against her and against God. Some

have dared to plead that mother is so

hard to please, and she is untidy; my
children aire ashamed to have her pres-

ent when they have fashionable and

gay company. Mother must stay in the

kitchen, or keep out of sight. Away
with gay and fashionable company if

mother is to be sighted because of

them. King Solomon bowed himself

to his mother, and had a seac set for

her while he sat on his throne and she

sat on his right hand. 1st Kins 2:19
While he stmied to be vexed at the

request she made, yet lie honored her,

for he remembered her as his mother;
thereby teaching us that our mothers
should, have a pface at our right hand,

not only in our affections, but also

in our liberalities. And if wie or our
wives and our children aire honored,
mother must also share in our honors.

Can a child of God be happy and obed-

ient to God, and yet fail to> respect and
honor his parents inlost especially mothr-

er, she being the being the weaker ves-

sel? .1 think not. What, mock at the

distress of parents, and I have a plen-

ty? They living in need and I living

in luxury? No, no. This is not the

way of grace. No, if any have to

suffer privations let it be me, aind not

my mother. Hear Solomon "The eye

that mocketh at his father, and despis-

eth to obey his mother the ravens of
the valley shall pick it and the young
eagles shall eat it." Prov. 30:17. Fear-

ful judgment; showing that God will

revenge wrongs done to parents. Prob-
ably one who is guilty of unkindness to

parents does not consider the enormity
of the crime. How important that we
should remember that if we neglect to

respect ; honor and obey oand admin-
ister to the needs of our parents that

we sin against the God of all comfort.

If we have been guilty of this sin may
the Lord forgive us and grant us re-

pentance for Christ's sake for it is a

crying sin and shame to the guilty. In

old age our (parents need our help.

None can fully understand what a

treasure they halve in mother until she

is gone. Oh what a solemn piercing

thought : mother is dead. Have I

strewn her way with flowers if not it

will be useless to place them! on her

grave when she is dead; alas it is too

late then. It may please the eye of

the giddy but it cam do her no good. I

would humbly exhort the young to re-

verence and obey their mother; honor
her as a precious jewel; yea as the best
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earthly gift that God has been pleased

to give to the children of men. The
unworthy writer thought that he was
obedient to his mother while she lived

and while he knows that he furnished

her to the extent of his ability with

the necessaries of life yet when she

was laid in the cold silent grave ; alas

alas it was then that I felt that I had
fallen short of my duty to one so de-

serving. I now feel that I wish to hon-

or her memory. But while it is our

bounden duty to honor our earthly

mothers we should ever remember that

if we have been born again that we
have a spiritual mother: Jefrusaleim.

which is from above that is free who is

the mother of us all spiritually and all

children owe their highest allegiance

to her. She should be honored above
all. May the Lord for Christs' sake

grant to all her children the spirit of

humbleness and the grace to prepare us

for an o derly walk and Godly con-

versation at all times. Without this

we certainly will reproach her.

May be grant us a spirit to honor
our earthly mothers while we live that

we may be obedient to the divine in

junction. "Children obey your parents

in the Lord."

With love to the household of faith

I remain your humble servant and fel-

low-laborer in the service of the Lord
I hope.

J. C.HALL.

^ STRENGTH WEAKENED
"He weakened my strength in the

way; He shortened my days. Psalm.
cii. 23.

Of all the burdens I have ever had
—and I have more than—the burden
of preaching is by far the heaviest and
should there be anyone here who would
like to take my place I would very
willingly give way and let him occupy
this pulpit instead of me. It is no light

thing to stand up in the name of the
great Jehovah; it is no light thing to

trace the pathway a Christian walks;

and oh! if it is a wrong one! If it a

wrong one ! ! There is such a thing as

prophesying or telling a dream or speak

ing a vision of one's own thing—they

both shall faill into the ditch—the ditch

of hell out of which there is no com-
ing. It is therefore to me a serious

matter to speak in the name of the

God of heaven and earth; and then

when we consider how much people of-

ten build upon what the preacher says

it is truly solemn. I remember one

when I had been preaching a person

said to me : "Well I came in very dark

but if what the minister says is right

I am all right." And I thought what
a solemn thing if you should

build upon what I say and we both

should be wrong. It is with feelings

such ate these that I stand before you

tonight with these words for my text

and I hope we shall not be barbarians

to each other but that von will under-

stand a little of the things which we
hope the Holy Spirit will lead me to

speak.

"He weakened my strength." We
will look first at the word "strength"

and then saw something- about the way
and after that we will speak of the

weakening. There are two kinds of

strength : there is that strength which

God imparts—which God gives to all

his people. The Psalmist says : "The
Lord is my strength;" and Samuel catU

the Loird the "Strength of Israel."

t Sam. xv. 2Q. Strength is imparted

to the soul of God himself. The Apos-

tle Paul pravs for the Ephesians that

thev might "be strengthened with

vnight bv his snirit in the inner man."
Enh. 3:16. The strength is of a spir-

itual nature, and comes from God and

with it the soul contends for the things

which are of God and wars against

those things which are earthly, sensual

and devilish. One saws,

"No help in self I find,

And yet have sought it well;

The native treasure of my mind
Is sin and death and hell."
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He did not learn that in a minute.

How long Berridge had been traveling

the way to heaven when he penned
those words I cannot say, but it was
probably years. To say feelingly, un-

derstanding the meaning of the words,

"The native treasure of my mind
Is sin, and death, and hell."

is something supernatural ; such know-
ledge comes not by reading books, not

even our monthly periodicals. I am
afraiid some get religion in that way.

There are people who' can talk ex-

perience clearly but it is not their own,

it is something they have learned, as a

boy learns his lesson, and they know
it is right; then their judgment em-

braces it and they contend for the doc-

trine of grace in 'an experimental way
and yet have not experimentally and

feelingly received the doctrine in the

soul. I believe this statement is true,

and if we can discern between these

two things who made you and me to

differ? What have we that we have

not received ? This strength which

God imparts is of such a nature that it

contends with principalities and powers

and triumphs over the flesh, and all

thing's which are of the flesh. "Yea."

savs the Apostle Paul, "I can do all

thing's through Tesus !Christ who
strengthened me." Tn contra-distinc-

tion to this Divinely imnarted strength

there is a failse strength which everv

religious man ha<* bv nature: and that

strength everv Christian at times feels

the power of, and it often deceives

him. It is a wonderful thing, that

along with grace prows "n something

which is not humility. There is such

a thing as beinp proud of our expe-

rience: and proud.of our abiHtv to talk

o^ the dentins of Satan, and of the nat^s

of innuirv. that peor>1e mav sav, Ts

not he or =he al wonderfully well-taupht

nerson ? With this strenp+h a man mav
talk about religion that he mav show
others how much Cod has taught him

"Self hunts about for praise;" anr1 T

have sometimes questioned the motive

when I have 'asked the Lord for some-
thing special for myself, whether it

was that I might talk about it, that

others might gaze and wonder. Pride

lurks in the heart; but oh to have grace

and spiritual eyesight to distinguish be-

tween these things, and humbly to

watch what motive influences us when
we pray for blessings! This strength

which is false rests on a rotten foun-

dation. It rest upon the keeness of our
intellect

; upon the reasoning facul-

ties of our mind, and the clearness of

our judgment. The Psalmist speaks

thus of certain professors: "There are

no bands in their death ; but their

strength is firm." Psalm lxxiii. 4.

They go along through life without

being the subjects of fears, or of

doubt. Their strength is so strong

that it shuts out all doubt. All the ex-

ercises of mind, and the ups and
downs which a living soul has is shut

out by this strength ; and we have been

truly grieved sometimes when we have

heard some say that they did not mind
how soon death came ; if they died that

minute they were prepared; and yet

in their walk and conversation was
manifested no humility or true lowli-

ness of spirit.

Friends, we have to soberly consider

these things, and if you think mte too

severe, I cannot help it, for death, hell

and judgment are too solemn to- trifle

with. Where may we be before sun-

rise? We mav be in eternity. If God
were pleased to impress these things

upon all our hearts your? ~nd mine, we
should hold the things : time and
sense with a loose hand, a loose grasp;

our affections would be sundered from
the thinps of this life. How different-

ly we should walk through this vale of

tears. This false strength is delusive

and dangerous and had I been left

to g-o on in this strength, what should

I be now? A high towering- profes-

sor of religion. But we hope that we
have the root of the matter: and if the

root is in my soul, there will be a lit-
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tie fruit appearing, and a little laying-

hold of that strength which God him-

self gives his people. He gives strength

to lay hold upon strength. That is one

of the paradoxes of the Christian re-

ligion.strength to lay hold of strength.

"When I am weak, then I am strong."

2 Cor. xii. 10.

We will now speak a little of the

way. Christ says, "I am the Way."
Yes, all others lead to hell. No matter

how fair and right they seem ; all oth-

er ways lead to destruction. He is the

Way from the city of Destruction to

the heavenly Jerusalem. He is the

Way that all the prophets traveled;

the road that alone leads fromi banish-

ment. He is the Way of holiness and

all his people resolve humbly in his

strength to eo that Way, for all his

paths are peace. There are many oth-

er ways which seem right unto men
but the end of them all is death ; and all

the ways which a man by his natural

judgment chooseth in religion, lead to

destruction. Wide is the gate, broad

is the way of natural religion that lead-

eth unto destruction. Yes, there is a

way cast up by man ; it is an easy road,

and yet a dangerous one, and however
much people ma,v think that it is lead-

ing them to heaven, it is but leading

them in the opposite direction. But
the way which we think is here brought

before us, is the way which the peo-

ple walk in. The Psalmist when
looking back over the history of his

people, says that the Lord "led them
forth by the He-lit way that they might

go in r city of habitation." Psalms cvii

7. God leads his people from the city

of destruction through a wilderness

world unto that place which is pre-

pared for those that love him. If we
look at the ancient people of Israel we
find that God led them out of Egypt
into a narrow pass—mountains on each

hand, the Red Sea in front and the

enemy behind, and there was apparent-

ly no way of escape. Yet it was a rigftt

way, because God led them. He made
a way for them through the seai, and
when they saw the destruction of their

enemies they sang praises to God.
'I lieu he led them—where to? into .1

garden? No. He led them to Marah
where the waters were bitter. They
marched through a sandy desert to get

there, end the water which they carried

iin their bags being exhau^ed they

went 10 drink of the water* and found
them bitter. God led them—it was a

right way. And he also led them far-

ther to a place of seventy palm trees

and twelve wells of water. They did not

grumble when thev were sitting under
the shade of those lofty trees, and
drinking the water from those wells.

Then he led them to Mount Sinai,

where they heard the thundering, and
saw the lightnings; where he instructed

them in the law. Has he led you there ?

Led you to Mount Sinai, turned you
about there, instructed you there, put

the law deeply into thy soul, so that it

dried up thy spirit? He led thean far-

ther, into the Wilderness of Sin, and
there the fiery serpents bit themi; yet

it was a right way. He led them to

Jordan's banks, and then back again;

still it was a right way. Thus he led

them about and instructed them in a

marvelous way to fit them for and
bring them to that land which he had
promised their forefathers. It is in this

way in which he leads us, spiritually

considered that he weakens our
strength.

He weakens our strength. Some
would say it is sin that weakens. Well,

sin does weaken. It brings trouble,

and causes clouds to rise between God
and the soul. Sin vexes and teases

and oftimes snares and entangles us,

and we have euilt upon our souls and
cannot approach unto God. Can you
with a guilty conscience really ap-

proach Him ? Not unless he gives you
strength to do so. Then, when you
have that strength imparted, you are
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strong enough to confess your sins.

Until then there is no real confessing

of our sin and our iniquity, however
much we may talk about it. But some
may say it is the devil that weakens.

Well, so he does; and very quickly

to, when he comes agaiinst us. He soon
divests us of all our strength wherein

we gloried, and if he is allowed to gain

upon us, he will bring us down as

Christian was brought down in the

valley. His sword was gone, his ar-

mour did not enable him to stand much
agaiinst the fierce attack of Apollyon,

but Christian was given a little strength

and he helped to grasp the sword, and
making a lunge, his enemly flew. Re-
sist the devil and he will flee from you
but you cannot do this in your own
strength. You mav struggle hard to

turn your mind to conquer him ; but

when God himself comes, then you
come off more than conqueror.

But to our text : He weakens them.

Here I would first remark that we have

a lot of native strength. In years gone

by I was verv strong; and until the

Lord began this weakening 'process

in my heart, was so strong that I could

not come down to the poor and feeble.

No, I could not come down to the

teaching of the Gospel Standard, for

it denicted an experimental pathway
that I did not understand. Its teach-

ing was in this respect an enigm'ai to

me. This native strength which we
possess has to be brought down: we
appear able to' read the Word of God,

and to understand it, and to walk in

such a way that we are pleased with

ourselves. But this strength is to be

brought down and God weakens it.

The marginal reading is "He afflicted

miv strength." God afflicts them.

Then* ?re many forms of affliction,

and "Affliction cometh not forth of the

dust." Toh v. 6. and "Although God
does catnse grief, vet will he have com-
nassion." Lam. iii. 32; and "shall

there be evil in a city and the Lord
hath not done it." Micall iii. 6. These

texts all prove that God does afflict. He
does not act from caprice, or even as

pairents often do, for they chastened

us after their own pleasure, but he for

our profit." Heb. xii. 10. He brings

afflictions upon us for our good; they

proceed from and are a proof or evi-

dence of his love. One proverb says

"spare the rod—spoil the child;" but

God will not spare the rod for our

much crying. Sometimes he brings

upon us afflictions in the mind. A deep

sense of God's majesty and justice,

and of our unworthiness and hell-de-

servings. Who can bring this upon us

if God does not? And this weakens

that fancied strength of ours. As soon

as we are brought into this affliction

of mind, what do we feel? Perhaps a

lack of spirit of prayer in the heart, and
there seems nothing in the Bible but

that which cuts and saddens us. Nei-

ther is there the will to read it as in

former days, here is rto ability or

strength to tay hold upon promises

which God has given his tried people.

We often quoted them in the days of

our strength but now we are brought

into that place where we need God to

apply them. Why? because we are

weakened. We are sick and afflicted.

Look at a man lying on a bed of suf-

fering; not a pleasant experience to be

forced to submit to everything .being

done for him, as if he were a child.

But he is a sick man, and being a sick

man he prizes the care of the nurse.

This poor soul that I am now describ-

ing is afflicted and sick; he cannot feed

himself; of course he cannot, he has

no strength to do it ; he cannot pray

—

he has no strength to pray. He cannot

bring down the promises into his own
heart ; he has no strength. He cannot

lift up a song of praise—he has no

strength to do it. But he groans and

sighs before the Lord, and mourns on

account of those things with which

God is weakening him. I ask, how
could God teach us our need of his

strength if he did not weaken our na-
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tive strength? Another thing which

God does— he weakens our hold on the

world. We are carnal, our nature

loves earthly things; we cling to those

things whicli suit our nature, whatever

they may be. Your disposition is not

the same as mtine; your tastes and tem-

peraments >may nut be the same as

mine; often what one person takes

most delight in, is repugnant to, or at

least possesses no attraction for anoth-

er. But whatever it may be that we
lean upon and hold tightly, God often

weakens our attachment to it by caus-

ing this very thing- to become a trou-

ble and a trial to us. It becomes such

a burden to us that we get sick of it.

God said of Ephraim, he " is joined to

idols; let him alone." Hosea iv. 17.

But Ephraim by the prophet is repre-

sented as saying, "I smote upon my
thigh; I was ashamed, yea, even con-

founded, because I did bear the re-

proach of my youth." Jer. xxxi. 19.

He turned to the Lord and confessed

to him, and the Lord graciously heard

and blessed him. I often think of Eph-
raim; "When Ephraim spake tremb-

ling he exalted himself in Israel, but

when he offended in Baal, he died."

Hosea xiii. 1. How often it is the case

that we offend in Baal ; some idol takes

possession of our thoughts and runs

away with the affections, and instead

of them being Christward and heaven-

ward, they are centred on things below.

God sees it, and designs in His heal-

ings with us to weaken these affec-

tions. If we attain to or get possess-

ion of the thing upon which our heart

is fixed, it does not bring the joy or

the pleasure we anticipated, perhaps

brings us a great deal of sorrow in-

stead, and then in our distress we turn

unto the Lord to Him that weakens
us. He gives us the breath of prayer;

we are able to lay our case before him
to breathe out before him all our trou-

ble and grief, acknowledge our trans-

gression unto him and our iniquity we
do not hide. Now there is a full con-

fession. Ah! this weakening Wprk,

howi precious it is! how sweet it is

when we are able to look back and see

what God accomplished in that parti-

cular trial, in that particular trouble!

How he separated us from all carnal

support, and brought us off from the

sand upon which we were resting!

How he has made us see that real re-

ligion is more than notion. He wants

the whole heart; "Son, give me thine

heart." .And when we have been thus

weakened there is a complete surren-

der to Christ. Do you know what it

is to open, as it were, the heart

to receive Christ ? Do you know what
it is to make this surrender under the

blessed power and sweet teaching and
anointing of God the Holy Ghost?
There is such an experience, and bless-

ed be his name, His people are not ig-

norant of it, for their affections are

brought from these things which keep
them down to the earth to worship

him who is a spirit in spirit and in

truth.

"He weakened my strength in the

way." Now, we all naturally fear death

and generally speaking, desire a long
life; we all naturally postpone the evil

day and set it as far away as possible

from us, and if we were sure that we
should not die until such a year our
carnal heart would not trouble much
about it until it drew very nigh. The
Christian man, if left to himself, would
be as carnal as ever. "But in the

midst of life we are in death," and as

the tree falls so it lies; to the north or

south ; so the soul of man rises either

to heaven or sinks to hell. The quick-

ened man believing this is exercised

about his everlasting welfaire. "How
will it be when I come into the swell-

ing Jordan?" And this weakening
process which God puts him through
makes him so that he cannot rest upon
a fleshly religion. He cannot rest upon
his doubts. He canot rest upon his

fears, nor upon dreams or visions.

Some people have visions and dreams
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and rest upon them. But away with

such resting places! '1 lie Lord used

to speak to ins people in dreaoms, and
I am not prepared to say but that he

may speak sometimes to them now m
like manner. The apostle .Peter re-

lates a vision which was a glorious

one—the one he had on the top of a

mountain, when he saw Christ trans-

figured, and heard a voice from heav-

en saying, "This is my beloved 'Son,

heair him.'' But he says, "We have
also a more sure word of prophecy;

wheraunto ye do well that ye take

heed, as unto a light that shineth in

a dark place until the day dawn and
the day star airise in your heart.'" II

Peter i. 19. I want something more
than dreams—the sweet witnessing

within that I am born of God, the

blessed anointing of the Holy Spirit,

an inflowing of His love into my heart

as my Savior, as my Redeemer, as my
God. Is that what you want? Any-
thing short of this, what is it? Have
we a hope in his name ? Ah ! it is well

when, in humility, we are enabled to

give a reason for that hope which is

within us, and is as an anchor, sure

and steadfast, entering into that which

is within the veil even Christ Jesus.

It is a comfortable hope, an encourag-

ing hope, a hope which lifts the sinner

up and brings him into sweet anticipa-

tion of that rest which remaineth for

the people of God. I remember some*

time ago visiting one who had been ill

and was not expected to recover, but

he was getting better though still far

from well. He said, "I am no vision- .

ary'; what I want is a powerful appli-

cation of God's Word to my soul, then

he .may take mje home." This man was

80 years of age, and had been in the

ways of God nigh 60 years, yet that

was what he wanted, and what every

living soul will want, for the comfort

which man can give will never sustain

a living soul. It must be that comfort

which God himself gives. That is

what we want, and I do not believe

that any exercised child of God will

rest satisfied short of a manifestation

of Christ to his soul as his Savior.

No, because they do not spring from
nature, from a proud heart, nor from
Satan, but from the work of the Spir-

it within. What is Christ to the

worldling? What was he to the an-

cient Jews? If you see anything in

this Christ Jesus causing you to de-

sire Him, it ij because you have had
the seeing eye given you, and you be-

hold in Him something more! than
human nature—you behold him as the

Son of God, in whom it pleased the

Father that all fulness should dwell.

Every temporal blessing that we enjoy

while passing through this vale of tears

comes through him. They are all de-

creed and not only the blessings but

your afflictions tooi. John Kent says,

"If he appoints the number ten,

You ne'er shall have eleven."

The tinle is gone, and I feel I have

sroken but feebly. I hope the Lord
will be pleased to bless you and to

biess me; and if we never meet here

again on earth, may we meet around
his throne in heaven where there is

peace and jov and blessedness, and
where we shall cast our crowns at the

feet of him who suffered, bled and died

for us.

The Lord add his blessings. Amen.

Dear Brother Gold:

As I have been in the house for the

last two days not feeling very well

with the snow covering the ground and

it raining, these words came to my
mind : "For as the rain cometh down
and the snow from heaven and return-

ed) not thither but watereth the earth

and maketh it bring forth and bud

that it may give seed to the sower

and bread to the eater so shall my
word be that goeth forth out of my
mouth it shall not return unto me void,

but it shall accomplish that which I

please and it shall prosper in the thing

whereunto I sent it." Isaiah 55:
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io-ii. This is a natural figure by

which the prophet illustrates to us the

independence and success of the word
of the Lord. All intelligent minds will

confess that the coming of the rain

and snow is independent of mam, and

that it accomplishes the purpose 'of

God, the watering of the earth. Also

that it is in this way that the earth is

made to produce its fruit for the sus-

tenance of man. The snow is as neces-

sary as the rain and the Lord knows
when and where to send it, and I have

noticed that the snow has a pulverizing

and lightning effect upon the otherwise

hard, lumpy soil. Walk over the

ground after the snow is gone and

see how soft and mellow it is, thus

made ready for the reception of the

seed. It never returns without hav-

ing watered the earth and so the pur-

pose and word of the Lord is accom-

plished in the bringing forth of it?

fruit. Can any one imagine that our

God is any less a God of purpose in

grace than in providence or that he

is less able to accomplish the purpose

of hisgrace than the purpose of his pro-

vidence. If they do they are mistaken,

and dispute his word which says as

in providence so in grace his word
shall accomplish that which he please.

Can any one suppose for one moment
that the God of heaven and earth

would send his word to the heart of a

sinner calling him to repentance or to

anything else for that matter unless it

is his will that that sinner shall do that

which he bids him. Then he says, "I

am God. and I will do all my pleas-

ure." Then as sure as God calls the

sinner obeys. The Lord said unto my
heart seek ye my face, and my heart

said thy face Lord will I seek. The
rain has come and the earth is made to

bud not against its will but accord-

ing to its nature. So when the word
of God comles into the heart of the sin-

ner he is made to love, serve, and adore

his God, not against his will but ac-

cording to his new nature for if any

man be in Christ he is a new creature.

This word canot return void, it is the

word of God and he has a purpose in

sending it, and he cannot be defeat-

ed or disappointed. Is there anything

too hard for the Lord ? Surely not, he

is the maker and preserver of all things

he speaks and it is done, he commands
and it stands fast, his word must ac-

complish its purpose and tiie sinner

is saved. It must prosper in the thing

whereunto it is sent. So he is mani-
fested in Zion and works in the vine-

yard, for the Lord has given him the

ability and the loving desire, and in-

stead of doing things in this kingdom
against his will his constant and fer-

vent prayer to God is that his spirit

that makes these earthen vessels speak

his praise and walk in his ways would
more constantly manifest its presence

for this is the object of his love and
he mourns because he cannot love him
more and serve him better. I think I

am glad for these almighty, eternal,

glorious and soul-cheering truths of

the gospel of Jesus Christ our Lord.

But I do feel grieved when I see

so often in our papers that in differ-

ent sections of our country those who
profess to believe these wonderful
tilings are striving one against another.

If any among us do not believe and
have no experience of the mercy of

God to a sinner let such get out and go
where they can find more agreeable

company, but as long as we agree in

our experience let us bear with each
other for we are all full of faults and
must not look for perfection in the

flesh. I hear views sometimes that I

do not agree with, but I do not ex-

pect all to believe and say things just

as I do. May the Lord give us more
of his .'own /spirit and, '|we shall be

more loving and forbearing, one to-

ward another.

Your brother, I hope,

JOSHUA T. ROWE.
Baltimore, Md.
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aa Second-ciaa* matter.

Brother A. N. Surratt writes of a

visit of a neighbor of his who en-

deavored to convert him to his views

on Missionism. Failing to do this he

said that P. D. Gold had left the Mis-

sionary Baptist and gone to the Primi-

tive Baptists because they would not

allow him to have the preaching places

he wanted.

I think this is the first time I have

ever heard of this charge. The brother

who wrote me said the young man did

not seem inclined to tell him how or

where he heard this, but as he insisted

on being informed he said he saw it

published in the Biblical Recorder. He
adds, "Now, Brother Gold, I would
like to have an explanation of this

from your own pen."

There is not a word of truth in this

charge so far as I am conscious of.

The Missionaries while I was wlith

them treated me very kindly, and I

have not a word of complaint to make
against any of them.

While I was in trouble about the

true church I felt a disposition to leave

the country and go- off as I was under

great .distress of mind, but the Mis-

sionaries, themselves visited me and

endeavored to encourage me to remain

with them.

Personally, I had no fault to find

with anv of them, nor have I now, nor

have I any fault to find of any man
as it concerns his personal treatment

o f me.

It was ;aind is a matter of doctrine

or fellowsmp that concerns me. VV lien

I united with the Missionary people

1 had no question in my mind about

their holding the doctrine of Christ.

After being ;with them for some
years 1 became exercised first of all

about my vile and guilty ^condition

before God. When 1 was shown my
lost concutk>n anjd the Lord }l\,us

appeared to me as my righteousness

at once. I felt and knew that it is the

truth—that Christ is the righteousness

of his people, and for which I preached

this doctrine as I had never seen, felt

or believed it before^ The Missionary

people did not so view it and I began

to seek a people that believed and held

what had been shown to me. For mou
than five years I tried to remain wit]

that (people, but could not. When I

went among the Primitive Baptists i

found a people that believed and held

what I loved. Often I am asked what
is the difference between us and other

denominations. Perhaps if the ques-

tion were asked wherein are the things

in which your people and the other

denominations agree it might be said

in nothing. The Primitive Baptists

are diverse from all other people, na-

tions, kindreds, languages or tongue.

There is no one like they are. If the

other denominations are right we
are certainly wrong. If the great

efforts to 1 help the Lord by money,
worldly learning, labors, institutions of

a worldly sort, bringing in so many
people into their numbers are right

then we are all wrong. But suppose

the despised, persecuted and lhated

people, the sect every where spoken

against, the people that are few in

number, that hold to the electing love

of God, or that salvation is by grace

through faith and that not of ourselves

—not of works—then what? If wo
are right how about the other

nominations? All cannot be right. If

they are right we are not. If we are

right then they are not. If God be
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for us who can be against us? If we
are not on the Lord's side then who
are we, and what are we ?

Can two walk together except they

be agreed? I read that they shall be

all taught of God and great shall be

their peace. God is not the author of

confusion but of peace as in all church-

es of the saints. It was such questions

and exercise of heart and mind that so

distressed me that I could not remain

where I was hence I left them. P. D. G.

A friend thinks if one is truly con-

victed of sin he will not persist in doing

the wicked things Hie formerly did.

For instance I will suppose one is a

drunkard which is as beastly a thing

as almost any bad habit causing so

much distress and shame, and the

scripture says no drunkard shall in-

herit the kingdom of heaven. Now if

one that is a drunkard is convicted of

sin will he repent of this wickedness,

or will he persist in it still getting

drunk?
I think like our friend it will be so

hurtful to him to get drunk that

he will turn away from it. Let the

wicked forsake his way. He may try

this thing in his desperation but i:

will soon become so distressing he cnn-

not continue in it.

He may feel that he is becoming
worse and worse, even when he re-

pents of his former bad habits. For
his thoughts and motives distress him
without his committing outward acts

of sin. Now it is what he is as well

as what he does that troubles him.

He further says he does not th ink-

that Baptists ought to fall out about

points that are not vital. If one is

saved that ought to satisfy him. None
of us understand much of the things we
dispute about. Laying aside all anger,

wrath and malice and as new born

babes desire the sincere milk of tire

word that ye may grow thereby.

P. D. G.

Brother Thos H. Pearce requests

my view of the following question?

:

ist. Did not the serpent preach the

first free-will sermon in the garden of

Eden? Gen. 3. ,

2nd. If man is a free agent why did

Christ die to save sinners?

The serpent's declarations to Eve
tended to dethrone God, and flatter the

creature man, so that he should become
as gods. The poison injected into 1 man
filled him with notions of great hu-

man ability. It is the wisdom, though,

that is from beneath, and is earthly,

sensual, and devilish. Its nucleus, core,

or seed, is the carnal mind, which is

enmity against God—self will, or

boasted free will, that a man is hhis

own master, his own architect, his own
keeper, wise in his own eves, disposed

to justify himself, and full of (pride.

None of the things, nothing- corrupt

appeared in man until after the devil

tempted Eve, and she hearkened unto

him.

What is the opposite of the minis-

trv of the serpent? Would it not be

submission to God in all things? To
trust in the Lord God at all times for

all things, and to obey him in all

things, is the very opposite of the de-

vil s counsel. Is man a free agent, or

has he freedom of will to do as he

please? Man often does what he de-

sires to do, and often is hindered from

doinp-

it. While Saul was persecuting

the church he did what he desired.

Wlien Paul was feeding the flock of

God, which he had purchased with his

cwn blood, he was doing what he de-

s
:red. Each man acted freelv. But

while Saul was persecuting- the church

he was serving- the devil. While Paul

was feeding the flock of God he was
serving the Lord Tesus.

When a man does what he wishes

to do he is free. Men serve sin freelv

while under its dominion. Men serve

God freelv when made willing in the

day of his power, in the beauties of

holiness.
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But this is a limited freedom, for

mar has his bounds. If a natural man
were free, absolutely, would he ever

suffer for his deeds? Would he ever

become old? Would he ever have any
pain? Would he not become rich?

Would he ever die? There is no free-

dom in sin, or, rather no exception

from the consequences of sin. Until a

man can have everything he does

want, how can he say he is free?

Where was Adam's wisdom or power

to hide from God when the Lord God
said, "Adam, where art thou?" If

Adam was a free man to do> all his

pleasure, why did he appear naked?

Why did he die? Why was he driven

from the Garden of Eden?
There is not a greater delusion than

the pretense that man is free. God
alone is free in the blessed sense of that

word.

If a man were free would he need

any help? Why should Christ die for

man, if the man is free to do as he

pleases, why did he appear naked?

Man is the most helpless of all crea-

tures. , ,

There is not a beast of the field as

needy as man is. For thebeast has no

soul, and is not exposed to eternal

death, while man is, and is wholly de-

pendent upon God to deliver him. The
beast! of the fieldTflever.g-flast sowfi

beasts of the earth are not in a hor-

rible pit as man is—utterly unable to

deliver himself. The beasts of the earth

are not sinnners as men are, and dead

in sins. When we were without

strength Christ died for the ungodly.

Man of himself has no power to come

to Jesus. What nower he has leads

him away from Christ. Ye will not

come to me that ve might have life, be-

cause vour deeds are evil, because ve

love darkness, love sin so that man's

helplessness is the helnlessness of

guilt, and the greater his gfuilt the

greater his helplessness of o tetaoinn

greater his helnlessness: so that man
is without excuse, or is naked. P. D. G.

ONE THING.
"But one thing is needful." Luke

10 -.42. What is the one thing needful ?

It is Jesus Christ aid him crucified.

Paul the apostle of the Gentiles wrote,

"But God forbid that I should glory,

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom the world is crucified

unto me and I unto the world," Gal-

6:14. "For I determined not to know
any thing among you, save Jesus
Christ and him crucified," 1st Cor.
2 :2.

Now what is there needful that is

not in Jesus Christ? "He that spar-

ed not hL own Son, but delivered him
up for us all, how shall he not with
him also freely give us all things."
Rom. 8:32. Shall I go about and
preach prohibition? Shall I leave the
pure water of life and feast on the
mud and filth of the stagnant waters of
carnal reason or politics? I have lived

long enough to see this craze rise up
and the world follow it awhile and
shout for it and then it dies. Poli-

ticians and political preachers are fond
o,f getting up hobbies which they

claim are a sure cure. for ills. They
study to get people inflamed and ex-
cited and their passions stirred up, and
one would think a great reformation
is accomplished; but soon the excite-

ment cools down and men are hard-
ened and left in no better condition
than they were before.

Drunkenness is a cursed habit entail-

great suffering upon mankind. All my
life I have deplored and condemned it.

Men have no excuse for it, and are far

better off without intoxicants. But
suppose the country could free itself

from them, and that not another drop
could be found in the State, would that

destroy corruption, o rexpel the devil ?

He is older than whiskey or brandy. If

a man never tasted a drop of intoxi-

cants of any sort, never told a false-

hood, nor uttered an oath, nor defraud-
edanother (but where is the man thus

free?) Still it would be as needful for
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that man to be born again as if he had

transgressed every precept of the law.

\ et it is a great natural blessing to be

moral.

"Except a man is born again he can-

not see the kingdom of God." There

is not another name under heaven giv-

en among men whereby we miust be

saved. l hen why preach any thing

but Jesus Christ and him crucified we
are to preach and nothing else. If

you have Jesus you have temperance

without hate to any class of men, you

have sobriety, moderation, you have

honesty and good will to man.

Notice what strife and bitterness are

aroused by mankind in political cam-
paigns. Where is the temperance of

peace and good will in these political

stripes in which mien are bitterly

arrayel against each other. Why
not let each man vote or not vote

as seems good to him? Let 'every

man be fully persuaded in his own
mind and yote as it seems to him right,

and let others do likewise.

It is sure that no
drunkard shall inherit ,the kingdom
of God. Be sober not only in abstain-

ing from' intemperance in every form,

intemperance in hating others, in con-

demning others that do not see as you
do in glutton, in smoking or chew-
ing tobacco. Let your moderation

be know n to all men. If you have Jes-

us you have every principle of honesty

and truth in you, for you are the

Lord's freeman, and he whom Christ

makes free is free indeed. You are

under law to Christ. You are to sub-

mit to the powers that be as ordained

of God. But the Lord is our lawgiving

and king who will save us.

Drinking the new wine in the king-

dom of God makes you sober, honest,

obedient having good will to men.
When you vote let it b to rule your-

self as well as others. If you vote for

prohibition let it be to control your

own conduct as well as that of others.

Do not think I can send off out of the
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State and order liquors and drink at

my own home, or with my friends,

while the man that has not enough
money to order it will be unable to get

it at home. Whenever men
vote to rule themselves voting

will be more honest. If you think vot-

ing prohibition will stop drinking in

North Carolina, you need a good
drink of common sense to open yon

eyes to your own folly. If you want
to vote for prohibition do so, but do
not expect too much of it. Look at

things soberly. P. D. G.

Brother J. H. Combs of Greensboro,

N. C, requests my view of Isa. 45
"I form the light, and create darkness.''

I make peace, and create evil; I the

Lord do all these things."

Among the greatest kingdoms of

this world, beginning with Egypt, then

Chaldea, then Assyria, then the Median
the the Babylonian, and the Persian,

the greatest of these was the Medo
Persian until the rise of the Roman
government. The Jews had been car-

ried away by the king of Babylon, but

God had delivered them into that pow-
er. In reading the history of these

nations as man views it one see nothing

beyond the national power of men, but

if one reads as the Bible sets it forth

it will be seen that God raises, up one

and sets down another, and gives the

kingdoms to the basest of men as it

pleases him.

These ancient kingdoms had their

gods and alters, priests, temples, etc.,

or their religion. They had gods mhny
and lords many. There were different

phenomana in nature such as cold and
heart, sickness and health, life and death

prosperity and disaster, war and peace,

sun-shine and shade-light and darkness

literally and naturally. These ancient

heathen nations would feel influences,

events ior occurrences. They could

not understand that the power that

caused the light would produce dark-

ness. They were too much opposed to
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each other ,or that the god mat caus-

ed peace would anew bo opposite a

thing as war to occur, or tnat uie god
of health would suner sucn an enemy
as sickness to invade ins people, or tnat

the god that caused me would tolerate

deatn its opposite, or tnat the god of

good would permit the existence of

evil, so in order to frame a tneoiy Jong

enough and broad enough to account

for ail these things they invented gods
many and lords many.

Cyrus the great king of the Medes
and the Persians, though the greatest

ruler of his day on earth, did not know
the Lord who had raised him up and
given the kingdom of Babylon into' has

hand did not know the Lord yet God
raised him up and strengthened him and
gave such power as to destroy Baby-
lon and liberate the people of God. The
Lord did all for Israel's sake because

of the love he had for Israel . He tells

Cyrus that he knew him by name,

though Cyrus had not known him. He
says I am the Lord and there is no

God besides him. There is no other

God beside him. Hence the Lord de-

clares I form the light and create dark-

ness which is its opposite. He makes
peace and creates evil. He does all

these things. Evil is the opposite of

peace, as darkness is the opposite of

light. When God withdraws the light

there is not another power that causes

the darkness to come. God does it all.

If the Lord does not control the dark-

ness as mluch as he does the light

then there is another God oppos-

ed to Him who rules the darkness, so

that the God of heaven would be 1

able to' ,remove the darkness. The
Lord says shall there be evil in the city

and I have not caused it? If another

God beside the Lord had put evil—the

opposite of peace—in the city then the

God of heaven could not remove that

evil. If the God of heaven gives life

and another God causes death, then

the God of heaven could not raise the

dead. These things are dwelt upon to

prove that there is but one true and
everlasting God, and beside him there

is no god.

Job said, shall we reseive good at

the hand of the Lord and shall we
not receive evil? What did he mean
by evil? did he mean sin, did he mean
transgression of the law? No, he

meant suffering, pain, darkness, wretch

edness such as Job was then suffering

Sin is defined to be transgression

of the law, not something God has

created, flor every thing he ' created

was good.

When we are exercised in darkness

and distress, and cannot see the light,

nor day, nor peace, but are in great

darkness and distress to whom shall

we look for deliverance ? He
rults above all and all things are under

his power and there is no power but

of God. P. D. G.

I have had but little mind to write

for sometime, and have felt that per-

haps my silence would not lessen the

usefulness of the Landmark, nor the

interest afforded its ,'readers. I am
often engaged in reviewing the path-

way along which I have come, and the

incidents by the way which have be-

come fixed in my memory as the things

of this life allotted to me, and I am
made to stand, as it were, in their

midst as a little child, and look upon
each as a towering monument of the

infinite mercies of God, and upon my-
self as a mere dust of the balance,

and not worthy of the least of all his

mercy, and therefore I should be still

and know that he is God. But when
I attempt to be still I find that even

this is among the greatest of the gifts

of his grace, for to be still is strength

and salvation which only comles at the

command of him whose words are spir-

it and life. I have found the sweetest

moments of my life to be when I felt

to be nothing, and yet to be followed

continually by he goodness and mercy

of Qod. O, how wonderfully amaz-
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ing are the mercies of our God ! What
a blessed privilege it is to see ourselves

as we really are, and to be humbled

under that mighty and gracious hand
from which cometh every good and

perfect gift, and to feel that all our

times are in his hands, and that he

knoweth our frame and remembereth

that we are dust.

How blessed the thought that in all

our darkness, down sittings, conflicts

and afflictions, he has'the pre-eminence

and that his everlasting arm is under

neath, and his foundation standeth

sure, having this seal, "The Lord
knoweth them that are his." But these

thoughts are so transient I can scarcely

say they are here till they are gone,

and if I aim permitted to enjoy the

sweet fragrance which lingers upon

tilings' made sacred by the heavenly

touch, it is but for a moment, and I

find myself rushing forth into the

streets or ways enquiring, "Where is

he whom my soul loveth ?- Tell me, O,

ye daughters, if ye have seen him."

And to one who would enquire, "What
is yoiir beloved more than another?"

At times, I feel that J can give some
description of his perfections and beau-

ty, and declare with much assurance

that he is mine and I am his, and then

directly I feel that I could join with

the poet and say,

. . . . 'Do I love the Lord ar no, ....

. . . .Am I his or am I not."

Of all strangers, surely to me there

is none stranger than myself, and of

all the ways there is none to me more
mysterious than the way along which,

or in which, I have come. Sometimes

the light falls upon it, and I see God's

hand in all the incidents, over-ruling,

turning this way and that way, guid-

ing, directing, leading, keeping and

saving, and I am made to> wonder at

thz working together of all the things

which vitally affect me, and I became

glad, and for a moment feel assured

that the goodness and mercy of God
have followed me all the days' 1# my

nds^/itl
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life, and my heart bounds \ii\h glad-

ness at the additional assurance that I

shall dwell in the house of the Lord
forever, and for the time being, I feel

strong in the faith, and feel tearless

of the horse and his rider, and to know
that my Redeemer liveth, and shall

stand in the earth when all things shall

have been put under him and see the

travail of his soul and be satisfied.

In these triumphant moments I feel

to stand fast in the liberty wherewith

Christ hath made me free and while

looking into the perfect law of liberty

while dwelling upon its power and

virtue, in preaching I have felt, and

so declared, that I knew that I had

preached the gospel of the Son of God.

This is much to say, I know; but if I

have ever had any truly spiritual reve-

lations of the truth of the gospel of

Christ, it has been while trying to

preach that gospel.

"In thy light shall we see light." The
gospel is preached :n its own light anc

1

by its own power, so that oft'times

the vessel in which the treasure is can

but wonder at the wonderful exercises

of his own mind, and the confirmations

which bind him, as with three-fold

cords, to the sufficiency of the right-

eousness of his Lord and King. To
look upon this side of the picture of

this life and admire its beauties, and

draw from it the imagery of bright

prospects of the life to come, is delight-

ful indeed ; but there is another side to

this life, and it, too, has its pictures

from which are drawn lessons in a mys-

terious sense essential to the perfect

experience of the child of God, that he

mav not onlv realize the life and
strength, and salvation of God, but

mav know as well the power of death,

his weakness therein and his salvation

therefrom. In the experience of sal-

vation it is threefold
—"Who hath

delivered us from so great a death,

and doth deliver, and in whom we trust

he will vet deliver." Therefore they

do not forget but remember all the
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way which the Lord their God led

them in their deliverance from the

power of darkness and translation

into thie kingdom of his dear Son.

God's people are so taught that the

very darkness is made light unto them.

As the light makes manifest the dark-

ness, so also does the darkness prove

the existence of light to them who see

and feel the darkness. Dark, lifeless

and comfortless would be my life in

spiritual respects but for the light of

what I am sometimes persuaded is eter

nal life. For davs and weeks, and
there have been times for months, I

have traveled without the light of the

sun or stars, and hope has seemed to

have almost perished but the Lord has

remembered me again, and for a mom-
ent the rays of the sun o<f righteousness

'

as of the light of divine life, have

pierced the riven clouds, and flashed

with dazzling splendor in the face of

Tesus Christ, and for the moment I

have felt to be strong for the day of

adversity, and to bless the Lord be-

cause he has said, "I will bring the

blind by a way they knew not ; I will

lead them 1 in paths they have not known
I will make darkness light before

them, and crooked things straight.

These things will I do' unto- them, amcT

not forsake them." The Lord's peonle

are blind, and to know it is a gift

of his grace—the light of his life. The
things which accompany salvation are

contrary to men and crooked, and the

way is dark, and none but the living-

children of God know it, because the

Lord has revealed it unto them. For

one to know he is a sinner is of God, I

feel sometimes to know that I am a

sinner, and am glad that T do, feeling

that at least this much I have learned

of the Lord. I could not sav that T am
glad I am a siner, but being a sinner,

even as all men are sinners. I aim glad

I know that I am. And I ami glad

to feel that at one time I was the ser-

vant of sin, and also feel sometimes to

bless the name of our God that since

that time I have felt in my heart at

times a sweet assurance that form of

doctrine or faith which God has been

pleased to deliver me, or unto which I 1

have by the grace of God been deliver-

ed. Feeling to be a dependent sinner

I wait for the consolation of Israel.

"I wait for thy Salvation Lord.

With strong desire I wait.

Sometimes I am permitted to Iodic

into the heavens in the night time and
behold the handiwork of God in the

twinkling stars, and then again the

night is shrouded in the thick cloud

and the smallest star is hid from view.

At times when looking into the face,

of the church, I feel to liken it to the

heavens—now wrapped in clouds, and
then standing forth as a glorious fir-

mament studded with twinkling stars,

each answering the other in brightness

as the heavenly light falls in the sweet-

est rays upon themi, and as the sons of

God shout for joy these morning stars

sing together and the "heavens declare

the glory of God and the firmament

showeth his handiwork," and "mv
heart breaks forth in unknown strains

and sings surprising grace." Tn these

heavenly visions I look abroad over the

field which the Lord has blessed—the

gospel field, the land of Canaan—and
with the poet feel to say:

"All o'er these wide extended plains.

Shines on eternal day."

"O. the transporting rapturous scene.

That rises to my siaht.

Sweet fields arravrd in Hving green,

And rivers of delight."

How wonderfully varied, and in a

sense contradictory is the pilgrimage

of the children of God, and the fact

that I find myself and the wav I take

that which the word sets forth as the

way of these and the things which
accompany them, gives me much as-

surance at times that T am of that

blessed train that filled the temple,

and I am edad that in conection with
the (reflation of the exaltation of

Christ in the salvation of his people
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and his people seen therein, th ... :

l

"is

also the presence of the siriTYj J|id

vile conditions from which the Prophet

had been, was being, and shouU.3e de-

livered. How precious, the thought

that these things were written for our

learning, that we through patience and
comfort of the scriptures might have

hope—blessed hope. P. G. L.

v Tt is
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WHERE ARE THE NINE?
Brother H. V. Cole requests my

view of the Ten Lepers, Luke 17:12-

19;
The coming of Jesus into the world,

and all that ht did, and ail the effects

that result therefrom glorify God.

While works of creation in general

and -God's operations in Providejjce

praise him, it is especially true that the^, God in their condemnation, and the

redeeming mercies of grace give glory grace of God their solvation to the

towards such character. *^pince they

unto him foe mercy. * It is never

true that any that feel they are sinners,

and loathe themselves as such, fail to

cry unto Jesus for help, as they feel

that he is near, or that hope in his mer-

cy. Every such knee shall bow and

every such tongue shall confess that

Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of

Gcd. the Father.

All that come to. Jesus must acknow-
ledge the righteousness of the law.

They must feel that the law is holy,

and be blessed with a desire to obey it,

though they are conscious of their fail-

ure in every such particular. When
saved they sing the song of Moses,

the servant of God, and the song of

the Lamb. They own the justice of

to God, and the exaltation of Jesus the

Ijamb of God, as the Savior of sinners,

reveals the gracious purpose of God's

creation, and the perfect order and
harmony of his character in the obed-

ience of his Son unto death, and the re-

velation of his righteousness in the

presentation of sinners ^1 nature and
practice in the glorious •'obedience of

Jesus, without fault, before his throne.

In the case before us for considera-

tion lepers are presented. Leprosv is

a loathsome disease, transmissable by
hereditv and by contact, unvielding- to

anv treatment within man's know-
ledge, and increases in its rage until

death comes, and is a; tvpe of sin. Those
afflicted with it are burdened with the

painful consciousness of its incurable

nature, and also of its defiling charac-

ter and that it banishes its victims from
the ranks of human society. Hoav eag-

erlv. therefore, would such wretches

grvsp at a hope of relief or cure.

The ten that stood afar off as ban-

ished because of their pestiferous dis-

ease, and lifted their voice and cried

to him for mercy, show that thev had
heard of Jesus and of his powg^4c\sj

dispdsit

3 pow
lepers, and of his merciful

hsave

ion

Lord.

Jesus came o fulfill the law. One
of the requirement: of the law of

Moses was that the leper, to be treat-

ed, must show himself to the priest,

who was to consider the case and tell

him what to do. Therefore Jesus said

to these ten lepers that cried unto him
for mercv, "Go and show yourselves

to the priests." As thev went to show
themselves unto the priests they were
cleansed, and one of them, when he

saw that he was healed, turned back

and with a loud voice glorified God,
and fell down on his face at his feet,

giving him thanks. He knew where
the praise belonged. .

. .Did he violate Hoses' law? No. .He
honored the law. .He showed that

faith which is satisfying to the law
and honors God
Jesus said, "were there not ten

cleansed, but where are the nine?"

There are not found to give God the

glory save this stranger (a Samaritan,)

And Jesus said unto him: "Arise; go

thy Way. Thy faith has made thee

whole." It is evident there were ten

cleansed. Jesus cleansed theml all.

Nine were Jews who seek a sign, who
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depend oaL . es to some extent, leg-

iailists. Tn^-,Samaritan, tne stranger, is

not at all depending c n his own wo; 1<C

under tne law or on tne law. tie is

as one \< ho feels there is nothing gu<. 1

in him, and therefore nothing gocd
can come from him, nor is it expected

of him. Hence he has greatly the ad-

vantage in that field of faith is cleared

of all the undergrowth of weeds and
briers that entangles the Jew in his

worship. The old cry: "Ye must be

circumcized and keep the law of Mos-
es, or ye canot be saved," entangles

the Jew, but the Gentiles' condition is

nearer free. By so much as one is de-

pending on Moses or the law of works

for salvation, by so much is he the op-

poser of Jesus Christ.

Are there not many cleansed who do

not return and give God all the glory?

Where are they? Oh, they say, I am
not fit to go to the church. I have not

a great experience as some others.

Well, would it not be better to feel

that you are vile and have no worthi-

ness of your own ?

If all that love the doctrine which

the Old Baptists preach would be bap-

tized, how it would increase the mem-
bership and spirit of the Church. How'
it would encourage them. >

You are wrong in withholding or

putting under a bushel that which God
has given you. Glorify him in your

conduct by going to the church and tel-

ling what he has done for you, and

hath had mercy on you.

I often wonder why so many that

love salvation by grace, and have a

hope they would not part with for all

this world, do not return and give God
the glory. Is it unpopular ? O, yes ; it

is exceedingly unpopular with the

world. They would not join such a

church for anything. Ye shall be hat-

ed of all men, said Jesus, for my
name's sake. But he that endureth

unto the end shall be saved. If a man
does not hate his own life he cannot

be the disciple of Jesus. How dif-

ft
uit t j,,

that from joining a popular

''Vy, „ 'it ion, that the world spiaaks

v . 1 ;i 'iid where there is nrv cross.

ed
...
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-
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OBITUARIES

ELDER J. J. JOYCE.
This faithful brother fell asleep oa Feb-

ruary 16th. It can truly be said a good

man is gone to rest—that rest he so mucn
desired to enter.

He had long and faithfully served the

brethren and his ministerial service was in

love and meekness, and he will be much
missed.

Your brother I hope,

S. H. CREWS.

RUFUS ADAMS.
By request of his grandmother and moth-

er, I will try and write th/} death of little

Rufus Adams who was born* June 1 1904

and died June 28 1907, which mare his him

t !;ree years 'and 27 days old. He died in

gT'jat pain after suffering for three weks

v ith whooping cough.

He was a sweet chi!d and everybody who

saw hitm lo :

iir
l He has gone nev1'

more to retu : and a home has been made

sful by the departure of one so lovely from

it. No one knows how precious he <vas

to his family wh0 loved him so much, Out

the good Lord who doeth all things well

took him home with Him where there is

'

vo more acting or pain, for he says "Suffer

little children to come unto me for of such

is the kifagdom of heaven.' He was the

baby, the fifth child and a twin, the other

one dying when quite young. He had al-

ways been sickly until this spring whew hs

seemed to have much better health.

His father died when he was seven

months old leaving his mother ih a very

peer condition. I pray God's blessing may

rest upon her for he loved her so well 'also

thai His hand will sustain her so in the en'J

there may be a sweet reunion.

This child was the son of Mr. and Mn.
Rufus F Adams brot 1 ^ of Elder J. G.
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> little daning was pluclcjMy&rpm

to heaven and is sitting just oeyi

den. gat© where the angels wa:c

1
ttle dari ng so pui

tting at the Savior!

and peace writtenr

itTie Ruflxn. is an angel now.

when done with life's care,

Mtet little Ruffin over there.

^\ ritten by a fitend.

ANRIBO E. JOHNSON.
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giieve u'f

5cious>iio.i *

lie exampTi
rbe prepaied to meet her in glory" where

you will e enabled to give praifN to tn;

Father who giveth good and perfect gifts,

and is able to ive peace and comfort to

your grief. H. G. WORSLEY.

i.r nusDana, 11 Decomes yt i Memorial, i

make Hi3 attempt to writ« T Beaulah 18.

HARRIETT PITT.

Rocky Mount, N. C, ManJIi 10th, 1908.

Brother Gold;

If it will not asking too much, will you

please publish the death of Harriett Pitt

in the Landmark. By the request of M#.

Jesse Pitt, her husband, it becomes

inful duty to i

**the obituary notice of my cousin Harriett"^

Pitt She was the daughter of William

Spicer and Lucy Spicer. She was born

the 1st of November, 1878, and died Feb-

ruary 13th, 1908, aking her stay here <fa

earth 29 years, 3 mBrths and 12 days, "And

I heard a vo?i4 from heaven saying unto

me write, bless^Sl are thft--N(i which di3

in the Lord^rom .&iply en<f yea saith

the spirit &r*Tthey m^jnmfom their la-

bor, and' their works do folldV them." The

doctor pronounced her disease pneumonia,

and consumption. She was not sick but a

very short time, but her suffering was ex-

tremely great. All was done for her that

doctors and loving hands could do for her,

but the death angel had come for her, and

she must yield to the righteous command
of God who giveth and taketh away . I

sympathize with the kind husband in the

losr of such a good wife, always kind and

obliging. I never knew her to speak an un-

kir.tf word about any one. She was a good

ne'ghbor. She loved peace and was a lov-

ing and a kind mother. She leaves a sor-

rowing husband and two little children, and

a host oPf^nds to mourn their loss. The

Lord gave him his good wife.

Grieve not for her. She sleepth we hope

la the arms of Jesus. She was i

12.

w. w
Tarboro April 11.

Autry's Creek

Meadow 13.

Mewborn's 14.

Nahumta, 15.

Aycock, 16.

Memorial, 17.

BARNES.

:
ip *- -^lei

\

/

Upper Black Creek, 19.

Lower Biack Creek 20.

Scotts 21.

Contentnea 22.

Wilson, 23 and 24.

P. W. WILLIARD.
Saturday 'and first Sunday in April Flat

Swamp, Sunday night Hamilton.

Monday Conohoe.

Tuesday Mount Zion.

Wednesday Kehukee. r

Thursday Conetoe.
j

Friday Tarboro.

Saturday and 2nd Sunday Falls.

Monday Pleasant Hill.

Tuesday Upper Town Creek.

Wednesday WAson.

Thursday Clayton.

Friday Raleigh.

I hope to be with him the first week. After

that he wJll need conveyance when off the

railroad.

G. D. ROBERSON.

W. T. BROADWAY.
Greensboro April 13 at night.

Sandy Creek' 14 .

Bear Creek 15 and 16.

JSfush Creek. 18 and 19.
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tory 20 at nigHcEnterp'.

Mount/

New Sh-pnt id 23.
c
.

Pea -, 5 «f 2^ I

i and

Wor '

|
an't, ! a. H. 27.

,

Lexinr-t/xn 28.

Convo. 'ace needed.

Will brother Milliard publish appointment

and arrange place of meeting, and aotuy

all the members of Bear Creek to meet me
and brother W. B. GalJlnore, as we were

appointed by our last association to visit

the church as a committee.

v
i'U brother Hidiard or some one meet

us at Richmond depot? W. T. BROADWAIT

PMAR.L-. .

'^"jprflSV'?. This was about the time ot

tne st'.-aratiuii of the new and the oid shool.
r

i i ,v school nad departed from the taita

func**-" del"ve; ed to the saints, and
j

vere

-.ing in utsoni^r, and the brethren V.

W from tlier^— set foi\h the reasons'

for this course )jT- a summary of the doc-

trine they ho d.

The price of this pamphlet is 15 cents.

Any one desiring this valuable work that

will enclose 15 cents to iU'der J. T. Rowe,

704 Linwood Ave., Station L. Baltimd 3,

Md., will receive it. P. D. G.

Thc.^^riag Session cf the Bear Creak

Assoc~ ion will convene with the church at

High Hill, Union county, N. C, commencing'

on Saturday mefore first Sunday in Ma;

1908. High Hill is two miles from Monrot

and in the midst of a thrifty Baptist com-

mi nity. A cordial invitation to Baptists.

Those coming by rail drop a card in ad-

vance to either of the following brethren:

J J. Hill, W. E. Wlliiams, S. A. Helms, A.

M Helms, Monroe N. C, and you will be

cared for. J. W. Jones, clerk, MarshvJ.le,

N. C.

The next =es-ion of the Contentnea

unie , is appo.ated to be held with the

church at Hancocks Saturday and 5th

Sunday in March, ^lder T. B. Lancaster

vjas appointed 'go preach e introductory

ion, and Elder D. A. Mewborn alternate.

J. E. COBB,

Clerk Pro Tern.
1

1

^ The brethren and 'friends of Pleasant

\
vi-e and Country Line churches in Cas-

well County, N. C, have decided to build

PrimitJve Baptist house for worship about

five miles west o
c Yanceyville. It is quite a

distance from any place of worship for

our people. A lot of land has been deeded

for that purpose, and work is commenced

on the house.

These people need some help, and desire

it stated that any help will be thankfully

received. They request that it be sent to

T. J. Foster, Yanceyville, N. C.

1832.

Elder Joshua T. Rowe, pastor of the

church at Baltimore, Md., <aas written a

pamphlet giving a history of the meeting

of the Old School Baptists at Black Rock,

til

Try This Constipation Cure Free.

Tf you are suffering from constipation, or

any of its attendant 'iSls such as rheuma-

tism, dyspepsia, hea£ ^ hes, billiousness,

malaria, etc., write today tV Lr. Joseph A.

Willis of On^fordsville, 7^-. ., and he will

mail you F$' -T, pack of PANSY
COMPOUNA."r

^Qd ^jtlve ant,, b,n> reKtef.

We guaranty,. PANSY COMPo'CVD (un-

der the U. S. Pure Food and Drugs Law)

to be absolutely free from alcohol and all

poisonous drugs.

FOR SALE

much larger y
the gin. The
over all othc
earliness and
long limbs wl

!;(<! Vl)isV"tt.
l

.n

W. A. t-IMPKIN;
, ,

Reference- Hal/ N.C.
Auy Hank or Business House in Kaieigli.



in Talks on Fertilizers

iid Increasing Tobacco Crops

-nough in

acco plant

t its best,

oils, how-

atural ele-

certain valu-

footjs, but lack-

others. Jfc.nd just as

.^ead or dying soil must,

^e fed with a complete plaift,

food, so these partially

fed soils need specially *f
prepared food to supply

what they lack. 7 and

balance the Unequal

fertilization supplied
by nature.

When these special

nourishing elements

are ac^red to the soil,

crops multiply enor-

mously; qtrhty improves, and
profits are
doubled and
trebled. To-

bacco is seldom
planted nopi-

days witHcut

the use of some
fertilizer ; but

the great point

to remember is

to have, the right

fertilizer in the suffi-

cient . quantities
,

iff

otherwise the

results will

not be satis-

factory^ ^y
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million tonsjn

Virginia -Caro-

lina Fertilizers

.were sdld last

yc&p, a sure

pro/f of their great popularity

y and value.

The whole story of

the composition, treat-

ment, and productivity

of the soils of the

tobacco region are

told by government

and private experts in

the Farmers Year

Book or Almanac of

the Virginia-Carolina Chemi-

cal Co.—sent free if you

write to, any sales office of

the Company.

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA

CHEMICAL CO.

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C.

Norfolk, Va. Charleston, S. C.

Columbia, S. C. Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga,
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Montgomery, Ala.
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ZI0K 8 LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Elders Gold and Lester

:

Dear Brethren. I enclose a letter

from my brother to the church of my
membership which I think will be use-

ful to the cause and so I have gained

his consent to send to you for publica-

tion if you approve. I think that the

example set by him is a worthy one

and when for any cause members living

at such distances from their churches

that some member cannot render good
reasons for their absence land it is so

that cannot be present they should

write and let the brethren know how
they do. Though I think it decidedly

better that each one should have his

membership at the nearest church to

him so that as near as possible the

brethren can know how he is. Breth-

ren and sisters should always try to ar-

range worldly business so that it will

not hinder them from attending their

meetings regularly.

Your loving brother,

GEO. M. HARPY
Aurora, N. C.

Reidsville, N. C. Eeb. 25, 1907.

To the Primitive Baptist Church .at

Sandy Grove, Greetings:

Dearly beloved in the Lord : Since

I began the services of churches nearly

thirty years ago I have tried to teach

them by precept and example. When
sickness or anything else kept me from

one of their meetings and the disap-

pointments were known to me in time I

have written letters they might know

cf my continued love for them.

Such is the case now. Notwithstand-

ing this your communion meeting I

shall not be able to be with you. For

two weeks I fought this sickness as

manfully as I knew how in order to be

able to leave home today to visit you

but on last Friday I was compelled to

take my bed and call for a doctor and

now for a few minutes for the first

time I am sitting up.

Should we not feel that whatever

comes to pass is right? Will our God
suffer a wrong thing to befall us when

the power is His to* hinder it? None
of us believe such a thing and there-

fore whatever befalls us we should

praise the Lord.

1 hope that my absence will not hin-

der you all from meeting together and

therefore I write this note that you

may feel that my mind is with you.

Beloved, speak to yourselves in

Psalms, hymns and spiritual songs. In

these Jesus Christ, our Lord, is exalted.

You should not, in your meeting, nor

in your homes, nor in the homes of

your neighbors, nor friends sing songs

in which Christ the Lord is not praised.

"Lewd songs" should be an abomina-

tion to a true Christian. They are

pleasing to the carnal mind but the

carnal mind (or old man) should be

crucified and must be ere we cam serve

the Lord in our bodies and spirits

which are His. The singing of the

songs of the religious world is the

same. The Lord is not praised in

them. The fiVsh miust be denied and

subdued and abased and Christ exalt-
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ted or God is not served.

I am sure that we woefully neglect

talking of the goodness and mercy of

God to us. Our minds are too> easily

diverted from the goodness of God
to talk of worldly things. This is one

reason that we are blinded to the harm
that there is in them. The Lord gives

us over to a hard heart and a reprobate

mind until we learn what manner of

people we are. Then the first we
know we are complaining 01 darkness

and that Satan is about to prevail ov-

er us. We look at our neignbors and

think it strange that they ueny our

Lord Jesus Christ. Let us think :have

we given them any reason to believe

that He is any more than another god ?

If that neighbor has heard us singing

has it been one of the songs of Zion

in which the Lord is praised? Has

that neighbor often heard us speaking

of the goodness of the Lord our God

in such a way as to distinguish ourselv-

es from his neighbors who are of the

world only? When the poor and the

needy have been in oui midst and in

need of immediate help have we bzeen

frst in seeing that necessity and for-

ward in setting the helping wheel in

motion and pushing with our own

shoulder? If we have not shown our-

selves patterns of good works in these

things what right has our neighbor to

believe in our Lord Jesus Christ? or

to believe that our religion is a whit

superior to any other religion? Belov-

ed, let us so live that the name of our

God be not blasphemed in our daily

life and conversation. Let us be hum-

ble and chaste in our daily lives and

prove by our worki and conversation

that we have been with Jesus and that

we know Him for ourselves and not

for others.

From one step to another error and

falsehood creep in on us and we prac-

tice forebearance until we shield ia

our churches the very enemies of our

God. One says that it is to the ad-

vantage of my business that I don't

speak out su plainly on these close

points tor i would wound the teeiings

ui my neighbors ana lie tails in word
as the Uoia gave to the churches in

or in action declaremg the whole

council of God. Another says that I

can travel anywhere and succeed better

in obtaining labor by belonging to the

Masonic Fraternity and the brethren

have nothing to do with it. He is a

good brother and useful in the church

and is let to stay there pretending to

worship the Lord God alone while just

over there he has a dead god, one Hir-

am Abiff, whose death he is swearing

to revenge and thus worshiping a god

of heathenism. Another says it is in

the interest of my business to belong

to the Elks or the Odd Fellows and

the churches not having recorded on

their books anything against those

good orders have no right now to

raise any complaint, and so those are

held with a profession of a worldly

god in their right hand and Jesus in

the left, held in the fellowship of the

churches. Do we not need some such

as the Lord gave to the church in

the days of Andrew-Fullerism? A
Joshua Lawrence, a Billy Hyrnan, a

Parrot Mewborn, iai Gilbert Beebe, to

earnestly cry out and spare neither son

nor deacon, nor preacher, nor anyone

who has turned from the Lord to the

service of idols?! "In secret have I

said nothing," saith Christ. Oh that

God would make us to show His people

their transgressions and the house of

Jacob their sins and to have no fellows-

ship with the unfruitful works of

darkness, but rather reprove them. Is

there any peace between Christ and

belial? God forbid. Why Go down

to Egypt for help? The religion of

our God is pure and will not in any

sense mix with the filthy things of

this world.

I pray God to be with you in your

meeting and enable you to show love
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to love one another out of a pure heart

fervently that you may have the true

witness of His holy spirit testifying

of H'is gift in you. Beloved, no child

of our God should use meaningless

expressions in his language, nor vain

nor profane nor obscence words. These

are all embraced in filthy communica-

tions and we are exhorted by the apos-

tle to not let any of these proceed out

of our mouths. Let us use such things

as becometh holiness.

I have often thought of what is the

best way to determine what is right

for us to do? and I can have no better

answer than this: Stop and consider,

would the Lord do this undt^r the

same circumstances that now surround

me ? Would he say this word ? Would
He do this deed? If not then have we
any right as being the temple wherein

the Lord dwelleth to do or say those

things. Have I any right to play cards?

Oh, as for that, the society in which I

have to circulate does it and I must or

I will not be sociable. Which is better

th<: society in which you circulate or

the society of Jesus Christ who dwell-

eth in vour heart ? Can you grieve the

Holy Spirit of God to save the feel-

ings of a worldlv society who are the

very enemies of the truth ?For God's

sake leave those things behind. They
cannot advance you in the fellowship

of the spirit for which vou do hunger

i i you are a child but will tend to sear

your conscience with a hot iron

and throw in- the castle of giant des-

pair to writhe and groan in the pain of

your own sins.

Beloved, suffer the word of exhorta-

tion, from one who loves you, and may

-the God of grace strengthen you to

Sf.rve him with your soul and spirit

which are His. Pray for one another

in the fear of God and pray for me
also that I may be released from this

sickness and made stronger than be-

fore in the love, fear and service of

the living God. I want to do His will

fully and nothing more.

Your loving brother in hope,

L. H. HARDY.

Greenville, N. C, Nov. 13, 1907.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Beloved Brother in the faith (Of

Christ I hope: I don't feel that I

can interest you at all, but I would be

glad to express a few of my thoughts

and feelings towards you, as you have

been so faithful and obedient to your

heavenly calling.

I firmly believe you are a chosen

vessels of God's mercy. You manifest

the love of God so plainly to be sure

the world can see the difference.

Dear brother you preach the gospel

in its purity, I believe. You shun not

to declare the whole council of God. I

believe you are true servants of God,

endowed with wisdom from on high.

You are a> brave soldier of the cross

of Christ and your walk, talk and writ-

ing is complete in mv understanding.

You look meek, humble but firm and

you look as near perfect as anv one I

ever met. But T know vou are a hu-

man being and have vour carnal pro-

perties, but haven't given wav to the

weakness of the flesh as some do. Your
countenance shines like vou are living

in obedience to the Lord's commands.
In obedience in peace and rest. For
faithfulness becometh the house of

God. Dear Brother, if I could only

feel like you look to me I think I would
be almost supremely happy, for I feel

that you have been born again of

the Holy Spirit and <nre following your

Lord's example laid for his followers.

Dear Brother Gold. I was enabled by

the help of the Lord to attend the

Black Creek association at Saratoga,

when I had no idea of going at all. But
this would roll through my mind, "go,

I will be with you, fear not, go in the

strength of the Lord," But I was fee-
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ble and afraid to venture when this

came so forcibly to me, a venture on
Him, venture Holy, hear him cry be-

fore he dies. It is finished, it is finish-

ed, hear him cry before he dies. My de-

sire to go increased daily. I was misin-

formed. I understood it was to be held

in Stauntonburg and wentthinking I

could walk to church and not be depend-

ent for conveyance. That frustrated

some but brother Jesse Moore and

daughter met us and conveyed us so

willingly it soothed my sorrow, but I

thought they were robbed of their com-
fort spiritually. May God bless them
all for their kindness to us in every

way for we were well cared for and en-

joyed the association well, especially

on Friday. It was a source of comfort
to me, all three of the sermons. I truly

was satisfied, but was anxious

to go Saturday land did when the breth

ren all preached good sound doctrine

comforting and strengthening to the

people of God.

My heart rejoiced in praising the

king of kings and Lord of lords, for

the gospel field was shown to me be-

fore I went there. The laborers were
few. Lord grant more faithful labor-

ers into thy vineyard if it can be thy

holy will; enable them to lift up their

voices like a trumpet, show thy people

their transgressions! and the house of

Jacob their sins. Enable them to cry

aloud and spare not; rightly dividing

truth from error, that both saint ant?

sinner may receive their portion in due

season, for the gospel is the power
of God unto salvation to every one that

believes.

Dear Brother Gold, during the as-

sociation I was filled with praise and

thanksgiving I hope in sincerity, for

my heart that had been rebellious and

hard as a rock apparently, was. melted

so the tears flowed from my eves and

T viewed as harmless as a dove. I

wanted to fall at your feet also at the

feet of the brethren and sisters and
confess my nothingness, for I believe

you are a true father in Israel, and I

fear you as such. You bear so patient-

ly with my poor scribbling it seems
poor dry stuff ; more like going over a

big field to gather a few nubbins if

any good at all. But I live by hope
and I sow by an eye of faith at the

foot of the cross of the Savior.

J believe prostrate on the ground, I

sh'vd tears freely for it was r^ond my
comprehension. The angels gathered
near enough apparently to feel their

presence near me and see the shadow
of their wing. I felt the hovering was
near me and there I was soothed on
both sides with such promises I hope
was of the Lord. How little do I know
of thee or thy joys above.

Affectionately,

MARY MELISSA BROOKS.

Elder P. D. Gold:
Dear Brother. I have been taking the

Landmark for three months and in ev-

ery number I see that majny of the sub-

scribers are behind, and you have kind-

ly asked them to please send you some
money. Now, I consider it a shame
in the sight of God and man that any
one professing to be a Primitive Bap>-

tist can boldly go on from year to year

and get in debt to you and never pay.

The world looking on and seeing your
call for help from! time to time will

surely say, those old Baptists are not

as good as some sfeem to think, for

don't you see they will riot even pay
for their religious papers.

Now, would it not be a good thing

to just stop all papers that are behind

and when one takes the paper for a

year when the time is out, if he does-

not renew just atop it at once. I am
sure if the people cannot pay $i.qo for

the paper one year, they do not intend

to pay for it when it has gone on for

longer.
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Now, I think it would look much
better to stop the paper, when the

time is out than to be advertising them
to the world as dishonest, for surely all

honest people will try to pay their

debts.

From one who loves the truth.

REMARKS.
We have Baptists that are poor in

worldly goods, but love to read the

Landmark. I wait on them thinking

they will pay. Some do and some do

not. There are many scattered and
cannot hear preaching that desire to

read this paper. May the Lord have

mercy on us. P. D. G.

Greenville, N. C. Jan. 3T, 1908.

Dear Brother Gold:

I will send you this piece which
was written sometime in 1907 but I

don't remember the date. I feel that I

can witness with the poet I 'am a stran

ger tare below, and what I am tis hard

to know. When I would think of

sending- this piece to you. Satan would
suggest people will say you just took

the Bible and quoted together passag-

es of scripture. But how can one han-

dle the scriptures except it be reveal-

ed unto him? For the letter killeth

but the spirit giveth life." Brother

Geld, I would love to hear you preach

again. T so much enioyed your sermon
at the association. Do with this as you

think best, as T have only written it

for relief of mind. Your unworthy
sister.

BESSIE BROOKS.
"And I looked and lo a lamb stood

on the Mount Zion and with Him were

an hundred, fortv and four thousand

having his Father's name written in

their foreheads." Oh ! wondrous love-

ly sigh* to behold the Lamb of God for

sinners slain the chief ' among Hen

thousand and the one altog-ether love-

lv who sitteth on the rip-ht hand of

the power of God, who is the faith-

ful witness, the first begotten of the

dead, the prince of the kings of the

earth, unto him that loved us and

washed us from our sins in his own
blood, that we should be redeemed
from among men and in our mouth to

be found no guile and to appear with-

out fault before the throne of God.

Behold he cometh with clouds and

every eye shall see him, they also

which pierced him and all kindreds

of the earth shall wail because of him
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and the ending saith the Lord( which

is and which was and which is to

come the Almighty. I am the first

and the last. I am he that

Iiveth and was dead and behold I am
alive forevermore and have the keys

of hell and of death. Thou art worthy
O Lord to receive glory and honor and
powed for Thou hast created all things

and for thy pleasure they are latnd wer~
created. Worthy is the Lamb, that

was slain to receive power and riches

and wisdom and strength and honor
and glory and blessings. Oh! singing

and praising when his chosen ones

shall behold the Lamb of God com-
ing in the clouds with power and
gre.it glory and he shall send his an-

gels with a great sound of a trumpet

and they shall gather together his

elect from the four winds from one

end of heaven to the other. For the

trumpet shall sound and the dead shall

be raised incorruptable and we shall

be changed. For thjis corruptable

mist put on incarruption and this

mortal must put immortality. So when
this corrutible shall have put on incor-

rurtion and this mortal shall have put

on immortality then shall be brought
to .pass the saying that is written

:

'Teath is swallowed up in victory, oh,

death where is thy sting? Oh, grave

where is thy victory? But thanks be

unto God, who giveth us the victory

through our Lord Jesus Christ and
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he is the wondruos lovely Lamb that

stood upon the Mount Zion and with

him were a hundred, forty and four

thousand having1 his 'Father's name
written in their foreheads.'

Brother Gold:

I am again driven to the task to

write . O, how miserable and wretched

I am, who shall deliver me from the

body of this death ; bitter tears and

groans are my meat by day and by

night. I thought I would get relief

by writing, but I am as an 'empty

blank. I fear I have missed the sub-

stance and caught the shadow. O Lord

have mercy upon me a poor vile sinner.

Where, is the blessedness I knew when

first I saw the Lord ? Where the soul

refreshing view of Jesus, and his word.

In this world of sin and sorrow, how
much longer have I got to go in pain

and sorrow, I long to be delivered.

The Lord is my strength, and my de-

liverer. O, Lord, open thine ear unto

me, hear my feeble petitions. I am full

of murmurings and sin. Thout art full

of grace and mercy. Restore unto me
the joy of thy salvation. Be merciful

to rmy unrighteousness, my sins and

iniquities remember no more against

me. I know thou art God and beside

thee there is none else. Give me faiith :

faith is the substance of things hoped

for, the evidence of things not seen,

but I find myself wanting to go beyond

hope, which would be sight, and sight

wouldn't be hope. O Lord, give me
strength to endure to the end ever

looking to Jesus, the author and fin-

isher of our faith. The sisters spoke

of recognition in heaven. We shall

know as we are known. We shall

awake in his likeness, and shall be sat-

isfied. Shall I awake in his likeness

gives me more trouble, than recogni-

tion, all the redeemed will know whether

I am one or not, and that will be suf-

ficient. My husband's father, Hardy

Yelverton, wanted to know where
his first wife was after she died, and
in a dream or vision he went to a very

pretty place, and all the people or an-

gels were very pretty, and all alike,

and one spoke to him, and says a for-

tune, he recognized her voice but did

not know her from the rest of them,

they were all alike, and he wais satis-

fied. The world throws predestination

and election at us that's all right,

Thank God ,they can't change it, I have

chosen you out of the world, therefore

the world hates you, but remember it

hated me, (Jesus) before it hated you.

If they hate us, that's an evidence we
are not of the world: so hope springs

up. and we are made to rejoice. I be-

lieve there is a part of us they do love,

that is the fleshly part, which is of the

world, for the world will love its own,
it is the spiritual part thev hate, for

the carnal mind is not subject to the

law of God neither indeed can be ; our

own flesh baites spiritual things, for

it alwavs wants to <ro contrary to the

spirit: that shows what we are, noth-

ing and worse than nothing-! so if of

works its no more of grace, and if

of erace its no more of works, the two
can't mix. A little more and T must
close. T fear T am already too lengthy.

Brother Hf>M that «=we'Pt sermon von
nreaeherl at Brother T^rank Smith's

fimeral hps ever b^fn in mv memo»w:
von fold of thf» manv Wf-ccino-s that

came onr of afflictions : afnVHon r -or-

rows, trials and all these things are

blessings. Yet we can't at all times

realize it. I often feel all these things

are against me. and a^ain T am made
to reioice in them. Christ wac a mm
of sorrow and aennainled with grief.

If we suffer with him we shall reion

v* ith him in e'lorv. When I am lifted

above self and this world even in the

midst of affliction, and trial I am
made to glorv in the Lord, and have

no confidence in the flesh, so it is grace
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in the heart that makes us see our
nothingness, and hate sin. Brother
Gold, when I got up this morning in

so much trouble it seemed I could
see your lovely face, and thought then

I would tell you how good I loved you,

but I can't. With tears in my eyes, I

will ask you to remember me and mine
at the throne of grace. Just a few
words from you I feel like would be a

great comfort to me. Much love to

you and sister Gold. I am as ever,

your little sister, if one at all.

' MRS. FOREST YELVERTON,
Freemont, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother in Christ : I was re-

quested by some of the brethren in Vir-

ginia to write a short sketch of my trip

to Tennessee and Virginia last fall, to

be published in the Landmark, and by
vour permission I will try to campl"
I left my home on the nth day of sep

tember for Nebo. Ills., where I was
joinel by Elder C. C. Melton on tht

19th. On Friday morning the 29th, we
took the early morning train at Nebo
for St. Louis and from there to Nash-
ville, Tenn., to attend the Cumberland
Association, which convened on Sat-

urday the 21st, in Nashville and con-

tinued three days. At this place we
met a goodly number of ministers, and
heard some pood preaching. Ministers

from five different States were in atten-

dance. Missouri, Illinois. Kentuckv.

Tennessee and Georgia. From Nash-
ville we visited Murfresboro. On
Friday 27th, we visited Provi-

dence church and preached

Christ to a very attentive congregation

who seemed to enjoy the preaching.

At this church we met with Elder

Aeee. From there we returned to

Nashville and preached at the churcV

on Sundav the 29th and at night at

the hall in the northern part of the

citv. near the home of brother Dr.

George Hite, where some of our breth-

.
ren hold their regular services. On
Monday the 30th we boarded the train

for the town of Franklin to attend a

meeting at Big Harpeth church the

1st and 2nd days in Ocober. At this

church we met with Elders Hogan of

Tennessee and Fleener, of Indiana.

We had a good meeting and returned

to Nashville the 3rd, stayed all night.

Friday we took the train for Bridge-

port, Alabama, from here to South
Pittsburg, Tenn., and were met by El-

der Raulston and taken to his home.
The next rrtorning the 5th, we went
about nine miles up a small valley cal-

led Sweeten's Love where there is a

Primitive Baptist church of 108 mem-
bers. Here we preached Saturday -and

Sunday. On Sunday commemorated
the death of the Savior, and washed
teet. Elder Raulston was with us and
led in this service. Sunday night we
preached at the old Baptist church in

South Pittsburg. : On Monday morn-
ing we took the train for Chatanooga
arriving about noon. In the afternoon

we took the street car for East Chata-

nooga to the home of our young broth-

er, D. W. Raulston who is in charge

of the post office at that place. From
rhh brother and a brother Martin, we
learned there are some thirty Baptists

in Chatanooga, which they think of

trying to organize into a church in the

near future to> which we gave encour-

agement. We stayed all night with

this young couple. The next morning
we took a little trip upon the top of

Lookout Mountain, and back to the

city for the 1 1 o'clock train which we
boarded for Bristol. Virginia, where

we arrived a little after dark and stay-

ed till morning and boarded the train

October 9th for Pulaskv city, where

we arrived in time for dinner, but had

to remain till the next morning to get

a train to Betty Baker's in Carrol

county. This countv is the native

home of Elder Melton. His father
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had mloved to the State of Indiana,

when he was a boy seven or eight years

old, more than fifty years ago. He
had never been back before.

After arriving at Betty Baker's we
began inquiring for Primitive Baptists

and brother Melton's relations. We
soon Learned that there was a church

called Little Vine in one mile and a

half from the place, and that their

monthly meeting would be the next

Saturday and Sunday, 12th amd I3 tn -

We felt like providence had directed

us to this place as we did not purpose

coming to this village. Here we met

up with brother Isom Surratt, who

kindly invited us to his home a mile

distance to stay till Saturday morning

when he would conduct us to the place

of meeting. Saturday morning at 1

1

o'clock we met at the meeting house a

goodly number of brethren and sisters.

J. F. Sutton delivered the first dis-

course, followed by Elder Melton Sun-

day morning. Elder Melton was first

and I followed. At the close a sister

came to the church by experience and

asked for a home which was granted.

At this church we met for the first

lime Elder J. F. Summer, who arrang-

ed appointments for us till the 30th

of ihe month. On Monday the 14th

in the afternoon, we preached at the

home of a Mr. Beasley, who is a be-

liever in the doctrine of grace. On

Tuesday the 5th we were conveyed

to Mt. Zion church where we preached

to a good congregation of attentive

hearers, and at night again in the nei-

ghborhood at the home of a Mr. Rob-

inson Here we met Elder Mat Jen-

nings. On Wednesday the 16th we

went to the home of a brother and sis-

ter Williams, took dinner with them

and were conveyed from there in the

afternoon to Elder Melton's aunt

who is living at his grandfather s old

homestead. We spent the night with

this aunt of his, and the next day,

(Thursday) 17*, were conveyed to

Mt. Lebannon church where we met

a good congregation and some more
of Elder Melton's kindred in the iu.su

as well as in the spirit. We went to the

home of our brother Ellis Mel-

ton and preached at night. The next

day we were conveyed to Crooked
Creek church where we preached

Christ to an attentive congregation of

bet ievers. Here we met for the first

lime Elder Wesley Briudle. We
went back to Brother Ellis Melton's

for the night (aind were conveyed the

next day the 19th, to Good Hope
church, which was their monthly meet-
ing Saturday and Sunday. At this

church a good congregation gathered.

We preached four discourses at this

place and had some strong tokens that

the word was received with joy, and
we hope it will be remembered for
many days to come. The 21st, and
22nd was spent in visiting some of
Elder Melton's relations. On the 23rd
we preached in the afternoon at the

home ot Mr. Israel Newman's for the

benefit of a sick lady who had been
afflicted for several months, This
meeting was in the neighborhood of

Good Hope church where we met El-

der T. D. Vass who is their pastor.

On Thursday the 24th we were con-

veyed to Elk Spurr church, where we
nut a house full of people to hear us.

At this church as well as Good Hope
shouts of joy were heard in the con-
gregation, and many shed tears. Elder
Garlan Allen was with us who is pas-

tor of the church. At night we preach
ed at the home of Mr. William Mel-
ton's, cousin of Elder Melton. On
Friday the 25th We were conveyed
to Snake Creek church, where we met
a goodly number of brethren and sis-

ters to hear what those strange preach-

ers would have to say. Here the breth-

ren atnd sisters gave us manifestations

of Christian love and fellowship at

the close o>f the service by a warm
shak- of the hand.
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On Saturday the 26th we were con-

veyed to Mew Hope church, where

we met a fairly good congregation,

and had a good meeting. x\t tins

meeting we met Elder Isaac Webb,

perhaps the oldest minister we met

while in Virginia, whose praise is in

the churches. Brother R. B. McPeak
and Mr. Cox met us here and convey-

ed us to Elder Webb's son s for din-

ner. Elder Webb and wiife going with

us where we spent our short visit to-

gether very pleasantly. Brother Mc-
Peak and Mr. Cox conveyed ustobrom
er Mcf'eaks home where we spent the

night. Sunday morning we were con-

veyed to Panther Creek church where

we met a good comgregaition of be-

lievers, had another good meeting

with those strange brethren and after

dinner near the church with a brother

and sister Marshall were conveyed by

Brother J. E. Marshall to his home
near Reed Island church, where we
preaclied Christ on Monday. The
brethren here seemed to enjoy the

preaching very much. From here we
were conveyed to Bethel church where

we preached Tuesday and met with

Elder John Hurst at this church who
staid with us two days and nights. We
had a pleasant meeting at Bethel. On
Wednesday the 30th we went to Pil-

grims Rest chuch, Elder John Hurst

going with us. Here we had another

good meeting. At this meaning a

iaciy came to the church, telling what

she hoped the Lord had done for her,

the church received her into their fel-

lowship. The church gave us the hand

of fellowship. We bade the brethren

and Jsters farewell, aind departed on

our way to> Roanoke city, where we
were met by Dr. J. C. and his brother

Sam Hurst at the depot, and convey-

ed to their church where Elder Mel-

ton preached. At eight o'clock Thurs-

day night the 31st the people assemb-

led again and the writer tried to preach

A good feeling seemed to prevail in

the congregation. Elder J. C. Hurst

is pastor of this church assisted by his

brother. .Next morning, .November

1st we boarded trie » 'train

for Rocky Mount, Franklin coun-

ty and were met by brother Thonv-

as Overfelt and conveyed to his pleas-

ant home, where we expected to go

to Little Creek church the next day

(Saturday,) but it rained so haird we
did not go till Sunday morning where

we met a fairly good congregation.

This church was the home church of

the late Elder John C. Hall, but is now
pastorated by Elder E. L. Blankenship

whom we met at this meeting but did

not get to his home, as conveyance was

ready to convey us a part of the way to

Pig River church. VVe spent the night

with Mr. Ches Akers and sister Akers.

Tnese people conveyed usi Monday
morning the 4th to Pig River church

where we met a house full of people,

who gave us marked attention. For
the Lord's presence was felt among
us. A good feeling seemed to prevail

in the entire congregation. We went
to the home of sister Jemison for the

night, who is a: daughter of the late

F.ider J. C .Hall. Tuesday the 5th

were conveyed to Republican church,

where we met a good congregation

and the pastor of the church, Elder

Peter Corn. The people seemed to en-

joy the preaching very much. Elder

Corn took us to his home for dinner.

From here we went to the home of

brother George Ingram where wo
preached to a small congregation at

night and stayed till morning. Wed-
nesday the 6th was our appointment at

Canton Creek church, but we did not

get there on account of a very cold

rain fal/ing, and no covered convey-

ance to keep us from suffering. This

is the only appointment made for us

in rdl our trip that we failed to reach.

Thursday the 7th we met with the
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brethren at Chestnut church where we
preached the word to 'am attentive con-

gregation, that seemed to enjoy what

was preached in the Missionary Bap-

tist church house in Rocky Mount to

a mixed congregation. Friday 8th,

we were conveyed to Old Bethel

church the home of the late Elder John
R. Martin. We met a house full of

people at this place where we tried to

preach how Christ came into the world

to save sinners. Much good feeling

teemed to prevail. A Mr. Lyle met us

at thii meeting and conveyed us to his

home six or seven miles and cared for

us two nights. Mr. i^yie is a

B. ptist believer and his wife a mem-
ber. Saturday the 9th and also bun-

da; we met the brethren and sisters

at a church called Cross ivoads, and
had a good meeting each day. Here
we met Elder Silas 1. Flybon the pas-

tor of the chunch and enjoyed his

company very much. From here we
were conveyed to the railroad, took

the train for Roanoke and met the

brethren again at their church house

Sunday night and preached to a large

an-, attentive audience, the brethren

ar' sisters extending us the hand of

fellowship. We bade them farewell

and boarded the train at one o'clock

a. m. for Norfolk, Va., reaching their

th; next day after 9 o'clock. We
v. • nt from Norfolk to the ocean, in

the afternoon then to the Jamestown
exposition, next morning to Fortress

Monroe and in the afternoon to the

exposition again. Wednesday morn-
ing the 13th wie boarded the train for

Richmond, where we spent three hours

and then boarded the train again for

home passing through Staunton, Va.,

Winchester, Lexington Fran fort and

Louisville, Ky., on to Saint Louis, ar-

riving ai. home Friday evening the 15,

at 7 o'clock where we found all well,

but had to leave next morning for my

regular appointment fo. Saturday

and Sunday.
• Elder Melton and myself delivered

fort}- sermons a piece on this trip. As
to their worth, those that heard us are

better able to tell.

V\ e will never forget those brethren

with whom we met. They made us

..eel art: home, we were no- poorer fin-

ancially than when we left home.

Brothers and sisters if this should be

published, remember a poor old sinner

in your prayer.

J. F. SUTTON.
Pai is, Monroe county, Mo.

South Creek, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold.

I enclosed please find $1.50 for the

Landmark for the year 1908. I have

been taking it for two yeatrs and I

don't feel like I can give it up, espec-

ially now that I have to stay in the

house all the time. It is all the preach-

ing I get and I always look forward

to its coming as there is sure to be

sometime in it to cheer poor vile me,

I am 68 years old and so afflicted I can

not attend church. I have been very

feeble lor a long time, so I could just

stay up and walk around in the house.

About five weeks ago I lost all the use

of my right side and had to be lifted

in every way, could not even turn my-
self in bed. But I know God does all

things well and I know that it is good

for us to suffer and I hope that in his

own good time he will restore me
again if it is his precious will. I think

at this time I am a little better as I

can move my hand and foot more than

I could a week ago, also' I can stand

up by some one holding me for which

I am so thankful.

Brother Gold, I want to thank you

for the picture of yourself that I re-

ceived ir the dear old Landmark some
time ago. and I know it is very much
like you as I was one of the lucky ones
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who has seen your face and heard you

preach. Oh! how I wish I could hear

your voice again.

I also want you to please, if its not

asking loo much, to send me your ex-

perience of grace. I read it a long

time ago and I would be very glad to

iead it again.

.Please pardon me for writing so

much as I did no intend to have but a

few lines written when I commenced.

I will close by asking the prayers of

all of God's people.

Your sister in Christ I hope.

PHEBE JSAWYER.
South Creek, N. C, March 5, 1908.

Durham, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Very dear brother: Pardon me for

addressing a few lines to you. Tak-

ing the word tongue for the subject of

a few thoughts. You know St. James
teHs us the tongue is a little unruly

member which if not guarded closely

will dc a great deal of harm and bring

confusion amjong God's children and

cause us to suffer many pains and

sorrow. This being true we should

be very careful how we talk about and

with each other, we should be firm

and unmovable not to sajy one

thing today and say and do something

cVc next week on account of some

fleshly advantage or disadvantage but

be on the side of truth and righteous-

ners, willing to please others and not

ourselves even as Christ did. seeking

the good and happiness of others. If

vo • arc a preacher serve in your hum-

b'e vet honored calling-. Preach most

when you are be^t fitted and can be of

iu;l use and best aonreciated, with

the humble feelingf that I have no* risfht

to claim the pastorate of anv sister

church because it is near by if I am
a member of that one but if the breth-

ren and sisters of any church at home
or abroad feel you in their hearts to

be their pastor submit to them and do
the best you can in the fear of God.
This I feel to know by experience is a

good rule and we should be very care-

ful and tender as to how we speak oif

the dear old ministers and pastors, for

Lhe tongue is dangerous when the spir

ii of God is withdrawn from us and we
become involved in the flesh and sin

Yes, at that moment the tongue be-

comes an enemy to* all concerned, and
talcing the history of the past ages

what hao been the results? Grief and
shame. Oftimes it has caused a

wreck of communities, brought sorrow
it: families and sent wronged hearts

to the grave in sorrow. Thus mem-
bers have often taken high places in

church affairs, shaping things and dic-

tating how and what should be done
but what a curse there was. No one is

safe controlled by them. They feed

upan the foul things of nature and de-

sire of their own heart. They feed

upon the sticks of corruption. The
tongue and flesh following in nature

is more dangerous than the beasts or

reptile, but sweet when in the spirit of

God and are like apples of gold and
in pictures of silver.

Lovingly your little brother in tri-

bulations I hope.

J. A. HERNDON

Dunn, N. C, March 1908.

Dear Brother Gold:

Feeling at crushing sense of my un-

worthiness to call you so, but I became
suddenly impressed yesterday to write.

Will you please pardon one so ignorant

and weak as I am for intruding on
your time and the space in penning

these lines down in reeard to my be-

lief and condition, feeling that it ciain-

not be of any interest to any one as

T feel the crushing sense of my ignor-

ance and weakness, believing I am
the weakest and most ignorant that

ever put lines before you, giving oth>
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ers liberty to criticise, and showing

toith my ignorance.

But out of the abundance of the

heart the mouth speaketh. It seemls

to me if the abundance of evil were to

proceed forth from my mouth no one

would dare fellowship me. For I feel

the crushing sense of evil of my heart,

my guilty sinful unthankful feelings

so much, being also aware that God
looks upon the heart. This fills me
so full of guilt and condemnation that

i cannot approach a just and most

righteous Father in an effectual and

ftrvtnt spirit of prayer with faith as

required to obtain my greatest desires.

I c innc.t realize how he cam bless one

as I am when I am so un-

thankful and undeserving, trampling

on his mercies daily as I do. There-

fore such causes mie to abide in dark-

ness and unbelief. My faith is weak.

Although I trust he cam strengthen

that which is weak and bind together

that which is broken. "Who is among
you that feareth the Lord, that obeyed

the voice of his servant, that walketh

in darkness and hath no light? Let

him trust in the name of the Lord and

stay himself upon his God. Let hi'm

trust in the name of the Lord." What
name? "The Lord merciful and gra-

cious, abundant in truth, and mercy,

forgiving iniquity and sin.'* But how
can we trust in what we have not seen.

We do not consider? Trust needs a

broad foundation for repose, and for

those to trust Him,those who walk in

darkness and have noi light to be guid-

ed by, T believe need more faith than

those who have the light of his counte-

nance and His peaceful presence to

guide them. As we who walk in dark-

ness onlv have His promises as a rod

and ai staff to lean upon, to comfort us,

the promise is blessed are those who
not seen yet have believed. Yet if 1

should be one who walks in darkness 1

am not only in darkness but alsoi in the

wilderness subject to the tempter in

so< many ways, and such little faith ats

T possess, indeed makes my way diffi-

cult and nothing but halting and at all

little* hindrances makes me the weak-
est and poorest in spirit, I aim never

allowed the loving presence of Him to

enable me to run and not weary. But
I am continually down in the valley of

humiliation ready to faint with fear,

suffering the loss of all things except

a liitle hope and it seems to too little

to claim, craving and desiring a better

one. looking this way and that way,
mourning as a lonesome dove looking

for the return of its mate, waiting,

watching for some signs or evidence,

that 1 am not finally forsaken, trusting

that He will yet appear and give me
the desired light and strength, strength

to make my hope stronger, yet I may
have to go all the way mourning :-*J

absent Savior, even down to the very

gates of death, and be comlpelled to

cry out in my last moments ais Jesus

did, my God, my God, why hast thou

forsaken me? In those last moments
of his bearing the guilt and sins of

us all, being in such great agony he

cried out My God, why hast thou for-

saken me; Oh how much suffering he

was enduring, yet He knew no sin,

having resisted all temptations and

now in His last moments felt forsaken

of hisown Father whom he obeyed.

So why should not some of His; peo-

ple here on earth partake of his suf-

fering? Here I will go back to my
lamentable condition, poor and af-

flicted beyond power of humanity to

relieve, yet what did he say, I will also

leave in the midst of thee an afflicted

and poor people, and they shal ltrust in

the name of the Lord. Who r.re the"

of whom' he was speaking? Sojne ca#

sav, I am the poor, I own nothing of

this world's goods, I have nothine but

myself, penniless and poor, afflicted

and poor, afflicted unable to work. But
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all. my dear brethren and readers, I

am one poorer than they. I do not

so much as own my self for much of

my time I am a servant owned by

Satan, doing at his command. I must

confess with shame, not able to contrail

the members of tins body, as the

apostle Paul exhorts us to, this works

death within, making me almost de-

spair. But with rhe poor of this world s

goods ihere are supplies to b-.i had by

labors. But the poor in spirit, when
we who are poor in spirit go to the

Waster we can only go with a load

of guilt and sin, destitute of faith,

which labor will not obtain as faith

which is required to obtain our needs,

is not to be had by labor, it being the

gift of God. And if only the poor in

spirit could possess this faith to con-

firm our hope enabling us to run and

not be weary, working with patience,

enabling us to look forward for the re-

ward when our labor is ended, expec-

ting to sit down at the king's right

hand, :aind sing praises forevermore.

Dear Brother Gold, there is much
more I would like to write of being

afflicted, ignorant, I fear I say much
that I need to have corrected, 'and

which should of no interest or use to

publish. So now I deliver this to you
to do as you see fit to. I have written

a c my mind led me, only I have not

finished which I desired to. But will

finish with lines to you alone, and if

you desire to add I have no objection

and shall not find fault if you confine

the whole of this to the flames leaving

this matter to your own judgment.

Now what I wish to say further on the

subject of being poor and afflicted, my
memory takes me back feeling poor in

spirit. But how about the mind being

afflicted,being sorely afflicted in body
and past recovery? I remember in

davs passed years ago when I tried

to pray in my feeble way to the Lord
to afflict and punish me in the flesh

for the great sins I had coniinitted,

feeling- so full of guilt amd condemna-

tion, I believed I had to suffer for it,

and I felt so well and healthy I knew
no suffering but believed all of God's

people were made partakers of much
suffering to fit them for the Master's

use, and felt that I dcsnvd so much
to suffer in time instead of eternity. I

prayed that I might do my suffering in

time here. Surely I am sorely afflicted

in body, but how about mind? I feel

like my mental sufferings are only of a

worldly nature caused by the binding

and sufferings of the body. Oh, how
mysterious to now think why was it

that I offered up such a prayer, and
is my suffering thhe answer to it, or is

it only sufferings as befalls any other

fallen creature of Adam. But when I

was trying to pray as I did I at the

same time was considering how and
what suffering was, but seemed to feel

then that my mind could never justify

the punishment 1 deserved, that the

body alone musit. bear it.
' So> dear

brother, this suffering condition of

mine keeps me blinded and from rest-

ing on the promises given by our dear

Savior for those who are afflicted, so

by this I cannot rest on the rounds of

the stairway that leads toi heaven. But
endeavour to keep climbing, hopi.ig

and striving to reach that shore where
pain and death are felt nor feared no
more. Asking to be remiembered in

your prayers to a High Priest who
knoweth our infirmities and hlealeth

all our diseases, if one at all, being

the least of the least. I am,
Unworthily,

AZUBAH LEE.
Dunn, N. C.

REMARKS.
Sister Lee's desire wals ' so great

to follow Jesus that she prayed that

she should have afflictions of body as

veil as of mind and spirit.
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Rut when these bodily afflictions fall

upon her even to extreme helplessness

then there is an increase of affliction

because she is afraid it is of chance,

and not for Jesus sake B.;t suppose

she could truly feel that this bodily

affliction is for Jesus' sake, then it

would turn her captivity to> rejoicing,

and her affliction would end, but she

prayed that it might be for life.

The comfort to her is that the Lord
heard her prayer, and has afflicted her

because he loves her, and thus He is

purifying her and so will sustain her

to the end. P. D. G.

Oear Brother: I will write a short piece

meeting will be the first Friday, Saturday

and Sunday in May, and we hope as many

of uur brethren and sisters as can will visit

us at that time. I nuet several at the Ke-

hukee association who promised to come if

so they could. We hope the Lord willl

bless some preachers to come to see us

then. All that come will be met at the de-

pot and kindly cared for while here. Broth-

er Gold, can't you come? We are looking

forward to a good meeting.

lour little sister, I hope,

WILLIE A. KEATON.
Elizabeth City, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:

Please publish in the Landmark that the

soring session of the Mayo Primitive Bap-

tist association will be held with the church

at Rldgeway, Henry county, Va., commenv-

ing on Tuesday after the 2nd Sunday in

May, 1908. Ministers and brethren are in-

cited to attend. The church is about a half

mile from the depot on N. & W. railroad.

Those coming via Winton or northbound

train will arrive at Ridgeway about nine

o'clock a. m., on morning of the first day

or meeting, and those coming on south-

bound train can arrive on Monday at 8

p. m. or at 12 o'clock on first day of meet-

ing.

J. W. GRIGGS.
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&» Seoond-claaa matter.

Brother J. H. M. Clitt of Georgia

requests my view of Mark 16:15. "Go
ye into all the world and preach the

gospel to every creature.

This was a personal command to the

apostles and that was an enlarg-

ment of the first command he gave

them when he said go not among the

Gentiles, but go ve rather to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel. But after

the resurrection of Jesus when the

middle wall of partition was removed
and its iron gate by our Savior was
carried away then there was no dif-

ference between Jew and Gentile but

in every nation he that feared God and
worked righteousness is accepted with

him.

Prophets had foretold a day when
there should arise and shine a great

tight for the Gentiles, and the Redeem-
er and Lord of the whole earth should

rule from the river to the ends of the

earth, and in his name should the Gen-
tiles trust. For all the ends of the

earth should look to him and be light-

ened. Jesus had come in the flesh and
wrought and suffered all that was fore-

told of him, and he declared that all

power in heaven and earth, was deliv-

ered into his hand, and therefore he
sent the apostles with the statement

that signs should fallow those that

believed. In the name of Jesus those

that believed should cast out devils;

they shall speak with new tongues;
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they shall take up serpents; and if they

drink any deadly thing it shall not

hurt them; and they shall lay hands

on the sick and they shall recover.

There are people now living that

claim that they are going into all the

world and preaching the gospel to ev-

ery creature. But where are the signs

that follow those that believe wliaJ

these men preach? There are none

of these signs following them, hence

they have no right to claim that this

command extend to them.

The gospel was preached to every

creature under heaven, in the days of

the apostles, for it is said they went
every where preaching the gospel.

Jesus said the poor have the gospel

preached to them. Indeed none but

the poor in spirit do hear the gospel

preached in the power of a resurrec-

tion life. Those the Lord calls to preach

the gospel are to sow beside all the

waters, and sow their seed with a lib-

eral hand, though they know not which
shall prosper, whether this or that, or

both alike. We are to preach to every

creature so far as we are sent, but as

many as were ordained to eternal life

believed and no more nor any less

when the apostles preached, and it is

so now as it was in the days of the

apostles.

Those that believe and a>re baptised

shall be saved. What a blessed answer
is felt by him that forsakes all and fol-

lows Jesus. Those that do' not believe

when the gospel is preached give no
proof that they are saved, but they

shall be damned. It is the believer that

receives the blessing, but the unbeliev-

er or he that believes not shows that

he is already condemned, and the wrath
of God abides upon him. When the

gospel is preached the elect of God
hear and receive the word preached
for it comes to them in demonstration
of the Spirit and with power, and in

much assurance. How beautiful are

the feet of them that publish peace,

that say unto Zion behold thy God
reigneth. P. D. G.

The leprous Samaritan—once lep-

rous, now clean—shows by faith where

his heart is. He acknowledges that

Jesus is the Son of God. He glorifies

God. His faith has made him whole.

He proves his faith by his works, and

he has the witness in himself, which is

the best of evidence. If any man do

the will of God he shall know of the

doctrine, whether it is of God or not.

He that believeth hath the witness in

himself. Blessed are they that do his

commandments that they mby have

right to the tree of life, and may enter

in thiough the gates into the city.

If Jesus did not say to the nine your

faith has saved you, what right have I

to say it? It is not every one that

saith Lord, Lord! shall enter the king-

dom, but he that does the will of God.

They that obey the truth—that fol-

low Jesus and thus return and give

God the glory, are the ones that have

the blessed evidence. He that

is baptized in the name of the Lord
Jesus glorifies God, has the answer
of a good conscience, and goes on his

way rejoicing. He that forsak;

for Jesus finds all in him —and so

much better all. But carnal ease, the

love of popularity, fashionable religion,

a good name with the world, and all

such trash and gins as these that men
give heed to and do not give glory to

God by confessing Jesus as their Savior
are among the snares and traps the

devil uses to decoy mankind away from
the glorious simplicity of the gospel.

By their works ye shall know them.
Every one is judged according to his

works, a,nd shall receive according to

his works. P. D. G.

Brother N. G. Greene requests my
view of Joshua 24:15:
"And if it seems evil unto you to

serve the Lord, choose you this day
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whom ye will serve : whether the gods

which your fathers served tiiat were

on the other side of the Mood, or the

gods of the Amorites in whose land

ye dwell : but as for me and my house

we will serve the Lord."

There is no power equal lo the

power of God : yet men love to boast of

their power to do as they please. There

is no subject on which mankind that

are not born of God are so agreed, and

on which they so' much dwell as their

free-agency and responsibility. God
sets good and evil before us they say,

and tells us to decide whether we will

choose the good or the evil. It is left

to us to decide whether we will serve

God or sin. They quote the above

named text in Joshua as proof that it

is just left with men to decide this mat

tcr. "Choose you this day whom you

will serve." You should not postpone

it till tompnrow, but choose you this

dov whom you will serve.

But is that what Joshua says to Is

rael ? Look at the language and consid-

er it. What is the use of language if

we do not heed its plain meaning?

Joshua says, "And if it seems evil un-

to you to serve the Lord choose you

this day whom you will serve."' If it

seem evil unto you to serve the Lord

then choose between false gods- - net

between the true God and false gods.

If you have no mind to serve the true

God, or if it seem evil to you to serve

the true God, then you can choose be-

tween false gods—between two false

gods, whether the gods which your

fathers served before the flood, or in

Egypt, or the gods of these Amorites

in whose land ye dwell. The gods be-

fore the flood were no help to your

fathers who served them. The gods

that the Amorites served did them no

good for you have their land. Then

they were all false gods, but if it seem

evil to you to serve the Lolrd God then

you can choose between two things

that are both false.

If it is evil to you to serve the true

God that is proof you are not servi.ig

him, and it is proof that you are serv-

ing a false god1

. How can a man that

i: accustomed to> do evil learn to do
well while he is doing what seems right

to him? We are born in sin and go

astray from the womb. Then in order

for us to refuse the evil and choose

the good we must be born of God rirst.

Then we will choose the good and re-

fuse the evil.

The world holds that God can not

take away the stony heart and give

a heart of flesh—that he has no right

or power to do this—that he cannot do'

violence to man's nature, but that the

creature must decide all this himseli.

and hence they reject the predestina-

tion or election aind choice of God.

This false position sets them in array

against God, and against his word.

They have what they want, but what

could be a greater calamity than for

a man who is wrong, carnal, blind,

dead in sins against God to be allowed

to choose his own false god, when it

seems evil to him to serve the Lord.

Joshua says as for me aind my house

we will serve the Lord. Joshua is a

type of the Lord Jesus and his house-

hold is a type of God's chosen people

who love God and love his truth, hence

it is his delight to serve the Lord.

Jesus is the perfect man and captain

of the Lord's house and never was
in sin or in bondage, but loved the

Lord God with all his soul, mind an 1

strength. He chooses his people, h'is

house, and puts his laws in their

iir/ward parts, and they are wiilling

in the beauties of holiness in the

day of his power. After the inward

man the child of God delights in the

law of the Lord. He chooses the good

part which shall not be taken from

him. He is renewed in the spirit of

his mind and hence he desires to> serve

the Lord, and it is as much the desirt

of him that is born of God to serve
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the Lord as it is the nature one dead
in trespasses and in sins to serve false

gods. Bach one serves that which he

ioves, the child of God chooses to

serve the Lord because he loves the

Lord God, and he loves him because

he is born of incorruptible seed by

the word of God : while he that is af-

ter the flesh cannot serve God because

he is controlled by a carnal mind which

is enemity against God, and is not sub-

ject to the law of God, neither indeed

can be. All the nature and power of

the carnal mind is opposed to God,

while all the power of that which i.;

born of God loves the Lord and desir-

es to serve him. P. D. G.

ABOVE.
The kingdom of heaven is higher

than the world, and therefore higher

above the kingdoms of this world. One
man may be higher in location than

anotlir.i and yet be mo-" co-ruj i One
may be low down in a valley and be

healthV, while another may be ele-

vated on a mountain top and be sickly.

One may be lowly in situation as a

f easant and still be honest as Naboth,

while Ahab the king may be higher

in position and yet be verv wicked.

Whui we say the kingdom of heav-

en is above the kingdoms of this world

we mean above in the sense of

purify, holiness, power, goodness,

glory, possesses elver/ principle oif

enduring blessedness, while the kine-

domls of this world aire polluted with

the elements of defilement, and there-

fore of weakness and decav. There
is no sense in which these kingdoms

coalesce with each other, or lap into

each other. The kingdom of heaven

is diverse from all other kingdoms.

God's thoughts are not as man's

thoughts, nor his ways as man's ways,

but high as the heavens are above the

earth so are his thoughts above man's
thoughts, and his ways above man's

ways.

If there were any affinity between

them at times God's way would be in

in harmony to him, and man's ways
at times would be in harmony with

God's ways: but such it not the case.

Man must die to live aright. Blessed

are the dead that die in the Lord, they

rest from the labors and their works

do follow them. I ami dead to the law

by the body of Christ, and alive unto

God through Jesus Christ and him
crucified, and married to another even

to him who is risen from the dead that

I should bring forth fruit unto God.

Such rest from the yoke of bondage

and their works do follow' them. They

do not go before and introduce them

to God. Make the tree zood land the

fruit will be good. God's people are

new creatures created in Christ Tesus

dinto ^ood works, ordained of God
that thev should walk in them.

He that is dead i<; fn^d from sin.

He is risten .risen with Christ where

t'-ere is freedom. In the risen life

where the affection is on thing-gs above
there is no sin and therefore no death.

This is the go.>nel kinedom that has
no conditions and no limitation. Adam
in the garden of Eden was in a state

where hi? life was dependent on his

oheviner God, and hence he failed.

When he sinned there was none to

lift him up, under the law whxh is

spiritual while he is carnal or enemity
against that law. He does not love
it. nor can he love it, because he is

carnal and is sold under sin. In this
kingdom his fruit is unto death. Men
mi nature's darkness read the law-
covenant or the covenant of works
with the vail of unbelief over their
hearts, and think they can keep that
law which is spiritual. They say all
that God says to us we will do we,
can do it and we will do it. It seems
to them an easy thing. They read the
Bible and see in it a covenant of works
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in which the law speaks to them that

are under the law and they consider

that their rule of life. But they do

not know that the law which is the

letter kills, and that there is no life

nor power in the law to save a man,

hut that it is the ministration of death

with no life giving power nor forgiv-

ness of a transgressor. The law was
added that the offense might laibound,

that sin by the commandment might

become exceedinlyg sinful. Men rea f1

the Bible and say they see two ways
of salvation, one by works and the

other by grace, hence they try to

preach both of them ; but cme is above

the law. The law of the spirit of life

in Christ Tesus hath made me free

from the law of sin and death, be-

cause what the law could not do in that

it was weak through the flesh God
sending his own Son in the likeness

of sinful flesh and for sin condemned

sin in the flesh, that the righteousness

of the law might be fulfilled in us who
walk not after the flesh but after the

Spirit. For a man thus to walk after

the Spirit he must be a new creature,

old things having passed away, and

all things becoming new.

This main is not under law but un-

der grace. He is made free from sin.

His work is spiritual. He now lives

the life of the faith of Tesus. It is

Christ living in him. The kingdom

of heaven is in him and he is in the

kingdom of heaven. He does not serve

in the oldness of the letter but in the

newness of the Spirit. The food of

this new man is not natural bread and

meat. His drink is not natural water

His thoughts are not the natural

thought of carnal man. He eats the

flesh amd drinks the blood of the Son

of man and has eternal life in him.

He that eats the flesh and drinks the

blood of the Son man dwells in Tesus

and Jesus dwells in him. This is no*

by natural power or natural knowL

ledge. This food is the true bread of

heaven which the Father gives. The
earth yields natural food for the sup-

port of the Adam life of man, and we
labor for it and eat it and die, hut

the true bread which the Father gives

we labor not for. This is the gift of

God. Jesus suffered, he labored and

toiled that we might eat that bread and

not die. Moses did not—could not

gives the true bread which is Jesus. He
gives the true bread which is ejsus. He
that eats this bread shall never die.

The earth does not yield this bread

nor can any power of earth or nation

produce in us the desire for this bread.

Tt is not according to the covenant of

works nor by man's works. Eye hath

not seen, nor ear heard, nor have the

things that God hath prepared ior

those that love him entered into the

heart of man, or into the natural power

and understanding of man, the things

that God freely gives unto his chosen,

people who love him and love his doc-

trine of grace.

All this is above the world, above

everv power and principle of the nat-

ural heart of a man. The way of life

is above to the wise that he may de-

part from' hell beneath. Hence they

that are risen with Christ seek those

things which are above where Christ

sitteth on the right hand of God.

They seek them by faith and not bv

the works of man. Jesus is their hone.

They see Tesus made a little lower than

the angels for suffering of death

crowned with glory and honor that he

might bv the grace of God taste death

for everv one—ewerv one sanctified

by God the Father, nreserved in Jes-

us Christ and called. For he that sanc-

tifieth and they who1 are sanctified are

all of one, for which cause he is not

ashamed to cal lthem brethren, saying

behold I and the children which God
hath given me.

These children of God are partakers
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of flesh and blood therefore Jesus like-

wise took part of the same that through

death he might destroy him that had
the power of death, and deliver them
who through fear of death were all

their lifetime subject to bondage. Then
tliese children have the sentence of.

death in themselves that they should

not trust in the flesh nor man's works,

but in God who raises the dead. Walk-
ing after the flesh brings death spirit-

ual joy. When we thought the Spirit

mortify the deeds of the body we live.

W hen we are xast down and have
no strength nor confidence in the flesh,

but die to all such things, then the

Lord lifts us up by his redeeming pow-
er and we know by revelation that sal-

to our works, but according to God's
own purpose and grace that was given

us in Christ Jesus before the world be-

gan. We are to mortify our members
which aire on earth, put off the old man
with his deeds, and put on the new
man which is renewed in knowledge
after the image of him that created

him in righteousness and true holiness,

and live soberly, righteously and godly
in this present world. P. D. G.

"But thou are the satme, and thy

years shall not fail," Heb. 1:12.

What is more changeable than man,
and how brief is his career on earth?

Man is of few days and full trouble.

Since he is full of trouble it is a mercy
that his days are few upon earth.

His life is even a vapor that appeareth

a, little while and then vanisheth away.

What is there in a vapor? It is. not

substantial, it does no abide, is not

permanent. It is boastful, vain, a show
or pretense, appearing to be something

when it is nothing.

How unsubstantial is man in his

feelings, his views, his thoughths, his

resolutions. What does he control?

Often moved about by winds of doc-

trine his judgment becomes confused.

Appearances control his decisions of

matters. One day he may be loud in

one notion, the next day he may cry

for another.

The most reliable men are su:h as

are steadfast in their views and prin-

ciples, especially if such views are

sound and such principles are right-

eous : but one of the snares of men is

that the governing power in him seems
to him to be right while from the truth

Now can he convince himself that

what apears to him to be right can

be wrong. While he knows nothing
of the future he does not say nor feel

.'f the Lord will I will do so and so.

He does not seek or love the dominion
of God, and does not in his heart say,

if the Lord will I will do so and so.

Then how brief is his life? Surely

he walks in a vain show appearing to

be full of days, healthy, active, while

to-mlorrow he may be locked in the

fetters of death. If by reason of Ins

strength his days be four-score, yet

is it labor and sorrow, and soon the

place that knew him shall know him no
more. He abideth not. He is dust, and
until dust shall he return, and in that

very day nothing more of him in the

sense of his acting power. There is

nothing to him left on earth. In Adam
there is nothing but failure and death.

In the day of death their thoughts per-

ish. They may have been considered

wise in their day and generation, but

when they are dead it is all gone.

How different is the life and char-

acter of Jesus. He is without begin-

ning of days or end of time. Jesus

Christ is the same yesterday, to-day

and forever. He is the everlasting

Father, the I ami that I am, the self

existent, perfect, unchangeable God.

Who by searching can find him out?

We cannot comprehend that which is

infinite. Surely the less cannot com-
prehend the greater, nor can that

which is less than nothing and vanity
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comprehend Him who miade all things,

and is greater than all things.

We cannot stay the wheels of time

one moment. We cannot stop the

movements of time a moment, nor

turn them back for a day. Once time

stood still for a day, once it moved
back. These were miracles of God.
We cannot halt time a moment, nor
hasten it a moment, nor hold it a mo-
ment. With us it is always only the

brief moment now. How unlike Jesus

are we who is the eternal God. Once
he was manifest in the flesh for about

33 years in order to reach and deliver

his afflicted people. Nor could any

or all of the charges, sufferings, and
sorrows, or the opposition of satan

which he felt in any sense effect or

alter his perfect character.

While as a man he grew and in-

creased in stature and knowledge

yet as the mighty God he knows all

things, and with him there is no past,

present or future as we count time,

no change, nor do his years grow old.

He is from everlasting to everlasting,

the satme. Becauses he changes not

we are not consumed. For in him
every attribute of perfection dwells

in such harmony that justice and

judgement are the habitation of his

throne, nor can he do wrong about

anything. He can never be in con-

fusion or doubt about anything. He
is high above us and his way is high

above us as the heavens are above the

earth. Nor can man's wisdom ever by
searching find out God. He reveals

himself to babes while the greatest of

the earthly intellect cannot by search-

ing find out God. It requires not

earthly training and teaching in hu-

man learning or worldly wisdom to

enable one to understand God. This

does not help in the least.

Yet the only true and real happiness,

joy, and peace ever known by man
is to know the Lord God in truth and

the Lord Jesus his well beloved Son,
for this is eternal life. By faith this

is received and is known, for it is re-

vealed to the faith of God's elect who
hold the faith in puiaire conscience.

Lord what is man that thou art

mindful of him, or the Son of man
that thou visitest him?

Jesus was made a little lower than

the angels for the suffering of death,

crowned with glory and honor that he

by the grace of God should taste death

for every man. Who is this every man?
"For both he that Siamctifieth, and
they who are sanctified the all of

one (Father) for which cause he is

not ashamed to call them brethren,

saying I will declare thy name unto

my brethren . Then they were his

brethren before he declared the name
of his Fiather unto them. What
makes or constitutes brethren? To
have the same parentage.

Unless our faith lift us out of and
above the limitations of worldly and
natural relations we know not the

Lord Jesus, nor the Father of all our

mercies. Faiith is the substance ot

things hoped for, the evidence of

things not seen. Nor is it born in

the mural heart of man, but it is born

of God, and therefore it raises us a

bove the world where there is no time,

changes of season, nor decay, for the

former things are done iaiway. Time
is no more.

P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
On February 26th, 1908, Sister Nancy

Caioline Farthing fell asleep in Jesus at

her home in Durham, N. C.

We the Primitive Baptist church desire

to put on record some fitting recognitions

ot her love and faithfulness to her church

with our expression of our individual appre-

ciation of her personal worth in a suitable

memorial of the days when she was with us.
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Her membership was held with the church

at Eno , but after moving in town she al-

M-ays worshipped with our congregation un-

less providentially hindered.

Thereofre b>e it resolved that we recog-

nize a wise providence in all that pertains

to life, and do not question God's wisdom.

We bow our heads in grief and submission

to his dispensation.

Resolved second, that we tender our deep-

est sympathy to the family and pray that

God wi 1 " bless them all. As our dear sister

was wont to say, "My arm is too short."

Resolved third, that a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to the family, also that a

copy be spread on the records of the church

at Durham, and sent to Zion's Landmark

for publication as a memorial of one who

was lovely and faithful in all the relations

of life.

NANNIE F. CARRINGTON
P. D. GOLD. Committee.

NANCY CAROLINE FARTHING.

This faithful, loving, noble sister was

born February 26th, 1825, near where the

the town of Durham now stands, and died

February 26th, 1908, making her 83 years

old the day she fell asleeo.

She was married to brother William Fai th

ing February 12, 1843. She was received

intc the fellowship of the church at Eno near

her home In 1848, baptised by Elder George

Coggins, Elder Ferrill being the pastor but

In feeble health then.

Sister Farthing remained a member at

Eno while she lived. Her home was a home

for Primitive Baptists and many others who

loved good behavior. She and her husband

were industrious and frugal, conscientious

and loving in their lives. When her hus-

hand was taken away the first time after

this I met her with uplifted hands and tear-

ful face she exclaimed, "Brother Gold, my

head is gone, my head is gone.' It seems

to me the lives of such people greatly dis-

play the riches of grace. For the righteous

living of faith surely speaks loudly of the

glory of Jesus.

Hers was a meek and quiet spirit which is

o* great price in the sight of God. In all

her life she was meek and humble, faithful

and gentle and greatly beloved by her

people.

If she had faults they were hid under

the mantis of charity so I did not see them.

Of her virtues she possessed the full num-

ber. Many were gathered at her funeral,

for she was greatly beloved, and my mind

was directed in speaking to the last chap-

ter of Proverbs from the 10th verse to the

last of that chapter, as illustrating the vir-

tues of a mother in Israel enriching her

character by the adorning of the grace of

God in her life. Her conversation was

gifted and rich in Bible expressions of its

holy principles. Her deside was to be recon-

ciled to the will of the Lord God and her

Lord, and she peacefully fell asleep in the

rest of those asleep in Jesus.

Surviving her there are two sons

and two daughters, all noble and lov-

ing people, and faithful children rising up

to call 'their mother blessed. She set such

a noble example of friendship and faith-

fulness in her relations of life, and her

children are much devoted to eaeh other.

I have spent many hours in that family, but

have never seen an act of any one of

them towards another one but that of great

kindness, nor have I ever heard from the

lips of any of them any expression but that

of kindness to all the others.

Brother G. C. Farthing, the oldest living

member of the family, has b'een a member

of the church at Durham many years, and

is well known by our people as one of

the most prompt, faithful and useful mem-

bers of the Primitive Baptists, and one

of the most devoted sons to his mother I

have ever seen. Indeed all of them loved

to obey and honor her while she lived, and

love her memory after she is gone.

P. D. GOLD.

MARY E. WARREN.
Into the home of her brother In law Mr.

P. Stilley, Edward, N. C, February 28thth,
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1908,. the Death Messenger came and bore

the lovely spirit of Miss Mary A. E.

\v'arren to the life beyond our finite con-

ception. Just four short days she suffered

intensely with congestion then serenely

fell on sleep.

She was a faithful member of the Primi-

tive Baptist church and loving her doctrine

and her people, with unusual zeal. Mary's

seat was never vacant when her health per-

mitted presence there. To Zion's Land-

mark she was a regular subscriber for

many years.

Our sister was the first born of Jesse and

Georgia Warren of sacred memory, and

lived her peaceful useful life of 68 years

in their home save one short year faithfully

nursing them in sickness, and caring for her

father until he had reached his four score

and ten. None could be more dutiful or

selfsacrificing.

Just after the civil war she chose the vo-

cation of teaching and loving the work

taught many years with marked success.

Beautiful ideals formed the basis of her

character, purity of thought, word and deed

raised her high above the ordinary, the

grace of sincerity and loyalty 'to the right.

She loved all the grand and beautiful In

nature, flowers were her friends and com-

panions. Cheerful and vivacious, she won

to -herself many life-long friends who mourn

with relatives for our loss. To these, in

sympathy, we point the unfailing promises

of the risen Lord. Dear heart we miss your

glad merriment, your kindly sympathy, your

cheery greetings but God knows best and

sometime we will understand.

Brother William Brinson conducted burial

service, and we laid her body beside the

graves of loved ones gon^ before.

ONE WHO LOVED HER.

"A BEAUTIFUL LIFE ENDS NOT IN

DEATH."

I have been requested by some of the

family to write obituary notice of the death

of a dear friend of mine, Mrs. Latacia F.

Dupree, (nee Summerell) wife of the Me

W. T. Dupree of Edgecombe county, N. C.

The subject of this notice was born March

IS, 1839 and departed this life March 21,

1908, making her stay on earth 69 years

and two days.

She was united in the holy bonds of matri-

mony to Wm. T. Dupree August 27 1863.Unto

this union eight children were born five Of

whom are now living, J. W. ; J. T.; and

E. L. Dupree of Edgecombe county, Mrs.

Margaret Dunford, Mrs. Ed. Norville, or

Falkland.

Mrs. Dupree united with the Primitive

Baptist church at Lower Town Creek Satur-

day before the second Sunday inJuly and

was baptised the followeing day in 1301 by

the pastor of said church Elder Amos Crisp

of which church she lived a true devoted

member until her death always filling hier

seat W en she could conveniently do so,

and if her health would permit.

She was confined to her room two months

prior to her death with bronchial trouble

0* which she bore her suffering with pa-

tience and Christian fortitude. All was done

that loving hands could do, but could not

stay the hands of death. She was attended

by one of Edgecombe's widest known phy-

sicians, Dr. W. P. Mercer. She was rational

until the last. Just before the end came

she spoke several times of seeing such a

pretty light, 'Such a pretty light," Her chil-

dren have the sweet assurance to believe

she is now basking in the arms of eternal

bliss, which is indeed consoling. I have

known Mrs. Dupree ever since my early

girlhood, and have known her to love her,

She always seemed willing 'to lend a help-

ing hand in time of need if she could do

so. She was an intellingent and truthful

lady, and lived a Christian life worthy of

example. She dearly loved company, more

especially the Baptist to hear them sing and

tell of the goodness and mercy of God to

poor sinners.

' We all believe her faith In Jesus was

strong and her hope sufficient to meet her

God. She lived a widow's life about 16

years. The greater portion of that time sha
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spent with, her son Jim T. Dupree and fam-

ily, at which place she was at the time of

her death, which occurred on a beautiful

moon light winter's night while the world

was robed in a mantel of snow. It was

then the death angles came and wafted her

spirit away to the most high of whence it

came there to put on the pure, white and

spotless robe of immortal glory, and for-

ever shine in the beautiful home prepared

for the saints not made by hands, but eter-

nal in the heavens.

Her remains were taken to her old home

near Old Sparta and there laid beneath the

sod to await the resurrection morn when

the grave shall give up their dead, and

Ehe will come forth in the likeness of her

Savior. May the good Lord in his alwise

providence see fit to speak peace unto the

troubled breast and make her children re-

conciled to the will of God is a sincere

desire of a 'true friend,

CECLIA A. JENKINS.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

MRS. KATE BOAZE.

Mrs. Kate Boaze, wife of J. C. Boaze( de-

parted this life February 4, 1908 In her 60th

year after being ito bad health about Tour

years. Her maiden name was Kate Murl.

She was a faithful member of Strawberry

church wh-re she attended regularly until

her illness. She was a good wife, kind

mother and beloved by all who knew her.

Her afflictions were borne with much pa-

tience and she never murmured

All that loving hearts and willing hands

could do was 'done to relieve her but the

Lord saw fit to take her away from us.

She was consctous of her death as several

days before she was confined to her bed

she told us that she wouldn't be with as

long. She was the mother of twelve chil-

dren, seven sons and five daughters, all of

which survive her except one son. We
feel she is on the right hand of God. Oh!

how I hope to meet her In heaven where

pleasure,' and haipplness mever cease. I

do believe the Lord would smile upon this

world oftener if more of us were trying

to take up the cross and press on toward

that blessed home. Written by her son,

C. OCTAVIOUS BOAZE.

MRS. EUDORA W. WALKER.
This dear lady was born March 15'th, I8-

60. On December 20th, 1883 she was mar-

ried to Mr. J. H. Walker by our precious

brother, Eld^r James S. Dameron. She

was the mother of ten children seven of

whom survive her. She was a precious

wife ard mother, never tiring in her efforts

to comfort and to provide for her children

She departed this life February 11th, 1908

Therefore she was forty-seven years, ten

months and twenty-six days old.

On the night of February 5th she became

very happy and told Mr. Walker that the

Lord had answered her prayers. She want-

ed to see sister McKinney (who was down

sick and died opi-5 week afterwards) saying

"I want to talk to her now." She rejoiced

that the Lord had given her rest in Christ

and regretted that she could not unite with

the visible church. On the day before her

death she said to her husband, "I leave

it all with you." Thus while she never was

joined to the visible church, she leaves

bright evidences that she has been joined

to the church triumphan e-d where she will

live forever in the arms of our dear Lord

and Savior. She leaves behind her a dear

loving husband, seven children and a host

of relatives and friends to mourn, but their

mourning is in the blessed hope that she

is resting in the Lord

Mrs. Walker was sentimentally a Primi-

tive Baptist but her son being a member of

the Presbyterian and others members of

the family being of that faith her funeral

was conducted by Mr. Mr. U. I. Craig, pastor

of the Presbyterian church here, then her

remains were laid to rest in Greenview

cemetery to await 'the will of God to call

her up we believe, in his own likeness to

dwell with him forever.

The Lord bless the bereaved to be sub-

missive to his holy will and give them grace

to be prepared to meet him at his coming
is the prayer of their fr-'end,

L. H. HARDY.
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ELDER F. L. OAKLEY AND BROTHER
R. T. WILLIAMS.

We, the members of the church at Wolf

Island, in conference assembled at the

March meeting 1908, adopt the following.

Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly

Father to remove from our midst by death

our beloved brethren Elder F. L. Oakley and

brother R. T. Williams.

And Whereas, We bow in humble sub-

mission to His will, knowing He doeth all

things well, is too wise to err and too good

to be unkind. Yet we feel in the death of

Brother Oakley, that the church has lost

a faithful pastor, a good adviser, and one

worthy the name pastor ic every respect.

And in the death of Brother Williams we

have lost a beloved and faithful brother, and

the church a faithful and efficient clerk, one

that will be missed among us. Their lives

will be good examples for us to follow.

Resolved. That a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread upon our minutes, a copy

be sent to the families of our deceased

brethren, a copy to Zion's Landmark, and

also to the Reidsville papers with the re-

quest that the same be published.

J. T. SFANGLER.
Moderator.

R. L. SNEAD
Clerk.

Erother Gold:

There will be a section meeting held with

the church at Big Meadows, Cha'cham Co.,

N. C, Friday, Saturday and fourth Sunday

In April 1908.

Preachers that were chosen in our as-

sociation co attend T. W. Walker, B. B.

McKinney and F. L. Oakley who has pass-

ed away. Others are invited. Siler City,

mearest railroad depot.

Your brother In hope.

W. C. JONES.

W. B. WILLIAMS.

Sandy Grove Saturday and 4th Sunday In

April.

Healthy Plains Monday.

Contentnea Tuesday.

Scott's Wednesday.

Upper Black Creek Thursday.

Lower Black Creek Friday.

Wilson Saturday.

White Oak 1st Sunday in May.

Meadow Monday.

Farmville Tuesday.

Tyson's Wednesday.

Conveyance need.

Orders filled for complete Oxford Bibles

with concordance self pronouncing, etc., at

32.00 each.

CHANGES IN APPOINTMENTS OF EL-

DER J. A. SHAW.
Tar River, April 25.

Camp Creek, 26.

Dutchville, 27.

Then on as heretofore published.

Bulletin No. 2.

FARTY FARES, EFFECTIVE APRIL 3,1908

For parties of ten (10) or more traveling

together on one ticket two (2) cents per

mile per capita; minimum per capita fare

fTieen (15) cents.

These rates are open to the public ana

apply between any point on the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,
Pas. Traffic Mgr. Gen. Pas. Agt.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

FOR SALE
Simpkins' Prolific Cotton Seed.

Resembles the "KING" but Is earlier
bv ten days alul bolls larger and gives
much larger yield both in t he field and at
the gin. The superiority of this cotton
over all others consists in its extreme
earliness and heavy fruitinK- Makes
loner limbs which come Out at ground,
close joints and small seed, givi:e_; 40
percent lint. I originated this cotton
by a careful selection of stalks in a
field of "KING'S Improved . " For sale at
VI .••><• per bushel, or five bushels or more
at $1.00 per bushel, by

W. A. SIMPKINS,
Reference: Raleigh; N.C.
Any Bank or Business Home in Raleigh.



Allen's Nature Compound
A safe and guaranteed vegetable cure for Liver, Kidney and Blood dis-

eases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Sick and Nervous Headache, Con-

stipation and Skin Diseases. Your mo ney back if you wat it. On receipt of

a stamp we will send you a generous sample free. Six months' treatment

for $1.00. Sent post paid on receipt of price. Agents wanted. Exclusive

territory. Liberal commissions. W. T. Allen Medicine Co., Greenfield, India,

na. No'c for sale by Druggists.

GILLIAM'S SCHOOL
Located near Burlington, N. C, away from the centers

of dissipations. Write to Brother John W. Gilliam,

Altamaha, N. C.

J. A. Clark keeps Lloyd's Hymn Book,

Wilson, N. C.

DUBAND <fc LESTER'S
Hymn and Tune Books

$6.00 Per Dozen

Elder S. H. Durand,
Southampton, Va.

Elder P. G. Lester, Floyd, Va.

COMMERCIAL HEADINGS
Good Paper Including* Printing*

J 000 Note Heads $2.25

500 " « 1.25

J000 Envelopes 2.25

500 « J.25

1000 Statements 2.25

500 " \OZ

P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
wil sir r < i • i < / i < i ,



500 Mile State Family Ticket

$11.25

Good oyer the Atlantic Coast Line In each State for the head or decad-

ent members of a family. Limited to one year from date of sale.

1000 Mile Interchangeable Individual
Ticket $20.00

Good over the Atlantic Coast Line a nd 30 other lines in the Somtb«a»t ag-

gregating 30,000mlle*. Limited to one year from date of sal*.

2000 Mile Firm Ticket $10.00

Good over the Atlantic Coast Line and 30 other lines in the Southeast

aggregating 30,000 miles. Limited to one year from date of sale.

lOOO Mile Southern Interchangeable

Individual Ticket $25

Good over Atlantic Coast Line and 75 other lines in the Southeast aggre-

gating 41,000 miles. Limited to one year from date of sale.

All mileage tickets sold on and after April 1st 1908 will not be honored

for passage on trains, nor in checking baggage (except from non-agency sta-

tions and stations not open for the sale of tickets) but must be presented

at ticket offices and there exchanged.

15 CENTS
Saved in passage fare by purchasing local ticket from our agents.

ATLANTIC COASTLINE
W. J. CRAIG,

Passeager Traffic Manager

Wilmington, N. C.

T. C. WHITH
General Passenger Agent.
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I 'THE PURPOSE OF ZION'S LANDMARK §

f£ "Ask for the old paths where is the good way." $
m By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for the ancient jj*

Wj Landmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and strengthened by its
jg|5 cords of Love. , tgt

|p It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of men, and re- j&

j gard only the Bible as the standard of Truth.

W It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey Jesus, the $
0 king in the holy hill of Zion, keeping thetnsehres unspotted from •
m the world.

6 It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God, the Fath- W
W er, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Corafor- X

f§
ter. X

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—if so im- $
pressed. #
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all lovers of troth. J

& SUBSCRIPTION PRICB OF ZION'S LANDMARK
# The price of ZwWs Landmark «$i.5o pet year jot less \thatt w
j5 dubs of ten. p:%

M When a subscriber desires his paper changed he should state

m plainly both the old and new poetofhees. When one wishes his #
paper stopped, let him send what is due, and also state his post- W

1$ office. X
3| Let each subscriber pay his paper in advance if possible, and A
X when he renews give the same name it has been going in, unless •
a|5 he wishes it changed, then he should state both the old and the J0 ne, / names. £™ If money sent has not been receipted, please inform uie of it. ft

When you can always send money by money order, check or draft,

or registered letter, or by express.

Each subscriber can tell tfcti t«M to which he has paid for th

paper by noticing the date just alter hi* name.
"
All brethren and friends are reqmrted to act as a#e*te.

All names and postoffices should be written plainly.

All cotnmuaiections, business letters, remittances of P. O. Or-

ders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

P. D. GOLD.
Witooa. N.C

0&t&&&Q w* ftSWWfiHWf
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OE JESUS.

THE SOWER AND THE SEED
Elders Gold and Lester, Dear Breth-

ren:—I have been completely stirred

up over the parable of the sower and

the seeds. I want to tell you what ap-

peared to me in June 1904. Ever

since then the scriptures have been run-

ning in my mind continually and if this

was not a vision I dont know what a

vision is.

I went to my work one mlorning and

this scripture came forcibly to me,

"Behold a sower went forth to< sow
and when he sowed some seeds fell by
the wayside wnd the fowls came and
devoured them up. Some fell upon
stony places where they had not much
earth, and forthwith they sprang up
because they had no deepness of earth,

and some fell among thorns and the

thorns sprang up with them and
choked them. But others fell on good
ground and brought forth fruit some
an hundred fold, some sixty and some
thirty fold.

Now I want to tell you how I un
derstood this scripture. Previous to

June 1904, I thought the wayside and
thorny and stony ground bearers were
mere professors. But the scripture-5,

came so forcibly,to me that it changed
mie right about. I think I shed more
tears that morning- in two hours than
I ever did before in the same length

of time. The fifteenth verse of the

thirteenth chapter of Matthevv caused

me to change my opinion. I thought

J was preaching and the tears were
flowing from my eyes so fast I could

hot see how to work, and while I was
preaching one of the brethren in the

church came in about ten steps of me
atnd said, brother Jones if you don't

mind you will get into annmunism. 1

said to him never mind I killed a man
in Monroe the other day and if you
don't mind I will kill you, and the

brother ran awiaiy as fast as he could.

All this appeared to me while at work
and I was made to laugh at the broth-

er for running so fast. Now let us
take up this parable. The parables

were used under the law service for

lasted up to the hour of mid-
night. Eor the sceptre shall not de-
part from Juda nor a lawgiver froun

between his feet 'till Shiloh come and to

him shall the gathering of the people
be, the law never was rounploiii or
fulfilled untill Jesus was crucified. That
is what Jesus meant by saying "it is

finished." The penalty of the law
was satisfied. So God's people were
ail under the law service ui.til Jesus was
crucified. It was the law service that

went out with the foolish virgins and
as soon as it went out they began to beg.

Just so with the convicted sinner when
all his works fail and he g jes to the end
of^the law or the hour of midnight.
Then we see that the door of mercy is

shut against us and then we begin to
beg for mercy, and sometimes we call

upon the christian to gi r; oil, bat the
christian has none to spare, but they
refer the poor one to Jesus who his it

to sell, and we can buy this by our obed-
ience. Now I dont mean that we can
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buy our eternal inheritance but our in-

heritance in tms Ljospei isungaom*, for

this was the door mat was slut., the

law door. Therefore we can't go into

the law service anymore.

Therefore the virgins and one talent

man and the goats in the 25th chapter

of Matthew all' represent the Lord's

people under the law, and the three

and the two talent men and the sheep

lepresent the Lord's people under grace

::s the new covenant, du* gospel day
j\ow if the goats were the wicked or

dead sinner why did Jesu;i .say to tiie

cead sinner or mere professor, *'i was
a hungered and ye gave nue no meat;

1 was thirsty and ye gave me no drink;

1 was a stranger and ye took me not in

;

naked and ye clothed me not; sick Mid

in prison and ye visited me not. Now
how could Jesus expecv the dead sinner

or mere professor to feed, clothe or

give him medicine or visit him in prison

ci give him drink? it would he iool-

ish in us to> expect such iron: the dead

naturally or spiritually. Now if these

goats ware wicked they wx-.e s-iways

wicked, for a goat was never a sheep

a; a a H.irp was never a guar. '1 Irs

everlasting punishment only lasted un-

till the k\w was fulfilled, or the hour of

mid-night and is the same place as the

Guter darkness where the foolish vir-

gins were cast.

But my mind has drifted somewhat

from the subject. Now we will take

up the wayside hearer first. Hear ye

therefore the parable of the sower,

when anyone heareth the word of the

Kingdom. What Kingdom? That

Kingdom that Jesus came to set up,

the gospel kingdom. The churcn, nor

the eternal Kingdom, but the Kingdom

of heaven here on earth. Now when

one hears of that kingdom and under-

stands it not, then cometh the wicked

one and taketh away that which was

sown in his heart. Now if the wayside

was a mere professor then the devil

took that seed out of his bean. How

can satan take the good seed out of a

poison's heart and destroy it? Now
in practical sense those wayside fellows

and stony ground and thorny ground
bearers are God's people under tiie law.

Tney are by the way, not in the way
but by the side of the way. They are

not obeying what Jesus has commanded
them to do, therefore the fowls came
in this world not in an eternal sense but

in a practical sense. Now these fowls

of the air are very religious professors

on the face of the earth outside the

true and living way Therefore the

fowls have got many of the Lord's

little ones, and the/ are destroying

them too. Not eternally but destroying

their peace and happiness in this world.

Now the thorny ground fellow heard

the word, but the leaders of this world

and the deceitfullness of riches choked

and he (the main) becomes unfruitful.

Now how can a tree become unfruitful

if it has never been fruitful.

Now the 15th verse,—'For this peo-

ple's heart is waxed gross and fheir ears

are dull of hearing, which 0 ales they

were once sharp of h iing And their

eyes they have closed. Did it them-

selves, lest at any time they should see

w'th their eyes and hear with their

ears and should understand with their

hearts and should be converted and 1

snould heal them.

Mark says be converted and their

:,ins should be foi given them. Luke

says, they by the wayside are they that

hear. Then cometh the devil and takes

a\v;;\ the word out of their heart lest

li e/ should believe and be saved. \~c.v

lei! me how the devil can destroy the

word ofGod in an eternal sense ? He can

destroy it in a practical sense but not

in an eternal sense.

Well where shall we nli.ee the way-

side and stony and thorny ground

hearers in the gospel day. I am going

to place some of them in the law ser-

vice or ajmong the different professors

or the world and not in the true church
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or kingdom of heaven, and the doc-

trine they hear destroys their peace

and happiness in this world. They
will be saved eternally but their works

will be burned up. Sooe of these

characters are outside of the church

and have their light under a bushel and
have never been home to their friends

and told them what great things the

Lord has done for their souls. By not

dcing this they become unfruitful; by

doing it they bring forth some ihirty,

some sixty and some an ua-jred icid,

or a full enjoyment of their christian

bberty here in this world. Luke, says,

no man when he hath lighted a candle

covereth it with a vessel, but setteth

cn a candlestick, that they which enter

in may see the light.

S. C. JONES.

Elder P. D. Gold. Highly esteemed

brother in the Lord.

I feel impressed to write you this

riiOrning but whether it is of the Lord
or not I cannot tell ; neither do 1 I know
what I shall write, it came in my mind
to write and I began to inquire what
it should be about, when these words

cj/me to me, "think not what you shall

say or write." So I got my paper

feeling as blank as I ever did, trusting

in One I hope who is able to help in

time of need.

I have just finished the last Land-
mark, March 15, and did enjoy reading

the letters of those that are scattered

abroad and the editorials are always so

lich and encouraging. I dont feel 1

could do without the good old Land-
mark and feel that every Baptist should

take it. I can never tell the comfort

I have received in reading it. Many
times when I have felt so cast down,

lonely and desolate, when the paper

would come and I could read from

others who expressed my feelings bet-

ter than I could, I would forget my
lonely feelings and the first thing 1

knew I would be praising the Lord and

my love would go out to those dear

ones more than I can express. And
my deair brother wlifenievelr I get a

Landmark there arises a prayer in my
heart in your behalf. I try to ask the

Lord in my weak way to continue his

blessings upon you for sending it to me.

I know brother Gold you don't have

any idea how thankful I feel to the

Lord and you for it, neither do I know
how to show my appreci uion, but

there is a consolation that God knows
all things and that he will bles> u:> ac-

cording to his own good will and pur-

pose. I often think of you my dear

brother and feel to* know that you w.u

net be upon the stage of action much
longer and how we all (that are left

behind) will miss you. I know I do

not often see or hear you preach but

I feel the loss would be great to me
ah hough it would be your great gain.

I have not a doubt but when you hear

that welcome voice, "child, your father

calls, come home," that you will be

ready and willing to go and can say,

"I have fought a good fight, I have

finished my course, I have kept the faith

henceforth there is laid up for me a

crown of righteousness which the Lord
a righteous Judge shall give me. He
will take you in his lovely arms and
gently carry you across the cold river

of death when all will be over with you
lu re. No more sighs or groans you
will know and as I sit and write I can

almost view you around the throne of

God with all the loved ones that have

gone before singing praises to your

heavenly father.

But my dear brother, the thought

arises, how will it be with this poor,

weak, sinful creature. Will it ever

be my happy lot to reach such a place ?

I have a little hope that I cling to, that

Jesus also died for me, but I am often

filled with so many doubts and feairs

I ask, do I love the Lord or not, am I

his or am I not. I know he has been

precious to me and the older I get the
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stronger is my love for him and his

people and the more I am made to

tiust in him for all things.

May the Lord continue to be with,

bJess and spaire you to us a long time,

if it is his will, is my desire. Re-

member me in your prayers. Your
sister I hope in a better world than this.

MATTIE LUPER,
Sharpsburg, N. C.

,tDear Brother Gold :-

Perhaps you will be surprised to

receive a few lines from m|e; It has

been so 1 long since I have written you
before, I rarely ever write a letter,

so you needn't wonder if this is not

interesting. I seem to be a different

person or living in a different world,

from what 'I used to . It seems that

for a long time now I have been fed

on afflictions, toils, trials and suffering,

in mind, spirit, and body 'till I feel

like there is but little life left in me.

Joy seems a stranger, and I can hardly

feel like I shall ever feel joyful again.

None on earth knows; what I have pass-

eel through, and it seems to me that

the Lord has cast me down, and I am
well nigh destroyed. I am just be-

ginning to recover from nearly a three

weeks attack of La-Grippe. All of

us have been down with it but sister

Hattie.

My health has been bad i. long time

though I usually carry enough flesh.

I have had a lot of trouble with my
children too, Ovid miy oldest, 4 years

old, has always been afflicted though

I hope he is growing out of it now.

Vesta May, my sweet little star, died

nr fifteen months old. Elsie, is now,

nearly twenty months old is a thrifty

looking, sweet baby, though I came
near losing her a time or two. I do hope

they will have good health now, for it

seems to me I have seen soi much
trouble that my mind almost loses its

balance at times. I don't get to hear

preaching often and am not able to

get out over the neighborhood much,
so I lead a lonely life. It seems to me
the Baptist's are getting cold anyway.

The scripture says because iniquity a-

bounds the love of many shall wax
cold, and the Baptists are loving the

world, and worldly gain and filthy lucre

too much. They are growing in-

temperate in many ways and it will

bring spiritual death, and destruction of

peace. Oh ! my heart grows so< heavy

it seemis it can't bear its load. If 1

know anything I love the doctrine held

by the Primitive Baptist and I desire

to see them walk worthy the vocation

where with they are called, and abstain

from evil practise, and have a love and

holy zeal for the cause of Christ. 1

can hardly call my self a Baptist or

anything. I am nearly always at home
and cast down in my feelings, I have

sometimes thought seriously of halving

my name taken from the church book.

I am such an unprofitable member
and am so far from being what a

christian should be, I am afraid that

I have not the spirit of forbearance and

cluirity that others seem to possess.

There is one consolation to me, though

I am full of sin and imperfection my-
self, I love purity and Godliness, and

there are some sinful practises that 1

believe I hate with a perfect hatred.

My life has been a struggle, a continual

warfare, for I have always sought to

live so I could look the world squarely

in the face, and I have some little ones

coming on and I pray Heaven that

shame touch not their name, that they

may live honorable and upright lives,,

and scorn the evils that befall so many.

I desire to live, and that they should

live open lives, with no evil practices

hidden. I dent mean to advocate so-

called "Holiness" doctrine, I simply

mean that I want good morals upheld,

and I fear it is not being done, even by

some of our own Baptists, and I f«-'H

like saying to them "little children keep

your selves from idols," and to honor
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)Our profession by an orderly walk
and a Godly conversation.

Awake thou that sleepest, arise and
shine." Dear Brother, I have wanted
to write to you many times, when 1

could not. I wrote once after my little

girl died, but failed to send it. 1

wish I could have a talk with you, like

I used to, and I feel like I need it.

1 cant write what I want to, and fear

what I have written wall not be under-

stood.

Sometimes I can sing "Cast down
but not destroyed." But most of the

time my harp is hung upon the willow,

and how can I sing the songs of Zion
in a strange land? I often think I am
not a true soldier of the cross, for 1

grow so weary of the war-fare : it

seems I can rarely ever even lean upon
my staff to rest a) little. "There is

no discharge in that war." So we
have no continuing city here, but are

seeking one to come, even the New
Jerusalem, where no sin erttrs and cast

its shadow over one sweet joy. Somie-

times I grow so despondent I feel bit-

ter, and say in my heart it is no use to

pray, the Lord has cast me off, then

again I know if I don't trust in Him 1

have nothing in which to trust, and
though He slay me I must trust Him.

"Sure I must fight if I would reign,

Increase my courage Lord, for I can

net bear the toil, endure the pain, un-

less supported by thy word."

Brother Gold, if you should see fit

to pat this before the pub'ic, I hope-

it will not cause any offend. I hav'nt

written all I would like to, but must

close, I hope the dear old Landmark
w ill prosper, and that the subscribers

will pay you up freely, and enable, you

to meet your requirements.

Brother Gold, pardon this intrusion,

and pray for a poor sorrowing sinner,

saved by grace if saved at all.

In christian love,

EMMA GILBERT
Benson, N. C.

Avondale, Ala.

March 22,1908.

Dear Brother Gold, :—
My afflictions and surroundings are

such that I get out among the brethren

but little, but my greatest interest is

in the things pertaining to the blessed

Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and the only way I have of coimmun-
icatlon with the saints is by writing.

Hence I write you these lines which 1

hope you will publish in the Landmark
with the understanding that I myself

assume all responsibility for what 1

may write, trusting in the Lord to bless

it to the comfort of his dear people

who may read it. I think it has not

been long since I wrote on the resu-

rcction and etc., through the Land-

rtra.'k; and I have preached on the sub

ject once since, but I am not satisfied

yet. In fact the doctrine of the resu-

rection of the bodies of the saints is an

all important doctrine, and one of the

fd idomental principles r>f lift! Go- pel

In fact without it there is no Gospel.

In Paul's day the people were

"grieved because they taught the peo-

ple and preached1 through Jesus the

resurrection from the dea l.

Paul said in one place, "for the hope

01 1 lie resurrection of the dead. T -mi

called in question." Evidently Paul

did not "hope" for the resurrection of

Christ for he knew that had already

taken place, but his hope was that the

S*t1irs should be raised up in the "rosu-

r.--\-ti'>n oi the last day." Oh 1st sai l

"whoso eateth my flesh, drinketh my
blood hath eternal life, and I will

laise him up Pit the last day!" It is a

noticeable fact that the resurection is

always referred to in the) Bible, as

something that is to take place in the

future. Still there were solme in Paul's

the use of the word soul, just as though

day that said the resurrection had past

already and overthrew the faith of

some. Without the doctrine of ai fut-

ure resurrection o>f the body, the doct-
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rine of "adoption" as taught in the 8ih
chapter of Romans, would be meaning-
less. For there is no such thing as a

parent adopting its own child, and the

children of God are not his by adopt-

ion, but by birth. "Born of God,"
boirn O'f an incorruptible seed by the

word O'f God, which liveth and abideth

forever. "Born again," born of the

spirit. This birth constitutes them the

children of God and it is not the body
'hat is thus born of the spirit, for Christ

said ; that which is born of the flesh is

flesh, and that which is born of the

spirit is spirit. How much plainer could

language be ?And now: Paul says in the

8th, chapter of Romans ; "And Christ

be in you the body is dead because of

sin, but the spirit is life because of

righteousness." But if the spirit of

him that raised up Jesus from the dead
dwell in you he that raised up Christ

from the dead shall also quicken your
mortal bodies, by his spirit that dwell-

eth in you. This declaration of the

Apostle (viz) "shall also quicken your

mortal bodies," evidently refers to the

future resurrection of these bodies for

he says : "the body is dead because of

sin"
'

!

In the 15th, verse of this chapter

he tells them they have received not

adoption itself, but the spirit of adopt-

ion whereby they cry; Abba, Father.

The 1 8th verse reads, for I reckon that

the sufferings of this piesent time are

not worthy to be compared with the

glory that shall be revealed in us. 21st

verse. Because the creature itself also

shall be delivered from the bondage of

corruption, into the glorious liberty of

the children of God." "Ourselves also

which have the first fruits of the spirit,

even we ourselves groan within our-

selves; waiting for the adoption to>-wit

the redemption of our body." For we

are saved by hope, but hope that is

seen is not hope ; for what a man seeth

why doth he yet hope for; but if we

hope for that we see not, then do we
with patience wait for it.

Now in all this, there is a present

experience coupled with a hope for the

future, waiting for the adoption, towit
the redemption of our body.

I could quote many passages of
scriptures bearing on this glorious sub-
ject, all showing that the resurrection

of the body is a fundamental principle

of the Gospel, and that it is still in the
future. If it were possible to destroy
this doctrine it would destroy every
vestige of the hope of any son of Adam
and the fruition of this hope will never
be realized in its fullness 'till the "last

enemy" is destroyed, which is death.

If there be no resurection of the body
why talk about the "victory" over the

grave? "O death where is thy sting?

O grave where is thy victory"

The Apostle says, for this corruptible

must put on incorruption, and this

mortal put on imtmioirtaility. So when this

corruptible shall have put on inlcor-

ruption, and this mortal immortality,

then shall be brought to pas3> the saying

it is written; death is swallowed up in

victory. Untill this change shall have
taken place death will never be swal-

lowed up in victory.

The Apostle says in another place,

for ye are dead and youir life is hid

with Christ who is our life shall appear

ye also shall appear with him in glory.

Again, and as it is appointed unto men
once to die, but after this the Judge-

ment, so Christ was once offered, to

bear the sins of many, and unto therm

that look for him, shall he appear the

second time without sin unto Salvation.

Again, looking for that blessed hope,

and the glorious appearing of ouir Lord

Jesus Christ who shall change our vile

body, that it may be fashioned like

unto his glorious body.

Brethren I tell you upon the author-

ity of divine truth, the Second Coming
of Christ and the resurection of the

body is still in the future. Here we
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are waiting, watching, looking, hoping

and we shall not be disappointed. In

that day it shall be said, lo this is our

God, we have waited for him. He
will come and save us. The Lord him
self shall descend from, heaven with

a shout and with the voice of the Arch-

angel.

I am often surprised at the declara-

tion of some brethren about these

things. Not long since a brother

preacher said to me that he believed

heaven was a condition, rather than a

V.cation. I came home and got to think-

ing over the matter, and I don't know
how many places in the Bible occurred

to my mind to show that heaven was lai

location and above. "I came down from

heaven." "The Lord sihall descend

from heaven."

Space will not allow rafc to quote.

Read for yourself. I tell you the

Bible reads very differently from what
some people talk, even some, old Bap-

tists. I noticed recently, some broth-

er asked an editor what he meant by

(he use of the word soul, just as

though the word soul was an unscript-

ural term, and that man had no soul.

Man is certainly comprised of soul,

spirit and body, and Paul prays in one

place, that your whole spirit, soul alnd

body be preserved blameless, unto the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. This

proves again the future second com-
ing of Christ and the resurrection of

the body. John saw under the altar

the souls of them that were slain for

the testimony of Christ and they said

;

How long Oh Lord dost thou not judge

and avenge our blood on them that

dwell on the earth? These were the

<ou\s not the bodies, of those who were

slain. They were also in a conscious

state. They know their environments,

and they know why they had been

slain. But the God I love, cannot be

slain.

Brother Gold, I have written just

what I have ahvatys, and am still preach

ing, and have always understood to be

Baptist doctrine. But I find that a-

long with the coldness, carelessness,

contentions, strife and unhappy and

unscriptural divisions that now blight

the progress and prosperity of our peo-

ple, brain and delusive theories are also

being advanced by some that minister

questions rather than Godly edification.

Hence the dear old Baptist's are scat-

tered and toirn asunder, and the ways
of Zion do mourn.

May God enable us all to know and

do the truth for Christs'—sake..

Oh Lord turn our hearts to thee and

to thy word, and to each other. Breth-

ren, my hearts desire and prayer to

God for Israel is that they might be

saved.

Dear Brother Gold, I find it im-

possible for me to put on paper the

meditations of heart.

May God help us and bless us, for

Christ's sake.

H. J. REDD.

WHAT CAN WE DO TO MERIT OUR
SOUL'S SALVATION?

Dear Brother Gold :—I feel impress-

ed to write you. On the fourth Sun-

ns here, and at the last meeting it was
his request that Brother J. E. Herndon
(licentiate) open the meeting and have

something to say. During Brother

ITerndon's remarks, I felt very force-

ably the impression to write you upon

the subject of the ability and the inab-

ility of man to work out his soul's

salvation. Brother Moore 'followed

Brother Herndon in a most able wa|y,

and the result of his sermon upon me
was to impress mie with the idea of

writing. Why I know not, but the

Lord knoweth.

If I know anything of the saving

power of Jesus, I feel that it is all with

Him, and I am assured of the fact that

there is nothing that a child of God
can do to merit his soul's salvation,
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and if there is nothing that a

child of God can do, certainly there is

nothing that a child of the devil can do
to effect his presence in the Lord's

kingd 0,111. The component parts of

the Adamic race are not all on one

common level, as some would have us

believe; neither are they all prepared

alike to receive and understand God's

holy word, for unless the hearing ear

and the understanding heart has been

supplied by our heavenly Father, we
will not properly comprehend the scrip-

tures ; hence there is not in the reading

of them, the comfort and consolation

for one in darkness, that is afforded

God's dear children. The fopd and

nourishment is contained within the

lids of the holy book, but the child

must be alive to feast upon it.

Asserting most possitively that there

is nothing which we can do to merit

our soul's salvation, I trust that I

speak in the fear of the Lord, who I

hope is the Captain of my salvation,

and the rock upon which I stand ; and

though we can do nothing to merit our

soul's salvation, I believe that every

child of God realizes what he has

imposed upon him duties far in

excess of his Power-limit—far more
than any sinful man of the dust can

ever attain unto, to' say nothing of as-

suming a task which the Lord, and the

Lord only can perform.

Just here I would say one word to

the child of God who is outside of the

church ; perhaps you feel that the Lord

has been a merciful Father to you, in

th U he has made known to you as you

hope, the pardon of your sins; that he

has deallt kindly with you in your

binding love for the brethren and the

church of God, and yet in his mercy he

permits you to stand afar off—just

over the fence—but near enough for

the Mating of the sheep to be heard.

What now is the trouble? You do

not trust in that God who has been all

to you, even when in your most sinful

state
; and though he has promised you

that he will never leave or forsake you,
you still hesitate in the performance of
wihat you balieve to be your duty. You
are not willing to leave the world,and
take up your cross and follow him
through evil as well as good report.

Then if this little word TRUST ex-
presses so much more than you are able

to do, tell me where is the authority
for proclaiming from the pulpit, as is

so often done, that by the free dispens-

ing of money, the salvation of the en-
tire world could be effected.

With all my weakness which I feel

to be heir to, I thank God that 1 have
as I believe, been enabled to properly
discern this error, and that he has di-

rected my love and confidence to him,
who is my strgenth and my redeemer.

And how much more precious to a

child of God is such an assurance, than
the thought that he must depend upon
the. strength of poor frail man. "Curs-

ed is man that trusteth in man, or

maketh rlesh his arm."
To those children of God who have

not united with the church, and yet

who feel that their sins have been par-

doned, and that they long to be one
of God's chosen few ; to' you especially,

I wuint to say that I thank God that I

have been enabled to trust him suf-

ficiently to take up my cross, and in mjy

weak way, attempt to follow him
through evil as well as good report.

With all the troubles which have en-

compassed me in my trials through life

(and they are many) I do as a, result

of the performance of my duty, enjoy

many pleasant and happy moments
which the world cannot give, or take

away from me. As children of God,

we have no* secrets to retain from one

another, and I feel that the Primitive

Baptists as a people should of all peo-

ple, express their love one to another

freely. When I meet one whom I

feel is one of God's little ones, I feel to

love him for Christ's sake, whether he
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be in or out of the church, and if we
feel that he is deserving of the love

which we so freely bestow, let us as

members of Christ's body, make the

fact known to him. If Christ be in us

the hope of glory, it may be that he
is prompting us to throw out one

crumb to some little child who is on
the outside.

Their mournful cries and pleading

looks bespeak for them their suffering

condition, and show plainly that they

are not at ease in Zion ; hence they

need every crumb of comfort which we
may be in position to offer. These
crumbs of comfort though sometimes

seem to take with them their stinging

pains, increasing the sufferings of the

sufferer, all of which however result in

good. I remember an incident which

occurred when I was a boy : working

in the field until I was tired, and for

some time after I had decided that it

was time to go home. I was cutting

down a bunch of bushes, when to my
surprise I disturbed a yellow jacket

nest. Up to this time I had not known
that such a thing as a yellow: jacket

was in existence. They however a-

bruptly introduced themselves to me,

and at the same time introduced their

stings into me, and that in many
places. After these stings had been

injected into my body, I did not find it

necessary to defer longer my going

home, for I went with all my might.

And after I had gotten home my dear

Mother and Father lost no timfe in al-

leviating, so far as they could, my pain

and suffering. And so it is loved ones

some evil spirit may say to you do not

go home and tell God's people what a

sinner your saviour has found, and you

mav feel to defer until some more
convenient season, but I tell you ear-

nestly, the sting will be present with

you. You may thus labor on for

years in your efforts to serve two- mast-

ers, but the rod will accompany you if

you are one of his chosen vessels, un-

til you are finally made willing in the

day of his power, and like the boy flee-

ing to his parents for rest and ease,

from trouble and pains, you come forth

pleading for that rest which remaineth

to the people of God. Then you can

find sweet peace in the bosom of his

love, in consequence of your obedience

to his commands. Then let us as

much as within us lie, trust in the Lord
and be obedient to him, serving him to

the best of our ability in our weak way,

Thus we show forth that our trust is

in him). The promise is to those who
obey.

"If you love me ke-_p my command-
ments." ,

"When we walk with the Lord, in tne light

of his word,

What a glory he sheds on our way;

While we do his good will, he abides with

us still

And with all who will trust and obey.

Not a shadow can rise, not a cloud in ;he

skies,

But his smile quickly drives it away;
Not a doubt nor a fear, not a sigh nor a

tear,

Can abide while we trust and obey.

Then, in fellowship sweet, we will sit at

his feet,

Or we'll walk by his side in the way;

Yv'hat he says we will do .where he sends

we will go,

Never fear, only trust and obey."

I feel tbait requisites contained in

this poetry are too much for me to

perform, and if I am a child of God,
it would only be through the mercy
and strength of the blessed saviour,that

I exercise obedience, if indeed it is ex-

ercised at all. And if a child of God
is so helpless in the exercise of obed-
ience, which can only be the perform-
ance of a salvation? And if he were
to work it out, it would be a merited
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salvation, and not free. The poor
helpless sinner wants a free salvation

like this "for by grace are ye saved,

through faith, and that not of boast"

And now as the child of God can feel

that he has been remembered by the

saving band of Jesus, how he rejoices

to know that salvation is of the Lord,

and of him only. This thought is

precious to, and it is enough for every

sin-sick soul. When we become weak,

then are we through Christ made
strong. Not strong in the sense that

we feel to merit anything at the hands

of the Lord, save banishment from his

presence; yet through the hope which

we have of his merciful providence to-

wards us, we are enabled more fully to

realize his love for us, and are there-

fore prompted with a desire to trust

and obey him. "Though he slay me,

yet will I trust." In the 125th

psalm we find consolation for those

that trust in the Lord. "They that

trust in the Lord shall be as mount
Zion, which cannot be removed, but

abideth forever." "Do good O Lord,

unto those that be good, and to them

that are upright in their hearts." David

says our help is in the name of the Lord

who made heaven and earth; and all

throughout the scriptures we find the

fact portrayed that Christ is all in all,

and that except the Lord build the

house, they labor in vain that build it.

So man cannot work out his soul's sal-

vation, and he is blessed in that

this work devolves upon one who
is mighty to save. Let us then dear

brethren rejoice in the hope which we

have through Christ an\y, and let us

try to trust and obey him. And walk

in love, as Christ also hath loved us,

and hath given himself for us an offer-

ing and a sacrifice to God for a sweet

smelling savour." And be ye kind to

one another, tender-hearted, and for-

giving one another, even as God for

Christ's sake hath forgiven you."

When we can thus obey, we are in

J posit ion to rejoice that salvation is of

f the Lord, and that however near unto

perfection we may have attained, it is

; ail in and through Christ for in him is

our strength.

Your brother in bonds of love,

I W. R. MOORE.
'$ Manchester, Va.

$ Dear Brother Gold:—For some cause

I know not what, nor why it is, I have

had an impression for several years to

write the Landmark. I dont know
whether it is of God or not, I dont feel

like it is for my worthiness or any-

thing that I can write will be of any

comfort to anyone, but if it is of God
I feel like he has a purpose for it, so I

hope he will guide my thoughts and

pen so that somr. of tha dear readers

will be comforted in reading it. For I

know without his help we can do noth-

ing, not even breathe.

I have made the attempt to write

several times but I felt so unworthy

and my writing so* imperfect and scat-

tered I would throw it aside and think

I would not try any more but the im-

pression grows stronger all of the

time and 1 cant keop it off of my mind.

I often catch myself composing some-

thing to write, I wake up at night and

stay awake for hours thinking over

what and how ! to write and whether it

is of God or not.

If I could write like some of the

dear ones that have such strong evi-

dence of being a child of God, I feel

like it would be a pleasure to take my
pen in hand to write. Some can al-

most tell the very moment God began

his good work in their hearts, but it

is not so with me, it often ^akes me
feellike he has never began it with me,

but I know I am not like I once was

for the things I once loved and enjoy-

ed I now have no desire at all for, and

often think how can any body enjoy

such foolishness, and the things I once

did not care anything for I now love.
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These scriptures often come to my
mind and gives me much comfort.

"The wind Dloweth where it listeth

a ad thou nearest the sound thereof but

canst not tell whence it cometh and
whither it goeth, so is every one that

is born of the spirit," John 3rd chapter

8th verse.

"We know that we have passed from

death unto life, because we love the

brethren," 1st John 3rd chapter and

14th verse.

For I believe I love the brethren,

for there is nothing that gives me any

more pleasure than going to preaching

and meeting with the people of God
and conversing with them, time seems

to slip so fast I always want to stay

longer.

But I will try to tell (in my very

weak way) some of what I hope to be

the dealings of the Lord with me.

About nine years ago I began to

think about the way I was living, think-

ing, suppose I was to die what would

become of my poor soul. Whv it

would surely go to torment unless there

was a change, thinking as good many

others I had to take the first step or do

my part before God would help me. so

I went to work to do it. I would try

to prav and all I could sav was Lord

have mercv on me a poor sinful creat-

ure, lead me in the wav that I should

live and prepare me for that eternal

gtfcry. I even asked mv husband to

let? have familv nraver and he laughed

at me and ask"ed me who was eoino- to

prav? I told him I would do the best

I could. He teased me so much about

it I never said anything' more to him

about mv troubles until a long time

afterwards. I kent it all to myself,

but sometws mv burden seemed to be

sn heaw T could ha*rd1v rarrv it and I

would wonder to mivself if T was eoing

crazv. T was afraid T was losino- mv
mind anr) all T rouM do was to trv to

call on the Lord for mercy. I also

had an impression to try to pray for

my husband too. I would often tell

him we ought not to live as we were

when he would say he knew it, but

would go on in the same old way. I

would try to do good and live a christ-

ian life but it seemed the more I tried

the meaner I got. AH was in vain,

1 had never read the Bible very much
and did not know much about its teach-

ings.

I would go to hear the different de-

nominations preach, every one would

preach that they were right and would

try to prove it by the scriptures, so 1

did not know what to do nor which

was right. I wanted to join the church

and live with christian people, and I

wanted to join the right one if I could

learn which it was but I knew all could

not be right.

Iwould try to pray to God to show

me which was right and something

said to me, trust in no man but search

the scriptures. So I began to read

the Bible more and try to compare

what I heard preached with the scrip-

tures and I could not finJ any pleasure

or food anywhere except with the old

Baptist for they preached just what I

wanted to hear. I was raised by Bap-

tist parents and heard them preach all

mv life, but could never understand

until T believe the Lord showed me
the true church, and gave me an under-

standing:, for I believe with mv whole

heart the doctrine of the Baptist preach

is the true doctrine and the more I read

the Bible and learned of the more I be-

lieved and loved them. In July 1904

mv husband and T went to a union

meeting- at Sandv Bottom Church.

1 never had heard such nrearhiu?- in

mv life be-fore, bv "R-others C. C. Bland

Flv and others. There were a erood

manv visitine brethren and sisters

a-id T 'houo-ht thev were the happiest

looHnp- people T ever saw.

Oh I just felt likv jf I could feel a§
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good as they looked and could com-
mune with them that day I would be

happy and I could not help from giving

vent to my feeling to save mly life.

After preaching some of the dear sis-

ters asked me why I did not go to the

church.

Oh dear reader you dont know how
mean I felt to think I had deceived

those dear good people of God. But

that was just what I wanted to do, I

wanted a home with them but I felt so

unworthy I did not feel like they had a

place small enough for me, I felt like

if they had known me as I knew my-
self they would not have asked me that

question. While my husband and I

were returning home he said to me
(in a joking way) if you don't quit

crying when you go to preaching I am
going to quit carrying you. I told

him I was either going to quit going to

hear the Baptists or I was goingto ofTtr

to the church, but I felt so< unworthy I

did not feel like I ever could offer to

the church. But the Lord makes us

willing ait His appointed time.

And to my surprise it was not long

after this union before he was made to

cry when he went to preaching too

and no tongue can tell how it made me
feel.

In the following October we went to

an Association at Mewborn's church

and it seemed that every preacher there

knew our feelings better than I did my-
self, especially Brother L. H. Hardy
who seemed tO' preach to us and no one

else. I felt like some one had talked

to him about us for he told my feelings

far better than I could. T went on in

this way until Saturday before the sec-

ond Sunday in May 1905, when I be-

lieve the Lord made me willing to

take up my cross and follow my bless-

ed saviour.

We both went before the church at

Sandv Bottom that day, were received

and Bptized that afternoon by our

dearly beloved pastor Brother J. W.

Gardner. I could not talk to the church,

I knew it, and felt it, but did not know
hoAv to tell it, and all I could say was
I want to join the church, I want a

home with these people. I often won-
der how can the brethren and sisters

fellowship with me for surely it must
be because they don't know me as 1

know my-self.

But after I was baptized I was almost

happy and everything seemed to be

praising God. I thought my troubles

were all gone but I soon learned dif-

ferent foir sometimes I feel like God
has finally forsaken me, my hope is so

little, miy trials and temptations are so

great, I am made to think as the poet

"can a mortal be found surrounded

with troubles like me.

I often read the 380th hymn in

Lloyd's book. "I am a stranger here

below," and what I am is hard to know.

T am so vile so prone to sin I fear that

I am not born again," and think how
well it fits my case from beginning to

the end, for I know if not free grace

then I am lost, for if I had to obtain

salivation by my good works I would

surely miss it and it is a good comfort

to me to believe it is free. My trouble

is there any for me? Am I his or am
I not? Oh! my greatest desire is to

know more of him, love him better and

serve him more. For if I am one of

hi? surelv I must be the least of all.

With much love to all of God's peo-

ple I will stop for I feel like the readers

will tire reading it, but the half has not

been told. Your little sister in hope,

MRS. ANNIE ROUSE.
Kinston, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold:—As my sub-

scription to rh^ Landmark expired

Februarv 151908, I will renew for a-

nother year. T enjoy reading the pa-

per so much I cannot be satisfied with-

out it besides when I don't hear preach-

ing for some time I can pick up the

Landmark and find comfort in reading
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them for they teach what I believe.

There is only one way to be saved

and that is by the mercy of God, for

he has all the power in heaven and
earth. I know I (aim a helpless sinner

and if I am saved it is by grace as there

is no other way.
The Primitive Baptists preach the

only doctrine that I can believe in for

they give God all the glory and say

they are helpless, just as I know I aim

heipless and without God I can do
nothing.

I will stop here as I don't want to

worry any of God's people. I feel to

believe I am writing to one of the very

elect family of God.

1 hope you may continue to publish

the Landmark and be blessed with an

everlasting blessing.

Yours truly,

JULIUS JOHNSON.
Four Oaks, N. C.

Elders Gold and Lester, Dear Breth-

ren:— I have had an impression to write

the dealings of the Lord with my poor

soul, hoping he will be my helper, for

without him I can do nothing.

I was born in Stanley county, N. C.

in 1885, and was raised by good par-

ents both being Primitive Baptists.

When I was a child I had serious

thoughts about death especially when
I was sick at which time I thought I

would do better but that feeling did

not hold long. At last I determined

not to think of it until I got older and

went on enjoying the things of this

world until I was fifteen years of age

when I hope it pleased the good Lord
to show me my lost and ruined con-

dition. I could not enjoy the com-

pany of my playmates as I once could

and it seemed I had committed more

sin than anyone else in the world. My
cry was, Lord have mercy on mie a

poor sinner. I felt like I had not a

friend neither on earth or in heaven

and that I was the meanest child my

parents had and that even they had

forsaken me. I didn't want anyone to

know I was in so much trouble and I

didn't see how God could be just and

save such a sinner as I and then I

would cry to him for mercy, but it

didn't seem like my prayer went higher

than my head. I would bid' farewell

to each setting sun never expecting to

see it rise again. When I went to

preaching and would see people shed-

ding tears I could see nothing to cry

for until Elder Gardner preached at

Meadow Creek and the first thing I

knew I too was shedding tears and I

thought the Primitive Baptists were the

prettiest people I had ever seen and
oh, if I could only be as good as those

people, but I couldn't see how they

could love such a sinner as I.

I went on in this way until January
25th 1903, when I was married to Mr.

Corneilus Benton and I thought then

I could lay all my troubles aside, but it

seemed they continued to follow me.

I tried to keep them from mly husband

but couldn't and he would say to me,

"Cora what is the matter," and I told

him I was worried about what would
become of me when I left this world.

[ continued in this way for awhile

vt lien very unexpectedly I hope the

Lord forgave my. sins}. It was
a happy day for me and I could say

"Bless the Lord, O my soul."

I had a des ; -:> to offer to the church

although I fell too unfit—was afraid I

was deceived and would deceive others.

I begged the Lord to show me in a

dream whether I was fit to go to the

church or not, and he did. I dreamed
Mother and I were at Old Crooked

Creek church and brother EfelS Wil-

liams was preaching when I went be-

fore the church, was received and was
babtized in the prettiest water I had

ever seen and there put into a crowd
of pretty little children who were all

dressed in white and who were singing

the prettiest songs I had ever heard.
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I was awakened arid was very happy.
In March 1904, brother J. E. Wil-

liams preached at Crooked Creek and
while the congregation were singing

the last hymn the first thing I knew
I went before the church, was
received and the next meeting was
babtized by brother Williams. That
was a happy day for me and I went
all my way rejoicing. If 1 could only

feel that way when I come to die I

wouldn't dread leaving this world. I

supposed my troubles were ended , but

how mistaken I was. It seems I see

more trouble now than amy one else

although I am better satisfied since I

joined the church.

"I am so vile and full of sin,

I fear T am not born again."

Last August I had to give up my
dear husband and it was heart-rending

to me, so I am left alone waiting for

my time to come.

Pray for me dear brethren and sis-

ters that I may be kept by a higher

power SO' when I come to die I will

meet my God in peace. Since my hus-

band's death I hive moved my mem-
bership to Meadow Creek.

I must close as I have only written

for my mind's relief, but whether it be

of the Lord I know not. I humbly

beg of you to pardon .all errors and

pray for poor me as I need the prayers

of all of God's people.

Your little unworthy sister in hope

of heaven.

CORA BENTON.
Locust, N. C.

NOTICE.

The post ofBce d partment requires

publishers of papers to p"y additional pos-

tage for all subscribers behind In 'their

payments

.

Now if those behitad on the Landmark

will pay up at once It will save me money

Will yu tbalc are behind remember this

and act on It at once? P. D. O.

ZION'S LANDMARK
P. D. GOLD, Wilson N. C.

P. G. LESTER - - Floyd, Va.

"•Remove not the Ancient Landmark which
thy Fathers have set."

Vonime XLt - .No. 12

Wilson, N. C, May 1, 1908
Entered at the Post Office at Wilson, N. C,

a® Secoad-clasa matter.

PROHIBITION.
This word has been much in use of

Jate. There is an effort being made
to uproot the very damaging habit of

drunkenness on intoxicating liquors in

North Carolina. The effort is to sup-
press the liquor traffic and thus sober-

ize the people by cutting off all op-

portunities of drinking.

All sober minded, thoughtful people

admit that drunkenness is a sore ev,il

entailing great damage on the State

which desires that all its citizens be
sober and isdustrious, great damage
on the families of drunken married
men, great damage on themselves

whether married or not. What right

has a man to become a drunkard, and
wasting his time and damaging so

many other people? The Bible de-

clares that no drunkard shall inherit

the kingdom of heaven.

Suppose our women should become
drunkards like some men. What an

intolerable burden that would be. Why
do not women become drunkards too?

The effort to cure drunkenness, or bet-

ter to prevent people becoming drunk-

ards fiftv ve^rs afo was bv what they

call suasion. Temnerance societies were

resorted to. Pledges were taken of

T
non tb-u thev would drink no morej

That failing and men getting- no bet-

ter but rather worse, now thev aim to

pass a prohibitory law forhidding

any man to buy or sell intoxicants
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in the State unless with permission of

a physician. They seem to think it

has some value as a curative, hence

they lodge the right to sell it in drug

stores. This is a question we are tc

consider and see if there is a remedy

lor the evil of drunkenness.

My opinion of prohibition has been

requested. This a question that often

provokes intemperate feehngs. I mean
men that urge its adoption do not al-

ways display moderation in their judg-

ment of condemnation agamst those

who do not think as they do. It a man
says I doubt the wisdom of the etTurts

of prohibitionists to eradicate drunken"

ness they at once accuse him of fav or-

ing drunkenness and opposing sobriety.

Why not let each man exercise his own
judgment and follow his own convict-

ions? One may be a sober man, never

having been drunk, and considering

that drunkenness is a crime, and should

be punished, yet unless he is voting

to stop the sale of liquor under license

he is charged with being opposed to

temperance. It matters not how often

one may be drunk with intoxicants,

yet if he favors prohibition, and this

often occurs, he is favoring sobriety.

Yet men will judge more by wthiait ft

man says than by what he does. Foi

often me.i appear to favor prohibition,

when they intend to sell by blind tigers

blockading for it furnishes them with

intoxicants illegally.

I heard recently of a man's wife

asking him how he would vote in the

issue between prohibition and dispen-

saries. He replied he would vote for

a dispensary. She said I want you to

vote for prohibition. He said all right.

But when I vote for prohibition there

is to be no more intoxicants of any

kind used in my house for any purpose

She then said.' I do not want you to

vote for prohibition. When one casts

a \ote it should be to rule himself.

Some people seem to vote to com roll

other people. The man who votes for

prohibition has no right to take a drink

of intoxicants of any sort without

stultifying himself.

One intemperate view held is if we
could banish all the drinks from the

country then we would have a millenn-

ium. JJut the devil is older than whis-

key or brandy. It is true that the

drink habit occasions mtuch mischief,

but to claim that if all liquor were

expelled then there would be no crimes,

or that would cause men to become
Christians is an intemperate claim.

Because some men will have intoxi-

cants is no argument why the State

should encourage them to buy them.

Because some men will become drunk-

ards is no reason why the State should

provide them liquors. Drunkenness

is a sore evil. To oppose it arrays its

apologists and friends to a bitter oppo-

sition to all efforts to curtail its use.

Ineuce we now see the bitter passions

of men on each side raging. There

seems to be a strenuous effort of the

prohibitionists to carry the State.

Friends of human liberty and of the

rights of men look on this contest as

one involving great issues. It matters

not which way the tide turns more

than legal enactments are needful to

eradicate the evil. Not until men are

changed in their tastes and principles

—not until they see and feel the evil

of drunkenness will the curse be re-

moved. The fault is in the man who
drinks it, and that love of wrong re-

mains in him if he does not drink it,

but often times it is emboldened by

drinking.

Property of any sort is a tempta-

tion to a, thief. But we do not aim to

cure thievery by destroying all proper-

ty.
1

k

We do not think the proper way to pre-

vent fornication is to kill all vile wo-

men. Guns are often employed to slay

men. We do not legislate against
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men's selling guns or buying them,
but we claim to punish the man who

Unlawfully uses the gun.
But one says there is no need of

strong drink or wine. To take that

position is to contradict the Bible and
those who favor prohibition provide a

way to purchase it. Bible prohibition
directly condemns in toto what is for-

bidden. It makes no compromise what-
ever with what it prohibits. The first

instance of it declared, "But of the

tree of knowledge of good and evil

thou shalt not eat of it; for in the day
thou eatest thereof thou shallt surely

die."

We have Bible authority for the use

of wine and strong drink yet the Bi-

ble directly condemns drunkenness.

Let each man calmly consider the

matter and vote the way that seems
good to him, and let all others allow

him this privilege.

I have penned these thoughts not to

array one set of men againsc another.

Old men, fathers and mothers, should

want their sons toi be sober. We de-

sire sober-minded men that build char-

acter on solid principle. Now how
shall this be best obtained

The people of God are under law to

Christ—the law of freedom. They
are made free from the desire to be-

come drunkards. Hence they have no

need of human laws to> regulate then

conduct. The law is not made for a

righteous man, but for the lawless and

disobedient.

.P. D. G.

Brother L. Hasking requests my
views of James 1:3-18. Read and pond-

er these words. James turns neither

to the right hand nor to- the left in

his writing. He leaves the proud man
no room to glory, nor does he leave

the humble man any room to despair.

Surely he deals faithfully with all

classes, nor can he justly be accused of

any partiality. His writing is on the
order of a grand exhortation and re-

buke, an exhortation to the afflicted to

endure a|nd let patience have her per-
iect w ork, and a reproof to the haughty
and high minded to repent and turn
away from w rong doing by that which
is right.

On the side of those who attempt
to hide their trangressions under the

decree of God-that we are delivered to

do these things-he says, no mam when
he is drawn away of his own lust can
say that he is tempted of God. For God
cannot be tempted with evil neither

tempteth he any man. But every man
is tempted when he is drawn away of

his own lust, and when lust has con-

ceived it brings forth death.

This declaration of the servant of

God is clear enough to every one who
loves the truth of God, and sets aside

as false all theories that furnish man
'Aiiy excuse for his wickedness. Sure
I am that when one has an experience

of what the grace of God does for and
in the sinner it forever settles in him
the abiding conviction that man is a

sinner, and that he has no excuse for

his sins; but abhors himself. Why
should he repent if he is not a sinner?

Why should he turn away from: any
thing if that thing is not wrong? The
goodness of God leads us to repentance.

He shall bless every one of you in

turning you away from your iniqui-

ties—not after you have turned away;
and the iniquities are yours.

Again James says, do not err my
beloved brethren. Every good gift

and every perfect gift is from abov\
and comes down from the Father of

light. This is his unchangeable course

without any change or variableness

or shadow of turning. Do not think

that you have induced the Lord to have

mercy on you, that you have begun

this wonderful work. "Of his own
will beget he us with the word of
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truth. Of God's own will and ac-

cording to his own purpose he begat

us. He is the sole and only cause of

ail this nor can any part of it be as-

cribed to the creature man. It is too

high and blessed and glorious to be in

any sense the product of man, or to

ad."- i' of co-partaen.hip with map 1

1

any part of this matter. No man
can say if I had not done this or that

thing then these good things would not

have followed. The exclusion of all

boasting of man shall be so plain and
manifest that this song shall be sung,

Not unto us, not unto or in us, but

unto thy name shall be all the glory.

James reproves such unconcern a-

bout their conduct as though there is

no need of concern about whether the

subjects of grace are exercised in the

maintenance of good works which are

good and profitable unto men. One
rrvay say he has faith, but is it proven

to be genuine faith by what it does, or

is it dead being alone? James does

what is wise. He calls up the case of

Abraham the noted man of faith, and

proves that Abraham
7

s faith caused him

to offer up his only beloved son Isaac

as God commanded him, and thus he

showed that his faith was of the true

kind that produces good works or good

fruit and hence is genuine. Make the

tree good and the fruit will be good,

the only way to show or prove that one

has the faith of God's elect is to show
what that faith does, then its possessor

is justified by work» also.

He also> brings up the case of the

harlot Rahab to prove the need of faith

that works by love. She was a gen-

lile woman, yet she has the same kind

of faith that Abraham had; and it is

proven to be true by what it does.

The trying of this faith works pat-

ience or the strength of endurance, and
hence it proves or makes manifest that

this faith stands in the wisdom of God,
and not in the power of men. This pat-

ience should have her perfect work.

Notice this work is wrought in the

creature who is the subject o<f this

gracious work of God, and in whom is

illustrated what the grace of God does,

ilow gracious and wonderful it is

when God works in the creature of

his own good will and pleasure to do
such great things in him,.

Patience is the perfect work of faith,

and this perfect work displays its mar-
velous perfection in enduring, as see-

ing Him that is invisible, and hence
everlasting life is manifest in us; for

God is of one mind and changes not

but is perfect and therefore unchange-
able. Let us likewise be partakers of
his character and waver not, or we will

not receive anything.

When we are settled.establised howl
happy should we be in abiding in the
doctrine of Jesus Christ and him cru-
cified.

P. D. G.

Friend J. C. Rice requests my views
of Isiah 35 : 8-1 1. God called for the
=word and destruction to come on the
proud and haughty, and all the glory
of Israel faded. Characters answering
to wild beasts of the desert, the saytr
shall cry to his fellow, and the owl,
vultures and etc. shall dwell there for-
ever. These wild beasts answer to
Gentiles to whom is given this once
goodly land of Israel.

In the desert shall spring up gladness
though and fruitfulness and beauty,
and the solitary place shall be a joyful
home for these people. An highway
shall be there, and it shall be a glorious
way, a garden which the Lord has blest.
No unclean thing shall pass over it.

No worldly wisdom can find it. It
shall be for the redeemed, for the peo-
ple of God that by nature were not his
people, Gentiles whom the Jews con-
sidered as dogs.

J'esus is the highway and the Jews
are blinded, but the gospel is preached
to the Gentiles, and the Jews are cast
out into outer darkness. But surely
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the ransomed of the Lord dwell here

in the love of the gospel, and sorrow

and sighing shall tlee away. They
shall return from the land of pollution

and they shall return and come to Zion.

The fullness of the Gentiles is com-

ing and dwelling in Zion.

No one of these shall fail nor want or

miss his mate. The mouth of the Lord
commanded and his spirit has gathered

them. His word never returns to him

void, nor fails of accomplishing his

purpose.

What a blessed highway this in the

desert. Every thing of man is as des-

ert. There is no road nor way, nor

life in man, no fruitfulness, nor joy,

nor peace, nor love, but all these bless-

ings are in Jesus who is the way, the

truth and the life. All the fullness of

God dwells bodily in him.

P. D. G.

A MIRACLE.
When Jesus was on earth he wrought

many miracles, such as opening the

eyes of the blind, unstopping the ears

of the deaf, cleansing lepers, causing

the lame to walk, healing all manner
of diseases and raising the dead.

These were works preformed instantly

and without any use of medicine. He
spake and it was done. No mere man
can do these things or explain them
anyway. They stand as divine and
incontestible proof of the divinity of

Jesus Christ.

• What miracle if any is accomplished
in a believer in Jesus Christ ? Are not
all the miracles that Jesus wrought on
different persons performed in each one
that is a partaker of the divine nature
of the Lord Jesus? Each one is in

and by nature dead in tresspasses and
sins, "And you hath he quickened who
were dead in tresspasses and sins." All

men in and by nature are dead in sins.

For by the one offense of the one man
Adam death reigned by one, and death
hath passed upon all men for that all

all have sinned. You hath he quick-

ened. Jesus quickens the dead and
they are raised up together with Jesus.

They are risen with Jesus. This then

is a miracle, and greater tb i

1 he rais-

ing of a man to resum a natural life.

For he that believeth in Jesus is passed

from death unto life and shall die no
more. He that believeth in Jesus shall

never die.

He is born of incorruptible seed by

the word of God that liveth and abideth

forever. He is born of God and can

never die. He is a new creature in

Christ Jesus and is a child of the res-

urrection life of Jesus. How much
more glorious is this than to be born

of Adam. Now are we the sons of

God, and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be, but we know that when we see

him we shall be like himfor we shall

see him as he is.

The subject o<f this wonderful grace

is renewed in the spirit of his mind
and renewed in knowledge, the eyes of

hu understanding being enlightened,

and he who sometimes was darkness is

light in the Lord. Surely this is a

far more wonderful eyesight.

The devil is cast out of this subject

of grace, for he is free from: sin in

Christ Jesus. He takes up his bed and
walks and leaps and praises God, and he

walks by faith and not by sight. He is

also cleansed of the sin of leprosy.

A new tongue is given to this sub-

ject of grace so that he speaks the pure

language of love and peace. Old
things are passed away and all things

are of God. Is this not miraculous?

Are the days of miracles passed away?
As much is done for one child of

God as for another. The same healing

and saving is done for each one. This

healing is in soul and spirit, and effects

the body so that the leaven works in

the man controlling his life, and rais-

ing him up to sit with all the saints in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus. This

is the marvelous work of grace—the
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miracle of salvation wrought as much
in one saint as in another, for the

quickening, healing, enlightening, clean

sing, redeeming is performed as much
in one as in another subject of grace.

Hence they all believe alike and speak

one and the same things in Christ Jesus.

What is done in all the body is done

in each member.
The world denies such miracles be-

cause they have never felt them. But
the believer has the witness of these

wonders in himself, and should let his

light so shine that others might see his

good works and glorify our Father in

heaven. This light shines from heaven
The natural sun when shining is above
us, but here is a light above the bright-

ness of the sun and is within the child

of God, and when it shines it gives God
the glory, and those that see this light

shining: give God the glory. For none
but God can cause this light to shine

out of darkness.

When a man born of God walks out,

proclaims, makes manifest this light

then his acts if he utters not a word
give God the glory, for such are to the

praise of the glory of the grace of God.

P. D. G.

"And they could not take hold of
his words before the people," Luke 20

:

26.

The chief priests and scribes are the
most active and bitter enemies against

Jesus. How strange that he who knew
no sin, and in whose mouth was found
no guile, and who was full of grace
and truth, and who went about doing
good, was opposed bv men and espec-
ially that he uas so bitterly opposed blvi

the chit [ priests who were to minister
in holy things, and whose lips were to
keep and teach good things, and that
the scribes who copied the law of Moses
and had such oppurtunities to know its

meaning, should be so violent in their

opposition to Tesus. One would nat-
urally think these men would be the
quickest to discern his blessed character

ard the first to hail him as the Saviour.

Surely God has confounded and put

to nought the wisdom of men and the

cross of Christ stains all the pride of

man.
These men used all their cunning to

catch Jesus in his words in order that

they might accuse and convict him be-

fore the people—the common people

who heard him gladly—the people who
were humble and received his teaching.

It was said bv way of reproach to Jesus

that none of the rulers or leaders of

and of literature believed on him—and
it was only the common people that

heard and followed him.

The aim of the leaders and rulers

was to obtain some charge against Je-
sus before the people in order that they
might make a case against him, so they
sent men to him who feigned them-
selves just men, but they were spies,

Thev came with flattering- words say-
jnor master, we know that thou savest

1 teachest rightly, neither acceptest

thou the oerson of any. but teachest the
way of God trulv. Flatterv was the
mask under which thev operated. This
often is successful before men. but the
more of that one uses before God the
worse it is for that man.

Jesus taught as no man ever did, 'and

spake as no man ever did. For he
knew the truth fo.r he is the truth. In
him was no darkness or ignorance, no
deceit, no guile. He always spoke the
truth in every thing. Men apeak and
argue in such a limited an imperfect
way that room is left for replies to

what they say, because man is so finite

and limited in his knowledge thait he is

not able to utter perfect truth. But
when Jesus speaks it ends controversy.
His words are final because nothing
can be said in reply. Job and his three
companions answered each other sev-
eral times, and though they did not
speak the truth as Job did.yet the matter
was not closed so far as Job was con-
cerned until the Lord God spake; but
when he spake the words of Job were
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ended. Job spake no more because

there cannot be any thing- said in re-

ply to what God says. Who art thou

tha(t repliest against God? Shall the

creature argue against thet creator?

The words of Jesus search (put iall

things, and set all things in their true

light. His word is sharper than any

two edged sword piercing to the di-

viding asunder of soul and spirit, and

of joints and marrow, and is a discerner

of the thoughts and intent of the heart.

That is the reason why when God
searches the heart the man thus in the

hands of God sees and feels that his

thoughts are vile, and he feels that he

is unclean. When men differ and 'ar-

gue each one attempting to defend his

own position the effect of the conten-

tion is to flatter each man that he was

too smart for his antagonist, and each

one is more entrenched in his own
views. But when Jesus speaks it is

to tell one all things that one has ever

done, and show him his ignorance and

vileness, and take away from him all

his armour wherein he trusted, and he

falls down and worships God. When
tiie queen of Sheba is brought before

the wisdom of Solomon he told her

every thing that was in her heart, and
no more spirit was left in her; but

Jesus is infinitely greater than Solomon.

There is no sense in which any man
can opeak, whether in his completeness

of knowledge, or of justice, mercy,

truth, faith fullness, convincing, healing

and saving power, or taking away a

man's self-righteousness and false trust

as snares or hindrances. There is

nothing left to be said or done when
Jesus speaks. It is finished.

When his enemies sought to entrap

him in the case of tribute money saying

is it laiwful to give tribute unto Cesar
or not? They did not want to pay
tax to the Roman Government. They
thought if he said it is not right to pay
that tax then they could accuse him to

the Roman powers as being their en-

emy, for much as they hated Rome
they hated Jesus more. If he said yes,

pay the tax, then that would cause the

Jews to dislike himi still more. What
they wanted was to take hold of the

words of Jesus before the people.

He said bring me a penny, when they

brought it he said to them whose image

and superscription does it bear ? They
said Cesar's. Then he said, if it is Ce-

sar's money give to him. Raider unto

God what belongs to him, and to Cesar

what belongs to him.

If they had obeyed God as the law

of Moses commanded they would not

'nave been subject to Cesar. How
searching are the words of Jesus.

There can be no reply, but the wrong
doers stand self-condemned.

They bring a woman caught in the

act of adultery he fore him, what for?

They think now if he sides with Moses

and says she should be stoned, then

the}- could accuse him to the Roman
government of counselling rebellion.

For the Romans had taken away from

the lews the power or right to put men
to death. If he should say do not

stone her then they could inflame the

people against Jesus as being an enemy
to Moses. The law of Moses required

that one thus guilty should be stoned,

and that the accuser should caist the

first stone. Would it not then be a

solemn thing to be a witness against a-

nother. Jesus stooped down and wrote

on the ground, as though he heard

them not. While they were clamor-

ing for his answer when he raised

himself up he said, let him that is with-

out sin cast the first stone. That was
the very spirit of the law of Moses
which Jesus came to fulfill. But it

convicted the last one of them.

Could anv one of those men reply to

Jesus? Not one could stand before

him or utter a word of reply. His
answers are final. There is no roorn

to ask a question, no place left for the

cavilier to stand or reply.
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Jesus is the word of God which we
are to preach, that word was made
flesh and dwelt among us.

When Jesus speaks to the poor, halt,

maimed, trembling, distressed sinenr

is it to condemn? No, it is be of
good cheer, rise, he calleth thee. His
word binds up the broken in heart,

the sorrowful in spirit. The word
that called up Lazarus from the dead
is the word that speaks peace to the

afflicted, humbling one. The word
that created the worlds is the word
that quickens the dead, the word that

upholds all things is the word that pro-
duces light and joy in the soul.

When Jesus speak s peace to the
troubled soul there is no spirit to ques-
tion his glory or his power. If an
enemy accuse one of God's little ones
that little one need not defend his own
case, could not as the Lord does.
Who shall lay any thing to the charge
of God's elect. It is God that jus-
tifies. It is Christ that died, yea that
is risen for us. If Jesus is for me
who can be against my cause: I need
not say one word in mjy own behalf.
If you take me let those go their way.
Nothing can be said in reply to what
Jesus has done. We have an advocate
with the Father Jesus Christ the
righteous.

P. D. G
Dear Brother Gold—I will write a

few lines to you that you may know
that I am yet alive, though suffering
much from the infirmities o.f age and
afflictions I hope there is a happy
home for us all on the other shore.

We much appreciate the Landmark.
It always brings good news to us, yet
I can only listen to reading, as my eyes
so bad I can scarcely see. May many
blessing ever rest on you and your
loved ones, and if be the will of our
Father may you be spared much long-

er to publish the glorious truth to a
dying world.

As ever your friend and I hope sis-

ter in christ,

E .A. EVERETT.
REMARKS.

When one is stricken with the in-

firmities oif old age, and weighted with

the burden of yeairs that one may well

say and feel this is not my home nor

place of rest, if that one has received

a precious hope through grace as sis-

ter Everett I feel has been favored to

do.
,

jf
;"''!

It is comforting to me to feel that

my brethren pray for me that strength

and every needed blessing may be given

me for my labors here, and that I may
find mercy of the Lord to labor in his

vineyard for the comfort of Zion.

P. D. G.

Eatonton, Ga.

My Dear Brother Gold—It is with

great pleasure I embrace this oppur-

tuniry of writing- you. I am very

feeble at this time and have been for

several days. Only a few days more
will bring me to seventy- nine years of

age. More than twelve months ago
I lost my dear wife. As time elapses

the sadder I feel. But there is a

great consolation, and I ialm made to

tejoice from my very soul, that I shall

meet her in the heavenly mansion
where there is no sin, sorrow, separat-

ion, nor death.

If my wife had been spared nearly

three months longer we would have

been married fifty-four yeairs.

She came home to her peopl at Old
Crooked Creek church three years ago.

Oh such rejocing by the people.

She was born in July 1829, and died

in March 1907. I have no continuing

city here, am living among mrv children.

THOMAS R. SPIVEY.

A friend requests my view of Luke
4 : 26. "But unto none of them was
L'.lias sent save unto Sarepta, a city of
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Sidon, unto a woman that was a widow
This woman was a gentile. There

were many widows in Israel in the day

of Elijah during that grejait famine

but Elijah was not sent to amy of them

but the gentiles.

Jesus preached election to them, but

not for them. They had marveled at

his gracious words, but when he preach

ed the discriminating, electing love of

God towards his people this so offended

the Jews, who considered themselves

so much better than the gentiles, that

they rejected Christ and sought to de-

stroy him. Surely it calls for a grac-

ious, marvelous power that causes one

to deny himself for Jesus sake, and

consider and fee! it just in God to

reject him and prefer others. Self

righteousness is the most active, bitter

principle in a man that exalts itself a-

gainst Jesus Christ. Though those

Jews could read in the old testament

scriptures that God had commanded a

vidow woman of Sidon (not a Jew)

to feed Elijah which was a great favor

to this poor widow keeping her alive

during all the famine, vet when Jesus

preached and stated this to them they

were so enraged that they sought to

cast him down the hill headlong.

Further Jesus cited the case of Na-

aman the leper who was a Syrian, and

that there were many lepers in Israel

in the days of Elisha the prophet, but

none of them save Naaman was clean-

ed. It matters not how gracious the

words of Jesus, yet unless he spake

what was pleasing to them they sought

to destroy him.

Hov cnuld anvthing but the electing

love of God reach man in this self-

righteous nature ? When we feel that

we are worthy of blessing they do not

come to us : but when starvation stares

us in the face, we are eating the last

morsel and must die then the word of

the Lord tells us the first cake—the

first fruit must be given to the Lord.

When Elijah went to the home of the

widow of Sarepta and asked for water

and bread, she said as the Lord thy
God liveth, I have not a cake but a

handful of nueal and etc. and I and my
son are preparing to eat this and die.

Elijah said make me a little cake first.

This she did and there was enough for

the three during the famine.

The first fruit must be to the Lord
always. He is above all. This slays

the principle of self-righteousness, and
opens the blessed field of election which
save us from all foes.

P. D. G.

REMARKS.
What a precious hope to old be-

reaved people to look for the coming
of the Lord will be gathered, and the

take them home where all the redeemed

of th Lord will be gathered, and the

dead in Christ shall rise first, and they

that are living caught up to meet the

Lord together in the air, and then to be

with him forever.

OBITUARIES

LYDIA HOLADIA.

Lydia Holadia was born December 2nd,

1810. She married Kanidia Holadia May 5

1835, raised a family of eight children, three

of them now living, joined the church at

Bethlehem, Tyrrell county, N. C, May 1st,

1857. She was faithful in attending her

church meetings, up until a short period be-

fore her death when she became too weak

to leave home, but was always glad to hear

preaching, and to welcome the children or

God. After she became too much afflicted

to attend her church meetings by request of

her children and herself I visited her, and

preached for her at her home. She was

sound in doctrine, orderly in her walk, and

Godly in her conversation, one of the most

spiritual minded women I ever knew. The

last time that I preached for her she seem-

ed full of joy exclaiming often blesa tha

Lord oh my soul. On leaving her she em-

braced me and said, it will be the last time
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I will ever see you on earth, which was so,

but now that she is gone, we feel sure she

died in Christ, and is now in thax precious

land where they never grow old, "where the

wicked cease from troubling, and the weary

are at rest." In her last days she made her

home, with her widowed daughter Sister

Frances Barnes who cared for her, as tend-

erly as if she had been an infant, and while

the blow falls most heavily on her, she

being entirely left alone she has that blessed

assurance that God is the widow's friend,

and conscious of having discharged her

whole duty. May the dear Lord comfort

her in her declining years, and may she

find that assistance as she nears the tomb

that she so nobly rendered to her sainted

mother. God has promised his blessings to

dutiful children. His word is true. Our

dear brother—her dear son Thomas Holadia

exercises in public to the comfort of God's

people wno know him was also a great com-

fort and help to his dear mother. He
would often go to her home and read the

bible to her and pray for her. He is

another one of the noblemen we believe

is in the kingdom of God. She died as

she lived in the full triumph of faith. May
my last end be like hers. She died Au-

gust 26th, 1907, aged niety-seven years six

months and four days. May we be pre-

pared to meet her in the happy beyond.

E. E. LUNDY.

WASHINGTON HENRY HEDRICK.
Washington Henry Hedrick, infant son

Of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hedrick, departed

this life January 23rd, 1908. He was born

April 17th, 1907, being nine months and six

days old. He was a pleasant child and was

like a ray of sunshine in home. He was the

favorite at every member of the family.

He was always a very delicate child, but

bore his suffering with patience He died

with pneumonia. All thar. mother and other

loving hands could do could not stay the

hand of death. God had called this one to

dwell with him where there are no pains.

Grieve not loved ones, for our loss is little

Henry's eternal gain.

The little babe has gone to rest,

To reign with God forever blest

Its little tongue will always praise,

A Saviour's love redeeming grace.

Far from a world of sin and strife,

It now enjoys a heavenly life,

And joins to praise, and shout and sing

And make the heavenly echoes ring.

Could we but hear its little tongue,

So sweetly sing the heavenly sang,

Could we but see its smiling face,

Delighted with the heavenly place.

We would not wish it back again,

But say dear babe with God remain,

We'll try to gain that peaceful shore,

Where those who meet shall part no more

Now let us strive the prize to gain,

Let's come to Christ, with him remain,

Then we shall share in Jesus' love,

And meet the little babes above.

WILLIAM HILL.

This dear brother was the son of Peter

Hill and Sydney, his wife. He was born

May 8th, 1823. When he grew up he mar-

ried Bathsheba Salter. The fruits of this

marriage were fifteen children ten of whom
are yet living. Not one of them ever joined

any arminian religious denominations, four

of them are members of the Primitive Bap-

tist church. Brother Hill was received into

che church at Hunting Quarters in May 1874

and was baptized by Elder Benjamin By-

num and was one of the fifteen sheep I saw
in my vision when that church was revealed

to me in my early ministry. He was a

kind and gentle father and husband and

provided well for his family working with

his own hands. He was a sailor as long

as he was able to go by reason of his age.

Until he was old and disabled he always

bore his part in the expenses of the church.

Four and a half years ago Mrs. Hill was
paralyzed in one side since which time she

has set on an invalid chair, but he was very
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devoted to her in her afflictions. He passed

out of this world on March 15th, 1908, being

eighty-four years, ten months and seven

days old.

We miss him and feel the bereavement

but we feel also that it was far better for

him to depart and be with Jesus.

His afflicted wife, dutiful chidren, tne

church and their many friends have our

deepest sympathy.

By his pastor,

L. H. HARDY.

REQUEST.
We are much in need of money to pay

expenses of publishing the Landmark.

Look at your date. If you are behind,

please send us a remittance at once. If you

cannot send all send a part. Every little

helps.

We have a number of poor Baptists that

want to read the Landmark, but are un-

able to pay for i'c. If our friends wish to

help such send me some money and it will

be applied that way. P. D. G.

P. D. GOLD.

Wadesboro, Friday before first Sunday in

May.

Philadelphia, Wednesday and Thursday

after first Sunday in May.

J. A. SHAW.
Sparta, Monday after firs';; Sunday in May.

Cross Roads, Tuesday.

Conoeta Wednesday.

Skewrkey, Thursday.

Bear Grass, Friday.

Smithwicks Creek, Saturday and second

Sunday. }I "'
Sj

n
|T!'.'j

W. M. MONSEES.
Wilmington, first Sunday in May.

Stump Sound, Tuesday. ' " H
Yopps, Wednesday.

Wards Will, Thursday.

Bay, Friday.

North Ease, second Sunday.

Hadnott's Creek, Monday.

Newport Tuesday.

Straits, Wednesday.

Nelsons Bay, 3 p. m. Thursday.

Hunting Quarter, Friday.

Hog Island, Saturday evening.

Cedar Island, third Sunday.

Goose Creek Island, Tuesday.

Bethel, Wednesday.

Sandy Grove, at night.

Washington, Thursday night.

Smithwicks Creek, Friday.

Bear Grass, Saturday.

Flat Swamp, fourth Sunday.

Spring Green, Monday.

Hamilton at night.

Coneto, Tuesday.

Mount Zion, Wednesday.

Bulletin No. 2.

PARTY FARES, EFFECTIVE APRIL 3, 1908

For partleB of ten (10) or more traveling

together on one ticket two (2) cents per

mile per capita; minimum per capita fare

fifteen (15) cents.

These rates are open to the public ana

apply between any point on the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,

Pas. Traffic Mgr. Gen. Pas. Agt.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

FOR SALE
Simpkins

?

Prolific Cotton Seed.

tesembles the "KING" but Is ear
. ten days ahd bolls larger and gi

.

much larger yield both In the field and at
the gin. The superiority of this cotton
over all others consists In it» extreme
earllness and heavy fruiting. Maces
"ng limbs which come Out at ground,

Dse Joints and small seed, giving 40
t cent lint. I originated this cotton



Allen's Nature Compound
A safe and guaranteed vegetable cure for Liver, Kidney and Blood dis-

ease*, Rheum&tiBm, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Sick and Nervous Headache, Con-

tipation and Skin Diseases. Your mo ney back if you wat it On receipt of

a stamp -we will s«nd you a generous sample free. Six months' treatment

for $1.00. Sent post paid on receipt of price. Agents wanted. Exclusive

territory. Liberal commissions. W. T. All*n Medicine Co., Greenfield, India-

na. No'c for sale by Druggists.

GILLIAM'S SCHOOL
Located near Burlington, N. C, away from the centers

of dissipations. Write to Brother John W. Gilliam,

Altamaha, N. C.

J. A. Clark keeps Lloyd's Hymn Book,

Wilson, N. C.

DURAND & LESTER'S
Hymn and Tune Books

$6.00 Per Dozen
Elder S. H. Durand,
Southampton, Va.

Elder P. G. Lester, Floyd, Va.~ —T 1 •um!^M»
$12.25

TO
WASHINGTON, D. C. AND RETURN

VIA

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Account Biennial Session Nation8! Association of Colonial Dames,

—

Washington, D. C. May 6th—9th.

Tickets on sale May 3rd, 4th and 5th. Final return limit May 12th

1908. Extension final limit to May may be obtained by deposit of ticket

£-nd payment of fee 50 cents to Special Agent, No. 1419 New York Ave-
nue, N. W. Not earlier than May 3rd or later than May 12th.

For further information communicate with nearest Ticket Agent or

write,

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent.

WILMINGTON, N. C.



500 Mile State Family Ticket

$11.25

Good over the Atlantic Coast Line in each State for the head or depend-

ent members of a family. Limited to one year from date of sale.

1000 Mile Interchangeable Individual
Ticket $20.00

Good over the Atlantic Coast Line and 30 other lines in the Southeast ag-

gregating 30,000mlles. Limited to one year from date of sale.

2000 Mile Firm Ticket $40.00

Good over the Atlantic Coast Line and 30 other lines in the Southeast

aggregating 30,000 miles. Limited to one year from date of sale.

lOOO Mile Southern Interchangeable

Individual Ticket $25

Good over Atlantic Coast Line and 75 other lines in the Southeast aggre-

gating 41,000 miles. Limited to one year from date of sale.

All mileage tickets sold on and a! ter April 1st 1908 will not be honored

for passage on trains, nor in checking baggage (except from non-agency sta-

tions and stations not open for the sale of tickets) but must be presented

at ticket offices and there exchanged,

15 CENTS
Saved in passage fare by purchasing local ticket from our agents.

ATLANTIC COASTLINE
W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent

Wilmington, N. C.
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I *THE PURPOSE OF ZION'S LANDMARK §
0 'Ask for the old paths where is the good way." £
ft By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for th* ancient g
I Landmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and strengthened by its ^™ cords of Love. ,

0 It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of men, and re- ®
& gard only the Bible as the standard of Truth.

,

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey Jesus, the $
M king in the holy hill of Zioxi, keeping themselves unspotted from &
§ the world. S
& It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God, the Fath- £
jg er, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Comior- ^
5 •
® All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—if so mi- 40

8*
pressed. &
May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to ali lovers of truth. J

6 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF ZION'S LANDMARK
& The price of Zion's Landmark w$i.5o per year foi less ' than $
I? ciubs of ten.

0 When a subscriber desires his paper changed he should state ^
fc plainly both the old and new postoffices. When om wishes his @
0 paper stopped, let him send what is due, and also state his post- #
& office.

j|
f& Let each subscriber pay his paper in advance if possible, and @

when he renews give the same name it has been going in, unless &

8

S

'fB} he wishes it changed, then he should state both the old and the

*j| new names. 0
% If money sent has not been receipted, please inform ine of it 0
SI When you can always send money by money order, check or draft,

^|
or registered letter, or by express. £

£ Each subscriber can tell the time to which he has paid for th

d paper by noticing the date just after his name.

|g
~
All brethren and friends are requested to act as agents. £

^ All names and postoffices should be written plainly. 6
l» AH coenmvmicitions, business letters, remittances of P. O. Or- J
0 ckrs, money, drafts, etc., shorrid be sent toSP. D. GOLD. *

Wilioii, N. C J
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ZION'SS LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Eldt^s Gold and Lester,—Dear

Brethren.—I have a mind to write

a portion of my past life in regard to

what I hope the Lord has done for me.

I feel so unworthy and haive had so

manydoubts and fears but this morning

I feel to trust in the Lord and hope he

will be with and direct me in writing

my experience if I have any.

I was quite young when I was made
to think of my sinful self and was made
to think of dying in m|y sinful condit-

ion and what would become of me. I

tried to pray the Lord to have mercy
on me and asked him to forgive my
sin s and prepare me to die. I felt

if I should die in that condition I

would be forever lost. I would go
to preaching and all I heard would
condemn instead of comfort me. I

did not want any one to know of my
troubles, even my best friends, but
would visit protracted meetings and
when they asked all who wanted to be

prayed for should kneel at their seats

I would bow down, for I felt need of
the prayers of God's people. They
would then come and ask me if I want-
ed religion, if I wanted to live a christ-

ian life in the future. I told them I

did and then they asked me to go with
them to the front bench, thev would
pray for mle—that if I would make
one step towards God he would make
two towards me. So I went and tried

to do as they told me. I supposed
Ibey would tell me something to re-

lieve mv mind, but they said all I had
to say was, "here Lord T give myself

to thee 'tis all I can do," then to get

up, praise the Lord, give them, my hand

join the church and I would be saved.

But from what I could learn from

reading the ibble and testament it could

not be as they told me, as I couldn't

understand it that way, still I contin-

ued to attend their meetings until they

closed although T seemed to feel

worse than when my trouble began.

I went in this wav until I was mar-

ried, January 10, 1878, when my hus-

band and I began house keeping. I

got into so much trouble I supposed

it was because I was so much alone

and would often go where he was at

work and then I wouldn't feel so lone-

lv. Rut immediately I left him my
itrouiblels would return!, worse some-
times than others. I continued in this

wav until 1881, when my mother join-

ed the Primitive Raotists and was bap-
tized. While looking at her goinginto

the water, this bore upon mv mind
oh. if I were only fit to so in with her,

but felt to be a poor lost sinner with
no ho peof ever beiryr a subject to claim
a part with these beloved people. I

said nothing- to anv one about my feel-

ings but wanted to ask mama how she
felt and if she was ever in much trou-
ble, but was afraid she might ask me
something- about mv feelings.

In T882. we moved to camnbell coun-
tv where there were no flautists and
for nine vears we heard onlv one ser-

mon and that was bv a traveling r»rea-

hear who came through Leasville. That
sermon was preached right to me and
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I wondered if he knew my feelings.

We would come back to my fathers

sometimes and go to Fairview where
Elder Peter Right was moderator. I

did dearly love to hear him and paid

close attention to what he said, but

tried to kepp him fro|ml knowing I

was interested in his preaching. I

would go home more reconciled than

before but the same troubles would re-

turn and I felt so cast down would
wonder what I wais troubled about. I

thought majybe something was going

to happen in the family that my hus-

band or some of the children would be

taken away.

On November 22, 1884, the Lord
saw fit to take the only little girl we
had. I didnt see how I could give her

up but knew she was better off than

she was with mie, also I felt confident

she was a little angel singing God's

praises in heaven. It was harder still

giving her up as I had no hope of ever

meeting her above where all is peace

and love. I became so troubled that

part of the time I didn't know what I

was doing. I would go off to some
private place, fall down on my knees

and try to pray the Lord to have mercy

and to remove this store of trouble

from me. My face would be wet with

tears and I would wipe them' away
when my husband came as I did not

want him to ask me anything about

my trouble.

In 1887, we moved to our present

home near Fairview church and I heard

preaching every month but my health

became very poor and I couldn't go
often as I was confined to the bed

most of the time. I would lie there

and pray the Lord to give me strength

to get up and be with my children. I

would read the Landmark and wish I

could feel as happy as some of the

writers did in their experiences and if

I could I would be willing to die. Some-
times I could walk about when I would
rove in the yard and try to wear away

my troubles, but in vain, they were

always present.

I remember one day when my hus-

band and I were walking when I

thought I would never get well and

said something to him about it. He
asked me if I thought I was going to

die. I told him I didn't see how I

could live with so much trouble. Then
he wanted to know what I was troubled

about and my answer was I couldn't

tell him. As I was lying down feeling

very badly a short time after this con-

versation, thinking that everybody had
forsaken me, that the Lord had no
mercy for me, not thinking I would
live until next morning and with tears

streaming from my eves while trying

lor the last time I thought, to pray

the Lord for mercy, this scripture came
to me, "Blessed are they hat mourn for

they shall be comiforted." I raiised up
and there was the brightest light shin-

ing around me I ever saw and I was so

happy I felt like I wanted to fly. I

loved everybody. There was a dear

old member of the Primitive Baptist

church who I had hard thoughts a-

gainst and immediatelv I was made
w'lling to forgive and love her. She
appeared as plainlv as if she had been

with me although we were ten miles

apart in person. Tongue can not ex-

plain the love I had for her and I

thought I would keep this a secret.

I felt so happy I wanted to tell all my
friends what a precious Savior I had
found. All was peace with me and
all my troubles were gone. It was the

brightest night I ever saw. There

was a hvmn on mv mind and it seemed

T could hear all the dear old brethren

and sisters singing it.

"Amaizing grace how sweet the sound,

That saved a wretch like me

;

I once was lost but now I'm found.

Was blind but now I see."

was the song and I felt I could not

keep my happiness from mv husband

any longer. I lay down and put my
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arm around him. He awoke and ask-

ed what was the matter. I told him I

felt so much better, there was no more

trouble with me, that all was peace and

love. I said oh I do love my savior,

don't you love him too<? but he did not

answer. I talked to him about my
feelings but he could not talk to me.

When I awoke next morning it seem-

ed everything was praising the Lord.

However it was not many days before

doubts and fears began to arise and

I was cast down again. I thought

perhaps it was the devil dealing wiith

me. I tried to pray to the Lord if I

was deceived to undeceive me and I

thought if it had been the Lord who
was dealing with me I should not have

felt as I did and worldly things would
not be on my mind. I feel that way
until this day. When I went to hear

the Baptists preach they would tell my
feelings so much better than I could it

gave me great relief. I wanted to join

the church and be baptized and live

and die with them. They were the

people I loved but when doubts and
fears came I felt I was not fit to be

with those I believed to be the chosen

elect of God.
I went on in this way until he fourth

Saturday in September 1886, when I

went to hear Elder Peter Right preach.

I had no thought of offering to the

church so after preaching when the

dorr of the church was opened I sat

still as I didn't want to deceive themlif

I was deceived. But at the second
invitation to my surprise it seemed I

was lifted from my seat and the next
th-ing I knew I was trying to tell what
1 hoped the Lord had done for me. I

was received, but I have often thought
since if the brethren and sisters knew
me as I know myself they would be

sure to say you are trash and trouble

and not fit to be here.

But after all my trials and troubles

I am sometimes carried back to that

happy night I spent and hope it was

for my good. I can not help loving

God's elect it matters not where they

are whom they are with,

great deal more .tcmfwypmhrashrrddl

Dear brethren, I have written a

great deal more than I expected when
1 began and I don't want to worry any

one. Examine this and if you see any-

thing good in it that will benefit any-

one you can have it published in the

Landmark as some have requested

this O'f me. If not fit for publication it

will be all right. If it is of any com-

fort to anyone give God the praiise, I

deserve none.

Pray for me as I feel to need your

prayers for my case must be an out-

side one. I feel as the poet says,

"I am a stranger here below,

And what I am 'tis hard to know,

I am so vile and full of sin,

I fear J. am not born again."

Your sister in Christ I hope,

M. J. HOWELL
Thurman, Va.

My Dear Brother Gold.—No doubt

you will be surpised to get a scribble

from me, so soon after writing you
some days ago, but it seems my mind
is not relieved, and the scriptures and
wonderful things shown poor sinful

me, are too great and mysterious for a

weak, vile worm of the dust.. "Bless-

ed are they who hear the joyful sound,

for they shaill walk Oh Lord in the

light of thy countenance." I don't

know that this is exact scripture lan-

guage, for I have forgotten how it

reads. 1 try to praiy that I may not
knowingly misquote.

Friday A. M., November 30th.—
Dear loved ones I hope in Jesus, this

beautiful morning finds me so low
down in feelings, I can't express; the
burden that seems almost unbearable.
Is it ever thus with you? Rich scrpt-

ure has been presented to me, and if

not deceived commands viz. "Go doubts
ing nothing," "He that knoweth my
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will and doeth it not, shall be beaten

with many stripes." "If you love me
keep my commandments." I know my
Lord and Savior has done great things

for me all the days of my sinful life,

naturally and I believe spiritually.

Dear brethren and sister, I feel that

we as a people, (if indeed I am a Prim-
itive Baptist,- are going astray in

many ways. The question arises in

my mind, am I right, or wrong? The
scriptures teach that no man can serve

two masters, for either he will hate

the one and love the other, or he will

hold to the one and despise the other.

"Ye can not serve God andiviammon."

We can not follow after the things of

the world and follow Jesus, as he is

nut of this woild. Please read John
seventeenth chapter, and may the -Lord

give us undei standing, if Ins will, is

the sincere desire of one, who 1 hope

loves the dear Redeemer and his peo-

ple above all things. Before my great

indescribable sutterings, 1 Knew i was

striving hard ior tne things ot tins

world, not realizing wheie 1 w^s drift-

ing, resulting in tne destruction of al-

most all spiritual pleasure for a time.

W hy did 1 do this? Sin had beguiled

me a helpless worm of the dust, and 1

was forgetting to look unto the hills,

0 w. fct c.) cih .... hJp.

. v hat a saa and terrible condition

ior children of God, who have been so

highly blessed, and who cherish a hope

that Jesus has led us about and in-

structed us; has kept us as the apple of.

his eye, as he did Jacob of old. For
those blessed with spiritual ears

hear the soul cheering language, I haive

loved thee with an everlasting love,

therefore with loving kindness have I

drawn thee.

These sweet words are presented so

unexpectedly "Follow thou me." Oh
Heavenly Father have mercy upon me

and all thy people everywhere. Show

Jacob his sins and Israel his transgres-

sions. m |j

1 feel I have suffered untold misery

for not obeying commands.
"Where the spirit of the Lord is,

there is liberty. We are told to heark-

en unto the voice of the Lord and to

follow Jesus through evil as well as

good report. He promises never to

leave or forsake us, but can we expect

his mercy and loving kindness when in

forbidden paths? When we forget

our tender shepherds care, and from
whom comes all our strength, naturally

and spiritually, and strive to go in our

own strength, we will soon learn there

is a way that seemeth right unto a man
but the end thereof is the way of death.

There are many ways to death in spirit-

ual comfort, and I bcleive natural bless-

ings too, are with-held from the Lord's
people when in disobedience. When
y< think ye stand take hteJ lest ye fall.

Oh i that our Redeemer will enable us

lo stand in the Lord.

May the dear Lord bless us with a

spirit of prayer, show us how we are,

and where we are. I fear much of

tbe time in trying to pray it is only a

form of words, and not true prayer.

May the Lord have mercy upon our

unrighteousness and sin, remembering
'

ei no more against us forever, and

! ad us in the path of the just, which

shineth more and more unto the perfect

day.

Last week a dear and much afflicted

brother spent the night and part of next

day with us. He was so afflicted with

rheumatism that he was disabled from
working to support his wife and seven

children. I felt he had been blessed

of the Lord when I heard him, relate

some of the wonderful dealings of God
with him. Next morning I seemed to

be aroused early with different script-

ure language, some of which is not now
plain to m|y mind. I hope the dear

Lord blessed us to pray unto Israel's

God in behalf of this afflicted brothel*
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and family, and willingly obey the com
mand, "Bear ye one anothers burdens,

and so fulfil the law of Christ." I

expressed my desires to my daughter,

ana I feel she heartily joined me.

"He that giveth to the poor, lendeth

to the Lord" seemed to flow sweetly

into my mind. Also "withhold not

good from them to whom it is due."

My husband and I asked him to spend
longer with us ; he expressed having en-

joyed himself so much it seemed his

countenance beamed with encourage-
ment, while those sweet words came to

me, "It is more blessed to give than to

receive" affording me greater pleasure.

I felt so glad to see my children greet

the afflicted with a pleasant smile, and
J beleive wait on him willingly. If

we were blessed to do these things in

the right spirit, all honor be ascribed

to the Lord.

A greater feast awaited me on the

coming Saturday and first Sunday in

December, our quarterly meeting.
I do feel the Lord richly blessed the

church withth; bn adthatcometh down
from heaven, from the Father of lights,

with whom is no variableness, nor
shadow of turning." It seemed the
Lord's ministering servants were high-
ly favored; were burdened with that
or ! of the Lord, and had the spirit

of liberty in proclaiming the unsearch-
able riches of Jesus to the comfort of
the dear little ones. This poor vile

one was blessed to be with them and
partake of the feast with a thankful
heart, also to commune with the saints
in remembrance of the sufferings and
death of our Lord and savior Jesus
Christ. I hope discerning his body,
in a meek and lowly feeling, and with
a thankful heart. May God forgive

all even in this scribble, and enable his

children to do the same and bless all.

May the Lord bless you richly

brother Gold, and family, fofc- your
kindness to me, now and forever, and

may you pray forme and mine.

Lovingly,

EUGENIA A. HINTON.

Dear Brother Gold,—If I am worthy
to call you such. My troubles are so

t reat I seem unable to bear them long-

er, it seems if I cannot get relief this

sinful flesh of mine will go to the dust

from whence it came and I pray God
i hat my spirit may go to him who gave
il and rest forever more.

1 have been a member of the Bap-
tist church about two years but can not

go to preaching. Brethren, will you
all pray for me. Brother Gold, can you
tell me what to do with an unbeleiving

husband w ho won't be satisfied by his

wife? Can I leav this world and two
children behind me with a trouble

like that?

Oh, brothers and sisters help me and
pray for me. Oh, if I could hear
brother Lundy preach one more time
before I die.

Brother Gold, please let me hear from
you through the Landmark and al-

though I am not allowed to read them
some one will tell me what you have
t( say.

YOUR UNKNOWN SISTER.

REMARko.
The sufferings of this sister are in-

deed great, and yet while she is not

permitted to hear the gospel preached
she could eive no better evidence that

^he is a child of God.
Everything works together for the

good of those that love the Lord, and
while it maybe haird for our sister to

realize and appreciate these trials that

are placed upon her, He who seeth

and doeth all things right will in his

own good time make the crooked paths
straight and show that all is for his

glory-

P. D. G.

Dear Brother Gold,—This good
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and precious letter received a few days

ago from brother L. H. Hardy, I send

to you to publish in the Landmark
as 1 feel I want to see it in print. i

have for a long time had a desire to

see brother Hardy and hear him preach

and I hope the Lord will open a way
for me to do so if it is his will. I

also hope to hear you again brother

Gold preach the unsearchable riches

of Christ as you always do.

I hope some of brother Hardy's

appointments will be at Walton or

Mountain Springs as I am so anxious

to hear him preach.

Love to you and sister Gold.

Your little sister in hope,

TISHIE PICKRELL.
Java, Va.

Mrs. Tishie Pickrell, Java, Va.

—

Dear Sister:—It is quite a pleasure to

get such a letter from one of the Lord's

children as the one I received from
you this morning. I surely feel un-

worthy to receive such evidences of

God's love to such al poor vile sinner,

but I feel like I know how to appreci-

ate it.

I am often despondent and fearful

that I dont know the Lord. I often

cry unto him for days and get no an-

swer and am made to feel fearful that

I have never prayed in the name of

Jesus Christ. Oh, how terrible it

would be if after all I have endured

and suffered that I should be mistaken

and lost.

Once a sister, Jennette Willis, At-

lantic, N. C, dreamed something like

your dream. In her dream I stood in

the pulpit preaching and was suddenly

changed into a bright shining angel of

God. I am made to question why
are these things so? I baptized her and
am pastor, therefore she was well ac-

quainted with me while you are not

acquainted and therefore it is the more
strange that you should have such a

dream and know it was me. It is as

the poet says

:

God moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform,

He plants his footsteps in the sea,

And rides upon the storm.

If I know my poor heart I love the

Lord ami want to serve him with

every breath and in eve.y act of miy

life. I know he has been good to me
whether he has forgiven my sins or

not, for if it had not been for his

great goodness to me long before this

time 1 would haive been cut off from

time—from the land of the living.

But I am spared and kept for a pur-

pose that God only knoweth.

I feel I want him to do with me
just according to his will and make me
his humble and obedient servant that

I may ever live unto him and in him.

1 feel to thamk you for writing to me.

The Lord will I will preach at

Weatherford, Va., on Tuesday after

the third Sunday in April. I don't

know how far you live from there but

Mould be glad to meet.

Mr. W. W. Pickrell Seymour, Va.,

wili look out for me there. He lias

written me to make the visit and the

appointments will soon appear in the

Landmark. You will see them.

The Lord bless you, my dear sister,

and give you grace to' love and serve

him.

Your loving brother,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

Mr. Gold,— I want to ask you about

a church trouble I had some time ago.

The moderator of the church where I

was a member began begging people

around in the neighborhood to join the

church and he received one able bod-

ied person as member who lived a short

distance from the meeting house. I

told some members that I thought all

able bodied persons should join the

church unsolicted and I did not be-
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iieve in that way of receiving members
to a church. Well we got up a pretty

smart talk about the matter, some a-

greeing with me and others talking

like they did not see anything wrong
in it.

Finally the clerk wrote an order to

this effect that the moderator with two
or more members could receive mem-
bers away from the church house and

could baptize them into the fellowship

of the church and then they had the

church to vote on the order with the

result that every member present vot-

ed for it except myself.

.1 told them 1 was willing to receive

members at water where we had met
for the purpose of baptism. I told

them I was willing to receive members
at the arm and was willing to set up
another arm if they saw proper and

was more than willing that should any
person, young or old, be unable to

come to the church house and should

make it known that they wanted to

talk to the church for the preacher and
as many of the members as could

should go and hear them tell of the

dealings of the Lord with them and if

they gave them satisfaction to receive

and baptize them, but I believed it

best that all able bodied persons should

come to the church house to join-

But they would not agree to what
I said so 1 told them I could not submit
to their order and wanted them to

take my name off the church for I

didn't think I could live in peace much
less fellowship and I did not want my
membership without fellowship.

I yet think the church would be bet-

ter off without a person who has not

love enough for the church to go to

the church house to join. I don^t

think such members would do the

church any good. I believe the Lord
is able to bring his people to the church
also that he will bring them when it

is his will to do so. If he is not able

to bring them into the church but has

to send the preacher after them how is

he going to hold them in the church

after the preacher begs them to enter?

Now what I w^t to know is whether

or not I was contending for any thing

wrong? Do you think a preacher as-

suming that power over a church is

serving the church or the church serv-

ing him? Dont you think it is depriv-

ing the the church of their privilege,

and do you think such a church is in

order when they hold such an order

on their church book?
Now I have not written this to hurt

an} one's feelings for I have the same
love for the church today that I had
the day I joined, and I love to hear the

truth preached as much so as I ever

did. W hether I am a Baptist or not

I do believe the Primitive Baptist is

the. only true church on earth, but I

am sorry to see thes new practices a-

mong them and destroying the peace

of the church, and I think they would
do well not to have anything to do
with these new practices. Dont you
think there is a difference between a

preacher going over the country beg-

ging people to be baptized and the way
Philip baptized the Eunuch?

I want you to give me your views
on some scripture—Luke 14th chapter

beginning at the 16th verse. Do you
think those people that made excuses
were changed people or not and what
do you think that compelling power is ?

Also Jeremiah— 16th chapter and 16th
verse.

Mr. Gold if you think this worth
space in your paper you can publish it

If it is not worthy of publication please

reply by pr'vate letter and oblige, a
prior sinner saved by grace if saved
at all.

MARY F. WILLIARD.
Siloam, N. C.

REMARKS.
We consider the above article as
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expressing safe and sound views of the

matter discussed .

It seems to me that every one truly

desiring fellowship of the church
would wish every member present

when he offers to the church, and that

if any member is not satisfied that

member ought to speak out then and
there, and the chnrch should not wish
to pull one in over the head of any
member.

I think not one of those who made
excuses for not coming to the fca-t

was blest with a good hope through
grace. To compel one to come in is

not to force him against his own will

to come, but to encourage such as hun-
ger and thirst and would be glad to

feel that they are welcome. There
are those that gladly would come ff

thev could feel that they are welcome.
Such as these need exhortation, hand-
fulls dropped of purpose.

Jeremiah 16th chapter and 16th

verse, The Lord sends for fishers that

fish men. Also he will send for many
hunters and they will hunt men. This
shows the blessed power that the Lord
displays in making his people willing

in the glorious power of his grace.

For all the Lord's people have to be
led by divine power into the church
of God. This does not mean that

they love oxen and land and money
or wives better than they do the Lord
Jesus, but their own sensj of unworthi-
ness keeps them away until the Lord
makes them! willing in the day of his

power. I think a pastor is a servant
of the church—not a lord.

P. D. G.

Dear Brother Gold,—I have been
thinking for some time that I would
renew my subscription to the Land-
mark, but have kept so busy that I

have put it off until now. So I am
enclosing you check for $1.50 to re-

new.

I am so cast down at present I can-

not write anything that I feel would

be interesting to you, and yet I do

not want to complain; but oh, that I

may have patience to endure and be

given faith to look to him from whom
cometh all my help.

Some time ago I dreamed that I

was put up for a target to shoot at.

1 saw that there was no way to get

around it, but that it must be so. And
I was given the spirit of prayer, in

which language was given me as fast

as 1 could utter it, but J did not iviiow,

when I would utter one word, what
the next one would be, In this prayer

1 prayed that the dear Lord would be

with me, for I realized that he was
my only help, and all my support, and

be my strength and stay through the

living ordeal—through the hour of

death, as I then viewed it.

If I have ever experienced anything

of the christian warfare, I find that it

is continually—a daily dying. /Paul

said he died daily. There is no dis-

charge in this warfare ; but oh ! how I

desire that the dear Lord will go with

me through this valley and shadow
of death that I may fear no evil.

Since then I dreamed that the. ene-

my was trying to over-power me and
take my life when suddenly I was de-

livered out of his hands by a strong

power that raised me up above the

earth, and I sailed above the trees, and
as I sailed there was a new song one

that I did not know by heart, put in

my mouth in praise to him who de-

livered, who doth deliver, and in whom
I trust will still deliver. I did not

know one word of this song except as

it was given to me. I was singing the

tune of New Britian, which was given

jne with the words of the song. The
last line, as 1 remembered it when 1

awoke was, "O Lord my Savior be,"

which is the very breathings of miy

poor heart, realizing that he is my only

refuge and strength—my only hope of

salvation.
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Pray for me. Yours in hope of

that rest which is to come.

LOUISA A. EDWARDS.

Elder P. D. Gold —And the read-

ers of Zion's Landmark and the dear

Saints of God. I desire to write to

you. I have felt that I would love to

write to your dear paper ever since I

came home from my trip to your coun-

try. But I have felt so unworthy,

yet my impressions are so great I

will try in my weak way hoping it is

of the Lord. I will try to tell you
of my trip in N. C, and Va., I left

home the 29th day of July and arrived

at Stem, N. C.,Saturday August 2nd,

at 8 a. m. I went to the home of our

dearly beloved brother Gooch and ate

my breakfast. There I met Elder Gold

and Elder Hardy. I had not slept

much since I left home and felt very

bad, and when I met these able mien

I felt worse, for it was the first time

in life I had been aw:ay from home.
I felt so little. I shall never forget

what Elder Gold said to me, he looked

at me and said arn't you a preacher?

I doubt whether I would have felt any
worse if he had hit me. I felt bad
all day. I rode out with brother

Gooch. to the association at Tar River.

I did not have much to say to him for

I felt so cast down, but before that as-

sociation was over amd I heard those

dear men preach, salvation by grace
it drew me to them until I was not

afraid of them any more. I never
shall forget their kindness to unworthy
me. Brother Gold, your kind words
;.rc fresh in my memory. May the

Lflrd bless and keep you by his power.
At Tar River I met a goodly number
of my relations in the flesh whom I

had never met before. They were all

\ery kind to me, as were all the dear
Saints I met there but I was cast down
while I was at that association. On
Sunday night I did not sleep much,
but I know not why. I visited Staun-

ton River association next. There I

met mlany precious Saints of God of

whose kindness I shall always remem-

ber. I cannot give all their names

but remember their kindness to poor

me. I remember that dear moderator

T. N. Walton who was so kind to me,

his kind words to me still ring in my
memory. May the Lord bless him

with all the Saints I met at that place.

At the next association Upper Country

I ine. Brother L. H. Hardy was mod-
erator. He was so kind to me and I

esteem) him highly for the cause sake.

Here I turned back. I bade my preach-

ing brethren good bye. I met J. A.

Monsees at the Lower Coimtry Line

and was with him most all the time

'till the Upper Country Line. I en-

joyed his company and good preach-

ing, and learned to love him for

Christ's sake. Here I bade him good
bye. Next I went to Martinsville, Va.

here I met brother A. L. Moore. I

want to say I was glad to see him,

he seemed like home folks to me, for

he had often been at my brother's and
began preaching in the same church I

did. I spent a very pleasant night

with him and his kind fatmily and tried

to preach in his home church in Mar-
tinsville. There I met a band of love-

ly Saints, their kindness to me will al-

ways be remembered. From there I

visited Pig River association, there I

met many precious Saints. Brother
Turner was moderator, he was a broth

er indeed to me. May the good Lord
bless him to the good of the cause of
Christ. It wats here, I met Elder
Corn and M inter. They are getting

old. May the good Lord bless them
in their declining years to the good
of the cause of Christ is my prayer.

I cannot name all I met on the trip,

but I hope to be remembered by all

of you. From here I started home on
August 26th, arrived home on the 29th
found my family well for which I

feel thankful to the good Lord for his
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goodness and mercy to me. May the

Lord be praised. Surely his mercy
dureth forever. Love and Godly fear

is to reflect to' the world the glories

and excellencies of the character of the

true Savior who gave himiself for the

poor sinners such as we are, and now
may we all be able to> come unto Mt.

Zion and unto the city of the living

God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an

innumerable company of angels, to the

general assembly and church of the

first born which are written in heaven,

and to God the judge of all, and to

the spirits of just men made perfect,

and to Jesus the meditator of the new
covenant, and to the blood of sprink-

ing that speaketh better things than

that of Abel.

May the Lord bless you in your

work.

Your brother in Gospel bonds.

W. T. CLAYTON.

Dear brother Gold and a father in

the gospel I hope.—I have just re-

turned home from a short trip that

my mind had been directing me to

make before I left or had promised to

go. It seemed like I could see squads

of people assembled and saying come,

come, and after my mind became cen-

tered on those little squads of people

my home began to be a prison to me.

I agreed to go as mind directed and
if I am not mistaken I met some of
4.he children of God who were desiring

me to come and I hope I was enabled

to hand out some of the broken loafs

to the children of the most High God.

Brother Gold do you know I had
almost decided to have you discontinue

the Landmark to me, but on returning

home and being blessed to read the

glorious sermon of brother John You-
mans which was printed in the last

number, I was made to say, surely I

can't get along without the good old

paper, so you find one dollar enclosed

which will renew my subscription for

a little longer.

Hoping the good Lord will con-

tinue to bless you in the years of your

old age. Yours in love I hope,

J. G. SOUTHERN.
Germantown, N. C.

Dear Brother Warren :—The text in

ist Peter, third, twentieth taken in con

nection with Genesis sixth chapter and

third verse is the only proof I can find

of the length of time the Ark was in

building. The text in Genesis proves

that the Lord had set for his long-

suffering to continue with the men of

that old world and the one by Peter

shows that longsuering was while the

Ark wiais in building. Therefore I

conclude that this is sufficient proof

that the Ark was one hundred and

twenty years in building.

During that time Noah was a preach

er of righteousness. It is said of him
as it was of Enoch that he walked with

God. This was not said of any others

but these two.

God's promise to Noah for his gen-

eration was given to him before any

children were born to him when he

was four hundred and eight years old.

At five hundred years old he begat

Shem, Ham and Japheth. Thus those

sons were prophetically promised sons.

They received the covenant in their

father Noah. When they were born

they were born in the covenant that

God had made with Noah. Shem
and Japheth honored that covenant in

covering their father's nakedness, but

Ham forfeited his title in his shame-

ful conduct and his forfeiture fell on

Canaan, his youngest son. The tribes

of Misriam, Phut and Cush are easily

tracable to-day but if the Canaan ites

are yet in existence I know not where
thev are. Thus the sins of Ham were
visited on his children seperating them
from Shem and Japheth and especially

nn Canaan cutting off his seed from
the earth.
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"The sons of God" doubtless were

the children of that royal line from

Adam to Noah while the daughters of

of men were the daughters ot the sm
cursed Cain. These were fair and

their beauty allured the sons of God
to leave the pathway of moral recti-

tude and follow after their carnal lust

until wickedness found no bounds only

in the vengeance of God against sin.

Then he gave out his decree to his

faithful servant Noah who in the

midst of all this wickedness could be

faithful in the service of the Lord and

believe his word. After God's word

was spoken to Noah it appears to me
that every movement of his, icvery

stroke of the axe and saw or any tool

that he might use in the building of the

Ark was a sermon testifying to God's

long suffering with that wicked, adult-

erous and God dishonoring generat-

ion. But with all faithfulness and act-

ual building of the Ark he did not

convert one soul to his faith. It looks

as if he would have become sorely dis-

couraged but the spirit of him who bald

commanded him was with him and

he must obey that word for he feared

God and that fear moved him to obed-

ience.

Twenty years after the word of the

Lord came to Noah he received encour-

agement in the birth of his three sons

who should live with him and perpetu-

ate his seed upon the earth. These
three sons were one hundred years old

when Noah had finished the Ark and
the time of God's long suffering with

that generation was at an end. The
last of the royal line up to Noah died

that very year.

It appears to me that one of the

greatest signs of God's truth to Noah
was given in the birth of his three sons,

was given in the birth of his three sons.

There being no distinction mtade as

there was in his fathers as such an one
lived so many years and begat a son

'and then lived so long and begat sons

and daughters, but Noah lived five

hundred years and begat Shem, Ham
and Japheth, and nothing ot any more

children following. Then the names

and dispositions of these three breth-

ren infer that they were not o<f the

same color though all of the same

birth. Adam means red earth and

Shem ' has about the same meaning,

Ham means black while Japheth is

white and scattering abroad. This

was another link in the warning O'f

God while his longsuffering waited.

God always gives the wicked religious

Babylonian space to repent and is long-

suffering to them in their infidelity un-

til the time that His longsuffering will

endure no more. He does not give

Jerusalem or his church space to re-

pent but gives them repentance itself

by Jesus Christ.

I must stop now. I hope you miay

see something in scattering outlines of

a wonderful field and that God will

give us all strength to love and serve

him even as Noah loved and served

him.

Your brother in hope,

L. H. HARDY.

Dear Brother Gold :—It has been

on my mind for a long time to write a

few lines for the dear old Landmark
and I hope the Lord will guide me.
I can't remember how old I was when
I began being troubled about my sins

when I would think of having to die

and be lost forever. Sometimes after

retiring at night I would study about
dying until I would get in so much
trouble I could scarcely keep from, cry-

ing aloud. Then I would try to pray.

But all this would wear off and I

would go on enoying the things of this

world as I adways had for a while,

until I would hear of a death, or see

anything that reminded me of death
when I would be gin to study about my
sins again.

I went on in this way until the sec-
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ond year after I was married when
there was a great drouth when I was
'troubled again. I thought perhaps

the world was coming to an end, and
1 would try to pray. But after it rain-

ed I went on very well satisfied. When
Christmas came I enjoyed dancing as I

always had done, but in about two
w eeks a neighbor died and when I re-

turned from the burial my troubles

began again worse than ever. I

thought should I have died then I

would have been lost. I tried to pray

but the more I tried the worse I felt,

I got into so much trouble I couldn't

do any thing but beg the Lord for

mercy. I read the Testament but re-

ceived no comfort, and could only say

Lord, have mercy on me, a poor lost

sinner. I went the most of my time

with these words in my mouth, but

didn't want any one to know it. I

would go out in the dark and on bend-

ed knees would try and ask the Lord
to have mercy on poor me. This con-

tinued until the third or fourth Sun-

day in April.

I read my testament, but it didn't

do any good. On one of these days

in the afternoon I got up and went
out of sight of the house in a little

piece of woods where no one could see

or hear ime, and knelt beside a log

and tried to beg the Lord to have
mercy on poor me, as I supposed I was
going to die. I thought I could feel

my breath getting shorter and shorter.

Then the first thing I knew I was on

my way to the house slapping my
hands for joy, and it was a secret no
longer . My hands appeared whiter

than ever before, and I thought I loved

everybody. Then I had a great desire

to be baptized. I loved the Baptists

better than any name on earth. When
I was a child I loved them, but after

that change I loved them better than

ever before.

I know it is a change in me because

what I once loved I now hate, and

have never engaged in any worldly a-

rriusements since the change occurred

in 1880.

The scripture says we know we are

passed from death unto life because

we love the brethren, which is the

church as I understand it, and if I am
noi deceived in myself I know I do

love the Baptists and believe they are

the church of God.

In June we moved to Spray, N. C.

where there were no Primitive Baptist.

In August the missionaries held a big

meeting and I was hungry and thirsty.

I went to hear them. In about a week
I wanted to be baptized thinking that

afterwards I would be satisfied, and
was for a while but afterwards became
more troubled than ever. I tried to pray

but got no relief. At times I won-
dered if any body felt as I did and felt

to be the strangest person on earth.

I went on in this way I think for a-

bout three years when at the Lord's

appointed time Brother Stultz preach-

ed at old Good Will church in Henry
county, Va. I went to hear him and
thought he preached to me that day.

I found they were people who believed

as I did. Brother Stultz told my feel-

nigs better than I could, and I wanted
to speak to him, but I didn't. I then
wanted to join the church more than
ever. Even before I knew it was
scripture this passage would often
come to my mind, "oh ye of little

faith," but afted reading the bible try-

ing to find comfort I found it. I felt

all this was the dealings of the Lord
with me, and that it was not my own
work. After hearing Brother "Stultz

preach I wanted to join that church,
but wondered if I was fit. So one day
while asking the Lord to make it

known to me whether to go to the
Primitive Baptist or not, these words
came to me in a plain voice, "go to the
Baptists." This was repeated three
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times and I was so happy. That

evening I received a hope if I ever had

one and I was satisfied to go to them.

The next oppurtunity I had I went

to Good Will and after preaching when
the door was opened for the reception

of members the first thing I knew I

was going to the pulpit, giving the

preacher my hand and telling the

church of what I am trying to write.

I was received and baptized the fourth

Sunday in October 1884, and while at

times I feel I am not one of the elect,

yet when I hear them preach I feel

J am a Baptist too, for they do preach

what I believe as I know by experience.

After I joined at Good Will we mov-
ed to Patrick county Va., when in

about a year I got a letter from Good
Will and moved my membership to

Pleasant Grove. Seven years later

we moved near Ridgeway Henry coun-

ty to which place I also moved my
membership. Five or six years after-

wards we moved to Spray, N. C. to

which place I again carried my letter,

and was admitted where I hope to re-

main the balance of my life and enjoy

the good preaching we are blessed

with.

This is just a letter of my trials

brother Gold and you may do with it as

you like; if it is printed or not it will

be alright with me. I desire the pray-

ers of all who feel like praying for me
as I feel to be the least if one at all.

"I want to live a christian here;

And want to die rejoicing,

I want to know my Savior's near

When soul amd body's parting.

Your sister in Christ I hope,

MARY V. MILLS.
Sprav, N. C.

Elder L. H. Hardy :—My own dear
brother, this morning after three o'-

clock while lying on my bed sleepless

I was thinking of you and I felt like I

wanted to tell you some of my early

experiences and this thought came;

What can you tell him about yourself

that he dont already know ? He knew

you before you knew yourself. But

my dear brother, I don't want to write

something that you don't already know
for if we are both children of God then

1 believe we have been taught in the

same school, the school of grace and if

our teacher will dierct me what to

write I will try in my weakness to

write you a little of what I feel that

I have been taught.

When I was a very small child our

dear mother used to take me with her

when she went upstairs to pray for

her children. I would sit down by

her while she read and when she would
kneel down to pray, I would think, I

wonder if I will ever be as good as

mother? I will try to be like her if I

can but I know I can't be good.

Sometimes I would read the Primi-

tives ajnd the Landmark. I always

looked for the experiences. I liked to

read them best of t41. I have thought,

I wonder if I wifi ever have an exper-

ience like that .

These were my childish thoughts,

but I went on in that way until I was
nearly grown. I began to have a love

for the people of God and I wanted to

be with them, but I felt to be such a

sinner I didn't feel worthy to be in

their company and I did not want to

be in any other.

After we moved down the country

1 thought perhaps these feelings that

I have been having will wear off but
they didn't. I kept feeling my sinful-

ness. I don't know that I ever thought
I could do any thing to save my soul

from eternal punishment. I felt that

if I was ever saved it would be by the

grace of God. After we moved to

Beaufort county where I had Baptist
associates I began to have a stronger
desire to be with them and I wanted
lo talk to Brother John R. Rowe a-
bout my feelings but somehow I could
never do so. While mother was at
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your house on Goose Creek Island stay

nig with you when Lemuel was a little

baby I was sick and old brother John
Rowe had me carried to his home.

They were so kind to me, all of them.

I didn't feel worthy of such kindness.

While there on the bed with a high

fever I believe the Lord spoke peace to

my troubled soul in these words:

"Come unto me all ye that liaibor and

are heavy laden and I will give you

rest." I felt a calm, sweet rest and I

began to get better of my sickness

from that time. When mother came

I told her some of mjy feelings. I

also told Elder J. T. Rowe. I felt

like I wanted to join the church, and

I did so on the first day of July 1887,

and when you led me down into the

water I did not feel worthy to receive

baptism at your hands, I felt that you

were far my superior in every way
though you were my own dear brother.

However I have never regretted being

baptized. I have never doubted but

that I was connected with the Lord's

people but I often doubt my fitness to

be with them, yet I am not tired of

them. I often fear that they may be

tired of me. The older I get and the

more I am deprived of their company
the better I feel to love them.

I will stop this imperfect scribble.

When I look over it it looks like I feel,

very imperfect but I will send it to

you.

We all enjoyed your company so

much while you were with us we hope

you will soon come again.

I hope the Lord will lead you in

the right way and that you may be

spared long to preach his everlasting

gospel.

Hope you will remember us in your

prayers that we may ever be found

walking in the right way.

Your little sister,

PATSY ADAMS.
Brother Gold, the above was written

to me by my baby sister. I baptized

her the same day I was ordained. I

send it to you for publication so that

each one of us (all being subscribers

tc Zion's Landmark) may have it and

that others may be comtorted with us.

Affectionately,

L. H. HARDY.

Dear sister in Christ :—For some
purpose 1 know not I feel impressed

to write to you as I have not heard

from yon in some time past.

We are usually well as for the health

ul this old body, in this life. I hope

you and yours are well, both in mind
and body, and are blessed to receive

health for your poor soul through the

love of Jesus, and are realing still

that our health for our poor souls is

received by revelation of Jesus Christ.

I feel that I can say with Paul, for I

neither received it of man, neither was
I taught it, but by the revelation of

Jesus Christ, and by it we realize that

the outward man is decreasing las fast

as the wheel of time can roll round,

and we are growing weaker as the

scriptures teach. Surely every jot and
title shall be fulfilled for we learn when
we seek to be justified in Christ that we
find ourselves sinners. Then is Christ

the minister of sin; God forbid, for

if 1 build that I have destroyed I

make myself a transgressor. Then if

we have trouble among ourselves and
wc bury all pitch-forks tomahawks and
knives all in the same grave, then if

satan can ever bring them to a resur-

rection through us then we are the

transgressor of the law of righteous-

ness and have brought to life the hurt-

ful things that have no need of ever

being mentioned out of love. Christ

came to fulfil the law, by making a

sacrifice of his precious blood on the

nigged tree O'f the cross, and paid the

debt for the children of God.
For he tasted death for every one

that would believe on him and keep
the commandments, and take up their
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cross and follow Christ, for he is the

true: one and the great door of the

church. Then as we grow weaker in

the flesh we grow stronger and wiser

in the knowledge of Jesus : if we are

born again born of the water and of

the spirit we are born of the spirit of

Christ. For he said to Nicodemus
ye must be born again. Marvel not

at what I say, that which is born of the

nesh is flesh, and that which is born of

the spirit is spirit. Then if we are

blessed in the spirit to praise God, I

feel we can say with John when he was
speaking to the seven churches in Asia,

or writing to them, by the revelation of

jesus, signfied by the seven, golden

candle-sticks the coming of Christ. I

John who also am your brothrer and

companion in tribulation and in the

kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ,

was in the isle that was called Pattoos

for the word of God, and for the test-

imony of Jesus Christ, we learn by it

that we have the same spirit in the love

of Jesus when we are impressed to

write to one another as a preacher has

the impression to preach to a congre-

gation for relief of mind. This I feel

that God has predestinated as much of

our duties as it is to preach, and God
gives us light and liberty to release our

impressions to write in his name for the

comfort of a loved little one. Prob-

ably one feds as I do to-night

to feel to be the least of all saints, if

indeed I be one at all. Dear sister so

often the times I have visited your

pleasant home and you have proved by

your appearance to me, you have made
me as welcome as you were your self,

for the little crumbs that you say you

received by the few little scattered re-

marks. God I feel gave me liberty to

speak to you when we would enjoy the

lonely moments and talk of the blessed

divine things which are not of this

world and so much comfort it was to

us to enjoy, for that blessed light of

Jesus shined in each heart of ours and

caused us to receive comfort crumbs.

Oh how sweet the name of Jesus

sounds in a believer's ear, and oaluses

us so often to mingle together and sing

that blessed little hymn, Amazing
grace how sweet, was the that saved

a wretch like me. Oh dear sister, I

feel that this is as much truth as ever

could be spoke, for oh its so much
lamazing to a poor sinner to realize that

Jesus has spoke peace to his poor soul.

After realizing and seeing self a sinking

sinner and seeing God is just, there he

has made known to us the deep rriyter-

ie.s in his love, and it was only grace

could save us if saved at ail. T'was
grace that leaped in a poor sinner's

heart, and saying come dear child, in

Christ we have a part. I once wfas

lost but now I'm found, was blind but

now I see. Oh how sweet for a closer

walk with God, and our blinded eyes

are opened and we are made to see our

lost and ruined condition, and lifted

from the horrible miry clay and our
feet set upon a rock cleft for me. Dear
sister, pray that we all may have the

faithful hope, and remember. He that

has commenced a grood work in you
will perform it world witout end. You
will please make due allowance for my
imperfection, for you know I am de-

pendent on the eood Lord every hour
T live. Your little brother in the bonds
of love through Jesus. Please write

soon.

A. W. THOMPSON.

Klders Gold and Lester. Dear Breth
ten in a precious life—Seeimr mv sub-

scription to the Landmark has expired

I will a<rain renew as I cannot feel sat-

isfied to do without it, as it has been

mv constant companion almost ever

since its publication.

T first subscribed for it when brother

Bodenheimer was its editor. I sent

the money to him but when mv first

number came you had become editor

It has been a source of comfort to me
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through this sin stained world.

I have passed my 70th mile post and
you know I have nearly finished my
course. May I be prepared to say

with the great apostle of the gentiles,

I am now ready to be offered and when
the time of my departure is at hand,

I have fought a good fight, I have kept

the faith, henceforth there is a crown

of righteousness laid up for me, and

not for me only but for all who love

his appearing.

May the Lord bless you to continue

to fight the good fight of faith. I am
I hope your brother in tribulation.

A. M. WILLIAMS.
Jubilee, N. C.

Miss Sallie T. Moore, Dear Sister

—

Your letter requesting me to write on

Music, Dancing and etc. has been re-

ceived and I will try to comply with

your request.

We find that there is praise in heav-

en, this we know by experience for we
are made partakers of it. Where is

the christian but in heaven when he

is in the spirit on the Lord's day? Then
his whole spirit, soul and body are fill-

ed with music and praise to God such

as the world as such will never know.
This is only a foretaste or earnest of

full joy O'f eternal glory. I do not be-

lieve that the christian in his glorified

state will enter into something alto^

gether new to him for the Lord gives

him here a part of the same blessing

that he shall receive there in all of its

fullnes. The joy thus experienced is

an inward fire of love to God and his

people and works that can't be seen

and known by the world, nor can they

know why the child of God should feel

about it ais he does for it is inexpress-

able and full of glory.

I have carefully searched every text

in the bible where music or dancing is

spoken of and fail to find one passage

that justifies the modern source of mus-
ic and dancing. I know that young
folks aire young folks and we nor any

ether set of religionist can make christ

ians out of them or cause them to love

the way of the Lord. This is one rea-

son that we see so many church mem-
bers engaged in balls. They have been

gotten in the worldly churches to make
more numbers and they love the ways
of the world as well as 'jver and know
nothing of the way of the Lord there-

fore their hearts are to follow the

things they love.

I feel sure that the christian's old

nature is as much in the love of the

world as it ever was but there is an-

other spirit in him to turn him from
the ways of the world, the flesh and
the devil and therefore he crucifies the

flesh with affections and lust thereof.

This will lead him away from the com-
mon worldly music to the praise of the

Lord and from that dancing which
gives so much joy to the flesh to re-

joicing in the spirit of the Lord in his

heart.

Music is very animating but unless

it is purely spiritual it is not edifying.

To animate is to make one feel lively

from a natural stand-point, but to edi-

fy is to give comfort from a true spir-

itual standpoint. I want to illustrate

in this way : A preacher may so deliver

his sermon that his congregation really

do not know what he is saying so as

to connect his subject together and yet

that congregation may be animated
under that very sermon that they will

speak in the highest terms of praise of

it. Another may speak in a clear, plain

demonstration way and set forth the

truth of God so plainly that you can

read it in your own heart and yet that

animation may not be felt at all. How-
ever there is edification and a growth
in grace under the latter way of preach-

ing that never can be under that ani-

mating, unteaching kind of preaching

first mentioned. I fully believe it is

more damaging than useful in the

church of God. It is evten so with

music: Let a number of skilled rau-
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sicians play harmoniously some lively

piece of music and in usual double time

and it will make a graceless professor

forget his religion. Why? because it

is so animating. Let a number of

christians sing a good spiritual song

and it will so build you up within

that you will feel that you want a thou-

sand tongues to> use in praising the

Lord
;
Why ? because you are so edi-

fied that you want to speak forth the

praise of Jesus Christ, your redeemer.

Tims the flesh instead of becoming so

animated that it wants to become prom-
inent, it is so subdued that you are

made to feel that you want to spend

your life in the service of God. That

first kind of music is not needed in the

church of God for we want nothing

to make one feel his importance there,

but we want the praise of the Lord so

plainly and clearly set forth that there

is no mistaking animation for edificat-

ion neither in singing nor in preaching.

Instrumental music was pretty large-

ly connected with the worship under

the law as will appear from the follow-

ing scriptures: ist Samuel eighteenth

chapter and sixth verse. They had mu-
sic and dancing when David returned

from killing Goliah. When the ark

of the Lord was brought home and
Samuel sixth chapter and fourteenth

verse and ist Chronicles fifteenth chap-

ter and twenty-ninth verse David leap-

ed and danced before the ark of the

I ord.

It appears it was a custom for the

women of Israel to get together and
dance but not with any men. Judges
twenty-first chapter and twenty-first-

to twenty-third verses.

The children of the wicked used to

have dances as it appears in Job twenty

first chapter and eleventh verse. In

Ecclesiastees third chapter and fourth

verse, we are told that there is a time

to dance, but we are not told when that

time is only when we compare the oth-

er scriptures and see when the people

of God exercised that privilege In

all of those places in which music and

dancing is spoken of it shows the praise

of the Lord except when Israel was
worshiping the golden calf or the ene-

mies of Israel were making merry over

their victories in war.

While we cannot make christians of

our children yet we should teach them

morals both in word and deed and in

this way restrain them from the wick-

edness of the world. The sons of Eli

the high priest were very wicked before

the Lord and the Lord visited their

wickedness on Eli and nis house be-

cause he didn't restrain them and cut

off his house from the priesthood.

This is enough to teach us that we
snould restrain ou'

- children. It is

rather hard in this day of evil to be

faithful in all things. Clubs are form-

ed to get together for card playing

either in spots or in numbers and some
of us instead of teaching our children

the evil of such rh.ngs. engage in them
ourselves and thus set the example of

ev.l before the eyes of lho.<-e to whom
we should be a pattern.

1 find in the New Testament that

when the prodigal son returned to his

father's house there was music and
dancing . This is representing the

experience in the hearts of God's child-

ren when one comes in with knowledge
of the truth in Christ Jesus. Abraham
was the father of those who worship-

ped under the law and as such he gave
the portion of his goods to the younger
son which under the law belonged to

him. Abraham was also the father of
the faithful in Christ Jesus and as such
he had the fatted calf killed, (Jesus
Cnrist. the ring of love, the robe of

righteousness and the shoeo of prep-

aration of the gospel of peace ready to

go on this penitent one as soon as he
returned to him empty. When this

was done all who were in the home
were filled with music and dancing.

There is another cast when one came
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and danced to show her fine accom-

plishments. The id'.iz > Uero-iias

who danced before iluci and fcr her

beautiful dancing received the wages
of unrighteouness, the head of John
the Baptist, the servant of the living

God. See how she was ensnared in

her vanity? and Herod was eaten of

worms and he died a wretched death.

There can be no hairm in an)' kind

of musical instrument. The harm is

in the use which is made of it. The
same is true of the human voice, we
may use either of them in an ungodly

way. The christian, when he is mer-

ry, should sing psalms, hymns and spir-

itual songs; making melody in the

heart to the Lord, and this should be

the music of ah our churches.

Your brother in hope,

L. H. HARDY.

REQUEST.

We are much in need of money to pay

expenses of publishing the Landmark.

Look at your date. If you are behind,

please send us a remittance at once. If you

cannot send all send a part. Every little

helps.

We have a number of poor Baptists that

want to read the Landmark, but are un-

able to pay for i'c. If our friends wish to

help such send me some money and it will

be applied that way. P. D. G.

Bulletin No. 2.

PARTY FARE8, EFFECTIVE APRIL 3, 1908

For parties of ten (10) or more traveling

together on one ticket two (2) cents per

mile per capita; minimum per capita fare

fifteen (15) cents.

These rates are open to the public ana

apply between any point on the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,

Pas. Traffic Mgr. Gen. Pas. Agt.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ZICWS LANDMARK
P. D. GOLD, Wilson N. C.

P. G. LESTER - Floyd, Va.

"R«move not the Ancient Landmark which

thy Fathers have set."

Volume XLL - No. Id

Wilson, N. C., • May 15, 1908

Entered at the Post Office at Wilacn, N. C,

ae Sooomd-claas matter.

THE LAW: THE GOSPEL,
ist—The law is the ministration of

death: the gospel of Christ is the

power of God unto- salvation to every

one that believeth. Hence by the law

is the knowledge of sin and by sin

comes death : but through Jesus Christ

is preached the forgiveness of sins;

for Christ is become the end of the law

for righteousness to every one that be-

iieveth.

2nd—Christ was made of a woman,
made under the law to redeem them

that were under the law. He came
under the law which is the strength of

sin. When Jesus was made of a wo-
man, made under the law that meant
that he the just one should suffer for

the unjust in order that those for

whom he died and rose again should

receive the adoption of sons. All

this guilt under the law was imputed to

Jesus, so that he who knew no' sin was
made sin for us. This is the most
wonderful love and mercy ever known
—that God so loved the world that he

sent his only begotten son, that who-
soever believeth on him should not per-

ish but have eternal life.

3rd.—The suffering of Jesus surpass-

ed that of any man. He could say

behold and see if there is any sorrow

like unto my sorrow. The strength of

sin is the law. Not until one is

quickened to feel and know the law

does he know the power of sin to slay
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him. I had not known sin but by the

law. When the commandment came
sin revived and I died. Sin slew mie

by the law which is good. Because the

law is good, holy and just therefore it

condemns sin: but it cannot excuse

01 pardon sin, nor can it make any al-

lowance for it, not 'even in the perfect

Jesus for he is in the place of his peo-

ple as their surety, and must restore

thai which he had not taken away. The
soul that sins must die for the wages of

sin is death. Hence Jesus must be

sacrificed for sin. Nor was it a com-
mon death that he died. He must
feel the guilt of sin to make an atone-

ment for the sinner. His perfect life

could not exempt him from death, nor

diminish ought of suffering due for

sin. Hence his soul is made exceed-

ingly sorrowful even unto death.

While he prayed to his father being in

an agony, "Father, if it be possible let

this cup pass from me; nevertheless

not my will but thine be done," not a

whit of the penalty for transgression

could pass: but a perfect atonement
must be made by death. Jesus offer-

ed himself holy, spotless, perfect and
obtained eternal redemption by the one
offering of himself once. Dreadful
guilt is thus done away. Not a sin

could be forgiven without the shedding
of this blood. Not one of Adam's
race could ever have been saved with-

out this sacrifice. While Jesus was
under the law he was oppressed and
afflicted, a man of sorrows and ac-

quainted with grief.

4th.—The best evidence we can have
or do have of the sorrows of Jesus is

when we are laboring and burdened
with the guilt of our sins until we die

to all hope of salvation through any
thing we can do. This is the time

of Jacob's trouble, the greatest trouble

Jacob ever has or feels. It is the death

sentence of sin, the justice of God in

the condemnation. Here he is brought

to submit to God's righteous law, and

fully approve of the holiness and jus-

tice of that law in condemning him.

When pardon is granted him through

the atoneing merit of Jesus Christ

crucified and risen it is the happiest and

most blessed hour of the soul that has

felt the guilt of sin. Here is a new
world of glory revealed in to him.

The love of God is shed abroad in his

heart by the Holy Ghost. Then he

blesses God and sings a song of praise

unto him. It is the song of Moses
the servant of God and the song of the

Lamb.
But none ever knew the sorrow un-

to death Jesus must suffer to fulfill the

law, and make an end of sin. But in

his resurrection a new day begins, the

sabbath of rest, the most glorious

proclamation of peace and pardon
for all our sins, and the giving unto us

the purchased redemption of salvat-

ion that comes through the blood of

Jesus.

5th.—The gospel is a song—glory

to God in the highest, peace on earth

and good will to men. As when Dav-
id slew Goliath the giant which relieved

all Israel, and enslaved all Philistines

typical of the victory wrought by Jesus
and revealed in his people—as step by
step they find that the things that ap-

peared most against them are removed
as we approach them, and instead of
being enemies to destroy us are caut-

ious to warn us and make us behave,
or nods of correction to hurry us on
to safer ground, and better views of

the glories of Mount Zion. Often our
way seems so hampered that there is

no way for us to pass along and es-

cape, but as we approach the seeming
danger we are constrained to take the
shipping that in the storm calls for the
appearance of Jesus walking on the

water, and ruling the storm which o-
beys all his commands, and we are at

rest and adoring him who rules all

things. Troubles are thrust in our
way to make us sensible of our inabili-
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ty to overcome them:, but as Jesus re-

moves them they deepen our reverence

for him whoi has all power, and we
feel that they work for our good be-

cause they call forth a prayer to him
to lead us, and his faithfulness ap>-

pears clearer and plainer to our

views.

6th.—The gospel is the power of

God unto salvation to every one that

believeth. As a dream these things

seem as idle tales to our unbelief

but as faith provides we find they are

greater than we could imagine, and
better than all that men could declare

Faith is the substance of things hoped
for. Faith is the worker of wonders
and the revealer of secrets beyond our

power to even think. By faith we
overcome the world. The just find

a most wonderful living in this hal-

lowed ground. The work is all finish-

ed though we knew it not, but as it

unfolds it reveals the power of God
unto salvation. As sin has reigned

unto death under the covenant of

works, even so grace reigns through
righteousness into eternal life by Je-

sus Christ.

P. D. G.

GLEANING

God made provision for the poor when
he settled his portion in Canaan. He in-

structed his people to leave some of the

crop in the field when they gathered their

harvests in order 'chat the poor might glean

some food for hunger.

It was not left merely to the will of the

owner of the field to observe or reject this

matter as he should prefer. But he was
commanded strictly to leave some of 'che

crop, and not gather the utmost. Boaz
having the mind of the Lord in him, enjoins

on his young men a special command to

leave even handfulls of purpose for Ruth.

This was surprising liberality to this poor

stranger.

It was the poor, the needy, the stranger^

and the hungry that this bounty was re-

served for. What a favor to live in a

faithful land where heaven made such a

choice and merciful reservations for the

needy? Well all who live in a gospel land

are so highly favored.

What I mean by gospel land is not merely

the locality or 'territory where the gospel is

preached; but the field or harvest of spirit-

ual blessings. All who hear the joyful

sound of the gospel with spiritual hearing

and feel their need of the bread of life,

find handfulls of purpose.

The poor and hungry bestir themselves.

It .energizes p man, and incites him to seek

bread, when he feels the pangs of hunger.

The rich are lazy, and move slowly, and only

at their pleasure. But the poor are active

and busy and make many a step in hard

toil sseking bread. So it is with those

hungering for the bread of life. How they

search here and there to find a head of

wheat, or a cluster of grapes, or bunch of

raisins, or a pomegranate, or fig, or bottle

of wine, or drink of cool water. How eag-

erly and with what a zest a hungry soul

will search the bible or providential deal-

ings to find a handful dropped of purpose.

For here he likes to find it dropped of pur-

pose for him. He does not wanit it to be

a chance, but a purpose.

What a blessing to be stirred up to dillt-

gence. Poverty of soul is a great blessing

because it leads and hurries one to fulfill the

scriptures, and do those things which the

Lord commanded to be done. If not hmun-

gry we could never search and seek the

Lord with the whole heart.

Then how sweet the food is to the poor

and hungry. Every bitter thing even is

sweet. Litcle crumbs are so savory, and a

little goes a long ways, and we notice and

pick up little things when we are hard

pressed, that the full soul would not notice

We watch and trace the good hand of God

so much belter when we are poor. The rich

would despise this small provision,, but

it is a great matter to the poor A din-

ner of herbs and love to give it sauce is

king's fare to us them. Our soul eats and.
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blesses the Lord who left a command that

'the Lord should glean thus.

The poor are not trespassers when they

are gleaning. God has given them the

right to glean. We have a right to enter

and glean. The king has so ordered it.

Nor is it of the refuse and chaff we are to

glean, but of the choice crops; and we are

to cake all we can get; for it is left for that

purpose.

Then we can lie down also in green pas-

tures; because the same Lord, who spreads

the table for us in the presence of our ene-

mies, is our sheperd. How sweet the

rest which the Lord gives. When he

makes our bed for us and the valiant ma
of Solomon are guards, surely we can say

our bed is green, amd our rest is sweet.

Then he gives his poor, his paupers, whom
he feeds from his own table, the best wine

which goeth dawn sweetly, causing the lips

of them that are asleep to speak. Gleaning

is good, and I have never heard of a gleaner

coming to grief. The richest food, and not

too much of it, is gathered for the hungry

'chus under the command of the Lord of the

Harvest.

OBITUARIES
MRS. A. V. HUDSON.

We, the members of the church at Wolf

Island, in conference assembled at the

March meeting, 1908, adopt the following:

Whereas, It has pleased our heavenly

Father to take from us by death our dear

sister, Mrs. A .V. Hudson'.

And whereas, We desire to be submissive

to the will of Him who doeth all things

welll, feeling chat our loss is her eternal

gain.

Yi hile the infirmities of age have kept sis-

ter Hudson from being with us often in her

declining years, yet she has remembered

us and sent us letters of love and good

will, showing that "where the heart is there

will the mind be also." Truly a mother in

Israel is gone.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be spread on our church book, a copy '

sent to the family of our deceased sister,

a copy to Zion's Landmark, and a copy to

the Reidsville papers with the request that

they be published.

J. T. SPANGLER.
Moderator.

R. L. SNEAD,
Clerk.

Sharpsburg, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:—Enclosed is a very

good piece I cut out from an old Landmark

printed in 1878. I would love for you to

republish it if you think it not amiss. It

was written hy you I guess, as it was in the

editorial. I picked it up this morning, amd

my eyes fell on that piece headed, Gleaa-

ings, and I read it and t'ae tears flowed

freely as I read. I was so poor and needy

and hungry that I felt like it was a handful

dropped on purpose for me and it came in

such an unexpected way. I dreamed last

Thursday night that my father and I sang

together, God moves in a mysterious way,

and we came to the verse, ye fearful saints

fresh courage cake the clouds you so much

dread, are big with mercy and shall break,

In blessing on your head. I thought I said

papa these are sweet words to me, and my

dear brother they are sweet, and I know

God moves in a mysterious way. Little did

I expect this morning that I would receive

the comfort at home all alone as I have.

But that rich letter that you wrote years

ago was dropped on purpose before me to

read this morning, and I do rejoice in the

Lord that it was. If you dont republish it

I hope you will send ft back to me, for I

shall want to read it again.

Your eister I hope,

MATTIE LUPER

THOMAS F. SMITH.

Brother Thomas F. Smith, son of Joseph

T. and Rachael Smith, was born April 21st,

1886, and died January 16th, 1908. He was

married to Allie I. Sasser February 6th.

1889. Unto that union were born five child-

ren, four daughters and one son.

He was received a member of the church

at Memorial, Wayne county, N. C, Satur-
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day before the first Sunday in October 1899,

and was baptized with his wife Addie L

Smith on Sunday following by Elder J. W.

Gardner.

Erother Smith was a very industrious far-

mer, I have been told unti- he became

much afflicted with rheumatism and be-

came helpless His limbs became so

drawn he was entirely helpless and was

greatly reduced in flesh. Such suffering as

he must have felt to be so reduced and

helpless must have been severe, and it con-

tinued for years. Patience it seemed to

me was greatly displayed in him. Cheer-

fullness was a lovely trait in his character.

Tenderly the Lord lead him. He greatly

enjoyed the company of his brethren and

friends. While it was distressing to see

one so helpless, yet the spiritual minded-

ness and sobirety of conversation of brother

Smith was such as to repay the visitors

who desired to talk about things greater

and better than anything in this world.

He read his bible very constantly and

delighted to converse on the contents of

that best of all books. Few men have 1

met better versed in the contents of thi3

book. The compensation for his suffering,

helpless state, and his inability to labor

and his feeling of dependance on others

was found in the store of knowledge hia

mind was enriched with. He was greatly

blessed in the constant and kind attention

of his faithful wife, though of course it was

a trial to him to know that she must so

constantly wait on him.

He was blessed with great love, faith and

hope, and was gifted in speaking and in

writing, and he wrote much. He passed

away most peacefully, and those that knew

him well felt that the Lord was with him in

all his afflictions, and took him home in the

merits of the Lord Jesus who was the hope

of this afflicted brother.

May the mercy of the Lord be with his

bereaved family.

P. D. GOLD.

IN MEMORY OF MY MOTHER.
Mrs. Virginia Ann Daltoa. She departed

this life January 28th, 1906. She was the

daughter of Archer W. and Fannie H.

Roberson, of Stokes county, N. C. She wag

born April the 13th 1837. When about

eighteen years old she was married to Gab-

riel P. DaLon and was a kind good wife to

him as long as he lived. Mama was left

a widow when we children were all small.

With her own dear hands she toiled to

support and school us. My two sisters are

dead. Only my brother and I are left to

mourn our loss, but God be praised we feel

our undoing is her eternal gain. She waa

a Primitive Baptist from the crown of her

bead to the sole of her foot. I think it

was in the year 1875 she joined the church

at Sardis and lived a consistent member
up to her death. I would love to say 1

know I have a good subject 'to write on,

but I feel I am not competent to do justice

to the sacred memory of my dear Mother,

for I feel she was so pure and good, so

humble and christian like in all her ways.

She was such a devoted christian and loved

the brethren and sisters it seemed with a

love almost divine. And I feel I am so sin-

ful that all I do is sinful. So dear friends

you can imaging how incompetent I feel. I

think she would have liked for me to write

a few lines to her memory. I have tried so

many times, but my eyes will fill with

'tears and I cannot see what I am writing.

I can't understand why I feel impressed to

write this. I know there are others who
would write a much better piece. Mama
was not well for several years, but during

her last sickness, she was not confined to

her bed but three days. Dr. Jones attended

her the last two months, said she had heart

trouble. She suffered very much at times

with shortnes of breath, difficult breathing

but was so patient in all her suffering. She

talked very much the morning of the day

she passed away into that beyond. She

said she wanted to be resigned to the Lord's

will, and said she thought she was, for ir

it was his will to suffer longer she was will-

ing to suffer. If he saw fit for her to go

she had rather go than to suffer so much.

About ten o'clock of the same day she told
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brother and myself she was perfectly easy

and I dont think she suffered any more, for

several times during the evening she told

me she was not suffering, she felt better.

About five o'clock my children came in from

school, when they kissed her and asked

how she was feeling she answered so bright

and cheerful, she thought she was feeling

better. This was not five minutes before

she passed away without one single groan

or struggle.

"Asleep in Jesus blessed sleep.

From which none never wakes to weep.

It seems I could write on and never stop.

She was so kind and good to every one.

She so much enjoyed meeting with brothers

and sisters in the christian faith and love.

Elder Alvis Moore preached an impressive

sermon and conducted the burial services,

January 30th, 1906. We laid our dear Ma-

ma to rest by Fapa here in the home bury-

ing ground where her mother and father

are buried. May our lives be as noble and

good as hers is my earnest prayer.

Written by her daughter,

LENA C. FUQUA.
Belews Creek N. C.

NEEDAM M. WHITE.
We, the Primitive Baptist church, at

White Oak, Jones county, N. C, realizing

the loss we have sustained in the death of

our dear brother Ncedam M. White, who
fell asleep in Jesus, February 11, 1908, hav-

ing been a member and serving this church

as a deacon for many years.

Therefore, be it resolved:

1st that we bow in humble submission to

the will of the great head of the church,

who doeth all things well, as we believe

our temporal loss is his eternal gain.

2nd. that a copy of these resolutions be

put upon our church record, a copy sent to

brother White's widow, and a copy sent to

Elder P. D. Gold, with a request that he

publish same in Zion's Landmark.

Done and signed by order of conference

this fourth day of April 1908.

Elder E. E. Lundy, moderator.

C. C. Smith, clerk.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Allow me to say that I have collected

nearly 500 sketches for proposed book bi-

ographies of Primitive Baptist ministers of

L". S. Many other sketches have been prom

ised. Ftease send them on, brethren. It

only a few words about life in ministry, age,

etc., that will do, but give all the infor-

mation you wish. I will re-arrange for pub-

lication. Now please don't delay. There is

not a more worthy, self-sacrificing and hon-

orable body of men and women than the

ministry of the Primitive or Old School

Baptist church. A book of this character

will be interesting, and useful, as well as

commemorative of their memory. No moot-

ed questions, Baptist differences or "bones

of contention,'" will be published, but only

that which will be edifying, unifying and

representative. The work will have an

appendix containing much useful and val-

uable information, in brief form, gleaned

from the best authorities. This alone may
be worth the price of the book to you, which

will be between one and two dollars. Can't

name exact price yet. It depends upon size

number of photos, binding, etc., and the or-

ders I receive. The larger the edition the

cheaper the book. Now if you would like

to commemorate the memory of these "Sold-

iers of the Cross," as you like to see their

grave marked when they are dead, then

send your order, for one or more copies.

Dont delay, but tell me how you feel about

the matter. It will cost me about a thous-

and dollars, and if the Baptists and their

friends don't want it I cannot afford to

publish. Kindly write me.

R. H. PITTMAN.
Luray, Va.

Dear Brother Gold —I know nothing by

experience about stealing goods, but since

I have been in the ministry I have many
times stolen time from myself to go see the

brethren, who have written for me that

I might impart to them some spiritual gift.

My pastoral labors have been very heavy

for thirty years, and to be faithful in that
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and then to steal my rest time to fill up out.

side invitations has told very heavily on

me for the last three years. I am now

experiencing a rebuke for this over work.

This was my rest week and I came over

here in Virginia to see some brethren and

friends who have been writing for me. For

two days I held up and enjoyed filling the

appointments they had made for me, but

on the evening of the second day, which

was yesterday I had to give up, and now I

cant read my appointments for today and

to-night, but must try to get home as soon

as I can. I wane to take this step to let

those who may be disappointed know why

1 was not with them.

Even a preacher is flesh and can endure

only so much, and if I don't go to see those

who have invited me it is not because I do

not want to do so. For three springs 1

have broken dowin under the strain.

1 must try to be faithful to the churches

that I have promised to serve, and that

will keep me from visiting many others even

very destitute churches that I feel are neg-

lected.

I must try to go home to my family to-

day sick, but I am glad to say in behalf of

my brethren and friends, not financially

hurt.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and

the sweet ministration of his Holy Spirit

bo with you all.

Your brother in a good hope.

L. H. HARDY.

Brother Riley Sheperd's Post Office is

Wallace, N. C, Route No. 2, Box 37.

UNION MEETINGS.

The Mill Branch Union meets with the

church at Simpson Creek.

The Dutchvill Union will be held with the

church at Tar River, Saturday and fifth

Sunday in May.

There will be a Union meeting held with

the church at High Point on Saturday and

fifth Sunday in May. Brethren and sisters

and all lovers of the truth ane invited to

meet with us, especially the ministering

brethren.

The Skewarkey Union wil lbe held with

the church at Hopewell Friday, Saturday

and fifth Sunday in May 1908.

The Black Creek Union will be held

Saturday and fifth Sunday in May at Cross

Roads.

The next session of the Smithfield Union

ms ill be held with the church at Mt. Gilead,

Clayton, Johnston county, N. C., on Satur-

day and fifth Sunday, May, 1908. Brethren

and sisters, especially ministers are cord-

ially invited.

The next Staunton River Union meeting

was appointed to be held with the church

at Banister commencing Friday before the

fifth Sunday in May 1908,

The next Contentnea Union was appointed

to be held at Pleasant Hill, fifth Saturday

and Sunday in May. Elder C. C. Bland to

preach the introductory sermon, and Elder

J. W. Gardner, his alternate. Visiting

brethren will be met at Rocky Mount on Fri-

day before, and conveyed thereto'. All lov-

ers of truth are cordially invited to attend.

D. A. MEWBORN.

Tarboro, Monday after the fourth Sunday

in May.

Skewarkey, Tuesday.

Flat Swamp, Wednesday

Skewarkey Union at Whitakers, Friday,

Saturday and fifth Sunday.

Falls of Tar River, Monday, June 1.

Pleasant Hill, Tuesday.

Upper Town Creek, Wednesday.

Lower Town Creek, Thursday.

Sparta, Friday.

Autrey's Creek, Saturday and first Sun-

day in June.

He will need conveyance.
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GILLIAM'S SCHOOL
Located near Burlington, N. C, away from the centers
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Altamaha, N. C.

J. A. Clark keeps Lloyd's Hymn Hook,

Wilson, N. C.
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J. E. ADAMS.
Sister A. M. Barnards, Saturday and

fifth Sunday in May.

At Brother Winslow Wright,*, S.

C, Tuesday and at night after.

Mount Pleasant, S. C, Saturday and
first Sunday in June.

Black Creek church, Tuesday.

Please meet him at Nichols Tuesday
morning.

Feathery Bay, Wednesday.
Mount Tabor, Wednesday night.

Conway, Thursday night
Pee Dee, Saturday and »econd

Sunday.

Pleasant Hill, Tuesday.

New M. H. (at Wampee,) Wednea
day.

Bethel, Thursday.

Pireway, Friday.

Simpson's Creek, Saturday and
third Sunday.

Mill Branch, Tuesday.

Whiteville, Wednesday and at night.

Wilmington, Saturday and fourth

Sunday.

The Skewarkey Union is to be held

with the church at Hopeland—not
Hopewell.

The next session of the Eastern

Union is appointed to sit with the

church at Beaulah, Hyde eouaty, N.

C, Friday, Saturday and fifth Sun-

day in May.

A. W. AMBROSE,
Union Clerk.

Durham, N. C, May 9, 1908.

The next session of the Dutchville

Union is appointed to be held with

the church at Flat River, near Roxbo-

ro, on Saturday and fifth Sunday in

May, 1908. Elders, brethren, sisters

and friends are cordially invited.

G. C. FARTHING, Clerk.

Dunn, N. C. April 30, 1908.

Brother Gold, Wilson, N. C.

Will you please give notice in Land-

mark that a few of our churches In

the Seven Miles Association hare

agreed to met rvt Black Creek church

in Dunn to organize a union meeting

on Saturday before the fifth Sunday

in May 1908. Done by order of the

conference Saturday before the third

Sunday in April, 1908.

ELDER B. WOOD, Moderator.

J. F. PHILLIPS, Clerk.

PARTY FAKES EFFECTIVE APE. 3. 1908.

For parties of ten or more traveling together on one
ticket two cents per mile per capina; mitiimnm per
oapita fare fifteen cents. Theise rates are op*n to

the public and apply between anv o nt on the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

W. J. CRAIG,

Pai. Traffic Mgr.

T. C. WHIT K

Gen. Pas. Agt.

WILMINGTON, N. C.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE O* JESUS.

GLORYING IN THE LORD.
A Sermon Preached at Cranbrook, on

June 4th, 1871, by Daniel

Smart.

"That according as it is written, He
that glorieth, let him glory in the

Lord."— 1 Cor. i. 31, from ver. 18.

I have often told you that all divine

teaching tends to two points—may
you examine whether the teaching you
are under tends to the same. One
point is, "That no flesh should glory

in his presence." And he knows best

how to bring the sinner off that sandy
foundation. The other point is, "He
that glorieth, let him glory in the

Lord." And friends, the happiness

of all saved sinners in this life and the

next is to glorify the God of all grace.

The first point is gained by a deep
knowledge of self. How can one then
glory in self? And the second by a

knowledge of Christ. As Christ is

revealed, He must wear the crowns
as the author and finisher of salvation.

We noticed in the morning that the

"preaching of the cross is to them that

perish foolishness; but unto us which
are saved it is the power of God"
(ver. 18.) So Paul tells the Romans:
"For I am not ashamed of the gospel
of Christ: for it is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that be-

lieveth" (i 16.) "For it is written, I

will destroy the wisdom of the wise,

and will bring to nothing the under-
standing of the prudent" (1 Cor. i 19)
We find Christ rejoiced in spirit, and

said, "I thank thee, O Father, Lord of

heaven and earth, because thou hast

hid these things from the wise and

prudent, and hast revealed them unto

babes. Even so, Father, for so it

seemed good in thy sight." God's

word pronounceth a woe to those that

are wise in their own eyes. Theirs

is not a case for Jesus Christ. (But

I know of one in particular that is a

case for Jesus Christ.) He says, "I

will destroy the wisdom of the wise,

and "will bring to nothing the under-

standing of the prudent. Where is

the wise? Where is the scribe? Wh^re
is the disputer of this world? Hath
not God made foolish the wisdom of

this world? For after that in the wis-

dom of God the world by wisdom
knew not God, it pleased God by the

foolishness of preaching to save them
that believe" (vers. 19—21.) And
He will often work by weak instru-

ments. When they thought the dis-

ciples were unlearned and ignorant
men, they "took knowledge of them
that they had been with Jesus." And
may thev take knowledge of us on the
same ground. You see, preaching is

God's appointment. Under Peter
three thousand were pricked in their
hearts. Many now in heaven had
reason when on earth to thank God
for^ a preached gospel

; many can date
their first wakening from the preached
word: manv have been refreshed
manv brought into eospel liberty by it.

For "it pleased God by the foolishness
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of preaching to save them that be-

lieve." It is a mercy that many in

heaven, and many on the way there,

have received blessing from the living

God in their living souls without any

means at all, but God's people dare not

in their right minds, slight the mteans

of his appointment. And put matters

at the worst, can it be wrong to mingle

with God's saints? Who can tell but

that an arrow may strike thy consci-

ence, and bring thee into concern? I

can say in truth that in my wanting to

come to Cranbrook, it was to come
where there was a! spirit of hearing.

And when a red hot shot is cast, who
can tell who may be hit by it? and

if it should be so with you, you will

never repent coming under the word.

Ah, we never went guilty to bed for

anything that is right. Once I opened
my Bible with no expectation, but I

read down the 22nd Psalm, and I

shall have reason to thank my God as

long as I am in this world that I read

that Psalm. I read, "I was cast upon
thee from the womb ; thou ' art my
God froimi my mother's belly." I felt

I was cast upon his providence and his

grace as his child, he in love being

willing to take charge of me. O sin-

ner, it is a mercy to be found waiting
for him, and who can tell "whether
shall prosper, either this or that, or

whether they both shall be alike

good ?"

"For a'fter that in the wisdom of

God, the world by wisdom knew not
God, it pleased God by the foolishness

of preaching to save them that be-

lieve." You know many poor, igno--

rant people say, "How can any preach
unless they have been to college?"

But Tiptaft said he wondered any
could preach Christ's gospel that had
been to college. The wiser men are

in natural science, the greater fools

thev often are in divinity. Paul says,

"When it pleased God, who separated

ire from my mother's womb and called

me by his grace, to reveal his son in

me." He puts God's pleasure at the

beginning. And if we are saved, it is

according to the "good-will of him
that dwelt in the bush."

"For the Jews require a sign." Now
the Jews looked for the Messiah to

come in grandeur: but his own way
was as Bethlehem's Babe, cradled in a

manger. They asked, "Have any of

the rulers believed on him?" There
was no room for him in the inn;

and there will never be any room in

th\ heart for Jesus Christ until he

makes room. Bless God for a contrite

heart if you have it. "And the Greeks

seek after wisdom': but we preach

Christ crucified." I have thought a-

gain and again about Christ crucified.

You know, if Jesus Christ had not been

crucified, we must have gone to hell;

and so it is not enough to preach

Christ, but it must be Christ crucified,

Christ resigning his life for his peo-

ple, Christ in his life, Christ in his

death, Christ in his ascension, and as

our intercessor with the father in

heaven. And, I say, if he had not

died that death, what would have be-

come of you and me? "The Jews re-

quire a sign, and the Greeks seek after

wisdom : but we preach Christ crucified,

unto the Jews a stumbling block, and

unto the Greeks foolishness; but unto

them which are called, both Jews and

Greeks, Christ the power of God, and

the wisdom of God." Now the great-

est manifestation oif the wisdom and

power of God ever made, shines forth

in the incarnation of our redeemer

God. And yet to them that perish it

is foolishness. Now suppose God
had referred the matter to angels and

men, and given them an eternity to

look it over, to look at his justice and

holiness, and at our condition, and
said, "Now find you a fit and proper

person to put away 9in, and bring life

and immortality to light;" it would

have beggared angels and men to all
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eternity. Thus the great display of

God's wisdom that could ever be made,

was God in our nature, "Immanuel,

God with us." And think of our

wretched fall. I say it with reverence,

the mighty God, the maker of heaven

and earth, could not have remained in

heaven and reached us from the jaws

of hell. There was a necessity that the

co-equal God, the co-eternal Son,

should come down to this earth, to

put away sin by the sacrifice of him-

self; and all in a way of holiness, to

his eternal glory and church's good.

And I tell thee, it is God's wisdom
devised it, and God's power accom-

plished it. The faith of God's elect

knows it to be the power of God and

the wisdom of God. God is a just

God as well as a Saviour; he will in

no wise acquit the guilty. Hence a

necessity for God our creator to take

our sins, in order to bring in everlast-

ing righteousness. And you cannot

find a single thing belonging to the

Son of God that can be done without.

Take away h'is deity, and where is

the efficiency of his blood? as it is

said, "How much more shall the blood

of Christ, who through the eternal

spirit offered himself without spot to

God, purge your conscience from dead
works to serve the living God?" Take
away his deity, and where are the effi-

caqy of his blood and the merit of his

obedience? Take away his humanity
and where is the blood, where is the

bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh?

(Eph. v. 30.) He is very God and
very man. Now you cannot point me
to anything connected with the person
of the Lord Jesus Christ which my
soul can do without. There is noth-

ing but what his people shall receive

partly in the world to come. Thanks
for Jesus Christ, the "new and living

way" to the living God. He has ever
been, and ever will be, acceptable and
suitable to all in whom the father is

pleased to reveal him,, prtecious in

every point of view to him that be-

lli veth, 1 Peter ii. 7.

This was the greatest manifestation

of the power ot God that ever was
made. it was great when he said,

"Let there be light : and there was
light." Again we are on an island,

the sea comes close around us, and yet

the island has never been overwhelmed
—the power of God puts boundaries

to the sea. David says, "When I con-

sider thy heavens, the work of thy

hands, the moon and stars, . which
thou hast ordained : what is man, that

thou art mindful of him?" You may
well say so, David. And one of our

poets says,

"Lord what is man, Thy desperate

foe,

That thou could'st love and save

him so?"

I know of no greater display of God's
unspeakable power than was made
manifest in the incarnation of Jesus
Christ, our Husband, Brother, Friend.

Mary his mother could not make the

mystery out. What a riddle to her!

"The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee
and the power of the highest shall

overshadow thee : therefore also that
holy thing which shall be born of thee
snail be called the Son of God." You
know he that atones for the sins of
others must have none of his own.
'Ye were not redeemed with corrupt-
ible things as silver and gold, but with
the precious blood of Christ, as of a
lamb without blemish and without
spot." Bone of our bone, yet without
sin. What a marvellous wonder that,
nothing could accomplish but the pow-
er of God.
And I will tell thee another thing.

You and I camte into the world ene-
mies to God, and now we are friends

;

we came into the world dead as Beel-
zebub, now we are alive to God; we
came into the world Pharisees, and
now are heartily willing to renounce
all things. "For whom I have suffer-
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ed the loss of all things, and do count

them but dung, tnat 1 may win

Christ." Now we are made Humble
followers of the Lamb; and though

spotted as a leopard, yet are panting

after God. Is not tnat a manites-

tation of his power towards us?

Mof-es might well sav, "1 wit! now
turn aside, and see this great sight."

A. bush on hre and not ccusunn-j : v.i J

who preserved it but he that dwelt in

tlie bush? "We preacn Christ crucined

unto tl.t jews a stumbhng-DiojK. ai*«J

uittd ihe Greeks foo'isnness ;. jut into

their which are caueu, both j?w& and

Greeks, Christ the power of God, and
the wisdom of God." "Whom he did

predestinate, then he also called: and
whom he called, them also justified:

and whom he justihed, them he also

glorified." Why j usury them? Why,
because they feel the depth of the fall.

Here are God's predestination, effect-

ual calling, justifying grace, and glor-

ification ; and 1 have realized my in-

terest in three out of the four. It is

God's work to adopt and justify, and
he can take thee to heaven, though
reason cannot see the way to get there.

The top of Jacob's ladder was in

heaven, the bottom on the earth—very

God and very man. And what a
mercy to have known something of

him!

"Sinners can say, and only they,

How precious is the Saviour!"

The fourth point, is God's work to

settle, and I know he will have the
glory. "Unto the Jews a stumbling-
block, and unto the Greeks foolishness

;

but unto them which are called, both
Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of
God." I could not help thinking, a-

bout ten o'clock this morning, it will

be a good thing when this poor soul is

happy with God ; but while one is here

;

one must go on preaching; and it is

a blessed thing to preach that Christ

that has been the power of God to

one's own soul.

"because tne foolishness of God is

wiser than men." "Well but," say

you, "is not that blasphemy?" What
you call foolishness is God's wisdom.
"He taketh the wise in their own crafi-

ness." You see what your wisdom
will come to. And you may look up-

on the preaching of the cross to be

foolishness; but it is because "the fool-

ishness of God is wiser than men."
You look at the wise men after the

flesh, and talk to them about the in-

carnate God, and about needing sal-

vation by his blood, and you will oft^n

find them the biggest fools under hea-

ven. If they look at these things

as folly, it is because they are "fool-

ishness" to them; but they are God's

things, and the "weakness of God is

stronger than men." The poet says,

"No less almighty at his birth

Than on his throne supreme,

His shoulders held up heaven and

earth,

When Mary held up him."

And though reason may cavil, faith

stand in the power of God never will

Oh, sometimes how I do want to drop
into the grave because I know, "Absent
from the body, present with the Lord."
No more spot, no more lust ; but I shall

see him whom my soul loveth, and not

have a doubt about it. "And the

weakness of God is stronger than

men." Now it is not so much to be

wondered at that God in our nature

should withstand every foe, but there is

something marvellous in a poor sinner

standing up before mighty foes

and yet. with an atom of saving grace,

he shall obtain glory. "Because '\I

live, ye shall live also." And I, if I

be lifted up, will draw all men unto
me."

"For ye see your calling, brethren,

how that not many wise men after the

flesh, not many mighty, not many no-
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ble, are called." See how that is car-

ried out ; how few wise and noble there

are. How true the word of God!

And what does God say? "Let not

the wise man glory in his wisdom"

—

if not under divine teaching he will:

"but let him that glorieth glory in this,

that he understandeth and knoweh me,

that I am the Lord which exercise lov-

ing-kindness, judgment, and right

eousness in the earth: for in these

things I delight, saith the Lord." O
what a mercy, to know anything of

judgment and lovingkindness ! It is a

marvellous thing that God should bear

with a poor sinner.

"Sometimes the Lord bestows on me,

His fretful child a toy,

On which I raise my prospects high,

And look for certain joy.

But soon there's something intervenes,

I've something else in view;

T e former mercy is forgot,

And I want something new."

Who can bear with children like pa-

rents that love them?
"Not many mighty, not many noble

are called." It was asked, "Have any

of the rulers ibelieved on him?" No
man can make a believer in the Lord
Jesus Christ, but he that made the

world out of nothing. O sinner, if

you have an atom of faith in the scrip-

tures, or the God of the scriptures,

be thankful. The God that made the

world must make a pentinent. There

is nothing done but by the power of

God. How he could make iron swim

!

And, to come to the point at once, how
he could' redeem, save, justify, and
glorify countless myriad.? of the human
n ce by the blood and obedience of the

Babe of Bethlehem.

"For ye see your calling brethren,"—"God hath chosen the fooiish things

of the world to confound the wise;

and God hath chose the weak things

of the world to confound the things

which are mighty; and base things."

How I have thought of that! Are you

one of these base things? If any were

to send me to find anything baser than

I, I would not stir an inch ; for I know

I should not find it. "And things that

are despised hath God chosen." I have

no hope of your religion unless you de-

spise yourselves and your sins; and

those that despise themselves will be

esteemed by Jesus Christ "Yea, and

things which are not, to bring to

nought things that are: that no rlesh

should glory in his presence." Let me
©nee more entreat thee, if thou hast

my concern for thy soul, to consider,

what art thou taught? what is the in-

fluence of that teaching? If Jesus

Christ is all in all, who is to wear the

crown but himself? "For great is thy

mercy towards me; and thou has de-

livered my soul from the lowest hell."

There was no room for David to glory

in anything else than the Lord God of

Israel.

"Thus falling before thee,

We laud thy loved name,

Ascribing thy glory

To God and the lamb."

"But of him are ye in Christ Jesus."

Look at that word, "in Christ Jesus."

No final condemnation to such. The
• apostle wanted to be found in him,

and the language of every pentinent is

"Did he die for me?" For "there is

therefore no condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus," Who of

God is made unto wisdom." Look at

these solemn words. If Jesus Christ is

never made wisdom to you, you will

perish in your ignorance. It does not

say, "He is wisdom and we must claim

him;" but, "of him are ye in Christ

Jesus, who of God is made unto wis-

dom;" and if God never makes him
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wisdom to thee, thou wilt die in igno-

rance. "Wisdom is the principal tiling

therefore get wisdom." Get a person-

al knowledge of thine interest in the

Lamb. Solomon says that "wisdom- is

better than weapons of war." God
came not by weapons of war when he

came to redeem, but in a way of wis-

dom. "We speak the wisdom of God
in a mystery." He saves poor sinners

and every attribute of deity shines

forth in the face of Jesus Christ.

"There was a little city, and few men
within it, and there came a great king

against it." Who was that? The
devil. "And besieged it, and built

great bulwarks against it." And only

to mention one bulwark
—

"dead in

trespasses and sins," who shall deliver

thee? "Now there was found in it a

poor wise man." Who was that? why
Jesus Christ, who, "though he was rich

yet for your sakes he became poor,

that ye through his poverty might be

rich." "A poor wise man, and he by

his wisdom delivered the city; yet no

man remembered that same poor man."

And you and I should never have re-

memJbered him but for his remember-

ing us.

"Who of God is made unto us wis-

dom and righteousness." "I will

greatly rejoice in the Lord, and my
soul shall be joyful in my God; for he

hath clothed me with the garments of

salvation." And so with the man in

filthy garments. "Is not this a brand_

out of the fire?" "Take away the

filthy garments from him. And unto'

him he said behold, I have caused thine

iniquity to pass from thee, and I will

clothe thee with change of raiment."

"I bring near my righteousness; it

shall not be far off." And what is

righteousness but being clothed in

Christ's obedience, being washed in his

atoning blood?

"And sanctification." There is

nothing sanctifies the sinner but the

blood. "Set a mark upon the fore-

head of the men that sigh and cry for

all the abominations that be done. '' O
the sanctifying, peace-speaking blood

of the Lamb! "Through sanctifica-

tion of the spirit, unto obedience and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus

Christ' ' (i Peter i. 2). Does God
command every man to repent? Then
has he worked that repentance in thy

poor soul?

"And redemption." The redeeming

price that ramsomed thee from hell

has made a way for the ransomed to

pass over, and sing the song, "Not un-

to us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy

name give glory, for thy mercy and
thy truth's sake." "That according as

it is written, he that glorieth, let him
glory in the Lord."

Robersonville, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold—Dear brother—It
has been on my mind for some time to

write my experience, but it will be im-

possible, for the best scholar in the

world could only hint at it, for the

depths of sin in a human heart can't

be fully described by neither pen nor

tongue.

About the year 1879, from some
cause there was a feeling of condem-
nation upon my mind. Of course

while growing up to manhood I often

did wrong and often received the moth
ers hand which I often deserved, but

after receiving chastening from her it

was all over for I had suffered the pen-

alty of that sin and it soon passed off.

But this feeling of condemnation is

different in some sense from that of

my mother's rod for I was flesh of her

flesh and bone of her 'bone, so' I didn't

think that she would destroy or forever

banish me from her home.

But the condemnation I was then

under was from a perfect just and holy

God and while I stood justly condemn-
ed before him I felt that if I would
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stop sinning and live upright that he

(God) would be pleased with my obed-

ience and would accept me in his em-

brace and all would be well, so I re-

solveji I would live upright and not

sin any more. But alas, how foolish

Iwas and how little I knew of the de-

ception of my heart, for when temp-

tations would present themselves before

me I found I had not strength to resist,

so my hopes were darkened and blight-

ed from that stand-point. But as my
mother was a member of the church

and as I often went with her to meet-

ings and was frequently with the mem-
bers of the church I would often hear

them tell the trials of their souls and

how they were without hope and how
discouraged they were until it pleased

the Lord to reveal Christ unto them
as having borne their sins in his own
body and suffered and died on the

cross, and there suffering the most

shameful death that mortal ever did to

take awav their shame and gtrik, and

present them unto his father perfect

pure and hoiv. So I often heard them
with great interest as they told mv feel-

ings until they came to their deliver-

ance when it made me hope that the

Lord would sooner or later deliver me
from sin and condemnation. So I

was often looking- and expecting- the

Lord to manifest himself unto mle in

some wav and take awav mv guilt and

give me a good hone that when I died

Iwould be received in everlasting glory-

to praise him forever. Thus was the

tire meditation of my mind for about

twelve months.

About the close of t£Ro. as T had

not been delivered as T had honed. I

concluded all the trouble T had been in

on account of sin was all imaginary

and that the Lord had never bep-an a

work of prace in mv heart, and as the

pleasure of the world still lingered in

mv heart and T still had a We for the

things of earth I concluded that I

would try to take pleasure in the things

1 once took pleasure in. So I went

to a party and was asked to take a

part in the dance. I did so but not

with a clear conscience for I felt con-

demned, but I thought I would over-

come that feeling by getting drunk so

I bought a pint of whisky and drank

it but it only added trouble to trouble

for I felt I had forever sealed my eter-

nal destiny in that lake from which

none ever return, for I knew that I

had sinned against light and knowl-

edge so I felt that the time had been

when I might have repented but now it

was too late. Thus I passed the year

of 1 88 1, the agony of which no mortal

tongue can express.

I often went to the woods to weep
and cry and try to pray to the Lord for

mercy, and yet feeling he could not

remain just and hear my cry.

At the close of 1881 I did not feel

that I could remain in the country

where I had always lived and I felt

I wanted to go to the forest and dwell

with wild animals for I was unfit to

dwell among the civilized creatures.

So the last Sunday in December 1881

I concluded I would seek solitude in

unknown parts but didn't want any one

to know any thing of my where-a-

bouts so' I put on two suits of clothes

and started to 1 Tarboro as that was the

nearest train point. Aboiit 7 o'clock

in the night I reached Bethel. After

passing Bethel a short distance I sat

down in a corner of the fence feeling

that it was death to go and death to

turn back and after sitting there a

few minutes I arose and turned home-
ward.

Oh ! could any criminal condemned
to be hung standing on the scaffold

receiving the rone around his neck,

with the trap sprung and soon to be

thrown by the officer into everlasting

eternitv have felt worse than T did at

that time, but as I kept walking back
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home over the road I had just travel-

ed a few hours ago- in deep meditation

over my awful condition I began to

feel some relief of mind but could not

tell from whence it came. But

I reached home about one o'cock in the

night. I was about like the criminal on

the scaffold ready to be justly hung but

when the last ray of hope is taken a-

way and he is in the hands of the exe-

cuting officer and the officer bound to

obey, and just before the trap falls

here comes a message from the supreme

authority commanding his release.

Just think if you can how you would

feel, none but those that have been

ther can know. I have never felt that

I could worship, praise and adore him

half as much as I ought to for the free

and unbounding grace for it was abso-

lutely free to me for if he (Christ)

had dealt ustly with me I would have

• been forever banished from In.- pres-

ence and cast into that lake where the

heat dieth not out and the fire is not

quenched.

Oh! glorious thought to thus be de-

li veied and to be blessed with a hope

in Christ.

Now my reasons for wanting to

unite with the church was not to be

eternally saved or to become a child of

God for what I have written above 7s

an evidence that I was alreadv born of

God, if I am not mistaken in what I

had passed through during these? two

years, but it was because I loved that in

substance which had passed through

the same trouble that I had and the

ordinance of baptism was beautiful to

me, for Christ who is my righteouness

if T am not mistaken was baptized and

what he did was right and I wanted to

follow him if I could and I thought

I could. But my dear brethren

T often feel if I was ever in the way
that Christ walked it was when I cross-

ed his path and am wonderfullv blest

to be permitted to get that near in the

right way. But Paul the great apos-

tle of the Gentiles, saw nothing good

in his fleshly nature, only a spirit of

rebellion. Sin still dwtlls in our flesh

so that we cannot live the life that we
want to, for when we would do good

evil is always present. Paul could say

without a doubt that there is no power

tha* can separate us frorv the love of

God which is in Christ Jesus.

Christ laid down his life for his peo^

pie and if he did lay down his life for

his people how can they be separated

from the love of God without Christ

being separated from his love. Oh

!

may the love of God bind his people

together and if it dont nothing else

will.

Brother Gold I commit i his for ycur

consideration to do as you please with

it.

May the grace of God abound in

the hearts of his children is my humble

prayer, if not deceived.

A sinner saved I hope bv t're grace

cf God.

M. P. SMITH.

Elder P. D. Gold and all lovers of

the Truth—greeting-—Loved one T have

had a mind to pen a few thoughts by

wav of endorsing Elder S. C. Jones,

article in the Landmark of February

on the ten virgins, but owing to my
vileness and the corruption in every

thing else we see and hear almost, I

have tried from time to time to keep

silent. But the Lord says. I have

(placed watchmen upon thv walls Oh
Jerusalem that shall not hold their

peace dav nor night, ye that make
mention of the Lord keep not silent.

So I feel it is as a fire shut up in my
bones and I must speak.

I must sav to mv dear brother Eld-

er S. C Tones and others that I and

the sound dortnned 1 brethren of mv
home church Old Mount Arraat and

others of our association, heartily con~
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cur with you in your explanation of

the subject throughout. It is just

what I have contended for ever since

1 began preaching both in and out of

the stand. So may the good Lord
who alone reveals secret things to his

servants bless you still more and more.

Now I feel to say that the parables

generally embrace only the heir of the

promise, the obedient and the wise ones

and the difference between the two
classes of heirs is here in this life, while

the wise or obedient child has the oil

or joy or an acquitted conscience here,

for the Lord says, well done thou good
and faithful servant. On the other

hand the foolish or disobedient child

has his darkness here and feels con-

demned.

Yours in hope

THOMAS N. WALLON.
Danville, Va.

Elder P. D. Gold Dear Brother—It

has come into my mind to again cast

my mite, and "the word of the Lord is

sharper than any two edged sword"
and etc. And he says, "My word that

goeth out mjy mouth shall not return

to me void but shall accomplish the

thing whereuntO' it is sent."

I would never take miy pen to write

again were it not that I feel constrain-

ed by some power and I trust it is

the power of God, yet I see both

natural and spiritual blessings •

held form me and I feel so dis-

tressed that life is a burden. So par-

don me readers not that I would by
any means compromise the truth, but

that it should come from such a sin-

ful unworthy worm as I feel myself

to be , for I cannot do the things that

I would and I often feel I am a re-

proach to the precious cause of Christ

also still feelinsf I had rather die than
do anything that would dishonor hi

holv name.

Now I would say that if any of vou
children of God hold anything: aeainsf

one another pray to God to enable you

to lay it down. Just think of how
much Jesus suffered for you and how
great a debt he has forgiven you. It

seems to me I see the abominations of

diesolation spoken otf by Daniel th*

piophet "then know ye that the end

is nigh even at the door, watch ye

therefore and pray, for ye know not

at what hour the son of man cometh."

The last commandment that our dear

dying suffering Lord gave was, "Lit-

tle children love one another." If I

have ever in my life done anything by

word or act to offend or burt the

feelings of any of the little ones, I am
willing and ready to fall on my knees

at their feet and ask forgivenness and

I am willing and do with my whole

heart forgive and want to forget any
hurtful word or act that has ever been

said or done to me and if I should

never see the opening of another day

1 can say in meekness I have done

what I could but grieved because I

couldn't do better. I leave all things

in the hand of a faithful creator, our

covenant keeping God, and tommit
i.o his care my spirit.

I desire an interest in the prayers of

the saints and may God give me the

spirit and desire not only to think but

do his will. This is the prayer of the

least if one at all of the numer
saved by grace.

BETTIE Z. WHITLEY.

Tarboro, N. C.

Fide, P. D. Go'i, M.. hrrlhcr

—Another year has passed and gone
and I have read and reread the sweet
consoling words in the dear old Land-
mark, and I feel like I could never do
without it. It is such a comfort to

me. I hope you may be spared to con-

tinue your work for many years. I

have wanted to write you something
for publication for a long time, but I

feel that I am not competent. I have
«o many disappointments, fears and
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liials. I hope you won't forget to

pray for me and my household. I

know the dear Lord has blessed me
all along in many ways through life,

and I want to be thankful. We ob-

tain each and every perfect gift

through and by him, and were it not

for his strong arms to comjfort me I

would never stand my great and sore

trials and troubles.

Pray for me brother Gold, and may
God's greatest blessing rest upon you.

I feel so low spirited I desire the

prayers of all the children of God.

I am your sister in hope,

MAGGIE A. JONES.

Elder P. D. Gold, Dear Brother—
Enclosed find check for two dollars,

for which please give me credit on

Zion's Landmark. I regret that I am
behind a little, but such is often the

case with me though it is my desire to

(be more prompt if I could be soi I

think nothing becomes a Baptist bet-

ter than faithfulness to all his obliga-

tions. I know you are very much
dependent on your subscribers or you

can't meet your obligations as you like.

Therefore I feel for you and pray the

Lord to impress the minds of the read-

ers of the Landmark to be faithful to

you that you may be able to continue

its publication to the praise of God
and to the comfort of his people. Hope
you are well.

Yours in hope,

J. P. TINGLE.

Dear Brother Gold—As the good

Lord has blessed and enabled me to

work and get money sufficient to pay

for the dear Landmark I will say I am
glad and hope I am thankful as it a

great confort to> me. I have grieved

because I couldn't get the money soon-

er but the Lord knows my mind and

my chance. I feel I am blessed to

send this and hope you will continue

sending me the paper.

I don't feel I can write as some do

but somtimies I can sing and feel it is

true that Jesus died for me and it lifts

me up to things above Again I

think it a wonder I could ever be saved

but one thing is certain I love those

I believe are christians. At best I

only intended writing a few words in

oider to send you my due but if you
have room you may print this as I

love to see the other names in the

Landmark because the crumbs are a

part of the loaf and I have been told

by a still small voice to call nothing

common that God giveth. I hope he

gave me what I have and I know I

was not taught of man.
I have often desired to be at the

feet of Jesus but most of the time I am
tried in various ways but mty hope is

strengthened when I can sometimes
feel I am a member of his family.

Brother Gold I aim poor in the flesh

but still I feel Iought not to complain

for I had rather be with you all in

fellowship than to possess everything

else.

Your sister I hope in Christ,

M. M. CURREY.
Tarboro, N. C.

Eldetrs P. D. Gold (and (Lester-
Dear Brethren in the Lord, I see my
time is out and has been for two
months. You will find a post office

order for $1.50. Will you please

send me the Landmark for another

'year. I have been taking it about

thirty five years, and have never got

tired of it yet. Brother Gold, we have

a good church here. I mean good
Baptists. We number twenty seven,

and I think we will soon have another

church at Rocky Ford. I am trying

to preach for them once a month. This

is a fine country, and I would like to

have any Baptist that is coming west
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to come and see us. I mean any sound

Baptist. I would like to visit old

Virginia again, but it seems that it is

hard for me to get away.

W. C. PERDUE.
Lamar, Colorado'.

Elder- P. Gold, Dear Brother-

Enclosed you will find money order

for $1.50 for which please continue

the Landmark for this year. I should

have sent this in January but failed to

do so.

I do enjoy your articles so much
and hope you may be spared to us

many years yet. It seems to me that

God has so richly blessed you with

that meekness, always so calm and it

appears to me, so Christ like. Oh ! if

I could possess that spirit then I should

know that I was one of his little ones.

My imperfections and short comiings

do rise up before me like a great

mountain I cannot surmount them,

they keep me down. When I would

do good evil is present and it seems

that pride and everything mean is

mixed wiith all I do. But I am grum-
bling when the Lord has so wonder-

fully blessed me. When I realize most

fully his exceeding kindness and good-

ness to me, I feel the more humble
and unworthy.

I hope you and your family are

weli. Please remember me to them
and I hope you can visit Winston a-

gain soon. I had promised myself the

pleasure of having you last time when
sickness prevented.

Your little sister in hope,

BERTHA H. CHAMBERLAIN.
Winston Salem, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold--I feel this morn-

ing so cast down and destitute of any

thing to write, but the impression

comes with so much force, comfort ye,

comfort ye my people; and how help<-

less and despondent I do feel. No
rest, no peace do I find, and no* com-

fort, do I receive. I feel forsaken by

earthly friends, and also our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ.

1 united with the church at Old

Hickory Grove on Saturday before the

second Sunday in September, 1906 and

was baptized on Sunday, by Elder Ber-

nice Wood, have felt great relief of

mind and conscience since, although

very disobedient and following after

evil more than good, it seems to me
I received a hope at the age of sev-

enteen. At the age of twelve years I

dreamed of going down through the

earth three times to where there was

nothing but water, and the last time

a man met me at the bottom step and

carried me out into the water. Then
] knew; I must be baptized. I became

willing to be baptized about three years

before I would obey, and the burden

grew heavier and more burdensome to

carry until I aked the Lord to show
me if I should go, and I saw a light

among some trees which seemed to

me to be brighter than the sun, and I

cried out Lord what can it mean, and

the answer was, unite with the church.

1 stayed away two months then, and
oh ! the agony I suffered, I never can

tell. I would walk and pray repeating

every step what shall I do? and why
were my sufferings so great? and a

voice spoke and said, you are so prone

to sin, and now when I hear any one
say they are living clear/ of sin it

makes me think they have never been

born again. I find no good thing

dwells in the flesh. I often wish that

1 could rise and fly and say farewell

to this earthly cage. I know that if

any one on this earth hates sin and
nature any more than I, they have my
sympathy. When I would do good
evil is present.

The day I united wlith the church
when they opened the doors of the

church I began to murmiur Lord I can't

go, as soon as I did there arose a dead
body before me, and something says
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you may join the church and live, or

not join the church and die. This was
repeated twice, then I said, Lord I will

go. Then when I rose up to 1 go and

talk with the church there formed a

light around the members, and they

were placed in a little narrow path

marching in a straight row singing the

sweetest little song I ever heard. Then
assoonasl was received I was carried

up in that light, singing the same song,

above the skies. iJuit doubt and fear

filled my mind before I got home, not

(believing I was fit to be baptized, but

just as 1 arose the next morning Christ

appeared and says, i am the way, the

truth, and the life: then 1 could feel

more willing and ready to go, for he

says my yoke is easy and my burden is

light. I often tell my husband the

travels of this world is like wading in

deep water, every step 1 take the deep-

er it gets. I am sitting by the fireside

to-night writing at three o'clock. I

threw aside my paper and pen this

morning and said I had no impression

to write, and retired as usual at bed-

time, but found I could not rest, for

it seemed that the devil would tear me
to pieces, and my poor sick child would

be taken from me before the sun rose.

I raised up and said to my husband

get up and build a fire for I feel like I

am lying in hot water and everything

in my earthen vessel being torn to

pieces. Dear kindred in Christ, I

think we should try to live and walk

as near like Christ as we can. See

what a meek and lowly lamb of God
he was, while living here, taking our

sins upon his shoulders, and suffering

for us. Oh! to think of the agony he

suffered and we should never complain

fgor no lot is ours to compare with his.

1 dreamed about fifteen months ago' of

seeing Christ and the Father. They
looked to be lifeless as pictures of two
differet men. When I first viewed

them, I was in my kitchen fixing to

put down bread when they appeared in

my bread griddle. I went to the stove

to see if it was ready when it appeared

and my mind was filled with wonder
as to what it meant. Then they both

united in one and became a living be-

ing and it began to rise up dressed in

white with a white cap on his head.

Then I knew it was Christ and when
I saw it was going to leave me
I said if you must leave me go

love not his brother whom he hath

seen, how can he love God whom he

hath not seen?" I do not expect

every one to think as I think or feel

exactly as I feel. There are diversi-

ties of operation of the same spirit.

What do we know of God's pur-

poses or designs, save as he reveals

them. Why quarrel about the ' 'abso-

lute predestination of all things," cr

"eternal generation of Christ," or

"Time salvation?" It is enough for

us to know that God governs in all

things, and we are not his councilor,

nor can we teach him. "What we
don't know now we shall know here-

after."

I have felt moved to write to you,

rnv brother. Forgive me if I have

said what is wrong. I desire the pros-

perity of Zion. Oh ! that God would
revive his work in the hearts of his

people and in the church. Do with

this as you please; if you think best

burn it. —
When it is well with you remember

your aged brother,

LEONARD COX.
Charlotte, C. H. Va.

REQUEST.
We are much in need of money to pay

expenees of publishing the Landmark.

We have a number of poor Baptist* that

want to read the Landmark, but are un-

able to pay for i'c. If our frienda wish to

help such Bend me some money and it will

be applied that way. P. D. G.
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HOW TO SETTLE TROUBLES.
"If thy brother trespass against thee

gc and tell him his fault between thee

and him alone. " In the i8th chapter

of Matthew a rule is given that when
observed never fails to settle troubles.

The reason it so often fails is because

men disregard these words of Jesus

and make themselves transgressors.

This command of Jesus strikes direct-

ly at man's rebellious nature. When
my brother wrongs me or trespasses

against me, my corrupt nature, my car-

nal mind, begins to rule, and it magni-
fies what he has done until I feel re-

venge in my heart and I resort to the

thing very common among carnal men.
What is that ? I tell some other man

—

any other man or person, is the wrong
one—what has been done to me, how
wrong he is that has done it, and I

magnify the wrong that he has done,

and I am very careful to set forth my
own conduct as very nice and proper,

and thus I set him forth in a bad light,

and ignore him in the eye and mind of

the man I am talking to.

The truth is I am mad and do not
wish to save the one that has tres-

passed against me. Instead of being
grieved and sorry of what he has done,

and endeavoring to hide it I am spread
ing it abroad bv telling another of it,

and increasing the difficulty of settling

it.

Soon I tell some other one of it, and

then it begins to spread and a party is

formed against that brother that has

wronged you. Well suppose he had

wronged you? Is that worse than

you or I have done? If you love him
you are sorry he has wronged you, and

you pray for him, and go alone to

him. If you go in prayer you have

no bad company with you, and you tell

him of his fault between you and him
alone. You do 1 not make any great

demands that he cannot pay. You
appear to him to be reasonable and
merciful. He feels he has wronged
you. and that you are better than he

is, and he confesses his fault, and you
are glad that he has confessed, and you
are glad to forgive him, and here the

matter ends. How good that is. You
have hid a multitude of faults and sav-

ed a brother from death.

But suppose you transgress by dis-

obeying the word of Jesus, and a

church is divided, and two parties are

formed in the church; and the peace
of the church is destroyed, for a house
divided against itself cannot stand.

Then misery follows. Now what have
you gained by disobeying the word of

Jesus, and walking after your own
carnal nature? You die to the peace
and joy of the church, and are miser-
able.

P. D. G.

THE POWERS THAT BE ARE
THE ORDAINED OF GOD.

That is the reason why the people
of God should submit to these powers.
They are to protect the innocent and
punish the guiltv. Hence they are not
made for a righteous man. He has
the love in himself to lead him to do
right. He is a law unto himself, be-
cause the laws of God are written in
his heart. If the principle of desire
to do right is not in a man's heart then
there is no acceptable obedience to law
in him, Law is not made for a right-
eous man, but for the lawless. It is
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to restrain them by its terrors, and if

that is not sufficient to prevent their

commission of crime, they are to be

punished as evil doers.

Whenever a man is found trangress-

ing the law he cannot put in any de-

fense, for he stands guilty, and is

known by his wicked conduct to be a

transgressor. His mouth is shut from

making any defense.

If a man does not like a law that

gives him no right or excuse for not

obeying it, unless it is in violation

of the revealed will of God. Then

whether he should obey God or men
aii)r man could say obey God, for he

is above all law.

The more laws there are on the

statute books the greater the evidence

of the wickedness of men. If a right-

eous man need no statutory law the

greater the number of such laws the

clearer the evidence of an unrighteous

people. It is a pleasure for a right-

eous man to submit to the powers that

be. For to him there is no evil, for

all things work together for good to

them that love God, and are the called

according to his purpose; and he that

loves God beholds in him and in his

government nothing but what is good.

As God is above all even so his gov-

ernment and dominion is above all,

and seeing the hand of God in the

powers that be he submits to them as

ordained of God. If the love of God
is in a man that enables him to do all

things unto the Lord. This is the

highest liberty and the greatest free-

dom. Nor is there any such freedom

as this, for this is freedom that brings

no bondage, 'nor lany barrenness to

the soul. To stand fast in this lib-

erty wherein Christ has made us free

is the liberty purchased by the Son of

God, and revealed to us by the Holy
Ghost. Then because I am command-
ed of the Lord to> submit to every ord-

inance of man for the Lord's sake I

do this as unto God and for the good!

of men. P. D. G.

LOVE.
There is not so great a, principle in

man as the love of God when shed a-

broad in the heart by the Holy Ghost.

God is love and there is none so great

es God, and when the holiness of his

love is bestowed upon us no greater

treasure is ever given us.

While this love is so great it works

no ill to man, but works good to him.

It wrongs no one, but it does good to

others. It is the fulfilling the law

which is holy, just and good. It

brings joy to the man in profession of

that love, and strengthens him unto

all longsuffering with joyfulness. oN
man can be miserable who loves God
and his people. Nor can this love

be destroyed, for many waters cannot

quench it, nor can the floods drown it.

He that loveth is born of God for

love is of God. We love God because

he first loved us, and this love mani-

fests itself in loving the brethren. The
strongest evidence one is born of God
is that he loves the brethren. This

is the highest knowledge the people

of God have of a spiritual birth.

This love or charity thinketh no evil.

It does not impute guilt to the breth-

ren, nor wrong motives, nor does it

charge them with wrong. It does

not hold ill with or malice against any.

It lays aside all malice, all evil speak-

ing, guile and hypocracies. It does

not entertain an evil report, nor does

it repeat a slander. It hopes for the

best, or hopes all things. Surely to

have this heavenly love is the greatest

of all blessings. It hungers for or

covets earnestly the glory of God and
the peace of Israel and its labor is one

of love. How can people that bite

and devour each other be possessed of

this love? How can people that delight

in confession be born of God who is

not the author of confession, but of
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peace as all churches of the saints ?

Jesus said, hereby shall all men
know that ye are my disciples if ye

have love one to another—love that

reaches from one to the other—not

that it boasts of what it does. For
true love vaunteth not itself, is not ea-

sily puffed up. It relieves the suffering,

it suffers long and is kind. It prefers

the good of others to its own case. It

loves better things than these that are

in the region of selfishness.

If trouble breaks out as a plague

of leprosy in the tents of Israel he that

loves peace becomes a mourner in

Zion, and wears the sackcloth o^ a sad

and heavy heart; nor can he rejoice

until there is peace in Zion. Such
will be very careful not to lay any
stumbling block in a brother's way.

way.

Now brethren let us labor for peace,

deny self, hate the garment spotted by

the flesh, endeavoring to keep the

unity of the spirit in the bond of

peace.

How ready we should be to pity

and forgive the wrongs of others, and
remember that we are all in the flesh

;

nor should we expect more of others

than we give unto them. For it is

easy to live in peace with others while

we remember that it is more blessed to

give than to receive. Where there are

no tattlers nor reporters of an evil mat-
ter the fire soon dies out. But if some
throw trash of evil speaking on a mat-
ter of strife that will cause the fire to

burn more fiercely. In the day of

strife and confusion is a good time to

hold your peace, and pray to God.
When strife is rampant so many of us

turn that unruly member the tongue
loose so that it causes the fire to rage

with redoubled fury. When wrath
is kindled it is so hard to control it.

What is done in the heat of passion

is hard to curb.

To shun the appearance of evil is

commanded in scripture. To watch

self as an enemy that must be kept

under is no easy matter, yet it is so imf-

portant for our peace and for the peace

of Israel to do this. To love good

things, and seek those things wihich

are pure, honest, just, of good report,

and one so noble and praiseworthy.

"Love is the golden chain

That binds the haippy soul above;

And he is an heir of heaven,

That finds his bosom glow with love.

P. D. G.

Brother George W. Carter requests

my view" of Genesis, second chapter

and seventh verse, "And the Lord
God formed man of the dust of the

ground, and breathed into his nostrils

the breath of life; and man became a

living soul."

The man thus formed of the dust

of the ground by the Lord God is the

subject of redemption. The proof of

this is that this man is brought to see

he is helpless and vile as dust and
ashes. We read what Abraham said

of himself (Genesis 18: 27,) "Behold
now I have taken upon me to speak
unto the Lord which am but dust and
lashes." When Abraham stood be-

fore the Lord he felt himself to be
what man is at his best estate—alto-

gether vanity. Why should man then
be puffed up and exalted in his own
conceit? When man feels and knows
he is dust-formed of the dust—then he
ceases boasting of what he can do.

Abraham could do nothing but beg.
He could not work.
The class of men that boast of the

ability of man and what he can do to
help the Lord have not felt that the
Lord has fashioned them of clay. They
appear to 'belong to that class that of-
fer their own works which like the
ground is cursed for man's sake. They
are of that class that eo about to es-

tablish their own Righteousness and
boast o)f their moral cfignitfy. For
Satan's malice and cunning und his poi-
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sonous, deathly bite infects the race of

man. The greatly increased concept-

ion and multiplication of Eve's sorrow

appears, and Cain who was of that

wicked one and slew his brother comes

on the stage of action. Jesus said

to the Jews—John 8: 42-45—ye are

of your father the devil and etc. The

tares or children of the wicked one

are sown in the field which is the world

said Jesus. This generation of evil

doers does not feel that they are dust,

but are full of pride which is of Satan

the wicked one.

But the people that know the truth

that man is dust, that have the faith of

Jesus, and know their nature to be of

the dust, and having the inspiration of

the almighty have by the faith of Jesus

that understanding to bring the offer-

ing that God gives to their faith, even

the Lord Jeus who was found in fash-

ion as a man, and was humbled

unto the shameful death of the

cross that we through his poverty

might be rich. Hence it is in this

name that the poor and vile approach

unto God, and are accepted in Jesus

the beloved. Thosle that fee? they

are dust depend alone on that God who
quickens the dead and is able to change
oui vile body, and fashion it like unto
the glorious body of the Lord Jesus

according to the mighty power where-
by he is able to subdue all things un-

to himself.

When the Lord God breathed into

the nostrils of this man formed of the

dust of the ground and man became
a, living soul—not divine, not immoral
as God who only hath immortality,

for if lie had thus been the substance

of God he could never have sinned nor
died. But this shows that the Lord
Jeus could come to us. For when he
breathed in man whom he had made
the breath of life he came to man as

he did not to any other part of the cre-

ation which he had made. Adami was
the figure of him (Jesus- who was

then to come, the substance, the

quickening spirit.

In the generation the people born of

God, those sensible of their condition

in nature, are created in Christ Jesus

unto good works which God hath be-

fore ordained that they should walk

in them. These elect people according

to God's foreknowledge are his work-
manship. Note that not one of

these good works is in Adam, or ac-

cording to him, nor of him, nor in the

flesh, but they are all in Christ Jesus

who is the second Adam, the quicken-

ing spirit, (not a quickened spirit,) the

Lord from heaven. Even Abraham
had not whereof to glory before God
in the flesh, or by any works of man.
For dust cannot bring forth a spiritual

work. But when the Holy Ghost is

given of God unto his people then they

are spiritual, and the works wrought in

them are spiritual, and they are accept-

able to God by Jesus Christ, and their

fruit is unto holiness, and the end is

everlasting life.

It is the spirit of the Lord Jesus in

man that constitutes him a spiritual

man. and the tree being made good
the fruit is also good.

One must know that he is dead in

Adam as the consequence of trans-

gression in and by Adam, and hence

by himl see and feel the justice of that

death must be felt: then the revelat-

ion of the second Adam whose obed-

ience causes the justification unto life

eternal of all that receives abundance
of grace land the gift of righteousness

by one. For as by the destruction of

one many- were made sinners even so

by the obedience of one shall many be

made righteous : and that as sin hath

reigned unto death even so might
grace reign through righteousness un-

to eternal life by Jesus Christ our
Lord.

But does not this save all of Adam's
offspring? Only such as receive the

abundance of grace and the gift of
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righteousness shall reign in life by on'e

Jesus Christ, Ramans 5: 17.

Everything- in the carnal, natural

mind of man is opposed to God, for

it is of the earth, and to dust it shall

return. Then the resurrection is not

according to fleshly reason, for the

things Jesus taught are not according

to natural reason. Why should na-

ture tell us if we die we shall live

atraiii 1

light 0

Ye
the

1 thesoul are unt<

ion the resurrection life is not an in-

credible thing, but it is the crowning

wonder and blessing of immortality.

But the resurrection of the wicked

shall be to shame and everlasting

contempt.

P. D. G.

"Out of the abundance

the mouth speaketh."

What a willing servac

is. and how it is as a gl

what the heart meditates.

spirit when his

of the heart

these ihii i thev

to be hateful, because his spirit does

not hate them. Thatt is the spirit or

abundance of the heart dictates what
is agreeable to that heart, and its

utterances are pleasing to the man.
How poor a judge therefore is a cor-

mpt man of what should be the

thought he tittered. He is a fool and

all his thoughts and words partake of

'bat corrupt fountain.

Out of a pure heart flows pure

thoughts, and therefore pure words.

Gracious words emanate from a heart

of purity, and hence! by his words
such a man is justified.

First I wish to say that I en-

dorse all you said in May first Land-
murk in regard to prohibition. I wish to

say that no one abhors drunkenness

any more than T do; hut does prohibit-

ion stop it? No and not only fails to

stop drunkenness, but it causes people

to violate both the laws of the land and
of God by running the blockade, steal-

ing, telling lies, or any other unlawful

tiling the)' can think of to get some-

thing to drink.

I say it w ould be better to follow

the teaching of the scripture and I have

never been able to find any place in

the scripture where the Lord instruct-

ed any one to remove anything of an

evii nature to prohibit the people from

having access to it. He has condemn-

ed the intemperate use of anything he

has blessed us with. And not only

so but he punishes each offender. For

instance Noah when he began to be an

husbandman planted a vineyard and

became drunken of the wine. But the

Lord did not say remove the fruit so

that there should not be any more
wine. But he laid a punishment on

aiiv one who drank too i much of it.

How a man can contend for prohi-

bition and tell men it is wrong to

drink even a single drink, and then

vote prohibition and slip it and drink

I cannot understand. Just think of

the scriptures that: if thou teachest

"Thou shalt not steal" dost thou steal?

"Or thou shalt not commit adultery,

dost thou commit adultery?" And it

will apply equally to the man who
says thou shalt drink. Is not that

trying to get the mote out of thy

brother's eye, before you get the beam
out of thine own eye? You remember
the Saviour calls such hypocrites. If

you will read carefuulv you will see
what the hypocrite's portion is. 1

think each and every voter should con-

sider well the question to be voted up-

on, and be throughly satisfied in his

owr mind regardless of what any one
else savs before he votes, and then vote

according to his honest convictions.

Then he shonM not be blamed nor rid-'

iculed for it. That principle of try-

ing to degrade and ridicule evefv man
that does not vote for the prohibition
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ticket is one of the most intemperate

principles of the prohibitionists. A
temperate principle is willing for every

man to vote as his mind bids him.

1 [ow can those that try to ridicule and

degrade those that have a mind to vote

against prohibition claim that script-

ure that says as ye would that men
should do unto you, do ye even so to

them?
T would to God that every one that

has a mind to drink too much, would

get ri 1 of that mind, and have another

in exchange and power to control it

never to drink too much any more. But

I nor any other man has power to

make that change which power belongs

to God alone. For nothing but the

g;ace of God has ever mtade a sober

man out of a thief. I would to God ev-

ery man was for temperance. It was

that intemperance principle that accus-

ed John the Baptist of having a devil,

and the son of man being a gluttonous

man and a wine biber, a friend of publi

cans and sinners.

My advice is and always has been

if a man cannot drink any withoul

drinking too much, he is not to drink

any. As for myself I have r.Ov'o: been

al ic to see any good in drinking an}'

e\ce{,t ;n a lrrediune. But rh-ie a:e

others that are just as sober and tem-

perate, not only in drinking, bin in

their dealings with their fellow-min

a* 1 c i any 'of the prohibition! Sl , Ur.

claim they have been benefitted by

drinking a dram when they are cold

and enjoy it,' and do not get drunk or

do any harm, and are just as reliable

and sober as anv prohibitionist.

1 have written more than I intended

and will not worry you further.

May God so lead the minds of the

people in the coming prohibition elect-

ion that they may east their votes in

that way that the result of the election

may bring peace and harmony over the

state, and stop all the prejudice and

ridicule that is being so practiced a-

mcng the people at present.

As ever yours,

ALEX WIGGS.
Bine Level, N. C.

SCRABS.
Sister Auribo E.Johnson, wishes to

know who are those that God turns

to the left hand, and to whom he says

I know you not ; and whoi are the five

foolish virgins?

We must refer this and all questions

of importance to the Lord who- is the

just judge. Some people have dreams

to guide them. But a dream beside

the word of God is as chaff compared

with wheat. Let him that hath a

dream tell it, and such people are pret-

ty apt to do' this ; and let him that has

the word of the Lord tell that. The
chaff will be blown away by the wind.

The wheat is gathered into the Lord's

garner.

Beople think that because the Lord
calls the foolish ones virgins therefore

they were his people. But he says to

them I know you not. But the foun-

dation of God stands sure having this

seal "The Lord knoweth them that are

his."

The door was shut against the fool-

ish ones, and there is no evidence that

when the door is shut that it is ever

opened to those against whom it is

shut. When a coniiparison is made be-

tween the two classes one wise and the

other foolish, those not among the wise

are classed with the foolish, and all

are included in one or the other class.

If all the foolish are saved then who
is lost.

Interpretations of scripture are very

important if they are correct, but very

dangerous if they are untrue.

Come now and let us reason to-

gether saith the Lord. Though your

sins be as scarlet they shall be as white
as snow,and etc., Isaiah, first chapter

and eighteenth verse. If my sins are
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all forgiven what greater blessing is

ever bestowed on me? Blessed is the

man whose iniquity is forgiven. Bless-

ed is the man to whom tiie Lord im-

puteth righteousness without works.

The forgivenness of all my sins makes
me clean and pure, or 1 shall be as

white as snow. How could one be in

a better state than this? The blood

of Jesus Christ his son cleanseth us

from all sin. Surely this would bring

us nigh to God. Would perfect rea-

son allow one to be any better or more
holy than to be as God makes him?
To be clean in the sight of God would
be to receive from God all that is need-

ful to make us perfect in the perfect-

it)!', of divine beauty.

A friend writes that years ago he

came among the Primitive Baptists,

and then the members would give good
heed to their preachers who would

warn them of approaching danger, and

then there was peace and love among
them. But since that good time di-

visions have sprung up among them,

and like a house divided a-

gainst itself cannot stand they have

become weakened. Now the preachers

are not so much heeded when they give

warning. The Catholics are gaining

ground among them, the Holiness peo-

ple are increasing, the Unknown ton-

gue set are decoying off their children.

It a preacher attempts to warn them
they say he does not know what he is

talking about. Now what think ye of

such a state of things?

He refers to Micah the prophet who,

w hen the Assyrian enters our borders

then we will raise against hi!m seven

rhejpherds an'd eight principal men.

The seven shepherds set forth the sev-

ed attributes of God, or his perfect

power and glory. The eight princi-

ial men set forth the writer of the

New Testament who are empowered

t > declare the law in Zion. The at-

tributes of God shine in the government

of Israel as shepherds that guard and

feed their flocks, and where these rule

there is a security for the sheep. This

our defense against the Assyrian who
was a great enemy of Israel in the old-

er time, and earned off the ten tribes

into their captivity and dispersion a-

niong the heathen.

In the new dispensation or new cov-

enant God dwells in his people, and

has inspired the writers of the new
testament to declare and interpret the

holy law in Zion for the guidance and

protection of his church. While the

good people of God give heed to these

blessed safeguards they dwell in peace

and truth, and no enemy shall exact

on them. But when they depart from

the perfect law in Zion their distress

comes. Oh ! that we were wise and

knew where our strength is, and woula

give heed to the things that make for

peace and comfort to Zion.

Sister Fannie E. Wells requests my
view of Rev. 20: 5-6, especially that

"part concerning the saints reigning a

thousand years with Christ.

We must wait for the fulfillment of

scripture in order to know the meaning.

It is always a mystery until the Lord
reveals it. Blessed and holy are those

that wait until the Lord unfolds the

meaning of scripture. I think that

w e know enough to understand that

all power belongs to* Jesus, and that

when he delivers us none can hurt or

molest us, nor make us afraid, and that

time is not measured in such a state or

condition as that is. So judging from
what we have tasted, handled and felt

of this blessed estate we know that all

his word is true, and shall all be ful-

filled in his own time and way.

P. D. G.

Dear readers of the Zion's Landmark,

and to all whom it may oncern.

What is this we see coming up out ot
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war with the saints, to which power was

given ever all kindreds, ana tongues, and

nations? Is this the beast which had two

heads, one of which was wounded to death?

But John saw another beast, with two

horns like a lamb, and he spake as a

dragon.this beast exercised all the power of

the Grst that was before him, and causetn

the earth, and them that dweli therein (not

thereon; to worship the first beast, whose

deadly wound was healed. This beast will

be worshipped, and those wao refuse, muse

be burned at the stake and cast as it were

into the fiery furnace. Ag.dn I say, what

is it? Yonder in the distance we see its

headlight, its banner emblazoned with the

word "Religion," as with lamb like reproach

its whistle sounds around: "I am praying

for you." This is the beast, with its loco-

motive power, "Prohibition,'' taking aboard

ail who are blindly lead; tha end of which,

(I tremble to say) will be the persecution

of the church of the Most High God. His-

tory repeats itself. Is there one in the

'ranks of the Primitive Baptist Church who

will stand and see Gog and Magog, gather-

ing together the delivered nations of the

earth, going to battle with the saints, with

their number as the sand of .he sea, and not

raise voice against it? Do you not fear

fven to stand upon neutral ground? These

things must come, the Bible must be ful-

filled, but woe to them ty whom these

offenses come! Therefore "Touch not,

taste not, handle not, the unclean thing."

Designing men, in deceitful guise, are lead-

ing "Innocense" to the polt ? to vote thus,

"Against the sale and manufacture of all

intoxicating liquors." Hal it been: "A-

gainst Prohibition or for Prohibition," it

would not be so very trying for him to

cast the vote he desired. Brethren, fear

it as you would a viper. "Scand fast there-

the libei ty wherewith Christ hath

ou free and Lj not entangled again

yoke of bondage". Come out of her

at ye receive not of her plagues,

tition does not prohibit, it is simply

that does not belong to one. Drunk-

is horrible, and is a curse, but mor-

mnot be forced, and to sum up the

nothing but _the grace of God can

sober man out of a drunkard. They

ing to bring about the millennium,

re let's have none of it, God's time

tinted, no man can change it, how

ungues. Take no part in a popular move-

ment, for you know all such is of the Devil.

Who shall be able to stand?

"What I have writteu I have written,"

nor do I know why, my impressions, to do

so were strong. If God is for us, who can

be against us?

Dear brethren, if this be faulty throw the

mantle of charity over the writer, who is

prone to do evil, and feels each day to

know less and grows weaker.

Yours in love, I trust,

LIZZIE IIOLDEN GARRARD.

OBITUARIES
ANNIE K. BOAZE.

By request (though I don't feel compe-

tent) I will write for publication the obitu-

ary notice of the death of our highly es-

teemed sister in Christ, Annie K. Boaze,

daughter of Z. W. and Lucy Boaze, which

occurred February 25, 1908, of that dread-

ful disease consumption. She was in de-

clining health for two years. Sister Katie

was twenty-six years, one month and seven-

ten days old. All was done for her that

parents and human aid could do, but could

not stay the icy hands of death. She join-

ed the Primitive Baptist church at Straw-

berry some five years ago and was baptized

by Brother Hundley her pastor. She lived

and died a loving, delightful and consistent
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member. She leaves behind a heart broken

mother, father, three sisters, four brouiers

and a host of friends and relative! to mourn

her demise, but they should n-t mourn for

any one with such blight evidence a-; hers.

Let us remember that a good name is rath-

er to be chosen than precious ointment and

the day of death than the day of one's birth.

It was my privilege '.o visit her during her

sickness and was Ly her bed-siJe when

she died. I never witnessed a more tri-

umphant death. She; died an easy death, as

one fallen asleep. She expressed such will-

ingness to go. Sister Kate had the pleas-

antest way of greeting her many friends

when visiting her. To be bile.", to know her

Was to love her. She to!d her loved ones

good bye and not to grieve for her, that

she would soon see her auri Kale which

had passed away three weeks previous.

Sister Kate was a lovely character. I have

loved her ever since I met her. She told

me at her place of worship she wanted to

wash my feet, I thought it was so lovely

for a young sister to speak so Christ like.

She was blessed with a bright mind sus-

ceptible of high culture, a winning and

sweet disposition. Her life was like the

rising of a brilliant ;un on a gentle spring

morning.

I asked her the night before she died how

she was, she said she hoped she was most

gone. How those words did pierce me to

show such strength in her Lord. I never

heard or* her complaining at her lot. She

talked so beautiful during her sickness, de-

siring to depart and be with Christ which

is far better than this world of sin and

sorrow. Precious in the sight of the Lord

is the death of his saints. She requested

Brother Hundley to hold service which he

did. speaking very comforting to a large

audience of friends, also her friend Mr.

Moore led in prayer and spoke consoling

after which her remains were laid at rest in

the family burying ground near Swanson-

ville. I desire to say to those behind that

while the beautiful flowers that may shed

their sweet fragrance over her sleeping dust

through the oncoming years will all wither

and die, yet your own cheerished one that

you loved so well, will live forever, r.nd will

love jcu on and on with a love t.iat will

rover cease. And your love for her, so

wonderfully manifested here on earth will

but intensify as the countless year:; go by

and you rest with her radiant and immort-

al life in your Father's house.

While your troubles are great you iiave the

sweet consoling grace belief tkat Katie is

now unspeakably happy, and rejoice in the

hope that when our trials of life are ended

we too will be wafted on angels, wings in

the presence of the blessed Jesus to re-

join the darling one. Thanks be unto God

wlic gives us the victory through our Lord

For her toil in life is over,

And we too must soon or late

Pass over yonders' shore.

Her friend,

LAURA POWELL.
Whitmell, Va.

CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH ROBBINS.

Dear Brother Gold—The Lord saw lit on

the 24th day of April 1908 to call from our

known as Bettii,) who was born February

tl'.e 18th 1879. She was the daughter of

rliar.l cKaui

marired to Luther E. Robbins December 2,

.'906. To this union was born one girl. She

professed a hope in Christ in the year 1903

nnd joined the Primitive Baptist Church

at Saints Delight and was baptized on Eas-

ter Sunday of the same year by Elder P. W.

Williard where she remained a faithful

member until death. Her natural life was

one worthy of consideration. She was an

affectionate wife, a loving sister and an

obedient daughter.

Since she joined the church when she

didn't fill her seat on meeting days it was

generally believed by all, there was an

unavoidable hindrance—She endeavored to

honor her faith by her works.
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The humble writer while chronicling her

death is made to remember the many kind

tud comforting words she has spoken to

him. Her kind and affectionate way and

manifestation of the love of God in her

heart made to her friends and brotherly

love wherever she went. But her days are

accomplished, her race is ended, and she is

gone, leaving a mother, two brothers, a

husband and a sweet little baby behind,

together with a great line of friends to

mourn her loss. But may the God of all

grace reconcile us to his divine and most

perfect will, and may we realize our loss

is her eternal gam, and when ihe summons

comes for us may we, as did she, not fear,

or dread to go, is the prayer of th,e un-

worthy writer.

JIMMIE M. CREWS.

eling in a good

iwn to shun the

•, popularity or

is, with many

s, ;nevertheliess

Fayettevilo Ob-

cf J

REMARKS.
Elder Bennett was t;.e father of Hon. R.

?. Bennett, a prominent lawyer of Wades-

soro, who represented that district in Con-

fess and is no-Ud for his strength of in-

eilect and eloquence of speech.

P. D. G.

ELDER NEVILLE BENNETT.
At his residence near Wadesboro, Anson

county, April 6, 1852, died Neville Bennett,

aged 52 years after some 20 days' confine-

ment, leaving a wife and 12 children, wiih a

very extensive connection and a large circle

of acquaintance to mourn their loss. Mr.

Bennett has long been known as a man of

great perseverance in the fai ming depart-

ment, and thus by economy, prudence and

honesty accumulated .a large portion of this

world's goods. He was distinguished for his

firmness and integrity both in politics
,
and

in his religious sentiments. He was a true

whig and a firm Primitive Baptist. Although

he was rich, he did not seem disposed to

mind high things but condesct nded to men

of low estate. He was very much noted

for his readiness of mind and boldness of

spirit to speak his mind, or give his views

on any subject he understood, whether it

was liked or disliked believed or disbelieved

by many or few; and in this wi y mad< . man-

ifest that he loved tho prais of God, more

than the praise of men; and this ne \, >uia

,lo at all times, and on all occasions •„ hen

it seemed to him to be nectary, even if

he was looked upon as an enemy because

he told the truth. Yet, he was a man of

EMMA McKINNEY.
Was the youngest daughter of the late

deacon John W. Harjis, and wi.
r
e, (both of

precious memory) was born July 19, 1854,

r.nd died February IS, l'JOS, being fifty-three

years and nearly eleven months of age.

December 18, 1879, she was married to

Mr. J. T. McKinney and was baptized as a

member of Lick Fork church, by Elder

James S. Dameron, in June 1894. After-

wards she moved her membership to.Reids-

t iiie, ii.U'ius more.- .convenient

She has gone from our midst but how con-

soling and pleasant to contemplate the dif-

ferent periods of her beautiful life—first a

little girl always meeting friends with a

bright smile and open arms—a few years

later, an affectionate and dutiful daughter

ministering to the wishes of an invalid

mother—afterwards a faithful, kind, and

helpful wife to her husband while as a

mother her soul went out in iove and labor

and piayer continually for her children

—

finally as a church member fearing God and

striving to keep his commandments "The

law of kindness was in her tongue," con-

sequently she had many friends, and few

enemies if any.

As though she had a premonition that the
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end of her life was near, on the 31, of Janu-

ary she wrote a letter of love and advice

for her children to find and heed after her

departure.

On the 11, of February two of her daught-

ers who were teaching in Eastern North

Carolina, N. C, a married daughter whose

home is in Leaksvile, and a son at the Uni-

versity were summoned to the bedside of

dieir parents, both of whom were extremely

ill of pneumonia. In one short week the

mother was called to her long home and

the father was too ill to be informed of it,

When he recovered sufficiently to realize

that his best earthly friend was gone his

grief was pitiful.

The whole family have the sincere sym-

pathy of their many friends in this sad be-

reavement. May the Lord reconcile them

to his will, and may the dear daughter who

has laid aside her favorite employment to

take the oversight of the younger children,

In compliance with her beloved mother's

request, be blest to perform this duty with

cheerfulness, courage and wisdom from the

heavenly Father.

Sister McKinney was laid to rest in Green

view cemetery on the l!nh of February

after a funeral discourse by Elder L. H.

Hardy her pastor.

KATE E. DAMERON.

HASTEN BLALOCK.
Roxboro, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold—By request of his fam-

ily I endeavor to write for publication the

obituary of brother Hasten Blalock who was

born September second 1827, and fell asleep

March seventh 1908. His stay on earth

was eighty years. He united with the church

at Camp Creek September ninth 1866, and

was a faithful member for forty years.

Hp was elected clerk of the church in 1879,

ordained a deacon in 1884, and served until

hi& 'death.

He was sound i~i the faith and a strong

believer in salvation by grace, aind remain-

ed so until his departure.

I visited him in his sickness, and he ex-

pressed himself as greatly desiring to go to

preaching. You were with me brother

Gold, on one occasion and preached for

him and he enjoyed it.

He was faithful to his family as a father

and kind to his children. He was married

to Miss Martha Childs. Unto them was

bom a family of children that greatly loved

their father, and waited on him patiently

until his death.

May the mercy of God be given unto the

family according to the will of God.

Unworthily

J. J. HALL.

PEARLIE M INTER.

Gone but mot forgotten. On the first day

of October the death angel visited the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Buck Minter and bore their

lo\ing daughter Pearlie away. She was

jS years old lacking just one month. She

was taken with typhoid fever, and after a

lingering illness of several weeks she passed

from her earthly home to dwell with those

gone before. All that loving hands and

good physicians could do, rendered her no

service. She leaves father, mother, broth-

ers and sisters to mourn her los.s besides a

host of friends. She was laid to rest in

the Richardson burial ground beside her

sister near Lea'therwood church.

A precious one from us has gone,

A voice we loved is still;

A place is vacant in our home,

Which oever can be filled.

God in his wisdom has recalled,

The boon his love had given;

And though the body slumbers here,

Her soul is safe in heaven.

Written by one who loved her.

THOMAS BLALOCK.
Roxboro, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold.— I write for publication

the death of Thomas Blalock, who was born

in February 1892, and died February 1908.

He married Miss Patsy Aiken June 1892.

He joined the church May ninth 1897, and
was faithful in his service, kind and loved

to go to preaching. He was kind to hla

wife and made a good husband.
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He went off from home the morning of

his death to cut wood for a neighbor. Dur-

ing the day a tree lodged when cut down

knocking him down, and falling on him

lolled him instantly. His death was a great

shock to all his family.

May his bereaved and stricken wife have

grace given her sufficient to encourage her

to trust in the Lord realizing his goodness

find mercy through life.

\ our unworthy servant in Christ I hope

J. J. HALL.

Elder W. M. Monsees could not fill all

his appointments on account of sickness

of his wife.

Remedy For Epiiectic Fits.

By Mary Etheridge, Rocky Mount, N. C.

route 1, box 46. Send one dollar for bottle.

This remedy has wrought wonderful

cures. P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold—You will please give

notice through the Landmark that the Cedar

Inland Union, is appointed to be held with

the church at Bethel, Friday, Saturday and

fifth Sunday in May 1908. All lovers of

the truth are invited.

J. P. TINGLE, Clerk.

P. S. You will also publish an appoint-

ment, that Elder L. H. Hardy will be at the

Cedar Island Union.

Yours in hope,

J. P. TINGLE.

Dear Brother Gold—You will please give

notice through the Landmark that after con

suiting the church at this place on our

return from the Association, we decided not

to take the union meeting this year, as

we have just had the Association last year,

and are now trying to pay the balance we

owe on otir house and male some improve-

ments. ~ — r-n--l

J. W. CHESHIRE, Clerk.

W. T. Broadway and W. R. Galomore.

Silers, S. H., June 18, at night.

Brush Creek, 19.

Cain's Grove, 20 and 21.

White Oak Spring, 23.

Suggs Creek, 24.

Calicuts, 25.

Rock Hill, 26.

Pierce's Chapel, 27 and 28.

Will preach funerals of Mr. Henry Small's

a i 11 a. m. and Mr. Charley Nance and wife

at 2 p. m.

C. J. FARNCOMBE, OF LONDON,

ENGLAND.
Wilson, August 6.

Flat Swamp, 7.

Skewarkey, 8 and 9.

Kehukee, 10.

Whitakers, 11.

Falls, 12.

J. D. Draughn.

Raleigh, Tuesday night after second Sun-

day in June.

Clayton, Wednesday.

Little Creek, Thursday.

Bethany, Friday.

Beulah, Saturday and third Sunday.

Upper Black Creek, Monday.

Healthy Plains, Tuesday.

Contantnea, Wednesday.

Scotts, Thursday.

Lower Black Creek, Friday.

Wilson, Saturday and fourth Sunday.

W. W. BARNES.

W ashington, June 7.

White Plains, 8.

Morattoc, 9.

.Tamesville, 10.

Skewarkey, 11.

Spring Green, 12.

Bare Grass, 13.

Tlat Swamp, 14.

Conoeto, 15.

Mt. Zion, 16.

Kehukee, 17.

Lawrences, 18.

Williams, 19.

Hopeland, 20.

Falls, 21.

Tarboro, 22.



Allen's Nature Compound
A safe and guaranteed vegetable cure for Liver, Kidney and Blood dl»-

eases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Sick and Nervous Headache, Con-

Btipadon and Skin Diseases. Your mo ney back if you wat It. On receipt of

a stamp we will send you a generou* sample free. Six months' treatment

for $1.00. Sent post paid on receipt of price. Agents wanted. Exclusive

territory. Liberal commissions. W. T. Allan Medicine Co., Greenfield, India,
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GILLIAM'S SCHOOL
-

Located near Burlington, N. C, away from the centers

of dissipations. Write to Brother John W. Gilliam,

Altamaha, N. C.

J. A. Clark keeps Lloyd's Hymn Book,

Wilson, N. C.

DURAND & LESTER'S
Hymn and Tune Books

$6.00 Per Dozen
Elder S. H. Durand*
Southampton, Va.

Elder P. G. Lester, Floyd, Va.

COMMERCIAL HEADINGS
Good Paper Including1 Printing

J0O0 Note Heads ...$2.25

500 - » 1.25

J000 Envelopes 225
500 44 1.25

1000 Statements 225
500 « ... 1.25

P. D. GOl D PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILSON, NORTH CAROLINA



J. E. ADAMS.
Sister A. M. Barnards, Saturday and

fifth Sunday in May.

At Brother Winslow Wright,s, S.

C, Tuesday and at night after.

Mount Pleasant, S. C, Saturday and
first Sunday in June.

Black Creek church, Tuesday.

Please meet him at Nichols Tuesday
morning.

Feathery Bay, Wednesday.

Mount Tabor, Wednesday night.

Conway, Thursday night.

Pee Dee, Saturday and second
Sunday.

Pleasant Hill, Tuesday.

New M. H. (at Wampee,) Wednes
day.

Bethel, Thursday.

Pireway, Friday.

Simpson's Creek, Saturday and
third Sunday.

Mill Branch, Tuesday.

Whitevllle, Wednesday and at night.

Wilmington, Saturday and fourth

8unday.

The Skewarkey Union 1b to be held
with the ehurclt at Hopeland—not
Hopewell..

The next session of the Eastern

Union is appointed 'to sit with the

church at Beaulah, Hyde county, N.

C, Friday, Saturday and fifth Sun-

day in May.

A. W. AMBROSE,
Union Clerk.

Durham, N. C, May 9, 1908.

The next session of the Dutchville

Union is appointed to ba. held with

the church at Flat River, near Roxbo-

ro, on Saturday and fifth Sunday In

May, 1908. Elders, brethren, sisters

and friends are cordially invited.

G. C. FARTHING, Clerk.

Dunn, N. C, April 30, 1908.

Brother Gold, Wilson, N. C
Will you please give notice In Land-

mark that a few of our churches la

the Seven Miles Association have

agreed to met at Black Creek church

in Dunn to organise a union meeting

on Saturday before the fifth Sunday

in May 1908. Done by order of the

conference Saturday before the third

Sunday in April, 1908.

ELDER B. WOOD, Moderator.

J. F. PHILLIPS, Clerk.

PARTY FARES EFFECTIVE APR. 3.1908.

For parties of ten or more traveling together on one
ticket two cents per mile per capiua; minimum per
oapita fare fifteen cents. The&e rates are open to

the public and apply between any point on the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,

Pas. Traffic Mgr. Gen. Pas. Agt.

WILMINGTON, N. C.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DKVOTID TO THf CAU« Of JX9U8.

THE SAINTS OF GOD RAISED
UP TO SIT TOGETHER IN
HEAVENLY PLACES IN

CHRIST JESUS.
"And hath raised us up together.and

made us sit together in heavenly-

places in Christ Jesus; that in

the ages to come he might
shew the exceeding riches of

his grace in kindness toward us

through Christ Jesus."—Ephesians ii.

6, 7-

What a wonderful golden chapter

is this! What thousands of saints

now in heaven have felt it good in the

days of their tribulation when here

upon earth. How wonderfully clear

the apostle in this chapter has set forth

the state of all mankind ; and yet God,
in the riches of his grace has had com-
passion upon his people—toward his

people; and oh! how he (the apostle)

treats upon this quickening operation

of the spirit which you and I must feel

if ever we reach that blest abode. Man
by nature is born dead to God; dead
to spiritual things; yea even his carnal

heart has no desire for God. Till God
sets up his kingdom in a poor sinner's

soul, there will be no going out after

him. Man mav have a natural relig-

ion, a religion that may seem to please

the flesh, but while he is a stranger to

God, he knows nothing about the oper-

ation of the Holy Ghost in his soul.

When Paul wrote to the Ephesians
in this wonderful chapter you see how
he could speak, how he could call them

"brethren" how he could say the Holy

Ghost had quickened them into divine

life. Why, my friends, could the apos-

tle say this? Because they knew that

language that no others could ever ut-

ter. And mind you this, how thety

came upon a real right foundation;

they had a real religion.

"And you hath he quickened, who
were dead in trespasses and sins. Mark
that! Not partly dead. And oh! this

is it we are born into this world

satisfied with this world, and we should

have gone on, beloved, satisfied with

the things of time till we finished our

few days and dropped where hope and

a crumb of mercy could never comle.

And when we come to good works,

as people sometimes talk about, this is

it—the work, the best work that a

foian can ever have in his soul is iov

through the atonement of Christ. Ah!
fthat blessed feeling-! And he will never
be able to utter it in this time state.

Oh. to be humibled! to sit at the feet

of Jesus Christ! Oh! to feel he has
had mercv upon thee; chosen thee "be-

fore the foundation of the world, that

we should be holy and without blame
before him in love." (Eph. i. a.)

"Wherein in time past." Turn it

over, poor sinner, in thv mind, where
were you and I? Whv, were we Pur-
suing the downward road: satisfied

—

contented here, so to sneak, with time
things: but when the Hob/ Ghost
sought us out. auickened us into divine

life, we could no longer follow the
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course of this world. Why so? Be-

cause the end of these things is death.

Ah! that is it. It is death. So that,

as dear Bunyan says, "a man is

brought to turn his back upon the

world"; he sees it, and feels it to be

empty bubble. As dear Daniel Her-

bert says:

"There's nothing here can satisfy,

Nor gold, nor house, nor land."

"Sometimes the Lord bestows on mle

His fretful child, a toy,

On which I raise my prospects high,

And look for certain joy."

But soon there's something inter-

venes."

Has it been so with you? I can say,

my friends, it has been so with me;

and I have proved it for many years

to be a wilderness. Yet, what a mercy

to have one proof that we are longing,

yea, as Bunyan says, we have a few of

those "long necked desires." At times

our minds run after him; and we can

say he is our best beloved, and "he is

the chief among ten thousand, and the

altogether lovely."

"Wherein in time past ye walked ac-

cording to the course of this world,

according to the prince of the power

of ' the air, the spi'it that now work-

eth in the children of disobedience.

Among whom also we all had our con-

versation in time past in the lusts of

our flesh fulfilling the desires of the

flesh and of the mind ; and were by na-

ture the children of wrath, even as

others." And how the apostle then

comes to this: "But God who is rich

in mercy, for his great love wherewith

he loved us, even when we were dead

in sins, hath quickened us together

with Christ (by grace ye are saved,)

and hath raised us up together." Now
some people never draw the line, my
friends, but the apostle here, he speaks

to the Ephesian church, and he says,

"Hath raised us up together," show-

ing, you see, that nothing but power

lean raise a dead man, nothing but the

power of omnipotence.

"And hath raised us up together."

What does the Psalmist say of our

state in sin and condition that we all

were in? Yea, how he speaks of God
"Who remembered us in our low es-

tate," with that mercy that endureth

for ever. So> that it is not mercy today

and tomorrow, and then forsake a man
it is not conditional upon what you

and I can do. No, my friends, but

when blessed with his mercy, blessed

with his compassion, humbled in the

dust, brought to feel our nothingness

before him, and when he raises us out

of that depth of sin, and the law has

come home—the law speaks, as I read

to you just now, "to them who are

under the law," and if you look, what-

soever the law of our nation saith, "it

saith to them who are under the law."

"That everiy mouth may be stopped,

and all the world may become guilty

before God." Can you say with Mr.
Hart, has there been a time when you
could say?

—

"Though we are guilty, thou art good

;

Wash all our works in Jesus' blood

;

Give every fettered soul release,

And bid us all depart in peace."

"Poor Jacob said, "All these things

were against him." I was saying to a

servant of God the other day, "I fell

down," and I said this—I feel as I

could preach upon that text, "All these

things were against me." But my
friends, it is not all the dark side; it

was not so in Jacob's case. There was
now and again a glimmer of light ; and
the dear old patriarch said this

—
"It

is enough." And Doddridge said:

Enough, my gracious Lord,

Let faith triumphant cry;

My heart can on this promise live,

Can on this promise die."—Gads-
by's, 345.)

Ah ! come, if he has ever given you
a promise—look at the dear old saint
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he had got into the land of Goshen;

he was numjble, so to speak, and he

had to say, "tew and evil nave the days

of the years of my life been" (Gen.

xlvii. 9.) And I believe this, it will

be the language of God's saints; and

if it is not their language, it will be

their feelings. "Few and evil have the

the days of the years of my life been."

You and I cannot look back upon a

well spent life. No, there is nothing

of that; but we can look back and see

what unblieving creatures we have

been. And how God has pitied us!

And we can at times bless him for

that portion
—

"If we believe not, yet

he abideth faithful; he cannot deny

himself" (2Tim. ii. 13.)

Now, then, has God made thee to

differ from thy neighbors? Has he

blessed thee; expanded thy desire to-

ward himself? He says this: "The de-

sire of the righteous shall be granted"

(Prov. x. 24.) And you will bear

this in mind, that in him the church is

righteous. For without holiness no
man shall see the Lord ;" and the apos-

tle says, "Ye are complete in him"

(Col. ii. 10.) Dear Toplady says:

"Complete atonement thou hast made,

And to the utmost farthing paid

Whate'er thy people owed;
How then can wrath on me take place,

If shelter'd in thy righteousness,

And sprinkled with thy blood?

If thou hast my discharge procured,

And freely in my room endured

The whole of wrath divine,

Payment God cannot twice demand,
.First at my bleeding Surety's hand,

and then again at mine."

No. Never.

"Turn then my soul unto thy rest;

The merits of thy great high priest

Speak peace and liberty

;

Trust in his efficacious blood,

Nor fear thy banishment from God,

Since Jesus died for thee."—Gads-

by's, 227.)

Died to raise; died to redeem; died

to save. .

'4

"And hath raised us up together."

Now you look at the mind of man,
it will never run beyond this time

slate. The people at Athens, how
they worshipped an unknown God.

"Whom therefore ye ignorantly wor-

ship, him declare I unto you," saith

the apostle. Ah! then, this "raising."

When the blessed spirit works in the

poor sinner's soul, he raises his mind
to God. And then we may say this:

' Ye believe in God," said Jesus, "be-

lieve also in me" (John xiv. 1.) Now
'.here was a time when you and I. poor

creatures, believed in God. Ah! we
believed, in this, that all his judgments
upon the wicked must be fulfilled; and
we were brought to believe this—we
must sink for ever; we could not pay

one mite. No. Mr. Hart says

:

"While we can call one mite our own,

We have no full discharge."

Oh ! to be brought here, poor creat-

ive, and to lie under the sentence of

death. The apostle says in writing to

the Corinthians, "we had the sentence

of death in ourselves; that we should

not trust in ourselves, but in the living

God." Ah! you know this, that man
would trust in something; until driven

by sheer necessity, he will never trust

in the Son of God; and when he raises

us up he says, "Set your affections on
things above, not on things on the

earth;" and, "Where your treasure is.

there will your heart be also." Com*?

now poor creature, has there not been

a time when your expectation has been

from him? Has there not been a time

time, though he may try vou? You
know the wise man saith. "Hope de-

ferred maketh the heart sick ; but when
the desire cometh it is a tree of life"

(Prov. xiii. 12-. Ah! the desire ac-

complished is sweet to the sould; it is

a tree of life."

All that you can ever wish or want
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can be found in the Son of God. How
suitalble! Look at his suitability to

meet thty case. All that must have

ever fallen upon us, fell upon him; and

John Newton says this:

"lis he instead of me is seen, •

When I approach to God."

And the Psalmist had something of

tlie same feelings. He said, "Look
upon the face of thine anointed"

(Ixxxiv. 9.) Why my friends, if the

eternal God were to look upon you and

me apart from his dear son, we must
sink for ever beneath his wrath; but he

is well pleased in what his dear Son
did. Hart says:

Righteousness within thee ropted,

May appear to take thy part;

But let righteousness imputed,

Be the breast plate of thy heart."

"And hath raised us up together."

Come, poor creature you know there

is a difference in those people's religion

that know something of his blessed

power. What thousands are satisfied

with the form. Ah! a dead form; and
they will live and die in it if grace

never makes a difference. That is it.

And when grace makes a difference,

God raises them up; and, you see, they

are a people that walk in peace then;

peace throug blood.

"Peace by his Cross has Jesus made,

The Church's everlasting Head

;

O'er death and hell has victory won.
And with a shout to glory gone."

"And hath raised us up together;

and made us sit together, in heavenly

places." Come, poor creature, now
there are times when you read the

word of divine truth ; there are times

when it is confirmed in thy poor heart.

Ah! say you, "After all the changes
I shall see him face to face." And
it may be a just crumb; and after a

little time you will call it into question.

You will see it was "eaten in haste;"

it was the Lord's passover. As I was

telling the people last evening at Tice-

hurst, what a feeling 1 have had, and

a union of spirit to that poo>r crooked

woman who- was bent down under a

spirit of infirmity fo>r 18 years, who
could " in nowise lift up herself." And
what makes God's peole feel they can

do nothing with this spirit of infirmity

their helplessness. You cannot ac-

complish your desires. No," say you,

"i would put everything straight i:

it were possible." The Lord said,

'"Ought not this woman, being a

daughter of Abraham;, whom Satan

hath bound lo, these eighteen years,

be loosed from this bond on the Sab-

bath day?" Ah! you know that is it,

my friends. There is a rest prepared

for his people. Mark tells us, "The
Sabbath was made for man, and not

man for the Sabbath" (Mark ii. 27.)

That rest was accomplished through

the Son of God.

"And hath raised us up together,"

You know there is something in my
mind runs to heaven and God's saints.

A month today I was in Yorkshire,

and a gentleman said to me,"You
have been coming to my place for a

long time; I will fetch you to-mor-

row." Well, you know, my friends,

one sometimes feels tired; and some
people have an idea that a man can

always be going and never get tired

;

and I felt like this—run down. Well,

I went, and after dinner he said, "You
don't mind going for a drive." I did

not know where he was taking me.

He said, when we stopped, "Well, yo,i

have read in old Mr. Warburton's

works of Pool Moor, this is the chap-

el." Why, my friends, you might have

thought I was another man altogether.

And I say this : Nothing has ever con-

firmed my poor, feeble, shattered faith

at times like old Mr, Warburton's

works, next to the divine word of

truth. And I said, "We will go in
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and look at the chapel." You will

remember this, you who have perused

the book : Mr. Warburton was between

30 and 40 years of age and he had

so wished to settle at Pool Moor; and

oh ! how he begged, how entreated of

God ; and he leaves this testimony be-

hind him. He dearly loved the people,

and the people loved him. God had

"raised them up together." They had

had a little of that feeling together.

And the last Saturday night he was
there, Mr. Warburton put out a feel-

er; and what was that? He said, "Well

by this time I suppose you are settled

with a minister?" A Mil 'Webster

had supplied for them, and the church

intended to give him a call. They
veplied it was settled for Mr. Webster
to come; that was in the year 1808;

and he lived and died with ihem
There is a tablet up in the chapel to

that effect; and you could hardly be-

lieve the state poor Warburton was in,

and he went out of the house and roar-

ed like a bear bereaved of her whelps.

And, my friends, as I have read this,

the feeling that I have sometimes had

towards God's people! Those that I

believe know these things in reality;

and like poor John, sometimes, the

many things that have tried me I

What a feeling I have had! But now
I feel there is a vast deal of difference

at Pool Moor. I said to the gentleman
that was with me, "They would not

endure John's preaching now." He re-

plied, no, they would not. They
handed a pamphlet to me, and on it

he was called the "Reverend John
Warburton." He would not have liked

that; that is only attributable to Jehov-
ah. "Holy and reverend" we read in

the Psalms, "is his name." I say it

seemed to revive me a little to walk
round and see the chapel. I was
speaking about it the other Lord's day
at Abingdon, and the poor old deacon

said to me, "What a comfort it was
to me what you said this morning

about Pool Moor. I have been read-

ing Mr. Warburton's book." And it

seemed according to his feelings it was
a church—a confirmation.

And hath raised us up to gether, and

made us sit together in heavenly

places." You know some of those

free-willers, and people who have nev-

er been in the depths—lost and saved,

they say
—"We do not care about

that." My friends, Watts speaks to

this effect.

'"'Twas love that made his willing feet

In swift obedience move."
Ah ! it is love that does these

things. It is wonderful what love will

do. "Many waters cannot quench love,

neithercanthe floods drown it." (Son*;

viii. 7). No, with all that ever the

dragon could throw out of his mouth
after the woman, he could never de-

stroy her. "If a man would give all

the substance of his house for love, it

would utterly be contained."

Then what a favor, beloved, it is

to know something of these heavenly

places. Ah! Paul could say, "Wheth-
er we live or die we are the Lord's;"

emd he tells, "For I am persuaded,

that neither death, nor life, nor angels,

nor principalities, nor powers, nor

tilings present, nor things tO' come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creat-

ure, shall be able to separate us, from
the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord" (Rom. viii. 38, 39.)
Ah! these heavenly places! "Why,"
say you, "man, they are so few and
far between." This is it. Have you
ever had

"Just enough for the proof

Of your proper title" ?

"Being confident of this very thing,

that he which hath begun a good work
in you will perform it until the day of

Jesus Christ. " And hark at what
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Hammond said:

"If once the love of Christ we feel:

Upon our hearts impress'd,

The mark of that celestial seal

Can never be erased."

You may forget; you may get into

such confusion; your days of darkness

may be many; the unbelief of your

heart and infidelity may work at such

a pitch, till you are ready to give every

thing up. But remember this, his eye

is upon thee. Yea, he that keepeth

Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep."

And the Psalmist tells us, "Behold,

the eye of the Lord is upon them

that fear him, upon them that houe in

his mercy" (Ps. xxxiii. 18.) Not them

that hope in themselves." It is said

of Noah, he found grace in the eyes

of the Lord.

"And made us sit together in heav-

enly places in Christ Jesus." Ah! poor

creature, that is my only safety.

Hart says:

'Venture on him, venture wholly,

Let no other trust intrude." *,

. But you are ready to say, "How
can I come; I am nothing but a mjass

of sin. The leprosy is about me ; that

terrible disorder." You may feel you

cannot go to God, but what a mercy
he has a long arm; he can reach thy

case; he can heal the leprosy you feel

within, and smile upon you; and

when you feel that you can say with

the apostle, "And made us sit together

in heavenly places in Christ Jesus."

And you know you ha\'e never set in

these heavenly places with Godly hu-

mility, and will perish at last. It

would be an utter impossibility. "All

that the Father giveth me shall come
to me," he said. Oh what a wonder-

ful thing; and "him that cometh to

me I will in no wise cast out" (John
vi. 37.) No, he never will. And you

are enabled, at times to come with a

little of that precious faith ; and you
glorify him with his own glory, and

put the crown upon his blessed headj

and said the apostle
—'And made us

sit together in heavenly places in

Christ Jesus." How persuaded I aim

if you have a little of this sweet mak-
ing it is not a servile thing. There are

times perhaps, when you have met

with God's saints, and you have had a

little conversation, and they have un-

bosomed their feeling so that deep

waters have seemed to run; and you

have been a man of understanding;

you have drawn it out of them; and
poor creatures, they have thought like

this when they have got away,—the

enemy has seemed to tempt them, and

they have sunk nearly into despair,

and wished they had never said any

thing; but nevertheless their language

has gone forth, and it has been blessed

to God's people. This is sweet con-

versation! "For our conversation is in

hejaven; from whence also we look

for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ

who shall change our vile body, that it

may be fashioned like unto his glorious

body, according to the working where-

by he is able even to subdue all things

unto himself" (Phil. iii. 20, 21.) To
subdue that carnal mind; yea, to sub-

due whatever may rise against him,

like, you see, the beasts that Noah took

into the ark, it is said, they were all

subdued.

"And made us sit together in heav-

ly places in Christ Jesus." It is God
who gives us to realize this blessed

communion and this feeling. And
what a feeling you have to those poor

creatures that know a little something

about that sweet humility. "To this

man will I look, even to him that is

poor and of contrite spirit, and trem-

bleth at my word" (Isa. lxvi. 2.) You
know the word of God has searched

us through and through. He has said

he will "search Jerusalem as with

candles." What is that but the

church? And oh! there have been
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times when we have had such

searching looks! Those have been

times when we have said we miist give

it up: darkness has seemed to cover

us. But 0 he has turned; he has

smiled upon his" child; he has turned

the "wilderness into a fruitful field."

And what have you done? You have

blessed him in return; and, I say, you
cannot help it. O to praise him!

"Weak is the effort of my heart,

And cold my wannest thought;

Rut when I see thee as thou art,

I'll praise thee as I ought.

Till then I would thy love proclaim,

With every fleeting breath;

And may the music of thy Name
Refresh my soul in death"

—

(Olney Hymns, 57.)

A h ! look here, poor creature, you
will be brought near, you see, to that

time when heart and flesh must fail;

and he savs this : when heart and flesh

fail, he will be strength of their heart

and their portion for ever; but "The
Lord's portion is his people: Jacob is

the lot of his inheritance. He found
him in a desert land and in the waste
howling- wilderness: he led him about,

he instructed him. he kept him as the

apole of his eye" (Deut. xxxii. 9, to.)

"That in ages to come he might
show the exceeding riches of his

grace." O it seems to beeear all lan-

guage, mv friends, to set it forth
—

"the
exceeding riches of his erace." Sav
you, "What is that ?" Whv. it exceeds
all the world: it exceeds all wealth,
all friendships so to speak. Paul said.

"The grace of our Lord was exceeding
abundant with faith and love which is

in Christ Tesns. This is a faithful

savins, and worthy of all acceptation,

that Christ TWk came into the world
to sa^-e dinners of whom," he savs. "I
am chief" ( 1 Tim. i. 14. iO Come
rvoor creature, can you sav vou are the

chief of sinners? And onlv to think
of this

—
"the exceeding riches of

grace." Neither Abraham, nor Isaac,

nor Jacob, nor any poor creature would

ever have entered the portals of heaven

but for the exceeding riches of his."

"O to grace how great a debtor,

Daily I'm constrained to be,

Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,

Bind my wandering heart to thee.

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it;

Prone to leave the God I love;

Here's my heart,Lord, take and seal it

Seal it from thy Courts above!"

That is what we want. You know we
may go trough a form, as we do some-
times. A fortnight ago I was at home,
and I thought, "What a formality!"

(What forms we may seem to use!)

and a few minutes after God dropped
a portion of his word into my soul

that humbled me in the dust; yea, and
that verse as a clencher:

"He sees me often overcome,

And pities my distress;

And bids affliction drive me home,
To anchor on his grace."

—

(Gadsb'y, 209.)
Ah! that is it, my friends. You

know there are a few will say to vou,

it is not right ; but God's work is going
on—(how manv men will pick up
different things : but we must come per-

sonally : it must be me ; it must be vou)
—and if we have not an experience
that will tally with it. it will be a blank
when we come to die. You will say
sometimes. "Lord. do> give me another
lift: do grant that I mav feel a little

of the exceeding riches of thy exceed-
ing grace." Nothing puts a man in

the dust like this. God puts human
nature in the nVht place: and he puts
the crown upon his blessed head; and
he savs as dear Swain.

"Think, O mv soul, if 'tis so sweet
On earth to sit at Testis' feet

What must it be to wear a crown
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And sit with Jesus on the throne!"

(Denham's 745.)

Why, this is it, my friends. We shall

never have a fullness here; but only

now and then just a touch of his fa-

vour. But what will it be when we

get home? How we shall crown him!

How we shall extol him and lift him

up for ever! That is it.

"That in the ages to come he might

show the exceeding riches of his grace

in his kindness toward is through

Christ Jesus." Yes, while endless

ages roll. O you try and cary home a

little of that feeling
—

"the exceeding

riches of his grace in his kindness to-

ward us through Christ Jesus." Look

at it; he became a man to suffer. Do
you ever say what Watts says?

"Was it for crimes that I have done

He groaned upon the tree?

Amazing pity! Grace unknown!
And love beyond degree."

—

(Gadsby's 763.)

O think of the love—the power of

the Son of God ! O to 1 make every-

thing, so to speak, and to feel this, that

if you had ten thousand crowns you

would put them all upon that dear

head that was once crowned with

thorns. Yea you can say then, when
you feel a little of the "exceeding rich-

es of his grace;" "He is the chief a-

mong ten thousand, and the altogether

lovely." "Go forth, O ye daughters of

Zion, and behold king Solomon with

the crown wherewith his mother
crowned him in the day of his espousals,

and in the dav of the gladness of his

heart" (Song iii. 11.) Ah! you know,
my friends soime people say this

—"O
then I ami going to preach Christ."

But no man can elver do that without

a gracious experience. It does not

matter what mortals tell you; a man
must know what is to be lost, and thai

he has been saved, and that by the

Messed power of God. There are

many deny a feeling religion. I am

very bold on that point. If a man
tells me that, I tell him he has no re-

ligion at all; and

"A form of words, though e'er so

sound,

Can never save a soul;

The Holy Ghost must give the

wound,
And make the wounded whole."

What a mercy it is to have a right

religion, and to know something of

the "exceeding riches of his grace in

his kindness toward us through Christ

Jesus!" It "rises high and drowns
the hills" in our souls' feelings—all

the guilt that we have felt; and we
crown him with his own lovingkind-

ness and goodness, and say that he is

he is

" the friend of sinners,

Be that forgotten never."

May the Lord add his blessing.

Amen.

"LEST."
That is, lest ye fail of the grace of

God to see the Lord, and plant roots

of bitterness that cause trouble and
defilement.

Therefore an apostle saVs, "Follow
peace with all men : and holiness : with

out which no man shall see the Lord.
Looking diligently lest any man fail

of the grace of God : lest any root of

bitterness springing up trouble you
and thereby many be defiled." eHb.,

12: 14-rs

To follow peace with all men is to

study, consider, endeavor, strive, and
that continually, by everv means of

gospel law, love and obedience, to

make for the thines that give peace to

all. So there can be no- partiality or

selfishness in the work. And thus we
attain to holiness; that is. a legal gos-

pel holiness: or holy in the sense of

perfect gosnel obedience to which the

Same apostle refers when he said.

"Present your bodies holy, acceptable
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to the L,ord which is your reasonable

service. Kom., 12: i. onowmg mat

practical uueaiciiCc to tut icAV cn-aicS

mat holiness; wunout which no man
snail i>ee tne Lord : nenoe, in ana uy

which we ao see nini. And we want

to see Him m proportion to our ooed-

ience to tuna, c^o mat thus noiy, we
want to see him—we love ms appcar-

ings—we desire faith to see wnen good

com<es—to see the times ot retresnings

lrom his presence—-to discern tarn m
others; ana especially in our own heart

worKing in us mat wihich is weh-pieas-

ing to uod—to will ana to ao ins coim-

manaments. For he embodies our

hope, lO've, faith, light ana life; wis-

dom, strength and righteousness, and

hew could we bear to live tnis lite not

seeing him? Therefore, "Looking dil-

ligently lest any man fail of the grace

of God :" that is, lest failing in follow-

ing peace with all, and holiness, nor

seeing the Lord, you fail of this grace

of God, and as no more prompting,

directing and sustaining you. i"o<r as

not looking diligently to it, or trusting

iti it in all your preceding work—your

failure proving it—your denial has

aggrieved that spirit—the same where-

by ye are sealed unto the day of re-

demption to your body—has quenched

that spirit, or its influence in your

heart, as that you have, as said, de-

nied—done despite its promptings;

and it is now withdrawn as your di-

vine, infallible guide that has hereto-

fore directed you, and prevented trou-

bles springing up from your wrong-

doing.

Then, we gather that to follow peace

with all, and holiness, is to see the

Lord; and to see him as our infallible

guide and inward spiritual monitor, as

well as otherwise; and then to see him

is to have looked dilligently unto him,

not only to acknowledge him working
in us both to will and to do. or as

causing us to love, and wish to attain

to holiness, and giving the power to

jpertoijn; but he to whoim we still look

lest we stray, lest any root of bitter-

ness springing up among the brother-

hood trouble us as the cause, and where

by some of them be denied. Thus, we

do not fail of the grace of God; nor by

faith, of seeing the Lord, who thus

gives us the swe;t experimental assur-

ance in heart that that holiness fruit of

righteousness which sows peace abroad

to all men, shall harvest it at home

—

that they who follow after and make
peace, shall in like manner obtain peace

—that to follow peace with all men,

and holiness, is to stand with the right-

eous at the harvest time of "peace

sown to righteousness.

But of all in apparent jeopardy here

by a "lest," this "grace of God" is by

far the most important and to be the

most dilligently looked after, lest we
fail of it; for failing of it we fail of

all ; as without it we could not follow

feace or attain to holiness, or prevent

those dire-after-consequences. Then

our first and most important work in

all this, to look dilligently, lest we fail

of this grace of God. And which

grace is given to every one eternally

saved or born of God. And which

grace is synonymous with "God work-

ing in you both to> will and to do."

And that this work, thus willed to be

done, was to tbe performed by the hand

of "you," or the person in whom he

worked the will; and that it pertained

exclusively to practical gospel obed-

ience, is made plain and undoubted by

the same apostle when writing to the

brethren on this obedience. He says

"As ye have always obeyed, not

only in my presence, but now much
more in my absence, work out your

own salvation, with fear and trembling

for it is of God which worketh in

you." Phil., 2: 12. And which was as

much as to say "continue in practical

obedience to the law of Christ." And
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"your own salvation" then- were to

work out, can be none else than our

own which saves us from the terrible

results of disobedience to the sarnie in

tune. It is called " our common sal-

vation" in James, as that each one in

common must work his own out. And,

among other things, saves us from

failing of this grace of God and the

planting of roots of bitterness, &c,

together from their evil consequences.

Then having this grace of God, or

God in spirit working in us to will

and to do or as giving us the desire to

lo attain unto holiness as given to love

it—and the power—as diligently

looking to it—to perform it practical-

ly, with impressions and promptings

in spirit directing us, it is indeed with

fear and trembling that should essay

to approach to it, for it is the great

God working in you; hence what a

fearful thing to disregard these

promptings, as that is a fearful thing

to fall into his hands for such; and it

is a fearful thing to turn from or deny

Ins rule to "follow peace with all men,

and holiness, lest thus grieving that

spirit—thus quenching it by denial

—

we fail of this grace of God as bereft

of it and left to the darkness and dis-

asters of the flesh we have served in

preference. "For every disobedience

shall receive a just recompence of re-

ward." Heb., 2:2.

Looking at it thus, how can one de-

liberately and knowingly deny the

inward impressions and promptings of

the spirit, looking to the written law of

God? In this case it is "follow peace

with all, and holiness." That this is

God's law, and that you love and crave

to attain holiness by obedience, is

that it is God's spirit prompting you.

Hence how can one come before it

without fear and trembling and look-

inr diligently to God for strength and

guidance, lest they fail of this grac0

as withdrawn 0 For who could lightly

or carelessly be bereft of this heart

monitor?—'this infallible spiritual

guide ?—this only power to perform in

an acceptable manner to God ?—this,

as it were, pillar of cloud by day, and

of fire by night, to surely guide and

safely lead unto the paths of peace

and holiness, without which no man
shall see the Lord; and thus be left to

darkness and the promptings of the

will or desire for holiness and the

power to obtain it: for with the divine

Spirit goes this ''working to> will and

to' do." I repeat, how can one take

such a fearful risk as to fail of this

grace of God without which he can do

nothing? And failing, lest his short-

comings be as planted roots of bitter-

ness whereby many be defiled

But says one, "1 did not know to do

this, or not to do that, was to deny this

gracious spirit prompting. 1 only

know by the results that I fear I have

failed of this grace of God." Then

let me beg you to try the spirits—try

your own—try \our every intention,

word and act, as gauging them by the

given rule to "follow peace with all

ru'en; and holiners." If they accord

wdth this you are in the right way. For

I do assure you that as to holding or

losing our peace, or as working out our

own salvation, in time saving us from

the dire consequences of these "lests,"

tog-ether with all results of disobed-

ience, this is an unspeakably import-

ant question—yes. a paramount ques-

tion; and, from the fact that if you

should fail of this grace of God, yon

will fail of all, and in all as good and

acceptable to God. Ah, then, take

heed and look dilligently lest von fail

of it. Remember in taking heed that

he that gathereth not with Christ,

scattereth abroad. Then let us re-

member that not to follow peace with

all men is to scatter it abroad and let

trouble and roots of bitlernc-^ spring

up in its place. Then always in start
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ing to say this, or do that, look closely,

aungentiy, consider u it tends or will

v. one tor the tilings that make peace

—

peace to all, generally, and not for

tliis or that particular person involved,

while it may; disturb another—then

look diligently, certainly to ihe grace

or Spirit oi uod foi guidance and

strength to perform; for any work
>ou cannot ask God to guide and help

you in must be a wrong work. Any
word, or act, or general work that

follows peace, or tends .to make peace

with and for all men!; and holiness

—

that is right in itself as commanded

—

is a right work. Anything to the con-

trary is dangerous.

Then I repeat, always think—con-

sider where this work or that step will

lead, lest you fail of this grace of

G/od : weigh your motives, search your

way as a law—watch and pray so- as to

retain this grace, and you never will

plant a root of bitterness among the

brotherhood, as that you have followed

peace and holiness, and the grace or

spirit of God dwells in your heart.

One of the surest ways to the con-

trary, and most prolific of roots of

(bitterness, is to gather up and circulate

ail the evil reports against the brother-

hood. One has doubtless "failed of

the grace of God" to do so. And a

paradox is, that they who so eagerly

gather and circulate these evil reports

dc, in words, deepest deplore their

circulation. Never touch such things

—never take up reproach against your

neighbor or brother, lest you fail of

this grace—lest you plant roots of

bitterness that bring you trouble: and

whereby many thus provoked and of-

fended retaliate in kind and thereby

are themselves defiled.

P.

Dear Brother Gold—I am sending

you $1.50 for the Landmark, which

comes to me regularly, and which I

love to read for the truth's sake. You
will very readily understand how; I

esteem and appreciate the Landmark,

when I inform you that I have had

2S8 copies bound in book form. I

have six books, each book has two'

volumes, the six books representing

a period of twelve years. I prize them

very much and I believe that all Bap-

tists ought to take the Landmark, or

some other good sound periodical, as

they are not only comforting, but in-

structive, especially those who live in

remote sections, where they are not

(blessed with the sweipt privilege of

hearing the gospel preached in its pur-

ity.

Now I do not believe that we should

allow the Landmark, or any other

paper to come between, or prevent us

from reading the scriptures. I would

that I could encourage all lovers of

the truth- to> read the Bible more, to

rtudy it more, and pray God to give

the understanding, for the Bible is

the only book— it is the book of books.

All scripture is given by inspiration of

God, and is profitable for doctrine,

for reproof, for correction, for instruct

ion in righteousness, that the man of

God may be perfect, thoroughly fur-

nished unto all good works. The
scriptures cannot make a man of God,

but after he is made, they can thor-

oughly furnish him unto all good
works. If a hose is thoroughly fur-

nished it would be impossible to fur-

nish it any better. If we could im-

prove upon it in any way by putting

a few extra touches upon it, it would
be evident that it was not thoroughly

done before. But the scriptures

thoroughly furnish the man of God. So
that it is not needful for one to go
elsewhere nor to step out side the

bounds of Holywrit. It does seem to

me that the plan of salvation, the

paths of righteousness, the way of

holiness is so clearly and plainly mark-
ed out, that all dutiful and obedient
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children cannot fail to find it and

walk therein. For we read, "And
a highway shall he there, and a way,

and it shall he called the way of holi-

ness; the unclean shall not pass over

it ; but it shall he for those : the way-

faring- men, though fools, shall not

err therein. Isaiah 35 : 8. Now,
Brother Gold, do< not understand me
to mean, nor insinuate in the least

that it is the intention of the Land-

mark, nor any other of our good sound

Baptist magazines to influence or in

any way cause those who read them

to not read the scriptures. I do not

mean any such thing, nor do I believe

they do. On the contrary, I believe

they cause, or have a tendencv to 1 in-

fluence those who read them to search

the scriptures, like the Bereans, who
"searched the scriptures daily, whether

those things were so." Acts 17: 11.

Brother Gold, I hope the good Lord

will spare your life many years to

come, to publish the Landmark, and to

preach the blessed gospel of the Son

of God. Now I do not feel like clos-

ing this letter without saying some-

thing about how the Lord has blessed

11s here in Manchester. The church

of Hopeland has extended us an arm,

so when Brother A. J. Moore comes

up and preaches for us we can open the

doors of the church and receive mem-
bers of Hopeland church. I feel glad to

say that there has been added to our

membership lately, one by letter,

brother G. S. Wilder, and two by ex-

perience, one the wife of brother Wil-

der, the other was my dear wife and

companion in the flesh, and I hope

also in the spirit. They were baptized

last fourth Sunday about 3 130 p. m.

in the James river, by Elder A. J.

Moore. The place we have selected

for baptising is a very suitable place

in many respects, has a solid rock bot-

tom, with any desired depth in easv

access, over-looked by a beautiful land-

scape, which portrays the wonderful

works of nature. Owing to a wreck

on the Southern rail road, several

hundred people witnessed the sacred

lite. I feel that there are others who
will shortly come home. I feel the

Lord has a people here. Brother Gold

we tnjoyed your preaching When
can you come again?

In hope,

J. E. HERNDON.
Manchester, Va.

Elders Gold and Lester :-

Dear Brethren—I write this to let

you know how I ami
—

"So vile so

prone to sin, afraid I am not born a-

gain"—Feeling lifeless to all spiritual

things, pertaining to God, my little

hope is almost gone and at times I

seem to be 'enshrouded in midnight

gloom, my heart so hard and strong

that spiritual rest cannot enter there,

so afraid I have been deceived in my
self and have deceived the church and

have brought reproach upon Christ and

his cause. Caught at the shadow and

missed the substance.

My daily walk has been so far from
what I profess to be, doing things I

don't want to do\ and those I want
to do I do not. Oh ! what a deplor-

able state to fall into. My dear breth-

ren and sisters, is.it thus so with you?

My heart is so corrupt, hypocritical,

and deceitful. How I grieve and

mourn over my imperfections, trying

to pray to the Lord to keep me in that

straight and narrow way, and stren-

gthen my faith in him who doeth all

things well. How often I have to

look back when I claimed to have a

h'ttle hope in Christ and could pick up

a few crumbs dropped here and there

for me and how precious they were.

The dav I offered to the church near

Iv 18 vears aeo, I know the Lord was
with me and srave me the few words
T told to the church, and when broth-
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•er Gold began asking me questions the

answers were given me, which were

these: "I am here for the cause of

Christ, him crucified, and I love him

and his people." I knew of a truth

this was so. Those words had never

crossed my mind to tell to the church,

and how I enjoyed going to the church

and hearing the gospel preached I

know of a truth it was a joyful sound

that I had been mourning and praying

for so long. Meeting and singing

with the brethren was a feast to my
hungry soul, but I have changed so

much since then I have almost lost

the sight of it all.

The last of January I was taken

sick with heart and nerve trouble and

was prostrated for nearly two months.

What darkness of mind then and I

felt like the Lord's time had come to

take me away for better or worse. Nor
was I reconciled to his will for I didn't

want to die as I dreaded death so.

being afraid I was not born again.

I sought the Lord daily, nightly, and

hourly at times, but found him not

The breathings of my soul went out in

prayer to God to be saved, but I was

hedged in on every side with death on

one side, and my sinful life like a

mountain on the other and not the

least ray of light did I see. How !

prayed to know if Jesus died for me
and to think I had professed a hope in

Christ and death so near and I afraid

to die. I felt like I had been deceived

and had deceived the church and v 1

a vile miserable sinner I was, needing

the prayers of every righteous sinner

on earth, and yet knowing without

Jesus it would be of no avail.

I hope my afflictions have been for

my good for through the Lord's merci-

ful kindness T am improving and able

to be up. I may never be well again

but feel thankful it is as well with

me as it is. T have been able to "praise

God from whom all blessings flow"

and was able to go to my church where

I found a feast of fat things.

Brother Gold I felt impressed to

write this and hope it is of the Lord.

If you see fit to publish it do so, if not

it will be allright with me. Your un-

worthy sister with little hope,

SARAH J. REDMOND.
Tarboro, N. C.

Mrs. Sallie B. Newman—Mv friend

it seems to me your dreamis are all

pood ones and point to some of the

things I hold to be dear to a child of

God'.

How sweet the name of Jesus sounds

to one that knows that name. To you

that believe he is precious. For prec-

ious in the sight of the Lord is the

death of his saints.

The next dream your grand mother,

who has been dead for years led vou

through a river of the clearest writer

inlo a house where was an aunt of

yours, who' had been dead for vears,

and you three ate together showing

your fellowship and love for each

other.

In another dream vou went into a

river where was a rock, and in that-

iock was the prettiest sprine vou ever

saw, and the best water that you ever

drank.

Such dreams leave a delightful hn-

nression on the mind of him that
dreams such pleasant dreams. As

Teremiah dreamed o>f the everlasting1

love of God drawing him, and his sleep

was sweet to his taste. It is h'Ve the

wine of the best beloved causing the

Hps of them that are asleep to sneak

and surely the speech is good anr1 mire.

P. D. G.

Married.

Mr. James Elliot Britt and Miss Frank

L. Worsley, in Tarboro, N. C, May 27, 1908,

Elder P. D Gold,
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UNCLEAN SPIRITS LIKE FROGS
Brother B. F. Lilcs, of Texas, re-

quests my view of Rev. 16: 13-15.

"And I saw three unclean spirits

like frogs come out of the mouth of

the dragon, and out of the mouth of

the beast, and out of the mouth of the

false prophet. For they are the spir-

its of devils, working miracles, which

go forth unto the kings of the earth,

and O'f the whole world, to gather them

to the battle of that great day of God
almighty.

"Behold I come as a thief. Blessed

is he that watcheth and keepeth his

garments, lest he walk naked and they

see his shame.

This is a very mysteriou bgook, yet

a most wonderful one. If Jesus has

given mie understanding of this book,

it belongs also to the saints. I entreat

the readers of the Landmark to search

the scriptures to see whether what I

write is approved therein, for if not

my writing is worthless.

Among the characters set forth in

this book we find the dragon, the beast

and the false prophet—three, and they

are in opposition to the three that bear

record in heaven. We also find that

the mystery of iniquity, as well as the

mystery of Godliness, must be accom-

plished.

The dragon is the old serpent, the

devil that deceiveth the nations. He
began that work of deception in the

garden of Eden. The beast with the

seven heads and ten horns, described

ui this book, is an imitation of Jesus

Christ, to whom the devil g-ives his

power and great authority. This beast

is wounded to death in one of his heads

and his deadly wound was healed. All

the world wondered after this beast

vhc.se names are not written in the

Lamb's book of life slain froun the

foundation of the world.

This imitation of Jesus is a false

Christ—false doctrines—by which Sa-

tan deceives the world. Great power
even of working miracles has he in

sight of the beast, etc.
,,

The false prophet sets forth the

false spirit or teaching in the world.

The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of

true prophecy. God has his prophets,

so satan also has his to deceive man-
kind with.

During the prevalence of this false

bloody, persecuting religious worship

great judgments aie poured out on

the sea, the rivers, the sun, etc., or

the natural fountains or sources of

fruit fulness, light, heat and product-

iveness. John. saw three unclean spir-

its like frogs. The Holy Ghost em-
ploys animals, fowls, reptiles, etc., to

indicate character. Sheep, doves, oxen,

etc., are used to typify God's people

While serpents, wild beasts, etc., are

used because of their natures and hab-

its, to set forth the nature and con-

duct of the wicked. Frogs are here

used to set forth wicked spirits, used

to represent the false worshippers.

What is the nature of frogs. They are

not upright as men in their shape, nor

do they crawl as serpents. They do
not declare plainly and clearly the up-

right truth and doctrine of God our

Saviour. Nor do they say it is of the

earth. Those are the most cunning
deceivers who- attempt to- combine
works and grace—part of God and part

of the creature, which is shadowed
forth by the position of the frog.
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Also 'the frog has a very large mouth
and makes a great loud noise. So

false preachers speak great swelling

w ords to beguile men There are

many loud mouths and vain talkers.

Likewise the frog has a large air

bladder and can swell up and puff him
self to a great size. How full of van-

it)-, puffed up are false preachers

and teachers of the world.

The frog is able to live in both land

and water, but he makes much more
noise after a great rain, and multiplies

more rapidly then, and becomes very

noisy ; so these teachers become very

active and noisy and productive in the

rainy season.

Frogs are more afraid of serpents

than perhaps of any other power..

False worshippers are fully under the

power of the vile one, and hence these

enemies of God are controlled and

marshalled by the Old Serpent or

dragon, to make war against the saints

and are gathered to the great day O'f

the battle of Almighty God.

These spirits enter into the kings or

rulers of the world, and of spiritual

Wickedness in high places and influence

them with their spirit of falsehood to

persecute the saints, and are being

gathered to the battle of the great clay

of Almighty God.

The Lord will come as thief or un-

expectedly, and take all his enemies bv

complete surprise. Therefore let all

his people watch, and keep their gar-

ments pure, by walking according to

Gorl's word.

P. D. G.

RESTORING.
If a man be overtaken in a fault, ye

which are spirtnal restore him in the

spirit of meekness; considering thy-

self lest thou also be tempted." Gal.

6: I.

This last phrase—"lest thou also be

tempted," shows that one thus over-

taken was tempted—that some outside

influence stronger than his own innate

conviction has deceived and led him
into this fault. And this proves that

lie was such as an Apostle calls a weak
brother, yet for whom Christ died.

Kence this weakness calls for a more
tender concern from the "strong'"

—

those too strong, with too much knowl-

edge or spiritual discernment to be

thus tempted or deceived, yet there-

fore, the better enabled to consider

himself, that likely under the same

weakness and temptation he would
have alsoi been overtaken; also to do

unto this brother as he would have

him do unto him, in which spirit of

meekness he will never destroy or hurt

one such ; but by patient labor of love

will reclaim—restore him for whottn

Christ died for his name sake, i

Cor. 8: ii. Also the inference is that

the spiritual have not only knowledge,

but also' meekness. Knowledge may
puff up, meekness .proves too great a

measure of the spirit; indeed the more
spiritual one is the more meek and

lowly-miinded he is, and the more he

esteems others (of the brotherhood)

the better than himself; and the furth-

er he is from wanting to lead or rule

and dictate to a brother of the church.

Flence, when you see a brother making
himself conspicious and officious in

wanting to take the lead in all church

matters, you may know he is weak,
and at fault as lacking this very spirit

of meekness and lowliness of mind,

and knows not he is in danger of fall-

ing. While the truly meek and lowly

—the truly spiritual—though feeling to

be the least of all, is yet the willing

servant of all. So in the lowliness and

gentleness of divine love, patience and
long-suffering of Jesus, will he labor

and not faint, to restore a brother

overtaken in a fault, and for Jesus'

sake. For such do' not serve for self

sake, as do the carnal minded, who>,
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devoid of all these graces serve to grat-

ify and estaolisn a persona^ ipatlju-

uice or a partisan principle, regardless

of the law or honor of Christ, or re-

sult u> the brother involved.

Then, indeed, if a brother is over-

taken in a fault, ye which are spiritual

restore him; for those thus tempted

into error have the spirit, but as inti-

mated, in less measure. Romans 12

:

8. For there is no appeal from, no re-

sistance that can stand against that

spirit using the weapon of meekness

and lowliness in gentle and tender for-

bearance in Jesus' name. Whatever

mind, whether the spiritual or carnal

mind goes out to search and try a

brother, it will at once provoke its like.

I-ience the admonition, "Ye which are

spiritual restore the brother overtaken

in tault." The strongest power, the

mightiest force and influence in the

church on earth in this spiritual meek-

ness and lowliness of mind. A brother

or committee is known as to nature by

their report, the result of their labors

with such as are thus overtaken in

fault. At the same time I repeat that

the spiritual—this mightiest force in

self estimation—is the least of all;

and hence the furtherest from desire

or intent for authority or rule in church

matters; indeed, it has no' discernment

of itself as a power; it only seeks to

minister. For herein God reverses

the laws of nature whereby the great

rule, and makes the least not only the

greatest, but also to- judge and rule,

though all unconsciously. Matt. 20:

26-28 ; 1 Cor. 6 : 24.

Suppose a majority of the members
of a church, though sound and orthor-

dox, God fearing and humbly-walking

should be overtaken in the fault of

tradition, or of believing it gospel to

continue to observe all things of church

work just as their fathers did and

handed down to them; for instance,

that the church should commune and

wash feet only on Sunday afternoon,

Remember, this restoration by the

spiritual applies only to those over-

taken in fault, or such as had been de-

ceived and tempted by others to do or

believe wrong. These as born and

trained amid the more pure but less

highly cultured environments of coun-

try life, in their old fashioned love and
respect for parents and their religion,

had iimbibed these traditional ideas we
will say. But a few more advanced

members wanted to cut off here and

i'mend there, so as to get the church

out of the old ruts into' new ones. Of
course this was resented as if ask-

ing them to deny Jesus. Now here

was a chance for the spiritual. But sup-

pose the few instead are impatient,

seeing it will take unusual time and

labor to uproot and eradicate that so

long and deeply taken root, and so a-

dopt a hasty, summary measure, and

by force rend loose from these. But

new alas, have they not become guilty

of a worse fault than they have thus

escaped from; and of a worse nature;

as that they are not overtaken, but

have walk*;* into it deliberately ? They
have cut themselves off—or provoked

it— as one arm' at the shoulder from

the body as it were, to be rid of some
1

it*"le sores on the body,leaving a ter-

rible wound to the body—yes to both

—that will be long in healing. I had

rather have borne with these little

sores though often irritating than bear

the responsibility of having made an

left that grievous wound to- the body.

Oh, how much tetter to have sent the

spi'itual to restore! how much more

conscience appeasing-, and honoring to

Jesus, though it took years of patient

work, though Jesus said in ap-

probation "because jthou hast borne

and hast not fainted through all these

}'.ars of labor in love for my name's

sake, well done, good and faithful ser-

vant."
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Suppose the other side also provok-

ed by the carnal miind that had thus

hastily and roughly dealt with them

had also neglected the ahnonition to

rave the spiritual reclaim,nor had ap-

plied the gospel rule of labor with

these in their first wrong step : had

not subdued the carnal mind thus pro-

voked and aroused to retaliation, bin

let it rule to the exclusion of these

brethren; and thereby added the de-

liberate sin of disorder that resulted

in greater wrong than traditions to

r.on-cssentials. Just see what breach

upon breach one wrong first step will

lead to. At the same time the other

party—the wise, as so advanced in

knowledge, the strong, as assuming to

go out of old ruts up to higher plan?.*

—must bear the greater share as hav-

ing provoked to retaliation, instead cf

to love and to good works, and as not

bearing with the infirmities of the

weak.

Oh, how much better to have borne

and labored in unity to heal these lit-

tle sores of the body, than so rend it

in separation—to have patiently work-

ed a Hfe time to eradicate the disuse

of the hand of some, as it were, than

by hand to hurt and destroy in God's

holy mountain. I had rather be la-

l jviig s-till in unity fran bean ;.»; t'

t

responsibilites of separation. The
body may live; the arm will die.

And just so with the individual

member who is overtaken in fault

Send the carnal to restore and the

breach is made worse.' And woe to

the church if, it be a famjily feud.

The carnal always assume to be the

wise and strong with the authority to

rule or ruin. The spiritual are the

meek and lowly, and these are the

mighty to reclaim and restore to gos-

pel truth and order.

V. -.it is so lovely, so beau'.iful. c o

endearing, as well as mighty, is this

power in lowliness. What a sweet

invisible force and influence for good

!

what a two-edged sword is it for Jesus

sake? And how it endears one to us

in that he has borne and has patience,

and for Jesus' name's sake, has not

failed, nor only with a brother in error

but in £.11 things touching the well be-

ing of the brotherhood, or in restoring

peace, unity and fellowship to the

churches.

But what a comment on our church

es in some sectins today, is it that they

have withheld the spiritual from the

work? Or has God with held the

spiritual from them?

P. D. G.

Our brother, Elder Kilby, presents

serious and important questions for

consideration, and by consideration I

do not mean merely to think and talk

about it; though it is good to think

and speak of such things, and of ail

the things we should act upon; for

b) oi r words we are justified or con-

demned, as they are good or bad. Still

w e are not to be hearers only, nor vain

talkers, but doers of the word.

Every established child of God
knows that it is evil to depart from the

whether it be goodthtqevmfwypcmff
living God, for that he will bring

every secret thing into judgment,

whether it be good or evil; and that

we must all appear before the judg-

ment seat of Christ, and receive ac-

cording to our works. We know too

that there is no long credit 'extended

to the sinner. In the day that one
sins he dies. It does not require three

months or six months, or a year, or

even a day to elapse before the sowing
ripens. How quickly the harvest

comes. If we sow to the flesh we shall

of the flesh reap corruption. Whatso-
ever a man sows that shall he also

reai). So that if one has the mind to

do wrong the curse begins in that,

and if he walks after that mind the
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plague at once breaks out. Nor is a

child of God ignorant in these things.

Whatsoever is not of the faith is sin.

The condition one is in when doing

wrong is itself an evil, and punishment

follows quickly.

On the other hand the diligent soul

prospers. The obedient eat the good
of the land. It is not a long credit. At
once he that obeys is blessed. Yea, he

is blest in the deed—in the doing of

it—blest when he has the mind to per-

form, and blest in the performance.

It is not a vain thing to serve the Lord.

Giving diligence add to your faith

the due reward of his deeds, then he

acknowledges the justice of God in his

condemnation, and God reveals his son
full of grace and truth, the end of the

law for righteousness to every one

that believeth. Jesus shines in glory,

and the soul receives him as his Lord
and hope, and faith acknowledges him
as the Lord, and that soul trusts him.

The power, therefore, that is manifest-

ed, is God's power and wisdom display-

ed in Jesus. This is God's power unto

salvation. How free this one now is

in the faith of Jesus! There is, there-

fore, now no condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus, who walk

not after flesh, but after the spirit. Be-

cause the law of the spirit of life in

Christ Jesus hath made him free from

the law of sin and death. For what

the law could not do, in that it was

weak through the flesh, God, sending
his own son in the likeness of sinful

flesh—sin—condemned sin in the flesh.

Of course if the law itself could not

help the sinner or do anything to justi-

fy him. the sinner himself could do

nothing to that end. But God laid

help upon one that is mighty, whom
lie made strong for himself. Jesus

comes in the likeness of sinful flesh

and for sin, and Jesus condemned sin

in the flesh—not only in heaven, but

its own stronghold, in the flesh ; so

that sin shall not have dominion over

you, for ye are not under the law,

but under grace. Now faith beholds,

owns, loves and dwells in all this bless-

ed truth of Jesus crucified and risen

the Lord our righteousness. Faith is

the substance of all these blessed things

hoped for, for we never hope for that

we do not love or desire, nor do we
ever hope for that we have no expec-

tation of ever receiving.

Faith dwells and operates in th<3

spiritual world, even the heavenly, or

in the gospel kingdom—not in the le-

gal kingdom. ft hath no place in

earthly kingdoms. Faith says the

work is already finished, Christ is al-

ready come in the flesh, has already

been crucified, is alrealy ascended into*

heaven. The word of faith wFich we
preach is nigh thee even in thy mouth
and thy heart, saying, if thou shaJt 'be-

lieve in thy heart that God hath raised

Christ from the dead, thou shalt be

saved. For with the heart man be-

lieveth unto righteousness, and with

the mouth confession is made unto

salvation.

The faith of Jesus puts his strength

in you by putting you in his strength.

Your standing is thus in him, and the

life that you now live in the flesh you

live by the faith of the son of God.

What a life of joy, peace and hope

this is ! What a pure life, a holy life,

and complete life is the life of faith!

The faith of God never fails or

blunders, nor misleads. It has never

blundered. It has never come short

of triumph. Thei e is no sin in faith.

Surely then faith is the gift of God!

Flow do I know I have it? Jesus is

precious to> him that believeth. It is

the knowledge of Jesus, trusting in

him, serving, obeying him that proves

that we have faith. This faith shows

what it is by what it does. It works

by love, it purifies the heart, it over-

comes the world. P. D. Q.
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"Now faith is the substance of

things hoped for, the evidence of

things not seen."

This is the inspired bible definition

cf what faith is—not of its author,

par of the power which produces it,

nor of what it does; but of what it is.

The domain of faith is above or out

of reach of the domain of sight of

senses. We walk by faith, not by

sight. That is, to walk by faith is

not to walk by sight. For the things

of faith are not within reach of natu-

ral vision, or natural reach of earthy

power. They are not attainable by

human effort. The things of faith are

things hoped for, therefore they are

not in possession; for we do not hope

for that we have in our natural or lit-

eral possession. Faith is the substance

of things hoped for. The things hop-

ed for are not any carnal or worldly

things, but they are heavenly or eternal

things. They are not such things as

carnal nature ever wants or could de-

sire. One must be born again before

he could desire things of faith.

Faith is not a shadow, figure or type.

It is not a speculation, notion, theory

or dogma. It is not that which will be

greater sometime than it is now or

has been. It is substance of heavenly

Things. The law was an image or

shadow of good things to come. The

law could never make such as came

unto it perfect, for it made nothing

perfect Faith never deals with any-

thing that is not perfect. It is sub-

stance, divine, eternal realization, and

the very substance of that which every

one born of God hopes for; and it is

the evidence, witness or proof of that

which is not seen. Then what a

wonderful thing faith is ! It is the just

man's income or support—that by

which he lives. Without it there is

no coming to God, nor pleasing him

:

but with it the world is overcome, and

witness that one is righteous is obtain-

ed. There is nothing too hard for

faith to do, for to him that believeth

ail things are possible. All that have

ever had this faith have a good stand-

ing—have obtained a good report, are

owned in heaven as of the seed royal,

as of the children of God. It is the

correspondence of the children oi God
with that spiritual world by which they

receive of the blessed fullness of Je-

sus. Faith works by love. While
charity or love is greater than faith or

hope, yet charity or love owns faith to

he of the heavenly family, and always

honors her in all her doings. Love
thinketh no evil, and faith beholds and

owns only what is truth.

The things that faith does are al-

w ays above nature or natural perform-

ances. Look how it guided Abel in

his offering, and what witness he re-

deceived by it that God had respect un-

to him, and then unto his offering.

Noah did by faith what no man had

ever done before, or will ever be able

to do again. He did that which con-

demned the world, and by which he

obtained witness that he was righteous.

Among all the performances of faith

recorded in Heb., nth chap, there is

not one thing done naturally, or as a

carnal or natural man doesthings. Then
faith must be substance of heavenly

things, or of things hoped for.

Not one of the things faith did when
Jesus was on earth was as a natural

man does anything. Those that had faith

owned Jesus, and received him as God's

Son sent into the world ; owned him as

the just one foretold by the prophets,

and as coming from heaven ; received

him, embraced him!, loved him, wor-
shipped him, and trusted him. Faith

never questions the power of Jesus to

do right, or ever fears he will do
wrong, nor does it ever question his

power to do as he pleases to do, nor
does the soul blest with the faith of

Jesus ever claim any worthiness, or

that blessing should come because of

any good or meritorious thing he has
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done. It deals alone with divine pow-

er, and rests in the divine will ; sees

the wonderful unlimited power of God,

and trusts in that. It says, Lord, if

thou wilt thou canst. It says, if I

may but touch his gatlmient I shall be

whole, for I know, O Lord,thou canst

do everything and no thought o>f the

heart can be withholden from thee.

Creature help or effort is perished in

the thought or expectation of

him whose faith is in God. He has

been translated out of the darkness of

the flesh into the spiritual world, and

deals now with him who is risen from

the dead, and has all power both in

heaven and in earth.

As long as one trusts in an arm of

flesh there is no faith, nor substance of

things hoped for. When one passes

into the agony of death as the wages

of sin, and thus feels that he receives

virtue. Faith is the foundation. That

is already laid. Let us build wisely

on this foundation. Let every one

take heed how he builds thereon. Vir-

tue is strength or solidity, heavy

growth—valor to fight, to labor and

endure. To this and as a consequence

of this knowledge or experience of

God's faithfulness add and his blessing

is given. For if any man do the will of

God, he shall know of the doctrine

whether it is true or not. Knowing
this to be true, what moderation, what

sobriety of mind, quietness, rest and

confidence it gives. This also increase-

es our brotherly kindness to the fami-

ly, and makes our conduct so lovely

in the household of faith, and also

calls out that charity that thinketh no

evil, and reveals the saint so that a

blessed, glorious entrance into the joys

of salvation is given to the diligent

soul.

But here is one who has received

the pardon and forgiveness of his sins,

but confers with flesh and carnal rea-

son. His hope is not big enough he

says, and declares he is not fit to join

the church, and that is denying his

Lord, e Hlays up in a napkin or in the

earth what is given him. He walks

the flesh or world, and falls into divers

temptations. He is not under what
the flesh or carnal reason calls th n.

church restraint. He says, if I am a

christian I can live outside of the

church as well as inside, and if I do

wrong the church cannot bring any

charge against me ; and so he drags

along in this miserable plight until he

quite forgets he has been purged from
his old sins that he was guilty of be-

fore he was forgiven ; ; and has com-
mitted so many since then that he has

scarcely any hope that he is one of

the Lord's people, and is ashamed to

even own that he is one of the Lord's

people. ,

The scriptures warn, exhort, en-

courage in many ways, by direct pre-

cept and the examples they present of

ohedient and disobedient characters

—

that those who serve the Lord truly do
at once receive a blessing—it may be

only in the ability given them to en-

dure—and that is a wonderful bless-

ing, for behold we count them happy
that endure; and that the unruly and
disobedient do become entangled and
engulfed in many sorrows here in this

present life.

Why some are more diobedient than

others I cannot tell. Enough is writ-

ten to put you and me on oar guard

—

to watch as well as pray. We are so

weak we need all the help, all the

teaching of God's word and his grace.

Never let us feel that we are so strong

that we can neglect anlvthing he has

commanded us to do, or so establish-

ed that we can with impunity trans-

gress any of his commands which are

all holv. Then shall I not be ashamed
when I have respect to all thv com-
mandments. For everv word of God
is good, and it is written that man
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shall live by every word that proceed- ]p
lc conference at Wilmington, N. C. Satur-

eth out of the mouth of God. -For- ! ^ before the third Sunday in May 1908.

ever his word is settled in heaven.' '1 elder isaac Jones, Moderator.

p T). G. E - s - BUCK, Clerk.

OBITUARIES
t WILLIAM Y. LOVELACE.
He was born in Caswell county, N. C,

August 1822, and lived there until he mar-

ried Celena Paschal in January, 1842. Af-

ter which he moved to Rockingham county,

and lived the remainder of his days.

He joined the Primitive Baptist church at

Wolf Island in 1879. where he remained un-

til his death March 15, 1898, at his dau-

ghters Mrs. Fannie Smith, in the southern

rart of Reidsville. Though he was visited

by all his daughters, some living in Reids-

ville, and some in High Point, who admin-

istered to him all they could. In a talk

vith his daughter, who told him that she

had been praying for his recovery, he re-

plied that he had been prayiug « . and

had a hope that he would be tetter »ff

afrer he was gone. He did not appear to

desire to get well, or even had any fear

of. dying.

MARY A.TULLUCH.

Resolutions of Respect.

Where as God in his providence has been

pleased to remove from our body by death

our beloved sister Rosa King, who has been

for 50 years a faithful and consistent mem-

ber of the Primitive Baptist church at

Wilmington, N. C, and possessed all 'the

traits that constitute a lovely christian.

Resolved:

1.—Therefore while we are grieved at our

loss we believe it to be' her eternal gain,

and we bow in humble submission to the

will of God who is too wis to err, and too

good to be unkind.

2—That a copy of 'these resolutions be

inscribed upon our church record, a copy

sent to the family of the deceased, and a

copy sent to Elder P. D. Gold to be pub-

lished in Zlon's Landmark.

Done and signed by order of the church

LETTIE HAMILTON.
Dear Brother Gold—With a sad heart 1

will attempt to write the death of my dau-

ghter Lettie Hamilton who departed thi3

life April 4, 1908, making her stay on earth

22 years, two months and twelve days. She

died of that dread disease pneumonia suf-

fering ten days, but never was heard to

murmur. She bore her suffering patiently.

I did all i could for her, and the Dr. did

the same; but there was one above who

could do more.

She was in her right mind to the last.

She called me and said mama I am dying,

«nd I was so heart broken I could not

talk to her, but said to her you are not

dying. She said yes I am but I am not

afraid. She asked me if her clothes were

ready. I said yes. She asked me what I

was going to lay her out on? And I said

what do you wish to be laid out on and

she replied it did not make any difference

with her. Then she took her handkerchief

and looked up at me and put it around her

jaws.

Brother Gold, was not that heart break-

tig?

Then she said she heard the angels sing-

ing on the other shore, and they were com-

ing over after her in a boat. She told me
to not let the children make so much racket

un'til half past three o'clock, and then they

could make all the racket they wanted to.

Just at half past three o'clock she fell a-

sleep in Jesus. She was not a member of

any church, but loved to hear the old Bap-

tists preach. She cared nothing for world-

ly pleasure, fine dress, nor dancing, always

was kind to every one.

She leaves father, mother and seven sis-

terfs, 'three brothers, and a host of relatives

and friends to mourn their loss.

MARY HAMILTON.
Pamlico, N. C.
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Dear Brother Gold—When I was a small

girl, ten or twelve years old, I would study

very ofcen about death. I knew I had to

die, and this gave me great trouble, espec-

ially of a night. I would dread for night to

come; for I could not sleep for studying

about death and misery. This seemed

to wear off, amd never troubled me very

much till when in mylTth year I became

troubled. I hardly knew what was the

matter. I wanted to be off to myself where

no one could see me. Then I would pour

out my tears in prayer to God, asking him

to have mercy on me. Sometimes when 1

would go to the spring I would stay so long

pouring out my prayers to God, when I got

to the house they would ask me what I had

been doing. I did not want any one to

know I ever tried to pray. After this the

Missionaries had a protracted meeting not

far from our house, or the place, where 1

then lived. I went to meeting but I was

afraid I could not hide my feelings and that

they would want me to go to the mourn-

er's bench. I went in and took my seat

as far from the pulpit as I could, trying to

hide my tears. After they got through

preaching they called for those that wanted

to be prayed for to come and kneel down

and they would pray for them. I don't be-

lieve I knew any thing right then, but found

myself at the bench on my knees. I went

there three days. Sometimes I would be

almost melted away in tears; at other tim^

I did not have any feeling for prayer or

any thing else. On the third day I felt I

was humbled down at Jesus' feet, bagging

him to save me or I perish. If I ever ob-

tained a hope in Christ it was on the same

day that I felt so near his feet -July. JRT2.

7 did not only fall at his feet but in his

arms, praising Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

I wanted to tell everybody how >50od the

T-ord was, and what he had done for me.

Ten nor tongue can describe my feelings

thft day. I wp,;t home thinking I \\o.;ld

not say any thing, but to my suprise when

I got to the door I commenced crying and

telling what the Lord had done for me.

After talking about the goodness of the

Lord I lay down on the bed. I felt like the

Lord had done great things for me, wnere-

of I was glad. I had no trouble for several

day; but it was not long before I thought

I was deceived, and had made people be-

lieve I was a christian. This gave me trub-

le at time. Some times I can say, "The

Lord is my God and my Saviour," andfeel

like he died for me.

1 feel like some times it would be a pleas,

ure to me to leave this world of sin and

sorrow, but the thoughts of death and judg-

ment make my heart burn within me. I

think no christian would have such carnal

thoughts and foolish talks as I have. If

I am saved I know it will not be by my good

works. If I ever did any thing good I don't

know when it was. When I feel so little

and worse than nothing my mind goes

back two years when I was confined to

my bed. Three or four weeks I could not

hardly raise myself up,nor hard y move my-

self in the bed. I was heard singing. I don't

know when I commenced, but when I came

to myself I was singing these words:

"I know his courts, I'll enter in,

Whatever may oppose."

My husband came to my bed and asked

me what was the matter. I told him I had

gotten well and I never would get done

praising the Lord for this good night's rest.

He brought me some water. I raised up

with as much strength as I ever had, and

I thought every thing was light and joy.

I at. this time belonged to the Missionaries.

I had never heard a Primitive Baptist

preach 'till after I was married, but I heard

people talk about them. They said they

preached infants to hell, and let a man do

as he will he will be saved, and a great

many things that I find now to be false.

When I heard 'them preach I thought that

I had never heard men pray and preach

lilce they did. If I am not deceived it was

sweet food for me. I thought I would keep

this all to myrelf, but these words would

be ringing in my mind: "Never man spake

like this man."
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Brother Jones preached at Big Meadow

the fourth Sunday and Saturday before in

June, 1884. It seemed to me it was Christ

speaking to his disciples. They looked so

humble—so lovely—I wanted to be with

'them, but I did not think I was fit to be

among such a people. I thought 1 would

just go up and tell them how I felt. I

would be a friend to them if nothing else.

Then it seemed like something wouldsay,

"You have nothing to tell. If you go up

there you can't speak a word." So you

know it was a cr-oss to me. When the

door of the church was opened I went and

related as best I could the reason of my

Before I said as much as I wanted to say,

unworthy as I felt, the^, received me into

the fellowship of the church. I went into

the water the next morning with my hus-

band and my husband's brother, and was

baptized by Elder Isaac Jones. it was a

pleasant day and a sad one, too. I believe

there are tares in the true church, and 1

t'ear. I am one. I was with the Missionaries

twelve years. Why I was I can not tell.

It was a cross to me, that is to the flesh,

to leave mother, and brother and five sis-

ters with the Missionaries, but I have heard

the doctrine of men 'till I don't want to hear

it any more. My letter is already too long.

I did not think I would write so much.

MARY V. BUCKNER.

ELDER HENRY PEELE.

This aged brother—in his 80th year—de-

parted this life May the 24th. He was a

member of the church atSmithwicks Creek,

and had long been their pe s tor.

He was an exemplary man in good things

such as truth, honesty, industry, economy

and the noble, useful qualities required of

a gospel preacher. He was gifted in the

mysteries of the Bible. With no flattering

Words for falsehood, but with righteous

indignation against mystery Babylon the

mother of harlots and abominations of the

earth, so shifting and movable in her styles

and fashions that the simple are often de-

coyed by her, Elder Peele exposed this

artful whore, and warned Israel against

her fornication.

( P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold—Please publish the

change and order of the Bear Creek church

of the Abbotts Creek association—in Chath-

am county, N. C.

This church met Elders W. T. Broadway

and W. R. Galamore at Gain's store, and

in consideration of our condition and lowly

state, having had no preaching, no confer-

ence until this time; and as the house is

past repairing, and the church lot so:u-3-

what of an out of the way place, wc ag

to sell the lot, and place proceeds of such

sale to use of another house and place as

herein named, the name being changed from

Bear Creek to that of Gain's Grove, on

which place we hope to have a house soon.

An arbor will be built at once for .he pur-

pose of service until the house can be built.

We desire some of the ministering breth-

ren to come and preach for us.

Elders W. T. Broadway and W. R. Gala-

more will be with us the third Sunday in

June and Saturday before.

Brethren, sisters and friends are invited

to come. Gain's Grove church is six

mile from Bear Creek station.

We desire that all who may have a

miad to travel will come this way.

Done by order of the church.

W. T. BROADWAY, Moderator.

H. W. JOHNSON, Clerk, Procem.

Remedy For Epilectic Fits.

By Mary Etheridge, Rocky Mount, N. C.

route 1, box 46. Send one dollar tor bottle.

This remedy has wrought wonderful

cures. P. D. G.

G. W. ROWE OF ATLANTA, GA.

Concord, N. C, Thursday after first Sun-

day in June.

Salisbury, Friday.

Pine, Saturday and Sunday.

High Point, Monday.

Abbotts Creek, Tuesday.
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Mount "Vernon, Wednesday.

Winston, Thursday.

Saints Delight, Friday.

Pine Ridge, Saturday.

Martinsville, Va., Monday and at night.

Danville, Tuesday night.

Greensboro, Wednesday night.

Burlington, Thursday night.
.

Durham, Friday and at night.

Raleigh, Saturday and fourth Sunday.

Clayton, Monday.

Wilson, Tuesday night and Wednesday.

0. j ^AJRNCOMBB, OF LONDON,
ENGLAND.

Wilpon, August t.

Fla*. Swamp, 7.

fik^warkey, * and 3

Xonukee, 10.

^Wikers, 11.

^alls, 12.

W. B. WILLIAMS.

Clayton, June 23.

Raleigh, 24.

Durham, 25.

Burlington, 26.

Greensboro, 27 at cotton mill.

Greensboro, 28, at church.

High Point, 29.

Abbotts Creek, 30.

Bunker Hill, July, 1.

Mount Vernon, 2.

Saint's Delight, 3.

Winston, 4.

Sardis, 5.

Pleasant Hill, 6.

Wolf Island, 7.

Reidsville, 8.

Lick Fork, 9.

Pleasant Grove, 10.

W. R. HELMS.
Concord, July, 7, at night.

Meadow Creek, 8.

Runing Creek, 9.

Bear Creek, 10.

Mountain Creek, 11 and 12.

Freedom, 13.

Harward's Chapel, 14.

Jones Hill, 15.

Liberty Hill, 16.

Clarks Grove, 17.

Crooked Creek, 18 and 19.

Elder J. E. Williams will acompany him

part of the way.

Conveyance needed.

J. J. HALL.

Danville, Sunday night after second Sun-

day in July.

Cane Creek, Tuesday.

Mill, Wednesday.

Malmaison, Thursday.

Mountain Spring, Friday.

Springfield, Saturday.

Weatherford, third Sunday.

Union, Monday.

Ephesus, Tuesday.

Fairfield, Wednesday.

Strawberry, Thursday..

Mountain, Friday.

Flat River, Saturday and fourth Sunday.

Elder E. E. Lundy expects to visit Mo.

this summer and that Elder C. C. Brown,

wili fill his regular appointments as fol-

lows:

Bethel, Saturday and second Sunday in

July.

Portsmouth, Wednesday and Thursday.

Cedar Island, Saturday and third Sunday.

Davis Shore, Monday night.

Marshallburg, Wednesday night.

North River, Saturday and fourth Sun-

day.

Marshallburg, Sunday night.

Morehead City, Tuesday night.

Newport, Thursday.

Shefield, Saturday and first Sunday In

August.

We are much in need of money to pay

expenses of publishing the Landmark.

We have a number of poor Baptist* that

want to read the Landmark, but are un-

able to pay for It If our friends wiBh to

help such send me some money and It will

be applied that way. P. D. O.
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A safe and guaranteed vegetable cur© for Liver, Kidney and Blood dis-

eases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Sick and Nervous Headache, Con-

stlpadon and Skin Disease©. Your mo ney back if you wat it. On receipt of

a stamp we will aand yon a generous sample free. Six months' treatment

for $1.00. Sent post paid on receipt of price. Agents wanted. Exclusive

territory. Liberal commissions. W. T. Allen Medic'ne Co., Greenfield, India-

na. Not for sale by Druggists.

GILLIAM'S SCHOOL
Located near Burlington, N. C, away from the centers

of dissipations. Write to Brother John W. Gilliam,

Altamaha, N. C.

J. A. Clark keeps Lloyd's Hymn Book,

Wilson, N. C.

DUEAND & LESTER'S
Hymn and Tune Books

$6.00 Per Dozen
Elder S. H. Durand,
Southampton, Va.

Elder P. G. Lester, Floyd, Va.
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Good Paper Including Printing1

J000 Note Heads $2.25

500 ** 44
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P. D. GOl D PUBLISHING COMPANY
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1000 Mile Interchangeable Individual
Ticket $20.00
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209O Mile Firm Ticket $10.00

Good over the Atlantic Coast Line and 86 other llaes in the Southeast
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Individual Ticket $25

Gocd over Atlantic Coast Line and 76 other lines in the Southeast aggre-
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All mileage tickets sold on and at tar April 1st 1908 will not be honored

for passage on trains, nor in checking baggage (excapt from non-agency sta-

tions and stations not open for the sa le of tickets) but must be presented

at ticket offices and there exchanged.

15 CENTS
Saved in passage fare by purchasing local ticket from our agents.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent

Wilmington, N. C.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Eiders Gold and Lester:

Dear Brethren—Our association

held at Mountain Creek, May 6, 7,

and 8, closed sweetly and we had some

or the lovliest preaching I ever heard

item mortal lips, as it came down
from God through Elders Brooms W.
T. Broadway and Thomas Bell, who

are without doubt blessed fathers in

Israel. We desire to thank the blessed

God, our Lord Jesus for sending to

ren who stirred up our minds by way

done so much for us and is yet inter-

ceeding with the Father for us.

Brother Gold, I have thought no

doubt the Lord would send us these

precious shepherds and other's often-

tr if we the (Bear Creek Association)

'

would only walk more upright and

show more by our acts that we love

him. I feel sorry to know that some

of the churches in our bounds are cold

and indifferent and would that I had

more zeal for the Lord's house. Pray

for us and especially for me for T feci

to be the least of all.

Brother Gold, I have often thought

of )'ou, P. G. Lester, L. H. Hardy,

C. H. Waters (editor of Zion's Advo-

cate.) S. Hassel, John R. Daily, and

others, and I can't tell how much T

would give were I able, to see you all

and hear you preach that loving power

of God that is unto salvation to every

one that believeth. Brother Gold can't

you come to our next session? It will

be held with my home church in Oc-
tober. Notice will be sent to you later.

I must close, as I fear what I have

written is worthless. Among some of

the tilings, 1 would like to mention be-

fore I close, is about a precious sister

named Moss, conning with shouts and
prsises to God. She went up to the

stand with the ministers and told how
ashamed she once was of the old Bap-
tists, but now she was ready to walk
with them through this proud world
and ready to help them sing, "Amaz-
mg grace how sweet the sound, I once
was lost but now- I'm found."' This
occurred while the church was singing
the parting hymn. The church was
called in conference order and sister

Moss was received at Mountain Creek
while many loving tears were being
shed.

So farewell in the Lord to all who
chance to read this.

J. F. HOW ELL
Big Lick, N. C.

"And if ye be Christ's, then are ye

Abraham's seed, and heirs according
to the promise" Gal. 3:?q.

They which are of failh are the
children of Abraham. God made
promise to Abraham before the law was
pjven; in this promise is the cove-
nant. The faith of Christ in Abra-
ham was such as made himi the father
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of the faithful, or a father of many
nations; for Abraham believed God,

and it was counted unto him for right-

eousness. The scripture, foreseeing

that God would justify the heathen

through faith, preached before the

gospel unto Abraham, saying, "In thee

shall all nations be blessed."

Then Abraham stood up anterior to

the giving of the law as type of all

divine blessings of faith, which is of

Christ, and the law was given to show

the necessity of salvation by grace.

Hence the law is a school-master until

Christ come. The school-master mere

ly trains the children put then in

his charge, so the law does its work

of showing those under it their vile-

ness and inability to perform, and ev-

ery one under it is brought in guilty.

But Jesus was made a curse for his

people, and when he comes who is

of a woman, made under the law, to

redeem them that were under the law,

it is that we. might receive the adoption

ov liberty of sons. Here, then, in this

adoption, is freedom in this blessed

sonship. Until the coming of Jesus,

the heirs were under tutilage and

bondage, and differed nothing from

servants; but when Jesus came, and

redeemed the heirs they became dead

to the law by the body of Christ, and

are alive unto God in and by the res-

urrection of Jesus; and if we be

Christ's then are we Abraham's seed

and heirs according to the promise.

Christ is greater than all. Therefore

to be in Christ guarantees all the bless-

ings. If God give you Christ, how
shall he not with him also freely give

you all things? The faith of Christ

was prominent and conspicious in Ab-
raham, who against hope believed in

hope—who staggered not at the dead-

uess of Sarah's womb—who withheld

not his only son Isaac from sacri-

fice, thereby approaching in the type

to show that God would give his only

begotten son through love to- redeem

sinners. >

'

%

The faith of Abraham embraced the

pro ; is -s and held them, counted

those that be not as though they were,

accounting that God was able to raise

Isaac from the dead, and he received

him in the figure, and saw Jesus. This

precious faith sees belyond and above

the lav/ which is the ministration of

death ; looks beyond the dreadful wild-

erness of death, and beholds the land

of promise. It also works by love, and

therefore overcomes the world, and
lays hold on the hope set forth in the

gospel, and receives the end of faith,

even the salvation of the soul.

Abraham is called the father of the

faithful because it dwelt so wonderfuh
ly in him. To be blest therefore, so

as to dwell in his bosom, and to- sit

clown with Abraham. Isaac and Tar

in the kingdom of God, is to dwell

in all the promises of God, and in the

fullness of the gospel, in its liberty as

free-born, in its fullness, as in Christ

Jesus. These blessings are freelv g-iven

to them that are in Christ Jesus, "And
if ye be Christ's then are ye Abraham's
seed, and heirs accoring to the prom-

ise."

P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold, Dear brother in

Christ—I will trv to write a few lines

to the Landmark, but through much
fear and sense of weakness, as I feel

ulterlv unable to write, anything that

would be of anv benefit to the people

of God and that would glorify him.

Of mvself I know I can't do it but

my desire is that I mav be aided by
his holv spirit in this feeble effort.

Other wise I know it will be nc> erood.

for in the flesh dwells no erood thing.

The subject in view I feel to be too

great for me. The word faith I under-
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eland to be the opposite in n.eaning

to unbelief, as the apostle said, "It was

the substance of things hoped for, the

evidence of things hot see. While it

is the gift of God and possessed by

every one that is born of the spirit, is

lhere not practical faith exercised by

God's children aside from belief in the

doctrine of God our Saviour? Paul

said" Therefore leaving the prin-

ciples of the doctrine of Christ

let us go on to perfection,

and not laying aginst the foundation

of repentance from dead works and of

faith toward God." Is not all our re-

bellion and disobedience the fruit of

unbelief, and does not this same

break out into idolatry? "He that be-

iieveth and is baptized shall be saved."

Is not this the same practical faith?

If so then deliverance follows from the

traps and snares of this world. We
understand that the word faith men-
tioned many times in the New Testa-

ment means to rely on God's promises,

as it reads "Abraham staggered not at

the promise of God through unbelief

but was strong in the faith, giving

glorv to God."

The apostle said, "The Lord was

not slack in his promises as some men
count slackness." Are not all his child-

ren witnesses of this truth? Our Lord

and Master said it is your father's

good pleasure to- give you the kingdom

and also that all these (temporal)

things shall be added unto you. Then
do not all his promises embrace all

things for the welfare of his children,

both temporal and spiritual? "And he

said unto his disciples take no thought

for your life what ye shall eat, neither

for the body what ye shall put on, the

life is more than meat and the body

more than raiment." Then it is

wrong to have doubts and fears of

our own body and life (winch I think

Jesus meant) what can be the compari-

son when we contract with a wicked

set of wicked men in New York to

take care of our wives and children

after our death? How many times

have we seen deliveranec in the midst

of poverty, the wolf being as it were

at the door? How can we go off in

to these practices after having seen the

mighty hand of God filling the cruse

with oil and the barrel with meal? O
that the dear children of God flee these

things which certainly have the appear-

ance of idolatry. Paul wrote to Timu-
thy, "Put thou O man of God flee

these things and follow after righteous

uess, godliness, faith, patience, love

and meekness. i Timothy, 6-n:
{read preceding verse,) faith being

one of the things for Timothy to fol-

low after, is this not obedience to the

same faith in staggering not at the

promises of God through unbelief?

Also to follow after patience? Surely

this was also important for Timothy.
I understand this to have the sarnie

meaning of taking no thought for our

life and body in the sense that Jesus

spake to his disciples, to wait patiently

on the Lord knowing that what he has

promised he will also perform.

Many of God's children are poor in

this world's goods and no doubt ac-

cording to his wise purpose they

should live by faith as to temporal as

well as spiritual blessing, being some
of the many trials we are called upon
to pass through in this world. Some
of the "All things that worketh to-

gether for good that love him."

May the God of all grace help our
unbelief that we may foe enabled to

trust him for all things.

Prother Gold, if there is in your
judgment anything in this letter that

will offend any of the dear brethren

and sisters I feel sure that you will do
me the favor of not publishing, for if

I know myself I don't want to say or
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do anything that will offend anybody,

but trust what I have said is in love

and with a sincere desire for the peace

of Jerusalem. Yours in hope,

H. A. BYINGTON.
Macon, Ga.

Eider P. D. Gold:-

Dear Brother—Will you please give

your view of 2nd Cor., 5:1. Does
that mean that we know we are a

child of God? If so, what is the mean-
ing of the 7th verse, and the 24th

verse of the 8th chapter of Romans?
I hope you will give your views for

my edification. I have to confess that

1 don't know that I'm a child of God.

1 sometimes hope that I am, and then

I see so much vileness in myself that

1 fear that I am nut a child of God.

Is it possible that God's children have

as many wicked and foolish thoughts

as 1 do, and act so many of them? I

know one thing, I love the Primitive

Baptists, The apostle tells us tfhat

we have passed from death unto life,

because we love the brethren. It gives

me consolation, but if the brethren

could see me as I see myself, they

would not put any confidence in me.

If I am a child of God, I am the weak-

est of all. My hope is very small at

times. I ask an interest in your pray-

ers.

Your brother in hope of eternal

life. N. T. COX.

REMARKS.
Is it by faith we know we have this

building of God. See 4th chapter 17th

and 1 8th verses of 2nd Cor., connect-

ing with this scripture. Our light af-

fliction, which is but for a moment,
works for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory, while we look

—not to the things which are seen

—

but to the things which are unseen. All

the things that are seen are temporal,

w ill soon perish ; but the things whiclii

are unseen are eternal. Therefore, if

we by faith look to the things whicn

are unseen, theses temporal things,

such as afflictions, are but as a mo-

ment. It can be known only by laitn

that we have a building of God, a

bouse not made of hands.

The further reason why and how we
know it is that in this body, this earth-

ly house, we groan, being burdened.

Those who are satisfied with this

earthly house, or with self, and do not

feel burdened on account of sin, have

no desire for a better house, nor any
evidence of the same. It is such as

groan in this earthly house, this bond-

age of sin, that cry out, "Oh wretched
man that 1 am!" that have any true

hope of deliverance, or any desire

therefor. Such as are plagued with vile

thoughts, and when they would do
good evil is present, and such as do
the evil they would not, are the ones
that groan in this tabernacle, and there

fore have hope for deliverence. They
are the ones that walk by faith. They
cannot take one step by sight, nor can
they see the hope they have. W hen
they examine themselves there is no
Mgn they can see to encourage them to

think from anything they do that they

are. christians. They cannot therefore

say they know they are christians, but
can only say they hope they are from
such evidence. If in this life only we
have hope, we would be of all men
most miserable.

Certain signs follow them that be-

lieve. One is, we know v.e have pass-

ed from death unto life because we
love the brethren. He that loveth is

born of God.

The Lord generally did not tell his

people directly they were his children,

but usually so marked his sheep thai

others could know them. His teach-
ings was to make them self-abhorrent
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—watch, take heed, examine them-

selves, beware—to make the timid

hopeful, to stir up the careless and

indifferent to diligence, to strengthen

the feeble knees, to warn the curious

or inquisitive about others to be more
concerned about their own case. It is

not allowed in the kingdom of heaven

for any of its subjects to rest, save in

the fullness of a crucified redeemer.

P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold—Dear an

loved brother in the Lord : \

gained by adding to faith, ar

is lost by failing to add, as Pet

es in his writings. The Lord";

have this faitli by the right*

of God and our Saviour Jesus

itt ; ch

en of much comfort to me—poor and

le—and I send it to you thinking it

ay comfort some other little one as

our health is good, I re-

little brother I hope in

ly for me dear brother.

A. D. JOHNSON.

Elder A. D. Johnson :-

)ther, united by

an fellowship

—

;eling as being

d of interest or

of thi- pen

he attempt,

iter can be

, therefore

raising

1 make

oi

of
ape

obedience. Now 1 !

his children to w i

good pleasure ; but

Some fall, some de

all the p<

ze what

T. H. KIL1
''up/is, Ashe County, N. C.

Dear Ri

will find a

preach :

iter Lee and she has such a

t I felt too little to try to

her presence. Her letter has

.th are

made

ou to

1 with

yment
repre-

ssed of oil

at all the

.vere filled

)il in the

iverflowed

the same

.s and my
me feel I

1 to raise my eyes to be-

sant countenances of one
be so superior in spirit-

as you are. Oh could I

your feet and have given

standing of my vile sin-

vould never have greeted

brotherly kindness you
w much I enjoyed those

: were ass nihled togeth-

ad the parting when you
id hop?d to hear you con-

m the wonderful works
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and blessings of our crucified Saviour.

1 feel you were so 1 rich in that knowl-

edge which the world cannot give, but

taught only of the Lord and that I

might be able to catch a few more
crumbs. Ever since I received a hope

and united with this people I feel to

be chosen generation I always de-

sired to eagerly listen when assembled

with any who I felt were so rich in

the knowledge and 'experience and
hoar them talk of it. But pardon me
dear brother for I feel so little and

ignorant in writing to one who is so

much nuy superior but at the same
time I have a great love for you be-

cause your feelings are so similar to

mine, and dear brother should you see

the whiteness of the robe you wear as

] see it you would become exalted.

The following morning after you
left us I awoke between 4 and 5 o'-

clock and you were on my mind rep-

resenting a perfect sweet toned instru-

ment and having had an oppurtunity

of having some of the sweet chords

of music which send peace and glad

tidings to cheer the sin-sick soul which

flamed my cold lonely feelings with a

burning desire to hear more of such

as 1 know you are able to give. Dear
brother do you ever meditate on how
some enjoy the peaceable fruits of

righteousness while others are contin-

ually cast down and in the valley of

humiliation? But I often think such a

state is all I deserve to keep me from
becoming vain and puffed up; as you
are aware that in this world's treasures

some who are poor would be very

proud if possessed of the world's

goods others are allowed. So we must
try to bear with patience and consider-

ing we know not our needs, trust him
who has promised to be with us in the

sixthe trouble and not to forsake us

in the seventh and will preserve us

blameless in the sight of an all wise

Father.

Oh, the completeness of Jehovah's

guidance. He will be with us when
we turn to the right or to the left and

though we be as children of an earthly

parent we are often prone to think we
know how to walk while there is still

a lingering sense within which often

reveals to us our weakness.. Often at

times when we go wrong we are made
to realize and bless his holy name for

his guidance seeing his strength is so

perfect and our weakness so great.

To this man will I look, saith Jehovah,

even to him that is poor and of a con-

tii-te spirit. Oh what a promise to us

who are as those feeling so poor and
cast down. But I am so prone to give

w ay to the liesh and its desires 1 am
made to abide in doubts.

i consider these promises to repre-

sent the round of a ladder where we
are compelled to climb feeling our

weakness and deficiency, while the

rounds are not so broad as to give us

perfect rest and assurance. So there-

by we keep striving to climb higher,

for narrow is the way and straight the

gate that leads to life ternal while wide

the gate and broad the way that leads

to destruction.

How different from those who pro-

fess to be saved and sanctified? Would
not poor doubting unworthjy sinners 1

fee] rich if they were satisfied they

were safe, with no more doubts to

cause them to fear ? Why is this class

not fair representatives of the rich

which we are told of: "it is easier

lor a camel to go through the eye of

a needle than a rich man to enter the

kingdom of heaven." So I consider

this class that feels so rich in Christ

saved and sanctified with noth-

ing to fear or affect them. No, these

rich are not saved by grace through
faith. If already saved no need of

faith as they are to< their journey's end
and have no need of faith as faith

will be done away with when safe in
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the arms of Jesus. As faith in I

1

substance of things hoped for, the evi-

dence of things not seen, then this rich

class are surely not saved by grace

through faith if they have seen the

reward and have it in possession.

My letter is getting lengthy and is

a fair comparison of myself, composed
of ignorance and mistakes and needful

to be ashamed of, but as good as you

could expect if you knew the weakness

of the writer. But dear brother cast

the mantle of charity over its imper-

fections and remember it is only from
a poor vile sinner feeling too unworthy

to lisp his holy name who is ever guid-

ing my erring steps.

Asking your prayers at a throne of

grace and hoping to hear from you at

an early date I am yours unworthily,

AZUBAH LEE.
Dunn, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—I have just been

reading the dear old Landmark, and

it has been a source of much comfort

to me especially your writing about

the necessity of faith. What a bless-

ing it is to have faith, and to be bless-

ed with such a gift. I call it a gift

because it came from God. It did not

cost us anything. If the children of

God were not blessed with that gift

O ! how often it seems to me that they

would be drowned in perdition. I say

this from experience. If I had no
faith why the evil spirit would utterly

destroy my peace and consolation. For
several months I have had to contend

with fiery temptation though I gave

them room to' come in, and it greatly

troubled me, and especially in the lat-

ter. This morning I felt somewhat
enlightened to the glory of God,

(though yet weak from the worry)

and was blessed to enjoy the Land-
mark January 15. Though I truly

hoped in all my trials that I was trust-

ing in an all-wise and mighty God,

who is able to save Israel and the three

Hebrews from the flames.

The morning of my deliverance,

which was my birthday June 7, 1902,

after I felt my sins forgiven and in a

state of rejoicing I felt like I had re-

ceived the most wonderful gift that

ever could be besowed on any one, be-

cause all my sins were pardoned, and

Christ was mine and I his. And the

Lord showed me on that morning to

the right hand was peace and happi-

ness, and to the left was trouble and

confusion, and saw if I followed the

right and obeyed his commandments
that peace and happiness would be my
lot, and if I followed not his ways it

would be going to the left and destruc

tion and misery, would be my lot. So

I have witnessed both. When I obey-

ed the Lord it would be a spiritual

feast and great rejoicing in his love,

and I would feel to have the

answer of a good conscience.

Though when I felt that the Lord gave

me the mind to go to hear preaching

and to assemble myself with the peo-

ple of God, and I gave down under a

little trial and rebelled against my
God, then woe and misery is upon me.

No one knows but the Lord and I

the suffering I have endured on ac-

count of not assembling myself when
I felt that the Lord did lead me. The
scripture says when we prepare not

ourselves to do the will of God we are

beaten with many stripes, I have ex-

perienced that enough to be true be-

sides reading it so plain in the script-

ures. I feel to say to those who may
chance to read this and especiallv to

those outside of the church who claim

to have a hope in Jesus Christ, if vou
ever felt it your duty to go to the Old
School Baptists, and relate what the

Lord has done for vou. whv not take

your cross and go, it woud be a great

comfort to you, and you would feel
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to have the answer of a good con-

science toward God. I thought at one

time before I joined that it was out

of all reason for me to join and be

baptized as I was such a sinner, and

was not fit to dwell among those good

people, though the God of Israel

showed me it would be a great comfort

and peace to obey his tailing, and

which I found it to be much greater

enjoyment than I expected. It seems

to be too great a burden to undertake

the task, though if you go it is all

removed, and you can look back and

see the hand of God with you, I feel

to say if all that are in the church

would come nearer to the scripture, I

do not belive there would be so much
coldness in Zion, being faithful in all

things. As for myself I know I fali

short of acting faithful in every

thing, and it makes coldness and gives

room for Satan to come with cunning

to do his work in Israel. It is better

for us to suffer for doing right than

wrong. As we often receive great

persecution for Jesus' sake, after all

we have reasons of rejoicing by obey-

ing the truth, as when it it is not o-

beyed we are cast in outer darkness,

beside the stripes of the rod we re-

ceive. I have written according' to

my feelings, and a part of what I be-

lieve which I learned by experience-

Brother Gold, I have a desire to see

you and hear you preach, to see your

countenance which shines with the

love of Jesus. It is a comfort to me
to have the pleasure of seeing you as

your look is meek and lowly as the

Lamb of God.

From a sister I hope in eternal life.

Yours in bonds of truth,

M. ALICE BLALOCK.

Mr. Gold—I feel a desire to write

to you about what I hope to be the

dealings of the Lord with me. When

I was a boy I would often think of

erring, but the thought wOuld soon
pass away. I went on in worldly pleas

ures. In the year 1898 my step

mother died. She called me to her

and told me to meet her in heaven.

I went on doing the best I could, and
thought because I did not do and say

things that I had seen members of the

church do that I was getting along

very well. But the dear Lord showed
me what an awful sinner I was. I

fell that I was worse than any one

else. I had lain down, but I arose and
everything seemed dark before me.

Again I lay down and was endeavour-

ing to pray to the Lord to have mercy
on me a poor sinner. Suddenly my
prayer was turned into praising the

Lord for his goodness to me. 1 was
happy, and felt then if I died I would

be saved; but I do not feel that way
al! the time. At times I fear that I

have not been born again.

I love to be with christian people

and bear them talk. I love the old

Baptists. They are so good and kind

t(; each other.

Please remember me in your pray-

ers.

Please give your views on 1st Tim.

5 : S, "But if any provide not for his

own house, he hath denied the faith

and is worse than an infidel."

A friend.

REMARKS—Infidels or heathen,

as religious teachers call them, and

especially such teachers as claim great

sanctity, and compass sea and land to

make proselytes, and teach the people

that if you give them money you are

giving it to the Lord, yet these in-

fidels or heathens are careful and

prompt to provide for their own house-

holds by laboring for their families.

This is so> obvious, natural and reason-

aide a duty that even the heathen will

observe this obligation.
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People therefore that neglect their

helpless or aged parents by not provid-

ing for them, and men or women that

spend their time in lecturing and beg-

ging money instead of staying at home
and laboring for their families, are

worse than heathen.

It a preacher goes off to preach ihe

gospel, and not to beg for money. ?nd
when he is at home labors as Paul did

to support them that were with him,

and covets no man's gold or silver or

apparel, then he is supported in his

conduct by the word of God, Acts 20:

2^35- P-_D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold, dear brother—

I

am an old man, in my 87th year an old

Baptist by profession having been bap-

tized in 1835 a11fl ordained in 1847.

I knew of no difference among Bap-

tists until four or five years after unit-

ing with the church. The church pro -

fessed to take the scriptures as a creed

independant in its organization, holding

the principle of God's sovereignty,

man's condemnation under the law, the

necessity of regeneration, the vicarious

redemption of Christ, the impartation

of divine life by the Holy Spirit, effect-

ual calling and divine preservation by

a living faith to' eternal salvation.

The essential ideas were that man by
nature is destitute of the knowledge of

God, condemned under the law and

redeemed only by the blood of Christ,

the knowledge of which fact are re-

vealed in the gospel, is made known to,

and made personal to the individual

soul by the teaching and witness of

the Holy Spirit.

Such was and still is my creed

tc-day, and these facts T have endeav-

ored to set forth and preach as embod-

ied in the injunction to every one called

of God "to preach—not himself—but
Christ Jesus the Lord." This is first

taught to every believing soul by the

spirit of God, and a dispensation of

the word of God is given to every one

taught of God and commissioned by

him to preach Christ only, as consid-

ered and witnessed by the authority of

the church.

I had some peculiar experiences and

trials as regarding preaching, but was
si newhat aided by the advice of my
first wife's father, who was told by

hei that I was in some trouble. He
said, "Leonard don't worry about this

matter, if the Lord wants you to

preach the church will find it out." I

did not tell the church but they told

me and called for my ordination.

But of this I had not designed to

write to you. All the actors of those

days have long since gone home. For

of the church in those days it could be

said: "How those christians love one

another." From all I see in the "Land-

mark," "Footprints," "Signs of the

times," and other prints I am often led

10 cry, how those christians hate one

another!

Election: 'tis a glorious theme,

Infinite wisdom devised the plan;

The only way of redemption

To save rebellious man.

Then we have predestination,

To execute the wondrous design;

With power it wrought salvation

All of God, the divine.

In all things there must be a cause

or reason, then a pilan or way, then a

commandment to execute the design.

"God so loved the world that he

gave his only begotten Son." In his

wisdom he foresaw the fall of man,
and loved his own with an everlasting

love.

He said "let there be light, and
there was light." He said let us make
man in our own image. There was
none to counsel or advise him, but

there are some to agree with him.

God saw the light that it was good
and he divided the light from the dark
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ness. Has the night any right to corn

plain? Seeing the earth was without

form or void, and darkness was upon

the face of the deep. This we under-

stand to be election manifested by the

greater light which rules the day. And
there is a lesser light which rules the,

night, but it is only reflected light of

the sun. The lesser light, the moon,can

be seen by night and day, while the

greater light can only be seen by day.

Night has never seen the sun, neither

has any worldy man, even seen the

"Son of Righteousness," but he can

see his light reflected in his people,

the elect, for he is shining in them all

the time. The man does not always

occupy the samle position towards the

sun, and does not always reflect a full

light, which I think represents our

dark seasons, but Jesus is in view to

the believer always.

The man who sleeps all day and is

awake at night would not know where

to look for the sun when told there is

one.

We understand election is the wis-

dom of God manifested by the light

of his people.

The Holy Ghost the third person

in the Trinity, is the executive officer

to carry into effect the design. He
visits Mary, the vihgin, a figure of:

love and mercy, and says, "Thou shalt

bring forth a son and thou shalt call

his name Jesus, for he shall save his

people from their sins."

So his people are saved by the Holy
Ghost; his loving Son paying the sac-

rifice. His people are saved, justice is

satisfied, and his grace and truth are

in them; to sing praise to his name
forever, Amen.

J. J. BECK.
Sandy River. Va.

Eider L. H. Hardy:
My Dear Sir—With pleasure my

mind reverts to the time when you

were here and preached Jesus in all

his perfection as the way, the truth,

and the life of the children of regen-

eration, and I hope the way may
soon open for you to come again. We
would be more than glad if you could

this summer, and if you should see the

way open do not wait for a fifth Sun-

day as any other Sunday that suits

you will do. I feel poor and desti-

tute as to divine things and have noth-

ing to offer as a sacrifice to put away
sin. "The sacrifice of the wicked is

abomination : how much more when he

hringeth it with a wicked mind." My
mind seems unholy. One of old said

"Will the the Lord te pleased with

thousands of ramis, or with ten thous-

ands of rivers of oil. " No doubt you

say so too. You also 1 can say, " The

Lord hath made bare his holy arm :"

that he sent his imaculate son to this

sin cursed world and he died as the

only sacrifice for the sins of h\i bride,

and he arose for her justification The
eternal Jehovah said by the Prophet

Isaiah, behold my servant shall deal

prudently. He shall be exalted, and
extolled and be very high In his ex-

altation he says to the prisoner?, go
forth; to them that are in darkness,

show yourselves. "They shall feed in

the ways and their pastures shall be

in all high places. They shall not

hunger nor thirst; neither shall the

heat nor sun smite them, for he that

has mercy on them shall lead them,

even by the springs of water shall he

guide them." What a blessing the

poor and needy have when they are

led to those high and heavenly pas-

tures and made to drink from the

springs otf God's eternal love. At

times they almost forget their poverty.

pThe Lord declared by the prophet,

"And I will make all my mountains

ways, and my high places shall be ex-

alted." All the hostile powers com-
bined canot hush the voice of the

bridegroom nor close the ear of the

bride. At times, yea often she feels
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fcrsaken and alone in the wilderness,

with no arm to save, nor eye to pity,

when at a tune unexpected 10 her, sue

seems to> hear a voice saying": "U Ju-

dah keep thou solemn iea^i, periorm

thy vows, for the wicked snail no more
pass through thee, ho is utterly cut

oft." Here it seen -a Lhe prayer oi the

dear Saviour is answered, when he

paid, "Father I will that they also

whom thou hast given me be with me
where I am that they may behold my
giory, which thou hast given me.

'

Perhaps I have wearied you by quot-

ing scripture and said nothing inter-

esting. It seettns though i can see a

beauty in those scriptures that my
feeble powers cannot express, i hope

you will give your views on them
through the Landmark, also your

views on the first verse and eighth

chapter of Revelations.

This leaves us all in usual health

and I hope you are well. Sarah joins

me in expressing kindest regards to

you, and we both hope you will come
to see us again soon. All Baptists

that heard you preach here expressed

themselves as being highly pleased.

Truly yours,

THOMAS LAMBERT.
Ashboro, N. C.

EXHORTATION.
Elder P. D. Gold

:

My Dear Brother—I feel inclined

tc write again for the many dear read

ers of the Landmark. I know that in

and of myself I am weak and sinful

and my human nature totally depraved

but I do belive I have been made by

the power of God to feel the great

need of the injunction of the apostle,

'"Pray without ceasing." I have felt

this more and more as I go on my pil-

grim journey.

I have been a member of the Prim-
itive Baptists 23 years and it has been

a home indeed to me. They have

borne with me among them. I have

found mothers, fathers, brothers and

sisters. There I have found rest, and

I feel to say with Ruth, "Entreat me
not to leave thee nor to return form

following after thee." I love to' be

with God"s dear people and hear them

preach, sing and pray. This is the

city set upon a hill to give light to

the world. But dear kindred are we
letting the light that we profess to

have, shine when we take hold of and

go into everything- just as the world

does? We have come out of the world

and put on Christ, and are we walking

in him or have we become entangled

again with the yoke of bondage?

Children let me tell you, I know this

is our Father's house and I know the

rules and regulations of the house as

laid down in the 18, chapter of Mat-

thew. I know when I am preaching

that is truth, but it a hollow sound on

account of the vessel it comes through

being dusty and full of cobwebs on

account of neglect of duty. I know
all this and more. I knew when the

members are laying up treasures for

themselves on earth, neglecting their

pastors, the sick, and etc. Every child

of God knows I aim telling the truth

when I say instead of the preachers

and deacons doing- their duty and the

members as well by going to see the

sick, singing and praying with them,

some are actually having christian

science practiced on them in one way
or another. Oh, God show us and turn

us from every evil way. Let us every

one examine ourselves and see whether

or not we are being governed by holy

writ. If we are doing wrong we will

surely suffer and if some one edse

is doing us wrong they will suffer.

I ewe no man, woman or child any
harm but desire to do unto others as

I would they should do unto me, and
above all things on this earth I desire

God's people united in love and good
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will—love which is of God, for God
is love, and love produces good works.

"He that loveth is born of God." Be
ye faithful unto death and I will give

you a crown of life.

BETTIE Z. WHITLEY.
Washington, N. C.

WHAT IS RIGHT.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brethren and Sisters—I have

for some time felt impressed to write

and try to explain my feelings but

being so imperfect and not knowing
the impression is from the Lord, I

have put it off until it seems I must

write to relieve my mind, hoping the

Lord will guide and direct me that I

may not say anything that is nut ac-

cording to his will and pleasure.

Brothers and Sisters, I do not fee]

worthy to> thus address you but there

is one thing among the many I feel

we should carefully and prayerfully

consider and if any of the Lord's peo-

ple think and believe as I do I would
love to knowl it. This is what I u ant

to know. Do' we do right at commun-
ion meetings to stop service and go
out and have dinner and then go in

and continue service? Would it not

be better to continue service until

through and all that have dinner can

eat and those that haven't any can

return to their homes. Brethren do
we not know that there are poor peo-

ple who love to hear preaching and
would stay until service closed but

they can't provide dinner and have no
way of carrying it so they have to go
home before service is closed or do
without dinner and wait until those

who have dinner have finished eating

and all go into the house together. Is

there equality in this? Some who en-

joy the services come from afar and
they can't afford to stay at church so

lung as it makes them late getting

home. I repeat would it not he mucn
better to continue services until dis-

missed and then all those having din-

ner may eat and then they wili not

impose un those who haven t any.

Brethren can we not do without

one meal a little while for Christ sake?

When he was here on earth people

continued with him three days fast-

ing and they received a blessing, and
what was written aforetime was writ-

ten for our learning. Would that we
could give more earnest heed and thus

avoid so many slips. 1 do not feel

worthy to write or even think of the

duties of others for my manner of life

troubles me more than anything in

this world, but if I am not deceived I

can see and feel that we, the Baptists

are in a serious condition, we are not

doing our duty, we are not faithful as

we should be and i feel we are too

slack, too negligent in regard to duties.

Many are too worldly minded, so

much so we think we can't spare the

time to go out and meet our pastor

un church meeting days. I believe it

is as much our duty to attend as it is

our pastor's, and suppose he did not

attend regularly would we esteem him
faithful? We should strive to meet

him every time and remlember too that

it is our duty to administer, to him as

the Lord has prospered us and when
we are guilty of this sin of omission

we not only mistreat our pastor but we
reject the blessing we receive in obed-

ience. Christ said, "if you deny me
I will also deny you and if ye be will-

ing and obedient ye shall eat the good
of the land, but if _\ e refuse and rebel

j e shall be devoured by the sword for

the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it."

It is also our duty to visit the sick and

afflicted and keep ourselves unspotted

from the world. I low many of us

have a clear conscience in this? I

haven't. We are too ready to post-
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pone until tomorrow what we should

do today. Still we know not what a

day may bring forth and when we in-

dulge in so much neligence, what

may we look for but the rod, for be-

cause of these things cometh the

wrath of God on the children of dis-

obedience.

I notice in the Landmark that many
subscribers are behind. Are these

too not negligent? The Landmark
does not cost one much but when many
are behind think how much this a-

mounts to and how unpleasant and
discouraging it is to Grother Gold, I

hope all who are behind will send him
what is due as it will relieve him and I

know you will enjoy it much better.

No wonder we complain of so much
coldness and barrenness in our midst

when we neglect our duty so. My
brethren these things ought not os to

be. Oh, that the Lord would create

within us clean hearts, a right spirit,

lead us in the way of righteousness,

deliver us from evil and enable us to

love and serve him more and better is

my prayer for Christ's sake.

Brother Gold, I have written this to

relieve my mind, do with it as you
think best. A sinner saved by grace

if saved at all.

REBECCA SMITH.
Reidsville, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold—Enclosed you
will find a letter from brother Moore,
which has been a great comfort to

me, and thinking it might be some to

others, I send it to you to publish if

you see fit. If not, won't you please

send it back to me.

Your sister in hope of eternal life,

P. J. MADRY.
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Dear Sister Madry—We received

your nice present on last Friday and

can assure you it was much appreci-

ated. Such trkens of lo^ e and ki-.d

remembrance are both humbling and en

couraging. We hope to feel thankful

to our glorious Redeemer that our lot

is cast among those, who are his faith-

ful children. While we have ever

felt poor and weak and unworthy, yet

we have been in experience taught

that God reigns on high, but never

confines his goodness to the sky; but

Ins mercy reaches our misery, and his

grace our guilt and that he knows the

steps we take, and is not only leading

his people, but teaching them while

strangers and pilgrims here below. He
has prepared a place for them in that

bright and happy home, of which we
only have a foretaste now. But at his

cali will enter in the full fruition of

his eternal glory and rest where sick-

ness and sorrow, pain and death can

never enter. Yes, it will be a sweet

and glorious rest.

God showed you in that vision of

the Bible on your heart, that you had

the substance of its whole teaching in

your soul, and should not be dismayed

or discouraged. We think of you of-

ten and our hearts go out to the God
of mercies, and the good physician

who we know is able to heal all di-

seases and who has never lost a single

case, for his grace is sufficient. All

things are under his divine control.

Diseases are his servants. Out of the

depths of woe we cry unto him, and

never cry in vain. He took Daniel

out of the horrible pit, and put him on

a rock and a new song in his mouth,

made Job's last days his best, as in

the case with all his children. When
lie speaks storms and darkness and
tempest and raging seas obey, diseases

and death are gone, and the victory

is already his, purchased of his blood,

and we shall bask in unalloyed bliss

with him in the chimes of unsullied

day. This precious faith excludes all

the works of man and self righteous-

ness.
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We desire the blessing of God upon

yon and your dear precious children,

who have always been so kind to us,

and if we never meet any more here

below, we hope to meet in Heaven
where our precious Saviour is the

heights of glory of that eternal abode,

home indeed.

A. J. MOORE.

EPHRIAM.
"And the name of the second called

he Ephriam : For God hath caused me
to be fruitful in the land of my afflict-

ion." Gen. 41 : 52.

Once last year I was coming up on

the train and was reading this part of

my Bible when this text yas forcibly

ushered into my own experience and I

wept for joy. My joy became very

nearly unspeakable and I turned my
face to the window that the cither

passengers might not see my emotion,

and that I might rejoice before the

Lord alone. Tins morning this cir-

cumstance is focibly in my mind.

Joseph was the oldest son of Jacob
and his much beloved wife, Rachel,

for whom 1 he kept sheep and served

for fourteen years. His love for her

was so great that those years appeared

to him but a few days.

To me this love appears to be very

great so much so that it didn't abate

in the least when he knew that he must
take LeMi also in order to be the

husband of his loved one.

The love of our Lord for his bride

was so strong that he does not hesitate

to do it, because he must take the

body of flesh in order to accomplish

the full work of salvation.

Leah was the cause of all the cross-

nes in the house of Jacob, and caused
a perpetual warfare. The flesh is the

cause of our trouble and perpetual war
fare. Leah was the mother of Tudah,
the lion tribe through which our Lord
came. The Saviour must come in

the flesh, be born of woman in ordef

to fight the battles of his bride and
overcome every enemy. He must
learn obedience by the things that he

suffers and to suffer he must be in

the flesh. There is where the battle is

fought, the victory won and his peo-

ple receive the knowledge of the war-

fare, the victory, and the earnest of

the spoils. There is where they learn

the fellowship of the suffering of

Christ, bearing the image of the earthy

and receive the evidence that they shall

reign with him and bear the image
of the heavenly. No law must be vio-

lated. Even the law of Syiia must be

obeyed, by Jacob or his marriage will

!jc unlawful and his children bastards

and bondmen. He is free and so must
his children be. Thus he obeys the

law and purchases his wives from un-

der it and sets all his posterity free,

even before the first one was born.

Our Lord, in covenant, sets his

children free even when there were

none of them and his delight was with

the sons of men. There his life be-

came their life and in this life they

were in sure and an indissoluble

unity with him. When he actually

came and entered into the flesh it was
but the fulfilling of that blessed eternal

covenant that the liberty of his bride

should be made known to her and that

'-lie should enter into the experience of

and receive the Ljnefits of that blessed

covenant relation with her husband.

The love that Jacob had for Rachel

was the cause of his marriage to Leah
that he fulfilled the law to marry Ra-

chel. Even so the love of the Lord
for his bride was the cause of his com-
ing in the flesh, but his coming in the

flesh was the fulfilling of the covenant

in which his love to his bride is mani-
fested to her.

Joseph was Rachel's first born in

just as our Jesus is the first born in

the church of God so that she is the
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church of the first born. He is the

first fruits of the harvest, and as he is

so shall every sheaf of the harvest

be.

Joseph was, through their enmity

to him, sold into Egypt by his breth-

ren. He had done nothing worthy of

Ibis evil treatment, but it was God's

way of sending him before them! to

preserve much people alive and to

make special provision for Israel a-

gainst the days of famine, which he

had appointed to bring in all the land.

Our Lord did nothing evil to cause

the hatred of the Jews against him, so

that they should so cry out against

him, but it was God's way of provid-

entially saving this world, and of giv-

ing the sj ecialfavor of salvation by
grace to spiritual Israel, who are saved

altogether by that grace which was
given us in him before the found"

of the world. (The word world does

not mean the gospel world, but the

cosmos, or the whole creation.)

In this separation from his father's

house Joseph was sorely tried and very

deeply afflicted, but he never forgot

the love he had for his brethren who
hated him. Our dear Lord never for-

got his Father's bouse though they

pierced him with many sorrows and
brought him down in Gethsemane
sweating as it were great drops of

blood falling to the ground. It was
for them that he so suffered.

Ephriam was not the special fruit

in which Joseph was rejoicing. He
was just as thankful for Manasses and

he being the first born Joseph wanted
to set him at the head of his house.

This shows that there was more than

Ephriam here. However the blessings

of God which he had poured out on

Joseph caused this son to be called

Ephriam. In Joseph the Lord had

brought the two lands Egypt and

Canaan toe-ether therefore this son

was called Ephriam or twin-land. Eg
ypt was raised up to be the place where

Israel should be blessed. Here was
the land of Joseph's afflictions and the

land of his fruitfulness and prosper-

ity.

Here in the flesh was the land of

our Lord's afflictions, the land of his

fruitfulness and the land of his pros-

perity. It is to us the land of redempt-

ion by him and the land wherein we
are brought to know the goodness O'f

God and the faithfulness of his holy

eye and arm. Here we learn of him
who for us became meek and lowly

in heart and was hurt by the iron

bands of sin, which were put on him.

Joseph's going down and his exal-

tation was the salvation of Israel.

Even the humiliation of our Lord and
his resurrection is the salvation of

spiritual Israel both for time and for

eternity.

This same line followed Israel for

in after years the more they were per-

secuted the more they increased so that

it appears that "persecution was the

seed of increase." This was wonder-
fully manifested with the saints just

after our Lord's asscension into glory.

As they were persecuted in one city

they fled to another and as they went
the)- preached. Thus the word of

God increased and the saints were
multiplied and the word of God grew
strong in the land.

The increase of the church today
may not be in numbers. The best in-

crease is the growth in grace and in

the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ. This renews the heart, re-

vives the spirit and brings forth the

shoutings for the headstones, crying
grace, grace unto it. This is a true

revival of spiritual relligion in the
church and it is felt by the church.
When these come in the church it is

apt to prove to be a beginning of a

healthy increase in numbers in mem-
bership.

Also my experience has been that
the higher the afflictions of persecution
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rage against an individual saint the

more fruitful he is in the work of the

Lord. To deny oneself and submit

to the stroke of the sword in perse-

cution is altogether against the powers

of human nature, but it is enjoined on

every gospel minister for a bishoip

must be no striker. Then for one to

take up the sword and strike, disqual-

ifies him as a minister. To bear the

burden of afflictions and persecutions

show the fruit of the spirit of God in

his servant and he is made to rejoice

as he sees Ephriam born in his own
experience and labors in the house of

the Lord.

The Lord bless his afflicted poor to

rejoice in afflictions.

In hope and love,

L. H. HARDY.

Resolutions of Respect.

Where as God in his providence has been

pleased to remove from our body by death

our beloved sister Rosa King, who has been

for 50 years a faithful and consistent mem-

ber of the Primitive Baptist church at

Wilmington, N. C, and possessed all 'che

traits that constitute a lovely christian.

Resolved

:

1.—Therefore while we are grieved at our

loss we believe it. to be her eternal gain,

and we bow in humble submission to the

will of God who is too wis to err, and too

good to be unkind.

2—That a copy of these resolutions be

iD scribed upon our church record, a copy

sent to the family of the deceased, and a

copy sent to Elder P. D. Gold to be pub-

lished in Zion's Landmark.

Done and signed by order of the church

in conference at Wilmington, N. C. Satur-

day before the third Sunday in May 1908.

ELDER ISAAC JONES, Moderator.

E. S. BUCK, Clerk.

By Mary Etheridge, Rocky Mount, N. C.

rou'te 1, box 46. Send one dollar for bottle.

, This remedy has wrought wonderfu?

euros. P. D. G.
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"NOT FOR YOU TO KNOW."
Even the apostles who had walked

and talked with Jesus for three years

were apparently, more concerned about

the kingdom of Christ as established

and affecting them nationally or natu-

rally, than spiritually. They like we.

wanted their church and doctrine to

make a good time for them in this

world. No matter how much jesus

bad said to the contrary, they still hop-

ed his kingdom would be national, and

that they would reap benefits from it

for this life. Two of them had already

requested a place of high personal hon-

or—one on his right, the other on his

left hand—believing he would estab-

lish and mount the national throne of

Israel. Ah, me, how mistaken! We,
too, want to 1 reap timely benefits in con-

nection with this kingom. We want it

a time of honor and rejoicing—a sea-

son of spiritual self-assertion and tri-

umph in body to the convincing dis-

may of the world. Ah, me, how mis-

taken! How we shudder to face the

fact that "if in this life only we have

hope, we are of all men most miser-

able;" and that from the fact exper-

ienced by us that as killed to the love

of sin ; as dead to the world and all its

pleasures and benefits as fleeting vani-

ities, we can enjoy them no more : then

truly if hope was confined to this world

and life we would be of all men most

miserable. And still we would not as

the church appear to the world as its
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filth. And that when we know that to

he a friend to- the world is to he an

church has the friendship of the world

enemy to Christ. James 4: 4. There-

fore, the very fact that any professed

is proof it is not of Christ.

Then, while the lesson is plainly writ-

ten, how hard to learn that the church

is "chosen in the furnace of affliction
:"

Is-ah 48:10—that "in this world you shall

have trihulation"—that this life in this

mortal body is God's time or season of

crial by affliction, while all their peace
and hope is in Jesus Christ. Lord bless

is he that abides—whose hope, as an

anchor, has entered into that within

the vail above, not below. For as

Jesus was, in this world, so shall be

his disciples: no worldly pomp or dis-

play was sought by him. See him

no worldly ambition here, and because

"My kingdom is not of this world,

else would my servants fight." John
18: 36. Then neither should we as

his disciples, or church, scramble for

worldlv place preferment, or anything.

But if we cannot have this or that

right here and now, how prone we are

to wonder and enquire when will be

God's time or season for them? When
will there come a time of refreshing

from the Lord ? When will the time

come for Zion to arise and shine in

thai the glory of the Lord is risen up-

on her 5 When will this long cold win-

ter season pass from the church? When
will come the time of spring or the

summer season, when the long impris-

oned revelations shall burst their icy

bands and burst into bloom with the

singing of birds, etc. When will the

man of sin be taken away? When the

time for Babylon to fall. When shall

this or that prophecy be fulfilled? How
long before all the kingdoms of the

world shall become the kingdoms of

. ur God? When is the time: of the

end.—the restitution of all things?

Then personally, while we read "all

our timess" are in God's hand, we still

would ask of the time and season for

this or that event that must come; for

instance, shall it be a time of light and

joy or a season of gladness, when I die.

Jesus answered all such when, before

his ascension his disciples asked him,

''wilt thou at this time restore again

the kingdom to Israel?" he replied, "it

is not for you to know the times or the

seasons which the father hath -put in

his own power." Acts 1 : 6. Then why
should we waste time and neglect our

immediate work—which, if well done,

would keep us well employed—to look

after that God only can do.

The holy, almighty, all wise—the

Lord God omnipotent reigns. Let us

leave these times and seasons in his

hands, and do the work he has com-

manded us—what our hands find to do,

and trust him to do his work.

I looked over this turbulent world

ploughed as it were by the heavy

thunderbolts of God's wrath, his unus-

ual judgment falling in famine, plague

pestilence, sword, dire disasters, war
and rumors of war, and sorely dis-

mayed, searched a time or season to

favor Zion in vain. Then the above

thoughts came, and stayed and com-

lbrted me."

"It is not for you to know the times

and seasons" in God's power, but that

Zion's God reigns, and not a sparrow

falls without him. "Say to Zion. thy

God reigneth." That is 'enough.

P. D. G.

ABOMINATION OF DESOLA-
TION

A friend requests my view of Mark
i <:i4 and 17 and 18 verses of sane

chapter, "But when ye shall see the

abomination of desolation spoken of

by Daniel the prophet standing where

it ought, (let him that readeth under?
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stand. ) then let them that be in Judea

flee to the mountains."

• Prophesy goes before and teUs that

which shall be whether good or had.

One class of mankind holds that all

things are fixed of old, and shall come-

to pass according to that purpose: and

while prophesy does not utter its voice

concerning all events, yet those- it re-

fers not to> are as fixed and r>s certain

of occurrence as those that are named.

While others deny this view of the mat-

ter, and contend that blind chatice for-

bids any power unalterable in itself

causing all things to occur according

to a fixed purpose.

Men can very easily differ on ques-

tions they do not understand, and

what is the subject thai we fully com-

prehend? It should be easy to confess

that I do not understand a matter, and

therefore my words should be few on

that matter.

The prophet Daniel had foretold of

the days Tesus was expounding The

subject was the destruction of the tem-

ple at Terusalem. When Tesus said

there shah not be left one stone upon

another of these preat buildings, this

caused great astonishment among the

disciples who asked him to tell them

when these things should he and what-

^,,11 tf.p -de™ when p.ll these things

shall he fulfilled?

Tews reom're signs. Tt is true flint

signs herald many events, while others

are not thus foretold: but the wise

take heed to these things, and blest are

those that heed to warnings. Jesus

cautioned them to take heed lest any

man deceive you. Why? For many

shall come in his name saying I am

Christ, and shall deceive many. Look

in the present day at the lo here* and

the lo theres. Go not after them.

Wars and rumors of wars are no sign

of the end. There shall be pestilences,

famines, earthquakes and etc.. but these

are not the sign of the destruction of

ti e temple at Jerusalem; yet it should

In- in that generation. Many should

hate the followers of Jesus, and they

should he delivered up, beaten and per-

secuted by the rulers for a testimony

against these rulers. But the end is

not yet. However, the time will come
and the sign should appear. When ye

shall see the abomination of desolation

spoken of by Daniel the prophet stand-

ing where it ought not, then let them

that be in Judea flee to the mountains.

This abomination that makes so many
desolate is the Roman army. Rome
w as then the mistress of the World,

and had in great cruelty overridden and

made desolate. It was a most wicked

kingdom in ravages because it was
stronger than any other kingdom on

'earth, and full of pride, gluttony, op-

pression and idolatry.

Tt was ;i matter of history that the

Roman army invaded the land of Ju-

dea and besieged Jerusalem some years

after the crucifixion of Christ, and

during the siege gave oppurtunity to

all Tews that desired to flee from Je-

rusalem to do so. and that the chrisl

ians all believing what Jesus had told

them used this oopoirtunitv and made
their escape. Tesus tells them to pray

that their flight be not in the winter.

n~ it woidd be so murdi ww-§«» a rim«

of the vear for a flight and that it h**

not on the Sabbath dav when one could

not make a long march on that dav

Also he stated that it would be severe

for those that gave suck or were with

child to be in such a flight ; of course

if would be bad for mothers with in-

fants to have to flee in such a time

Tt would be a time of p-reat suffering.

A calamity of untold horrors should

sweep over the entire land as this de-

structive Roman army should destroy

the country. Hence Jesus said, Except

those days of suffering should be short-

ened no flesh should be saved : but for

the elect's sake those days should be
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elect s sake.

All tnese tilings relate to a iuciai,

temporal sanation num cue uuiiuis

u; tne destruction ox tue auoaitu be-

cause wicKea city ui Jerusalem tnat

snotild be lett desolate unto itscii. ^ucn

had Dieen the wickeaness ot Jerusalem

that wrath unto tne uttermost snotud

be poured out upon that doomed city,

but the mercy ot Uod snouid provide

deliverance tor his own followers.

Not one of the stones of that tem-

ple should be left upon another—not

a trace of the former covenant of works
should be found in the gospel church.

Not any part of Man's works could

enter into the holy temple of God. It

should be a regeneration. Old things

should be done away, and behold all

things should become new. The king-

dom should be spiritual and new, hea-

venly and divine.

While the old worship of Rome
should continue on the earth and the

mystery of inquity and the abomina-
tion of desolation should persecute and
destroy, and the smoke of its false

doctrines should fill the earth, and
carise the nations of earth to worship
and be drunken with the wine of her

fornication, yet all Israel should flee

to the mountains of God's holiness,

and the days of suffering should be

shortened so that every one written

in the book should escape, and not

a vestige of legal worship or man's

doings should be found among the re-

deemed of the Lord.
,

The legal heavens of the Jewish na-

tion and worship shall be at an end.

Their sun or light of the temple wor-
ship shall be darkened, nor shall the

moon of that worship give her light,

and the stars or teachers of that king-

dom shall all pass away, and outer

darkness shall be the character of that

people.

£>ut Jesus in tne glorious power and

Lgnt oi tne tine cnurch ot uod shall

same and bless the people of God.

bor the Son of Righteousness shall

rise with healing in his wings coming

ifc the clouds ot heaven, and he shan

send his angels (ministersJ and gather

his elect from the four winds, from
the uttermost parts of the earth to the

uttermost part of heaven.

The gospel was preached to every

creature under heaven in Paul's day,

and the sound of the gospel had gone
to the ends of the earth. P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
NEWSOME TAYLOR.

Dear Brother Gold—I have been request-

ed to write an obituary notice of Mr. New-

some Taylor, who was the son of Mr. P.

0. Taylor and wife Mary, of Edgecombe
county, N. C.

The subject ot this notice was bom on

16, November 1849, and departed this life

April 27, 1908, making his stay oa earth

*>S years, six months and twenty-seven days.

On the 20th of December 1S66 he was wed-

ded to Miss Ellen Brown (of said county).

Unto this union 8 children were born of

Which one son Dempsey Taylor who lives

near Rocky Mount survives him. The bereav-

ed wife o,' the deceased will make her home
with her son in the future.

.Mr. Taylor united with the Primitive

i aptisl church at Hopeland (in the town of

VTiicakers) of which church his wife is a

member ou the
-

first Saturday in August
18!)3, and was baptized on the following

day by pastor of said church, .Elder A. J.

Meore of which church he lived a constant

and faithful member until his death.

His death came not unexpected, as he
was sick four or five weeks previous 'to his

death. In his death his wife loses a dear
companion, who was indeed a good provider
and a faithful husband, and a good father,

(as I have been told.) His wife whom I am
in sympathy with will feel the loss greater
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than any one else. As his death will cause

the home to be broken up and she will

make her home with her son.

May the grace of God ever abide with

the grief-stricken wife, and cause her to be

reconciled to God's will is a sincere desire

of the writer.

CBLIA A. JENKINS.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

CELONiA FOSTER.

Dear Brother Gold—With a sad heart 1

write of the death of my dear wife. She

departed this life September, 24, 1907. A
few days before her death she had a dream.

She saw a man standing by her bed that

was a most lovely man who said his name

is Jssus.

She united with the chuch at Pine on

SaVurday before the second Sunday in Sep-

tember, 1906, and was baptized the follow-

ing iay by Elder Broadway, and was the

daughter of brother John and sister Tab-

bitha Auman. She was the mother of four

children , two living and two dead—half

vith her and half with me.

1 am the only one of my family but what

is working to help the Lord, but I am a

beggar for his help. J was 17 years old

wemt there for- sport. So great was my
before I heard a Primitive Baptist sermon

preached. It condemned me of sin, for 1

trouble I went to work as T was taught un-

til I saw I could do nothing and gave up

all hope, I felt I must sink in woe, and

misery. It seemed I was sinking down in

the dark pit. The Lord appeared to me,

lifted me out, placed me in the brigh

street of Jerusalem. I felt like I could

praise him always for his mercy and good-

ness.

Your^sjnworthy brother in Christ I hope.

F. M. FOSTER.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Resolved 1. That while we should reverent-

ly bow to the providence of the Lord, we
desire to state, that in the death of our

beloved brother and pastor, Elder F. L.

Oakley, which occurred at ms home in Cas-

giu, Godly conversation, and good deport-

2. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to Zion's Landmark for publication,

and also a copy be sent io his wife, sister

Oakley, to whom we extend our sympathy,

and that a copy be spread on the church

book.

Done by order of the church at her

April -meeting, 1908.

JOHN W. GILLIAM.

Clerk.

ELDER JOSEPH J. JOYCE.

Dear Brother Gold—I will endeavor in

my weak way to write a few lines in mem-
ory of dear brother Joyce.

Elder Joseph J Joyce, was It&e son of

Alex :.:id Mary Joyce, was born in Henry

county, Va., September, 26, 1852, and was

married to Sarah E. Vernon November 3,

1870. Unto this union were born five sons

daughters having preceeded him to the

grave. He united with the Primitive church

by experience at Buffalo, "Saturday before

the first Sunday in November, 1870, and

was baptized mexf: day by Elde; Robert

mil, and began preaching in a short time.

He was a great favorite of the brethren

and friends, and his preaching was much

appreciated by all who knew him. While

he did not travel far from home he made

many sacrifices for the comfort of bereavec

friends as well as his immed'i p

He was sick only about two weeks with

pneumonia. While he suffered greatly he

bore it with patience unito the end.

I was blest to be with him the fast 15

hours of his life, and he preached .tnd

prayed about one hour before he died, and

said there was only a small chord remain-

ing, and when that was clipped he would

be at rest, and appeared to b' p2 .
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easy until the end came which was

ruary 16, 1908.

Wliile it seems hard for us to part with

so faithful and so useful a preacher, yet

//<?. should be resigned to the Lord's will.

I will say to his dear wife and children

brethren and friends, I truly believe he

rests from his labors, and the time will

not be long that we will have to remain

here below. I desire to commend you t

almighty God, and to 'the word of his grace

for he alone can comfort our hearts, and

fill the vacancy in our homes, and in the

churches he so faithfully served.

Written by one who dearly loved him

GEORGE L. ZIGLER.

WILLIAM C. TREVATHAN.
Brother Trevathan fell asleep at 2 o'clock

a. m. June 18, 1908. He had long been a

deacon at the Falls of Tar River. He was

one of the loviliest men I have ever known.

He was gentle but firm, kind but steadfast

in the truth, heroic but pitiful, watching

but forgiving, a peace maker. Surely he

has purchased a good degree and great

boldness in the faith.

What a faithful man was he to keep up

correspondence. How we shall miss him.

P. U. G.

GILLIAM'S ACADEMY FOR BOTH SEXES.

Good opportunity for preparing for col-

lege and business will be given.

In addition " to the regular academic

course, special attention will be given to

Commercial, Business, Shorthand, Instru-

mental and Vocal music, and Elocution-

Teachers competent and up-to-date.

Providence permitting the 32nd. session

will open October 15, and continue twenty-

four weeks—six months.

Suitable and well furnished building, in

a beautiful ground, away from temptation

found in towns and cities.

Musical instruments good. Good water,

mails daily except Sunday. Terms Moder-

ate.

The principal requests that his denomi-

nation, the Piimitive Baptist, give his

school their patronage; and requests pat-

ronage in general.

Pupils will be met at Burlington and

Reidsville, N. C., October 14, 1908, and

conveyed gratis.

For circulars and etc., address:

JOHN W. GILLIAM, Principal,

Altamahaw, Alamance county, N. ('.

R. F. D. No. 1.

MARRIED.
On afternoon of May 20, 1908, Mr. Sidney

B. Denny and Miss Bessie James Harried

were united in marriage by Elder O. J.

Denny, at the home of the bride's parents,

in Greensboro, N. C.

June 10, 1908, Mr. William Markham and

Miss Pear Markham, at bride's parents, in

Durham, N. C, by P. D. Gold.

Elder J. J. Hall will not fill his appoint-

ments, published in the Landmark owing

to condition of his family.

Elder A. L. .Moore writes me the good

mews of the addition of six members to

the church at Axton, Va., last Saturday

and Sunday.

The next session of the Staunton River

association is appointed to be held with

the church at Springfield, near Franklin

Junction, Va., Friday, Saturday and sec-

ond Sunday in August.

A cordial invitation is given to all

friends. Those coming will be met at

Franklin Junction Friday morning.

J. B. WILLIS.

Elba, Va.

Ix>ok at your date. Tf you are behind,

please send us a remittance at once. If you
cannot send all send a part. Every little

helps.



SPECIAL NOTICE

Dear Biethren and Friends— i least

lAiuw me to state lo you tnat if i have

any spiritual guts, tnat one ol mem
is die composition o£ religious plains.

I am a poor man as to this word's

go^us, imi not able to meet the ex-

pense ot p.ucing my composition on

the market by retail, neither solicit-

ing agents. And when I say I can't

leave an humble home and go out over

the world to face the w-ui»ie

agent or travelling man has to bear

ny th

hands and home of my Bapust breth-

ren, and public friends, I am sure will

appreciate niy weakness by your cross

of life, hence the last spark of hope I

have as to circulating my poems is

by taking orders through advertising.

Brethren, the following is my plan

of trying to get what I hope to be

the rich and glorious fruit of our dear

Redeemer's sweet chords of love and

revelation handed down from heaven

to poor unworthy me. Had it not

been revealed to me, surely I could

not have written as I have.

Mr. J. J. Thorne:

Your book is a gem of rhyme tha

"Scholars should read it."

You will notice the title of each

poem that will constitute the proposed

book appear on the opposite page. I

am sure that you will agree with me
that the sentiment of each poem is as

rich as the titles sets forth.

Please send me your orders, which

will be filled about November, 1, when

the P. D. Gold Publishing company

complete the books, I will notify all

subscribers through jthe Landmark,

that the books are ready for delivery

I shall only have one advertisement

as it is very expensive. One persoin

told me that they were the best poems

read.

The price of "Humble Hours of

Solitude" will be $1.15 with heavy

board binding sent postpaid. Get all

your friends to send their orders as

soon as possible in order to give plen-

ty of time for the printing. Send all

orders to J. J. Thorne, Elm Ci'y,

N. C.

Below are the criticisms of some

of nfy noted friends.

J. J. THORNE.

can not be duplicated anywhere

J. ALEXANDER SHARPE,
m, City, charge M. E. C. South"

To whom it may concern: Wilson, N. C., Juine 5, 1908.

I have examined a copy of "Humble Hours of Solitude," the collection of

original poems written by Mr. J. J. Thome, of this county, and desire to say

concerning the book, that it teacher many valuable lessons to those who
may learn them, and will serve to stimulate those who study it to eadeavoi

to live better lives. It is evidently the result of deep, earnest, and anx
ions thought on the part of the author, and intended as a great help

to all those who may have the opportunity to read its pages. I bespeak

for it a kindly and sympathetic reception by the public.

Very truly, etc.

J. D. BARDIN, Attorney-at-law.



Titles of Poems Contained in "Hum-
ble Hours of Solitude".

Our Personal Dulty, Tomorrow We
May Be Placed in Clay, Love and

Kindness, The Rose of Charity, Love

and Harmony, The Pure in Heart Will

Meet Again, The Love of Friends,

Purity Oi the Heart, An Honest Deed,

A Happy Home, Do Not Scorn the

Poor, Do Not Kill the Birds, Consci-

entious Labor, A contented Home,

Parting Lovers, Love, Love and Trans-

gression, Verses of Memory, Respect

the Old, Benevolent Love, The Love

and Power of God, Children's Duty,

Hopes of Joy, Sweet is Contentment,

Cricket and Master, Kind Words

Never Die, Think Before We Speak,

Sister and Brotherhood, Divine Love,

Man's Unthankfulness, Man's Trials

and Weakness, You May Succeed at

Last, Rewarding Sentiments, Try Try

Again, Caution, Labor and Security,

Give a Helping Hand, Work For

Friendship, Avail The Truth

Within Thy Heart, Conscience the

True Pilot, Why Should We Hate to

Work, How Can We Frown Upon the

Poor With Scorn, Adhere the Bosom

Monitor, All Prais to God, Conduct

Kills the Charge, The Failure of Man's

Heart, The Duty of Youth Will Com-

fort Old Age, Weakness Dominating

Over Sincerity, All Praise to God

For Food, A Mystery in Transgression,

Evil Declines Against Re'igion, Never

Say I Can't, The Savior's Love, Attend

To Thine Alone, Govern the Temper,

The Soldier Boy, The Evil One, A

Will i R Half of Labor. How Great la

Man, How Small is man, Nature's

Darkness, Spiritual Light, Divine Pow-

er, The Heart's Repose, The Bright

Address all Orders to

J. J. THORN,

and Morning Star, A Dutiful Girl, Di-

vine Communication, Thought and

Meditation, Tie Folly of Man, A Sin-

ner's Prayer, The Ho;-se, Hope For

Those Bereaved, Religion oi the Lord,

Good That Religion is of the Lo d

The Spiritual Eye, Trust in Jesus,

A Pity For Those Forsaken, The Au-

thor's Hopes and Pains, Joy Changed

to Tears, A Few Words of Greeting

The Dying Groans of Jesus, The 12

Brothers, Those Bereaved, Without

Meekness We Cannot Be Great, The
Carnal Faith of Man, The Crucifixion

of Jesus, The Sovereignty of God, A-

Waiting the Crowning of Jesus, The

Sweet Hope of Heaven, After Glory

Run, One Day Nearer Grave, Kindnesd

Soothes a Tender Heart, Considerate

Thought Never Too Late to Repent,

A Mother's Love, The Sinner's Douv

of God, An Epitaph, Alphabetical

Poem, Don't Listen to All You Hear,

The Christian Dies to Live, The Four

School Boys, A Fable, Prayer is But

the Spirit of God, The Degredation of

intemperance, Consience Will Keep
You Clear, The Grave's Repose,A Hive
of Bees Typical of Heaven, The Bot-

tom Plant, The Privileges of a Single

Life. An Humble Cottage Home, Nel-

lie Jane is Gone, Washington Cutting

the Cherry Tree, In Death We Never
Return Again, The Sadness of Gone-
'•- fays, The Sweet Cords of

"Tis Grace that Gives Eternal
"

The Beauty of Heaven, The New Je-

"Humble Hours of Solitude" will

contain a splendid likeness of the
author.

Elm City, N. C.
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ISAAC JONES.

( amp Creek, Second Sunday in July,

(funeral of Elder A. Blalock.)

Greensboro, Monday.

Abbotts Creek, Tuesday.

High Point, Wednesday.

Brethren arrange for Thursday so he c-iu

reach Tom's Creek, Friday-

Suggs Creek, Saturday and third Sunday,

(funeral of sister Lucas.)

From Suggs Creek, he wishes to reach

rail road leading to Wilmington on f.I

.

J. A. SHAW.
Kitty Hawk, Saturday and fourth Sunday

in June.

Washington, Saturday and first Sunday

July.

Great Swamp, Monday.

Red Banks, Tuesdav.

Galloway's, Wednesday.

Hancock, Thursday.

Bethel, Saturday and second Sunday.

Goose Creek, Monday.

North Creek, Tuesday.

Bell Haven, Wednesday.

Beulah, Thursday.

Rose Bay, at might.

Tiny Oaks, Friday and at night.

North Lake, Saturday.

Fairfield, at night.

Gum Neck, third Sunday.

Bethlehem, Monday.

Concord, Thursday.

Flatty Creek, Saiturday and fourth Sun-

day.

V/.. J. HEARD AND J. A. MONSEES OF

MACON, GA.

Pine, Davidson county, N. C, Wednesday

before the first Sunday in August.

Greensboro, Friday.

Durham, Friday night.

Thence to Lower Country Line associ-

tion.

Roxboro, Monday night after.

Shiloh, Tuesday.

Stores' Creek, Wednesday.

Danville, Va., Thursday night.

Thence to the Staunton River associa-

tion.

Danville, Monday night.

Spray, Tuesday and at might.

Pleasantville, Wednesday.

Wolf Island, Thursday.

Thence to the Upper County Line associ-

ation.

Greensboro, Monday night after.

Winston Salem, Tuesday.

Abbotts "Creek, Wednesday.

Htgh Point, Thursday.

Thence to the Abbotts Creek association.

Will need conveyance when off tiie

rail road.

G. W. ROWE.

Lower Black Creek, July 2.

Con.entnea, 3.

Scotts, 4 and 5.

Upper Black Creek, 6.

Memorial, 7.

Aycocks, 8.

Nahunta, 9

Chapel, 10.

Cross Roads, 11.

Johnson Umion, 12.

Bethany, 13.

Little Creek, 14.

Smit'hfield, 15.

Hannah's Creek, 16.

Benson, 17.

Bethsaida, 18.

Good Hope, 19.

Sandy Grove, 20.

Willow Spring, 21.

Middle Creek, 22.

Raleigh, 23.

Durham, 25.

Dutchville,

Mount Lebanon, 26.

Flat River, 27.

Roxboro, 28.

Stories Creek, 29.

Shiloh, 30.

Thence to Lower County Line associ-

ation,



Allen's Nature Compound
A safe and guaranteed vegetable cur» for Liver, Kidney and Blood dis-

eases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Sick and Nerroua Headache, Con-

Btipation and Skin Diseases. Your mo ney back if you wat it. On receipt of

a stamp we will send you a generous sample fr»«. Six months' treatment

for $1.00. Sent poet paid on receipt of . price. Agents wanted. Exclusive

territory. Liberal commis»ion». W. T. Allen Medic'ae Co., Greenfield, India-

na. Not for sale by Druggists.

GILLIAM'S SCHOOL
Located near Burlington, N. C, away from the centers

of dissipations. Write to Brother John W. Gilliam,

Altamaha, N. C.

UNIVERSITY
!

Of North Carolina

1879-1907.

Head of the State's Educational
|

System
DEPARTMENTS

College, Engineering,
|

Graduate, Law,

Medicine, Pbaimaeyj

The

North

Carolina

College of Agriculture And Iflecianic Arts.

Library contains 48,000 volumes. New

water works, electric lights, central

heating system. New dormitories,

gymnasium, Y. M. C. A. build-

ing- and library.

790 Students. 92 in Faculty

Tbe Fall term begins Sept. 7,

1908. Address

,
VENABLE. PRESIDENT

CHAPEL HILL, N. C,

Practical education in Agriculture;

in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical En-

gineering; in Cotton Manufacturing,

Dyeing and Industrial Chemistry. Tun-

tion $45 a year; board ?10 a month.

One Hundred and Twenty Scholar-

ships. Examinations for admission at

County Seat3 on July 9.

ADDBESS

THE PRESIDENT,
West Raleigh,, N. C.



500 Mile State Family Ticket
$11.25

Good over the Atlantic Coast Line i n each State for the head ©r depend-

ent members of a family. Limited to one year from date of sale.

1033 Mil© latersaaug-aabla Individual
Ticket $20.00

Good over the Atlantic Coast Line a nd 30 other lines in the Southeast ag-

grsgatfeig ao.OGOmiles. Limited to ond year from date of sale.

2000 Mile Firm Ticket $40.00
Good over the Atlantic Coast Line and 30 other lines in the Southeast

aggregating 30,000 miles. Limited to one year from date of Bale.

lOOO Mile Southern Interchangeable
Individual Ticket $25

All mileage tickets sold on and altar April 1st 1908 -will not be honored

for passage on trains, nor In checkingbaggage (except from non-agency sta-

tions and stations not open for the sale of tickets) but must be presented

at tieket offices and there exchanged.

15 CENTS
Saved In passage fare by purchasing local ticket from our agents.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent

Wilmingto n, N. C.

THE NORTH CAROLINA
STATENORMAL &INDUSTRIALCOLLEGE
Maintained by the State for the Education of the Women of North Carolina.

Four regular Courses leading to D egrees.

Special Courses offered in Teache r Training, Music, Manual Arts and

Domestic Science and in the Commer cial Department.

Free Tuition to those who agree t o teach in the schools of North Caro-

lina.

Board, laundry, tuition and all other expenses, including use of text-

books, $170 a year. . For free-tuition students, ?125 a year.

Those desiring to enter should apply as early as possible. The capac-

ity of the dormitories i3 limited.

Fall Session begins September 15, 1908.

For catalogue and other information address

J. I. FOTJST, President,
GREENSFORO, N. C.
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\ Atlantic Christian Collie. !
The Leading* Educational Institution of $

i'5 Eastern North Carolina
f

DFPARTMENT OF LIBERAL ARTS
$ Offering the usual Academic Courses.

§ PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT •
9 For those who are not prepared to enter the College m

classes.

J COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT §
% nsisting on thoroughness and high grade work in £

/Stenography and Bookkeeping. $
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT

9 With capable and experienced teachers in Piano and ^
Voice. &

1 DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS
& Unsurpassed in teaching Painting in Oil and Water |*

Jl
Colors, China Decoration, Burnt Wood work, Leather @

H ;
Ornamentation, Pen Drawing ®

" BIBLICAL DEPARTMENT f
9 With strong and thorough courses in Biblical Histor ^® Exegesis Homiletics and General Ministerial Train ^
5 ing. $

DEPARTMENT OF EXPRESSION *|

H and Physical Culture for Harmonic, Development of g|
t> Body, Mind and Voice. $
|* YOUNG LADIES' BOARDING SCHOOL With kind |*

£ and careful discipline, and every attention given in 3$
4& this work to the girls in charge. ft

^ YOUNG MEN'S HOME This home this year will be J^ in chaige of a competed professor

For terms or further information address, ft

I Jesse C. Caldwell, President I

g Wilson, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OE JESUS.

TRUE UNITY AND ITS BLESS-
EDNESS. Psa. 133.

"Behold! there is a light worth see-

ing.'" What distances men will trav-

el, what toils and hardships they will

undergo, to see some gorgeous royal

or military spectacle. The saints have

no such lengths to go. If they can

lum in upon their Bjibles, and \he

Holy Spirit gives them light, there

thev may see divine spectacles, and

make discoveries which will transform

and benefit their souls. Such a light

we have in this Psalmn. If Balaam

could hreak out in such rapturous lan-

guage when he saw the literal Israel

dwelling in their tents, surely here is

something far more delightful. We
have a view given us of the Israel of

God. "Behold, how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell

together in unity." Every word of

God is good. Let us then examine

a little closely this divine sentence

framed by the Psalmist under divine

inspiration. In the first place we
notice a limitation. The brethren are

;dore spoken of. It does not say

where all sorts and kinds of men, or

even all sorts and kinds of religious

persons, or even all professors of

Christianity, dwell together in unity, it

is good and pleasant. This is man's

unity ; God's is different. Indeed the

Lord declares divisions, not unity:

"Israel shall then dwell in safety a-

Ione." Here is a decree concerning

separation, not unity. So Paul writes

"Come out and be separate as saith

the Lord." This the Lord himself ef-

fects as in Habakkuk, "He beheld,

and drove asunder the nations." This

is man's division. Well, the Psalm-

ist writes about the brethren, the true

family of God. Those who are alike

born again, and born from above, new
creatures in Christ Jesus. We firmly

believe that there is fleshly unity

which God abhors, and a spiritual uni-

ty in Christ which is of himseif, and
approved by him. This the Psalmnist

calls attention to. This is the same
unity as Paul speaks of in Ephesians

iv., and exhorts the people of ,God
to aim after the preservation and
nianifetation of endeavouring to

keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace." The persons he addresses

have all one Father, one Saviour, one
I foly Spirit, dwelling in every one of

them. Thev constitute one body, all

being alike joined as members in vital

union to the Lord Jesus. It is good
and pleasant then for those persons
to dwell together in unity; they

should dwell together, they should be
united to one another, thev should be
ship; they should riot only be sepa-

rated from the world, but gathered
into communities for mutual benefit,

united testimony and service to the

Lord. Thus we read how the brethren
at Jerusalem were separated from the
people round about themi, and gather-
ed together, "And all that believed

were together." "And they contin-
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ued steadfastly in the apostle's doct-

rine and fellowship, and in breaking

of bread, and in prayers." They be-

lieved, they were baptised, they w'ere

united together in church fellowship,

and acted in acordance with such un-

ion. Their visible unity was the prop-

er expression and manifestation of

the invisible unity in the Lord Jesus

which they had before. So it was with

other churches, other visible commun-
ities of the people of God. Thus all

these true churches had a visible uni-

ty amongst themselves, and with one

another, which was the true and prop-

er expression of that unity in Christ bv

the Spirit which were common to- all.

This was no forced, artificial unity, no
mere external thing; proceeding from
man; it was brethren united together

by invisible bonds, manifesting that

unity of the Spirit before the world.

Tt is good for the true brethren to dwel'

together in unitv in outward church

fellowship. They are one in Christ;

God is their habitation through all

generations (Psa. xc). They will and
shall dwell together in unity hereafter.

How good and how pleasant it is if

they do so down below.

''How sweet, how heavenly is the

sight,

When those who love the Lord,

In one another's peace delight,

And so fulfil his word."

"Love is the golden cord which binds,

The happv souls above;

And he's an heir of heaven who finds

His bosom glow with love."

The Psalm then, at one and the same
time, enforces union and separation.

It separates the brethren from all oth-

ers, and sneaks onlv of their unitv.

the fact is that a false unitv is against

the true, the unity which is of man,
and pleases him, wars against the unity

of the Spirit, which alone pleases God.

Now, this dwelling together in uni-

ty of the true people, is good, and a

pleasant thing in itself, and also very

pleasant to behold ; therefore our at-

tention is called to' it. Also, of course,

the aim of the Psalmist is to stir up
the hearts of the Lord's people to .-eek

conformity to it. Indeed all true dis-

coveries, of divine things in

Christ have a transforming influence,

and therefore produce a desire, and

aiming after more complete conform-

ity to them. "From glory to glory,"

then there is a good and pleasant sight

set before us. By the word good is

meant, that this dwelling together in

unity is beneficial to the brethren. It

does them good. One of our poets

writes

:

"It's in union,

Hope and joy and love increase."

Now we are sure that nothing is

more destructive of true Christian pros

perity than the introduction of fleshly

strife, and contention. It brings a<

blight upon the ministrv of the word,

and a blight upon the hearers. Let

the minister say what he will, one or

both parties to a strife, will take of-

fense. The sweetest gospel will be

turned into gall and wormwood. If

the minister speaks of love, it is cith-

er considered a maudlin sort of preach

ing, and he is styled, as a kind of

reproach a loving John, or he \S

thought to be aiming at somebody.

The fact is the flesh, and a legal ^in-

spirit has got in amouos; his hearers,

and this curdles everything. Tims
'he ministrv gets drLd > prd all

things get worse and worse unless the

Lord interposes. O what flourishing-

churches have in this wav been turned

into barren wildernesses! What a

mercv is a proper spirit, and under-

standing of the Word, "to leave off

si-rife before it be meddled with."

jHappy the church the members of
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which, contend earnestly, as one man,

tor tne faith once delivered to the

saints ! V\ oe to the church the mem-
bers of which tall into- striving one a-

gainst another. Striving, as too otten

is the case, about things of the least

consequence, or about tne meats and

drinks, and non-essentials; striving tor

the mastery. If unity is maintained,

three words, in the spirit of them

must prevail: Bear, Forbear, and For-

give. Bear with one another's infirm-

ities: Forbear *to give needless offense

and to hurt one another's feelings;

Forgive when any one hurts us. Cei -

tainly one thing which especially tends

to introduce strife, and to break up

unity is the bringing in persons into

churches who are not really brethren.

These persons are not really one of

spirit with the others. They have-not

the Holy Ghost dwelling in them,

hence they become elements of strife

in the church. When the poor weak

Jews were building the temple in the

days of Zerubbabel, others wanted to

associate with them in the work. But

the Jews would not allow them

iFJence arose persecution and hind-

rance. But they were perfectly right,

and in spite of persecution and hind-

rance, the temple was built. Unless a

due separation is maintained, a benefic-

ial unity will be sure to suffer. We
may illustrate this by a little anecdote.

A minister, who was looked up to

as a sort of oracle, on account of -his

reputation for wisdom, had at the

same time to answer two letters; one

from the bailiff of his farm, the other

from a church which had fallen into a

state of strife and disorder, and decay.

The letter to the bailiff, being misdi-

rected, came into the hands of the

bands q£ the church. It contained

the following sage advice, "Look well

to the black bull, and take care of the

fences." At first the elders were puz-

zled, but at length one more skilled in

interpretations than the others, point-

ed out the meaning, and its pertinen-

cy, or fitting application to their case

The black bull was the devil, who had

got in amongst them, and the fences

were those of a proper church discip-

line, guarding it from error, wrong
actions and improper persons. The
church received the sagacious counsel,

and very soon the black bull was turn-

ed out, the fences mended, and order

and harmony and prosperity restored

to the people. Paul warns us of the

black bull in Ephes. iv. 26, 27.

But this dwelling in unity is not

only profitable, but pleasant. There is

.something delightful about it. This

die Psalmist sets forth by a compar-

sO'ii, or an emblem. He compares it to

tht precious anoint;' g oil which was
poured upon Aaron's head, and that

went down to the skirts of his raiment.

This oil, the composition of which is

given us in Exodus xxx. 23-25 sent

forth a delightful fragrance, and, as

Solomon says, rejoiced the heart. So
it is with real Christian unity. Of
course that oil was emblematical of

the Holy Spirit, who is the real source

of Christian unity, and of that which

makes it sweet and pleasant. There is

a sweet savour of Christ about it. As
die holy anointing oil which was not

to be poured out indiscriminately up-

on every one, but was divinely approp-

riated to particular persons and things

so the Holy Spirit is poured out upon
Christ partakes of this special anoint-

ing. The holy oil in Israel was pour-

ed upon Aaron's head, and ran down
upon his beard, and went down to

the skirts of his raiment. So the

Father gave the Holy Spirit without

measure unto Christ, and the same
blessed spirit is given in measure to

all his people.. Flows down the skirts

of his raiment. All his people partake

of the Holy Spirit as the spirit of life

and grace, and sonship in Christ. As
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there is one body, so there is one spirit

of life and light in that one body. Here

is the true and essential source of all

Christian unity; and hence is derived

its sweetness. What sweetness, what

pleasantness, can there really be in

a forced, external, fleshy unity? Bind,

by external bands, a putrefying corpse

to a living man, and where is the pleas

antness? Where is the sweetness? No<!

the true unity has life, and sweetness,

and fragrance about it ; for it is all in

Christ. By this anointing" too, they

are all alike made priests unto God.

There is no distinct section of them,

made into a separate priesthood, ac-

cording to man's invention. He hath

made us kings and priests unto God is

tiue of the whole family of God. Hav-
ing used the emblem of the fragrant

oil to set forth the pleasantness of

Christian unity, the Psalmist now
uses another similitude to show forth

the goodness, the beneficial nature, of

this unity. He compares it to ferti-

lizing dew. Not to dew generally;

but to 1 the dew upon Hermon, Sirionor

Zion, as a particular mountain at the

north of the Land of Promise was

called. As Aaron typified the great

high priesthood of Christ, so this

mountain is taken to present his sov-

ereignty, as he is king of king's, and

Lord of Lords. Of other sovereign-

ties and lordships, we read Zech. xi.

J, "Open thy doors, O Lebanon, that

the fire may devour thy cedars." This

is something very different to dew.

But upon Sharon, a part of Lebanon,

there is the falling of the dew. This

dew represents the true blessing of

God, which is only upon Christ, and

those in Christ. This blc^sling an-

swers to 1 the blessing of Abraham, "I

will bless thee, and make thee a bless-

ing." Now when the Lord's people

dwell together in unity, this blessing

is much upon them. They dwell to-

gether in union in Christ, they share

in union his blessing. They are sweet-

ly beneficial one to another. Christ

makes them kings as well as priests

unto God. They are enabled to reign

ever themselves, to control their car-

nal natures, and that spirit which is

naturally in them, and lusteth to envy.

This is all shown forth in Ezek. xxx-
vii., where they are represented by
sticks, which become one in the hand
of Christ, adhere one to another, by
his uniting grace, and are used unit-

edly to cary out his saving and bene-

ficial purposes. We have a union of

life, a union of spirit, a union of pleas-

antness, a union of profitableness,

when brethren dwell together in

(
'hrist in a spiritual unity.

As the holy anointing oil in Israel

v as emblematical of the Holy Spirit,

in one point of view, so the dew of

Israel, of Hermon, was emblematical

of the same Holy Spirit in another.

He is in Christ the promised blessing.

"I will pour my spirit upon thy seed,

and my blessing upon thy offspring."

He is the source of life and fruitf ill-

ness, and usefulness in the people of

God. And when they dwell together

in unity in Christ all this is especially

manifested in them, and enjoyed by

them. When he is grieved by their

foolish strifes and divisions, which
proceed from their naughty wander-
ings from Christ and their carnal na-

tures getting into some degree the up-

per hand, then the dews of Hermon
no longer plentifully descend upon
them, but death fulness, barrenness,

v\ retchedness take the place of life in

the enjoyment of it, and a blessed

fruitfulness ; for in the Lord Jesus

Christ, and in unit}- to him, and there-

fore to one another in him is the prom-
ise of blessing and life evermore. To
illustrate this, we have a remarkable

setting forth of the unity, force, and

fruitfulness of the Israel of God in

Micah v. 7, 8. The prophecy clearly
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refers to the days of the Apostles,

when it was so strikingly fulfilled. We
have the Judge of Israel, the Lord
jesus, smitten. He rises again, the

peace of his people. Then follow the

triumphs of the remnant of Israel, the

Apostles and early christians. "The

remnant of Israel is as dew from the

Lord; as showers upon the grass," sov-

ereigty and refreshing descending

Also they are used in the work of con-

viction of sin, tearing the consciences

of sinners in pieces that the dews and

refreshing showers might fall upon,

and be valued by them. We know
how in those days the Lord's people

dwelt together in unity. We know
with what power, then, they went

forth preaching the gospel. They tore

in pieces, as in the cases of the Jews
at Jerusalem and of the Jailor of Phil-

ippi, the consciences of sinners and

were not only a blessing one to anoth-

er, but, in the Lord's hands, diffusers

of blessings round about them ii

every direction. Selected

Eider P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother— I send you a letter

written me by brother S. C. Jones, of

Monroe, N. C.„ which contains good
instruction to God's people. It will do
the brethren good to read this letter.

Yours for truth,

W. A. SARTEN.
Mr. W. A. Sarten:

Dear Brother—I received your let-

ter and am very glad to know that you
enjoyed my letter of February 15, on

the foolish virgins. Now brother if

we can agree on one subject, perhaps

wc can on another. I am a strong be-

liever in election and predestination

as far as the Bible teaches and no
further; I am also a strong believer in

time or common salvation.

I want to- relate to you a strange

vision that appeared to* me one morn-
ing in the spring of 1904, while in the

field at work. I was hoeing corn

alone, when I was impressed with, the

subject of preaching, and I selected

for my subject "The sower and his

seed." "A sower went out to sow his

seed, and as he sowed, some fell by

the way-side; and it was trodden down
and the fowls of the air devoured it.

And some fell among thorns; and the

thorns sprang up with it, and choked

it. And others fell on good ground,

and sprang up, and bare fruit a hun-

dred fold. And when he had said

these things, he cried, he that hath

ears to hear, let him hear."

I took up the parable in this way

:

I said the good ground "hearers" are

the ones that God plants his eternal

word in their hearts, and are God's

elect, and God prepared the ground

before he sowed the seed. I thought

that the good seed fell into good
ground : Matthew, says "in" good

ground, but Mark and Luke say "on"

good ground. Then I took up the

way-side fellow, and I said here is a

unan that only hears with the natural

ear, and all he heard was the natural

sound. And the fowls destroyed it,

for I thought it was only the outward

hearing, and the fowls could destroy

man's works. The thorny ground fel-

low could soon be choked out, and I

never stopped to- think who sowed the

seed, nor what the seed was, nor who
the fowls were. To be plain I thought

the good ground fellow was a christ-

ian, and the seed that fell in his heart

was a new birth, and the stony, thorny

and the way-side was -a mere professor

or dead sinner. Brother Sarten, I

thought I did very well as I had seen

lots of Baptists preach and write on
tin's subject and they all showed it up
in this light. When I got through di-

viding this word between the dead

and the living, a voice spoke to me
and said, now, I will give you a key
to unlock this parable, and the key
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was this: for this people's heart is

waxed gross, and their ears are dull of

hearing and their eyes are closed, lest

at any time they should see with their

eyes and hear with their ears,, and

understand with their hearts, and

should be. converted and I should heal

them, and their sins be forgiven them.

Now Brother Sarten, if any poor

mortal ever got into any trouble I

did, for I could not see how the dead

sinner could close his eyes, stop his

ears, and his heart wax gross to keep

Jesus from converting or saving him,

and for his heart is already as hard

as adamant, and his eyes already clos-

ed and he is deaf as to hearing. When
I was almost ready to give up, a voice

spoke and said, divide this word be-

tween the children, a part to the obed-

ient, and a part to the disobedient and

apply it it in a practical sense and not

to the new birth. And when I began

1o divide it in this way a sweet peace

of mind came over me, and the tears

began running down my cheeks so

fast I could not see how to work, and

brother Sarten, I was over-joyed.

Now let us take the word of God
for our counsel, "When any-one

heareth the word of the kingdom."

What is this kingdom of heaven? Is

it the eternal heaven above? No. Is

it the spiritual kingdom? No. Now
!et us prove this by the Bible. Jesus

said to the scribes and pharisees, ye

shut up the kingdom of heaven: you
won't come in yourselves and you
hinder them that would. Now if the

kingdom of heaven is ultimjate glory,

dom how can they get into it or shut

could they go into the eternal heaven

themselves, and if it is a spiritual king-

dom how can they get into it or shut

i
f up. Now this is the militant king-

dom and the scribes and pharisees

were law subjects. Now what did

Jesus mean when he said you won't

come in? Don't that signify that they

could come in? Now the scribes and

pharisees were teachers of the law ana

when the church was set up or the

kingdom of heaven was at hand they

still clung to the lawi service instead

of of going into the kingdom, and

did everj tlung they could to keep oth-

ers out. Well have we got any of

those characters to»-day? L,et us see.

\\ e very often hear it said that a per-

son cannot go to the church until

God's appointed time and he will make
them wining in the day of his power.

Now all such persons as these are shut

ting up the kingdom of heaven. The
Holy Spirit quickens the dead sinner,

Jesus pardons their sins and they are

living children. It is then their duty

to make themselves obedient ana if

they don't they have to suffer. Now
Jesus says, behold 1 stand at the door

and knock and if any man hear my
voice and will open the door I will

come in and sup with him and he with

me. Now if Jesus is going to bring

them to church in his own good time

why is he knocking, and why don't he

come in and fetch them out. It is Liie

duty of a person to open the door in

a practical sense. The manage sup-

per of the lamb is come and the wife

hath made herself ready. She did not

make herself a wife, but she made
herself ready to meet the bridegroom.

Now brother Sarten, when you went

to get maried, if your wife bad pre-

sented herself in every day garments
and you dressed up neat and clean,

you would have been offended, but in-

stead she was arrayed in her wedding
attire and you were well pleased.

Now all this dressing did not make
her your bride. We are commanded
to put on the whole armor of God,

that we may ward off the fiery darts

ot Satan, so if all things are predes-

tinated of God, why don't he put the

whole armor on us.

That servant who knew his Lord's
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will prepared not himself, neither did

according to li is will shall be beaten

with many stripes. Now there was

a preparation for this servant to per-

form, not to make him a servant but

to make him a dutiful servant, so if

everything is predestinated of God, is

il right to beat this servant. Let him

alone he will do it at God's own time.

He that heareth these saying; of mine

and doeth them not. I will liken him

unto a foolish man that bud: his hoase

upon the sand. When the rain de-

scends and winds blow upon that, house

it falls. Now the man don't fall, it

is his house that falls therefore let

every one take heed how he builds,

for if we build with hay, wood, and

stubble, they will burn up. The man
don't burn, it is the hay, wood and
stubble that burns and our disobed-

ience will surely be tried by fire Jesus

says, "Let your light so shine that

others may see your good works and
glorify your father which is in hea-

ven." Now if everything is predesti-

nated what is the use for Jesus to say

let our light shine as it will shine at

God's appointed any way?
Well brother Sarten let us divide

this world up into three periods of

time, the first two thousand years of

outlaw, the next two thousand years

under law and now two thousand
years under grace. Then let us take up
the sinner from the day he is born
into this world until he is convicted,

as being one period of time and from
the time of his conviction to the par-

don of his sins as being the second

period of time. Now the sinner under
the* second period of time is in the

same condition that God's people

were under the law, and all the para-

bles were spoken under the law or

second period of time, and not a sin-

gle parable spoken in the third period

or gospel dav. Then the foolish vir-

gins, wayside, thorny ground fellows,

bad fish, one talent man, goats, and

rich men all came in under the second

period or law service. Now we will

take up the man first in his dead state

in the womb, second in his quickened

state in the womb, and third, after he

was born into .this world. These par-

aides did not take effect or come into

use under the law, but they took ef-

fect right at the hour of mid-night,

right at the winding up of the law

service or the setting up of the gospel

kingdom and are having reference to

practical life in the gospel day or

kingdom: of heaven, the new covenant.

Before there was any covenant is one

period of time, under the old cove-

nant the second period of time, and
under the new covenant the third

period of time. Now under the old

covenant God's people live by faith

and not by grace for law and grace

will not reign together.

Then back to the way-side hearer.

This word fell into his heart and not

into his natural ears, and Satan came
and destroyed it or the fowls of the

air. What are the fowls of the air?

They are every false way, and if they

get hold of us they destroy our peace

and happiness in this life. They once

had me, but thanks be to God I have
come out of her and I hope to be sep-

arated from her the balance of my life.

The devil took this word out of his

heart to keep him from being saved,

and the Arminian world thinks this

saving is eternal life. The way-side
fellow has light under a bushel or bed
and is onlv by the wav and not in the

way. Strive to enter in at the straight

gate: for many I say unto you will

seek to enter in and shall not be able.

You know we can't strive to enter in-

to eternal life, for if we can the Ar-
minian world is right, for wide is the

gate and broad is the way that leads

to destruction, and many there be
which go in. The wide gate and broad
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read leads to death here and not to

eternal death. The way-side fellow

becomes unfruitful. How can a tree

becolme fruitful that never bore any;

fruit, and the thorny ground hearer

brings no fruit to perfection? The
good ground hearer hears the word
and keeps it. We don't keep our eter-

nal life, it is kept by the power of God.
The one talent man had his Lord's

money hid in the earth, this old body,

and Jesus said you ought to have put

my money into the bank (church)

so at my coming, I might have receiv-

ed my own with usury. Now this

usury is the meat, drink clothing

and visit that the sheep gave himi by
their obedience. The goats are lost

into everlasting punishment or outer

darkness for not giving him meat,

drink, clothing him and visiting him.

Brother Sarten I hope this letter

will be of some benefit to you and if

you think it fit for publication have
if- published. I f you ever disobey

God's commands stop and see if you

are a thorny ground hearer.

1 would be glad if I could get more

good letters like yours and if any one

sees this parable different from me let

him show me my wrongs and save a

soul from death, for if I am wrong

this is the way to death. Pray for

rne and mine when it goes well with

you. I am your little brother if one

at all.

S. C. JONES.
Monroe, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—I feel impressed to

write you a few lines for the dear old

Landmark, that I trust will stir up

the pure minds of the brethren in a lit-

tle degree (at least I hope so,) for I

am stirred my self, and would to God
that others might be. I have noticed

in some places (and in most places,)

where we worship a disposition on

our part to allow almost any little

thing to keep us from our meetings,

for instance worldly business, or dis-

agreeable weather, and other things of

Ao more serious nature. Now is this

recording to the words of the master

who said, Seek ye first the kingdom of

God and his righteousness, and all

these things shall be added unto you.

According to this the service of God
should not be a secondary thing with

us, but it should be first. "They that

feared the Lord spake often one to

another." O how good it is to mingle

with children of God in his worship.

Again, we admonished for rather com
manded) to- forsake not the assemb-

ling of ourslves together.

Recently I traveled eigthy-six miles

to go and to come from a church

where not a member went out. Just

why I don't know1

,
only it was a lit-

the disagreeable weather. Such is

very discouraging. Now these breth-

ren are as lovely as any you ever met
in your life, and I wanted to 1 see them,

but could not, and I felt sure if th'ev

had wanted to see me as bad as I did

them they or some of them would
have gone. So' you see what an awful
position it puts one in. Just a short

while ago, I asked a deacon, as good
a man I think as I ever knew, when
his quarterly mleeting was, and he said

he could not tell me. O how shocking

that a man of God should forget such

things, but we are all frail being's.

Why is it that we are more forgetful

than our fathers? Is it not because of

the love of money? Why is it we
don't want to see each other when
meeting time comes? Is it because

iniquity has abounded, and our love

has grown cold?

Dear Brother, I never knew you to>

fail to attend your meetings, and how
lovelv to be an example to the flock.

David said. "I have been young, but

now I am old, yet have I not seen the
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righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg-

ging bread."

How blessed it was with Paul when
he could say, "I have kept the faith,

I have finished my course, and fought

the good fight and etc."

One of our dear brethren lately said

just before he died I went every time

I could.

I want to see my brethren when I

go to church, and would be glad to

know that they want to see me. Would
you not feel so much better satisfied

brother Gold, that your service was
acceptable if they would prove it by
hiling their seats if possible?

Very truly in love,

W. A. SIMPKINS.
REMARKS—Read every word of

this carefully, consider and act on the

good advice. P. D. G.

TRIP!
Dear Brother Gold—Many have

asked me to write them through the

Landmark while I was in Eastern

North Carolina. By your permission

I will try to grant their requests.

Brethren and sisters I was blest to fill

all my appointments except the last

one. A change of schedule caused me
to miss connection so I could not reach

that appointment.

I returned home April 6, finding all

well. I enjoyed my trip very much,

receiving much kindness from the peo-

ple for which I desire to be thankful

to the people, but especially thanking

the Lord, for it is from him we receive

all good. But how often we forget the

Lord while we receive good at the

hand of the Lord. Shall we not also

receive evil, for whom, the Lord loveth

he chastens. Then behold the good-

ness and severity of the Lord.

I hope to visit you all again if the

Lord will .

I would be glad to have a letter

from any one I met. I will close by

asking an interest in your prayers.

J. D. VASS.
Fancy Gap, Va., Route I, Box ij.

TREES OF THE LORD'S PLANT
ING.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear borther in Christ—Whereas I

hope I am a witness to the truth when
J hear the gospel preached, and inas-

much as you have been faithful in

watching over us in discipline order

for the last thirty years or more in

coming in and going out before us

and also have declared unto 1 us your

love in the spirit and truth in obed-

ience to our Heavenly Father, there-

fore if I am not deceived I love you
dearly for the work's sake alone.

Now dear brother, I Want to give

you a hint of a dream I had not long

since which was of great comfort and

peace to my mind. In my dream I

was in a large field and in this field

there was a house one half of which
was filled with seed and these were
wrapped up in deceit, and I knew they

were counterfeit. The other side of

{he house filled with so may seed that

no man could number and these seed

were solid and sound and I knew they

were for a purpose as they were put

up in such nice packages with about
fen bushels to the package. Then I

wondered what it all meant. I turned

and walked about ten yards and came
to a live tree and a vine, and the vine

came up from] the roots of the tree,

and under this vine there was a hun-
dred bushels of seed and I knew the

n nimbler of bushels there (under the
vine. Now these seed were about the

size of hominy bean and were pleasant

and beautiful to behold, and I looked
up to see the vine and it budded and
brought forth leaves which were of a
dark blue and green color. It is such
a mystery I can't tell it as I exper-

ienced it, but I knew it was the Lord's
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work. The vine bloomed out white

and very little branch seemed to bear

a humble part in obedience to the rest

of the tree from which the vine

sprang. And there came a seed in

every bloom and all these were filled

with laughter. In a moment the

leaves and blossoms all disappeared

but I couldn't tell how. Immediately

the seed were all robed in linen, clean

and white and everything became tran-

pnrent and filled with the Holy Ghost.

Then they began laughing and

dancin in praise of Israel's

God. "Hear oh Israel, the Lord our

God is of one mind and changes not,

therefore ye sons of Jacob are not

consumed," and I looked down to- see

the seed at the root of the tree and

they had all formed into a square

block at the root of the vine and these

all were clothed in the righteousness

of Jesus Christ and were likened to

little stars shining so bright, and they

seemed to be shining- upon me a poor

needy vile sinner. Here I tried to re-

turn thanks to God for his testimony

making wise the simple, for thou hast

turned for use my mourning into

dancing- and hast put off my sackcloth

and girded me with pleasure, there-

fore will I rejoice in the God of my
c-lvntinn—in him whom my soul lov-

eth. "Blessed be the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ which accord

ing to his abundant mercy hath begot-

ten us again unto a lively hope by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ from the

dead." Then I knew my redemption

was sealed with an everlasting seal in

the covenant of grace from before the

foundation of the world..

Oh, glorious hope, how; blessed we
are if we have faith in the living hope

of electing of the Father. God is love

therefore we love him, and if we love

the brethren in deed and in truth this

is an evidence we have been born again

and that we are in the true light.

Therefore we have this sweet union

in Christ and have fellowship one

with another and worship the Lord in

the beauty of holiness and rejoice in

Jesus C hrist and have no confidence

in the flesh.

Sometimes I feel to be sure I am
what I have confessed before man and

in the sight of God, but when I get

low down in my feelings I fear I am
mistaken in the whole matter, feeling

unworthy to even claim kin with the

brethren I love and esteem better than

myself.

Brother Gold, if you have a mind
to favor me with a few remarks they

will be appreciated much as I don't

know what an olive tree is.

Affectionately your brother,

D. T. BILL'JP.
Tarboro. N. C.

Elders Gold and Lester:

Dear Brethren—Enclosed please

find money order for $1.50 to be ap-

plied to my subscription to Zion's

Landmark for this year. I am some-

what behind in paying for same owing
to my negligence, but this being my
birthday, making me 74 years of age,

T have decided not to' nut it off any
longer as I am looking for my depart-

ure any day.

Some years ago I wrote my exper-

ience froml nature to grace, as I hope

and had it published in the Towiliga

Messenger, otherwise I would #end

it to you for publication, but to* make
my letter a little more lengthy and as

T see a great many dreams or visions

in the Landmark am so much edified

by reading them I will endeavor to

write two of my dreams that I had

about twentv-five years ago.

Three or four vears after I had been

admitted! into the Primitive Baptist

church I was so' greatly enthused over

mv deliverance from my wretched

state, in speaking peace to my never
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dying soul, also in being admitted into

his kingdom on 'earth (church), it

came into my mind thatl very much
desired tosee the end -of time and, Christ

coming to claim his reward and gath-

er His jewels, the saints. But finally

1 got to thinking I might be mistaken

in myself and my mind became

somewhat burdened with the thought.

So 1 asked the Lord to show me
whether I was mistaken or not and

also to show me himself in his ex-

cellent state. But I did not receive

my answer for so long a time I be-

gan to think I had asked him for

something that was inconsistent with

his will, so endeavored to banish it

from my mind. Two or three years

after that I had a dream, as follows:

1 thought I was looking for my cattle

when Christ met me and handed me a

little stick about twelve inches long

made of the heart of red bay and
beautifully polished. He told me my
time was about out and I understood

him to mean the end of time was a-

ibout here. Then he turned and walk-

ed away saying he had other business

to attend to. As he walked away I

saw he was dressed very commonly
and had on what was called in my
boyhood days' a round coat. I knew
it was Christ as soon as I saw him
and as he walked away from me I

threw out my hands each way and
shouted for joy, and I was so full of

joy I awoke and for a moment
thought I was on a cross beam which

was resting on two gate posts about

ten feet high.
i

1 thought over my dream but could

not imagine what it meant although

being fully satisfied it was to show
me something. So as time passed and
opportunities occurred I would ask one
of the brethren to interpret mJy dream
but none could. One day as I was
going to TyTy, a small village on the

railroad, and after crossing Little Riv-

er, I started up a long rise, the top of

which was about three hundred yards,

all the time meditating on my dreaim,

when all at once something seemed

to say, "did you not ask the Lord to

show you whether or not vou were

deceived in yourself concerning the

end of time?" The I remembered the

dream, and said "yes." "So* you also

asked him to show you Himself in

his exalted state and you saw him in

his humble state." He was in his

humble state the first knowledge I had

cf him. Then I wanted to know what

that little stick meant which he hand-

ed me, and the answer was "it was
his staff, and was for mie to lean on

while I stayed here," in other words

his grace.

Two or three years after this one

night I lay down to rest and dropped

off to sleep when there appeared about

five feet in front of me, as I thought

a beautiful lady, most beautifully dres-

sed, in a sitting position about three

feet from the floor and not resting on
'

anything. By the time my eyes rested

on her I heard a voice say "I am God."'

And as soon as those words sounded

I saw it was Christ, and just that

soon I said, "I thank God I have seen

my Saviour." I looked upon him
just as long as I could keep my eyes

open, but when I was forced to wink

my eyes he disappeared. So you see

my brethren I did receive more than

I had asked for. Now what kind of

life ought I to live? I cannoc be as

thankful as I wish to be. My whole

soul's desire is to serve him, but when
I would do good evil is present and
the only way I can serve my heavenly

Father is with my thought and mind,

and I find I fail in that as the thoughts

of foolishness are continually flowing

in my mind. But there is one thing

about myself which gives me consola-

tion ; I Jove everything that Christ

loved. He loved the Father and
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the saints. So do I. He hated all

[evil. So do I, and still that does

not make me perfect. One thing only

gives me consolation, and if I am not

deceived, years ago- he told me his

grace was sufficient for me, and that

is my refuge and hiding place during

my stay here on earth. If I am saved

it is in and through him.

I will quit, as my letter is too long

now. Yours in hope of an eternal

life through our blessed Jesus.

J. W. WHIDDON, Sr.

Tifton, Ga., April 20, 1908.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—We were blessed

with a good meeting last Saturday

and Sunday. Sunday night four join-

ed by experience, and if the Lord will-

ing will be baptized the second Sunday

in June, when I hope you will be here.

I send you for publication in Zion's

Landmark a rich and wonderful exper

ience oi Sister Ida Burch, which mad'!

the poor sinful me rejoice in spirit.

She is one of our worthiest members

and I think all lovers of truth will

enjoy reading the experience of this

dear sister. Yours in hope?

H. J. ROGERS.
Roxboro, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold—As you and

many other dear Baptists have reques-

ted me to write my experience I will

in my weak way pen a few lines. I

have had many impressions to write

but when I read the dear old Land-

mark I always find some one telling

my feelings, better than I can write

them. I have often wanted to talk

with you, but when I see you I feel

that I cannot tell anything that would

be of any interest to you.

Brother Gold, the thought had never

entered my mind about death or its

sadness until I was twelve years of

age,- when one of my dear friends was
called from this world. She was a

special friend of mine and I loved her

as I did my own life. I had never

thought or realized of young people

dying, but here I thoroughly realized

that the young may die and the old

must die. She was sick only a few

days and the doctor said she could

not live, which made me feel so sad.

I went home with heavy heart medi-

tating how I could give her up. When
the news came she was de ad I can't

express how I felt. Here my trou-

bles began. Suppose I had been call-

ed where would my poor soul be cast?

My trouble grew, heavier each day

and I felt to be a sinner and there

was no hope for me in this lost con-

dition. I felt my life would soon be

ended and my soul sent to torment,

for a greater sinner never lived than

I felt to be. I was the chief of sin-

ners.

I began to go to Sunday school think

ing I would become good and my trou

ble would leave. I attended for quite

awhile but obtained no relief. Finally

the members wanted me to join them,

and I was ready, because I was will-

ing to do anything to get relief of

mind. But my dear mother advised

me not to join them and I did not.

At times my trouble seemed great-

er than I could bear and was greater

than human tongue can express.

In my sixteenth year I was troubled

more than ever. My dear mother
said to* me one day she believed I was
losing my mind, and I thought surely

I would if my trouble didn't cease.

I thought to be forsaken by all on

earth. I felt every one thought I was
the chief of sinners and how little and

unworthy I felt to sit at my dear old

father's table. I would often get so

full of tears I would leave the table

and go to' some secret place and pour

out prayer to God. But itseemed only

utterance of words escaped my lips.

When I read the bible every word con-
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demned me. I had gone so many
times to secret places to try to' pray

for deliverance I thought really it

was a sin for such a poor sinner as 1

to even \u try to pray. But I would
say before I thought, Lord be merci-

ful to me a sinner, or, Lord deliver

me from this great burden. It was
my daily saying.

In this year my mother was stricken

down with rheumatism, and in the fall

1 had fever, or thought I had. The
day I was taken sick I went to my
room feeling very badly and I had

given up in despair; every thing seem-

ed to be draped in mourning and to me
it was the saddest day I ever saw, yet

it was beautiful sunn}- autumn morn,

and while my (mother was praising

God for such beautiful weather, every

thing was gloomy and death-like to

me. My mother was to go to Hot
Springs for her health.

The little birds that chattered at

my window seemed to be full of sor-

row and sadness. I closed my eyes

thinking to never see any more pleas-

ure, and I could not utter one word
of prayer. All at once a feeling

came over me different from 'what I

had ever had before. I was taken to

a large brick building in an open field

and when I reached the building I

turned my eyes upward when a voice

spoke and said, "the work will soon

be finished, then I'll come down." As
I turned I beheld Jesus, the beautiful

Jesus. He stood with a circle of an-

gels around him and they were singing

beautiful songs, and each one as they

passed, smiiled and held out their hand

lo me as if to say, come with us, but

I refused and the angels disappeared

leaving Christ alone with me. He took

me by the hand and carried me to a

beautiful place where only a few were

assemhled. It was a white church and

the people in it looked so happy. Je-

sus here disappeared and I came to

myself. Everything around" me was

changed; the little birds seemed to be

full of love and the sunshine was, oh

so beautiful. I felt like praising God
from whom all blessings flow; he had

wrought such a wondrous change in

every thing though I had not realized

there was a change in me from nature

to grace. I thought all this however

was mere imagination and I took it for

no change at all, but only rejoiced to

see everything so bright.

Mama was uneasy about me, yet I

did not feel sick in the least. I kept

meditating why the change and why
every thing was so much brighter than

ever before. I felt happy though I

thought if deliverance ever came I

would be the happiest child in the

world and would be run over with joy

as I had heard and read of people be-

ing. My joy, however, didn't come
all at once, but by degrees and I kept

rejoicing more and more every day.

I was in bed only two weeks and

when I became well my dear mother

left to go on her trip. My aunt stay-

ed with mse while my mother was away
and one day I felt like I wanted to

talk to her and find out what she

thought of what I had passed through.

When I began to talk the tears trick-

led down her wrinkled cheeks for joy

and she said she knew there had been

a change in me. Before I got through

talking I felt sorry that I one so vile

and sinful should mention such a sac-

red thing. How could one so pure

and g-ood as she believes poor sinful

me. She talked lots to me advised

me to go to church the next meeting

and relate my experience. She was
a Primitive Baptist. I did not con-

sider this as I had no thought of bemg
one of these old fashioned people as

I had often scorned them and laughed

at their old time ways; still there was
a love in me for them. I had always

been taught to reverence them, but I
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did it only for my mother who was
a strong believer. They would often

visit our humble home and I wanted
to be where they were, but being a

child supposed they would think

strange of me staying where the}'

were. I was afraid they would learn

1 was concerned in some way. I long-

ed for their coming and my heart

would leap for joy when I would see

them, I wanted to be with them but

how little and unworthy I felt to be

when in their presence. The dear

hand shake and kind words the mem-
bers would always greet me with made
me feel so unworthy but happy.

My love grew more and more for

them, and 1 loved thelm better than

any people on earth though I hadnever
heard them preach very much. Oh,

how sweet and Christ like they look-

ed to me. I began going every time

they had preaching and 1 would read

the Landmark to see if there was any

one like ine. When I went to church

the minister would tell my experience

better than I could, and surely I

thought some one had told him of my
trouble, for it seemed every word was
to me. I could not stay away from
their meetings for it was my desire to

be among them and hear them speak

of Jesus and tell their feelings. I had
a desire to join the church and at ev-

ery meeting I thought I would surely

offer, but that unworthy feeling- would
creep over me. Something within me
would say you have nothing to say,

how can they receive you? In Octo-
ber 1907 I went before the church and
told part of what I have written, and
was received.

The morning I was baptized was a

beautiful one indeed; the sun shone
its beautiful rays, and as we drove to

the place of baptism every thing was
peaceful and calm. How lovely the

little pond looked. It was a place of

beauty to me and how I had longed

to go there and be baptized. Two
others and I were baptized by our pas-

tor, Elder W. A. Simpkins. This was
a day of much happiness to me and it

seemed my mind left this world entire-

ty-

I have had many pleasures since

joining the church and have had great

trials too. 1 often get so low in the

valley I am made to wonder if I ever

have tasted his sweet love or felt his

tender mercies. I don't feel worthy of

the least of God's blessings and I know
I am not thankful as 1 should be of

the many blesings he bestows upon
ine. I am so ungrateful yet blessings

continue to come. I am often found
meditating surely if I am a child of God
I would not have these vile and sin-

ful thoughts, and 1 am not born of

the true spirit. If I did I would do
better, ]. would walk more orderly and

my life would show a chritian walk.

Can one so vile and prone to sin be a

child oi God? Brother (io'd, do- you
think one feeling as I feel to be can dc

a child of God? I am often made 10
exclaim, my God ! my God ! why hast

thou forsaken me! Js he clean gone
forever ?

I often wish I could meet up with

one who has traveled in the valley,

surely there is not one that has been

brought so low as I. Then at times

I am lifted up and think I will never

doubt again. But these seasons of

joy can't last always. Brother Gold
pray for me that I may live an up-

right life, so as not to be a stumbling

block to our dear church. I have

written very scattering but as my mind
led me, and the half has never been

told. Please be kind enough to bear

with my many imperfections and if

there is anything amiss in what I have

written please pardon me for it is my
hearts desire to write nothing to be

criticised. Your unworthy sister,

ida'burch.
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HOW SAVED.
"For I through the law ami dead to

the law that T might live unto God.

I am crucified with Christ: neverthe-

less I live; yet not I. but Christ Kvetll

in me: and the life which I now live

in the flesh I live by the faith of the

Son of God, who loved me, and ga^e

himself for me," Gal. 2:19-20

Perhaps in as few words as could

compress so wonderful truthfullness

Paul has uttered the doctrine of God
our Saviour in the above reference.

He writes this epistle to meet the

then prevalent heresv propagated bv

Tews that professed to be belivers in

Tesus, but who held that they must be

circumcised after the manner of Moses

and keep the law of Moses. It is the

old question discussed whether we
are saved by grace or bv works, whet-

her by Jesus Christ alone, or by some-

thing else in whole or in part.

r, Paul affirms that salvation is by

Jesus Christ alone. He refers to his

own experience as the first thing to

show him, or in other words what God

had shown him, by saying he received

it not of man, nor by man, but by

Tesus Christ and God the Father who

raised him from the dead. Not only

is it not of man. but wholly bv reve-

lation. "Grace be to you and peace

from God the Father, and from our

Lord Jesus Christ who gave himself

for our sins, that he might deliver us

from this present evil world accord-

in to the will of God and our Father."

He expresses astonishment that those

who had received Christ as their hope

should be so soon removed from the

hope of the gospel by what they call-

ed another gospel, but which is not

another. For there is but one gospel

of Christ, and that proclaims the fin-

ished work of redemption. So perfect

and glorious is the person and obedi-

ence of Jesus Christ that nothing can

be tolerated in any sense to claim any

part in this salvation. The Lord a-

lone is exalted in that day.

2, Not even Moses to whom God
spoke face to face as he did to no

other man is admitted to bear any

part of the glory. Nor does the law

that was given by Moses have any

place or tolerance as an agent in help-

ing Christ in the matter of salvation.

Except as that by which is the knowl-

edge of sin does the law have* any

place. The law was given that the

offense might abound, or that men
might know thereby that they could

do nothing1 to save themselves. Paul

said, T had not known sin, but by the

law.

3. But there was a time when he

as Saul thought he ought to do many
things contrary to the name of Jesus

of Nazareth, which things he also did

—He considered himself a true disci-

ple of Moses. Yet he had not learned

a letter of Moses' law, nor did he

know a thing that Moses required.

The commandment which he thought

was unto life he found to be unto

death. Instead of living by what the

law required when the commandment

came sin revived and he died.

He had before profited in the Jews

religion more than many of his equals.

But when it pleased God who sepa-

rated him from his mother's won'b to
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reveal Jesus in him that he might

preach Him among the heathen, im-

mediately he conferred not with flesh

and blood. He did not consult with

the other apostles. He did not go to

school anywhere to learn how to

preach Jesus. He did not receive a

thing from man. Years afterwards

when he visited Jerusalem, and saw

Peter and James, but they added noth-

ing to him. But when they saw the

gift of God in Paul they glorified God

in him.

4, He uters a great truth when he

said. "For I through the law 'am dead

to the law that I might live unto

God." The strength of sin is the law,

so that sin slew him by the law. Thus

he was killed toi the love of sin, for

sin bv the commandment became ex-

ceeding sinful and slew him bv the

righteous law. Hence through the

law he became dead to the law. Never

after this could he trust to anvthing

man could do. He saw that what the

law could not do. in that it was weak
fhronp-h the flesh

1

, God sending his

nnlv begotten Son T°sus Christ in the

likeness of sinful flesli and for sin con-

demned sin in the flesh, that the right-

eousness of the law .might be fulfilled

in us who walk not after the flesh but

after the pirit. I am dead to the Taw

by the body of Christ. That perfect

and holy body though in the

likeness of sinful flesh yet without sin

bare our sin in his own body on the

tree, and was made a curse for us, and

we being dead to< sin in and by the

crucifixion of Jesus are married to

Him who is risen from the dead even

the Son of God, in order that our fruit

might be unto holiness and the end

everlasting life. Then I am brought

out from under the law unto the gos-

pel of the grace of God, I am made
to feel and know the law is holy, just

and good, and that T am vile, carnal

and full of sins. For if Christ be in

you the body is dead because of sin,

but the spirit is life because of right-

eousness. I am on the Lord's side.

I acknowledge the justice of God in

my condemnation, and the grace of

God in my salvation. The life there-

fore I now live in the flesh I live by

the faith of the Son of God who loved

me and gave himself for me. It is the

faith of Jesus that is in Paul, anJ by

that faitli he lives and acts in the flesh.

Since he is crucified with Christ he is

a dead man. But Christ is risen from

the dead and Christ lives in him. Thus
gives him the righteousness of God.

This is not the righteousness of the

law of works. That is the righteous-

ness of filthy rags, of dung and dt oss,

and the man who seeks that ignores

and denies Christ. If righteousness

come by the law then is Christ dead

in vain. But faith establishes the

law. P. D. G.

GOOD AND EVIL.
"I form the light and create dark-

ness : T make peace and create evil: I

the Lord do all these things," Isa.

45 '7-
m

Friend Peter Strickland request's

my view of the above scriptures

What good and wonderful thing is

it that God has not done for Israel?

The greatest worldly kingdom had

Israel in their power, yet the Lord
God delivered his people. Pharoah
king of Egypt felt his great power
Then Babyalon the greatest power of

earth in his day felt the power of God
in his destruction as he delivered Is-

rael. The great Assyrian kingdom
also felt the blasting power of God
in smiting them for oppressing Israel,

the great kingdoms of the earth were
handled by the God of heaven as his

servant whether for oppressing Israel

in his disobedience, or for relieving
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his people frona^ oppression.

It is true that God caused such

small things as swarms of flies, lice,

locusts, frogs, murrain, hail, thuder-

ing and lightning to afflict Egypt, and
did not cause any other great or small

kingdom of men to invade that people

and humbled them into releasing his

people by slaying the first born—just

one in every house of Egypt.

The part that the great kingdoms
of earth have played in the march of

nations has attracted the attention of

mankind. One reading the profane

history of the kingdoms of the world

sees no special use that God makes of

one nation nor of any nation. His-

torians see and acknowledge nothing

but what is apparent on the surface,

and fail to discern the hand of God
in marshalling the powers of earth in

the strife of men. But one reading

the bible will see that God uses this

or that nation as it pleases him to af-

flict them or Israel. He has com-
manded the enemies of Jacob to be

round about him. He makes Moab
his wash pot for purging and washing

eft' the filth of Israel. He uses Phi-

listia for correcting his forge ful and

disobedient people. He has divided

and meted out the nations as it has

pleased him, and musters them into

his service, or disbands them as it

pleases him|. He raises up one and

puts down another.

Cyrus the great king of the Medo
—Persians held sway over vast ter-

ritories of people who held the doc-

trines of a plurality of gods of op-

posing natures and aims—one a god
of good and another of evil—one of

iight and another of darkness. They
judged according to the appearance,

and seeing day followed by so differ-

ent a state as that of darkness, peace

so opposite to that of war, sickness so

different from that of health, and

death so opposed to life, they conclud-

ed there must be different gods or

powers, that -caused these different

states of things.

This is a conclusion held by

heathen nations generally. One vis-

iting a musuem having on exhibition

statues of the heathen divinities will

be impressed with the frightful ap-

pearances of these gods which they

have embodied in forms that they wor-

ship. Their hideous appearances are

adapted to excite dread and slavish

fear in the worshippers, minds. There

was no faith inspired by unlimited

power, goodness and truth in One
Eternal, everlasting, self-existent God
doing all his pleasure, and beside him

there is no other God; and one Lord

Jesus .Christ his son, the,only meditator

between a holy and just God and de-

praved and sintful man, (reconciling

man to this holy God, and causing him

to abhor himself and repent in dust

and ashes.

The language of the prophet Isaiah

inspired by the God of truth was of

purpose to set forth the great truth

of the unity of Godhead, and his un-

limited righteous power and glory.

Light and darkness stand opposed to

each other. Now if the power that

creates darkness is opposed to the

power that forms light here are two

powers or two Gods one against the

other: but is that the truth? There is

but one creating power. The worlds

were formed by the word of God.

Nothing was made without Jesus

Christ that was made or created. But

darkness was created. God is light

and in him is no darkness, but he is

uncreate, self existent, eternal or with-

out, beginning of davs or end of time.

The perfection of the Godhead is un-

created. Things that are ere

ated a beginning. In the be-

ginning God created the hea-

ven and the earth. We are not inform-

ed of the creation of any thing anter-
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ior to that time, or before the first

thing that was created. Darkness was
among the first things named in creat-

ion. God said, let there be light and
there was light, and God separated

them. He had absolute dominion
over them.

,

Evil is created and God creates it.

Job said, shall we receive good at the

hand of God and shall we not receive

evil, which is the opposite of good.

The Lord God had wonderfully blest

Job. That was the good. His health,

his goods, his prosperity, his favor

among men were among the good he

had received. But now evil was upon
him.

| All his goods were destroyed,

his children killed, he was cast down,
smitten with sore boils from head to

foot. These things were evils he had
received from the Lord. What com-
fort would there have been U> Job to

think that there was another God be-

side having enough power to send all

these evils contrary to the will of the

God he had been serving, and who
was able to destroy Job, and that his

God could not prevent this, and hence

Job must finally perish and be forever

destroyed by this God of evil that was
too stroiiig for the God of heaven?

The comfort to Job was that God was
doing all these things, and though he

did not give any account of his mat-

ters, or tell Job why he was thus deal-

ing with him, yet Job's faith or con-

fidence in God was not' shaken, o>r could

not be because there was no other God
beside the Lord, and he could not do

wrong, and that he knew his Redeem-
er lived, and that when he was tried

he should come forth as gold.

This view does console the children

of God; for they know that God reigns

and causes all things to work together

for good to them who' love God, and
are the called according to his pur-

P0<tShiDim 1<mi MB »W rftii i fit friK rn

In the case of Cyru^the display of

God's sovereign power over Babylon,

and the liberation of Israel from that

great power by king Cyrus, who was
used as God's servant for Israel's sake

and the prowing out of the treasures

of these
.
Persian kings to rebuild Je-

rusalem, and restore Israel to their own
land, or that these things were done

for Isrel's sake, because God loved Is-

rael, displays the great truth that there

is no God beside the God of heaven,

and that he rules all nations and is

above all gods, or that these false gods

are no gods at all. P. D. G.

WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE
NIGHT.

This question is asked when one

feels it is night, and a time calling for

the need of a vigilant watchman. It

also appears that the night is grievous

and there is a desire for the day or

light to appear. For burdens seem to

be heavier in the night than in the

day. Enemies seem to gather in the

night and distresses appear greater.

Hence the inquiry of the distressed

one to the watchman asking him what

of the night.
,

Is the present time one of day or

night ? One says it is day—a day of

great progress and wonderful per-,

formances—a day of great knowledge

and triumphs. Another says it is a

time of much sorrow; and great dis-

tress. The love of money is causing

coldness, slackness in serving the Lord
much self-seeking, but little love of

the brethren. The sick are neglected,

the poor are not helped, the slack ones

nre not reproved, the weak are not

strengthened. Where are the \signs

of Israel's prosperity? How long is

the night yet to last? When will the

morning come
Both morning and night will come. .

The morning of true deliverance will
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come to all who look for the coming
of Jesus. The night of darkness for

light, bitter for sweet. Those that

•wait for the coming of the Lord Je-

sus are sensible, they are not in the

light as they hope to be, or they

would not desire for the coming of

the day, for they would be satisfied

with things as they are. Such as are

burdened with a sense of darkness

look and hope for the conning of day.

Those that are not desiring any thing

better than what they now have when
a change comes to them it will be

night coming to them. To them thaf

sit in the region and shadow of death

light is sprung up. Those that are

trusting in the light of their own eye9

blindness will seize.

Day is the time for labor. Are Bap-

tists alive to the nature of their privi-

leges one to another. For instance an

old preacher went twelve miles to

serve a church, the members d ; <'

help him with money to enable him to

meet his expenses. His horse failed.

Si ill he visited that church walking

twelve miles, and he was an old man.

On his Inst trip in the winter he was

al tacked with sickness and died. While

the members did not help him to buy

another horse, or to help hi'ffll feed the

one he once had. vet thev said he was

faithful. Was he faithful to tell them

what Was their dntv to' him? Were
thev faithful to him? Tf "Rnntists lov-

ed their pastors more and monev less

thev would not need so much plain

talk about what thev should do in the

wav of helping their pastors.

Day is the time to labor. Are we
diligent looking well to our flocks and

herds? Are pastors watching during

the darkness of the night in order to

care for the flock?
1 A church desires

to have a rule to lav bv everv Sabbath

as the Tr>rd has prospered thorn so thev

may have a fund of money to meet

expenses. Some brother makes an ob-

jection. He says this has not been our

custom. We should not let our left

hand know what our right hand does.

Another brother says, our left hand

is the love of money we are guilty of.

Our left hand says, keep all the mon-

ey in the left hand, and the right will

not do any thing that the left objects

to. If a church desires to take up a

collection every mating ftor ipfbper

expenses, and gives every member and

every friend present an opportunity

to give for such a purpose as helping

their pastor and other necessary ex-

penses, is that contrary to sound new
testament principles? See 1st. Cor.

i6:q-2. Now concerning the collec-

tion for the saints, as T have given

order to the church of Oalatia. even so

do ve. On the first dav (>f the

week let everv one of you lav bv hirn

iti store, as God hath prospered him.

that there be no gatherings when T

come. Paul is here instructing that

everv member lav bV as the Lord has

pererl him. on the first dav of the

week. The rule is as the Lord has

prospered him. on the first dav of the

What for? T0 1 raise monev to- convert

the heathen ? No. Tt is a collection

for the saints .for the poor and needv

ones—for necessarv expenses. Have

this readv so that the preacher will

not have to make a speech to raise

monev.

T visit our neonle above Washing-ton

Citv occasionally, for instant in

Marvland, Del., Penn., New Tersev

and New York. At every meeting the

deacons pass though the congregation

and collect what money each one de-

sires to give for expenses. The mem-
bers and friends generallv give. No
speeches are made, no monev befgine.

Now tell me which is more in harrrk>

nv with Paul's rule our conduct down

South, or their conduct up North?
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The question we should ask is this.

What is the bible rule on this matter,

and if we are remiss or unfaithful let

us repent and do* better.

Watchman, is it day or is it night?

Is the night coming and the morning

also?

It will do a Baptist good to follow

the bible—make sacrifices, and denv

self, seek the things that be above this

world. If the doctrine we love is so

dear to us can not we make some sac-

rifices to show our love of it by help-

ing the poor saints with our collect-

ions? P. D. G.

CAREFUL WALK AS WELL AS
PRUDENT TALK.

"Keep thy foot when thou goest to

the house of God, and he more ready

to hear than give the sacrifice of fools

;

for they consider not that they do

evil.

Be not rash with thy mouth, and

let not thine heart be hasty to utter

anythhing before God : for God is in

heaven, and thou upon earth : there-

fore let thv words be few." Eccl.

5:1-2

1. This address is to those that go

to the house of God. Surely it is a

great blessing to have a desire to go

there. One said, "I was glad when
they said unto me. let us go into the

house of the Lord." So that if we
have the heart to go to the house of

God or be assembled with his saints

to worship God we are blest. Nor
will one who truly desires to go there

say it is so holy a place I prefer to

go to the house of mirth where I may
do as I please and be not in presence

of the Lord, for I desire to attend to

the carnal corrupt things of earth and
walk after the flesh. While one in

his right mind feels unworthy to ap-

pear with the Lord's people, yet his

heart is there, and he cannot be sat-

isfied to dwell in the tents of wicked-

ness. One day in the Lord's courts

is better than a thousand in the tents

of wickedness.

2, Keep thy foot when thou goest

to the house of God. Let your walk

be clean and strait, seemly and well

directed. Be ye doers of the word and

not hearers only. Doing what is right

keeping your feet clean and beautiful

is one of the loveliest traits of char-

acter. Vain talkers are far worse than

no talkers. Silence is often golden.

Watch as well as pray is the command.
What a busy life of discipline of self

is required to keep the peace and walk

worthy of this high and holy vocat-

ion—not going off on a frolic. In-

deed there is no discharge in this war.

Death is the time for rest. You may
be ready to say how can I do all these

things? Unless He that commands us

to do* them works in us both to will

and to do it is not done, and then it

is done in such a wa^ that we cannot

glory save in the Lord.

•3, Be more ready to 1 hear than to

give the sacrifice of fools. To have

the desire to hear of the Lord, to henr

the gospel preached is surely a good

desire. Eools think they can get up

something or sav something out of

their own heart, or offer some sacri-

fice that appears pleasing to them, and

they think they can help' the Lord with

these things. But the preparations of

the heart in man and the answer of

the togue are of the Lord. Hence; we
are not to be rash with Our mouth,

not hasty in our heart to utter anv

thing before the Lord. Eor God is in

heaven high above us, and we are on

earth but dust and ashes, therefore

our words should be few.

If the Lord puts his words in our

hearts and makes our tongue as the

pen of a ready writer then the medi-

cation of our heart and the words of

our mouth will be acceptable in God's

sight, for then we will speak as the-
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spirit gives us utterance. Then it wilJ

not be our words that we speak, but
the words of the Lord.

4, How beautiful is the service or

worship of God ? It is the most bless-

ed and the purest thing a child of Cod
is ever favored to perform when he

worships God in spirit and in truth.

P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
CLARA JOHNSON.

The subject of this notice, Sister

Clara Johnson, was born February 24, 1812,

and died June 5, 1908, making her stay on

earth 96 years, 2 months and lldays. She

was Clara Bowers before she was married

to Uriah Johnson, at what date I cannot

tell. All her brothers and sisters are dead,

and she leaves 5 children. 20 grand child-

ren, 31 great grand children, 6 great, great

grand children. She some years ago join-

ed the Missionary Baptists, but said she

was never satisfied with them, and came to

the church here at Hamilton, about twelve

years ago. I think she said she was bap-

tized when she was 84 years old. She was

ever afterwards a faithful and loving mem-

ber. She was old and infirm for many

years before she died, and could not get

to her church, and I visited her as often as

I could, and she always spoke of wanting

to see us all. and her willingness to depart

and leave the world. She filled up the

m^sure nf her days in usefulness to her

family and others. Sbe was one of the

most industrious women I ever knew, and

would knit or do some kind of work as

long as she could. At her burial I felt a

strong impression to read the last chapter

of Proverbs as descriptive of her many vir-

tue*.
1 ^

I

We feel she is sweetly resting from her

long life of toil to awake in newness of 'TPs

in the resurrection. May the t^ord comrort

those left behind.

Affectionately,

Hamilton, N. C, M. T. LAWRENCE.

Yanceyville, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold— I hope by the help

of the Lord we have built a house for

preaching, and we desire if the Lord will

to organize a church on Saturday before

the fourth Sunday at Oak Grove, in Caswell

county, N. C, about 4 miles west of Yancey

vilte, and about T miles from Country Line

and Moore's Creek, almost in due line with

Pleasant Grove and Reidsville.

I would be glad if some of our preachers

would visit us and preach for us.

Your brother in hope,

JAMES W WATLINGTON.

ELDER J. J. JOYCE.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—It is with a sad heart I

make the attempt to write of the death

of my dear father, J. J. Joyce, and to ask

you to please publish it in the Landmark.

He was born September 26, 1852 and died

February 16, 1908. On the 3rd of Novem-

ber 1870 he marired Sarah E. Vernon, to

which were born thirteen children, six boys

and seven girls, of which nine are living,

one" all married except, three, -one boy and

tw» girls. When he died the youngest

waf twelve years of age and I pray God

will look over those who survive him with

an eye of pity and that they may be brought

up In the way he tried to raise us all, for

he did so much crave to raise us. right.

He would so often tell us that a good name

was to he desired rather than great riches.

Surely children never had a better father

than he, a wife a better husband, and neigh

hours a better neighbour. He was always

ready to he'ip in time of need.

I do not know just how long he has been

a member of the Primitive Baptist church

as the old church book has been misplaced,

hut it has been about 28 years. I am go-

ing by my age and I know I was quite

small when he joined. I can just remembev

seeing him baptized and he began preach-

ing the same year.

Oh, to go once more to old Buffalo, our
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Lome church, and see him in the pulpit ana

hear him p.-each again. And when I think

of his being gone and will not again be be-

fore me in this world I cannot stand it.

It seemed to me that for the last few years

he tried more than ever to show people

the right way. Last summer he nearly

broke down, but he continued and said he

would rather di«' preaching than any other

way, and so he did.

I wish everybody could have heard him

preach and sing and pray white on his

death bed. He was only sick about ten

days but during that time his mind was

placed only on heavenly things, and he

would quote scripture as he always would

ana sing some of the prettiest songs I ever

heard.

On Wednesday before he died the fol-

lowing Sunday he seemed to be consider-

ably better and talked to us all as he al-

ways did. He called for me to come to

him, and when I went he to'id me to sit

on the side of the bed that he wanted to

lalk to me. saying he had lots to tell me,

but was so weak he couldn't tell much now,

but hoped the Lord would enable him to

t ell all. He said I have studied lots about Har-

tie since she died as to whether she is at rest

or not and I thought she was but didn't

know, but I do now it now. I asked, do

you? Aind he answered, yes I know It

just as well as I know you are sitting here

by my side.

Kartie was my sister who died almost

three years ago. He also said, T have a

sweet promise for you children. He said

he always felt, like he couldn't die satisfied

not feeling his children would be saved and

that he had that promise and was willing

to die as he ever he was to take a drink

of water.

He also said Ire had a promise for him-

self that he knev/ he would go to rest and

for us not to sorrow for him when he had

gone. He said to me, if you could have

heero carried to where I have been, you

won! dn.'t).want ever o come backtothis world

again, He said be had been carried right

to the top of the fountain of mercy, but

we have to wait for God's time to take us.

He said he had been with the apostles and

they had taught him how to preach- and

that since I ad been sitting by him he had

heard the sweetest singing anybody had

ever listened to, and that one of the songs

had been given to him for us which he

wanted sung when he died. He was so

weak however, he couldn't tell us what it

was. Oh, how I wish I knew what it as,

but he never could tell. I told him he had

done on this bed some of the sweetest

preaching I ever heard and he asked me
who else had heard him. He also said if

he preached any more to call in every-

body so they could hear what he had to

say. So just before he died he seemed to

have another call to preach, and he did,

praying before commencing as he always

did and at the close his voice was clear

and distinct to all present. After the ser-

mon he called my oldest brother to him

and said, there is only one little thread

holding me here and if you would clip It

I might rest. Then he said to him I pray

that God may show you alt before it is too

late just what brought me to where I am
and the faith I now believe in have he-

lieved in for these many years. After

spying this he turned on his back and

died as easy as if he had fallen asleep.

Brother Gold, pardon me for being so

lengthy, T only wish I could write' all hi»

said so the readers of the Landmark might

read it, but it would take lip too much

space. I pray that God may have mercy

en us in our sad bereavemeint and espec-

ially on our poor little weakly mother, she

looks so lonely. How desolate home is;

how we miss that sweet smile. May the

Lord enable us to say, Thy will be done,

and may we all he prepared to meet him

in heaven where there will he no more sad

farewells.

Written hy his oldest daughter.

EOSIE E. CARDWELL,
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Elder J. D. Draughn, was too sick to till

his lately published appointments.

Elder George Boswell, expecls to preach

at Bethany Saturday and four.h Sunday in

August, funeral of Jonathan Collier.

The Lower Country Line Association is

appointed to be lield with the church at

Surl, Saturday and first Sunday and Mon-

day of August.

Visitors will be met at Helena, Friday

morning.

The Upper Country Line Association will

convene, the Lord willing, with the church

at Reidsville on August 15, 16 and 17, 1908.

The Lord has given us favor with the

graded schoof board and we have obtained

the use of the graded school building and

grounds for our accomodations during those

days.

We propose, with the I blessing of the

Lord, to entertain and take care of assoc-

iation; yet if any of our brethren fend

friends actually prefer tenting on the

grounds there is ample room. However,

we make this special request of them, that

no tent be erected nor fire built within

one hundred yards of the school . building,

for we want to return it in as good condi-

tion as it will be delivered to us.

Our brethren, al! lovers of the truth, and

of law and ord«r are rsspectfully invited

to be with us and partake of what we hope

will be a feast of i'at things on the

L. H. HARDY, Pastor.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I wish to call the attention of subscribers

to the Landmark to my advertisement of

July 1, stating that a. splendid lik<-n. ss ol

the- author would appear in my book. The

word splendid was added by a friend of the

Landmark office in my personal praise. I

mention this to show that I would not call

my likeness splendid. I did not know this

until the Landmark was printed. My ad-

vertisement stated that a person had stated

that a person had stated that my poems

are the best he had ever read. This was

an error of type setter. It should have

been many persons.

Dear friends, I would not desire to make
my poems public if I did not know they

were written for the upbuilding of human-

ity and composed of moral and religious

subjects. Many have told me my poems

are the best they ever read, and many of

the people are of the Primitive Baptist

faith.

I feel that no one will ever regret sending

in an order. Those not of the Baptist

faith say they are excellent. Persons of

all denominations praise my work.

Frice of Book $1.15 each; more than 300

pages in the book.

Notice will be given when the book' is

ready.

Yours to serve,

J. J. THORNE.
REMARKS—Brother Thome's book i s re-

plete With moral and religions sentiments,

and breathes a spirit that is helpful to

those that feel I lie need of the Lord's

mercy.

P. D. G.

L. H. HARDY.
Ashboro*, Saturday night August 29.

Ashboro, Sunday 10:30 a. ml and 2:o0

p. m.

MARION BARTLEY ILLINOIS

Coneta, Saturday and third Sunday in

July.

Wilson, fourth Sunday.

Bethany, Monday.

Ciayton, Tuesday.

Raleigh, Wednesday.

Durham, Thursday.

Thence to Lower County Line associa-

tion.

Greensboro, Monday night after the first

Sucday in August.

Madison, Tuesday, p. m. Brother Neal

will meet him at the depo t

Sardis, Wednesday.

Pleasantville, Thursday.
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Reidsville, at night.

Then to Staunton River association.

D. A. MEWBORN.
Raleigh. Monday after fourth Sunday in

July.

Tuesday night Royal Cotton Mills near

Wake Forest.

Wednesday,—Cedar Grove.

Thursday—Dutchville,

Friday—Camp Creek.

Then to Lower Country Line Association.

Tuesday after at Shiloh.

Wednesday—Mount Zion.

Wednesday night—Danville.

Thursday—Weathefford.

Then to Staunton River association.

Tuesday after at Malmaison.

Wednesday—Mill.

Thursday—Cane Creek.

Then to Upper Country Line Association.

He will be dependent for conveyance.

ISAAC JONES AND P. D. GOLD.

Danville, Tuesday right arter first Sun-

day in August.

Cane Greek, Wednesday.

Malmaison, Thursday.

Thence to Stunton River, association.

Gallilee, Monday.

Union, Tuesday.

Strawberry, Wednesday.

Mountain, Thursday.

Danville, at night.

Thence to Upper Country Line Associa-

tion.

J. D. DRAUGHN.
Lawyer's Springs, July 16.

High Hill 17.

Crooked Creek, 18 and 19.

Union Grove, 20.

Watson, 21.

Pleasant Grove, 22.

Jerusalem, 23.

Jones Hill, 24.

Howards Chapel, 25 and 26.

Freedom, 27.

Liberty Hill, 28.

Bear Creek, 29.

Running Creek, 30.

Meadow Creek, 31.

Concord, August 1.

Salisbury, 2.

Conveyance needed when off the rail

road.

Change in appointments of Elder J. A.

Shaw.

Beaulah, Thursday before third Sunday

in July.

Rose Bay, Friday.

Tiny Oak, Saturday and third Sunday.

North Lake, Monday.

Fairfield, at nlgnt.

Gum Neck, Tuesday night.

Bethlehem, Wednesday.

Concord, Thursday.

Flatty Creek, Saturday and fourth Sun-

day.

W. T. BROADWAY.
Greensboro, July 31 at night.

Gaines Grove, August 1 and 2.

Broadway, 2nd, at night.

Broadway, 3.

Brush Creek, 4.

Mt. Tabor, 5.

Ashboro, 6, at court house at night.

GILLIAM'S ACADEMY FOR BOTH SEXES.

Good opportunity for preparing for col-

lege and business will be given.

In addition to the regular academic

course, special attention will be given to

Commercial, Business, Shorthand, Instru-

mental and Vocal music, and Elocution

—

Teachers competent and up-to-date.

Providence permitting the 32nd. session

will open October 15, and continue twenty-

four weeks—six months.

Suitable and well furnished building. In

a beautiful ground, away from temptation

found In towns and cities.

For circulars and etc., address:

JOHN W. GILLIAM, Principal,

Altamahaw, Alamance county, N. C.

R. F. D. No. 1.



Allen's Nature Compound
A safe and guaranteed vegetable cure for Liver, Kidney and Bloe4

eases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Sick and Nervous Headache, Con-

stipation and Skin Diseases. Tour mo ney back if you wat it. On receipt oi

a stamp we will send you a generous sample free. Six months' treatment

for $1.00. Sent post paid on receipt of price. Agents wanted. Exclusiva

territory. Liberal commissions. W. T. Alten Medicine Co., Greenfield, India-

na. Not for sale by Druggists.

GILLIAM'S SCHOOL
Lcated near Burlingtn, N. C, away frm the centers

of dissipations. Write to Brother John W. Gilliam,

Altamaha, N. C.

The

North

Carolina

Colleie of Agriculture And Maui: Arts

Practical education in Agriculture;

in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical En-

gineering; in Cotton Manufacturing,

Dyeing and Industrial Chemistry. Tun-

tlon $45 a year; board $10 a month.

One Hundred and Twenty Scholar-

ships. Examinations for admission at

County Seats on July 9.

ADDRESS

THE PRESIDENT,
West Raleigh, N. C.

UNIVERSITY
Of North Carolina

1879-1907.
Head of the State's Educational

System

DEPARTMENTS
College, Engineering,

Graduate, Law,
Medicine, Pharmacy

Library contains 48,000 volumes. New

water works, electric lights, central

heating system. New dormitories,

gymnasium, Y. M. C. A. build-

ing and library.

790 Students. 92 in Faculty

The Fall term begins Sept*. 7,

1908. Address

FRANCIS P. VENABLE. PRESIDENT



500 Mile State Family Ticket
$11.25

Good over the Atlantic Coast Line i n each State for the head or depend-

ent members of a family. Limited to one year from date of sale.

1000 Mile Interchan^- eable Individual
Ticket $20.00

Good over the Atlantic Coast Line a nd 30 other lines in the Southeast ag-

gregating 30,000mlles. Limited to one year from date of sale.

2OOO Mile Firm Ticket $40.00
Good over the Atlantic Coast Line and 30 other lines in the Southeast

aggregating 30,000 miles. Limited to one year from date of sale.

lOOO Mile Southern Interchangeable
Individual Ticket $25

All mileage tickets sold on and after April 1st 1908 will not be honored

for passage on trains, nor In checkingbaggage (except from non-agency sta-

tions and stations not open for the sale of tickets) but must be presented

at ticket offices and there exchanged.

15 CENTS
Saved In passage fare by purchasing local ticket from our agents.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent

Wilmingto n, N. C.

THE NORTH CAROLINA
STATENORMAL &INDUSTRIALCOLLEGE
Maintained by the State for the Education of the Women of North Carolina.

Four regular Courses leading to D egrees.

Special Courses offered in Teache r Training, Music, Manual Arts and

Domestic Science and in the Commer cial Department.

Free Tuition to. those who agree t o teach in the schools of North Caro-

lina.

Board, laundry, tuition and all other expenses, including use of text-

books, ?170 a year. For free-tuition students, ?12;5 a year.

Those desiring to enter should apply as early as possible. The capac-

ity of the dormitories is limited.
|

Fall Session begins September 15, 1908.

For catalogue and other lnformati on address «

J. I. FOUST, President,
GREENSFORO, N. C.
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8
^ The Leading Educational Institution of

& Eastern North Carolina

&

Atlantic Christian Collie.

| DEPARTMENT OF LIBERAL ARTS
Offering the usnal Academic Courses.

m PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT g
§g} For those who are not prepared to enter the College J
^ classes. &
g COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT »
^ Insisting on thoroughness and high grade work in ft

Stenegraphy and Bookkeeping.

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT g
With capable and experieuced teachers in Piano and ft

B Voice. •
m m
| DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS g
3^ Lxisarpassed in teaching Painting in Oil and Water £
^ Colors, China Decoration, Burnt Wood work, Leather ft

Ornamentation, Pen Drawing Arts

BIBLICAL DEPARTMENT g
With strong and thorough courses in Biblical History ft

^ Exegesis Homiletics and General Ministerial Train g
& ft

DEPARTMENT OF EXPRESSION ft

and Physical Culture for Harmonic, Development of g
ft Body, Mind and Voice. £
g YOUNG LADIES' BOARDING: SCHOOL With kind ft

m and careful discipline, and every attention given in §|

ft this work to the girls in charge. H
HI YOUNG MEN'S HOME This home this year will be ft

ft in charge of a competeent professor.

jj|
For terms or further information address,

f Jesse C Caldwell, President 2
g Wilson,N. C.

ft s
m**wm® * mmmm&®&&&&&*& ftftftftftftft ft ft**



ZJON'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother—I attach a letter from

my friend Dodson, of Richmond, and
I trust that you will publish same in

the Landmark as early as possible, as

it is in reply to one which I wrote,

and which was publshed in the last is-

sue of the Landmark.
Mr. Dodson is a friend of mine

whom I have learned to admire, and

with all his sinfulness which seems to

make him feel his inability, I feel that

I love him as a child of God. Doubt-
less many others of those who have
taken wp their cross after reading- his

letter, will feel the same way, toward
him. To all such, I feel that my very

heart goes out to them in the love of

God. You have met Mr. Dodson in

person, and if you can make a few re-

marks by way of reply to Mr. Dodson,
th rough the Landmark, I would ever

so much appreciate it, and I know that

Mr. Dodson would. He is very aten-

tive at our meetings which we have
here on every fourth Sunday and Sat-

urday before, and I did not suppose

that he was simply giving his appear-

ance for an outward show, but his let-

ter to me is rather a pleasant surprise,

in that it affords me the double as-

surance that the spirit of the Lord is

with him. MaV it be his good pleas-

ure for Mr. Dodson to go and tell

God's people what great things have
been done for him, whereof he is glad.

With all of his weakness and sinful-

ness, he js I bel;eye, a child of God,

and the Primitive Baptists would I am
sure give him the right hand of fel-^

lowship. But if he was righteous, then

1 could not say that he would receive

or merit the fellowship of that church

or people, for they are all poor, weak,

sinful creatures, and it is for the sin-

ner that Jesus attoned on the cross.

The Lord will finish the work which he

has begun with Mr. Dodson, and then

I feel that he will realize a happiness

which comes only from obedience.

At our last meeting two were bap-

tized, and one received by letter. Thus
blessed and remembered of the Lord,

we feel to rejoice, and praise his holy

name.

I have the permission of Mr. Dod-
son to send this letter to you for pub-

lication, if approved of by yourself.

Your brother in love,

W. R. MOORE.

Mr. W. R. Moore:
Dear Mr. Moore—Doubtless it will

be a surprise to you to receive a letter

from me, but I have just been reading

in the dear old Landmark, and came
across your letter headed "What can
we do to merit our soul's salvation.' For
some reason, T know not what, it

seems to m? that this letter of vours
was written for me. I feel that I can
appreciate the blessed truths contained
in vour letter, which are manv, and I

only, wish that I possessed the ability

of expressing my feeling in writing".

T often find them expressed so much
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more beautifully by others in the Land-

mark than I could possibly do, which

T assure you is a great comfort to me
as I am made to realize that no one

could write as they do without having

trod the path I am traveling, and this

gives me renewed hope, feeling sure

that our leader must be the same

—

the Lord.

Mr. Moore, I have read your letter

several times and studied it closely be-

lieving as I am; made to, that God
must have directed your pen. Some-
how, I feel that he is commanding me
through you, vet he only knows my
heart. I know that I love the Primi-

tive Baptists, and I cannot help it,

either; and I often long to be classed

among them, but I am such a sinful

being and so unworthy of his wonder-

ful love, that I made to doubt the

holy calling. I have from time to

time, made up my mind to live a better

life, and when I get good to- join the

church, but I am no nearer that point

now it seems, than when I began try-

in? to live better.

I believe that I have been miade to

know that there is nothing which man
can do to hiring the Lord under obli-

gations to save him, for his very

thoughts are full of sin. As you know
we have it preached to us on every

street corner almost, that it is left

with man as to whether he shall be

saved or not, but such a doctrine docs

not agree with the experience of a

child of God, if I know anything about

such an experience, which I hope I do.

I know there is nothing good in me,

and that unless I am sustained by

God's all-powerful arm, I am lost for-

ever. He alone is able to lift us up

out of the miry pit, and put our feet

upon the rock, and Oh! if I could

know that I was one of the number

for whom Christ died! But it is best

that I should not. I have many a time

tried to ask the Lord to give me some

unmistakable evidence of his love for

me, and there have been times when
I was made to feel "Surely God has

heard my prayer" and I would feel

that I could not doubt longer, but af-

ter a while I was made to fear again,

and so> my life has been one of doubt

and fear. I think sometimes that the

love which I have for you people,

should be sufficient for me, but I fear

that if I were to offer to> the church

and be received, I could not live the

life that is required of a christian. It

is so hard to do rightnow, and I fear

that I could not do any better, should

I unite with the church, and if the peo-

ple of God could only see me as I am,

they would no doubt turn their backs

upon me.

T enjoy coming over to Manchester,

hearing the good preaching, and be-

ing with you people, and I assure you
that I feel deeply indebted to you for

your kindness to me, who was a per-

fect stranger to you in a sense, yet be-

fore I ever saw you, I felt to know
you.

I believe that that little band which
meets over there on the fourth Sun-
days and Saturdays before is one over

which god is carefully watching and
I hope that he will continue to bless

them in the future as he has in the

past. If they are his he will guide

their footsteps and bless them accord-

ing to their needs, and "if God be for

them, who can be against them." They
are not so many in number, but God
has promised that where two or three

are gathered together in his name, he

would be with them. Such a God as

this! what would a poor sinner do
without him? He is ever present,

everywhere at the same time, though
sometimes when we get low, in spirit,

we fear that he has forsaken us, for-

getting for the time being, that he has

promised never to leave or forsake

those whose trust is in the Lord.
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I trust you will pardon me for writ-

ing thus at length, but evn now one-

hundredth part has not been told, nor

indeed can be. I felt impressed to

write you a few lines and I trust that

the impression was of the Lord. May
the Lord continue to bless all those

who feel the need of such a God as

the Primitive Baptists try to trust and

serve, and may he bless us all to serve

him better, is my prayer. Sincerely,

R. LESTER DODSON.

TWO LAWS. v /
Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother—By request, and

some going forth of mind, I submit a

few thoughts on the following subject

:

Matthew 25: 1-13 verses. The para-

ble of the ten virgins.

It is in much weakness and fear I

make the attempt, and unless guided

by the spirit, 1 know I will make a

failure. According to my weak under-

standing there are two laws existing

with the children of God: the law of

the mind, (Christ) and the law of sin

^ flesh). Paul said he delighted in

the law of God after the inward man,

but he saw another law in his members

warring against the law of his mind,

and bringing him into captivity to the

law of sin which was in his members.

This rule of action motion of the

flesh produces sin, which law is ap-

plicable to all flesh and cannot bring

forth other than that, while the law of

the mind comes down from above and

cannot sin, for he that is born of God
cannot sin, which is clearly demon-

strated in Matthew 7th chapter, 18th

verse, "A good tree cannot bring forth

evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree

bring forth good fruit." Hence we
find there is a natural and a spiritual

in one ; a first man Adam, which is of

the earth earthy, natural, fleshly or

sinful, while the second man Adam is

a quickening spirit, the Lord from hea

ven, righteous, holy, pure and without

sin, and only at such times as when
we fully under the power and influ-

ence of this second man or holy spirit

can we worship or bring an acceptable

offering unto the Lord. For the wis-

dom' of this work is foolishness unto

God, and I do believe all who have

been born of God have realized or wit-

nessed the true existence of these two
laws or minds, which might be class-

ed as foolish and wise.

Now I want to consider what the

above parable is like. It is the king-

dom of heaven, and I do not under-

stand this kingdom to be composed of

the non-elect, but of God's chosen or

elect—those whom Jesus came to re-

deem. Then evidently only those who
are saved with an everlasting salva-

tion can be numbered in the kingdom
which Jesus came to set up, which ac-

cording to his own words is not of

this world. John 18: 36, "My king-

dom is not of this world." Then those

who are saved with an everlasting sal-

vation are the ones to be likened to

ten virgins. Then do we believe in

the mfind and purpose of God that

there were five of them whom God had
not known, when God hath spoken of

any being conformed to his own
image only those whom he before

knew. Yet we find five foolish and
five wise virgins, five admitted in-

to manage and five not, five taking

lamps with no oil in them, while five

took oil in their vessels. Now those

foolish ones to my understanding rep-

resent the natural part which trust in

self or the law which fails to make
the comers thereunto perfect, and is

of God, enters into the worship of
God or Marriage, fully divested of all

self, or selfdependence or foolish part,

only proven to nature when the final

test comes and it realizes it must step

back on the same level as all other
flesh and if shut r\t. The strong man
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is now bound with his goods destroy-

ed, while the wise, that which is born

But wisdom teaches us at such times

that we can't huy our way in, and

that God has never known us in the

worship of God according to the flesh.

These lamps or law the flesh walk by,

sight, while the spiritual walks by the

light of grace wherein the law has

been fulfilled. I do believe these fool-

ish yidwise will travel on together un-

til these mortal bodies shall return to

their mother earth from whence they

came and the spirit returns to him
who gave it, but after the dissolution

of these, our mortal bodies. I believe

this foolish part or law of sin will be

done away with, which the foolish vir-

gins to my mind represent and that

which enters eternal glory will be fash

loned like unto His own glorious body
and this old foolish part will all be left

behind. Then shall the travel together

of the foolish and wise, or warfare

between the law of the mind and law

of sin be fully at an end, and we shall

be able to worship or serve the true

law without confusion of. sin or self,

at least this is my hope.

Yours in gospel bonds,

J. M. CREWS.
Kernersville, N. C, R. F. D., No. 3.

Dear Mr. Gold—It will probably

surprise you to get a letter from such

a sinner as I am. I am in receipt of

the 15th issue since sending my sub-

scription and I want to tell you how
much I appreciate it. I trust you will

live long and prosper in the good

work which
1

1 believe to be the work
of the Lord. Although I am not af-

filiated with any denomination still I

believe if any denomination is right, it

is the the Primitive Baptists. I be-

lieve in their way of worshipping the

true and living God.

Mr. Gold, my object in writing this

is for you to reprint, please, the life

and experience of Sarah Hamilton. I

heard my father read this years ago

i'.i the dear old Landmark and I am
tilled with a desire to read that won-
derful experience again. I hope it will

be convenient for you to reprint it

some in the near future.

Please Mr. Gold, also give your

views on the following questions: Do
you believe in Sunday schools? Why
or why not ? In foreign mission work ?

Why or why not? What does it take

to make a fit subject for baptism?

Many are called, but few are chosen?

My object in asking the last question

is to know if all that God calls are

saved? I had an argument with a com
rade some time ago on this subject

and I told him I believed that all God
called were saved, because he said, I

have power both in heaven and in

earth to give to as many eternal life

as my Father has given me. The same

God is calling sinners all the time to

come unto him, is wooing and beseech

ing them to come, and if they did not

come to God would turn a deaf ear to

them after a while and wouldn't help

them and so they are forever lost.

Has God a certain part of the peo-

ple which he will save and the remain-

der he will send to hell. Some of

the elect has been saved in heaven,

for John the apostle saw 144,000

were the elect and another number
that could not be numbered which are

the ones being saved now by going to

work and saving themselves by mak-

ing one step towards God and his mak-

ing two towards you. Not by works

are ye saved lest any man should

boast, etc., etc.

Mr. Gold, I did not write this long

letter for publication, however do as

you see fit. Hoping there is a crwn

of righteousness laid up for you in

heaven. Yours as a worldly sinner.

E. F. PEARCE.
Princeton, N. C.
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Dear Brother Gold—I send you a

one dollar and a half money order to

pay for the good old Landmark anoth-

er year. I did think I would try to

do without it, hut it seems like every

copy that comes gets better. Your
writing and Brother Lester's is as good

to me as any preaching. The last time

I met you was at Strawberry larst Au-
gust, and Oh ! what a wonderful good

meeting we had there, and the people

were so kind to us.

Sometimes I feel so thankful to the

Lord because his mercy endureth for-

ever, that I want to give the dear

Lord all the praise.

Dear readers, when I read the scrip-

tures where the dear Saviour says '"it

is your Father's good pleasure to give

you the kingdom." I feel like this is

to me and I am one of those he was
speaking about. Then again I feel so

low spirited, I don't know whether I am
any thing or not. But we read that

we may know that we have passed

the brethren, and if I know any thing

I know I love the people of God, and
I desire the prayers of all his dear peo-

ple. Dear brethren and sisters, I wani

to tell you about what great preach-

ing we had at Spray, N. C, the first

Sunday in this month. There were so

many members together, and I felt

like we had a great feast handed to us

straight from God through brother

Flinchum and brother Spangler. I

felt like the presence of the Lord was
there with us all and Oh ! what a hap-

py season to meet with so many dear

ones that I love. Sister Ivins was bap

tized by brother Spangler Sunday
morning. Dear Brother Gold, I had

a desire to write a little, but do as

you like about publishing this in l.e

Landmark.

Your unworthy sister,

E. F. SELF.

Lone Oak, Va.

EXPERIENCE.
Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother—I have been trying to

write you for some time, but a feeling

of unworthiness has kept me from do-

ing so. I will tell you some of my
experience, if I have any. If God ev-

er did anything for me, it was as long-

ago as I can remember. I went on in

worldly ways, at times promising God
to do better, but kept getting worse,

until 1906, when I was cut off from

the world.

I had pneumonia and fever, but be-

fore this, for about two years 1 was

afraid of everything. 1 felt some-

thing was going to kill me, and that

I did not have a friend in heaven or

earth. It seemed that even wife and

children had turned against me. 1

would go off to myselt to try to prav

God to have mercy on me, but it seem

ed in vain, for I was so sinful. My
pillow was wet with tear; begging God
for mercy on poor me. Ah this was

before my sickness in 1906. While I

was sick I thought I saw hell and hea-

ven. At first it seemed i was between

the two, and Satan said, "Come go

with me and I will give you all this

money," I thought I saw stairs, and

money was rolling down them. But I

passed by, and on the other side I saw

heaven and I went to the door, and

the Lord said, "Come back." and I

awoke with this hymn in my mouth
"When I can read my titles clear,"

and how happy I was. But it was not

long before something said to me,

"Can you read your titles clear?"

Then I was in trouble again. I was
not yet able to be up and I wanted to

see some of the church members, but

did not want them to know what was
the matter with me, for I thought

they would say I was a fool. As soon

as I was able, I went to meeting, and
it seemed the preacher told my feel-

ings. I did not offer to join then for
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I did not think they would receive me,

so I put off as long as I could. When I

went to the church and was received in

full fellowship and baptized it looked

like the heavens were opened to me

for two days, and then I began to

doubt myself, and think I was a hypo-

ocrite, and that gave me much trou-

ble. I am so far from what I ought

to be, I am afraid I am not one ot

God's little ones. All the others look

so much better than I feel, for I am

from death unto life because we love

so unworthy. Pray for me dear

brethren and sisters that I may hold

out faithful to the end.

Brother Gold, comie and preach for

us when you can.

Your unworthy brother, if one at

all,

H. F. MORTON'.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Sir and Friend—I herewith

(send you, for publication) in Z'ion's

Landmark, a letter written by Elder L.

H. Hardy. I have much enjoyed read-

ing it ; and feel that others will do the

same.
Truly yours,

THOMAS LAMBERT.
Mr. Thomas Lambert

:

My Dear Sir and Esteemed Friend

Your very good letter to me came

two days ago and I don't know when

1 have enjoyed one better. I feel like

others of like precious faith should en-

joy it with me which I know they

would if you will give me your con-

sent to leave it at my disposal which

I hope (you will.

The text to which you called my
special attention, I will try to notice as

soon as the way is open, which I hope

will not be long.

Who knows how terrible are

the sacrifices of the wicked, but those

whose eyes have been open, to see into

their own heart?

Here is one of the ways in which

the flaming sword turneth to keep the

way of the tree of life, and it is here

fully manifested, that the Lord will not

accept any sacrifice that man can bring.

David felt thisand said ifthou wouldst

have accepted I would have given it..

W hile the thousands oi rau\i of Israel

were at his command he saw that these

would not make the required atone-

ment; nor if all the rivers of the earth

had flowed with the oil of the sanctuary

would all this have appeased the wrath

of a righteous God against sin. Ye are

not redeemed with such corruptible

things, as silver and gold, from your

vain conversation, but with the precious

blood of Jesus Christ. This is the one

acceptable sacrifice with which God is

well pleased.

The opening up of the light of his

countenance in our poor benighted

hearts, is the way that we see our own
abomination and the utter impossibility

of our coming before God. Yet, that

is the very place that we must bow. The
poor woman with the issue of blood

had to come there as did Mary Magda-
lena. They brought neither money nor

price to offer to the Lord but poor

broken hearts and spirits of deep con-

trition. These were, in the sight of

God, of great price and he had mercy
on them and healed them. Thus in

their own abomination, that is to see

themselves so plainly, as to be made to

hate themselves because of sin, they

came to the Lord in the prayer of the

upright which is God's delight. Thus
they are led to think on and to rejoice

in the name of the holy Lord shedding

abroad in their hearts the hope of

glory. How blessed is every one who
is led by the spirit to trust in the Lord.

Here we enter the blessed experience

of the fact that God has made bare

his holy arm, for us, and has stripped

off everything human, or of the world.

This he fully accomplished when he

yielded himself up in death and went
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in the sepulcher. When he arose for

our justification, there was not left a

single trace of humian effort, nor of

law service but our sins were fully a-

toned for and all our iniquity was fully

covered. Then in the eternal wisdom
of God, he has given his divine holy

spirit to utter out to us the things he

has before provided and made sure in

his death. In his ministration he makes
known that the great captain of our

salvation has led captivity captive and
now that he has ascended upon high

he gives gifts unto men, even the for-

givness of sins, and sets the prisoner

free. Thus he is brought to know the

truth and to live in the liberty of the

gospel. Here the ways of the Lord
open and every high place becomes a

pasture with springs of water and
streams, for the washing with fire for

purifying that all things fleshly shall

be burned up and the house of Levi

purged and refined until the refiner'si

image shall appear in the purified heart.

Thus we pass through the valley of

Achor where we rejoice in the doors of

hope. The seal of the covenant is

given in Egypt and we are washed in

Moab to find rest in Canaan with the

blessing of God forever more upon his

holy mountains of praise where love

constrains us to lift up the voice in high

and exalted strains to reach unto the

very head and place the crown and
royal diadem of our God on the head
of our adorable king immanuel, before

whom we will bow forever and praise

him for his great salvation.

Oh praise ye the Lord ye host of his?

Exalt his holy name ye seraphim.

Praise the God of gods, and king
of kings

;

Sing ye unto him forever more.

The Lord bless you. Remember my
regards to sister Lambert and all your
family with our friends.

I would love very much to visit you
again and will when the Lord opens
the way for me to do so,

I hope the praises of Israel's God
may fill your heart and soul and make
you fruitful in his holy calling.

Your true friend,

L. H. HARDY.

Dear Brother Gold—If you can bear

with me, it seems that I must write you
again, as I cannot work or get my mind
on work. I aim due many letters, but

can't answer them' all at present. So
if I write anything that you think they

would care to see, I will try to let

them all hear from me at once. It is

for present relief I am writing. I had
said in my heart, in response to some
kind of a feeling which came over me
that seemed to be urging me to write.

No, I will not write now, for the Bap-
tists are, perhaps, tired of seeing my
name alreadv and I prefer not to wory
their patience any more for the present,

at least. But it seems I can't think of

anything else, and I don't know how to

write. I am entirely dependent, even

for language to express my feelings.

For some time before our association

came on, I looked forward to it with

pleasure, and the hope that I might be

blessed to attend ; and as time passed

I grew more anxious until mly very

heart would leap for joy at the thought

of once more having the privilege of

meeting, mixing, and mingling with

so many of the dear children of God,
and hearing the blessed gospel pro-

claimed by the mouth of his faithful,

true and tried servants. My anticipa-

tions grew so high that I was almost

overjoyed at the thought before the

time came. But ah, how I was brought
and made to feel all the week before
it came—so low that I was made to

fear that all my desires and anticipa-

ted pleasures were of a fleshly nature
and the dear Lord was not in it at all.

On Monday I received a letter fram
Elder Thomas Bell saying that he was
sick and could not come; at which I

was made to feel, in that so many of
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my anticipated joys were cut off, that

I was not worthy, but utterly unworthy
in every sense, of the joys for which I

had looked forward, a cloud of gloom
and darkness seemed to overshadow

the meeting for me, and I was left to

realize my total dependence upon God,

and to him only could I look, with a

desire—one that seemed to me strong

and sincere—that he would fill all va-

cancies with his holy presence. I re-

ceived the second stroke, which again

smote down mv anticipated pleasures

to such an extent that I wept like a

child, feeling that surely I was mis-

taken, and my desires were not of the

Lord. Still I could not think of stay-

ing away. It seemed that I must go,

which I was blessed to do, and to re-

alize that, even these things the dear

Lord had worked together for my good

in teaching a forgetful creature of his

that ever important lesson of looking

to and trusting him alone for every

blessing. As I went my heart burned

with the desire that the dear Lord
would be in our midst—filling all va-

cancies with his holy, lovely presence,

and that we might be enabled to •wor-

ship and serve him alone. And O!
how tenderly and graciously he heark-

ened unto my cry—even the cry of#one

who is vile—making it to me one of

the sweetest meetings I have ever at-

tended. I canot find language that will

but just begin to express the joy and

Sweetness I was g-iven ko feel. It

seems to me that I realized a more full

and complete manifestation of the love

of Jesus displayed in the hearts of his

children, even to this poor worm of the

dust. The theme of the preaching was
love fromi beginning to end—every-

thing was love. How glorious it was
to view this love the love of Jesus—as

it, in one delightful stream, from
every bosom flowed ; for it seemed that

every one was filled with love, and

Jesus' image was manifested in every

countenance, which made the meeting

a little heaven below. And, O, how
sweetly enchanting was the gospel's

charming sound. How satisfying to

the hungry soul.

Brother Gold, I do believe I was, at

intervals for a few moments at the

time, satisfied with the bread of heaven.

David said in Psalm 105 -.40 "The peo-

ple asked and he brought quails, and

satisfied them with the bread of hea-

ven." He spoke at different times in

the following language. "The meek
shall eat and be satisfied." "They shall

be abundantly satisfied with the fatness

of thy house." "They shall not be a-

shamed in the evil time; and in the

days of famine they shall be satisfied."

"Who satisfieth thy mouth with good
(things." "I will satisfy her (Zion's)

poor with bread." He did not say how
long they would remain satisfied, but

we take it for granted, it was only a

short time. David himself is a good
example, for some times we hear him.

exclaiming with ecstacy of joy in lan-

guage like this, "Praise the O, my
soul, and all that is within me, praise

his holy name." Then suddenly we
hear him crying from the depths of

his heart unto the Lord to restore unto

him the joys of his salvation, and simi-

lar language at different times.

I believe when we are "caught up in

the spirit on the Lord's day," that the

old man, in old Adam's nature—this

vile sinful self, is left behind—entirely

forgotten, and we are brought into an
entirely new and heavenly view, where
we see and hear things that are unlaw-
ful to be uttered—we can't utter them,

ithey are unutterable. There is no lan-

guage in these low grounds of sorrow
that can express therm; and I believe,

for the time being, which is only mo-
mentary, of course, that the new man
is happy, and "satisfied with the bread
of heaven"—this heavenly view, in

which he sees Jesus, and feels it is

enough. These blessed seasons do not

last long; but when we awake in his
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likeness then we shall be forever satis-

fied.

O, glorious hope of precious love;

It lifts my soul to things above.

I have not been able to express my
sweetest thoughts.

Much love ot the household of faith,

and especially to my correspondents

—

will write you separately when I can.

Your little sister in a sweet hope.

LOUISA A EDWARDS.

Bust he willing to justify himself,

said unto Jesus, (And who is my neigh-

bor. Luke 10:28.

This is a matter of importance, this

is a question asked by a lawyer, a man
who is expected to be well educated, a

man that has cultivated brain, as for

this world's good, and I think should

be cultivated in the way that would
teach who is my neighbor; but can a

theological school trainer fill the heart

so as to train it in the grace given by

the supreme power.

Atheist is one who disbelieves in a per-

sonal God. Th. n who is my neighbor?

as a justification of the lawyer. Jesus

said what is written in the law; how
readest thou? and he nsw ring f f Id,

thou shalt love the Loid thy God with

all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy strength, and with all thy

mind; and thy neighbor as thyself.

And he said unto him, thou hast an-

swered right; this do, and thou shalt

live. Then if a man were to travel

from one city to another, and were to

ifall into* the hands of thieves who
would strip him, and give him bloody

wounds, and leave him lying on the

way-side could it possibly be his neigh-

bour? And by chance there should

come clown a certain priest and when
he saw the lame man, and passed him
on the other side, and likewise a Levite

when he was at the place came and
looked on him, and passed by on the

other side. But a certain Samiaritan as

he journeyed, came where he was, and

when he saw him him, he had, com-

passion on him. Now who would we
claim to be our neighbour? Oh, the

dear one that showed us compassion.

Then if we be taught of the spirit of

Christ we then are filled with the love

of compassion we,then want to aid with

helping hand and heart in compassion.

As we realize that Jesus the spiritual

light lead.s us in a good work instead

of doing as we please,t hen is when we
learn who is our neighbour. We learn

compasison unto the poor, for when
our neighbours aid us it is in the time

of a wound, for he is able to bruise and

then to heal. But if we never receive

a bruise we can't be healed, but if w«
touch we will be strong; but drink and

be healed. Dear people in the day#

of my young manhood while I wa*
without the compassion of the good.

Lord and led astray by Satan, I wai

so ready to scorn the poor old gray

hairs, and pass them on the other side,

but oh, when I was born again I then

could see they had compassion on a

poor vile sinner like me. but oh how
sad it would be to the young like me
to visit our home church and could not

see a poor old gray head there with'

heart bended low, and say with lifted

eyes comle home dear child to taste the

Lord's pure oil and wine.

A young unchanged heart is so ready

to mock or call the poor old grayheads

crazy or foolish. Once I remember
way back yonder when the so-called

peoples' party was in such a bloom
there brother Gold in your county was
a man on his way home from Wilson,

on a short shalve cart, and shalves fell

from the axle broke his leg, and soon

there came on one of the county com-
missioners, and he asked him- if he was
hurt, and the reply was yes sir my leg

is broke, and he passed him unknown,
and in a short time another man came
on, and put him on his buggy and
caried him. to his wife and little child-

ren. Sure we realize here which was
the neighbour. Now dear brother Gold

I will finish the secret, The lame maj]
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was a peoples' party. The first man
that saw him was a democrat, and the

politics divided the spoil with the proud.

Then such carnal things are (evil)

when good should be present.

Better to be of an humble spirit with

the lowly than to divide the spoil with

the proud. Then why should we have

prejudiced ourselves against our fellow

man because he don't see just as we
do. If they be enemies pray for them,

if they be neighbours love them as thy-

self. Can a blind man see, can a deaf

man hear? A dumb man can't speak.

But the seed that fell among the thorns

sprang up and the thorns with them.

Some fell upon good ground, sprang

up and bore fruit a hundred fold, but

man is like the grass of the field when
winter comes it is cut down, and lying

lifeless, but when Spring opens the sun

iswarmithe grass glitters in the spark-

ling dew. When Christ comes in win-

ter we are cut to the ground, but he

pours in oil and wine, and we are

raised and stand in the heavenly dew.
There we realize that Christ is our

neighbour and our wounds are bound
and healed, and Jesus is our helping

neighbour. Brother Gold, when your
heart was young as mine, then you
could but enjoy the young comrades of

your age. But when you were made to

walk with your neighbours then could

you not see and realize that two could

not walk together unless they be agreed.

IThen it is the indwelling spirit tof

Jesus that brings his church to have
one Lord, one faith and one baptism,

unto the end.

Then can we serve two masters which
are God and mammon. If ye serve the

one yj will hate the other. If ye be

called to the edification of the body of

Christ and you should be asked to

stand up for the democratic party of

your county, and have all manner of

ugly things poked at you. What are

/you serving (mammon of course.)

Why should you desire to come down

from the highest office in the world to

take a little office given by men? Then
could we strip ourselves of a pastor and
grade him don in a lower office, (no
never, God forbid,) one that is pre-

pared to stand up and defend that

spotless garment of righteousness with

which all the (children of God ,a!re

clothed by the work of regeneration,

and we are told to keep it clean and
unspotted from the world by a godly

walk and a holy conversation before

all men. (Whoso walketh wisely

shall be delivered.)" Proverbs 28:26.

FAITH AND PRACTICE.
Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear brother and fellow worker in

the ministry—I hope God has impress-

ed my mind to write on the above

subject, "Faith and Practice" in the

kingdom! of God or the church. Jesus

gave the church rules to be governed

by and gave her the right to keep and
govern her own house. Jesus tells her

the penalty if she fails to follow the

rules he gives which is death, and if she

follows his rules she shall receive her

reward which is life, glory and peace.

We can't be in sweet fellowship with

the church and be in fellowship with

the world and with everything that

comes along that looks nice to the nat-

ural eye and mind. My young preach-

ing brother and laiety, we can't be in

touch with every set of faith and prac-

tice in the world and live with dear

mother, our home in this sinful world

of sorrow and witchcraft. Oh be care-

ful, dear little one, where you go and

what you say and do. If we don't take

heed to the doctrine, faith and practice

we will get caught in a snare. Jesus

said press forward, for he that looketh

back is not fit for the kingdom or the

church for it brings confusion in the

home of all that love the Lord our God
who ruleth us and gives us a foretaste

of our eternal home. Jesus says, watch

and pray lest we fall into a snare. If
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we listen to everybody what kind of

faith have we? Is it not dead faith.

What kind of home would we have?
Would it not be a den of thieves, rob-

bers, liars and tattlers? Let us be care-

ful how we act, talk and walk. They
caught me in their snares but I hope
God brought me out and made me will-

ing to watch and pray and strive for

that good old way that leads to life.

There is but one way and that is Jesus,

one church and Jesus is the head and
chief moderator.

Dear brethren and sisters, I have
been in touch with the anti-christian

power and went down to the gates of

hell and there learnt that salvation is

Of the Lord and not of men. I have
a little hope yet that God wll lead me
in the future and direct my tongue and
feet and that he will help m|e to walk
in the old path of faith and practice

of him that worketh all things after his

own will and purpose, for he has not

given us the spirit of fear but of power
and of love and of a sound mind. Be
not therefore ashamed of the testimony
of our Lord or of me his prisoner, but
be thou partaker of the afflictions of
the gospel according to the power of
God who hath saved us and called us
with an holy calling not according to

our works but according to his own
purpose and grace which was given us
in Christ Jesus before the world began.
Let us be strong in the faith and prac-
tice of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ and let us be careful how we
live. Let us hold to nothing but strong
doctrine and faith in the kingdom of
God for the time is come and now is

that God's little ones. will turn their

ears from the truth to the teaching of
men having a form of faith and prac-
tice which will lead the obedient ones
to a spiritual death if we listen to their
teachings.

I know what I am writing about as
I have experienced it and I hope God
has directed my mind to write in love
to the household of faith and practice

of the church. I would not give the

sweet fellowship of my good brethren

and sisters for all the constitutions of

men and devils on earth. We cannot

serve two gods at the same time. We
cannot fellowship with our brethren

and sister and belong to a secret order

and sontinue to sit with them we are

acting the hypocrite. Let us drop
everything that belongs to the world
for the sake and cause of Christ and
his kingdom.

Dear brethren pray for poor sinful

me as I have a heavy burden to bear

the cause of Christ in this mountain
country. I should be pleased to see

our church draw a straight line of dis-

cipline of faith and practice and seek to

follow Christ our head, the giver of all

grace, love and mercy. Let us strive

to live in harmony in the practice of

Christ and the apostles. My desire is

to live to see our church in sound faith

practice and in fellowship everywhere
as one body in the Lord.

Brother Gold if you think the above
will strengthen anybody you can pub-
lish it though if not cast it by.

Your little brother in love and cause

of Christ,

E. A. LONG.
Laurel Spring, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold:
Dear Brother in Christ—I feel to

have a mind to write a short letter to

your valuable paper for publication if

you deem it worthy of space in its

columns.

Brother Gold I have been thinking a
great deal about our association which
was held with the High Hill church,
Union county, N. C. We had a well
behaved audience for which we feel

thankful and the people appeared in-

terested in our meeting. I* feel like

saying it was good for us to be there
and wait on the Lord. This was a
very dear meeting to me.

The brethren were so wonderfully
blessed of the Lord to preach the gos-
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pel. Brother Gold, your sweet preach-

ing did mie so much good that I feel to

know it is the everlasting gospel of

Christ. Dear brethren and sisters let

us think how good the Lord is to us

with his holy presence. Let us rejoice

in him with joy unspeakable and full

of glory. Yes I feel we had a feast of

good things from a far country during

our association and when the parting-

came on Monday, the last day of the

feast, eyes were flowing with tears of

joy and gladness filled all hearts. Breth-

ren and sisters think how good the

Lord is to us. Did he not die for us

and rose for us and did he not ascend

for us? He is of long forbearance and
tender mercies to his children. I hope

I feel thankful to the Lord for such

meetings, so I can meet with the dear

brethren and sister from different parts

of the country and to see the manifesta-

tion of love one has for another. It is

the love of Jesus that draws them to-

gether and makes them set together in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus. Such
love is the love of God to such sinners

as I feel to be, but whether I am one

of the Lord's little children or not I

know not, still I have a little hope that

I am. There is one thing I do know
however, I love the hrethren and sisters

but I often times feel they can't love

me because of my vileness. But this

is a love the world knows nothing of.

Behold what manner of love the father

has bestowed on us that we should be

called the sons of God ! Therefore the

world knows us not because it knew
him not. No the world knows us nor

nor will it ever know us because God's

children have been taught in the high

school of heaven and no earthly school

can teach what God has taught his

children in that school. In thai school

he tught them they were poor vile sin-

ners and that he had all power in hea-

veif and m earth and that there was
nothing too hard for the Lord to do.

He taught them that salvation was of

the Lord and not of man and if ever

saved it was by grace and grace

alone and not by anything good

they had done. 1 le taught them he had

chosen them in Christ before the world

was. He taught them many wonderful

things the world knows nothing of and

the world by wisdom cannot bud out.

"All thy children shall be taught of the

Lord and great shall be the peace of

thy children." Yes he gives them peace

of mind when they follow him and rest

to their weary sends. Jesus tells his

children, "if ye love me keep me my
commandments.

Brother Gold, I was so glad to meet

you at our association and hear you

preach the sweet truths of the everlast-

ing gospel of Christ with the rest of the

preaching brethren, for it was all good

preaching to me. While on the train

from Monroe to Charlotte you talked

to me of many sweet things, and

though we had to part at Charlotte and

if we should never meet again in this

world 1 hope we may in yonder bright

one where there is no parting and sad

Dcai' hrethren and sisters I hope the

Lord will be with you all and prosper

your way in the Lord. So- farewell,

brother Gold, I hope you will cast the

mantle of charity over this imperfect

scribble and if you do not think it

worth publishing throw it aside and
all will he well with me.

Youus truly,

W. R. HELMS.
Mooresville, N. C.

We are much, in need of money to pay

expenses of publishing the Landmark.

We have a number of poor Baptists that

want to read the Landmark, but are un-

able to pay for it. If our friends wish to

help such send me some money and It 'will

be applied that way. P. D. G.
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Brother Samuel Snider requests my
view 4>f Jeremiah 9:1-7. (Read this

scripture.)

This scripture is addressed to Israel.

Whenever Baptists or the Lord's peo-

ple think they cannot do wrong, they

are on dangerous ground. One of the

a mictions of Jeremiah was to behold

the wickedness of the Jews, and to

Lean heav|y tidings to them . Jesus

above all others bore the guilt of his

people. While prophets could not

atone for guilt, yet they more deeply

felt and lamented the downfall of Is-

rael. They loved Israel and the more
they loved them the greater was their

grief, at the transgression and down-
lall of that people. We expect amen
to receive the due reward of their

deeds: What we should abhor is our
evil doing and the sins of Israel.

Men reading the abominations of
Israel of old are surprised at their

hardness of heart and their wicked-
ness, but the more we know of our
own transgressions the less are we as-

tonished at the misdoings of others.

The Jewish nation were furnished
with all that could be done for man in

the way of opportunity for him to show
what might be done by him. The
finest country in the world was given
him, The greatest man of faith was
his father. Other nations were shown
that he was God's favorite. The finest

code of laws ever delivered by man
came to him. The priesthood of a

most royal line served God for him.

Penalties were clearly foretold should

be inflicted on the transgressor. Great-

rewards were sure to come to the

obedient. Nothing was uncertain or

left at random.

Now was man worthy of such con-

fidence or treatment? How did the

matter work out ? Was the most noted

deliverance from oppression ever ac-

corded to man appreciated or even re-

membered by him?
Never did a nation fall from the

higher position, and forfeit all its op-

portunities. They forsook the true God
and were maricd to false gods. They
forsook the fountain of pure water

and hewed out broken cisterns that

could hold no water. They perverted

every precept of the law, and trod

under foot every favor bestowed upon
them.

Finally they with wicked hands
crucified the onl begotten son of God
who came to them as his own. They
desired a murderer in his stead, and
called down the blood of the just one
on their own heads. For this God de-

stroyed their place and nation, and
still both are accursed.

How then are men saved if not by
works of the creature? By the grace
of God. P. I). G.

THE BIBLE.
In the scriptures God speaks or de-

clares his will. There were many ene-
mies that presented themselves and
their views which occasioned the decla-

rations of divine truth for all time.

Such occasions were used to show the
difference between right and wrong in

order that men might know once for
all time what is truth and what is false-

hood. For instance after Paul' had
preached the gospel to the churches in

Galatia, and the brethren after this had
been corrupted by false teachers who
taught that by creature works their
cause might be helped—such as being
circumcised—an act taught in the Bi-
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Lie, but a figure of inward circumcision,

the substance, so that to go back to the

shadow denied the coming of the sub-

stance which is Christ himself, so that

to go back to the shadow would render

Christ of no avail at all. So that Paul

earnestly condemned their course and

protested against such a fatal error.

This declaration of Paul stands good
against all departures from the will

of God.

One declaration of the will of the

Lord stands forever in its place against

what is wrong. There are no changes

that men bring about that can change

the will of God as proclaimed in his

word. The word of God is unchange-

able and final and ends all controversy.

When Jesus was on earth all manner
of error thrust itself in his way, or was
up in order that men may know what
is wrong at all times as well as what
is right. Nothing but Jesus is right.

Nothing that opposes the Lord can

ever be right. Nothing that he does

or teaches can ever be wrong.
The bible is a test of a man's char-

acter. If one has the right spin', in

him the bible is a comfort to him. If

there is any thing wrong in a man the

bible exposes it because it is the stand-

ard to which all come, and by which
all are weighed, or measured. Surely

this is the most blessed of all books and
the people who love the word of the

Lord are blest above all people.

P. D. G.

The best way to settle fusses is to

confess your faults on to another, and
pray one for another.

I do not know how to deliver you
out of a trouble if you have done
wrong. If you are suffering for right-

eousness sake you can bear the trouble
for you are already blest.

Watch as well as pray is the word
of Jesus. But when danger is immi-
nent it seems that neither to watch or
to pray is present.

What does man know of the future ?

Nothing. Then how safe and impor-

tant for him if God chooses for him

and directs the course he is to take.

How dependent it should make me
if I know not what my danger is. How
thankful I should be if I have been

kept from danger and guided a tight.

P. D. G.

Brother C. H. Shoemaker recmests

my view of ist John 2 :2, "And he is

the propitiation for our sins: and not

ours only, but also for the sins of the

whole world."

Primitive Baptists are a peculiar

people in prescribing all power and
worthiness to the Lord God, and claim-

ing that there is nothing good in man,

except it is of the Lord. Though God
made man upright, but lo man hath

sought out many inventions. Every
thing that God made. For instance

fruit was goodbut when man trans-

gressed God's holy law death passed

upon every thing, for when man the

head died death reached every thing

in and under his dominion. That state

of peace and health fulness had been

disturbed. Poisons were found. En-
mity was developed. Danger lurked.

There was no absolute safety any
where on earth.

The tastes of man called for stimu-

lants and hence gluttony, drunkenness,

self-indulgence, the gratification of dan
gerous appetites was indulged.

Warnings were given. But men do
not fully heed them.

Fruit, decays and rots, and there is

developed in the rotting or death like

state of decay a liquor that produces

inebriation. Man eats the fruit pro-

hibited, and then God drives him out

of the garden of Eden which the Lord
had planted, so that Adam can no
more eat of that fruit, for man has
never returned to that garden. Man
has never improved on any thing God
has made, but has perverted and cor-

rupted the right way of the Lord, and
wrought sin in the earth.
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Now what and where is his hope?
How can man be just with God? Not
by any thing that man can do, can this

be accomplished. It is the act of God
to justify the ungodly. Romans 3 125

declares that God hath set forth Jesus

as the propitiation for our sins through
faith in his blood. His obedience re-

conciels us to God through Christ. To
propitiate is to make favorable, well

inclined, gracious, to atone, to appease,

conciliating favor. The death of Jesus
the propitiatory <yv atoning sacrifice

whereby God manifests every divine

blesing.

Now this propitiation is not for

Jews only, but for the whole world,

or for Gentiles as well as Jews. Jesus

is our advocate with the Father. We
know that his blood cleanses from all

sin.

Have we faith in that blood? Do
we in heart rely alone on his obedience
to bring us to God that we may receive

the forgieness of sin through his

Wood ?

If Christ lays down his life for a

sheep, and that sheep fails to hear the

voice of Jesus, and therefore fails to

follow Jesus, what becomes of the

death of Christ as to that sheep? If

God gives a sheep to Jesus that fails

to coime to Jesus, what is the conse-
quence? If Jesus fails to see of the
travail of his soul will be satisfied?

Primitive Baptists have no question in

their minds on this subject. They be-

lieve that Jesus shall se of the travail

of his soul and shall be satisfied, and
that all that the Father giveth to him
shall come to him, and that Jesus will

in no wise cast out any that come to

him. For it is of Jesus and for Jesus
sake that God is gracious unto us.

There is none other name under hea-
ven given amlong men whereby we
must be saved, and we need no other.

He therefore is the propitiation for
our sins, and not only for the Jews,
but for the Gentiles also, and Jews
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and Gentiles include ^11 the world.

P. D. G.

QUESTIONS.
Friend E. F. Pearce asks me ('*•*"

1. "Do you believe in Sunday
Schools? Why? Orwhy not?"

I do not consider Sunday schools

authorized by the Bible. Their foun-

der has not been dead much more than

100 years. If they are authorized by

the Bible why were they not installed

earlier ?

The Bible commits the training and
bringing up of children to their pa-

rents or rrents or relatives, and it al-

ways puts the charge of matters in the

right place. The things taught child-

ren by the Bible are according to sound
doctrine. Bring them up in the nur-

ture and admonition of the Lord. If

the teaching is according to truth

children will not depart from it when
they are old.

Do you think that children are

brought up wisely in these things? Site

how ready, high minded, disobedient

to parents, unthankful, unholy they are

By their fruits ye shall know them. If

modern Sunday schools are right they

would prove it by the good fruit they
bear in obedient children who honor
Wieir parents a'nd ornament society.

2, "In foreign mission work?
Why? Or why not?"
The foreign mission system is based

on money. But ye are not redeemed
with such corruptible things as silver

and gold from your vain conversation
and etc. But ye are redeemed by the
precious blood of Christ as of a lamb
verily ordained of the world, but man-
ifested in these last times for you who
by him do believe in God. So that
the common tenets held and advocated
by the defenders of missions, that the
salvation of mankind is limited and
controlled by the efforts of man in

their salvation, we believe to be con-
trary to the scriptures,
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We hold that tlfe Lord sends his

preachers and they come to the dau-

ghters of Zion proclaiming peace o

Israel, and that then is no failure in

the salvation of all the heirs of prom-

ise.

It pleased God by the foolishness of

preaching to save them that believe.

When the gospel is preached, as many
as were ordained to eternal life be-

lieve. The Lord sends the preacher

and opens the heart of the hearer.

It is ordained that they that preach

the gospel shall live by the gospel.

Freely they have received and freely

they are to give. Those that hear the

gospl preached have an impression to

give. In doing this they are blest. It

is more blessed to give than to receive.

3. "What does it take to make a

fit subject for baptism?"

By grace are ye saved. So it takes

the grace of God. It is manifested

in repentance to ward God and faith

towards our Lord Jesus Christ. None
are ^prepared for baptism, but believers.

He that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved. A burial in water, or buried

by baptisb into the likeness of the

death and resurrection of Jesus is a

true baptism. It does not put away
the filth of the flesh, but it is the an-

swer of a good conscience toward God
by the resurrection of Jesus. Christ

from the dead. As the resurrection

shows the raising up of one who was
rlead, so before one is prepared to be

baptized he must be dead to sin by the

body or death of Jesus, and maried to

him who is risen from the dead. Thus
lie reeeives the answer of a good con-

science towards God by the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ from the dead.

4. Many are called but few
chosen."

In the 20th chapter of Matthew an
illustration is given. An householder
goes out early in the morning to hire

laborers into his vineyard. He agreed

with the laborers a penny a day, and

sent into his vineyard. At different

hours in the day he called them agree-

ing to give what was right. Finally

at the nth hour he sent laborers.

These last received every man a penny

making those last labored but one hour

equal to those had borne the burden

and heat of the day. It is said in the

parable the last were first. They that

were first also' were last. Those that

iabored but one hour were called be-

fore those that had borne the burden

and heat of the day, and received the

same as those that labored all the day.

All of these were called or saved,

but some were chosen in preference to

others. Paul was the last of the apos-

tles in the calling, yet honored above

any of them by his Lord. He was sent

to preach to the heathen as no other

man ever was.

He that thinks he is first and claims

special honor is last. He that feels he

is least is preferred before others.

Thus there is a most blessed equality

in the kingdom of heaven.

There were a hundred and forty

and four thousand saved of the twelve

tribes of Israel, and the same number
in each tribe.

After this John beheld a number
that no man could number of all na-

tions, languages and people and kind-

red and tongues crying with a loud

voice, as they stood before the throne

and the Lamb with white robes saying,

salvation unto our God and to the

Lamb. But while it was a number
that no man could number it was yet

a definite number, an elect number
known to God; and not one of them
claimed that anything he or any man
had ever done in any sense caused it;

but they all cried as Jonah did salva-

tion is of the Lord. This is the one

true song that all the redeemed sing,

whether they were saved before Jesus

cam in the flesh or since, whether they

were Jews or Gentiles, whether they

were literal Israelites or heathen.

„ . . P. D. G.
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BORN OF GOD.
One born of Adam inherit his na-

ture and standing. Adam is of the

earth earthy—is dust and to dust shall

he return. The curse of Adam abides

on all bis offspring. The death—na-

ture of Adam preys on all his children.

The law of heredity surely is apparent

every where and on every variety of

animal or vegetable life. "Every idling

brings forth of its own kind. This

law is so fully established that it needs

merely and only the statement of the

fact, to manifest its certainty.

Now shall not one born of God be also

a partaker of the .nature of which'he
is bom? Tbat which is born of the

spirit is spirit. It is a birth of incor-

ruptible seed and therefore it cannot

die. This spiritual birth causes no
change in the nature of the Adam man,

for the Adam or sinful nature of man
is as sure to die after one is bom again

as is that nature in an Adam) man that

is never born again.

Rut there is a new man after ibis

birth of the spirit, and this new man
never becomes old. He is renewed
in the spirit of his mind. Christ h in

him the hope of glory. The principles

of Jesus are in him. He is meek and
lowly, loves the truth, loves righteous-

ness, is a lover of God, lays down his

life for the brethren, and dwells in

the love of God. His conformity to

the life and character of Jesus is ap-

parent in the image of the spiritual

man. The revelation of Jesus Christ

in him brightens his character, and fla-

vors his speech with goodly words, and
he bears the image of the heavenly in

his desire to> do right; and without

doubt in the resurrection lif.-j he shines

in the glory of Jesus, for he shall

awake with his likeness, and as surely

as he has borne the image of the earthy

so shall he in the resurrection bear the

image of the heavenly.

However innocent an infant may ap-

pear at its birth, or however unlike

death some may seem as they grow up

to stalwart manhood with stout brawn

and agile limbs, yet it does not require

main- vears in order to develop the

vanity of earth and the fraiities of age,

and prove the decay and death that has

lurked within from infancy. For by

the disobedience of one many (all

Adam's offspring in past tense or at

the time of Adam's transgression)

were made sinners, and our life and

character from our birth to our death

proves this : so by the obedience of

one shall many be made righteous,

e\en ail for whom Jesus gave himself.

In the covenant of grace where one

lives, dies and rises for the many, it

is sure that salvation shall come to all

the seed even all of the heirs of prom-
ise. Hence they shall be granted re-

pentance through Jesus who is exalted

a prince and a Saviour to grant re-

pentance unto Israel and the forgive-

ness of sins. Also the faith of Christ

si i all be in them together with the rev-

elation of the spirit of Jesus in them,

and they shall grow up into him in all

things; for he is the head and thty are

ti.e body, and of his fulness have they

all received and shall receive abun-

dance of grace. For where sin abound
ed even there grace did much more
abound, that as sin hath resigned unto
death even so might grace reign

through righteousness unto eternal life

by Jesus Christ our Lord.
Then love covers the multitude of

sins. For God which is rich in mr-rcy

with the great love wherewith he loved
m. even when we were dead in tres-

passes and sins, hath quickened us to-

gether with Christ. By grace arc ye
saved.

Then the grace of God shall cause
every one born of incorruptible seed by
the word of God to be manifested unto
and in eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord, and each one shall be
like him in that resurrection life.

For Jesus Christ hath life eternal

and this life is manifested in him.
Therefore he saw no corruption even
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when he was laid crucified in the grave.

Death had no dominion over him, for

he was able to lay down his life and he

was able to take it again. This eter-

nal life is manifested to the heirs of

promise and :
s hailed by them as their

eternal deliverer. The life they now-

live in the flesh they live by the faith

of the Son of God. The faith of

Christ which works in them supports

even this mortal life, and quickens us

from! the dead unto the enduring as

seeing him who is invisible. This

blessed life of Jesus works in us unto

all patience and long suffering with

joyfulness, and in the end every one

shall appear before God in the perfec-

tion of Jesus Christ. P. 1). G.

FREEDOM.
Few words contain more that is

good than the word freedom. It lifts

its professor above the shackles of all

slavery, or tyranny of evil principles,

or vile passions, thus enabling him to

rule his own spirit, and keep under the

evil passions and lusts of his nature.

Such freedom redeems him from the

envy so cruel, and jealousy of a morbid

nature, enabling him to< think no evil

of another; but to think the truth. It

could not cause him to' fellowship evil

in another, but it so liberates him that

he rejoices in the truth. It ministers

great joy to him for another to do well

and prosper in the truth. There is am-

ple roolm in his heart for all well doing

and prosperity of others. For another

to do right and receive the reward of

good deeds gratifies him. For love en-

ables its professor to rejoice greatly in

the happenings of all that are divinely

blest.

The evil principles of envry, jealousy

and hate that so rankle in the bosom
of the wiicked inflicting upon them
great distress, and souring their dis-

position so that they are miurmurers,

and are disconnected, and profane, find

no soil congenial to such noxious

weeds and thorns in those plants of the

Lord that are nursed nd watered in the

Lord's garden.

What is there to oppress a man
whom the Son of God makes free? He
is not under the curse of the law, for

Christ is become the end of the law

foi righteousness to him. He is not

the servant of the devil, for Jesus has

bound satan and cast him out of this

subject of grace. He is not trusting in

man, nor under man's power, but is

under law to Christ which is the law

of love, fie is not under the dominion

of sin, but grace reigns through right-

eousness unto eternal life by Jesus

Christ our Lord. He is not under the

power of the love of worldly gain,

money or fame and honors of men,

but he seeks those things which are

above this world. He takes not

thought for the morrow, knowing that

his Father has all these things in his

hand and he knows what he needs, and

will supply all his needs. Such an one

is kept perfect peace because he

trusts in God. The more fully he is

the servant of the Lord the greater and

more perfect is his liberty or freedom

—freedom from all desire to do wrong
and exemption from all that is hurtful.

For if the son makes one feel he is free

indeed. P. D. G.

TEETH.
"Thy teeth are as a flock' of sheep

which go up from the washing," Song
6:6.

What are some of the beauties and
uses of the teeth?

They stand as sentinels armed at

^he gate of the body to challenge the

entrance of any enemy into the house.

While chewing food for the use of the

body it is their business to< not admit

;mv unQTound substance into the bodv,

hut allow only that to enter that is

separated into small quantities so that

it mav be easily digested. This tends

to make the body healthy and fruitful.
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There is also a fighting force in the

teeth to inflict pain on an enemy.
Gnashing on one with the teeth is an

exhibition of anger full of fury.

Sound and well shaped teeth add
much beauty to the face of the person.

For teeth are set in the face where
they are seen when one speaks, and
contribute greatly to the beauty of the

features.

What shall we say of the spiritual

signification of teeth? They are set

fort h in song as of great utility, fruit-

fulness and beauty. Sheep are a great

symbol of the Lord's people. Their

hearing is good. Their walk is excel-

lent. They make straight paths for

their feet. They are washed and there

fore clean—pure. They eat pure food.

Their pastures are on the mountains
of the Lord. They eat the pure food

fo Canaan. They masticate well, they

carefully inspect what they eat. They
do not eat that which is unclean. They
do not swallow down gulping in large

quantities unchewed like a dog- does.

They grind up, consider, reflect upon,

masticate whatever enters their mouth,
and as faithful sentinels their teeth

taste, watch, guard and serve the body
with diligence in feeding the body.

They' therefore taste their food as they

chew it, and find much sweetness in

the word of God as they eat it. As
teeth separate food taken in the mouth'

into small particles and hunt and
pick out hard or bony substances, and

chew the food well, and then admit it

into the body prepared for digestion,

so there is in the head of him, the chief

shepherd of Israel, all the wisdom that

searches out pure food for the sheep,

for he gives himself and they eat the

flesh and drink the blood of the Son of

Man and have eternal life, and there-

fore shall never die.

The teeth of the spouse or bride of

the lamb are as a flock of sheep which

go up from the washing clean, faith-

ful, healthful, every one having twins

for there is not a barren one among
them. Surely then her husband loves

her, and her beauty is such as she re-

flects the excellencies of her husband,

so that she shall be forever to the glory

of his peace. She hath received double

at the Lord's hands for all her sins.

She remembers her misery no more
in that glorious risen life in Jesus, and
her fruit is unto holiness and the end

is everlasting life. As Job's last dalys,

after he came up from the washing
clean and fair so that he received of

the Lord double in blessings, and his

last days were his best days, so the

bride of Christ comes up in the wash-

ing of regeneration and the renewing

of the Holy Ghost as most beautiful,

comely and glorious as she is robed in

the righteousness of Christ and is one

with him and complete in him in the

day of the gladness of his heart.

P. D. G.

PAUL AT ATHENS.
See Acts 17:24-31. Perhaps one of

the most notable occurrences is presen-

flictsnzcvmbgfwkmbfgwkyqgu Tkqyqjpj

ted by the pen of inspiration as Paul

Stands in the midst of Mar's hill and
said, men of Athens I perceive that in

all things ye are too superstitious.

The city of Athens was the most fa-

mous then on earth for its beauties,

its arts and science, its philosophy and

learned men who spent their time in

searching after new things. For the

mind of man especially when stimulat-

ed to inquiry seeks something new.

Paul visited this famous city. Why
did he not say no one in this proud,

fashionable and learned city will hear

me, and therefore I will not go there,

nor preach to> them. Some Baptists

talk like the Lord has not power over

the hearts of the proud men, not know-
ing that by nature we are all proud.

It is not necessary for ns to possess any
thing in order to be proud. The man
that has nothing is as proud as the one
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that has millions. He may not display

it as much, but it is in him.

As Paul passed along in Athens he

beheld an inscription to the unknown
God. This he called too superstitious.

Superstition consists in false worship,

false religion, worshipping oue knows
not what. The Athenian had many
temples or altars. One was to the un-

known God. Yet he was the true God
and the only true one.

The philosophical sects of Athens

finding Paul there preacing some-

thing new to them took him to the

Areopagus—their highest judicial

court on Mar's hill, and said may we
know what this new doctrine is? He
seemed to them to be a setter forth of

strangs gods, because he preached unto
them Jesus and the resurrection.

The doctrine of Jesus Christ is cer-

tainly a new thing in the earth that

never becomes old, nor is ever so fully

comprehended that it ceases to< be won-
derful. It is both new and old, and

nothing else could ever be that way.
It is older than time, vet there is no

decay in it, nor does it ever cease to be

a glorious mystery, and therefore it is

aiways new.

Surely it was a strange thing to

those philosophers to be told of the

Son of God in the flesh, his death and

his resurrectin from the dead. When
Paul preachhed Jesus he preched the

Unknown God. What a salvation to

know the truth. Freedom from igno-

rance and correct knowledge of the

truth is unspeakably great. This will

lead one to worship in truth and to live

righteously.

Paul not a whit behind the chief

apostle in all true senses stands up be-

fore these learned men with no blush

of shame, with no apology to men.
with no shrinking, yet with no arro-

gance nor boasting, with no apology
for the doctrine that he preached, and
declares that the God whom they igno-

rantly worshipped is the (rue God that

made the world and all things therein,

who is Lord of heaven and earth, and

dwells not in temples made with hands.

Men build houses for themselves or

others to live in. But the God of hea-

ven is before all worlds, and made all.

He cannot therefore need anything,

nor can men build him a house to

dwell in. He inhabits eternity.
' Nei-

ther do men's hands worship him.

These Greeks were great builders of

houses, exceeding in fine arts, and per-

haps thought they added something to

the pleasure of their gods by what they

did as house builders. But our God
is not worshipped with men's hands as

though he needed any thing'." Instead

of his needing anything be gives to all

life and breath, and all things. What
a wonderful God he is.

Now we should not suppose that if

we are the offspring of God, as certain

of your poets have said, that the God-
head is like to gold, silver, wood or

something of which we build temples.

Not only this, but he has made of one

blood all the different races, nations,

languages, tongues, colors and man-
ners, all the nations of the earth how-
ever much they may appear to us lo

differ. When we go to war against

them and slay them, or defraud or

wrong them we are slaying or wrong-
ing God's creation that are no worse

than ourselves, but made of the same
blood.

He has determined the times before

appointed and the bounds of their habi-

tation : that they should seek the Lord

happily they might feel after him, and

find him, though he be not far from

every one of us. For in him we live

and move and have our being. How
new and wonderful this doctrine that a

personal, invisible, creator is hid,

reigns and has fixed our habitation

and 1 bunds, and his predestination pro-

vides that they should seek the Lord.

There is no chance or uncertainty in

God')-; administration of the world,
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only as with the creature there is un-

certainty and peradventure because he

cannot search, for known unto God are

all his works from the foundation of

the world. Because men cannot com-
prebend them renders them not at all

uncertain with him who does all his

pleasures, nor does his predestination

furnish them with any excuse for do-

ing that which they know is wrong-

.

His predestination is an encouragement
for man to hope in God, and repent

and trust his Sun Jesus Christ, because

God has appointed a day in which he

will judge the world in righteousness

by that man whom he hath ordained,

wherein he has given assurance unto

all men in that he has raised him from

the dead. For Jesus his well beloved

son was found in fashion as a man,
and knows our frame, and has suffer-

ed the just for the unjust, and in that

blessed perfect righteousness of mercy
; i k1 truth, justice and peace met to-

gether judges. Surely then this is a

righteous judgment.

No greater favor nor honor is ever

bestowed on a man than to preach Jesus

Christ and him crucified, a prince and
a Saviour for sinners.

A special reason whjy Paul preached

(here was that the Lord had some peo-

ple there that should hear from Paul's

mouth the wonderful- doctrine of God
our .Saviour, and among these elect

people was a member of the Areopagus
named Dionysius, and a woman named
Daman's, and others with them.

When they heard Paul on the resur-

rection of the dead some mocked. Till

this day there are mockers concerning

the resurrection of the dead. It is the

dead that are raised up, not some body
that has never died. One say sneer-

ingly it may be how are the dead

raised? If one is not dead how can he

be fjuickened from the dead.

Others said to Paul we will hear

thee again of this matter. When men
do not believe, yet cannot answer nor

refute the arguments advanced or the

truth presented they sometimes say we
will hear you at some future time, or

we will consider this hereafter.

Paul speaks of a mystery that we
shall not all sleep. When the last

trump shall sound the believers then

living shall be changed in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye, after the

dead shall have been raised incorrupt-

ible, and together shall they all be

caught up to be with the Lord.

"For the Lord himself shall descend

from heaven with a shout, with the

voice of the archangel, and with the

trump of God: and the dead in Christ

shall rise first.

Then we which are alive and remain
shall be caught up together with them
in the clouds to meet the Lord in the

air; and so shall we ever be with the

Lord. Wherefore comfort one another

•with these words: ist Thessolonians

4:16, 18.

Is there any comfort in this blessed

teaching to believers in Jesus.

P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
HETTIE JANE JOHNSON.

Sister Heltie Jane Johnson, was born

September 14, 1849. She was the daughter

ot George and Hettie Hobbs, and was mar-

ried to J. H. Johnson, December 19, 1867;

by whom she had nine children six of

which are now living wiili 4 grand child-

ien. Slie also leaves one brother and one

sister and her husband to mourn their sad

loss. She had the first stroke of paralysis

in July, 1898 from which she never recov-

ered, though she was able to get about

a little, and had another stroke in July

1903, which rendered her still more help-

less, and she had to be rolled about in her

chair the remainder of her' life. She was

confined to her bed about two weeks before

slie died, and fell asleep in Jesus we be-

lieve on April 13, 1908. I think she was

baptized into the fyellowship of the church
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at Coneoto in the year 1871. She was I

think the second one baptized and remain-

ed all her life after a lovely member of

said church. As long as she was able she

was faithful to her duties as a member of

the church, and made manifest her love

for it and her Saviour; and we believe is

g'Hie lo rest with him forever. May her

lo' ed ones left behind find comfort in the

thought that their loss is her eternal gain.

4
Affectionately,

M. T. LAWRENCE.
Hamilton, N. C.

bLDtR HENHY HlEl.

l'eel:

Whereas, it has pleased God in the dis-

pensation of His providence to remove from

our midst our much beloved brother and

highly esteemed pastor, E.der Henry Feel,

Who has been preaching the unsearchable

riches of Christ ever since June 1800, who

was, four years later (18(54) ordaineded to

the full work of a gospel minister, and

after the death of Elder William Whitaker

in 1874 chosen with Elder Levi Rodgerson

pastor of this church and served, faithfully

in that office until his death which occur

red Saturday aight, .May 23, l'J08; there-

fore be it resolved:

1. That in his death we feel that we

have sustained a great loss which can be

filled only by Him who doth all things well

ami we bow in humble submission to His

great and holy will.

T. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the bereaved family of our deceased

pastor and in their bereavement we point

them to that Jesus whom he so earnestly

preached. We also send a copy to Zion's

Landmark anxl a copy to the Gospel Mes-

senger for publication.

3. That we have these resolutions re-

corded in our church book.

WM. J. GRIFFIN, Moderator

WM. H. D.xNIEL, Clerk.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas God in his infinite wisdom has

seen fit to remove by death from our midst

our beloved brother Hasting Blalock, who

has been a faithful and consistent member
of Camp Creek Primitive Baptist chin ch for

42 years, and served us as clerk until old

age, and declining health caused him to

resign, and was senior deacon at the time

of his death, March 14, 1908.

Also brother Thomas R. Blalock, son of

brother Hasting Blalock who had been a

faithful member for more than ten years

and was suddenly killed by a falling tree oa

Febr iry 19'

Resolved—Therefore while we are grieved

at their loss, we believe, hope, and trust, it

is their eternal gain, and bow in humble

submission to the will of the great head of

the church, who doeth all things well and

makes <no mistakes.

2. That a copy of these resolution be

put upon our church record and a copy sent

to the editor of Zion's Landmark with re-

quest that he publish the same. Sig.ied by

order of the church at Camp Creek in con-

ference on Saturday before the second Sun-

day in July 1908.

J. A. HERNDON,
Moderator.

J. II. GOOCH,
Church Clerk.

Dear Brother Gold—By request, I will

write a short notice of the organization of a

new church near Yanccyville.

After a sermon by Elder B. B. McKinney,

a presbytery was organized, consisting of

Elders B. B. McKinney, J. P. Johnson, for

the purpose of organizing a Primitive Bap-

tist church.

Elder B. B. McKinney, was chosen moder-

ator, and brother T. A. Stanfleld, of Pleas

ant Grove, was asked to act as clerk.

Brthren Thomas Rudd, of Country Line,
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and W. C. Apple, of Pieasaiat Grove, were

invited to take seats with us.

Those having letters were then asked to

present them, whereupon brother Robert

Jones and sisters Emma P. Gwynn, of Pleas-

an Grove, and brother James W. Wathing-

ton and sister Laura A. Watington, of Lick

Fork, came forward with letters of dismis-

sion and were received.

Articles of faith, that are generally ac-

cepted among Primitive Baptists were

adopted.

The moderator then gave them the right

hand of fellowship and pronounced them

a constituted church to do business for

themselves.

Agreed that the new church be named
Oak Grove, and that their meeting days be

the second Sunday and Saturday before in

each month.

Elder J. P. Johnson, of Moon's Creek was

chosen as their pastor.

Others are expected to unite with this

church soon.

Brothher Gold, some time ago one or

two school houses were closed against Elder

J. P. Johnson in that neighborhood, which

seemed to hasten the buildinkof this house—
special mention should be made of Mr. Jeff

Poster, who headed the list with $100 and

was the general manager. He certainly was
a faithful worker.

This house is about 4 miles north-west of

Yanceyville. They ask travelling ministers

to preach for them in their rounds.

T. A. STANFIELD.
Mclver, N. C.

HELP.
We have had and are now having diffi-

culty to collect enough money to pay our

current expenses in publishing the Land-

mark.

Many of our people -are poor and far

away from preaching, and therefore seldom
hear the gospel preached. If those who
have money to spare will send me some
money this will enable me to send out the

Landmark to some such brethren and sis-

tors. Remember this and help them as

it will be a favor they will appreciate.
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To increase our subscription list will en-

able me to disseminate or scatter and pub-

lish the doctrine held by our people to the

comfort of the Lord's hungry ones.

Writing is a general way of publishing our

•views, and gathering the Lord's people. It

makes manifest what we believe, and others

hearing thereof, and having the witness

that they believe likewise are strengthened

tc confess the Lord's name—just as when a

child of God hears the word preached which

searches him out and encourages him to

hope tha^ salvation is also for him.

Writing the truth is a great method of ex-

pressing in enduring form that does not pass

away that which is commonly believed

among us. P. D. G.

GILLIAM'S ACADEMY FOR BOTH SEXES.

Good opportunity for preparing for col-

lege and business will be given.

In addition to the regular academic

course, epecial attention will be given to

Commercial, Business, Shorthand, Instru-

mental and Vocal music, and Elocution-

Teachers competent and up-to-date.

Providence permitting the 32nd. session

will open October 15, and continue twenty-

four weeks—six months.

Suitable and well furnished building, in

a beautiful ground, away from temptation

found in towns and cities.

For circulars and etc., address:

Musical instruments good. Good water,

mails daily except Sunday. Terms Moder-

ate.

The principal requests that his denomi-

nation, the Primitive Baptist, give his

school their patronage; and requests pat-

ronage in general.

Pupils will be met at Burlington and

Reidsville, N. C, October 14, 1908, and

conveyed gratis.

JOHN W. GILLIAM, Principal,

Altamahaw, Alamance county, N. C.

R. F. D. No. 1.

EASTER UNION.

Is appointed to meet with the church at

Pungo Friday, Saturday and fifth Sunday in
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August. A cordial invitation is extended to

all lovers of the truth, we hope some of

the ministering brethren will come.

Those coming by rail will stop at Pike

Road station on the Norfolk and .-Southern

railway about 3 miles from tho church.

Those coming write to J. W. Paul, Pun^o,

N. C.

A. W. AMBROSE.

The Staunton River Union Meeting will

meet at Malmaison church fifth Saturda/

and Sunday in August, 1908.

Done by order of church at July meeting.

T. J. WOOD.

Elder A. G. Morton, has been very sick.

He had a spell of malarial fever of

late, and has been unable to labor for some

time. He has missed some of his meeting

of late. He has traveled very little during

the past spring and present summer on ac-

count of bad health.

His address is Albermarle, N. C.

Remember his case.

T. W. WALKER.
Danville, Va., Thursday night before the

second Sunday in August.

Thence to Staunton River Association.

A. D. SHORT.
Danvile, Thursday before first Sunday in

August.

Roxboro, Friday.

Thence to Lower Country Line Associa-

tion.

J. E. ADAMS.
Bethany, August, 7.

Union, 8 and 9.

Smithfield, 9at night.

Little Creek, 10.

Clayton, at night.

A. D. SHORT AND W. A. MONSEES.
Mount Zion, Tuesday after the first Sun-

day in August.

Mill, Wednesdcy.

Walton, Thursday.

Thence to Staunton River Association.

Elder Short expec's to preach at Roanoke

on second Sunday night in August.

C. J. FARNCOMBE OF LONDON ENG.

Wilson, August 6.

Flat Swamp, 7.

Skewarkey, 8 and 9.

Kchukee, 10.

Whitakers, 11.

Falls, 12.

G. D. ROBERSON.
Upper Country Line Association.

Greensboro, Tuesday.

High Point, Wednesday.

Abbotts Creek, Thursday.

Abbotts, Creek Association.

.Mount Vernon, Tuesday after.

Winston Salem, Wednesday.

Saints Deligth Thursday.

Bunkers Hill, Friday.

Union at Abbotts Creek Satin ady and fifth

Sunday.

Burlington, Monday.

Durham, Tuesday.

G. W. ROWE.
Falls, Saturday and second Sunday in

August.

Tarboro, Monday.

Flat Swamp, Tuesday.

Bear Grass, Wednesday.

Skewarkey, Thursday.

Jamesville, Friday.

Smithwick's Creek, Saturday.

Washington, third Sunday.

Edwards, Monday night.

Sandy Grove, Tuesday.

Bethel, Friday.

Beaufort, fourth Sunday.

Portsmouth, Monday nighht.

Hog Island, Wednesday night.

Cedar Island, Saturday and first Sunday
in September.

Hunting Quarter, Monday.

Marshallburg, Wednesday ?, p. m.

Morehead, second Sunday in September.

Elder George Boswell, expects to preach
at Bethany Saturday and fourth Sunday in

August, funeral of Jonatham Collier.



Allen's Nature Compound
A sate and guaranteed vegetable cure for Liver, Kidney and Blood <fis-

eases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Sick and Nervous Headache, Con-
stipation and Skin Diseases. Tour money back if you wat it On receipt of

a stamp we will send you a generous sample freo. Six months' treatment
for $1.00. Sent post paid on receipt of price. Agents wanted. Exclusive

territory. Liberal commissions. W. T. Allen Medicine Co., Greenfield, India,

na. Not for sal© by Druggists.

GILLIAM'S SGHOOL
Located near Burlington N. C, away from the centers

of dissipations. Write to Brother John W. Gilliam,

.\ taui

W. W. BARNES.

Lower Black Creek SatuFdy and

second Sunday in August.

Aycock's, Monday.

Memorial, Tuesday.

Beaulah, Wednesday.

Upper Black Creek, Thursday.

Scotts, Friday.

Contentnea, Saturday and third Sun

day.

Healthy Plains, Monday.

Sandy Grove, Tuesday.

Sappomy, Wednesday.

Nashville, Thursday.

Mill Branch, Friday.

Pleasant Hill, Saturday and fourth

Sunday.

Upper Town Creek, Monday.

Moores, Tuesday.

THE UPPER COUNTRY LINE ASSOCIA-

TION'S CHANGE OF NOTICE.

Since writing the notice that our associa-

tion, wouldbe held in the graded school

building the M. E. Church South and the

Missonary Baptist church have very gener-

ously and without solicitation offered us the

use of their church houses. These are near

near by our own church house and have

large seating capacity.

Therefore our association will be held In

our own church house and our preaching in

all the church houses as it may be necess-

ary.

The Methodist church has the largest seat-

ing capacity and therefore the first sermon

at eleven o'clock on Saturday will be preach-

ed there.

L. H. HARDY, Pastor.

E. R. HARRIS, Clerk.



$25.50 $2.00
TO

BOSTON, MASS., AND RETURN
Via

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

Tickets on sale July 30, 31, August

1, 2, 3, 4, limited to start on return

trip August 6. Exteasion of return

limit my be obtained until Septem-

ber 16 by deposit and payment of $1.

Stopovers permitted in New York on

return trip.

Extra through sleeping car from

Wilmington to Jersey City, leaving

Wilmington 7:15 p. m. August 1.

For particulars, address,

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE.

Pas. Traf. Mgr. Gen. Pas. Agt.

WILMINGTON, N. C, AND RETURN

VIA A
j

ATLANTIC COAST LINE. ^

Tickets on. sale Sunday 26, August

9 and 23d limited to return date of

sale. Don't miss this opportunity to

spend a cool day at Wrightsville

Beach. Electric trains leave Wilming-

ton every thirty minutes. For further

information, call on Ticket Agent, or

write,

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,
Pas. Traf. Mgr. Gen. Pas. Agt.

Wilmington, N. C.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

STATENORMAL&INDUSTRIALCOLLEGE
Maintained by the State for the Educa tion of the Women of North Carolina.

Four regular Courses leading to D egrees.

Special Courses offered in Teacher Training, Music, Manual Arts and

Domestic Science and in the Commercial Department.

Free Tuition to those who agree to teach In the schools of North Caro-

lina.

Board, laundry, tuition and all other expenses, including use of text-

books, $170 a year. For free-tuition students, %125 a year.

Those desiring to enter should apply as early as possible. The capac-

ity of the dormitories Is limited.

Fall Session begins September 15, 1908.

For catalogue and other Information address *

I. I. ?) J3 sident,

GREENSrORO, N. C.
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I THE PURPOSE OF ZION'S LANDMARK
*| "Ask for the old paths where is the good way."

^ By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for the ancient

® Landmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and strengthened by its

® cords of Love.

&* It hopes to reject ail tradition* and institutions of men, and re-

J gard only the Bible as the standard of Truth.
,

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey Jesus, the

king in the holy hill of Zioti, keeping themselves unspotted from

the world.

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God, the Fath-

er, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Comfor-

ter.

All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—if so im-

pressed.

May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to all lovers of truik

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF ZION'S LANDMARK
The price of Zion's Landmark '^$1.50 per year foi less ' them

ciubs of icn.

P. D. GOLD.
Wilsoe, N. C.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Elder William Woodard:
Dearly beloved brother in Chii

I feel tonight that I want to praise

blessed Redeemer with ten-thous

tongues If I could, I don't fee! I

that I could praise him any where i

the limit of praise, to his blessed w

and power. Seeing myself vised u

the power of the lion's jaw
blessed Redeemer, lift me out of

horrible pit of sin and death, and
vite me once more to come up to

blessed city set upon a hill. O
beloved father in Israel, to day I

and felt why God had spared and
pressed you to visit us at Sakm
pi each the unsearchable richt s in Ch
for last week while plowing in

field, I felt the angel of God pre]

your way in my poor and sinful lihe

tliese words,

: not your-

e unto wrath

ice is mine;

rd." Therc-

;r feed him;

on and

finger of love. C) that I cc

you once more down upo
knee. I feel I want to

praise unto the eternal C

bound to confess that I ha'

fore felt such love and co

and through a sermon thi

liberty to gather, for I do f

that it brought peace throu

wa.y of our Lord Sav
the peace maker; for, the

called the children of God.
fountain that never runs d

my soul that cloud that com
pest is always dry and on

i was at

ind trust

tgh the path-

Jesus Christ,

shall be

This is a

v, but oh

s by tem-

[ hear i

turbauce in

hurt with

> the world

ith

irt ; but

: anothei

other will be able to bear

remember that Christ boi

Brothr Woodard I co

more along this line, bu

: eacn

is part. And
: it all.

Id say much
I remember
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youa>e feeble and I don't wish to worry

your patience, but wanted to tell you

how happy 1 feel to think there is peace

once more at home. 1 wish every Bap-

tist in the world could know this, and

how joyful I do feel to think 1 have

written this in peace, for peace at home
makes peace abroad. You will please

make due allowance for my imperfec-

tion, and remember me at a throne of

grace.

Your little unworthy brother if one

at all.
(1

A. W. THOMPSON.

Elder P. D. Gid:

Dear brother—Enclosed you will find

a letter from dear brother Isaac Webb
and I have concluded to send it to you

for publication so the brethren and

friends might know his condition and

administer to him in his declining days

if they feel to do so. As ever yours in

humble hope, J. P. JONES.
Greensboro, N. C.

J. R. Jones:

Dear brother—Yours of the 9th to

hand found us both enjoying tolerable

health, though we will not enjoy the

vivacity of youth any more. I am in

my 75th year, my wife is 2 years and

25 days younger than I. I had rather

use my cane than not even to walk

across the floor and I am not able to

work anymore. Myself, wife, children,

grand-children and great-grand-child-

ren, together with the children and

grand-children who have married, of

both dead and living, number nearly

one hundred and seventy. All our sons

and son-law, daughters and daughters-

in-law, except our youngest daughter

and her daughter husband are Primi-

tive Baptists, also several of our grand

children. •
I

I am not baptizing many of late ; we
seem almost at a standstill.

Elder D. S. Webb, came down lately

and staid two or three days and nights.

He has wonderful influence among the

Baptists. His wife is a great sufferer

and although she is terribly afflicted

she has sucli confidence in his ministry

she does all she can to enable him to

visit ms many churches.

It seems I feel as much -interested in

the prosperity of the church as I ever

did. I have made about one month
trips for each of the last four years.

In July 1904 we took a little trip and
got forty-seven additions, in 1905 we
took another little trip and got nine-

teen members, in 1906 still another and

got twelve and last June we got four.

We have gotten -a good many .
more

along at other times. Owing to my
badly crippled condition I have missed

several meetings since the last of Oc-
tober. I am a tolerably bad cripple

anyway, and sometimes weigh two
hundred and forty pounds. One morn-
ing I had climbed a fence and in get-

ting down on the other side my left

foot caught fast in the fence, about

two feet from the ground, and the top

rail broke and I fell back on a large

rough rock breaking some oi my ribs,

between my right hip and right shoul-

der blade. I could not rest anyway,
but am now recovering considerably.

I learn that brother Dameron is dead,

but it is appointed unto all men to die.

I hope you are well and will please

write again. I always love to receive

letters from my brethren. I hope you
may be kept by the power of God unto

salvation and that brotherly love will

continue, for he that loves is born of

God. "We know we have passed from
death unto life because we love the

brethren." Good-bye,

ISAAC WEBB.
Hillsville, Va., Route 3, Box 45.

Elder P. D. Gold :

Dear Brother—I enclos. one dollar

which I wish you would place to niv

credit on the Landmark. I have re-

ceived every number sinc^ the 15th of

November, and up to to the 15'th of
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May have not missed a single copy

I have read every communication in

them and mus't say I have en joyed the

writings very much, and while all the

writers are strangers to me in the llesh

1 have heen made to feel they were my
kindrd in Christ.

I have had many desires to see them
and hear them talk of the goodness of

God and be at their church meeting and
hear their pastors proclaim the glorious

news of salvation through a crucified

and risen Saviour

Brother Gold, one dollar is not much,
but it will help you some on expenses.

Please continue to address my paper to

ELDER J. F. SUTTON.
Paris, Monroe county, Mo.

Dear Brother Gold—Enclosed you
will find a good letter from a very

dear brother and as I feel it is too good
for me, if you have time and space

please publish it in the Landmark so

others may see it. He is a dear brother

and has given me many good crumbs
when my soul was hungry.

Brother Gold this is the first time I

ever attempted to write, though have

had a mind to for a long time. I have
been reading the good old Landmark
tonight and it seems as though I have
been hearing you preach. If I could

write like the dear brethren and sisters

it would be such a pleasure to me, but

I am so unworthy, so low down, way
down in the low-grounds of sorrow.
My little hope is all I have . Please

pray for me. Your little sister in hope,

MARY ANN DEANS.
Wilson, N. C.

Dear Sister in Hope—I have just

read your comforting letter in the

Landmark and while reading it I was
wondering and thinking of the watch-
ful eye that sees us anywhere we may
me, and these words came to me, "One
faith, one Lord and one baptism." We
learn he is able to send his comforter
to New Mexico as easy as he does to

North Carolina, and has people there,

kept by the same faith and by the same

Lord, washed by the same blood of

the lamiband purifying the hearts by

the same purifier, representing a death,

our little hope by repentance of sin,

turning darkness into light, making
crooked ways straight, rough ways
smooth and by slmiting satan with *

two-edged sword and leading us in

the marvelous light by the same com-

mandment of taking up the cross and

following Jesus. And by it we are

led down into the same liquid grave,

put out of sight and raised up by the

the same prifyer, representing a death,

a burial and the same resurrection and
in Christ Jesus one Lord, one faith and
one baptism. This, I feel dear sister is

enough to satisfy us that God is not a

universalist God, but the same yester-

day today and forever. There we rea-

lize the great burden of baptism put

upon us as a duty and we are never

relieved of burden until we perform
our duties in baptism. Why? Because
we have one faith, one Lord and one
baptism, and he teaches all by the same
judgment and com/mands all with the

same commandment, to honor thy fa-

ther and mother, love thy neighbor as

thyself and etc.

I have often thought of John when
Christ commanded baptism by him, and
I think of his unworthy feeling as he
expressed to Jesus. Why there com-
eth one whose shoes I am unworthy to

unloose. I feel the same unworthiness
visits the Old School Baptists, as God
I believe meant it for good. Why?
For God's people realize there is noth-
ing good in the flesh, for by nature we
are the members of the iallen race of
Adam, therefore the ilesh is corrupt
because it transgresses the law and by
it becomes a fallen race, and was un-
able to perform the duties of repen-
tance. But John came preaching re-

pentance in the wilderness, his meat was
locust and wild honey. If we had lived
in John's day could we have been what
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we arc now ? Yes, of course, because

we could have grown to the age of ma-
turity in his day as well as now, for

the same Lord and the same faith pre-

vailed and the same baptism was preach

ed by John then as is preached by

brother Gold and all gospel preachers.

John didn't preach himself, brother

Gold don't preach himself. I never

heard a Baptist preach self only in the

way of repentance, therefore if they

preach self unrepented I could not have
much if any confidence in them, for

Christ came in the world to call not

the righteous but sinners to repentance.

There we learn that God predestinated

a people to seek and to save by sending

his only begotten son into the world to

seek and to save that which; wad lost,

and to teach one Lord, one faith and
one baptism. Then if we be born of

the right spirit we realize we are taught
to he relieved of that great burden
which follows us down into the liquid

grave. There we feel we have buried

the one great burden of baptism, for

the great cross between the foot-steps

of Jesus and the flesh is buried after the

foot-steps of Jesus', for it is opposite to

the ways of the flesh and if we should

compare the love of Jesus to an iron

shaft which locks by a combination,
the keeper would have to know the

combination to get in, then the enemies
can't get the full fellowship of the

saints of God, for Jesus has not shown
them their sins, in order to walk after

the inward man, which is the indwell-

ing spirit and the glory in Christ which
teaches us the combination of his own
tender mercy given to his poor people.

Then we are brought to glory in Christ

Jesus our Lord, for we are taught of

of one Lord, one faith one baptism.

We see so many good letters writ'

ten in the dear old Landmark and are

made to rejoice, because we feel a draw
ing together of the writers whether we
know their faces or not, for we learn
they are taught by the same one Lord,

one faith and one baptism, thus show-

ing that the carnal ways of the world

are torn up and broken to pieces and

brought into a united love and com-

munion with Christ Jesus our Lord.

We read it is impossible to please God
without faith; then if we have faith

we are satisfied with one baptism, if

our baptism be of the Lord, and the

one Lord teaches us to learn the one

combination, which is Jesus, and to

walk in the light thereof, for he is the

light of the world and shines in a be-

liever's heart, for he is the only way—
the one way—the truth and the life.

Now the manner of Paul's preaching

was Jesus, "For I deternnined not to

know any thing among you, save Jesus

Christ and him crucified, and I was

with you in weakness and in fear and

in much trembling, for we are taught

it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands

of the true and living God." Thus
we realize ourselves when we are made
to repent and believe in one Lord, one

faith and one baptism, for the burden

is so heavy we are brought to feel our

weakness in the flesh. This I feel was
the weakness Paul was speaking of in

first Corinthians, second chapter. lie

realized that it was impossible for man
to save himself, for he goes on to say,

"and my speech and my preaching was
not with enticing words of man's wis-

dom, but in demonstration of the spirit

and of power." We learn in the words
he spake that it was in proof to a cer-

tainty, the living truths of the spirit,

which is power. The power that is

able to shut and none can open; the

power that can open and none can shut.

So if man had the power would there

ever be much Primitive Baptist doc-
trine preached here. I think not, for

it is so hard for the flesh to learn the

combination of its secret and the whole
secret dwells in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Amen.

Dear sister please pardon me iot

writing you such an unexpected letter,
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but in christian love I hope. You will

please make due allowance for my im-

perfections, and write soon if you have

a mind to. Your brother I hope in

Jesus. A. W. THOMPSON.
Wendell, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Very Dear Brother in Christ—I have

concluded by the help of the Lord to

write a short piece on the duty of the

..church towards each other and to-

wards God. But before I proceed I

wish to give a brief account of my
tours through Eastern North Carolina.

My first preaching tour was last year,

during the months of July and August

beginning with the church at Durham
and going to the Little River, Content-

nea, Kehukee, White Oak and Seven
Mile Associations, and this year my
tour commenced at Winston but did

not fill that appointment as the Mis-

sionaries had control of the church

house at that place and only allowed

the Primitive Baptists to hold two ser-

mons each month. But in the provi-

dence of God I was blessed to fill the

rest of my appointments on the tour,

which were at Saints Delight, Abbotts

Creek. High Point, Burlington, Dur-
ham, Raleigh and from thence I visited

churches in Contentnea, Black Creek,

Little River and Seven Mile Associa-

tions. On both of these tours I was
heartily and cordially received by the

many brethren, sisters and friends I

met with and I hope by the grace of

God was enabled to preach a word of

truth unto them which was the gospel

of their salvation, and from evidences

I firmly believe it was received as such.

The many brethren, sisters and friends

will long be remembered by me and I

do believe they are embraced in my
poor weak prayers, and my prayer is

that the everlasting covenant may rest

upon them and their dear children. I

also hope they will remember me in

theirs, that a door of utterance may
still be given me by my God, that I

may continue to preach him and his

grace unto the children of God for

their comfort and his glory.

In taking up the subject I propose

to write upon I will affirm that the

grace of God that regenerates men does

not make void moral law as the rule of

the natural life. Neither does the

grace of Cod make void the spiritual

law in the church of Jesus Christ,

that God through Christ has estab-

lished for the spiritual rule and gov-

ernment of all his regenerated people

to their sweet peace and consolation

and God's glory. But the grace of

God establishes the spiritual law of life

as the only rule of the faith, practice

and worship of the dear children, and

for a dear child of God to be governed

by some other rule that God has laid

down through his own dear son to rule

and govern his children in their prac-

tice and in their worship of God is

Christ and God dishonoring. Is Christ

and God unglorifying. And to add or

diminish any thing from this one infal-

lible scriptural rule of practice and wor-

ship is equally as presumptions and
blasphemous, for there is not but this

one way. A child of God can honor

Christ and honor God and glorify God
through Christ and that one waty- is by
following Christ in all of his examples
and walk before God in all the ordi-

nances of his house (church), keep
all the commandments and themselves

from the errors of the world. For a

dear child of God to claim that he be-

lieves in Christ and will not observe

all the practices that are laid down by
him and his holy apostles, is but to

prove himself false and a traitor to

God and a rebel to Christ, for if one
clause is impeached it would invalidate

the whole New Testament covenant. If

Christ through God did not have the

ability, power and wisdom to deliver

unto his church a perfect system of laws

to govern his children in their practice

and worship, he did not have the ability
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power, and wisdom, through Christ,

to save a single soul.

We may talk loudly about the grace

of God saving fallen men but by our

walk deny it, and bring swift destruc-

tion upon ourselves, for to deny his

spiritual laws of spiritual life, is to

deny the grace of God. Dear breth-

ren and sisters let us wake up to a

sense of duty and obligations we are

under to our God and to one another,

also let us obey God in all things he

has commanded of us through his son

and holy apostles, then our peace will

be like a river and our righteousness

like the waves of the ocean.

The fact that God embraced his dear

children in the covenant of redemption

and his amazing love for them should

prompt them to strict obedience to all

his commandments. As a proof text

I will quote the Prophet H'osea, 4 :6, 7.

"My people are destroyed for a lack of

knowledge ; because thou hast rejected

knowledge I will also reject thee that

thou shalt be no priest to me; seeing

thou hast forgotten the law of thy God,

so I will also forget thy children, as

they were increased so they sinned

against me; therefore will I change

their glory into shame/' For the time

is come that judgment must begin at

the house of God and if it first begin

at us, what shall the end be of them
that obey not the gospel of God. "Let

no man deeeive you with vain words
for because of these things cometh the

wrath of God upon the children of dis-

obedience.'" Ephesians 5 :6. If you
keep my commandments you shall

abide in my love. Faithful and loving

obedience consists in our gathering to-

gether at the house of God for the pur-

pose of worshipping him, also in seek-

ing to control our children from vice,

idolatrous practices and whin our meet-

ing times comes stop our business and
take our family with us to church,

praising God with song, prayer, exalta-

tion and preaching, and also- in washing

one another's feet, commemorating the

death and sufferings of Christ. It also

consists in visiting the father and wid-

ow in her affliction. And keeping our-

selves unspotted from the world. If

we would do these things then our light

would break forth as the morning and
our spiritual health spring forth speed-

ily, righteousness would go before us

and the glory of the Lord would be

our rearward. Then when we called

him he would answer us, he would
guide us continually and we would be

like a watered garden. Written I trust

with an eye single to the glory of God
and the good of his church. Yours to

serve waiting in hope of a blessed im-

mortality. JON TRENT.
Stella, Va.

JESUS THE ENSIGN AND REST
OF HIS PEOPLE.

"And in that day there shall be a

root of Jesse, which shall stand for an
ensign of the people; to it shall the

Gentiles seek; and his rest shall be

glorious."—Is. xi. 10.

In the scriptures we often find the

expression, "In that day;" a term which
evidently conveys the idea of some
distinct and definite period. It refers

sometimes to the day of God's visita-

tion and judgment in righteousness up-

on his enemies, and his chastenings up-
on his people ; to the period of the Lord
Jesus Christ standing upon the earth

in the days of the flesh ; to the day of.

grace and power communicated to the

heart; and also to certain special and
peculiar blessings of the manifestations

of God to the soul. Then in that day
when the Lord Jesus Christ was taber-

nacling in the flesh, and also in the

day when he is revealed to the hearts

shall be a root of Jesse, which shall

stand for an ensign of the people ; to it

shall the Gentiles seek; and his rest

shall be glorious."

From the words before us, we pur-
pose briefly to notice four particulars.

I. Jesse's root.

II. The ensign.
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III. The persons to whom he is an

ensign.

IV. The glorious nature of his

rest.

I. Jesse's root. Now the first

tiling which particularly strikes us in

the text is the person spoken of, Jes-

se's root. We are not to understand
this literally, as a root of some tree;

hut it is a figure used to set before us

a certain person, which I believe to he

none other than the Lord Jesus Christ

himself, "Immanuel, God with us,"

God "manifest in the flesh." And for

proof that he alone is here .intended, it

is written of him in Revelations xxii.

1 6, "I am the root and offspring of

David, and the bright and morning
star." Now a root is one thing, and
the ospring another; the root and the

branch are very different things; and
so the Holy Ghost has seen fit in this

beautiful figure to set forth the two
natures of Immanuel. By the root I

helieve his godhhead is intended; and
by the offspring his manhood. Christ

puzzled and confounded the Pharisees
en this point by asking them if they
knew what David meant when he

said, "The Lord said unto my Lord,
sit thou on my right hand, till I make
thine enemies thy footstool. If David
then, call him, how is he his son?"
(Matthew xxii. 44.) Here the god-
head of Jesus Christ and his manhood
are plainly set forth. As David's Lord
he is Jehovah; and as David's son, he
is man; two natures in one identical

person. So that Jesse's root in the

text, .we understand the Deity of Im-
rhanuel in union with his manhood,
Handing on the earth in the latter day;
or, in other words, God. in Christ "man

i fest in the flesh," tabernjaclingj or
dwelling among us; and hence we have
this blessed mystery unfolded.

The beggining of this chapter beau-
tifully sets forth the humanity as well
as the Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ.

He is there represented not merely as

the root, but also as a rod, "And there

shall come forth a rod out of the stem

of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out

of his roots." By lineal descent he

took his human nature from David and

Jesse, "yet without sin;" and "the

spirit of counsel and might, the spirit

of knowledge and of the fear of the

Lord" rested upon him. These terms

could apply to nothing but the human
nature of the Lord Jesus Christ, be-

cause in his Deity, in his absolute god-

head, he needed not the outpouring of

the spirit, but as man he did, and it

was given unto him without measure.

He was "full of grace and truth;" and

"grace was poured into his lips."

Now in the mystery of the incarna-

tion of Jesus, every poor, sensible sin-

ner is brought to feel, in some meas-

ure, the holiness, majesty, and eternity

of his holy Deity. For when the spirit

is pleased to shine upon the two dis-

tinct in the person of Jehovah Jesus,

and the fulness of grace and mercy
there is in him, and that he stood upon
the earth in the latter day expressly

for the purpose of being a refuge and
hiding place for poor, lost, ruined, and
destitute sinners; then the soul is

brought to* trust in him, being led to

look at him by faith as God and man
in one glorious person; because on one

hand, if he were not God, his hope
would perish; and on the other, from
the detestable nature of sin and his

awful breaches of the law, he could not

stand before infinite purity if he did

not behold Jesus stooping so low as

to make himself of no reputation, to

be numbered with transgressors, to be

smitten for iniquities, to have his name
cast out as evil, to be called gluttonous
and a wine-bibber. But he endured
all this, that he might come into the

low, degraded, and sunken state of his

people, and raise them up to everlasting

bliss and glory. I have known a lit-

tle of the sweetness of this in my own
soul in days that are past, and have
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seen the beauties of the Lord Jesus

being man as well as God, and God as

well as man. Fur when the eyes have

been opened in some measure to see

pure Deity alone, it is so forbidding

and awful, and we feel the vileness

of our flesh to be such, that we stagger

and fall backward at the thought of

meeting the pure and eternal God. But

when we can see Jesus taking our na-

ture, standing in our law-place and

stead, and entering into our very cir-

cumstances; when we can behold him
not only taking our flesh, but the sin

and guilt of his people by imputation;

enduring the wrath and curse of God,

and the pains of hell, we feel then rais-

ed up to hope; and though we may
not be able to claim him with a full

assurance, yet we feel a delight in

this truth, that God has "laid help upon
one that is mighty," and "exalted one

chosen out of the people." Here "we
sec Jesus made a little lower than the

angels for thhe suffering of death,"

"putting away sin by the sacrifice of

himself," and thus becoming the sal-

vation of the church. And when the

spirit shines into the heart, and illumi-

nates the dark understanding to see

that the Lord Jesus Christ is "the

way, the truth, and the life," it pro-

duces delight and joy in believing. But

1 know at times God's people are so

shut up in bondage and darkness, and

especially those who are under legal

teachers, that they cannot sec the glory

of it. Yet when God breaks the chains

of ignorance from the mind,. and with

a glorious ray of light shows the Lord

Jesus as God's salvation, revealing him
to the eye of faith as a refuge for

those who feel themselves "miserable,

blind, and naked," he becomes "the

chiefest among ten thousand, and the

altogether lovely." The heart will

then feel a union affection, and love to

him, because of his peculiar beauty and
glory. They will see him in his com-
plexity of character as God and man

;

they will see salvation in him, right-

eousness in him, justification in him,

sanctification in him, and eternal life

in him; and they will feel the glory

of this truth, "This is the record, that

God hath given to us eternal life, and
this life is in his son;" and that their

"life is hid with Christ in God."
The Lord Jesus Christ is the great

object of the spirit's revelation. When
he is seen by .the eye of an enlightened

understanding, and preached in the

heart and conscience in all his glorious

characters by "the Holy Ghost sent

down from heaven,' and made known
as "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday,

today, and forever," he becomes en-

deared to the soul, and his name is

full of sweetness and power. And
when the beauty and glory of his per-

son is felt, there is flowing out of af-

fection towards him as the object of

the soul's delight. At such a time the

heart is warmed, and a confidence, re-

pose, and resting is enjoyed; whilst at

other times, when it is not so' appre-

hended, there will be mourning, pant-

ing, and longing desires after him
whom to- know is "life eternal."

II. The ensign. "He shall stand

for an ensign to the people." Now I

need scarcely tell you, that the simple

signification of the word ensign means
a standard, flag or colour, which is

exhibited for a regiment or army to

rally round. The figure becomes more
striking if we recollect that in former

days, when any prince or famed war-

rior, or some notable, courageous, and

intrepid person, became the king or

captain, it was the custom to unfurl

a flag or standard, and plant it on an

elevation, or on the top of some high

hill, and then to sound a trumpet; so

that all his friends-and followers might

rally around him as their captain or

king . So likewise, Immanuel bar un-

furled his banner on the height of

Zion, that poor sinners miight sit under

the shadow of it with great delight

and find his fruit sweet to their taste;

as Solomon says, "He brought me to
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the banqueting-house, and his banner

over me was love" (So. ii. 4.) The
banner of the son of God, which is

set lip over his people, is the everlast-

ing love of God in Christ. Jehovah
Testis himself is set up as an ensign,

around whichh are all who are discon-

tented, all who are distressed, and all

who are in debt, may flock, as they did

unto David at the cave of Adullain,

wfeen he fled there from the cruelty and
tyranny of Saul. So all who flee to

Testis for refuge, who cannot be pleas-

ed cither with the world, the flesh, or

the devil, all who are dissatisfied with

themselves and their sins, who have

felt that they are in bondage and dis-

tress, and under the anger of God in

they hear of Jesus Christ as the

set up for those who are thus

capt

a? his refuge and defense, and became

his salvation. And though he was

often affrighted, troubled, and in dis-

tress on account of his pursuers, ami

poured forth many cries and prayers

lest he should fall into tiie hands of

Ids enemies, yet the Lord never for-

sook him; he went before him, aid

followed after himi, and was as a wall

of fire around him, preserving him in

numberless instances tram going down
to the gates of death. Thus David ex-

perienced many trouhles, distresses, and

sorrows, in order that he might be-

come a perfect captain of solvation to

::\n: unto ill m :ave.

Christ endured the sorrows of

e and bare ihe burden of tkiir

h the feelings and anguish of

guilt, the pains of hell, the dis-

of God, and the hidings of 1 is

face even .unto death; that

be "made perfect through suf

Jes called

captain of salvation;" and he is said

to he "made perfect through suffer-

ings." See how beautifully David
typified him. David was cruelly hunt-

ed about like a partridge on the moun-
tain; for Saul hated him, and wanted
to shed his innocent hlood. But why
did Saul hate him? Became the wo-
men had sung, "Saul hath slain his

thousands, and David his ten thous-

ands." And from that time the heart

of Saul was full of rancour towards

him. and he became jealous of inno-

cent David, but all to no purpose: for

David was the man after God's own
beaft, and the anointed of God. The
spirit of the Lord was upon him when
lie "slew both the lion and the bear;"

and be went with him when he slew

Goliath with mcrelv a simple sling and

a smooth stone. But when Saul was
pursuing him o.ver hills, dales, and
mountains, he said, "Thou huntest mv
soul to take it" (1 Samuel xxiv. 1;.)

Still the Lord his God was with him

Ktly what th(

irvhen they pass

ird be able to

h;

He is able to succor them that are-

tempted." He is a perfect Saviour,

not only on account of the power and
grace that is in his godhead, but be-

cause he has passed through sufferings,

and endured those very temptations

and distresses which the saints more or

less have to wade through. So that

when a soul is burdened with grief

and guilt, feeling the hidings of God's
face, Jesus Christ knows and under-

stands it all, for he has felt the same,

through the imputation of sin and
guilt : and when it is pressed down with
sorow, and cries out, "My God, mv
Cod, why hast thhou forsaken me?"
Jesus knows it well. . He is able and
willing to stand forth as the ensign,

and unfurl his banner, in order that

these poor, afflicted, and disconsolate
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outcasts may conic to him, rally round,

and take shelter in him as the captain

of their salvation. If they are not

able to live in sin, nor take their de-

light in the world as formerly, nor do

anything to the satisfaction and com-
fort of their poor souls, they will come
as poor outcasts, in their sorrow and
distress to the Saviour. There is no

other whom they can rally around ; they

must come to him alone; for he is a

brother "born for adversity," and a

friend that loveth at all times;" and

he will become the captain of all those

who are in debt, trouble, or distress.

But how do they come to this en-

sign? When they are enabled thus to

see him standing forth, they will ad-

mire and love him, and will feel burn-

ing desires towards him, saying, "tell

me. O thou whom my soul loveth,

where thou feedest, and where thou

makest thy flock to rest at noon!"

They will come with petitions, prayers,

groans, and a pouring out of their

hearts to the Lord to give strength,

power, and ability to come ; for they

have none of their own. So that the

soul that has thus come to the Lord
Jesus Christ, and is looking to and

trusting upon him, having its desire,

will, and affections fixed upon his

glorious person, that soul has already

come to Jesus: and he says to all such,

"him that cometh to me I will in no

wise cast out." But to feel with as-

surance and decided confidence that

Jesus is his friend and Saviour is an-

other and an after step, one which

the soul cannot take at this time: but

when the will, desires, and affections

are in union with Jesus, by and by he

will communicate more power and love,

shed abroad the riches of bis grace and

mercv, anil bring the soul sweetly and

blessedlv to bis feet, placing him un-

der his banner, in the banciuetin«--hoMse

of his love, and causing his fruit to

be sweet to his taste. Thus Christ

stands forth as ensign and a standard

for the people.

III. But let us inquire a little into

the persons to whom he is an ensign.

First, to "the people;" and secondlq,

to "the Gentiles."

i. ''The people" nv tioned here,

appear to me set forth literally the

Jews, in opposition to the Gentiles,

who were always emphatically and

peculiarly called "the people," to distin-

guish them from all the other neigh-

boring nations. Now Jesus stood forth

in the days of his flesh as an ensign to

his own nation.; "he came unto his own
but his own received him not. But

as many as received him, to them gave

he power to become the sons of God,

even to them that believe on his name."
Still some of his own followed him,

and stood by him to the last, as John,

Peter, and others (though through

fear many deserted him for a time;)

yet I believe nearly all of them sealed

their attachment to him with their

hearts' blood.

But the term "the people," has a

spiritual as well as a literal significa-

tion. The Jews were his people na-

tionally, a people that he loved not

for their sakes only, but because of

the oath which he had sworn unto

their fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Ja-

cob. Thev were not his people because

they were more numerous than others,

for they were comparatively few in

number (see De. vii. 6—8;) yet they

were his, and typical of a spiritual

people, who, as Peter says, were a

chosen generation, a royal priesthood,

a holy nation, a peculiar people." They
are a peculiar people, peculiarly or-

dained in Jesus to eternal life, peculiar

in the everlasting love of God, peculiar

in the operation of the spirit on their

hearts; peculiar in their feelings, view s

and affections ; and created and pre-

served in Christ Jesus, for a peculiar

end as to their eternal happiness, such

as will astonish and confound both
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men and devils, and which at times is

amazing and wonderful to themselves,

when they were enabled to realize it

by a living faith.
'

But this people, which shall flock

around Jesus as an ensign, will have to

pass through spiritually what Israel did

literally. They were called to endure

hard bondage and rigorous servitude

under Egyptian taskmasters; and it

was not till they had sighed and cried

unto the Lord by reason of their iron

bondage that they were delivered. And
this is figurative of God's peculiar and
elect people, his holy nation. When by
the life, light, and power of the Holy
Ghost they are brought to feel their

bondage to sin, Satan and a broken
law; when their souls are brought ex-

perimentally here, they will send forth

groans, cries, sighs and strong desires

to be delivered therefrom. They will

want to be released from it, as the He-
brews did when they wrought Under
the heat of a tropical sun, and were
almost exhausted, and beaten with

stripes because they could not deliver

in the tale of bricks ; and being unable
to perform their tasks, fell down under
tlx burdens, and cried to the Lord by

reason of their sore bondage. And
PC it is with the Lord's people that

brought to feel their sin and sinfulness.

But 1 do not say that all fed the same
weight and burden of it, or the same
wrath and anger of God in the con-

science; yet whenthe spirit convinces

mem in spirit; he will complain and
confess his guilt, and struggle and
strive to get clear of it; he will feel

that he has transgressed God's holy
law, and will fall down as a ruined
vile, and lost sinner; he will see that
if heaven depended upon his works,
he is lost forever, and that he could
as soon trust to outward profanity for
salvation as to any good works of his

own; he will see that God's law is ex-
ceeding broad, and sin exceeding sin-

ful; that every foolish thought of the

heart is sin. And seeing and feeling

all this, he will cry and groan to be

delivered from it, and will pray the

Lord to bless him with a sweet sense

ol his eve: lasting love, speak home jus-

tification to his conscience from all

the accusation of law ami Satan, sanc-

tify and cleanse him from all the filthi-

ness of sin, and bless him with joy

and peace in believing. This is what
all will hunger and thirst after who
belong to this peculiar people, who are

called out of Egyptian bondage into

God's marvellous light. And when
they are brought here, they will have

to travel out by faith, being called out

by the voice of God; they will have to

go through the Red Sea in their feel-

ings; and in every step of their pilgri-

mage they will have manifold discour-

agements, with many obstacles and dif-

ficulties to encounter and surmount,

v Inch will appear almost impossible

to overcome. Every child of God in

his experience will bear me out that he

has had at times his way hedged up
with mountains on either side appa-

rent}- insurmountable, with the sea be-

fore him and a pursuing army behind
him ; but when he has come to the very
brink and verge of them, the spirit of
the Lord has been pleased to reduce
them down to a plain, to open up a
way through the sea, to cheer and
comfort the heart by removing the

trouble, and enabling him to surmount
and overcome every obstacle. And
thus, when they have groaned out their

sorows, the light of heaven has dis-

pelled the gloom and darkness, and
they have felt the light, life, and power
of God; their souls have been made,
ere they were aware, like the chariots

of Amminadib; they have overcome
the trouble, and have discovered them-
selves standing in a large place, with
feelings of peace, joy, and delight in

the Holy Ghost.

Yet before Jesus reveals himself,
how painful are all these feelings to the
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soul! how full of unbelief it is! how
unable to believe the word of God, to

rest in his mercy, or to trust in his

unchangeable faithfulness and loving-

kindness! But when God comes in like

a sovereign, breaks down all opposi-

tion, removes the trial, and shines into

tbe heart with his glorious, refulgent

light, then every obstacle is overcome,

relief is experienced, and the sinner

is filled with joy unspeakable and full

of glory, receiving the end of his faith,

even the salvation of his soul (i Pe.

i. 9.)

These peculiar and special people

are distinctly called by the apostle

Paul, in Romans ii. 29, the "circum-

cision." He says, "Circumcision is

that of the heart, in the spirit, and
not in the letter; whose praise ia not

of men, but of God." Now then I be-

lieve, the people in the text are God's

Jews, his peculiar jews; they are not

Jews outwardly, but inwardly, being

circumcised in the heart, having felt

the knife of God's truth piercing the

conscience. You remember how it

was with the three thousand under the

preaching of Peter at the day of Pente-

cost; there appears r.o have been noth-

ing humanly great or grand, nor any-

thing very remarkable in it. Men in

our days sit down to study sermons,

to get them up elegantly and deliver

them eloquently m an oratorical stvle,

working up the passions of thm'r hear-

ers; and when they have moved i'ia:

ft-dingp, and drawn out a ar or iwo
fi'CU: the eye, they call it "pirMuil re-

ligion, while at the same time perhaps

it is nothing more than a delusion. But
mark the effects that attended the

simple and unadorned sermon of Peter

to the three thousand. Aye, what but

the power of God could have affected

it? Every sentence he spake told upon
the hearts of his hearers, every vvoid

tiiat he uttered went with power to

their souls; and we are told that "they
were pricked in the heart," and cut to

tbe quick by the sword of the spirit!

they fell down before the Lord, and

cried out to Peter, and to the. rest of

the apostles, "men and brethren, what

shall we do?" Here then is to be seen

the effect of circumcision in the con-

science. And if God has raised up
such a powerful feeling in your heart

either by the preaching or the reading

of his word; if he has brought you to

himself to cry out solemnly and ser-

iously, "what must 1 do to be saved?"

it you have thus felt the circumcising

knife of God, opening up your guilt

and sin to view, you will look about

with solemn earnestness, and inquire

how can you escape from the wrath to

come. But the religion of all mer^
flebrews, or letter Jews, in the present

day, is only form and delusion; their

religion stands in the praise of men,

ai d not in the praise of God. Now
any natural man may have an outward

and external form; but spiritual teei-

ng and inward sensations arc the work
of the spirit of God alone in the heart.

These are the people that shall come
to Jesus Christ. Only let a man be

pricked in his conscience, and directly

he will hear the word of grace wuh
pleasure; it will be good tews and

"glad tidings of great joy" to him. $0
that every Hebrew who is thus circum-

cised in heart, will live to the praise

and glory of God's free grace. .Aral

when' the spirit brings the soul thus

to feel that he has rest in Christ, com-
fort in Christ, salvation in Christ, jus-

tification, sanctilication, redemption,

and eternal life in the Lord psus
Christ, he will feel then that God lias

eternally loved him, blessed him and

accepted him; and he ascribes all 10

the praise and glory of God.

Paul again, to the Fhilippians says,

"Beware of the concision. For we are

the circumcision, which worship God
in the spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus

and have no confidence in the flesh."

The child of God is brought in his
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licart and soul to feel the vanity of the

world, the deceitfulness of sh?., the de-

lusions of satan, and the vileness of

self; he knows that he could as soon

trust to Satan for salvation as to his

own heart; he would have no confi-

dence in himself in any shape cr form
;

ali his glorying is in the Lord Jesus

Christ; his soul presses toward the

mark for the prize of the high calling

Of God in Christ Jesus.
*

Christ is

the life of his spirit, the desire of Ins
.

soul, and the glory of his heart; and
though he -turns aside, and tries to live

l y his own strength and legality, yet

1* is guilt and helplessness will drive

him back again to the sinner's friend.

The spirit of truth wdl show him thai

God has put every thing in the Lord
Jesus Christ ; that he has treasured up
ad supplies in the covenant head; that

it has "pleased the Father that in him
should all fulness dwell," that lie is

made "head over all things" to his

body the church, "the fulness of him
that filleth all in all;" that in him is

unchangeable mercy and eternal life;

that all the graces of the spirit are in

him in their

hope, faith,

and that it i

be fed; thirsty, to drink the waters of
salvation; ignorant, to partake of his

wisdom; and receive out "of his ful-

ness, and grace for grace." Here, then
are the characters that come to Jesus
as the standard bearer, and the captain
of salvation.

2. Again. The text says, "To it,"

that is, to this ensign, "shall the Gen-
tiles seek." To the Gentiles as well
as to the Tews Christ was a standard
The Jews 'looked upon other nations as

unclean beasts and dogs; as vile, un-
worthy, and unfit for God or their so-

ciety. Now a Gentile who feels him-
self to be spiritually what the surround
ing nations appeared literally to the

Jews, is one who loathes himself as a

cog, or a beast, and unworthy of God's

notice; one who feels hiuuself guilty

and filthy, ignorant, helpless and de-

praved, having forfeited all claims to

mercy; and such seek the Lord Jesus

Christ, and come to him alone on the

ground of free, unmerited favor, and
divine compassion. These will seek

him with the whole heart, soul, and
spirit, with fervent and burning de-

sires; and they find him "as an hiding-

place from the wind, and a covert from
the tempest; as rivers of waters in a'

dry place, as the shadow of a great

rock in a weary land," and as the cap-

tain of their salvation (Is. xxxii. 2.)

But we shall presently see the word
"seek" in the text means also take re-

fuge in and trust upon him, as it is

expressed by the apostle Paul in Ro.

xv. : "Now I say that Jesus Christ was
a minister of the circumcision for the

truth of God, to confirm the promises

made as an ensign to the Jews first

according to the promise of God ; and
then to the Gentiles, according to the

mercy of God, "the Gentiles might seek

God for his mercy." The Jew came
according to his ancient promise, but

the Gentile as a poor filthy, debased,

out-cast sinner ; and they came to glori-

fy God for his mercy in raising up for

them a captain and a standard-bearer;

as it is written, "For this cause I will

confess to thee among the Gentiles,

and sing unto thy name. And again
he saith, rejoice, ye Gentiles, with his

people. And again, praise the Lord,
ali ye Gentiles; and laud him all ye

];e; vie." And then the apostle quotes
our text in the following words: Esaias
saith, there shall be a. root of Jesse,

and he that shall rise to reign over the
Gentiles; in him shall the Gentiles

trust" (Ro. xv. 8— 12.)

Now this "root of Jesse" shall stand
forth as an ensign and governor over
the Gentiles ; and they shall be brought
willingly, cheerfully, and gladly to sub-
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mit to his sovereign sceptre, not only

as the eternal judge of heaven and

earth, to whom men and devils shall

how; nut unly as a just God, ruling

them with the rod of his lips; hut more
especially they shall be made willing

tc fall under his gracious, kingly au-

thority. But sometimes such an une

so feels his inward guilt and backslid-

ing that he thinks the Lord never can

have patience and forbearance with
him, and will surely cast him off

;
yet

.still the mercy of God flows freely, he
still holds out the sceptre of his grace,

as king Ahasuerus did to Esther when
she approached him with fear and
trembling, and said unto her, "what is

thy petition, queen Esther? and it shall

he granted thee: and what is thy re-

quest? and it shall be performed, even
to the half of the kingdom" (Es. vii.

2.) And so when the poor, self-con-

demned, and guilty sinner goes, as it

were, with his death-warrant in his

hand, he is filled with astonishment
and wonder that the Lord meets him
with such lovingkindness and tender
mercy.; and with a willing heart he
falls down and submits to his blessed

sceptre and government.
But, says the apostle, "In him shall

the Gentiles trust." The poor, vile,

worthless Gentiles, then, in his own
feelings, shall trust in Jesus. And when
he comes here, his heart will go out in

supplication, "Lord enable me to trust
ni thee." But he will then find, with
the apostle, that there are two wills in

his heart; and he will say, "To will

is present with me, but how to perform
that which is good I find not." How
often will there be desires after the
Lord Jesus, but no ability with an un-
wavering faith. But the very desire,

the anxiety, and the honest breathings
of the soul to shelter in Christ are re-

ceived. He knows at times we have
fiot the will to serve and honor him
when we have not the power to do i;.

There was a time when we had no will

at all to serve him, when our desire

was only to serve self, the world, and

the devil; and it was not until he had
changed the current of our inclina-

tions, touched our hearts, and com-

municated new desires which we had

not before, that we had a will to love

and obey him. But where the Lord
has given the will, by and by he will

give the power (Ph. i. 6. ) I am con-

fident he will do it; he has done it again

and again in my unworthy heart. I

have had the will, but not the power;

and as to believing, I could -not raise

a particle of faith till he enabled me.

But when he comes down in his sover-

eign mercy with power into the heart,

he makes the will and affections to

how out tow ards him ; for he will work
in the soul "to will and tu do of his

his good pleasure;" giving a love to

Jesus, and raising it up in power, as he

did the lame man at the beautiful gate

of the temple, causing him to leap and
p-aise God before all the people. So
Jesus comes and communicates the

blessed, heart-dissolving, and softening

beams of his grace, giving power and

life, and enabling the soul to take re-

fuge under his banner with great de-

light. Jesus becomes the darling of

the heart, and all the power of the

mind will go out after him; and being

thus possessed of a soft, loving, tend-

erspirit, the soul will be able to love

all things, believe all things, hope all

things, and endure all things; it will be

enabled to take insults from friends

and "foes, to> stand losses, crosses, and
temptations, and endure those things

which to the flesh are insupportable.

IV. The glorious nature of his

rest. The text says, his "rest shall be

glorious;" or rather as the margin
reads, "his rest shall be glory." A lit-

tle light and instruction on this part of

the subject may be found in Lid. ii.

iii, where it is recorded, that when the

people sinned, and did evil in the sight

of the Lord, he gave them over to the
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bands of their enemies, to the nations dens which oppress and vex the heart,
*

thai surrounded them, who oppressed, the darkness that covers the conscience

grieved, and afflicted them. And this and obscures the eye, vanish and dis-

he did to prove and try them, and appear; for when Jesus' love is felt in

chasten them for their sins, because the heart, all these shadows flee awuay.
they had departed and backslidden Thus Jesusrises up as a mighty prince,

from him; but not to destroy them, conqueror, and deliverer; and the soul

But when they cried unto him in their that so enjoys him finds that his rest

distresss, then lie raised up some is glorious indeed. And when the poor

mighty man amongst them, such as soul has been hunted, like David, as a

Othinel, the son of Kenaz, and Ehud, partridge on the mountains, with fears,

the son of Gelra, and put his spirit suspicions, and many solemn heart-

upon them; who then slew their ene- searchings; thinking that perhaps, af-

mies and gave them deliverance, with i.er all, he is only an empty professor,

and staggering to and fro like a

drunken man
;
fearing at last his re-

ligon will only prove an empty and
deluding profession, and that all the

workings of his feelings are only natu-

ral, he will sink down at such a time

into great depression and despondency.

But by and by the Son of God will

come in glorious power to the heart,

and manifestly stamp the sould and
seal it up to eternal life, giving the

man to feel the power of the truth

in his heart and conscience, and sol-

emnly to say, "Thou art my Lord and

my God. Thou art my Father, miy

salvation, and my eternal life." Then
all the powers of the soul will flow

out in love, and experience a blessed

union and oneness, and he will feel-

ingly say, "The Lord loves me, and
I love him." There is now a solemn
exchange, and sweet communion en-

joyed with a graciou,l oving, and sin-

pardoning God. Jesus thus becomes
precious, and his rest glorious, by the

blessedness of his love being shed a-

broad in the heart ; and the soul feels

the glory of his faithfulness and "God
is faithful;" his heart overflows with
thankfulness and adoring gratitude
for his unchangeable grace; he knows
that all the Lord has done to him has

rises upon the heart, and his rays of been in very faithfulness and truth,

light and life are felt in the soul, with and he says, "It is good for me that

the glory of his love, blood, mercy, I hahve been afflicted." Under these

pardon, and righteousness, all the bur- sweet feelings, he can enter into what

:nies; and that

eight v years. Now Gid
these princes. He arose, blew his trum-

l
et, and by the spirit of the Lord rest-

ing upon him, he conq

persed their foes, giving

uereu and dis-

;
them rest and

l type of Jesus,

stroyed our foes, and
devil, annihlated sin by making an end
of it, and abolished d eath. 'He has

made reconciliation for iniquity, taken

away the guilt of his d lurch, made up

justice of God, and raise

v, satisfied the

ln's people with an eve rlasting salva-

tion. And thus Jesus 1las risen up as

a mighty conqueror, as the leader and
captain 'of his people, giving them a
glorious rest.

Tie gives them rest al so to their con-

sciences when they are oppressed with

trials and troubles, bunted about, and
almost torn to pieces with doubts and
fears. He then appears for their de-

liverance, and gives t'hem rest from
docs lie do it?

Just a s the sun, by the refulgericy of

its rays, puts out darl-mess at noon-

day ; so when the son 0 f righteousness
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Deborah sang in her song, after the

Lord had conquered her enemies. She

said, "Speak, ye that ride on white

asses, ye that sit in judgment, and

walk by the way. They that are de-

livered from the noise of archers in

the places of drawing water, there

shall they rehears the righteous acts

of the Lord." Here shall they speak

forth his glorious acts of love and
mercy to the soul, and say, "The Lord
has become my salvation; he is my
refuge, my rock,and my high tower."

And thus they find that Jesus is indeed

a glorious rest to the poor, lost, and
heipless souls.

Now have any of you present ever

known and enjoyed this rest? Llave

you had rest from the fear ofhell?

Jesus gives it. Rest from the wrath
of God in the conscience? Jesus gives

it. Rest from the powey of temptation,

and Satan's fiery darts? Jesus gives it.

Rest from distress of soul? Jesus im-

parts it. Rest from doubts and fears?

Jesus gives it. And is it not a glori-

ous rest w^hile you are in it. To a

person in diffivulties, affliction, bodily

sickness, and poverty, without either

friend or helper, how acceptable are a

few pence or shillings; for not only

do they get him the necessaries of life,

hut the very gift warms the heart.

And so with the Lord's people who
feel their spiritual poverty and infirm-

ities, who are full of doubts and fears,

died with a tempting devil, and the

hidings of the Lord's face, how sweet

and glorious is this rest when the spir-

it works a holy confidence in it, and a

blessed persuasion and hope rises up
in the soul of its interest in the loving"

heart of Jesus.

But I cannot find words to express

the peculiar feelings, the supernatural

feeling, the godly feeling that thus

comes down from heaven into the

heart and conscience, and which none
hut he can know to whom God reveals

the secret. It is a rest from fears,

doubts, and all misgivings. But those

who never had these tossings to and

fro can never want -this rest, or seek it.

1 can sympathize with my very heart

and soul with those who are afflicted

with doubts and fears; and I can re-

joice with those who are delivered from

the power of them. But I can have

no union with those who never knew
them and can talk of interrupted rest

in Jesus; for I know nothing of their

religion, nor does God's word either,

if I know anything about it.

The Jesus is here set forth as a

standard-bearer to the poor tired soul,

and his rest is proved to be glorious.

And Pan . lsays, "Labor therefore to

enter into that rest." But what is this

labouring? The heart lobors with de-

desires and fervent wishes; coveting

(earnestly the] "best gifts," groaning

and pleading for the manifestation of

Jesus to the soul. And whenever God
gives a sight and sense of his love to

the heart, it will cause a hungering after

this best of gifts. If God's love a-

bound in the conscience, what is so

blessed as the light of his countenance

l earning in the heart as an earnest of

heavenly bliss? We live, we hope, for

heaven; and a little foretaste of this

in the soul will do more for it than ail

that. Arminian preachers can, with

their fears of hell and legal terrors;

for none of these things will give a

single - earnest of future bliss, over-

come the -power of sin, nor produce

love to God. A little of this" blessed

rest in Jesus will enable a man to hon-

or and glorify the Lord : it will put

down all fleshly and ungodly feelings,

and make him a christian indeed; it

will prove him to be a man after God's

own heart, and acuse him to to be sick

of the world and evervthing connected

with self. But alas, these feelings are

transient and do not stay long; yet

while thev are enjoyed they have this

sweet affect, to make the rest of Jesus

"glorious" to his people.—Selected.
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BAPTISM.
"Buried with Christ by baptism into

the likeness of his death." The death

o!' Christ was necesary to abolish death.

The death of any sinful mortal would

have made no satisfatcion or atonement

for sin, it would have been only the

sentence of execution of justice, for

the wages of sin is death, but Christ

comes into the world without sin hav-

ing no debts of his own to pay and

therefore was freely offered to make
atonement for the sins of others. He
comes as a surety for the people for

whom he lives and for whom he suf-

fers. As the surety Christ must suffer

the just one for the unjust, he is the

appointed heir of all things and being

the first born of every creature he must

pay off thedebts of the estate in order

that he may inherit the estate in right-

eousness and clear the estate of all

incumbrance.

Baptism (which means a burial in

water) sets forth the death and burial

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and therefore

is an ordinance of the church of God.

Jesus said, I have a baptism to be bap-

tized with; and how am I straitened!

This he said signifying what death he

should die. When therefore a believer

is baptized in the name of the Lord

Jesus, he declares his death to the law

bv the body of Christ and his unity with

Jesusin the resurrection. In a baptism-

there must first be death, for we do not

bury people that are living. When

Jesus was baptized in the river Jordan

he came straight way out of the water

and the Holy Ghost descended and

abode upon him, the unerring token

of his acceptance of God and of his

resurrection life. The voice of the

bather from heaven declaring "This is

my well beloved Son" shows the way
to heaven is open. When a believer is

buried with Christ by baptism into the

likeness of his death and is risen with

him, it sets forth resurrection life, or

it shows forth the doctrine of a risen

and glorified redeemer and that this

subject of grace is also risen from the

dead by the faith of Christ, for if we
have been planted together with him

in the likeness of his death we shall be

also in the likeness of his resurrection.

"Wherefore, my brethren, ye are also

become dead to the law by the body of

Christ; that ye should be marired to

another, even to him who is raised

from the dead, that we should bring

forth fruit unto God. For when we
w ere in the flesh, the motions of sins,

which were by the law, did work in

our members to bring forth fruit unto

death. But now we are delivered from

the law, that being dead wherein we
were held ; that we should serve in new-

ness of spirit, and not in the-oldness of

the letter. "Romans y -.4-7. Baptism is

not the putting away of the filth of

the flesh, but the answer of a good
conscience toward God by the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ from; the dead.

Then baptism symbolizes the doctrine

of the Bible that Christ died for our
sins, and rose again and that we be-

ing dead to sin might liveby faith inhim
It is a great privilege to confess the

name of the Lord and be baptized in

his name, and go on our way rejoicing.

It separates us from -the world and
identifies us as the people of God. It

shows this people to be dead to the

world and its rudiments and alive unto
God by Jesus Christ. It shows the

people separated from the world, call-

ed with a holy calling not according
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to their works but according to his

purpose and grace given to them be-

fore the world began. It sets forth the

life and the faith of Jesus, in that we
are not our own but bought with a

price. Therefore we should glorify

him in our body and spirit which are

his. This is a peculiar people zealous

of good works, a people alive unto

Jesus Christ having their fruit unto

holiness and their end unto eveiiating

life.

Are you a believer in the Lord Jesus?

Have you been baptized is his name?
What right have yon to neglect bap-

tism if you believe in his name? It is

incumbent upon a believer to be bap-

tized .and they are disobedient if they

fail to do so. Mis yoke is eas_v and

his burden is light and blessed are all

they that wear this yoke.

P. D. G.

PREACH I NCx.

"For after that in the wisdqm of

God the world knew not God, it pleased

God by the foolishness of preaching to

save them that believe." ist cor. 1:21.

There is no wisdom the world has

by which it can find out God. The
wisdom of God is so far above the

wisdom of the world that the wisdom
of the world is foolishness with God,

and so blind is the world that God's

wisdom is foolishness to it. In the

wisdom of God the cross of Christ is

preached and that is called foolishness,

for it pleased God by the foolishness

of preaching to save them that believe.

It is not preaching foolishness, nor is

it foolish preaching, but the foolishness

of preaching when Christ is preached.

He is preached as the end of the law

for righteousness to every one that be-

lieveth, and if 'he is the end of the

law there is nothing further lacking,

for the believer is complete in him
wanting nothing. The word that we
preach says; "Say not in thine heart,

who shall ascend into heaven? (that

is, to bring Christ down froim above;)

or, who shall descend into the deep?

(that is, to bring up Christ again from

the dead.") For the word of faith

that we preach is nigh thee, even in

thy mouth, and in thy heart; for with

the heart man believeth unto righteous-

ness and with the mouth confession is

made unto salvation. This is in no

sense preaching one's works, but

preaching Christ crucified, the wisdom
of God and the power of God unto sal-

vation to every one that believeth. If

the work is already completed the

world says, "What is the use of preach-

ing?" That is what we preach, that is,

we preach a finished salvation, for we
preach that which saves the sinners

and by which he is already saved, and

the evidence is given to us as we believe

it. Be it unto thee according to thy

faith.

A man said to me once as we were
talking of God, or that nothing that

we can do can change the purpose of

Cod, why then do you preach? I said

we preach to tell the people that God
is unchangeable, some people do not

seem to know it. We do not preach to

change the purpose of God, but to de-

clare what that purpose is, or to- de-

clare that we are already saved. "For
the preaching of the cross is to them
that perish foolishness, but unto us

that are saved it is the power of God."
A man must be saved through the

death and resurrection of Christ before

you can tell him that he is saved, for

if you tell him he is saved when he is

not, that will not be the truth. But
a man could not believe that he is

saved if he is not saved. When the

word of faith comes with power into a

man's heart, that is the evidence that

he is already saved, but he does not

receive the benefit of it until he be-

lieves. The pleasure of the Lord is

communicatd unto him in his believing.

The gospel is good news and glad

tidings of great joy'u'nto all people, for
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unto you is born a Saviour which is

Christ the Lord. Now, when this

word comes in demonstration of the

spirit and power, then it comes in

faith, and "Faith is the substance of

tilings hoped for, the evidence of things

not seen." This is foolishness to the

world for the world canot see, nor

understand the things which are re-

vealed unto us by the spirit of God.
"Lye hath not seen nor ear heard nor

have entered into the heart of man the

things that God hath prepared for them
that love him. But God hath revealed

them unto us by his spirit," which

Spirit searches the deep things of God,

and preaching the gospel in demonstra-

tion of that spirit, therefore is foolish-

ness to the world.

God takes the wise in their own craf-

tiness. The pride of man exalts him
to think he can find out and understnd

hi

cross of Christ by which every high

thought of man is brought down and

the pride of man humbled, and the

lowly and those who feel that they are

up
tin

him, it so raises up the meek and low-

ly that it fills them with wonder and

braise. It supplies the poor with good

things and sends the rich empt away,

which is foolishness to the rich and

If according to the world's reasoning

predestination is true, what is the use

of preaching? It is to tell the poor

and the needy that all things work
together for good to them that love

God. for that God hath, reconciled us

unto himself by Jesus Christ. Because

he hath made him who knew no sin

to be sin for us that we might be made

the righteousness of God in him, there-

lore as the ministers oi ood we p i ay

you in Christ's stead U; reconciled to

ood. It is the poor that have ihe gos-

pel preached to them, which tells us

that ail things are ready, that wisodm
hath siain her ladings and mingled

her wme and spread her table. But

the man that is worldly-wise does not

see these things or believe them.

What is the difference between

propiK.cy and preaching? Prophecy

foretells that which shall be, preaching

declares that prophecy is already ful-

filled. Breaching is a peculiar word
denoting that prophecy is fulfilled. The
testimony of Jesus is the spirit of

prophecy, that is, it is the substance,

accomplishment, fulfilling of all proph-

ecy. Therefore when Christ is preach-

ed it is the divine accomplishment of

the word of God. Therefore to hear

the gospel preached is to have the evi-

dence from heaven that one is saved.

To report a matter is to declare its

fulfillment. "Lord who hath believed

our report, and to whom is the arm of

the Lord revealed." \\ here a report

is believed there the arm of the Lord
is manifested, hence it pleased God by

the foolishness of preaching to save

them that believe.

"How can they preach except they

be sent?" To hear the gospel preached

is a testimony of the Holy Ghost wit-

nessing salvation. One hearing the

gospel preached is ready to wonder

that old things are pased away and all

things are becourte new, and all things

are of God. It is to him a matter of

wonder that he is saved, because he has

done nothing to save himself. It is

the belief that Christ hath saved him

according to the will of God, on the

other hand the world believing that

salvation is through works, looks upon

preaching of the gospel as foolishness.

P. D. G.
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OBITUARIES

BENNIE COOK RORER.
Dear Brother Gold—By the request of the

children of this beloved brother. I will

try and write an obituary notice and send

you to publish in Zion's Landmark.

1 feel incompetent to write in a manner

to do justice to such a man, but I will do

the best I can. I have put it off for weeks

thinking I would be better prepared to un-

dertake it, but I am just as much at a loss

as when first requested.

Brother Rorer, was a son of the old fa-

mous brother Rudolph • and sister Millie

Rorer, was bom June 18, 1828, died Decem-

ber 15, 1907, making his stay on earth 79

years and six months.

He was maried to Emma Roberson Octo-

ber 26, 1856. Twelve children were born to

them. Fifteen grand-children are numbered

among their descendants. They lived hap-

pily together, his wife going before him

several years to the grave, which was a

great shock to him. They were very much

devoted to each other, and after her de-

parture he looked so sad most of the tim,e.

But we hope they are joined together never

to part.

This brother joined the church at Old

Union and was baptized by Elder George

W. Hundley August 1900, and lived a con-

sistent member till his death, strong in the

faith. Brother Rorer was truly a kind and

loving husband, a devoted and indulgent

father, placing all confidence in his children,

seemed as much devoted to them as any

father I ever knew. He was beloved by all

that knew him, kind, honest in all his deal-

ings, faithful to visit the sick, kind to the

poor, and as much as he was able ready

to help the needy, and was a good neigh-

bor. Solomon said a good name is better

than precious ointment.

Children how thankful you ought to be

of the good name that your father has left

behind. I know you all miss him. His

doors were not only open to you, but all his

friends and especially to his brethren. We
will all miss him. If loving hearts and will-

ing hands could have turned aside the shaft

oi" death you would still have your dear

and he paid that debt that we all must

soon pay.

I know the old home is not like it once

was. Father and mother are both gone.

Do not grieve after them; but as they both

loved you and no doubt counseled you and

admonished you to love each o.her so love

each other for their sake.

We hope your loss is their eternal gain,

and that you may be enabled to say as Job

did of old, the Lord gave, and the Lord

hath taken away, and blessed be his holy

name. Now may the Lord bless you all to

bow to his will, and save you in his king-

dom. Z. T. TURNER.

REUBEN DENTON.
Brother Reuben Denton, was born April

3, 1834, and died une 24, 1907. He was mar-

ried to Temple Cornelisan February 22,

1857. There were born unto this union 10

children, 6 sons and 4 daughters. There

were left*to mourn his loss a wife and 9

children. The writer feels that their loss is

his eternal gain. He was a devoted member

of the Primitive Baptists for 34 years or

more. He held his membership with the

Sugg's Creek church, Montgomery, N. C.

He was a great sufferer wi'h rheumatism

rendering him unable to attend preaching

for years. By request myself and others

preached to him at his home. I have been

in some glorious meetings at his home.

There is an arm of Howard's Chapel

church at his home. He told me he wanted

meeting continued in his community after

his death. I am s ill trying to preach at

his old home, and it is a sweet place to

me. Several have joined at his home place.

His people are very kiad to me.

The dear brother was well informed, much

devoted to divine things, was a peace mak-

er, a goood husband, a kind father, a choice

neighbor. He is gone, but still lives in

the hearts ».nd feelings many people.

A. G. MORTON.

Albermarle, N. C.
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/ SRADY WILSON WILLIAMS.
By request of Elder H. M. Williams I will

try to write a short obituary notice of the

death of his son Brady Wilson WillianaB,

who was born January 17, 1887, was taken

sick July 23, 1907, with typhoid fever, and

died August 31, 1907. He was a lovely

young man highly esteemed in his commun-
ity. He loved the Primitive Baptists, and

would contend for their faith, but never

made any professions until he was taken

sick. He would often speak of the differ-

ent preachers and that he would love to

hear them preach. He would often speak

of the blessed Jesus saying he wanted to

go home—to that home above.

The writer was well acquainted with the

young man. He often visited our home to

be with the youmg people, and would talk

to them on the subject of religion.

But now he is gone the way of all the

earth. All was done for him that kind

hands could do. He leaves a father, mother,

3 brothers and 1 sister to mourn their loss.

We would say mourn not for him for we
feel that your loss is his eternal gain, now
being with Jesus in whom he so greatly re-

joiced while on his death bed, leaving a

sweet testimony behind that he would be

vihere there is no sorrow or pain, where

the wicked cease from troubling and the

weary are at rest.

So dear father and mother, brothers and

sister, when the time arrives thhat the

Lord shall call you away may you all meet

him in that bright world above. Written by,

W. R. HELMS.

ELIZA E. GURLEY.

Eliza E. Gurley departed this life May 18,

1908. She was a single daughter of C. L.

and Ellen J. Gurley, of Pikeville, N. C, was

31 years of age, and has been afflicted for

18 years with neurlgia and paralysis. She

wss perfectly resigned to the Lord's will,

and asked us not grieve for her, "just say

poor afflicted girl has gone to rest." She

called each member of the family to the

bedside and bid us good-bye. "She told us

to meet her in heaven." All was done that

Doctors and loving hands could do, but

we could not stay the hand of death. The

Lord gives and the Lord takes away. Bless-

ed be the name of the Lord.

But it seems so hard to»part and so lone-

ly here. She joined the church at New

Chapel and was baptized by brother Lan-

caster in her 18th year. Her funeral was

preached by J. W. Gardner, a very impres-

sive sermon; nd she was laid to rest be-

side her baby sister in the family burying

ground. Written by her mother.

ELLEN J. GURLEY.

MARTHA E. BILLUPS.

SisterBillups, daughter of John Lockey and

Penninah, his wife, was born September 1C,

183G, and released from the trials and con-

flicts of this life and called to eternal peace

and rest, in the happy home prepared for

her by her dear Savior, on the 21st of

June 1908, making her sojourn on earth 71

years, 8 months and 25 days. She had gone

to Charlotte hoping the change would be

beneficial, as her health had been failing

for three years, but on Sunday at 5 o'clock

a. m. her spirit was called up to meet her

Lord.

Those of her children and friends who

watched by her say she passed away peac-

ably nd gently strong in the precious fith of

God's elect which had enabled her to feast

on and rejoice in Christ Jesus, having no

confidence in the flesh for a long period of

time.

Her remains were brought to Rocky
Mount by Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Long, her dau-

ghter and son-in-law, and held at her oldest

daughters' home by Elder N. B. Williford

after which the body was laid to rest in

Pine View cemetry.

She was married to Lawrence Billups,

who as long as he lived, was a dear lover of

the truth and a faithful member of the Prim-

itive Baptist church at Whitakers, N. C.

She was the mother of five children, two
boys and three girls, o'f which number two

girls survive her. Her disease was cancer
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of the breast, from which she sufferer! fir

three years with remarkable patience and

she did not fear to die, as her hope and

trust was in the Lord who had conquered

death and had brought life and immortality

to light through gospel.

She cme with her husband and helped

constitue the church at Hopeland April 4,

1879, and has been a constant attendant

when not providentially hindered through

all these years. Full of love to the Lord

and his people she loved the service and

was a bright and shining light. Her walk

and conversation was hevenly. .Her heart

was filled with the love of Jesus and the

doctrine of electing grace. She hated every

false way and was gentle; easy to be 'en-

treated and exhibited the grace of the spirit,

love, joy, peace and long suffering. She

did not claim perfection, but felt poor and

sinful and vile in herself. She was rich

in faith, and no doubt in dyiny clasped

Jesus in the arms of her faith, the antidote

of death.

Our loss is her eternal gain. May God
bless her children who are left behind and

enable them to emulate her virtues and

forget her short-comings. May that love,

faith and hope which comforted her life

below and lifted her heart to God be thehs.

May the Lord, if his will, reveal hid love

in their hearts that they may take a place

wilh the saints below, and at last meet

her in heaven, where those who meet shall

part no more and those long paricd meet

again.

John says, "I heard a voice from heaven

saying, blessed are the dead that die in the

Lord from henceforth sayeth the spirit, they

are at rest from their labors, their labors,

their good works follow them " The evi-

dences of eternal life which Christ gave to

as many as God gave him are only found in

those who rejoice in his electing love and

who ate predestinated to be confirmed to

the image of his son and these enter into

everlasting joy at
s
God's right hand.

A. J. MOORE.
By request of his daughter.

MRS. NORA B. PARKER.
The subject of this sketch was born near

Whitemell, Va., May 1, 1880, and departed

this lefe June 14,-1908. She was the dau-

ghter of Edward R. and Lucy A. Scarce,

who proceeded her to the grave a Short

while since, being the fifth one of this

family to depart this life in less than two

years.

She was married to my brother Charles

C. Parker December 0, 1904. Two childreu

were born unto them. Onederi/es. Nor-a

v>as sick abom five months before she rl;> d

Her disease was consumption. Sii3 saJTcr-

cd much, but bore her affliction with much
patience. She was a good neigbor.

Like her mother aid sister she was a

frm believer in the doetiiii> dear lo the

P;iniitive Baptists, but never unhed with

them. She leaves a levin ,- husband, one

little son, two brotners, and fi^e sisters,

old a host of friends to mourn her loss.

Her- body was laid in the family burying

ground to await the resurrection morn,

when we hope Jesus will take her as his

Written by her brother-in-law.

W. L. PARKER.

WILLIAM C. TREVATH AN.

Resolved by the church at the Falls of

Tar River, at their Ju!y meeting 1908, that

the clerk with a memorial notice of the

death of brother William C. Trevathan, and

spread one copy on the church book, send

one to family of deceased, and one to Zion's

Landmark for publication.

William C. Trevathan, was born January

22, 1830, was married to Sarah J. Price,

united wi!h the Primitive Baptist church at

the Falls of Tar River in 1872. He died

June 18, 190S, reaving a wife, five children

and a church he loved so well to mourn

their loss, but to rejoice in the hope of

his eternal gain.

As a husband, father, a church member

he was as the star of Bethlehem ever point-

ing to that dazzling crown of glory from

whence comes manna to the hungry soul,

and to the weary rest. He died as he had
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lived strong in the faith, strong in hope, and

with good will toward all men.

As a deacon he was ever watchful over

the flock, faithful to every trust, firm but

forgiving, and one had only know him to

love him, and be in his company to catch

an inspiration of his goodness and mercy

of God.

As a confederate soldier he was as brave

in battle as he was true to duty in camp.

P. D. GOLD,

. . Moderator.

JESSE BRAKE,
Clerk.

The first Black River Union, will be held

with the church at Harnett, Sampson county,

N. C, on fifth Sunday and Saturday before

in August, 1908. All lovers of the truth are

invited.

CORNEILUS HODGES,
Clerk.

The next session of the Smithfield Union

is appointed to be held with the church at

Ijannah's Creek, Johnston county, N. C, on

Saturday and fifth Sunday in August.

Brethren, sisters and ministers especially

yre invited to attend.

J. A. BATTEN.
Union Clerk.

Elder P. D. Gold—I desire to ask the

brethren through the Landmark to please

send me the names and post offices of ev-

ery Primitive Baptist brother or sister who
enjoys reading our old Baptist papers, but

is not able to pay for them.

Address me at Hamilton, Texas.

W. S. BROOM.

Dear Brother Gold—Please ^ive notice

through the Landmark that the 78th annual

strsion of the Contentnea Primitive Ban-

tist Association will be held in the town of

La Grange Lenoir county, N. C, and com-

mences on Saturday before the second Sun-

day in October, 1908, at 11 o'clock a. m.

I have been requested to say to the mes-

sengers that anticipate coming, that as

can conveniently do so will come by rail, as-

many of the members are not prepared to

care for the teams. Most of the churches

are in reach of some railroad.

We have four trains daily as follows:

Thcae going east from Goldsboro arriving

at 8 o'clock a. m. and at 5 p. m. Those

going west from New Bern arrive at 11

o'clock a. mv and at 8 p. m.

Affectionately.

LEVI J. H. MEWBOP.N Cleric.

NOTICE CORRECTION IN APPOINT-

MENTS.
Please notics correction in Elder G. W.

Rowe's appointment's. He preaches at

Cedar Island Saturday and fifth Sunday in

August. Also at Davis' Tuesday night fol-

lowing, Straits, Wednesday 3 p. m., and at

Morehoad City first Sunday in September.

SEVEN MILE ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-eighth annual session of the

Seven Mile Primitive Baptists Association,

will be held, the Lord willing, with the

church at Oak Forest, Johnston county, N.

C, on Friday, Saturday and third Sunday in

September, 1908, which is the 18, 19 and 20.

Visitors by railroad will be met at Four

Oaks on Thursday from the south at 1:30 p.

m., and from the north 3:30, same day and

conveyed to and from the Association. Oak
Forest is about 6 miles from Four Oaks. A
cordial invitation is extended to all lovers

of the truth. We hone to see a goodly unm-
ber of ministers.

CORNEILUS HODGES,
Clerk.

PIG RIVER ASSOCIATION.
Dear Brother Gold:

Please state in the Landmark that the

Pig River Primitive Baptist Associationn

v/ill convene with the church at Roanoke
city, commencing on Friday before the 4th

Sunday in August and hold threw days.

The church invites the brethren and sis-

ters to come, especially the ministering

brethren. Come by rail if convenient. If

you come by private conveyance leave
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horses outside the city on pasture, as the

brethren here cannot very well take care

of horses.

The church hopes to have a lani® at-

tendance", and the members are making

ready for a realization of that fond hojx\.

Come, see us.

Yours in h <pe

J. C. U.URST.

The fall session of the Bear Creek Assoc-

iation, will convene with the church at Run-

ning Creek, Stanley county, N. C, 12 miles

west of Albermarle, N. C, commencing Sat-

urday before the first Sunday in October,

1908 and continuing 3 days.

A cordial invitation is extended to Primi-

tive Baptists to attend. Those coming by

rail please drop a few lines to brother G. N.

Tucker, R. F. D.,No 1, Mount Pleasant, N. C.

and they will be met at Albermarle.

J. W. JONES,

Clerk.

ASSOCIATION.

The annual session of Fishei's River As-

sociation will convene with the church four

miles west of Pilot Mount statioa, commenc-

ing on Friday before the fir.^i Sunday in

i.< xt Novemb"1 -.

We extenj an invitation to oik brethren to

come and be with us. Those who wish to

come by railway will be met te station. I

would be pleased to receive a card from all

that will need conveyance.

GEORGE DENNY.
Pinmoale, N. C, R. F. D., No 3.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—Please announce through

the columns of the Landmark that the next

session of the Abbott's Creek Association

will be held at Tom's 'Creek on Saturday

before the fourth Sunday in August and

will convene for three days. The church

is two miles from Snider, N. C.

All hrethren and ministers are invPed to

attend and will be met at Snider. Passen-

gers from the south and north will make

connection at Thoma?V!lle, N, C, for Snider,

Snider, N. C.

W. H, SHIELDS.

Chapel, Va., Monday after third Sunday

in August.

School House near Brother A. A. Fergu-

son's Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock.

Bethel, Tuesday..

Chestnut, Wednesday.

Red Wood, Thursday.

He will need conveyance.

GILLIAM'S ACADEMY FOR BOTH SEXES.

Good opportunity for preparing for col-

lege and business will he given.

In addition to the regular academic

course, special attention will be given to

Commercial, Business, Shorthand, Instru-

mental and Vocal music, and Elocution-

Teachers competent and up-to-date.

Providence permitting the 32nd. session

will open October 15, and continue twenty-

four weekB—six months.

Suitable and well furnished building, In

a beautiful ground, away from temptation

found In towns and cities.

For circulars and etc., atfdrews:

Musical Instruments good. Good water,

malls daily except Sunday. Terms Moder-

ate.

The principal requests that his denomi-

nation, the Primitive Baptist, give his

school their patronage; and requests pat-

ronage in general.

Pupils will be met at Burlington and

Reldsville. N. C, October 14, 1908, and

conveyed gratis.

JOHN W. GILLIAM, Principal.

Altamahaw, Alamance county, N. C.

R. F. D. No. 1.

Elder Geortfo Boswell. expects to preacn

at Bethany Saturday and fourth Sunday In

August, -funeral of Jonathan Collier.
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Plain Talks on Fertilizers

Improving and Increasing Tobacco Crops

No soil is rich enough in

all the foods the tobacco plant

needs to produce it at its best.

Many tobacco soils, how-

ever, contain natural ele-

ments, rich in certain valu-

able plant foods, but lack-

ing in others. And just as

a dead or dying soil must

be fed with a complete 'plant

food, so these partially

fed soils need specially

prepared food to supply

what they lack, and

balance the unequal

fertilization supplied
by nature.

When these special

nourishing elements

are added to the soil,

crops multiply enor-

mously; quality improves, and

profits are
doubled and

trebled. To-

:fi bacco is seldom

«f^iHPl planted nowa-

days without

the use of some

fertilizer ; but

the great point

to remember is

rightto have the

fertilizer in the suffi

cient qtiantities

otherwise the

results will

not be satis-

factory.

Over one
million tons of

Virginia -Caro-

lina Fertilizers

were sold last

year, a sure

proof of their great popu!arii:y

and value.

The whole story of

the composition, treat-

ment, and productivity

of the soils of the

tobacco region are

told by government

and private experts in

the Farmers Year

Book or Almanac of

the Virginia-Carolina Chemi-

cal Co.—sent free if you

write to any sales office of

the Company.

VIRGINIA-CAROLIN\
CHEMICAL CO.

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C.

Norfolk, Va. Charleston, S. C.

Columbia, S. C. Baltimore, Md.

Atlanta, Ga. Columbut., Ga.

Savannah, Ga.

Montgomery, Ala.

Memphis, Tenn.

Shreveport, La.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OE JESUS.

"For they that are after the flesh do
mind the things of the flesh; but they

that are after the spirit the things of

the spirit."—Roman viii. 5.

The context of this verse is remark-

able : it is the great and wonderful doc-

trine of justification, the life of the

church of God. "Righteousness de-

li vereth from death" (Proverbs x. 2.)

When Christ's righteousness is brought
near, and is received by a believing

man, it is the joy and the rejoicing of

;lie heart. "Surely, shall one say, in

the Lord have I righteousness and
strength" (lsiah xlv. 24.) This makes
the tilings of Christ become as an ele-

ment in which the soul moves and de-

lights. Paul says that, "being justified,

by faith we have peace with God ;" and
being "in Christ Jesus," "there is there-

these justified people are the people
w ho mind the things of the spirit, be-

cause they are "after the spirit." What
•s it to be "after the spirit?" It is to

be born of the spirit. Israel "after the

flesh" is Israel born of Abraham. Men
''after the spirit" are spiritual men by
regeneration; and spiritual things are
their element. My friends, we cannot
hnd the things of God to be our ele-

ment until we are in those things, and
they in us. It is no wonder that the car-

nal man, even if he a professor, should
admit from time to time an irksome-
t.ess in spiritual matters He may con-
stantly be in his place in the chapel ; but
put him with two or three spiritual

people, whose conversation is of him

they know, and he will not find that

that society is his element; and being

out of it, he is dull, heavy, not at home.
There are two kinds of people, there-

fore, in the text, as in this chapel. Yes
and they are known by their different

courses, by their actions, by that which
occupies their hearts.

One who is after the flesh mind?
the things of the flesh, attends to them,

g( ies a I ter them, finds them his element.

He loves them, is at home in them,
wants nothing better, nothing different,

nothing else. His greatest ambition is

bounded by the things of the flesh; his

appetites are all satisfied if they get the

things of the flesh. My dear hearers,

look at this solemn truth, and then re

licet on this: "We must all appear be-

fore the judgment-seat of Christ; that

every one may receive the things done
in his bodv, according that he hath
d.me, whether it be good or bad" (2
Corinthians v. 10.) Thatsolemn scrip-

ture will be found to be true of every
one. You here who are after the flesh,

mind its things, and only hs things,

for you cannot mind anything else;

and you will receive accordi/ig to them
if you leave this world unchanged.

But we have another kind of people
in the text—a blessed, a happy people;
yet very tired, because,, while they are
after the spirit, they are also born of
the flesh. Hence they have hindrances
to meet, things averse to the hidden
man of the heart that wants God. Yon
who are born of God are formed for

his glory, and sometimes you will feel
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it ; for how can you be partakers of

tiie Holy Ghost, and never, feel that

you are formed of God? You mind
the things of the spirit, you want them,

are troubled when you cannot get them.

Let us look a little hist of all at the

great and wonderful "foundation there

is for this minding of the things of

the spirit. We have it clearly laid

down in this chapter: "There is there-

fore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus." To be in

Christ is to be in everlasting union

with him; it is to be in him as our

head and representative;' to have been

in union with him when he was a man
of sorrows and acquainted with grief;

when he grieved, groaned, and sighed,

and wept, and sorrowed; and when
he said on Calvary, "It is finished;''

and bowed his head, and gave up the

ghost. He did all this for his people.

It is a great concern with some whether

he did it for them. If he did not, alas

for them! it would be better never to

have been born. But if he did, O what

an honor, what a mercy to have been

born into this world, to be iborn again

of the spirit ! May we be enabled to do

as Peter exhorts, give diligence to

make our calling and election sure : for

if we do' these things we shall never

fall (2 Peter, i. 10.) This is the point

—whether we know in any measure

what it is to be in Christ. How shall

wp indeed ? By Christ coming to us,

by his blood making peace in our con-

sciences, by his infinite- righteousness

being imputed to us ; or by a sense up-

on our consciences of the smile and
blessing of God. All religion must
be cut down to this

—
"in Christ Jesus."

We shall not take anytbing more with

us than we have in Christ when we
go into eternity. All good is received

from him,—his spirit, life, righteous-

ness, forgiveness, pardon, sanctifiica-

tion, eternal glory. All the rest of

religion proceeds only from man, ap-

proved it may be by the religious mind ;

but it will perish. Therefore this 13

the thing to look for, to pray and wait

for—the coming of Christ to us. Yon
can confess that Jesus is the Son of

God, and that he has come in the flesh,

w hen he has been revealed to you. You

can confess him of course, externally

without this, as believing the scriptures.

If you believe their testimony, you

therefore believe that Christ came in

the flesh; but when the redeemer conies

to you, enters your heart as your life

and your righteousness, then you can

say, "He has come in the flesh, and he

has come to me." This is a point. Give

all diligenece you seeking souls to

make this sure. This iwshat is called eat

ing the flesh of Christ, and drinking

his blood; Paul calls it in this epistle,

"receiving the atonement." It is a

great thing to have. This is the meat

that Christ speaks of, that the world

is not to destroy. The feeling of it

may be lost, the thing itself never;

neither in the foundation of it, which

is the person and work of Christ; nor

iii the communication of it, which h
by the revelation of the Holy Ghost.

You will never lose it, though the feel

ing of it may die away through the

touch and influence of sin.

These people are distinquished by

walking after^-the spirit ; "Who walk

not after the flesh, but after the spirit."

To walk after t4ie flesh is to walk after

its desires, aims, ambitions, appetites,

and directions; it is to be altogether

w orldly. They that -are after the spir-

it born of him, who have his indwelling

his teachings, mind his things. My
friends, what we owe to the person and

love of the Holy Ghost we shall neve."

knmv fully in this world. Think of his

love in coming, and. as Dr. Goodwin
says, "raking into this dunghill of our

hearts !" What love he displays in com-
ing to elect sinners, happy in sin and

death! what love when he speaks! .It

is agreat.an almighty, anall-etlicaMi >i:

word, "live;" and it imparts life. Re-
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lit' inn, where real, has not its rise in

some ' efforts of the mind to mend a

bad case; it has its rise in the impar-

tation of divine life to the soul; and

from this spring all exercises, convic-

tions, appetites, wants, and desires. The

love of the spirit is wonderful, passing

the love of woman; for it comes with

nothing to draw it; there is nothing to

give him delight in the object? he comes

to.

This great, mysterious work in every

redeemed soul shows itself sooner or

later, in this particular thing—minding

the things of the spirit. I. The fn si

important enquiry, then, is to be this:

What are these things ox the spirit?

And II. Whal it is to mind them. Let

us try to look at these two things.

.1.
' What are the things ot the spir-

it? You must remember that there is

a covenant of grace, and that the Fath-

er, Son, and Holy Ghost are equal part-

ners in it, three contracting parties;

that the spirit, the third person in the

Trinity, is sent by the Father and the

Son to make revelations of the cove-

nant; and therefore comes not of him-

self, not w ithout the Father and the Son
concurring, but from them to speak

the things which concern the souls he

comes to teach. The thing's of the spir-

it, then, are those things in the cove-

nant of grace which Christ said he

would show. When promising him to

his disciples, Chtrist said, "He shall

glorify me : for he shall receive of

mine, and shall show it unto you.''

And he is concerned to set them before

poor peole, and to hold them out in

such a view as to draw them, and make
them their own in experience. These

things of the spirit are:

I. The person of Christ, the refuge

of sinners, the only refuge O to be

daily concerned about this refuge, a-

bout being in it, beneath its shelter and

its shade! Now the person of Christ

is the very bottom and top of every-

thing to a child of God. It is the work
of the spirit to reveal this person to

make him known; so as that he shall

not be speculated about by the people

of God, but known. Oh ! beware of

speculations in religion; they are dan-

gerous and dreadful. To rest on any-

thing you do not know for yourself i^

dreadful ; to talk alxmt what you have

never felt in your own soul to ptofess

you know that the Holy Gho.sc has

never brought to you, to speak of God
whom you have not seen by faith, of

God in Christ whom you have not

known, is a very solemn and awful

tiling. My dear friends, may ,we all

be silent about things eternal which

the Holy Ghost has not taught us; and

since he is the only teacher, may this

be what we know by his blessed

teachings—that there is a Jesus Christ.

You may say, "Who doubts it ? who
with the bible in his hand can be igno-

rant of it ?" In a sense no one, and in a

sense every one is. In a natural, exter-

nal sense, nobody can be ignorant of

the person of Christ who has the bible

and reads it. You all known him so,

and, alas for you that, thus knowing
h'm, you never kneel before him and
worship him. The Father says when
he brings him into the world, "Let
all the angels of God worship him."

And they did, and came and glorified

him, and sang, "Glory to God in the

highest, and earth peace and good will

toward men." We are worse than the

beasts if we see thai the bible is a rev-

elation of him, and yet own him not.

But O what a thing it is to find that

there is a revelation within the revela-

tion, a life brought to you, a powerful
knowledge given to you, a sweetness

wrought in your heart, by the coming
of the Lord Jesus Christ into your soul,

that you know who he is! It is a hap

py blessed, sweet place for one to be in,

when he can say for himself,

"What object's this that meets my eyes
Without Jerusalem's gate.

That fills my mind with much surprise,

As wonder to create?
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"Is this the man, can this be he,

The prophets have foretold

Should with transgressors number'dbe,

And for their crimes be sold?"

Oh! if you can say this

—

"Yes, now I know 'tis he, 'tis he,

'Tis Jesus, God's dear "Son,

Wrapt in humanity to die

For crimes that I have done,"

that will do all that you want. To he

daily concerned about it is a great

thing-

. Now you may be under con-

viction. Conviction on conviction is

written on the fleshy tables of the

hearts of some here; trouble on trouble

prayer after prayer; desire after desire

real confessions. You ejaculate, "God
be merciful to me a sinner." Sin, O
the eruptions of it here and there ! You
say, "I fear I never had a right desire,

never prayed rightly, never had a right

feeling." This is the case for years with

some, they never can say, "The Lord
blessed me here, or there." What will

bring all your matters to a point, and
make you know it is well ? what will en-

able you to say, "Well, in all these

words I hoped on, it was as if God
were writing on my heart with his own,

but the characters were not legible to

me then; but now I have got his own
signature and seal to his handwriting?"

What will do it ? The Lord Jesus re-

vealed in you by the Holy Ghost. Thar
will be a sign, a seal, the Lord's own
signature to all previous writings, as

if to say, "I did that for you, and that;

I fitted you for this robe by stripping

off your rags; I prepared you for this

refuge by enlightening you with a con-

viction of your clanger." This is one
of the things of the spirit, the person
of Christ, the refuge for sinners, O
you seekers, seek on; you cannot seek

in vain. "He that seeketh findeth ; and
to him that knocketh it shall be open-
ed:" this is God testimony.

2. The next thing of the spirit is

Christ's righteousness. "I bring near

my righteousness; it shall not be far

off; and my salvation shall not tarry:

and I will place salvation in Zion for

Israel my glory" (Isiahxlvi. 13.) That

is a thing the spirit is sent to reveal.

Sinner, you can never be right without

it, never. You can never be justified,

never stand before the Lord with joy,

never be commended by God's own
mouth, unless you have this robe on

you.

"Righteousness to full perfection

Must be brought,

Lacking nought,

Fearless of rejection."

Whatever a person may be without this

he is short; and to be short here is to

!;e short for eternity. The Holy Ghost

is sent to reveal this perfect righteous-

ness; to take Christ's obedience, active

and passive, and open it to the eye of

faith in the shiner's soul; so that he

shall say, "I shall stand in that great

day." He teaches what Christ was
delivered for, and what he was raised

for. "He was delivered for our of-

fenses, and was raised again for our

justification" (Romans iv. 25.)

3. Another thing of the spirit is the

blood of atonement, in which, if plung-

ed, the sinner is clean every whit, noth-

ing remaining of sin. My friends, you

may make as much of your sins as you
possibly can, and thev will he finite

when you have done; but the blood

of Christ is infinite in merit. Our sins

are the sins of creatures, and God
knows I do not say that to diminish

them. My own sins trouble me; but

they are sins of a creature. The blood

of ]esus is called in the Acts, "the

blood of God:" "Feed the church or

God, which he hath purchased with

his own blood." And if the spirit takes

of this cleansing blood and brings it

to the conscience, it will be found to

be infinite in its efficiacy; whatever

sense of guilt there is, whatever views

of sin are entertained, whatever sense

of despair is closing upon your soul.
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this blood will take it all away. Hart

has beautifully expressed it, speaking

to the Holy Ghost

:

"From which pure fountains if thou

draw
Water to quench the fiery law,

And blood to purge our sin;

We'll tell the Father in that day,

And thou shall witness what we say,

'We're clean clean, just God, we're

clean.'
"

Well, sinner, that is a thing of the

spirit. Oh, what he teaches here, when
he, as it were, hreathes 011 the soul life

knd holiness by that blood! God teach-

es with a heavenly teaching. His blood

is known then to he so full of efficacy

that nothing can stand before it. "Ail

manner of sin and blasphemy ' it bears

away—the iniquity of our holy things,

'he falls of Peter, of David, iniquity of

kinds, ''shall be forgiven unto men"
hy the precious blood of the son of

God. That is one of the great things

the spirit is sent to reveal.

4. Another thing of the spirit is

the intercession of Christ in heaven

He was "raised again for our justifica-

tion." When he had shown himself

alive to his disciples by many infallible

proofs, he was received up into heaven
,

and the Holy Ghost tell us in Hebrews
that "he ever liveth to make interces-

sion for us." God's people are often

dtimb, justly dumb. O the sin of their

religion, the sins of their everyday life!

If you feel guilt daily, it will stop your
mouth. What can you say? The most
is. "God be merciful to me a sinner."

"Put not thy .servant away in anger."

"Do not cut me down as a cumberer
of the ground, though I deserve it."

Yea, these things will shut your mouth
;

1 ut will the Lord always have silent

people? No. How will he open their

mouths? By the Holy Ghost showing
that Jesus Christ, 'ever liveth to make
intercession." And if only he pray
for us, put a word in for us when we

cannot ourselves, we shall feel the ef-

fect. If he says, "Father, I will that

these on their bended knees, with lips

sealed by their guilt, these returning

prodigals be with me where I am, ' that

will do; and if the Holy Ghost shows

to our feeble staggering faith his inter-

cession, what a mighty thing it will

be in our hearts. .

5. Let me mention another thing of

(lie spirit, namely, the scriptures in-

spired by himself. It is wonderful

what use the God of all grace makes
of them. Men are born again by the

"incorruptible seed" from them im-

planted in their hearts. "Of his own
will begat he us with the word of

truth" (Ja. i. 18.) And have you not

had a word from, scripture put upon
}our poor perplexed mind sometimes

as a heavenly direction? or sent ;o your

desponding heart as 1 great encour-

sagement, when an atheitical dispo-

sition was working? To get a hint of

mercy from his word will give you an

interest in those "two immutable
things," his promise and his oath, "in

v bich it was impossible for God to lie
;"

wherein he shows his willingness to>

give strong consolation to them that

have fled to him for refuge. Think of

it sinner,

"Your seeking his face

Is all of his grace."

He is the first in willingness as in cverv

thing else. When the spirit shows you
that! it will draw you. "I drew them
with co'-ds of a man, with bands of

love." Then you will ris? up in sweet
encouragement again. The sc >] hires

are a thing of the spin'-. It is a truth

that he who inspired blessed men of

old to write them, sends their; with his

mighty power; and if you find them
working in vou, you will find something'

of God with you
There are many other things of the

spirit, but these were in nv mind to

hy before you tin- -
g.

c
f 1f>

speak, they embrace ' < 'vr r vl.ich

make for our peace; and if the Holy
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Ghost shows them to us, we are highly

favored. Now let me ask you ere I

ciose, whether you know anything of

them? O beware of taking things for

granted! You may be lost in generali-

ties. You may take every particular

truth a general one in your own mind
naturally, and be lost in that kind of

thing. Therefore look narrowly to 1

this, whether you have ever known any

power, any glory in the things of the

spirit ; for they are vital. They thai

are after the spirit mind his things, be-

cause they Vf.ow them; you cannot

iniild them else. He gives them a be-

ing so to speak, in the heart ; and then

are sought unto. Men can never be

satisfied without them when they see

them in the light of the spirit; for God
is become the center of their soul's af-

fections. May the Lord shine upon
them, and make us understand them,

for his name sake. Amen.
Selected.

Elder P. D. Gold:
Dear Brother—If indeed I am

worthy to call you brother which I

am in Christ. For some cause I know
not what, I have a mind to write you
for publication, and as I am deprived

from going to> church on account of

rain will make the attempt although

I know not how much or what I may
write. But it seems I must write

something for the relief of my mind
though it may not be of any comfort
to any one. I see my weakness and
imperfections so that I might say it is so

much like myself it would be of no
comfort to any one.

Brother Gold, yesterday and today
were our preaching days at Roxboro
and we had a good preaching by our
beloved pastor Elder W. A. Simpkins,

who was bleessed to preach with pow-
er and love. I have not been a mem-
ber of the church very long, but I feel

like if the brethren could see me as I

know myself they could not have fel-

lowship for me. If I know my

heart I have the desire above every-

thing else to> live a christian life, but

I fall short so far it seems that sin is

mixed with all I do. I see my weaknes
my imperfection and my crookedness

sof plain before me that it brings me as

it were down in the low grounds of

sorrow.

I will here relate a dream, I had some
time ago: It seemed I was traveling in

a far country and at first I was on a

nice white, straight and level road and
afterwards on a crooked, rocky and

very rough road, then changed back

to the nice level road again. This

changing continuing until once when
1 was on the rocky and rough road

something seemed to< say to me, this

is the road to heaven, that the nice

white road represents a state of re-

joicing while on it you are confident

and feel that all is well while the rocky

road means despair and trouble. The
next morning the first thing that came
into mty mind was, God is his own
interpreter, he makes it plain, which

gave me some comfort for awhile.

But, dear brethren, I almost began

to lose hope that I would ever be

changed from nature's darkness to

his marvelous light, when this scripture

canie to my mind, "We know we have

passed from death unto life because

we love the brethren," and if I know
my heart I do love the brethren. I

often get to the place, where this is

the only staff I have to lean upon. I

often ask the Lord in my weak way
to teach me to know his will and to

lead me to do 1 it and often I look

back at my past life and see how I

have been brought along and blessed

to have food, raiment and good health

and not worthy even of the least of

his blessings, it brings me very low

and enables me to praise the Lord and

all that is within me to praise his holy

name. There is a continual warfare

within me, the spirit is willing but the

flesh is weak. In my flesh there dwell-

eth no good thing and I can't live like
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1 want to and it troubles me.

Brother Gold, I would give any-

thing- if I could tell my feelings, but

1 can't, while others tell theirs through

the precious Landmark which is a great

comfort to me. I have sweet little hope

that all will be well in the end and I

would not take ten thousand worlds

like this for it. The more I hear the

Primitive Baptists preach the more I

want to hear them. I hope it is the

love of God shed abroad in my heart

that makes toe love the doctrine of sal-

vation by grace given to me a sinner,

and I hope to feed dependant on him

for mercy, grace and protection. ' For

some time I have desired above all

spiritual blessings, a heart to thank,

praise and honor my dear Lord and

master for his goodness and mercy to

me a sinner. Oh my dear brother, that

I might continue to praise him the

balance of my days.

Brother, this is my first attempt at

writing anything for publication and

I have written more than I intended.

As you see I am a poor writer and
what I have written is scattering. I

simply followed my mind. want to

say to every one that reads this, I

desire an interest in your prayers as

I am a poor sinner.

I hope, brother, the Lord will abund-
antly bless your efforts in contending

for the truth and holding Jesus as the

Saviour of sinners and save and crown
you in the end. Do as you think best

with this as I only wrote it for relief

of mind
Yours in humble hope,

F. D. LONG.

Flder P. D. Gold:

Please publish the following in

Zion's Landmark.

On July 3, the Happy Home church

of Primitive Baptists met at Hudson.

N. C., in conference order, and after

electing Elder H. Taylor, moderator

and T. H. Bentley clerk, proceeded to

business in the following order:

I. Invited visiting brethren and sis-

ters to sit with the church in council,

whereupon the following brethren and

sisters took scats, T. H. Bentley, VV.

A. Bentley, S. E. Bentley, L. E. Bent-

ley, T. G. Prestwood and Flora Stand-

lcy, and after due consideration of all

business, that the memibers composing

Happy Home church, to wit, T. M
Stanley, W. R. Stanley, Anna Branch,

and L. Heffner were found to be ortho-

dox by the above named council and

by their request were dismissed by

Utter and thereby dissolved their con-

stitution. Done and signed by order

of the church.

L. H. TAYLOR, Moderator,

T. H. BENTLEY, Clerk.

P. S. The next day, July 4, the

Philadelphia church of Primitive Bap-

tists met at the meeting house in Cald-

well, county, N. C, and after preach-

ing went into conference when the tour

members of the Happy Home church

and sister Flora Stanley from Phila-

phia in Rutherford county, came for-

ward with their letters and were heart-

ily received into the fellowship ol the

Philadelphia church in Caldwell county,

also a dear young brother, Robert

Branch, and a dear sister Mary Knight
er joined by experience and wrere bap-

tized the next day by the writer. The
last two had previously belonged to

the Missioary Baptists. The dear sis-

ter came 80 miles to join and he

baptized.

May the good Lord he praised for

such a good and glorious meeting, thus

ending a two weeks tour by the writer \
n

which he met with the following elders .

W". R. Helms, H. M. Williams, C. A.

Davis, G. W. McGee, and J. D. Dran-
ghn. On my return home last nighi i

found my family well.
" Will say to

the many brethren, sisters and friends
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that I met on my way that I highly

esteem their kindness to me.

Your brother in hope,

H. TAYLOR.
Boomer, N. C.

Monitor please copy.

Dear Brother Gold—By the fruit the

tree is judged. If the fruit is good and

our taste is right then we can judge

the tree truly by its own fruit. If the

fruit is sour we say it is not a good

tree, but if it is sweet and suits thd

taste we say it is good. But we see

that one must have a healthy taste or

be iu good health himself before he can

judge rightly.

Now I have seen children eating nice

sweet apples and they enjoyed eating

them for they were good and were thi

fruit of a good tree. By this we see

those without taste are not true judges.

So when we see a member careless and

unconcerned about going to church and

and meeting with the brethren and

hearing his pastor preach or give us

nice sweet apples to eat. his own act

shows his taste or love for apples or

preaching is not right and something

is wrong and this causes those that go

to feel indifferent. Now how much bet-

ter to see all the children filling their

seats and waiting for the hour to come
for the true -servant to give them of the

things the master has given him. A
true servant delights in doing his duty:

his reward is peace within. Blow
sweet is this peace? It gives rest and
comfort to him that the world cannot

give. So when each member dis-

charges his duty faithfully they mav
reap a reward of peace. Peace and
love make a happy family, and our dear

kinsman love to visit such families and
cat of the same good fruit that the

father gives to his servant to give to

the children, and when the servant sees

that each child of the family is there

and all is welll, how it gladdens his

heart and what a happy family Our
fathers are when all are in peace and

love. Then we can sing this sweet

song,

"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds

In a believers' ear,

It sootheshis sorrows,Jieals hiswounds,

And drives away his fear."

A brother I hooe,

W. H. BRADLEY.
Tarborb, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear and Highly Esteemed Brother

— I see in the Landmark of May 15,

a letter written by Mary P. Williard

upon which you also mtade some aprop-

riate remarks. My first impulse was
to make 110 reply, but after considering

the matter, and being requested, I have

tleeided that for your relief and for the

relief of all your readers I will make
this brief defense.

The church to which she refers is

situated in Yadkin county, N. C. is

known by the name of Deep Creek,

and is supposed to be the oldest Primi-

tive Baptists church in Western North
Carolina and the only church in thai

county. The pastor, whom she would
have you to believe is exercising a kind

( f lordship over that church, is the

unworthy writer whose name will ap-

pear at the close of this article. I have
served that church for more than 30
years and have reasons to be proud of

the soundenss and orthodoxy ox its

membership. I admit my service has

been rendered under unfavorable cir-

cumstances and all of you know it

has been much in weakness, but I am
willing and ready and expect to stand

behind all the official acts of that church

until I am convinced they are wrong.
On my own part, and I think I am

fully prepared to voice the entire mem-
bership of that church 1 am willing
to make any personal sacrifice that

would reasonable to perpetuate peace,

but we are uncompromisingly opposed
to making any sacrifice at the expense
of the noble cause that we profess to

stand for, or that would infringe upon
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the dignity of the church; and will say

further that we are open for investiga-

tion and for interogation and would

appreciate an opportunity to answer

any question that any of our brethren

or sisters might wish to ask who are

interested or concerned about the busi-

ness proceedings or the internal affairs

of the church.

A. M. DENNY.
Pinnacle, N, C.

Dear Brethren Gold and Lester:

To all the brethren, sisters and

friends who read the dear old Land-

mark—My mind has been impressed

for sometime to write for publication

two dreams. Perhaps some one will

call me an old dreamer, as I have al-

ready in time past written some dreams

for publication in the Landmark.
About four months ago I began to

be troubled as to what the grace ot

God was and wondered if I am a sub-

ject of his grace and for several nights

before I slept, in my weak way I beg-

ged the Lord if it was his will, he

would show me in a dream or vision

just what the grace of God was, and

that I might see it as with the natural

eye. And I believe it was shown me
in a dream just as it is intended for

the precious and chosen people of God.

It was shown me in my dream in this

way. There was a great multitude of

people before me and God's chosen

people were shown me as a peculiar and

separate generation or in other words

the generation of Jesus Christ.

On this generation I saw the grace or"

God raining as it were in the form of

bright shining dust in golden colour. It

was settling on myself and my dear

wife, Brother J. F. Spangler and his

wife, Brother J. W. Flynchum and his

wife, Brother J. W. Redman and his

wife. Brother J. W. Jefferson and his

wife and many others while the Armin-
5an churches and the world all seem-

ed to be together in darkness. This

dream has been a great comfort to me.

Again, about ten days ago while I

was eating my supper, these words

came so forcibly to my mind as to al-

most strike me down, "what is the

power of God?" and until I went to

sleep I was trying to beg the Lord if

it was his will, to make manifest to me
in a dream just what was the power

of God. That night to my utter sur-

prise I dreamed I saw the power of

God in this way. His almighty arm

was shown me in the shape

of the arm of a man and

it seemed to work on hinges and

was as a rod of iron. It seemed to be

as long as the world and as broad as

the universe, having all power and none

could stop his hand, and there was

a power of darkness roming towards

that arm as a rushing mighty wind. But

that almughty power was not frustrated

i:i the least, and a still small voice seem-

ed to speak to me saying, "fear not

little one my grace is sufficient."

And now dear brethren and sisters

in the Lord, if a poor down hearted

Slid sinful worm of the dust as I feel

myself to be is ever blessed to enter'

that rest prepared for the children

of the most high God, it will be by
grace and grace alone. May the love

of God rest with you all. amen.

Your poor unworthy brother,

A. P. ROBERTSON.
Spray, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear brother—I have for sometime
past had a desire to write you a few'

lines, though not through any worthi-

ness of mine, but through the blessed

worthiness of the precious Son of God,
from whom we receive each good and
precious gift and through whose prec-

ious blood we shall be able to reach the

blessed portals of the shining courts

above, where we shall behold the

once lowly but now exalted Savior sit-

ting at the right hand of the Father,

being arrayed in living and eternal

glory.
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It is enough to make our hearts leap

lor joy in the saddest hour of life to

think of a blessed hope being given us

that when we are worn and tired of

battling with life here below that the

Lord will remove us to rest with Jesus

in the shade of the beautiful trees on

the evergreen shore byond this vale of

tears.

"All hail the power of Jesus' name!

Let angels prostrate fall;

Bring forth the royal diadem,

And crown him Lord of all."

Oh! how can it be true that such

consoling power has reached the heart

of one so awfully wretched as I ?

We have just finished a sweet meet-

ing which closed last evening, conduct-

ed by Elder B. F. Woodcock, of Jesup.

Ga. One was baptized while many
others are lingering around the fold.

Please remember me in your peti-

tions and come to see us if you can.

I am I hope your little sister,

MRS. J. M. HOLLOWAY.
Graymount, Ga., R. F. D., No. i.

. Elder P. D. Gold :

Dear Brother—I send you for publi-

cation in the Landmark the circular

letter entitle "Strange Fire," written

by W. A. Barham, moderator and C.

W. Anderson, clerk, to the New Hope
association in 1893, and latter appeared

in the "Footprints of the Flock." Tt

expresses my own feelings so well I

think it would be well to have it in the

Landmark, but will leave it for your

consideration.

Affectionately,

A. B. KEESEE.
Sveamore, Va.

STRANGE FIRE
Ardent Israel was a type o f spiritual

Israel in the gospel dispensation. The
laws, ordinances and rites of that peo-

ple were, as the apostle says, "patterns

of things in the heavens." Their mur-
murings, rebelliousness, and the con-

sequent chastisement, "happened unto

them for ensamples (margin, types)

unto us." Those unto whom it is

given to know the mysteries of the

kingdom of heaven would do well to

heed the lessons taught Ihy these types.

"Whatsoever was written aforetime

was written for our learning." God
did not drive out all of Israel's enemies.

"The Lord hath given commandment
concerning Jacob, that his enemies

should be round about him." He has

use for them, to "prove his people,

whether they will walk in the law of

the Lord or no."

The Israelites were continually par-

taking of some^of the abominations of

the nations around them; and, as indi-

cated by the type, the Lord's people

in this day often partake of the relig-

ious denominations around them.
T he Lord sent prophets unto the peo-
ple, rising up early, and telling them
of the terrible desolation that would
come upon the earth in consequence of-

their corrupt practices. But they would
not hear. They even stoned to death
the prophets who bore to them the mes-
sages of mercy—murdered in cold
blood the men who from love to them
hazarded their lives in trying to turn
them away from doing things that
would bring destruction upon them.
How severe, and yet how just, was
that judgment that made their land
an "utter desolation, without an inhabi-
tant." By the rivers of Babylon, their
harps hanging upon the willows, the
withering blighting curse of God rest-

ing upon them, whichever way they
turned, the city of their fathers' se-

pulchres lying waste, its walls broken
down and its gates burned with fire,

they lament and bemoan their folly,

and sorely grieve and repent that they
refused to obey the prophets whom
God in mlercy had sent unto them,
warning them that this would be the
awful consequence of their transgres-
sion. "If the words spoken by angels
were steadfast, and every transgression
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and disobedience received a just recom-

pense of reward, how shall we escape

if we neglect so great salvation?"

What fascination these abominations

must have had for the children of

Lrael ! How dear to them were those

corrupt practices that the become so

enraged against those who would dare

to speak against them, that they would
put them to death! This proves that

they dearly loved those abominations,

and doubtless considered them the

most important part of their religion,

and felt as if they were doing God
service in torturing to death one who
would dare oppose them. But that

w hich is highly esteemed among men
is an abomination with God. Just as

indicated by the type. The Lord's

people in this day are continually bor-

rowing from the Babylonish customs

of the |denominations around them,

and they become enraged at whoever
dares to protest against them, and are

ready to persecute and cast out such a

one. If they would only consider that

these things are highly esteemed a-

mong men, they might know that they

are an abomination with God. If we
would reflect upon the fact that these

things are popular with, and practiced

by, all worldly religionists, we might
know that the Lord's people could not

indulge in them and yet be "diverse

from all other people."

One great cause of Israel's disobed-

ience was that there were always so

many false prophets to encourage the

people in their transgressions, and to

withstand the true prophets when they

warned the people of the desolation

they were bringing upon themselves.

And so it is now. "But as there were
false prophets among the people, even

so there shall be false teachers among
you."

Things are continually creeping in

among us that are borrowed from other

denominations, and highly esteemed a-

mong them, that the bible does not au-

thorize. We denounce Sunday schools,

mission boards, etc., because they are

not authorized by the bible; we contend

that the scriptures furnish the man ot

God with ail the instructions and ex-

amples necessary for every good work

;

and yet we practice shaking hands

while singing, and some other things

that they do not authorize. It will not

do to say that these thfngs are too

little and insignificant for the scrip-

tures to notice; for then they would
be too little for the Lord's people to

practice. But the shaking of hands
while singing is not a harmless, inert

something, or mere nothing. It brings

down fire from heaven in sight of men.
There is something, wonderful 'and

mysterous about it. it makes women
shout, and men hug and embrace each
othen It either brings down the spirit

of God to warm our hearts, or it man-
ufactures a base counterfeit resem-

blance of it. In either case it would
be incompatible with Primitive Bap-
tist doctrine. It is of heaven or else it

is of men. It is authorized by the bi-

ble, or it is of Babylonish origin. It

is a solemn sacred duty, or it is abom-
inable wickedness. Is it not a fire of *

our own kindling? If not, why does
it come only when we shake hands
while singing? Cannot all who par-

ticipate say, "Ah, I have seen the fire.

I am warm?" "Behold, all ye that

kindle a fire, that compass yourselves

about with sparks, walk in the light of

your fire, and in the sparks that ye
have kindled. This shall ye have of

my hand, ye shall lie down in sorrow.

Strange that shaking hands while

singing should do such wonders; but it

is well known that it produces in the

participants a feeling of inexpressible

happiness. It make one feel excessively

full of love. He is raised to a fever

heat with a kind of intoxication; and
in obedience to that inexorable law (by

which all vibrating bodies (fixed ones
are not subject to it) pass from one ex-
treme to an opposite- extreme, he be-

comes jealous, and hating towards
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those for whom his heart was so ex-

cessively full of love while under the

excitement. Hence come wars and

fightings among us. In following un-

authorized practices, things which are

highly esteemed among natural men,

and appreciated by the old, natural or

fleshly man of the christian, we sow
to the flesh, and of the flesh reap cor-

ruption. It is feared that this prac-

tice is a prolific source of the bicker-

ings and dissensions that now mar and

disturb the peace of Zion. Thus by
the heat of our own lire which we have

kindled we lie down in sorrow.

This is the great motor-wheel, so to

speak of the Arminian's meeting. This

electro-magnetic feeling generated by
singing and shaking hands, and less

effectually by other means, constitutes

the essence of the worldly religion.

Without it the revival meetings of

worldly religionists would soon pass

out of existence. When all other

means fail in these meetings, this is

often resorted to with success. The
preacher having failed to raise an ex-

citement by his vivid picture of hell and

*the torments of the damned, together

with the fearful dangers of procrasti-

nation, and the whole concern to be

about to die from coldness, he now
resorts to another device. He propose

that the congregation sing a hym/n;

"and let all the christians, those who
feel that they are on their way to hea-

ven strike hands." This generally does

the work. Some woman raises a shout,

almost unconsciously exclaims Glory!

and wildly and franctically claps her

hands showing that she is under the

influence of some powerful controlling

agent. A peculiar magnetic feeling

takes possession of the participants,

particularly those most easily affected.

Their eyes are suffused with tears, and
every one seems filled with love and
intense happiness. It is a kind of in-

toxication, a delightful feeling which
men dearly love and crave; and like

every other species of intoxication, has

its reaction. Strife, bickerings and ill

feelings follow, as certain as languor

and depression of spirits do natural in-

toxication. It is bad enough to be

drunken with wine. It is far worse

to be drunk with the wine of Babylon.

Some twenty years ago, on Big

Mulberry, Franklin county, Ark., one

of these electro-magnetic revival

meeting assumed gigantic propor-

tions. Large numbers of people were

powerfully affected. Quite a number
of young men under its mysterious in-

fluence attracted considerable attention.

They embraced each other with their

arms, and a considerable group was
thus formed, huddled together, sway-

ing to and fro under the influence of

the great intoxicating power. They
gently patted and childlessly cuddled

each other, exclaiming frequently, "O
how I love you brother!" The meet-

ing finally closed, the great blast died

away, and one of bitterest neighbor-

hood feuds followed in its track.

Strange to tell, but it is true the group

of young men, so prominent under the

influence of the mysterious agent at

meeting, were likewise the most con-

spicious characters in the quarrel. They
were now carrying deadly weapons for

each other, and the same tongues that

had exclaimed so tenderly, "O how I

love you!" now swore with terrible

vengence, and threatened to kill the

objects of their excessive love while

under the influence of man-made reli-

gion. The intoxication was produced

by the wine of Babylon, and was con-

nected with the hatred that followed.

It has been long noticed by close ob-

servers that hatred, quarreling, and ill

feeling and crime in general, follow in

the wake of the great revival. May
the Lord deliver us from the intoxica-

tion and consequent reaction of this

miserable infatuation. The result of

shaking hands while singing, among
P.aptists, is exactly like it.
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The arguments used in favor of the

practice are deceptive. At the close

of the association,and some other meet-

ings, we must take the "parting hand;"
as if there were no other time than

during divine service to bid the dear

brethren and sisters farewell, as an act

of hospitality; and that must be done,

too, while singing. It is the peculiar

effect that is desired, for generally af-

ter the congregation is dismissed they

take the "parting hand" again, and,

as it should be done, with singing. "O

!

I can't think it wrong for God's people

to shake hands," interpose the advo-

cates of the practice; as if we must do

this as a part of the religious cere-

monies, and while singing, so as to get

up an excitement and a shout, or not

at all. As if opposition to an innovation

upon the worship of the infinite God
who will not accept an offering made
by strange fire, was designed to pro-

hibit or prevent the ordinary acts of

hospitality in a friendly salutation or

a loving farewell when not engaged

in worship.

History gives no account of this

practice in the church for eighteen hun-

dred years after Christ. It was intro-

duced among the Baptists in the pres-

ent century. Hassell says, page 583,

in enumerating the inventions of men
in matters of religion in the nine-

teenth century, that among them were

"protracted and distracted meetings,
* * # anx jous seats, jmourner's

benches, affecting tunes, sobs, sighs,

groans, convulsions, human resolutions

hand shaking," etc. On page 918, he

quotes from the History of the Ketoc-

ton Association," by Elder William

Fristoe, published in 1808. Speaking

of "some new called Baptists," Elder

Fristoe says, "These have departed

from the simplicity of the gospel, and

from the examples of Christ and his

apostles and the primitive saints, and

have introduced human inventions and
contrivances, for the avowed conver-

sion of souls. The preacher after end-

ing his sermon; comes down from the

pulpit, singing a hymn on some tender

affecting subject, with a tune of

mournful sound, * * * accompany-

ing the singing with a shaking of hands

and exhortation, with great appearance

of affection." Here is the origin of this

practice. It was not invented by

Christ or the apostles, nor sanctioned

by the prophets, but by a few disorderly

Baptists in Virginia, about the begin-

ning of the present century. No prev-

ious mention of it is made in history,

and it certainly is not found in the

bible, unless by denunciation of "fires

of our kindling," "offering strange fire

unto the Lord," etc. It is strange that

Primitive Baptists who oppose human
inventions in matters of religion should

have ever tolerated it for a moment. If

the scriptures are a perfect rule of faith

and practice, let us reject everything

that they do not authorize, let it be

great or small. Offering unto the Lord

by strange fire is sin. Offering unto

him must be made only by fire kindled

by himself. To his name be praise

forever. Amen.
W. A. BARHAM,

Moderator.

C. W. ANDERSON,

Dear Brother Gold—Please <rive notice

through the Landmark that the 78th annual

strsion of the Contentnea Primitive Bap-

tist Association will be held in the town of

La Grange Lenoir county, N. C, and com-

mences on Saturday before the second Sun-

day in October, 1908, at 11 o'clock a. m.

I have been requested to say to the mes-

sengers that anticipate coming, that as

can conveniently do so will come by rail, as

many of the members are not prepared to

care for the teams. Most of the churches

are in reach of some railroad.

We have four trains daily as follows:

Those going east from Goldsboro arriving

at. 8 o'clock a. m. and at 5 p. m. Those

going west from New Bern arrive at 11

o'clock a. m\. and at 8 p. m.

LEVI J. H. MEWBOP.N Clerk.
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EZEKIEL.
Ezekielwas a man whom God strength

ened. He was among the captives in

Chaldea. The Lord showed him vis-

ions of the glory of God and showed
him visions of his glorious sovereignity

and commanded him to deliver mes-

sages to the nations. The spirit that

moved the prophet to testify against

the nations and foretell what each nation

should do or suffer, shows that the

hand of God was upon him. One of

the nations that he commanded to

prophecy concerning was Tyre. Son of

man, say untoi the prince of Tyrus,

Thus saith the Lord God ; Because

thine heart is lifted up, and thou hast

said, I am a God : Behold, thou art

wiser than Daniel; there is no secret

that they can hide from thee."

Tyre was a cit,v of merchants, and

their traffic was in merchandise. They
excell in the manufacture of goods and
in sending their wares to all countries.

They were mariners and did business

upon the high seas, and they command-
ed the wisest and most skillful men of

the earth to do their business. This

city became exceedingly wealthy and
sat as mistress in the seas and over the

lands, she was lifted up with pride and
thought she was a god.

In Ezekiel 28:13, to r 5. God said to

her, "Thouhastbeen in Eden the garden
of God ; every precious stone was by
thy covering, the sardius, topaz, and
the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and

the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald,

and the carbuncle, and gold : the work-

manship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes

was prepared in these in the day that

thou wast created. Thou art the aniont

ed cherub that covercth ; and I have

set thee so; thou wast upon the holy

mountain of God; and thou hast walk-

ed up. and down in the midst of the

stones fire. Thou wast perfection in

thy ways from the day that thou wast

created, till iniquity was found in thee."

Here is a setting forth of one of the

most embelished cities of iniquity, her

merchandise going to' all countries, her

sails spread to all waters, and the wis-

est men of earth were employed to

conduct her business; but it seems toi

be in the weakness of human nature

for man to forget God and ascribe

creative power to himself, so' that his

prosperity becomes a snare to> him, it

looks like every perfection of Eden, ev-

ery sparkling mineral, every precious

stone was found in Tyre. She was
the excellency of beauty and she shows

in the stones of fire, thx hidden treasures

of knowledge of earth were wrapped

in her, but there is no exemption to the

man that sins, but God will find hian

out and cast him down.

In man's state of uprightness in the

garden of Eden, beauties of wealth and

wisdom were displayed, /man being ill

honor abideth not, he hath sought out

many inventions, and by transgressing

God's holy law he procureth his down-
fall, and fell as the sun of the morning
and fell into the condemnation of the

devil which is pride. As Tyre was
swept from the rock on which she was
built and no trace was left of her formi-

cr beauty to indicate the greatness

while he was in the garden of Eden,

in the midst of its beauties when am-
bition took hold of him to become as

gods, he was stripped of his glory and

beauty and driven out from the gar-

den of Eden to till the earth which was
cursed to- bring forth briers and thorns.

And he corrupted his way and defiled
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his sanctuary by the multitude of his

iniquities. And God^has brought fire

upon him which hath consumed his vani

ty as moth.

There is a great mystery in the fall

of man, to whom God gave such honor

and upon whom God conferred such

power. Man was commanded to sub-

due the earth, he has sought out many
inventions, created nothing, added

nothing to what the Lord created, wax-

ed worse and worse in morals; yet in

many ways he has sought out, applied

and seemingly changed and brought

into operation many new uses of the

things sleeping in nature. His mind
delights in works of earth, building

cities, cultivating the earth, travel, use

of st
(

eam, electricity, publication df

books, making speeches, contending in

the rivalry for mastery, seeking to ex-

alt self, he has made what he considers

great progress.

But when he is lightened from above

or born of the incorruptible seed by

the word of God, then his desire is to

meditate upon the wonders, beauty, the

glory, the majesty, dominion, eternal

life, infinite happiness of the Son of

God so that he then glories in the Lord,

for the Lord makes all things new,
never to wax old or to fade away, then

he seeks the city that hath foundations,

whose builder and maker is God, and
the glories of the new Jerusalem shall

forever delight him.

The goings of the Lord Jesus have
been from everlasting and he is won-
derful in counsel and excellent in per-

forming. In him are hid all the treas-

ures of wisdom and knowledge. He is

the second Adam, the quickening spirit,

the first born from the dead, chiefest

amlong ten thousand and one altogether

lovely. To know him is eternal life and
by his transforming power he shall

change our vile bodies and fashion them
like unto his owin glorious body, and
we shall be satisfied when we shall see

him as he is. Every color of the rain-

bow, every hew and beauty of every

precious stone shall shine in him above

the brightness of the sun.

P. D. G.

Brother J. R. Jones, requests my
view of Jeremiah 12:9,"Mine heritage

is unto me as a speckled bird, the birds

round about are against her ; come ye.

assemble all the beasts of the field,

come to devour."

The people of Israel are the Lord's

heritage. They were so disobedient

that they became as one contemptible

and despised. The Lord took no pleas-

ure in them, and called for the sur-

rounding nations to afflict and oppress

them because they continued not in his

ordinances. Naturally the surrounding

nations bate Israel because there is

n© 1>< mil of sympathy between them. Is-

rael considered himself superior to

them. The proper feeling for him lo

have was one of gratitude to God for

his favors under a deep sense of their

unworthiness to receive them. But
pride and vanity so occupied their

minds and influenced their conduct

that the other nations despised them,

and sought to oppress them. When
Babylon held them in bondage there

was no pity in that people. They were
full of spots, sores, plagues, ill favored

speckled, without beauty in the. eyes of

the nations, and instead of comeliness

and beauty they were cast off and ab-

horred as the most despicable of all

creatures. Rejected of their God, and
scorned by their adversaries, they must
hang their harps on the willows and
weep beside the dark waters of Baby-
lon, and remember their former clays

of prosperity now so blurred because
of their present mournful ones. When
we remember what we have procured
by our folly and deserved by our
shameful conduct our grief becomes
so heightened that we can have no
pleasure. Those that hate us spoil us
and scornffully "remind us of our folly.

Then when we see the spots or

specks of defilement on ourselves, and
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know that we are not pure nor clean,

but motley and not walking in white

we are shorn of our strength, and con-

fess with shame our fallen condition.

For these stains are so glaring- and

cannot be hid from our view. As dead

flies cause the ointment of the apothe-

cary to give an offensive smell, or as

a little folly in a wise man mars his

good name, so much more than it ap-

pears in a fool, so these spots stainings

the garments of Israel that should be

spotless, and one says how is the fine

gold become dim? Is this the people

the Lord has wrought so much for,

crowned above all others, and now be-

hold how fallen.

It was the sad lot of the prophet

Jeremiah to bear heavy tidings to his

people, and weep over their buckslid-

ings, and lament their downfall. In

this he foreshadows Jesus the weeping

one bearing the guilt of his transgress-

ing people so that his sorows surpassed

those of any other man—so that he

was justly called the man of sorrows.

?. D. G.

One signing the name "a sinner" re-

quests my view of Mark 10 12-9. Read
this scripture. Jesus answered ques-

tions in faithfulness even when ene-

mies asked them to tempt or ensnare

him. The pharisees came to Jesus and

said to him, "Is it lawful for a man
to put away his wife? tempting him.

He said to them, what did Moses
command you ? They plead that Moses

suffered it. Jesus said Moses for the

hardness of our hearts suffered this.

But God from- the beginning made
them male and female.

It was no credit or honor to the

Pharisees to be told that on account of

the wickedness or hardness of the heart

of the Israelites he suffered them; to

put away their wives. If they had

been righteous they w°uld have been

satisfied to abide as God created them.

God made them in the beginning male

and female, and what he has joined

together let no man put asunder.

Perhaps there is as many sins com-
mitted against the marriage relations

as almost any other relation of life. A
man ihouid love l is v.:fe ai himself,

and nothing but death can separate

them. In proportion as men ignore or

violate the relation of marriage do thty

show their corruption.

There is only one ground or cause

for separation or annulling a marriage

and that is fornication.

In the spiritual realm fornication is

the worship of idols. Those who are

married to Jesus, or those whom God
has given to Jesus, worship and serve

him. They that forsake the Lord Jesus

are guilty of fornication or spiritual

adultery, and therefore guilty of whore
dom, and no whoremonger shall in-

herit the kingdom of God.

P. D. G.

HUMILITY.
The natural state of man's mind is

one of pride, vanity, conceit, arrogance,

coming from the devil who is the king

of all the children of pride. When
one is born of God he becoinies humble
as a little child and a follower of the

Lord Jesus who was the humblest man
ever born of woman or that ever walk-

ed on the arth. He was meek and
lowly in heart, when he was reviled

he reviled not again, he prayed for his

enemies, saying of those who crucified

him, "Father forgive them, they know
not what they do."

When one is convicted of sin he is

being convinced of the pride and vanity

of his corrupt nature, of the spirituali-

ty of God's holy law, and of his ina-

bility to comply with any of his re-

quirements and of the nature of his

carnal mind to transgress all its pre-

cepts. He becomes convinced of the

justice of the law and of nis condemna-
tion and that the sentence of death is

a righteous one, he is made conscious

of the holiness of Almighty God, and

becomes vile in the sight of God, ab-
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horring himself. Thus he becomes
sensible of his unworthiness, and that

any mercy bestowed upon him is a fa-

vor hence he becomes thankful. In

this condition he can forgive an enemy,
laying aside all anger, wrath, malice

and evil speaking, and as a new born

bate desire the sincere milk of the word
that he may grow thereby.

It is pleasant to deal with a man
that is humble, forbearing, forgiving,

not exacting or making demands of the

other that are unreasonable, not ex-

pecting any great thing for himself,

nor is he a candidate for high honor

for himself, he is not selfseeker, he

seeks the honor of God, feeling that

the lowest place is most fitting for him-

self. He seeks first the kingdom of

God and his righteousness, he prefers

the honor of God and desires to glorify

God in his body and spirit which be-

Such a man has the principle of

happiness in himself, because the mer-

cies of the Lord flowing into him, be-

stow upon him favors of which he is

not worthy, he can rejoice always and
in everything give thanks, because he

has so many things to be thankful for.

His spirit of discontent and strife has

been cast out of him, and the spirit to

appreciate divine favors keeps him hum
ble and thankful, so that he is not

actuated by a hard heart and an unfor-

giving spirit. The last days of Job
were his best days, because the spirit

of meekness and divine reconcilliation

to God and joy in the Lord took pos-

session in his heart. The kinggom of

heaven is righteousness, peace and joy

in the Holy Ghost. A believer in the

Lord Jesus, when walking in the spirit

is a lover of good men, seeks those

thing's which are above the world, is

laving up treaure in heaven where nei-

ther moth or rust corrupt, where thieves

do not break through and steal, for

there are no thieves or robbers where

his treasure is. The humble man is

associated with the pure and upright

in spirit, he is never afraid that he will

not be appreciated by others or that he

will fail of obtaining any blessings

provided for him, his confidence is in

the Lord, who judgeth righteously.

The meek shall inherit the earth, for

all things work together for good to

them that love tJie Lord, to them that

are called according to his purpose.

He minds not higher things, but con-

descends to men of low estate. The
men of low estate, here referred to,

are those who are sensible of their in-

firmity and do not enroach upon the

rights of others, therefore he dwells in

love and unity of the spirit and bonds
of peace with those who love the Lord.

Hence his society is with the excellent

f the earth in whom there is no guile.

He is not afraid of pestilence that walk
eth at noon-day, nor terrors by night,

for thou will keep him in perfect peace

whose mind is staid on the Lord, be-

cause he trusts in him. The humble
so trust in the Lord and dwells in Mt.

Zion which cannot be removed. A
proud man cannot trust in Lord but

he depends upon himself. A humble
man cannot depend upon himself be-

cause he is conscious of his own weak-
ness and vanity. It is a great blessing

when the foundation of pride is re-

moved, when the foundations of the

great deep are broken up and when the

peace of God flows into the soul so that

the strength of the Almighty is a

strong habitation into which he may
continually resort. Such a man cannot
trust to his own knowledge and wu's-

dom and foresight, but he trusts in

the wisdom and power of God who
is his shield and buckler. Hence he
is strong in the power of the Lord and
in his might. Therefore, such a one
overcomes the world.

P. D. G.

EYES.
What a wonderful creature is one

that
,-

s made in the image of God, and
whom God loves? The eye receives
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impressions from all objects that pre-

sent themselves before it. Instantly

whatever comes within the range of

the eye is photographed on the eye,

and the picture stand., out before the

eve. Shall not then he that made the

eye see? We see in the light. But

light the eyes sees. But God is light,

not only is there 'ight in his presence,

but he is light, and in him is no dark-

ness at all. There is not a particle of

light in our eyes. As proof of this

where and when there is no light we
cannot see any thing. We cannot be-

hold any thing until it is presented in

the light, for light makes manifest. We
cannot estimate the value of the eye,

nor recount its uses. As proof of this

knowledge or understanding. When
the eyes of our understanding are en-

lightened then we know the hope of

God's calling. To have such knowl-

edge of God as to know his character

and the certainty of his doing all his

pleasure is a divine' and unspeakable

blessing, being an anchor to the soul

both sure and steadfast. The revela-

tion of the glorious beauties of the

Lord's kingdom to the understanding

of one born of God. opening unuttter-

able beauties of heaven to him, unfolds

such majesty and dominion of God,

and such a new world of glory as the

natural eye of man hath not seen. God
who commanded the light to shine out

of darkness hath sinned in our hearts

to give the light of the knowledge of

the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ.

When he lifts up the light of his

countenance upon us and gives us light,

and we find grace in his eyes every
time lie looks upon us it is a look of
love, and he beholds no iniquity in Ja-
cob: for the light of his countenance
clothes Jacob with such beauty that

there is no spot in him, but he is all

glorious within, For it is in God's
light that we see light—not only see

objects manifested by light, but we see

the light that makfles the objects mani-

fest. P. D.G.

BONES.
The first substance in the creation

of the type of the church was a bone

—a rib taken out of man by the Lord

God the maker. Bone is considered

the most enduring part of man, and is

the substance of his frame. It gives

power and shape and strength to the

man. When flesh, sinews, skin and

shape are perished from man his bones

continue. For Joseph said I die, but

shall carry my bones when you emerge

from Egypt. The valley of dry bones

presents only the evidence of that

which once lived in the shape of bones

very dry, and no two bones even

joined together. No man could have

put the proper bones together bone

coming to his fellow bone of the same

body. But under the creating, moving,

unerring power of prophecy each bone

comes to his fellow bone linked with

secureness, girded and fencd with skin,

and so beautified as thev stood up a liv-

ing host as the Lord's people. The
shepherd takes two legs or a piece of

an ear out of the mouth of the lion,

and knows what part of the sheep he

has rescued, but who could place bone

to his fellow in the valley of bones
where no two were together? How
feeble man would be also in giving

life to these scattered dry bones. But
there is nothing too hard for the spirit

of the Lord to do. Two legs of a

sheep' would indicate that one may
walk, and a piece of an ear would indi-

cate that one mierht hear.

Resurrection life is built on what
God does and savs. For as not a bone
of Jesus could be broken, so not a

member of the body of Jesus which is

bone of his bone and flesh c
c
his flesh

shall ever fail to come and appear in

its place in Zion. Nothing—not a

hoof—shall be left in Egypt or death.
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Jesus shall present his church a glori-

ous body without spot, wrinkle or any

such thing.

W hence do the bones grow in the

womb? Where do they gather sub-

stance ? Yet the food and other nour-

ishment that feeds the infant gives in-

crease also to the bones.

The bones are hid because they are

covered, so the strength of the saint

is hid so that it cannot be seen by man.

The strength of Israel is in the Lord
Jesus, who has a name written on his

thigh Lord of lords and King of kings.

This. strength is everlasting. So* from
the beginning Jesus appears as the

strength of his people, for as the rib of

Adam is the material of which his wife

is made, so of the substance of Jesns

the chosen of God originate.

P. D. G.

WHAT MAKES A GOOD SOL-
DIER.

Would you say that for one to have

no burdens to bear, no fatigucing mar-
ches to make, no exposures to heat and
cOld, no hunger and thirst, no enemy
to encounter, that he is a good soldier?

Suppose one had all that his foolish

on him, would yon be willing to go
along with him to battle? Would you
expect to fight ?

A soldier must prove all things.

Flow? He must fight if he expects to

reign. He must endure if he expects

to overcome. He must bear burdens if

be expects to be strong. He must hun-
ger if he wants to know how sweet

a good mess is. He must come into the

fight if be is to learn the strength of

the Lord, and how weak he is himself.

If we are to learn that we must be

steadfast in the faith in order to over-

come Satan we must feel his darts and
learn his devices. We prove all things

by handling them. It is not the on-

looker that learns, but the man who

sees and feels and knows the place of

danger and also the place of safety.

The smooth stones of the brook sat-

isfied David that this only would reach

and destroy Goliath. He had exper-

ience in such matters, and faith guid-

ing him he employs that which alone

supplied need. Hence he had no carnal

fear about the victory. By faith he

over came. This faith is the language

of experience speaking encouraging-

words in the heart that has the witness

of God's mercies prophesying victory

to him. It is God speaking in the

heart of that which shall be because we
have witness or proof of these things

in what we have already seen, felt and

bandied. God speaks to the heart of

tilings hoped for, and the substance of

things not seen strengthens us unto the

battle.

Out of weakness we are made
strong. Strength of endurance is given

to confess the Lord is able because he

lias already delivered us. What he has

done for us who has begun the good
work causes us to hope he will continue

to deliver us. The just shall live by

ins faith. P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
RUTH O. HOUSE.

By the request of poor, patient, suffering

lirtle Ruth's mother, I will attempt '.> wrih

She was boru October 11, 1886, and died

July 9, 190S, making her stay on earth 21

yrars 8 months and 28 days. She was the

third daughter of Mr. T. L. House and

Sallie his wife. She neve; uniteij, with any

church or made any open pr'/iession of

religion, but we have all reasons to be-

lieve that she is at rest with our blessed

Saviour. For the past three years she has

been a great sufferer, but she bore her

sufferings with great fortitude. She was

not down all the time, she would have

s.iells and be down several weeks and re-

cover, but when the end came, and death

ly three weeks. Her disease was so com-
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plicated there was no relief for her, al-

though she was the most patient sufferer

I have ever seen. I visited her during her

sickness and I have never seen any one

so sick to bear it all so well, never to

make a murmur, and was willing for any

or.e to wait on her. She was a beautiful

and accomplished young lady and everyone

that knew her seemed to admire her. , She

hau an unecpialled character always trying

to make everything pleasant for every on-3

from the oldest to the youngest. She seem-

ed so bright during all of her sickness, and

knew everyone that came to see her, and

would say, I am so sick unless I ca:.i get

better, I can not stand it much longer, but

I could not help from feeling hopeful of

her, although I knew her condition was ser

ious and all the doctors, parents, sisters

brothers and loving hands could do for her

was of no avail. It was heart renting to

have to give up one, just entering into the

bioom of life, so bright and promising. v 'e

all loved her so much and loved to have

her visit our home, it seemed to make
everywhere bright and jolly wherever si e

was at. May the good Lord bless the grief

siricken family.

Ruth was loving and dear,

Most precious to our sight

Alas that stroke! It was severe,

Which took our hearts delight.

Just a few days ago,

Have quickly passed along

Since our dear Ruth was taken away,

And left us Quite undone.

There's not doubt upon my mind

But victory she obtained.

Although we are left here behind, '

I hone we will meet again.

•Written by her aunt,

ELLA.

MOLLIE AND ELBERT SCOGGINS.
Lear Brother Gold—By request of the

family I will endeavor in my weak way to

write a few lines in memory of these dear

children.

Mollie was the oldest daugh'.ei of A. B.

and Belle Scoggins, was born AprH 10,

1887 and died July 2?,, 1907, making net

stay on earth 20 years, 2. months and thir-

teen days. She was a delk-at.) child, being

afflicted from her birth and knew not the

pleasure of feeling well or onjoying life as

n.ost young people. Her friends knew nut

In w to sympathize . rJ. - i, ; fl!:c

t
;cn. She suffered gr°.uV although all

that loving hands and Kind physicians could

do gave no relief.

Mollie was kind hearted, had a sweet dis-

position and was an industrious girl, yet her

health was so poor she could do >but very

little work. Her sufferings were so great

she would often say, this world is no pleas-

ure to me. She was often heard at the mid-

night hour asking the dear Lord to relieve

l.er of her sufferings by taking her home

to glory. The last few days of her life

seemed to be her happiest ones. She prais-

ed God continually just before she died.

She begged her father and mother not to

grieve after her and not to shed one tear

as she was going home to Jesus. She bid

adieu to each member of the family, telling

them how to live.

Funeral services were conducted by Elder

J. J. Hall, appropriate remarks were made

Mid her body was laid to rest beside her

dear little brother who had gone before.

Little Elbert Scoggins was the youngest,

sea of elevn children. He was born August

25, 1899 and died June 29, 1906, making

his stay on earth six years, eleven months

and four days. He was a bright eyed lit-

tle fellow, always pleasing and gay. He was

stout and healthy, but was taken with the

fatal disease, typhoid fever, living only a

few days after taking it. Little Elbert pos-

sessed a good disposition, alw: 1.''* >nd and

affectionate. He had many playmates who

loved him dearly, he was so kind to them.

During his illness he was very quiet and

patient

It is hard to give our loved ones up, but

1 hy will he done not ours. Dear relatives

don't grieve after the ones gone before,

for they are now resting sweetly. The fun-
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eral services of little Elbert were also con-

ducted by Elder Hall, and bis little body

Lad to rest in Durham cemetery, there to

await the resurrection morn. I desire to

most humbly pray that the blessings of

God be given the bereaved family.

Written by their little cousin,

F. I. BURCH.

ELIZABETH OAKLEY.
Dear Brother Gold—By request I hope to

write in remembrance of my dear mother-

in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth Oakley. She was

the daughter of Solomon and Elizabeth

Pamrer wa.j lorn May 13, IS IS. Married

tc Mr. Mose.3 L. Oakley In 1848 and cied

A\rU 19, 1907, making lie.- stay (n

earth enn.-iy seventy-nini years. Thb

fruit of this union was eight children and

she was blesseif to raise seven and see them

married. She had sixty grand-children and

forty freat-grand-children, the writer mar-

rjing her youngest daughter.

I know I can't write half of the good life

of this dear woman. She was hard work-

ing and industrious, and was a noble and

ooedient wife, a kind and loving mother

and a good neighbor, always ready and will-

ing to visit the sick and do all she could

for the poor and needy. She was a strong

rrimitive Baptist and believed in the bless-

ed bible doctrine of Christ our Savior, that

place is the gift of God. She had a bright

hope of Christ as her Savior for forty years

before she joined the church at Storie's

( reek. She was seventy-six years old when'

she joined and was so feeble that her eld-

est son went in the water and helped dear

old brother Albert Blalock baptize her, and

it was the sweetest baptism with more love

manifested when she was baptized than I

! ,<ve ever se. n. She suffered n.iay years with

a bad cough and part of the time could not

sleep day or night though she bo:e all her

afflictions with patience. In her last illness

while talking with her, I asked her, if it was

God's will to call her did she feel she

would be better off. She said she felt she

would be, and was willing and wanted to

die, if it was his will, though she was sub-
.

missive for the Lord's will to bo done, I

have not a doubt about her being at rest

and believe she is asleep in Jesus.

"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,

From which none ever wake to weep.

A calm and undisturbed repose;

Unbroken by the last of foes.

(

Asleep in Jesus, peaceful rest;

Whose waking is supremely blest;

No fear, no woe, shall dim that hour

Which manifests a Savior's power.

All of her children are believers in the

Frimitive Baptist doctrine, and three of them

are members in that church. Dear God, I

humbly hope if it can be thy will to give

each one of us grace sufficient that we
may live a christian life by an orderly

walk and a godly conversation, as our dear

mother lived and died in the triumph of

faith.

Written by her son-in-law,

H. J. ROGERS.
Roxboro, N. C.

H ESI K IAH WADE.
Hesikiah Wade was born Feb. 1821 and

died Feb. 1908, making his stay on earth

87 years. When quite a young man he

joined the Primitive Baptists church at

North River, Carteret county, North Caro-

lina, under the preaching of Eld. Benjainiii

Pollard, at what date I don't know, but he

was living then at Smyrna, N. C.

lie came from sturdy New England an-

cestry who emigrated to Carteret county

about 1730. They were Prodestant or

Roger William Baptists. He was married

sometime in the forties to Miss Nancy

Wade, daughter of Caleb and Ruth Wade
who were Primitive Baptist. She died a-

bout twenty years ago.

At the close of civil war he moved to

Morehead City, where after his second

wife's death he lived with his son. He was

weli known as Uncle Ki. He was strong in

the faith once delivered to the saints. His

seal was never vacant where his dear peo-

ple were assembled in divine worship. His

health was very good for one so advanced
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in years and though he was blind or nearly

so, he cou'd find his way.

In the cold days of last February he

obeyed the last call of nature and obeyed

the last mandate of the lowly Jesus and

went to the pool of Saloam and washed,

and now he beholds the joys of his Savior

of whose army he was a member and whose

uniform he was always wearing. Faith

Ready; the faith that had given him so

much joy In this sinful wo/ld. He leaves

a host of friends to mourn their loss, but

their loss is his eternal gain.

Written by his nephews,

J. W. SIND,

J. M. PHILLIPPS.

Lagrange, N. C, R. F. D., No. 1.

SIMPRONIOUS HOLDEN.
Simpronious Holden was born June 5, 1S39.

He was united in marriage to Mahalia Jane

Batts, the 12th day of November 1868, i.nd

joined the church at Moore's in Wilson coun-

ty, N. C, August 24, 1879, and died at his

home in Gardner's Township, county :,nd

state as above, September 8, 1907, after a

brief illness, making his slay on earth 68

years, three month and four days.

In the death of brother Holden the county

of Wilson has lost one of its best citizens,

his wife, sister Holden, a true and fait'uful

husband, his children a kind and affectionate

fater. His relation to the public was that of

an honest honorable, upright citizen. His

conduct towards his neighbor and whom
he came in contact, his courtly bearing and

kind consideration for the feelings and opin-

ions of others, gave ample testimony to

the goodness and purity of his heart.

As a church member he was especially

dignified, affable, respectful and loving to-

wards all. It may be said of him truly that

he was diligent in business, fervent in spirit,

serving the Lord. For many years he serv-

ed his church as clerk, and eacon acceptably;

His church gave him liberty to speak public-

ly in the name of the Lord. I have often

heard him with pleasure and to profit. His

knowledge of the scriptures was quite exten-

sive and he was well established in the doc-

trine and an experimental knowledge of Un-

truth. His loss to (he church will be felt

for many years, having left behind him a

good name and an excellent example.

J. S. WOODARD.

W. W. BENNETT.
Elders Gold and Lester—In compliance

with the request of Sister Ida Dalton, I

write for publication in Zion's Landmark,

a short sketch of 'the life and death of

her father W.W. Bennett, who departed this

life June 30, 1908, aged 79 years 7

months and ti days. He was a sml of Wil-

liam Bennett Sr., of Rockingham county,

N. C, and was born November 2,4, 1828,

and was united by mariage to .Martha S.

Robertson and Francis Robertson his wife,

November 23, 1858, Elder John W. Stadler

officiating. To this union was born three

sons and two daughters. One -daughter, one

son and his wife died previous to his being

called home. He united with the Primitive

Baptist church* at the February meeting in

1881, at Sardis church in Rockingham coun-

ty, N. C, and was baptized at the March

meeting in 1881, by Elder R. W. Mill. His

dear wife and the unworthy writer and his

wife also being blessed to unite with the

church and be baptized at the same time

with him. Brother Bennett was ordained

lo the office of deacon soon after uniting

with the church, the duties of which h'.i

faithfully discharged, manifesting as much
meekness and humbleness as any one could

have done. He was not double-tongued,

not given to much wine, and no' greedy of

filthy lucre. I am sure he came as near

having the qualifications of a deacoa as

set forth i>a First Timothy 3:8, as any

one I ever saw. He always provided well

for his own house and had plenty for the

comfort of himself, his family and his breth-

ren and friends when they would visit him.

and that was often, as his house was a home
for his brethren. He was possessed of a

generous spirit and very kind to all, both old

and young, but his chief delight was with

the brethren at -home or abroad. He was

never absent from the church on meeeting

days' unless providentially hindered and. he

vas sound in faith and doctrine, never sac-
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rificing truth for error. H e wao a close

observer, not hasty in speaking, vit would

ghe mat ers due consideration of thought

and when he spoke it was generally to the

purpose. He always manifested a si/.rit

of forbearance and forgiveness and erulea-

voied to keep the unity of the spirit in the

b'.nd of peace, and always walked worthy

of the vocation wherewith he was called,

making it manifest by the same that there

v/as a reality in the confession that he had

made before men. Yes I have no doubt but

men of the world have said of him, truly

he was a child of God, for he was a living

epistle known and read of all men. He was

truthful, sober, honest and just in his deal-

ings with all men, always doing unto o'.hers

33 he would have them do unto him. As

1 usband, he was affectionate, true and de-

votional. As father he was a good counsel-

Brother Bennett had been gradually de-

clining in health for several months, but he

rover suffered much pain, and never mur-

mured or complained, as I ever heard and

when the end came he passed away as

calmly and easy as an infant going to sleep.

He leaves to mourn his departure two sons

nrd one daughter, one son in law, two

daughters in law, several grand-children,

two brothers and one sister. His children

wei-e all at his bedside at the time of his

death, and had been with him most all the

lime during hi s last illness. Notwithstand-

ing his oldest son, A. B. Bennett lives in

Winston, N. C, and his daughter, Mrs. G
II. Dalton lives several miles distant, yet

they left their homes and families and gave

their entire attention to their father, as did

also his son W. M. Bennett and daughter-

in-law Mrs. Ella Bennett and also his only

surviving sister Miss Sallie Bennett. No
children could ever manifest more love and

respect for their parents than they did

Bat the fullness of the time had come for

him to be called home, and to his children

and brethren, sisters and friends one and

all I will say, remember we are only wait-

ing here below, but soon we after him must

go. We should not grieve, nor wisa nim

back in the world of sin and sorrow. But

stay thy tears for they are blest whose days

are past, whose oil is done. Here midnight

care disturbs our rest; Here sorrow dims

i he noon day sun.

O, stay thy tears, the blest above, have

hailed a spirits heavenly birth and sung a

so.:g of joy and love. Then why should

anguish reign on earth. And think not he

is dead, for he is not dead, but sleepeth.

Asleep in Jesus blessed sleep, from which

none ever wake to weep." And after having

fallen asleep his mortal remains were car-

ried to the church at Sardis on (he 2nd day

of July 1908, and his funeral preached

by Elder P. W. Williard, his much beloved

pastor, to a large concourse of sorrowing

relatives, brethren and friends, and then

he was laid by the side of his dear com-

pr uion who had preceeded him a few years,

there to await the resurrection when they

sli a II all come for In they that have done

good to the resurection of life and they

thai have done evil to the resurrection of

damnation. May the Lord comfort all that

mourn.

Affectionately,

W. A. GOURLEY.
Stokesdale, N. C.

ASSOCIATION.

The annual session of Fisher's River As-

sociation will convene with the church four

miles west of Pilot Mount stattoa, commenc-

ing on Friday before the firit Sunday In

Mzt Novemb^-.

We extend -in ljvbation to on.- brethren to

come and be with us. Those who wish to

come by railway will be met te station. I

would be pleased to receive a card from all

that will need conveyance.

GEORGE DENNY.
Pinmoale, N. C., R. F. D., No 3.

The fall session of the Bear Creek Assoc-

iation, will convene with the church at Run-

ning Creek, Stanley county, N. C, 12 miles

west of Albermarle, N. C, commencing Sat-

urday before the first Sunday In October,

1908 and continuing 3 days.

A cordial invitation is extended to Primi-

tive Baptists to attend. Those coming by
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rail please drop a few lines to brother G. N.

Tucker, R. F. D.,No 1, Mount Pleasant, N. C.

and they will be met at Albermarle.

J. W. JONES,

Clerk.

SEVEN MILE ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-eighth annual session of the

Seven Mile Primitive Baptists Association,

will be held, the Lord willing, with the

church at Oak Forest, Johnston county, N.

O, on Friday, Sa urday and third Sunday in

September, 1908, whicr is the 18, 19 and 20.

Visitors by railroad will be met at Four

Oaks on Thursday from the south at 1:30 p.

m., and from the north 3:30, same day and

conveyed to and from the Association. Oak

Forest is about 6 miles from Four Oaks. A
cordial invitation is extended to all lovers

of the truth. We hoDe to see a goodly unm-

ber of ministers.

CORNEILUS HODGES,
Clerk.

The regular semi-annual commufnion ser-

vices will be held at Pine, Davidson county,

N. C, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday

September 11, 12 and 13.

On Sunday the church will commune also

follow the example of feet washing. All

brethren, sisters and especially ministers

are cordially invited to attend.

Done by order of the church.

W. T. BROADWAY, Moderator.

W. P. WILLIAMS, Clerk.

The Little R'ver Primitive Baptist Associ-

ation is appointed to be held with the church

at New Hope Meeting house, Harnett coun-

ty, N. O, to comence on Friday before

the last Sunday in September 1908 and con-

tinue three days. Visiting brethren and

sisters from the south and east will be met
at Dunn on the WUson and Florence rail-

mad, on Thursday evening before. Those
from the south will arrive at Dunn about

1 o'clock p. m. Those from the east about

3 o'clock p. m., where they will be cared for

on Thursday night and conveyed to associ-

ation on Friday morning. Visiting brethren

from the north will arrive at Coats on the

Cape Fear and Northern railroad, on Thurs-

day evening before about 6 o'clock p. m.

The distance from Coats to New Hope, (the

church with which the association is ap-

pointed to be held) is about one mile.

A general invitation is extended, especially

to ministering brethren.

J. A. T. JONES,

Clerk.

J. S. CORBETT.
Dear Brother Gold—Please publish the

following appointments:

Washington, N. C ,
Wednesday night be-

fore third Sunday in September.

He will take the Norfolk and Southern

train, Thursday morning for Columbia, N.

C, and preach at Bethlehem Friday, Sat-

urday and third Sunday.

Concord, Monday.

Take boat at Columbia and preach at

Elizabeth City, Tuesday night.

Kitty Hawk, Saturday and fourth Sunday.

Will Brother C. C. Aydlett meet him at

Elizabeth City and instruct him how to

reach Kitty Hawk.

Powell's Point, Monday night.

Return to Elizabeth City and take train

for Pine Town.

White Plains, Wednesday.

North Creek, Thursday.

Bath, Thursday night.

Thence to Kehukee association.

I am having a very pleasant time in the

west and hope the condition of the churches

will be better when I return home.

As ever your brother in hope,

E. E. LUNDY.
Honson, Mo.

Dr. E. Abram Gullege, Union City, Tenn.,

is very successful in curing Files, Eczema

and etc. He uses no knife or surgical op-

eration in curing Piles. Patient can usually

return home same day he goes there.

He cures Eczema. This medicine is com-

pounded of 15 ingredients sold at $1. an

ounce. As a rule half an ounce will cure

patient. If you wish to try it send him

50 cents,, ^ P, D. C



OAK RIDGE INSTITUT.E
A High-grade Fitting School,

with Business College and
Normal Departments. Pre-

pares for the Professions, for

Business, for Life. Diplomas
honored hv T>-» J:~- '

;

J. A. & M. H. HOi "* AK RIDGE, N.

Wmitsett Insti

Complete courses of study preparing for Business, for Teaching, for

College. , nd for Life. 250 students from wide area oii patronage. Total

cost per term for everything only ?60 to $75. Able Faculty; new Build-

ings; Healthful locations. 20 years under same management. Beautiful 70

page Catalogue describing the school fully, together with a handsome set of

Post Card Views, FREE. Write to-day to the Presiden;

W. T. WHITSSTT, Whitsett, N. C



Plain Talks on Fertilizers

Improving and Increasing Tobacco Crops

No soil is rich enough in

all the foods the tobacco plant

needs to produce it at its best.

Many tobacco soils, how-

ever, contain natural ele-

ments, rich in certain valu-

able plant foods, but lack-

ing in others. And just as

a dead or dying soil must

be fed with a complete plant

food, so these partially

fed soils need specially

prepared food to supply

what they lack, and

balance the unequal

fertilization supplied
by nature.

When these special

nourishing elements

are added to the soil,

crops multiply enor-

mously; quality improves, and

profits are
doubled and

trebled. To-

bacco is seldom

planted nowa-

days without

the use of some

fertilizer ; but

the great point

to remember is

to have the right

fertilizer in the suffi-

cient quantities i

otherwise the

results will

not be satis-

factory.

Over one
million tons of

Virginia - Caro-

lina Fertilizers

were sold last

year, a sure

proof of their great popularity

and value.

The whole story of

the composition, treat-

ment, and productivity

of the soils of the

tobacco region are

told by government

and private experts in

the Farmers Year

Book or Almanac of

the Virginia-Carolina Chemi-

cal Co.—sent free if you

write to any sales office of

the Company.

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA

CHEMICAL CO.

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C.

Norfolk, Va. Charleston, S. C.

Columbia, S. C. Baltimore, Md.

Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga,

Savannah, Ga.

Montgomery, Ala.

Memphis, Term.

Shreveport, La.
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ZJON'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OE JESUS.

ADAM.
Adam was not a heavenly being. He

didn't come down from heavem He
was of the earth, earthy. His name
means, "Red earth," and was always a

reminder to him that he came from
the ground. The earth was the crea-

ture of God and was made in the be-

ginning. Then also man was made.

Jesus Christ was not made in the

beginning. He came down from hea-

ven. Here in the flesh, he was man
and at the same time he was God—the

God-Man. Not the Elohim or God
but the Jehovah Elohim as Lord God.
He was the Lord from heaven, the

quickening spirit.

Adam was only a figure. A figure

is really nothing, hut that which it

represents is everything.

Adam was just as earthy before

the fall as he was afterwards. His con-

dition was changed in the fall but his

relation to the earth was the same. He
could not look upward for there was
no mind in him, to lead him that way.

He had never been able to compare

the good and the evil, for he knew only

the state that he was in. He knew
nothing of God as the God of justice

and mercy, nor could he know in that

state for he felt no need to cry unto

God. He was pure or good in that

that there was no sin about him.

The Lord came in a world of sin.

He was made sin for us who knew no
sin, that we might be made the right-

eousness of God in him. He was the

tree of life in the garden of the Lord,

of whom the church receives life and

becomes the branches or the fruit bear-

ing tree of life in the midst of the

street and on either side of the rivei

of life.

Adam had no life in himself, he re-

ceived it from the Lord. He had no
power to keep that life nor to give it

tn another. It was to live but not to

give.

The Lord b>th lived and gave his

life to others that they should live by

him.

Adam's bride was in him but he

knew nothing of her existence. He
received the law to multiply and re-

plenish the earth, but no way was man-
ifest by which this word should be

fulfilled. The undeveloped woman in

the man received the same command-
ment. She knew nothing of what she

w as being commanded, for she had no
separate individual existence, from the

man. Being made in htm she was just

as earthy as was the man, for they

were both of one. What was a law
to the one was the same law to the

other. The transgression by her was
the transgression by him, for she was
of him ; bone of bis bones and flesh

< 1 his flesh. Hence .vW-;n « 'ollowtd

her in the transgression by actually

disobeying the law he w as only follow-

ing the lead of his own earthy being

and looking downward to the place

from whence he came.

The bride of Christ was in him and
in him she received the first and new
covenant. He was from above and
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therefore in her new life—develop-

ment, she looks upward to the high

and the holv, and Her longings are to

Godward. 'lie is the eternal father

and her life of God given 1% Jesus

Christ by wKom grace and truth came.

The first temptation was to eat that

winch was forbidden. Tha .thing was

beautiful, the woman was overcome

and had no power to resist the«-*femp-

tation. The forbidden fruit was no

part of the woman's person, arid satan

in the form of a serpent had no power

to be joined with her m cohabitation.

To simply hear and believe the words

of satan's mouth was eating. lie that

believeth in me Khali never hunger,

said our Lord. Now if that is true on

that side, it is also true on the other.

Here the corn (grain) of wheat h id

fallen into the ground to bring forth

fruit. The man was -not deceived, but

went with his bride. He loved her.

she was bone of his bones and flesh of

his flesh, after the fall as miuch so as

she was when he first saw her, fresh

from the hand of theirmaker. Tlis love

led him to live with her in death and

they both became in that condition to

die daily or continually.

The love of the Lord was entirely

unchanged by the love of his bride. He
loved her even when she was dead in

sins and bis love led him to die for her

that she should live with him for he

not only had the power of the resur-

rection, but he is the resurrection. Thus
we see the shadow, (Adam) cannot

equal the true, (Christ.) Adam had
no power to live, nor tO' cause others

to live. Christ had power to live and

to cause that all who are in him should

live also. This he does by giving them
his life, which is eternal. Death reign-

ed in Adam, therefore he could only

impart death and bondage to his seed.

Thus the same red earth or Adam is

with every man who comes into the

world. We are yet Adam, and do not

have to add anvthing to form our plu-

ral.

When the Lord drove man out from
the garden, he completely hedged in

the tree of life to keep man away from
it and man has newer been able to' find

that way. His mind is the digging

in the earth to find life. The .earth is

cursed for his sake. Just as the earth

brings forth thorns and thistles so docs

sword (word)of the Lord forever cut

off these things and man cannot ap-

proach unto the tree of lifa, nor par-

take of his fruit. Christ is the way.

lie came down from heaven and all

that come to the father must come by

him. He has made the way to the

rca of life sure. Not to Adam as such

for he is yet earthy, and therefore he

on his part must sec that he is cut off

ft is in cutting off old Adam that we
are led by Jesus Christ to the tree of

life. We eat of him and live by him,

he is our life. Adam never was the

life of his bride though she was in him

and their life was one yef he was not

her life. They could be separated, and

one could die and the other yet live.

The Lord is very life of his bride and

she is in him forevermore and she can-

not die because of her perfect unity

with him. He has said to her, "As 1

live so shall you live also." There-

fore iter iife is equal to his life and the

one is ?ure as the other.

Where Afiarr. yielded to the j
t.t-

tc eat, our Lord overcame

in the same temptation. Therefore

where Adam1 had no power to stand

and fell our Lord had power and stood

and continued to«resist even unto death

and overcame in that he died and lived

again. The law given in Adam by

transgression became the law of bond-

age unto death, but the law that is

given in Jesus Christ is the law of

liberty in that he lives.

Adam the first could not live only

by Jesus Christ and so we must li\e

and praise him who gave himself for

us and saved us from our sins.

L. H. HARDY.
iReidsville, N. C.
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Dear Brother Gold—It is in my mind
to write a few words on Isiah 55:1,

and some other scriptures as they may
appear to come in the thoughtlTof my
n.iind.

,"Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye

to the waters, and he that hath no mo-
ney ; come ye, buy and eat ;

yea, come,

buy wine and milk without money, and
without price."

We all know that thirsting is a sure

sign of life. No dead person ever

tiiirsted. This is also true spiritually.

If one is thirsting for the righteousness

of our God, the waters of eternal life,

he surely is not dead in trespasses and
sins, but has been quickened by the

spirit of God shed abroad in the heart.

Therefore this language is altogether

to and for the living children of God.
They aie called upon to hearken, to

give attention to the fact that God has

some thing in store which they are to

freely receive; something for which
they can pay nothing. Those who
have anything that they can pay cannot

so mucli as hear that blessed word for

it is not spoken to them nor for thetm.

None feel this poverty, but those whose
hearts'have been touched by the bless-

ed word of God. When our Lord
preached the gospel it was directly to

that hungry, thirsty, pour people and
it never failed to bring forth fruit.

Hear the word. "For as the rain com-
et h down, and the snow from heaven

ind returneth not thither, but watereth

the earth, and maketh it bring forth

and bud, that it may give seed to the

sower, and bread to the eater ; so shall

my word be that goeth forth out of my
mouth ; it shall not return unto me void

;

but it shall accomplish that which I

please, and it shall prosper in the thing

whereto I send it." Isiah 55:10-11.

What can be plainer than this? God
has a purpose in view that his word
shall do, he speaks and it is done, his

word has carried. «
Did any one ever sow seed On a stone

in order to make it fallow ground?

Even so the sowing of seed on briars

and thorns and by the way side does

not make them fertile or prepared soil.

After the seed have fallen one proves

to be stony, one wayside and the other

full of briars and thorns. All these

soils were that way before the seed fell

on them and they continued that way.

Spiritually if these had been children

of GOT*"they could not have been this

way for the stony heart would have

been broken, fallowed and the tire

would have consumed all of this chok-

ing filth.
'

Here is ahotheiLsoil. The sbone has

been broken, the thorns taken away,

the wayside fallowed up and when the

"Ho," to that soul is spoke there is a

listening ear; when the word is to the

thirsty that soul leaps for joy, for he

hears tlie call and is ready to receiv^

it, has received it and at once that soul

drinks that which has so freely flown

with out money, without price femd

fruit is borne unto the hand that sow-

ed the seed.

No stone ever made itself hard nor

did the fallow gnatn d prepare itself.

Yet that would be the truth if the stony

ground hearer were a christian diso-

bedient to God's .word and the fallow

ground hearer an obedient one.

W herein did the five wise virgins do

better than the five foolish ones? The
whole ten took their lamps and went

out to meet the bridegroom ; while he

tarried the whole ten slumbered and

slept, when the midnight cry was made
the whole ten arose and went 6i.t to

meet him, Wherein did the one do
better or worse than the other? There

was a difference for five of them had
lamps and vessels in which oil was tak-

en, the other five bad lamps only with

no place for oil. The wise virgins did

not make themselves wise nor did they

provide themselves with those vessels.

The foolish could not turn from their

folly by getting vessels full of oil. Each
was honest in his profession (lamp)

and therefore one just as virtuous as
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the. other and therefore "ten virgins."

When the word was spoken it was

to the intent that the difference should

be known, that the wise should be man-
ifested in the Lord.

The idea that our dear Lord has any-

thing to sell to his chosen people is a

contradiction of our text and second

quotation, if he has obedience to sell

what will he receive in exchange for

it? If he has obedience to sell how
much and what is the price thereof?

Will he be enriched by this sale? What
is the trafficking commodity of God's

holy kingdom and what is the accept-

able currency there?

The text tells us that no money nor

price is to be paid therefore there is

no currency acceptable and they who
feel that they have any are not told to

come to this river, this well-spring of

life and salvation.

No one tout a christian ever thirsted

for this water and to him the word of

the Lord is, "Come ye to the waters,"

and he conies because the word thus

spoken has power to draw him. It was
sent unto that end and it accomplishes

that purpose. Praise the Lord.

To say that God would have us do

this or that and that he has so com-
manded but through our rebellion we
do not do his commandment, it is just

the same as any one else preaching

eonditionalism or Arminiaisni, and it

disputes the word of the Lord.

We buy, but we do so by the blood

and righteousness of Christ. That is

the only acceptable currency of the king-

dom of the living God. To him and
him alone has the father said, "I am
well pleased for his righteousness

sake." In this do I desire to trust a-

buve all the obedience which can ever

be rendered by me and all the rest of

the children of God. Obedience is

good, it is that which the Lord works
in our hearts by his grace and we work
out with fear and trembling, and it is

the light which is produced on the

lamp by the oil in the renewed heart or

vessel which is given us as a safe and

sure depository lor such a heavenly

treasure. It comes to us without mo-

ney and without price ami we eat and

drink and the fear of the Lord makes

us rejoice in his salvation.

They that believe do enter into rest

even as the Lord finished his work and

rested. Faith is the end of works and

an entrance into the work of the Lord.

There we enter into the promises of

the new covenant and we love the ser-

vice of God. We don't work to obtain

something as a man would a livelyhood

here, but we work because the inheri-

tance is ours and we rejoice in occu-

pying it.

We love the food and rejoice in the

fountain of living water. It is in us

a well of water springing up unto eter-

nal life.

Rejoice in the Lord ye thirsty souls,

and you that have no money nor price

to bring for the salvation of the Lord

is yours, and all he is and has he gives

you without money and without price.

Praise ye the Lord.

I am yours in this faith and blessed

hope,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

Miss Louisa A. Edwards

:

Dear Sister—After reading your let-

ter to Brother Gold in the 15th July

No. of Zion's Landmark I was impres-

sed to write you and let you know that

a refreshing shower fell into my soul,

and I drank of the living water that

flowed into my soul. Yes, dearest sis-

ter, the little showers that bring peace,

joy, love, and rejoicing, are the ones

that we enjoy most the ones that en-

able us to see by an eye of faith they
'

are of the Lord ; for we read that the

Lord was not in the earthquake nor

in the storm, but in the still, small

voice. It is like the dews of Hermon
—the oil of gladness that is flowing out

of the little white clouds—that fall up-

on our heads, and run down, even to
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the skirls of our garments, and some
how or other it gets in our hearts, and
we cannot hold our peace ami hence

my writing to you, for there the Lord
commands a blessing even life forever-

more.

Dear sister, when the life—giving

blood was shown to me, and I was en-

abled to believe it was shed for me

;

and the river of life was presented, I

drank and drank until I viewed myself

as one; and I was enabled to glorify

"my God." Yes, dear sister my God.
I felt that he was my God; and even

now thirty four years have gone by
but the same faith that enabled me to

claim him as my God still abides, and
I still feel to say, "my God."
Dear sister, I ani seventy-six years

old. 1 cannot stay in this world much
longer, but by the grace of God I can

say that death has no. terrors for me,

for, dear sister, what is death to a

child of God, but a sweet resting place

where we will await the coming of our

dear Lord, when he shall descend in

like manner as he ascended? Then we
shall arise, and ascend with our dear

Lord, and ever be with him. Then we
shall ,see him as he is, and praise as we
ought. Till then, dear sister, let us

try to keep the straight and narrow
path, that leads to that blest ab;de, for

if we leave this narrow way we will

surely get on forbidden ground, and
"Giant Despair," will be after us. This

straight way is the king's high-way

where no lion's whelp, nor ravenous

beast can go ; for none but the children

of God can travel that way, and if our

bather does not lead us along that way
we are constantly out on Apolyon's

premises.

Dear sister, I started out to talk wore
about the cloud that you spoke of. I

want to tell you what nice little : bowers

the Lord caused me to enjoy. He did

not send any dark, angry clords, but

like the one you spoke about th t white

cloud that sends the refreshing showers
in your soul, and refreshes all the little

plants, and makes them- grow. That

w as the kind of clouds that caused me
to be in a state of rejoicing and prais-

ing for two long years.

Dear sister, I hope you are not tired

of my saying sister, for if I am what

] hope I am—a child of God I think

I have a right to call you sister.

<
Yes, for two years, and for several

years the Lord led me along; and from

time to time enabled me to see, at least,

his "Lack parts," for I often look back

and sec the hand of God in delivering

me from dangers seen and unseen. Thus

far the Lord has led me on; and I

still believe he will lead me to the end,

and when I am called to lay down the

shackles of mortality that I shall be

able to cross over
v
the river of death:

rejoicing in the same blessed three

—

one God.

Dear sister, please cast the mantle of

charity over my shortcomings and im-

perfections.

From your brother near the end.

W. C. TREVATHAN.
Rocky Mount, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold— I will again

send you a piece which was written

November 23, 1906, soon after 1 was

baptized. Craving an interest in your

prayer, I am your little sister I hope,

BESSIE BROOKS.
While I sit watching the golden

sun set, listening to the sighing of the

winds and the autumn leaves as they

rustle on the ground, it brings to my
mind sweet memories of the happy day,

when through fear and trembling 1

went forward to proclaim what great

things the Lord had done for me.

Though I felt to be the poorest of the

poor so unfit, imperfect, so unworthy
to dwell with his people yet to my sur-

prise they received me. Oh, what joy

filled my soul, when I realized that I

had been gathered into the fold, how
comforting it was to me, when the dear

little flock seemed to bid me welcr:,n,-.

I felt as a poor alien weary of wonder-
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ing who had fownd rest by the way-side.

What sweet promises are given unto

us and the joys of assurance when he

l.ids those to come to him, unto him
all who labor and are heavy laden

and he will give you rest, take

liis yoke upon you and learn of

him fur he is meek and lowly in heart

and you shall find rest unto your souls

for his voke is easv and his burden is

light."

Greenville, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold'—Your good let-

ter has been a source of much comfort
to me. How like "apples of gold in

pictures of silver" are your words—so

fitly spoken.

I f T could just sav my words as near

like I feel that they should he said, as

you speak, how pleasant it would lb:,

I feel. A picture like this is beautiful;

hut, alas, I cannot even frame one pre-

sentable. It there is any gold aboul

it I make such a daub of it, not being

skillful with the brush, until it cannot

even be seen, it seems to me—the silvcr

when standing out above and free from
the contamination of inferior metals,

is, of itself, a pretty picture; but I

make a botch of that—So that nothing

I do is perfect. Sin is mixed with all

I do.

It was sad indeed to me to hear of

the death of brother Trevathan, yet I

feel it is a glorious exchange with him
;

for he said in a letter to me once that

death had no terrors for him, but ho1

seemed to look forward to it with joy,

believing that the dear Lord would lead

linn unto the end, that when his time

came to go lie would be enabled to

cross over the river of death rejoicing

in the same blessed God. How beauti-

ful to me is such confidence and trust

in God ! How glorious the view of the

faithful, true, and tried servants of

God, as they near the blissful shore of

eternal happiness- There is something
from within that speaks, and says with

one of old, "Let me die the death of

the righteous, let my last end be like

his." I feel that 1 was greatly blessed

of the Lord in being favored to know
this worthy man of God.

I enclose you copy of the first let-

ter I received from him. I feel it will

be comforting to others to read.

I am alone in the store now, as my
brother was taken down yesterday with
an attack of the fever, but I do hope
he will not get seriously sick; yet he
has been lingering for sonu time,

which makes me fearful.

O, how much I feel the need of mer-
cy and grace. Pray for me.

If, at any time, you should feel like

writing me a few lines, they will be

gladly received and much appreciated.

Lovingly,

LOUISA A. EDWARDS,
Polkton, N C.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Esteemed Friend and Brother in the

Lord— [ feel sometimes that it would
he esteeming you more highly if 1 left

out the word "brother," because I fall

so far behind in walking up to the lov-

ing commandments of Jesus, therefore

I go doubting many times not having
the full garment of evidence that I

am indeed a true brother and an heir

with Christ. If I am not deceived in

my heart I do have a longing desire to

put off the old man with his deeds

(that is carnal deeds of the flesh,) and
put on the new man, that is Christ

Jesus the Lord our righteousness and

thereby walk in newness of life. This
I have failed to do many times, but by

this I have been taught a grand lesson.

1 have learned that without Jesus I

can do nothing that will be pleasing in

the sight of the Father, and when the

spirit doth not strive with me I aim

just as liable to go astray as any of the

children of wrath. But I do not believe

as some teach, that the almighty who
counts the human family (the bible

tells us) as grasshoppers will trifle with

man by sending bis spirit to their
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hearts and then fall ont with him and

withdraw the good spirit from him
never to return ag-ain. Such a doctrine

as that says that God changes, but I

know that the word of God says, "I

am God and change not, therefore

ye sons of Jacob are not consumed."

So I do know if I have been born of

the spirit of God, or in other words, if

it ever has been the will and pleasure

of the Lord from eternity to beget me
by the word of truth he will in nowise

forsake or cast me off forever. This

is the kind of God I have faith in, and

this faith is a free gift from him, be-

cause flesh and 1 food hath not revealed

it unto me, notwithstanding I have

been tempted to hold a faith that holds

a God of trial and of want. Yea a

God that wants to do man}- things, and

not only that, but a God that goes forth

making many trials in do and to con-

quer but fails because of men and dev-

ils. This is a mighty God, trying to do

with almighty men and devils. This

is not the God spoken of in Revelation

6:2. We find there the true God going

"forth conquering and to conquer."

Yea, faith in this God is the only faith

that will overcome the world, or in

other words overcome all other winds

of doctrines. It seems very strange to

many people that the Old Baptists are

so very hard to turn from what they

believe to be the gospel. We (if you

will permit to put self in), the Old

School Raptists are a people that be-

lieve God lo be omnipotent and omni-

present, we believe he is a God that

cannot lie. in as much as he cannot

change. Therefore we believe he will

fulfill all that he has promised. He
has promised to be merciful to our un-

righteousness and a present help in a

time of need. He hns promised to be

with us in the sixth trouble and not

forsake us in the seventh, and by keep-

ine his commandments through faith

he has said he would be with us alway,

even unto the end.

Hence the world need not invite us

to join secret orders and trust in them
and doubt what God has. said, neither

can they persuade us to believe that

there will he more people saved in eter-

nity bacause prohibition is coining in

force.

I am glad our peace is not disturbed

by this prohibition hill as other denomi-
nations are. I think it best for our peo-

ple' to say as little about this, as pos-

sible as we cannot change it. I would
not^change it if I could. I did not vote

in the recent election regarding it. I

do not approve of any one saying that

prohibition will do away with all whis-

key outside of pharmacies and thereby

decrease crime so much so as to dp a-

way with chain gangs and all such

places of punishment. Neither do 1

approve of any one saying that prohi-

bition was meant for a wicked thing,

because that side shows up to be ou
moral ground. Consequently let us

judge nothing before the time; it will

take more than a year to determine
what prohibition will do, perhaps five

years. Brother Gold 1 like all you said

on prohibition.

I will close by hoping yon will ex-

cuse me for such a badly formed scrib-

ble. I have only touched along the

line of a few things to relieve my mind.
I leave it to your judgment for publi-

cation. I have written a few pieces

that came out in the Landmark, and
some of the brethren spoke as though
they enjoyed my writings, therefore I

will write when I feel impressed though
I don't wish to crowd out anything
that the abler brethren have written.

I don't wish to be a teacher, neither do
I want people to think I am something
great, for I know I am a sinner saved

by grace if saved at all. Yours in faith

and love to all the brethren,

J. F. HOWELL.
Big Lick. N. C.

Dear Brother Gold—As there are no
Baptists here T sometimes spend some
very lonely Sundays. My work em-
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ploys ni)- mind to .some extent during

the week and sometimes my meditation

are sw eet company for me when I have

no one to whom I can speak. But I

read yesterday with much comfort the

history of Joseph, the dreamier, as he

was called by his brethren, which is

always very touching to me. We often

hear the patience of Job spoken of, but

I think Joseph must have been an Ex-

ample of patience too, for we may read

history through and we never hear one

murmuring- word escape his lips. When
he dreamed a dream and would tell it

to his brethren, they would make fun

of it, and they hated him because he

dreamed. But Joseph seemed to bear it

all patiently. The wrath of his breth-

ren was so kindled against him because

of his dreams that they sought to de-

stroy him and thus to put an end to

his dreams. And when they sold him
to the Ishmaelites, stripping him of his

coat of divers colors, which his father

had made for him because he loved

him, staining it with the sin of their

own crime, we have no account that Jo-

seph uttered a murmuring word. And
when he was afterward innocently cast

into prison Ave hear no complaining

from him, but see only the patience

with which he endures. It is typical

of the meekness and humility of Christ

through all his sufferings.

When it came to pass that the chief

butler and baker were imprisoned and

each Of them dreamed dreams which

troubled them, Joseph interpreted them,

tellingthebutlerwhen it went well with

him to remember him). But when he

was delivered out of prison and was
restored to his former state of prosperi-

ty he forgot Joseph. So much like we
are. When we are in a state of re-

ioicing, prosperity and a land of plenty

fearing no evil, how thoughtless we are

but when we like the chief butler, are

brought to "remember this day" our

faults then it is we can point others to

one who can interpret for them. And
Joseph is sent for and interprets for

the king and instructs him how to do

that he may be able to survive the fa-

mine. Joseph is made governor

over all Egypt and was favored and

blessed of God, the Father of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, to lay up in store

against the days of famine, bread suf-

ficient to keep many people alive. But

what a special favor was bestowed on

Joseph's brethren? He knew them the

first time they went to buy corn but

they did not know him, still the guilt

and shame of the sin and crime of

selling their . brother followed them,

just as our sins follow after and pur-

sue us when we are constrained to go 1

as beggars to the footstool of sovereign

mercy and there plead for mercy in-

stead of justice; for justice we knew
wouldcut us off forever, while it might

be that mercy would permit us to live.

But he let them leave without making
himself known to them, though he

would have to hide his face to weep,

such was his love for them. And be-

cause they could not get any more corn

until they brought Benjamin they

would not go until they were compell-

ed to or starve. Oh what a touching

sight that must have been when Joseph

made himself known to< his brethren,

and how their guilt must have pressed

them sore, when they knew it was he

whom they had sold. See Joseph's love

for them in freely forgiving all of them
and saying to them, "Ye meant it for

evil, but God meant it for good." What
patience and brotherly love was here

exhibited. Freely forgiving them for

all they had ever done and said. Surely

from thenceforth they must have been

a band of loving brethren.

Much there is in the history of Joseph

to compare with the experience of the

child of God and to point him to the

Savior of sinners, of which Joseph is

a beautiful type. Oh that brethren

and sisters everywhere would love each

other and cease to find fault with each

other, cease to back-bite and devour

each other. How pleasant it is to see

love and union abounding.

Brother Gold, I feel it would do me
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good to have a letter from you.

in love and sweet fellowship,

LOUISA A. EDWARDS.
Polkton, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother—As my time expired

the first of June for the Landmark I

will send you $1.50 for its renewal as

I don't want to miss a copy and I don't

want to be behind as I believe all read-

ers of the paper should try and keep

up their subscriptions.

As the nearest church is 25 miles I

don't hear preaching often, so the dear

old Landmark is always a welcome vis-

itor as it comes laden with much com-
fort and joy, but as brother J. E.

Herndon stated in his article, we should

not let any periodica! come between us

and our blessed bible.

I was blessed to attend a three days

meeting at Coal's Creek church in Al-

len county, Kan., the first Sunday in

May and it was a feast indeed to my
hungry soul to be able to meet with the

brethren and sisters and to hear so

much good preaching. The Associa-

tion will be held with this church

the coming September, the first Friday,

Saturday and Sunday. If nothing

providentially hinders T hope to be able

to attend that too.

Dear Brother Cold I hope the Lord
will spare your life for many years to

come to publish the Landmark and to

preach the blessed gospel of the Son of

God, for the time is at hand when we
need such preachers and editors, them

that God has placed upon the walls of

Zion to cry aloud and spare not, to lift

up their voices like a trumpet, to show
ihv people their transgression and the

house of Jacob their sins. And we are

all commanded to watch, not others,

but self, and it seems to me the older

T get the closer I have to watch self,

for it does seem to me I see my un-

worthiness and nothingness more and

more every day of my life. Yea, I am
made to cry as the old patriot, "O

wretched one that I am," and I also

find that we never come to that state

until we feel like giving up our little

hope. I say little for it does indeed

seem^ small at times. And then in will

come the tempter, if thou wilt only fall

down and worship me, then we se-e our

little hope brighter and we are made
to cry out, Oh, no, no, not for ten

thousand worlds like this.

Well, as I have already written more

than I intended to I will close, asking

you to throw the mantle of charity over

all imperfections and if not asking too

much remember me and mine in your

petition to our heavenly Father.

Yours most unworthily,

ROZILA E. SHOEMAKER.
Mont Ida, Kansas.

Dear Brother Gold—Enclosed you
will find $1.50 subscription to the Land
mark for another year. I enjoy the

contents so much that I think it well

worth the price, and I hope the sub-

scribers will contribute to you faithful-

ly that you may be able to continue pub-

lishing it with joy. I think it a bless-

ing and a great comfort to converse as

it were through its columns and we
should appreciate it as such. But I am
so vile and sinful I often fear I am not

one of the Lord's people and it seems

at times I will almost faint by the way.

But when I hear or read the travail

of those I believe are his people and
have the witness within, how it revives

my poor heart and I am made to re-

joice and can say as Jacob did, "it is

enough. I know that my Redeemer
liveth." Surely the Lord has been

good to me and I feel if I should live

to be very old and spend the remainder

of my days in his praise I could never

praise him enough for his great good-

ness and wonderful kindness to me, a

poor sinner.

Remember us all in your prayers,

REBECCA SMITH.
Reidsville, N. C, Box No. 182.
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PRAYER.
Dear Brother Gold—I have heen

impressed for several days to write a

piece to the Landmark on ihl'S subject,

so I Will try to write today ii it is the

Lord's will'.

It is Sunday July 26, and we people

in this section of the country haven't

had any rain in a little over three

weeks. This morning we had a fine rain

and I couldn't help hut rejoice when
the rain began to fall, to think what

a blessing it was and I couldn't help

but go and pray to God and thank him,

for the wonderful blessing he was send-

ing down upon we ignorant people of

this world.

I can't help but think thai we people

don't pray as often as w« ought to,

and thank the Lord for the many bless-

ings he bestows upon us day after day

and hour after hour.

Oh, my dear brethren and sisters it

sometimes almost makes me shudder to

think how far we people miss it in

not honoring the Lord as it seems that

we ought to when we come to the point

to think that he is the ruler of heavcw

and earth, and the commander of all

things, it is through and by him that

we get everything we possess. T think

it reads somewhere in the bible that

there is nothing ^iven unto man except

it cojneth from God, and it seems that

we ought to be mo-re humble to God
when we come to think that the land

we walk upon, and the water which

we drink belongeth to the Lord. T am
not but 24 years of age, and have beer;

a member of the Primitive Baptist

church ten years so you see that I am
young and I may know what I am
talking about.

T had a dream one night that was
strange to me. T dreamed I went to

a bridge that T had often dreamed of

before and it was covered like a house.

T went in and there had always been

work benches, tools and shavings in

there, but T would never see the work-

man a«d I would always go back, but

thistim€ the benches were moved,
the tools and shavings all gone and
Still I saw nobody. 1 went further in

than I had ever done before, and I

came where I could see the water. I

turned around to go back and on my
right hand I saw a fountain, a large

stream of water, right over the bridge.

The river looked muddy, but the

stream of water I saw over the bridge

was as bright as ice and glittered like

ice against the sun. I felt thirsty and
walked up and took a little sup of that

water and when I found myself I was
standing in tke tloor, it seemed to me
about two steps from my bed.

I thought about my dream and I

was not thirsty and how came me
standing there 1 could not understand,

and 1 haven't dreamed of that bridge

since.

I do not understand any of these

mysteries, I wish I did.

But I strove against joining the

church any more for a long time; but

1 went to bear the Primitive Baptists

altogether. One time I was there

when the}' communed and I went out

of doors a bad feeling coming on me
all at once. I felt like I was lost, and

hardly remembered where I was. My
son came to me and asked me if 1 was
ready to go home, and I don't know
what I said, but when I came to my
right feelings I was back in the church

sitting right at the door.

When we went out a brother came
to me and asked me why I did not

come up nearer and be with them.

I don't remember what I said but

I was sorry that anybody had noticed

me, for I felt bad indeed. I had said

I did not intend to join the Primitive

Baptists church as I had already been

baptized and I would look to the Lord

and be satisfied, and not put my trust

in any denomination. I felt that day

that I had neither home nor master,

and it was before me all the time after

that.

"He that knoweth his master's will
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and cloeth it not shall be beaten with

many stripes." And I believe that I

was beaten for there is no tongue can

tell what 1 went through with before

1 joined the church.

One of my children (became sick

with a bad fever and was sick live

months. I stayed awake until I could

not go to sleep and when I would
close my eyes it was before me, he that

knoweth his master's will and doeth it

not shall be beaten with many stripes.

I would try to get it oft" my mind, and

had thought I would never promise the

Lord to do any thing else, for it seem-

ed that I never did any thing I prom-
ised to do.

1 had thought when my baby got

letter I would go before the church,

but when it would get better I would
put it off, and my baby would get

worse again. And 1 did finally prom-

ise I would if it was his will and he

would help me to get there one more
time. And then 1 would conclude that

it was all foolishness, that 1 was not

lit to join the church.

W hen I would close my eyes I

wmild see a pair of balances and they

would go up and down just as my
mind went.

When I would decide to go they

were on the balance and I tried to beg

the Lord to settle my mind and show
me if I was fit to join the church.

I me night I was very restless and
felt like I did not have a friend on

earth or in heaven. Tt is impossible

to describe it. T felt like I wanted to

see the Saviour and talk to him face

to face. I felt like that I had «een

mpre I rouble than any one else had

ever seen.

T had weakened dow n and my trials

through life got no better and 1 was

surely no longer able to bear it. Tf the

Lord did not help me I was gone at

last. T do believe 1 had the spirit of

1-raver On me that night when T asked

the Lord why T was bom a helpless

creature in this world, to see the trou-

ble that I had seen.

I was sorry for sin even the first sin

that was ever committed, what more
could I do?

It came to me that Christ suffered

and all that wanted to follow him must

suffer like him. Low and humble was

the only way that leads to him. And
it came to me you have a hope of eter-

nal life and your troubles are riphes

for you in the world to come.

I would cry and talk to the Lord

and every thing I asked, the answer

t ame at once. And the answers were

scriptures that I had read in time.

And I got happier than Ihadeverbeen
before in this world. 1 shouted and

felt like I saw my father and I said

"pa I am rich". I would not exchange

my life for all the money in this

world.

They were the sweetest people on

earth to me and I was saying to their,

I have a hope of eternal life and Oh!
how happy I am. I thanked the Lord
for all the trouble that 1 had seen I

was glad that I felt poor and humble.

I goon joined the Primitive Baptists

church at Hopeland was baptized bv

Elder A. J. Moore and have been bet-

ter satisfied since then and have been

more able to bear my trials in this life,

thought they are great and I get very

down hearted at tunas. I felt some
time ago that I was glad 1 had to die

and leave this old world behind.

I felt like I was shaking hands with

the Old Baptists.

I knew what the Lord does will be

aJl right.

I feel like some one will £ay that I

have said too much but I feel like the

half has not been told.

All that read this please excuse me
for being so lengthy, it is the first I

have ever written for publication and
it has been a task to me. I hope the

Lord has directed my hand so that I

have not written anv thing wrong.

MARY S. KING.
Enfield, N. C. .

p •

J
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Elder P. D. Gold

:

Very Dear Brother— I have just

reached home from an eighty-four days
tour through Virginia, West Virginia,

and North Carolina where appoint-

ments were arranged for me by Elder

S. VV. Wvatt, and from Martin Tenn.,

where appointments were aranged by
Elder C. \V. Cayce.

I found all well at home, for which
I am thankful to the giver of every

good gift. I met many brethren and
sisters and quite a number of God's
able ministers, for which I was made to

rejoice and praise his holy name.
Dear brethren, may God's richest

blessings be yuurs and when you have
filled your mission here below may his

blessings still flow towards you and
take you to a world where parting will

l»e n<> more. I ask the prayers of all

who may read this that it may be said

1 have fought a good fight; I have kept

the faith, for if I am what I profess to

be it is a poor hell-deserving sinner,

saved alone by the sovereign grace of

an all-wise God.

E. M. KEENEY.
Battle Creek, Neb.

Dear Brother Gold—Will you please

send me the Landmark of June 15, as

for some reason I failed to get Piine.*

1 hate to trouble you but I wnac to

read them all, besides I am saving them
all to have hound.

Brother Gold, J feel the Lord has a

people here and is making it manifest.

Two were baptized at our. last meeting
which makes four in al,' that have join-

ed here since the church at Hopeland
granted us an arm, and I feel like more
will come. In hope,

J. E. KEPNDON.
Manchester, Va.

Look at your date. If you are behind,

please send us a remittance at once. If you

cannot send all send a part. Every little

helps.

ZION'S LANDMARK
P. D. GOLD, - - Wilson, N. O.

P. G. LESTER, - - rioy !, Va.

"Remove not the Ancient Landmark which

thy Fathers have set.

Volume XLl - - No. 21

Wilson, N. C, Sept. 15, 1908

Entered at the Post Office a: Wilson, N. C,

as Second-class matter.

PRAYER.

Men ought always to pray and to

faint—that is not to abandon prayer.

The illustration Christ uses of the wi-

dow—a helpless woman—and the un-

just judge proves that men should per-

severe in prayer. The point of prevail-

ing of the widow was her continuance

or importunity. The unjust judge

said, lest by her continuing coining she

weary me, therefore I will avenge her

c;uickly or speedily. He did not care

for her, but to avoid being troubled by

her he arranged to get rid of her.

Now shall not God avenge his own
elect that pray or cry day and night unto

him though he bear long with them?

Jesus said that he would avenge them
speedily. Now this is a great encour-

agement to pray unto God.

He does not need to be informed of

our needs, nor does he need to be

told what we are doing, or how he

should deliver us. We do not pray to

change his mind or purpose. Why
then do we pray? If we feel that God's

will is right and perfect then we don't

want that perfect will changed. We
are in need and are helpless. We be-

seech the Lord to help us—to do for

and in us the things we cannot do, but

the things that should be done. We
need mercy and we desire to come to

the fountain of mercy that we may ob-

tain mercy in time of need. The Lord
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onuses changes to be made for our de-

liverance that we could not make.
;

i e causes changes to be made in us

that we could not make. It may be

wc need to be strengthened in order to

endure and he is able to give us

strength. It may be that we need in-

struction in order to repent. It may
be the heart of others need to be touch-

ed so that a way may be opened for

one to be relieved.

God will be sought unto by prayer

in order that we may be humbled to

confess our need and our helplessness,

and that his name may be exalted and
glorified.

W hat a great gift is the gift of pray-

er? When it was said of Saul, behold

he prayeth, here was found a new
tiling in the earth so far as Saul was
concerned, and his prayer was heard
and an answer of peace was given to

him. What a change was wrought in

Saul before he prayed. One says if

Saul had not prayed he would not have
been saved. If Saul had not been in

trouble before he prayed he would not

have prayed. If any is afflicted let him
pray. How sweet it is that, our Father
hears the prayers of his children and
gives an answer of peace. P. D. G.

"Never man spake like this man."
John 7 -.46.

'I he Pharisees and chief priests sent,

officers to take Jesus. Is there any
state, condition or circumstance where
men more fully display their inward,
real character than they do in the pres-

ence of Jesus? In the broad open light

of day, one's outward conduct is more
clearly exposed than when he is in se-

cret, though his motives may be hid

from the detection of men. But every-
thing is naked and open or appears in

its true light in his presence, for he is

judge. In his presence every act and
w ord of man is weighed in its true char
aeter. Such as feel their vile ness and
abhor themselves are humble. Such

as are corrupt attempt to appear in a

false light.

The pharisees and chief priests hated

Jesus, and sought in many ways to

entrap him in his words, and to manu-
facture public sentiment against him
by false accusations. Failing in these

things they sent officers to arrest him

by process of law and bring him before

their courts for trial.

The officers went to Jesus. In his

conversation such was the depth and

wisdom of his teachings that not only

could no place be found to take hold

of him, taut his words took such deep

hold upon them that they felt the ma-
jesty and power of his name. Some
said he is a prophet. Others said sure-

ly this is the Christ, so there was divis-

ion. There was that displayed in him
that awed them to feel that no man
is like Jeisus. No other man ever

snake as he does. Surely this is the

Christ. So they could not take him.

One objection to him was that he

was not born in Bethlehem because he

was called Galileean. But both were

true. He was born in Bethlehem, and

yet he was called a Galileean, because

be lived in Galilee. So easy is it for

us to be misled in our judgments which

are filled with prejudice or hate.

But when we have an honest desire

to know the truth we look and judge
with an honest desire not to be mis-

taken or deceived.

It truthfully could be said that there

never had been such a man as Jesus,

and that no man had ever spoken as he

he did, or talked, or thought, or acted,

or felt as he did. No other ever knew
tiie heart of man as he did. There
was nothing in man's destiny too deep
for him.

He knew man and what is in him.

He never guesses or conjectures or ex-

periments. He knows what man needs
and therefore he never fails to tell him
the truth. There is no disease he has
not full power over.
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He knows the deceit fulness of man,

and that is the reason that wicked men
hate him. For the more corrupt a

man is the more that man hates Jesus,

because his purity condemns corruption.

Every pure word of Jesus condemns
the wrong doing of men. Because

men's deeds are evil they hate Jesus

and will not come to him'. But if

a man loves Jesus it is proof that such a

man loves truth. He that is of

the truth loves truth. To him
the words of Jesus are pure

and gracious. Hence that man feels

never did man speak like Jesus does.

So that men show and prove what
they are by what they think of Jesus.

Nor can any man dodge or evade this

question. Every man must meet this

question, and every one must appear in

judgment before him. He is the judge

of quick and dead, of the just and of

the unjust. Instead of our judging

Jesus he judges us. When we know
the truth and love it we know that his

judgment is just, and will stand for

ever for no man has ever spoken as

he has. . P. D. G.

LIGHT.
Jesus apeared to Paul in a light a-

bove the brightness of the sun—a dif-

ferent kind of light—a light that shines

in the heart or understanding, a light

thai makes manifest the secrets of life,

of the heart, of the thought, a light that

n proves and makes manifest ones
wiong, never flattering, never corrupt-

ing, always correcting, humbling.
Natural light of the sun never

changes one's thoughts or conduct. A
tln'ef is the same at noon in broad day
light as he is in the natural darkness
of midnight. The natural light of the

sun causes no correction, conviction,
nor instruction in the man. It is only
an outward, natural light. But the

light of Jesus shines in our hcarl^.

While the darkness does not compre-
hend it still it in no sense prevents its

shining. The natural sun has no power"

to shine in a man, nor to convince him
01 his vileness, nor to make him hate

himself.

When God who is light and in whom
is no darkness at all appeared to Job
the effect on Job was to cause him to

know the truth and abhor himself, and

justify God's way in all things.

Christ is the true light that lighteth

every man that cometh into the world.

He came into the world. There is no

other light but Jesus the sun of right-

eousness. When Jesus was under the

law in the flesh he was hid or veiled,

and was not risen in his glory. The

legal dispensation is the night time. It

was the ministration of death. The
Lord hath set his glory above the hea-

vens. It is a light above the brightness

of the sun and hath healing in his

wings. Life and immortality are

brought to light in the gospel. It is

by revelation only that this is known,
and lie that believes has the witness in

himself. He can not borrow that light

from another, nor give it to another.

It is in the Lord's light that we see

light. To them that sit in the region

and shadow of death a great light is

sprung up. Such as feel the darkness

and are oppressed I))- it and know not

what to do, nor where to go. to therm

it is sprung up. When it shone on
Saul it rendered him blind so that one
led him. When the gospel was preach-

ed to him scales fell from his eyes and
he saw. The Lord gives sight to the

blind. The Lord sent Paul to open
the eyes of the blind, not to give sight

to see the light, nor to give the light.

No man gave Paul that light. It

came from heaven, not through the

agency of am- man. God commands
the light to shine.

What is the unspeakable glory of

this salvation? There is no power of
nature by which it can be received or
seen. Nor can the happiness and joy
of one that receives this light be ever
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known in this world as it shall appear

in the resurrection of the dead.

Christ is become in his risen life the

first fruits of them that slept under the

law or first dispensation. In his resur-

rection man)- of them appeared unto

many. Jesus the first fruits is holy,

and so are they holy in and of him, and

they have ascended in him, even as the

thief on the cross was that^very day

with Christ in paradise. Ye arc dead

and your life is hid with Christ

in God, and when Christ who is

our life shall appear then shall we also

appear with him in glory. The life I

nCW live in the Mesh I live by the faith

oi" the Sun of God, who loved me and

gave himself for me, since I am cruci-

fied with Christ who is my life. Then

k does not now appear what we shall

he: but we know that when he appears

we shall he like him, for we shall see

him as he is. P- D. G.

TIMES Ob RK1-RESH1NG.
How divinely true is the word of

God, and how certainly do we enter

into its Messed fulfillment when we are

is a time to every purpose under hea-

given to believe on his name. The r

ven, and there remaineth a rest to the

people of God, but how seldom do we
seem! to rest just a little in these com-

forting assurances. How slow of heart

we are to believe all that the Lord has

spoken. It seems that we are just now

and then able to claim fellowship with

one of all who cried out, "Yea Lord I

believe, help thou mine unbelief." But

is not belief itself a matter of faith

by grace? If so the hour of belief is

a time of refreshing from the presence

of the Lord. None but the believer in

Christ is aw'areof his unbelief, therefore

il seems to> me that if I am a believer

thus'my very unbelief ought to-conserve

to establish my heart with the spirit of

waiting for refreshing or rest from di-

vine presence, and that instead of be-

coming distrustful, doubtful and dis-

pairing, should at all times trust in the

Lord and confide in him and in the

lil 'ssed assurance of hope expect of

him the most gracious and everlasting

fulfillment of all his divine and unfaib

ing purposes concerning me even the

promise of the life to come. Rut I

am so forgetful of the things of the

times which are past, I forget the word
which declares that the things which

have been are now and that which is to

be has already been. I am unable to

recall that last year was droughty and
the year before it rained, and that not-

wi hstanding these things seed time

and harvest time did not fail, and that

in them there was sowing- and reaping

some of which sowing was perhaps to

the flesh and some to the 'spirit, and

that as was the sowing so was the reap-

ing. In our cold and barren seasons

like David we are want to cry out,

Has the Lord forgotten to be gracious,

are his mercies clean gone forever?

Rut why should we thus cry? Do we
not know that the Lord does not forget

anything, especially his people, for has

he not said. I will not forget thee,

I will never leave thee. We know
these things and that they are true and
sure, but our knowledge is not such

as to keep us at all times and under, all

circumstances reconciled to go, wait-

ing for his law and expecting of him
the fulfillment of every purpose con-

cerning our salvation. We may know
and believe and trust and hope and be

assured of much with respect to God
and his salvation and our relation to

him thereby, hut if these be not applied

to our faith by the spirit of Christ

there is nothing of divine unction in

it and we do> not and can not enter into

rest nor cease from our labors. We
seem in some sense or other to have

the veil of our unbelief upon our heart,

but when in and hy the spirit of libertv

our heart turns to the Lord we are at

once again free, and all is well and

we have hope in God, and all our de-

sires are unto- him, and his will is over

us, and his right hand embraces us,
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and all our need is supplied according

to riches in glory by Christ Jesus our

Lord.

Talking about conditional time sal-

vation, some of us are inclined to hold

a doctrine worse than that. We want
tbe Lord to do his part first, or if not

we want to be very sure that con-

ditions on his part shall be certainly

complied with. We want to know be-

fore we leave home whether we shall

have liberty to preach or hear of

understand and be comforted when we
get to the place of meeting. The church

is cold and barren and we want to waim
up and become fruitful before we can

afford to attend upon its meetings. The
history of the church is that it has its

seasons. Some time winter, and again

it is rainy, some early and some late.

The time for the singing of birds and
the appearing of flowers, the seed time

and the harvest, and every season is

in its time and every time in its season.

And we can not and should not look

for, nor expect one in the time and
season of the other.

The churches in this part of the coun

try have from time to time had their

barren and their fruitful seasons and
we have mourned and rejoiced accord-

ingly. For some time now until re-

cently we have been cold and barren

and but few seemed to attend our meet-

ings and I had become much discour-

aged, but the Lord is yet in his holy

hill, Mount Zion. The second Sunday
in July I baptized three at my home
ehurch and the third Sunday I feap-

tized thirteen at another church near

me and two await me for baptism at

another church near me, making eight-

teen in all during a month. And there

are others who have tasted that the

Lord is gracious and we look for them
to come home to their friends. At
another church ten have been received

during the month. The Lord is good
to Tsrael for which let Mount Zion

rejoice and the daughters of Jerusalem

be glad, P. G. L.

MOURNERS.
Selfishness is the mudsill of man's

nature, and mudsill it is. He wants
others to give to him>. He pleads pov-
erty whenever it suits him, and that
is at almost every turn and corner. He
wrnts to get things cheaper than their

cost if possible. Why, if I love a man
should I want him to labor for nothing?
Is it honest? We spend money for
whiskey and tobacco, things that dam-
age us, yet we do not like to pay value
for things that are useful and benefi-

cial.

We complain that ours is a hard lot,

when such complainings are a reflection

on the God of providence, who has
been and is still very merciful unto
us.

We get sick and no one comes to see
us, and we complain that the Baptists
are cold. Have we visited others when
they were sick? Have we ministered
to them ? It does not say pure and tin-

defiled religion is for others to visit us.'

Are we the fatherless and the widows ?

If so the Lord knows this and knows
us. It is not what others do, but what
I do that manifests what I am. It does
not say Ave know we have passed from
death unto life 'because the brethren
love us. But it reads, we know wc
have passed from death unto life, be-
cause we love the brethren.

It is not every one that saith Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven, but he that does the will of
God.

Paul said by the grace of God I am
what I am. Grace caused him to love!

the Lord, to serve the Lord, to hate
evil, to deny self, to rejoice in the pre-
destination and the electing love of
God, and made him* careful to maintain
good works. Whatever he was it was
by the grace of God, and not of him-
self.

When we become tainted with flesh'

and rail at our hard lot, and think
others are so much freer from trouble
than we are and envy them, then there
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is hardness, mufnuring and complaining
in our spirit. But when it is shown
to us that we are unprofitable, and we
begin to consider the Lord's long suf-

fering to us, and to think how much
hie has shown mercy to hs, but wc
have been unthankful and unholy, dis-

obedient and complaining we become
ashamed of ourselves to think how
great God's mercies are to us, and how
vain, sinful, selfish and unprofitable our
own life has been to him we become
astonished at God's long suffering and
at the greatness of his mercies to us.

This is my case. P. D. G.

"Jesus saith unto them, loose him,

and let him go," John 1 1 144.

Lazarus was called up out of death.

What a bondage death is. Surely with-

in the confines of the grave and in

death there is bondage. The people

of God while partakers of flesh and
blood are in bondage through fear of

death. But death is the king of all

terrors, for he is greater than any other

monster to whom all must bow, and
from no mortal has any power to re-

lease liimself.

When Jesus who is the resurrection

and the life stood in presence of fche

grave that had held Lazarus dead four

days, and said Lazarus shall live again,

cr rise from the dead, yes others

said he shall rise at the last 'day. How
far off that puts it. The comfort ap-
pears so distant and remote as one fan-

cies an indefinite period of time with
the decay ©f all nature, dust returning
again to dust, how far off and comfort-
less appears the resurrection at the lasfc

day. But Jesus said. I am the resur-

rection and the life. He that believeth

in me though he were dead yet shaH
he live: And whosoever liveth and be-

lieveth in me shall never die. But
faith alone can substantiate all this into

a living, present reality, and cause us
to feel and know that if we have Jesus

we have all. Life, death, things pres-

ent, things to- come all are yours. Swre-

l}
r the faith that thus enriches us and

looses us from all the shackles of mor-

tality, and all the doubts of sinful man,

and lets us go into the resurrection life

of immortality and glory is such that it

is produced alone by the mighty power

whereby God raised Christ from the

dead.

Where shall one go who is loosed

from death ? Shall he go into corrup-

tion or liberty? No more can one de-

sire again to go into death, who has

been oppressed with its utter darkness

and the absence of every element of

light and life, joy and peace. Shall

one that has been lifted up into the

joy of heaven ever again desire to be

involved in the bondage of death's aw-
ful corruption?

Jesus did and said what no other

man ever did, and his declarations of

truth unto the glorious realms are such

a demonstration that he that doubts

is condemned and is without excuse. He

a prominent man, well connected, liv-

ing near Jerusalem. This man sickens

and dies. His death is generally

known.. Lamentation is made for him.

A notable gathering of people is pres-

ent. Jesus loves him and weeps. This

is beheld by the people who say behold

how Jesus loved Lazarus. Then could

he not have prevented his dying? He
would if he had been able, for see how
he loved Lazarus. This is clear proof

to us that he is not able to raise Laza-
rus, and this is a barrier to Ids claim

that he is the Son of God. Here the

battle is raging', and the lines are sharp-

ly drawn, and the fierceness of the

struggle of life and death between this

man called Jesus and death that laughs

at our calamities and mocks when our

fear cometh.

Shall Jesus raise this dead man?
He commands to roll away the stone.

The emblem of death the stone closes

the sepulcher from sight. When that
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stone is rolled away, there lies the dead,

man. No one can doubt he is dead.

No room for deceit or pretense here.

There is not one that believes Jesus

will raise him. Any; failure would

have been detected at once, and not a

.sympathizer with Jesus could have

been found. Such is the nature of the

work of Jesus that it meets, overcomes

and destroys every trace of doubt, or

question that could arise in the mind
of the opposer, and he that still denies

must he convinced by overwhelm-ing

power and glory that stays death

—

that looses the prisoner, that unties

every knot of the avenger death, and

abolishes the grave, and leads captivity

captive. In the very teeth of death

Jesus slays death, and destroys him
that had the power of death, as he lays

down his own life in the arms of

death, and death is no more.

Freedom from any peril, from every

enemy, from every sorrow shall come
to those whom Jesus makes free.

Loose him and let him go. Where
shall he go? He will go where immor-
tality reigns, where there is no death,

nor sorrow, lie shall be with Jesus.

When Jesus said to those standing

by, "Loose him and let him go," was
not that they should give any life to

I a/arus, for Jesus had already given

thai : but it was to take off the shackels

or bandages that bound him. It was
to loose him, give him freedom of move
ment that he might go. Is it not true

that there is a use for gospel preaching

to those already risen from the dead
.in trespasses and since by the resur-

rection of Jesus, who speaks to them,

and by whom they are quickened to-

gether with him, and begotten again
unto a lively hope? Like Corneilus al-

ways alive praying unto the Lord, and
giving much alms to the people, a de-

vout man, but he should hear words
from Peter whereby he should be saved
for he must be told what he ought to

do. This looses him to the freedom of

the gospel so that he has liberty O'f life

and the joy of spiritual activity in obed-

ience to the faith. He is now a living

free man and enjoys the freedom of

citizenship in the house of God.

Where does he desire to go? Does

he desire to go back into death? How
shall they that are dead to sin walk

therein again? They are alive unto

God, and have their fruit unto holiness,

and the end is everlasting life.

P. D. G.

"Sir we would see Jesus," John 12 :-

21.

Certain Greeks came to worship at

Jerusalem at the feast of the Passover,

and they said to Phillip, sir, we would

see Jesus. This was just after the not-

able miracle of the raising of Lazarus.

For his fame had spread abroad as the

most wonderful one that ever appeared

on earth that his friends could not love

too much, and his enemies could not

manage, or get rid of, nor control, nor

comprehend. Surely Jesus is a trou-

1 ler to wicked men. For men cannot

put away or hide their wicked deeds.

It is in the nature of, mankind to

worship something. Ordinary fnen

have men that they follow and will

serve. If one rises up that creates a

i tir by saying or doing things uncom-
mon they want to see him. Curiosity

to see that which is unaccountable in-

duces some to come and see that which

is strange. When the mighty works

of Jesus began to be spread abroad

men heard and wondered. Some did

many things that Jesus taught. Some
heard him gladly until persecution a-

rose, or some corrupt thing in their

conduct was exposed. If we love any
of our wrong deeds more than we love

Jesus that is not forsaking all for him,

and we are not his disciples indeed.

It is not enough to merely want to

see Jesus because we are filled with
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loaves and fishes, or because great mul-

titudes follow him. Jesus is never flat-

tered by the praises of men, nor de-

ceived by their profession, for he knows
what is in man, nor is he ever turned

from his purpose by what appears to be

a fit opportunity, good time to make
an effort. The disciples thought Jesus

would establish a kingdom of men on

earth suitable to our natures, and they

considered that the favorable time for

this had arrived. For he had raised

Lazarus by a most wonderful miracle,

and men were praising Jesus, and his

fame was spreading so that now if he

would proclaim that he is a king he

could cuter upon his kingly power and
throne.

But where Jesus said the hour is

come that the Son of Man should be

glorified, and how shall this be done?
"Except a corn of wheat .fall into the

ground and dii it abides alone; but if

it die bringeth forth much fruit." To
follow Jesus one must lose his life.

Jesus is that corn of wheat that must

fall into the ground and die. He must
lay down his' life or he will abide alone.

He must be crucified or die for our sins

and rise again, and in rising from the

dead he shall ibring forth the wonderful
crop of increase of which there shall

be no end. He must fall into the earta.

He must not only he found in fashion

as a man, hut must as a grain of wheat

die and rise again, and in his lifting up

he must gather to him a kingdom so

great and glorious that this harvest of

fruit shall he without number, for it is

a number that no man can number.

When a grain of wheat falls into the

earth • or is sown in the earth it is

placed in that condition in which it

must die, but the life in that grain

Incomes far more than it was before

it fell in the earth, and it conies forth

greatlv multiplied in producing a crop

or harvest of itself or kind—not a

new kind, hut.il is the same or a mul-

tiplication. That which is brought

forth in the death and resurrection of

Jesus is a most wonderful harvest of

the regeneration or spiritual birth of

those born again, and bearing the image

of Jesus because they are bone of his

Ibone and flesh of his flesh, or his

children. For is the everlasting Fa-

ther, and of the increase of his govern-

ment there shall be no end. He goes

forth bearing precious seed weeping,

hut he shall surely come again with

his sheaves the fruit of his labor and
travail of his- soul; and his seed shall

be counted to him for a generation.

Jesus lays down his life thai lie may
take it again, and shall say to his

Father here am I and the children

which thou hast given me. Lo children

are a heritage of the. Lord, and. happy
is he that hath his quiver full of them.

All the father giveth to Jesus shall

come to him. They are children that

will not lie. In his pity and his love he
redeemed them, and they, are born of

incorruptible seed by the word of God.
Now to see Jesus in his glory in die

resurrection life with all tiis glory of

the Father and the holy angels, and
an innumerable company of the re-

deemed, the children and church

of the first born whose names
are written in heaven is such glory that

never has been seen in time, nor by the

eyes of mortal man, when there is nei-

ther Greek nor Jew, Barbarian, Scyth-

ian, bond nor free, neither male nor
female, hut all one in Christ Jesus, the

children of the resurrection.

P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
SISTER EMMA HARRIS MCKINNEY.
The subject of tkis memorial was born

July 10, 1854. She was the daughter of the

late Deacon John W. Haris and wife. In

December, 1879, she was maried to Mr. J.

T. McKtnney, whom she faithfully served

until her death.

In 1894 ohe joined the church at Licit

Fork, which was the old home church of
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her father and mother. Of this church she

continued a faithful member until we wore

ready to organize in Reidsville, when »he

tecame one of the constituting members

here, and continued faithful to the end of

In r earthly existence. Sister McKinney was

a very faithful woman ia all that she thought

It to be her daty 1o d#. No one knew her

but to lore her, and now tkat she is gone

from us here and w© have not a shadow of

doubt, but that she is resting with our Lord

whom she loved to serve whir© here. She

loved her church and the doctrine she be-

lieved, and in it all she felt free. A day

before her death she said to her nurse, ""Sou

knaw that I want to stay here with my
family but I am willing to go at the Lord's

bidding." Thus she showed a spirit of sub-

mission to the will of her God.

She leaves a husband and seven grief

stricken children 2 brothers, 3 sisters, and a

host of relative^ and friend*, with the

church to mourn her loss, but we earnestly

believe that we shall meet her in the realms

of the blessed.

She died on February 18, 1908.

SISTER MARY MOTLEY.
The daughter of Lancelot Johnston and

wife was born December 24, 1833. On
September 27, 1855 she was married to T.

J. Motley, and was the mother of eleven

children, of whom eight survive her.

She died February 20, 1908.

fn the summer of 1892 she was baptized

into the fellowship of the church at Lick

Fork, where she remained a faithful mem
hep until she look a letter with the rest of

us to join in the constitution of the ehurch-

at. Reidteville, and there she continued stead-

fast in the faith until the day of her death.

Sister Motley was a wotnan of strong

constitution and endnred much, .but re-

mained faithful. She was a great lover of

the Pritive Baptist doctrine, and had no

hope in any other. She had the pleasure

qtf having one of her daughters in the

•hureh with her, and of knowing that others

W8cc of the same iaith.

She was fully resigned to her death. I

visited her just before tlfe last moments,

and found her conscious of all that was going

on, and she expressed herself to me as

being ready and willing to go. She felt ihat

she was going home. How good to go

home to die no more.

The funerals of both of these sisters were

attended by the pastor of this church, after

which they were laid to rest in Greenview

cemetery, there to await until '.he Lord shall

call up the i lec p ins dead o meat him in

the air, ard to dwell with him lorevoiv

May this be the happy io> of those who

mourn their departure.

Done by order of the churdh.

L. H. HARDY, .Moderator,

J. A. WALKER, Clerk p otem,

EMMA L. BRADLEY
Dear Brother Gold—It becomes my pain-

ful duty to try to make the attempt by the

help of the true and ever living God, who

giveth every^ one according to his own will

and pin pose, to write the obtuary notice

or my own dear daughter Emma L. Bradley.

She was born August 22, 1874 and died June

1908 making her stay on this earth 33 years

10 months and 3 days. She was the daugh-

ter of H. G. Worsley and Mary E. Worsley

his wife. She was married to John W.

Bradley by Elder W. H. Fly, December 13,

1889 and unto this union was born one dau-

ghter Mabell, living and going on eight years

of age, the subject of this notice. She was

apparently healthy until a few months be-

for her death, when she had as we thought

Ia grippe, but seemed to get better when the

symptons seemed to appear in the form of

rheumatic pains attended with swollen

limbs. Then the disease seemed to attack

her kidneys. Dr. J. P. Whitehead examined

her and said itwas- necessary that she should

go to the Richmond hospital for treatment

and it was expected there would have to be

an operation performed, but it was found

to be too risky on account of other troubles

that had been discovered, therefore it was

decided to bring her back. She was brought

back to Rocky Mount to L. Robbins, who
married her sister Mrs. Lucindia Robbiis.

wlrere she received all the attention that
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kind brothers and sisters, doctors and kind

friends could give. But the death angel

had come with a message "child your fa-

ther calls, come home."

Oh, how we miss her, one so dutiful to

us in our old age. Oh, the last time I saw

her what an angelic look she had upon her

face and how resigned she seemed to appear

and s"'d to me in a whisper, for she could

not speak above a whisper, father look at

that beautiful magnolia bloom. How
pure she looked yet in the flesh, 1

felt like she had been with Jesus. She was

a firm believer in the Primitive Baptist doc-

trne, though she never united with the

church and always seemed to enjoy the

company of the members of the church. She

was a good songster and had a beautiful

1 felt like she died with a previous hope

in our blessed redet mer. We feal that we

cannot wish her back in the sinful world

again to suffer the affliction she has passed

through for we feel to believe s'.ie is rest-

ing with Jesus singing praises to God with

the ever blest. Oh, how poor mother in her

afflictions, what a shock it was upon her

weak feeble frame, but she knows that

God's will must be done, that God giveth

and the Lord taketh away. She knowing

this experience has become more reconciled.

Oh, my dear children let us pray to God

to give us a spirit of prayer that he will

prepare us to meet our loved one who has

gone to that blessed eternal rest and is

with Jesus to sing praises for evermore.

H. G. WORSLEY.

MRS. ADA MCKINNEY BUTLER.
This lady was the daughter of Mr. A. B.

McKinney and his wife and was the first

of their large family of children to die ex-

cept one that died in infancy.

She was born January 1, 1877 and died

August 22, 1908, therefore she was thirty-

one years, seven months and twenty-one

days old. On April 18, 1900, she was mar-

ried to Mr. S. H. Butler by the late Elder

J. S. Dameron. From this union were born

three children, but only one to live,

Mrs. Butler was what we might call a good

woman. She never had any hard, nor ugly

things to say. She was bright and intel-

ligent and a he'pmate indeed to her husband
who in turn was very kind and provided well

for her.

She never made any outward profession

of religion, but was a believer in the faith

ar.d doctrine of the Primitive Baptists. She
wrs a lover of the Landmark. Her life was
such as it took to adorn a chrisian charac-

ter and we believe that she is at rest wuh
our dear Jesus.

She leave a dear and loving husband and
little daughter with a father, mother, four

brothers, eight sisters, and a host of rela-

tives and friends to mourn their loss, but

we feel that they mourn in the blessed

belief that she is at rest with our dear

Lord, which is much better than the best of

all this world.

On Sunday, August 23, her remains were
taken to the Primitive meeting house in

Reidsville, where the funeral services were
conducted by this writer and then she was
laid to rest in Greenview ceme'ery there

to rest until the Lord shall be pleased to

call her up with all who are in the grave,

and we believe that she will be among that

number who shall awake in his likeness

and be caught up to meet him in the air.

The Lord bless those who feel so keenly

their bereavement and, if according to his

will, bring them to love and serve him by
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Written by their friend,

L. H. HARDY.

ROSA WORSLEY.
It is with a sad heart that I attempt to

write of the death of our darling child

Rosa, whom the Lord saw fit to take from

us April, 13, 1908. She was thirteen years

six months and eighteen days old. She was
a great favorite with every one. She al-

ways seemed to love every body not want-

ing to harm any one. She was the most

sympathetic child I ever saw. During all

her sickness she didn't want us to go to
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any extra trouble for Ivor. She begged me

to slop the doctor from coming, because he

could noi do her any good. She never knew

what her disease was and didn't think that

she was seriously sick, unless she

did the morning of her death. She

asked if the doctor said she was ser-

iously sick and she looked at me so piti-

fully and said, "I wish I could get well.".

Her last words were, "Run fast doctor,"

How heart breaking to part with one that

strived so hard to live, but when the Lord

speaks kind friends and doctors can only

look on and say, "Thy will be done not

mine.'' Her room was kept perfumed all

the time with fresh flowers sent by some

lcving friend or teacher. She would often say

that she didn't know that her friends loved

her so, but the Lord loved her still more.

She was in bed six weeks, she went to

school on Monday before she gave up on

Wednesday. Her disease was tuberculosis.

During her sickness she dreamed that

Sister Emily Braswell, a good woman that

Rosa loved, who died about one year ago,

came down from heaven to r.alk to h^r. She

told her what a beautiful home she had

where all was peace and love. She told

lior that she and no other little children

need not mind dying there was such a beau-

tiful place prepared for them.

She told her that sub had frieved

.-o much over the death of her lit-

tle grand-son, Tom Braswell, at the time or

his death, but now she rejoiced over it be-

cause he was so much happier now than

when he was on earth. The she bid her

good-bye and said she must go to see some

mere of her people. She said she had

dreams when she could sleep. The night

before her death Sister Cane Williams and

I were sitting by her bed, and Sister Wil-

liams said she saw a beautiful star pass

slowly over Rosa's bed. A short while be-

fore that Rosa turned her head and said,

"See that twinkle little star." I feel those

stars were God's spirits hovering around

to inke her home.

.May he prepare me to m*?t my loved one

in the world to come.

LULA WORSLEY.

PEN N I E E. BARBOUR.
By request, though I do not feel compe-

tent, I will wr'te for publication the obitu-

ary notice of Penni° E. Barbour, daughter

of Brother T. R. and Sister Edith Barbour,

of Four Oaks, Johnston county, N. C. She

was born December 8, 1887 and died with

consumption March 11, 1908, making her

stay on earth 20 years, 3 months and 3

days.

This dear christian girl was taught of

God and though young had a great love

for Primitive Baptists and always seemed

to love the company of older people. She

liked to take part in singing praises to

her master and had a hope and great faith

in him, saying she knew she would be bet-

ter off when gone. When her father and

others were talking of building a house

for the worship of the Baptists and had not

selected a place, it seemed the Lord showed

her in a dream where it would be built and

she told her dear father of it and the house

was built there. She saw also where the

baptizing would take place.

At the meeting Saturday before- the first

Sunday in September 1907, when in confer-

ence and the invitation was given, four came

forward and were received in baptism.

When her dear father and mother came

home she asked them if there were four

that joined." They said yes, and she told

them she saw four baptized. She was very

sick having chills, but she said she was

going to see them baptized. So on Sunday

morning, with a chill on her, she got on

the buggy with me and I carried her to

the place appointed for the service and she

witnessed what God had already shown her.

We returned to the church and she stayed

through the meeting. She there told her

people she felt like she must go into the

water. But she was not able, and this was

the last opportunity she ever had, so she

never united with the church. On thursday

after she was taken to her bed, never to

mingle with her loved ones again at church.

All that loving parents and kind friends

could do was done, and the loving physician

who treated her so well, but when the

M&ster's time comes to take his loved ones
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hom*s cuey u.ost go. So she is gone to

return no more, where all of God's afflicted

and poor will one day be gathered together

wi.h their Jesus to suffer no more, but sing

his praises i'orevermore. She leaves father,

mother, two brothers and two sisters to

mourn their loss, besides a host of young

friends. Weep not loved ones, try to live

as you want to die, and may God bless you

£ll to reconciled to his will.

The unworthy writer had the pleasure of

being by her bedside, to pray for and with

her, and twice while she was suffering so

much, I never saw any one enjoy the service

as she did. The last time I was with her,

she said at parting, "I feel better now,

come to see me again.'' I bid her farewell,

never to meet her any more. May we all

feel to say, ' The Lord gave and the Lord

laketh away, blessed be the name of the

Lord."

J. H. JOHNSON.

Dear Brother Gold—The object of this let-

ter is to bring before your readers a very

valuable remedy, Gowan's Preparation, man-

ufactured by the Gowan Ue.Ucal Company,

of Durham, my home town. It i.'. an external

remedy for pneumonia, croup, colds, coughs,

pains and soreness in cheat, throat and

lungs, and for any kind of inflammation and

congestion that Jan be reached £r<»n the

oi.tside, for pains, soreness and st'ffness in

muscles and joints and reduces inflammation

and fever at once. Its worth should be

known to every mother for croup and whoop

ing cough and being external it can be

used on the smallest children without harm

or fear of deranging the stomach. It can

never form the drug-habit which so often

follows the taking of internal remedies. I

know the worth of Gowan's Preparation, for

the reason I have used it in my family for

several years and have recommended it to

a number of friends and with the result

lhat they become permanent users. When

known it becomes the family doc or and is

worthy of a place in each and ev< ry home.

Should your readers fail !o securo it from

their druggist, write the Gowan Medical

Company, Durham, N. C.

With best wishes, I am, your b: other.

G. C. FARTHING.

The Mayo Association will convene with

the church at Bunker Hill, Forsyth county,

N. O, commencing on Saturday before the

third Sunduy in October 1908. Bunker Hill

is three miles and a half from Kernersville,

the nearest station.

A cordial invitation to Baptists. Those

coming by railroad drop a card in advance

to either of the following brethren:

D. R. Stafford, J. G. Mathews, D. M. Vance,

J. H. McKaughn, J. M. Crews, C. T. Snider.

Kernersville, N. C, and you will be eared

for. Those coming south will be met at

Kernersville about 7 o'clock a. in.; those

coming from the north wiTl be met about

9 a. m., Saturday morning, October 17.

J. H. MCKAUGHN,
Clerk.

SEVEN MILE ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-eighth annual session of the

Seven Mile Frimitive Baptists Association,

will be held, the Lord willing, with the

church at Oak Forest, Johnston county, N.

C, on Friday, Saturday and third Sunday in

September, 1903, wnicr is the 18, 19 and 20.

Visitors by railroad will be met at Four

Oaks on Thursday from the south at 1:30 p.

m., and from the north 3:30, same day and

conveyed to and from the Association. Oak

Forest is about 6 miles from Four Oaks. A
cordial invitation is extended to all lovers

of the trutS. We hone to see a goodly unm-

ber of ministers.

CORNEILUS HODGES,

ISAAC JONES.

Seven Mile Association, Hannah's Creek

Monday.

Benson, at night.

Clement, Tuesday.

Fellowship, Wednesday.

Middle Creek, Thursday.

Little River Association.

Kehukee Association.
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Tarboro, Monday night.

Lower Town Creek, Tuesday.

Sparta, Wednesday.

Autry's Creek, Thursday.

Farmville, Friday.

Tlience to Contentnea Association.

WM. MONSEES AND T. W. WALKER.
Little River.

Fellowship, Monday.

Little Creek, Tuesday.

Bethany, Wednesday.

Beaulah, Thursday.

Upper Black Creek, Friday.

Thence to Kehukee Association.

Upper Town Creek, Tuesday.

White Oak, Wednesday.

.Meadow, Thursday.

Mewborn's, Friday.

Thence to Contentnea Association.

Sandy Bottom, Tuesday.

Beaver Dam, Wednesday.

Haskins Chapel, Thursday.

Thence to White Oak Association.

North East, Tuesday.

South West, Wednesday.

Muddy Creek, Thursday.

Thence to the Black Creek Association.

W. T. BROADWAY.
Lexington, September 16, at night.

Peace Chapel, 17.

New Shepherd, 18.

Rock Hill, 1!) and 20.

Pleasant Hill, 21.

Calicutts, 22.

Big Creek, 23.

Flat Creek, 24. •

Mountain Creek, 25.

Freedom, 26 and 27.

Bear Creek, 28.

Liberty Hill, 29.

Jones Hill, 30.

darks Grove, October 1.

Meadow Creek, 2.

Thence to Bear Creek Association.

Crooked Creek, 7.

Brooms Stand, 8.

Watson, 9.

High Hill, 10.

Lawyers Spring, 11.

Pleasant Grove, 12.

Jerusalem, 13.

Howards Chapel, 14.

S. H. DU RAND.
Reidsville, September 21 at nigh,.

Greensboro, 22 at night.

Durham, 23 at night.

Raleigh, 24 at night.

Thence to Little River Association.

Dunn, Sunday night.

Benson, Monday night.

Hannah's Creek, Tuesday.

Four Oaks, at night.

Smithfleld, Wednesday.

Goldsboro, at night.

Memorial, Thursday.

Wilson, Friday and at night.

Thence to the Kehukee Association,

Wilson, Tuesday.

Contentnea, Wednesday.

E. E. LUNDY.

Ziun Association—At Good Hope, Va., Fri-

day, Saturday and third Sunday in Septem-

ber.

White Oak, Saturday and fourth Sunday.

Thence to Kehukee Association.

Scotts, Tuesday.

Contentnea, Wednesday.

Upper Black Creek, Thursday.

Lower Black Creek, Friday.

Thence to Contenea Associa'ion.

Cedar Island, Tuesday evening at 3

o'clock and Wednesday.

North River, Thursday.

Straits, Friday.

Thence to White Oak Association.

Sheffield, Saturday and first Sunday in

November.

The Black Creek Association is appointed

to be held with the church at Scots,,

Wilson county, N. O, Friday, Saturday, and

fourth Sunday in October.

Lucama is the nearest depot on A. C. L.

A general invitation is extended. Visitors

met on Thursday.
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ISAAC JONES.

Rehoboth, Monday after Little River

Association.

Little Creek, Tuesday.

Beulah, Wednesday.

Upper Black Creek, Thursday.

Lower Black Creek, Friday.

Thence to Kehukee Association.

The Kebukee Association will bold

jpreaehiftg ir. vLs Cooper ware house

time for preaching on Saturday.

Trains will be met Friday and Sat-

urday.

ELDER JOHN A. SHAW

will fill the following appointments

in the Promitive Baptist churches:

Wilson—Second Sunday, Sept. 13.

Contentnea—Monday, Sept. 14.

Scoots—Tuesday, Sept. 15.

Upper Black Creek—Wednesday, 16.

Smithfield—Thursday. Sept. 17.



V*^-' Get the Most, Money
>: Out of Your Lands
5^1 by making them yield the biggest possible crops.

Grain must get the nourishment that makes it

grow out of the soil -and the more plant food there

j^^^-Hi is in the soil, the quicker and bigger and more
^g//U£iir' plentifully the grain will grow. But you must first

put the food into the soil by liberally using

i; Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers

Then a big bumper crop is ;

sured, because these fertilizers

contain the necessary elements

required by the soil to prop-

erly and fully mature the

grain. Farmers invariably

find that the more Virginia-

Carolina Fertilizer they
use, the bigger is the crop, and
the greater their profit.

Have you gotten the latest Vir-

ginia-Carolina Year Book or Al-

manac, the most useful and valuable

bfcok any farmer or grower can read?

Get a copy from your fertilizer dealer,

or write to our nearest sales office and
one will be sent you free.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OP JESUS.

Dear Brother Gold—Sometimes I

question whether the things that are

deepest in the mind, and most con-

stantly in the thoughts, are ever spoken

or written. "Deep calleth unto deep,"'

but who can give expression to that

which the great depths say to each

other? The sense of sin and sinfulness

the hunger .after righteousness, the

longing for the favor of God; these

tilings are so solemn, so sacred, so deep,
|

that they become unspeakable; they can

not be put into the language of this

common work day life. "Ikep calleth

bnto deep at the noise of thy watel

spouts." When the waters are so sha-

ken that the great depths are discov-

ered, and all the Lord's waves and bil-

lows seem to go over us, so that out of

depths we cry unto the Lord, then we
hear Jesus crying out of the same great

depths, and it seems an answering cry this

to that which has surged up out of ouf san

But to whom can we speak of such us <

I deep heart work when we can not our- are

stives understand its awful meaning? the

Somtimes a hymn, sometimes a word ear'

heard while under the sound of preach- con

sometimes a word from the inspir- yet

id scriptures of truth dropped into our be

souls with power, will stir the great "for

depths in our souls, and call forth a ' div

response to the dear Savior's cry unto ma
the Father, when he.sank in deep waters citif

where there was no standing. Hut hav

can only feel, we cannot tell it. ual

'For the 'divisions of Reuben

art are not affe

idition, whether (

Icly in-

arching

pro

id v jo

sorrow. They will not be quieted, they

will not get away fro,,, our minds; they

will not let us 'rest.

Reuben had his home- on one side

o'f [ordan while he labored and fought

for and with his brethren on the other

side. This may explain some of the

.onL
tin rid.

time m a spiritua

E tin

tin

irlcl

orld

which

eh.

Our true interests

n heaven, and our conversation is

En the new heaven and new
1 we labor, and build, and tight,

erning the things of faith. And

iboring and building and lighting

this world. Xo wonder that this

led condition causes us to have

y great thoughts of heart," many
tionings and doubts. Since we
to do with both natural and spirit-

lal things, we are often tempted to

question whether we do really have
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any part or lot with the, true Israelites

who are altogether on the other side of

Jordan, in the true gospel land where
it is the privilege of the inhabitants to

abide among the sheep folds, to hear

the bleating of the flocks.

Sometimes 1 feel tired of this di-

vided life, and at times I strongly ques-

tion whether I have ever been truly in

the gospel country. Yet 1 do want to

be with the Israelites who have passed

over Jnnlan, and with no other people.

1 want to labor for and with them, i

v. ant to be with them in their warfare,

and fight with them the good light of

faith. I want to have to do with those

who build houses and inhabit them,

who plant vineyards and eat the fruit

of them." m Isa. 65 :2l.

This is the people I love. Whatever
may be their condition in the sight of

me world, whether rich or poor,

1< arned or unlearned, high or low, they

are my people, and I want to live and

die with them.

But I did think Brother. Gold, that

I Would try to tell you, and thereaders

of the Landmark, some of these deep

and intricate thoughts and searchings

of heart I have alluded to, but I can

not. I can say that 1 am very glad and

thankful thai we have such a Savior

as we have. He has been through all

the waste, howling wilderness of our

nature, and has been tempted in all

points like unto his people, and there-

! »re he is able to succor those who are

tempted. [ have sometimes thought,

when down in the depths, and feeling

my nature to be a desolate and terrible

v ilderness, that no child of God ever

did feel as wretched, so sinful. But
soon, perhaps, some precious word of

the dear Savior would come to me
tilling my own feelings, and I would
be comforted with the thought that Je-
sus had borne these very sorrows, and
1 was now favored to know in this

way the fellowship of his sufferings.

"In all their afflictions he was afflicted,"

How good that is. ''As the suffering

of Christ abound in us, so our conso-

tion aboundeth by Christ."

For many years the name of Jesus

has been a precious name to me.

Your brother in hone,

SILAS H. D UK.AND.
Southampton, Pa.

Elders Gold and Lester

:

Very dear Brethren—I will offer a

few thoughts on the following scrip-

ture : The voice said, cry, and he

said what shall I cry? All flesh is

grass, and all the- goodliness thereof

is as the flowers of the field." Isiah

40:6.

This is a true picture of man in all

his glory, for it said, "all nations be-

for him are as nothing; and they are

counted to linn less than nothing, and

vanity." God's children have learned

this in their experience. Paul said,

"For I know in me (that is in my
flesh) dwel.eth no good thing; for to

will is pre snt with me, but how to

perform that vhich is good 1 find not."

The child of G< d within and of him-

self is yet a needp sinner and will

need a Saviour to- intercede as long

as we are in this tabernacle, but if

our earthly house of this . tabernacle

was dissolved, we have a .building oi

God, a house not made with hands

eternal in the heavens. This is and

was the desire and expectation of the

saints of God in every dispensation

of time. Time makes no changes in

God's children as to their hope. The
child of .God even to the present time

has the same hope that the people of

God had in olden times, even Christ

in them the hope of glory. For there

is no difference. The same Lord, both

of Jews and Gentiles. They both were

manifestly built upon the foundation

of the apostles and prophets. Jesus

Christ himself being the chief corner

stone, in whom all the builders fitly

framed together, groweth into a holy
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temple in the Lord. This building is

composed of both Jews and Gentiles.

The middle wall of. partition is broken

down between them. So the Jews no

longer call the Gentiles common or

unclean. They both have aocess to

that, inheritance which is incorruptible

tmdefiled and fades not away, which
will be complete with us when the dis-

solution of this mortal body takes

place. W hile on our pilgrimage here

we have to contend with our great

enemy, the prince of the power of the

3if, the spirit that now worketh in the

children of disobedience, among
whom we all had our [conversation

fulfilling the Inst of the flesh and of

the mind and whereby the children

of wrath even as others. But God who
is rich in mercy for his great love

wherewith he loved us even when we
were dead in trespasses and sin. If

it were not for the riches of his mercy
we would be caricd down to degrada-

tion and shame, being often tempted,

bill delivered, cast down but not de-

stroyed. Paul said I die daily. We
did not only die to sin in our troubles

before the "love of God was shed in

our hearts, but our nature is so cor-

rupt we have to l>e bufhtted time and
again , to show that we are

but grass and all of our glory as the

flower thereof". This w ill not only be

manifestly true when we depart from
time, but is true while on pilgrimage.

This scourging is applied to keep us in

our right mind, and then we are not

exalted above measure. Then we are

prepared to be yoke fellows with the

meek and lowly, and also with the

Lord Jesus Christ. We then show
forth the praise of him who has called

us out of darkness into his marvellous

light, which is wonderful indeed.

David desired the Lord to lift up
the light of his countenance upon hi$n.

For with thee is the fountain of life,

in thy light shall we see light. The
T/->rd did not only give us the light of

day, but that light that shineth in our

hearts and that in the face of Jesus

Christ. He first gives us light to see

our sins and then gives us light to 1

see Jesus as our Saviour. For it i;

said, "But we see Jesus, who was made
a little lower than the angels for the

suffering of death, crowned with glory

snd honor, that he by the grace of God
should taste death for every man-

Jesus did not only taste the animal

death, but that eternal death.

David personating Jesus said "The
sorrows of death compassed me and

the pains of hell got hold upon me. J

found trouble and sorrow."'

Jesus did not only go down as low

that the everlasting arms might raise

us up that we should set together in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus. When
we are blessed with his presence here,

it is a foretaste of the joys that await
every one of his children when we
cross the river of death. We never
will be fully satisfied until then.

ASA D. SHORT.
Lloyd, Va.

Brother Gold—I have attempted
several times in life to write a few1

things that have been before me in

time past, and I hope some of it lias

been the Lord's dealings with me, but
I feared so much it was lot his work,
that I have always laid it aside and
would not write. But, I would like to

see it in print and also I would like to

know what some one else thinks of
if. And if you think it worth printing

please do so ,and if not burn is so no
one else will ever read it.

After my first child died, T was in

great distress, and felt like I wauled
to know if babies went to heaven as

soon as they died or did they have to

wait until judgment day. This one
thing troubled me and caused me to

read the bible, more than I ever had *

before, and I got satisfied when T read

the 9th ioth and nth verses of the

sixth chapter of Revelations. I don't
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know what it meant or why it satisfied

me, but the next thing was would I

ever he prepared to meet it. J can't

tell the trouble 1 was in. so 1 went to

work to try to live h bette- life and

try to pray k> the L.ord to help rnc to

live better so 1 might meet my baby

I could never see that 1 had done any

thing good but found more and more

fault in my self every day and this

gave me a lot of trouble that I could

not live right.

1 would beg my husband to try to

live a better life so we could be pre-

pared to meet our baby, but he seemed

unconcerned. 1 knew the time had

much and I felt like if he would stop

drinking we would both become

christians.

There is no tongue to tell what fin

awful thing it is to live with a man
jo years that drinks too much.

band and myself had to get married

and he was dressed in black and looked

unconcerned. I knew the tim ehad
come and they were wailing for us

and [ passed by him and said "come
on" and be did not come, bull wanted

to do my duty so I went on. T stopped

in a field right at the end of a grave

and at the other end of the grave I saw
two large doves and one of them went
down in the grave and I did not see

it ativ more. The other opened a

large paper and said "This is the mat-

rimony, where is the man you are to

marry" 1 looked the way I came and

1 did not seen him, so I said he has

not come. Tie closed up the paper and

said "the time has not come for you
to be tnaried." I had on a long white

veil that reached from the lop of my
head to my feet. Tt w:as called the

brides garment, and it seemed to be

all I needed to make me happy if only

my husband would do right. I

drears. I cried and told him
dream. T cried and told my husband

that ks or myself one was going to die

soon, but it has now been 24 years

•and we are both living and it is im-
possible to tell what I have been
through with since then, but will tell

a little.

1 have lost several children since

then, and have seen them suffer until

1 would feel like that it was impossible

for any one to he saved except those

that died when they were babies.

Surely I was lost, I knew I was such
a sinner and I would promise to do
better and would try to beg the Lord'
to forgive my sins, and help me to

live
1

free from sin. I have wondered
when my babies were dicing so bard,

it they were suffering for my sins. I

would often feel like after they were
dead that they were better off than

they could be here in this world, suf-

fering like I was.

I have seen so much trouble trying

to raise those right that are living and
1 became in great trouble for fear I

could not hold out. My health grew
very bad and I got so I was studying

about dying all the time. It seemed
to grieve me to leave my children in

the hands of the cruel world, without

a friend. I knew there was no friend

like a mother. I was bidding farewell

to everything here for I would soon be

gone. I would try to pray and some
times I felt like I could not pray as

I wished too. It was before me all

the time "pray." I would say to my-
self breath is prayer to God, he knows
me and wdiat I need better than T do.

I was willing to die if it was his will

only I hated to leave my children. T

had two spells like a crazy one, but it

did not last long. At one time I felt

like I had turned to a rock and would

say foolish things, but I knew what 1

was saying, hut had it to do, to keep

from getting worse. I tried with all

my might to put my trust in the Lord
hoping I would get better but I could

not pray.

I walked the house one day and
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talked to the Lord, when there was

no "lie in the house but myself. I

thought 1 would go out and find a

place and try to pray one more time.

I went out in the bushes and wanted

to ask him to spare my life and let

me live to raise my children. I surely

felt that he had my life in his hands

and was then ready for it and I was
tired of sin but could not live free

from it, and I was willing to give up

every thing but my children. So I

bowed down in the bushes and heard

myslf say "Lord thy will be done,"

A light passed with the words though

my eyes were closed. I felt so much
relief ! felt like I had nothing to pray

for, but remembered what I went out

there for and said Lord if it can be

thy w ill spare me and let me live to

raise my children, but if my death can

be the means of saving their souls let

ft be.

( )ne ]>art of this was my prayer but

the other was not of my make. After

this 1 went to a revival at a Missionary

Baptist church and went before the

church and was received and after'

wards baptized and felt better for a

while, but soon got dissatisfied with

some things that is useless to mention

here.

T very often think back when I join-

ed the church it was said of the Primi-

tive Baptists how dearly they

loved each other and! how
honest they were arid it -was

said that their word was as good as a

bond hut it seems now that we are fall-

ing back a little for you can very often

hear of some disturbance among the

churches. It seems it would be so much
letter if we all would pray to the Lord
that we may see eye to eye and speak

the same in praise to the most high

God.

I can't help but notice at our associa-

tions in the column where some of the

brethren are excluded, and it seems it

gets more every year.

Oh, my dear brethren and sisters if

you will allow one to address you in

"that* way let us all try to pray to God
that we may see eve to eye and ever be

found together singing the songs of

/ion, and ever l>e found by the help of

the Lord preparing' a place for God's

little ones to come home and tell what

l lie Lord has done for them.
,

Brother Gold, I will bring this letter

to a close if there is anything in this

letter that will be any help to the child-

ren of God, you can publish it and if

not throw it aside, and I want to ask.

you and all the children of God to pray

for me that I may fulfill the calling

wherewith I ant called.

Yours in hope of a better home,

\ C. C. BOAZE.
; Banister, Va.

Dear Brother Gold, Brethren and

Sisters—This Sabath T am at home
with my family and as I feel impressed

to write a short letter for publication,

will make the attempt.

1 have felt for some time each time

I would write would be the last, and
this feeling teaches me I have no claim

on anything or anybody; no claim on
my life naturally, or my brethren spirit-

ually. T feel sad and lonely indeed,

and am but a wanderer at best on the

earth, wondering about after the things

that I love mlost but very seldom find,

and when T do (hid tlicml they are not

of this world but of heaven. Wherever
T go T am longing for something and

often T do not know what it is. But
God knows and T know he will supply

my every need, yet T can't wait with

patience for his coming.

T hope I love the truth of God which
is Jesus, the way and life as well, but if

I do T can't prove it at all times alike

and I don't know I ever proved it even

one time. There are many ways bv
which we are to show our love to God.

but it seems to me there is no better

way than to feed the sheep and the
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lambs, the purchase of Jesus' blood,

when Jesus furnishes mc with food

divine, better than anything 1 have ever

been blessed to do in this life.

Now the question arises in our mind

"What shall 1 cry," "Lord what wilt

thou have me to do?" what does the

pastors of God's choice feed the flocks

with? The prophets said, "I will set

pastors over them that shall feed them

with knowledge and with understand-

ing also." Now brethren when a man
arises to preach and he does not feed

you with knowledge and understand-

ing, what evidence' -have you that God
has set him over you? After you hear

a man lime and time again and he does

not preach to Vou after years of trial,

and vou know his talk is aburden rathe''

than a comfort, w hat right have you to

continue such an one in -such a place.

1 know of some today that talk on

every occasion that they have and they

are hound to know and see their talk

is not at all edifying, yet they persist

aiid go on and on w hen they ought to

say to the church: brethren I thank

yon for the privilege you have given

me but am mistaken, and not cmharass

the church with having to tell them to

'top.

When a preacher or a man profess-

ing to be a preacher sees his congrega-

tion holding their heads down and

wishing he would stop, lie had better

slop for it is the thing to do, and when

the preacher will not do this the church

should tell him to stop, for it is the

thing to do. Very truly,

W. A. SIMPKINS.

Dear Fdder Gold—I have learned

thai you left the Missionary Baptists

some years ago and that your reasons

for so doing were published in pamph-

let form. If you have a copy kindly

mail same to my address and I will for-

ward price by return mail. I left them

myself in 1857. I enclose a letter, or

a copy of one I wrote to a Primitive

Baptist in reference to my leaving the

Missionaries. Sometime when you

have the space will you be obliging as

to publish it in the Landmak, by which

means it will be preserved for my clear

children.

If I live until the 13th of next March
I will be 78 years old. My grand-fa-

ther Davidson emigrated to Kentucky
in an early day. He was a Primitive

Baptist minister and one of the framers

of the first constitution of Kentucky.

He was born in 1740 and died in 1811.

He was twice married, and by his first

wife had five sons and two daugh-

ters and by his last, eight sons and two
daughters. My father was born in

1799 and was the fourth son by the

last marriage.

Grand-father's descendants are wide-

ly scattered over many states. I have

his bible and hymn book which are

more than a century old. They could

not have been preserved so long had

not Uncle Joe Davidson, in an early

day, killed a young deer or fawn an 1

covered both bible and hymn book.

Dear brother this may not be of any
interest to you, but we know not that

some of grand-fathers grand-children

may still be living in North Carolina

and if so they may be glad of the in-

formation.

Your sister in hope,

LAURA M. BAiRD,
Cave City, Ky., Route 3.

I, years ago published my reasons

for leaving the Missionaries. I have

not a- copy on hand. P. 1). G.

Dear Brother Gold—I am sending

you $1.50 for the Landmark as my
subscription is now due for another

3 ear, and I don't feel satisfied one day

after ;
t is due, as it comes to me

heavy laden with the precious things

that T love for the truths's sake, and
as T cret to hear very little preaching

of late. I most especially enjoy the

editorials. You continued an editor-

ial from Rev. several months ago
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that was of precious interest to me
as I felt I had experienced things

along that line, but could not claim

it as such until I read that editorial.

Such is the case often that the dear

brethren and sisters can tell what I

have experienced better than I can

teli it myself, and thus my heart is

drawn out to them until I almost feel

that they were present. If not de-

ceived I love the Zion of our Lord
and his people. Oh, blessed land of

pure delight, where Christ the im-

mortal ivigns where the brightest

rnQrn excludes all night and over his

foes he rug.;-. He has opened the

grave and the gloom lias ried that

darkened the sinners that to him were
led. And from old—more precious.than

gold in our sight, was the death of him
to his saints! Sl> why should we mur-
mur and sadly complain if we see him
and hear him and feel him to reign.

But who feels thus all tlx- time? So
w hen 1 am weak I lean on his rod and
when T am faint I call on my God. So
no one but a sinner just like I feel to
be can feel his love precious and flow-

ing so free, filled with all grace for
\ou and for me. For while we are the
v/eak he is the strong. He helps us and
keeps us and leads us along. So in no
flesh on earth can I trust, but alone in

liim who is the just.

Brother Gold," I hope the Lord will

enable us all to pay up our dues for
the Landmark and make you able to

meet your necessarv business. May
C< d's richest blessings rest upon you in

yeur declining years. Brother Cold,
I hope you will runember me in your
prayers that I mav ever be found faith-

ful, walking in the right way.
Your sister in Chi ist I hope,

MARY C. JONES.
Dudley, X. C.

LI k: P. 1). Gold:
Dear Friend—I feel impressed to

write you my experience and let you

know my good' feelings and all my bad
doings, and I want you to tell me
whether any one living such a life can

I am not a member of any church,

although I was raised by old Baptisl

parents. I am 25 years old and have
claimed a hope for nearly two years but

the miost of the time I am afraid I am
deceived. I have had serious thoughts

since childhood about torment for when
my parents would tell me about it 1

would look into the fire and wonder
bow I could ever stand it. At eleven

years of age I craved to die before 1

reached twelve as I thought if I lived

until then I would be lost. I saw my-
self a great sinner, though as lime pass-

ed I became as gay and happy as mosi
children. Nearly four years ago I

heard of one of my friends joining the

church, and oh, how it sunk into my
heart. I went to sleep one night and
ui earned of being baptized and came
out '>f the water with the most beauti-
ful dress on. The dream was so dear
to me 1 would sit and think about it

and cry. But that wore off for a while
until one day I went into the field by
myself and was thinking about dying,

I began to cry and beg God for mercy.
I continued trying to pray about two
months, but was not deeply interested
until thefirst of Julv when [would walk
the paths and would often go to sleep
begging God to have mercy on me and
to forgive my sins. I became inter-
ested in the bible and would take it

with me everywhere I went. Then 1

went to a protracted meeting and when
the preacher called for them to come
up and be prayed for I almost felt com-
pelled to go but did not. I felt if an) •

one ever needed prayer I.did, so I went
again another day. As I entered the
church I wanted to cry, but wondered
what people would think of me with
tears in my eyes. When T left that
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evening I cried all the way home. It

seemed I was perfectly happy and my,

desire was to talk with christian peo-

ple. I wanted to tell them how I felt

and wanted them to tell me how they

felt. The next Sunday I was npstairs

trying to pray when these words came
into my mind, "We know we have pas-

sed from death unto life hecause we
love the brethren," and I thought i

did love them, and from then I had a

different feeling for christian people

than I ever had before.

I was riding with an old ehrisitian

gentleman the next Sunday and I told

him to pray for me, and he said he

would. I told him my feelings and he

said he wanted to see me join the

church. I told him J was not tit and he

said that was exactly what he wanted
to hear me say.

1 went on with my burden growing
heavier and heav ier every day and did

no1 want to speak to any one. I went

to the church one Saturday with that

great burden and this man came to me
and wanted me to join and I finally did.

lint oh, the burden grew ever so much
heavier than before it seemed I was
blind and deaf. 1 came home and did

read my bible hut it seemed I was over-

come with trouble so went into the

woods to try and beg God for mercy.

The next mlorning I got up feeling

some better but the burden was still

there. ( )n Monday morning my bur-

den was greater than ever. I got up
and came down stairs and a colored

woman asked me abo»ut being bap-

tized. I told her I never would be

baptized until 1 felt belter. I started

out to the woods to pray and as I

stepped out of the door I felt that Jesus

was near and that there was something

for me that day. T remained in the

woods and begged the Lord until I

thought the woman might get uneasy

about me and 1 didn't want her to know
what I was doing. T started back to

the house but before reaching there I

felt compelled to give up and I could

oi ly Say, God be merciful to me a sin-

ner. I finally reached the house and
began cooking supper when it would
often come to me to go and p*iy. The
last time I prayed I heard my husband
coming and his presence seemed to re-

vive me some. We ate supper and I

went with him to the barn. I began
telling him of my condition and aoout

the Landmark and how I could under-

stand its preaching. In a moment it

ali seemed opened to me and I began to

get happy and I clasped my hands and

I said, "Bless the Lord, oh my soul."

1 kept getting happier and that night 1

went to bed singing but not to sleep.

Sometime in the night something seem-

ed to start at my head and left me like

a great load at my feet and immediate-

ly L was so happy I can't express it. I

felt new all over, and could only say,

"Bless the Lord oh my soul."

I could view the road I had traveled

and oh how rugged it was. How good
I felt. It was a time of joy and I sang

every good song and wanted to praise

him." I raised up and looked from the

window and it was the most beautiful

sight I had ever seen.

Now Mr. Gold, 1 want to tell you

of some of my badness. [ am told of-

ten I have never been born again and

a certain one has Frequently told me
] would be lost were I to die and other

people have said all manner of evil

about me and called me ugly names.

This occurred once before and 1 made
up with them, but now they are wo. se

than ever and it doesn't seem that I

ever make up with them again or dial

there is really mjuch desire in my n.vrt

so many bitter tears that it seems 1

have no control over my heart concertt-

ing'this, besides God has never made
me willing to forgive them.

Mr. Gold, Sometimes I seem to get

a few crumbs from the Master's tabic,
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but not many. I am in lots of trouble

End have stated my case to you and I

want you to please tell me what to do.

Yours in hope,

MARY DEAN.
Oxford, N. C, Box No. 47.

Fi ler P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—In the Landmark for

Aug. 15, I see the extract of my
letter to Brother J. R. Jones. On the

31 of October last, I fell oft' a fence

backward on a rough rock, and broke

one or two ribs, and when about well

of it, while on my buggy I fell tor-

ward and the right side of my breast

struck the wheel of my buggy, and
was badly hurt again, but have recov-

ered of both. But owing to my being

crippled, and my left leg shorter than

the other I limp all the time, which
ncssitated my using a cane though my
lualth is good. I am near 75' years

of age, and my wife is two months and
twenty-five days younger. T am hard-

ly able to work any more, but mostly
live by renting my farm, i am neither

rich nor destitute, and have no cause-

to complain. In some sections where
i labor, my friends and brethren are

kind indeed. I put up no claim for

al m)s giving, for should I SOW unto the

brethren spiritual things, I should nol

thing it a. crime to receive the carnal

things. Though a gift makes me feel

unworthy. I fear I might burden them.

The giving alms or for poverty differs

from administering carnal things for

things'? I do not 'wish to visit mid-

section withou some invitation.

As I said to Brother Jones, forty

seV€n were received in our presence in

1904, nineteen in 1905 ; twelve in 1906;
and four in 1907. During these little

visits—pastors and elders' of that sec-

tion were frequently with us but gener-
ally gave us preference. Last month
we were exercising among them again
for alittle over three weeks, when twen-

ty-four joined by experience, and my
son baptized all but two of them. A
few days after he returned home, he

was requested to> come again. He went

for a few days and about a half dozen

more joined, and some of them he bap-

tized. Of the thirty about half the

number were unmarried young ladies,

and of honorable standing. In the com-
munity of the Mountain and Senter as-

sociations are many live Baptists, and

a line citizenship. The last thirty mem-
bers were mostly young people though

nearly half of them were married. A
great' many others have been added

during that time. Many churches or

ing in the reign of 'grace. We love

tc feed the lambs, and perioral our part

among the fishers of men. We do not

reprimand churches for neglecting

their own pastors. This we leave for

the pastor, deacons and the church.

.Wither do we hear Or inquire after the

faults of our preaching brethren, and

people which they generally serve. Tins

would injure their influence, and cripple

the church. The relative duties of pas-

tor, deacon, and church are perfectly

delineated, that the man of GbS, or

teacher, may be perfect, tho/o-u>vd

furnished unto all good works. A dis-

orderly member may fill the ear of a

and if the pre

iced to a naug
for him. and s

dined

: he is

rthren to dwell together in

I love a joint labor together

:threi al-

t is like the precious ointment upon the

cad of Aaron that ran down to the
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skirts of his garments. For there the

Lord commanded the blessing of life

for ever more. May the Lord extend

peace like a river, and the g'lory of

God be manifested upon the children

of men, and the hand of the Lord be

known in t lie comfort of Zion.

We have always delighted to kindly

entertain our brethren and friends, and
are anxious to do so yet.

ISAAC WEBB.

Dear Brother Gold—I was request-

ed by some of the brethren, sisters and
friends to write.

1 reached home on Wednesday night

finding my children all well. I left

my home August I, reaching the Coun-
try bine Association on Sunday, where
1 met many of the good brethren, sis-

ters and friends, and felt like it was
a good association.

,

From there brother Gold and my-
self left for our appointments which
we were blest to fill up to Friday be-

fore the second Sunday where we met
tiie Staunton River Association. There
we met a large congregation of people,

and had a very good meeting. From
there we filled appointments back to

Danvillev Thence we went to Reids-

ville where we met the Upper Country
Line Association.

On this tour we met many good
brethren, sisters and friends, were
treated very kindly—better than I felt

like 1 deserved, and the people appear-

ed to enjoy the preaching at our ap-

pointments.

I met a good many that had been
'eadiug about the great storm and
Hood of waters that was on the ground
when I left home, which I thought
was about at its height when I left

home, but on my return I found it had
risen much higher. T often attempted
to describe the condition of our conn-
try when I was out but failed to do
it. Since coming home and viewing
my farm and others I am not able to

describe it, for it is so much worse

than I heard it was.

I think there are as many as a

thousand acres in one body ow ned by

different parties, and the people tell

me the water was from 3 to 6 feet

deep over ail that body of land, and

they could run boats anywhere over

the fences. On my farm there were

about fifty-five acres of cotton, and

most of the cotton stalks are as

dry as they are in January. The en-

tile crop will not make fifty pounds
of seed cotton. I do not think there

will be twenty-five barrels of good corn

made on my place, excepting about

five acres about my house. While the

corn is all damaged the people can

use a good deal of it and will have to

for I have never seen this country in

r;ny such condition before. Thev have

no fodder to pull, and no cotton to pick

and they stem to be at a loss what to

not pay their taxes, nor their debts.

This is ever a pretty large scope of

tins count: \ But in some places it

is much worse than it is in this neigh-

borhood, for as I came home a man
on the train told me there were twenty-

two families in the lower part of his

township that did not have anything

glowing that man or beast could eat.

All up and down the Northeast river

nearly everything is destroyed. I was
told they could see sheep, cattle, hogs

and goats floating down the river low-

ing and bleating.

I have about three acres in cotton

around my house that will make a

fourth of a crop. I left home on

Saturday morning after the storm on

Thursday and Friday. I could not

hear any direct news from home until

I reached Reidsville. There I received

Iwc letters from my daughter, and

when I read them T w-> melted to tears

to hear of the condition of o.tr coun-

try. But tli is scripture was quoted in

my mind, "I was once voung. and now
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am I old, yet 1 have never seen the

righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg-

ging their bread." The next thought

was it was God's will to send this rain

(Ml the earth, and he will do right. It

rifely be a blessing in disguise that we
cannot see now.

I do not want you to think I am
one of the righteous, for I am not. I

have often felt to say like Jacob all

these things are against me, and they

will bring my gray hairs down in sor-

row to the grave. . I believe that God
will take care of his people, and his

people have to suffer for Christ's sake,

learning obedience by the things they

1 have given a short sketch of the

condition of our country.

ISAAC JONES.
.Maple Hill, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold—The following

incident in the life of Elder Henry Pet-

ty, who died in Pickens county, Ala.,

several years ago might be interesting

tance with the Primitive Baptists, but

1 met his two sons, Elder Elisha Petty

and Deacon Ralph Petty, both of whom
Stood in high estimation among the

brethren. They too have passed away.

I was clerk of the Pilgrim's Rest As-

sociation six years and I often noticed

Elder Henry Petty's name in the As-

sociation books, and I have no doubt

hut that the incident is true.

Elder Henry Petty was born and

reared in Kentucky, and exercised in

public to some extent before he came to

Alabama; but Jonah like he decided to

leave his native state and go where no

one knew he had ever tried to preach.

So in company with two other compan-

ions he set out for Alabama horse

hack. Before leaving Kentucky or on

the 'way Elder Petty made his com-

panions promise they would never di-

\ ulge the fact that he had ever tried

to preach.

Landing in Pickens county, Ala.,

the)' rode up to a farm house one after-

noon and inquired of the man of the

house if there was any land for sale

in the neighborhood. "Oh, yes," said

the farmer, "but get down and spend

the night. There will be preaching to-

morrow close by, and you can go out

to flie meeting and see the people, and

find out who has land for sale. So
they took him at his word. On the

way to meeting next morning Elder

Petty was so afraid the people would

suspect he was a preacher he got down
hid his saddle bags in the woods. The
meeting was under an arbor, and Elder

Petty dared not venture up to the front

but took a back seat. Three preachers

were in the stand. One rose up and

said he had been appointed to preach,

but every thing was dark before him,

and he could say nothing and took

his seat calling upon one of his brother

preachers to go forward and preach.

The second preacher however was in

the same plight, "just couldn't preach,"

and he took his seat calling on the

third man. This man arose and in a

solemn, bewildered lone said. "Breth-

ren there is something mysterious about

this matter. Neither of the brethren

fan preach, and I am sure I can not.

and I don't understand it, and if there

is a preacher in this congregation let

him come forward." In a moment
Eider Henry Petty rose from his seat

and w alked to the stand singing, "Keep
silence all created things, and wait

vour maker's nod. My soul stands

trembling wdhle she sings the honors of

hei God. And here the whole secret

was explained.

Elder Petty bought land and lived

and died in Pickens county. Ala., and
"(hough dead yet speaketh."

Brother Gold, I have told this several

times publicly, but I could never tell

it without shedding tears. To me it

is a touching incident and demonstrates.
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the power of God in the calling, quali-

fying and sending Ins ministers when
and where lie will.

"God moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform,

He plants his footstps on the sea

And rides upon the storm."

Brother Gold, I am spending a lone-

ly and desolate life. Seldom have the

pleasure of associating with the breth-

ren, hut I still have hope in God.
'

Yours in gospel bonds,

H. J. REDD.
Avondale, Ala.

Remarks—Yes Brother Redd, this is

a solemn and interesting incident. Such
events make a deep impression on my
mind. The marvellous works of God
are precious fo his saints. I am glad

you have written this one. The Lord
will have his own. Talents may be

buried seemingly, hut they will be dug
lip and accounts rendered, and God's

name glorified. P. D. G.
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LIFE—LIGHT.
"In him was life; and the life was

tiie light of men, John i -.4.

One of the sublime utterances of

inspiration is recorded in the above

words. There can be no reasonable

question as to what personage or char-

acier is here introduced. His equality

with the eternal God is set forth. [11

creation he takes such an active part

that nothing was made that lie did not

make—not that he made a part it

or aided. It was more than that.

Nothing was made without him. Sure-

ly this- declares his godhead.

In him was life. He that created

all things that are made surely has life.

In the fullness and perfection of I hat

life light can not be wanting, and that

life was the light of men. This light

did shine in the darkness which com-
prehended it not. The mystery of this

light can never be comprehended or

understood by the darkness—the dark-

ness that is in man.
The word of God which is eternal

life was the light controlling, shaping,

forming, directing in the creation of

man. Hence wisdom dwelling with

prudence found out knowledge of witty

inventions, and in the counsel of eter-

nity grace and truth are given men in

Christ Jesus before the world begar,

for they are chosen in Christ Jesus be-

fore the world began, according to the

foreknowledge of God the Father
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through sanctification of the spirit unto

obedience and sprinkling- of the Wood
of Jesus Christ. The benefit of the obed-

ience of Jesus is given them. The
blood is given them, so that we of his

fullness receive and grace for grace.

Thus the life of Jesus which is eternal

is the light of men. For though man
in his earthy estate is but dust and

shall die, yet a foundation is laid in

Zion on which the creation of man pro-

ceeds to the riches of the glory of

God's grace. For though man is a

fallen sinner by transgression, yei that

eternal life never transgressed in Adam
nor did it ever sin, and in that eternal

lire we are preserved in Christ Jesus.

The transgression and fall of Adam
calls for the consummation of the way
or redemption, or for the coming of

Christ is the flesh, made of a wom.ni,

made under the law, that we might

receive the adoption of sons of God,

being horn again of incorruptible seed

by the word of God that liveth a id

abideth forever; for the word was made
flesh and dwelt among us and we be-

held his glory as of the only begotten

of the Father full of grace and tn ph.

For the law came by Moses, but gn'CC;

and truth came by Jesus Christ.

Jesus being the true life is the light

of men. Fvery prophecy, every prom-
ise of mercy to sinners is* based and

proceeds on the certainty that Chris,

should come in the flesh and lay down
his life, and take it again. The ex-

ro sinners are made on this sure foun-'

dation. Jesus upholds all things by the

word of his power. Though men
transgressed and brought death into

the world, yet Jesus certainly should

come in the flesh and should bruise

ihe serpent's head, and should lead cap-

tivity captive. What if some did not

believe? Shall that make the faith of

God be without effect? His own fury

it upheld him. His holy arm has got-

ten him the victory. He shall not fa'"!

nor be discouraged. He shall bring

forth judgment unto the truth, and

in his name shall the Gentiles trust.

The light shines in the darkness, but

the darkness comprehends it not. It

can not prevent the light from shining.

How great is that darkness in the blind-

ness of the sinner. How mysterious'is

the work of grace w hich the sinner does

not comprehend, yet the darkness can

not hinder or defeat the work of God.

The sinner can not help nor hinder

the light from shining. Jesus is the true

light that lights every man that cometh

into the world. This is true even of

the coming of every natural man into

the natural world. For no natural man
cieates any natural light to conduct

Fin while he lives here in the world.

Also every vessel of mercy born in the

spiritual world is lighted by the Lord
Jesus.

When the Ford Jesus came in the

flesh, for the word was made flesh and

dwelt among us, he came unto his own,

the Jewish nation, but they did not

receive him; but as many as received

him to them gave he power to become
the sons of God. even to them that be-

lieve on his name. T'ut they were born

nor of the will of man, but of God.
They were born of God before they

received Jesus and therefore they re-

ceived him and power was given unto

them to become the sons of God. So
great and mysterious, so gracious and
wonderful is the way of the Lord i,i

"manifesting those born of God as heir*

of God and joint heirs with our Lord
Jesus Christ. Behold what manner of

love the Father hath bestowed on u>
that we should be called the sons of
God. It doth not yet appear what w e

shall be, but we know that when he
appears we shall be like him for we
shall see him as he is. The hVht shall

so shine in us that we shall be like him.
Ye who sometimes were darkness

are now light in the Lord. In him ; s

no darkness at all. God is light. Tn
the light of the Lord we have joy ancj
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peace. The light makes manifest. The
light changes us into the glory of the

Lord so that as we see him we are made
like him. Every one that hath this

hope in him purifieth himself even as

he is pure.

We are of the day, children of the

light. Let us walk in the light.

P. D. G.

WHY DO YOU PRAY.
Is it because you read in the bible

that men ought ahvavs to pray nn<i

not to faint? Jesus uttered that because

it is the truth, lie never said any

thing that is not truth. But suppose

you bad never seen a bible or heard of

one, what would you do when afflicted

would you pray or not? '

Suppose you are well informed in

bible lore, having read it much, and

having often heard that men should

pray, do you pray except when you
are distressed? When you are happy
what have you to pray for? When yon
are at ease merely what have you to

If you are in deep distress you pray

to God if you are a devout man. Do
you think your praying will change the

mind of God, or do you hope that your

condition will be changed ? You pray

because you are in need, and your de-

sire is that God will help yon as it

seems good to him, enabling you to

bear the trouble, or working in you

that which you ought to do.

In prayer you draw nigh to GodJ
and you worship him. You own his

righteous dominion and desire that

Ins will may be done in von, and that

y<>n may be conformed to bis will.

What greater blessing than this

could you pray for? Is" not the af-

fliction that causes you to pray then a

a blessing to vou?
After yon have been afflicted you

have seen that you needed this affliction

and you say it is good for me that I

was afflicted. Then you are more es-

tablished in the truth that your will

is not the right will, but that the will

of God is the right will. Is your will

and God's will ever the same? No.

Then your will can never be right, and
if never right it is always wrong.

P. D. G.

WHAT BUT GRACE COULD
SAVE ME?

To be saved by grace is to be saved

by the Lord. If one could be saved

by his works it would not be of the

Lord. Where Paul wrote by the grace

of God I am what I am, he did not

mean that by what he had done he

obtained this salvation. For be wrote

that if it is by works then it is not by

grace, and if it is by grace it is not by

works. He also wrote, "For by grace

are ye saved through faith, and that

(faith) not of youreslves. It is the gift

of God; not of works lest any man
should boast. For we are his work-

manship, created in Christ Jesus unto

good works which God hath before

ordained that we should walk in them."

Now what did Paul mean when he

wrote this language? Can you find

any utterance of his that contradicts

this language? If salvation is of the

Lord is it not a greater salvation than

if it is by man ? What is a sweeter word
than grace? What more completely

suits the sinner's need than this? What
is more glorifying to God than (his?

1

What is more humbling to the sinner

than to be conquered by grace? What
more thoroughly and completely

changes him than grace? What makes
more to the praise of the grace of God
than when God performs it all?

P. D. G.

CHARACTER.
Is character what another thinks of

you, or what others think of you? Sup-

pose thev are mistaken as to your prin-

ciples or motives. Suppose one acts

in a deceitful manner impressing oth-

ers that he is honest in motives when
he is not, then the estimate of his char-

acter is false.
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Suppose I am not a good judge of

character, not being myself a lover of

righteousness, and I see in him traits

that I admire which are not the ele-

ments of a just character, then he can

not be a man of uprightness.

Who is a judge of good character?

A man is not a judge in his own case,

nor is he the just judge in the cas^

of others. Yet men's characters are

considered good or bad according as

they are highly esteemed, or held in

disfavor by the popular opinions of

mankind.

God is the judge of all. and his

judgment is always correct. What
soever a man sows that shall he also

reap, because the crop is the real out-

growth of the character of what is

sown. It is the unfolding growth and
reigning of the principles of his nature

that policy can not disguise, nor hy-

pocrisy conceal.

Suppose one had that just and wise

composition of parts that would never
seek applause for himself, and apprec-

iate commendation that another is en-

tilled to as much as if it were bestowed
on himself, thus being so free from the

desire of approbation he is not worthy
of that he has no preference for himself
then he would make no difference be-

tween himself' and others. He would
he free from that apparent mod-
esty which seems to distain all com-
mendation for himself, yet at heart de-

sires all the best things said for himteelf,

a: (I would divert praise due to another,

.-ml despoil him of what is his due, is

such an one a robber or does he bear
false witness?

If one should so dwell in the light

that he se?s things as they are. and
with unbiased impartial mind should
render praise to whom it is due, and
in a righteous spirit hold the guilty
man to he guilty, and so love principles

of truth that he would know no man
after the flesh, what would you think

of hi- character? When there is no

envy or jealousy, but such a love of

truth and righteousness dwelling in

one that he knows no man after the

flesh, nor does prejudice dwell in Ins

heart toward another, and he esteems

the poor man as well as he does the

rich and rich as well as he does the

poor, possessing good will tow ards all,

not loving money, and showing by his

conduct that he deals justly, loves mer-

cy and walks humbly with God, is his

character good? What is there in the

principles or practices of that man that

is not good ?

One is not to swear at all. He has

no power to make one hair white or

black. He has no control over time,

nor any dominion over the faith of

another, hut submits his case into the

hand of God to be disposed of as seems
good to the Lord of all then

he has the principles of a good char-

acter. To work out these principles

and to make them manifest in sincere,

humble conduct is manifesting a good
character. P. D. G.

WHY?
"Why art thou cast down, () my

scul? and why art thai disquieted

within me? hope thou in God: for 1

shall yet praise him, who is the health

of my countenance and my God."
Psalms 42 .'ii.

.
There are questions asked in the

bible that have never heen answered by
man. Such questions as this, "Where-
fore dids't thou doubt, O thou of

little faith? Why take ye thought for

the morrow? We know that taking
thought for to-morrow provides noth-
ing, nor brings any comfort. We know
that doubting does not strengthen one.

comfort in it, for it proclaims an evil

heart of unbelief in departing from
the living God. It proves our folly.

What great folly it is to refuse to be
comforted, and to cleave to that which
can not deliver nor reach our case. We
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may have confidence and hope that we
shall yet praise God who is our hope

and the health of our confidence, while

we are still cast down and are unable

10 lift up ourselves. Indeed we are

unable to deliver our soul. For there

is something- in the soul beyond our

power to reach or to quiet. We may
have pains in our body that we do not

fear will destroy us, yet at present such

is the suffering that the assurance they

will soon pass away does not at all re-

lieve the present suffering-

. Our rea-

soning- may assure us that the trouble

is temporary, and that may strengthen

us into greater endurance, but it does

not remove the present distress. There
is soul suffering- that natural reason-

ing can not comprehend, nor relieve,

and this calls for a divine power to

enable us to bear it, or deliver us from
ii. One says if I were a child of God
surely I would not suffer as I do, while

that is the very reason that one does

so suffer. The Lord's people are quick-

ened into a life that is keenly sensitive

to sin, temptation, darkness, sorrow
and vanity. The soul afflictions of one

horn of God are far greater than are

the natural troubles of one not born

from above. Those dead in sins are

not plagued as those that arc dead to

sit that is such as die daily and are

counted as sheep for the slaughter have
endless distress. For a warfare com-
ptls a conflict most undesirable and
(ne that causes the soul thus affected

to cry out O wretched man that I am.

Who shall deliver me from the body of

this death? For the good that I would
1 do not, and the evil that I would not

that I do.

Can you tell why Christ was such

a sufferer? He knew no sin. But he

bare our sins in bis own body on the

tree, and was made a curse for us. We
must follow him, the path he trod is

one of sorrow. We must suffer with

him—not for him in order to help him.

But we are manifested as his in filling

up the measure of the suffering of

Christ in our mortal body. If we suf-

fer with him we shall also reign with

him.

A man's foes are they of his own
house. They will not let' him rest, nor

he long at ease. He wants to be let

alone that he may swallow down his

spittle. But this is not our rest. Then
we must have such troubles that no

man can deliver us from. In our deep

distress our trouble causes us to come
to the Lord for help. When out of

the depths we call unto him and he

delivers us, then we know that salva-

tion is of the Lord. For when troubles

from which we can not deliver our-

selves are upon us and we are conscious

that no power of man can reach us,

and the Lord takes us up, then our

faith is led to rest more in the Lord
who is a present help in time of need

The Lord waits to be gracious. He
so controls that when we despair of

help from man and then the Lord de-

livers so great is the deliverance that

we know the grace of God brings sal-

vation. Then we rejoice in his power.

The healing power of the Lord so

reaches and relieves us that we know
from experience that he is the health

of our countenance and our bore. Yet

quiet in self. Why art thou disquieted

in me O my soul? This infirmity is

never cured, but the strength of God
made perfect in our weakness does en-

able us to glory in our infirmities; for

when I am weak then am I strong.

P. D. G.

WHY SHOULD WF FFAR MAN.
If I have good will to man I need

not fear to meet him for I have no

harm towards him, but will do him
kindness. Nor need I fear what he

can do to me if I am trusting in the

Lord. The principles of honesty and

fairness keep me then from taking any

advantage of him, because I am doing
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to him as I would that he should do

!o me. Good behavior is the dearest

and the most Satisfactory exponent of

sound principles the world can see.

By their fruits ye shall know them,

l ie that seeks the good of others in

riphteous living is braced by the rule

to do to others as you would have them
do to you. This balances the account

well and causes the scales to be even,

and equality allows no partiallity to any
one. Here is a paradise of precious

fruits that do not grow on a selfish

soil, but they expand and enlarge as

trees of the Lord's planting that he

u.av he glorified. The good works
thai helieyers should maintain are good
and profitable unto men. P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Sir—Will you give your views

through the Landmark on Revelation

_>o:4, 5. By so dojng yoU will greatly

There were events shown to John,
fa'sc prophecies and deceivers present-

ed to him, of such a character that we
feel that they are a great mystery to

us. The events foretold by John form
much of the history of the worldly de-

nominations together with the bloody

perseputions and great sufferings of

mankind. We see only the outward
acts and events, but to |ohn the wicked
spirit and false principles of worldly

rulers were shown, and Satan the roar-

ing lion that works in wicked men is

so exposed to' John as man can not

behold unless shown to him. John also

saw the souls of them that were be-

headed for the witness of Jesus and for

fhe word of God. and which had not

worshipped the beast, neither had re-

ceived his mark upon their foreheads,

or in their hands, and they lived and
reigned with Christ a thousand years.

They were faithful in serving the Lord
ferns, and in rejecting every false wor-

ship. Nor did they count their lives

dear unto the death for the truth's

sake. The souls of these faithful ser-

vants of Jesus were shown to John.

honors those that honor him. Surely

it is not a vain thing to serve the Lord.

To reign with Christ is an honor and

a glory above any thing of this world.

] Messed and holy' are such as have pait

come the first fruits of them that slept

under the law. Jesus is the first horn

of God, and the first born from the

dead. He was delivered for our of-

fenses and was raised for our justifica-

tion. Wherever the faith dwells that

owns Christ as our Savior there arc

those that reign with Christ, and shall

dwell with him. Such are blest and holy"

Surely those that love Jesus so that

they lay down their lives for the truth's

Satan shall he chained in the bot-

tomless pit a thousand years. During
which time he shall not deceive the na-

tions. The power of evil and distress

shall he curhed by the Lord during that

thousand years. After this Satan shall

he loosed to deceive the nations in the

four quarters of the earth, and to ga-

tkei them to battle against the Lord.
In this great battle all the nations of

Satan are arraved.
1

This is clearly near the end of time.

Where is the evidence from this that

the world is converted to Christianity?

Evil men and seducers shallWax worse
and worse deceiving and being de-
ceived.

Now when and how these things
shall be fulfilled I know not. 1 know
nothing of these deep mysteries un-
less they are shown to me. T believe
the scriptures shall be fulfilled as it is

foretold by God's servants, hut how or
when is unknown to me. This should
not cause me to question 1 lie certainty
of (heir fulfillment, nor the importance
of my watchfulness lest this conic on
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m» at unawares. Every word of Goo!

shall be fulfilled. Blessed are ihey that
watch and pray. P. D. G.

Elder Asa D. Short requests my view
of Matthew 25 141, 46. The 46th verse

reads, "And these shall go away into

everlasting punishment, but the right-

eous into life eternal."

It is contended by some that the scrip

tures do not sustain the doctrine of

eternal or everlasting punishment.
T am not surprised that triflers, scof-

fers, unbelievers, the wicke 1 do not

hold that the scriptures set forth ever-

lasting punishment. For "hose that

love sin do not believe it is a grievous
thing, or that it merits such punish-

ment. Sin with them is a trimi-ng liing

and not hating it, but loving lies and
believing a lie it is expected of them
that they would reject trie teaching of

Jesus who more titan onc€ sets forth
hell as a place or state of unending
punishment.

[n the ninth chapter of Mirk it is

stated three times that in hell the fire

r- never quenched, and their worm
dieth not. What language could be
plainer? If one says this is a figure of
speech it must be said in reply that a
figure is never so strong or great as the
substance it represents. In Matthew
25th chapter the language used is so

strong and clear thai -110 stronger lan-

guage could be used. If one desired to
employ language to declare punishment
to be everlasting what plainer or
stronger word could he use than the

word Jesus used whose word is truth.

But one says flesh and blood would
soon be consumed* in Arc. But it is not

flesh and blood that is cast in the lake

of fire and brimstone called the second
death. But after the resurrecting of
the unjust having been awaked or rais-

ed to shame and everlasting contempt
they shall be turned into or cast into

hell, or go into everlasting punishment.
For the sea shall deliver up the dead

that are in them. And whosoever was
not found written in the book of life

was cast into the lake of fire.

Now why should not one that has

tasted of sin and death under convic-

tion not believe that there is a just

God that hates sin, and a hell prepared

for thedevil and all his angels, and
a condition or state of everlasting pun-
ishment for the wicked, because noth-

ing but the death and resurrection of

Jesus, or the shedding of his blood can
atone for sin and abolish death ? When
God has taken one out of the horrible,

bottomless pit that one knows there is

a hell, and knows that his own suffer-

ing could never atone for the least sin

nor mitigate its deserved punishment.

P. D. G.

Brother M. L. Liles, of Texas re-

quests my view of the seven nations of

the Canaanites that infested that land

when Israel entered it. They were
wicked people living there by suffer-

ance of the Lord, not having as yet

filled up the measure of their iniquity.

For it seems that the mystery of iniqui-

ty must finish its course, as well as the

mystery of godliness must also be ac-

complished.

The seven attributes or spirits of

God denote the fulness of his perfec-

tions, seven being a full and complete

number. So the seven abominations

of iniquity answering to the seven na-

tions of the Canaanites, the seven more
wicked spirit, stand as a counterfeit in

opposition to the perfection of deity.

These unclean and wicked spirits are

cast out of the subject of grace, when
God binds the strong man and casts

him out, and dwells in the subject of

grace. For God dwells with him that

is of an humble heart and a contrite

spirit. But by nature the subjects of

grace or vessels of mercy are dead in

trespasses and sin as well as others.

For there is no difference in nature.

After the driving out of these Ca-
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naanites there yet lingered some that

dwelt in the valleys or dark low places,

and some possessing chariots of iron

occupied the mountains or high places

where pride and vanity dwejll ; nor

v ere these cast out by Israel. They
remained there to try Israel as thorns

in the Mesh. While Israel walked hum -

bly with God these enemies could not

hurt them. But when Israel rebelled

these enemies then had the mastery

ever them and prevailed. So that Is-

lael being in a state of imperfection

with flesh lusting against the spirit

here were nemies placed to check their

disobedient course and to prove wheth-

t r they would serve the Lord or not.

In the people of God there yet re-

mains the Canaanite in the land. There

i-i one thing those born of God know.

One says I know that in me- thai is

my flesh there dwelleth no good thing.

Yv'ell what does dwell there? The good
I would I do not, the evil I would, not

that 1 do. This renders him wretched.

This flesfi or law of sin in the members
will dwell here until death is swallowed
up in victory. Then shall the inhab-

itants no more say I am sick. Fo» the

former things shall be done away. For

behold God will make all things new.

P. D. G.

GAMES.
Amusements as the world calls them,

such as cards, dice, baseball, and many
other tilings of similar characters, are

very fashionable among people. It

seems difficult for them to get rid of

time that hangs heavily on their hands'.

The effort therefore to "kill" time as

they rail it, or to while away the time

by being occupied with something

pleasing or amusing is their aim. They
justify Ot excuse this course by saying

that they desire employment to while

away the dull time.

Now, should people in professing :o

be followers of Jesus Christ resort to

such amusements?

"Be wise redeeming the time, for

the days are evil." To be wise in re-

deeming the time is to* employ ;L to

God"s glory in serving him. Surely

time does not hang heavily on the

one who seeks to glorify God by doing

the things., that are needful to be done

or useful.

Such games as baseball costing so

much money, throwing away so much
time do riot commend themselves :o

people who seek to do things that are

useful. To labor with ones hands will

strengthen and develop fne body with

out damaging or maining one. Often
people engaged in baseball games ge.

hurt. Besides it is a labor requiring

such exertion as is injurious to the

health of the person thus engaged.

W hile manual labor such as is neces-

health.

Did you ever consider how much is

waited by thousands of people that

witness such games? What profit is

there in it? Habits of idleness in look-

ing at such games that impart no in-

struction are hurtful to thepeopile this

have no need to labor for your own
support you could use that time in ob-

taining food or clothing for some

need}, sick or helpless people, or re-

should not' be conformed to the world,

hut be transformed by the renewing }f

their minds in order to' prove what h
that good and acceptable and perfect

will of God. They are to be separate

from the world for God has separated

cised in heart to worship God in spirit,

to reioice in Christ ]esus, and to have
no confidence in the Hesh. How then

shall such people delight in worldly;

amusements and vanities, and show
that they are called of God with a holy

calling? How can they let their light
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shine as the children of the light and She lived with her husband only 0 y»ars:

nt" the day? such a short time did they live together.

If you 'have no work or labor that They were perfectly devoted to each other

ought to be dime visit the sjek, read W»d did all they could for one another,

your bible, speak to them that fear the Slu> teav.es a devoted husband, a mother,

Kurd, and do such things as are good ™1C *isteo and two brothers, and many

work w hich are good and profitable to other relatives and friends to mourn her

men. P. D. G. loss
-

.

B,!t we leel onr loss is her eternal

gain.

OBITUARIES Aun1 Maggie was ta the prime o£ life a ""

FERN EY H. GOODWIN. the bloom o.' health and little did this happy

He was the son of Jackson Goodwin and family think :.s she passed to and Ceo with

Nancy his wife of Ceda" island. footsteps light on the day before, that when

He was a great suffer c but wab made the sun should shed its glorious light that

Id' desired to pray if he knew how, and Sunday night she aroused the family from

he prayed in these words "Oil Lord open I heir slumbers with the scream of "Oh, my

my poor heart and prepare me for a be ter heart" her husband, mother, and brother

place. Granl that I may not live to see but gathered around her and she told them

one more sunrise but take me into thy
"
slle was bound to die that she was choidrig

bp with tlit. T nrd stay the migh y iiand of dea'h. The doctor

ng words- Sne was a kind and affectionate, wife, kind

ist left us; and loving mother; she wa.-. kind to evt-ry-

seply feel.'
body.

bereft us To know °er was to love her. She always

•ows heal t0ok the bright side of her troubles and

ereaved family. never murmured over anything,

leir friend ' ^n 'e was n°t a meniber of any church, but

L. H. HARDY. was a strong believer in the Primitive Bap-

tists and she liked to be with them and to

MRS. W. S. WHITE hear the

U She enjoyed nothing more than reading

try with a sad heart to write the obituary ,ne Landmark for the last two years. The

of mv dear aunt heart broken family and relatives desire

Aunt Maggie was born in 1883 August 19 tne prayers of all their friends. .

and fell asleen June 1 1908 ^Iay God be with us all and help us to

; hase gone,

still.
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God in his wisdom has recalled

The boon his love had given

And though the body slumbers here,

Her soul is safe in heaven.

A NIECE.

SALLIE H. CHERRY.
Dear Brother Gold—It becomes my sad

duty to chronicle the death of one of the

members of the church "Singleton," at

Washington, N. C, Sister Sallie H. Cherry

wife of Mr. Bob Cherry of this place. She

was born September 4, 1864, and died April

It;, l'J08. She has been a member of the

church of God, only a few short years. She

was gentle and kind to every one, but if

needs be that she must speak, she was

faithful to do so. We believe that God's

purpose was accomplished with her here In

this vale of tears, and he called her home.

She leaves an aged husband, two little girls,

Dot and Madge, and several step-sons, who
were very kind to her. She died very sud-

denly. We regret to have to give our mem-
bers and loved ones up; but who can pre-

vent when tne death summons comes? So

with resigna.'ion we desire to say—Farewell

dear sister Cherry, we hope to meet you

some day, where farewells are heard no

more, sighs and sorrows are ended, and

tears are wiped away, where we hope to

bask forever in the sunshine of God's love

and sing redeeming grace forever more.

Affectiontely,

BETTIE Z. WHITLEY.

WALTER L. FLYNCHUM.
Dear Brother Gold—If the Lord will bless

me I will try to write the death of my dear

husband, and what a sad thing to think

:.bout, the loss or a good husband, one who
was so kind. It grieves my heart to part with

one so dear and kind. His stay on earth

was thirty-six years, three months and

seventeen days. He was afflicted all of his

life, but not so bad until seven years ago

he got so afflicted he could not labor. The

last six months of his life he suffered being

hungry and could not eat anything only a

little milk, and Oh what a grief it was to

me, to see him want to eat and could not,

bill oh my lonely days are now. I am
realizing the losing of a dear husband. No
one knows but one that has felt, this sorrow.

I can't hell) but think that he has gone lo

Jesus and if I and my little children can

meet him there when we leave this world,

it will be enough for me.

I thought this would be of sonic comfort

to those that have an experience of grace

to read. I feel like ;no one has seen the

trouble I have, no one to speak to but my
lit le children and grandmother. We don't

know what we are to come to if the Lord

don't guide and teach me how to raise his

little children and keep them from all

harm. He had catarrh and indigestion. He

professed a hope in Christ seven years ago.

He had been sick, the doctor was wailing

on him, when one morning becoming worse

he said he could not unless something was

done for him. We sent for the doctor,

when he came he asked him how he felt,

he told him he felt bad and told all that

were around his bedside to pray for him, and

said there was no hope for him, but he was

bound to die. He got so then he was willing

to go, and commenced using some words of

scripture as though he was preaching. Ili.>

step-mother came in crying. He said don't

grieve after me. He told me last winter

that he hated to leave me and his three

little children; but if he could only feel as

I did when I told my step-mother not to

Lord has promised to be a husband to the

widow, a father to the fatherless. He would

call me and say Mollie, I want to tell you

what to do, and I have thought of the good

advice he left me. He would say I don't

want you to plant any more tobacco for you

see what it. has done for me. A while after

he professed a hope he sent for Brother

.Mickey and Brother Ashburn to come and

talk with him. They came, he told them hH
trials and what he hoped the good Lord

had done for him, and they told him lo

come to Piney Grove and restate what he

had told them. That was the first Sunday

in May, and he was no ! able to get there,
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so waited until the first Sunday in July and

we both went and talked to the Primitive

Baptist church and were received and bap-

tized the first Sunday In August. The doc-

tor said it would not do for him to be

baptized. He had told it that ne had done

all he could for him. The night before he

was to be baptized he coughed almost all

night, and next morning he could not go,

he was so weak he could not put his clothes

on, so he thought he would have to put it

off, but I told him I did not hink it would

hurt him and we went 10 the river and when

we got there he was so weak he said I

can't go in unless the good Lord will give

me strength, and Brother Ashburn said a

few words to him. He says I will try It.

They sang constrained by love we come, and

prayed and we both were baptized by

Elder Ashburn, and as we came out of the

water they sang how happy are they who

their Saviou- obey. When we left home

that morning he said to me if I go to the

water we won't go to the church; but after

we redressed he met me and said we will

go to thechurch. He got better every year.

He lived six years and six months after he

joined the church, and was a faithful mem-
ber to the end. He got worse this Sep-

tember a year ago, and was confined six

months. He would beg me to pray for him.

I would say to him beg the Lord to let me
bear a part of his sickness so he could get

well with me and the little children, but it

was not the Lord's will, so the day he left

this world he told me to pray for him. I

told him I had tried. He said you have no

hope of me ever getting well. I told him

the Lord would do right with him. He
said I know that.

He turned over and said I thought I heard

the Savior coming and slapped his hands

together. In the evening he told me the

Savior would do right with him.

I want you all who read this to remem-
ber me and my little children in your

"V'l/ers. My little children stay around and

crj and say mama, I want papa to come
back. No tongue can tell my feelings.

His funeral was preached at Piney Grove

by Elders Mickey, Ashburn and L. I. Gilbert.

MOLLIE FLINCHUM.

WINCY ANN MOORE.
Sister Wincy Ann Moore died suddenly

June 7, 1908, was about 55 years old

and was the wife of Mr. Troy Moore, of

Union county, N. C, to whom she had been

married about 28 years. She became a mem-

ber of Watson church April 20, 1887, and

was baptized the fourth Sunday following,

remaining a consistent and faithful as I have

seen her li.e to the day of her death. Her

life as I have known it has been that of a

noble christian lady whose words of comfort

and kindness have been many and timely.

I was at her burial, it was a scene of sad-

ness indeed but it manifested that a good

wife and mother had been taken from loving

kindred whom I advise to live after her

good example and respect her religion. May
the Lord bless them.

J. F. MILLS.

BENJAMIN F. ROBERTSON.
Elder P. D. Gold— I send you a short sketch

of Brother Benjamin F. Robertson's life and

death. Brother Robertson was born Novem-

ber 1, 1823 and departed this life May 22,

1908, making his stay on earth eighty-five

years. Brother Robertson died near the

place he was born in Griffins township, Mar-

tin county, N. C. He followed the trade his

father learned him, mechanic, wheelwright,

under taker and farming, living on his own

farm. In early munhood he was united in

mariage with Miss Margaret G. Perry from

which union several children were born,

though only two survive him, one son and

one daughter. The daughter Mrs. HadleJ

is a member of the church with her father

and aged mother. Bro. Robertson being full

of life and a brave man joined the first

company of volunteers and fought through

the war in behalf of the South, being taken

prisoner twice, the first time at Hateras,

the first battle fought in N. C, and the last

time at Kinstan, N. C, one of the last bat-

tles. After the war he returned home and

went hard to work, reclaimed his gone down
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farm and left his aged widow a good Home

and it is pleasant to know she is a faithful

and long tried Primitive Baptist.

Brother Robertson was a truthful and hon-

est man, doing lots of work for his neighbors

for nothing, and in his middle age the Lord

haw fit to arrest him and he was brought

to judgement md pronounced the sentence

against himself and saw the sinfulness of

man and the righteousness of God. He had

Christ revealed in him the hope of glory and

on Saturday before the fourth Sunday in

July 1881, was received a member of the

church at Smithwick's Creek and died a

member of that church.

Brother Robertson was noted for attend-

ing church. He would make long journeys

to churches besides his own and that on foot

seldom ever riding far or near. We think

he did more walking to church than any

man in this country, always filling his seat

at his home church until old age and in-

firmities over took him. The last few years

he was not able to 3tt^nd church yet the

brethren would meet and preach at his

house to his delight and that of his family.

We shall no mere hear him praise the

preaching, but wc can say, "Dear friend fare

well, and with God and Christ forever

dwell." In behalf of the family.

W. H. PEEL.

ELIZABETH S. BELL.

By the request of my husband I will try

to write the obituary notice of his mother,

A! is. Elizabeth S. Bell, widow of Mr.

Stancil S. Bell. She was born April

28, 1821, and died July 10, 1908, making her

stay on earth 87 years two months and

twelve days. She united with the Primitive

Baptist church at Hadnots Creek on Satur-

day before the first Sunday in September

1868 and lived a faithful member until her

d< ath, always filling her seat until she be-

came so old and feeble she could not, her

church being eight miles from her sons'

home with whom she lived.

Mother suffered a great deal in her latter

years with neuralgia in the nerves of her

face. She was very deaf and almost blind,

but she bore it all with meekness, often

saying if it was the Lord's will to take her

out of her sufferings she was willing and

anxious to depart.

She was one of the most industrious wo-

men I ever knew. She leaves four children

two sons and two daughters, fifteen grand-

children and twelve great-grand-children

with numerous friends to mourn for her, but

we believe that our loss is her eternal gain.

May the Lord enable us to say, "Thy will

be done," and may we all be prepared to

meet her in that bright world above where

there will be no more suffering nor sorrow.

Dearest mother thou hast left us,

And thy love we deeply feel.

But 'tis God that has bereft us,

He can all our sorrows heal.

Written by her daughtr-in-law.

MOLLIE F. BELL.

J. ROM JONES
Will preach funeral of John A. Creech

and his wife at his old home the first Sat-

urday in October.

The next session of the Contentnea. Union

is to be held with the church at Lower Town
Creek Saturday and fifth Sunday in October.

The next session of the Black Creek

Union is to be held with the church at

Lower Black Creek Saturday and fifth Sun-

day ii October.

UNION MEETING.
The next session of the Skewarkey Union

is appointed to be held Friday, Saturday

and fifth Sunday in October at Lawrence

Meeting House.

The Mill Branch Association will be held

this year with the church at Feathery Bay,

commencing on Friday before the first Sun-

day in November. All visitors will come to

Mount Tabor, N. C, whens 'hey will bo taken

care of and conveyed to and fro-n the as-

sociation, the church being seven and a

half miles distant from Mount . Tabor.

C. W. BROWN",
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The 143rd Annual session of tire Kehukee

Association is appointed to be held with the

church at the Falls of Tar river (near

Rocky Mount, N. C), Saturday, Sunday, and

.Monday,' October 3, 4, and 5.

Visitors should reacv Rocky Mounty Fri-

day, October, 2. All lovers of truth are

cordially invited to attend.

S. HASSELL, Moderator,

M. T. LAWRENCE, Clerk.

THE WHITE OAK ASSOCIATION.

This association is appointed 'to convene

with the church at Hadnotts Creek, Carteret

county, N. C, on Satu.day, third Sunday

and Monday in October.

Those coming by rail will be met at Mays-

Ville Friday morning or evening, and they

will write Brethren J. IVescott, or T. D.

Rhoe, Khun, Carteret county, N. C.

Those coming by Newport, N. C, will be

met by brethren there.

We extend a general invitation to all,

especially to ministering brethren.

C. C. BROWN.

CALVIN ATKINSON.
This aged brother was born in September

1825, in Cross Roads township, near Wilson

and Wayne county line, N. C. He died

August 23j 1!>0X. He joined the Primitive

lie was a faithful member. No charge

wa< ever brought against him. He was

prompt to at'ond his -meetings, and faithful

as a correspondent, and true to his promises,

lie was maried three times and leaves

six children.

A few years ago he was stricken with

paialysis, and lingered until he passed away.

i|( is gone from his troubles and labor to

rest in the grave where the wicked cease

with I lie just in the likeness of Jesus to

ever with the Lord. His spirit is now
v it ii the Lord Jesus. F. D. G.

L. H. HARDY.
Kiuslon, October 5.

Haskins Chapel, 6.

Beaver Dam, 7.

Sandy Bottom 8.

Thence to Contentnea Association.

W. R. GALLIMORE AND J. D. KEY.

Pine Ridge, October 20.

Clear Spring, 21.

Northview, 22.

Snow Creek, 23.

Pine Grove, 24.

Flat Shoals, 25.

Volunteer, 26.

Holly Spring, 27.

Liberty, 28.

Union, 29.

J. H. OLIPHANT OF INDIANA.

Kehukee Association.

Tarboro, Tuesday.

Lower Town Creek Wednesday.

Tysons, Thursday.

.Mewborns, Friday.

Contentnea Association.

Kinston, Tuesday.

Hancocks, Wednesday.

Flat Swamp, Thursday.

Skewarkey, Friday.

Kehukee, Saturday and third Sunday.

Hopeland, Monday.

Pleasant Hill, Tuesday.

Upper Town Creek, Wednesday.

Black Creek Association.

Wilson, Thursday.

Dear Brother Gold—Please 7lve notice

through the Landmark that the 78th annual

session of the Contentnea Primitive Bap-

tist Association will be held in the town of

La Grange Lenoir county, N. C, and com-

mences on Saturday before the second Sun-

day in October, 1908, at 11 o'clock a. m.

I have been requested to say to the mes-

sengers that anticipate coming, that as

can conveniently do so will come by rail, as

mr.ry of the members are not prepared to

c: i o for the teams. Most of the churches

a e in reach of some railroad.

LEVI J. H. MEWBORN CJerk
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Viiyinia-Carolina
Fertilizers

Then a big bumper crop is as-

sured,, because these fertilizers

contain the necessary elements

required by the soil to prop-

erly and fully mature the

grain. Farmers invariably

find that the more Virginia-

Carolina Fertilizer they
use, the bigger is the crop, and
the greater their profit.

Have you gotten the latest Vir-

ginia-Carolina Year Book or Al-

manac, the most useful and valuable

book any farmer or grower can read?
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Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
UKV01S.D TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

TRULY GOD IS GOOD TO ISRAEL,
Dear Readers of the Landmark

—

Can you riot realize, as the scriptures

have declared that God is good to

Israel ? Is he not good today for giv-

ing us such a precious gift as dear

Brother Gold, who has stood so long

on the walls of Zion and declared glor-

ious gospel of the Son of God with his

tongue and with his pen through the

Landmark to so many poor sinners

—

sinners that have been born again and

sinners that have been made to realize

that God was good to them? Surely

this is a wonderful subject to the dear

children of God when they begin -to

think back in the morning p'f time, yes

liefore the lightest dust of the hills was
laid that God did choose, elect and set

apart out of Adam's posterity a people

that should glorify his dear name here

in the kingdom of our God, which king-

dom Daniel spoke of. For he says

in the days of these kings shall the God
of heaven set up a kingdom that shall

break and consume all die kingdom;

and it shall stand forever.

Then the subjects of this kingdom
can say indeed and in truth that God
is good to Israel. And how good he

is and has been to his people and this

goodness endureth forever and of his

love there is no end.

Rut no human being ran sav God is

good to them unless they have seen

themselves poor lost and ruined sin-

ners and have been made to say, O
Lord,, have mercy on me a pocr sinner,

and- have pray, wept, mourned and

was mercy and if lost it was just Then
at the Lord's own good time he omcs
down where this poor mourning soul

is as he did to poor old Jacob and
takes his feet out of the mire and
places them on a rock and puts a new
song in his mouth to praise his holy

name.

So here he could say in spirit and
in truth that God is good to Israel.

No doubt if he had ten thousand ton-

gues they would all have been engaged
in praising the dear Lord for the won-
derful workings of his mighty hand.

For the Lord has done that for his

people which they could not do for

themselves with all the power of the

earth combined. Nothing but the prec-

ious blood of the Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ can save poor fallen man.
The cry of the Arminian world today
is, give us more money and we *-i!l save
poor sinners. They have never : ,\cd
one neither will they ever save any,
for the Lord Jesus has saved every
one that ever has or ever will sing in

that .blessed world from which no'tra-

The scrpitures declare that he stood
as a lamb slain from the foundation of
the world and so the redeemed family
ot the Lord shall ere long meet fcheif

God in peace, for the time is drawing
near when doubts and fears will be e-

moved and when we can lie down in
th( arms of our dear Savior
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Dear brethren, T have no doubt about

God's children being saved eternally

foi they are already saved, but i am
afraid some of them are nut sav^d here

in the visible kingdom: Are you ear-

nestly contending for the faith once

delivered to the saints? If not the com-

mand is " come out of her my people

that ye be not partakers of her sins

and that ye receive not of her plagues;

if ye be willing and obedient ye shall

cat the good of the land.

Then tins Canaan land must be fig-

urative of the militant kingdom here

in her organized state for the children

had to cross the river Jordan to reach

the natural Canaan land which flowed

with milk and honey. So dear child

of God you who would enter this vis-

ible kingdom must down in Jor-

dan and be baptized like dear

Jlesus. This is the door into

the kingdom, where the spiritual milk

and honey flows and where we can re-

ceive the spiritual blessings of our God.
For we only receive the spiritual bless-

ing when we are walking in the foot

prints of our dear Saviour which he

has marked out and left on record in

the scriptures, for they teach us our

duty to ourselves and our brethren aho
just how we obtain our blessings here

in time. And we would do well to

study them more and try more clearly

to understand them for they were given

to a live people. Then if we, the re-

deemed of the Lord, would only follow

the teachings of the scriptures we
would not be talking about each other

nor running or mixing with the dif-

ferent orders of the day. They cannot
hurt the church of God if every sub-

ject of this kingdom would do his duty,

but when we fail we do not fully rea-

l:ze that truly God is good to Israel.

I will now close for fear I might
weary the dear readers of the Land-
mark.

Brother Gold, carefully inspect what
T have written and if you think it in

harmony with the teachings of the

scripture and that it will be of any
comfort to the dear people of God
piease publish, if not lay it aside and
it will be well with me.
A sinner saved by grace if at all,

S. J. CAUD1LL.
Laurel Springs, N. C.

Elders Gold and Jones :

Dear Brethren— I have had a mind
to write to you all every since you came
through here and preached at Straw-
berry, and it seems that I can't get rid

of it".

I hope it is the Lord impressing me
(o w rite and I do hope he is directing

my pen for I know if he is not in the

matter there is nothing that I can say

that you all would like to reach.

I feel too unworthy to attempt to

write to such wonderful preachers, call-

ed of God as I think you all are. I so

often think of the good meetings we
had at Strawberry. I think it is some-
thing wonderful to see God's little ones

coming home and telling what they

hope the Lord has done for them. The
ladies that joined the church that day
were all baptized the following Sim-
day morning except 6ne, she will be

later.

When they came out of the _water

they all seemed to be so happy. As
one of them came out she was clasping

her hands together. I have felt that

ii was a blessing to the people in old

Pittsylvania, county for you all to pass

through and to speak of the unlimited

power of the Lord and I hope the Lord
may forever add his blessings upon you
all and that your future life may be as

bright as the shining stars. Now I will

try by the help of the Lord to say

something that may be of some encour-

agement to you sisters who have con-

fessed that you wanted to give up the

worldly things and take up your cross

and follow Jesus, to say I want to he

some help to my country and my fel»
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towman, and especially serve my God
f( r we are wholly dependent upon him
tor what we get in this life.

Bi other God, you can publish this

u you think 1 haven't said anything

that will be a pull back to the children

of the Lord. If I have said anything

that I ought not to have said I would
appreciate your kindness if you will

overlook my many errors and return

this letter to me, for I try to pray to

God that I may not he a stumhling

block to the church of God.

Yours in hope of a better home,

C. O. BOAZE.
Banister, Va.

Dear Sister Annie—Although I am
not feeling at all well tonight, I am
very anxious to write you, and when
I think of your godly walk, and con-

versation in Christ Jesus. Ican't he-

lice that anything which enters my
milid can be any comfort or interest

to you. Howsoever, I can only

fry to pray that the Lord will guide

and direct my pen. I enjoyed your

short visit to us more than 1 am able

to express; for there was really nour-

ishment in it all the way through. Yes,

such as I sought for in the dream I im-

ported to you, I believe you were

sett here- by the Lord. While we
know the mercies and wonderful deal-

cies of God with us. we need to have
our pure minds stirred up in remem-
brance of such things. 1 hope some
day to talk more about spiritual things,

(lii the Lord's tune I shall. ) You,
illy dear, are so enlightened, so much
like a preacher. I think the Lord has

given you bountiful grace to endure
your sore trial. Had he not been

gracious, yon could not have borne it

as bravely, or not at all. 1 truly sym-
pathize with you, hut not full, he-

cause, no one can, hut God—unless

thai person has experienced the same.
Sometimes when I am saddest T can-
not shed a tear, hut my nature is very

sympathetic and I often want to help

the bereaved, hut can only ask the

Lord to be with them. At all times;

1 cannot do even that. I never shall

forget the sweetness of your voice

as you were on the front porch telling

of you deep gratitude and Lord had

not forgotten to hear your cries, and

to be gracious unto you, and how you

were so overcome by the realization of

his love and mercies. Isn't it a sweet

thought that he never forgets to be

gracious, not only is he near in the

sixth trouble, but also in the seventh

he is with us. Yes, omnipotently, om-
niscicently and omnipresently. 'If God
he for us who can be against us. He is

ever watching ewer us, if we are not

always conscious of it, and supplies

our needs. The poet says "affliction

1

"A life all ease is all abused,

O precious grace that made the

To know affliction rightly used,

Is mercy in disguise."

I certainly do hope you are feeling

better ere this. Although you said

very little about feeling badly, I knew
you did.

I was pleased to hear the gospel on
last Saturday and Sunday. Do you
know, sometimes 1 am present in body,

at our meetings, hut not in spirit, to

hear and enjoy, as 1 would wish. I

have thought a great deal about the

advice given to me in your letter, also,

Brother Lawrence's sermon of exhor-

tation, and must say I appreciate such

things from those in whom I have such

great confidence. But after all, I still

refuse to act according to the impres-

sions within. Knowing too there are

promises, precious to the obedient and
curses pronounced upon the slothful.

1 suppose 1 am too weak in faith, but

we cannot know these things by sight

hut by faith, which is the substance of

tilings hoped for, the evidence of

things not seen. I find each time in
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i dying upon the flesh that we are

nothing and less than nothing-. God
has power over us as the potter hath

power over the clay, to make different

the vessels, and so' we are helpless to

hiring about our blessings either natu-

ral or spiritual. We are nothing but

dust and should not forget • from
whence we came, and whither we are

to return. We in approaching God
must possess the true spirit of humili-

ty, meekness, Godly fear, and suhmis-

yc-t we of ourselves cannot acquire

such a spirit. How helpless we are!

1 hope to serve him more each day,

but there is such a continual warring
between the flesh and spirit that I often

feel I shall fall. 1 pray that I may die

the death of the righteous, but when
I realize I must live the life of the

righteous, to die such a death, it makes
me tremble. Whether I am one of

the elect or not, I love those whom I

firmly believe are. and do love to hear
them tell of the dealings of the Lord
with them through their pilgrimage.

\\ hen I can witness with them in their

feelings it makes me sing praises to

God for leading me in such glorious

paths, and that surely the son of right-

eousness hath arisen with healing in

his wings for my soul. Therefore we
should look to him who hath delivered,

still delivers and will deliver. Well
everybody is asleep in the house but
me, and I will have to sleep, in mama's
room by myself tonight. I feel lonely
as so many have vacated, but trulv I

have been lonely al! day and the house
full. You know, 1 am more alone
sometimes, in a crowd than really when
by myself. Listen at truth and wisdom
couched in this quotation,

"Wisdom's self oft seeks some sweet,

retired solitude.

Where with her best nurse—Contem-
plation,

She plumes her feathers and lets go

her wings.

That in the Saviour's bustle of resort,

Were all too muffled and sometimes

impaired."

1 will close now; write to' me when
you feel like so doing. 1 think you

write such beautiful letters, and 1 am
glad to receive such soul cueenngs

kememher me in vour prayers to

God.
Devotedly your sisternn hope,

SUE MOORE.

Dear Brother in hope, I am here at

Beaufort, N. C., and my mind is much
exercised on the doctrine of predesti-

nation, and while I know that many
good brethren will differ with me, I

only beg them' to bear with me in

this matter. Although God may have

fore-appointed many things and al-

though he may have preordained, many
thing, yet in as much as his elect were

destined to eternal punishment, as in

tlie Adam life, this being- their condi-

tion as God's creatures in Adam, in

order that they should become his crea-

tures in Christ God predestinated them
to eternal happiness. To make my
views plainer, their destination eternal

death, and God's predestination their

eternal peace in Christ, the syllable pr\
being added to destination. In other

words God's predestination is just that

part of his Preappointing, or of his

Preordination as relates to the eternal

peace of his elect.

Now ear brother, if this does not

meet your approbation just consieler

m< a pour beggar at your feet, and if

you should publish this and it does not

meet the approbation of my brethren

any where I will only ask them to con-

sider me a poor beggar at their feet.

And my prayer is that the dear Lord
may ever be with us all and keep us
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from bitterness towards each other al-

t'rough we may differ on some points.

Brother Gold, if you publish this I

will ask that the gospel messenger, and

Piimitive Baptist please copy.

Your unworthy brother,

E. G. ROWE.
Atlanta, Ga.

n r ffltbe-pNIeroi-si ?rgd k

CRUMBS FROM THE MASTER'S
TABLE.

"Shall come to me."
—

'To Me.' By
these words there is further insinuated,

though not expressed, a double cause

of their coming to him.

1. There is in Christ a fulness of

all-sufficiency of that, even of all that

wbich is needful to make us happy.

2. Those who indeed come to him,

do therefore come to> him that they

may receive it at his hand.

For the first of these there is in

Christ a fullness of all—Sufficiency of

that, even of that which is needful to

make us happy. Hence it is said, "For
it pleased the Father that in him should

all fulness dwell." And again, "Of his

fullness have we all received, and grace
for grace" (Col. i. 19; Jn. i. 16.) It

is also said of him that his riches are

unsearchable: "The unsearchable riches

(if Christ" (Ephesians iii. 8.) Hear
what he saith of himself, "Riches and
honor are with me( yea, durable riches

and righteousness. My fruit is better

than gold, yea, than fine gold ; and my
revenue than choice silver: I lead in

the way of righteousness, and in the

midst of the paths of judgment: that

1 may cause those that love me to

inherit substance; and I will fill their

treasures" ( Pr. viii. 19—21.)

This in general. But, more partic-

ularly.
1. 'There is that light in Christ that

is sufficient to lead them out of and
from all that darkness, in the midst of
which all others, but they that come
to him, stumble, and fall, and perish;

"I am the light of the world," saith

he; ''he that followeth me shall not

walk in darkness, but shall have the

light of life." (Jri; viii. 12.) Man by

nature is in darkness, and walketh in

darkness, and knows not whither he

goes, for darkness hath blinded his

eyes; neither can anything but Jesus

Christ lead men out of this darkness.

Natural conscience cannot do it ; the

ten commandments, though, in the

heart of man, cannot do it. This pre-

rogative belongs only to Jesus Christ.

2. There is that life in Christ that

is to be found nowhere else, Jn. v. 40.

Life, as a principle in the soul, by

which it shall be acted and enabled to

do that which through him is pleasing

10 God. "He that belie veth in (or

cometh to) me," saith he, "as the scrip-

ture hath saith, out of his belly shall

flow rivers of living water" (Jn. vii.

38.) Without this life a man is dead,

whether he be bad, or whether he be

good; that is. good in his own and
other men's esteem. There is no true

eternal life, but that which is in the me
who speaketh in the text.

There is also life for those that come '

to him, to be had by faith in his flesh

and blood : "he that eateth me, even
he shall live by me" (Jn. vi. 57)
And this is a life against that death

that comes by guilt of sin and the curse
of the law. under which all men are.

and for ever must be, unless they eat

the me that speaks in the text. "Whoso
findeth me," saith he, "findeth life;"

deliverance from everlasting death and
destruction by which, without me, he
shall be devoured, Pr. viii. 35—36.

Nothing is more desirable than life to
him that hath in himself the sentence
of condemnation; and here is only life

to be found. This life, to wit, eternal

life, is in his son; that is, in him that

saith in the text, "All that the Father
hnth given me shall come to me," Jn.
vi- 37-

.3. The person speaking in the text is
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he alone by whom poor sinners have

admittance to, and acceptance with the

Father, because of the glory of his

righteousness, by and in which lie pre-

sented them amiable ana spotless in

his sight ; neither is there any way be-

sides him to come to the Father; "1 am
the way," say he,, "the truth, and the

life; no man cometh unto the Father

but by me" (Jn. xiv. 6.) All other

ways to- God are dead and darqnalble;

the destroying cherubin stands with

flaming sword, turning every way to

keep all others from his presence, Ge.

iii. 24. I say all others but them that

come by him. "I am the door: by
me," saith he, "if any man enter in,

he shall be saved" (Jn. x. 9.)
The person speaking in the text is

he, and only he, that can give stable

and everlasting peace; therefore, saith

he, "my peace I give unto you." My
peace, which is peace with God, peace
of conscience, and that of an everlast-

ing duration. My peace, peace that

cannot be matched: "not as the world
giveth, give I unto you;" for the

world's peace is but carnal and transi-

tory; hut mine is divine and eternal.

Hence it is called the peace of God that

passeth all understanding.

4. The person speaking in the text

hath enough of all things truly spirit

ually good to satisfy the desire of every
longing soul; "Jesus stood and cried,

saying, if any man thirst, let hm come
unto me, and drink." "I will give unto
him that is athirst of the fountain of
the water of life freely" (Jn. viii. 37;
Rev. xxi. 6.)

5. With the person speaking in the
text is power to perfect, and defend,
and deliver those that come to him
for safeguard. "All power,'" saith he,

"is given unto me in heaven and in

earth" (Mat. xxviii. 18.)

Thus might I multiply instances of
this nature in abundance. But.

Secondly. They who in truth do
come to him, do therefore come to him

that they may receive it at his hand.

They come for light, they come for

life, they come for reconciliation with

God; they also' come for peace; they

come that their souls may be satisfied

with spiritual good, and that they may
be protected by him against all spirit-

ual and eternal damnation; and he a-

lone is able to give them all this, to

the filling of their joy to the full; as

they also find when they come to him.

1 his is evident.

1. From the plain declaration of

those that already are conie to him.

"Being justified by faith, we have

p< ace with God through our Lord Jesus

Christ: by whom we also have access

by faith into this grace wherein we
stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory

of God" (Ro. v, 1, 2.)

2. It is evident also, in that while

they keep their eyes upon him, they

never desire to change him for another,

or to add to themselves anything else

together with him, to make up their

spiritual joy. "God forbad," said Paul,

"that I should glory, save in the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ." "Yea doubt-

less, and I count all things hut loss

for the excellency of the love of Christ

Jesus my Lord; for whom I have suf-

fered the loss of all things, and do
count them but dung, that I may win
Christ, and be found in him, not hav-

irg my own righteousness, which is

of the law, but that which is through

the faith of Christ, the righteousness

which is of God by faith" (Ph. iii. 7
-9-)

3. It is evident also by their earnest

desires that others might he made par-

takers of their blessedness. "Brethren,"

said Paul, "my heart's desire and pray-

er to God for Israel is that they might
he saved," that is, in the way that he

expected to be saved himself. As he
saith also to the Galatians. "Brethren,

1 beseech you, be as I am, for I am as

ve are;" that is, "I am a sinner as ve
arc. Now I beseech you, seek for
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life as I am seek ing it;" as who
should say, "For there is a sufficiency

in the Lord Jesus both for me and

you."

4. It is evident also by the triumph

that such men make over all their ene-

mies, both bodily and ghostly: "Now
thanks be unto God," said Paul, "which

always causethus to triumph in Christ."

And, "Who shall separate us from the

love of Christ" our Lord? And again,

"(J death, where is thy sting? O grave

where is thy victory? The sting of

death is sin; and the strength of sin is

the law. But thanks be to God, who
giveth us the victory through our Lord

Jesus Christ" (2 Co. ii. 14; Ro. viii.

5. It is evident also for that they

arc made, by the glory of that which

they have found in him, to suffer and

endure what the devil and hell itself

hath or could invent as a means to

separate them from him. Again,

"Who shall separate us from the love

of Christ? Shall tribulation, or dis-

tress, or persecution, or famine, or nak-

edness, or peril, or sword? As it is

v ritten, Lor thy sake we are killed all

the das- long; we are accounted as

sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in all

these things we are more than conquer-

ors through him that loved us. For I

am persuaded that neither death, nor

life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers', nor things present, nor things

to come, nor heights, nor depth, nor

any other creature, shall be able to sep-

arate us from the love of God, which

is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Ro.

\ hi.

)

"Shall come to me." O the heart-

attracting glory that is in Jesus Christ,

when he is discovered, to draw those to

him who are given to hint of the Fa-

ther; therefore those that came of old

tendered this as the cause of their com-
ing to him: "And we beheld his glory,

tlx- glory as of the only begotten of

the Father" (Jn. i. 14.) And the rea-

son why others come not, but perish in

their sins, is for want of a sight of his

glory. "If our gospel be hid, it is hid

to them that are lost : in whom the God
of this world hath blinded the minds
< f them that believe not, lest the light

of the glorious gospel of Christ, who
i- the image of God, should shine unto
them" (2 Co. iv. 3, 4.)

There is therefore heart-pulsing

glory in Jesus Christ, which, when dis-

covered, draws the man to him ; where-
fore by "shall come to me" Christ may
mean, when his glory is discovered,

then they must come, they shall

come to me. Therefore, as the true

come , with weeping and repenting, as

Leing sensible of their own vileness,

so again it is said, "The ransomed of

Ibe Lord shall return, and come toZion
with singing and everlasting joy upon
their heads: they shall obtain joy and
glory of that grace that shows itself

to them now in the face of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and in the hopes that they
now have of being with him in the

gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall

Met away:" that is, at the sight of the

heavenly tabernacles. Therefore it

saith they shall enter into the king's

palace" (Is. xxxv. 10; li. 11; Ps. xlv.

15.) There is therefore heart-attract-

ing glory in the Lord Jesus Christ,

which, when discovered, subjects the

heart to the word, and makes us come
to him.—Selected.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother in Bonds—At the re-

quest of many brethren and sisters I

will give you an account of mv travels

in North Carolina and Virginia.

I first went to Concord to the home
of Mr. Buries, who is a great friend of
the Primitive Baptist and whose wife
is a Primitive Baptist and addressed
on th.e night of June 11, an attentive

congregation among whom was Broth-
er T. B. Parris and wife. Next day,

June 12, I went to Salisbury and found
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Brother Strange at whose house L took

a good rest and in the evening preached

at the church. There 1 met the he-

loved Elder W. T. Broadway. On
Saturday and Sunday, [3 and 14, I

unlay night with Brother Andrew Wil-

liams and Sunday night with a Mr.

Broadway whose wife is a Primitive

Baptist. Early Monday morning I

left for High Point where I took hreak

fast at the home of Brother Crouch.

At 10 o'clock I accompanied Brother

Goodman to the store of a brother

Idol, which is located near the church,

where I tried to preach at 11 o'clock

also at night. At the store I met Eledr

C. A. Davis but I am sorry I have for-

gotten the brother's name with whom
I spent the night.

On Tuesdav June 16, I was taken by

Brother Garason to Abbotts Creek

where I met Elder P. W. Milliard.

This is a lovely church. The night

1 spent with Brother Garason and the

next day was accompanied by him to

a prospective church called Mount Ver-

non and after preaching on to War-
town, where I took the electric car for

Winston-Salem, where I found brother

William Teague with whom I spent the

night and the following day. I took

supper with Sister Burton and that

night, June 18, I preached at the

church.

June 19, a brother Thomas conveyed

me to Saints Delight where I pleached

after which I was convey "d by

Brother Vance to the home of Brother

James I. Crews, where 1 met Elder J.

W. Crews. The next day Brother

Crews took me to Pine Bridge

church, where I preached Saturday and

Sunday, spending *V Saturday night

at the "home oi 3i*er eai ami Su iAw
night with Brother J. O. Futp. Mi

clay, June 23, Brother Fulp took ivc to

Walnut Cove, and I took the train

for Martinsville, V.i , when- T met El-

der A. J. Moore. Vh .a j each. !

at the church, dine 1 r,t Brother Win. 1 '-

and preached again at MsrV.

1 can never express my gratitude to

Brother and Sister Winn and others

tor their kindness to me. Also Brother

Moore's kindnessAvas such as to cause

mie to feel that he was a father. God
bless him. Then last but not least came
a present from Sister M. J. Davis. Such
acts of kindness, so far from home
bestowed on one so poor, niched my
hard heart and caused tea's of joy, riiat

perhaps after all my doubting and great

fear, the Lord still stands by me.

Precious thought.

On June 23, at 1 130 o'clock t board-

ed the train at Martinsville for Dan-
ville, Va., and was met by Brother Jam
eson who put me up at the Morgan
Hotel a comfortable place to rest. .Af-

ter supper I accompanied Brother Al-

len Hines to the church where I preach

id to a large congregation. Returned to

the hotel and spent the night leaving"

for Greensboro, N. C, the next day,

Wednesday, June 24. Greensboro is

the home of the beloved Elders C. F.

and O. J. Denny. I preached at the

church at night and rested at the

pleasant home of C. F. Denny.

Thursday I boarded the train for

Bnrlington where I was met by W. C.

Jones and conveyed to his home,

preached at night at the church and

met Elder VV. B. Williams. Left Fri-

day for Durham and the home- of

Brother G. C. Farthing. This beloved

brother did all that was necessary for

my comfort. God bless him and his

family. Spent a while with Brother

Saterfield. preached at night and left

for Raleigh Saturday where I met
Brother R. E. Adam's and wife. I was
conducted to the home of Brother G.

T. Powell and preached at the church

that night, Saturday and Sunday night.

Monday, June 2g I went to Clayton

, n I was met by Brethren Ballance and

Hinton, preached at the church in the

morning and at the home of Brother

Ballance at night. At the latter place

I met poor afflicted Sister Hinton,
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whose mind is so fruitful in the scrip-

tures that it caused me to wonder if I

was not out of it altogether. Oh that

it could be the Lord's will to restore

Sister Hinton to health, but the great-

est blessing is her reconciliation.

I should not neglect to state that at

this place I met and greatly enjoyed

the company of Sister Stallings. On
June 30, I went from Clayton to Wil-

son. This is the home of the venerable

P. D. Gold. I can neve express my grat

itude to the great God for bringing me
to the shelter of such homes. God
bless this dear brother and his family.

Preached at the Wilson church that

night and the next day, July i, when I

met the venerable W illiam Woodard
and Elder Fanner.

,

„ , G. W. ROWE.
(To be continued.)

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother in the Lord— I feel

to ask you to publish the location of

our meeting house in Baltimore. Some
of our people from the South recently

visiting our city have been bothered to

find it. If you will kindly give this a

place in the Landmark, and those who
think to visit Balti nore at any time

wiil preserve it the trouble of finding us

wHl he avoided. The meeting house is

011 East Madison street near Calvert

street. Those going on the cars get oft

at Madison and Calvert streets within

one half square of the meeting
house, which is open everv Sunday
a. m. at 1 1 o'clock. The first

and third Sundays the brethren have
prayer meetings, and on the second and
fourth Sundays T am there and speak

as the Lord enables me. And we are

alfwavs glad to see ajiy of our people

that have the opportunity and the mind
to come and worship with us, as we
feel that the Primitive Baptists every-

where are our people. And while T am
writing T feel to tell you some of my
experience in gathering a church in the

city of Norfolk, Va., this year. First

ot all 1 will say that for two or three

years 1 have felt impressed at times

to go to Norfolk, and get the few

Primitive Baptist that 1 knew were

there together, bait put it off wondering

whether or not the Lord was in it.

Earl_\- this spring the same feeling came
into my mind again, but I had said

nothing to an) - one about it until a

young sister Hitch, who is a member
of our church here in Baltimore, but

lives in Norfolk, came up and asked

me to go down and preach for them.

I then told her my feelings and she-

insisted saying that her brother would
secure a place for the meeting. I

agreed to go on the fifth Sundav in

March, which 1 was blessed to do, and
found quite an interest and more Bap-
tists than I knew were there. They
seemed so cheered and comforted that

at their request I agreed to visit them
again the next fifth Sunday, which I

did, and at this meeting one dear

brother was received and I baptized

him Sundav p. m., amidst much re-

joicing.

There was a proposition at this meet-
ing to constitute a church which was
agreed to and the fifth Sunday in Au-
gust was chosen as the time. The Lord
blessed us to meet at the time and place

appointed. He also blessed us with
a good day and we feel with his glor-

esence. The presbytery was
somposed of Elders Charles Meads, of
Weeksville. N. C. and Joshua T.
Powc, of Baltimore and Deacons John
T. Walker, of Washington, D. C, and
C. C. Aydlett. of Elizabeth City, N.
C, Deacon Walker was chosen clerk.

Who at the request of the church will

sendyou for publication an account of

the proceedings of the presbytery, and
also of the church on that day.

May the Lord bless the little vine is

our prayer for Jesus sake.

Yours in gospel bonds T trust,

JOSHUA T. ROWF
( .
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THINGS WHICH ARE MOST
SURELY BELIEVED AMONG

US.
Inspiration of the scriptures.—2 Ti.

iii. 16.

If we could count enternity, we
could reckon the worth of our immor-
tality. If we could realize the holiness

of God, we could grasp the infinite dis-

tance to which sin has cast us from
him. If with clear vision we could

gaze on divine justice, in the light of

that glorious attribute we could see

the eternal felicity of God's presence

ill love, we could judge of the torment

of his anger, the woe, the darkness,

the death, the hell of it. But in our

fallen state we are ignorant, darkness,

children of the night, Ep. v. 8. and "if

a man walk in the night he stumbleth,

because there is no light in him," Jn.

\i. io. If. then, no light can be had
which shall show us our present evil

state and the way from it, reveal the

wrath to come and a door of hope, a

way of escape from it, we must die in

our sins, "having the understanding

darkened, being alienated from the life

of God through the ignorance" that

is in us, because of the blindness of

our hearts (Ep. iv. 1 8.)

In infinite love the Lord has given to

mankind the holy scriptures. They a-

lone teach man how "sin entered into

the world, and death by sin; and so

death passed upon all men. for that

all have sinned" (Ro. v. 12.) They are

a lamp to the feet, a light to the path

of ever child of God, Ps. cxix. 105:
TY. vi. 23. From sin to holiness, from
Sinai to Zion, from sinful self to glor-

ious Christ, from time to eternity, from
mortality to "glory- and honor and im-

mortalitv." the word of God shows the

way. No other book can claim to do
this. And if men are to rely on the

bible for all this, that book must be
infallible. The oneness, the complete-

ness, and the eternitv of the truth

which it declares and holds forth, are

involved in its plenary inspiration.

Take away the plentitude of inspira-

tion, and the reliability of the word of

God is taken away. We are mocked
by the critic who comes to us and says,

"The bible contains the word of God,
but many statements in it are not in-

spired, are not indeed correct in history,

true to facts in geology, nor are all

the doctrines you think it teaches to be

any longer received. And I, by my
critical knowledge am able to distin-

guish between the inspired parts and
those which are merely human, follow

me." But we unhesitatingly say to

him. "We will not follow you. You
have no right to ask our confidence in

a book which you tell us is not all true.

The interests involved—our souls' sal-

vation—demand a book which is abso-

lutely true, infallible."

We say then, boldly that the plenary

inspiration of the scriptures is a doc-

trine most surely believed among us.

Moreover, so long as a church is scrip-

turally entitled to its sacred character,

so long will the bible be held by her

as coming immediately from God, and
therefore as inerrant. That it should

be so held is absolutely necessary. It

is necessary that sinful men should be

unerringly told whom and how to wor-
ship. Without the unerring light of

the word how can we know? Jn. i\\

22 ; Acts xvii. 23. Inner consciousness,

the researches of a depraved intellect

can never rise to the true knowledge
and spiritual worship of the true and
living God. 1 Co. ii. 14: Job. xi. 7-— 12.

In infinite compassion the Lord God
has given to men. whose blindness is

the fruit of their own sin, the true

light of his word. Moses told Pha-
raoh that he did not know with what
Israel would be required to serve the

Lord, till they came into the wilder-

ness, Ex. x. 26. Nor can men now,
more than then, discover by their own
wisdom how to worship and serve the

Lord. There must, then, be a reve-
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lation of God, his will, and his way;
and that revelation must be perfect, ex-

act, infallible.

Moreover, not only is an infallible

guide in respect of worship needed to

save men from worshipping they know
what, Jn. iv. 22, but their minds, empty
of the knowledge of the true God, and

ever gadding about, need doctrine fix-

ed, subject to no change, that shall

never pass away. Such doctrine we
s?ay the word of God teaches, both in

law and gospel. "Think not that I an?

come to destroy the law, or the proph-

ets: I am not come to destroy, but to

fulfill. For verily I say unto you, Till

heaven and earth pass, one jot or one

little shall in no wise pass from the

law till all be fulfilled." "For all flesh

is as grass, and all the glory of man
as the flower of the grass. The grass

uiihereth, and the flower thereof fall-

clh away: But the word of the Lord
ciidflreth forever. And this is the word
which by the gospel is preached unto

you" (Mat. v. 16, 17; 1 Pe. i. 24, 25.)
The eternal law of righteousness, the

fali of Adam, the miraculous birth of

the son of God, his vicarious atone-

ment by sacrifice, his burial, his resur-

rection, are all distinctly taught in the

sacred pages of holy scripture, Ro. v.

6— 19; Lu. xvi. 17;" Mat. i. 18; 1 Co.

xy 4. But who can receive one of the

above points of doctrine if plenary in-

spiration is denied? Who, too, can
draw comfort from the sweet doctrine

of election, the gift of the Holy Ghost,

imputed righteousness, the final perse-

verance of the saints, if the book which
leaches is not the God-breathed book
it claims to l>e? if holy men of God
were not moved by the Holy Ghost to

write it ?

This short paper is but a plain at-

tempt to consider the doctrine of in-

spiration from a practical point of view,

an attempt to set forth the need of a
revelation of God, an inspired word on

which faith wrought by the spirit can

confidently rest.

We think the following extract from

die Westminister Confession of Faith*

very beautiful, and to the point we

have in view in our paper:

OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURE.
" "Although the light of nature, and

the works of creation and providence,

do so far manifest the goodness, wis-

dom, and power of God as to leave

men inexcusable; yet they are not suf-

ficient to give that knowledge of God,

and of his will, which is necessary unto

salvation; therefore it pleased the Lord

at sundry times, and in divers manners,

to reveal himself, and to declare that

his will unto the church; and after-

wards, for the better preserving and

propagating of the truth, and for the

more sure establishement and comfort

of the church against the corruption

of the flesh, and the malice of Satan

and of the world, to commit the same
wholly unto writing; which maketh the

holy scripture to be most necessary,

those former ways of God's revealing

himself unto his people being now ceas-

ed. The authority of the holy scrip-

ture, for which it ought to be believed

and obeyed, dependeth not upon the

testimony of any man or church, but

wholly upon God, who is truth itself,

the author thereof ; and therefore it is

to be received because it is the word
of God Yet notwithstanding, our

full persuasion and assurance of the

infallible truth and divine authority

thereof, is from the inward work of

the holy spirit bearing, witness by and

with the word in our hearts. The whole
counsel of God concerning all things

necessary for his own glory, man's sal-

vation, faith, and life, is expressly set

down in scripture, or by good and nec-

essary consequence mfcy be deduced
from scripture; unto which nothing
at any time is to be added, whether by
new revelation of the spirit, or tradi-

tions of men. Nevertheless we ac-
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knowledge the inward illumination of

the spirit of God to be necessary for

the. saving understanding- of such

tilings as are revealed in the word."

To this clear and strong- confession

of belief in the divine inspiration of

the scripture, we as a body firmly ad-

here. In our own article of faith on

the subject we say, '"We believe in the

divine inspiration of the holy scriptures

and receive them as a gracious reve-

lation of the mind and will of God."
It is our fervent desire that we may
more and more see the divine beauty

and glory of the scriptures, and feel

their power by the inward work of the

Boly Ghost, who inspired them; that

we may be sanctified by them according"

tp Christ's prayer, Jn. xvii. 17; fight

agajnst sin and Satan and world by
the "sword Of the spirit, which is the

word of God," Ep. vi. 17; and be

"nourished up in the words of faith and
of good doctrine." The enemies of

the word of Go;l are alert, strong, and
many sin in the saints is allied with

them; Satan is ever seeking whom he

may devour. We therefore are not

to sleep, but to war a good warfare.

And only as we hold fast the faithful

word in the light, life, and power of

the spirit shall we be able to "withstand
in the evil day, and having done all, to

Stand."—Selected.

Elders Gold and Lester:

Dear Brethren— 1 wish to inform the

brethren through the Landmark tho

will of late Sister Basham has been

fullv carried out by her nephew, !{. L.

Wright, who was "made administrator
of her estate. As formerly reported

$1,800 was donated to build and com-

tive Baptists on two acres of land with
riglh of way to a spring for the benefit

of the members.
The property adjoins the graveyard

gates. A more complete church build-

in" does not exist within the bounds

of die Pig River Association.

The writer and Elder Z. T. Turner

met a large and orderly congregation

there together with the brethren and

sisters from other churches that had

been dismissed by letter on the third

Sunday in July, '1908. Elder Z. T.

Turner was chosen moderator and G.

M. Turner, clerk. After reading the

rules of decorum and examining the

church government they were consti-

tuted into a body to do business for

The church is composed of eight

members, C. M. Turner, Joseph John-

son, Daniel llassham. l), McCall and

others. After being set in order they

went into conference and chose Elder

J. C Hurst as pastor to go in and out

before them and feed them with knowl-

edge and understanding.

D. McCall, clerk, Johnson and Bass-

ham, had already been set apart as

deacons by former churches, before

their dismissal. May the Lord bless his

church and the labor;; of thur under -

shepherd that they have chosen to go

in and out before them is the prayer

of vour servant.

On Sunday we were blessed to have

Ll>rs \. C. and S. N. Hurst with us,

after hearing two discourses by Elder

Turner and J. C. Hurst we took a

short recess at which time a welcome

and delicious dinner was served

brought out by the brethren and

friends for the occasion after which

we returned to the 1.01 ;.e, when Elder

S. X. Hurst preached and '-.iltresting

discourse followed by the -.titer. On
dismissing and taking the parting hand

brother Simmons was received by ex-

perience. They agreed to have their

meeting on the second Sunday of each

month. This church is located about

?o miles north east of Roanoke City on

Bedford and Roanoke Pike. We hope

our brethren and friends will be faith-
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mi in attending this church and add

to them such as would be saved.

A. B. PHILPOTT.

Elders Gold and Lester

:

Dear Brethren—According to prev-

ious arrangement, the following breth-

ren me:: at Bethel church in Frankiln

Cour.'y, \'a., on Saturday berore the

second Sunday in July, 1908. To wft :

Elders Peter Conn, Z. T Tuner E. S.

Clankenship, composing a presbytery

to examine and set a part Brother J.

C. Martin to the full gospel ministry

if found qualified. After exami-
tion they being satisfied that God had
required something at his hands and
finding him sound in the faith, set him
apart to the full gospel ordinance.

He is a son of the late Elder J. R.

Martin and like his father, is no slug-

gard but shows great intellect in his

manner of preaching and is what we
consider about sixty years of age and
Jonah like took his wife and went to

the far-west, his troubles followed him.

Also lost his wife and then wandered
back to his old striving ground and
about five years ago married again
to sister Mathor, a member of the

church. About one year ago he com-
menced publishing the name of the

Lord.

Brethren we have had some refresh-

ing showers aroivad in this part of the

vineyard of the J ord, recently, I was
blessed to lead seven into Smith River
last Saturday, three sistcs and four

brothers and bury them by baptism

unto death like as Christ was raised

up from the dead by the glory »f the

father. They also should walk in new-
ness of life. Also the church at Goblin

town have received eleven by exper-

ience, letter and restoration, under the

care of Elders Philpott and Cockrine.

Several additions to other churches in

our hounds.

Sorr}' Brother Gold you could iot

get off to visit us and attend the Smith

River Association. Love and kindest

regards to all.

{ i«r brother in tribulation,

A. B. PHILPOTT.

Dear Brother Gold—Enclosed you

will find a letter received from a dear

brother in May, Brown county, Texas

and trusting he will raise no objection

to my sending it to you for publication

in the dear oUl Landmark as it is too

good for me to keep alone. There is

too much light of the spirit in it to

cover it with a bushel or to sit under

a bed, but rather feeling a duty resting

Upon me by placing it upon a candle

stick so others may see the light there-

of, as it is written, let your light so

shine that all who cometh in may see

the light, and as 1 feel this a light of

the spirit I desire to keep it not alone'.

Please publish it at your earliest con-

venience.

\ours in the bonds of eternal love,

A. W. THOMPSON'.
Archer, N. C.

Dear Brother Thompson— I re-

ceived your comforting letter of the

5th on the 17th and while it is a great

comfort to me to receive the many
letters of love and fellowship from
Baptists living in different parts of the

country many of whom I have never

seen yet when I look at myself it

makes me feel sad and fearful that

they have been deceived in mle for

when I examime myself I am made
to say as Paul did "For 1 know that in

me that is within my flesh there tlwell-

eth no good thing," but it seems that

that the will is present with me, but

how to perform that which is good
I fthd not, then I can onlv say,

"O wretched man that I am who
shall deliver me from the body of this

death." Oh, that I knew how to de-
liver myself fro mthis horrible state

then would I gladly do it, but I can
not. So all that I can do is to wait
'till my deliverer comes. "Oh, that
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I had the wings of a dove then would

I fly away and he at rest" It is writ-

ten that "It is good that a man should

both hope and quietly wait for the sal-

Nation of the Lord," But how can a

man be quiet while he is surrounded

with troubles on every hand? Surely

nothing short of the grace of God
could make a man quiet while in this

condition. A man might appear quiet

outwardly, but inwardly there would lie

no quietude. But there are many
precious promises and assuiances in

the bible to the poor way worn and tern

pest tossed child of God if they could

only apply them to themselves. Some
o\ them are these, David says, "The
v icked are not troubled like other peo-

ple.*' He certainly did not mean that

the wicked has no troubles but that

their troubles are of a different kind

and not like the troubles of other peo-

ple. The children of God are troubled

about themselves because they can not

live free from sin as they desire to

do while the wicked have their trou-

bles about other things. This is the

difference in the troubles of the two
characters, one is troubled about car-

nal things. Isaiah says, "Say unto them
that are of a fearful heart be strong;

fear not behold your God will come
with vengeance even God with a re-

compense. He will come and save

you." Jesus said to his disciples just

a little while before he left them here

in the world, "In the world ye shall

have tribulation, but be of good cheer

1 have overcome the world." Here
we see that tribulations is a part of

the inheritance of the child of God
while here in the world and Paul says,

"And not only so but we joy in tribu-

lation also knowing that tribulation

worketh patience and patience exper-

ience hope and hope maketh not

ashamed because the love of God is

shed abroad in our hearts by the Holv
Ghost which is given unto us." Oh,

that could always feel to be patient

in these tribulations and let patience

have her perfect work, then' it seems
that I could be satisfied. Jesus said

to his disciples in what is commonly
called the sermon on the mount,
"Blessed are they that mourn, for they

shall be comforted. Blessed are they

that do hunger and thirst after right-

eousness for they sJiall be filled."

These people are a blessed (people,

not will be blessed provided that they

will mourn, hunger and thirst after

righteousness, but the blessing which
they have already received is what
produces the mourning the hungering
and thirsting after righteousness, and
it this sorrowing be of a godlv sort

then it is said "Godly sorrow worketh
repentance to salvation not to be re-

pented of but the sorrow of the world
worketh death." Here again comes in

the perplexing question from whence
cometh this sorrowing, this mourning,
'ins hungering and thirsting. If it is of
a godly sort, then salvation is sure to

follow, but if it be of the worl 1 then

we need not look for anything to fol-

low it but death and this question is

so hard to determine it causes us to

spend a great deal of our time in fear

and trembling lest we have lieen de-

ceived in the wdiole matter because it

is written, "The heart is deceitful a-

bove all things and desperately wicked
who can know it." This being the
case then it follows that our own
hearts are more liable to deceive us
than anything else. But I am persuad-
ed that if we follow the deceit fulness
of our own hearts that it would lead
us to put our trust in man and not
in God. This is what I believe to be
the great cause of so much conditional-
ism being taught in our country now,
when men are following the prompt-
ings of their deceitful hearts, which
is always contrary to their own ex-
perience, Of course I mean them that
haye an experience which I believe
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many of them have, and are doing

violence to it, while there are others

who seom to have but little regard for

my thing except the money they get

for their work. Thus they go claim-

ing to have a great desire and impres-

sion to at least help to save the lost

from eternal ruin. But in my judg-

ment the wicked heart in man has

never imposed a greater deceit upon

him than to cause him to think that he

could have any part or lot in the mat-

ter of the eternal salvation, either of

himself or any one else, for in setting

up such a claim they are bound to

deny that Jesus came into the world to

•:ck and to save that which was lost

w hich he said that he did or else they

have to deny that he did what he came

to do after he has said, "I have finish-

ed the work which thou gavest me to

do." And the last words he said

while hanging on the cruel cross was
"ii is finished." It was the deceitful-

ness of the wicked hearts of that peo-

ple there which caused them to put

Jesus to death and it is the very same
deceit fulness at work in the hearts of

the people now that causes them to

deny that he finished the work that

he came to do or to deny that he came
to seek and to save that which was lost

but only came to. make a way passable

and possible where1>y they might be

saved or in other words to make way
for them to save themselves of for the

preacher to save them either one denies

what he said and therefore gives him
the He. This is a shame to a people

claiming to be enlightened. Please

excuse my imperfections and remem-
ber me in your petitions. Write again.

Yours in hope and love,

T. W. MARTIN.
May, Texas.

The next session of the Black Creek

Union is to be held with the church at

Lower Black Creek Saturday and fifth Sun-

day in October.
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JACOB—ISRAEL*
Characters are embodied in names in

the bible, and the sayings and doings

of men are the bringing out or un-

folding of these characters. A notable

instance of this is displayed in Jacob
and Israel. Jacob received his name
tin day of his birth. He and Esau
were twins, Esau feeing the elder. As
Esau was born Jacob caught hold of

his heel as one supplanting- him, and
having power even at his birth he pre-

vailed. But he is called Jacob which
means a supplanler. The letter appears

againsl him, but Jacob prevails. Esau
said is he not rightly called Jacob? He
hat h supplanted me two time. Jacob
seemed to know how to supplant Esau,

he took hold of his heel, while in the

letter :bere was apparentlv a breaking

over and prevailing in a manner that

the ordinary dictates of man would
not approve, yet there was a prevailing

in a power that acts beyond and above
trie ordinary code of man's notions of

right and wrong. In the spirit of

power he leaps over and grasps the

\ ic lory. In the name of another Jacob
prevails. He gets nothing in his own
name.

W hen he must meet his brother he
greatly fears, and the spirit and power
of prayer comes upon him as one said

let me go. But Jacob the distressed

man said, I cannot let thee go unless

thous bless me. What is thy name?
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J lis answer was my name is Jacob 1—

a

supplanter, a sinner. No more shall

thy name be called Jacub, Israel shall

b thy name, for as a prince thou hast

power with God and men and hast pre-

vailed.

Jacob is the vessel of mercy, or the

one the Lord loved before he had done

good, and Jacob is saved. But there

must be revealed in him another char-

acter that has power with God and men
as a prince, and that character is named
Israel. For thenew man answering to

Israel receives the kingly power.

By considering- Israel in his life after

a new name is given him we notice that

he .possesses the same traits he did

before the new name is given him. In

difficulties and straits he acts as one

w anting in the essential power of vic-

tor}*. The supplanter is apparent. In

Lrouble guilty fear arises. He is hasty

to conclude all is against him. He is

not so much a character of faith as one

walking by sight, and ready to conclude

all is against him. It is not so much
faith, hope and charity as it is few and

evil aremy days. It was Jacob who
said, no doubt an evil beast has slain

Joseph, Simeon is not, and now you

you will take Benjamin. All these

things are against me, and my gray

hairs shall go down to the grave in

sorrow. He thought he was telling the

truth. But it is not the judgment of

that which is born of God, but of Ja-

cob the supplanter who controlled by

that spirit cannot attain unto the under-

standing and power of one born of

God.

Jacob said Benjamin shall not go to

Egypt. But what has that to do with

God's purpose. When the time arrives

for Benjamin to go to Joseph Jacob

ceases talk and Israel who seldom

speaks, yet when he does speak it is af-

ter God's will said, take Benjamin and

God almightv go with you, and give

you favor before the man. How true

that should be. The man was Benja-

min's own brother, and Israel's own
Son. Why cannot Jacob talk less and

Israel ir< re? The Lord sent a word
into Jacob (not Esau) and it lighted

upon Israel. How the new man loves

the word of God.

When the report comes that Joseph

is governor over all the land of Egypt

Jacob's heart unable to believe it. The
fleshly principles cannot come into the

secret of the Lord, nor dwell in the

resurrection power and glory of what

God does. Jacob's faints. But Israel

is enabled as that gracious birth of God
tc believe the good thinks og God, and

he says, "It is enough, my son Joseph

is alive and I will go and see him be-

fore I die. That which is born of the

flesh is flesh, but that which is born of

the spirit believes God. The Lord loves

Jacob. He knows our frame. He re-

members that we are dust. His com-
passions fail not, therefore the sons of

Jacob are not consumed. P. D. G.

NEW COVENANT.
Hebrews 8:10-13. The covennant

that God made with Israel at first was

a covenant written on tables of stone.

When God took them by the hand to

lead them out of the land of Egypt.

They did not continue in that covenant,

and God did not regard them.

In an ordinary contract there are

two parties agreeing to do certain

tilings. One failing to do his part of

the contract or contracts defeats the

object of the covenant. God did not

talk to Israel as one man talks to

a: other in making this covenant. He
commanded them to do certain things,

bur they failing to do these things God
did not regard them. This was the

covenant or the covenant of works
w hich nothing perfect. God came near

to them, and it was a great condescen-

sion to take them bv the hand and lead

them out of Egypt where they had felt

stich bitter bondage.

But m tne neW covenant the case is
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very different, for in this new covenant

which God made with Israel (for ob-

serve r Israel did not make a covenant

with God,) he put his laws into their

minds and wrote them in their hearts.

Suerly he put them in the place, that

grace provided. This made them love

what God had done. For what is put

into the heart is dear to the possessor.

Then this law dwells in the heart and
goes always with the subject of that

law. It is with them in their down sit-

ting and uprising, their out going and
their incoming. When they are awake
it talks to them. When they are asleep

it abides with them. Surely the law
dwelling within the heart is the safest

aikl lj*est place. God puts these laws

into the minds of his people, and God
writes them in their hearts. Here is

Z new creation, a new man, new wine
nut in a new bottle, and both are pre-

served.

God is their God and they are his

people by this new covenant. Nor will

he ever cast them off. In this new
covenant made, ratified, fulfilled, per-

formed, completed and established by
the Lord Jesus the well beloved son
of God, who came in the flesh to do
the will of God in earth, and suffer

it- righteous and dreadful penalty for

his people who had transgressed every
precept of the first testament, the law
is forever established and settled in

the court of justice, and mercy and
truth are met, and righteousness and
peace have kissed, so that the sins and
iniquities of his people he will remem-
ber no more forever. He will be merci-

riful to their unrighteousness.

They shall not teach each other these

glorious things. They shall not teach

every man his neighbor. But God
t-Tiches every one of them. They shall

he all taught of God and great shall be

their peace.

This is the blessed estate of Israel

hi the gospel or new covenant where-
in God hath made the first testament

old. Man could not do this. He could

not remove the curse or burden of the

law, nor escape from it. But God takes

away the first testament that he may
establish the second covenant. So God
makes peace and Jesus becomes the

author of eternal salvation to all them,

that obey him.

What or where is there any condition

in this new covenant ? There is not

a condition in the gospel. All the

promises of God in Christ Jesus are

3-ea and amen to the glory of God. Ye
are complete holding the head, and of

his fullness receiving and grace for

grace, for the law came by Moses, but

grace and truth by Jesus Christ. We
have the witness of these things in us

when sin slays us by the law which

is good. Then we love good holy law

of God, thought it is spiritual and we
are cornered and sold under sin. But

in our head we are complete who is

made of God unto us wisdom, right-

eousness, sanctification and redemption.

P. D. G.

Blanche, N. C.

filder P. D. Gold:

Dear Sir—Will you give your view

through tli£ Landmark on predestina-

tion of sin? Was it predestinated too

before the world was spoken into ex-

istence? Who -is the author of' sin?

Where does it originate? The bible

states that God made everything. Did
he make sin? If not where did it come
from? G. S. JOHNSON.
Remarks—Mankind have always in

their wild state been inclined to break-

over legal bounds, tempt God, and mecV-

dle where there is danger. This' is

traced back to thes erpent who sin-

ned from the beginning. Presumption

is the nature of pride.

We are told in the scriptures that

secret things belong to God, and re-

vealed things belong to us and our
children. One of the things revealed

is that by man came sin. By the dis-

obedience of one many were made sin-

ners—one man Adatai.
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God made man upright, and if

everything lie made was good then

where is the evidence that God made
sin or is its author? If God's word
condemns sin from the first of the bible

to the end of it, then where is the war-

rant for us to conclude that he is the

author of it, or authorizes us to com-
mit sin? If in the examples of the

bible we see sin punished by the hand
of God then why should we seek to

charge him with injustice? God tempts

no man : then do you believe his

word that says, God cannot be tempted

with evil, neither tempteth he any man
with evil. Why not rather say that

man is tempted with evil when he is

drawn away of his own lusts, and that

it is man that sins, and that he has no

excuse for it.

Why not take the blame on ourselves

when we sin, and have the honesty to

own this when the experience of all

the saints is that man has sinned and
has destroyed himself.

The bible does not say anywhere
that God predestinated sin. Then win-

should we hold that he does? The
foul charge dwells in the darkened soul

of man, and proclaims him under the

power of darkness, and guilty of great

folly. When the light shows us we
feel that God's ways are clean and we
are vile. Then we abhor ourselves in

dust and ashes.

Predestination relates to and con-

cerns the holy purpose of God in de-

termining that those he foreknows
should be conformed to the image of

Jesus. He predestinated that they

should be holy and without blame be-

fore God in love.

But was not Jesus of Nazareth de-

livered by the determinate counsel and

of men who put him to death? Yes.

But did they crucify him with holy and
righteous hands, or did they do this

with wicked hands? They did it with

wicked hands, see Acts 2:23. Then

if they did this with wicked hands they

were not moved to do this by the spirit

or purpose of God. When men sin

the)- follow and work out the wicked

principles of their own nature and

hearts. Men are free to do evil, or they

act according to what is in their

own nature, or they are following their

own will which is free to do evil. The
spirit that works in wicked men is of

Satan the prince of the power of the

air that works in thechildren of diso-

bedience. It is working out or mani-

festing the evil of their own nature,

which they do not by divine compulsion

of God, but by that which is in their

fallen natures. They mean it for evil,

nor can they ascribe it to> God, nor ex-

cuse themselves even when God means

good, or works, or causes good to comle

out of it. God sent Joseph down to

Egypt for a good purpose, and great

good was wrought thereby; but his

brethren sold him into Egyptian bond-

age through an evil intent, or meant it

for evil. Nor did they, nor could they

ever excuse themselves for their wicked

act because Cod meant it for good.

How ready blind man is to charge

God foolishly. It is only when man is

humbled and abased in the dust that

he takes shame unto himself, and as-

cribes holiness unto God whose ways
are high above ours as the heavens are

above the earth.

Everything that God made was
good—in the six days of creation.

Then did he make sin then? No, for

Hn is not good. Sin was not created.

Sin is the transgression of the law—an

act.

What is meant in Isaiah 45 7, "I

form the light and create darkness.

I make peace and create evil. I the

Lord do all these things." Evil is here

used in the same sense that Job em-
ployed it when he said shall we receive

good at the hand of the Lord, and

shall we not receive evil? Job did not

mean sin but chastening, correction or
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that which was the opposite of what
he had hcen receiving which was pros-

perity. Darkness is the opposite of

light. The withdrawal of light results

in darkness, the opposite state.

Sin came from the opposite of God
—the devil; not that the devil is a

creating power independent of God,
hut is the opposition of God of good-
ness. He is the negative condition of

ennuity against good. For God is good
The devil sins from the heginning.

Let us eschew the things not revealed,

and wisely give heed to what is taught

in the word of God, and eschew evil.

Once I had a pen of hogs fattening.

One of them w hen they were fed wou-ld

seize a bone if there was one in the

bucket of slops, and run off and gnaw
that while the other hogs would eat

the food that fattened them. This hog
always remained a runt and never fat-

tened. The lean kine remain lean.

Those that love and believe the word
of God separate the precious from
the vile, and teed oil the sincere milk of

the word and grow thereby. While
those fond of contention, strife and

envy, and seek to be wise above what
is written wrest of pervert the scrip-

tures to their own destruction.

P. D. G.

TRIP.
I have visited four association be-

sides filling other appointments in the

month of August. The associations

were well attended by people of excel-

lent behavior who evinced a desire to

hear preaching. There were many
preachers present ai the meetings, and

the preaching was good. The Tower
Country Line Association met the first

Sunday in August. This is a new as-

sociation or recently formed. The
Staunton River met at Franklin Junc-

tion where a great assemblage was

gathered. The third met at Reidsville,

where the behavior was the best I have

ever seen in that association. This as-

sociation was never before held in the

town of Reidsville. It was handsomely

entertained.

The fourth one was held in the eitv

of Roanoke, Va., and is the first lime

our people have ever had an association

in Roanoke. The behavior I suppose

was never better. Old and young
sought to hear preaching. It was a

new thing to the citizens of that ci'y.

There is a church of more than one

hundred members at that place with

two preachers there, natural brothers

J. C. and S. N. Hurst, and are very

acceptable to their people. They have

preaching every Sunday and a i;m;e

congregation of people. How lice to

go to preaching every Sunday and take

your children with you.
• Elder Isaac Jones was with me part

of the time. Eight persons were re-

ceived into churches on the lour at our

week day appointments. I have an-

nually for about thirty-five years wa-
ited the Staunton River Association

without missing a single session

Scarcely a member or friend is ii* iiif

who was present at the first session I

attended. Elders fohn R. Martin, Wm
McDowell, JohmC. Hall and James
S. Dameron were present, but none of
them are here now on earth.

P. D. G.

;\h-. Cold— I want to ask you what
you think of me a most miserable sin-

ner. Oh, I feel to be one of the very
worst. I have been in trouble so long
and do not know what to do. Oh if

I conld be a christian. I have tried
every way that Arminian preachers
say and I get worse.

I have 'heard Mr. J. P. Spangler
preach several times, and I just wanted
to ask him to pray for me so bad.

Sometimes I think it may be the
Lord will remember me if Mr. Spang-
le-- will pray for me. I hope he will.

Mr. Gold please pray for me.
If not asking too much please pub
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lish this as soon as possible, as I am
so feeble and full of trouble.

A SINNER.
Remarks—What do I think of the

writer above? I think the sentiments

expressed show this one to be truly-

concerned about the wonderful matter

of salvation. I would that many more

were thus grieved, for if they were I

feel there would be hope for their sal-

vation. For blessed are they that

mourn o naccount of sin. Blessed are

they that hunger and thirst after right-

eousness for they shall be filled. Those

that truly desire to be christians shall

obtain the desire of their heart.

The woman that spent all her living

on physicians and got no better, but

rafher w'orse was blessed with that

faith which said or talked within hir.

If T may but touch his garment I

shall be made whole of this disease,

and she was moved by faith to seek the

Lerd Jesus, and at once was made
whole of whatever disease she had.

Testis said to her. aughter thy faith

hath saved thee, go in peace. We must
cease from man. This thing of spend-

ing all our hope on man is a failure.

We must go beyond even the watch-

man.
Preachers tell us to do this and that,

but there is but one that can save the

soul and that is Jesus Christ the right-

eous. Men are physicians of no value.

But Jesus Christ came into the world
*o seek and save thai which was lost.

Thai is his blessed business, and oh

bow wonderfully he does this. When
the soul fails to find help everywhere
else and dies try every dependence on

vain man, then i"t is brought to know
that vain is the help of man. That
soul then finds there is no help in man,
and they that observe lving vanities do
it to their own hurt. When Tcsus is re-

vealed in and to them the hone of

glofv then such know that salvation is

of the Lord, and put their trust in

him.

Arminian preachers offer to pray

for souls and say give me your hand
and confess the Lord. But where one
feels he is vile and blind, poor and
helpless, he is not so forward to volun-

teer to help others, for he feels he

needs help himself. Nor does one that

has found that no man can help so

wretched, guilty and vile a sinner as

he is feel so anxious and ready to en-

trust his case in the hands of poor puny
man: but he desires that the Lord'

would undertake for him.

Yet, God's people and his preachers

do have a desire that Israel may be

saved, and do desire that poor sinners

may call on the name of the Lord, and

pray for the salvation of the Lord's

poor.

It is a soairce of comfort to me
to find one or many that abhor them-

selves and feel they are helpless and

lost. For to me this is a sign that

the Lord is calling them to himself,

and that he will surely perforin that

blessed work which he has begun.

p. b. g.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH CONSTI-

TUTED AT NORFOLK, VA.

(Minutes of Proceedings.)

By request of several Primitive Baptists

living in Norfolk, Va., and vicinity that they

he formed into a regularly constituted Prim-

itive Baptist church, a meeting was called

for that purpose at 10 a. m., August 30,

1908, In Hall corner of Camp Avenue and

Poole street, Norfolk, Va.

The seryices of the day were opened by

the singing of hymn No. 547— (Lloyd's se-

lection,) after whicti Elder Joshua T. Rowe,

of Baltimore, Md., preached from the 133rd

Psalm, presenting some of the benefits and

pleasures of the union of the Lord's people.

After preaching a presbytery was formed

composed of Elder Joshua T. Rowe, of Balti-

more, Md., Elder Chas. Meads, of Weeksville,

N. C, Deacon C. C. Aydlett, of Elizabeth

City, N. C, and Deacon John T. Walker,

of Washington, D, C. Elder Meads was ap-
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pointed as moderator and Brother John T.

Walker, clerk.

The letters of dismissal from home
churches of those wishing to form the new
church were called for and 13 received.

After the above letters had been read

and passed upon by the presbytery a re-

quest by the above brethren that the aame
of Brother Warren E. Brickhouse be added

to their number, Brother Brickhouse having

been baptized a few ^months previously by

Elder J. T. Rowe; the same was granted and

his name added, making in all fourteen (14.)

Then followed the reading of articles of

faith by Elder J. T. Rowe, which the above

14 brethren unanimously adopted. Church

Covenant was then read by Elder J. T.

Rowe, moved and carried same be adopted.

These brethren about to be formed into

a church were then asked by the presbytery

by What name the church should be known

and by their vote decided it should be culled

the "Primitive Baptist church of Norfolk,

Va."

Elder C. Meads then spoke to the above

brethren in a very feeling way in regard to

the duty and responsibility of members to-

ward each other and the church, after which

Elder C. Meads declared the Primitive Bap-

tist church of Norfolk, Va., duly constituted

and that all Primitive Baptist churches

throughout the country would Recognize

them as such; the right hand of fellowship

was then given each member by the presby-

tery.

The Primitive Baptist church of Norfolk,

Va., then met in conference and chose Elder

C. Meads of Weeksville, N. C, as moderator

and Brother John T. Walker of Washington,

D. C, as clerk. Elder Meads opened con-

ference by inviting all present of like faith

and in good standing in their churches to

seats with them; -an invitation was given

to any who felt a desire of the fellowship

of the church to come forward during tha

singing of a hymn.

Then a charge was given the church b!

Elder J. T. Rowe; he also spoke on his

impressions to visit the brethren in Norfolk

and his experience amongst them to the

present meeting. Elder Rowe then read

from the scriptures the qualifications and

duties of a deacon, also spoke of tiie relation

of the church towards its pastors and the

business of the church. It was then voted

that the office of deacon and pastor be con-

sideied at a future church meeting.

A unanimous vote was then taken ap-

pointing Sister (Mrs.) Mary Jane Price of

No. 530 Fort street, Norfolk, Va., church

clerk.

It was then moved, seconded and carried

that the church meet for worship and busi-

ness every Saturday before the third Sunday

of each month. Prayer meeting on first

Sunday in each month, and next communion

third Sunday in November. A unanimous

call was then given by the church to Elder

C. Meads of Weeksville, N. C, to preach for

them on each third Sunday and Saturday

before in each month for the present, and

that Elder J. T. Rowe of Baltimore, Md.,

preach every fifth Sunday durrag the year.

It was then ordered by the church that

the clerk send a copy of the minutes or

mee ings for publication to the "Signs of

the Times," and "Ziori's Landmark.'' At 2

o'clock meeting adjourned after singing the

At 3 p. m. services were opened by singing

of hymn No. 300, (Lloyd's selection,) and

prayer. Elder Meads preached from Mat.

11:2
;

S, 29, and' 30, a most feeling and im-

pressive discourse; at its close the ordi-

nance of the Lord's supper was observed,

after which we sung a hymn and went out.

(No. 50, Lloyd's selection.)

Thus ended we believe a day spent in the

service of our God, one that will long be

remembered by those taking part, one on

which the master builder smiled. For unless

the Lord build the house they labor in

vain that build it. There was quite a large

congregation present composed of members

of other Primitive Baptist churches and

friends. It was a fine day, for all of which

we desire to thank God and take courage.

Done by order of the church.

ELDER L. C. MEADS, Moderator,

JOHN T. WALKER, Clerk.

Norfolk, Va,, August 30, 1908.
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OBITUARIES
THOMAS JEFFERSON HORNER.

The subject of this notice was burn April

23, 1850 in Orange county, N. C, was mar-

ried December 28, 1871 to Miss Analiza

Terry. Was received in'o Whee'er's Primi-

tive Baptist church in Person county, on

(he second Sunday in December 1889, being

baptized by Elder D. R. Moore, and con-

tinued in the fellowship of thes ame until

his death In Rex Hospital, Raleigh, N. C,

August 21, 190S.

In his youth he was full of life and hope

for the future and had a good time in the

enjoyment of the social life of his age. Some

years after his marriage he became much

concerned about his soul's eternal welfare

and his burden of guilt became so heavy

and his fear of judgment so great that he

did not care to be left alone even when en-

gaged at his usual pursuits, often requesting

the company of his wife or children, but

when it was well pleasing in the sight of

the Lord to lift the burden from his heart

and mind and place his feet, as it were,

upon a rock and put a new song in his

mou f h, he became as earnest and faihful

in the discharge of what he felt to be his

christian duty as he had been in pursuit of

the world. His life as a husband and father

was an exemplary one. His many years

of married life were spent in peace and love

with his wife who still survives him and

lie was always considered, so far as I have

information, a splendid type of christian

g •ntleman. It was my pleasure to know

him wel] for the last four years and I knew

no man who seemed more earnest in de-

fending his faith in God, than he was.

A short time before his death he was

carried to Rex Hospital, and had an opera-

lion performed from which he never recov-

ered though he lingered in the care of his

attendants and loved ones from Burlington,

his home, until he was permitted to pass

over the river of death and rest in that

home which he, .by faith, saw during his

lingering days. His son asked him a few

hours before his departure if he wanted

to go home and he said my home is over-

yonder.

His remains were returned to his family

August 22, 1!)0S and the funeral service was

conducted i.y Elder W. C. Jones and this

writer, a largo number of his friends and

relatives be:ng in attendance. At the closj

of the service we laid him to rest in Pine

H ;
ll Cemetery, Burling'on, N. C.

He lived in Person county 22 years, and

his last five years in Burlington, N. C. He
left a wife, eight children, seven sons and

one daughter to mourn his loss, but not

without hope. His wife is a member and

his children are all warm friends of the

church that was honored and loved by the

father. We shall sleep but not for ever. The

waking shall be to see ourselves in the

blessed image of Christ our Lord and then

we will be satisfied.

Yours ,n hope,

O. J. DENNY.

REBECCA E. DANIELS.

It is with an aching heart I attempt to

write the obituary notice of my dear de-

parted mother.

Rebecca Daniels was born December 20,

1845 and died March 6, 1908. She maried

James O. Daniels June 12, 1880, and unto

them were born nine children, five girls

and four boys all survive him except two.

She became a member of the Primitive

Baptist church six years ago and always

attended the meeting whenever she could.

She requested when dying that her obituary

should be placed in Zion's Landmark. I

assured her it would appear there.

She was sick not quite a week, being

taken on Saturday and dying on *he fol-

lowing Friday. Her sufferings were very

great but only for a short duration. She

talked of angels wearing crowns. She

spoke of her mother, who had been dead

for more than a year, as if she had been

present. She would fold her hands and

so'tly say, "Father and mother take me
hecje to rest." On Thursday night she sang

some verses of one or more hymns, then

she wanted some one else to sing, "Dear

I'frendg farewell." She told us children that

we should be better satisfied when she was
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gone from this world of suffering for she

would be better off.

She didn't want to murmur at hex suf-

fering, for she knew it was not right. She

would (ell us how she longed foe that sweet

peaceful sleep which she is now enjoying

in her home beyond the skies.

Written by her daughter, who some day

hopes to meet her.

FRANCES GOODWIN.
Roe, N. C.

Deaf Mr. Go'd—I have be?n wanting 'o

write 1o you for a long time, but have not

been well and could not feel like writing.

Miss Alary F. Hyman, my dear aunt died

on February, and was buried at her old

home in Edgecombe county. She was 85

years old the 15th of October, and had been

with us for the last two years, and was very

feeble; but was able to get to her church

at doss Roads at most of the meetings, and

always semed to enjoy- them so much. She

was confined to her bed three weeks, before

she died, and the doctor said, her sufferings

were from heart trouble. She suffered so

much, but was so pleasant and kind, and

said she was waiting for the call from the

dear I.ord, and was willing to go. She often

gpoke of you and Mrs. Gold and how she

enjoyed her visit to your home, and often

wished to see and talk wPh you; but was

not able to go to see you, I am sure you

remember her, and what a dear, faithful

member she was to the Baptis 1 Church. I

was sure some of her friends would write

you about her death, but I have seen no

ocount of it in the Landmark, and think

you may not have heard of it. Hoping this

will find you and the family well and with

best wishes. Lovingly,

SUE HYMAN.
Remarks—Our dear Sister Hyman was

truly a lovely and faithful Baptist, and gifted

in the knowledge of the scriptures, and in

(he .uood discipline that should be observed

in Zion. She was the daughter of Elder

V ni. Hyman, who was faithful in Israel in

his day.

We greatly enjoyed her visit to our home.

I thank Miss Sue Hyman for hex letter to

rue. P. D. G.

MRS. PATTIE M. FULTON.
Was the daughter of Captain and Mrs.

Roland S. Williams, deceaved both beloved

members of the Primitive Baptist church.

Sister Fulton, was born in Rockingham

oounty, on the 15 ih day of June 1874, and

passed from earth September 20, 1908, leav-

ing a devottd husband, five children, a loving

brother, (Mr. John Williams, of Pine Hall,

N. C), an affectionate sister, (Mrs. R. Hor-

ney, of High Point, N. C.),and an aged aunt,

i Sister Sallie Bennett, whose home was

with Sister Ful on), to deeply mourn her

departure,. She had been a resident of

Wins;o;i-SaIem about twelve years, during

which time her godly walk, sweet disposi-

tion and tender kindness had won for her

a host of friends. Her life so gentle ws->

productive of good. Sh % .is married to

Mr. T. P. Fulton on January6, 1908, ana

she was of en heard to remark that no

woman had a kinder, and more lenient

husband than she had.

She united with the Primitive Baptist

church at Sardis, about five years ago, after

which she se: med restless, until she became

for Primi-

Winston-

to secure theh ousc of v

tive Baptists in her horn

Salem. Along this line her efforts wers

blessed, for she lived to see the house paid

Jor, and was one of the organizers of the

etui: eh. She wa s a swe;'t singer, loved the

brethren and especially did she rejoice in

the doctrine preached by our beloved pastor

Elder J. A. Ashburn.

For months before her departure, she

seemed to be aware of her approaching dis-

solution, and expressed a willingness to go.

One week before her d.iath, she said to

the writer, "The Lord's will is that I shall

not recover from this illness, and what he

he wills is right. I've asked him to give

me a spirit of prayer for recovery, but he

withholds it, and death has not the horror

for me it c see had." When asked if she

wished to regain with her husband and
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children she said, "I love them dearly, but

the Lord has promised me o care for (hem

Mid his promises are sure, and I am resting

on his promises. Brights disease was the

main cause of her death, and during the

last few days of her life she stiffen d ia-

t< '/. remarking once that though the

road be rugged, and through much suffering

to that glorious end, it is all right, since

il is Uie Lord's will! then begged thy Lord

to take her and spare her further suffering,

after which she passed into a stupor, and

l lie doctor said, she was not conscious of

any pain. Thus she passed from us our

loved one, having us wi h fewer earthly

ties. Our lit le feels deeply the absence

of our precious sister; but we believe she

is with the Lord. May h r beieaved ones

realize that her prayers for them were

heard. She sleeps in the Salem cemetery.

Rider J. A. Ashburn conducted the burial

service. The burial offerings were profuse,

and many sorrowing relatives and friends

followed the remains to its last resting

place.

We saw the suffering, and we saw the

patience sweet and strong;

Bui dow pain's last long hour is past,

Ail.! Jesus' blissful rest at last.

Shall dreamless .sleep prolong:

E. A. BARTON.

Union meeting at Durham, N. ('.. Saturday

and fifth Sunday in November.

There is no fifth Sunday in October, our

[fniOD Meeting advertised for October will

be held in November.

The next session of the Smithfleld Union

will be held with the church at Hannah's

Creek, Johnston county, N. (\, on Saturday

and fifth Sunday in November, 1908, as it

was not held of the fifth Sunday in August

on account of fioodid streams ;md the

bridges washed out. Brethren and sisters,

especially ministers, are cordially invited.

J. A. BATTEN,
Union Clerk.

The Black Creek Association, will con-

vene with the church at Scott's Meeting

House, Wilson county, N. O, on Friday be-

fore the fourth Sunday in, October, 1908.

All visitors coming by rail road will be met

at Lucama, N. C, on Thursday before 2

o'clock p. m. All brethren and especially

ministers are cordially invited to attend.

O. L. YELVERTON,
Clerk.

Fremont, N. C.

E. E. LUNDY.
Black Creek Association.

Sandy Grove, Monday.

Spring Hope, at night.

Nashville, Tuesday.

Ay cock's Wednesday.

Turner's Swamp, Thursday.

Nahunta, Friday.

Goldsboro, at night.

Sheffield, Saturday and Crst Sunday in

November.

.Mount Pleasant S. C, Sa'urday and see

ond Sunday.

Brshopville, at night.

Wadesboro, Tuesday and Wedn slay

Will some of the Sheffield brethren meet

Will Brother Adam Green meet him at

V, adesboro, Tuesday ait. r the second Sun-

cay. He Will arrive on A. C. L., from

The next session of the Con entnea Union

is to be held Saturday and fifth Sunday

in November at Autry's deck instead of

Lower Town Creek—as it was s ated in

the Landmark.

J. F. BROWN,
Clerk of Church.

H ASSELL'S HISTORY.
Brother J. N. Matthews, Route 1, Wayside,

Ga., and Brother J. T. Eady, Carrol ton, Ga.,

Route L each wants the church history.

Any persons having this for sale let them

know. P. D. G.

ELDER WM. MONSEES.
White Oak, Jones coun y, Friday before

Lhf. third Sunday in October.
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ZJON'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

GOD'S FORMING HAND AND
SHOWING FORTH HIS

PRAISE.
This people have I farmed for my-

self; they shall show forth my praise."

— (Isaiah xliii. 21.)

This remarkable portion of God's

word is not merely the language of the

prophet Isaiah; he was only the instru-

ment, or the channel through which

God was pleased to speak this lan-

guage. Therefore we are called upon
bo regard it as being spoken by the

Three One Jehovah, tl is God in Christ

Jesus that expresses himself in these

words, and they are spoken for the

tqmfort and the announcement of his

people as they journey through this

wilderness world. Therefore it be-

comes us to take special notice of what
the Lord says when he speaks to his

own chosen people, because we live in

a day when so many of our fellow

creatures think that God is waiting for

sinners to come to him to be saved,

that is in their own strength, and that

iie may be gracious unto them. But
the scriptures do not say such things

11 you notice, this chapiter makes
known God's mind and will to the peo-
ple of his choice. We will, in the

first place, call your attention to the'

opening words of this chapter, "But
now thus saith the Lord that created
Ihee, 0 Jacob, and that hath formed
thee, 0 Israel, fear not: for I have
redeemed thee, I have called thee by
name: thou art mine." Now, that is

the way the Lord speaks to, and makes
known his will and purpose towards

iiis people; and you will see that he

gives them a name; and that name is

Jacob." Now if we consult the ninth

chapter of Paul's Epistle to the Ro-
mans we shall Hud something there

worthy of serious attention. "As it is

written, Jacob have 1 loved, but Esau
have I hated" (13). You see the one

was loved, and the other was hated;

and we should say from l>efore all

time in his eternal mind, "So then it

is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that showeth
mercy'" (16). This is bible language

that has stood for ages past, and it will

stand down to the end of time what-
ever our fellow creatures may say. W»
cannot alter it in any way whatever.

It reads the same tonight as ever it

did
—

"Jacob have 1 loved, but Esau
have I hated." Thus God has been

pleased to draw a line of demarcation
between his people and those that are

not his people; and you will notice

that this mark of distinction has been
visible enough to those that are taught
by the Holy Spirit throughout all ages.

See. how it began at an early date of

the world's history in separating Cain
from Abel, and then Absalom from
Solomon, and Judas from Peter. And
can we honestly say that this line of
distinction has separated us from an
ungodly world? If so, then God has
been very merciful to us in calling us
by his grace unto a repentance ,that
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needed not to be repented of. Now,

in our text we notice that God has put

his people together, and says "This

people (meaning all his people) have

I formed for myself; they shall show

forth my praise.
-

' But in what way
;-n we "to show forth God's praise?"

In tlie way the Holy Spirit is pleased to

direct us into. And doubtless it will

be through the pathway of sorrow, for

we read, "In the world ye shall have

tribulation; but in me ye shall have

peace." And this peace is the very

essence of the gospel of Jesus Christ

when made known in our hearts by the

Holy Spirit. The apostle Paul tells

us what his blessed gospel really is.

He says
—

"It is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that be-

lieveth"; and to the church at Thes-

salonica he is bold to say that the gos-

ple which he through grace preached

did not come unto them "in word only,

but also in power, and in the Holy
Ghost, and in much assurance" (i

Thes. i. 5). Thus we see that the

gospel the Lord's ministers preach is

different from the preaching of the

day. It comes into the hearts of his

people with power, and the Holy Spirit

accompanies it with blessed assurance

that it is the gospel of Jesus Christ.

But are we the people that know this

gospel, by receiving n with power into

our hearts? and know something- of

the leading features of it by the grace

of God? If so, we have seen, and felt

the necessity of having a true gospel

repentance wrought in oar hearts; for

Christ says
—

"Except ye repent, ye

shall all likewise perish" ( Luke xiii. 3 ).

This doctrine is kept very much in the

background in these days, and how
very little is said about the word of

God being made spirit and life to poor

sinners' hearts ; and yet we read that

"The word of God is quick, and power
ful, and sharper than any two-edged
sword" (Heb. iv, I2-), and those that

have felt it to be so know something

of being brought under the forming

hand of God, -which is quite different

to the preaching of some of our fellow

creatures who say
—

"you should re-

pent and do such and such things, and

then God will do his part." But the

scriptures tell us that the Lord

saves his people by grace, and that the

second person in the all glorious Tiiii-

ity ascended up on high, "far above all

pimcipalities, and power, and might

and dominion" to give repentance, un-

to Israel, who are the people set forth

in the text. Therefore, we see that

power is not in the hands of God, who
bestows it at special seasons, and for

a special purpose ! and that we may
through the power of divine grace

come to him as feelingly lost sinners.

"This people have I formed for my-
self." Now, when we turn to the Old
Testament we see that Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob were called by the divine

grace, and many others, (who were
blessedly helped "to show forth God's

praise." The Holy Ghost has recorded

the gracious experiences of these anc-

ient saints, which is a great blessing

to the people of God now. Hence,
many of his people when in the depth

of trouble have to go to the scriptures

for a confirmation of what they feel

within, and to hud out, if they can,

how those in olden times were brought
under the forming hand of God, and
how in ages past they were led "to

show forth God's praise." Thus Gcd
s;.id urjto them,—"Fear not:- for I

have redeemed thee, I have called tliee

by thy name; thou art mine. When
thou hast passed through the waters
I will be with thee; and through ihe

rivers, they shall not overflow thee:

when thou walkest through the fire,

'thou shalt not be burned; neither shall

the flame kindle upon thee" (verse f.

2). From these portions we see that
the way to heaven lies through Roods
and flames; which agrees with what
Christ said when he was upon earth,
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—i.e."These things have I spoken unto

you, that in me ye might have peace.

In the world ye shall have tribulation:

be of good cheer; I have overcome

the world" (John xvi. 33). All true

spiritual peace is treasured up in Christ

Jesus; and as he has all true godly

repentance at his disposal, so he must
bestow upon us before we can come
to God the Father in an acceptable

manner; and that is what the Lord's

people are so tried about, whether they

have really known what true godly

repentance is; that is, a repentance that

cotneth from heaven. For they know
that if they have not that repentance

they are not amongst God's righteous

people. - Job said, "The righteous

shall hold on his way, and he that

hath clean hands shall wax stronger

and stronger." But the path the Lord's

people have to travel in when under

his forming hand is so rough, crooked,

ind (lark that, as Mr. Hart justly says:

"There seems no path at all."

Well, the Lord tells us that "He leads

the blind by a way that they know not,

and in paths they have not known"
(Isaiah xlii. 16). And this is the way
his people have to travel in all ages.

You see he leads them into it, and they

follow him. Now, they are not led in-

to these paths by a stranger, for "they
Know not the voice of strangers." "My
sheep hear my voice (said Christ), and
1 know them and they follow me."
Thus in the giving of this "eternal

life," there are other graces which the

Lord is pleased to bestow, and what
are they? The grace of repentance
and prayer: for the Lord says, ''I will

pour upon the house of David, and up-
on the inhabitants of Jerusalem the

spin'i of grace and of supplication"

( Zech. xii. 10). And this is the peo-

ple that "shall remember all the way
the Lord hath led them" (Deut. viii.

2). And to be led by God is to be
under his forming hand, and while we
are there, how he shows us our real

State an <-l condition by nature, which

is most unsatisfactory to our -feelings,

and we begin to take a deeper interest

in reading the word of God, and are

often in prayer before the Lord; with

the hope that he will have mercy upon

us, and pardon our sin, for it is great

!

But how pointed are scriptures, and

with what light and power do they

come into our mind when the Holy
vSpirit shines upon them, and makes
room in our hearts for them. And it

is a wonderful revelation to our soul

when we come to see that the mere
leading of the scriptures is not suf-

ficient for God's people to do; they

(the scriptures) must be lived in our

every day life if we are to go to hea-

ven when we die. The child of God
when under his forming hand is

brought face to face with the holy scrip

tures, and he knows they are the words
of the living God by the solemn effects

they produce in his heart. Sometimes
they raise up a. little hope in his bosom
which gives him a little consolation,

and they sometimes cut him up root

and branch, and spoil him of his little

hope. Then again they bring him to

the Lord as a poor penitent sinner

longing and panting for mercy, and the

substance of his prayer is found in

such expressions as these
—

"Lord,
undertake for me," "Lord, help me,"
"Have mercy upon me, O God," and,

'Lord, that I may receive my sight."

At other times the scriptures drive

him in his feelings from the Lord, for
being solemnly convinced of sin, of
death, and of judgment h> come, and
feeling sure that he has broken and
violated all God's holy and righteous
laws, he thinks it is vain to call upon
him, for the wicked he clearly sees

"are turned into hell with all the na-

tions that forget God." And he has
read that "the hope of the hypocrite
shall rot," and as for the Pharisee,
and all who exalt themselves in a form
of religion against God, they are to

be abased. Seeing and feeling what
a great sinner he is, he again break,!
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out with the Psalmist saying, "O
Lord, rebuke rue not in thine anger,

neither chasten me in thy hot displeas-

ure" (Psalm vi. i). This, then, is

being brought under God's forming

hand, and we see that this is the way
the Lord turns the poor soul from

darkness unto light, and brings him
from Satan, and the love of the world

unto God. And in doing so, how he

chisels off all the rough edges of the

world's pleasures, and show him that

he cannot serve God and mammon,
he and the world are now at variance,

and he sees nothing in it that is of any
real value to his soul, and also he is

h< ing led out of himself, that he might-

no! any longer trust in hhnselr but in

God, who has called him by his grace,

Slid is forming him for his honor and
glory, and in due time show forth

God's praise. But the poor soul must
he killed before he can be made alive,

and lost before he is found, and
brought in guilty before a just and
holy God before he will plead for mer-
cy and forgiveness. Tndeed, he has

to be laid low in the dust of self-a-

basement, and upon the dunghill of

sin, before he can fully comprehend
what it is to be lifted up out of the

dust, and to be tranlated out of the

kingdom of Satan into the glorious

kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Thus, much of the second chapter of

tiie first book of Samuel has to be
lived before he can Ibie set among-
princes of God's people, and cause him
to inherit the throne of glory.

Now, in this our day there does not
appear to be much of this kind of re-

ligion going on in the hearts of many
of our fellow creatures. We often

hear of one and another being saved,

kit h< iv few complain of being lost.

Many will wrap themselves up in their

own sfoodness. and good doings, but
how few there are who can say that
through grace they are clothed in the
righteousness of Christ, But when a

iran's cob-web righteousness is taken

fiom him, then, and not till then, wail

he seek unto God to be clothed in the

garments of salvation, that he may be

"made meet to be a partaker with

the saints in light." To come under

the forming hand of God, we see, is

something that the natural man kraoWa

nothing of. It is, so to speak,—ha\ ing

our souls turned inside out, and to

have the world turned upside down,

and to experience in our heart that

;here is nothing in the world can cause

a spiritual peace or joy. So then, the

Lord gathers his people out of the

work!, and brings them to see that it

is po'l luted. Then as Jeremiah says.

—

"The Lord hath appeared of old unto

me " Yes, he appears unto his dear

children, to the convincing them of

s i '. of death, and of judgment to come,

and for the forming of them for his

praise and glory, and we may add for

their lasting peace, and their eternal

happiness. Then we see, that he says

to them by his servant Jeremiah
—"Yea

I have I loved thee with an everlasting

love: therefore with loving-kindness

have 1 drawn thee" (Jeremiah xxxi.

3), But Jeremiah says further on in

the same chapter that this people "shall

ct mi with weeping, and with suppli-

cations wil' I lead them; I will cause

them to walk by the rivers of waters

m a straight way, wherein they shall

not stumble ; for I am a father to Israel,

ar.d Ephraim is- my firstborn" (verse

o). And the prophet Isaiah tells us

that "They shall come which were
ready to perish in the land of Assyria,

and the outcasts in the land of Egypt,
and shall worship the Lord in the holv

mount at Jerusalem" (Isajiah xxvii.

13); Now this is the people that the

Lord calls his own people. And in the

prophecy of Zechariah they are called

ihe "third Dart"—and the Lord says

of them—"I will bring the third part

through the fire, and will refine them
as silver is refined and will try them
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as gold is tried; they shall call on my
flame, ami 1 will hear them! I will say

it if my people; and they shall say, the

Lord is my God" (Zechariah xiii, 9).

Thus you see that the way to heaven is

not a pleasant way to flesh and Wood;
hut it is the way the saints have to

walk, and "faith approves it well." And
there is no other way to heaven and

glory, and "this people," when in their

1 igfat minds thev wish for no other.

For, they feel that the Lord is their

keeper, and he that keepeth Israel

neither slumhers nor sleeps; and he is

their guide too, for he guides them

into all truth, and leads them through

t he wilderness by his own unerring

bond. And while thus being kept by

God's almighty power, and guided by

the skill fulness of his hand, how sin is

made to lie heavy upon their souls, and

very bitter to their taste ; so that they

have to learn by an inwrought exper-

ience that "From the crown of the head

to the sole of the foot there is no sound

ness in them;" nothing by nature but

"wounds and bruises, and putrifying

sores." And this is just the state and

condition God finds his chosen people

in w hen he begins to draw them under

his forming hand: to form them for

himself, and that they mav hereafter

"fhow forth his praise." But these

dreadful bruises and sores are the ef-

fect of sin, which pollutes the whole

man. so that there is no part but what
is nlthv and sinful, yea, every part is

tainted by sin. But the Lord speaks

most blessedly to such characters when
Ihev long for the healing balm of

Giicad, and the kind attention of the

good physician there, and when they

desire above all things to drink of the

rivers of his good pleasure. He savs

to them at such times, "Ho, every one

thai thirsteth come, ye to the waters,

and ye that have no money; come ye.

bin- and eat; yea, come, buv wine and

milk without money and without price"

(Isaiah lv. 1). And then further clown

the chapter he very graciously adds,

"Seek ye the Lord while he may be

found, call ye upon him while he is

near. Let the wicked forsake his way
and the unrighteous man his thoughts.

And let him return unto the Lord, and
he will have mercy upon him, and to

our God, for he will ahundantly par-

don." It is mercy such poor souls are

seeking after, and as the hymn says:

"Mercy is welcome now indeed

To those that guilty stand;

Wretches that feel what help they need
Will bless the helping hand."

How earnestly they pour out their

hearts in the language of Jhe fifty-first

I -aim, "Have mercy upon me, O God.
According bo thy lovingkindness. Ac-
cording unto the multitude of thy ten-

der mercies blot out my 'tranlsgres-

Hons." And in another Psalm then-

language is. "The troubles of my heart

are enlarged, O bring thou me out of

my distresses." so we see that when
under the forming hand of God, they
arc taught how to pray and what to

pray for.

There is much said afootrt prayer by
some people, and it is spoken of by
them as being a verv easy thing to

pray; but God shows his tried children
that it is a solmcn, and wonderful thing
to pray, and for the prayers to be
heard by God and answered. None
can pray aright who are destitute of
the spirit of prayer, and the grace of
supplication, and these blessed gifts

must be found in their hearts, or they
will find that their pravers, though ever
so sound in words, will not prevail with
God. Well, the Lord savs, bv bis ser-

vant the Apostle Paul, that, "the Holv
Spirit maketh intercessions for the

saints, according to the will of God."
But the child of God says when so
exercised about prayer, that "He
knows not how to pray, nor what to

pray for as he ought." But the Lord
says
—

"the Spirit helpeth our infirm-

ilies, with groaning which cannot be
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uttered." And here these exercised

children of God get a little

comfort to their troubled minds

when they can believe that groans, and

sighs, and earnest desires from their

hearts prevail with God. Previous to

this they had been cutting themselves

off as cumberers of the ground, and

concluded that, as there was so much
sin in their hearts, and sin was mixed

with all they did, that they were still

"living after the flesh," and walking

contrary to the Lord who had done

already so much for them. But in real-

ity, they were through the spirit en-

deavouring to "crucify the flesh with

its affection^ and lusts." And most

anxiously desiring to live, act, and

move in the fear of God, and to "put

off the old man with his deeds;" that

they might be found among that elect

people who are treasured up in Christ

Jesus so securely that no "condemna-

tion" can take place against them.

They do not wish to lie carrnal-mindecl,

but spiritually-minded, so that the Lord

"has thoughts of peace towards them

and not of evil."

O how the Lord the spirit does ex-

ercise his dear children when he brings

them under his forming hand ! They
have but very little peace and rest from

their troubles, and this up and down
life goes on in their hearts until the

time arrives when the Lord is pleased

to say to their distressed souls, "Come
now, and let us reason together, saitli

the Lord: though your sins be as scar-

let, they shall be white as snow ; though

they be red like crimson, they shall be

as wool" (Isaiah i. 18). All these ex-

pressions, when applied by the ffblv

Spirit, are received with light and with

power into the heart, and the receiver

of Ihcm is made willing to come to

Christ that he mav be saved from all

his sins. Thus he inwardly says be-

fore the Lord, "Lord, I am willing to

come unto thee, but wilt thou, and

can'st thou have mercy upon one so

vjle?" Then the Lord very tenderly

says to him again, "Come unto me, all

} e that labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you, and learn of me ; for I am
meek and lowly in heart ; and ye shall

find rest unto your souls. For my yoke
is easy, and my burden is light" (Matt,

xi. 28-30). Such blessed portions of

the word of God, when applied with

power, have an abiding affect upon the

heart, and draw up the thoughts and
desires to God, and whilst so engaged
in looking upwards, faith is imparted,

and by the eye of faith the poor sinner

sees him who before had been invisible,

even Jesus ; whom he now beholds as

his blessed advocate, his Daysman,
meditator, and intercessor. He stands

amazed as he recognizes Christ Jesus
the Lord as his law-fulfiller, his burden-

bearer, his councillor, who has pleaded

his cause before the Father, and pa'd

the heavy debt which his sins had cre-

ated. And how the blessed spirit of

truth condescends to apply the blood

of atonement to his soul, which cleanses

him from all sin, and shows him that

Christ has become his blessed surety,

and is formed in his heart the hope
of glory, and the chiefest among tin

thousand. He (the poor sinner) is

now released from the yoke of bond-
age, and delivered from the curse of

the law, and set apart from the world
as a monument of God's mercy and a

miracle of his grace. Now he under-

stands the meaning of Mr. Hart's

hymn

:

"Come ye sinners poor and wretched.

Weak and wounded, sick and sore;

Jesus in his love will save you,

Full of pity joined with power.

He is able,

H e is willing; doubt no more.

This he feels in his own experience,

and he can speak of it as such, for it

'» still fresh in his heart. He sees a

great beauty in many of the hymns,
?nd the more he rea,ds them, so much
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the more they become footl to his soul.

Thus, the Lord, you see, has waited

to be very gracious unto this child of

grace, whom he hath been forming for

Ins honor and glory, and now the soul

being lifted out of the dust, and drawn
near unto God by the cords of his love,

be is anxious to show forth his praise.

How very different, too, are the soul's

expiessions now, to what they once

were. We hear him saying', "I waited

patiently for the Lord; and he inclined

unto me, and heard my cry," and

where was he? In the horrible pit, and

in the miry clay. He was formerly

groaning out his feelings before the

Lord, l>eing so afraid he would never

obtain mercv from his gracious hands.

Tuit be says, "The Lord has set my
feet upon a rock, and established my
goings, and bath put a new song into

my mouth, even praise unto our God."
"And can I do less," says the poor sin-

ner, "than praise him for all he has

done for me? Why; it seems to me
now, that if I were told to hold my
peace, the very stones would cry out

against me !" But how can he be quiet,

seeing that the Lord has done such
great things for him whereof he is

glad ? He feels that he must show forth

God's praise; and publish it upon the

house tops, that the Lord hath "called

him with a holy calling; not according

to his works, but according to his

(God's) own purpose and grace, given

him in Christ Jesus before the world
began." But in many ways do the

Lord's people show forth God's praise.

For the- grace of God that is is them
has power over them from' time to

time to guide them in the way that they
should go; and to keep them honest
and upright before God and the world.
The tear of God in the heart is a great
blessing bestowed upon the Lord's peo-
ple

: when it is in exercise they cannot
g<> far wrong, and, like that good
prophet Xehemiah, they are enabled to

say—"And so did not I because of the

fear of the Lord.

Thus, in our daily life we are kept

by grace from doing as others do, and

being kept we "show forth God's

praise" before the eyes of our fellow

creatures; and should we be observed

by the people of God, doubtless they will

see that "we have been with Jesus and

been taught by him." And having found

out that Jesus is the only way to God,

we desire to follow his footsteps, and

in doing so our prayer is
—"That I

may know him, and the power of his

resurrection, and the fellowship of his

sufferings, being made conformable un-

to his death;" and. this is also '"show-

ing forth God's praise.'
"

Jacob waited uron God, and so did

his father Isaac, and all the saints, but

what did they wait upon God for? The
thing is very plain indeed! They wait-

ed upon him for him to be gracious,

and merciful unto them ; and that after-

wards they might show forth "God's

praise." How often do we show forth

God's praise by the use of our hymns,
when they are brought by the Holy
Spirit into our hearts. Take for in-

stance this one when you can see your

way, and read your title clear to man-
sions in the skies

:

"Here I raise my Ebenezer;
Hither by thy help I'm come;

And I hope by thy good pleasure,

Safely to arrive at home."

No better employment can ever be ob-

tained in this life than "To show forth

the praises of him who hath called us

out of darkness into his marvellous
light." I remember, very well indeed,

when the Lord brought me into gospel

liberty, and it was when listening to

a very powerful discourse which was
preached by one of his servants; it

came with such warmth, feeling, and
power into my heart that I felt I

must shout aloud during the service,

bur the Lord kept me from doing so;

and as soon as the service was over, I

left the chapel and ran out of the town,
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that I might give vent to my feelings in

secret before God. I had no desire to

go to the corner of the street as the

hypocrites do, tor I knew that the hope

oi (he hypocrite shall perish. But I

felt most anxious to obey the gracious

command of the Lord, who says

—

"Come, my people, enter thou into thy

chambers, and shut thy doors about

thee; hide thyself as it were for a little

moment, until the indignation be over-

past" (Isaiah xxvi. 20). And when
we can get into such places in our

soul's feelings, it is like "dwelling in

the secret places of the most high ; and

ab ding under "the shadow of the al-

mighty." These are wonderful places

to he brought to, and here it is that

we can say from our hearts, "I love

th : Lord, because he hath heard my
cry." Now why do we cry? You might
.meet a hundred people in your streets

and you would scarcely find one out

ot that number who knew anything of

this crying, or who had known any of

the se distressed feelings we have hinted

at ; hut we cry because we have felt

trouble and sorrow. These are the

things then that teach us the need of

vial prayer; and to call upon God in

a similar way to what the Psamist did

when he said, "O Lord, I beseech thee,

deliver my soul?" Theie is no other

way. if we are to prevail in prayer

with God. And is not this the way all

poor sinners have to> go, if they are to

he heard and answered? But by these

painful exercises the Lord humbles us

in the dust, and reduces us so low in

our feeling that we are willing to be

saved by free and sovereign grace.

Hence, "the Lord makes us willing in

the day of his power." Thus, we have

blessed God that even he convinced us

of sin, and has dropped into our hearts

3 single crumb of his pardoning love

and mercy. Here it is then that we
show forth God's praise as we read in

our text, "They shall show forth my
praise."

I well remember once when the good

Lord delivered my soul from the hand

of the enemy, and blessed me with a

felt sense of his pardoning love and

mercy, and the precious blood of atone-

ment was applied to my heart, that I

said to my soul
—"Return unto thy

rest, O my soul; for the Lord hath

dealt bountifully with thee" (Psalms

cxvi. 7.). And do we not at these

times give grateful "thanks unto the

Lord for he is good, and because his

mercy endureth for ever." Yes, "the

redeemed say so, whom he hath re-

deemed from the hand of the enemy."
And we exult in these grateful praises

'before the Lord in proportion to that

delivering power we have received by
faith into our hearts. I remember f

said "Lord thou hast delivered my soul

from death, mine eyes from tears, and
my feet from falling." And like Jacob

of old, I raised up an "Ebenezer to his

praise." Now, we find that God has

ever been with his people in all places,

in dark places, as well as in the light;

in trouble and sorrow as well as in

deliverances and joy. And he said to

his servant Jacob, "I will be with thee

wheresoever thou goest ; for I will not

'eave thee until I have done that which
I have spoken to thee of." And bless-

ed be his dear name his people shall not

long together leave him. Thus there

are times when we return again unto

him. and find him to be a shelter to

our souls in a storm, and the shadow
of a great rock in a weary land, and

we come under this shadow with great

delight. .And here again we show forth

his praise. But we are not long in one

position, and we find that our frames

and feelings alter. As our hymn says:

"One hour upon the truth I feed;

The next I know not what I read."

At one time we appear to be on "the

mount of transfiguration,' and saving

—

"It is good for us to be here," then

when we come down, and return to our

own place, we begin to murnur, fret,

and repine, and often write bitter

things against ourselves because we
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canot do the things that we woul I."

IShI w hat a great blessing it is for any

of us here present tonight to he built

upon the "Rock of eternal ages.'" For

God says—"Upon this rock will I

build my church; and the gates of lull

shall not prevail against it.

--

To have

our hopes for eternity built upon, and
centered in this great rock, we shall he

safe through time and to all eternity.

And the Lord will, by his spirit, give

us lo see from time to time that we
are .-till kept under "his forming hand,"

aud being there we shall be helr-ec", to

'show forth God's praise." A con-

sciousness of these things will hJ;> us

LO live godly in our daily life, 'a id

knowing that in matters of salvation

we can do nothing for ourselves, we
shall feel desirious to live in the fear

of 'he Lord, and for him to direct us

aright in all things. O what a blessed

grace is the fear of the Lord! and how
valuable it is to all the Lord's people

when in exercise of their hearts! The
apostle says

—
'It teaches us that, de-

nying ungodliness and worldly lusts,

we should live soberly, righteously, and
gQdly, in this present world. Looking
for that blessed hope, and the glorious

appearing of the great Cod and our Sa-
viour Jesus Christ; who gave himself

fQt us. that he might redeem us from
all iniquity, and purify unto himself
a peculiar people, zealous of good
works" (Titus ii. 12-14). Now, look
at the word "soberly" in the quotation
i have given; there is a great and a
bri ad meaning belonging .to it if we did

b|tj understand it rightly and spiritual-

ly. Some people have an idea that it

only means we should not take intoxi-

cating drinks to excess, bait be temper-
ate, careful, and moderate in the use
of Mich things, lest we be reproved, and
cenMired for being off our guard in

the sight of our fellow creatures. But
it has a wider meaning than that. It

means, l>e sober in our daily life in the

world; be sober before the Lord's peo*

pie,; be sober in the church of God; and

in the sanctuary of God : be sober in

conversation with his people; be sober

111 '.our families, and he sober in your

businesses, and in your lawful callings

in the world, in a word, it becomes
Us to l;e sober in all things and to live

honestly and soberly before God every

day, for we know not what a day nor

an hour may bring forth. We have

ample cause to ask the Lord daily tc

make us by his spirit, sober-minded,

and spiritually-minded, and to grant us

a good measure of holy and filial fear

of Cod which is of great price to them
that receive it; lest we fall into temp-
tation. And that we may be upon
' in watch tower, watching continually

the never-abating movements of our

great adversary the devil; for "he

goeth about as a roaring lion, seeking

whom he may devour." But blessed be

God, Satan will never destroy "this

people that God has formed for him-

self;" and who he says "shall show
forth his praise." He has made many
attempts to do so, as we clearly see

from the holy scriptures, and especially

so from Hebrews ii. chapter. The
writer says there (verse 37),"They
were stoned, they were sawn asunder,

were tempted, were slain with the

sword; they wandered about in sheep-

skins and goat skins
;
being destitute,

afflicted, tormented (of whom the

world was not worthy)
;
they wandered

in deserts, and in mountains, and in

dens, and caves of the earth. And these

all, having obtained a good report

through faith, received not the prom-
ise;" but they all died in faith, and
came off triumphantly "through the

blood of the lamb." Tims they showed
forth God's praise, not only in their

lives, and in all these persecutions, but

in their painful death. Ah! my dear

friends. God is pleased to wean his

people from themselves, and from all

the vain things of the world; so they

are often ready to say from their

hearts with truth

:
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"Weary of earth, myself, and sin.

Dear Jesus set me free,

And to thy glory take me in,

For there 1 long to be."

Are not these expressions thy soul's

inward feelings? and do not these leel-

iftgs often prompt you to pray in this

way and manner?

'"Order my footsteps by thy word,
And make my heart sincere;

Let sin have no dominion Lord,

But keep my conscience clear!"

Now if these lines are language of your
hea'n dear friends, God has done some-
thing in you, and for you, which can

never be destroyed, and there are tinier

with you, when you feel a willingness

to live, and walk according to his grac-

ious commands; which are not at all

grievous, and the burden he lays upon
your shoulders is light. If the Lord
has blessed us with a measure of Godly
J tsar, 1 am sure there will be times and
reasons when we shall be looking unto

him, for him to direct our every step

through this vain world, and there will

he a calling upon him for help in our
mail) times of need. The Psalmist,

we read, did the same, and he tells us

dvd* God was pleased to spread a table

before him in the wilderness in the pres-

ence of his enemies; and anointed his

head with oil ; so that his cup ran over
with the Lord's goodness. And for

all This rich display of the Lord's good-
ness and mercy to him, he was helped
to show forth his praise. So if we are

in any measure led and taught by the

Holy Spirit, as was the Psalmist, we
are still under the forming hand of

God. and desiring to glorify his holy

name. May the Lord add his blessing.

—Amen.—Selected.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother—By request of several
of the brothers and sisters who read
your paper, I have copied from the

"Gospel Standard" the experience of

Mrs. Mary Churchman, and will ask

you to publish it in the Landmark for

the benefit of your readers. I have

been taking the Gospel Standard and

1 have it in print.

I will ask you to remember me when
at a throne of grace.

,

CYNTHIA L. WILLIAMS.
Jubliee, N. C.

MEMOIRS OF MRS. MARY
CHURCHMAN.

Agreeablv to what my parents edu-

cated me in I was zealous for the es-

tahlished church, and thought all fa-

natics who dissented from it. I had as

much prejudice against dissenters and

as great an inclination to prosecute

as Paul had.

There lay a way through my fathers

yard for Mrs. Marling a godly woman
to go to the meeting which she did

every Lord's day. I early thought it

my duty to set his great dog to molest

her and used sometimes to encourage

to encourage him for half a mile, to-

gether with the most hitter invective,

such as saying, "My dog would smell

the blood of a fanatic," and etc.

The cur, though bad enough to

('tliers, yet, such was the preventing

providence of God, never once fastened

upon this gracious person ; notwith-

standing, for some time I constantly

made it my business to set him upon

her.

When I was about 18 years of age

i*: pleased the Lord tO' lay on me a

languish fit of sickness, which raised

in me some promises of a new life, and

when I recovered, at the persuasion of

a neighbor who had been very useful

to me in my illness, I went with her

to hear that great man of God. Mr.

Holcroft. He preached powerfully of

hell and judgment, which made me
tremble, and secretly wish I had never

come there. Every time he named the

name of Christ it was terrible as the

thunder and lightning upon Mount
Sinai. I wished myself covered with
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the mountains, and looked upon Christ

as my terrible judge and enemy. This

trouble I vented in floods of tears and

mam wishes that I had never been

burn, and that I had never come there;

for now, thought I, "the}- will think

me one of themselves;" which I at that

time was fully resolved against. I

seemed now to hate these people more
than ever. Satan also suggested, what

would my relations say and they must
never know that I had been at a meet-

ing, and the like. Thus, in great hurry

and confusion, I sat till service was
ended. After sermon, staying for my
neighbour, the minister came to me.

and asked me where I lived, who I

was, and whether I knew anything of

Ihe Lord Jesus Christ, etc., but such

was my ignorance, and such hur-

ry and confusion of my mind, that

dark was my answer. I told him I

believed the world was ait anj end.

Well, home I came, and not one word
did i speak to my neighbor, but was
very angry in my mind that she should

ever ask me to come amongst the dis-

senters.

The next opportunity that presented,

1 had an inclnation to go to the meet-
ing again, which I did, but very
privately. My mother began to mis-

crust me and repeated her charge,

warning me not to go among such sort

of creatures as the fanatics: "for T be-

lieve," said she. they bewhich people in-

to their persuasions. However. I went
on a weekday, and the same minister

preached from those words Can. rx :i6.

"My beloved is mine and I am his;

he feedeth among the lillies. The word
was accompanied with power. He was
a good Samaritan to me that day. The
spirit of the Lord shone around about

me. Oh, then I saw the Lord Jesus

become my husband! He was to me
a hiding place from the storm and

tempest, to which T saw mv guilty and
polluted nature had exposed me. Oh,
hpnny day indeed. I found him, who
a little before appeared as a terrible

judge, to become my beloved and I

knew that I was his. Oh joy inexpress-

ible! He was as a bundle of myrrh

to my soul. I had not only here a lit-

tle and there a little, from the word of

God, but I had everywhere much. I

had everything ? wanted to my decayed

spirit. I well knew I should meet with

hard things from my relations, but I

could now pray, "Father forgive them

for they know not what they do," Luke

As soon as my father and mother

knew that, 1 went to the meetings

Satan put them in a great rag"e. My
father was then high constable, and had

an order from the justices to return all

the names of those who frequented the

meetings. This made it ahard thing for

his own daughter to be a fanatic, which
was what he could not bear. And this

also increased my difficulty in getting

out on the Lord's day, which notwith-

standing I sometimes did, and have
walked eight, ten, yea, twelve miles

to a meeting. If my father at any time

understood where I was gone, he spent

the day in nothing but oaths and curses

and resolved to murder me. My mother
though an enemy to fanatics, would
frequently send a servant to meet mc
before. I could reach home, to tell mc
not to' appear until my father was gone
to bed; and T often hid myself in a

wood stock where I have seen him pass

by, with a knife in his hand, declaring
he would kill me before he slept. Tn

this bondage I lived for one year, but

the Lord carried on what he had done
for my soul: which I did on Lord's
dav. as the manner then was.

I had some fear lest indeed my pa-

rents should hear of it. which they
did within a fortnight after, by means
of a basket woman, who came to our
house, and asked mv mother if she had
not a daughter. She answered. Yes.
Oh. said the woman, "I heard her
preach such a sermon at Mildred as
raised the admiration of all who heard
her. C Mildred was where she gave in

her experience and that was what the
woman meant by preaching) .This my
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mother obliged her to attest before my
father and me, who no sooner heard

of it, but he immediately turned me
out of doors, not suffering me to carry

anything with me, except the clothes

on my hack.

I went to a goodly gentleman's

house, about four miles distant from

my father's house, who had often told

me 1 should be welcome to his house,

where my employment should be to be

governess to his children. But there

the Lord was pleased to try me greatly

at my setting out. My mistress,

though a good woman, soon became
uneasy thinking her husband showed

me too much favor. She was suffered

to carry it very cruelly towards me,

ordering my lodging with the meanest

of servants, and my diet likewise as

coarse as theirs. Tt being a time of

scarcity of provisions, we under-ser-

vanst lived chiefly upon barley bread.

T was obliged to borrow necessary

change of linen till my own was wash-

ed, nor did T know for months, what
it was to have a penny in my pocket.

This change of living together with

my grief at being banished from fa-

ther's house, brought me so lowr that

a sore fit of sickness ensued. My life

not being long expected, the gentle-

man sent a message to acquaint my
mother that I had a great desire to see

her. but as soon as the messenger in-

formed mv father, he replied if he did

not immediately get out of his house

he would shoot him dead ! However,
about a fortnight after, my mother
sent me a box of wearing apparel,

which I received with these words on

my thoughts. "Lor your heavenly fa-

ther knoweth that ye have need of

these things." I lived in this place with

much difficulty three years ; but in all

that time never knew what it was to

have one barren Sabbath. T thought
mv mercies equal to those of the child-

ren of Israel. I gathered my manna
on the Sabbath, and it always lasted

sweet and good, it never cloyed, and

I was always hungry insomuch that

I thought if seeing and hearing the

saints sometimes here was SO' pleasant,

what must it be to dwell forever with
"them above. I was placed indeed a-

niong those, where I had frequent Op-

portunities of being convinced that

good men are subject to like passions

a iih. others. This grieved me, but

God did me good by such disappoint-

ments; for hereby he brought me more
of! from the creature to the creator.

The year following providence

placed mie tw enty miles another way,
where T obtained a Joseph's character,

and a Joseph's promotion, being greatly

valued by many noble families, and
especially the Lady Marham, who told

me she loved me years before she was
personally acquainted with me. She
gave me of her liberality, and main-
tained christian communion with me.
One remark this lady made I very well

remember speaking of th? suitableness

of the spirit's applying the word to

all ranks and condition; "It is well said

?aith she in holy writ. No many nobie
are called; had it been expressed not

any noble, what a condition must I

have been in
!"

Persecution now came on apace; the

dissenters could have no meetings bu<-

it; woods and corners. I myself have
seen our comjpanies often alarmed with
drums and soldiers; every one was
fined five pounds a month for being
in their company. Here God left me
to stagger; "Then suggested, "If you
give your body to be burned and have
not charity it is nothing," i Cor. 13:3.
But the greater the temptation, the

greater was the deliverance, bv means
of these word, "These are thev which
have come out of great tribulation and
have washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the lamb" (Rev.

1:14). Also, "And white robes were
giver to every one of them," Blessed
be God, Satan by his assaults only
bruised my heel; my head remained
whole.
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While I was in this family, the com-

missioners came and searched for min-

isters. Mr. Billies the gentleman

of the house and Mr. Holcroft

were asleep in a private arbor, I ran

with some difficulty and awoke them,

and they made their escape through

thfi hedge "; but as [ returned the officers

surprised me. They went and found

some slips of theirs on the hedge

which made them roar like blood-

hounds; after which they came and

seized the whole house of goods.

These men were Mavor Y, and Col.

c.
;

-

Bat oh, the great trial now came on;

they found and seized my beloved

pastor Mr. Hofcroft and carried him

-v'adied and many souls v

uted in that place. Now
: th us much; he was ind

ilia, of fire by night, and

dav.

ah hints'. Me not only delivered me
fron fears but even death itself : nay,

th flames with which we were threat

-

ertd were made familiar to me. I w as

h, 1 led to say Oh, death where is thy

s g?. The Lord was a cover from

that storm and tempest and a strong

rock in that dav of trouble.

Mr. Billies, with whom I had lived

had a call to Holland; and as the per-

secution was very threatening in

Lngland he thought it his duty to ac-

cept the call. He gave me an invita-

tion to go with him assuring me that-

all things should be in common. As I

well knew my circumstances were very

precarious, not having anywhere to>

hide my head, when this worthy fami-

ly was' gone from England, this drew

me into prayer. I sought the Lord

time after time on this account and it

seemed he was providing for me in

another land. Grace taught me my
dntv to my parents though they were

enemies to the cross of Christ.

Acordingly I acquainted them with

the imitation and that I should com-
ply with it unless their commands were
to the contrary. I added in my letter,

1 should be all obedient to them saving

in matters relating to my God and
fhohgli I had not been permitted to see

them for seven years past yet I could

assure them my affection for them
were the same as ever. I begged they

would consider of it and let me know
in eight days time for all things were
read}' to embark in a fortnight. Not
hearing from them in the time set, 1

took their silence for a consent and so

prepared all things ready for my jour-

nev and set out w ith my kind friends.

Just before we reached Harwick,
where we were to take shipping a mes-
-eu^er from my father overtook me
wMh a letter, the contents of which
were as follows: That if 1 would come
f should have my liberty to worship
God in my own way; but as to my
leaving the land this was what they
could not bear; therefore, without fail

1 n. ust come hack with the messenger,
which T did. Great was the sorrow
of parting with my travelling friends,

but my dntv to mv parents surmounted
all.

T no Sooner entered my father's

house when my mother in receiving

me fainted away. My father also

though a man of great spirit offered

tr falLoW his knees to ask my pardon
for his former cruelty. Oh amazing
work of sovereign grace. When our
ways please the Lord he makes our
enemies to be at peace with us. My
father immediately told me T should
have my liberty

,
in matters relating to

my God. T then humbly offered my
obedience to them both on rriy knees.

At supper there was not a mouthful
eaten but with tears. I well knew that

my God had appeared to mv father on
my behalf as he did to Laban of old,

and was helped to apply Jacob's prom-
ise to myself (Isaiah 32:12) "Thou
hast said I will surely do thee good."
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The next Sabbath my father came in-

to my chamber by break of day and

toid me I should have a horse and a

man to wait on me to the meeting,

which was at a place called Taft (or

Toft near Cambridge). Mr. Oddy as-

sistant or fellow pastor with Mr. Hol-

cioft, preached from the words, "Thy
people shall be willing in the day of

thy power, (Psalms 110:3). Then I

could see electing love the primle cause

of all of God's dealings with me.

There now appeared a great re-

formation in the whole family. My
father feared to sin for fear of grieving

his daughter and in a little time left

off drinking, which was the fore-

runner of all his other evils. Now I

tht ught I could give my body to be

burned for the souls of my dear re-

lations. The Lord granted me my re-

quest on their behalf. In a few years

I had not only the pleasure of seeing

the conversion of three brothers, but

of seeing them also eminently useful

iu the church. I found my God re-

served his greatest mercies -far my
greatest trial ; for at the death of my
dear sister, I had not only the comfort

ot seeing her conversion but the satis-

faction of seeing my dear father and

mother also converted to the faith of

Jesus, though at the eleventh hour.

Yea, such was the power and goodness

of God that he left not so much as a

hoof behind in the whole familv.

Surely now I may say that nothing

but goodness and miercy have followed

mr all the days of my life. When we
had free liberty from .popery and

slavery our great deliverer King Wil-

liam the Third, many were the favors

which I enjoyed. God gave me the

best and tenderest of husbands, a

prophet of the Lord indeed. Mav
good instruction abide with my child-

ren to this day. In short the Lord has

sanctified every trial to me, and, fol-

lowed me with pleasures and comfort

in my old age.

MARY CHURCHMAN.
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CLOSE OF VOLUME 41.

Forty-one years ago the Landmark
was first published. Men sometimes

count by forties. Moses was forty

years in Egypt before it came into* his

heart to visit his own afflicted people.

Then he fled into the wilderness and

was a stranger forty years, then God
appeared to him in the burning bush,

yet not at all burnt, and commanded
him to visit his people and bring them
out of Egypt. Then was Moses
another 40 years in the solemn labor

of bearing the burden of that people

another 40 years.

Thou shalt remember how the

Lord hath led thee these 40 years in

the wilderness to prove thee and
teach thee.

Moses was 40 days and nights on
the mount in the glorious presence of

God. Jesus fasted 40 days and nights

and was an hungered, and the dev'l

temipted him in the dreadful wilder-

ness. Here was the sorest trial and

the complete triumph.

We dwell in the goodly land of

protniise for it is fulfillment. The
land is redeemed. It is a purchased

possession to the praise of the glory

of God's grace.

Mv labor is I hope one of love,

for I love the doctrine of the Lord

Jesus and gladly would I sound it out

so loud that heaven and earth might
hear. I love the people that love this

do'-trine, and feel the need of it. With-

out the grace of God none could be
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saved. First God shows us the need

of his salvation, and then causes us

to hunger after it.

If I, unworthy though I he, am en-

abled hy the grace of God to serve the

Lord Jesus in his people that is a great

favor to me..

This has heen a year of trials with
some, and of prosperity to others.

It has been a year of good health

in our country a year of much rain at

times, a year of but little increase in

the general membership—a year of

Considerable increase in the member-
ship of some few churches.

The providence of our Father in

heaven is marked by much mercy and
great long suffering to usward. Hav-
ing obtained mercy of the Lord I

continue to the present time.

May grace, mercy and peace be mul-
tiplied to all lovers of truth.

P. D. G.

WHAT KIND OF PREACHING?
Can one preach the gospel and not

preach doctrine? What is the doctrine

• E God our Saviour? It is to ascribe

greatness to our God, see Deut, 32 .2-^.

This doctrine comes from heaven. Je-
sus said my doctrine is not mine, but

his that sent me. All that Jesus said

was his doctrine. You cannot divide

it into parts. It is not divisible. One
part is as necessary as another, and
i' is one. Should one dwell on what
is most surely and safely believed

among us— it is the doctrine. Should
he dwell much on what we should be-

lieve it is the doctrine. Should he

dwell on the necessity of baptism, or

repentance, or faith it is all the same
doctrine and all is needful. There is

no part of it to be left out or omitted.

If one dwells on predestination alto-

gether to the exclusion of other matter

taught in the bible as plainly and as

frequently he is not declaring all the

counsel of God. and is not profitable

to others. No one of the sermons or

discourses reported by {any apo^rle

dwell exclusively on that theme, nor

did any one of them exclude it. If

some of them did not name it they

embraced it. For instance James who
is considered by many as the most

practical of writers states that o>f God's

own will begat he us by the word of

truth, and he says known unto God
are all his works from the beginning

of the world. Jude declares that cer-

tain ungodly men were before of old

ordained to this condemnation of creep

ing in unawares. John records the

electing love of God, when he reports

the words of Jesus, Ye have not chosen

me, but I have chosen you. Peter

declares that the church is elect by

Gcd the Father according to his fore-

knowledge. Paul need not be specially

referred to, for doctrine and predesti-

nation is called the Pauline doctrine

by its enemies. But all these apostles

wrote in their labors of other matters

in the doctrine. They exhorted, they

rebuked, they reproved with all long

sub ering and doctrine.

We do not consider that a gos-

pel preacher if faithful has a hobby
or devotes all his labors to one theme,

and neglects other themes as tau ;ht

and enforced in the bible. All srip-

lures is given by inspiration of God.
and so for profitable for doctrine, for

repoof, for correction, for instruction

in righteousness. Departures from the

doctrine, or neglect of it call for re-

proofs and corrections.

If one reads the bible with a vdew

of supporting one subject to the neg-
lect of another then he does not faith-

fully search the scriptures. He should
search to know all that they Mch.
Ti ere are no contradictions in the

scriptures. Contradictions are in us,

If we are sickly or distempered or par-
tisan we lay hold of things to support
our false theories.

Some seek to pry into things > ot

revealed. Some try to find out who
hypocrites are, and who are unssuid..
They set up a standard and slay all
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that do not measure up to their false

standards, Go to a good banker and

watch him counting money, and cast-

ing aside counterfeit bills, and ask him
how he knows them. He will tell you

he is not looking for counterfeit bills,

La for good money. He knows what
a good, bill is, and will at (Mice re-

ject all that are not like the good bills.

'1 o have clearly in your mind what is

right will cause you at once to reject

all that are not like the good. But you
are looking for the good and throw
awav the bad because it is not like

the good.

Why should I seek beyond what the

bible savs about how sill came into the

world?. Why should 1 not seek the

second Adam by whom all good comes,

and in whom is the perfect remedy.
To our shame be it said by man came
sm. That is enough for us to know.
Do you know you are a sinner? Then
the greatest matter is to know the

vei edy, to seek the Lord Jesus.

We iireach Christ not the Devil— tjv;

remedy not the disease. We should

desire and strive to preach him i,i al]

his fullness as the scriptures pfcaen)

him.

A very successful way to cause hard-

ness, produce coldness, bring about

division, and force great distress on

the churches is to preach something

not taught in scripture, or misrepre-

sent and pervert what is taught. For

instance to so preach predestination as

to leay? the impression it makes God
the author of sin. The bible from the

first to the last of its teaching- con-

demns sin, and furnishes no man any

excuse to commit sin. Any man there-

fore who so preaches as to give any
man any excuse for his sin is a false

teacher. There is plenty to preach if

we preach what is plainly declared in

scripture—things that edify, that en-

courage good Behavior, thai are for

peace and love—preaching Jesui Christ

and him crucified.

Do not aim to be called a deep

pieacher. Water may appear deep

when it is so muddy you cannot see any-

thing in it. Sound, clear, plain doc-

trinal preaching setting forth the

is profitable preaching. When one arms

to be a big preacher he often becomes

hurtful. Serve in the gift God has

given you. Love the brethren whether

they love you or not. We know we
have passed from death unto life bo-

cause we love the brethren.

Xo one can explore die fathomless

Kinge of the gospel held. The humble

soul gets near the brethren. Thq meek
inherit the earth. 1'. I) G.

CREATED IX CHRIST JLSl'S
LINTO GOOD WORKS,

This is the new creation. All the

creation in Adam is of the earth and

there lore earth)-. As is the earth, y S'>

are they that are earth. As is the

heavenly so are they thai are heavenly

Jesus is the second man. the quickening

spirit,, the Lord from heaven. This

is the new heavenly order. To be cre-

ated in Christ Jesus unto good works

dial are preordained of God is the di-

vine work of the new creation, ami

kuigdoria of righteousness, jov and

peace in the Holy Ghost.

The works that those born of God
are created unto are so holy that they

cannot be performed except as Jesus

works in us both to will and to do. Kor

v. ithout him we can do nothing.

One may feel that to preach is above

all other things. But charity is bet-

ier, greater, than all gifts. Surely if

Qod endows one with the gift-of

preaching, teaching, or exhorting this

is great/but to be a humble follower

vi Jesus working in him in spirit is

greater, better, more glorious than ah

gifts that mav call for the admiration

of men. The humble soul loves

the Lord so that he desires to glor-

ifv him according as the Lord works

in him both to will and to do, not
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seeking the applause or admiration of

men, but so loves the ehildren of God
that he desires to serve and benefit

them.

Whet] one sees the glory of walk-

ing in the spirit and serving the Lord
Jesus then he feels the need of the

coming of the Lord Jesus, and the

happiness of being found in him. When
one has felt and tasted that the Lord
is precious he will welcome his com-
ing as John did when he said, "Even
so, come Lord Jesus. To be found
in him, not having mine own righteous-

ress which is of man's works, but

having the righteousness of the Lord
Jesus, clothes one with glory and im-

mortality.

To walk by the faith of Jesus causes

one to maintain good works, or the

wo'-k of Jesus is wrought in such by
which he overcomes the world. God
has before ordained the good works
which are wrought in those that are

led by the spirit. The fruit of the

spirit is love, joy, peace, long suffering,

gentleness, goodness, meekness, faith.

Such as thus walk overcome the world
and dwell in the love of God who rules

in their heart. We that live are al-

ways delivered unto death for Jesus
sake

;
that the life also of Jesus might

be made manifest in our own mortal
flesh. For the life of Jesus to be made
manifest in our mortal flesh is the most
gracious display of good works show-
ing that we are created in Christ Jesus

unto good works acordingto God's will

and this is the highest evidence and
display of the sufficiency of grace vita-

lizing one as good as dead. For God
quickens the dead. To live the life I

now live in the flesh by the faith of

the Son of God is to show forth the

indwelling of the risen Lord Jesus in

tiie sinner who is quickened from the

dead and is risen with Christ. In his

divine fellowship there is peace and
jov in the Holv Ghost. Christ in vou
which is the hope of glory, is the

broad seal and mark of the love of

God dwelling within you. For surely

the light shines in such an one so that

the anointing makes his face to* shine,

and displays the wondrous riches of

grace so that such may say by the grace

of God I am what 1 am—created in

Christ Jesus unto good works which

God has before ordained, that we
shculd walk therein. Surely there is

therefore now no condemnation to such

as thus walk in the spirit.

P. D. G.

WHAT A MYSTERY IS ADAM?
He was made in the likeness of his

maker. Was eternal life ever in him?
W e say not. If it had been then why
should there be an end to his life?

For that which is eternal cannot die.

In w hat sense was he in the likeness

of God ? Suppose a photographer takes

the likeness of a man and it is like

bi n a good one; but is there any of

the man's life in him? No. Suppose
an artist so perfectly paints a sheep

that one says that is a perfect likeness

of a sheep, yet, there is no part of the

sheep in the picture or likeness. When
Cod made man he made himi in his

own image, yet there was no spiritual

life in him. He was not a spiritual

man. He was a natural man of the

earth earthy.

All that was in Adam sinned and
therefore died. Was Jesus the sub-

stance of the figure in Adam? No, for

all that was in Adam sinned. The
subjects of salvation were in him.

Adam is what is saved ; but he that

saved Adam sinned not.

Adam sinned and death passed upon
.-ill Adam's offspring, for all that were
in him sinned. But Jesus the seed of
die woman did not spring from the

corrupt loins of Adam. He was not
of the earth earthy. He was a quicken-
ing spirit- the Lord from heaven. Every
one that is ever saved sinned in Adam

:

but he lesus that saved them had no
taint of Adam's sin in him, nor was
he in Adam.
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The people saved were chosen in

Christ before Adam was created, and

before the world began. Jesus was
with the church and in the church in

the wilderness, and he is the leaven

that saves all that are saved. It is the

sinner of Adam's race that is saved,

hut he that saves them knew no sin.

Adam is the figure of Jesus who was
to come. Now a figure is not the sub-

stance but it points to it. Ashadow is

the outline or figure of a tree, yet it is

in no sense the tree. The sense in

which Adam is the likeness or figure

of him that was to come is explained

in the fifth chapter of Romans. The
one sin of the one man Adam is that

by his sin death passed upon all men
because all sinned in that one sin of

the one man Adam. Even as by the

one life of obedience of Jesus all for

whom he lived and died shall reign in

life by one. For as by the disobedience

of nne many were made sinners even

so by the obedience of one shall many
be made righteous. Adam is the head
of his offspring and his sin is such

that it defies all that are in him or de-

scend from him. ' Even so' the obed-

iei ce of one makes all righteous that

are in him or chosen in him. He was
delivered for our offenses and raised

again for our justification. So Adam
is the figure thus of him that was to

coVne even Jesus, the second Adam, the

quickening spirit, the Lord from hea-

ven. For since by man came death

by man came the resurrection: but how
different the two men.

Eve was created in Adam before she

had a separate existence. Before the

Lord God made the woman he created

them male and female. Tt was after

this the Lord God took a rib from
Adam and of this he made a woman
and brought her to him who loved her

as bone of his bone and flesh of his

flesh/

This is a type of the church of God.
'Adam and Ever were one. The ser-

pent could not separate them. Adam
loved his wife and hearkened unto her,

and went down into death with her.

Jesus the second Adam is in substance

related to his bride. She is of him,

and lie loves her when she sinned in

her natural head Adam and therefore

Jesus was able to lay down his life for

her without sin. Jesus knew no sin;

yet God made him sin for us that we
might be made the righteousness of

God in him. Jesus loved his bride and
gave himself for her. Ought not

Christ to have suffered these things and
to enter into his glory. All that are

chosen in him shall come to him. They
are given unto him of his Father, and
the prayer of Jesus is that they shall

he with him to behold his glory, and
to be forever with him. Christ loved

the church and gave himself for it,

and shall present it without spot be-

fore his Father's throne with exceeding
joy.

Every one that enters the kingdom
of heaven enters it by a spiritual birth,

just as every one that enters this natu-

ral world enters into it by a natural

birth. Every one that sinned in Adam
fell under the curse of the law of sin

and death, and must be redeemed by
Jesus—must be pardoned of their sins

and iniquities—must be granted repen-

tance—must be justified by the blood

or life of Jesus received by faith, and
must die in the flesh and to the flesh,

and be risen from: the dead. For all

their fullness is in Jesus.

When he shall have changed our
vile body and fashioned it like unto the

glorious body of Jesus this will be the

consummation of the most glorious

manifestation of God in the flesh

crowned with the mystery of the grace
of God. , P. D. G.

Elder Gold

:

Dear Brother—I see in the Land-
mark some quotations of scriptures

that I don't understand, sometimes by
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yourself and sometimes by your corre-

spondents; and I have heard it from

the pulpit, in order to prove the idenity

of man's body in the resurrection,

"Wfeo shall change our vile bodies like

unto his glorious body." Now there

is no such scripture. If there is I have

never been able to find it.

And again in the Landmark of No-

vember 15, 1895, R. Anna Phillipps

emotes "waiting for the adoption to

Wit, the redemption of our bodies."

Notice these scriptures, and please tell

me if you think the individual bodies

of men will be resurrected, or will it be

a body collectively of saints. If you

think it will be the 'body that is buried,

that is resurrected, please give me all

the scriptures on that point you can

through the Landmark or by private

letter just as you prefer, and oblige

one that wants to know the truth.

Your brother I hope,

J. J. BECK.
Remarks—A resurrection must be

the raising- of that which was dead.

Tht word contains that meaning. It

means to rise again—that which dies

vises again. Jt requires this to consti-

tute ;i resurrection.

Jesus said the hour will come when
all that are in the graves shall

come forth, and etc. At the crucifixion

of Jesus the graves were opened and
many bodies of the saints which slept

arose, and came out of the graves

afler his resurrection, and etc., Matt.

\'<>w Paul puts a question made by
one that denies the resurrection of

the body, "But some man will say, how
are the dead raised up, and with what
body do they come? First Cor. 15:35.

Paul tells us in Phil. 3:21 the Lord
Jesus Christ shall change our vile body
that it may be fashioned like unto the

glorious body of the Lord Jesus.

What do those believe that deny the

resurrection of the body? Tf there is

no resurrection then is not Christ risen,

and our preaching is vain, and our

faith is vain, and we are yet in our

sins. If there is no lesurrection of the

dead why are they then baptized for

the dead?" What is the meaning of

baptism if there is no resurrection?

Because people cannot understand

the resurrection of the dead therefore

shall they reject it? What is that car-

nal reason understands in the teaching

of the scriptures? Because Nicodemus
could not understand how one could be

born again why did he not say this

cannot be ?

To reject the teachings of the resur-

tection of the dead is far more difficult

to me than it is to believe it, when I

do not know or see how it can be only

I have the witness in my own heart

that it shall be. For if you be risen

with Christ seek those things which are

above this world, where Christ sitteth

at the right hand of God. He that

believes knows that Jesus has all power
in heaven and in earth.

What a precious truth that we shall

be like him when we see him as he
Ten thousand times ten thousand,

and thousands of thousands—a number
that no man can number of those

whose names are written in the Lamb's
book of life shall awake with the like-

ness of Jesus. P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
DR. EZRA CUMMINGS.

Dear Brother Gold—It is with a very sad

heart that I try to write the obituary of

our dear brother, Dr. Ezra Cummtngs. He
was the son of Henry P. and Serena Cum-

mings, was born. In Monroe county, Va.,

iii 1S72, and died September 2, 1908, making

his stay on earth 36 years. Six years ago

he graduated from the Baltimore Medical

College, and entered upon the practice or

his profession at Marshville, W. Va. After

practicing for more than four years he mov-

ed to Clarksburg, W. Va., and formed a part

ncrship with his brother in-law, Dr. DeFor-

rest. He immediately took high rank in
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his profession, and was regarded as one of

the most successful physicians in the city.

Four years ago he came h ie and jo»noJ

our church, White Oak Grove, and was bap-

vized hy Bro:her P. G. Lester. Brother

F.: ra was a good lit !e boy from an infant,

and remained so until death. He always

enjoyed talking of the goodness and gre.it-

liese of the Lord, and was so much company

and pleasure to us all. I shall never forget

his last visit here to see us, how we enjoyed

his presence, and how sad it was for him to

go so far away never to come to see us

any more. He said to me when he was

here, "Callie, you have been such a good,

kmc sister to me, you never gave me a

cross word." I told him he was such a good

boy he never needed an angry word. He

was taken sick with typhoid fever and • il.v

lived nineteen days. He was so patient dur-

ir.f, his sickness, neved murmured, nor com-

plained. Sis'.er Celia seeing that he must

toon leave us all said dear brother, 1 feel

that Jesus is here, and he said, "Yes." 1

want you to feel that way all the time,

and I am willing to the dear Lord's will.

Then Brother Arthur said to him, do you

!;:'uw me? He said yes, I will know yon

a i ways. Just before he passed away he

said, "Celia, watch by me tonight," and

looked up at them and smiled so sweetly.

(Mi! to think of that sweet face smiling

ir. death entering his beautiful home above.

What a precious thought to know there is

a home for all of God's children when they

are done here. Tis my great desire to do

the dear Lord's will while I live here, and

when I am called to go, that I may be like

Brother Ezra that the Lord's will is my will.

Written by his loving sister,

CALLIE ALTIZER.

LYDIA A. PENDLETON.

Lydia A. Pendleton, was bora in Floyd

county, Va., June 4, 1832, and departed this

life July G, 1908. She was a daughter of

John and Phoebe Semones, and was married

to V. H. Pendleton March 11, 1880.

Sister Pendleton was for a number of

years one of the most successful school tea-

chers of the time in this section of the coun

tiy. She was a teacher in the true sense

oi the word. She was a woman of common
sense and good forceful character. In cev

teaching she imparted wholesome learning,

yhich entered into the life and character

of her pupils and built up in th; m a -rtruc-

uire fraught with a moral and intellectual

stamina fitting them for that sphere of

usefulness in which is found the best types

of manhood and womanhood, upon which

depends the success of the coming genera-

tion aud the general prosperity of our

Sister Fendleton professed a hope in

Christ and joined the church at West Pork,

Floyd county, Va., Saturday, before the third

Sunday in September 1869. As a manhn'

oi the church she was faithful and strong

in her profession. She was clear aud tle-

oided in her conversation of divine uv.th.

She was an earnest contender for things or

ancient character, for the faith once deliv-

ciKi to the saints, and for the customs and

frailties of the fathers. She was strong in

both mind and character, and was among

the chief women in the church, and was

a strength and help to the ministers serving

her church and in the association. She was

clear in the discipline and order ot the

church and her labors for the good order and

peace of the church were marked and

fi uitful.

She was a good neighbor, and lived in

the midst of her friends, and enjoyed their

confidence and este.m. She was a faithful

v ife, living with due regard to and in con-

sideration of her husband, rather than her-

self, ready to sacrifice if necessary to ren-

der homage. She was a great but patient

sufferer, growing firmer and brighter in ex-

hibiting the blessed assurance that as the

outer man perisheth the inner man is i" w

newed day by day.

Elders Q. D. Weeks, her pastor, Amost

Dickenson and myself preached to her mem-

ory the' doctrine she loved, after which in

hope of the resurrection of the saints

to eternal life, her mortal remains were

buried near the old homestead.

P. G. LESTER.
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ELDER HENRY PEEL.

By the request of the church at. Smith-

wicks Creek in conference Saturday before

the fourth Sunday in June, 1908, we at-

tempt to write a shortsketch of the life

of our beloved brother and highly esteemed

Pastor Elder Henry Peel, who was bora

in Martin county, N. C, January 11, 1829.

His father and mother were Henry and

Prudence Peel. His father died when he

was only 9 years old, and his mother died

some years before his fa her. Brother Peel,

having been left a poor orphan boy, had to

live with his uncle, Thomas Peel until he

was about 22 years old, the Lord saw fit to

arrest him from his wild career. After hav-

ing undergone considerable trouble on ac-

count of his sins, he was somewhat com-

forted in a dream or vision of the night.

He saw a beautiful spring or stream of

water clear as crystal, which to his mind

was the water of life. He knelt down to

drink thereof, but could not remember hav-

ing drank any of the water that was so

beautiful to him. This to him was a mix-

ture of joy and sorrow. It was a joy to him

to see the water of life, and a sorrow not

t« remember having drank thereof. This

seemed to leave room for doub'. ; thus his

joy was not complete. It brings us into

fellowship with the apostle where he says,

"For we know in part, and we prophesy in

part. But when that which is perfect is

come, then that which is in part shall be

done away."

Brother Peel united with the church at

Smithwicks Creek, Saturday before the

fourth Sunday in October, 1«852, and was

baptized the following day by Brethren Noah

Peel and William Tice.

CALL TO THE MINISTRY.

Brother Peel saw in a dream a large field

of wheat, which had many briers and bushes

among the wheat. A deep felt sorrow came

in his heart for those who had to reap the

wheat. This to his mind represented the

wheat that Jesus says he will ga'her in to

his garner; but he will burn up the chaff

with unquenchable fire. The reapers were

the ministers of the gospel and his mind

was then deeply impressed with the duty of

preaching the gospel, which gave him more

trouble than he was able 'to express. He
meditated on this great and all important

matter, and after having thought much

about it he was forced to the conclusion that

it was something that he could not do. This

he said was the concluding thought. But

i:n this he was again brought in sweet fel-

lowship with Jesus, "Though he were a son,

yet learned he obedience by the things

which he suffered."

So he suffered on account of this duty

until he was made willing to preach the

gospel of Jesus, which he did to the giory

of God and to the comfort of his people.

In June 1860 the church seeing that

Brother Peel had a gift liberated him to ex-

ercise his gift within the bounds of the

church, by September of the same year his

preaching had proven so satisfactory that

the church gave him written license to ex-

ercise his ministerial gift where he might

feel impressed to travel.

Elder Peel was ordered to administer all

the ordinances of the church of Christ in

March 1864, by Elders C. B. Hassell and

William B. Perry. After thedeath of Elder

William Whitaker in 1874, he was chossn

jointly with Elder Levi Rodgerson to the

pastoral care of the church at Smithwick's

Creek. He remained pastor until his death

which occurred May 23, 1908.

He served the church very faithfully lay-

ing a worthy example for a gospel minister.

He was always on time never waiting for

the congregation, saying that the appointed

time had come to begin the worship. He
often exhorted the brethren to do their

duty. He traveled and preached in twenty

counties in this state with power and dem-

onstration of the spirit to the satisfaction of

the brethren wherever he went. He also

traveled and preached in the state of Te:nn.

In June 1886 the church at Jamesville

called him to take charge of that church

which he served faithfully unMI in July 1898.

He saw his health would not bear him out

and he resigned.

His diary shows he baptized 113 persons
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married 165 couples, and preached 350 fun-

erals traveling 3,240 miles for the last one

purpose alone, never charging anything for

any of his ministerial labors, holding that

the service of Christ to be above price. Like

Paul he labored with his own hands to

support himself and those depending on

him.

Elder Peel was married 3 times. About

the year 1852 he was united in marriage to

Mary Ada Ann Perry, a member of the

church. They lived happily together until

her death June 1854. Af er the death of

his wife he decided that he would never

marry again, and sold his home and went

to school, but would never take any part

in debate and speech making, saying that

he never intended to make a public speech.

On December the 16th 1856, he was united

in mariage to Armiza Lilley. Unto this

union were born ten children, but only one

survives him. After the death of his second

wife in 1877 he was united in marriage to

Elizabeth F. Godard, unto 'whom one son

was born. This wife and son still survive

him.

Sometime in January 1908, he was taken

wfth la-grippe. Owing to his advanced age

he wa« never able to leave home any more.

Although too weak to sit up all the time,

he would be glad to have the brethren and

friends visit him. and would talk and ex-

pound the scriptures to them. One of the

last texts which he spoke while on the bed

of afflictions may be found in Zecariah first

chapter and first verse, "And he shewed

me Joshua the high priest standing before

tne angel of the Lord, and Satan standing

at his right hand to resist him." He was

very much comforted knowing that no one

was able to remove this filthy garment ex-

cept a higher power than man.

To show his love tor the church and his

friends we here copy a let'er written by his

own hand, to wit:

Brethren, sisters and friends—I this morn-

ing h-ve taken my pencil in hand to try to

mark down a few words to try express the

joy and comfort that I have had with you

in your coming to see me while down in

my affliction, and also the comfortable con-

versation that we have had together has

been a source of joy and comfort, to me.

And also to se the great care and respect

that you have had to ma in supp'ying me
the whole time with the very bes 1

provisions

tnat could be had, and a plenty let' on the

table for several more times. I do not think

that there ever have bee.i any children that

could have had any more care or respect

for their own. father, than you brethren,

sisters, and friends have had for me. I

cannot express the joy, comfort and conso-

lation that it gives me to think of these

things. Farewell brethren, sisters, and

friends may the Load be with you and bless

you is my desire for Jesus' sake.

HENRY PEEL,

April 28, 1908.

On Saturday night, May 23, 1908, Elder

Peel gently fell asleep, as we believe, in

Jesus. On the next day, Sunday afternoon

his funeral was conducted by Elders John

N. Rodgerson, A. D. Mizell and Brother W.

H. Peel. A very large congregation of

brethren, relatives and friends met to pay

their last respects, and see him laid to rest

in the tomb there to wait till the morning

of the resurrection.

W. H. DANIEL, Clerk,

S. PEEL, Assistant.

LUCY DEANS.
R is by request of her aunt, of Wilson

county, that I make the attempt to write the

obituary of Lucy Deans. It is with a sad

heart I make the attempt yet I feel it my
duiy to do the best I can, though I do not

fael competent to do it as it should bedone.

She was the daughter of Mr. Jesse Deans,

of Wilson county and was 34 years old, when

she departed this life and was relieved of

all her sufferings here. She was taken home

to rest on the morning of June 2p, 1908,

after being confined to her bed only two

n :ghfs and one day. Lucy was not a menib- r

of any church, but died a true believer in

the Primitive Baptist, faith and would go

to church when ever she could. She leaves

a father, two brothers, one sister .and a host
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of Friends to mourn her loss.

I have known her for the last fifteen years

send knew her as a sweet loving girl and

loved by all who knew her. It was sad to

see the little children standing around her

grave while her friends were placing flowers

upon it. She bore her illness without a

murmur. She lived with her brother and

was a kind and devoted sister to him. It

is sad to think her loved ones will never

see her more on this earth, but I hope they

will meet her in heaven above where parting

is not known.

"Savior has this precious one,

Safely gathered for his own;

Now she waits for us above,

Resting in the Savior's love,

Jesus grant that we may meet,

There adoring at thy feet."

Written by,

LUCY EDWARDS.
Fountain, Pitt county, N. C.

BIOGRAPHICAL HISTORY OF PRIMITIVE
OR OLD SCHOOL BAPTIST

MINISTERS.

Last appeal For Sketches and Photographs,

a Request Fo r Subscriptions.

i have collected and am arranging for

publication, in book form, between six and

sen en hundred sketches and about two hun-

dre.O photographs.

This book if published will also contain

sketches and pictures of few of our spirit-

ually minded and talented sisters who are

well known by their writings, together with

an appendix of much useful information in

brief form that I have gleaned from various

sources. I feel to say that the work will

be fairly representative, reasonable correct

and of unusual interest to every Old School

or Primitive Baptist. I want to make it so,

ami T again ask those ministers who have

not furnished me with a sketch and photo-

graph, to please to do so without delay.

However, if they will not, because o* %

feeling of modesty, etc., as is the ca°~ ~ttb

many, will net some one write me a sketch

of the life and labors of such Elders? Do
you not want your pastor represented? If

so ssk him about this matter, and assist

me in getting information at once.

l hope to complete and have the book

published this winter. It will cost me about

a thousand dollars to do so, and I want all

'A'ho read this and feel they want one or

more copies of the book to write me a postal

card saying how many they will take. It

will cost you but one cent to do so, and

will enable me to know if I can afford to

publish, and how many oopies to have pub-

lished. The book will be more repressenta-

live, much larger and therefore more ex-

pensive than I first anticipated, but I want

to make the price not over two dollars.

A large edition will enable me to do this,

I think. So please help me make the price

(heap to all bv ordering now, and paying

later when the book is published. If you

will write me please do so soon.

R. H. PITTMAN, Luray, Va.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, God in his infinite wisdom has

seen fit to remove by death from our midst,

our beloved S : ster PatUe W. Fulton, a faith-

ful and consistent member of Winston-

Pa 'em Primitive Baptist church.

Therefore be it resolved:

J. That while we are grieved over our

loss, we believe it is her eternal gain, and

bow in humble submission to him who doetb

al lthings well.

2. That the community has lost a jewel;

the family has lost a loving and faithful

wife, and mother, and the church one of

her most useful and beloved members.

3. That we extend to the bereaved family

our heart felt sympathies in this great

trial, and point them to that one, whom she

trusted and served.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be

placed upon our church record, and a copy

sent to the bereaved family. Also a copy

sent to Zion's Landmark for publication.

Done by order of the church at Winston-

Salem, in conference at our September

meeting, 1908.

ELDER J. A. ASHBURN, Moderator,

W. L. TEAGUE, Clerk.
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DEACON NEEDHAM M. WHITE.

The subject of this notice was born April

14, 1837. He married Julia E. Kirkinan,

November 8 1860. To this union were born

eleven children, eight died in infancy, and

three sons and one daughter survive him.

He joined the church at White Oak, Jones

county, N. C, during the year 1890, and was

ordained deacon of said church the fourth

Sunday in October, 1893, by Elder J Smith

and L. H. Hardy. He was faithful to his

church in his official capacity, looking after

the needs of the poor and in traveling far

and near through heat and cold, -as a corre-

spondent to union meetings, and associa-

tions. He was a farmer and labored hard

as long as he was able to go for *he sup-

port of those that were dependent upon him,

and that he might be able to administer

to those less fortunate. He was a just and

upright man in every action of life, one that

feared God and eschewed evil, one whose

place will be hard to fill as a citizen, in

theh ome and chuch; but we are glad to

feel that he is gone from the toils of this

poor world, and have as weet hope of a

better resurrection. E. E. LUNDY.

' The Black Creek Union will beheld Satur-

day and fifth Sunday in November with the

church at Lower Black Creek.

Elder J. T. Collier is chosen to preach the

ffist sermon, and Elder M. B. Williford his

alternate.

R. H. BOSWELL,
Union Clerk.

J. E. WILLIAM'S.

Jones Hill, November 14 and 15.

Jerusalem, 16.

Wadesboro, 17.

Bethany, 18.

Lawyer's Spring, 19.

Pleasant Grove, 20.

Watson, 21 and 22.

Union Grove, 23.

Liberty, 24.

High Hill, 25.

Crooked Creek, 26.

Clark's Grove, 27.

Conveyance needed.

E. WILLIAMS AND H. M. WILLIAMS.

Concord, December 6, 7 and at night.

Charlotte, 8, at night.

Mooresville, 9, at night.

Pleasant Hill, 10.

Salisbury, 11.

Pine, 12 and 13.

No Creek, 14.

Lexington, 15.

Abbotts Creek, 16.

High Point, 17.

Salisbury, 18.

Flat Creek, 19 and 20.

Conveyance needed when off th t> railroad.

The Cedar Island Union, will be held with

the church at Goose Creek Island, Friday

Saturday and fifth Sunday in November.

Brethren and friends are generally invited

to attend.

E. E. LUNDY, Moderator,

JAMES POTTER, JR., Clerk.

The next sitting of the Eastern Union

is appointed to meet with tli 3 church at

Noitli Creek in Beaufort county, N. ('.,

Friday and Saturday and fifth Sunday in

November 1908. A. W. AMBROSE,
Clerk.

J. A. SHAW.
Black Creek Association.

Goldsboro, Monday night, October 26.

South West, 27 at noon.

Wilmington, 28 at night.

Thence co Mill Branch Association.

Will Elder Bell arrange for him to visit

the churches of the Mill Branch Association,

a^'ter its session.

The next session of the Smithfield Union

will be held with the church at Hannah's

Creek, Johnston county, N. C, on Saturday

and fifth Sunday in November, 1908, as it

was not held of the fifth Sunday in August

on account of flooded streams and the

bVidges washed out Brethren and sisters,

especially ministers, are cordially invited.

J. A. BATTEN,
Union Clerk.
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ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It is compose-

; en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roots. It is an honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A safe and Bure cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Diseases.
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WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.
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NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it is a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.
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honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postive guaran-
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W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,
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Danville, Monday night after second

Sunday in November.

Oak Grove, Tuesday.

Country Line, Wednesday.

Arbor, Thursday.

McRay's, Friday.

Burlington, at night.

Big Meadow, Saturday.

Brush Creek, Sunday 2 p. m.

Mount Tabor, Monday.

Suggs Creek, Tuesday.

White Oak Springs, Wednesday.

Thence to Peachland.

Will Elder Henry Taylor arrange for

10 days in Bear Creek association, so

as to reach Concord on night of 10th

day.

Salisbury, Monday after fourth Sun-

day.

Lexington, at night.

High Point, Tuesday.

Greensboro, at night.

He will need conveyance when off

the railroad.

W. T. CLAYTON, OF KENTUCKY.
Danvlil?, Monday night after first

Sunday in November.

Storle's Creek, Wednesday.

Surl, Thursday.

Flat River, Friday.

Wheeler's, Saturday and second

Sunday.

Prospect Hill, Monday.

Lynch's Creek, Tuesday.

Arbor, Wednesday at 10 a. m.

Reidsville, at night.

Conveyance needed when off rail-

road.

L. H. HARDY.
The Lord will, I will preach at Ash-

boro, on Saturday, November 28, at

night and on Sunday 29 at 10:30 a.

m., and 2:30 p. m.

Mr. Thomas Lambert will arrange

che place of meeting.

J. A. SHAW.
Elder J. A. Shaw has cancelled his

appointments appearing on page 576 of

this issue. He finds its impossible to

fill them. This form of the Landmark

was printed before his tetter of cancel-

lation was received. P. D. G.

The next session of the Black River

Union will be held with the

church a't Eethsaida, Harnett county,

on Saturday and fifth Sunday in No-

vember. The church is situated two

miles northwest of Benson, .N. C. An

invitation is extended to' all brethren,

sisters and friends, especially minis-

ters. CORNELIUS HODGES,
Union Clerk.

DUTY
Commands you to be prepared for

all contingencies. Croup comes

like a thief in the night—Gowan's

Frepa ration, external, cure- and

prevents Croup. Coughs, Colds,

Pneumonia. Keep a bottle in the

home. 25c, 50c, $1. All drug-

gists Be prepared to meet em-

ergencies. Buy today.
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ZIONS x^xiNDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OE JESUS.

THE "STORY OF THE CROSS."

I would, with reverence, explore

The stream which rose near Eden's

gate (Gen. iv. 4; Heb. xi. 4).

Which tidings of salvation bore

—

And stay'd its course near Olivet;

Whose hallow 'd banks good Abel trod

—

First martyr in "blood-offering's"

cause

—

Where Enoch held converse with God
And learn'd the "Story of the Cross!"

The patriarchs, too, in after years

Long'd much its length and depth to

scan;

Unaided by interpreters,

They yet were taught redemption's

plan!

They watch'd this river gliding on,

To trace its deeps were curious

—

(Heb, xi.)

Their maker's commendations won.

And read the "Story of the Cross."

Bards, too, who sang in days of yore.

And kings in gorgeous state array'd.

And priests, who walk'd the hallow'

d

floor,

Attention to this subject paid.

These heard a voice which quell'd their

fears,

No theme could so their minds

engross,

With peering eyes and listening ears

They learn'd the "Story of the Cross!"

Methinks I see the shining ones

—

The first to sing creation's birth,

Descending from their golden thrones

To view this mystery on earth ( 1 Pet.

i. 10-12.)

And, hovering o'er the crimson stream

;

We marvel not that they should pause,

Nor doubt but here the seraphim

Oft sung the "Story of the Cross."

The ancient Hebrews' solemn feast

Of bitter herbs and pascal lamb,

With every sacrificial beast

Consumed by altar's holy flame

;

Nor less the serpent made of brass,

Which on the pole uplifted was,

Preach'd to that serpent-bitten mass

The wondrous "Story of the Cross!"

John, herald of the great I AM!
Before his countrymen appear'd,

Crying, "Behold the atoning Lamb!"
And thus the Savior's way "prepared."

And Moses and Elijah came,

Each holding forth God's slighted

laws,

Yet both proclaim'd Jerusalem

An the sweet "Story of the Cross!"

When Peter stood with lifted hands,

And. "filled with the Holy Ghost,"

Address'd a crowd from distant lands

Upon the Dav of Penteccost,

What made proud rebels cry aloud,

And fear their soul's eternal loss?

What moved? What dried those

tears which flow'd?

Read Peter's "Story of the Cross!"

(Acts ii.)
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When Paul the pilgrim's pathway trod

The world with him had no esteem;

The "Gospel of the grace of God
Was all that great apostle's theme!

Array'd in Jesus' righteousness.

All earthly good he counts but "dross;"

Through Hoods and storms we see him
press

To preach the "Story of the Cross!"

His brethren in the gospel field.

Who gloried in the Savior's name,
God's mighty two-edged sword would

wield.

Where'er they stay'd, of went, or came
They'd have their countrymen at

home

—

Who charged them with a breach of

laws

—

As well as proud, despotic Rome,
List to the "Story of the Cross!"

We see them on the foaming main,

Upon their honor'd mission bent.

To preach the Lamb for sinners slain.

Who ransoim'd souls from banishment!
At times they're fill'd with dread

alarm

—

Their barque the raging billows toss

—

But, cheerfullv thev brace the storm

To tell the "Story of the Cross!"

When sore afflictions mark'd the way
Which by tho>se pilgrims must be trod,

The cross oft trurn'd their night to

day

—

The cross borne by the Son of God
;

Whose faithful soldiers chose to dwell

Where hoary walls display'd their

moss,

Rather than thev would cease to tell

The melting "Story of the Cross 1

"

The matchless love the cross makes
known

Will still inspire the ransom'd throng

To hvmn the Lamb who fills the throne

Whilst endless ages roll along.

My fellow-laborers in the field,

The story needs no human gloss,

Proclaim "Eternal life, reveal'd

Through the blest "wStory of the

Cross
!"

Peterborough. J. BOLTON.

Almighty Babe! Eternal Son!
In Behlehem born a child of days!

Yet whose beginning ne'er begun

—

Father and child of human race!

We hymn thy birth, Incarnate Word,
With angels bright and glorious;

For, without this man ne'er had heard,

Nor known a "Story of the Cross!"

Immanuel ! "Span-length" Babe and
God!

Thy birth we hail and celebrate!

Thou root of David ! Jesse's rod

!

Who dids't assume man's low estate!

Our utterance and conceptions fail

—

We try, but feel our utter loss,

To think the love that did prevail

To fill a manger and a cross

!

PREACHING OF THE GOSPEL.
"For the preaching-

of the cros is

to them that perish foolishness ; but

unto us which are saved it is the power
of God."— i Cor. i. 18.

My text naturally divides itself into

two parts; therefore, as the Lord shall

enable me, I shall thus speak of them.

I. "'For the preaching of the cross

to them that perish, foolishness."

look all over England, as well as other

lands, and what a state mankind is

in! I say, they consider us the great-

est fools in the world who talk about

Christ and the gospel. They think

we cannot have common sense. But
"the wisdom of the world is foolishness

with God ;" and "the world by wisdom
knew not God." Therefore they ridi-

cule and make a mock at real religion:

and if it is brought forward, the gen-

erality, from the highest to the lowest

make "foolishness" of it, and try to

confuse a person who talks alxxit it.

Go where we will, "The carnal mind
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is enmity against God, and is not sub-

ject to the law of God, neither indeed

can be." And why? Because "the nat-

ural man receiveth not the things of

the spirit of God : for they are foolish-

ness unto him ; neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually dis-

cerned." Now, how can people be

saved by the Lord Jesus Christ* when
they are ridiculing him, glorifying in

their shame, and openly manifesting,

in all their conversation, the enmity

they have against that dear lamb of

God. who was crucified, died, and rose

agr-i 1 for the salvation of all his dear

pe< ,,k ? Tl is w as the case with you
ai d The. In oar carnal state, we did

not think much about Iieil or heaven;

our very hearts were in the world.

Aid the- young, if they had a little

natural conviction, would put it away
saying, "It is time enough when we
get old; 1 want to get rich ; \ want a

husband who can keep me; or a wife I

can love ;I want honor; and as for

religion, there is time enough for that."

W hy. there are many bigoted church-

people who never entered a dissenting

place where the cross of Christ has

lx;en preached in its reality. They must
have their religion in a steeple at Some
wonderful cathedral, or where the rich

and great assemble, and live and die

mockers of Christ crucified. "To them

that perish foolishness." Look at it.

Now, poor dear child of God, let

conscience speak ;is it so with you? It

was so with me once. I used to think

what a melancholy set God's people

were. I wanted a little more vanity

and enjoyment in the flesh ; and seeing

them moping and sighing, always read

ino the bible, and talking about the

things of God, I thought they were
fools: I did, to my shame. And no
thanks to us that it is not so now. The
Lord must have opened our eyes to see,

in some measure, or there we should

be now. Yon might hear a foreigner

speak, and what would his conversa-

tion be to you? Just so with us; in

our first-born state, the children of

God are "barbarians" to us; and what

we do not understand is mere foolish-

ness." There is so much in the words,

"For the preaching of the cross is to

them that perish, foolishness;" Christ

crucified is "to the Jews a stumbiing

block, and unto the Greeks foolishness

;

but unto them which are called, both

Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of

God, and the wisdom of God;" for

take away Christ crucified, and how is

any sinner to be saved? My friends

sin has made the breach between us

and God, thrown the world into all

manner of confusion, and left us in a

most wretched condition; and if the

Lord Jesus Christ had not been set

up from everlasting to be the God-man
Mediator, to be put to the most shame-

ful death which devils or men could

invent, not a soul could be saved. I

say, he is the way to God and heaven.

Sin had blocked up the way and shut

the door; but the Lord Jesus Christ

came and threw open the door. And
what a great thing was it for him to

set his love upon a certain portion of

the human race, to agree to stand in

the law place of their sou's and to

have made over to himself whatever

wrath or anger they had procured!

And who can tell the torture, the mil-

lions of hells that came in upon his

righteous soul in Gethsennme's garden

and on the cross ? I do love the words

:

"Must Simon bear the cross alone,

And all the rest go free?

No-; there's a cross r"or everyone,

And there's a cross for .hee."

So all of God's people have the cross

to carry. They are commanded to

take up their cross. Christ had to be

crucified on the cross. They nailed

him to a tree, platted thorns, and
made a mock crown to put on his tem-

ples. The Lord cursed the ground
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after Adam fell, and there spa-any up

thorns and thistles. And for fear lest

a drop of the precious blood of the

Lord Jesus Christ should be lefl i i

his head, this crown was placed upon

it to prick and wound it. This caused

him to cry out, "I thirst!" They had

now
"Drained every drop of vital blood."

Justice had demanued that; for we
read; "The soul that sinnefh, it shad

die;" and, "without shedding of blood

there is no remission." And the Father

(how wonderful of Inrv ; "spired not

his own son, but delivered nun up."

Look at that. Where is the poor hu-

man being—if he has a spark of

humanity about him—who, seeing his

dear child in danger of being put to

death, would not save hw if iic could?

But "it pleased the Father to put him

to grief." And he himself makes his

face like flint, and says, "I will ran-

som the om the power of the grave

;

I will redeem them from death; O
death, I will be thy plagues; O grave

I will be thy destruction; repentance

shall be hid from mine eyes." And oh

!

friends, at last he was "brought as a

lamb to the slaughter, and as <\ sheep

before her shearers is dumb, so he op-

ened not his mouth." Could he not

have pleaded his innocence, for lie was

holy all his days? Yet he will say net

a word. No, he had all thy sins and

mine (if we belong to him)—past,

present, and to come—laid on him; and

if he were innocent, we were guilty

nough But, a surety, he was

made sin by imputation, "that we
might be made the righteousness of

Cod in him." Now, do )ou not see

the beauty of preaching the cross of

Christ? "The preaching of the cross

is to them that perish, foolishness."

Sometimes I get a little opening, be-

cause it is not foolishness to me; I call

it the greatest wisdom God could set

forth. "But we preach Christ crucified,

unto the Jews a stumbling block, ami

unto the greeks foolishness, but unto

them which are called, both Jews and

Creeks, Christ the power of God, and

the wisdom of God." And it is said,

"I am not ashamed of the gospel oi

Christ; for it is the power of God unto

salvation to every one that believeth."

There was a time when we did not

love the gospel of Christ; we despised

it. And the Lord said to such as

shall perish, "Behold, ye despisers, and

wonder, and perish ! for I work a work
in your days; a work which ye shall in

no wise believe, though a man declare

it unto you." Now, there are thous-

ands who answer to that character;

and God tells them to "wonder" and

"perish." And oh! my friends, there

are but two classes ; haters o>f God, and
lovers of God ; haters of the gospel,

and lovers of the gospel! and I am
sure that all who are saved are brought

to love the gospel, and to say

—

"The gospel ! I love it ; 'tis perfectly

free."

"For the preaching of the cross is to

them that perish, foolishness; but unto

us which are saved, it is the power
of God." Now, my dear friends, every

man and woman who is gone, or who
ever will go to heaven, was saved be-

fore the world began. I will prove

it. "Who hath saved us"—it implies

that it was done in eternity—'"and

called us with an holy calling not ac-
cording to our works, but according

to his own purpose and grace, which

was given us in Christ Jesus before

the world began." What can the Ar-

minians think of that : to have things

given in Chirst before the world be-

gan? "Blessed be the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath

blessed us with all spiritual blessings

in heavenly places in Christ
;
according

as he hath chosen us in him before the

foundation of the world." All this

was settled. Then, for those who weer

saved in the covenant, Christ came into

this world, an died. Nor did he leave
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it until he had blotted out the hand-

writing of ordinances that was against

them, taking it out of the way, and

nailing it to his cross. And when he

said, "It is finished!" the work was

done; salvatron was wrought out. Now
all those for whom Christ died will

want to be saved. Say yon, "Does not

everyone want to be saved ?" No.

Where were you and I? Going on

Gallio-like, caring not for these things.

Christ was to us "a root out of a dry

ground; and there was no beauty that

we should desire him;" for " we desir-

ed not the knowledge of his ways;''

we lived without God, and without

hope, and were contented in being

"strangers to the covenant of prom-

ise." Now the Holy Spirit—as much
almighty as the Father and the son

—

<

comes, and brings us wisely to con-

sider our latter end, causing a great

solemnity to come over the mind

—

"Perhaps I shall soon die!" Light

shines into the heart, and discovers to

us the "state we are in ; for "the en-

trance of thy word giveth light; it

giveth understanding unto the simple."

Says the poor soul, "If I die as I am.

I shall go to hell; and how can I tell

that I shall live another day ? I am a

sinner; and if I die in my sins, where

God is I never can go." It is faith

that believes this. "Why," say you,

•Was that faith, then?" Yes; when
the Lord by his blessed spirit, con-

vinces us of our sins, "faith is the

substance of things hoped for; the

evidence of things not seen;" and a

person cannot get rid of the fact, by

night or by day, that there is a hell or

heaven to be entered upon, and that

without realizing a greater alteration

in himself than he has yet experienced,

he feels quite sure how it will be with

him. So that his is not a lazy desire.

The poor thing cannot help crying

from the heart. I lived twen y-two years

before I prayed from the heart ; but

when I came to be in trouble, and

death was brought near to me, and

God brought me into judgment, I

would have given all the world, had I

possessed it, if I could but have known
I should be saved. Then I began to

look around, and saw some who for

years had been running for their lives

to hear what God would say about

their souls, and, instead of looking on

them as fools, I only wished I was like

them. And oh ! my dear friends, I

could not get rid of it. Sometimes I

got tangled in one thing and sometimes

in another, which only brought fresh

guilt. My sins, from childhood,- were

shown to me ; and the sight made me
cry lustily, "God, be merciful to me,

a sinner." And you cannot think how
I used to love my mother, I thought

she was right, and I was wrong. My
wife felt a little jealousy springing up,

for, instead of my sitting down, when
\\

i
>rk was over, and talking to her, I

would go and tell my mother what
trouble I was in. And the poor old

lady would weep. (Now, do you know
anything about these matters?) It was
what she had prayed for, I dare say,

hundreds of times.

If I could not buy good men's ex-

periences, I borrowed them. How I

loved Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, and

Elisha Cole's Book (I scarcely think

there is such a book upon the earth,

except the bible, a most blessed book-

it is, friends).

2. "But unto us which are saved it

is the power of God." There must
be a power in a man's religion, when
in the past he was quite opposed to all

that was good, but now all that he de-

sires is to be one of the Lord's people:

and says, "Oh that I knew for a cer-

tainty that I was born again!" What
a power there must be to bring us

forth as lovers of these things.

Now you can sometimes say, "Lord,
all my desire is before thee, and my
groanings is not hid from thee." Why,
my dear friends, the Lord is looking
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after our hearts. Some people are

judging according to outward appear-

ance, but God does not judge in that

way. We might see some of the most

abominable hypocrites, and set them
down as God's children. They might

come with a smooth and oily tongue,

and be able to talk all day. Now, real

religion has to do with the heart ; and

there is such heaviness comes over a

man, that it makes him stoop. "If,"

says some poor soul, "a sense of un-

holiness and infirmity is an evidence of

life, I can put in a claim." Now, once

thou wast as great a sinner, and wast

blind to it, but, since thy sin has be-

come a burden and a plague to thee,

and thou wouldst be glad to get rid

of it, there must have been a power

put foith to cause this change. Again

the bible formerly lay on the shelf, now
the poor soul sees it to be the book

of books. In it is to be found every

man's name and end. It is the founda-

tion of every good book, the spring-

head and source of every good book,

there is not such a book in the world.

If you want to know how a man is to

be saved, here it is cleanly set forth,

and sometimes, when the Lord speaks

by it a word of encouragement, the

soul feeds upon it, and can say, "Thy
words were found, and I did eat them,

and thy word was unto me the joy

and rejoicing of my heart." He is

ready to turn down the leaf, or mark

the passage saying, "I will be at that

again;" feeling he shall get another

snap at it. By and by he turns it over

and there it is, only ink and paper, and

he thinks, "Why, I was not deceived,

was I ? I felt assured that it came from

God! What is the matter?" Now,
the power comes with it when thou

feedest upon it; but when the power

is withdrawn, the poor soul, especially

in his voung days, cannot understand

it. Sometimes the verse of a hymn is

so sweet, it seems as though the poor

soul's experience were known to the

poet, and does him more good than
it would if one ever so poor had a

hundred pounds left him. At another
time, he looks at his book, sees the

verse, but cannot feel the power.
The same is true in' hearing the

gospel. You might hear me preach
twenty times, and not have a doubt
of the truth of what you have heard,

but it is the power you want. Some,
through ignorance, are ready at such
times, to pick over the minister. By
and by they come again, the minister

speaks, God applies the word with

power (for the gospel is t lie power of

God when God applies it) ; and what
a change is affected ! He says, "I came
so miserable, and hardly knew what
I came for, and yet thought I should

I ke to come once more; and I would
not have been away for all that you
might mention, That man has got

into my heart, and his name will ever

be dear to me."
When I have heard with power, the

very name of the mtan has been sweet.

It is very well to say, "I was pleased

to hear so and so," but there is a deal

of difference between ibeing pleased

with aman (thousands are pleased

with a man for his gifts) and being

profited by him.

It is power that the living soul

wants. Gifts and ability are nothing

better than "sounding brass or a tink-

ling cymbal," they may please, but

do not profit. One dear old saint he

lived, on the strength of what he had

received for forty days and forty

nights. I seldom read the bible,
(

in priv-

ate, and get much comfort. By and by

perhaps, my eyes fall on a verse which

some old man preached from, when it

was a particuar time with me, when
nearly the whole sermon begins to

spring up within. I remember once

being engaged in thrashing- with some
men. I had heard old Mr. Warburton
preach, and that with power. As soon

as we began to thrash, and they to talk
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about their feats, "Oh," I said, "I

never heard such a man as Mr. War-
burton." By and by, we got into deep

conversation again, and up came I with

Mr. Warburton's name. This is the

effect when there is power. It is like

a little leaven hid in three measures

of meal. And what is it all without

power? It is right to call upon God,

but if taught to know anything about

the power, you may find plenty of

words at a throne of grace, with no
more feeling in them than in the bed

by which you kneel. Another time,

you may begin so miserably, telling

the Lord what a poor thing you are,

and the Lord breaks into yemr heart,

and says, "Open thy mouth wide, and

T will fill it." "Call upon me in the

day of trouble, T will deliver thee."

Come unto me, all that labor and are

heaw laden, and I will give you rest."

"Take my yoke upon you, and learn of

me. for I am meek and lowly in heart

:

and ye shall find rest unto your souls."

What a difference there is in your feel-

ings! The poor sinners heart is broken,

the intercourse with heaven is open:

he knows the blessedness of a throne

of grace, and what Paul meant when
he said, "Let us therefore come boldly

unto the throne of grace, that we may
obtain mercy, and find grace to- help in

time of need." He finds that the

Lord listens to him, and though he

feels he is nothing, like poor worm Ja-

cob, there is something springing up,

"T will not let thee go" till the day

breaks. What is religion without

power? It is not much contended for

in the day in which we live. But power

will do to die by; and unless our relig-

ion stands in the power of Cod. it is no

good, either in life or death ; for the

faith of Cod elect "works by love,"

and stands not in the wisdom of man,

but in the power of Cod." There is no

feeding without power; no application

without power, no enjoying divine

realities without power; and it is pow-

er that does us good. Mr. Hart says:

"But when to me that blood's applied,

'Tis then it does me good."
How we need to contend for the

power; because of you had a thousand

hells in your conscience, and a burden
ready to press you into the earth—if

t he Lord said, "Loose him, and let

him go," you would be free in a mo-
ment. It is only for him to speak, as

he did to Lazarus. He was brought

forth at God's voice, but he came forth

"bound hand and foot with grave-

colthes, and his face bound about with

a napkin." Now the Lord had brought

him into that state, but he did not leave

him there, but said. "Loose him," and

as soon as they did so he was free.

Just so spiritually. The Lord Jesus is

anointed to "proclaim liberty to the

captives, and the opening of the prison

to them that are bound ; to proclaim the

acceptable year of the Lord, and the

day of vengeance of our God." And.
Mess his dear name, when the gospel

of God is accompanied with power,

what blessed effects follow! "T will run

the way of thy commandments when
thou shalt enlarge my heart." The
church said. "Draw me" by thy power,

"we will run after thee." The poet

says:

"Give power and will, and then com-
mand,

And we will follow thee,

And when we're frightened, bid us

stand,

And thy salvation see."

"But unto us which are saved it is

the power of God." We shall want
more than flesh and blood when we
comie- to die. We read, "the sting of

death is sin ; and the strength of sin

is the law. But thanks be to God.
which giveth us the victory through

our Lord Jesus Christ," that is, the

Lord comes and puts power into the

soul, and shows him that he is about
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to take him home, "where the wicked

cease from troubling, and the weary

are at rest." "So shall we ever be

with the Lord."

I must leave these few solemn re-

marks, may God add his blessing, and

I add no more, for I do feel so inward-

ly weak.—Selected.

"In the beginning God created the

heaven and the earth."

After God delivers his children from

the power of darkness and translates

us into the kingdom of his dear son,

which makes us "Meet to be partakers

of the inheritance of the saints in light,

we then are able to read the old testa-

ment with some understanding of the

l>eautiful types and shadows (pointing

to the spiritual truths of the new. And
as the scriptures of the old testament

point to the new, so does nature point

to and symbolize the spiritual truths

within us.

The histoiical facts recorded in the

first chapter of Genesis, relative to the

creation and formation of this natural

earth, is a figure of the creation and
formation of man, the earth a figure

of our natural bodies, and the heavens

a figure of the creation and formation

of the spiritual man, which was created

in Christ Jesus before the world began,

and formed in us when we were quick-

ened together with Christ.

For as the darkness was upon the

face qf the natural earth until the

spirit of God moved upon the face of

the deep, so is darkness or lack of

understanding, upon the face of the

depths of our souls, until the spirit of

God moves upon the natural goodness
of man and causes a light to shine

within us, to divide darkness from
light. That is to show us the differ-

ence between the goodness, or morality

of man. and the goodness of God.
This light he calls, in this chapter,

a firmament, and he places it amidst

the waters to divide the waters which

were under the earth from the waters

which were above the earth.

The natural earth spoken of is a

figure of the goodness of God. And
when the waters were all gathered

together in one place, that is when we
see that God alone is good. The dry

land appears, that is, we see ourselves

a sinner in God's sight. The gathering

together of the waters he calls seas.

As the natural seas water and nour-

ish the natural ground so does the

goodness of God nourish the spiritual

man,
The earth or natural man brings

forth grass, the herb yielding seed and
the fruit tree yielding fruit after his

kind, whose seed is in itself." This
is a figure of our morality which we
bring to God as an offering, as Cain
did, and are rejected because it only

yields fruit of his kind, and whose
seed is in itself.

And the evening and the morning
was the third day of our experience.

For we had our first day when the

light shined within us and our second

when that light caused us to see that

God alone was good.

"And God made two great lights

the greater to rule the day and the

lesser to rule the night. He made the

stars also." The greater light or sun,

a figure of Christ ruling the inner, or

spiritual man and the lesser light or

moon, a figure of the Mosaic law,

which is a lamp to the feet, and "a
schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ

(Galatians 3 '.24).

The stars a figure of the rudiments
and ordinances of the gospel.

The evening first and then the morn-
ing and we have passed another day
in our experience.

"And God said, let the waters bring

forth abundantly, the moving creatures

that have life, and fowl that may fly

above the earth in the open firmament
of heaven.'

The creatures which were created in

the water, a figure of the attributes of

natural goodness which were created
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in us before we were ever formed, and

the fowls of the air, which were cre-

ated in the water but later formed in

the earth, a figure of the mind enjoying

the answer of a good conscience, which

is the natural blessing we receive for

doing what we feel to be right.

"And the evening and the morning

were the fifth clay."

The creature created in the earth, a

figure of the attributes created in our

bodies before we were formed of the

dust of the earth .

The cattle, a figure of that attribute

which craves to be pastured, taken care

of, and is docile.

Creeping things, a figure of that at-

tribute which is easily crushed and sub-

dued.

The beast of the earth, a figure of

the desire within us to run wild, tear

to pieces and drown.

Each of us has all of these attributes

in our natural make up.

"And God said, let us make man in

our image, after our own likeness, and

let them have dominion over the fishes

of the sea, and over the fowls of the

air, and over the cattle, and over all

the earth. And over every creeping

thing upon the earth." "Male and fe-

male created he them."

We were created in the covenant be-

tween the Father and the Son. and

given dominion over the attributes, the

creation ending on the sixth day.

"And God blessed the seventh day.

and sanctified it ; because that in it

he had rested from all his work, which

he had created and made."

"These are the generations of the

heavens and of the earth, when they

were created." And every plant of the

field before it was in the earth, and

every herb of the field, before it grew,

for the Lord God had not caused it to

rain, upon the earth. And there was
not a man to till the ground."

In the creation man was last, but

jn the formation first.

He was formed of the earth, and

God himself breathed the breath of life

into him and he became a living soul.

This is a figure of the formation and

quickening of the spiritual man who
is formed of a broken and contrite

heart, which is the dust of our broken

bodies, the breath of life. For he is

our peace, who having abolished, in his

flesh, the enmity, that he might re-

concile both unto God, in one body by

the cross. So making peace (Eph.

second chapter).

And the Lord God planted a garden

eastward in Eden, and there he put the

man whom he had formed."

God in his wisdom and goodness

does not cause us to go any farther in

our experience than he has prepared

us for.

The garden of Eden, a figure of the

WO! Id within us or the preparation of

the heart, for the spiritual man, at this

period of our experience.

He is permitted to partake of the life

giving things of nature which God has

plante din the garden, but forbidden

lo partake of the tree of knowledge
of good and evil, which is in the midst
of us. We are not forbidden the tree

of life at this period, because, with
out the knowledge of godd and evel we
could not partake of it.

The river which went out of Eden
and from thence was parted into four

heads, is a figure of the goodness of

God nourishing this garden which he
has planted within us.

The first river signifying the spirit-

ual blessings we receive at this time.

The second river representing our pe-

riods of darkness, and the fourth river

a figure of captivity.

After the commandment is given to

man. God said. "It is not good that

man should be alone: I will make him
an helpmate for him."

Before the woman was made God
formed the creature of the earth and
brought them to Adam to be named
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but there was not a helpmate found

for Adam. God caused a deep sleep

to fall upon him. took out one of his

ribs then closed up the flesh instead

thereof.

He takes away his strong heart and

gives him a heart of flesh that he may
feel and sympathize with his bride,

who is made from this hone ami he-

comes hone of his hone and flesh oi his

flesh

Eve is first a figure of the old cove-

nan or wife of God, to bear him sons

to bring under the law, which is a

schoolmaster to bring us into Christ.

Then she is a figure of the church or

bride of Christ, who is the natural man
quickened into spiritual life by the

word or spirit of God.

So the woman is a figure of the flesh

or natural man whom Christ came into

the world to save; she is his bride.

"And they were both naked the man

ami the woman and were not asham-

ed." A figure of our still being in the

womb of nature even after we are

quickened into spiritual life-, before the

time when sin takes occasion by the

commandment to deceive us, (Romans

7:8-9).

After the serpent, a figure of sin,

beguiles the woman and her husband

partakes of the tree of knowledge with

her, their eyes are opened to see them-

selves and they sew leaves together for

aprons.

This is a figure of our trying to

cover our sin from our own eyes, with

t he deeds of the natural or Adamic

law.

When we hear the voice of God

within us, we hide behind the life giv-

ing things which God has planted in

the garden.

After sin has beguiled us he is cursed

and no 1

, permitted to roam, or walk

with freedom within us again. Rut

he is permitted to crawl within us and

eat of the dust of our broken bodies.

Sin is Lire thorn in the flesh spoken of

by the apostle Paul.

Satan is still allowed to buffet us but

not with such power as he had before

we had a knowledge of good and evil.

The seed of woman, the spiritual

11.an who is formed of the dust of our

broken bodies shall bruise his head

and Satan shall bruise the heel of the

child, that we look back with sorrow
upon 'he sins we commit, and this sor-

row is Satan's glory and the dust Upon

which he feeds.

"Unto the woman he said, "I will

greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy

o nception; in sorrow shall thou bring

forth children; and thy desire shall be

thy husband and he shall rule over

thee."

This is a figure of the sorrow we
feel when we are convicted of sin. A
broken and contrite heart is the child

which she bears and her desire shall be

unto Christ.

The ground was cursed for man's

sake, because he had hearkened unto

his wife and she the natural man
shall bring forth thorns and thistles

unto him.

It is only by striving hard to keep

(he natural or old man bowed down,
that the spiritual or new man eats his

bread.

And now that we have knowledge

of good and evil, we are turned out

of this garden, where we have been

nursed in our spiritual infancy and

cherubims are placed at the east of the

garden and flaming sword which turns

everv way to keep the way of the tree

of life.

The cherubim a figure of the old and

the new covenant with Christ, or the

mercy seat between.

The flaming sword a figure of the

justice and judgment of God.

Having partaken of this knowledge
we dare not stretch forth our hand
towards the tree of life, because of our

unworthiness, for though the types
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and shadows in these chapters point to

the spiritual man, having been quicken-

ed into life, they leave him in the

womb of nature, where he will remain

until God shall deliver him into the

Lands of Christ.

KATE FREEMAN HESS?.
SUSIE M. MILLER.

Atlanta, Ga.

Remarks— I desire that these sisters

continue to write. P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

1 )car Brother in Christ—I will once

more address you as it has been on my
mmd for some time to write you.

Ever since 1 left Elizabeth City and

moved to Norfolk! have been wonder-

ing around in darkness the greater part

of the time and it seemed I couldn't

get my mind in a frame to write you,

but it has pleased the Lord I hope, to

give me a place to rest my weary feet

after so long a time.

After coming to this city 1 was like

one alone. There were but few Bap-
tists here of our faith and order or at

least I didn't know where to look for

them. But the Lord who is ever mind-

ful of his little ones has been pleased

to call us together I hop.- in a bond
of love.

Brother Rowe, of Baltimore, was
sent to preach for us on the fifth Sun-
day in March and it was like a great

ratling among dry leaves and since

that time we have been having prayer

meeting twice a month, with Brother

W. H. McCleary conducting the meet
ings. Now we have an organized

church which was constituted August
30. Brother Rowe and Brother Meads
preached for us in the spirit and power
of the Lord I believe. We now num-
ber 14 members. Brother J. T. Walk-
er, of Washington, 1). C, will send

you the proceedings of the meeting to

be published in the next issue of the
Landmark.

J enclose $1 to start my subscription

on the Landmark and will send balance

yearly due soon and some new sub-

scribers if possible. Brother W. H.
McCleary, an old subscriber asked me
to tell you to please send him a copy

of the Landmark of September 15.

Brother Gold please give me your

views on the Song of Solomon 8: 8,

9, 10 as they are continually on my
mind in connection with our little

church here.

Beloved brother, we would be so

glad to have you come and preach to

us, and any of the brethren who will.

We desire the prayers of all the dear

saints everywhere.

With much love to all the church of

Christ of which I hope I am a mem-
ber. I am your unworthy sister.

MARY j. PRICE.

THE PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST.
(By J. C. Philpot).

But having thus far seen his blessed

fitness for the office of priest as the

true and proper son of God, we may
now direct our thoughts to a consider-

ation of the office character which he
thus assumed. In attempting to do
this, ii will, perhaps, be desirable to

obtain a clear view of the nature of

that office. A priest implies a sacrifice,

and a "sacrifice implies three parties:

1, a guilty transgressor, for whom the

sacrifice is offered; 2, a holy God, to

whom the atonement is made; 3, a

priest, who shall stand as a meditator
between God and the sinner, and who
shall offer the sacrifice required. We
see all this strikingly shown when the
children of Israel sinned in murmuring
against the Lord for his destroying
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. The
children of Israel were the guilty

transgressors; the Lord God of Israel

was he against whom they had sinned

;

Aaron, offering incense and making
atonement for the people, was the
priest, the typical meditator. As he
stood between the dead and the living,

and the plague was stayed ) Numbers
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xvi. 48 J. Tims we, as we know by

painfui experience, are guilty sinners

before Cou; lie, 111 ail tne perieetion

of his justice, purity, and holiness, nis

wrath against sin, and his inflexible

determination by no means tu clear

the guilty, is our must just and right-

eous judge; our adorable Lord, the

Son oi Gud in our nature, Itnmanuel,

God with us, is the mediator, the only

mediator between uod and us; and he,

as our high priest, has offered a sac-

rifice, even himself as a propitiation for

our sins. We should, however, care-

fully observe that there is no necessary

or natural connection between sin and

sacrifice, or that God is at all bound

by his moral perfections to pardon sin.

It is wholly owing to the all-wise and
all-gracious will ui God that any par-

don should be extended to any sinner,

that any grace should be shown to

him, or that any way should have

been devised and executed tu open a

way of escape from the wrath justly

due to his transgressions. It pleased

God, iii the depths of his infinite wis-

dom and mercy, that a way of salva-

tion should be provided for

the lost: but as justice must

be amply satisfied, as the right-

eous law of God could not be violated

with impunity, as his infinite purity

and holiness could not he tarnished by

passing by iniquity, as if it were a

slight tiling for a man to deface the

image of God, and, by listening to

Satan, to defy the authority of his

maker, tins could only be accomplished

through a sacrifice of God's own pro-

viding, which was no less than that

of his dear son, that "He should be

made sin for us who knew no sin, that

we might be made the righteousness of

God in him.

But here let us for amoment pause

to apply these thoughts to our con-

sciences, and to examine our spiritual

and experimental acquaintance with

them; ior however clearly we may

se^m to see, or however boldly ac-

knowledge these as important truths,

yet what is all this short of their ev->

perimental power? and how deeply do
we need that they should not only be

at first made known to us by divine

manifestation, but that they should be

kert warm, fresh, and alive in our

bosom as every-day realities fur our

faith, hope, and love to be actively en-

gaged upon as the very life of our

soul. We therefore need on all these

points the special teachings and testi-

mony of the Holy Ghost, not only to

lead us feelingly and experimentally in-

to them under the first convicitions of

sin and the early suings for mercy, but

to seal them daily upon our consciences

as living realities, so as to live contin-

ually under their power and influence.

The great mark of divine life in the

soul is that it makes itself manifest

by its internal movements, and that ail

these movements, whether up or down
in or out, all really tend upward to

the fountain of life, who said, "Be-

cause I live, ye shall live also;" "I am
come that they might have life, and
that they might have it more abund-
antly." If I have no daily sight' or

sense of sin, no deep and abiding con-

viction of my state by nature before

God as a most miserable transgressor,

a guilty criminal of common dye, T

shall certainly neither know nor care to

know anything. experimentally and sav-

ingly of the person and work of the

Lord Jesus Christ. But, again, if 1

have no spiritual view of that just,

holy, and righteous God with whom
I have to do, who in himself is "the

consuming fire," and whose indigna-

tion as such burns to the lowest hell,

what sense can I have of needing a

sacrifice for my sins, and that that sac-

rifice should have been consummated by

nothing less than the blood-shedding

sufferings, and death of his co-equal,

co-etenal son? And further, unless

I have some spiritual knowledge of
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and faith in the only-begotten son of

God. what can I know of his having

shed his precious blood to redeem my
soul from the lowest hell ? Or again,

whatever may be my views and feel-

ings i . .pon these points, how can I spir-

itually apprehend them, or live from
day to day upon them, except the

blessed spirit be continually opening

them up and applying them to my
heart? .But we are rather anticipating

our proposed intention of showing the

peculiar bearing which the priesthood

of the Lord Jesus has upon the exper-

ience of the saints of God, and shall

therefore pursue no further this train

of thought. Our present object is

rather first to establsh its truth on a

him, scriptural basis, and open up its

nature and character, its end and ob-

ject before we enter upon the exper-

ience of its benefits and blessings as

made known by a divine power to the

soul.

Having, then, seen that the orignal

and eternal dignity of the Son of God
as a person in the glorious Trinity is

essential to his priesthood, and that his

being God the Son fitted him in a

manner, full, beyond all conception, of

ineffable grace and glorv, to sustain

that office, we may now look at what
was further necessary that he might

execute it according to the will of God,

and in perfect harmony with "the coun-

sel of peace which was between them
both" (Hebrews x 9; Ze. vi. 13). One
main object of our blessed Lord's as-

suming, according to the will of his

heavenly Father, the office of a pries*:,

was that he might "put away sin by

the sacrifice of himself" (Hebrews ix.

26). To offer sacrifice, we know, was
one chief part of thepriestly office, for

priesthood and sacrifices are so indissol

ubly connected that it is a received

axiom, that where there is no priest

there is no sacrifice, and when there is

no sacrifice there is no priest. Sin

could not be put away without a sac-

rifice, and this sacrifice must be no less

than : he obedience, bloodshedding, suf-

ferings, £<nd death of the son of God,

wherein and whereby he offered up

himseii as a propitiation to< put away
the wrath of God; for "it is not pos-

sible that the blood of bulls and of

goats should take away sins" (Hebrews
x. 4). Sin being such an abominable

thing in the sight of God, such a vio-

lation of his word and will, such a

daring rebellion against his majesty

and glory, such a casting aside of his

righteous government and authority,

rendering the sinner so polluted and

uncleans, so filling him with a teeming

mass of ungodliness, and so making
body and soul a very temple of Satan,

it could not be forgiven and put away,

without a sacrifice in some way com-
mensurate to its flagrant and hideous

enormity. That sin should be visibly

and effectually punished, the righteous

character of God be fully and openly

cleared, the claims of his holy daw be

thoroughly satisfied, his truth and jus-

tice be amply vindicated, his wrath be

wholly appeased, and yet that his mercy
and love might be displayed in all their

gracious and eternal fulness in the com
plete salvation of an innumerable com-
pany of chosen sinners;—this was the

grand mystery of infinite wisdom, in-

finite love, and infinite power, to be

accomplished* and revealed in the per-

son and work of the son of God, as

giving "Himself for us an offering and

a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling

savour'' (Ephesians v. 2). But this

sacrifice of himself he could not offer,

unless he took a body capable of doing

and suffering the whole will of God.

Deity, as pure deity, can neither obey

nor suffer. The Son of God, as the

true and proper Son of God (onlv),

ec-equal and co-eternal with the Father

and the Holy Ghost, could neither obey
nor bleed, nor die. And yet without

obedience the law cannot be fulfilled

;

without blood, sin cannot be remitted

;
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without death the sacrifice cannot be

completed. Yet must it be obedience

w ithout failure, blood without blemish,

and death without desert. A lamib,

therefore, was needed "without blemish

and without spot" (I Peter i. 19); a

Lamb '"slain" in the purposes of God,

"from the foundation of the world"

(Rev. xiii. 8); and that lamb one

which Cod had "provided for himself,"

as Abraham prophetically assured Isaac

he wold do (Genesis xxii. 8).

Here, then, we see in some measure

the beauty and blessedness, the grace

and glory of that pure and sacred hu-

manity which the Son of God took in

the womb of the Virgin Mary, under

the overshadowing power an 1 opera-

tions of the Holy Ghost, and whereby

he became "Immanuel, God with us."

This wac "the body" which his hea-

venly Father "prepared" for him, and

which was "curiously wrought in the

lowest parts of the arth" (Psalms

exxxix. 15), when at one and the same

instant the divine person of the Son

of God look a pure and perfect human

body and a pure and perfect human
soul in the womb of the Virgin. Then

could he say, "Lo, I come to do thy

will, O God. Sacrifice and offering

(that is. such as are offered by the

law) thou wouldest not; bul a body

bast thou prepared mle" (I It brews x

5 V- -Selected. ,

The Cedar Island Union, will be held with

the church at Goose Creek Island, Friday

Saturday and fifth Sunday in November.

Brethren and friends are genera'ly invited

to attend.

E. E. LUNDY, Moderator,

JAMES POTTER, JR., Clerk.

The next sitting of the Eastern Union

i<< appointed to meet with th3 church at

Nmtll Creek in Beaufort eouu'y, X. ('.,

Fr'dRy and Saturday and fifth Sunday in

November 1908. A. W. AMBROSE1

,

Clerk.
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BORN AGAIN.
I notice some preachers in attempt-

ing- an explanation of Adajmi's stale

since his transgression err in their esti-

mate of what he was in his first estate.

If we do not know what Adam is now
should i( be expected we should know
what he was before he was what lie

is now ? My impression is that the

man who knows what Adam is now
lias a more correct view of what he

was in his uprightness than the one

does who does not know what he is

now.

A man that denies the necessity of

a new birth—a being born of God or

born from above—does not feel Ad-
am's vileness, nor have any conception

of God's holiness.

Literally a birth is an entrance into

a different state from what that was
before. While it cannot be said that

naturally a child had no life or exist-

ence before it was born, yet, it must

be born in order for it to enter this

world, and become subject to its laws.

The child must have "had life before

its birth, and while in its mother's womb
or it would not be born alive. Birth

develops, liberates, brings out, mani-

fests, brings to our view, that which

in this manner and wray conies into

the world. No natuarl child ever saw

the light until it was born, or ever

beard voices of men before its birth.

So that by birth one is brought into

the circumstances, surroundings, condi-
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tion and under the laws of the world

he is born in.

When Christ was born of a woman
he was made under the law and was
found and fashioned as a man.

Christ said to Nicodemus except a

man be horn again he cannot see the

kingdom of God. He must he horn

of God or horn from above so that he

can discern and enter into the nature

of the kingdom of heaven. Its laws are

.spiritual so that he by birth must he

brought into harmony with the law of

Cod. It is in the nature of the divine

law to be able to reach to, condescend

Slid adapt itself to the weaker. The
l-.igher and greater can reach down to

and take up and lift up, elevate those

who are beneath by implanting a high-

er, stronger order of life in the inferior

substance. For instance man is of the

earth earthy, hut the Lord Jesus who
is not of the earth earthy took upon
him a body of flesh, and being found in

fashion as a man he was humbled to

the death of the cross that we by his

poverty might be rich. He bear our

sins in his own body on the tree that

we should be free from sin, and he

quickens us from the dead that we
through his poverty might be rich. We
are begotten again to a lively hop'.-

by the resurrection qf Jesus Christ

from the dead. The life of Jesus is

manifest in our mortal flesh. The
spirit, ho'v, higher law of Jesus quick-

ens us into a new spiritual life, and we
are born of God. or born from above,

born of the spirit, and are therefore

spirit. 1
•

*

How about the body that dies? We
have received the spirit of adoption

which witnesses to us that the body
shall be raised from the dead. It must
die. The mortal body is sown in death,

but raised a spiritual body. For he

shall change our vile body and fashion

it like unto bis glorious body. This

corruptible (body) must put on incor-

ruption. When we awake with his

likeness we shall be satisfied.

Then the man is saved. This sinner

is saved. First God quickens l lie dead

in sins, for we are begotten again to

a lively hope by the resurrection of

Jesus Christ from the dead to> an in-

heritance that is incorruptible, unde-

filed and that fadeth not away reserved

the power of Cod through faith unto

salvation ready to be revealed in the

last time. For Jesus shall raise the

.dead in Christ, and change those of

his people who are living on earth,

and together they shall be caught up

to meet the Lord in the air and so i hall

thev ever he with the Lord.

P. D, G.

Brother T. R. Spivey, of Georgia

requests my view of First Corinthians

fifth chapter.

Let us consider the nth verse, "But

now I have written unto you not to

keep company, if any man that is called

a brother be a fornicator, or covetous,

or an idolator, or a railer, or a drunk-

ard, or an extortioner; with such an

ore no not eat."

The subject matter of the chapter

relates to fellowship. This is a peculiar

love found in the church of God. In

order for any one to counted fit and be

esteemed as worthy of this fellowship

he must lie purged of the old leaven

of the flesh or hypocrisy, and be mani-

fested as of the new lump holy. For
even Christ our passover is slain for

us.

There was a report that there was
such a fornicator as one having his

father's wife being retained as a church

member there at Corinth. This is such

a shame as would not be tolerated even
among the heathen. This church was
even defending that man, puffed up,

not having even mourned that such was
the case. If the church had felt the

sin and mourned then they would be

in a condition to have that man taken
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away from them by their withdrawing"

their fellowship from him.

Paul was absent from them in the

body but was present in spirit, and had

already judged concerning him that

bad done this deed. In the name of

the Lord Jesus, when you are gathered

together—that is in your conference

—

the spirit of Paul with the power of

the Lord Jesus to deliver such an one

—this fornicator—unto Satan for the

destruction of the flesh, that the spirit

may be saved in the day of the Lord
Jesus. Paul was empowered as judge

in the church of God to direct in the

exercise of discipline for the peace of

the church, and what he and the other

apostles bound on earth was bound in

heaven, and what they loosed on earth

was loosed in heaven. For these apos-

tles are joined unto Jesus the head of

the church in the healthful administra-

tion of the order of the church of Jesus

Christ.

There is a use for Satan. When one

a child of God walks after the flesh,

and will not give heed to admonition,

but perish in walking after the flesh

the church is, after laboring with him
with a true desire to save him, and he

will not hear them, is to deliver him( to

S?tan for the destruction of the flesh.

That is what Satan feeds on, for dust

is the serpent's meat. He is very fond
of it, and devours it greedily. Imagine
him casting one into his great pot or

furnace and boiling him with burning
coals of fire, with what scorching pow-
er and distress Satan, who has the pow-
er of death, imprisons this proud, sel-

fish, conceited, fleshly one until these

fleshly, ungodlv principles, these lusts

of the flesh, are burned up. Does Satan
ever fail in his work? No. never. When
one is delivered into the hand of Satan
he will not forget how Satan has exe-
cuted his iob.

Do not hink that the devil exists for

rip purpose, or that his flatteries will

prove truthful, or that when he paints

the lusts of the flesh in such fair colors

that there is a word of truth in them.

The snare of the power is artfully set,

but when the poor, silly bird is caught

then no more flattery, but oppression,

misery, death follows. How wretched
that one feels. How awful his condi-

tion. If we walk after the flesh we
shall die.

In the second epistle to the church
ai Corinth reference is made to this

same character who has been chastened

(see second chapter of second epistle,)

unto great suffering, and Paul writes

to this church to restore this same one
lest he be overwhelmed with sorrow.

Paul tells the church that God Judges
them that are without, but that they
(the church) are to judge those that

are within. For we can not well avoid
meeting up and dealing in ordinary
business with corrupt worldy men more
or less. In rder to keep no company
in any sense with the fornicators or

coveteous of this world we must need
go out of the world. But he writes

the church is not to fellowship or
cat in the table of the Lord's supper,

or to commune with any fornicator.

That is do not fellowship with him
that is guilty of lewd conduct with a
woman. This is fornication, nor with
a coveteous man. What is a coveteous
man? He is one who covets what is

not his own, and who would take the

labor of others for nothing. If I can
cet a man to serve me and I am not
disposed, and do not ivinis'er to or
serve him in any way, letting him la-

bor for me and I do not help him any,
I am a coveteous man. I am taking
from him that which is not mine. Sup-
pose one preaches the gospel to me,
and I do not minister to him of my
carnal things, I know that he is at ex-
pense in visiting me losing time and
paying out money and away from his

family at his own charges and he gives
nothing to support my family am I not
a covetous man. If hehas ministered
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to me in spiritual things is it a great

matter that 1 minister to him .n carnal

things in serving me and 1 do not help

him is this right. Now does the

church ever deal with or labor with a

member thus coveteous? Should you
cat and drink with himl at the Lord's
table? Should you hold him in your
fellowship ?

Suppose he is an idolator loving

money or things ef the world, and
worshipping or trusting in such is he

worthy of membership in the church

or family of God?
Suppose he is a railer, murmuring

at providenece, or abusing mankind,
or meddling and pressing in things he

has no business with, not being meek
and quiet, is he worthy of membership
with the household of faith?

Suppose he is a drunkard. A drunk-
aul is man that is intoxicated or

drunken with liquor or with the cares

of this life so that he is not sober

minded. Is he worthy of church mem-
bership?

Suppose he is an extortioner, or one
that oppresses others, wrongs them,

takes from them more than is right or

meet, wrenches or twists anything from
another by threat or violence, or by

any unjust or unfair means, shall such

an one be held in church fellowship.?

Ko. Who but one born from above
and humble is fit to be a church mem-
ber. What a solemn and blessed, ser-

serious, holy calling to walk by the fait^

of Jesus. What a faithful and wonder-
ful thing is gospel discipline. What a

high calling to walk in white. P. D. G.

NEW VOLUME NUMBER 42.

We commence another volume of

Zion's Landmark. Avolume is in-

tended to be a finished book.' For in-

stance a volume of Zion's Landmark
contains 24 issues or numbers. For
as much as writings have been made
for ages declaring and setting forth

what is surely believed among us, I

have also for nearly 40 years been led

to contribute what has occurred to me
as an impression o>r view from the

word of God of what should be re-

ceived and observed by us. From time

to time I have written as it seemed

good to me relative to matters which

concern our people in doctrine, ex-

perience, conduct, conversation, disci-

pline, and whatever is of importance

to be observed in Zion. To write un-

to edification and for peace on gospel

principles has been my purpose. For

there can be no solid peace unless God
is its author. My love for the brother-

hood constrains me to write fcff the

peace of Zion. While I live I desire

that this shall be my motive.

My imperfections are such that none
but those that love Zion can bear with

them. We know nothing of the fu-

ture. The peradventure is with u«.

Casting bread on the waters however
is not a profitless or uncertain busi-

ness. We have received many encour-

aging letters of comfort our imperfect

efforts have brought to the readers of

Zion's Landmark. This to us is a

labor of love. P. D. G,

Mr. Gold will you please tell through
the Landmark whether the scriptures

give any account of Christ's going to

school; also if he was trying to learn

something fromi the lawyers and doc-

tors when he was twelve years old ?

Very truly yours,

MARY JANE FUQUAY.
Jonesboro, N. C. R. F. D., No. 2.

Remarks—Could any one that had
any true understanding of Christ think

that he received anything of man, or is

indebted to man for any thing. Shall

vain man instruct the Son of God, or

teach the Almighty? Who hath in-

stucted him ? If he were hungry would
he ask anything of poor, vain man?
One of the questions that haunted

the blinded, unbelieving Jews, who
hated Christ witheut a cause, and
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whom they would not render a wx<1
ui honor, was whence hath this man
letters having never learned? They
k'TW he had never go :e to sch > ;\

How did he then know the scriptures:

How could he tell their thoughts?

How could he so answer all their ques-

tions, that they could make no reply?

lie was the greatest enigma to them.

They wanted to condemn him, yet the

more they condemned him the more
they showed their own wickedness.

When twelve years of age he was
found in the temple asking and answer-

ing questions of the learned Jews, the

doctors of law and rulers. He answer-

er their questions so completely that

they marveled and wondered. He ask-

ed questions of them not to gain in-

formation from them, hut to show the

felly of their position and views.

Jesus as an infant was holy, and no

other infant was thus holy. This child

horn unto us—not merely for us—hut

unto us, this son given—not offered

—

unto us is wonderful, Counselor, the

mighty God, the everlasting Father,

the Prince of Peace. Was, there ever

any failure in him? He increased in

wisdom and stature. The wisdom of

Cod was in him. His increase was

the greater manifestation of that wis-

dom as there was more call or need

for it, "And Jesus increased in wisdom
and stature, and in favor with God
and man."

In him were all the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge. He is God
manifest in the flesh. He is made of

God unto the believer, wisdom, and

righteousness, and sanctificalion, and

redemption."

There is nothing we know of our-

selves as we ought to know. There is

nothing hid from him. We are com-

plete in him wanting nothing.

Faith forbids our having any confi-

dence in ourselves. Faith in Jesus

could not be holy and precious or cf-

fiefiGieus if we had the shadow »f a

doubt that he is limited in knowledge
or power, or ihat he is dependent on
man for any help from man, or any
power in man to put himself in a po-

sition to make himself acceptable to

God.

What a heaviness and gloominess

to such as confess that they worship a

God who is dependent on man in any

thing, or for any thing. What a com-
fort to trust in the eternal God whose
everlasting arm is underneath, "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose

mind is staid on thee, because he trust-

eth in thee."

I have no idea that our friend Mr.

M. J. Fuquay holds in any sense to the

popular sentiments or notions of the

world concerning the Lord Jesus.

P. D. G.

Elder W. D. Matthews, of Atlanta,

Ga., is an active and useful brother.

He "is president of a hospital known
as the Durham hospital. It charges

$25 per week for patients, first class,

second class romms $15 per week; but

sufferers not able to pay more are re-

ceived at $7.50 per week. But to obtain

this favor application must be made
to Elder D. M. Matthews, 426 Cipitol

avenue, Atlanta, Ga., and not to Dr.

Field, who has charge of the Field in-

firmary. The service is excellent and

the success of the treatment of patients

is remarkably good.

Besides this Elder Matthews is con-

nected with an institution known as

the Old Women's Home, where in dis-

tressed and helpless old women of good
character are supported free.

Beside this an unaccountable puz-

zling phenomenon appeared recently at

Social Circle in Georgia, that Elder

Matthews has caused to be placed on

exhibition in Atlanta, that is attracting

great attention, and is not as yet ac-

counted for by any man. He told me
he should offer $1,000 to any one who
would explain this mystery.
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I copy what has appeared in the

Atlanta Constitution in regard to the

matter :

A HISTORY OF THE PICTURE
"During the month July there ap-

peared on the wall of the new residence

of Mr. M. M. Almancl, in this city,

an unsightly hlemish, of a dark brown
hue, and at first was supposed to be

caused by a leak, but afterwards it

was conclusively proven that no leak

was there and the discoloration was
perfectly dry. Some time afterward

there appeared in the top of this spot

a perfectly formed woman's head and
face, followed later on by an infant

lying across the woman's lap. Later

came a perfect hand with index finger

pointing to the east. Later on, and

quite recently appeared another infant,

.the exact image of the first infant, also

lying across the woman's lap. There
are several other faces on the picture

such as a body shrouded for burial,

several men's faces and some lettering.

The appearance upon a spotless wall

of. first, the discoloration and then the

pictures coming out in bold relief, has

caused no end of speculation as to what
caused it, which cause is shrouded in

mystery. Chemicals, water and heat

have been applied to portions of the

picture as a test, and have had no

effect, as the picture remains the same
after each test, which is conclusive evi-

dence that it came there by the agency

of no man. We have seen the picture

every day for the past six weeks, and

it seems to us that the pictures are

increasing, as several have made their

appearance in the past few weeks.

Hundrds have been to see the pic-

tures, among them scholars, divines and

men read in mystic lore, but when
asked for an explanation of the picture

one and all decline to give an opinion,

saying it is too deep for them.

The picture is of mysterious origin,

inasmuch as it came upon a spotless

wall without any human agency. That

there is an explanation of its appear-

ance outside of the superhuman view
taken by many, we do not doubt, but

that explanation has not been forth-

coming.

Photographs were taken of the Al-

mancl family, of the house and each
room taken separately, as well as the

room containing the picture, before

and after its removal. Preparatory to

the removal of the picture from the

residence of M. M. Almand, of Social

Circle, Ga., Mr. W. D. Webb, contrac-

tor, and I. B. Eason, expert carpenter,

cut out the section of the wall contain-

ing the picture. The portion of wall

cut out will show outside of the wall

with weatherboarding as it originally

stood, as well as the inside wall con-
taining the picture."

I visited two association in Georgia,

the Eachaconnee and Yellow River.

Elder T. J. Bentley is moderator of

the first one, and Elder James Jordan
of the second one which was held in

the city of Atlanta.

There were many preachers present,

and a large crowd in Atlanta.

P. D. G.

EXTREMES—BOND OF UNITY.
The Catholics, in order to prevent

schisms in their body of membership
have, a pope considered infallible as

head of the church who declares what
each Catholic is to hold so that there

shall be one interpretation, one mean-
ing, one faith, one practice, in the

entire body. The right of private in-

terpretation orf the scripture or its

rn*an6ng is denied, to any member.
What the priest declares to be the

meaning of the scriptures must be ac-

cepted and held by each member.
Many have been imprisoned and

burnt for holding what was contrary

to the doctrinal sentiments of their

church.

When Martin Luther, John Calvin,

and other reformers declared against

the Catolics, soon there were various

denominations springing up, some hold
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ing t© ©ne thing and some to another,

so then began the great spread of dif-

ferent sects that now are counted by

the hundreds. The efforts of these

different sects to come together fails

t© materialize, or rather it is only ma-
terialistic, since no two men not taught

of God can agree, or have one mind,

for each will have his own mind, and

it is all the member of a man or man's

works.

Bnt when the God of peace teaches

his people great is their peace. He
takes away the stony heart and the

carnal mind, and gives a mind of peace

or that lores the truth. He renews

them in the spirit of -their mind and

gives them one and the same mind.

They all believe one and the same
thing, and all believe the same thing

in Christ Jesus. They shall be all

taught of God and great shall be their

pea<:e. Thus God is the author and

preserver of their peace ; nor need they

any armies to make them keep the

peace ; nor any rules and resolutions of

men to hold them together. They are

exhorted to strive together for the

unity of the spirit in the bond of peace,

and to contend earnestly for the faith

once delivered to the saints.

They that know Jesus will forsake

all else for him, and seek nothing else.

They speak one and the same things

in Christ Jesus, and their conduct is

marked by humility. Any that do not

thus walk the church is to withdraw

after having labored with them, if they

will not hear the church; for the life

and discipline of Christ is in the church

which is joined together bv joints and

bands ministering to and nourishing

and strengthening each other. God
dwells in the church and walks in it

as his habitation. Hence the true mem
bers love the church of God and dwell

together in unity. P. D. G.

MELCHISEDEC.
A friend requests my view of Heb.

7:1-3. This request is ©n scriptures

concerning Melchisedec. This man
was so great that it is not told how
great he was. "Now consider how
great this man was." The phrase now
great makes no comparison of equality

with any other. He was greater than

a righteous king, for he was king of

righteousness. He was greater than

a peacable king, for he was a king of

peace. He was greater than Abraham,
for Abrahami blessed him. He was
greater than the priesthood of Levi
that paid tithes to Melchisedec, while

he was yet in the loins of Abraham.
His priesthood was greater than that

of Levi for he did not receive it of

mai , nor transmit it to another; but

abides forever as the priest of the most
high God. Then he appears as the

most wonderful character without
father or mother, or beginning of days,

or end of time, as the effectual priest

of the most high God, giving efficacy

and strength to the worship under the

lav which made nothing perfect; but
as guaranteeing a worship that should
bring perfection. This most noted
type of the Lord Jesus our glorious
high priest on his Father's throne, who
was from the beginning the most glor-

ious high throne, was so made by the

oath of him who canot lie. The bright-
est and highest types are employed to

set forth the glorious majesty of Jesus
as Lord of all.

The law made nothing perfect. It

was the best of earth—lambs of the
firstling of the flock without blemish-
blood freely shed—a priesthood unto
whom God gave this honor—the man
Moses the meekest of men—the law
coming from heaven' good, holv and
spiritual.^ yet all this utterlv failed to
save a single soul or to cleanse from
sin. A better covenant, a better priest-
hood, a new kingdom, a new king made
after the order of Melchisedec must
reiVn and abide nriest of the most high
God forcvermore, p

- D. G.
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OBITUARIES
HARRIET STOTT.

Harriet Hiott, was bom February 28, 1862

and ied June 7, 1908.

She was (lie daughter of Arnold and Zil-

i>ha Nichols. She married Godfrey S'ott

January 6, 18S3. Unto this union were born

eight child;; n. only three are living, one

girl and two boys. She first joined the

Free Will Baptist church, but eight months

before her death she left them and united

with the Primitive Baptists. She was meek

tnd lowly and loved by the brethren. Her

faneral was conducted by her pastor, Elder

6. W. Boswell. J. M. BURNETTE.

J. T. FENFROW.
Whereas Brother J. T. Renfrow departed

;hir. life September 24, 1908, and the church

oi Contentnea feels a deep sense of loss

Mistained in his death.

Be it resolved, that Brother Renfrow

Miose life illustrated the life professed. This

means that he was honest and conscientious

and that he performed to the utmost of his

ability the duty of a good citizen. To the

poor and distressed he was ever kind and

.-sympathetic, causing the widows* hearts to

sing and the poor to call him a friend in-

deed. In his community he was neighborly,

and a brother whose influence was a bless-

ing and a benediction.

In his family he was a good husband and

father. As a church member few excelled

him. He showed his fai fh by his works.

We bless God for his life and example. Be
it farther resolved that a copy of these reso-

lutions be spread upon record, and a copy

fent to Zior s Landmark, and a copy be

?ent to the family of the deceased.

ELDER G. W. BOSWELL, Moderator,

S. D. BOYKIN, Clerk.

WILLIAM O. BARNES.
Brother Wm. O. Barnes, was born De-

cember 15, 1842 and was married to Miss

Algid Barnes, daughter of Mrs. Evilene

Barnes, June 15, 1870. He was baptized by

Elder W. F. Bell in'o the fellowship of the

Piimitive Baptist church at Deep Creek,

Halifax county, N. C, on the first Sunday

in November 1878. He died August 23, 1908.

He was a strict member of the church

and always filled his seat when not provi-

dentially hindered. He was glad when the

bicthren visited him and always looked well

to the comfort of his family. He had no

children born to him. He was raised a poor

boy, labored hard all his life and received

a home for himself and wife with whom he

lived contented and happy.

His christian life was upright and his

walk was in accordance with his profession,

believing in salvation by grace through our

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and died in

the triumph of that faith which was once

delivered to the saints.

He leaves a devoted wife and many

friend to mourn their loss which we believe

is his eternal gain. Peac? to his ashes.

L. J. D. BERRY.

MISS MARY F. HYM AN.

By request of the members of Cross

Koads church, I send you the obituary of

Sister Mary F. Hyman. She was born in

Edgecombe County, N. C, on the 15th of

November 1822 and died at the residence

of her nephew Mr. Ed. Hyman :near Hob-

good, N. C, February 11, 1908, after an

illness of three weeks, suffering mostly from

heart trouble, making her stay on earth 15

j ears three months and tweny-six days.

Her father from what I have heard was

one of the most faithful ministers the Primi-

tive Baptists had in that day, and was mod-

e\ator of the Kehukee association from 1828

(o 1857 when by reason of age and in-

firmity he was unable to attend t
1

ing and Elder C. B. Hassell was chosen in

his place.

Sister Hyman was blessed with a go»d

hope through grace and joined the church

at Cross Roads, Edgecombe county, N. C,

Saturday before the second Sunday in Sep-

tember 1854 and was baptized the next day

by Elder Eli McCaskey and has ever since

led a life of holy example. I feel that she

was indeed a mother in Israel and was

never missing at her meeting time, unless

providentially hindered. She was one Qf
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the fi^nest advocates of salvation by grace

and her whole theme was Jesus and him

crucified, she was a great lover of singing

and sung a beautiful treble as long as she

lived, her favorite hymn being, "How firm

a foundation ye sain's of the Lord," which

she would ask us to sing at every meeting

and she would sing with the spirit. The

1 ord had blessed her with a very bright

active mind and I have been told that she

was very industrious. She was very kind

to me after I took the care of the church

at Cross Roads and her advice to me was

\ery encouraging and touching. She told

me she prayed the blessings of the Lord

upon me and that the church might prosper

and grow.

The last conversation she told me she

was only waiting the Lord's time for him

to take her home from this world of sin and

sorrow, and I feel assured she has gone to

reap that reward that belongs to the peop'.e

of God prepared for them from the founda-

tion of the world.

T feel that words fail to express the many

lovely traits of character of this dear sister.

I hope the blessings of the Lord may rest

on her nephew Mr. Ed Hyman and family

for their kindness to her and to- her niece

Miss Sue Hyman who was so kind in con-

veying her to her meetings and caring for

her in her last days.

She was buried in the family burial

ground there to await the morning of the

resurrection when her body will be raised

triumphant oved death and the grave. The

church misses her and feel grieved at her

departure, while we believe it is her eter-

nal sain.

Written by her pastor,

A. L. HARRISON.
Plymouth, N. C.

MARY BLACKMAN LEE.

Mother was born April 29, 1847, and died

August 17, 1908, making her stay on earth

61 years three months 18 days. She was

married to Monroe Lee on the 12th day of

May 186S. Unto this union were born eleven

children, nine of which are now living.

Mother joined the Primitive Baptise

church at Hickory Grove, Sa'urday before

:he second Sunday in September 1896, and

was baptized the next day by Elder U. J.

Westbrook, and lived a consistent member
of that church until it pleased God to take

her out of this low ground of sorrow to

dwell, as we have the evidence to believe,

in that blessed home above. Mother al-

ways filled her seat on her meeting days

unless providentially hindered, in her last

days.

After she was unable to altend church

she always wanted some of the brethren

and sisters to visit her which many of them

did.

I think An ther Gold there is too much
said about the dead sometimes, so I will

be as short as possible. Yes it is hard to say

too much about a good mother which I claim

we were blessed with. I know she was *

good wife, a good neighbor and a good

mother.

Mother was industrious in trying to bring

up her children right teaching them to obey

her as long as they remained under her

control, and after they had lefc her she

spent hours giving them advice, whether

they heeded or not. She was a great suf-

ferer for several years, first with scrofula,

then came a spinal trouble and consump-

tion which grew worse until it took her

away. She bore her suffering with meek
patience and when she saw the end was
near she prayed to die, her sufferings were

so severe. It was hard to gaze upon moth-

er lying cold in death. One that has nursed

us and cared for us, no matter how tired

or weak as she could go. She could not

do enough it seemed to satisfy her for the

suffering. But I have been made to feel

that our loss is her eternal gain, and she

is now reaping the reward that awaits the

people of God. I trust I have a little hope

of meeting mother ere long where no more
sickness, sorrow, pain nor death is, where
the redeemed of the Lord walk the streets

of that New Jerusalem there to sit down
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the king-

dom; so with David I would say when I

awake with thy likeness I shall be satisfied.

Yes I trust that God through his goodness.
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iove and mercy may lead, guide and direct

rue to walk in the light of his countenance

turning neither to the right nor the left,

but ever abiding in the fai h once delivered

to the saints. May it please God to lead

all her children into the light that they may
one day yet to come be numbered among
the redeemed of the Lord. When I return-

ed from the burying grounds, where mother

bad been confiucd to the narrow limits of

the grave, to await the resurrection morn,

lor the first time in thiny-five years I found

her chair permanently vacant, no more to

be occupied by her, no more to hear that

comforting voice, no more to feel that sooth-

ing hand when in distress or afflicted.

In conclusion I want to say to her child-

ren and grand-children, though she is dead

she yet speaketh. Remember her example

r.nd try to follow in the pa hs she trod as

near as you can, and may the Lord enable

you all if it is according to his divine will,

to say as she did that your hope and trust

is in Jesus.

Her loving son,

MOSES LEE.

MOLL I E E. SASS^^.
Dear Brother Gold—I s.nd^ft for publi-

cation the death of my dear sister by birth

and also in Christ, Mollie E. l Sasser, who
" was born April 6, 1870 and died Oc'ober 8,

~.'j(j8, making her stay on earth 38 years

six month and three da#£""'.

She was the daughter of M.drtin Raper and
Tol lie Rap.er and married

,

W. R. Sasser.

Unto them were born nine Children, 5 boys

and four girls. Five togethoV^ith her dear

husband still survive hey 'V

It is with a sad heart Aatteffl|^to write

of my dear sister. Her walk W«fc) bright

it makes me glory in the Lord to- feel his

home is a happy one for her and ihn>. she

is singing in the sweet courts of glory.

She was a member of the Free Will Bap-

tist church for about fifteen years, but God
in his allwise wisdom saw fit to bring her

up out of Babylon, established her going and
put a new song in her mouth even praises

^'unto Israel's God.

A She joine* the ej^imiitve Baptist church

October 5, 1907 and was baptized the next

day by Elder G. W. Boswell.

She attended every meeting until taken in

affliction so she could not go and would

ortcin speak of how she enjoyed the true

doctrine which comes from above. And how

she did enjoy seeing, the brethren and sisters

and having them speak of the heavenly

things which flow with milk and honey.

Brethren it is not our will to lose our

loved ones, but our loss is their eternal

gain. I hope all of God's people will re-

member the dear family in their prayers

and that God may draw them nearer to him

that they may be prepared to meet her in

that, kingdom where parting is no more,

v orld without end amen.

May the Lord bless us all and enable all

of us to walk closer to God day and night

icj the prayer of an unworthy brother.

Just before my dear sister passed away
she reached out her hand to her dear fa-

ther as if to say, I am bound for a feigner

and brighter world.

Brother G. W. Boswell attended the fun-

era] and opened the services wi h praise

and prayer.

Written by her brother,

LENARD RAPER.
Lucama, N. C.

JAMES S. CORB ITT.

Beaver Dam, Saturday and fourth Sunday
in November.

Haskins Chapel, Monday.

White Oak, Tuesday.

1 ladno^y.^Creek, Wednesday.

New Thursday.

North Creek, at Union Meeting, Saturday

?nd fifth Sunday.

Goose Creek, Monday.

Sandy Grove, Tuesday.

Bethel, Wednesday.

Sheffield, Thursday.

Mount Lebanon, Friday.

Galloway's Saturday and first Sunday im

December.

Will some one meet him at Mr. Tetter-

ton's, where Brother Rowe used to stop.

Coaveyance needed.
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W. T. BROADWAY.

Lexington, November 20.

Tom's Creek, 21 and 22.

Jerusalem, 23.

Pierce's Chapel, 24.

New Shepherd, 25.

Mount Tabor, 26.

Brush Creek, 27.

Gains Grove, 28 and 29.

Broadway, December 1 and 2,

Greensboro, 3 and at night.

High Point, 4 and at night.

E. E. LUNDY.

Portsmouth, Thursday nigh: before fourth

Sunday in November.

Cedar Island foimh Saturday and Sunday.

Thence to Cedar Island Union al Goose

Creek Island.

Beulah, TV " °nd Wednesday.

Rose BW, ..nursday.

Tiny &ak. tirst Saturday and Sunday iH

Decern Siej.*-

North 4jake, Monday.

East jSfJre, Saturday and second Sunday.

Heihleheia, Saturday and third Sunday.

Concord, Monday.

Blizj eth City, Tuesday night.

KiWy Hawk, Saturday and fourth Sunday.

The next session of the Smithfield Union

will be held with the church at Hannah's

Creek, Johnston county, N. C, on Saturday

and filth Sunday in November, 1908, as it

was not held of the fifth Sunday in August

on account of flooded streams <3iid the

bridges washed out. Brethren ai/tl sisters,

especially ministers, are cordially invited.

J. A. BATTEN,
Union Clerk.

The next session of the Dutchfleld Union,

is appointed to be held with the Durham
Primitive Baptist church on Saturday and

fifth Sunday in November 1908. All lovers

of truth are cordially invited to attend.

G. C. FARTHING,
Clerk.

There will be a Primitive Baptist

union meeting he'd with the church

at Cane Creek, five miles east of Dan-

ville, Va., near Ringgold sta;ion, on

Friday, Su urday and fifth Sunday in

November.

All Prinii .ve Baptists are invited.

J. M. LEWIS,

Moderator.

R. L. DODSON,
Clerk.

Excursion Rates

TO
RICHMOND, VA., NORFOLK, VA.

VIA

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
Account Football game between Uni-

versity of North Carolina and Uni-

versity of Virginia, at Richmond and

Agricultural and Mechanical College

of N. C, and Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute at Norfolk, Va., November 26.

Round trin -'^Kets on sale November

25, \y\ to return November 29.
'tor

The g,- A t football games of the sea-

son. Don't miss them. For further

informs tiOii call on ticket agent or

write,

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,
Fas. TrafT^Tr. Gen. Pas. Agt.

WiLngton, fk^

SORROW
^i6ughs deep when we regret.

Tnlftre is no regret when you

have in the home a bottle of

Cowan's Preparation which pre-

vents and Cures all ailments

wheie inflammation is the seat

of the trouble. External. 25c;

50c; $1.00. All druggists. Croup,

Pneumonia—you know what it

is—be prepared.



^and Blood dishes. It is compose-
; en-

Roots. It^is an honest medicine,

^and sure cure fcr Rheumatism, Neu-

i Nervous Headache, Klaney

tend all biood and Skin Diseases.

V'LD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-
L-esults are not satisfactory, we

trantee In every box.

A specifii

"rely of extr;

made to do
ralgia, Dyspepi

Disease, Fev«r

ALLEN'S NA*
TEE TO CURE,
will cheerfully refund

WHITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

On receipt of a stamp we wUl send you a generous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it is a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for $1.00- sent postpaid on receipt ot price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any ma* or woman who desires to engage in am

honest and profitable busiaess should write for terms. Our postiT* guaran-

tee inspires eoafdeace and makes sales easy.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,
GREENFIELD, INDIANA.



I will deliver complete Bibles Uj

purchaser at ?2.00 for each Bible. '

In requesting chan- j'f post office

please state both the old and the new-

one.

Do not «end any money to me for

Lloyd's Hymn Books, send your orders

with cash to Mr. Alvin Clark, Wilson,

N. C.

I have sent out statements to sub-

scribers to the Landmark that are in

arrears. I hope they will all help

L. H. HARDY.
The Lord will, I will preach at Ash-

boro, on Saturday, November 28, at

night and on Sunday 29 at 10:30 a.

m., and 2:30 p. m.

Mr. Thomas Lambert will arrange

'the place of meeting.

The next session of the Black River

Union will be bei-^^T1110 "- the

church at Bethsaida, iounty,

on Saturday and fifth Si Ly m No-

Tember. The church isj^luated two

miles northwest of ^'iison, N. C. An

Invitation is ext-^irded to aft

sisters and friends, especially mil

ters. CORNELIUS HODGES,

Union Clerl:lerl\ k

W, „ to return An. .i' *srr>-

«tij.na;_. football games '•^MU,1'••

\yHS''. Don't miss them. ^J^Paper\

>' call on.
0,„.oll

W. J. CRAIG, ^Ki'SiSS
Fas. Traf MgpiSi

W 1 1m BOCS
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Dear Brother Gold—I have been

troubled and perplexed for quite awhile

in regard to the condition of the Old

Baptists and have really had serious

fears that the war that has been raging

among them would result in their ex-

tinction. But recently 1 have become

more hopeful and the following

thoughts have occurred to me, which

I now send you. These thoughts are

illustrations. "When there is war, eith-

er between two nations, or internal

revolution, there is always more or

less excitement, love, sympathy and

good will give way to hatred, venge-

ance and retaliation. And opposing

forces butcher each other without

remorse. ' Every available weapon is

brought into play to destroy the en-

emy. Lawlessness, disorder and con-

fusion reign supreme, and the innocent

suffer with the guilty. Desolation

and ruin are everywhere apparent.

After each succeeding battle there is

a lull and hostilities cease for a time

to care for the dead, wounded, and

dying. After awhile either by con-

quest or otherwise the war terminates,

and then the people return to their

wasted homes, and go to work to re-

build and reconstruct and re-adjust.

But it requires a long time to recover

from the dreadful and devasting ef-

fects of war. In addition to the de-

struction of propejty and loss of life,

every thing and every body is demor-

alized. Moral character is below par,

consequently it takes a long time for

conditions to right themselves again.

A money panic produces similar re-

sults in the commercial and laboring

world.

It is said that "after a storm there

is always a calm."

A person is suddenly taken seriously

ill, the doctor is called in, but he is

puzzled, can't diagnoze the case. Con-

sulting do. icrs are called, vaious rem-

edies are tried. The patient lingers

between life and death, anxious friends

watch by the bedside day and night,

and hope and pray for their recovery.

Finally perhaps when hope has fled

and despair takes its place the patient

begins slowly to recover, but it takes

time for restoratio'n to health again.

Now to sum up, we have the war,

the conflict has been bitter, and waged
with relentless fury. It was not a war
against foreign foe, but a war among
ourselves. The most prominent wea-

pons used was "Absolute Predestina-

tion of all things'' on the one side and

"Conditional time salvation" on the

other side. Other weapons have been

used, but those two were the most
prominent, and the most destructive.

Many have been wounded and many
have been slain on both sides, and I

trust the war is over, and the last

battle fought. I don't think there

has been any conquest on either side.

Both sides seem to have decided that

war is a bad thing at best, and there

seems to be a desire for peace, and i
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desire to "beat their swords into plow

shares, and their spears into pruning

hooks." The storm came and carried

destruction and havoc in its path,

but the storm is gone and there is a

"great calm." The patient that was

so sick hovering between life and

death is on the mad to recover)-. "Is

there no balm in Gilead? is there no

physician there? Then why is the

health of the daughter of my people

not recovered?" Whence come wars

and fightings amongst you, etc. He
maketh wars to cease to the end of

the earth."

And now Brother Gold I feel more
encouraged. "Israel shall be saved

in the Lord with an everlasting salva-

tion. She shall not be ashamed nor

confounded world without end." "My
word shall not depart out of thy

mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy

seed, nor out of the mouth o<f thv

seed's seed, henceforth, even forever."

This is enough. The church is

built upon this Rock—(The Rock of

Revelation") and the fates of hell shall

not nreyail against it."

"Speak ye comfortably to Jerusa-

lem, crv unto her that her warfare is

accomplished etc.

In hope of real ^tnd lasting peace

through Christ.

Yours to serve.

H. J. REDD.
Remarks—What folly is there in

going to war. If while war is ragincf

we would keep far from everv evil

work then it would be so different.

But war is a time when evils break

out.

However, we learn in the school of

affliction bv finding out that we are

the fools and transgressors.

P. D. G.

Dear Brother Gold—As I hope in

the Lord if one so weak as I am to

claim that relationship with you who
is blessed with the goodness of God

to write and explain the wisdom of

God so wonderfully as you do. I am
sending you for re-publication again

the pieces that have been printed in

the old Landmark, of the date of June

15, 1898, and December 15, 1898, of

the wonderful trip that Brother Leland
traveled.

I am sending these by the request

of the brethren and friends. This is

a wonderful miracle of the work of

God. This from one that hopes that

he has been taught the love of God.
Pray for me that I may be willing for

his will to be done.

Your brother in Christ I hope,

SAMUEL SNIDER.

The following remarkable incident

has been sent us for publication. It

may not be amiss to give it a careful

reading. Pride is a great and growing
evil.

The following incident is told a?

part of the unwritten or traditional

historv of Elder lohn Leland during
the latter part of his life

Mr. Leland traveled much over the

country on preacbinp- tours on foot.

On one occasion he had been wannlv
solicited in writing bv n widow ladv

to visit the nart of old Virginia in

which she lived, and nreach. telling

him to set his time and her house was
at his service, both as a nhrt n f nW1e
and alio a nla<v» to bold bis meeting.
Mr. T.elinrl renb'ed to her bv settinfr

a dnv tbnt be wonM nreaeh at her resi-

denee at to o'clock a. m.
The ladv was a wealthy o1anr<»r in

Annomattox- ' alVv. and r°rrarded her

self as one of the most nious and ex-

emplary persons to be found any
where. She had been raided in the

high 'circles of life, and knew nothing
about poverty, nor had ever associated

with laboring classes. She was 'at

this time about 35 years of age, and
had been a widow two years; but knew
nothing of the privations commonly
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attending the life of a widowed moth-

er.

She took much pains to appear pious

and her chief object in inviting Mr.

Leland to preach at her house was that

she might make a display of her

wealth, and thus have the applause of

all of her associates. So she went to

a great trouble and expense in prepar-

ing for the meeting. The appoint-

ment had been spread far and near,

pressing solicitations had been sent to

numeious friends to attend the meet-

ing, no expense or pains had been

spared, not only to have the best and
finest of everything, but to* have every-

thing in the best style. On the even-

ing preceding the meeting several car-

riages had already arrived to be in

good time, and to enjoy the hospitality

of the hostess. About sunset Air. Le-

land came to the mansion on foot. The
day was quite warm and he was dusty

.when he made his appearance. The
walk had caused a free perspiration

which ran down his cheeks, making
roads in the dust which had settled

on his face during his day's walk, lie

walked up to the dour of the large

stone mansion, and his rap was an-

swered by a black servant, of whom
he inquirecl for the landlady. The
servant ran down the broad carpeted

hall to a door from which proceeded

he sound of talking and laughing. In

i very short time a lady very richly

attired made her appearance walking

briskly and lightly toward the door

where Mr. Leland was standing. He
had a fair view of her person, and at

once viewed in her physigno-mv, her

character and excessive vanity.

But before he had time to speak,

or before she was near enough for him
to address her, she spoke in rather a

harsh tone; old man what do you
want here? I have nothing for beg-

gars. Mr. Leland in a soft and unas-

suming tone said, please excuse me
madam; I do not wish to beg for

money, but I am very tired from a

long walk and called to know if you

would do me the kindness to allow me
to stay under your roof during the

night.

Viewing him hastily from head to

foot, she very postively answered no.

I have company now, and tomorrow
the Rev. Mr. Leland is to preach at

my house, so 1 can't take in poor

stragglers. W ell, said Mr. Leland, I

am too much fatigued to travel fur-

ther tonight. Will you allow me to

stay in one of those cabins, pointing

to a row of negro houses just outside

the mansion yard. After a moment
or two of reflection she said, "Yes,

you may stay there with the negroes

if you want to." He bowed a very

polite thank you, and turned toward
the row of huts'. He proceeded to

the furtherest one from the mansion
before he found any one to whom he

could speak to ask permission to stay,

but came at last to the smallest of all

the huts, where he found seated at

the door an old negro fanning herself

with the wing of a fowl.

He spoke to her very gently, good
evening aunty. His greeting was an-

swered w ith good "evin mosta." Well
aunty, said he, "I have come to ask

a very uncommon favor of you." Bless

de Lord mosta, what can that be, fo'

pleas God Ise nufiin to give any one."

"I am very tired from walking all day.

I called at the house of your mistress

but she says she has no room for me
in the great house." I am too much
fatigued to go farther, and so I have

come to see if you can allow me to

shelter in your house."

"Bress de Lord mosta, I got no com-
modation for any one, but fore a fello

mortal shall stay out does I let him
stay in my cabin sho, ef dey can put

up wid my plain hut. Uncle Ben be

in directly, den he can keep you com-
pany while I fixes you sumpen to eat

;

for you looks as do you had n»t «*t
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a morsel for a long time." At the

same time pointing to a three legged

stool by the side of the door saying,

"set down dar, and rest your self, for

you looks so wore out." Mr. Leland

took the seat as directed saying at

the same time, I am sorry that I am
compelled to put you to< so much
trouble as I have no money to 1 pay you.

"Please God mosta, aunt Dilsey never

charges any one yit far sich comoda-

tions as I could give em, God knows
its poor enough at best. You say mos-

ta, you call on missus at de house dar,

and she can't take you in. Well, you
must cuse her, for she's looking for a

mighty heap o' company tomorrow.

Dars a great man to be dar tomarrow
what's gwine to preach in her house

and a good many folks done come a

ready, and heap mo cOmin to morrow.
So missus is mighty busy fixin far em.

but here's Uncle Ben;" she continued

as an old grey headed negro came a-

round the corner of the cabin mutter-

ing to himself about the carelessness

of some of the other negroes. This oi l

couple, Uncle Ben and Aunt Dilsey as

they were familiarly called by all who
knew them both black and white, were
an old couple who from old age had
for a long time lived in a small but

snug cabin at the far end of the row
of huts occupied by the younger set

and more active slaves.

Although Uncle Ben was not re-

quired to do any labor, yet he volun-

tarily took a kind -jf supervision over
the farm, stock, etc. When he saw
Mr. Leland he stopped short, and gave
him a scrutinizing look, when .Aunt

Dilsey spoke saying, "Uncle Ben don't

stare your eyes out at a stranger, dis

ole gentleman was out traveling and
come to stay in our cabin kase missus

can't let him stay dar as she's got 'a

heap o' company now." Well, said

Uncle Ben, "We's commanded dat if

a stranger comes along we's got to

take him in and give himu sich as we
have to set before him.

While Aunt Dilsey was preparing

supper, Mr. Leland learned much a-

bout the lady of the mansion from

Uncle Ben. He learned with other

things that they were a very religious

family, Lint the hostess had been raised

in the city of Richmond, and had im-

bibed all the fashionable ideas of re-

ligion, with but very little of its true

principles, and none of the humility.

Soon after Mr. Leland had finished

a very good coarse supper he told his

host that he was very much fatigued

from a long day's walk, and would
wish to retire for the night and that he

felt like lie wished to return thanks to

his Creator for the blessings of the

day, and invoke his protection through

the night, that if it would annoy them
he would retire to some place out of

doors. Bress God, said both of the

old folks at the same time, "We allers

likes praying in our house, and neber

goes to bed thout one of us tries to

pray." Mr. Leland then took an old

well worn bible out of his little bundle,

and read in a very solemn tone the

one hundred and second Psalm. Dur-
ing the reading the two old blacks

often said in a low voice, "Amen,
bress the Lord." When the psalm
was ended, Mr. Lenland fell upon his

knees, and poured out his feelings in

such an outburst of . reverential elo-

quence as was seldom ever equaled,

and never surpassed by mortal lips.

His host and hostess weie so affect-

ed by the reading and prayer that they

could do nor say no more than fix

their eyes on their guest, as though
they felt he was something more than
a mortal man. He retired to a clean

little pallet in one corner of the cabin,

where he soon fell asleep. When morn
ing came he was up early. Aunt Dil-

sey soon had a good plain repast, af-

ter which he seated himself to read

telling his hostess that he felt too
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much fatigued to travel, and if she

was willing he would rest there uutjl

afternoon any way, and then if he felt

better he would go on his way. Aunt

Dilsey said, "Yes miosta stay with

us just as long as you want to. Wc
be glad to have you stay v6th us a

fortnight, if you can put up with our

far." Mr. Leland seated himself un-

der a shady tree in the cabin yard with

bis bible waiting to see what the finali-

ty would be. About 9 o'clock every

thing was in a bustle at the stone man
sion. All the servants were called in to

dress in their very best. Carriages ^be-

gan to arrive by the dozens, until the

hall and every part of tbe large and

elegant home was crowded to overflow-

ing, but to their dismav no preacher

made his appearance, for the last car-

riage that came in sight had beer: scan-

ned to get a glimpse of the minister.

No one in the large congregation had

ever seen him. So every ore was full

of anxious expectation, supposing that

when he came he would be drawn by

two or four fine horses driven by a

servant in livery. 10 o'clock passed,

half past 10, 11 o'clock wa-j announced

by the clock on the wall, and no min-

ister. The company h;id by this time

become restless, and were alxnit to dis-

perse when Aunt Dilsev went to her

mistress and said, "Bress de Lord mis-

sus why don't you get dat ole man
who stayed in our cabin last night to

come here to de door and pray lore

de folks all go home. He prayed in

our cabin last night, and dis tnornin,

and fore God in all my bora day.-: I

nebber heard sich praying a fore, he's

setting right dar now under the tall

pine tree, and as de preacher's not

come, if you let him pray, I'll go right

now and fetch him down." The mat-

ter was talked of among the congrega-

tion when it was agreed to have the

straggler, as they called him, come
and pray before the congregation

broke up. So Aunt Dilsey went to

where Mr. Leland was sitting and said

"mosta de folks all dispinted bout de

preacher comin. He am not cum, and

da wants you to go down and pray 'for

em, fore da all break up. Mosta, I

want you to pray j is like you did las

night." Mr. Leland walked down to

the front door, and standing- on the

steps repeated a short hymn by mem-
ory, sang and then engaged in prayer.

By the time his prayer was ended all

eyes were fixed upon him with amaze-

ment. He then remarked that as there

seemed to be a •disappointment, that if

it would not be assuming too- much,

he would talk to them a few minutes.

And as a foundation or starting point

he would read a short passage from
the word of truth which they would
find by reference to> the thirteenth

chapter and second verse of Hebrews,
"Lie not forgetful to entertain stran-

gers, for thereby some have entertain-

ed angels unawares." When he had

spoken for about twenty or thirty

minutes, the hostess who had refused

him the hospitalities of her house the

evening before, became so deeply at-

fecled that she ran and prostrated her-

self at the feet of Mr. Leland, and
would, had he allowed her to have

donie so, washed his feet with her

tears. It was said that she was so

overcome and affected that from that

time forward she was a changed and
different woman, so much so that she

threw off all her finery and ornamen-
tal dressing, and became an humble
and plain christian. Though she was
a professor before, her whole deport-

ment underwent a complete change.

Her house became a place of divine

worship, where she delighted in mak-
ing all, no matter how plain, or how
poor, as happy as kind attention could

make them. In fact it was said that

if preference had to be given to any

it was always in favor of the poor and

needy.
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Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—This will inform

you of my safe arrival after attend-

ing your association, which w as very

enjoyable. In fact I don't remember

to have been blessed with the spirit of

understanding to my joy more than at

this meeting. And I rejoice that I was

permitted to be there with the Lord's

people.

There is nothing quite SO' reviving

to my drooping spirit as to mingle with

the saints and to hear them tell of the

wonderful works and ' goodness and

mercy of God. Indeed it is strength-

ening to the weak and weary, and I

trust he will continue to bless me with

this mind to seek their company, and

with a meek and humble spirit to live

at their feet, and be obedient to his

blessed commands.
On my arrival home I found a card

from Sister Addie V. Smith. It was
twenty-six days coming (from Shang-

hai, China, 31 Quinson Road). it

bears a message of love to the church,

and desires that peace may abound
with us, and promises to write more

fully soon. I wrote her yesterday and

requested her to write- a communica-

tion for the "Landmark." If you

have a mind to write her by way of

remembrance and encouragement I

am sure it will be appreciated.

I would assure both you, and Sister

Gold, of my appreciation of your kind-

ness and favors shown me at your

home. I enjoyed my visit with you,

and your conversation, especially on

spiritual things, was both comforting

and profitable to me. Yea, it is wise

and wholesome counsel, and ] feel

greatly benefitted by your company. I

hope this may find you and yours in

good health.

With much love, I am yours in the

hope of life eternal.

BETTIE G. WILLIAMS.
Rkldgh, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold—The following'

letter of experience of Sister Mary
Moore is too good for me to keep an

to myself, and therefore, 1 copy it and

send it lo you for the readers ol z.1011 s

Landmark. Yours in hope,

L. H. tiAKD Y.

Reids\ille, N. C.

Elder L. H. Hardy

:

Dear Brother in Christ—1 hope if

one so unworthy should address you as

such. For a long time it has for some

cause been on my mind to write you.

I can't tell why, tor I feel so unworthy

even to think of writing to one in

whom i have so much confidence, but

it seems that I can't get it off my mind.

Before I joined tlie church i had a

mind to write to you and tell you some

of my feelings, and when you came to

.see us soon after I joined I can never

tell how much I enjoyed your visit and

your preaching on both days. I felt

like it was too good for me. It seemed

to me chat I could see the image of

Jesus in your face. I felt unworthy

to shaka hands with you. I thought

that you would be surprised at my join-

ing and that you did not have confi-

dence in me. After preaching when
you spoke so kindly to me and said

you were not surprised to hear of my
coming in I felt like falling at your

feet and crying aloud, for I had never

said one word to you on that subject.

I felt surely the Lord was in it all.

I feel like I want to tell you some
of my feelings before I went to the

church if the Lord will guide my pen.

From early childhood I had serious

thoughts of death and would get in

trouble and go off alone and cry. I

did not know what was the matter with

me. I felt like I was the worst one of

my father's family. Sometimes I felt

so badly and mean that I did not feel

worthy to sit around my father's fire-

side. Sometimes I felt better and

sometimes worse until I was nearly

grown
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Papa and mama joined the church.

I cannot express my feelings. Then
I felt to be alone without friends on

earth or in heaven. When they came
out of the water I felt like I wanted to

go to them and ask them to pray for

poor mc. but was afraid to go for I

did not want any one to know the trou-

ble I was in. Not long after they had

a revival at Wheeler's, and a large

number joined. I was in so much
trouble, 1 felt like I was lost and all

I had to look to was God, and my
prayers were, "Lord be merciful to me
a sinner " One of my girl friends

joined and was baptized. , I thought

she looked so good. If I could be just

good enough to be with that good peo-

ple. T fell that I could not live with-

out reli( f. T came home that evening

and wen' upstairs and tried to prav to

the Lord for mercy. T could not hide

my teats, therefore, I stayed nut of

sight as much as possible. T went on

with night work crying and belying

for mercy. I started to milk. T saw
that T was going to meet papa. T

thoue-ht T would ask him to pray for

me, but when T grot to him he handed
me a present he had for me. and told

me to i:,ke care of it. T bursted out

crying. He told me not to cry for I

was welcome to it. T could not speak,

but went on until after supner. We
were all around the fireside. T sat back-

to hide my grief. All at once I felt

so good, it seemed that a light shined

around me and my burden was gone.

T felt 'hat mv sins were all forgiven

and T loved everybody. Right here I

have trouble. I cannot remember how
long I stayed in that calm frame of
mind, but I could not get that burden
back. I thought that if T could get it

back I would know better how it went.
Then came a desire to be baptized, but

I was sc young I thought T would
never tell anybody for I could live a

christian out of the church just as well

as in it. However, I could not get tnat

burden off of my mind. I felt that

it was rny duty to be baptized. One
night I was thinking of baptism and

how sweet it was, and I went to sleep

and dreamed that Cousin David Moore

baptized me, and when he raised me
up he began to shout and mama met

me shouting. I felt like I had deceived

them and how miserable I felt. I did

not se - the water, but just went

through the motion of baptism.

T never have known what that dream

meant, but it is yet fresh in my mem-
ory. I 1 bought it was to show me that

I was deceived therefore I would put

it all aside and try to have a good time,

but I could not. If I did wrong I

would think of how merciful the Lord

had been to me and of my promise to

try to live better. But I fought against

that feeling and began to go to parties

and take a part. The first one I went

to I was beaten with many stripes I

hope. I rolled on my bed all night,

and could not sleep, but begged the

Lord to forgive me. I kept going to

keep from being odd from my friends

and it troubled me less. I g-ot so I

enjoveel it, but when my burden came
a pain it was worst than the first. I

felt like I had trampled God's mercies

under mv feet. The sleepless mVhts I

endured : Then it came to go to the

church. I cannot go for even para and

mama would not have fellowship for

me. At last Ihopel wasmade willingiu

the day of his power. I felt that if

I did not go something awful would
happen to me. I went before the

church at their May meeting in 1906
and was received, and on the second

Sunday in June I was baptized by our

pastor, Elder J. Hall.

I didn't feel so happy as I have

heard some say they felt, but I felt

calm, feli like I had done what was
my duly.

That night I lay down feeling that

I had done what 1 could, Although I

felt unworthy to have a home with that

good people, yet I have never regret-

ted being there. At times I feel surely
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1 am deceived, but I had rather die

than deceive them. I cannot live as I

wish to. When I would do good evil

is present with me.

Brother Hardy, if you can have '.

mind to do so pray for me that I may
live nearer to God each day and hold

out faithful to the end.

I did not think of writing so much
when 1 began, but my mind led me on

and I do not feel like there is anything

in it that will interest you for I cannot

express myself like I want to. Please

pardon me if you can.

Brother Hardy, I. wrote the above

in March but could not send because

I was so afraid that it was not of the

Lord, and am yet, but it seems that I

am bound to send it or be killed to all

the enjoyment of spiritual things.

Your unworthy sister saved by grace

if saved at all.

MARY MOORE.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Very Dear Brother in a Precious

Hope—I have just a few minutes ago

received a letter from you written July

31. It went to Polkton and has been

there all this time—two months. This

is the letter you were asking about as

we went on to Roanoke—if I received

it.

Of course I would have been glad

to have gotten it then, but it is much
appreciated at this time, coming as it

has in such a time of need.

I never do hear from you, but that

it cheers me; and I believe the dear

Lord directed this message to come

to me at this time.

You said in this letter that your

needs were as great as ever, and in-

stead of growing better you were in-

creasing in poverty, and growing more

and more needy.

How comforting to know that one

like you has such feelings as these
;
yet

I cannot see how you can feel that

way.

As you say, self gives me so 1 much
more trouble than any one else.

Elder H. V. Cole spoke so comfort-

ing to me at Roanoke in regard to the

"Law of the Lord"—how he delighted

fin it according to the language of

Paul, and the law of sin which works
in our members so that when we would
do good evil is present.

.Much of the preaching at Reidsville

and Roanoke will, I feel, be sweet to

me for still many more days to come.

I feel that I was especially favored

and blessed of the Lord in being fav-

ored to attend those two association*.

I had some hope of attending the Lit-

tle River and had my suit case packed
to g-o, and was then providentially

hindered; but feel that I was blessed

with some resignation to the will of

God, knowing that what he does is

surely right. I could not attend ours,

it being so far by rail.

Is your association near you this

time ; and could a person go from here

and get ihere the same day?
I tow sweet to meet and mingle with

the people of God! It seems to roe

if i were deprived of the company of

the saints that life would be sad in-

me.

Sometimes I feel that I can say I

know I love them. It" is the same

sense in which I feel to know that my
Redeemer liveth.

Elder B. H. Harrelson came to our

house Monday night after the Little

River Association and stayed with us

and out home until Thursday. He
seemed to be full of the spirit of Chris*-

and conversed richly of heavenly

things. His company was to us a

treat indeed. He was on his way to

our association.

My mother is up again, though not

strong yet.

I am feeling very well at presenL

This is a poor letter, but how can I do

better ?

Yours m love and sweet fellowship,

LOUISA A. EDWARDS,
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Dear Brother Gold—I' have intend-'

I

grave, and went down in there, and I

didn't see him any more. The other dove

opened a large paper and said, "This

is the matrimony, where is the man
von are to marry?" I looked the way
I came with a sad heart. I did not

see hrm, so I said he has not come, the

bird folded up the paper and said, the

time has not come for you to be mar-

ried. I can't tell how I felt. I had

on a veil that covered me from my
head to my feet. It was called the

brides' garment and it seemed to be

all I needed to make me happy, if only

my husband would do right. I

waked up crying and told my husband

mv dream. I felt sure that he or my-
self was going to die soon, but it has

now been 24 years ago since I had

that dream, and we are both living

tion. T don't know whv it .satisfied I have lost several children since

me or what it meant The next thing
1 then. I have stood over them and

was wotlld T ever be prepared tp meet seen them suffer until I would feel

mv babv I went to work to try and like it was impossible for anv one to

live a better life I tried to pray daily go to heaven except those that died

to the lord to help me to five better '"'hen they were babies. Surely I was

T could never see that T lived anv lost, I would wonder if thev were suf-

better. but found more and more' fault fering for mv sins. I knew T had

in mvself all the time. T would beg promised to do better, and had always

mv husband to do better, and try to failed to do so. I was in a lot of

be prepared to meet our babv when trouble. I felt like those that died

we should be called to o-n He did when thev were young were the best

not seem to be in trouble as I did and off. Thev would not' have to suffer

so T felt like T grieved more about his as T did.
'

I have seen a lot of trouble

sins than T did mv own He would over trying to raise those right that

jYink tort much and T felt like it would are living, and do mv duty by them,

kill me. There is no tongue can tell Oh
!

this added to the trouble I al-

whaf an awful thing it is for a worn- ready had. There is no way to de-

rm's husband to drink too mnrh I scribe it. Mv health grew very bad,

dreamed one niffht that mv husband anr^ I had heen through with many

md mvself were to be married and T toils and snares. I began to think

wanted to do ri (dit so T went to him surely I could not hold out any longer.

pnrl ns iCOf| n j tri fn comg on thev were T began to think about dying all the

waiting for us. He sat still and looked time. I was bidding farewell to my
unconcerned and was dressed in black, children and everything that looked

T went on and stopped in a field and natural to the eyes here, for T would

in front of me was a grave. At the soon be gone from this world «f trou-

other end of the grave were two' laree ble. It grieved me to leave mv child-

doves, one of the doves got on the ren in the hands of the cruel world
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without a friend, for T felt there was

no friend like a mother. 1 would try

to pray, but 1 felt like 1 could not pray

as I wished to do. 1 felt like the

breath I breathed was prayer, and that

the Lord knew \ needed what I need

better than I did- I was willing to

die if it was his w ill, only 1 hated to

leave the children. I had two spell-

like any one crazy. 1 felt like eact)

time that T turned to a rock and I

could not get it off of me, and saying

foolish things. I knew what I was

doing, but I had it to do, to keep from

getting worse. T wanted to pray but

I could not, but tried to put my whole

trust in God that I would gel better,

but I feared I never would. It didn't

last long. Soon after this I walked

the house and tried to pray one more
!time. There was no one in the house

but myself, but I concluded to go out

in the bushes, so I did. I knelt down
and cried, I felt that the Lord had my
life in his hands, and he was then

ready for it. I wanted to ask him
to spare me and let me live to raise

msy children, but I heard mvself say.

Lord thy will be done, a light passed

with the words. T felt so much relief

that I just did remember what I went
out there for, and then I asked him
if it could be his will spare me and
let me live to raise my children, but

if my death can be the means of sav-

ing their souls let it be. One part

o.f this was my prayer, hut the other

.Was not of my make. T did not know
much about the Primitive Baptists, as

it had always been inconvenient for

me to hear them, but T went to the

Missionary Church after this, and
soon went before the church, was re-

ceived and was baptized. T felt per-

fectly satisfied for a while, but T soon

?Ot disgusted with some of their

works. T concluded if all churches
were like this T would stay al home
and read the bible, and ask the Lord
for an understanding and be satisfied,

I soon got to going to hear the Prim-

tive Baptists. I could not go with

them on every thing. They seemed

to be too hard at first. I would read

the bible and it seemed to. go against

them on some things. I could not un-

derstand until I would hear them

preach on that subject, and then it

would be very plain. I soon fell in

love with them. About this time I

had another dream, [dreamed of go-

ing to a bridge that I had dreamed' of

before, several times in lite, but had

never thought much about it until this

time, I dreamed I went to this bridge.

It was covered like a house and I

went in, there had always been work-

benches and tools and shavings in

there, but this time they were all gone.

I went farther in then 1 had ever done

before and I soon came where the

river was ; it looked muddy. I turned

around to go back and to my right

hand I saw a place that looked like a

fountain. It had a stream of water

that glittered like ice against the sun.

When I saw it I was thirsty. T took

a little sup of that water, and when I

found myself I was awake standing

it seemed to me about two steps from

miv bed. I remembered my dream
and wondered what it meant. My
thirst was gone, and T have never had

that dream since.

Right after this I went to hear the

Primitive Baptists preach again, and
they communed that day, and T went
out of doors after preaching as I al-

ways did, and a bad feeling came over

me all at once. I had not given it a ' -

thought that I had quit mv church,

and was living out of mv duty. Mv
son came to vnr and asked me if I

was readv to r>-o home. T don't re-

member what T told him. but when T

found mvself, T had gone back in the

church and took mv seat right at the

door, and when they broke up T went
out quick and a brother came to me
and asked me why I did not come up
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nearer and be with them. I was sorry

that any one had noticed me, for 1 felt

bad indeed. 1 had thought 1 would
never join any church again, but from
this time I was very restless. It would
come to my mind, he that knoweth
his master's will and doeth it not shall

be beaten with many stripes. W ell I

began to feel more like I was not

fit to join the church than I had ever

felt before; so 1 strove against it for

sometime, and I believe I was beaten

with many stripes before 1 joined. One
of my children became very sick with

a bad fever and was sick five months.

I did not get but very little sleep dur-

ing that time, besides having many
troubles of many] kinds. I became
very nervous and could not sleep when
1 got the chance of it. I would feel

like when I tried to go to sleep 1 was
frightened almost to death. It would
come to ni)' mind again, he that know-
eth his master's will and doeth it not

shall be beaten with many stripes. I

would promise the Lord that I would
offer to the church, and I knew I

could not leave home at that time. I

was afraid to promise any thing, for

I had never been able to do any
thing I had ever promised the Lord.

I Legged the Lord to settle my mind,

and show me I was fit to join the

church, and then when I would close

my eyes I would see a pair of balances,

and they would go up and down, just

as my mind did, and when I would
decide to go to the church they were

on the balance, and when my baby
would get better I would Jhinkit all

foolishness, and put it off, and my ba-

by would get worse again. I felt like

my trials through life were so great

and T had weakened down till I felt

like I surely could no longer bear it.

I felt sure that I had seen more trou-

ble than anv one else had ever seen.

I felt entirely friendless in this world.

I broke down before the Lord and

begged him to help me. I believe I

had the spirit of prayer in me that

night. I wanted to see the Savior

face to face, I felt like I was sorry

for sin, even the first sin, and why was
1 born a helpless creature here to suf-

fer as I had, and no joys mingicd with

my soi rows. All at once 1 thought

about the Savior on the cross, and it

came to my mind that all that wanted
to follow him must suffer like he did,

aad low and huai'Me was the only way
that lead to him. It seemed that it

was said to me, that you have a

hope of eternal life and your troubles

are riches for you in the world to

come. I shouted and thanked God for

all the trouble I had ever seen. I

was glad that I did feel poor and
humble. I felt like I saw my father

and said, pa, I am rich I would not

exchange my life with you for all the

money in the world. I felt like I saw
the old Baptists and shook hands wijth .

some of them and told them that I had
a hope of eternal life, and I was hap-
pier than I had ever been in this life.

I can never tell all that came in my
mind that night. It seemed that every

thing that I asked the Lord the answer
came at once, and some of it was
scripture that I had read in time. I

joined the Primitive Baptist church

a while after this and was baptized by
Rider A. J. Moore, at Hopeland, and
1 have been better satisfied since then,

and have felt more able to bear my
trials here, though they are great. I

get so down hearted at times that I

fear that I am deceived, and I am sure

I do not feel fit to be called a child of
God, if I am one, it is his good mer-
cy that saved me, nothing that I have
ever done. It is a hidden mystery why
God chose a part to be saved, and left

the others out, but it is his will and
his way, and for him only to under-
stand. All that are saved will be

saved his way or no way. I am glad

he fixed a way to save his people and
if he had not, we would have all been
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lost. I can only hope I may
of his, it makes me tremble wi

that I am not. 1 see so mnc
in myself it makes me sad tc

about it. 1 felt sonie time a:

I was glad 1 had to die and lej

world behind. 1 do hope 1 in

that way when the time comes

I feel that 1 have written

sketch of a few things that ha'

as strange to me as it is to tin

read it. I hope the Lord has (

my
'

any

i have written

mark before and it got mb
some one else's letter, while

I have tried to describe my f

little plainer this time, but I

that the half has not been to

guess it is the best 1 can dc

md so that I

ling wrong.

45 yea

G. Ha

Enfield

Id-

1 add his blessing

MARY S. KING.

actice of assessing tm
procure funds to pay tht

t brethren set un ban

C.

SOMETHING THAT SHOULD BE
KNOWN.

Dear Brother Gold—Knowing, as I

do, the almost universal sentimem of

the Primitive Baptists of North Caro-

lina agamst new and unscriptural in-

novation, 1 feel that I owe their: a

statement of the existing affairs of

Georgia. For the last ten years un-
people have been greatly disturbed by

some of the churches installing instru-

mental music in their worship. The

ideribl

but it

who \V

began

of said

oppositic

Then the

new meas-

Worship;

Brother J.

aid fleshly

x days at

and at these meeting

•(unity was given for n

ws, Stubbs, Lamb and

ve from three to five n

ople to j

rse they

ssing and

ic church,

young la-

more in-

and when they
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got one to join, they usually invited

other denominations and the world to

fellowship the new converts.

Now, you can see what brought the

division. Old Baptists can't stand such

practice?, therefore, we, the Old Bap-
ists, withdrew from their disorder,

about thirty members in all, to thirty-

two progressives. Now, the preacher

that led this progressive fight was Bil-

lie Screws, the pastor, of Mount Oliff

church, who lives in a parsonage sup-

ported by the church; Stubbs, Lamb
and Grouse.

Yours in hope,

A. D. WARREN,
Witnessed—S. E. MERCER.

Brother J. J. Sutton, Stillhnore, Ga.,

corroborates the above statement. The
line in this country has been drawn,
reaching from Atlanta, Ga., to the

Georgia and Florida line. However,
the division is most prominent in mid-
dle and and south east Georgia. The
leading preachers on the disorderly

side: T. J. Bazemore, W. A. Lamb M.
F. Stubbs, W. C. Crouse, W. W.
Childs. Morgan Brown, B. H. Pierson,

W. B. Screws, F. H. Sills. W. W.
Riner, R. H. Barvvick, A. V. Simms,
!l. Bussey, F. L. Fuller, A. V. Simms,

and T. E. Sykes.

and Virginia are not in sympathy with

such unscrjptural proceedures, and to

avoid in roads by them, 1 think in jus-

tice to the cause we love, they ought

to he published in the Baptists world.

I trust the time will come
when the Baptists will come
together upon solid Baptistic principles

but it seems that history continues to

repeat itself. Many have been the

sorrows because of this. Little things

are in ah cases fore-runners to greater

things. The organ in the church was

a very little thing and it seemed al-

most incredible that any should pro-

test against its use in worship, but alas,

it has bad associates, and will lead to

much baser practices finally as is shown
in the ietter inserted in this article.

May the* Lord save his people from
such delusive errors.

Brethren keep this article, and if you
will refuse to receive any of the men,
whose names appear in this article, you
may avoid some of the sad rents in

your country that they have caused

here. Yours in hope,

J. A. MONSEES.

at Greensboro church concerning the

triune God was a great comfort to me;

also you said that man had no covering

for his sins.

1 admit I have none of myself as

my sins are open before the Lord all

the time, . I know I am a great sinner

and have sinned before God and in

his sight, but I hope God for Christ's

sate has forgiven them all. I only

write to relieve my mind because T

hoard a voice say, you shall be in great

trouble until you let these things out.

Oh A hat I could have an eye single to

the glory of God. Isaiah said, speaking

of the son of man which is Christ, that

be -hall be as a hiding place from the

wind and a covert from the tempest, as

rivers of water in a dry place and as

the shodow of a great rock in theweary
land.

"Oh Jesus is the rock in the weary
land,

And a shelter in time of storm."

A few years ago when I was nil

aloi.e at my work I heard a voice say,
'

( reckon you had better try to pray
a little." I did not remember any-
thing troubling me except a conscience
of unwotfthihess. After thinking it

over 1 concluded it might mean some-
thing so went and secreted myself to

keep, anyone from hearing me. I knelt
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on my knees and began to pray the

best 1 could. While my eyes were

closed apparently 1 saw a stream of

pure, rich looking blood come flowing

down towards me. 1 said it is the

blood of Cbrist and oh that it could

wash and make me clean. - Brother

Gold, I guess you have thrown water

out before now and have seen it form

c\ sheet over the wind. Well this is the

way it appeared to me. A portion of

that blood covered me and went all

through me down to my feet. Oh the

sweet peace, joy and gladness that fill-

ed my poor soul and the tears o>f grati-

tude I shed. I felt I was washed and

made clean in the blood of the Lamb.
He cleanseth us from all sin and I

feel some of the same power now. All

glon to God and the Lamb. I need to

be kept every day, for I know I am
a vile sinner and saved by grace if

saved at all.

if you should publish this I hope

it will comfort some little one, if there

is any as little as I feel to be.

Brother Gold I have attended five

associations this year; Upper Country
Line, Abbotts Creek, Bear Creek, Mayo
a: id Fisher's River. They all had fair-

ly good behavior, were very well at-

tended and good preaching which I

enjoyed very much. I was kindly car-

ed for by the brethren and friends and

1 hope I am thankful to them, and
especially am thankful to the giver of

all good.

As ever yours in love of the gospel

(ruths, J.R.JONES.
Revolution Mills, N. C.

My Dear Brother Gold—While I

am still enjoying the warmth which
seems to abound at the Fisher's River
'Association, I .hasten to w:rite you
something of our trip and visit there;

for I well know that in this sordid

atomosphere this feeling will soon be
succeeded by a very dierent frame of
mind.

Sister Burton an,d I went up to

Pilot Mountain on Friday afternoon.

Eider Key met us and took us with

some others to his home, where we
were kindly cared for. Next morning

we were conveyed to the association

where I met some 1 knew, and some

who remembered and loved my dear

father, and who showed me much kind-

ness for his sake. Haw good it seems

to me to be accorded such consideration

for his sake, and in remembrance of

my dear mother. I want to be grate-

ful for it and desire I hope to walk in

the path they trod.

Such kindness reminds me of Mep-
hibosheth when he received favor at

the hand of David, for the sake of

his father Jonathan. \t times too I

feel thajt I know soimeihing of. my
lameness and unworthincss when I am
blest with all that pertains to my fa-

ther's house, and have eaten bread at

the king's table.

I do not exepect eve- to grow up
to the full stature in faith, hope and
charity which my dear parents attained,

if indeed I have been blest to exper-

ience any, but I believe it is all of

one kind whether much or little, if it

is really the truth as it is in Christ

Jesus. I had not intended saying all

this, as one of our preachers says; but
it came up and I had to tell it to get

it out of the way. The preaching Sat-

urday and Sunday was good. Satur-

day night we spent at Elder Bird
Denny's. His wife is a :-weet motherly
woman, and we enjoyed being there.

A large crowd attended the meeting.

There was good order and apparently

an anxiety to hear. On Sunday even-
ing we went to Elder Gabriel Denny's
home, where we spent the night. Elder
O. J. Denny, youngest brother and
wife, Dr. Brooks and a few others.

T do not think I ever visited a more
pleasant home or with a more lovely

family. Without seeming to say or
do much they made us feel welcome.
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Soon we were singing and such sing-

ing as I seldom hear. They all have

good voices and with Dr. Brooks, who
greatly enjovs singing, we had a real

feast of song. Some one would selert

another hymn and that was sung, and

then another.

Then Elder O. J. Denny began talk-

ing, an' das he talked we all drew
near until we were gathered vabout him.

Soon it turned to an experience, meet-

ing, and as one and then another told

of the Lord's dealings with them most
of us were melted to tears. Then came
reading and prayer, and then a final

song, and the group separated.

The affection of father for children,

their love and reverence for him, and
their affection for each other all believ-

ing the same thing, their fears, their

hopes, their aims seemed one, all im-

pressed me as one of the (loveliest

homes I have visited in a long time.

Rut with all that pleasure they have
sorrow too. The mother is gone, and
when T noticed the tenderness with

which thev mentioned her name I could

guess their loss.

T wish you and Sister Gold could

have been there. We thought and
spoke of it several times.

Different ones asked alx>ut you, and
regretted vour absence.

LAURA A. REED.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—Will you please publish in

the landmark that ;he Primitive Baptist

have a church house at Coats, Harnett coun-

<y, N. C. We invite the ministering brethren

?t home and abroad to preach for us when

So impressed. I live in the little town of

Con .s, and will be pleased to publish appoint

men '<? for any who desire, and will take

care of them best I can while with us.

J. T. COATS.

Married P. F. Stone and Miss Daisy D.

I.ee. both of Durham, N. C, October 21,

1W9, at Durham, N. C, by Elder P. D.

Gold.
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WHY NOT?

If we are right then we are satisfied

,to abide in Christ and in his blessed

doctrine; nor will we wish to add to

nor take from his complete, perfect

word. Tf God has taught us

then we understand what is the mcan-

hig of scripture. Contentions and dif-

ferences, departures and offences come
of a defect or enmity in the carnal

mind against the work and will of

God. For there is in the expressed

will of God that which fully satisfies

the renewed mind of such as are taught

of God. If one is born of God that

spiritual birth will show itself in the

obedience of faith, and walking in the

Lord's precepts in the keeping of which

there is great reward.

Why should I desire to do something

not commanded in the word of God.

or why should I shun to do what is

commanded? Because I am controlled

by a will that is opposed to God.

The test of faith and its obedience

is made in the faithful observance of

what is commanded. If I love the

word of God that is proof that I love

God. It is not what I say but what

T do, that decides the matter with me.

Be ye doers of the word and not hear-

ers only. A doer of the word has no

higher aim than to obey God, nor has

he time or a mind for any thing else.

Nothing else could satisfy his mind.

It is not that he is making loud pro-

fessions of his doings. But whatso-
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ever he does is unto the Lord, God is

in his thoughts, and whatsoever he

the glory of God, whether he eats, or

drinks. With the mind lie serves the

laws of God. God is working- in him
both to will and to do. Hence the

willing and the doing show the presence

and power of God in him. Not that

the doer of God's word feels that he

is perfect or in serving God as it seems
to him he ought. The working of God
in him is not to cause the man to do

what he naturally desired , but the work-

ing of God in him both to will and to

do causes fear and trembling in the

mind. Never until God begins to work
in him the wjlling and the doings does

the man know his inability to do what
is commanded. So imperfectly there-

fore djoes he feel that he serves God
that he cannot boast of any thing lie

has done, so that lie is taught that

salvation is of the Lord, and that by

the grace of God he is what he is.

P. D. G.

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
When God inspired or moved UK-

holy men of old to write the scriptures

of truth, they were moved to write

what was commanded them. Not a

word of the natural opinions of

men was written, but it was the word
of truth. Words of wicked mien and

deeds of wicked men are recorded, but

they are stated as truly occurring.

The revelation of divine truth in its

inexpressible fulness and unutterable

glory is expressed so far as words can

declare.

When Jesus, who is the word of

God in his glorious majesty and power

—that word that was made flesh and

dwelt among us—was manifest in the

flesh it was witnessed and testified to

in the fulfillment of prophesv, and

was witnessed by men chosen of God
and ordained to testify to the ends of

the earth the wondrous fulfillment of

prophecy. The apostles who are first

in the kingdom as judges in

Israel with great grace and great holi-

ness gave witness of the most notable

events.

When the Holy Ghost revealed in

them the glory of that kingdom, and

of this life, what a precious treasure is

given to those that love the scriptures,

and receive the things most surelv be-

lieved by us.

Have you ever noticed- the wonder-
ful utterances of the apostles concern-

ings the things that God said will

surely come to pass. These are divine

messages of our Father sent to us and

written in our hearts and there is such

love and jov in meditating on them.

P. D. G.

HOLD FAST THE CONFIDENCE,
ETC.

"Whose house are we, if we hold

fast the confidence and the rejoicing

of the -hope firm unto the end,"' ( Heb.

3:6.)

What is the sure evidence and proof

that we are the house of God? For
the church of God is house or temple

wherein he dwells. To know that he

dwells in us and that we are his house
or church there is the blessed- evidence

that we hold fast, the confidence and

the rejoicing of the hope firm unto

the end. Confidence is faith or trust

as it "dwells in the heart of a believer."

In our deliverance from so great a

death, and the jov that sprang up in

our souls as Jesus appeared the chief

among ten thousand, and the one al-

together lovely, we felt that confidence

and blessed hope spring up that to us

is the beginning of days. A new world

sprang up in our joy and hope. Old

thing's had passed awav. and all things

had become new, and all things were

of God. This is God's witness to us

that we are his children. This is that

white stone and new name given us
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that no man knoweth save he to whom
it is given. We are to hold this fast.

We may not be able to keep the great

joy all the time, but we are to hold fast

the confidence and the rejoicing of the

hope firm to the end. Where else can

Ave go? To whom shall we look but

unto Jesus for salvation? He only lias

the words of eternal life.

There are many snares and deceiv-

ers that lure us off if possible, and be-

guile unstable souls, but to whom shall

we g'<>? Did we not try every thing

else, and turn away from every thing-

else, before we found mercy in the

Lord Jesus? Is there any other Sav-

iour now but Jesus? No, no more than

when we first sought and found him.

He revealed himself then as the chief-

est among ten thousand. We need him

now just as much as we did then, and

lie is the same Saviour now that he

was then. We can do nothing without

him. We need him every moment. He
is the same yesterday, today and for-

ever. The proof that we are his is

in our holding fast our confidence and

our rejoicing of hope firm to the end.

Alas what deceitful, treacherous na-

tures and hearts we have. How easily

we let these things slip, and how soon

forget what manner of men we are of.

We need renewing from day to day.

One hour we are rejoicing and the

next we are in heaviness through man-

ifold temptation, and fear we are de-

ceived. How good to feel he is faith-

ful by whom we are called to the fel-

lowship of his son. The more our

confidence is fixed in him the more we
are thus manifest as members of that

body part? of that building of God not

made with hands eternal in the heaven.

What God doeth is forever. If we are

of his spiritual building that cannot

perish. Hence the proof that we are

of that house or building is that we

hold the confidence and the rejoicing

of the hope firm unto the end. For

all born of God will thus abide injiim

and endure to the end, and such shall

be saved. P. D. G.

THE TEN VIRGINS.
More than a year ago, I was re-

quested to write upon the above sub-

ject, but at that time I had no mind
to do so. The question having re-

curred by way of remembrance, I have

some mind to present some thought

for the consideration of those inquir-

ing, and for the general reader as

well. Whether susceptible or not, most

of the parables have been held by our

brethren as meaning differently, and

when such is the case the reader must
readily know that when two or more
dissertations have been made of the

same subject maintaining a different

conclusion they cannot all be right,

wherein they differ, but may all be

wrong. Furthermore when brethren

differ as to questions wherein no fund-

amental principles of doctrine, is in-

volved, their differences should be re-

garded as differences of opinion and

not of revelation. I have thought one

might take one of the parables as a

text or subject and preach a gospel

sermon and yet not set forth what the

parable was designed to teach—I have

thought it "easier at times to put a text

to the sermon than to preach a sermon
from the text.

As a matter of revelation it might

be considered a question whether the

Lord ever reveals a matter to his min-

isters which the faith of those taught

of him cannot readily accept, therefore

when differences arise as to that which

is preached it is quite probable that the

matter has not been revealed to the

speaker or the hearer has not been

"taught of God. In either case to

wrangle, dispute and contend to the

engendering of bitterness and estrange

ment of feeling and fellowship does

not affect the real situation, but merely

sets up a superficial complication, which

can but produce confusion and distress.
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The teachings of Christ are spiritual

and must be spiritually considered.

Nothing therefore that is not spiritual

in itself or dot's not .sustain in sonic

way a spiritual revelation to that which

is spiritual can be what is designed by

him to be taught in the use of the

parables.

The kingdom of heaven is likened

unto ten virgins—as were these ten

virgins so shall the kingdom of heaven

be. On the one hand we have ten

virgins, and on the other hand we have

one kingdom. The kingdom of hea-

ven. As virgins they are all alike.

They are virgins by virtue of two rea-

sons—they were born so and are so

kept, and as such they are abiding the

time of the coming of the one bride

groom, their bridegroom, and while

he tarries they alike all slumber and

sleep together, as virgins slumber and

as virgins sleep. He giveth his be-

loved sleep. And when the coming of

the bridgroom is announced the}' all

arise and trim their lamps, and as

they trim them the first and only fea-

ture of difference appears. Half of

these virgins find that their lamps had

gone out, and the cause was that their

oil had given out, and the lack was

because they had only taken oil in their

lamps, while the others had taken oil

in their vessels with their lamps and

their lamps were all alike burning and

alike they trimmed their lamps, but the

foolish took no oil in their vessels, and

therefore and therein did their foolish-

ness consist and appear. In some
sense the likeness of these virgins both

the wise and the foolish is reflected in

the kingdom of heaven. I have noted

that the difference consisted of foolish-

ness. They were not fools, hut foolish.

Christ However, said of the two, Oh,

fools and slow of heart to believe all

that the prophets have spoken. In

part they were wise and in part they

were foolish, and in this instance their

lack of wisdom constituted their beset-

ment As the besetment of these vir-

gins was their foolishness and that

was evidenced by the lack of oil in

their vessels, the wisdom of the others

must have consisted in the oil which
they had in their vessels and the fact

that they had it, having brought it in

their vessels with their lamps. The oil

implies wisdom. The wise took oil,

the foolish did not. Their foolishness

did not consist in the simple fact that

they did not take oil with them in their

vesseis with their lamps, but rather in

the fact that they did not have sense

enough to thus take it. Had they been

sensible they would have been mindful

and would have therefore taken oil as

did the others.

The unjust steward was commended
for his wisdom, and the one talent man
was commended for the lack of it in

such application as would have been

creditable to one entrusted with busi-

ness. It seems that these parables be-

long to the church today, upon whom
the ends of the world are come, in

which is the Lord's coming, and ad-

monish ustobe watchful, sober, vigilant

and expectant. We are living in the

day of the bridegroom's coming, and
should expect him any day and every

daw Paul looked for him to conic in

his day, and he did come and we should

and 1 hope we do, at least in part, look

tor him, and he comes to us, and is

with us, but like Jacob we so often

have to say: Surely the Lord was in

the place and I knew it not.

There are two agreements to which

all might come, or a part might come
to one and a part to another, as to

what this parable might or might not

mean, and there need be no argument

about it. We may all become agreed

that we understand it or that we do

not understand it. The apostle seem

ed not to comprehend what Christ

meant by this and that one until he

explained it to them, and we find our-

selves not in full accord as to what
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he meant by his explanations.

It seems to me if we keep in mind
that it is the kingdom of heaven that

he is illustrating we may determine

many, things that it does not mean. If

wc are of the opinion it has any refer-

ence whatever to the world or any part

of it then we only have to determine

wherein one-half of the kingdom of

heaven is composed* of the world and
what part of the world enters into

its composition, and we have the so-

lution. Christ said, my kingdom is not

of this world. The 'apostles seemed
to emhody the kingdom when Christ

not of the world,' for I have chosen

you out of the world." The parable

in some sense has its application in

the church which is the kingdom of

heaven under consideration, and what
is applcahle to the church is applicable

to each member of the church. It does

not say part of them is like to five

wise virgins and part is like five foolish

ones, but it likened to ten virgins, five

of whom were wise and five foolish.

It would therefore seem reasonable to

conclude that wherein the kingdom in

its entirety ' likened unto this or that

each member as an integral part would
reflect the same likeness.

Should we conclude that the five

foolish ones are the non-elect, we would
have to determine, if we could, which

part or half of the kingdom the non-

elect compose, or in the case of indi-

vidual numbers what part of them was
non-elect.

If we make the foolish represent

di.-obedient christians we shall have

the peculiar condition that exactly one-

half of the church is disobedient or

if individually considered one-half of

each member is disobedient. But we
might not reasonably attribute the dis-

ol>edient conduct of a chistian, if such

a thing be possible, to his ignorance

or foolishness. Paul did some things

ignorantly in unbelief before he was

a christian, and he encmired of the

foolish Galatians to know who 1 had
bewitched them that they should not

obey the truth, but 1 do not find where
a christian is charged with having dis-

obeyed anything.

Christ was nnde the Jewish or law
dispensation when the parables were
spoken, and in most, if not every in-

stance reference is made to the condi-

tion Of the kingdom of heaven as under
that dispensation in connection with the

virtues and powers by which it should

eventually be developed and revealed

in its spiritual condition as under grace
in the gospel dispensation, in which
n\ its appearing there was a turning

and discerning between him that serv-

ed God and him that served him not.

This is perhaps the time referred to

when he said, "Then shall the king-

dom of heaven be likened unto ten

virgins, etc." When he came in the

spirit and power of the Holy Ghost and
the everlasting Father to gather to-

gether all things in one even in him-
self—to separate between the precious

and the vile and the gospel—the spirit-

ual and natural and reveal the spiritual

and true worshippers of the living God.
The full and true intent of the law
and the gospel and the condition of

the church under each and under both,

were fully and clearly revealed to the

apostles as spiritual judges of the

twelve tribes, .and to the disciples as

to the church which receives and main-
tains the judgment of these judges
throughout the gospel day—by an ex-

perience in which are revealed all the

law and the gospel together with their

respectful efforts, by which the church
and each member thereof are exercis-

ed in a disciplinary sense in which is

exemplified what is taught by the use

of the parable.

If this parable has an application to

the chnrch in this day, which it no
doubt has, I am of the opinion that it

is in a disciplinary sense as the church
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is constituted and tabernacles here in

this pilgrimage, and as to the church

so to each member.
In what seems to be a beautiful

figure of the peculiar makeup and con-

dition of the children of God in this

pilgrimage as set forth in the exper-

ience, life and character of Jacob and

Israel as in the one man. we have what
this parable might represent as appli-

cable to the church or kingdom of

heaven under grace. Jacob, the man.
the sinner taken in one line is all there

is as the subject of redemption, and
Israel when he considered in his line is

all there is of the child of God, and

yet the one is nothing in cither respect

without the other. The man could

not be considered, as the subject of

redemption, to be other than a sinner,

and yet we could not think of one born

of God as being a sinner. The man is

the subject of salvation and yet he does

not enter, as a man, into the kingdom
—men and women are born again, and

yet when Christ shall have made up

his jewels they will not appear as men
and women. Mortality will have been

swallowed up of life. The true bride

will appear in spirit, in life, in wisdom,
holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from
sinners, and with her blessed Lord
made higher than the heavens. Christ

as a man died without the gates, was
put to death in the flesh, but was
Quickened by the spirit and appeared

within the holy city as the Son of

God in the spirit and power of eternal

life and as with the bridegroom so

v.ith the bride.

These thoughts are suggested for

consideration rather than an explana-

tion of the parable. P. G. L.

OBITUARIES
ELDER S. C. LITTLE..

Elder S. C. Little passed away a few days

aso at his home in Albermarle. He had

\or,p, been a watchman upon Zion's wall,

and had preached firmly and candidly, the

doctrine of election and predestination, sal

vat ion by grace and grace alona, regardless

of opinions of men, or what they might

say; and we feel that hi? is a happy ex-

change when he awakes it will be in Jesus'

likeness to be forever satisfied.

LUCY A. V. MATHEWS.
Y'asborn October 3, 1869, and died August

'26. IOCS, age 42 years 10 months and 23

days. She united wi^h Bethel church the

first Saturday in August 1899, and was

baptized with her father, W. .1. Mathews by

Elder S. O. Ply born. She was a devo ed

christian and beloved by all who knew her.

she was greatly afflicted for several years

before her death, this she bore with christ-

ian forri'ude, and was seldom heard to com-

plain. She leaves father, mother, three

brothers and several sis;ers to mourn her

loss, but trust their loss is her great gain

and while her seat is vacant at home and

the church of her membership, we feel

her spirit is with the redeemed host prais-

ing God. May God in his infinite wisdom

sanctify this stroke of rffliciion to the good

of all her loved ones, that is near and dear

to her according to the ties that binds us

to this life, and prepare them for that which

Is to come, is the prayer of your servant.

A. B. PHILPOTT.

DR. EZARIAH H. CUMMINGS.
Dr. Ezariah H. Cummings died Thursday

n orning at the homo of his si^te: Mrs. Dr.

Wnt. C. DeForest, 414 W. Main street, of

typj oid fever after a brief, but painful

sliness.

Dr. Oummings was boin in Monroe county

'ii and was the son of V, r. :nid Mrs

FJenry P. Cummings, formerly of Virginia.

Early in life he professed faith in Christ

and became a member of the Baptist church.

His deep piety and pure chris' iai; character

eivleared him to all and throughout his

christian career he lived a life worthy of

emulation. In his last hours lie expressed

a willingness to die and said that, death had

no terrors for him, because ho knew in

vlimn he trust.
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Si\ years ago he was graduated from the

Bnl-.imore Medical College and entered upon

the practice of his profession at Marshville.

Arvr practicing successfully there for more

t!r»i four years he jaoved to Clarksburg

and formed a partnership with his birther-

izi law, Dr. DeForest. He immediately too*

high rank in his profession and was retri-

ed as one of the most sucessful physicians

in the ci.y.

Nineteen days ago he was stricken with

typhoid fever and from the incipiency of

(he disease his friends feared the worst.

The best medical aid was secured, but the

disease had fastened upon him with such

tenacity thai it baffled medical skill and

he sank rapidly until the end. No young

physician enjoyed 'a wider acquain'ance-

ship than he. The members of the pro-

fession speak of him in the_ loudest words

of praise, and his friends everywhere deeply

; egret his death .

Several years ago his father and mother

preceded him to the grave. He is survived

by one brother and five sisters. They are:

A. Jl Cummings. of the Bailey Produce

company, city; Mrs. DeForrest and Miss

Rosa ( ummings, city; Mrs. Dona. Altizer,

Mrs. Callie Altizer and Mrs. Wilda Williams,

of Virginia.

Owing to the illness of a little daughter

of Dr. DeForrest no services will be held

at I he home, and the body will be taken

to Marshville, where the funeral will be

held at 10:30 o'clock, followed with inter-

ment there.
—"News," Clarksburg, W. Va.

WILEY PRIDGEN.
By request of Brother T. H. B. Pridgea

and wife, I will try with the help of the

Lord to write an obituary notice of his dear

old father, (Wiley Pridgen.) He was the

son of Patrick Henry and Lucretia Fridgen,

and was born December 24, 1826. He was

married Vo Saludie Pittman in 1855. She

died in 1887, and he lived with his son

twenty-one ears. About 61 years ago he

became a member of Toisnot church (in

the town of Wilson), and was baptized by

lOlder Iehabod Moore. Some several years

after ho moved his membership to Sappony

church, Nash county, N .C, and remained

awhile and then moved to Mill Branch

church of the same county, and was a faith-

ful memebr the remainder of his life, which

was about twenty years. He was blind for

twenty-five, and could not go but very lit-

tle only as he was led about; but he filled

his seat as long as he was able to get Xo

the church, and was always ready and will-

ing, and it seemed to be theme of his life,

to talk about the love and mercy of his

crucified redeemer. He loved good singing,

and he always seemed to be delighted for

us to meet and sing for him, which we did

very often. He was not able to meet, with

the brethren at his church for several months

before he died, but they would have the

ministers of God to visit him and preach 'for

him at their home. His mind gave way

some time before his death, and he was as

a little child until the day before he breathed

his last the next morning, and Bro'her and

Sister Pridgen say he came to his right

mind that day, and could see again. His

grand-daughter was by his bedside that day,

and she asked him if he didn't want some-

thing to oat, r^nd ho told her no, that he

was full. She says grandpa, you haven't

eaten anything in two or three days. What

are you full of? He says I am full of the

Holy Ghost. He turned over and said, Oh

Lord. She asked him what he wanted. He
says I want rest, but I shall soon go home

and be at rest Torevermore. We have not

a doubt but that he is in heaven praising

God with the redeemed that have gone

before. I seldom missed a week but what

I went to see him, and he always seemed

so glad when I would go. He would often

say, I can not. see you, but I can hear you,

nid I love to hear the voices of the children

of God. He would ask me to sing directly

after I would get there. He departed this

life August 19, 1908. He only lacked a

few days over four months of being 82 years

old. He was confined to his bed only a few

days. He leaves two children, seven grand

children, and five great-grand children, and

a great many relatives and friends to mourn

their loss, but we do not mourn as those with

out hope, for w© feel that our Iosb is bis
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great gain. He craved to go home and be

with the Lord. He would often say Sister

Luper, I want to go home. I am tired of

this world. He felt like it would be far

son and wife were very good and kind to

him, but he had a view of something far

may we say like Job, the Lord gives and

he 'takes away, and blessed be the name

of the Lord.

MATTIE LUPER.

Sharpsburg, N. C.

ELDER WILLIAM W BARNES.

Brother W. W. Barnes, was born in Wil-

son county North Carolina, June 27, 1824,

was married to Mary Eure, January 9, 1845.

Two children were the fruit of this unioii.

the first, one died in infancy. Mr. J S.

Earnes, is the other, with whom hU father

lived and died. His wife died June 1 1892.

Ht di.ed November 1, 1908, after an illness

it was lucid. His son writes he of en spoke

o'f me in his final sickness.

He had long been a Primitive Baptist

m. 'ting with the church at White Oak, W*l-

so.i county, N. C. He was ordained there,

and was the oldest Primitive Baptist preach-

er in this country. He and Elder C. B.

any spectator present at that time.

N C, January 1882, where he died.

or in the doctrine, and in his early ministry

baptized many people. His churches pros-

pered. He was active and laborious a& a

preacher taking long trips. He returned

from a trip August 26, and was paralyzed

August 28. He said he was going home.

How blessed to fall asleep in '..he harness.

He vv as more than 84 years old. His fun-

eral will be held the first Sanday in Pe-

cember ai Tiny Oak, and be conducted by

Elder E. E. Lundy. P. D. G.

SALLIE E. WALTERS.
Elder P. D Gold:

Deai Brother—Will you please publish

the death of Sallie E. Walters, the wife of

Jackson Walters. She was a consistent mem-

ber of the Old Mill Primitive Baptist church.

Her meat and drink were to serve the Lord

while here upon earth. She joined the

church about ten or twelve years before her

death. She said she was ready and willing

tc gc when it was the Lord's will to- take

her and that the Lord was her shepherd

and she wanted for nothing. She was a kind

and affectionate neighbor. To know her

was to love her. She was especially kind

to the poor people. She was never known

to deny any one any thing that was in her

power to do- She delighted to help the

poor and her pastor. She is survived by

her husband and eight children now living.

She was the mother of eleven children

three boys and eight girls, three of her

girls preceded her to the grave. She is

also survived by three sisters and two

brothers and an aged mother. She was

born in North Carolina, Caswell county and

was married to Jackson Walters in 1883,

January 10, and departed this life October

4. 1908, making her matrimonial life with

her unworthy husband nearly twenty-six

Brother Gold and any that may read this

end obituary of my dear companion when

you feel and can pray for me and the child-

ren that we may be resigned to the Lord's

will, for the ties of nature are so strong that

it makes it hard for us to give her up. She

was so true and affectionate. We loved her

a:- a wife and mother, but we feel satisfied

that she is now with her blessed Savior in

whom she trusted for her salvation.

Oh! brethren it is a blessed* thought that'

the Lord gave her to us for a little while

and then to take her home to himself In

dory, but it is so hard to part with those

that we love. Her life that she lived was

such that we are now able to say that it Is
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a! 1 veil with her now. Brother Gold will

you please publish this in the Landmark

and will you please add what one of her

children wrote.

Brethren visit us when you can in our

f.-'cl affliction. Dear Sallie loved to have

the Old Baptists in our home in her lifetime.

Now dear brethern and sisters come into

our home and feel satisfied that you are

welcome with your unworthy brother if he

bo one at all Now I will close and good

bye till we meet again and if we never meet

in this earth again may it be the Lord's good

will that we meet in heaven when we are

called to lay our armour by.

Your unworthy brother, and huband of

the deceased.

JACKSON WALTERS.

CONDITIONS IMPROVING.
President Finley, of the Southern Railway

Company, who has just returned to Wash-

ington from an inspection trip of two weeks

over the lines of the system, found evidences

of improvement in business conditions and

of a general disposition on the part of

business men throughout the south to take

a hopeful view of the future. Speaking of

the information he had gathered on bis

trip, Mr. Finley said:

"Prices for pig iron are firmer. Southern

furnaces, as a rule, have sold their produc s

up to the end of the year, and the increasing

number of inquiries for iron warrant the

expectation that orders will soon be placed

for business the coming year.

Lumber is more active than for some

months past. Especially is this true of the

grades shipped in box cars. The present de-

mand will be augmented by Increased re-

quirements from railways, principally for

car repairs, as some of the railways are

contracting with car companies for some

of their heavier repair work.

"One of the most encouraging signs of

reviving industrial activity is the increasing

movement of steam coal to industrial cen-

ters. The unusually warm weather of the

present fall is retarding the movement of

domestic coal.

The cotton crop is early, and the fibre is

n.oving to market in larger volumes than at

this time last year, although, as a result of

the stagnation which has prevailed in the

cotton goods market, prices are lower than

a year gao. The demand for cottons jed

products is good and they are moving freely.

"The domestic market for cotton goods

shows indication of gradual improvement.

Owing to the accumulations of large stocks

and to other causes affecting that market

there is at present li tie demand for cotton

goods in northern China. Aside from this,

the export demand is fairly good, auj those

dills interested in the north of China trade

arc looking forward hopefully to a renewal

of sales for that market.

"Grain traffic into the south—especially

corn—is light. This is due, in part, to the

relatively high price of corn and the iow

price of cotton, and in no port to 'he fact

that at this season of the year :he south is

consuming its own grain.

Merchandise stocks which had been per-

mitted to run low during the business de-

pression are being replenished conse/vtMivo-

ly. Retail trade in the cities is good, but

as a result of the low price of co ton and

of a disposition on the part of retailers to

"While some lines of business have not.

ye. shown as much improvement as mfclH

reason to look forward to a gradual return

to a higher level of prosperity.''

Elder F. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—Your kind letter received,

and beg to state that the "picture on the

wall," has been a decided success in At-

lanta. Ii is still a puzzle to every one that

sees it, and no one has been able to give

a demonstration or explanation of the won-

derful phenomena. It continues to develop

almost daily, and the latest discoveries is

a railroad train in .full sweep, a small city,
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and two factories with smoke issuing from

the smoke-slack, besides a number of faces

have been discovered near the bot om of

the wall by different parties.

The American Encyclopedia people of New
York have had a man here all the week

getting a biography of the pic.ure and of the

Malcolm family, and these biographies will

be printed in their issue of volume 15.

James A Hyslop, of the Scientific Research,

of New York is also engaged in trying to

investigate the matter from a scientific

standpoint. We expect to remove the pic-

ture tomorrow to Augusta, Ga., thence to

Jacksonville, Fla., and New Origins for the

winter, thence to New York in the spring.

The picture has paid nine hundred and

fifty four dollars, being on exhibition here

twenty-four days. No one yet, has applied

for the thousand dollars, though many have

worked hard for the prize. With kind re-

gards to your wife, and best wishes to your-

self, 1 am
Yours unworthily,

D. M. MATHEWS.

J. D. COCKRAM AND J. W. WYATT.
Elder J. D. Cockram and J. W. Wyatt,

will the Lord be willing, be at Reidsville

Decembei 25, Wolf Island, 26, Dan River,

27, Spray, 28; Pleasantville, 29; Sardis, 30;

Shiloh. 31; Matrimony, January 1, 1909;

Ridgeway, January 2. Elder A. L. Moore will

please arrange for the third. Axton, Va.,

January 4; Martinville, Va.; January 5.

No conveyance needed.

We sent out statements to subsc-ibers

that are in arrears. Some have responded

kindiy. When an error is made in any
account I wish to corect it, and will thank

'.he subscriber to inform me of it.

P D. G.

.'. E. WILLIAMS AND H. M. WILLIAMS.
Concord, December 6, 7 and at night.

Charlotte, 8, at night.

Mooresville, 9, at. night.

Pleasant Hill, 10.

Salisbury, 11.

Pine, 12 and 13.

NO Creek, 14.

Lexington, 15.

Abbotts Creek, 16.

High Point, 17.

Salisbury, 18.

Flat Creek, 19 and 20.

Conveyance needed when off tlja railroad.

HENRY TAYLOR.
Roanoke, Va., fifth Sunday in November.

Easmans, Monday.

Bethel, Monday.

Ephesus, Wednesday.

Chapel, Thursday.

Union, Friday.

Gallilee, Saturday.

Strawberry, Sunday.

Mountain, Monday.

Cascade, Tuesday.

Axton, Wednesday.

Martinsville, Thursday.

Reed, Creek. Friday.

River View, Saturday.

Town Creek, Sunday.

Republican, Monday.

Pig River, Tuesday.

Little Creek, Wednesday.

Bellview, Thursday.

Will Elder Z. T. Turner a 'range for me
from Bellview to Winston-Salem, for six

days along railroad.

Will Bro'her Turner meet him at the

depot at Roanoke on Sa.urd'ay before fifth

in November. Will be on the N. & W. from

west.

JOY
(

Takes place of gloom when you

know a bottle of Gowan's Pre-

paration which conquers Croup.

Colds, Pneumonia and all ail-

ments where inflammation is

the cause. External. It scat-

ters congestion. 25c, 50c. and

51. Nothing just as good and

nothing better. Gowan's Pre-

paration is the name. All drug-

gists. Buy today.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

CRCMBS FROM THE MASTER'S
TABLE.

"Come unto me, all ye that labor

and are heavily laden, and 1 will give

\ou rest."

The dispensation of the gospel may
be compared to the cities of refuge

in Israel. It was a privilege, an hon-

or to the nation in general, that they

had such sanctuaries of divine appoint-

ment : but the real value of them was
known to few. Those only who found

themselves in that case for which they

were provided could rightly prize them.

In like manner, the gospel of Christ

rjw boast; but it can be truly esteemed
and understood by none but weary and
heavy-laden souls, who have felt their

misery by nature, are tired of the

drudgery of sin, and have seen the

curse of the broken law pursuing them
like the avenger of blood of old. This
is the only consideration that keeps
them from despair that God has pro-

vided a remedy in the gospel, and Jesus
has said, "Come unto me, and I will

give you rest." If they could receive

the full comfort of these words, and
heartily obey the call, their complaints
would be at an end; but remaining
ignorant, unbelief and Satan combine
in various ways to keep them back.

Some will say, "O that I could come;
but, alas! I cannot." Others, "I fear

I do not come aright." Having, here

under the character of those who labor

and aire heavy laden, I proceed to

consider.

What it is to come to Christ. I

have observed in general that it appears

Ito have the same signification with

believing in him. But that we may un-

derstand it the more clearly, let us

inqui re.

1. How did those to whom he per-

sonally spoke these words, in all prob-

ability, understood them.

2. How far those to whom he makes
them applcable are suitable to our

circumstances.

3. Whether, as we have the same
necessity, we have not likewise equal

encouragement to come to him with

those who were conversant with him
upon earth.

4. It does not appear that those to

whom our Lord spoke in person were

so much perplexed as many are now,

to know what coming or believing

should mean. He seems to have been

understood both by friends and ene-

mies. Many questioned his authority

and right to exact a dependence on him
self; but they seemed1 to be at no

difficulty about his meaning. It cer-

tainly implied more than a mere bodi'.v

coming into his presence. He w:>s

surrounded, and even followed, by mul-

titudes who never came to him in the

senses of his invitation. To such

while standing about him, he complain-

ed, "Ye will not come to me, that ye

might have life." Therefore, if we con-

sult what is written of those who came
to Jesus for relief, and obtained it, we
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may conclude what coming to him im-

plies :

1. A persuasion of his power, and

of their own need of his help. They
knew that they wanted relief, and con-

ceived of him as an extraordinary per-

son, empowered and able lo succor

them. This persuasion of Christ's

sufficiency and willingness was then,

as it is now, afforded in different de-

grees. The centurion spoke with full

assurance, "Speak the word only, and

my servant shall be healed." The leper

more dubiously; "Lord, if thou wilt,

thou canst make me clean." Another

instill fainter language; "If thou

canst do anything, have compassion,

and help us." The faith of this last

was, as the man himself acknowledged

mixed with much unbelief and fear;

yet Jesus did not despise the

day of small things. He par-

doned his suspicions, confirmed

his fluctuating mind, as an instance

how graciously he accepts and cher-

ishes the feeblest effects of true faith,

"He will not break the bruised reeJ,

nor quench the smoking flax."

2. An actual application. This evi-

denced their faith to be right. They
did uot sit content with having heard

him, but improved it; they went to him,

told him their cases, and implored his

compassion. Their faith prevailed a-

gainst all discouragements. In vain

the multitude charged them to hold

their peace. Knowing that he only

was able to relieve them, they cried so

much the more a great deal. Even
when he seemed to discover a great

reserve, they still waited, and knew
not how to depart without an answer.

Nor could a sense of unworthiness,

fear, or shame keep them back, when
once they had a strong persuasion of

his power to save.

3. When he was sought to as a soul

physician, as was the case with many
whose bodily diseases he healed, and
with others who were not sick, those

who came to him continued with him,

and became his followers. They de-

pended on him for salvation, received

him a s their Lord and Master, pro-

fessed an obedience to his precepts, ac-

cepted a share in his reproach, and

renounced everything that was incon-

sistent with his will. Some had a

more express and open call to this, as

Matthew, who was sitting at the re-

ceipt of custom regardless of Jesus,

till he passed by him, and said, "Follow

me." That word, accompanied with

the power of his love, won his heart,

ar.d diverted him form world-

ly pursuits in an instant.

Others were more secretly

drawn by his spirit and providence, is

Nathaniel, and the weeping penitent

who silently washed his feet with her

tears. And this was the design and

effect of many of their bodily and fam-

ily afflictions. The man who was
brought to be healed of the palsy re-

ceived the forgiveness oi his sins; and

the ruler, who first came to Jesus with

no other view than to obtain the life

of his son, obtained much more than

he asked or expected. The Lord af-^

forded such an affecting sense of his

power and goodness upon that occasion

that he henceforth believed, with ail

his house.

These things are applicable to us.

Jesus is no longer visible upon earth;

but he has promised his spiritual pres-

ence to abide with his word, ordinances

and people to the end of time. Weary
and heavy-laden souls have now no
need to take a long journey to seek

him, for he is always near them, and
in a spiritual manner, where his gospel

is preached. Poor and inconsiderable

as we are in the judgment of the

world, I trust we have a right to

claim his promise, and to believe that

he is even now in the midst of us.

Therefore come unto him, that is:

1. Raise your hearts, and breathe

forth your complaints to him. Do you
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see your need of him? Be persuaded,

and pray to him to assure you more

strongly of his power and goodness.

He is just such a Savior as your cir-

cumstances require, as you yourself

could wish for; and he is able to con-

vince you in a moment that he is so.

If he is pleased to cause a ray of

his glory to break in upon your mind,

your fears, and doiibts, and griefs

would instantly give place.

2. Persevere in this application to

him. Set a high value upon tiles'; his

public ordinances, and be constant in

attending them. His eye is fixed upon

us; his arm is revealed amongst us. I

trust it is a time of grace amongst us.

When we meet he does something for

one or another in the assembly. He has

a fixed time for every one whom he

relieves. He knew how long the poor

man had waited at the poolside, and

when his hour came he spoke and re-

lieved him. So do you endeavor to

be found in his way. Read his word

;

be frequent in secret prayer. You will

find many things arising from within

and without to discourage and weary

you in this course; but persist in it,

and in good time you shall find rest for

o&r souls. These are the means which

the Lord has appoined you. Converse

likewise at proper opportunities with

his people ;perhaps he may unexpect-

edly join you, as he did the two disci-

ples when walking to Emmaus, and
cause your hearts to burn within you.

Farther

:

3. You are to follow him, to take

up his cross, to make a profession of

his name and gospel, to- bear content-

edly a share in the reproach and scorn

which is the usual lot of those who
will live godly in Christ Jesus, m the

midst of an unbelieving and perverse

generation. You are mot only to trust

in him as a priest to atone for your

sins, but to receive and obey him as

your teacher and your Lord. If you

are truly weary and heavy laden, you

will be glad to do this, and are crying

to him to enable you; and you are like-

wise willing to forsake everything that

is inconsistent with his will and ser-

vice. If you are desirious to come to

Christ, it is not grievous to- you to

think of parting with your sinful pleas-

ures a,nd vain companions. Rather

these are a* part of the burden from

which you long to be freed.

Come in this way, and you shall find

rest for your souls. Are any of you

thinking, "O that I could! Surely if

I had seen him and heard him, I should

have ventured. But now unbelief and

fear keep me back." I observe, there-

fore :

3. That as we have no less need of

Jesus than those of old who saw and

conversed with him, so we have at

least equal encouragement to come un-

to him Consider if the loss of

his bodilv presence is not more than

made up to us :
|

1. By the fuller manifestation of the

holy spirit than was afforded before

his ascension. The Holy Ghost was
not then given in that clear and abund-

ant measure as afterwards, because

Jesus was not yet glorified. While he

was with them he was their comforter

and teacher; but he told them, "When
I depart, I will send you another com-
forter," whose office and abode with

you w ill be in many respects so much
more advantageous that on this ac-

count "It is expedient for you that I

go away."

2. By the greater number and varie-

ty of promises which we enjoy. We
have not only the scriptures of the

old Testament in common with them,

but to us the ancient revelations of the

will and love of God are enlarged, ex-

plained, applied, and confirmed by the

superaddition of the new.

3. By the experience of multitudes

of all ages, people, and languages, who
have gone before us since their time,

the cloud of witnesses to the truth and
grace of God. The reality of eternal

things and the victorious power of
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faith are now increased by the con-

current evidences of (thousanlds and
millions, who have overcome all oppo-

sition by the blood of the Lamb, and

4. By the proofs and living witness-

es of his power and grace amongst our-

selves. Are there not many with

whom you worship and converse from
day to day, who can tell you they

were even dead in trespasses and sins,

but he has quickened them? They
were once as you are, laboring and

heavy laden; they waited for him long,

had a share in such temptations and
conflicts as you now feel, were often

at a stand, and upon the point of con-

cluding their case to be desperate, as

you may think yours at present ; but

at length they were enabled to come
unto him, and they have found rest.

Every such instance should encourage

you to gird up your loins of your
minds; to be patient, and hope to the

end. As they have felt your trou-

bles, so shall you partake of their con-

solations in due time.—Selected.

Dear Brother Gold—I esteem it a

very great privilege, indeed, to be able

to call you "brother," but when I do
so there seems to be something within

me crying out, unworthy, unworthy;
yet, if I am not deceived, I hope and
believe that Christ is my worthiness

—

without him all I do or sav is full of

sin.

Brother Gold, I have wanted to

write to you ever since, I came back

to Richmond, about the middle of

August, and, in fact, have made sev-

eral attempts, but my letters were so

imperfect that after reading them over

I would cast them aside. Somehow,
though, I still have the desire to write,

and while I feel my inability to express

myself as I would like, if the good Lord
will direct my thoughts I will try in

the midst of all my weakness to speak

a few words concerning some of the

things I have experienced in my travels,

for several days before I left Rich'

niond to hear you and Brother Jones
preach at Cane Creek, I was continually

praying the Lord that if it was my
duty to unite with the church, to

forbid that I should come back to

.Richmond without offering myself to

the church. I was made to feel that

it was my duty and I promised God
that if he would spare me until I could

gee to Cane Creek I would not let the

opportunity pass. I was continually

begging the Lord to give me some new
and unmistakable evidence of his won-
derful love for me and to enable me
to go to his people and tell them what
blessings I had received. A few nights

before I left, I dreamed of being bap-

tized, and it seemed that there were
only three persons present ; one was
my father, the other I did not seem
to recognize, and myself. This com-
forted me much, but by morning it

seemed I only had a slight reccol-

lection of what I had dreamed. I

was fully persuaded in my miind though
that the first opportunity I had I would
offer to the church and let the brethren

decide as to my fitnass to be numbered
among them, and when the invitation

was extended I went forth, praying

God would give me liberty of speech

to speak of his wonderful dealings with

me, a poor sinner, but, somehow, I

could not say much and was afraid that

I would not be received. I thought

my poor heart would break. For if

I was turned aside by those people,

where else could I go? But when I

was received, there sprang up a joy

that could not be expressed and I was
made to glory in his holy name. Bro-

ther Gold, for some reason, the deal-

ings of the Lord with me have, in a

s^nse, been somewhat different with me
from what is true with some of the

Old Baptists, in that I cannot point to

the very hour I was enabled to believe

on Jesus in the pardon of my sins.

After listening to some of the brethren

relate their experiences, I sometimes

think that if I could only have been
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dealt with as they I could never doubt

the fact that when Jesus cried on the

cross "It is Finished," that my sins

were atoned for, and it seems to me
that I would know I was a child of

God. Have you ever heard of a case

similar to mine? Paul says "We know
we have passed from death unto life

because we love the brethren," and

this scripture is of great comfort to

me, as I feel I can of a truth say that

T love those that I believe to be the

chosen people of God.

From my childhood I have had a de-

sire to search the scriptures, and often

when .but a little boy would get the

bible, or the Landmark, and read hours

at a time, but was ashamed for any
one to see me ; as I grew older, the

desire to know more of Jesus increas-

ed. I studied the bibJe in all earnest-

ness, trying to see if I could not

discover some means by which T could

do something to bring the Lord under
obligations to save me, but I was made
to know that there was nothing that

I could do and that it was not justice

I wanted, but the mercy of God.

The morning I was baptized was a

rxautiful one. but I was still seeking

some stronger evidence of the fact that

I was one of his, and before leaving

home I went out on the porch where
my father was with his testament and
was only there a few minutes before

he left the porch, but he did not take

his testament, so I decided to see if

I could not find something in it that

would strengthen and comfort me v

, and
upon opening the testament, the first

\rrse I read w^as the eighth verse of

the eighth chapter of Romans, if I re-

member correctly, reading as follows

:

"So then they that are in the flesh can

not please God." This scripture mav
have several meanings, but it appeared

tomethatmorningthat it mieant I could

, not please God so long as I lingered

with the world. This was indeed a

strengthening scripture to me at the

time and somehow I felt re-assim-d

that I was doing my duty. We then

p;oceeded to go to the pond where I

was to be baptized by Brother Lewis,

who has always made the impression

upon me as being a man of God, and

when we arrived the service was opened

by singing "Oh, how happy are they,"

&nd oh, how sweet it was to me on that

occasion? I can never forget it. Prayer

was then offered by my father, and

what a prayer it was; my father's

prayers have always touched me more
than any one I have ever heard pray,

and on this occasion I was made to

feel .that surely God hath inspired him
to speak such words as I had never

i card fall from human lips before, and

I almost felt like crying alound, "Sure-

ly, the Lord hath designed it all." I

couldn't see how it could have been

otherwise.

After I came back to Richmond, the

next Sunday being fourth Sunday, I

attended preaching at Manchester, by

Brother A. J. Moore, and enjoyed the

services very much. I then went to

Brother W. R. Moore's for dinner,

and there we had a little gathering that

afternoon and sang many songs of

praise to our Redeemer. I don't think

I have ever enjoyed an afternoon bet-

ter than on that occasion and was
made to feel like it was good to be

there.

For fear that my letter is proving

a hardship, I will proceed to bring it to

a close, at the same time asking to be

remembered in your prayers, for I feel

the need of all such, and hoping that

you can find it convenient to journey

this way sometime and preach for us

at Manchester, I am, I hope,

Your young brother in Christ,

R. LKSTFR DODSON.
Remarks—Brother Dodson, do you

see anywhere in the scriptures the day

and hour when one is born again?

P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother—By the corjs^nt of
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Brother Hardy I send this good letter

to you, asking you to please publish.

Ji was of so much comfort to me I

think others,. will be comforted by it,

Your little unworthy sister I hope,

MARY MOORE.
Miss Mary Moore:
My Dear Sister—Your very good

and welcome letter came while I was
away in the east and my wife laid it

away for me and forgot to give it to

me until just now. I do not feel

worthy of such confidence as you ex-

press, nor of such sweet epistles of love,

but I surely do appreciate both and feel

that they are good things from the

Lord. How good the Lord is to us

poor worms. Sometimes I become so

full in thinking over these matters that

I weep tears of joy and thanks-

giving and my whole heart goes out

in praise to him for his unspeakable

blessings. As I grow older these

things grow sweeter and I rejoice the

more.

Some days ago I was surveying a

good portion of my life when these

blessed words came and filled my heart

Today I wear the double crow n

Of battle scars and hoary hairs

;

Yet have never tried my foes to down,

Nor take a word that was rightly

theirs.

'Phis thought was a full loaf of

bread to me and I felt that I could go

forty days and forty nights in its

strength. How good is the Lord to

remember us with such wrords of con-

solation.

Then to feel that he put it in your

heart, one in whom I have had full

confidence for these several years, to

write to me such a sweet epistle and

T so unworthy of any blessing of his.

Surely he is the God of mercy, "The
God whose everlasting arms are ever

underneath and it is he who will bear

us far above all those that oppress us

with our inward enemies. Surely he

is a very present help in trouble.

I have been made to rejoice in the

Lord because of the rich blessings he

has bestowed on your father's house-

hold. Both your father and mother
in the house of the Lord, then your-

self, your sister, your brother and his

companion, with another one already

having confessed a hope in dear Jesus.

How good this is! We came along

somewhat in the same line, father,

mother and four of us children have

Keen baptized into the fellowship of the

church, with my oldest sister remaining

out, but she too is blessed with a good
hope through the grace of our God.

There are several things in your let -

ter, which are exactly in accord with

my own experience. After my burden

was removed it was several days I was
in unbroken rest. That rest was brok-

en by an inquiring to know w here my
burden was and to try to get it back,

so I might watch the more carefully

how it went the next time. Then w hen

I received the baptism of the Lord
there was no particular outburst of joy

as has been felt by many. My case

was just a calm rest until the burden

of the ministry, which I had felt at

times from the time I was four years

old. This was now brought before

me as a duty which must now be done

and it broke that rest. From then un-

til now there has been a woe on me
if I preach not the gospel. I find no

time to be at ease in Zion, therefore.

I am made to feel that you and I are

close of kin in the Lord and his holy

kingdom.

The experience of the people of God
always brings comfort to the house-

hold and therefore I hope that you

will not object to me sending it to

Rider Gold for Zion's Landmark. If

I do not receive a letter of objection

this week I shall feel at liberty to for-

ward it to himi. I want to be remem-
bered in much love to all the family

and especially do I want to rejoice with

your father and 'mother in the unspeak-

able gift of God to them and with dear

Brother Hall in the encouragement he
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has received from the Lord in his

ministry.

The good Lord's blessing rest on

all of you and keep you in the way
of his peace is the prayer of your

little hrother in hope,

L. H'. HARDY.

Dear Brethren and Sisters— I have

had a mind to write you for a long

time, but have kept putting off from

Ujm to time, because .1 leel to be

weak, and unlearned, and fearful that

what I feel impressed to write will not

be received in the same spirit in which

1 hope 1 feel about it. 1 am a poor

weak mortal prone to do the things I

would not, and when. I would do good

evil is present, but 1 have a strong

desire to do right, and 1 try to do the

best I can. i often express it this

way—that I do the best that my weak
judgment and the devil will let me, for

1 am tempted by Satan so much, I

tnink sometimes that surely he tempts

me more than any one else. If all the

experience of my life was printed it

would cover many pages, and doubtless

there are many people that would not

believe it. I don't believe I could have

endured thus far without the Lord's

help.

I love the Primitive Baptists. I fo?l

that they are my people, their God my
God. And my very heart yearns for

their welfare and prosperity* Oh, how
it hurts me when I see one treading

on perilous ground, with feet well nigh

slipped! and such is often the case. I

want them all to let alone the institu-

tions of men, and let their light shine.

And right here I feel like I want to

say ;• word to some of our beloved
preachers, and I want them to receive

it with the same love which I give it,

and do not lrrisundeirstand me and
think I am trying to dictate as if I

felt myself better than you, but all of

us need our attention called to our
duties and our failings; and surely all

of us have plenty of them. Be careful

about huiting- a little one's feelings.

You don't want to hurt them I know,

but sometimes you do wound them

when you harshly criticize some personal

view or opinion, which concerns the

people in general, because your own
opinion is different. It is well enough

to be careful about sharply asserting

ones opinion because gentleness is bet-

ter than force.

Preach the word, preach Jesus, feed

the Hock on heavenly food, that man-

na which comes from above, and you

will have small need of mixing hu$ks

in with it, that is, scoring away on

Sunday schools, insurance, prohibition

and so on, for when the sermon is

about half composed of a lecture on

such subjects, and is repeated so often

it becomes to be husk to the poor little

child of God, and he goes away about

as hungry, as when he came, for he

wants food. And dear pastors, though

it is your duty to warn and exhort

w hen you see your members becoming

negligent and too much worldly mind-

ed, yet it seems to me that you might

have more effect if you would take the

time to labor with the individual who
takes part in worldly institutions, pri-

vately as well as publicly, pleading with

them gently, yet firmly, and I believe

you would come nearer bringing them
back than you would by scoring in

the pulpit so much, and throwing out

bones for them to pick. The hungry
child doesn't need the bone so much as

it does meat, and those who are hunger
ing after righteousness should be your
chief concern when you go out feeding.

Now loved ones, do you want to say

or do anything that will encourage any
immorality? I know you would say

"No." Would you feel surprised were
I to tell you that really and truly ther«

are some among you th.it have? A to*,

to our sorrow such is the case, but you
may ask, "How or why?'' Well, to

my knowledge there are several of cur
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members that have great appetites for

strong drink, and seemingly unable to

control it as they should, making a

habit of drinking it as a beverage, feel-

ing like they must tone up their nerves

as Lhey call it if they even go through

the -strain of going to church and sit-

ting during a sermon and so on; for

there are many ways and excuses you
know that one can frame up in order

to favor a carnal appetite. Well such

characters feel very much encouraged

when the preacher harps on prohibition

so while by the process you may think

^'Ou are trying to save some one from
being an extremist on one side of the

question, you are simply encouraging

your weak brother on the other hand.

Why there are some who boast about
it. They say brother so and so does

not condemn the way I use it. There
should be more reproof than it seems
to be for the immoderate use of such

beverages. "Let your moderation be

seen of men." Besides it favors Ar-
um-nanism too much any way for a

preacher to use such subjects so much
in the stand. Let them go with their

worldly institutions. If you preach

Jesus, and rightly divide the word of

truth, why all that have eyes to see

and ears to hear, and hearts to under-
stand, will discover the false from the

true. God forbid that I should wound
your feelings by calling your attention

to this, but I feel forcibly impressed
to tell you this, and may the Lord
forgive me if I have said anything
amiss.

I have the sweet little hope that I

shall be freed from all sorrow and

temptation when this troublesome life

is over, and now I am old and the

most of my days, which have been fill-

ed with trials and disappointments ate

behindme. Many more may await me be

fore T receive the call to lay my armor
down. I am nearing my three score

and ten, and according t® nature and

my present feelings, the end is not

very far ahead.

May God bless you all,

v A SISTER IN TRIBULATION.

"There was a man of Pharisees, nam

ed Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews. The
same came to Jesus by night and said

unto him Rabbi which is interpreted

good master, we know that thou art

a teacher come from God, for no man
can do these miracles that thou doest

except God be with him." third chap-

ter of St. John second verse.

Doth not poor Nicodemus, represent

•a child of God whose feelings have been

roused for it is in the night time of

his soul when he conies to Jesus. We
know not the exact time nor the num-
ber of times that he comes to Jesus, it

my be early or at the latest hours of

night, or on a bright sunny day that he

goeth away to some secluded place, or

in the dark closet, or at his bedside

kneeling in prayer so that none might
see nor hearing him asking the way of

eternal life. We learn that Nicodemus
came to Jesus by night, we know not

the exact time, it may have been early

or at the darkest hours of night think-

ing no one might see him nor hear his

-conversation with Jesus, asking the

way of eternal ife. "Jesus answered

and said unto him, verily, verily I say

unto thee, "Except a man be torn

again he cannot see the kingdom of

God." We learn that this was myster-

ious unto 'Nicodemus, and he did not

understand it when he said unto Jesus,

"How can a man be born again when
he is old? can he enter the second time

into his mother's womb and be born?"
He did not acknowledge that it was
a spiritual birth instead of a natural

birth, for the "carnal man receives not

the things of God, neither can he know
them for they are spiritually discern-

ed." Jesus answered "verily, verily I

say unto thee, except a man be born

©f the water and of the spirit ha cannot
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tnter into the kingdom of God. "That

which is born of the flesh is flesh

and that which is born of the spirit is

spirit." "Marvel not that I say unto

you ye must be born again." This is

as mysterious unto a child of God, as it

was to Nicodemus, but there is a differ-

ence for his own knowledge teaches

him that he cannot be born by nature

again, but he must " be born of the

water and of the spirit before he can

enter into the kingdom of God."

Now for an illustration. When a

little child is born into the world and

as it cries that is an evidence of life

and it must be bathed, clothed and

nursed for it has become dependent up-

on its loved ones for all the necessities

that must be bestowed upon it while

in its helpless state of infancy. So it

is with the poor little babe that is born

of the spirit and as it cries that is an

evidence of life and it must be cleansed,

clothed and nursed for it has become

dependent upon its heavenly Father

for all the necessities that must be be-

stowed upon it while in this helpless

state of infancy, for it is now crying

vile and it must be cleansed in Jesus'

blood to wash away its stain, naked and

it must be clothed in the pure robe of

righteousness, helpless and indeed it

must be nursed and there is none but

the great physician, from on high can

attend this poor little babe that has just

been horn of the spirit, for all its help

must come from God, for it now stands

before him a poor lost and ruined and

undone sinner and it learns there is

nothing it can do to work itself in

favor with God and it is through and

by the loving kindness and tender mer-

cies of Jesus if it is ever saved. He
knows of the awful pit that is before

it and its sins appear too great to be

pardoned, but it is continually begging-

God for his mercies but it seems of no

avail and it feels that it would gladly

exchange life with the vilest of reptiles

or the wildest of beast or something

that has no future being and at last it

gives up all hope in the world and feels

that it is just if its soul is sent to

hell for it feels that it has committed

the unpardonable sin and it is just if it

be cast away. But oh, it is there when
Jesus comes into the nighttime of this

soul and it is filled with a gladness and

joy unspeakable, and it can sing the

song the hunderd forty and four thous-

and sang that came out of gre; :. tribu-

lation. Tin's little babe has been born

of the spirit, therefore, a spiritual birth

is shown in the kingdom for it has now
become an heir, of the kingdom, and

shall reign with Jesus evermore. W hen

"he shall come in the clouds with power

and great glory, and he shall se:jd his

angels, with a great sounu of a trumpet

and they shall gather together Ins elect

from the four winds from one end of

heaven to the other."

How helpless is poor mortal man in

saving his soul. There is nothing he can

do to inherit eternal life, for his de-

pendency is upon Jesus; tor he must

be born of the water and of die spirit

before he can enter into the kingdom

of God. All who are now crying in

sincerity, "Lord have mercy upon me a

poor sinner," give evidence that they

are living children and b;ve been born

of the spirit and they shall inhci it the

kingdom for none of his shall l>e letc.

For he saith. "All the Father giveth to

me, ' shall come to me," and

will not these be saved? We
know not who they are but the Lord
knoweth all that are his. "For whom
he did foreknow he also did predesti-

nate to be conformed to the image of

his son, moreover, whom he did predes-

tinate he also called and of whom he

called he also justified, and of whom
he justified he also glorified." And
again he saith, "no man can cone to

me except he which sent me draw him."

By grace are ye saved thrdttgli faith

and that not of yourself lest any man
should boast for it is the gift of God.
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If it is of works then it is no more of

grace.

Your little unworthy sister,

BESSIE BROOKS.

EXPERIENCE AND CALL TO
THE MINISTRY.

Dear Brother—God in his love and

infinite wisdom has given grace i.i

Christ to an innumerable host who
have washed their robes and maide

them white in the blood of the Lamb,
and did as I trust number this one poor

sinner with them, who was born of

Baptist parents, September 28, 1852.

My father's father and mother both

belonged to the church also my mother.

My father was a professor in Christ

though he never joined the church, but

was pious and truthful and raised his

children sober minded, taught them to

tell the truth and to treat all men as

they would wish to be treated. T was
married when about 19 years of age

and my wife and I lived together for

about six years when the Lord saw it

proper to take her from me leaving

one child and myself to mourn for her.

Sometime after I married the second

time, and when I was about 31 years

old I was in the field about my farm
one day when I was seized with a

thought of great terror and horror of

darkness and condemnation. I felt I

should soon be cast into everlasting

death and I sought lonesome places

and would beg God to be merciful to

me and save me. I continued to beg
God in prayer for about five months
and in November 1881 on the Lord's

day I was freed from condemnation
and death as I hope in the presence

of Christ as my Savior, one altogether

lovely and the chiefest among ten

thousand, and as I trust the glory of
the Lord filled the temple. I knew
if I was saved it was in the mercy of
God and I have believed ever since that.

God for Christ's sake pardoned my
sins.

I then at that time continued to read

and search the scriptures -lor the true

church, and at the end of which time,

not being able to remain away from

the church any longer, I went on
Tuesday after the first Sunday in No-

vember 1883, was received and bap-

tized. This was a happy day with

me and long to be remembered. -

The third night after I was baptized

1 .saw in a dream or vision myself

standing in a large new house elevtaed

higher than the people. The house

seeemed to be crowded with people and

1 was holding a hymn book in my hand

and lining a hymn and the people

singing and I singing with them and

talking to them of the goodness of

God toward me in mercy. I also saw
the Holy Ghost come down from the

elements in a shape like the moon when
it is full. It struck me on the head and

stood in a stream from my head to

my feet, and a voice spoke and said, it

is the Holy Ghost. I awoke from this

dream in a spirit of praise.

For a considerable time after this

I continued going to church and filling

n y seat, in fact I did not miss many
meeting's until 1887 when I was called

to 'he work of gospel ministry if ever

called. I had been sick for several

weeks and had become very weak,

when one night my wife had finished

her work and came in the room and

sat down near the fire. I tried to

set up but was so weak I could not.

So I went back to bed and the last

thing I knew I saw myself standing on

the south side of a square field and the

held was set out in fruit trees in perfect

rows with each tree burdened with its

fruit. T then saw a carriage all of

gold, thai resembled a small house on

wheels. The door of the house was
open and over the door was fine metal

of carved work. Also there were
wings spread each way and three steps

which led up into the house. It all

appeared as solid gold. I was th«n
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placed on the second step when I saw

two blue steel sickles, one standing east

and the other west. The carriage or

small house then moved north directly

through the field the sickles on each

side cutting down all the trees leaving

nothing standing.

It seemed a great grief to me that

such beautiful trees should be cut down
and all the fruit destroyed. I then

woke up realized where I was, and

told my wife I had to die for I felt

I had been warned of death.

I got up and walked around the

room holding to the chairs and again

came back to bed when I was placed

again in the same field where the fruit

trees were. But now there was noth-

ing but a great hole in the earth,' and

the enemy that was to destroy me was

coming out of the earth in the form of

yellow jackets as thick as they could

fly, and were coming as arrows dart

towards me. I felt I was gone, but

just before they struck me angels from

heaven came clown in an innumerable

host and made a ring around me so

the enemy could only strike the angels,

but they did not fear them. I came
to my mind and raised up in bed and

these words were spoken to me saying,

"All flesh is as grass. The sun is no
sooner risen with a burning heat than

the grass withereth and the flower

thereof falleth away ;" and to preach

the everlasting gospel to a perishing

people. The fear of death then was
all gone and the glory of the Lord
filled my soul. I commenced talking

to mv wife and preaching Christ and
his kingdom, and bless your soul, dear

child of God, what a feast of joy it was
to me. Mv neighbors gathered in and
I preached to them and T soon got

well when I would preach salvation

by grace to everybody I met.

My neighbors soon reported me
crazy. At this time I was living about

fourteen miles from any Primitive Bap
tist church. On "one occasion at our

regular church meeting I was present

and our pastor failed to be with us.

The brethren asked me to come for-

ward and organize conference. I told

them I could not but they kept plead-

ing with me until I finally agreed to

go and try. It was there I received

great consolation.

I served in this wa!v for about two
years, when in the fall of 1889 I dream-

ed I was traveling to a city in a road

that was beautiful and level. I had

traveled until I became so tired I could

hardly make a step when I came to a

very old and rotten looking barn. The
door stood open and I stepped up and

saw some old rotten hay in the barn.

I went in, lay down on the hay and

went to sleep. And while I slept the

fowls of the air came into the barn

and ate all the flesh from off my right

leg. From my knee down there was
nothing left but the bone and leaders.

And I knew this while I was asleep,

because while still asleep I dreamed I

woke up and felt I was ruined. I

then thought I would move my leg and
succeeded in doing so. but it was awful-

ly weak. At first I could onlv take very

short steps, but the more I tried the

better I could walk, and the flesh began
to come on the bone of mv leg until

finallv all the flesh came back and my
'eg was whole again. I then traveled

over this beautiful road in iov and
gladness. The more I walked the more
T could walk, and the more glorious

it was until T awoke when behold it

was all a dream. Then I began to

wonder what did this mean. Surely
this is a sentence of condemnation a-

gainst me and is it possible I have
acted a hypocrite for the past two years
and oh Lord if so. forgive me.

I now thought I never would stand
before the public anv more, and felt

T was down forever, and that I had
brought condemnation against mvself
and shame upon mv wife and children.

I moved from Davidson to Davie coun-
ty, where I rented a farm and put my
bible in the bureau drawer where I
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could not sec it when I was in the

house. 1 went in sorrow and tears of-

ten and at that time I would rather be

alone than to be with any one. although

after the first year the burden became

lighter. The scriptures somewhat left

my mind, still the impression remained

with me. I began to think about the

latter part of the third year that the

impression to preach the gospel would

leave me before much longer. But this

was not the case, the impression re-

turned with more weight and increased

more and more.

(Continued in next issue.)

N. B.—Brother R. H. Pittman has

requested a sketch of mv life and travel

from nature to eternal life in Christ

as I hope, and call to the work of the

ministry of the gospel. Brother Gold,

will publish" this sketch in the Land-
mark and Brother Pittman wnll collect

and publish in his book. I trust that

many of the dear brethren and sisters

may be blest to read this and that they

will send in their subscriptions to Broth

er Pittman for his book, that they mav
be comforted and instructed and that

they mav get some idea of the servi-

tude of Cod's ministers.

God bless all whom it mav concern.

W. T. BROADWAY.

F.lders P. D Gold and P. G. Lester:

Dear Brethren—Thank vou for vour
picture Brother Gold. It

1ooVs so nat-

ural. When reading your editorials I

imagine T see the expression of your
face in the various sentences. I think

I enjoy having- met vou as much as

one could. It helps me to believe the

purity of what von nrearh. I hope
- ror will be snared lono- to comfort
those who profit by your labors.

T am not expecting to last long. T

am a little feeble, nearly worn oiit. Mv
next anniversary is niv seventieth.

(May the oth). Mav T vet have hope
there is a rest remaining for me. T

fee! that I am nearly killed to the love

of the world, but much of the time

I am filled with vain thoughts and idle

conversation to no purpose, which

makes me abhor myself. Sometimes

T feel I want to be in seclusion. But

then the evil spirit of the flesh would
torment me. I know that I love truth

and the pure in heart. I do not love

wicked company. If my heart is not

deceived I love God, the three in one,

better than any and all things else. If

this love, the new birth and daily man-
ifestation given by the holy spirit that

I am his and he is mine, do not consti-

tute a christian experience I am lost,

''lu's is the staff on which I lean—no

purity of mine. All the good comes
from God. The more light I have of

the spirit the more imperfection I see

in myself. If you never hear from
me again I hope we will meet again

in heaven.

Mv children are all married except

Carrie. My youngest son lives with

me. With best wishes to yourself and
family.

Your unworthy sister.

MRS. N. J. BOOKER.

Dear Brother Gold—I send vou by
monev order $.1.50 payment in advance
for the Landmark for another vear.

May the Lord grant you health and
strength of body and mind to continue
the issuing of this glorious messenger
of truth to the lovers of truth for
many vears.

t

We learn that the lotve of truth
gives freedom from the bondage of
the spirit of carnalitv which belongs
to man in nature, who is a stranger to
grace, the outcome of love. God is love
and those born of God love him and
manifest it bv obedience with holv fear,

seeking first his kingdom and his right-
eousness to do their duty to God and
to man according to the spirit of love
bv the Holv Ghost and are thev who
worshin the only true God through his
son with all the heart; soul, mind and
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strength and love their neighbor as

themselves. Then this leaves no room
to love, serve and worship anything
e'se. All else is idolatry, which God
will punish. Out of the love of self

comes all idolatry as "the love ofmon-
ey is the root of all evil." And the

world is full of it.

To worship God is to deny self and
follow Christ.

S. W. OUTERBRIDGE.
Robersonville, N. C.

Brother Gold :

After the association yesterday [

came here enroute for home, and as

I find I must wait here until 2 o'clock
this afternoon will write a line for the
Landmark.

I enjoyed my visit to North Caro 1 ;na

and was kindly received by all. This
is a great mercy to the churches and
while this condition lasts our people
will be united and happy.

I would be glad to mention a!! the

places I went and the homes where I

was so kindly' entertained but I have
not the time to do so. I am grateful
for the many evidences of love and fel-

lowship T met oii the way and while I

feel unworthy of it yet I desire 10 have
the tenderest regards of all Goers peo-
ple.

I saw over forty preachers and three
associations T attended have a member-
ship of over four thousand. I heard
of no discord in anv wav and no tales

of a "progressive spirit."

I am truly glad I made this visit as
it is a pleasure to know of these people.
I hope thev will think of me and pray
that the Lord will care for me and
favor me with the favors he leaves to
his people.

I am now at the home of our dear
Rrother Moore and was with Elder A.
T. Moore at his appointment here last

night. There is a loving band here
who are trving to maintain the sen-ice
of God. and it was pleasant to be with
them last night.

I start from here on my long journey

home this evening at 2 o'clock and if

it is the Lord's will, I will reach home
Tuesday at 1 130 p. m., where I hope

to find all well.

"Behold how good and how pleasant

it is for the brethren to dwell together

in- unity." Peace is sweet in our homes
and it is sweet in our neighborhoods

and in our churches. "Blessed are the

peacemakers for they shall be called the

children of God." We need members
in all our churches that love peace and
know how to make peace. Nothing
makes it more manifest that we are the

the children of God than to be at peace

one with another. To be peaceful we
must be forgiving ourselves and this

we can afford to do since the Lord has

forgiven us so great a debt. "If any-

one be overtaken in a fault, let him that

is spiritual restore such an one, con-

sidering thyself lest thou also be tempt-

ed." This has often brought mischief

in our churches. It is good for us to

consider ourselves—to think of our fol-

lies and weaknesses. It will help us

to live with others.

May the dear Lord bless all the dear

churches where I have been is my
prayer.

J. H. OLIPHANT.
Manchester, Va., October 26, 1908.

FORGIVENESS.
What is true forgiveness? This ques

tion has an answer in every christians'

heart.

We are not able at all times to find

it hut it is there.

e have to do with Adam who may
E-e called, Mr. Stiffy, and he is ever
icady to show his requirements and
where he has been wronged and offend-

ed. It is he who brings up charges
against his neichbor or his brother.

T once heard a brother say that he
felt that his brethren had badly wrong-
ed him and he was "mad". He did
not want to meet them nor have any
conversation with them. He wanted to
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get away from them. After a while

he saw that he was wrong, that those

brethren loved him and that they had

no mind to do him wrong. He felt

ashamed of himself and he loved those

brethren and was humbled.

Here was forgiveness. They were

already forgiven in his heart and he

had no mind to tal kabout their wrongs

nor to bring up charges against them.

This is the way that it is manifested

that brethren are together and are one

in Christ Jesus.

Who am I, that I should want my
brethren to come to me and make con-

fessions? Am I a pope or a priest

that I can forgive sins? God forbid.

No, just as soon as the true spirit of

repentance is in my heart every sin of

every person whether he is a brother or

an enemy is forgiven and I stand face

to face with the judge of the whole

earth who looks into my heart and

there is not a thought that is secret

to him. When I am in this frame I

feel that I could gladly meet every one

in peace. Oh that I could stay in thai

blessed sweet frame of mind! But, no,

Mr. Stiffy has to get in my path and

bring up feelings which are so contrary

to my ideas of chistianity that I am
sore burdened and tried and don't

know how to come before the Lord.

Sometimes when I am looking at this

terrible spirit in myself, I am made to>

fear that I have only the hypocrites*

hope and if that be true how woeful

is the end. I do not want to be that

way. I do not want to be in the

company of tin's old nature of mine.

T hate it and would get away from it

but, alas ! turn which way I will it is

just before mv eyes and can see noth-

ing else. Were it for the few little

intervals of sunlight with which the

dear Lord blesses me I would be left

in the wilderness with nothing but a

firty law hanging over my head ready
to consume and destroy me. But,

thanks to his holy name, these seasons

of sunshine do come and this firey law

is of no force. Mr. Stiffy is made to

go into his retreat and shut his awful

mouth. Then I am humbled before

tiie Lord and am ready to take the

hand of peace with every one and the

hand of fellowship with all my bre.h-

ren and sisters. Then I experience in

my poor heart the sweet forgiveness

of all my sins and am given faith to

believe that they have all been washed

away in the blood of our holy Lord

Jesus.

At such a time I would not say to

any one, you have wronged me and

yon must show your repentance and

confess your faults. No. No. they arc

ail forgiven.

How can I come before my dear

Lord and ask him to forgive my sins

m ith my heart full of accusations a-

gainst others? In such a condition I

would have no spirit of prayer with

which to call on the Lord only as the

hypocrites do, and therefore I could

expect nothing, but the answer which
the hypocrites receive.

Brother Gold, I know nothing about
this only as it thus works in my own
poor heart. Today I have been givm
that sweet feeling that I have nothing
against any person on earth.

Before Iarose something seemed to

say within me, "Oh that day when
freed from sinning!" and it was so

sweet to me that I repeated at aloud.

Immediately it was in my mind to

write these few words and I haVe
written.

Your brother in hone,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsvillle, N. C.

W> sent out statements to BUloc-lbers

that are in arrears. Some have responded

Vindiy. When an error is made in any

account I wish to corect it, and will thank

'..he subscriber to inform me of it.

P D. G.
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TWO THINGS.
It is one thing to be humble. It is

another thing to profess humility when
one does not possess it.

What are some of the differences

of these two things? The humble soul

bears burdens and endures hardness.

When one that is humble is treated

wrongfully he endures it 'Without re-

taliation. He does not feel that ven-

geance belongs to him, nor desires to

take revenge. A humble man feels

that he does not deserve to be well

treated. One that feels unworthy does

not become offended at harsh or wrong
treatment in the sense of returning evil

for evil, because he does not feel

worthy of honor. While the proud
man expects honors and seeks them,

and is offended if he fails to receive

what he desires and feels that he de-

serves. Such people are forward to

profess to be humble and assume a
voluntary humility, and appear to be

very patient a;,d meek. But such peo-

ple are easily offended and quickly re-

sent what they consider is an insult

when it was not so intended.

If a brother offends or displeases

one of this character, instead of going
to that one alone in the spirit of prayer,

and with a desire to hide the multitude

of sins, telling him of his fault between
the two alone, never having told it to

any other, nor desiring that any other
should know it, for it would disgrace
the offender, this one trespassed against

feels that he does not wish him exposed
or damaged, but this proud one is

ready to tell this trespass everywhere,

and spread this trouble. Now if one-

is humble he would not become so eas-

ily offended, but is not worthy, hence
he bears these things as things he is

sorry of—sorry that one should thus

act, and bring distress on others, and
wrong his own soul. For if I love a

man I desire that he may so act as to

receive and enjoy the approval of all

the members of church.

To seek self and be chief or first in -

a matter is the common selfish trait

of mankind. Ones pride may act in

a way to assume or feign humility by
appearing to be very humble, when in

reality it is all to please self. To deny
self is the most difficult task to do as

long as one loves self. Indeed it nan
not be done until one is led to hate

self. When Job said I abhor myself
and repent in dust and ashes thus he

denied self. He then put up no claim
for self, nor would he own there was
a good thing in it, or that it could do
anything good, as Paul who said, \

know that in me—that is in my flesh

—

dwelleth no good thing. That is the

man that walks by faith and not by
sight, which would be to walk ac-

cording to the flesh.

One says, oh I am so vile, I am not

worthy of being noticed, yet unless

this one is specially noticed he or she

becomes offended and complains of be-

ing neglected, and that the brethren do
not love that one; now where is humil-
ity? If one is humble he is loving
others, not himself, is not seeking any
thing for himself, but seeking and
praying for the peace of Jerusalem.
One that tries to do right and

mourns at the constant presence of
selfishness, and sees pride and vain
glory, envy, and every foul and un-
clean spirit meeting, opposing and be-

setting him every where, and is en-

deavoring every where and all the time
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to beat down, bruise and get rid of this

nature, but feeling that it pollutes, mars

and defiles the best efforts he ever

makes, and who has this conflict all

the time, does not feel he is humble.

Nor can he see any humility in him-

self, but sees the very things he hates

in himself, and does not see any thing

else in his nature, does not feel he is

humble, nor does he think he is humble
though others tell him he is; yet that

is the humble man. If every body
should tell him he is good and true and
faithful, he would not believe it, nor

could he be flattered to believe it, nor

to regard himself as better than his

brethren, for he has a thorn in the

flesh, the messenger of Satan, an inner

consciousness that he is vile. He has

the sentence of death in himself that

forbids his trusting in self or the flesh,

but his hope is in the Lord Jesus that

raises the dead.

How could one in truth and in reali-

ty prefer ethers to himself if he at the

same time considers himself better than

they are? It would be a mockery and

be hypocritical. A man had better not

pretend to be any thing than to appear

to be or profess to what he knows he

is not. An honest man desires to act

and speak in sincerity, and not to

appear to be what he is not.

A man is not a judge of his own
case, but if he is sincere and honest

he will profess to be as it appears to

him. He sees his own vileness, yet he

does not see the vileness of others, but

he sees the image of Jesus in others

and prefers them to himself. But if

a man has made a profession of religion

merely, but is not a possessor, and is

hence puffed up with pride, having
never seen or felt the plague of his

own heart, he is anxious and forward
to make a fair show and appear before
others as a man of faith and humility,

of meekness and as possessing all good
traits, and is desirious to be considered
as entitled to a high seat, and will op-

press the poor and glory in what he

is doing.
'

P. D. G.

Brother James Short asks if the,

ninety and nine sheep represent the

world (Luke 15)? No-; because sheep

do not represent the world. The ninety

and nine sheep had not gone astray.

He leaves them to seek the one gone

astray. He leaves the ninety and nine

in the wilderness and seeks for that

one that has wandered away until he

finds it, and then he brings it home,
and calls in his friends saying rejoice

with me for I have found that which
was lost. So the rejoicing was not

over the ninety and nine sheep, but

over the one that had gone astray when
he had found it. So Jesus said, there

is more rejoicing in heaven over one
sinner that repents than over ninety

and nine just persons that need no
repentance. A righteous man needs
no repentance. A sheep not gone a-

stray is surely a sheep as clearly as if

it had gone astray. But the sick one
in a family is the one the well ones
are concerned about. Any member of
the family in peril is the one that calls

out for help from the others, and the

strong are to bear the infirmities of the
weak, This is a law of righteousness
and love, and all the laws of heaven
are love.

Objection was made to Jesus because
he showed compassion to the needy and
vile. He received sinners and ate with
them. To raise the fallen, cheer the
faint, show mercy to the unworthy are
traits of character in Jesus that set

forth his divine character, and also his

goodness and purity. He can receive
and save sinners and yet overcome sin

and while endearing the sinner to him-
self displays that riches of grace that
destroys sin and overcomes evil, and
so ingratiates the sinner to him, turn-
ing the sinner from dead works to
serve the true and living God, that sin
is made an end of, and everlasting
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righteousness is brought in.

W hat could so effectually eradicate

the waywardness of the younger son

and endear him to his father's house

as the enslaved condition his own con-

duct of going astray brought him to

the bitterness of, as well as the won-
derful, unexpected, conquering love

his glad father bestowed on him.

What too could have so silenced tin-

mourning of the elder brother, and

showed him that all was his as the

mercy showed to one utterly unworthy
of any favor.

Whether the guilty like I am can

find any that need no repentance does

not so much concern us as to find that

there is mercv for the fallen.

P. D. G.

"REMOVE NOT THE ANCIENT
LANDMARK WHICH THY
FATHERS HAVE SET."

The fathers such as Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob have walked up and down
the land, and all their foot was set

upon the Lord hath given them. A
surveyor has a guide and his limita-

tion's or (boundaries to run to and

from. The surveyor cannot run over

on the land of another, and thus take

his property. But has a guide by which

he ascertains and locates the true boun-

daries or landmarks .Thus he sets them.

By faith the fathers walked up and

down, surveyed, located, set and fixed

the boundaries. Here are the stakes

with cords holding and binding than
together. The cords of love and stakes

or boundaries constitute the landmarks.

These landmarks are not to be removed
We are to contend earnestly for the

faith oncv. delivered to the saints. Noth-

ing is to be disregared. Everything

is good and to be held. We are not

to transcend and go beyond, nor to

fall short in anything. Not a stake

to be removed, nor a cord to be loosed.

The doctrine therefore and order ot

Zion is unchangeable. The city lieth

four square Therefore it cannot be

changed. The multiplication of grace

and peace does not allow of any change

of boundaries, stakes or doctrine, but

the greater growth within the bounda-

ries—the occupancy of all the land, the

enjoyment more fully of the good

things in the kingdom.

Nothing is plainer to the lovers of

Zion and her king than that this doc-

trine and order are fixed from the be-

ginning. People that do not feel im-

pressed with this unchangeableness and

perfection of the doctrine of God our

Saviour do not prove that the faith

once delivered to the saints has been

delivered to them, while the true fol-

lowers of Jesus feel that all he said

and did is precious to them, and is all

to be observed. How important that

believers should be baptized, wash feet,

lead lives of humility, abstain from
evil, be ready unto every good work
enjoined in scriptures, keep their bodies

under, love the brotherhood, and keep

ing all the sayings of Jesus.

It was on my mind to be baptized.

When this was done I saw the preacher

no more as one reproving me for not

obey, but I went on rejoicing

Until I washed with the saints it was
on my mind to wash feet.

As oft as you observe the Lord's

supper you do this in remembrance of

the Lord to show forth his death. Thus
we are to keep the ordinances as they

were delivered unto us waiting and
watching for his coming.

These landmarks are ancient—not

anv modern device of man. A glorious
high throne from the beginning is the

place of our sanctuary. That which
is perfect cannot decay—cannot be im-
proved because it is ordained of God.
If we love God we love his works, we
love his doctrine and desire to keep
that which he has committed unto us,

and do not wish to remove a single

landmark set by the fathers who were
led by the spirit of God. These are
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guides, rules and bounds that we give

good heed to. Every time we Hear a

gospel sermon preached this field which
the Lord has blest, this garden of

his pleasant fruits, is presented, and
the smith wind blows, and we eat the

pleasant fruit ; and inhale the sweet

odors of the goodly land.

If we are right every word of God
is sweet to us, and we live by every

word that proceeds out of the mouth
of God. P. D. G.

REVELATION.
What guides the Lc d's people since

they have no earthy head, pope, guide,

leader or expounder? They are to call

no man father. They have never been

led except as the Lord leads them, and

he is not on earth but in heaven.

The work of grace in their hearts

and manifested in their lives is felt by.

them as scripture is opened to their

understanding, or as they hear preach-

ing. The spirit of God is the guide

and interpreter of the good things of

the kingdom of heaven. When he

moves the servants of God to expound
the word it is heard, fell and under-

stood by the believers in Jesus so that

he knows this is the truth of the Lord.

It is effected in a way that abases man
and exalts the Lord. Hence there is

no man of the right mind that feels

capable of being a leader or a ruler,

nor does he desire to be. Humility
prevents the people of God from desir-

ing to be leaders or being called great,

each esteems others better than himself.

So that it is impossible for the unclean

to enter into these heavenly places.

There is a wall of fire that burns all

the chaff and keeps out what is un-

fa it ful.

Tt is a matter of wonder what purges
the church, or what keeps out the evil

minded. There is ho apparent effort

to induce fashionable people to enter

with the church. The beautv of simple

gospel worship that those circumcised

in heart love is what attracts those

born of God.

When the Lord's people are left in

the stormly sea of life to toil in rowing

on the treacherous waters of worldly

care then there is not much joy in

preaching. It is the hungry soul that

loves to hear the gospel preached.

When one is set at the feet of Jesus

and bears words from him then the

world is under Ids feet, and heaven

comes down his soul to greet, and glory

crowns the mercy seat. Then he

knows whom he " has believed, and

knows the joyful sound. Then there

is none to whom he can go 'but Jesus,

and there is none else he desires. So
glorious the revelation of Jesus that

when he appears the most ignorant in

worldly wisdom knows equally with

the most intelligent that th<~ Lord alone

leads his people, and there is no strange

God with them.

Such is the weakness and helpless-

ness of the Lord's humble, poor and
needy that they feel when their signs

are cut off thejy wander as a scattered

sheep helpless and without a guide.

So weak are the people of God when
they are scattered that as dry bones

of the valley they are very dry, and
the question .is can these dry bones live?

For it seems that there is no hope for

them. But when the spirit of God
moves these dry bones then life comes
into them, and thev stand up together,

and.are manifested as the whole house

of Israel.

The heavenly power that moves in

the heart and affections as the wonder-
ful works of the Lord arc declared, and
light and love flash in the soul lifting

it to the mountain heights of joy, un-
folds the resurrection mystery of glorv.

As one is led from one chamber into

another, and the banner of love waves
protecting thehearer from every enemy
and shielding him from every fear, he
crowns Testis Lord of all.

But when the voice of this heavenly
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music is no longer heard then Israel

with harps hung on the willow weeps

'in Babylon.

We read of Israel in the glory of

victory over her enemies, then we shout

for the battle. Again we see her fleeing

before the. unci rcumcised and we won-

der where is now thy God. So in these

days none but the Lord can lead Israel,

and when the Lord's people forget him

they are the weakest of all people, and

the most wretched. They have but

one leader, yet they cannot follow him

while they feel that they have any
strength. It is onl) by revelation

that they can march. P. D. G.

Elder Lewis P. Adams, was released

from the labors and sorrows of this

mortal life October 28 last. He was

a noble brother and useful, valiant for

truth and untiring in his labors.

Elder Josiah Eldridge died recently

also. He was a true man.

OBITUARIES
WILLIAM CHARLES WARREN.

By the request of his mother, I will write

a 5 ort obituary of her only son William

Charles Warren, who was born November

24, 1870 in Pitt county, N. C , and departed

this lift June 21, 1908, near Robersonville,

in M:irtin county. He was a son of Howell

and Fannie Warren, the latter being a faith-

ful member of the church at Flat Swamp,

Pitt county. He was a grand son of Brother

A ifred James, who died this date just bef re

Charlie did who was something near 83

years old. He was as his daughter a mem-

ber of the same church, and a very faithful

one too He lived a life while a member

worthy lo be patronized, meek and quiet,

filling his seat in the church when not prov-

identially hindered. Charlie was a very

obedient son to his parents, ever willing to

render service unto them as to make them

comfortable. He was away from them about

two years of his life, a while after his

becoming of age, flrs'i. on a farm that his

father intended for him, then he went to

Portsmouh, Va., for some months and work-

ed in a furniture factory, whu:e his health

failed him. and he became unabled to work

He was treated by a doctor there, but he

didn't >ell Charlie what his illness was, but

wrote his parents of his illness, so his dear

mother went a' once and stayed with him

until he got ab'e to come home. Then they

called in Dr. Hargrove the next day, .and

after examina ion he sta ed ihut his spleen

was enlarged. He treated him for a while

with favorable results. He resorted to other

jmysicians, six in all. but not to benefit.

He then went to the hospital in Washington,

N C, and he remained there four weeks.

He seemed to improve for a while, but his

condition was no better. When he came

home he concluded f at there was no use

to try medical skill farther. His parents

of ccurse kep-. trying various remedies. In

fact aii was done for him that cou'd be by

human skill and kind parents and good

neighbors, but all to no avail. He was

confined about four weeks and then died.

His sufferings were intense, but he bore

his affliction with a great deal of patience,

especially the lasi four weeks of his life.

The doctors did not seem to understand his

case. He was very anxious to get well so

he could go to work again, but later on h«

was often calling upon the name of the

Lord, and was heard several times to say,

Lord have mercy on me a poor sinner. He
took his sister in his arms the day he died,

and said don't cry sister if I die; for I

hope that I will be better off. While it was

indeed very trying to his parents and sister

to give him up, but they are not without

hope. He said a while before he died, oh

I am rising so fast and don't it seem good.

So I feel to say, their loss is his eternal gain,

and while it is trying indeed for us to give

up our loved ones yet when they leave the

evidence that the Lord is their shepherd

they are better off than we that are left

to *ollow. The last time I called to see him,

he was impressed to ask me to pray for him,

so he told his mother after I was gone, but

did not feel worthy. By request of his heart

stricken parents I held burial services at
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the grave when he was buried. There was

a very large crowd of his relatives and

friends present, which gives evidence of how

he was appreciated when living. May the

good Lord bless those with grace whose

heart are made sad by his departure_ Here

in this life there is worry and disappoin*-

ment, bui over there is res'' and quietness.

Why do we dread the change?

G D. ROBERSON.
Rober-onville, N. C

Elder P. D. Gold:

Djar Friend—It is with a sad heart that

1 try to write the obituary of my dear

mother, Mrs. Sallie E. Walters wife of Jack-

ton Walters. She was born April 25, 1863,

and d'ed October 4, 1908, making her stay

on earth 45 years 5 months and 19 days.

She is survived by a husband and eight

children five girls and three boys She also

leaves a mother, three sisters and two

brothers to mourn for her.

She was one of the sweetest mothers that

•sver lived and I feel like sometimes I

v.an't do without her, yet, I feel that our

joss is her eternal gain. She left such

bright evidences that she is now with her

v Joel. She said she was not afraid to die

and told us she was so happy, so happy a

t nv hours before she died.

I can't wish my dear mother back In this

sinful world to suffer pain and sorrow, but

I can't help but grieve for her, she was so

prt>od and kind to us. Sometimes I feel like

1 can t live without her, yet, I know 1 have

a dear father, sisters and brothers, but what

is home without a mother who is always

ready to share our sorrows and j h e ivs

a J', ice.

? ama had been in declining !u-aiih For

several months, but was up in her room and

could walk around in the yard. She was
taken to her bed on Friday night and died

Sunday night. All was done tor her th;it

n oitals could do, but God had called her to

come home and we could not stay the hand
op cieath No one knows how hard it is ro

startl by a dear mother and see leer d'e out

those who have experienced it, but we must

te resigned to God's will.

fhe united with Primitive Bap is* church

at Mill some years ago with v.nicfi she

ii
-

-.i a consistent member. She loved to

meet with the brethren and -?ar them

1 reach and pray and sing hymns o: praise.

One of her favorite songs was, "A fev more

days on earth to spend, and all my trials

and cares shall end."

The burial services were conducted by

her Pastor, Elder T. N. Walton, and she was

laid to rest in the family burying ground.

Written by her grieved child,

BESSIE WALTERS

NAOMI ELIZABETH LAWRENCE.
Our dear daughter and youngest child,

Naomi Elizabeth Lawrence, was born in

Hamilton N. C, August 11, 1891, and died

very suddenly on the morning of the 26 of

September 1908. She grew up a bright

strong and heal hy child and had very lit-

tle sickness up to the time she was taken

with rheumatism about a year ago. Her

mother and I were gone from home at the

tinio und when we returned we found her in

bod with that terrible disease wi h which she

suffered intensely for about six months. For

a part of 'he time she could not feed herself

or turn over without help.

bhe got better of that but it left her heart

and lungs in a bad condition and we tried

many remedies and physicians but could not

cure her. She was energetic and would

go as long as she could and was up many
times when she shouid have been in bed.

She was very patient and would not com-

plain though suffering so much and always

tried to be bright and cheerful. She was

the life and light of our home and we all

loved her so much. Just before she died

she went with me to the Ebenezer associa-

tion at Luray, Va. We thought a trip to

the mountains would benefit her. There

she made many friends as she did every-

where she went While on the trip she

had a chill in Front Royal and we had to

return home and she was confined to her
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bed for several days. She rallied again and

we thought she was get ing better but our

hopes were ail blasted for she was not.

I left home Friday evening before she died

to jo on my way to my appointment at

Sparta. I kissed her good bye while she

was sitting on the front porch little thinking

I would never see her again While at Hill

at the homo of Mr Stancill on Saturday

morning and while preparing to get off to

church at Sparta I receive^ the sad news

tha' she d'ed about h:.lf pas; seven o'clock.

It came to me so suddenly and was sucn

a shock it broke me down and I knew

not what to do. I reached home and found

it crue and oh, how my heart sank within

me to look upon that lovely face in death

but ns we believe sweetly sleeping in Jesus.

We believe she was refined and purified

by her great sufferings here and passed

away wi'hout even a struggle into the

regions of blessedness and peace. The last

books I saw in her hands were our hymn

book and Zion's Advocate. From what she

said to her mo her just before she died and

other evidences left us we feel death had no

terrors for her.

Not only our house but the community is

left in sadness. She had many friends of

all classes around her wherever she went.

II" indeed she had an enemy I am not aware

ct' it. The only dear child of her

dear mo her who has nursed her so patiently

and untiringly and my baby child, we sorrow

for her, but not as for those for whom we

ha\e no hope. We thank thedear Lord that

lie itnt her to us the short time she lived

and pray him to give us grace and submis-

sion to his divine will in her death. I hope

the Lord's people everywhere will pray for

UB

Affec ionately yours in deep sorrow,

it. T LAWRENCE.
Zion's Advocate please copy.

J. D. COCK RAM AND J. W. WYATT.
Elder J. D. Cockram and J. W. Wyatt.

will the Lord be willing, be at Reidsville

DeeeMbei 25, Wolf Island, 26, Dan River,

27, Spray, 28; Pleasantville, 29; Sardis, 30;

Shiloh. 31; Matrimony, January 1, 1909;

Ridgeway, January 2. Elder A. L. Moore will

please arrange for the third1
. Axton, Va.,

January 4; Martinville, Va.; January 5.

No conveyance needed.

SAB RA EMILY ALLSBROOK HARRISON.
It is with much sadness of heart that I

attempt to write the obituary of my dear

mother. Sabra Emily Allsbrook was the

daughter til Wiliam and Penelope Elinor

Allsbrook and was born in Edgecombe

county, N. C.„ near Rocky Mount, on the

30 h day of May 1827 and died at he^ home

near Plymouth, N. C, the 13th day of July,

1908, making her stay on earth, 81 years one

mon h and thirteen days.

When she was about ten years old her

father moved f-om Edgecombe county to

Martin county, near Wiliamston and there

on the 20th of September, 1842, she' was

married to my father Isaac Harrison, by

Elder Humphrey Stallings.

Unto them were born fourteen children,

six girls and eight boys, which they Raised

!o be grown men and women and all married

with families except one son William, who
died in the civil war including him five

preceded her to the grave which leaves

inine living, six boys viz: Elder N. H.

Harrison, and James, Julian, Joseph, Willie,

and myself, three daughters Mrs. J. T. Rowe.
of Baltimore, Md., Mrs. C. W. Sykes, of

Georgetown, S. C, and Mrs. S. O. Lynn, or

Suffolk, Va., she also leaves seventy-six

grand chi'dren and forty-six great-grand

children making a total of 131 living de-

scendants.

.Mother obtained a hope in Christ and
joined the Primitive Baptist church at Mor-
ratock, Washington county on Saturday be-

fore the third Sunday in July, 1875 and
was baptized the next morning by Elder
N. H. Harrison, and was never missing at

her meetings unless providentially hindered,

and it was her great delight to nave the

people of God to visit her at her home and
hear thenf talk of the dealings of the Lord
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with them and his wonderful power. Words

fail to express the many lovely traits of

character of my dear mother, she was so

gentle and kind, self sacrificing and patient

through her many trials of this iife and

none knew her but to love her. She no

doubt passed through much suffering and

sorrow having given to the wor'd many

sons and daughters to rise up and cail her

blessed. She felt that the Lord l ad given

her a blessed family as she lived lo see

nine of her fourteen children baptized u

the Primitive Baptist church of which she

belonged. My love for her was inexpress-

ably tender as it fell to my lot to have the

wholeVesponsibility of caring for her in her

old age and my hands never tired adminis-

tering to her comfort day or nig it. I re-

mained at the old homestead for more than

eighteen years, and so many pleasant hours

we have spent together. She was always

so comforting to me in my troubles and Oh,

how I miss the sof„ touch 01 her dear hand

to soothe my aching head when sick. The
dear Lord had blessed her with a bright

active mind, and great energy so that she

was very industrious. My wife and I never

tiied in waiting on her when she was sick

and she so often told us that she hoped

the blessings of the Lord would rest upon

us and our children for our kindness to her,

For sometime before she died she had

seemingly been in better health than usual,

and the day she died was so cheerful and

bright until about twenty minutes before

she died, when she complained with a pain

at the heart which the doctor said was
heart failure.

She would often say:

Oh! when shall my sorrows subside,

Oh! when shall my suffering cease

Oh! when to the bosom of Christ be conveyed
To the regions of glory and peace.

I feel assured she is now resting in the

arms of Jesus, where the toils of this

troublesome world are over. May the dear
Lord direct her children to live a life of

pure example as mother did and die as

peaceful in the full triumph of having faith

without a gasp or s niggle. I can say in

truth when she took hold of my hand telling

me good bye in death it was the saddest

parting of my life, but the time wi.l soon

come when we must say farewell to all or

an eaithly nature and we hope by the iove

and mercy of God to niee. mother and all

our loved ones gone on before in that

blessed world where all but love is done

away.

The funeral services were conducted by

Elder M. T. Lawrence, it was her request

not to have any funeral preached, but to

have him to conduct services at the gravo

and there amidst a host of sorrowing rela-

tives and friends her body was deposited

in its last resting place beside that of her

husband in the family burial plot on the

old farm where they lived happily together

for forty-eight years.

May the six sons and three daughters be

comforted, upheld and s rengthened by the

last be prepared by God's divine power to

meet our dear mother in that sinless world

where the wicked cease from troubling and

Written by her son,

A. L. HARRISON.
Plymouth, N. C.

Gospel Messenger and Signs of Times

please copy.

PEN1ZA J. MADRY.
The deceased was born September 18.

1843, and was called away from time and

earthly scenes to the place prepared for

her by her Lord and Saviou whom she

loved and served, on Wednesday evening at

10 o'clock, July 29, 1908, making her 64

years, ten months and fourteen days old.

A prayer was offered up to God for the

bereaved children and devoted friends and
all in attendance for reconciliation to the

divine will, and sermon preached by Elder

W. B. Strickland. The remains were then

borne to the grave by kind friends and
gently lowered in the tomb, near the home
that had been made a modern home by her
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energy and loving ministrations. The con-

cluding remarks were made here on the

resurrection and full and complete glory m
body and soul when Christ shall come Ihe

second time without sin unto salvatioi. The

gentle rain that was falling reminds ns of

thedoctrine or' God our Savior, which she

in life loved so well and which dropped to

her all along her pathway below, as the rain

whose speech was as the dew to her to

revive and refresh her soul, and produce

light, liberty, and strength in the Lord. She

never failed to ascribe greatness to our

Lord. He was her rock and she rejoiced

in his perfect work.

What a sadscene as the children groaned,

men and women turning away from that

place with heads bowed, hearts almost orok-

en, and spirits crushed, and tears dropping

making smuggled groans, with their af-

fections almost entirely buried in the tomb;

but the God of nature and of rich reigning

grace will not suffer them long to be thus.

Light and comfort he will send in his own
good time. The cry out of the depths of

woe shall reach his ear of mercy. The
voice shall come from heaven, "Blessed are

the dead which die in the Lord; yea saith

the spirit they shall rest from their labor.-;,

and their works do follow them." We know
our loss is her eternal gain. Only gone out

of death into life. Sister Madry's maiden
name was Peniza J. White, a family of

high standard and most excellent in virtues,

many of whom now live in Edgecombe, Nash
and Halifax counties. She was married to

Mr. B. T. Madry February 9, i860, her hus-
band died July 29, 1875, just thirt-three

years prior to her death. Left a widow
with six children, she surely had and made
manifest the riches and effect of God's
promise to be a husband to the widow and
a father to the orphan. Or as Job says
29:13, "The blessings of him that were
ready to perish came upon me and I caused
the widow's heat to sing for joy." With
this strength naturally and spiritually, she
wrought almost wonders, as was said by the
Commonwealth, the town newspaper:

"She realized her responsibility and <Je-
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voted her remarkable powers to the pleasing

task of rearing and educating her children

and preparing them for the good and useful

places of life." The true devotion of mother

to child: en and children to mother was

always teautiful and continued to the last

moment of her life. We can truly witness

»c (he statement as in our visits several

times to see her, we have been struck witb

rdmira'ion and praise to the Lord for such

constant loving and sleepless ministrations

of filial love of those especially who at-

tended tier person, watched by her side

She lived to see all of her children ma ••

ried, sett'ed and inc.ependent so far as living

is concerned and has left a good estate

besides.

Sheunited with the Primiive Baptist

church at Kehukee by relating a rich and

full experience of the work of God in her

soul on September 1879, and was baptized

by the unworthy writer on the following

Sunday morning. She was a strong, con-

stant, and devoted and faithful member and

constant servant and beloved by all to

(lie end. The whole of her life has been

lovely especially as a member of the church
of God. Her walk and conversation were
as ever becomes the children of God. She
believed in God's choice in Christ before

the world began, and that their life was in

Christ, and that they would be called with
a holy calling and preserved by God's rich

and reigning race, and at last present it

unblemished and irreproachable before his

great white throne. She leaves to mourn
her loss three sons and three daughters.
To these whom we know so well and who
have our highest regards, we would say think

of those high and holy expressions of lore

and faith in Jesus as the ever constant and
sure power not only to deliver his people
from the snares of sin and Satan kere be-

low, but to keep them and even in death
to give them the assurance that ae has
conquered death for them. Those near by
could see as we talked that loving power
and the eternal home and glory of the
soul' already prepared by Jesus, the illumed
glory of heaven as it radiated from, the
countenance, beamed and sparkled in the
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eye, while she too wou'd sanction and talk

of Jesus. Death had no terrors tor her.

Her faith bridged over the darkness and

she saw light, life, glory and peace beyond.

May God bless her children and friends and

give them the grace and faith o[ their

mother if his will, and that they may think

of mother in heaven and emulate her noble

and christian life.

Oh how sweet that precious grace and

love of God, which brings Jesus the end of

the law to all that believe, and takes pos-

session of the soul and life of the saint of

God and makes him delight to love and

serve the Lord and rejoice in him having

no confidence in the flesh, giving glory to

God, while they live and by living in ihe

obedience of the gospel of the kingdom, and

as they are bid by the holy spirit make it

evident that in dying they will be in the

arms of the Savior.

In her sickness, which kept her in doors

for several months she had several glorious

visions of the Lord and his speaking with

and to her. She seemed to feel sure that

she was going and did not dread, but had

a desire to depart and be with Christ. He,

home was a resting place for Primitive

Baptist and their friends and oh how all

lovers of the truth will miss her.

May God give grace that we may bear

all things with christian forti'ude and exalt

the name of him who doeih al things

right.

"We shall sleep but not forever.

There shall be a glorious dawn;

We shall meet to part, no never,

On the resurrection morn!

From the deepest caves of ocean,

From the desert and the plain,

From valley and the mountain,

Countless throngs shall rise again.

We shall sleep but not forever,

In the lone and silent grave;

Blessed be the Lord that taketh,

Blessed "be the Lord that gave.

In the bright eternal city,

Death can never come;

In his good time he will call us

From our toil to home sweet home."

A. J. MOORE.
Whi takers, N. C.

MARY ELIZABETH HARRISON.
Death has again visited our home and

taken from us our little baby, Mary Elizabeth

the was the daughter of A. L. and Hattie

Harrison and was born November 20, 1908

and died November 27. She was a sweet

little angel and the dear Lord in hi* allwlse

providence saw fit to take her home, she

only budded on earth to blossom in heaven.

Jesus said suffer little children to come unto

me and forbid them not for of such is the

kingdom of heaven. The Lord giveth and

he taketh away, bleesed be his name.

By her father,

A. L. HARRISON.

BOOK NOTICE.
I have published a little pamphlet entitled

"A Brief History of thejO'd School Baptists.' 1

It has fifty double column, thirteen em.

pages and runs from John the Baptist to

the present day.

The fif'h and sixth chapters are devoted

to the history of Pilgrim Primitive church,

which is the oldest one in Texas, and runs

from 1833 to 1847. I expect to yet publish

the history of this church up to 1869.

The price of my history is 25 cents post

paid. Send orders to J. H. FISHER,
Graham, Texas.

PRUDENCE
Says buy today a bottle ot

Gowan's Frepration and be pre-

pared for the first symptons of

Croup, Pneumonia, a Colds

Croup, Pneumonia, Colds,

Coughs—for Gowan's prevents

and cures. It is external. 25c;

50c; $1.00. All druggists—have

it in vour home. Be ready and

then no regret—no excuse,
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

ABIDING IN CHRIST.
"He that abideth in me, and I in him

the same bringeth forth much fruit, for

without me ye cannot do nothing"John
xv. 5.

There is an ineffable union between

Christ and his church. In respect to

our first union with God in the law
of out creation it is a new union, in

respect "of the purpose of God it is old-

er than the other, an eternal union. It

is set forth here in a figure, "I am the

vine, ye are the blanches." As*1he stock

gives life to every branch united to it,

by the sap flowing in, so life flows from
Christ to every redeemed sinner. He
comes to dwell in the soul at regenera-

tion, and imparts to it a new principle

of cleanliness, his own holy life. We
read, "Christ who is our life/' The
scriptures all testify to his indwelling,

and show it is his purpose to make "his

people his dwelling place. "For the

Lord hath chosen Zion, he hath desired

it for his habitation. This is my rest

for ever, here will I dwell ; for I have

desired it" ( Ps. exxxii, 13, 14). "My
tabernacle also shall be with them,"

and "1 will dwell in them and walk
in them" (Eze. xxxvii. 27; 2 Co. vi.

J 6). There is no other way to be

cleansed from the terrible disease and
pollution of sin but by his indwelling,

whereby we are made one with him in

nature, and receive -the holy spirit with

all his quickening operations. "I in

I hem." As we are cleansed from the

jj-uilt »f sin by the blood of Christ our

priest, so we are cleansed from the

filth of sin by his holy life imparted.

And this holy life can come to> a sinner-

only on the ground of his atoning

blood; because "He loved the church,

and gave himself for it." Even as

Christ also loved the church, and gave

himself for it, that he might sanctify

and cleanse it with the washingof water

by the word, that he might present it

to himself a glorious church, not hav-

ing spot or wrinkle, or any such thing;

but that it should be holy and without

blemish" (Ep. v. 25—27). Brethren,

what is there to be compared for bless-

•edness to this union with God in our

nature? Of all blessings covet this

first, to have it in your souls and ex-

perience—the power, life, holiness, and

peace of it. He that seeks it has it

already; but the possession of it must

be made known to him by revelation

for his comfort. "He that abideth in

me and I in him, the same bringeth

forth much fruit, for without me ye

can do nothing."

We want, if God help, to somewhat

enlarge on this part of christian exper-

ience, abiding in Christ experimentally.

There is an experience of it to be

known. It is easy to sleep on gener-

alities, but if we come to particulars

we may find something to keep us a-

wake.

1. By faith we are to abide in the

great work of atonement accomplished

by Christ. Everyone instructed in the

knowledge of the fall by the Holy
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Ghost, knows the defilement and the

power of sin, in measure; what it does

in separating between God and the soul

weakening taith, cutting off commun-
ion, and causing in many things a

stumbling in the ways of God. What
is the remedy ? Not a cutting off of

our sinful nature and so destroying its
J

evil workings, which is impossible; but •

a going with the worst of sin which
f

brought distance, dryness, and barren-

ness to the atonement of Christ again

and again. A legal heart will always

oppose this end and draw wrong con-

clusions from these self procured trou-

bles. Satan points to our failures and
to the causes; and the effect is con-

traction of guilt. But what the Lord
teaches us is to go and acknowledge
our iniquity. "Only acknowledge thine

iniquity" (Je. iii. 13). He instructs

us to go with our eyes on the atone-

ment, and to plead that as the only

ground of new access, to obtain a new
sense of mercy. If we are lively, a

past sense of acceptance will not do

when we get fresh distance and fresh

separation from God. It miay help if

the holy spirit brings it to remembrance
but that is not fresh cleansing. O the

tears a child of God has to weep in

spirit over a self-procured separation,

a sin-bought silence from God! "Ye
now therefore have sorrow" over

clouds brought between Christ and
your souls, over the suspension of the

sweet operations of the spirit that were
your delight. A cessation has come to

communion. Sin and guilt will try to

turn our eyes into ourselves, perhaps

to make us doubt the reality of our re-

ligion, or of God's past dealings with

us. Now faith's business is to- make
use of Christ in this particular, and
to go again and again, confessing, con-

fessing, confessing. The prodigal went
ibis way. His thoughts, mind, and
memory went to his father's house, his

whole heart ran there, and that affected

all the rest, guided his mind, directed

his feet, brought him back to his father

and put words into his mouth; and

when he was yet a great way off, his

father "ran, and fell on his neck, and

kissed him." The robe, the ring, and

the fatted calf were all bestowed upon

him.

Now, if we abide in the doctrine of

Christ's atonement, this will be our

mercy, to go over and over again, and

make mention of his precious blood

for the removal of sin and distance.

We shall think of what procured our

pardon at first, what brought peace,

and healed our wounded consciences.

Turn to Isaiah, "It pleased the Lord

to bruise him; he hath put him to

grief." "The chastisement of our peace

was upon him, and with his stripes we
are healed." Zechariah speaks of the

;ame abiding of faith in the atonement,

and shall be in bitterness for him
as one that is in bitterness for his first-

born saying, "They shall look on me
whom they have pierced, and they shall

mourn for him as one mourneth for

ins only son." (xii. 10). By his wound-
ing and bruising only can we be healed,

and bruising only can we be healed.

If we have a motion of faith in the

heart when guilty, this will be its aim
—through atoning blood and pardoning
love once more to have access to gain

God's ear, and have his heavenly smile

on our souls. Do we not know what
abiding in him is in this particular?

When trouble comes and guilt is fresh

contracted, do we not turn to his blood?

and when our legal minds work, does

faith say, "That fountain is the remedy
there is the cleansing?" What brought

peace at first must renew it; what first

gave acceptance with God must again

bring us nigh. We would direct a

troubled child of God to this most ser-

iously; because there is no getting or

maintaining peace without it. Listen

not to Satan who says all is wrong be-

cause you have done evil ; but remem-
ber that Jesus Christ is the " same
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yesterday, today, and forever," and his

blood "cleanseth us from all sin."

Let us look at a scripture example

or two. See how David's faith pressed

through when Nathan's message fast-

ened guilt upon him; how he cried,

"Hide thy face from my sins, and blot

out all mine iniquities." "According

unto the multitude of thy tender mer-

cies, blot out mjy transgressions. Wash
me thoroughly from mine iniquities,

and cleanse me from my sin. For I

acknowledge my transgressions, and

my sin is ever before me." O guilty

child of God, this is the only outgate.

A renewal of pardon, peace, and com-
munion with God can be had only by

that faith which in the nature of it

abides in the atonement, and goes forth

in fresh acts towards the dear redeem-

er. Look at Peter, how foul was his

backsliding, yet, when Christ asked

him, "Lovest thou me?" his faith a-

bode in him, and he answered, "Lord,

thou knowest all things; thou knowest

that I love thee." Now, if conscience

speaks loudly against us, or the devil

tempts us on account of our base be-

havior to the Lord, let us turn our eyes

another way ; as Kent says

:

"Oft as sins, my soul, assail thee.

Turn thy eyes to Jesus' blood
;

Nothing short of this can heal thee.

Seal thy peace, or do thee good."

If we abide here bv faith, and go
from time to time when guilty to the

fountain, if we look for no healing but

what this gives, no other cleansing, we
'shall find it sooner or later. This is a

use of Christ that the people of his

love are called and warranted to make

;

and this is abiding in the doctrine of

the atonement.

2. In the second place, faith is to

abide in the righteousness of Jesus

Christ. No other robe will suffice for

our standing before God. The law re-

quires active obedience as well as a-

tonement for sins by death; and 'both

these are found in Christ's righteous-

ness. God will never hold sweet fel-

lowship with a sinner, nor give the spir-

it of adoption, nor any spiritual bless-

ing, unless we are delivered from all

condemnation iby Christ's righteous-

ness. Faith is to say, "Surely in the

Lord have I righteousness and

strength." Is it not a painful exper-

ience with some, like Joshua, tO' stand

before God in filthy rags? Does not

conscience say, "No access without

righteousness, no smile from God with-

out righteousness"? and does not

faith say when far off, "Look for that

robe, that only robe in which God can

allow a sinner to come near" ? Faith

in that has solid comfort in it. We
are perfect in Christ ; no evil can ap-

proach us there. "Because thou hast

made the Lord which is my refuge,

the most high, thy habitation; there

shall no evil befall thee, neither shall

aiw plague come night tin' dwelling"

(Ps. xci. 9, 10). This righteousness

will establish us when .we believe in

it. The holy spirit takes it and shows
it to us ; and when he does, it fixes

the heart and affections on him who
wrought it out. To feel weary and
distant will not bring us near; to feel

our ignorance will not comfort us. But
when faith sees not only where we are

and our rags, but how righteousness

is to be put on, and how the lack of

grace is to be supplied from Christ, we
plead, beg, follow after, and say,

"Coime ye, let us go up to the moun-
tain of the Lord, to the house of the

God of Jacob; and he will teach us

of his ways, and we will walk in his

paths" (Is. *ii. 3). Mav we abide in

the doctrine of this righteousness, in

which we are justified. Through this

divine robe we may obtain new access,

peace, and comfort again and again,

and
"He that wears it is by God exalted

high,"

3. In the next place we are to abide

by faith in the gracious and prevalent
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intercession of the Lord Jesus Christ.

"He that abideth in nie,"—in the

faith of my intercession
—

"and I in

him), the same bringeth forth much
fruit." What a wonderful thing to

abide there! A child of God needs

Christ to open his mouth for him; he

is to use as well as he can his dear

intercession. This is it. "Father, I

will that thcv whom thou hast given

me be with me where I am. Bring

them honorably through their troubles

for my sake. Pour plentifully on them
the holy spirit." If faith can use

Christ's intercession, it is abiding in it.

But when new trouble come, the con-

science finds it heavy work. The feeling

rises that they are for our sins, and

we must exepct God to deal with us

for them, and more severely still. Prob
ably as many as are lively in their

souls will be ofen saying, "The mis-

deeds of this day are enough to ruin

us for ever," and wondering how God
can bear with them. We may have

the scriptures in our hands, and be

busy at other things ; and though we
kneel down before his holy majesty,

we cannot gather our thoughts to him.

This makes me cry out, "0 barren fig-

tree, how can I ask the Lord to> bless

me? Unbelieving believer, how 'can I

plead boldlv before him?" May he give

us what he gave Abraham, not tO'

stagger through unbelief in our time

of need, but to be strong in faith, giv-

ing glory to God. "Why hope against

hope (believed in hope, that he might
become the father of many nations,

according to that which was spoken,

so shall thy seed be" (Ro. iv. 18-21).

All hope for him from nature was
gone, and with his natural helplessness

before him,, he believed in the almighti-

ness of God, and hoped against hope.

So. if we have no hope of success with
God because of our sins and barren-
ness, by faith in the intercession of

Christ we may believe in hope, and
not stagger at the promise through un-

belief. This is to abide in his inter-

cession, and to bring forth much fruit

4. In the next place, we are to abide

in his promise and in his faithfulness

in respect of them.' It is God's ordi-

nary method that a promise given out

to a child of his shall come into a sort

of death, in order that faith may be

tried and strengthened! When onej

begins to look out for the fulfillment,

there comes a death upon it. This is

a trying experience; but this is the

time to abide in it. Some have to wait

years before they get the fulfilment of

the word of God to them, but he in-

tends good by the delay. His wisdom
shall shine in the way he takes, and

his faithfulness be glorified by his

coining at the appointed time. Thus
it was with Abraham, and must be

with every one whom he is taken into

covenant, and to whom hehas said that

he would do him good. If he has

promised one, "I will never leave thee,

nor forsake thee," or, "as I was with

Moses, so I will be with thee," it will

be so. How some have limited him
to certain ways and times, and pro-

cured themselves much trouble. Faith

believes he is "above all, and through
all, and in you all" (Ep. iv. 6) ; and
he will make all things work together

for good. Even if every wave says,

"This is to be your grave," faith will

say, "I believe that God, that it shall

be even as it was told me" (Ac. xxvii.

25). He that can make use of God's
faithfulness in this way abides in

Christ, and brings forth much fruit.

"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday

today, and for ever," the faithful God.
He cannot come in a wrong- way be-

cause of his word to them, who are

in this abiding. "Blessed is the man
that heareth me, watching daily at my
gates, waiting at the posts of my doors.

For whoso findeth life,shall obtain favor
favor of the" (Pr. viii. 34, 35). That
watching dailv is abiding in Christ. It

is written, "If we believe not, yet he
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abideth faithful, he cannot deny him-
self" ( 2 Ti. ii. 13). Paul speaks a

word which may seem rudimentary, but

which we are to lay hold and stand

fast unto, "God that cannot lie" (Titus

i. 2). Peter speaks of the same truth

when he warns us of some who say,

"Where is the promise of his coming?"
etc. "Rut, beloved, be not ignorant of

this one thing, that one dav is with

the Lord as a thousand years, and a

thousand years as one day. The Lord
is not slack concerning- his promise as

some men count slackness" (2 Pe. iii.

8. 9); as if he 'should say "Hold fast

to God that cannot lie. Why reckon
him by time, and his ways as man's
Ways? He has been good to you,

helped you in the past, held communion
with you from off the mercy seat ;

why
now misjudge him, and think his prom
ise has failed for evermore?" Said
Asaph, "This is my infirmity; but I

will remember the years of the right

l and of the most high. I will remember
the works of the Lord, surely I will

lemember thy wonders of old" ( Ps.

lxxvii.'io, n). While this faith is in

exercise, the man is a conqueror, rises

above circumstances, and says with
Paul, "I believe God, that it shall be
even as it was told me."
We might mention many more par-

ticulars, as the omnipotence of God;
but these must suffice. There is an. om-
nipotence in God's ordination of the
ttse of faith. "All things are possible

to him that believeth." We have- great
need of that faith that will make use
of the covenant, and abide in Christ

by fresh acts; that goes forth to his

great atonement, his glorious righteous
ness, his prevalent intercession, and his

exceeding great and precious promises,

all' which are so exceedingly suited to

bad cases. This is an ordained way, a

way God meets his people in. In these

heavenly truths we are to live and
nbide; and to renew our acts of faith

in them frequently is to abide experi-

mentally in Christ, and Christ in us,

and to bring forth much fruit according

to his word.—Selected.

OXE THING DESIRED.
•November 11, 1840.—Ps. lxxxiv.

:

"How amiable are thy tabernacles, O
Lord of ho§ts! For a day in thy

courts is better than a thousand." This

docs not mean outward worship only,

but to spend a day in communion with

God, the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit, seeking his face, watching his

hand, praising him, and asking wisdom
of him in all our temporal and spiritual

affairs. Now David says, "My soul

longeth, yea, even ffainteth for the)

courts of the Lord, my heart and mty

flesh crieth out -for the living God."
This is to express the spiritual, ardent

longing he felt for the sweet presence

of the Lord at a time when he had lost

it. Now do you feel this? Remember
the "kingdom of heaven suffereth v\o-

lence," and is to be got in no other

way: and the holy spirit works this

earnestness in the hearts of God's peo-

pie.

"Yea, the sparrow hath found an

house ,and the swallow a nest for her-

self, where she may lay her young,
even thine altars, O Lord of hosts, my
king and my- God." This is my desire,

to bring my family and all my con-

cerns before God, that he may guide

and conduct all for me. "Blessed are

they that dwell" in this house
;
they

cannot help praising thee. They see

thy wonderful wisdom in so overrul-

ing even temporal matters that they

cannot but feel the utmost admiration

and astonishment. How this enables

them to fulfil all relations of master

or servant, parent or child! Let our
affairs be ever so numerous or com-
plicated—as David had to rule a king-

dom—and let us live in whatever tu-

mult we may, yet this sweet communion
is to be enjoyed and carried on in the

midst of it; as I have found in the.
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midst of the greatest bustle. Only let

us take heed to the secret warnings and

cautions and checks of the holy spirit,

and not slight them, but pay a tender

regard to them, and stand in awe of

them; and if he frown, fall down under

it, and never rest till this peace is

restored.

Here it is said, "Blessed is the man
whose strength is in thee, in whose

heart are the ways of them." Such

will dread above all things the slightest

motion and offered help of that legal

spirit which will ruin all, and will have

their strength in Jesus Christ, not in

themselves. Such go from strength to

strength; that is they become weaker

and weaker in themselves, but are

taught by the Holy spirit and by experi-

ence to find the Lord Jesus Christ a

ready help in every trouble. So that

a confidence at length is worked in the

soul that all things, however dark they

may be, will by his wonderful working

be made to work for good, and that

in all troubles they shall be more than

conquerors through him that loved

them.

Now these make a valley of Baca a

well. They are encouraged not to wish

for a life of no trouble, but rather to

seek his presence and blessing in all

troubles. For Jesus Christ is a well

and out of him we draw water by

prayer; and it is impossible to fall un-

der convictions of sin, confess, and beg

mercy of him without getting a taste

a "well of water springing up into ever-

of these waters. They are eternal life,

lasting life." And David says, "I had

rather be a doorkeeper in the house

of my God ;" that is, be kept in a wait-

ing posture, be the last and the least

and the meanest in the church, "than

to dwell in the tents of wickedness,"

or have all the fullness of this world.

Now we cannot make this choice of

ourselves, it is contrary to our nature;

but God the holy spirit works it in

the hearts of his people. For naturally

we say, "How dull is praying all day,

watching all day!" But the holy spirit

will cause us to feel that this life ex-

ceeds all delights of this world. "For
the Lord God is a sun and shield," not

darkness and uncertainty. It is not

stumbling at we know not what, but

we shall have light on our path, and

he is a shield to cover us from evil.

In Psalm xxvii David says "One thing

have I desired of the Lord." What is

this one thing? To have communion
with him in all things temporal and

spiritual to ask advice and protection

of him, to be in his fear all the day
long, and to seek his blessing in all

things. "That I may dwell in the

house of the Lord all the days of my
life"—not enjoying this communion to-

day and losing it tomorrow. No, but

to have it every day; for this steady

uniformity is the work of the spirit.

But these "tents of wickedness" we are

obliged to enter (only take heed you
are where God calls you). We must
have communion with the world, and

we cannot touch pitch without being

defiled. Then when guilt is contracted

we show we have communion with the

Lord by sorrow, misery, and confes-

sion; and he does return again, and
wash away these defilements. "But "be

not deceived, evil communications cor-

rupt good manners" (i Cor. xv. 33).
"To behold the beauty of the Lord,

and to inquire in his temple." We be-

hold his beauty in various ways. I see

great beauty in the way he led me into

this house in answer to praver. I have

seen his beauty when a thief would
have robbed me, in leading me to pray

to him and his causing the thief to

pay me. I have gone to him with ear-

nest prayers and tears when I had work
brought before me in the course of

his providence bevond mv ability; and

he has given me the reauisite talents.

"For in the time of trouble he sh^

hide me in his pavillion, in the secret

of his tabernacle shall he hide me."

We mav be surrounded with all manner
of confusion, and in the midst of this
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he can give us assured peace. "He shall

set rme up upon a rock." This rock is

the Lord Jesus Christ. Not in a pre-

sumptuous confidence, but in a real

trust wrought in the heart by the holy

spirit that he is my friend. There is

the utmost safety in every trouble, if

we rest on this rock.

And to show again the ardency with

which we must seek these things if we
ever hope to attain them, David says,

"My soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh

longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty

land, where no water is, to see thy

power and thy glory, so as I have seen

thee in the sanctuary" (lxiii. 1,2).

That is, to hold communion with God
in all things all the day long, not to

do one thing without him that we may
have time after to seek his face, but

to seek his face and his help in all our

occupations, tosee his power and glory.

Again he says, "My soul followeth

hard after thee." There must be this

violent pressing after him, and David
says, "Blessed is the man whom thou

choosest and causest to approach unto

thee, that he may dwell in thy courts"

(lxv). This work of God is generally

done by affliction leading us to seek

his face. And he says, "We shall be

satisfied with the goodness of thy

house, even of thy holy temple."

Now, take notice, all the good things

of this world produce no real satisfac-

tion. Hence that saying, "Man never
is, but always to be blest." But the last

gleam of God's mercy, the least token

of his favor, has the fullest satisfac-

tion in it. We want nothing as long

as it lasts; we are fully satisfied, there-

fore this is the sum.—Seek to make
God your friend, the faith, the son and
the holy spirit ; that he may rule and
overrule all things. And if he shows
displeasure in the slightest degree in

anything, be sure you stand in awe of

that, and do not slight it. There is no
end of the blessings that will follow

you in attending to these admonitions;

but if these are disregarded and not at-

tended to through the hurry of other

things, we shall fall into darkness, and

not know where we are going. All the

misery I have ever met with in "the

course of my life, is from not paying

attention to these things. Yet such is

his great mercy that he does not suffer

all his displeasure to arise, but brings

ns back with much sorrow and many
fears. When these heavy convictions

c«me upon us because we have slighted

his counsel, he will be with us. leading

us to cry for mercy, and will bestow
it on all who seek to make him their

friend.

Now, blessed are all they who dwell

in these courts, who have this holy fa-

miliarity with God, who have him for

their friend, and who go to him as to

their home and dwelling. Blessed are

all such.—Selected.

"Take therefore no thought for the

narrow, for the morrow shall take

though for the things of itself, suf-

ficient unto the day is the evil thereof.''

Matthew 6:34 .

These words are the plain simpe
teachings of our Lord and Savior, and
an- full of instruction and comfort,
for all who are inquiring for the way
< f life eternal, and desiring to followi

in his blessed footsteps. This language
was spoken by Jesus to his discipl-.s

in the memorable sermon on the mount
and is effectual and binding to his

followers now as the time they were
uttered, and it is our privilege and
pleasure, when blessed with spiritual

light and understanding to partake of
the benefits and joys of the same.

In the beginning of this paragraph
we are fully assured that we can not
serve two masters. "Ye can not serve
God and Mammon," is the declaration
of inspiration.

I understand the word "take no
thought for the morrow" implies a
command, and should be heeded as
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such, since God makes it possible for

his children to obey each and all his

teachings by trusting and obeying him

in all things.

If our time, the present only, through

the goodness and mercy of God is well

directed, and our thoughts well employ-

ed, to serve, honor and obey him, we
have none left to speculate for the

future, we can not change God's laws,

"Which of you by taking thought can

add one cubit to his stature." Mat.

6:27.

In this great lesson of faith and

trust, herein taught, the Savior illus-

trates his never ceasing love and pre-

serving care, by the lillies and grass

of the field, inanimate things, and be-

cause of such wonderful creation, arc

arrayed with virtue and beauty, beyond
even Solomon, the great and wise man,
Man is marred and corrupted because

of sin. And also is used the fowls of

the air, for example of his love, ' they

sow not neither do they reap, ur gather

into barns, yet your heavenly Father

feedeth them. Are ye not much better

than they?"

Is it any wonder then, when his peo-

ple fail to trust him, who has promised
those who forsake all for Christ sake,

"shall receive an hundred fold, now in

this time and in the world to come life

eternal" that they should be rebuked
and upbraided with the words, "O ye
of little faith," Why need we be anx-
ious about worldly cares or anything,
but to love and serve him who has re-

deemed us by his own precious blood,

and who are the continual objects of
his care. This command does not infer
that we should be slothful in business
or unconcerned as to our daily needs,
hut to the reverse to be dilligent, in-

dustrious, and upright in all our deal-
ings with our fellow man. "To do
justly and to love mercy." "And as ye
would that men should do to you, do
ye also to them likewise," be vigilent
and very zealous in our every day walk

to serve God watching continually lest

the enemy approach and tempts us in

unsuspected ways. The wise man says

"Let us hear the conclusion of the

whole matter. Fear God and keep his

commandments for this is the whole

duty of man." When this is done our

time will be consumed, and well em-

ployed. "The morrow" is the future

and is not ours, and ma)- never come

to us, though we often boast of it.

"shall take thought for the things of

itself" The promise follows the com-

mand. Are not these promises and all

contained in his word and the loving

assurances daily experienced of his

watch care ove us evidence enough. He
has promised to supply all our needs;

he is Jehovah, is, was, and ever will

be. If we provide things honest, in

his sight, as is the command, means
supplied by such efforts if well spent

in supplying the necessities and com-
forts of life and administering to the

needy and destitute, we will have hone

left to speculate on our lives and take

chance games, and trust to corrupt in-

stitutions and organizations of men to

provide fee our loved ones in the

future. We are commanded to shun

the appearance of evil and to have no
fellowship with the unfruitful works of

darkness, consequently we should be-

ware of these institutions.

Speculating in any way is corrupt,

and the farther we get into it in mind
or in means the darker the way. This

is evident to all sober minded persons

When we give of our means to support

institutions the fundamental principles

of which is mere speculation and graft,

we can not see the depths of its black-

ness and corruption, and if the charac-

ter and underlying motives, could be

revealed to us, in its true light, surely

every earnest enquirer after the way of
life would turn away and stand aloof

from such evils.

May we not so overtax ourselves and
our strength with worldly cares and
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anxieties to neglect our common duties

to each other and to God. It is the

wealth of God's grace, and not worldly

riches that so adorns the christian's life

here, and his righteousness alone that

gives him entrance into the joys of

eternal blisc

Nothing is more upbuilding anc

strengthening to the Lord's people than

to assemble together and speak often

one to another of the good things o'

the kingdom. It helps us to forget

our evil thoughts, and worry and per-

plexities of mind, and is strengthening

to the whole body and we should esteem

it a glorious privilege. We can not

look into the future or change the

mind of the Lord concerning his deal-

ings with us but "Ire who- tempers the

wind to the shorn lamb" will be merci-

ful to his beloved.

His teachings are to abstain iron

evil and to "quench not the spirit" an'

it is by trusting him in obedience w
are blessed. Our environments and

influences have much to do with shap-

ing or forming our christian charactei

as well as our christian reputation, bur

I have gathered very luscious fruit

growing in low, marshy, and suspect-

ing surroundings, and have plucked

beautiful, and fragrant flowers from
the wild wood. Not long since I met
a stranger who talked of such trusting

loving faith in God and manifested so

sweetly the spirit of resignation to the

will and providence of God in all

things that 1 remarked she talked like

a Primitive. Baptist, but she replied no,

she could not feel the name had much
to do with our salvation but God given

grace and faith. I was reminded of the

words of Jesus on one occasion, "I

have net found so great faith no sot

in Israel."

"Sufficient unto the day is the evil

thereof." We may be assured that ev-

ery day will have its attending evils,

while we sojourn here because of evil

principles and indwelling sin. The

Canaanite stil dwells in the land and

will continue to perplex and annoy us.

All who are regenerated and born into

the kingdom of God's love are alive

unto Christ, not passive, but are under

a law unto Christ to keep his holy

commandments.
O, that the Lord may increase out-

faith, and give us more grace enabling

us to cast all our care upon him, for

he has promised good to his people, and

may our conscience be more tender

and easily smitten by sin, that we may
dwell at the feet of Jesus acknowledg-

ing our faults—one to another and

look well to the way of God, and honor

him continually by living aright in the

present, and trusting our future in his

hands.

Brother Gold, I have penned these

thoughts as my mind was exercised

since you requested me to write on this

subject, they are for your consideration

if you deem it profitable you are at

liberty to publish the same.

In hope and love,

BETTIE G. WILLIAMS.
Raleigh, N. C, Route 3.

CONTINUATION OF ELDER G.

W. ROWE'S TRAVELS IN
NORTH CAROLINA.

1 left that night at 8 p. m. for Dur-
ham, N. C. and took dinner Friday,

July 31 with Brother Farthing, where
I met Elder W. M. Monsees. At 5 :;,o

o'clock in the afternoon I took the train

for Helena, N. C, where I was con-

veyed to the home of Brother David
Clayton. On. Saturday, Sunday and
Monday I was at Lower Country Line
Association. Here I met many of the

preacher brethren and it was indeed a
glorious assembly of the dear saints of

God. I spent the time while this meet-
ing lasted at the home of Brother D.
Clayton and while there I had the
company of the precious W. M. and

J. A. Monsees, also W. J. Heard who
lives near Macon, Ga., and is a faith-

f«i y#ttng minister,
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This association adjourned Monday
August 3, when 1 was conveyed to

Roxboro where 1 heard Elder J. A.

Monsees preach. Monday nignt i

spent at tne burch home where bister

Ida .Burch and her younger sister en-

tertained us pleasainly. Tuesday 1

spent the time, mostiy with a brother

Rogers whose dear old lather is 8c

years old and almost deaf. Yei this

dear old man did his best to make me
pleasant. God bless him. Tuesday

night Elder A. E. Moore preached at

Roxboro and I spent the night with

Brother Jas. Carver, and on Wednes-

day went from Roxboro to Durham
where I took dinner with Brother

Farthing. At 5 130 p. m., 1 took the

train for Goldsboro intending to go

to Elder Gardner's home, but feeling

much worried and rather than disturb

his family at that late hour I went to

the nearest boarding house and rested.

At 7:10 o'clock the next morning
August 6, I took the train for Wilson

where I heard Mr. Farncombe preach

again and got dinner at the home of

Brother Win. Woodard and having no

appointment until Saturday I remained

at the Woodard home until Friday.

This brother Woodard gave me a two
mile ride and back on his automobile,

this August 6, 1908, my first ride on

an automobile.

Friday, August 7, I took train at

2 45 p. m. for Rocky Mount and spent

the night with Brother I. W Bass.

Saturday at the Falls church and spent

the night with Brother Henry Trevath-
an, greatly enjoying the company of

old sister Trevathan, the widowed
mother. I preached again at the Falls

Sunday and at night preached at the

Trevathan home. On Monday August
io, I took the train for Tarboro where
I preached at the church and took din-
ner with Brother Braswell. leaving by
train at 4:15 o'clock for Robersonville
and the home of Elder G.'D. Roberson.
Tuesday, August 11 preached at Flat

Swamp then back to Elder Roberson's

for dinner. From here Brother J. H.

D. Peele conveyed me to his home
where I spent the night and on Wed-
neday, August 12 I preached at Bear

Grass church, took dinner with Brother

S. Rogerson and went to the burying

of Sister Caroline Jones,the funeral

services being conducted by Elder J.

X. Rogerson. This dear old sisterdiad

suffered long with cancer; a mother

in Israel has fallen, is there any to take

her place in this earthly sanctuary.

While standing in the cemetery, and

as the weather was very warm, I came
so near becoming overheated that i

was very weak for several days. I

spent the night with Brother Samuel
Rogerson who conveyed me Thursday
to the Skewarkie church where I met

Elder Sylvester Hassell. Here I

preached and afterwards was conveyed

to the home Brother William Slade. at

Williamston, where I got dinner. At
6 o'clock I took the train for Jamesvillc

and spent the night with Sister Stall-

ing^ whose two sons did all that wa3
necessary for my comfort. Friday Au-
gust [4, I preached at the church at

Jamesville and took dinner with Sister

Stallings, after which Brother J. J.

Manning conveyed me to his home
where I spent the night and on Satur-

day preached at Smithwicks Creek
church. The night I spent with Brother
Sylvester Peele who conveyed me on
Sunday to Washington and I preached

at the church there. I took dinner

with Brother Ross, where I spent the

night. Monday I went to the home
of Sister Betty Whitley and enjoyed
the day very much. I took the train

at 4 130 for Edwards where my poor
heaj-t was lifted up, meeting with rela-

tives I had never met before. A broth-

er Ross first met me at the station, then

B. D. Rowe, brother Joshua T. Rowe,
of Baltimore, and of J. R. Rowe, who
died in 1899 m Beaufort county, N
C, after meeting these brethren wi
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went to the home of Brother W H.

Edwards. Now this brother Edwards

is the same relation to me the Roues

are and I was almost overjoyed at the

ineeting and so great was my joy I was

afraid I couldn't preach. But after sup-

per we went out to the schoolhouse, tb

place appointed for the preaching and

I did the best I could, but can t sa.y

that it was preaching. After my at-

tempt Brother Willie Rowe corn-eyed

me to his home. This dear brother

had but lately enlisted in 'he Lord's

army. Ispent the night with him and

on Tuesday, August 18, I preached ai

Sandy Grove church. At the close of

the meeting Brother George Hardy
asked me if I would preach again Wed-
nesday night to which I agreed. I went

home with Brother John Sephus, gen-

erally know as Sephus Rowe and it

was all such delight the thought of

walking over the country of my ances-

tors—a delight I had for a long time

craved.

On Wednesday August 18, Cousin

Sephus conveyed me to the home of

Uncle Joshua Rowe, a great-grand-

son of the first Joshua Rowe who
settled in this section. Uncle Joshua
is 85 years old and blind and as 1

looked into his face it appeared I could

see my dear old grand-father, David
Rowe, who died in Georgia early in

1869. We spent the day with this

venerable man and at 3 J0 o'clock took
the sad parting with Uncle Joshua; and
it was indeed sad, for when I looked

into that face for the last time it did

appear that something had gone from
me that T could never recover. Then
the thought, yes, and I will soon lav

this poor body down in death and so

far as this earthly existence is con-

cerned will never recover it. So in

the midst of sweetness there is also

bitter.

From here we went to visit Uncle
Isaiah Rowe who is 73 vears old and
a brother in the flesh to Joshua. These
two old men had never united with the

Baptists, but 1 could not help thinking

of how when I had tried to solve the

problems of life, and when in the

midst of financial distress as well as

spiritual depression, that I had thought

of some of my uncles who were then

dead that they could probably advise

me. But the moments pass swiftly and
the mistakes of the past come to mem-
ory only to make life more miserable

which brings to our minds the fact that

there :
s nothing in this life at best but

mixtures of joy and sorrow, but our
hope is that one day through the grace

of God this mortal shall put forth im-

mortality. We spent a little time with
Isaiah Rowe and then walked over the

grave-yard near his home and saw
where some of my relatives had been
laid away, but strange to say there is

no one who knows the resting place

of my old ancestor, Joshua Ri vvc.

(To Be Continued.)

Elder P. D. Gold

:

My Dear Brother—As I have not
contributed anything for the Landmark
in sometime, I feel that I would like

to express a few thoughts in its

columns.

I was sorry that you was not able

to attend the Union Meeting at Dur-
ham for it was worthy the name
"Union," handsomely entertained by
that lovely body of brethren and sisters

who are noted for goodness and great-
ness, and every one present seemed to
feel at home and enjoy the meeting.
The elders that I heard preache were
Elders William Woodard and Isaac
Jones who were wonderfully favored
of the Lord and peace and good will

seemed to prevail. The worship of the
Lord at this time and place will be
long remembered by many. A very
large and attentive audience heard the
word of the Lord solemnly and faith-
fully proclaimed and I believe such
meetings will be fruit bearing; in fact
I believe, "There is a time to sow
and reap." Oh, that we poor worms
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could realize that our "labor is never

in vain in the Lord." This Paul said

he knew and we know it too, but the

great question is have we labored in

the Lord. We often ask: "am I led

by the spirit of the Lord in this or by

the flesh?"

We are indeed a "peculiar people,"

a blind people consequently have to be

led and it is said, "a little child shall

lead them." I have often seen little

children leading- the blind on the

streets and it always brings this

thought to my mind, how thankful I

should be that I can see, yet it is

seldom that I feel truly thankful (if

ever). God's people are all blind in

the sense they must go like Abraham
of old, "Not knowing whither they

go " only as God leads. "I will

bring the blind by a way thev know
not. etc. Now those who feel indeed

blind feel the great need of this great

leader and commander, that God has

given them. "Behold I have given

him for a leader and commander to

the people.'"

Now those people are not only af-

flicted with blindness, but with deaf-

ness, with leprosy, with death, and
with poverty, but listen, "the blind

receive their sight, (which is Jesus)

,

the deaf hear, (in Jesus), the leper

is cleansed (by the blood of Jesus),
the dead are raised up (by Jesus) and
the poor have the p-ospel preached unto
them] (by Jesus)." O, what a leader

this afflicted and poor people have to

trust in, "Behold I leave in the midst
of thee an afflicted and poor people and
thev shall trust in the name of the

Lord." H
I wish f could impress this dear

™?ople of God that he that hath prom-
ised can not lie. and everv promise is

left to his people.

"They that be "'hole need not a phy-
sician but they that be sick."

.0 dear afflicted tempest tossed

saints cheer up, God will keep every

promise he has made and one is, "In

the world ye shall have tribulation but

in me peace." We must remember
which one is first, and sweet peace of

Jesus could do 1 us no good, did we
not know of the tribulation of the

world first.

Do you not know from heartfelt ex-

perience his grace is sufficient? If so

how has he taught it to you? Just as

he did to Paul, just as he did to all

those 'that lived before you and all that

will live after you.

"All thy children shall be taught of

the Lord (not of man) and great shall

be the peace of thy children." Now
what is the peace of thy children? The
apostles say "Now he (Jesus) .is our

peace" and we know it is true, he is

that peace that "passeth understand-

ing." The apostles were astonished

on the Galilean Sea when this peace

spoke to its troubled waters and so are

we astonished when Jesus speaks to us

and in us. We are made to wonder,
"For his name shall be called wonder-
ful." I verily believe by experience

there are times we are given to under-
stand in part, what is the length,

breadth and height of his calling, but
when this understanding is given us it

increases the wonder of his name in

our minds and at the wisest moments
of our lives we can only say, "O, the
depths of the riches both of the .wis-

dom and knowledge of God how un-
searchable are his judgment and his

ways past finding." I will close with
love to all.

Very truly,

W. A. SIMPKINS.
Raleigh, N. C.

EXPERIENCE OP R. PHILLIPS.
T, Robert Phillips, was born Novem-

ber 7, 1841, and am now (August 7.

1008) sixty-six years and eight months
old.

Mv parents were Baptist believers,
and I stayed with them till I went f
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war, in 1862, as a volunteer in the

Fifty-fourth Virginia Regiment. I was
assigned to the western army. When in

the battle of Chicamauga. I , for the

first time, promised the Lord that, 'f

he would spare me through the battle,

I would try to .live a better life; and,

in a few hours, I came very near being

killed by a falling tree. Of course it

was the power of the Lord that brought

all (who escaped) through tho war.

The Lord spared my life, and enabled

me to get back home the 25th day of

May, 1865. A few months later I got

married to Alice Wade, the daughter

of Nathan and Delphia Wade. Then
I made promises to the Lord, but

broke them. About the year 1883, I

became so troubled over my sins that

it seemed I could not live; and it seem-

ed that my best time to ask for for-

giveness was when my little family

were all asleep around me. T often

prayed till I was almost worn out. My
pillow was often dampened with tears.

When I would wake in the morning
niv condition was the first thing in my
mind. T felt that if the whole world
had been mine, and it full oi gold, I

v eraid have freely given it all for a

place of sweet rest in heaven. .About

the year t88j. Elder Wyatt Phillips

came from Illinois, and, being such a

great preacher, it seemed that, after T

had heard him preach, that my troubles

all doubled on me. T heard him first

at the association at White Oak Grove

;

and. he being my first cousin, came
home with me. I took him to preach-

ing, at different places till I had heard
him preach more than thirty times. I

me' hirrr at the association at Pine
Creek, and he and Elder P. G. Lester

promised to go to our next meeting at

Indian Creek, and to go home with me
and both fulfilled their promise. Sev-
eral others went home with me that

night. We had been having a three

days' revival at Indian Creek all sum-
mer

; and mv wife said that as she did

a month before she would join at the

next meeting. That put me in more

trouble than ever; and, seeing her in

trouble and in trouble myself, I thought

1 f it would be the Lord's will, how
nice it would be, if we could go to

the church together. But when the

meeting came she failed to go. The
night they all came home with me,

Brother Lester asked me to tell my ex-

perience. I told him that I had none,

but my wife would talk to him, if she

wanted to, and she told her experience

to him. Then I got my little crowd
off to bed; and as I occupied a bed to

myself. I thought I would ask the Lord
for mercy once more, and I prayed for

two hours fro 10 to 12 o'clock. Then
I felt my great load roll from me
and I felt light and happy. No person

1 'ii earth knew how L felt, and the near-

er the approach of day, the lighter and
happier I got. Every breath seemed
to be. "O, bless the Lord!" The next

day my wife and I told our experience

to the church; and Elder Thomas
Dickens, Amost Dickerson, T. L. Rig-

ncy, P. G. Lester and Cousin Wyatt
Phillips were all there, and they re-

ceived us into the church without ask-

ing us a single question. The following

day we were baptized together by Elder

Wyatt Phillips. Then my wife and I

lived happily together for many years,

or till death came and took her away.
Then, after one year, I was married

to Lutitia Vaughn, widow of Elijah

Vaughn. She and I lived happily to-

pe; her till rheumatism broke up our
happiness. Then I being unable to
s ipport her, we broke up housekeeping.
She went to her old home, and I

moved to and am now living with my
son, Lee Phillips. I now have to be
waited on as a little child. I cannot
tell anv one how much I have to suffer.

My wife, who is such a good woman.
i= now (August 6, 1908) here waiting
on me as trood as she can.

Well, Brother Branscome, I could
have had more written, but thought it

would make this letter too long.

"
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This was written by grandson, Os-

car W. Phillips. Yours in hope,

ROBERT PHILLIPS.
Indian Valley, Va.

Dear Brother Gold—I would like to

saw a few words to your subscribers

v\ ith your permission.

Dear Brethren, Sisters and Friends,

those of you who are in arrears for the

Landmark would it be a good time for

you to come forward with your sub-

scription, now that you have had time,

the most of you, I suppose, to gather

and market your crops? I notice Bro-

ther Gold keeps appealing through the

Landmark, to those who are behind to

pay up, as it is expensive to run the

paper; and besides that the new postal

laws require him to pay extra postage

on all subscribers who are behind. Just

stop and think of this . for one mo-
ment. Think what this amounts to

on thousands of subscriptions. That
alone, is too- expensive to Brother Gold,

to say nothing of his having to lay out

of the use of the subscription price of

the Landmark.

It is a very easy matter for each one
of us, separately, to imagine that ours

is a small amount and Brother Gold
will not hurt if he does not get it, but

while one of us is thinking that way
lets wonder how many more are think-

ing the same way—thousands perhaps,

which amounts to a great deal, and he

needing the money to pay publishing

expenses.

How nice it would be if we would
all, as much as in us lies, come to-

gether as one bodv, as it were in that

sense, and stand by him in his hour
of need. I find it just as easy to pay
in advance, as to wait until the end of
the year; and I have a clear conscience
in so doing, and it makes it so much
better for Brother Gold. Suppose we
all practice this, that in the future ;

t

will be better all round. We will feel

better—will not have the burden of

owing him on our minds, and it will

save him much financial worry and
expense, making it so much easier for

him.

I know a great many get the idea

that Brother Gold is rich .(I used to

think so), and that he does not even

need the subscription of the Landmark
;

but this is a mistake. He has a good
comfortable home, and, I suppose,

some property ; but how many of us,

if we had these things, would have

them long, if we had to sell off our
property to run our business, as is the

case with Brother Gold? his is too

sa l a truth, and I feel that it ought
not to be so. He and Sister Gold are

both getting old now, and while we
believe, and are confident that the dear

Lord will never leave nor forsake them,

yet, let us not hesitate to do our duty
in coming up to the standard of our

profession. We profess to be followers

•d the meek and lowly Jesus, which
implies that we are truthful and honest

-—that we are lovers of truth and hon-

esty—not only willing, but anxious to

Day our just debts, and all- of us who
have subscribed for the Landmark are

in debt to Brother Gold. So let us

come willingly to his relief. He is not

a hit to work like he once was, and it is

too bad for him to be compelled to sell

what he accumulated (when he was

young and able to work, to run a paper

for our pleasure; and then have to

borrow money, as he is having to do.

So let us pay him what we owe him,

and, as much as in us is, let us enjoy

that freedom of conscience which "owes

no man anything."

He will appreciate it, and, as I said

before, you will feel better.

Your little sister I trust, in love and

sweet fellowship,

LOUISA A. EDWARDS.
Polkton, N. C.
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Brother Gold—A learned brother

says that Adam received the command
to multiply when he saw no way for

the command to be carried out, and

that Eve received the same command
when she had no knowledge of her

existence in Adam. That seems to me
to be about equal to telling a child to

do something before it is born.

God made them male and female,

and Uessed them, and told them to niul

tiply, ect. Then man is more than

one.

Another brother says that Jesus tasted

not only animal death but that eternal

death. When he tasted animal death

his natural life went out. If he tasted

eternal death what became of his eter-

nal life?

Oh my people, they that lead thee

cause thee to err, and destroy the way
of thy faith.

Can you give me some light on the

points. JOHN HALL.
Remarks—It appears that all this

work pleased the Lord who pronounced

it all very good, God declaring before-

hand what shall be. There is in the

purpose of the Lord God that which

goes before and determines what shall

be. Is not creation reported In Gen.

first chapter a type of the wonderful

myteries of God's workmanship? In

the type every thing is good, and does

not as yet appear to be marred in the

hand of God, but in its order and won-
der appears as very good.

For instance in Gen. 2 :4-5, there is

a declaration of the generation of the

heavens and the earth, and every plant

of the field before it was in the earth,

and every herb of the field before it

grew, and there was not a man to till

the ground.

We see in this predestination of God.

None hut God can predestinate any

tiling, but he counts those things thai:

are not yet as thought they were.

Adam is the figure of him who was
then to come. His bride or help meet

was in him before she had a separate

existence. The command to multiply

was given to both of them in him as

the head before man knew anything

of its accomplishment. But what was
there uncertain about this? God's
commands never fail. The weakness of

the creature imperils nothing. God
gives commands to his creatures that

they do not fully or at all understand.

He told Abraham to go to a country

he had never seen. He gave commands
to Jeremiah who said I am but a child,

and God said to him, say not 1 am a

child, for thou shalt go to all that I

command or send thee. There is never

any uncertainty about the exe-

cution of God's will because of the

ignorance or inability of the creature.

One would think there has been no
uncertainty about the multiplication of

Adam when we think of the counties.-;

millions of his race that have been

born.

If the mere figure of the Lord Jesus

in his corrupt and darkened state had
not failed to multiply, what think you
of this going forth of him who is the

substance, the Lord Jesus, the ciuicken-

ing spirit, the second man? The first

man is of the earth earthy the second

man is the Lord from heaven.

When the Lord God formed mail of

the dust of the ground this man was to

till the earth. He is not able to get
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above the earth for he is of the earth

earthy. He digs in the earth. Hs v. ay

invent flying machines, but he cannot

rise above the earth in his nature. If

he should reach the north pole he

would still be on the earth ignorant of

divine things.

But the second Adam quick', ns the

dead, and works in man putting- his

spirit in him and leading him to seek

things above this earth. He causes

the fruits of the spirit of God to be

multiplied in him, such fruit as love,

joy, peace, truth, patience, meekness,
faith, temperance, etc. and such grac-

ious fruit as grows alone in the gar-

den of the Lord, and this heavenly fruit

is born of the church or bride of Jesus

Christ.

For the Lord the second nun has

power over all flesh to give eternal life

to as many as the Father has given

him.

The rich displays of the gracious

power and wisdom of God are \ rough 1

in the first Adam so changing- him by

a spiritual birth from above that these

vessels of mercy are to the praise of

the glory of the grace of God
Every man for whom Jesus tasted

death by the grace of God is explained
in the second chapter of Hebrews as

being those children which the Father
gave him. I do not understand' that

when Jesus laid down his life that it

went out, or had no mor • existence
after that. For he did not perish. He
said he had power to lay down his

life, and power to take it again. He
told his disciples he should be crucified,

but that he should rise again from the
dead the third day. He saw no corrup-
tion. God raised him from the dead
to die no more. The clear, continual
teaching of Jesus was that he shomd
rise from the dead. Surely this is the
very opposite

, of his life going out.
Jesus lost nothing by laying down his
life. He saves. Nothing is ever
wasted in his life or labor. When a

natural man dies he returns to dust

whence he came. But when Jesus the

prince of life is crucified nothing of

him goes to dust or perishes, for noth-

ing of him is of the earth. He came
from heaven.

'If Jesus tasted eternal death what
became of his eternal life?" He did

not lay down eternal life. That could

have no end. His soul was made an

offering for sin. He abolished and de-

stroyed every enemy, and rose tri-

umphant over all enemies.

Brother Hall, has light given him
from heaven, and knows these things

are true that I have written.

P. D. G.

END OF YEAR.
How quickly years fly by. No trains

of man's engineering, no ships piloted

by him as speedily make their flight

as does this rapid motion hasten us

on to eternity.

We should not be so concerned about

the speed of time as about the way
we are in, whether in the high way of

holiness—the way, the truth and the

life, or the broad road that ends in

death. Who are our companions? Are
they the chosen, called and faithful, or

are they the lovers of the world and
its wicked ways?
We know nothing of the future

—

scarcely anything of the present, and
are full of regrets for the past. How
good if the Lord is eyes to us, and
he is our wisdom and power.
God spake to the fathers of old, but

in these last days he has spoken unto
us by his son whom he hath appointed
heir of all things. He is the author
and finisher of the faith of God's
people. This faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing comes by the word of God—not the word of man—not the
preacher, but the word of God. This
faith is the substance of things hoped
for. We are saved by hope. God
brings his people by a way they know
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not, and leads them in paths they have

not known, it is a new way—a living

way. Thanks be unto him for his

unspeakable gife. His mercies fail not,

therefore, we are not consumed. His

grace is sufficient, therefore, we over-

come and continue to the present time.

P. D. G.

BLESSED ARE THE DEAD.
What dead are blest ? W e consider

it good to live. Death is counted an

enemy. The children of God are all

their lifetime subject to bondage
thiough fear of death. The wages of

sin is death. Jesus said my soul is

exceeding sorrowful even unto death.

So that death is full of sorrow and

is the wages of sin, and the most bitter

thing with a sting full of calamity.

It is the lowest stoop into the dust

vice, no comfort, no joy, no activity

None of the things in the state of death

are desirable to one in health and
prosperity.

But the bible declares that the day
of ones' death is better than the day
of his birth, and the heart of the wise

is in the house of mourning, while the

heart of fools in in the house of mirth.

What an unnatural thing then it is

for one to be brought to know that

there is a death that is a blessing. But
this death is not in Adam. That is

the end of man. There is no other

end of the natural state of man but

death.

Jesus Christ is eternal life to all

that know him, or have him. Jesus
came that they might have life and
that they might have it more abund-
ant 1 v.

What then is it to die in the Lord?
It is to die to sin, an altogether differ-

ent condition from that of being dead
in sin. To be dead in* sin is to be
completely under the power of sin.

while to be dead to sin is to be free
from sin and alive unto holiness.

Blessed are the dead that die in the

Lord. What a condition then of free-

dom from death and from sin is thai

estate. Blessed and holy is he that

hath part in the first resurrection, for

c.er such the second death has no

power. But there must be a death be-

fore there is a resurrection, for he that

is thus dead is freed from sin. The

effect of the application of the law is

to cause death to sin. Reckon your-

selves to be dead indeed unto sin. b.it

alive UlltO Cod through Je.-us Christ

our Lord. When one is convicted he

becomes sensible of the nature of sin

and it killing sentence, and when the

Loj-d reveals himself as our righteous-

ness then we are alive unto God, and
our fruit is unto holiness. Surely this

is the most wonderful birth from the

Such have passed from death unto life

and the second death has no power
over' them. When one dies in the

Lord it is a blessed final death to sin,

and freedom therefrom, and a living

unto God where there is joy and peace

in the IIolv Ghost.

Such rest 'from their labors, fesus said

come unto me all ve that labor and are

heavy laden and I will give von rest.

When such take his eas.v yoke and
light burden they find vesi inito their

souls. This is a glorious rest in the

Lord Jcsns. Their works follow. They
do not go before and introduce or

commend then to the Lord, but they
follow as the fruit, effect and result

of the new birth. Make the tree good
and the fruit will be good. Hence
the works of those dead to sin follow
those that are thus dead.

Finally at the end of the world when
Jesus shall change our vile body and
fashion it like unto the Morions body
of himgelf then shall all those born
of God 1- found on the right hand of
God. For the J.o-d shrll chnm e our
vile body a-d it shall be caught up to
ever be with the Lord in glory. They
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shall come forth out of their graves to

everlasting glory and praise to his

name. P. D. G.

Sister Price, of Norfolk, requests

mly view of Song of Solomon 8:8,

"We have a little sister and she hath

no breasts. What shall we do for our

sister in the day when she shall be

spoken for?

If she be a wall, we shall build upon

her a palace of silver; and if she a

door, we will inclose her with hoards

of cedar."

In the deep mysteries of wisdom
love looks abroad in the realms of

affection for a settlement of such ju iS-

tions as marriage. For in the heart

there dwells the principle of father

and mother that provides for offspring.

In the heart of Naomi whose coal was
quenfched, for hope for herself had

died, there springs up the desire to

provide for Ruth.

In the song of songs which is Solo-

mon's where love holds her regal cou :t,

and in poetic strains chants her joy,

there is thought for a youthful, unde-

veloped sister concealed in the wilds

of Gentile ignorance, and darkness
;
yet

the love of nature runs deeper than
the love of race, and while Jew and
Gentile have no dealings still in the

realm of prophecy there is a looking
to, a seeking of a provision of the day
when this little unprovided for Gentile
shall be spoken for. She hath no breast

nor sources of feeding, no comfort of
love. There is no promise fo ' her in

Jewish worship, or in the temple of
Jerusalem. Where shall place be
found for her? How shall she appear
among the maidens as one beloved and
favored? Shall she bear fruit unto
holiiutsr Shall she fird a place in the
family of God, and appear among hon-
orable women, or even as the Icing's
daughter all glorious within? For
there must not be schism in the family

of God. The middle wall of partition

must be removed, and where once

there was desert there must be a fruit-

ful field. How shall I put thee among

the daughters and rank thee with Re-

bekah and Rachel? as a fruitful vine

running over the wall? If she appear

solid as a wall a defense in the build-

ing, then we will build upon her a

palace, a home, a dwelling place in the

beauty and brightness of silver. Here

shall be a home, a kingly dwelling

place for the truth of God. Apostles,

prophets, pastors and teachers with all

the richness of the church, shall dwell

here as an everlasting habitation.

While the house of Israel oi old is left

unto her desolate, and no honor is

borne to Jerusalem of old, behold the

glory of God is given to the Gentiles as

the abode of love, riches, honor, peace

and glory.

And if she be a door we will enclose

her with boards of cedar. An open

door of utterance shall be given unto

her. Instead of hearing as of old the

singing of David, the prophecies of

Isaiah, the wisdom of Solomon there

is now an interpretation of those seers

upholding a greater richness of beauty

and glory. In the new tongues greater

fulness of praise sounds out the glory

of the latter day. In the glory of the

Gentiles is poured forth in the lap of

the faithful wife as a vine running over

the wall an increase of utterance enrich

ing as shedding forth glory- and beautv,

the richness of the cedar is beheld

among Gentiles who dwell in the tents

of Shem, and sit down with Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of

God, while the children of the kingdom
are shut out.

But love in the prophets of old

dwells in the Gentiles' breast and
praises gush forth and warble from
the door of sublime utterance in tht

house of the younger sister who acts

as nursing mother in the family, and
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the increase still multiplies, and thus

the glory of the latter house is not be-

hind that of the former, for a greater

than Solomon is here, and kings'

daughters are among the honorable

women. So this fruitful one once so

little has become a thousand and^has

found favor in the eve of her husband.

P. D. G.

1909.

A new year is opening. Time
moves on, carrying creatures rapidly

toward the end of their earthly goal.

While we know not what awaits us in

its development that does not disturb

the occurrence of what slumbers yet,

nor are the appointed events any ler>s

certain of transpiring because we do

not know what they are, nor when
or how they shall occur.

How sweet and .restful the faith that

rejoices in the dominion of our Father

whose eyes are over the righteous, and

who is himself eyes for them.

Hope construes and interprets events

that seem to be against us as work-

ing for our good. Because we know
:i,>t what will prosper we should not

withhold sewing seed in the morning,

nor plough with a slack hand in the

evening. • We know that he that will

not sow shall not reap.

All things continue as of old in the

course of natural movements of the

sun, moon and stars, and the periodical

return of seasons. Nor is there any

change in the nature of man. He is

born, sickens and dies, and hasts away.

He is as dependent on the grace of God
for salvation as he was of old when

the prophet proclaimed it shall be with

shouts of grace, grace unto it. The

basic principles of man are as of old.

The regeneration is the same myste-

rious production of the Spirit of God

rhat it was in former days.

Life is sweet to him that k>Ves the

Lr>rd Jesus.

While many wrong themselves by

suicide, the humlble child of God de-

sires not to do violence to others or

to himself.

It is the desire of this writer that

the readers of this paper this year may
!'.' favored of the Lord with much to

be joyful for, and that they may thank

God and take courage.

P. D. G.

IS IT DIFFICULT TO TELL THE
TRUTH?

One says truth is a great thing. Then
to tell it is a good thing. No lie is of

the truth. Two parallel lines could not

cross each other. Truth and falsehood

could not become one. There is no

affinity or fellowship between them.

What is truth? It is a perfect gem,
and indestructible jewel. It can offer

no beauty to him that loves falsehood.

But to the honest man it needs no
apology. Truth is stranger than fic-

tion, because there is so much that is

not the truth. Is truth of the earth?

No. It comes from heaven, whence
all q-ood things come.

Can a man tell the truth about him-
self? If he knows himself he can. If

he knows himself as Tob knew him-
self in the light of God's countenance
he speaks the truth as Tob did when
he said, "Behold, I am vile."

Is a man speaking the truth if he
savs I am eood ? How that can be
(ruewhen Jesus said there is none good
but one, and that is God. How can
man sav men do good works, when •

the Bible savs there is none that doeth
good : no. not one.

Men's assertions cannot be the truth

merely because men think they are
truth. A matter mav appear to be
truth when it is not true. Of course
one who thinks a thin? is true is more
commended when he considers it true
than if he should assert a thing to be
true when he knows it is not But a
thingf has an existence before one af-

firms its existence or occurrence. Our
words do not create any thin?, but
they only report what is true or false
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as the case may be. If we could speak

and it be done because we thus speak

thai would prove us to be creators.

A lover of truth is careful of his ut-

terances, lie will swear to his own

hurt and change not. His words are

'few because he knows very httle. Nor

does 1 e wish to be a tattler, nor to

speak that which he understands not.

There are times when his heart is

heavy, and his words would have no

cheer in them. But at other times he

would speak to be refreshed. For in

the day of joy goodly words flow out

of the heart that is glad. His tongue

then is as the pen of a ready writer.

Nor is this the creation of fancy, nor

vain speculation; but he is speaking

forth the words of truth and soberness.

One might memorise and repeat

words of Scripture when such would

not he truth to that speaker, because

he has not set to his seal that they are

true. He has feigned them to deceive

others, or has deceived himself. For he

that deceives others is a liar.

The tongue tries words. If God has

given one a new tongue that one is

guided by wisdom in his utterances,

and speaks the truth because he knows
it. Jesus Christ is the truth in whom
there is no lie. But man at his best

estate is altogether vanity, and men
of high degree are a lie. If you see a

young man in health and vigor with-

out an ache or a pain can you say he

is 'health? No. for shortly he will

waste away and die. But Jesus Christ

is the same yesterday, todav and for-

ever, because he has the dew of his

youth, and is unchangeable in perfec-

tion.

Man may appear to possess strength,

but how weak and soon he crumbles to

dust. But Jesus has immortality. A
Samson may act with strength that is

as another man. But there is no limit

to the power of Jesus. Solomon has
greater wisdom than any other man,

but his end soon comes, while Jesus is

wisdom unchanged and unchangeable

because perfect.

Now if Jesus is formed in me— if

Christ is in me the hope of glory

—

then I know the truth.

One might profess to own much
wealth, and appear in that character

desiring to make others think he is

wealthy? and obtain credit under false

pretences when he is poor, vile and de-

ceitful. When his false appearance is

discovered by others he is despised as

a hypocrite. So one may appear to be

glorious when he has not the inward

witness of it. He may seem to men
in have on a wedding garment—for

he can deceive men. But God cannot

be mocked. An honest man loving

truth does not desire to make a pre-

tense or false -show but he speaks the

truth to his neighbor.

P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
AVA A. WATERS.

It is with a sad and heavy heart that t

make the attempt to write the death of my
dear sister, though I feel it my duty to

iry to write something in memory of her.

She, Ava A. Waters, was born June 3,

1862, died October 15, 1907, making her

stay on earth forty-five years.

She joined the Primitive Baptist church

at La Grange, quite a number of years ago.

she lived and died a loving, delighful and

consistent member. Let us remember that

a good name is rather to be chosen than

precious oin'ment, and the day of death

rather than the day of birth.

Her health was compara'ively good ,untill

tw'o weeks before • she was stricken down
with gastritis, and continued to grow worse

in spite of all that could bedone. We did

all that family, friends and a good physician

could do to keep her wLh us, but the good

Lord called and we had to give her up. I

have never seen any one more willing to

die than she. I felt it was more than I coiild

bear but the good Lord never puts more
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on us than we are able i

it was bard, I would not

X. C.

93

her mother.

irother first joined the Free

but only remained with them

us. He found no rest there,

SISTER ANN DODSON.
with much sorrow I attempt to

the dea h of Sister Ann Dodson, the

• of Charles K. and .Mary Ann Lewis.

! born November 9, 1862. At the

20 she was married to Mr. Isaac

f the old 1

e childrei

1 Primitiv

d love an

are gone from

d, which was the Primi-

i; so the third Sunday in

;d for a home with them

ch, N. C, and was g'adly

baptized by their pastor,

Woodard. He lived in

de; alw

and willing to bear

i of the chinch with

sesscd a spirit that

ntle and full of love

:nt pas or. Elder G.

rever knew a better

good example before

ved to see the up-

alw

purpose. I

3 oi" I he be.it

saw. always

- them.

'. T. EVANS.

J. T. RENTFROW.
Brother Gold:

Broth-

to his

neighbor something to

y tender-hearted and ha.

for one in trouble. '-!

imfr-'l the

orn July 4, 1849. He "uson county has lost one of its best

Thorn, April 9, 1871. citizens, the neighborhood a good neighbor,

i them five children 11le church one of her most faithful mem-

ied but one. She still l 'ers
'
and tlie dear bereaved family feels
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that they have lost their best friend on

earth, one of the best and tenderesi fa -hers,

and a most devoted husband.

."\l> dear sister Rentfrow, none will feel

l.ht! loss as you do, none can give you as

Rood advice as he did, there is none that

can share in your troubles as ho did, and

cn.ioy your comfort as he did, but as th'a

is your loss you have nothing co regret .ts

a mos" loving and obedient wife to her bus-

lai.d. I feel to say that I never saw a more

devoted couple as you and dear brothc

Rentfrow were, but my dear sistei, it was

the will of our heavenly Fa;her to take

your dear companion from you, but press

on with courage, you have but a few more

s'cormy days and lonely hours to spend; then

your God will call you home to meet your

clear companion above, where all will be

love, peace and joy, where you will meet

your Prophet, Priest and King, see him as

he is and be like him. Oh, may you take

courage by the way and *hank God for such

a companion as you had. While he is dead

Ii-3 yet speaketh, while it i your loss it is

his gain. May our God give us all grace

sufficient to bow and be submissive to his

will. His dear pastor says that he has

lo^t one of his best friends, tha 1

; he was a

great man to him, always speaking words

of comfort to him and encouraging him on

iiis way, and holding up his hands and fee-

ble knees, and always administering un'o

him of his carnal things, saying it was more

blesf ed to give than to receive.

Brother Rentfrow passed away September

24. 190S, after an illness of several weeks.

Fiis disease was a bra'n trouble. He leaves

behind a loving wife, five very kind and obe-

dient daughters, who were always ready

and willing co do all they could for their

deai father and mother and three brothers

ami one sis'er and a host of relatives and

friends to mourn their loss. He was a man
that was greatly beloved by all that became

acquainted with him. His pas'or preached

his funeral on the day of his burial at Con-

ten'Cnea church at 11 o'clock, using for a

text the 4th chapter of Romans and -5'h

verse. He was then laid in his last resting

Jace in the Contentnea church cemetery

amidst a large gathering of people. May

the Lord be with the bereaved. May he

cause eve.-y one to feel chat he works every

thing after the counsel of his own good

will and purpose, and whatever he does is

best. I can greatly sympathize with the

dear bereaved family, for I have lost bocn

husband and father, too, and I know what

a great loss it is. Cut I hope that we all

can trust in one that can do more for us

than any earthly friend. He has promised

to be a husband to the widow and a father

to the fatherless, and^_I have found him as

such, and I trust that our sister wi'l, t^:>

May we all, by the grace of God be^prepar-

ed to meet our dear loved ones in a bet-

ter world than this, is 'he desire of the

unworthy writer. With much love to .you

all.

Your sister, I nope, in Christ,

MATTIE LUPER,
Sharpsburg, N. C.

JOHN BRYANT GRIFFIN.

Williamston, N. C, Dec. 14, 1908.

Dear Elder Gold:

1 will endeavor to write a few lines for

publication in the Landmark concerning the

life of my dear father, John Bryant Griffin,

deceased. He was bom August 16, 1848, and

died August 24, 1908, making his stay on

ear'h 60 years, 1 week and 1 day. He was

married to Virginia A. Rawls in 1875. She

died in 1876. He was married to Annie E.

Roberson in 1876. Unto this union eight

children were born. This wife and seven

children survive him. Father joined the

church af Smi'h wick's Creek in June, 1878.

He seemed to take great delight in going

to church, and being with the members as

long as he was conscious of anything. He

often would speak of how he enjoyed your

company, and others, at the association at

Smithwick's Creek, first Sunday in Octo-

ber, 1907. He was anticipating going to the

Falls to the association and meet with you

al! again. He was taken Monday after third

Sunday in August wBh congestion of the

brain and several olier diseases and lived

one week. All that physician, family and

friends could do failed to do him any good.
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He tried to sing several hymns after his

Strength left him, so he could not. His

last words that we could understand werj,

"home, sweet home." He fell asleep to wake

with Jesus, as we hope, on Monday, August

24, 1908. His funeral was conduc ed on

Tuesday the 25th, by Elder A. D. Mizelle.

We are very lonesome and miss his pres-

ence very much, but hope our loss is his

gain.

ANNIE VIRGINIA GRIFFIN.

WILLIAM V. MAoON.
This dear friend was (he son of Mr. Man-*

:iin^ Mason and wife, sister, Siddie Mason,

of Morehead City, N. C. He was born Jan-

uary, 1848, and died January 11, 1908. He
first married Miss Emily Davis, who bore

him four children and *he died. Then Us

married Miss Olive Adams, who bore him

one son, and he died. He leaves a widow

and son with an old, afflic-ed mother and

a host of relatives and friends to mourn

their loss.

Mr. Mason was a man of strong charac-

ter and always showed that he wanted to

do the thing which was right. He was a

warm friend with but little outward show.

ed very Iktle for policy. In his religious

views he was a Primitive Baptist, but made

no outward profession. He had no use for

profession wi'hout possession, and believed

roots of hypocricy. His Bible and books

and papers which spoke the truth of the

Bible were his literature and he was a man
of unusually good understanding in those

tilings, but he was a man of few words.

In his death the wri er has lost one of

hi< best friends, but we are all glad to re-

joice that our loss is his gain.

The Lord bless the bereaved family with

'crue spirit of reconciliation to His holy

will and make them diligent in every good

word and work to the pra'se of His glorious

grace, whe-ein He hath made us accepted in

the beloved.

Wri'ten by his true friend,

L. H. HARDY.

L. H. HARDY.
Ashboro, January 30, at night.

Ashboro, January 31, 10:30 a. m. and 2:30

HENRY TAYLOR.
Meadow Creek, January 4.

Running Creek, Tuesday, 5.

Bear Creek, Wednesday, 6.

Liberty Hill, Thursday, 7.

Clark's Grove, Friday, 8.

Crooked Creek, 9 and 10.

L'nion Grove, 11.

Freedom, Tuesday, 12.

Mt. Creek, Wednesday, 13.

Howard's Chapel, Thursday, 14.

Jones' Hill, Friday, 15.

Watson, Monday, 18.

Jerusalem, Tuesday, 19.

Ileasant Grove, Wednesday, 20.

Lawyer Springs, Thursday, 21.

High Ridge, Friday, 22.

W. M. MONSEES.
Gain's Grove, Saturday and second Sun-

day in January.

Mt. Tabor, 11.

Sugg's Creek, In.

White Oak Springs, 13.

Cotton Creek, 14.

Mrs. Deaton's, 15.

Wadesboro, 16, at night and 17.

Jerusalem, 18.

Lawyer's Springs, 19.

Pleasant Grove, 20.

Watson, 21.

Union Grove, 22.

1 iberty, 23.

High Hill, 24.

Elder Bell, of South Carolina, may ar-

range appointments for the next twenty

days- in Sou'h Carolina and address me at

Monroe, N. C.

Will clerks of union meetings please send

me notices of union meetings? Sometimes
I publish them from hearsay and get them
wrong. Clerks know where they meet and

1 shall be pleased to publish them if they

will inform me. p. d. G.
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Dear Brother Gold—Pie

hrough the Landmark tl

about 80(1

tures, brief

-The next session of

Ali lovers of trut'
.lit ion of 1,000

ill be (sent to

E. E. LTJNDA3

Mode:

J. P. TINGLE,

H. PITTMAN,
Luray, Virginis

MarsJivffle,

6489
rJical Relief Free.

of Crawfordsville,

to all sending him

J. F. MILLS.

Order- Now—Remit When Published.

Biographical History
OF

PRIMITIVE OR OLD SCHOOL BAPTIST
Substantial OF THE Good

ClothBind- UNITED STATES. Workman-
ing. ship.

This work, which I hope to complete and

UN IV ERSAL
Is ihe pra se of Gowan's prep

aration. Mothers '.vri'e >is 'hat

it has saved their children. Men

teh lis of its marvelous cures

when they are on Uie nad. All

who have used it sin^s its

praises. It cures

where inflamation i

External. Buy toda;

\ rlii.i



ALL OVER FLORIDA

FLORIDA-
THIS WINTER? BOTH HAVE
BEEN BROUGHT WITHIN
EASY REACH BY THE
SPLENDID THROUGH TRAIN

SERVICE OF THE

ATLANTIC COASTLINE

WRITE FOR RATES
SCHEDULES. RESERVATIONS

AND ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS TO

p
W. J. CRAIG^ T. C.^WHITE

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It is compose? en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roots. It is an honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A safe and sure cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satisfactory, we

will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee in every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

On receipt of a stamp we will send you a generous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it is a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage In an

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postive gnaraft-

tee Inspires confidence and makes sales easy.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,
GREENFIELD, INDIANA.



AGENTS CAN MAKE 0000 MONEY

By soliciting subscriptions for our three publications,

Zion's Landmark, $1.50 per year; The Daily Times $4.

per year and Tvvice-aWeek Times at $1. per year.

Ten per cent commission allowed to those who will

actively canvass and 100 votes counted for every dollar

sent in during the next three months for the High Class

Dayton Piano, three scholarships, three trips and other

prizes, all giyen away to those receiving the highest num-

ber of votes.

CONTEST OPENS JANUARY I, AND CLOSES APRIL 1, 1909.

Begin at once to secure subscriptions and drop us a card

for particulars. Address,

P. D. Gold Publishing Company,
WILSON, n. c.

Treatise on Book ol Joshua

After an impression rested on iny mind
for sometime concerning the Book of
Joshua I wrote down and had printed these
impressions in a pamphlet in a number of
chapters. I had never read or heard
preached by others the maiter that came
into m> heart, and therefore I felt it was
not a borrowed ax; hence with some wil-
lingness I committed this matter to writ-
ing Any one desiring to read this treatise

can have it by sending me 25cts, or five
copies for $1.00

P. D. GOLD.
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I THE PURPOSE OF ZION'S LANDMARK §
» f
Hi

"Ask for the old paths where is the good way."

£ By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for the ancient

4£ Landmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and streng-theaed fey its

cords of Love. ,

It hcpes to reject aU traditions and institutions of men, and re-

gard only the Bible is the standard of Truth. ,

It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey Jesus, the

king in the holy hill of Zion, keeping themselves unspotted from

% the world.

^ It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God, the Fath-

^ er, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Comfoc-

$ ter.

@ Whfn a subscriber desires his paper changed he should state

® plainly both the old and new postoffices. When on-: wishes his

® paper stopped, let him send what is due, and also state his post-

I office.

j|£
Let each subscriber pay his paper in advance if poeeibte, and

when he renews give the same name it has been going in, unless

@ he wishes it changed, then he should state both the old and the

® ne t names.

% If money sent has not been receipted, please inform las of it.

When vou can always send money by money order, check or draft,

® or registered letter, or by express.

fEach subscriber can tell the time to which be has paid for

paper bv noticing the date just after his name.
All brethren and friends are requested to act as agents.

4& A11 names and postofrtci^s should be written plainly.

& All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—if so im-
* pressed.

X May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to al lovers of truth.

S All commimic tions, business letters, remittances of P. O. Or-
ders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

$ P. D. GOLD.
$ Wilson, N. C. ,

I trust eveiy reader will try and secure a new subscriber for the

Landmark . Our expenses are heavier and an increased circulation

is ntcctsary to enable us to make anything.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

PETER'S VISION.
(Acts 10:34-35.)

Cornelius was a Gentlie. The bless-

ings oi the covenant made with Abra-

ham were not understood to belong to

any but the seed of Abraham accord-

ing to the flesh. Cornelius was a de-

vout man, one that feared God with all

his house, which gave much alms to

the people, and prayed to God always.

This indicates that he had been quick-

ened by divine life. We have no rea-

son to think that he gave alms and

praytd to God in order to win the fa-

vor of God, but because he felt a de-

sire to help the poor, and because he

had been made to feel his dependence

upon the Lord. The fear of the Lord
is to hate evil, and the Lord puts it

in the hearts of his people. Jer. 32:40,

that they shall not depart from. him.

Although the fear of the Lord was
in the heart of Cornelius, as the begin-

ning of wisdom, yet he did not know
the fountain of true and everlasting

righteousness. If he knew of the sect

of the Jews who were disciples of Jesus

he undoubtedly regarded their religion

as something belonging exclusively to

the Jews, and in which he, as a Gentile,

had no right or interest.

Here was a field prepared of the

Lord in which he would make known
his salvation. So an angel of God is

sent to him to direct him where to send

for one who should tell him what he

ought to do. In obedience to the di-

rection of the angel Cornelius sent two

of his household servants, and a de-

voult soldier of them that waited on

him continually, to Juppa, to ask Peter

to come down to his house.

Now Peter did not yet know that

salvation was to be given to the Gen-

tiles. It is true that he had preached

the sermon on the day of Pentecost,

but the great company that had come-

together at that time were "Jews and

Proselytes,
-

' although all known na-

tions were represented there. There-

fore Peter was still in ignorance of

the Lord's purpose to send his salva-

c*>on "to the ends of the earth," the

Gentiles. Now as a Gentile household

had been prepared of the Lord to hear

and receive the joyful sound of the

gospel, so the Apostle Peter was to

be prepared to preach it to them, none
too soon, none too late, but just at the

right time.

On the morrow, as these messengers

of Cornelius "went on their journey,

and drew nigh unto the city, Peter

went up upon the housetop to pray,

about the sixth hour. And he became
very hungry, and would have eaten:

but while they made ready he fell into

a trance, and saw heaven opened, and
a certain vessel descending unto hirn,

as it had been a great sheet knit at

the four corners, and let down unto
the earth, wherein were all manner
of fourfi -Med beasts of the earth, and
wild be?sts. and creeping things, and
fowls of the air. And there came a

voice to him : Rise, Peter, kill and
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eat. But Peter said, not so, Lord, for is no respector of persons : but in every

I have never eaten anything that is nation he that feareth him and worketh

common or unclean. And tlie voice righteousness is accepted with him."

spoke unto him again the second time, This is the first time that the apostle

\Vhat God hath cleansed, that call not had ever perceived this most important

thou common or unclean. This was truth, lie had up to this time believed

done thrice, and the vessel was receiv- that the Lord respected the person of

ed up again into heaven." a Jew above that of a Gentile, and that

Then came the messengers of Cor- he respected the person of an obedient

nelius, and by the direction at uie Jew above that of one who was dis-

spirit Peter went on the morrow away obedient. So the natural man has al-

with them, accompanied by certain ways felt. So the wisdom of the

brethren from Joppa. He was still world regards this subject today, be-

doubting in himseit what the vision lieving that the favor and blessings of

should mean, when he came into the God are received upon the ground of

house of Cornelius at Caesarea. But superior merit in the person of

when he saw Cornelius and the coin- the one to whom they are given. Be-

pany at his house, and heard his ex- cause of this the sinner who has been

perience, then he knew. On his ar- quickened bv divine life, and made to

rival at the door of Cornelius' house he see and feel the sinfulness of his

still thought that it was unlawful for heart, and the sins of his life, is sunk-

a man that was a Jew to come in unto en in distress, not being able to under-

one of another nation, but he under- stand how a holy God can look with-

stood that the force of that law was re- out abhorrence upon the person of one
moved from him, and that he hence- so defiled with sin.

force should not call any man com- Now Peter understands the vision

mon or unclean. But he was not pre-^ oi the great sheet. The glorious mean-
pared to preach the gospel truth ing of it is new clear and plain to him,

vealcd in that vision until Cornelius as it will be, in the Lord's own time,

had fully related to him his o.vn vision, to every poor, trembling sinner, who
and had manifested the attitude of a knows the plague of . his own heart,

gospel hearer toward a gospel preach The animals in the sheet represent all

er, saying with authority: "And thou kinds and conditions of men. Both
hast well done that thou art coir? clean and unclean beasts were there,

Now therefore are we all here before but to Peter all were unclean because
God to hear all things that are com- all were in contact with each other, so

manded thee of God." he could not eat of anything there.

Cornelius at first thought he was be- But the voice from heaven told him
fore Peter, and must worship him. that all in the sheet were clean How
The apostle at once corrected this er- were they clean? Not as regarded in-

ror, and now Cornelius sees clearly dividually, but as in the sheet. The ox
that he and all in his house, who fear and the bear, the wolf and tha Iamb,
the Lord, are before God, and are . were alike clean, but only as seen in

waiting upon him: and that they are the sheet. Outside of the sheet the
now to hear, not any peculiar wisdom wolf would have been unclean and the

and knowledge that Peter, as a man, lamb, but in . the sheet no one was
may possess, but all that is commanded cleaner, no one more unclean, than
him of God. another. All were alike clean in the

icct represents the everlasting
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covenant. It was let down from heav-

en three times to show that the cove-

nant of grace appeared in each of the

three dispensations, the patriarchal,

the legal and the gospel. It comes down
from heaven, and therein are all the

elect of God, "chosen in Christ before

the foundation of the world." No
matter how different from each other

they appear, in the flesh, in their own
person, they are all alike in the cove-

nant, Christ is the covenant. God does

not respect therayn their own persons,

brt in the person of Christ.

They are accepted in Christ, and

with him. "In every nation he that

feareth God and worketh rightepus-

of the Lord in the heart and the worth-

ing of righteousness, are evidences of

this acceptance with Christ. Not the

cause of their acceptance but evidences.

"The fear of the Lord is to hate evil."

The Lord says: "I will put my fear

in their hearts that they shall not de-

part from me." They hunger after

righteousness. The Lord works that

desire after righteousness in their

hearts, and it is seen in their life, and

is an evidence that Christ is in, them
the hone of glory. And so God is not

a respecter of their persons, but gives

them evidences that thev stand holy

and unblameable before him in Christ

and in love.

SILAS H. DURAND.
Southampton. Pa., Nov. 12, 1808.

Dear Brother Gold

:

I desire to make a statement in the

Landmark about a verv heavy burden

now resting upon mv mind and heart.

The statement T desire to make is this:

Vefv nearly two years ago, several

brethren encouraged me to purchase a

home, with the promise thev would

RSStist me to pav for it. Urged bv this

emcouraQ-ement. feeling it would be

better to ,buv than rent, and impress-

ed, as I then felt, of the Lord, to buy

a home, I went forward and bought a

amoisnt from M
he takine first n

1 Elizabeth City, N. C
lis house and lot was
the cheapest and best

len buy, anyway large
r family. The house

ooms and kitchen. The
iich it is built is com-

The size of the lot

ro feet. It is situated

'sklential streets of the
••

1 on ^airl piece

borrowed $ioo of this

. Meekins. Sr.,

e on the house
and lot. Brother W. H. FCeaton, Hon.
I. M. Meekins. Hon, R. W. Turner, all

of this citv, endorsing mv note for the

other $500. I have only been eabled

for one vear. I bought the place

about July; 1907. I have not been
able to pav any since nn said debt. I

am afraid the parties who kindly sign-

ed mv note are thinking hard 'of me
for not paying them said claim. I

would that I could settle this claim
for their sake. My credit will be in-

jured, I am afraid. I want to pay
this desht. but cannot. God only
knows what a burden this debt has
been to mv heart. I am praying night

and dav for him to settle this claim
and lift this burden. He can. I feel

that mv God has moved me to make
this statement. I have praved long
over it. I have been too independent
to make such a statement

; necessity

and the impression I have received
have forced me to make it. I now
leave this statement in his hands. T

will try to trust him for the issue

thereof. Desirinc" the mercies of cove-
nant keeping God, and desiring the
pravers nnd sympathies of brethren
and friends in this dark hour of need,
I remain,

Yours in love.

J. A. SHAW.
Rema-ks—Anv of our brethren and

friends that desire to help brother
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Shaw will, if they follow their inpres-

sion, be blest in the deed, and relieve

the suffering man in his need. It is

nood to minister to those in distress. A
little from each that has anything 10

Dear Brother Gold

:

I have a desire to write to the Land-

mark, but I feel so unworthy of the

rich blessings of God I know with-

out him I can do nothing—am a fail-

ure from head to fool, because in my
flesh dwells no good tiling:,. I "have

been made to feel that if 1 receive

what I deserve I would be banished

from the dear presence of our Saviour

jesus Christ forever. But I am trust-

ing in one that lias all powev in heaven

and earth. While sometimes I feel that

T am lost, and can never- be saved be-

cause I know I have sinnel against

God, I desire the prayers of all the

dear children of God everywhere.

I received a hope eight years ago

lastSeptember, if not deceived. I feel

that I have been a sinner all my life,

and expect to remain so as long as I

live; vet I hope that I am a child of

God.
' The best evidence I have that T

am is a dream I had about one year

ago. T dreamed that 1 v/as hi the

whitest place T ever saw in all my
life, and I felt as happy as T could be,

for I thought it was heavr But it

did not last long before all was dark

as midniel t. and T felt that 1 was lost

forever unless God saved me bv grace.

I feel I am the vilest man living on

earth, and without the presence of

God T cannot do anything. Sometime.":

I feel that 1 will never doubt again,

but the devil comes along in his be-

witching ways, and there is -nothing
but doubts and fears. He will say do
this and do that; vet something savs

it is not just in the sight of men, much
less of God. For Christ s u'd deal just

with all men; and if T know niv heart's

desire that is what I vvpi i to do> as long

as I live in this world of trouble and

sorrow.

As I am about to close I will say

to the dear Primitive Baptists by the

help of God I pray that you all may
hold out faithful to the end. I have

been with you but a very short time,

and may be criticized for writing this

weak letter: but if I am not deceived

it is God that gave me the mind to

write. If I am deceived I hope what
I have written will be forgotten soon.

I am a man unworthy of God's
blessings.

E. J. BOYKIN.
Lucama, N. C.

EXPERIENCE AND CALL TO
TO THE MINISTRY.
(By W. T. Broadway.)

Continued from a former issue of the

Landmark.
In the latter part of the fourth year

when it seemed I could no' longer en-

dure my trouble I gave up for lack of

strength, and once more turned to my
Bible as a poor helpless sinner in the

valley of darkness and shadow of

death and with a feeling to say, re-

turn, oh my Father, to a poor, back-
sliding and disobedient child; have

merely on me, oh Lord, for I am in

trouble, such trouble as is not com-
mon to man. Altogether of a carnal

mind, I was afraid to go to church and
try to speak in the name of Christ, for

fear T was not called and I was afraid

not to go and try. I have plowed the

field and preached in thought from
one end of the field to the other and
cried and preached night and day. I

have aroused my wife and children

many nights, and they would talk to

me and try to get me to hush. I was
in this condition for more than two
years, when one Sunday morning T

went to the cook room where my wife
was preparing the morning meal, and
just as I stepped up to the stove I was
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struck helpless and as I fell she and
my two oldest sons caught me and
carried me out into the A

rard where I

could get air. One said, get a doctor.

But I told them not to, for I had to

die, as I had lived in rebellion against

God. Howe.ver, they got the doctor

anyway, but I could walk before he

came. He gave me some medicine

and told me my blood was out of or-

der.

I began to go often to my church
meeting and when Elder J. A. Burch,
the pastor, would preach, I could not

help from crying, and when he had
finished preaching he would ask me
to select a hymn and talk some and or-

ganize conferance. I -would always
tell him I could not, and when meet-
ing was over, oh what a burden was
on me. It seemed more than I could

bear.

I traveled in this condition for aboiu
five years, when on Saturday night

before the fourth Sunday in March,
1896, or just before day.' I raised up
in bed and my wife asked, what in

the world is the matter with you]3
I

told her I did not know what was the

matter. But I must serve the Lord or

die. I got up and after I had done
my Sunday morning's work I left the

house and went about a quarter of a

mile to a lonesome place and knelt

d'oiwn and prayed to the Lord to re-

lieve me. My prayers seemed not to

rise higher than my head. T went still

further and knelt down and prayed
for mercy. It seemed my words feV

to the earth. I got up and went still

further across the plantation into a

deep hollow and prayed to the Lord,
and in my pravers these words came m
my mind. "Oh Father, have mercy on
me and forgive me for the way I have
lived and make mv wav prosper in

thy name if thou hast called me as a

servant of his holy covenant, I would
deny thee no more." At the end of
these words I was free from that death,

and fear and God was then my Father

and Jesus my Saviour. What a feast

of love was this. I went to 1 my home
rejoicing, and I have never been able

to preach such a sermon as was
preached in my mind that day. It is

with me long to be remembered, and
the vow that I made in prayer to God
that day is before me every time I am
called on to go forward in service of

the Lord.

On Saturday before the second Sun-
day in April I went to the church at

Pine, where my friendship was, and

after preaching Elder J. A. Burch ask-

ed me to take the hymn book, talk

some and organize the conference. I

went trembling, took the hymn book
and commenced talking of the mercy
of the Lord to me, and of hig love

and power in the salvation of the

church. This I did until July. On
Saturday before the second Sunday,
fourteen of us members took letters of

dismission and were organized into a

church at No Creek, in Davie county,

N. C. On the fifth Sunday in August,
the same year, the church opened their

regular church meetings, which were
to be held on the third Saturday and
Sunday of each month and on Satur-
day before the third Sunday in No-
vember I was liberated to preach
wherever I should have an exercise to

go. On Friday before the second Sun-
day in November I was ordained and
soon I had the pastorate of five church-
es, which I have served with the abili-

ty that God has been pleased to give

me, and I can still say I am yet an un-
profitable servant, striving only to do
i tv duty. I am now pastor of Salis-

bury church, Pine, Tom's Creek, Rock
Hill and Gains Grove, or have served
that church as pastor. I anr not able

to say how many I have baptized in the

last ten years, as I did not keep an ac-

count, neither can I say how many
funerals I have preached, or how many
couples I have married. But there
have been several, and I am this morn-
ing feeling unworthy to express my
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feelings of love to the many :
' ml prople was a type of spiritual Is-

brethren and sisters in the Lord, and rael. Now Jacob was a house or tem-

I heartily ask your pravers to God pic which God dwelt in. God says

that I may hear up in my service to again I will walk in them and I will

him through this pilgrim life. dwell in them, and they shall be my
I have now tried to give a sketch people, and I will he their God. Christ

of my life in travel from nature to was a spirit of life in Jacob, and was
grace and call to the ministry of the to he made manif' ?t in the formation

gospel and some~of the exercises there- of Israel, and the T ord said to Jacob,

of and will close after making a few fear not for I hn redeemed thee, I

words of comment on the 43d chanter have called thee by thv name; thdtl

of Isiah : "But now saith the Lord that art mine. The w >rd "thee" is point-

created thee, oh Jacob, and he that edly called four (irncs in this verse

formed thee, O Israel, fear not: for I of scripture. The creatiori, the forma-

have reduumed thee, I have call- tion, the redemption, the name. So
ed thee by thv name and thou art then God create-] them, he formed
mine." This is the first verse I want theni, he redeen-d them he ca^ed

to c;dl vour attention, what is contain- them bv name and said to them thou

ed in this one verse. First, this is the art mine, and Tnrl leads them alone:

God of heaven that speaks, n ' and multiplies th m and blesses then?

man, but the spirit of God in man. Tt and delivers them when in deep wi-
is the same that speaks, to Jacob, that ters and in fierv furnaces, and \vh<*n

created him, and tel's him that he had the time draws near for Christ to be
formed him and God speaks to Tacob. horn God sent his an^el to the Virgin'

"thee" means one in the singular. The give him the throne of his father Da*'
word means in the plural, thus mean- vid, and he shall r dgn over the house
ing a number more or less. Jacob is of facob, and of '

' ingdora there

only one in the consideration, Isra°l is shall lie no end. Mow th- hotis*1 ;

one onlv in the consideration. Now the church of Hod in which God

Jacobls iTcreated aTd Jacob is form- me] or whereas fhT \\Zfol my rest

;

ed. Let us illustrate it in this war. hath not my hand made all these

We will take one grain of corn. In things?

this one grain is the heart. The one God places each member in the body
grain is planted in the earth. Through as it pleases him. and he is glorified

the act of moisture of the earth the life in all his works. Dear child of.'God,

of the grain develops and puts forth a when you are in the deep, in the dark,
stalk. It grows and in process of t ime and the valley of death God is with
a number of grains are brought forth, you for good to your never dving soul,

This is a formation of a number of and you and I will learn obedience
grains, and not a creation of them of through suffering, and in the end ever-
their coming forth. But one were in lasting life.

all the created grain. So in like man- W. T. BROADWAY.
ner was Israel all in the

Jacob, or the one man Jesus Christ of Elders Gold and Lester:
which Jacob was a type. Jacob was Dear Brethren—It comes to my
a natural man and was the father of mind this morning while readme the
the twelve tribes of Israel. As a natu- Bible to write to you on the all- import-
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ant subject of "Salvation by Oracc,"

and if you think proper lo give it a

place in the Landmark, so that ali

who have an .interest may have a

chance to read it.

My wife and myself arrived here

last Monday and being among strang-

ers we expected to be lonesome, but

noiutihsanding all that we are so

agreeably entertained that we have nut

yet found ourselves as we expected,
• for as soon as we were assigned to our

room and had recovered from the fa-

tigue of the trip, it came to my mind
to write to our dear kindred, both in

the flesh and in the spirit. And as

soon as I had commenced Writing the

first letter which was Lo our daughter,

Estelle, and then to my sister Bass

(which you know is miv sister in ihe

flesh as well as'in the spirit) the Lord,

I believe, came down in the fullness of

his love in my poor heart and so over-

whelmed me with that unspeakable

love that it filled my soul so full that

joy was so great that my whole be-

ing was launched into his great sea of

love, joy, and adoration, and though
I felt to be baptiz.d in the fulness

of his love I realized that the great

depth and height of it reached so far

above me and so ... beneath me that

I could not describe but in a faint way
the unbourd d ri bes of the great

flood that so enra<; \
,

.r.:.i my soul. 1

I know as you will see that my eft'ori

this morning is attended with so much
weakness on miv part that 1 am failing

in like manner 'to do so, and -can only

exclaim, Oh Lord, enclow thy servant

with more heavenly wisdom that he
may speak and write of thee and thy
glorious kingdom, and that great and
unspeakable love that it may reach the

hearts of his dear children and that

we all may rejoice together the world
over, and be raised to such a height of

praise for the gift of his dear son to

us poor sinners, and the revelation of
him in our hearts with all the attend-

ed mercy, goodness and love which
brings to us such sure word of prophe-

cy that it engrafts in our souls that

assurance that he is ours ana we are

his, with such indelible firmness that

we in rapture can (as Thomas did)

exclaim, "My Lord and mty God."

W hile i write of all these great

blessings to»us 1 find that my eyes are

so blinded with tears that they freely

drop upon the table as I try to pen

down the substance of my feelings,

and am reminded to inquire what has

brought to us such great blessings.

And the answer is thai your adorable

Saviour '"being in an agony he pray-

ed more earnestly, and his sweat as

great diopSvOt blood falling down to

die ground," Luke 22 144. And then

to think while our Lord was so suffer-

ing for us that we were enemies to

him and all our backs were turned to

him and are no better than the wicked
jews who crucified him and astonish-

1; gly 1 saw that Jesus the Son of God
was thus in such agony that sweat as

it were of great drops of blood flowed
from him, thereby showing the poor,

unworthy sinner as 1 am, should be so

Tided with his fulness that it should
send forth from my heart such an
abundant Hood of tears of joy, and
make me almost speechless from a
sense of that great fulness and blinded

vail

vent 1 1 my in-

ward emotion before I could write
more. And to think all this is given
us while we are yet sinners. Surely
our tongues fail to express, our pen
too frail and our ink too pale while
in this world to ever praise and thank
God for these unspeakable blessings.

And may our heavenly Father give us

more grace if his will that we may
serve him better, love him more and
live more and more as we grow in

years to his praise both in action and
words and have a more abundant en-
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trance into his kingdom and the joys

thereof.

So you see, dear brethren and sis-

t*rs, the Lord's blessings go with us

wberver we go and he can turn ou.

greatest afflictions into the greatest

blessings. If I had not been afflicted I

would not be here.

I will now, in a few words, refer to

ourselves as pertaining to our health

and welfare here. We have a com-

fortable room and nice furniture and

we are pleasantly attended to. These

people supply all our necessities satis-

factory to us and we think we are be-

ing benefitted by the water. We have

no complaint to make only of our-

selves. We want, the Lord will, to

get home on Friday before the first

Sunday, and if I am able to frill my
appointment, will do so. My wife

joins me in the warmest christian love

to all who love this blessed doctrine.

Your brother in hope,

M. B. WILLIFORD.
Panacea Springs, N. C.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 9, 1908.

Dear Brother Gold

:

I wrote you an article a shore time

since, and now, by your permission, I

drop you a few lines this gloomy Mom
day morning while it is raining, and T

would, if I could, not only write out

some of the evils which seem to affect

the household of faith, but would rath-

er write out the remedy for the ills.

It seems that destruction and diver-

gence is seen all along the line. Old
waethmen in years must see it plainer

than some of us who are not so old in

the cause, but enough is seen to realise

the great affliction we are undergoing,

and the sad effect if the righteous

judgment of God for every sin must
have its just punishment, and we all

know or should know that whatsoever
a man sows that shall he reap. If we
sow to the wind we shall reap a whirl-

wind, "If we sow to the flesh we shall

roof corruption.'" We knew t»« well

that we cannot escape the judgment

of God. How faulty we are in some-

times claiming or pretending to be

faultless. How often have I heard the

false assertion, he is without fault.

Who is that ? I answer, Jesus only. I

have never known but one who was
faultless of all men. It is the man,

Ci;rist, Jesus. Some men will lament

their faults and confess their iniqui-

ties, and yet if you present their faults

you have a case on your hands, and a

war will ensue; and if you don't mind

or do mind you will be hurt, for the

back-handed missile will cut you to

the quick. When we look at man close-

ly we will find that David told the

truth when he said in his taste all men
aie liars; and observation under the

divine headlight reveals the fact that

David declared the truth. All men lie

in some way in a high or low place,

either in word or deed, and he who
makes the biggest, broadest claim is

the biggest liar of them all. I have

known some of the best men as we call

them to lie. I could prove it, but it

might be painful to read. So desist.

Some men's acts won't bear close scru-

tiny ; but one great fault is that pro-

fessed Christians trample the law of

Jesus under their unhallowed feet, and

instead of taking the beam out of their

own eye, they are magnifying the mote

in their brother's eye. This! is one

of the most practical things nowa-
days, and I am sorry to note it is done

to perfection by those who make such

large claims on what they call practi-

cal godliness. Aalas, alas, how sail

to note such adverse things among
those who claim to be the children of

God. but such is the case. I have

seen it and witnessed it too often to' be

mistaken—so often the speculations

are indulged in on a minister's char-

acter to his hurt, and the one who
does it boasts that he don't indulge in

levity, nor tell anecdotes. Would to

God he would, for the brother's good.

The time would be better spent than
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what it often is, and then they will us

wipe their mouth with dignity and say 1 rei

have done nothing. bacKuiling ami ins

sowing seeds of discord is so preva- th;

lent tnat it shocks and disgusts the am
humble child of God. Christ lias laid Ju
down the law as to offences and re- ani

conciliation, and it is trodden down ba|

and disregarded by those who profess da
to be teachers of good things. They we
lie and do not tell the truth. I know loc

two preachers now who are berating coi

each other and neither will heed he;

Christ's word, but will evil affect as

many minds of others as they can, to

j-ti them with us as they say, and a

brother who advises them not to do so

becomes their enemy, and they let out

on him, and magnify his delects and wo
spread the strife as much as possible, cloi

I have become so tired and weary, an*! wh
seen so much until it has burdened me w h

so much as to make me doubt the reali- w il

ty of Christianity, and made me ques- Or;

lion their love and devotion to Jesus. afl<

I don't, say they are not children of in

0 forgive and love our erring breth-

who seem to be in such a state, and

ead of talking about their defects

jw over them the mantle of charity,

pray for them, and the peace of

isalem. Christ is the only panacea

remedy for the ills. There is a

n in Gilead, and there is a physi-

1 there, and as prisoners of hope

fire made to look to the stronghold.

; away to the hills from whence

cth our help, the Lord which made
ven and earth.

Yours in hope,

YV. LIVELY.

most wonderful

what God has

.

s has drine and

t has done, and

is still doing and
" needy sinners.

%s for his people,

jod's people da

, what we do, or

1 nat tne preaciier is tne church, lie cli-

r. ets the church and usurps a power
and authority over God's heritage.

This is one of the great evils of this

time over which we grieve and hope
for a change. Oh the many evils, the

Ctar only hope^ is the Lord. Truly
may it be said, "Oh Israel, thou hast

destroyed thyself, but thy help is in

mt." Yea. our only help is in the Lord
who knows how frail we are. It is

good that he remembers we are dust.

Jesus is our hope for the better, and is

our eyes are turned from these annoy-
itty and harmful things to look into

his perfect life and face. May he in

the fullness of his marvelous grace
bring the captivitv of Zion( when we
all may rejoice and be glad, and for-

give us Of all our wrongs and enable

"By grace are ye saved, through

faith, and that not of vourselves it is

the gift of God.

"Not of works lest any man should

boast." Eph. 2 :8-o.

Good works are for a wholsome pur-

pose, but the scripture does not teach

that they give us salvation.

Grace actually saves sinners, but

good works of the bible kind manifest
and prove the presence of that true

grace, which is of God. But selfish

v o'rks, done to exact and benefit our-
selves, do not prove that we love God,
bur only prove we love ourselves.

All salvation is from the Lord and
for that reason he is to have all the

glory, praise and honor. All our best
works are mixed with sin and there-

fore cannot m?rit the praise that be-

longs to God. All our imnroper works,
merit condemnation and judgment and
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bring us under such censure that with-

out continual grace, we would be hope-

lessly undone and ruined.

If any part of our salvation was act-

ually based on what we do, it would be

right to give us part of the praise, but

it cannot be so from the very nature

of the case. We should not dwell on
technicalities, but we should maintain

that doctrine that gives God all the

glory. For the whole truth is this, God
is due a great deal more glory and

honor than we have ever yet been will-

ing to give him or able to give him;

c.ud therefore it must be true that be

has done more than any of us bas

ever yet accorded him in saving and

blessing his people.

Salvation is not of man, nor from
man, but of God, it is manifested in

man, and like leaves on a tree proves

its life, so obedience to God proves

what is that good and acceptable and
perfect will of God.

J. H. FISHER.
Graham, Texas.

Roanoke, Va., Dec. 3, 1908.

My Dear Brother Gold:
I write to express my most hearty

endoresnuent of your editorial in the

November 1 issue of the Landmark,
entitled "What Kind of Preaching?"
especially the following paragraphs :

1. "We do not consider that a gos-

pel preacher if faithful has a hobby
or devotes all his labors to one theme,
and neglects other themes as taught
and enforced in the Bible."

2. "If one dwells on predestination

altogether to the exclusion of other

matters taught in the Bible as plainly

and frequently, he is not declaring ail

the counsel of God, and is not profita-

ble to others."

4. "Some try to find out who the

hvpocrites are, and who are unsound.
They set up a standard and slay all

that do not measure up to their false

standard."

5. "A very successful way to cause

hardness, produce coldness, bring

about division, and force great dis-

tress on the churches is to preach some-

thing not taught in the Scriptures, or

misrepresent and pervert what is

taught. For instance, to so preach pre-

destination as to leave the impression

it makes God the author of sin, the Bi-

ble from the first to the last of its

teachings condemns sin, and fur-

nishes 110 man any excuse to com-

mit sin. Any man therefore, who so

preaches as to give any man any ex-

cuse for his sin, is a false teacher.

There is plenty to preach if we preach

what is plainly declared in Scripture- -

things that edify, that encourage good
behaviour, that are for peace and love

— preaching Jesus Christ and him cru-

cified."

Predestination is a fundamental and

precious doctrine of our faith, and 1

am a strong believer in the absolute

sovereignty of God in all things, he do-

ing and suffering to be done all acts of

all his creatures, and even the heaven-

ly bodies move and are held in their

respective orbs by his mighty power.

But I do not approve of preachers or

brethren making a hobby of the sub-

ject. Much less do I approve of two

or three brethren in a church making
the subject a standard of the soundness

of other brethren. I have known breth-

ren to so emphasize the subject in their

minds that they actually came to be-

lieve that no one was sound in the faith

unless they believed in the "absolute

piedestination of all things" as inter-

preted and expressed by them. On
the other hand. I have lived among
brethren (in Georgia, for instance),

who looked upon those who held such

views as absolutely unsound them-

selves. I do not find, brother Gold,

thai the Scripture anywhere makes the

belief in predestination the test of the

soundness or depth of any brother. I

have, also seen the spirit in those that
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seed of Abraham—not of Adarrii—and
was found in fashion as a man, that by

the grace of God he should taste death

for every man. Thus we see all things

put under the feet of Jesus. His
crown of glory and honor is that he

may taste death for every child of

promise. For he (Jesus) that sancti-

ficth. and they (the children )who are

sanctified are all of one—all of the

same parentage, for which cause he is

not ashamed to call them brethren, say-

ing, I will declare thy name unto my
brethren. Thus it became him (God)

feroig. Jesus says I will put my trust

in him (his Father). Hence it is from
. faith to faith. Jesus first trusted in

God. H e is the author and finisher of
our faith. Then he deals a measure
of that faith to us the children so tha/

it is from faith to faith. Again, be-
1 hold I and the children which God
• hath given me. Because the children
t' are partakers of flesh and blood Jesus
1 likewise took part of the same, or was
Pfound in fashion as a man, and was

tumbled to the shameful death of the
fers-,ts. So Jesus is made a perfect
age. viour through '

suffering. For
111 G. M1 o-h death He destroved him that
in wi

t iic pmvcr 0 f death
'

( the flevin
and di^lelivererl them who through feat-
do not Ith were all their lifetime subject
have h( rla° e . This is the son of man
would ikoerfect through suffering,
ted such . Spirit of the Lord God shall

I find, L- him, the spirit of wisdom and
t»IH predes, din- the spirit of knowledge
and seem tee fear of the Lord. He shall
temimes aren judge after the sight of his
sions that ?ither reprove after the hear-
long sine his ears. But with n'o-hleous-
two or t'his own righteousness) shall li-

as one o the poor. and with equity for
church meek of the earth. How sweet.
Iowshi'Soiis and saving is the judgment
to mthe Lord Jesus for the poor and

-iccdy. He shall slay the wicked with

the 'breath of -his lips. He makes an

end of sin to those burdened with sin.

For righteousness shall be the girdle

of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle

of his reins.

What shall be the effect of this won-
derful dominion? The most irrecon-

cible in nature shall become one. The
wolf also shall dwell with the lamb,

and the leopard shall lie down with the

kid ; the calf, the young lion and the

tailing together; and a little child

(Christ in you the hope of glory)

shall lead them. The sucking child

shall play on the hole of the deadly

asp, and the weaned child shall put his

hand on the den of the dreadful

cockatrice. Nothing shall hurt nor de-

stroy in all God's holy mountain.

W ars shall cease, death is swallow-

ed up in victory. Who knows these

things? They that are weaned from
the breast, they that have learned doc-

trine, they that are dead to the law
by the body of Christ, and that are

alive to God through our Lord Jesus
Christ.

What a perfect and glorious heir-

ship is that of Jesus.

He destroys all enemies of truth and
happiness. He lifts fallen man the

beggar from the dunghill to make him
inherit the throne of glory with prin-

ces. He overcomes every evil with
good. He plants truth in the desert

waste by taking away the stony heart

and giving a heart of flesh. These
are trees of the Lord's planting that

he might be glorified. The Paradise of
Cod blooms and fruits in heavenly per-

fection. Jesus reigns until every ene-
my is put under his feet. He is Lord
of lords and King of kings. This King
reigns in righteousness. He that hon-
ors and serves Jesus reigns with him
as a king and priest, not in partner-

ship, but partaking of his life and joy.

He contributes nothing but is a receiv-

er. He helps none but is helped all.

Nor can any one knowing his own
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bring us under such censure that with-

out continual grace, we would be hope-

lessly undone and ruined.

If any part of our salvation was act-

ually based on what we do, it would be

right to give us part of the praise, but

it cannot be so from the very nature

of the case. We should not dwell on

technicalities, but we should maintain

that doctrine that gives God all the

glory. For the whole truth is this, God
is due a great deal more glory and

honor than we have ever yet been will-

ing to give him or able to give him;

?.nd therefore it must be true that he

has done more than any of us has

<ver yet accorded him in saving and

blessing his people.

Salvation is not of man, nor from
man, but of God, it is manifested in

man, and like leaves on a tree proves

its life, so obedience to God proves

what is that good and acceptable and
perfect will of God.

J. H. FISHER.
Graham, Texas.

Roanoke, Va., Dec. 3, 1908.

My Dear Brother Gold:
I write to express my most hearty

endoresmient of your editorial in the

November 1 issue of the Landmark,
eniitled "What Kind of Preaching?"
especially the following paragraphs :

1. "We do not consider that a gos-

pel preacher if faithful has a hobby
or devotes all his labors to one theme,
and neglects other themes as taught
and enforced in the Bible."

2. "If one dwells on predestination

altogether to the exclusion of other

matters taught in the Bible as plainly

and frequently, he is not declaring all

the counsel of God, and is not profita-

ble to others."

4. "Some try to find out who the

hvpocrites are, and who are unsound.
They set up a standard and slay all

that do not measure up to their false

standard."

5. "A very successful way to cause

hardness, produce coldness, bring

about division, and force great dis-

tress on the churches is to preach some-

thing not taught in the Scriptures, or

misrepresent and pervert what is

taught. For instance, to- so preach pre-

destination as to leave the impression

it makes God the author of sin, the Bi-

ble from the first to the last of its

teachings condemns sin, and fur-

nishes no man any excuse to com-

mit sin. Any man therefore, who so

preaches as to give any man any ex-

cuse for his sin, is a false teacher.

There is plenty to preach if we preach

what is plainly declared in Scripture- -

things that edify, that encourage good

behaviour, that are for peace and love
,

— preaching Jesus Christ and him cru- !

cificd." »f

Predestination is a fundamental and 3

precious doctrine of our faith, and I d

am a strong believer in the absolute h

sovereignty of God in all things, he do- h-

ing and suffering to be done all acts of or

all his creatures, and even the heaven-, ioi

ly bodies move and are held in theinrth

respective orbs by his mighty po\ver;r of

But I do not approve of preachers fp be-

brethren making a hobby of the sua dry

ject. Much less do I approve of t-egeta-

or three brethren in a church mak . round

the subject a standard of the soundut Jesus

of other brethren. I have known her, most

ren to so emphasize the subject itnen he is

minds that they actually came 1 He re-

lieve that no one was sound in tfength, wis-

unless they believed in the "man. Man
piedestination of all things" to Men de-

pleted and expressed by th^im stricken,

the other hand, I have live>d.

brethren (in Georgia, for ittehe one thai

who looked upon those who hek^cl heir of

views as absolutely unsound t between
selves. I do not find, brother C- to thr

that the Scripture anywhere makes - nature

belief in predestination the test of 1 -r than

soundness or depth of any brother.
;m the

have also seen the spirit in those th
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seed of- Abraham—not of Adam—and
was found in fashion as a man, that by

the grace of God lie should taste death

for every man. Thus we see all things

put under the feet of Jesus. His
crown of glory and honor is that he

may taste death for every child of

promise. For he (Jesus) that sancti-

fieth, and they (the children )who are

same parentage, for which cause he is

not ashamed to call them brethren, say-

ing, I will declare thy name unto my
brethren. Thus it became him (God)
for whom are all things, and by whom
are all things, *in bringing many sons

unto glory to make the captain of their

salvation (Jesus) perfect through suf-

fering. Jesus says I will pu( my trust

in him (his Father). Hence it is from
faith *tn faith, Jesus first trusted in

God. He is the author and finisher of

our faith. Then he deals a measure
of that faith to us the children so thaf

it is from faith to faith. Again, be-

hold I and the children which God
hath given me. Because the children

are partakers of flesh and blood Jesus
likewise took part of the same, or was
found in fashion as a man, and was
humbled to the shameful death of the
cross. So Jesus is made a perfect

Sa^dour through suffcri'mr. For
through death He destroyed him that

had the power of death (the devil)
and delivered them who through fear

of death were all their lifetime subject
to bondage. This is the son of man
made perfect through suffering
The Spirit of the Lord God shall

re^t upon him, the spirit of wisdom and
understanding, the spirit of knowledge
and of the fear of the Lord. He shall

not as man judge after the sight of his

eves, neither reprove after the hear-
ing of his ears. But with righteous-
ness (his own righteousness) shall he
iudge the poor, and with equity for
the meek of the earth. How sweet,
gracious and saving is the judgment
of the Lord Jesus for the poor and

-ieedy. He shall slay the wicked with

the breath of his hps. He makes an

end of sin to those burdened with sin.

For righteousness shall be the girdle

of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle

of his reins.

What shall be the effect of this won-
derful dominion? The most irrecon-

cible in nature shall become one. The
wolf also shall dwell with the lamb,

and the leopard shall lie down with the

kid ; the calf, the young lion and the

fatling together; and a little child

(Christ in you the hope of glory)

shall lead them. The sucking child

shall play on the hole of the deadly

asp, and the weaned child shall put his

hand on the den of the dreadful

cockatrice. Nothing shall hurt nor de-

stroy in all God's holy mountain.

W ars shall cease, death is swallow-

ed up in victory. Who knows these

things? ' They that are weaned from
the breast, they that have learned doc-

trine, they that are dead to the law
by the body of Christ, and that are

alive to God through our Lord Jesus
Christ.

What a perfect and glorious heir-

ship is that of Jesus.

He destroys all enemies of truth and
happiness. He lifts fallen man the

beggar from the dunghill to make him
inherit the throne of glory with prin-

ces. He overcomes every evil with
good. He plants truth in the desert

waste by taking away the stony heart

and giving a heart of flesh. These
are trees of the Lord's planting that

he might be glorified. The Paradise of
Pod blooms and fruits in heavenly per-

fection. Jesus reigns until ever)- ene-

my is put under his feet. He is Lord
of lords and King of kings. This King
reigns in righteousness. He that hon-
ors and serves Jesus reigns with him
as a king and priest, not in partner-
ship, but partaking of his life and joy.

He contributes nothing but is a receiv-

er. He helps none but is helped all.

Nor can any one knowing his own
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vileness and the worthiness of Jesus

ever wish to claim any of the glory of

that kingdom, hut each shall render

all honor to his worthy name, and all

.shall sing in sweetest harmony no!

unto us, hut unto thy name let all hon-

or be given. For thou art worthy, for

thou has redeemed us by thy blood out

of every nation, language and tongue

under heaven, and hast made us kings

and priests unto God.

So he that sees Jesus in truth sees

the perfect fulfillment of every scrip-

ture and every purpose of God. None
can please God unless they honor

Jesus.

P. D. G.

Elder Samuel Tatum requests my
view of 1 8th verse of Jude. "How
that they told you there should be

mockers in the last time, who should

walk after their own ungodly lusts."

Jude calls the attention of the belov-

ed brethren to remember the words

which were spoke i of the apostles

had told them that there should be

mockers in the last time who should

walk after their own ungodly lus'.s.

What sort of people are they? "These

be they who separate themselve?, sen-

sual, having not the spirit, igth v.

Those whom the Lord separates are

called of God. For instance God sepa-

rated Paul from his mother's womb,
and called him by his grace—separated

him from his sins, and separated h's

sins from him as far as the east is

separated from the west. This is call-

ing one with an holy calling. Any one

leading the scriptures carefully, and

understanding them must see that two
manner of people are described in the

scriptures. One class is such as are be-

loved of God, separated from their

sins, called with an holy calling not ac-

cording to their works, but called by
grace, and are made to hate their own
works and abhor themselves as vile,

and of course their works are vile.

They are such as build up themselves

in their most holy faith, praying in the

Holy Ghost, keeping themselves in the

love of God, and looking for the mercy
or our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal

life. Now this class are already in pos-

session of the most holy faith of God's

elect, for that they are building up

themselves or growing up into Jesus

Christ in all things, praying in the

Holy Ghost. They are already in the

Holy Ghost, and praying in the Holy
Ghost, for they know not what to pray

for of themselves, but the spirit makes
intercession for them thus helping their

infirmities. Such keep themselves in

the love of God by this blessed, hum-
hie walk of faith. God begins this good

work in them, and giving good heed

to the teaching they have already re-

ceived they walk in Jesus. For as ye

have received the Lord Jesus Christ so

v alk ye in him rooted and grounded

in his love.

But now consider the other" charac-

ters described by Jude. They are the

mockers who should walk after their

own ungodly lusts. All the description

of ungodly sinners and reprobate, char-

acters named by Jude are included in

this class. They have a form of godli-

ness. They claim to be religion-.
" here are certain men crept in un-

awares. Have they joined the church?

Yes. They are vain talkers and boat-

ers, making a show of religion. They
were found among the Israelites that

God saved out of Egypt, but afterward

destroyed them that believed not. Also

the angels that kept not their first es-

tate or standing, leaving their own hab-

itation are reserved in everlasting

chains of darkness, blindness or ignoi-

ance. Mockers. What do they do-

Take Ishmael who mocked Isaac. He
claimed he was entitled to all that

Isaac was, as much the promised seed.

These mockers oppose the electing love

of God that chooses some and hence

leaves out others. They do not love

the doctrine of God our Saviour. But
they set up something else in opposi-
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tion to the Bible doctrine, yet they

c'aim to be religious. They ridicule

'he blessed doctrine of grace, the old-

fashioned doctrine of perfection which

therefore allows of no worldly pro-

gress. These are such as make a graft

show of religion, but are bouned by

their own lusts. For if the light in one

is darkness how great is that darkness,

ever learning and never able to come
to the knowledge of the truih. Such
a" Sodom and Gomorrah sulferin,; the

vengeance of eternal fire giving them-

selves over to fornication and going af-

ter strange flesh. Likewise these filthy

dreamers defile the flesh, despise do-

minion, and speak evil of dignities.

They cannot endure the predestination

or dominion of God, and speak evil of

this holy power. Though Michael the

archangel doest not bring a railing

accusation even against the de> il when
disputing about the bodv of Mose^, but

said to the devil the Lord rebuke thee.

But these mockers speak c\ il of those

things which they know not, but even

in such things as they know naturally

as brute beasts they corrupt them-

selves. They are followers of Cain, and
haVe run greedily after the error of Ba-

laam for money, for that is theirreward,

and perish in such opposition as Rovah
made against Moses denying the neces-

sity of a divine call to preach the gos-

pel. You see they were ah reh'gious

;.ftcr a fleshy sort, separating them-
selves. Why they feast with you in

religious worship thev are spots, not

washed by Jesus. They feed them-
selves without fear. Thev are clouds

without water shedding no water on
the tender plants of the Lord, trees

whose fruit withereth—bearing no

ROfld fruit—barren; twice dead, natur-

ally dead and having a name to live yet

idt living unto the Lord: plucked up
by the roots, so the. are twice dead.

Men gather them in bundle*; and burn
iht m.

They are raging waves of the sea

foaming out their own shame. What
picture of a spouter, one who is a

striker,out of whose mouth rushes such

notions of boasting and vaunting, rot-

ton sentiments and notions that assert

trie power of man, such assertions as

set forth the false doctrines of men
and devils, in whom there is no truth.

These are murmurers, complainers,

their mouths speaking great swelling

w ords, having men's persons in admira-

tion seeking gain or advantage. When
they find people of wealth, or that ap-

pear to have wealth, or that are easily

beguiled and flattered to give, people

that they can operate on and induce

them to believe that if they will give

money it will add stars in-their crown,

and secure greater eminence in the

church and heaven, they will hold such

people in admiration. They suppose

that gain is godliness. From such turn

away.

They separate themselves. Men
have persuaded them to make a profes-

sion of religion, or they have by a vol-

untary humility feigned to become the

Lord's people. God has not called

thetn to the knowledge of the truth.

1'iide, which is the bottom and ground
work of fleshly lusts, the first born
child of corruption, is manifest in all

their conduct, and is the leader in this

service.

Tt is said and claimed that the world
is becoming so wise and so much bet-

ter that such writings as those of Jude
are out of fashion. But jude says these

mockers shall be in the last time. Paul
also says in the last davs of perilous

times shall come, and John shows that

nn to the very end of the world the

enemies of the church of God shall

make war on the saints. Peter also

writes knowing this first that in the

last davs scoffers shall come walking
after their own lusts. It is a thing of
importance to know this, "Knowing
this first."

Perhaps no epistle or writing of
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in\- apostle in as few words marks,

advertises, the character of false teach-

ers more clearly than does Jude, or

more distinctly separates between the

precious and the vile. Do you see the

difference? Where are you? If you
believe the writings of these holy apos-

tles then you will deeply consider this

warning.

P. D. G.

THEY THAT WILL BE RICH.
How astute, cunning, scheming, far-

sighted, quick to grasp the situation,

and seize the opportunity is the man
that will be rich. His mind, aims, pur-

poses, thoughts and sentiments are so

imbued with this one thing, he becomes

so thoroughly saturated with this de-

fire, that it occupies all his thoughts.

Then he is so quick and cunning to

see the opportunity to make money.

While ordinary men are not even

thinking how much money can be

made out of such a thing calculations

are running all the time through this

man's brain and heart as to how much
profit there is in this for him.

He does not accuse himself of sel-

fishness. There is but one side for him
to consider, and that is how much can

I realize by this operation? Every
power of his nature is engrossed in

this business. As when every soldier

in the army should be at his post in

the day of battle, so every power of

this man is fully enlisted in the conflict

after money. Or as when one runs in

a race for a prize and every power of

his mind and body is urged with his

topmost speed to run, so that he may
win, so in this game after money such

is his cunning and skill that he spares

no opportunity to win.

It is surprising to see how quickly

he discerns the opportunity to grasp
the money, and how he gloats over his

efforts and success.

Will he ever relax his strain, or

G«age his efforts? Never. It is not

in the nature of what a man at heart

desires ever to say it is enough. *

But will such ever be able to cleanse

themselves of this blighting, foul

leprosy? Will they ever be healed

corrupts eery part of the man thus

possessed?

Will such ever be happy? Such

will pierce themselves through with

many sorrows which drown men m
destruction and perdition. What a

whirlpool of death are such plunged

into. Such a place of desolation to

be drowned in.

Paul tells us the love of money is

the root of all evil—not a limb, or

bough, or a few twigs, or some leaves

of the tree of evil"; but it is the root

of all evil. Why does it so hurt and

destroy one that is under its power?

Even nature teaches that we should

have good will to men. The holy law

of God requires us to love God with

all our heart and love our neighbor as

ourselves. But the lust after money
when it seizes one dries up every

natural affection and every principle

of love to men.' All pity and mercy

are dried up and withered. Self is

the one such a man loves. Covcteous-

ness is idolatry. He worships the god

of mammon. Every foul spirit of the

flesh reigns in him. He knows nothing

of faith that works by love. He has

no treasure in heaven. Pie is not rich

toward God. He is an idolater—a pro-

fane person.

We think of Judas selling, betray-

ing the innocent blood for 30 pieces of

silver, and being so fully under the

power of the devil that he destroys

himself. We think of the rich man
faring sumptuously every day, and
when he died he lifted up his eyes be-

ing in torment, and was told that his

good things were in this short vain

life, and now in eternity he must groan

in torment, and that it had been bet-

ter for Judas if he had never been
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born. We consider that the love cf declaration that the seed of the wor.

i"oney robs its possessor of every no- shall bruise

I ile principle, and saturates and defiles him to thinl

him with every foul principle, and thai ed—not by

while men praise the man who loves seed of the

money and is rich, Jesus calls him a men came ev

loo!, and says that when he dies whose born King o

shall those things be he gave himself Herod the 1

I'fiend G. A. Petway, of Tampa,
l'ia., requests my view of 'Rev. 12:8.

''And therewas war in heaven : Michael

and his angels fought against the dra-

gon : and the dragon fought and his

angels."

In the book called Revelation there

are the most noted characters repre-

sented as acting. In this chapter God.

the Lord Tesus, the church of God, the

he serpent's head to cause

his head should be brms-

\dam's seed—fcut by ihe

woman. When the

miring where is he that -s

the Jews, satan acting in

ng, inflamed him to slay

from two years old and

inking that thereby he

te child born unto us, the

So when this great won-

in heaven this woman is

g forth a child whoi is to

is with a rod of iron. This

[esus. Satan fails to de-

>man or the chiid either.

;1 Jesus is caught up to

f God in heaven Then

i Gi But G<

forth the church of God
this is a great wonder ii

te bride the Lamb's v

denotes the brightcness

of her righteousness or

iTM-on under her feet :

ooetnne of God our Saviour as

ed by the twelve apostles circl

brow. Things of glory ap]

hi aven before they are unfol

come to pass in earth. The
that old pen; the devil, i:

vhich tl

is full

mst

God and his Son. His schemes hav
ken to destroy the works of God fron

lh- beginning. Tins he sought to d<

in the garden of Eden. He undeT

si 1 od enough of God's purpose in th

she is

ace is

. But

the malice of the dragon is displayed

in his persecution of the church of God.

This great red dragon full of warlike

jjnwer of persecution is active in

He appears in heaven with his an-

gels or servants, ministers. What
heaven is this he appears in? Ii. is the

Jewish heaven or the first heaven in

w hich the temple worship of the first

Testament is founded and conducted. In

tiii
: testament which made nothing per-

fect, but by which is the know/ledge

cf sin there appeared the greatest op-

pasition to holiness, even to fiercer en-

mity against Jesus and against God
limn any heathan nation has ever

shown. For satan and his angels ap-

pear in that first heaven. For satan

operates in his ministers or angels,

which are men. He entered into Tildas

who was of that wicked one. There
were many Jews, possessed of the dev-

il. Ever;.- manner of hvpocrisv and
pride was displayed in them. This is
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war against the truth. Though it ap-

pears on the surface or to men as the

triumph of the dragon and his angels

a". Christ is crucified and buried, but

behold he makes a show of his glorious

power openly as he rises from the dead
and ascends into heaven and leads cap-

tivity captive, and gives gifts to mffli

even to the rebellious.

No more place is found for the dra-

gon or his angels in heaven for that

first testament or heaven in which he

operates is passed away as a scroll,

folded up and ended. The stars or

leaders in the legal heavens, the Jews
that sat in Moses' seat as the scribes

and pharisees, were under the power
of the dragon, and were pulled down
to earth with him. The former things
are done away. For if any man is in

Christ Jesus he is a new creature.

The second heaven is the gospel
heavens wherein all things are new and
that kingdom is above the power of
si'tan who though he persecutes and
afflicts, yet cannot draw off any par?
of the body of Jesus.

In the gospel heaven the Lord Je-
sus is the lawgiver, the prophet, the
priest and the king who will save us.

As Jesus is greater than Moses and all

the prophets, and the covenant of grace
or new testament is connected with the
priesthood of Jesus that makes perfect
?r.( this kingdom abides forever and
is above all other kingdom's glory :r
power, hence satan is cast down and
cnnot make war in this kingdom,
though he wars against it. Satan is

always on the outside and cannot en-
ter into this kingdom of Jesus. For
satan is cast out into the earth, and
opt rates and wars in the flesh. Satan's
kingdom is not divided, and God's
kingdom is not divided. One is cor-
rupt. The other is holy and incorrupti-
ble. Satan cannot so imitate a chris-
tian as to decieve the elect of God. He
does not know what the love of God is,

and hence cannot enter into that.

As you see from the reading of the

book of Revelation that always the

church of God is above the world,

above legalism, above man's works, so

it is higher than Agag's kingdom, or

saian's, and therefore the dragon be-

ing cast down or falling as lightning

frem heaven can never enter there. He
makes war against the camp of the

saints, but he is always on the outside,

and can never prevail. For greater

L he that is in you than he that is in

the world. For he that ; s born of God
is born of incorruptible seed\and can

no; sin. Blessed and holy is he that

hath part in the first resurrection for

over such the second death has no pow-

er.

A birth impies a mother. Jesus said

' who is my mother? and who are my
brethren? And he stretched forth his

hand toward his disciples and said, Be-

hold mjy mother and my brethren. For
whosoever shall do the will of my
l ather which is in heaven the same
is my brother, and sister and mother."

The woman clothed with the sun and

the moon under her feet, and upon her

head a crown of 12 stars brought forth

Jens who was to rule all nations with

a rod of iron. Sovereign power is giv-

en to him over all nations, but he

works in his people in the beauties of

holiness.

Sarah is the free woman who is the

mother of Isaac the type of the Lord
Jesus, the elder brother being the first

born from the dead, and all his people

or children are nearer of kin to him
than can any be in nature. They are

heirs of God and joint heirs with our
Lord Jesus Christ. In the type of the

covenant of grace Sarah is the mother
of us all, that is of all the children 01

promise. For :

t is of faith that it

night be by grace, to the end that the

promise might be sure to all the seed

whether Jew or Gentile.
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In this blood of the new covenant

relationship Christ loves all the seed,

and they love the brethren. For he

that loveth is born of God, for God is

love. This kingdom therefore is in

fii itely above the dragon who is the

destroyer and the enemy of all right-

eousness.

P. D. G.

PREACHING.
Should a preacher try to pray for

everything he can think of, and ise

vain repititions as though the Lord
must be informed? He knows what
we need before we ask him. He tells

us we are not to be heard because of

vaini repititions, or for our much
speaking.

Why do men pray? They pray be-

cause they need help of God, and be-

cause they desire to praise God tor

what he has done, and they desire to

express their confidence in God in the

present and the future.

For the Gospel preacher there is

only one subject to preach—Jesus

Christ and him crucified, risen and
glorified. In many texts of scripture

this is tersely expressed. Indeed in all

scriptural passages it is expressed or

hinted. For such is the thread of :oi-

nection in all portions of scripture that

it may be said to be one garment with-

out a seam.

When preachers appear on the sf.r d

to preach they usually announce a text.

What is the authority for this. When
the great preacher Jesus, and he only

is the great preacher, and is in he

spirit and power of truth the only

Treacher in Zion, stood up to read in

the synagogue in Nazareth, as his cus-

tom was, the book of Isaiah was hand-

ed to him, and he opened the book and

read from the 6ist chapter and Tst

and 2nd verses, and said this lav is

this scripture fulfilled in your ears, and

all marveled at his gracious words.

Do you expect when one rises to

preach Jesus he will spend quite a por-

tion of his time in talking of and

about himself, thus trying to thrust

himself forward in the front? Ex-

cuses and apologies are not preaching

the gospel. I like to see and hear a

man when he rises to preach to pre-

sent his theme—read a text if one is

on his mind—and at once begin to talk

about it or preach. The sooner he pre-

sents Jesus to the people the quicker

he disappears himself, or is hid behind

Him that he is holding forth. Preach

the word.

It is unpleasant and disappointing to

a hungry hearer to be kept away from
the table so long by the excuses of the

waiter with apologies that he has not

got any thing fit to eat. If the Lord
studs the preacher he always lias some
thing that is savory and sweet. Ex-
cuses and apologies never feed the hun-

gry-

If the preacher desires to be a true

servant of Jesus, and wishes truly to

feed the flock of God let him preach

Jesus and the resurrection.

What should the preacher do when
he has told his errand? Shall he re-

pca y
<t and thus weaken it? Let him

close the book and set down when he

has delivered his message. If one is

called to preach he opens his mouth
ai d begins at some scripture and
preaches Jesus, and ha comes to a
stopping place, nor can he proceed fur-

ther with comfort or relief to himself

or profit to others.

1? D. G.

SAMUEL.
Samuel ranks among the prophets

as of the «reatest. His character and
example is worthy of study. His moth-
er was sorely vexed with an adversary

while she was barren. But when the

Lord makes the barren one the joyful

mother of children the increase is very
wonderful in quality. Notice Isaac,

Joseph, Samuel, John, but ranking
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above them all rises the holy child

Jesus, horn of a virgin. Feeling as

godly woman of old felt the fruit of

the womb is the reward that is of

the Lord. Hannah was grieved in

spirit as a desolate one. So great was
her distress that she could not eat when
they went up to Shiloh to worship

the Lord. She prayed to the Lord.

This is what the afflicted soul does, and

the Lord hears such. How safe to

commit your case unto the Lord.

Whatever draws one to the Lord is a

blessing. In that sense it is good to

be afflicted. Hannah vowed to the

Lord if he would give her a man
child she would give this child to the

Lord all the days of his life. How
good it is to consider children the her-

itage O'f the Lord—for parents to ac-

knowledge the Lord in their lives, and
for children to honor their parents in

serving the Lord.
When Hannah weaned the child

Samuel she took him to the priest, and

he remained in the temple and served

the Lord.

Such was the brightness of his char-

acter and gifts that all Israel knew that

the word of the Lord was with Sanv
uel, and he was established as a pr>
phet of the Lord.

He anointed the first kino- of Israel,

and he anointed the greatest king of

Israel David, and anointed David
while Saul was 'reigning as king. Un-
like most men that have a prospect of

being king, and who become so eager

to be king that they will slav the reign -

ing king, David, though most expos-

ed to the envy and malice of Saul,

yet never behaved more unselfishly nor
humbly- than when Saul was seeki ig

his life. Deepi was his grief when
told that Saul was slain.

Samuel loved and honored God wl
he loved Israel. He protested against

their haviner a king, telline them he

Lord was their kingf, and there sure-

ly cannot be so good and so great a

king as the Lord God, nor any people

so greatly blessed as those people

whose God is the Lord. But Israel de-

sired to be like the nations around
them and have a king. How great a

tyrant is a bad fashion, and how eager

carnal people are to be in the fashion,

especially if it is a display of pride

and vanity.

But what did Samuel do when Israel

would not hearken to his good counsel.

Did he become offended and trun away
from them, and refuse to serve them

.'

Oh no. He still prayed for them, lov-

ed them and ministered unto them, and
was faithful to them as long as he

lived. Charity never faileth. It is not

easily provoked, thinketh no evil. It is

not weary in well doing. Such g
veat

gifts are displayed in God's true ser-

vants. A portion of this gracious

spirit is on men whom' the Lord en-

dows wilh gifts of service to Israel.

But the fulness of the gifts and graces

of (he spirit are poured out on Jesus,

for he is full of grace and truth.

P. D. G.

ABRAHAM.
"Now the Lord had said unto

Abram, get thee out of thy country,

and from thy kindred, and from thy

father's house, unto a land that I will

show thee

:

And I will make of thee a great na-

tion, and I will bless thee, and make
thy name great : and thou shalt be *

blessing." Gen. 12:1-2.

Abram's name was changed to Abra-
ham—the father of manv nations. He
was 75 years old when God called him
out of the Chaldeas. Before God call-

ed him he was an idolater. Your fath -

er served false gods on the other side

of the floor! and Abraham your father

was therefore a worshipper of false

gods said Joshua. Josh. 24:2-3.

So God ended Abraham, Now the

Lord had s?id unto Abram get thee out

of thy country. Faith comes by hear-
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ing, and hearing comes by the word
or God. Always faith comes by the

word of God. There is power in the

word of God, for it quickens the dead.

Look in the famous nth chap, of He-
brews and see how faith is the re-

sponse to the word of God. In every

instance from the days of righteous

Abe! God's testimony is found to be

the cause of faith, for it is the response

of the heart which God has purified

—

to his word. God testified to Abel,

to Enoch and all of them, so that faith

cometh by hearing, and hearing com-
erh by the word of God.

God called Abraham out of his na-

tive country—from his father's house,

from his people, from his kindred,

from the scenes of his childhood and
youth, so that he should see them no
more. He separated Abraham from
every natural tie to his native land and

country, and led him among strangers

and into a laud he had never seen, and

a land he knew nothing about.

This is a type of the way God calls

his people out -of the darkness of na-

tuie, and leads them to a state thev

knew nothing about. He leads the

blind in a way they know not, and in

paths they have nQt known, and they

obey him.

God called Abraham away from all

fie had been identified with before, and
separated him from all others that he

might walk with God, and that God
should be his shield and his exceeding
great reward. For the Lord God call-

ed him alone, and no other had any
thing to do with this, and he walked
with God. and the Lord made him
great. Abraham never doubted but

that this was the Lord's work, and
that the Lord alone called him and
blessed him, and made him great.

How wonderful therefore was the

life of Abraham dwelling separate

from the nations, separate from his

father's house, his native land, his peo-

ple, but walking with God and walk-

ing before God. How safe and bles6-

ed 1? such a life—the life of faith.

He went out not knowing whither

he went. He had not so much as a

foot of laud. When Sarah died he

had no place to bury her out of his

sight until he bought a burying place

of the sons of Heth.

When God calls one to himself this

is a holy calling, not according to our

works, but according to God's own
purpose and grace, and therefore it

is a holy calling.

Abraham is the father of the faith-

ful, and hence all the children of prom-
ise are the ones that believe in God
and walk by the faith of their father

Abraham. It is of faith that it might

be by grace, to the end that the prom-

ise might be sure to all the seed. Thus
it is made certain. But if it depended
on creature works how uncertain it

would be. Indeed it would be certain

not to be.

It is a new and living way. God
leads the blind bv a way they know
not, and makes crooked ways straigiit

and rough ways smooth. If any man
be in Christ Jesus he is a new creature

:

old things are past away, and behold

all tilings are become new, and all

things are of God. Paul said, I am
crucified with Christ, vet I live, yet not

I: but Christ liveth in me, and the life

that I now live in the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God who loved

me and gave himself for me. If ye

then be risen with Christ seek those

things which are above, where Christ

sitteth on the right hand of God. Sit

your affection on things above, and
not on things on earth, for ye are dead
and your life is hid with Christ in

God. and When Christ who is our life

shall appear then shall ye also appear
with him in glorv.

P. D. G.

The Mill Branch Union meets with th«

church at Mt. Pleasant,
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OBITUARIES
MARY TAYLOR.

Sister Taylor was a member of the church

at the Falls of Tar Rive.-, perhaps 40 years,

leading a blameless life in her devo ion to

truth and the duties of her station. She

was firm and decided in her manner and

loved her church and the followers of Jesus.

She was sensible of her weakness and sinful-

ness, having been taught years ago the vile,

guilty and helpless nature of man. Her

convictions were severe, strong and clear,

and her deliverance very happy. This led

her to love the Primitive Baptises, and her

lot was cast with them, being disposed of

the Lord.

About twelve years ago her husband,

brother Patrick Taylor, was called away the

day he was seventy years old. He, too,

was a faithful member at the Falls of Tar

River, and had been perhaps about thirty

years, and was much beloved by the church

for his quiet, orderly life and his steadfast-

ness In the fai'h of God's elect.

Of eleven children born unto them only

three survive them, 'iwo of them are faith-

ful and much beloved sisters.

Sister Taylor for several years lived with

her daughter in Tarboro. She was more

than 77 years old when the Lord called

her. She much desired to be at rest, but

endured to the end in the patient waiting

for the coming of the Lord Jesus.

She loved the Lord and He kas her hope.

She fell asleep the 26th of December, 1908,

and on the next day was buried beside her

husband in the presence of many people

after funeral service of prayer and preach-

ing by her pastor, P. D. Gold.

H;r daughters, feel that she is at rest,

and therefore they do not mourn as those

that have no hope. For if we believe that

Jesus died and rose again them also that

sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.

F. D. GOLD.

ADD1E LUCILE SMITH.
By request of sister Zilpha Radford and

WilHe R. Smith, the husband of sister Ad-

dle Luclle Smith, I will write a sketch of her

life. Sister Smi h was the daughter of

brother William Massey and his wife, sister

Zilphia Massey. She was born the lHh

day of September, 1882, and died June the

2
(

9th, 1908, being nearly 26 years old at he/

death. She professed a hope in the blessed

Lord in her early life, and about her 15th

year united with the Primitive Baptist

church at Smithfield, on the 3d day of De-

cember, 1898, and was baptized the next

day, being the Sabbath morning, by the

unworthy writer'. She lived a consistent

life *as a church m; mber from the Jay she

united with the church to the day of her

death, and not a single charge was ever

brought against her. In all her chlrstian

life she was devoted to her church and pas-

tor, always filling her seat unlss-s Provi-

de ntially disappointed.

By request of her sorrowing mother, hus-

band and brothers and sis'ers, I spoke com-

forting words from a portion of the 26th

chapter of Isaiah. "Thy dead men shall llevi"

etc., after which her body was laid to rest

in the cemetery at Smithfield. near the

church she loved so much, there to rest, un-

til it shall be raised in glory on .tie resur-

rection morn, forever to ran^e in endless

delight in fhe Ed n of everlasting glory.

Sister Smith was united in marriasre to Wil-

lie R. Smith, of Smithfield, on ihe lltli day

of April 1906; to them was born cue daugh-

ter, Ethel ChrisMne, wno <1ied two months

after +he death of its precious mother. Tne

separation was not long. Her husband was

very much devoted to her and though iie

was of a different persuasion (Missionary

Baptist) from her, I never saw a man and

wife more devoted to each other, he going

with her to her church as regular as she

went, and I cannot believe but that they

were both Christians, for their walk In

life proved it. May God, In his infinite mer-

cy, enable them to kis3 the rod with which

he has afflicted them, and save ns all for

Christ's sake.

J. A. T. JONES.

HARRIET ANN ROBERSON.
Harriet Ann Robtrson was born In Martin
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county, N. ft, February 28, 1856, and died

December 14, 1908.

She was the daughter of William E. Ev-

erett and sister of Sarah P. Everett, and

was married co T. W. Roberson March 1,

1879. To them was born eight child.en,

five boys yet survive her and also her

bereaved husband, who are in deep sorrow

for their loved one. She was to them a pre-

cious and loving wife and mother, and was

also a good neighbor, and a kind and gentle

christian woman. Sbe united with the

church at Flat Swamp at June meeting in

'96 or 7, and was baptized by Elder G. D.

Roberson. She lov. d her church and was a

faithful and loving member of said churcii

at the time of her sudden death. She was

taken wiih a stroke of paralysis while about

her dinner, near 11 o'clock, and lived until

about 11 o'clock that night, and spoke only

once and gently pass, d from the land of

the dying to that blessed land where sick-

ness, sorrow, pain and death are felt and

feared no more.

While our sis'er has passed away and

left many loved ones to sorrow for her, her

lovely life, assures us that the exchange is

a blessed one with her. May the Lord by

His presence comfort them and be their

companion in their sad bereavement.

Affectionately,

M. T. LAWRENCE.
Hamilton, N. C, Dec. 18, 1908.

The next session of the Smithfield Union

is appointed to be held, if the Lord will, on

Saturday and 5th Sunday in January, with

the church at Bethany, near Pine Level,

Brethren, sisters and friends are cordially

invited co at 'end.

J. A. BATTEN,
Clerk.

Elder G. D. Roberson informed me that

his wife is no better—has severe spells. A
man with a sick wife has something to try

him.

The next session of the Dutchville Uniou
will be held with the church at Tar River,

©rwiTille county, N. C, about iix miles from

Stem, Saturday and fifth Sunday in Jan-

uary. All lovers of truth are cordially in-

vited.

G. C. FARTHING,
Clerk.

The next session of the Skewarkey Un-

ion will be held with the church at Cros.3

Roads Friday, Saturday and 5th Sunday in

January.

The next session of the B'.ack Creek Un-

ion is appoint d to be held with the church

at Contentnea, Saturday and 5th Sunday in

January and P. D. Gold is appointed to

preach the first sermon and J. C. Hooks b

alternate.

R. H. BOSWELL,
Clerk.

The next session of the Black River Union

is appointed to hold with" the church at

Hickory Grove Saturday and 5th Sunday

in January. This church is seven miles

f.-om Benson. A general invitation is ex-

tended, especially to ministers.

CORNELIUS HODGES,

E. E. LUNDY.
Southwest, Tuesday after 1st Sunday in

February.

Nor'h EaBf, Wednesday.

Bay, Thursday.

Ward's Mill Friday.

Vopp's, Saturday and 2d Sunday.

ELDERS P.W.WILLIARD AND BROTHER.
Durham, Tuesday night January 26.

Ross' Church, Wednesday at 11 o'clock.

Dutchville, Thursday.
#

'

Stem, Thursday.

Camp Creek, Friday.

Tar River, Saturday and 5th Sunday at

Dutchville Union.

Surl's, Monday.

Flat River, Tuesday.

Storle's Creek, Wednesday.

Roxboro, Thursday and at night.

Wheeler's, Friday.

Prospect Hill, Saturday and first Sunday
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in February.

Lynch's Creek, Monday.

Arbor, Tuesday.

J. E. ADAMS.
Oak Forest, Saturday and 4th Sunday ia

January.

Hickory Grove Tuesday.

Reedy Prong, Wednesday and Thursday.

Union meeting Saturday and 5:h Sunday

at Hickory Grove.

Brethren will please arrange appoint-

ments from then until Thursday.

Dunn's, Thursday night.

J. C. HOOKS.
Newport, Saturday and third Sunday in

February.

Morehead, Monday.

Marshallburg, Tuesday.

Hunting Quarter, Wednesday.

Cedar Island, Thursday.

The White Oak Union will be held wi:h

the church at Stump Sound, Saturday and

5th Sunday in January. A cordial invita-

tion is extended to ministering brethren es-

pecially.

Those coming by rail will be met on Fri-

day at Holly Ridge.

C. C. BROWN,

M. T. LAWRENCE AND W. B. STRICK-

LAND.
Lower Town Creek, Monday after 4th Sun-

day in January.

Autry's Creek, Tuesday.

Farmville, Wednesday.

Tyson's, Thursday.

Meadow, Friday. .

Meworn's, Saturday and 5 h Sunday.

They will need conveyance.

ELDER JOHN R. DAILY.

Roxboro, Saturday and 2nd Sunday m
February.

Flat River, Monday aft»r.

Surl, Tuesday.

Camp Creek Wednesday.

Dutchvill®, Thursday.

Durham, Friday.

Saturday and third Sunday, Ral: igh.

Clayton, Monday.

Salem, Tuesday.

Smithfield, Wednesday.

Bethuny, Thursday.

Goidsboro, Friday.

Wiison, Saturday and 4th Sunday.

JOHN TRENT.
Axton, Henry county, Va., January 31.

Cascade, February 1.

Spray, 2, at night.

Reidsville, 3, at nighc.

Greensboro, 4, at night.

Rest On, 5.

Bunker's Hill, 6.

High Point, 7, at night.

Burlington, &, at night.

Durham, 9, at night.

Raleigh, 10, at night.

Clayton, 11, at night.

Salem, 12, 11 o'clock a. m.

Creech's, 13, 11 o'clock a. m.

B-ulah, 14, 11 o'clock a. m.

Upper Black Creek, 15, 11 o'clock a. m.

Scott's, 16, 11 o'clock a. m.

Contentnea, 17, 11 o'clock a. m.

Wilson, 18, 11 o'clock a. m.

Lower Black Creek, 19, 11 o'clock a. m.

Aycock's, 20, 11 o'clock a. m.

Nahunta, 21, 11 o'clock a. in.

La Grange, 22 11 o'clock a. m.

Goidsboro, 23, at nigh".

Wilmington, 24, at night.

He will need conveyance.

THE PROOF
is in its popularity. Ask any

one who has used Gowan's Pre-

paration for Croup, Pneumonia,

Coughs, Colds, and you will be

told it is a sterling remedy—no

home should be without it. It

prevents and cures. 25c, 50c,

51. It is guaranteed. It is ex-

ternal. All druggists. Keep it

in the home, always. Buy to-

day.



ALL OVER FLORIDA
WHY NOT TAKE A TRIP TO

FLORIDA-CUBA
THIS WINTER? BOTH HAVE
BEEN BROUGHT WITHIN
EASY REACH BY THE
SPLENDID THROUGH TRAIN

SERVICE OF T4I E

ATLANTIC COASTLINE

WRITE FOR RATES
SCHEDULES. RESERVATIONS
AND ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS TO

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It is compose? en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roofs. It is an honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A safe and sure cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney
Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Dlsearos.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satisfactory, we
will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee in every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

On receipt of a stamp we will send you a generous sample of ALLEN'S
NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it is a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or womek who desires to engage in an

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postive guaran-

tee inspires confidence and makes sales easy.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,
GREENFIELD, INDIANA.



AGENTS CAN MAKE GOOD MONEY

By soliciting subscriptions for our three publications,

Zion's Landmark, $1.50 per year; The Daily Times $4.

. per year and Twice- aWeek Times at $1. per year.

Ten per cent commission allowed to those who will

actively canvass and 100 votes counted for every dollar

sent in during the next three months for the High Class

Dayton Piano, three scholarships, three trips and other

prizes, all giyen away to those receiving the highest num-

ber of votes.

CONTEST OPENS JANUARY I, AND CLOSES APRIL 1, 1909.

Begin at once to secure subscriptions and drop us a card

for particulars. Address,

P. D. Gold Publishing Company,
WILSON, n. c.

Treatise on Ml nl Joshua

After an impression rested on my mind
for sometime concerning the Book of
Joshua I wrote down and had printed these
impressions in*a pamphlet in a number of
chapters. I had never read or heard
preached by others the matter that came
into m> heart, and therefore I felt it was
not a borrowed ax; hence with some wil-
lingness I committed this matter to writ-
ing Any one desiring to read this treatise

can have it by sending me 25ct», or five
copies for $1.00

P. D. GOLD.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

CONTINUATION OP ELDER G.

\\. KOWE'S TRAVEL IN N. C.

w e returned then to cousin Sepnus'

home, got supper and went to the

church. After preaching I was intro-

duced to little tiennie, son of the late

Elder J. A. Rowe. God bless him. 1

then went for the first time to the home
of E. D. Rowe, where i spent the night

and next day. Thursday, August jo,

1 looked over the South Creek bot-

toms, a fertile section on South river,

which river flows into Pamlico

sound. This bottom is divided hito

many small farms, and is immensely

l utile, but i can - never write of all

thai was of interest to me. 1 spent

the night at the home of old brother

Uowdy and Friday, in company with

brother \'\ iliic Rowe and wife, i went

to Bethel church at Grantsboro. After

service 1 b*d farewell to brother and
wife, the last of my relatives met while

i ; o'clock a. m
1 ome of Mr. G;

)at that carries mail to Ocra-
This was my first travel on wa-

'. had traveled much among the

ains, through immense tunnels

en many great and high moun-

tains, but this

ocean, and n

ocean, and it

V» hiliey rem

iy hist view of the

y lust view of the

tst as sister bettie
'"

i hat great and

Now the travel fiom Beauiort to

Portsmouth was accompanied with

many things of interest, in the first

place I was tempted to take the train

and go home instead of taking a jour-

ney on that water, and f stood much of

the t me Sunday looking out at the

great waves of the ocean trying to

lorce themselves through the inlet into

ilit sound and wonder in,

dure the worry and frig

terous waters. 1 was
srry 'eeble state of heal

cione seasick, having he

pie speak of seasickness

tired to rest Sunday nig

Lord to direct me accon

id that n

who

if i could en-

: bois-

hat m
ild be"

[ the

trill,

feeling hurtful

vdce. 1

nothing

n his se

n to let my first thoughts
>' in the morning what he

ne do,and my first thought

i I tried i

etum-
) put my trust

the coast

fifty mile:

mouth, bt

felt sure he had directed

to Portsmouth. Well, our

by gasoline and we had
several post offices along

put off mail, ft is only

rom Beaufort to Ports-

its our speed was seven'

miles an hour and stooping so often,
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we did not get to Portsmouth unt'l

late in the afternoon. About n o'clock

1 began thinking about my dinner,

having forgotten to provide myself

with anything to eat at heauiort, and

J asked Mr. Joe Morris, who had the

management of the boat, what we
would do about it. Mr. Morris treat-

ed me with all the courtesy that was
due me, and may the Lord bless him

accordingly, but he laughed at me for

being hungry so soon. But I never get

very hungry, still as I am accustomed

to eat between i and 2 o'clock, I was
afraid that the bouncing over the

waves of Core and Pamlico sounds

would make me seasick, not havmg
anything to eat at or near the usual

time, because this was indeed a strange

event in mv li
f
e. So when we got to

Atlantic or Hunting Quarter, as it is

sometimes called, Mr- Morris said we
could go ashore for a little while, but

to get ashore was to walk a narrow
plankway about seventy-five yards

long, called a wharf, and I didn't know
whether or not I could walk it, as the

wind was strong from the southwest.

Rut putting my trust hi God I walked
that narrow-way to shore, where I in-

tended buying some crackers and sar-

dines, but did not succeed in getting

anything at all from the two stores

tin ere. When I got back to the wharf,

however, an old gentleman brought me
three large biscuits and a bottle of

figs- I ascertained that the old gentle-

man's name was Steve Mason, a firm

Primitive Baptist and a great friend

to the cause, so my soul was made to

rejoice that God is able to provide for

those in h's service. Then at Hog
Island there was another evidence of

his goodness, when the beloved brother

Steve Emorv came aboard to see if I

was on my way to Portsmouth, having
learned of my appointments through
the Landmark.
Now from here on we had the

rough waters of the Pamlico to

contend with and we went bouncing

a.'ong over the waves two or three feet

high. About 5 130 o'clock Mr. Morris

pointed out to me John Satter

and his skiff, and told -me that Satter

would take me ashore^ X asked him
'1 i was to ride the vvgives in that little

boat? He assured Jfettbat all would

be well, so at 6 o cl^^Bdrug myself

ashore at PortsmoutH^Teelmg more
o'ead than alive. I looked across the

inland which appeared desolate and my
first thoughts were that 1 was as near

out of the world as I could be and live,

i was wornout with the tatigue of the

journey and preaching time close at

hand. My prayer was, oh Lord, wilt

t' c u be with this poor worm at this

place. We got supper at the home of

brother Satter, and I lay down to rest

a little before going to the place ap-

pointed for preaching, where I had

good liberty, for which the Lord be

praised. » That night I rested well at

the home of this brother, who believes

m the admonishing of God's children

to walk in obedience to his law. Here

I met several brethren and sisters,

among them the beloved brother John
A. Stynon, father-in-law of brother

Satter. Tuesday, August 25, I visited

tiie home of a sick brother named Sty-

ron, who said he was born and had

iived most of his life there. This ap"

peared strange to me that people could

live on this island, which is only 18

inches above sea level.

Tuesday n'ght I tried to preach

again, being greatly exercised in mind
on the subject of God's works and had

delightful liberty. I will state here

that many times in mv preaching I had

no liberty because I shoved those ex-

ercises aside. No, I am not an Ar-

minian, because the Armenian expects

denial rest in good works, while I

hold that good works are tne means of

having peace wHh God here in time.
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And this, brother Gold, is the reason

why you came out oi uabyiuu i^uic

missionaries ) that you might serve

God in his holy mountain, i his you

did in order that you might have

peace with God. So now let your walk

correspond with your tuk. Dear broth-

er, you do not need this admonition,

but perhaps you and many outers, my-

self, included, do need to be admon sh-

ed to let their talk correspond with

their walk, for 1 must have a suitable

answer for the child of God who has

been decoyed by the flattering charms

of arminianism when they ask me why
did Ijoin the church and why do I

preach, etc-, and the suitable answer

i= that I may have peace with God in

Ibis life. These ideas cannot be set

aside consistently.

Wednesday mornmg brother John

A. Styron carried me offshore to the

mail boat going south so I could get

to my Wednesday night's appoint-

ment at Hog Island. Brother Steve

Emory met me at the Lupton post of-

fice wharf and with his little skiff car-

ried me around the island to his home.

And a good home I found it to be.

That old-fashion and simple manner

of making home pleasant for the

stranger that enters, prevailed. I soon

found that there were others on the

island who knew something of the

1 ord's dealing w'th his people. There

was old brother J. W. Styron, a fisher-

man, in fact they were all fishermen

that lived on the island except the mer-

chants, and of course merchanidsing

does not amount to much where there

are only twenty-five families. Brother

John W. Styron and his family made
me welcome at their home during my
Stay on the island, so did brother W.
W. Styron and his wife. I preached

the best I could at the school house

Wednesday night.

On Thursday morning the wind

blew hard from the north which seem-

ed to fr'ghten the islanders. I told

ll em I bad seen hard winds blow from

the north ail in) life and didn't fear

them that it was soutii and southwest

winds that generally did the damage.

But those people have trials that the in-

land'.', never sees, for just nine years

ago wind, blew the water up on Hog
Island and Portsmouth, until it came

into the houses. Brother Emory
showed me where the water came into

his house about eighteen inches above

the floor, and those people knew the

horrors. Hence their fear. Well it

wa? dark and cloudy w'th hard winds,

and I thought about those winds in

the winter season when the weather is

cold and not a hill anywhere to turn

the force of the wind, what a desolate

place it must me- Dark Thursday was

followed by a dark Friday, which can

indeed be remembered as the dark day

of Hog Island.

T wish to say here, that every one

on Hog Island treated me with the

profoundest respect, whether they were

Piimitive Baptists or not, and my
prayer is that they may be blest of the

Lord. Friday passed bringing Satur-

day with the wind still blowing and

the waves of Pamlico sound beating

hard against the little island which,

like Portsmouth, was eighteen inches

above sea level and this day was the

day for me to preach at Cedar Island,

and to get. there we had to cross the

strait that separates Cedar Island

from Hog Island. Brother Emory
said we could not go as it was too

dangerous getting back home. But far

as I was concerned I would not have

to come back, besides I had been liv"

ing on these people since Wednesday
and I was getting worried about 5

t.

True I was not eating much on ac-

count of my poor health, but they

would prepare as though I was a big

eater and complained because I did

not eat more. Old brother Stvron ask-

ed me if I was willing to cross the

v/nter to get to Cedar Island and I
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ter E&mpry thougl

1 was not any mo

unea:

the >

I see others crossing

1 can go if your skrif

sister Styron and sis-

ight it remarkable that

o£ the wind

is, bemgv a

roin an in-

i, the w'nds

ise me such

trouble and

1 have hadthi

veil

far away from the coast. The many
restless nights I've spent, although tir-

ed and worn out in body and still no

rest for me. Thus it was for twenty-

nine years until my physical man
was completely exhausted, and I am
happy only when preaching the bless-

ed gospel of Jesus.

Brother Styron said he and his wife

iar Island, and said

we will take you, so

ee feet high we went

the church house

good congregat'on

them. From the

were going'

r the i

and

wbef

went to the home
tir T. S. Gc

ner, and in the evening again preach-

ed to a large congregation at the

school. That night we spent with Mr.

L. O. Daniels, a clever gentleman liv-

ing on the island. The next morning,

Sunday, I again preached to them at

the church. After meeting brother

Styron, who said I must return with

him to Hog Island, in order to take

;he mail boat Monday for Atlantic,

where I had an appointment Monday
night. So twelve of us, mostly ladies.

piled into

arter mud
Sir

W. Styron

afterwards pre

dff, and

wetting

iner anc

schoo

;ouse.

I missed the mail be

norning, ami as there v\

vav to get to Atlantic I

to remain all that day and the fol-

ii.g night with brother Styron

tin. The next day, Tuesday, Sep-

lber i, was too stormy for the ma'1

it to run, so I was compelled to stay

>ther day on the island. Now all

s began to appear against me. That

lit about i 130 o'clock I waked up

! the house seemed to be swaying

and fro. Indeed I did not sleep any
re during the night and it is true

s storm did frighten me.

\ determined not to get bit again,

the next morning I arose early to

et the mail boat going south. Mr.

pton brought his wife down to the

arf, as she also was go'ng to Atlan-

But the boat did not come, as it

gone northward the day before.

Mr. Lupton suggested that we
ee go to Atlantic on his skill as the

rm had abated and a pleasant calm

s on the water. We did, and thus

>ot away from Hog Island, a place

icre I will always want to go and

icre everybody treated me so well,

tired of Elder Gold if there

were any Primitive Baptists along the

coast and being informed there were I

had a great desire to see them. Mr.

I.upton's boat carried us safely, al-

Inowgh, on account of the calm, it

took us two hours and thirty minutes

to make the trip of onlv eight miles. I

had written ahead and informed the

brethren at Davis and Marshalburg of

the cause of my delay, but as the. storm

; lso kept the mail boat from running

(hey did not get my card. So this

was Wednesday and I was here at At-

lantic when I should have been here

Monday, according to the appoint-

ments published in the Landmark. But

T addressed a large crowd at the home
o' brother Mason that night and the

next day I look a southbound sail boat

r nd landed ?t Davis shore with the aid

cf 3 skiff. 'he storm had blown down
'die wharf Here T took dinner with

brother T- C, Davis, rested in the af-

I had :
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ternoon and at night addressed a large

crowd at the Davis home. And I want

to say here that these people know as

well how to listen to preaching as any

[ have ever seen anywhere, and this

is the case on all the islands along the

coast, and if the Primitive Baptists

did not appreciate my visit to them
I hey acted as though they d'd. Elder

Lundy is pastor of these churches, but

as there are so many of" them he only

preaches to each one quarterly. As he

was on a visit 1o some relatives I did

not see him, which I regret very much.

Friday I went to Marshalburg and
to the home of sister Boyles, where I

had dinner and a good rest. At night

I preached at the church called Straits

to a small audience and spent the night

at the home of brother T. C. Lewis,

where I met the venerable brother Har-
1 is. who is nearly ninety years old, but

has a remarkable memory and can tell

of events long past of the shore and
islands. I greatly enjoyed his com-
pany.

From here brother Isa'ah Wade car-

lied me to Morchead on his fish boat.

It was an interesting ride, and as I

sailed along meditating over my trav-

els in the past, the many sections of

the country I had been and the helov-

td brotherhood I had met, and now to

be permitted to enjoy such sweet fel-

lolwship as existed among the saints

on these islands in the low flat country
of Eastern North Carolina, my heart

o- erflowed with gratitude to the dear
Lord, for the bringing me this way.
'(When we reached Morehead I spen;.

the evening and took supper with
brother T. W. Lawrence, then the

ni^ht with brother L. M. Garner and
was royally entertained. The next dav,

Sunday, September 6, at 3:30 p. m. I

tried to preach to a small collection

of the saints in the city hall and felt to

have delightful liberty. Thus ended
mv tour in North Carolina.

Now my mind turned homeward,

and a long journey it was, however in

(In-.- time I arrived >n Atlanta safely,

and found all my people well and do-

ing well, for which the Lord be prais-

ed- Now, before I close, I wish to ex-

press my heartfelt gratitude to Elder

L. H. Hardy, for his manifest inter-

est in my travels and may the good"

ness of God go ever with him is my
prayer. Although I did not not meet

this dear man, yet he did greatly en-

dear himself to me. Brethern and sis-

ters, one and all, I thank you for all

the k'ndness shown me and to you,

Lrother Gold, accept my thankfulness

for publishing- appointments for me.

Yours in hope,

G. W. ROWE.

31 Quinsan Road,

Shanghai, China, Nov. 15, 1908.

My Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you again receive my message
after my long silence? Personally, 1

care very little for apologies, but I do
like to understand things. I will not.

therefore, make an exhaustive apology

for my yery long delay in responding

to your letter, but will offer the simple

explanation of the situation: After 1.

found that I was coming to China I

had only three weeks in which to get

ready; you can imagine the rush I had
in attending to everything, and how
little time was mine for writing. Ths
letters that I wished to write had to

be neglected for other imperative

things—hence my silence. Having
these letters unwritten I thought of

course I would have ample time here

to write any number of pages when-
ever I wished. It did not take long for

lhat delusion to pass, however, and I

realize fully now that very little of my
t'me is to lie my own. Thus it is that

I have sent you no longer message than
the post card. Can you understand
and pardon?

It no doubt seemis very strange to

you to think of me as being- in this
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faraway land.

follow him for

I need not tell

die Cre

love to

the ehu

everything fa orable was counteracted
by something opposite. I felt myself at

a crisis, and I knew not what was the

right side. I spent that day absolutely

alone, so far as human compansionship
goes, but when I fell asleep I was stili

standing at the parting of the ways, as

il were. The next morn'-ng when I

awoke it was different. Never shall I

forget the restfulness that was in my
heart that Monday morning. It seem-
ed "peace of God which passeth all un-

derstanding," and 'I knew that if the

herd provided the opening, if the po-

sit-'on were really afforded me,it would
be the Lord's will for me to accept. Tt

is wonderful how the soul knows
things, is it not?

And my soul d'd know for never
since that sacred hour have I really

felt that the Holy Spirit did not en-

iighten me. As you know, the posi-

tion was indeed offered me, and I

came, feeling that the Good Shepherd
had prepared the way. I am so thank-
is;! to him for bis wonderful good"
ness to me. I tremble when I remem-
ber how very near he is, and how un-
mistakably he has spoken to me. Ait

this comes from my heart, and it is

written with the deepest feeling of rev-

erence for his prec'ous holy name. 1

would love him and praise him and
serve him forever, for he is indeed the

Lord God, and beside him there is no

composed of Kurdish

—the sons and dam
aT'es, ^or the °reater

prircinal of the sch
nine that T was a

'

When the onnorturi

k"ew that T must an
earnestly sought gnfr

asking- him in all th

heart to enable me tc

will. For thirtv-s'x

•weiVht of centuries <

that everything wa:

lours T felt Hie

t me • it seemed

balanced—that

This part of my letter, dear aunt,

is meant for the brothers and sisters

at Middle Creek, if you do not mind-
T would love to have them understand
how strongly I felt the leading of God
in the matter, and I send you love,

and love for all. There is never a dav
that a prayerful thought does not gin

from my heart for you all.
~

\ou all and bless you abun<

the grace of hls holv spii

love and good will to all.

I would like to tell you about this

strange land I am in, but I have so Jit-

keep

wil ii

gain
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tie opportunity to investigate things,

and not being able to speak Chinese 1

can't find out many tacts from the lew

natives 1 do see. it is hard, it not

impossible, to imagine what Chinese

life is like. In the ti rst place one won-

ders how human beings can exist in

the midst of such puverty and such

n.'ih as one sees anywhere on the

streets. They seem absolutelyvoid of the

need of cleanliness. I could name count-

less instances, but one will sumce. Yes-

terday as 1 was crossing one or the

numerous canals that run through die

city, I saw a Chinese woman stooping

over the edge of the water, which was
biack and almost tnicK with the drains

and refuse of the city, or more accu-

rately which was like the water some-

times to be found in ditches in Ameri-
ca. Well, as black and dirty as the

water looked this woman was never-

theless washing her rice for supper in

it. This is nothing unusual, for they

have always been accustomed to using

the canal water for all purposes. It

dots not seem strange to me any long-

er that the natives do not drink water

1 was amazed when I first learned that,

for I thought everybody drank water

until I landed here.

Of coursel have read about heathens
and idolatry all my life, but never until

yesterday did I feel just how pitiful

it 's. We went into a temple where
there is a number of gods. On the

rioor before one of these a woman was
kneeling and bowing alternately.- Her
face was so sad, so very sad, and her

look was one of despair. She perform-
ed the required ceremony and the l

drew from from some bundles she had
a small strip of paper, which was sup-

posed to contain the answer to her

prayer. With this she went to the

priest to get him to interpret the an-

Mvcr she had drawn. One would have
to see the expression on her face—the

combination of hope and fear and

grief—to know how real it all was

to her. it was no mere rite—no farce

ioi her : all her heart was hi the wor-

ship she was doing and all her faith

was bound up in the interpretation the

priest was giving- liow eagerly, how
patiently, she waited for him. When
she turned from him, we knew her

answer had been hopeful, for the poor

creature was smiling significantly. But

alas, the hollow face was still restless

ing for that which brass and stone

can never g
:ve her. But I must stop

here; next time- I will try to tell you

1 trust you are well physically and

may the Lord preserve you in strength

in every way. My love to all the chil-

dren and to all my friends whom you

.

For yourself keep a generous por-

tion from your loving niece and af-

fectionate sister in the hope of eternal

life.

ADDIE.
May I hope to hear from you soon?

The peace of Jesus be yours.

A. V. S.

Nashville, N. C, Nov. 30, 1908.

• Mr. Gold:
Dear Sir—I have thought for some-

time- that I would write vou a letter,

and I feel so bad and lonely I will at-

tempt it this morn'ng, although I fear

yen will* not appreciate a letter from
such an unworthy soul as I am or feel

to be. I have been in trouble a long

time and it seems I can't get rid of it.

I have read the Bible nearly through
and sometimes I find a place where I

think there is a chance for me to be

saved, and then I have doubt myself so
much I am afraid I will not be.

Other trouble I have seen for the

fast six months. I cannot tell you
how much' I went to the Wilson Sana-
torium last April for an operation, and
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iiad to send my dear lHtle children to

my sister's to stay, and I felt as if it

w ould kill me to leave them so long. 1

thought I should never see them again.

But the good Lord spared me to come

home and find them all well. I was

happy, but it did not last long. I came

home the first day of May and on the

first of June I lost the dearest thing

on this earth to me—my little girl. She

was 8 years and 2 weeks old the day

she died, and was not sick but four

clays. She was a bright, sweet child

and loved her mother and father. She

:.aid to her father, "I am going home,

come and go with me." I was sick

myself at the time and could not be
; u the room.

When I was in the Sanatorium at

Wilson you would pass my door going

to see Mr. Radford and Mrs. Wood-
aid, who were sick there at the same

time, and I wished you would come in

and see me, but you didn't know me
then.

Don't think I have just thought of

my Lord since my trouble started.

I have always loved the Baptists. I

was raised by a Baptist mother and al-

ways believed she was right. Some
friend sent me a Landmark last week

and you don't know how glad I was to

get it and I did not stop until I reaa 't

through.

My mother is a member of Sap-

pony and loves her church as well as

anybody, I think.

Will you please tell me what yoa

think of our knowing each other after

death? Do you think we will know
each other if we meet in heaven?

Please tell me and pray for me and

my two little boys that we may meet

them that have gone before, and that

have left us so sad and lonely.

Mr. Williford is sick and we don't

have any regular preacher, but if we
did have how glald I would be.

I hear the association will be held

here next fall. I hope so and hope

tc hear you preach, and will, if I am
spared to go-

I wish 1 could tell you my feelings,

but 1 can't, so will close. Please an-

swer the questions I have asked, and

pray to the Lord to lead me right and

to show me the straight and narrow

path, for 1 am a poor broken hearted

sinner that wishes to do right in the

sight of God. Love to all the Bap-

tists, and I hope to be one of them
sometime.

Your friend,

ALICE BAKER,
Remarks—It doth not yet appear

what we shall be : therefore no mortal

man can tell. We shall know as we
are known in the resurrection life.

The redeemed 'n the resurrection

life shall be satisfied. There will be

no ignorance there, no darkness, no

distress, no unsupplied want. Those

that are saved will be satisfied when
they awake with the likeness of Jesus.

There is only one way to- heaven,

and in that way there is no fa ; h:re.

and none ever pass that but such as

are saved. Jesus is that way He
saves sinners. The son o f man is come
to seek and to save that which was

lest.

P. D. G.

Dear Brother Gold

:

I feel somewhat impressed to write

to you tonight for the first time in

several weeks. 1 can't express my re-i-

ings of late, and 1 haven't had but

very little mind to w'te to any oiie—
have felt that I was ; lmost dead in

regard to spiritual i;fe. I have often

tried to examine mvsef -lose'y to see

if I could find any life at all, and some
times I have been dmost to the place

to give up and sav no, there i; not any

there and never has been. But just

before I would com/.' :
y ,-' t ip in

despair some comforting word cr
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thought would come in my mind and

cheer me up and iivengdien »:iy little

hope again a»d I would feel that there

was a little life yet remaining. And
while I was at the association, at

Scott's church, I was made to rejoice

within and say I kno / t my Ke-

deemer liveth. I received a feast to

be long remembered' But, my dear

brother, I feel very sad tonight in-

deed. I received news late his even-

ing that our dear and beloved pastor,

Elder M. B. WillifonJ, .vus very sick.

He has been sick a good while, but had

a very severe chill yesterday evening

and is worse off than ever. I went to

see him yesterday evening, and he

seemed to be real bright nearly all the

time I was there, but was taken with a

chill just before I left him. He seemed

to want me to talk to him, but I was
afraid I would worry him and would
only stay at his bedside a short while

at a time. Today his fever is so high

the doctor don't want any one in the

room but one or two of the familv.

Brother Gold, it is very, very sad

to us all, especially me, that he has.

been so faithful in caring, and looking

over as a dear loving pastor. He has

been through heat and cold to serve

us, and often came when he was hard-

ly able to do so. It srrieves me to feel

that perhaps he will soon be taken

from us, and we will no more have the

pleasure of hearing- his welcome voice

proclaiming the wonderful works and
the great love of our crucified Re-
deemer or ever to see his pleasant face

again. But there is one great consola-

tion to us that when he passes from
this earth that he will reach eternal

happiness, where he will never know
any more sorrow or have to suffer

again And I know the ker-d'§ will

must be dene, and as he §aid ye§ter=

day evening , I d© desire t© be re§@n=

eiled to his will. My mind this even-

ing ha§ been much en ©ur dead ©asters,

the tw@ that have been ealled from

earth to heaven—Elders B. C. Pitt and

Wm, H- Fly—and also our present

one, and while I was thinking about

them the question arose in my mind,

am I wrong in talking and writing

about them so much. And the answer

soon came, no, they were and are wor-

thy of every good word that can be

said about them. And we should al-

ways hold such men of God in sweet

remembrance. And Brother Gold, I

feel that I do and hope that I will as

long as there is any breath in this mor-
tal body of mine, for they have all

been fathers to me; thev have all look-

ed over and cared for me as a dear,

loving father does his child in all my
sad bereavements and great trials that

I have had to pass through. They
have stood by me and were always

ready to lend a helping hand and would
often cheer my drooping mind with

some comforting word, and would of-

ten visit me at my humble home and
administer to me and my little father-

less children as the Lord so impressed

them to do. My dear brother, I don't

feel tha tl can say, write or think too

much about such friends, indeed do
you? Brother Williford has been a

source of comfort to me, and is one

of the greatest consolers I ever met.

Lie always has some cheering word to

say to God's little ones, when he meets

them, and especially if thev are in

trouble, and if it can be the blessed

Lord's will, how rlad we would be if

he could be spared to us a long time

yet.

Brother Gold, we know how it is to

be left at our little church without a

pastor. How destitute and lonelv we
feel, although the Lord has greatly

blest us there ip our bereavement, an(3

I hope m feel thankful to him for-

the many r-ieh blessings that he ha§ be=

stewed ©n us-.

i ©ften feel, Brother Geld, that if I

am ene ef that blest number that t am
the very lea§t and weakest ©f them
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all. I realize it more and more each

day J live, and the more of my imper-

fections I see 1 am often made to

cry out Lord have mercy on me. I

arise some mornings with a great heavi-

ness on me, a burden that I can't get

rid of myself, and then 1 am a poor

beggar. Some times it is on me all

day ami some times it is removed be"

fore night and 1 am made to rejoice

in one that hast delivered, doth deliver

and m whom I hope will still deliver.

I go mourning a good portion of my
time because I don't live as I wish

to. I want to live as a christian should

live, but I feel like the older 1 get the

farther from it I live, and it greatly

troubles me at times, for ii 1 know my
heart desire is to live in honor to

my heavenly Father and travel that

straight and narrow way that leads to

life everlasting, and not be turning into

those little no-harm places as I saw so

plain in a vision one night.

My dear brother Gold, I saw the

way so plain before me and it led to a

beautiful city, and there was a dear

brother standing near me and I point-

ed the way to him, and I said to him
my dear brother, 1 want to be a whole-
soul Primitive Baptist, and I want
my walk to be as straight as that path

before me. T don't want to turn

neither to the righl nor to the left, but

I want to march straight forward to

that beautiful city. I could hot 'see

the city, but T knew it was at the end
of that path, and T could see those lit-

tle beautiful places, to the eve, on
both sides and the trouble we would
get into by stepping aside into them.
T was no! sound asleep for I had just

closed my eyes and as soon as T saw
this T opened them again, and it was
all so quick, the city was not vcrv
far, and T very often feel that if T

am traveling that straight and narrow
way that T will not have to go much
farther, and my journey will soon be

at an end, for T plainly saw that it was

not far off- But i
f

it can be my hap-

py Lot to reach that beautiful city

how happy I will be. it is a sweet

resting place for a poor and weary
traveler.

Brother Gold, T did not intend to

have my letter so lengthy when I comh

menced, bul hope you will pardon me.

May the Lord continue to be with us

all and have mercy on us, and protect

us from all the evils to come is the

desire of one that begs to him daily.

Remember me at the throne of

grace.

Your sister I hope,

MATT IE LI PER.
P. S.—Since writing the above I

have heard our pastor is some bet-

ter. M. L.

Sharpsburg, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold

:

Enclosed find a letter which I send

for publication if your good judgment
approves it.

Yours very truly,

LEVI J. H- MEWBORN.
I have .Elder Hardy's permission to

send it to yon. I am suffering consid-

erably with rheumatism in my back.

Yours truly,

L. J. H. M.

Reidsville, N. C., Dec. 26, 190S.

Dear Uncle Levi

:

I am thinking of you and must write

a word or two. Your good letter came
to hand, and it makes my heart re-

joice to know that there is at least one

left who feels my sorrows with me.

Then I rejoice in the blessed hope .hat

there is one more, even Jesus, the great

high priest of our holy new covenant.

Tt is exceedingly good to have a sym-
pathizer, but so m uch better to have

one who is able and willing, and who
will bear all the burdens-

None bnt our Lord can do it. The
whole kingdom with its magicians,

soothsayers astrologers nor Glial-
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deans could read one word of their

sure destiny that should so soon over-

take them in their terrible wickedness.

The Lord God had sent the hand and

ordered the writing'. He had also

blinded the eyes of the Babylonians

so that the folly of their wisest men
should fully appear. However, there

was one in whom was the Holy Spirit

of eternal righteousness even in Baby-

lon and to him God gave wisdom to

read and to interpret this mystery o l

mysteries that had so baffled the skill

of the wise men of Babylon. This

wis.- man, this humble servant of the

living God read the writing and gave

the interpretation- The King knew
it was true and the experience of that

truth was then upon him.

This great Babylon was overthrown

in its own debaucheries and they could

raise complaint against no one, for

they saw that the tiling was decree:! by

the Most High, and they must go
down under his just judgments.

Every word in the Bible concerning

spinl Met
Tekel, Upharsin that they, with all

of their great wisdom and knowledge,

cannot read. The thing is sure, the

Lord, Most High, has appointed the

overthrow and it must come at the

very time appointed.

The people of God have already felt

this in their hearts and have confessed

their sins in the righteous judgment of

the Lord and have experienced the

words of John, ."If we confess cur

sins he is faithful and just to forgive

us our sins and to cleanse us from all

unrighteousness." How good this is?

The wicked are not so, they have no

hands in their death. Death and de"

struction are on them and they prom-
ise themselves long life and many da} s

with much prosperity. They know
not that sudden destruction will sure-

ly overtake them and destroy them.

Remember that this writing was on

the wall. Tt is there yet, speaking spir-

itually. It makes no more impression

on the wall ot the heart than all

writing did on the palace wall of Baby-

lyon and is as little understood by

those against whom it is written as

that old writing was.

The same spirit that was in "Daniel

and endowed him with understanding

and boldness to speak to the king and

his subjects the truth of his overthrow

is yet here in the true servants 01 the

living God by which they are endow-
ed with wisdom and boldness to de-

clare the sure end of Babylon, The
Great, The Mother of Harlots, T'.e

Abominations of the Earth. Then the

message was received and the prophet

honored (Dan. 5:29), but now the

servants who faithfully proclaim the

truth are, "Hated of all men," for Je-

Here is another writing: It is deep

down in the hearts of the poor and the

contrite ones who tremble at the word
of the Lord. It is not a writing of

destruction, but of life and peace' by

Jesus Christ our Lord. It is mercy.

It is written by an invisible hand nd
indelablv fixed in the min i Winds,
waters, fires, the destructions o f

rid

outh

This handwriting comes only to the

inhabitants of the Holy City, the New
Jerusalem, and is to them an assur-

ance of their rightful heirship to dieii

entire inheritance.

In entering upon this inheritance

they have to bear the image of ti e

earthy' That image was one of suffer-

He of

acquainted with grief. So must all

be who hear this image. However,
that image assures us that we shall

bear the image of the heavenly. In

this the inheritance of eternal light and
glory is assured and a kingdom of

which there shall be no end. None
can see this writing, but those in whose
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hearts it is written and they read it in

all oi their experience. Jdowever un-

learned tney are in human literature,

they read tins hand writing with all

clearness and there is nut one word of

any unknown tongue in it. As they

read it they rejoice in it because in-'

stead of it containing the decree of

death and a destroyed kingdom, it

gives sure signs of life and peace and

a king and kingdom to continue for-

ever.

What need we to care for the things

of this world as long as we have this

blessed covenant in our hearts? Are
the troubles and sorrows we have here

able to get our names and our share of

this inheritance out of this writing?

God forbid. No, this is one of the

promises, "In the world you shall have

tribulation." However, that is offset

with this, "Be not dismayed, I have

overcome the world," and, "In me you

shall have peace."

That is good enough and we will

rest in his love forever.

Your loving nephew,

L. H. HARDY.

A TOUR IN NORTH CAROLINA.
Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother—By the request of

many of the brethren and sisters, and

after some delay, I will try to give

a short sketch of • my trip through

North Carolina.

I left home November 9 and reach-

ed Danville, Va., my first appointment,

where I met with a good crowd and

had reasonable liberty. I was convey-

ed next day, the 10th, by Mr. Foster,

a precious friend to the cause, but not

a member, to Oak Grove, where we
had wonderful liberty in speaking both

day and night' The church here has

only four members, but there are many
outside. who manifest a wonderful in-

terest in the cause. Brethren in the

ministry remember this little church

when passing through here.

J spent the night with old brother

\\ atlington and the next day much
to my delight, was conveyed by his

dear son and daughter to Old Country

Line church. Here we met a small

crowd, but had a good meeting. We
were conveyed from here by a Mr.
King to Elder Y. I. Chandler, where
we spent a pleasant night and then to

Bush Arbor church, where we met a

large crowd and were wonderfully fa-

vored to speak of the mighty works of

King Emmanuel. From here we were
conveyed by a Mr. Rudd to the home
of Elder F. L. Oakley, deceased, where

we spent a pleasant night with old sis-

ter Oakley and her son. The next day

we were conveyed by Mr. John Oakley

to McRay, where we met a small

crowd, but had a good meeting. Here
we were met by a Mr. Turner, who
took us to his home, where we had
dinner, and from there to Burlington,

where at night we were blessed to

speak something of the goodness and
mercy of God to a small crowd and
afterwards spending a pleasant night

with Elder W. C. Jones. Here we
were met by a young Mr- Johnson and
conveyed twenty-two miles to Big
Meadow church, where there was such

a downpour of rain only a small num-
ber was present, but we tried to speak

with some liberty. Here we spent the

night with sister Joannah Johnson and

tried to speak again. From here we
were conveyed to Brush Creek church

by Mr. Cicero Johnson, where we met

a good crowd, but was so hoarse could

not talk much. Flere we spent the

night with brother H. W. Johnson.

Our next appointment was at Mt.

Tabor, but was unable to reach it, so I

was conveyed to Siler City, where I

boarded the train for Star and was met

by brother Henry Tucker and taken

to his home, where I spent a pleasant

night. The next day brother Tucker
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took me to Sugg's Creek, where we
met a good crowd and had good lib-

erty in preaching. From here I was
conveyed to the home of old brother

Nathan Tucker, where I spent the

night and next day met a small crowd
at White Oak Spring, but had a good
meeting. From here I went to Star,

where I boarded the train for Peach-

land and reached there at about 10

o'clock p. m., November 19, and spent

the night at the hotel. At Lawyer's
Springs the nexl day, where I had an

appointment, I met the m uch-beloved

brother J. E. Williams, and was with

him eight days. Here we had a won-
derful meeting and here was the first

time I heard Elder Williams preach.

From here we went to brother Henry
Baucom's for dinner, and from there

to old Mr- and sister Ruffin Griffin's,

where we spent a pleasant night. Then
to Pleasant Grove, where we met a

large crowd and were made to feel

the Lord was in the arrangement.

From here we went to brother J. A.

Jones, where we found a kind home,
and from there to Watson church, at

their regular meeting, Saturday and
Sunday, where we met a large crowd
and enjoyed wonderful liberty both
days. Here we met Elder J. F. Mills,

who seems to be a standard-bearer in

Israel We spent Saturday night with

a Mr. Brown, who seemed to be as

much stirred by the Spirit of God as

any many we ever saw. I was made
to say God bless him. From here we
were conveyed by brother T. A. Mc-
Clelan to his lovely home, where me
spent a delightful night, and the next

day to Union Grove church, where we
met a goodly number and where we
had another good meeting. Here we
were met by brother J. J. Hill and
taken to his home, where we feel we
stayed with a father in Israel. From
here we went to Liberty church, where
we met a good crowd and felt we had

the presence of the Lord with us. We
then went to the home of brother W-
E. Williams and had a meeting the

next day at Highill church, where we
met with the most wonderful meeting

o f our life.

I have never seen more love and

union manifested at any meeting. We
were conveyed from here by brother

Tomy Brown to his lovely home,

where we had a night meeting by El-

ders T. E. and H. E. Williams. From
here we were taken by brother Brown
to Crooked Creek church, where we
met a good crowd and had wonderful

liberty again and enjoyed the meet-

ing much. We spent the night with

Mr. John Biggus, who is a good warm
friend to the Baptists, and was con-

veyed by him to Clark's Grove, where
we had another good meeting, but a

sad parting from Elder Williams, who
here left me. He is an able defender

of old-time Baptist doctrine and

preaches that all sinners are saved by

grace and love, and he stands firm

for the old landmarks. The whole

tenor of his preaching and conversa-

tion is "the old time religion." What
a lovely yoke fellow he is to travel

with. I spent the night with brother

S. B. Tucker and was conveyed by him
to Running Creek, where we had two
days' meeting and met Elder Treece,

who is an able y oung gift. We had
a good meeting both clays. From here

we were conveyed by our much-esteem-

ed friend, Mr- Frank Burris, to Con-
cord, and at night tried to preach at

his home. Here our appointments be-

came confused and we stopped for two
days at Lexington, where Elder C. A.

Davis and myself had a good meet-

ing. From here we boarded the train

for heme and arrived December 2 and
found Ml well, for which w e felt

thankful to the good Lord.

I will say I met with the greatest

liberty and ease of mind on this trip
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that I ever had. For eight years I had

impressions to make this trip, i found

nothing new among the churches; all

seemed to he in place.

W ill say in conclusion to the many
dear brethren, sisters and kind friends

I met with that I thank you much for

your kindness to me while with you

and would be glad to hear from any of

you that wish to write to me.

Dear ones, remember me at the

throne of grace.

ELDER J. P. VIA.
Critz, Va.

(Primitive Baptist and Monitor, will

please copy).

Philpott, Va., Jan. n, 1909.

Elders Gold and Lester:

Dear Brethren—It is with great

pleasure, after being confined to my
room and bed four weeks from De-

cember 1, 1908, with a serious attack

of erysipelas in my left leg and side,

it is a great pleasure to be out again-

I was skillfully treated by Drs. Ross,

Bassett and Simmons, of Martinsville,

Va. But I fear I will be a cripple as

long as I am permitted to remain on

this earth.

While I was suffering such excru'

dating pain my mind was directed to

the church and going forth in my
feeling for her welfare created a

great desire to get well, that I might

go and defend my Master's cause. I

then thought if I were restored I would

obey the impression of my mind and

visit some parts of the country I have

never been. If not deceived I have

been impressed to go to Eastern North

Carolina and the southern parts of

Virginia. I still think I will try to

visit these parts of the Lord's vineyard

this year if it is the Lord's will.

I was blest to meet' many^rethren

last year I had never seen berore, and

some of them I shall never meet again

on earth. But faith springs up a

thought that I shall meet them when

we have crossed the chilly waters,

where our friendship will he nearer,

and our union dearer.

We have now passed out of the date

of 1908, with its joys and sorrows,

which we have all shared a portion of.

Some have left lasting impressions not

to be forgotten by us : for we cherish

the memory o* some of these events

^nd look forward with anticipating joy

for their renewal.

Brother Gold, I gave brother Jones
subscription for the Landmark in May,
1884, and have been a constant reader

of this periodical ever since. I feel it

has been a source of great comfort to

me, and a welcome visitor at my house,

and I hope that my seven children,

though wild and mischievous now, may
read it when I am no more, and may
it be the will of God to impress them
with the truth contained in its columns.

I hope the Lord will bless you in

your declining age, and sustain you
and spare you many more years to

preach and publish the Landmark for

us as dear sister Edwards set forth

in her article.

The brethren ought to consider your

trials and fields of labor, and come to

your relief.

Love to you and sister Gold, and

all the household of faith every where.

A. B- PHILPOTT.
Remark—I live in Eastern North

Carolina and desire to express the

wish that you may be directed of the

Lord to' visit us in this section.

Though you have never been here

that I am aware of, but when our

brethren hear you then you will not

be a stranger to us.

P. D. G.

L. H. HARDY.

Ashboro, January 30, at night.

Ashboro, January 31, 10:30 a. m. and 2:30
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A QUESTION.
Lamar, Col., Dec. 15, iojr>8

Dear Brother Gold

:

I cannot see why ai
1 the Old Bap-

tists cannot see alike upon the g1ufiqtis

doctrine of the blessed Bible; and why
some want to fetch in some new things,

and 'add to or take from the good old

way that Jesus and the apostles and

prophets taught. It seems to me that

the old way is the best way, ?nd the

onlv way that could comfort a child

of God. So my advice would be to all

to preach a whole Saviour, the author

and finisher of our faith.

W. C. PERDUE.
Remarks—It looks strange to us to

see neglectings, lireakings over, trans-

gressing and departures from the true

way and the only true way.

When I was a boy I was fond of

reading the historical part of the Bible,

it it may be sr> called, the Jewish na-

tion, the kings and judges, and how
they would prosper when they served

God, and how thev were afflicted when
(hey forsook the right way. It looked

to me like surely they could see the

great reward in serving the Lord, and

the certainty of distress befalling them

when they denied the only Lord God.

But these things were written for

our admonition on whom the ends of

1 he world are come. Are we better

ihan they? No, in no wise. Do we

act with more wisdom? No. The
apostles exhorted the churches to

peace. The Lord Jesus prayed that

his people might all be one—that they

should all speak one and the same

thing in Christ Jesus. For a brief time

it appears on and after the day of

Pentecost they were all in one place,

and all with one accord, and had

all things common, and no one

called any thing his own, and there

was great peace, and they all abode

steadfastly in the apostles' doctri.ie and

fellowship. Then there was but one

doctrine, and the Holy Ghost enabled

the apostles to declare that doctrine,

for they spoke as the Spirit gave

them utterance.

Tt was not long before trouble came
in or sprang up. Like it was when Is-

rael walked dry shot through the Red
Sea and left all their troubles in

Egypt. When they crossed over the

sea they sang a wonderful song. They
all sang it. and they thought all their

sorrows were drowned and they should

see their troubles no more forever.

There was no discord, nor strife on

that day. They* sang a new song of

praise without one discordant note. But
only a few days elapsed before mur-
murings arose, and ugly charges

against God and Moses were heard.

Whv hast thou brought us into this

wilderness to kill us all? We had
plenty in Egivpt. Whv did we leave

there? The seeds, germs, sprouts and
coals of this malevolence are slumber-

ing as a volcano when we do not know
it. We are astonished ourselves when
the plague breaks forth. Some man
who thinks himself higher from the

shouldeirs up than othefrs, and (who
wants to be considered smart, sound,

deep and gifted, a great discoverer of

myteries. and a deep expounder and
an expert and valient defender rises

up. It matters not what new and
strange thing he mav preach or ad-

vance, some will follow him, and soon
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a party is found and trouble rises up

and spreads.

Our common snare of Israel of old

was their proneness to adopt part of

the heathen worship. They loved tO

worship in high places. Pride was a

snare to them. They wanted to be

like the nations around them. They
would leave off or neglect part of the

worship, or they would bring in some-

thing else beside what God command-
ed. The germs of these immoral, cor-

rupt things, these lusts of the flesh,

were in them and when opportunity

offered thev broke out. The same
things are in our nature now and

cause our troubles. To deny self and

mortify the old man and put off his

deeds is a business we do not like. To
be humble, to be counted as nobody,

and not to be known only as the hum-
blest and follow Jesus only, is what

flesh and blood cannot do and do not

desire to do. Hence these heresies and

confusion.

We should still labor though for

peace. Tie that endures unto the end

ihe same shall lie saved. The blessing

is still on the peacemaker, and on all

that pray for the peace of Jerusalem,

and that walk in the good old wav.

T. D. G.

COMPLAINTS.
Men do things sometimes that they

know before band will give offence,

but when blamed thev become much
offended and appear to be greatly sur-

prised.
*

For instance, Primitive Baptists are

noted for cleaving to what thev have

professed in a religions wav, especial-

ly to customs of worshir,' the denomi-

nation has adopted. But now and

then a part nf th«m desjr-e new and

more fashionable things, and will in=

tfednee them under the plea ef

pedienev; nr that ft will strengthen the

denefflinatlnn tev do Far instanee*

yeunf people have pne ta literary

schools and become so charmed with

instrumental music that they will not

attend worship where there are no or-

gans used in the church houses. So
some churches have adopted their use.

This gives offense to others, and there

is a conflict, a clamor against those

thai uphold such a practice, and a di-

vision is produced.

Now who has made the trouble?

It is those who depart from the recog-

nized way and custom among the de-

nomination. They have introduced

new things objectionable in departing

from the old things preferable. Why
should such innovators become offend-

ed when they are opposed ? What right

have they to do such a thing??

Years ago I became dissatisfied with

the people I was living with, and, be-

ing unable to reconcile myself to their

practices, I left them and went to an-

other denomination. I expected the

people I left to be offended, and did

not blame them for so being, for they

had a right to consider me in the light

of an innovator. T felt that I should

say nothing against the people I had
left, nor in defense of the ones I be-

came associated with, until T was call-

ed upon publicly to give my reasons

for mV conduct. Then I felt it my
duty to do this.

When T become so dissatisfied with

a people that T cannot respect their

rules and practices, but must adopt
some other rules that T know will five

offense, then I will have the courage

to leave the said nartv alone. That
would be fivinp- them les? trouble, do-

ine them less wrone. than bv brinsr-

in? in things among them detrimental

to their faith and practice.

The Primitive Baptists are known
generally to bp opnospd to the mnnay
schemes nf ntherdeHnwinatinns, and
annnaed in the use «f arcane in their

plaees of worship.. Nh^ if T want to

have ersans, and adewt the mnmed
systems e! the dav\ let me ge ta a de*
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nomination that has them. Such de-

nominations are numerous. I could

find them everywhere.

P. D. G.

WHAT?
What is it that is not included in

the scripture that declares, "And we
know that all things work together for

good to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to his

purpose," Rome 8:28.

Does impure religion work for good
to such characters as are the chosen

of God? Do the enemies of the cross

of Christ that persecute the people of

God serve any purpose of God to

them? Did Job's three friends that

so greatly distressed him serve any
good purpose to Job? Are those that

preach falsehood and make empty the

soul of the hungry serve any good pur-

pose for the chosen of God? Is there

any need for such as pervert the word
of the Lord by falsely expounding the

word? Many exhortations n what
we consider the Arminiian side

—

preaching a conditional salvation lo

men: now is there any need for this?

Judas with others killed the prince of

life with wicked hands. What act was
more wicked ; yet what act has brought

greater glory to God or such blessings

to men? Every reproof, rebuke, ex-

hortation as well as every promise is

needful to the child of God.

One of the little ones visits a place

of worldly amusement or of folly, and

sees and hears things to his hurt and

shame. Now what good is there in

that to him? If he had been what he

ought to be he would not have gone

there. But having a false spirit in

him that sought things wrong the

devil's sheriff fell afoul of him, and

gave him a beating and bruising that

taught him a needed lesson. For the

briers and thorns of the wilderness

fall heavilv on such as wander in for-

bidden paths. While we labor in the

Loid's vineyard we need not fear the

enemy. When one is disobedient is he

loving God? it requires the rod for

the fool's back. This does not work
for his good but it is evil. However
he being in this state of disobedience

the distress is the best thing for him,

and it will bring him in the way he

should go, and in the end he shall see

the good of the Lord in the land of the

living.

Remember this wonderful scripture

applies to them that love God. It is

true that all things (nothing excluded)

that affect the lover of God do work
together for his good. All things work
together for good to such as love God,
and are called according to his pur-

pose.

P. D. G.

DEFENSE.
Paul said he was set for the defense

of the gospel. Did he ever :all on

the arm of the law or make an appeal

in politics as a means of furthering

the gospel? When the prophets or

apostles were persecuted they iled into

other cities, but did not resort to the

sword of man, or the arm of the law
to enable them to prosecute tlieir

measures. Peter drew his sword to

defend Christ who said to Peter, Put
up thy sword. They that take the

sword shall perish by the sword. Jesus
said he could call on his Father who
would give him more than twelve le-

gions of angels, but how then should
the scriptures be fulfilled—that thus it

must be—that He was to suffer thus bv
the will of his Father. Jeus did not
resort to nor call for the interfereance

of the law of the land to help him in

the execution of his purpose, or to ob-
tain power over others. Jesus sought
no help of man, nor did he make any
appeals for aid from men; but He
committed his entire case to his Fath-
er, and wholly trusted him for all re-

sults. The meekness of Jesus stands
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out as inimitable and unapproachable

in its beauty and perfection. When
Jesus was brought up before Pilate be

made no effort to be released. Indeed

for that purpose be came into the

world.

There never has been anv league

between true religion or its propoga-

tors, and the politics of the world, or

the laws of earthly kingdoms. Jesus

said my kingdom is not of this world.

What would you think to read of

Paul or Peter or John petitioning

earthly officers or powers of men to

help them to enforce the tenets of

their faith or doctrine? We should

earnestly contend for the faith once de-

livered to the saints. Those possessed

of this faith are the ones to earnestly

contend for that faith once delivered

to them. We are kept by the power of

God through faith. We are to prove

the holy origin of that faith by en-

during as seeing Him who is invisi-

ble.

We are to submit to the powers that

be or the laws of the land, and render

untn Cesar the tilings that belong to

Cesar, and render unto Cod the things

that belong to God. But all the in-

crease of the planting or labor of the

gospel preacher is to come from, God.
When God called his people out of

Egypt he did not call on Pharoah to

help the Lord in delivering Israel. God
made Pharaoh willing to let them go.

but not to enact any laws for that

purpose.

When Israel entered the land of Ca-
naan the Canaanites were not required

to enact any laws to aid Israel. When
Israel was delivered from Babylon
there was no power of Babylon to

help them. God slew the enemies of

Israel—the Egyptians—the Canaan-
ites—and the Babylonians. He deliv-

ers bis chosen people. There is never
a confederacy between the people of
God and the powers of earth.

For the law of Jesus our lawgiver

being higher than any earthly law, and
the power of God being a gracious and
far more glorious power its character

is shown in the refusal of the follow-,

i rs of Jesus to' call on the help of man.

When Daniel's enemies conspired to

destroy him he obeyed God as much
in that threatened hour as at any other

time. Nor did the three Hebrews who
were taken before Nebuehanezzer and
threatened with being consumed in

the overheated furnace resort to any

aid of earthly law to deliver them
Jesus said to his disciples that when

they were brought up before rulers to

give an account of their manner of

preaching, or to make a defense, they

were not to think beforehand what
they should say. For an answer should

be given them in that hour that all

their adversaries could not gainsay.

Stephen's accusers w ho were the politi-

cal leaders and rulers could not resist

his speech ; yet they put him to death :

but what a wonderful victory was his?

The very fact that the advocates of

any form of religion call on the secular

arm or power of the law to aid them
is an acknowledgment of the weak-
ness of their cause. The God whom
we serve is able to deliver us, and if

be delight in us be will deliver us.

Every good gift and every perfect

gift comes from God, and no earthly

power, law or force has ever been able

to help the God of heaven in any sense

in the administration of his govern-

ment. When Pilate representing the

powers of earth set a seal on the tomb
of the crucified Jesus it did nothing in

preventing the resurrection of the glo-

rious Ford. When Said's authority

from the officers of the law was be-

itlg used to hale men and women and
commit them to prison, that power and
h<rht above the brightness of the sun

had mercy on the prosecuting Saul, and
made him a wonderful preacher of

Jes'its.

The powers of earthly governments
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or of the world have never understood

the wisdom and grace of God. He
that is a friend of the world is the ene-

my of God.

In glorious submission to God's will,

in preaching his power, in showing'

that love and faith that make the lover

of Jesus endure all things for the elect's

sake, and to glory in being counted

worthy to suffer persecution for Jesus

sake, is given divine and gracious

proof that greater is the power that is

in us than the power that is in the

world.

P. D. G.

"And if ye be Christ's, then are ye

Abraham's seed, and heirs according to

the promise." Gal 3:29.

They which are of faith are the chil-

dren of Abraham. God made promise

to Abraham, before the law was given,

and in this promise is the covenan: of

grace or the gospel covenant. The

as made him the father of many na-

il was counted unto him for righteous-

ness. The scripture, foreseeing that

God would justify the heathen through

faith, preached before the gospel unto

Abraham, saying. "In thee shall all na-

tions be blessed."'

Then Abraham stood up anterior to

the giving of the law as type of all di-

vine blessings of faith, which is of

Christ, and the law was given to show
1 he necessity of salvation by grace.

Hence the law is a schoolmaster until

Christ come. The school master mere-

ly trains the children put in his charge,

'o the law does its work of showing
those under it their vileness and in-

ability to perform, and every one unde>-

it s brought in guilty. But Jesus was
made a curse for his people, and when
he com-s who is made of a woman,
made under the law. to redeem them
that were under the law, it is that we
might receive the adoption or liberty of

sons. Here, then, in this adoption, is

freedom in this blessed sonship. Until

the coming of Jesus, the heirs were

under tutilage and bondage, and
differed nothing from servants; but

when Jesus came, and redeemed the

heirs, they became dead to the law by

the body of Christ, and are alive unto

God in and by the resurrection of Je-

sus; and if we be Christ's, then are we
Abraham's setd and heirs according

to the promise. Christ is greater than

all. Therefore to^ be in Christ guar-

antees all the blessings. If God give

you Christ, how shall he not with him
also freely give you all things? The
faith of Christ was prominent and con-

:-picuous in Abraham, who against

hope believed in hope—who stagger-

ed not at the deadness of Sara's womb
—-who withheld not his only son Isaac

from sacrifice, thereby approaching in

the type to show that God would give

l is only begotten Son through love to

redeem sinners.

The faith of Abraham, embraced the

promises, and held them, counted those

things that he not as though they were,

accounting that God was able to raise

Isaac from the dead, and he received

him in the figure, an 1 saw Jesus. This

precious faith sees beyond and above

the law which is the ministration of

death; looks hevond the dreadful wil-

derness of death, and beholds the land

of promise. It also works by love,

and therefore overcomes the world,

and lays hold on the hope set forth in

the gospel, and receives the end of

faith, even the salvation of the soul.

Abraham is called the father of the

faithful because it dwelt so wonderful-

ly in him. To be blest, therefore, so

as to dwell in his bosom, and to sit

down with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob

in the kingdom of God, is to dwell

in the promises of God, and in

the fullness of the gospel, in its

liberty as free-lorn, in its fullness 3s

in Christ Jesus. These blessings are
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freely given to them that are in Christ

Jesus, ''And if ye be Christ's then are

ye Abraham's seed, and heirs accord-

ing to the promise."

P. D. G.

CHIPS.
Love worketh no ill to his neigh-

bor. If a man loves me he does not

wrong me. If I love another I can-

not wrong him.

Busy bodies in other men's matters

have none of their own to attend to.

The more of such business as this one

does the more mischief he causes.

Election is a glorious theme to dwell

upon. Those that are candidates for

worldly offices gives much diligence

to secure them, and are often defeat-

ed. But no one that gives diligence to

make his own election sure irf matters

oi a gracious salvation ever fails. If

we were to give half the attention to

eternal matters that we do to our tem-

poral affairs how much better would
it be for us ?

If each one of us were as anxious to

hide a brother's failings or faults as

we are to hide or excuse our own how
much happier we would be : and if

each one of us were as severe in con-

demning our own faults as we are the

faults of our brethren then we would
have so much to do at home that we
would seldom take up the case of our

neighbors, for our own case would al-

v\ ays be first as we know it first, and
first come first served.

If eacli one of us would vote for his

own government, or vote for a law to

govern himself, as much as to govern
others, then we would have a far great-

er equality. As we would that others

should do to us we should do to them.

What I want another to do to me I

should do to him. If I want a man to

divide his goods with me let me begin

at home and first divide with him,

and stop there, for I have then done

my part. If I expect him to divide

with me because I have divided with

him then I am selfish and wrong.

Happy is the man that condemneth
not himself in that which he alloweth.

i am not to make a rule for another,

nor allow to myself that which I would
condemn in another. To* govern one's

self is the greatest of all ruling.

P. D. G.

January 4, 1909.

To tho Readers of Zion's Landmark:

Dear Friends—I have been impressed for

the last three or four weeks to ask you

through the Landmark to help Elder Gold,

and today when I read Miss Louisa Ed-

ward's appeal to her brethren and sisters

in behalf of Elder Gold the tears were made

to trickle down my cheeks, and I had to

lay the Landmark up and leave the room,

and went off 'o my work with the tears still

trickling: and the impression came fresh

and with force which made me willing tJ

make the attempt (whether this is of 'the

Lord or not I know not), you can be your

own judge.

What I wish to ask is this (one hundred"*:

Are there not one hundred readers of

the Landmark whom God has blessed with

a sufficiency of this world's goods, and can

feel a willingness in their hearts to give

Elder Gold anj wife ten dollars; and anoth-

er one hundred five dollars, and others to

give more or less as God has blest them.

God loves a cheerful giver.

Now, my friends, a few words and I am
done. Elder Gold is getting old and has

spent the prime of his life in the ministry,

and God has blest him to preach the word

to the comfort and edification of his dear

children, or in other words to feed the sheep

and lambs, as I hope I was the last time I

heard him preach. He has also edited the

Landma.-k with a gift from on high.

Now friends, shall we allow the Land-

mark to be discontinued for the want of

funds and Elder Gold with his gray hairs

go down to th? grave in bankruptcy and
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ruin, and you to regret that you have not

done your duty?

Friends, if Elder Gold has ministered to

us in spiritual things is it unreasonable that

you should minister to him of your carnal

things? Many of you in writing to Elder

Gold wish him well, but that is like wish-

ing one to be clothed, fed and warmed with-

out furnishing the means to be clothed, fed

and warmed. Christ said if you do not love

the brother whom you have seen how can

you love him whom you have not seen?

James says that fai h without words is

dead. So love without proper manifesta-

tion is worthless. Now, if you see a broth-

er in need and your bowels of compassion

do not move in his behalf it is very poor

evidence that the love of God is shed abroad

in your hearts: and how will you let your

light shine? Do unto others as you would

that they should do unto you.

May God bless you to properly consider

this and do your duty.

YOUR FRIEND.
Remark—The friend who wrote the abrve

has sent me ?10 as a gift. He desires his

name kept back from publication. I did

not know that sister Louisa Edwards or hi

intended to write as they have until I re-

ceived their communication, having never

hinted such a thing to either of them, or

any one else. However, they have stated

the truth. I am in debt and very much in

need of help.
,

If my friends come to my rescue it will

greasy relieve me. If the Lord Is in the

matter deliverance will come. It would be

much pleasaneter to me in the flesh never

to name money in this sense.

P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
SARAH F. LEA.

Elder P. D. Gold.

Dear Friend—It is with a very sad heart

this dreary morn that I endeavor to write

you a few lines concerning the death and

s-.ifferings of my dear and aged aunt Sarah

F Lea. She was the daughter of Wm. M.

ana Elizabeth Lea and was the oldest child

of a family of thirteen children. Aunt Sa-

rah was born September 25, 1833, and died

August 23, 1908, making her stay on this

earth 74 years and eleven months. She

leaves one brother and eight sisters, with

a host of other relatives and friends to

mourn her loss. She made an open profes-

sion of religion in early life and united

herself with the Primitive Baptist church

at Wheelers some time during the war, be-

ing baptized in full fellowship by Elder An-

drew Hall; then in 1866, it being nearer

her home, she moved her membership by

letter to Frospect Hill church, where she

remained a faithful member until her death.

Aunt Sarah was taken down to h r bed

some time in March wi;h a serious heart

and kidney trouble and suffered untold

agony. All that loved ones and physicians

could do was done with but little relief. She

was so short of breath she would often

think she was dying and call tur four mai-

den sisters that she was living with to her

and tell them good-bye, that she was gone,

but soon she would revive again, and once

during her illness she was able to go to her

meals for a short while. All that seemed

to be on her mind during her illness was

Je&us, and him crucified. She did not seem

to enjoy hearing anyone speak of worldly

tilings and would often say all she craved

was Jesus and be like him. Just a few

days before her death she asked her young-

es- sister and niece that was there to sing

"Oh, When Shall I See Jesus" and "Amazing

Grace" for her, and when I went they were

telling me about it and she told me the sang

a few words of "Amazing Grace" and be-

fore that she could only get breath enough

to speak a few words and have to rest. I

was- with her the last three days she lived

and she seemed to be partial to me as a

nvrse and did not want me to leave her at

all, and wanted me to give her all the medi-

cine and nourishment that she took. She

had but little faith in physic and would

say deafh was preferable if she could only

know she would be at rest. On the morning
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she di d at night she had a bad sinking spell

and called me to her and I asked her what

.she wanted. She said, Maggie I am dying—

I hit. is death. I rubbed her and toid her I

thought not, but asked her if she didn't

think she would be bett r off if i was. She

.-said she was afraid not; yet she would not

f!.ive her hope for all the world. She then

said: Your mother was willing and prayed

to die and I wain to die like her. I told

her I thought when d ath came she would

be reconciled and willing to go. She then

asked me to give her something to keep her

alive until her only brother could get there.

'/he was then living about forty miles away.

I told her that was out of my power with-

out the help of the Lord, and she would

have to ask him to do that, but I gave her

a tablet to tone up her pulse and that was

the first one she had wan ed to take and

she revived right much. She asked for an-

other after dinner and about 3 o'clock her

brother and his wife came. She knew them

and talked to them for a while right strong

and seem.d to be better, bu in a short time

she began to sink again. I asked her it

she would take another tablet; she said

no, she had nothing to live for now. I old

her I thought she ought to feel comforted,

as she prayed to liv.- to see her brother and

her prayer was answered. She said yes,

and he came through all this rain. Lord

bless him (it was on that awful raindy day). It

was then about sunset, and abou" 8 o'clock

she died. Just before the breath left h?r

she said tell Willie to come to her (that

Was her niece, who is a member of the

church). She said she wanted to tell her

she was going home. So when Willie got

to her she told her to make a bright light,

she was going home. She then told her

eldest sister good-bye and passed peac ful-

ly away like one going to sisep. O, sleep in

Jesus, oh blessed sleep, from which none

ever wake to weep.

Writt n by her loving niece,

MAGGIE M. WARREN.
Prospect Hill, N. C.

R. E. BARDIN.
The subject of this sketch was bom

iVlarch 14, 1871, and died November 7, 1908,

from an operation for ajpp ondicitis. He was
reamed twice, the firs, time to Miss Victo-

ria Ov.rman, in the yeur 1892. They went

to Crews, Ya., where he worked in ihe

railroads shops. His wife being very weak-

ly, later they moved back to Wayne county,

N. C, wheie he engaged in farming. He
and his wifj united with the church at Up-

per Black Creek. He was a good neighbor,

faithful member and kind husband. I never

saw him too tired to wait upon his wife who
for years was in very feeble heauh. Alter

her death h. moved to Selma, Johnston

county, N. C.

In the fall of 1907 he was married to Miss

I ula Kirby, to which union was born one

son. He was always very fond of children,

and I never saw anyone more delighted over

a child than he was. But the good Lord

.saw fit to take him from this world of trou-

ble, where the unworthy writer believes

he has gone to rest. He leaves two broth-

ers, four sis'ers, wife and one child to

mourn their loss which is his eternal gain.

M. R. HOOKS.
1 remont, N. C.

SALLIE AYERS BELL.

Oh, how sad the thought of writing the

death of my little granddaughter, Sallie

Ayers Bell. She was the only child of my
oldest son, Benj. Bell, and wife, Ella. She

was born January 19, 1902, and died Novem-

ber, 15, 1908. She was sick only n'ne days.

She bore her sickness with more patience

than anyone I have ever seen. All was

done for her that loving hands and physi-

cians could do, but God had called her

home. Such a sweet and darling child could

not stay in this sinful world. She said to

the cook woman the morning before she

was taken sick that night, these words:

"Eva, paper and mamma will miss m won't

they; I'm going to die some of these days?"

Yes, we do miss her so much; she was

so loving. It is hard to think of never

seeing her coming to meet me with out-
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s'cre'ched arms and hands full of flowers, no

more forever. She loved flowers. I have

often times seen her running through the

bushes gathering roses to take to school

with her. This little subject was dear to

my heart, for I weaned it from from its

mother. Oft times it would plead to stay

wi h me. She was a very cheerful and

bright child. She loved her books. She

got a pencil and started to write a lett r,

but only wrote two words. This was Wed-

nesday before she died, Sunday. Saturday

she said: "Put my pencil away." She seam-

ed to know her work was finished. She

was very fond of music and loved to sine;.

How sad to think of its little tongue sing-

ing "There is a Fountain Filled with Blood."

Sh^ sang two verses and then said: "Mam-

ma, sing "Sweet Hour of Prayer."

Oh, how sad it was to give up the last

one of the home. It was so pitiful to see

her reach out her little hand for anything

she wan':(d. She could no: see at al! for

three days. She never complained because

There is nothing that we can say that

seems to console her parents, but we hope

relatives and friends in the new grave yard

near Bell's Chapel. It was a lovely sight

to see her little schoolmates gather around

the grave, placing flowere, w:th tears flow-

ing.

I close by asking an interest in the pray-

ers of all who read this.

Oh, little Sallie, how we miss you,

How much no one can know,

And yet we know 'twas best that you

Should from earth to Heaven go.

You were gentle, kind and loving.

And oh, it seems so bad,

And still wp know it's best for you

To be at home with God.

Your suffering now is ended.

No more you will feel pain,

And we know our great loss

Is your eternal gain.

Then why should we grieve or weep

When we know you are at rest,

Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,

At home among the blessed.

At peace, at rest in heaven,

We know that you must be,

At home with God forever,

In a grand eternity.

GRANDMOTHER.

MRS. E. A. EVERETT.
This precious mother departed this life

June 9, 1908, in her 78th year. We may

think it hard for friends and loved ones

to be taken from us, but our loss is a great

gain to the poo- suffering child of the Heav-

enly King. This dear mother was born

and raised in Halifax, and in 1846 she was

united in the holy bonds of matrimony to

J. H. Everett. Of :hjs union there were

several children, but only two lived to be

grown, and one of these, the son, C. B.

Everett, was called to his eternal home
several years ago. My dear companion, Fan-

nie, is yet spared for some good purpose of

the Loid. Onj daughter-in-'aw, Cattle' Ev-

erett, and grandson, survive her. Our

mother was very lively in her early life,

but was very kind and charitable to the

poor and needy ones as long as she was

able to be. S.veral of her last years were

spent in much suffering, but we feel that

it will all be light compared to the never

changing glories prepared for her in my
Father's house above, thaf mansion not

made with hands. Our mother was receiv-

ed into the fellowship of the church at

Kehukee several years ago, relating a sweet

hope in Christ. Her orderly walk and

godly conversation was manifest evidence

that she received the light of the knowledge

of the glory of God in the fact of Jesus, our

ever living head, and friend to all his dear

children of every nation and every tongue.

Mother always loved to fill her seat at

church with her dear kindred in Christ, but

she was not able for several years to be
with them very much.

We see the hand of mercy ever extend-
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ed beneath his poor and afflicted saints.

All that couid be done by a loving daugh-

ter and sympatHzing friends was done, but

medical skill had failed. As she was sink-

ing to rest che holy angels s.emed to gath-

er around her; she would reach out her

hands to embrace them, saying she saw

many precious littl^ babies. Oh, for a closei

walk with God I feel is the desire of

my Father's children, that when we pass

from earth we will be living monuments of

mt-rcy, with our ever living head around

the throne of God for ever. I hope I am, as

ever,

Your litcle brother,

T. E. AUSBORN.

ARE YOU WORKING?
Quite a number of friends of our publica-

tions are working to help us extend their

circulation, and in addition to piling up

votes for the ten valuable prizes to be

awarded on April 1, are making 10 per cent,

commission besides.

The con'est has only fairly started and

you have more than two months to secure

the valuable piano, one of the three schol-

arships, or a free trip.

Send us your name on a postal card and

we shall be glad to forward matter descrip-

tive of the work. Address.

THE P. D. GOLD PUB. CO.,

Proprietors Zions's Landmark, Daily and

Semi-Weekly Times.

WILSON, N. C.

Married January 14, 1309, Elder Isaac

Jones and Miss Sallie Bennett, at the resi-

dence of the bride's father, Johnson Ben-

nett, by P. D. Gold.

ELDER T. W. WALKER.
Danville, Va., Thursday night before 2d

Sirday in February.

S'orie's Creek, Saturday 3 o'clock p. m.

Roxboro, 2d Sunday.

Flat River, Monday.

Surl, Tuesday.

Camp Creek, Wednesday.

Dutchville, Thursday.

Durham, Friday night.

1 wish to be with Elder Daily on sonw

of his appointments.

ELDER JOHN R. DAILY.

Roxboro, Sa urday and 2nd Sunday m
February.

Flat River, Monday after.

Surl, Tuesday.

Camp Creek Wednesday.

Butohville, Thursday.

J. C. HOOKS.
Newport, Saturday and third Sunday in

February.

Morehead, Monday.

Marshallburg, Tuesday.

Hunting Quarter, Wednesday.

Cedar Island, Thursday.

J. M. WYATT.
Wilmington, March 15.

Stump Sound, 17.

Yopps, 18.

Bay, 19.

Southwest, 20.

JESSE BROWN.
Raleigh, February 20.

Clayton, 21.

Smithfield, 22.

La Grange, 23, at night.

Sandy Bottom, 24.

Haskins Chapel, 25.

Beaver Dam, 26.

Sand Hill, 27.

Middy Creek, 28.

DUTY
Commands you to be prepared for

all contingencies. Croup comes

like a thief in the night—Gowan's

Preparation, external, cures and

prevents Croup, Coughs, Colds,

Pneumonia. Keep a bottle in the

home. 25c, 50c, $1. All drug-

gists Be prepared to meet em-

ergencies. Buy today.



WHY NOT TAKE A TRIP TO

FLORIDA-CUBA
THIS WINTER? BOTH HAVE
BEEN BROUGHT WITHIN
EASY REACH BY THE
SPLENDIO THROUGH TRAIN

SERVICE OF THE

ATIANTICCQASTUHE

WRITE FOR RATES
SCHEDULES, RESERVATIONS

AMD SLLUSTRAfED BOOKLETS TO

WILMINGTON, N. C.

___VIIAMI

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It is composev en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roo's. It is an honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A safe and sure cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE3 GUARAN-

TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satisfactory, we

will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee in every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

On receipt of a stamp we will send you a senerous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it is a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage in an

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our costive guaran-

tee inspires confidence and makes salts eaiy,

GREENFIELD, I.DIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,



1
No Land So Rich That Fertilizer

Cannot Make It Better
You use fertilizers for the profit you get out of them—and the

"better the land the more profitably a good fertilizer can be used oa it.

Do not imagine because land will produce a fair crop without

Virginia-Carolina

Fertilizers
that these fertilizers cannot be profitably used on it, or that they were
made only for land too poor to produce without them. If poor land
will show a : ormal increase when fertilizer is used, good land will

show at least double the increase. Use Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers

to increase the quality, as well as the quantity of the crop—and you
will increase the profits from your land.

"I have been using your fertilizers for a number of years" says
Mr. William Fraiser, of Glasburg, La., "andfind that it not only pays
to fertilize, but to do plenty of it, and use the best fertilizers to be

had, such as yotir brands. I have used a number of them and found
them to be as recommended and to give better results than any other

fertilizers that I have ever uced."

*Every planter and farmer should have a copy of the new 1909

Virginia-Carolina Farmers' Year-Book. Jet a free copy from your
fertilizer dealer, or write our nearest sales office.

. Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.

Sales Offices

Durham, N. C.
Charleston, S. C.

ApS Gi Jip 00C0 MONEY
.

By -soliciting subscriptions for our three publications,

Zion's Landmark, $1.50 per year; The Daily Times #-t.

per year and Twice-aWeek: Times at $1. per year.

Ten per cent commission allowed to those who will

actively canvass and 100 votes counted for every dollar

sent in during the next three months for the High Class

Dayton Piano, three scholarships, three trips and other

prizes, ail giyen away to those receiving the highest num-
ber of votes.

CONTEST OPtNS JANUARY I, AHD CLOSES APRIL I, I8C9.

P- D. Gold Publishing Company,
WILSON, n. c.
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| THE PURPOSE OF ZION'S LANDMARK |
$ ®
|| "Ask for the old paths where is the good way." ^

By the htlp of the .Lord this paper will contend for the ancient @
0 Landmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and strengthened by its @
% cords of Love. „ g® It hcpes to reject all traditions and institutions of men, and re- |*
*~ gard only the Bible as the standard of Truth. , ^
!| It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey Jesus, the ^
^ king in the holy hill of Zion, keeping themselves unspotted from @
@ the world. , ©
® It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God, the Fath- ®
© er, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Comifor- ©
• ter. f
$| Whf-n a subscriber desires his paper changed he should state |*

*| plainly both the old and new postomces. When ona wishes his ^

S
paper stopped, let him send what is due, and also state his post- @
office. $

4fr Let each subscriber pay his paper in advance if possible, and jffr

® when he renews give the same name it has been going in, unless ®
# he wishes it changed, then he should state both the old and the

||® ne , names.

H If money sent has not been receipted, please inform ine of it ?
^ When you can always .

c c: ci money by money order, check or iraft, ^
3§£ or registered letter, or by express. ^

Each subscriber can tell the time tc which he has paid for fl @
® paper bv noticing the date just after his name. @
® All brethren and friends are requested to act as agents. $t

® Ail names and postoffices shoiild be written plainly.

X All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—if so im- ®
g pressed. g
@ May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to al lovers of truth. ^0 All communic tions, business letters, remittances of P. O. Or- @
0 ders, monev, drafts, etc., should be sent to ©
£ P. D. GOLD. ®
5 Wilson, N. C. &

| ; ....
. . ........ |6 I trust every reader will try and secure a new subscriber for the ©

Landmark. Our expenses are heavier and an increased circulation ®
is necessary to e«able us to make anvthinor &is necessary to e*able us to make anrthing.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Winston, N. C, Dec. 9, 1908.

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C.

:

Dear Brother in Hope—I am just in

receipt of a letter from Mr. B. X. Lin-

ville, which I send you and will ask

you to publish, the same. Mr. Linville

is a good man and bears a good name
among the people who know him.

This letter calls to my mind a

trip which I made more than three

years ago. I left Winston Friday

morning, expecting to go to High
Point, but after I started I turned aside

to go to meeting at Saint's Delight

church, and Elder Denny was to preach

there. I got lost, would go this way
and that, at last met Mr. Linville and

went to his home for dinner. After

dinner Elder Denny, his wife and my-
self were on the porch ; a silence reign-

ed and I felt a strange warmth, a

weight, a power. Isaid : "Mr. Linville.

we are all here to hear what the Lord
has done for you. He broke down, but

finally told a part of what he has writ-

ten. We admonished him to duty, and
I started to High Point again. Again
I got lost, and at dark I found myself

at the home of Mr. H. D. Shields. Af-

ter supper his wife informed me she

had often prayed for me to come, that

she might talk with me on the Scrip-

tures. Words can't express the meet-

ing. Her husband, herself and the con-

gregation were there. Surelv the Lord
was in the midst. His name was
praised Oh what love. She told us

how the Lord had blessed her. About
X2 p, m. we retired. On the morning

we left off the trip to High Point and

went to Abbott's Creek church, where

we had the most wonderful meeting. I

don't wish to tire you, but will say Sat -

urday I refused to use the Scripture

on my mind, trouble seized me. Oh.

how miserable: darkness and fear fol-

lowed ; next day, Sunday. T yielded and

was delivered. The heavens were

opened, and the Lord added to tht

church some six or seven, I don't re-

member the exact number; but will not

soon forget that dav. Soon after oth

ers were added, in all T euess about

fifteen or sixteen in that section. One
was 'the sister Shields, with whom I

had stopped Friday night. Let iv.c

finish the story in short. Soon after a

church was organized in High Point,

one in Winston and one at Bunker
Mill, a point about nine miles from
Winston, and ten miles from Hign
Point. All these churches are now
warm, also the churches ?it Saint's De-
light and Abbott's Creek, of which
our dear brother Williarrl is pastor.

Yours in humble hone,

T. A. ASHBTJRN.

Kernersville. N. C, Nov. 15, 1908.
Elder J. A. Asbbnrn:

Dear Friend— T ha-e felt an impres-
sion to write you since you were at our
home. My conscience has condenr-cd
me for refraining from answering thc
questions you ask. Now I hope God
will direct mv mind and guide mv
pen, and I will try to tell you a part

oi what I hope to be the dealings of
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the Lord with me. When 1 was a boy

about 8 or y years old, arising from

my bed one morning, I was not sick,

bill a terrible feeling was upon me. I

rhought I was bound to die. I was

impressed to try to pray, i got down

on my knees and asked God to spare

me and I would \yc a better boy. When
I arose from my knees I felt like God
nad answered niiv prayer. That dread-

ful feeling was gone. At times in my
boyhood days I would get in trouble

and get to studying about dying and

would wonder where I would go when

] died. When I was about lb years

old I would read tny 'I estamenl, and

thought the end of time was near at

hand. That put me in a terrible con-

dition, as I was afraid I would be lost.

I dreamed several times that I could

see the world come to an end, and that

gaye me lots of trouble. Sometimes I

would get to studying about my con-

ditio':, and my father would come

along and ask me what was the mat-

ter with me, and ask me if 1 was sick?

These sad feelings would wear off for

a while, and then they would return.

1 went on in this condition from time

to time, and would slip my Testa-

ment in my pocket, and go to the pine

thicket and read a chapter and try to

pray. Sometimes it would seem like I

did not lack for words, and again it

seemed that all was dark with me, and

I could not utter a word. Time and

again when I would do something bad

I promised God if he would spare me I

would not do so any more, and then !

would go and do something far worse

than 1 had done before. I would go

to hear the Methodists and Moravians
preach, but I could get no food. I

would hear the Baptists preach, and

some times the preacher would tell my
feelings better than I could have told

them myself. I wondered how the

preacher knew my feelings so well, for

i had not told them to any one. A.gain

it would seem as if the preacher was

looking at me and preaching to me.

and no one else. A year or more ago

f got in trouble about prayer. It seem-

ed that I sinned every time I tried to

pray. Something would say that you

are acting a hypocrite. I quit trying

to pray awhile: then it seemed that

every thing that I did was. heaping

trouble on trouble. The t2th of No-
- ember,- 1896, I was married to Carrie

May Crews. She, at that time be-

longed to the Methodists. When I

would try to pray I would ask God to

guide and direct her, and if she was

w rong to show her the right way. 1 he

second Sunday in November. 1902.

after preaching by Elder P. W. WM-
liard at Saint's Delight, the door* of

the church were opened for admis-

sion ol members. My wife arose and

weni forward, offered to the church

a: d was received. I thought it was
more than I could stand. T felt like

w< w re parted. It seemed to me that

she was on the road to heaven and

that I v/ss bound for destructor, r so I

wept like a child. I hav> been at

preacl ing nnd at the close I would

have a desire to shake hands with the

I
-t .vher, but would not <jo for fear

some one would see me. I have looked

upon the Baptists as the happiest peo-

ple in the world, and desired that I

( ould be as hannv as thev looked to be.

I have often felt like I wanted to get

away uom everybody I felt like T did

not have as eood sense as other peo^

p
T
o. rnd evervbody kn^w it. Some-

time ago T asked mv wife if T acted like

other people. I went on in this con-

dition and did not tell anv one about

my troubles until the second Sundav in

August, tqo". I knew mv wife had
seen me shedding tears that dav. so I

told her that there was something the

matter with me. Mv dear eomnanion

told me that she knew what was the

matter with me, as she had traveled
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that road herself. I told her that !|L
v
,to a stream of water,

felt like I had sinned the unpardonabh ^ rCTO «t™»«i ~t

sin, and that my case was a hopeles

cme. I told her while sitting in churci

that day at Saint's Delight I though

of my father I had seen seen sitting i

ihat church so many times. I told he

that I would have given anything ii

this world if I could have had n\

father back here long enough for m
to throw my arms around him and asi-

him to forgive me for the many \vront
things that I did when I was a boy. I

then broke down in tears. I asked 1115

there stood

large crowd of people. They opened

to pass through, i reached

ter, the preacher took my
td led me out in the water, then

me to stand by his side, that

id to talk some. I then turned

id my oldest brother was
my side with tears stream-

, eyes to the water. Then
otne time about February

f 1907. I dreamed that I

old home place, and was
: where my father nearly

wife not to tell anyone about my feel 'Maiways kept some wine. I thought it

ings. Some years ago I had a drean | was full of barrels. It seemed that 1

Bin the

that I was in such a nice place, livery much desired some of the wine,

thought there was no trouble there. 6 I thought I got a cup and drew some
Some times I feel like 1 loved evefy-H

body, and I am sorry for everything |
I have done to hurt anyone's feel-

ings. Some times I feel like my past

life has been nothing but mistakes and

failures. I have often wished thai I

had not been born, or that I had die 1

when I was small. That which 1 woul J

no. that I do, and that which I should

1 do not. Some times I feel like I was
not fit to correct mv children.

Mr. Ashburn, you put an awful feel-

ing on me when you asked mc to teil

my experience. 1 thought I would b~

glad to tell it if I only had a little one.

My acts, my thoughts, my ways seem

to be so far from what I think a chris-

tian ought to be. I feel to be a terrible

Sinner and of all men surely the most

miserable. Now I will tell you some

of my dreams. Some time the first of

the year, 1906, I talked with some of

the Baptists and told them some of m,

feelings; they told me to go to the

church. 1 did not feel fit to offer to the

church. 1 prayed God if it was my
duty to go to the church to make it

known in some way so that I would

know what was my duty. After that

I dreamed that I was going down a -

•ng slop?, and after a while I came

By that time' it seemed that my
,\ as at the door talking to me;
turned, walked off a few steps,

id :

an ! talk-

ing to me again. She had been dead
about a year at that time. I stepped

out into the yard, then I realized that

my mother was dead. It seemed like

she had been dead but one week. When
she died she had several stands of

bees: when I stepped out into the yard
the bees began to come and light on

me, and said their foreman was gone,

and they could never work and do any-

thing more if they did not have some
one to care for them. They were com-
ing by the hundreds. I could see them
coming as far as my eyes could see. H
seemed like they were in the best of

humor 1 ever saw bees in. They told

me they wanted me to see after them
and care for them, and to be their

shepherd. T told them I could not

care for them, thai I had a brother

there that could look after them bet-

ter than 1 coulrl. They told me that

I was their choice and I must care for
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them. When I woke up I was shed-

ing tears. i'hen it seemed mat the

communion tanie at Saint s .Delight

was Drought before me: then this pas-

sage ol scripture seemed to come to

my mind. ¥ou may know that you

have passed from death unto life be-

cause you love the brethren, (if J

know myself 1 do love the Baptists).

The first Sunday night in November,

1908, i dreamed 1 was at a church

and the people began to gather in. fwo
or three preachers came in and went

to the altar. Then Elder P. VV. Mil-

liard stepped in the altar. Then I

heard a voice say this is a stream in

a weary and dry land. This was re-

peated three or four times. Then it

said this rock is bursted. This heart of

mine is melted. At this time my old-

est brother was before me, and we
were shaking hands. About this time

my wife called and asked me what

was the matter. I woke up praising

God for his wonderful works. I said

bless the Lord, oh my soul, and all that

is within me, bless his holy name. My
wife came to my side. We were talk-

ing of the wonderful works of God.

Looking up I saw a star. I did not say

anything for a few moments, then I

asked my wife if she saw that star.

She said she did. This scripture came
to my mind. That God's people see

eye to eye and speak the same thing.

Next morning I rose, seemingly a

great load had been taken away. 1

felt as I never had felt before. I felt

like everything was well with me. I

could not help shedding tears. I do

not think they were tears of sorrow, I

think they were tears of jov. It did

not seem that I could wait until I

could meet up with my brother. On
Friday following he came bv. T told

him my dream, and asked him if he
wn? in trouble. Hp said he had been

for some time. There is no one but

those who LaT''° experienced the same

can tell the joy, satisfaction and com-

fort these words gave me. They lift-

ed me up, strengthened my hope and

made me rejoice.

The Lord is so great,

His love so rich and so free;

Did Jesus die for such

A great sinner as me ?

I will close. I fear I have worried

you. If you feel the spirit of prayer

I hope you will pray for me and my
family. My wife and 1 would be glad

for you to come to see us soon again.

Your friend in hope,

B. X. LINVILLE.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

My Dear Brother and Father in Is-

rael : To You Greeting—It is by and

through the divine mercy of an allwise

Redeemer that I am the spared monu-
ment of another day, for which I do

hope I feel thankful to the giver of

every good and perfect gift, for they

all come from God.

My dear brother, it has been a long

time since I saw you, and I did miss

you so much at our association and
was disappointed at not seeing you, and
I have had a mind to write you a few
lines to let you hear from me. I am
well. except I have a cold, which I hope

soon to be clear of. But, oh my lean-

ness, my leanness; and my dear brother

I feel to be such a great sinner. I have
no strength of my own, and therefore

my help and strength must come from
the one that rules and superrules all

things according to his own purpose

for his own glory. And I am glad it

is so, for my dear brother I do feel like

I have been kept by his Almighty pow-
er, and that he has been merciful to me
ever since my existence in this world,

and that he has kept me by the word of

his Almighty power. And even when
I was sinking down in despair I could

•do nothing but cry, oh Lord, have mer-

cy oa me, a poor sinner. Ant* at a
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time unexpected to me he spoke peace

to my troubled soul and took my feet

as it were out of the mirey clay and es-

tablished my going.s and my poor soul

was filled with joy and gladness, for

he had for me a pardon sealed, and his

lo\c to me revealed. And then I was
glad when they said unto me, into the

house of the Lord let us go for many
mansions there be fore the healing of

sorrow and woe, and is it not a great

thing to think of what a precious Sa-

viour we have got. And he has prom-

ised to be with us in the sixth trouble

and not forsake us in the seventh.

My dear brother, I sent you pay for

the Landmark by Elder William

Woodard, and hope you will continue

to send it to me as I love to read it

and enjoy so much reading your writ-

ings. They sound so much like your

conversation, which has always been

sweet to me. It would be a great pleas-

ure to be with you now and hear you

talk of the love, mercy and goodness

of our Saviour. Oh it is all so won-
derful to think of. I am often made
to rejoice with joy unspeakable and

full of glory when alone in deep medi-

tation to think of his great love for

his people; and my dear brother, if I

am one that he died for, that is enough
for me. I often fear though I am de-

ceived, for the things I would do T do

not and that causes me to fear 1 am
wrong.

I would be glad to get a long letter

from you, 'if you feel like writing to

one who feels to be a poor little beggar,

and one left alone like I am. I would
be glad to see you, so come to Lilling-

ton, if you can, and preach to us.

May the dear Lord bless and spare

you for many years to come and give

you health and strength (o preach the

unsearchable . riches of Christ, is my
heart's desire for vou. Hoping to hear

hni yu a—u, I am, as »v»r, y*ur

humble little sister in the hope of ttern-

al life,

MARY C. STEWART.
Lillington, N. C.

Elders Gold and Lester:
- Dear Brethren

—"For we have not

a high priest which cannot be touched

with the feeling of our infirmities; but

was in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin." Heb. 4:15. This

is a very peculiar expression, the sub-

stance of the expression is, we have

0 mediator that is reconciling us

not only to our infirmities, but unto

God, and why are we thus reconciled,

because our infirmities is a prayer un-

to Jesus; the reason he can be touch-

ed is not only that he was tempted in

all points, but was a man of sorrows

and acquainted with grief. It seems,

.if possible, we are more experimental-

ly interested in the priesthood of Jesus,

than we afe in him as being a pro-

phet or king, and why, because all

t»£ our spiritual blessings come
t'nrough Jesus as our priest, and also

every blessing of every description

comes through Jesus as our prophet,

priest and king. Jesus is the very em-
bodiment of prophecy, for Peter said

the Spirit of Christ was in them,

and this is the reason why their pro-

phecy come to pass. Jesus as king has

no equal for he is Lord of lords, and
King of kings, and his scepter sways
creation, and none can stay his hand,

for he. shuts and and none can open,

and opens and none can shut. These
expressions were realized by Abraham
and Sarah, his wife, as to the birth

of Isaac, and also in regard to John
the Baptist and many others spoken
of in the Scriptures, and it is realized

bv us even to the present time, noton-
Iv the preachers, but the laity as well,

for it is the Lord that giveth and with-

holdeth, and we cannot tell the reason
why, «nb/ because it seemed g»»d ia
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his sight, though it is for our good

he withholdeth in order to teach us

how dependent we are for the mercies

of the Lord ; if we were not dependent

we could not thank the Lord ior being

so kind to us, as our great high priest,

who can have compassion on tne ig-

norant, and on them that are out of the

way; the high priest under the law did

bear the names of the children of

Israel' in the breastplate of judgment

upon his heart, when he went unto

the holy place for a memorial before

the Lord continually. So likewise our

highpriest more perfectly bears our

names before our heavenly Father. It

is said behold I and the children whom
the Lord hath given me, there will not

be any left out of these children, and to

prove that all things were ordered and

sure, when the children of Israel left

Egypt they carried Joseph's bones with

them. Joseph is a bright type of Jesus.

It is said we are bone of his bones

and flesh of his flesh and members in

particular, while we are a gift to Jesus

he is a gift to us, though we were in-

volved Jesus had to redeem us and

that* by the sheding of his blood, for

without the sheding of blood there is

no remission of sin. The names of God's

children are written in the book of life

of the lamb slain from the foundation

of the world: heavenly things had to

correspond with the heavenly things,

and this is the reason why Abel offered

jl lamb unto God that the blood of it

;-hould prefigurate the blood of Jesus.

We said that Jesus was before all

things, and all things were made by

him, and without him there was noth-

ing made that was made. So Jesus has

the pre-eminence over all things, both

visible and invisible, and this is the

reason that the children of God can
realize in their hearts that Jesus is all

and in all. He is in all of his people;

if we have Jesus we have everything
*hat is needful for ©ur consolation;

having this hope we are enabled to

leave the things which are behind and

reaching forth unto those things which

are before, we press toward the mark
for the prize of the high calling of God
:; Christ Jesus. Why is it high, be-

cause it is of a divine origin. We of-

ten feel like that we do not attain unto

these things, we cannot only through

Jesus who can be touched without

temptations and sorrows. Jesus was
an experimental sufferer almost from

his birth until his death. Dear chil-

dren of God, you may feel forsaken

by some that you thought were your

friends, but you never will be forsaken

by the Lord, for Job said he shall

deliver thee in six troubles: yea, in

seven there shall no evil touch thee.

So we trust in his promise, like a duti-

ful child to a kind father, we have

nothing to plead before our heavenly

Father only his promises, and they are

given through his Son Jesus Christ.

So we desire to raise a tribute of praise

to the Lord for these wonderful bless-

ings.

Yours in hope,

ASA D. SHORT.
Floyd, Va., December 26, 1908.

Flder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—It has been on my
mind to write you for a long time, but

Knowing my weakness, ignorance and

inability have put it off from time to

tine, hoping I would get in a better

frame of mind. But I don't seem to

get any better, so will do the best I can.

I have lived to see my 80th birthday

and all these years I have been spared

f"r a purpose unknown to me. I have

passed through many trials and sore

afflictions, but the dear Lord has given

me strength to bear them all thus far

and I trust he will continue to do so my
few remaining davs. It is mv desire in

< !1 things to do right, but fall so short

in my duty that it makes me have many
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fears and doubts. I feci to say with

the poet, "I am so vile, so prone to sin,

i fear I am not born again." I cannot

express my feelings as I wish. The

three hundred and eightieth hymn ex-

presses them much better than I can.

[ have not been able to get any new-

subscribers yet, but will do all I can

to help you. Many thanks for your

picture. I've had it framed and I high-

Is appreciate it.

I will bring this poor scribble to a

close, it is so badly done both in writing

and composition. I know so little, but

one thing I do know, I do love the

Primitive Baptists and the doctrine

they preach. Please pardon all mis-

takes which, like myself, are many. I

have written several letters to you, but

when I would read them over they ap-

peared so little and imperfect I would

cast them aside. If you have the time

and mind to write would be more than

glad to hear from you. Much love to

you and sister Gold, and may heaven's

blessings rest on you all, is the desire

of your aged sister, if pne at all,

Yours affectionately,

•SUSAN E. EZZELL.
Pikeville, N. C.

Polkton. N. C.

Dear Brother Gold :

I cannot tell you how glad I was
last night when my brother came in

and brought a letter from you. It is

so reviving *o be thus remembered by

you. And I appreciate so much your

kind remembrance of my mother. S!}e

has been very sick, but has been bet-

ter ever since I came home, and we
hope the worst is over; although the

doctor seems to be a little 'earful, and

thinks it will be some time before she

can be up. I have heard from her

this morning, and. have not been able

to go to see her since Wednesday,

the next day after I got home ; think

perhans T can go in a day or two, if

1 do not have another one ©f those at-

tacks, '

I am not suffering this morning, but

I am very weak from the intense suf-

fring yesterday and day before.

I had just written you a letter and

sent it to the office a little while be-

fore brother came with the one from

you.

T felt like I wanted to hear from

you, and will be glad to hear from

you any time you can feel to write me.

But surely I am vile, and feel un-

worthy of the notice of such as you

and many others—not worthy of the

notice of any of God's dear children,

and that he alone can have mercy on

one so vile—not because of any fore-

seen good in me, but alone because it

seemeth good in his sight ; for T feel

that Paul uttered a very truth when
he said, "For I know that in me tha^

is in my flesh, there dwelleth no good

thing." How sweetly Dr. Hurst

preached from that scripture at Roa-

noke. I feel that I cannot forget that

together with others that I heard.

I am sorry you were disappointed in

my not coming, for I too, had hoped

for a pleasant visit; though I did not

feel worthy, but utterly unworthy of

so great a blessing- I was also dis-

appointed very much.

You ask do I ever feel that all things

work together for good to them that

love God? Yes, through sufferings I

have been brought to realize this truth.

We can't always just see it that way:
for no chastisement, or affliction for

the present seemeth to be joyous, but

grievous; but they afterwards yield the

peaceable 'ruits of righteousness to

them who are exercised thereby. "All

things are yours and for you." We
are always readv and willing to ac-

cept the pleasant things that come our

way, but we are not so ready to ac-

cept the unpleasant ones ; but we learn

through sufferings that sorrows and
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ful, and work for our good, if we be

the children of God.

There is great comfort in being blest

with that spirit of resignation, which

endures with patience, such things as

are put upon us, and to wait a revela-

tion of the wise design of the Lord.

I believe I did not tell you that I

went up to Elder Wm. Grafton's the

first Sunday in this month—was at

their meeting at Harford. Elder Graf-

ton preached a very able sermon from

these words, "He came to his own and

his own received him not, but as many
as received him to them gave he pow-

er to become the sons of God." He
is real active for a person of his age—
is in his 84th year, and has served

Rock Springs and Harford churches

continuously for over fi
fty years.

The Bible is his companion—he reads

it much. He said to me, "I reckon I

have read this book through as many
times as I am years old; and if I had

to do without 'it I would miss it.. I

would feel lost." He appears to be

patiently waiting his appointed time,

knowing that it can at best, be but a

few more days. I enjoyed my visit

very much. They wished to be re-

membered to you. and said they would

be glad to see you again.

I got one of the pictures of the

preachers at Roanoke. It was real

good- Did you get one?

Have heard from mother—she is

still improving, and T hop? she will get

well.

I am feeling very well.

In love and sweet fello w ship, I re"

main.

LOUISA A. EDWARDS.

Grantsboro, N. C., Dec. r. 1908.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother—Enclosed is a very

good letter which I received of brother

Geo. M. Hardy quite a while ago.

Having received much comfort frotu

it myself, I tclt perhaps it mifht In

of some comfort to the readers of the

Landmark and to the household of
faith in general.

Yours in hope,

CARRIE WILLIS.
Mrs. Carrie Willis:

Dear Friend—When I reached home
Sunday evening I found your good
and comforting letter there awaiting

me, and let me tell you that it was a

joy to my soul to hear you tell your

hopes and fears—of your mixtures of

joys and sorrows, for in my heart I

do believe that only a christian has

such feelings as you express. OU,

what a joy it would be to me if T

could feel that I kept the command-
ments of the Lord- And yet I do be-

lieve that you and every other heaven-

born soul does keep his commandments
—not in the flesh for the apostle tells

us that, "In me, that is in my flesh,

there dwelleth no good thing," and
again, "With my flesh I serve the law

of sin, but with my spirit the law of

righteousness." Then it is only in

spirit that you ever expect to keep the

commandments of the Lord.

This flesh of ours has the curse of

sin upon it, and all fleshly lusts must

remain with it while we remain here,

and even when we die, it is sown in

corruption, and nothing short of the

grave has the cleansing power over it :

but thanks be to God, it will be raised

in incorruption, and will come forth

pure and spotless, made white in the

blood of Jesus. But from the time that

the Lord blessed you with a true spirit-

ual desire for righteousness and made
you feel that you would be glad if you

could rise above all fleshlv lusts, at!

sin and temptations and live a mire and

holy life, without sin the remainder of

the time allotted for von here, tni

gave you a desire to love and be with

his people, you have never srinH in

spirit for "The soul that is born

of God doth not commit sin," nor am
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it sin for the seed of God remaineth

in it.

This constitutes the christian war-

fare. This gives you hopes and fea^s.

This gives you mixtures of joy and

sorrow. It is the flesh lusting against

the spirit and the spirit against the

flesh. It is this makes us feel that the

things that I would not I do, and the

things that I would I do not.

The flesh seeks for the things of the

flesh, of time and sense, of worldly

joys and amusements, and all the lusts

thereof so that its joy might be full,

and its pleasures great as in the days

gone by. but it is held in check bv the

spirit which is being taught and led

by the spirit of God to know that these

things are all evil and must perish with

the using, and to seek after the things

of righteousness and truth, things that

will abide forever and after time and
sense are passed away, will take us io

the great "I am" to ever rest in the

sweet embrace of our dear Jesus whose
blood hath cleansed us from all sin and

has now taken as unto himself as his

own bride. Oh, what iov to have a lit-

tle hope that we are thus blest.

Dear friend, mv hope is that all

those who have such feelings as you
express and as I believe I have seen

evidence of in vour case, are taught of

the Lord. Those feelines of love for

his people and desire to keep his com-
mandments with feeling of imbilitv

to do so are my feelings, and in ex-

pressing them vou have told me my
experience and found a near place in

my heart as one of the Lord's childrpn.

I should be glad to read another let-

ter from you.

May the Lord guide and direct us

in all things.

With love and kindest regards and

best wishes for the success of you and

family. I am,

Your true f riend,

GEO, M. HARDY.

CIRCULAR LETTER.
(Written by Joshua T. Rowe.)

The Baltimore Primitive Baptist Asso-

ciation, to- the Churches and Asso-

ciations With Whom We Corres-

pond—Greeting

:

Dear Brethren—In our letter for

this year we feel to call your attention

to some thoughts on the eighteenth

chapter of Matthew.

In the closing verses of the preced-

ing chapter we have set forth some of

the authority of the kings of the earth,

and we think there is no doubt that the

disciples of Jesus were looking forward

to the time when he would reign a king

on earth, and that they had some car-

nal ambition to satisfy in holding some
important position fin that supposed

kingdom. Therefore the question in

the first verse of the eighteenth chap-

ter, "Who is the greatest in the king-

dom of heaven ?"

Second verse. The little child here

presented to the discip'es was. we
think, a natural child, but a helnless

one, and his natural weakness was to

remind them of their own spiritual

weakness.

Third verse. Tesns savs, "Except
ye be converted." t^at is. so changed
as to get rid of this carnal ambition to

be great, "ye shall not enter into the

kingdom of heaven," for its king is

humble and tells you that he can do
nothing but of the Father; so you must
be helpless as little children and know
that "without me ve can do nothing."

This kingdom of heaven we think is

the church militant, over which we
have one Lord,and all we are brethren.

In this kingdom the smallest one is the

greatest, the humblest one is the most
exalted, and the one who shows a dis-

position to be led, is the leader. Such
meek, humble, small ones as this are

the greatest in the church, (or king-

dom) as shown in verse four.

Verse five tells us that "whoso shall

receive one such little child in my name
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receiveth me." Not the natural child

first presented, but the humble child of

God represented by the natural, and it

is the child of God that we have pre-

sented to us from here on, and his

greatness consists in the Spirit of Je-

sus that dwells in hi n, and those who
love and receive him for Jesus' sake,

love and receive Jesus.

Verse .six shows us what a terrible

thing it is to offend one of these little

ones that believe in Jesus, and this of-

fence does not mean the excitenv. nt of

the carnal passions, but by our own
carnal, sinful actions leading them into

or tempting them to sin, or to tempt

them to believe that being children of

God they are immune from the

sufferings that belong to the flesh, as

Peter did our Lord. (Matthew xvi.

22.) But in the twenty-third verse

Jesus said, "Get thee behind me.Satan:

thou art an offence unto me." If we
insult our brother as a man, we may
appease his wrath and all be well, but

who can make amends when we have

caused him to offend ?

Verse seven: "Woe unto the world

because of offences!" Not this carnal

world that has not known the Father,

nor the Son whom he hath sent, but the

world of God's people for whom Je-

sus is the propitiation (satisfaction)

for their sins, (i John ii. 2). God's

people are called the world, because

they are made up of everv family of

the earth. (Rev. v. 9). These all feel

the woe that their carnal nature be its

offences brings upon them. These of-

fences bring the oft repeated en*, "O
wretched man that I am!" It is this

that brings about the warfare between
the flesh and the Spirit, and it is the

enemy against whom David pravs in

Psalms cix. "For it must needs be

that offences come." Not that offences

in ativ way help or advance the cause
of Christ or bring comfort t'o the child-

of God, but as two opposite currents

of wind produce the whirlwind, so the

contrary natures, the flesh and the

Spirit in the child of God cry, Forgive

us our sins; and the man who has

sinned feels the greater woe.

Eighth verse: "Wherefore if thy

hand or thy foot offend thee, cut them
off," etc. For the reason that offences

bring woe upon the offender, whatever

offends you cut it off and cast it from
you. This, dear brethren, is is your

carnal nature looking around the glo-

ries of the world would take you where
you should not go, representing feet,

or if it would take you as a hand that

would neither glorify God nor com-
fort you, as his child, cut them off.

Tt is the same as the apostle says, put

off the old man with his affections and
lusts. "Cast them from thee." For-

sake the evil and turn unto the Lord,

and he will have mercy upon you, and
to our God, for he will abundantly par-

don. (Isaiah). "It is better for thee to

enter into life halt or maimed, rather

than having two hands or two* feet

to be cast into everlasting fire." This
means your comfort in the kingdom
of God (the church), the joys of sal-

vation as experienced in walking ac-

cording to the gospel rule. Better to

be hopping along in the path that Je-

sus trod, on one foot, handling only
the true gospel of Christ, than having
two feet, profession of love to Christ,

and at the same time loving the world,

and all the time be in the fire of God's
wath and fearfullv looking for the

cav of his fiery indignation.

Ninth verse: "If thine eve offend

thee, pluck it out, and cast it from
thee." If you see any other than the

hand of God in his works, either in

nature or in sjace, your eye is offen-

sive, for God will not give his praise

to another. Pluck this out, cast it way,
and with an eye single to his praise

enter into life, the fellowship of Te-

sus and his people, which is far bet-
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'er than seeing man as an help to God.

"Having two eyes to be cast into hell

fire," which is experienced in our

:-ouls when we are conscious of having

:\>bbed God of his glory and praise.

Tenth verse : "Take heel that ye de-

spise not one of these little ones" that

walks in the patli of Jesus, that handles

the pure gospel of the Son of God, and

that gives him all the glory of his

v. orks, and in those things sees no one

but Jens. To scorn one of these would
it to scorn Jens, for he dwells in

rhem, and this is why they are such

humble little children in his kingdom.
And "their angels do always behold

the face of my Father which is in

heaven.'- The Spirit that ministers to

them, the grace that keeps them hunv
1>'"' and small in their own estimation,

does it by showing them that all

things are of Gcd the Father, who
rules by his Son in his gospel king-

dom! (the church). Should we de-

spise them, wc should despise or scorn

the Spirit that moves them in iluir

humble way.

Eleventh verse: "For the Son of

man is come to save that which was
lost." Not the lost or dead in tres-

i
r sses and sins are meant here, but

those who bv living after the flesh

have died or are in 'the wilderness of

f. ansgression, as shown in verses 13-

ij,- showing that as the Shepherd is

not satisfied with ninety-nine sheep,

hut must have the hundredth one, and
::oes himself into the mountains and

m eks that which is gone astray, and
when he rejoices more over this one

than those that went not astray. It is

possible that the earthly shepherd may-

rot find his lost sheep, but the all-see-

ing eye of Jesus never fails to find the

lost sheep, however, small he may be.

or however dark the mountain into

which he has wandered. "It is not the

y ill of your Father which is in heav-

en, that one of these little ones should
peiish." Then they will not parish,

tor God will do his pleasure and bring

his sheep home again. It may he

with a broken, contrite heart, as the

prodigal son, but O the sweet com-

fort of the poor, wayward son in be-

ing received as a son, which was more
than he dared ask. All this, brethren,

iefers to our own experience alone.

Now, coming to the fifteenth verse,

the Lord teaches us how to deal with

those of our brethren who may tres-

pass agaimt us; and in the first plac~-

ve feel that we should know that we
are injured instead of being insulted

and being trespassed against. We
ihould go to our offending brother

in that meek and humble spirit that

has been with ns up to this time in

dealing with ourselves, and prompting
US tc cast away the offending foot,

hand and eye. The beam being out

of our own eye, we now see clearly

how to pull the mole cut of our broth-

er's eye, and so not saying one word
to any one about our brother's sin,

we go to him alone, and if it be that

he has the same spirit of Jesus, he

hears us, confesses his sin, and we
}.-ave gained our brother; but if he be

o carnal and selfish as to persist in

his sin, then take with thee one or

two more of the children that believe

in Jesus, that in the mouth of two or

three witnesses every word may be

eftablished, for the humble Christ-like

brethren will be able to judge both

the words and spirit of each of us, and
are capable of advising us for the bet-

ter. Wefeel that the inference is strong,

that if he hears them all is well, and
here the matter should stop forever.

"And if he shall neglect to hear them,
tell it unto the church," and if he hear
the church, well, but if not, "let him
be unto thee as an heathen man and
a publican." He has now been labor-

ed with In- one, two, and the whole
body of Christ, and he will not hear.

S.-i you are to look on him as a man
of the world, who has no privileges in
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the church. You have hound him oa

earth, and the same is bound in heav-

er the church), this is justified by his

worldly course, and we have shown
cur devotion to the cause of Chrisl

ovtside the church in our efforts to be

r» conciled to our brother, are loosed

;

that is, our course, has been recog-

nized by the little ones that belie v<:

in Jesus, and thus we are loosed in

heaven (the church), having the same
privileges as before. Those two little

ones whom we have called to our aid,

sud to whome we have submitted our

case, have agreed, and the thing has

been done for them of our Father

which is in heaven (the church), as

si own by verse nineteen.

Verse twenty : "For where two or

three are gathered together in my
r.ame, there am I in the midst of

tnem." In the case referred to, the

two little ones whom we have called

to help us have Christ in them, and

we have him in us, and so he is in

the midst, directing our own peace and

that of the church, which is still to us

tht kingdom of our blessed Lord.

The remainder of the chapter is de-

voted to the one thought of sin and

forgiveness, and the extent of that

forgiveness. Peter asked how oft he

should forgive his brother, "till sev-

en times?" thus more than doubling

the Jewish custom of forgiving three

times, perhaps feeling that this would
be very charitable; but our blessed

Lord, who is rich in mercy, and all

the time forgiving his people's sins,

teaches us that as to his, so to our for-

giveness there should be no limit : not

seven times, but seventy times seven;

and then he tells us that the "kingdom
of heaven is likened unto a certain

king, which would take account of his

servants. * * * And one was brought
unto him that owed him ten thousand
tidents." Just think, brethren, whal
an enormous debt for a small servant

to owe with no means to pay, and what

anguish of soul he must have felt

when his lord "commanded him to be

sold, and his wife and children, and ail

that he had, and payment to be made."

The debt though more than sixty-seven

millions he does not dispute, but begs

for mercy, saying, "iriave patience

\\. :th me, and i will pay thee all."

Brethren, how often we make promises

in our poverty that we never keep in

our prosperity, but like this ungrateful

servant seem to forget what great

mercies we have received. His lord

was moved with compassion, and tor-

gave him the debt. He was not now
required to pay, but set free, and at

liberty to enjoy home and loved ones.

How glad he must have felt, but how
soon he seemed to forget the great

mercy shown him, "and went out, ind

found one of his fellow-servants,winch

owed him an hundred pence (about

thirteen dollars), and he laid hands

on him, and took him by the throat,

saying, Pay me that thou owest. And
Ids fellow-servant fell down at his

eet, and besought him, saying, Have
:atience with me, and I will pay thee

ail; and he would not; but ^ rud

cast him into prison, till he ?ho'.i 1 iy

the debt." O what base ingratitude!

How can one so blessed be so hard-

hearted and without feeling for those

who are now, as he was but a short

time ago, in great trouble? No won-

der that his fellow-servants, seeing

what was done, should be grieved, and

their lord wroth. He truly deserved

to be delivered to the tormentors. "So
likewise shall my heavenly Father do

also unto us, if we from your hearts

for give not every one his brother theft

trespasses." See, brethren, the great

difference in the amount of their debts:

the one ten thousand talents the oth-

er an hundred pence, and the differ-

ence between the debt we )we < vr

blessed Lord, and that ou' b"otlvr
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ewes us, is no less. If I have '.cm no

wrong and my brother has trespassed

against me, his debt is small compared

to mine. Let me remember the g"< ;<t

mercy shown me, the long-suffering *>f

God toward me; also the gi at v: it J

owe, and my utter inability to pay, nd

then I shall see the debt my brother

owes me is small indeed. We have

one Lord, even Jesus, and to him e

go with all our complaints, acknowl-

edging our sin, and with a broken and

contrite heart we beg for his mercy.

'Ye Gentile sinners, ne'er forget the

wormwood and the gall." Having so

many times been forgiven such great,

sins in which we have greatly rejoiced,

ought we not bear this forever in mind,

i nd cheerfully forgive the small sums
tliat our brethren owe us, saying it is

of small moment, my brother. 1 freely

forgive. May God grant us this b ess-

cd principle of forgiving, neverdying

brotherly love that gives us dl aH

times to remember and appreciate

God's wonderful mercy to us, and then

we shall be merciful and forgiving to-

ward those who may at times like!

cm-selves be out of llu way.

May God keep us all humble, and

at his footstool united in loving friend-

ship, praising one Lord Jesus.

WM. GRAFTON.
Moderator.

MILTON, DANCE, Clerk.
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THE TALENTS, MAT. 25.

"For the Kingdom of heaven is as a

• nan traveling into a far country who
called his own servants and delivered

unto them his goods."

Jesus said "The Kingdom of heaven

is as a man travelling into a far coun-

try and calling his own servants," etc.

The parable used sets forth the man-
ner or Christ who took his journey into

a far country, but before doing so he

called his own servants, giving each

i>ne talents according to his ability.

He called his own servants. One
may contend that all men are servants

of Christ. If so why does he single

out some as h*s own servants? This

language excludes some, or means that

there are some that are not his own
servants. All through the Bible there

is difference between those that serve

In'm and those that serve him not. That
fOTOc of the Lord's servants are more
faithful than some others is manifest

But he has his own servants as sepa-

rate from all others. He delivers unto

them his goods or talents according

to a certain rule. That rule is the sev-

e^i or distinct, peculiar ability of each
one of the servants. I do not consider

that any man has any ability to serve

the Lord before the Lord quickens him
1 1

1 makes him his servant. If every
man in nature has any ability to serve

the Lord and in 'hat sense is his ser-
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vanl then where is there any need of

grace whereby and wherewith we

serve God acceptably with reverence

lind godly fear? What is the several

ability which is considered and which

determines the number of talents de-

livered to each one? We see among
the servants of God different gifts and

different degrees in their amount of la-

bor and usefulness. Now who made
one to differ from another? We know
it is God that does this, and he bestows

gifts as it pleases him. He makes the

ieet strong to walk through briers and

thorns, and he puts greater burdens on

them. He bestows his gifts according

to the several or peculiar ability of each

one of his servants. When he calls his

servants he communicates this ability

to each one of them and then delivers

the talents unto them according to the

several ability of each one of them.

What are these talents? They are

not the gift of eternal life. They are

not what makes one a child of God.

For these his own servants were ser-

vants before the talents were delivered

unto them. These talents are goo is

or money with which they exchange

and serve—not in the world—but in

the kingdom of heaven. For all this

service is in the kingdom of heaven.

As men use goods or money in their

business in this world and conduct their

business exchanges, so in .the kingdom
of heaven or in the church of God such

are called to serve in his kingdom as

preachers, deacons and members of the

body *n general with such light,

knowledge and understanding as is

given them. Now all these gifts be-

long to the Lord as his talents, goods
or money, with which thev serve each
other and minister to each other, and
rhus serve the Lord; and the monev or
talents thus put to the exchangers in-

creases as it is properly used. For
there is always increase and growth
in his kingdom where the servants put
thsie talantc to the exoliang-ers or t»

proper use : lor it is not a vain thing to

serve the Lord. Remember this is the

1 ,ord's money.

That servant who feels that what-

ever he has received of the Lord still

belongs to the Lord as much as it ever

did, and that he himself has no rigiit

to hide it, or misuse it, or bury it, or

to deny that he has it nor to become
censorious, or heady and high mind"

ed, nor oppressive so that he

does not begin to beat the men-servants

or maid servants, or to claim that the e

talents are so much his own that he

has the right to demand pay for wha:
he does to others, or for others, thus

denying that this is his Lord's mone\,
proves his devotion to his Lord and
honors his Lord, and is benefiting the

church and his talents increase and
double. The brethren render double

honor to such. We have seen men

bestowed upon them or committed un-

to them., and those gifts brighten, and
such brethren are humble feeling that

nothing they have is their own, but

all belongs to the Lord. Such servants

remain useful to the end of their life.

They feel that they have no right to

betray their trust. Their Lord has
entrusted these gifts to them and all

their time and talents belong to their

Lord: hence they have no right to de-

fraud, nor be drunken, nor unfaithful,

nof to waste their Lord's money in any
way, nor to prostitute their member's
as instruments of unrighteousness, but

to present their bodies a living sacri-

fice to the Lord. Thev feel thev are

not their own. hut belong to the Lor.
1

;

nor have thev right to pervert their

tim<\ nor bodies, nor gifts to any cor-

rupi use, nor to use their tongues or
speech to any fleshly end. But whatso-
ever they do, whether thev eat or drink,

or whatsoever thev do, it is all to be
done unto the Lord, and thus thev glo-

rify the Lord in their bodies and spir-

its which are his. For ye are not your
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own, but are bought with a price.

What right has the man with one

talent to hide his Lord's money? It ls

not the man's money. If the Lord HaS

taught one he is a lost sinner, and has

given him hope through grace of find-

ing mercy in the sight of the Lord,

what right has that man to put his

light under a bushel? Should not all

the gifts be brought into the store-

house? One says the Lord I hope has

done something for me, but it is so

little. If I had a gift or evidence like

fetich a one I could name then I would
own him and put my gift in with the

others. But it is unreasonable for

me to be required to reap where r.otb-

hr.s been sown. It is hard serdce to

p"'es-ent something when I ha c nnrh-

ing. I know that salvation is <<\ the

lord, and that he will hare In* own,

but I am afraid to try to serve him. If

this man were afraid not to serve him
then that would be better. This one-

talent man keeps his Lord's money laid

or wrapt up, hid, in a napkin (grave

clothes or under the law), and in the

day of reckoning presents it with an

insulting apology.

W hat becomes of him? Ou A his

ow n mouth he is condemned. I fe can-

not enter into the jov? of his Lord
ft cause he has not ow,u>: or confessed

him before men. 'le has no) honored
and served him. We must take his

y<k.t and learn of him, and then we
fine' rest unto our souls. This is ad-

dn-ssed to such as tabor and ore heav)

laden not such as are dead in tres-

passes and in sins When lesus said

"Behold. T stand at the door and
knock: if any man hear my voice, and
C"pen the door, I will come in to him,

and will snp with hini and he with

me.'" This was not spoken to those dead
in sins, but to such of his people as

are disobedient, or not serving the

Lord. Those that hear his voice or

obey him he eats or sups with, and

they with him. Such are blest in own-

ing him and walking in white. They
do not hide their talent or bury i", but

put it to use, and the Lords eats and
drinks with them, or they enter into the

joys of their Lord.

The disobedient are cast out into

outer darkness where there is weeping

and gnashing of teeth, or misery and

woe. Those that disobey the Lord
and walk after the Mesh reap the fruit

of their evil deeds, or sow to the flesh

and of the flesh reap corruption.

What becomes of their talent o? thai

service which is rendered by the obe-

dient, but is not rendered by such as

become unfruitful and deny their

Lord? It is given to the obedient ser-

vant. He has double honor. The Lord
will have his own. From the disobe-

dient shall be taken away even that

which he hath.

What is gathered from this teaching

of our Lord? That it is a fearful

thing to fall into the hands of the living

God, if we turn awa}- and refuse to

hear him that speaks from heaven; but

if we acknowledge him in all our way
he will direct our steps; and it is a

most blessed thing to be faithful in

that which he has committed to us.

When Jesus was crucified and arose

from the dead he ascended into heaven

on the right hand of God. exalted a

prince and a Saviour, and received

gifts even for the rebellious, or passed

out from under the legal dispensation

into the gospel kingdom, where he

must reign until everv enemv is put

under his feet. Me has set various

gifts in the church with which he is

^rved. He said to his disciples I go to

prepare a place for vou. and if I go I

will come again and take you to my-
self that where I am there ye may be

also. Now his servants are to occunv
till he comes no-ain. For Jesus wi 1

l

come again. To them that look for

him shall be appear without sin unto

salvation. We are to watch as well as

pray. Blessed are those that are faith-
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fill serving the Lord. To watch is to

be obedient, faithful unto death. Such

.•hall receive a crown of life. Paul

fought a good fight and kept the faith.

He employed all the talents the Lord
gave him in obedience to the Lord and

was commended. The obedient child

of God is far happier if he is perse-

cuted, if he is in the lion's den, or burn-

ing fiery furnace than the disobedient

one that does not give God the glory.

The outer darkness or the flesh, the

world and its ungodly ways is a place

of weeping and gnashing of teeth to

the child of God who walks after the

flesh.

There is according to scripture a ser-

vice required before the glory and joy

of the kingdom of heaven is entered

into—not that the kingdom is not al-

ready begun in such, for God begins

this good work ; but when the tree is

made good this' is proven by its bear-

ing good fruit. There is joy felt in the

obedience of faith, but we suffer with

Christ before we reign with him.

I consider that there is more joy in

the suffering of Christ here in this

present life, more peace in following

Jesus here, better to be a doorkeeper

in the house of the Lord than dwelling

in the tents of wickedness for a sea-

son We should esteem the reproaches

of Christ greater riches than the treas-

ures of Etrvtrt The beginning of the

kingdom of heaven i§ in time. Tho8 '

that have tasted that the Lord is gra-

cious have the earnest of the joys of

heaven.

When the Lord conies to reckon

•with his servants there is a commenda-
tion he gives to such as have been

faithful, and this is felt in the love and

feflowshin of snch ns have truly serv-

ed the Lord: but those .' <

been dihVent and faithful cannot enter

into these jovs in this coming.
Tin's does not refer to that resurrec-

tion life that do^<; nol yet appear, for

that is yet hid from, us. - It doth not

yet appear v hat we shall be ; but we
know that when he shall appear we
shall be like him for we shall see him
as he is.

What a blessed hope, what a glo-

rious waiting till Jesus comes.

P. D. G.

ADAM THE FIGURE.
A figure represents substance, but

is not a reality.

When the Lord made Adam he plac-

ed him in the Garden of Eden to dress

and keep the Garden. He caused all

'.he animals to be named by Adam, but

'here was not one of them fit to be his

companion. They were all beneath!

him—inferior to him—none of them
were suitable to be with him as a com-
panion. This shows the superiority of

man in his creation over all the beasts

of the field.

We sometimes see men now so> fall-

Mi that they love beasts of the earth

as though they were their companions.

Men and women sometimes love dogs

more than they love truth.

The Lord provided a suitable com-
panion for Adam, not by choosing anv

animal of the beasts of the earth, but

by a special, peculiar and after creation

such as has never been known before

or since. The Lord provides an help

meet suitable to Adam. Causing a

deep sleep to fall on him—an emblem
of death—wherein Adam was not only

inactive but altogether ignorant of

what the Lord was doing, he takes a

rib from the man and makes a woman,
and also brings her to the man. Adam
is not only entirely pleased, but he

ioves this creature and calls her wo-

man as taken from man, the female of

man. the fruit bearing part of man,

the truly responsive creature to all the

loneliness of man. For th° Lord God
had said that it was not good for the

man to be alone.

Adam uttered the law of his rela-

tionship and affinity for his wife when
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he said, this is now bone of my bones

and flesh of my flesh—therefore shall

a man leave his father and his mother,

and cleave to his wife, and the two
shall be one flesh.

There never has been in nature such

another marriage as this one. No oth-

er man has ever married a woman that

was of himself as Eve was of Adam.
What does this pre-figure?

• We have stated that the figure is not

the substance, though if it did not

shadow it forth it could not be a fig-

ure. Jesus who was to come, at the

time of Adam's creation, was typified

in Adam and the church of Jesus

Christ in Eve. This great mystery of

creation and marriage concern Christ

and the church.

Shall not Abraham seek a bride for

his son Isaac, a type of Jesus the prom-
ised seed? Shall not the Lord God
of heaven and earth prepare a bride for

his only begotten son,, and bring that

iiridc to him? We find from the scrip-

lure that the church of Jesus Christ

was chosen in hittl before the founda-
tion of the world. As the material of

Adam's wife is of him—the woman of

She man—so the bride, the Lamb's wife

is of Jesus Christ. As the Lord God
look the rib from Adam and formed a

Woman, so the Lord Cod formed the

church of Cod in Christ Jesus. But
c*f God are ye in Christ Jesus. Then
he that sanctifieth, and they who are

sanctified, are all of Cod, and there-

fore Jesus is not ashamed to call them
brethren saying, behold I and the
children which Cod hath given me.
Thy maker is thy husband. There ?<?

no more endearing relationship than
thai of husband and wife in the Bible

sense of that term. Tt is closer than

parent and child, for a man forsakes his

father and his mother both for his

wife, as she is bone of his bones and
flesh of his flesh.

The Father arranged the marriage
after the Bible order of faith, see Abra-

ham and Isaac. Cod brings the bride

to Jesus w ho loves his cnurch. Why
should he not? His rather gave her

to him. She is betrothed to him i«i

loving kindness and faithfulness and

tender mercies forever. Many scrip-

tures set forth the love of Christ for

his church. Jesus gave himself

for her. No greater love than this

could be found. His delight is with

her. She is his glory, and he will pre-

sent her before Ins Father's throne with

exceeding joy.

Who knows the greatness uf the love

and delight Jesus has in his bride,

and what honor he puts upon her.

Back-sliding she has been. Woe to

the man she has been. All his grief

comes to him because of her. As Sam-
son's grief came to him because of and
through his wife, so Jesus must bear

all her guilt and feel the pangs of her

unfaithfulness. Yet he loves her, and

love is stronger than death, and many
waters cannot quench it.,.

The reproduction of man is accom-
plished through his wife. The glory

an<# strength of man appear in his

children. As arrows are they in his

quiver of triumph. Happy is he that

hath his quiver full of them. They
are the heritage of the Lord.

Jesus shall see of the travail of his

soul and he satisfied. All the grief is

borne by him, all the fruit is found in

him. In him is both husband and
wife. It is in the travail of his soul

he shall see to his satisfaction.

While in nature the church is wel-

tering in her own filth and blood, or

has destroyed herself, yet he so puts

his beauty upon her, and she is so join-

ed unto him in spirit that thev are one.

She abides in him to bear fruit. He
creates the fruit of the lip. His spirit

is in her. 1 le w orks in her both to will

and to do of his good pleasure. The
church is created in Christ Jesus unto

good works, which Cod hath ordained

Beforehand, that she should walk in
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them. He works in her that which is

well pleasing in his sight through Je-

sus Christ, to whom be dominion and
power, honor and glory forever.

Here is a family, the whole family

of God. Children that will not he.

They bear the image of their Father.

They are born of God, therefore burn

of incorruptible seed.

This family is to the praise of the

glory of Gods grace. Jesus is glori-

fied in thenr. They shall speak with

the enemies in the gate. He spreads a

table for them before the enemies.

They show forth the incorruptible

character of immortality.

How unlike they are toAdam's chil-

dren, a seed of evil doers where sin

reigns unto death. These are the chil-

dren of light and of the day. They
are the opposite of Adam and his off-

spring. As by the disobedience of

Adam many (all his seed or offspring)

are made sinners, and s*o death passed

upon all of Adam's unborn offspring,

before a single one was conceived in

the womb (because they all. sinned):

so by the obedience of Jesus Christ

many ( even all for whom he died and

rose again) shall be made righteous; for

they were chosen in him before the

foundation of the world, and they are

the children scattered abroad every-

where in the loins of Adam all over

the earth in nature, and therefore it

is expedient (the provision and reme-

dy of wisdom that finds out all witty

inventions) that one (Jesus) should,

die for the many and the whole nation

perish not. For God deviseth means
whereby his ransomed shall not be ex-

pelled from him.

Is it to the glory of God that Jesus

should' fail to see of the travail of his

soul? What pleasure would it be to

a parent to find some of his children

irretrievably lost? Has not Jesus re-

ceived of his Father power over all

flesh, to give eternal life to as many

as the Father hath given him?
When he shall say, rattier here am

I, and the children whom thou hast

given me, shall one be absent? Will

that be a marred family? Shall the

Father hear the intercessory prayer of

Jesus, "Father, I will that they whom
thou hast given me be with me where

I am to behold my glory?" Then shall

not these heirs of God and joint heirs

of Jesus Christ be glorified together

with Jesus?

Adam is a complete failure—shall

not Jesus be a glorious success? The
figure is nothing of reality. Shall Je-

sus be anything but reality?

Adam's marriage is dissolved in

death. Shall not the marriage of Je-

sus be forever enduring in the resur-

rection ?

Adam's offspring bear the image of

their father, and sink into death. The
children of Jesus shall bear his im-

age and shall therefore be glorified to-

gether with him in the resurrection,

«nd an unbroken family shall ever be

with the Lord.

P. D. G.

PARABLES.
The brethren in their interpretation

of parables consider that because the

kingdom of heaven is likened to such

2nd such things therefore all in it must
be holy and spiritual. It is upon such

and such an interpretation as this that

they are led to conclude that all the

ten virgins are children of God. "Then
shall the kingdom of heaven be liken-

ed unto ten virgins," etc. Is every
thing referred to spiritual in these par-

ables ? I say not. For instance Je-

sus put forth this parable unto them,

saying, "The kingdom of heaven is

likened unto a man w hich sowed good
seed. But while men slept an enemy
came and sowed tares," etc., Matt.

[3:24-30. Jesus also said the king-

dom of heaven is like a net that was
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cast into the sea and gathered of every

kind. The good were gathered into

vessels, but the bad were cast away.

The bad are the wicked. In the expo-

sition of the parable of the wheat and

the tares the wheat are the children

of God, but the tares are the children

of the wicked one, and they grow to-

gether until the harvest or end of the

world. Thus it is plain that some are

not God's people in these parables that

represent the kingdom of heaven. Even
among the twevle disciples one was a

dovil. In the early church there were

false teachers, in the days of old there

were false prophets.

We must not trust to an organiza-

tion or mere profession or in appear-

ances. All are not Israel which are

of Israel ; but in Isaac the seed are

found. That is it is by promise. It

is of faith that it might be by grace

in order that the promise should be

sure to all the seed.

Five virgins were wise and five were
fcolish. They could not be farther

apart than wise men and fools are.

1 he Lord knew one and did not know
the other. One part went in and the

door was shut. There is no evidence

that the door was ever opened to the

roolish ones.

In looking at scripture we should

consider all its bearing and interpret

it in accordance with the tenor of

scripture generally. If there had nev-

er been found an expression in scrip-

ture setting forth the kingdom of

heaven as having tares, or the chil-

dren of the wicked ore in it. or had

called the wicked in the same net with

the ffood. then we should hive no au-

thoritv for considering anv but the

Lord's people in the kinedom. Rut

we sec a class in the kin<rdom that fail

to enter in the marriage with the bride-

groom, and a class of tares that are

gathered out and burned, also a class

of wicked ones that are cast away.

Scripture must agree with scripture

then is wisdom justified of her chil-

dren.

In other parables this explanation

is such as requires a consideration that

*cts forth a different matter. For in-

stance in the parable of the leaven the

object is to show the efficacy of the

principle of leaven that ©perates with

equal power in all that it is placed in,

o that this divine power never fails

to do what is purposed. The leaven

leavens the entire lump of meal, there

being no part or particle of the meal

that is not affected by it. Differences

in men* are manifest. Some are of

Cod and others are not of God, nor

v. as ever the purpose of God to save

such a» are not the children of prom-

ise.

Seine run well awhile. Who did

hinder them? Some make a fair show
fti the flesh. Some make rapid pro-

gress for awhile, but by and by they

fall away, having no root in them-

selves. The true ones endure unto the

end and are saved in harmony with

every principle of grace. Others run

for awhile then they fall away for

want of love or interest in the king-

dom of heaven, and each one proves

what Ije is.

P. D. C.

STRENGTHENED. EPH. 3:16.

What power men have in nature is

the power of doing evil. Jesus said.

110 man can come to me except the

Father which sent me draw him. He
also said. Ye will not come to me that

ye might have life, because your deeds
are evil. Then men can do wrong in

working out the evil of their own na-

tures, but cannot do crood of them-
selves, because they do not lore sfood.

Hence fhe power in them is unto evil.

O Tsrael, thou hast destroved thvself,

but in me is thine help. This was said

unto Israel.

The strength or Power of God is a

spiritual power. Those born of the
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Spirit of God arc born of incorruptible

seed, and such can never sin because

the seed of Qod abides in them, and

they can never die.

This man is called the inner man,

and it is created in righteousness and
true holiness, and stands opposed to

the outer man which is corrupt accord-

ing to the deceitful lusts.

'it is also called being renewed in

the spirit of the mind—not the car-

nal or natural mind, because the car-

nal mind is of the old man or outer

man.
The prayer of Paul was that the

Lord Jesus would grant that accord-

ing to his riches in glory the brethren

\vould be strengthened in might by his

spirit in the inner man. This strength-

ening is to quicken us according to

his divine power to all endurance, to

the patient waiting for the coming of

Christ. To endure temptation, to wait

for the coming of Jesus Christ, to

grow up into him in all things is the

precious work of grace as manifested
in that which is born of God.
The power that conforms us unto

Jesus Christ by raising us above the

world into a state of incorruptibility

is a power unto salvation, being the

power of Cod.

It is the same power bv which we
believe in Cod, and bv which we com-
prehend the love of God. This power
enables us to endure in the day of trial

and temptation, so that we faint not,

but arc enabled to rejoice in hone of

the glorv of God.

Yet this strengthening is not visible

or in flic outer man so that we can
?ee and feel if as we would like to do.

For we must be weak to be strong, and
this is contrary to nature. It is the
strength of the Lord made perfect in
our weakness. For we cannot depend
on him while we arc reiving on our-
selves. It is a spiritual strength and
not a natural one. P. p, G.

RESURRECTION OF THE UN-
JUST.

Brother King White requests me to

write upon the resurrection of the un-

just. It is enough for those born of

Cod to consider that there shall be a

resurrection of the wicked or unjust,

ir we see that Jesus so declared though
we cannot understand how- it is, or

hew it is accomplished. Faith receives

and holds the promise of Co:l to be

true though we cannot see how, as

Abraham went out by faith into a

land he had never seen.

Jesus declared that there should be

a resurrection both of the just and the

unjust, John 5 :28-2Q. Why marvel

at this? Why should it be thought

an incredible thing that God should

raise the dead? But it has been de-

nied in many ways. . But we are

warned of this in the Bible. One way
of attacking it is to say, But how are

the dead raised up, and with what
body do they come ? The familiar mat-
ter of sowing seed is used. Thou fool,

thou sowest not that which shall be
but naked or bare grain. It must die.

Then it brings up a crop. Except it

die in abides alone. Every seed brings
forth of its own kind. While Paul
in the 15th ch. of 1st Cor. refers to

the resurrection of the bodies of the

samts, the Lord told Daniel of the re-

surrection of the wicked as well as of
the righteous, "And many of them
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall

awake; some to everlasting life, and
rome to shame and everlasting con-

tempt," Daniel \?:2. It appears from
this that the wicked shall come forth

to shame and everlasting contempt.
The outgrowth and consummation of

wicked principles in their corrupt lives

shall appear in the shame and ever-

lasting contempt of their being raised
ro reap the fruit of their wicked do-

ings.

While those walking in the faith of
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Jesus shall grow up into him in all

things, and shall awake with his like-

utss in the resurrection of the just,

and shall he like him, for they shall

see him as he is and be satisfied.

. p. d. a.

OBITUARIES
ELDER DAVID CARTER.

The subject of this notice was born Juue

22, 1834, in Beaufort county, X. C, and do-

parted this life November 27, 1908.

Brother Carter united with the church at

the Head of Pungo about the date 1860, and
wa s baptized by broth r Albin Swindell. He
truly adorned the profession he made by a

Well ordered christian walk and conversa-

tion. I was associated with him very much,
and am free to say that the grace and m-.r-

cics of God were the theme of his soui.

He was liberated to exercise in the min-

istry, and the church was so well sat'bfjed

with his gift that he was ordained o the

full work of the minis ry about 1876. The
church book was destroyed by fi.n . S cor-

rect da'es cannot be given.

Brother Carter served his chun.i a -; pa--

tor for many years,, and was the regularly

ic.stalled pastor at his death. Some years

before he di d he had a stroke of paralysis

in one leg which finally settled In lifs hea'l.

impairing his memory.

Brother Carter's last days were days of

r.ieat suffering, yet he did not murmur or

complain. Often in the midst of his suffer-

ing I have heard him say that he had a

hope of a be.ter world than this.

He was twice married. First to Harriett
F. Davis. Unto them were born 11 chil-

dren, 7 daughters and 4 sons. He was mar-
ried to Eliza V. Tooly November 25, 1884.

Unto them were born 5 sons.

He leaves a beloved widow and six chil-

dren, 3 of each marriage, and many gram!
children. The church of his membership
and the sister churches mourn his loss. Yet
we believe that our loss is his gain.

) wish here to state that brother Carter

was strictly honest in dealing with his fol

lowman, industrious, and provided well for

h^s family. A good neighbor, husband and
father is gone from us, and we believe he is

at rest.

1). W. TOPPING,
Pantego, N. C.

G. H. W. OAKLEY.

The subject of this ski tch was born Aug-
ust 22, 1852, and departed this life Septem-
ber 26, 1908, making his age 56 years, 1

rt-onth and 4 days. He was the son of El-

der F. L. Oakley, of Caswell county, N. C.

Re was without a doubt raised under strict

discipline, and therefore did not shame his

parents. Though born with a deficiency in

his feet and hands, he did not wait for oth-

ers to support him, but was industrious and
] (".severing. Besides farmng he taught
school successfully for several years, and
was then chos n county treasurer, in which
capacity he served for about eight years,

being thoroughly honest and straightfor-

ward in all his transactions. The state sup-

erintendent remarked: "Ho was one of the

best treasurers in North Carolina."

Mr. Oakley was twice married. First to

Mis* Alice Rudd and af.er her death to

Mis;* Emma Rascoe. The fruits of these

unions were fifteen children, two having
died. He provided well for his household,
being a kind husband and fath r, training

his children in the way they should go. He
was a good neighbor and highly respected

generally. He was constantly In attend-

ance on the ministry 0 f the word, and took
ivr.ch interest in the people of God. Though
he made no open profession I feel he had

a ?,odly concern on the subject of salvation,

anu hope and trust he is gone to that land

where sickness and sorrow, pain and diath

are not feared. He was stricken suddenly

with pneumonia and died in a very few

days. After services at the home led by
the writer, he was laid to rest in the burial

ground at Arbor church to await the resur-

rection of the just. He leaves a heart stric-

ken wife and children, bosiden a host of
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relatives and !

wo mourn not

Written by

he loss, but

e no hope.

: he deceased vns a mem-

FATHER.
Richmond, Va

dip

emy and th:;

lege, which ]

sions. Going

mond College,

and graduatec

18 years old

to wait three

the legal exa

court of appe

Withville. H
ination and a

[ and Lester:

1 I will write a short

S;ephen Ellis Lester

»orn March 5, 1893, died

s stay on earth was 13

19 days.

bright, loving child and

to have a great thought

e had been a great suf-

i or more. His disease

He was so feeble he

mt of doors. He caught

: him off after one day's

we could for him. We
doctors to attend him.

nt to gee well. He told

ie last breath to send

d to lend us such a jew-

He would often say be-

i.asles, Mamma, I can't

He knew his weakness,

father." 3 sisters and 4

liant prospects

for his professi

iii'ss and iffabil

loyalty to high ideals, made him many
friends.

Four years ago he married Mis Julia C.

Beckers, of Church Hill, and he i- survived

by his wife and a brlp-H 3-y ar-old bbyi " n

was the only brother of Dr. George Oay, of

Church Hill.

His heal' ', began to fail him in July, 1907

and hr was confined to his bed for several

weeks hefore his death after a long visit

to the mountains. The funeral services

No. 711 North Twenty^sixli street, by the

Rev. R. H. Potts, at Union Station M. E.

have a good hope our loss is his eternal

i
; although it seems hard to give him

The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh

y. Blessed be the name of the Lord.

LUCIE CANNADY BAILEY.
ucie Cannady, the little daughter of G.

and Mary Wiggs Bailey, is dead.
,
The

e rosebud was needed in a purer cHme
i ihis. Chrii i said: "Suffer little children

omo unto me. and forbid them not,, for of

I) is the kingdom of heaven."

Jttle Lucie, frail and delicate from in-

:y, was a sunbeam in her home until

on the morning of SeptemW 1, 1908,

fit to call her up higher. At th's time

was 6 years 7 months and 24 days old.

arents, a void is in your home, a little

e Is hushed, a little chair is without its
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o^oupam; the pat, pat of h.

iouger beard.

Oh, the void! the void!

tion is that ihis marks the

home beyond the skies,
"

this, our earthly tabernacle

Lave a build.ng, a home
bands eternal in the heavei

Parents, you cannot ea

back. The little ship is

iu the harbor. Lucie is sal

The heavenly cons

;r lit le feet is no

But ihe consola-

beginning of the

For we know it

be dissolved, we

not made with

.ifSIl!

B. L. STULTZ.
Union, Monday after 3d Sunday in March.

Wttherford, Tuesday.

Springfield, Wednesday.

White Thorn, Thursday.

Mountain Springs, Friday.

Walton, Saturday and 4th Sunday.

and lsc Sunday

Lit.le voi

Wee little (

Taken so

:eel its glow, and with

ay not only see it, but

ven's gate a tiny .hand

id and upward.

He will n.ed conveyance.

JESSE BROWN.
ss Creek, March 15.

Hill, 10.

"SONGS IN THE NIGHT."
This is the title of a little book now in

the hands of the printer, containing the

last five beautiful and richly experimental

poems which my brother, James B. Durand,

wrote, during the last, year of bis life; also

a memoir of his life prepared by me, his ex-

peiience of grace, and an accouu. of his

last hours, closing with an account of bis

wonderful return from apparent death to

tell of the exceeding love and glory of the

dear Saviour which had broken in upon his

soul.

I have been asked 'o publish these poems

in book form. I know the book will be

exceedingly interesting to those to whom I

am addressing this notice. It will be neat-

ly and attractively bound in cloth, and will

likely be ready to send to subscribers early

in February. The price will be fifty cents,

s n l by mail postpaid. I "Vill be glad' if

those who wish to ge.: the book w;ll send

me their orders as soon as convenient. Ad-

dress orders to

SILAS H. DURAND.
Southamp on, Pa.

.

White Oak, 23.

Uadnot's Creek, 2

Newport, 25.

Bethel, 27.

* Sandy Grove, 2S

Blount's Creek,

Bancocke, 30.

lied Banks, 31.

JOHN TRENT.
Stump Sound, February 26.

Ward's Will, 27.

Northeast, 28.

Hadnot's Creek, March 1.

White Oak, 2.

Newport, 3 and 4.

Go'dsboro, 6.

New Chapel, 7.

Cross Roads, 8.

Bethany, 9.
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Old Union, 10.

tmithfield, 11.

Hi. tie Creek 12.

Clement, 13.

Four Oaks, I t.

Hannah's Creek, 15.

I.cnson, l(i, at nighi.

Hickory Grove, IS.

Reedy Prong, 19.

i\ven Mile, 20.

Hornet, 21.

I\jingo, 22.

i'unn, at night, 23.

Pethsaida, 24.

New Hope, 25.

Sandy Grove, 26.

Middle Creek, 27.

Willow Spring, 28.

He will need conveyance.

J. W. WYATT.
Maple Hill, March 21.

Cypress Creek, 22.

Muddy Creek, 23.

Coldsboro, at night, 24.

Memorial, 25.

Lower, Black Greek, 26.

Scott's, 27.

Contentnea, 28.

Upper Black Creek, 29.

Bcaulah, 30.

Salem, 31.

Clayton, April 1, at night.

Raleigh, at night, 2.

Durham, at night, 3.

Roxboro, 4.

JOHN R. DAILY.

Martinsville, March 12, at night.

Axton, 13 and 14.

North Fork 15. ^
Ltatherwood, 16.

("amp Branch, 17.

F.eed Creek, 18.

River View, 19.

Martinsville, 20 and 21.

I.'e will nerd conveyance.

near Brother Gold:

1 wish to correct a mistake or two in

brother J. T. Rentf.ow's obituary. He join-

ed the church May, 1895, instead of 1905;

abo his mother's name was Sennie instead

of Susie.

Your sis er, i hope,

AtATTIE LCPER.
t~imrpsLmg, X V.

Married-, January 22, 1909, at Poikton, X.

C, Mr. W. J. McDaniel and Miss Frances

Ldwards, by P. D. Gold.

JESSE BROWN.
Raleigh, February 20.

Clayton, 21.

Smithfle'.d, 22.

La Grange, 23, at night.

Sandy Bottom, 21.

Hasklns Chapfl, 25.

Beaver Dam, 26.

Sand Hill, 27.

Middy Creek, 28.

J. C. HOOKS.
Newport, Saturday and third Sunday in

February.

Morehead, Monday.

Marshallburg, Tuesday.

Hunting Quarter, Wodn sday.

Cedar Island, Thursday.

ELDER J»OHN R. DAILY.

Roxtoro*, Sa'urday and 2nd Sunday m
February.

Flat River, Monday after.

A CHILD'S LIFE

ALWAYS IN DANGER %

an's Pneumonia Preparation. Then

you can feel secure, safe, and this

feeling is worth millions. Croup, pneu-

monia, coWs, coughs, pains and sore-

ness and all ailments where inflamma-

tion and congestion are the cause,

Gowan's cures. External and Quick-

ly absorbed. All druggists. $1 to 25c.



ALL OVER FLORIDA
WHY NOT TAKE A TRIP TO

FLORIDA-CUBA
THIS WINTER? BOTH HAVE
BEEN BROUGHT WITHIN
EASY REACH BY THE
SPLENDID THROUGH TRAIN

SERVICE OF THE

ATLANTICCOASTUNE

WRITE FOR RATES
SCHEDULES. RESERVATIONS

AND ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS TO

^W. d^CRAIG T. C.^WHJT^

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It is compose? en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roots. It is an honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A safe and sure cure for Rheuniatlam, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satisfactory, we
will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee in every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.
On receipt of a stamp we will send you a generous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convinee you that it is a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage In an

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our costive guaran-

tee t^Trirea confidence and makes sales easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,



How to Increase the Yield of Fruit

Increase d fruit crops are more often the result of good manage-
ment than of good luck. Fruit trees and fruit plant* need a liberal

supply of

Virginia-Carolina

Fertilizers
The trees absorb plant foods—that is, nitrogen, phosphoric acid

and potash— from the soil just the same as any other crop. Experi-

ence has shown this over and over again. This truth has become so

well recognized that " return to the land what the tree removes if you
would expect the best results " has become an axiom with the best

growers.

Apple, pear, peach, orange and other fruit trees soon respond to

careful fertilization. But be sure to use the best fertilizers.

" I made a test with other companies' fertilizers," says Mr. H. O.
Lov. ry, of Manatee County, Fla., " and yours proved to be the best.

The yield where I used Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer, was just twice as

much as where the other two companies' fertilizer was used."

Hundreds of users say Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are cheapest

because of their good qualities—give better satisfaction and quicker
results.

Many facts of great interest and value to fruit growers are pub-
lished in the new 1900 Farmers' Year Book, a copy of which will be
sent free on application to any of our sales offices.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.

Sales Offices

Dnrham, N. C.
Charleston, S.C.
Baltimore, Md.
Columbus, Ga.
Montjomwy, Ala.

Skreveport, La.

Sales 0

Korfolt, Va.

Columbia. S. C.

Atlanta, Ga.
Savannah. Ga.

Memphis, Ten».

J. E. ADAMS.
Lawyers Spring, Thursday before

4th Sunday in February.

High Hill, Saturday and 4th Sunday.

Mill Creek, S. C, Saturday and 1st

Sunday In March.

Cool Spring, Tuesday and Wednes-

day.

Philadelphia, N. C, Saturday and

2d Sunday.

Charlotte, Monday night, whereTer

arranged.

MooresTille, Tuesday night

Brethren and friends arrange to

Plea&anc Hill, Saturday and 3rd Sum-

day.

Salisbury, Monday night.

Pine, Tuesday.

Lexington, Wednesday night.

High Point Thursday and at nigh...

Abbott's Creek, Friday.

Greensboro, Saturday.

Burlington, 4th Sunday and at night.

Durham, Moaday.
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I IHE PURPOSE OF ZIOiN'S LAMM1ARK |

||
"Ask tor the Ud paths where is the good way. ^

^ By the htljp of the Lord this paper will contend kx live aacieut $
Landmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and rfreagtheiied jary its jifr

cords of Love.

it hopes to reject ail traditions and institutions of awa, and re- 2
;g gard oniy the Bibie as the standard of Truth. , ^% It urges the people to search the scriptures, aad obey Jesus, the

^ king in the holy hill of Zk>n, keeping themselves unspotted from $
g£ chc world.

•® It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God, the Fath- &
3£ r, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Corafor- &
g t«. |
J*

Whrn a subscriber desires his paper changed he should state *|

H plainly both the old and new p^stoffices. When one wishes his ^
paper stopped, let him send what i9 due, and also stare his post- g,

$ office. ®
$ Let each subscriber pay his paper m advance if possible, and ®
4j when he renews give the same name it has been going in, unless &
*j| he wishes it changed, then he should state both the old and the

j|
ne ,- names. X

|| If money sent has not been receipted, please inform ine of it. ^^ When you can always send money by money order, check or draft, ^^ or registered letter, or by express. ^
& Each subscriber can tell the time which he has paid for Lh @
® paper bv noticing the date just after his name. ®
® AH brethren and friends are requested to act as ageeta. #
® Ail names and postoffices should be written plainly.

H All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—if so im- jjn

^ May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to at lovers of truth. ^^ All cornrmmic tions, business letters, remittances of P. O. Or- $,
S ders, money, draft*, etc., should be lent to ©
£ P. D. GOLD. &
J|

Wilson, N. C ®
m

J|
I trust every reader will try and secure a new subscriber for the &

Landmark. Our expenses are heavier and an increased circulation ^
& is necessary to enable «s to make anvthmg.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Elder P. D. Gold.

My Beloved and Dear Brother—The
following circular letter of the W ar-

wick Association, written in 1845 by

my dear father, Elder Gilbert Conklin,

on "The resurrection of the hod) ," re-

ceived the unqualified endorsement of

Elder Gilbert Beebe and all the minis-

ters of the Warwick Association as

well as the visiting ministers of cor-

responding- associations, and though

that glorious and Bible truth is a con-

troverted point by a very few Old

School Baptists, be it known that no

circular letters could be written and

sent forth as the sentiment of the

Warwick Association now that did not

embrace in the strongest lerms t hat

glorious Bible doctrine when that sub-

ject was under immediate considera-

tion.

Affectionatelv your brother.

GEORGE D.'COXKLIX,
CIRCULAR LETTER.

The subject chosen upon to dwell

briefly- in the present circular is that

of the resurrection of the body, and
from the importance attached to this

subject in the scriptures it is judged
that none can be more interesting to

the saints. It is not presumed that

anything new will be presented, and
though it will be a repetition of the

old things said and recorded, it is be-

lieved that sufficient interest Ts taken

in the subject by the children of God
to make it interesting to them. That
there w ill be a resurrection of the bod-

ies., both of the just and unjust, would

seem to indicate a mind strongly im-

bued with skeptical principles. And
though there is. an admission of this

fact, to a very great extent by such as

profess to believe in Divine Revela-

tion, yet the question is frequently agi-

tated, "How are the dead raised up,

and witli what body do they come?"
The great plainness of speech made
use of m the scriptures would seem

to leave little or no occasion tor the

agitation of this question by such as

are taught by the word and spirit of

the Lord. And hence the apostle calls

the man who starts the question a fool;

but at the same time goes on in a plain,

simple, though forcible manner to il-

lustrate the subject and ask the ques-

tion.

To tin's illustration of the subject by

the apostle, m the First Epistle to the

Corinthians, some attention will be

given. A reference is made to the

custom of sowing seed into the earth,

or grain into the ground, and to the

fact observable to all who notice the

process of vegetation, that that which
is sown is not quickened except it die.

As our bodies die and are deposited in

the earth, they are spoken of as being-

sown, etc. The instruction given in

this part 0* the illustration is, that

though the body dies, no obstacle is

thereby thrown in the way of its be-

ing raised, the power of God being ade-

quate to the performance of this work,

but rather that its death is indispensa-
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(bly necessary in order to its being

raised; that it is a resurrection of or

from the dead. Again, in reference

to sowing seed or grain, the apostle

observes : "And that which thou low-
est, thou sowest not that body shall be,

etc." from which declaration it may
have been supposed that the body
sown in the grave is not the same body

that is brought forth in the resurrec-

tion. To this point in the illustration

special attention is invited. It is true

that in sowing grain into the ground,

we do not sow that body that shall be,

or that we reap or expect to reap. But

this has a reference to either quality

or quantity or both. Yet though we
reap a body ten or twenty fold larger

than that we sow, as it may please the

Lord to give the crop, or the body, the

same grain as to kind and substance

that we sow we reap; that is, if we sow
wheat, we reap wheat, and hence the

expression of the apostle, "and to

every seed his own body." Again,

"thou sowest not the body that shall

be, etc.," indicating that the body shall

be. or the body reaped is larger than

that sown, but as a matter of course,

of more importance, more valuable,

etc. The lesson taught on this point

of the illustration is, that the same
body that is sown in the grave will

be brought forth in the resurrection;

and as the body deposited in the earth

is spoken of as being sown and thus

represented as seed in this matter,

every seed will have his own body in

the resurrection. Again, that the same
body is raised that was sown, yet an

important difference is manifest in the

body as sown and as raised, as import-

ant as is the difference between cor-

ruption and incorruption.between mor-
tality and immortality, between natu-

ral and spiritual, between sin and holi-

ness ; so that there is a peculiar fitness

and aptness in the illustration in the

apostle's language: "And that which

thou sowest, thou sowest not that body

that shall be," etc. The body as sown

is not that body as in the resurrec-

tion, in beauty and glory, in honor

and excellence, for it is sown in weak-

ness, it is raised in power; it is sown

in dishonor, it is raised in glory, it

is not intimated that the dead body or

bodies, as sown (although represented

as seed), possesses in itself a principle

of germination as does the grain, but

that in the resurrection it is brought

forth by the mighty power of God ac-

cording to the scriptures. In further

illustration of how the dead are raised

up and with what body they come, the

apostle speaks of flesh; that all flesh

is not the same flesh; that there is one

kind of flesh of men, another of beasts,

another of fishes and another of birds;

by which we understand that although

there be different species of flesh, yet

they are all and each a fleshly sub-

stance, and that each kind possesses

a bodily form. From which we learn

that although our bodies are sown in

corruption and raised in incorrupt ion,

are in their resurrection, as in their be-

ing sown, a fleshly substance, yet, as

before remarked, differing essentially

in honor, glory, beauty and excellen-

cy; in these respects they are not the

same. Again, the apostle speaks of

celestial or heavenly bodies and of

bodies terrestial, or earthly. The idea

is, although they be celestial or ter-

restial, heavenly or earthly, they are

nevertheless bodies or substances, whe-
ther they be, sun, moon, stars, earth,

or things of earth. So the human
body, whether as sown in the earth or

as brought forth in the resurrection, is

verily a body, not a spirit without a

body. But as the glory of the celes-

tial is one and the glory of the terres-

tial is another, and as there is one

glory of the sun, another of the moon
and another of the stars, and even be-

tween the stars there is a difference in
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glory, one star appearing larger than

the 'stars, and the sun still larger, out-

shining and eclipsing the glory of the

whole, so that by reason of its superior

glory the others have comparatively

no glory; "so also is the resurrection

of the dead." There is a glory in the

creation and formation of our bodies,

being the creation of God, yet being

under the sentence of death in conse-

quence of sin, they are said to be sown
in dishonor, but raised in glory. The
glory of the bodies of the saints, as

sown, is one, and the glory of them as

raised is another. The scriptures seem
to set forth a glory attached to the

bodies of the saints here, although sin-

ful and sown in dishonor, not only in

the creation of God but also in that

they are made "the temple of the

Holy Ghost," and declared to be "mem-
bers of Christ." ist Cor. 6:15. But

the glory to be attached to them here-

after is greater, so that the glory of the

first is lost. It is no glory compara-

tively, is completely eclipsed by the

glory in the resurrection as is the

glory of the moon and the stars by

that of the sun. The apostle having

gone through with his illustrations and

references to the grain, the variety of

kinds of flesh, the celestial and ter-

restial bodies, sun, moon and stars,

their difference of magnitude and glo-

ry, goes on to assert in positive lan-

guage what he had just been illustrat-

ing:; first, declaring the design of his

reference by saving, "so also is the

resurrection of the dead." "It is sown
in corruption, it (the samel that is

sown) is raised in corruntion. It is

sown in dishonor, it is raised in elorv.

It is sown in weakness, it is raised in

oower. It is sown a natural bodv, it

is raised a spiritual bodv." Here the

apostle asserts the identitv of that

which is sown and that is raised, a<?ain

and aeain. in his use of the personal

pronoun "it." He also as frequentlv

and as fully asserts the difference, the

vast superiority, in beauty and glory

of the saints (for it is them he has

specially in view here-, as raised from

the dead, to them as sown in the

grave.

As immortality, spiiitually and glory

excel corruption, mortality and sin, so

will the bodies of the saints in the re-

surrection excel them as arc deposited

in the earth. An important lesson is

taught on this subject and much in-

struction given in the scriptures when
speaking of the resurrection of Christ.

That he possessed a body in substance

and fashion like our own is certain, for

he was found in fashion as man and

was made in all things like unto his

brethren, a partaker of flesh and blood.

Verily and trulv a man.yet holy, harm-

less and undefiled and separate from
sinners, and after he had risen from

the dead he told his disciples to han-

dle and feel of him; "for a spirit hath

not flesh and bones as ve see me have."

The same body that lay in the tomb

arose, it could not corrupt. A body

like our own mav exist free from sin,

incorruptible and undefiled : such shall

the bodies of the saints be in the re-

surrection. God has said to his people

that he would ouicken their mortal

bodies and raise them in the image of

Christ. Thev shall therefore be satis-

fied. It is enoueh. "I shall be satisfied

when I awake in his likeness."

A word to those that are alive and

remain unto the comiino- of the Lord.

The apostle savs. "We shall not all

sleep, but we shall all bp chaneed in a

moment, in the twinkling- of an eve at

the last trump: for the trump shall

sound and the dead shall be rai^d in-

corruptible." "For the Lord himself

sh^ll descend from heaven with a shout

with the voice of the arrhanede and

the trnmn of God and the dead in

Christ <=hall rise first." and we that are

then alive, shall be unchanged. "For
this corruntion must nut on incor-

ruption and this mortal must put Qrj
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immortality." So that the bodies of

the saints, whether asleep or awake,

at the coming of the Lord, shall be

made to possess the image of the heav-

enly. And thus the apostle asserts

that the Lord Jesus Christ shall

"change our vile body," "according to

the working whereby he is able to sub-

due all things unto himself."

As it is not judged expedient to

make our circular very lengthy, much

that might be said on the subject must

be omitted. A few remarks more will

close this epistle. And why should it

be thought a thing incredible that

Christ should raise the dead?1 Will

not the same power that formed our

bodies out of the dust of the ground,

and breathed into our nostrils the

breath of life, be sufficient to raise

them up from the slumbers of death?

Shall not that voice that said : "Let

there be light," and there was light

—

that voice that said to Lazarus, "come

forth," and he came, he heard and

obeyed bv all the dead? "The hour is

coming in which all that are in the

graves shall hear his voice," etc. John

5:28. Tf God has decreed it and de-

clared it who shall disannul it? "He
that raised up Christ from the dead

shall also quicken our mortal bodies."

Rom. 8 : 1 t . Again, "And God hath

raised up the Lord, and will also raise

up us bv his own power." 1st. Cor.

6:14.

Dear Brethren, God will raise the

dead, both the iust and the unjust,, for

he has said it: and as his saints have

borne the imagfe of Adam, the first

man, the earthlv. so they shall in the

resurrection hear the image of the sec-

ond man, the Lord from heaven, the

heavenly. The wisdom of the world,

or human philosophy, is foolishness

with God, and should be with, us in

this matter. G. REE.BE,
Moderator.

G. CONKLTX.
\

Clerk.

"Behold, I send you forth as sheep

in the midst of wolves: be ye there-

fore wise as serpents, and harmless as

dove's." Mat. 10:16.

This must have been a very ' rying

time with the disciples. They were

men like others, capable of doing and

were fishermen, one was a tax c (Hec-

tor. Each one had his way and manner

of working for a living and holding

himself up among others who were

iheirequals. But here is something else,

something uncommon among men.

,One comes claiming to be their king.

He is poor, makes no show in the

world, is not esteemed among men,

and has made himself of no reputation.

He comes to them at their daily labors

(not to street loafers and idlers) and

says, "Follow me," and his word is of

inch power that they leave all, father,

mother, nets, the receipt of custom,

all, and follow this man. They saw
no riches, no honors, no big reputa-

tion, but a poor Tew, whom thev believ-

ed to be the Christ of God, who was
to he their redeemer, their saviour.

This faith moved them and thev stood

by him ready to go at his bidding, to

do as he commanded, but they wanted

to be with him to hear his words which

were to them so full of the spirit they

loved, to see his miracles so full of

rmnipotence.

But he now assures them that he is

going to send them out into the world

;

not to gain riches, honors nor titles,

not to have a good time, to make voy-

ages that they mi^ht lecture Thereon

and gain riches and climb up to the

iop of the temple of fame as the

world's greatest preachers, but he

assures them that, "If ye will live god-

ly in Christ Tesus you shall suffer per-

secution." Shall, not may. There is

no uncertainty about it.

They are sheep and as such thev

must go forth. Harmless as doves,

innocent as lambs, but they are sent

among wolves or those whose business
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and disposition is to destroy. The
Lord made the master to destroy as

well as the potter to make the vessels.

These disciples had no way of know-

ing the one from the other only as

they went among them and partook

of their fruit, for by their fruit shall

you know them. The sheep and the

wolf the good tree and the bad are all

known by the fruit they bear. These

disciples had been given the spirit to

discern both the good fruit and the

wisdom to judge between them. The
track of the wolf and that of the

beep arc very different and they are

to beware of dogs (wolf) and feed

the sheep.

They are not told where they are

tn find the wolves, they may be in Is-

rael or somewhere else, but they were

sure to find them. The word to them

i
c

. "Blessed are ye when all men shall

persecute von and say all manner of

evi! against yon falsely for mysakc."

etc. All men. They may be in the

chinch or out, what difference does

it make. "Rejoice and be exceedingly

glad." Oh, how contrary to the flesh!

but it is a command and the joy is in

the spirit of the truth.

"Be ye wise as serpents." What is

the wisdom of the serpent ? Some one

has said that it is his charm, but I

can't see it that way. The charm is

the serpent's power; to get out of the

way and hide himself from those who
would destroy him is his wisdom.

Thus the church is said to have dove's

eyes within her locks. Eyes of watch-

fulness and innocence. The dove will

spread her wings and fly away when
she sees the enemy coming. The ser-

pent will hide himself.

The Lord said, "When they perse-

cute you in one city flee ye to anoth-

er." Here is the wisdom of the ser-

pent. They are not told to hate those

they leave behind and not to notice

Them any more, but to pray for those

•yho despitefully use them and to love

those who hate them and to do good

to those who evil entreat them. If

they compell you to go one mile go
two, or if they take away your coat

give them your cloak.

All these did our Lord command
and many more, but he nowhere said

give them another trial and see if they

will not do better the next time. Neith-

er the wisdom of the serpent nor of

ihe dove would be that way.
"And harmless as doves."

Whoever knew a dove to try to de-

stroy, to kill, to live on flesh, to per-

secute? The dispositions of the dove
and sheep are very much the same.

Neither of them go just for the sake
of going, but they g-o in search of

food. In the spring or at the time to

increase you will see the dove fly out
iove, but at no other season. Even so

with the children of God; they come
forth for comfort, to be edified, and
s: rengthened in the Lord, to sit at

his table and eat of his meat, to drink

water at his fountain that thev may
grow up in the Lord. When they hear
his voice saying, "Arise, my dove, my
undefiled. and come away, for lo the

winter is past ; the rain is over and
gone; the time of the singing of the

birds is come, and the voice of the tur-

tle is heard in the land," then their

souls are revived and strengthened and
thev are filled with his praises. They
realize that they have a refreshing

from the Lord and their spirits are

revived in them.

If they have had hardness against
any it is all forgiven and they are at

peace with the Lord and all men; but
even then thev are not to forget to be
wise and dwell prudently, for at such
times the hawk for the. dove and the

wolf for the sheep will draw near to

devour and destroy in the careless

hour.

Watch, is the word for once ancj

forever.
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The Lord bless us and keep us that

we fall not into the temptation and

snare of the devil.

Yours in hope,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

Flder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—If any one so weak

and full of infirmities should so ad-

dress you, I will write a few lines for

publication, and if you see fit to pub-

lish them, do so, and if not, all will

be well with me.

I have had a desire for a long time

to w rite what I hope to be the deal-

ings of the Lord with me, and have

felt very much impressed for the last

few days, so much so that I can't get

my mind from it long at a time.

When I was a child I would often

think of God and Heaven, and hoped

I might be saved when I died and not

go to torment. I could not enjoy my-
self as other children seemed to and I

would often do things to make them

think I was enjoying myself. I dream-

ed three times the world was coming
to an end and each time everything

would look dark and gloomy and I

thought my time was not much long-

er, which gave me a lot of trouble. I

studied very much about it and want-

ed to read the Bible and Landmark
every time I could, whenever no one

would find it out. I greatly enjoyed

hearing people talk on the subject of

salvation and hear their experience.

When Primitive Baptists would come
to our house and talk with our pa-

rents I would try to catch every word
they would say. On one occasion a

friend was telling mv father his ex-

perience. I don't think lie ever joined

the church, but was a believer. He
said when he was a child he would set

and listen to Old Baptists talk, but

didn't want any one to find it out and
pointed his big finger at me and said:

just like that child over there in the

corner. I felt very cheap about it for

I didn't think they knew I was listen-

Before I ever went to a party I

dreamed myself and a young woman
went to one and as we were coming

back, near home, I thought we came

to a great pond of water and it seemed

like the ground was turning to water

and coming to meet us. I thought she

went in first and when I was going in

I heard a voice say, "Does my Re-

deemer live," and I woke up wonder-

ing what that meant. I felt like God
had spoke in that dream which was
very sweet to me indeed. And an-

other dream was that the moon fell

and broke and looked like buttermilk

and molasses or eggs and molasses

mixed together. I thought when it fell

one of my grandmothers scraped it

together with her foot and gave it a

send and it went way back in the

northwest and fell. She did it again

and the third time she kicked it it

staid. This was a dream which bore

on my mind for a long" time. I have

heard that Elder Williams dreamed
the same dream and I have always

wished to hear him tell it.

Prom this I went on trying to enjoy

myself with young people and trying

to make them think I was enjoying

myself, although it was generally very

hard to do so. Sometimes I would be

the gayest of my associates and then

when T would get to myself there

would be a great weight on my mind.

I kept on in this way until I was mar-
ried, when I thought I would be

thrown more in married people's com-
pany and would be allright, but found

myself not much better. I thought I

could reason out things very well and I

wondered why I didn't know the Bible

was true as well as any one else. So
I thought it was a supposition written

out on the order of history and went
on a good while feeling very well un-

til tfie fall, when I was taken sick, and
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while suffering it came to me- forcibly

I was a sinner in the sight of God. One
woman who was there said, almost im-

mediately, I acted like a different per-

son. I told her I had gotten so I could

bear my suffering better. I felt like

then I could bear anything and kept

everything to myself. I soon found I

had a burden in my breast which made
me so miserable I didn't know what to

do or where to go. W hen I was with

any one I would try to be cheerful, but

just as soon as I would get to myself

I would begin crying. One evening

when studying over my condition, the

Lord's prayer, which he taught his dis-

ciples, came into my mind and I could

not think whether it was a song or

poetry. In a little while I went to

my husband's father's for something
and found a leaf of the Testament on
the bureau that had the same prayer

on it. It seemed like I had not even
thought of trying to pray, and I then

began trying to. I tried to beg the

Lord to have mercy on me a sinner.

It seemed I was like a ship on the

ocean, tossed by the wind, and without

the help of God could do nothing. Then
I began trying to pray all the time, in

company and out. I could not talk

very much and was so burdened for

about three months, I think, when
strange to say, this burden left me and
I knew not when it went. I craved
then to get it back, for I felt like 1 had
more enjoyment with it than without
it. I think this was in March or

April. I don't know very much about
how I felt until in the fall when I

awoke one morning feeling greatly re-

joiced in the Lord, and this feeling-

possessed me so that tears ran freely

down my cheeks, and I did not think

of eating until late in the day. In the

evening I thought I was all right and
would never see any more trouble and
then I went on in a worldly way, I

guess. I wanted to tell people how

good I was and what great things I

was enjoying, but somehow I did not,

but set a time that I thought I would,

which was February 27, 1902. It was

on the 27th of October, 1900, I first

felt to be a sinner in the sight of God,

and when the time came I had set,

my troubles returned worse than ever.

It seemed to me the Lord had turned

from me forever, and there were three

days and nights I didn't sleep at all.

All was dark and desolate before me
and I thought then I had taken the

sign for the thing signified, and it

was on my mind every morning that

"many are called but few are chosen."

I thought I was called, but not chosen.

I read the Bible every chance I could

and it seemed every thing I read con-

demned me so much so I would think

I would read it no more, but I would
soon be reading it again. I thought

I would ask some one to pray for me,

but let every chance go by and not

ask them. Sometimes I would feel

a little better and would think maybe
some one has prayed for me. I felt

so weak and destitute of knowledge,
wisdom and strength I would pray to

the Lord to give them to me if, oh

Lord, it was his will. I had read in

the scriptures that there were some
that were not to be prayed for and I

would think I was one of them. I

wandered why I was born and craved

to die. I thought God would do the

same thing for me after death as he

would if I lived longer, and was sure

he would do right with me. One morn-
ing when I was trying to pray these

words came to me, "Praise the Lord
who makes your cause his own."
These words were neither seen nor

heard, but were felt very plain, al-

though they did not take hold of me as

I wished them to until twelve months
or more after that time. One day as

I was reading some songs I came to

this one '"Tis to his spouse that Jesus
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speaks; he chides a long delay." I could

then feel I was his and he was mine.

Some times the words, "1 am a strang-

er here below, and what 1 am 'tis hard

to know," were very comforting to me

and also, "We travel through a bar-

ren land, with dangers thick on every

hand."

On July .27, 1904, I began feeling

very strange and thought 1 was going

crazy. I had always hoped not to get

deranged, but then it seemed all right,

even if I was going crazy. 1 was per-

fectly willing and kept getting worse

until I thought I was going to die. In

a few moments, however, I began to

get better and every thing looked

white and clear for that time of night.

I then thought I had crossed the Red
Sea and entered a new land of rest,

and I said three times, I thank thee,

O Lord, for what thou hast done. The
next morning I was hoping for more

evidence. I then craved to be baptiz-

ed and thought my experience was so

much in accordance with other ex-

periences I had read that they would
receive me, but could not feel worthy
to go, although I could not keep it off

my mind. And the day I went it seem-

ed almost impossible for me to go, but

a compelling power kept saying, you

are going, yes, you are going.

So I went, was received and baptiz-

ed by our loving pastor, Elder J. J.

Hall, and after I had gone some dis-

tance from the water a good feeling

came over me. I felt like I wanted to

shout and laugh at the top of my voice.

But I have had ups and downs since

then, with many more downs than ups.

We can't always rejoice.

As my letter is getting long I will

close requesting prayers of all who
have a mind to pray for me, that I

may be more upright in the sight of

God.

Yours in hope of eternal life,

E. M. O'BRIANT.
Roxboro, N. C, Route No. 1.

Dear Brother Gold

:

I thus desire to express my gratitude

for and appreciation of the kindly as-

sistance and comfort the dear breth-

ren and friends are rendering me in

this hour of need and distress. Since

my statement in the Landmark of

January 15. many have so kindly ex-

tended the helping hand and loving

heart. Many have been the expres-

sions of brotherly kindness and friend-

ly sympathy received in their loving

precious letters. The messages of ten-

der fellow-feeling have gone to my
cold, bleeding heart with melting and

encouraging touch. Several of these

letters from poor, tried, kindred hearts

have overcome me with emotions of

much gratitude to God my Father,

and to the dear brethren with a deep

sense of my unworthiness. These

messages have made me exclaim : Who
am I that the God of all mercy should

thus bless poor unworthy me! Oh, I

want to be humbly thankful, brethren,

both to the dear Lord and you.

While 1 value the material assistance

extended, I much more prize the gold

of love, sympathy and brotherly kind-

ness. Such coin as this is minted in the

agony of the cross. Oh, give me the

tender love and sympathy of my breth-

ren, which is dearer to me than all

else.

I have received epistles of temporal

and spiritual worth from Georgia,

South Carolina and our own state and

even from distant California. A dear

friend and brother in this distant state

sent me a beautiful letter. All these

things strike me forcibly. They teach

me that my dear Father and ever dear

friend is not limited in his ways and

resources and that he who clothes the

lilies of the field and feeds the birds of

the air will avenge his own elect who
cry unto him day and night. I tell

you he will avenge them speedily, yea,

he hath the very hair of our heads
numbered. Does he not say, "as thy
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clays are so shall thy strength be." "I

will never leave thee nor forsake thee."

Therefore we ma}- boldly say the Lord

is my helper.

I care not what man shall do unto

me. And again, seek ye first the king-

dom of God and his righteousness and

all these things shall be added unto

thee. Heaven and earth shall pass

away, but my word shall stand, in the

language of the strength of Israel that

cannot lie. The merciful Father, by

the present smilings of his face, is ap-

plying these precious promises to my
heart with redoubled force. But oh,

what a thorny maze my burdened heart

has passed through to reach this land

of light. What distresses, what doubts,

what fears, what murmurings, wdiat

rebelliousness, what humiliation, what

despair and discouragement have rush-

ed upon m\ soul during this long black

night of trial. But now how precious

the rays of this morning's light. W hat

a glorious morning! A morning with-

out a cloud. How long it will last I

know not. 1 fear it will be short|

Qod knows. Such,however, isour earth-

ly pilgrimage. Sorrow endureth for

a night, but joy cometh in the morn-
ing. I would like to write a personal

letter to each dear brother and sister

who has assisted me, but have neither

the time nor the means so to do, there-

fore I here address them. The breth-

ren up to date forwarded me $94.50:
with this amount I paid the interest

« .1 both my mortgages of $500 each

and a small amount on the principal.

I have in hand $18.50 which I have not

] aid over. The amount I have paid

over is $75.92. The amount now
outstanding against my property is

$972.28. May the Lord of Heaven
and earth wipe this debt out is my
prayer and may the blessings of the

dear Lord rest upon all who have l>een

enabled to render their aid and upon
all the Israel of God. J. A. SHAW.

Elizabeth City, N. C.

College Park, Ga., Feb. 1, 1909.

Llder P. D. Gold :

Dear Brother—My cousin. W. F.

Graves, Vinton, Va., invited me to

visit him, and preach in his vicinity,

seeming to stress the idea of a visit

more than anything else. I thanked

him, and expressed a desire to go. But

he writes to me again, enclosing Dr.

Hurst's note to you. and your reply.

It is said that ••consistency is a jew-

el," and the scriptures speak of "the

legs of the lame not being equal." Do
you think it is consistency to fellow-

ship "unlimited predestination" and

"secret orders." the former being the

grossest kind of heresy, and the latter

being idolatry: and then not fellow-

ship me and others because w e will not

declare nonfellowship against the use

of the organ in the church, something

in which there is no principle involved,

and no harm, unless there is harm
made of it ?

None but few of our churches

have organs, and many of us are will-

ing to accord to them the right to do

so, believing that they have a right to

judge for themselves in such matters,

and that the scriptures give no rule by

which such things can be made tests of

fellowship. And the brethren who
use organs in the church are as well-

informed and spiritual as any we have,

and their churches are peaceable and

prosperous, and sound in doctrine:

w hich cannot be said of many that are

opposing them. It seems to me that

mam are governed by tradition and

prejudice, and a party spirit, morfc

than they are by reason and the scrip-

tures.

That pamphlet. "The Old Paths De-

fended." sent all over the country b\\

Fjder Hanks and brother I. M. Nor-
man, was misleading. In it eiuestions

were asked concerning "fleshly pro-

tracted meetings" and "a^-ssing

church members for ministerial sup-

port," things which our brethren d©
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not practice nor advocate. The organ

was Drougnt m as tnotigh it was oniy

one ol many tilings mat our Direthren

were using. This snows mat those

who are raising sucn an auu about the

organ, do not consider u sufficient on

which to maKe an issue, .-uiel me or-

gan being not sumcient alone on which

to make an issue; and tne brethren

not using tne other things alleged

against them, shows that those wno
are causing such a disturbance among
our people, have no case.

Now you know that the Primitive

Baptists in. the northeastern states,

and everywhere as to that, that hold

to the "absolute predestination of all

things," are fellowshiped by yourself,

Elders Hassell, Thompson, Oliphant

and almost all that are opposing the

organ. And some advocate that here-

sy themselves. I remember noticing

in your paper years ago, where you ad-

vocated that heresy yourself. 1 do not

know how you stand now, as to your
believing it; but I know you arc tol-

erating it, and nominally fellowshiping

it. And I remember that when you
visited Kentucky many years ago, you
published a communication, from El-

der Wallingford, on your return

home, in which he stated that the

church was not composed of sinners,

and needed no redemption ; which was
the grossest kind of heresy, even deny-
ing, as it did, Christ the Redeemer.
Yet, you made no "remarks," con-
demning his doctrine. How can you
now come with so much complacency
and assumption, and write as you did

concerning me in your note to . Dr.
Hurst? Do you not see that this is

very much like the Pharisees of old
who "strained at gnats, and swallow-
ed camels?" And the Primitive Bap-
tists in the country of Elders Thomp-
son and Oliphant, many of them be-
long to "secret orders,"' and they are
not nonfellowshipped. It gives no

"offence to our people, for them to

preach in our churches," using your

language to Dr. Hurst.

Now, I do not mean that one wrong
will justify another; but 1 simply mean
that it is not at all consistent nor

Christ-like to reject brethren because

of some minor things, and to receive

others that ai"e heretics and idolators.

God seeth, and w ill judge his people.

The Missionary Baptists, from
whom you came many years ago, are

now advocating the Arminian doc-

trine, straight: but, after all, Arminian
doctrine, though it is false, is not as

bad as anti-nomianism. Arminianism,

while it is false, and robs God of the

glory for the salvation of sinners, it

does cause people to live moral lives

Anti-nomianism charges God with

being the author of all sin and wick-

edness through his predestination;

and licenses men to do as they list

Now the Arminian will deny being

one; but the anti-nominian does the

same thing. I hope that I am neither

one of these characters ; but of the two,

1 have much more respect for the

Arminian than I have for the anti-no-

minian. Now anti-nominian is the

logical and practical result of the

false doctrine that sets forth that God
hath predestinated all things. What
do wn, think of Elder L. H. Hardy's
blasphemous expression, "We do not

know which to lie thankful for the

most, sin or salvation from sin?" I

have not seen where any of you ha e

declared against him or his blasphem •

I suppose you will preach him, and
that it would give no "offence" to yOttr

people for him to preach in your
churches.

There has been for years a tendency
towards a,nti-nomianis*m, among our
people; and I think some have about
gotten there.

I preach as I did forty years ago;
only, I hope I preach better, having
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grown in grace and knowledge, and

being more spiritual as I am nearing

my happy home in heaven. I preach

the blessed gospel of Christ wherever

I go; and I thank God who always

causes me to triumph in Christ, anil

make manifest the savor of his knowl-

edge by me in ever}' place. I do not

ride hobbies, nor run on extremes. So
you see that in hindering me on a lit-

tle visit to a few churches in the vi-

cinity of my relatives in Virginia, you

have hindered the gospel, and have

"hurt the oil and the wine." I would
have hurt no one, but would have done

them good. The word of the Lord is,

"If they come not bringing the doc-

trine of Christ, receive- them not into

your house, neither bid them 'God

speed." Do you obey this word, when
you receive heretics that preach anti-

nomianism ? Tf the doctrine of "God's
unlimited 'predestination," the very

root and foundation of anti-nomian-

ism, i<= not hercsv. then I do not know
what is. One of the ministers belong-

ing to the East Atlanta church, from
which some of us were compelled to

withdraw because of their, heresv in

doctrine and order, publicly proclaim-

ed that God's peonle were under nc

law whatever, which is antinomian

doctrine simple and manifest. When
he had finished his sermon, he was
heartilv endorsed by his kind in the

church bv a heaftv handshake. LTp

also objected to the Aching of the

scriptures in regard to Gon"<= children

heinsf taught bv the ministers of

Christ. But he is very much opposed
the or^an; and T auopose ybu would
not hinder him at all. but would re-

ceive him vourself, and let him preach
in your church.

Again, do you think it was broth er-

lv. or even iust in von. in publishing

the fals? charges of Elder Monsees, a

"novice," against fifteen of God's min-
isters, without an investigation on your
part, or without proof? Do you not

think you were guilty of a great sin,

of which won should speedily repent?

Have you any more authority to pub-

lish, your paper, through which you al-

low brethren to be falsely charged,

than brethren have to use the organ?

There is no scriptural authority in the

New Testament for either a religious

paper, nor an organ ; but I regard both

as privileges that may be abused, as

almost every other privilege may.
An intolerant spirit almost or alto-

gether always accompanie's error; and

traditions, the traditions of men, are

urged as reasons for false doctrine, in-

stead of the scriptures. My excuse

for writing to vou thus in plainness. I

hope is according to the word of the

Lord which savs, "Crv aloud, arid

snare not : tell Jacob of his sons and
Israel of his transgressions." It is a

mercv, if yon and I are Jacob and
Israel, even if we have fo be reproved

often. And if vou can sav with David,
"Let the nVhteons «mite me: it shall be

a kindness: and let him reprove me: it

shall bp an excellent oil. which shall

not break; mv head": then it is an evi-

dence that vou are an Israelite indeed.

Your brother in hone,

T. J. BAZEMORE,
Remarks—I have for more than

thiri v fears been visiting Georgia oc-

casional^ Riders T. R. Rpspess. Rowe.
Bentlv, Nathan Bussev, Patman. Mont-
p-omerv. Adorns. Purselv and , manv
others now "-nn» ivr» tben active

preachers, also Elder Wm. Mitchell, of
Manama. I mino-1 ed with all these
brethren and heard them nreach.
Tbev were predestine Hans. Neither

word limited nor unlimited was used.
The simnle word predestinated was
p-ood enough for them. Prpdestination
then was all in Tesus. Then all was
penrP and love amono- the brethren.

I heard nothing then of antinomian-
i«?m. Baptists then preached that
Chriest is the end of the law for
righteousness to every one that be-
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lieves—believers are not under Moses
as a leader, nut Jesus is their lawgiver,

leader, Lord and Saviour. Hence
that we are dead to the law by the

body of Jesus Christ, and alive unto

God through Jesus Christ.

It was lovely then to visit those

brethren. Peace, love and good will

prevailed.

I went into nearly all sections of

Georgia about twenty years ago. and

peace abounded. I did not rind a sin-

gle organ in any church, nor did I hear

such a thing spoken of, or that any one

desired it. The singing was excellent,

and often at the close of meetings we
had prayer for members and their

children—the children being present,

who would give us their hand in token

of a desire that we remember them in

prayer.

Last September T again visited Geo-
gia. How did I rind it ? Associations

divided, a new set of Baptists called

"Progressives" had come in. They
have organs in their meeting houses,

They blame the old Baptists as being

illiberal because thev: are not willing

for those that want organs to have
them. But who has brought in the

new things? It is not the Baptists

that I used to visit. Who is to blame
for this trouble? Xot the old Baptists

who stand where the church stood 20
or 3© years age.

One says what objection have you
to organs

?

J Did not David use them?
See Amos 6:5. There is a woe to

them that invent to themselves instru-

ments of music like David.
Organs, etc.. were used under the

law or in the tabernacle worship. But
Jesus fulfilled the law and that wor-
ship or service is ended. Jesus has
brought in the gospel worship. . Da-
vid offered sheep, etc.. on Jewish al-

tars. All that is crone. We do not
offer bullocks on altars of stone. The
Old Testament worship was literal or

letter, visible worship. But the wor-

ship of Jesus is spiritual. A new heart

is given and the kingdom is within

you. There is not an instance of the

use of an organ in the New Testa-

ment worship either by Christ nor a

single apostle, nor a single church.

But they sang, speaking to each other

in Psalms, and hymns, and spiritual

songs singing with grace in their

hearts to the Lord.

When 1 was in Atlanta I was toll

that the new order of Progressive Bap-

tists had organized a church in Atlan-

ta, and that Elder T. J. Bazemore was
a member of it. When Elder Hurst
enquired of me the standing of Elder

Bozetnore, I answered that he is with

the new order. That is my offence.

"Thus saith the Lord, stand ye in

the ways, and see, and ask for the old

poths, where is the good Way, and
walk therein, and ye shall find rest

for your souls. But they said, we will

not walk therein." Jer. 6:16.

If there are any secret societies

among our people T am not aware of

it. T know- it is the nature of man to

want something new. New gods, new
orders, new societies is the order of

m-oere^s. But brethren keen >ut 0'

these things, stand fast in the libertv

wherein Christ has made us free, and
lie not entangled with the voke o'f

bondage. Contend earnestlv for the

faith once delivered to the saints. Ye
are comnlete in Christ wanting noth-

ing. Hold him the head and then the

bodv is safe.

Tt looks strange that Baptists should

disoute about music.

The old set do not want anv ma-
chine music, but singing and making
melodv in their hearts to the Lord.
While Progressives want an addition

of organs or instrumental music. It is

a matter of grief to me that this dis-

tress exists. Tt Wat mv dutv to warn
the brethren. But those that have <]e-
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parted from l he g'ood old way have me your faith without your

occasioned, the distress. It is the na- and I will show you my faith

ture of men when the)' take a wrong- works." las. 2:17-18. I am
step to persist in it, and defend their ed that by works is the only

course. Hence the great importance wavto show your faith, at least that

of not taking' the wrong step. is wbai I get out of the above lesson.

If Elder Bazcmore has learned so W hen z person professes to love Christ

much after preaching so long, a>ij has I wan't to see him manifest it by his

made such great progress let him pity works, his conversation, his acts in

and hear with his tardy, slow brethren 1 a godly deportment. If he

who cannot keep up with him, hut like ..s to love the brethren, which

Jacob move along limping as they can ot do unless his heart has been

hold out. to uchec bv the spirit of God; neither

P. D. C. can he love God without loving the

brethre 1. 1st John 4:21, 3, 10. I

Dear Brother Gold :

/
> see them manifest it by mak-

As I have a dav off to rest, medi- necessary sacrifice to meet each

tate and attend to my correspondence, t the time appointed for divine

mv mind has been directed to think of I feel, too, that you should

you and many of the dear friends of it a great privilege to meet

grace with whom I have been asso- od's dear children, not as a

ciated in North Carolina, my ative uty. David said: "I was glad

state, and with whom I hitye mingled was said to me, let us go up to

in sweet worship. se of the Lord to worship." It

I find an inestimable pleasure in re- v poor Old Baptist that attends

trospect ing the past when our hearts, etings just because lie feels it

are tendered by the grace of God, would v to do so. Where there is no
join and swell the anthems of praise more am glad there is that much in-

to our adorable Redeemer who has teresl, >ut I think he should regard it

done so much for us. ;ry high exalted privilege and

My brother, as the days go by I am pieasm- e to meet with the dear chil-

more forciblv reminded of my obliga- God here. There is nothing

tion to him for the immeasurable gift lore gratif\*ing to me when at-

of his love, the treasures of earth, mv appointments to find the

though I possessed them all, are not •s all filling their seats.

sufficient for an obligation; mv ability child eif God, why arc you
' and laboring so hard for the

insufficient to render equal praise for of this world that you would
his boundless mercy. It is my prayer your church meetings, the sweet

that I may be able to praise him more of Christ, something lasting,

and better in the future than I have in and incorruptible, for a few
the past. Oh, may our lives all be that will reiish with you? (It

more consecrated to his blessed cause.

'

rish with you if you make it

When I look around and observe on ol). Ask yourself the ejuestion.

every hand the indifference, the inac- you go to your meeting if you
tivity and the "love of many waxing
cold," it grieves me sorely. I wan't

d to' collect five dollars or ten

? There, don't you know you
to see those who profess to love God would go every time if von thought

and his dear people prove it by their you could collect or make that much
works. "Faith without works is dead."

"
J

I know you would if you stay
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at home lor the money. Then don't

von love money better than you do the

durable, sweet, and lasting service of

Christ. These' are questions well worth

our consideration. Oh, may God stir

his people to activity and loving faith-

fulness to his blessed cause.

I am now, November 27th, on a trip

m Texas and have been filling appoint-

ments out here about five weeks, and

the Lord willing, will stay until about

the 20th of December. I have met

many lovable and precious Baptists and

have never enjoyed better liberty in

speaking. Owing to the extreme busy

season of the year the attendance dur-

ing the week has been small though

interesting. At many places while

speaking the entire congregation seem-

ed to be absorbed with interest while

some were moved to tears of joy, and
still others seen to shed seemingly bit-

ter tears of penitence.

I never have been more fully en-

dorsed anywhere than I have been1

here in Teaxs. They love the same
precious doctrine, salvation by grace,

as our people in North Carolina, Geor-

gia and other eastern states that I have
traveled. The dear Old Line Baptists

believe and teach the same everywhere.

May God be praised for his unspeak-

able gifts to poor sinful man.
I am again encouraged to "still

press on" knowing we will have but
few more heartaches, a few more sad

afflictions and briny tears to shed and
then the dear Lord will call us up
higher "where pain and afflictions will

be felt and feared no more." Blessed

hope.

Yours unworthily,

J. A. MONSEES.
Hamilton, Texas.

Elder P. D. Gold:
Beloved Brother—We learn from

reading, if the eve be single, the whole
body is full of light, but if it be evil

the whole body is full of darkness and

how great is that darkness. I have

seen the time when I was full of dark-

ness and did not know it until the light

shined in my heart and showed me how
vile I was. By nature my heart is des-

perately wicked above all things and

who can know it. When the light

shines in our hearts and shows us how
wicked and miserable we are and our

inability to extricate ourselves from
under the just condemnation of God's

holy and righteous law, and when all

things fail us and God for Christ's sake

forgives us all our sins, and we are

enabled to see the light and rejoice

in hope of eternal glory and are made
to believe that Christ died for us with

that assurance of joy that is full of

glory and unspeakable, then our bod-

ies are full of light. While in this

state we have an eye single to the glo-

other for good and not for evil. Let

us get the beam out of our own eye

that we may see clearly how to get the

mote out of our brother's eye. When
ry of God and we can watch over each

we have this eye singleness how glad

we are to meet together and hear the

kind expressions of his goodness, mer-
cy and blessings which God has pre-

pared for those that love him: and
who are the called according to his

purpose. As unworthy as we often

feel to be, our God is a powerful God.
He is good, merciful, kind and of long
forbearance towards his little ones.

His power was sufficient for Daniel in

the lion's den, for the Hebrew children

in the fiery furnace and for Tonah in

the belly of hell, and is for "all of his

children as long as he has any use

for them here in this world. When he
gets done with us here in this un-

friendly world he will take us home to

himself there to remain and bask in

l he sunshine of Testis forever more.
Brother Gold, mv mind has been

burdened of late about the duty of

churches toward their pastors. This
scripture has burdened me much,
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"Muzzle not the ox that treadeth out

the corn." I will tell you of a dream
I had. I dreamed I was at church

and the dearly beloved brother D. S.

Webb was preaching (I wish to say

that all of God's ministers are belov-

ed in the spirit), and a man stood near

by with a stick in his hand, and said

you believe in preaching for money,
do you? The preacher said yes, in

part. He then struck the preacher

•several blows wlith the stick and I

cried out, stop that, stop that, and he

stopped. Then the man said, or do>

you believe in preaching for bread?

The preacher again said, in part, yes.

The man struck him several blows

more with the stick. I cried again,

stop that, and he stopped. I said to

the preacher, ' You do not believe in

muzzling the ox that treadeth out the

corn, do you? and the preacher said

no, and started toward me. I met
him and threw ray arms around his

neck and cried out, may God bless the

people. It hurt me to see the preach-

er imposed on for preaching the truth

It hurt me so that my voice chattered

and my whole frame shivered as 1

looked toward the man to see what he

was doing. He ran toward the door

and it was all a dream.

I do think we ought to give our

pastors something, and those who visit

us also. Let each one give according

as the Lord has prospered him. Our
preachers have more burdens to bear

and more duties to perform than the

most of us. Why it is that I am so

much troubled about these things? I

cannot fully express why. I hope it is

in a spirit of love. A very precious

brother told me he was trying to serve

eight churches; another precious one

said he was trying to serve six. I

think we ought to help such brethren

when thev visit us as well as look after

our pastors. Let us all bear a part in

all church expenses and thereby do to

others as we would have them do to us.

As the tree is to be known by the fruit

it bears let us all try to bear a little

I have been asked the question if I

believed God would call 3. man to

preach the gospel and not put it in the

heart of somebody to help hi in. I say

no. The trouble is we of f en fail to

do the things we are impressed to do

and thereby have to suffer the conse-

quences. One said, ye are created in

Christ Jesus unto good works. Is this

not a good work? If so let us show
our faith by our works. The poor

widow cast in all of her leaven. How
blessed it is to be kept close enough to

the Lord to be willing to do our duty

and leave the event with God. No
mofe at present. As ever,

Yours in love,

J. R. JONES.
Revolution Mills, N. C.

ARE YOU WORKING?
The congest has only fairly started and

you have more than two months to secure

the valuable piano, one of the three schol-

arships, or a free crip.

Quite a number of friends of our publica-

tions are working to help us extend their

circulation, and in addition to piling up

votes for tha ten valuable prizes to be

awarded on April 1, are making 10 per cent,

commission besides.

Pcnd us your name on a postal card and

we shall be glad to forward matter descrip-

tive of the work. Address.

THE P. D. GOLD PUB. CO.,

Proprietors Zions's Landmark, Daily and

Semi-Weekly Times.

WILSON. N. C.

B. L. STULTZ.
Union, Monday after 3d Sunday in March.

Wetherford, Tuesday.

Springfield, Wednesday.

White Thorn, Thursday.

Mountain Springs, Friday.

He will need conveyance.
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THE RESU1
Some time ago E

Virginia, and siste

Texas, requested m
of the above subjed

have I felt to atteiri

does the word res

tion mean? What
it? The scripture

meaning we should

know the meaning c

imply that we know
the fact of it. The
how the dead are i

what body they o

God wants to know
raised up and that t

w hich they come. ]

God as they r<

tion there are

there are bodies

spect to the res

to them there, is

divine nature ar

derful working i

of which there

bodv to that, as

one'to the glory

That which'

one state to th

and by the mysl

divine, creative

self as my;
as is that b\

The very

natural bo*

d and the ol

the same
[entical bod

iteriously incoLnprehensible

which it is sown a natural

3 raised a spiritual body,

same it that -is sown a

y is raised a spiritual body.

v that is sown and it is a

raised, but the one is natu-

ther is spiritual, and yet it

one body. It is not the

y, any more than sowing
is identical reaping, or that a spirit

that has not flesh and bones is an iden-

tical man, or that a spirit that has

not flesh and bones is an identical man,
or body which has both. "Though
we have known Christ after the flesh,

yet now henceforth know we him no
more" (after the flesh). The resur-

rection is not a literal something any

more than is salvation, or grace, or

faith, or to be born again. "Mortality

is swallowed tip life." The mortal puts

on immortality, the corruptible puts on
incorruption.

We often come short of the full

measure of the truth of a subject

through the lack of a breadth of con-

sideration commensurate with it. We
are too much inclined to think of the

body as one of the three component
parts of a man, body, soul and spirit.

It is the man that dies. "If a man die,

shall he live again?" By man came
death, and by man came the resur-

rection. It must be conclusive, and
justly so, that death came upon that

by which it came.

As it came by man, it came upon '

man, therefore, man died, all men die;

death passed upon all men. That which
died is that which made alive ,is res-

urrected. The whole man died the

whole man is made alive, is resurrect-

ed.

It is said of Christ : "A body hast

thou prepared me." Was not this body
the man whose name should be called

Jesus? Christ Jesus, the Lord, was
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manifested from heaven, but his mani-

festation was in the flesh, and thus he

was made to be of the seed of David
according to the flesh, and as such is

called the man Christ Jesus. This

man died and was buried and by the

resurrection from the dead was de-

clared to be the son of God with pow-
er, according to the spirit of holiness.

This man is the body of that divine

substance which was seen by the om-
nisient eye when the Christ was cur-

iously wrought in the lowest parts of

the earth. This substance is the same,

whether dwelling in the earth beneath,

the man of sorrow, made to be sin, or

in heaven above, the election of grace,

the righteousness of God : And as

with him so with his people to him,

by him, and in him.

When Christ laid down his life it

was not in the sense that he was with-

out beginning of days, or end of life,

but as a man. Through the eternal

spirit, by the Christ life, the man life,

was offered. The man is the body

of the Christ. In the man is death, in

the Christ is the resurrection unto

eternal life, and in him is the life by

which the dead are raised, the life by

which mortality is swallowed up,

therefore, he is the resurrection and

the life to, for and in his people.

Christ in you the hope of glory, the

hope that this vile body shall be

changed and fashioned like unto his

own glorious body : "Who shall

change our vile body, that it may be

fashioned like unto his glorious body."

Man was created in the earth, and

afterward was made, formed, fashion-

ed in the image of his Creator, in a

figure of another creation, formation

and image. In a mysteriously won-

derful sense the people of God were

created in the new earth wherc-in the

will of God is done as it is done in

heaven, even as they were created in

Ghrist, and are formed as Christ i?

formed in them the hope of glory.

This is a re-creation, a regeneration, a

resurrection by which the man which

was the prime substance of the first

creation, vitalization, and generation,

is brought forth into an embodiment
adequate to which he was by his

Creator and re-Creator predestin-

ated. In the twofold character of

the people of God the first Adam
constitutes the outer man ,or the body,

and the second Adam the inner man,
the spirit, and life, or the outer man
relates to the one, and the inner man
relates to the other. When Paul

said, I keep my body under, he must
have meant the Adam man, by which

came death, and he spake as by the re-

vealed power of the Christ man, by
whome came life. The man which is

born again is the man who was regen-

erated, or recreated, and he is the man
who was created, and who sinned and
died, and he is the man who is resur-

rected, the body that is changed which
is the body of the Christian, and the

Christian is the man in whom is

Christ the hope of glory, and by virtue

of this divine inner man, this hidden

man of the heart, the whole man, inner

and outer, foliows in th life way of

Christ, and therefore, is called a Chris-

tia n. Our earthly house of this tab-

ernacle which is to be dissolved is the

man as lie relates to the child of God,
and the house which is from heaven is

the man as manifested in Christ as

from heaven. As children of God are,

as such, born from heaven, and in this

tabernacle dwell among men, thy are

translated to heaven and in that tab^

ernacle dwell with God. Paul says

that Enoch was translated that he
should not see death, and all of God's
people are translated out of the king-

dom of darkness into the kingdom of

his dear son. To translate a word out

of one language, into another does

not make it a different word, but it is
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the same word in a different tongue

;
or language, a different body. io
know a word in .riebrew does not en-

able one to know tiiat same word when
translated into breeK. lo know one

here does not signiiy that we shall

know him when lie shall have been

made an inhabitant ofanother or a spir-

itual world. We do not know men
in the kingdom ot hgnt by having

known them in the kingdom of dark-

ness, or we do not know a man is a

Christian by having known him as

a sinner and yet he is the same man,

of sinners' the chief, of saints less than

the least, the man whose tiesh there

dwells no good thing, the man who
is perfect in Christ Jesus wanting

nothing. ,

With recognition in heaven, or to

have there the identical body, we must
have the entire man, for men are alive

in this life and they are alive in the

life to come. Man is alive united, but

is dead wlien dissolved. Ine child

was dead while the soul was austni

from the body, but when its soui re-

turned, or came into it again the child

lived. Jesus said: "I am he that liv-

eth and was dead ana u»nuia i. u*^ *_

ever more." He is only known in

life, whether in this life, or in that,

and so are his peopi .

died the graves were opened and
many bodies of the saints which slept

rose ,and came out of the graves, af-

ter his resurrection, and went into

the holy city, and appeared unto

many. These were the bodies of

saints which had formerly lived and
who by the death and resurrection of

jesus live again, just as Christ had
lived and does live. He had lived

and walked with men and so had they.

He rose from the dead and so

did they, and he appeared unto
many and so did they. Christ appear-
ed as a man and so must they have
appeared. I mean it could not have

been their bodies, as the bodies of

men, abstractly that rose, and came
out of the graves, and went into the

holy city, and appeared unto many;
but actually as literal, living men they

appeared unto many, went into the

holy city, came out of the graves and

rose from sleep, or from the dead. W

e

may only consider Christ abstractly

while he was dead, his body was bur-

ied, his soul was in hell which was,

perhaps, in this instance, the grave,

and his spirit was; with the spirits in

prison which also might be regarded

as the grave, but all were present when
he died, and all were present when he

rose from the dead. From the dead,

is from where the dead are, whether

in the sepulcher hewn out in the solid

rock, or dug in the soft earth, or

whether mingled with the dust of the

battlefield, or with the waters of the

seas, ft was the man Christ Jesus when

he died and it was the man Christ

Jesus when he rose, the same then as

he walked among men, the same now
as he is seated at the right hand of

God, the same Lord Jesus Christ yes-

terday, to-day, and for ever, and as

with him so with his people in him,

through him, by him and to him. ft

should be noticed that those bodies of

the saints appeared, and that Jesu9

after his resurrection always appeared

and disappeared, even, when the doors

were closed and bolted, which natural,

literal men can not do, therefore, this

word appear signifies that those who
thus appeared were not really, in a

very material sense, what they appear-

ed to be, though- they appeared as lit-

eral men, in a literal sense as living

natural lives, yet they were not nat-

ural, literal men, but only were as

they thus appeared, and in contra-dis-

tirtction from a spiritual! manifesta-

tion. This exhibition, it seems to

me, was to establish the fact of the
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resurrection by Christ rather than the

manner of it.

The resurrection when considered

with respect to- Christ as He relates

to His people is an inherent creative

power, wrought in Christ a mighty
power, as ordained of God for the

gathering of all things in one, even

in Christ; and as it relates to his peo-

ple, it is the gathering together of

the elect of God in one body, the

blessed fullness of him that filleth all

in all, and that infinite showing forth

of the bride the lamb's wife unto that

eternal glory to which she was predes-

tinated by God the Father before the

world began.

The resurrection does not mean to

raise up simply as from the grave, re-

latively it seems to imply this, but

really and truly it means to

to change, and in this change

there is a passing from a lower

order, state and condition to those of

a higher and most holy sphere. Pri-

marily, the resurrection is a divine vir-

tue and power which permeates the

depths and heights, the lengths and

breadths, through and by which the

highest descended to the depths, and

the lowest ascends to the heights. It

is the sublime and awe-inspiring hu-

mility of heaven, and the indescribable

and transcendently glorious exaltation

of earth. And these we find in their

infinite fullness in him who declares

himself to be the resurrection and the

life, in whom are the descensions of

heaven and the ascensions of earth.

The resurrection is by faith an ever

present virtue and power dwelling in

those who have their senses exercised

by faith to know that Jesus Christ is

the son of God, that the Christ is the

living creative power of God by

which all live unto him, whether they

be yet unborn, or died a thousand

vears ago. It was in the burning bush,

by which Abraham, though dead to

men, was alive unto God. It was in

the living word sentence "Whom say

ye that I am," by which Peter answer-

ed: "Thou art the Christ the son of

the living God," and it was in that

ever living declaration to Martha: "I

am the resurrection, and the life: he

that believeth in me, though he were

dead yet shall he live, and whosoever

liveth, and believeth in me shall never

die: believest tho uthis?" which

brought from her the like an-

swer: "I believe that thou art

the Christ, the son of God which
should come into the world." While
Christ stood in her presence as a man
he was in her the mighty power of

God, the resurrection of his people.

The Christ was in her the hope of

glory, an inner, abiding, indescribable,

persuading assurance of a living crea-

tive presence which she could neither

understand nor resist, bv which she

came, in spite of her unbelief, to the

consummation of the fondest and most
tender desire of her heart.

Everv one who has in him this

Christ, the hone of elorv, has in him
the resurrection and the life. This
indwelling is not after the flesh but
after the spirit, therefore, at its reve-

lation there is satisfaction and con-
tentment fraught with a quiet assur-

ance of peace that passeth understand-
ing. If it be so in this life what must
be the raptures of blessedness when
at the dissolution of this tabernacle

there shall come upon us the effulgent

glory of our house from heaven. Be-
ing then clothed upon with our house
which is from heaven, we shall not be
found naked, but eternal in the heavens
even as our house is eternal therein.

The minds of the children of God
are often agitated by the question as

to where the dead are between the

time they die and the resurrection*

You ask me where my mother is bur-

ied, and as a man in the flesh thinking

of the dead with respect to their rela-

tion to men and to the grave, I an-
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swer referring to a certain plat of

earth, on a certain little hill, in a cer-

tain locality; hut if you ask me where
mother is, I think of the living as

they relate to God, for all live unto

him, and T think of her as in the spir-

it by faith, for thus I knew her here

with respect to redemption, salvation

and a hope in God, and I arswer,

mother is in the Paradise of God. As
a woman she is dead to men and the

things of earth, as in the first Adam
who was of the earth earthy, but as

a child of God she is alive unto God
and the things of heaven as in the sec-

ond Adam "Who is a quickening spir-

it." "Them that sleep in Jesus will

God bring with him." The dead are

only dead to men. The living and the

dead sustain the same relation to God.
as all live unto him. He declared him-
self to be the God of the living and not

of the dead. That is he is the living

God and therefore the dead live unto
him. even as he lives unto them, as he

is their God. "I am the God of Abra-
ham and of Isaac, and of Tacob." Te-

stis says : "Because I live ye shall live

also." Of what avail is the death of

Christ if those for whom lie died are

dead? If they in this life lived by
the faith of Christ who lived in them,
are they less alive to God in the life

beyond in him who declared. "T am
he that was dead and am alive, and
behold T live for ever more;" fend

aeain. "I am the resurrection and the

life."

There is a kind of tradition as to

the resurrection which prevents, it

seems to me, the true understnnding
of this momentous and rrtvsteriou's

question ! That the soul co^s to

heaven at death and the bodv is buried
and at the resurrection, in the end of

Ihe world, at the last dav. the soul

returns and reunites with the body,
rsnd then nil go to heaven! T can rmtv
think of the people of God as thev

are in Christ, whether in this or that

life. The soul of Christ was not left

in hell nor his body in the grave, and
why should it be so with his people?

He said to the thief: "This day shalt

thou be with me in Paradise." This

was divinely and mysteriously so

while they were in the tomb. Paradise

may not be heaven, in the immediate

and divine presence of God, and per-

haps is not, but surely it is neither

the grave, nor anything else short of

3 living consciousness of infinite rest

and happiness. In a sense it is not a

perfect embodiment of consummated
happiness, because not until all shall

have been gathered into the eternal and

divine presence under Christ, and he

.under the Father could the eternal

glory shine forth to the uttermost and

infinite bounds, and the fullness of

him that filleth all in all appear the

glorified embodiment to the praise of

w hich all things are and were created.

I do not feel to comprehend these

things, they are too high and too won-
derful for me. I love to think upon

them, to ponder them in my heart and

speak of them with a (present pro-

found assurance of how wonderfully

and gloriously mysterious they are.

I would not have you think I have ex-

plained the mystery of the resurrection.

Vfe are more apt to be mislead by the

tilings we think we know. I have

merely tried to give, in my way, an

outline of how I think about the bles-

sed doctrine of the resurrection of the

body of the saints of our God. Con-
sider what I say and the Lord give

vou understanding.

P. G. L.

OBITUARIES
SUDIE HUNT GOOCH.

Mrs. Sudie Hunt Gooch, the youngest

daughter of G. W. and Susan C. Hunt.,

tv^s born near Oxford, Granville County, N.

C, Dee. 3rd, 1875, married to the writer

Oct. 4th, 1904, and fell asleep In Jesus,

as we have great reasons to believe, on
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Sunday morning, Nov. 22nd, 1908. The

fruit of our union is one little girl, Janle

Gold, who is three years and three months

old.

Her entire family being members of tne

Methodist church, she in early life united

with them and became a zealous worker

and members of that church. She being

fond of music and having graduated at

Greensboro Female College, also at the

Southern Conservatory of Music at Dur-

ham, N. C, was the organist of her church,

when at home, until our marriage, and took

great delight in the same as all who knew

her will testify. Feeling, as I have heard

her say, that she was helping the Lord in

the conversion of sinners, I dare say that

Saul of Tarsus was not a greater advocate

cr believer in the work system than she.

"While she was devoted to her church ana

ali of its institutions, I can truthfully say

that she never at any time refused to care

for and entertain the best she could any of

my brethren and friends that might visit

me, knowing that it afforded me great pleas-

ure. Neither have I at any time ever put a

single hindrance or obstacle in her way

from attending her church and its institu-

tions which was only a few hundred yards

from our home. Knowing that she did not

understand the doctrine that I believed lu

which, if I make no mistake, is as dear to

me as life itself, I never at any time asked

or requested that she go with me but

n ee. I knew of her religious views before

our marriage, and should have tried to

unduly influence her I would not have been

worthy to have been her husband.

During our short married life I guess we
lived as happily together as any two ever

did. I cannot understand why God should

have taken her from me at the time when

it seemed from natural reasons we had so

much to live for. It still seems dark and

at times my soul refuses to be comforted.

If I am not mistaken I have suffi-

cient reasons or evidences to believe that

God willed or gave her to me and I have

living witnesses that heard me say the

same before our marriage, and should, I re-

cite the many evidences I dare say but

few could doubt the directing hand of God

in the same.

In 1907, while I was in Richmond hospital

for treatment, my wife was first taken sick,

but our home physician not fully diagnosing

her case, thought it nothing serious and

pronounced it an attack of malaria, and

she not realizing any danger and being

anxious for my recovery, never mentioned

her sickness to me until the day before I

left for home, although I heard from her

daily. On my arrival home, I found her in

a weak condition and suggested her going

to her mother's near Oxford and requested

that she have the best physician in Ox-

ford to examine her, which she did, and

soon thereafter I was informed of her real

condition. He said she had tuberculosis

and needed a treatment different from

that which he was prepared to give and re-

quested that I take her to Asheville, N.

C, to be treated by a specialist. So la

three days after learning her condition we
bade farewell and left for Asheville, ar-

riving there on July 24th, 1907, where she

remained for ten long months, except for

one week's visit home the latter part of

October. During her stay in Asheville she

was treated by the best physicians in the

city, but all their treatment failed to arrest

the trouble. Right here I must mention the

name of her older sister, Miss Sara Hunt,

who remained with her during her stay

*n Asheville, also for*a portion of the time

after her arrival home on May 23rd, 1908.

T can say of a truth that no sister ever

cared for another with more anxiety and

patience than did Miss Sara. I feel that

all was done for her that was in our

power, but none can stay the hand or

death.

No one could try harder to recover thaa

did my dear wife. She took all the treat-

ment prescribed by the doctors and seldom

missed stepping out In the open air from
nine to ten hours each day during the cold-

est part of last winter.

While she was hundreds of miles from

home, mostly among strangers, and sepa-
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rated from most of those near and dear to

her by the ties of nature, yet God's ever-

lasting love, His strong arm and protect-

ing care was around about her. Yes, He

has promised to be with His people

through the sixth trouble and not forsake

them in the seventh. I find that this was

lu"y verified in her case, for it pleased God

in the fulness of time, when she had work-

up all her material and exhausted all of

her strength, He revealed Himself to her as

l.he chiefest among ten thousand and the

one altogether lovely and she was then

made able to praise His great and exalted

Kime as never before as an evidence of the

dealings of the Lord with her.

I herewith send some extracts taken

from her letters written in the month of

April soon after God revealed Himself to

her: "Last night I went to bed "with the

burden still on me, but somehow this

morning it seems to have gone. I feel that

I don't care the least bit for the worldly

pleasures I have been thinking so about.

II I make no mistake I believe I realize what

Christ meant what He said, 'seek ye first

the kingdom of God and His righteousness

an cl all these things shall be added unto

yoii.' If I am not mistaken in my own

heart this morning I feel like God is my
everything and whatever He does with me
or anyone else will be alright, for He has

made Himself dear to me and I know He
will do right. This morning Sis Sara and

I sang that hymn, 'Abide with me,' and

i
+ expressed my feelings. In life or death,

O lord, abide with me. I believe these new
feelings of submission and such as I've

felt came direct from God. No help or

talking from man has lifted the burden.

But God alone has spoken to my soul. He
it. was who made me sorrowful, so he made
me glad. Gpd only knows how I want to be

h.s child and I do trust it is His will for

me to be. I have thought many, many
times I would love to feel religious as you

doand if God would show me that your way
Mas best I would love to go with you, but

at the same time I feel it would be a cross

to me to endure the thoughts and feelings

I felt sure my former friends would have

on the subject. But now I don't seem to

care what they would say. If it is right

mfcn has nothing to do with it. Will you

please send me one or two of your church

papers. I don't find any soul food in mine,

su I may have it stopped and if I do you

must not subscribe for me."

The above was written on April 15th,

DOS, and the first knowledge I ever had

of any spiritual birth. No one but a child

of God can imagine the joy it afforded

me. The following was wrtten the 18th of

a day or two later:

"I do thank God for you now, and all I

have known of you. Your most beloved

letter receved this morning, also the pa-

pers you sent. I was feeling very bad, hard-

ly knowing how I felt, but I knew I was'nt

feeling comfortable in mind. Surely I must

bt, the most wicked of the wicked or 1

would not so often be depressed. After

reading your letter and one other I receiv-

ed, I opened the papers you sent and in

the 'Signs' I began reading a piece from

some lady. It interested me very much and

brought tears to my eyes. Why I felt this way I

cannot tell except that God had sent them

to me, to comfort and console my cheerless

spirit. She seemed to have 'felt so much
like I have, and said she too had been

bodily afflicted and down in the depths. 1

can't tell why, but somehow this seemed to

console me. I can't tell you how much better

I do feel. The depression has left me
and all seems calm and peaceful. While

reading I did so much wish for you that

we might talk together of the precious

truth. They seemed so and true and real.

I felt like I must speak of them to some
one, but I knew that no one here would un-

derstand them as you did so I kept it to

myself. I think I can fully understand

how you use to feel when reading to me
.Mid I couldn't understand. I wanted to and

tried to talk with you but I felt I

wasn't in the spirit of the feeling, just as 1

knew you knew I wasn't, but unless I am
mistaken I believe I can now 'weep with

you when you weep and rejoice with you
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when you rejoice.' God Ijas been so good

to me I lelt I deserved greater sorrows

than I have felt; yet Christ came to call

sinners to repentance, not the righteous,

so surely there is hope for me now. He
knows all about me and how that even after

all the experience I have had lately I sin

so often. Even my thoughts are wicked.

1 sometimes feel I'd rather withdraw my-

self from those I can't agree with and per-

haps I wouldn't be so prone to criticize

their words and deeds.

I really believe I am hungry for a real

gospel sermon for the first time in my
life. Remember me to Mr. simpkins and

tell him I should like him to pray for me.

No dear, no one can think you are forcing

your papers on me. I do not think you

could have caused me to feel as I have

but to keep other people from thinking so

1 am glad it happened while I am he> -e and

there. Don't you worry about sending me
the papers, I wanted them, and if people

do talk it makes no difference. I don't

feel that you have had anything to do wltn

my experience, no one could. I believe the

whole thing was from a different source.

I feel as helpless as a new-born babe.

I was deeply impressed and thoroughly

believe what I read yesterday. When Jesus

in answer to Pilate's question said, 'thou

could'st have no power at all against me
except it be given thee from above,' I won-

der now that God would have permitted me
to go on so long being deceived as I was,

doing things and having people believe it

vas done for the glory of God, when l

see now it was only for the glory of my
selfish being."

I have many other extracts from ho- let-

ters that I would like to record but know
that I have already written more than 1

should.

On May 23rd, when she returned from
Asheville, I met her in the city of Durham,
which was the first time I had seen her

since the Lord had revealed Himself r<>

ber. Oh the Joy and sadness that was rcit

and expressed I can never tell. Many
hours have we spent together at our humble

home since her return from Asheville

reading the Bible, Signs of the Times,

Zion's Landmark and the Book of Medi-

tations by Elder Durand, understanding and

rejoicing together. Many dark hours she

had after her return home and at times It

appeared almost that the Lord had for-

saken her, but she never at any time that

I know of doubted the delivering hand ot

the Lord with her while in Asheville, and

fiom that date has ever contended tot sal

vation by grace and grace alone, ami con-

tended with preachers in Asheville and vis-

ited her after her deliverance. So much

so at one time one of them in bidding ber

good-bye said "good-bye, sister Elder," re-

ferring I presume to some Primitive preach-

er. After her return home and when visit-

ed by her pastor, who was very sympathetic

and kind ,and who expressed regrets that

she was not able to attend their revival

that^ was then going on, her reply to bim

(his own words to me) that the did not

approve of some of their methods and didn (.

know that she would attend much should

she have been well.

At her request the funeral was preached

ty Elder P. D. Gold, of Wilson, N. L... to a

large crowd of brethren, friends and neigh-

bors, who had met to pay their last respects

to one who had not anenemy on earth that

I know of and as pure a body as it was
possible for finite beings to be, after which

she was gently borne by sympathizing

friends to the family cemetery in the vil-

lage of Stem, N. C, and there deposited in

mother earth from whence no traveler has

ever returned. The floral offerings almost

covered her grave.

The deceased left behind to mourn nor

departure, an aged mother, Susan C. Hun^,

two brothers, two sisters, her darling baby

and the unworthy writer who to-day mourns
and feels his loss greater than ever before.

May the good God enable me to say, not

r.iy will but thine, O Lord, be done. Her
devoted husband,

J. H. GOOCII.

Stem,N. C.
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B. L. TREECE.

Running Creek, March >.

Clark's Grove, March 9.

Crooked Creek, March 10.

Broom's Stand at night.

High Hill, March 11.

Liberty, March 12.

Union Grove, March 13.

Pleasant Grove, March 14.

Watson, March 15.

Lawyer's Spring, March 16.

Jerusalem, March 17.

Jones' Hill, March 18.

Liberty Hill at 3 P. M.

J. H. DAILY.

Martinsville, March 12, ac night.

Axton, 13 and 14.

North Fork 15.

Leatherwood, 16.

Camp Branch, 17.

Reed Creek, 18.

River View, 19.

Martinsville, 20 and 21.

Elder E. E. Lundy's address is changed

from 312 Queen street to 716 1-2 South 2nd

street, Wilmington, N. C.

W. B. WILLIAMS.
Smithfield, Wednesday before 2nd Sun-

day in March.

Four Oaks, Thursday.

Hannah's Creek, Friday.

Mt. Zion, Saturday and 2nd Sunday.

He will be dependent for conveyance.

JESSE BROWN.

Cypress Creek, March 15.

Maple Hill, 16.

Southwest, 17.

Yopps, 19.

Ward's Mill 20 ...... ,

.

Bay, 18.

Cowhead, 21.

Northeast, 22.

White Oak, 23.

I'adnot's Creek, 24.

Newport, 25.

Bethel, 27.

Sandy Grove, 28.

Blount's Creek, 29.

Hancocke, 30.

Red Banks, 31.

JOHN TRENT.
Hadnot's Creek, March 1.

White Oak, 2.

rscwport, 3 and 4.

Goldsboro, 6.

New Chapel, 7.

Cross Roads, 8.

Bethany, 9.

Old Union, 10.

Smithfield, 11.

Little Creek. 12.

Clement, 13.

Four Oaks, 14.

Hannah's Creek, 15.

Benson, 16, at n:ghc.

Hickory Grove, 18.

Reedy Prong, 19.

Seven Mile, 20.

Hornet, 21.

Mingo, 22.

— Dunn, at night, 23.

Eethsaida,"24.

New Hope, 25.

Sandy Grove, 26.

Middle Creek, 27.

Willow Spring, 28.

DEATH CAN
BE AVOIDED

in many instances by having in the

home a bottle of Gowan's Pneumonia

Preparation. It reduces inflammation,

scatters congestion and Is valuable

wherever there are pneumonia, croup,

colds, coughs, pains and soreness. Ex-

ternal, quickly absorbed. Sold by all

druggists from ?1 to 25c. Buy it today

and keep It In the home for -tnex-

g^ncies.



ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It is compose? en-

tire!} o£ extracts of Herbs, Barks and Rooit. It is an honest medicine,

made to do tho user good. A Bafe and sure cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kiimey

Disease, F«vct and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the rosults are not satislaotoiy, we

will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee in every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

On receipt of a stamp we will send you a generous sample of ALLEN'S
NATURE COMPOUND, enough to cenviHce you that it is a true remedy.

Six mouths' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage in an

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our Dostive gaaraa-

tee inspires confidence and makes saies easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.

VV. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,



No Land So Rich That Fertilizer

Cannot Make It Better
You use fertilizers for the profit you get out of them—and the

better the land the more profitably a good fertilizer can be used »n it.

Do not imagine because land will produce a fair crop without

Virginia-Carolina

Fertilizers
that these fertilizers cannot be profitably used on it, or that they were
made only for land too poor to produce without them. If poor land
will show a normal increase when fertilizer is used, good land will

show at least double the increase. Use Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers

to increase the quality, as well as the quantity of the crop—and you
will increase the profits from your land.

"I have been using your fertilizers for a number of years" says
Mr. William Fraiser, of Glasburg, L*.,"andfind that it not only pays
to fertilizt, but to do plenty of it, and use the best fertilizers to be
had, such asyour brands. I have used a number of them and found
them to be as recommended and to give better results than any other
fertilizers that I have ever u.c ad."

hould have a cop, „
; copy from yeur

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.

Columbus, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Shreveport, La.

J. E. ADAMS.
Lawyers Spring, Thursday bef»re

4th Sunday in February.

High Hill, Saturday and 4th Sunday.

Mill Creek, S. C, Saturday an* 1st

Sunday iu March.

Cool Spring, Tuesday and Weduee-

day.

Philadelphia, N. C, Saturday and

2d Sunday.

Charlotte, Monday night, wherever

arranged.

Mooresville, Tuesday might

Brethren and friends arrange te

Pleasant Hill, Saturday and 3rd Sun-

day.

Salisbury, Monday night.

Pine, Tuesday.

Lexington, Wednesday night.

High Point Thursday and at night.

Abbott's Creek, Friday.

Greensboro, Saturday.

Burlingtou, 4th Sunday and at nigbt.

Durham, Monday.
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^ "Ask for the old paths where is the good way." @
& By the hdp of the Lord this paper will contend for the ancient &
0 Landmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and strengthened by its @
® cords of Love. „ gX It hopes to reject ail traditions and institutions of men, and re- g5 gard only the Bibie as the standard ol Truth. , ||^ It urges the people to search tlie scriptures, and obey Jesus, the ^ j

^$ king in tiie holy hill of Zion, keeping themselves unspotted from @
© the world. &
© It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God, the Fath- ©
@ er, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit the blessed Comfor- ®
| ter. |
|! Whfn a subscriber desires his paper changed he shotild state |?

plainly both the old and new postoffices. When ons wishes his

@ paper stopped, let him send what is due, and also stare his post- ^
W office. $
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Dear Brother Gold

:

Dear Brother—I have thought to

write a few lines concerning Jonn the

Baptist and his mission, who was the

son of Zacarias and was of the course

of Abia. His wife was of the daugh-

ters of Aaron and her name was Eliza-

beth. This barren woman, by the

1 nighty power of God brought forth a

tfm, and the angel Gabriel sent from
God delivered his name to his father

Zacharias; "thou shalt call his name
John, and thou shalt have joy and glad-

ress; and many shall rejoice at his

birth. For he shall be great in the

sight of the Lord, and shall drink neith-

er wine nor strong drink; and he shall

be filled with the Holy Ghost even

i'rom his mother's womb." And it is

i;aid he leaped for joy at the saluta-

tion of the mother of our blessed Lord
and Master.

This incident plainly teaches us that

our God can cause infants, even the

unborn to praise him. The prophet

Isaiah foretold of this man some seven

hundred years before he was born,

"saying the voice of one crying in the

wilderness prepare ye the way of the

Lord and -make his paths straight."

This man is evidently the porter spok-

en of by St. John, ioth chapter. He
is the one that raised the midnight cry,

"Behold the bridegroom cometh," at

the close of the legal dispensation and
the beginning of the gospel. When
the Jews sent priests and Levites from
Jerusalem to ask him, "Who art thou."

John confessed and denied not, but

said 1 am not the Christ, "There is on«

coming alter me mightier than 1, the

latchet of whose shoes I am not wor-

thy to unloose." This man came
preaching in the wilderness of Judea,

commissioned from Heaven, tor the

word of God came to John in the wil-

derness. John being possessed of that

humble spirit, went forth in humble
obedience preaching a coming Saviour

and the baptism of repentance for the

remission of sins, thus showing you be-

lieve in a coining Saviour that will

wash away sins.

John on one occasion, when he saw
Jesus coming unto him, said: "Behold
the Lamb of God which taketh away
the sin of the world." I have no idea

that John's preaching in the wilderness

down by Jordan's banks, was a mere
accident. I have no doubt but that he

commanded John to preach and bap-

tize and directed where the preaching
and baptizing should be done. But
the priests and Levites called his work
in question. The question is some-
times asked, who baptized John the

Baptist? We have no scriptural evi-

dence that anyone baptized him. It

has been claimed that a Jewish priest

baptized him. I think that the above
quotation from John i 125, 26 is suffi-

cient to show that is not correct. John
got his authority direct from Heaven
when the word of God came to him in

the wilderness. Jesus Christ, the son
of God, acknowledged that authority;
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by going to John and demanding bap-

tism at his hands, and God the Father

acknowledged his son and John's bap-

tism when Jesus came up out of the

water and the heavens opened and the

spirit like a dove descended upon him.

And there came a voice from heav<ai

saying, "thou art my beloved son in

whom I am well pleased." And I have

no doubt but that God acknowledges

all his sons and daughters in the or-

dinance of baptism. But when John
saw many of the Pharisees and Sadu-

cees coming to his baptism he said : "O
generation of vipers, who hath warned

you to flee from the wrath to come,

biiiig forth fruits, meet for repent-

ance ?" That is some evidence of a gra-

cious state or amendment of life. Now
while John was a very humble man he

was also a firm man, not to be shaken

by every blusterer that came along. He
was making ready a people prepared

for the Lord, that is for the reception

of him that was coming to set up his

kingdom. And John seemed to know
those Paarisees and Saducees were

not prepared of the Lord to receive Je-

sus or to go into his kingdom, there-

fore he refused to baptise them, but

called them a generation of vipers. But
if John had been like a preacher of our

day he would have baptized the last

one of them. I have thought for sev-

eral years that when Jesus set up his

kingdom it was out of bptized believers

made ready by John the Baptist, and

I suppose from that time until now
every local body Has been organized

out of persons that had previously

been baptized.

I have said that I did not believe

that it was any accident that John was
preaching in the wilderness in the

humble attire of camel's hair and a

leathern girdle about his loins. God's
people are a plain people and feel their

ttriworthiness and unfitness to perform
the duties laid upon them. John felt

his unfitness to baptize the Saviour,

and did not feel lit to unlatch the Sav-

iour's shoes. But Jesus said, "Suffer it

to Le so now; for thus it becometh us

to fulfill all righteousness, then he suf-

fered him." But w hat was Jesus bap-

tized for? He was not a sinner. It

could not possibly be that he was bap-

tized to have his sins washed away.

1 iid John preach to the people of Is-

rael that the remission of sins depend-

ed on his baptizing them? And if Je-

sus washed us from our sins in his own
blood, and who his own self bear our

sins in his own body on the tree, and

by whose stripes ye were healed, can

it be possible our following Jesus in

the ordinance of baptism secures thee

remission or removal of our sins. I

certainly think not. But if Jesus was
not baptized for the remission of his

sins by John in one of the most noted

rivers of the East, was his baptism

merely an example to his followers?

Some say it was his priestly washing.

The law of Israel was, this washing
was to be done at the door of the tab-

ernacle of the congregation. But we
find Jesus and John down in the river

Jordan which would be a violation of

the law. But Jesus was not a viola-

tor, but a fulfiller of the law. Zion

is to be redeemed with judgment,

"judgment also will I lay to the line

and righteousness to the plummet,"
saith God, therefore Jesus musit be
r wrwhelmed with suffering and death

ir order to stay the righteous judgment
of God against his people. Our de-

flners in giving the significations of

th river Jordan say Jor means flow-

ing' down and dan, river of judgment.
This river starts in the heights of Le-
banon and empties into the Dead Sea
where nothing lives. The flow of its

waters has never staved for any but

the Lord's people. Therefore to stay

the righteous judgments of God, flow-

ing down fro mthe heights of God's
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holy sanctuary Jesus must needs die

and go to the grave w here all his peo-

ple go, and where nunc live as signi-

fied by the dead sea, in that he died

he died unto sin. but in that he liveth

he liveth unto God. All's God's people

must first die unto sin before they can

live unto God.

The next thing after a death to sin

is a burial to that which they have

died, and this is dune by a burial in

water, and a raising up to walk in a

newness of life, that is a devoted and
upright life. John was the one that

began this practice. Authorized by
the God of Heaven, poor in this

world's goods, clothed in a coarse gar-

ment and girded with a leathern girdle.

And he did eat locusts and wild honey.

The eating of locusts has been one of

conjecture. The laws of Israel allow-

ed certain kinds of locusts to be used

as food.

I will here give a short quotation

from Smith's Bible Dictionary:

'-'There are different ways of pre-

paring locusts for food; sometimes
they are gr' und and pounded and then

mixed with flour and water and made
into cakes, or they are salted and then

earen; sometimes smoked, boiled,

roasted, or fried in butter. From ig-

norance of this fart, some persons have
erroneously asserted that the locusts

whfch formed part of the food of the

Baptist, were not the insects of that

name, but the long sweet pods of the

locust tree, or St. John's bread, as the

monk of Palestine called it." Page 485.

I have made this quotation to show
what the historian says the ancient

dt'tom of Israel was.

And now a few words concerning

us who have professed faith in Christ,

and who humbly hope to have expe-

rienced a death to sin, and a life to

; ighteousness. And have gone to the

f ord's house and have asked a home
with the people with God ; and follow-

ed the Saviour in baptism; and have

arisen from a watery grave to walk

in the newness of life, a humble and

devoted life. My brother, or sister

are we living that kind of life? Do
we forsake the assembling of ourselves

together for the purpose of worship-

ping our Lord and Master as com-
manded? Do we visit the sick in their

affliction, and administer to the wants
of the needy? Let us remember when
v.

re were baptized, we took the sacred

obligation on ourselves to walk an up-

right life to, adhere to God's comman-
3ator) laws, and repest his prohibitory

law? wherein he has forbidden us to

engage in the idolatries and vanities

of this world. Picknicking, banquet-

ing, drinking, gambling, /profane

swearing, black-guarding, lying, cheat-

ing, defrauding and running after and
engaging in the pet institutions of this

world which have become legion which
ungodly men have instituted for

worldly gain of some sort. But let us

lay aside every weight and the sin

which doth so easily beset us, and let

us run with patience the race that is set

before us, "Looking unto Jesus the

author and finisher of our faith." Let

us show our faith by our works, if we
believe God's providential care has
been over us all our life, let us trust

him the remaining part of our days
and not betake ourselves to the institu-

tions of the men of this world. Let us
remember that our God has said, vain

is the help of man, "And cursed is the

man that trusteth in man, or makes
flesh his arm." And let us remember
that Jesus Christ our blessed Master
never set up but one institution on
earth for his children to dwell in, and
that he gave her a perfect rule of faith

and practice, a thorough furnisher un-

to all good work.

J. F. SUTTON.
Paris. Mo.

Elder P. D. Gold, Dear Brother:

I have just read your article on
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preaching- in the Landmark of Jan-

15th, and I certainly enjoyed it and

think you are certainly right about the

matter.

Preaching is the most solemn thing

I have ever thought of and the rea-

son I say this is because I fear the

Lord has placed a part of that work
on me.

I will give some of my reasons for

these fears. About four years ago
a solemn fearfulness took hold of me
and I did not know what was the mat-
ter with me, and I worried over the

matter for some time trying to pray to

the Lord to have mercy on me and
show me what was the matter. When
one day a small voice said to me
preach the word, and oh, what a shock
it was to me, and I began to plead my
unworthiness and my unfitness. Oh
Lord, how can it be that thou canst

call a wretch like me, and one that is

not worthy of th least of thy mercies.

One dav while thinking over the
matter, thinking of my weakness, a

voice said to me, the power is not in

rnf. Yes, I know the power is the

Lord's. He is able to brin°f forth
streneth out of weakness and light out
of darkness: and if I knew it was the

dealings of the Lord with me T would
not doubt. I feel like if the brethren
know me as well as I know myself
they would not have anv fellowship
for me. much less hear me speak;
therefore I keep silent the manv times
I feel like T must try or die. Some-
times T feel as if it would be better
for me to die than be in the wnv. or
to intrude on mv brethren. I never
want to do anvthino- to bring reproach
on the cause of Christ.

Brother Cold, I could write more
but I do not want to wearv von.
A sinner saved mv grace if savpd

at all.

Remarks:—If another had these
fe<lincs vould vou n»t think he shnidd
preach?

HAWKER ON ROMANS II. i-il.
(Selected).

Within the compass of these verses

the apostle enumerates very many
tilings which are, and must be, con-

fessedly plain and universally receiv-

ed truths, not only founded in reve-

lation, but common sense and reason.

Rut on these we need not dwell. Paul's

evident intention in the introduction of

them is only in a way preparatory to

show the inability of Moses to justify

sinners before God. The great design

of the chapter is to set this forth in

the first colours, and, in the example

of the Jew, to manifest that the law

rover did, neither was it ever design-

ed, to bring sinners to God. And,
therefore, he begins with s'ating com-
mon principles of right and \vcnp.
All judgment proceeds upon this

standard of equitv. The Jews had
a law. Thev break it. And yet, whi/e

breaking it themselves, thev condemn-
ed others who break it also. Now.
saith the apostle, is it possible for you
to suppose that law which you have
broken can iustifv you? Can you
think that a broken law can be your
justification before God? Are vou so

senseless as to plead what becomes
your condemnation ?

Such views of the subject contained

in those verses will serve to exnlain

the several expressions made use of
in the nposllc'q reasoning. The good-
ness of Cad leadefh thee te repent-

ance.. What repentance? Not that

repentance which Christ is exalted as

n Prince and a Saviour to give (Acts
v. 31.). God's crift cannot be man's
merit. But the repentance here al-

luded to is that natural sorrow which
conscience will still excite in the heart,

notwithstanding its present benumbed
state, and as we see it doth in the
worst of men. when their sins hrinp;

sorrow. and their crimes bring? punish-

ment. The vilest sinner alive is led

to this natural repentance when judg--
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mcnt taketh hold of him. But this

sorrow differs wholly from godly sor-

row and true repentance wrought in

the heart by sovereign grace. This

natural sorrow is wholly of man, the

ether is wholly of God. Natural re-

pentance is excited by the dread of

affliction. Gracious repentance is

awakened by the Holy Ghost, when

convincing of sin. And while that of

i aiure only acts as long as a fear or

1 unishment hangs over the conscience,

and the heart remains the same as

was before; that of grace brings with

it a thorough change, and the life is

reformed. The apostle himself so de-

scribes it. Godly sorrow (said he)

worketh repentence to salvation, not

to be repented of; but the sorrow of

(he world worketh death (2 Cor. vii.

1.0.)

In like manner, when it is said n
those verses that the Lord will render

to every man according to his workc
,

niid that there is no respect of persons

with God; those expressions must not

be accepted contrary to the general

tenor of holy Scripture. God hath no

respect of persons, considered as to

their own personal wDrih or doings.

He hath no respect oi persons as to

tl eii place of birth, or relations from
whom they are descended in the

/frfam-nature of generation, when the

whole stock is from the original apos-

tacy. all alike corrupt. Ne'ther hath

the Lord respect of persons as some
have ventured to suppose, from fore-

seeing what should arise in them, or

be done by them, in the after circum-

stances of their life. For all the good
that is done upon earth the Lord do-

eth himself. Upon all these accounts,

nothing can be more plain and evident

than that God is no respector of per-

sons. There is nothing in the cre.i-

lure, in a way of merit, which ran

act as a cause in the sight of the Lord
to induce this respect. But it is equal-

iv certain that, while God respect no

man's person, on either of the grounds

here mentioned, yet the whole church,

and every individual of that church,

chosen in Christ before the founda-

tion of the world, the Lord hath re-

spetc to, on Christ's account, and

highly distinguished every one of their

persons, as they are one with Christ,

?nd hath accepted and beloved them in

him. And to the same amount, and
on the same ground, the reward that

the Lord is here said to render to

every man according to his deed?

;

the sense, is, not that the merit of

every man, considered in himself, and
without an eye to Christ, will form
the standard of retribution. For,

alas! if this were the case, everlasting

condemnation must alike fall on all,

for all the ivorld, in the Adam-nature
of an unregenerated, unrenewed
state, become guilty before God
(Rom. iii. 19). But the meaning is

{ and, indeed, the verses following ex-

plain it) as men are accepted in

Christ, or as thefy reject Christ in

their own sols. They (saith the apos-
tle) who seek for glory, and honour,
and immortality, and eternal life; that

is. they seek those things in Christ.

Indeed, nowhere else can they be
found. Christ himself is eternal life.

And they who have Christ have eter-

nal life in him, and all the blessings

connected with it (John xvii. 12; 1

John v. 11, 12; John iii. 33). But
to them that are contentious, that is,

contend against Christ as the whole
of salvation, and stand upon the bot-
tom of their own works either in

whole or in part, there will be indig-
nation and wrath, tribulation and an-
guish, upon every soul of man that
doet'h evil. Hence this Scripture is

in this way very fully established. The
Lord will render to every man accord-
to his deeds. Here are the deeds of
faith, and the deeds of works. And
the issue is a m might be expected.
Reader, ponder well the subject, Think
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what a mercy it must be in that final

day of account, which Paul calls the

Jay of Wrath and revelation of the

righteous judgment of God, to have a

perfect, complete, and all-sufficient

righteousness to stand in, for the jus-

tification of our persons before God.

That can only be found in the person

of the Lord Jesus Christ; and if it

be blessed then, so must it be now.

Have you ever marie it the subject of

examination? Will you try it in the

present moment? Put your hand up-

on your heart. Judge it yourself

with a strict scrutiny, as it will be

done in the hour when weighed in

the balance of the sanctuary. And as

a discovery of its workings will bring

up proofs of its deceitfulness (Jer.

xvii. 17). listen to what the Holy

Ghost speaks of Christ's all-sufficien-

cy in the blood of the everlasting cov-

enant. And if the Lord the Spirit

shows you that there is more in Jesus

to save, than in sin to condemn, sweet

will be the consolation that will fol-

low. And depend upon it, if the Lord

speaks peace hotc, he will not speak

condemnation then. He is of one

mind, who can turn him (Job xxiii.

13.) God will rfot unsay what he

hath once said. Deliver him from go-

ing down to the pit, I have found a

ransom (Job xxxiii. 24).

T.lders Gold and Lester. Dear Breth-

ren :

It is with great pleasure after be-

ing confined to my room and bed for

four weeks from Dec. Tst., with a

serious attack of erysipelas in my leg

and side that I am out again. I was
skillfully treated bv Doctors Ross of

Passett and Simmons of Martins-

ville. Ya., but I fear T will be a crip-

pie from the effects as long as I am
permitted to remain on this earth.

While I was afflicted and was suffer-

ing excruciating pain my mind was
directed to the church and a going

forth in my feeling for her welfare

created a great desire to get well, that

I might go and defend my Master's

cause. I then thought if I was re-

stored in would obey the impressions

of mv mind and visit some points of

the country that I had never been. I

have always wanted to go to Eastern

North Caiolina and to South West

Virginia. I still think I will try to

visit this part of the Lord's vineyard

'.his vear if it is His will.

I was blessed to meet many breth-

ren last year that I had never met be-

fore, and some of them I shall never

again below; hut faith springs up a

thought that I shall meet them when

we cross the chilly water, when our

friendship will be nearer and our un-

ion dearer.

We have now passed out of the

date 1908, with its joys and sorrows

which we have nil shared a portion of,

some of which have left lasting re-

lictions not by us to be forgotten

for we cherish the memory of some

of these events and look forward with

anticipating joy for their renewal.

Brother Gold, I gave brother Isaac

Jones mv first subscription to the

Landmark at my house in 1884, and
T have been a constant reader of this

periodical since and I also feel to say

it has been a source of great comfort

to me and a welcome visitor to my
house, and I hope that my children

though wild and mischievous by na-

ture as they are now, may read it

when T am no more, and may it be

the w ill of God to impress them with
the truth contained in its volumes. I

enclose you three dollars to renew my
subscription and I hope the Lord will

bless you in vour declining years

sustain and spare you many more years

to preach and publish the Land-

mark for ns. and as dear sis-

ter Edwards set forth in her ar-

ticle, the brethren ought to consider
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your trials and field of labor and come
to your relief.

Love to you and sister Gold and all

the household of faith everywhere.

A. B. PHILPOT.
Philpot, Va.

Elder P. D. Gold, Dear Brother

:

As I reached home Monday on the

7:20 o'clock train, I will write you a

few lines to let you hear from me.

nie.

J left home Friday befure the 4th

Sunday in November, and met all my
appointments or places for them. The
brethren and friends were all very
good and kind to me in meeting and
conveying me along. Their hospital-

it) was far above that that I was
worthy of. The blessed Lord blessed

nie with a subject each day and with
liberty to speak with comfort as I

hope to the Lord's people. Notwith-
standing my weakness, 1 stayed up
each day. At Newport on Thanks-
giving a dear sister, Mattie Mintz,
came to me right after preaching and
told me how she enjoyed the preach-
ing and asked for an appointment to

be made for the night, which was
made after I learned that I could not
leave until next morning. In a few
minutes this dear sister sat clown on
the bench and fainted away and only
lived a few hours. It seemed to me
this must be a happy death to die, for

she seemed to be carried away in the

spirit of her dear Lord and Master.
If any one ever did die rejoicing, this

dear sister did. Oh! What a terror
is death? but how good it is that we
are born to die, for death is only the

door of entrance into a better world
than this. What a wise God our-Lord
is. How mercifully He deals with his

children.

At North Creek one dear sister, E.

J. Paul, came forward, gave a reason
for her hope, was received into fel-

lowship and was baptized in the af-

ternoon by Elder Daniel Topping.

She had belonged to the Christian

church for many years.

At Goose Creek one was restored,

a brother Sawyer.

As brother Lundy had been there

three days at the union meeting I met

him Monday.
At Sheffield my appointments were

not known. Brother J. R. Tingle

of Grantsboro went with me to his

lather's, brother Josiah Tingle, who
said he had not got the Landmark
Nov. 15th ,and did not know any-

thing about the appointment, so we
went by brother Canady Rowe's. His

folks were all sick but he was able to

go out, so we four went to the school

house and Mr. Paul dismissed his

school for us.

When I got to Mt. Lebanon there

was no one there, but I failed to learn

whether they failed to get the Land-
mark or that they had discontinued

ii. I know some of the members have

taken it. I feel sorry the two day's

appointments were not known, and
have had many things to ponder over

about it, but the good Lord knows
best, but it seems to me a matter of

great importance for our brethren to

read the Landmark. It is a medium
through which we keep up a large

correspondence. You are very good
indeed in publishing appointments, as-

sociations and union meeting notices,

which is a matter of much importance,

beside the other good matters that is

contained in them ,and all this you
do free, only for the annual price, then
brethren why not take the Landmark
and pav up your subscription and keep
up with the movements of our people?
ii there a poor saint anywhere in this

vain and sinful world that does not
love to hear from Zion, to read of her
peace and joy and fellowship every-
where? Is not this good news? Do
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we not receive much comfort in learn-

:ng of Zion and her progress ? Is it

not worth more to us than the price

paid for one year?

Brethren, be prompt, read the good

old paper and let us hear from each

ether. How good it is to hear from

our brethren in a goodly land.

Well, I will close for fear I will

worry you with my scribble. With

love and fellowship,

Your brother in hope,

JAS. S. CORBITT.
Greenville, N. C, Dec. 10, 1908.

Dear Brother:

It appears that of all the times in

my life I have been this fall and last

summer the farthest from my moor-

ings of any time for years past.

Sometimes the waters have been deep

and sailing, though rough, has been

safe by the compass. The winds

have been very strong and for the

most contrary so that they have had

to be used in the place of the com-

pass. Sometimes they have blown

enough that the compass has been of

great use for the clouds were so thick

that neither sun, moon nor star ap-

peared for many days together. The
waters being new to me I did not

know where the rocks were nor the

quicksands or how to keep clear of

these obstructions besides I didn't

have hold of the helm. Thus I saw
T was at the mercy of the waves.

However, there was another little in-

strument on hand that I found in the

chart, and its name is, "all prayer."

The deep distress of my poor heart

caused me to turn my glass upon that

instrument with sore weeping and in

lor.king through that as I looked
astern I saw one at the helm and he
was the Captain of the ship who had
awakened to my help.

He has appeared that way just a

few times this fall and when he so ap-

peared I didn't care anything for the

clouds nor wind nor sea though all of

them continued as they were before.

( >nce or twice, times have been so

troublesome that I found my little

bark in the breakers head-to wind-
ward and no oars or motor power by
which I could save ntyself. These!

times have been even troubled my
sleeping hours. A few nights ago a

large bull was chasing and trying to

destroy me. He was white except the

fine red spots that looked nearly like

blood a little smeared on his hair. I

passed out of the road into one field

and out of that into another and he
shook his head violently and went
away. Two heifers were with me, one
fat and strong and the other very]

tear- and feeble. When I awoke the

vision troubled me much for I knew
the face of the bull.

Two nights later I visited a house
and as I entered the door I saw seven
sixers of the church sitting in a row
and they were preparing pulse for din-

ner. I spoke to them and five of them
spoke to me, and one of the others
looked at me and smiled, the other
turned pale and went out but said

nothing, good or bad. When I awoke
I was troubled for I knew the last

two sisters.

For some few days previous I had
been on the rock and willing to stand
still and see the salvation of the Lord
cUid these things put me back into the
rough waters and I have mourned
much since. Just at this time the fog
is so thick I can't well see the face

of the compass nor get the various
points so as to know how to steer but
in the driftings of my little craft

tun up against somethingg. I may
be mistaken about what it is,)

which appears, as best my poor weak
eyes can see it in this dense fog. to
be a cross, and already I have been
made to glory in it as that on which
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my Captain was once crucified. I

know that if this be so it is the place

for which my soul has sought and that

there is a fountain at the foot of it in

"which if I am dipped I shall be whiter

than snow and fully delivered from

this very tempestuous sea. My Cap-

tain once walked upon the natural sea

of Gallilee and many times on the tem-

pestuous waters which threaten to de-

stroy all his little ones and if he is

mine he will deliver me.

This is as far as my glass leads me
to see at this time. Of for grace to

trust him. In afflictions many and a

little hope,

L. H. HARDY.
(The above piece should have ap-

peared earlier but was mislaid.

P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother, seated at home, un-

able to travel around very much, I

have been wondering if I can engage

in anything useful. My strongest im-

pulse at the present is the love of the

brethren, many of whom I have never

seen, nor expect to see in this world.

But when death has done its part this

tie will ever bind in heavenly perfec-

tion—that partakers of the Savior's

grace, the same in mind and heart.

Nor joy, nor grief, nor time, nor

place, nor life nor death can part. I

am in my 76th year, and the 44th year

of my ministry. I once feared that

my call to the ministry was premature.

I was married and 18 years of age,

when I was shown in a vision that I

must use the Bible and hymn book,

and stand in the shoes of an elder,

pastor and moderator of the associa-

tion. I thought I had not witnessed

enough to even make a profession,

much less to preach. But being

strengthened, when 24, I joined the

church. My wife, who before mar-

riage, was Miss Malesia J. Martin,

became a member two months prior.

The Scripture, "If a man desireth the

office of a bishop, he desireth a good

work," was almost continually upon

my mind. I was rather surprised.

What a man desiring to be a preach-

er? I had understood that those call-

ed to preach had hard struggles

against taking up the cross, and had

rather die than to undertake it. I had

nothing against it, but my insufficient

qualification and gift. Without which

it was not my purpose nor desire to

engage. For I considered it an awful

worry on the patience of God s people

to be detained by any whom God and

not sent. After I had meditated on

the matter for 13 yeais, when mowing
in -August, 1865, the poem struck my
mind

:

"The harvest fields are waiting,

The laborers are few;

And Zion 'She' doth languish

—

O Shepherds, where are you?"

I answered : "Here am I, send me."

The question came up: "Send me for

what?" To gather in the sheaves.

To call after and feed the sheep and

the Iambs. I was given a basket from

the Lord, out of wihch to do the feed-

ing. He said, "when this is eaten,

In the vision I labored among them.

When given water and refreshment

they gladly knelt, and with joy receiv-

ed it. I felt called to feed the flock

of God, to be an ensample to them,

and not Lord it over His church or

heritage ;and cast my care upon Him,
and to be sober and vigilant, which is

to be earnest and industrious, firm and
zealous in the calling. Paul said unto

Timothy, "Study to show thyself ap-

proved unto God, a workman that

needeth not to be ashamed, rightly

dividing the word of truth ; and as

said in Luke of 1?he faithful and wise

steward, to give them their portion

of meat in due season, and to pray

them in Christ's stead to be reconciled

to God, and go home to their friends,
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the church, and tell them how the Lord

has done great things for them, bring-

ing forth fruits meet for repentance,

as required by the Baptist in the be-

ginning of the gospel, thus contending

for the faith once delivered to |the

saints. Paul said to the saints at Phil-

ippi, that he desired to depart, and

be with Christ, nevertheless, for him

to abide or live, was more needful for

them. He said though he preached the

gospel, he had not whereof to glory,

for necessity was laid upon him. God
knows where his mourning ones are,

and sends them a message by whomso-
ever he will send, and it will not return

void, but shall accomplish the pur-

pose for which it is sent. As the tree

bore twelve manner of fruits the differ-

ent gifts set forth the various condi-

tions of the soul under the peculiar

sensations of each hearer, one after

this manner and another after that,

there being many gifts or message

bearers, as well as hearers; one min-

ister bears a certain message peculiar

to the condition of a certain individ-

ual, while the others do not, but edify

and instruct others. The one wonders

v hen a preacher rises if God will

speak by him to them. He thinks so

by the second and third perhaps, but

God directs the arrow of his grace

as it pleased Him ,and the needy,

desiring one feels its heavenly power
ir his heart, and this minister is a son

of thunder to him. Paul said, Now
there are diversities of gifts, but the

same spirit, but all these work that

one and the self same spirit to profit

withal; all taught of the Lord, all see-

?. :-ho g ,os t hLi mbis dl oinlu

ing eye to eye, and speaking the same
things. There is some times a fault

right here. Each one may think the

one that bore the special message to

him, is the best preacher he ever heard,

and so of the rest regarding their own
individual case—some for Paul, some

for Apollos, some for Cephas. I think

it is hurtful to express our choice in

such cases. For who are they but

those by whom they believed, or were

edified. At other times the bread of

heaven may be administered to us by

a different one. Then where is the

change? It is in our own condition,

and we receive our portion of meet

in due season. All the various sea-

sons are not on us at the same time,

lor there is a time to all things. So
let each abide in his calling. 1 should

not be in place in trying to do brother

Gold's preaching, but according to my
peculiar gift, to feed the lambs and

the sheep, and God prosper us and

add to Zion daily such as should be sav-

ed. In brotherly aection,

ISAAC WEBB.
Remarks : — The beloved John

wrote much when he was old. Now
how nice and strengthening to the

flock of God it is for such a man as

brother Isaac Webb to write (when

he is not able to travel and preach

much. Writings of those the Lord
has commanded to write are preserved

in unchanging faithfulness long after

Siich beloved gifts have ceased to live

on earth.

When one writes like brother Webb
does in such a way that every one
feels he is writing the truth there is

no strife nor division produced by
such writing, but it is all to edifica-

tion.

P. D. G.

Dear Brother Gold

:

With the help of the Lord I will try

to write you a few lines and I hope
that what I write is of the Lord.

Brother Gold. Brother Shaw preach-

ed here last night in the Methodist
church one of the sweetest sermons
I ever heard. I have been in the great-

est distress I was even in in all my
life about Brother Shaw ever since
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I heard about his trouble and felt

like, if I could help him it would be

such a pleasure to me, and while I

was in so much trouble about him I

read a piece in the Landmark about

your needs and I broke down and

cried for about two days and nights

because I could not help you. I prayed

to the Lord to work in the minds of

the people that arc able to help you that

they might supply your needs. I have

a frail husband, ill with consumption,

and his wages are but little, also four

children to care for and it makes times

hard for us, but the Lord has been

merciful to us so much more than we
deserve that I fear I am not one of

His little ones. But my troubles and

sorrows are so great here in this sin-

ful world that I don't know which way
to go or what to do. but the merci-

ful Father has been so good and kind

to me that I can't praise Him or edorv

in His name enough to feel that I

have done anvthin?. But T walk in the

love of my dear Savior and His dear

people dav bv day asking Him if it

can be His will to keep me in that nar-

row path of the eternal kingdom1

where there is no more troubles, sor-

rows or tribulations.

Brother Gold, T pruess T will stop

for this time bv a^'-h 1 "- vou to remem-
ber me in your prayers and to write

to me. I am vour little sister in hope.

MRS. W. S. GIBBS.
Bellhaven, N. C.

Remarks :— Some brethren and

friends have been c mdinq-

in help to

each one of us. We desire to fbe

thankful for such relief, as it is a

testimony of the love of those that

p-ive. as well as affording some relief

t<-> us who receive.

P. D. G.

Dear Brother Gold:

T feel like sendino- you a letter T re-

ceived from mv father, deacon John
T, Rowe, in Tebruary, 1902, He

passed away in May, 1902, fully re-

signed and anxious to go and be with

Jesus, in whom he had trusted for

many years. If you will give it space

in the Landmark I will appreciate it.

Your brother in hope,

JOSHUA T. ROWE,
704 Lynwood Ave., Station L, Balti-

more, Md.
Elder Joshua T. Rowe, My Dear Son

:

So far as I know I remain about

the same as when you were here; my
?pp?tite is as good and I enjoy my-
self about the same. I would be very

glad to go to see you and family but

am comewhat fearful to undertake it

and prefer to pay your expenses to

come and see us. which I hope you

will do as often as your work will al-

low. We have just passed through

another meeting:: on Saturday it was
very rainv but brother Brinson met a
little handful of us and preached for

us. We had not seen the sun or a

star since last Monday until to-dav

and it has rained a considerable quan-
tity. But it was a fair dav to-dav and
there were more peonle and the

preachinp- was able. I enioved it

very much as T usually do whenever T

hear him.

Your letter was a sweet one and
very much appreciated by myself and
ol hers. I am glad vou remember vour
mother and myself all back through
your life and that you seem to appre-
ciate our teachings but am more glad
that you have another parent, one in

the heavens above, and that He has
taught you lovjno- obedience to His
word and laws, has given vou such
great love for His people and has giv-
en you such ability to declare to them
His word, power and love for the com-
fort of His children. I would be ?lad
were it His will that I could eniov
your sweet preaching more often. And
we learn that "He rules in the, armies
of heaven and among the inhabitants
of earth," and we should be content
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and feel that He doeth all things well

to the comfort of His people and the

glory of His name, lust as you say

and 'as David says, so I feel He has

heen good and merciful to me all the

days of my life and now in my old

age and while I have been called upon

to pass through many sore trials and

sorrows that have almost swallowed

me up, yet I feel he has not forsaken

me, but yet visits me with messages

of love and times of joy to comfort

?nd sustain me in all trials, and He
has always proven himself a victorious

conqueror over all the foes of his peo-

Pie.

Give our love to all the family and

come when you can. Write soon and

often to vour loving father,

JOSHUA T. ROWE.
Small, Beaufort County, N. C,

Feb. 2nd, 1902.

Dear Brother Gold:

I send you for publication in the

l andmark a letter written by broth-

er Winberry to me while I was in the

West last summer. Since coming
home I have baptized him.

Your brother in hope,

E. E. LUNDY.
Scranton, S. C, Nov. 5th, 1908.

Eider E. E. Lundy, Dear Sir:

1 have read the scriptures carefully

and studied them closely, believing as

I am made \o do that God must have
directed me and that he commands by
grace alone and he alone knows my
heart. T know I love the Primitive

Baptists and I long to be among them,

but I am such a sinner and so un-
worthy of their confidence and love

that I am made to doubt whether the

Lord has ever called me out.

1 have from time to time made up
my mind to live a better life, and in-

tended joining the church when I got
good enough. But I am no better
now than when I began trying. I feel

that I have been made to know that

there is nothing I can do that the

Lord would be under obligation $0
have me, for my thoughts are contin-

ually evil. As you know we have it

preached on nearly every street corner

that it is left to man whether he will

be saved or not. But such doctrine

does not agree with my experience, if

T know what an experience is and I

hope I do.

I know there is nothing good in me
and unless I am saved by God's grace

alone I am lost forever. He alone

must raise us from the pit of mirey
clay and put our feet upon the rock.

Oh, If I could know I was one of

this number for whom he died, but I

reckon it is best I cannot know.
I hope you will pardon me for writ-

ing you thus at length, but the half

has not been told nor indeed can be.

I felt impressed to write you and hope
the impression was of the Lord. May
he continue to bless all who feel the

iKed of a Savior and bless us all to

serve him better in the future than in

the past is my prayer.

Sincerely,

G. W. WINBERRY.

AS I SEE IT.
[n the istChapter of Genesis, 27th

and 28th verses we are told that God
made man in his own likeness, in the

image of God created he him, male
and female created he them. And
God blessed them and told them to

multiply and replenish the earth. From
1 he above scriptures I infer that they
both received the command personally
from God after full development. In
this chapter we are told what God
did in the six days of the creation. In
the succeeding chapters we are told
how he did some things. We are told

thai God formed man of the dust of
the earth and breathed into his nos-
trils the breath of life and man be-
came a living soul. We are also told

that God took a rib from the man and
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of that he made a woman. This is tell-

ing us how these things were done. God
also planted a garden East in Eden and

there he put the man the woman. Re-

member God did his work in six days.

So this was done on one of the six

days of creation, perhaps the sixth.

It is all the work of God; his purpose

was before him and his word accom-

plishes it, and he rests on the seventh

day from all his work.

God did not have to wait to see the

lone condition of the man in the gar-

den before he knew he needed a help-

mate. That was no afterthought on

the part of God. In the garden God
gave the law, the most important law

that ever was given. Did the woman
receive the law personally from God?
I think so. The objector says that is

inference. Well, perhaps it is, but we
must infer that she received it in some
way, we are not told how, but we
know she knew it, for when the ser-

pent approached her she was ready

to tell him that they must not eat of

the fruit nor touch it, lest they Mir.

Now, as we have to infer that she got

that knowledge, it seems to me to

be on the safe side of wisdom to infer

that she got it direct from God as she

was one of the principal actors. When
God spake to the man he spake to the

woman also, for in the 5th chapter,

1st verse, we are told that Go 1 called

their name Adam in the day he made
them. So in the garden when God
called "Adam, where art thou," the

woman knew she was called as well

as the man, and they both came from
their hiding to justify themselves the

best they could for what they had
done. Why should we seek to keep

the woman reconciled in the man until

after the giving of those important

commands. What good can come of

it? I know this is not in accordance
with the long cherished notion that Eve
received the law in Adam, typifying

the church receiving grace in Christ.

v.ome claim that this has been thus re-

vealed to them and they saw a beauty

in it and can't give it up. But I have

thought that upon more mature reflec-

tion their minds might change. We
all think the scriptures are complete,

1 hat ther is no type or shadow
left out that should have been referred

co as such. Then think of the many
tilings that are being introduced as

types and shadows, then think how
many scriptures have referred to them
as such. If you fail to find the scrip-

ture, better not use them. If I intro-

duce anything as a type or shadow
that the scriptures have not referred

to as such do not I seemingly infer

lh$t the scriptures are not complete

and that I am trying to make up the

deficiency. The Baptists claim to

have a "thus saith the Lord" for what
they teach. Would it not be well for

them to consider when getting up
i hose types and shadows and see if

they can find a "thus saith the Lord"
for them?

I think I know what it is to object

to popular opinion, especially when it

is held by superiors, but if I have writ-

ten the truth it may be downed but

rcver destroyed. I only ask that this

may be considered in the same spirit

that is written. The truth being my
only object.

JOHN HALL.
Gorman, N. C.

Remarks:—Adam is the figure of

Jesus Christ who then was to come,
Rom. 5:14. Paul so treats this mat-
ter as a great mystery, Eph. 5:32.
Ere was made of a bone of Adam
who said this is now bone of my bone
and flesh of my flesh. She shall be
called woman because she was taken
out of man.
Adam was the first man and was

of the earth earthy. He was first

created and then formed. The sec-

ond chapter of Genesis records more
fully than the first chapter the man-
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ner of the formation of God's crea-

tion . Every plant was made before it

was in the earth, Gen| 2:4, 5. Also

the Lord God formed man of the dust

of the ground (7th verse,) which

shows that Adam was first formed.

All animals were brought before

Adam and he gave them names, but

none was found suitahle to be a com-
panion for him. Then the deep sleep

fell on him and God took the rib from
him and made a woman, and brought

her to the man. Adam said this is

bone of my bone and flesh of my
flesh. Here is the mystery of Christ

and the church in this type.

What do we know of these things

except what the word declares? I am
sure if God reveals anything to us

it is according to his word.

P. D. G.

Wadesboro. N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:

We now have a lot and a very good

house on it in Wadesboro: but regret to

say that we have so far been unable to

set the same paid for. If any brother or

sister or friend is impressed to help us

it. will be highly appreciated.

We have only six members. It looks

like we will have to sell our house and
lot unless we get some aid.

Your unworthy brother,

ADAM GREEN,

Clerk.

I have published a little- pamphlet entitled

"A Brief History of the Old Schoo 1 Baptists."

It hai fifty double column, thirteen ©m.
pages and rung from John th© Baptist to

the present day.

The fifth and sixth chapters are devoted
to the history of Pilgrim Primitive church,
which is the oldest one In Texas, and runs
from 1833 to 1847. I expect to yet publish
the history 0f this church up to 1869.
The price of my history is 25 cents post

paid. Send orders to J, H. FISHER,
Graham, Texas,
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WHY.
I have received many inquiries as

to why I do not write for the Land-
mark. I will not attempt to give all

the reasons, but will try to answer
principally by writing more, "if the

Lord will." Besides having been
somewhat cumbered with other things

which required time to discharge them,

T have had but little mind to write.

I have had about my usual interest of

mind to preach, but not to write. I do
not regard mvself as being a ready
writer, only being able to write, such
as I do, when I have a mind to write,

which is onlv now and then. I am fre-

quently filled with uncertainty as to

whether T should attempt to write at

all. especially editorially.

1 sometimes fear that my whole life

lias been more that of an adventurist
than a matter of fact. Mv reasons of
a hope sometimes annear insufficient to
mstain a well-oro'inded one. and fear,

therefore, that mine is not well ground-
ed. Mv experience would rather dis-

courage than comfnrf but for the sav-
ing "Mine heritage is as a sneckled
bird." Mv life is much checkered

—

<

manv things remaining without inter-

pretation, many thinn-s to discouraee,
wM only on" now and then to en-

eucoura<re. "Rut. after all. when T re-

e-mnt the hlessings which have been
bestoired upon me all along the way I

have come, and consider the vileness
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and sinfulness of my carnal, depraved

nature, I must say that goodness and
mercy have followed me all the days

of my life; and sometimes when I am
given some degree of liberty of thought

and power of expression, I feel that

I shall dwell in the house of the Lord
forever.

How wonderfully strange is the ex-

perience of one who is made to see his

sinful self all defiled and polluted by
sin, and to feel the workings of sin

in his members, made strong by the

! iw warring against a law which de-

sireth better things—the law of his

mind—the law of the spirit of life;

having by the one law the knowledge
cf sin, and by the other the knowledge
of life: by the one being dead unto

sin, and by the other alive unto God.

What a precious thought, that the

existence of life does not depend upon

the evidences thereof, nor the lack of

them. Eternal life once bestowed is

ever there whether its presence is real-

ized or not. By this life is the child of

God preserved, and is therefore as

imperishable as the life itself. When
this life, by its mysterious power, sends

forth its vital pulsations, we have evi-

dences of its existence, and are made
to rejoice; but when we have not its

vital influences, we mourn and long

for a restoration of the joys of salva-

tion. 'Therefore, whether we live, or

whether we die, having this life, we
are the Lord's and shall live for ever

and ever in the Paradise of God.

In the infinitely wise provision of

God it is so arranged that we shall,

while in this pilgrimage, be made to

see and learn the ways and wages of

sin, and the way and gift of eternal

life, through Jesus Christ, our Lord.

It is as essential, therefore, that we
should know the depths and abounding

of sin .as that we should the greater

depths, heights ,and abounding of

that sin hath reigned unto death, be-

fore we can know that even so grace

shall reign through righteousness unto

eternal life, by Jesus Christ, our Lord,

righteousness unto eternal life, by Je-

sus Christ, our Lord.

Sin must become exceeding sinful

before grace can become exceeding

gracious and precious. The life of a

child of God is not one of uncertain

experiment, but one of certain expe-

rience. Eternal life is designated to

dwell in this tenement but a brief pe-

riod, and then to burst forth and em-
brace and comprehend eternal immen-
sity. Mortality is to be swallowed
up of it, and so vitalized by it, that

future being is now, to us, incompre-

hensible. How infinite the theme!

how glorious the thought

!

What a blessed and gracious priv-

ilege to have a hope that anchors the

soul, both sure and steadfast, which

binds us in everlasting strength to the

full realities of a better and ever glor-

ious resurrection.

P. G. L.

"Woe unto them. They have gone
in the way of Cain." Jude ir.

what a wonderful epistle is that of

Jude—short, incisive, discriminating

—showing the difference between
sheep and goats, true and false teach-

ers.

Those who censure Primitive Bap-
tists for earnestly contending for the

faith once delivered to the saints, and
exposing all false ways, would do well

to consider what Jude says, and what
all the Bible writers say, before they

hastily condemn them.

The greatest conflict of the ages,

of time, is that between Christ and an-

ti-Christ—between the true and the

false. In the eyes of the world the

false appears tempting and attractive

enough to please, while the doctrine of

God our Saviour appears objectionable

enough to enlist them against it.
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It is stated in this brief chapter of

judge that certain me have crept in un-

awares who were of old ordained to

this condemnation—ungodly men
turning the grace of our God into las-

civiousness, and denying the only Lord
God, and our Lord Jesus Christ. Such
men were of old ordained to this con-

demnation. They have an appearance

of being religious, but they are ungodly

men. What is their mark, or how are

they known? They have gone in the

way of Cain. What is his way? He
depended on his own works for right-

eousness. He brought of the fruit of

the earth, the labor of his own hand,

to please God with. The earth was
cursed for man's sake. Cain did not

feel this. He did not confess the name
of the Lord.

Abel felt he was a sinner, therefore,

feling this by faith he comes trusting

alone in the Lord for righteousness.

But Cain not only did not believe in

Jesus, but he loved self and his own
works—the work of his own hand

—

and besides that he hated God, and
hated his brother, and slew him, and
defended his conduct. He hated his

brother who accepted of the Lord, and
slew his brother.

Now the Lord's people never feel to

rebel against God—if they are not ac-

cepted. They feel they are sinners,

and that the Lord is righteous, and can-

not do wrong. They will justify the

Lord, and they do hate themselves.

They could not hate those whom the

Lord loves and accepts. They cannot

say the Lord is unjust if he does not

save them. They
N
are glad the Lord,

saves any one, and they feel that if the

Lord casts them off he is righteous.

Their faith in God is such they know
he cannot do wrong

But Cain hated his brother, and slew
him, showing he was wicked. How
different are the Lord's humble ones!
When the Lord accepts any of his peo-
ple how glad the little ones are, and

they will praise God for it! If the

Lord accepts A and gives witness of

it, B, if he is a believer in the Lord
is so glad of this, and loves A, and re-

joices with him. We know that we
have passed from death unto life, be-

cause we love the brethren, for he that

loveth is born of God.

But Cain was of that wicked one,

therefore he hated Abel, and slew him.

There is enmity between the seed of

the woman and the seed of the ser-

pent.

The seed of the serpent or the wicked
are proud, self-willed, want their own
way, are righteous in their own eyes,

do not submit to the righteousness of

God. They speak evil of those, things

they know not. But they corrupt

themselves in such things as they know
naturally as brute beasts know things.

They love money or run greedily after

the error of Balaam for reward, sup-

posing that gain is godliness. They
are sensual, devilish. They are mur-
murers, walking after their own lusts,

speaking great swelling words, having

men's persons in admiration because of

advantage. Such persons as are fasci-

nating, influential in the world, they

flatter and desire to allure into their

elm relies, in order that they may have
gain. They love covetous practices.

Now the Lord will sling all these out.

He will cast the bad away. They shall

perish in their own corruption.

Abel was meek. He did not resist

Cain with carnal weapons. He was
humble. He suffered for righteous-

ness' sake.

P. D. G.

TO A DEAR SISTER.
"Let not sin therefore reign in your

mortal body, that ye should obey it in

the lusts thereof." Rom. 6:12.

As clearly as light doth make mani-

fest, each child of God is painfully

conscious of indwelling sin in his mor-
tal body. I know that in me, that is in
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my flesh, dwells no good thing. Oh
wretched man that I am, who sliall de-

liver mie from the body of this death?

There is no power by which the child

of God can rid himself of this lust of

the flesh. To suppose that a child of

God is without this is a contradiction of

Scripture. Every abomination and lust

of death orflesh afficted a childof God.

Hence, feeling these lusts of the flesh

working in him to bring forth fruit

unto death, and having vile, foolish

thoughts and the law of sin in his

members leading him into captivity,

the child of God often feels, "Is it pos-

sible that I am a Christian?''

The command is, Let not sin there-

fore reign in your mortal body. Why
should it not reign ? Because we are

dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto

God through Jesus Christ our Lord.

It is true that all that are baptized into

Jesus Christ have crucified the flesh

with the affections and lusts. This is

because they are dead to the law, by

the l)ody of Christ. How do I know
this is so of me? If it is I hate sin

and it distresses me, and I long to be

free from it, as our sister describes her

case.

What we are dead to we cannot

take pleasure in. No one that is quick-

ened together with Christ can ever

take any delight in sin. But there is a

great difference between being dead
to sin and being dead in sin. When
one is dead in sin it gives him no trou-

ble at all. When one is dead to sin it

fills him with grief. It is the child of

God who is afflicted.

But let him remember that he is in

no sense a debtor to the flesh. The
flesh can never help any in the salva-

tion of a sinner. We, therefore, are
not debtors to the flesh.

Therefore let not sin reign in your
mortal body. Do not yield gratifica-

tion to the flesh. Deny it. Resist the
devil. He works in the flesh. But he
is a conquered foe. We are not to

be subject to the devil or the flesh.

If you had no sense of vileness what
need would you feel tor a £>avipux or

deliverer from sin and death.

_'*Be aillicted and mourn. " God's

people are an afflicted and a poor peo-

ple, and this makes them mourn. w e

mourn because we are sinners. We
fear we are not born again. h\

perfect love ot God will cast out this

fear. How otten have I felt how can

I be a child of God, and feared. But

the fear of the Lord is to hate evil.

Nothing but the perfect love of God
can comfort such an one. when we
can feel and see that God s love is ever-

lasting and hides all our sins, then w«
can rejoice in that perfect love that

casts out all fear.

But we must mourn because of our

afflicted state. Blessed are such mourn-
ers for they shall be comforted. We
should remember those in need of

worldly goods and help them by min-

istering unto them, and we should visit

the fatherless and widow or distressed

ones in their poverty, distress and af-

fliction.

P. D. G.

Brother Gold, 1 would like to see

your views on the 51, 52 and 53 verses

of the 27th chapter of Matthew : "And
behold the veil of the temple was rent

iu twain from the top to the bottom."

What was the veil under considera-

tion: Did all that is included in these

three verses transpire or come to pass

about the time of the crucifiction and
resurrection, and if so, where is the

holy city where thev went and appear-
ed unto many? It is evident that the

centurion and they that were with him
saw the earthquake, and feared great-

ly, saying truly this was the son of

God.

Yours in hope of eternal life,

W. A. GOURLEY.
Brother W. A. Gourley requests my

views of rending the veil of the T«m-
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pie, Matt. 27 151 -53. There was a tab-

ernacle maae of two parts. The first

was the sanctuary. After the second

veil the tabernacle which is called the

holiest of all. Heb. 9:1-8.

Each one had its own furnishings.

Into the first went the priests always

accomplishing the service of God. Lait

into the holiest of all went the high

priest alone only once a year.

This signified that while the hist

tabernacle was standing the way into

the holiest of all signifying heaven was
not yet open.

This first or outer tabernacle made
nothing perfect: yet all the things of

that tabernacle were sprinkled, .with

blood of bulls, goats, sheep, etc. Now
while this first tabernacle was stand-

ing, and this worship which made noth-

ing perfect there stood the veil of the

temple closed, shutting off entrance in-

to the most holy place.

The priestly service could not put

away sin. What a reminder, what a

prophecy was this worship of the im-

perfection of all earthly worship. The
blood of earthly animals could be of

io avail in ending sin, or of purging

the conscience from dead works. Fur-

ther what a prophesy was this of the

need and of the coming of a better

worship.

There must be shedding of blood.

There must be a testator. Without
the death of that testator his will is of

no force.

Now Christ is come by a greater and
more perfect tabernacle not made with

hands, or no part of the first taber-

nacle. Nor by the blood of bulls and
goats does he enter into the holy place

which is heaven itself, but by his own
blood he enters once into the holy place

having attained eternal redemption for

us.

The vessels of the tabernacle and the

people must be sprinkled with blood
as a type, for they were patterns; but

the heavenly things must be purified

with better sacrifices than these. What
are the heavenly things that must be

purified with better sacrifice? The
heep of Christ, those for whom he

Lid down his life, for Jesus enters into

heaven for the redeemed family of

God, and there he appears for us, and

he lives we live also. The new
covenant of grace, the golden censor

of pure incense or praise to God, the

ark of the covenant, or place of per-

fect security against all harm, the gold-

en pot that had manna, typifying the

bread of life, Aaron's rod that bud-

ded and the tables of the covenant,

the everlasting or new covenant of

grace. The blood of Jesus sanctified

aii these, and the mercy seat where

ts with his people in peace and

love.

Christ was once offered to bear the

sins of many. When he offered him-

self the most awful and fearful dis-

play of the wrath of God against sin

was thundered from heaven, and an-

swered in the trembling and astonish-

ed earth. The sun was darkened, there

wa? a mighty earthquake, the graves

of many were opened and many came
out of their graves and appeared unto

many. The centurian said surely this

was the son of God. But the veil

of the temple which had been closed

so many hundred years was rent or

divided from the top to the bottom,

showing that there is an open door into

heaven and Jesus crucified is that open,

holy way. Through his flesh or his

obedience unto death comes the salva-

tion of God. There is an open door
consecrated through the veil that is

his flesh into the holiest or heaven
where he has entered for us, and we
are accepted in him, and our standing

is in him, and we are complete.

The veil represents the flesh. Moses
put a veil over his face showing that

the Jews could not see to the end of
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that which was to he abolished. That

darkness of polluted flesh—the veil

—

is on the hearts of men under the law.

Tut Jesus came in Mesh that was holy

f and rendered perfect obedience in

the flesh, and in his crucifixion

the darkness is done away, guilt

is gone, there is an open door into

heaven in and through the llesh

> or sufferings of Jesus. This is a

consecrated or holy way. We are ac-

cepted in him whose blood cleanses

Irom all sins.

All the things contained in these

three verses are such as the veil rent

from top to bottom, and the earth did

quake, and rocks rent, and the graves

were opened. The earth cast out her

dead. The mighty throes of earth, as

of a woman in travail caused the graves

to open, and many of the saints which

slept arose. Surely this was the most

fearful, solemn and wonderful display

ever beheld by men.

''Well might the sun in darkness hide,

And shut his glories in

;

When Christ the mighty make died,

For man the creature's sin."

The holy city was Jerusalem—not

the Jerusalem in bondage that cruci-

fied Jesus—but the Jerusalem that is

free, that is the mother of us all.

These saints after the resurrection

of Jesus appeared unto many. Men
did not with their natural eyes see

them. There is no evidence that any

man with his natural eyes saw Jesus

after the resurrection, for natural eves

cannot see a spiritual, risen Saviour.

He appeared unto his disciples—show-

ed himself to them. So these saints

rppeared unto many. It is one thing

j

to be in the flesh and see things that

are natural. It is another thing to

behold the spirituality and glory of the

resurrection life. It is one thing to

he in the Jerusalem that is in bondage
where our Lord was crucified, and
quite another thing to walk about..

Zion, to behold her towers, and marl
"

bulwarks, and tell that to

ration following. It is one

;e in the flesh and by the dark

f Babylon while the mocker*

g you to sing one of the song*

and it is quite another thing

the spirit on the Lord's day

the new song sung that gives

God and to the Lamb.
P. D. 0.

OBITUARIES
PEARL M INTER.

Cm October 1st, the death angel visited

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Buck Minter

and bore away their loving daughter,

Pearl. She was born Nov. 24th, 1889. Sne

contracted typhoid fever and after a linger-

ing illness of several weeks she passed

from her earthly home to dwell with those

gone before. All that loving hands could

do was done but they could render her no

service. She leaves father, mother, broth-

ers and sisters to mourn their loss. Pearl

was not a member of any church but was

a believer in the Primitive Baptists. Sha

is gone but not forgotten.

"A precious one from us has gone;

A voice we loved is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home.

Which never can be filled.

"God in His wisdom has recalled

Tlio one His love had given,

And though the body here slumbers,

The soul is safe in heaven."

By a Frien*.

R. L. AND MAL1SSA A. SHREVE.
Dear Brother Gold, and to the Household

of Faith:

I herewith send you the obituary of R. L.

Shreve, son of Elder Robert and Sallie

Shreve, and Malissa A. Shreve, his wife.

R. L. Shreve was born in North Carolina In

1809 and died In Danville, Va., Jan. 30th,

1907. Malissa, who was the daughter of

J. R. and Mary T. Bryant, Spring Gardea,

Va., was born Oct. 22nd, 1870, and die*

Sept. 8th, 1907. They were united in tne
4
holy bonds of matrimony Oct., 1889, t*
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si hlch union was born eleven children, nine

fcoy» and two girls, whom they leave to

mourn their loss, besides a large number

f»f relatives and friends. It is with a sad,

•ad heart, yet not as those who have no

hope, for U6 to part from them. They were

both devoted Christians and we feel that

our loss is their eternal gain. We read,

"olessed are they that have part in the first

resurrection and over such the second death

hath no power.' We believe Jesus has

newness of life, for their works showed

i-enewnesa of life, for their works showed

they had the sweet council of Jesus. They

were loved by all true Baptists and all

lovers of truth.

I have spent many happy hours with

them in singing praises to God, and talk-

ing of what Jesus had done for them. But

they are now gone to sleep with Jesus until

tho morn of the resurrection when they will

awake in his likeness.

Brother and sister Shreve joined the

Primitive Baptist church at White Thorn

in 1871. and on account of convenience were

transferred to Mt Springs by letters about

ten yeara ago. The church has lost faith-

ful deacon and members.

The services were conducted by the

writer.

A Friend.

Spring Garden, Va.

DEACON IVEY R. BAKER.
The subject of this sketch, Ivey R. Baker,

was born in Pitt county, N. C. He was ine

son of John B. and Licity Baker, and was
born the 24th day of January, 1842. He
in his young days enjoyed life to its ful'.-

•s- extent. Just prior to the late civil

war he attended school in Goldsboro. N.

C.i and when the war commenced he volun-

feered and went to Virginia and was wound-

ed. After he got well enough to return to

the army he bought a horse and joined the

r-avalry, not being able to march. He spent

the latter part of the war in eastern North
Carolina doing picket duty.

In 1866, the 20th day of November, he

nrarried Miss Annie M. Hardy, daughter of

Lemuel E. and Elizabeth Hardy. After mar-

riage he moved from Pitt to the southwest-

ern part of Greene county, and lived there

until December 19th, 1901. He then soiu

hrs land in Greene and moved to Johnstoi

county, and bought one of the finest tracts

of land in that county, though it was con

siderably run down.

He served his county, Greene, for several

j oars as a justice of the peace and school

committeeman. His first wife bore him five

children, one son and four daughters, two

died in infancy.

After the death of his first wife, which

took place January 4th, 1875, he married

>'.is>: Martha Whitted, of Durham, N. C, on

the 3rd day of February, 1876. She bore

Lim one child that died in infancy.

In the year 18—he was convicted of sin

and was shown what a great siriner he

was and his lost condition, and without

mercy he was forever hanished Trom the

presence of a holy and just God; but through

the atoning blood of Jesus, who came to

save sinners, he professed a hope in Jesus

pnd was received a member of the Primi-

tive Baptist church at Bear Creek in Lenoir

county, and was baptized by Elder Isaac

J. Taylor, and remained a faithful and wor-

thy member until the year 1885, when he,

with his wife, took letters of dismission and

for convenience united with the church at

Mewborn's at their September meeting,

1S85. At their June meeting, 1886, he was
ordained deacon by Elder L. H. Hardy, T.

B. Lancaster and J. W. Gardner, the Pres-

bytery, and filled the office with credit to

h:mself and satisfaction to the church.

After he moved to Johnston county, he

with his wife and daughter applied Tor iet-

ceis of dismission and united with the

church at Little Creek in Johnston county,

and remained a faithful member until called

to go home above, which took place on the

n'.sht of the 10th of December, 1908.

He had been greatly afflicted for many
jears with a complication of diseases, but

Ids death sickness was Indigestion In Its

acute form. He died almost suddenly. Thus
passed away a good and faithful cltizeu,
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a kind and loving husband and father. He

leaves to mourn a good wife, one son and

tA-o daughters, and several grandchildren,

?nd the church, but their loss is li s eterua!

gain.

May the Lord be praised.

Written by request of the family.

LEVI J. H. MEWBORX.

ELIZABETH CARTER.
Just after noon on the 5th of March, my

dear and precious mother departed from

me. She was the wife of Wiliford Carter

and daughter of Clifton and Mary Haigllp

and was born Feb. 10th, 1824. ?he depart-

ed this life Mar. 5th, 1907, making her stay

on earth 83 years and 23 days. She wap

confined to her bed one week and seemed

to have no disease only complaining of

weakness. She bore her sickness wiLli

much, patience, never murmuring at any

thing but seemed to be perfectly reconciled

that the Lord's will should be done and

said she was only waiting for him to call

her home, and we hope she has entered thai

home not made with hands eternal in the

heavens there to dwell amid angels forever

btecfc

She professed a hope in Christ over th'irtv

years ago and joined the Primitive Bapcis'

church at Matrimony meeting house ana

was baptized by Brother McNeally. jhe'

remained a faithful member of this church

until the Baptists built a new meeting hou.Si;

and organized a church at Shiloh near her

lome, when she got a letter and joined

there, as she was too feeble to get to M t-

rimony often. She enjoyed going to nor

church meetings so much and went as long

*s she could. I well remember on several

occasions she would start to church but

would become so exhausted she would nave

to turn back and would shed tears because

she was not able to go. How sorry 1 did

teA for her, words fail to express. I told

her I would write the brethren to come and

have preaching at her home, which they did

several times. She enjoyed both the preach

ir.g and singing so much. She had been a

sweet linger herself and would always take

her hymn book and try to help, Dut b-->r

\oice was so weak she could not- I har«

r.een her shed tears often when she tried

to sing.

My dear mother, was, I think a true Chris-

tian and she spent her life in trying to d»

all she could for her children as long as

she was able. Her precious hands were al-

ways ready. She seemed never to tire or

doing all she could Tor me. Mother raised

len children, all living and all married ex-

cept myself. The cruel war took from us

our dear father, so we have had to travel

through this poor world with no kind eartli-

3y father to guide and protect us. But oC
I feel we had as good and kind a mother

to counsel us as any children ever. had.

r '.ut she has gone and left us to mourn our

!ovs which is her eternal gain. She begged

us 'not to grieve for her, and I know she u
a 1 rest. It is so hard to give up; every-

where I go I miss her so much I feel •

am left alone without a friend, but hope

when I am called to die and leave this world

of trouble I may meet my dear mother

where parting is no more. "A dear and

precious one from us has gone. A Toice is

l ushed and stilled. A place is vacant 1*

ovt home which never can be filled."

Written by her loving daughter,

Stoneville, N. C.

MART.

MRS. MARTHA A. I. ALMAND.
Mrs. Martha Almand died at her real-

e'ence In Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 14th, 1909, at the

advanced age of 84 years. She was the

widow of Wm. D. Almand, who passed away

Nov. 15th, 1903. She leaves a host oT

friends and relatives to mourn her abseace

ancl while we know she lived to a good

old age, we grieve to give her up, but can-

not wish her back again believing our loss

is her eternal gain, as we believe she lives

In eternal bliss where Jesus Is. O happy

thought!

She leaves seven children, five daugh

ters and two sons, Mrs. M. E. Marks, u.

C. Almand, Mrs. C. A. Cooper, Mrs. Lams

Webb, Mrs. Rila Henry, Mm. Ell* CorI»r
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»iid I. D. Almand, also two brothers

»nd three sisters.

Mother was a strong and consistent mem-

ber of the Primitive Baptist church ever

filing her seat when her health would per-

mit

It was a delight to be with them and he."

house was a home for them when they could

visit her. She often spoke of dying and

craved to depart ana be at rest. She ask-

ed those around the bed to sing the song,

• all is well." All is well, she repeated the

words but her breath was too short to

sing.

She was confined to her bed about i^ree

months before her spirit was released of

its prison of clay to soar away to God who

gave it.

Paul says if this earthy tabernacle were

dissolved we have a building not made w'th

h mds eternal and on high. Yes, she waa

ready to go an<j when the kind summons

came, child, your Father calls, come home*

her spirit quickly sped away to join that

happy throng in singing and praising Jesus

the blessed Lamb of God.* Oh, may we be

piepared to meet her with all the relcsTn-

*d of the Lord, where suffering and sin

and sorrow are felt and feared no more.

Dearest mother thou hast left us.

Here thy loss we deeply Teel;

But 'tis God that has bereft us,

He can all our sorrows heal.

Written by her oldest daughter,

MARY E. MARKS.
Atlanta, Ga.

MRS. MINERVA MITCHELL.
Sister Minerva Mitchell departed this life

nt her home near Gideon, March 20th,

1f'07, in her 70th ye ir. She was the widow

o! the late A. M. Mitchell a Confederate

veteran who died suddenly about five years

ago.

They were married in 1857 and five sons

wore born to them. Gideon and Turner

arc deceased and Robert, Edgar and Wirt

survive them besides one sister, four broih-

Wa and a host of relatives and frtenda to

mourn their loss, but we hope their less

i<- her eternal gain.

The deceased had been a consistent mem-

lior of the Primitive Baptist church for

about fort-five years and enjoyed the con-

fidence and esteem of the brethren but ay

afflictions was debarred from attending

meetings often. We confidently hope she

has been released from all her sufferings

to a new life of joy, peace and happiness

with saints gone before and now rejoices

with them in heaven where sickness, sor-

row, pain and death are felt and feared no

more.

I can say that I have been spiritually and

personally acquainted I hope, with this dea.-

sisrer for the past five years and have la

my weak way tried to serve Wilson church,

tc which she belonged, as moderator, and l

can truthfully say that none knew Her but

to love her. Her orderly walk, godly con-

versation and great patience in tribulation

v ere bright jewels that she wore. I visited

her a few times during her afflction and it

seemed she had the greatest amount of

patience of anyone I ever knew. Her heart

and mind were led on *o the love of God

and she seemed to be perfectly reconciled

to God and wanted his will done and not

hers. She delighted in going to church aad

seemed to enjoy preaching so much, and at

•times she filled her seat when she was net

able. She seemed to feed so sweetly on

ciumbs that fell from her Master's tabie,

but now her faith is turned into sight aud

her hope into possession.

"A precious one from us has gone,

The voice we loved is still;

A Dlace is vacant in our home.

Which never can be filled."

Children and grand-children, I pray yju

may follow her bright example and be
blessed to meet her in heaven. Written by

the request of her son for publication in

Zion's Landmark.

J. J. JOYNER.

CORRECTIONS IN THE OBITUARY OF
MRS. SUDIE HUNT GOOCH.

In 2nd paragraph a sentence should reaq,
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"Knowing that she did not understand the

doctrine I believed in which, if I make no

mistake, is as dear to me as life itself, l

never at aiiy time asked or requested that

rbe go with me to my church. I knew her

religious views before our marriage, and

should I have tried to unduly influence her

I would not have been worthy to be her hus-

In 5th paragraph it should read, "She

took all the treatment prescribed by the

motors and seldom m.ssed staying out in

the. open air from nine to ten hours each

day during the coldest part of last winter.'

In 6th paragraph, "For He has promised

to be with His people through the sixtti

trouble and not forsake them in the sev-

enth. I feel that this was fully verified in

her case," etc.

In the 7th paragraph, "If I am not mis-

taken in my own heart this morning I feel

like God is in every thing, and whatever

He does with me or any one else will be all

rigb*," etc., also in same paragraph, "But

God alone has spoken peace to my soul."

Also in same, "I have thought many, many
times I would love to Teel religious as you

du, and if God ever showed me that your

way was best I would love to go with you,

but at the same time I felt it would be a

cross to me to endure the thoughts and

feelings I am sure my former friends would

have on the subject.'" Also In same, "1

don't find any soul food in mine, so I may
have it stopped, and if I do you need not

subscribe for me."

In 8th paragraph, "The following was

written the 18th of April and a day or

two later."

In the 9th paragraph, "They seemed so

true and real." Also in same, "Yet Christ

came to call sinners to repentance, not the

righteous, so surely there is hope for me."

In the 10th paragraph, "Remember me
to Mr. Simpkins and tell him I should like

for him to pray for me." Also "I do not

tnink you could have caused me to feel

as I have, but to keep other people from

thinking so I am glad it happened while i

am here and you there."

In the 13th paragraph, "And from that

date has ever contended for salvation by

gince and grace alone, and contended with

preachers in Asheville, that visited her ai-

tm- her deliverance." Also in same ("h«r

own words to me.")

In the 14th paragraph, "Who had met to

ray their last respects to one who had not

an enemy on earth that I know of and

as pure a lady as it was possible for finits

beings to be."

In the last paragraph, "May the Lord en-

able me to say, not my will but thine, O
Lurd, be done."

GEORGIA WEST.
It is with a sad and heavy heart I mak«

the attempt to write the death of a friend

as feel it my duty to write something in

memory of him.

Georgia West was born in Tyrrell county,

X. C., Sept. 3rd, 1890, and died from th«

erects of a fall from a moving car Feb.

12th, 1909. In the fall he was horribly

b:uised and ne lived only seven days after

rl.e accident. His health was comparatively

good up until that time. After his hurt he

continued to get worse though all that

family, friends and good, physicians could

do was done to keep him with them. But

:!•<? good Lord called him and they had to

give him up.

Poor boy, he hated to leave this world, but

I hope he has only fallen asleep in Jesu»'

arms to rest forever more.

Not long ago he filled his place,

And sat with us in love;

But he has run his mortal race,

And never can return.

Perhaps our time may be as short,

Our days may fly as fast;

Oh Lord impress the solemn thought

That this may be your last.

We cannot tell who next may fall

Beneath Thy chastening rod;

One must be first, but its coming to all,

prepare to meet your God.

Written by M. L. HARDY
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ROSANNAH KING.

By order of the church here at Wilming-

ton, I will write a few lines in memory of

Sister Rosannah King, wife of the late

JoBeph King, who died Dec. 3rd, 1801.

Sister King was torn Jan. 2nd, 1821, and

died in the 88th year of her life, April,

1908. She was baptized in the fellowsliip

uf the church at Wilmington in the year

1802 by Elder Aaron Davis. She was the

mother of nine children, five of whom sur-

vive her, J. W., J. M., B. R., J. P. and W.

M King, the two former being prominent

elders in the Adventist church. Her child-

ren, grand-children and great-grand-child-

ren number over one hundred. She was a

fond mother, a faithful Christian, devoted

to her church to the last and a true friend

to all. She died in full triumph of faitn

ia the hope of a better resurrection.

E. E. LUNDY.

Scranton, S. C.

W. M. MONSEES.

Clement, Saturday and 2nd Sunday in

W arch.

Smithfleld, Monday.

Bethany, Tuesday.

Beulah, Wednesday.

Upper Black Creek, Thursday.

Wilson, Friday.

Upper Town Creek, Saturday and 3rd

Sunday.

ISAAC JONES.

Durham, Saturday night before the first

Sunday In April.

Ml. Lebanon, 1st Sunday.

Flat River, Monday.

Wheelers. Tuesday.

Prospect Hill, Wednesday.

Arbor, Thursday.

Pleasant Grove, Friday.

Wolf Island, Saturday and 2nd Sunday.

Reidsville, Sunday night.

Pleasantville, Tuesday.

Sardls, Wednesday.

Greensboro, 3rd Sunday night.

J. E. ADAMS.

Mewpoit, Saturday and 3rd Sunday in

April.

\\ iidwood, Sunday at 4 p. m.

Morehead City, Monday and at night.

Beaufort, Tuesday.

North River, Wednesday.

Davis Shoie, Thursday and at night.

Nelson's Bay, Friday.

Hunting Quarter, Saturday and 4th Sun-

day.

Portsmouth, Monday night and Tuesday.

llog Island, Wednesday and at night.

Cedar Island, Friday, Saturday and 1st

Sunday in May, as the brethren arrange.

Goose Creek Island, Tuesday night and

Wednesday.

Beulah (Hyde Co.), Thursday.

Rose Bay, Friday.

Tiny Oak, Saturday and 2nd Sunday.

Mason's Point, Monday.

Brethren, arrange appointments around

the Lake unMl Saturday and 3rd Sunday

at the church on North Lake.

East Lake, Tuesday and at night.

Kitty Hawk Banks, Saturday and 4th

Sunday.

Elam (Powells Point), Sunday night and

Monday.

Then Elder Meads and others arrange

to the 5th Sunday.

I would like to visit the Eastern Union

if m reach. I Elder Lundy thinks necessary,

he can change these appointments.

MOTHERS WILL
YOU RISK IT?

Your child's life is dear to you. A
bottle of Gowan's Pneumonia Prepara-

tion in the home is a guarantee against

anything where inflammation and con-

gestion are the cause. Croup, colds,

pneumonia—one good rubbing with

this great external remedy gives re-

lief. Quickly absorbed. Buy ft today

and feel secure. All druggists. 25c. to



ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Livor, Kidney and Blood diseases. It Is compose? en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roois. It Is an honest medicine,

mad« to do the user good. A safe and sure cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satisfactory, we
wiH cheerfully refund the mosey. A guarantee in every box,

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

On receipt of a stamp w# will send you a generous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it is a trne remedy.

Six months' treatment for 11.00—-sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any sua or woman who desires to engage h» a©

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postiTe guaran-

tee inspires eeaftdeaee and makes sates easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,



No Land So Rich That Fertilizer

Cannot Make It Better
You use fertilizers for the profit you get out of them—and the

better the land the more profitably a good fertilizer can be used o* ft.

Do not imagine because land will produce a fair crop without

Virginia-Carolina

Fertilizers
that these fertilizers cannot be profitably used on It, or that they were
made only for land too poor to produce without them. If poor land
will show a normal increase when fertilizer is used, good land will

show at least double the increase. Use Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers

to increase the quality, as well as the quantity of the crop—and you
will increase the profits from your land.

"I have been using your fertilizers for a number of years" says
Mr. William Fraiser, of Glasburg, La.,"a#rffind that it not only pays
to fertilize, but to do plenty of it, and use the best fertilizers to be
had, such as your brands. I have used a number of them and found
them to be as recommended and to give better results than any other
fertilizers that I have ever uc?d."

Every planter and farmer should have a copy of the new 1909
Virginia-Carolina Farmers' Year-Book. Get a free C9py from your
fertilizer dealer, or write our nearest sale* office.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.

Columbians. C.

^^^^^^^^^^^^

Baltimore, Md.
0

Send Us Your Orders for PriuliDg

We are thoroughly prepared to execute all or-

ders for Printing, frcm a card to a nicely bound

book. We will be glad to make estimates foi

you, guaranteeing quality of work and satssfcc-

tory prices*

D. Gold Publishing Company,
WILSON, N. G
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Dear Brethren Gold and Lester:

Feeling my inability and having very

little education, but tor relief ot mind
and by request I will try to write

something to be published in the Land-
mark if you think proper.

1 was born in Franklin county, Va.,

Nov. 21st, 1875. My father and moth-
er being Primitive Baptists, I was
raided up under that head. Although
my father was a minister and 1 loved

rny parents, I could not believe the doc-

trine they advocated. I believed just

as every unregene rated one believes

—

that I could get religion just when I

wanted it, and just like every one, I

!» y> not ready yet. I was young, in

the Lloom of life and this world was
good enough for me. I was satisfied

with the ball-room and card table, but
why "I did not remain in this condi-
tion I cannot tell unless it will do to
apply the doctrine of the Apostle Paul,
"I was alive once without the law,
but when the commandant came sin

revived and I died."

T of course believed that I was with-
out, the law. I thought I had as good
a father and mother as could be any-
where. I believed they were honest in

their worship but I could not believe

like they did. I was satisfied with my
present condition and the time of my
conviction I can't name. On the morn-
ing of the 5th day of March, 1893, my
de£r mother departed this life, leav-

ing seven of us children, all of whom
are living and united with the church.

Four of us belong to the Primitive

Baptist church at Lynville and three

members of the Missionaries at
" KoanoKe, and it seemed to me that

my mother's death would almost kill

me- That was the first trouble 1 ever

had and it seemed there never would
be any more peace here for me. But
I could not give up my bad habits. I

continued going to dances and would
dance and drink brandy to try to drown
my troubles, but the more I would do
to drown them the worse they would
become.

I went on in this way for four

years, until 1897, when I thought they

would have to send me to the asylum.

I would be at work and suddenly find

myself crying and 1 could not tell

what it was, as I still believed I could

get religion just when I wanted it.

Yet there was something about it I

could not understand. I would think

over the past and would think I was
as good as anyone else and at other
times my life would seem very bad to

int. I had lots of arminians to tell me,
just as they had told others, that I

had religion and didn't know it. Some
said I was just as good as I ever would
be. p

'

I attended meetings of the different

•sects, but they could not make me be-
lieve anything like that. I guess I

Mas a peculiar person to them and if

1 was not to them, I was and am yet a
mystery to myself. I would study my
case over and wonder, why am I thus.
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I once thought I was just as good as

anyone and now it seemed that I was
the worst and had been tne worst sin-

ner on earth. It seemed that all I

had ever done was before me and it

was. all bad. I could not think of one

thing I had done that was worthy of

example. My whole heart's desire

and prayer to God was, "Lord be mer-

ciful to me a sinner." It seemed to

me that everybody had forsaken me.

Though brother and sister Basham,
with whom I was living, were as good
and kind to me as anybody, could be,

and others were also, still 1 felt to be.

cast off. I felt that my case was an

outside one and didn't see how God
could be just and save me- Still I

could not help begging him for his

mercy.

One morning in September, 1897, I

was at work by myself, when this bur-

den, it seemed to me, got to be greater

than I could bear. I felt surely I

was going to die and that eternal pun-

ishment was my eternal doom and I

tried to ask the Lord to forgive me.
Every breath was, "Lord be merciful

to me a sinner," and this burden left

me. It seemed to me that was the

brightest day I ever saw. It seemed
thar every thing was praising the Lord,

f:nd I thought I would never have any
more trouble. But before twelve

o'clock it seemed something said to

me, "you are deceived about this," and
my trouble began again right then. So
it is just that way still. There is a
continual warfare ,the old man and the

new man, one against the other, the

spirit and the flesh. As it is written,

the elder shall serve the younger,
which I think means the flesh shall

serve the spirit.

Now it is not my desire to sin. Paul
says, to will is present, but how to per-

form that which is right I find not.

So then it is no-more I that do it but sin

that dwelleth in me, so then I with my

mind do serve the law of God but with

my flesh the law of sin and death.

For fear I might weary one reading

this I will close. Asking you to use

your own pleasure about publishing

this, I am as ever,

Vour unworthy brother in hope,

T. R. PLYBORN.
Glade Hill, Va.

TESTIMONY.
Elder P. D. Gold, Dear Brother:

I have for some time felt to write a

few lines for your consideration, and

if this should be published I aim to

give some testimony why I am a

Primitive Baptists if one at all.

We understand that it is according

lo God's mercy that we are saved, not

according to our works. I understand

the word to mean something for noth-

ing or in other words kindness, tender-

ness to the one that has offended. Now
this being true those that are preach-

ing works are not true. There are

only these two, the church of God and

the world profession don't alter it, but

grace and mercy will. If it was as

those modern preachers preach it, it

would destroy mercy from the fact

that they say and do live, but

we believe that it is live and do. That
is testimony. We read that straight

is the way and narrow is the gate that

lc-adeth to life and few there be that

mid it, but wide is the gate and broad is

tne way that leadeth to destruction and

many there be that go in thereat. Now
who is it that is teaching the broad

way? Now the wayfaring man, though

be be a fool, could not err therein.

Those wide gate teachers and broad

way teachers will tell the people that

the Lord will save them all if they will

just let Him. I tell them that is a

weak God. I would be afraid to trust

Him after He has made the world and
made it for his own purpose and then

can't control it. Such teachings as
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I hat are robbers of his glory and power

or rather dishonor Christ. No one

can trace out the sorrows 'of his soul

under the chastening hand of God, the

struggles of his poor soul, his fears,

doubts and conflicts and say that God
helped me there, could teach me such

stuff. But it is just what the world

believes. By their fruit ye shall know
them. Those preachers going around

teaching free agency; no one is saved

by free agency. Paul proved that by

saying, not of works, but according to

bis mercy are we saved, to the testi-

mony.
I understand Paul to write that he

v, as confident that he that hath begun

a good work within you would perform

it. So you see they are denying the

testimony. They are like whited sep-

ulchers, outwardly appearing beautiful

but inwardly full of dead men's bones

and uncleanliness. They are preaching

their own sufficiency, but the scrip-

tures teach we are not sufficient of

ourselves to think anything but our

sufficiency is of God.

My conclusion is that no one who
has ever seen himself or herself as they

are can believe such things. He feels

and knows that in himself there dwells

no good thing. I was made to believe

this was so in the year 1879 on Mon-
day night after the 4th Sunday in Au-
gust ,and the older I get the stronger

T am in the faith, for I believe it is

according to the power that worketh

in me that I write and teach. I have

been braced, I hope, by the most prec-

ious visions, one of which I will re-

late, I hope, for the comfort of some
of God's little ones. When resting

on my bed one night there came a man
down through the top of the house,

took hold of me and rubbed his face on
mine and embraced me and when
li left me he said Paul in the plain-

est language. No one could tell my feel-

ings. I felt less than .little and tears

ran down my cheeks. I felt too un-

worthy to be visited by the angel of the

beloved Paul and I have a hope that

this was one of those ministering spir-

its sent forth to minister to them that

shall be heirs of salvation.

And again I was in a beautiful room
and saw a choir of angels like girls-

elevated and I was seated in front of

them, They held books and sang, "Let

your light so shine," and after seeing

this beautiful vision I felt encouraged,

knowing that one could not let his

light shine unless he had light.

Brother .Gold, your counsel is good;

I love to read after you and all the

writing brethren. It is a great com-
fort to me. Hope you all may be

spared to write much more.

Your brother in hope,

WM. H. HODGES.
Sontag, Va.

Dear Uncle Levi

:

Your letter came some time ago, but

I have waited to answer and hope I

have waited in prayer to the Lord for

I would not like to write that which
is not true.

Saul and David are very remarkable
characters in the Bible. Saul was a

man after the heart of Israel and Da-
vid was after the heart of the Lord.
Saul was a man of high stature, from
his shoulders and upward above his

brethren, while David was little and
the youngest in his father's house. He
was of no public note but an humble
keeper of sheep. Saul was of a jeal-

ous spirit, but David trusted in the

Lord.

The Lord appointed Saul king to

punish the rebellion of Israel, but he
appointed David king that the hearts

of Israel should be turned unto the

Lord. There can be no better spirit

to punish evil doers than the spirit

of jealousy, and there can be no such
sure service rendered by any other
than the spirit of love and fear of the

Lord,
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There is as vast difference between

the spirit of the Lord and the evil spir-

it that went out from the Lord. This

last is the spirit that generally moved
Saul. It was the spirit of jealousy and

the love of self. Being possessed of

this one cannot be humble. Any ap-

pearance of humility would be to lift

up self, to bring praise to ones self.

This spirit is cowardly until it thinks

it has the advantage and then it is

very bold. The Lord sends this spirit

on which the wicked depend and by
which they are moved to destroy them
in their wicked works. The' cases of

Saul and Ahab are cases in point.

While this evil spirit from the Lord
worked in Saul to destroy him and
make a final end of his kingdom ,the

spirit of the Lord worked in David to

the praise of the Lord. This same evil

spirit from the Lord worked in Jo-
seph's brethren to destrov him, but the

spirit of the Lord worked in Joseph
to the praise of the Lord and to the

salvation in the house of Jacob. This

evil spirit from the Lord worked in

the Jews and made them crv out

asrainst the Lord: saving: "Crucify

Him," away with Him from the

earth." etc. While the spirit of the

Lord was with Him, enabling Him to

offer Himself without spot to God to

purge our consciences from dead works
to serve the Lord. Wherever this evil

spirit from the Lord is it onlv takes

a touch and it is readv to- show its

serpentine head and to fasten its fanefs

in its hated victim, but if the snirit of

the Lord be in that victim. He will

deliver him even though he does it in

the caves of the rocks, the wilderness

or in the enemv's land.

This spirit beq-an to annear in Saul

against David when Saul fled from
before the face of Goliath and thus

humiliated Israel and diso-raeed the

name of their God, who hid promised
to succor them and be their shield and
put their enemies to flight before them.

'i he Lord had not said that He would

overcome and destroy all their feeble

enemies, but the strong and the weak
were to be destroyed together. What
was Goliath but a lump of clay in the

hands of the great eternal potter?

I Jo could destroy him by the hand of

the shepherd boy as well as by the

hand of a mighty host.

The spirit of the Lord was in David

and he saw nothing too hard for his

God to do. Therefore he did not look

on the awful stature of this uncircum-

c;sed Philistine. By the spirit o<f God
he ran to the battle and smote the Phil-

istine dead and delivered Israel. This

the evil spirit from the Lord ceuld

never do.

Now, the fire of the spirit of the

Lord began to spread and the women
cf Israel were caught in the holy fire

and they sang, "Saul hath slain his

thousands and David his ten thous-

ands." This aggravated the evil spir-

it from the Lord which was in Saul

and he became a crazy man and his

heart filled with murder and caused

his whole heart to be set on destroying

David.

The spirit of the Lord was also in

Jonathan and he made a covenant with

David and gave him his armor. This

was saying to David, God has made
thee king instead of me. However,
the. same spirit was in both of them
and their souls were knit together in

a love that passed the love of woman.
This the more enraged the evil spirit

from the Lord which was in Saul and

he gathered his armies to kill David
and took oaths (resolutions of the peo-

ple) to kill him.

This is as far as this evil spirit from
the Lord can go. It is the spirit of

murder and will eventually end the life

of him who is moved thereby. He that

taketh the sword shall perish with the

sword. Not by it but with it. That

is. the sword shall perish and he that

taketh it shall perish with it. He that
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leadeth into captivity shall go into car>

tivity for the mouth of the Lord hath

spoken it.

Should not the humble servants of

Gcd take courage and rejoice in the

Lord? Praise ye His holy name for-

ever.

I have done the best I could in de-

scribing the difference in these two

spirits and their workings and I send

it to you instead of the Landmark, and

when you have read it, if you think

proper you are at liberty to send it.

I have written so much and feel so

much of my inability to do justice to

any Biblical subject that I find myself

shrinking back from the task.

We are all in usual health. The
Lord abundantly bless you all.

Your loving nephew,

L. H. HARDY.

Dear Brother Gold:

I guess my time is out for the Land-
mark, so you will find $1.50 by en-

closed check for which you will please

send it to me for another year. I

have been taking it for some time and
I always try to pay in advance. I think

if every one could do the same it would
be much better for you.

I am glad to be able to pay for it, for

it would grieve me to do without it, as

I enjoy reading it so much. The sis-

ters write such good letters—Sister

Louisa Edwards, Mattie Luper and
others. I wish so much I could write

as they do. It seems I can't express

my feelings as I wish to.

Brother Gold, do you think a Chris-

tian dreads death? I feel so low down
and so much in the dark most of the

time I fear I am not one. I feel so

helpless. I know if I am saved it will

not be by anything I have done or

ever will do. It seems to me T have
never had the evidence I read of other-,

having. I so often call on the Lord to

have mercy on me. I believe the Lord
is able to save to the utmost all who

come unto God by Him. If I only

could know I was one of that num-

Ivr how happy I would be. I think I

surely do love the Baptists and their

doctrine. Brother Gold, if I knew I

was as good as I think you are, I

would be satisfied.

If you have time, please write and

tell me what you think of my case. I

would be glad if I could see you and

talk with you. Pray for me, a poor

smner in distress. I hope you will

excuse my badly written note and par-

don mistakes for I am full of them.

Your unworthv sister, if one at all.

MRS. J. M. SHARP.
Intelligence, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold, Dear Brother:

Landmark.
We have been readers for a long

time and find in its publication what

\\c believe and hone we love

The sinner is saved by the grace of

God, and manifested by his Son, Jesus

Christ, to us.

Good works but prove what is

wrought by him and are an effectual

evidence of the saints' desire to honor

and obey him in spirit and in truth.

Christ is the cause of our salvation and
he alone will finish the work in right-

eousness. The birth of the child man-
ifests that he lives and is heir to all

the inheritance he received of the

Father for him. Hence if it is unde-

nted and will not fade awav, what he

has by hope will be fulfilled in his lot

by that which is reserved for him
when all other things fade away.
Many of the writers we do not

know personally, but we love them for

the truth they know and enjoy.

Your editorials are especially to me
very comforting .as thev are pointed
and clear in the ideas they intend to

convey.

Many of your trials as an editor I

do not know from a persona! way. but

I am impressed that you have many of
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winch you do Hot publish. If we as

readers could know more of them we

possibly could relieve you in a way

that would make your li*e more com-

fortable.

3 have thought a faithful editor

should be faithfully rewarded by his

brethren.

Let the household know occasional-

ly your troubles and be free to let them

bear a part of your burdens.

Continue our paper and strive in

the future as you have in the past to

hew to the line, and square or judge

with the square of Jhe righteousness

of Jesus Christ and Him crucified.

Affectionately your brother in hope,

G. M. FETTER.
Raton, N. M.
Remarks :—I desire to express my

appreciation of the kind words of

Elder Fetter. It is my desire that my
life may be a labor of love in the pa-

tience of hope.

I could not express my anxiety and

care in my continual yearning that the

brethren may dwell together in love

and peace ,and that Zion may prosper.

No one knows except those in like

position what is the expense, labor, toil

and anxiety of my daily life. But

that is all freely endured if I may be

of use to the cause of truth.

I thank brethren that help n\r in

n;v labors.

P. D. G.

Dear Children of the Kingdom of our

God:
Mv heart and mind has been so full

for the last several days and to you my
spirit turns but how helpless I do feel

yet I want to speak encouragingly to

Zion. We are all travelling in tins

wilderness land, many are our sorrows

end conflicts. Let none think that the

others do not have their woes, for we
all have them, some in one way,

s >me in another, and we get

to where at times, we know not

what to do, nor which way to turn,

but remember this is the end of the

earth ,and Jesus says, "Come unto roe

all ye ends of the earth and be ye

saved;" and again, "These are they

Vifiiich have crane up through great

tribulations and have washed their

robes and made them white through

the blood of the Lamb." This means
through suffering, "For if ye suffer

with him ye shall reign with Him."
Oh ! glorious thought, but how our

flesh hates to* suffer; but remember Je-

sus was made a gazing stock. He
suffered all kinds of humiliation, and

then his precious head was crowned
with thorns, His precious hands and

feet were pierced with those terrible

nails, driven through them, and His

precious body, swinging as it were,

just holding to the awful cross, by

those four nails. None of us ever suf-

fered such agony as this, for three

dreadful hours ,and it was all for poor

lost hell-desiring sinners like me.. Oh!
kindred when I think of all this, I want
to put my hand on my mouth and say

to this wicked heart of mine, cease

thy murmurings. How I want to come
up to the standard of a true worship-

er of God, but the longer I live the

more imperfection I see in mv sinful

self. I was in company a few hours

^go with some pjeople who said they

believed that there were people in hell

for whom Christ died. Oh !I said, you
deny the power of God. I came home,
went to my room and shed bitter tears

to think that my dear Saviour should

be thus dishonored. But, oh, it did

make Him so much more precious to

me, how glad I was that I believed

He died for me, and I saw in all my
sorrows He didn't need anv help He
was all-sufficient—a whole Saviour.

es, I have long ago seen that if He
had dealt with me justly, I'd now me
in hell lifting my fruitless cries where
mercy never could have reached me;

but His gracious ear heard my feeble
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plaintive cry, and mercy was extend-

ed to even me-

Dear children, "Behold the bride-

groom cometh, and remember the wise

as well as the foolish arose and trim-

med their lamps. What are the lamps?

The profession we have made. Oh!
Low clean it should be, but just think

of what must take place in the church

of God to trim the lamps. Discipline.

Dear kindred, I can't do the things

that I would, but it does seem to nie

I want to follow Jesus and I pray to

God both day and night for myself

and you all, that

—

''Each may feel his brother's sigh,

And with him bear a part

When sorrow flows from eye to eye,

And joy from heart to heart."

Affectionately,

BETTIF. Z. WHITLEY.
Dear Brother Gold

:

I send you this to publish if you see

tit. I felt like I must write. Y'ou

don't know how those pieces in the

Landmark concerning you touched me,
but it made you only that much dearer

to me, for we came immediately in

sweet fellowship. Oh! how I have
suffered from that very cause debt in-

somuch that at one time I thought my
reason would be dethroned, but God
was so merciful to me. Tf I had the

means you should never suffer an-

other hour from this cause, i. e., if I

had sufficient means. Oh! how my
heart did agonize when I saw Brother
Shaw's appeal in the Landmark, lie

is very dear to me for Jesus' sake.

Can't you come to see us before very
long? My love to Sister Gold. Ask-
ing a continued interest in your pray-
ers for this poor worm, and my family.

I close in sweet Christian fellowship,

B. Z. W.
Washington. N- C.

Dear Bro. Gold:
As I am sending my dues for the

I andmark, I feel like writing a little.

You can read it and if you think it

wholesome food for the readers of

the Landmark, you are at liberty to

publish it. I will ask you to be the

judge in this matter.

The Scripture which is on my mind

is found in Psalms 23:1 : "The Lord
is my shepherd. I shall not want."

This is a saying of faith, of one

whose heart has been purified by faith,

one w ho has been brought through the

furnace of affliction and learned by
experience that vain is the help of

n'an ; that cursed is the man that trust-

cih in man or maketh flesh his arm.

No man naturally, can truly and
deep down in his heart say "The Lord
is my shepherd." It is only the faith-

ful in Christ Jesus that can and do
talk that way. Those who have been

brought through the furnace of afflic-

tion and tried and refined as gold is

refined, and made to see that in their

flesh dwells no good thing, but in the

i.ord there is strength. It seems to

me the Psalmist uttered the language

of every heaven-born child of God.
both individuals and collectively. But
sometimes doubts and fears come into

our hearts ,and we wonder if the Lord
i*- my shepherd. We know that the

foundation of God standeth sure, hav-
ing this seal, the Lord knoweth them
that are His. We know that all His
precious promises are sure and cer-

tain to all those who are included in

the holy covenant of love. We know
that all for whom Christ died will : e

raved with an everlasting salvation,

but the question that so often troubles

each and every one of us is this : Am
f one of that number for whom Cu 'sc

died? It seems to be ai individual

case with us. Can I say of a truth,

deep down in my heart with the Psalm-
ist : The Lord is my shepherd. I shall

not want."

When we come to examine our-
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selves we find that we are sinful and

vile, that from the sule of the foot,

even unio the head, we are full of

wounds, bruises and putrifying sores.

At times we get down in the valley of

humiliation and tribulation, darkness

comes upon us and our hop." seems

almost gone, we feel that we ha/e

missed the substance and caught the

shadow, and in our distress we cry un-

to the Lord and inquire: "Is there no

balm in Gilead; is there no physician

there?" Then the Lord whose ears

ire ever open to the cry cf his chil-

dren, hears our cry, speaks peace to

our souls and we are lifted up upon

the wings of His love, and our hope

is renewed and we are filled with joy.

Then we can say "surely goodness and

mercy will follow me all the days of

my life and I shall dwell in the house

of the Lord forever"

How good it is when we are blessed

of the Lord to rejoice in His name
and offer up the sacrifice of thanksgiv-

ing, and declare His works with re-

joicing. No doubt every one of the

Lord's children would be glad to re-

main in just this condition all the

time, but they cannot, and I feel like it

is best for us that we cannot, for if

we were never in tribulation or dis-

tress, we would never know what it

meant to be delivered from them.

Then again, we would know nothing

of Christian patience, experience and
hope, which the Apostle Paul says

tribulation works in us. I believes

that when we are down in the

^ elley we are not liable to get

into much trouble nor cause others

trouble. We are not liable to stir

up trouble or discord in the church, but

we strive for the things which make
for peace and look upon our brethren

w ith honor preferring 0ne another.

Jesus is the good shepherd who
gave his life for the sheep. By the

offering of Himself once, he has per-

fected forever them that are sancti-

fied. His work is a perfect work, noth-

ing can be added to or taken from it,

and John says "We love Him because

He first loved us." He loved the

church, His bride, before the founda-

tion of the world and purchased her

with his own blood. Therefore we
are not redeemed with such corrupt-

ible things as silver and gold, but with

the precious blood of Christ as of a

Iamb, without blemish and without

spct. Therefore the church is secure

in Jesus. The Lord looks on the

church through Jesus, who of God is

ina [e unto us wisdom, righteousness,

sai clification and redemption. And we
are not only willing, but we desire to

follow Him as dear children. He is

to us the one altogether lovely and
the chiefest among ten thousand, and

we are the apple of His eye ,the object

of His love.

The latter part of the text says: "I

shall not want." O how good it is

when one can feel this deep down in

our hearts. That Jesus will supply

us every thing that is needful, for in

Mini all fulness dwells. He does not

say he will give us all we want. No,

that would not be best for us- He will

not give us any thing that would be

detrimental to us. But He gives us

such things as we need, such things

as would prove a blessing to us and
glorify God. Then let us take cour-

age, dear children, inasmuch as Christ

lias done so much for us and follow

Him who is the shepherd and bishop

of our souls, and may each and every

one of us be so blessed of the Lord
that we can say: "The Lord is my
shepherd. I shall not want."

- In this blessed hope,

J. E. HERNDON.
Manchester, Va.

Mr. P. D. Gold, Kind Friend:

T have thought several times I would
write. Feeling to know what you
would say or think would not change
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it one particle, yet I do believe that one

that lias tne gut you have, and long

experience can teii whetner it is the

dealing of tne l<ord, or whether it

is one that is easily weaned, and

that it is natural tilings tliat are dis-

turbing them. Part of tne 'tune I

have not natural energy enough to run

my domestic art airs, and i nave more

on nie than I can tell any one. Every

thing I can think of seems to be a fail-

ure, and I do not care to be bothered

with any one. Then 1 think I am not

capable of having the cares of a fam-

ily on me, and 1 must be sorrier than

any one else. But I do not remain

this way very long.

Then again it seems like every thing

is favorable for me ,and nothing but

the good Lord's blessing has followed

me all my days. It seems to me I am
meaner than an yone else, and when
1 go to meeting I fear it is in a hypo-

critical way, and no reality in it. But
I know I love to go and hear the

preaching, for I can hear it ringing

within myself for several days after

coming home- There is only about
one thing I know, and that is that I

do love many of the members of the

church, and some of them I use to

almost hate, and this is a mystery to

me.

But I do not love them all alike- I

am talking about old Primitive Bap-
lists. When I go to meeting and am
out on the church yard my whole de-

sire is to be in their company. I do
not feel fit to be there, but that does
not keep me from wanting to be there.

Years back if you wanted to make
me miserable just put me in their

company.

What I used to love I now hate.

But why is it if any of it is of the

Lord I have not an experience of grace
like others? I do not know the very
time this change took place as many
claim to know.

I believe that where the Lord begins

a good work He will finish it, and I

an' waiting for His appointed time.

I would like to do my duty if I

knew what it is, yet I do not want to

be too . hasty. I do not want to de-

ceive you people.

fl had rather not sign my name. A
friend to the truth.

Remarks :—Our friend whose name
is a secret to me is quite right in say-

ing I can do nothing against the truth,

nor do 1 want to. If I am right I

would like for what I do to be for the

truth.

Our friend's case is one not more
mysterious than many others.

The symptoms are plainer to oth-

ers than they are to the patient. I am
vexed likewise about business, and feel

unfit to be numbered with the Lord's

people ,and am wearied with serving,

and my life is a failure.

Again I at times rejoice and cannot

recount the Lord's mercies. Again I

praise the dead that are dead. At
times I feel what a blessing it is to

live. Are there not two manner of

people in me ? Am I able to keep my-
self?

Our friend tells many of the signs

that follow them that believe, such as

loving the brethren, loving to hear
preaching, loving some Baptists bet-

ter or more than some others. Well,
if you love the obedient ones better

than you do the disobedient ones is

that a bad sign ? You are afraid you do
not go to preaching from the right mo-
tive, yet you know you love the breth-

ren- All this is telling an experience,

yet you wonder you do not have an
experience like others, because you
cannot tell when, how or where this

change which you know you have felt

took place. It does not say we know
we have passed from death unto life-

because we can tell just when, how or
where we were born again; but we
know we have past from death unto
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life because we love the brethren.

if our friend would do like some

others have done, go to the church or

friends as Jesus said and tell them

what great things the Lord has done

for thee, and hath had mercy on thee,

then you would receive the answer of

a good conscience towards God, and

go cn your way rejoicing.

P. D. G.

Dear Brother Gold:

I feel like I want to write you of

some of the feelings I had when I was

quite young.

I felt to be a sinner before God and

without his mercy I could not live

long. I couldn't sleep at night but

would get up and ask the Lord to have

mercy on me a poor sinner. And some-

times I felt that it was a sin for me to

try to pray, but could not help try-

ing.

I went on in tins way for over two

years before I hope the lord delivered

me from my sins; until these words

came to me: Take up the cross and

follow me, I am meek and lowly, I

i>m your father and besides me there

is no other. I was made to rejoice in

the Lord and claim him for my Saviour

and I felt that I loved him above ev-

erything else. I felt that my noubles

v. ere all ended but it was not for long.

I soon began to fear I wasn't a Chris-

tian and I became impressed to join

the church, but felt I could not do that

as I was not fit, still at the same time

I couldn't stay away satisfied. I stay-

ed away as long as I could though,

and when I joined a burden was taken

from rfie and I felt happy in the act

and was made to rejoice.

Brother Gold, do with this as you
think best.

From a sister in Christ I hope,

AIRS. C. J. WILLIFORD.
Elm City, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold, Dear Brother:

By special request, I endeavor to re-

hue a dream which I had about the

year 1898, and in that connection will

quote Isaiah 6:1 : "In the year that

King Uzziah died, I saw also the

Lord, sitting upon a throne, high and

lifted up, and his train filled the tem-

ple." The interest that I felt and now
feel in the matter, so fills me with

emotion that I can hardly relate it.

My attention was first drawn by the

call or whistle of a train and Elder

D. S. Webb said, All aboard this train.

It was asked: "What train?" and he

answered: "It is the Lord's train." It

ranged from west to east through all

the earth ,and supported alone by the

power of God. And the ministers of

God were calling and saying, come on

and get on board the Lord's train.

Elder D. S. Webb was on the west

end of it; Elder J. D. Vaso came up

on the Southwest side; Elder Isaac

Jones on the South side and El let-

Isaac Webb on the east, all calling,

"Come on and get aboard of the Lord's

train. I thought I heard thousands of

voices, in all directions, of people who
came flocking, calling for tickets to

get upon the train of the Lord. Many
of them I knew, while many I did not

know. I thought Elder P. D. Gold

was in a place like a postoffice which

appeared as clear as crystal, and lined

as with pure gold. He was handing

out tickets to the Lord's people, to

those to whom they belonged—to the

whole house of Israel.

This train was in no way sup-

ported by the earth. AH whom I

knew commenced soon after this to join

•he Primitive Baptists .and in the last

ten years about one hundred and twen-

ty-five have become members of Fel-

1( wship church. Only one woman of

thtm of my acquaintance ; s remaining

cut. I thought mv dear companion

who was then living, was on the train,
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also our five deceased children were

of that throng, with the children of

God.

Dear brethren, when you feel to re-

member one so unworthy as I, please

pray for me, for I deeply feel as the

poem says, "I am alone in the world."

Truly,

DAVID DAVIS.
Hillsville, Va., R. F. D. No. 2, Box

if,

takes up so much time and space, I

will stop. My love to you and Sister

Gold. Remember me in your prayers.

Written by her mother,

MARY T. BRYANT.
Spring Garden, Va.

Dear Brother Gold :

1 received a letter from my dear

daughter a few weeks before her death

which I would like for you to put in

the Landmark. Some of the sisters

have asked me to send it to you for

publication. I went to see her in her

last days and left her getting along

well as I thought Sunday, and early

Monday morning I got a 'phone mes-

Oh, what a shock it was to me. It

seemed like I could hardly bear it,

knowing she had so many little chil-

dien to care for, still I felt she was
<n much better off. She told me so

li.any times about her feelings and

ups and downs. That is why I believe

if any are at rest she is. She had some
of the truest dreams I ever heard of.

She dreamed a few years before she

went to Danville that they were going

to some city and that her husband

would not live long after they moved
and that she would quickly follow her

husband. And that came true. He liv-

ed a little over a month after they mov-

ed there and she only seven months af-

ter his death. She dreamed a few days

before her death that she and her hus-

band were together going up through

the prettiest rooms she had ever seen

and she felt so happy.

She had the hymn book and Bible in

her bed when she breathed her last

arc1
, it seemed her mind was always on

heavenly things.

I could write more of her, but as it

Elder P. D. Gold, Dear Brother:

I feel so miserable this morning I

will make 'the attempt to write to you
if the Lord will direct my pen, for

I know without Him I can do nothing.

I have made several attempts to write

but when I read it over I would find

it so imperfect like myself I threw it

in the flames thinking no one wishes

to know of my troubles and would fear

it was not of the Lord. But it seems

to me I have bourne my troubles alone

as long as I can. Every time I get low
down and miserable it comes very

forcibly to my mind to write you, and
I know the Lord does all things right

and if it is His will for me to write

! will do the best I can, for I know
I am nothing but a poor sinner and if

I am saved it is by the grace and
mercy of God. And if God be for

us who can be against us? All our
earthly friends may forsake us but our
Gcd has promised if we will trust Him
He will never leave nor forsake us.

And He is not slack in His promises.

What more do we need than such a

God. Can we not endure all things

for Christ's sake, who has promised
to be with us in the sixth trouble and
in the seventh he will not forsake us?
Oh, I feel like that is enough.
The greatest joy of my life is when

I can hear Christ preached in its pur-

ity and have an ear to understand.

Then my mind is raised from the

things of this vain world to things

above. Oh, I am so sick of sin and
sinning that I sometimes find myself
longing for that sweet rest in Jesus

and be freed from the cares of this

weary world.

A few days ago I was thinking, Oh,
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would it not be so much better if I could

depart and be at rest. I arose and took

the Bible and it opened at the first

chapter of Phillippians and my eyes

fell on the 23rd verse, and it read:

"For I am in a strait betwixt two, hav-

ing a desire to depart and be with

Christ," which is far better than the

24-th verse which read: "Nevertheless

to abide in the flesh is more needful for

you," and I finished reading the chap-

ter which was beautiful to me.

I know God's ways are right, He
does all things well, and there arose

a prayer in my heart to God to make
me reconciled to His will no matter
what it was. I have had a great deal

to endure, but I can look back and see

how my God has lead me through it

al! and how merciful he has been to

me. He can do all His pleasure and
the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it.

Dear brother, if I have done wrong
by writing, I hope you will forgive me
and look over my imperfection. I felt

like I was almost driven to do it, as

I was driven to the church for I felt

that I should die if I did not go. There
was a burden upon me choking and
crushing my very life away when I

left home that morning. I wanted to

offer to the church but was afraid I

would not, but I believe I was enabled
to pray to God to give me strength to

offer and He did. I went but could
scarcely tell them anything. Mv heart

was too full to speak but they received

me, and it seemed to me that if they
had not it would have killed me. I

don't feel like I could have carried that

burden much longer and as soon as I

was received there came a peaceful
feeling over me and my burden was
gone. But I wanted to be baptized
and the next day I was baptized and
vhen I was perfectly happy. Not a sor-

row or care of any kind.

T had never thought of being so hap-

py in this world. I felt that I was
cleansed by the blood of Christ, and
when I am so low down in sorrow I

am taken back to that happy day, when
Jesus washed my sins away and it

brightens my little hope. Sometimes
it is small, then again it is sufficient. I

wculd not give it for ten thousand

such worlds as this.

My evidence is not so bright as some
but thy grace is sufficient. That is a

sweet thought to me sometimes. I can-

not write one-half what I feel, so will

stop. I never intended writing so

much, but have written for peace of

mind. If you see fit you may publish,

if not throw it by and all will be well.

Remember me and my little family in

your prayers. I feel we need the pray-

ers of all God's dear children. May
God bless you in your old age is my
prayer. Love to you and all the house-
hold of faith.

Your little unworthy sister I hope in

Christ,

LULU MEWBORN.
Fountain, N. C.

Mv Dear Father and Mother

:

I will try and write you a few lines

this beautiful morning and try and
tell you some of my feelings. For the
last month or two I have been very
low down in the dark valley of woe-
I could not see my way through and
am made to mourn all the day long.
I am made to sav, surely the goodness
and mercy of God has gone forever,

why hast thou forsaken me. Oh Lord,
deliver me from this burden. It seems
that sometimes it is more than I can
bear and surely I am deceived and
never knew the Lord. Why am I

thus tossed to and fro? I feel like

Paul, to be the chief of sinners; who
shall deliver me from this body of
death? I try to read the Bible and
there is no comfort there. I take up
the hymn book and try to sing, but
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all sounds are lifeless and dull to me.

Why am I forsaken and feel so lonely

and.sad? I felt like my dear father,

mother, brothers, sisters, brethren and

friends had all forsaken me, yet they

haven't done any harm. I am made
to wonder if it all is for my many
sins. Oh Lord, have mercy on me;
I know I am a sinner and it is by the

goodness and mercy of God that I am
saved if saved at all. I fear some-

times I am deceived, that I am not

what I hope to be. I have so many
evil thoughts . I feel that, what I

would do I do not and what I would
not do I do. Sometimes my heart feels

so sad and cold I can't shed a tear over

my many sins. My way seems so dark

sometimes I fear I will stumble and

fall. When I do feel my Saviour is

rear and with me it seems so short I

am left in doubts and fears. I feel as

the poet says

:

"I am a stranger here below,

And what I am 'tis hard to know.

I am so vile, so prone to sin,

I fear I am not born again."

Oh ! Is there any one like me.

When I got up this morning, I felt

that I was cast away and that no one

cared for me, and I began to think of

how I use to go to church with my
dear husband and see the dear breth-

ren and sisters and hear good preach-

ing and singing, and now to think I

can't go, that he is not here to go with

me, and my heart was filled with sor-

row. All at once I began to sing and
it seemed my poor heart was filled with

love and joy to overflowing. T felt that

T loved everybody and every song
sounded so sweet to my poor soul.

The birds even seemed to be singing

praises to God and the trees also seem-
ed to be bowing down in praises to

PTim. Everything I looked at was
praising Him. For a while T was made
to say, surely the goodness and mercv
of God has been with me all mv days,

and I knew it not, bless the Lord O

my soul, bless His holy name.

I know if I am saved it is by the

-race of God. I don't feel like I ever

did anything in all my life, that all the

goodness I ever did came from above

and shall return to Him.
I will stop writing as I fear I will

tire you with my scribbling. If I had

the education and words to express my-
self I would not mind trying. But I

have done the best I could in my weak
way. #

These few lines leaves us all well at

present except the baby, who is teeth-

ing. I was quite sick last week and

had to have the doctor, but am very

well now, for which I thank the good
Lord. I hope you are all well. Give

the children my love and tell them
their oldest sister has not forgotten

them, that I think about them every

day and wish that I could see them.

Tell them they must write to me if

T don't write to them, that I am al-

ways glad to get a letter from them.

Von all must come soon and write

50011 and tell me of your feelings. Re-
member me at a throne of grace.

Your poor afflicted daughter,

MALISSA SHREVE.

I have published n little pamphlet entitled

"A Brief History of tbe O'd School Baptists.
-

It feaa fifty double column, thirteen em.

page* and runs from John the Baptist to

the present day.

The fifth and sixth chapters are devoted

to the history of Pilgrim Primitive church,

which 1b the oldest one In Texas, and runs

fiom 1833 to 1847. I expect to yet publish

the history of this church up to 1869.

The price of my history Is 25 cents post

paid. Send orders to J. H. FISHER,
Graham, Texas.

Married, on March 3rd, at the bride's

residence near Pelham, N. C, Mr. John H.

Walker, of Reidsville, N. C, to Mrs. Fannie

Hodges, by L. H. Hardy. The Lord's bless-

ing rest upon them.
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ACCURSED FROM CHRIST.
Brother B. F. Hancock requests my

understanding of Romans y "For

i could wish that myself were accursed

from Christ for my brethren, my kins-

men according to -the flesh."

In this declaration there is one of

!\vo things evident, that Paul spake af-

ter the manner of men, by the Spirit,

because of the hardness of their hearts,

or without command according to the

sympathies and ties of nature. Or
that this separation from Christ was
not in the Spirit, but in the flesh. It

does not seem possible for him to have

spiritually or otherwise desired spirit-

ual, eternal separation from Christ, but

t hat he felt willing to forego all spir-

itual comfort here in this life, it by

that his kindred could be saved.

It is natural and proper for the ser-

vants of God to-da\ to earnestly de-

s.'re the salvation of sinners, whether

kindred or not, provided it be the wih

of God to save them. It is possible, but

hardly probable, that woman may for-

get her sucking child. It is probable

that we may earnestly, to ourselves,

dctire the salvation or spiritual com-

fort of our kindred in the flesh, and

may, with propriety, ask the Lord to

have mercy upon them, knowing at the

time that the will of God must be done.

"My heart's desire and prayer to God
for Israel is that they might be saved."

Rom. 10:1.

Paul did not thus desire as though
the word of God had taken no effect

(Rom. 9:6) ; but knew that they were
rot all Israel which were of Israel.

We know that God knows his own
elect and will save them, but we do not
know them, only as they are manifest-
ed by birth of the Spirit.

While we must, both by command
e nd willingness of mind, ascribe salva-
tion, and the glory and honor of it to
the Lord, yet it is not inconsistent with
our call to the work of the ministry
to entertain a general interest in the
salvation of any one. Or in other
words, it is not consistent for one who
is saved to manifest indifference in the
salvation of others. But we should not
allow this interest to move us to set up
Arminian auxiliaries for the salvation
. >t sinners—such as trying to use our-
selves as instruments, and our preach-
ing as means for advancing the work
and kingdom of God. Nor should we

; draw back as to manifest no inter-
est whatever in the work of salvation
and who is saved.

There are two classes either of
which I will call Arminians. One
p--eaches and practices the doctrine of
Job's miserable comforters, and the
oiher that of the devil. One says you
must begin the work and keep work-
ing unto the final perseverance or you
will be lost forever and ever, and the
other says* go on, let them alone, if

they are among the elect God will

bring them out, and will save them.
Acquaint now thyself with God and

be at peace: thereby good shall come
unto thee. If thou be the Son of God
casl thyself down for it is written: "He
shall give his angels charge concern-
ing thee ;and in their hands they shall

bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash
thy foot against a stone. Jesus said
unto him: It is written again. Thou
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.
Matt. 4 :6, 7. See Deut. 6:16-21.

To be utterly indifferent is as bad,
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or worse, than to be over zealous, do-

ing that which is not commanded
Paul finally confines himself to the

spiritual Israel among those who were

called Israel. So in point of spiritual

comfort and soundness in the faith,

v. t. should specially testify of and 10

those who have tasted that the Lord is

gracious.

Paul, no doubt, had reference to

the spiritual portion of his kinsmen--
Lrael. He was of Israel, of the tribe

. to Benjamin. He bore them record

that they had a zeal of God, but not ac-

cording to knowledge. For they, be-

ing ignorant of God's righteousness,

went about to establish their own
i ighteousness, and had not submitted

themselves unto the righteousness of

Cod. They had been bewitched by

claimed that they must be circumcised

and keep the law of Moses. Paul saw
bow they were blinded, and had grea*

heaviness and continual sorrow in his

heart for them. He could give up his

comforts for them, that they might

have true knowledge of God, and en-

joy the righteousness of Christ.

The weight of the ministry to-day

certainly embraces the welfare of ev

try one to whom the Lord has appear-

ed It is to feed the sheep and lambs,

false teachers—men of Juda, who
Not simply those within the fold, but

which are without. It seems to

me that those outside of the vis-

ible church require much more at-

tention than they generally rccewe.

more than those in the church. The
church is evidently the home of all who
i-'ieve in Jesus

' The very fact that

one believeSj and yet does not come to

the church, is sufficient evidence that

(.'.need bv a seducing spirit to overrate

ll * general condition of" the child of

God, or underrate himiself, or both.

No doubt the irue minister of (he

gcsr>'l has g,>a. evrnrv.rhy for any

and every one who desires to do right;

but sometimes he may be, and no doubt

often is, over cautious about exhorting

such, and encouraging them by stirring

up their pure mind by way of remem-

brance, for fear he might use some

bible language used by arminians in the

wrong place. The scriptures are ad

chessed to the people of God, and may
be used freely and fully with reference

lo thorn. There is no danger in rea-

sonably urging them to action accord-

ing to the scriptures.

In performing the work assigned to

us we need have no fear of overstep-

pu.g bounds and doing something

w hich the Lord alone can and must do.

3
1
is work is above before and beyond

( in work. We believe the Lord w'll

b'ing his people into the church at his

own appointed time .and yet we ap-

point the first, second or third Satur-

ciay in each month and sav that is the

tune for them to coin? in. According

to the scripture any lime, day or night

is the time), the accepted time—the

day of salvation. So far as we have

any thing to do with it the Lord's time

is all the time. In whatever sense the

savant is authori.cec: and commanded
t' minister it should be readily and

promptly done. "'As ye have lively

Those who are deceived or bewil-

dered in any wav and thereby hinder-

ed from coming to a knowledg .- of the

truth and acting accordingly are to be

P'tied rather than blamed. The^
should havi our sympathies rather

than censure, called for rather than
driven away, comforted rather than
discouraged, drawn nearer by affec-

tionate entreaties rather than allowed
i.o drift about and away, fromi care-

less indifference to their condition and
needs. Thev should be teachers ; but
from some cause tlvy have need to be

taught what be the first principles of

Christ. Thev should be able to eat

meat, but must be fed with milk. At
heart they know the truth, but their
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heads have been turned away by doc-

trines of men and devils—seduc-

ing spirits—which hold men's per-

son in admiration because of ad-

vantage. This is a carnal, temporal

advantage, and those who seek it care

nothing really about the salvation of

sinners. They make merchandise of

what they term the gospel, and over-

turn the faith of some, and causing

others to make shipwreck of theirs.

My desire is that the people of God
1 light be one in doctrine as they are

one in experience and in Christ.

P. G. L.

SCRAPS.
A friend requests my view of Acts

2:21 and 3:19, 20: "And it shall

come to pass that whosoever shall call

on the name of the Lord shall be sav-

ed."

The blood and fire and vapor of

smoke represent the ending and re-

moval of the legal heaven, continuing

until the death and resurrection of

Jesus.

Blood represents death, fire denotes

the consumption of all the works of the

flesh, and vapor of smoke the darkness

in the hearts of such as are in the re-

gion and shadow of death. The soul

under conviction of sin experiences all

this. The tearing-down and removal

of the foundation we once depended
upon is a time of great distress.

Great signs appear. The day of

judgment is come ,and the sinner is

brought in guilty ,and the devouring

element of fire consumes. The life is

required, and darkness seizes the soul.

But this is the time of Jacob's trouble.

The crucifixion and resurrection of

Jesus is preached, a new dispensation is

ushered in after the removal of the

old one. and the Lord Jesus is come to

receive his kingdom, and he will save

rs. These are the last days in which
God will pour out his spirit on all flesh,

or the Gentiles as well as the Jews

shall have the gospel preached unto
them ;and therefore it shall come to

pass that whosoever shall call upon the

name of the Lord shall be saved, for

salvation is equally as free to Gen-
tiles as to Jews—as free to the jailer

at Philippi as to Saul the Jew. Peter

was shown this in the salvation of the

Gentile Cornelius, hence he said, I per-

ceive of a truth God is no respector of

persons, but in every nation he that

feareth God and worketh righteousness

is accepted with him. This was an-

nounced when Jesus said, "All power
in heaven and earth is delivered into

my hand. Go ye therefore into all the

world, and preach the gospel to every
creature." For Jesus had removed the

middle wall of the partition that sepa-

rated between Jew and Gentile. Thus
of the twain he made one.

P. D. <.

MARKS.
"It is an honor for a man to cease

from strife; but every fool will be
meddling." Prov. 20:3.

It seems that there will always be
strife. It is the employment of conten-
tious, wrangling people to make fuss-

es. They do this under cover of faith-

fulness. It is no mark of a lover of
peace to hear one say he must be faith-

ful, and contend earnest lv for the faim
once delivered to the saints, if he is a

rash man. The man that contends ear-
restlv (truly, sincerely, having tasted

mercy, and having a foretaste of sal-

vation), bears with patience and with
lono-suffering endures. He does not
make a man an offender for a word.
There is much difference between stub-

bornness and stickling for a ceremony
or tradition, or some pet no'ion not
taught in scripture, and the faithful

regard of a lover of good men and of

gospel peace.

It is an honor for a man to cease
from strife. By strife is meant the

passionate, angry conduct or conten-
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txn of people that become enraged

;bout anything. It matter* not what

'he matter of contention i?. P may
1)0 for something right in itself, but if

rtiiger, malice and bitter feelings are

aroused that is all wrong.

Striving in anger is always wrong-

about anything. It is an honor for a

man to cease from strife.

But every fool will be meddling.

There are a good many ways and op-

portunities for fools to show them-

selves. Such opportunities for the

fools never seem to be wanting. There

is always a supply of both. For in-

stance, brethren get into a wrangle

about some matter, and it often is

about such a matter as wise men would
not strive about. For instance one

will see a mote in anothers eye, and

Will make a noise about it, when there

is a beam in his own eye, and the big-

ger the beam then greater the noise he

will make about his poor brother. One
will strive to make feet-washing a test

of fellowship when the Bible does no
such thing. It is a good thing to wash
feet, and when brethren know these

things they are happy if they do them.

Anything the Lord teaches us to do if

we know it we are happy when we do

it It is a plain command that those

that believe should be baptized. We
tell such of this duty. But shall we
quarrel with them if they disobey ? It

i? plainly taught that we should minis-

ter of our carnal things or worldly

goods to those who have preached the

gospel to us; but some of our breth-

ren do not observe this. Now shall

we bear with them, or withdraw from
them? Covetousness is plainly con-

rVmned. It is plainly declared in

scripture that we should withdraw
from every one that is covetous ; but it

is nowhere said that' we should with-

draw from one who does not wash
feet.

Suppose a fuss gets up about fect-

washing, and a discussion arises. Ev-
ery preacher that comes along that is

a fool will want to be meddling in this

strife. Usually there is some tale

bearer that will be telling one side or

the other, and thus widen the breach

;

and you can tell who the fools are by

roticing the ones that are very active

in taking sides and speaking of the

trouble, or scattering flames before

the winds of anger. A wise man would
rather hear nothing about this strife,

but be allowed to go and preach what
"he Lord gives him, and not what some
man gives him.

When brethren get in such strife

that they will not listen to counsel for

peace, let them alone, just leave them
alone, and do not notice them until

they suffer awhile feeding on husks,

and then they will desire to return

home; and if some preachers get heady
i-nd contentious, and seek to have their

own way, after proper admonition and
reproof to them, if they persist we
had better not allow them to come
among us to trouble us.

P. D. G.

I have received from one whose sig-

natures is "a little friend in deep dis-

tress," requesting my view of David
being Christ's earthly father. When
we notice the scriptural account of

matters such as genealogy, and com-
pare it with our manner of reckoning
we note this difference. We say fath-

c r, grandfather, great grandfather, etc.

Now the Bible does not use such lan-

guage. Abraham is the father of many
nations. If we are Christ's, ihen arc

we Abraham's seed. David was the

son of Abraham though born hundreds
of years after the death of Abraham,
and many generations were born be-

tween them.

Christ was made of the seed of Da-
vid according to the flesh, Rom. 1 13,

but declared to be the Son of God with
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power according to the Spirit of holi-

ness by the resurrection from the dead.

Between David and Christ are 28 gen-

erations, Matt. 1:17. The meaning is

that according to the flesh he descend-

ed or came of the house and lineage

of David, yet he had no earthly father.

His mother was a virgin after Christ

was born. He is the seed of the wo-
man—not the seed of any earthly man.

His mother was of the house and lin-

eage of David as also was Joseph, his

supposed father. The seed of the wo-
man should bruise the serpent's head.

The seed of Adam was defiled. But

Jesus comes into the world holy, unde-

nted. See Luke 1 -.28-^6.

All this is fulfilling prophecy that

one should occupy the throne of David
and reign over the house of Jacob for-

ever, who should be made of the seed

of David according to the flesh. Acts

13:23, Isia 9: 6-8. By or in the res-

urrection from the dead he is proven,

declared or shown to be the Son of

God with power by the Spirit of holi-

ness.

The Jews to this day charge, that

Jesus was unclean, illegitimate in his

birth, yet he was the only one ever

born holy of woman. The mystery of

bringing Christ into the world a holy

seed is the blessed truth in which and
through which the lost sinner—the vile

sinner—hath hope toward God. Jesus

bore all the shame and guilt of sinners

living holy, overcoming guilt, remov-
ing iniquity, and making an end of

sin.

After he had fulfilled the law for

his people, and was crucified or deliv-

ered for our offences, God raised him
from the dead, and in his resurrection

Ave are begotten again unto a lively

hope, and are justified from all things

from which we could not be justified

by the law of Moses. This is accom-
plished through the faith of Jesus.

This faith comes from Jesus who trust-

ed in God, and gave us a measure of

ibis faith, hence it is from faith to

faith, looking unto Jesus the author

and finisher of our faith. Thus we
are the seed of Christ, the nation born

in a day where there is no such thing

as son, grandson, great grandson, etc.

—but all are one in Christ Jesus, neith-

er male nor female, neither bond nor

free.
|

Our friend laments such a deep

sense of unworthiness, and declares

such a great hungering to be a child

of God, and such love for the Primi-

tive Baptists. Would it not be in ac-

cord with the teaching of scripture to

be baptized and put on Christ, and
cast the burden on the Lord who sus-

tains all the weary and heavy laden,

and all such learn of him and find

his yoke to be easy and his burden to

be light, and find rest unto their souls : ?

P. D. G.

A STRANGE THING.
A sheep is proverbial for quiet,

harmlessness and innocence. But some
flocks of sheep are queer.

A good brother narrated to me re-

cently the conduct of a pet ram.

A goat came on the premises of

this pet, humored sheep. At once they

began a fight. But their manner of

fighting was so different it required

about two days to get them drilled in-

to business. The sheep walks back-

ward some steps and then plunges for-

ward with the gathering force cf a

running speed, and butts with much
power. As the goat turns partly

around then rising pitches against his

antagonist. As the goat would see the

sheep coming he would thus turn

round and rear on his hind feet,

and the sheep would miss hi? aim. Af-
ter about two days of this skirmishing

they began their execution; for the

goat learned to stand and receive the

hard blows of this sheep, and it was
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scon perceived that the ram was hurt-

ing himself worse than he was the

goat. So that they drove off the goat.

But after that this goat was V 'Ld,

and its head and horns were fastened

in the fork of a tree where the fheep

finding it began butting it and knock-

ed off one of his own horns, and would
have killed himself had not the goat's

heed been hid from him.

Is there ever displayed in a pet

preacher, or over indulged Baptist,

such a temper as this, so that he would
kill himself fighting a real or imagi-

nary, a living or a dead enemy?
It is not good to praise men too

much. When one wants to light and

rule he will destroy himself if allowed

to do so.

Fighting goats is a poor business for

sheep.

When we return railing for railing,

we are in a goat-fight. When we attempt

to take vengeance in our own hands
v,e are heavy losers. The Lord
fights the battles of Vs humble peo-

ple. But when we are inclined to

figl't we cannot tell whether our ene-

mv is dead or alive, and butting it

wiil hurt us about as much if it is dead

as if it is alive.

P. D. G.

OBITUARIES
RAYMOND STOWE.

Brother Gold:

I will try and write the death of little

Raymond Stowe, son of Raleigh and Nannio

J ou Stowe. He was born June 14th, 1907,

and died Feb. 12th, 1909. He was a bright

little sun beam sent to cheer their home

but the good Lord called him to Hia aonw

which is a better place than this. He was

sickly for a long time, but we thought it

was teething, but he became so bad o»T

they sent Tor the doctor, who pronounced

it chronic constipation and gave him some

medicine which seemed to help him.

On Friday he seemed much better as he

got up to put on his bonnet and told niSj

23 <

mother good-bye. His mother answered, "I

can't stand it for you to tell me good-bye."

lie then turned to the rest of us and told

all good-bye and wanted his father to carry

hira to the pig-pen. That didn't suit him

and he wanted to go farther and his mother

brought him to my house. He still wanted to

go so she took him back home, but when they

r<- ached there he didn't want to go in tho

house. Finally he was persuaded, but

h? soon got worse. Another doctor was

sent for, who said he had meningitis. After

this he never noticed anything, but lived

until the following Friday. All was done

for him that doctor, parents and good

fi lends could do, but they did not stay the

hand of death.

Brother Oakes talked at the grave and

sang:

"ihe little babe has gone to rest',

And he .shall sleep, but not forever;

There will be a glorious dawn;

We shall meet to part, no never

On the resurrection morn."

"Written by one who loved him,

A. N. OAKES.

ELDER L. P. ADAMS.
Resolutions of respect to the memory o"

the late Elder L. P. Adams, pastor of the

churches at Oak Forest, Hannah's Creek

and Clement, all of Johnston county, N. C,
Resolved, 1st: That in the death of the

etteemed brother, elder and pastor, the

church has sustained an Irreparable loss,

the community a kind friend, neighbor and

good citizen, his family a devoted father,

one who cared well for his household.

2nd: That while we deeply mourn our

sad bereavement, we desire to humbly bow
>'n submission to the will of Him who doeth

all things well and for the best.

3rd: Resolved further—That we extend

heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved family,

his children and grand-children, and most
especially to his dear devoted daughter-in-

law, our dear sister, Mrs. Catherine Adams,
who so kindly and tenderly cared for and
waited on him through his afflictions. May
the good Lord bless her an* her dear call-
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dren. May they be bletsed to follow the

good example and precept of their dear

aiand-father. And may the churches re-

member his counsel and godly admonitions

?iid instruction. We feel that all of us

would do well to tollow his example and

godly life. Peace be to his dust.

4th: Resolved—That a copy of these reso-

lutions be recorded on the church book

and a copy be sent to Zion's Landmark for

publication and the same be adopted by the

church at Oak Forest.

Done by order of Conference Jan. 23rd,

1&09.

J. E. ADAMS, Moderator,

G. W. MASSINGILL. Clerk.

G. R. MASSINGILL,

J. A. MASSINGILL,

Committee.

CASSIE VIOLA THOMAS.
Dear Brother Gold:

It is the request of the bereaved ones

that I should write the obituary of sister

Thomas, wife of J. C. Thomas and daughter

of Peter Parcell and Nancfy, his wife, age

37 years, ten months and three days, who
ciied at the residence of her mother and

youngest brother in Roanoke, Va., Aug.

4th, 1908.

She was survived by her husband, moth-

el, two brothers and one little daughter,

Mable Thomas, four and one-half years

old, also one dear cousin, Marlah Ash-

worth, who has watched over her so kindly

since her childhood.

She died with tuberculosis of the throat

and all that loving hands and medical aid

could do was done for her but of no avail,

the Lord saw fit to take her to himself, to

a better and brighter world than this. She
suffered for two long years after praying

that the Lord would take her home, and
at his good and appointed time He took her

home and she passed away as sweetly and
as easily as a light going out. Yes, Brother
Gold, she died just like you so beautifully

described the death of the saints in one
of your discourses in Roanoke at the asso-

ciation. I often think what a blessing

that the Lord sends his servants to com-

fort in time of trouble.

She often said to her dear old mother,

M'hen she would see her in so much trouble,

' I hope if it is the Lord's will that we

both will be a corpse at the same time."

She talked freely about death and told the

writer when she visited her that she was

ready to give up the battle if it was not

for her dear husband and little girl who

had been so much comfort to her.

She seemed to have the very image or

Christ in her face when talking about

death. Her life was one to be remember-

ed by those who knew her. Her heart-

broken husband wondered since she was

so humble, quiet and so kind to all around

lier why she should have suffered so much.

But that is not for us to know. God's

ways are not our ways, and what He does

issurely right, although it may seem hard;

we must submit as He never does wrong.

Her funeral was preached at her mother's

residence in Roanoke by the two brother

Hursts and the remains carried to Green-

hill -cemetery, there to remain until tfce

resurrection morn when the Lord will call

ail His elect home where we hope to meet

her and shake glad hands.

So weep not, dear ones, as those without

hope, for we believe our loss is her eternal

gain.

Written by her cousin,

MARY V. ASHWORTH.
Roanoke, Va.

MAGGIE BLACKWELL
Elder Gold:

1 will try to write of the death at ay
dear niece, Maggie Blackwell, the young-

oaT daughter of Bettie and W. P. Blackwell.

She was born July 1st, 1892, and died Sept.

14th, 1908. Maggie was a girl of very
firm character. She was a meek, dutiful

and obedient daughter, ever ready to do
ail she could for her dear father and moth-
er. She leaves two sisters and two broth-

ers to mourn their loss which they deep-

ly feel.

She never made a public profession of re-
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l'gies hut from her conduct during her sick-

ness I am made to feel and believe that

ahe is at rest with Jesus. I do not feel

that little Maggie is dead but has only

sen ft to sleep in Jesus where none ever

wake to weep. Sleep on, dear Maggie, tor

1 f.m sure we all love you as we did when
your body was racked with pain. She

died of typhoid fever. Blessed are t&e

4 ( ad that die in the Lord, yea saith the

splilt, for they do rest from their labors

and their works do follow them. But, oh,

you are going where we will not hear your

sweet voice or see your smiling face again

i» this world. Yes, I believe she is at

rest for her dear brother told me the Fri-

day night before she died Monday morn-
ing that while he was sitting up with her
siie seemed to be listening when all at once
sho began waving her hands, and rignt

then I believe she was changed from na-

ture to grace.

So dear father, mother, sisters and brotb-

trs, forever cease your weeping, for she
has gone and left a sinful world and will

so more suffer pain or death.

Good Lord, do enable us to kiss the rod
with which we are smitten, and make us

lealize that the Lord glveth and the Lord
taketh away and blessed be the name or

the Lord, and I do hope to meet her some
day In heaven where parting will be no
more.

The funeral services were conducted by
Elder Williard when she was laid to rest
in the cemetary at High Point. Pray that
her people may meet her never to part no
more.

Wrltte» by her loving aunt,

BLIZA BLACKWBLL.

MATT IE WILLIS.
It is with a sad and heavy heart I make

the attempt to write the^death of my dear
sister, although I feel it my duty to write
something in memory of her. Her death
has brought the bitter cup or sorrow to the
lips of relatives and friends.

Mattle Willis, the subject of this simple
Memorial, the daughter ef C. A. aad Leuisa

Mason, was born Feb. 11th, 1882, and died

Jan. 31st, 1909, making her stay on earth

26 years, 11 months and 20 days. She

was married to J. L. Willis, Aug. 26th,

1902, unto which union three children were

born. She leaves behind a husband, three

children, father, mother, five sisters, three

brothers and a host of relatives and friends

to mourn their loss, but our loss is her

eternal gain.

She. was the soul of honor and did to

others as she wished to be done by, and

was beloved by all who knew her.

It is sad to stand beside the bed of the

dying and watch life's ebbing tide drifting

the loved one slowly, perhaps, but surely

Into the great ocean of eternity, but when
there comes the whispering from parched

Hps, "Oh! how beautiful, I want to go

home,'' it brings balm to the wounded

heart.

Just as the church bells rang Sunday

morning the soul of Mattle Willis took

its eternal flight heavenward to claim the

reward promised for her goodness and faith-

fulness in Jesus while here.

Although she did not have anv choice

church, she attended all when she had the

opportunity.

Six weeks prior to her death she was
seized with that dreaded typhoid fever, and

all the skill of our physician, added to the

ministrations of our loved ones, friends and
neighbors could not keep her longer with

us, for He had said, "Well done thou good

and faithful servant, enter thou Into the

joys of thy Lord."

She was ever good natured, kind and at-

tentive, a dutiful daughter, loving slater,

good mother and faithful wife. She is gone,

gone never to return.

Let ns cast our burden on the Lord an*
submit to his will. He will sustain us and
we will be able to exclaim in a glorified

voice, "Lord, I thank thee that not my
will, but thy will be done." Though it was
hard to part I would not have her back
in this sinful world for I believe she to

fully enjoying the sweet rest of heaves.

"Oh, the Kerning, the golden morning,
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We shall see it bye and bye,

Faith beholds it in the distance

And its dawning draweth nigh;

Her© we part for time is fleeting,

Ever fading from our sight;

But in yonder, happy morrow

We shall never say good-night,"

Written by her dear sister,

ETTIE MASON.
Atlantic, N. C.

OZIE BEATRICE LENEAVE.

Dear Elder Gold:

I will with a sad hea-t endeavor ,o write

a few lines in memory of my lit ie grand-

daughter.

She was born Oct. 20, 1907 ( and died

Sept. 17, 1908. She was r. sweo; little bud

to i)e ra'i ,n ?way so K is hard for

one that loved her as I did to stand by

her bed and see her breathe her last breath,

but she fell asleep calm and easy.

Her disease was dysentery. She was sick

only one week, and all was done for her

that loving hands could do, but we could

aot keep her with us for her time had

come. Christ said suffer little children to

come unto me, for of such is the kingdom

of heaven, and I believe she is at rest.

I hope when I leave this world that I

may meet the two little grand-children in

heaven where we will surround the throne

of God , and sing redeeming love, and there

I hope to see their face and join to praise

tke Lord.

Written by her grand-mother.

LaGrange, N. C.

ELDER W. W. BARNES.
Elder W. W. Barnes is dead. The end

came at the home of his 3on, Mr. J. S.

Barnes, of Swan Quarter, N. C, on Saturday,

November 1, 1908. He had been in declin-

ing health for some time, and his death was

not unexpected. He was born in Edge-

combe county, N. C, on June 27, 1824. Con-

sequently, his earthly pilgrimage continued

84 years, four months, and four days. For

twenty-six years he had been a citizen of

Hyde county, having come from Wilson

county la January, 1882.

On June 9, 1845, he was happily married

to Miss Mary Eure. To them were born

two children. One of these died in infancy.

The other (Mr. J. S. Barnes) survives him.

His faithful wife, on June 1, 1892, after shar-

ing his joys and sorrows for forty-seven

years, breathed her last. The death of his

child and the death of his wife carried sad-

ness into the heart of Bro. Barnes. These

were sore afflictions. But while passing

through the dark and dreary valley, his

faith in God abiding, he could look up, and

say: "Yea, though I walk through the val-

ley of the shadow of death, I will fear no

evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and

thy staff they comfort me."

He crossed the line of three score years

and ten, and reached a good old age. For

about forty years he preached in the Prim-

itive Baptist church to which he was strong-

ly attached. Many to whom he preached

are still living. They can look back through

the years, remember his ministry, and re-

call the messages that fell from his lips.

We visited him several times during his

ilness. His body grew weaker, but hlg

faith did not fail him. He was ready to

go. He was tenting on the river's brink,

waiting, patiently waiting for the call to

come from the other shore, to pass over

and rest in the shade of the trees. It came.

He heard and his eyes closed in peace. The

victory was won. His spirit passed peaceful-

ly over and was welcomed on the other

side, "Forever with the oLrd." His spirit

can now unite with other redeemed spirits

and sing before the throne:

"Glory to God! All our dangers are o'er,

We stand secure on the glorious shore;

Glory to God! We will shout ever more,

We're home at last."

May the family ties, broken, be united

in the great hereafter.

E. C. SELL.

LIZZIE SPAIN.

By request of D. R. Spain, I will try to

write a short sketch of the life and death

of his wife, Lizzie Spain. She was born

March 31st, 1875, and died Jan. 15, 1909,

making her stay on earth 33 years, nine
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months and fifteen days. She was a de-

voted wife and mother, filling both of these

positions well. She feared God and loved

his works, and gave God all the glory and

praisedHim to the end.

She leaves a weeping husband and five

children, mother and father, two brothers

and two sisters, together with a host of rel-

atives and friends to mourn for her.

She was taken in the night of the 13th

of January with a congestive chill, called

her husband and told him she was cold.

He soon put on more cover and in a short

while she became so warm she began to

throw it off, then her husband said I will

go for your father and let him come and

give you some medicine, which he did. Her

father came, gave her medicine and thought

she would soon get better; but she con-

tinued to grow worse and died at half past

three o'clock on the 15th of January.

She joined the church at Beulah, Hyde

county, on Saturday before the 4th Sun-

day in June, 1895, and was baptized by

Elder L. S. Ross the following Sunday, and

lived a consistent member of the Primitive

Baptist church until her death, always fill-

ing her seat when possible.

We hope by the grace of God to be pre-

pared to meet her in the happy beyond,

when this day of life is done.

By request of her husband I send this for

publication.

E. E. LUNDY.

BELLE THOMAS.
In loving memory of my sister's little

daughter I desire to write a few lines to

the Landmark in loving remembrance of

her.

Belle Thomas was the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. E. L. Thomas, and was born No-

vember 4th, 1889 and died November 3rd,

1908, lacking one day of being nine years

old. She was sick just a short while: never

'gave up until the day she died.

We didn't think she was seriously sick

until just a few minutes before she passed

quietly away.

Oh! what a shock it was to the family.

She was the oldest one of the children, and

the only girl, and loved best by all tfie

family. She was a sweet and lovely little

girl with a sunny disposition.

She was the joy of the home, and it w»s

so hard to give her up, but alas, her time

had come to leave this world of trial, and

none can stay the cold hand of death.

Wc miss her gentle and humble counte-

nance. Her loving voice is silent In the

tomb, but her ever loving ways will never

be forgotten.

She was buried Thursday evening No-

vember the 5th in the family graveyard i»

the presence of her sorrowing relatives ant

friends.

She always went with me every spring to

the graveyard to help set out flowers, and

this spring she is not here to go with me,

but has gone to return no more, gone to

that beautiful land of peace and happiness

where pain and sorrow enter not.

A precious one from us is gone,

A voice we loved is stilled:

A vacant place is in our home
Which never can be filled.

Dearest Belle, farewell, fare thee well.

Fare thee well till the resurrection mom,
On earth thou couldst not dwell.

Heaven is thy home.

Written by a loved one,

REMA TAYLOR.

A report has gone out that Elder

W. B. Williams is dead. We are glad

this report is not true. He is alive and
well, he writes me. P. D. G.

I have a copy of Hassel's History of tht

Baptists. If any of your subscribers want one

I will sell it. I don't think I will be able te

read it any more, as the time of my depar-

ture is not far off. I paid $2.50 for it.

Your brother in tribulatioc.

J. E. HILLSMAN.
Gladys, Va.
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Dear Brother Durand:

Your compliments, "Songs in the Night"

are before me, and in reading the beautiful

and sublime contents of the little book I

can but wish that more of hii hymns had

been included in the publication. In con-

nection with the bright reflection of the

gracious truth of the blessed gospel taught

to God's people in the revelation of salva-

tion there is a distinctive individuality in

the beautiful manner of expression in the

line of thought which presents the hymns

as a new born day full of life and light,

and as fresh and refreshing as the dews

of the morning. While you read them your

own thoughts are filled with a sweetness

strangely familiar, while your heart is fill-

ed with "Songs of the night."

P. G. LESTER.
Floyd, Va.

"SONGS IN THE NIGHT."

Years ago these sweet songs were utter-

ed and written by a brother of Elder S\ H.

Durand, who fell asleep in Jesus soon there-

after.

There is also a marvelous account of the

manner of his passing through the Jordan

which was driven back for Israel.—for every

Israelite.

The price of the book is 50 cents.

Send for it to Elder S. H. Durand, South-

ampton, Pa. P. D. G.

The spring session of the Bear Creek

Association will convene with the church

at Jones Hill, Stanly county, N. C, commen-

cing on Saturday before the first Sunday in

May, 1909.

An invitation is extended to Primitive

Baptists to attend. If coming by rail get

off at Albemarle, but in advance notify any

of the folowing brethren, who will convey

and entertain you, to-wit: J. S. Little, J. F.

Green, J. A. Little, Big Lick, N. C. Should

you get to Albemarle during the night, 1

will ask Brother Dean Furr to look after

you.

J. W. JONES.

Marshville, N. C.

UNION MEETINGS.
The Skewarky Union is appointed te •«

held with the church at Morattoc, near

Plymouth, N. C, Friday, Saturday and 5t»

Sunday in May.

The Contentnea Union is appointed to »e

held with the church at Tysons Saturday

and 5th Sunday in May.

The Black Creek Union is appointed to

be held with the church at Wilson Satur-

day and 5th Sunday in May and Elder G.

W. Boswell is appointed to preach the first

P. D. G.

Wadesboro, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:

We now have a lot and a very good
house on it in Wadesboro: but regret to

tay that we have so Tar been unable to

get the same paid for. If any brother or

ulster or friend is impressed to help us

it will be highly appreciated.

We have only six members. It looks

like we will have to sell our house and
Jot unless we get some aid.

ADAM GREEN,

H. M. WILLIAMS, W. R. HELMES.
Concord, April 14, at night.

Salisbury, 15.

Albemarle, at night.

Liberty Hill, 16.

Jones Hill, 17 and 1$.

Clark's Grove, 18, at 3 p. m.

Crooked Creek, 19.

They will need conveyance.

SCATTERED!
SCATTERATION

!

Scatteration isn't a good word, but

that's what happens to all- kinds of in-

flammation and congestion if Gowan's
Pneumonia Preparation is ap lied.

Croup, pneumonia, colds, coughs pains

and soreness in throat and chest are

cured by this wonderful remedy. Hx-

ternal and quickly absorbed. All drug-

gists from 25c. to $1.
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ZIOi\'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Elder P. D. Gold, Dear Brother:

I was looking over some of my old

letters today and found one that Elder

John C. Hall wrote to me Dec. 31,

1900, and I think 1 promised you to

copy it and send it to you for publica-

tion. After reading it over again I

promised my wife that I would sit

down at once and comply with my
promise to you. Please place it upon
the pages of the dear old Landmark
so that every old Baptist who reads

the Landmark may know what was the

views of that able and gifted man of

God on the subject of predestination.

I want to say as Brother Corn's

name is mentioned in this letter that

Brother Hall held Brother Corn in

high esteem, dearly loved him and ap-

preciated him as a brother.

Brother Gold, I was foolish enough,
if you wish

(

to term it that Elder J.

C. Hall was the ablest and most gifted

man I ever saw. He was a truly mod-
el man, his walk, deportment and god-
ly conversation was so good. I think

ihe good Lord put it into his mind to

write some on these deep mysteries in

order that the Lord's people might be
built up and strengthened. I enjoyed
his writings and want this letter put in

print that others may enjoy it.

This leaves us in common health.

Hope you and Sister Gold are well and
that you both will come to our asso-
ciation in May. It is held with the

church at Ephesus, Pittsylvania coun-
ty, Va., and commences on Friday be-

fore the first Sunday. Your little

brother with a precious hope in Jesus,

Z. T. TURNER.
Figsboro, Va.

Elder Z. T. Turner, Dear Brother and

Family :

Your highly esteemed and much ap-

preciated letter reached me in due

time and made us all glad to hear that

you all were in the enjoyment of a

reasonable portion of health. We are

able to be about. I was very sorry in-

deed to hear of Brother Andrew Tur-
ner's condition or what his condition

was when you wrote.

After I penned the above lines the

thought rushed into my mind, he may
be in heaven, and if so you should re-

joice at his condition. I have en-

joyed many pleasant hours at his hos-

pitable home, but in all probability will

never see his face in life again. But
if he has gone I have no doubt but

it is his great gain while it is the

church's loss. I feel to sympathize with
his family though none can fully enter

:nto the feelings of one bereft of a

companion but those who have exper-
ienced that sad loss. Death spoils our
comforts and saddens our lives. In
my loneliness I often think of death as

Job said to his comforters : "Though I

speak my grief is not assauged, and
1 hough I forbear, what am I eased!
But now lie hath made me weary.
Thou (death) hast made desolate all

my company." Job 16:6-7.

I grope in deep and bitter sorrow,
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most of the time. My children are

all to me that children should be in

shape of affection and kindness, and we

get along together as smoothly and

as calmly as a summer morning. But

there is a vacancy that can never be

filled ,and I have no idea will ever be

sought to be filled. My age forbids

it. I feel to adopt the language of the

poet and say, "I'll go alone and sigh

and mourn my dear and absent love."

But why, eh why, should I mourn and

murmur, I haven't a doubt that she

i? at rest. But in my affections she

lives and will live while memory keeps

its throne. "The Lord gave and the

Lord taketh away, blessed be the name
of the Lord." Job 1:21.

Well, I am glad to hear that you

and Brother Corn had a pleasant tour

in Bedford and Franklin. Sister Div-

ers told me that he and you had con-

siderable conversation upon predesti-

nation while at their house on your

return from Bedford. I feel somewhat
astonished at Brother Corn at the

stand he takes in regard to this im-

portant subject. As he is ready to ad-

mit the foreknowledge of God and that

all things come to pass just as God
saw from the beginning that it would
and that nothing frustrates God's pre-

destination and to then talk about

God's permissive decrees. Does God
permit anything to take place contrary

to his eternal purpose ?. Surely if God
permits anything to come to pass he

must have seen it from eternity, for he

is in one mind and who can turn him
and his soul desireth even that he do-

eth. Job 23:13. Did not God see

every event that ever has, is now or

ever will take place on earth or in

heaven or in the open space befween
earth and sky and even in the dark
abode of hell ? Certainly he did. Then
we stultify ourselves when we try to

make it appear that he did not predes-

tinate every event to bring to pass just

what he saw from , the beginning. I

mean from the time there was none

but God. I maintain there is nothing

can take place to frustrate every event

that God foresaw. It is weakness to

say if this is so it would make God the

author of sin. God is not the author

of sin but God saw sin in all its awful

deformity and saw exactly what sin

would do to the race of Adam—in-

volve him in his death. So his wis-

dom provided a remedy in Jesus the

Christ for just as many as will reach

heaven. No more, no less. And if

sin was not seen by the Lord in the

very man Adam that was then un-

created, I ask with significance why
or wherefore should grace be given in

Christ before the world began? God's

predestination did not force man to sin

for he needs no forcing, but sinned

without being deceived for his will was
to eat of the forbidden tree. Man was
not made a spiritual man when he was
made, but a natural man. He was up-

right before his transgression. But we
must recollect that man at his best es-

tate is altogether vanity and man's

vanity tends to sin. That God predes-

tinated Adam's fall I haven't a doubt

for I could not believe in predestina-

tion if I did not. If no transgression,

no sin of course. If no.sin. no need of

grace, for as sin reigned unto death

even so might grace reign through
r

: srhteousness unto eternal life by Jesus

Christ for he came to save sinners.

Why should it be said. Him being de-

livered by the determinate counsel and
foreknowledge of God ye have taken

and bv wicked hands have crucified and
slain? Acts 22:3. Can it be possible

that he should be delivered by the de-

terminate counsel and foreknowledge
of God, and yet He, God, not foreor-

dain every act that should take place

to bring about this event ? Nonsense
to argue otherwise. Oh, but this was
for the benefit of his people.
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Well, now let us hear why he should
ordain all good things for his people
and let all bad things wag on by chance.

Job said, and truly so : "Thou speakest

as one of the foolish women speaketh.

What shall we receive good at the

hands of God and shall we not receive

evel ? In all this did not Job sin with
his lips? Do not those who speak
against these things speak as foolish

women? Certainly they do.

Let us read 2nd Chron. 18th chap-
ter: God would make it manifest that

Micaiah was a true prophet. See how-
it is brought about. Jehosaphat agreed
to go up to Ramoth Gilead. Jehosha-
phat would have the king of Israel in-

quire of the word of the Lord. There-
fore the king of Israel gathered to-

gether of the prophets four hundred
men and said unto them, shall we go
to Ramoth Gilead to battle or shall" T.

forbear? And they said, go up for
God wil deliver it into the king's
hands. But Jehosaphat is not satisfied *

and said, is there not here a prophet
of the Lord besides, that we may in-

quire of him ? The king of Israel said,

there is yet one man by whom we miv
inquire of the Lord but I hale him.
Micaiah is called and the prophet said
go. At first Micaiah said go, but
this was only to mock the four
hundred. The king suspected that this
was not the message from the Lord to

Micaiah, so he adjured him to say
nothing but the truth. Then he said I
did see all Israel scattered upon the
mountain as sheep having no shepherd
and the Lord said these have no mas-
ter. And the king of Israel said to
Jehoshaphat, did I not tell thee that
he would not prophesy good to me
but evil? As much as to say I don't
believe what he has said. Again did
this true prophet of the Lord speak
thus: therefore hear the word of the
Lord. Now mark : "And the Lord said
who shall entice Ahab, King of Israel,
that he may go up and fall at Ramoth

Gilead? And one spoke saying after

this manner and one spake after that

manner. Then there came out a spir-

it and stood before the Lord and said,

I will entice him ,and the Lord said

unto him, wherewith. And he said I

will go out and be a lying spirit in

the mouth of all his prophets. And
the Lord said, thou shalt entice him
and thou shalt also prevail, go and do
even so." Now. therefore, the Lord
hath put a lying spirit in the mouths of

these prophets and the Lord hath
spoken evil against them. ' Zedekiah,

the son of Chenoariah came near and
smote Micaiah on the cheek and said,

which way went the spirit of the Lord
irom me to speak unto thee. Micaiah
told him when he should see. The
king of Israel had Micaiah put into

prison and ordered that he be fed with
bread of affliction and with water of
affliction until I return in peace. Mic-
aiah let him know that if he returned
in peace then hath not the Lord spoken
by me. Read 2nd Chron., 18th chap-
ter. Now what I want with this is to

show the sovereignty of God. He has
no~need to force evil spirits but they
volunteer. Ahab is doomed to die and
therefore must needs go up to Ram-
oth Gilead. although the true prophet
told him he would not return. God
put a lying spirit in the mouth of all

his prophets and they prevailed. He
believed them and so goes up to Ram-
oth Gilead. puts the battle in array,
disguises himself and yet one draws a
bow at a venture, strikes him and
wounds him and at about the going
down of the sun he dies.

God's purpose is accomplished in a
wonderful way. As with Ahab so it

will be with all false theories, false
faiths, false teachers, be it me or you
or any one else. About the going
down of the sun they will all die. For
when the sun of time shall go down
all things not related to the true church
will pass away or die. Hence God's
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foreordination of all things and all

events is established by his word. Can
it be wicked to believe and teach that

the same* lying spirit from God is put

in the mouth of all false teachers,

murderers, lyers, whoremongers, rap-

ists, extortioners, adulterers, fornica-

tors, false swearers and all other op-

posed of God's sovereign rule over uni-

versal empire ? I think not. Doth not

he see all my ways and count all my
steps? Job 31:4. This being so it

is a source of much comfort to me,

that the Lord knoweth me altogether.

No vile assassin can by any means
take one of my steps from me. Not
even a hair shall fall from my un-

worthy head without his command. All

and every thought that has entered- my
mind was decreed by him. He has or-

dered every grievous sigh that I ever

heaved or that I shall ever heave. All

will fv: of him and he knoweth the

number. Every groan that shall ever

be extorted from me is numbered by
my God. Every pain that is to- rack

my frail body has been numbered bv
him. Every word that I have or shall

speak, every hymn of praise, every
hand shake with the saints and every
real joy that shall gladden my soul is

fixed by him and Holy is his name.
This, Brother Turner, is my God

and my hope, and though he slay me
yet will I trust him and glory in his

sovereignty. I own that in my early

pilgrimage I did not think of these

things as I now do, but held thing's in

common with many precious brethren
who do not see with me now. But
God has caused the scales to fall from
my eves as I hope and now I hope I

see him as he is. The I AM, that

1 AM—the eternal and wise disposer
of all things.

T rejoice that Brother W. H. Hodg-
es and yourself hold me in such high
esteem, but I believe that before God
T am far below the standard among the

dear old Baptists is my humble opin-

ion, and of a truth I think you are

greatly mistaken. Oh, I am too vile.

If I can only enjoy the love and fellow-

ship of the Baptists that will be honor

enough for me without thinking for a

moment that I am the standard. For in-

deed if I am worthy to be anything

it is to be a Baptist. He that cometh

after me said, Jesus shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost and with fire. It

takes that to make a Baptist. Hence
rill real Christians are baptized where-

ever found, either Jew or Gentile.

I hope, Brother Turner, you and
family will pardon my weakness in

writing you such an unreasonably long

letter. I have not written half what
I wanted but prudence says stop.

My children join me in Christian

love to you all. Come to see us when
you can and write often. Your hum-
ble brother I hope,

J. C. HALL
Gogginsville, Va.

Elders Gold and Lester:

It has been on my mind for some
time to write you. I have been putting

it off and promising the good Lord if

He would spare me that I would try

to express my feelings to the brethren.

As far back as I can recollect, I have
had serious thoughts of death, and real-

ized I was a sinner. I read in the

Landmark what others had experienced
and thought if I could have an experi-

ence like theirs, I might know that I'd
been born again. When I was growing
up, I desired that the Lord might
change me from nature to grace.

Even when young I realized that
tii ere mus t be a change in me, before
T could be in fellowship with the peo-
ple of God. When I was 17 years old
my troubles increased. I was in a most
distressed condition. I thought I was
going to die, and without hope. I felt

that my pleasures on earth were at
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an end. I was not any comfort to my-

self or anyone else. I would take

my Bible and go to the woods where

I thought no one would see me, and

read, and try to pray to the Lord to

deliver me. I felt that my prayers

were not heard. I went about with my
head bowed down. I did not know
what ailed me. Sometimes I feared I

was losing my mind. I thought if it

was the Lord working in me I would

know when I was delivered, but I did

rot. It was with me as expressed by

Christ to Nicodemus in the 3rd chapter

Of John : "The wind bloweth where it

listeth," etc. In about two years I was
impressed to offer to the church—that

was a task,as I felt to be a poor un-

worthy one, not fit to be among the

dear people of God, though it was my
heart's desire to be in fellowship with

them.

On Saturday before the 4th Sunday
in June, 1895, I went before the church

at Beulah, Hyde county, N. C, and
was received for baptism that evening.

T felt fearful that perhaps I had done

wrong. I prayed the Lord if T had

that something might prevent my go-

ing- next day.

Sunday came, all seemed well with

me. These beautiful words were pre-

sented to mv mind as though they had
been verbally spoken:

"Oh, do not be discouraged,

For Jesus is your friend.

And if vou lack for knowledge
He'll guide you to the end.

Neither will He upbraid you,

Though often you request,

But give you grace to conquer.

And take you home to rest."

These words gave me great comfort.

T was baptized by Elder L. S. Ross,

and I felt glad and rejoiecd that He
had enabled me to do what He had
impressed on my mind.

My prayer to God is if ^^^deceiv-
ed to undeceive me. May the Lord re-

member His people everywhere is my
prayer.

LIZZIE SPAIN.

Dear Brother Gold:

As my subscription to the dear old

Landmark has expired you will find

$1.50 for renewal. I feel I can say

truthfully the Landmark is so much
comfort to me I would find it very

hard to get along without it.

Brother Mode Willard is the pas-

tor of our church and preaches once a

month. We are to have a union meet-

ing the fifth Saturday and Sunday in

May, if it is the Lord's will, and will

be held at the Crossroads church, near

Summerfield, Guilford county, N. C,
and I would like very much for you to

be here with us at that time.

Brother Gold, I hope the" Lord will

spare and prosper you in this glorious

work and when you have finished the

work assigned you, may you have a

crown of righteousness eternal where
all is peace, love and happiness, for

God is not unmindful to forget your

work and labor of love which you have
shown toward his name. "In that ye

minister to the saints and adminis-

ter." Hebrews 6:10; also in Paul
writing to the Hebrews nth verse

"and we desire that everyone of you
do show the same diligence to the full

assurance unto the end for the prom-
ised blessings of God are to those who
do his will."

As I drifted farther than I expected

will close.

Yours in hope of eternal life,

P. O. FERRELL.
Summerfield, N. C, R. F. D. No. 2.

Dear Brethren and Sisters:

Permit me to come again through the

welcome pages of the Landmark. I

am a vile, corrupt sinner still, with-

out the gracious and soothing influence

of our dear devoted redeemer accom-
panying me through the dreary desert
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land where, oh where, would the green

oasis appear?

I have been sitting tonight, thinking,

thinking over my past, lonely pilgrim-

age, the joys, sorrows, mountain,

which by the faith of his son I have

survived until the present time. Would
that my poor broken heart was attuned

continually in praise and adoration for

such bountiful mercies lavished upon

me. It is through such trying sifting

scenes my soul has to< pass ,that I am
often bowed with grief ,and fear to

my shame, I am unfit for a place in

the kingdom below. My harp has been

hung upon a willow for the past month.

Mother has been quite ill with heart

trouble, which has caused much desola-

tion to prevail in my own life center.

God, I am constrained to believe, is go-

ing to raise her in health once more.

What is home without a mother ? This

question has manifested itself to me
more than once during her illness.

And those who have been thus strick-

en only know the pathos of such sor-

row. Like the Psalmist David, my life

is full of moans and groans. "I am like

a pelican of the wilderness; I am like

an owl of the desert ; I watch, and am
as a sparrow alone upon the house-

top." It is said, God's people are like

birds, they sing sweetest when caged.

If this be true and I am one. the mel-

ody of my songs is heard by others

and not me, because I find no enjoy-

ment in my limited twitters. Anything
but music and harmony prevails as I

swing daily backward and forth upon
my lowly perch. My spiritual ad-

vancement does seem so slow and te-

dious. But I do not envy mv dear

precious kindred's liberties as thev flit

by the open air of golden, happy free-

dom, or because the Lord has given

them more brilliant plumage. No, no,

I desire to be reconciled to my little

place in earth's great sphere.

I have thought though during my
hard imprisonment that my ardent na-

ture which craves love and sympathy,

was almost really an affliction. When
the cold, gray clouds of distress and
loneliness hang over my uncovered

head, with the whistling winds of ad-

versity blowing sharply around me as

now, it is then I look longingly for

a kind word, an approving smile or

a spiritual line from those whom I

term my friends. Such illuminating

rays from the sun of righteousness

make me lift up my head and spread

abroad my wings and clap them for

joy and gladness; such delicious

crumbs dropped on purpose from the

beautiful quiet fields of our spiritual

Boaz, make me sit and dream of that

glorious harvest time, when the door
of hope, the window of faith will be

forever turned into sight, and I, even
I, will be delivered from my lonely

exile and into the blessed liberties of

the son of God.

Now when I look down upon myself

I cannot behold any someliness within

nor without, but then, oh then, I hope
to hear from Canaan's goodly borders,

accents sweet and rare from the voice

of my beloved saying, "Thou art all

fair, my beloved ,thou art all fair,

there is no spot in thee." The joy and
ecstacy of such sublime musings seem
almost too good to be verified in poor
sinful me. Yet God's word is true.

He never lies. Now, have I a com-
panion in Israel, one who instantly

travels this road of bleak bereftness?

If so, dear one take courage if you
can. This fiery path of tribulation

leads to eternal bliss. We cannot so

readily understand these dark, des-

pondent, gloomy feelings, together
with such trying events at present, but
some day we will know, and be known
even as we are known. Adieu, kind
friends.

Your sister in hope,

ANNIE CRISP.

Tarboro, N. C,
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Dear Elder P. D. Gold

:

As Mr Gower is about to write you.

I have concluded to drop you a few

thoughts, to try to express to you my
appreciation of the reading matter con-

tained in the Landmark. I have had

access to its columns from early girl-

hood. My father subicribed for it

when Elder Bodenhamer commenced
publishing it.

The wiiting of Mr. R. G. Temple is

much connected with my experience

and hope of a blest immortality, if in-

deed I occupy that standpoint, though

I feel like sometimes my hope is al-

most gone, and I haven't any hope of

returning to the ch'.'.rch any more here

in this stormy life.

I think I will try to be contented

with the Bible and the Landmark as

long as I live; and you live to publish

it and write the precious editorials. Oh !

they have been so much comfort to

me tLapa.annn uqno'ac am rd rd

me for the last six years. I got to a

point when I thougbt I would be

King expressed it, "have to do one

thing to keep from doing a worse one,"

yet have sense to know you ought not

to do any of them.

It seemed to me that a snake had
the wheel within a wheel in his mouth,

and when his hold was broken loose

it just went like a whirligig I was
just miserable until it goc quiet. I am
so afraid of that snake I do not want
to be hitched up with hin: any more,

if it is the Lord's will to protect me
from his cunning and crafty power.

Elder Isaac Jones said 'the people

of God were the sharpest people on
earth"; I tell you it's a question to

me whether they are sbarpei than

Satan or not. I have heard it re-

marked "That works of iniquity are

as deep as God." I do not agree to

this, because I feel like that the wisdom
of God and his works are deeper and
higher than all others.

Well, I must close. Pray for me, if

one so unworthy as I can go to your

memory when thus engaged.

OPHELIA A. GOWER.
Garner, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:

I want to thank you for your kind-

ness in writing to me of the departure

of my dear cousin George W. Mew-
born, whom I very dearly loved. I

am from home and your letter reached

me today.

I feel sure that with cousin George

the old ship of Zion has furled her

sails and gone safely over the stormy

sea of life and anchored forever in the

haven of eternal rest.

Like my poor self he sometimes had

a stormy sea to face and the winds

were contrary, they almost arose to

the degree of the great Euroclydon,

but with our great captain, Je-

sus, he was safe. It might appear at

times that he was asleep or that he

was altogether absent from the boat,

but he was always there in time to

keep the ship from sinking or if it sank

or was beaten to pieces by the heavy
waves, some piece of timber was pre-

pared to take the helpless passenger

ashore.

This last storm had been raging
for some months and at times it ap-

peared as if there was a lull and that

it would subside altogether, but there

was a wave reserved until that certain

time. It came unexpectedly but surely

and the passenger was at once thrown
out on the shore, for which he had been
looking for these several years past.

There was a rock there but not one on
which such a passenger could be killed

and destroyed, for in this rock are the

arms of sovereign mercy. These
arms he had felt every time of need
and in the end they awaited to re-

ceive one who had been their tender
care for more than fifty years. There-
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fore this rock is the life and not the

death of those who love the Lord and

whose trust is in him.

May this be our happy lot when we
have been called to lay our armor by.

Your brother in hope,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

I feel constrained to make the at-

tempt to write again to the Landmark,
though except the Lord guides my pen

it will be a failure, knowing that of

myself I can do nothing, hoping and

trusting that he will guide me in the

way he would have me to go, and

gently lead me as he leads his children

to fountains of living water.

This year has been one of sore trials

and troubles with me
;
yet I must praise

him for his goodness and mercy to

me through these many temptations.

It pleased the Lord to take from me
two of my darling babies and mother
during less than a year's time. I feel

like it is a sore loss to me to be strip-

ped of so many all so near together,

Ibdit his holy and righteous Will be
done, and not mine, for he has all pow-
er in heaven and on earth to do as he
sees fit, and how thankful I am that it

is not left, to poor sinful worms of the

dust to do as we say.

I will leave in the midst of thee a

poor and afflicted people and they shall

trust in the name of the Lord. I feel

like afflictions have been with me all

the days of my life, and each year I

see plainer how needful it is for such
a poor sinful, wretched worm of the

dust as I am following after the flesh

and the lust thereof, forgetting the

Lord and his wisdom. So you will

see afflictions are needful for poor vile

me.

"Let storms like a wild deluge come
and clouds of sorrow fall, may I but
safely reach my home, my God, my
heaven, my all." I am often carried

back when I hope I felt the forgive-

ness of my sins. Just before I was de-

livered I walked in the house and took

the mirror as I thought to look upon
my face the last time, for it seemed
that I . could feel death covering my
eyes; then surely I was going to the

bed and lie down and die, never
expecting to see anyone again; but as

I was holding to the glass my burden
left me, and a song giving praises un-

to God entered within, and the glory

of God shone round about me. If I

ever felt rejoiced in my life I felt so

then, I believe. The singing was a

continual thing with me for several

days. While I was asleep the singing

was within ,and when I would awake
I was still singing. Right at the time

I knew not what so much singing in

my breast meant, but thought it was
concerning a hope in Christ, showing
me I would have a hope in Christ some
day, and I thought whenever I got to

be an old woman and got to wearing
my bonnet and apron then I would join

the church. For all the Primitive Bap-
tists around here were old and wore
their bonnets and aprons, but to my
surprise it was the Lord and not self

that was leading me I hope, and I

was made to go at the age of twenty-
three.

I must close not knowing why I was
impressed to write these few lines to

you, hoping you will pardon me for

all mistakes and bear with me in my
weakness, hoping the impression is of

the Lord, and not self, desiring with a

sincere desire to do right and follow in

the path that leads to life eternal world
without end. Amen.

MRS. L. A. JOHNSON.

Dear Brother Gold:
It is by and through the divine mer-

cy of an all-wise and fore-knowing re-

deemer that I am spared to this morn-
ing, of which I hope I feel thankful.

But sometimes I feel as Job did : that
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I will sit down in the ashes and wait

for the Lord's appointed time for deliv-

erance. I have so many trials and

troubles spiritually that I almost give

up, but the dear Lord has given me
strength to bear them all so far. I

trust he will continue to do so.

It is my desire in all things to do

right, and do unto others as X would

have them do unto me, but fall so short

of my duty that sometimes I think I am
out of the whole matter, that the Lord

has turned a deaf ear to me, or I

would not have so much trouble.

My husband was struck with anoth-

er stroke of paralysis four weeks ago

today and can't talk or use himself any

yet. The doctor says he will not do

any more work. \\ e arc both getting

old and it takes my time to attend to

him.

1 am afraid I will lose my home. I

owe three hundred dollars on it, and

no way of making it with him in bed

helpless. Why is it that I have such

bad luck, if indeed it is bad luck?

Sometimes I feel like it is all for the

best, and then \ think if I was one of

God's children it would be different.

But I do hope I am entirely willing for

the Lord's will to be done.

If it is his will to cut me off both

spiritually and financially it is all right,

for he has the power and his will must
be done.

I did not intend to write as much as

I have done when I began, but wish I

could write just as I feel, but cannot

for the half has not been told. I hope

you will have a mind to pray for me
and mine in our affliction. I hope the

Baptists in general will remember us.

Your sister in hope of a better world,

MRS. J. J. SHIELDS.
P. S.—Our little church in Danville

has had four additions in the last six

months.

Elder P. D. Gold :

Dwtr Brother— I send the axpwi»riG*

of this dear sister for publication. It

was such a treat to a poofr sinnefr

like me I feel as if it would be a com-

foit to God's people to read it. With

best wishes to you and the dear old

Landmark, I remain

Your brother I hope if one at all,

J. M. O'BRIENT.
Roxboro, N. C. . .

Dear Cousin Melvin

:

I will try in my weak way to answer

your good letter, for I felt it was good

for me when I received it, and al-

though I don't feel worthy to write to

God's children and fee! to be the least

of all still I have been made to love

them. All this week has been a time of

rejoicing with me. I want to talk all the

time. Cousin Melvin, I have wanted to

tell you my feelings for a long time,

but when I would begin to talk I would

get so full I couldn't do anything but

cry. But it seemed to me you were the

lovliest people I ever saw. I wanted to

live with the Baptists but I was such

a sinner I didn't feel that they could

fellowship me. I went to preaching

Saturday night and felt like I could

witness everything Brother Hall said.

I feel so unworthy to say "brother."

He came home with us Saturday night

and told me next morning I had better

go and talk to the church that day. I

told him no, I was unworthy. I deter-

mined not to go. But it seemed I had
to. So I went and tried to tell them
what good things I hoped the Lord
had done for me when, much to my
surprise, they received me and I enjoy-

ed baptism. I felt strong and good and
wanted to go through with it, and
when I came out of the water I want-

ed to laugh and felt like I had done
my duty.

I have been in trouble for several

years but tried to keep it to myself.

I would go on in gay company and
try to have a good time, but it seem-
ed all my troubles would go with me.

SometimM it seemed I had w«re t+i*n
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I could bear. And I was so disobedi-

ent last summer when my poor father

and mother were so sick I felt I wanted

to suffer for them. I felt like their

sickness was trouble for me, for my
disobedience. I came home and after

retiring that night I was in so much
trouble I tried to beg God for mercy
on me a poor vile sinner, that I would
try to do better. I cried nearly all

night and felt as if I would never see

the sun rise again, and if I died in

that condition I was lost forever. But

I felt like it would be just and didn't

feel worthy of any of God's blessings.

I lay there and thought I would go

to sleep and not disturb my dear hus-

band. I shut my eyes and saw three

men standing by my side ; one said the

middle man is Jesus. It seemed to

me everything was lighted up and
you don't know what a good feel-

ing I had. It seemed all my troubles

were gone. But in a few days they

came back and I thought maybe it is

imagination and you are deceived and
it seemed my troubles were greater

than ever.

I feel so much better since I joined

the church, only feel just too unworthy
to mingle with the little dnes. I

dreamed last night I went to Wheelers

to join, but when the time came to be

baptized I couldn't get ready. I felt

that that was an evidence I was not fit

to go. I told Brother Hall about it

and he said he felt like that was an evi-

dence that I was fit to go. I have want-

ed to join a long time, but felt too mean
and I would look around and see so

many outside who were so much better

than I that I couldn't feel like I could

go.

While I was at the water Sunday
something said to me, "some more will

soon follow you." I beiieve my fath-

er, mother and Mr. Long; will soon

join, and oh, how glad I would be to

see them come. I hope the good Lord
will bring them in.

Cousin Melvin, I feel like I am wor-

rying you 'with this letter, but the half

has never been told. If you were here

I feel like I could talk all the time. "I

want to live a christian and die re-

joicing." Those words have been on

my mind for a week. I have felt for

some time if I didn't join the church

some of my people would be taken

from me. The night Brother Simp-
kins and Brother Hall stayed with tts,

last November, I was miserable. I felt

so mean and so unworthy to hav? such

good people with me. T felt like I want-

ed to fall at their feet and ask them
to pray for me, but I felt too unworthy
to ask them. I didn't feel like 'hey

would have any confidence in me at

all.

Cousin, I didn't think of writing this»

much when I began the letter. Please

pardon and pray for me if you feel that

you can pray for such an unworthy
creature as I feel to be. May God
bless, guide and direct us is my prayer.

Please excuse me for writing so much
but I felt like I was bound to tell it.

I enjoyed your letter and am glad you
thought enough of me +o write. Write

again for I certainly appreciate your

letters, but I feel like they are too

good for me. I am going to stop.

Give my love to cousin Maud and come
to see us real soon.

Your unworthy sister and cousin,

MOLLIE LONG.
Bushy Fork, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold

:

On last Sunday morning I looked up
at a house on a hill and saw how hard

it was for it to be hid or for one to

hide from it. The words came, "A
city set upon a hill cannot be hid."

I remembered the time when one hun-

dred and thirty of us stood on the pier

at Plymouth waiting for the boat to
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come and take us to the Kehukie Asso-

ciation and how bright it was when
the searchlight was thrown on us from
on board. Then I felt how great a

searchlight is the Holy Spirit of God
that not only lights all around us but

all within us, even to the most secret

thought and searches us out altogether

and knows us, thus revealing every

shadow of darkness and exposing to

our full view the truth that we are

poor needy sinners. Showing us that

the worst of all our enemies are in the

most secret hiding places in our own
being. I truly felt the truth of this

and was led out in prayer to the Lord
to keep me in the hollow of his hand
and deliver me from myself.

Soon we started to our meeting and
I looked out through the woods and
Saw the beauty of the sun shining

through the ice-covered trees while the

chrystal tear drops from the melting

ice caused almost a shower of rain

and I was made to feel how good are

the mercies of God to us in the coldest

times of our experience and my heart

became filled with thanksgiving to him
who has kept me in all my troubles un-

to this day, and I felt that he is my
father God and that he will not let

me go.

It was a good place to be in and a

good feeling to have. Like an oasis

in the desert where I could sit

and rest a little moment and drink
water out of the flinty rock and eat the

honey out of the lion's carcass. I would
stay there always if I could, but even
now I have been called to pass on and
to again experience the gloom of the

clouds and to have to song from the

singing of the birds and" the cooing of

the dove.

Such appears to be my lot in this

world and if I could not look beyond in

a precious hope mine would surely be

a case of despair. But bless the Lord
the eyes of faith will look forward

and I hope and hope again. The Lord

bless and keep you.

L .H. HARDY.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother I Hope in Christ:

Surely the mercy of the Lord en-

dureth forever and this poor b^ing is

a spared monument of God's mercy.

You have been on my mind so much r
'<i

late, dear brother- with a desire to

let you hear from me and let you
know something of how I enjoyed

Brother Dailey's sweet but short stay

with us. Surely he did not know the

wonderful scripture that been, as [

hope and believe, given me during my
deep sufferings, especially of late, but

soul cheering thought there is one that

knoweth all things and I hope hears

the cry of the poor sinner like mo.

Muc of the 23rd Psalm had been

forcibly impressed on my mind from
time to time and had been a source of

great comfort during my trying suffer-

ings of mind and body. I asked one
of my children to hand Brother Dailey

the Bible. He read the 23rd Psalm,
commented some, speaking words of

comfort and cheer, for they were as

water to a thirsty plant and as food to

a hungry soul. I dreamed I wanted
you to know that I was so con.forled

and encouraged by his sweet words.
While commenting on th?t scripture,

especially this, "He restoreth my soul,"

Brother Gold, I don't know vhe'her
it was a dream or what condition I was
in during the night after Brother
Dailey had gone- but it seemed I was
so rejoiced I could hardly s'ay on the
ground and on awaking I was aroused
with this scripture, "The Lord is my
shepherd, he maketh me to lie down in

green pastures, he leadeth me Veid«
the still waters, he restoreth my soul."

Dear brother, it did me so much good
I felt to exclaim in the language of
the Psalmist, "Bless the Lord, 6 my
soul, and let all that is within me bless
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his holy name." I had seen much
trouble over the following language,

"The soul that sins shall die," and if

my memory serves me right this scrip-

ture was forcibly impressed on my
mind while I was in the sanatorium

at Wilson and my sufferings were in-

describable, for I feared I had com-

mitted some sin that would banish me
from the peaceful presence of the

Lord ,and that the dear brethren and

sisters could not fellowship me. Dear
brother, if you have ever been brought

so low by sin and disobedience you

can sympathize with me. But I don't

look upon you as being so disobedient,

for I feel you are blessed to eat the

good of the land.

I hope these few and imperfect

thoughts will find you and Sister Gold
getting along well. My health is slow-

ly improving and I can sit up some but

not all the time. I have just had a

spell of bleeding at the nose, which
usually releaves my head some. I have

to get Irene to do my writing for me
and I think this is about my second let-

ter in about three years. Dear broth-

er, I feel that I was shown to write

to you also to our dear afflicted Broth-

er Green at soldiers' home, Raleigh, by
the following words being presented to

my mind, "write, quench not the spir-

it ;where the spirit of the Lord is there

is liberty."

Dear Brother Gold, may the Lord
bless you and yours now and forever

and enable you to prav for me and my
family. Mav the Lord forgive all that

is wrong in this imperfect scribble and
enable you to do the same. Accept
much love for vou and Sister Gold.
Your afflicted sister T hope in chris-

tian love and fellowship.

EUGENIA A. HINTON.

Th« »«t session of the Dutchville Union
•will to* held with the church at Wheeleri
Saturday and 5th Sunday In May.
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HOW DID CHRIST ACT?
He was placed in all the circum-

stances of trial, temptation, affliction,

poverty, desertion, oppression, and suf-

fering that could furnish an excuse

of unfaithfulness, if he had been a

mere man. Still the Godhead in him

. did not release or exempt him from

any of this trial and sorrow, nor in-

cline him to claim any exemption

therefrom. "The cup that my Father

giveth me shall I not drink it"? was
his answer. He could have prayed to

his" Father ,and He would have given

him more than twelve legions of an-

gels: but how then could the scripture

be fulfilled that thus it should be.

The strengthening that God gave
him was to enable him to endure t:-

the full end of the suffering needful to

make reconciliation to justice, and a

complete atonement for sin. Was there

anything in his birth, r/hildhoiod or

manhood that any natural man would
have chosen as his lot? Who was as

poor? Who was reproached as He
was as being without an earthly fath-

er? Who was crucified as he was con-

fessing the truth that he came from
heaven? Who knew beforehand ns

he what manner of death awaited him.

and vet steadfastly set his face to go

to the cross? He said he had a bap-

tism (death) to be baptized with, and
how was he straitened until ;

t was
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accomplished. If a man should know
from his early life that in middle life

he shoud be cut off by the shameful

death of the cross, and be numbered
with transgressors, how would it bur-

den him? With men there is some

kind of hope that they will be spared

extreme suffering. But Jesus knew the

whole course of his life was predesti-

nated ,and that it consisted of sorrow

greater than that ever appointe i for

any other.

When one suffers for no fault, one

who is innocent, that does not so les-

sen the suffering that it is no trial.

Jesus though holy and without sin, yet

was made sin for the transgressors.

All their guilt was laid upon him.

If Jesus had not suffered for the

unjust there had been no merit for us

in that suffering. All that he did and
suffered was for others. He knew
no sin. Inasmuch as He was holy

what he did for us reconciles us unto

God, not by anything we have done

or believed. When we were enemies

we^ were reconciled to God by the death

of his Son.

Did Christ perform any miracle to

relieve himself from suffering? Did
he refuse to endure the pangs of hun-

ger because he could turn stones into

bread ?

Did any of his followers petition leg-

islators or the powers that be to help

tlfem convert men to the faith of

Christ? No. They preached that Je-
sus is the Christ saying by Him all

that believe are justified from all

things from which they could not be
justified by the law of Moses, and if

not by the law of Moses then surely

not by man's works, for the law of

Moses is holy, just and good, but not

one of man's works is just or good.
Did any one of the apostles ever re-

quest merchants or laborers of any sort

to suspend their labors that they might
help them convert the world? Did
they ever ask the interposition of the

laws of nations in order that it might

give them opportunity to convert men
to the faith of Jesus?

There was manifested in Jesus and

the apostles the utmost reliance upon

the Lord God in all matters. They
felt and held that God rules in heaven

and among men. When they preached

Jesus and the resurrection from the

dead they trusted in God to make his

word efficacious, knowing if God did

not give the increase there would be

no true increase, also knowing that as

many as were ordained to eternal life

would believe. When men murmured
at Jesus for preaching what he did,

He said, murmur not among your-

selves, for no man can come to me ex-

cept the Father that sent me draw
him; and all that the Father giveth to

me shall come to me. The perfect

confidence Jesus had in his Father

and in the ultimate triumph of truth

is glorious. This faith in wonderful

measure was given to the apostles, so

that they with all boldness preached

the Word of God, or the Lord Jesus

who is the Word of God in its highest

and most effective expression of life

and glory. For that word never re-

turns to the Lord void, but always
accomplishes that which He pleases,

and prospers in the thing whereunto
he sends it. It is the Lord that adds to

the church such as shall be saved, and
He never adds any other kind, and
nor can any man add a single one of
that kind.

P. D. G.

WHY DO WE LOVE GRACE?
There should be good reasons why

we love this doctrine. If there is no
cause or reason for a matter then why
cling to it? Re ready at all times to
give a reason of the hope that is in

yon with meekness and fear.

ist. Bv grace are ve saved? Paul
says by the grace of God I am what
1 am. If by grace we are saved then
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it is no more of or by works. Salva-

tion cannot be by works, for if it is

then it is no more by grace.

The grace of God bringeth salva-

tion. It does not require it, but it

brings it, causes it, produces it. By
grace are ye saved through faith and

that not of yourselves: it is the gift

of God. Not of works: for we are

his workmanship created in Christ Je-

sus unto good works which God hath

before ordained that we should walk

in them.

Second. The law covenant is the

covenant of works. Jesus is the per-

former in the covenant of grace, for

he is the covenant for his chosen

people. They are chosen or elect in

Jesus and grace is given them in Christ

Jesus before the world began. )So

Jesus is the surety or covenant head

and life of his people, not by giving

them grace or strength to keep the

law of Moses, but he is made of a wo-
man, made under the law to redeem
them that were under the law, that

we might receive the adoption of sons.

Jesus gives them eter:nal life. What
the law could not do in that it was
weak through the flesh, God sent his

own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh,

and for sin, and condemned sin in the

flesh ,that the righteousness of the law
might be fulfilled in us who walk not

after the flesh, but after the spirit.

Then the righteousness of Christ re-

ceived by faith justifies us from all

thinp-s from which we could not be

justified by the law of Moses.
3rd. Now if it is impossible for one

lo be saved by his works of the law,

and if it is impossible for one to be lost

who is a believer in Jesus, and of the

salvation by grace is not only sure to

all the seed or children of promise,

and if that salvation is so complete,

glorious and wonderful that it shall

be to the praise of the glory of the

grace of God ,and if it granted to

them that work not—cannot work

—

but that believe in God that justifies

the ungodly, then why blame us for

loving that blessed God-given doc-

trine? If nothing but this could save

us, and this saves us so completely

that we desire no other way of salva-

tion, even if there were another way,

then why should we not glory in this

salvation ?

One saved by the grace is saved by
the Lord. Who could do things as

well as the Lord does? Who shall

lay anything to the charge of God's

elect? Who is he that condemns? It

is Christ that died. Yea that is risen

again, who is even at the right hand
of God, where he ever liveth to make
intercession for us.

When the Lord shows us that salva-

tion is by grace then why should we
not contend for this? Would it not

be sin in us to hold our peace and
not shout salvation is of the Lord.
The whale could no longer hold Jonah
when he was brought to know that sal-

vation is of the Lord. Never perhaps

was a man more straightened than

Jonah was when he was swallowed by
whale, could see no one, hear no one,

do nothing in the way of work. He
did not even promise the Lord that if

he would send him awav from there

he would preach to Nineveh. No,
it was just a case of such helplessness

that if God did not save him there was
no salvation for him. Everv power of

the enemy must be removed and only
the power of God could be seen and
felt. Did Jonah make any mistake
when he said salvation is of the Lord?
Now was it not right for Jonah to

give all the glory to the Lord? Is it

not right for us to do the same thing?

What else can we do, or what else

should we do?
When the Lord God is pleased to re-

veal his Son in us the hope of glory

should not we love that blessed doc-

trine, and proclaim it on the housetops
and everywhere, and to all people?
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Go ye into all the world and preach

the gospel to every creature. Why
should we hesitate or doubt that God
is able to save any creature that comes
to him by Jesus Christ—that calls on

the name of the Lord? This doctrine

is worthy of all acceptation.

P. D. G.

FOR GOD IS LOVE.
ist. John 4: "He that loveth not

knoweth not God: for God is love."

This is the most wonderful defini-

tion in the Bible it seems to me. While
God is unsearchable and incomprehen-

sible, the most blessed attribute of his

character is love. Indeed love is the

noblest principle found in the charac-

ters of the best men, so that if one

does not love what is noble, useful,

needful and praiseworthy, we feel

nothing else can compensate for this

fatal lack, nor atone for its absence.

Among the greatest things in God's

endowment in men faith, hope and
charity the greatest of all these is

charity or love.

Tjha nearer men approach to the

likeness of God the more of love they

possess. For whatever is godly shows
the spirit of God in man. If a man
has no love of truth or holiness in

him—no love of God or the brethren

—

then we know he is not of God, and
has not a single noble principle in

him. He that loveth not knoweth not

God : for God is love. Every one that

loveth is born of God. There is no
sin in this holy love. Faith works by
it, without charity or this love noth-

ing that one does profits him any at

all.

Should one desire to know the char-

acter of deity and is proven to be a

sincere and humble seeker after the

true knowledge of God, what would
most delight him? Would it be a con-
templation of his omnipotence, or just-

ice, or knowledge, wisdom, or eter-

nity? These are all in the godhead

without limitation, but would they so

charm a vile, helpless, guilty sinner as

they would produce in him a guilty

fear? What the sinner needs is mer-

cv, pity, compassion, forgiveness.

When such a sinner is told God is love

then hope springs up, for love is the

fountain from which springs forth

pity, mercy, compassion, salvation of

the Lord. For where love leads then

power, wisdom, justice all are led by
love. Every attribute of the Godhead
shines in the love of God, and his love

leads and shines in every one born of

God. The great love of God towards

people while they were dead in tres-

passes and sins displays his mercy to

unspeakable riches of compassion.

When our eyes are open to behold

God's goodness in everything we see

in what was once a desert the rose

blossoms, a fruitful field where the

wilderness is made glad. The smile

of God's love shines in everything. All

things work together for good to them
who love God, to them who are the

called according to his purpose. All

things are become new and all things

are of God who is love, and his love

is in everything.

Moses desired to see God's face, but

God said to him no man can see my
face and live; but there is a place by
me, and thou shalt stand upon a rock.

And it shall come to pass while my
glory passeth by that I will put thee

in a cleft of the rock, and will cover
thee with my hand while I pass by.

And I will take away mine hand, and
thou shalt see my back parts. This is

his train of goodness. For God so

loved the world that He gave his only

begotten, his well beloved Son that

whosoever believeth in him should not

perish but have everlasting life. Great-

er love hath no man than to lav down
his life for his friend, but God com-
mends his love to us in that while we
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were enemies Christ died for us.

We love God because he first loved

us. His love to us causes us to love

Him. The fruit of the Spirit of God
in us causes us to love Him. He that

loveth is born of God, for He is love.

When his love is shed abroad in our

hearts we cannot think evil of God.

We cannot find fault of his way. Nor
is there any greater joy than to have

perfect love of God in us which casts

out all fear.

What a hallowed place is this where

we put off our shoes from our feet,

and stand in the strength of God. (Din-

God is a consuming fire, and burns all

the chaff of our vile nature.

John is the disciple whom Jesus lov-

ed. He loved his own or all his dis-

ciples and he loved them to the end,

yet He had special love for John who
leaned on the bosom of Jesus, and
to whom Jesus committed the keeping

of his mother, and said to his mother
to behold John as her son. Hence
John dwells so much on the love of

God who is love ,and leaves no hope

for those that do not love God. How
dwelleth the love of God in a man who
does not love his brother.

The law is fulfilled in love which
worketh no ill to his neighbor. Love
never wrongs any one ;nor does it

think any evil. For God is love, and

if we do not love Him how can we
hope to be like Jesus when he comes
again ?

P. D. G.

DEFENSE AND CONFIRMATION
OF THE GOSPEL: PHIL, i

Does the gospel need any defense?

That which is right needs no defense

from attacks of the just. Men who
love liberty are not afraid of an at-

tack from such as love the right. From
tyrants and oppressors they need fear

attacks, for such men are enemies of

freedom and justice.

Perhaps to some it may appear

strange that any one is an enemy of

the cross of Jesus Christ, and of the

gospel of salvation to sinners. Yet

there is not another subject that has

occasioned so much opposition and

bloodshed. The reason of this is that

the carnal or natural mind of man is

enmity against God ,and is not sub-

ject to his law, neither indeed can he;

so that the carnal mind must be slain.

The cross of Christ is the enemy of

all wrong and sin, and hence the op-

position of the natural mind against

the gospel. The believer in Jesus wars

against spiritual wickedness in high

places. The adversaries of the gospel

are all the enemies of righteousness

and holiness, Satan the prince of the

power of the air leading.

Saul himself was by nature an ac-

tive opposer of the truth, and thought

it was his duty to do many things

contrary to the name of Jesus of Naz-
areth. All the energy of his nature

was arrayed against that doctrine. He
committed men and women to prison

and to death, and thought he was do-

ing the will of God in this course.

Perhaps no one was more fully and

unreservedly devoted to the cause of

Jesus than was this man whose name
was changed to Paul. Perhaps no man
suffered more than he did, or more
willingly gave his life to the defense

of the gospel, or was of greater com-
fort to the followers of Jesus.

He knew the nature of the human
mind and the operation of the law
that came by Moses. He knew what
must be put in the place of what was
renounced in leaving the world, and
what was gained in following Jesus.

He knew that the hidden things of dis-

honesty must be forsaken. Those
things he once counted for gain were
all forsaken and were counted as dung
and dross that he might win Christ,

and be found in him. What a radical,

wonderful, thorough and glorious

change is wrought in one who is trans-
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lated out of darkness into the marvel-
ous light and liberty of the Son of

God. There is nothing lost that ought
to be saved. Everything gained is in-

valuable and glorious.

Why then should this doctrine and
course be defended ?

Every part of the doctrine of Jesus
is opposed by man. It is a new doc-
trine—not a polishing of what is be-

lieved in nature. It is so different

from nature that it is all of God. By
nature is meant the fallen and pol-

luted character of man—not that up-
right state in which God created him.

Paul had deep experience of the vile-

ness of man, and therefore deep ex-

perience of t he gracious power of God
that saved him, and that experience

caused him to contend earnestly for the

doctrine of God cur Saviour. For one
who is saved by the Lord can never
say too much in favor of what God
has wrought for him, or for what he
has wrought for others that are saved
from their sins. Nor can we ever tell

how dear those are to us who believe

what we believe, and who hate what
we hate.

How did Paul know that these

brethren were among the elect of God?
Their fellowship in the gospel—being
confident of this very thing that He
who had begun a good work in them
would perform it until the day of Je-
sus Christ. Also they were in his

heart and hence partakers of his grace.

Fellowship is one of the sweet words
of the Bible. Love of the brethren is

a sure mark of God's work in us.

\vhen we love them we defend what
thev love, we suffer with them in their

suffering.

Every principle of corrupt nature

opposes the gospel. Hence we are call-

ed upon to defend and confirm the

gospel. The wiles of Satan and the

deception of carnal reason must be
exposed.

The confirmation of the Lord's work
in the saints must be made. The preach-

in of the gospel by God's witnesses

must be done. Saints must be showed
and told again and again that this

is the Lord's work, and such men as

Paul are enabled to defend the marvel-

ous work of the Lord. Every time this

wonderful work is declared there is a

great strengthening of this work in the

saints, and hence a pulling down o

the strongholds of Satan, and bringing

every thought into obedience to the

cross of Christ.

One charge that is made against the

doctrine of grace is that it warrants

and encourages the commission of sin.

"Let us do evil that good may come."

If where sin abounded grace did much
more abound then the more we sin

the more grace will abound. The an-

swer Paul makes to this is, how shall

we that are dead to sin live any long-

er therein ? Our crucifixion with Je-

sus is the only way we are or could

be dead to sin ,and this is proven by

our burial with Christ by baptism into

his death, and our resurrection with

and by him shows that we are new
creatures in him. Then how can we
that are dead to sin live any longer

therein?

Those opposed to the righteousness

of God, and that insist on their own
righteousness charge that the predes-

tination of God makes him the au-

thor of sin. But Paul proves that

whom or as many as God foreknew

he did predestinate to be holy and with-

out blame before him in love, which
is a perfect defense of the holiness of

that doctrine, and proves that such as

oppose the sovereignty of God are

enemies of holiness, and that there

can be no good works that God is not

the author of.

What a wonderful defender of truth

was Paul, and how valiant was he in

the good fight of faith, and how vie-
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torious was he—more than a conquer-

or through Jesus Christ.

P. D. G.

PURGING THE TEMPLE.
Sister Bettie G. Williams requests

my view of John 2:13-17, "And the

Jews passover was at hand, and Jesus

went up to Jerusalem, and found in

the temple those that sold oxen and

sheep and doves ,and the changers of

money sitting," etc.

The law of Moses required the Jews

to bring their offerings to the temple

and eat the passover—to take their

lambs from their flocks and bring them

to the altar and slay them.

This they had abandoned, and some

kept oxen, sheep and doves on hand at

the temple, and sold them in the tem-

ple, and the money changers were there

to carry on the speculation for gain.

Thus they had made the house design-

ed for prayer a place of speculation

for gain, and those in charge of the

business were thieves and robbers, and

they had made the house that was in-

tended to be a house of prayer a den

of thieves. This is the way they had

perverted the true worship of God, and

Jesus made a scourge of small cor Is

and drove them all out of the temple,

and overthrew the money changers' ta-

bles. For Jesus came to make all

things new. He should purge his peo-

ple of uncleanliness that they might

make an offering in righteousness. All

the Lord's way had been corrupted,

and the temple which should be a

house of prayer for all nations they had
made a den of thieves. The worship

of God must be holy. Those that pray

to God must not fellowship unclean-

ness. Those that pray to God must
not regard iniquity in their hearts.

They that bear the vessels of the

Lord's house must have clean hands.

Jesus does cleanse the hearts of his

people or purify their hearts that they

may make an offering in righteousness

that the Lord may be glorified. For his

people become the true tabernacle

wherein God dwells and walks in

them.

The disciples remembered that it

was written, "The zeal of thine house

has eaten me up," Psalm 69:9. The
reproaches of them that reproached

God fell on Jesus. The shame and re-

proach of the wicked conduct of the

Jews fell on Jesus, and for the trans-

gression of his people he was stricken.

It was a false zeal that actuated the

Jews. They pretended to great activ-

ity and much zeal in serving God. They
compassed land and sea to make prose-

lytes. They hated every one that re-

proved them in their oppression, false

worship. They stoned prophets who
rebuked them. They hated Jesus more
than they hated any man that ever liv-

ed because every word he spoke was
truth, and everything he did was holy.

Jesus was a stranger to his brethren

and an alien to> his mother's children.

When he wept and chastened his soul

with fasting that was to his reproach.

He made sackcloth his garment and
was a proverb to them. The judges

or those that sat in the gate spoke

against him. He was the song of the

drunkards. Never was one so hated as

Jesus who was holy, harmless and sep-

arate from sinners.

To the eternal shame and rer reach

of man is his treatment of Jesus Christ.

The Jews said his blood be on us and
on our children, and to this day they

are a scattered race without a scepter

or government.

In the name of religion what specu-

lation in money men are conducting
everywhere. What zeal in their agen-
cies for its collection they are mani-
festing, what great activity? What
vast sums they beg for and collect to

save souls they say.

A Jew might say what is wrong in
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having oxen, sheep or doves on hand as

a matter of convenience to furnish of-

ferings to those that eat the passover?

The order under the law was for

the man to go to his flock and take a

firstling- of his flock without blemish,

and present it to the priest for the

passover, and his people were to eat

it. Thus he was to eat of the fruit of

his own labor. Well would not some
other way do as well? Could it not

be substituted?

Christ said to his apostles "go ye

into all the world and preach the gos-

pel to every creature." Would it not

he a quicker way to do a wholesome
business by raising millions of money
and pay men to go and preach ? What
do they preach when thus they are

sent out by boards or institutions of

men ?

Why was Jesus so hated? Because

he condemned their wicked course. If

one in this day opposed the general

and popular way of carrying the gos-

pel as they call it he ishated and his

name cast out as evil, and he is count-

ed an enemy of all good works.

P. D. G.

IN ALL THEIR AFFLICTION.
Jesus stands from the foundation of

the world as a lamb slain, Rev. 13:8;

which is also finished on the cross, 1st

Pet. 1:19-20. He then is righteous-

ness of his people from the beginning.

For in the beginning was the word. In

due time that word was made flesh

and dwelt among us, and lived in holi-

ness, and died a holy sacrifice for the

sins of his people, and put away sin by

the sacrifice of himself.

Man is a sinner, not merely from

his birth, but he sinned in Adam.

The fountain is polluted, and sends

forth only bitter water. The stock or

nature is corrupt, and therefore all the

offshoots, all the offspring, is sinful.

Jesus therefore stands up as the holy

one identified with his people as their

life and righteousness, from the begin-

ning. His life is set over against theirs.

In all their affliction he was afflicted.

Why? "For he said, Surely they are

my people, children that will not lie

:

so he was their Saviour." They were

chosen in Jesus Christ before the foun-

dation of the world, as he stood for

them, not to prevent their sinning, not

as one saying, I will see that they sin

not ; I will keep them from sinning.

But he stood a lamb slain from the

foundation of the world—one for the

many—the surety bearing their sins

—

and in that sense they are without sin,

or children that will not lie. They are

pure, but it is all in Jesus. Christ bare

his people and carried them all the

days of old, and in him they are with-

out fault. In his love and in his pity

he redeemed them. Isa. 62:8-10. In

this obedience, then, they are without

fault, or children that will not lie; yet

as sons of Adam they are all sinners,

all gone astray, and by nature children

of wrath even as others. Was he not

thus a perfect Saviour, a glorious high

throne, the place of our sactuary from
the beginning? How blessed that we
have this standing! Blessed be the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who hath blest us with all spir-

itual blessings in heavenly places in

Christ, according as he hath chosen

us in him before the foundation of

the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before him in love. Eph.

1 -3-4-

The predestination of God causes

our adoption as children of Jesus

Christ, and provides final and perfect

holiness. Then Christ is our Alpha
and Omega, the beginning and the

end, the first and the last.

God commends his love to us in that

Christ died for us while we were sin-

ners. For if when we were enefies

to God we were reconciled to him by
the death of his son, much more being
reconciled we shall be saved by his
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life. In addition, we have also re-

ceived the atonement, which is, in sub-

stance, as by the disobedience of one

many were made sinners, so by the

obedience of one shall many be made
righteous; or, wherefore, as by one

man (Adam) sin entered into the

world, and death by sin, and so death

passed upon all men, for that all have

sinned; so by the obedience of one

(Jesus) shall many be made righteous.

We then are one with Adam in the

transgression, and sinned in him.

This part of the atonement we receive

in conviction for sin ,aud we die in

Adam, or feel the justice of God in our

death sentence. The revelation of Je-

sus Christ brings the righteousness of

God to light in our justification in

Jesus. This is the wonder of the

atonement and its glory. This we re-

ceive after we have the sentence of

death in us, and feel the justice of God
in our condemnation.

How wonderful, glorious, gracious,

blessed, complete and perfect is the sal-

vation of our God

!

P. D. G.

WRITE, BLESSED ARE THE
DEAD.

"And I heard a voice from heaven
saying unto me, Write, Blessed are

the dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth: Yea saith the Spirit, that

they may rest from their labors; and
their works do follow them," Rev. 14:-

13-

John was an eye witness, an ear

witness, a hand witness, a heart wit-

ness of the Lord Jesus and of the king-

dom of heaven. That which lie had
seen with his eyes, and heard with his

ears, and handled with his hands of

the Word of Life he declared. To
merely read of these things in books is

not sufficient to constitute a witness.

John heard a voice from heaven
which spake unto him. The voice is

from heaven therefore it is the truth,

for nothing unclean or uncertain ever

comes from heaven, nor does such a

voice ever speak to the unclean.

In the multitudinous noise of voices

and tongues with their interpretations

among men there is babel, but no such

voices as these come from heaven.

Surely the ear must be circumcised to

hear, and the eye must be single to

see the truth. God's operations are

every where, yet if one percieves God
in the multitude of events it is as the

still small voice. For God is not in

the fire, nor wind, nor earthquake;

yet they are the things that natura/

men tremble at. It is no uncertain

voice that speaks from heaven.

John is commanded to write. For
the things that John heard and saw,

or that were told him in secret he was
to proclaim on the housetop. No men
since John's day were inspired as he

and the other apostles were. Their

word is final. The things they spoke

and wrote were committed to faith-

ful men, one generation after another,

and thus we are to contend earnestly

for the faith once delivered unto the

saints. No new revelation or no new
doctrine has ever been declared since.

It was once and but once delivered un-

to the saints.

Pilate said what I have written I

have written. It becomes unchange-

able when it is written. It is as true

today as it was when first delivered

or written.

What was John to write then?

"Blessed are the dead which die

in the Lord. This is no natural

reward as the wages of sin. It

is a state of corruption. There is no
death in Jesus. To fall asleep in Jesus
and be embalmed in his unchanging
holiness is surely precious, for prec-

ious in the sight of the Lord is the

death of his saints. This is no fancy
writing, no novel or fable. No holy

man of old ever wrote from his own
imagination, or from a vision of his
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own heart, or from^a supposition. But

these writers and speakers wrote or

spoke what they were moved by the

Holy Ghost to write. Hence every

word they wrote or spoke was true in

the sense intended or declared.. As a

faithful witness tells only what is al-

ready true, and was true before he tes-

tified, and he testified to it because it

was already a fact or done, so John
wrote things of prophesy or that shall

be. Here he wrote blessed are the

dead. What dead? The dead that

die in the Lord from henceforth. One
help with a man that fears God is

he knows there is no lie of the truth.

To him it would be sin to utter that

which is not truth, or to withhold more
than is meat, or to pervert the word
of the Lord, or the meaning of scrip-

ture. That is one guide with a

gospel preacher. He desires to be as

the mouth of the Lord to separate be-

tween the precious and the vile.

There is no blessing to any that

die but do not die in the Lord. Them
that sleep in Jesus are blest. They
are alive unto God. Whether we live

or die we are the Lords : no man liv-

eth or dieth to himself. God is not

the God of the dead but of the living.

From the time the dead die in the

Lord they are blest. This then is a

wonderful state. They rest from their

labors. Labor and rest are different

—opposite states or conditions. Labor
comes first. When the laborer ceases

from his labor then he rests. Ones
work being finished, complete rest fol-

lows. As long as any change or addi-

tion or subtraction must be made with

the labor that is being performed there

is no rest. When God finished the six

days labor of creation he saw it was

all very good and He rested from his

work. When one ceases from his own
work he enters into rest. What a glor-

ious thing to enter into God's rest.

God's work is perfect. He that be-

lieves in God rests in this perfect work.

This is the work of God that ye be-

lieve on him whom he hath sent.

To die in the Lord is to be crucified

with Christ. They that labor and are

heavy laden when the life, death and

resurrection of Jesus is revealed in

them do cease from their own works
—they rest from their lajbors from
henceforth ,and their works do follow

them. Their works do not go with

them and commend or introduce them

to the Lord. But the fruit they bear

proves they are dead to the law by
the body of Christ ,and that they are

risen with him. These signs follow

them that believe. God ordains peace

for them, for he has wrought all their

works in them.

When one is dead to the law by the

body of Christ he is loosed from that

law. that being dead wherein he was
held ,that he should be married to an-

other even to him who is raised from
the dead, that he should bring forth

fruit unto God.
The works of God's people from the

days of righteous Abel do follow them
and speak good things.

P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Please give your views on 22d chap-

ter of Proverbs, especially I, 7, 8, 9-16-

22 and 27 verses through the Land-
mark.

S. E. R.

Remarks—To choose a good name is

greater than to make a good name. If

one has wisdom to choose a good name
that will secure a far better name than

one can make. For the good name the

Lord gives is far greater than any
thing any poor mortal can earn. The
desire for the loving favor of God is

also greater than any favor that men
could earn. By grace are ye saved,

and not by works.

The rich own the poor, and the bor-

rower is servant to the lender.

We know that this is true natural-
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ly. Worldly riches tend to steal away

natural affection and kindness, and

make their possessor oppress the poor.

But he that soweth iniquity shall reap

vanity. When a man becomes rich he

sows iniquity, and he reaps vanity.

What a delusion it is to trust in the

rod or scourge of wealth!

They that gather riches heap to

themselves sorrow upon sorrow. But

he that hath a bountiful eye, or that

loves to distribute to the poor—that

sees no fault, but much to admire in

afflicted Joseph—shall be blessed, for

he giveth to the poor. Blessed is he

that considereth the poor. He that

hath dispersed abroad is walking in the

footsteps of Jesus, who said, it is more

blessed to give than it is to receive.

1 6. He that oppresseth the poor to

increase his riches, and he th'at giveth

to the rich, shall surely come to want.

He is not merciful to the poor. He
that gives to the rich does it to increase

his own wealth or honor, and he is ac-

cursed in this selfishness. Love, pity,

bowels of compassion to the poor, is

greater than all worldly honors or

wealth.

22. Rob not the poor because he is

poor. We are not to despise the poor.

In doing this we reproach their maker.

God's people are poor and humble
folk. Poverty of spirit is an unmis-

takable mark of sonship with God.

The afflicted are apt to be in the gate,

the place of judgment, crying for mer-

cy. Take heed that ye despise not one

of these little ones in the gate crying

for mercy.

27. Do not become surety to a

stranger. He that strikes hands, or

becomes surety to a stranger, shall

smart for it. If you are surety for the

debt of another you must pay it. Now
if vou have nothing to pay, the creditor

will take away your bed from under
you, and then where will you rest ?

You cannot stand responsible for the

sins of yourself, nor of any one. Jesus

is the great surety. Cleave to him and

you will have a bed to rest upon.

P. D. G.

O BITU ARIES

GEORGE WASHINGTON MEWBORN.
George Washington Mewborn was born in

the year 1856. He was the third son of

George Mewborn and Nancy L., his wife,

and the grandson of Elder Parrot Mewborn,

Sr. His twin sister died in infancy, his

father soon after his mother while he was

yet quite young.

We grew up boys together and were very

familiar. When he was quite a young

man he manifested a thirst for knowledge

and closed out all of his little property

and entered the school of Col. A. C. Davis,

which was then located at LaGrange.

He was very studious and soon acquired

a good knowledge of books. He was a

man of good executive ability and his skill

in managing schools and school work was

seldom excelled. He was a natural born

teacher and student. Col. Davis once told

me he had rather put a child of his under

Prof. Mewborn than any man he ever saw.

He taught a number of schools in different

sections and like all successful men he

had his friends and his enemies.

Soon after he finished his student days

he married Miss Bettie Peacock. This was

in 1885. To them were born four children,

two boys and two girls. One of the boys

died when he was one year old and the

other at eight months of age. The daugh-

ters are yet living. His good wife proveu

to be a helpmate to him in his school work

for she possessed that special gift and was

educated at the Salem Moravian College.

They equipped their oldest daughter for

the school work and now she is a help to

her mother In carrying on their school.

Prof. Mewborn attained the degree of

Batchelor of Science. At the time of his

death he was principal of a school near Tay-

lors in Wilson county. He had been quite

ill all the fall and suffered much. He had

been a sufferer with Bright's disease for
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ten years, and this with its usual combina-

tion of diseases led up to his death in the

town of Wilson on the 1st Sunday in De-

cember, 1908, and on Tuesday following his

remains were laid to rest in the family cem-

etery within one-eighth of a mile of where

he was born.

He was ever a believer in the doctrine of

salvation by grace as taught by the Bible

and preached by Primitive Baptists. He

as often told me that he rejoiced that we

had such a grand-father and that all his

children and so many of his grand-children

had been given grace to believe the same

truth that he believed and so ably preach-

ed.

I do not know the date of his conviction

or of his deliverance, but for some years

before he came to the church he showed in

his love for the blessed truth that deep

down in his heart there was an indelible

hand-writing, not the Mene, Mene, Tekel,

Upharsin, which sealed the fate of Babylon's

host, but the blessed covenant of mercy

which manifested that he was washed In

the blood of our dear Saviour.

The Lord blessed him to satisfy the

church at Hamilton, in Martin county, N.

C, of this fact for on the first Sunday in

August, 1903, he was received and that

afternoon was baptized by Elder M. T. Law-

rence whom he loved very much.

While he rambled much in his profes-

sions as teacher and doctor of optics, yet

he held his membership with the chruch

at Hamilton until the da yof his death.

All over the country he has left many

warm hearts to remember him and in many

minds monuments have been erected to

his memory but in none other so great as in

those of his loving wife and sweet daugh-

ter who must now battle with life's tem-

pestuous waves without his advice. But

there is one, even God, whom he loved, to

watch over them as judge and father. He
left besides these, three brothers and one

sister with a host of relatives and warm
friends to mourn, but all in the blessed

faith and hope that his trials have ended

and that he is resting with hie dear Lord i»

glory.

The Lord keep his wife and daughter that

they may be pure in his eye and prepare

them to meet him in glory.

By a loving cousin,

L. H. HARDY.

Reidsville, N. C.

ALFORD T. FORBES.

The entire community was saddened last

Sunday morning when it was learned that

the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Forbes

had been seriously burned while playing

around the fire-side that morning. ItB

clothing had caught on fire and the little

body could not withstand the ravages of

the flames, and on Monday morning, Mar.

1, 1909, the bright, beautiful spirit winged

its way back to God who gave it, having

spent only fourteen months on earth.

"We give thee but thine own,

What'er the gift may be;

All that we have is thine alone,

A trust, O Lord, from thee.''

No ore on earth will the baby hands

reach out in loving appeal to mother and

father. No more the childish prattle is

heard from its little lips. The parents'

hearts are filled with sorrow and the horn*

is lonely now, but they should find sweet

consolation in the thought that their beau-

tiful little darling has gone to live with

God and has missed this earthly life of

trouble and care. Yes, we should rejoice

over the entrance into the pearly portals

of a young and innocent one because we
know it is safe and secure from all sin.

Such trouble seems hard to bear and we
sometimes halt and wonder at God's divine

plan, but this is his way in dealing with

his children and we must bow in humble

submission and say, "Thy will be done, O
Lord, and not mine. Thou art omniscient;

thou knowest best."

Dear parents, this beautiful little soul has

only gone before to await your coming. It

is but anothe link to draw you nearer,

separation will not be long, and the precious

little spirit will be there with a halo arotuMl
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its angel face to welcome you both into

the holy city, the land of eternal bliss.

Written by a friend.

Farmville, N. C.

ISAAC JONES.

High Point, 3 p. m. Saturday before the

3rd Sunday in April and Sunday at 11 a.

m.

Greensboro, at night.

UNION MEETINGS.
The Skewarky Union is appointed to be

keld with the church at Morattoc, near

Plymouth, N. C, Friday, Saturday and 5th

Sunday in May.

The Contentnea Union is appointed to be

held with the church at Tysons Saturday

and 5th Sunday in May.

The Black Creek Union is appointed to

be held with the church at Wilson Satur-

day and 5th Sunday in May and Elder G.

W. Boswell is appointed to preach the first

ermon.
P. D. G.

The next session of the Pig River Prim-

itive Baptist Association will be held with

the church at Ephesus Friday, Saturday and

1st Sunday in May.

All lovers of truth are invited to attend.

Those coming by way of Rocky Mount will

be met at 1 o'clock Thursday. Those com-

ing by Franklin Junction will be met Friday

morning at 9 o'clock and conveyed to place

of meeting about two and one-half miles

from station. Passengers will be met by

J. T. Jefferson and Brother Silas David at

Penhook.

By order of the church.

W. W. BLANKENSHIP,

The following changes Elder Lundy makes

in Elder J. E. Adams' appointments:

J. E. ADAMS.
Newport, Saturday and 3rd Sunday in

April.

Wildwood, Sunday 4 p. m.

Hollywood, Monday.

Morehead City, at night.

Beaufort, Tuesday night.

North River, Wednesday.

Brother A. J. Lawrence will meet him at

Gloucester Wednesday morning.

Straits, Wednesday night.

Davis Shore, Thursday night.

Nelsons Bay, Friday night.

Hunting Quarter, Saturday and 4th Sun-

day.

Portsmouth, Monday and Tuesday nights.

Hog Island, Wednesday night.

Cedar Island, Saturday and 1st Sunday

in May.

Jones Bay, Tuesday night.

Goose Creek Island, Wednesday.

Bculah, Thursday.

Rose Bay, Friday.

Tiny Oaks, Saturday and 2nd Sunday.

Masons Point, Thursday.

North Lake, Saturday and 3rd Sunday.

East Lake, Tuesday night.

Kitty Hawk, Saturday and 4th Sunday.

Elam (Powells Point) Sunday night and

Monday.

Elizabeth City, Tuesday night.

Flatty Creek, Wednesday.

He will then go back to Elizabeth City

and take the train for Creswell Thursday

evening and be at Eastern Union at Con-

cord Friday, Saturday and 5th Sunday.

Some one meet him at Creswell Thursday

evening.

Bethlehem, Monday after Union.

The next session of the Dutchvllle Union

will be held with the church at Wheelers

Saturday aad Sth Sunday In May.

IS YOUR LIFE

WORTH A DOLLAR?
If so, why run the risk of losing it

when Gowan's Pneumonia Preparation

positively prevents and cures pneu-

monia, croup, colds, coughs, and can

be had from leading druggists every-

where from $1 to 25c- Buy today and

protect yourself against inflammation

and congestion troubles. External and

quickly absorbed.



ALL OVER FLORIDA

FLORIDA-CUBA
THIS WINTER? BOTH HAVE
BEEN BROUGHT WITHIN
EASY REACH BY THE
SPLENDID THROUGH TRAIN

SERVICE OF THE

ATLANTIC COASTLINE

WRITE FOR RATES
SCHEDULES. RESERVATIONS

AND ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS TO

W.J.CRAIG T.C.WHITE

WILMINGTON, N. C.
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ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It la compose? en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roots. It is nn honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A safe and sure cure for Rheumatism, Ne»-

ralgla, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Disease*.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satisfactory, we
will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee in every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.
On reeeipt of a stamp w« will send yeu a generous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it la a true remedy.

81x months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage la an

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Oar peetire guaran-

tee taMpcres eonfideoee and makes sales easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,



A Complete Print-

ing Establishment

We are capable of taking care of all orders for

printing whether it be a poster as large as the big-

gest Cylinder presses can carry, a newspaper any
size desired, or the best Catalog and Book work.
Our Linotype machine runs day and night and

with two large Cylinder presses, three Jobbers and
a supply of type to nuet any and all requirements,
we are amply capable of taking care of all the
orders entrusted to us and deliver on short notice.

A FULL LINE OF BLANKS
We also carry in stock a full line of .Magistrate

Blanks, Receipt Books. Notes with title securing
property sold and place on ssme for credits paid.

Crop liens all three forms, deeds, mortages both
land and chattel, tablets for school children of

good wri ing paper and cover ed with blotters.

We are also agents for the lowest priced, yet
one of the best engraving establishments in the
United Slates and can quickly secure for you
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and any-
thing desired in the engraving line Address,

P. D, Gold Publishing Co.
Wilson, N. C.
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• DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

A LITTLE REMEMBRANCE TO
ELDER P. D. GOLD OX HIS

SEVENTY-SIXTH
BIRTHDAY.

Just seventy-six years ago today,

(So your father's records say,)

A man-child entered your father's

fold,

Whom he pleased to call, P. D.

Gold.

The child was small and helpless then,

The Lord took him under his own
hand

;

To care for him with mercies rare,

To- raise him up under his tender

care.

All these years sin ha- found a place

In the carnal mind, that wilderness,

From tender childhood on mother's

breast,

To ripe manhood, now so blest.

In looking back through these pilgrim

days,

Not one moment of self-born praise

Can you see or think or speak of at

best,

But with rich mercy you have been

blest.

It is this hand that oft reproved you,

yet

You'll trust him who does not for-

get

Nor sins remember against his love,

But with eyes of pity looks from

above,

And comes to save his heart's delight,

And for them to overcome in the

fight;

For 'tis his to save and his alone;

In him you trust for strength to

come.

Thus in his fold he brought his sheep,

And by his hand his soul does keep

Within the walls of his blessed fold,

This sheep is found in P. D. Gold.

. Yours in hope and love,

L. H. HARDY.

EXTRACT FROM "PRECIOUS
REMEDIES AGAINST' SA-
TAN'S DEVICES," BY
THOMAS BROOKS.

Satan hath his devices to hurt the

saints, and one great device that he

hath to hurt them is by tempting them

to 1>e strange, and then to divide, and

then to he hitter and jealous, and then

to "hite and devour one another" (Gal.

v. 15 ). Our own woeful experience

is too great a proof of this. The Is-

raelites in Egypt did not more vex one

another than christians in our day

have done, which has caused a sad

consumption to fall upon some. Now
the remedies against this device are

these

:

Remedy I. Against this device of

Satan dwell much more upon each oth-

er's graces, than upon one another's

weaknesses and infirm'ities. It is sad

to consider that saints should have
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many eyes to look upon their breth-

ren's infirmities, and not one eye to see

their graces; that they should use spec-

tacles to behold one another's weak-

nesses, rather than looking glasses to

behold one another's virtues.

Tell me, saints, is it not a more de-

lightful thing to look upon that which

ii, excellent in others, than upon their

infirmities? Tel! me, what pleasure,

delight, or comfort is there in looking

upon the enemies, the diseases, naked-

. uess of our friends ? Now sin, you

know is an enemy, disease, nakedness

of the soul; and what a heart hath

that man that loves to look upon these

!

Grace is the dhqjcest flower in the

christian garden, it is the richest jewel

in his crown, it is his princely robes,

the summit of his royalty; and there-

fore is the most pleasing and delightful

object for a gracious eye to look upon.

Sin is darkness, grace is light; sin is

hell, grace is heaven; and what mad-
ness is it to look more at darkness

than at light ; more at hell, than at

heaven. Tell me- saints, does not God
look more upon His people's graces,

than upon their weaknesses ? Surely he

does. He looked more at David's and
Asaph's uprightness, than their infir-

mities, though they were great and
many; he eyed Job's patience more
than his passion; "Remember the pa-

tience of Job"—not a word of bis

impatience. He that drew Alexander,
who had a scar upon his face, drew
him with his finger upon the scar.

God puts his finger upon his people's

scars, that no blemish may appear. Ah,
saints! would that you esteemed it

your highest glory, in this particular,

to be like your heavenly father; by so
doing much sin would be prevented,
the designs of wicked men frustrated,

Satan outwitted, many wounds healed-
many sorrowful hearts comforted, and
God more abundantly honored.
Remedy II. Solmenly consider, that

love and unity make most for your

own security and safety. We shall be

invincible, if we be inseparable. The
world may frown upon you, and plot

against you, but they cannot hurt you.

I nity is the best bond of safety, in

every church and commonwealth.

Remedy III. Dwell upon those com-
mands of God that require love one to

another. When your hearts begin to

rise against each other charge the com-
mands of God upon them, and say to

your souls, Hath not the eternal God
commanded us to love them that love

the Lord? And is it not life to obey,

and death to rebel? Therefore look

that you fulfill the commands of the

Lord, for his commands are not easily

reversed- but are like those of the

Medes, which cannot be changed. Oh!
ponder much upon these commands of

God. "A new commandment give I

unto you, that ye love one another,

as I have loved you, that ye also love

one another." It is called a new com-
mandment, because it is renewed in

the gospel, and set home by Christ's

example, and because it is special and
remarkable above all others. "This is

my commandment, that ye love one
another, as J have loved you. Owe no
man anything,but to love one another;

for he that loveth another hath fufilled

the law. Let brotherly love continue;

loye one another, for love is of God,
and every one that loveth is born of

God- and knoweth God." O dwell
much upon these precious commands !

that your love may be increased one
to another. In the primitive times it

was much noticed by heathens that in

the depth of misery, when fathers and
mothers forsook their children, chris-

tians (otherwise strangers) stood by
one another, and their love of religion

was firmer than that of nature. O
that there were more of this spirit

among the saints in these days! The
world was once destroyed by water for
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the heat of lust, and it is thought it

will be destroyed -by fire for the cold-

ness of love.

Remedy IV. Dwell more upon those

excellent things wherein you agree,,

that upon those things wherein

you differ. If you did thus,

how would sin in your heart be

subdued, your love raised and

your spirits united ' one to an-

other. You agree in most things, you
differ but in few; you agree in the

weightiest things, as concerning God,

Christ, the Spirit' the scriptures, etc.

You differ only in those points that

have been long disputable amongst
men of great piety and learning. Shall

Herod and Pilate, Turks and Pagans,

bears and lions, tigers and wolves, yea,

shall a legion of devils agree in one

body? And shall not saints agree, who
differ only in non-essentials as have
little of God in them, and that will

never hinder their meeting together

in heaven ?

Remedy V. Solemnly consider that

God delights to be styled the "Prince
of Peace," and "King of Salem," that

is. King of Peace: and the Spirit is a

"Spirit of peace." The fruit of the

Spirit is love, joy. peace, etc. ( Gal. v.

22). Oh! why then should not the

saints be children of peace? Certainly
men of fiery, froward spirits cannot
have the sweet evidence of their in-

terest in the God of Peace, in the

Prince of Peace, and in the Spirit of
Peace ,as those precious souls have
who follow after the thino-s that make
for love and peace. The very name of
peace is sweet and comfortable: the
fruits and effects thereof pleasant and
profitable, more to he desired than in-

numerable triumphs; it is a blessing

that ushers in a multitude of eomforK
Peace and love amon<j the saints is

that which will secure them and their

merries at home. vea. it will multiply
them, and engage the God of mercv to

crown them with the choicest bless-

ings : it will render them terrible, in-

vincible, and successful abroad; love

and peace among the saints will put the

counsels of their enemies to a stand,

and render all their enterprises abor-

tive; it is that which do*h most weak-

en their hands- disappoint their hopes,

and bring them down.
Remedy VI. Make conscience of

maintaining peace with God. Ah,

christians! I am afraid that your rem-

fcnesg herein has occasioned much of

that bitterness, and caused many of

those divisions which are among you.

You have not endeavored as you should

to maintain peace with God ; and there-

fore it is that you have so dreadfully

broken peace among yourselves. The
Lord hath promised that "when a

man's ways please him, he will make
his enemies be at peace with him."

How much more, then, would God
make the children of peace to keep

peace among themselves, if their ways
did but please him ! All creatures are

at his command. Lahan followed Ja-

cob with one troop. Esau met him with

another—both with hostile intentions;

but Tacob's ways pleasing the Lord, he

bv his mightv power so orders it that

Lahan loaves him and Esau meets him.

both with a kiss; he hath an oath of

friendship of one, tears of the other,

and peace with both.

Remedv VII. Dwell much upon that

near relation and union there is be-

tween you. This consideration had
great influence upon Ahraham's heart.

"And Ahraham said unto Lot, Let
there he no strife- T prav thee, between
me and thee,' and between mv herds-

men and thv herdsmen, for we are

brethren." That is a sweet word in

the Psalmist, "Behold how good and
how pleasant it is for brethren to live

together in unity!" And as thev are

brethren, so are thev fellow-members.
"Now ye are the hodv of Christ, and
members in particular." And ag-ain:

/'We are members of his body, of his
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flesh, and of his hones.'* Shall the

members of the natural body be ser-

viceable and useful one to another, and

shall the members of this spiritual body

cut and destroy one another? It is

against the laws of nature for the nat-

ural members to wound one another?

And is it not much more against the

law of nature and grace for the mem-
bers of Christ's glorious body to do

so? And as you areall fellow-mem-

bers, so you are all fellow-sokliers un-

der the same captain of salvation, the

Lord Jesus, fighting against the world'

the flesh and the devil. And as you

are fellow-soldiers, so arc you fellow-

sufferers tinder the same enemies, the

devil and the world. And as you are

fellow-sufferers, so are you fellow-

travelers towards the land of Canaan,

the new Jerusalem that is above. "Here

we have no abiding city, but we look

for one to come." The heirs of heav-

en arc strangers on earth. And as

you are fellow-travelers, so are you
fellow-heirs of the same crown and in-

heritance.

Remedy VIII. Dwell upon the mis-

eries of discord. Dissolution is the

daughter of dissension. And how doth

the name and the way of Christ suffer

by the discord of saints! How are

many that are entering on the ways of

God hindered and grieved, and the

mouths of the wicked opened, and their

hearts hardened against God and his

ways, by the discord of his people!

Remember the disagreement of saints

is the devil's triumph; and is it not a

sad thing for christians to give Satan

cause to triumph? It was a notable

saying of one, "Take away strife, and

call back peace, lest you lose a man,
your friend, and the devil, your enemy,

rejoice over you both."

Remedy IX. Seriously consider, that

it is no disgrace to be first to seek

peace and reconciliation, but rather an
honor. Abraham was older and more
worthy than Lot, both in respect of

grace and nature also (for he was

Lot's uncle), and yet he first sought

peace of his inferior, this hath God re-

coided to his honor. () how doth Hit

God of peace- by his spirit and his

messengers, pursue after peace with

poor sinners! God first proclaims peace

to us: "Now, then, we are ambassa-

dors of Christ, as though God did be-

seech you by 'us; we pray you in

Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to

God." God's grace first comes down
to us, and who can resist such

blessed and bleeding condescen-

sion, but souls in whom Sa-

tan, the god of this world, reigns in-

deed? God is the injured party, and

yet he first seeks peace with us. "I

said, Behold me- behold me, unto a

nation that was not called by my
name." blow does the richness and

freeness of his grace break forth and

shine upon poor souls ! When 'a man
goes from the sun of righteousness,

even then the beams of his love and

mercy follow us. Christ first sent to

Peter who had denied him, and the

rest who had forsaken him : "Go your

way, and tell his disciples and Peter

that he goeth before you into Galilee;

there shall ye see him, as he said unto

you." Ah, souls! it is not a low, but a

God-like action, when we are wrong-
ed by others, to be first in seeking after

other's peace; such works show that

God is with a man's spirit. Chris-

tians, it is not matter of liberty, wheth-
er you will' or will not seek after peace;

but it is matter of duty that lies upon
you—you are bound by express pre-

cepts to follow after peace; and though
it may seem to fly from vou, yet you
must pursue after it. "Follow peace

with all men. and holiness, without

which no man shall sec the Lord."
Peace and holiness are to be pursued
with the greatest eagerness that can

be imagined. "Depart from evil, and
do good; seek peace, and pursue it."

The Hebrew word that is here render-
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ed "seek," signifies to seek earnestly,

vehemently, affectionately, studiously,

industriously. "And pursue it." That

Hebrew word signifies earnestly to

pursue, being- a metaphor taken from

the eagerness of wild beasts or raven-

ous fowls, which will run or fly both

fast and far rather than be disappoint-

ed of their prey. The Apostle presses

the same duty upon the Romans : "Let

us follow after the things that make

for peace, and things wherewith one

may edify another." Ah! you fro-

ward, ill-tempered christians, can you

look upon these commands of God
without tears and blushing?

Remedy X. is for saints to join and

walk in the ways of grace and holiness

so far as they agree- making the word
of God their only touchstone and judge

of their actions. That is sweet advice

the apostle gives: "I press towards

the mark for the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus. Let

us therefore, as many as he perfect,

be thus minded; and if anything ye

be otherwise minded, God shall reveal

even this unto you. Nevertheless,

whereunto we have already attained,

let us walk by the same rule, let us

mind the same thing." Christians,

Zion loses much, and you lose much,
and. Satan gains advantage by this that

you do not, that you will not walk lov-

ingly together, so far as you conscien-

tiously may, in the ways of God. It

; s your sin and shame that von do not.

that you will not prav. and hear, and
confer, and mourn together, etc., be-

cause that in some less things von are

not agreed. What folly and madness
it is in those, whose way of a hundred
miles, fourscore and nineteen lie to-

gether, yet they will not walk in com-
pany, because they cannot walk
the other mile together: vet such is the

folly and madness of manv
christians in these days, who
will not do many things they
may do, because they cannot do every-

thing they should do. I fear God will

whip them into a better temper before

he hath done with them; he will break

their bones and pierce their hearts, bu*

he will cure them of this malady. And
be sure you make the word the only

touchstone and judge of all persons

and actions. "To the law and the tes-

timony- if they speak not according to

this word, it is because there is no

light in them." It is best to make that

the judge of all men and things now,

that all shall be judged by in the lat-

ter day. "The word (saith Christ)

that T have spoken, the same shall

judge him in the last day." Make not

your dim light, notions, and opinions

the judge of men's actions, but still

judge by rule, and plead, "It is writ-

ten."

When a vain, importunate man cried

out in contest with a holy man, "Hear
me! hear me!" the good man answer-

ed, "Neither do you hear me, nor T

thee: but let us both hear the apostle."

Constantine- in all the disputes before

him with the Arians, would always call

for the word of God. as the only wav,
if not to convert, yet to stop their

mouths.

Remedy XT. Re earnest in self-

judging. "For if we would judge our-

selves we should not be judged."
Were christians' hearts more employ-
ed in judging and condemning them-
selves, they would not be so apt to

iudge and censure others, nor be so

bitter ao-ainst those who differ from
them. There are no souls so fearful to

fudge other? as those who most iudge
themselves: thev are always careful to
make a right judgment of men and
things. They tremble to think, speak,
or do evil against anyone. They al-
ways nut the best construction, and
give the most favorable interpretation
of men and things, because thev are
acquainted with their own weakness-
es and frailties. I have one request
to make of you who often judge of
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other merfs state, but never of your

own, and often rashly and falsely:

Dwell every morning- a little upon the

following- scriptures: "Judge not, that

ye be not judged; for with what

judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged;

and with what measure ye mete,

it shall measured to you again."

"Judge not according tn appear-

ance, but judge righteous judg-

ment. Let not him that eateth

not, judge him that eateth; for God
hath received him." Judge nothing

before the time, until the Lord come,

who both will bring to light the hidden

things of darkness, and will manifest

the counsels of the hearts; and then

shall every man have praise of God."

Remedy XII. Above all, labor to be

clothed with humility (i Pet. v. 5).

Humility makes a man peaceable

among brethren, fruitful in well doing,

cheerful in suffering-, and constant in

holy walking. Humility fits us for the

highest services we owe to Christ- and

yet will not neglect the lowest service

to the meanest saint. Humility can

feed upon the meanest dish, and

yet it is maintained by the

choicest delicacies- as God, Christ,

and giory. Humility will make
a man bless him that curses him, and
pray for those who persecute him. An
humble heart is an habitation for God,
a scholar for Christ, a companion of

angels, a preserver of grace, and meet
lor glory. Humility is the nurse of

our graces, the preserver of our mer-
cies, and the great promoter of holy

duties. There are three things humil-
ity cannot find on this side heaven.

Tt cannot find fulness in the creature,

nor sweetness in sin> nor life in an or-

dinance without Christ. And there are

three things an humble man always
finds on this side heaven : an empt y
soul, a full Christ, and every
mercy and dutv sweet wherein
God is enjoyed. Humility can
weep over other men's weaknesses, and

joy and rejoice over their graces (1

Thes. i. 2-6). Humility will make a

man quiet and contented in the mean-
est condition, and keep him from en-

vying other men's prosperity. Humil-
ity honors those that are strong in

grace ,and puts two hands under those

that are weak. Humility makes a man
richer than other men, and teaches him
to judge himself the poorest among
men. Humility will see but lit-

tle at home. Ah, christians!

through faith be the champion, and love

the nurse of grace, yet humility is its

beautifier; it casts a general glory upon
all the graces in the soul. Did chris-

tians more abound in humility, they

would be less bitter and, froward, and
more gentle and meek in their spirits

and practices. Humility will make a

man have high thoughts of others, and
low thoughts of himself; it will make
him see much glory and excellency in

others- and much baseness and sinful-

ness in himself. "I judge," saith an
humble soul, "it is well with these

christians now, but it will be far bet-

ter with them hereafter. They are

row upon the borders of the new Je-
rusalem, and it will be but as a day be-

fore they slide into it." An humble per-

son is more willing publicly to claim

God, heaven, Christ, and every new
covenant blessing, for other gracious

persons than for himself. Were chris-

tians more humble, there would be less

unhallowed fire, and more warmth of
love among them, than there now is.

—

Selected.

Dear Brother Gold

:

I feel constrained to send you a

few lines today. As I sat in Tarboro
church yesterday and listened to your
preaching T had such a feeling in my
soul of the Lord's great goodness to

me, of his sweet love, of his majesty
and power. I seemed to realize that

God moves in a mysterious way his
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wonders to perform. So grerat are

these wonders sometimes that they

seem past believing.

My mind was carried back to the

time I lived in Montgomery county,

before I came to this section of the

state. I remember so well reading the

Landmark of Mar. 15, 1902, at the

house I was then staying. The people

were not Baptists nor could 1 hear of

any in that locality. In that number
of the Landmark is reprinted your let-

ter- to Dr. Hooper, giving your rea-

sons for leaving the Missionaries I

enjoyed reading it very much and felt

there was so much in what you wrote

I could hear bear witness to that. I

longed to meet you and tell you how
much good the reading of your ex-

perience did me.

When I came to Tarboro I did not

know you preached here, in fact i did

not know anything about Primitive

Baptists and then when I heard you
preach there seemed nothing for me.

I was shut up in my soul's feelings

and could not come forth. I have

thought sometimes why did not Jo-
seph make himself known to his breth-

ren the first time they went to buy
corn. The time had not come. So
the Lord's people now have to wait

until he makes himself known unto

them. They often long to go into his

presence and to realize their relation-

ship to him, but he waits to be gra-

cious. One says, he tarries oft until

men are faint and comes at evening

late. As I sat in church yesterday I

felt how good God had been to me.

He had heard and answered my poor
prayers and given me more than I

ever expected. I felt this especially

when you asked me to talk some.

Dear brother, how unworthy I feel

of your love and esteem, also of all

the brothers and sisters' kind atten-

tions. I felt so cast clown all last

week, especially on Saturday, but on

Sunday morning as I walked to church

with Brother Bradley these words

sweetly dropped into my soul, "But

unto you that fear my name shall the

Son of righteousness arise with heal-

ing wings." I thought the natural

sun shone brightly and warmed the

earth with its beams, made it bud and

bring forth fruit, etc., but this Sun of

righteousness how much brighter

when it shines on our poor benighted

souls and how rich the fruit it brings

forth, how sweet to our taste of joy,

peace and love. But it is always dark

betore the sun rises and it is so dark

sometimes. And then this sun only

rises on those that fear his name.

The natural sun shines on every-

body, the just and unjust, the right-

eous and the wicked; but the world

dead in trespasses and sins never see

a ray of this glorious sun of right-

eousness until God brings them out of

nature's darkness, and God's people do

not always see the sun that warms
their souls and drives away their

darkness. But when he rises, oh how
sweet his beams, how our hearts are

melted sometimes, and we think of

that glorious morning which shall be

without clouds when we shall all en-

joy this shining forever and ever.

I tried to talk a little after you had

gone, but I feel so unworthy and so

empty I cannot understand how any-

thing I can say can be of any comfort

to God's dear people ; but I love them.

I love his precious name and love his

ways. I have sometimes proved them
to be ways of pleasantness and peace.

I have had many ups and downs in

my life, both natural and spiritual, but

how good God is. I felt this morn-
the Psalmist words suited my case.

"Oh that men would praise the

Lord for his goodness and for his

wonderful works to the children of

men." I felt a little of the love of

God shed abroad in my heart. "Oh
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the rich wonders of his love; how
high, how deep it rolls." Its foun-

tain springs in heaven above, its

stream revives our drooping soul's."

Dear brother, does not your soul

droop sometimes when you feel sin

and guilt upon your conscience, and

sometimes because of the roughness of

the wilderness way do you not long for

another sip of this water which is so

refreshing to our weary souls? I

hope the Lord will bless and sustain

you and continue to make you a bless-

ing to his people, and may your last

days be your best days.

I feel God has been so good to me
in giving me so many friends. I did

not know whether the Lord had a

people in this country or not. How
many times I begged the Lord to

guide me before I left my beloved

England, and if he had a people to

bring me among them ,and now [ feel

sure I am among them. But I did

not think I could speak to them.

How small my knowledge is, and my
understanding seems to be so dark in

the things of God. I sometimes think

that none of the Lord's people ever

travel such a strange way as 1 do. I

must conclude, wishing you every

blessing,

Your brother in hope,

E. C. STONE.
Tarboro, N. C.

(Brother Stone is a native of Eng-
land and is now in Tarboro, N. C,
where he is at work. I trust he may
find a pleasant home with our people

among whom he now sojourns. P.

D. G.)

Dear Brother Gold

:

It is seldom that I am allowed to eat

honey out of the flinty rock as I did

this morning, when I read these words :

"Jordan is driven back, but we must
reach the place before we can see it.

He that loveth is born of God. He

that feels he is vile is one near the

Lord.'
-

1 was at once in the mount
of the Lord and saw the Jehovah Jireh

That altar is yet there in that holy

mount.

The Lord restored my soul and led

me to the fountain of living water and

by- the still waters and made me to

lie down in green pastures. Surely all

that has ever befallen me are mercies

from God. If he smite me it is in

tender love and shall not break my
head but it shall be a pleasant oil heal-

ing the wounds.
J am too full now to say more.

L. II. 'HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

In Gen. 4th chapter, Adam and Eve
being turned out of the Garden of

Eden corresponds to or foreshadows

the time in our christian experience

when- still being in the womb of na-

ture, we are quickened into life and
the Mosaic law put into our minds.

There is a great travel between the

conception and the birth of a child of

God, as we cannot enter into the gos-

pel, or the promised land until we
have reached the end of the law. Mos-
es (the law) must die before Christ

becomes our leader.

But we have life and are told to till

the ground or keep the command-
ments; the ground being a figure of the

natural man. The ground was cursed

because the man hearkened unto his

wife. It is to bring forth thorns and
thistles unto him and only through
great suffering will he eat his bread.

She the natural man conceives of her
husband, the spiritual man. and bears

Cain or the letter which killeth. Again
she bear Abel or he who is to be born
again. The first a tiller of the ground,
that is, sowing to the deeds of the

flesh ; the second a keeper of sheep
which represents the things pertaining
to life.
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In process of time we come in the

letter, bringing in the deeds of the

flesh, an offering unto God and are re-

jected because sin lieth at the door.

The spirit also brings an offering of

that which the Lord has made him a

keeper and the Lord has respect unto

his own.

Then the sin in our flesh talks to the

spirit in the field of the mind and sin

riseth up gainst his brother and slays

him. The body receives the spirit

which is the life as the ground receiv-

ed Abel's blood, which was his life.

And as the life of the wheat comes up
from the ground, in the new
body, so do we take part in

t!ie first resurrection, being slain

by sin which killeth the body but

cannot the life thereof. The letter

killcth but the spirit maketh alive.

The spirit maketh intercessions and
the woman conceives again andshebear
Seth. When Seth hath borne fruit

then begins man to call upon the name
of the Lord. After sin slays the man,
who is to be born again? He is cursed

and made a fugitive and a vagabond
within us and we no more yield our
strength unto him. lie is banished
from the presence of the Lord and is

only permitted to live in the land of

Nod or in the natural man which is

the desolate woman, who has many
more children than she who hath a hus-
band. This desolate woman's children

are later destroyed by the same flood

which saves the unpolluted posterity

of Seth who are shut in with Jesus in

the ark or covenant of grace, of which
I will try to write later.

Yours in christian love,

KATE GREEN HE^S.

THE GLORY OF GOD'S GRACE.
By the late Mr. W. Gadsby.

"To the praise of the glory of his

grace."—Eph. i. 6.

Perhaps here is a poor sinner, trem-
bling before God, with guilt charged

upon his conscience, and justice ap-

pearing ready to cut him down as a

God-dishonoring rebel ; but O how
blessed to see Christ stand forth and

say, "Charge the sinner's guilt upon
me; place it to my account." "But,"

says the soul, "I am such a vile, base,

ungodly, sinner. "1 died for the un-

godly," says Christ; "let all thy vile-

ness be placed to my account." "But
I have sinned with a high hand and an
outsretched arm." 'Place it to my ac-

count, for I am a Saviour, and a

great one," says the dear Redeemer.

"But I have even done violence to con-

science in order to conduct sin greed-

ily." "I bore the whole," says Christ.

put it away by the sacrifice of my-
self; finished it, and made an end of

it, and brought in an everlasting

righteousness; and, in rich free grace,

I place my glorious righteousness to

thy account, and thou art made the

righteousness of God in me." Thus
grace imputes God's people's sin to

Christ ,and righteousness of Christ to

them. This is the glory of grace.

The son makes the sinner free, and he

is free indeed; and when the Lord re-

veals this to his heart, it is a sv eet

reviving cordial to his poor wretched
conscience. This, then, is one part of

the glory of grace.

But we proceed to observe, that it

is the glory of grace to bring the pris-

oner out of prison, and set him at

large. By nature, as sinners against

Gocl, we are all shut up under the

law, and under the power of unbelief,

as in a prison (Gal. hi. 23) ; and when
the Lord quickens the soul and brings

the sinner to feel what he is, and
where he is, he finds he is in a most
dismal prison, shut up as a criminal

debtor and a vile sinner; nor has he
it in his power to get out. He may
hear of and see others walking at

large, kit that only adds to his mis-

ery: for his guilty chains are heavy,
and a cursing law binds him fast



down, and lie expects nothing but a

just reward tor Ins vile doings, winch

is, lor justice to execute upon htm
the ngnteous vengeance ot heaven.

He teeis in ins very soul that sentence

ot deatn is righteously passed, upon

him, lor a court has been set up in

his conscience ; a 'fair triai has taken

piace, and lie has been obliged to

plead guilty to the dreadful charges

laid against him. But just as he is

ready to sink back into despair, the

Holy Ghost puts a cry into his soul

and gives him a small gleam of hope,

and he with his whole soul cries, ".Let

the sighing ot the prisoner come be-

fore thee (-Psa. lxxix. n). And
here he stands shut up at the bar of**

his own conscience, with a small gleam

of hope, almost smothered with a

thousand fears; but when he consid-

ers his whole case, he finds a little re-

lief that he is permitted and is able to

breathe out a sigh for mercy. At
this time he hears the dear Lord say-

ing, "Deliver him from going down
into the pit; I have found a ransom."'

This revives his hope, and he begins to

feel a little strength. .The Lord ap-

pears, and speaks with that glorious

voice which is powerful and full of

majesty, and says, "For the Lord
heareth the poor and despiseth not his

prisoners." The soul is ,in a blessed

measure, set at large, and in very

deed feels a little of the glory couched

in that precious portion of God's word
in Isaiah lxi. 1-3. The prison doors

are thrown open, and the prisoner

brought forth to sing the wonders of

God's grace. He feels that Christ was -

given as a covenant to the people, to

bring the prisoners from the prison.

And this is a blessed jubilee. He feels

that his debts are discharged, and all

law demands cleared. Unbelief is

obliged to give place to the power of

God's voice, and divine faith in the

soul, under the secret power of God
the Holy Ghost, sings, "He brought

me out of darkness and the shadow of

death ,and brake my bands in sunder."

Faith, love, prayer, and praise, but

more praise than prayer are now
brought into sweet exercise ;and faith

is led to discover that this great deliv-

erance is obtained by the blood of the

covenant. Christ lives and reigns in

the conscience, and the believer

crowns him Lord of all, singing with

a solemn, indescribable pleasure, "He
hath put a new song in my mouth,
even praise unto our God." Then, in-

deed, he feels what it is to have liberty

proclaimed to his poor captive soul,

and to have beauty of the Lord God
put onhim!,andthe oil ofjoy for mourn-
ing ,and the garment of praise for

the spirit of heaviness. All the pow-
ers of his soul are engaged in bless-

ing and praising the Lord, and he can
truly say, "Thou hast turned for me
my mourning into dancing; thou hast

put off my sackcloth and girded me
with gladness."

The poor soul does not dream of

being ever taken captive again; but by

and by, through the power of unbe-

lief a tempting devil, and the pride

and and filth in his oldl man, he will,

if he lives long, find his harp out of

tune, and his soul brought into bond-

age. Darkness envelopes his soul,

and a thousand foes within and with-

out beset him round, nor can he feel

sweet freedom with the Lord. Da
vid's prayer, in many respects, suits

him ,and he cries out, "Bring my soul

out of prison, that I may praise thy

name." The Lord, in his own blessed

time, is graciously pleased to hear Ins

cry, to bring him again to his sweet

enjoyment of his love and loveliness,

and to triumph in him as the God of

his salvation.

It is to the glory of grace that it

communicates divine holiness to the
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unholy, and makes them a holy peo-

ple (i Pet. ii. 9). God, in his rich

grace, communicates a holy life, a

holy light, a holy love, a holy humili-

ty, a holy meekness. In a word, he

makes them partakers of his holiness

(Heb. xii. 10). God's holy kingdom
is set up and maintained in the soul by
the power of God, and stands in God's

power. It contains in it the riches of

the glory of God's inheritance in the

saints, and is maintained there by the

exceeding greatness of the power of

God. God stamps his image upon the

soul, and the believer is made a par-

taker of the new man, which , after

God, is created in righteousness and
true holiness ,and in real spiritual

knowledge ,after the image of him
that created him. The real saint is

made a partaker of the divine nature;

and as God shines in his soul and

gives him vital faith to behold as in

a glass the glory of the Lord, he is

changed into the same image from
glory to glory, even as by the spirit

of the Lord. And this glass, in which
the glory of God is seen, which pro-

duces such a blessed effect, is the Lord
Jesus Christ, and is looked into as

God shines in our hearts. As it is

written, "For God, who commanded
the light to shine out of darkness,

hath shined in our hearts, to give the

light of the knowledge of the glory of

God in the face of Jesus Christ." Now
here is true holiness, and as the Lord
manifestly lives .and shines and rules,

and reigns in the soul, the believer en-

joys real holiness, Christ dwells in his

spiritual familv, the hope of glory;

and the Lord both dwells in and walks

in his people (2 Cor. vi. 16). and
makes them partakers of that wisdom
which is from above, which Is first

pure. They are made wise unto salva-

tion, and the Lord purifieth their

hearts bv a vital faith in the glorious

"mvsterv of God, ar,d of the Fathetj

and of Christ."

One branch of the prayer of the

dear redeemer for his people was,

"Sanctify them through thy truth;

thy word is truth." And honors

crown thy blessed brow, he adds, "For

their sakes I sanctify myself, that

they also might be sanctified through

the truth." The blessed spirit pro-

duces a divine change in their souls,

and they are "born again, not of cor-

ruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by

the word of God, which liveth and

abideth forever." This divine change

is entirely of God, and not of man
(Jno. i. 13; iii. 8). By the glorious

power of God they are vitally en-

grafted into Christ, the living vine

afid the Father purgeth them, that they

may bring forth real spiritual fruit.

Christ, the incarnate word, dwells in

them ,and says, "Now ye are clean,

through the word which I have spoken

unto you ;" and, as they abide in Christ,

and Christ abides in them, they bring

forth fruit to the glory of God: "For

both he that sactifieth and they who
are sanctified are all of one." And thus,

by virtue of their union with Christ,

and being made partakers of him, they

possess real holiness. And all is to

the glory of grace.

It is to the glory of grace that the

Lord will chasten his people for their

sins; not in vindictive wrath, but in

love ; for as many as the Lord loves, he

rebukes and chastens. When the dear

child of God is under God's chasten-

ing hand, he is often ready to say, "I

cannot be a real Christian, or I could

not be so exercised. Tf the Lord loved

rne, surely he would not try me
within and without, appear very

gloomy, and hurricanes of various

kinds come thicker and thicker every

dav: therefore the poor soul considers

fhaf the Lord does not love him as

one of his own dear children. But,

poor sou!, you cannot be more mis-

faken. Read the ward of the Lord:

"Afid ve fto forgotten ffie e^rrorra-
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tion which speaketh unto you as unto

children. My son, despise not thou

the chastening of the Lord, nor faint

when thou art rebuked of him; for

whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,

and scourgeth every son whom he re-

ceiveth." You mistake the design of

the Lord ; for they are "bastards, and
not sons," whom the Lord does not

chastise. Suppose your son and a

neighbor's were to quarrel in the

street, and do mischief, which of these

you would take your own lad, and lay

the rod upon him. And would that

be a proof that you did not love him?
No; but just the reverse; it would be

a proof that you do love him; and
though every stroke you give him
wouM go to the heart, still you feel

yourself bound, in love to him, to

chastise him ;and if he were very un-

ruly, you would be ready to say, "This

lad will break my heart if he goes on
this way." The Lord gives proof of

his love in not suffering sin to rest

upon you, nor you to rest in it ; but

as a father he will, in love to your

souls, chastise you. Bless his pre-

cious name, having loved his own,

that were in the world, he loved them
unto the end. And this is to the glory

of grace.—Selected.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother-Your answer to El-

der T. J. Bazemore in Landmark of

March i, 1909, sounds like my heaven-

ly Father's trumpet. It has a sweet,

ringing sound. Yes, a clear, distinct,

certain sound.

Away with the so-called progres-

sive things. No place for them in the

church of Jesus Christ. They are all

right in Babylon. Yes. just the place

for the organ where the preaching,

praying and singing is all mechanical.

The organ has just as much knowl-
edge of spiritual worship as most of its

worshippers—preachers included.

Brother Gold, I love yon and love to

hear you preach, wish I could hear you
some more. But I am a sinner, a very

bad man, and I do not think I will ever

be a good man, no never. I was born

a sinner, have been a sinner all my life,

and expect to die a sinner. If I have

a hope it is Christ. But have I one?

God knows.
j

*
j

Excuse me for intruding on your
time. I am not worthy to say any-

thing on the glorious subject^ of re-

ligion, so I will stop. This is from no-

body but

D. M. VAIL.

Eider P. D. Gold, Dear Brother in

Christ I hope:

I will try to write a few of the

Lord's dealings with me if he will

bless me with a good mind to do so.

I once hated the Baptists the worst

of all people and I thought they were
the worst people in the world, but

now T think if I know myself they are

the best. I went so far as to say that

if I was ever fit to join any church it

would never be the Primitive Baptist.

When I received a hope in Christ I

tried to go to every denomination ex-

cept the Baptists but none would satis-

fy me, so I tried to pray to the Lord
to lead me in the right way. And it

came to me to offer to the church at

Wolf Island. So he made me willing,

but I had no idea they would take

me. I felt too mean to be with such

good folks as I thought they were

then and are now. I love them all

and can see Christ in the brethren and

sisters, but I feel to be the least of all

his sheep if one at all 1

.

I will close and if there is one word
nf comfort in these lines give God the

praise. This leaves us well as com-
mon and I hope it will be find you and

Sifter Gold well. Pray fnr me when
i

( p-oes well with you.

Your brother I hope in Christ.

J. T. RICHMOND,
Reidsville, N. C.
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"LEST."
That is, lest ye fail of the grace

of God to see the Lord, and plant

r< ots of bitterness that cause trouble

and defilement.

Therefore, an apostle says, "Fol-

low peace with all men : and holiness

;

without which no man shall see the

Lord. Looking- diligently lest any man
fail of the grace of God: lest any root

of bitterness springing up trouble you,

and thereby many be defiled." Heb.

12:14, 15.

To follow peace with all men is to

study, consider, endeavor, strive, and

that continually, by every means of

gospel law, love and obedience, to

make for the things that give peace to

all. So there can be no partiality or

selfishness in the work. And thus we
attain to holiness; that is, a legal gos-

pel holiness ;or holy in the sense of

perfect gospel obedience, to which the

same apostle refers when he said,

'Present your bodies holy, acceptable

to the Lord which is your reasonable

service." Rom. 12:1. Showing that

practical obedience to the law creates

that holiness; without which no man
shall see the Lord : bene in and by

which we do see him. A,.d we want

to see him in proportion to our obe-

dience to him. So that thus holy, we
want to see him—we love his appear-

ing—we desire faith to see when good

comes—to see the times of refreshings

from his presence—to discern him in

others ; and especially in our own heart

working in us that which is well-pleas-

ing to God—to will and to do his com-

mandments. For he embodies our

hope, love, "faith, light and life; wis-

dom, strength and righteousness, and

how could we bear to live this life not

seeing him? Therefore, "Looking dil-

igently lest any man fail of the grace of

Cod :" that is, lest failing in following

peace with all ,and holiness, nor see-

ing the Lord, you fail of this grace to

Gcd, as no more prompting, directing

arid sustaining you. For as not look-

ing diligently to it, or trusting in it all

your preceding work:—your failure

proving it—your denial has aggrieved

that spirit—the same whereby ye are

sealed unto the day of redemption to

your body—has quenched that spirit,

or its influence in your heart, as that

you have, as said, denied—done despite

its promptings ; and it is now with-

drawn as your divine, infallible guide

that has heretofore directed you, and
prevented troubles springing up from
your wrong-doing.

Then, we gather that to follow peace
with all ,and holiness, is to see the

Lord; and to see him as our infallible

guide and inward spiritual monitor, as

well as otherwise; and then to see

him, is to have looked diligently unto
him, not only to acknowledge him
v orking in us both to will and to do,

or as causing us to love, and wish to

attain holiness, and giving the power
to perform; but he to whom we still

look lest we stray, lest any root of bit-

terness springing up among the broth-

erhood trouble us as the cause, and
whereby some of them be defiled.

Thus. Ave do not fail of the grace of

God ; nor, by faith, of seeing the Lord,
who thus gives us the sweet experi-

mental assurance in heart that holiness

or fruit of righteousness that sows
peace abroad to all men, shall harvest
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it at home—that they who follow after

and make peace, shall in like manner

obtain peace—that to follow peace

with all men, and holiness, is to stand

with the righteous at the harvest time

of "peace sown to righteousness."

But of all in apparent jeopardy- here

by a "lest," this "grace of God" is

by far the most important and to be

the most diligently looked after, lest

we fail of it; for failing of it we fail

of all ;as without it we could not fol-

low peace or attain to holiness or pre-

vent those dire after-consequences.

Then our first and most important

work in all this, is to look diligently,

lest we fail of this grace of God. And
which grace is given to every one eter-

nally saved or born of God. And
which grace is synonymous with 'God
working in you both to will and to do."

And that this work, thus willed to be

done, was to be performed by the hand
of "you," or the person in whom he

worked the will ; and that it pertained

exclusively to practical gospel obedi-

ence, is made plain and undoubted by

the same apostle when writing to the

brethren on this obedience. He says,

"As ye have always obeyed, not only

in my presence, but now much more in

my absence, work out your own salva-

tion, with fear and trembling, for it

is God which worketh in you." Phil-

2:12. And which was as much as to

say "continue in practical obedience to

the law of Christ." And "your own
salvation" they were to work out, can

be none else than our own which saves

us from the terrible results of diso-

bedience to the same in time. Tt is

called "our common salvation" in

James, as that each one in common
must work his own out. And, among
other things, saves us from failing of

this grace of God, and the planting of

roots of bitterness, etc., together from
their evil consequences.

Then having this grace of God, or

God m Spirit working irt trs fo will

and to do, or as giving us the desire to

attain unto holiness as given to love

it—and the power—as diligently look-

ing to it—to perform it practically,

with impressions and promptings in

spirit directing us, it is indeed with

fear and trembling that should essay

to approach to it, for it is the great

God working in you; hence what a

fearful thing to disregard these

promptings, as that it is a fearful thing

to fall into his hands for such; and it

is a fearful thing to turn from or de-

ny his rule to "follow peace with all

men, and holiness, lest thus grieving

that spirit—thus quenching it by de-

nial—we fail of this grace of God as

bereft of it, and left to the darkness

and disasters of the flesh we have serv-

ed in preference. "For every disobe-

dience shall receive a just recompence

of reward." Heb. 2 :2.

Looking at it thus, how can one de-

liberately and knowingly deny the in-

ward impressions and promptings of

the Spirit, looking to the written law

of God? In this case it is "follow

peace with all, and holiness." That
this is God's law, and that you love,

and crave to attain to holiness by obe-

dience is that it is God's spirit prompt-
ing you. Hence, how can one come
before 'it without fear and trembling

and looking diligently to God for

strength and guidance, lest they fail

of this grace as withdrawn? For who
would lightly or carelessly be bereft

of this heart-monitor?—this infallible

guide ?—this only power to perform in

an acceptable manner to God?—this,

as it were, pillar of cloud by day, and
of fire by night, to surely guide and
safely lead unto the paths of peace and
holiness, without which no man shall

see the Lord ; and thus be left to dark-

ness and the promptings of the flesh;

and thus made void of the will or de-

sire for holiness and the power to ob-

tain it : for with the divine Spirit goes
fhis "working to will and to do." I



repeat, how can one take such a fear-

ful risk as to fail of this grace of

God without which he can do noth-

ing? And failing, lest his short-com-

ings be as planted roots of bitterness

whereby many be defiled ?"

But says one, "I did not know to do
this, or not do that, was to deny this

gracious spirit-prompting. I only

know by the results that I fear I have

failed of this grace of God." Then
let me beg you to try the spirits—try

your own—try your intention, word
and act, as guaging them by the given

rule to "follow peace with all men;
and holiness." If they accord with

this you are in the right way. For I

do assure you that as to holding or

losing our peace, or as working out

our own salvation, in time saving us

from the dire consequences of these

"lests," together with all results of dis-

obedience, this is an unspeakably im-

portant question—yes, a paramount
question; and, from the fact that if

you should fail of this grace of God,
you will fail of all, and in all as

good and acceptable to God. Ah,
then, take heed and look diligently lest

you fail of it. Remember in taking

heed that he that gathereth noth with
Christ, scattereth abroad. Then let

us remember that not to follow peace

with all men is to scatter it abroad
1 and let trouble and roots of bitterness

spring up in its place. Then always

|
in starting to say this ,or do that, look

1

closely, diligently, consider if it tends

1 or will work for the things tha<- make

| for peace—peace to all, generally,

and not for this or that particular per-

I son involved, while it may disturb an-

il other—then look diligently, certainly

to the grace or Spirit of God for guid-

ance and strength to perform ; for any
Kvork you cannot ask God to guide and
Ihelp you in must be a wrong work.
Any word, or act, or general work that

! follows peace, or tends to make peace

with and for all men ;and holiness*—

that is, right in itself as commanded
—is a right work. Anything to the

contrary is dangerous.

Then I repeat, always think—con-

sider where this work or that step

will lead, lest you fail of this grace of

God : weigh your motives, search your
way as a law—watch and pray so as to

retain this grace, and you will never

plant a root of bitterness among the

brotherhood, as that you have follow-

ed peace and holiness ,and the grace

or spirit of God dwells in your heart.

One of the surest ways to the con-

trary, and most prolific of roots of

bitterness, is to gather up and circu-

late all the evil reports against the

brotherhood. One has doubtless "fail-

ed of the grace of God" to do so. And a

paradox is, that they who so eagerly

gather and circulate these evil reports,

do in word deepest deplore their

circulation. Never touch such things

—never take up a reproach against

your neighbor or brother, lest you fail

of this grace—lest you plant roots of

bitterness that bring you trouble; and
whereby many thus provoked and of-

fended retaliate in kind and thereby
are themselves defiled. P.

DO WE LOVE HIS APPEARING.
"For we must all appear before the

judgment seat of Christ; that every
one may receive the things done in

his body, according to that he hath
done, whether it be good or bad."
2nd Cor. 5 :io.

Is it to us a blessed reality that
Christ shall come again? Is it to us
a reality that we must all ap-
pear before the judgment seat of
Christ? Is it to me a reality

that I must appear before the
judgment seat of Christ that I may
receive the things done in my body
according to that I have done, whether
it be good or bad ? Am I so impressed
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with what I am doing knowing that I

shall appear before the judgment seat

of Christ and receive according to that

which 1 have done ? If I feel this truly

1 am more concerned about how I live

than I am about the conduct of any

other person. If I feel this truth truly

I am living unto the Lord jesus. Since

I feel that I must receive according to

what I have done or what is done in

me, surely I desire that I may be led

to do that which is right and accept-

able in the sight of the Lord Jesus.

If I love the appearing of Jesus I

am constrained by his love to do that

which is well pleasing unto him. My
desire is to please him and whatsoever

I do will be to please him, knowing
that nothing else can be right, and
what he wills to be done is always

right and acceptable unto Him. If he

is my Lord and master then should I

not seek to please him? How sweet

is the doctrine that he works in us

both to will and to do of his good
pleasure.

How do I know when I am doing

bad, or doing that which is not ac-

cording to his will? Whatsoever is

not of faith is sin. Faith comes by
hearing. If we hear him or believe

his word we have the witness of the

truth in our hearts which do not then

condemn us, and we have the answer
o-f a good conscience toward God.

P. D. G.

QUESTION.
A friend desires to know on what

authority women preach.

Answer.
On man's, or the devil's; for God's

word gives her no authority to preach.

Christ called no woman to be an apos-

tle. No apostle ever ordained a woman
to preach. Nor is there any evidence

in the New Testament that ever a

woman preached by divine authority.

But on the contrary, the scripture ex-

pressly forbids woman teaching or

usurping authority over the man. Paul

is treating of the subject of preach-

ing, and the proper behavior of God's

people see ist. Tim. 2,; 7: 15). He
declares he is ordained a preacher and

an apostle to the Gentiles. He wills

that men pray everywhere lifting up
holy hands without wrath or doubt-

ing. Also that woman adorn them-

selves with modest apparel, etc. Let

the woman learn (not teach) in si-

lence with all subjection. But I suffer

not a woman to teach, nor to usurp au-

thority over the man. The reason is

here given: For Adam was first form-

ed, then Eve. And Adam was not de-

ceived; but the woman being deceived

was in the transgression. Woman can

decoy man into trouble where she be-

comes leader. Her place is not there.

She should be a keeper at home. She
that tarries at home takes the prey.

But women that gad about and want
to be leaders, whether in politics, re-

ligion, or anything else, are out of

place and make themselves contempt-

ible in the eye of decency and in the

judgment of wisdom, and become a

snare.

The worst form of false religion is

represented by a woman attired as an
harlot and worshipped, or wondered
after, by all the world, and she be-

witches the nations with the wine of

her fornication, and whoso loves wis-

dom escapes her meshes.

P. D. G.

LOVE—UNWrORTHINESS
Brother M. F. Randall requests my

view of Solomon's Song 1:5-7.

"I am black but comely, O ye daugh-
ters of Jerusalem as the tents of Ke-
dar, as the curtains of Solomon.
Look not upon me, because I am

black, because the sun hath looked

upon me; my mother's children were
angry with me, they made me the 1

keeper of the vineyards; hut mine own
vineyard have I not kept."
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Tell me, O thou whom my soul lov-

eth, where thou feedest, where thou

makest thy flock to rest at noon : for

why should I be as one that turneth

aside by the flocks of thy companions."

This is the language of the spouse

typical of the church, or of Solomon
symbolizing- Christ. There is not, it

seems to me, in all the Bible any more
wonderful and endearing expression of

love than are employed here in the

mysterious communications of wisdom.

This is the song of songs, excelling all

other songs, as the gospel excels all

other glories, as the love of Christ and
his bride is richer, deeper and more
wonderful than all other loves.

The language of the spouse here,

breathing forth in love-sickness the

pangs of shame-facedness born of con-

'.sckms unworthiness. and heightened

by his glory, causing her to veil herself

and shrink from publicity, sets forth

t he modesty of virtue, and stamps her

with the seal of merit.

I am back. This is the feeling of all

that know the Lord. As the sun

shines in his searching glory over the

soul in the chambers of the heart of

the daughter of Zion, she feels her

Ivileness. It is not as in nature when
the maid holds the glass and admires

her personal charms—as her vanity in-

i terprets every feature of her face as

the expression of beauty, every motion
H of her body as the perfection of grace-

ful movement. For the more the light

of truth shines in the soul the more of

I its vileness is seen and felt. How
j
black? As the tents of Kedar. They

i were tents spread in the desert where

:. binning suns scorched them into black-

ness, and they were without beauty.

B "Black is the figure of death and cor-

(rnption, and affords no cheering scene

i«i
tn the eye, and no fertility or sign of

Jlife. All that is couched in the cata-

.^I'
gne of crime is covered bv the word

a Jack.

The sun hath looked on me. Why
should the sun which is the fountain of

light or worthiness, make one black

that it loks upon? The sun true to

nature never flatters, but reveals and
shows objects in their true colors. In

the darkness of night we cannot dis-

criminate one object from another.

Colors are not shown then. But when
light is thrown on objects each is" shown
in its true charcter. So when God, who
commanded the light to shine out of

darkness, shone in our hearts it dis-

covered to us that which we had never

before seen—our own blackness. Hence
we say, look not on me, for I am vile,

I am black.

Yet I am comely, for the light of

the knowledge of the glory of God in

the face of Jesus Christ is reflected,

and I see the king in his beauty as the

chiefest among ten thousand altogeth-

er lovely. It is in the light of the Lord
that we see two things, our secret sins

set in the light of his countenance,

and this causes us to shrink back and
veil ourselves in shame. Still in his

glory we shine as a diadem of beauty,

as gems sparkling in the light. Hence
while we are black as Kedar we are

still beautiful in his light as the cur-

tain of Solomon, and comely in his

beauty, fair as the moon, clear as the

sun and terrible as an army with ban-

ners.

Reflection of the sun from objects

or mediums that are transparent gives

forth the charms and marvelous beauty
of that great fountain of light.

There is on the spouse the name of

her husband, and in her is his image
so that he shines forth in her and his

beams of beauty are seen in her an-
swering to his glory, and she is like

him. For when the true light shines

the darkness is past. What is whiter
than snow? The transforming power
c;f cold can convert water into a sub-

stance white and bright. The sun shin-
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ing on this discoters no <|arthiess in

the snow. But there is still a higher

medium reflecting light than snow. Air

is so transparent that in it when pare

you see the sun hinisakf as he shines,

and often wonderful beauty appear*.

But in the resurrection still more won-
derfully will the spouse appear in her

husband, for when we see him as he

is we shall be like him, for we shall see

h ;m as he is. Then there will be no
vileness or sin, deformity or darkness

in us, but we shall be that which will

fully reflect the glory of Jesus.

The spouse has her lamentations

though- in her deformed state. "My
mother's children were angry with me :

they made me the keeper of the vine-

yards, but mine own vineyard I have

not kept." The Jews were entrusted

with the oracles of God, had the pro-

phets and the worship of God com-
mitted to their keeping, were especially

commanded and required to preserve

the truth, and keep the vineyard. The
nations around hated the Jews and
envied them : but the Jews did not

keep their own vineyard. They utter-

ly failed to keep the law or justice and
judgment. They wrought no deliver-

ance in the earth. When one is con-

victed of sin he is brought to see that

though he once considered himself as

superior in righteousness to others, and
possessed a surplus, yet now he sees

he has never kept his own vineyard,

nor preserved his own purity. He now
feels that all others have cause to hate

him, and to be angry with him. He
once boasted of his excellent goodness,

row his case is worse than that of any
other. There are none even among
my own mother's children that care

for me. I cannot look to man, not

even to my mother's children for help

or pity.

What does the spouse do? Heark-
en O daughter. Forget thy fathers
house, and thine own people, ^e must

forsake all, yea even hate our own life

if we follow Jesus. It is then that the

king shows that he greatly desires our

heauty. Her language is to her Lord
and husband!

"Tell me 0 thou whom' my soul lov-

ctft, where thou feedest, where thou

makest thy flock to rest at noon?"
Love to her Lord constrains her to

cry unto him, and this love is sharp-

ened by her distressed condition. Dis-

tress sharpens the appetite for the

bread of heaven. Weariness impels

one to strive for rest. Destitution

quickens the search for the cover and

quiet of the cool shade at noon, for

the searching rays of the sun are

dreaded by one who has been in the

desert. A taste of the sweet morsels

in the shepherd's hand will cause the

sheep to long for the goodly tents of

Israel, and for the quiet resting places

of his well-fed flocks.

The child of God knows that there

is a true church of Jesus Christ, and a

favored flock of God fed with his own
blood and nourished with good doc-

trine. This people his famishing soul

longs for. He does at times get so

hungry. His heart and flesh cry out

for the living God. As the hart pants

after the water-brook so his soul pants

a fter God. Enough of the good things

of the kingdom have been given him
to teach him that eye hath not seen, nor

ear heard, nor have entered into the

heart of man the things that God hath

prepared for them that love him. He
wants to find where Jesus feeds his

flock, and causes them to re it at noon,

or in the heat and burden of the Jay.

Not as those who loudly profess their

ability to work for the Lord are those

favored poor. No, but they want to

follow the shepherd where he feeds

his flocks, and leads them beside the

{till waters ,and makes them to lie

down in green pastures. While there

are those that go about proclaiming
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the wonderful things they are doing to

make sheep, these feeble and hungry

ones want tokens of love, and hand-

fuls of purpose dropped for them that

they may feed and rest with their be-

loved flock. Then too these needy

ones are always feeling that others arc

rearer the Lord than they are, and

h'ke little children they want to get

rtarer their beloved and be separated

f:om idols.

The answer to this enquiring soul

is "If thou know not, O thou fairest

among women, Go thy way forth by
the footsteps of the flock." Thy way
is by the footsteps of the flock. See

hew they have gone, l ook at their

footsteps. One of the surest marks
of the flock is their walk or footsteps.

The way they take, the life thev live

shows what they love, and where they

have gone. Follow with them.

Feed thy kids beside th eshepherd's

tents. The kids are the young hun-

gry ones of the flock, the little ones of

lambs or goats. Both were clean

beasts under the law. It means the

young—the little weaklings, and rep-

resents this—that the hungry soul

seeking the true church of God follows

where the shepherds have gone before.

The way they should go is the way
the prophets and apostles have gone,

A\ho are the sepherds, beside whose
tents they will find quiet, resting dwell-

ing places. These shepherds drop
many a sweet, good morsel, bv direc-

tion of the Chief Shepherd to feed the

hungry kids, and satisfy pnny desires

of their souls and they will receive

many heart cheering tokens of love

from the best of all husbands, Jesus

who is the Chief Shepherd.

P. D. G

WHAT KINSHIP.
Are God's children all brethren,

whether they are Jews nr Gentiles,

whether they lived before Christ came
or since his resurrection? They are

all brethren and when they pass out of

time or give up the ghost they are

gathered unto their people.

Often we notice just before the

death of one he speaks of his people

who have gone before and calls for

them. It has always been a good mark
if one loves his people, his wife and

children, his parents, his brethren.

There is a home feeling with ans kin-

dred, and home is a castle, a resting

place to such people. A man that does

not think well of his home is not gird-

ed up to the manhood of a good citi-

zen.

But the mansion or home of God's

children is not on earth. They have

no certain dwelling place here. Jesus

said, I go to prepare a place for you,

and if I go I will come again and re-

ceive you unto myself, that where I am
there ye may be also. Ye are come

(already come) to the spirits of just

men made perfect—to the spirits of

such men as Abraham and Job and

others who have gone before, and ye

dwell with these. We sit together in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus. For

there is only one family of God, part

of which is in heaven, and part on

earth, and part yet unborn. The pray-

er of Jesus is that all that Father hath

given unto him shall be with him to

behold his glory, and Jesus shall say

Here am T and the children which

thou hast given me.

When Joseph came unto the time of

his departure he gave to Israel a com-
mandment concerning his bones. They
should all be carried up from Egypt.

Joseph was embalmed in Egypt and

his bones were preserved until their

time of departure from that country,

and thev were carried up to the land

of Canaan and there they were pre-

served.

E^ekiel U carried to a valley of dry
bones and verv dry. vet when Fzekiel

saw trie vrdlev Full of dry bones and
very dry, and flic? bOnfs WeTe ST5 strat-
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tered that not two of the bones were

together, and the Lord God said to

Ezekiel', Son of Man, can these hones

Live? The answer of Ezekiel was,

0 Lord, thou knowest. There was
no doubt in the mind of Ezekiel that

God knew. For known unto him are

all his works from the beginning. The
word of God brings each bone to his

fellow bone, or to his proper place.

The affinity or kinship of these bones

is shown by the power that brings each

one to its proper pace. There is per-

fect rest in this completeness. For
when the work is finished there is

nothing more to be done.

These bones constitute the whole

house of Israel, the entire family of

God. In the resurrection each one

shall come to his place, and there shall

not be a broken bone, nor a marred
member, nor a single one not in its

proper place, and there shall be no

schi sm in the body.

"O happy day when saints shall meet

To part no more, the thought is sweet."

Love is the golden chain that shall

bind this happy family.

When the children of God meet to-

gether now it is sweet as they speak

one to another, and feel the chords of

love drawing them together.

Here on earth as pilgrims and

strangers we wander without a dwell-

ing place or a home, often solitary

and desolate, hungry and thirst)-, the

heart crying out for sympathy and

help, for pity and relief, not knowing

how to go in this dreadful wilderness

:

but then in the resurrection we shall

know as we are known, and shall be

forever satisfied in the home of the

soul in the presence of our Father, and

shall be like him, for we shall see him
as he is.

1 'imi** J P. D, G.

OBITUARIES

DAVID L. WELLS.
This dear brother was the son of Stephen

and .Martha Wells. He was born Feb. 8,

1857. His parents died when he was quite

small and he was raised by his grandfather.

He grew up with a determined mind and

selfwill which disposition followed him

through life. He first married Mollie A.

Smith by whom he had two children, a

son and a daughter. This marriage was on

the 6th of February, 1878. His wife died

August 18, 1880. On August 29th, 1881,

he married Martha F. Smith, sister to his

first wife. To them were six children, two

sons and four daughters. On son died in

infancy. His second wife died February

2, 1899. On August 18, 1899 he married

Mrs. Eugenia D. Smith, sister-in-law to the

first and second wives. She survives him,

together with seven children and a num-

ber of relatives and friends to mourn their

loss. His end came very suddenly and un-

expectedly on Saturday, March 27, 1909.

He had been plowing and had just removed

the harness from his horse when he said,

"I am getting right blind," and he began to

sit down or to fall. The young man who

was with him took hold of him and let

him down and he was dead. The imme-

diate cause of his death was apoplexy.

He was a very persevering man and an

excellent provider, and left his family a

good home and plenty to live on.

He was received into the fellowship of

the church at Prospect Hill at the April

meeting in 1887 and was baptized by Elder

F. L. Oakley. He was firm in his faith

and was faithful to attend his church meet-

ings. He was ordained a deacon in the

church before I went there but becoming

satisfied that he did not possess the neces-

sary qualifications he resigned about three

years ago. When he did this he asked the

brethren to let him have a little place to re-

main at their feet but that he did not feel

to fill any office in the church. He was

always ready to help bear the church ex-
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penses and to contribute to the support

of his pastor which place I have occupied

for more than twelve years and know

whereof I speak. He was one of my best

friends and since it became necessary for

me to be conveyed from the depot to the

meeting house and back, a distance of fif-

tcen miles, he has always borne his part

of the burden. On the 3rd Sunday in March

he conveyed me Trom his home to Hillsboro

and he was especially gifted on that day

to talk on the things that pertain to the

kingdom of the Lord. When we got to the

depot and were about to part he said,

' Pray for me and my wife and children that

the Lord may keep us." These were his

last words to me. My next news was a

telegram on the night of the 27th calling

me to his funeral. There I saw the largest

congregation that I ever saw at a burial

and everyone appeared to realize that a

great and good man had fallen. There we

laid him to rest till the day of the Lord

v hen he shall awake in his likeness.

We pray that the Lord will bless his be-

reaved companion and children and give

them that same living faith that kept him

in all his sorrows and trials.

By his devoted pastor,

L. H. HARDY.

BETSEY CRISP.

It is with a sad heart I make the at-

tempt to write the obituary of my dear

Aunt Betsey. She was the daughter of R.

J. and Lucinda Lewis and was born Dec.

31, 1882, and died Dec. 24, 1904, making

her stay on earth 23 years, 11 months

and 24 days.

She was a kind and loving woman.

When she was about seventeen years of

age she was taken sick and never really re-

covered. In Jan., 1902, she was married to

J. R. Crisp, unto which union was born

one son, who was only four months old

when she died.

Four weeks before her death she went

to her mother's on a visit and was never

able to get back home. She never united

with any church but was a firm believer

in the Primitive Baptists. The last year

of her life she was a great sufferer, but she

bore her sufferings with the greatest pa-

tience I ever saw. Amid all her sufferings

she was never heard to complain.

She leaves to mourn their loss an aged

father, mother, five brothers, five sisters,

her devoted husband and darling little

baby, besides a host of relatives and

friends. But we do not mourn as those

without hope, as we believe our loss is her

eternal gain. "But the Lord giveth and the

Lord taketh away, blessed be the name of

the Lord." May we all be prepared to

lveet our beloved ones is the prayer

the unworthy writer.

Her devoted niece,

LELAH PARKER.

BEDE ANN McCASKEY.
"Blessed are the dead which die in the

Lord from henceforth, yea saith the Spirit

that they may rest rfom their labors and

their works do follow them."

The subject of this sketch was born the

21st day of March, 1831, in Martin county,

.\
T

. C. In the year of our Lord 1848 she

married Eli McCaskey, by which union was'

born six children, five of which are living,

She joined the church at Spring Green,

Martin county, in 1851 and died the 8th

of January, 1909.

She lost her dear husband duriDg the win-

ter of 1865 and the care of all her little

children was thrown upon her. She la-

bored with untiring zeal to raise them hon-

orable men and women, and all of them will

love her as long as they are clothed in their

right minds.

The writer of this sketch formed her ac-

quaintance in 1865 and from that time until

she passed away he knew her and loved

her as a devoted Primitive Baptist. She

had a bright hope in a crucified Saviour

and longed for the coming rest- She bore

her afflictions with great patience and told

her loved ones that all was well. We be-

lieve our loss is her eternal gain, and we

sorrow not as those who have no hope.

Her children 8»nt for the writer of this
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sketch when the passed orer th« river

and I saw her poor body laid low in the

ground to await the resurrection morn. I

did all I could to comfort the broken heart-

ed relations, believing she was enjoying the

bright mansions of glory on high. I hope

that God's richest blessings may rest tem-

porarily and spiritually on her dear rela-

tions so as to make them wise unto salva-

tion in this world and eternally happy in

the world to come.

Written by request of her children.

N. H. HARRISON.

WILLIAM C. BOOTHE.
Mr. William Boothe departed this life at

his home near Floyd, Va. ( Dec. 15, 1907,

in his 77th year. He was twice married and

to the first union were born four cnildren,

three girls and one boy who mourn his

sad departure. To the second union was

born one girl, Esther, who was married to

James Holt. Esther and her husband lived

with Mr. Boothe and during his illness did

all that loving hands could do but they

could not stay the icy hand of death. His

race is run, his toil and strife is over, and

we hope he has reached his happy home

above to reign with God forever and for-

ever more.

He was a member of the Primitive Bap-

tist church at Salem, having joined the

first Saturday in August, 1907, and was

baptized the second Sunday at Poffs Mill.

He attended church that day which was

the last time. He went home and never

came out again. He was confined to his bed

about a month and died with cancer of the

stomach after great sufferings which he

bore patiently. He said his only regret at

leaving this world was leaving his wife and

daughter. The latter was confined to her

room when he died and she only lived until

the coming March, 1908, when she follow-

ed him to the grave. We hope she has

gone to heaven with him. She said just

before her death that he had called her

and that a week before her death she was
with him and shaking hands with him. That

make us believe she is with him In that

happy home abovg,

We confidently believe he has beea re-

leased from all his sufferings to a new
life of joy, peace and happiness with saints

gone before and now rejoices with them
in heaven where sickness, sorrow, pain

and death are felt and feared no more. I

visited him several times during his afflic-

tion and It seemed he had the greatest

amount of patience of anyone I ever knew.

His heart and mind were led on to the

love of God and he seemed to be perfect-

ly reconciled to God and he wanted God's

will to be done, not his. He delighted in go-

ing to church and seemed to enjoy preach-

ing so much. He seemed to feed so sweet-

. ly on crumbs that fell from his master's

table. But now his faith has turned into

sight and his hope into possession.

Children, grandchildren and friends, I

hope we may follow his bright example

and be blessed to meet him in heaven.

"A precious one from us is gone,

A voice we Jove is still;

A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

Not long ago he filled his place

And sat with us in love;

But he has run his mortal race,

And never can return.

Perhaps our time will be as short;

Our days may fill as fast,

Oh Lord impress the solemn thought

That this may be your last.

We cannot tell who next may fall

Beneath thy chastening rod,

One must be first, but its coming to all;

So prepare to meet your God.

Written by N. G. Connor.

Copper Hil, Va.

MRS. JULIET S. CARNAHAN.
Elders Gold and Lester:

Dear Sirs:—I write to ask you to drop

from your subscription list the name of

Mrs. Juliet S. Carnahan, of Hiwassie, Va.

I suppose she had about paid up to the pres-
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ent time, if not let us know. As she was
known personally to both of you, you will

be interested in knowing about her death,

which occurred on March 1, in the 84th

year of her age, after only three days' ill-

ness. i-A

It was comforting to us, her children and

grandchildren, around her bed to know
that she did not suffer; and comforting also

to remember the years of conscientious

Christian living and the hope she so often

expressed. ,t

We are better for the example she sat,

of strict performance of her duties as they

came to her. Left a widow during the

war, she showed the most remarkable cour-

age and ability in raising her family, in

keeping them together in spite of the hard

times so many knew here in the south. In

those days her life was very hard and

although a great worker she always manag-

ed to be in her place at church on meet-

ing day and to keep good reading matter,

books and papers and to have time to read

after night usually.

You Primitive Baptists have few more

devoted members. She loved the brethren

and the church.

Her loving daughter-in-law,

FANNIE CARNAHAN.
Hiwassie, Va.

ElderW. T. Broadway's post-office is

changed from Salisbury ,N. C, to Coolee-

mee, N. C.

The next session of the Mill Branch

Union is appointed to be held with the

church at Black Creek, Horry county, S. C.

The Lord will I will preach at Ashboro

on the night of Saturday, May 29, and on

Sunday, the 30th, at 10:30 a. m., and 2:30 p.

m.

L. H. HARDY.

The next session of the Smithfield Union,

If the Lord will, will be held with the

church at Union, JohnstOH county, N. C, on

Saturday and 5th Sunday in May, 1909.

Brethren and sisters, and especially minis-

ters are cordially invited to attend.

J. A. BATTEN,
Union Clerk.

The Lord willing there will be a three-

days' yearly meeting at Hunting Quarters

on Friday, Saturday and 2nd Sunday in

June. Brethren and sisters of our sister

churches who may wish to go and enjoy

the meeting with us will find a welcome

with our brethren.

L. H. HARDY,
Pastor.

JOHN B. ROBINSON,
Clerk.

The next session of the Staunton River

Union will meet, the Lord willing at the

church at Strawberry the fifth Friday, Sat-

urday and Sunday in May. All lovers of

truth are invited to attend, especially the

ministering brethren. Those desiring to be

met will please write me beforehand and

they will be met at Danville or Dry Fork.

Brother Gold, we would be very glad to

have you with us. We hope it will be a

union indeed.
i 14

Your little brother m hope,'

J. C. MITCHELL,
Church Clerk.

Whitmell, Va., R. F. D. No. 1.

Saturday and 5th Sunday in May is the

time appointed for the Black Creek Union

tc. be held in Wilson.

We would be pleased to have a general

gathering of our brethren and friends then,

an old fashion Union where there is peace

and plenty, where love abounds, and good

will prevails, where there is no lack, where

he that gathers little is content because

that little is so good, and where he that

gathers much cannot keep it over, nor

boast of any preeminence, but where we
have all things common.

The Lord is able to give us •such bless-

ings. His haad is not shortened that it can-
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not save. Let us bring in the tithes into the

store house and hope for a blessing, a re-

viving of grace in our hearts and lives. Is

it not a time fur tastings and prayer that

the Lord would pour us out a blessing that

our hearts cannot contain, but that will

flow and run over the wall, and reach to

others so that we shall see our neighbors

and children come to the mercy seat, and

find grace in time of need.

Come up to the help of the Lord. It is

not a vain thing to serve him.

P. D. G.

NOTICE.

My Biographical History of Primitive or

Old School Baptist Ministers of the United

States is in the hands of the publishers,

and they promise to complete, ready for

shipment about June 1. It contains 864

sketches and 340 pictures besides some

sketches of deacons and pictures and

sketches of lady writers, "Mother in Is-

rael, etc". Other sketches may be added

if sent to me by May 10.

I wish to say also that I have spent sev-

eral hundred dollars in the prosecution of

this work thus far and will have to ad-

vance several hundred more before the first

shipment iB sent me from the publishers;

therefore if you can conveniently send me
jour order with cash, and feel disposed to

do so, such orders will be of material as-

sistance to me, will be appreciated, receipt-

ed for, carefully booked, properly credited

and the order filled immediately on com-

pletion of the work.

As previously published, the delivered

price will be, (sent to one person at one

time) $2.00 per copy from 1 to 9; $1.90 in

cmbs of 10; $1.80 in clubs of 25; $1.75 in

clubs of 50. One binding only, substan-

tial cloth and good workmanship. Please

let me hear from you.

R. H. PITTMAN.
Kenly, N. C.

THOMAS BELL.

Lawyer's Spring, April 23.

Pleasant Grove, Thursday.

Watson, Friday.

Thence to Bear Creek Association.

Mt. Pleasant, S. C, Saturday and 2nd

Sunday in May.

E. E. LUNDY.
Hunting Quarter, 3rd Sunday night in

April.

Davis' Shore, Tuesday night.

Strait's, Thursday night.

North River, Saturday and 4th Sunday.

Morerhead City, Monday night.

Brother Willis Arrange for Tuesday.

New Port, Wednesday night.

Sheffield, Saturday and 1st Sunday in

May.
|

.
,

,

Newbern, Sunday night.

Washington, Thursday night.

Beaulah (Hyde Co.), Saturday and 2nd

Sunday.

Bellhaven, Monday night.

T. N. WALTON.

Spray, Friday night before the 2nd Sun-

day in May.

Axton, Saturday and 2nd Sunday.

Martinviile, Monday night.

River View, Wednesday.

Centerville, Wednesday.

Spoon Creek, Thursday.

Northview, Friday.

Thence to Mayo Association at Flat

Shoals.

IS YOUR LIFE
WORTH A DOLLAR?

If so, why run the risk of losing it

when Gowan's Pneumonia Preparation

positively prevents and cures pneu-

monia, croup, colds, coughs, and can

be had from leading druggists every-

where from $1 to 25c- Buy today and

protect yourself against inflammation

and congestion troubles. External and

quickly absorbed.
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ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Llrtr, Kidney ul Blood diseases. It is compose?

tlrely of extracts of Herbs, Barks aad Roots. It is an honest medietas,

made to do the user good. A safe and Bare cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, aad all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTD7E GUARAN-
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will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee in every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.
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Six months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of prise.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage m aa

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postive guaran-

tee map!res confidence and makes sales easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,



A Complete Print-

ing Establishment

We are capable of laking care of all orders for

printing whether it be a poster as large as the big-

gest Cylinder presses can carry, a newspaper any
size desired, or the best Catalog and Book work.
Onr Linotype machine runs day and night and

with two large Cylinder presses, three Jobbers and
a snpply of type to meet any and all requirements,
we are amply capable of taking care of all tho
orders entrusted to us and deliver on short notice.

A FULL LINE OF BLANKS
We also carry in stock a full line of Magistrate

Blanks, Keceipt Books. Notes with title securing
property sold and place on same for credits paid.
Crop lieDS all three forms, deeds, mortages both

land and chattel, tablets for school children of

good wri'ing paper and covered with blotters.

We are also agents for the lowest priced, yet
one of the best engraving establishments in th#
United States and can quickly secure for yem
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and any-
thing desired in the engraving line Address,

P. D. Gold Publishing Co.
Wilson, N. C.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DKVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

THE WATCHMAN'S DREAM:
AND PARYER.

Or Apollyon Despairu and Angeline

Free-will in the W orld.

I dreamed from town I wander'd round

And o er a trackless moor.

And heard a strange unearthly sound

1 had not heard before.

I paused to know what it could be

When, suddenly, I saw
Some strange companions close by me,

\\ hich fill'd my mind with awe.

My hair was moving on my head,

My blood almost congeal'd,

My heart beat fast, my reason lied,

I felt my doom was seal'd.

(Job 4:12-18.)

I swopn'd and reel'd, and must have
fell,

But for an unseen hand
And voice, which said, "For thee "lis

well,

I'm sovereign of the land."

(xxxiii. 14-18.)

Inspired by this, I gazed upon
This strange unsightly pair,

To see what crafts they carried oh,
And what (heir natures were.

The man was black as dismal night,

^
Most frightful to behold.

The damsel clad in colors bright.

And deck'd with pearls and gold.

The monster shook his ghastly horn,

And foamed, and stamp'd his feet

;

The damsel said, "The truth 1 scorn;

1 live upon deceit."

The monster spoke of deadly draughts,

The cause of every ill;

The damsel show'd her subtle crafts,

The art of her free-will.

And yet these two were arm in arm,

in love and purpose true

;

Conversing of the deadly harm
They were resolved to do.

I then drew near, and overheard
What each one had to say,

Of Zion and her risen Lord
Jn this benighted day.

I soon perceived they were agreed
In hating God and truth;

That neither were of Israel's seed
Their argument was proof.

(Job xli., Prov. v., vi.)

I heard Apollyon say:

—

"My Angeline ;where is the power
That Christ was wont to show;

J lis promise, presence, or the shower
Which caused his word to grow?

"I've taught the world his word to

I slay my thousands with this horn
In deep despair and woe.

"I tell them all
—

'Eternity
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Is hut a part of time;

Despair is certain victory,

And death a brighter crime!

'% tell them Jesus was but man,

His blood of no avail;

His power and purpose, scheme and

plan,

Henceforth for ever fail.

"I ridicule the very thought

That God should ever be

By mortals unto judgment brought

To die upon a tree;

"Much less believe that he could rise

Triumphant over death,

When each of all his followers dies

To prove it all a myth.

(2 Pet. iii. 4, 1 Cor. xv. 12-26.)

"Predestination I deny,

And sovereign love I hate;

For these I substitute a lie,

That damning lie, call'd 'fate.'
"

To which Angeline replied:—
"My noble lord; thy speech is true;

Thy daily victims prove
Thy skillful art, and malice too,

Against the God of love.

"But what would all thy glories be,

Thy pleasures or renown,
If I were not in league with thee

To smile away thy frown?

"I trust thou art not slow to see

We both perform our parts,

And gain our brilliant victory

By our united arts.

"If thou canst boast of thousands gone
By thy despairing yell;

With smiles I lead my millions on,
Who dajice their way to hell.

"Thy worshippers before thee fall,

And thy commandment* do;

But my 'blind guides' on Jesus call,

And personate hit crew.

"Thy votaries from Jesus flee,

And fear his awful frown;

But mine compete with Deity,

And hope to share his crown.

"Yet mine and thine, and thou and me,

By nature and in arts,

Deny salvation full and free,—

-

Despise it in our hearts."

(Prov. ii. 18, xxx. 12.)

Apollyon.

"Ah! true, my fairy; thou art right

In all which thou hast said;

We fill the world with subtle light,

And truth has almost fled

;

"For even those who do believe,

Oft waver in their mind;
And one who does all truth receive,

We very rarely find.

"Their numbers seem fast dying out;

For, as I walk abroad,

I find but few concerned about.

The honor of their God.

"Their weakness, too, I often prove,

When I their souls assail;

Their feeble faith, and lukewarm love,

Both prove them poor and frail.
-

1

"I prove from this they must be
wrong,

For those whose faith is true
Can sing of glory all day long,

And sleep with heaven in view.

"But here are they as dark as night,

Distressed with doubts and fears,

With scarce a ray of heavenly light,

And hearts too hard for tears.

"Thus while they are in Meshech's
land,

They are our daily sport;
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And were they not in Jesus' hand,

I'd cut their prattle short."

(Mat. vi. 23; 1 Pet. v. 8.)

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C,
Very Dear Brother in Hope:—Of

late, I have for some reason been en-

joying the writings of the brethren

and sisters more, it seems, than I ever

did before
;
especially is this true of

you personally. Your writings in the

last few copies have been full of blessed

truth and I have been made to feast

more upon your words. I sometimes

get very low and feel to be the least,

if one at all. but when I can read such

letters as those contained in the Land-
mark I feel lifted up and am made to

rejoice and exclaim in my inmost soul,

"I know my redeemer liveth." I can-

not refrain from mentioning here how
I have enjoyed reading your little

book entitled "A Treatise on the Book
of Joshua." I hope every one whose
fortune it has not been to read this

little book will send for a copy, and
am sure they will feel more than re-

paid after gleaning its pages. I have
also recently read the little book got-

ten out by Brother Silas H. Durand,
called "Songs in the Night," which to

me is very precious. I consider such

reading matter as that referred to

above very edifying to those chosen of

the Lord. I sometimes think we
haven't enough of such matter circu-

lated among us, and hope we will be

prompted by the Lord to give more
time to the searching of his holy word.

The Bible is my greatest comfort in

time of trouble and despair .as it

seems I can always, almost, find some-

thing between its lids to suit my case.

It is so full of sweet promises that I

can hardly realize at times that they

were intended for poor sinful me, but

I can feast upon them and this is an

evidence to me that some of them,

at least, are for rrle.

DeUr b'rotRef, t Htfpe' tHffse of the

brethren who possess sufficient of this

world's goods to lend a helping hand

10 those in need, will be impressed by

their maker to come to your rescue

and see that your needs are supplied.

I feel it is our duty as christians to

do this, and lam quite confident that

there are many who if they will only

consider the matter will do much to

assist you, and if they can only give

a small amount, they should remem-

ber that it is the little things that

count.. I fear that some of us are

not inclined to be governed in ac-

cordance with the scriptures, to the

letter, on this point. We should re-

member that "It is more blessed to

give than to receive."

May the good Lord continue to

bless you to write and speak for us

and to us as he has in the past, is my
prayer. I hope it will not be long

before you can journey this way to

preach for us in Manchester, as well

as other travelling brethren who are

in this section of the country.

I hope the Lord has directed my
thoughts in writing what I have, and

would write more, but I feel my noth-

ingness and inability so much, espec-

ially after reading after some of the

writers, that I fear what I might have

to say would not prove to be beneficial

to the cause.

Trusting you and yours are well, I

am, if not deceived.

Your brother in hope,

R. LESTER DODSON.

Dear Brother Gold:
I wrote you in November, but could

not get the consent of my mind to

send it off until this week. Because
the tempter harrasses me so much I

am afraid I am only a false pretender,

as it seems all I say and do is im-
perfect and worthless, yet I keep hop-
ing I am one of the redeemed num-
ber.

Deaf SrdfHer, ffie 6?lH ym is past
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and gone and I don't know how to

thank the Lord as I had ought for

his many hlessings bestowed upon us.

I feel I have been abundantly blessed

in the past and I trust the Lord will

continue to bless us all in the future

if it is his will and supply our daily

needs. I suffered intensely with my
eyes during last year but thanks to the

medicine I used they have very much
improved. I enjoy life more than have

for quite a while, and oh, what a rich

blessing it is. But when the chasten-

ing rod is laid upon me I mourn and

plead for mercy and deliverance.

Brother Gold, I enjoyed the asso-

ciations I went to so much that I can't

express my joy. My heart was so fu1 T

of praise to the Lord, and I felt so

happy at times that I did not know
how tc thank him half as much as I

ought. The ministering brethren la-

bored faithfully for the cause of

Christ and I listened attentively.

They all preached sound doctrine so

far is I could understand and I feast-

ed on the gospel so much and so long

that I thought I had gathered frag-

ments enough to last a year. But

since my return home I have had

many doubts and fears concerning my
spiritual joy. While T was under the

influence of that spiritual comfort I

tfelt the Savior's presence near me,

and if I had been called to die while

attending the association T was so re-

joiced I felt I could welcome death

;

my faith seemed to be so strong: fa

the Lord then, if I was'nt deceived.

T did not think T ever would doubt

but what that was a season of love

and joy the Lord blessed me to enjoy

on earth. T tried to watch and be

careful as T possibly could so that T

would not have so much to lament

over. "But Satan with malicious art,

watches each unguarded part." He
does come in so manv forms. He is

a deceiver, a liar and the father of

it ,and yet he gets the upperhand.

I enjoyed the Black Creek Associa-

tion too. The gospel was preached by

the visiting ministry with power and

demonstration of the Spirit. Salva"

tion by grace was what I delighted in

hearing so much, hearing the worthy

name of Jesus declared .and the plan

of salvation through his death and

suffering on the cross. They all

preached Jesus Christ a whole and

complete Savior for poor sinners.

Oh brethren, stand upon the wails

of Zion, cry aloud and spare not ; shun

not to declare the whole councel of

God, for the truth is what hurts the

unregenerated fellows. Ye must be

born again, born of the Spirit and the

water or ye cannot see the kingdom
of heaven.

Brother Gold. I was delighted to

meet Sister ""Louisa Edwards, Sister

Bettie G. Williams, Sister Luper and

manv others T could mention, but I

feel to be the least of all. I am so

vile, so sinful and so vain. One thing

gives me lots of trouble since T came
home. Sister Mattie Luper kindly

asked me to spend the night with her

at Brother Bennie Renfrew's. ] did

so and enioyed myself very much,

but T felt T made a very poor impres-

sion unon their minds bv being so

silly. But T have been hewn down in

my feelings prettv low since then.

Prav for me and may the Lord abund-

antly bless you is mv sincere desire.

Unworthv.

MALTSS-\ M. BROOKS.
Greenville, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold

:

T will write a few lines to vou as

mv time for the Landmark is about

out and T want to continue takinf

them as thev are a great comfort to

me. a noor sinner, to have them to

read. T find there are some others

like me in their trials and troubles and

it gives me a little consolation to

know this. But at times it seems
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my case is worse than anybody else

in the world and I don't see how the

Lord can forgive such a sinner like

me. At times it seems no one has

such trials as I have and they seem so

great I can hardly praise the Lord for

his goodness and mercy that he has

not destroyed me, a poor sinner. Then
again I can look back and see where
his goodness and mercy has followed

me all* the days of my life through

my afflictions, for I have been afflict-

ed ever since I was eight years old in

body and heart too. For if the Lord
ever commenced a work of salvation

within me it was when I was going in

nine years of age, if I am not deceiv-

ed, and T would to God if lam deceiv-

ed he will undeceive me before it is

too late, for I get so low down some-
times it seems that the Lord has turn-

ed his back on me and everybody else,

even to my husband and children.

O brother, do you ever get that low
down? for I feel that way this morn-
ing. I got one of the dear old Land-
marks and read it and got some com-
fort. O bless the Lord, he is so pre-

cious to me, a poor sinner, for without

him we can do nothing, for all our
help is in him.

Well, Brother Gold, I will stop as

I don't want to worry such a good
christian as I believe you to be, and
T pray to God that he will spare von
here as long as it is his q-ood will to

comfort the little ones of this world,

and when you part from this life

mav you go home to our heavenly

father and reign with him in g-lory

forever more. Any mav we all he

able to meet yon if it is the blessed

good Lord's will.

Brother Gold, if there is anything
in what I have written that will be of

comfort to the brethren and sisters,

publish it. and if not, throw it aside.

Prav for me.

SALLTF V. GRTFFTN.
Pine Top, N. C.

ON PRAYER.
"An Invaluable Blessing, the High-

est privilege of every Real Christian."

By the Late Mr. John Rusk.

"Let us therefore come boldly tint*

the throne of grace ,that we may ob-

tain mercy, and find grace todielp in

time of need."—Heb. iv. 16.

Sin, or sins of all sorts work strong-

ly in us and we are unable to extricate

ourselves from one of them; we read

that the wicked is holden by the cord

of his sins, "thus as sin works in us

we expect eternal death," and this

brings us to this truth, "for the wages
of sin is death," and the scriptures can-

not be broken. Slavish fear of God.

Here we think we are like the Egyp-
tians who said, "let us flee for God
fighteth for Israel. "The fear of man,
"the wicked flee when no man pursu-

eth," etc. Now let all these things be

keenly felt, and let them appear to ap-

point or bind yon over (by their long

continuance) to utter destruction, and
then try whether you can, as you for-

merly did, engage in so-called prayer

with words sound in appearance per-

haps for an hour at a stretch that oth-

ers may applaud you. No; this un-

timely fruit falls to the ground, and
you are bound in affliction and iron.

This trade of lying, or, as the Scrip-

ture says, "Compassing our maker
seemed to be delayed, yet God was
faithful to his promise, he heard their

with lies and deceit," can only
oppression ,and though the time of de-

liverance for the children of Israel

he carried on with a seared
conscience where Satan reigns, his

goods being in peace ; but we
groan and this groaning shall, soon-
er or later, prevail with God, as you
read, "to hear the groaning of the

prisoner ,and to loose such as are ap-

pointed to death" (Psalm cii. 20). Da-
vid knew all that I have been saying,

and he Spoke these words from expe-
rience; you may reaa His complaints
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in thi» psilm, his full deliverance in

the next which proves that God did

hear the groaning of the prisoner. In

the sixth psalm David tells us that he

is weary with groaning all the day long"

(ver 6.) and he receives an answer in

verses 8 to 9. Thus you see we groan

to get out of prison, and God hears us.

Moreover, another cause of this

groanings, "I have heard the groan-

but they went on long under this cruel

who were first invited to go to Egypt

;

ings ot the children of Israel, and am
groaning is trying providence and cruel

oppression. You may see this in the

conduct of Pharaoh and his cruel task-

masters towards the children of Israel

come down to deliver them," which he

did to the very day that he said he

would. From all this you and I may
learn that God in such trials as these

has two things in view ; one is that

the wicked may be more and more

hardened in their wickedness by injur-

ing the saints, and the other is that

the saints may be so completely bur-

dened with the cruelty, and oppres-

sions, and trials ,that they may groan

to the Lord from a deep sense of their

need of him, knowing that vain is the

help of man. Had they—the children

of Israel—succeeded when they applied

to the taskmasters, Pharaoh, etc., and

murmured at Moses, I say, these

groanings would not have come up to

God. You see we always try the flesh

first, and learn the insufficiency of it,

then we groan fro ma deep sense of

want ,and this is real prayer, though at

the bottom we do not believe it to be

;

yet, afterwards we are sure that it was

prayer. If ever this text had its ac-

complishment, "as you measure to oth-

ers ,so it shall be to you, good meas-

ure pressed down'' etc.; it had in the

destruction of the whole land of Egypt

by the king of Babylon. "I will

strengthen the arms of the king of

Babylon, and put my sword in his

hands, but I will Weal? PfTai'aoh's

arms and he (that is the whole land)

shall groan before him with the groan-

ings of a deadly wounded man. * * *

I will scatter the Egyptians among the

nations, and disperse them among the

countries ; and they shall know that

I am the Lord." God is here speak-

ing of the judgments to come on that

wicked people of which Pharaoh was

the head ; but king Pharaoh was in

hell long before this, even from the

day that the children passed through

the Red Sea ,as you read, "I made the

nations shake at the sound of his fall,

when I cast him (Pharaoh and all his

host) down to hell," which took place

many years before this destruction

came upon Egypt, read Isaiah xix, and

you will have an account of the down-

fall of Egypt. But to return.

This groaning arises from various

trials, afflictions, temptations, cross-

providences, and the cruel treatment of

the children of men, but the chief thing

is the hiding of God's face. Let him

but smile on us and all is well. Now
take notice of this one thing, you and

I will never be long without this groan-

ing. The Apostle Paul who was so

highly favoured of God puts himself

in with the rest of us and says, "We
that are in this tabernacle do groan,

being burdened." "Yea-" says he, "we
which have the first-fruits of the spirit,

even we ourselves groan within our-

selves waiting for the adoption, to wit

the redemption of our body." Now,
whether you believe it or not, though

this groaning of God may appear but

of small account, and far enough from

prayer in your eyes, yet in answer to

groaning Lazarus was raised from his

grave; read the nth chapter of John,

where you have the account of the mir-

acle. In verse 33, it says, Jesus

"groaned in the spirit and was trou-

bled;" after this he wept; then in

verse 38, "Jesus again groaning in

himself conaeth to the grave;" then in

vefsg |i, fle says, "Father I thank
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thee that thou hast heard me;" and

then "he cried with a loud voice, Laz-

arus come forth." From all this we
may learn that groaning is real prayer,

and does prevail with God sooner or

later. I shall now mention a few things

that every sensible sinner longs for,

and can never rest satisfied without.

(i.) He longs for the salvation of

his soul. He is so sensible of his lost

estate, and he is fully persuaded that

should he die without an interest in

Christ Jesus he shall be damned ; but

having had some sweet taste of heaven

in his soul, when his convictions be-

come keener than ever the considera-

tion of coming short at last brings on
such earnest longings after salvation,

that such an one dies to everything

else, and is little better in this world
than a fool. But this is generally a

work of time; the prize is set before

us and we long to gain the day, so as

to get above all our doubts, fears and
misgivings of heart; to be saved from
the reigning powers of sin, Satan,

death, the wrath of God, and the dam-
nation of hell. "I have longed," says

David, "for thy salvation, O Lord."
(Psa. xix. 174.)

(ii.) Such an one has an appetite

for spiritual provision. He would hear

the word preached every hour if he

could. He will sometimes count the

days to know when he shall go to hear
the gospel. And in this he will differ

greatly from others, for the preaching

that he will long to hear is exceedingly

precious to him, though the world will

detest and loathe him for following

after it ,for the preaching of the cross

is to them that perish, foolishness ,and

the Christ who, in his eyes, is the chief-

est among ten thousand and altogether

lovely, in their eyes, has no form nor
comeliness nor any beauty that they
should desire him, he is despised and
rejected of men. Now David felt this

longing, "My soul longeth, yea even

fainteth for the courts ©f the Lord, my

heart and my flesh crieth for the living

Lord." (Psa. ixxxiv. 2).

(iii.) The delay of the fulfilment of

the promises, and their continual long-

ings meeting together greatly break the

spirit, as David says, "My soul break-

eth for the longing that it hath unto

thy judgments at all times" (Psa. cxix.

20). Sometimes he calls it longing af-

ter God's precepts ,at other times he

calls it longing after God's command-
ments, but he means one and the same

thing, it is nothing else but a longing

after holiness, which longing rises

from grace being implanted in the

heart by the holy spirit.

(iv.) The sum and substance of all

this longing is Christ Jesus, and this

you may see in Job, and so far was he

from putting anything in competition

with him, that he rejects everything

beneath the sun ,as though he would

say, seeing Christ is gone all is gone,

then in a fervent manner he prays and

longs for death, "Oh that I might

have my request; and that God would
grant me the thing that I long for!

Even that it would please God to de-

stroy me; that he would but loose his

hand, and cut me off" (Job vi. 8, 9).

Job knew well what worldly prosperity

was, but you do not find him longing

for that, but in his worst calamity for

death, but why? Because Job could

not find Christ, his heart was set on
him, "Oh that I knew where I might
find him !" etc. ; but when his captivity

was turned there was no more longing

for death.

(v.) Lastly. God hears this long-

ing. "I will satisfy the longing soul."

This promise is made to the longings

of the heart ; there is not a word spok-

en with the mouth, and this is very
wonderful. I will try to explain my-
self. Let us for a moment, take it lit-

erally; suppose you, as one that feared

God. w^ere in great want of food, inso-

much that you were almost starved,

and you walked out, n« menty, n«
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work, no friend, your troubles so great

that you could not pray, but your ap-

petite keen you lung- for food. Well,

suppose a person whom you have nev-

er seen before, steps up to you in the

street and tells you that it is impressed

on his mind that you are in want, and

he gives you a guinea. What would

you think of that? "Why," say you,

"'it would be thankfully received -and I

should be sure that God had noticed

my longing appetite." Well, and when
you received a supply you would be sat-

isfied! Just so it is spiritually, the

poor and needy seek water and there is

none; and their souls (or tongues) fail

for thirst.

These longings going out after

Christ are heard ,and God in answer
thereto pours his spirit on Christ's seed

and his offspring. Now this at once

satisfies the longing soul, for Christ is

everything it longs for. Did the soul

long for salvation? he is God's salva-

tion to the end of the earth. Did it

long for hi* house or the house of

God? he is a little sanctuary to it

wherever it come. Does it long for

holiness? he is made of God unto us

sanctification. Js the soul dissatisfied?

he is that good thing promised to the

house of Israel; and "my people shall

be satisfied with his goodness;" his

flesh is meat, and his blood is drink.

"I the Lord will hear them;" "I will

satisfy the longing soul."—Selected.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear brother in Christ, if one so

vile can claim relationship with you.

Inclosed you will find money order

for $1.50 for which please send 1m
Z ion's Landmark for twelve months,

for I do so much enjoy reading of the

dear saints' travel from nature's dark-

ness as they are led by the hand of

God into the marvelous light of Jesus.

Our Lord has grace all sufficient to

save a poor sinner like me, for I knew
if I am saved it is by the grace of

God and not for any good I have

dune or can do.

Dear brother Gold, 1 have been im-

pressed to write for some time for pub-

lication of the dealings of the Lord
with me for my disobedience, i am
so weak and small in my father's

house, if one at all, that 1 fear to at-

t nipt to write, yet it may be that some
poor doubting child ot God may be

b« nefitted and halt in the downward
road of disobedience to read wuat I

have gone through on account of ••.11

3 iid disobedience.

1 will refer to the time when I hope

God for Christ's sake gave me a hope

of deliverance from sin and death

through- Christ Jesus our Lord. Well

do I remember that blessed day.

WouM that it were with me now as it

was then, for it seemed to me then that

I was in peace with God our Lord
and with all mankind. 1 thought I

would never see any more trouble in

this life, that old things had passed

and all was happy with me.

But oh, how sadly mistaken I

was. I went to Wolf Island

and offered to the church and related

a part of what I hoped the good Lord
had done for me and was received and

baptized by Elder J. S. Dameron.
Oh what a happy day that was to me.

but my happiness soon ceased as my
mind became impressed that there was
a work for me to do. I could not see

how the Lord would call such as me
for that and I would not yield so left

and went to Asheville, thinking to get

away from it, but I could not. Be
sure your sins will find you out. I

could not go far. I saw I was a poor

sinner and thought it took a good man
that place. So dear people of God

my troubles have been many and great.

When my little child was burned to

death and though my grief was great,

yet my heart was as hard as Phar-

aoh's. Then my dear loving compan-
ion was taken from me and oh, what
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a wretched man I was. I thought I

could not bear that, but God works
all things after the council of his will.

And yet the stormy clouds did not

pass from me for I was caught in a

fall of dirt and was buried alive aad
received an injury that I will never

get over in this life. I thought then I

would die and be cut off from my
troubles here on earth. Vet the good
Lord has spared my life up to the

present time for some purpose known
only to himself. Still the tempe. t of

storm had not passed. Two of my
little children were taken sick and lin-

gered a few days when God saw fit to

remove them from time to eternity.

They 'both died the same night and
were buried in the same grave. Oh,
dear saints of God, it seemed I could

bear no more. I cried out from the

depths of my heart, O wretched man,
who shall deliver me from the body
of this death. It seemed 1 was at the

bottom of the sea of sin with the sea-

weeds all around me ,and I hope I

was made willing then for the will of

God to be done with me. I saw what
a great sinner I had been and was
yet and I hope it pleased God to take

away tbese dark coluds and send the

gloriousc light of Jesus in my soul

and I can once more rejoice in a dear

Saviour's love, and I hope I have
learned obedience to God through
what I have suffered.

So, dear reader, let me warn you
in the fear of God not to be disobedi-

ent as I have been. If you are obedi-

ent ye shall eat the good of the land

and if you are disobedient ye shall

die by the sword. What we are im-

pressed 'by the spirit to do, let us do
with the grace that God giveth and
run with patience the race that is set

before us looking unto Jesus who is

the author and finisher of our faith,

and may God our Saviour bless you
in all spiritual1 blessings.

Now, Brother Gold, if you see fit

to publish this do so and if not cast

it aside and all will be well' with me.

May God biess you and yours in the

future as 1 believe he has in the past

is my prayer for Christ's sake.

T. M. STANDLEY.
Gmmeilj Springs, N. C.

Mi»« Maggie Slaton, Bethel, N. C.

Dear Mis* Maggie:—Yeu will for-

give me 1 hope for troubling you with

a hue froni me, but you have been

on my mind continually for the past

tortnmghi, and something says,

write! and for the relief of my mind

1 now make the attempt, and hope

you will let me hear from you very

soon.

You caa never know how glad I

will be to get one more of your soul"

cheering letters, for I feel to say that

tke few i have received from you in

time past have been such comfort to

me, though 1 have never to':d you how
much comfort I have found in your

sweet and web-chosen words. I feel

it in my heart to tell you that I believe

the loving Saviour guided your pen

when you wrote to me for it fed my
famished soul, and you are, I feel to

say, one of the meek, gentle and lowly

ones, willing always and ready to

cheer the /onely, comfort the sick and

afflicted ones who love the truth and
are hungry and thirsty.

How 1 would rejoice, I feel, to

have you here, to listen to you talk.

And oh, kind friend, can't you or

won't you come and stay some with

us? I would send for you if you will.

I feel like you would gladly come if

you only knew how much good you
would do me. I felt that the good
Lord directed your mind to spend that

little time with us above Tarboro, and
I hope if it is his will, that vour mind
will be directed to write me and tell

me when I may send for you. I must
tell you that I feel like the blessed Sa-

viour has indeed been with me t0-«
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day. I feel to say his very presence

has rilled my soul with joy, and I have

felt oh, so happy thougn very feeble

in health, and have been all tlie year,

yet 1 rejoice and am glad, for 1 feel

that if this body was strong and well,

I should not catch so many sweet

glimpses of his glorious presence.

And in my afflictions here I hope I see

it as I feel it, a bright and lonely

star, illuminated by his all-powerful

presence, which shall shine forever

and ever in my soul.

If we had all things in this life

just as our carnal natures desire, we
would soon destroy ourselves and for-

get our helplessness. So it is for our

good that the gourd is destroyed,

takes the gift away lest we forget the

giver. How beautiful the thought to

feel there is one who knows and sees

all things? One who is good, kind,

loving, merciful, the giver of every

good and perfect precious gift, and

who is my help in every time of trou-

ble, sorrow and affliction, and never

allows any more to be put upon us

than he will help us to bear? Though
the valley of the shadow of death be

near and we faint and are so weary,

yet his help fails not and he speaks

(as it were) words of comfort and
peace to the trembling soul ,and oh,

what love. -s $|
At times, Miss Maggie, I feel that

I could almost fly away on the wings

of this glorious love and truth. And
a great portion of my time I am walk-

ing in the dark, voiceless valley alone,

mourning because I cannot live as I

desire. When I would do good evil is

present. I feel to be nothing, less

than nothing. And too, at times, my
heart is desolate, my soul hungry and
thirsty. I am famished and I feel like

that I must surely perish. But in

his own good time he bears me up
again on the wings of his love, and
oh, the feast far surpasses the famine.

and yet he sends the famine that we
may enjoy the feast more

My Jesus is precious, my soul is in a

flame,

I am raised into raptures while prais-

ing his name.

All1 glory to him who opens the

prison door and sets the weary fainting

captive free. What wonderful love.

But oh, Miss Maggie, if I only had
you here in person, so I could lay

my tired, weary head in your lap and

there tell, or try to tell', you some of

the many, many trials and troubles

and heart-rending sorrows I have un-

dergone, I feel that you could and

wuuld sympathize with me. It is only

by the power of a kind and loving

Saviour that I am yet alive. He en-

abled me to bear up under them to-

gether with affliction.

Please pray for me and forgive all

errors; you are good and kind, so

please remember a poor vile sinner, if

saved, saved by grace, for there is

nothing good in me.

My health is very poor and has been

all the year, though I am able to be up
almost all the time. My husband's

health is better, though he is not well.

He joins me in asking you to come
and stay with us some. Excuse bad

writing, my fingers have cramped so

I cant half write. With lots of love

to you I must el'ose. Please write

real soon to your true and affection-

ate friend,

LOULIE C. EDWARDS.
Hill, N. C.

P. S.~~I failed to mail this last week
as I expected so will add a few more
words to tell you I went to church to

hear Elder Lawrence Saturday and

Sunday. His text Saturday was, "I

am the true vine, my father is the

husbandman," etc. Sunday he preach-

ed from Malaehi, 3rd chapter 5th
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verse, and oh, I cannot tell you how
I felt. It seemed to me that every

word was directed to me and how
my soul burned within me, and Row
I did long to do what he pointed out

was duty. Me preached my feelings

and desires better than I could ever

tell them and the burning desire with-

in my soul and heart is eating my
very life away.

Pray for for me, kind friend, that

the good Lord will spare my life ; that

I may be baptized in the name of the

Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Then
I feel I could die satisfied. I go to

hear him preach and he feeds me and
strengthens me and I feel that I can-

not live without a few of the crumbs.

Yet I come away with the burden

heavier each time. T feel that I am
not good enough to go but I cannot

stay away when meeting time comes.

I love the true Baptists better than

any people on earth and I wish I could

feel as they look to me.

I am in darkness; today my joy is

turned to grief, groans and tears, and

oh, how shall I ever, ever bear it!

I feel that I am one who is robbing

the Lord. He made it so plain yes-

terday in his sermon. I shall never

be able to tell the terrible sufferings

I pass through. But I do so much
want to see you and tell you what

I feel to hope the eood Lord has done

for me a poor vile sinner, and then

vou can understand whv I have writ-

ten as I have. I hope to find relief of

mind because vou have been impress-

ed upon mv mind for over two weeks.

Pierre write tn me a poor trembling:

heart-broken sinner, and come to see

me and stay some.

LOULTK.
Dear Miss Maeeie

:

Mav the blessed God of heaven re-

ward von for the comforting letter

filled with encouraging" words that

you wrote to me todav. a poor wretch-

ed and miserable sinner. &h, wbat

can I possibly saj t© you that will even

touch upon the encouragement that I

received in your missive. Little, so

little did I, for a momient think that

I would receive such a reply; for I

felt after sending you my feeble words

that I had done wrong and was sorely

troubled over it. I could not rest until

one day such words as these came to

my mind, He that is ashamed of me to

own me, I will be ashamed of him,

etc., then I felt that perhaps there

was no harm done. I am weighted

down with many troubles ,and it

seems to me I am not near over with

them, and let me tell you. I was sorely

cast down and in the deepest trouble

the 4th Sunday night. I was sitting

up alone with my Bible, and it seemed

of a sudden I was stricken with a ter-

rible weakness and my brain became

dizzv. I laid my Bible down and went

out in the back yard and fell upon my
knees on the ground and tried to bee

for the mercy of mv God. I staved

there some short time and poured

forth my troubled mind with tears

streaming down mv troubled face. I

found tin relief. T arose, came into

the burden heavier than ever. T

could not stand up any longer .and I

fell upon my bed and dear friend and
I passed through a most awful some-
thing like a trance. Mv mind seemed
to be gone—I was unable to move
hand or foot .and was helpless. And
oh, my God, I believe, through his

spirit talked to me. These words he
said, Pray, pray, pray," three times

in quick succession, and then these

words, "you have passed through
many bitter trials, but vou have great-

er ones—never fear, I will be with

you—your troubles are not c: rer—
your sorrows and griefs will be great-

er. Pray, prav, prav, T will not for-

sake you, I will consume all the dross

and you shall1 come forth purified."

And oh. Miss Maggie, I was there

in that fwc for several minutes and
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the words that were spoken in my
heart ran faster than I could remem-
ber them. I have not told you one-

half, and oh, I feel that the sorest

trials of my life have not yet come.

My heart is bowed down by it. My
soul is desolate. Pray for me a vile

sinner, I beg you. I desire the pray-

ers of every child of God.

I have never told a human soul

about this, and I am almost heart-

broken, but my God and Saviour is

my friend, for he told me he would
not forsake me. This is no vain im-

agining, for who would desire to suf"

fer as I did if they had the power to

prevent it.

But a few days prior to that I was
calm in mind, though my body was in

pain when I retired ,and immediately

on closing my eyes, hoping to go
asleep ,a most brilliant light, seem-

ingly to be round and like the sun,

appeared to me. I wondered and

looked and it remained a few sec-

onds and vanished, being immediately

replaced by a beautiful white mansion
setting upon a hill. My spul feasted

for a moment, then it vanished and
at once something appeared about the

size Of your hand and came very close

until I could clearlv see it. 'Twas the

picture of a man with hands streched

out and T could clearly see the print of
nails in both hands and feet, and
could not sleep for some time,
wondering what it all meant.
'Twas the picture of Jesus, T do be-
lieve, and oh, I wonder and think and
try to pray .and vet I am and feel

so unworthy, to bee him for mercv.
for he has always been merciful and
eood to me and-, T have trampled upon
his blessing, and my heart feels that
it will burst with sorrow.

Tf T worry vou please tell me so,

but the love T have for von i n mv
heart T can never , exnre'ss. And ff

more of the Baptists would speak to

the longing, trettiblin'g, fearing ones

they could never know how tharikfu^

their words would be received to a

doubting", sorrowing heart. I was
simply amazed upon reading your let-

ter, because you expressed so much
love for me, for I felt that no one as

good, as I think you to be could ever

love me. But God be praised if you
find it in your heart to love one that

feels as I do—that the least of all

things is too good for me. I have

loved you ever since I first met you,

but mv love has been hidden, only

myself and God knows. You said my
letter to you was rich. Oh, how can

you think that, and little did I think

you would ever care to read it. I

wrote just as T felt, yet, my dear

friend, T do not see one thing to merit

it it a place in the Landmark. How-
ever you may use your own judg-

ment.

I feel that T shall be destroyed for

mv disobedience to mv maker and I

live in terrible fear each day—the bur-

den increases—T have no mind and

feel today that I shall sink beneath its

weight. T am feeble and can scarce-

ly be up and mv body is racked with

pains and aches.

You said you would let me know
when vou coul'd come. T am so Had
you intend to if it is the Lord's will.

You will not care to hear from me
aeain on account of mv numerous
words, but T have not written half as

much as T wish to write. I feel like

T must tell vou that T spent two davs

with Miss Mae and Mr. Howard last

week. Miss Mag is better in health

though not well. T do love to o-o to

see them. T went to Cross Roads on

Saturday and received co much com-

fort from Mr. Howard's sermon, and

vet T felt wretched and miserable on

my wav home, for T knew T had ap-ain

rebelled. Prav for me—T have eotten

to the,' place where tfc" fountain of mv
tears has dried up. x T cannot prav to-

day and my agony of mind is bitter
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and intense. What will become of

me if I remain as long as I am? My
pathway is rugged and steep—my
feet are on, it seems, the edge of a

precipice, and I am standing still wait-

ing for my redeemer to lift the veil

from my eyes. Then and then only

will I know which way to step. He
directed: my goings and knoweth
the way that I take ,and when he

takes the soul from this body of rtay,

I feel to hope that I shad see him as

he is and praise him as I ought.

I hope you will forgive me the

length of this letter and that you will

write me at once, for I am not on
the mount as I was when I wrote you
before ,and I need you more than
ever. It seems I just could not write

you before now though I have tried,

so it must be that I was to wait until

now. Please pray for me and mine.

With a heart full of love T am your
true friend,

LOULTE C. EDWARDS.

I tear P.rother Gold:
With the help of the Lord I will try

to write you a few lines in my weak-
ness and inability to express my feel-

ings with regard to our afflictions,

trials and tribulations here in the flesh.

I feel to say, O Lord, how long wilt

thou suffer the flood of afflictions to

overflow us and let us go bowed down
under the yoke of bondage. Oh Lord,

if our suffering be for the cause of

Christ, give us patience to bear r. as

Job did, and to hold to our integrity

and be able to say, thy will be done.

Oh God, for thou art righteous and

will do right—thou judgest right.

I feel that according to nature in iriy

former days my desire was to walk af-

ter the lust of the flesh, to please the

natural eye and to wade deep into the

wilderness of sin, but since then there

has come a reformation. It was like

the blowing of the wind, Could ncf fell

from whence it came or whither it go-

eth. It seemed that the sound .-.wak-

ened a feeling within me that caused as

it were the scales to fall from my
blinded eyes and enable me to see and

understand things different from any

period during my life. I felt that I

had sinned away the day of grace and
that niy case was a helpless one. Oh
my God, who will deliver me from my
awful condition. I am a great sinner

in the sight of a righteous God, my
dear brother, who will punish bin

wherever he finds it.

I cannot go into a thorough detail of

my condition and deliverance, but it

was a heavy load being lifted from my
shoulders and it left me like it came
and I could not tell what had become
of it but it seemed a joy unspeakable
had kindled up in my heart to praise

God. It seemed that even natural

things were more beautiful and that

the sun was brighter and that the mem-
bers of the Primitive Baptist church

looked more lovely, for I had been
brought in my experience to believe

that that was the true church of God
and it seemed that the love of the

members was more precious to me.

Oh what a wonderful cause and what
a blessed thing it is to have a hope
in Jesus. It is a sweet resting plac;
it is a safe anchor to the soul.

Brother Gold, excuse my Meakness
and imperfections and if you decide

to publish this please go over and cor-

rect mistakes.

My wife's health is no better. She
seems a little revived at times, but her
general condition is no better. The
rest are in tolerable health. Mr grand-
daughter has had the measles but she

is better now. I trust that God has
blessed your family so that all are in

good health. My wife sends love and
best regards to von and Sister Gold.

May the Lord bless vou to continue

vour labor with gool health and long
life. Wishing to be remembered in

your prayers, I am vour brother I

hope,
. H. G. WORSnEY.
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HUSBAND AND WIFE.
"This is a great mystery: but I

speak concerning Christ and the

church." Eph. 5:32.

The families of the earth arc '-he

fruit of marriage, and marriage is the

safeguard againts fornication. There-

fore everyone is to love his wife and

he true to her. He and his wife are

one if it is a true marriage. There-

fore the husband is to love his wife

as he loves himself because they are

one. He that is joined to a harlot

becomes as the harlot and sins against

his own body.

Fornication is theadjoining toandde-

hling of ones self with what is corrupt-

ing. If one is an idolator he is a for-

nicator. His idol or false god to

which he is joined and its vile charac-

ter corrupts him so that he is steeped

in its guilt. On the other hand he that

is a worshipper of the true God is

made pure in receiving of the fulness

of the true God, and is a partaker of

the divine nature. He that is joined

to—married to—the Lord is one spirit

with the Lord, or one with the Lord.

In the figure or the type of marriage

this is so clearly exemplified. The

Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall

on Adam, and took a rib from Adam's

side, and made a woman and brought

her to the man, and when Adam
awoke from his sleep and beheld her

he then said, this is now bone of my

bone and flesh of my flesh. Therefore

shall a man leave his father and moth-
er and cleave unto his wife, and the

twain shall be one flesh. Therefore

what God hath joined together let no

man put asunder. The husband and

wife are one, so that neither can marry
again while the other lives.

Now these principles I have declared

as of use in what it is in my mind to

write. For creation is God's work and

is typical of grace. Paul declares that

marriage is a great mystery, but that

he is speaking of Christ and the

church. Then there is one Christ and
one church—the true church. True
there were many instances of a man's
having more wives than one, but from
the beginning God made one man and

one woman, male and female, and the

twain or two are one flesh.

In the type there are two women,
Hagar and Sarah, which things are an

allegory. Hagar answers to the bond-

woman, bondage, the legal covenant;

Sarah the mother of the children of

promise answering to the covenant of

grace or the spirit, or the opposite of

the flesh. Hagar had no husbard, yet

she had many more children than did

Sarah who had a husband, for the des-

olate hath many more children than

she that hath an husband, Gal. 4 -.27.

The nations and peoples without a hus-

band are far more multitudinous than

the Lord's people. His flock is a little

one, while theirs is legion.

There were many more false gods

thant he one true God. There are gods

many and lords many, but to us there

is one true God and Father of all, of

whom are all things and we of him.

and one Lord JesusChrist, by whomare
all things and we by him. In the days

that Israel existed as a nation the sur-

rounding nations had many more gods

than Israel did, and often Israel would
follow after strange gods, and adopt

the gods of the heathen which were

no gods. This was fornication, one
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of the common sins of Israel. The
Lord rebukes Israel as a backsliding

people to whom he was married, but

they had gone a whoreing after false

gods. This was a great sin showing
the infidelity and falsity of these peo-

ple. As there is no greater sign of fi-

delity than for husband and wife to be

true to each other, so there is no great-

er evidence of wickedness than mi-

faithfulness of either one in this rela-

tionship. It was complained that the

heathen nations were truer to their

false gods changing them less than did

Israel cleave to the only true and ever-

lasting God. The only true way of

preserving a seed naturally that is rec-

ognized as lawful is for husband and
wife to be faithful to each other, and
this preserves a seed intact in nature.

In the beginning God made one man
and one woman from whom sprang all

the nations of the earth. Soon men be-

gan to practice fornication by taking

up strange woman and corrupting

themselves, and the world became so

wicked their sins cried to heaven for

vengeance.

It is so charming to see a husband
and wife loving, faithful and devoted
to each other, and bringing up their

children in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord. Nor is their a better nat-

ural bulwark of good society nor a

greater incentive to healthy and manly
living than the faithful observance of

this biblical relation of husband and
wife. Where the husband can safely

trust in his wife whose virtue is a

crown of glory on his head, and a cus-

todian in the sacred treasures of fam-
ily and home; and where the wife con-

fides in him as her head and defense,

under whose wing she shelters from
the storms of life.

The family tie is the most endear-

ing of earth, and from it issues the in-

fluences that constitute the surest safe-

guard t» virtue and prosperity; anal

it is the most promotive of cheerful-

ness and contentment among mankind

;

and from this fountain flows the

streams that gladden the peoples of

earth. Up from this relationship to the

great fountain of purity from which

emanates every gift good and perfect

we look to behold the general assem-

bly and church of the first born of

God whose names are written in heav-

en, of whom the whole family of God
is named. Eph. 3:15. In this family

born of incorruptible seed by the word
of God, whose Father is the Eternal

One, who are begotten again to a live-

ly hope by the resurrection of Jesus

Christ from the dead to an inherit-

ance incorruptible, and undefined, and
that fadeth not away, and who are

kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation, where the bond of

unity is love, and whose home is

eternal in the heavens, is where nothing
unclean can ever come. Everlasting-

is the love that embraces all the chil-

dren of God, wherein there is the

equality of perfection.

The Jerusalem which is above is

free ,the covenant of grace ,and the

mother of all the free born. Jesus
Christ is the first born of God, and is

also the everlasting Father, and is the

husband of the bride the Lamb's wife,

and he is the appointed heir of all

things.
I

I
••

1 1
[

Thy maker is thy husband, and the

Lord is married unto his bride the

church, and she is betrothed unto him
in loving kindness and tender mercies

and faithfulness forever.

Here is the true husband who loved

his bride with an everlasting love.

Grace and truth are given them in

Christ their husband before the world
began. What a glorious truth that

God loved his people even when they
were dead in trespasses and in sins,

and it was a great love, and he has
quickened them together with Cfcrist;
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for it is by grace wc are saved. Be-

cause the children are by nature par-

takers of flesh and blood Jesus like-

wise took part of the same, in order

that he might destroy him that had

the power of death that is the devil,

and delivered them that through fear

of death were all their lifetime sub-

ject to bondage, lie Jesus is found

in fashion as a man, made of a woman,

made under the law, that we might re-

ceive the adoption of sons. Jesus lov-

ed the children and gave himself for

us that we might receive the adoption

of sons.

Here is a most glorious husband

possessing every virtue in heaven. He
hates putting away, loved his own
which his father gave him with an ev-

erlasting love, and laid down his life

for them. He provides every blessing

for them and knows what they need.

It is said that if an earthly husband

and wife love each other truly the

longer they live together the more they

grow into a resemblance of each other

in favor and thought, in habits and

deeds. Surely in the resurrection life

the bride shall be like her husband.

Jesus was found in fashion as a man
and made to be sin for us, that we

might be made the righteousness of

God in him. His love drew him to her

to endow her with his riches. His

glorious power shall draw her to him,

and transform her into his blessed like-

ness. For his life is revealed in her,

and his thoughts and words and deeds

are her glory, and she shall be satisfied

when she awakes with his likeness.

For it is the pleasure of the Lord for

the husband topresent his bride without

spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, be-

fore his Father's throne with exceed-

ing joy. For this is the realization of

the prayer of Jesus, Father, I will that

they whom thou hast given me be with

me wdiere I am ,that they may behold

my glory. For the Father loved

Jesus before the foundation of the

world, and as the Father loved Jesus so

Jesus loved them. For he loves his

church as he loves himself, jesus has

fulfilled every requirement of his Fath-

er. He is the true husband, Priest,

Father, Brother, Prophet, and King.

Every scripture is fulfilled in him. He
is the appointed heir of all things.

In the family of God eternal in the

heavens none shall be but the redeem-
ed of God, of whom Christ is the first

born and the elder Brother, and the

everlasting Father, for He and the

Father are one. For there are three in

heaven and these three are one. There
is one Lord, one faith, one baptism,

even as ye are called in one hope of

your calling, one God and Father of

all who is above all.

Now it is evident there is but one
bride the Lamb's wife, or but one true

church of God. But in false religion

is the fornication, lewdness, filthiness,

idolatry. Anyone reading the Bible

carefully must see fornication con-

demned. In the last book of the new
testament the mother of harlots and
abominations of the earth is set forth.

She is the mother (if harlots. Then
she has many harlots. Many are her

followers, even the whole world, ex-

cept those whose names are written in

the Lamb's Book of Life from the

foundation of the world. This mother

of harlots holds in her hand a golden

cup of false doctrines bewitching. She

had made the world drunk, for all the

nations of earth follow her, and are

made drunk with the wine of her false

doctrines. This whore has no hus-

band, and hence cannot be a true wife,

and her children must be the children

of fornication. The children of God
must be born from above, of the moth-

er the covenant of grace. Hence the

children are free born, and all love the

grace of God, the covenant of grace,

and drink the sincere milk of the word,

love the pure wine of the grace of

God. While the children of the bond
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women, partaking of the standing or

slate oi their mother, love the bond-

age gendered by tiie law or the condi-

tional covenant oi which and by which
no flesh can ever be saved.

Tiie time will come when the bride

of the Lamb shad be ready, and tiie

marriage supper of the Lamb shall

come. She shall be washed in tiie

blood of the Lamb, and her walk or

garments shall be clean and white and

tiie Xew Jerusalem shall appear in all

her glory as the city of God.

L. D. G.

A CONTENTION.
William said to John, My friend

John, will you tell me why some peo-

ple 1>elieve what is to be wnl be? John
replied by asking this question, if a

thing is to be then what can prevent its

transpiring? The question should be

settled whether there is anything that

certainly will be. Who knows wheth-

er an event yet in the future will cer-

tainly transpire? If it will not come
to pass then what will occur in place of

it ? Who knows? Man does not fore-

know events. He does not know what
a day will bring forth. Who knows
more than man?

William said, I do not believe that

anything is so fixed that it must be ac-

complished. John replied, Then how is

it that prophets foretell events seem-

ingly impossible or only remotely pos-

sible; yet they occur as it was foretold.

John said, Do you know of any event

in your own life or knowledge that oc-

curred because it was certain before-

hand that it would occur then. Wil-

liam in reply said, Do you know of

any event connected with your life,

that, if anyone knew all of its sur-

roundings or environments beforehand,

or knew all the agencies and causes op-

erating to bring it to pass, but could

have certainly foretold that such an

event would surely have transpired in

the manner, time and place that such

an event did occur? lhe causes pro-

ducing this event were not controlled

or directed by any man. They were

controlled by tiie power that brought

the event to pass.

Now is there, not a knowledge grea-t

er than man's uit-eJigence that lias en-

dowed man with his understanding?

Does not that intelligence possess fore-

knowledge ? Can he not foretell

events? Does he foresee that certain

events will come to pass, and therefore

foretell them? Or does he determine

beforehand what shall be, and hence

declare the end from the bginning.

Again, John said if God does not de-

termine what shall be but waits" until

he foresees what .dud. be, is he not de-

pendent and submits to that which he

foresees shall be, and does not do all

his pleasure? If there is a power an-

terior to God that causes evil to come

to pass ,aud God mere'.v foresees that

it shall be. then rs there not another

verse to God ?

William repl

appen to al

hat

and chance

xl foresees

o l>e, and

ll, and his

•resees they

will be, and he suiters them tor a pur-

pose; but bis word does not authorize

them.

John replies, If God foresees that

certain things in themselves wicked

must come to pass then those things

are certain to be, and if they are con-

trary to God's revealed or expressed

will, then there is another power

greater than God, or there is fate, or

blind chance, or whatever you choose

to call it : but you do not clear the rec-

ord of the charge" that what is to be

will be. When men object to a view

but present nothing any better or clear-

er, then what force is there in their ob-

jection ?

While men object to the sovereignty
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of God their theories and views present

nothing so good and clear or irrefut-

able.

The consistent view is to acknowl-
edge there is one true and living God,
and there is no God beside him. There
is no comfort to a christian in any oth-

er view, nor is there any bible teaching

that allows any other.

P. D. G.

THE LORD JESUS.
Men not guided by the Spirit of God

and not walking by faith trust in the

natural elements or agencies to keep,

or heal, or deliver them. Natural air

and water, natural food, natural oper-

ations of the ordinary agencies,ele-

ments or powers of the world are what
they depend on. If they fall sick they
trust vn medicine, doctors, or the oth-

er influences, or time or nursing, or

chance—anything but the Lord Jesus,

to help them.

When Jesus appeared in his time it

was a new thing on earth. His moth-
er was a virgin. His childhood was
perfect obedience to his Father. He
lived independent of the ordinary ele-

ments of nature. His bread was secret.

His authority was unknown to the

Jewish rulers. He had no earthly pos-

sessions, nor home, nor place to lay his

head. Did he live from hand to

mouth? He lived in heaven.

There was no enemy that could take

any advantage of him, nor do any-
thing that was hid from him, nor could

any power go at all beyond what he

suffered. When devils wanted to hide

in the forbidden, unclean swine they

could not do that until they besought

him and he suffered them to do so.

What he spake was done as he will-

ed. Winds and waves obeved him.

Diseases departed at his word or touch.

Death ended as he spake. Everything
he did and said was miraculous. Heav-

en, earth and all deep places obeyed
him.

Now the spirit of faith that receives

and owns Jesus comes from heaven.

By him all that believe are justified

from all things from which they could

not be justified by the law of Moses

—

from all things—not by or through all

things, but from all things. The law
is a witness. The law required perfect,

spiritual obedience, not a little of this

could carnal man render. Hence the

law justly cursed guilty man. The
prophets foretold the great good day
when one should come who would save

us. When Jesus came both law and
prophets witnessed or declared that by

Jesus all that believe are justified from
all things from which they could not

be justified by the law of Moses.

A witness does work, labor or per-

form, but it proves the case in point.

When the heart believes in Jesus the

virtue of his healing power accom-
plishes in and for the subject for grace

what Jesus wills to be done. *'Daugh-

ter, go in peace. Thy faith hath sav-

ed thee." How great is the working
of faith. The just shall live by faith.

All that Jesus did was miraculous.

One therefore to be a partaker of him
must be quickened from the corruption

of nature, and Christ must be so re-

vealed and manifested in him that the

life he now lives in the flesh he must
live by the faith of the son of God.

P. D. G.

Brother S. M. Paul requests my
view of Matt. 5:44-45, "But I say un-

to you, Love your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do* good to them that

hate you, and pray for them that de-

spitefully use you. and persecute you;

That ye may be the children of your

Father which is in heaven : for he

maketh his sun to rise on the evil and

on the good, and sendeth rain on the

just and on the unjust."
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Jesus is the true spiritual expound-

er of the law that came by Moses, and

the complete fulfilier thereof: also he

is the just and perfect teacher and

doer of the code of behavior that will

forever endure. There is no amend-

ing, curtailing or changing the per-

fect teaching of Jesus. For it is uni-

versal because it is the only right and

righteous rule of life forever. Prin-

ciples never change if they are perfect.

Men may disregaVd them and pervert

them, but that can never change them.

The Jews had disobeyed the law

that came by Moses, perverted its true

meaning, and made additions to it call-

ed traditions; but Jesus told the true

meaning of the law, and the only

course that can ever bring happiness

to mankind. While the carnal nature

of man delights in revenge, and loves

to get the mastery, and hates an ene-

my, yet the spirit that delights in and

practices such principles cannot be hap-

py nor useful nor do good, nor have

a good conscience. The rule of the

law is, Love the Lord God with all

your heart, soul, mind and strength,

and your neighbor as yourself. This

Jesus did, and when I, having been

elect unto that obedience and the

sprinkling of his blood, and receive

him ,am standing by his faith in that

perfection the law is fulfilled in me.

Then the fruit of the spirit of God
is yielded. Love, joy, peace, long suf-

fering, goodness, gentleness, meekness,

faith, the things pleasing to the law of

holiness are found in me. Then there

is no enmity in my heart toward any

one, nor can I then wrong another.

Men may be my enemies, but I am
not theirs. I can pray for all men and

have good will toward all men. Why
then should I not have the element of

happiness in me, for I have ihe

spirit of righteousness in me which is

Jesus Christ.

But if T am in the flesh ,or walk af-

ter the flesh, I have every ungodly,

wicked principle in me that will surely

destroy me. There can be no happi-

ness where there is hate and sinful

principles. For the flesh is the mother

of every wicked principle. While we
are in the flesh \vc are under the law,

and the law worketh wrath or frowns

on and condemns every ungodly prin-

ciple and lust. For the law is the

strength of sin ,and sin slays be by the

law which, is good.

If we have the love of God in us we
love the law, and the tilings the law
requires, or they are done in us. For
if we are led of the'Spirit we are not

under the law, and hence not under
its curse, and we work no ill to our
neighbor, for the law is fulfilled in

us.

God is good to all. He makes his

sun to shine upon the evil and the

good, and sends his rain upon the just

and the unjust. These holy principles

of God are in his children, therefore
they do good and not evil to men.

But one says, I can not do the good
I would. But can you deiight in do-
ing the evil that you. see and feel in

your Mesh? No, not if you are dead
to sin. It is one thing to be holy and
another to feel that you are holy. The
man who abhors himself is in a state

of justification. The man that feels

he is more holy than his fellows is

self-righteous. One that truly desires

to do better than he feels that he does,
or that with the mind serves the law
of God, while with the flesh he serves
the law of sin, is the one who walks af-

ter the spirit and is free from condem-
nation.

This is the man that loves his neigh-
bor and loves his enemies, and does
good to all men as he has opportunity.
For the holy principle of our heaven-
lv Father is in him because he is a child
of God.

How blessed to love the teaching
of Jesus ani ke a doer of the word.
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For the life such a one lives is by the

faith of Jesus.

P. D. G.

WHY?
Why should we attempt to take mat-

ters in our own hand when the Bible

authorizes us to wait upon the Lord
who brings to pass whatsoever pleases

him? One is not willing to go commit
his way unto God in waiting on the

Lord, but must take up the matter in

bis own way to sare him. For in-

stance when Moses was receiving the

law from the Lord God on Mt. Sinai

the people at the Toot of the trembling
mountain, within hearing of its dread-

ful roaring said, Up, Let us be going.

For what is become of this Moses we
know not. Make us gods to go before

us. Aaron calls for the jewels which
are placed in the fire and a calf is pre-

sented. These be thy gods O Israel

is their shout. Here is an instance of

haste that works havoc among the peo-

ple. Why not wait on the Lord? But
impatient man does not like to wait.

They that wait on the Lord shall re-

new their strength. God will be sure

to deliver all that trust in him. He
waits to be gracious;

A trouble springs up in a church.

Members take sides, some for one and
some for another. Soon two parties

are formed, and a division follows, all

for the lack of wating until God shows
what should be done. Until He shows
what is right we should wait. If each

would do that then there would not
be two parties formed.

How good ii is for brethren to dwell

together in unity. Peace is one of the

best states to be in, for then there

is no strife. The doctrine of God our
Saviour places us in the s'ate of trust

and quietness that secures much rest

and joy in the Lord.

When men get in .1 hurry and be-

come impatient they lo«e their good
judgment, if they had it before. To

wait on God is the highest and holiest

service always bringing deliverance.

P. D. G.

A friend of Tarboro, N. C., sends

a request of my view of Matt. 12:31-

32, and states that this scripture has

been a burden of mind. Those two
a erses bear on my mind a great deal,

and T know that I am a sinner, and

feel that I am one of the worst sinners

that there is. T sometimes feel thai

my sins are so many that God will nev-

er forgive them ; and I know- that the

bible says seek and you shall find, so

J try to seek the best I can. So 1

v ill try to pray to God the best I

Know how. For I know that if I am
saved that it will be God that will save

me. For nothing that I nor anyone

else can do will save me. ' It will have

to be God and God alone to save this

1 'Id sinful soul of mine.

I will not sign my name onlv the

unknown writer a sinner.

Remarks.—This scripture describes

die sin against the Holy Ghosc. It

declares that all manner of sir. and

blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men.
but the blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost shall never be forgiven.

It does not seem to me that one
feeling as vile as ih :

< unknown writer

has any mind or desire to utter 1 word
of blasphemy either against Christ or

the Holy Ghost. This one makes per-

sonal charges. Self is the sinner , and
not Jesus nor (he Holy Ghost. Who
convinces man of sin ? It is the Holy
Ghost. Then instead of the Holy
Ghost being against him he is show-
ing this one the need of a Redeemer,
or has begun -the good work of salva-

ticn in this one.

If you had committed the unpardon-
able sin would you feel any guilt or

need of Jesus? The Pharisees hated
Jesus with such malicious and bitter

hatred that they accused him of be-

ing in league with the most unclean
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devil. Have you the least trace of

that vile mind against God. Not tl at

I see.

On the other hand you are seek-

ing the Lord, and endeavoring to pray

unto him, which is according to the

teaching of the bible. Every one that

has this mind is blest.

Why not trust in Jesus? His blood

cleanses from all sin. He saves the

chief sinners, and there cannot be any

greater sinners than those that feel

they are the chief in their view.

The most desperate case is not the

man who feels he is a sinner, nor the

chief of sinners, but the man who ac-

cuses Jesus of such things as the Phar-

isees charged him with.

There is no way to save a sinner bur

in Jesus, nor can any ever fail of be-

ing saved that trust in him. Blessei

arc all they that put their trust in him.

P. EX G.

OBITUARIES
BENNETT BULLOCK.

This well known, pleasant brother fell

asleep in Jesus between the first and sec-

ond Sunday in April. He was well and

widely known among our people. He and

Sister Bullock have been model, exemplary

Baptists many years. Their house has been

a pleasant home for our people, and they

have entertained many.

They labored with their own hands and

provided well for their family, and the

Lord greatly blest their labors so they had

plenty. Each one was in the 73rd year of

their lives, and they had been married about

54 years. They loved while young and

married early in life, and loved each other

all their lives, and lived like husband and

and wife should live.

Brother Bullock was girded with the prin-

ciples that make a man strong to run a

race, and he has fought a good fight, and

has gone home to be with Jesus.

A short while ago I visited them. Sister

Bullock was so attentive to him and said,

When he is gone what shall I do? Oh I

shall be so loaeso«a«. But Ht that gav«

her that good husband will be still a bettar

husband to her.

P. D. G.

704 Lynwood Avenue, Statiom L.

Baltimore, Md.

Dear Brother Gold:

Knowing that you were very fond of bur

clear old brother, Elder Wm. Grafton, I feel

to inform you of his death on Tuesday,

a. m., April 6, and was buried on Friday at

Hartford, M. H., where he had preached

the gospel of Jesus Christ over fifty years.

Services were attended by a large number

of sorrowing friends. Ministers present

were Elders S. H. Durand, J. G. Eubanks,

B. F. Coulter, J. McConnell and the writer.

1 tried to preach the sermon by request ot

the family, from Acts 26:8, all the other

ministers taking part in the service.

Elder Grafton will be sadly missed as he

leaves three churches destitute, and they

loved him dearly. He preached his last

sermon on third Sunday in February from

Job 23:1—6. Truly a father in Israel is

gone. We all loved him.

Your brother I hope,

JOSHUA T. ROWE.
Remark—Words of man cannot value tne

lovely character of such a man, so humtne,

so gentle, so firm, so gifted, so faithful.

P. D. G.

JAMES B. PAGE.

Dear Brother Gold:

I have been requested by the bereaved

widow, Sister Emma Page, to write a ^nort

obituary notice of her beloved husband,

James B. Page, who was born in Caswell

county, July 17th, 1859, and departed this

life Nov. 2nd, 1905. He never made an

open profession of religion, but was a strong

believer in the Primitive Baptist faith, and

always manifested a decided interest to

the people of that faith and order.

He was not very strong physically, and

would often refer to a dream, which he

had in childhood, which seemed to be in-

dellibly stamped on his memory, When ne
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had tin* dream, he was sufferiag iutensoly

from a severe rising in his rigt side. He

told his people that he dreamed all his

sufferings would be in this world, and often

in advancing years, would «ay this dream

had ever been with him during his tran-

sient stay here.

H-is last sickness was quite severe and

strange in its nature. The doctor was puz-

zled to know how to treat his desease or

to ascertain the cause or how to reach and

alleviate the sufferer.

He had a throat effection and a severe ris-

ing at the root of his tongue (or larynx,)

which would enlarge so enormously that he

would walk the room with his tongue out-

stretched, gasping and panting Tor breath,

it seemed every moment that respiration

would cease, and life be extinct. This con-

tinued for near two weeks, more or less

affected, and often he was unable to utter

audible words or express himself at all.

Some little time before the end came, his

dear companion was bending over his suf-

fering form, desiring to comfort or to aid

in some way to alleviate his suffering. He
chanced to notice her standing there and

raised his hands, while his countenance

bore visible marks of peace within. He

drew her to his embrace with such tender

devotion that the bright smile which

wreathed his countenance, was a bright

omen of a decided change, though he could

not speak a word.

father, a good and obliging neighbor to

He often expressed his feelings to his

wife in regard to the church and how he

would love to be one of them. But his ex-

cuse was unworthiness, but said perhaps

he'd join them some time. He told his wife

he wished to be buried at Cross Roads

church, some four miles distant.

He was a kind and loving husband and

many dear friends who were loth to part

with such as he.

He leaves a broken-hearted widow, nine

children, four sons and five daughters;

three sisters and three brothers together

with a host of friends and relatives, to

mourn his absence.

Now, dear bereaved mother and children,

try to bow in humble submission to the

will of Him who doeth all things well, and

may the Lord abundantly bless and com-

fort the bereaved and enable them to be

perfectly resigned to the will of Him who

doeth all things well, and may they also

remember that all things work for good, to

all who love His appearing, and when the

remember that all things for for good to

it be the will of God to save them eternally,

is the sincere desire of the writer.

MATTIB EVERETT.
Summerfield, N. C.

MISS ANN BOOTHE.
Mr. Gold:

Dear Friend:—This is my first attempt

at writing you and although we have never

She wasn't a member of any church but

a believer in the Primitive Baptists. My
sister was staying with her one night and

she told my sister she wished she could go

to sleep and never wake up. She often

told them she wanted to get well and stay

with them one week, but it was not the

good Lord's will to let her stay in this sor-

rowful world and longer. It seemed she

was too good to stay, and when Jesus came

and called her she was staying with her

brotherin-law, Mr. J. S. Holt, and she

said she had prayed for him to be re-

warded in heaven for she was motherless

and fatherless and he had been so good to

her.

She dreamed a night or two before she

died that her father came to her and shook

hands with her and it seemed she studied so

much about her father and talked so much

about him that we believe she is now with

him to stay where they will never have to

part or say farewell, z

Oh, how sadly looks the place where once

Miss Anne dwelled. Just a year ago at

the sting of death she fell ,and the days

seem long since she has gone, but the Lord

saw fit to take her to that bright eternal

home. No one can know how much we

miss her, yet we know it was best that she

met my father takes the Landmark and as
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1 have read so many good pieces in it I

thought I would write about one of my
friends who left this world some time ago.

Miss Ann Boothe was bom in July, 1S63,

and died March 4, lliOS, making her stay on

earth 45 years and 6 months. She leaves

four sisters, one brother and a step-mother

to mourn their loss. All was done for her

that loving hands and kind friends could

do, but none could stay the coldl icy hand of

death. Her father departed this life about

six months before she did and her mother

died a good many years ago. She was such

a good woman that it seems I want every-

body to know how good she was.

She died with that dreadful disease, heart

failure and was sick about twelve months,

but was never heard to murmur or com-

plain. She bore her sufferings patiently.

She was loved by all who knew her, always

had a smile and always had something nice

to say to everyone,

should go from earth to heaven.

She with patience fought the battle

That we all have got to fight,

Then she crossed over Jordan's river,

To that place where comes no night.

So sleep on Miss Ann, your troubles are

o'er,

Sleep on and take your rest;

Some day I hope to meet you

In heaven among the blest.

Written by a friend,

O. M. CONNER.
Copper Hill, Va.

J. S. CORBETT.
Washington, Tuesday night before the

r.th Sunday in May.

He will take steamer Wednesday morn-

ing for Aurora.

Sandy Grove, Wednesday night.

Bethel, Thursday.

Goose Creek Island, Saturday and 5th

Sunday.

Beaulah, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Rose Bay, Thursday.

Tiny Oak at might a«d Friday.

North Lake, Saturday aad 1st Sunday i*

June.

Take steamer at Fairfield Tuesday morn-

ing for East Lake.

East Lake, Saturday and 2nd Sunday.

Will the brethren at Bethlehem (Tyrrell

county) meet him at the bridge near Mr.

Armstrong's store Sunday evening or Mon-

day morning?

Bethlehem Saturday and 3rd Sunday.

Concord, Monday.

White Plains, Wednesday.

Elder Corbett fills the above appointments

hi Elder Lundy's place.

J. A. MONSEES.
Roanoke, Va., Monday night and Tues-

day night, May 31 and June 1.

.Martinsville, Wednesday night and Thurs-

day night, June 2 and 3.

Danville, Friday night, Saturday and Sun-

day, 4, 5 and 6.

Roxboro, N. C, Monday night and Tues-

day night 7 and 8.

Storie's Creek, Tuesday, 8.

Durham, Wednesday night, v.

Greensboro, Thursday night, 10.

High Point, Friday night, 11.

Pine, Saturday and 2nd Sunday, 12 and 13.

Salisbury, Monday and night, 14.

Elder W. M. Monsees' postofncei s Dunn,

N. C.

The Mill Branch Union is to convene witk

the church at Black Creek, Horry county,

S. C.

ORDINATION.

Brother J. A. Herndon, of Durham, was

ordained to the work of the gospel minis-

try on 3rd Sunday in April at Durham, N.

C, by Elders J. J. Hall and P. D. Gold.

The next session of the Black River Union

is appointed to be held with the church at

Reedy Prong, Saturday and 5th Sunday in

May.

CORNELIUS H0D6ES, Qlerk.
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The churck at Elm City has changed its

jaame from Toisnot church to Church at

Elm City, and has changed its time of

preaching to Saturday and 2nd Sunday in

«aeh month.

J. D. WILLIAMS.

CALLED IN.

Dear Brother Gold

:

We are not to have any Union meeting

at Cross Roads Saturday and 5th Sunday

i» May.

P. O. TERRELL.

Elder P. D. Gold:
Dear Brother—You will please state in

the Landmark that the Cedar Island Union

was appointed to be held with the church

at Straits Friday, Saturday and firth Sun-

day in May, 1909.

J. P. TINGLE, Clerk.

The Eastern Union is appointed to be

held with the church at Concord, Wash-

ington county, N. C, and to commence on

Friday before the 5th Sunday in May. All

lovers of truth are invited. Those coming

by rail will be met on Thursday p. m. at

Creswell.

A. W. AMBROSE, Clerk.

UNION MEETING NOTICE.

The Union meeting is to be held with

the church at Sardis, Rockingham county,

K. C, commencing on Saturday before the

fifth Sunday in May, 1909. A cordial in-

vitation is given to all that desire to come,

especially ministering brethren. Those wish-

ing to come by rail can write Brother J. H.

Neal Stooksdale, N. C, or A. F. Neal and

C. H. Dalton, Madison, N. C. They will

see that they are met.

T. B. WILSON, Clerk.

The section meeting to be held with the

church at Moon's Creek, Caswell county,

N. O, about eight miles from Danville, Va..

begins on Friday, May 14, and continues

three days.

We hope it may be the mind of many

ministers, brethren and friends to visit us

at that time.

Any one wishing to come by rail will be

Met at Danville by notifying

J. W. NEAL, Clerk,

> Danville, Va.,

R. F. D. No. 5.

•Phone No. 1068-4.

ORDINATION.
The Primitive Baptist church at Bethel,

Pamlico county, N. C, in conference Sat-

urday, April 10, 1909, being fully satisfied

with the spiritual gifts and qualifications

of Brother John P. Tingle, a member of

said church, do hereby call Elders E. E.

Lundy and B. F. Eubanks as a presbytery

to ordain said John P. Tingle to the full

work of the gospel ministry, who met on

Sunday following and called to their assist-

ance Deacons H. A. Gaskins, of Bethel

church, and Josiah Tingle, of Sheffield

church, and organized by choosing E. E.

Lundy, moderator, and Josiah Tingle, clerk,

whereby they proceeded to set apart and

ordain said John P. Tingle by prayers and

the imposition of hands to the full work of

the mospel ministry.

E. E. LUNDY, Moderator.

B. F. EUBANK,
H. A. GASKINS,

JOSIAH TINGLE, Clerk.

The next session of the Dutchvllle Union

will be held with the church at Wheelers

Saturday and 5th Sunday In May.

TODAY AND
NO REGRET

Delay has filled many a bomo with

sorrow. Death ccmes and iheu regret.

Pneumonia comes in the same as

croup. Gowan's Pneumonia Prepara-

tion knocks the first symptoms. Colds,

coughs, pains and soreness and ail-

ments coming from inflammation and

congestions are quickly relieved. Ex-

ternal—absorbed. All druggists. $1

to 25c.



ALL OVER FLORIDA
WHY NOT TAKE A TRIP TO

FLORIDA-CUBA
THIS WINTER? BOTH HAVE
BEEN BROUGHT WITHIN
EASY REACH BY THE
SPLENDID THROUGH TRAIN

SERVICE OF, THE

ATLANTIC COAST LIKE

WRITE- FOR RATES
SCHEDULES. RESERVATIONS

AND ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS TO

^W. J.CRMG T. C.WHITE

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood disease*. It U componey en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roots. It la an honest medicine,

mad« to do the user good. A safe and sure cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaiat, Sick and Nervous Headache, ]

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin I

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any ease where the results are not satisfactory, we
will cheerfully refuse the money. A guarantee In every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.
Oa receipt of a stamp we will send you a generous sample of ALLEYS

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convlnee you that it Is a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for $1.00—seat postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage m an

benest aed profitable busmen should write for terms. Our postive a

tee inspires ooaMeetee and makes sales easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.
W. T. ALLEN MEDfCtNE COMPANY,



A Complete Print-

ing Establishment

We ai« capable of taking care of all orders for

printing whether it be a post-r as large as the big
gest Cylinder presses can carry, a newspaper any
size desired, or the hest Catalog and Book work.
Our Linotype machine runs day and nigbt and

with two Jarge Cylinder presses, three Jobbers and
a supply of type to meet any and all requirements,
we are amply capable of taking care of all the
orders entrusted to us and deliver on short notice.

A FULL LINE OF BLANKS
We also carry in stock a full line of Magistrate

Blanks, Receipt Books. Notes with title securing
property sold and place on same for credits paid.

Crop liens all three forms, deeds, mortage* both
land and chattel, tablets for school children mi

good wri.icg paptr and eoveied wita blotters.

We are also agents for the lowest priced, yet
•ne of the best engraving establishments in the
United States and can quickly secure for you
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and any-
thing desired in the engraving line Address,

P. D. Gold Publishing Co.
Wilson, X. C.
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% THE PURPOSE OF ZION'S LANDMARK 1

® "Ask for the old paths where is the good way." £
^ By the help of the Lord this paper will contend for the ancient fi>

0 Landmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and strengthened by its &
@ cords of hove. ,

0 It hopes to reject all traditions and institutions of men, and re- 2
® gard only the Bible as the standard of Truth. , M
H It urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey Jesus, the q
H king in the holy hill of Zion, keeping themselves unspotted from $
j| the world. . $

It aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God, the Fath- #
& cr» Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Comfor-

1 ter. |# Wh<=n a subscriber desires his paper changed he should state x
^ plainly both the old and new postoffices. When one wishes his ^
J*

paper stopped, let him send what is due, and also state his post- $
§ office. &
J?

Let each subscriber pay his paper in advance if possible, and &
0 when he renews give the same name it has been going in, unless ®

he wishes it changed, then he should state both the old and the ®
$ ne names. 2
$ If money sent has not been receipted, please inform use of it.

& When you can always send money by money order, check or draft, ^& or registered letter, or by express. £
x Each subscriber can tell the time tc which he has paid for i $
a paper bv noticing the date just after his name. fi>

3gt
All brethren and friends are requested to act as agents. 4fc

$ All names and postoffices should be written plainly.

<$ All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—if so ini-

& pressed. «ST

& May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to al lovers of truth. g
^ All cornmtmic tions, business letters, remittances of P. O. Or- $
x ders, money, drafts, etc.. should be sent to $
k P. D. GOLD. m
m Wilson, N. C. ®

f
1— ; s
S ERROR- 5
j£ Blder R. H. Pittman's postoffie* la q
0 iw^, Ya., and not Kenljr, N. C. @
• *



ZIOiVS LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

"What lady would expect to estab-

lish her own virtue by proclaiming the

fall of her sister?
- '

There seems to be great fear in the

camp of the saints, that the hobbiest

will remove the stakes, and break the

cords of the Holy City. Let it be re-

membered that no man ever went far

from where he started on a hobby.

Those who ride hobbies are apt to mis-

take selfishness for a great zeal to "de-

fend truth'* and "sound doctrine.'

They give people to understand that

"we have seen servants on horses, and

princes walking on earth.*' They wan:

people to recognize their superior abil-

ities; and declare them great princes.

Thev are very anxious to come out of

obscurity.

Some men try to make it appear that

all the hobby riders are "absoluters."

This is a grand mistake. It is to be

feared that some, yes many, are will-

ing to ride anything in any direction

which they think will bring popularity

to self.

One writer who seems to be very

hostile to "absoluters" says, "There

are about three per cent absolute pre-

destinarians of all things hobby riders.
'

He claims to have news from two oth-

er states besides his own. This record •

ing "angel," as it were, marks on +he

bulletin board, "one state had of those

k>athsome wretches the great number

of two." They had been excluded for

something. He called it by an ug'v

name. The other slate has the small

number of one, who is in the peniten-

tiary. He says he gets this good news
from a traveling elder.

Here the thought suggests itself that

there 'are many traveling elders ; some
who have to travel to regions where
they are unkown to get a congrega-
tion. The thought also enters the

mind, that if only three percent of the

church is impure, the cry of "wolf in

sheep clothing"' should cease and peace
ensue.

Small boys ride hobbies; how silly is

the man who stands around and quar-
rels with the small boys for doing so.

A> little boy once owned a hobby and
rode it, but as lie grew the less he cared
for it. Finally his hobby was stolen;
he also learned who had it. His fath-
er told him to see after it and have it

brought home. The little fellow re-

plied, "it is not worth having a fuss

over."

Oh, that some elders possessed the
v isdpiH of that little boy.

I his three percent testimony makes
the present condition better than the
twelve that Christ called to be his wit-
nesses, for, so far as to numbers, 8 1-3

not sidetrack Peter and cause htm to
cry, war, wolf, etc., nor to tell how
many false brethren had been punish-
ed. But his theme was, "Grace and
peace be multiplied unto you through
the knowledge of God and Jesus our
Lord. According ashisdivmepowerHe
hath given unto us all things that per-
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tain unto life and godliness through

the knowledge of him that hath called

us to glory and virtue; whereby are

given unto us exceeding great and pre-

cious promises, that by these ye might

be partakers of the divine nature, hav-

ing escaped the corruption that is in

the world through lust."

It seems that some elders have not

escaped the corruption that is in the

world through lust. They seemi to

lust for the mastery over everything,

and want other people to think what

they do not know is not worth know-

ing. Some of these wise acres act like

they consider themselves absolutely

predestinated to preach against the ab-

solute predestination of all things.

They seem to think that if God's king-

dom rules over all it would have to

be in all.

One of these anti-absoluters said it

was "God's purpose for Adam to re-

main in the garden of Eden." An-
other said, "Certainly it is God's will

to save everybody, I am a right smart

of a Methodist." He also said, "If I

had the power I would take every per-

son in this congregation in my arms

and fly to heaven. Another anti-ab-

soluter of the "good Samaritan" type,

said that "There is as much difference

in the words predestinate and foreor-

dain as there is in day and night."

Perhaps some one will say, surely,

these are not Primitive Baptists. Yes

sir, in good standing in their respect-

ive churches at the time of said utter-

ances. However one of the said elders

afterwards went off and tried to live

on "missionary mush." Are these say-

ings not enough to make the conies

hide in the rocks?

Mr. Busybody, whose sir name is

self-conceit, causes much trouble. He
is always looking after other peoples'

business. He sees something wrong
everywhere he goes. He wants people

to think he is very jeund in the faith,

and like Jehu of old, says, "Come see'

my zeal for the Lord." He is restless,

sorry he can't be everywhere at the

same time. He feels it is his duty to

1 1 avel and warn the churches that "Mr.

Wolf should not be allowed to creep

into the sheep-fold." He sometimes

boycotts those who he is afraid will

graze in his pasture. He has some fail-

ing to tell on almost every preacher

he mentions except himself. Some-
body may say, "Surely this preacher

dwells on high; he is up on the walls

of Zion where he can see the wolves

and hypocrites."

The Lord declares by the prophet

Isaiah who should dwell on high. li

was, "He that despiseth the gain of

oppression, that shaketh his hands

from holding of bribes, that stoppeth

his ears from hearing of blood, and
shutteth his eves from seeing evil, his

place of defence shall be the munition

of rocks; bread shall be given him;
his waters shall be sure." Holy writ

says, "The meek shall eat and be sat-

isfied. The meek shall also increase

their joy in the Lord, and the poor
among men shall rejoice in the holy

one of Israel. For the terrible one is

brought to naught, and the scorner is

consumed; and all that watch for in-

iquity are cut off.

That makes a man an offender for a

word, and lays a snare for him that

reproveth in the gate ; and turns aside

the just for a thing of naught." "The
Lord shall utterly destroy the tongue
of the Egyptian Sea, and there shall

be a highway for the remnant of his

people." Although "a multitude of

(Egyptian) shepherds is called forth

against the Lord, he will not be afraid

of their voice, nor abase himself for

the wise of them." So shall the Lord
of hosts come down to fight for Mount
Zion, and for the hill thereof. As
birds flying so will the Lord of hosts

defend Jerusalem. Defending, also he
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will deliver and passing over he will

preserve it. Well may Israel say,

"Lo, this is our Lord ; he will come and
save us. This is our God forever, he
will be our guide even unto leath."

"Watchman, what of the night."

THOMAS LAMBERT. •

Ashboro, N. C.

Elder L. H. Hardy

:

My Dear Friend—I wish to ask you
some questions which I hope you will

answer through Zion's Landmark

:

ist. Do the scriptures teach that

when your brother trespasses against
you for you to first go to him and tell

him his faults between yourself and
him alone, and if he will not hear you,
then take with you one or two breth-
ren, and then if he will not hear them
take the matter to the church ?

Answer—That is the teaching of the

scriptures as we find it in Mat! hew
1 8th chapter. No church should allow
a matter of this kind to be mentioned
in her conference until she is sure that

these first and second steps have been
taken and if she does so allow the
church gets out of order and becomes
unfit to attend to business until she
repent and do her first work.

2nd. Is it not the duty of a deacon
or deaco;is, when they hear of a dif-

ficulty or difference between two mem-
bers of sufficient weight to disturb fel-

lowship, to try to get them together
and get, them to settle their differences,

and if they cannot, then take their mat-
ter to the church ? . , r

Answer—That is .my understanding!
of the duty of church deacons.

To think that deacons have nothing,
to d<> but provide wine and bread and
wait on the communion table is to have
a very small conception of what "lie

scriptures mean by the service of ta-

bles. The deacons should see that the

church's financial system is looked af-

ter so that the poor of the church can
be properly cared for, the running ex-

penses of the church met, the pastor

properly cared for and then to look

after the peace of the membership so

the pastor may give himself to the

service of the gospel both in the church

and in such evangelical labors as may
come under his hand. Good deacons

are as hard to find as good pastors and
the churches make a big mistake when
they try to make deacons as they do
when they try to make pastors.

3rd. Let us" suppose a case. Two,
three or four sisters fall out with a

brother through jealousy of one sister

of another church. Those sisters find

that they cannot, with the evidence

they have, make out a case, therefore

they drop that particular case and then

go about and get up another charge

against this same brother, that he has

accused one of these sisters of speak-

ing an untruth. At their next meeting

when this brother arrives in the meet-

ing house the two deacons with some
of these sisters and some other breth-

ren go out in the yard and, with their

pastor, talk until after the appointment

hour for service, then come back into

the house. This brother does not know
that anyone has any charge against

him for all troubles so far as he knows
have been settled satisfactorily to all

concerned. Then, in conference, and
without letting him know anything of

of there being any trouble with any-

one, they line out a charge against this

brother that he had said that one of

these sisters had spoken falsely. This
brother, who had been a member for a.

number of years and not one charge

had ever been brought against him, de-

nies the charge. There is another

brother who had been dissipated frorri

boyhood and had been a member only

a little over a year and it .is generally

known that he has indulged in dissipa-

tion since he has been in .the church,

and they bring him up as a witness

against, the old and orderly brother

wh» has. dwne mugh for the churqh.
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They continue to charge against that

old brother until he becomes so pro-

voked that he calls for his name and
withdraws from the church.

Then his wife, seeing how her hus-

band had been treated and knowing
his innocence, calls for her name and
withdraws. One of the before-cited

deacons gets up and cries out, "Peace!
peace! is what we want and what we
must have. I move that she be ex-

cluded," and they exclude her at once

without one moment's time for consid-

eration or trying to labor with her and
speak of her in such a way as to leave

the impression that this sister had been

a disturber of the peace of the church.

Question—Do you think the proceed-

ings of that conference would be in

accord with the rules and regulations

of the Primitive Baptist church and ac-

cording to the rules laid down in the

scriptures to govern the same?
Answer—T surely do not think so.

Tt appears to me, in the first place, that

the conduct of those members against

that brother and sister is a clear case

nf conspiracy. No number of mem-
ber's of any church can get together

and caucus against another member
without being guilty of conspiracy. It

does not much make anv difference if

the brother or sister is guiltv of some
hemous crime they have no right to

form such a p
1
ot and they cannot do

so without being guiltv os conspira-

tors, The parties thus engaged are

guilty of one of the worst of public of-

fences in the church and are entirely

unfit to set on anv case in conference

until they have repented of their evil

ways and acknowledged their wrongs.

Tt appears to me that anv brother min-

ister who knows of ihe existence of

cnch things in a church is in his own
light to act as nastof of sifch a bodv
for therebv he becomes a partaker of

he'* evil deeds.

Secondlv, T feel that a brother or

sister thus treated and agged abolit are

in their own light to call for their

names. They should face the matter

and let it come to trial. When they

ask for their names that shuts off fur-

ther trial and however much the

church might want to adjust the diffi-

cult)- it leaves her helpless to do so for

then the case has come to be only a

one-sided affair. Here the church ac-

tually becomes helpless and has to hold

what she has even if it is the wrong
side. Thus the withdrawing parties

not only get more trouble to them-

selves, but they leave a nasty stink in

the church and have placed themselves

in such position that they cannot help

her clean out her house.

Is there not here a big opening for a

meeting for all concerned to come to-

gether and not bring up one charge

against a brother nor a sister but for

each one to confess his or her own
faults and let all the others do the

same ?

Brethren, sisters, would not such

meetings Ije profitable? Have we not

all walked in muddy places until our

feet have become mangy ? Do we not

need to come up to the washing of

water by the word, that we may come
up from the washing as a flock of

sheep upon Mt. Cdfead ?

My own 'convictions are so strong

and weigh me down so heavily that I,

foT one, am feadv and would welcome
such a day as a sweet day to enter into

rest.

Your loving hut troubled brother and
friend,

L. H. HADY.
Reidsvi'lle, N. C.

THE TEACHER'S STUDY OF
WORDS.

"T have given unto them thy words,

and they have received them."—John
xvii. 8, 14.

Jesus tells us our "idle words" are

all gone on before us into the sol-

emn refotd oTV high, aii'd 'that h'is
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words shall never pass away, and as-

sures us that, it we be ashamed of him
and his words, he will also be asham-

be ashamed of us before his father

and his holy angels. His great work
on earth was done in great part by the

same instruments as ours—by words.

Let us enter, then into the imperative

need of the "study of words," remem-
bering his solemn rendering of his ac-

count to the Eternal Father, as re-

corded in John xvii. : "For I have giv-

en them the words which thou gavest

me, and thev have received them, and

have known surely that canre

out from thee, and they have
believed that thou didst send me."
Here we see they are given to us in

sacred trust, down to the end of time,

as the later sentences take us in his pe-

titions, "Neither prav I" for these

alone, but for them also which shall

believe on me through their word."
Let us try to understand some among
the oft-recurring words thus given us,

as "sin,' which is the revolt of the

human will from the djvine will

;

"grace."—the bestowal of divine fa-

vor, free and unmerited; "revelation"

is a drawing back 'of 9 veil or parti-

tion Wall and Cod revealing himself to

man—not man finding God, bnt God
reveai'ing himself to men? "Redeem-
er." "redemption." "redeeming,"—the

central thought is 'to buy back: sin is

slavery, sinners are bondslaves to Sa-
tan and sin, the price paid to redeem
or ransom is the 'precious blood of

Christ." through it we arc brought
back to life, and liberty, and love

back to God. ''Tenement!" , What
is. it? If we divide the word. We see

its meaning more clearlv—at-'one-

ment. God and men were' separated

bv sin ; now, by the atoneing work of

the Lord Testis, the church is at-one

with God. '

"Faith" is the mind grasp-

ing, laving hold of. that which is un-

seen. "Justification" is God's method
of dealing wTfh men, according to a

divinely-given faith in the person and

work of Christ. The more we under-

stand these common scriptural phrases

tjhe clearer will our minds become,

and we shall not be as parrots using

them, when discoursing on the things

of God; and under their exercise we
shall see deeper and fuller meanings

than we saw before! Light shines in

gentle rays on the spirit and we shall

see the words themselves clenched

with the glorious facts imprisoned in

them. As we read the utterances of

prophetic souls, we see the words
stretched and bleeding as it were, to

convex- meanings bevond the capacitv

of words. With hearts throbbing with
joy or woe they saw the Spirit within

Words bear the marks of heroic
struggle. There are single words, too,

in whose significance is divine power.
Take the simple word, "so"—"God so

loved the world,"—volumes mav be
written on the cause, manner, and du-
ration of that "so." "Yet" is anoth-
er. "Saul, vet breathing out threaten-

mgs and slaughter." I remember a
lesson of two hours on that word
"vet." "The end is not yet." said the

Son of God. and O what has that vet

meant to the church of God ! "Rut"
also has its pregnant meanings. "But
he was wounded for our transgres-

sion'?: but 1 wid not make a full end;
hut T obtained mercy," and so on. The
smallest words seem like golden hing-
es to a-ates that swing back and re-

veal fields and oceans of divine
knowledge beyond our present ken.

Tt will be our wisdom, too, to culti-

vatfe simplicity. His words are sweet-
ly sim^e. Our Lord did not say.

"Consider the floral productions of
the earth, how thev accumulate bulk

and 'foliage, though they perform no
manual labor," etc. : but he said, "Con-
sider the lillies, how thev grow, thev

toil not, neither do they spin:" A
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very little child would understand

much that he said.

Many sayings are hard to he under-

stood, but the great facts of his own
life, sufferings, work, death, and res-

urrection can he simply told to a little

child, and many have received them

by the Divine Spirit while very young.

Let us follow our great teacher in

love and met hod, and in our teaching-

keep step with the children and try to

understand, and find if they under-

stand Their path is full of dangers',

it is ours to watch their steps as those

who must give account. A fresh face

in the class is an additional responsi-

bility in instruction, and may be the

only one to whom our lesson is sent.

It has been so, and in after years the

fact has been made known that that

once was the guiding word given, and

we knew it not. How greatly we need

to seek the Holy Spirit for right

words, pure words, choice words, for-

cible words, living words. Dead lan-

guages will not do in service of

Christ. Formal words are of little

use; it is loving words from the Foun-

tain of love, true words from the Rock

of Truth. One has said :

"Thou must be truth thyself, if thou

the truth would'st teach

;

Thy soul must overflow, it another's

thou wuold'st reach

;

It needs the overflowing heart to give

the lips fuH speech."

Also—know what you want to say

before you attempt to say it, is a

good rule. "See your ideas" is old

and good advice, and one of the se-

crets of successful teaching. .We
should cultivate power of expression

and aptness of emphasis in the right

word or place; there is something

very dreadful in the misuse of words,

seeing they are instruments mighty-

"for good or il>, to soothe or pierce,

'

kill or give life;" and as we consider

the deep meaning of those words, "By

the words thou shalt be justified, and

by thy words thou shalt be condemn-

ed.,,

"Oh let your speech with charity be

blent,

That all your words, pulsing with

good intent,

May bear the truth, exalt the Christ,

and find—

-

Their sacred work in showing forth

his mind
!"

The study of words in service for the

children is one of the grandest on
earth. Have we not often proved that

we receive more than we give? "He
that watereth shall be watered also

himself." When we minister to them
we learn more than we impart, and
create thereby a new world of interest

and delight. Who can forget the

eager upturned face of a little boy,

questioning and wistfully waiting an
answer ; of the opening mind, and the

coy, shy query conveyed in the simple

words of "how," "why," "where,"
"what for?" of the little maid, and
not seek with tears of anxiety to an-
swer truly and not mislead ; so strive

in simple words to convey the laws
and love of the kingdom of God, nev-

er losing sight of the beautiful object

lesson the dear Son of. God gave
when "He took a little child and set

him in the midst, and said. Except ye

receive the kigdom of God as a little

child ye shall in no wise enter there-

in;" and a child's faith is implicit.

So, then, as we labor with words
as our only tools, and not only so, but
we labor in the shadow of faith, as it

were, our tools and our work is in"

tangible, unseen, known only to -him
who provides the tools and the place

of labor; and in view of the world to

come—Eternity is the goal for which
we labor— * 1

"Every word has its own spirit,

True or false, that never dies;

Every word man's lips haveutter'd

Are recorded in God's skies."
'

Nor is this all; there is still a far
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deeper meaning in "the Word of

God," as when we study John i., and

Rev. xix. 13.

Dear friends: suffer the word of

exhortation; the scriptures were not

opened to me at first as they have

been since I began at the beginning

and went steadily through day by

day, studying their references. We
are now in our twenlfth reading

straight through. I begain this course

about 36 years ago, and have reaped a

rich reward.

Your fellow teacher in love and hope,

E. LITTLETON.
West Australia, April, 1907.

Elder Monsees:
Dear Brother—As you have re-

quested I am willing to verify the

truthfulness of the statement I made
in reference to what I heard Elder

Sykes say at the general meeting,

Crooked Creek church, Putnam coun-

ty, Georgia.

Several brethren present heard him
ask, "why Primitive Baptists held

close communion," and he thought

that Baptists shoul'd meet on the Sab-

bath and have Bible readings ,and that

our doctrine should be preached

across the water. On Sunday he

he preached a sermon that was indeed

captivating; the language was flowery,

the illustrations were grand, oh so

pleasinfig to the natural man, and err

joyable too to those that loved the

truth as he carried our blessed salva-

tion by grace all along. But in the

closing he said he would hail the day

when all denominational lines would

be withdrawn and we would all be

brought together as one mass of

Christianity.

I did not deem that sound doctrine,

so came home dissatisfied with what

I saw and heard at that meeting. If

the Lord had not have sustained me
I would have faltered and fainted by

the way. As I had been mixed up

with that kind for so long I was seek-

ing deliverance and If I did not find

it in the o)d church where could I go?
After we had our bitter trials here

at home, I would not discuss the past.

I told several of my sisters the best

way now was to never think of the

past but to let our minds be at rest,

that the Lord had given us peace,

and I can truthfully say that there

was a sweet peace with me until the

day that one of the lower churches
sent a letter to destroy the usefulness

of one of our beloved gospel minis-

ters. It was such a shock to me and
I felt that it was persecution. After
services I went to his dear compan-
ion and put my arms around her and
told her that it was persecution. I

never would have consented to the

reading of the letters. I talked it

over with the one who came bearing
the letter; I knew he was in error and
I told him so. I afterwards spoke of

ii as they have gone out from us, and
alfl we want is to be left just where the

church was left when our great head
left us.

May Cod in his wisdom rule over
Zion everywhere and keep me one of
the poorest of his flock in the straight

and narrow way.

'MRS. A. H. RICE.

Dear Brother Gold

:

I am \et very feeble but so I can be

up around the house and yard. My
throat is very tender and not yet heal-

ed up but I think my general condition

is much improved.

I have not slept any since one
o'clock because of a text which has
very forcibly presented itseM to "my
mind and I have become so restless

that I must write something about it

for the churches. I don't know why I

am this way but these times and feel-

ings come over me or in me and I am
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lashed until I comply. 1 write because

1 am as much impressed with it as 1

am with preaching and 1 try to preach
because 1 must.

"If there come any unto you. and
bring not this doctrine, receive him not

into your house, neither bid him God
speed. For he tlun biddetJi Jniu Gud
speed, is partaker of his evil deeds.'

_'iid John, ioth, li th verses.

"A man that is an heretic, after the

first and second admonition reject,

knowing that he that is such is subvert-

ed and sinneth, being condemned of

himself. Titus iii. io, n.
"And a certain Jew named Apollos,

born at Alexandria, an eloquent man,

and mighty in the scriptures, came to

Ephesus. This man was instructed in

the way of the Lord, and being per-

vent in the spirit, he spake and taught

diligently the things of the Lord,

knowing only the baptism of John.

And he began to speak boldly in the

synagogue : whom when Aquilla and

Priscilla had heard, they took him
unto them, and expounded unto him
the way of God more perfectly." Acts

18 -.24-26.

These texts came to me just as I

have recorded them and they appeared

to me to be explanatory the one of the

other.
,

., u.. „|

In the first passage quoted we have

the cause, and the only cause, given in

the Bible that a church can possibly

be justified in closing her doors on a

minister. They must know that he

preaches among them false doctrine,

or another doctrine from that which

our Lord and his apostles have taught.

Salvation by grace and by grace alone

for time and for eternity is the doc-

trine of the Bible. Then to observe the

things which are taught in the Bible

as the duties of believers in Christ in

living in obedience to him and shun-

ning the bewitching and entangling

things of the world, abstaining from

them; living soberly, righteously and

godly in this present world is the dot-

irme ui tile guud works wmcti.God has
Ijcioreui uained that we sliotild walk

in mem. Any minister being faitlilui

111 tiiese things siiuus that God has set

111111 at liberty 111 Ins word and com-

mended him to the churches of the

saints, and lie is to be received by

them. Fqr them to reject him and

close him out of their houses brings

them 111 the grossest of disorder and

makes them offenders against the

whole household of laith, and
against every urue gospel minister.

Vv ii) do 1 say this; Because they have

offended against God's word, that word
is the standard of our faith and prac-

tice, 'therefore when we turn away
from that word we turn away from the

standard of our professions which our

God has so graciously given us that we
may have peace among ourselves in

this unfriendly world. VVhen church-

es have done these things which are

contrary to the scriptures the brethren

111 the ministry and the sister churches

should rebuke them that they might
be sound in the faith. Because if they

reject one who is sound according to

God's word it is proof positive that

they are not sound. Then when they

have been admonished and exhorted
and will not hear but will persist in

their evil way the brethren in the min-
istry and the sister churches should

withdraw from them until they have
evidence manifested by their turning

from their evil way that the Lord has

given them repentance unto the ac-

knowledging of truth.

An heretic is a person who holds

and avows- reMgious opinions contrary

to the doctrine of the scriptures, the

only rule of faith and practice.—Web-
ster.

Even a man of that type is to be

labored with faithfully and in brother-

ly love before he is rejected. Many
have been the children of God- who
have perished in martyrdom because
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they could not subscribe to the doc
trines of established churches. The doc-

trines avowed by churches in their ar-

- tides of faith are often directly con-

trary to the doctrine of the Bible, as

taught by our Lord and his disciples

and these are the only fathers who
have been given authority to set

bounds or landmarks which we are

commanded to not remove. The Ro-
man Catholics set up bounds and used
every effort in their power to compell

all men to come to their standard,

claiming that all who did not do so

were heretics and put to death about
fifty millions of people, many of whom
were the humble followers of our meek
and lowly Jesus and sound in the "faith

and doctrine of the Bible. When the

reformers came in and overcome the

Catholic powers they established their

own : The Lutherans, the Episcopal-

ians, the Presbyterians, all became perse-

cutors of the followers of the meek and
lowly Jesus, persecuting them unto

death because they adhered to the sol-

emn teaching of the Bible. Under the

reign of one Presbyterian king eight

thousand people were put to death be-

cause they would not endorse infant

baptism. Today, to be consistent with
their standard, the Methodists would
have to look upon all who do not ac-

cept their doctrines as being heretics

having received their full authority in

Mr. John Westley's "Deed of Declara-

tion." See HasseH's history, page 543.
From these things we should be cau-

tious how we pronounce any heretics

just because what they hold to does

not appear to us just right. In this

day those of us who preach that God is

an absolute sovereign over all worlds,

men, devils and things are called her-

etics by some, and pulpits and churches

claiming to be Primitive Baptist are

denied us. We feel that Christ, Paul

and Peter and Jude and the rest of the

apost'es would receive the same treat-

ment for that is what they believed and

taught. "The Lord God omnipotent

reigneth" is the very voice of heaven

itself. Rev. xix. 6.

That is all that we preach and yet

it is said by some among us to be a

damnable heresy and we who preach it

to be heretics. Oh Lord, if I must be

rejected or die as an heretic because I

preach this thy glorious power let it be

so! I welcome the day of thy visita-

tion !

What is to be clone if one come to

us preaching what we believe to be

contrary to sound doctrine? The case

is plain. Take him as a precious broth-

er, and therefore without malice, but

in the sincere love of God, as Aquilla

and Priscilla took Apollos, and talk to

him ,admonish him, labor diligently

with him, and try to show him his

wrong, not by our rules and our prac-

tices ; no, these may be wrong. They
mav have been the rules and practices

of the church since our grand fathers'

days but yet that may be wrong still.

A gray headed wrong is not right.

Neither is it a landmark set by the

fathers.

The apostles are the fathers in the

church. Our Lord left them here to

set all1 things in order in the churches.

There was no established church on
the earth when he ascended nn on hieh.

.Soon after his ascension the Holv
Ghost came down on the apostles and

brethren and it was given unto them
to o-ather the saints ( solitarv ones in

families) and give unto them the ordi-

nances as the Lord had f aught them.

Therefore the doctrine and practice of

the church are to he found in the apos"

tolic teaching-

, and anv resolutions,

doctrines or practices outside of these

are to be rejected with those who hold

to them and advocate them. But let

us remember that this is not to be done

until we have labored faithfully the

second time. bein<? sure that we are

right in that we accuse him of heresy

and that it 19 really heresy according*
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to the sacred word of God. To do this

otherwise we make ourselves offenders

against God's heritage and therefore

transgressors to he despised in God's
house.

When John the Baptist died his

work was at an end. He was sent of

God to preach repentance and baptize

with the water of repentance. He was
the voice of one crying in the wilder-

ness. God sent him but he didn't com-
mission him to send anyone else.

Therefore one going out in John's
baptism, was without authority. His
being eloquent and mighty in the

scriptures did not enable him to de-

clare the word of truth. He needed
instruction. He needed to see that

Jesus, the good shepherd, should be

preached, as the only way of salva-

tion. To this end those two God-lov-

ing disciples took Apollos and taught

him in the way of God more perfectly.

They saw the spirit of the Lord in him.

He was a living and called minister of

God. The gift of the Holy Spirit to

that end was in him and therefore his

heart was thereby open for this in-

struction. When it was given it was
gladly received. Thus Aquilla and
Priscilla had acquitted themselves of

any obligations only to love, and the

servant of God had received the much-
needed teaching. Each could go on

their way rejoicing in the faithfulness

which the Lord had given unto them.

"Brethren in the ministry in particu-

lar should see that their brethren under

like burden are rightly treated bv the

churches and if one is shut nut without

a scriptural cause that church or those

churches should be admonished and if

they will not heed then the ministry

should have love enough for each to

let those churches alone and remain

away from them. To deal otherwise

is uncourteous and unkind toward a

fellow laborer in the vineyard of the

Lord.

Brother Gold, T have written some

of the things which I feel sure these

scriptures teach. If you think them
unworthy of a place in our family pa-

per, send this letter back to me and I

will send you the return postage. If

you send it back I request that you
give your views at length on the three

texts that are at the head of this ar-

ticle.

I am now satisfied that what I have

written is true discipline of the Bible

on these points.

Yours in hope,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

AFFLICTIONS.
I feel this evening that I must pen a

few words upon the above subject, and
if grace, strength and wisdom is af-

forded me, to comfort the suffering

ones of Christ, shall, amidst all my suf-

fering, be fully repaid.

Suffering as I do from epilepsy (a

serious bodily affliction) my mind nat-

urally diverts to, and meditates upon
this subject ; but for some reason, un-

usually so this evening.

Having excused myself from my
pastor and a friend, who expected me
to journey with them this lovely after-

noon, I had turned aside to my place

of rest, in the hope that I might ob-

tain rest and sleep: thus sufficiently

recuperating my weakened body to en-

able me to keep on the go with only a

few minutes' sleep however I awake,

restless and sleepless, but impressed to

write upon the above subject. I enter-

ed faithfully upon the discharge of

my duty as I saw it, and I was enabled

in consequence to attend the

night service which fell from the

master's table in such profusion that

the suffering saints could but be edi-

fied. Ministering- to the saints on this

occasion, Avere Elders A. J. Moore, of

Whitakers. N. C, and J. H. Ottphant.

of Crawfordsville. Tnd.. and T trulv

felt that I could sing:
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"The Lord has promised good to *ie,

His word my hope secures;

He will my shield and portion be,

As long as life endures.

1 realize I think, as fully as it is pos-

sible for poor frail man to do, that the

afflictions of God's children not only

serve in the attainment of divine ends

and purposes, but they bring the child

of God down to his humble position

which" he must needs occupy, in order

that he may be able to praise God for

his manifold and unspeakable bless-

ings to the children of men. And as

1 meditate upon the subject of our a£-

ilctions, 1 feel that 1 can explain what

a blessing and a privilege we have

in our afflictions, for we realize so per-

ceptibly that they are for our good!

And they are for our good in each and

every case, though we may for the

time, be blind to the fact. God is too

good to err ,and we are told that he

loves us with an everlasting love, and

with this assurance, we can but feel

that our afflictions will redown to the

glory of his precious name, and that

his divine ends will be attained.

Not a sparrow falleth without his

notice, and if so, why should he over-

look one whom he has loved with an

everlasting love; one for whom he

atoned on the cross ;and one who was

given him before the world began?

He leads us in a way that we know
not, but he will in his wisdom make

crooked ways straight, so that ere our

eyes are open to a clear perception of

the fact, we often realize that "afflic-

tions though they seem severe, are oft

in mercy sent." The flesh is weak,

and in our suffering, we cry to God
for relief from our misery and pain; in

our disobedience we try to ask God to

have mercy upon us poor sinners; and

we feel' that we have been left alone in

the wilderness of sin. But oh ! is it

not a sublime thought upon which we

can feel the assurance that he will be

will be with us if we are his children.

"Many are the afflictions of the right-

eous: out tiie .uoru denveretn him out

ot them ail. .vs ins cnildren, we are

embraced in the rignteous auove rcicr-

red to, because we have been made
white in the bioou ot tiie Lamu>. Uur
sins have been blotted out, and will DC

remembered against us no more ior-

cver. bo then it we are the l^ora s

anointed, we can trust to the bussed

assurance which we have, that in our

afflictions oi whatever nature, the Lord
will deliver us out ox them an, ana
bring us out more than conquerors,

through bun that Loved us.

Liu we are often, _yes often sur-

rounded With doubts and fears, and we
cannot trust our case in the hands of

him who rules and governs the uni-

verse. Here we should be more re"

signed than we are, in all our afflic-

tions, if there is reason for our hope

that Jesus' blood has made us white. as

snow, we cannot as believers in predes-

tination and election, fear that he

would withdraw from us, that effica-

cious atonement on the cross.

Then let those of us who entertain

the little hope, take courage, even in

our afflictions, ever looking unto Jesus,

the author and finisher of our faith.

The whole need not a physician, but

the sick—the afflicted. If you, dear

reader, feel that you are guilty and
in need of Jesus in the pardon of your

sins, you are afflicted, and this is, in

my mind, evidence that your sins are

pardoned already, though perhaps not

perceivable as such to you. All the fit-

ness he requireth is to feel your need

of him. Do you, dear reader, feel

your need of him? Don you feel that

"in me that is my flesh, dwelleth no

good thing?" If so, then substitute

obedience for disobedience, by taking

up your cross, following him into the

liquid grave, to rise in newness of life,

where we shall ever be with the Lord.

Thus can we as children of the aton-

ing Jesus, eliminate much suffering,
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and frequent afflictions which might

be ours to share, for "as many of us

as have been baptized into Christ—not

into the churches of men which em-

body false teachings and doctrine, but

into Christ—have put on Christ for

ye are all the children of God by faith

in Christ Jesus."

God help us all to be obedient and

subservient to his will.

Paul to the Corinthians, while tak-

ing comfort in afflictions, says "we
are troubled on every side, yet not dis-

tressed; we are perplexed,but not in

despair; persecuted but not forsaken;

cast down but
.
not destroyed

;
always

bearing about in the body the dying of

the Lord Jesus, that the life also of

Jesus might be made manifest in our

body."

The suffering and afflicted, whether

in body or mind, whether inside or

outside of the church militant (provid-

ed they have a hope in the saving pow-
er of the Lord Jesus through the par-

don of their sins) can take courage

from the above scripture "for our

light affliction which is but for a mo"

ment, worketh for us a far more ex-

ceeding and eternal weight of glory,

for he hath made him to be sin for us,

who knew no sin, that we might be

made the righteousness of God in

him."

And "now I rejoice, not that you
were made sorry, but that ye sorrow-

ed to repentance : for ye were made
sorry after a godly manner, that ye

might receive damage by us in noth-

ing."

"Poor and afflicted Lord are thine,

Among the great unfit to shine.

But though the world may think it

strange,

They would not with the world ex-

change."

In love,

W. R. MOORE.
Manchester, Va.
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LAST DAYS BEST DAYS.

"So the Lord blessed the latter end

of Job more than his beginning," Job

42-12. The beginning of Job's days

was good, but the ending better, and

the wise man says the end of a thing is

better than the beginning—that is if it

does not end well it is a failure.

Naturally and literally there is a

tendency to contraction in a man as old

age creeps upon him. His vision be-

comes shorter, his memory weaker, his

powers of energy enervated, his sym-

pathy soured, his enthusiasm chilled,

his prospects blasted, and age seems

to bury him in a cell of gloom. He
finds much fault of "the times, and

of mankind, and complains that things

are worse, and people are more corrupt

than they were when he was young,

unless his mind is broadened and deep-

ened, and his heart made tender by

the grace of God. But if grace

warms and strengthens him in the in-

ner man then tribulation is a blessing,

and works patience in him, and

patience works experience, and

experience works hope, and hope

makes not ashamed, because the

love of God is shed abroad in the

heart by the Holy Ghost so the hope

of eternity brightens his pathway to-

wards the end of his journey; for the

righteous hath hope in his death, and

the light shines more and more unto

the perfect day. He that puts on the
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whole armor of God—that gives dili-

gence to add to his faith virtue, and

to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge

temperance, and to temperance godli-

ness and to godliness brotherly kind-

ness, and to brother by kindness char-

ity shall have an unbandant entrance

into the everlasting kingdom of our

God.

Such as walk after the flesh and

lack these things therefore do not have

that abundant entrance into the king-

dom of heaven.

Look at such men of faith as Abel

who being dead yet speaks, Enoch who
walked with God and the Lord took

him away from sorrowful earth. See

how blest was Noah, Abraham, and

the other fathers all died in the bless-

ed faith of Jesus. Moses died at the

word of the Lord, and saw the goodly

land, David's sweet song as he passed

away was a glorious triumph. The
prophets gloried in the Lord and were
so blessed as Daniel to whom God said

Go thy way and in the end thou shalt

stand in thy lot. Stephen falls asleep

in Jesus. Paul shouts of victory as

he said I have fought a good fight, and
have finished my course, and have kept

the faith; and henceforth there is a

crown of righteousness laid up for me
and not for me only, but for all them
that love the appearing of Jesus. The
beloved John seemed to increase in

love and peace, and wa6 given more
wonderful views of glory before he

was called up higher.

But greatest of all is the shout of

victory of him who endured and resist-

ed unto blood, and as he tread the

wine-press of the wrath of God alone,

and overcame every enemy for all his

people, and who having finished the

the work God gave him to do cried

in triumph it is finished. How glor-

ious and eternal is the end that fol-

lows to this perfect life of Tesus.

P. D. G.

"nd these shall go away into ever-

lasting- punishment : fcut the righteus

into life eternal,'' Matt. 25-46.

A sister of Georgia requests my
view of the above scripture.

If there are not two classes of peo-

ple referred to in this verse, then what

language could do this? If there are

not two distinct, separate places or

states described in this language, then

what language could be employed to

go this? If the punishment of the

one is not everlasting, and the happi-

ness of the other is not eternal, then

what could set forth these two states?

Sheep and goats are the two char-

acters employed in the new testament,

which sifts out the precious from the

\ lie. Are sheep ever used to denote

any but the redeemed of the Lord, and

where are goats ever used to set forth

the beloved of God?
The sheep and goats are separated

by Jesus who shall separate them one

from another. The sheep Jesus shall

place on his right hand, and the goats

on his left hand.

There is one mark of difference that

separates them and denotes the differ-

ence of their characters. The sheep

love Jesus, and it is proven by their

work. What is that work? They vis-

it and minister to his people in their

affliction. Jesus said, when I was sick

and in prison ye came unto me and
ministered unto me, and when I was
naked ye clothed me. and when I was
hungry ye fed me. His people shall

say, Lord when did we ever see thee

thus and so minister unto thee?

He shall say, inasmuch as ye have
done this unto me one of the least of

iny people ye have done it unto me.
The great principle and mystery of

the unity of Jesus and his people or

body is here taught, so that what is

done unto the least one of his people

is done unto him.

The love that his people have for

Jesus and for each other is shown in

the manner of their conduct toward
each other in ministering to them.

Als» tfce character «r nature »f
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Cod's children is shown by the use of

sheep to symbolize them. Sheep are

lowly, peaceable, meek and submis-

sive to the providence of God. They

are not pretentious. They do not claim

any worthiness, nor exalt themselves.

They claim nothing. They are aston-

ished when told what they had done.

Character when good prompts to good
deeds. Make the true good and the

fruit will be good. When one leads a

goodly life you know that corrupt

thoughts and a wicked heart could not

produce such a life. The sheep are

saved by grace. Hence they never

trust to anything they have done, nor

consider they have ever done anything

to merit salvation, which is the truth.

The Lord has saved the sheep who
hear his voice and follow him, and

he gives unto them eternal life.

The goats are heady, highminded,

pretentious, assuming merit, and are

forward to claim the best. They do

not love the principles the sheep love.

They do not love Jesus nor his flock,

nor do they minister to them in love.

They do not possess the principle tiiat

brings people to heaven, or sets them
on the right hand of God. They do
not love grace, nor do they love those

t hat love it.

P. D. G.

NEW THINGS.
A new order is springing up that

claims that man can perpetuate his

youth and thus possess immortality.

They also hold that man has a sub-

jective mind, or a secret, hidden mind,

that if he will cultivate will develop

into such brightness that it becomes
creative.

Satan is a great imitator and a

sharp, cunning deceiver. The bible

doctrine sets forth eternal life, eter-

nal youth, blessed childhood in Jesus,

where there is no sin and no death.

Jesus says he that keepeth my sayings

shall Hever see death. The bible sets

forth the truth that he that is born

of God has a spiritual mind that serves

the law of God. But that this char-

acter, burn of God is plagued with an

old man, a carnal mind contrary to

the law of God, and hence that there is

a warfare between the two.

But greater is He that is in us than

he—the devil—that is in the world.

For Christ is in the child of God, and

he is the hope of glory.

Is not this an age of distracting er-

ror? Why such restlessness? Why
such love of money and such a spend-

thrift age? Why so many suicides?

\\ hy so many more consumers
than producers? eople have de-

serted the post of the laborer. How
few labor with their own hands, and
arc content to live within their means?
The world wants new things, but

God's way is the only good, safe, sen-

sible way.

The Lord God shall make all things

new in the resurrection life. John be-

held the new Jerusalem coming down
from God out o"f heaven. But that is

after the first heaven and first earth

are passed away, and there shall be no
more sea. He does not change old

things into new ones. He destroys the

old things, and behold all things are

become new.

P. D. G.

•A MY ARE PROVISIONS SO
HIGH?

One reason is that there are so many
more eaters than workers—consumers
than producers. But few are doing the

labor. Thousands are doing the eat-

ing and spending. If a baseball is

held hundreds or thousands will visit

that, lose their time, spend some mon-
ey, and not be profited one cent by
such folly : so with numbers of other

ways of wasting time and spending
money.

Instead of farmers preparing wheat
land in tiisie and sewing wheat, they
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will spend their time in going to town
and neglect farm work, and say their

land will not produce wheat. When
1 was a youth a farmer that bought
his flower, pork etc., was counted a

worthless farmer.

If our farmers would raise their

own provisions at home speculators

might get a corner on wheat or pork

but that would not hurt them. It we
would use common sense and regard

bible teaching about what farmers

should cultivate, high tariff and gam-
bling would not hurt us. It looks like

we might learn to do better.

Experience teaches a dear school

but fools will learn in no other.

Where is the vigor and manliness

that (Mice marked and distinguished

our farmers?

Just after the war of l86l, it was
said by the large farmers, Kill out

your hogs, raise cotton and compel
laborers to pay a high price for meat.

The advice was followed by too many.
Now (hey say we cannot grow wheat.

Let us grow cotton and tobacco and
buy breadstuff's. Behold the effect

such silly advice.

When I visit a farmer who has

cr ickens, pigs, sheep, cattle, young
colts, corn in his crib and wheat in

hi c barn it reminds me of olden times,

and I feel here is a man that acts on
the rules of common sense, and he

can rise up at night and let his friend

have as many loaves as he wishes.

We never gain by leaving the old

bible paths of prudence and wisdom.

P. D. G.

"And the Philistines said. Behold
the Hebrews come forth out of the

holes where they had hid themselves,"

ist Sam. 14:11.

In the evil days of Saul's reign

there was disaster to his armv and dis-

tress among Israelites. For Saul was
not the gift of God to Israel as Da-

vid was. God gave Saul to Israel as

king ia his anger, and took him away
in his wrath: but of David he said,

"I have found David my servant: with

my holy oil have 1 anointed him." Al-

so he said, David is a man after my
own heart. So Saul could not be a

blessing unto Israel as David was. It

was during the evil reign of Saul the

uncircumcised Philistines so oppressed

Israel that they hid in holes and caves

and dens. Nor could they have sword
nor spear, nor iron tool with which
to fight. They had some tools with

which they could plough or otherwise

cultivate their fields. But they could

sharpen them when dull unless

they w ent to the Philistines to do that

much.
How bitter it is thus to be deprived

of liberty, and enslaved under cruel

task masters—men that hate you and
oppress you. Their king did evil in

the sight of the Lord and therefore he

suffered their enemies to distress them.

Rulers that fear God are a blessing to

men. But when they do not fear God
they do not regard man or the rights

nor the needs nor the good of men.
Jt is easy to do right if we love right

and love men and seek their good.

David is a notable example of a

righteous ruler. He loved the Lord
and served him. It is so good to read

cf such a ruler as David who was a

type of the Lord Jesus, who is God's
greatest gift to men.

During Saul's reign the people hid

themselves from their enemies. Nor
had they any power to stand before
the Philistines. It is like when wick-
edness is among the people of God,
ana they creep about and do not show
themselves or present themselves be-

fore the Lord. How easy to become
slack when there is but little love

to God and to one another. How eas-

ily we are frightened and imagine a
lion is in the way. But when we
?ie right we are bold as a lion, be-

cause our courage is such that we lay
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down our lives for the brethren, and

the cause of truth is dear to us.

Jonathan and his armor bearer

showed themselves to the Philistines

during such an invasion into Israel

tht enemies had made. When the

Philistines saw these men coming- out

of their holes they said, Behold the

Hebrews are coming out of their holes

and shuwing themselves.

The warm rays of the sun of right-

eousness shining within us will cause

us to come forth and show ourselves.

Jonathan and his armor bearer be-

gan slaying their enemies and the bat-

tle increased, and there was a great

trembling in the camp of the Philis-

tines, and the earth trembled, and the

people of Israel that had been with the

enemy turned against them, and all

the men that had hid themselves came
out of their holes, and though Israel

had no swords they did not need any

weapons, for every man of the Phil-

istines was turned against every other

man, and every sword was slaying his

fellow, and there was a most wonder-

ful battle and a great slaughter, and
no part of the glory belonged to King
Sr.ul; but the brave and lovely lona-

Ihan appeared in his beauty. He was
the friend of David, very lovely and

faithful to David, and valient in the

truth.

It is marvelous to read or see how
God delivers Israel at times. How un-

expected and glorious are his ways.

Surely a God of truth, uprightness

and power is He. None can deliver

after this sort.

P. D. G.

SECRET THINGS—REVEALED
THINGS.

The bible tells us that secret things

re-long to God, and revealed things be-

long" to Israelites, or as Moses said to

us and our children.

One of the impossibilities is to find

out what God keeps in his own power

or does not reveal. If it were right

for him to reveal it he would do so.

For all that he does is wise and right.

If we are humble we do not wish to

meddle or intrude where we have no

business; But if God is pleased to re-

\eal anything unto us we desire to re-

joice with fear and trembling.

Presumptious sins have always caus-

ed great trouble. How does man
know what to teach where there i-:

no word from God ? Who knows the

mind of the Lord? A great curse is

pronounced on the one that adds to

or takes from that which God has de-

clared. To substitute something else

tor what God has declared is pre-

sumption. To introduce new things in-

stead of what He has declared is med-
dling and is presumptuous.

Much trouble has been caused by in-

troducing ideas and notions that bible

w ords are considered insufficient to ex-

press. For instance, one asserts a no-

tion that he must coin a term which he

c;:lls time salvation, and argues and
defends this until he gets up a follow-

ing. Another opposes tin- vew and
terms another party of followers and
so there arises a division on this mat-
ter.

If we are right the bible terms and
language will tell all that we wish told.

Revealed things are all we wish to

know if we are right. Salvation is of

the Lord. Today salvation is of the

I ord, all salvation is of the Lord. No
man can save himself or save any one

else, if the Lord does not save him.

The scope and purpose of a word,
how it is used and applied in the bi-

ble, should be considered in our em-
ployment of it. For instance, take the

word predestinate for example. How
is it used in the bible?" For whom
He did foreknow he also did predesti-

nate to be conformed to the image of
his Soil." He also justified and glori-

fied them. There is the use of the

same word in Eph„ "Having pi edesti-
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natcd us to the adoption of children,'

etc. Then the bible use of this word

js to cause those acted upon, inwardly

it is to make them holy. C-od*s fore-

knowledge embraces only those belov-

ed by him. Of course the scriptures

leach that he makes the wrath of man

\ raise him. But all things work to-

gether for good only to those that

love God, and are the called according

lo his purpose.

If we would always use, expound

and apply the scriptures as holy men
of old who were faithful expositors

did there would be no distress brought

on the church of God in such use of

words.

One constructs a theory that calls

foi a word not used in the bible in or-

der to express his view. He uses the

word unlimited or limited owing lo

the limitation he places on the opera-

lions of God, or he uses the woid ab-

solute to show the certainty of God do-

ing his own will. There is no question

among Baptists but that God docs ail

his pleasure, but some think that wick-
ed men do not the pleasure of the

Lord, though they cannot defeat his

will or purpose.

Another does not see things thus,

and he objects to the views advanced
and to the word emphasized.
We have a difficulty in explaining

al! that we wish to on scripture sub-

jects, but we cannot do better than
to hold fast the form of sound words
the Holy Ghost has supplied. Nor
will we be so liable to drift off and
flounder in unknown waters if we
abide in the ship, and dwell in the field

which the Lord has blest.

To get up a paity and have a set of

followers is what any man will be

ashamed of at come time. We are to

be followers of Christ who is the ful-

ness and perfection oftruth, who is the
way, the truth and the life, and no man
cwnes t* the Father but by Mm.

Do we believe his revealed or de-

clared well? What do we know about

things he has not revealed. The most

perfect submission is shown in trust-

ing and obeying him in all things,

feeling that he has declared what it is

necessary for us to know. What we
should know hereafter he will give or

reveal to us in the right time. For the

tilings God has put in his own power
knows no man, nor the angels. Jesus

said no man knows when this world
shall have an end. Of that day and
hour knoweth no man, nor any angel,

nor even the Son but the Father only.

Yet there have been many that have
claimed to know when that day is.

But they have all proved that they

knew nothing about it.

It is certain to my mind that God
works all things according to the coun-
sel of his own will, and not according
tc the will of any man. It is certain al-

so that this condition or state of things
shows who is humble and who is no:

humble and submissive to God's will.

The desire to be considered wise or
a great gift, or a great expounder of

nysteriis is a snare that entraps many
to their fall, while the humble shims
such things and dwells in a safe place.

Why should I want lo set myself in

array against God, or mislead his

dear people ?

P. D. G.

SHOULD WE SAY,
"I'M GLAD I'M A SINNER?"
Roanoke, Va., January 23, 1009.
Among the many harsh things that

are being said by our people in some
quarters, I have observed the expres-
sion, "I'm glad I'm a sinner." Is this

a proper expression to be used by a
child oi God? Is it true in doctrine
that one should be glad he is a sinner?
And is it true in experience that we ar-

glad that we are sinners?

First. What is it to be a sinner?
A as. It is (0 be a transgressar •{
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God's laws? Is it right to transgress

God's law? Ans. I\*o, it is wrong.

Then should one be glad that he has

done or is doing wrong. Ans. No, it

is not right to do wrong and one

should not be glad that he is or has

Leen a wrongdoer or sinner, and should

not use such an expression either pub-
licly or privately.

Secondly. Is it experimental, that

we are glad that we are sinners? If

so, when was it first true of us? Did
we feel to be glad that we were sinners

when the light first shone in our hearts

showing us how vile we were in the

sight of God? It was not so with me.

I was sorry that I had sinned against

a just and holy God. I hated sin in

proportion as God revealed to me how
sinful and vile I was. It was sin that

was sending my soul to hell, as I

thought, and it seemed "his righteous

law approved it well." Far from be-

ing glad that I was a sinner, I would
have gigven worlds, if mine, to be free

from sin. When Christ was revealed

unto me as the one that had through
mercy and love taken my law—place

in my stead and atoned for all my sins,

it was not then my thought that I was
glad that I was a sinner; in stead, T

was glad that he was a Saviour of a

poor, helpless and undone sinner as I

felt to be. It did not once occur to me
that I was glad that I was a sinner, in

order that he might save me. One
does not desire to fall into a stream in

order to be pulled out; neither is the

cne that has been rescued from di own-
ing- glad that he fell into the stream.

His only gladness or delight is for his

deliverence and his gratitude is great

toward his deliverer. So that we
should not say that we are glad we
?re sinners, but rather we are glad we,
being sinners, are saved bv the g-.-.ce

of God. Our gladness is for ow sal-

vation, not for our sinfulness?

Furthermore, not one of the apos-
tles or holy men of old has recorded

that he was glad that he was a sinner,

or that any, saint or sinner, should be

glad that he is a sinner. So that

there is no authority in the word of

God or in our experience for such an

expression, and we hope that our

brethren will be careful not to use tl. s

harsh and erroneous expression. We
are not commanded to feed the chil-

dren or to make ourselves and cut doc-

t; ine unpopular with the world, by us-

ing erroneous and unscriptural expres-

sions.

Tlie fact that sin was within God's

foreknowledge, and even his purpose,

did not make sin right or a thing to be

desired by anyone. But sin is hateful

to God, and should be and is hateful

to his children; and we should not only

not practice sin, but should not use any

expression that would seem to coun-

tenance or encourage sin, or to palliate

the sinfulness of sin.

SAM N. HURST.
Remarks—Those who say they are

glad they are sinners have not felt such

godly sorrow as works repentance unto

life not to be repented of. To be glad

that one has been quickened from the

dead works to serve the living and
true God is proof that he has served sin

in the sense that he has felt its bur-

den, and is made free from that bit-

ter servitude, and is rejoicing in the

freedom of serving the Lord Jesus,

"But God be thanked, that ye were the

servants of sin, but ye have obeyed

that form of doctrine which was deliv-

ered you," Rom. 6:17. I think that

means that they thanked God that they

had been quickened by him to feel the

wretched bondage of the service of sin,

and that God had delivered unto them
that form of doctrine which had freed

them from the bondage of sin. What
is dreadful as sin? How wretched it

make sone. Sin slays me by the law

which is good. I think I know what a

Haptist means when he says I am glad

I am a sinner. He does not mean that
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he is a Pharisee or self-righteous, but

he means that God has shown him that

he is a sinner and therefore needs a

Saviour. For it is a faithful saying

and' worthy of all acceptation that

Christ Jesus came into the world to

save sinners of whom Paul said 1 am
chief. For there is no greater ignor-

ance, nor any that is so offensive to

God as for one to be glorying in his

own supposed worthiness, for it is

glorying in his shame : and there is

nothing that more commends one to

your sympathy than for him to mani-

fest the deep self abhorence of his

sense of sinfulness. Still he is not glad

he is a sinner, but abhors himself as

one that is vile.

Our words should be seasoned with
salt and should set forth our true place

on earth as unworthy of God's mercy,
and they should exact the Lord as just

and gracious.

P. Q. G.

GRACE.
There is no power in me, that if my-

self, that can appreciate the grace of

God. Nor is there anything in my
nature that can desire that grace that

brings salvation, or that can teach me
hew to ask for it, or hope for it.

^
There is nothing in the grace of

God that is limited or hindered by my
worthiness, vileness or sinfulness. Be-
cause my guilt has rendered me power-
less to repent, seek for mercy, choose
it or desire it this does not prevent the
corning of the grace of God thai
brings salvation.

Where sin abounded even unto death
there grace did much more abound. It

is not until we are made conscious of
our vile and helpless nature-made so too
by our transgression-that the sufficien-

cy of grace appears. As long as there
is in one any thought that he has con-

tributed any thing in aiding the Lord
in salvation by his works, that would

make it a matter of debt. It is either

all of debt or all of grace, otherwise

tnere is no grace. There is nothing

that so effectually excludes works as

gi ace does. Nor is there any thing one

an be so great a gainer by than to be

saved from his own works, and alto-

gether by grace. The reward if

man's work cou'd never be anything

but damnation. The reward or effect

of grace could never be any thing but

salvation, because grace .is altogether

from the Lord. By grace are ye saved
through faith. This grace excludes

work. Being altogether by grace which
makes me what I am as saved, there

can not be any salvation so glorious

as that by grace, for that is all of God.
To find grace in the eyes of the

Lord is the sweetest and most precious
blessing ever granted to fallen man.
Jesus is full of grace and truth, and
of his fulness have we all received, and
grace for grace—grace multiplied.

P. D. G.

SAYS THEY ARE HYPERBOLES.
Clyde, Jan. 12.

—
"If the right eye

cause thee to stumble pluck it out
and cast it from thee" is a hyperbole
which no one is expected to believe

literally, declares the last edition of the

Biblical World, a publication at the

University of Chicago, of which Pres-
ident Harper is the editor. The edi-

torial states that the hyperbole is much
used in the New Testament and that it

is absurd to think that many of them
are meant to be literally true.

Elder P. D. Gold:
Dear Brother—Enclosed please find

a clipping, from a newspaper which I

found, and I do not know what it

means. I have asked several brethren

and none of them can tell me. The
word "hyperbole," said to be 111 the

scripture is what bothers me. There
is no such word in the bible. Please

let me know vour opinion on such stuff

through the Landmark, and what that

man Harper means by such wor*ds. I

do not like to see the bible ffesrjassed
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up@n, a«d I believe this is a jross tres-j

pass ©n the word of God.
W. H. BROADWAY.

]

Remark—The word hyperbole is

not in the bible. The man Harper re-

ferred to does not mean to state that

the word hyperbole is in the bible. He
means to state that it is a figure of

speech that is much used in the bible.

For instance, "if thy right eye causeth

thee to stumble pluck it out," is a fig-

ure of speech, and does not mean that

naturally or literally, if one walking

along stumbles because his right eye

has bad sight, and has caused him to

stumble, therefore he should pluck it

out and cast it from him ; but it refers

to a dark, corrupt principle in him that

mislead him, and he should mortify

that lust, deny self, or so act as to es-

cape from under the power of that cor-

rupt principle; for it is better to enter

into life maimed than having two eyes

to be cast into hell.

If a man is depending- on any false

prop, or following any blind guide, or

trusting to his carnal reason, what-

ever he is leaning upon, if it be dark-

ness or misleading, he had better pluck

it out and cast it off. for it will prove a

curse to him if he trusts to it.

While figures of speech are not to

be taken literallv, vet thev are the most

effective wav of imparting instruction,

and the wise in heart so perceive, and

are instructed. A literal sheep is not

a child of God. vet what a wonderful

figure it is of that people.

P. D. G.

"The preparation of the heart in

man, and the answer of the tongue is

from the Lord.

"All the ways of a man are clean

in his own eyes; but the Lord weigh-

eth the spirits.

Commit thy works unto the Lord,

and thy thoughts shall be established.

—Proverbs xvi 1, 2, 3.

r OBITUARIES
i 1 DEATH OF ALBERT LANG.

fs? On la&t Wednesday at 12:30 p. m. the

community of Fountain lost one of its most

highly esteemed citizens.

Om every hand the writer heard expres-

sions of the high estimation in which he

was held by all who knew him.

The fatal malady was pneumonia. Every-

thing that could be done was done for him,

but nothing could stay the hand of death.

Albert Lang was a man of good qualities,

sober habits and fine judgment ia matters

of business.

As a child he was obedient to his parents.

As a husband he was tender, faithful and

affectionate. As a father, devoted and

thoughtful, and as a citizen, patriotic ant

true to the core.

Im conviction he was loyal to the Primi-

tive Baptist faith, and a constant atte»d-

ant upon its service*.

He leaves a wife and two children—one

A years and the other but a few weeks old

—

to moum their loss.

His father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John

A. Lang, and one sister survive him and

a host of sorrowing friends, to all of whom

we tender our deepest sympathy.

His wife was Miss Mary Lewis, of Farm-

ville, and many are the friends who deep-

ly feel for her in this sore distress.

Last fall Mr. Lang was elects county

commissioner, and the whole county feels

that his death is a distinct loss.

Mr. Lang had been very successful in

all of his affairs, and leaves a competency

for his wife and children.

And while his death seems to be an un-

timely one, for a man of such true worth

and capable of doing so much good; yet we

bow with submission to the Supreme Ruler

and say: "Thy will be done."

G. W. BELR.

JULLIUS LEON CANADY.

On the 17th day of March the death angel

of heaven visited the home of Mr. and Mrs

Andrew Canady and took away the sweetest

bud of life, his only child, little Julius Leon
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•a«*dy. He was o»ly ill for a few days

when our good Lord in his own good time

took him home to heaven. But oh, isn't

it hard for us to have to part from those we

love. He was so sweet and cheerful that it

teemed to me he was only given to us for

a few days; but we know that Jesus says,

suffer little children to come unto me and

forbid them not and his will shall be done

and not ours. But how sad it is for papa and

mama to lose their only sweet little darling.

He was one year, six months and ten

days old when our blessed Saviour called

kim. All was done for him that two phy-

sicians, father, mother, relatives and friends

could do, but none could stay the cold

kand of death.

Dear readers, none but God knows how

the hearts of those dear parents are bleed-

ing over the loss of their darling little boy.

May God in his all-saving power bind up

their broken hearts and prepare them to

meet their little babe. How sad and lone-

ly their home is without little Julius, but

•ur loss is his eternal gain.

"While we wonder Bad and lorolv

For the happy days gone by,

Little Julius now is singing

Praises in the shiney sky.

"A precious one from us is gone.

A voice we loved is stilled;

A place is vacant in our home,

Which never can be filled."

May God's people in all their prayers re-

member the bereaved parents and may God

in all his tender mercy bind up all our

broken hearts. Hoping to be remembered

in the prayers of all God's dear people,

written by his loving aunt,

MARTHA WILLIAMS.

GENIE DAVIS.

It is with a sad heart I attempt to chron-

icle the death of Mrs. Genie Davis, wife of

A. J. Davis, who departed this life Jan. 26,

1909. She was afflicted with that dreadful

disease, bowel consumption, for about

eight years, but bore her affliction witk

christian fortitude until death relieved h«r

of her sufferings.

The writer has known her for forty years

to be a peaceable, good woman. She was

born Mar. 18, 1851, making her stay oa

earth 57 years, 10 months and 8 days. She

was twice married and was the mother of

six children, three boys and three girls.

She leaves a husband, three children, six

grandchildren and several friends to mourn

their loss. We mourn not as those who

•have no hope for we believe she is at

rest from her labors. She joined the Free

W; ll Baptist church about forty years ago

but becoming dissatisfied she united with

the Primitive Baptists at Beulah, Johnston

county, N. C., Jume 19, 1892, where she re-

mained until her death. The family has o*r

sympathy.

W. T. KIRBT.

eKnly, N. C.

ALFRED JAMES.
The subject of this notice, who resided in

"it.t county, N. C, was born March 21, 1S24,

and departed this life June 11, 1908, making

Ins stay here 84 years, 2 months and 27

c'ays, which is a good old age, a little over

Vae alloted time, even by reason of strength,

yet such are soon cut off and fly away.

He was a farmer and a successful one.

teing very industrious, working hard dur-

ing his stay here when able.

He was first married to Elizabeth High-

smith in December, 1845, to which union

was born fourteen children, five boys and

nine girls. He and his first wife lived to-

gether thirty-two years. Sister James was

an invalid the last eleven years of her life

uith rheumatism which caused her death.

I don't know the date, but some time after

that he married Miss Maniza Highsmith.

sister to his first wife. To this union there

were no children. They lived together hap-

pily until January 2, 1903, when the sum-

mons came for her. That left Brother

James very lonely the balance of his days,

being destitute of that companionship here

vhich is only an earthly tie to be dissolved
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by death.

In the late civil war between the states

he volunteered and went to the army in

tli« spring of 1863, and was a faithful soi

dier, prompt in every duty. He was wound-

ed in his left arm during his stay in die

wai. He returned home in April, 1865, and

resumed his usual vocation as a means of

livelihood.

He united with the church ac Flat Swamp
in 1879, at their September meeting, ana

r>as indeed one of the most faithful mem-
bers of that body, ever filling his sea 1

, when
r.ot providentially hindered. He greatly

enjoyed the gospel preached and the fellow-

ship of his brethren. He was of a quiet dis-

position and not a man of so many words

as some. If all church members wat as

he was there would not be much trouble in

churches. He was a kind husband and

falter, and a good neighbor, ever ready

to favor anyone in need, and is greatly

missed in the neighborhood as well a.? the

church. He was not a forgetful hearer,

but a doer of the word, of which his pastor

is a witness.

He was taken sick with pneumonia in

January and was never able to walk any

more. During the first of his illness he

talked much of wanting to get w«1j to he

could go to his meeting again. He regret-

ted to have to give up his church. The lat-

ter part of his illness his speech changed.

He wanted to die and go to rest and his

faith was strong until the last.

He leaves eight children, three boys and

five girls, fifty-six grandchildren and forty

great-grandchildren to mourn their loss, but

treir loss is his eternal gain. His children

regretted to give him up. He frequently

asked them what they would do when he
was gone.

Elder M. T. Lawrence preached bis fun-

eral to a large gathering of brethren and
fiiends who gathered to pay their last re-

spects to their aged brother and friend who
d'ed In that faith once delivered to the

saint's.

I still remember his wishful look at me
when he got past speaking; I feel sure

that we loved ©ach other in the Lord. May

grace be given to the needy ones.

By request of his children.

G. D. ROBERSON.
Robersonville, N. C.

ELDER JAMES H. LATHAM.
The subject of this sketch was born on

the 14th of January, 1855, and died Novem-

ber 28, 1908. About 1880 he was married to

Miss .Mary L. Respass, by which union was

born unto him twelve children, four dead

ana eight living. His mother died when

he was five weeks old and his father when

he was three years old. At the death of

his father his uncle, Henry Latham, took

charge of and raised him. Brother La-

tham was connected with one of the best

families of Beaufort and Washington coun-

ties, Mr. Charles Latham, the father of

Major L. C. Latham, the brilliant lawyer

and congressman, being his uncle.

Brother Latham united with the church

at White Plains on Saturday before ths

first Lord's day in February, 1878, and was

baptized by the writer of this notice the

next day. Shortly after that date he was

licensed to preach and on th.3 first Sunday
in August, 1882, he was ordained to the

work of the ministry by EMers N. H. Har-

rison and D. W. Topping. Brother Latham
acted as assistant pastor to Elder N. H.

Harrison at White Plains church, up to the

time of his death and no root of bitter-

ness sprang up between them. Tie was
dearly beloved by the church. He was a

living epistle of Christ and wa.* x bold

defender of the doctrine of electing grace,

and would not compromise that doctrine

with the best friend on earth.

Brother Latham was a feeble man all his

life and did not travel much. I have often

said he did not pass for his worth. He
d;ed very suddenly from a congestive chill,

with Dr. Hunter, his physician at his bed-

side. The writer of this sketch loved him
and can truly say he carried him in his

heart, and was with him when his poor

body was laid beneath the silent sod. The

church In her sa<j bereavement believes
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her loss is his eternal gain.

May God's richest blessings rest upon

his wife and children in this world and In

the world to come.

The church at White Plains desires a copy

of this notice spread on her church book,

one copy sent to the Landmark for publica-

tion and one copy to his bereaved family.

Done by order of conference on Saturday

before the first Lord's day in April, 1909.

N. H. HARRISON,
for the church.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, at our April conference meet-

ing a motion was made and seconded to

exclude Elder Sam N. Hurst from the

church for previous conduct, and,

Whereas, Dr. Hurst begged that an effort

be made for peace by vote and the motion

withdrawn. The motion was withdrawn

and peace voted. It was understood in

voting peace that all matters of confusion

of the passed were to be settled and that

forever. Whereupon immediately after the

adjournment of said conference meeting

Eldr Sam N. Hurst and Sister Dillon wrote

long documents to various ministers

throughout the Pig River Association, air-

ing passed matters and giving vent to their

gall of bitterness and publicity to suspicion,

imaginery and vague things which would

make for them and withholding such as

would make against them, and charged no

peace after voting peace, all of which has

been a great injury to the good name of

our church, pastor, deacons and members;
and,

Whereas, neither of them has attended

services at our church since said meeting

notwithstanding we have had five services,

three of which by a traveling minister of

much ability, and,

Whereas, it is commonly reported that

Elder Sam Hurst is going to join an Ar-

minian church and reliably reported by eye-

witnesses that he has been in constant at-

tendance upon their services, and actually

affiliated with them in their services by
leading in prayer; and,

Whereas, they have have made slander-

ous reports to visiting ministers, who, by

chance stopped with them (and they i*

the course of their travels have given pub-

licity to the same, for which conduct the

church votes her condemnation on these

ministers)
;
and.

Whereas, Elder Sam N. Hurst and Sister

Dillon have been constant disturbers of

peace for some four months, notwithstand-

ing the church has labored with them; and,

Whereas, they have made themselves

more and more intolerable in their conduct,

therefore for the peace and prosperity of our

church, I move we exclude them. Motion

seconded. Motion amended by Elder J. C.

Hurst that Sister Dillon's case be postpon-

ed until next meeting, as she could not be

present, and that Elder Sam N. Hurst be

severely rebuked instead of excluded.

Amendment carried, but afterwards re-

considered in the absence of Elder J. C.

Eurst and Eld. Sam N. Hurst, was excluded

on the charges herein, the church votins

unanimous on his exclusion. Elder Sam N.

Hurst was notified of the charges and to

appear at said meeting, and was cognizant

that he would be excluded, therefore he

came and gave the clerk a letter of with-

drawal, which was never read to the church,

but he was excluded on the charges stated.

He was present and spoke to the charges,

but failed to give satisfaction. The church

in this motion desires to record that Elder

J. C. Hurst has never had a charge enter-

tained against him in this church, and we
hold him in love, fellowship and high es-

eem.

Done by order of the»church.

J. W. SIMPSON, Moderater.

C. M. TURNER, Clerk.

The next session of the Smithfield Union,

If the Lord will, will be held with the

church at Union, Johnston county, N. C, on

Saturday and 5th Sunday in May, 1909.

Brethren and sisters, and especially minis-

ters are cordially invited to attend.

J. A. BATTBN,
Union Cierk.
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A. D. JOHNSON.
Four Oaks the first Saturday i» June.

Corinth, Sunday.

Oak Forest, Monday.

Benson, Monday night.

The church of the Falls of Tar River in

conference Saturday before the second Sun-

day in May, 1909, on information that J. D.

Armstrong was still preaching, a motion

was carried to give notice by publication

that he was excluded from the Falls churcn

Saturday before the second Sundry ia

March, 1909.

JESSE BRAKE, Clerk.

P. D. GOLD, Moderator.

The Skewarky Union is appointed to be

held with the church at Morattoc, near

Plymouth, N. C, Friday, Saturday and 5th

Sunday in May.

The Contentnea Union is appointed to be

held with the church at Tysons Saturday

a»d 6th Sunday in May.

The Black Creek Union is appoiimed to

he held with the church at Wilson Satur-

day and 6th Sunday in May and Elder Q.

W. Boswell is appointed to preach the first

serraoB.

P. D. G.

The Lord willing there will be a three-

days' yearly meeting at Hunting Quarters

on Friday, Saturday and 2nd Sunday in

June. Brethren and sisters of our sister

churches who may wish to go and enjoy

the meeting with us will find a welcome

with our brethren.

L. H. HARDY,
Pastor.

JOHN B. ROBINSON,
Clerk.

CORRECTION.
By some mistake Elder R. H. Pittman's

postoffice was stated to be Kenly, N. C It

is Luray, Va.

Elder C. L. ('rouse's postofflce is Ham-

hurgh, Iowa. It was Straford, N. C.

The next session of the Staunton River

Union will meet, the Lord willing at the

church at Strawberry the fifth Friday, Sat-

urday and Sunday in May. All lovers of

truth are invited to attend, especially the

ministering brethren. Those desiring to be

met will please write me beforehand and

they will be met at Danville or Dry Fork.

Brother Go;d, we would be very glad to

have you with us. We hope it will be a

union indeed.

Your little brother in hope,

J. C. MITCHELL,
Church Clerk.

Whitmell, Va., R. F. D. No. 1.

J. A. MONSEES.
Bethsaida, June 17.

Harnett, 18.

Little Creek, 19 and 20.

Dunn, at night, 20.

J. A. MONSEES.
Roanoke, Va., Monday night and Tues-

day night, May 31 and June 1.

Martinsville, Wednesday .night and Thurs-

day night, June 2 and 3.

Danville, Friday night, Saturday and Sun-

day, 4, 5 and 6.

Roxboro, N. C, Monday night and Tues-

day night 7 and 8.

Storie's Creek, Tuesday, 8.

Durham, Wednesday night, ».

Greensboro, Thursday night, 1*.

High Point, Friday night, 11.

Pine, Saturday and 2nd Sunday, 12 -ad 13.

Salisbury, Monday and night, 14.

The church at Elm City has changed its

name from Toisnot church to Church at

Elm City, and has changed its time of

preaching to Saturday and 2nd Suaday U
ta«h month.

J. D. WILLIAMS.

BOWAN'S
PREP»,T,c

For Sore Throat, Colds, 'Croup, Coughs, Asthma, Bums,
Spm.ns. Bruise. Sunburn. I.isrcl Biles. Rheumatism,
Swelling. Reducu* Fever. All Druggists, 25c. to $1 00.
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DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OP JESUS.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 26, 1909.

I am thinking of the one that is the

author of all love and communion, the

very embodiment of peace and good
will toward man, the fountain of all

comfort and Cuiuolation, and I go back

in meditation, to the beginning when
God created the heaven and the earth,

and the earth was without form and

void, and darkness was upon the face

of the deep. And the spirit of God
moved upon the face of the waters.

And God said, Let there be light, and

there was light. And God called the

light day and the darkness he called

mght. And the evening and the morn-

ing were the first day.

I am thinking of eternity, the even-

ing that existed before the morning of

time, "when the morning stars sang

together, and all the sons of God
shouted for joy." In the order of

God's creation: the evening and the

morning continued for six days, "And
on the seventh day God ended Ins

work which he had made; and he rest-

ed on the seventh day from all his

work which he had made. And God
blessed the seventh day, and sanctified

it, because that in it he had rested

from all his work which God created

and made." So we understand that

there is a rest to the people of God, as

Paul says in his letter to the Hebrews,

4-9, "There remaineth therefore a rest

to the people of God, for he that is

entered into his rest, he also hath ceased

from his own works, as God did from

his." This rest is found in the gospel of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

when we rest in the finished work of

Christ as the only name under heaven
given among men whereby we must be

saved; this rest is not experienced until

we are delivered from under the con-

demnation of the law. The law is

our school master to bring us unto
Christ.

"Lord I believe a rest remains
To all thy people known,

A rest where pure enjoyment reigns,

And thou art loved alone,

A rest where all our souls desire

Is fixed on things above,
Where fear, and sin, and grief expire

Cast out by perfect love."

We think of God as sovereign and
self-existent, eternal and unchangeable,
even before he said, "Let there be
light," and we know that the glory of
his kingdom and existence was not
added to or taken from, in the bring-
ing to manifestation of the natural cre-
ation . The natural creation and the
spiritual kingdom are separate and
distinct, and in no wise is the natural,
spiritual, or the spiritual natural, for
"the natural man receiveth not the
things of the spirit of God, for they
are foolishness unto him; neither can
he know them, because they are spirt

-

ually discerned."

Then as man exists natural in his
natural creation by the creative power
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of God, so does he exist and compre-

hend the spiritual kingdom by the

spirit of God. "All thy children shad

be taught of God."

My mind is dwelling upon the dark-

ness existing in eternity, even before

the beginning, and also while the heav-

en and tbe earth were being created.

"And God said. Let there be light, and

there was light." The light God call-

ed day, and the darkness he called

night. This was before he made the

two great lights: the greater light to

rule the day and the lesser light to

rule the night ; he made the stars also."

The two great lights I understand to

be the natural sun and the moon, the

moon receives its light from the sun

and represents the law: the sun repre-

sents the son of righteousness which
rises with healing in his wings, the

stars represent the children of God, the

generation of Jesus Christ, the seed of

Abraham.
So we have in the natural creation

:

things pointing to and directing our
minds to the spiritual kingdom.
"We look not at the things which

are seen, but at the things which are

not seen ; for the things which are seen

are temporal, but the things which are

not seen are eternal."

The people of God are brought from
darkness into his marvelous light, and
the darkness they are brought from is

their existence of being dead in tres-

passes and in sin. They know noth-

ing of the light or day until God, who
commanded the light to shine out of

darkness, shines in their hearts, to

give the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ.

God said, "Let there be light, and
there was light," and God divides the

light from the darkness that we may
comprehend the contrast, for in no
other way do we know or understand
except by contrast, as day and night,

light and darkness, heat and cold, sum-

mer and winter, joy and sorrow, rich

and poor, prosperity and adversity, as

we know the depths of hell (darkness)

so do we rejoice in the joys of heaven

— light.

1 understand the light to be from

the realms of eternal glory, as the day

dawns previous to the rising of the

natural sun, and sheds light over the

earth, so does the "day dawn, and the

day star arise in your hearts," and it is

this light that God said: "Let there

be light, and there was light."

It is this light that casts a shadow
from death, that all the redeemed of

God travel in this pilgrimage of low

grounds of sorrow, "the valley of the

shadow of death." As the natural

sun casts a shadow, when beyond a

clump of trees (and we would repre-

sent the clump of trees as natural

death or separation from natural life)

and one walking in that shadow to-

ward the sun, would reach the cause

of the shadow, and passing- through it,

would behold the sun in its radiance,

so the pilgrims of Zion are in the val-

ley of the shadow of death, traveling

toward the son of righteousness, and

when death shall have separated or

parted the vail of the flesh, we shall

awake in his likeness and be satisfied.

The valley of the shadow of death is

where the redeemed of the Lord are

traveling in this their mortal life. The
shadow is thrown only in the pathway
of the saints, and is the way unto holi-

ness. They by faith seek a city which
hath foundations, whose builder and

maker is God. The son of righteous-

ness sheds his glorious beams in this

city of our God, and his glory they

behold while in the valley of the shad-

ow of death, as Jesus said in his pray-

er unto God, "Father I will that they

also, whom thou has given me, lie with

me where I am, that they may behold

my glory." And Jesus then was ap-

proaching the time of his betrayal, cru-

cifixion, death and resurrection, "That
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they may be with me where I am, and

that was in the valley of the shadow of

death, and David said by the spirit, "I

will fear no evil, for thou art with me

;

thy rod and thy staff they comfort

me." "For now we see through a

glass, darkly; hut then face to face;

now 1 know in' part, but then shall I

know even as also I am known."

As the natural light will draw a

plant toward it (and we have noticed

this in many instances, plants sitting in

a room or on a porch, will grow in the

direction of the light so the light of the

knowledge of the golry of God draws

God's children toward the light of his

countenance. Jesus says, "No man can

come unto me except the father which

hath sent me draw him, and I will raise

him up at the last day." The last day

is the gospel day, the seventh day that

God blessed and sanctified, and the

day that has light shed upon it, that

the life that we now live in the flesh

we live by the faith of the son of God.

"In him was life, and the life was the

light of men." Jesus said, "I am the

light of the world; he that followeth

me shall not walk in darkness, but shall

have the light of life."

The comforting thought is: that the

evening and the morning were the

sixth day, and the seventh day follows

the morning of the sixth day, and no
more evening. I understand this to

set forth the entrance to the eternal

day of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ. The Psalmist says: "This is

• he day which the Lord hath made;
we will rejoice and be glad in it ;" the

day that Abraham saw and was glad;

Ihe day that Jesus told the dying thief,

"Today shalt thou be with me in para-

dise." And John says in Revelation,

"And the city had no need of the sun,

neither of the moon to shine in it, for

the glory of God did lighten it, and
the lamb is the light thereof, and the

gales of it shall not be shut at all

by day, for there shall be no night

there."

J. M. FENTON.

Whitakers, N. C, April 2i,-i909.

Dear Brother Gold

:

The enclosed 'etter of sister Eva M.
Bowman I think very good, and with

her permission, I now send to you for

publication in the Landmark, that be-

ing the paper of her choice and the

one she reads. Will you please try

to get it out in the May i issue? If

you cannot, then as soon as. possible.

Yours in hope of life eternal,

A. J. MOORE.
Dear Brother Moore

:

For some time I have had an im-

pression to write you and the church
at \\ nitakers concerning what I hope
has been the dealings of the Lord
with me. I was born in Ontario, Cana-
da, and lived there until my eighteenth
year. My father, having a desire to go
south for his health, decided to come
to Virginia. I. being satisfied with the

socallcd "christian life" I was living,

was unwilling to leave. I had always
considered myself a good child, having
grown up in the Sunday school and
several of the young people's societies.

Had at the age of 12 years been sprin-

kled and joined the Methodists and be-

came a missionary and temperance
worker. Actually believing that I was
doing the Master's will and helping

the Lord to carrv on his work of sav-

ing souls and fitting them for the king-

dom, hut feeling it my duty to obey my
parents I prayed that God would show
me the path in which I should walk.

That he would lead me anywhere. Do
with me anything, if onlv it would
bring me closer to him and make me
know him better. In the vear 1899 I

was married to Walter S. Bowman,
youngest son of Elder T. J. Bowman,
of Chesterfield countv, Va. Until this

time I never knew what was meant by
^a Primitive Baptist. And after hearing
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Elder Bowman preach predestination

and election (and he was very strong

on doctrine) I came to the conclusion

that I did not want to know them

—

that it would not he well for my peace

of mind and that I should never as

long as I should live, believe that the

Primitive Baptists were the only true

christians, and when scripture was read

and explained in the home of Elder

Bowman, and for the time being, seem-

ed to condemn my good works, I got

angry and searched my Bible for proof

against them, but I never found any,

and I began to feel lhat I might be

wrong. Nothing that I read gave me
any comfort, and so for a long time I

could not read the Bible. I became

very miserable and wondered how God
could be a just God and cause me to

suffer so much when I believed I was

innocent. All the suffering and trou-

ble I ever knew was, I thought, caused

by the Primitive Baptists, and I hated

them all, not as individuals, but as peo-

ple. When I tried to pray it seemed

that my pravers never rose higher than

my head. Then at times I seemed to

feel careless, and tried to make my-

self believe that if I was to be saved I

would be saved, and why worry my-

self about it. But this feeling did not

last long, and why did I have such a

feeling of wickedness, which I had nev-

er felt before and why had not the Lord

taken me when I was "good" before

I felt so wicked and sinful. My chief

desire seemed to be that God would

forgive my sins, cover them up and

give me rest.

Instead of this he made me feel

The hidden evils of my heart,

And let the angry powers of hell

Assault my soul in every part.

Yea, more, with his own hand he seem-

ed

Intent to aggravate my woe:

Crossed all the fair designs I schemed.

Blasted my hopes, and laid me low.

Not until then did I feel my lost

condition. Oh, what darkness, what
sinfulness, what weakness, was then

revealed to me. Now, it seemed that

God was a just God, and I was a just-

ly condemned sinner. Yet, satan

would whisper, "You have been too

good a christian to give up now. Think
of your mission society, your temper-

ance union and prayer meetings." But,

oh !how I hated such as that now. How
I wished I could blot it all from my
memory, but could not, and what a

hypocrite I felt myself to be. What
had become of the self-satisfied life I

was living just a few short years ago,

and what did all my good works profit

me now? Could it be possible that

I could become so powerless, so' help-

less and feel myself so condemned be-

fore God as to be unworthy even to

kneel before him to beg for mercy.

Surely God could not save me and

yet be a just God. I dreaded the night,

for I was afraid of the awful darkness,

and I dreaded the morning for each

dav brought me nearer to my eternal

punishment, and then at times a sweet

rest seemed to come to me, and I was

led to think surely this is the work of

the Lord, and if so he will perform it.

But this was the Primitive Baptist be-

lief,andlhad vowed within myself that

I never would believe it. and oh, how
hard I tried to fight asrainst it. and to

keep from loving the Old Baptists. But

I could not keep from reading their

dear letters in the Landmark. Thev
seemed so much like mv own feelings,

and vet so different for I felt so far be-

neath them.

Brother Moore, if there has been a

change in me from nature to grace I

cannot tell the exact time or olace. But

one thing T do know, that the Primi-

tive Baptists have become verv dear fo

me, and that T have no desire for the

pleasures which T once craved, and

these feelings have piven me great

comfort, and at times I felt that peace
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which passeth all understanding had

filled my heart. I had a craving de-

sire to have a home in the church, but

helieved that if the church only knew

how I ' once hated them and tried to

injure them they could not receive me.

Then, last spring, I felt impressed to

go before the church in Manchester;
had a great desire to go, but felt that

I could not and that I might be de-

ceived. Sometimes I felt that if asked

a reason for my hope I could give

none. But I tried to pray that if I

were wrong the Lord would, in some-

way, hinder my going, and if right,

he would lead me and direct my
thoughts. And how I enjoyed your

preaching that morning. I could have

listened all day, but when the doors

of the church were opened I felt my
weakness more than ever before,

that I had nothing to say, and that

this was the way in which the Lord
would hinder my doing that which

•would have been wrong, but it seem-

ed that weak as I was I must go. T in-

tended to tell then what I have writ-

ten here. I believed then T could no;

be received, but I was. I did not feel

relieved, for I felt that I had said noth-

ing. But a sweet peace came to me at

the water. Surely my suffering was

nothing to be compared to the peace

which I then felt. I had no fear of the

water, and although muddy, it was to

me l>eautiful indeed. And while sing-

ing those beautiful words, "Jesus, Lov-

er of My Soul," I was filled with love,

joy and peace, such as I had never

known before. Surely T have been led

in ways that I knew not, and in paths

that T bad not known. Pray tor me
that I may be enabled af all times to

look to the Lord our God and say.

"Though he slay me, yet will I trust

in him."

Your unworthy sister, if one at all,

EVA. M. BOWMAN.
Beach, Va.

Dear Brother Gold

:

It is with a feeling of sense of un-

worthiness that I thus address you, but

if I had to give up my little hope which

gives me the privilege of calling you

brother, I don't know what would be-

come of poor me. I do not know that

1 possess a hope, but only have ro hope
for it. One thing I do know, that I am
a poor sinner, not deserving the least

of God's mercies, and yet I feel that he

blesses, nay, showers down bless-

ings upon me every day of my life, and
can say with the Psalmist David,

"Surely goodness and mercy have fol-

lowed me all the days of my life, and
I shall dwell in the house of the Lord

Brother Gold, the past year has been
fraught with much sorrow for me. I

lost a very dear brother in the ilesh,

and his death was so sudden and un-

expected that it almost look i,\y life.

For weeks and months 1 felt that I

could not live. Oh, the days of an-

guish and sleepless nights that I pass-

ed. No comfort anywhere for me.
One night my son was reading aloud
this scripture: "Call upou me In the

day of trouble." These words arrest-

ed my mind and I stopped to meditate,

who gave this command and to whom
applied? Surely it was from the God
of heaven and appbVl to believing

children. Why had 1 not thought of
this particular passage of scripture be-

fore, and why was it attended with so

much sweetness now ? For davs while
engaged in my domestic affairs I would
find myself quoting this scripture, "Call

upon me in the day of trouble."

"Oh, brother Gold, what precious
promises are laid down in his holy
word for believers in Jesus, and oh
what a friend we have in him ; one who
sticketh closer than a brother, and who
will comfort us in trouble, for he has

commanded us to cast our care on liim,

for he careth for us. Then we will call
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upon him in the day of trouble.

Dear Brother Gold, I will close; did

not think of writing so much, but only

intended renewing my subscription.

Enclosed fine $1.50 for same.

Brother Gold, pray for me. With

much love to sister Gold, I am lovingly

your little sister in Christ, I hope.

JANE E. HARDY.
Greenville, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold

:

Dear Brother—It is on my mind to

write you and I hope it is of the Lord,

and if so it may be blessed of him to

the good if those who read it. I would

write out a part of my experience, but

for fear it might not be profitable Ishalr

write upon the subject of love and if

I know my own heart I have a de-

sire to edify the people of God, and I

know of no subject that is more cal-

culated to edify.

First I would quote from John, the

grand text of all scripture, "God is

love." If Paul was made to say in

view of the great theme of the gospel,

who is sufficient for these things, and

he was an inspired apostle, how much
more we creatures, so much less en-

dowed. But if I can feel to say as

he did, that "our sufficiency is of God,"

and that our God can thresh a moun-
tain with a worm, and that the "love

of God constraineth us," that through

Christ that strengtheneth us we can do
all things, we feel emboldened to ven-

ture and as the poet wrote

:

"It means thy praise however poor,

And angels' voice can do no more."

This vast theme of boundless ever-

lasting love, the great love wherewith

he loved us, that he so loved us. That
love is of God. Behold what manner
of love he hath bestowed on us that

we should be called the sons of God.
This everlasting principle, incompre-
hensible, yet simple and sublime, full

of deep mystery and sublimely simple,

we can but wonder and adore. We fee}

in a measure lost in wonder, love and

praise, but to realize it in our hearts,

and to feel the deep experience of it in

our souls, seems to more than supply

our every need. When we can feel the

truth and power of it, it passeth all un-

derstanding. When we are conscious

of it, it arms us and prepares us for

every ordeal however severe and try-

ing. Under its glorious light and in-

fluence we are ready to face death if

need be; we are ready to do his bid-

ding. We not only love God but we
love his creation, especially those who
are begotten of him. This is true in

the full sense of the word. It brings

us into perfect harmony with his law,

and from the heart we obey that form

of doctrine. Under its influence we
see how he has atoned for sin through

his Holy Son and forever put it away.

Then we can truly say,

"How happy are they who the Saviour

obey,

Whose treasures are laid up above

;

Tongue can never express the sweet

comfort and peace

Of a soul in its earliest love.

"That comfort was mine when the fa-

vor divine

I first found in the blood of the

Lamb

;

When my heart first believed, O what
joy I received

!

What a heaven in Jesus' name

!

"O for such love let rocks and hills

Their lasting silence break,

And all the harmonious human ton-

gues

The Saviour's praises speak.

"Love divine how sweet the sound;
May the theme on earth abound,

May the hearts of saints below
With the sacred rapture glow."

When we have commanded the best
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of language how far short we come in

describing this grand sublime principle.

If the queen of Sheba should be so

much astonished at the wisdom of

Solomon when the half had not been

told, what would she say if the curtain

of revelation had been but partly rais-

ed on this grand theme? If Paul would
say that time would fail him to write

of the sublime principle of faith—and

he declared that love was so much su-

perior and greater—then how much
would it require to w rite and speak of

this grand theme? Whatever we may
be able to write about it, and however
we may be able to describe it, O how
much better to feel it glowing in our

hearts, and to experience it, conform"
ing us into the image and glorious like-

ness of Jesus our Saviour, our Re-
deemer, our Captain and King.

God grant us to realize more and
more of this infinite glorious princi-

ple in our lives. If it is ever in your
,mind and heart to come this way,
write me and we will gladly receive

you as a herald of the cross and this

wonderful love.

Yours to serve in the gospel,

W. LIVELY.
Birmingham, Ala.

Dear Brother Gold

:

I bave been reading some good
pieces in the Landmark which have
caused me to want to write a few
words, though they may be thrown in

the waste basket.

I have read that some of the Primi-
tive Baptists have and want organs,

and I just want to invite them to visit

Shiloh church in Walton county, Ga.,

and find out if those good old gray
heads don't sound better than any or-

gan that was ever invented.

God gave us voice and a tongue to

sing praises unto the Lord, and when
you have the love planted in your
heart you will surely sing his praises,

and if you people like hearing and

singing these good old songs, then you

don't want an organ to spoil the sweet

music. I have been to meetings when

it seemed to me the music was so

sweet there was nothing to compare

it with except a band of angels. I

wanted to go to every meeting to hear

that singing if I heard nothing else,

it was so sweet. There never has been

a musical instrument invented by

man that was worthy of being in the

midst of those dear saints. I went to

meeting the 4th Saturday in January

and just as 1 got in sight of the

church house I saw buggies coming

from every direction. '1 here came a

strange feeling over me ,and when 1

went in and had taken my seat and

saw the people coming at every door

1 got in such a fix 1 scarcely knew
where I was. It seemed to me like

they were angels coming from the

four winds of the earth. I just want-

ed to tell the brethren and sisters how
I felt but could not, and when they

began to sing it seemed more than I

could stand. 1 felt that I was going

to die and was ready to go. I can't

express my feelings.

Oh, how well I do enjoy going and
meeting with these dear old people

and hearing the word of truth. I think-

before I get to the meetings I wrant to

see the brethren and sisters and shake

their hands, and I do want to sec

them, but when I get there I feel so

little I try to keep just as quiet as pos-

sible, I feel so unworthy of being in

their presence. I couldn't say broth-

er or sister no matter how hard I

would try.

Brother Gold, if you dont think this

will do to print throw it aside, as I

might have spoken too harsh about

the organs, but that is just the way
it is with me.

Your sister in hope,

MRS. ALMA BRASWELL
Dacula, Gr..
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Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—Having been re-

quested to give a sketch of my trip

in the Last i will preceed to do =o.

I left my home at Grumpier, N. C.,

March 19, enroute to Wilmington, go-

ing by way of Old Bear Greek church

in the Renter Association. This church

was formed in 1832 and was without a

pastor for twenty years until, by re-

quest, I took charge last July, since

which time ten new members have

been added. From this church 1 went

to Old Reedy church in the Lvoaring

River district March 10, and the same

night I went to North VVilkesboro.

Thursday I went to Wilmington, ar-

riving there about 9 o'clock p. m., and

made my way to- the home of our dear

brother, J. O. Brown, thinking to

spend some time on the beach, but

learning of the quarterly meeting at

Yopps 1 left Wilmington Friday even-

ing in company with brother Buck en-

route for Yopps. Here we met our

dear brethren, Elders Isaac Jones and

Kit Brown. We had a good meeting,

and enjoyed the kindness of the peo-

ple very much. I felt that they were

Baptists of the old type. From there

I came back to Wilmington where i

filled an appointment on the night of

the 15th. Thence to Stump Sound the

17th and was met at the depot by

Brother Hines with whom I stayed a

couple of nights. From here he, wife

and daughter went with me to Yopps
and stayed with old Brother Duston.

Elder Jesse Brown also stayed with us

here. From this place I was conveyed

by Brother Jenkins to Bay and South

West, and from there to Maple Hill

where we stayed two nights with dear

Brother Isaac Jones, receiving from

him much encouragement.

Monday Elder Jones took me to Cy-

press Creek where we had a good

meeting; then to Muddy Creek where

I was met by Elder Cavenaugh's son

and that night held services at his

home. From here I was taken to Wal-

lace where I boarded the train for

Goldsboro, at which place 1 met

Elders Gardner and Roberts. 1

took supper villi ex-Governor

.Aycock, his wife being the

daughter of Elder Woodard, of Wil-

son. From this sister we received won-
derful encouragement. From Golds-

boro I w ent to Fremont where we had
a good meeting at Memorial, spent the

night with Brother Willian Hooks and
visited Brother O. Y. Yelyerton,

Brother Clark and others. Brother

Davis took me from here to Black

Creek where I met Elder J. C. Hooks
whom I learned to love. Stopped with

Brother Mercer whose dear wife is

blind. May the Dord bless her in her

afflictions. Then on to Scotts, Con-
tentnea and Black Creekchurches where
1 met Elder Boswell who is the

pastor of these churches. I esteem

Elder Boswell an able, worthy preach-

er and pastor. We have enjoyed the

company/ of the Baptists in the east

and we esteem them as sound in the

faith.

There are many churches and breth-

ren I would like to have gone to and
met, but time would not admit. We
hoped to meet dear Brethren Gold,

Woodard and many others. The breth-

ren have so far administered to all my
needs for which I hope I feel thank-

ful to God the giver of all good.

I am now at Brother J. H. Ren-
frew's home and will go from here

on my tour westward toward home.

I hope to give a further sketch of my
trip later.

I remain yours in the afflictions of

the gospel I hope.

J. W. WYATT.

Even a fool, when he holdeth his

peace, is counted wise; and he that

shutteth his lips is esteemed a man

of understanding.
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Dear Brother Gold

:

It has been on my mind for some

time to write my thoughts regarding'

the predestination of ail things; not

presuming in the least to teach, hut

surrounding circumstances heing such

I have a desire that my thought should

be known to the brethren. I can give

but a faint expression of what I feel.

We don't expect anything of the

world but that they should reject the

idea of God's unlimited, sovereign do-

minion, but for any of that remnant of

poor sinners who have tasted of the

riches of his grace, and have a hope

that they are included in the father's

will, being by nature no better than

those left out of the will, to say that

any of this remnant may presume to

set bounds for the eternal mind and

purpose of Jehovah, and question Ins

right to do all his pleasure, and then

he found with so much zeal denounc-

ing precious brethren, is is a lament-

able fact it seems to me.

There may he zeal without true

knowledge, "For I hear them record

that they have a zeal of God, but not

according to knowledge." And when
one is found mounting the walls of

Zion as it were, in his own strength

to keep off intruders, how miserably

mistaken is he. When the watchman
is called by the spirit to go forth how
insufficient they feel for the place, and
although they go forth as bokj as lions,

there is the harmlessness of doves with

them. Instead of malice, envy and ha-

tred, they realize the weakness of sin-

ful flesh and amidst differences of

views they love all the little ones, and
the less the little one, the deeper the

improint of love. "But if ve have bit-

ter strife and envying in your hearts,

glory not and lie not against the truth.

This wisdom descendeth not from

above, but is earthly, sen-

sual and deviolish. For every

envying and strife is there

is confusion and every evil. But the

wisdom that is from above is first pure,

then peaceahle, gentle and easy to be

entreated^ full of mercy and good
fruits, without partiality and without

hypocrisy." James 3:14, 15, 16, 17.

"the fruit of the spirit is love, joy,

peace, long-suffering, gentleness, good-
ness, faith, meekness, temperance;
against such there is no law." While
the opposite is rage, envy, hasty denun-
ciations with prejudices, and every evil

work.

Now, if any man among you seem
to be religious and bridleth not his

tongue, but deceive! h his own heart,

this man's religion is vain. James
1 :jG. Yes, vain to the extent of the

root of bitterness which is in the heart.

Now, dear brethren, much is said

about the word absolute. Pause and
consider; look up the direct meaning
of the word. W ill any dear child of
God reject the idea that God is the

absolute sovereign, therefore absolute
in what he does? The question then
is not, Did he absolutely predestinate
all things, but did he predestinate all

things? For it must be admitted that
all he predestinated he absolutely pre-
destinated.

I will here quote a sentence from the
London Baptist Confession of Faith,
printed and sold by Elder Burwell
Temple many years ago. (See pa°-e

15), also Hassell's Church' History
(page 670). The ((notation is as fol-

lows: "God hath decreed in himself,
from all eternity, by the most wise and
holy council of his own will, freely
and unchangeably, all things' whatso-
ever come to pass." This sentence is

but a small portion of that confession
as put forth more than two hundred
years ago by more than one hundred
Baptist congregations in England and
Wales. I will here leave the reader to
decide who have departed from Primi-
tive faith.

As to predestination of all things;
if God from all eternity knew all things
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that should ever come to pass and at

the same time have all power to pre-

vent, what is the difference between

this permision and his predestination?

Had it been the eternal mind of Je-

hovah to have saved ad or none, it

was his perfect right. But this was

not his mind. His mind was to choose

a remnant, and in choosing- purpose all

things for the accomplishment of his

perfect design.

We know all things were made by

him, and without him was not any-

thing made that was made. For by all

thing created, that are in heaven and

that are in earth,, visible, whether

they be thrones or dominions, princi-

palities or powers all things were cre-

ated by him and for him; and he is be-

fore all things and by him all things

all things for himself
;
yea, even the

wicked for the day of evil." Can we
see any consistency that the great God
should make or create anything of all

things he made, or created and have

no purpose for that thing? Certain-

ly not. Such things would be expected

of changeable creatures. But there is

no variableness or shadow of turning

with God. He is of one mind, who
can turn him? Can we separate pur-

pose and predestination? No, for

predestination is defined : "The
unchangieable purpose of God."
May we say that only

good things are predestinated? The
Lord pronounced everything good and
very good, yet he had made the poison-

ous and many other things not good,

in the sense we call good, but good to

fulfill his wise purpose. And though
we finite, poor creatures cannot see a

purpose in mang things, yet he in his

eternal mind had a purpose for every-

thing he made, which was all tilings.

"For without him was not anything
made that was made."

It seems to me, to say nothing of

deeper things, that the wonders of God
in nature manifest him as one of ma-

jestic power in unlimited purpose. "His

stormy wind fulfilling his word." He
scattereeth the bright cloud, he turneth

round about by his counsels, that

whatsoever he commandeth might be

done, whether for correction, for the

land or mercy. Throughout the whole

volume of inspiration how dear the

purpose shines to the end that the

Lord's power may be made known,

Israel purged from the dead works to

serve the living God, and saved with

an everlasting salvation, and he, the

God of the whole earth, praised with

never ending praises. "The Lord

reigneth, let the people tremble." "The

Lord of hosts hath sworn saying, sure-

ly as I have thought so shall it come

to pass, and as I have purposed 9b

shall it stand." In delivering Israel

from Egypt "heturned their heart to

hate his people, deal subtilely with his

servants." Psals 105:25. The lan-

guage to Pharoah was, "Even for this

same purpose have I raised thee up,

that 1 might show forth my power in

thee and that my name might he de-

clared throughout the whole earth."

Therefore hath he mercy on whom he

will have mercy and whom he will,

he hardeneth." Paul in the ninth chap-

ter of Romans shows the absurdity of

the vessels in the potter's hand which

is formed to dishonor, crying out

against him that formed it: "Why
hast thou made me thus?" Much more,

what absurdity in man reply against

God, or questioning any of his acts;

and take his glory known, endureth

with much long-suffering the vessels

of wrath, fitted to destruction, and that

he might make known the riches of his

glory," etc., where need helpless sin-

ners question his right in immutable

decree? Should it no' rather be, are

we of these vessels of mercy ? or is it

otherwise with us? Can we rever-

ence the judgments of the Lord and
say with David, "I was dumb arid
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opened not my mouth because thou

didst it."

As the reader passes through the

prophetic age he finds the fiery indig-

nation and wrath in judgments poured

out often expressed as purposed, com-

manded or ordained. For Tophet is

ordained of old; yea, for the king

it is prepared; he hath made it deep

and large; the pile thereof is fire and

much wood; the breath of the Lord,

like a stream of brimstone doth kin-

dle it." Isa. 30:33, "Babylon hath

been a golden cup in the Lord's hand,

that made all the earth drunken, the

nations have drunken of her wine;

therefore the nations are mad." Jer.

51:7. The Lord by the prophet Ha-
bakuk says, "For lo, I raise up the

Chaldeans, that bitter hasty nation,

which shall march through the breadth

of the land, to possess the dwelling

places that are not theirs." Hab. 1 :6.

\\ hat humble reverence is expressed

in the 12th verse of this chapter, "Art

thou not from everlasting Lord my
God, mine holy one? We shall not

die, 0 Lord, thou hast ordained them

for judgment; and O, mighty God,

thou hast established them for correc-

tion." Let the purpose be for judg-

ment, correction or what it may, the

wickedness proceeded from these wick-

ed nations just as does all wickedness

proceed from the devil, in those who
act out his devilish designs. There is

no unrighteousnest with God. David
says, "Justice and judgment are the

habitation of thy throne."

Bat O, dear children of the most
high, he has such complete control of

all the flood gates of wickedness that

the proud waves are stayed at his

command; just so far can thev come
and no further. When the innocent

iamb of God was delivered by
the determinate counsel and fore-

knowledge of God to be

taken by the wicked handsj, fcru-

icfied and slain, he said to Pilate,

"Thou couldst have no power at all

against me except it were given thee

from above." Satan could only go so

far in afflicting Job; and though you

may run far in sin and folly before

Jesus is revealed to you as your right-

eousness, his eye is all the while on

you, and not a devil dare move a

tongue against you, to disinherit you.

or to throw anything in your path

which the blessed Lord has not pur-

posed for your good. For, "He bowed

the heavens also, and came down;

darkness was put under his feet, and

he rode upon a cherub and fly; yea,

he did fly upon the wings of the wind."

Psalms 17:9. 10. He led captivity

captive, and gave (did not sell) gifts

unto man.
In pouring out upon, or suffering

long with the vessels of wrath, may
be traced through prophesy the vessels

of mercy as a remnant. "For out of

Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant

and they that escape out of Mount
Zion: the zeal of the Lord o>f hosts

shall do this." Isa. 37:32. "And there

shall be a highway for the remnant of

his people." A deceitful tongue is

not to be found in their mouth; but

the remnant that is escaped shall take

root downward and bear fruit upward.
Instead of restlessness as to how

much power he has in purpose, "The
work of righteousness shall be peace,

and the effect of righteousness, quiet-

ness and assurance forever. And mv
people shall dwell in a peaceable habi-

tation and in sure dwellings and in

Otriet resting places." Isa. 32:17.
"Look upon Zion. the city of our so-

lemnities; thine eves shall see Jerusa-

lem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that

shall not be taken down, not one of the

stakes thereof shall ever be removed;
neither shall any of the chords there-

of be broken. Put there the glorious

Lord shall be unto us. a place of broad
rivers and streams, wherein shall go
no galley with oars; neither shall gal-
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hint ships pass thereby." Isa. 32:17.

No vulture's eye hath seen the path

of the traveler here, no danger of san-

dy bars of wreckage; no turbulent

waves of misrepresentation of the lit-

tle ones, but all is a peaceful calm.

"For the Lord is our judge, our law-

giver and our king. He will save

us." And then for poor sinful crea-

tures, atoms of the dust as it were,

to presume to mark a line which the

great God must come to in predestina-

tion, or else be the author of sin will

never do. It would rob him of his

power, whether the poor wretch mark-

ing such a line realizes it or not. The
Lord by the prophet Malichi says,

"Will a man rob God? Yet ye have

robbed me. But ye say, wherein have

we robbed thee? In tithes and offer-

ings." David savs, "Yea, they turned

back and tempted God, and limited the

holy one of Israel." If anv of us have

such dark thoughts they grovel right

down in the dust. They never rise

to that high and evergreen plain where
the pasturage is so succulent and
sweet.

It seems to me that when the Lord
demands of us as he did of Job, to

gird up our strength, and answer him,

unfolding his greatness to us, we find

our strength wanting and the offering

quite different. There will be no rob-

bery in it. But it will be, "Behold I

am vile. I will lay mv hand upon mv
mouth. Once have T spoken, but I

will not answer. Yea, twice, but T

will proceed no further. T uttered

that I did not understand." And gain

Job savs, "I know that thou cansti do
evervthing," Here it seems to me,
that Job. with all the ancient worthies,

instead of questioning the Lord's ricdit

in predestination, could do nothing but
rejoice and praise that his arrange-
ment in eternity, with his unlimited
power could be such as to save po v.

vile sinners from the dark abyss of

woe and misery, and then they be pre-

sented without spot unto God.

This is enough, dear brethren for

us. "For touching the Almighty, we
cannot find him out." He giveth 1 ot

account of any of his matters. O, the

depth of the riches, both of the wisdom
and knowledge of God. How un-

searcheable are his judgments and his

ways past finding out. For who haih

known the mind of the Lord? or who
hath been his counselor. The length,

breadth, depth and height of infinite

wisdom, how incomprehensible. No
standard set up according to human
reasoning will do to judge the Lord of

hosts. No court before which to bring

him; for he is judge of the highest

court, is amenable to no power. He is

omnipotent, omniscient and omnipres-

ent. Above all and over all. He rul-

eth in the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of earth, and none dare

say what or why doest thou, "For I

am God and change not." "Remem-
ber the former things of old; I am God
and there is none else, I am God and

there is none like me; declaring the

end end from the beginning; and from
ancient times the things that are not

{yet done, saying, my counsel shall

stand and I will do all my pleasure.

Calling a ravenous bird from the east,

the man that executeth my counsel

from a far country
;
yea, I have spok-

en it, I will also bring it to pass; I

have purposed it, I will also do it." Isa.

46:9, 19, 11.

And so it remains a most sublime

truth, all God doeth is just, simply

because the God of gods, one of pur-

pose, and not of chance is he that

reigns. Even when the vials of wrath

are poured out, what strains from the

altar extolling him for "His righteous

judgments," and in all the sweet prais-

es of Israel recorded, not a clog of

ifs and whys as to what our God mav
or may not do. Not a discordant note

is found, but the praise is one harmon-

ious song of blessing, glory, honor,
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wisdom, thanksgiving, power and
might be unto our God forever and
forever, amend. And they rest not

day and night, saying, holy, holy, holy.

Lord God Almighty. For thou art

worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and
honor and power, for thou hast created
all things, and for thy pleasure they
are and were created.

'

"Praise the Lurd all ye saints."

From the rising of the sun to the go-
ing down of the same, Ijhe 'Lord's
name is to be praised. "Who can ut-

ter the mighty acts of the Lord? who
can show forth all his praise." 'Tis

sweet to linger here with hope that,

"Thou shalt guide me with thy coun-
sel, and afterwards receive me to thy
glory."

For more than twenty-five years I

have believed what is herein express-
ed. I am so poor and needy, so help-

less and dependant, I need the strong
arm of salvation, of mercy and protec-
tion which is in that wisdom that bath
left nothing to chance, but hath all

things proposed and prepared.
Brother Gold, no one is responsible

for anything written here but the
thoughts of my heart, so much as I

have found words to express, have
been penned, and now I submit it to

your judgment.

Your sister in hope,

SARAH M. LAMBERT.
Ashboro, N. C.

I am now a doubting Thomas,
I can't embrace a single promise;
I want to look in hands and feet,

In his side my hand to thrust,

And in his power my soul to trust

;

And wait my lovely father's nod.
To trust in him, my living God.
The above lines were given to me

while in a deep place and when dark-
ness prevailed as it has the .no.-.t of the
time for some years past. Surely, I

hope this world is not rnv home.

L. H. HARDY.
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WARFARE—VICTORY.
Looking abroad in the earth we see

conflicting and opposing forces, some-

limes in the less active form of compe-
tition that is not bitter nor unfriend-

ly. For instance two farmers are neigh-

lmrs and one does not like for the

other to excel him" in farming, hence

there is a friendly rivalry between the

two, and they rather respect each oth-

er more than they would a farmer
that is too lazy to strive to make good
crops, or that has no such ambition.

A sterner form of competition may
appear in two men striving for trade
in commerce. We see individuals

wrought up to bitter feelings as they
are contending for the same office.

Nations may be embroiled in such
hostility that war follows with the suf-

fering and destruction of death.

In the forces of nature we often see
the strife of winds and the elements
in storm, and destruction follows. The
cold of winter consumes the fruitful-

ness of summer, the. biting frosts de-
stroying vegetation. The pining, con-
suming sickness preying upon the vi-

tality of those who were healthy. Old
age lays his grip of wasting and fail-

ure on youth, one striving against an-
other. Good and evil are set over one
against the other with no compromise,
no toleration one for the other. The
principles of good and evil operate in
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the man that is born from above-

there being two manner of people in

the same person. The flesh lusts

against the spirit and the spirit against

the flesh, and these are contrary the

one to the other so that one cannot

do the good he would. The man thus

tried cannot fellowship himself. War

is raging in him, and his foes are those

of his own house, and this war lasts

until sundown or death.

We see light and darkness, life and

death, heaven and hell, the Lord God

and Satan the enemy of all righteous-

ness in many ways.

One says what good is there in this ?

If there were no rivalry competition in

nature, if a man had no enemies
_

to

f.oht—if there were no hunger in him,

and no weeds, thorns and briars for

him to kill, what labor would he per-

form? His necessities compel him to

strive for bread. He does not find

food growing anywhere so that he

does not have to labor for it. His

w ork- must overcome enemies. He that

will not work shall not eat (honestly)

Labor is the law of our nature.

In the matter of seeking salvation

this principle is displayed. It is not

that the man has it in his corrupt will

to seek which he loves not. Yet it is

true that the soul quickened from the

ciead does seek the Lord with the

whole heart, and does not find the

Lord until he does this, but in the

very day that he seeks the Lord with

the whole heart he finds him. Strive

to enter in at the strait gate. The

convicted one finds his enemies too

strong for him, and not until he does

this does he call on the name of the

Lord. The way is a new way that no

one can teach or show to another.

Each one must walk it out for himself,

and know it for himself. Salvation is

by grace, yet it is through much tribu-

lation we enter the kingdom. The
worst enemies to the child of God must

be slain, sin, death and the powers of

darkness, the devil must be cast out.

Thus the army of heaven and the pow-

ers of earth are arrayed against each

other, and it is a good fight of faith, a

race, a conflict all through life, and

not until we are dead—die in the Lord

-—do we rest from our labors.

The man dead in sins is not troubled

about his vileness, for he does not feel

it. But it is the child of God that

cries out, O wretched man that I am,

who shall deliver me .from the body of

this death? He sees a law in his mem-
bers warring against the law of his

mind. This is necessary to cause him

to pray, to seek, to strive for deliver-

ance. He works out his own salvation

with fear and trembling because God
works in him both to will and to do.

Our sins are stronger than we, but

God is stronger than our sins. Satan

is stronger than we, but Satan has

no power against the Lord. When we
are brought to know and feel the deliv-

ering power of the Lord, and can sav-

in the depths salvation is of the Lord,

we are brought off more than con-

querors through him that loved us

and gave himself for us. Then how
great is the God of Peace.

P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—Will you please give

your views through the Landmark on

the following scriptures?

Psalm 50:4, Isaiah 30:1, Deuteron-

omy 6:13, Judges T4:iq-T7, Ezekiel

7:22, Ezekielt 21 :23. St. Luke 12:2.

Brother Gold, I sometimes feel that

I must give up and faint bv the way-
side. My faith is weak. I wonder if

the Lord is among us or not? Some
Primitive Baptists are a peculiar peo-

ple. Many are concerned about do-

ing the things they ought not to have
done : but leaving undone the things

we ought to have done. We worry
over unreasonable things, while we
should be looking after the sick and
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afflicted of our own ranks.

\\ e should encourage our pastor.

They are entitled to part of our living,

are entitled to our respect and love.

Great many brethren in Georgia have
made the Organ, and protracted meet-
ings a test of fellowship. I have heard
some of those same brethren say they
would join the farmers union if it

were not for their church privileges.

I know some who use all their influ-

ence for this same secret society. I

say if it is our practice to stay out of
secret societies, what should our influ-

ence be? Can we by our influence

carry any away after error.

Some of our people are more in

love with the world than they are with

the church. 1 know a good man that

• •nght to be in the church, but he has

never joined any institution except se-

cret .societies. The Masons are the

mother of all those societies, and I do
truly believe they have done more
harm than any other one thing in the

world, for there are a number of re-

generated men who have learned to

worship such heathenish stuff. God,
I hope will forgive me for detesting
secret societies so much for I have
had no little trouble on their account.

I am yours in great trouble,

M. E. C.
The sister who has communicated

the above is in grief mourning I hope
for the affliction of Joseph. Her let-

ter gives some insight into her trou-
bles. Israel is so joined together that
when one member suffers the body
also suffers. That is one reason why
those that love the Lord are careful to
keep from doing that which troubles
Israel.

Now the Lord's doing are not done
in a corner, but they are open and
plain, and he calls heaven and earth
to witness his glorious faithfulness.

The heavens are faithful witnesses of
his righteousness in all his dealings,

and they declare his glory in the

performance of his word. Psalm 50:

4. Does he require anything unrea-

sonable of his people? No, his com-
mands are the most merciful. They
are dean and upright to him that loves

the truth. Offer thanksgiving and
praise to God for what he has done.

Call on him in the day of trouble.

Love the household of faith. The life

of faith in God is the most trying life

to live if we are wrong. If wre love

this world, or anything in it, then we
will 1 seek that thing, and prove that

we trust not in God. Why should one

profess to be a Baptist and then want
to be married to any idol of earth?

Why want to join a secret society and

walk in darkness? Put your light on

a bushel. Let is so shine before men
that it will prove that you walk with

God and trust him in all things.

The covenant of grace sets forth

that God walks in his people. Praise

waiteth in Zion for God, and to him
shall the vow be performed.

Isa. 30:1. Israel wanted to

go to Egypt for help. How
strange that .after God had de-

livered Israel out of Egypt with an
outstretched arm and sore judgments
that Israel should forsake the Lord
and go down to Egypt for help. Their
strength was to sit still—or keep out
of Egypt, and from every false way,
and trust in and serve the Lord alone.

It is rebellion to distrust the Lord, and
negtect to do what he has commanded,
or to do what he has forbidden. The
principles of the kingdom of heaven
are so separate from and above the

things of earth that it is going down
to wicked Egypt when we do not walk
in the faith of Jesus. Eor whatsoever
is not of faith is sin.

Dent. 6:13. "Thou shalt fear the

Lord and serve him, and shalt swear
by his name." That is thou shalt have
no false gods. Keep away from the

gods of the people round about you.

Look at the gins, snares, societies,
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traps, false ways practiced by the

world. Why duos a Baptist want to

join them, or be married to them?

How they steal your heart away from

the Lord. Devote your service to re-

lieve the distressed, help the needy,

speak evil of no man, visit the father-

less and the widow in their affliction,

and keep yourself unspotted from the

world. This is pure and undefiled re-

ligion. Sanctify the Lord God in your

hearts.

Judges 14:15 and 17. Samson had

no love for the uncircumcised Philis-

tines, yet he took a wife of them. He
was a man of faith, the strongest man
that ever lived, but when the Philis-

tines plowed with his heifer they

learned where his strength was. Hence

the strongest is not safe in the snares

of the enemy. While the spirit of God

in Samson slays all enemies, yet by

snares of his Philistine wife they get

the secret of his strength and through

a Philistine woman they entangled

him as a prisoner, and put out his eyes,

and debased him to hard labor. How
much safer when one shuns all such

alliances with idolators,' and abides in

the doctrine of Christ. Though I

have thought that Samson is a figure

of the Lord Jesus betrayed by his peo-

ple, and delivered to the Gentiles to be

crucified. By nature his bride is un-

clean as an uncircumcised Philistine,

and in nature false to truth.

But out of the eater comes forth

meat. The lion which by nature would

eat man is slain by Samson, and in

his carcass is found a swarm of bees

and honey. So that sweetness is

found in the eater or strong one.

The lion represents death. As it

roars on Samson the Spirit of God
comes on him and lie siays the lion or

power of death. God's people there-

fore win great spoils from death, and

Jesus makes a dying bed feel soft as

as downy pillars are. Such sweetness

as comes from his gracious hand when

he feeds us and wipes away all tears

from our eyes can only be known in

the gift of hfe from the dead.

Eze. 7 :22. The dreadful culmina-

tion of wickedness was when the Jews
defiled the temple of God, the house of

prayer. When they profaned the holy

place with the most shameful outrages

he would turn his face from them or

east them off and robbers should come
and po/lute the secret place or the holy

of holies ,and the abomlination that

makes desolate should stand in tihe

holy place. Sin became exceedingly

sinful as vomiting filled all tables, and

God's name was cast out and despised

before the heathen. How were the

mighty fallen ad shame covered all

faces.

Eze. 21:23. The worship of the

Jews shall be a false divination. Their

religion or worship should be their

best thing, but it became their worst

thing. Never was there so wonderful

a people in their deliverance from
Egyptian oppression. God did ride

upon every element of power and de-

struction in exalting his people, but

they had so defiled this holy place that

he loathed his people and cast them out

to their loathing. The wealth and wis-

dom of Solomon, the wisest man that

ever lived, was exerted and displayed

in the most wonderful outlays of the

temple and palace, but all this was
turned into mockery as they made
God's name a by-word and a reproach

among the nations, and that nation

which once ranked as head now is pro-

faned as the foot.

Luke 12:2. Every secret thing shall

be brought to light. However odious
and hateful it shall be uncovered.

However it may be done in the secret

chambers of darkness, yet it shall be

exposed on the housetops. The leaven

of wickedness working in darkness

shall be proclaimed on the housetop.

For the eye of justice looks into every
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hidden thing and proclaims on the

housetop the vitest things that are

done in secret.

Such tilings are felt and known
when God sets up a court of judg-
ment in the heart and conscience of the

dinner ,and every idle word and every
abominable thing shah be brought into

condemnation, and the secrets of the

heart shall be made manifest, and ev-

ery refuge of lies shall be swept away;
and we know that God is everywhere
and nothing can be hid from him.

«. P. D. G.

My view is requested of this scrip-

ture. "From him that would borrow
of thee turn not thou away," Matt.

5 m-
In this language Jesus is tearing

away the old rubbish of legalism, and
preparing to establish the gospel

building. The law is a measure that

shows the failure of man. Under the

law all manner of selfishness is shown
to be in the creature. There is only

the prison house of bondage, sin and
death. It is an eye for an eye, a tooth

for a tooth. It worketh wrath. They
that are under it dwell in a dry and
barren land. There is no love, no lib-

erty, no joy, no liberality, no alxmnd-
ing of grace, no salvation, no help to

the poor, condemned sinner.

But Jesus comes to fulfill the law,

to honor and establish it, by good
measure pressed down, running over,

and entering into the gospel realm

w here all is love, joy, peace, righteous-

ness and truth, where there is no strait-

ness, no bondage no retaliation, no re-

venge, no eye for eye, or tooth for a

tooth. But where it is give, give. It

is more blessed to give than to receive.

The more one thus gives the richer he

i~. The liberal soul loves things, and

by liberal things shall he stand.

When one is convicted of sin and

realizes his guilt, and the justice of his

condemnation, and the law says the

soul that sins shall die, that convicted
one pleads guilty and says, Yes, 1 de-

serve to die. it thy righteous law
sends me to hell it is just. When the

law smites on one cheek that soul

turns the other cheek to be smitten.

If the law takes away thy coat you
give your cloak also. You surrender
all your covering, and you are naked.
Oh, how you love the justice of God's
holy law, and abhor yourself. But be-

hold you die to live, and become poor
that you may find the true riches.

You are brought into fields you have
not cleared, into orchards you have
not planted, you gather fruit of trees

you have not dressed, you enter into

riches for which you have bestowed no
labor.

The gospel is the fulness of grace
and truth. Where sin abounded grace
did much more abound. Through the

death and resurrection of Jesus, who
gave himself to the smiters and who
became poor that we through his pov-

erty might be rich, we receive the true

riches.

How good it is to forgive, to show
mercy, to labor and suffer for the com-
fort and profit of others, to give to

him who would borrow of thee.

Do you know the gospel principal of

this? If so you are rich. You do not

have to borrow from any one.

You are rich and have dispersed

abroad. You have all things.

P. D. G.

These questions are asked not from
any critical motive, but from an ear-

nest desire to know more of the teach-

ings of God's people everywhere, and
of all denominations.

1. What do the Primitive Baptises

teach in regard to baptism? Is it a

symbolic form of the death, burial and
resurrection of Christ only, or is it a

necessary ordinance for remission of
sins, or both ?

2. What is the Primitive Baptist
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doctrine in regard to death-bed re-

pentance ? Does the scripture con-

tained in the 23rd chapter of St. Luke,

39 to 43 varses intclusive, have any

bearing on this subject today?

3. What are the reasons for close

ci >mmunion?

4. Why do not the Primitive Bap-

tists believe in foreign missions (if it

is true as reported they do not) ?

5. What stand do the Primitive

Baptists take in regard to Sunday
schools ?

Answers to the above questions

would be very highly appreciated.

Although of a different denomination

I ask these questions from a desire to

know more of all teachings and not

in order to criticise were I worthy or

competent to do so.

Respectfully,

W. E. ALBRITTAN.
Remarks—Question : Is baptism on-

ly a symbolic form of death, burial and
resurrection of Christ Jesus, or is it

necessary for the remission of sins, or

is it both?

Answer :A11 that the Lord God com-
mands is necessary for the object of

its use. There is nothing immaterial

or unimportant that he has command-
ed. Baptism is taught in the scrip-

tures. What is its use? It does not

put away the filth of the flesh. It is

not a fleshly service. It is the answer
of a good conscience toward God by
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead. It is symbolical of the bur-

ial and resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Planted together by baptism into the

likeness of his death—buried with

Christ by baptism into death. Then
baptism represents the death of Christ,

or the burial of Christ, and also his

resurrection. If the dead rise not at

all why are they then baptized for

the dead?
What then should be the condition

of those baptized? Should they be

dead before thev are baptized or bur-

ied ? Or should they be buried or bap-

tized before they are dead? Which do

you say?

Naturally, do we bury people before

they are dead, or after? Is one pre-

pared to be baptized before he is a

believer in Jesus or not ? We hold that

he is not prepared for baptism until he

first believes. He that believes and is

baptized shall be saved. The examples
in the new testament prove this, such

as John's baptizing—the eunuch, the

jailer, Lydia—on the day of pentecost,

and all others. So that none ar£ fit

for burial with Christ by baptism into

the death of Christ but believers, those

dead to the law by the body of Christ.

Then baptism is not a condition pre-

cedent in order to faith, but faith

should precede baptism. Nor does

baptism go before repentance, but re-

pentance comes first. It is called the

baptism of repentance. Repent and be

baptized, is the order.

When we put on Christ by baptism
it is a blessed ordinance, and we re-

joice in its provisions, and fulfill the

righteousness taught therein. This is

the gospel, necessary way of confess-

ing Christ. I am satisfied there is great

delinquency on the part of many that

profess to believe in Jesus, yet do not

put on Christ by baptism. What right

have we to say that one is a true fol-

lower of Jesus that does not follow

him? One may profess to be a be-

liever in Jesus, yet how is it proven if

he does not obey him? Prove all

things.

There are extremes in this matter.

One is to hold that any form of what
is called baptism, such as sprinkling, is

a necessary step to prepare an unbe-

liever, or the observance of the prop-

er form of baptism as a condition pre-

cedent necessary to prepare one to be-

come a believer.

Another extreme is the omission or

neglect of the baptism of many claim-

ing that they are born again. What
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right have we to disjoin that which

God has joined together? What right

have we to teach believers that it is

not necessary to be baptized? We
should teach them to observe all that

Jesus has commanded us.

Question: "What is the Primitive

Baptist doctrine in regard to death-

bed repentance?"

Answer: We preach the necessity

of repentance toward God and faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ, and that Jesus

is exalted a prince and a Saviour to

give repentance unto Israel and the

forgiveness of sins, and that this re-

pentance is good whether it is in youth,

middle age, or in old age, whether

when one is well physically or on a

sick bed and nigh unto death. It is

good at any time and we are glad to

see the proof of it at any time.

Question : "Does the scripture con-

tained in Luke 23 :3
9-43, have any

bearing on this subject today?"

Answer : No scripture is of any

private interpretation. Jesus has the

same power now that he had then.

Question: "What are the reasons

for close communion?"
Answer: All denominations have

their rules for communion. We also

have our rule or qualification neces-

sary for admission to comfmunion. We
hold that according to the bible au-

thority and example none but believers

who have been baptized and are main-

taining an orderly walk are entitled

to communion. The objection is made

against us for holding what the world

calls close communion. The objection

should be made against the bible for re-

quiring that qualification if it is wrong.

Question: "Why do not the Primi-

tive Baptists believe in foreign mis-

sions ?"

Answer: We hold that the gospel

of Christ is preached in all the world,

and we welcome anywhere and every-

where all that preach his gospel, in our

country as much as in another. In ev-

ery nation he that feareth God and

worketh righteousness is accepted

with him, Jesus Christ has a people in

all nations, and we are glad when he

is preached anywhere, and everywhere.

Because we oppose the unauthorized,

unscriptural money-loving, man-devis-

ed schemes of men that base salvation

on the act of the creature, denying the

atonement of Jesus Christ and his holy

call, and the necessity of his call that

alone can qualify and send preachers

that preach the gospel, the cry is rais-

ed against us that we are opposed to

preaching the gospel to the heathen.

Question- "What stand do Primi-

tive Baptists take in regard to Sun-

day schools?"

Answer: We ask where is there any

bible authority either for Sunday

schools or modern missionary opera-

tions? Show us the bible authority

for either and we will thank you.

We hold that parents should bring

up their children in the nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord—should encour-

age them to attend on the public wor-

ship of God, should read the scriptures,

and do such things as the bible sanc-

tions. Because we oppose what we
hold the bible does not authorize we
are ridiculed. The defenders of Sun-

day schools and modern missions have

manufactured a sentiment in their fa-

vor and because we do not go with

them in these things we are decried

as opposed to all progress. Who is the

guiltv party, the one who insists on

bible example, and authority, or the

one who has set up his own gods and
condemns all that will not patronize

them ?

P. D. G.

REVEREND.
The use of the word "reverend"

has become to be so common, and
those who accept it have so much in

many instances, that is so common, the

meaning which might have been in-
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tended in its nse at first, as applied to

men, has largely lost its force, and as

to meaning, might he classed with

those words which, for lack of mean-
ing, have become obsolete. In a gos-

pel sense, the word has no meaning
as it is used, and is entirely ont of

place. Tt is only used once in all the

scriptures, and then is applied to him
who "Sent redemption unto his peo-

ple: who commanded his covenant

forever: holy and reverend in his

name." See Psalm tti. We find the

term reverend is only applied to the

high and lofty One that inhabiteth

eternity, whose name is holy: as he is

brought to view in the salvation and
redemption of sinners as the "One who
dwelleth in the high and holy place,

with him also that is of a contrite and

humble spirit, to revive the spirit of

the humble, and to revive the heart of

the contrite ones." This great work
from first to last is bv grace through

the holiness of him who is harmless,

separate from sinners and made higher

than the heavens, and is therefore not

done by men whose names are not

holv, and therefore cannot be rever-

end.

None but these who claim there is

an infinite glorv to be shared with

Christ in the salvation of souls bv men
as instruments and means under God
claim 1

, or accept the term as applied to

men. To applv or accept the term as

between men is Rabbinical, and die

Lord savs: "Be not ye called rabbi,

for one is vour master, even Christ:"

and ve are brethren. Cod's people be-

ing brethren as born of him it is not

possible that one should be greater

than another. Tf one would be great

let him be a servant, and if the ser-

vant is as qreat as his Lord, then

might he be called master, hut how
then coukl he bp called the servant?

The master mav become to be the ser-

vant, but the servant cannot become to

be the master. Christ took upon him-

self the form of a servant and became
obedient unto death, even the death

of the cross. So that though he was
Lord of all it was through obedience

as the servant of all that he reigns

over all. If one would be reverend,

it must come through service, requir-

ing resistance unto blood, that through

death he might reign in the life born

from the dead. But this is not possi-

ble, because Jesus Christ the righteous

is the only begotten of the Father, full

of grace and truth, the first born from
the dead, and of every creature, and

is the only one that ever did or ever

could resist unto blood ; besides, the

apostle Paul tells us that we have not

resisted unto blood, striving against

sin, and until we shall have so done,

we have no right to reverence our

brother nor to allow him to reverence

us. When John would have worship-

ped the angel, he said unto him : "See

thou do it not; I am thy fellow servant

and of thy brethren that have the tes-

timony of Jesus; worship God " And
when Cornelius fell down before Peter

and worshipped him Peter took him up
saying: "Stand up; I myself also am a

man." When the priests of Jupiter

would have done sacrifice with the peo-

ple unto Paul and Barnabas these true

and faithful servants of God rent their

clothes and ran in among the people

and cried out, saying: "Sirs, v'1 y do

ve these things? we also are men of

like passions with you and preach unto

you that you should turn from these

vanities unto the living God." Those
who know the Lord are admonished
to cease from man, who^e breath is in

his nostrils, and know nothing among
each other but Christ and him cruci-

fied, and should worship bin;. The
man who holds that he should and
must keep the ten commandments as

a condition prerequisite to salvation

should not forget that one of tho'se

commandments says : "Thou shalt

have no other gods before me." And
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the Lord has said again: "My glory

will I not give to another, neither my
praise to graven images. I am the

Lord; that is my name." It is shown
in the Scriptures that man is naturally

disposed to arrogate to himself some
degree of importance, either to be as

gods or to be a devoted servant of

some kind of god other than the living

God. To prefer the creature to the

Creator was one of the first develop-

ments of Adam's character as of the

earth, and man has assiduously main-

tained that disposition until this day,

bv either putting a price upon himself

or some one or more of his fellow

creatures, and thus departing from the

living God—they are turned unto fa-

bles, and through the cunning crafti-

ness of men they turn their godliness

so as to realize the greatest gain there-

from. The selfishness of men will not

allow them to serve without something

akin to a pecuniary consideration as a

condition for their serving. But love

to God and to all those born of him
is the clement in which the children

of God dwell and the power bv which

they serve him, because he has shed his

love abroad in their hearts by his Holy
Spirit, and in meekness they serve

him with reverence and Godly fear.

One of the most evident features of

the Scriptures is the debasing of man
and the exaltation of Christ, and the

gospel follows in the same line, and
is only trulv and faithfully preached

when man is shown to be nothing, less

than nothing ,and vanity and Christ as

the embodiment of all fullness, and all

and in all to his people.

To preach salvation by grace in such

a manner as not to as clearly show that

it is not by works, decisively present-

ing each as distinctively anil gospelly

true, is not a true presentation of the

gospel, and will not bring forth sin-

ners saved by grace that praise due

the name of Jesus consequent upon the

revelation of salvation as seen in the

gospel when it is truly, fully and faith-

fully preached.

It seems to me that the doctrine as

we understand it, and the customs

which we hold to be in harmony with

it, should be so clearly defined that our

children and our neighbors' children

might know of them, and that our chil-

dren especially might respect us in

them. That we do not use nor accept

the use of the word reverend, and the

reason, might be and ought to be

known by the people to whom we

preach, and our deportment individ-

ually and collectively ought to be such

as to demand and maintain the respect

of our friends in our customs, prac-

tices and doctrine.

The signs of the times seem to indi-

cate a greater need of a clear, distinct,

unquestionable presentation of the

doctrine, discipline and order of the

church than ever before. The differ-

ent denominations are expunging, re-

modeling, revising and repudiating ev-

en the forms of doctrine originally

held by their founders; and even some

Primitive Baptists have felt called up-

on in the closing days of the nineteenth

century to tell us what is really the

doctrine that was once delivered unto
the saints. Remove the London con-
fession, the Black Rock declaration

and the Fulton commentary, and all

minor declarations, circular letters and
communications, and turn toward the

Mount Zion, and behold the ancient
landmark which our fathers have set.

P. G. L.

J. A. MONSEES.
Bethsaida, June 17.

Harnett, 18.

Little Creek, 19 and 20.

Dunn, at night, 20.
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OBITUARIES
JAMES A. LEAK.

At the request of some of the surviving

children of Brother A. Leak, and also by

order or appointment of his church, I at-

tempt through much weakness to record

some of the incidents and character oi his

life and the sad statement of his death. He

was born in Stokes county, N. C, June 5,

1841, and" died December 21, 1908, at the

age of 68 years 6 months and 16 days. At

the age of 26 he was married to Drucilla

F. Lackey, with whom he lived lovingly for

many years and to which union were born

ten children, three sons and seven daugh-

ters. Three sons and five daughters sur-

vive him to mourn their loss of a great

councelor and a good and precious father

who so long and faithfully labored for

them. He was a hard worker on the

farm and sometimes labored day and night

vith the vigorous he!p of his dear and

faithful companion to obtain a good living

for himself and family and the enjoyment

of his many friends and strangers that of-

ten lodged with them. He was a soldier

in the confederate army and was said to

be a true and loyal one. In the battle of

Gettysburg he was wounded in the left

foot, the ball lodging in the ankle joint

which caused him great suffering for sev-

eral years. Dr. Bohnson, of Winston-Salym,

finally extracted it, however, and it gave

him great relief, although he was never

entirely free from pain which sometimes

threw him almost into lifeless spasms of

untold sufferings. These followed him to

his grave.

In the year 1867 he embraced a most

wonderful hope in Christ of the forgiveness

of his many sins and being led forth by the

spirit of the great God he joined the Primi-

tive Baptist church at State Line on Sat-

urday before the third Sunday in Novem-

ber, 1867, and was baptized by Elder S. J.

Lackey, his father-in-law. The church see-

ing his faithfulness and talent, soon elect-

ed him church clerk, and also being so faith-

lul to the trust, on the 18th day of July he

was ordained to the office of deacon which

cilice he filled to the satisfaction of the

church holding the mystery of godliness in

a pure heart.

He was bold in the faith and was a good

counsellor in the associations and churches

and among his countrymen doing and trans-

acting much business for them. He was

good to the poor, often visiting the sick.

He was once the representative of his coun-

ty in the legislature of North Carolina, and

efficiently served his people. But after all

his service and moral virtues, of which

we may speak he had much sorrow to

encounter in the great loss of his loving

companion, over which he mourned until

his death, often telling his friends that he

craved to die, relying on the grace of God

for his salvation that he might be at rest.

So on the morning of the 21st of Decem-

ber, after some slight suffering with his

wounded foot, unexpectedly to his children

he fell asleep never to awake in this life.

But we have that hope that when he shall

awake it will be in the likeness of Jesus.

Then shall he with all the redeemed family

of God shine forth as the sun in the bright

ness of his glory.

We say to the dear and weeping children

you have lost a good father; remember the

good example of his life and pattern of his

unwavering faith that you may abide there-

in and confidently wait until your change

shall come, together with all his dear breth-

ren who loved him so much and toiled and

traveled together with him be saved with

an everlasting salvation to inhabit forever

a home free from sorrow and death and be

forever more with the Lord.

E. M. BARNARD.
Peter's Creek, Va.

THOMAS EUGENE STAN DFIELD.
By request of the bereaved and heart-

stricken father of the infant child, Thomas
Eugene Standfield, I send for publication in

the Landmark a short sketch of the little

one, the son of our dear Brother and Sister

Standfield, who lives near Farmville, N. C.

The child first saw the light of nature,
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December 23, 1907, and departed this life

April 11, 1909, making his stay here one

year, three months and eighteen days. He
was laid in his last and undisturbed rest-

ing place here late in the afternoon of the

2nd Sunday, and the writer of this sketch

was called upon to hold services at the

grave of the little one which he did.

I very much sympathize with our dear

brother and sister because of their loss for

they were much devoted to it. It is hard

for our children to be taken from us after

our affection for them has been deeply ce-

mented. But the natural love has its rise

1 ere and will thus end, but the love of God

which is stronger than death will take the

little one out of death. The full grown

man here in this life is stronger, naturally,

than the little child, but in the grave the

child is his equal in that respect. So there

can be no going to the better world without

the good Lord, for we first must meet with

and be captured by death. But the chil-

dren of God are more than conquerors

tl! rough him that loved them.

Eugene was a bright and beautiful little

child and was much loved, not only by his

parents, but others of the family and

friends. His illness was pneumonia and

was a severe case from the first. All was
done to counteract its course that could

be done, a good physician and the family

generally, but the Lord's call must be obey-

ed, his love is stronger than our's. uur's is

too weak to keep those here that we love,

so those who depart to be with the Lord

are better off than those left here in our

care.

So weep not, dear ones, your loss is his

eternal gain. The child cannot return to

the parents, but the parents can go to the

child. This knowledge was a comfort to

David, and may it also be to Brother and
Sister Standfield. and that the Lord may
bless them with a sufficiency of his grace to

sustain them in this sore trial.

Written by

G. D. ROBERSON.
Robersonville, N. C.

SARAH ALTIZER.
.Mrs. Sarah Altizer was born November

5, 1822, and departed Jiis life December 8,

1907. She was a daughter of Jacob and An-

nie Shelor, and was married to John E.

Altizer, in February, 1844. Of this union

there were born unto them three sons and

two daughters, Judge J. Harvey, of Texas;

Deacon William and Brother John L. and

Sister Mary E. Thompson and Mrs. W. T.

Riner.

Brother Altizer, who was a most faithful

and excellent deacon, and Sister Altizer and

their daughter, Mary Ellen, were received

into the fellowship of the church at White

Oak Grove, Floyd county, Virginia, the 2nd

Sunday in July 1873, and together with

the writer, who had been received at the

previous meeting were baptized by Elder

Amos Dickerson.

Sister Altizer's character as a woman,
was much in harmony with the loveliness

of woman's sphere. She was peaceable,

kind and gentle. She was modestly retir-

ing in her disposition towards others and
though not much given to talk, yet she

maintained such a graciousness of manner
as made her very presence interesting. As
a wife she was true to the divine injunc-

tion—a keeper at home, a helpmeet for her

husband. As a mother she moved in the

midst of her children, rehabilitating them
day by day with a consicousness of the

reality of life, its purposes in progression

a,id in consummation thereby gradually but

surely imbueing their lives with a store from
which they might draw inspiring usefulness

all along the pathway of life according as

its individual enventfulness might demand.
How true the saying: "What is home with-

out a mother?" How fortunate is the child

which has the presence and training of a
mother in its rearing, a mother true to na-

ture, for such is a mother, indeed.

As a neighbor Sister Altizer enjoyed the

confidence of the community in which she
lived. As a member of the church she was
faithful, gentle, meek and humble, and
rested much in a quiet assurance of the suf-

ficiency of her hope as one knowing in
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whom she believed. She loved the church

and the doctriue of salvation by grace, and

endeavored to live as becorneth one to

whom the grace of God has appeared, bring-

ing salvation.

Her later years were spent in rest and

quietude, yet not without an anxiety as to

the future. A few days before the end

came she said to her daughter, Sister

Thompson, I am seeing so much pleas ure.

Sister Thompson asked her if she felt that

Jesus was with her and she said yes, and

smiled as though looking into his blessed

face as by the light of eternal life, and

in this blessed frame of mind she geniiy

passed away in the calmness of that re-

pose which must come to them that .sleep

in Jesus as by that spirit which sweetly

prompted these living lines—

"Jesus can make the dying bed

Feel soft as downy pillows are,

While on his breast I lean my head,

And breathe my life out sweetly there."

P. G. LESTER.

NANCY R. VERNON.
By request of relatives and friends of old

Sister Vernon, I send for publication in

the Landmark her obituary:

Nancy R. Vernon was born March 5,

1829, and died March 10, 1909. She made

a profession in Christ as her Saviour and

joined the Primitive Baptist church at Buf-

falo by experience Saturday before t.ho

first Sunday in August, 1885, and was bap-

tized the 31st of August following with two

other sisters, (one being the mother of the

writer), by Elder Davis Hill, and was a

faithful member as long as she was able

to fill her seat, often going when she was

not able physically. Although in her old

age her mind became scattering she hon-

estly contended for salvation by grace and

grace alone, and on the morning before she

died she viewed the happy land of Canaan,

and said: "Lord, remember me when trnu

comest into thy kingdom."

Her funeral was preached by Elder J. P.

Via, her pastor, and her body was laid to

rest in the family burial ground there to

await the morning o: the resurrection when

it will be raised triumphant over death .and

the grave. Written by

GEO. 1.. ZIGLAR.

Sandy Ridge, N. C.

(Messenger of Truth please cop> ).

J. A. MONSEES.

Mill Branch. June 23.

Pireway, June 24.

Bethel, June 25 and 26.

Bells Chapel at 5 o'clock Sunday even-

Pieasant Hill, June 28.

Pee Dee, June 30.

Simpsons Creek, July 2.

Mill Branch July 3 and 4.

Feathery Bay, July 5.

Black Creek, July 6.

Mt. Pleasant, July 8.

A. L. MOORE.

Winston, Friday night before the 3rd

Sunday in June.

High Point, Saturday and 3rd Sunday.

Greensboro, Sunday night.

Wolf Island, Monday.

Reidsville, Monday night.

Danville, Tuesday night.

SEEDS
Buckbee's "Full of Life" Northern Grown
edigreed Seeds have a reputation 3S years of
jccessful seed growing behind them. It pays to

NewStringh-s
1 Early

nPod . $3-70 Bush
Wardwell's Imp. Kidney Wax J4.S0 Bushel
Davis New White Wax . . $4.7=; B- I..

•

Currie's Rust Proof Wax .

PEAS
Extra Early Alaska . . . $3.50 Bushel
New Early Gradus .... $5 so Busl,

'

Horsford's Market Garden . $3.50 Bush
Buckbee's Lightning Express $5.00 Bush

Lettuce, Radish, Tomato and a full li

Write today. Mention this paper.

H. W. BUCKBEE
1011 Buckbee St., Rockford Seed Farms, Rockford, Hi.
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ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It lit compose? v*r

tlrely of extracts of Herbe, Barks and Roors. It la tin honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A safe and sure cure for Rheumatism, Nea-

ralgla, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and NervouB Headucbe, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and dfcln Dis*vaf.en.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND It SOLD ON A POSTIVS GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. Ik any case where the results are not satisfactory, »•»

will cheerfully rtfimd the money. A guarantee In every box.

WRITE FOB FREE SAMPLE.
On receipt of a stamp we will send you a generous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it is a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for 11.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage in *a

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postiv« guarss-

tee inspires confidence and makes sales easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,



A Complete Print-

ing Establishment

We are capable of taking ca:e of all orders for

printing whether it be a poster as large as the big-

gest Cylinder presses can carry, a newspaper any
size desired, or the best Catalog and Book work.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

CHARITY. and for the good of the cause. And
Dear Brother Gold : when our brethren come to us in chari-

1 have a mind to write a few lines tv and tell us of our shortcoming and

on the above subject. Charity is a we are in the spirit of charity we feel

large word and full of meaning. Chari- to thank them for it, and feel to praise

ty created the heavens and the earth, the Lord for putting it into their hearts

charity man is preserved, who though Charity in the hearts of the pastors

being the greatest of God's creation is make. them want to serve their church-

i lie most disobedient and disloyal to es punctually and the same charity

him. It is through charity we have that makes them want to serve their

our heing and are permitted to go on churches promptly should make the

in our thoughtless way, much of the members of the churches minister to

time trampling the mercies of God un- him of their temporal things, and if

der our feet. they do neglect their faithful pastors

When 1 can stop and think and take there is no evidence of that indwelling

a retrospective view of my life, 1 can charity in them that should character-

sometimes witness with one of old say, ize a christian.

"Surely goodness and mercy have fol- By their fruits ye shall know them,

low ed me all my days ' When we and a good tree cannot but bring forth

look around and "see that the greater good fruit. And by their works ye

part of the world seems to know or shall know them. If the fruit is lot

care nothing of God and his goodness good how shall we know that the tree

and mercy and the greater part of the is good? And if one does not bring

cluirch most of the time cold, are forth these works of charity vhat evi-

ihoughtless and indifferent, we are deuce is there that such a one is a

made to realize that the Lord is com- christian?

passionate and full of mercy or he We are exhorted in and by the word
would destroy man from oil" die face of God to maintain good works, ard

of the earth and bring him to eternal if we do this, this charity will "shine

account for his deeds. We can then. forth, showing forth the face of Jesus

When brought to our proper, sense com- in the one thus sxercised. This is

prehend that God is loving-charity. showing your faith by your works.

Charity is love and knows no evil. This is the good tree bringing forth

When we are controlled by a spirit of good fruit. This is putting the light

charity we can look over our brethren on the candlestick. This is letting your
for good and not for evil; we can then light so shine before others, that they

tell them of their faults for their good seeing your good works are constrain-
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ed to glorify your good father w
is in heaven.

Charity is that principle which c

es joy to flow from breast to bi

and sorrow from heart to heart.

The Lord's people are exhorte

manifest this charity that is in tl

to put on the whole armor of God,

and if they do not this, what is

evidence that they have walked

God? If one never offers to the elu

what evidence is there that he 1

the church? If a young man n

proposes matrimony to a young ]

what evidence is there that he line-

well enough to become her hush;

So, if you never offer to the eh

it is poor evidence that you love

brethren. And if you are never ba

ed or partake of the Lord's suj

what evidence is there that you d

it?

And what does it amount to,.tc

to your pastor, Brother

do love to see you come and to

you preach, and never give him
thing. Where
love to see o

consistent. E

evidence thai
;

him? Let us

>rth the fruits

the Bible commands

:

Charity covereth a multitudi

It preaches the gospel to the

It feeds and clothes poor pa:

It accomplishes whatever it fi

Anything else is nol charil

Peachland, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold :

My Dear Brother and Pal

rael—I was much refreshed

forted by your editorial i

Landmark of February 15.

read your article on the t;

heart responded amen and ;

I was saying it I guess when
who was sitting by me, asked

le matter? I told her nothing. I

ive believed for a long time though,

lat the Ten Virgins represented the

;ople of God among the Jews at the

wring of Christ. But the parable of

ie wheat and lares surely represent

te entire world of the saved and the

There has been a tendency in this

country to represent the whole world

as the children of God in obedience or

disobedience—every character named
in scripture as obedient or disobedient

children of God. It caused much trou-

ble among the saints here. But I

hope it is now forever buried, and I

would not now name it, but for fear

it might give trouble some where else

among the saints. It is the only here-

sy I know of that don't even carry

morals with it. No church will pros-

per that suffers such heresies taught in

its pulpits. Strange to say, hut it

seems that good, humble brethren will

sometimes be ensnared by such delu-

sions. I have gotten afraid of over-

muchness, for the fact that the intro-

ducers of the above named heresies

used to argue that everything was just

as it ought to be—that there were just

as many at our church meetings as

ought to be, etc. This has often, re-

minded me of the darkey's tree, which
he declared was so straight that, it

leaned the other way.
Now, Brother Gold, I do not believe

in making a brother an offender for" a
word, nor contentious over parables,

nor individuals. I do not know wheth-
er Judas was saved or not, and though
I feel to be be very unworthy, I never
felt like claiming kin with him, and al-

though some brethren do, I don't think

we should wrangle over it. I have
heard some take time. (that I thought
might be used more profitably) to

urge that Judas was saved and contend
for it as earnestly as if our soul's sal-

vation depended on it. I think such

a course out of place and injurious to
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the cause.

I do hope the brethren who are able

will continue to sustain you financial-

ly in the publication of the Landmark
—your labor of love, and may bur

merciful God yet spare you many years

to wield the pen and tongue in defense

of the truth and peace in the churches.

I have been a reader of Zion's Land-
mark about thirty years and I don't

know hardly how I could do without

it, though sometimes I don't see how
I am to pay for it and meet my ether

obligations.

Your unworthy brother,

Stinson, Va.
J. T. STINSON.

Oak City, N. C, April 15, 1909.
Dear Brother Gold

:

You will find enclosed my subscrip-

tion for another year. I wish T could

make it more than I have. I have
known so much trouble myself, I can

sympathize with you and all others

who are in distress. I sincerely hope,

through the mercy of God, you will yet

be relieved, and somehow, T believe

you will.

It has been on my mind, but T have
felt my incompetency to write of the

death of Mr. House, my dear husband,

and something of the latter part of bis

life. He died October 15. 190S, in

the 64th year of his age, after ar; ill-

ness of about a week. The day of his

death he had, the doctor said, another

str

[ be

s. For

1 failingsome tune, though

and getting more and more helpless,

and we could but see that the end was
coming.

He lived nearly twenty years after

the first severe stroke of paralysis, and

in all those twentv long years of af-

fliction his life was one rare example

of sweet and patient resignation to

God's will, and with scarcely a mur-
mur of rebellion or discontent he bore

all that was laid upon him, and for

many years he was bright and cheerful,

although quiet. It was often the sub-

ject of remark, the gentle, quiet, un-

complaining patience with which he

As to the son of Elder David House,

he was brought up, as you know, un-

der good influence" and always loved

the Primitive Baptists,and wdiile enjoy-

ing having all our friends to visit us,

especially did be seem to enjoy the con-

versation of the brethren and sisters,

and often have I seen him deeply af-

fected when hearing the relation of

their exercises of mind and visitations

of the Lord, but when asked for his

he was silent. He bore the fruit of

much meekness and humility, and was

fearful of claiming more than belong-

ed to him, but he was unable to hide his

feelings. They would betray him.

When T was baptized I thought it

would not be long before he, too,

would come in the fold, but I was dis-

appointed. For. after awhile, he grew

and remained careless and, seemingly,

unconcerned, till the Lord visited him

and bowed him down with affliction.

He received a hope after he was afflict-

ed, and felt to be. indeed, blest of the

Lord. No wonder be bore his afflic-

tions so patiently, after receiving such

a ble^sincr at God's hands: but the

wonder to us is, he continued so. so

much lonp-er than most of us do.

God had a wise and merciful pur-

nose in afflicting him, and T felt that

T knew what it was. He was bring-

ing him to Christ. T would think some
times that if he would take up his cross

and be baptized thete was a chance, a

hope wi*h me. that he would be reliev-

ed of bis affliction, and our voungest

child, who had never seen him anv

other way. once said to him, "Papa,

if von would be bantized. mavbe von

would ryet tmnaralvzed;" T saw that it

touched him, but it had no other ef-

fect.

He was ever a kind and loving hus-
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band, faithful and true, thoughtful for

me, and attentive to my wants. He
was also an affectionate father to his

children and considered their needs,

but was firm in his discipline of them.

Just before our marriage I prayed the

Lord to give me, in him, a kind hus-

band, and he granted me my prayer

He loved me, I believe, as long as he

lived. I miss him now, I can never

tell how much, but I cannot find it in

my heart to wish him back to his old

life of suffering. He is resting now.

I believe, with his Saviour. Tt was a

comfort to me to look at him, after

death, and see that restful, easy, peace-

ful look on his face, after so much
fore his death.

For twenty years I have been fear-

ing and expecting his death, and il has

taken all that time to prepare me to

meet it. For a long time it would al-

most take my breath to think about it.

It has seemed to me that the Lord
knew I could not bear up under it at

first, and he gave me all that time to

prepare me for it. After seeing him

for so many years gradually but sure-

ly giving way, both physically and

menially, thinking every year would

probably be his last, seeing him so tir-

ed, so uncomplaining and patient, so

pitiful in his weakness,he who had once

been so strong and self-reliant, I felt

that it would be, though to his family

a stroke full of sorrow, to him a happy

release, could the Lord see fit to take

him to himself. And now he has gone

and left me in my loneliness and sor-

row.

The last years of his life, after hav-

ing a fall that fractured a bone, he

was unable to walk, and could scarcely

stand on his feet, and T would have to

be almost as watchful over him as over

an infant to learn when anything was

wrong with him, and to attend to bis

wants. But he is gone now. and resting

from all weariness and pain. That is

my consolation. He is resting, and.

at peace with his maker, I believe. He
needs me no longer. Before he was
stricken down I hoped that the Lord
would take me first. I felt that I could

never bear to see him leave me ; but

since then I have hoped that I would be

spared to him while he lived, and a

merciful father has provided for us.

One of the saddest times of all, af-

ter his death, was on returning from
the grave to the home, to see the va-

cant chair, the emptiness of the room
where once was the loved presence,

with the knowledge that never more
will we behold him with our natural

eyes, never more hear his voice, never

again minister to his wants, there is

an emptiness, a vacancy in our lives

that will never again be filled up. An-
other tie, the strongest of all ties to

me, that bound us to this world, is

broken.

I often find myself wishing when
my troubles are heavier than T can bear
patiently, that I could lie down be-

side him and cease from this life of

toil and sorrow. Some timiies, when
T think of mv children there is a little

clinging to them with the hope that I

may be of some benefit to them awhile

longer; at other times T feel that thev

would be better off without me. But
T mud wait with what patience I can

the Lord's will. T have been visited,

T believe, with these words, "Wait on

the Lord, be of good courage, and he

shall strengthen thv heart." Prav for

me, that T mav run with patience the

race that is set before me, and that mv
children mav be blest of the Lord as T

believe their father was.

Tn hope and sorrow, vour sister.

MARY W. HOUSE.

Lampnsas, Tex., Anril 2T. tqoc).

Elders Gold and Lester, Wilson. N. C,
and to nil Household of Faith

—

Crrctiufs:

Dearlv beloved in the Lord, if yon

will accept such application from a
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poor and unworthy, blind offcast as I

deem myself to be

:

Dear Brethren Gold and Lester, as

we are commanded always to be ready

to give a reason of the hope that is in

us, therefore I will endeavor to relate

my reasons for claiming relations with

you and all the household of faith.

I will give in a short, brief way as I

can and I desire that you all judge

faithfully whether or not the following

justifies me in claiming a hope in

Christ

:

I was born and raised in the state of

Alabama, along the southern line of

Montgomery and the north line of

Lowndes counties.

I having no parents in childhood,

consequently was raised an ^orphan

boy. Growing- up to manhood T was

married to Miss Flora Anne Surds,

and had acce'ss from my boy days to

the different orders, claiming to be

churches; was told by their ministers

that I could obtain a hope in Christ

at my own option.

I would begin at times, intending to

obtain a hope in Christ by my own ef-

forts, while yet dead in trespasses and

sins would conclude at times through

excitement of the flesh that T had be-

come a child of God through and by

my own efforts.

But alas! on the second Sunday in

September, 1858, while sitting under

the sound of the gospel, being deliv-

ered bv my uncle, Flder Wftliam Fin-

lev, at the old church house where

my father and mother's membership

was. I trust it pleased God, through

our Lord, Jesus Christ, by the opera-

lion of the holy spirit (for T was vet

dead in trespasses and sins), to open

the eyes of my understanding, and T

found that T had been mistaken up

to that date.

However, seeing my lost and ruined

condition, and that T was yet a poor

helpless sinner in the sight of God and

T fled to the law as laid down in the

New Testament scriptures, seeking

justification by the deeds of the law,

but oh, what did 1 find—but condemna-
tion and was made to cry out, ''Lord,

what shall I do?"
"Here I am a poor, helpless sinner

in the sight of God," could only say,

when I could retire in a secret grove,

endeavoring to pour out my soul and
beg- God to have mercy on me a poor
lost and ruined sinner.

It would seem to me that my pray-

ers would fall to> the ground, my sins

would open plainer and plainer and
seemingly as mountain high. I could

not see for my life how that God,
through Christ, could be just and justi-

fy such a mortal as I was.

Going on in this way, bowed down
under a burden of sin day after day
and night after night, thinking that

my case was hopeless, and that I had
sinned away my day of grace.

T was gathering cotton about two
miles from home and on Fridav about

to o'clock, on the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1858, it seemed to me that my bur-

den was so heavy that I could not

possibly carrie it any longer and yet

live.

T thought T would once more retire

to the little secret grove where I had
often secreted myself, to beg for mer-

cy, dropping on mv knees as T had

done before, asking God if it was pos-

sible to be merciful to me, a poor sin-

ner. Tust at this time it seemed T heard

as plain as could be spoken a small

still voice, saying : "Son, arise, thy

sins are pardoned." Just here, breth-

ren, my burden was gone, T felt as

light seemingly as a feather and in-

stead of begging for mercy mv cry was
turned into praise, shouting glorv, glo-

ry to God : everything1 seemed lovely,

seemed as the trees, the coton stalks,

were all praising God.

My mind was then directed imme-
diately to my old mother church, and

something was said I trust by the
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Lord, "Go home to thy mother people

and tell them what great things the

Lord lias done for you." I conferred

net with flesh and blood, hut straight-

way accompanied by my wife, and

when the opportunity offered, went be-

fore the church and told a part of what

1 have written here. My wife also re-

lated her hope,and to my surprise, both

of us were received into the fellowship

of the Bethlehem church, Montgomery

county, Alabama, and the following

morning, which was the second Sun-

day in October, 1858, were baptized by

the pastor, Elder William Finley. This

church is unlimited predestinarian

faith.

Dear brethren, T wish you to join

faithfully with me. as I have all the

time had doubts and fears whether I

am deceived or not in my travel from

nature to grace, yet when I get low in

spirit, thinking surely I am deceived,

my mind reverts to that notable bright

Friday, and it cheers my poor droop-

ing mind, and I can exclaim, Glory!

glory to God! And I would not ex-

change that little sweet hope for all

this world with all its glory.

Going through the Confederate war

and being thrown into all kinds of

temptations, I know that only the grace

of God and for a purpose known of

God alone that I was kept as I trust

by his power and that my life was pre-

served. I was brought home alive,

though badly wounded and disabled

from military service 011 the 3rd of

May, 1863.

I will just here state that on the

15th of May, 1864, while riding alone

a small voice spoke to me and said. Go
preach the gospel. My reply was, Not

so Lord, I am poor, an invalid, ignor-

ant and unlearned, and T cannot.

Here, brethren. I set about to de-

feat the Lord's calling, as T believed,

determining in my own mind not to

obev the heavenly calling. Mv first

leap was to unite with the Masonic

fraternity, knowing then I would be

justly excluded from the church. I

remained with them for about three

years, acting as did Jonah. I could

not remain with them longer, however,

and returned to the church denouncing

the practical part of Masonry and ask-

ing pardon for what I had done.

They granted my pardon and restor-

ed me to the fellowship of the church

again. My impression grew stronger

and stronger from time to time,

though my determination was still not

to yield to or obey the heavenly call-

ing, feeling myself too unworthy for

'such and feeling my ignorance for

teaching the plan of salvation or en-

deavoring to proclaim eternal life

through our Lord Jesus Christ.

I finally decided to ask for a letter

of dismission from the church for my-
self and wife,which request was grant-

ed. I had determined to move from
my native state to Texas, where I was
entirely unknown, and intended to

never by any way dispose that I had
an impression to enter the sacred desk.

Finding a small partv of Baptists in

tin's county we offered to them and
were received by letter into the fellow-

ship of Bethel church. Bell county,

Texas, in (lie fall of 1873.

After preaching one Saturday night

by Brother M. H. Denman in the

spring of T874, and while I was walk-

ing about the edge of the congregation,

Brother Denman called me to come to

him. I went and he asked me if I

did not feel sometimes like T wanted
to preach. I tried to shun this ques-

tion, but he insisted upon a positive

answer. Right then I was put to the

test, must I acknowledge the truth or

tell a falsehood. I finallv told him
those were mv impressions, and the

next day at church. Elder Whitelv. our
pastor, and Brother Denman. called

me to the stand and T could not get

away without making an effort.

And, dear brethren, I have been go-
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ing on since that time trying to preach

and. trying to quit. I was called to

ordination in August, 1884.

Now, brethren, I have given you
the best I can of my travels and am
now as I have ever been dependent

upon the Lord to aid and assist me
through the remainder of my days on

earth. I am now ending up my 73rd

year and am nearly ready to lay down
my armor and say farewell.

Brother Gold, I have been reading

arid hearing Zion's Landmark read

since November, 1879, and I can say

from the depths of my heart as I trust,

that I fully endorse the editorials and

good letters I find therein. It is nearly

our only joy now, and I hope the Lord
will bless you to publish it yet many
years to come, and how thankful I feel

towards you for sending it to me.

1 have for many years been im-

pressed to make this effort to write

you, and if you find anything in it

worthy of publication and that will be

of benefit to any of God's children,

please publish; if not throw it in the

waste basket and all will he well with

me.

I will close bv asking an interest in

your prayers and all the household of

faith. May God bless you all. Fare-

well.

Your brother in hope of eternal

life.

G. W. POUNCEY.

Dear Brethren Gold and Lester:

Once more I come before the people

with fear and trembling and 1 hope to

praise my maker in his name. We did

not go to Flat River last 4th Sunday
on account of rain, so we gathered to-

gether in song, and as I was looking

over some verses, this one came to me

:

"Today attend his voice,

Nor dare provoke his rod

;

Come like 1 he people of his choice,

And own your gracious God."

It seems those words were spoken

to me from above, and I feel it my
duty to praise the Lord abroad by

writing as well as within me. We are

commanded to let our light shine and

not hide it under a bushel. I am not

ashamed to own my Lord, and I hope

he will guide my pen and direct my
mind to write of what I have been 1m-

Brother Gold, when I was baptized

and came out of the water with my
eyes closed to all the world (I have

already told you the glorious message

I received while walking out), and af-

ter getting to the bank and shaking

hands with the brethren my thoughts

were, they look like angels, and then

the weight left me and a light flashed

around me. Some of the sisters said:

"She will never look any prettier."

A Missionary lady came to me and

and said : "You certainly looked very

sweet while coming out," and I felt to*

thank them all through the mercies of

God, as it was very touching" to me.
And some that were there saw a snake

lying quietly down in the water some
distance from where we were. While
the works of God were going jfl the

serpent had no power to rule. I have

been blessed to enjoy that heavenly
light, and I have had to contend ith

the spirit of that snake here of late,

A good while ago,since I united with

the people of God, when I was in much
distress and doubt, I could not see then

why such a woe should come over me.
I retired early one Monday night and
in a little while was asleep, when I

had a vision that was very plain to me.

I saw a large multitude of people it

seemed in the edge of Roxboro, and
the people were all in an -uproar for

they thought the end of time had
come. Bui I did not think so, although

in every direction we looked we could

see dense banks of smoke like burn-
ing buildings. The horses were fright-

ened at the noise groin": on and in the
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west was a severe black cloud rising,

but I was not frightened in the least.

The people and 1 started walking up

the hill, 1 in front and the people

behind. I walked on into the

yard of the Flat River church and

came to a carryall where Brother '

jones was sitting and a colored man

was holding the horse. My father

and oldest sister were standing near

and Uncle Shell Brooks was sitting in

a chair close by crying. The people

were in sight and the black cloud was

overhead and hid all the sky. Broth-

er Jones with a solemn expression in

his face said, "God has done many

wonderful works and he will do more."

Then I awoke, and for two days I

thought over it much, and on Wednes-

day evening there was a black cloud

rising slowly and by night it had cov-

ered the sky just like I saw it in the

vision, and it troubled me so that when

I retired I could not stay on the bed.

I walked the floor and groaned, and

felt like I had not a friend on earth ncr

in -heaven. Oh that God would /. . t

me and give me relief was my hearl s

prayer. 1 concluded to lie dow n, which

I did, across another bed, and had

been there a few minutes only, when

suddenly I saw a large light in the

hall, and it immediately entered my
mind that it was an angel from heav-

en. I arose twice from the bed and

thought I would go to the door and

see it, but both times it would go back

to the other end of the house, and

when I went back to bed it would

come back. So I laid there and

thought that it was an angel on top of

the house, and I said, "Lord, 1 w ill bz

obedient to thy commands." It came

nearer and. the light got brighter and

brighter until there shone on the ceil-

ing near me an extra light about the

size of a large book. A looked out the

window on the front side of the house

and the vard was lit up and I could see

the shadow of its wings, and on the

opposite side of the house it was the

same way. The wings appeared in mo-

tion all the time. My room as well as

the whole yard was lit up brighter than

an)' lamp could make it.

I lay there a while looking at and

enjoying it, although it was still cloudy

and the rain falling on the porch top

sounded beautiful to me, and I thought

truly what a blessing to me it is to

be able to look upon it. There were

three others in the room with me, but

they were all fast asleep. I felt that

the Lord, who had all power, was in-

deed a friend of mine. After awhile

the angel flew back to heaven, its

blessed home.

"God moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform;

He plants his footsteps in the sea,

And rides upon the storm."

I felt he planted his footsteps in

the sea and came on the storm to me
that night. I turned on the side of

my face and was soon asleep, and

found the sweetest and pleasantest

rest I ever had. The next morning
when I arose I felt very solemn and
did so the entire day, having little to

say. That evening about 5 o'clock, I

felt to say in a singing way, "The Lord
sent his. angel to me last night; the

Lord has promised to be with me in

hours of tribulations, and I can

can look back and see where his hand
and tender mercies were underneath
me. Blessed be his holy name."
,Brother Gold, I will relate a dream
'v- two I have had of late. I dreamed
of having on the 4th Sunday a great

contention with a certain person, and
the next day it gave me trouble. I

tried to pray to God to show me why
was it that T had it to contend with.

So that night, Monday, I dreamed I

saw a snake coming up through the

fireplace in the old kitchen. I made
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at him when he ran hack, but returned

and I made at him again. Again he

returned, but came out again and this

time lie stood up and 1 noticed he had

a crooked neck and he appeared in

great agony because 1 would not let

him do as he wanted to, though he

was trying hard. I took an iron rod

and struck him a severe blow near the

head when he fell for good, going

down in the earth and coming through

in another place. It was then a drag-

on and was crying and groaning. On
our way from burying my aunt on the

following Tuesday, a snake crawled

into the road and 1 asked my brother

to let the horse step on it. I wanted
to see it mashed. But he did not

though the wheel struck it when it

took its Might. So my daily prayer

was that the Lord would be with me in

the trials I was to meet with.

And in about two weeks I saw the

spirit of that snake trying me, and on

Monday after the 2nd Sunday in July I

saw I had to fight the serpent for my
good, but the manner I had to con-

tend with it made it more trying on

me. That night, Monday, the spirit of

that snake stood up before me again,

and it seemed he wanted his way so

bad it confused me. I could not lie

down, but walked the floor and cried to

the Lord to help me destroy that evil

spirit and not let me go into the hand
of satan forever. It came to my mind
that he would destroy it, so I felt bet-

ter and retired. I saw that the devil

had more power than man when the

Lord was not with us and therefore

by the help of the Lord we can de-

stroy all our enemies. The next day it

entered my mind that the Lord would
destroy the tpirit of the old serpent

and his will shall be fulfilled. Imme-
diately joy and gladness sprang up
in my heart and I cried for joy; then

I fet like going about my daily labor.

On that day something was said

about there being nothing new under

the sun, and I replied there w as neither

nothing new under the sun nor over it,

as the Bible says God created every-

thing and inished his work in six days,

and truly there could not be anything
taken from his labor neither added to.

No man is able to destroy his founda-

tion though often his people Irebel

against him, and behold he will send

his chastening rod against them.
Brother Gold, near the end of six

years after 1 was baptized the spirit of

that snake that was in the water then

quiet did arise repeatedly trying to

mock me and did everything he could

to destroy what the Lord had taught
me.

Brother Gold, I had felt so impress-

ed to go out to our association at Surl,

and was preparing to go, though near-

ing the time, it was raining, besides

I was sick with the toothache. On Fri-

day evening I tried to pray that if it

was his will for me to go to make the

weather clear and for bun to heal me.

And these words came to me, "Go on
and meet with your God in peace." I

felt then that 1 was going. I went
down stairs and different ones said, it

looked like it would be too damp for

me to go. I replied that if it was for

me to go I w ould be all right in the

morning. The next morning was fair

and I went feeling calm and easy and
received a few crumbs of heavenly

food that day. However, I slept very

little that night as the spirit of that

serpent was still reigning. I arose with

a heavy weight the next morning when
you came and began to pray at the

church the weight began to leave.

Through the mercy of God was I bless-

ed to feel that you prayed for me
which had been my desire for a week.
I would retire crying. Lord put it into

Brother Gold to pray for me. Your
prayer and preaching both were rich

and beautifully adorned with the spirit

and devine love of Jesus which cheer-

ed my drooping heart. Also Brother
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Simpkins' sermon was wonderful in-

deed. I felt that if I did not hear the

gospel that morning- it was never

preached by mortal man. I was bless-

ed to eat of Canaan milk and honey

once more which greatly strengthened

me.

On Tuesday, the 25th, while it was

raining so hard, I felt it to be perfectly

right for the Lord to send the rain, but

there was a desire in my heart to know
why the judgment was sent. That

night I tried to get consolation from

the Bible and the book fell open at the

22nd chapter of Isaiah. 1 began read-

ing where it described the overthrow-

ing of many cities. I read on until I

got to the 27th chapter and read six

verses of that which was a relief to me.

I fell like praising the Lord with my
whole mind and strength. I felt like

the destructive rain that was falling

was to destroy the old serpent to some
extent that was trying to overthrow

the will of God. I got up and went to

the door. It was thundering loudly

though the lightning was beautiful,

flashing on the water, and I saw that

it was the power of God, and I felt to

be in his hands, and my heart and soul

leaped for joy. I felt almost like cry-

ing aloud to his praise.

I was in that state of rejoicing for

little over a week, fearing no one,

though I began to give down in my
feelings, and I could look back and

see while in that state of rejoicing that

the spirit of the serpent was creeping

in a mild manner trying his havoc gain,

though at the time, as I was lifted in

his presence I did not notice it. I have

had to contend with the evil spirit at

times ever since, but I hope I have been

changed from nature to grace. And I

know there are a few enemies yet

dwelling in the land of Israel to try the

Lord's people.

But never before have I tried to

contend with the evil spirit as I have of

late. While the furious battle was rag-

ing I saw that in my own strength I

could not win the victory, and 1 cried

to the Lord for mercy. I almost gave
up. I wondered if it was possible I

had never known him, that I had never

seen his salvation or lasted his divine

love.

The Lord stretched his arm over the

sea and shook his kingdom, showing
to the people he has all power in heav-

en and earth and his will shall be es-

tablished that no man is able to hinder.

He says fury is not in him who would
set the briars and thorns against him
as he is able to consume it.

After my weak rejoicing I began
to doubt a little. I concluded if there

was any comfort for me again I could

find it in the Bible and I felt that my
eyes would light on the right verse. I

took the book and upon opening it my
eyes fell on this one, "Behold, I give

unto you power to tread on serpents

and scorpions, and over ail the power
of the enemy and nothing shall by any
means hurt you." I felt to say from
my heart that that was enough.

I trust in the Lord that I have writ-

ten the above in the true love and
meekness of our Saviour. Remember
this little one in your prayers, who de-
sires to be thankful unto the end.

ALICE BLA.LOCK.
Roxboro, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold

:

As I have just received a card from
sister Lina Grafton telling me that
Rider Wm. Grafton is very low and
they have no hope of his recovery; and
knowing that you and he were great
friends, I take the liberty to copy whal
she wrote me that you may hear from
him.

I esteemed him highly for the

work's sake as a faithful under shep-

herd and father in Israel, and feel that

his departure will be a happy exchange
for him thoughl know it will be sad for

his three daughters who have stayed
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with him and cared for him as it

seems to me, as children could care for

a father.

He is about 85 years of age, and I

feel that it can truly be said of him
that he has fought a good fight, that

he has kept the faith, etc.

Hope you and Sister Gold are well

as usual and the good Lord is your

stay and comfort.

I have been much cast down of late

—more su sometimes than others; but

there is still in my breast a desire for

the welfare of Zion, and I grieve when
1 see her departing from the old paths.

Would be glad if you could come to

our association. I have some hope of

going if the Lord will.

Bro. Bell writes that it is his desire

to come, but that he is in feeble health

and fears the trip will be too much for

him; but I hope, if it is the Lord's will,

he will be able to come.

Much love to you and Sister Gold.

LOUISA A. EDWARDS.
Polkton, N. C.

Dear Sister:

Your nice letter received some time

ago, also your kind remembrance in

the way of a pretty card. But I know
you will pardon my silence when I

tell you that my dear father has been

sick ever since January, and now he

is very low. The Doctor don't give us

any encouragement, and we have no

hope of his recovery. His disease is of

the liver and stomach. He suffers a

great deal of pain at times, but I be-

lieve his worst suffering is of the

nerves—he is extremely nervous. As

a last resort we have to give him mor-

phia so that he can get some rest. It

nearly breaks my heart to see him suf-

fering and O I am so unreconciled to

parting with him. I try to comfort

myself that the dear Lord has spared

him to a good old age, and if he would

lend him to us a while longer we would

be just as loth to give him up. But I

cannot take comfort. The Lord alone

can reconcile us to his will. Pray for

us, my dear sister, that we may have

grace equal to our day and trial.

I felt that I wanted to write you

sooner, but I am so worn out with

anxiety and constant watching, and we
have so much writing to do, as every

mail brings in four or five letters to be

answered. Of course our friends in

every direction want to hear from

father and I am almost too nervous to

write at all—so you will please excuse

a postal.

1 would be glad to hear if you feel

like writing—hope you are well. Rest

assured I have you in loving remem-
brance. Craving an interest in your

prayers, I am yours in sorrow,

LINA GRAFTON.

(The following letter was written

by Brother J. B. Farmer while on a

recent visit in New York City to his

wife in Wilson. P. D. G.)

My Dear Wife:
I have spent a day, the memory of

which will linger with me as long as

reason lasts, as one of the happiest I

have ever spent among the people of

the Most High God ; not a single one

of whom I had ever seen before, and

it don't seem possible that strangers

in the flesh could make one feel so per-

fectly at home and so heartily welcome
as I felt at the Ebenezer church today

in less than five minutes after I got

there.

I could not describe the meeting and
my feelings if I were to write all night,

but they are one of the loveliest bands

of Baptists that it has ever been my
privilege to meet. And oh, such a

hearty welcome they extended to poor,

unworthy, sinful me, the thought of

which, I hope, brings me nearer the

foot-stool of Sovereign mercy, and to

plead to the Great Physician to cure

a sin-sick soul.

Those brethren in their worship are

as different from business in New
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York as it is possible for two extremes

to be. I told you in a previous letter

what a hurry business New York is

in, and now I will tell you something
of the contrast between it and the wor-

ship of these lovely saints.

They meet at eleven o'clock a. m.,

and have services ilke our Sunday
morning services at dear Old Toisnot
church at home. Then they break up
and serve lunch in an adjoining room,
(plenty large, and all necessary conven-
iences), and after spending awhile in

general recreation, they meet agstfn at

two-thirty o'clock in the church room
and have another sermon. Then they

hold conference, and such a precious

conference it was, the like of which I

never have seen before.

After going through the regular

routine the pastor began calling cm dif-

ferent members to speak of their re-

ligious exercises of mind, when one af-

ter another until almost every member
of the entire congregation made some
remarks showing forth the reason of

hope that was in them, and letting

their light shine as they are command-
ed to do in Holy Writ!

During the conference they called on
poor, sinful, unworthy me. I arose

and I hope I was looking for and ask-

ing divine guidance to direct my ton-

gue and utterance to enable me to

speak a word to the honor and glory of

his name. I did the best I could in my
poor, stammering way, and the church
seemed to receive what T said gladlv.

I was afraid T didn't explain myself
fully, but the brethren in speaking of

my remarks afterwards seemed to com-
prehend my ideas exactly and to en-

dorse them. Oh, what a lovely confer-

ence it was, all speaking and bearing
testimony of the love of our Bord and
Saviour Jesus Christ ; all speaking one

and the same thing but in a manner
adapted to their own case. This svs-

tem produces an individual, personal

love and fellowship that our churches

down home do not have the privilege

of enjoying as it is common for the

saints in our country to seem to think

that it is only proper for the preacher

to speak of the things of the kingdom
of God.

I could write all night of the pleas-

ures of this day and of my thoughts

and conclusions of it, but I must de-

sist as it is getting late. I stayed with

these lovely people until it was too* late

to catch a train that would put me in

Philadelphia before night, so I decided

to stay here tonight and try to catch

a train for Phiadelphia at 6:30 o'clock

in the morning. I have no idea of get-

ting home tomorrow night now, but

the pleasure of this day has well paid

me for the delay.

Fondly yours,

J. B. FARMER.
New York City, Apr. 4, 1909.

"Who hath believed our report ; and

to whom hath the arm of the Lord
been revealed."

Thev shall never know anything but

joy and gladness. I have been known
to feel the arm of the Lord will be re-

vealed to every child of grace, that

they have been brought up through the

trials of tribulation. Tribulation work-

eth patience nof to be repented of.

Then there is no -fear of being destroy-

ed when the Lord our life shall come.

For we all must appear before the

judgment seat of Christ to give an ac-

count of the deeds done in the body.

Dear brethren, one and all, you need

not fear the trials that are to come up-

on you. Your kingdom is not of this

world, therefore you should not have

any fears: knowing your heavenly fa-

ther is able to direct and keep you
all along through the journey of life.

Who hath seen a nation born in a

day? Lo, who hath been in the bowels
of the earth, lo these many vears.

These that have been awakened will

never know any more sorrow. They
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have come up through great tribula-

tion, washed their robes and masde

them white in the iblood of the Lamb.

They are now ready to be offered on

the holy cross as our Lord and Saviour

was. in an hour when ye think not

the Son r r Man cometh.

Watch therefore and pray, lest ye

enter into temptation; the spirit is will-

ing but the flesh is weak. There is

a day approaching when we must give

account of every evil thought, word

and deed. Therefore let us be vigilant

and watchful that we be not overtaken

as a thief in the night. Watch and

pray that y;e enter not into tempta-

tion; the spirit is willing, but the flesh

is weak. m

"I am the resurrection and the life.
'

He that believeth in me though he is

dead, yet liveth. No one cometh to

the Father but by me. I am the vine,

ye are the branches. Every branch

in me that beareth no fruit must be

cut off and burned. Burned is chas-

tisement for disobedience. Everyone

coming to me I will in no wise cast out,

but will raise them up at the last day.

There is nothing in us to merit es-

teem or give the creator delight, but

even so father it must ever be, because

it seemeth good in his sight.

Brethren, you must not he conform'

ed to this world, but be ye transform-

ed by the renewing of your spirit. Ho,

everyone that thirsteth, come ye to

the waters and drink. Come unto me
all ye heaven laden and drink, for I

am God and beside me there is no

other. Ye children of the highest,

come gather around the great white
throne.

MRS. T. W. HOPKINS.
Banaja, N. C.

Wisdom is before him that hath un-

derstanding; but the eyes of a fool are

in the ends of the earth.

Also to punish the just is not good,

nor to strike princes for equity.

ZION'S LANDMARK
P. D. GOLD, • Wilson, N. C.

P. G. LESTER, • rloyd, Va.

"Remove not the Ancient Landmark which

thy Fathers have set.
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Friend D. W. Smith requests my
view of Isai. 51:22, "Thus saith thy

Lord the Lord, and thy God that

pleadeth the cause of his people, Be-

hold, I have taken out of thy hand the

cup of trembling, even the dregs of

the cup of my fury : thou shalt no

more drink it again"'

:

This chapter is addressed to them
that follow after righteousness, to

them that seek the Lord. Therefore

it is of great vahie to all that truly fol-

low after righteousness, and seek the

Lord. What is a nobler, safer, bet-

ter object of seeking or more worthy
of our attention and labor? Such are

commanded to look to the rock whence
they are hewn, and the hole of the pit

whence they are digged. Such have a

high, holy origin as hewn out of the

rock, and yet are in the depths as dug
from the hole of the pit. There is

comfort in considering Abraham the

father of the faithful as their father,

and Sarah the free woman as their

mother.

The Lord alone called Abraham.
There was nothing in him by nature

that would make him worthy of such

a call. The call is all of Cod therefore

it is holy, because all that he does is

holy. Looking over this scripture one

sees the work of the Lord only. God
will comfort his people. He will make
her waste places like Eden, and her

desert like the garden of the Lord, so
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that joy and gladness shad be therein.

The law shall go forth from the

Lord and his judgment shall rest for a

light of hispeople. His righteousness is

near and his salvation is gone forth.

The heavens and the earth shah vanish

away like smoke, and they that dwell

in the earth shall die, but God's salva-

tion shall be forever, and his right-

eousness shad not be abolished.

An exhortation is given to such as

forget their maker and his glorious

faithful power. Remember the years

of the right hand of the most high.

He it is that hath cut Bahab and

wounded the dragon .that has dried up

the seas—that has made the depths of

the sea a way for his people to pass

over.

What wonderful things God has

wrought for his people? Will they be

in great straits and oppressed? Will

they drink the dregs of the cup of

trembling? Yes, Jesus drank the cup

that his Father gave him todrink from,

and tasted death for everyone. Then

must the cup of trembling be put to

their lips. Yes, they must follow him

and be partaker of the afflictions of

Christ. The deep convictions of sin,

the sense of vileness that so deeply af-

flicts, the power of sin and death to

cast down, the consciousness that I am
in my life and nature a rebel against a

holy God so oppresses me, sin stays me
by the law which is good, so that the

bitter cup with its dregs is placed to

my lips. I am not drunk with wine,

but the wretched fruit of my doings

is drunk by me.

How wonderful and gracious when

the Lord takes this bitter cup out of

our hand, even the dregs of the cup of

Ins fury, so that we shall no more

drink it again.

We must taste the bitter fruit of

our doing—sin and death. One drunk

with the guilt of his own doings is

full of vomiting. All tables, all his

doings, all his reigion is so filthy and

sickening that he is full of the evil

ways of his own wretched life, and
drinks the dregs of that sinful 1 doing

until death stares him in the face. He
reels and staggers as one having no
strength of standing. How dreadful

his guilt and woe. But when the Lord
removes this bitter cup and gives us

the cup of salvation then we know
that salvation is of the Lord. Our
experience of death and resurrection

seals in us the assurance that God
brings everything into judgment whe-

ther good or evil ,and we know there

is a just God. When he reveals his

righteousness to such wretched, guilty

and helpless sinners then we know
that this just God is a Saviour. For it

is just in him to justify the ungodly
that believes in Jesus whose blood and
righteousness take away all guilt, and
give one the understanding and sobrie-

ty of those whose standing is secure in

Jesus, and who are clothed and in their

right mind sitting at the feet of Jesus.

P. D. G.

A friend requests my view of Mark
13:17-21.

This refers to the destruction of Je-
rusalem, and the manner of escape by
flight of the elect people of God out

of that doomed city at that time.

We should notice the history of
what is written in the scriptures, for

what is the use of a statment of facts

or events if we disregard them in our
interpretations of scriptures? By
reading this chapter you will see that

the matter under consideration is the

destruction of the temple and of the

city of Jerusalem. Signs of the com-
ing of the notable and dreadful event
are given. This should all be fulfilled

during the generation then living. The
sign of its near approach would be
the coming of the Roman army to the

city of Jerusalem, and its occupan-

cy by them, (verse 14). Then let

the christians, God's elect people,
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flee out of this city with great haste,

not taking- anything with them. Then
woe be to those with child, or that

give suck. Of course they could not flee

well. Pray also that your flight be

not in winter when the weather is se-

vere, nor on the Sabbath day when
your journey is limited to only a few
miles. Dreadful will be the affliction

of those days, but for the elect's

shortened. Do not listen to what any
man may tell you about safety here

or there.' Many shall cry lo here or lo

there. Believe them not.

Now this is the literal meaning of

this scripture. The city of Jerusalem

has long since fallen and it is given

to the Gentiles to be trodden under

foot of them. Rut has this scripture

any further or deeper meaning? Yes.

The words of Christ never cease to

have meaning. While they arc fulfill-

ing as prophesied, yet there is no lim-

it, or end to their spiritual meaning
to their application to the destiny of

men, and the guidance of the Lord's

people. Yesterday, today, tomorrow,

forever, they have a boundless mean-
ing.

There is a perishing of all things

earthly. There must be an escape from
the pollutions and defilements of car-

nal, worldly service. The enemy has

possession of the things of earth. Let

not the perishable things of earth, the

the deceit fulness of riches, allure you

or beguile you to look on or turn back

to carry them with you in your escape,

or to benumb you in your flight. We
are to lay aside even- weight and run

with patience the race set before us.

Woe to such as commit fornication

with the lustful, forbidden things of

earth, and to such as give nourishment

or encouragement to the institutions

(children) of fornication, or organi-

zations of men. Also pray that you

become not listless in the wintry

months of the year while men are not

watchful in serving the Lord. In cold

and wintry or barren times men are

apt to become unconcerned about the

importance of great watchfulness and
great urgency of movement. Be-

numbed with cold and indifferent to

important interests, there is great dan-

ger of ceasing to watch, and of care-

lessness in the escape from impending-

danger.

Also in times of imminent danger
here are inany false alarms given,

some crying one thing and some an-

other. But go not after them. In pa-

tience possess your souls. It is wise

to be well informed, to give good heed

to what Jesus says, to follow no other

but to obey him. Watch and pray

that ye enter not into temptation, but

that ye be found worthy to stand be-

fore the Son of Man.
P. D. G.

NO MARRIAGES IN HEAVEN.
The denial of the resurrection is of

old. In the days when Christ was on

earth there was an organized sect call-

ed Sadducees that denied the resur-

rection of the dead. They presented

the case of the woman who had seven
husbands. They desired to know
whose wife she would be in the resur-

rection, Matt. 22 :23-33—Mark 12:18-
28—Luke 20 :27-40. Marriage is com-
mon in this world; and is proper for

it is ordained of God. The children

of this world marry and are given in

marriage: but it shall not be so with
those counted worthy of the resurrec-

tion, for they are the chiklren of God,
being the children of the resurrection.

There is neither male nor female in

that blessed kingdom of heaven. They
shall be as the angels of God. There
is in Christ Jesus neither male nor
female, Gal. 3 :28. Surely this is a

new order, a new world where they
cannot die, nor even have sorrow.

Nothing of this corrupt, mortal, earth-
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ly life that causes sin and sorrow shall

be found in the resurrection life. No
fleshly love such as man has for wo-
man shall be there. No love such as

father has for his child shall be there.

There shall be no cleaving to the dust.

No love of money, nor pride, nor van-

ity, nor hate, nor selfishness shall be

there. The former things shall be

done away.

The power by which all this shall

be wrought is the power of God, the

same power whereby God raised

Christ from the dead. No man can

conceive of this glorious power, nor

the marvelous results accomplished

by it. It doth not yet appear what we
shall be. For it will not be some oth-

er that is risen. It will be Paul that

is risen who was once Saul of Tar-
sus. But while Paul never forgot that

he persecuted the church, yet he had
received a new life that loved the

church, and that new life hated that

former life that persecuted and wasted

the church. But still more wonderful
will be the order when Jesus changes

this our vile body, and fashions it like

unto his own glorious body, Phil. 3 :2i.

There are three dispensations.

There are three heavens, first, second

and third. There are three measures

of meal. The whole shall be leaven-

ed. '
•

It could not be a resurrection unless

that which dies rises again. A farm-

er pknts a grain of corn. It must die

to be quickened. But that grain does

no1 abide alone, but there is produced

by the death of the grain a body or

crop of the same kind but far more
multiplied and valuable. The divine

order of the resurrection is Jesus. Be-

ing found in fashion as a man hebears

the sins of his people and dies the just

one for the unjust. Though he is

found in fashion as a man .and made
in the likeness of sinful flesh, yet he

knew no sin. He was tried and tempt-

ed in all points as we yet without sin.

He went into the grave, the pit of cor-

ruption, where there is nothing but

pollution, yet even there he saw no

corruption, lie was holy there. God
did not suffer his holy one to see cor-

ruption and when he arose from the

dead it was to die no more. He had
abolished death, and brought life and
immortality to life through the gos-

pel. He is the first born from the dead.
His is a hoiy divine birth.

W hen we are born of the earth or
naturally it is a corrupt birth, a birth
of this world. It could not be any
other sort or kind of birth for the
parentage is corrupt: but when one is

born of God it is a spiritual or holy
birth, not of this world. That which
is born of the Spirit is spirit. This
birth with its holiness shall be fully
manifested in the resurrection when
a body shall be given this spirit that is

a fit dwelling place for that spirit eter-

nal in the heavens. Then love without
alloy, mercy at its fountain, grace in

its ocean of purity, the presence of
God, the fountain of eternal joy shall

all1 be there.

P. D. G.

now RISEN?
Paul states (Rom. 7:4), "Where-

upon, my brethren, ye also are become
dead to the law by the body of Christ

:

that ye should be married to another,
even to him who is raised from the
dead, that we should bring forth fruit

unto God."
The same Jesus was crucified

and raised from the dead, but
not in the same relation-

ship. He was crucified under the
law, and was delivered for our offen-
ses: he was raised from the dead for
our justification by the blood of the
everlasting covenant, and manifested
to be the son of God with power and
great glory of the gospel. He was put
to death in the flesh, but quickened by
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lan this? Whom

1 with b

>reknew

e confon
hem he di

led to the

the spirit. ec' t0 interpret the teachings of Jesus.

Now we arc become dead to the law Nor is there any appeal from their

we had I ransgressed by his death, and word.

therefore the law is satisfied and has Then why should, why do men add

no charge against us. We are married to or take from the teachings of the

to another in the resurrection of Jesus, Bible?

even to him who is raised from the Because of the unbelief of men's

dead, tie dies no more therefore we hearts. There is a proneness in men

shall die no more. We are married or to controversy.

joined unto him who is risen from the Predestination is not good enough

iteacl that we should bring forth fruit or strong enough for some, and hence

m to G d. We are children of the re- they add absolute or unlimited predes-

surrection. For if any man be in tination.

Christ he is a new creature. Old things Whom God foreknew he predestin-

> the image of his

could be plainer

or all that God
d predestinate to

image of Jesus,

Christ in God, and when Christ who is predestinating that they should be holy

our life shall appear then shall ye also and without blame before him in love.

;,; pear with him in glory. So the be- Some use the expression I am glad I

ic\er in Jesus is nol under law but is am a sinner. If you are glad you are

under grace. Me is the same man - a sinner does that mean that you are

rial was a persecutor, but now he is glad you commit sin? Surely you do

risen with Jesus, and the love of Christ not mean that. If a man is a sinner

constrains him. He is a new creature, and feels and knows it, and abhors

vet he laments his inability to do himself as a vile 'man, surely he is not

good. He thanks God through Jesus glorying in being a sinner; but he is

( hrist. glorying in the Lord Jesus who saves

One say is this the same man that once him from his sins. A man's sins are

did not love or serve the Lord? Yes, the worst thing he has, and they are

he is the same man naturally, but there that which abases him.

is another life or spirit in him. Now "God be thanked that ye were the

he is risen with Jesus, and the life servants of sin." What does that

;nat he now lives in the flesh he lives mean? If it means that one is glad he

bv the faith of the son of God who is a sinner then why rejoice in that

loved him and gave himself for him. which has delivered us from sin? A
When relationship is changed, and man who has felt the bondage of sin

the principle necessary to serve accept- is the man who is killed to the love

.••Mv in that new relationship is im- of sin, and rejoices in that which has

planted, then there is service in new- delivered him from sin.

ness of the spirit. It is a blessed thing that Jesus saves

P. D. G. sinners from the

The proneness of r exaggerate,

THERE TS NO UNCERTAINTY, overstate, go further than some other

God hath spoken unto us in these one, excel him, get up something new

last days by his son, and this is con- is a great source of trouble,

firmed unto us by them that heard him. If we felt to abhor ourselves as sin-

They are inspired men and empower- ners then we would not want any new
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doctrine, but the doctrine of

cified and risen would be go

for us.
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Oh! ye men of Israel, give your

hearts unto the Lord. Ho! every one

that thirsteth, come ye to the waters

and drink: buy wine and milk-, with-

out money and without price. ho;
the winter is past, the rain is over and
gone and the voice of the turtle

is heard in our land. Come away and
be at rest for with your Saviour you
shall be blessed. Now rise and come
away, knowing your heavenly fath-

er is able to bring you up through all

yi mr t ribttlations.

No man cometh unto the Father but

by me. Little children, do as I bid

you. Come away, for lo ! the winter is

past ; the rain is over and gone ; and
the voice, of the turtle is heard in

the land. Awake and come away, and
be forever blest.

MRS. T.W. HOPKINS.

Dear Brother Gold

:

If a church has no pastor, and thev

Jesus cru- call one, and the majority vote for

j([ enough him but some do not vote at all, should

he accept the call? If lie does accept

One that and serve some time and some of the

r in Jesus members can't be satisfied what would

>eliever in be the proper step for them and the

irist is the pastor to lake according to gospel or-

:usness to der?

feels that A little one, if one at all,

that none Remarks—If the brethren are not

it. Faith satisfied with him as pastor they should

n that fol- ted him so, .and he will resign, and

>m the law that should end the trouble.

\\ hy should a gospel preacher de-

what we *irc to lord it over a church? Surely

would not 'f a church docs not desire my ser-

adversary. vice, and I am humble, if they will let

penis and me know, I will relieve them and be

glad lo do so. We should not desire

o him that to burden our brethren. Love is the

ter teach one needful, indispensible thing in this

hood. The matter.

ive no un_ But sometimes a majority of a

church is very devoted to a preacher

and greatly desire his service, but a

minority of the members do not want

him, and are opposed to him. What
shall the preacher do in that case? He
should advise his friends to be quiet

and bear with the others, and he

should decline to serve as pastor, for

to serve them would divide a church,

and no right minded man wishes that.

Self-denial is a very important

thing to have. Prefer the good of

others and you will in the end seek the

good of all.'

P. D. G.

1). G

OBITUARIES
WILLIAM J. CHAMBERS.

In fond remembrance of my dear de-

parted husband I make the attempt to

write a short sketch of his life and death,

although feeling incapable to the task of

so grave a subject.

rie was born in Ferson County, N. C,

July 24, 1S44 and departed this life Sept.

10th, 1908, making his stay on e£rth 64
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years, 1 month and 17 days. He was a

son of Benjamin and Eiizabetli Chambers;

he being the oldest child, was left in his

fourteenth year with a widowed mother

and four younger children to look after

and care for. The Civil War coming on soon

after, he enlisted, making a faithful sold-

ier, but was wounded and came home

just before its close.

He was married to Mary Blalock In

Jan. 1S66, and to them were born seven

children, two daughters and five sons. on<

daughter and one son preceding him to

the grave. His wife died fifteen years

ago. He was married the second time to

Martha E. Johnson the unworthy writer

for thirteen years when death took him

from me. I have tried with all my heart

to be a comfort to him.

He united with the church at Camp

Creek in 1902 and was baptized by Elder

Albert Blalock and lived a faithful meirtber

until death. He was also deacon of the

church, which office he filled well, never

missing a meeting without being providen-

tially hindered. It seemed his whole crave

was to be with the people of God, whom
be loved to talk to and was never happier

than when with them. We were getting

ready to go to Mt. Zion Association when

he was stricken with paralysis. This was

in August, 1906, when he was confined tc

his bed for several weeks, part of the time

unconscious. Afterwards, however, he

got up and was able to work a little, al-

though he had slight strokes all along un-

til the fourth of Jan. 1907, when he had

his final stroke and was never able to work

any more, and for months before he died

could not even feed himself or walk without

help.

He was a kind, indulgent father, loving

husband, always the same. During his ill-

ness he did not want me to leave him a

minute and I didn't if it could be helped.

He would beg me to carry him home and

oh how it grieved me when I could not

convince him he was at home. I believe he

bore his afflictions with more patience than

any one I ever saw, never murmuring or

complaining through all his illness. He

would look so bright and cheerful saying,

I believe the good Lord will raise me again.

Sle often tried to sing, but never could

until a few nights before he was taken

worse when he began singing:

"Yea, when this flesh and heart shall fail,

And mortal life shall cease;

1 shall possess within the veil

A life of joy and peace.''

11^ sang it over and over for one hour, it

being all he could remember of the song.

On Tuesday morning before he died on

Thursday, I saw he was much worse and

asked him if he did not want to lie down,

lie »id, I reckon I had better. Wednesday

at 11 o'clock he became unconscious and

never spoke or moved again. All that lov-

ing hands could do was done to stay the

hand of death.

Even though I am assured he has gone to

the loving aims of Jesus, there to await

our home coming, it is hard, oh, so hard to

pait from him, yet I hope the Lord will sus-

tain and give me grace to bear my troubles.

"Peaceful be thy silent slumber;

Peaceful in thy grave so low;

Thou no more will join our number,

Thou no more our song will know.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,

When the day of life is fled;

And in heaven with joy to greet thee.

Where no farewell tears are shed."

Written by his bereaved wife,

MARTHA E. CHAMBERS.

BROTHER BENNETT BULLOCK.
Whereas, Brother Bennett Bullock de-

parted this life on the 6th day of April,

1909, the Primitive Baptist church at

Healthy Plains feels a deep sense of loss

sustained in his death.

Be it resolved that Bennett Bullock was
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a man whose life illustrated the faith that

he professed. This means that he was Hon-

est and conscientious, and that he perform-

ed to the utmost of his ability the duties of

a good citizen. To the poor and distressed

he was ever kind and sympathetic; in his

community, he was a neighbor and a

brother, whose influence was a blessing and

a benediction; in his family, he was a

good husband and father. We bless God
for his life and example.

Be it further resolved, that a copy of

these resolutions be by our clerk spread

upon the minutes, and that a copy be sent

to the family of our deceased brother, and

that a copy be forwarded to the Zion's

Landmark for publication.

ELDER G. W. BOSWELL,
Moderator.

W. F. BOYKIN.

Asst. Clerk.

OSCAR L. YELVERTON.

This brother was born Sept. 18th 1854,

was first married April 26th, 1877, mar-

ried again March 10th, 1887, was baptized

the 4th Sunday in Aug. 1890, by Elder Wm.
Woodard, and died Sunday, April 18th,

1909.

He was a native of Wayne County, N. C,

His residence was in Fremont, N. C, dur-

ing the writers knowledge of him. He
was active in the mercantile line of busi-

ness, and was a man of great activity,

energy and noted for his uprightness and

integrity. Few men, if any, were held in

greater esteem for the noble qualities of

true manhood possessed by this dear

brother.

As a husband and father I consider him

as fultless as any, and possessed of as

much affection for his wife as any. She is

a dear sister of the church at Aycock's

where his membership was, and of which

church he was the clerk while he lived.

She found him a noble husband under

whose honor she joyfully confided: and

none but the bereaved widow knows her

loss and sorrow.

As a father I often saw in him the love

as faultless as any, and possessed of as

the mild, but firm, faithfulness of a right-

eous discipline.

He was for years the efficient clerk of

the Black Creek Association, and my in-

tercourse with him was always of the

pleasantest kind.

As a church member he held and en-

joyed the fellowship of his brethren.

In the best instincts and principles of a

man, deeply taught in the depths of man's

vileness, and wonderfully instructed in

the riches of grace revealed in and be-

stowed on him by a crucified Saviour, he

shone forth as a beloved brother letting his

light shine. True to the teachings of the

Lord, Jesus, he was truthful in his words,

without flattery, withholding approbation

from what was dishonorable, and com-

mending what is good. He was cordial in

approving the right and ardent in his

friendship with those he approved, a bosom

companion where he loved, and only there,

wise in counsel and useful in the true

walk of life.

He fell asleep in Jesus, and such a gath-!

ering of people as assembled at his fun-

eral and burial was seldom seen at his

hosp'table home where his funeral was

preached by the writer who sadly misses

him.

He left a large family ot children. We
desire that the blessing of our Father in

heaven may rest upon them, and that his

dear wife may find Him the Husband of

the widow, and his children may find Him

the Father of the fatherless.

P. D. GOLD.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Resolutions of respect of Roxboro Primi-

tive Baptist church in remembrance of cur

dear deceased brother, A. B. Harris.

Brother Harris was for several years a

member of the Missionary church, he be-

came dissatisfied with the Missionaries. He
withdrew, and after some tim = he

asked for a home with Roxboro
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Primitive Baptist Church. Hi*

was received and given tho I'ghi

hand of fellowship of the church or-

August 28, 1900, and lived a faithful mem-

ber until January 19, 1909, when his day on

earth was ended and the Lord callu.i him

from his pain and suffering in this lii<> We
hope to the land of rest where all of God's

people rest in a sweet sleep until the res-

urrection morn, then we believe and hope

that this dear deceased brother will hear

that welcome Voice of God saying to him

come up higher.

The Saviour whom I then shall see with

new admiring eyes already has prepared

for me a mansion in the skies.

Resolved 1, That by the death of old

Brother Harris, Roxboro Primitive ISaptist

church has lost one dear loving member.

We feel that our loss is his eternal gain

and hope by the grace of God to meer. this

dear brother in heaven above.

Resolved 2, That we assure the family <-!'

Brother Harris our heartfelt sympathy in

the loss of husband and father and a cl urch

member, and that we do humbly hope that

God will bring you in the knowledge of his

kingdom and save you all in heaven. Then

shall you see thy lovely face with strong

immortal eyes and feast upon thy sover-

eign grace with pleasure and surprise.

Resolved 3, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be recorded on Roxboro Primitive

Baptist church book, a copy sent to the

family of the deacesed and a copy to /ion's

Landmark for publication.

Done by order of church in conference

this April 10, 1909.

ELDER W. A. SIMPKIXS,

Moderator.

J. A. MONSEES.
Simpsons Creek, July 2.

Mill Branch July 3 and 4.

Feathery Bay, July 5.

Black Creek, July 6.

Mt. Pleasant, July 8.

Elder J. A. Monsees desires his appoint-

ments called in after July 1st.

E. E. LUNDY.

Portsmouth, Thursday night before 4th

Sunday in July.

Cedar Island, Saturday and 4th Sunday.

Hunting Quarter, Sunday night.

Davis Shore, Monday night.

North River, Tuesd?y night and Wednes-

day.

Straits, Wednesday night and Thursday.

Sister Abbie Willis' near Morehead City,

Thursday night.

A. D. SHORT.
.Martinsville, July 13, at night.

Danville, July 14, at night.

Roxboro, July 16, at night.

Durham, July 17 and 18.

Raleigh, July 18, at night.

Bethany, July 19, at 3 p. m.

Cross Roads, July 20.

Memorial, July 21.

Upper Black Creek, July 22.

Scotts, July 23.

Wilson, July 24 and 25.

Lower Black Creek, July 26.

t'ontentnea, July 27.

Healthy Plains, July 28.

Beaulah, July 29.

Thence to Lower Country Line Associa-

tion.

ISAAC JONES.
Corinth, 2nd Sunday in July. Funeral of

Mr. Massey and Miss Betsy Adams.

Four Oaks at night.

Benson, Monday.

Dunn at night.

Rocky River, Wednesday. Funeral of

brother John Buckner's wife.

rJrusly Creek, Thursday.

Brother Johnson can arrange for Friday.

Pleasant Hill, 3rd Sunday. Funeral of Mr.

Braxton Auman.

High Point, Monday in day if train reach-

es there in time.

Wolf Island, Wednesday.

Will some one meet him at Four Oaks,

Saturday before 2nd Sunday.
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E. E. LUNDY.

Roxboro, at night, July 30.

Ebenezer, Lower Country Line Associa-

tion.

Oak Grove, Tuesday after the 1st Sun-

day in Aug.

Moons Creek, Wednesday.

Danville, at night.

Galilee, Thursday.

Thence to Staunton River Association.

Franklin Junction, Monday.

Mountain Spring, Tuesday.

Malmaison, Wednesday.

Mill, Thursday.

Cane Creek, Friday.

Reidsville, at night.

Thence to Upper Country Line Associa-

tion.

Greensboro, Monday night.

Tuesday morning some one meet him

at Sophia and convey him to New Shepherd

for an appointment at 2 o'clock p. m.

Pierces Chapel, Wednesday.

Rock Hill, Thursday.

Callicutts Creek, Friday.

Thence to Abbotts Creek Association.

J. E. WILLIAMS.

Running Creek, July 9.

Clarks Grove, 10 and 11.

Watson, 12.

Jerusalem, 13.

Lawyers Spring, 14.

Pleasant Grove, 15.

Union Grove, 16.

Crooked Creek, 17 and IS.

High Hill. 19.

Brooms M. H. at night, 19.

Charlotte, 20 and 21.

Concord, 22 and 23.

Conveyance needed.

J. E. ADAMS.
Mill Creek, S. C, Saturday and 1st

Sunday in July.

Cool Springs, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Philadelphia, Saturday and 2nd Sunday.

The stoleful man never gather sub-

stance.

STAUNTON RIVER ASSOCIATION
..Sandy Level, Va., Pittsylvania County...

We, the church at Union, desire to state

through the Landmark that the Staunton

River Association will meet with us at

this church on Friday before the 2nd Sun-

day in August, 1909. A general invitation is

extended to all lovers of truth, especially

all ministering brethren.

Those coming by rail will please notify

Brother S. D. Mattox, Rondo, Va., or J. H.

Hedrick, Sandy Level, Va., or Mr. Nathan

Bennett, Sandy Level, Va.

Those coining from the North should ar-

rive at Sandy Level between 1 and 2

o'clock Thursday afternoon and those from

the South at Toshes onthe same road Fri-

day morning between 8 and 9 o'clock.

Brother Gold, we especially desire that

you be with us at this meeting.

Done by order of the Church,

W. H. SHIELDS,

Moderator.

A. H. TOWLER,
Clerk.

UPPER COUNTRY LINE ASSOCIA-
TION.

The Upper Country Line Primitive Bap-

tist Association is appointed to convene

with the Church at Gilliams, Alamance

County, N. C, Saturday before the third

Sunday in August, 1909, and embrace Sun-

day and Monday, the 14th, 15th, and 16th

of August.

Those coming by railroad will be met at

Burlington, N. C, on Friday, P. M. and con-

veyed. A cordial invitatoon . is extended.

For particulars, address John W. Gilliam,

Altamahaw, N. C.

JOHN W. GILLIAM,

Clerk Gilliam's Church.

May 26th, 1909.

NOTICE.
The Primitive Baptists at Morehead City

are now making another effort to build a

church house. We have a good lot for

which we have a warrantee deed and we
want to build a house of worship. We are
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Tew in number and very ynoi .tud any one

who will help us can send the money to

me at Hollywood, N. C, or to our pastor,

Elder L. H. Hardy, Reidsville, N. C., and

it will be properly appreciated and applied.

G. WARREN WILLIS.

UNION MEETING.

The next session of the Skewarkey Un-

ion is appointed to be held with the church

at the Falls of Tar River, Friday, Satur-

day and 5th Sunday in August.

The next session of the Black Creek Un-

ion is appointed to be held with the church

at Upper Black Creek, Saturday and 5th

Sunday in August.

The next session of the Smithfield Un-

ion is appointed to be held with the church

at Smithfield, Saturday and 5th Sunday in

August.

We have lately received the Catalogue

of the A. & M. College at Raleigh. The is-

sue of this year includes, in addition to

the various courses in Agriculture and in

Engineering, a full list of the Alumni of

the College. A glance at this list shows

that the young men educated at the Col-

lege are closely following the professions

for which they were trained. These men
are becoming a power in the State's indus-

trial life. Fersons desiring copies of the

Catalogue may address Registrar's Office,

West Raleigh, N. C.

It is a pleasure to call attention to the

advertisement of the North Carolina Col-

lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. The
State greatly needs industrially trained

men, and the college is rapidly helping to

supply this need. Its graduates are busy

and successful in many lines. Many of our

farms show the practical value of their

training. The railroads, public highways,

drawing rooms and shipbuilding plants

call on the College for Civil Engineers.

Our lighting and water plants and our ma-

chine shops are being manned by its gradu-

ates. Not a few of its men are superintend-

ing or managing cotton mills and dye-

houses. Its chemists are taking high rank

in experiment stations, industrial plants

and departments of agriculture. Youns

men cannot do better than fit themselves

for their vocations at the same time that

they are being educated.

EXPLANATION.
As many have sent cash orders for my

book Biographical History of Primitive or

Old School Baptist Ministers with the ex-

pectation of receiving same in June, I beg

space to say that the publishers have found

it a larger undertaking than they anticipat-

ed, and that they now write me that it will

be about the middle of July before the book

is complete ready for shipment.

Let your order come forward which will

have my careful attention and be filled just

as soon as possible, and too, with a book

that I trust, and have reason to believe,

you will consider fully your money's worth.

R. H. PITMAN,

Luray, Va.

ASSOCIATION.
The next session of the Lower Country

Line Association will convene with the

church at Ebenezer, Person County, N. C,

on Saturday before the 1st Sunday in Aug-

ust, 1909, continuing three days. All breth-

ren, sisters and friends are cordially in-

vited. Those coming by railroad will get

off at Roxboro, N. C, on Friday p. m. and

Saturday a. m. before, where they will be

met, cared for and conveyed to church 8

miles west of Roxboro, N. C.

J. H. GOOCH,
Clerk.

MILEAGE REGULATION
UPHELD BY HINES.

Upon the request of the Georgia Rail-

road Commission, Special Attorney James
K. Hines has given an interesting opinion

in regard to the complaints made by the

liaveling public as to the exchange of mile-

age book coupons for straight tickets at

railway agencies. Attorney Hines hold
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that the railroads' regulation for the pre-

sentation and exchange of coupons for mile-

age is entirely reasonable.

Attorney Hines was asked by the Com-

mission to furnish an opinion upon the

right of a common carrier to expel a pas-

senger, who had failed to comply with its

regulation, requiring the exchange of mile-

age coupons for a ticket.

•Attorney Hines says that carriers of

passengers may eject from their convey-

ances all persons refusing to comply with

reasonable regulations. He says that the

present mileage book arrangement is reas-

onable, because the purchaser enters into

a contract with the railway company sell-

ing the mileage book. ,One of the terms of

the contract is that coupons from these

nvleage books will not be honored on trains

except at non-agency points or at station

agencies not open for the sale of tickets.

The purchaser, says Attorney Hines, gets

a reduced rate and he is bound by the

terms of the special contract. He says in

conclusion that the arrangement has al-

ready been submitted to and approved by

the State Railroad Commission.—Atlanta

Journal, May 8th, 1909.

The North Carolina

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ME-

CHANIC ARTS.

The State's College for vocational train-

ing. Courses in Agriculture and Horticul-

ture; in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical

Engineering; in Cotton Milling and Dyeing;

in industrial Chemistry- Why not fit your-

self for life by taking one of these courses?

Address,

D. H. HILL, President,

West Raleigh, N. C.

We shall eat bread in the sweat of

your face.

' DEATH TO HAWKS

'

LIFE TO CHICKENS AND TURKEYS!

Cock of the Walk. "Hawk."

Cock a doodle doo! Alas!

Macnair's Chicken Powder Kills Hawks.

Crows and Owls, cures Cholera, Gaps, Indi-

gestion, Leg Weakness, Ruoup and keeps

them free from Vermin, the-eby causing

If your dealer cannot supply you Send

name with 2.
r
u-. and I will send you samp e

package prepaid.

W. H. MAC NAXR,

TarLoro. N. Q.

All Your Needs Supplied.

Printing of all descriptions in <bu

best stiles of the art, and a iuosi

reasonable prices. All kinds of mag-

istrate blaDks chattel and bond mori

gages, crop liens, deeds, notes, receipt

books, school tablets.

Lithographing and engraving. ic

fact at yours needs supplied,

tf P. 1). GOLD PUli. CO.

Love God and keep his command-

ments.

SAVE MONEY.
Buy space, change it frequently and

he Times will put money n yuor

The tongue is unruly member.
A kind word turneth away wrath.



J. E. ADAMS.

Mill Creek, S. C, Saturday and 1st

Sunday in July.

Cool Spring, Tuesday and Wednes-

day.

Philadelphia, Saturday and Second

Sunday.

Charlotte, Monday night at Mr.
j

Dees.

Mooresville, Tuesday night.

Mr. Compton's, Wednesday and at

night.

Brethren can arrange for Thursday

and Friday.

Pleasant Hill, Saturday and 3rd

Sunday.

Salisbury, Monday night.

Burlington, Tuesday night.

Why Not

SUBSCRIBE
To The

LANDMARK
NOW?

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific tor all hirer, Kidney and Blood diseases. It la comj»ae7 *n*

tiroly of extracts of Herba, Barks and Roots. It la aQ honest medicine,

mads to do the user good. A safe and sure cure for Rheumatism, Nea-

ralgla. Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bteli and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Disease*

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IB SOLD ON A POSTUVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case wfcaps the results are not satisfactory, we
will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee In every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.
Ob receipt of a stamp we will send yon a generous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it Is a true remedy'.

Six months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage In an

honest and profitable business should write for terms Our postlve guaran-

tee inspires confidence and makes sates easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.
W. T. ALLEN MEDtOINE COMPANY,



A Complete Print-

ing Establishment

We are capable of taking care of all orders for

printing whether it be a pester as large as the big-

gest Cylinder presses can carry, a newspaper any
size desired, or the best Catalog and Book work.
Our Linotype machine runs day and night and

with two large Cylinder presses, three Jobbers and
a supply of type to meet any and all requirements,
we are amply capable of taking care of all the
orders entrusted to us and deliver on short notice.

A FULL LINE OF BLANKS
We also carry in stock a full line of Magistrate

Blanks, Receipt Books, Notes with title securing
property sold and place on same for credits paid.

Crop liers all three forms, deeds, mortages both
land and chattel, tablets for school children of

good writing paper and covered with blotters.

We are also agents for the lowest priced, yet

one of the best engraving establishments in the
United States and can quickly secure for you
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and any-
thing desired in the engraving line Address,

P. D, Gold Publishing Co.
Wilson, N. C.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

The mystery of redemption is be-

yond our comprehension as al-

so the beings or intelligences of

the world of spirits; beings which have

to do with us rather than we with

them; beings which are outside our

comprehension and intelligence except

so far as' they are revealed in his

word and experienced to be working

powers within us and as in the manner

that word declares. One great power

was Satan, or the devil, lie, by trans-

gression even in the very presence of

God, lost his first estate, and the Lord
Jesus saw him, blasted with an eternal

curse, "like lightning fall from heav-

en." Enmity against God and every-
thing of his creation from henceforth
filled his mind, and lie, as we read, set

his devilish malice and ingenuity to
work lo spoil it in its highest perfec-
tion, and beyond all else, where God's
image and likeness was stamped—man.
How he succeeded we can ad read and
some of us feel. -The devil sinneth
from the beginning," and in getting
man to break God's command he go*
him involved in Ins own state and un-
der ins own curse and power, man be-
came "evil, only evil, and that contin-
ually," from the first disobedient act.

Thus are we all. All sinned in Adam
as their head, and

"Each sin-infected sire, alas,

Begets a sin-infected child!"

Man cannot do other than to beget "in

his own likeness." That is the state

in which we are all born, "Enemies to

Cod by wicked works;" first by the

work of our first parent and federal

head—Adam ;and then by our own
works. And as the fall was total and
entire in every part and principle of
soul and body, so it of necessity fol-

lows that everything, whether in

thought or deed, proceeding from the

person partakes of the nature of that

or him, from whom or whence it pro-

ceeds, so all the thoughts of man are

vain and unholy, and if we would sum
up our whole lite, being and state, it

is—sin! Inconceivably solemn and in-

controvertibly true! And for every act

and thought we are, as in ouj- created

state, to give account to God, and each
act and i bought must receive its just

reward of punishment. Then, as the
"whole and every" part ofOur being is

dircch dagamst aninfinite being, soeach
ac1 is oi infinite demerit also, and so
also is the reward or punishment
due thereto. Where then can hope rind
a sure ground for its feet? Vain hope
tvill find it anywhere, like the raven
from the ark; but real or "good hope"
will find it nowhere but "through
grace," and from a source outside it-

self and all creatures.

Where, then, and in whom or what,

may "good hope" be found? and who
found it and made it known; who pro-

vided its possibility of being, perfect-

ed its grounds and provisions, and
made it known and makes it

nver to sinning man? He
against whom we have sinned. The
same "US" who first created man, and
in man us and me. And who is the
great "US?" God—Father, and Son,
and Spirit, in his and their eternal, in-

separable, uncreated, co-equal trinitv
of persons. And when we mention his
name, let it be with reverence and fear,
for he is incomprehensible to our un-
derstanding, though blessedly reveal-
ing himself in his word and to his peo-
ple s faith; so that poor sinful crea-
tures may some of them sometimes say
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in truth, "We know him!" Here we

remember the injunction, "God is in

heaven ,and thou upon earth; therefore

let thy words be few." (Eccles. v. 2.)

Still, we hope not to be "rash" or

"hasty" in what we may "utter" or

express about or before" him; may
he keep us from a fool's voice" in do-

ing so. One said, "I iiy from God to

God; from thy wrath to thy mercy in

Jesus."

Think of the foreknowledge, fore-

ordination, etc., of "US." We cannot

conceive of a new thought or purpose

in an eternal mind.

"To Him there's nothing old ap-

pears

—

Great God! there's nothing new!"

Read through that beautiful hymn of

Watts' ( 1, Gadsby's) ; it is a volume of

divinity ; see how he enfolds every

thing- of time and eternity, nature and

heaven, into the movement of one

"eternal thought." Every movement
of nature, every leaf and blade, every

thought and act of himself, angels, or

men, were all comprehended in that

creating-, controlling, man-redeeming
and glorifying "thought." Solemn!
Grand! Unutterably and inconceiva-
bly great! "I AM" is "the same yes-
terday, and today, and for ever." "I
AM," or "US," is the father, son. and
spirit, existing from everlasting in
his and their own blessedness and
glory, and from everlasting fixing up-
on a particular way in which that glory
should be glorified" in its own way and
by his own act upon those in whom he
would be glorified. (Tno. xvii ) "US"
chose a vast number of beings in whom
their glory should manifest itself The
father gave them to the son bv eter-
nal choice and in eternal covenant un-

TrLtVT ?i
accepted them

- ^ "n "

tha t ,

them and f0r the f^erthat in he state in which they wouldbecome involved through sin nn.lZ
*• he would redeem then^ ' b^mg

them back ; and seeing it could only be

done by a payment commensurate with

the offence, as against an infinite be-

ing, he would bear their "sins in his

own body on the tree,'
-

and by his own
infinite offering for ever put all their

guilt away; more, the offering, by vir-

tue of the greatness of the offerer, be-

ing so far exceeding in merit the ot-

fence and the offender, he would add
a glory to it and to her by the impu-

tation of his infinite merit, that she

should possess it so as that she never

should nor could lose it. Being God
the value of his blood not only atoned

for sin, but secured for her every spir-

itual blessing, freely given by the fath-

er in him, even to eternal glory, and
man is often long in receiving, perhaps
chiefly on two grounds,—the greatness
of truth and the contemptibleness, as
felt before God, of man in general and
of conscience-and-lawconvicted ones
in particular. We well have in mind the
time when day by day our thought
was, "It might perhaps be that some
might be elected, but me; impossible!"
Everything, no matter what view we
took, appeared against it; hence the
door of hope seemed close. 1 to us. Let
us take one solemn chain of considera-
tion here. We will assume the anx-
iuos one is well convinced that salva-
tion can only be by the blood and right-
eousness ot Jesus, the forgiveness and
purging away of sins by the one and
t
Je meetness for and title to eternal
glory by the other, yet without any real
division between the two. Then'must
it not follow it salvation is completeevery sm which Christ bore. ,b> imLaon must have been laid upon bin! and

wrath 1
PUn

;

shnient ^ concentrated
wrath poured upon and borne bv him(see Isa. In 5, 6. marg. "

made£f ^all to meet on ht^dat only such exact iniquity and mishment coiilr) •

J
.. -

.
a

I
)Un -snment could have

upon him? Were it

foreknowledge of cv

• be laid

ery sm the elect
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would commit in time, whether by,

omission or commission, how should

that punishment have been measured

out? The justice of God could exact

neither more nor less than the sin

should demand ; if less, the offering

and atonement would not l)e complete;

if more, some might perish for whom
Christ either partially or entirely died.

It is impossible it should be so. Jus-

tice calls alike for Jesus and the sin-

ner, for exactitude in every particular.

All for whom Jesus died and whose
sins he bore were everlastingly his by
triune choice and gift, and were vir-

merit and glory of every act of his vi"

carious life and death. All and each

were in him when he rose from the

dead and ascended into glory. See
how this is treated upon in the Ephe-
siaii epistle especially. O, the wonders
of the riches of God's grace! Let our
readers ponder this and consider if it

must not certainly be as we state. Then
if that be admitted, how much that is

advanced falls short of the truth. A
firm belief in these and kindred great

and "deep things of God" would pre-

vent much confusing and "mangling"
work on the part of many who profess
to be teachers "sent from God." but
whose fruits and works give little evi-

dence of God-ambassadorship. If we
have written "according to the scrip-
tures," is not it a necessary conse-
quence that all the great truths of elec-

tion, predestination, final perseverance,
etc.. etc., are as sure and steadfast as
the throne of God? These truths may
stagger us by their greatness, yet they,
properly received, are no real bar to
our hope, rather there is no ground for
real hope apart from them. The im-
mutability of Gofl's purpose and coun-
sel rs a blessed star for a sinner's hope.

_
The great question with a convinced

sinner should not properly, perhaps, so

much be, "Am I elected?" but, "Am I

railed out of darkness into God s mar-

velous light?"—have I true light to

see and feel my darkness; and do 1

long after God for salvation, and the

forgiveness of my sins? If you have

such feelings as these, the promises of

God are favorable to your case and

may be pleaded before him: "Not the

righteous; sinners Jesus came to

call." "True election's known by

calling," sang the same poet

;

and this is the special work

and office of God the Holy Ghost, and

ever has been, although not of old so

fully discovered or realized until

taught by the Lord Jesus himself in

clearer revelation.

As mentioned, the Holy Spirit is as

much concerned in the salvation of the

church as is the father and the son.

No spiritual conviction ever takes

place but is effected by him : no real

prayer, repentance, hope, humiliation,

sorrow for sin or hope of heaven,

loathing of self and loving of and as-

piring after God but what he truly ef-

fects in the soul, although, like the

mainspring of a watch, the motive
power is mostly concealed from us, and
the gracioMsness of the feeling is ac-

cepted by God as ours and is so re-

ceived and answered by him. "Al-
though we seem to move ; his spirit all

the motion gives," etc. "Blessed con-
descending Spirit, 'For us work, and
in us too, and guide us right, and
bring us through ;' " such is, more or
less, the continual praver of spirit -

taught sinners. Here again, many
scriptures and hymns come to mind to
substantiate our statements. Unspeak-
ably blessed is Paul's treatment of
these great truths in Romans viii Mayour readers be led of the Holy Spirit
nto that, and read themselves rhere-
n- not only as m the flesh but also "inhe spirit;" and may we be favored
to realize that, even in ever so smaU
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a measure, there is a work of confor-

mity to Christ's image being carried on

in us. Without it, we must utterly

perish. There must be a conformity

to, as well as a salvation from, effect-

ed in us, or we shall be "found want-

ing."

Having, then, laid down a few brief

propositions concerning Cod, our crea-

tion and being, our eternal duration in

infinite bliss or infinite misery, and the

provision made by Jehovah for "the

salvation of that which was lost,"

which can alone and entirely be but

his own kind work in and upon the

soul, let us now bring forward a few
evidences which accompany and feel-

ings which are caused by this his

"strange work" upon the soul of a sin-

ner.
J

God not only created man and the
world, which he placed under him,
his righteousness, being infinitely be-
yond the demerit of her sin and shame,
should lie imputed to her. and so im-
puted that it should be hers entirely
even as it was his own. And by that
same righteousness and in virtue
of her eternal union, with him
she is "justified freely" and for ever:
not onlvasthoughshe had never sinned
but as though she had ever been a glo-
rious being: for she ever was "one
with Jesus, by eternal union one."
Hymns and passages crowd upon our
mind to establish this blessed truth"
but our readers we hope are as famil-
iar with them as onrsclf. so on account
of spare we will only refer to hymns
to and 4oS . magnificent compositions
?f Kent s. and to Psalm xxxii r 2
"1st suggesting- ro_o„ r readers that

1^ maro-inal texts
thev turn to th

i thon thereat subject, and then perhaps

*TVV- e f"*W *ferencL And
Lord of a » and as having in himself
-very nuahtv of divine nerfecHon and
human relationship on her behalf - she

ever was in him. By virtue of that

oneness with and in him, every act or

thought of guilty stain became really

and truly his by God the father's im-

puting, and every act, thought, and

meritorious quality of his became hers

by his life, death, resurrection and as-

cension, she is not only as free from

sin as though she had never sinned,

but is virtually as full of the perfec-

tion of eternal glory as though she had

ever been clothed in God ! "The Lord

our righteousness," written in large

capitals, is his name and it is also hers.

(Jer. xxiii. 6, xxxiii. 16.) In "this

same Jesus every blessing of the cove-

nant was secured, "treasured," and

given to her, her spiritual life and ev-

erything pertaining to it and to eter-

nal glory; so that she can never fail

of them and never lose them. . Adam
in his first state had his life, as created,

in his own hand and lost it; yet by that

act of disobedience, which made a way
for death and hell to enter, and by
which he involved his whole race in ir-

recoverable ruin, as far as man was
concerned, he also made a wav by
which the free salvation, grace, love,
and mercy ofGod could now flow forth
from, in, and through the person of
Jesus. O. have we a part, an interest
there? If so, nothing can touch it:
but it mav be revealed to us. Who
earnestly longs to know it? We must
Pass on thotieh it is a field we are
loth to leave. There is something heav-
enly in the consideration of how it be-came pas,Me for God to smile upon
man. The Son of God. in assuming
humanity, was two natures in one per-son-G d-manand so also do "the Tonsot U>d possess two natures—they are

tron of them; men with the God-be

almost at a W t
1 see™ed
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guish the christian in his two natures;

in Romans (viii.) he does it by the

terms of "flesh" and "spirit," "car-

nal" and "spiritual," "death" and

"life;
--

and so on—extreme opposites

in the one person."

Which thought brings us to that sa-

cred and gracious person by whom all

of salvation work is effected

in us—the eternal spirit ;
he

"through whom,
--

as we read,

Jesus "offered himself without spot

to God," and whose office it has

ever been to "convince of sin," etc.;

to quicken, new-beget, or "born from

above" every elect vessel of mercy

fore-ordained' and "afore prepared un-

to glory." This new life is not merely

the life lost in Adam restored. To

have been redeemed even to that would

have been unspeakably merciful, but

it would still have left us where Adam
stood at first, peccable and liable to

fall again from our first created state

;

but that did not suit for the bound-

less love of "Us;" no, he would se-

cure for her, added thereto, another, a

nobler, a spiritual, an eternal, God-
like life and nature, impeccable and un-

usable; it being held and secured in

the person of the Lord Jesus as his

very own. The Lord Jesus, by Johns'
mouth, alike in Gospel and Epistles,

also Paul and the other writers, most
blessedly and emphatically declares is

to be so. Have we this life? Have we
thus been made "partakers of the di-

vine nature'" Wonderful words to
belong to man! Not to be engrafted
into the Godhead, but to be made mem-
bers of Christ's mystical bodv, a
"joint-heir" of his glory. On e is lost

in the greatnes s of the truths of it.

May we be swallowed up in that great-
ness at length.

This leads us to another thought of
God in his trinitv of persons. "US"
did not become a trinitv for the pur-
pose of this redemption.' He ever was

so. Then think, in what other con-

ceivable way could that trinity, in

each person, manifest forth their and

his glory other than in the way chosen,

where each person is equally engaged

in the wonderful work and each equal-

ly glorified and everlastingly satisfied

in the issue 5 We remember how we
first felt the greatness of that truth,

and the feeling of almost awe which
stole over us as we felt it at the bed-
side of a dying saint. O, salvation and
salvation truth is a theme glorious in

every part and particle of it. Again
let ns ask. "What think ve of it?"

This eads us to still another great
truth—the completeness of the atone-
ment for and the application of it to
every one for whom it M as offered and
made,—the election of grace, and none
other. That is a great truth, and that
which even the regenerate mind of
the Lord s people cannot comprehend

SELECTED.

Elder P. D. Gold :

My Dear Brother in Christ—It is
very agreeable to think of others of
hke precious faith." The apostle

Pan! calls ,t the "household of faith."
Gal 6-IO

_

Very blessed indeed is the

fni f h

h

4Xr
S thOSC

° f

T T"l l
hQ taU^ht of Lord.

John 6-4Jv I trust we are such. Less
ban an hour ago T was musing upon
|ne s,gnal mercv of the Lord in bring-ng such a v,le sinner unto the fellow-
ship of hw Son. Te,us Christ our Lordand once more the love and grace ofGod shone forth in infinite splendor
to the eves of my understanding. Eph.

!ation.
C LordC^ oursal-

Who maketh thee to differ from an-

d^sTno^^^
«L? rece,ve? Cor 4-7
The Lord doth p„ t a difference be-
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tween the Egyptians and Israel." Ex-

od. 1

1

-J. Those two texts of scrip-

ture came into my thoughts, and the

effect was to bring me, in my soul's

feelings, low, low down at the foot-

stool of God : moved with affectionate

glorying in the Lord. If our hope of

eternal life in Christ Jesus were the

fruit of our volitions, of our right-

eousnesses then there would be much
selfglorying. But all who are taught

of God will very readily confess that it

is all of grace,' and that God's divine

power giveth us ail things that pertain

unto life and godliness through the

knowledge of him that hath called us

to plory and virtue. 2 Pet. 1-3.

Who can measure the lengths ai.d

breadth, the heights and depths of

what the hope of the gospel unfolds?

I feel at times the contemplation is

more than I can bear, such are my
emotions (because of the infiivte and

eternal excellency of the revelation).

I feel to be borne down, oppressed

amidst faith's visions of the glories to

which all the ransomed church shall

be brought.
1

' Vessels of mercy lforc

prepared unto glory." And yet it is

only through a glass darkly we see,

and only in part that we know, then

face to face. What must that be? What
we now taste of blessedness from the

Lord is sweet indeed. "How high a

privilege 'tis to know our sins are all

forgiven." Thenalsoto enter into by the
revelations of the Holv Spirit, that

exaltation of the justification of life.

Rom. 5-18.

Here no accusation can reach us,

no curse can come. Who is he that

condemneth? It is Christ that died,

yea, rather that is risen again ; who
plso maketh intercession for us. All is

well, for we are reconciled unto God
by the death of his Son and eternal

friendship is our heritage with the

holy one of Israel. Then to be moved
to believe "the eternal God is thy ref

tige. and underneath are the everlast

ing anus."' How strong the consola-

tion. Truly a mighty fortress is cur

God, Jehovah Jesus Is our sanctuary.
' rhe world, the flesh and the devil

Make war upon us but we shall be

brought off more than conquerors

through him that loved us. Many wa-

ters cannot quench love.

Elder Gold and Lester,

Dear Brethren:

1 feel somewhat impressed with the

following scripture

:

"Answer not a fool according to his

folly lest thou also be like unto him.

Answ( r a fool according to his folly

lest he beiwise in his own conceit."

Jesus while here on earth met the

requirements of this scripture in

every particular, because the god-head

dwelt bodily in him, so we cannot meet
this requirement only by the spirit of

Jesus, for the wisdom given to Solo-

mon represents the wisdom of Jesus.

And as Jesus passed by he saw a man
that was blind from his birth. And
his disciples asked him saying, Mas-
ter, who did -sin, this man or his par-

ents that he was blind. This in part,

was a foolish question, for no one sins

until they are born. And Jesus answer-

ed it according to their folly, saying,

neither hath this man sinned or his par-

ents; but that the works of God should

be made manifest in him. The chief

priests and the elders came upon him
with the elders and spake unto him
saying, tell us by what authority doest

thou these things or who is he that

gave thee this authority. Jesus could

have answered it, but it would have
been according to their folly, for thty

Would not believe it. neither was it any
of their business to know. Jesus said.

I will also ask you one thing, and an-

swer me: the baptism of John, was it

from heaven or of man? And they

reasoned with themselves saying, if we
shall say from heaven, he will say,
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why then believe ye him not. and if we

sav of men, a'J the people will stone

us; for they be persuaded that John

was a prophet. And they answered

they could not tell whence 'it was. And

Jesus said unto them, neither tell I you

by what authority 1 do these things.
' The people could not withstand the

wisdom of Jesus for he was wisdom it-

self, for Solomon said, I wisdom dwell

with prudence and rind out knowledge

of witty inventions. In this particular

wisdom was the god-head and prud-

ence the humanity, for Jesus was per-

fect. The Pharisees asked Jesus and

said, is it lawful to give tribute unto

Caesar or not? Show me the tribute

money. And they brought unto him

a penny. And he saith unto them,

whose is this image and superscription.

They say unto him, Caesar's. Then

unto God the things that are God's.

Xo doubt they expected him to say

it was not lawful to give tribute to

Caesar. They charged Jesus with not

being a friend to Caesar, but they

never proved it. They charged him

with being a friend of publicans and

Jsinners, whicji was true. .Matthew

was a publican as was also the man
that smote upon his breast crying, God
be merciful to mc a sinner. Paul

said , this is a faithful saying and

worthy of all acceptation, that Christ

Jesus came into the world to save sin-

ners of whom I am chief. The discip-

les thought they could instruct Jesus.

On one occasion Jesus said, who
touched mc. They say, why sav who
touched seeing the multitude throng

thee. No doubt they thought that

Jesus was ignorant, but they saw their

ignorance when the woman confessed

why she touched Jesus. After Jesus
had arisen from the dead he said to

two of his disciples. O fools and slow

have spoken. In the absence of the

Spirit of God we to the present time

cannot understand the spiritual import

of the scriptures. So the Lord is the

great teacher, for it is said, all thy

children shall be taught of the Lord

and great is their peace.

Sometimes we do not do as well as

we might. We should be faithful to

each other and not disguise ourselves,

but be open and frank one with an-

other. I want to call our attention to

a few things that we ought to leave

off. I now have reference to us

preachers, and it is the duty of the

deacons and the lay members to say

how much each one of us is guilty, and

to remind us of our faults. There

was once a preacher who had a habit

of saying to a deacon after preaching,

I was in the dark. After awhile the

deacon caught on and said, yes

brother, you were very much in the

dark. The preacher said the dark side

was to you. This preacher should

have been rebuked. The answer did

reprove him and he did not get the

answer he desired. I can say a few
things of truth and one is this: I have
been talking in public for forty-one

years and I have never directly or indi-

rectly asked anyone what they thought
of my preaching. .If I had had a de-

sire to ask the question I would have
been ashamed to ask it. Any preacher

with reasonable eyesight while preach-
ing, if the Spirit of God is in his

heart, unfolding the riches of the

kingdom, can see Jesus in the hearer's

face, and when this is the case it is

unnecessary to hold a glass in front,

of them to see how they looked. One
said, let me see thy countenance, let

me hear thy voice; for sweet is thy
voice and thy countenance is comely.
We max- not be a hypocrit in the

true sense of the term. I contend that

a candid person never joined the church
hypocritically. We may be deceived,
but do we act hypocritically. I do not
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say I am clear of it although I abhor

it in myself and despise it in others.

Let us be faithful in every particular,

especially with the church and in the

church. Let us refrain from pretend-

ing humbleness for some of the breth-

ren will see it and it is very disgusting

to them. There is generally some in

every church gifted with discerning

spirit and it is almost, if not quite im-

possible, for us to act hypocritically

without some of them finding it out.

But we may hide from men hut not

from God, for God is a discerner of

the thoughts and intents of the heart.

Then let us l>e faithful not only to

God hut to one another.

Yours truly,

ASA D. SHORTT.
Floyd, Va.

Dear Brother Gold :

—

Once more the thought or impres-

sion to write has come into my mind

though I had said I never would write

any more for publication. I realize

that I am not my keeper and often

times the very things I say I will not

do are the very things 1 do.

I enjoyed Brother Hall's letter on

predestination. Surely it is a hlessed

thing for us that God rules all

things. We Baptists profess to believe

that God has all power in heaven and

earth, yet I have heard them limit the

power of God in preaching and writ-

ing. Our finite minds cannot compre-

hend the power of God. lie can make

the spirits of the departed saints ap-

pear here on earth to any of His saints

Tie chooses and they know them.

This is a mystery. Another thought

occurs to me that the spirits of the

saitits are in a conscious state after

death. John saw the souls of those

that were slain for the word of God
and the testimony they held and they

cried, "how long dost thou not avenge

our blood upon those that dwell upon

the earth;" showing that they were
in a conscious state and remembered
that they had been slain.

1 have pondered over the hook of

Revelation a great deal and I feel

that the most of it has been fulfilled.

God showed John more than any of

the apostks. He was the beloved

disciple and God blessed him and fav-

ored him. He seemed to be of an af-

fectionate disposition; in other words
to show his love for the Savior more
than al! the rest of the apostles.

I haven't heard any preaching for

a long while owing to my health and
the weather, yet I love the Baptists, I

mean true ones, and the doctrine they

preach is especially dear to me. Of
one thing I feel assured, that God has

blessed me in times past and shown
me things, yes, many of them that I

did not know before. A revelation

I had of you in 1 901, Brother Gold,

has been a lot of comfort to me be-

cause I have implicit confidence in

you. I don't know that you have in

me but I shall not ask you as I do not

deserve it.

I was leaving the association at

Mt. Zion in Pittsylvania County and
was thinking of you and Brother Col-

lins, a dear departed preacher, and
how much I had enjoyed the preach-

ing. It seems I was aware of a spirit

above my head that spoke these words,
"These be the men of the Most High
God which show unto us the way of

salvation." It is written a little dif-

ferent in the scriptures. I felt that

this was a revelation from God. I

have been warned of several things

in the past that came to pass. A few-

days before my mother died 1 was
ironing some clothes. She was sick

but not seriously ill I thought, as she

could get up and down
; ye' the

words, "get your mother's clothes

ii]) for her burial," sounded in my
mind and I looked for them and
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found them. She lived three or four

days after that. At her death I was

so overcome, being under such a bur-

den of sin and death, that I could not

go to the grave that day. A few days

after I went to the grave and while

there these words came to me, "Why
seek ye the living among the dead?"

It was an unspeakable comfort to me.

I felt like rejoicing. Oh, the wonder-

ful power of God and how weak and

insignificant are we. God is pleased

sometimes to let us have a glimpse of

His Glory, a taste of His goodness.

Can our finite minds conceive how it

will be in eternity when the troubles

and trials of this unsatisfying world

will forever cease?

Right here 1 will tell you of a little

dream I had some time ago. 1 dream-

ed that Brother Lester, you and I were

in a place talking when I left you both

and began slapping my hands together

and saying as loud as I could, "Praise

God, J 'raise God!" It seemed I was
a little way above the earth. Brother

Lester came lo me and we walked on

some distance and talked until we
came to a lot of fencing which we be-

gan to pull down. 'I bis to my mind
are the trials and troubles here we are

to bear.

My mind some time ago was to write

on the professor and the possessor,

not the arminian professor, but those

among us. We are told to beware of

false prophets that come to you, of

false brethren -among you. These are

the ones that give us trouble. But my
letter is too long now.

ANNIE ASTEN.
Danville, Va., Route No. i.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother in Christ :

—

Hoping I feel in the spirit to write

I will endeavor to express a few
thoughts concerning the one talent man

as I understand it in the scriptures.

I understand the Lord's money to

be his goods and it is given to his ser-

vants in the kingdom. His people are

the ones that serve Him in the spirit

and when the goods are given unto

them they have a will to serve him be-

fore the goods are given and have faith

sufficiently to feel that the Lord is able

to supply and reward according to his

will, and the reason that they obey
Him is that he works the obedience in

them and that the Holy Spirit prompts
them in that obedience, and they go
and follow him in love. So it is Christ

in the obedience as he also is in the sal-

vation, adding to their faith, virtue,

knowledge, temperance and charity.

If these things be in us we are not bar-

ren nor unfruitful. It is Christ in the

obedience and Christ in the salvation

and all in all. So without Christ there

is no obedience and without Him there

is no salvation. So it is Christ that

filleth ail and in all. But the one talent

man sets forth the Jews in a state of

nature, having the kingdom given un-

to them in the law service which is

Christ and they rejected him because

of unbelief. You read in John where,

"He came unto his own and they re-

ceived him not but as many as received

him gave lie them power to become
the Sons of God." But when the law
was fulfilled and the old covenant was
taken away and the service was estab-

lished in the new covenant, the king-

dom of God was taken from the Jews
and given unto a nation bringing forth

fruit thereof. So the Jews were in

disobedience in a natural way and God
takes from them the kingdom of God
and gives it to the Gentiles. And the

Jew said, I knew you were a hard
man. Lo, you have that is yours. And
the answer was, "Thou wicked and
slothful servant, thou shouldst have

put my money to the exchangers,"

wiliich means that in natural action he
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hid or buried what He had given

them.

Should any one disagree with me I

shall not think any the less of them.

Your unworthy brother in Christ, I

hope,

J. J. HALL,.

Roxboro, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother:

—

As our subscription to the Landmark
is now due, you will please find money
order for the amount enclosed. We are

also due $1.50 in advance for the year

1909 for we do not want to be without

such a good paper as its pages are

filled with so many good letters writ-

ten by the dear brethren and sisters

scattered abroad, that it is a source of

much comfort to read them. For the

Lord's people are the same everywhere

and are led by the same spirit and de-

sire to be fed with the crumbs that

fall from the Master's table. What a

blessing it is to be able to partake of

this spiritual food? It nourishes and

keeps alive the poor little child of God
for they desire the sincere milk of the

word that they may grow thereby.

What a blessing it is to know the

joyful sound and to feel that it is the

power of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth. The gospel cheers

the drooping spirit and satisfies the

hungry soul. Blessed are they that

hunger and thirst after righteousness

for they shall be filled. We read in

the scripture, they spake often one to

another, and if I could speak and write

as some of the dear sisters I would do

so oftentimes, but my nothingness is

so great I cannot.

Brother Gold, we so much enjoy

reading the editorials and hope you
will be spared to write for years to

come. I will close this poor scrible,

with love to all the household of faith.

A little sister if one at all.

BERTHA HILLIARD.
Snow Camp, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold :

—

Please pardon me for not sending

in my dues for the Landmark sooner

as it was all a neglect, and I feel a-

shamed that I have neglected so long

after it was due, as it comes laden

with precious things that I love, as I

am in a land of what I call self-right-

eousness and I never get to hear any
preaching- that I love. So you may
know I welcome the Landmark, where
I find your good letters also the exper-

iences of the brothers and sisters, as

they can tell my experience better than

I can myself and thus my heart is

drawn out to them until I almost feel

they are present. If not deceived I

love the Zion of our Lord and his dear

people. I live in a town of 65,000
people but I have not met a Primitive

Baptist yet, so it may be quite awhile

before I could fill out the blank here.

But I expect to move to Virginia, my
old native home to live sometime in

the near future, where I can enjoy the

word of truth. I must close my unin-

teresting letter. May the Lord's rich-

est blessings rest upon you in your
declining years and that you will re-

member me in your prayers.

Your sister in Christ I hope,

MRS. C. C. PLYBON.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Elder Gold and Lester,

Dear Brethren in Christ:

—

I am blessed of the good Lord to

see another beautiful Sabbath morn-
ing for which I hope I feel thankful
to the Lord, for it is in Him we live

and move and have our being. All

blessings come from the hand of the

Lord to us poor helpless beings. For
some cause I am feeling very lonely
this morning; no place to go to preach-
ing, and it seems my mind is exercised
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in that way. There arc but few Bap-

tists here and we have but little

preaching. Sometimes the preaching

brethren come and preach for us but

not as often as we would like for them

to do so.

Dear Brother Gold, I feel like I am
idling away my life. Yes, the life of

obedience to the blessed command-

ments of Jesus, but I so often doubt

my call to speak in His blessed name,

and agin I feel the weight of mind to

go and preach the preaching that God

bids me preach. Sometimes the

brethren, sisters and friends seem to

enjoy my preaching which I hope to

be the gospel of the blessed Son of

God, and I can also rejoice with them

when this is the case. I feel like it

is the power of God unto salvation to

every one that believes. Oh how easy

to preach when we have the spirit of

the blessed Lord, for where the spirit

of the Lord is there is liberty and

without that liberty we cannot preach,

for we preach not ourselves but Christ

Jesus the Lord, and we ourselves your

servants for Jesus sake.

Dear brethren and sisters far and

near, I feel to be so unworthy and so

often cast down in my poor feelings

that I think I will never try to preach

again because I fear it is not of the

Lord. As I above stated, I feel like

I am idling away my preacher life.

The life of peace and happiness which

God has promised His children in

obedience to His commandments.
Right here would say to the poor

child of God that is on the outside of

the chnrch, if you wish to be relieved

of that burden of mind which you are

laboring under go home to thy friends

and tell them what great things the

Lord has done for you whereof you are

glad. Oh will you hear the sweet in-

vitattion of Jesus, "Come unto me ye

that are weary and heavy laden and I

will give you rest, take my yoke upon
you and learn of me for I am meek

and lowly in heart and ye shall find

rest unto your souls for my yoke is

easy and my burden is light." These

sweet words of Jesus belong to His

children and not to the world. Note

how it reads; Take my yoke upon you

and learn of me. Poor child of the

Lord, here is something for you to do,

and that is take upon you the yoke of

obedience and follow Jesus and you

shall find rest to your souls. No con-

ditions in this sweet commandment of

Jesus, for he says, ye shall find rest

unto your souls. Tin's resting place

is in the church of Jesus Christ here

in this world. Yea, therfore there re-

maineth a rest to the people of God
and that resting place which is the

church of Christ will remain just as

Jong as God is pleased for this world

to stand. Dear child of God as ye

have received Christ Jesus the Lord
walk ve in Him. Now poor mourner,

I turn to you who mourn on account

of sin, and who feel like you are with-

out God and that you are sinking down
to eternal woe and misery and without

hope in the world, let me say to you
poor child of the Lord that God has

begun a good work in yon and he will

perform it until the. day of Jesus

Christ. Yes he will perform that work
of regeneration at his own good and

appointed time. There is no failure

in the promises of the Lord. We
never saw a true mourner go to the

mourners bench to be prayed for. But
if I know anything about the condition

of a poor mourner he mourns by dav
and by night, lamenting bis case, cry-

ing and begging the Lord to have
mercy on him a poor sinner. Lord save

or I perish. He will try and keep it

concealed from everyone because he
feels to be a poor guilty wretch in the

sight of God and they cannot be com-
forted because they have not found
Jesus in the pardon of their sins. Let
me say to you poor mourner that God
is leading you in ways you never knew
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and in paths you never trod. Yes the

Lord has opened your eyes to see your

sinfulness and you feel that you are

bound to die and that hell1

is your

doom. This is the reason that the poor

mourner cries and begs the Lord for

mercy. They can't see how God can

be just and Holy and save such a poor

wretched sinner as I am. But poor

mourner the Lord will lead you on to

the end of the law and then he will

make himself manifest unto you alto-

gether lovely and the chieftest among
ten thousand. Now you see a new
heaven and a new earth. Old things

are passed away and behold all things

have become new.

Now we think you are a fit subject

for baptism. Go home to thy friends

and tell them what you hope the Lord
has done for you. a poor sinner. Al-

though Satan will tell you that you

are not fit for the church, you have a

love for it and desire to live with the

peope of God. Now take my yoke
upon you and learn of me. The church

is the place to learn of Jesus, and if

you love me keep my commandments.
Knowing the terrors of the Lord we
persuade naen but we hope to persuade

them in the name of Jesus and not in

our own name.
Dear child of the Lord, don't do as

T did. I staid out of the church seven

years waiting for a brighter evidence

that T was a child of the Lord, but I

hope at last I was constrained by love

to go before the church and tell them
a part of what I hope the Lord had
done for me and I was received. Oh
how much better I felt that evening
and after services one dear old sister

asked me if I did not feel better now.
T told her T certainlv did, and she said
I know you do, and this gave me some
encouragement. Just one month from
that time T was to be baptized and
this was a long month with me. Sat-
an would often tell me I was deceived

and that I had deceived the church al-

so that I was not fit to be baptized. So
on the morning I was baptized I had

many fears and doubts that I was not

fit. But when I stepped down into

the water there was a great difference

in my feelings. I felt that Satan had

left me and then I could rejoice to

think that I was a fit subject for bap-

tism and if there had been ten thous-

and present it would not have made
any difference in my feelings.

But it was not long before Satan

was in company with me again, and

telling me many things to discourage

me, but he could not get me to say I

was sorry I had joined the church.

Neither has he ever gotten me to say

so and I hope he never will. Oh how
glad I would be to see and hear of

God's dear children following the meek
and lowly Jesus who has done such

great things for them whereof they

are glad.

I must bring my letter to a close.

Dear brother, after looking over this

if you do not think it worthy of space

in your valuable paper, throw it aside

and all will be well with me.

Your brother in sweet hope,

W. R. HELMS.
Mooresville, N. C.

The nex. session of the Lower

Country Line Association will be held

with the church at Ebenezer, Per-

son County, N. C, commencing on

Saturday before the 1st Sunday in

August.

Those coming by way of Danville

will be met at Sumora morning and

evening train on Friday.

Those coming by Roxboro will be

met and conveyed to the place of

meeting.

A general Invitation is extended.

By order of the church.

HENRY A. CLAYTON,
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Brother A. W. Thompson requests

my views of Eze. J :yj.

This prophecv declares the destruc-

tion of Israel as a nation. Has that

1>een accomplished ? We need only

look at the facts. From ancient his-

tory, and many proofs that we cannot

shut our eyes to without stultifying

ourselves, we are convinced that there

was no nation the equal of the Jewish
nation in ancient days. It was the

Lord's portion fenced, environed,

walled, girded, beautified, enriched be-

yond any nation on earth, so that they
were the wonder to the nations arounci

them. Prophets inspired of God in-

structed them, Kings anointed of the

Lord reigned over them, priests served
them in the tabernacle ordained of

God, the word of God was a lamp to

their feet, the Lord God was their

shield and fought their battles when
they trusted Him, and chastised them
when they forsook Him. No nation
on earth was blest as were they. The
Lord hath done great things for us,

said they. Then said they among the
heathen, the Lord hath done great
things for them. Surely there was no
people blest as were they. The eternal

God was their refuge, and underneath
were the everlasting arms.

But where now is their glory?
Where are they? Scattered abroad

over all the earth without a temple,

w ithout a priest, without a prophet,

without a king, with no government.

Israel is a scattered sheep. The lions

have driven him away. First the

King of Assyria has devoured him,

and then Nebuchadnezzer has broken
his bones.

One traveling over that once favor-

ed land must be astonished at the im-

poverished condition of that country;
and one knowing how much joy an
ancient Jew had in his country, its

history, its fame, as the garden of

the Lord with its prophets, its wor-
ship, its songs, its scriptures, its mar-
velous deliverances by the loving hand
of God, must be led to wonder why
is this land so barren ? Why are its

people so driven away, why is it so
down trodden by the Gentiles, and
profaned by the heathens, why is Jeru-
salem a den of thieves?

The ansgver comes, This people de-
nied and forsook their God, and sold
themselves to work iniquity, and wor-
shipped idols, and exceeded the heathen
in wickedness. They did worse than
any nation on earth. They crucified
the prince of glory, the Son of God,
and said. Let his blood be on us and on
our children. Now see and behold
their land left unto them desolate.
Here is a standing proof, a monument
filled with words of clearest proof of
the wickedness of man, and of the
eternal truth and righteousness of
God who has done what He said He
would do.

No other proof than the Jew is

needed to establish the truth of the
Bible, and the justice of God.

But why is it that the whole world
cannot destroy the Jew as a race,
though they have long since ceased to
lie a nation? I t i s to show that the
Jew is yet beloved for their fathers'
sake, such fathers as Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, There is vet a rem-
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mint of them that shall be saved. Af-

ter the fulness of the Gentiles shall

have been brought in God will turn

his hand to these elect Jews, and they

shall be brought in to own Jesus, and

so all Israel shall be saved.

P. D. G.

An old friend requests my views

of feet-washing. The writer is a

widow very desolate and lonely—all

her family dead except two children,

and they are a long distance from

her. She- writes she is so lonely, and

often wonders why she has had to see

so much trouble. But she adds God
knows what is best, and He has given

her strength to bear all. She states

she is not a member of the church, but

she hopes to be.

It looks like this widow might be

humble enough to wash the saints

feet. Paul sets forth such an one. A
widow, old, afflicted, desolate. How
is she living? "Well reported of for

good works: if she have brought up

children, if she have lodged strangers,

if she have washed the saints feet, if

she have relieved the afflicted, if she

have diligently followed every good

work," ist Tim. 5 :io.

It requires a meek and lowly one

to wash the saints' feet. Men do not

like to stoop down to such low service

as that. Women often say it is indec-

ent to go into a pond of water to bap-

tize one. But if the Lord shows you

the beauty of baptism the water is

clear, and when you are buried by

baptism into the Lord Jesus Christ

then it is pure. To the pure all things

are pure: and when your body is

washed with this pure water then you
go on your way rejoicing.

So when you become afflicted and
poor you see much beauty in washing
the saints' feet. When pride is hum"
bled you wish you were worthy to

wash their feet, but you do not feel

worthy for them to wash your feet.

One wonders when he reads what

Jesus did why the Saints do not wash
each others feet. He said, if I your

Lord and Master wash your feet 'ye

ought also to wash one anothers feet.

He gave them the example. Sure I am
that when one knows what Jesus did

he is happy when he follows Jesus in

washing their feet.

We talk about our unworthiness,

and we wish to be at our brethren's

feet, but talking this way does not

bring us there. If ye do these things

you will know whether the doctrine is

of God or not.

It was in my mind and desire to

wash the saints' feet before I was re-

ceived among the Primitive Baptists,

and when I did wash it was a season

of joy to me. If Baptists were always

in the spirit of feet-washing there

would be no backbiting, nor brow
beating, nor butting of heads, nor
striking, nor beating men servants or

maid servants among us.

How useful is such a character as

Paul describes this widow. She is

well reported of for good works. What
are the good works ? If she have
brought up children, not by sending
them to a Sunday school to be trained

by some one that denies the doctrine

of the Bible, and teaches for doctrines

the commandments of men. Parents

are themselves to bring up their chil-

dren in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord. Take your children with

you to your own preaching, live

humbly before them every day, let

your conversation be godly in Christ

Jesus, provoke them not to wrath, but
bring them up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord.

If she have lodged strangers. To be
careful to entertain strangers is a

different thing from entertaining your
neighbors that you expect will make
a feast and invite you to it. Strangers
are the ones that are away from home
and need food and shelter. Now to
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lodge them is an unselfish act that

shows your generosity and good will

to men.

If she have relieved the afflicted. To
relieve the suffering and distressed, to

deny self, and live soberly, righteously

and godly, in *his present evil world

is among the good works that the

Lord's people are careful to maintain.

If she have diligently followed

every good work. The good works

are such as the Bible commands and

exhorts us to observe, shunning what

the Bible does not command or author-

ize.

Now my friend, I feel like in your

afflicted state if you will be baptized,

putting on Christ, and if it is in your

heart to wash the saints feet do so.

Tell your church you wish to wash
feet, and you will find some member
that will wish to wash, and the church

will tell vou if it is your desire to

wash feet to do so.

Cast your burden on the Lord and

he will sustain you.

P. D. G.

O BITU ARIES
lova Williams!

Mr. Gold, Dear Sir:—
I will try and write a few lines in memory

of Lova Williams. She was fifty years

and some months of age when she died.

She was the daughter of Brother Moses

Stocks, and was bom and raised in Pitt

County, N. C, and died in Kinston, N. C.

April 20th, 1909.

She was a woman of good talent, a good

wife and neighbor, ever caring for her fam-

ily.

She was received and baptized in the

Primitive Baptist Church at Red Banks,

Pitt County, about the date 1888, and lived

as we hope in love and faith of the glorious

Son of God. She tried to live as she wish-

ed to die, in peace with God and all man-
kind. She leaves a sorrow stricken hus-

band, three children, (all boys,) six step-

children, three brothers, one sister and a

large number of kindred and friends.

"It is sad, Oh how we miss her,

But the Lord doeth all things well;

But the joy in God our Saviour,

All the world can never tell."

In love and hope beyond,

E. R. PARKER.
LaGrange, N. C.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Resolutions of respect of the Primitive

Baptist church at Roxboro, N. C, involv-

ing remembrance of our deceased sister,

Mrs. Ann I. Paylor.

Sister Paylor was for many years a strong

believer in the Primitive Baptist docirine

of salvation by the grace of God. She truly

was a good woman, a good wife, a good

mother, a good neighbor and a good friend

to all who knew her.

m
Sister Paylor united with the Roxbcro

Primitive Baptist church the second Sun-

day in May, 1908. Sister Paylor told a

beautiful and rich experience of grace, wa-5

received into sweet fellowship of the church

and was baptized the second Sunday in

June, 1908, by her loving pastor, Elder W.
A. Simpkins and Elder O. J. Denny, of

Greensboro, N. C, and lived a faithful lov-

ing member of Roxboro Primitive Baptist

church until the God q? heaven whom she

loved and served so faithfully, called her,

Child come home.

S"he fell asleep in Jesus on the 22nd of

December, 1908. Yes, asleep in Jesus, bless-

ed sleep from which none ever wake to

.weep. Asleep in Jesus. Oh, for me. may
such a blissful refuge be, securely shaii n.y

ashes lie waiting the summons from on
high; therefore, be it resolved:

The church has lost one of its dear and
loving members.

Resolved 2, That we assure her only child

living, Mr. Robert L. Faylor, and her many
grandchildren, of our heartfelt sympathy In

the death of your mother and grandmother
and do truly feel that our loss is h.*r etern-
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al gain and we do humbly hope that God

will enable you by his grace to bear nil

your trials and troubles in this life and

when you must die that you will die in the

triumph of God, as your dear mother did,

and on the resurrection we hope that your

mother, you and we, may hear that wel-

come voice of God say, "Come ye blessed

of my father, inherit the kingdom prepared

for you from before the foundation of the

world."

Resolved 3, That a copy of this resolu-

tions be recorded on Roxboro Primitive

liaptist church book and a cony be sent to

her only child, Mr. Robert L. Pa j lor, and a_

copy be sent to Zion's Landmark and the

Roxboro Courier for publication.

Done by order of church in conference

this April 10, 1909.

ELDER W. A. SIMPKJNS,
Moderator.

H. J. ROGERS', Clerk.

SUSANAH LAVENDER.
Brother Gold:

You will please publish the obituary of

my dear old sister in the flesh, also in the

: pirit, I hope, Susanah Lavender.

She was bom in Franklin county, Va., in

[•826. She was the daughter of Joab and

and Nancy Hodges, and was married to

Samuel Lavender, who preceeded her to the

grave eight years ago. Susanah professei

a hope in Christ and joined the church at

Chestnut, Franklin county, Va., and was

baptized by J. R. Martin in the year 1857.

As a member of the church she was faith-

ful, always filling her seat with hunibie-

ness and fear, and from her appearance rel-

ished and endorsed the doctrine of total de-

pravity. She was a strong brace in the

church and came up to the full measure ot

a Primitive Baptist. She was always ready

to give an answer to every one that asked

her to give a reason of her hope with meek

ness and fear. It was her whole theme, 't

did her so much good when old Brother

Corn, Z. T. Turner and G. T. Dyer would

come to see her, and speak together of his

unity and power, and in fact every one

that could testify to the truth that salva-

tion was of the Lord was welcome.

She was one of the witnesses tha'„ oui

rock is not as their rock, our enemies them-

selves being judges, as some of the other

orders would say they would like to wasii

Susanah's feet. Again they would say, I

would rather exchange with Susan. !i than

with anybody I know for eternal salvation.

She was truly blessed with a good degree

of faith, for which we should render a'.l

possible praise to his holy name.

She was confined to her room for several

yens, but bore her afflictions with patience

and we have good reason to believe she is

numbered among the saints. She was seen

in her trying hours to smile, cast her eyes

towards heaven and clasp her hands togeth-

er as though she was having a vision of her

ete/nal home prepared for his bride before

time.

She leaves two children, Lucy and John.

Lucy has gone with another order 1 john

believes like mother. In love to you. Broth-

er Gold.

WM. H. HODGES.

MARTHA SUSAN PAGE.
By request of the bereaved husban i. 1

send for publication the obituary notice ot

his faithful wife who departed this life on

Sept. 23, 1908, in her 62nd year.

This worthy lady was the daughter of

John and Martha Gunn. In 1869 she was
married to Mr. Bedford Page to which un-

ion were born nine children, one of which
preceded her to the grave, leaving eight

who together with her devoted husband
mourn their loss.

I wish I was able to write as this noble

lady deserves, but I know it is iine'ess for

me to attempt it, so will only Attempt s:ome

things which will be endorsed by all v/ho

knew her.

As a wife she was very kind and dutiful,

and as a mother she was faithfui 'ndeol.

Her cp. re and anxiety for the comfort of her

family would be hard to excel. All who
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lived near her best loved her most. She

was kind to the afflicted and sick visiting

them and doing all she could for them. As

a Christian woman her walk was good. In

her young womanhood she professed a hope

in Christ and joined the Methodists., but

in after years became dissatisfied ana want-

ed a home with the Primitive Baptists. She

offered at Lick Fork church, was received

and baptized by Elder James S. Damei-on,

and adorned her profession by an orderly

walk and a godly conversation, attending

her church as long as she was abio to go.

After becoming too feeble to attend church

the Landmark was her favorite book

Her disease was cancer of the liver and

although she sniftered very much she bore

it all patient'y without a murmur. I visited

her several times during her last illness

and she seemed so humble and submissive.

We grieved to see her suffer, but that

loving relatives and friends could do, could

not stay the hand of death. When the

Lreathed her last I felt she had entered in-

to the joys of her Lord.

The next day amidst a large concourse

of weeping relatives :md friends her body

was laid to rest in the new church ground

at Oak Grove, the funeral services being

conducted by Elder P. Johnson.

May the Lord bless and comfort ilie be-

reaved husband and children and enable

them to feel that their loss is her eternal

gain,

"For we feel that she is now above,

Where all is joy, peace and lOV<?"

WRITTEN BY A COUSIN.

ELIZABETH FRYAR.
One less on earth and one more in

I eaven

Mrs. Elizabeth Fryar, wife of Brother C.

H. Fryar departed this life April 24th,

1909; She was born Dec. 19th, 186», which

made her stay on earth 40 years and 21

days. This dear sister received a hope in

Christ some twenty years ago and joined

tne Primitive Baptist Church at Oden,

Ark., fourteen years ago, being baptized

by the unworthy writer. Sister Fryar

'lived a consistent member of the said

church until her death. She was a firm

believer in the sovereignty and immutabil-

ity of the Almighty God, believing the

doctrine of predestination and election and

a strong believer in salvation by the sweet

all-powerful, all reigning, all loving and

saving grace of God. In regard to what is

called conditional time salvation, she be-

lieved it is God that worketh in us both to

Will and to do of his own good pleasure.

She desired to give God all the praise and

glory for the salvation of her poor soul

both in time and eternity.

She had a host of friends and a loving

husband and all was done by them and a

good physician, besides loving children,

but nothing could stay the cold hand of

death. She was entombed the 25th or

April, the day after she died, the unworthy

wifter conducting the funeral services, a

large audience of friends and relatives be-

ing present.

She leaves a dear husband and seven

children to mourn their loss, but without

a doubt their loss is her eternal gain.

O, may God help us all to be ready to go

as was this dear sister.

H.ELLISON.
Oden, Ark.

MRS. ELIZABETH SIMPSON.
The death angel visited our home and

took from us our precious mother, Mrs.

Elizabeth Simpson. She was the daugh-

ter of Wm. and Sena Horne and was mar-

ried to Asa Simpson in March, 1875. She
was born Sept. 16th, 1858 and died Feb.

15th, 1909, making her stay on earth 50

years, 4 months and 29 days.

She was afflicted with that well known,

incurable Bright's disease and while her

sufferings will never be known, she bore

them patiently. Mother had been down
most of the time for six months, and had
been in declining health for several years.

Oh, it was the hardest thing to do, to sit

by her bed and see her suffer so, and now
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ii is so sad to be without a mother, But

we grieve not as those who have no hope,

as we feel our loss is her eternal gain.

She joined the Primitive Baptist church

at White Oak some ten years ago and was

truly a faithful member of that church un-

til death. Mother was as strong a Bap-

tist as 1 ever saw. She was always teach-

ing us children the Primitive doctrine, and

during her first illness she talked abou -

. ht,r

church all the time, while not in so much

pain. Awhile before she died, she repeated

this part of a song:

"I want to live a christian here;

I want to die rejoicing;

I want to know my Savior is near,

When soul and body is parting.''

And I feel assured she felt her Savior

near, for she had the sweetest look on her

face when dying 1 ever saw. Oh, I can

scarcely realize at all that my dear mother

has gone.

She leaves a husband, ten children, .-even

daughters and three sons, an aged mother,

one sister, five brothers and a nost of other

relatives and friends to mourn their loss.

She was a loving wife and mother and

so good to her neighbors. I never knew

her to turn any one off empty handed if

she could divide what she had. Her life

was surely such as we should pattern by.

Mr. Lundy came to see her just before

she died, and she seemed to enjoy his visit

so much. There is nothing so comforting

as to know she is at rest. Mamma told ras

some time before she passed away that all

she dreaded was the sting of death. She

said to me several mornings, "Stella, I was

disappointed last night," and when I asked

"why," her answer would be, 'because 1

couldn't die.'' I feel death is only a dream

to her.

"A shadow has passed over our home,

The voice we loved so well is still;

Her place is vacant by our fire-side,

That no one else can fill."

May the Lord prepare us to meet, her in

a better world where pain, sorrow and

death enter not.

STELLA.

ELDER JOSIAH ELDRIDGE.
With a sad heart I attempt to chron-

icle the death of my dear father, El-

der Josiah Eldridge, who was born

July 30, 1848 and died Oct. 11, 1908.

Words cannot express how deeply

his bereaved family mourn their loss.

He is survived by a wile and five chil-

dren.

Father joined the Primitive .baptist

Church and was called to the minis-

try when quite a young man and re-

mained a faithful member and defen-

der of the faith until it pleased God

to call him beyond the river. He was

always faithful to attend his churches

even when the hand of affliction was

laid heavily upon him and when it

seemed he was hardly able to travel.

Not only is he missed greatly by

his sorrowing family and churches,

but also by his neighbors, for he

was an example of benevolence,

honesty and peaceableness. He seem-

ed to desire to follow strictly the

golden rule, "Do unto others as you

would have them do unto you."

Father had been afflicted for many
years with bronchitis which finally

developed into bowel consumption

from which he died. I was away from

home at school during his last illness

not being aware that the end was so

near as he was not confined to his

bed until :ibout a week before his

death. It is impossible for me to ex-

press my sorrow upon hearing he

was near the point of death and know-

ing that I must hurry home if I

wanted to see him again before he

died. As soon as I saw him I knew

that the end was near. I helped to

make his last hours as comfortable as

possible. He was willing to go for he

knew he was going where suffering

and sorrow are unknown.

Oh, how we miss his bowed form

before the fire. How we miss his

kindly, providing care and wise coun-

sel. His grief stricken wife and chil-
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dren indeed sorely miss their kind

provider and loving counselor. But

we have great reasons to believe our

loss is his eternal gain.

He has gone to that land of heaven-

ly rest,

Where he will be forever blest.

Written by his son,

JAMES ELDRIDGE.
Dunn, N. C.

LILLIE WINDHAM.
By request of her mother I will try and

write a few lines in memory of Lillie

Windham who departed this life in Stan-

tonsburg, N. C, .May 17th, 1909.

She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

D. F. Owens, of Fountain, N. C, and was

born July 1st, 1880. Her stay on -earth

was 28 years, 10 months and 16 days.

She was married to Wm. Claudia Wind-

ham in 1901, to which union was born 7

children, three surviving her. Besides

these three daughters she leaves a heart-

broken husband, a dear mother and father,

six sisters, eleven brothers and a host of

friends to mourn their loss. But we mourn

not as those who have no hope, believing

our loss is her eternal gain.

Lillie was not a member of any church,

but died a true believer in the Primitive

Baptist faith and would go to hear them

whenever she could. Her mother believed

that she had a bright hope and she has

heard her talk often of what she thought

was the dealings of the Lord with her.

Her light was so clear none could help but

see it an (l doubtless thereby some may
have been constrained to glorify her Father

in heaven.

Oh how we do miss her, but we bow in

humble submission and say, "Thy will be

done." She has finished her course on

earth, she kept the faith; henceforth she

enjoys a crown of righteousness laid up

for her where moth nor rust doth not cor-

rupt nor thieves break through and steal.

She has gone to be with her dear little

baby, Mary Windham, who preceded her

last December. Little Mary was about 4

years old and just before she died &he

told them she saw Jesus. This little bud

was sent here on earth to bloom for a

short while and then take its flight to

heaven, where there is no more sickness,

pain nor sorrow.

"Asleep in -Jesus, Oh how sweet,

From which none ever wake to weep;

A calm and undisturbed repose,

Unbroken by the last of foes.

From the deepest cave of ocean,

From the desert and the plain,

From valley and the mountain

Countless throngs shall rise again.

In the bright eternal city,

Death can never come;

In His good time He will call us

From our toil to home sweet home."

May God's people in all their prayers

remember the bereaved parents, husband,

sisters, brothers and children. May the

good Lord in all His tender mercy bind up

all their broken hearts.

Written by her cousin,

NENA OWENS.
Fountain, N. C.

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT.
Whereas, God in his mercy and in his

love, saw fit on the morning of May 5th,

1909, tr. remove by death, from our midst

one of our most humble sisters, Phebo J.

Sheets, who proved to be a faithful and

worthy member of our church.

Therefore, be it resolved:

1st. That while we are grieved over

our loss, we believe our loss is her eternal

gain, and bow in humble submission to

Him who doeth all things well.

2nd. That the community has lost a use-

ful neighbor, the family has lost a loving

and faithful wife, and devoted mother, and

the church.one of her faithful members,
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3rd. That we extend to the bereaved

family our heartfelt sympathies in their

sad bereavement.

4th. That a copy of these resolutions be

placed upon our church record, a copy sent

to the bereaved family, and a copy sent to

Zion's Landmark for publication.

Done by order of the church at Winston-

Salem, in conference at our May meeting

1909.

ELDER J. A. ASHBURN,
Moderator.

*W. L. TEAGUE,
,

Clerk.

Brother Gold:—
I do feel so incompetent to write. I have

put it off thinking it was such a task for

'.his poor worm of the dust, but if not de-

ceived I do have a little hope through

trace that God is my strength, my shield

«nd my all.

1 feel that my time is short here and *

irtist that I may go away as this little

child, happy and rejoicing. Brother Gold,

I desire that this obituary be published in

one of the July numbers please. My
daughter wants it to keep.

I remain your sister in Christ I hope,

ROSA A. FOX.

CARL VIVIAN OAKLY.
I am requested to write the obituary of

little Carl Vivian, the son of Charles and

Aldine Oakly. He was born in June, 1908

and died May 20th, 1909.

On Saturday before the third Sunday

they had his picture taken and come home

with me on Sunday for dinner. In the even-

ing Carl was taken violently sick, growing

worse all the time. The doctor came and

said he had disentery and that his entire

system was poisoned, also that it had gone

to his brain causing convulsions. He passed

away smiling as though some one was play-

ing with him. He was never a child to

laugh much and I never thought Aldine

would raise him. He was always such a

good child. His mother had a beautiful

dream that he was standing on a white

rock. This occured the night after he was

born and I told her that sometime she

would have to tell that dream again. And

when he was dying she did and I told her

he was now standing on that white rock.

She dreamed the night he died he was

walking with her from the lot and she was

trying to get him to go into the house but

he wouldn't and passed on. I thought that

was a consolation to her, for I felt he was

walking in the sunshine of God's everlast-

ing love.

Oh, but it was so hard to see him suf-

fer and die and nothing doing him any

good. It was heartrending to see its

mother and father. They worshipped that

child. But God in His wise providence

took him to Himself to show them that

they should not prize anything on earth so

high as Thee, the Lord that rules the earth

and sky.

"Oh Lord, it seemed good to Thee,

To take my infant dear;

I hope it will work good for me,

And cause me Thee to fear."

Written by its grand-mother,

ROSA A. FOX.

Roxboro, N. C.

PIG RIVER PRIMITIVE BAPTIST AS-

SOCIATION.
Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother.

—

Please give space in the Landmark for

the Pig River Primitive Baptist Associa-

tion to be held with the Bethel church,

Franklin County, Va., commencing on

Friday before the first Sunday in August,

1909, and continue three days. A cordial

invitation is extended to all lovers of the

truth as it is in Christ Jesus. Any
brother wishing to attend this Association

will be met at Glade Hill Depot on Thurs-

day before, and conveyed to the Associa-

tion.

Brother Gold, come if you can. We
would be glad to have you. Hope Elder P.

G. Lester will come as it is quite a while

since he was with us. Any and all are
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welcome.

This association is in. a fine section of

country and among those that are able

to take care of visitors and have made

preparations for it.

Written by request of brother Randolph

Perdew.

Z. T. TURNER.

CHESTER H. RIMMER.
By request of my aunt I will in my

weak way try to write something in mem-

ory of her dear husband, Chester H. Rim-

mer. He was born Dec. 6th, 1866, and died

Dec. 10, 1908, making his stay on earth

nearly forty-two years. On Oct. 29, 1899,

he was united in marriage to Miss Lettie

E. Hawkins unto which union was born

six children, five boys and one girl. Three

boys and the little girl survive him, the

oldest being only eight years old.

His disease was heart trouble from

which he suffered severely, being so he

could lie down but little for a long time

before he died. He died setting in his

chair. It was so hard to see him suffer

and to realize we had no power to relieve

him. But God's ways are right and we

must be submissive to His will.

Uncle Chesley was not a member of

any church but was a strong believer in

the Primitive Baptists. He loved to read

the Landmark and hear preaching.

A short time before he died Elder Monk

went to see him. Uncle said he enjoyed

the visit and said if it was convenient he

would like for him to preach at his home.

We who were with him in his last days

have good hope for him. He left evidence

that he had that blessed hope that no man

can give or take. So weep not dear aunt

for we hope and believe he is at rest and

we hope when our blessed Savior sees

fit to call you that you will meet him

where sickness, sorrow, pain or death are

felt and feared no more.

Written by his wife's niece.

N. A. M. BRITTON.

It is with a sad heart I make the at-

tempt to write of the death of my dear

aunt who departed this life May 6th,

1909. Her stay on earth was 63 years, 5

months and 28 days.

She was always healthy as far as we
knew until the first of August, 1908, when

she came into my mother's room and

told us she had a cancer and that there

was nothing but death for her. She was

one we could all look up to, as mother was

always sickly and aunt Mary was so lov-

ing and kind.

It was so hard to give her up and we are

so lonely without her. But now she has

gone never more to answer to our call,

and never again will we hear her welcome

voice in our home and never again hear

the sweet step that was so dear to us.

In October, 1908, she went to Winterville

for treatment as that was the only place

to which she would agree to go. Some of

her relatives wanted her to go to Rich-

mond but she would not. I went with her

and stayed until Sunday and oh how sad

it was to part from her that morning. Sne

remained there until Monday after the

third Sunday in April, 1909, when after

learning she was no better but continued

to get worse she wanted to come back

home where she could spend the remaind-

er of her days with her people.

After she reached home she seemed
some better for nearly a week when she

was taken worse and continued to decline

until May 6th, when the death angel came
and claimed her as his own.

It was so sad to hear her begging us to

relieve her from her pain and seeing her

holding her hand out to every little child

who came near her and asking them if

they could not help her. But all that could

be done for her did not stay the icy hand
of death. She bore her afflictions with t:s

much patience as anyone could. She was
never heard to murmur and seemed per-

fectly resigned to God's will and was often

heard trying to pray.

She was not a member of any church

but was a true lover and believer in the

Frimitive Baptists and never wanted to
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miss a meeting at Flat Swamp. She was

devoted to Elder G. D. Roberson and en-

joyed bis preaching very much. He was

to conduct the funeral services but

found it impossible to get here in time.

She was followed to the grave by one

sister and a host of relatives and friends

. nd at her request was laid to rest by the

hide of her grand-mother.

She leaves two afflicted sisters, one older

and one younger than herself, and many

other relatives and friends to mourn their

loss. But we feel our loss is her eternal

gain.

Sleep on dear aunt, sleep on,

Nothing can disturb your rest.

While the angels of God with you sing,

And you reign with the ever blest.

So now we should weep not

For we all hope to say

That you have gone to heaven

And there forever stay.

So sleep on dear aunt

For while we are lonely here

Some day in that bright heaven

We all hope to appear.

Written by her loving niece,

NELLIE WARD.
Parmele, N. C.

HULDA JANE HINSHAW.
Aunt Hulda Jane Hinshaw was born No-

vember 1, 1827. In 1850 she was married

to Mr. James Angel, who preceded her to

the grave sixteen years. She died February

14, 1906, leaving two sons, three daughters,

eleven grandchildren and two great-grand-

children, besides a host of other relatives

and friends to mourn their loss.

She never joined any church, but was a

professor of religion for many years, and

had no use for any other doctrine than that

of salvation by grace and in the last years

of her life she expressed a great desire to

be baptized, but owing in part at least to

her delicate health and in her old age grow-

ing so feeble that for several years she was

seldom able to get from home.

The writer has often visited her in her

home and has often heard her express a

good gospel reason for a hope in Christ and

feels sure she died in the triumphs of a

living faith. Just before she died she clapp-

ed her nanus and in a clear, audible voice,

exclaimed, "Farewell vain world, I am go-

ing home.''

A. M. DENNY.
Pinnacle, N C.

E. E. LUNDY.
Roxboro, at night, July 30.

Ebenezer, Lower Country Line Associa-

tion.

Oak Grove, Tuesday after the 1st Sun-

day in Aug.

Moons Creek, Wednesday.

Danville, at night.

Galilee, Thursday.

Thence to Staunton River Association.

Franklin Junction, Monday.

Mountain Spring, Tuesday.

Malmaison, Wednesday.

Mill, Thursday.

Cane Creek, Friday.

Reidsville, at night.

Thence to Upper Country Line Associa-

tion.

Greensboro, Monday night.

Tuesday morning some one meet him

at Sophia and convey him to New Shepherd

for an appointment at 2 o'clock p. m.

Pierces Chapel, Wednesday.

Rock Hill, Thursday.

Callicutts Creek, Friday.

Thence to Abbotts Creek Association.

EXPLANATION.
As many have sent cash orders . for my

book Biographical History of Primitive or

Old School Baptist Ministers with the ex-

pectation of receiving same in June, I beg

space to say that the publishers have found

it a larger undertaking than they anticipat-

ed, and that they now write me that it will

be about the middle of July before the book

is complete ready for shipment.

Let your order corae forward which will
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have my careful attention and be filled just

as soon as possible, and too, with a book

that I trust, and have reason to believe,

you will consider fully your money's wortb.

R. H. PITMAN,
Luray, Va.

A. D. SHORT.

Martinsville, July 13, at night.

Danville, July 14, at night.

Roxboro, July 16, at night.

Durham, July 17 and 18.

Raleigh, July 18, at night.

Bethany, July 19, at 3 p. m.

Cross Roads, July 20.

Memorial, July 21.

Upper Black Creek, July 22.

Scotts, July 23.

Wilson, July 24 and 25.

Lower Black Creek, July 26.

Contentnea, July 27.

Healthy Plains, July 28.

Beaulah, July 29.

Thence to Lower Country Line Associa-

tion.

E. E. LUNDY.

Portsmouth, Thursday night before 4th

Sunday in July.

Cedar Island, Saturday and 4th Sunday.

Hunting Quarter, Sunday night.

Davis Shore, Monday night.

North River, Tuesday night and Wednes-

day.

Straits, Wednesday night and Thursday.

Sister Abbie Willis' near Morehead City,

Thursday night.

J. E. ADAMS.

Roxboro, Monday night after the 1st

Sunday in August.

Surl, Aug. 3.

Tar River, 4.

Flat River, 5.

Wheelers, 7 and 8.

Prospect Hill, 9.

Lynch's Creek, 10.

Harmony, 11.

UPPER COUNTRY LINE ASSOCIA-

TION.

The Upper Country Line Primitive Bap-

tist Association is appointed to convene

with the Church at Gilliams, Alamance

County, N. C, Saturday before the third

Sunday in August, 1909, and embrace Sun-

day and Monday, the 14th, 15th, and 16th

of August.

Those coming by railroad will be met at

Burlington, N. C, on Friday, P. M. and con-

veyed. A cordial invitatoon is extended.

For particulars, address John W. Gilliam,

Altamahaw, N. C.

JOHN W. GILLIAM,

Clerk Gilliam's Church.

ASSOCIATION.

The next session of the Lower Country

Line Association will convene with the

church at Ebenezer, Person County, N. C,

on Saturday before the let Sunday in Aug-

ust, 1909, continuing three days. All breth-

ren, sisters and friends are cordially in-

vited. Those coming by railroad will get

off at Roxboro, N. C, on Friday p. m. and

Saturday a. m. before, where they will be

met, cared for and conveyed to church 8

miles west of Roxboro, N. C.

J. H. GOOCH,
Clerk.

UNION MEETING.

The next session of the Skewarkey Un-

ion is appointed to be held with the church

at the Falls of Tar River, Friday, Satur-

day and 5th Sunday in August.

The next session of the Black Creek Un-

ion is appointed to be held with the church

at Upper Black Creek, Saturday and 5th

Sunday in August.

The next session of the Smithfield Un-

ion is appointed to be held with the church

at Smithfield, Saturday and 5th Sunday in

August.
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ISAAC JONES AND P. D. GOLD.

Lower Country Line Association.

Roxboro, Monday night.

Cane Cr( •silay.

Malmaison, Wednesday.

Whitethorn, Thursday.

Thence to Stanton River Associa-

tion.

Strawberry, Monday.

Mountain, Tuesday.

Danville, at night.

Oak Grove, Wednesday.

Wolf Island, Thursday.

Reidsville, at night.

Thence to Upper Country Line As-

sociation.

A church called New Hope is constitut-

ed at Helena, in Person County, N. C.

Preaching brethren are requested to make

appointments there as they pass througn.

Saturday and 1st Sunday is the regular

preaching day. Elder J. J. Hall is their

pastor.

BLACK CREEK UNION.

The Black Creek Union is appointed to

be held at the Upper Black Creek Meeting

House the 5th Saturday and Sunday in

August, 1909. Elder P. D. Gold was chosei

to preach first and Elder J. C. Hooker his

alternate.

R. H. BOSWELL,
Clerk.

All Your Needs Supplied.

Printing of all descriptions In tho

best styles of the art, and at most

reasonable prices. All kinds of mag-

istrate blanks, chattel and bond more

gages, crop liens, deeds, notes., receipt

hooks, school tablets.

Lithographing and engraving it

fact al" yours needs 3upplled.

tf P. I). GOLD PUB. CO

DEATH TO HAWKS"
LIFE TO CHICKENS AND TURKEYS!

Cock of the Walk. "Hawk."

The Bam Yard Robber

I take Macnair's

Chicken Powder,

and feed my chil-

dren on them too.

Look at me and

observe the hawk.

Cock a doodle doo!

Died after eating

a chick of that

old Rooster, which

had been fed on

Macnair's Chick-

en Powder. Alas!

Alas

!

Macnair's Chicken Powder Kills Hawks,

Crows and Owls, cures Cholera, Gaps, Indi-

gestion, Leg Weakness, Ruoup and keeps

them free from Vermin, thereby causing

them to produce abundance of eggs.

If your dealer cannot supply you send

name with 25c. and I will send you sample

package prepaid.

W. H. MAONAIR,
Tarboro. N. C.

The North Carolina

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ME-

CHANIC ARTS.
The State's College for vocational train-

ing. Courses in Agriculture and Horticul-

ture; in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical

Engineering; in Cotton Milling and Dyeing;

in industrial Chemistry. Why not fit your-

self for life by taking one of these courses?

Address,

D. H. HIDLi, President,

West Raleigh, N. C.

SAVE MONEY.

When you want pr'at'ng o

cription and at reasonable

'phone 7° the Times off!

Buy space, change it frequently and

:he Times will put money •» yuor

tuckets. I w i



GILLIAM'S ACADEMY FOR BOTH SEXES.

Good opportunity for preparing for College and thorough business train-

ing will be given.

In addition to the regular academic course, a thorough Commercial

Business Course, Shorthand and Typewriting, Instrumental, Vocal and

Orchestra Music, and Elocution will be given. Teachers competent and

up-to-date.

A handsome new academy is under construction for the next term, and

to meet the demands of increasing patronage.

Suitable and well furnished buildings, in a beautiful grove, away from

temptations found in towns and cities.

With more than thirty years reputation, providence permitting, the 32rd

session will open Oct. 12, 1909, and continue twenty-four weeks—six

months.

For circulars and other information of the school, address:

J. W. GILLIAM, Principal.

Altamahaw, Alamance County, N. C, R. F. D. No. 1.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney an* Blood diseases. It 1b compos*? en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roots. It is an honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A sal* and sure cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kldsey

Disease, Fever and Ague, ConetrpaCoo, and all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-

TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satisfactory, we

will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee In every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

Oa receipt of a stamp w* will send you a generous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to osnvlnce you that It Is a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage In an

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postive guaran-

tee Inspires confidence and makes sales easy.

GR BfiftPIEL D, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MEDtCINE COMPANY,

A church has been constituted at

Helena—called New Hope. Saturday

and 1st Sunday in each month is

regular preaching time. Elder J. J.

Hall Is pastor.

Traveling preachers are requested

to Have appointments there.



A Complete Print-

ing Establishment

We are capable of taking cate of all orders for

printing whether it be a poster as large as the big-

gest Cylinder presses can carry, a newspaper any
size desired, or the best Catalog and Book work.
Onr Linotype machine runs day and night and

with two large Cylinder presses, three Jobbers and
a supply of type to meet any and all requirements,
we are amply capable of taking care of all the

orders entrusted to us and deliver on short notice.

A FULL LINE OF BLANKS
We also carry in stock a full line of Magistrate

Blanks, Receipt Books. Notes with title securing
property sold and place on same for credits paid.

Crop liens all *,hree forms, deeds, mortages both
land and chattel, tablets for school children of

good writing paper and covered with blotters.

We are also agents for the lowest priced, yet
one of the best engraving establishments in the
United States and can quickly secure for you
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and any-
thing desired in the engraving line Address.

P. D. Gold Publishing Co.
Wilson, N. C.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Dear Brother Gold:— I send you for pub-

lication the experience of my youngest

daughter which came to me a day or two

ago. I know you will rejoice with me.

When I received it I read, cried and re

joiced, it was such good news.

My dear brother, I will baptize five t ie

next third Sunday at Old ('amp Branch. We
are having good meetings. Wish I could

see you and talk some with you. May the

Lord ble.;s you in the future as he has in

Uie past and yet spare you to publish the

truth upon the pages of the dear old Land-

mark and also continue to preach the glor-

ious doctrine of grace to God's dear people

wherever your lot may be cast. I am satis-

fied that the cause is just as great to

you, and if there is any difference it is that

you are more burdened in your old age to

preach Christ than you ever have been. You

feel that you have left out so much that

you would like to tell. But we can't tell it

all. It seems to me, my brother, that even

when I do preach afterwards I think I have

left out all the best. I often think of what

Paul said, "Consider what I say and the

Lord give thee understanding in all things."

Publish this experience as soon as you

can and oblige,

\ little brother who loves Zion I hope,

Z. T. TURNER.

My Dear Papa and Mama:—
I have been wanting to answer your good

letters which I enjoyed so much and would

have answered before now but we have

been very busy with our crop of tobacco.

Walter and I were at preaching near

Jesse Jones' last Sunday and heard cousin

Albert Philpott preach to a large congrega-

tion. I saw aunt Sue and aunt Fannie be-

sides many other of our relatives.

Well you both have asked me if I did not

have a hope. I cannot say I have, but I do

have so many doubts and fears that I feel

as if I have never known God as my Sav-

iour In the forgiveness of my sins. I will

try and tell you of some of my troubles and
t'ials and I want you to tell me if you

think I am deceived for of all things a hy-

pocrit is one of the worst things and I am
made to doubt and fear so much that I am
ah aid I am deceived and I do not want to

Beeeive myself or deceive others.

I have often wanted to fall at your feet

and ask you to ask the Lord to have mercy
on nie but for fear of deceiving you I would
not. The first and most serious thoughts
ahout myself being a lost sinner I had on
Sunday morning of the Canton Creek As-

sociation. That morning Dear Sister Nina
told her experience; she told what an aw-
ful sinner she had been, viewed herself so

wickedly and had seen so much trouble

over her sins that after she was through
talking I walked out on the porch and the

thought came to me if one who seemed to

do so near right as she had seen herself

such a sinner what was to become of one
so vile as me. I felt that none was as sin-

ful as I. I went on in this way sometimes
worse than others until eleven years ago
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chis spring when one day I was taken down

with fever and it seemed I couldn't bear

up under my troubles. I told my husband I

felt so awful that I didn't think I could live,

that it appeared to mo that I didn't have

a friend on earth, that I did not feel fit to

live and I knew I was not fit to die. My

husband begged me not to talk that way,

it was wrong. I knew if I died in that con-

dition that hell would be my portion. I

tried to pray God to pardon my sins but it

seemed my poor efforts did not reach high-

er than my head. I felt I was too great a

sinner to ever try to pray any more.

I went on in this way until one night I

dreamed that you and myself were walking

along a new smooth road when we canu to

a small stream of water. You stepped across

and turned around to me and said, it is the

water of life, drink of it freely. I knelt to

drink when I awoke. After this I felt calm

and peaceful but was afraid I had not met

with a change. I love the Old Baptists bet

tei than I do any people on earth, yet I was

net satisfied. I prayed to God in my feeble

way to show me more evidence of a change.

Sometime after this I dreamed of being

on a smooth plain ami that on it was noth-

ing but cedar trees and arbors of some

kind. I did not know all the people I saw

there or how many, but Grandma Turner

and Mr. A. J. Castle were among them. Ml

of us were dressed in white and had wings.

Everything seemed so peaceful and calm

that it made me feel better, but still doubts

and fears would arise and I could not live

like I thought a changed person ought

to

I have been going on in this way now for

several years and for the last year or two

I have seen so much trouble it seemed I

would lose my mind. But since reading

those dear old Landmarks you gave me,

wherein the dear writers tell my feelings

so well a change of some kind I have felt

My dear papa, if you think I am deceived

do tell me so and pray God to remember

me in the pardon of my sins. Answer this

just as soon as you get it, don't delay a

single day. Come as soon as you can.

Pray for me to be led in the right way

for I desire to be a follower of Christ. If

I was only fit to have the fellowship oi'

God's dear children it would be the great-

est pleasure to me. I desire to be with the

church, and oh, if 1 only felt worthy to be

there. I have a great desire to be baptized

but my doubting heart makes me fear to

go ahead.

Oh. how I wish I could be with you and

talk with you upon religion. The scriptures

command the Lord's people to come out

from the world and be a separate people,

also to take up the cross and follow him.

Write to me just as soon as you get this.

Pray for me, your loving and devoted

daughter,

SUSIE M. TURNER.

Alumine, Va.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother:—
I have just gotten in from Ashboro where

we had good meetings. A brother was

there from Sugg's Creek. He said that Eld-

er Draughn is carrying things high there

—that he had gotten in seventeen members

since last July, a number of them being

young women. He preaches at the meet-

ing house and around the country for from

one to two weeks in each month and opens

the doors at each appointment, thai he has

from two to three hymns sung while he

walks up and down the aisle calling for

members at the same time having his young

women talking to their friends to get them

in.

When he has baptized a number he has

them all seated in a bunch and invites the

church and all Christians to go and give

them the right hand of fellowship, and

they go irrespective of denominations. He

calls all church members brother and sis-

ter. He tells them that the way yo.mg

people have learned to sing they havo

to use organs in the churches.

Thus the progressive movement is al-

ready introduced among us.

What kind of a storm is now introduced

into our midst?

The Lord deliver us and lead us in the
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good old way of Zion.

That brother said he could not soiv in

that mess if he had to turn himself out of

the church to get out of it.

Affectionately,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:—
I will try and relate some of ehe Lord's

dealings with me if it la His will that I

should do so.

The first of my troubles earns when 1

was young and had a dream that the

world had come to an end, and I saw ttoai I

was lost, and oh what a dreadful condition

I was in. But it wore off and I went on

sinning as before when it came 01: me
again and I thought I was going to die. I

tried to pray, but all I could say was, Lord

have mercy on me, but it did no good as I

got worse and worse. I would leave home

sometimes to try and get rid of it but that

did no good for it would follow me. I

thought I was bound to die and that I was

standing on the eaves and was about to fall

down into torment. I didn't want any one

to know it. I tried to pray but it did no

good.

But at last the light shone around me

and I was made glad. Old things passed

'away and all things became new and it was

a happy time with me. Everything looked

so beautiful. The birds sang so sweetly.

My little children looked so happy. This

would continue for a day or two when I

would begin to doubt and fear and think I

was mistaken. I read the bible and search-

ed it to find something that would relieve

my mind and sometimes I would find some-

thing that would relieve it for awhile but

not for long.

I wanted to join the church but had never

had that impression before and knew I was

not fit. I went on in this way for about a

year still I didn't feel fit to go before the

church. But that was always on my mind

and I felt better satisfied when I joined. I

have always loved Primitive Baptists. Fray

for me and mine when it is well with you.

LOU R, MARTIN.

Elder 1\ D. Gold,

Dear Brother:—
A lew days ago all appeared to be dark-

ness and gloom to me. I could not see or

feel my way out. I was trying to look

forward to some enjoyment in the future

when I heard a voice say, go back and take

up some of the fragments. The first thing

that struck my mind was my baptism. My
mind dwelled upon this with some degree

of delight. Then the word "shout" got

fastened upon my mind and I thought or

how some of God's people opposed shouting.

I thought strange of that when the scrip-

tures say, let the inhabitants of the roclcs

sing and shout from the top of the moun-

tains. My mother used to shout forth

praises to God in the highest at times un-

expected to me the remembrance of which

is sweet to this day to me. I remember

when brother Isaac Webb was at Green Hill

about twenty years ago, and as he led the

candidates down into the water every move
he made appeared to be in praise to God

and how when he was preaching the dedi-

cation sermon at Dover and was telling

about the convenient ways the people had

to get religion nowadays. He then asked

if it was convenient for Christ to leave the

high climes of glory and come down into

these low grounds of sorrow? Was it con-

venient for Him to bear the crown of

thorns? Was it convenient for him to be

nailed to the rugged cross? Was it con-

venient for him to have his side pierced

with spears? Just at this moment Brother

Webb put his hand over his mouth to

keep from crying aloud while the tears

freely rolled down his quivering cheeks.

He said, glory to God, and resumed his

sermon. It seemed as if my heart would

almost burst into.

And how Brother D. S. Webb's voice was
caught up at Brother John McReeves' school

house in Grayson County, Va., when he saw
the light between old Brother H. C. Book-

er and Brother G. O. Key. Those were
baby days to me. And how I saw a lady,

who is a member, one evening while I

was singing, shouting praise to God who
was at least thirty miles away at that
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time. I was so sure that it was the case

that I went to see her not long after that

and she acknowledged it to me.

I had a cousin whom I had as soon hear

shout as to preach for the same length of

time. Once when I was a boy I started to

feed the stock and did not know my mother

had followed me to the door. As I went I

began to sing "Farewell vain world, I am
going home, my Jesus smiles and bids me
come." She exclaimed at the top of her

voice, Glory to God! Glory to God, for-

evermore! Oh the strains of praise that

have gone from her mouth in days past. I

have been caught off a little myself and

could not help it. Not long after my wife

died I saw there was an influence brought

to bear upon the minds of my children

different from the way I believed. It wor-

ried me at first I having all the responsi-

bility to bear, but I decided not to let that

bother me, for the Lord was able to teacn

them right. And as I turned away I com-

menced to sing, "My soul repeats this praise

Whose mercy is so great." Just at this mo-

ment my voice was caught up in praise to

God and before I knew what I was doing

I was praising God with all my might at the

top of my voice. My mind was changed

in a moments time to begging God to save

the souls of them that were opposing my
belief. As soon as I caught myself talking

so loud I said I must stop this or the peo-

ple will think I am crazy. I may be but

the will of God will be done.

These are some of the fragments I have

been feasting on, together with many oth-

ers. So no more at present.

As ever yours in the bonds of love, peace

and fellowship,

J. R. JONES.

Revolution Mills, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:—
While reading the Landmark for March

1st I saw the letter of Elder T. J. Baze-

more to you and your very good and sweet

repyl to him. I feel that the brethren and

sisters where I have been traveling to be

very much delighted with your reply.

Jf Elder Bazemore had not made a very

personal reference to me and enclosed the

same in cpiotation marks I would let the

matter rest just as you left it, but inas-

much as he did quote certain language and

credited it to me I fee* called upon to say

a little to those who read his letter and

who may read this.

After reading his letter I wrote to him

as follows:

"Elder J. T. Bazemore,

College Park, Ga.,

Dear Brother:—
I see in Zion's Landmark of March 1st

an expression from you and a quotation

which you say is from me. The matter is

as follows:

"What do you think of Elder L. H. Har-

dy's blasphemous expression, 'We do not

know which to be thankful for the most,

sin or salvation from sin.'
"

Now, brother, I want you to write to me
at once and tell me from what letter of

mine you have quoted? I have no recol-

lection of having made such an expression

and I surely do not believe it. Now please

write at once and let me know where the

expression may be found and oblige,

Yours truly,

L. H. HARDY."
In answer to the above I have received

two postal cards. The first one is as fol-

lows:

"College Park, Ga., March 10, 1909.

Elder L. H. Hardy,

Reidsville, N. C,

Dear Brother:—
Yours of the 8th was received this morn-

ing. If I am not mistaken I saw in print

where a brother stated that you used the

expression you refer to. I have not the pa-

per at hand but will write to the brother

today in regard to it and will let you hear

from me later. Whether you used the ex-

pression or not I am glad that you say

you do not believe the expression; and it

is not my intention to misrepresent any-

one, and will gladly correct if I find I

have done you so.

I had no thought of Elder G's publishing

anything I wrote him, and cannot discern

bis motive for doing so. He didn't answer
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me privately and he knows I do not get his

paper, so he did not aim for me to see his

reply. If you have never used the expres-

sion, and do not believe it, perhaps it will

do no harm for the truth to be known

about it. You should not rest under any-

thing hurtful to you if you are innocent.

We all do wrong, but we are greatly

blessed if we can confess our wrongs and

repent.

Yours truly,

T. J. BAZEMORE."
The second card is as follows:

"The expression I referred to was used

by another Elder in an article re-published

in "Advocate of Truth," Silverton, Texas,

in Oct. No. 1908, and endorsed by the ed-

itor of that paper, Elder J. R. Hardy. El-

der Webb referred to the expression in

the "Trumpet" for Oct. 22nd, 1908, where

I saw it. I cheerfully make the correction.

Since I received your letter I have written

to Elder Webb, and he has given me the

desired information.

I hope this explanation will be satisfac-

tory as I do not desire to misrepresent

any one. I am not responsible for the pub-

lication of the matter in the Landmark.

Youra in hope,

T. J. BAZEMORE."
I leave that matter there and would say

no more if it were not for the fact that a

number of the brethren have asked me the

meaning of the word, "anti-nomian." Anti

(against) nomos (law), hence the mean-

ing, against the law. This cannot be truth-

fully said about predestinarians. Just as

far as one believes in predestination he

believes that one is under it as a law or

governing principle. I have traveled some

among the strongest predestinnrians we
have and have heard a number of them

preach but have heard very few use the

term "absolute predestination of all

things," and have never kmown one who

made predestination a hobby.

We believe in a sovereign God anil one

who does all his pleasure in the heavens

in the earth and under the earth and none

can stay his Almighty Hand.

We do not believe that God works in

man to sin, but that by man came sin and

that sin is of the wicked one; but we do

believe that our Omnipotent God rules over'

all this and says, "Thus far shalt thou come
and no further, and here shall thy proud

waves be stayed."

We fully believe that everything that

comes to pass was in some way embraced

in God's eternal purpose and that he will

rule and overrule it all to his own praise.

Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee

and the remainder of wrath thou wilt re-

strain. Joseph said to his brethren, "Ycu
meant it for evil, but God meant it for

good." What God meant is that which came
to pass while the evil they meant fell to

the ground. Job felt that he had re-

ceived the evil as well as the good at the

hands of the Lord.

Our Lord taught the assurance that in

the world we should have tribulation but

peace in him because he had overcome

the world. He learned obedience by the

things he suffered and purposed that we
should be made strong in weakness.

Adam received the command to multiply

and replenish the earth before there was
any sin in the world and while the woman
by whom his seed should come forth was
yet in him and undeveloped, but our Lord

tells us that, "Except that a corn of wheat
fall into the ground and die it abideth

alone, but if it die it bringeth forth much
fruit." So far as the human race is con-

cerned Adam is the corn of wheat. As
pertaining to the people of God Christ is

that corn of wheat. Both must die to

bring forth. Where there is nr sin there

is no death. Therefore in God's devine

purpose sin is embraced and, in the cov-

enant of mercy, salvati i from sin.

The apostle said, "God be thanked that ye

were sinners,'' but he does not say, God be

thanked that you commit sin. Committing

sin is bearing fruit unto the carnal nature

in us and that nature is God's enemy.

I never was acquainted with a predesti-

narian who did not believe in and teach

christian obedience as a fruit of the grace

of God in the heart.

Wo all would do well to observe the rulo
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of God, to do unto others a* -we would

have them do unto us. Two days ago as I

thought of this these lines came it my

mind:

There is a rule iu scripture taught.

Which with the truth is fully fraught:

As you would that men should do to you,

To claim obedience as a condition,

And leave this rule out of position,

Will show that you are a pharisee,

With righteous .self to, men to see.

Yours in the love of truth and order.

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:—
I enclose two very important let. »?•>••. One

\" from a cousin of mine who has the rich-

est experience I ever heard related. She

was once a catholic. She is quite n mystery

as she can enter so deep into a 'spiritual

conversation that many of us who are so

vtak in understanding tau only be still and

listen. Her conversation unfolds so much

to our minds we never thought of

I would be pleased to have this letter

of hers published if you have vacant space.

It is rich to me while it crushes my fet?l-

ii'gs. Her mind was first directed to '.ond

il to you for publication but sh? was taken

sick and never sent it.

The other letter I enclose ; s .rem a

brother in Pa. If I know anything about

the truth which makes us free it is set

forth here in such plain array we can't help

hut understand. As I have enjoyed these so

much Ican't help but think that others

would also.

Love to you and sister Gold. I am your

unworthy sister.

AZUBAH LEE.

Dunn, N. C.

^liss Azubah Lep,

Dear Sister in Christ:—
Will you forgive me for troubling yon

with a few lines from me. I have «o< lad

a mind to write you until today about ten

o'clock when it seemed I must wr'te and

now I make the attempt. You cannot know

how glad I will be to get one more of your

soul soul cheering letters, for I feel to say

that the few I have received from you in

time past have been such a comfort to

me, though I feel that you have never found

om how much pleasure I find in your pleas-

unt and well chosen company. I feel it in

my heart to tell you that I do believe that

the loving Savior has guided you in life,

and you are, I feel to say, one of his meek

aj.d lowly ones; willing to cheer the lonely

ami comfort the afflicted ones who love the

truth.

How glad I was to have you here with me
and hear you talk about the works of our

dear Saviour. I feel that the good Lord di-

rected your mind to spend that little while

with us last winter and I hope it is His

wi31 that your mind will be directed to come

again soon, for I will be glad to see you.

I can't say that I am much better off than

I was when you were here. I have been in

very feeble health for a long time but I feel

that if this body was strong and well 1

would not catch so many sweet glimpses

of His glorious work. And in my afflictions

here I hope I see it as I feel it, a bright and

lowly hope, illuminated by his all-powerful

presence which shall shine forever and for-

ever in my soul. Though the valley of the

shadow of death has been near me and I

have been so weary, yet his help fails not

and he speaks as it were, words of comfort

and peace to my trembling soul. And Oh
v. hat love! At times I feel like I am almost

on wings of his glorious love and truth. But

the greater portion of my life I am walk-

ing in dark valleys alone, and mourning De-

cause I can't live as I desire. When I would

do good evil is present and I feel to be

nothing, less than nothing, and at times mv
heart is desolate and my soul hungry and

tl irsty. I almost feel banished and that I

must surely perish. But in his own good

time he bears me up again on the strength

f.f his love. And oh what love! He sends

the famine that we may enjoy the feast

more. "My Lord is precious, my soul Is In
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a flame, I am carried into raptures while

piaising His name." All glory to him who

opens the prison door and lets the weary

captive tree. What wonderful love! But

Oh, if I could live as I wish

Dear sister if I only could tell of my
mtny trials, troubles, heart-aches and sor-

rows I have undergone for the last week I

(A el that you would and could sympathize

with me. It is only by the power o; a dear

end loving Savior* that I am yet alive. He
enables me to bear up under them together

\\ ith my affliction.

Dear sister, you know that I am wearied

v 'ib life for I have told you of some of my
troubles, and since I saw you last I have

I eon informed by my dear Lord that while

r y troubles have been great the greatest

are to come. I feel like I am in a strange

place and on a strange road, with a heavy

t'red feeling as if I want to rest but can-

l.ot. Neither can I find any natural rest

as my health is very poor although I am
able to be up almost all the time.

Please pray for rae and forgive all errors.

You are good and kind so please remember

a poor vile sinner, who if saved at all will

be saved by grace alone for there is noth-

ing good in me. If a child of God I feel to

he the least and the less than least.

You asked me to write you soon, but I

have not had a mind before today. Love to

ft *i all, because I love you all with I hope

a godly love. I must close. Excuse mis-

takes for I feel that tnts is an Imperfect

letter, but how can I do any better when

1 am so imperfect in all I do and say. I

fee) sometimes that I have the spirit but

can't utter it, but blessed be he that car

feel the spirit and can't utter it.

Write soon to your sister I hope in

Christ,

MRS. AURIBA JOHNSON.
Benson, N. C.

Miss Azubah Lee,

My dear sister in hope of eternal life:—
Your kind letter just to hand and after

reading the same I was so elated over your

belter health my thoughts were to the

Giver of every good and perfect gift, thank-

ing him for his great love toward the chil-

dren of men. His grace is always sufficient

for us, and there is no condition in which

his children are placed but that his loving

kindness is underneath them.

It is only through great tribulation that

V e can learn of the blessed Jesus. His

faithfulness is so great that he never allows

us to be afflicted above that which we are

rble to bear. The tried ones who have tas-

ted of the bitter waters of remorse, are the

<: ly ones who can appreciate the gift of

Jesus. If we were without the cross, though

it be light, we should fail to receive the

ciowu. The greatest enemy we meet with

in this world is the one we have within,

and until this flesh of ours is crucified,

brought under subjection by being born

again, not of the will of the flesh but by the

spirit of Jesus, which is stronger than this

fleshly house or of the prince of the power

o r this world.

If the ark which floated upon the deluge

of waters and which had to be built exact-

ly after the pattern shown Noah and Of the

Kind of wood also— if the least act of dis-

obedience could have been detected in its

construction—it never would have floated

upon the waters, but would have been like

the rest of the huge craft of unbelievers

whose ships could not float because in God

they had no trust, notwithstanding Noah

warned them during 120 years or during

its construction. Then if the srk be a true

figure of Christ and his shed blood as lire

only means of salvation; if the building ot

tne ark, or the time, represents the christ-

ian era, and that time being given UB

which we are to so live and to shew our

faith in that living way in the crucified and

living Jesus, it means that we must deny

ourselves of all ungodliness and all world-

ly lust. It means of us, death to our right-

eousness, a resurrection to life through

Chiisl that We may have our work unto holi-

ness. No foreign mixture, no half way busi-

ness in our faith in Jesus.

If we be in Christ then we are dead to

the world—the things we loved we now
hate. We know we have passed from death

unto life because we love the brethren. If
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we do npt love them we are none of his.

We are specially told that the waters of

Ihe earth shall no more cover the face of

I lie earth, but in its stead the horses of fire

md the chariots of fire. Now then if we

have builded an ark out of self righteous-

less will it stand the test of fire? If Dan-

iel had not had implicit confidence in the

Lord would the lions mouths have been

closed? If the accusers of Daniel had

been good men could the lions have had

mastery over them? The three Hebrew

children whose faith was only in God trust-

ed in him for deliverance. The smell of

fire was not found on their clothes. So

with us, we must have that living fath or

our garments will smell of fire. We shall

not be able to ride home in the chariot of

fire. A lip worship will never do. Nnless

we be dead to self and alone in Chris,

then and only then can we worship in

spirit and in truth. God working in us both

to will and to do of his own good pleasure,

hence it is said, we are not our own but are

bought with a price, and that price the

blood of Jesus. Therefore we should glori-

fy God in our bodies and spirits whicn are

his. Let the spirit of love and peace dwell

with all the children of God now and for-

ever is my prayer.

My dear sister, I think I have now writ-

ten too much. If I could write something

worth reading I should think it might be a

comfort. But God knows even the thoughts

and intent of the heart, and what I have

written, I have written, if not in accordance

with his will, he is good to forgive and al-

ways ready to instruct what is not in

harmony with your way of thinking.

My sister, I hope you will pardon all in-

acuracies and cleave only unto that which

is good, knowing all things work together

for good to those who are the called ac-

cording to his purpose.

J. F. JOHNSON.

Laidig, Pa.

4
GOD IS LOVE.

He that loveth not, knoweth not God for

God is love. God so loved the world that he

gave his only begotten Son that whosoever

believed in him should not perish but have

everlasting life. God said I have loved thee

with an everlasting love therefore with my
loving kindness have I drawn thee. Drawn

who? Drawn his children unto himself

that they may see and feel his peaceful

presence and know he is God. He said if

you i Who? Hhis children) love me keep my
commandments, and so fulfilled the law of

Christ. He made a great display of this

love towards his people when he covenant-

ed with his only Son to come into these low

grounds of sorrow to suffer, bleed and die

for the sins of his people. Oh, glorious

thought! He shed his precious blood, which

flowed so freely to atone for the sins of

his people. What great love. "Jhe world

can't bestow any sucn love as this ana

though one might venture to die for his

friend he can't save himself and his friend

too with an everlasting salvation. His

love is being made manifest daily to the

subjects of his grace, and will continue so

as long as time lasts.

It was the love of God in Christ that caus-

ed him to submit to the will of God, to suf-

fer the shameful death on the cross for the

sins of his people. It is the love of God

in our hearts that causes us to love his

name supremely and to adore him above

all things for what he has done for us. He
said, Oh! my love my dove, where art thou

who art hid in the clefts of the rocks. Oh,

my fair one. come away, thy voice is pleas-

ant and thy countenance is comely. How
illustrative of the love of God. Christ san'

where two or three are gathered together

in my name I will be one in the midst and

that to bless. Yes with a feeling sense of

his love.

Did you ever see this woman, the church,

the bride, the lamb's wife in her glorified

state? If you did, you do love her and if

you do love her come and go with her. The
bride says come and the spirit says come

and whosoever will let him come and par-

take of the water of life freely. She is

beautiful to behold. She is as a speckled

bird, as a harvest field ready for the sickle,
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as a flock of sheep well cared for by the

shepherd, as a lovely little band of the

household of faith, as one loved above all

others, as a bride adorned for her husband.

The chosen people of God, a peculiar peo-

ple, a royal priesthood, a chosen nation.

Lid you ever see this beautiful woman, the

church of God, adorned with the grace of

God, and his love beaming in his counten-

ance? What a glorious privilege it is to be

permitted to enter into this family of th >

Most High God and be partakers of the

heavenly blessings of his kingdom win,

children of God while we are passing

through this vale of tears. One said, come

and go with us and we will do thee good.

Yours in love,

J. R. JONES.

Dear Brother Gold, Brethren and Sisters:—
As I WPS requested to write a brief ac-

count of my April and May tour through the

eastern part of North Carolina, that the

many brethren and churches may hear from

me, I send this imperfect sketch:

I visited flrflt, the church at Newport, Car-

teret County, third Saturday and Sunday in

April, where we had a most lovely and in-

teresting meeting. Much love, peace, union

and good feeling prevails among those dear

people. I spent nearly a week with them,

visiting in the country from house to house

preaching and praying for them, minister-

ing comfort and encouragement to them. I

think it is good to do this, for while it is a

blessing to them it is also a blessing to the

minister, because it is obeying the teaching

o'' the Holy word of the Lord.

From Newport I went to Morehead City

where I preached at a sister's home two

miies from that place and although only a

few were assembled, I felt that the words

of Jesus were verified "that where two or

three were gathered in his name he was tn

the midst." Preached in Morehead at night

at a brother's house. Next day went to

Beaufort and stopped with our dear es-

teemed Sister Annie Gillican. In the even-

ing I visited Sister Lola Ga.ner and found

her in feeble state yet trusting in the Lord.

"Blessed are all they that put their trust in

Him." I visited sister Hooten and another
lister

Went by mail boat next morning to North
River. Was met by Mr. B. B. Lawrence who
conveyed me to the church where we had a
good and pleasant meeting. Next day to

Davis Shore where I met Dear Elder Lundy
That night we preached at Brother Clifford

Davis to a crowded house of attentive hear-
eis who seemed much interested. Next day
went to Nelson Bay where preached in the
evening at the church house to a good
< rowd. Was hlessed with good liberty.

Saturday and fourth Sunday was at Hunt-
ing Quarter, had interesting meeting, all

lovely and in peace, Monday went to Ports-

mouth where preached at night at home ol

Brother Salters. Visited Tuesday among
the members. Some were sick and affl-

icted. Preached at 4 o'clock in the after-

noon at an old brother's house who is par-

alized. He seemed much comforted. At
night preached at the meeting house. En-
joyed myself among these brethren, will

long remember their love and kindness tjo

me.

Wednesday morning went back and stop-

ped at Hog Island. In the evening preach-
ed with interest at the school house. Next
day to Cedar Island where I remained un-
til Monday preaching three times. Here I

enjoyed myself as I always do. I have been
visiting this Island for thirty years. I

taught school once at the place and became
very much attached to the people. The
old heads have most all passed away.
Brethren Josiah Daniel, Richard Styron,
John L. Godwin and many other precious
brethren and sisters have gone to rest. May
the Lord bless the surviving younger breth-
ren and sisters to walk in the footsteps of
their fathers, steadfast in the faith and doc-
trine, precepts and example of Christ and
the apostles. May all our people every-
where do this, then we will have no divis-

ions among us.

On Monday I went to Jones Bay and up
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to Goose Creek where I preached. Then

ever in H-yde County where I visited Beau-

lah, Rose Bay, Tiney Oak, Mason's Point

and on the 3rd Saturday and Sunday the

eld church at North Lake. At all these

meetings much love, peace and union seem-

ed to abound. Elder E. E. Lundy serves

and has lahored among the churches on all

the eastern coast of North Carolina and he

has been a great blessing to these people.

From Hyde County 1 went by steamer up

H o Aligator river to East Lake, Dare coun-

ty and preached among the brethren until

Thursday, enjoying the meetings well. I

went by the mail boat Thursday morning

to Manteo, Roanoke Island and spent the

night with Mrs. Dr. Coggswell. Prom Man-

teo to Kitty Hawk banks where I preached

the 4th Saturday and Sunday to a very

pleasant and interesting congregation. This

is p lovely band of brethren and sisters.

Prom here to Powells Point where I preach-

ed one night at Brother Dowdy's. From here

by steamer to Elizabeth City and preached

at the Primitive Baptist church. Here I

spent some time with our dear Brother

Aydlette and wife. From here by train to

Edenton thence to the three days Union

meeting at Concord. Brother Charlie

Meades who was with us Saturday and Sun-

day did some able preaching.

This was a Union meeting indeed and in

truth. I never saw more love and good

feeling among our people anywhere.

In conclusion I will say this whole tour

was one of special interest to me and I

think to many others. I want to say to all

the brethren and friends I met, that I shall

ever remember your love and fellowship

and encouraging words of kindness to me.

I found peace and love abounding and Oh

hew good is this. May God continue to

bless you all and keep and preserve you

in to His Heavenly Kingdom of eternal joy

and glory above, where we hope through

grace to meet ere long where parting will

be no more. So farewell in the Lord.

J. E. ADAMS.

Angier, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother:—
I will say to the many sisters, brethren

and friendsl met at the Bear Creek Asso-

ciation that I am very well, my cold and

hcarseness having left me. I got home

Tuesday, May 11th, finding all well and I

must say goodness and mercy have follow-

ed me all the days of my life.

I tried to preach at Wadesboro from this

text, "Of His fullness have all we received

and grace for grace." At the close of this

meeting dear brother Green offered me a

piesent in money and I could not take it

from him, but before I got far from the

church my heart went out in prayer to God

for him and his little bunch of friends.

They are still burdened with debt in

1 nilding their church house, and I felt sure-

ly, they that have received grace in their

hearts are the ones that feel to give freely,

and they that have not received it do not

feel the need of grace nor the things ot

the spirit of God. And before I got to the

railroad station this came into mv mind,

that there are twenty nine churches in the

Pear Creek Association besides many sis-

ter associations. Now this is the proposi-

tion: let every member contribute ten

cents to his church and the next •iur ih

meeting pay it over. Then let every church

1 ay it over to Brother Green, also let the

churches in the other associations d . the

same that will and every church will be

blessed and every member will rejoice.

Brother Gold, I had to write 'his -o re-

lieve my mind. At best I am a poor leg-

gar.

I will further state the facts in the case.

I did not want to preach there and did not

know that sister Edwards had pnoned to

Brother Green that I would be down on

the next train. It was on my mind not to

sec Brother Green at all, so I went to a pri-

vate residence near the station got a room

and rested until after one o'clock vhen to

piy surprise up came Brother Gre-;ii who
faid he had made appointments for me to

preach at the church at two o'clock. I saw

I was not hid although I had gone nowhere
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to be seen. So I went with him, and my soul

was drawn to him and I feel truly that God

has blessed his soul above many of his

brethren as his work in the cause is a fair

proof.

Your brother in love and sweet fellow-

ship,

THOMAS BELL.

Wampee, S. C.

De ar Brother Gold —
I will write a few lines and renew my

subscription to the Landmark again as I

don't feel like I can do without it as long

as I can pay for it.

I feel grateful to the Giver of all great

and good blessings of which I think the

communion of saints one; so desire to ex-

press my gratitude to the dear brethren

and sisters for the editorials and commu-

nications contained in our paper. I appre-

ciate it next to my bible, for poor and un-

worthy as I feel to be these messages of

love have gone to my poor cold heart with

melting encouraging touch. These com-

munications from poor tired kindred hearts

have overcome me with emotions of much

gratitude to God my Father and to the dear

brethren with a deep sense of my un-

worthiness.

How comforting to think the love of

Christ constrains us to sweetly remember

each other although we have never

met in this life we hope to

meet in the life beyond the grave

where I soon shall be. There I hope all

my dear kindred to meet and we will have

joy complete, and have no trials there to

meet nor no foes there to greet. Oh, wont

that be a happy meeting? One in Christ

complete. There names nor trials wont mo-

lest but the grace of Christ will be the test

for he knows his bride from all the rest,

for she is maim, halt and blind and leans

upon his strong arm sublime. Nor has

the forgot that healing power from that day

forth to this very hour, that made '

strong to leap and praise and to sing the

song of Moses and the Lamb.

J hope you. will remember me in your

prayers. May God bless you and yours in

the future as I believe he has done in the

I«'st is my prayer for Christ's sake.

Your sister in hope,

MARY C. JONES.

Dudley, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold and dear brethren and

sisters in a precious hope:—
It is on my mind to write to you tonight

hoping it is of the Lord and not of self, al-

though I feel to be the least in our Fath-

er';; kingdom; but my unworthiness lies

in Christ. He is the all-sufficient Savior,

the chiefest among ten thousand and the

One altogether lovely. How good it is to

have a friend that sticketh closer than a

brother.

Ent of late he seems so far from me; my
soul longeth, yea even fainteth for the

courts of the Lord; my heart and my flesh

crieth out for the living God. O where is

my beloved, my heart is so desolate with-

out him. I am hungry and thirsty and my
heart is faint within me, Oh that I might

know where to find him. I would come

even to his seat. My soul is thirsting for

vhe living bread of life. When will he arise

with healing in his wings. My soul is des-

olate, my harp is hung on the willow. Oh,

that the Lord may put a new song in my
mouth. I mourn and groan and am as a

snarrow upon the housetop. These words

have been implanted in my soul, "The sor-

iow of the world worketh death." O at

times this world is death to me. I am so

dead to it, but other times I hope I am
alive unto Christ and when he appears I

hope I shall also appear with him in glory.

Whether many or few I want all of my
years to be his and may they all be devoted

to him.

Brother Gold, I often think of you as be-

ing a blessed minister of the gospel and may
the Lord bless you and spare you to live

long to comfort and cheer his sainted ones.

Pray for me when it goes well with you.

I am so faint and weary by the way that

without the Lord I am wrethched though

with him I am blessed. 0 that I had wings)
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liko a dove. I would fly away and be at

rest; that sweet rest that belongs to the

people of the true and living God.

From one who is heart-broken and faint

but still trusting in our beloved Sav-

ior,

MAGGIE A. STATON.
Bethel, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother:—
The parable of the ten virgins in the

25th chapter of Matthew, has been so con-

tinuously on my mind for many days, I feel

constrained, and I hope it is by God's pow-

er, to try to tell to the children of the King-

dom of Heaven what I hope, trust and cant

help but believe that God has given me,

trusting Him to guide my mind and pen

&nd to give me light and liberty. I tremble

with my heart full and my eyes dim with

tears when I think of my inability to de-

scribe what I think I see and feel concern-

ing theis wonderful subject.

But I will trust Him from whom all bless-

ings flow, believing He has impressed this

on my mind. Oh! servants of God how

careful you should be to "rightly divide the

word of truth" etc. For if the trumpet give

an uncertain sound who shall prepare him-

self for battle. When ye shall see the

things spoken of in the 24th chapter of

Matthew. Do we not see many of them?

"Then the kingdom of heaven shall be

likened to ten virgins which took their ten

lamps and went forth to meet the bride-

gioom. Five of them were wise and five

foolish." Who are thete virgins? "The

church of Christ and the church of anti-

Christ." The five wise took oil in their

vessels with their lamps, and the oil here

represents the grace of God, the lamps the

cpen confession of Christ put on by bap-

tism and the communion of bread and wine

and the vessels the natural body containing

the lamp and oil. There was a midnight

cry. a time of great darkness 'spoken of in

the 24th chapter of Matthew. Behold the

bridegroom cometh, go ye forth to meet

him. They all rose and trimmed their

lamps, and the oil here represents the

grace of God, the lamps the open confes-

sion of Christ put on by baptism and the

communion of bread and wine and the ves-

sels the natural body containing the lamp
an.j oil. There was a midnight cry, a

time of great darkness spoken of in the

24th chapter of Matthew. Behold the

bridegroom cometh, go ye forth to meet

him. They all rose and trimmed their

lamps, (professions) and to my mind what

a great trimming of the lamps there is now
to be, and it must come through great trib-

ulation, such as is spoken of in the 24th

chapter of Matthew.

But the church of God must be purged

before she can come into the presence of

Cod ready, therefore the lamps must be

trimmed. Both the wise and the foolish

are slumbering and sleeping now—the time

of great darkness is fast dawning. They all

rose and trimmed their lamps but the fool-

ish said to the wise, give us of your oil for

our lamps are gone out, profession without

possession is abomination to God, but the

wise said not so lest we have not enough

for ourselves and for you, but go ye rather

to them that sell and buy for yourselves.

They went, where? To my mind to the

men they had hired to talk for them every

Sabbath day. When they returned, did

they have anything? Nothing according to

scripture, for they said, Lord, Lord open to

us. But Jesus said, verily I say unto you,

I know you not. Do you believe he ever said

that to his own children, those for whom
he died and to whom he had manifested

himself? I answer no. While the foolish

had gone to buy the bridegroom came, and

those who were ready went in with him to

the marriage and the door was shut.

Oh to be robed and ready is the longing

desire and continual prayer of my poor sin-

sick soul. We are told in God's holy word

to put off the old man with his deeds and

put on the new man Christ Jesus. By a

well ordered life and godly conversation,

trim our professions and walk no more

with the world in its wicked deceitful

ways, but earnestly desire to follow the
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meek and lowly Jesus.

When Satan led Jesus on top of a high

mountain and showed him all the beauties

and glories of this vain world and told him

they belonged to him and he would give

them all to him if he would fall down and

worship him, did Jesus worship Satan? Oh,

no, there was every temptation common
to mankind placed before our Savior at one

time, but he said, "It is written, thou Shalt

worship the Lord thy God and him only

slialt thou serve." Are we worshipping our

God or are we worshipping those things

that must soon fade away? Judge ye, did

our God ever set an example of pride of

any kind? Ye cannot find it between the

lids of the bible. Now does any child of

God of understanding think for a moment

that God ever said to one of his children,

I know you not. Oh no. Even to Peter

who cursed and swore and denied him bit-

terly, Jesus said, Peter feed my sheep and

lambs. 'Tis a hard saying, who can hear it,

' But the election hath obtained it and the

rest were blinded, even so come Lord Jesus.

Amen."

Affectionately,

BETTIE Z. WHITLEY.
Washington, N. C.

Elder P. D. Gold:—
I send you for publication the proceedings

of our Conference held in the church house

at Coats, Harnett County, North Carolina,

for the purpose of organizing a church.

A large concourse of people assembled and

it seemed to me I can say in truth that the

Lord's people were gathered in one heart

and in one mind The brethren in the min-

istry were greatly blessed with light and

liberty to preach the gospel of peace and

glad tidings of good things. Much love was

manifested.

How good and how pleasant for brethren

to dwell together in the unity of spirit and

in the bonds of peace.

My mind was impressed and became

much burdened to build a church house at

( oats and make the Primitive or Old School

Baptists a present of it ;

I tried to examine myself

regard to the impression

te fleshly. In the examin

Tee! that it was for any

) one acre lot.

)r sometime in

• fear it might

on I could not

lise or reward

from any person on earth, but alone in

love, if not deceived, for the precious and

glorious cause of our Lord and Savior and

for the benefit of the dearest people to m?
on earth. And I want to say to the dear

Elders, brethren and sisters that the preach-

ing and the presence of you all was one of

the joys of my life and I wish to say to

I
1

t many dear friends who were present

that it filled my soul with joy to see so

est

Elders W. A. Simpkins and D. A. John-

son were with us but did not come in time

I extend a general invitation to the min-

V'ftering brethren and will be glad for

yon to visit us and preach for us at any

time when so impressed. Also hope the

brethren, sisters and friends will not forget

us but remember to visit us again and we
wi?] do all the good we can.

May God's blessing rest and abide with

us all that we may manifest to each other

an humble, loving, lamb like spirit is my
desire and prayer for Christ's sake.

Yours in bonds of christian love I hope.

J. T. COATS.
Coats, N, C.

Coats, Harnett County, N. C.

Saturday before the 5th Sunday in May,

1909, met according to previous appoir

meet in the building in the town of Coats

which had been donated to the Primitive

3aptists for the purpose ofOld

mstitir

1st. On motion Eider Jones opened the

conference by praise and prayer. J. H.

Johnson was chosen Moderator and Elder

J. A. T. Jones, Clerk.

2nd. On motion all brethren and sisters
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from sister churches were invited to

seats.

3rd. Moved that the title to said lot be

ZION'S LANDMARK

ZION'S LANDMARK
P. D. GOLD, • Wilson, N. C.

P. G. LESTER, Floyd, Va.

"Remove not the Ancient Landmark which

thy Fathers have set.

ence. When the l'ollow-

and presented letters

Jones, J. W.

Volume XLII No. 19

Wilson, N. C, AUG. 15, 1909

Fntered at the Post Office al Wilson, N. C,

aa Second-class matter.

Talton, Sallie Stone, Su

bitha Williams and Soph

Ryols, Ta-

McHone.

>rded in ; chun

pu

aptists

6th. The Presbytery b

sound in faith and doctrine n

them a church of the Old £

in gospel order by extending the right

band of fellowship. Agreed that GIFT be

the name of the church.

J. A. T. JONES,

J. H. JOHNSON,
W. G. TURNER,

Presbytery.

The church at GIFT in Conference, Elder

J H. Johnson chosen Moderator.

Moved and carried that W. H. Turlington

Churc Clei

agreed that J. K. Stewart serve the church

a.i Deacon. Then agreed that we adopt the

r,rd Sunday and Saturday before in each

and that our Quarterly meetings be in

January, April, July and October.

ELDER J. H. JOHNSOX.
Moderate-.

W. H. TURLINGTON,
Clerk.

When you want prlnt'.ng of any de&

crlptlon and at reasonable prices,

•pbone 7*. tbe Tiroes otR 1^, tf

FLOOD—GRACE.

Brother Reuben Deal requests my view

This portion of the word of God presents

much matter of deep concern to man. Soon

after his creation man begins to prove the

wicl cihicss of his nature by what he

does: for ones deeds show what his nature

There was great difference between wick-

c;] Cain and righteous Abel. When another

son was born in place of Abel then the

sons of God, who were the sons of Enos,

saw that the daughters of men were fa'r;

then they chose such of them as appealed

l<> and clamored their lust for wives. "Th«?

sons of God saw the daughters of men that

they were fair; and they took them wives

of all which they chose." Soon giants, men
cf renown, mighty hunters, men noted for

tl.eir daring wickedness, multiplied and

wickedness filled the land. For the imagi-

naiton of man's heart was fully set in him

to do evil. When men think they >-an 'q

as they please, and robbery and oppression

yre practiced, and there is no fear • id

before man's eyes then they will make
sain their god, and wrong and oppress .be

poor. These things the word of God con-

demns.

The true principles of righteous ..virg,

such as loving your neighbor, dealing just-

ly, loving mercy, and walking humbly with

itiy God, is good and acceptable in tbs
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sight of God.

Great wickedness culls down gr ?at "nit h

from heaven. While God is lon^ sufl sri.nf

i>nd merciful, yet his wrath is covenanted

from heaven against all unrighteous r.e^s

and ungodliness of men who hold the truth

in unrighteousness. It grieved the Lord God

at his heart that he had made man. It

repented the Lord that he had made man.

In what sense did he repent—"ot as a

nan repents seeing he has done s nietVng

wrong. It is no pleasure of the Lord to

destroy man. That is He would noi do this

unless there is good cause for it. He has

HO delight in the death or the sinner. But

the Ix>rd Jesus must he put to grief for

the sin of man, and here in the lo.struction

"f mankind by a flood of water is fore-

shown that all the billows and waves of

God's wrath against sin must roie over 'he

head of Jesus, and he must bo put to

grief in order that He should he exalted a

pMnce and a Savior, and th it repentance

and the remission of sins should be preach-

ed in his name among all nations. Hence

in this way sin should \>? blotted out, i nd

iniquities should be no more remembered.

And so the Ark with all that God had chose

ti save He had shut in that Ark Widen

lose above the waters i' destructive

wrath, and lifted up all that God had shut

in the ark, so that while the law trans-

gressed destroyed the wicked, yet that ssme

la>" fulfilled in Jesus upholds all whom
Gog justifies, and Jesu? lifted >M>. preflg

uied by the ark rising ab<W£ the angry wa

tire, sets forth the risen Lord Jesus. The

hke figure whereum,- 'lap'ism doth also

now save us, not the putting away the

filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good

conscience towards God by the resurrection

of Jesus rhrist from the dead.

As when Noah after the flood built an

pitar to God and sacrificed, and God smelt

the sweet savor and said I will no more

destroy the earth with a flood of water,

c nd made a covenant with all flesh, and

with the beasts of the earth, that he would

no more destroy the earth with .) flood of

water, and hath put that in the heart of

very natural

eiieve that G<

vith a flood of

that no man can

destroy the earth

and has put his

bow in the cloud after the rain as a wit-

icss that He would never again destroy

the earth with a flood of water, thereby

typifying the covenant of grace which he

limself so that

he grace of God.

nd know that it

ward, not willing that any of us should

perish; yet that day will fome as a thief

in the night. Like it was in the days of

Noah; for they were eating and drinking,

until Noah entered into the ark. when the

flood came and they were all destroyed: so

shall it also be in the days of thc coming

of the Son of man.

Seeing then that all these things shall

be dissolved what manner of person ought

ye to be in all manner of holy conversation

Nevertheless we according to his promise

look for new heavens and a new earth

wherein dwelleth righteousness." 2nd

Pet. 3: 11-13.

This is yet in the future. The element of

water which destroyed the world in Noah's

day was stored away and kept for that

purpose: so the element of fire by which

the world shall be destroyed is reserved

against that day. When God speaks the

word it shall he done.

When God destroys the old He brings to

view something better. There shall he

new heavens and a new earth wherein

dwelleth righteousness. How good it is if

we find favor and grace in the eyes of the
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Lord so that when he looks upon us it

shall be a look of love.

P. D. G.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother in Christ:—

Enclosed please find remittance for the

I F.rdmurk. I know 1 should have sent it be-

tore as it is past due, but it seemed like

ether things have been in the way so that

I couldn't do as I wanted to. But I hope it

will be alright with you. I believe I love

to pay my honest debts because when I owe

a debt and pay it I am then free from that

debt and can feel as though I never owed

it.

A man told me once that his debts were

his best servants, so I say that every man

should strickly try to pay his debts and

especially Primitive Baptists. I love for

them to be truthful and honest in all things.

Find enclosed $2.50 which pays for the

Landmark for one year and eight months.

I- lease credit me with this amount and

thank you very much. I have been taking

the paper for about twenty years and don't

feel I have ever missed any money paid for

it. It has been a great comfort to me also

others around me.

I am your brother in Christ I hope,

T. F. HOLIDIA.

Columbia, N. C.

BLACK CREEK UNION.

The Black Creek Union is appointed to

Le held at the Upper Black Creek Meeting

House the 5th Saturday and Sunday in

August, 1909. Elder P. D. Gold was chose!

to preach first and Elder J. C. Hooker his

alternate.

R. H. BOSWELL,
Clerk.

REGENERATION.
Degi aeration is decaying, lapsing, fall-

ing away. Xations degenerate in their

standing and finally decay. There is no na-

tion famous in ancient times for its

strength and courage or its prosperity that

Las retained such qualities to the present

t:me. Individuals at their best estate are

altogether vanity. For man at his best

estate is vanity. If the individuals are :hus

weak what should prevent the aggregate or

lump from this corrupt tendency?

This applies to the offspring of Adam the

r'rst who is of the earth earthy. But there

is another generation. A new creation or

regeneration, a people formed to show

forth the praises of Him who has called

them out of darkness into the marvelous

light of the Lord. Ye who sometimes were

darkness are now light in the Lord. This

is the seed counted for a generation that

shall serve him. The Spirit of God moved

upon the waters and order came forth.

That Spirit furnished the heavens and the

eaith, and quickens the dead.

By the process of life—giving or multi-

pi. cation in nature we see that everything

begets in its own likeness, and in that sense

there is nothing new under the sun. Of

this life it may be said, dying thou shalt

die. How soon it decays and perishes. But

there is a new life of an altogether dif-

ferent order and nature, and this life is

eternal. He that hath the Son of f!od hath

everlasting life. Because the Lord lives

he shall live also. The mysterious method

and process by whic h this is accomplished

shows how God and man so far apart by

the transgression of man and eternal holi-

ness of the Lord, are brought into the unity

of the one God and Father of whom are

things, and the one Lord Jesus by whom
are all things and we by him. He, Jesus

the Son of God, became as one of us in the

suretyship of the one living for the many

and dying for the many, so that by this one

ihey all live, being found in him, not having

their own righteousness of the law, but be-

in.? clothed in the righteousness of Jesus

they are complete in him wanting nothing.

As he is so are they. You hath he quick-

ened who were dead in trespasses and in

sins, wherein in time past ye walked ac-

cording to the course of this world.

This divine quickening is the most mys-

terious and glorious in its operation and

effects, manifesting the glorious operation
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of the blood of Christ.

This regeneration or the making all

things news, causing old things to pass

away, and a seed to serve him which id

holy, shows the work of the Spirit of

Cod in earth which is holy. God thus

dwells in men and walks in them. This

people has to be formed for himself, and

they shall show forth his praise.

This generation shall never die. For that

which is lio:n of God can never die, but

hath everlasting life. For the life of Je-"

sns, the second Adam, the cpiickening Spirit

to be manifested in the offspring of Adam
the first, so that the kingdom of God dwells

with men is the marvel and wonder of the

age: God manifest in the flesh. For un-

to us a child is born, unto us a son is

given, and his name is wonderful, coun-

selor, the Mighty God, the everlasting Fath-

er, and the government shall be on his

shoulder.

In the resurrection of Jesus from the

dead, who was crucified or delivered for

our offences and raised for our justifica-

tion, we have the pledge and guarantee of

the resurrection of the dead, and that He
shall change our vile body that it may be

i'jshioned like unto his glorious body, ac-

cording to the working whereby he is able

even to subdue all things unto him-

self. For this corruptible must put

on incorruption, this mortal shall put

on immortality.

What a miracle of grace. Then shall we
be satisfied when we awake with his like-

ness.

LOVE.

According to the divine word which can-

not lie love is the greatest of all principles.

God is love. The law of God, which is holy,

spiritual and good, requires love as the ful-

filling of that law. Love worketh no ill to

his neighbor. He that loveth is born of

God. It is the one fruit of the Spirit of

God that never fails, nor decays, nor thinks

evil, nor sins, nor ever dies. It never be-

lieves a lie, never holds to false doctrine,

never puts a false construction in Scripture,

never falsely accuses another. It never
tries to place one portion of Scripture above
another, nor endeavors to make a portion of

Scripture more important than another. It

brings the utmost liberty without license

to its possessor. It never covets that which
.belongs to another. It never seeks to

sow discord among brethren or divide them.
It never rejoices in the downfall of an-

other, or in his calamity. It is glad that

God destroys the wicked, and rejoices that
Jesus makes an end of sin. It greatly re-

joices that all inequity shall stop her mouth.
It dees not desire to judge and man, nor
to have dominion over any one. It desires

that God should rule in all things because
his will is perfect. It is neveo so happy as
v hen it is reconciled to God, and truly

prays that his will should be done.

Happiness does not lie in the haunts of

the wicked. No amount of money nor
wcrldy promotion can make one happy. The
meek and lowly spirit of Jesus makes one
content and joyful if he is in the lion's

den, or the burning, fiery furnace. At God's
right hand there are pleasures forever more.

Charity takes no pleasure in carnal con-

tentions or stirrings. When one earnestly

contends for the faith once delivered to the
saints he has the earnest or foretaste, the
sweetness of faith that works by love. He
holding fast that which God has given him.
He is kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation ready to be revealed
in the last time.

He that has the love of God dwells in

l he house of love, the courts of our God,
nor does he accuse any brother of wrong,
nor wrong another, nor does he cloak him-
self under any false view of doctrine.

There are many sects and much con-

tention and confusion among mankind. The
cry of peace, peace when confusion prevails

among those that profess to be the fol-

lowers of the meek and lowly Jesus. How
little forbearance there is. One proclaims
bis views, and while professing great ig-

norance and humility, yet has no real love
for those that do not see as he does. On~
says he is unworthy of the least of all God's
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mercies, yet if he is opposed and condemn-

ed instead of bearing it with much long

suffering he resents and plans and con-

trives to get up with a party to sustain him-

self, and break down those opposed to him.

The test of brotherly kindness is forbear-

ance, forgiveness and long suffering. If

I believe that all things work together for

good to them that love God, to them who

oie the called according to his purpose, do

I prove that I believe this by fretting and

murmuring, and by angry contention against

others that do not see as I think I see?

He that makes full proof of his case shows

that the word of God dwells richly in him,

and he lays aside all malice and guile and

evil speaking, and as a new born babe

desires the sincere milk of the word that

he may grow thereby. This man grows

up into Jesus Christ in all things.

A man may preach Christ of envy or of

contention and strive in the flesn, for the

mastery, and may in the letter obtain the

victory over another when the love of God

is not in him. For he that preaches Christ

of envy does not preach him of good will

or of love.

When I received the Lord Jesus, or when

he first appeared to me as my Saviour, I

thought I never would have any more trou-

ble. All things were lovely and every

thing praised God. As ye have received

Christ Jesus the Lord so walk ye in him.

How humble you were then. How glorious

He was. One of the things the Lord held

against the church at Ephesus was they

had left the first love. They were com-

manded to repent and do the first works.

As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord

so walk ye in Him. Dwell in him. Put

on charity which is the bond of per'fectness.

Perfect love casteth out all fear. When

you have perfect love you trust God in

everything, you know He cannot do wrong,

and you rejoice in all He does. For you

know all He does is right. Why should

vile man call God's doctrine or judgments

in question? What a broad place is love.

What freedom it brings? It removes the

desire to do wrong. One whose heart is full

of the love of God, lives as a lovely child

in the freshness of joy and pe:.ce.

Such will strive for peace and seek the

tilings that make for peace, whereby one

may edify another. Behold how good and

iiow pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to-

gether in love. The anointing of our glo-

rious High Priest perfumes the whole body

of the church, spreaking the spirit of his

protection, shielding love even to the fee.

or walk of this blessed body.

P. D. G.

VEILED.

We cannot see unto the future. But how

active is our imagination. One thinks if I

had done this, or not done that, it would

have been better for me. Lord, if thou

hadst been here our brother had not died,

said the sisters of Lazarus, and they said it

to H-m who upholds all things by the word

of his power. If we could or would do

so and so then that would change the cur-

rent of events we think. But truly the

current of events controls us. Are we not

affected, tossed about, disturbed, or a com-

forted much more by things that come to

pass than events are controlled or caused

by us?

Man has in him the seeds and the germs

of self-conceit. He is a god to himself,

saying I will do so and so. Nor does he feel

or consider that he is dependent on Him
v ho brings to pass all his purpose and does

all his pleasure.

Jesus was absent of purpose while Laza-

rous was sick. How good to feel that there

r.re no mistakes of God. He works all

things according to the counsel of his own

will. He said to his disciples, I am glad

for your sakes that I was not there to the

interest that ye might believe. What is

more important to a man than that he

believe in the Lord Jesus? What sheds

.'broad in one the love, peace and glory of

the Lord so much as his believing that

Jesus Christ is the Son of God, for that

brings him to the benefits of that gracious

pnd blessed power of God?

What a blessed thing to have confidence
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ii> God. It brings us into the realm of

roace and love. If we distrust any one

that mars and spoils the feeling of assur-

ance and quiet which is necessary for us

to have in order to be in that blessed con-

dition, which is free from all fear, doubt or

misgiving. One that has confidence in an-

other rests in his word or presence in pro-

portion to the ability he thinks that' one

has in whom he is trusting. Now, if one

believes in the Father and the Son, truly

what is there to mar or disturb his peace?

God keeps him in perfect peace whose mind

is staid on Him.

If one has faith or confidence in God

according to his divine character, what

should he fear? What can befall him con-

trary to God's will? Who shall lay any

thing to the charge of God's elect? All

things work together for good to them that

love God, to them who are the called ac-

cording to his purpose.

It I have faith in God shall I fear any

evil thing overtaking me, or harming me?

Faith works by love. Then if I love God

how can I feel that anything * will harm

rre.

To distrust or doubt God shows an evil

heart in me that forbids true happiness.

Perfect love casts all fear out, but fear

hbS torment. If I have that evil nature in

me I have enmity in my heart that al-

ways opposes the perfect will of God, or

fails to enter into the joy of the Lord.

There is nothing that can supply the

place and works of faith. Without faith it

is impossible to please God. He that

cometh to God must believe that he is, and

that He is a rewarder of them that dili-

gently seek Him.

In the common events of life we prove

our destitution of faith in the Lord God. If

v e have money we are gluttonous in meats

and drinks, and distress ourselves, and take

a lot of medicine, and go to this place or

that one, go to some watering place. Our

doctors tell us a change is necessary for

our health. If we are very poor and there-

fore are unable to go off, or make any

change, but must remain at home, and

cat common, plain food, we live as long as

those that travel much. You will find as

old men among the poor and such as have

never gone to places of recreation or healiu

resorts as you will find anywhere.

To abide in your callings and dwell where

God assigns you, to be content with your

lot, and serve the Lord to the end is as

well as any one can do.

Why should a man cease to do the things

tbe Lord has commanded him as long as he

is able?

This is an age of diversion, amusement,

foolishness, spending money, throwing away

time. The days are evil, living hard with

many, provisions are high and living very

expensive. There are too many paters for

die workers. I am not opposed to eating,

but Paul wrote he that will not work shall

not eat. There are too few producers for

the consumers. It is said that now farm-

ers cannot get hands enough to gather their

crops. How would it be if men generally

would labor? Look at the waste land in

the country. If all the lands were tilled

surely there would not be laborers enough

to harvest the crops. In towns there are

thousands of men that sport all the times,

playing games that do not profit any one,

but that do harm.

If we generally were employed at some
useful labor we would be far more service-

able to the country, and have as good

health. Do not think that labor will short-

en one's life. Men live as long who labor

according to God's word as any other class

of men, and honor their station more. It

is my desire to labor as long as I am able.

Work while it is day, for the night cometh
when no man can work.

P. D. G.

CHARACTER.
What is character?

Writers of fiction, such as novelists, draw
on their imagination for data or ideas which
they weave into a character according to

Iheir ideal. They construct such a creature

as suits their view, or such, if they write

for admiration of others, as they think the
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(lublic will receive with joy, and that will

bring joy, and that will bring them fame

and money.

The most individual and most original

writers of this class interpret their own

views and thoughts which they embody in

what they call character.

Historians narrate the saying and doings

of nations in their organized acts as legis-

lative bodies, or courts of l^w, the battles

of their armies, and their other actions as

the organized force of the nation. Biogra-

phers treat upon the lives of individuals

showing their traits, motives, purposes, envi-

ronments, reasons for their conduct, and

the consequences of their doings. The ag-

gregate of tjie influences affecting and con-

trolling them, the nature of their motives

; nd purposes, the sum of their doing with

the impression left or the world they call

character.

There is another class of writers and

speakers who are guided—not by man's

reasonings, or imaginations, or fanciful ere.

ations, who do not dig their views and ut-

terances out of their own thoughts, but who

write or speak as they are directed by that

preparation of the heart in man, and an-

swer of the tongue which are of the Lord.

Hence what they utter is not a vision out of

tneir own heart, but they utter their words

before the Lord. Hence they never err nor

blunder. They do not occupy the stand-

point of a natural man, but they dwell in

Mt. Zion, the city of the living God, the

heavenly Jerusalem. They walk about Zion,

and consider her palaces, and mark well her

bulwarks. Nor do they seek earthly scenes

to describe, nor search for earthly readers

or admirers to receive their utterances.

Their message is to the flock of God, and

their audiences are the inhabitants of the

heavenly city. They feed the flock of God

which He hath purchased with his own

blood.

There never has been any mistake made,

nor any false estimate by any man guided

by the Spirit of God in any prophesy or ut-

terance relating to any man or any event,

whether the man ya$ then born or not, or

however unforeseen the event, or however

remote. Because nothing is hid from Him
who moves these servants of the Most

High God to declare that which shall be.

Whether relating to individuals or the

rations great or small all they utter is

true, nor do they give flattering titters.

They know the vanity of the man. They

fear God. Nor are they forward to thrust

their views on the public. Feeling their

insufficiency to declare truth of God, and

knowing that all else is lies and vanity, and

shall pevish as chaff, hence they have

no desire to teach or proclaim such trash.

They are not hasty to utter the weighty

matter of the Lord's Works. They are

iiow of speech and dull of hearing, and

dark in their understanding, yet they know

the truth and love it, and will contend earn-

estly for it.

Blest with the faith of the Lord Jesus

they have confidence in God who cannot

lie. and they know that it shall be as he

t'eclares, for not a word of God shall ever

fall to the ground, or return to Him void.

Knowing the terrors of the Lord they per-

suade men, knowing God's faithfulness they

would encourage the feeble of the flock

to call on Him and trust Him.

To discern between and error to reject

what is wrong and cleave to the truth to

preaching nothing among men, but Jesus

Christ and Him crucified is their one great

aim and purpose.

While men pleasers aim to incorporate

all the inventions of men all their enter-

prises and measures and construct a theory

of religion in which all institutions off

earth are branded , as sacred and sanctl-

iied to the service of God so all the things

of earth are joined to the Lord and their

Solomon has wives and concibines many

the true followers of Jesus hold only Christ

as their husband and head and that his

bride is one and every thing else is rejected

by the true followers who know nothing

among men but Jesus Christ and Him
crucified He is the one perfect character

they preach and they are all one in Him.

But this causes them to be hated of men
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unpopular and rejected old fogies behind

the times for the Bible is a dead letter

to the worldly religionist and the bodies of

God's servants now are dead in the streets

of Sodom or Egypt where our Lord was

crucified.

P. D. G.

OCCASION SERVES.

"And let it be, when these signs are come

unto thee, that thou do as occasion serve

thee; for God is with thee," 1st Sam. 10:70.

The common notion of mankind is that

men bring about their circumstances, oc-

casion, surroundings or opporunities. But

from a Scriptural standpoint it seems to be

otherwise. It is not in the nature of men

to create things: but to some is given an

understanding to use occasions to accom-

plish noted and important works.

The chain of events or causes and effects

f( Rowing that furnish opportunities or oc-

casion for action thus presenting themselves

to supply certain ones qualified to grasp

these opportunities and use them for great

results, and thus bring out and show what

is in these people— that other people do

not see or are not aroused by them—sepa-

lates them from the masses.

- This also may be true of men possessed

of evil desires or evil tendencies. One is

ambitious to attain and wield power and

pcrcievee the opportunity that offers him

what his nature covets, and he at once acts

upon it. Here is one seized with lust of

riches, Md he seee an opportunity to en-

lich himself, where a man not cursed with

that lust is not tempted to put forth any

effort to take hold of this opportunity. The

lust in him is the active principle of his

rr.ture, and greedily spies on this opopr-

tunity and grasps it. For the leading

lusts or principle of a man's nature is on

the watch tower looking out as a mighty

hunter Tor this coveted game, and will at

once set his dogs in pursuit.

Saul was chosen of God to be the king

of Israel. Samuel is told to anoint him.

Alter foretelling certain events which will

transpire he tells him when these signs

are come unto thee that thou do as occa-

sion serve thee: for God is with thee.

Did Saul cause a single one of these

signs to come to him? No. He did not

create or control a single one of them.

Then he did not furnish or cause or bring

about this occasion or opportunity. But

God controled these things which Samuel

foretold, and wisdom was given to Saul

to acl as occasion served. For when God

gives wisdom it leads its possessor to act

with discretion.

If the devil enters into a man as he did

into Judas then that man will pervert or

abuse an occasion to act out the wicked

principles ofwickedness. Satan knew where

Jesus resorted, and he went to that place

with the wicked Intent of delivering Jesus

into the hands of wicked men. He was the

fit character to perpetrate this wicked act.

He acted out what was in him when the

occasion or time arrived.

We see a few men very successful in en-

terprises. We think it a matter of chance.

We say they were born lucky. Was there

not given such a capacity to use these oc-

casions that present themselves, for there

is in them a power that successfully uses

such occasions. They do not enter into

the mind of an ordinary man. There is one

George Washington born for using the

chain of events that were stretched out in

the revolutionary that he is qualified to

use for the achievement of our liberty.

Now there is shaping, urging provi-

dence that goes before and brings to pass

such a chain of circumstances, and also

raises up and endows the man that is made
competent to act as occasion serves, and

do the very things needi'ul to accomplish

what the occasion holds in its womb and

demands shall be born and nurtured into

being for this occasion.

If one filled with wisdom never to blun-

der rises up to use every thing as occasion

demands where would be his 'fa, lure?

Where there is found one thus capable of

acting is not the occasion always at hand
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for this emergency.

Tlie Providence of God works in such

as are chosen and ordained to bring forth

friiit; and these serve God in the kingdom

of his Son doing His will.

Chief and greatest of all is Jesus Christ

who used every event, every circumstance,

every incident of life, every enemy, every

opposition for the glory of God, and the

fulfillment of the purpose of his Father.

It is said of Him lie did all things well.

He did not fail, nor was He discouraged.

He showed eyery thing in its true character,

and built the church of God that shall nev-

er be destroyed.

P. D. G.

OBITUARIES

APPOINTMENTS, ADS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

VIRGINIA LEE COX.

In fond remembrance of my only belov-

ed sister in the flesh and hope in the

spirit. She was the daughter of Robert H.

and Nancie C. Dickerson, was born April

9, 1875, and died July 11, 1908, making her

stay on earth 33 years, 3 months and two

She was raised by strict Methodist pa-

rents and aent to Sunday school. When

sue was 10 years old she professed religion

and joined the church and lived with them

until it pleased God to show her the right

fchurch. She joined the Primitive Bap-

tists and was baptised the second Sunday

in October, 1895, by Elder Frank Stone and

lived a faithful member until death.

She was married to Mr. George Cox Feb.

20, 1901, to which union was born four

children. Her baby died just one week

b-'fore she did. Her sickness was untold,

but all was done for her two doctors, a lov-

ing husband, children and friends could

do, but all in vain. The Lord had called,

"Come home."

She was a good wife, neighbor and child

ai d everybody loved her. Her sufferings

were untold, but she bore them with pa-

tience and was ready to go. She said all

she minded was the sting of death.

I was there on Sunday before she died

the next Saturday night. She talked sweet-

ly to me and said she was going to rest

and we are sure she has. She died slap-

ping her hands and smiling and seemed to

te so happy.

She was buried on the 13th of July at

the Gilliam hurrying ground in Alamance

where she will await that day when Christ

will come and call His little ones home
when we all hope to meet her, where sick-

ness, sorrow and pain is felt no more, and

we ask the* prayers for her three little

children that she has left behind to be cared

for. also we ask the prayers of all God's

people for her old mother and brothers,

that they may be led in the right way and

be prepared to meet her in heaven around

the throne of God.

Brother, please publish this in the Land-

mark so her friends, brethren and sisters

in the church may know of her death.

Written by her brother,

A. H. DICKERSON.
Hopper, N. C.

J. N. SHEARIN.

It is with joy and sorrow mixed that I

have to write of the death of my dear

brother, J. N. Shearin, who departed this

life July 12, 1909. He was 73 years old and

had been in bad health for a long time. Of-

ten he told me he was only waiting for the

1 ord to call him and that he wanted to

be resigned to his will. And all who knew
pirn will say he was and that he walked

his life out in the steps of our dear Saviour.

He was a deacon and clerk of the church

at Rocky Swamp for a long time. When
he became so feeble he could not attend

any longer Brother Henry Warren was

chosen to succeed him. Brother Warren

held his hand when he died, and he told

me he had never seen anyone die as he

did—like one going to sleep—and I feel

that be has gone to sleep in the arras of
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his blessed Master.

1 lived with him and his dear wile when

1 was a boy and knew nothing of the trou-

ble:- the children of God had to bear, but

I could see that they had a love I had

never had, and it would make me fee 1
, b

!y when I would think that sometime I

hiA to die.

They were in the Missionary church first

and were in that church at the time I was

given a hope and it was at his house. I

also joined them, but could not stand it

and never did commune with them. So

after I left and joined at the Falls, mother,

brqther, Jim and his wife joined at Rocky

Swamp.

Now, Brother Gold, that was one bright

day for me. When they could all see as I

did I felt that I had never loved them be-

fore. While he never had any children of

his own, the little boy given him proved a

faithful son. He is there now, has raised

a large family ond Brother Jim's dear wife

has a good home.

Brother Gold, pray for his wife. She is

three or four years older than Brother Jim

was, and her health is very bad, but she

is strong in the love of Christ.

His loving brother,

J. D. SHEARIN.

The next session of the Dutchville Union

will be held with Surls church, near Rox-

boro, N. C, on Saturday and -

r>th Sunday

in August, 1909. Elders, brethren, sisters

and friends are cordially invited.

G. F. FARTHING,
Clerk.

JOHN THOMAS MURRAY.
On the 25th of February, 1909, the deatn

angel of Heaven visited the home of Mr.

and Mrs. A. T. Murray and took away their

darling little son, John Thomas Murray. He
was sick for two weeks when our good

Lord in His own good time saw fit to take

him up to Heaven. But oh, isn't it hard for

up to part from those we love. He was so

sweet and cheerful that it seemed to me
from the first that he was only given to us

for a short while. We know that Jeus says,

"Suffer little children to come unto me
and forbid them not for of such is the

kingdom of Heaven."

He was one year, ono month and seven-

teen days old when our Saviour called

All was done for him that two good phy-

sicians, grandparents, father and mother

could do, but none could stay the cold

hand of death.

Little Johnnie was never a child to laugh

much and never seemed satisfied at home,

hut always wanted to go. O, it was hard to

see him suffer so and no one able to relieve

his pain. It was heartrending to see the

father, mother and grandparents grieve for

their darling baby for they loved him so

much, and it was so hard for them to give

him up. But he has gone and we are left

tu mourn for him.

The little babe has gone to rest,

To reign with God forever" blest,

Its little tongue will always praise

A Saviour's love redeeming grace.

Little Johnnie he has left us.

Left us, yes forever more;

But we hope to meet our darling.

On that bright and happy shore.

And sad our once happy home.

Since our darling babe has left us

Here to forever roam.

But oh, a brighter home than ours !n<;

been provided for him, and there in B.-:v-

Written by his grandfather at the request

of his mother.

T. K. MURRAY.

"Blessed is that man that maketh the

Lord his trust, and respecteth not the

proud nor such as turn aside to lies.'Ts.

40:4.
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"DEATH TO HAWKS"
LIFE TO CHICKENS AND TURKEYS!

Cock of the Walk. "Hawk."

The Bam Yard Robber

I take Macnair's

Chicken Powder,

and feed my chil-

dren on them too.

Look at me and

observe the hawk.

Cock a doodle doo!

Died after eating

a chick of that

old Rooster, which

had been fed on

Macnair's Chick-

en Powder. Alas!

Alas!

Macnair's Chicken Powder Kills Hawks,

Crows and Owls, cures Cholera, Gaps, Indi-

gestion, Leg Weakness, Ruoup and keeps

them free from Vermin, thereby causing

them to produce abundance of eggs.

If your dealer cannot supply you send

name with 25c. and I will send you sample

package prepaid.

W. H. MACNAIR,
Tarboro, N. C.

UPPER COUNTRY LINE ASSOCIA-

TION.

The Upper Country Line Primitive Bap-

tist Association is appointed to convene

with the Church at Gilliams, Alamance

County, N. C, Saturday before the third

Sunday in August, 1901), and embrace Sun-

day and Monday, the 14th, 15th, and 16th

of August.

Those coming by railroad will be met at

Burlington, N. C, on Friday, P. M. and con-

voyed. A cordial lnvitatoon is extended.

For particulars, address John W. Gilliam,

Altamahaw, N. C.

JOHN W. GILLIAM,

Clerk Gilliam's Church.

A church called New Hope is constitut-

ed at Helena, in Person County, N. C.

Preaching brethren are requested to make

appointments there aB they pass througn.

Saturday and 1st Sunday is the regular

preaching day. Elder J. J. Hall is their

pastor.

The North Carolina

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ME-

CHANIC ARTS.

The State's College for vocational train-

ing. Courses in Agriculture and Horticul-

ture; in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical

Engineering; in Cotton Milling and Dyeing;

in industrial Chemistry. Why not fit your-

self for life by taking one of these courses?

Address,

D. H. HILL, President,

West Raleigh, N. C.

"I waited patiently for the Lord; and he

inclined unto me and heard my cry." Ps.

4011.

Printing of all descriptions in the

best styles of the art, and at moat

reasonable prices. All kinds of mag
istrate blanks, chattel and bond mart

gages, crop liens, deeds, notes, receipt

books, school tablets.

Lithographing and engraving It

fact ai" yours needs 3upplied.

tf P. D. GOLD PUB CO

I said I will take heed to my ways, that

I sin not with my tongue: I will keep my

mouth with a bridle, while the wicked is

before me. Ps. 39:1.



GILLIAM'S ACADEMY FOR BOTH SEXES.

Good opportunity for preparing for College and "thorough business train-

ing will be given.

In addition to the regular academic course, a thorough Commercial

Business Course, Shorthand and Typewriting, Instrumental, Vocal and

Orchestra Music, and Elocution will be given. Teachers competent and

up-to-date.

A handsome new academy is under construction for the next term, and

to meet the demands of Increasing patronage.

Suitable and well furnished buildings, in a beautiful grove, away from

temptations found in towns ana cities.

With more than thirty years reputation, providence permitting, the 32rd

session will open Oct 12, 1909, and continue twenty-four weeks—six

months.

For circulars and other information of the school, address:

J. W. GILLIAM, Principal.

Altamahaw, Alamance County, V. C, R. F. D. No. L

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidnap and Blood diseases. It la composer

tlrely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roots. It is an honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A lata and aura cure for Rheumatism, Nee-

ralgia. Dyspepsia, Liver Computet, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, ComettpaOon, and all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND 18 80LD ON A POSTD7E GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case whew the results are not satisfactory, we

will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee In every box.

WRITE FOB FREE SAMPLE.

On receipt of a stamp we win aesd you a generous aample of ALLEN*!

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to cenvtnce you that It la a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for fLOO sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage in aa

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postive guana-

tee inspires confidence and mafesa sales easy.

QREEW1ELD, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,

a onurch has been constituted at

Helena—called New Hope. Saturday

and 1st Sunday in each month is

regular preaching time. Elder J. J.

Hall is pastor.

Traveling preachera are requested

to have appointments there.



A Complete Print-

ing Establishment

We are callable of taking caie of all orders for

printing whether it be a poster as large as the big
gest Cylinder presses can carry, a newspaper any
size desired, or the best Catalog and Book work.
Our Linotype machine runs day and night and

with two large Cylinder presses, three Jobbers and
a supply of type to meet any and all requirements,
we are amply capable of taking care of all the

orders entrusted to us and deliver on short notice.

A FULL LINE OF BLANKS
We also carry in stock a full line of Magistrate

Blanks, Receipt Books, Notes with title securing
property sold and place on same for credits paid.

Crop liens all three forms, deeds, mortages both
land and chattel, tablets for school children of

good writing paper and covered with blotters.

We are also agents for the lowest priced, yet
one of the best engraving establishments in the
United States and can quickly secure for you
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and any-
thing desired in the engraving line. Address,

P. D. Gold Publishing Co.
Wilson, N. C.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Dear Brother Gold:

Some time ago I saw in a paper publish-

ed by Elder Sills, of Sav:,nnah, Ga., a state-

meat that the Lord had commanded them

to go out and compel them to come in. Since

then I have felt much impressed to write

« ijd sent his servant at supper time to say

l.» them that were bidden, come for all

tilings are now ready. And they all with

'.ne consent began to make excuse. The

Jiist said unto him, I have bought a piece of

ground and I must need* go and see it: I

pray thee have me excused. And another

said, I have bought five yoke of oxen and I

go to prove them: I pray thee have me
excused. And another said, I have married

a wife and therefore I cannot come. So

that servant came and showed his Lord

these tilings. Then the master of the house

being angry, said to this servant, go out

c.uickly into the lanes and streets of the

Oty and bring in hither the poor, and the

maimed, and the halt, and the blind. And

the servant said, Lord it is done as thou

hast commanded and yet there is room.

And the Lord said unto the servant, go out

into the highways and hedges and compel

them to come in that my house may be

filled. For I say unto you that none of

those men which were bidden shall taste

of my supper."

Doubtless our Lord was illustrating his

work in his kingdom. From their earliest

existence the Lord had sent his messen-

gerE to the Jews and told them of the com-

ing of the Messiah in the world. His char-

actei and the character of his min-

istry was fully pointed out by

these servants. Those Jews were the

people of God nationally. Of them all the

prophets were chosen and to them were

the prophets sent. Thus the Jews were

those who were represented by those who

were bidden.

At the time the gospel feast was ready

our Lord Jesus was sent unto the Jews. In

John, 1st chapter they are known as "His

Own." John the Baptist was his fore-

runner, his porter, the voice of one crying

in the wilderness, etc. He was not the ser-

\,>ni represented in parable, but one tes-

t i,yin K of that servant. We notice that the

Fame servant was sent out at each time

and that the word "servant" is In the singu-

la! number and therefore cannot be the

twelve apostles nor the ministry. He can

!'e none other than Christ as filled with

the Holy Ghost then and Christ as mani-

fested by the Holy Ghost now.

This servant knows his master's will and
his people and all that he must do and he
lias power to do all that was and is requir-

ed of him.

When he went preaching among the Jews
his message was one of information: "Come
for all things are now ready." This was
not an invitation but only information that

the things which had been told to them
should come to them were now, here and
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ready. They were not yoor and needy. One

had land and his wisdom was short tor he

had bought it and had not seen it and

must go now. The same thing is true of

the man who had bought the oxen. These

had wealth and therefore were not in need

tor anyone else to provide for them. The

other had a lawful excuse to not come and

did not ask further than to say, "I cannot

come." He had all the comfort he wanted

and had it in his own home; why should

he go to that feast? Under the law when

one married a wife he was given one year

to stay with and comfort her. He could not

be put into military or other public service,

therefore he didn't ask to be excused, but

absolutely refused to go. Had he been

desolate and hungry for the gospel feast the

law would have been no screen for him.

Here is where the anger of our God is

shown against the Jews. They had no

faith in him, for they had now rejected

the Son whom he had sent unto them, and

to know the Father was to know the Son for

the one was in the other and all that the

Son did he did by the Father. The l ather

worketh hitherto and 1 work, said the Son.

Here these Jews were broken off through

unbelief and their fall was the salvation

of the Gentiles.

But there were some among them who

were ready, watching, waiting. Where were

they? In the streets and lanes of the city.

They were poor and afflicted. Had nothing

to support or none to comfort them.

When a servant was sent unto them he was

not sent to give information and say,

"come." He was sent out with power to

bring in hither those poor. He could not

bring in the others. Why? Because he

must do the Father's will and he could

not do more nor less. He was given pow-

er by the Father only to give information

to them. To have told them anything but

what the master of the supper had said he

would not have been a faithful servant and

minister of his word. When he had deliv-

ered the message there was nothing more

for him to do but to return and report.

When he is sent out to these others he

has power to bring them into the feast and

they were ready to receive him. As many

as received him to them gave he power to

become the sons of God. Being sons they

were heirs of God and joint heirs with

Christ Jesus, this faithful servant.

He now comes and says unto the master,

It is done as thou hast commanded and

there yet is room. This same faithful ser-

vant is sent out again. The children of

God are not trusted in the hands of any

but the Good Shepherd for the sheep are

his. To whom is he sent? To just such

as he brought in from among the Jews

only they are the other sheep. He said,

"Other sheep I have which are not of this

fold; them I also must bring, and there

: hall be one fold and they must eat togeth-

t r of the same supper. The house (not

bouses) must be filled.

This same servant is sent out the third

tune, but not with simple information. He
was sent out with power: "Go out into the

highways and hedges and compel them to

come in, that my house may be filled."

There must not be a member short, but

its body must be complete, perfect. There-

fore, he said, "All that my Father giv-

t th me shall come unto me." It is not

left, optional with them. They shall come

unto me. Why shall they come? Because

he lias power to compel them to come.

That was the commandment he had re-

ceived of his Father and with that power

he went forth conquering and to con-

One said, theie are some things that God

cannot and will not do. lie will not come

in and sup with us unless we first set our

hearts in order and invite him in. Anoth-

er said, Christ cannot and will not save

us without our consent. Another said, God

will not save anyone who does not first seek

salvation of him. Now all these are of the

same spirit and the same class and all Hen

the power of Almighty God as manifest in

his servant to whom he had intrusted the

"One said, "there is a people who believe

that what is to be will be if it never comes
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to pass. That people should be very care-

ful for the devil is now standing ready

to take them." He referred to the Primi-

tive Baptists by calling their name. This

war a willful slander. We believe that

what is to be will be and that it as as sure

to come to pass as that God is God and

lines in the armies of Heaven and among

tin inhabitants of the earth.

This servant is sent out not as an invit-

er to come to his supper, but with power

to compel them to come. To whom is he

s^nt? To the other sheep whom be has

among the Gentiles.

.Mephibosheth was compelled to go up to

the king's table because he was in a land of

BO pasture. The man who journeyed from

Jerusalem to .lerico was compelled to go to

the inn for his injuries were such he had

no power to refuse. Therefore therj was

nothing be could do, but to submit himself

into the hands of the Samaritan. (The Oud

Fellows in their caricature of this parable

would have their members believe that ih:.t

poor man lay there and sought help from

the priest, the Levite and the Samaritan,

praying to each one of them for help. This

is a miserable misrepresentation of the

word of the Lord and it is dishonoring to

God. Like many other of their caricatures

it is stealing the very livery of Heaven to

serve the devil in.

In the work of the Lord in compelling

h ; s people to come into his feast he shows

them their poverty and wretchedness and

makes them willing, yes, anxious to come.

So anxious that they repent of their sins,

mourn their wretchedness and call m th"

Lord for mercy and for food. They must

come or die and die they cannot and must

not for the word of the Lord has been spok-

en to them and that word is spirit and life

and must be obeyed. He compells them

to come and they come with great gladness

of heart and praise to him who ha3 thus

wrought in them to his praise and their

salvation. Thus the house of the Master 'B

Riled.

Ministers tell their congregation that

every man and every woman is bidden to

come to hie feast. If this is true .he dam-

ration of the whole human race is save end

the blood of Christ is all in vain, for he said

tbat none of those men who were bidd.JK

Si all taste of my supper. Then in anoth-

er place he said, except you eat of my flesh

and drink of my blood you have no life in

you. This fully seals the matter. None

of those who were bidden shall eat and un-

less they eat they have no life. His fiVsii

is meat indeed and his blood is drink in-

deed, and they that come to this feast shall

live- forever and none come but those who

are given to him of the Father and all th.it

the Father giveth to him shall come, fcr

power is given to him to cocipell them to

come.

Then he has promised to r aise them up

again at the last day. He would not. have

Ea)d "again" if it were not a seco.id time.

He raised them here by his spir! f and k-.«?pp

them ready to be revealed in the last t ime,

rnd at that time, and in that last day, and

in the hour he has appointed, and in the

twinkling of an eye he will call rhem all

u p in one general resurrection of the body

— not flesh and bones as we ar« now in

the material state—but like unto the i^o-

r'nus body of our Lord to be wi'n Mm, to

see him as he is and be like him in His

Holy and blessed eternal kingdom of light,

where there are no more to persecute n"r

molest in anyway, but to enjoy an eternal

separation from every evil thing and a per-

petual dwelling with all that is lovely and

good and spiritual forever and forever,

Amen.

Yours in this blessed hope,

L. H. HAMLY.
Reidsville, N. C.

My Dear Sister Laura Reed:

No, I have not forgotten you in the time

that has elapsed since last I wrote. I ha^c

thought of you many times, not out of

charity, but because you became very dear

in our short acquaintance. So of emirs'!

I am glad to hear from you again.

I have just finished reading yon" dear
letter over again and it is pleasant to bow
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you had not forgotten me, but Jtill remem-

bered the poor, crippled "shut in"

I suffered greatly through the win*er es-

pecially at night, so I could get no good

rest, and slept very little through many

weary, weary weeks. I did woe have so

much pain through the day. At out; time

ibis? spring I had an acute attack in my
r:ght arm and for several days 1 could n t

use it at all. My niece had to brush my
hair and help me about dressing, n;.d It

was a sad thought to think that I might

not be able to write or sew anymore. So you

may know I was thankful when the pain

was relieved and I could use my a; m agaiu.

And since the warm weather T am /eiy

much improved in every way. S > last

Sunday, July 4, I was able to be helped

into a carriage and went to mining for

the first time since last September, and you

may be sure it was good to once more bear

!be "joyful sound." During the association

I could not go at all and I did ioi f >el

very reconciled to it as I desired so much to

go, but we entertained a goodly compaay,

so I saw many of our dear Baptist friends,

and as I managed to get down to supper

sometimes I heard some pleasant conver-

sation.

Two dear young sisters were baptize i hist

Sunday which was a very pleasant occa-

sion, and my brother had liberty in preach-

ing from the 23d Psalm. If I were like

him I might tell over some of the goed

things, but I can appreciate them better

than I can repeat.

Since I have been shut in I have heard

one sermon told with great interest and

satisfaction. Sister Tomlinson, an aum to

Horace Lefferts, hurried home from meet-

ing calling to see me one Sunday, seem-

ingly overjoyed at what she had heard, aid

she told over the sermon in such an ani-

mated manner that I almost felt that I

had been there. She is over 70 years old.

It seems that you, too, have been i 1 '.

That is the only way for you to be in sym

pathy truly for those who suffer. No won-

c'tr you thought of the poor sufferers who

gathered themselves unto David. How nat-

ural it is, when suffering in any way, to

seek out some dear one to help us and cling

to that one. O how I wish I could look

always to the right source for help. I

try too but so often fear I do not look in

the right way—that I have not true faith.

It was a mistake about Elder McConnell

changing with Brother Silas, he was not at

cur association even, neither was Bide:

Kerr. True there are many who could not

hear the different gifts without the ex-

change of pulpits and many cannot hear at

all, only get the preaching gleaned from the

papers. I think the Landmark often gives

us good preaching. The last Landmark had

in it what I call a pretty good serman av

Lider Gold. His three little editorials made
what I call an excellent sermon. We were

all disappointed that he was not able to be

at our association. How I would love to

spend a day with him and sister Gold. But

as I have no wings I cannot.

Sometimes I think over the Baptists we
know scattered far and near, and in thought

I settle them around us for neighbors. Then

what pleasant callers we would have. These

are day dreams.

I have been reading some excellent things

ir> the Gospel Standard. Some clear expo-

sitions of truth. But oh how ignorant T

feel of these sacred things, and sometimes

I fear I know nothing. But I do feel I

hunger and thirst after them.

We have Edith and Mildred home this

summer, and they are our housekeepers,

and they seem to enjoy doing the kitchen

work. Mildred has gone for a week to vis-

it some relatives in Mary'and and we r-ii^s

her cheery face and voice very much. Sis-

ter Clarice is very well for her. Sag w:is

glad to get your letter. My brother lm

;

been to attend a meeting in Can.'di aM
he is going again before long as there are

some to be baptized.

With love from us all,

BESSIE DURAND
Southampton, Pa.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother in Christ—I see in the Land-
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mark that every one loving truth is at

liberty to write I do love the truth and

am impressed to write my experience and

9 sketch of my life.

I was born in Newton county, Ga., March

26, 1858, and in 1877 married Phillip B.

Bradley. My mother was Jane Breauner

and my father was William J. Turner. He

was killed in the last battle in Virginia

and my dear mother had a hard time raising

her children.

As far back as I can remember I have

had serious thoughts of death, hell and the

grave, and I loved to go with my mother

to church and see the dear old Christian

people and was willing to give anything

to be like them.

I went on in this way trying to pray to

God to have mercy on me a poor lost sin-

ner, and when I was about 12 years old my
mother moved to my grandmother's, near

Stone Mountain, and we had been living

there about four years when two preach-

ers came into our settlement and held a

week's meeting at the school house at Or-

ange Hill. They organized a church and

during that meeting I tried to be : Chris-

tian.

They told me all I had to do was to

give my heart to God and I would be all

right. I tried to do so. One d*iy they

came to my mother in regards to her

holding her church letter. They told her

to do her duty and perhaps I would do

mine. They talked to me about being a

Christian and I told them that I loved God

and God's people, and I would like to be

with them. They told me I was already

a Christian—tha all I had to do was to join

the church and they took me In, but when

I was baptized I felt I wns not what I

ro much de ired to be. However. I felt

;lr .'li 1 for about Ween years when I began

to see myself a lost sinner in the sight of

Cod. I wou'd go to some lonesome place

and ask God to have mercy on my poor

without religion. Sometimes I felt I was

going crazy, an,] oh how I hated to lose

my mind and leave my little children.

These feelings would come and then

they would leave me for a while. I went

on this way for about two years, and dur-

ing the last trouble I had I became perfect-

ly contented to give up my mind if it was

the Lord's will and even to leave my lit-

tle children. I went to bed perfectly con-

tented, and in the night I heard the sweet-

est singing I have ever heard. It was sweet-

er than human tongue could sing. It awak-

ened me and I did not hear it again.

The next morning when I awoke the first

thing I thought of was my burden, and it

was all gone, and oh how happy I was.

"Tongue can never tell the sweet comfort

and peace,

'Of a soul In its earliest love."

That day will ever be kept in sweet re-

membrance by me. I have been reading

Zion's Landmark and it gives me more

comfort than all the Arminian preaching

in the world. I do love that doctrine with

all my heart, and I have wanted to hear it

that way ever since I have been changed

from nature to grace.

I would present myself to the Primitive

Baptists if I was not so crippled up. I

have had the rheumatism for about ten

years and for the last four years I have had

to go on crutches. God alone knows what

I suffer. The blessed Lord says, In this

world we shall have tribulations, but in me
you shall have peace. Blessed thought. If

it was not for my Saviour I would give up,

but he helps me to bear my sufferings. Bless

His Holy name. Pray for me, as I feel the

need of prayer.

I will close my poor remarks, and if you

feci that this is worth printing you can

print it. and if not, it will be all right.

I am your sister in Christ,

MRS. FIS'H BRADLEY.
Stone Mountain, Ga.

Miss Elizabeth Lawrence, Hamilton, N. C:
My Sweet Young Friend— I was surpris-

ed, as you thought I would be, at receiving
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a letter from you, and I assure you I was

very much delighted. I hud learned through

Brother Pittman and Zion's Advocate that

you were taken sick and had to return home

may have been all for the best. How

sweetly submissive this shows you to be. It

does not sound at all rebellious. If such

disappointment ;. Ail of us my darling, have

to learn from experience, a very effectual

teacher, though truly a sad one oi l en. that

affliction must come. And oh, how unpre-

pared we are to meet them as we should.

suffering in Zion's Advocate, many times

have I thought of you and your loved ones,

Lord to have mercy upon you and to bless

and comfort you and your devoted parents.

I know what it is to be sick and I know

what it is to have a sick child. So you see

I can feelingly sympathize with you and

yours and I hope, if not already, you can

say, "it's good to be afflicted."

Our dear Lord tells us by the mouth of

Jeremiah, "I will also leave in the midst of

thee an afflicted and poor people and they

shall trust In the Lord." Parents are near

and dear and you really cannot know what

precious jewels they are until their co'd

lifeless forms are confined to the narrow

limits of the tomb. My loving parents

have long since exchanged a world of sor-

row to one of pure delight, and I ever feel

that I did not love and appreciate them

enough, although they told me I had always

been dutiful and a pleasure and had never

given them trouble. This assurance of my
dear good father and mother has given

me great solace through all these years of

sad affliction, suffering and care. But dear-

child, let me point you to the Lamb of

Cod (the only perfect man), death hath no

dominion over him, and lie taketh away t<"'

sin of the world. May we hope that you,

my sweet little girl, are embraced in the

covenant of grace, and if s"o nothing can

separate you from his love, and afflictions

will draw you closer to liim and make you

see him as he is. lie is now graciously

blessing you with fond parents whose great

solicitude fur you, you cannot know, but you

can lighten the burden by being obedient,

affectionate and prudent, and I believe you

to be all this. Nothing you do for your

good parents will cause you sorrow after

they ha\e gone hence, but on the other

hand the thought that you might have done

1 am such a vile sinner that my life is

filled with regrets. I am ever doing that

I would not and leaving undone that which

I should have done. One of the happiest

l eminiscences of the past is my oft repeat-

ed trips with my father to his churches.

The dear people of God loved him so, and

loved me, his baby, for his dear sake.

I sat down to write a note, but my pen

lias been busy to write my thoughts. Please

excuse me. Give our united love to your

father, mother and accept a portion for

yourself.

LUCY G. BRUMBACK.
Mountain Home, Va.

P. S.—All of us want you to come to our

union meeting at Hawksbilj next May. Mr.

Brumback says you must come and bring

your father and mother with you. May
our Great Preserver grant that we may all

meet then to join in worshipping Him who
has done so much for us is my humble pray-

er. Write us when you feel inclined and

if you can devote a few spare moments to

a deaf old woman it will be appreciated.

Cod bless all of you.

L. G. B.

My dear Brother and Sister Lawrence: —
Your excellent letter of the 2Sth, re-

ceived this morning informing us di the

death of your lovely child and I feel such

deep sympathy for you that I cannot lie

down to rest until I write you a short let-

ter at least. How terrible the shock! how
sadly solemn to so soon after kissing your

darling goodbye sitting on the porch you

should be called to look upon her sweet

face in the embrace of death! None but
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those who have simi

the depth of the hen

tearing, if possible tl

your bosom; ousting

your pathway which t

Vec my precious affli

(lark side of life's picture,

fas a silvery lining,'' every

its mission, and if we cannot

dom of God in it, 'tis becai

through glass darkly. Here v

in part; but my sorrowing

Christ, let us think for awhile

unhappy marriages, the nu

that seem to befall the tender

: eem to have grown up as oi

around about our table, and

to feel like a precious old lad

me when I was in the deep

fliction, (had to give up three

ing little children in ten m<

Lucy, there are things worse

harder to become reconciled I

know that God knows best."

are known unto God from th.

1 believe my sweet young friei

from the evil to come. Our

Pverer took her out of a worh

n fathom

:ene, the

es, this is the

she lad the

merciful De-

of suffering

heartaches

to bear—be-

dight it was

, how sad it

mother, no

v hich might have bet

KM of fond parents v

In gratify her every w
; s to feel and know I

father to soothe my aching b ow; to i

that I am tenderly cared for and reared

of yore in the lap of luxury. "Doubtli

some could say, far better could I mot

my child as dead than to have her live 1

life she does." We know not why th«

afflictions come upon us, but we are tc

"many are the afflictions of the righteo

but the Lord shall deliver them out

them ajl." It will be hard to say, "Thy vi

oh Lord, not mine be done." O yes, I I

l .iow the severity of sad bereavemen

yet we are hoping, trusting Lord in Tl

that after death our joys wiH be as In

ing as eternity, doubts and fears all gc

and death swallowed up in victory and

a happy reunited family, all clothed

shipping at the feet of

Oh, may we meet our

1 the swelling tide ot

fit tor a little while in

)W lie comforted by the

: hope, "that it is well

id that "my Jesus hath

il.' Sorrow not as those

el iar Lord gave, dearest

ing kindness called her

ankful we had the sweet

iting her and that you had

or. will always be a ray of ,

er last

eserve

o you,

like the unworthy

my heartfelt, hon<

.May our dear I

vants you are, pit]

ded and bleeding 1

over and sustain

I know,

.vas from

LUCY G. P. KIWI HACK.

Gold:—

men fear and trembling I at-

i you a few lines concernim;

and feelings here of late. I

it deal last winter with rheu-

brought me very low both in

:ly. I tried many different

: I f

ost ho;

lieve me of my af-

strength to do my
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housework and other duties. Now I can

rever tell nor write what a sad and miser-

able state I felt to be in. Instead of get-

ting better I seemed to get worse and a

great fear took hold of me. My whole body

gave way with nervousness, also the fearful

feeling that I was sinking down in death

and no one to hell). I felt that God was

angry with me and would not hear my civ

and it seemed that the waves would close

over me. Oh, Lord, forsake me not In

death, was my cry. 1 was afraid to go to

sleep. 1 could not recall when God was so

pn cious to my soul; but now when I am
old and afflicted and in need of him, that he

should cast nie off forever, it was more

than I could bear. Oh miserable being

that I was, who would deliver me from so

£i t at a death.

As my bodily afflictions got better I had

a desire to search the scriptures to see if

God had or ever would cast away his peo-

ple. My mind was drawn to the book of

Psalms and there I found 1 had been us-

ing the very words of David and did not

know it and oh how glad I was that the

Lord had counted me worthy to lay his

chastening rod upon me, and thanks be to

the God of heaven that I am not cast off. 1

t an say I have been cast down but not de-

stroyed.

Now, Brother Gold, I wan't you to exam-

ine this imperfect scribble and if you think

it unworthy a place in the Landmark throw

it in the waste basket and it will be alright

for I feel so imperfect and unworthy my-

self that I fear to speak of the Lord's deal-

ings with me, if indeed it is the Lord's

der.lings.

Now, Brother Gold, what seems so strange

to me in the last sore trials that I have

leer called to pass through is this: while

.-vO cast down and in so much trouble I

seemed to forget that I had ever been

purged from my old sins and was so blind

and forgetful of the time, thirty two years

.mo, when the Lord delivered me from so

great a death. Oh how I abhor myself for

being so forgetful of his goodness and

mercy to me a poor sinful worm of the

dust.

Brother Gold, I want to tell you why I

1 avt written this rambling scribble. I am
impressed so in my mind to write and 1

can't get rid of the impression. Now why

1 have been impressed to write I cannot

tell, but this I know, I am bound to try to

write. I thought 1 would tiy to write my
feeiings but i can't. A few days ago 1

seemed to be feasting on the promises Oi

Clod to us poor sinful creatures and think-

ing to myself I wish 1 could tell it lo the

highest heavens, when a still small voice

said to me, "teli it to his saints." I do

hope if any of the good brethren and sis-

ters chance to see this they will throw a

mantle of charity over it and remember me
at a throne of grace. I crave the prayers

of God's people the world over.

I have already been too lengthy with

this writing still I have only hinted at

\. hat I wanted to tell. Pray for me, dear

Brother Gold, for I think you are a faithful

minister of God. Pray that I may be en-

abled to put my whole trust in Cod anil

be submissive to his will in my afflictions.

Your little and unworthy sister if one at

all,

BETTIE A. WEAVER.
Grefnsboro, N. C.

LABORING AND HEAVY LADEN,
Matthew 11:28.

The dear Savior calls upon all who labor

and are heavy laden to come unto him.

Who are they? What condition is that

which is thus described? Are all who la-

bor heavy laden? No! A man may labor to

the limit of his strength every day for

many days, and yet not be heavy laden. If

he accomplishes his appointed task each

day though it requires his utmost strength,

yet he is not heavy laden. When the

work is done its burden is gone, and he

tan rest. The next day he does that day's

work, though he has no strength to spare,

and is again at rest. So in the case of re-

ligious work. The natural man feels able

to do all the work that is necessary for his

solvation, and so he is satisfied with his
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own ability, and with the work he can do.

Often it is said by such, a man "Can have

all the religion he will live for." the more

ho does the better will be his reward, he

believes, He knows of no righteousness

but his own, and does not undei stand why

any other righteousness can be needed. He

may feel that it requires all of his mind

and all of his strength but when that is given

he is satisfied. He is laboring, but not

heavy laden.

But if this man, whose task requires his

utmost strength every day, should lose

the use of his arm, and therefore be able

to do only half a day's work in a day.

then every day a half day's work is

charged up against him. This unfinished

work accumulates rapidly, and it must be

done. Its burden rests upon him. He

hopes to be able soon to take up some »f

(hat. undone work and do it, and so, little

ay little, "catch up," and get even with ljis

tasks again. But instead of that he be-

comes lame, and cannot move along, so that

he has to leave still more work undone.

Then he becomes blind and cannot do any-

thing. Then he becomes a leper, and can-

not stay any longo: in the company of the

workers, but must set away from his fel-

low-laborers. Yes, they will even drive him

f'om them. Now he is indeed laboring

and heavy laden. The work is still his

to do, and he still laboring in his mind, but

can do nothing, while he is crushed down

under the heavy load.

This is the sad condition of the poor sin-

ner who feels the Just demands of the law

resting upon him. The more he tries to

fulfill the law the more clearly he sees

and feels the impossibility of doing so. He

learns that a sinner can bring forth no

righteousness which the law can be satis-

fied with. He knows now that a bad tree

cannot bring forth good fruit, nor a cor-

rupt fountain send forth sweet water. He

learns that there is only one thing which

the sinner can do to satisfy the law he

has violated, and that is to die.

It is unto those who are in this sad and

helpless condition that this call of the dear

Savior comes with power. It is not heard

by the natural ear, nor apprehended by the

n.-.tural mind. It does not come to the

lal oring and heavy laden sinner as some-

thing he can take into consideration and

decide whether he will obey it or not. He
dees not know of this call but in its ful-

fillment in his experience. The Savior

speaks to the heart. His words spoken

unto us are spirit and life.

This call of Jesus is not in the nature of

an invitation. Nothing in it is left depend-

ant upon the will of the creature. An in-

vitation is between equals. The one in-

cited has»a perfect right to decline the in-

vhation. A king does not invite his sub-

ject. A mother does not invite her child,

who is liable to creep into the fire or off a

precipice. The word invitation is not used

by any inspired writer. The word "in-

vited" is used in the old Testament three

times, but not in connection with anything

of a spiritual nature. Jesus calls and com-

nii!) ds, and his word is always with power.

He who has been laboring in vain to

keep the law, and who has grown nothing

belter but rather worse and who is still la-

torlng, though without hope, now feels a

rest which he cannot account for. His

buiden is gone. How or where it went he

car.not tell. He has done no meritorious

(irk, and cannot feel that he is any bet-

ter than he was yesterday, but the eon-

domnation of the law seems to have pass-

ed away, and his soul is at rest. This is

tl.e experience of that sweet and power-

ful call of Jesus, "Conre unto me, all ye

that labor and are heavy-laden, and I will

give you rest." This is the manner of

his call, and the experience of it. He does

not say. "If you will come unto me I will

give you rest." The poor sinner would

not know where to go. Even Job could not

teli in what direction to go to find the

Lord. But Jesus leads his people. He
calls them with power, and they come. He
never has missed one, never passed one

by. When we feel the rest then we know

the Savior has called us. When we see

the light then we know the Sun has arisen
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—we see him, not by any earthly candle,

Lut in his own light. ' In toy light shall

we see light."

Those who have been thus sweetly called

unto Jesus, and have feit tnis holy gospel

rest, are now manifest as gospel cuuiae-

ters, and as "under law to Christ," ana be

says unto them, "Take my yoke upon you,

and learn o£ me, tor 1 am luetic ana lowly

Of heart, and ye shad find rest uiuo your

souls. i
(,or my yoke is easy, and my bur-

den is light." Every one of those who is

thus called feels himself unworthy of the

holy service of God, unworthy of any place

in the church and especially unworthy to

be mentioned as having any gift to exer-

cise in the church. They are learning the

n-eekness and lowliness of Jesus. This

spirit is uecessa.y in preparing them to

ake the yoke of Jesus upon them. They

all feel something of that shrinking which

Moses, Isaiah and Daniel and all the holy

men of old felt when called upon by the

Lord for especial service.

It was the meek and lowly spirit of

Christ which was in the prophet, which

prepared them to testify of him; and it is

the same spirit now which causes the

cue who is natural y proud and haughty

and sell-willed, to be meek and lowly, and

to esteem himself as less than the least of

all saints, and as unfit to take the holy

yoke of Jesus upon him. Each one feels

that any one else would be more fit for the

work than he, whether it be to use the of-

fice of a deacon, to preach the gospel, or

do any work in the church of Cod.

Each thinks the yoke would b etoo heavy

for him. But when the command comes in-

to the heart from Jesus, a wonderful power

is felt, and the love 01 Christ constrains

the poor soul, and he is made willing in the

day of the Redeemer's power to take up

the yoke. Then how sweet the rest which

is felt in the soul. And then what a sur-

prise is felt when the yoke is felt to be

not hard, but easy, and the burden light.

With that yoke and burden upon us we

can mount up with wings as eagles; we can

run and not be weary; we can walk and

not faint.

SILAS H. DU.tAND.

Southampton, Pa., July 8, lilOU.

Reidsville, N. C, Aug. 17, 1909.

Dear Brother Gold.—

I have just received a letter from the

assistant clerk of Suggs Creek church in

which he says that tire statements made to

me and published in the Landmark for

Aug. 15th are not true. I hope you will

publish this matter in your next issue.

It is not my intention to misrepresent

Elder Draughn, the Suggs Creek churcn

nor anybody else neither for myself nor for

any other person.

I do not know which of them is wrong,

or whether both may not be, and I am no

judge between them. One thing we know

is that we want none of the progressive

movements among us. We want our churches

to abide in the good old way of the Lord

and for them to stay out of the modern in-

ventions and works of the religious world,

and any preacher who attempts in any way

to introduce them we cannot receive nor

welcome in our midst.

Some years ago I wrote an article on the

religious adultery of the church and spoke

of this very thing. That article was so

assailed that I was sorry I wrote it, but

every word of it has come true, and now I

am glad, not that it came true, but because

T then believed it to be the word of God to

me, and since it came out true I know it

was his word and I rejoice.

I now feel sorry that I wrote the little

note which has been published, but I felt

the weight of it then, and if it develops to

be true I shall know it is of the IiOrd and

shall rejoice.

The prophet Jeremiah was rejected and

haled by his brethren because he told the

truth, and he was so discouraged and hurt

tnat he determined to not speak any more

in the name of the Lord, but his determina-

tion was not strong enough to balance the

word of God which was in his heart as a

burning fire shut up in his bones, and he

was weary of forbearing and could not
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Many times I have been very much dis-

couraged and have determined to write no

more, but the first I know I become rest-

less and cannot be still until I do write.

This is my reason for writing and when I

write it is for such a cause.

The Lord deliver us from error.

In love and hope.

L. H. HARDY.

Dear Brtoher Gold:

I wish to say to my dear kindred in

Christ tbrough the Landmark, that I am
no longer Sister Annie Crisp, but that law-

fully my maiden name, Redmond, has been

assigned to me. This was done in March,

1909, in the courts of Virginia.

Sometime last summer, circumstances

over which I had no control, forced me in

defense of my character to file a cross-

qill through and cy the laws of said state,

to put away my husband (in name only).

In consequence of such an action the judge

heard me first, granting me a deliverance,

I consider, both morally and spiritually.

Many people, perhaps think, they know

what Jesus meant in regard to this se-

lious question recorded in the gospels, but

believe me, none I am persuaded, save a

few heirs of promise, really and truly un-

derstand the saying. They alone, who

have had the spirit of grace and supplica-

tion poured out upon them while enduring

such painful and humiliating exercises are

capable of sounding this depth.

I wish to declare in my own case that

ray testimony is not gleanings gathered

from other fields but rather the fruit of

result of test and experience on these

shores of time.

I would so much like to draw you a pic-

ture of my wilderness journey, showing the

face of Him on those dark back grounds of

my past overwhelming sorrows. But with-

out revealing His dear countenance through

the latice of my windows, would be but a

doleful story of a poor weak woman's tra-

vail

In order to touch up the scene in glowing

cdors of His love and mercy to me, as my
sim and shield, especially at the stand still

leriods, would call for Ebernezer's rich

and rare; yea, would bring the treasure of

darkness and hidden riches of secret places

Lo view, which in times past were deep

and full to protrude themselves to the sur-

face or lips. I feel though there is yet

a barrier to be burned away before I can
come forth in exultant shouts of victory

publicly.

In the year 1902 God made very plain

to me my approaching trouble, the divorce

question. I thought then oh, if such a thing

ever ripens into a reality, what shall I do?
I considered such a step to be awful, low,

etc. I prayed most earnestly for about
three months that He would not let it come.
Instead of relief, I was given another token
more convincing than the former that it

would surely be, yet I would be victorious.

Those gloomy days, dark, lonely nights
and long weary years are engravings which
are not produced in every heart and life I

feel sure. I feel my inability to ascribe
greatness unto our King for His unspeaka-
ble graciousness toward me, His worm. He
always goes before His children preparing
the way, thus establishing us in the doc-
trine of election, predestination and final

perseverance of His safnts in glory.

To think of my past pilgrimage in the
light of Him who was so tender toward me
during my long imprisonment makes me
weep in adoration and praise unto God, the
Father and Holy Ghost.

So many were crumbs, yea, hand fulls

thrown into my cell, making darkness light,

CTooked things straight and rough places
smooth.

Dear friends, have you ever thought what
a wonder thing it is to be brought to pray.
We all desire to worship, yet we don't like

the things it takes to humble us at His
footstool. Our flesh draws back and chooses
strangling and death rather than life. The
broad road often seems a great tempta-
tion to us. So these temporal trials, these
strong Goliaths. on the outside, with out
enemies within, keep us

jn the way we
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should go.

How true this is! Mr. Vaughn once said

in regard to approaching God: "Let your

prayer be about the things that really in-

terest you. The more minute and individ-

ualizing a prayer is, the more real it will

oe. You are coming to one to whom the

little and great are all the same. Nothing

is below His sympathy, nothing is above

His power. And take care when prayer

has gone up, to look up, David like, and

watch for the arrows fall. It will fall feath-

ered with blessing though the descent and

the spot may be very different from what

you looked for." I feel that this divinely

composed quotation is the experience of

many a poor child of God.

Since writing the above I will say it has

been delayed and I urge the printers to in-

sert this in the Landmark at their very

earliest convenience. By so doing I will

be greatly obliged, and to the household

of faith I desire to remain a follower of

the Lamb of God which taketh away the

sin of the world.

Simply and lovingly,

ANNIE REDMOND.
Tarboro, N. C.

The Little River Primitive Baptist As-

sociation is appointed to be held with the

church at Salem meeting house, Johnston

county, N. C, to commence on Friday be-

fore the last Sunday in September, 1909,

end continue three days. Visitors and

messengers will be met at Wendell on

Thursday before (Norfolk and Southern R.

R.). Trains going west arrive at 11:50

c"clock a. m. Trains going east arrive at

7:30 a. m. and T>:15 p. m. There will also

be a chance at Clayton. Train going west

on the Southern R. R. will arrive at Clay-

ton at 8 o'clock a. m. Friday morning. A
general invitation is extended especially to

ministering brethren.

J. A. T. JONES.

Associational Clerk.
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CHARACTER.

What is a perfect character?

Writers of fiction, such as novelists, make

farfts on their imagination for data or

ideas which they weave into a character

according to their fancy or ideal. They

construct such a creature as suits their

fancy, or such, if they write for admira-

tion of others, as they think the public will

receive with favor, and that will bring

them fame or money.

The most individual and original writers

of this class interpret their own thoughts

and views which they embody in what they

call character. Historians narrate the say-

ings and doings of nations in their organ-

ised acts as Legislative bodies, or courts of

law, the battles of their armies, and their

the nation. Biographers treat upon the

other actions as athe organized forces of

lives of individuals showing their traits,

motives, purposes, environments, reas'im

of their conduct, and the consequences af-

fecting and controling them the nature of

their motives and purposes th < inn o' their

doings with the impression left on L lie

world they call character.

There is another closs of writers and

speakers who are guided—not by man's

reasonings, or imaginations, or fanciful ere

nrions, who do not dig their vi iws and ut-

terances out of their own thoughts CT

minds, but who write and speak as they

are directed by that preparation of the
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heart in inan, and that answer of the ton-

gue which are of the Lord. Hence what

Liey utter is not a vision out of their own

deceitful heart, but they utter their words

before the Lord. Therefore they do not err

or blunder. They do not occupy the stand-

point of a natural man, but they dwell in

Mount Zion—the city of the living God

—

the heavenly Jerusalem. They walk about

Zion considering her palaces and marking

well her bulwarks that they may tell it

to the generation following. Nor do they

s-eek earthly scenes to describe, nor search

for earthly readers or admirers to receive

their utterances. But their message is to

the flock of God, and their audience is the

inhabitants of the heavenly Jerusalem.

They feed the flock of God which He hath

purchased with his own blood.

There never has been any mistake made,

nr.r any false estimate of any ones character

by any writer or speaker guided by the

Spirit of God In any prophesy or utterance

relating to any man or any events whether

till? man was then born or not, or however

unforeseen the event, or however removed.

Because nothing is hid from Him who
noves these servants of the most High

God to declare that which shall be.

Whether relating to individuals or to na-

tions great or small all they utter is true,

r.or do they give flattering titles. They
know the vanity of man. They fear God.

Xor are they forward to thrust their views

on the public. Feeling their own insuffic-

iency to declare the truth of God, and know-

ing that all else is vain and shall fail or

perish as chaff, they have no desire to

tesch or proclaim such trash. They are not

b isty to utter the weighty matter of the

Lord's works. They are slow of speech and

dull of hearing they feel, dark of under-

standing, yet thev know the truth and love

;
t, and will contend earnestly for it.

Eiest with the faith of the Lord Jesus

they hnve confidence in God who cannot

He, and they know that it shall be as he de-

clares, for not a word of God shall ever

fall to the ground, or return to him void.

Knowing the terrors of the Lord they

persuade men. Knowing God's faithfulness

they would encourage the feeble of the

flock to call on Him.

To discern between truth and falsehood,

to reject what is wrong and cleave to the

right, to preach nothing among men but

Jesus Christ and him crucified is their one

g.eat aim and purpose. While man-pleasers

aim to incorporate all the inventions of

men, all their enterprises and measures,

end construct a theory of religion in which

the institutions of earth are called sacred

and sanctified to the service of God, so all

the things of earth are joined to the Lord,

and their King Solomon has wives and con-

cubines without number, but the true

followers of Jesus hold only Christ as the'r

husband and Head who has only one bride,

end everything else is rejected by the true

followers who know nothing but Jesus

Christ and him crucified. He is the one

perfect character they preach, and they are

all one in him. This is perfect character.

But this causes them to be hated of

men, unpopular and rejected as old fogies

behind the times, for the Bible is a dead
letter to the worldly religionist, and the

bodies of God's servants now are dead in

the streets of Sodom or Egypt where our

Ltrd was crucified.

P. D. G.

Elder J. J. Hall states that r.e asked a
ireacher what this scripture nutans, "As
many as were ordained to eternal life

believed." Ho replied, when they accepted
Christ then they were ordained to eternal

Hie. I said the ordination wps l.efore the

belief—that if God had not afore ordained

them to eternal life then none would have
believed. He replied that doctrine is that

God damned one and saved another. I

replied no. But this is what the bible de
clares. He said if you were to die now
don't you know you would go to heaven.

I said no, but hope I would. He replied you
are a fool and liar too, and you have the

spirit of the devil, and you are going to

hell, and he thanked God ho was not like

me. I replied that Is what the Pharisee
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t,a;d.

If you have a mind write ou this scrip-

ture.

J. J. HALL.
Remarks:—The Pharisees have often

tried to explain away that scripture, "As

many as were ordained to eternal life be-

lieved." They want it to rend, as many

as believed were ordained to eternal life

—that is after they believed they were or-

dained to eternal life. They hold that faith

is the work of man, and hence it is of

vorks or by works we are saved.

When confronted with the predestination

of God they endeavor to throw reproach on

the noctrine by saying this makes God the

author of sin, and the author of the damna-

tion of the lost, or that God made one man

to be damned and another to be saved, and

hence he is partial and unjust.

I know of only one thing that will set

such an one right, and that is for God to

quicken him from the dead, and show him

that a just law condemns us all, and that

justice consigns us all to damnation, or the

rr ward of our own deeds calls for our

damnation ; but that by grace we are saved

thieugh faith, and that not of ourselves, but

it is the gift of God; and that by nature

we are all children of wrath.

When the Lord is revealed in us as

our hope then old things are passed away,

and all things are become new, and all things

are of God; and he puts a new song in. our

mouth even praise to our God. Then we

b."ve an entirely new view and understand-!

ingq of these things. This blasphemy of

charging God with folly is taken away

from us, and we know that God is the auth-

or of salvation to all that believe.

The enemies of the electing love of God

charged our Master with being in league

with devils, and the Jews said to Jesus

thou hast a devil. Brother Hall, if they

rersecuted Jesus who is the green tree,

will they not persecute his followers?

How good if we are favored to own the

Lord,, and to defend his doctrine through

love, and pray for them that falsely accuse

up, arir] ]ot our JJgllt so shine before men

that they may see our good works and glor-

ify our Father which is in heaven.

Who is it thanks God he is better thau

other men? The Pharises. Who is it that

has no doubt about his salvation? The

Pharisee. Who is it that does so many
good works as he thinks? The Pharisee.

While the Frimitive Baptists feel they are

vile, and do not live as they desire to do,

and when they count up all the cost, if it

not by grace then they are lost and

justly so.

P. D. G.

A NEW HEAVEN AND A NEW EARTH.
'And I saw a new heaven and a new

earth; for the first heaven and the first

earth were passed away; and there was no

more sea," John 21:1.

While we see the first heaven and the

lii st earth we cannot behold the new heav

en and the new earth. While we look to

the; tilings that are seen we cannot behold

the things that are unseen. No man can

seive two masters. We cannot be in the

flesh and in the Spirit at the same time.

When we are with the Lord we are absent

from the body.

John was in the Spirit when he saw these

things not of the earth. He saw what will

come into its perfect fulfillment after time

shall be no more, and when there shall be

r.o more sea, or when the sea, that womb of

so much bringing forth the things of time

and sense or of corruption, shall be no

more. For the former things will have

L"en done away.

Have you ever received so much of the

divine witness of spiritual things as to

ki ow that they are not of the earth earthly

but that they come down from heaven?

Tien you have the witness in yourself that

tnese things are true.

How glorious are the things that John

beheld: as the New Jerusalem the church of

the living God came down from heaven and

the new earth wherein righteousness dwells;

'for God shrill dwell in his people and walk

in them, and there shall be no more death,

r.ny sorrow, nor pain, for God shall wipe all
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tears from all eyes.

But what shal tecome of the wicked?

They shall have their portion in the lake

that burns with fiie and brimstone. Every

unclean thingq shall be there, and only

those whose names are in the Lamb's Book

of Life shall be in the holy city.

John saw the bride the Lamb's wife. One

of the Seven Angels talked with John, and

c:inied him away to an exceeding high

mountain, even the mountain of God's holi-

ness above the things of earth, high in

the elevation of holiness, for the Lord's

house is on the top of the mountains, or

above the things of earth.' This is the

Lamb's wife, the bride, the city of the liv-

ing God. In her composition appear the

tv elve tribes of Isarel as a Jasper stone

most precious, clear as crystal, so pure is

ber light. A wall great and high, denoting

the perfect security of the blest inhabitants

of that city, wherein nothing that ever Is

unclean can enter or disturb that holy rest,

f i d joy of the inhabitants of Zion, rises in

eiernal majesty.

There were twelve gates answering to

the twelve angels or gate keepers, which

ae the twelve tribes of Israel. The city

lifth four square, and there is the equality

of perfection, three gates on the east, three

on the north, three on the south, and three

on the west, so that an open gate is to

every one coming from the east, north,

south or west. The wall of the city had

twelve foundation.;, and in them are the

names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.

The most precious metals were in the

foundations, and th^ city was pure gold,

dti.oting the holy love of God, and every

beauty and gem of sparkling brightness

shone in its walls.

The doctrine and order of God's house

most glorious shone in the apostles. This

is a great wonder in heaven, a woman the

church clothed with the sun, and the moon

under her feet, or the law not over her to

cuvse her for her disobedience; but uphold-

ing her and supporting her in the perfect

obedience of Jesus her husband, who has

fulfilled and honored the law and become

the end of the law for righteousness to

every one that believeth. Also the crown

of twelve stars, or the doctrine expounded

and interpreted by the twelve apostles of

the Lamb of God is her glorious ornament

;

end she is in heaven or above all the things

of time and sense. If ye then be risen with

Christ seek those things which are above,

where Christ sitteth on the right hand of

Cod: because or for ye are dead and your

hfe is hid with Christ in God, and when

Christ who is our life shall appear then

hall ye also appear with him in glory.

I! was said by the Angel to Mary, "Bless-

ed is she that believeth, for there shall be

a performance of those things spoken. The
believer in God and the Lord Jesus shall at-

tain unto all these things afore declared.

For every promise of God shall be per-

formed.

John was shown that all is fulfilled. He
was in the Spirit on the Lord's day, and
all former things oiythings of earth and

time were done away, and there was a new
heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth

righteousness.

P. D. G.

HAPPY GREETINGS
John the Baptist was born of woman less

than one year before Jesus was born of the

virgin Mary. The relationship between

trem as foretold by prophecy was of the

closest kind in their official character,

John as the forerunner of Jesus coining in

the spirit and power of Elijah the great

prophet, who should come as the messenger

of the covenant of Peace to turn the hearts of

the fathers to the children, and all to the

wisdom of the just one, and as the morn-

ing Star coming at dawn of day, and her-nl-

dii.g the approach of the Sun of righteous-

ness rising with healing in his wings, giv-

ing him glory and honor greater than that

ever given to any other prophet

When it was announced to Mary i , at l.er

cousin Elizabeth should Bring forth such a

sou she visited her, and di* greeting of

these two famous women was the most

cordial and spiritual ever nianif >sted on
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earth. To John yet unborn i! was sucii a

joy in that he leaped in his mother's womb
at tht salutation. No two ami ever hov -

el forth such feelings as existed between

these two men. John's joy s ..at he

nmst decrease, while Jesus must increase.

Tuis was such love as no larural men evr

teit. We can if we love ou.} »jj'33 to see

him rise if we increase l.io, out J ihn's jcy

was full in the increase of j. ^is and the

decrease of himself.

There never was so glorious a time on

tins earth as at the birth of Jesus. Heaven

came to earth, and a new thing is done on

tue earth. The glad tidings that a Saviour

is born, that a son is given, and that the

government is on his shoulders, so that

God is with us in the wonderful interpreta-

tion of divinen love and peace, so fittingly

expressed in the language of the everlast-

ing song, "Glory to God in the highest.peace

on earth and good will to men' 'is sung above

the earth by an angelic band, and it greets

the ears of astonished shepherds.

John's preaching is the beginning of the

gospel. It was more than prophecy—it was

preaching. Prophecy Is something yet in

the future—not yet complete. Preaching Is

the prophecy complete. Prophecy Is sowing

time. Preaching is harvest time. John

preached the kigdom of God is at hand. The

glad tidings of repentance—a present de-

liverance is come. That which kings,

prophets, holy men of old desired to see,

but did not see, is now come. Simeon

waiting for the consolation of Israel being

told that he should not die until he had

sten the Lord's Christ, led by the Holy

Spirit goes into the temple and taking the

babe in his arms blesses him, and is so

filled with the glory of these things that

be is at once ready to depart and be with

the redeemed in glory, and behold the Lord

G a in peace.

When the Lord Jesus appears to one

long afflicted and waiting for the consola-

tion of Israel then the love of God fills

his soul, then how glorious is the greeting,

end how welcome is the sweet day of sal-

vation.

John was sent to baptize. This is the

beginning of the gospel. There was a man
sent from God whose name was John. The

same came baptizing. There never had

Lien any baptizing before. This was a

new thing in the earth. The people wond-

ered if John was the Christ. He said not.

Then said they, why then do you baptize?

He replied, I indeed baptize with water.

Put one stands in your midst who shall bap-

tize with the Holy Ghost and with fire,

whose fan is in his hand, and he will thor-

oughly purge his floor, and gather his

wheat into his* garner, and burn the chaff

with inquenchable fire. He shall make an

end of sin as to his people.

John had no aid of men, no preparation

of earth—no school of worldly teachers

—

no polish or wealth of earth. Never was

once so fully separated from men as was

John. God sent him. His food was the

simplest, his clothing the plainest, his doc-

trine all of God, his service in purity of

spirit.

What a baptism was this? Was It from

heaven or of men? Whoever was so en-

dorsed as was John. He baptized Jesus,

which the Father and the Holy Spirit both

publicly sanctioned. Happy indeed are all

that hear and receive this doctrine and

cleave unto Jesus. Happy are all those that

walk in the simplicity of this blessed God-

given doctrine. To walk in the joy of the

Lord Jesus separate from the world, and

greeted with the salutations of this love

of God in Christ is a joy that the world

knows not of. Happy is that people whose

(rod is the Lord.

P. D. G.

Why should a self-righteous man pray?

The question is not why should a man
conscious he is a sinner pray: but wny

should a man who is not dependent on God

pray? If a man is a free agent then to

whom should he address a prayer or a pe-

tition? For if he is the one tint decides

his own case to -whom is he thankful but

to himself for all he has?

If a man is righteous God will not con-
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demn him. That be far from God to con-

demn the righteous, or to withhold any

good thing from him that walks uprightly.

While we cannot think of a man that is

righteous unless God has made him so, yet

if such an one could he found what has

he the need of?

Men ought always to pray and not to

faint, because they are always in need of

what God only can give. Receiving mercies

or" the Lord continually he should always

b< giving thanks to God. In everything giv-

ing thanks and praying without ceasing is

the business of the Lord's people. They are

b<ggars before the throne of mercy, but

what reason or cause has one to pray or

give thanks for that which he has not re-

ceived, nor does he eve:- expect to receive

it, because he is able to do all that is nec-

espary for him to do.

A self uprighteous man is righteous in

his own eyes. Hence he prays witfh him-

Bfcl'f or to himself, and thanks God he is

rot as other men r.-e .But why should he

thank God for this?

Why do Pharisees pray? They pray to

no seen of men, thus supposing they are

obtaining praise of men: for they are fond

of admiration. Feeling they are worthy

Lut a humble man does not feel that he Is

t) ey are to be heard for their much speak-

ing. They consider that there is merit in

their words, therefore the more they speak

the more they are entitled to be heard, be-

cause feeling that they are worthy they feel

that they have claims that ought to be r-e-

gerded. The more they speak the greater

is their expectation of being received,, be-

ciuse they love their own thoughts, and

their own works. Hence they are first In

their own works. Hence they are first in

their own cause, and forward in speaking.

How sweet their own words seem to them-

selves, and thus they think they shall be

heard for their much speaking.

How is it with a humble man? He does

nr*t feel that he is worthy to speak, nor

*hat his words should be heard. He is

ashamed of himself. Job said he was vile

and he would speak no more. Prayer is the

cry of distress, the utterance and wail of

grief. How expressive the prayer of the

publican, "God he merciful to me a sin-

ner."

When grief and sorrow are pent up in the

soul the cry of helplessness and vileness is

tl e utterance of worship to the God of in-

finite greatness and goodness. Such a sin-

ner takes his p'ace in the dust, and God

hears his prayer. True worship is in prayer.

Ncr is there any ground in the heart of

such a sinner for plea of work or merit:

but such a soul is cast on the bosom of

mercy, and receives all blessing of God.

Such a soul cannot be the enemy of God.

One cannot approach to God with enmity

In his heart. Such a one is pure in heart,

but he does not feel anything in himself

but vileness. Then the blessing is alto-

gether of God, and if> purely spiritual and

holy; and of his fulness such receive and

grace for grace.

The rich (in their own conceits) are sent

ercpty away, whi'e the poor (in their own

estimation) are filled with riches of grace.

P. D. G.

OBITUARIES

APPOINTMENTS, ADS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

ANOTHER INCIDENT.

About twenty-two years ago, when I was

first attacked with heart trouble, I had

an appointment some ten or twelve miles

from home one Sunday. When the time

came I wa; sick in bed and not able to go,

but E'der R. F. Popason and Brother W. B.

Griffin came to my house and they went

to the meeting. Brother Popason filled my
appointment, returning to my house in

Northport, Ala., Sunday night. I was in bed

lying on my right side. All at once I was

taken with an indescribable deathly feel-

ing. I turned upon my back and supposed
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I felt the icy hand of death moving rapidly

up and down from the tips of my fingers

and toes, and a cold clammy perspiration

burst through the pores of the skin. I

raid, I shall he dead in a few minutes and

all the family thought so, too.

In the midst of the excitement Elder

Iopa&on said, have you got any whiskey?

As quickly as possible a spoonful of bran-

dy was given me, there was a reaction and

I lived.

I lay propted up in bed and never turned

on either side for the space of ten days

and was confined to the room altogether for

six weeks, and lost fifty pounds of flesh in

ten months.

Next morning, before leaving, Elder Popa-

son knelt by my bed and offered a fer-

vent prayer for my recovery.

It seems to me I have sueffered a thou-

sand deaths since that memorable night,

but for some purpose Almighty God has

kept me alive until this writing. Both

Brother Popason and Griffin died long since,

and why, oh why, am I still here?

Brother Popason way an humble minis-

ter of the gospel and Brother Griffin was

tweet singer in Israel. I imagine I can

sometimes now hear him singing the sweet

songs of Zion. I believe both are resting

in the sweet a rms of Jesus, and some-

times I feel that I want to go there, too, for

I believe with the poet:

"When we appear in yonder cloud.

With all thy favored throng;

Then we will sing more sweet, more loud,

And Christ shall be our song."

If in this life on'y we have hope in

Christ we are of all men most miserable.

But now is Christ risen from the dead

and become the first fruits of them that

slept. Thanks be unto God that givefch

us the victory through our Lord Josus

Christ.

In this blessed hope,

H. J. REDD.

Dear Brother Gold:

Brother Matthew Pickerel, of Sycamore,

Ya., has requested me to write for the Land-

mark something concerning Matthew 18:15,

etc There are different offenses and tres-

passes spoken of in this chapter. The
first we wish to notice is that embraced

in this verse. The trespass is private, that

is, it is against the one member. No one

else Is offended or hurt at all for only one

knows anything about it. It may be that

the one hurt knows it. The brother who
hath trespassed may be ignorant that he

has done wrong, therefore the Lord has

made it the duty of the one who feels hurt

to go to the one who hurt him and as a

brother and in a brotherly spirit tell him

his fault. This matter must be between

them. No one else is to know anything

about it. Our Lord does not give the hus-

band the privilege to tell his wife nor

the wife her husband. It is to be strict-

ly between the trespasser and the one

trespassed against. If the one that feels

hurt makes the matter more public than

<h;'s he becomes the offender in the church

and deserves the rebuke of the church.

When he has complied with this require-

ment of the Lord and the brother hears

him and gives him peace of mind this is

the end of that matter. Neither of them

should ever speak of that again in a way

to in any wise cast reflection on the other,

hut to just let the matter rest between be-

tween them, knowing that each has set

himself right in their matters. They are to

be sure that no one is there, but the tres-

passer and the one who goes to tell him

his fault.

In case the trespasser gives to the other

no satisfaction then he is to go and take

with him one or two more. These should

be brethren or sisters whose mind will not

be biased on either side, but who love

the truth of God and the order of His

House. When he has thus gone he is to

again tell the matter to the trespasser and if

he hears them then the matter is settled

and should be no further pursued. But if

he will not hear the matter becomes stub-
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born and a sore in the church, with these

two or three each of whom are now par-

aefc in the matter, the whole thing must

go before the church and the one who first

felt aggrieved must tell it to the church

and the other .one or two are witnesses.

Then if he will not hear the church he

is to be unto the church as an heathen

man and a publican. In other words as

one unclean and unworthy of fellowship.

He must be excluded.

I did not once think this way, but felt that

he need only be set aside in the fellowship

of the one who had been trespassed against

at the first, but that would not be purging

out the leaven. The whole churcb is in-

volved and all is one in the singular pro-

noun "thee." If he shall neglect to hear

the church, this is the last and highest au-

thority, let him be unto the church as an

heathen man and a publican.

By this way the church is purged of stub-

bornness which is in direct opposition to

humility] Humility is one of the greatest

of all Christian graces and stubborness

tramples it under foot, and therefore it

cannot be righteously tolerated in any gos-

pel church.

This humble spirit is manifested in the

question of Peter and the answer of our

Lord. Not once, but times without num-

ber which is embraced in the "seventy

times seven^' or the perfect numbers multi-

plied in themselves. In Luke 17:5, "And if

he trespass against thee seven times in

a day and seven times in a day turn again

to thee, saying, I repent, thou shalt forgive

him."

This trespass is a sin where one has in-

tended to do right, but has missed the

mark. His intentions of right is shown in

his turning again to you and showing re-

pentence.

When the spirit of stubbornness is mani-

fest it gets to be wickedness and therefore

the church must cast it out.

Let us remember that the above deal-

ings are for sin which at first was only

piivate and not in any sense of a public or

immoral nature. Now there are other sins

which are wickedness in themselves from

the first. Drunkenness, lying, stealing,

cheating, fornication, adultery and the like

are in this line. When one has been guil-

ty of any one or more of these things Paul

says he shall not inherit the kingdom of

God. Gal. 5:21. I have heard of one

case where one was repeatedly drunk and

( n a particular occasion he was down in

the barn of another brother and wallowing

in his own filth. Is he a fit case for the

church? Can the church trust him fur-

ther? Another was down on the street,

and at another time had to be carried from

his vehicle to his house because of his

drunkenness. Can any true gospel church

have fellowship for such? Such things are

sins of wickedness in Israel and should be

cast out to stay out, that the name of our

Ifoly God be not blasphemed, and that

His Holy cause be not trampled under our

unhallowed feet.

Today is the gospel day, and if any man
commit such evil and wickedness as this

he is sinning in the day time, and either he

is a hypocrite or he cares nothing for the

Lord who bought him by the great price of

His precious blood.

Sometimes such parties as these will

work around churches so as to get up a
parly of dissatisfaction in the church in

order to try to work himself in again,

and those members who thus become in-

fected with his wordy tongue of self-jus-

tification get up trouble in the church by
trying to plead the cause of such a corrupt

person and thus bring trouble on the in-

nocent of the church. Now what is to be
done? Take that wicked person back In

lie church just to please those who have
become imperfect with his disease? How
could the church be clear in such case?

Does not a little leaven leaven the whole
lump? Then we should beware and not

tolerate such by receiving it back when
once the Lord has given us strength to

purge it out.

Think you that a leper who had been
cleansed would try and get that awful
disease again? I think not. But cannot
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one who has been guilty of any of this

-wickedness ever get back in the church?

There was a case in Corinth where a man
was living carnally with his father's wife

(not widow), and Paul rebuked the church

and commanded in the name of the Lord

that the wicked person be given over to

Satan for the destruction of the flesh,

that the spirit might be saved in the day

of the Lord Jesus. In his next letter to

them he exhorted that they restore their

love to that one because his punishment

was sufficient and lest he be drowned with

over much sorrow.

Who was it that saw hi« punishment

war. sufficient? Was it the one who had

committed the wickedness? No. It was

the observing Paul. Doubtless the church

was one with the apostle and all had seen

his great sorrow.

Did he come and ask what he could do

to make satisfaction? No. The convic-

tions of his heart were causing him to do

the things which were mete for repentance,

and this is what Paul saw. One shows no

repentance when he is going around try-

ing to enlist brethren and churches on his

side and thus cause ruptures in the church

or churches. Of such beware.

Your brother in hope,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

Remarks—The above matter I consider

very rich and weighty and worthy of our

serious consideration. How beautiful and

glorious the truth is, and how blest are

we if we give good heed thereto.

P. D. G.

ISRAEL IN THE WILDERNESS.
God uses methods that are always effica-

cious to do what he purposes. We do sot

like to hear one say God wants or wishes

to do any thing. God does all His pleas-

ure. But man cannot say what that pleas-

ure is. He redeemed His own people from

Egyptian bondage. He showed His power

so clearly in their favor after they were

greatly oppressed by Pharoah that they

knew they could not deliver themselves

from Egyptian bondage, that they never

could doubt: but that God brought them

out of Egypt. Yet often He reminded

them of this miraculous deliverance, for

they soon forgot divine favors. Like when

the Lord shows us our guilty, oppressed,

enslaved conditiun under sin and death,

from which when the Lord delivers us we

tlrnk we shall have no more grivous trou-

ble; but when our old enemies rise up

and we sink in doubt and unbelief our hope

appears quite gone and our case is des-

pei ate.

The law was given to Israel in the wil-

derness as they encamped at Mt. Sinai. Its

solemnities were unbearable. Its commands

were plain. The substance is thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy mind,

soul, heart and strength, and thy neigh-

bor as thyself. This excluded all false

guds. There is but one true God manifest-

ed as Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and

these three are one.

No greater sin could be than to worship

any other God, or have any other, or own

any other. To love the Lord God of Israel

with all the heart, soul, mind and strength

i,* the highest service. To fail to love

one's neighbor was sin. To wrong him in

any thing, or to fail to seek his happiness

was sin. This law requiring these things

was holy and spiritual, and he that failed

or offended in one point was guilty of all.

God brought his people into a great and

terrible wilderness that yielded them no

sustenance, that furnished them no food,

nor drink, no homes, no beauty to the eye.

Why was this? What was this done for?

To show Israel the nece-sity o" trusting in

the Lord for everything every day. He
gave them bread from Heaven. The Rock

gave them water to drink. Gc-J was to

them a pillar o'f cloud by day, and a pil-

lar of fire by night. But they must trust

Him for every thing and live alone by the

faith of Jesus. This carnal men cannot

do. They must he fed by their sense-,

by their natural eyes, natural ears, natu -al

mouths, or through and by their naturxl

senses, and walk by sight, or they must see
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ihe things they depend on. Flesh and

blood cunnot live by faith, or walk by faith.

To dwe 1 in God obeying him in all things

is what fleshly man will not do. He has

no mind or will of that sort. The carnal

mind is enmity against God. It is not

subject to the law of God, neither indeed

can be.

With all the training these Hebrews had

they demonstrated tho carnality of man
to be such that he cannot, will not, does

not obey a spiritual law.

Nor could the law help, incline, or ena-

ble him to keep that holy law. What the

law could not do In that it was weait

through the flesh. Moses the meekest man
that was, to whom God talked face to

face, as He did to no other, did not so be-

lieve God as to sanctify him in his conduct

(see (20th of Numbers), and even he could

not enter the earthly Canaan, much less

lead the Israealites there.

How, where, by whom then can the law

be fulfilled so that Its righteousness shall

appear and be vindicated, and the sinner

justified from all things from which ne

could not be justified by the law of Moses,

and its every precept appear glorious in

the eyes of the sinner who can never keep

any part of it in his flesh?

There is one blessed and holy, just and

true one found in fashion as a man, the

surety for Israel, the Redeemer who ap-

peared according to Scripture going before,

and was found in fashion as a man, and

was qualified as the Son of God to ful-

fill the entire law, and satisfy and magni-

fy it, who was made a curse for us, who
suffered the just one for the unjust. He
was tempted in all points as we, yet with-

out sin. Who felt and suffered for the

sins of His people, and His righteousness

is given to them, and we are complete in

Him.

It was his delight to do the will of God

always in everything. Nor could any de-

flement of the flesh mar any part of his

life or his deeds.

How easily a part of the world will draw

off our mind from spirtual things. The

devil offered Jesus the whole world if he

would fall down and worship him. But he

found nothing in Jeus.

When we are found in Jesus we are clotn-

cd with His righteousness, elect unto His

obedience, one with him, for we live by the

faith of Him. He was crucified for us, and

we live by the faith of Him. There is there-

fore now no condemnation to them who are

fn Christ Jeus, who walk not after the

flesh but after the spirit.

Our life is an experience of this. We
are taught that by the deeds of the law

r.o flesh can be just with God. We must

be dead to the law by the body of Christ,

and alive unto God by Jesus Christ. We
l.iust know that in our flesh, to the end of

our life, there is no good thing in us. With,

out Christ we can do nothing.

P. D. G.

J. A. SHAW.
Angier—Wednesday night after 4th Sun-

day in Aug.

New Hope—Thursday.

New Church at Coat's—at night.

Dunn—Friday night.

Mingo—Saturday and 5th Sunday.

Bethsaida—Monday.

Benson—at night.

Hannah's Creek—Tuesday.

Four Oaks—Wednesday.

Clement—Thursday.

Behoboth—Friday.

Fellowship- Saturday and 1st Sunday in

September.

Middle Creek—Monday.

Willow Spring—Tuesday .

Sandy Grove—Wednesday.
Bethel—Saturday and 2nd Sunday.

Then accompany Elder J. B. Adams to

Seven Mile Association.

We, the church at Pine, M. H., assembled

in conference on Saturday before the 2nd
Sunday in August, send an invitation in

the Landmark to all of our brothers and sis-

ters of our faith and order to meet with
us at our regular communion meeting, com-
mencing on Friday before the second Sun-
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day in September to continue three days.

Communion will be held on Saturday.

Done in conference and signed.

W. T. BROADWAY, Moderator.

W. P. WILLIAMS, C. C.

W. T. BROADWAY.
Rock Hill—September 18 and 19.

Mt. Tabor—21.

Randleman—22.

New Shepherd—23.

Pierce Chapel— 24.

Tom's Creek—27.

Mountain Creek— 2S.

Bear C reek—29.

Running Creek—30.

Meadow Creek—October 1.

Brown's Stand—5.

Liberty—7.

High Hill—8.

Watson—9.

LTnion Grove—10.

Jerusalem—11.

Pleasant Grove—12.

Lawyer's Spring—13.

Sanford—at night, 14.

Gains' Grove—16 and 17.

Brush Creek—18.

High Point—at night, 19.

The Upper Country Line Association was

held with the church at Gilliam's.

Brother J. W. Gilliam's home is there,

and he entertained much of the Associa-

tion lumdsomely. His wife and his chil-

dren are pleasant people. His sons and

daughters assist in his school. This school

deserves patronage. There are many good

reasons why it is a desirable place to send

: our children to school.

P. D. G.

E. E. LUNDY.
Elizabeth City—Tuesday night after the

3rd Sunday in September.

Washington—Tuesday right after 4th

Sunday in September.

Smithwick's Creek—Wednesday.

Jamesville—Thursday.

Thence to Kehukee Association.

Scott's—Tuesday after.

Contentnea—Wednesday.

Upper Black Creek—Thursday.

Lower Elack Creek—Friday.

Thence to Contentnea Association.

Thence to White Oak Association. *

Straits—Tuesday and Wednesday night

alter.

Portsmouth—Wednesday and Thursday.

Cedar Island—Saturday and 4th Sunday.

Davis' Shore—-Monday night.

North River—Tuesday night.

Sister Abbie Willis Thursday night.

Cedar Island Union at Sheffield—Friday,

S.iturday and 5th Sunday.

Thence to Mill Branch Association.

Mt. Pleasant—Saturday and 2nd Sunday

in November.

Cason's Old Field—Tuesday.

Lawyer's Spring—Wednesday.

High Hill—Thursday.

Wadesboro—-Saturday and 3rd Sunday.

Will some one from Cason's Old Field

meet him at Morven on Monday morn-

nig after 2nd Sunday In November.

Also will Brother Renfroe or some one

lieet him at Wilson on Tuesday morning

after Kehukee Association.

I am in need of money to pay the expen-

ses of the Landmark. Will those in ar-

rears please help by sending forward their

dues and oblige.

P. D. G.

"SONGS IN THE NIGHT."

(Price Reduced).

The second edition of this book will be

sold at 35 cents per copy. Address.

SILAS H. DURAND,
Southampton, Pa.

J. J. HALL.
Wheelers—Second Saturday and Sunday

in October.

Maccray's Meeting House—Monday.

Mebane—Monday night.

Harmony—Tuesday.
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J. E. ADAMS.

Four Oaks—Monday night after 2nd Sun-

lay in September.

Oak Forest—Tuesday.

Hickory Grove—Wednesday.

Reedy Prong—Thursday:

Thence to Seven Mile Association.

DELIVER THE GOODS.

From Nixon Waterman's Boy Wanted.

The world will buy largely of anyone

who

CAN DELIVER THE GOOl'S.

It is ready and eager to barter if you

CAN DELIVER THE GOODS.

DEATH TO HAWKS"
LIFE TO CHICKENS AND TURKEYS!

Cock of the Walk.

I take Macnalr's

Chicken Powder,

and feed my chil-

dren on them too.

Look at me and

observe the hawk.

Cock a doodle doo!

"Hawk."

The Bam Yard Robber

Died after eating

a chick of that

old Rooster, which

had been fed on

Macnair'a Chick-

en Powder. Alas!

Alas!

But don't take its order and make

out the bill unless you are sur« you'll

be able to fill your contract, '.legalise

it won't pay you until

YOU DELIVER THE GOODS.

The world rears Its loftiest shafts to

men
WHO DELIVER THE GOODS.

With ploy, hammer, sword, typewriter,

or pen,

THEY DELIVER THE GOO )S.

And while we their eloquent epi-

taphs scan, that say in the world's

work they stood In the van, we know

that the means Is, "Here lies a man

WHO DELIVERED THE GOODS.

And rude or refined, be your wares,

still be sure,

TO DELIVER THE GOOD?.
Tho' manager or clerk, still remember

that you're,

TO DELIVER THE GOODS.

If you find you are called to the

pulpit to preach, to the grain fields

to till, to the forum to teach, be you

book-keeper or porter, rememb'j; that

each

MUST DELIVER THE GOODS.

Macnalr's Chicken Powder Kills Hawks,

Crows and Owls, cures Cholera, Gaps, Indi-

gestion, Leg Weakness, Ruoup and keeps

them free from Vermin, thereby causing

them to produce abundance of eggs.

If your dealer cannot supply you send

name with 25c. and I will send you sample

package prepaid.

W. H. MACNAIR,
Tarboro. N. C.

The North Carolina

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ME-

CHANIC ARTS.

The State's College for vocational train-

ing. Courses in Agriculture and Horticul-

ture; In Civil, Electrical and Mechanical

Engineering; In Cotton Milling and Dyeing;

In industrial Chemistry. Why not fit your-

self for life by taking one of these courses?

Address,

D. H. HILL, President,

West Raleigh, N. C.
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Atlantic Christian Cilli
WILSON, N. C.

THE LEADING COLLEGE OF EASTERN NORTH CAROL INA

Faculty of Eight Professors and
Six Instructors.

SIX DEPARTMENTS: College. Preparatory, Bibical,

Music, (Piano and Voice) Business, (Stenography and
Book-Keeping) Expression and Physical Culture.

The year of 1908-'09the most successful in the history
of the institution. Faculty and courses for the coming
year strengthened to meet expected increase.

YOUNG LADIES BOARDING SCHOOL
offers all the safe guards of exclusive female school, with
the stimulus in class work due to the presence of young
men. A Home For Young Men, near college campus and
run on most successful club plan. Expenses very low.

B: For Catalogue and Information address,

JESSE C. CALDWELL, President.

8 EAST CAROLINA ®

S Teachers' Training School |
® Established and maintained by the State for the young
® men and women who wish to qualify themselves for the ^® profession of teaching. Buildings and equipment new and J£

® modern. Sanitation perfect. ^® SESSION OPENS OCTOBER 5TH, 1909. ®
@ For prospectus and information, address ROBT. H.

@ WRIGHT, President, Greenville, N. C. J



GILLIAM'S ACADEMV FOR BOTH SEX ELS,

Good opportunity Cor preoaring tor College and thorough business train-

ing will be given.

In addition to toe regular academic corns*, a thorough Commemial
Business Course, Shorthand and q^pewrltlng, Instrumental. Vocal and

Orchestra Music, and Elocution KtO be siren. Teachers competent and

up-to-date.

A handsome new academy Is under construction for the next term, and

to meet the demands of increasing patronagn.

Suitable and weO furnished butiding*, tn a beautiful grove, away from

temptations found in towns and cities.

With more than thirty years reputation, providence permitting, the 32r*

session will open Oct 13, 1909, and coutmtM twenty-four weeks—six
months.

For circulars and other information of the school, address:

/J. W. GILLIAM, PrtnclpaL

Altamahaw, Alamance Coenty, K. &, R. F. D. Ms. L

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases, It Is composer en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Hoot*. It is as honest medicine*

made to do the user good, A sal* and sure cure for Rheuaatlanx Nss>

ralgla. DyapepsU, Ltver ConrplafcU, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Ferer and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND US BOLD ON A POSTTVB GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satlslactory, ws

win cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee tn every box.

WRITE FOB FREE SAMPLE.

Oa receipt of a stamp we will send yon s tetaerous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to taurine* you that U Is s true r—ay.

Six months' treatment for fLOs—ess* postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage In an

honest and profitable boskesss abeeJt write for terms. Our posttre guaran

tee Inspires confluence and makes sates easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MCOIOINE COMPANY,

a cnurch has been constituted at

Helena—called New Hope. Saturday

and 1st Sunday In each month Is

regular preaching time. Elder J. J.

Hall is pastor.

Traveling preachers are requested

to have appointments there.



A Complete Print-

ing Establishment

We are capable of taking care of all orders for

printing w hether it be a poster as large as the big
gest Cylinder presses can carry, a newspaper any
size desired, or the best- Catalog and Book work.
Our Linotype machine runs day and night and

with two large Cylinder presses, three Jobbers and
a supply of type to meet any and all requirements,
we are amply capable of taking care of all the
orders entrusted to us and deliver on short notice.

A FULL LINE OF BLANKS
We also carry in stock a full line of Magistrate

Blanks, Receipt Books. Notes with title securing
property sold and place on same for credits paid.

Crop liens all three forme, deeds, mortages both
land and chattel, tablets for school children of

good wriring paper and covered with blotters.

We are also agents for the lowest priced, yet
one of the best engraving establishments in the
United States and can quickly secure for you
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and any-
thing desired in the engraving line Address,

P. D. Gold Publishing Co.
Wilson, N. C.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

Dear Brother Gold:—
I will in my weak way, if the Lord is

willing, try to pen down a few thoughts that

ha\e been on my mind for some time, but

I feel so unworthy that I have put it off

Lorn time to time, thinking that it would

wear off. But not so; it grows deeper in

my mind. So I feel that the wav for us

to receive peace of mind is to be obedient

to the impression of the mind. I don't know

whether this impression is of the Lord or

not; I only hope it is.

The subject on my mind is "charity,"

winch is the greatest subject in all the

universe. There has neve - b ^en nor never

will there be such a word spoken again

that has any more power than chanty. It

is the love of God. e»en God himself, for I

lead in His blessed Word that God is love

end besides Him there is none other. He

speaks and it is done, commands and it

stands fast. Now we see by an eye of

faith which the God of mercy gave us be-

fore we were ever fashioned out of the

dust of the earth. This is a God of all

power. We read in His Word that He rules

in heaven and among the inhabitants of

the earth.

Now by that eye of faith we see that He

ic everywhere at once. There is nothing

made that was not made by Him and for

Him. It is a glorious thought to me to

feel that the. children of the Most High

have a God of all power and knowledge

and wisdom and not the God of the Amor-

ires. But we who have tasted the Lord's

graciousness to our souls do feel that if

He had dealt with us according to the

deeds done in the body we would have been

cut off as the cumbrance of the earth. This

is a merciful love, a love that has no end.

It is from everlasting to everlasting. It

has no beginning nor end. It is a divine

love that cannot be comprehended no far-

ther than the Lo:d reveals it to us. So

fr.r He allows us to go and no farther. He
Knows what we have need of and He has

promised to supply our needs, but not our

wants. What is it we need? It is Jesus,

the Saviour of sinners, who has bled and

died on the cross for all that believe on

Him. Isn't Jesus the greatest gift ever

given? Does He not bring glad tidings to

our souls when in the low-grounds of sor-

row? Does He not Supply our need? Yes

He is the altogether lovely among ten

thousand, and we read in His Word that

He so loved the world that He gave His

only begotten Son to save His people from

under the curse of the law. And shall He
not freely give us all things?

Dear brethren, sisters and friends, I wiU

try to give my views on this love. If any

of you who have net received a hope i«

the Lord and have been made to feel

jourself a poor helpless sinner in the sight

of God and you can't do anything but fall

at His feet and the story repeat:

" 'Twas a heaven below,

The Redeemer to know,

And the angels could do nothing more,

Than to fall at His feet

And the Story repeat,

And the Savior of sinners adore."

This is one that has lost all confidence

in their self-righteousness, av.pl this is

when I believe the Lord reveals Himself

to the poor helpless worm of the dust and
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he is mace to rejoice in God our Savior.

He feels at that time that he will never do

wrong again and that he desires to go

home to his friends and tell them what

great things the Lord has done for him and

not what he is doing for the Lord.

Dear one, let me admonish you to go

home to your friends and tell them what

great things the Lord has done for you

whereof you are glad, and you will receive

(hat peace of conscience towards God.

I will here relate a part of my experience.

About eight or niDe years ago I had a

dream and 1 dreamed that judgment day

bad come. I could see the sun and I thought

it was about an hour high when all at once

it was darkened and the whole earth was

on fire. There was no one there except

papa and myself. I thought we both .step-

ped out into the yard and papa seemed

very much troubled. I could not speak, but

stood still with these thoughts in my

mind, that the Lord's will be done and if

T was lost His righteous 'aw approved i-

well, when it seemed th:it Jesus appeared

to me and spake and said, "believe on me."

And I thought I could speak then, and I

said, ' Lord I believe." Then he disappeared.

I thought I spoke to papa and said, "trust

in the Lord." Then all the fire disappeared

and we walked back into the house. I

awoke and wondered if it could be of the

Lord or not. I tried in my feeble way to

ask the Lord to lead me in that straight

and narrow way that points to joys on

High. It was my desire that the Lord

would show me all my sins before He suf-

fered me to join the church, for I felt to

join, when unworthy, was an abomination

in the sight of God. I fee! to say as my dear

namesake, the prophet David, surely the

goodness and mercy of God has followed

me all the days of ray life.

Dear readers, it has been my desire ever

since I was a small boy, to be li the

prophet David. Not that I knew anything

about the scripture, but I would hear the

Primitive Baptists say that he was a man

after God's own heart I felt that if I

could but know that I was one like him I

would be sure to escape the punishment

that is reserved for them that forget God
and His righteousness. Where He is they

cannot go. I hope these desires of mine

are of the Lord. Ever since I received a

hope, if indeed I have received one, I

have had a desi.-e to follow the dear Sav-

ior down into the sacred wave and after 1

was baptized it was love unspeakable. I

feel that I can say, I learned something

that no mortal could teach me. Our breti

ren can tell us how they felt, but that does

not supply your case. Nothing but the foot-

steps of Jesus can ever satisfy a poor sin-

ner. He is the only power under which we
can be. saved; the only name given under

heaven whereby man can be saved.

Let me say to those out of the church

who have felt the Lord precious to your

soul, take up your cross and follow Him,

His yoke is easy, His burden is light. And
learn of Him; He is meek and lowly in

h art and you will find rest unto your soul.

In obedience we do abide in His love and

in disobedience we abide in His wrath. He
teaches us in His Holy Word, that he

that knoweth niy will and doeth it I and

lay Father will take our abode in His

heart; he that knoweth my will and doeth

't not will be beaten with many stripes.

Here is the child in disobedience, one that

has felt an impression to join the church;

he waits for further evidence for fear that

he may be mirtaken and yet he knows

n > mere of myself than at frst This is

the way some are drawn back. The devil

will say, you are too poor, you will make

an attempt and fail, then you will be

laughed at.

Dear brethren, we have got to overcome

these things with that precious desire that

tbe Lord has given us by asking Him
in sackcloth and ashes to be ever our guide

and wisdom, for without His divine power

we would be like the pharisee in the tem-

ple.

Oh, what an awful thing to be banished

from the presence of God forever. Let

us make a comparison. Suppose a little

sparrow was appointed by the Lord to
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fill up this world with sand by bringing it

in grain by grain. Even then there would

Le a time we would be delivered from

that awful punishment. But oh, here is a

divine power that has declared it from

everlasting, a world without end. If He

is for us worthy He is for us to suffer the

rej roach of men for His blessed name-

sake. I read in Rev. 5: 11, 12, 13, "I be-

held and heard the voice of many angels

round about the throne and the beast and

the elders and the number of them was

ten thousand and thousand of thousands

saying with a loud voice, worthy is the

lamb that was slain to receive power, and

riches and wisdom, and strength, and honor

and glory, and blessing. And every crea-

ture which is in heaven and on earth and

under the earth and :;uch as are in the

sea and all that are in them heard I say-

iLg, blessing, and honor, and glory, and

power be unto him that sittetb upon the

throne, and unto the Lamb forever and

ever."

Dear brethren, we see here is the praise

of everything that has ever been or ever

wih be. It is the love beyond expression.

I can't tell it as I hope I feel it, but it is

my desire to read His word, talk of His

goodness and mercy and to sing praises to

His Holy name.

Oh, if I was only able, I would never

miss a Sunday being at meeting somewhere,

yet I have never felt worthy to be with

those dear people. I felt they were too good

for me to be with, but oh, I long to go

with them. And what a sweet peace it

has been to meet the dear brethren and

sisters and grasp their hands and call them

brother and sister. But oh, I have many

doubts and fears about the matter as to

whether I am one or not. I read in the

scripture, to work out your own salvation

with fear and trembling. We see that the

apostles had fears; even John the Baptist

the forerunner of Christ, who had the

blessed pleasure of baptizing our Savior

in the river Jordan, and seeing the heaven

open, and the love of God descend in a

body like a dove upon Jesus, and a voice

from heaven saying, this is my beloved

ton in whom I am well pleased.

I feel that this is one of the strongest

ev.dences that a christian could have. But

John was cast in prison,1 and it seemed
rohn had fears about his salvation.

He sent two of his disciples to know if

ho was the Christ or must he look for an-

other. And Jesus told them to go and tell

Jchn the things they saw—the lame walk-

ed, the blind received their sight, the dumb
spake and the dead are raised. Surely that

was gladness to John to receive that mes-

sage. I feel that all who have felt His

presence have received those sweet tokens

( I love and none but God's chosen ones

will ever be able to receive the love of

Cod. Let us praise His Holy name, yes

and again praise His omnipotent name. I

will bring this to a close.

Brother Gold, if you think there is any-

thing in this letter that would be of any

comfort to the household of faith you

can publish it, if not throw it aside.

From your unworthy brother, if one at

all.

D. P. HODNETT.
Swansboro, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold and Brethren:—
I feel too sinful and unworthy to let you

hear from me but I do want you to hear

from Northeast church where the division

took place between Armstrong and the

church and where thirty-three members
went out at one time.

But few of the brethren and sisters

stood by the church Brother Gold, but

dear brethren I feel to say with the apos-

tle, "for we know that all things work to-

gether for good to them that love God." I

can say, blessed be the name of the Lord,

bless His Holy name who works all things

after the council of His Holy will.

Brethren, I was at Northeast the 3rd

Sunday in August and the Saturday before

and we had a good meeting. Brother Eli

Bryan and myself were there together on

Saturday and I can say that much love

was manifest. Brother Ed, Keliura and
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his wife. both, of whom went out, came

back into the church. They confessed

they did wrong in leaving and both were

received amidst the manifestation of much

iore. I felt like saying, praise the Lord,

Oh my soul,, praise His Holy name, who

raids such to the church daily, such as

shall be saved.

I will mention a few who came before

tide, meeting, confessed they did wrong in

having the church, and were again re-

ceived into the bonds of fellowship:

Brother Henry Morton and wife, Brother

Major Morton and wife. Brother Bob Hum-

phrey and wife and Brother Wilson Kellum

srd wife. At this meeting dear Brother

Brown, who is our pastor, was not with

us.

On Saturday one dear little lamb wanted

to come into the fold but because no or-

dained minister was present and he want-

ed to be baptized he said he felt he could

F.ct offer to the church. However Sunday

Brother Eubanks was with us and at

close of the meeting the doors of the murch

was opened when Brother John Waters

came forward, related his feelings to the

church, was received and baptized by El-

der Eubanks.

Brother Gold, I write this to let Brother

Yass, Brother Coats, Brother Johnson and

Brother Trent all hear from us, for i feel

that in the time of our trouble they all

were blessed with the spirit of preaching.

I want to say to them all that our churches

are in peace now so far as I know.

So brethren, pray for us that we may
strive for the things that make for peace

snd come to see us.

This is written by one who feels less

than the least of all. I have not written

my experience as my mind has been so

much filled with the church. Some day,

if it is the Lord's will, I may write it.

Brother Gold, if you see fit to publish

this in your good paper do so, if not all

will be well with me.

I will close by asking God to bless you

all.

RILEY SHEPARD.

My Dear Brother Gold:—
My hope in Christ, if I have any, is so

bright and sweet to me I feel I would be

glad to write it for the dear readers of the

Landmark though I know it can never be

as sweet to anyone else as it has been to

me, yet I feel that we ought to pass such

lich blessings on to others ever feeling

that it will be a comfort to some one.

When I was about fourteen or fifteen

years old I became so upset ahou- what

would become of my poor soul were I to

dip that I could not be satisfied. I would

get the bible when I thought no one knew

il and would go off somewhere by myself

and read it. I went on in this way a por-

tion of my time for several years when one

night just as I was about to go to s'een

T saw myself carried away through a

bright streak that looked to me like a

rainbow only it was all one color. One

end rested on my breast and at the other

end, which was a great hight from me,

was a man with a bright robe wrapped

around him. When I reached him he

parted his robe and a sweet still voic? said

to me, "You are now in Christ's bosom,"

and I saw myself wrapped and folded in

His bosom.

I went on then just as before, part of the

time being happy and contented with the

world and part of the time being so miser-

able I couldn't sleep. I have many times

sat up and read my bible long after the

other members of the family had gone to

sleep. But it seemed to me that all I

read was so condemning that frequently 1

would lay it by and thought I would not

read it any more. But as I could not stop

reading it I thought I had not found the

r.'ght place, for I felt there must be some-

thing good in it or else the dear people of

t'.'e church of God would not read it so

much. So I commenced at the first verse

and read it through, and if I read anything

that seemed or sounded good I just knew

it was not meant for such as me. There

v/as one chapter I could hardly bear to

read. This was the 8th chapter of St.

Luke and especially the 7th verse, which
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is, "and some fell among thorns, and tlie

thorns sprang up with it and choked it."

I would look back and think maybe there

nad been a seed sown in my heart and I had

not heeded it and had let the ways of thj

world choke it out, and it seemed to me
that nearly every time I opened the bible

that, was the very thing I would read. And

oh, the misery, the woe, I have felt while

tiying to read that chapter I can never

tell. I felt that I was lost forevermore

and I knew that it was just and right, for

I felt that I was not worthy to be even

with God's people not even so much as to

shake hands with a member of the church.

One evening Brother J. Speight was

at our home. I was out of the house when

he came and as I came in he was telling

my husband some of the many troubles >

had been through. I sat and listened to

him talk for a good while then went out to

get supper, feeling, oh how he is blessed

and how happy I would be if I had such

t hope. Very soon he came in where I

was to tell me goodbye. I felt so beneath

him I wouldn't have shaken hands with

him could I have very well helped it. It

seemed that the very touch of his hand

seemed to make my heart almost cease to

beat.

My burden continued to grow worse un-

til it seemed I couldn't bear it any more.

T tried to pray to the Lord to spare my
strength and mind for my husband's sake.

(He was an invalid.) I felt that I deserved

anything the Lord saw fit to put upon me.

I was taken down with fever and for sever-

al days and nights I was in so much trou-

ble I could not sleep. My husband look-

ed like he could not live but a short while,

We also had one son down with the fever

and three others that had just gotten able

to be up, the two oldest of these being our

dependence, to wait on us and cook. I felt

sure it would throw them back, and then

what should we do. I tried to ask the Lord

to be with us, but it seemed to me my pray-

ers went down instead of up.

At last one night when it seemed to me

I had borne all I could, I went to sleep

when all at once the room seemed to be

hilled with people, all just alike, with

something white in their hands. I was

placed on something like a sheet which

had one end on the floor and the other end

about two feet from the floor, so that I was

lying in a slanting position. Then they

began rubbing or bathing me with what-

ever they had in their hands. And dear

reader, I lay there and saw myself all rub-

bed away. There was not a crumb of this

old body of mine left, and I saw the filth

of my flesh lying in a heap on the floor,

It was the filthiest looking sight I had ever

fcen. Then I saw myself lying on the sheet

as white as snow and was as a baby. Then
they carried me to a church. I did not see

the church, but only the pulpit, and it was

like the one at Moore's church. I was

laid on the front edge of the pulpit. Then
I spoke to them and said, now sing!

They sang:

Come angels, bear me away
On your snowy wings

To my immortal home.

And as the song rose it sounded to me
as if thousands were singing, and it was
the sweetest song I have ever heard or

ever expect to hear in this world. It lasted

all night and I slept like a baby until the

next morning.

I told my husband that morning that I

was going to die, also I told him what I

had seen the night before. I felt sure it was
the sign of my death and I was willing to

go. My husband and children were all

in a way taken away from me and they

were no more trouble to me. My husband

thought I was unconscious. He said I

never asked him how he was getting along

for two weeks. But I knew I wasn't un-

conscious as I was taking two or three

kinds of medicine and was keeping the

time myself and I didn't get it wrong a

single time. Now I seem to be left in the

dark. I fully expected to die, and when
I got well it all seemed, and I now some-

times think, it was all imagination. My
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burden for my sins had gone and I wanted

it back. It seemed that it was right for

me to suffer. But I did not stay in this

condition long before my burden came

again. But this time my condition was

different. My whole desire now was to go

to the church, but I was in the dark. I

felt that I had nothing to go for.

I went to preaching the 4th Sunday in

May, and after I left the church it seemed

to me I never could live to see another

meeting pass and not join. I was in so

much trouble I could not sleep. All I

had been through seemed to be passing

through my mind, and it seemed that I was

trying to sum it up for some purpose. I did

not know what. My only prayer was,

Lord be merciful to me a poor sinner, and

lead me in the way Thou woulds't have me

to go, though Thou slay me yet will I put

my trust in the Lord. If it can be Thy will

give me some evidence that is so bright

and plain that I cannot be mistaken.

On Wednesday night after the 4th Sun-

day I went to bed but not to sleep with that

awful condition on my mind. It seemed

like my mind was almost in a whirl. I felt

conscious that something was going to

happen to me, and if I am not deceived

something did happen.

It seemed to me that there was a blank

place here and I did not know what was

going on. The first thing I remember was

that some small, sweet, still voice was

whispering to me and saying, "you have

s-een yourself cleansed and made white as

snow—have seen yourself as a little child

and have had to give up husband, child-

ren, home and all. and have seen yourself

carreid where you must go."

Dear brethren and friends, my eyes I

hope were opened and I felt that I knew I

v/as cleansed with the blood of Jesus. I

shall never be able to ten of the joy that

filled m^ soul.

It was some over throe weeks now be-

fore the next meeting and I felt that I

could not wait until the time came. My
joy was so great that I could not sleep only

a few hours each night. I felt that I could

go anywhere without fear with Jesus to

lead me as I now felt He was doing.

At the next meeting I went, was receiv-

ed and the next meeting I was baptized.

That has been a month ago today and 1 am
still rejoicing. It seems my cup is filled

to overflowing. I fear that the greater the

least, the sorer will be the famine, though

I cannot realize it now.

If what I have written is worthy to be

1 ut in the Landmark put it in and if not

cast it aside.

My husband died October 25th, ^908,

shortly after I got up from the fever. He
never united with the church, but he told

us a few days before he died that the Lord

had forgiven him of his sins, and he was
s* happy he said he thought he was well,

but he also said he could live a few days

more as the Lord had promised him tha*'

he could be on earth only few days lon-

1 will close by asking an interest in your

prayers.

A sister in hope of eternal life,

MOLLIS E. VARNELL.

Dear Brother Gold:—
. .You- most highly appreciated letter

came to hand this morning, and I so much

enjoyed the sympathy and respect of one

who I deem so highly as a fithful ser-

vant of the Most High God. For dear

Erother, I do feel so little and unwor ^v

even to be thought of by one that 1 feel

so high above me in spiritual things, and

how poor and weak it does make me feel

for you to express yourself as having had

confidence in my being a child of God for

I do not indeed feel like if I was destitute

of my hope in my dear Savior it would be

more than I could bear. And oh. it does

sometimes seem so dark with poor me,

and when the great billows roll so heavily

on my poor heart and all seenv> *o dark

aid gloomy, and my prayers but a chatter-

ing noise, and He whom my soul lovc.th

has hid His smiling face, I can hut cry out

in anguish, Oh Lord, Hnst thou cU-an gone

forever, hut even though I ana 90 oppressed
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I can feel that there is a little anchor in

my soul that is both sure and steadfast

having entered into the vail where Christ

the forerunner has gone and \vt,ile in my
deepest trials I am made to ?ay. though he

slay me, I will trust him. For dejtr brother

where else can I go. I have trie J earthly

things and find they all fail ind I am cut

off in everything and I know I have no

abiding city here, and it .lot. deceived I

am seeking one that hath foundation whose

Maker and Builder is God.

Oh how thankful I do feel wa<Mi I feel to

have an interest in that blessed

inheritance that is incorruptible and unde-

filed and fadeth not away, and is reserved

in heaven for those who are kept by the

power of God through faith un-

to salvation ready to be revealed

at the last time. And oh, my
soul, although I surely feel to be a sinner

end feel like I have trampled the mercies

cf my dear loving Savior und"> n y un-

hallowed feet and have done so many things

I should have left undone, besides dear

brother, resisting the impressr n to praise

His dear name and early d,ays of being in

u.embership with the dear people of God,

besides being strongly impressed to ' rite

lor publication, and have oftea kept awane

on my bed feeling if I could only pea down

my thoughts it would be so much relief to

me. But about that time, you remen.ber

dear brother, so many of f he brethren wrote

so much concerning the ri^nt of sisters to

write for publication. Go I waa looking

for an excuse anyway and rigl. . here I

found one. But because I didn't, darkness

and leanness came into my soul and I fear

it is through my short comings I have been

cut off from the joys of my earthly happi-

ness also the light and liberty of the gos-

pel in a degree, notwithstanding for many

years I was highly favored of the blessed

Lord. And although I now feel like my
troubles are as billows I can thankfully

sdy though he slay me yet will I trust Him

for He Is the health of my countenance.

Strange to say, dear brother, while I

was here in the hotel Saturday morning I

was made in sweet submission to trust in

the promises of a dear Savior and I walked

through the h^l! praising His Holy name.

I know I am a sinner and my trials have

heen great for many years, but I do hope

these Grey trials are working for the good

of my soul, and if I can bear the yoke in

suomission and hold out to the end and

can lay this body down to rest without sin

to molest or ever cause me any more sighs,

groans and tears and there to be with my
.'rr.r Savior ana be like Him, Oh my soul,

this will be enough. Let our troubles be

over so great, what will that be compared

to such an unspeakable blessing.

Dear brother, I didn't intend to write

but little when I commenced, but I felt

like I was writing to a dear friend and a

Father in Israel and have written more

than I intended and still feel as if I could

I hope the good Lord will giant you a

heart to prayer for this poor helpless sin-

ner, for I do feel like when I would do good

evil is present with me. I do fee', that the

ileai- Lord has forgiven my sins as He has

appeared very dear and sweet to my soul

a«d when He has tried me as by fire I

Shall eome forth as gold. It seems to take

so much more sifting for some than it does

others. But dear brother, if I am deceiv-

ed in this all important matter what an

awful condition I will be in. But oh how

hard I do try to beg my dear Father to

guide and protect me and grant that I may
not be deceived but that I may be drawn

closer to His dear side every day I live.

Dear Brother, pray for me.

Love from us both to you and sister

Gold.

As ever your sister in Christ I hope,

DELLIA BASS.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

My Dear Brother Gold:—
I send you the following little incident

in my own life for publication in the Land-

mark if you see proper.

About twenty years ago while living in

Mississippi, I was requested to stop and
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preach for two lone women in Carrington

Mississippi. I was on my way down to

Brother Jones', and he and some others

were with me. Right on the sidewalk was

a little two room storo-house where the two

women, an old sister and her afflicted

daughter lived, and in the rear room of

ihis store was where we went. When we
entered the room a pitiful object met our

eyes. On a bed lay the afflicted daughter

a growth called a goiter covering her neck

r.nd breast, sad to behold.

There were perhaps a half dozen of us

in this room, but immediately adjoining

this room some carpenters were at work on

a building, with hammers and saws going.

I fel so embarrassed I nardly knew what

to do. However I ventured to read the

chapter relating to the afflictions of the

man at the pool and of his miraculous

healing by the Savior. I thought I would

try to talk just a little in a low tone so

the workmen on the outside would not hear

me.

Before I had talked five minutes a heav-

enly smile had lit up the countenance of

this poor afflicted woman and I was talk-

ing at the top of my voice, my ov n soul be-

ing lit up with joy. I looked towards the

floor and the door was full of people, the

saws and hammers had ceased, and my
own voice was all I could hear. I felt then

that I should have rejoiced if ten thousand

people had heard what I was saying.

This poor woman died soon after, and I

doubt not that she is this day singing

praises to God through the merits of the

Lord Jesus Christ.

Brother Gold, While writing the forego-

ing my eyes have been melted to tears and

my spirit has rejoiced in God my Savior.

I have other incidents in mind that I may
send you in future. It does 1112 good to

think of some things connected with my
past life, while there are other things that

make me feel sad.

Your brother as ever I hope In Christ

Jesus our Lord,

H. J. REDD.
Avondale, Ala.

Dear Brother Gold:—
Just why I have an impression to write

a few lines for publication in the Land-
mark, if you consider it fit, I cannot tell.

I have been thinking much of late about

the love of God; "Behold what manner of

love the Father has bestowed upon us that

we should be called the Sons of God."

It seems to me that there are different

kinds of love. There is the love of money
which is the root of all evil. That love has

an end, and if that love would end sooner

with some of us, would it not be better for

us? The money is all right, but it is the

love of it that carries us where we would
not go.

There is a love of worldly honor and pop-

ularity. That love has an end. And if that

love had less influence over some of us.

would it not be better for us? We love our

brothers and sisters in the flesh. Such

love has an end. Though we sometimes

hear of them spending their last penny on

each other, often they fight for each other,

administer to each other when sick or in

prison, clothe them when naked, feed them
when hungry, etc., yot such love is per-

ishable. There is a love w.. nave for

those who are kind to us. But when the

kindness ends the love ends.

There is a love we have for our natural

fathers which is very strong and makes us

remember them for years after they have

passed from time. But such love is earth-

ly and perishes with the earth. There is

a love for mother* and oh, what a strong

tie. The word mother sounds sweet to me
though my mother and father have been

dead for years. But the time must come

when I must pass from time into eternity,

leaving the things of time and learning the

things of eternity. Oh, which will it be, la-

menting or rejoicing.

There is a love we have for our earthly

companion a strong tie indeed. Bone «f our

bone and flesh of our flesh. Why do we

love them so? Because they are in some

way pretty to us. Either well favored,

handsome, loving, kind or in some distinct

way merit our love. The marriage cere-
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mony is performed and we become part-

ners "so long as we both shaK live/' not

only while their cheeks are flushed with

health and vigor, their form upright and

handsome, but after disease has made their

blushing cheeks and rosy lips pale and

old age and afflictions have bent the once

handsome form. We love them. Jointly

with us they are the parents of our chil-

dren. Their joys are our joys, their sor-

rows are our sorrows, their wrinkles are

our wrinkles and their gray hairs are our

gray hairs. "We are no more iwain but one

llesh. But death swallows it all up.

A mother loves her children, she suffers

for them, she labors for them, she weeps

over them and she takes fiom her own com-

forts to add to theirs. This is love but

death gets it.

It seems to me that the love of God is

different. He loved us in the creation and

chose us in Christ before the foundation

of the world that we should be Holy and

without blame before Him in love. The

love of God is as old as God Is, for God is

love. He is the beginning and the end.

eternal. Did He not love them before they

were created? I would say so. Behold what

manner of love. Did he love us because

in nature we were beautiful? I would say

no. Did He love us because in our dead

state of carnality we were good? I would

say no, because we were obedient child-

ren? No, because Israel was a stiff-neck-

ed and rebellious people. Love begets love,

so high above me in spiritual things, and

yet did he love us because we loved Him?

No, for it Is exactly the other way. We
love Him because He first loved us. Did

He love us because we were kind to Him?

No, because we were enemies to Him by

wicked works. Did He love us because we

were rich? No, because we brought noth-

ing into the world and we will carry noth-

ing out. Did He love us because we were

honest? No, because our hearts were de-

ceitful above all things and desperately

wicked. God is true and every man a liar.

What have you done or possessed to

me: it Els love? Cannot I answer by say-

ing, nothing. By the grace of God I am
what I am. He has loved us with an ever-

lasting love and with His loving kindness

has He drawn us. Ask yourself, dear sin-

ner, why He has loved you, and is not this

your answer? Because He would. Then

if that is your answer, you will say, if I

am saved it is by the grace of God. And
if you can say that sincerely, I wish to

say, intrc-at me not to leave thee or to re-

turn from following after thee, etc. Oh
the love of God, how wonderful, He loved

us and gave His only begotten Son for us.

This love sent His only begotten Son,

Jesus, into a sin-stricken world to heal our

diseases, to die that we might live, and pre-

sented us unto His Father without spot or

wrinkle Or any such thing. As rebels? No.

As enemies? No. But as heirs and joint

heirs with Himself, as a bride loved of

Himself, as children loved as Himself and

as brethren loved as Himself, washed in

His own blood, clean as Himself. There-

fore He is not ashamed to call us brethren

and the Sons of God.

The love of God did this and much more.

It has been bestowed upon us and at the

appointed time of the Father He sheds

abroad this love in our hearts which makes

us see that in us, that is in our flesh, dwells

no good thing. Then we abhor ourselves

and hate every false way. It makes us

believe in .Jesus and trust Him as our Re-

deemer. It shows us our own sins and

prepares us to love the brethren.

If we have this love it will forever be

with us, and when this mortal shall have

put on immortality, and this corruptible

shall have put on incori uption, then will

come to pass the saying. Oh, death, where

is thy sting, Oh, grave, where is thy vic-

tory.

Now, Brother Gold, if you can read this

and think it fit for the Landmark, let the

Landmark have it, or if you think it bet-

ter for the waste-basket let the waste-bas-

ket have it and all will be well with me.

Yours in the hope of eternal life,

JESSE BARNES1

.

Lucama, N. C. .
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Dear Brother Gold:

A few days ago I saw in aa article in

the Biblical Recorder written by O. R. Man-

gum, one of men-made preachers, words to

the effect that Johnson county had been

under the influence of the Primitive and

F;ee Will churches, and that the teachings

of these two churches had so muddied the

waters that it will take much hard work

to ever give the people a den-- vision. That

the Primitives have taught the people that

whatever a man is, be he murderer, adu1 -

tever, liar or thief, that God :ias predestin-

ated that one for such a life and he cannot

change hi3 life, and when God gels ready

He will save him. He says we seem to

tfc'nk that if one seeks salvat'on it nukes

it harder for God to save the soul.

I remember hearing my father say if a

man told a lie big enough it didn t do so

much harm, because everybody knew it was

a lie. Probably this preacher looks at it

in the same light.

We know predestination leads men away

from and kills them to sin. May God have

mercy on O. R. Mangum and all of such like.

I will send you the letter he wrote ami

if you see fit you can reply. I was tellm*?

seme of the brethren and they asked me

to send It to you, that you might reply.

Will you please give your views of Mat-

thew 11:11? "Verily I say unto you, anions

them that are born of women there hath

not risen a greater than John the Bap-

tist; notwithstanding, he that is least '.n

the kingdom of heaven is greater than he

Affectionately,

J. W. GARDNER
Goldsboro, N. C.

Dear Brother Gold:

Your comforting, soothing and soul-cheer-

ing letter was received last Tuesday morn-

itg just as I was about to leave to come

down here.

I wanted to write you immediately and

tell you how much I appreciated it, and yet

how humiliating it was. I felt so humbled

and unworthy upon receiving such a let-

tc from you. I cannot see those good

things in myself of which you speak. Truly

with Paul I feel to say, "I know that in me,

that is in my flesh there dwells no good

thirg." I am vile, very vile and hate my
owr ways, my own life; and yet I love

those who express themselves as feeling

the same way. What a nearness and dear-

ihss a flame of love and kindred relation-

ship is kindled between us and those who
are of like precious faith, those who can

tel) us our own experience, express our

own very sentiments better than we even

know how to express them. Does it not

lift us at time above self when we feel

to have the witness within ourselves testi-

fjing to the truth of the glorious things oT

the kingdom as they are presented to our

view, either by divine revelation or by the

watchmen upon the sacred walls of Zion?

And how our hearts are drawn out in love

unspeakable to those faithful, true and tried

soldiers of the cross, the dear fathers in

hrael who have taken the oversight of the

f'rek over the which God has made them
overseers, watching over them for good and

not for evil.

I am down here at dear Brother Bill's

pleasant home, whose aid and skill In the

science of medicine is so soothing to the

natural body, and whose gift in talking of

the precious things of the kingdom of our

God and presenting them to our spiritual

mmds is so soothing to the soul.

Last Thursday, the 8th, was my birthday,

and Friday was his; but as you know, he is

many years my senior. He is 74 and while

he is somewhat feeble, he is active for a

roan of his age. His wife, dear Sister

Ptli is also feeble, but well for her age.

I went with him to his quarterly meet-

ing at Simpson's. Creek Saturday and Sun-

day, where all the preachers in the Mill

Bunch Association were in attendance and

a !< vely band of brethren and sisters, among
whom abounds meekness, humbleness and

love without measure, and among whom
friendship also seems to abound without

partiality. Brother Bell preached a very

interesting and comforting sermon Satur-

day and he and Brother Harrelson preached
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Sunday. Brother Harrelson's text was, "Be-

lie Id, a king shall reign in righteousness and

princes rule in judgment," and I felt that

he was given much liberty in speaking to

the comfort and upbuilding of the saints.

Brother Bell's text was, "Being confident

of this very thing, that He which hath be-

gun a good in you, will perform it un-

til the day of Jesus Christ," and he like-

wise spoke more comfortably unto Jeru-

salem, crying unto her that her war-

fare is accomplished, that she hath re-

ceived at the Lord's hand double for all

her sins. It was indeed a lovely meeting

and my poor soul, which had b -en c-»st

down and in a dark bewildered state for

some time, was much revived and com-

forted and I felt renewed and built up in

spirit, and was enabled to rejoice in heart

ant', praise Him who has so abundantly

favored and blessed me, a vile unworthy

sinner, with the comforts and sweets of

the gospel, since which my thoughts have

been pleasant and my meditations sweet,

and I have written you a long letter in

my mind, much better than this can be.

Guess I will be here three or four weeks.

Ii» love, I am, yours in unworthiness,

LOUISA A. EDWARDS.
Wampee, S. C.

THE CAYCE-PENICK DEBATE.

This able debate was held between El-

der C. H. Cayce, editor of the Primitive

Baptist, and Mr. I. N. Penick, at Martin,

Tenn., July 9 to 12, 1907, and has recently

been published.

The subjects of discussion are the extent

of the Atonement and the work of Regen-

eration by the Holy Ghost.

Elder Cayce contends that Christ died

for the elect only, and that they shall all

saved, and that the Holy Ghost quickens

or gives eternal life to sinners independ-

ently of preaching, and thus prepares them

to hear the gospel.

Mr. Penick disputes these positions.

Those wishing to read it will send $1 to

Elder Cayce at Martinsville, Tenn.
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THE TWO KINGDOMS.
The kingdom of heaven bears no resem-

biance to the kingdoms of this world. The

two are altogether distinct, nor do they

so coalesce that one is merged into the

other and becomes an intcgra' part oT It,

any more than if a father give 1

? his son a

tiact of land that tract becomes a part of

that son ; for we know it becomes no part of

his nature by such a gift, though It la there-

by brought under his possessioa and pow-

There is use for the kingdoms of this

world, and they serve a purpose, but we
cannot reason therefrom that they are simi-

lar to the kingdom of heaven. The things

that are seen are temporal, while the things

that are not seen are eternal. Here we
have two essentially different qualities,

married. One is that the kingdoms of this

world are visible or can be seen, as some-

thing material, while the things of the

kingdom of heaven are invisible to mortal

eyes. Again, the things of this world have
an end as something temporal, while the

tbings of the kingdom of heaven are etern-

al or incorruptible.

Then it is only by revelation thit we can

knew anything of the kingdom of h?aven.

By revelation is not meant that by natural

discernment, reasoning, or research wo can

know these things. For instance, as a

child's natural mind develops its knowledge
of this world increases. But spiritual knowl-

edge is revealed unto babes. The quali-
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ty of the knowledge is different. The

wise men of the east are guided by a star

—supernatural guide, to Jesus.
v Such a

thing had never been known before. Si-

meon was led by the spirit into the tem-

ple to see Jesus. The Christ was known

tj Peter by revelation. It is not that what

ne know naturally or as natural persons, as

f«r aB It goes, is the proper knowledge:

b'tt old things must be done away. For-

getting the things which are behind. Now
we see through a glass darkly, but then

free to face. If what a child of God knows

here is perfect, as far as it goes, then

those who know the most about the Lord

here will have greatly the start in the re-

surrection of the dead.

The kingdom of heaven is above all

things of this world, but does not proceed

in contradiction to what is demonstrated

as science or philosophy. For instance, we

knew that white is not black. We know

that 2 and 2 are 4, and cannot be five. Now
such things are not learned nor denied by

revelation. They are known by our natural

powers ot observation and reasoning.

Things important that could not be known

by our natural powers are things of reve-

lation. Why the bush all on fire and yet no

part was burned is a matter that never

could be answered by investigation of nat-

ural laws. How a lane could be made

through the Red Sea so that the waters

stood as a wall on each side until Israel

paeeed through dry shod, or the rapidly

flowing Jordan in flood time should divide

and its waters wall up witnout any agency

of man, or barrier of nature, could never

be explained on natural principles, wence

ire people that have no consciousness or

knowledge of supernatural power, or no un-

di rstanding of the existence of the king-

dom of heaven of course cannot believe in

th> divine agency which is altogether above

the natural.

When that which is perfeet is come then

that which is in part shall be done away.

That which is in part even in divine things,

or that partial and limited knowledge of

spiritual things shall not enter heaven,

iow in this world. What therefore, is

there in nature to assure us there is an

existence in which there is no sorrow, nor

d< ath, trial, nor disappointment, desire nor

need? Surely a kingdom or existence fur-

nishing all this blessedness is so unlike this

one that it is in its own light only we can

pee or believe it. By revelation only is

tl is known. Eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, nor have entered into the heart of

man the things that God hath prepared

for them that love him, but God hath re-

vealed them unto us by his spirit.

What a snare then for a man to be tied

down to his carnal reasons for his spirit-

ual knowledge, for carnal senses or rea-

soning cannot conceive of spiritual exist-

ei.ee. Surely the wise are taken in their

cwn craftiness.

Thomas demanded ocular proof of the

resurrection of Jesus. He said, except I

see the nail prints and thrust my hands into

1 side, I will not believe. The revelation

of Jesus to him, or his appearing to him,

so enlightened him that at once he wor-

Then shall the people of God know as they

a'
-e known.

If one judges only from the natural

through the medium of his natural senses,

when would he ever know anything of spir-

itual things? What is there in natural op-

eration of laws to teach or prove a miracle?

Can water rise above its level? Shall fire

cease to burn? What is there in nature

to prove the resurrection of the dead? Does

any thing in nature live again after it is

dead? If you plant dead or rotten corn

will it vegetate? In the spring do dead

trees ever put forth leaves'

You must first know of the true God be

fore you will know or believe in his powe>"

to raise the dead.

What is there in nature to teach eternal

existence? What form of life do we behold

that will not cease to exist in nature? De-

cay and death is branded on everything we
can behold. To believe therefore In a

kingdom in which there is no decay, waste

nor death requires a spiritual knowledge.

Everywhere we behold suffering and sor-
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skipped hiru as his Lord and his God.

The man blest to believe in Jesus lias

piomise of the life that now is and which

is to come, and for him to live in Christ

and to die again. The possession of

jthe principles of this world can never

qualify us to come to God, or serve with

him: but the possession of the kingdom of

heaven gives one fitness to render unto

Caesar what are Caesar's, or to use the

things of this life without abusing them,

and also to live unto God and seek first

the kingdom of God and his righteousness.

P. D. G.

MOSES AND JESUS.

"We be Moses' disciples as for this fellow

we know not whence he is."—John 9:28, 29.

This conveys the idea of opposition be-

tween Moses and Jesus. But Jesus Bald,
-

If

yfl had believed Moses, ye would believe my
words."—John 5:4.

Therefore these are not Moses' disciples

in the true gospel sense, but in that gen-

erally accepted sense in which Mnses an-

swers to the law; as by the deeds of which

is eternal life, as they think. This monstrous

error not only places Moses in a false posi-

tion as to the law, but also as to Jesus and

the gospel; and thus instead of harmony,

brings conflict. Yet, however, resting on er-

ror, this sentiment is almost universal,indeed

revealed Jesus, and the fact that "the just

shall live by faith, and the law is not of

faith."

Since all the systems of salvation in the

world may be reduced to two—by works, or

by grace—we may divide the religious world

into two classes; the larger, claiming to be

disciples of Moses, we may call Pharisees,

and the few—the disciples of Jesus- sin-

ners; and then Bet as distinguishing oppo

sites—law and gospel—works and grace

—

Moses and Jesus. The doctrine of salva-

tion by grace through faith without deeds of

the law, so acceptable to sinners—disciples

of Jesua—seems perfectly contemptible, yea

abhorrent to the Pharisees, making arc!

ma' king them distinct.

And this line of distinction was marked

f
rom the beginning: On a Sabbath day in

Jeiusalem hear the sweet-toned, heart-

touching sound of the silver trumpets float-

ing down and reverberating around Mt.

Zion from the Jewish and Greek temples

calling to regular worship. Soon we see

the vast throngs, the wise men after the

flesh, the noble and the rich, amid all the

appliances and splendors of wealth, asceud-

ii g to worship God in the name of Moses.

They know the Lord spoke to Moseis, but

a3 for that fellow out yonder—Jesus by the

seaside, or on a mountain, prea,clvn< to i

few poor, plain people—they know not

whence he is. Observe closely, and you will

see the same in substance today. They
finally killed Jesus in the name of Moses,

and afterwards many of his disciples. Per-

haps there are some today who think they

would do God's service to kill them. They

a'e aggressive and boast of many wonder-

ful works.

Not that the evangelical world, so

to speak, professionally claim to work in

the name of Moses today, but rather Jesus,

though Jesus when on earth told them he

knew them not. But by their fruits ye shall

know them: let deeds of the law or good

works as inducing salvation stand for Mo-

ses, as they hold him; and faith and the

operation of the Holy Spirit stand for Je-

sus, and you will see they are Moses' dis-

ciples, and regard with the utmost scorn

and contempt the doctrine of salvation by

grace without works, and more especially

the ministrations of the spirit resulting in

what is commonly called an "experience of

grace," as also the person claiming it.

When the man once blind told how Jesus

opened his eyes, they accentuated their con-

tempt for Jesus and bis work by calling

tim "this fellow." Let one tell today of

the manifestations and revelations of the

spirit, and especially in visions and dreams

or other unnatural ways, and with what
utter contempt and scorn they regard them

as "superstitious stuff and nonsense." They
know their evidences of Christianity are

based upon the most approved scientific

principles, confirmed by the highest, stand-
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ard of human reason; but as for these wild

vagaries of the weak-minded and ignorant,

they know not whence they are.

R. A. P.

"Alas, my brother."—1st Kings 13:80.

The mystery of God's ways is great and

glorious. The mystery of man's ways is of-

ten shameful and distressing. With God's

mysterious ways there can be no fault find-

ing, but with the mystery of man there Is

much that is distressing. We often won-

der at our own shameful weakness and tol-

ly, and are also astonished at other peo-

ple's. But the wisdom and glorious deal-

ii gp. of God always command the highest

reference from all that know his works.

The language I have quoted above was

uttered by an old prophet in Israel In the

d;,ys of the wicked reign of Jeroboam. The

last days of Solomon were darkened by

bis idolatry Induced by his strange wives.

There is no amount of wisdom nor great-

ress of position that can save one from

folly who transgresses God's holy law, nor

an j former brightness that can preserve

undimmed the character of one who de-

parts from the word of the Lord, nor any

eminence of ability or service that can

save one in the day of his transgression.

God forbade the Israelites from intermar-

riage with heathen nations. This law

Solomon transgressed. Furthermore, in the

beginning God made only one woman for

Adam, and the twain became one flesh.

Toward the end of Solomon's reign there

were disturbing elements manifested. It Is

prophesied that ten tribes of Israel would

be rent off In consequence of this conduct

of Solomon. Jeroboam was stirred up to

become a leader. Tne tribes did revolt from

Israel and crowned him king. This Jero-

boam became a leader and typical king

in wickedness. He said in his heart, now

my people will go to Jerusalem to worship

and will return to Jerusalem, and I shall

thus lose my kingdom. So he built an

altar at Dan and one at Bethel also, and set

up idols, and said to the people, it is too

much for you to go to Jerusalem to wor-

ship; so he made two calves of gold, and

se; up one at Bethel, and the other at Dan,

and said, these be thy gods, O Israel, that

bi ought thee out of the land of Egypt; and

this; thing became a snare unto Israel, and

they worshipped these golden calves. Jero-

boam also made a house of high places, and

set up the base people to be priests, and

defiled and prostituted the worship of God.

He radically and entirely forsook the

worship of the true God, and set up

a bastard form of idolatry—a kind of

imitation of the worship of the true God

to deceive, and it was as polluted heathen-

ism as the Babylonians used. Jeroboam

made Israel to sin, and there was no succes-

sor of this wicked king that ever served

the Lord truly, or departed from Jero-

boam's false worship; but they all persist-

ed in it until God sent the ten tribes into

final captivity, and they were lost among
the nations of the earth, and cannot now
be traced at all or identified.

Alas for false worshippers. The Lord

sent a prophet during the time Jeroboam

was in the act himself of sacrificing to

these calves of gold (money), who cried

against the altar in the word of the Lord

foretelling its utter pollution. Jeroboam

laid hold on him to punish him (for men
will get mad and fight for false religion).

God smote the king, who then entreated

the prophet to pray to the Lord for his

healing, which was done. Then Jeroboam

desired him to go home with him and re-

fresh himself, and he would give him a

reward, 'And the man of God said unto

king, If thou wilt give me half thine house

I will not go with thee, neither will I eat

bread Or drink water in this place."

Utterly disclaiming all fellowship thus

with false worship, he turned to go back

another way. Though he did not hasten

away, but sat down under an oak tree.

Ti en- Mas an old prophet in the country

wlio.se sons were present and saw this warn-

ing scene, and they went home and told

their father of this startling occurrence.

The old prophet hated this false worship,

and was glad to hear that this wicked altar

was denounced. So he desires to see this

prophet and pursues and finds him sitting
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under an oak, and invites him home with

him to eat bread. The man of God repeats

what the word of the Lord had said to him,

declining to do so. Then the old prophet

said, I also am a prophet of the Lord, as

thou art, and an angel spake to me and

told me to bring you back and eat bread

v, ith me. But he lied unto him.

Now this seems very strange. How could

the man of God conclude the Lord had

changed his mind, or revoked his order to

him? Do not true prophets know that the

Lord is of one mind and changes not, and

that he la the same always?

The old prophet appealed to love the

young prophet, yet if he loved him how

cculd he thus lie to him? It is evident that

ho had some love for him, yet he was not

truthful? How is this? We note a great

difference in the gifts of the Lord's peo-

ple, and also in the degree of their faith-

fulness to the Lord, and to each other. We
also notice much greater consistency in

some than in others. The gifts of some

continue longer. Some preach or labor

in brightness and faithfulness to the end

or their life-like Samuel. Others fight bold-

ly awhile like Joab, and will cleave to Da-

vid against long, yet will follow some vain

pietender as Joab did finally. This old pro-

phet acted very strangely toward the end of

his life. Some appear to love more than

others, and will lay clown their lives for

the brethren; yet in an unexpected time

they will give evil counsel, causing distress

and perhaps death to some—as this old

prophet did.

Again, we are liable to put too much con-

fidence at times in man, and not trust alone

in the Lord. Perhaps this man of God
wished to tarry. Perhaps he was hungry

for natural food, and did not deny himself.

At any rate he was found faulty. He dis-

obeyed God and died on account of it. Yet

the lion was not allowed to mangle nor

devour his body, and the old prophet mourn-

ed for him, saying, alas, my brother, and

buried him in his own sepulchre. Love
does not fail for the Lord's people even

if they die in transgression.

We must all be tried. But few pass un-

scathed through the ordeal of this mortal

life. Blame attaches to most of us. Trials

discover our weak places and we stumble.

How few attain to David's first degree or

number. Only two went untainted through

the wilderness. There is no one of the

s.'ven churches in which all are perfect. But

lr-vt still follows us in our haltings, and

when we fall pities and hides us in the

Lord so that our death is precious in his

sight, and together with him we shall rise.

How wonderfully do the dealings of Provi-

dence develop and try the faith of the

Lord's people| The trial of their faith is

held in this mysterious ordeal wherein each

knows not the way he is led, only as the

unfolding of the Lord's providences opens

the wilderness. One thing saving blesses the

L( rd's tried ones, namely they know that

the Lord rules, and that ho cannot do

wrong, though often to carnal reason it ap-

pears as though the Lord does not rule.

But how glorious to be faithful unto death,

and receive the bright crown the Lord shall

give to all that love his appearing.

P. D. G.

WITH AUTHORITY.
"And it came to pass, when Jesus had

ended these sayings, the people were as-

tonished at his doctrine: For he taught

them as one having authority, and not as

the scribes." Matt. 7:28 and 29.

Jesus came in the flesh when all flesh

had corrupted his way as it was in the

days of Noah. How debased had the ser-

vice of God become as men trampled on

his mercioH and polluted his sanctuary. Peo-

ple Bat in the region and shadow of death

and darkness covered the earth, and gross

di'kness the people.

There had been no prophet in Israel for

many years. Israelites had dwarfed into

the letter and mere form of worship, and
there was no vitality in the service of the

sm.ctuary. The scribes copied the letter of

the word of scripture, but the power and
love, the glory and life, of the worship of

God was not known.
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The worship and service under the law

of Moses had been telling the need of a

purer service than man could render. The

liiw required a perfect obedience and a

holy service to God. The fact that its

offerings were repeated day after day,

month after month, and year after year

proclaimed the failure of man to comply

with its holy requirements, and its entire

inability to pardon the guilty or help the

fallen.

Prophets had often uttered their fiery

denunciations of the wrath of God as a con-

signing fire upon the transgressor, and set

forth a day of vengeance of God against the

sinner; also they had strangely and mys-

teriously foretold the coming of one who

should fulfill the law that came by Moses,

and take away the curse of God from the

earth; yet that a child should be born un-

to us, and a son given unto us, whose

name is wonderful, counselor, the mighty

God, the everlasting Father and the Prince

of Peace; whose goings forth had been of

old, yea from everlasting, and who should

stand and feed his flock as a Shepherd, the

Redeemer, the Lord of the whole earth.

It was foretold that he should suddenly

come to his temple; but who should abide

the day of his coming?

The Old Testament scriptures in the law,

tin- prophets and the Psalms were full of

most wonderful utterances of the coming

of that Just One, who should restore that

which He had not taken away. Man was

thp sinner who had taken away or cor-

rupted the way of truth, and perverted the

right way of the Lord. By man sin had

come into the world, and man had no

excuse or covering for his sin. He was

naked and guilty. But on the surety, the

jupt one whom a virgin should conceive

and bring forth, whose name is Emman-

iu 1—Gcd manifest in the flesh, should come

all the guilt of the burden bearer.

There were holy men of old that looked

for the coming of the Lord Jesus, but who

should abide the day of his coming?

A strange and mysterious character in

the spirit and power of Elijah the great

reformer should come before him to pre-

pare the way and announce his advent, not

m the glory of earthly grandeur or parade

of splendor that charms the natural heart

of man, or exalts his pride; but it should

be in the fiery, purifying power that makes
manifest the holiness of God, and consumes,

the pride of man. What a spiritual man
wa^ John the Baptist. He should turn the

hearts of the fathers to the children and

the hearts of the children to the fathers,

lest the Lord smite the earth with a curse.

The axe is laid at the root of the tree, and

e\ery tree that bringeth not forth good

fruit is hewn down and cast into the fire.

Hew spiritual and pure was the preaching

of John in the wilderness of Judea? What
a glorious power sent the word John preach-

ed, and how great was the effect produced.

The hearts of the fathers were turned to-

wards the children.

As the bright morning star just preceed-

h:g the rising sun did John shine greater

than any man born of woman, greater than

any prophet. For he was shiniMg in the

light of the glorious sun of righteousness,

rising with healing in his wings. Not that

John contributed any thing to the glory of

Jesus, but the sun cast the brightness of

h<s rays causing John to appear in that

glorious new dispensation. For the law

and the prophets were until John. Since

then the Gospel is preached, and John

stands numbered with Jesus in the Gospel.

Soon after the baptism of Jesus he

enters upon his ministry. Great multitudes

gathering around him he goes into a moun-

tein, and when he was set his disciples

Ccvme unto him, and he opened his mouth,

saying: : When he was set. None ever sat

and taught as he did. None ever spake as

h j did. He is the word of God made flesh,

full of grace and truth. He was holy. Noth-

ing unclean was in him. He knew no sin.

None were so meek and holy. He knew his

Father's will and came from heaven to do

that will.

His first utterances were blessing upon
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; the express

the poor and needy, such as hungered and

thirsted after righteousness—such as felt

vile, such as suffered for doing right and for

righteousness sake.

He said think not that I am come to

destroy the law or the prophets, but to ful-

fill. Every jot and tittle of the law must

bj fulfilled by him. Every word of pro-

phecy must be fulfilled by him. Justice and

judgment must be established. The law

is holy, and Jesus the holy and spiritual

ru.n must honor and establish it. Then

these found in him should be righteous. For

He is made of God wisdom, righteousness,

sanctification and redemption unto those

for whom he gave himself, so that he should

present all that bis Father give him with-

fore his Father's throne without fault, but

with exceeding joy and glory.

Shall there be any failure in this the

mo.t wonderful promise ever made? Who

is He? Whose Son ll

brightness of God's gl

image of his person. He shall not fail nor

be discouraged. He shall bring forth judg-

ment unto victor: -

, and in his name shall

the Gentiles trust.

He loved the law of God and came from

Heaven to do his Father's will. He was

ar.ain. When He had fulfilled all that was

written concerning him in the law and

the prophets and Psalms He was delivered

for our offences and raised from the dead

for our justification.

In his speech how wonderful. He taught

the spirituality of the law that we mus:

be doers of the word. He that doeth and

teacheth these commandments shall begreat.

This Jesus did. He perfectly taught it and

bept it. How can a man do this? Only as

Jesus is revealed in him, and he walks

by the faith of Jesus: then his work is

good. Make the tree good and the fruit

shall be good.

None ever taught as Jesus did. Nothing

was hid from him. No unjust judgment fell

from his lips. He was full of grace and

truth. What mercy he showed to the help-

less What rebukes to the proud pretender.

His word was always final.

What power He displayed. His word

never failed. Neither disease, death, nor

d< vil resisted Him. He spake and it was

Surely his teaching was not like that of

the scribes. There was no truth, nor pow-

er, nor spirituality in their teaching; but

His teaching was with authority. His words

were spirit and they were life, they never

returned to him void. Men felt that his

word had the power of a king, the nower

of truth in it. He laid a perfect founda-

tion. He showed that men must build on

that foundation if their building should

stand. Feople were astonished at his

doctrine. His doctrine is the perfect and

complete truth and it shall stand because

Blessed are all they that hear him—
that love and serve him, putting their trust

in him.

P. D. G.

Brother T. ST. Harris requests my view of

Keel. !):14-l(;, "There was a little city, and

few men within it; and there came a great

king against it, and beseiged it, and built

man, and he by his wisdom delivered the

city; ret no man remembered tha* same

Solomon's theme was wisdom. God endow-

ed him with wisdom greater than he ever

did any other man.

It seems to me in this view of wisdom

given to him is included the my.t^ry of

wisdom hidden in the ages past but whic.i

was in the purpose of God in the creation

of the world.

The little city i ,; the church of God. The

great king who beseiged it building ij-'eat

bulwarks is Satan. His stratagems are his

scl ernes to destroy the works of God. H.t

approaches Eve aiming also at Adam. H;s

approach is under cover of seeming friend

ship and effort to increase the wisdom of

I've and her happiness. Adan and Eve

were tlie two thus far manifested; yer. in
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their loins were bid their offspring and

wrapped in the chambers of God's hidden

purpose was his Son soon to be set forth

hv the first expressed promise 'the. seed of

the woman shall bruise the serpent's- head."

In the device of this enemy of all righteous-

ness, whose aim was to destroy the crea-

tion of God, and by whose tactics he de-

signs to pervert the way of truth, laying

an ambush to introduce his own, wisdom

which is develich—a hardened heart, a

proud will, feet swift to shed blood, a ly-

ing tongue, the entire debauching of the

town of mansoul, is presented as the havoc

wrought by this fierce and cunning warrior.

This war brings death into the world. The

creation of God is affected from head to

foot. Death reigns over the work of

creation, and there is no exemption from

tbe greatest to the least of all God's works.

His flattery is to make man think he is

not dead, but is capable of great mastery

over God's works, and to advance preten-

sions to great skill In finding out the mys-

teries of creation. He attempts to ape God

in originating religion. He builds up a false

worship, raises up gods many and lords

many, attempts to introduce remedies for

all evils. He calls evil good and puts pride

in the place of humility so that in faking

captive the little city and setting up his

own kingdom he as usurper claims abso-

lute dominion over all God's works. For he

offered all the kingdoms and glory of the

world to Jesus on the condition that he

would fall down and worship him, thus

claiming that all the world belonged to

him.

But there was a wisdom greater than

satan's found in this little city? Should

one in the likeness of sinful flesh, yet

embodying the wisdom and power of the

godhead, appear as the seed of the

woman who by his wisdom should de-

liver this city? It appears that the ser-

pent feared this, and hence sought to de-

stroy this manchild in his infancy. Per-

sisting in his efforts through his lieuten-

ants until the crucifixion of the Son of

Man in whom satan could find no sin, nor

infuse any into him though he sought it

most adroitly.

The weakness by which this adversary

sought to maintain his power recoiled on

his own pate so that the seed of the wo-

rn 11 destroyed the works of the devil and

delivered the lawful captive and deliver-

ed the prey from the terrible one. This

is the greatest and most glorious mystery

in the annals of warfare, wherein the cap-

tsin of the Lord's host does all the fighting

alone, treading the wine press of the wrath

of God with none to help. Sata?i's armor

is taken from him, and great spoils are

won from sin and death. Where sin abound-

ed grace did much more abound. The re-

deemed are delivered and come off more

than conquerors through him that loved

them and gave himself for them.

let no man remembered this poor wise

nan. Who was ever so poor? Other war-

i h r: collect vast sums of money and great

armies for their battles, but this one be-

comes the poorest of men. Becoming the

greatest of all sufferers even unto the

shameful death of the cross he rises from

trie dead the greatest of all heroes crowned

v ith glory and honor.

It is the folly of men and to their shame

that their selfishness does not suffer grati-

tude to rule in their heart's Time and

8f-ain must the Lord stir up the pure mind

implanted in the sinner or he would alto-

gether forget his Maker and Redeemer.

It was a matter of wonder to Solomon

tl at no man remembered this poor wise

man. It is often a wonder to me whether I

am a subject of grace, for I am so prone

to forget God. The hope of the one born of

God is that this blessed one holds his peo-

ple in everlasting remembrance. All moth-

ers may forget their children, if it were pos-

sible, yet God will never forget his people

or forget to be gracious, for that is his per-

fect and unchangeable nature.

P. D. G.

"They are all plain to him that under

Standeth, and right to them that find know-

ledge."
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GOD'S MANY.
Under the oM covenant the one only

true and living God who made the heavens

and earth and all the things and hosts

thereof was acknowledged and worshipped

by only one nation, -while every other na-

tion made them gods. Isaiah says smiths

and carpenters were employed in making

some of these, it would seem, of wood and

iron. David says "the idols of the heathen

are made of silver and gold, the work of

men's hands: they have mouths but they

speak not; eyes but they see not; they have

ears but they he.ir not; neither is there

any breath in their mouth." In other places

it .says they had feet but could not walk,

and hands but could not work. I have no-

ted these things because it says in connec-

tion, "They that make them are like unto

them: so is every one that trusteth in

them." Psalm 135:15-18. This last is re-

peated: also they that make them "make

them like unto themselves." Then truly

these gods are "made like unto themselves"

(the makers)' and they themselves "like

unto them," are much the same in makeup,

but surely the maker is superior to the

made or the creator above the creature of

his hand. Yet these nations built temples

for their gods, set them up deified and wor-

shipped them. But their religion changed

neither their heart or outward conduct for

the better. While Israel, who claimed and

worshipped the eternal God, was like Ab-

raham the called out—called to leave his

native land and idols and father's house,

indeed all things, and go out to a new,

strange land: that is, as born of God they

were born to a new spiritual life that turn-

ed them from all former customs and flesh-

ly desires and caused them to walk humbly

with God, having no confidence in the

flesh.

These types have their ante types in this

day. Only Israel, or the true gospel church

acknowledges and worships the one true

and living God, who by spiritual birth and

revelation by God know Jesus Christ to De

the Son of God and their Saviour; whose

spirit of life In them teaches them to de-

base o;- have no confidence in the flesh,

and to love, honor and glorify God. Thus

having ceased from their own works and

entered into rest they walk humbly before

God and do good to all men. Thus a change

of walk, proving that of heart: and by their

unity of faith and love for each other they

are made manifest to all the world as the

children of and worshippers of the one

eternal God. "By this (love for one an-

other) shall all men know ye are my dis-

ciples," said Jesus. How shall we distin-

guish the heathen or worshippers of idol

gods? Mainly by the fact that instead of

better, purer principle of heart manifested

by a purer walk, the old or natural are rath,

er intensified, especially in natural love

and glory of self. Yet their gods -as made
like themselves, they very conveniently

worship in worshipping self. Their god is

enthroned in the high place of human rea-

son; and human reason true to its natural

household, so to speak, guages the province

of doctrine and rule of action in agreement

and harmony with the natural inclination

of the heart; and thus makes self, his

god his sceptre; and whatever it cannot

compass or reconcile is rejected. Hence

whatever debases, denies or dims self is

rejected. Therefore the greatest bliss an-

ticipated in heaven is a fleshly reuuton of

kin or loved ones. Jesus, my heaven, is

but a name to them. Hence, when you see

one professing to be a Christian—for the

whole lot. or seven will take hold of his

name to hide their reproach while they pro-

vide for themselves at home—still vaunt-

ing and loving nature—still seeking self-

glory and aggrandizement—still promoting

human reason and scoffing at divine reve-

lation, you will see a heathen in the true

sense, still serving his gods. And in a spir-

itual sense, you will see they truly made
their gods like unto themselves in that

they too have mouths and cannot speak,

nor is breath in them; they have eyes but

cannot see; ears but cannot hear; feet but

cannot walk; hands but cannot work! hearts

but cannot perceive. They are as dead and

helpless as their wooden gods. And after all
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these last are the best signs by which to

distinguish them as heathen like unto their

gods. And alas! alas! how many such gods

and nations are there still in the world:

P.
"

OBITUARIES
APPOINTMENTS, ADS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHNNIE R. CURRY.
Mr. P. D. Gold,

Dear Friend:—
It is with a sad and aching heart I at-

tempt to write you a few lines concerning

the life and death of Johnnie R. Curry, my
dear husband. He was born June 11th,

1876 and died July 25th, 1909. He was a

kind and dutiful husband and father, and

oh, it is so hard to give up those we love

so dear, but when the good Lord calls us

we must go. Oh it is so sad and lonely

now since my dear husband has gone. It

seems as if I ought to see him every way

I turn. I miss him so much. I hope he is

at rest. He suffered so much I cannot wish

him back. We were expecting his death

at any time as he was very, very sick for

thirteen months before he died although he

was confined to his bed about a month. And

until a week before he died he had hopes

of getting well when he lost all hopes. He

bore his afflictions with more patience

than any one I have ever seen. He did not

murmur at all and seemed willing to bear

them until the good Lord saw fit to take

him. He was not a member of any church,

but he believed that the Primitive Baptists

were the Lord's people, and he told me he

wanted to be baptized and that he wanted

Mr. Gold to baptize him. He also said, if

it was the good Lord's will for him to go

to Tarboro to the Primitive Baptist church

he would be baptized. But he didn't get

able.

All was done for him that loving hands

could do but when the good Lord called

him we had to give him up. He often said

to me if it was the good Lord's will to take

him from me not to grieve for I had done

all for him that any one could do, but I

could not kep off death. He told me the

morning before he died that night that he

wanted to go and I couldn't speak to him

as he said it, but burst into tears. He told

me he had a home in heaven and for me
not to grieve.

All who knew him seemed to like him.

He was always ready to help anyone when

he could. It is so hard to give up our

loved ones but it is sweet when we have

a hope that they are better off.

His dear old step-mother, Mrs. Curry,

was here the morning of the day he died,

and he asked her to pray for him, and she

asked him what did he want her to pray

for. And he answered that my afflictions

may be as light as they can. And she did

so, and when she had finished praying, he

said, I feel so much better.

He leaves a wife, three children, a father,

three brothers one sister besides many

relatives and friends to mourn their loss,

but we hope our loss is his eternal gain.

His funeral was preached in the Baptist

church in Tarboro by Elder Gold and the

remains carried to the Factory cemetery

and laid to rest to await the resurrection

morn. That was where he so much desired

to be buried.

May the good Lord bless his poor weeping

wife and children that they may be prepar-

ed to meet him in heaven when they are

called from this earth.

Mr. Gold, will you please publish this in

the dear old Landmark as his oldest brother

asked me to write, and I also desired to

write his obituary.

Written by his wife,

ANNA CURRY.
Tarboro, N. C.

MRS. MARY TYSON.

By request of her daughter Mrs. R. B.

Galoway, I will try to write an obituary

notice of her dear old mother, Mrs. Mary

Tyson. She was the daughter of Dempsey
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and Pollie Gay, and was born December 2,

1838, and departed this life June 30, 1909,

making her stay on earth seventy years,

six months and 28 days. In 1856 she was

married to Gray Ellis, and unto this union

were born eight children, five of them still

survive. In 1877 she became a member of

the Primitive Baptist church at White Oak

and was baptized by Elder Jesse Baker.

She was a consistent member as long as

she was able to attend.

In 1903 her husband died and in 1904 she

was again married to S. H. Tyson with

whom she lived happily until his death

which was May 1908. She stayed with her

children the remainder of her days which

were few in number. She was staying with

her youngest daughter when she died. She

was in a troubled condition for a long time

but seemed to bear her sufferings patiently,

her disease was heart dropsey. She told

mamma some time before she died there

wasn't anything in her way, that she was

perfectly willing to die. She was in feeble

health for about twelve months;, but was

confined to her bed for just five. I think

she suffered for all of her sins here on

earth, and I am glad they all have such a

bright hope of her eternal rest.

She leaves three sisters, three brothers,

five children, several grand and great-grand

children, with a host of relatives and friends

to mourn her departure, but we feel that

our loss is her eternal gain.

Her niece,

NANNIE STOKES.

MALISA HAMILTON.
Dear Brother Gold:—

I will try and write a short notice of the

death of my dear sister, Malisa Hamilton.

She was my oldest sister and her name is

so sweet and dear to me.

She was born near Beaulah, Hyde county,

N. C, April 15th, 1853, if I make no mistak-3

and died May 1st, 1909. She was the eldest

of eight children and was the most patienc

person I have ever seen. She was often

heard to say amidst her troubles, there is

an end to it all.

She was a consistent member of the

Primitive Baptist church and was always

ready to do for the brethren. Since mov-

ing from her neighborhood her home 1ms al-

ways been mine when I would go over

there to church. I shall miss her so much

that it will be sad there now. Her presence

was so sweet to me.

She leaves a heart-stricken husband, one

son, three sistersi two brothers and a

host of relatives and friends to mourn their

loss. But oh, when we with an eye of

faith glimpse that most beautiful place

where she is, we cannot wish her back into

this troublesome world.

The day she died she told me of the

good neighbors she had. She said nothing

hurt her and that she was in perfect peace

and felt as though she was only drifting.

And I feel that she was drifting across the

river of death where no traveler ever re-

turns. She passed away very quietly.

As a sister she was kind, as a child obed-

ient, as a wife affectionate and true.

I hope all the dear brethren will remem-

ber the bereaved ones.

Written by her sister,

JOSEPHINE WADE.
Belhaven, N. C.

WHITE OAK ASSOCIATION.

The next session of the White Oak As-

sociation will be held with the church at

Bay Meeting House, Onslow county, N.

C, commencing on Saturday before the

third Sunday in October, 1909.

Those coming by way of Wilmington

will be met at Dixon's, Friday at 5 p. m.

Those coming by way of Newbern will be

met at Verona on Friday at 11 a. m. Dis-

tance from each station 2 1-2 miles.

Brethren, sisters and friends are cordially

invited.

Ministering brethren are especially in-

vited.

C. C. BROWN.
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Reidsville, N. C, Aug. 21, 1909.

I wish to say to the readers of the Land-

mark that on May 30th, 1909, at Ashboro,

N. C, a brother from Sugg's Creek church

whose name I have forwarded to the clerk

of said church, made certain statements to

me and in a private letter to Elder Gold, I

made the same statements to him, and by

some mishap the statements were made

public in Zion's Landmark of Aug. 15, 1909,

on pages 434 and 135. Said statements,

being damaging to Elder J. D. Draughn

and the church at Sugg's Creek, and I hav-

ing been informed by the Pastor and sev-

eral members of Sugg's Creek church, th.it

the statements made and published are

false, and the making public of these state-

ments being my unintentional wrong, I

ask Elder Draughn and Sugg's Creek church

to forgive me this sin.

L. H. HARDY.

I, J. D. Draughn, Pastor of Sugg's Creek

church, do, on my part and in behalf of

the church, accept the above confession of

'

Elder Hardy, when the same shall have

been signed and published in Zion's Land-

mark.

I confess that I feel unworthy of receiv-

ing confession from such a man a<s Elder

L. H. Hardy, a servant of God as I be-

lieve.

I now cordially invite Elder Hardy to

visit any of my churches, when he has a

mind so to do, and preach for us.

JAS. D. DRAUGHN.

The next session of the Black Creek As-

sociation is appointed to be held with the

church at Nashville, N. C, Friday, Satur-

day and 4th Sunday in Oct. A general in-

vitation is extended. Persons visiting by

rail should be at Rocky Mount on Thurs-

day or early Friday morning.

P. D. G.

The next Shewarky Union is appointed

to be held with the church at Briery

Swamp on Friday], Saturday and 5th Sun

flay in Oct.

Thurman, Va., Sept. 6, 1909.

Owing to sickness of my wife I will not

be able to fill appointments commencing at

Little Creek, Monday after the third Sun-

day in September on <to the Smith River

Association at. Center.

Dear brethren, I regret very much hav-

ing made these appointments, and not be

able to fill them: but feel that you can ex-

cuse me under the circumstances.

Brethren, pray for me that I may be re-

conciled to God's will, let it be what it

may.

Your distressed brother,

W. H. SHIELDS.

The 144th annual session of the Kehukee
Association will be held with the church at

Kehukee, one mile from Scotland Neck,

Halifax county;, N. C, Oct. 2d, 3d, and 4th,

1909. Visitors from the North and West
should reach Scotland Neck on the Atlan-

tic Coast Line Friday afternoon, Oct. 1st.

Those from the East and South should

reach there Saturday morning, Oct. 2d. All

lovers of truth are cordially invited.

S. HASSELL. Mod.

M. T. LAWRENCE, Clerk.

The Mayo Primitive Baptist Union meet-

ing will lie held with the church at Spray,

N. C, Friday, Saturday and 5th Sunday in

Oct. A general invitation is extended to

brethren and especially to ministers.

Done by order of the church.

J. F. SPANGLERi, Moderator.

A. P. ROBERSON, Clerk.

A NEAT BOOK.
Elder B. H. Pittman has had published

Biographical sketches of many Primitive

Baptist ministers and quite a number of

their photographs, also some deacons and

some sisters, with much other interesting

matter.

Price $2 per copy, $1.90 each in clubs of

ten.

If you wish it send the money to Elder

B. H. Pittman, Luray, Va.

It is a valuable book,
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THE CONTENTNEA ASSOCIATION.

The next session oi tho Contentnea As-

sociation is appointed to be held with the

church at Nahunta, Wayne county, N. O,

Saturday, 2nd Sunday and Monday of Oct.

Visitors will be met at Goldsboro on

Friday and conveyed to and from the

place of meeting.

W. B. WILLIAMS, Mod.

Persons visiting the Little River Associa-

tion via the Southern Railway, should reach

Clayton on Thursday evening before the

4th Sunday in Sept.

A. F. WHITLEY.

The next session of the Contentnea Union

is to be held, the Lord willing, with the

church at Upper Town Creek on Saturday

and 5th Sunday in Oct.

The next session of the Black Creek Un-

ion is appointed to be held with the church

at White Oak on Saturday and 5th Sunday

in Oct.

Altamahaw, N. C, Sept. 8, 1909

Elder P. D. Gold.

Wilson. N. C.

Pear Brother:

—

The prospects of increased patronage, to-

gether with the installation of Commercial

Business Course, Shorthand and Typewrit-

ing Course Elocution and Orchestra Music,

have forced upon us the construction of a

handsome new Academy which is now near-

ly complete and which is expected to be

complete for fall opening Oct. 12th. We are

also putting in a new Piano and Typewrit-

er, thus making three Pianos and one Or-

gan in the Music Dept., and two Typewrit-

ers in our Typewriting Dept., and many

other improvements have been made. The

maintenance of an Orchestra will no doubt

be a good advertisement for the school.

The heavy expense at which we have been

has urged us to appeal to our Baptist and

friends for their patronage; and therefore,

I am going to ask you, if you have such a

mind, to give space in the Landmark for

such expression of approval of this school

as you have in heart to give. We believe

we are better prepared to serve the peo-

ple now than ever before and especially

desire their patronage this fall. Our facul-

ty will consist of four teachers well trained

for their special work.

Yours in hope,

J. W. GILLIAM.

I consider Brother Gilliam's School a de-

sirable place to obtain a practical, solid

education. The surroundings are good

and the teachers capable and attentive.

P. D. G.

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
Both shape and round notes, compiled

by Elders S. H. Durand and P. G. Lester.

Price 70 cents for single copy, $G per

dozen, sent at purchaser's expense.

Address Elder S. H. Durand, Southamp-

ton, Pa.

LLOYD'S HYMN BOOK.
75 cents for single copy, $3.75 per half

dozen, $7.50 per dozen.

J. A. CLARK,
Wilson. N. C.

J. E. ADAMS.
Healthy Plains, Monday after the 4th

Sunday in Sept.

Contentnea, Tuesday.

Wilson at night.

Falls, Wednesday.

Williams, Thursday.

Lawrences, Friday.

Thence to Kehukee Association.

Elder Shaw will perhaps accompany
him.

Great Swamp, Tuesday after 1st Sundiy

in Oct.

Tysons, Wednesday.

Meadow, Thursday.

Thence to Contentnea Association.

Can two walk together except they be

agreed? How each strengthens the other in

his walk when they are agreed.
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W. T. BROADWAY.

Rock Hill—September 18 and 19.

Alt. Tabor—21.

Randleman—22.

New Shepherd—23.

Pierce Chapel—24.

Tom's Creek—27.

Mountain Creek—28.

Bear Creek—29.

Running Creek—30.

Meadow Creek—October 1.

Brown's Stand— 5.

Liberty—7.

High Hill—8.

Watson—9.

Union Grove—10.

Jerusalem—11.

Pleasant Grove— 12.

Lawyer's Spring—13.

Sanford—at night, 14.

Gains' Grove—16 and 17.

Brush Creek—18.

H<gh Point—at night, 19.

E. E. LUNDY.

Thence to White Oak Association.

Straits—Tuesday and Wednesday night

niter.

Portsmouth—Wednesday and Thursday.

Cedar Island—Saturday and 4th Sunday.

Davis' Shore—Monday night.

North River—Tuesday night.

Sister Abbie Willis Thursday night.

Cedar Island" Union at Sheffield—Friday,

fiaturday and 5th Sunday.

Thence to Mill Branch Association.

Mt. Pleasant—Saturday and 2nd Sunday

in November.

Cason's Old Field—Tuesday.

Lawyer's Spring—Wednesday.

Hfgh Hill—Thursday.

Wadesboro—Saturday and 3rd Sunday.

Will some one from Cason's Old Field

meet him at Morven on Monday morn-

ni!; after 2nd Sunday in November.

Also will Brother Renfroe or some one

l i"' I him at Wilson on Tuesday morning

alter Kehukee Association.

W. R. GALL I MORE AND W. R. HELMS.

Pleasant Hill 25 and 2fi of Sept.

A. B. Comptons, Sunday night.

Mooresville, 27 at night.

Charlotte, 28 at night.

Brown M. H. 29.

High Hill. 30.

Union Grove, Oct. 1.

Thence to Bear Cieek Association.

"DEATH TO HAWKS"
LIFE TO CHICKENS AND TURKEYS!

Cock of the Walk. "Hawk."

The Bam Yard Robber

I take Macnair's

Chicken Powder,

and feed my chil-

dren on them too.

Look at me and

observe the hawk.

Cock a doodle doo!

Died after eating

a chick of that

old Rooster, which

had been fed on

Macnair's Chick-

en Powder. Alas!

Alas!

Macnair's Chicken Powder Kills Hawks,

Crows and Owls, cures Cholera, Gaps, Indi-

gestion, Leg Weakness, Ruoup and keeps

them free from Vermin, thereby causing

them to produce abundance of eggs.

If your dealer cannot supply you send

name with 25c. and I will send you sample

package prepaid.

W. H. MACNAIR,
Tarboro, N. C.

"For my mouth shall speak truth: and

wickedness is an abomination to my lips."

"All the words of my mouth are in

righteousness: there is nothing forward or

perverse in them."



GILLIAM'S ACADEMY FOB BOTH 8BX5&.

Good opportunity Cos grapa&sg ft& QoUagp sad thorough business trai*

ing will be given. .

In addition to the regaiw f^Vntf coarse, a thorough ©ommenaial
Business Course, Shorthand and TMWWritina, Xns*rmnent«L Vocal and
Orchestra Music, and Blocation trtn bp given, Tuacberc competent and
up-to-date.

A handsome new academy ts under csjafitrocOoa Co* the next term, and
to meet the demands of Increasing patrccagja

Suitable ana veil furnished buildings, to a beaatttW grove, away from

temptations fonnd in town* and cities.

With more than thirty years reputation, providence penalttlng, the S2rd

session will open Oct IS, 1908, and continue twenty-Cat* weetns—siy.

months.

For circulars and ether Inforsattos of Che school, address

:

J. W. GILLIAM, Principal.

Altamahaw, Alamance CJoaaty. K. O, r. D. Ma. t

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific Car all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It Is compose? en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barbs and Roots. It to an honed* medicine,

made to do the user good. A mC« and sore cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Comniatat, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Diseases.
*

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND 19 SOLD ON A P08TCVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satisfactory, we

will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee In every box

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

On receipt of a stamp we will send yon a generous sample of ALLEN**
NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that It la a true remedy-

Six months' treatment for 11.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price,

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage In an

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our posdve gunran-

tee inspires confidence and makes sales easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLE^N MBDtOINB COMPANY,

a caurcb has been constituted at

Helena—calted New Hope. Satnyday

and 1st Sunday la each pyrfrft is

regular preaching time. Elder 2. I.

[BaU ts pastor.

Traveling preachers aw requested

to nave appointment* that©-



A Complete Print-

ing Establishment

We are capable of taking caze of all orders for

printing whather it be a pester as large as the big
gest Cylinder presses oan carry, a newspaper any
size desired, or the best Catalog and Book work.
Our Linotype machine nine day and night and

with two large Cylinder presses, three Jobbers and
a supply of type to meet any and all requirements,
we are amply oapable of taking care of all the
orders entrusted to na and deliver on short notice.

A FULL LINE OF BLANKS
We also oarry in stock a full line of Magistrate

Blanks, Receipt Books. Not«a with title securing
property sold and place on n&rne for credits paid.

Crop liens all three forma, d«eds, mortages both
land and chattel, tablets fox school children of

good writing paper and covered with blotters.

We are also agents for the lowest priced, ye*
©ne of the best engraving establishments in the
United States and oan quickly secure for you
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations ajad any-
thing desired in the engraving line. Address,

P. D. Gold Publishing Co.
Wilson. N. C.
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DEVOTED TO THH CAUSE OF JESUS.

EXPERIENCE.
Rider P. D. Gold:

Dear Brother—Enclosed find a letter writ-

ten to me by a dear sister, wife of Elder

Pilot Clayton, who is a member of Antioch

church, Hopkins Co., Kentucky.

You will please publish in the Landmark

if you think proper, though if not all ..ill

be right. I enjoyed it very much and I feel

like I want others to enjoy it also.

Your sister in hope,

ROWAN CLAYTON.
Roxboro. N. C.

Mrs. Rowan Clayton:

Dear Sister—I feel like I want to fulfill

your request 11 it is the good Lord's will,

although I don't feel as if I could interest

you, for if 1 have an experience at all it

seems to me like it is the poorest I ever

heard, and still I wouldn't exchange it for

nil the world. If I had as good a one as

you,
J
wouldn't mind writing it, as I enjoy-

ed yo

I w

, oh i

' fl 1

had. I was taught thar I could get relig-

ion any time I wanted it, and I thought

when I got older I would seek religion. At

the age of sixteen or seventeen I began to

have serious thoughts about dying and

would try to pray, but it didn't seem to do

me and good. I would go up stairs and be-

gin reading the bible, but if any one came

up where I was I would put the bible down

and take up another book. I did not want

anyone to know I was reading the bible or

know I was in trouble. But my troubles

grew worse all the time. I would He awake

at nights and cry, but did not want Pilot

to know anything about it. I begged the

Lord for mercy and got into so much trou-

ble I thought 1 wasn't going to live long, but

I said, "If my soul is sent to hell Thy

righteous law approves it well," and that it

was right for me to go there I felt so sin-

ful. But I continued to beg the Lord for

mercy, when all at once my burden left

me.

I did not see any big light as some do,

nor did I feel like shouting, but just calm

and felt that my burden was gone. I got

up out of the bed and lit the lamp and

thought I would try and read the bible, but

Pilot's step-father was there and I was

afraid I would break his rest. So I went

back to bed and told Pilot how I felt. The

next morning before I went into the dining

room I wished I had not told ony one of

my feelings. I was afraid I was deceived

and had deceived him and I tried to pray

if I was deceived to make me right.

We were living at this time near Antioch

church and the next time I went to meet-

ing I felt that I wanted a home among the

Old Baptists but felt too unworthy to be

among such good people. And I don't feel

worthy now to be with them, but oh, how

could I be without them; where they live

I want to live and where they go I want to

go.

Sometimes I would go to meeting and

wished I had stayed at home, for I wanted

to offer myself to the church so bad but

felt so vile and sinful I did not think they

would receive me. I lost as much sleep

over joining the church as I did when in

trouble.

I went on in this way for about four years

and it was on my mind almost all the time,

so I said I would offer myself to the church

and I did so and to my surprise and joy I
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was received. At this time Elder D.

Down was pastor at Antioch and the next

morning I was baptized by *him.

Oh, if I could always feel as I did that

day. I never felt any better than I did

when I came out of the water. But troub-

les and trials came, and it seems like some-

times there is not much pleasure here for

poor me. Sometimes I feel that if I were

called to die all would be well, and some-

times I am made to doubt whether I have

ever been changed or not. I feel so cast

down at times that I feel as if I didn't

have a friend in all this wide world, but,

"What a friend we have in Jesus."

I know I don't live as I ought, and I

know if 1 am ever saved it will be by the

mercy and grace of God, for there is noth-

ing good that I have done. I feel like some-

times if the brethren and sisters knew me

as I know myself they would not let me

live with them, but oh, I desire to live with

them until death. I feel it is by the mer-

cy of God that He has blessed me with the

knowledge that I was a poor undone sin-

ner without hope and without God in the

world. And in blessing me with this know-

ledge He also blessed me with the know-

ledge that all preparation to meet Him in

peace must come from Him through the

channel of mercy.

After this I hope He has blessed me

with the knowledge, by His grace and rev-

elation of Himself, to embrace Jesus as my

Savior. I feel these are great blessings to

me, yet my life thus far has been a failure.

I feel to have lived so far short of what I

have desired. My greatest desire is to live

more patient and humble, always at the

feet of my precious brethren and sisters

and above all at the feet of my precious

Savior.

Well sister Rowan, if this is not an ex-

perience, I have none. Please remember

me that I may be faithful until death and

then with you receive the crown of life that

fadeth not away. It will not be long be-

fore we know how sweet it will be to die

and go home to be with Jesus which is bet-

ter than to live here on earth with so many

sorrows and heartaches. But the good Lord

never puts more on us than we a"e able to

Dear.

I humbly ask you to pray for our dear

little family and especially poor unworthy

me, for I feel like I
" need your prayers

every day. It is a cross for me to try to

write my experience, but we are command-

ed to always be ready to give a reason of

the hope that is within us in meekness and

fear and to take up our cross and follow

Him. So farewell. Your little unworthy

sister in Christ I hope,

IDA CLAYTON.
Roxboro, N. C.

HOPING IN GOD.
Elder P. D. Gold:

My dear brother in Christ and father in

Israel, if I be worthy to claim such sacred

relationship.

I feel inclined to write you a few lines

as you have been so kind and forebearing

toward me. In all my blunders and im-

perfections you seem to be prepared by

the Lord, I hope to look over them with

sympathy and love. The love of God hides

a multitude of faults.

Dear brother Gold, I don't ever feel that

I can ever interest you or comfort you or

any of the children of God. for I am so vile

and sinful myself. I fear it is only a false

pretense and it will be in vain. But I get

so miserable and wretched at timed I am
bound to seek comfort from the tried peo-

ple of God. I want to know if they feel as

I do, and if so that soothes my sorrows,

for I feel the more people see me and are

with me the more they are disusted with

my silly appearance. If I could view my-

self as I do others and could feel as firm

as they look to be, how happy I would be.

While I mean to be firm and sincere, I

fear there is something lacking on my
part. The Lord doeth all things well, but

my dear brother I am weak and sinful and

fall short daily, and so disobedient that it

causes me to sigh and mourn. But it

seems I don't do or get any better. So

even this is a comfort to me at times, if
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in this life only we have hope in Christ,

then we are of all men most miserable. I

sometimes think it is of the Lord, and

again I think it is of the flesh and Satan,

and if the latter is my case sad will be

my fate. But I try to trust the Lord with

all my heart, and do believe He will ful-

fill His promises if I am only one of His

little ones. I hope He will deliver me out

of my distress and temptations in due sea-

son. The tempter seems to be my elbow

messenger. He is ever ready to work on

the weak part. He is a pretty smart fel-

low. He often suggests plans that are easy

and best. But if I do follow him or his

plans it is to my shame and sorrow. Then

he tells me, it is the very worst way I

could have gone and then I am made to

mourn over my la'lne steps. I cry to the

Lord for mercy, for Satan has entangled

me In his snare. He is a liar, but he

comes to us in such a pleasant way some-

times and then is when he is most likely

to deceive us. But this is only to try our

faith. We must fight against evil with the

sword of truth. Tell him he is a liar and

the father of it is the best way to make

him flee.

I have tried to pray to the Lord to guide

and direct us through this low-ground of

sorrow and vexation, for the Lord is merci-

ful and kind and His mercy endureth for-

ever.

These words have been with me at times

for nearly four years, very forcible to: "Ho

ye every one that thirsts, come buy milk

and honey without money and without

price.'' What a blessed promise to the

poor way-worn pilgrim while journeying

through this world to a better world above.

This is enough to cheer the hearts of the

poor and needy, and those who feel poor

in spirit. But I am afraid to embrace and

grasp such rich promises of the Lord. But

I can't get clear of it; its with me contin-

ually. I feel poor and needy and I need

the grace of God to keep me from going

astray. Turn me oh Lord, and I shall be

turned, for I am prone to sin and wander

in forbidden paths. Lord, help Thou my

unbelief and keep me In the straight and

narraw way that leads to life everlasting,

for I have been harrassed both in body and

in mind almost beyond degree it seems, yet

our greatest trials are nothing when com-

pared with the Savior's.

Ho ye every one that thirsts draw nigh,

come and buy milk and honey without

money and without price. Isn't that glor-

ious news to poor mourning souls? for blest

are they that hunger and thirst after righ-

teousness for they shall be filled. What is

sweeter than milk and honey? Nothing in

this world that I know of. So trust in

Jesus Christ our Savior, for he is the way,

the truth and the life.

Praise His Holy name.

Your little unworthy sister in hope of a

better world on high,

MARY MALISSA BROOKS.
Greenville, N. C.

REJOICING.
Dear Brother Gold:

Enclosed you will find a letter my
daughter wrote me with no intention of

its being published, but I thought it might

be a comfort to some poor tried soul that

has felt as she did. It was a comfort to

me in these trying hours that one of our

members should have such a feast. In

time of our trials the Lord will with-

hold no good thing from them that thought

upon His name. I feel thankful that the

Lord has enabled her to express some of

her feelings, even though some may say,

you had better keep your mouth shut. And
sometimes I feel that it would be best for

me if I did and then again this scripture

comes into my mind, "Them that fear the

Lord speak often one to another," and I

think the scripture also says, pure love

casteth out fear. I think that means fear

of the brethren Or sisters.

I hope that the fear of the Lord will

abide with me as I think that the fear of

the Lord is the beginning of wisdom and I

feel that I have long since learned that it

is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of

the living God, and I do feel that I fall so
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far short of doing my duty that the wrath

of God is surely upon me.

Now brother Gold, I hope you may have

a mind to pray for me that I may not be as

one of the foolish women that you describ-

ed in your able discoure at the Staunton

River Association.

I will risk this to your better judgment

whether to publish or not.

Your sister in hope of eternal life,

MRS. B. W. ASHWORTH.
Penhook, Va.

Dear Mama:
This is Monday morning after the Staun-

ton River Association, and it seems I am
bound to write to some one today and tell

them some of my feelings. I have been

trying to get rid of the impression to write

but I can't. I thought I would put it off

anyway, but I had another spell like I had

yesterday, and so if the good Lord will di-

rect my pen I will try and write just how
I felt yesterday. I enjoyed Brother Gold's

sermon but somehow it did not have the

same weight with me Brother Jones' did.

I felt I couldn't keep from getting up and

giving him my hand, shouting loud and

praising God, and I put my hand on my
mouth to keep from shouting. But it seem-

ed the Lord was going to take my breath

from me. I even forgot I had a baby in

my lap, and when I laid my head upon your

breast I thought I would never raise it

again and would rather die right there than

anywhere else for there was a brightness

that shone around that was above the

brightness of the sun.

Mama, can you tell me why it is that I

always draw back and try to keep from

doing my duty? I saw the most beautiful

light shine around Brother Jones that I have

ever seen. I could see the image of the

Lord in his face and it seemed His presence

was all around about him.

I have not felt like the same person yes-

terday and this morning, but old Satan

has stepped up since I have written what

I have and says that I am mistaken in the

whole matter—that I am just trying to

make you all believe that I am something

when I am nothing. But if the Lord is in

the matter I do not think He will let the

devil get the upper hand of me, but it does

seem I am so often tempted that I some-

times think I havn't any hope at all and

then again I would not take the world for

my little hope.

One morning about two weeks ago I was

churning when all at once it seemed that

the burden of a rebellious spirit that I had

been bowed down under for sometime left

me and it seemed that everything was

praising God. The churning even sounded

sweet to me and I began singing praises

to God. I thought then I would never again

have so many doubts and fears. But that

season did not last. I soon began to doubt

as before.

I heard a lady making fun of the old

ball-headed men standing around the stand

just swallowing that stuff in. Mama, I

wish she could see them as I did yesterday

and she would never make any more fun

of them, for I thought it was a lovely sight

to see those old saints around the stand

and it seemed to me that they were gather-

ing crumbs from the Master's table as they

fell from the lips of those dear old preach-

ers.

I felt I could not leave without giving

Brother Jones my hand and telling him how

I enjoyed his sermon.

Now I have written this little bit and I

am tempted not to send it. But I wrote

one before to you and did not send it and

it gave me so much trouble I am going to

send this anyway. If I could talk to the

brethren and sisters as I wish to I feel it

would give me so much relief, but it seems

1 am afraid I will say something that I

ought not to say. The scripture says it is

better to have a milestone tied about the

neck and cast into the sea than to 'offend

one of God's little ones, and I feel that it

is surely so. But I have received many

stripes for not speaking when I should but

if the Lord does not put words in my mouth

how can I utter thorn.

You must excuse me for bothering you
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with my troubles, and I guess I had better

close lest I worry you.

Your loving daughter,

ALICE DAVIDSON.
Sandy Level, Va.

DOOR OF HOPE.

Elder P. D. Gold, Wilson, N. C:

Dear Elder Gold—If you will pardon this

intrusion I will hand you some of my
thoughts concerning a portion of scripture

which has rested on my mind for several

days until it became burdensome. After

writing this it seemed to leave me. At

the time of writing it was not clear in my
mind as to what disposition to make of it,

but I send it to you to make such disposi-

tion of as you see fit. It is mine no longer.

I met you two years ago in New York

City and heard you preach twice one Sun-

day during the Warwick Association in

1907, and have held you in pleasant remem-

brance ever since. I had hoped to see you

at the Delaware River Association this year

but was disappointed.

Remember me to Sister Laura Reed when

you see her.

I have suffered a great deal in the last

two years. Physically my health has been

very poor, kidney trouble mainly, and have

not been able to work now for more than

four months as I injured my spine in a

fall. Spiritually speaking, it has been dark

and lonely, yet I know the Lord has been

good to me, and that all my afflictions, both

spiritually and naturally have been good for

me and though it overcomes and crushes

out this life it is as He would have it and

is to His glory. I realize I am in His hands

to do with as Is His pleasure, and as He

does nothing in vain there is a grand pur-

pose even in our afflictions though we

cannot see or know what it is. We may
never know but it shall not return unto

Him void &c.

An unworthy brother,

S. SULLY FISHER.

Wilmington, Del.

Hosea 2:14, 15.

"Therefore behold, I will allure her and

bring her into the wilderness and speak

comfortably to her.

'And 1 will give her, her vineyards from

thence and the valley of Achor for a

door of hope, and she shall sing there as

in the days when she came up out of the

land of Egypt."

This portion of scripture has been on

my mind for several days and of which I

can give no account as why or what for. I

seem to see a beauty in it, also the pro-

ceeding and succeeding verses of the entire

chapter. It seems to me that the whole

chapter contains the experience of the Lords

children wherever they may be, and the

reason it seems beautiful to me Is I hope

I see my life and myself described.

By referring to the first of the chapter

we can see this woman spoken of as an

outcast. She is not his wife, neither is he

her husband. That is the first thing I re-

alized in my own travel of mind—that I

was an outcast, without a home, neither

here nor hereafter. That the sins I had

committed and on account of the corrupt

nature of which I was, had forever alien-

ated me from the fear of the Great Jeho-

vah whom I realize to have all power.

In this state of mind we generally begin

to try to do something whereby we can in

some way gain favor with God and hope

to come into an acceptable condition by

leading a good life, doing good and being

attentive at church and saying prayer reg-

ularly. This is very good in some ways

and of itself, but nevertheless with such

an intent as to gain admittance to the

glorious state of the Redeemer of Israel

is no more nor less than playing the harlot.

For if one has been brought to a sensible

understanding of their condition spiritually

and they realize that there must needs be

some change in them before they can be

a partaker of eternal bliss, they have

known Christ. Now, then, having known

Him, to leave and run away and try to bet-

ter your condition by being a strict moral
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person, with the idea that your soul's sal-

vation depends on your good conduct mor-

ally, is simply joining yourself to a false

god which is adultery.

Now then in verse five we are told that

the woman says she will go after her lov-

ers which are these false gods for they are

many. (Spoken of as lovers, the plural.)

But He the true and only Christ is spoken

of as "my love" because there is but one.

The seventh verse says, "she shall follow

after her lovers but she shall not find them

nor overtake them." Then she comes to

the conclusion that she will return, for it

says, "She shall say," I will go and return

to my first husband. That word shall is

there and it must be as it is said, for I

have never been able to jump over any of

these shalls, nor she, in any way to escape

a thing that the Great Jehovah has said

shall be. So »he shall do these things.

Now then she is exposed more than ever

for her wool and flax given her for cover-

ing have been taken away. (9th verse.) 1

will repeat the tenth verse: "And now will

I discover her lewdness in the sight of her

lovers, and none shall deliver her out of

mine hand." More wills and shal's.

Now we come down to the particular

part which arrested my attention. I sup-

pose and I thought I was not a whit be-

hind any one else in thinking, that when

one was given a hope and made able to

relate the dealings of the Lord with them

to the church and be received, their troub-

les were all over. But I have found out

in my case it waB entirely different from

that. For I well remember the day on

which I was baptized, (fourth Sunday in

May, 1907 by Elder John McConnell at

foot of 155th St. Hudson river, New York

City.) It was a day of darkness to me—the

great unworthinesa I felt in me to attempt

to tread in the same steps that Jesus Christ,

the mighty King of Israel did walk in

when here in the flesh, that it was surely

mocking on my part to go through with it.

And so it has been since most of the

time. My way hae been dark and it is a

lonely road with frightful beasts and fig-

ures, terrible and dangerous looking

places.

But this woman we are thinking about

was allured and brought into a wilderness.

I see no account of any one else living

there; there seems to be no neighbors-

must be an awfully lonesome place, espec-

ially after living such a gay and happy

life. But he says alsov "and speaks com-

fortably to her." Now the beauty of it is,

where we are comfortably to, and when
He speaks this wilderness immediately be-

comes a garden, well watered and filled with

all kinds of pleasant plants in full bloom

and trees and nice fruit. A prison becon

a palace when He comes with His felt

presence. And in this wilderness she is

given vineyards.

I trust I understand this experimentally

for any other understanding is unprofitable.

For I have been comfortably spoken to

while in this wilderness. There has been

many times within the last two years

which have been the darkest two years of

my existence, for I have carried the great-

est burden I ever carried, until my whole

frame trembles with weakness. Sleep has

departed from mine eyes, my joy has turn-

ed into mourning. I have tears of sadness

for my laughter and I have a dry eyed

grief which no mortal can describe. Yet in

all this I have seen bright places that are

unlawful for mortal to describe. Great and

wondrous are His ways.

"The valley of Achor for a door of hope."

We remember the valley of Achor was one

terrible place, a place of untold agony,

where Achor was stoned to death by his

own people because he had troubled Israel

by taking a goodly Babylonish garment,

some silver and some gold. Stoned to

death there, buried there, a heap of stones

piled up on his grave and it is called the

valley of Achor to this day. Now this ter-

rible place where so much suffering, dis-

grace and humilation is, is become a door

of hope for this woman which is the church.

The valley of Achor representing Jesus

Christ. He is the door of hope; not only

so, but the very door of heaven itself. The
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only entrance whereby we can enter in

and go in and out an,i find pasture. If a

man enters any other way the same is a

thief and a robber, so srJd Christ.

Paul gloried in his tribulation. So do

we when we realize what trouble is, and

th^t it is through tribulation we enter into

a fellowship with the saints here and here-

after and into eternal glory itself.

The only way to be a christian is to

be like Christ. And the only way to be

like Him is to be of sorrjw and acquainted

with grief. Then this valley of Achor or

trouble becomes our hope, because trib-

ulation works patience, patience experience,

experience hope and hope maketh not

ashamed for the love of God is shed abroad

in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is

given unto us. Our hope is centered in

Christ which is safe, and the only evidence

I can Bee is in the spiritual trouble I see.

But one who wears tho same coat I do,

lives in the same house I do, persists in

following me around wherever I go, tells

me my troubles are not genuine, nor the

right kind; you are only troubled a little

bit. The Lord's people nee trouble that is

much greater than yours. But I say to

you mv friends that it is trouble to hear

this, to be told that you are not one of the

Lord's people, especially so when told so

by such an artful deceiver as the devil is.

This is trouble to be told this, very great

and of large magnitude, only known of by

the living subject, which is an heir of

glory, a child of the Great God of heaven

that holds everything and works His sov-

ereign will and none can say, what doest

thou. It Is the living subject the devil has

his pick at. Job was a living man when

the devil went after him, lived through the

conflict and came out a living man with

twice the possessions he had at first. My
friends the devil never took the life of one

of the dear children, for their lives are hid

in Christ and were hid before the founda-

tion of the earth was laid. Your very ex-

istence was hid, and H hid by God Al-

mighty Himself how can the devil find it.

It is safe as can be because God controls

the devil and give6 him all the power he

has, that is all the power the devil has

comes from God. He has no power of his

own, absolutely powerless of himself), for

God has all power, therefore there is none

for no one else except as it is given them.

The devil is given power to tempt the

Lord's people, to buffet them around and

to afflict them while here, to frighten them

when alone in the wilderness, to bite them

as the serpents bit the Israelites away back

yonder in the wilderness. But then there

was the brazon serpent, (which was typi-

cal of Christ) was lifted up by Moses

(which represents the law) which healed

them as soon as they looked upon it. But

none looks that way until they are bitten.

Remember that. You hare no need of relief

until you are wounded. 80 with us the

law (Jewish law) lifted up Christ and cru-

cified Him according to their law as they

understood, for it was blasphemy for any

to claim an e<]ualnes« with God, to claim

to be the Son of God, and death was the

penalty.

So then it was the law that lifted Him
up above us all. so now all who look on

Him after being bitten by the devil are

immediately healed. But my friends, this

remedy is always behind us, and we never

look the right way until the voice says to

us: this is the way, walk ye in it. So we do

not look of our own accord and knowledge.

Now these terrible bites of the old serpent,

the devil himself, the loneliness and every

suffering experienced In this place is given

us for a door of hope as the valley of Ac-

hor is given this woman. The Lord gave

to Jacob for a possession for him and hi?,

seed the land round about where Jsc./b

had that dream when he was on his way to

Laban, his mother's brother, to escape the

wrath of Esau. And It is Baid the Lord

found him in a wilderness, a dessert land,

a vast howling wilderness. A terrible place

this is, but for all that the Lord was with

him and kept him as the apple of his eye.

And this is the Lord's childrens possession

here in this life, and It is the door of our
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hope.

"And she shall sins there as in the days

of her youth." Five more letters which

spell "shall." She shall sing there for that

is where she lives. And he says he •

speak comfortably to her, and when he

speaks thus to anyone immediately they

sing; not a song of words, but the song

that the Redeemer of Israel sings. "And

they sang a new song saying, Thou art

worthy to take the book and open the

reals thereof for thou wast slain and hast

redeemed us to God by thy blood out of

every kindred and tongue and people and

nation." "And hast made us unto our God

kings and priests and we shall reign on

the earth." Rev. 5:9, 10.

This is the song that is sung and it is

sung in the wilderness. My mind is that

it will be sung with a complete fulness

hereafter for the natural mind cannot con-

ceive of spiritual blessings. We have not

seen, neither have we heard, nor has it

entered into the heart of man the things

that God has prepared for those that love

I Mm. So I never aim to describe how the

future will be. Man is greatly blessed if

he Is given to understand a little of his

past life for we cannot fully by any means

understand our past, and it is the height

of folly for us to try to describe the fu-

ture. But we know that even amidst our

tribulations we are spoken comfortably to

and we do experience even short seasonrs

of singing and are given a vineyard and

are able to eat of the fruit at times to our

fill, and also are given a hope in our troub-

le. It is all I have to build on.

That to my mind is Christ, He being a

man of sorrow and acquainted with grief,

nnd ifl the chief corner stone, the founda-

tion of the church, the support of the wo-

man. The husband of this woman, for

she has returned to her former husband,

covered with shame, with no other plan

but "Lord have mercy," bathing his feet

with tears while others neglect to anoint

his hair with oil. But this woman bathes

his feet with her tears and hegs for mercy,

which in her own words, is the better

part.

"And I will sow her unto me in the earth

and I will have mercy upon her that had

not obtained mercy and I will say to them

that were not my people, thou art my peo-

ple, and they shall say, Thou art my God."

The security of these "wills" and "shalls"

is very solid. Were it not that all power

rested in Jehovah the scripture would be

of little or no account to any one, but see-

ing He has all power we have a feeling of

safety when it His pleasure to reveal Him-

self to us as our God. And He says in many
places that they shall say, Thou art my
God.

It is useless to try to describe what the

word "all" means, for all intelligent peo-

ple know that to possess all of anything

leaves absolutely none for any one else,

and when one is given any power it is

simply given for the time being and is not

a permanent possession. The same with

the devil.

This letter has grown Ion:;'

first thought but I put it on paper just as

it came to me. I am fully aware of tiie

fact that if the Lord impressed me to

write this that He has a purpose in it and

will place it where He sees fit. I know

of myself I can neither write nor speak

any good things, and if a profitable expres-

sion leaves me it is not of me for I ignorant

wicked and rebellious; sinful beyond any

expression I can give, wallowing in my own

filth until it becomes loathsome to me and

I desire to be rid of it but know that

while in the flesh I must see such things,

but if I am really what I hope I am I will

at last be free from sin and wicked thoughts

—will see Christ and the glory He had with

the Father before the world was and be

satisfied. Until then the valley of Achor

is my door of hope.

F. SELBY FISIIEFI.

602 West 12th St., Wilmington. Dela-

ware.
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BROTHERHOOD.
Please give your views on the brother-

hood ot man which Elder Hurst says we

deny.

SALLIE B. HOLLAND.
Axton, Va.

The Primitive Baptists hold that all

mankind are the descend:. nts of Adam and

Eve, and in that senje they are all Droth-

ers, though what we naturally call broth-

ers are only those that have the same

father and mother. In that sense Cain and

Abel were brothers. Half brothers are

such as have the same father but different

mothers, or vice versa. Fir.it cousins are

such whose father or mother were brothers

or sisters. Now in that sense are all

Adam's descendants brothers? No they are

not.

In the spiritual sense brothers or breth-

ren are all that are born of God. Such

as make it manifest they are born of Cod

have the same Father and Mother ctnd are

brothers and brethren. In this relation-

ship there are no half-brothers nor cousins

but all are brethren. "Love the brother-

hood," 1st Pet. 2:17, is this brotherhood

common to all the saints or to those born

of incorruptible seed, or the chosen genera-

tion of Jesus Christ, a royal priesthood, a

holy nation.

We are to honor all men. but we love

this brotherhood— this peculiar people

zealous of good works.

All are not Israel which are of Israel,

but in Isaac shall thy seed be called. The
children of the flesh are not the children of

promise. According to the flesh Jacob and
Esau were twin brothers, yet the Lord
loved the one and hated the other. Th3
children of promise are covenanted for the

seed. These are the children that ate

partakers of flesh and blood—that were
chosen in Christ before the world began,

or before the foundation of the world, and
heirs of promise according to the hope of

eternal life which God that cannot lie

promises before the world began. Tnese
are the brethren of whom Jesus is not a-

shamed. They are the brotherhood. Be-

hold how good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity.

These are the children given to Jesus.

How is it known that they are the

brethren? They love one another. We
know that we have passed from death un-

to life because we love the brethren. He
that Ioveth is born of God for God is love.

Not like Cain who hated his natural broth-

er and wherefore hated he him, because
his own works were evil and Abel's works
were righteous.

Hereby shall all men know that ye are

my disciples if ye have love one to an-

other.

He that Ioveth not knoweth not God,

for God is love.

P. D. G.

POTSHERD STRIVING.
"Woe unto him that striveth with his

Maker. Let the potsherd strive with the

potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say

to him that fashioned it, what makest
thou? or thy work, he hath no hands." lsa.

45:9.

What are potsherds? They are broken

pieces of pottery. When Job scraped him-

self with a potsherd it was showing that

he was broken as a pot is shivered, and
scraping himself with a piece of that

broken pottery was so suitably expressive
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of the abased, broken condition of his

vessel so frail and wretched.

Why should a potsherd—a broken piece

of clay—strive with him that made it?

Hath not the potter power over the clay of

the same lump to make one vessel to honor

and another to dishonor? We are the clay

and God the potter, or maker. Literally

has not the potter full power over the clay?

Does the clay suggest how it is to be made

or shaped, whether to honor or to dishonor?

Does the ciay help at all in the making?

What if God willing to show his wrath, and

to make his power known, endured with

much long suffering the vessels of wrath

fitted to destruction: And that he might

make known the riches of his glory on

the vessels of mercy which he had afore

prepared unto glory, &c.

Were Jacob and Esau by nature of dif-

ferent clay? They were twin brothers,

having the <panie father and mother, yet

God loved Jacob and liated Esau.

Now who art thou that repliest against

God? Shall the thing formed say to him

that formed it why hast thou made me

thus? Shall the clay say to him that fash-

ioned it. What makest Thou?

Let the potsherd strive with the pots-

herds of the earth. That would seem to be

more becoming. But what would that

amount to? Can it change anything, or

make one hair white or black?

Is it not to God who showeth mercy that

we must come?

It is in the nature of man to attempt to

do what he cannot—to meddle with things

he knows nothing about—to gaze into the

holy of holies if allowed—to put forth his

hand and steady the ark—to put forth his

hand and eat and have power, if he could.

The little things that he can do, if so mind-

ed, are so much easier. Be still and know

that God is the Lord, and that man is less

than nothing and vanity is taking ones

place as becometh him. To lay ones hand

on his mouth, and to put his mouth in the

dust surely becomes vain man. To abhor

ones self and repent in dust and ashes is

surely becoming for vain man.

When one is forward to assert his opin-
ion, and to lay down or set up his notion
as final and declarative of what the truth
is, and hence that all should accept his

utterances as ending all controversies is

surely presumptuous.

Man knows nothing of himself. God is the
judge. He will make it plain. He speaks
but man perceives it not. God makes wars
to cease to the ends of the earth. Why
should man vain and proud as he is, and
conceited and ignorant as he is reply to

God or think he has done so?

P. D. G.

MODERN TIMES.
So great is the progress so-called of

men's works of late, and such great

changes are wrought that a new religion

is needed—a new faith, new doctrines, and
a new application of the same to suit and
fit the times.

Is it possible that the doctrine of Jesus

is not enough to satisfy his people? It is

true the world grows too large to be suit-

ed with Jesus. Was it not true when he
was on earth that he did not suit the

world? Did they not say away with this

man? We will not have him to reign over

us; and is it not true that the world is no
better than it was of old?

We are told in scripture to contend ear-

nestly for the faith once delivered to the

saints. That faith is perfect, and we
are not to receive them, nor bid them God
speed.

It is common to see in the newspapers

and periodicals many new ways and doc-

trines that are not of God, and a denial of

the doctrine of Jesus. The tendency is to

deny the doctrine of Jesus and preach only

the works of men. That is the new doc-

trines. Whatever men teach is their doc-

trine. If it be money, human effort, world-

ly learning, or whatever it is that is their

doctrine and their faith.

P. D. G.

"O ye simple, understand wisdom: and

ye fools, be ye of an understanding heart."
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LEAST.
Elder John W. Gardner requests my view

of Matt. 11:11, "Verily I say unto you,

among them that are born of women there

hath not risen a greater than John the

Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in

the Kingdom of heaven is greater than

he."

Two plain, direct declarations are here

set forth. 1st, that there is none born of

women as great as John the Baptist. 2nd,

that the least in the Kingdom of heaven is

greater than he. Then it sets over one

against the other—those born of women

and those born of God, or born in the

Kingdom of heaven. Jesus was born of

woman, but not as an ordinary birth of wo-

man—not as a natural birth. Then consid-

ering John with all other men born of wo-

man none were as great as John. He was

more than a prophet. He was not as a

prophet foretelling what shall be, but yet

not at hand, but John was serving in the

Kingdom of heaven. He preached the

Kingdom of heaven or gospel. The law and

the prophets were until John. Since then

the Kingdom of heaven is preached, see

Mark 1:1-5.

Here is a distinct declaration that John's

ministry was the beginning of the Kingdom

of heaven. Then his service was more

noble than that of any prophet under the

law service, or in the prophetical King-

dom. That was a wonderful service, more

honorable than that of any other class of

men, for prophets ranked higher than kings

or any other class of men; for they re-

buked kings. But John's labor was in a

greater field, in the light of the coming

Messiah, in the spirit and power of Elias,

and still greater in the light of Jesus the

Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of

the world. He was nearer to Jesus than any

king or prophet born of woman. He bap-

tized Jesus and was sent from heaven to

do that wonderful deed. He was to an-

nounce or herald his coming. He was to

make ready a people prepared for Jesus.

He was to make them ready—not to make

them—but to make them ready—to present

them to the Lord as his followers. All the

preparation is of the Lord. John is sent

by the Lord. His birth was marvelous,

his preparation for this work was by the

Spirit of God. No man had anything what-

ever to do in this preparation. For he was

in the wilderness until the time of his

showing forth or entrance upon his minis-
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•An
man, nor of blood, or natural life or agency,

the least one in the Kingdom of heaven is

greater than the greatest one born of wo-

lf you consider Jesus as the least one in

the Kingdom of heaven as being servant of

all, as suffering more than any other, or

as bearing all the burdens of others—as
humbling himself to the lowest service of

washing away all their filth by laying down
his life for those that were his enemies
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and slayers, and never could reward him,

or whether you consider the promotion,

favor and everlasting blessings and honors

conferred on them of eternal glory,—Jesus

as the servant of all these makes himself

less than the least one he serves. For he

that sits at meat is greater than he that

serves,, but Jesus the Son of Man is as he

that serves and therefore the least.

Or whether it is considered that the

least one born of God or born in the

Kingdom of Heaven is greater than the

greatest one born of woman it is true as

Jesus speaks. We should have no question

as to the truthfulness of all that Jesus

said, but how to understand or explain

this to the satisfaction of our darkened

minds is the difficulty with us often.

P. D. G.

DEVELOPMENT.
This is bringing out and manifesting

what is the seed of ones life and character.

If one is without the principle of faith in

the Lord Jesus then he is wanting in

every principle of true or eternal life so

that there is no development or growth of

the life spiritual. His life is only the na-

tural life of one that if of the earth. Man
may be what is called moral and yet pos-

sess only this natural life. For there is no

seed or germ of eternal or spiritual life

in one who is not born of God. He is of

the earth earthy and cleaves to the

dust.

One born of God has eternal or spiritual

life, and this becomes the controlling, gov-

erning principle or power of his character

enabling him to seek those things which

are above this world. His confidence is in

God, and he feels that God rules and there-

fore that all things work for good to them

that love God and are the called according

to his purpose. Such are quiet and com-

posed in storms or distresses feeling that

the Lord reigns. Hew good is confidence

in God. Thou wilt keep him in perfect

peace whose mind is stayed on thee be-

cause he truts in thee.

This development of character is neces-

sarily good and true, for the principle en-

grafted in him is from God and perfects

the character of its possessor.

P. D. G.

I, J. B. Smith, to the Primitive Baptist

Church, do want to express my feelings to

you. I was one that was born a gentile

and loved the works of them until it pleased

God to let me see myself as He saw me,

and I saw this the day I joined the Mis-

sionary church. I did not stay with them
because I was not of them.

Now what comfort I get is from the poor,

who have no confidence in the flesh, or

from the fountain that flows to all that are

in the house. In this house is the elect

who had been called. I was- in the act of

being examined by the pastor and he

asked me if I had a hope that God for

Christ's sake had pardoned my sins. I

said yes. Then the Lord of heaven spoke

and said, you told a lie.

Brethren, that was the first time the

Lord ever spoke to me. It brought forth

condemnation and death in me. To the

wise a few words are sufficient—to those

that have been called to judgment. First

condemned, then forgiven. This was re-

vealed to me twenty-one years ago on Fri-

day, and now I am out of the wall of the

Primitive Baptist church which I love and

believe to be the church of the living God.

Now unto the church when such little

ones come to you, you will not receive

them unto fellowship until you have car-

ried them to some pond or creek and have

baptized them in the water that we drink

to satisfy our fleshly wants. I say to you

that the Lord does not require this for he

will receive them without it. Satan himself

will receive that baptism which is of man
and not of God.

Brethren, examine yourselves and the

bible and see if your communion is in har-

mony with Paul. He asks his brethren, is

not the cup which we bless the communion

of the blood of Christ, and the bread

which we break is it not the communion of

the body of Christ? I believe that I see
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communion as he did and not as I see i

done by making the bread with your hands

and wine from wild grapes.

Now the cup which w<; should drink is

the New Testament, and the bread that

we should eat is Christ. When we eat this

bread and drink this cup we show the

death of Christ one to another the' way the

church eats and drinks.

Now I want to say something about feet-

washing. I do not see it as I see it done.

I believe all the things that the Lord tells

to do are of the spirit, and we should wash

with the water that flows from the rock

which is Christ. Now if my brother tells

me a truth and I say you have said well

in this, I wash his feet. Now the water

springs up in us and flows into the basin

which is in our brother.

Now, brethren, our baptism must be from

heaven and not from man, for we all are

baptized by one spirit into one body. This

water was in Phillip when he preached

Jesus to the eunuch, and "the church hav-

ing the spirit in him saw that certain wa-

ter. Now this water was from heaven.

Brethren I have written this because I

love you and would not that we should

worship idolatry.

Brother P. D. Gold please publish this

for a poor sinner.

J. B. SMITH.

Smithfield, N. ('.

Remark's:—
While the Spirit and power of truth are

felt in a deeper and higher sense than

words, or literal water, or natural bread,

or natural wine can discover: yet it is

true that John did baptize Christ in the

water of Jordan, and Phillip and the Unuch

did both go down into the water and Phil-

lip baptized the Eunuch, and they both did

come up out of the water. While Jesus

gave himself the bread of heaven, and his

life or blood to atone for sin, yet literally

he took bread and blest and brake it, and

he took the cup and blest it—the fruit of

the wine, and they drank it.

These were literal acts. But the Spirit

—the wheel in the middle of a wheel-
guiding and sanctifying all this, as the

Spirit in a man gives vitality to the phys-

ical, literal act of the body and finishes

the work if good, and defiles it if bad.

The outward act is needful to complete

the deed. As the body without the Spirit

is dead so faith with works is dead. Faith

shows itself by what it does. What God

hath joined toether we should not put

asunder.

The doer of the word is blest in the deed.

H ye know these things happy are ye if

ye do them. The spirit of obedience to

Jesus that sees the quality of service re-

quired and that performs is that which

causes the reaping of the fruit. When the

faith of Jesus is present to heal and per-

form then the body is brought under the

true service is rendered to the Lord,

and there is a performance that proves al!

things. This is entering into the joys of

the Lord.

The Kingdom of God is with men—in

men—causing them to bring forth the

fruit thereof. It is shown by what it causes

one to do who puts his money to the ex-

changers.

The true performer feels the Imperfection

of the deed, yet he does it. The gospel

preacher has an impression to preach, but

suppose he says this is all spiritual. I win

not utter a word.

How should there be a hearer where

there is no speaker? One says I feel a

desire to minister to the sick, but I will

just think about it, but not give the needy

one any thing. How is he benefitted, or

how am I benefitted.

P. D. G.

FAITH—THE GIFT OF GOD, EPH. 2:8.

Faith is coupled with grace. "By grace

are ye saved through faith." That grace

is not of works.

For faith excludes boasting. If one

is saved by works then he has ground for

boasting, and most surely he occupies that

ground. He then has whereof to boast.

The principle and ground of salvation ra
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all of the Lord, and hence it is all glorious.

It is as much greater if it is all of the

Lord than what God does is greater than

what man does. Such is the harmony and

perfection of God's work that it will never

allow nor admit of any part of man's work

joined unto it, for that would be like put-

ting an old patch on a new garment which

would mar the Lord's work.

Sure I am that when a man feels the

vileness of his own doings and beholds the

glory of the Lord's works he is truly glad

that salvation is altogether of the Lord.

"Faith is the substance of things hoped

for, the evidence of things not seen." Then

faith is not in any sense the work of the

creature, for it is not a thing in sight or

that can be seen. We do not hope for a

thing we see.

Nor do we believe things that we see

with our natural sense. We do not need

evidence or testimony to enable us to be-

lieve things that we see. One sees his

neighbor with his natural eyes, and he does

not say it must be proven that his neighbor

was there. He knows he was there with

him. It is not a matter of faith, for, faith

depends upon or is proven by the word or

evidence of another. There must be in

the one in whom we believe such merit,

such worth, such power, such goodness as

will produce in us love, respect, confidence,

trust, rest, assurance, regard, superiority,

that will command in us and work in us

the feeling necessary to honor and serve

him.

How could one have faith in God and

yet feel that God oould do wrong? How

could one have true faith in God and not

love him? How could one have faith in the

Lord and yet feel that he cannot do all

his pleasure? How could one have faith

in God and yet not love what God loves, or

if he loved what God hates, or if he desires

that which is contrary to God? If I love

what is contrary to God how could I be the

friend of God or be on his side?

Faith in God displays and proves a heart

that is cleansed of enmity to God, and

shows a state of reconciliation to God.

It works by love, it purifies the heart and
overcomes the world. Hence he that has

this precious faith obtained through the

righteousness of God and our Saviour is

pure and is saved, because the glorious

work of the Lord is wrought in him. God
is in him, and Jesus is in him, and the fin-

ished, perfect obedience of Jesus is wrought

in him. By this faith he stands and hence

he is complete in Christ. By Jesus, all that

believe in him are justified from all things

from which they could not be justified by

the law of Moses, and if not by the law

of Moses then surely not by any works of

the flesh, for the law that came by Moses

was holy and just and good, or is spirit-

ual; but I am carnal, sold under sin.

We are shut up under the curse of that

law until faith comes. Faith then must

come to us, and we are shut up and cannot

come forth until that faith comes.

What must we do to work the works of

God? This is the work of God that ye be-

lieve on him wljam he hath sent. God sent

Jesus into the world. To believe on Jesus

is the work of God, and hence it is a

perfect work. Being justified by faith we

have peace with God. Without faith it is

impossible to please God. For he that

cometh to God must believe that he is, and

that he is a rewarder of those that dilig-

ently seek him.

Some one says there is something that

man can do to save himself. Well another

says to him, what is it that he must do?

What is it that Christ has left for the sin-

ner to do? If Jesus has finished the work

that God gave him to do what is it in ad-

dition that the sinner can do or must do?

To believe on Jesus Christ and him cruci-

fied is the work pleasing to God because

it is of God.

There must be a preparation in the man

—a new heart must be given him, a right

spirit must be renewed in him. This

preparation of the heart is of the Lord. A
new tongue must be given him, and this

answer of the tongue is of the Lord. The

eyes of his understanding must be en-

lightened He must be a new creature.
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Old things must have passed away, and all

things become new. He must be born

again. What can he do by himself to ob-

tain this? One says he must repent. Yes,

but Jesus is exalted a prince and a Sav-

iour to give repentance to Israel and the

forgiveness of sins. When one finds in

himself a hating of his own life, a loathing

of self, then the works is begun in him

that will work out and show itself. Make
the tree good and the fruit will be good.

Then this character searching the scrip-

ture will find himself condemned justly,

and has the witness in himself that the

bible is a faithful record of fallen man, and

testifies of a Redeemer for lost man. This

one then being humble desires to hear

the gospel preached—not to hear what man
can do for the Lord, or for himself, but he

desires to know what the Lord has done

for such a poor vile sinner as himself. The

preacher tells him of his wicked heart and

life, and he knows the preacher is sent of

God to preach. Faith comes to this poor

mourning soul, and with the heart he be-

l'eves unto righteousness, and with the

month confession is made unto salvation.

For it pleased God by the foolishness of

preaching to save them that believed.

Now there is in this manifested subject

of grace a witness that he loves the truth.

He that believes hath the witness in him-

self. Here is a character that loves the

Lord—that believes God—that has faith

which is the gift of God, and he is a right-

eous man—righteous in the Lord who is

m.~de of God unto him wisdom and right-

eousness and santification and redemption,

and he glories in the Lord.

P. D. G.

JESUS.

"And she shall bring forth a son, and

thou shalt call his name Jesus: for he shall

save his people from their sins," Matt 1.21.

Joseph a just man was troubled because

of the condition of his esposed wife, and

was minded to put her away privily, for

he did not wish to make her a public ex-

ample. While he thought on these things

behold the angel of the Lord appeared un-

to him in a dream saying, Joseph thou

Son. of David, fear not to take unto thee

Mary thy wife: for that which is conceived

in her is of the Holy Ghost. What a bless-

ed message that was to him. Every thing

i elating to the Lord Jesus brings its bless-

ing in some way.

1st. A virgin shall bring forth a Son.

2nd. His name shall be called Jesus.

3rd. He shall save his people from tneir

Here are three simple declarations.

People of all classes accept the 1st as

true—that a virgin shall bring forth a

son.

The second is generally accepted—that

his name is called Jesus..

But the dispute is concerning the third

proposition—that he shall save his people

from their sins. Yet this proposition is as

boldly and clearly affirmed as either one

of the other two.

1st. It is a miracle that a virgin should

conceive a child: yet it was foretold. In

Isaiah (1st chapter) it is said by the prop-

het, the Lord himself shall give you a

sign. When the Lord gives one that sign

how full and wonderful the evidence of

salvation. Isaiah said, For unto us a child

is born, unto us a Son is given, and his

name shall be called wonderful, counsel-

lor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father,

the Prince of Peace. What more glorious

names were ever borne by any one. His

name shall be called Jesus.

This child must come into the world born

of woman, for the seed of the woman
should bruise the serpent's head. Men
by nature are born sinners, but since by

man came sin and death, by man must

come the resurrection. One must be made
of a woman, made under the law to re-

deem them that are under the law. There

must be a clean, holy one who is able as

a man to end sin and transgression, and

abolish death. He must never have been

a sinner. He must be holy. A glorious
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high throne from the beginning must be

the place of our sanctuary, so that our con-

ception must be holy and we must be born

of God.

"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds,

In a believers ears."

There is no name so sweet to one who
has tasted that the Lord Jesus is precious.

It was foretold in the volume of the

Book (the scriptures,) that Jesus should

come in the flesh and condemn sin in I

flesh. The time and place of his birth was

foretold. In due time—while she and

Joseph were at Bethlehem the time drew

near that she should bring forth her first

son which was holy and one who is God

manifest in the flesh. For in the beginn-

ing was the Word and that Word was made
flesh. What a miracle.

2nd. His name is called Jesus, Saviour,

for he shall save his people from their

sins. Then he has a people. His Father

gave them to him. They were chosen in

him from the foundation of the world, and

he came to seek and to save them.

How came they sinners? Not by any act

of the Lord Jesus, but by the disobedience

of Adam their natural, earthly father.

Death passed upon all in Adam's trans-

gressions, because all sinned in him.

While by nature they were children of

wrath even as others. Yet God who is

rich in mercy with the great loved where-

with he loved them, even when they were

dead in trespasses and sins, quickened

them together with Christ. Then they

were the people of Jesus who loved them,

and the scripture is true: his name is

Jesus, for he shall save his people from

their sins. If he does not save them is

his nnme Jesus which means Saviour?

We love that name and feel that surely

it belongs to him—a most precious name.

3rd. He shall save his people from

their sins. No other name has ever been

given whereby they could be saved. They

are convinced that they cannot save them-

selves, and that no man can save them.

They are also convinced that Jesus, Christ

the Son of God is come in the flesh. They
are believers of this truth and that makes
them free.

It is from their sins he saves them. To
them sin is the most hateful thing, and

they abhor themselves as sinners. To
them there is no greater proof that Jesus

is the Son of God than that he has power

on earth to forgive sin. There is no great-

er blessing to them than to believe that

Jesus is able to do these things. For one

clothed in flesh or manifest in the flesh as

Gcd the interpretation whereof is "God

with us,'' brings heaven to earth, and all

blessings come to us. If God be for us

who can be a gainst us? He that spared

not his cwn Son but delivered him up for

us all, how shall he not with him also

freely, give us all things? God with us in

all that could be desired. How greatly one

is enlarged with divine blessing to know
that God is with us—that it is God that

justifies us. Then who can be against ns?

Faith embraces this glorious doctrine,

and brings us into the power of its fel-

lowship, and rest its joy and love.

To whom is the arm of the Lord revea -

ed? Who believes this report? To whom
is the arm or power of the Lord manifest,

ed, and in whom is it felt? Who believes

the Lo d Jesus is come in the flesh, and

that all these blessed things are fulfilled?

Who has ceased from his own works and

dwells in the Lord?

Who rests in the finished works of the

Lord and therefore proves this by the fruit

he bears? For make the tree good and

the fruit will be good also.

P. D. G.

SOWERS, MORE THAN p^APERS,
NEEDED.

Johnston County, excepting the towns

and a few country districts, is a field where

sowers are needed as never before—need-

ed more than reapers. The territory is

comparatively new, and it is fast becoming
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fallow ground fit for seed. Under the wise

and efficient leadership of Mr. J. M. Beaty

the Association has built a large number

of church houses over the county. Most of

these are in thickly settled communities—

those in easy reach varying from one hun-

dred to five hundred. It is nothing unusual

to find no more than a dozen or two Chris-

tians in these communities . The large

percentage of the people never go to any

church at all. The only church influence

that has been in the major portion of the

county, until the Baptists began, was that

of the Primitive and Free-Will churches.

The teaching of these two churches has so

muddied the waters that it will take much
hard work to ever give the people a clear

vision.

The Primitive Church in this county has

difted into fatalism pure and simple. They

have taught the people that whatever a man
is, be he murderer, adu'terer. liar or thief,

tkat God has predestinated that one for

such a life; and that he cannot undo his

kind of life by any choice of his own, but

that when, in some future day, God gets

ready He will save that soul. They thus

destroy by one stroke, free will and choice

and degenerate the man into a mere ma-

ckine. They seem to believe that if God

intends for them to be saved He will save

them without any effort on their part, and

that their seeking salvation makes it har-

der for God to save the soul. This teach-

ing has bred in the older generation indif-

ference and carelessness, and with the

younger generation it has given license to

sin with impunity for they know that

where there is no choice there can be no

guilt. This condition of affairs is far

worse than when the Catholic Church sold

license to sin, for then men felt a responsi-

bility for sin and so sought freedom thro-

ugh license. But under the present con-

ditions, men are beginning to believe that

they may sin without responsibility, that

God has predestinated that they should

live thus.

The Free-Will churches, in a majority of

the cases here, have been swallowed by

the "Holiness Movement." They come to

a man who has just been saved and say:

"You must be sanctified, holy, or be lost."

In other words, they say to the infant Chris-

tian: "Be grown this minute or be damn-

ed." The idea of growth in grace seems
never to have occurred to them.

Thus, you see that all the knowledge of

the Bible in these communities comes from

one or the other of these churches that had

gone off at a tangent; and it has been so

warped and twisted that were the writers

to come to earth again they would not rec-

ognize it as having come from their pen.

Jesus, one day said: "Lift up your eyes

upon the fields, for they are white already

unto harvest." Jesus said that not in the

beginning of His ministry, but after He
had preached over a year. This county is

not "white unto harvest." Reapers are not

needed half so much as sowers. The ground

has been broken and is fast being made
fallow, but where are the sowers? The

present force ought to be doubled imme-

diately. It almost wrings one's heart to

see the awful need, Mr. Beaty's anxiety

over the work, and the almost hopeless lack

of sowers to enter the field and take it for

God. Surely there is no place in North

Carolina where a life would count for so

much as here. At the last day the result

is going to depend wore upon "as ye have

sown'' than "as ye have reaped."

There is no time to be lost in the sowing.

Already with many it is too late to sow.

The parable of the sower is suggestive

just here. It represents the four periods

in every life, in a way. In youth the seed

will fall on "good ground" and will produce

a harvest according to conditions that sur-

round the life. The second period is that

of "the thorns," the doubting period that

follows youth. The Gospel is often choked

out during this period. It didn't have a

chance in the life. It was killed before

birth. Then comes the "stony" period,

when the life is hardened in sin and the

Gospel can make but little appeal, and then

old habits quickly "wither away" that im-

pression. Finally, there is a "wayside"
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peiiod when the seed are wasted to be

sown. There is no chance then. It is too

late. There is no fallow ground there. If

anything is ever to be done in Johnston

County, it must be done now before the

fallow ground is hardened and our oppor-

tunity taken away.

O. O. MANGUM.
Sniithneld, N. C.

SLANDER.

The above is a sample of the spirit of

accusation that the Missionary Baptists

hurl against our people. I have often vis-

ited Johnston County, and do not know a

better behaved citizenship than the Prim-

itive Baptists and their friends in that

county. They are honest, industrious,

sober, pay their debts, cultivate the soil,

have meat and bread at home, the fruit of

their labor. They are not meddlesome,

not false accusers. They mind their own

business. They attend preaching. They

believe salvation is by grace. They do

not favor these money beggers, nor do

they believe that preachers—even if the

Lord send them—can save sinners.

Jesus is the 30WER of good seed in the

Lord's field, and his servants he sends are

the reapers. Though Paul may plant yet

God gives the increase.

These men—made preachers are great

sowers, but what do they sow? Falsehood,

discord and strife.

Why should not Primitive Baptists be-

lieve in predestination? It is Bible truth.

But they do not hold that we should sin

that good may come thereby. They do not

hold that predestination is the cause of our

sinning, but that whom God foreknew he

did predestinate that they should be holy

and without blame before God.

We are not ashamed of the God of pre-

destination. He is the author of all holi-

ness, and condemns wickedness,

If these Missionaries have to cleanse

the muddy, foul waters of Johnston county

then pity it is for those people.

. The water of life clear as crytal flow?

not in such chanels ar, men can foul.

WE BE BRETHREN.

One reading the book of Nehemiah must
be impressed, if he reads it with under-

standing, with the great importance of lov-

ing the Lord and his people, and not lov-

ing the filthy lucre of earth. It is easy

for one to be hardened under the deceitful-

ness of sin so that he cares not for the

poor brethren, and is swallowed up with

the cares of this life.

The people of Israel had returned from

their Babylonish captivity, and were re-

building the temple and restoring the true

worship of God, and Nehemiah was the

governor in charge of these important mat-

ters. A great cry came to him from the

poor of the people that their lands were

mortgaged for corn for food and for taxes,

and their vineyards were mortgaged. Our

sons and our daughters are sold in bond-

age and we cannot redeem them, said

they. Nehemiah rebuked the nobles and

the rulers because of their oppressions of

the poor, and reminded them that they

were brethren.

In the church of God the members are

all brethren. The rich should not only not

oppress the poor but they should help them

with such things that are needful. It cor-

rupts a man to amass riches and shut up

his bowels of mercies against the poor.

One can easily find excuses for not help-

ing the needy, if he does not love them, or

is not pitiful to them, or if he loves money

or riches of earth, or is coveteous. We
can frame excuses for not doing what we

do not want to do.

This is a day of worship of worldly

wealth, and of great corruption, and of much

suffering of the poor.

It is so good and nice when we are for-

ward to remember the poor, and when the

poor are not left to harbor hard thoughts

or make complaints that they are neglect-

ed in the daily ministrations, or in the

conduct of the rich toward the poor. When
the poor hold no suspicion against the rich,

but are content with their lot, and can re-

joice that they brought nothing into the

world, nor can they take anything out then
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God hath chosen the poor in this world's

good, rich in faith and heirs of the King-

dom which he hath given to them that

love him. How blest is the poor in that

sense.

If a poor man trusts in God he is richer

than one that loves the things of earth and

is perplexed with its vanities.

Each one should seek to do that which

is right before God and good and profitable

unto men.

P. D. G.

FULLNESS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.

"ADd of his fullness have all we re-

ceived, and grace for grace," John 1:16.

The fullness of Jesus Is illimitable, and

that fullness is grace for grace. He is

full of grace and truth. His fullness fills

all in all, for the fullness of the Godhead

dwells bodily in him. How precious there-

fore is Jesus. Full of grace and truth.

What is better for a sinner than grace?

What is more holy than truth? How that

will regulate the life of a man.

The fullness of Jesus cannot be dimin-

ished. However much he gives there is no

decrease. A spring or fountain of water

that is good keeps flowing without any ex-

haustion. Surely this is true of Jesus who

is full of grace and truth. There is noth-

ing :n him but grace and truth. Of this

fullness have all we received and grace for

grace. For the law came by Moses. Its de-

mands on us are just and righteous,, nor

can we question or dispute a single one of

them. While we cannot pay any part of

these just demands, yet when the fullness

of grace and truth in Jesus meets these de-

mands and fully pays them all we honor

Moses. For it is of the fullness of Jesus

that honors and satisfies Moses' demands.

When we believe in Jesus we honor Moses,

and proclaim the justice and grace of

God. While Moses was a faithful servant

of God Jesus is the well beloved Son of

God, and by so much as Jesus is above

Moses by so much does grace and truth

shine in glory, and deliver the sinner from

all guilt, and array him in the glory of

Jesus. '
, t

P. D. U.

PROHIBITION LAWS.

Dear Brother Gold:—
I see in the Landmark of Aug. 1st. that

Brother Richard Moore requests me to

write something on the prohibition laws

for publication.

You know and all who read the Landmark
know that I have never indulged in any

political or other public matter In that pa-

per—only the subject of religion in the

house of our God. I believe it to be ex

ceedingly wrong to ask for ppace in our pa-

pers for such things and very much more
wrong to take them in our pulpits where
we should know nothing but Jesus Okrist

and Him crucified.

I would say to Brother Moore that our

prohibition laws do not pretend to prohib-

it anyone from making wme for church

purposes, and our brethren have no need

to be without wine for communion service.

The most of them who Uvd on farms have

grapes and can make wina and should do

so and keep it on hand for that purpose.

Then you know what you are using.

I remember on several occasions I have

been compelled to use port wine becanse

no other could be had at the public bars

and the brethren had not provided themsel-

ves with the pure juice of the grape.

This is wrong and very improvident I

see no excuse for such things in any of

our churches.

If one brother does not have grapes an-

other has, and it appears to me that it

would be rather covetous for a brother to

want to speculate on his own or his sister

church by selling wine for communion pur-

poses.

If our brethren had as much thought for

the necessities of our churches as they

have for many worldly indulgences there

would be no lack for these needed things.

I hope this is all that may be necessary

they are content.
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on this question.

Your brother in hope,

L. H. HAROY.
- Reidsville, N. C.

MRS. LULA WEEKS.
It is with a sad heart I chronicle the

death of my much esteemed fritnd, Mrs.

Lula Weeks, wife of Mr. A. M. Weeks of

Carteret County, N. C, and daughter of

our much beloved brother S. C. Bell and

sister Elizabeth Bell, who were highly es-

teemed and beloved by all who knew them,

both being members of Hadnott's Creek

Church.

The subject of this notice was born June

17th). 1863 and died June 1st, 1909. I must

say of a truth I have never missed any one

more than I have her. She was a regular

attendant at Hadnott's church aver since I

have been going there which has been for

about twelve years. Her s°at was always

filled unless she was prevented from at-

tending by sickness or some unavoidable

circums3nce. She was beloved by all who

knew her, and while she never professed

religion she was a strong believer in the

Primitive Baptist doctrine and we do be-

lieve she was a dear child of God. But He

saw cause to take her to Himself and we

don't wish to complain or grumble, be-

lieving He knows best and works every-

thing after the counsel of His own will.

But oh, our nature is such we miss and

grieve for her so much, but none can miss

her like her broken hearted husband who

is left all alone.

She had five children but they all pre-

ceded her to the final resting place in <n

fancy. She took our little child, which was

one of her neices to care for.

Oh that the good Lord may bless this sad

bereavement to the good of her sorrowing

husband, brothers and sisters that they

may realize that all things work togetlar

for good to them that love the Lord and

are the called according to His purpose,

and that our loss is her eternal gain.

It seems to me it is a blessed thing to

die if we can die in the Lord, sinct precious

in the eyes of the Lord is the death of

His saints, for this is a world of trouble

at best. One trouble gets out of the way
to make room for another and we are look-

ing forward to a house not madt with hands

eternal and on high where no sorrow nor

sighing nor sickness can ever reach, but

all will be joy and peace and pleasure anu
His praises shall be sung in a world that

shall have no end.

Written by one who loved htr,

C. C. BROWN.

The Greatest Spectacle

THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN

Excursion Rate of $17.70 Via the Atlantic

Coast Line to New York and Re-

turn For the Famous
HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION

This Historic Celebration will take place

from Saturday, September 25 to Saturday,

Octobtr 9. The principal events during the

first eight days will occur in Greater New
York and in the Hudson river opposite the

city. The following week the celebration

will continue at the Hudson river cities and

villages from New York to Troy.

This event, commemorating the five hun-

dredth anniversary of the Navigation of

the Hudson River by Hendrik Hudson and

the 103d of the operation of the first steam-

boat by Robert Fulton, will present a spec-

tacle in land and water parades and illu-

mination such as the world never wit-

nessed.
[}\

!
y

•

All the great navies of the world will be

abundantly represented, which with other

craft), including replicas of the historic

"Halfmoon" and "Clermont" wi'l go to

make up a water paradt of a thousand or

more vessels and on the land there will be

a gorgeous spectacle in floats, parades, re-

views, exhibitions, decorations and a

thousand and one object lessons in our 300

years' progress.

Every day will be a picture of a veritable

fairyland and millions of electric lights of

all colors and sizes will fairly turn night
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into day.

For this occasion the Atlanticu Coast

Line will sell on September 23d to 30th in-

clusive, round trip tickets to New York at

the low rate of $17.70 from Wilson. The
tickets will be limited returning to leave

New York any time up to and including

October 10. O. D. Stanley, the ticket agent

will be pleased to answer inquiries regard-

ing schedule and make reservations, and

this matter should be attended to at once

by those desiring to take the trip.

Dear Brethren Gold and Lester:

At the request of the family I send you

a notice of Brother J. A. Bennett's death.

Johnson A. Bennett was bom in Pittsyl-

vania County, Va., Oct. 30th, 182(5, and died

Sept. 10th, from general debility and old

age. He was the eldest son of William and

Polly Linsey Bennett. His father was a man
of sterling worth. They moved to this county

(Rockingham, N. C.,) about 1835 and set-

tled near Reidsville, which was his home

all of his life. He married Bettie Smith,

of Caswell County, N. C, who was a help-

meet indeed and in truth. To this union

were born nine children, six daughters and

three sons, all living. The daughters are

all married to worthy men, one is the pres-

ent wife of Elder Isaac Jones, and two of

his sons are married. Brother Bennett

served his day and generation as faithfully

and satisfactorily as any man this writer

has ever known, privately and officially,

he served as justice of the peace and dep-

uty sheriff for many years, and served as

postmaster of Reidsville four years under

Cleveland's first administration. He was a

Democrat of the strictest type from prin-

ciple, not for the loaves and fishes. He

was a strong predestinarian Baptist all of

his life in principle and had a hope about

forty years before he died. He never join-

ed the church till twelve or fifteen years

ago, when he was received into fellowship

of the church of Wolf Island, one mile of

his home. He was baptized by Elder J. S.

Dameron, who was then pastor of said

church. Brother Bennett was a dear lover

of peace and of all good men and especial-

ly if they were Democrats or Primitive

Baptists. He was always careful to look

after the poor and needy and the welfare

of the pastor at Wolf Island, and never

seemed to be able to do as much as he
wanted to do for traveling people, and help

them on in a Godly way, but few men ever

equalled him in this respect in proportion

to his means.

His beloved wife preceded him to the be-

yond about six or eight years ago. But few

mothers or wives have been more missed

in a family. She had been a strong be-

liever in Baptist faith for many years but

never felt worthy to ask for the member-
ship of the church. This was her reason to

the writer a few weeks before she died, al-

so his brother William and sister Martha

Williams who died about two years ago.

He has a brother Jas. K. Bennett and a sis-

ter Sarah who survive him. All are mem-
bers of Primitive Baptist church, and so

was his mother.

His funeral took place at his residence,

conducted by his pastor Elder J. F. Spang-

ler, assisted by the writer. The large con-

course of people who attended the services

attested their esteem for him. May we
who survive him and his children and grand-

children give all diligence to imitate all

the good traits of the deceased, remember-

ing that a GOOD NAME IS RATHER TO
BE CHOSEN THAN GREAT RICHES,

AND LOVING FAVOR RATHER THAN
SILVER AND GOLD." Prov. 22:1. And the

good Lord who is the father of all mercies

and the God of all comforts, comfort and

bless all who feel bereaved, remembering

their loss is his gain, is the prayer of one

who esteemed him highly as friend and

loved him for Christ sake.

J. M. HARRIS.

Remarks

:

Brother Johnson A. Bennett was a noble

man in any way he is considered. It was

a pleasure to meet him, or be with him.

He was candid, faithful and a lover of

truth.

P, R- 0-
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THEAATERS G. FULGHUM.
It is with a sad heart that I attempt to

write a notice of my darling baby's death,

Theaaters G. Fulghum.

She was born June 25th, 1908 and died

June 12th, 1909, making her stay on earth

11 months and 16 days.

She was a bright little baby but never

appeared to be very well. She was easy to

nurse only when in pain. She was taken on

Thursday, May 27th and lived until June

12, suffering for sixteen days. She suffered

with sore mouth and stomach trouble. I

suppose she was cutting teeth and began

doctoring her as I had the others. On Fri-

day, however, she quit nursing and on Sun-

day we went for the doctor. He said she

was inflamed. He continued to come and

did all he could as the rest of us did for

her, but none could stay the hand of death.

She never refused to take her medicine,

and bore her sufferings with more patience

than any one I have ever seen. Although

her mouth was terribly swollen and raw

her eyes were bright and strong until the

very last.

l

"A precious one from us has gone,

A voice we loved is still;

A place is vacant in our hearts,

Which none but God can fill.

Two dark brown eyes from us are closed,

The dark brown hair is hidden;

The lovely body slumbers here,

Her soul we hope is in heaven."

I gave her up to her Saviour who suffer-

ed more to bring her into life than I did.

Written by her mother,

LUCINDA FULGHUM.

Selma, N. C.

MRS. LOUISA EASON.

Dear Mr. Gold:—
Will you please publish an account of my

dear aunt's death, Mrs. Louisa Eason.

She was born Aug. 18th and died Febru-

ary 28th, 1909, making her stay on earth 26

years. She was the daughter of W. H, and

Florence Brown.

She was not a member of any church, but

we all think she had faith in the Primitive

Baptists.

Four month before she died she was at

her father's and asked them to sing the

song ..While sorrows encompass me
around," and said she wanted them to sing

that song over her grave when she died.

Her home was in Rocky Mount, N. C,

but she died at her old home near Crisp,

N. C, and was buried in the Eason grave-

yard.

She leaves a husband, three children, an

aged father and mother and several sisters

and brothers to mourn their loss, but we

believe their loss is her eternal gain.

They sung the song spoken of above her

Peaceful be thy silent si amber,

Peaceful in thy grave so low;

Thou wilt no more join our number,

Thou no more our song wilt know.

Written by her niece,

SALLIiH CORBETT.
Macclesfield, N. C.

JAMES MASON CORBETT.
The angel of death entered the home of

George M. and Anes L. Corbett and took

from them their infant son James Mason

Corbett. He was born July 2, 1899 and

died Sept. 9th of the same year.

His life here on earth was not very long,

but he will find sweet rest in the arms of

Jesus, for He says He will suffer little ones

to come unto Him for of such is the king-

dom of heaven.

The little babe is dead and gone,

He's gone to that eternal home;

He sweetly sleeps in Jesus' arms,

And Jesus keeps him from all harm.

Written by his dear sister,

ADDIE L. CORBETT.

The next session of the Black Creek Un-

ion is appointed to be heM with the church

at White Oak on Saturday and 5th Sunday

in Oct.
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SARAH KING AND JAMES' S. KING.

By request I send for publication the

deaths of Sarah King and James S. King.

They were members of the church at Fiat

River for several years and lived and died

in fellowship with the presence of the good

Uird to encourage them in their journey

and having a good fortaste of heaven and

immortal glory when it pleased the good

Lord to take them away.

We believe they are now enjoying the

presence of Christ and the Hoiy angels.

With respect unto the family,

J. J. HALL.

Roxboro, N. C.

CONSIDER,

This Is a year of high priced provisions,

labor, and all printer's material. Also it is

a high priced year for farm labor, so that

we all feel it.

The price of the Landmark has not been

increased since the panic began. My re-

ceipts have been very small of late, and I

am feeling greatly the need of money to

pay expenses.

If those that nre behind in the Land-

mark will please send me the pay it will

be a great favor to me.

P. D. G.

W. T. BROADWAY.
Meadow Creek. October 1.

Brown's Stand. 5.

Liberty, 7.

High Hill. 8.

Watson, 9.

TTnion Grove. 10.

Jerusalem. 11.

Pleasant Grove, 12.

Lawyer's Spring, 13.

Sanford, at night, 14.

Gains' Grove, 16 and IT.

Brush Creek, 18.

H'gh Point, at night, 19.

"Receive my instruction and not sil

ind knowledge rather than choice gold

GEORGE HILDARD GAY.

With a sad and heavy heart I will try to

viite the obituary notice of my little darl-

ing son George Hildard Gay, who was

born May 9th, 1900 and died Aug. 22d

1909 making his stay on earth three years

three months and thirteen days.

He was the sunshine of our home and

it seemed that my own life went with hint.

Brother Gold, it is so hard to give up our

Ir ved ones, but the Lord giveth and He
trJketh away and blessed be His Holy name.

I sometimes feel that I can't bear it, but

the blessed Lord never puts any more on

?ny of us than we are not able to bear.

He was such a loving child; I felt like

the family loved him to much for him to

stand this troublesome world of sorrow

an(! pain. I feel that we all ought to feel

satisfied about him for he is not dead but

asleep, yes blessed sleep, whence no one

ever makes to weep.

He leaves father mother two brothers

and four sisters to mourn their loss but I

fed like our loss is his eternal gain for I

believe he is at rest in the arms of Jesus

where all his troubles are at an end.

Brother Gold please pray for a grief

stricken father and mother.

Now we are bound to kiss the rod

And say Thy will be done;

While George is sitting with his God

We have our race to run.

Prill every effort did we use,

To save him from the grave;

But. George's death brings to my view,

That only God can save.

Written by his mother

MARY GAY.

Pinetop, N. C.

"Hear; for I will speak of excellent

things: and the opening of my mouth shall

be of right things."
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"DEATH TO HAWKS-
LIFE TO CHICKENS AND TURKEYS!

Cock of the Walk. "Hawk."

The Bam Yard Robber

take Macnair'

Chicken Powder,

and feed my chil-

dren on them too.

Look at me and

observe the hawk.

Cock a doodle doo!

Died after eating

a chick of that

old Rooster, which

had been fed on

Macnair'a Chick-

en Powder. Alas!

Alas!

The Eastern Union is to be held at

Mason's Point, Hyde County N. C. to

commence Friday before the 5th Sunday

in October, 1909.

A welcome invitation is extended to all

lovers of truth.

A. W. AMBROSE.
Union Clerk.

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
Both shape and round notes, compiled

by Elders S. H. Durand and P. G. Lester.

Price 70 cents for single copy, $6 per

dozen, sent at purchaser's expense.

Address Elder S. H. Durand, Southamp-

ton, Pa.

Macnair'e Chicken Powder Kills Hawks,

Crows and Owls, cures Cholera, Gaps, Indi-

gestion, Leg Weakness, Ruoup and keeps

them free from Vermin, thereby causing

them to produce abundance of eggs.

If your dealer cannot supply you send

name with 25c. and I will send you sample

package prepaid.

W. H. MACNAIR,
Tarboro, N. C.

The 144th annual session of the Kehukee

Association will be held with the church at

Kehukee, one mile from Scotland Neck,

Halifax county, N. C, Oct. 2d, 3d, and 4th,

1909. Visitors from the North and West

should reach Scotland Neck on the Atlan-

tic Coast Line Friday afternoon, Oct. 1st.

Those from the East and South should

reach there Saturday morning, Oct. 2d. All

lovers of truth are cordially invited.

S. HASSELL, Mod.

M. T. LAWRENCE, Clerk.

"For my mouth shall speak truth: and

wickedness is an abomination to my lips."

LLOYD'S HYMN BOOK.
75 cents for single copy, ?3.75 per half

dozen, $7.50 per dozen.

J. A. CLARK,
Wilson, N. C.

J. E. ADAMS.
Healthy Plains, Monday after the 4th

Sunday in Sept.

Contentnea, Tuesday.

Wilson at night.

Falls, Wednesday.

Williams. Thursday.

Lawrences, Friday.

Thence to Kehukee Association.

Elder Shaw will perhaps accompany

him.

Great Swamp, Tuesday after 1st Sunday

In Oct.

Tysons, Wednesday.

Meadow, Thursday.

Thence to Contentnea Association.

The next session of the Black Creek As-

sociation is appointed to be held with the

church at Nashville, N. C, Friday, Satur-

day and 4th Sunday in Oct. A general In-

vitation is extended. Persons visiting by

rail should be at Rocky Mount on Thurs-

day or early Friday morning.

P. D. G.



J. E. Adams and J. H. Johnson.

LaGrange Monday night after 2nd

Sunday in Oct.

Newbern Tuesday night, at Sister

Watsons or where she may arrange.

White Oak, Wednesday. Some one

meet them at Maysville on Wednes-

day morning.

North East, Thursday.

South West, Friday. Thence to the

White Oak Association.

Wilmington, Tuesday night and

Wednesday.

J. E. Adams.

Mill Branch, Thursday after 3rd

Sunday in Oct.

Piraway, Friday.

Bethel, Sat. and 4th Sunday.

Wampee the next week as Elder

Bell may arrange.

Pleasant Hill Union, Sat. and 6th

Sunday.

Peedee Monday.

Simpsons Creek, Wednesday.

Thence to Mill Branch Association.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It ia compose? en-

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roots. It is an honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A safe and sore cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, KMner
Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satisfactory, we
will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee In every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.
Oa receipt of a stamp we will send yon a teaerous sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince yon that It Is a true resnedy.

Six months' treatment for 11.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage In an

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postlve guaran-

tee inspires confidence and makes sales easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.
W, T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,

WANTED—Canvassers to handle a good proposition in connection with

our publications.

Drop us a card for particulars.

THE P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO.

Wilson N. C.



A Complete Print-

ing Establishment

We are capable of taking care of all orders for

printing whether it be a poster us large as the big-

gest Cylinder presses can carry, a newspaper any
size desired, or the best Catalog and Book work.
Our Linotype machine runs day and night and

with two large Cylinder presses, three Jobbers and
a supply of type to meet any and all requirements,
we are amply capable of taking care of all the
orders entrusted to us and deliver on short notice.

A FULL LINE OF BLANKS
We also carry in stock a full line of Magistrate

Blanks, Receipt Books. Notes with title securing
property sold and place on same for credits paid.
Crop liens all three forms, dc-eds, mortages both

land and chattel, tablets for school children of

good wri ing paper and coveied witn blotters.

We ate also agents f r the lowest priced, yet
one of the best engiavitig establishments in the

United States and can q'lickly secure for yon
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and any-
thing desired in the engraving line Address.

P. D, Gold Publishing Co.
Wilson, N. C.
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S THE PURPOSE OF ZION'S LANDMARK

"Ask for the old paUis where is tht good way,'

By the htip of the Lord this paper will contend for the ancient

1 onrlmorl- miirl*/! Kv ifu trcjLfc * i -f TYnf-h jtiH ctr**iio-th/»n*»<i hrv itslandmark, guided by its stakes of Truth, and strengthened by its

^ cords of Love.

tfc It hcpes to reject all traditions and institutions of men, and re-

@ gard only the Bible as the standard ot Truth. ,

© it urges the people to search the scriptures, and obey Jesus, the

® king in the holy hill of Z«on. keeping themselves unspotted from

® t& world.

® it aims to contend for the mystery of the faith in God, the Fath-

® er, Jesus, the Mediator, and the Holy Spirit, the blessed Comfor-

j~ When a subscriber desires his paper changed he should state

plainly both the old and new postoffices. When one wishes his

H paper stopped, let him send what is due, and also state his post-

$ office.

£5 Let each subscriber pay his paper in advance if possible, and
<© when he renews give the same name it has been going in, unless

© he wishes it changed, then he should state both the old and the

® ne names.

® If money sent has not been receipted, please inform ine of it

j** When vou can always send money by money order, check or draft,

H or registered letter, or by express.

^ Eirh subscriber can tell the time tt which he has ;::.id for th

iper bv noticing the date just after his name.

$ AH brethren and friends are requested to act as agents.

© Ail names and postoffices should be written plainly.

& All lovers of gospel truth are invited to write for it—if so im-

© »>ressed.

@ May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied to al lovers of truth. I

j§* All communir tions, business "letters, remittances of P. O. Or-
ders, money, drafts, etc., should be sent to

f IN THE HOME
rt te°^'

S PREPARAT,0N Is atsolnte pro.

£ coughs, pa
a
i'"s

S

and
e

sOTeness fn'fungwnd® .
turoat Relieves at once by destroying the

^ inflammation and ^congestion. *" '

druggis

P. D. GOLD.
Wilson. N. C.

$1.00, 50c, 25c.



ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

lders Gold and Lester:

Dear Sirs—It has been on my mind for

>me time to write and relate a dream I

id when I was about eight years old.

The Lord appeared to me and said, this

Jesus Christ who was born in Bethle-

.<ni Judea and cradled in a manger; He
ien turned, walked away and said, fol-

w me. He led me toward the East to a

iautiful field which was all covered with

.11 light colored weeds as far as I could

;e. He then said I must leave you here,

loved Him better than any one I had

rer seen and I stood and looked at him
st as long as I could see him, then I

;rst into tears and awoke in that condi-

m Then I saw myself a sinner.

When morning came I had an impres-

on to pray. So I went to a thick place

the woods and fell on my knees and

id Lord be merciful to me a sinner.

My next serious trouble was when I

ir> about fourteen years old. One morn-

g the impression came to me to sing tne

ng, "Free Grace"; and I sang the words
id bursted into tears again, and I soon

cided I had not sinned but two years and

could soon get clear of that. So then

)ti appeared to me and said I am God, I

ill show you when you became a sinner.

ju were in Adam and when Adam sinned

>u sinned in Adam. Thm I was taken to

e place where I saw devine justice and

e said pay what thou owest. She said

ill are ten thousand talents in debt and
thing to pay with. And Jesus appeared

i the cross and I saw the Roman soldfer

th the #pear in his hand and he thrust

in Jesus' side and the blood and water

ured out of his heart. Divine Justice

'•vl bsek an.-l *airi. i sw ijattsfied,

Years after this I had a vision. Brother

Gold Brother Win. Woodard Brother James

Woodard and myself besides several other

preach rs were tried some were white

and some black. Brother Gold, the two

brother Woodards and myself were found

sound while some of the white and some

of the colored preachers were not found

sound. I was the last that was tried and

I was found sound. After that I traveled

on and when I reached a certain place I

v. as commanded to look up. I saw a man
between the heavens and the earth and

under his feet was pure gold and a voice

ssiid to me, this is your brother, James

Woodard shod with the gospel. Then I

awoke.

Here arc some of the texts tliat were

g:vcn to me to quote to the preachers sev-

eial years ago: 48th Psalms, 12, 13 and

14th verses, Luke 10:2.

Brother Gold, if you think best you can

publish this and if not please send it to

Erother Wm. Woodard and Brother James

Woodard, for I want them to read it.

Your brother in hope of eternal life,

GREEN AYCOCK (Col.)

Pikeville N. C.

Dear Brother Gold—

1 feel so disappointed to think I cannot

be at the Upper Country Line Association

but I shall be reconciled to it if the dear

Lord makes me so and I will try and not

complain for I know I ought not, seeing

I have been so highly favored and blessed

and knowing that what He does is. right.

I hope you will have a pleasant meeting

—that the gospel will be preached to the

conifort of the) naintu and that ttiey may
be enabled to rejolea and pratsa wis H«t*
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name who has done so much for them. Af-

ter I wrote you while at Brother Bill's I

attended two quarterly meetings. (I don't

think I had attended but one when I wrote

j ou which was at Simpson's Creek at Pee

Dee 3rd Sunday in July, and Bethel 4th

Sunday.) I enjoyed the preaching at each

cf these meetings and especially on Sun-

day and how often I was made to re-

member the sure mercies of David—how

that goodness and mercy have followed

rue all the days of my life, and desiring

that I might be kept by His power from

bunging reproach upon His sacred cause

—that I might trust in His great name

forever.

On Saturday night of the Bethel meet-

ing, while at Mr. Lum Gore's I had a

dream which I think was a warning to me

of some approaching trouble, and yet

there was some comfort in it. I saw my-

s\!t in a large field wherein was a great

monster lion, and every time I would come

near him he would rear on his hind feet

aid appear as if he could almost swallow

me; and just before I would get near

erough to him for him to touch me some

invisible power and unseen hand would

lift me up and I would sail victoriously

over his head just high enough to he out

of his reach. I was carrying, without any

effort it seemed to me and almost un-

consciously, a little child in my arms, and

as I did so I feared not the great monster

lion which was as black as black could

be.

The field belonged to my father and

war of very fertile soil and well broken

up and prepared for planting. But I saw

nothing growing on it. I cannot see through

it all to see what it means but if Jesus

/he Holy Comforter will only be with me
in all my travels will not that be enough?

The storm may be raging the clouds dark

and threatening, and I can scarcely see

my hands so to speak, before my eyes yet

if I can but realize that He is near me
what need have I to fear?

I reached home in time to attend our

communion on Sunday, Aug. 1st where we

partook of the bread and wine—an emblem

of the broken body and spihed blood of

our loving Lord and Savior after which we

engaged in the lowly act of washing each

others feet after the example that Christ

taught His brethren just before His de-

parture saying unto them, "Ye call me
Lord and Master and ye say well, tor bu

am I. If I am then your Lord and Master

and have washed your feet, ye ought also

to wash one another's feet." How meek

and lowly, how lovely to engage in this

pleasing act knowing that our dear Sav-

ior set the example. Brother Gold, what

could be more Christ like?

I am feeling real well. Hope you and

sister Gold are well. Lovingly, your little

sister in hope,

LOUISA A. EDWARDS.

SOME OBSERVATIONS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS.

Twenty-seven years ago last July I went

before the church and asked for a home

if they judged me a fit subject which was

granted and I then and there promised by

word and action to live up to and obey

the rules and obligations of the church

when not providentially prevented which

obligation I have endeavored to keep to

the best of my ability. But my mind has

been made sad many many times since

then to see so many vacant seats, and it

is generally by the same members every-

time.

If my memory serves me correctly I

have- never seen all the members of our

little church present at any one time. I

have been keeping a record of the members
present at our quarterlies and it is sel-

dom that more than two-thirds answer to

tteir names and more often one-half is the

usual number. And this I suppose, is

about the case with most of the churches

or at least at those I have visited. Now
suppose the pastor should fail one-half

1he time that some of the members do

do you think he would be a faithful pastor?

He is under no more obligation than you

are and he has not promised to do any
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moie than you have.

Brethren, these are sad things to think

about. At first it generally takes pretty

large obstacles to keep a member from

attending his church meetings but as

time passes by a little less obstacle will

keep him away and so on until after awhile

he will almost forget his church meeting

days. Then the unpleasant duty falls upon

the brethren deacons to look him up and

make inquiries as to what is the cause of

his long absence, and if the church has

done anything to wound his feelings.

Brethren this is an unpleasant duty to

tne deacon, and you can save them this

unpleasantness by doing your duty, and <

you and the whole church will feel better,

also the pastor will feel better and will feel

that his services are acceptable. Just

think what a happy family it is when the

whole family can all sit down around the

table at the same time and enjoy the meal

together. But think what a sad feeling

it must be when supper time is announced

and one-half the seats are empty and the

parents do not know where the absent

ones are.

Brethren where is the church drifting?

Where did Israel go when she refused to

oLey the Lord and wanted to be like other

(;.eople) nations? Are we better than

tlifj were? I am afraid not.

Another observation I will mention, and

that is "discipline." Where there is no

discipline there is no life, let it be a priv-

ate family, church or society. Sometimes

ve do not love to enforce strict discipline,

but if necessity requires it we ought to

love to do it but let it be done with love

and not by force. It is a different matter

to whip a child and make him love you at

the same time but if we can point out the

evil course that they are in and what it

wlli lead to should they continue therein

and get them to understand it it will have

more bearing upon them than many
stripes.

One other common error we get into

sometimes, and that is in choosing a pre-

siding officer. Some brother will make a

motion that brother "B" act as moderator

btfore the conference has been opened for

h:m to be moderator, or putting the cart

before the horse. When a church chooses

a pastor she chooses a presiding officer

over all church meetings and whenever a

brother makes a motion for some one else

to preside it shows weakness on his part

or like of confidence in his pastor I do

not ever recollect having attended a Un-

ion meeting but that the cart has been put

before the horse in choosing a moderator

before conference was opened. In the

Contentnea Union the clerk of the church

when the Union is to be held is clerk of

the Union and it is his duly to have the

conference of the Union opened and then

announce the Union ready for business.

Brethren if we would get to doing busi-

ness in a business way we would find it

much more pleasant.

Yours unworthily

L. H. J. MEWBORN.

Dear Brother Gold:

If I know my heart's desire it is to

l<n you a few lines this evening and tell

yoii of some of the thoughts I have had
lately. I was happy and felt satisfied

after joining the church until of late. Now
sometimes I fear my troubles have just

begun. I am made to feel my weakness
and sinfulness more than ever. The thought

occurred to me the other day, if the Lord

Lad forgiven me, what was his motive

for doing so? I know there is nothing

good in me—what good am I to anybody

or anything? I don't know. Some times I

feel so cast down, so weak, so sinful and

discouraged, I feel like giving up. I hate

my own existence and don't deserve any-

thing. And then again, I feel that I have

everything to be thankful for, that He
surely must be a merciful God.
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"Father I am weak and sinful,

Ever prone to go astray,

Like a wayward child of error,

I so often lose my way."

If I am saved it is by the grace of God.

"By grace are we saved, through faith, not

of ourselves."

In the beginning of my trouble these

words were presented to me so often:

"Father I stretch my hand to thee,

No other help I know,

If thou withdraw thyself from me,

Oh, whither shall I go."

But so often now I fear I am deceived,

but I do know I do love the Primitive Bap-

tifcts, and I do love my father better than

ever. He has been such a dear father to

me. I feel I canot say too much in his

praise.

Your little sister I hope,

LAILA FERGJSON.

Ringgold, Va.

I was so sorry I was sick and couldn't go

to hear you and Brother Jones preach at

Cane Creek as I expected to, but was for-

tunate to hear you in Danville.

"Tongue cannot express the sweet com-

fort and peace you and Brother Jones' ser-

mon afforded my poor soul. As you came

in I felt as if you were two saints. I never

enjoyed preaching more in my life. As

they sang the last song Brother Jones

v as standing in plain view of where I

vas sitting, and I thought he was the most

beautiful human I ever looked upon. If I

have any religion at all, the Lord surely

gave it to me. I have read the Bible, but

little in my life, and when I did it seemed

so deep, so far beyond my comprehension,

I did not feel ben-fitted. But when I

feel so lonely, I can do nothing else- but

read it to comfort myself.

"Many are the afflictions of the right-

eous, but the Lord delivereth them out of

them all."

ADDRESSED TO THE PRIMITIVE BAP-

TIST CHURCH AT REED CREEK.
Dear Brethren and Sisters:

I have felt impressed with a desire to

write to you all ever since I moved from

up there, and I truly hope that I am led by

the spirit and love of Christ that gives me
the mind to write. I pray that the good

Lord will direct my thoughts and give me
something to write that will comfort the

blessed children of God, although I feel

my dependence upon my God for every

good and perfect thought that comes out

of this corrupt heart of mine.

This leaves me thanking God for his

many blessings to me and my family, for

the god health we receive at his hands, for

I don't believe one can appreciate good

health until they have suffered and know
something of sickness. There were many
years of trouble and I know something of

sickness. There were many years of trou-

ble and bad health for me and I didn't ex-

rect relief until death does it for me. But

oh, the goodness and mercy of God, how
wonderful; I do believe, if my poor heart

deceives me not, that he cured me both

in sjoul and body, brethren and sisters,

tongue cannot express such gratitude for

the abundant mercy and many blessings

that my precious Saviour has bestowed

upon me. How often the thought is with

me that we have been kept by the power
of God. How good it is that we are not

left alone. I often think what a world this

would be if man could rule; but what a

blessing it is that no one can rule this

boundless universe, but God the Father,

who worketh in us both the will and to do

cf his own good pleasure.

A man once said to me if he believed as

v»e Baptists he would do just as he pleas-

ed—that he would have his fill of sin,

&nd that for his life he didn't see why they

rreached or prayed, for according to our

belief, we would be saved anyway, and

that it made no difference if we never

thought of such a thing. I told him if he

believed as the Primitive Baptists he would
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do just as they did. I told him that God's

people were a praying people, and as to

pieaching, I believed that when God calls

and qualifies one for that purpose he will

bo sure to preach. I do believe that it is

Loth food and drink for every child of

grace, and as to our having our fill of sin

we have that; we are tired and sick of it

and are always 'striving to flee from it, and

my constant prayer is, Lord keep me from

sin, show me thy ways, teach me thy

paths, for thou art the God of salvation.

Oh yes, I have feasted on preaching often

after returning home late in the evening. I

was not in the least hungry and would

sometimes forget to eat; then again I get

down so low and feel that I am forsaken

and almost in the pit of darkness. And

when I get the lowest can never think of

anything that is comforting to poor un-

worthy me. And again when I am lifted up

out of the miry clay I can think of so much

to comfort and edify the blessed children

of God. When I get low down I often

wonder if I have ever been called out of

darkness into that marvelous light, and at

ether times I have been so overjoyed, as

poor as I am in this world's goods, I felt

as though I was laden with riches, crown-

ed with honors, blessed with happiness and

was made to cry, blessed be the name of

the Lord. Oh, the depth of riches, both of

tht riches and knowledge of God. How un-

searcheable are his judgments and his ways

past finding out.

Dear brethren and sisters, I often think

that I am only absent from you in the

fit sh, that I am with you in spirit. I want

ali of you to visit Camp Branch as often

as you can. I have seen some of the breth-

ren and sisters this summer and I wish I

could see you all. I want to go and s e

jou the October meeting if not before. I

have a bad chance to go any distance from

home, but you don't begin to know how
thankful I am that I can go as often

fo, for I have never missed a month since

I moved from up here that I don't go to

Camp Branch and sometimes I go oftener.

Now I have been blessed so much

more than I deserve. And again we never

think of being disappointed, for we have

such a good and true pastor, most willing

and always ready to serve. I am often

made to say if Elder Z. T. Turner, our pas-

tor and beloved brother, was taken from

us, his place would never be filled again.

Now don't understand me to say that God

could not fill it, for I believe he could, but

would not, for we do not know how to ap-

preciate such blessings until we are de-

prived of them, until too late we are not

mindful of such things. We have another

pastor, Elder W. M. M inter, which I truly

believe is a chosen vessel of God's mercy

and one that preaches the gospel in all of

its purity and shuns not to declare the

whole counsel of God, but owing to infirmi-

ties of age he cannot serve us as he once

did But he conies every time he can and

has been serving at Camp Branch some-

where in thirty years if I am not mistaken. I

heard him say how long, but can't remem-

ber exactly. He also serves other church-

es. Our brother has been a brave soldier

of the cross and has not given away to

the weakness of the flesh as some do.

Brethren and sisters, I have been made

to think we are the most blessed people

on earth, for we can hear preaching almost

every Saturday and Sunday. Now, is not

that something to be thankful for? There

Ere so many of God's children that do not

boar preaching once a year, I mean gospel

preaching, not what the world call preach-

ing. How beautiful are the feet of them

that preach the gospel of peace and bring

glad tidings of good things. That's the

kind of preaching I am trying to tell about.

Well, I will have to bring my letter to a

close, as it is getting too lengthy to be

no better, for I feel I have not been inter-

esting as I should have been, for I have

told you nothing more than you already

know. I don't know that this will be any

comfort to any of God's people, but I have

written just as my mind led me and whetu-

er it be carnal or spiritual I cant tell. I
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have been asked to write for the Landmark

and say that I am not fit or don't feel to

be and that's why I haven't written before

this, and if this ever reaches you, you may

say the same. Please forgive me for writ-

ing so much. I will close by asking the

prayers of all God's people.

Your unworthy sister, if one at all,

MARY B. CARTER.

Martinsville, Va., R. No. 2, Box 43.

R. No. 5, Danville, Va., May 27, 1909.

Elder P. D. Gold:

Dear Sir—Have the Primitive Baptists

a creed? If so what do they believe? All

I have talked to seem to have drawn their

own ideas.

Does any believe in absolute predes-

tination? That makes God the author of

sin.

Does any believe that man has no power

to do anything? That makes God's laws

useless and void. Is God so foolish as that?

I was told yesterday I could not ask

God to protect me from the devil unless

God did it for me. That would make me

wholly bad. Do you believe any one whol-

ly bad?

Yours truly,

ERNEST SEEKER OP TRUTH.
Remarks—The Primitive Baptists claim

that they believe what the scriptures teach.

Fach one must have a reason of the hope

that is in him. Each one must appear for

himself before the judgment seat of Christ

to receive according to that which he has

done whether it be good or evil. He that

believes that Jesus is the Christ, has

the witness in himself. How can a man

prove his case without a witness? You

must be ready to give to every one that

asks you a reason of the hope that is in

you with meekness and fear.

If a man has not the Spirit of God to

guide him how can be understand the

scripture?

Do you believe that man is a sinner? Do
you believe that there is none that does

good—no not one?

LANDMARK.

Do you feel that you know nothing of

yourself as you ought to know?

Do you lack wisdom? If any man lack

wisdom let him ask of God who giveth

liberally and upbraideth not, but let him

ask in faith. If you believe that God has

all power, then you trust him for all things.

Search the scriptures for they testify of

Jesus who has eternal life.

Why do you wish to get up questions

about things not revealed?

It is a faithful saying and worthy of all

acceptation that Christ Jesus came into the

world to save sinners of whom Paul said

he was chief.

The devil seeks to get poor, vain man
to disputing about things not revealed. Hid-

den things belong to God, and revealed

things belong to us and to our children.

Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and

thou shalt be saved.

Dear Brother Gold and the Household of

Faith:

After reading a portion of God's word

this morning I began to meditate and muse

upon the sacredness of God's love and mer-

ccy unto the children of men, and in com-

pany myself with them, I, one who pro-

fesses to have been led unto a knowledge

of divine lif
, pause when I look within

and realize the great depths of iniquity

that dwell there, and the night of the

barren mind which attends me so con-

tinually until I sorrowfully inquire into

the words of the Psalmist: "How long wilt

thou forget me, O Lord? Forever? How
long wilt thou hide thy face from me?
Sorrow is in my heart daily because of the

enemy sin and it is exalted over me. Is

there no awakening? Shall I continue thus,

and sleep the sleep of death? Surely I

nr.i afar from the Lord.

How I love the courts of the Lord and

her solemn assembly. In my view I see

her a grand, a glorious possession, steadily

marching toward Jerusalem the heavenly

city, with the banner of love over her. Yea,

such love as man has never known, save
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through the precious blood of the cross of

Christ.

What a sure and solid foundation is the

doctrjne of revelation, Jesus Christ the rock

upon which the christian hope is founded?

It proceeds from the throne of God and is

ad pure as Himself. How dare weak man
claim any honor for the salvation of sin-

ners? Surely he who does has never felt

himself to be "the chief of sinners" as the

Great Apostle declared himself to be when

brought to a knowledge of his helplessness

and dependence upon God. What a great

porversion of the teachings of the scripture

that God is not able to save all that call

upon his name. Yea, I can but weep to

think of such coldness and leanness of soul,

dwelling so long in this wilderness, and as

I am reminded of this procession of the

family of God, all are better and stronger

than I and with steady and unfaltering

step they keep pace with melody of praises

unto our God.

Brother Gold, my health has been poor

this summer. I have been denied the priv-

ilege and pleasure of being assembled with

our people, and partaking of their feasts

but little, and while I hope I have been sub-

missive, yet the spirit of joy and gladness

i-s so withheld as to produce a famine. I

have thought to write you many times, and

at times was restless about this reflection,

but was unable, so unbelieving and unfit to

be remembered by any. And now I am
penning these lines more in the hope of de-

liverance than of its being comfort to any

ore, and also of an expressed assurance of

my continued love and anxiety for the wel-

fare of Zion.

Please remember me in love to sister

Gold. I hope each of you are blessed with

reasonable health and that your declining

years are fraught with the pleasures and

joys of a well spent life.

With greetings of love to all the saints,

Yours, unworthily,

BETTIE G. WILuIAMS.

Raleigh, N. C.

CHURCH ORGANIZATION.
To Whom It May Concern:—
Be it known that at the request of some

brethren and sisters who had been dismiss-

al from High Hill church a council met at

a new meeting seven miles northwest of

Monroe, Union County, N. C, on Friday,

the 17th of September, 1909, the council be-

ing composed of Elders J. F. Mills, H. Tay-

lor, H. M. Williams and Deacons W. D.

Benton, W. E. Williams and Joel Mullls.

The council organized by choosing Elder

H. Taylor, Moderator and S. A. Helms,

Clerk. Then the letters were called for

when the following presented letters, to-

wit:

Elder W. R. Helms and wife, M. M.

Helms, T. M. Broom and wife, Rebecca

Bioom and sister, and A. E. Harkey. The

letters were examined by council, then the

articles of faith and practice as held by

the sister churches of the Bear Association

were read and adopted by the above named
members. Then the council pronounced

them a church in Gospel order and the mod-

erator extended to them the right hand of

fellowship.

Signed by order of council,

ELDER H. TAYLOR, Moderator,

S. A. HELMS, Clerk.

The church then went into conference

and agreed to be known as Brooms Grove
Primitive Baptist church, also agreeing to

hold their meeting on the fourth Sunday
and Saturday before in each month.

Elder W. R. Helms and W. E. Edwards,

Tastors.

ELDER J. F. MILLS, Moderator.

S. A. HELMS, Clerk.

The following account of a horrible event

occurred about the year I was born. The
woman broke jail, assisted by her friends,

dressed in men's clothes, but was caught

about five miles from where I was born

and taken back to Morganton about forty

miles and hung.

P. D. G.

"Doth not wisdom cry? and understand-

in put forth her voice?"
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REMARKABLE CASE OF MURDER AND
DETECTION LONG AGO.

There has for years been a report cur-

rent in this county to the effect that a wo-

rjan who lived somewhere in the eastern

section of Union county killed her husband

a ad was detect d as a result of a remark-

able dream by a neighbor. The incident

did not occur in this county, but the fact

that, some of the people concerned in it

were natives of Union probably accounts

for that belief. Mr. C. S. Jones, who now

lives in east Monroe township, but who

formerly lived in the western part of the

State, gives a true account of the matter.

The young man who was murdered was

Charles Silvers. He had married a young

girl by the name of Frances Stewart, whose

father and his brother, Isaiah and Jackson

Stewart, were born somewhere in the sec-

tion that is now New Salem township, this

county, then Anson county. They must

have left this county sometime about the

year 1800 as young men.

Charl s Silvers, his wife and their little

daughter lived on Toe river In what was

then Mitchell, now Yancey county, half a

mile from the home of his father, Jacob

Silvers who was a Primitive Baptist

preacher. One morning Frances Silvers

came to the house of her father-in-law and

asked if they had seen anything of Charles.

She said they were to have had a log-roll-

ing that day and that he had gone off the

day before to get a jug of whiskey and had

not come back. As he did not appear, a

search was begun for his body. The coun-

try was searched for three weeks. On the

twentieth day after Silvers' disappearance

a man rode up to the house of Elder Jacob

Silvers and told him that for twenty days

he had not been able to rest on account of

a strange dream or vision that he had had

on a certain night. Thenight proved to

be the same one on which Charles Silvers

disappeared, but the man, whose name was

Robinson and who, though he lived twenty

n.iies away was a friend of the lost man,

hhd not heard of his disappearance, jj„

said that on this particular night he had

seen in a dream the picture of Charles Sil-

vers being murdered with an ax by his wife

Frances, who after burning a part of the

body, had carried the remainder to the

woods and hid it in a hollow tree. On
learning that Silvers had in fact disappear-

ed, he was so certain of the reality of his

vision that he went to the spring where

Frances Silvers was then at work at the

home of her father-in-law, and charged her

with the crime, though up till this time no

suspicion had rested upon her. To prove

his assertions he volunteered to go and

find the remains that had not been burned

and also those that had been charred and

buried. The men went to the spot, carry-

ing the woman with them, where they

found everything as Robinson said they

would, and Mrs. Silvers confesed the crime.

She was arrested, tried and hanged in the

year 1833. Her people came down through

their old home in this section for the pur-

pose of securing money to aid in her trial.

There is in that section of New Salem a

tract of land known to this day as the Cash

land. Squire Simpson says he has heard

that when the Stewarts came there to raise

money for the trial this piece of land was

sold or mortgaged either by them or their

friends to a man at Wadesboro by the name

of Cash to raise the money required, and

that the land thus acquired this name. Mr.

Jones says he has heard Elder Jacob Sil-

ver tell the story of his son's death many
a time, as the old gentleman lived to be

nearly a hundred years old and was 96

when he last saw him. Mrs. Silvers never

gave any adequate reason for the murder of

her husband. Once she said it was jeal-

ousy although he was known to be one of

the most upright young men in the com-

munity. She afterwards told his sister that

she killed him because he was too good for

her to live with. But there was a belief

that her people had something to do with it

as she said that others were implicated but

she would never tell who and the story

goas that her father told hep as ehe appear.
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ed on the scaffold to let everything she For months and days I spent my time,

knew die with her.—Monroe Journal. Thinking hew to commit this crime.

Frances Silvers Confession.

Under the gallows at Morganton, N. C

July 12th, 1833.

"This dreadful dark and dismal day

Has swept my glories all away,

My sun goes down, my days are past,

And I must leave this world at last.

Oh Lord! what will become of me?

I am condemned you all now see,

To heaven or hell my soul must fly

All in a moment when I die.

Judge Daniel has my sentence passed;

Those prison walls I leave at last,

Nothing to cheer my drooping head

Until I'm numbered among the dead.

Eut oh, that dreadful Judge I fear;

When I that awful sentence hear;

Depart ye cursed down to hell

And there forever to dwell!

I know that frightful ghost's I'll see

Gnawing their flesh in misery,

And then and there attended be,

For murder in the first degree.

There shall I meet that mournful face

Whose blood I spilled upon this place;

With flaming eyes to me he'll say,

Why did you take my life away?

His feeble hands fell gently down;

His chattering tongue soon lost its sound,

To see his soul and body part

It strikes with terror to my heart.

I took blooming days away,

Left him no time to God to pray

And if his sins fall on his head,

Must I not bear them in his stead?

The jealous thought that first gave strife

To make me take my husband's life,

And 0:1 P. d.a'k and dreadful night,

1 put his body out of sight;

Lv.l tiiAC vvouid not admit it done.

V: u cli s ?e me and on me gaze,

Be careful how you mend your days?

And never commit this awful crime,

But try to serve your God in time.

My mind on solemn subjects roll,

My lictle child, God bless her soul,

All you that are of Adam's race,

Let not j our faults this child disgrace.

Fan i v. - 11 i/ood people you all' now see

What my bad conduct has brought on me;

To di'. of shame and of disgrace,

D&fort; this world cf human race.
j

A*?ful indeed to think of death,

In perfect health to lose my breath;

Farewell my friends I bid adieu,

Vengeance on me must r.ow pursue.

Grea' f ed! hew shall I be forgiven?

Not ft for earth, not fit for heaven;

Tut little time to pray to God.
, it

From now 1 try that awful read.

Elders Gold and Lester,

Dear Brethren:

Rtidsville, N. C, Sept. 29, 1009.

It is with fear and trembling that I ad-

(";ess the household of Faith but I have

,r :>ressijny that I feel are of the Lord,

ft rthennore I have been requested to

write a short article for the Landmark on

the New Eirth, but am unable to write a

short letter on any subject and express

my views satisfactorily to myself, much
less to your learned readers, yet notwith-

standing my infirmatives like Elihu, I feel

to give my opinion. I propose to base my
remarks on John III, IV., V.

Jesus answered and said unto him ver-
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ily I say unto thee., except a man (not his

spirit J. M . H.) be born again, he cannot

see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus

siath unto him. How can a man be born

when he is old? Can he enter the second

time into his mothers womb, and be born?

Jesus answered verily, verily I say unto

thee, except a man be born of water and

the spirit, (the water of life. J. M. H.) He

cannot enter into the Kingdom of God.

This scripture teaches that the man must

be born again and not his spirit. Man is

composed of three component parts, soul,

body and spirit. Paul prayed that his

friend and brother might be blessed in

soul, body and spirit. Job in describing a

man, a convicted sinner says if there be a

messenger with him and interpreter among

a thousand to show unto man his upright-

ness, then he is gracious unto him (not

his spirit. J. M. H.) and saith deliver him

from going down to the pit; for I have

found a ransom Job 33; 23, 24. The quick-

en man or sinner after being told by Him
who cannot lie, that notwithstanding he

had been a lawful captive he is ransomed

and he is enabled by the spirit of God

that is in him to say that I know that my
Redeemer liveth. And I shall see His face

for myself and not for another. The man
that is born again has the Spirit of Christ

bearing witness with His spirit, that he is

a child of God.

And if a child an heir of God and

joint heir with the Lord Jesus Christ, and

are sons of God's Grace and the man that

was once lost is now found. And by faith

this same man sees his everlasting Father.

We do not understand that the man is

wholly spiritual but is under the Influence

of God's spirit. The spirit whicn he Is

born of. Further more Paul teaches the

church of Rome 8: 21, 23, because the

creature itself shall he delivered from the

bondage of sin and corruption into the

glorious liberty of the children of God.

Even we ourselves grown within ourselves

waiting for the adoption to wit the re-

demption of our body. "We hope we are

-the children of the resurrection." 1 John,

30, teaches whosoever is born of God (not

that which is born of God J. M. H.) doth

not commit sin, for his seed remaineth in

him, and he cannot sin for he is born of

Gcd. See Galatians 4: 4, 5, 6, Ephs. 2: 1,

2, 3, 4, 5. I sometimes rejoice in spirit that

the Heavenly Father is mine inheritance

and if not deceived that Jesus the great

I Am who appeared to Moses is all and in

all to me. But of Him are ye in Christ

Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom
righteousness santif'.cation and redemption.

1 Cor. 1, 33. Now this spirit which man
is born of, and which he is a part of is a

satisfying spirit, and is a spirit of morti-

fication for it through the spirit that they

are of. They mortify the deeds of the body.

Rom. 8: 13. Sin i: crucified in them Gal.

15: 24. They are plantod together with

Christ in the likeness of His death which

was a lingering death. Paul said he died

daily. That man that is born of God is

killed to the love of s;n and all unclean-

ness, and sometimes thinks he will never

commit another sin, but will often find as

the Apostle did that when he would do

good evil is present with him. I have found

after fifty eight years that this has been

the case with me, until I was twelve years

old I thought I could do as good as any-

body, and did, I thought a little better

than most of folks, but when my eyes

were opened and I was enabled to see

and feel the exceeding sinfulness of sin,

I was made to abhor myself and felt that

I had never said or done anything that

was good o^ly from a selfish motive, and

for seven years that I was under the bond-

age of sin and condemnation, and, I felt

that eternal punishment was my just dues.

But the first day of March, 1860 I found

a sin bearer and not only one that was

able but one that was willing, to save to

the uttermost them that come unto God by

Him, seeing that He ever liveth to make
intersession for them that was given him
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of the Father. Thai is just such a charac-

ter that I leit to be, that He has had an

everlasting love for rue anu it was by this

love that He had for me, that He through

this spirit drawn me to Him, and I was not

only willing, but gladly lay my burden

upon Ilim. And He said because I live

ye shall live also. And I have often real-

ized with Jacob that He found me where

He did him, in a waste howling wilderness

and I sometimes feel that He has led me
about and instructed me and kept me as

the apple of His eye, and I hope there will

never be any strange God found with me.

I often feel that I have been led astray

and yielded to temptations, but they were

after my own lust, and not ordained of

God, for I believe that all His decrees are

righteous decrees and are for the good of

all Eis people aud for His own glory, and

I find Him a place of refuge and I some-

times feel to praise Him for "His mercy

endureth for ever." and I say to all the

little tre mbling ones who are fearing that

they have no friends here and none in

heaven, He says fear not little flock, for

it is your Father's good pleasure to give

you the Kingdom, without money or price,

that you have been born into the Kingdom

soul, body and spirit, and notwithstanding

we sin or do wrong, and even made to ab-

hor ourselves, we have a living fountain

to bathe in; which cleanses us from all

sin and uncleanness, this fountain was

open to the house of David and to the in-

habitants of Jerusalem. My faith in this

fountain was brought to a test two months

ago. And I thought I was sick unto deatr.

and this scripture came to my relief "It

needs be that all must die, and be as wa

ter spilt upon the ground and cannot be

gathered together again, for God respect-

eth no perpon, yet doth God devise means

that His banished shall not be expelled

from Him."

Beloved brethren, in conclusion I will

say that to my weak mind it seems evi-

dent from the above scriptures, and many

others that I could site you to, that there

shall be a time for the gathering together

of the saints which are born of the spirit

—young and old, I mean infants also. I

could site you to many other scriptures

and no other will be from all parts of the

bible. See Psalms 22, 25, 35,

18, 41, 9 and 10. Deut. 33 and 10, Daniel 7

and 10. Paul says that the power of the

Savior is such that He is able to sub-

due all things unto Himself. From the tes-

timony, all who are born of God will be

satisfied when they awake in His likeness,

for we will be perfect and Ohristlike. For

John tells us, It doth not yet appear what

we shall be, but we know that when He
shall appear we shall be like Him; for we

shall see Him as he is. The same man
that is born again shall be sown in cor-

ruption. These same natural vile bodies

shall be fashioned like unto Christ's glor-

ious body, and the wages of sin, which is

death, shall be satisfied and they will be

freely justified from all things, which they

could not have been in any other way,

only in the death and resurrection of our

Elder Brother.

1 further believe that these same natur-

al or fleshly bodies will be raised spirit-

ual bodies, and caught up to heaven to

dwell with God forever. Good Lord may
I be one of them, and be given that rest

that remaineth to the children of God.

Brethren I trust you will bear with me
in the time I have taken in relieving my
mind on this subject, for how sinners are

saved, why they are saved and by whom
they are saved has occupied my mind ever

since I can remember. It has given me
more trouble and distress and at other

times more peace and joy than every thing

else combined. Now brethren, my prayer

is, that I may not be forsaken nor forgot-

ten in my old age. I feel I have been much
better treated by the good Lord and the

brethren than I deserve, yet I feel that 1

need your prayers and God's mercy

J. If. HARRIS. Reidsville, N- 0.
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Elders Gold and Lester,

Dear Brethren:

Realizing my inability to interest any

of God's children, I have for som? ti:ne

past crushed the impression to write

some for publication.

I was reared by Primitive Baptist par-

ents, though not tyranically taught reli-

gion, as they have been accused of. I, like

all Adam's race, loved the worl 1 and its

facinations and tried every scheme to

believe the do and live system right,

though God in His wisdom and mercy will-

ed it otherwise. In my blird am! helpless

condition I saw no reason why 1 could not

at any time, when tired of the gaities of

life, lay such aside, do good get religion

and join the church. Oh. what a change

when I saw my mistake—all the good

deeds I once thought I could do were noth-

ing—not one ha'f hour cculd I control my

sinful thought-,. My desire was for God's

mercy not justice. How wonderfully b'.oss-

ed are the Lord's people who have un".3r-

neath them a strong arm, an ever present

help in the time of need. Every promise

is to them. Could I but feel sure such

sweet, rich promises are not too rich for

poor sinful me.

The above thought gives me much

trouble and oftimes it seems my hope has

almost vanished. Then again I am

strengthened and made to rejoice, and

when I am permitted to gather a few

crumbs my hope is strengthened and I

have a sweet reason for rejoicing, and then

it is I would not exchange my humble

hope for all this world contains. It was my

privelege to be baptized last August, one

year ago, by Elder W. M. Monsees. Before

this time I moped " through life feeling

burdened, cast down and that I must die

and be eternally punished. I wanted some

one to talk to me and could not get rid

of this desire and I thought that a word

or two would relieve and comfort me. In

some way it fell to my lot to take Brother

Monsees to the station from my home,

and in a short while after leaving the house

he said, "I believe you have a hope." Oh,

how my heart rejoiced I can never tell,

and 'twas in a way I had never known be-

fore. These words were constantly on my
mind, also the promise I had made to of-

fer to the church, if anyone ever mention-

ed the subject to me. I then put it off

thinking I was deceived and had deceived

him. My desire to be baptized in a pond

which the Missionaries used for this pur-

pose troubled ire. I could not understand

how it could bo, for I had never known it

to be m:ed by Primitive Baptists whom I

knew I wanted to be with.

Without any ones knowledge of my de-

sire, I offered to the church at Malmaison

in Brother Monsees presence, was receiv-

ed and baptized by him in the pond I so

much desired to be.

This was a happy day for me. Every-

thing seemed to praise God. How wonder-

ful are His works. His ways past finding

out. What a glorious privilege to wor-

ship such a God, one who makes no prop-

ositions, but said, "Fear not little flock,

for it is your Father's good pleasure to

give you the kingdom."

How easy to bear the frowns, hard

names and unkind remarks that are made

by a people who know no better? when

we are called from this sinful world to

that vast beyond where we shall see Him

and be like Him. Is it not sufficient?

With love to the household of faith.

Your humble sister I hope,

ELLA WILLIAMS.

Elders Gold and Lester:

Pear Brethren—I send you for publica-

tion in the Landmark a sweet letter I re-

ceived from Sister Loulie T. Edwards. It

made my heart glad to read it, and I hope

it may comfort some one else. Also she

is one of the lambs I hope that has recent-

ly come home to the Lord's people, and

lold them what great things the Lord has

clone for her.
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It makes my heart rejoice, my brother, to

see the humble poor coming home to their

friends. Lord bless Zion everywhere, for

the Lord reigneth.

Your brother in love,

A. At. CRISP.

.Macclesfield, N. C.

Elder Amos Crisp, Macclesfield, N. C:

Dear Brother in Christ—With fear and

trembling I now make the attempt to

write you, in part, what I feel to hope the

Lord has done for me, a poor, vile sinner,

as I could tell so little of my feelings and

sufferings when I was received into the

church. I humbly beg you to bear with me
in my weakness, for the desire has con-

tinually followed me and has been im-

pressed on my mind to do so, and hoping

to get relief by so doing. I hope the bless-

ed Lord will guide and help me, for with-

out Him I can do nothing. My prayer to

Him is, to protect, direct and guide me
in the right way; help me to live right,

act right and do right in all things every

day of my life. My health is much improv-

ed and I am better than I have been for

! lany long months. The terrible burden

has been removed, the awful weight upon

Bay heart has gone, and I feel, oh so thank-

ful My greatest desire was to be bap-

tized, and I felt, oh so calm and peaceful,

light and free, and I felt that I could then

bid the world adeau and go on praising my
Redeemer forever. I feel to say that I

believe that His own appointed time had

come for me to go forward, it was all so

wonderfully done. I felt that I should nev-

er live to see another day if I was not en-

abled to go forward, and I was up there be-

fore I knew it and oh how thankful to my
Messed Savior for giving me strength and

enabling me to go, for in obedience I have

found a blessed peace of mind and rest,

which is worth far more than all things

ir this world. Pray for me that I be stead-

fast to the end. T was first made to see

?nd to feel myself a poor, helpless vile

sinner while down upon the bed of afflic-

tion. I felt to be the worst sinner on

( arth, condemned and bound to die, and felt

there was no hope for one in my condi-

tion. I would try to beg the Lord to help

me and to have mercy on me, a vile,

wretched sinner, and thought if I should

die what would become of my soul. I felt

I should be cast into eternal torment. I

tried to pray, but it seemed my prayers

v. ould go no higher than my head. I begg-

ed the Lord if he would spare my life i

would try and live better. My mind seem-

ed to be gone and my body racked with

fain; I was a mere skeleton. I tried differ-

ent physicians, but they gave me no relief.

I stayed in this condition for nearly two

years and no mortal man can describe my
sufferings. I felt that everybody knew my
feelings. I thought I would gladly ex-

change places with any beast. I felt in my
heart that everything and everybody was

Letter than I, and that I was doomed to

eternal torment, and oh, how I feared

death. I would go to church and felt that

I was not worthy of a place to sit or to

stand, and felt that the preaching was di-

rected and aimed at me, for I felt that

everybody knew what a siner I was, and

how miserable I was. When I would read

my Bible everything seemed to condemn
mo and I could find nothing to justify me.

My continual cry was, I#ord, have mercy
on a sinner. I felt to be deranged and act-

ed in a strange and cramped manner, fear-

ing that every day was my last on this

earth.

The more I tried to do right the worse 1

grew, it looked to me. I gave up in des-

pair, but cried, Lord, whatever thou doest

is just and right, for I know I can do noth-

ing within myself. I was so helpless, and

I ft It that if I was cast into eternal pun-

ishment it would be right and just. The
misery, grief and sorrow of heart is be-

yond expression.

I remember at that time that some trav-

eling preachers preached "at Sparta and 1

felt that I was bound and compelled to go,

vet thinking I would not return alive, I
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vas in so much trouble and distress of

mind. When I went into the house my

heart seemed to stand still, and I felt that

T should faint, but I strived to compose

myself, and after listening to their re-

marks I felt a little better, uut it did not

last longer than when I got home. That

night I retired, feeling in my heart tnat

1 would not live to see the dawn of an-

other day. I lay there thinking when all at

once I felt to be perfectly happy. A calm

and peaceful feeling came upon me, and I

felt almost bound to shout aloud, and these

words came to me, "The Lord lovetn wiiom

he chasteneth." I could hear the most

beautiful singing, and oh, my soul; I felt

I could then say:

"Oh Jesus, my Savior, I know thou art

mine,

Thy spirit first tought me to know I was

blind."

How happy I was. The next day I felt

like I wanted to tell everybody what I hop-

ed the good Lord had done for me. I felt

his blessed presence. I believe 1 was made

to realize the sinfulness of the flesh and

that there was no good thing in me. He

led me by paths I knew not, ana in tne way

I had not known.

I heard a st r#ion preached very soon

after that from these words: "The wages

or sin is death, but the gift of God is etern-

al life through Jesus Christ our Lord." Ana,

oh my very soul seemed to rejoice in me.

1 could then feel the beauty of his woras,

for I felt that my blinded eyes had been

opened and my deaf ears unstopped and I

could more clearly see the beauty of his

eternal salvation by grace.

I kept on in this manner from the time

of my deliverance for a lor,- time, having

doubts and fears. At times tne burden

seemed more than I could bear. I thought

the Baptists were the most lovely people

on earth, and oh how l loved them and

longed for a place among them, but felt so

unworthy and unfit.

The desire for baptism was impressed

heavily upon my mind in .May, 1907, one

night while sitting up with my sick hus-

band. He was resting quietly and i picked

up my Bible to try to read, and I was in

so much trouble. But I did not read many
verses before I fet I should die immediate-

ly. Such a burden as I never felt before

was laid upon me, and I tried to pray to

the Lord to have mercy on me and help me
when instantly a voice said to me these

words; "If you do not do your duty every-

thing you have in this world will be taken

from you." Oh how I begged the good

Lord to spare me, and I promised ir He
would only spare my life I would try and

perform every promise I had ever made

to Him, and I begged Him to show me
what was my duty. Immediately the

same voice seemed to say, arise and be

baptized, take up your cross and follow

me. Oh, how wretched I felt, and I

thought good Lord, I am such a great sin-

ner, and I am so unworthy—I cannot live

as I desrie and cannot serve my Maker

"as I wish. Then these words were spoken

to me, "How can he that is dead to sin

remain any longer therein," and I tried

to do what was bidden me. I suffered un-

told agony and grief of mind. I went about

as one in a dream; every breath being a

prayer to God to help me and make me
morthy. I was so unfit, stumbled along,

halting and limping, seeing and feeling

my un worthiness more and more each day.

I feel that when the light of the knowledge

of God shines in a poor sinner's heart that

one is made to rejoice in an All Powerful

righteous, Omnipotent Savior, feeling his

own helplessness and sinfulness so much.

I feel that I cannot praise my God enough.

He is so good to me, a vile, helpless worm

of the dust. I do feel to be the greatest

of sinners, and I pray to the Lord to keep

me in the way He would have me to go,

for without His help I shall go astray. I
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feel that afflictions are good for me. They

keep bae nearer to my Savior and make

me look upon Him as He is. "My very

best friend'' in every time of trouble,

sickness, sorrow and distress.

Please forgive me for trougling you

with so long a letter, but I have not told

the half; it cannot ever be told.

If the Lord wills, I want to stop with

you at the next meeting, if I am blessed

to be able to go, and I want you and your

family to come and see me. I have left

out so much that I desired to say, but will

write no more now. I hope to hear you

preach again soon, and you will never

know the comfort and joy I have received

from the words that have fallen from

your lips. I pray God to bless you and

family and please remember me in your

prayers.

I went to Cross Roads Saturday and

Sunday and heard Brethren Strickland,

Staton and Harrison preach, and how I

feasted—such good preaching. Love to all.

Your unworthy sister,

LOULIE T. EDWARDS.
Hill. N. C.

The same things are still occuring among
our people—an old man that each one i R

sure he has, and cannot get rid of nor man-

age as he would wish, yet cannot get along

without. At times each one hopes be has

a new man, but is not so sure of that. Yet

if we have an old man is there not 2lso a

new man? Putting off the old man is close-

ly connected with putting on the new man.

They do not agree. When one is up the

other is down.

"She standeth in the top of high olaees,

by the way of the places of the paths."

Judge not that ye be not judged. With

what judgment one condemns another he

shall also be judged. But if you so love one

that you see no fault in him then you have

no judgment to render, and hence there is

none against you.
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A CROWN OF REPROACH—A BADGE
OF SHAME.

Friend George D. Wade, of Virginia, re-

quests my views of Isaiah, 3:16.17.

This scripture sets forth the women of

Israel arrayed in garments of vanity and

pride. Instead of being attired as Sarah

was, in modest apparel, they displayed

much haughtiness and naughtiness of spir-

it in silly dress to attract the admiration

of men, and to encourage wantonness

which no prudent, godly woman would

dare to do.

Neatness of dress, the ornament of a

meek and quiet spirit and modest behav-

ior—preaching places not spualid with

floors covered with filth, and walls open

to the shivering blasts of winter, a filthy,

slack extreme on the one hand, to be con-

demned as one with such ragged clothing

as would expose his person: or very cost-

ly, gorgeous meeting houses with lortiy

Spires, stained windows, and velvet pews,

on the other hand, to faten pride, to be

eschewed as one whose person is decked

with kings' royal apparel, as proclaiming

their pride, an impudent extreme on the

other side, are also to be condemned.

One's worship should be an expression

of what he is, and is an exponent of what

he feels himself to be, and should be a

declaration of what the object he profess-

es to worship is, and it does show forth

the character in which he holds his ob-
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ject of worship.

How shamefully the Jews, shadowing

forth their worship through these women
putting on ornaments that showed their

lewdness God would put a scab on their

head, crown showing they were decayed

under disease, loathsome in their filthy

conduct; and he would degrade them as

without understanding, strength or honor

and weuld mar their beauty, and cause

them to be loathed by their filthy lovers:

and he would strip them of their false cov-

ering and expose their secret parts, or

bring to light the filthiness and lewdness

of their fornication, or secret worship of

idols, and their shame should be upon

themselves.

How were they stripped of their pride

when* the daughter of Zion sat solitary in

Babylon and none of her lovers comforted

her, the sport and jest of all passers-by

who said, "Is this the city that men , call

the perfection of beauty, the joy of the

whole earth?"

P. D. G.

Friend G. P. Tolan requests my view of

Matt. 12:43.46.

We should look at the subject matter

under consideration when we seek to un-

derstand a question, always feeling our

dependence on the Lord to give us the

true understanding.

The Pharisees charged that Jesus cast

out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of dev-

ils—see 24th verse; also certain of the

Scribes and Pharisees asked Jesus for a

sign. They asked for that sign tempting

him. Both things showed the utter deprav-

ity of these Jews. What could be a more

bitter charge than that Jesus was in leag-

ue with Beelzebub, the most unclean of

all devils?

Jesus reasons that a house divided

against itself cannot stand. If satan is

therefore divided against himself his

kingdom cannot stand. To charge Jesus

with such a thing constitutes the unpard-

onable sin, because it showed their malice.

Jesus could not cast out devils until he

first binds satan, the strong man. If
s
this

is not done then devils or unclean spirits

would of their own will and voluntarily go

out of a man, and when they desire they

would return to him and bring other un-

clean spirits more corrupt than themsel-

ves, and all of them would dwell in that

man, and his last state would be worse

than the first.

But if Jesus first binds satan, and then

casts out the unclean spirit, that unclean

spirit cannot return to that man because

a stronger man than he possesses him,

even Jesus, and that man is kept by the

power of God through faith ready to be

revealed in the last time.

But when satan or the unclean spirit

goes out of his own will he will come back

there when it suits him, and he will dwell

there, for he will find this man ready to

receive him, and his last state will be

worse than the first, because he will take

other unclean spirits more wicked than

himself.

Is it not true that when a man makes

up his carnal mind to become a christian,

as he calls it, that he seems' to become

worse—a great hater of true religion—

a

discontented scoffer against religion? Hyp-

ocrisy begets a rapid increase of wicked-

ness. This was true of the Jewish nation

that wicked generation. In consequence of

the fact that the devil had complete con-

trol of them, they were more corrupt than

the cities of Sodom or than Nineveh.

Hence it would be more tolerable for any

of those cities than for Jerusalem. Their

exceeding wickedness showed that they

were waxing worse and worse. There

had been a great increase of unclean spir-

its among them. They did soon miserab-

ly perish as a nation.

But the Jerusalem above is free. The

devil has no power there because Jesus

reigns there, and no unclean thing can en-

ter there.

P. D. G.
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1901.

Nearly six thousand years ago, accord-

ing to accepted chronology, the world was

created and began its career. Four thous-

and years after this the Maker of the world

appeared as the Redeemer in the liken-ss

of sinful flesh. During these two thousand

years now expired, wars have not ceased.

Th end of the world is not yet. They shall

marry and give in marriage while nature

is as it is. or while time lasts.

An impression has been prevalent with

some that the next thousand years would

answer to the sev-nth day, and therefore

be a time of rest corresponding to the

Sabbath day—a freedom from strife, la-

bor, war and toil—a millennium. But we

r r how he or any one else shall die.

jCHING—manner and matter.
man is qualified or sent of God to

i the gospel who is not clothed and

in spirit with the weight, the impor-

the solemnity of the call. He must

iiS c »vn utter insufficiency and also

ssurtd that God is able to grant him

reasnre, or that he speaks with the

that God gives,

trust fc?l that it is the gospel of God

the cause is God's, and the people

s also. Feed the flock of God which

; purchased with his own blood,

must possess the gravity of the gos-

Je must not say things to make peo-

We know not what even a day may bring

forth, much less do we know what a year

will do.

There is nothing new under the sun.

Nations and kingdoms shall rise and fall

as of old. Evil men and seducers shall

wax worse and worse, deceiving and being

deceived.

The comfort to me is that the same
Lord Jesus rules that has ruled hitherto,

and works all things according to the

counsel of his own will, and that all things

—as of old— work together for good to

tbem that love God, to them who are the

called according to his purpose.

It is in my mind to contend, God being

my helper, for the doctrine of truth as

heretofore. With me there is nothing

special in this year more than any other

year. All mysteries are in his hand. All

time is good if we are wise redeeming the

time.

This is the opening of a new century—
the twentieth—the last one to complete

the two thousand years. Perhaps not one
in a million of those now living will wit-

ness its close. We rush along at rapid

speed, not knowing what awaits us—not

a man, woman or child, witli all our in-

crease of knowledge, knows when, where

will destroy the savor that should

as on- hears thi gospel preach-

;edotes, or tell-

:>uppose one attends th- preaching that is

c i iniring v\ here the shepherd feeds his

1 >cks, and sees or hears a preacher that

is full of le/ity so that this enquirer feels

i! : that man is false to his profession,

and loves f< lly more than he loves the

Lord Jesus: what hurt this will make.

The preacher in his manner must be

sot r minded, grave. He will be if he is a

follower of Jesus. One may rejoice in the

Lord and yet be free from levity and full

of gravity. One may preach and speak the

truth in love, peace and good will to men
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without uttering any foolish jesting. If

he comes in the name of Jesus his man-

ner will . show forth the character of

Jesus.

The true preacher does not seek to of-

fend men, or drive them off, or so act

that serious minded people will not wish

to hear him. Paul says we persuade men-
knowing the terrors of the Lord we per-

suade men. Reproof is to encourage men

to better living. To exhort men is to

present to them reasons and motives for

righteous living.

The preacher is not to please the

flesh. Suppose he is given to jesting or

telling anecdotes to provoke laughter, is

he not pleasing his OWN flesh in acting

that way? It is a man's own flesh he is

to watch and guard against.

Suppose there are two preachers, one

given to telling anecdotes: the people

fond of hearing such things will flock

around him. Another preacher of a sober,

serious mind is fond of talking in a serious

way on bible subjects: the people that

love such conversation will follow him, or

love to hear him. Now wUTch of these do

you more enjoy? which would you prefer

to hear preach?

The matter to be preached is Jesus

Christ and him crucified. The end or sub-

stance of the conversation, the theme, of

a gospel preacher, that which he always

preaches, is Jesus Christ the same yester-

day, today and forever. Beside him all

things else are trash and vanity. He is

the chiefest among ten thousand and the

one altogether lovely. So glorious is his

character, so full, inexhaustible, unspeak-

able and so varied are his beauties that

there is no such thing as exhausting this

most wonderful of all subjects. Preach

the Word. That word is Jesus Christ and
him crucified. There is no distress of a

christian but it is met and relieved in

Jesus Christ and him crucified. It needs no

flattery or ornamentation of human speech

to commend Jesus to a hungry soul.

Stript of all gloss of flattering speech

and preached in the simplicity of truth

he is commended in righteousness.

P. D. G.

Brother Gold—Whiie preaching about

Esau and Jacob the 2nd Sunday I thought

it was as rich as it could be for I had never

thought of it in the light you preached it.

We understand in that day and time the

birthright belonged to the oldest child,

and when Jacob bought it from Esau it

was his by purchase. Now he had to go to

his father in his brother's name in order

to receive the blesning that his father had

to bestow

While a poor sinner is going with that

weight of sin and condemnation he learns

at the arpointcd time of God when to go.

He goes to God ar.d he does not go in his

own name for he hr.3 tried self and found

it a failure every time. I know it was so

with me, pid is so until new. My experience

teaches me to be one of the least to whom
this grace is given. About years ago I

n.d i lid,

and ! id i

Since that time I have had many trials,

and have undergone many conflicts; but

my faith is as strong today as it was when
I received that hope. I feel that the God
whom I try to serve has been with me un-

til now and has blest me and I hope I

thank Him who has given me an ear to

hear the truth, for it is meat indeed and
drink indeed.

REUBEN DEAL.

Remarks:- Brother Deal is a deacon at

the Falls of Tar River, anu has been for

many years, and is a very pleasant, faith-

ful brother. About 35 years ago I baptized
him. Few men have labored together as
long as we have.

I remember very well the day he refers

to when I dwelt upon the types of Jacob
and Esau; how that Jacob shows the ves-
sel of mercy elect of God, and Esau the
vessel of wrath against wnom God had in-
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dignation forev<

(Obadiah 13 vc

carnal man, the

the one that v.

serv the

ter of joy thai

and that this

a icts the oh

shall be stubble,

-.3 the flesh, the

i—while Jacob is

The elder shall

meat sold

t not a mat-

wickedness

besets and

hall be con-

The elder is th? flesB that is carnal and

is enmity against God: while tue younger

represents the new man, or tnat which is

born again, and is a spiritual man.

How does the elder serve the younger?

The oppression, the a iction and distress

that is brought on the new man by the old

man impels and constrains him to pray,

and cuts off all reliance on the flesh. In

the day of Jacob's trouble, when Esau was

coming to meet him with 400 men, and

Jacob was in such great distress that he

gave up every thing, and a man wrestled

with Jacob until the breaiung of the day,

and he said unto Jacob, let me go, and

Jacob said I will not until thou bless me,

and he said to Jacob, what is thy name?

and Jacob said my name is Jacob; and he

said thy name shall no more

be called for thon hast prevailed (see the

32nd chapt. of Gen.) The necessities of Jac-

ob pressed up on him in having to meet

his brother was the occasion of this most

wonderful prayer, and when every thing

was given up and his thigh out of joint,

and he had no power, behold what a vic-

tory he obtained. Our necessities, our

weaknesses, our old man the flesh, the

eldest becomes our servant, and that

which we do not want we cannot do with-

»ut.

How glorious it wil be in the resurrec-

death shall be swal-

?or there is nothing

i destruction of the

How grace leaps over the wall and pre-

vails, for where sin abounded grace did

touch more abound. By the law is the

knowledge of sin, and by sin comes death.

The sting of death is sin, and the strength

of sin is the law; but thanks be unto God

that giveth us the victory through our

Lord Jesus Christ.

In Deut. 21: 15-18, there is the case that

it seems would forever exclude Jacob from

the blessing of the first born, as when one

is under the power of conviction, and the

letter and power of the law cuts him off

forever from hope of mercy, when lo and

behold power is given unto Jacob even be-

fore his birth, Hosea 12: 3-5.: Jacob's pre-

vailing is a mystery of grace.

P. D. G.

Objectionable words and phrases used

among Primitive Baptists.

"How does man know what to teach,

where there is no word from God?"—Elder

P. D. Gold.
|1 W,

|

For instance, one asserts a notion that

he has a right to coin the term "Time

Salvation." But it has become offensive,

and an issue is raised over it, and the love

of peace among us should bring us back

to the bible term as expressed by James,

„The common Salvation.'' Another moulds

the term, "Absolute Predestination," an-

other unscriptural term, regarding of

which untold sorrow exists. Predestination

is God's term, and is wholly sufficient with-

out human agency using the prop "Abso-

lute" to make it any more secure. We
should remember how Uzzah put forth his

hand to support the ark of God, for which

sin God slew him. The term "unlimited" is

now injected, and is equally as objection-

able. The term "God's Sovereignity" is in-

tended to supply these deficiencies. Now
for peace and union, let us use scriptural

terms, and as Brother Gold said, neither

add to, nor take from the word. I wrote a

communication a few years ago, stating

that certain words formed no part of the

bible. When some Missionary fellow said
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that it was allowed by the law of coramo

parlance. The words Sunday s ;hool, Mi:

sion and Missionary were tha words tha

I wrote were not in the scripture. I wa

arguing that we should earnestly conten

for the faith, which was once delivered t

the saints, and with scriptural terms. I

sues had been raised on these points, fo

lowed by much strife and division. I am s

sensitive about these unscript ual title

that I wince when a brother in preachinj

tells the congregation that a certain el<

ment of the gospel is his "mission" t

preach and that Christ's "mission" was t

save sinners. I think the law of c immo

I do not swallow them nor any margin of

the intelligence near them. Issues of de-

partures and divisions lie at their door, un-

scriptural at best The command that (">rist

gave to his disciples in Matt. 28: L9-2.Q is

called the ' Commission." He told them
to teach the observance of all things what-

soever he had commanded them.
-

It is command instead of commission. It

is more sure than Commission, for that

is only authority. Predestination needs no

human auxiliary, any more than to say,

cold ice, wet water and similar prefixes.

We revere predestination, and the "Sovere-

ignty of God," but not used in such con-

nections. We make no tests of fellowship

regarding it, any more than we do regarding

the washing of feet. Nor -.-.nould not unless

continually annoyed by extremists.

ISAAC WEiBB.

Remarks—It seems to ms that brother

Webb is correct in the above view. Is it

not safe to observe the mind of the Holy
Ghost?

Men that crave changes introduce new
words or terms to add to or take from or

to make some change. If not why do they

use them? For instance the word mission

(though not in the bible) is made one or

great prominence by modern denomina-
tions, Brother Webb Q^Jg attention to that

vord. Armiuians use it to cover, protect,

authotize and defend all their missionary

operations. Thus they give It great weight

and cause the world to regard it as san-

ctioned—with ail the meaning they at-

tach to it— by the bible, when there is no

truth in it.

Are you opposed to missions? If so you

are a heathen they think.

Sins of emission are bad, but sins of

i ret ;i! i tin; 1 are far worse. Sins of ignor-

; nee ;
•• bad, but sins of pride and arrog-

At If 3 very last of the New Testament

a warning , nnds aginst any man that adds

to or takes from the word of tne Lord. Let

that blessed book stand as delivered to

us. ' P. D. G.

OBIUARIES
NANCY C. THOMPSON.

Nancy Catherine Thompson, youngest

child of David and Catherine Weddle, was

born April 14, 1839, and departed this

life March 10, 1909. August 22, 1865 she

was married to James J. Thompson. To

this union there were born 5 children,

three sons and two daughters, four of

whom survive her, one son and her hus-

band having preceded her to the infinite

realities of the life beyond the grave. One

brother Simon P. Weddle and one sister,

Mrs. Margaret J. Bailiff survive her.

About 16 years ago she came before the

church and on confession of repentance to-

ward God and faith in the Lord Jesus

( hrvst she was baptized by Elder Q. D.

Weeks and remained steadfast in the faith

thus confessed to the end of this life.

Sister Thompson was truly faithful to her

privileges in the church. She beautifully

adorned her profession with a meek and

quiet life in godliness and honesty. Her
life clearly and truly indexed her religion.

She went forth on her way with clean

hands and frr w in strength and in the con-

fid Tcr and fellowship of the brethren.

Her life was clean inwardly and outward,"
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]y. She was truly a keeper at home, both

spiritually and domestically. Order, cleanli-

ness and neatness prevailed everywhere

and in everything throughout her house-

hold. The brightness of her home was an

inspiration to industry. Her examples

demonstrated her precepts and though she

is dead, yet they live in the hearts and

minds of her children and neighbor's chil-

dren. One could hardly think of Sister

Thompson as being other than what she

appeared to be. All who knew her sorrow

because she is not, yet they sorrow not

without hope. How sweet is the savor of

such a life, and how blessed of the Lord is

the one possessed of it.

P. G. LESTER.

GEORGE W. WILLIARD.
George W. Williard, son of G. W. and

Rachel Williard, deceased, died very sud-

denly at his home four miles southeast of

Winston-Salem, N. C, on the 22 day of

June, 1909, in the fifty-sixth year of his

age. He was brought to a knowledge of

his sinful condition in early manhood and

after laboring in prayer for years, the Lord

was revealed to him as being the end of

the law for righteousness to them that be-

lieve. He remained out of the church for

years on account of a feeling sense of un-

worthiness, but about seven years ago his

love for the brethren, a desire for fellow-

ship with the people of God, and a duty

which he felt to be imposed upon him,

drew him to the church at Saints Delight,

where he was joyfully received and he was

baptized by his brother Elder P. W. Wil-

liard.

He was modest in appearance, moral

from childhood, deliberate in conversation,

rarely ever mentioning the faults of others

and peaceable in the church, his neighbor-

hood and home, thus making a model hus-

band and father, and a useful man in the

vicinity. He was twice married, the first

marriagebeing to Miss Sarah A. Clinard,

on March 7th. 1878. She was spared to

him only a little more than seven years,

leaving him with the care of three little

daughters and a son.

The second marriage was to Miss Mary

E. Lashmit on the 23 day of Sept. 1888.

To them were born two daughters and a

Brother Williard was never a strong,

healthy man. but labored with his own

hands, and provided well for his family,

whom he dearly loved. He was at work

in the field when he died. His wife and

children were devoted to him, and feel

that with the head of the house gone, a

great power has gone out from them.

They mourn and weep for him, but are

not alone in this, for all who knew him

mourn the absence of so good a man, yet

we feel that for him, it was better to de-

part and be with Christ. About eleven

days before his death he visited the writer

and in conversation rehearsed the dealings

of the Lord with him, seeming to feel im-

pressed that he was nearing the end of

his earthly journey, and with tears flow-

ing freely from his eyes, he said, "If I am
saved it is the mercy and goodness of the

Lord t#ward me, and I am leaning on His

rod and His staff for comfort." He remark-

ed to his beloved and faithful companion

on Sunday evening before his death on

Tuesday that he felt like he would be

with her only a little longer.

The burial services were conducted by

his two brothers Elders Wess and Mode
Williard, after which his remains were

consigned to the earth in the graveyard at

Saint's Delight. All of his children and

his poor, heart-broken wife were present

to witness the return of his body to its

mother earth, and oh, how loth they were

to see it go down. We hope and believe he

will be raised again, and be made like un-

to his dear Lord in whom he trutsed for

salvation. His loved ones feel that

He went hence from their home, when they

treasured him most,

When their reason could measure his

worth,

And they know but too well, that the treas-

ure they've lost,
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Can be never replaced upon earth.

MRS, E. A. BURTON.

HENRY MULLIS.

Dear Brother Gold—
If it is the Lord's will I will try and

write of the death of my dear husband.

He was so good and kind and it is such a

grief to me to have to part from him. He

died March 31, 1909 after a stay on earth

of 28 years, one month and two days. He
was sick for about two years, suffering

from that dread disease the dropsy. Oh,

how he suffered, being hungry and could

not eat anything except milk and crackers,

and oh what a grief it was to me to see

him want to eat and could not.

How lonely the days are to me now, no

one knows except those who have felt the

sorrow of losing a kind* loving, tender

husband. I cannot help but feeling though

that he has gone to heaven and if only me
and my dear children can meet him there

I will be satisfed. I have written, this hop-

ing it might be some comfort to those that

have had an experience of grace.

I now have no one to talk to but my
little children and I don*t know what will

become of us unless the' good Lord guides

and teaches me how to raise them. They

miss him so much, and all they do is to

cry and ask mc when is Papa coming back.

Sometimes I think it will drive me crazy.

He believed in the Primitive Baptists

and only a few moments before he died he

was reading the Landmark. Towards the

last he often called for his song-book and

the last song was, "Do not shed any tears

for me." But how can we help from shed-

ding them.

Won't every one who reads this remem-

ber me and my children in their prayers.

May the good Lord prepare us to meet

him in that bright world above where

there will be no more suffering or sorrow.

We deeply feel our loss, but God knows

best.

His funeral was preached at Redd.v

Spring by Elder Louis.

Written by his lonely wife,

WILLIE M

APPO1NTMENTS
A. M. WILLIAMS.

Concord—Nov. 10.

Salisbury— 11.

Cooleemee—at night 11.

No. Creek—12.

Pine—13 and 14.

Lexington— 14 at night.

Toms Creek—15.

Pierce Chapel— 16.

New Shepherd—17.

Rock Hill—18.

Calicutts—19.

Big Creek—20 and 21.

Mountain Creek—22.

Albermarle— 22 at nigh!.

Liberty Hill—23.

Clarks Grove—24.

Brother W. B. Galimore will accompany

him part of the way.

Conveyance needed.

J. I. AMBROSE.
Pelhaven—Monday night after 4th Sun-

day in Oct.

Beaulab—Tuesday.

Rose Bay—Wednesday.

Tiny Oaks—Thursday and at night.

Thence to Eastern Union at Masons

Point.

North Lake—Monday after.

Will Brother J. K. Lupton or Sister Jose-

phine Wade meet him at Belhaven Monday
evening and Brother Wright Lupton meet

him at Makelyville on Tuesday morning.

The next session of the Black River

Primitive Baptist Union is appointed to be

held with the church at Oak Forest, in

Johnston county, N. C, on Saturday and

r>th Sunday in October, 1909. A general in-

vitation is extended to all lovers of truth

especially to ministers.

CORNELIUS HODGES,
Clerk.
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ELDERS J. NORTON AND CHARLES
MEADE.

Wilmington, Tuesday night before 3rd

Sunday in Oct. Thence to White Oak As-

sociation.

White Oak—Tuesday after.

Straits—Wednesday.

Portsmouth—Thursday.

Cedar Island—4th Sat. and Sunday.

Hunting Quarter—Sunday night.

Davis Shore—Monday night.

Straits—Tuesday night.

North River—Wednesday.

Newport—Thursday and at night.

Thence- to Cedar Island Union.

Bethel—Monday night.

Goose Creek Island—Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

Bculah—Thursday.

Rose Bay—Friday.

Tiny Oaks—1st Saturday and Sunday in

Nov.

North Lake—Monday.

Concord—Wednesday.

Bethlehem—Thursday.

East Lake—Saturday night and 2nd

Sunday.

Kitty Hawk—Tuesday and Wednesday.
Will Elder J. I. Ambrose get some one

to meet these brethren at Gum Neck on
Tuesday morning after the first Sunday
in Nov. Also brother John W. Twiford will

meet them with his gas boat at the bridge

near Gudger postoffice Friday morning be-

for the second Sunday morning in Nov-
ember.

HENRY TAYLOR.
Wadesboro— 5th Sunday in Oct.

Mt. Pleasant, S. C—Nov. 2 and 3.

Thence to Mill Branch Association.

Fethery Bay—Nov. 8.

Simpson's Creek—Nov. 9.

Pee Dee—11.

Pleasant Hill—13 and 14.

Bells Chapel—15.

Bethel—16.

Pireway—17.

Mill Branch—18.

Wilmington—20 and 21.

Stump Sound—23.

Yopps—24.

Wardsville—25.

North East—26.

Hadnots Creek—27 and 28.

Newport—29.

Morehead— 30.

Conveyance needed who. off the rail-

road.

W. R. HELMS AND B. L.TREECE.
Concord—Nov. 6 and 7.

Salisbury—8.

Flat Creek— 9.

Mountain Creek—10.

Freedom—11.

Harward Chapel—12.

Jones Hill—13.

Liberty— Hill 14.

Bear Creek—15.

Running Creek— 16.

Meadow Creek—17.

Clarks Grove—18.

Crooked Creek—19.

Brooms Grove—20.

Elder J. E. Adams has an appointment

at Philadelphia on Saturday and 3rd Sun-

day in November.

R. E. ADAMS.
Willow Spring 3 p. m. Thursday before

the 1st Sunday in Nov.

Sandy Grove, Friday.

Fellowship—Saturday and 1st Sun-

day.

Rehoboth—Monday.

Clement—Tuesday.

Hannahs Creek—Wednesday.

Benson—Thursday night.

Bethsaida—Friday.

Angier—Sunday night. Conveyance is

needed.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
Elder J. A. Monsess' address is 103 Daisy

Park, Macon, Ga.

Feach Tree M. H. is now about one and

a half miles from Spring Hope, Nash Co.,

N. C.
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Union Notices
The Mill Branch Association is' appoint-

ed to he held with the chruch at Black

Creek, Horry Co., S. C, Friday, Saturday,

1st Sunday in Nov.

Visitors will be met at Nichols on

Thursday

C. W. BROWN.

Those coming by rail to the Skewarkey

Union at Briery Swamp, from the West,

will be met at Stokes Thursday evening

and Friday evening.

Those coming from the East will be met

Friday morning and Saturday morning.

The next session of the Smithfield Union

(if the Lord's will) will be held with the

church at Little Creek, Johnston county,

N. C, on Saturday and Fifth Sunday in

Oct., 1909.

Brethren and sisters and especially min-

isters, are cordially invited.

Your brother in hope,

J. A. BATTEN,
Union Clerk.

The Lord willing I will preach at Ash-

boro on Saturday night, October 30th, at

7:30, and on Sunday the 31, at 10:30, a. m.

and 2:30 p. m.

L. H. HARDY.

Persons visiting the Little River Associa-

tion via the Southern Railway, should reach

Clayton on Thursday evening before the

4th Sunday in Sept.

A. F. WHITLEY.

The Mayo Primitive Baptist Union meet-

ing will he held with the church at Spray,

N. C, Friday, Saturday and 5th Sunday in

Oct. A general invitation is extended to

brethren and especially to ministers.

Done by order of the church.

J. F. SPANGLER; Moderator.

A. P. ROBERSON, Clerk.

A NEAT BOOK.
Elder B. H. Pittman has had published

Biographical sketches of many Primitive

Baptist ministers and quite a number of

their photographs, also some deacons and

some sisters, with much other interesting

matter.

Price $2 per copy, $1.90 each in clubs of

ten.

The Linville Union is appointed to meet

with the church at Hillsdale, Saturday and

nth Sunday in Oct.

An invitation is extended to all that

have a mind to come and unite with us in

the love of the truth.

P. W. WILLIARD.

"DEATH TO HAWKS"
LIFE TO CHICKENS AND TURKEYS!

Cock of the Walk. "Hawk."

W§ The Barn Yard Robber

I take Macnair's

Chicken Powder,

and feed my chil-

dren on them too.

Look at me and

observe the hawk.

Cock a doodle doo!

Died after eating

a chick of that

old Rooster, which

had been fed on

Macnair's Chick-

en Powder. «.las!

Alas!

Macnair's Chicken Powder Kills Hawks,

Crows and Owls, cures Cholera, Gaps, Indi-

gestion, Leg Weakness, Ruoup and keeps

them free from Vermin, thereby causing

them to produce abundance of eggs.

If your dealer cannot supply you send

name with 25c. and I will send you sample

package prepaid.

W. H. MACNAIR,
Tarboro, N. C-



GILLIAM'S ACADEMY FOR BOTH SEXES.

Good opportunity for inspiring for College and thorough business train-

ing will be given.

In addition to the regular amademic course, a thorough Commercial Busi-

ness Course, Shorthand and Typewriting, Instrumental, Vocal and Orches-

tra Music, and Elocution wil Ibe given. Teachers competent and upto-date.

A handsome new academy is under construction for the next term, and to

meet the demands of increasing patronage.

Suitable and well-furnished buildings in a beautiful grove, away from all

temptations found in towns and citie s.

With more than thirty years' reputa tion, Providence permitting, the thir-

ty-second session will open October 12, 1909, and continue twenty-four weeks

—six months.

For circulars and other information of the school, address

—

J. W. GILLIAM, Principal,

Altamshaw, Alama mance County, N. C, R. F. D. No. 1.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A apecific for all Liver, Kidney and Blood diseases. It 1b compose? en-

tlrely of extracts of Herbs, Barks and Roots. It Is an honest medicine,

made to do the user good. A safe and sure cure for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Diseases.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND IS SOLD ON A POSTIVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the results are not satisfactory, we
will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee in every box.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.
On receipt of a stamp we will send yon a feaeroua sample of ALLEN'S

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince you that it is a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for $1.00—sent postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage in a*

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postive guaran-

tee inspires confidence and makes sales easy.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,

WANTED—Canvassers to handle a good proposition in connection with

our publications. THE P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO.

Drop us a card for particulars. Wilson N. C.



JESSE BROWN.
Pee Dee—November 8.

Pleasant—9.

Simpson's Creek—10.

Bethel—11.

Piraway—12.

Mill Branch—13.

Wilmington—14.

Chapel—16.

Cross Roads—17.

Bethany—18.

Old Union—19.

Smithfield—20.

Clement—22.

Four Oaks—23.

Hannah's Creek—24.

Muddy Creek—27 and 28.

Southwest—December 5.

Northeast—6.

Hadnott's Creek—7.

Newport—8.

Hancock's—10.

Red Banks—10.

Great Swamp—11.

Briery Swamp—12.

Flat Swamp—13.

Skewarkey—14.

Conetoe—15.

Will some one convey him from

Goldsboro to Chapel Thursday morn-

ing. Will Brother Cavanaugh meet

him at Wallace on Friday.

Visitors coming by Tarboro to the

Black Creek Association should reach

Rocky Mount by 1 o'clock p. m. on

Thursday.
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ZION'S LANDMARK
DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF JESUS.

"Is There Not a Cause"?
It is, we take it, univ rsaily lamented

that we as a denomination, cr section, have

tor a long season been in a grievously de-

-linin.'j state, which state seems generally

tc increase. Different re -sons are given

fcr it and different remedies are applied or

suggested. Wa hear of orgrns costing three

J;gTires in pounds in some places. How any

gracious person can suppose spiritual life

is to be increased this way we cannot con-

ceive. One thinks only on 3 of two reasons

c-3D account for such a ccurse,—either the

•salt" of the ministry ha"; no savour, and

so outside aids, as "instruments without life

tiving sound," are sought unto to supply

something In the place of what is lacking,

or else the people have no taste for the

pare gospel, and must have flesh-pleasing

semi things to get them to attend at all;

;uid this extravagance occurs while many of

Cods dear saints are suffering from want

of ordinary necessaries of life. Is it pos-

sible to spiritually pray fcr the Holy Spir-

it's blessing upon or by sr.cn means? Then

we have other means, utterly and entirely

it ssociated from all such extravagances as

the foregoing, favored by some of our most

highly-esteemed friends during the past

yeer or two, to seek, by prayer-meetings

and other means, if it may be the Lord will

he< r prayer and give more prosperity to

us. We do not know that any distinctive

title. has been given to it, but the Editor of

the "Christian's Pathway," one of the Com-

mittee, defines it as the "Present Move-

ment." We have been asked our views

up a it, and have not known what to say;

nor do we now know. It seems to us some-

th'ng of the nature of an experiment; and

v hile we have every confidence in and es-

X<:< m for the friends more immediately con-

:.'rined >n it. we have to lament that we
(to not understand entirely what is intend-

t !. nor fully what is aimed at, or for. Two

wefl-atteaded General Mettings, and others,

have been held; still our uncertainty re-

mains.

1 et us, however, try and direct our

thoughts to a head, or heads; and we as-

sume and believe the great desire of all to

l.« (hat, the Lord willing, a better state of

things may be brought about; further that

il is desired to be brought about in ways

'according to the Scriptures;" indeed, real

blessing and increase can come in no other

V riy. We take it also, that it is universally

alio red that the degeneration (or give it

what term we may) has gradually come

d; out frcm causes which may be classed

"r.der two principal heads—First, and chief-

ly, the removal home of so many saints

fi o;:i our midst, while others have not been

"called" to fill their places. Secondly, part-

1> a:; the result of this, and partly (as seem

to be assumed) from a kind of general

"looseness" in the churches, perhaps

amounting to carelessness in some, and un-

holy practices in others, the Lord has ber Y

1 v sod to "hide his face from us." Indeed,

the latter case seemed at first to bo mucV
'.Tossed, which caused us in our last year'l

'Greeting" to wonder where the inquiry was
to begin, and where end. That point seems
less pressed now. It seemed to us to in-

vofoe all "in the like condemnation," with-

out much distinction; and we also wonder-

ed, if inquiry was made, whether it would
' begin ?t the head," where the Lord toMV
Ez^kiel to begin. It was partly to see

vin :her the Report of the last meeting, or

the Editor's address in the "Gospel Stand-

arc',' or of the "C. P.," would give m en-

c\isja information to come to some practical

te defer our remarks for another month.

C ur first point deals with the loss of r
,x>

mvmy gracious persons from our causes

—

and alas! how many have been so lost,

even of late—and the few who seem to be
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"callbd by grace." What can we answer to

tiiis? Not much; but we think all that can

ITjpcrly be said—"Divine Sovereignty!"

Extended inquiry seems to us scarcely per-

missible here, if, as one good man put it,

we ' believe what we do believe." If we

asi<"d some friends with one or more chil-

dren the reason why others were not born,

might not the very question be received

as suggestive of evil, and would it be won-

dered at if our friends felt grossly insulted,

and ordered us out of th> ir home and end-

ed ihe'ir friendship? And dare we question

the. Eternal, where qu -sitoning sinners

might not be permissible? Natural causes

limit the families of most, or debar them;

no Fuch cause can be assigned to the fam-

ily ci" heaven. Changes of increase and

barrenness, prosperity and adversity, have

been the experience of the Church in all

p;;"£, and God giveth not account of his

i urposea or working. The Lord bade his

disciples pray, "Thy kingdom come," but

novel a word as to inquiring about the rea-

sens of its increase or otherwise. We hope

in effect we all pray, "Thy kisgdom come."

There it must be left. How sweetly hymn

G4 expresses the assured belief that the

exact moment is decreed for every one's

"cal'," and every attending circumstance.

r>::niy hymns and scriptures teach the

Sftne as our friends will well know. Again

wr say—"Divine Sovereignty" answers the

qi.< stion, and forbids curious inquiring here.

Secondly, the causes of the low estate ot

things, and the partial withholding of the

Holy Spirit's more powerful operations.

Which again seems to fall under two heads

i. Divine Sovereignty again, and ii. Man's

procuration. The first point suggests the

question whether the blessed Spirit has so

far withdrawn as different assertions or

evidences seem to indicae. As with his vary-

ing seasons of the prolific regeneration of

souls or the reverse, so with his more

powerful operations on those regenerated.

It seems to us too common and thoughtless

a practice to attribute a.i the sensible with-

drawings of his holy manifestations in the

individual foul, or in the Church collect-

ively, to allowed sin. We would not be

misunderstood: much of it, perhaps most,

might have "Yes" appended to the question,

"Hast thou not procured these things to

thyself?" But not all; and here we differ

from some friends. We think it is clearly

taught in the Word that "The Lord trieth

the righteous;" and we judge the keenest

part of that "trying' is the hidings of his

face in time of rouble. Is it answered,

"because of sin?" We do not agree with it

as an invariable rule. Was Job guilty of

sin when afflictions and darkness, alike of

dispensation and of soul desertion, came

upon him? God speaks very differently,

alike to satan at the commencement, and to

his friends, who had been so busy with their

charges at che close, as the history proves.

We think the often experi nee of the Lord's

hiding hims«lf from the house of Jacob

comes upon the most tender and circum-

spect of Christians; one sang,

"The very hiding of His face

Shall train thee up to joy."

Are we not on Scriptural ground in our

remarks (see also Isa. viii. 17 and connec-

tions,) which are much briefer tnan ttie

questions require. A combination of circum-

stances and exercises have decided us to

close our "Greeting" here, and we purpose

continuing our remarks under a different

heading.

We commend the Report of the Meeting

-referred to; it contains an excellent sermon

by Mr. Popham.—Selected.

Dear Brother Gold:—
Please find enclosed ?1 which all I have

to spare just iow having sold but a few

pounds of my tenants tobacco crop with

my part less than $5.00. But I know you

have a pressing need for r oney and I feel

that every little will help some,-so send this

along.

I have been to Texas since I saw you

last and have been spared to get home once

more, and since May have been here alone

except for the tenants. I seldom go any-
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where as I keep no horse and can only go

on the train.

I got to Heidsville the fourth sabbath in

August and enjoyed preaching at our

church; then I went up to Lickfork the first

Sunday in September, but no preacher came

and I was greatly disappointed and worn

out as it is fourteen miles there and back.

I grieve o\sr the condition of tho church

there and can see no sign of an improve-

ment, but I know God can and will revive

it in His o vn good time, and I hope I can

feel His will not mine be done.

I was reading the Landmark of October

1, last night and saw the letter from the

Missionary, O. O. Mangum, and it grieves

me to read such charges, and I wished I

could explpin it to others as you do, for 1

hear a great deal i*ke that and often from

those who ara near and dear to me who

cannot understand predestination; but 1

try to console myself by tninking He only

can make the blind see and will do all

things well in His own good time and way,

and will bring all of his sheep out and not

a hoof will be left behind.

I hope you and your dear family are well

and enjoying the blessin&s of God in an

especial manner anrl I do asK you to remem-

ber me in your prayers as one who feels

the need of them.

With much love, I am your unworthy sis-

ter,

N. B. BLACKWELL.
Pelham. N. C

Elder P. D. Gold,

Very dear and precious Brother:—
Enclosed vou will find a letter written by

Sister Azubah Lee which is too good for

to myseli. I leel it w.1

comforting to others as it was to me.

Hoping L iat you and your dear ones are

all well airl that you will remember' me at

a throne of grace, T am your little unworthy

brother I hope :n bonds,

A. D. JOHNSON.
Benson, K. C, Route 3.

Elder A. D. Johnson,

Dear Brother in hope of life eternal:—

The question arose in my mind concern-

ing the first line, why should I claim the

sweet fellowship of one who is so superior

as you are to me— I who feel to unworthy

to even say brother. But with the hope

that it is the love of Jesus Christ which

constraineth us to remember one another,

I once attempted to write you as I have

been impressed to for more than twenty-

four hours. Not that this can be beneficial

to you as I am to ignorant to elevate your

mind but for peace and comfort for my
own self.

I wish to speak of some things which of-

ten dwell on my mind, and if I could only

be present with you perhaps I could give

you better understanding of what I am at-

tempting to write.

Duty has long been a subject of im-

portance with me, and I feel there is a duty

for me and 'or all, and what can I tell you

when behold to my surprise I heard a ser-

mon delivered yesterday by Brother B.

Wood at Hickory Grove that was just what
I wanted to hear, and as I told him I de-

sired to hear not only this but many more.

I so often desire to speatt of our duty to

others, but I feel to embarrassed because
my conscience tells me I do not do mine.

But my dear brother, do we not know that

an example by older ones often is quite

instructive to younger ones. I want to see

love, fellowship, &c. extended beyond and
outside the boundaries of the church-yard.

I<et brotherly love continue. By our faith

let our works manifest our faith, outside of

a "good morning" brother, and a warm
grasp of the hand, is about as far as our
love proves itself. But dear brother, when
we attempt to prove a christian life, is not
that life to be a follower of Christ—to live

Christ-like— so far as possible as this old

earthly body will admit? Was not the life

of Christ spont most in ministering? Should
we all not be ministers? We cannot all be
ministers of the gospel, but we all have tal-

ents and if we do not use these talents

what is the result? Are they not taken
away and given to another? Yea, Paul was
a son but b.3 counted himself not a son but
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a servant, surely as he was a minister he

was a servant of God, a servant of Christ

and of the church, and our
.

servant for

Jesus' sake. While all are not ministers of

the gospel I believe they should be ministers

of other things; ministers to one another in

need, in distress, in affliction—to comfort

the comfortless, speak words of cheer, do

every act tnnt is possible to help each

other—not only one another, but all hu-

manity who need the arm of help. Oh dear

brother, how do you suppose I feel when

I tell you I have for a long time been

where I needed assistance, and oh how it

quenched my faith—how I stumbled in my
belief, when, oh I cannot frame words to

tell you how killing to my poor feelings

when I would usually receive more relief,

more help, more attention and more love

from those who had never professed any

hope and from those of other denomina-

tions. Oh, my greatest desire above all is

to prove my faith by my works, for can a

barren tree be of any use in God's vine-

yard. Sometimes it trials s me start and

question the Father in heaven, oh, where

can the child of God be found. Could I

but pour out my heart's feelings just as I

feel them. But oh, I feel too guilty to un-

worthy to condemn others. By their fruit

shall ye know them, and oh what power

did these words have. Did not Christ say,

if ye love me keep my commandments, and

He commanded us to love one another and

if we love one another will we not minister

to others' needs, like visiting them when in

sickness or distress?

Let us notice how many times Christ

ministered to the afflicted. I don't mean giv-

ing them things of this world, but to visit

them and by any act that can be done to

relieve or ease their distress. Oh how bless-

ed. Often in my afflictions have the pres-

ence of one of my niecea seemed to me
like an angel, turning my heavy burdened
heart into one of rejoicing and causing me
to bless God for such a minister to my
needs and cheer to my heart.

So with others it would bo the same.

Here within three-quarters of a mile lives

our afflicted sister in Christ, a beloved

neighbor of mine. Her life to my view since

I could remember has been one of perfec-

tion. Oh, how she is neglected. Now why

could not the sisters and bretheren visit

her more? Oh, if I could only impress on

others how it feels I would gladly do so.

Just let any one get sick for a few days or

weeks, how forsaken and neglected they

feel, but oh, let them remain sick for years

their sad exoression grows a groat deal

If we love these sisters and t. .others let

us prove it and only by our acts ?vi deeds

can we do it.

Now when we feel so pojr in spirit we

think, if I could but meet with sofjf- one

who has had those same feelings w'~at a

comfort it would be to heir ; hem talk of

the riches of the blessed id a<rdon>, nlr.o of

their experience in the way they aa/e trav-

elled. To know others can sympa".li' Tc and

do for us in our lowly forsaken feelings,

and one who can feel to sympathise with

us and come to us to help us bea 1- n:r sor-

rows and give us their sympathy, what con-

solation.

Peace be *till is spoken.

How can anyone give us eovr/ort or sym-

pathy unless they too have suff >retl Well

do I remember the visit mad >. down !'ero

over a year ago by you. Oh nov* tuv»ortny

I felt to even be allowed the privilege of

meeting on-e who I felt to kiow could not

see and know my vileness and ignorance.

I felt unworthy that such a one as yea are

should ever come under the r >uf of one so

imperfect as I Yet what comfort luyond
words to express to know that love, keep-

ing His commandment, constrain»v< you tj

come. Were vou not on of Chri.t.s: minis-

ters come bringing the me-say of love,

fulfilling His commandments, minimising
to the poor and afflicted? 4.ud oil how
soothing to my poor aching heait and ho.v

touching to see the image or that lowly
Christ stamped on your features as yo,i. sat

by the lounge where I was reciinun* •whilo

you were preaching of tin Ueu-ie.l S.i/ior's

love. Well do I remember thono ShwI
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moments, yet it fanned the flames of my
heart with desire to hear and talk more.

For oh, so many times have I been present

with those who I knew were experienced

and rich in spiritual knowledge that I want-

ed to hear talk of spiritual t*hings. But af-

ter hearing them I was disappointed. Never

have I seen any one who seemed more

humble and more like one of the lowly

meek followers of Christ than you did that

well remembered day. You came, sent on

purpose, I felt to believe, by Him who hath

said, "Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people."

But my letter is getting to be too lengthy

and as I felt a desire while writing this let-

ter to tell you, I hope you will lay before

the people the nnportance of duty and how
much we n-eed admonishing and waking

up.

Please throw the mantle of charity over

my ignorance and imperfect letter, and if

I have said anything wrong, please pardon

and correct, remenbering that it is from
the most ignorant that ever attempted to

put lines before you.

Hope you and family are well.

Father, sister and I are yet spared to be

living, though my father remains very

feeble in boih body and mind. I am thank-

ful to say my sister and I are some strong-

er than we were a year ago.

Dear brother, please remember me to our
High Friest who retnembereth our infirmi-

tTes and heileth our diseases.

Your little sister, if or,e at all.

AZUBAH LEE.

Dear Brother Cold:- -

The following letter from Sister L. E.

Lilley is too good for me to keep all to my-

self, therefore I send it to you and if you

think proper you may give it to the breth-

ren through the landmark.

Yours in hope,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

Elder L. H. Hardy,

Dear brother in the Lord:—
As my mind travels one sees so much of

the wonderful works and the goodness,

mercy and love of God that it seems I must

tell some of these glorious things to some-

body. I am such a poor writer and so un-

worthy to see the glorious things that do

appear to me. What a sure foundation is

laid and what a wonderful work is prepared

in the salvation of God's people. If I could

know I am one for whom Jesus died I would

doubt no more, for in the wonderful works
of God's salvation there is a blood bought

robe of rignteousness prepared for God's

people, and as Aaron's robe was all of a

piece, so is the blood-bought robe of right-

eousness a seamless, a finished garment
with no seam nor place left to add to nor

take from; and when I loon and see where
we stood, how deep down in sin we had
gone, so low in sin and degredation that we
could rise no more. But Jesus paid the

debt we owed and He will raise us in His
own good time.

Oh, the goodness, mercy and love of God! .

He sent Jesus to save His people from their

sins, and sent the spirit in our hearts that

made us cry 'Abba Father."

"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believers ear;

It sooths his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fear.

It niakr s the wounded spirit whole,
And calms the troubled breast;

Tis manna to the hungry soul,

And to the weary rest."

Oh what a s^eet word to me to meditate
upon

!

"Dear name the rock on which I build;

.My shield and niding place—
My never failing treasury

Filled with boundless stores of grace."

What a glorious treasury in Jesus is

given! for there is none other name un-
der heaven given among men whereby we
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must be saved, and I am so glad we are

told to go and tell what great things the

Lord has dene fc~ us instead of being told

to tell what gi>*at things we have done, for

to be told to tell what great things the

Lord has done .eaves a little hope for me,

even me, the cmef of sinners, for it mat-

ters not what is taken from us or kept back

from us, yet there are so many things that

I see for which to thank and praise God,

for I surely o know that goodness and

morcy have followed me an the days of my
life, and I do feel to hope that Jesus died

for me. And if He died for jrte then I am
redeemed by the blood of toe Lamb, and no

power in heaven, nor in the eartn, nor un-

der the earth can plue> my life out of His

band for it is eternal. See what a founda-

tion is laid for our faith.

A three in one God: the Father, the Son

and the Holy spirit in our God. Our Sav-

ior, shield and hiding place. Therefore we

will look to Jesus, the autuor and finisher

of our faith to lead us in the way we should

go, for we know not the way to walk worthy

of the vocacion wherewith we are called,

only as God works in us. God must lead

us and teach us and work in us all the

way if we be able to show our faith by

our works.

When God works in us to walk not after

the flesh but after the spirit then we can

tell what great things the Lord has done

for us and for all that Jesus died to re-

deem. Rut if God should leave us to walk

alone even for a minute we should go to

walking or living after the flesh, and then

we would begin telling what we can do and

must do. Then the next thing we know

our peace of mind would be gone, the yoke

would seem hard to wear and the burden

heavy to bear with no rest to the soul to

be found. But wh n God worKs in the heart

again we so quickly see and tell what the

Lord has done for us, and then the yoke is

so easy and the burden so light and rest

is found to the soul even while we journey

as strangers in a strange land. Oh now
sweet it is to r st the weary soul, leaning

by faith upon the arm of everlasting love

where nothing can disturb us.

There is a fear that comes up that it is

not the work of God in my meart. But

that can keep me calm and peaceable

when I can fre°ly say, even though He slay

me yet will I trust Him. Sometimes I have

no desire to be aroused from that calm,

restful and trusting feeling that I have so

long possessed, but at other times it seems

sure I must light if I reign with Jesus and

then I desire to arise and travel on. Yet if

anything enters that disturbs that calm

feeling that is within me, some sweet word

or thought and drives out whatever has en-

tered, and leaves all so p acefully at rest

within me. Then I wonder, can it be of the

Lord. Then nope comes in to drive out

fear, therefore i^ord, I do believe Thou

hast prepared,

"Uuworthy though I be

For me a blood-bought free reward,

A golden harp for me.

I must say if the Lord is leading me in

this calm, peaceful and trustful frame of

mind where affliction in tue flesh and tem-

poral losses and crosses cannot move me.

surely He is leading me in a way I knew
not.

Dear brother I must tell you that I have

not been able to go to preaching since the

second Sundav in April, and I am not able

to take any paper, but when I was able to

go to the meetings at the church Sister

Ware would bring her Landmark and lend

it to me, but it is so far to her house that

I cannot get the Landmark. I have plenty

,

of good neighbors but their God is not like

my God and 1 would be so glad to get a

letter from you at any time and from any
other brother or sister that would speak
freely any word of exhortation or admoni-
tion to edification. I often feel so lonely
and desire to hoar preaching. There is noth-
ing on earth ' enjoy more than meeting
with the brethren and sisters at our church
meetings where .. gsus leads and fceds Hi;
sheep with the word of truth, where His
banner over u.; is love.
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My husband is Sixty-two years old and we

two and one adopted daughter make up our

family. My ^.sband cannot read but he

likes to hear me read letters that I get

from the brethren and sisters and for me

to write to them.

"Oh to grace how sweet a debtor,

Daily I am constrained to be;

Let Thy grace Lord, like a fetter,

Bind my wandering soul to Thee.

Prone to wander, Lord I feel it,

Prone to leave' the God I love,

Here's my heart Lord, take and seal it,

Seal it for Thy courts above."

No good deeds I have done or can do

Lord. It is all of Thee. If I have anything

to boast of or *o rest in it is the goodness

and mercy and iove and faithfulness of

God.

I long to go and be at rest beyond the

river, yet I want to wait patiently 'till God s

appointed time without a murmur of com-

plaint. Oh that I could love and thank ana

serve and praise God as I feel I ought, for

His goodness, mercy and love endureth

forever. /

The Lord bless you and all the faithful

and lead more to be faithful.

My letter is so long. Please forgive and
correct all errors you see in this and pray

for me, the most unworthy mortal that ever

enjoyed a hope in Jesus, and write to me
when you have time.

Your sister,

L. E. LILLEY,
Madden, Miss.

Dear Brother Gold:—
I have just been reading the Landmark

and I feel worse than I did before I read

it.

I see from th . writings of some that there

are troubles in places among our people,

and how sad it makes one feel to know of

such. What is the matter? Surely there Is

something very wrong. Have all connected

with these troubles observed the bible rule?

Surely not or these troubles would not

have occurred, and surely would not have

been published iu tne Landmark. I could

admonish others with more grace if I did

not fall so iar short of doing my full duty.

But I love peace brethren and do not de-

sire to read of your troubles and derange-

ments.

If you have a word of comfort let us

have it. That will edify. But if you can't

bring forth anything but the faults of some

brother or brethren for publication, do not

bring forth anything, for that makes our

souls sick.

I can see faults enough at home In my
own self, and it. hurts me to see or hear of

yours or your brotners. Notwithstanding if

you come to le telling me of your faults

and shortcomings I have fellowship for

you; but if you come telling of the faults

of a brothe.- I have none for you in that

act.

If a brother trespass against you go to nim
in the spirit )f love not in an independent

and harsh spirit, and labor with him, and if

he will not . ear you then take one or

others and lar>or with him likewise, and
then if he will not hear you carry the

matter to the church, and if he will not

hear the church, after it nas labored with

him earnestly, then he shall be delivered

over to satan for the destruction of the

flesh. Then as I see it he is to be to you
as any oth"r worldling; you are no more
as a church a -countable for his deeds, and
there is no scriptural authority for writ-

ing him ui) and publishing him even though
he has sinned a sin unto death.

If one has „inned a sin unto death and
you have excluded him, then I think you
have done with him unless he goes out
trying or pretending to act under authority

of the church ia'sely, then I think he should
be published and not otherwise.

How good and how pleasant it is for breth-

ren to dwell together in unity of th^
spirit, in the bonds of peace! When a

brother sees another rejoicing, can rejoic?

with him, or if weeping can weep with
him, then is brotherly . love manifey^d.
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Brethren I feel of a sad heart. I know l

love the Baptist cause. I believe it is the

cause of Christ and it grieves me to see

brethren go wrong, and I believe some-

times that whole churches get wrong.

They did in olden times and I believe they

are no better now.

As we receive Christ Jesus the Lord so

we should walk in him. How did we re-

ceive him? We received him with thanks-

giving and rejoicing. We did not feel to

fight then, but praised the Lord for what

he had done for us and loved those of like •

precious faith. Because iniquity abounds

the love of many wax cold. I can of a truth

say that I can experimentally say this is so.

If a wrong is perpetrated by a brother

or a church all of a like precious faith

will suffer moie or less who learn of it'

Then do not publish these things illegally

—but in the first place how much better it

is to do right find obey the bible rule and

avoid the troubles from first to last. We
neither shouH quarrel over unlearend

questions, i. e . questions that we do not

understand, neither should we cavil over

absolute predestination nor time salva-

tion for neither is a bible term. We are

agreed that .salvation is of the Lord and

that all the Savior died for in a special

sense will oe oaved and that all who sin

after they oav« tasted how precious the

Lord is to th^ir souls shall suffer for it.

That is enough.

It grieves me to see Baptists, especially

preachers, man-rest jealously.

Brethren there is something wrong in

the camp. Let us look carefully unto our-

selves first and I wi'l assure you that if

the light of the Holy Spirit illuminates our

hearts so that we can see its full contents

we will be slow to write or speak of our

brother's faults.

If each brother and sister would pattern

their lives by our Savior's pattern how
beautifully gr.xnd th • church would be.

She would be as a city set upon a hill

that cannot De hid. No sad news as heart

aches, no wor J to gome that a brother or

preacher in whom we had had implicit

confidence nad ueen overtaken in a fault

and had been excluded.

I know not what T may do or come to

before I die, !jut I desire if I am not de-

ceived, not o reproach the cause of our

Master or io hurt the feelings of my

brethren.

I have written the above I know not why

but to relieve my feelings. I feel that I

can witness with Paul and say, "That my
heart's desire and prayer to God is that

Israel may oe slaved."

Humbly submitted,

H. M. BAUCOM.
Peachland, N'. C.

Dear Brother Gold:—
This letter ! s a matter about which I

have been much impressed for a long

time and now I have written.

This course once caused a big trouble

in Elder Leer's country. Once Hunting

Quarter was torn asunder by these things.

The Little River trouble, several years

ago, was caus •! in this way. That trouble

went out from White Oak and Contentnea.

The present trouble in Newport was got-

ten up in the rame way and the Armstrong

trouble in the White Oak came by this

misconduct.

If you thin* my letter worth noticing

why not add some remarks. These things

should be corrected.

Affectionately,

L. H. HARDY.
Reidsville, N. C.

THERE ARE EVILS UNDER THE SIN.
It appears Lo me that the management

of our church affairs belongs to the mem-
bers composing the churches. What is

best as a system for one church may not
be the best as .'. system for another church.
The pastor, deacons and other business

members of ,an individual church should
take into consideration what is the best
thing to do for their individual chure.'i and
then follow rhstt rule

Some churches can put up with ser-
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vices quarterly while others complain of

the length ot time from one 1st or 2nd

Sunday to another and there are others

that feel that it is a long time from one

Sunday to another. Now in either case is

a church unchurched? Just after the day

of Fenticost it appears that the commun-

ion service was a daily thing, later it was

done on the uist day of the week and now

some churches qo so monthly, some quar-

terly and some semi-annually while still

others only or.ce a year. Does this say

that one of those is not as much a church

as another?

Some churches wash feet at each com-

munion service, others annually, others

semi-annually while others do not wash at

all. Is not on« of them as much a church

as another? And whose business is it ex-

cept the mem iprs of the said churches?

Why shoull a visiMng minister meddle

with these things? If they are not done

just as he h Q o thh gs done at his home

church is that a thing he should stir up

strife about? Is he s yre that he is infallible

and that his own system may not be fault-

ly? Suppose his syst< m is what has been

the common system since he and his father

and his grand-father have known the

church is that any reason at all that it may

not yet be wrong? A wrong man becomes

very gray headed and yet not be right.

Satan grought confusion in the human
family thousands of years ago and yet it

has never changed to peace. He is the

author of confusion while Jesus is the au-

thor of peace. This is a rule by which we
may be gove rned.

Some brethren's minds appear to be to

have regular pastorate work and to look

after the flocks under their care. Others

appear to nave a mind to travel much.

Both of these should be oi much profit to

the churches. But suppose when that trav-

eling brother gets within the bounds of a

certain pastor's churches he finds things

that just do not suit his idea of church

matters, what is his duty? Should he begin

to advise the members contrary to the

teaching and advice of the pastor? Would

not he thus become a sower of the seed of

discord and a divider of the brethren? Is

that the gift of a true gospel minister?

What does brotherly courtesy require in

such a case. Tt seems to me that if he

feels that he must say anything about the

matter he should go to the pastor and as

a brother, full of love for that brother,

reason the matter with him and if there is

an error let that pastor set the matter

right. This would bold the membership

together while the course of talking to the

members and declaring to them that the

course being persued under the advice of

the pastor is wrong and contrary to Bap-

tist usage is surely sowing the seed of

discord and ei eating strife in the churches

and trouble lor the nastor. Then in the

majority of cases, that very preacher who

has caused the strife is the first man t to

talk about that pastor and the great amount

of trouble he has in his churches.

This is a g -eat evil and the members ot

churches aro very wrong to listen to the

advice of any such traveling preacher. If

the Lord has sent him to preach the gos-

pel let him preach tbe gospel and both

pastor and church will rejoice together

and he will find a welcome in their hearts.

Some chuiohes have no financial sys-

tem at all and that is true of the majority

of our churches, whi'e others find it con-

venient to nave a financial system to

meet such expenses as they have to con-

tend with. Some have a custom of tak-

ing up a collection quarterly by each mem-

ber or friend coming forward and putting

their contribution on the table and what-

ever is thus raised is disbursed as the

church directs. Now whose business is it

but that church? Has any one the right

to go and raise trouble among the members

and divide the house of the Lord? At other

churches a deacon or some other member
or even a 'riend goes out among the con-

gregation and coll cts what he can and

gives it to the pastor or other minister. Is

that wrong? No, it is a commendable act

anywhere and at any time. Another church

has a different system. They think it best
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it wrong? No

has a right to

Nov: if I, as i

go to a churcr

things the scr:

and the me nt

me hi am dr\ that

is are infallible and

'xpect anyth'ng els;

congregation and it is an evil.

We are all yet in the flesh and none of

fore we may not

that we should

have differences of opinions and ques-

tions will arise amonp us, but why should

those questions become hobbies that we

should ride them from day to day and

from year to year to the hurt of the peo-

ple of the Lord. Do wo not know that

when we arc on a h->bby we are not on

the white horse of the gospel? Those

steeds do not work in the same harness

nor to the same charict.

If the Lord has chosen one as a pastor

it is to comfort and feed his sheep. If

he has sent one out as a traveling minis-

ter it is for fhe same purpose and not to

tear down waat the pastor has built us.

Brethren, beware ot any minister who

comes among you crying against the ad-

vice of your pastor. Know this, that if

that preachor was the right kind of man
he would go to your paitor if he saw

wrongs that needed correcting and talk to

him privately and not play the part of a

sneak to steal away your pastors good

name from your hea^t and leave you in

confusion. These things often cause many
exclusions from the churches and then the

pastors, who would have been innocent,

have to bear the blame of having confus-

ion in their churches

You brethren in the ministry who visit

th~ churches that are served by other

ministers let their business alone. You

have no right to exoress even a private

opinion about these things unless you

know as mucn about the condition of things

as they do. Attend to your ministry when

the Lord gives you any to attend to and

when de do s not then attend to your se-

cular affairs and don't meddle yourself in

other men's matt rs.

I feel that I have written in love to

Zion and hope that it may be printed and

that all who read it may read it in a

spirit of love and that they may be given

a heart to ,>ray for this poor *vorm that

he may follow this rule.

Your brother for the good of Zion,

L. H HARDY.
Reidsville, N C.

Remarks—The principle of this advice

I feel is good and should be heeded.

Preachers that travel and preach should

preach Jesus, and not meddle with strife

nor produce strife. If they go w lere strife

is get cut of it without making it worse.

Do not think you are same gre;:t one that

all will hear. If you give advice that suits

people they will hear you, but that may be

all of the flesh. P. D. G.

. LOVE'S NATURE AND Y TORK..

"O love divine, how sweet thou art!

When shall I find my willing heart

All taken up by thee?

For love I sigh, for love I pine,

This lovely portion. Lord, be mine,

Be mine this better part.
-

'

(249, altered.)

The above verse was written while long-

ing for and trying to analyze the heavenly

gift of love. (1 Cor. xiii.)

The favored Apostle Paul, among the

treasurers of divine grace, gives us a New
Testament Psalm of Love in 1 Cor. xiii.,

similar to xiv. Psalm of Loves He had

been writing of gifts necessary and good

in the Church of God, and the.: sums up

the whole in an inspired energy of love,

declaring that, though he possessed them

all, and even the exalted tongue and lan-

guage of an angel, without this heavenly

principle "it profiteth me nothirg." "I am
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nothing," tie says. What a marvelous com-

pound it is. as we carefully study its ele-

ments or iugredents, if we may use the

words, as we read the list he gives us, the

negative ! id positive evidences contained

in the si: :le word of four letters—love.

It is not envious; it is not

rash, nci vaunteth itself; it is not

puffed up cr proud,; does not behave itself

unseemly; seeketh not its own, is not eas-

ily provoke i, do?s not think evil; does not

rejoice in iniquity ; but does rejoice in the

truth; doc- bear all things, does believe

all things. • ith a spiritual mind; does hope

all things, does endure all things; yea,

and leve never faileth, but suffereth long,

and is stil. kind. This last and first re-

minds us of hi'n who came to unseal the

fountain o' love. His was a lifelong suffer-

ing, ever kind; and in Gethsemane at last,

when they essayed to bind those kind

hands, he -aid, "Suffer ye thus far," let me
touch the tevered ear; "and he touched his

ear and healed him." His friend was it?

no, his enemy; and nearly his last words

in his own agony he spoke kind words of

pardon ar i eacc to a poor dying sinner.

What a display of love! Nor did he

seek his o.vn; stripped of everything save

a cross of wood, a crown of thorns, pierc-

ing nails, and a drink of vinegar and gall.

What a return for love's intrinsic essence!

Still he "suffereth long, and is kind" to

every poor sinner, and his "tender mercy

is over all >is works'' still.

It is a wide field for thought that its vir-

tues are e'uefly in consideration of those

about us, -.'ith whom we come in contact

every day in every path of life—love may
find a plac \ How much the world needs

kind looks, kind words, kind deeds. Oh,

why are we not kinder? How easily we
might be. when love prompts it. Kindness

is the activities of love. All the activities

of Christ v. ere from love. We speak of our

love to God; Christ spoke much of our

love to our fellows, as an inspiration from

our love to God, a breathing of the Eternal

Spirit thro-igh our life. Its pre-eminent at-

titude seems to be patiently, calmly, pass-

ively waiting, even in suffering to serve

with meek and quiet spirit. And how a

kind act is remembered, especially if un-

deserved; and hew abundantly it repays

itself. There is no debtor in the world so

honourable as love; it is the real energy

of true happiness and unfailing success;

in all our experiences of joy or woe we

have opportunities of learning what and

how love may be ours. As a true bene-

factor to ourselves we sow seed every day,

as every day leaves us—never to return;

only once shall we pass through it; it

bears us onward, yielding fruit tomorrow,

and tomorrow, and on to the unknown eter-

nity beyond.

As childn n of God we meet with envy,

competition, pride, selfishness, and much

beside; and when love has said all that is

necessary in and with love, she closes her

lips and draws back into the shade, and

says, "Let it lie at the dear Savior's feet;

if he indeed deem it treasure in heaven."

So, in the beautiful garments of humility

she "does not behave unseemly;" in cour-

tesy she is gentle, sympathetic, and self-

denying. Courtesies are love in trifles, if

indeed there are trifles in words or

smiles.

"A smile! Who can refuse a smile,

The sorrowing heart to cheer?

To turn to love the heart of guile,

And check the falling tear.

A pleasant smile from every face,

O, 'tis a blessed thing;

It will the lines of care erase,

And marks of beauty bring."

It has been said that "Nothing in the do-

main of animated nature approaches the

charm of the human smile, or excels its

power; or, with the varied expressions of

the eye, reveals so much of the divine

character and man's true origin."

It is also very remarkable to find, al-

most in the center of this treasure field,

the declaration, "Is not easily provoked,"

or, has not a bad temper. Many look on a
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bad temper as a harmless weakness, or an

hereditary family feature, not at all to be

taken seriously as to the estimate of

Christian character. Yet here, in the Spir-

it's definition of a renewed mind, it has

a central place; and the Word of God

again and again condemns it as one of the

most distinctive elements of sin. One of

the peculiarities of ill-temper is, that it is

"a vice of the virtuous," and often the one

blot on the otherwisa best of dispositions.

Some do not even regard it as sin, though

its fruits are among the saddest of our

nature.

We get a good illustration of it in the

incomparable narrative of the returned

prodigal. The two sons may set forth sins

of the body and sins of disposition or spir-

it. The younger has been brought back

from his follies, degradation and disgrace,

and has been met with the love of a

er's heart. The elde.- is a well-behaved

and apparently truthful son; yet, as he

draws near to the sounds of joy and under-

stands the cruse, ho is angry, "provoked,"

even sulks; though entreated by a father's*

love, "he would not go in," but goes farth-

er even to insult the father's dignity. "Thy

son," he says, as if to cast off his own

bond of brotherhood, and, "Thou hast

killed the fatted calf," while I have not even

a kid. What a cluster of nidden evils re-

vealed themselves in this hitherto faultless

son. Jealously, pride, selfishness, cruelty,

and bad temper; and what effect had it

upon the father's heart, the friends and

servants, to say nothing of the poor re-

turned one, who, in his deepest distress,

had remembered he was still a son, that

there was still a father's house, and any

capacity in it he would gladly fill as a ser-

vant, but yet a son. Now, while his heart

was overflowing with a sense of forgive-

ness, and new springs of joy arose in the

father's heart and household, there is a

thunder-cloud on his brother's br' w

evil struggling in his dark loveless soul!

There are few things that so embitter life

as an easily-provoked temper; it enters

every walk of life. The sacred communi-

ties of the Church of God are divided and

pained beyond words; committees broken

up; well-meant effort hindered, and many

a returned prodigal, weary of his loneli-

ness and the converse of the world, is kept

outside the Church—"The Temple of

Love," by some unlovely member inside,

whose frowning aspect and its temper, like

the elder brother's, casts a shrinking in-

fluence over the humbled soul for a more

or less length of time. When the grey ex-

perience of elder brethren should be as

the Cities of Refuge to the babes and

youth in Christ, the first-fruits of grace

seem scorched, as it were, for a time. Alas

that this is too often true!

Then, how often it breaks up friendship,

ignores relationships, breaks up happy

homes, casting a withering influence over

the whole, and takes the bloom off child-

hood; in short, for sheer misery-producing

power, it stands alone. Verily there is a

need of its central position when we think

of its far-reaching results. The words of

irritability pierces the soul as a sword-

thrust, which time cannot heal, and brings

a veil over the mercy-seat for the irritabe

one, and closes the gate of sweet com-

mune with God till repentance is granted,

for love and anger cannot dwell together,

nor suspicion with the sweet grace,

"thinketh no evil." When we feel a person

has no confidence in us, we draw back,

while in the atmosphere of love we expand

and feel encouraged. What an unutterable

compound is love; similar to light and

life; all of which is of God, for God is life,

God is light, God is love—a threefold ex-

pression of him who, comprehending all

things, is incomprehensible.

"O love divine, how sweet thou art!

When shall I find my willing heart

All taken up by thee?" &c.

EMMA L1TTLETO
—Selected.
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EXPERIENCE OP L. A. HAMPTON.
By the help of an alwise and just God,

I, L. A. Hampton will attempt to write my
experience spiritually and try to tell the

great and good things the Lord our Sav-

ior has done for me.

My first thoughts and impressions oc-

curred when my oldest sis'.er was struck

down under conviction and made a pro-

fesssion of religion and I thought if I

could get ofi" by myself and pray, or repeat

over prayers that I had heard, I also could

get religion. But all my trying seemed

to do me more harm than good and I went

on from bad to wcrse, at times trying to

pray or rather repeating prayers.

I can see now that it all was nothing

more nor less than fleshly desire. Finally

I became so wicked and case-hardeneu

that I thought I had sinned a way my day

of grace and that there was no chance for

me. I lived under this impression for sever-

al years.

In February 1900 one of my dear little

children was taker sick, and after linger-

ing for over a week died. I was so attach-

ed to him it seemed my heart would

treak. Itiied to ask my Maker to spare

him and give me r iirayerfu] heart, also I

tried to tell my little sweet child to inter-

cede for me with our Lor; Jesus Christ

when he got to heaven to give me a

prayerful heart and make me prepared to

finally meet Him where parting im no

The first time I ev?r r member being

able to ask the Lord from the very depths

of my heart to hav ? mercy on me was af-

ter my little one died, and then I wanted
to be alone. Althoi jb my little son could

not talk I have told seveiT.! he preached
the biggest sermon to me I ever heard,

but I should say, our Lord and Savior

preached it through him. As he lay a

corpse I came to the point when I thought

T would rather die and go with him than
live. I heard the sweetest music I ever

heard or ever expect to hear again. I

finally became reconciled however, and

would not have the child back if I could,

but still would not own that I had been

forgiven of my sins. I was honest in it

—

knew that there had been a change in me

—that I had a small hope and that sooner

or later I would be changed from nature

to grace but did not know that it had al-

ready been done; and when my fellow-be-

ings told me I had a change, I did not be-

lieve it. So I drifted along in this line

for about eight years, gradually growing

from bad to worse, forgetting and neglect-

ing all the promises I had made to my
Maker, and putting my whole mind on

worldly things, and trying to accumulate

worldly goods and had, it seemed, almost

forgotten there was a God.

There was a revival on at Horseshoe

Lake School House. (The name of the de-

nomination was New Minanites and the

place being situated in Alberta Province,

Canada.) Some of my children had been

going and my oldest daughter had been up

to the mourner's bench. Then my wife and

oldest son went to church one night, and

when they came back I asked them how
many mourners they had. After awhile

my wife answered and said, one. I asked,

who? She said, me, also she said that she

intended to keep right on trying to get re-

ligion no matter what any of us said until

she knew she had religion, and that she

wanted the kind that everybody could see

and know. Well of course that made con-

siderable impression on me, sne seemed
to be so determined.

In thp meantime I had promised two of

the smaller children to take them th<> next

night, so my wife and I and the two chil-

dren went. I knew this denomination was
very much opposed to the use of tobacco,

so before I went in I threw my chew out

and got a seat near the stove. I don't think

I ever wanted a chew worse in my life, so

I took a chew very bold, not caring who
saw me, but rather wanted them all to see

me.

After they sang and had prayer the

preacher read the biggest part of a chapter
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and when it read to suit his doctrine he

talked a little on it. By and bye they call-

suited his doctrine. If he had read on it

would have given God all the praise and

man none. I don't think they went the next

night.

In a day or two my wife told me she

was going to quit snuff, that she had de-

cided she was making it a worship. Well

that struck me very hard. I told my oldest

son that his mother was certainly in ear-

nest, but if she wanted to go to church

some of the others would have to tak«

her, still I did not want her to go and I

tei • lo: i my
I was iir.de-: conviction -in! the way I na'i

talked about the Minanites was the in. e

of it, and that likely before I got relief I

would have to send for them and beg their

pardon. . r{' '«
fj

This de

breast kej

finally got

ing

hatever it was, in my
and larg

could hardly breath

could have only spo

ed the Lord to hav<

I would have ask-

ercy on me a poor

sinner, but as soon as the terrible misery

eased I did not want to pray, nor could I.

In the meantime my wife had gone to

church once or twice more, and she want-

ed to go to one of the neighbors to prayer-

meeting in the day time, and some of the

children asked her if she was going? She

said no, your papa doesn't want me to

go. I heard her and said, go on, that it

did not matter what I wanted if she

thought it was right, that I had all the

lead in my breast I wanted. £he went but

l could hardly bear to see her go. When
she came back, she asked me how I felt?

I told her, no better, worse if possible. I

asked her how she felt, and she answered

"Oh, not so bad." That seemed a peculiar

way to expiess or.a's self in a spiritual

view I thour.ht.

That night I coi Idn't sleep and decided

it was the devil's work from start to fin-

ish and told my wife that it was the devil

in me, and that I must have a legeon of

them, and that I got them all the night I

went to the revival, and that they ought

to do some good as I had brought all the

devils away. I also told her, hell was my
doom, that } was bound to go there, but 1

wanted to take her along with me, and
could not g- 1 the consent of my mind to

go any other way.

Sb that right my past life was opened
up before m 5, and of all lowdown degraded

wretches on earth, I saw myself one of the

worst. I never had done anything ^,-ood In

my life, but had done all the low-dcwn
things that was in man's power to do. I

was strongly tempted then and there to

end my days. The next morning I prom-
ised mjself to starve my bodv int.-) sub-

jection. I fed up, went to work and when
breakfast wis ready I would not eat. My
wife begged me to eat and I was tempted
to offer her a chew of tobacco, but did

not. About ten o'clock t WOnt into the

house and thought I would see if I could

read the bible. My wife begged again for

me to eat. I told her w hat I had promised.

I was sorely tempted to eat, but did not
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and opened the bible at random. It opened

at the 10th chapter of St. John and I began

to read to myself. I hadn't read long be-

fore I tumbled over and fell, and it wasn't

long until I could say. Lord Have mercy on

me a sinner from the very bottom of my
heart, and I couldn't help from saying it,

and I did not care who heard me. My wife

and all the children, who were at home,

were around me, some trying to pray for

me and some crying to- see me in such a

condition. The first I knew instead of

praying for myself I was praying for us all,

and that load was gone from my breast

and I was at peace with myself and all

mankind. However I did not stay at peace

long.

During the time of this experience I was

told as plainly as anything that this was

not the first work that the Lord had with

me, that I was changed from nature to

grace away back yonder, eight years ago,

and that this was for another purpose, that

there was a small fold for me to gather

together. But in what way I am to do the

work I do not know. This may be a start-

er for all I know. But I do think that

whenever the Lord sees fit and proper to

do a work through me he is_ able, and not

only able, but can put his subjects in a

shape that they are glad to do His will,

and I hope and pray if I don't do His will

willingly, He will lash me as He has done

heretofore.

I didn't tell my wife for a few days

what was told me, and she was sure I had

just then had my first change, (and I

would have thought the same had I not

been told different) and of course she ex-

pected me to be willing and ready to go

and let her go to the revival that was still

going on, but I tell you I was farther from

it than ever. So my wife decided at once

there was no religion attached to me or

my way, and to look at it from a spiritual

standpoint, I can't blame her; but from

a fleshly one I do blame her for not seeing

as I do. The scripture plainly says, we

cannot understand without we are given a

spiritual understanding, a spiritual eye to

see with, a spiritual ear to hear with and

a spiritual heart to understand with.

Mr. A. Spurlin came to see us the next

day. after I got relieved of my great bur-

den, and I was glad as I wanted 10 tell

Mr. Spurlin what good things the Lord

had done for me. I undertook to tell him

within myself or the outward man and l

made a complete failure, and I wished

that I had said nothing about it and that

he had not come. I was so bothered about

it I could not sleep, and after all the rest

were asleep I felt the power of God in my
heart and all over me until I was all in a

tremble from head to foot. While in this

condition I was told I was receiving my
baptism; and such a glorious baptism it

was.

The next day I told Mr. Spurlin from

start to finish, without any trouble, be-

cause it was the inward man talking and

not cf the flesh and blood.

Xow I give an Allwise and Just God all

the praise, honor and glory, and myself

none whatever, for the gloilous things

that have been revealed to me. Amen.

L. A. HAMPTON. .

"She erietb at the gates, at the entry of

the city, at the coming in at the doors."

"Unto you O men, I call: and my voice

is to the sons of man."

Hard indeed is it to do wrong. Eipy

indeed to do right in the sense that what

wrong we do shall be returned unto us as

a plagii But if we do right the reaping is

so goul.

It is easy and pleasant living where there

is no evil surmising, but love lights up the

home and peace abides in the courts. T.iere

is no need of sheriff nor police force.

Considerable numbers are baptised in

some churches.
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MANAGEMENT. MANTLE OF CHARITY.

When we think all or any should do as

we do, and censure and condemn them if

they do not think as we think, and act as

we do, we should be well assured that we

have a thus saith the Lord that we are

surely right, and that the Lord has con-

stituted us judges of the matter that

others should believe, and of the way they

should go. Pride is such a master that it

leaves no room for anything contrary to

what it demands.

Humanity is so small that it always

finds room for others, listen to them, hears

them, bears with them, is more ready to

condemn self than others. Indeed humanity

is so unnatural and strange in its con-

duct that we wonder at the ease with

which it moves, and the little it requires,

and we feel that it bears so much, en-

dures so much, and is still gentle and

kind.

One of its strange ways is to think no

evil, nor suppose that a brother means

wrong by what he does.

If humility were dressed in a garb suit-

able to its rank and standing, and you

should behold it you would wonder where

that suit is woven, what it cost, and how

well it becomes the wearer who is never

conscious of its beauty, nor does he ever

think it is too good to work in, nor ever

should be thrown away, nor does it ever

become threadbare, or need a patch, nor to

be washed but is always clean. It is not

kept for sale as other goods in the mer-

cantile line. One is born with that suit on

him, n< r does he ever outgrow it. Nor does

it rust or fade. It is not a cloak that can

hide hyprocrisy, nor in which what is

stolen may be harbored. It allows no

place for vermin or what is infested with

evil. It docs not show off the owner to be

handsome or vain or proud. IL thinks not

of its own interests, has no fear of being

neglected or improperly valued. It is not

afraid that men will not think enough of

the wearer. There is only one suit or

garment. No change is ever needed. Nor

are two coats allowable. The wearer

never goes into the battle disguised. His

dress is uniform and always known in the

royal household as always suitable for all

work, and always re:.dy to be presented to

the chief members cf the family, or to

any of the most not le visitors.

It is a very odd L.-mion when compared

with worldly styles that chanse so much,

and are intended to cover up and conceal

so much in us that is uncouth and un-

comely. But this ii. Habitant of Mt. Zion

that is clean and pi re is just suited in

this comely apparel.

P. D. G.

FAITH,
There is a glorious energy, an overcoming

power in the faith of Jesus that displays

its triumphs most sveetly and wonderfully

as flesh or man's works and pretended

power and merit all fail. Indeed faith

does not work nor do miracles while flesh

is pretending to act. Flesh must fail.

When He slew them then tney trusted in

Him.

Faith overcomes the world. Not the

deadness of Sarah's womb, not the wrath
of an impending flood, not the terror of

Pharoah's decree that all the male child-

ren should be slain could weaken Abra-
ham's faith, or prevent Noah from build-

ing an ark, or keep those that saw that

Moses was a proper child from hiding him
in the ark of bulrushes. This fajth is born
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Cod against and above all opposition, and

sings aloud of his glorious triumphs. It

gladdens the soul of him that has this

faith with the fruit of. love, joy and peace

in the Lord. This faith is born of God

and is the most wonderful witness of God,

tor it works by love, and rejoices in the

overcoming, prevailing power of God.

W e are exhorted to lay aside every

weight, and the sin that doth so easily be-

set us. and to run with patience the race

that is set before us, looking unto Jesus

the author and finisher of our fiath who

for the joy that was set before him en-

dured the cross, desposing the shame. Foes

we have and fight we must. What a good

fight it is. How pure its victory and eter-

nal its rewards, sealed with the blood of

Jesus the first born of God who brings us

into the merit of Him who loved us and

gave himself for us.

Faith is the plea of the merit and worth-

iness of Jesus, and it obtains divine bless-

ings. For by Jesus all that believe are

justified from all things from which we
could not be justified by the law of Moses.

That spiritual, holy law that God gave and

that came by Moses could do nothing to

justify the sinner, but faith establishes

this law, and sets the ungodly as an in-

heritor of the throne of glory with princes

as it proclaims the merit of Jesus who is

become the end of the law for righteous-

ness to every one that believes. What a

mount of holiness Is this upon which the

feet of him that publishes peace dwells,

and how such shine in the light of love of

the Lord Jesus.

Surely there is an overcoming power of

faith in him that walks by faith which is

the substance of things hoped for, the evi-

dence of things not seen, by which such

good reports are always obtained. Without

faith it is impossible to please God: for

blessed is it to believe to the saving of

the soul.

P. D. G.

SCRAPS.

One thinks he has views and opinions

that are better than other peoples.' He is

clamorous to enforce them. Nor does he

desire to consider what another may say,

for he is so full of conceit he thinks he

knows more than any other one. There-

fore it matters not how wise may be the

utterances of another they never profit

him. For a fool thinks more of his own

notions than he does of the utterances 01

seven men who can render a reason. That

is one reason why a fool never learns any

thing. To be a learner one must be a re-

ceiver. He must be at the feet of his

teacher. He must be conscious of his

inferiority. When Mary sat at the feet of

Jesus she was a most wonderful learner.

All the saints set down at the feet of tneir

Lord and hear his words.

"For the wrath of man worketh not the

rigteousness of God." Anger rests or dwells

in the bosom of fools. An angry man has

not the discretion and wisdom or one that

is sober minded and humble. Wherefore

how important it is to lay aside all super-

fluity of naughtiness, and receive with

meekness the engrafted word which is able

to save your souls. When a child I re-

member noticing my father graft a limb

or twig of a good fruit tree into the body

or some part of a tree that did not bear

any good fruit, and that graft though liv-

ing in a tree that bore only bad fruit

would yield fruit of the good kind, and

would in no sense be affected by the bad

fruit of the old, native, *our stock. Now
the word of God engrafted within a man
brings forth fruit unto God, though the

fleshy, corrupt members of the old man
still bear only wild, bad fruit.

. One quickened by the Spirit of God has

a knowledge of the difference between
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flesh and Spirit, and he is exhorted to lay

aside all anger, wrath, malice, and evil

speaking, that he may receive the sincere

According to the figure of grafting where

is the old man in people who claim flesh-

ly holiness and sanctification? In grafting

no part of the tree in which the graft is

placed bears the same fruit of the en-

grafted part, nor is the fruit of any 'other

part of that tree a particle changed or im-

proved by the good limb that is grafted

in; nor is the engrafted limb at all in-

jured or changed by the tree in which it

is grafted. That which is born of the

flesh is flesh, while that which is born of

the Spirit is spirit. The old man or old

stock is to be destroyed in death, and we

are to put on the new man by laying aside

all anger, wrath, malice &c.

•'Xot a forgetful hearer but a doer of

the word." To look into the perfect law

of liberty leads one to b- a doer of the

word. He sees the perfect law of lib-

erty in the man that is strengthened with

might by his spirit in the inner man to

endure, to serve the Lord, to be a doer of •

the word. That man will visit the father-

less and the widow in their affliction, and

will keep himself unspotted from the

world. The man who is delivered from

the snare of free will, and who worships

the true and the living God of all power,

and who holds the truth in love is the man

that is faithful in all his relations of life.

He will swear to his own hurt and change

not. His yea is yea, and his nay is nay.

His words are few, but he says what he

means.

His character is fixed and established

on principle. He has the faith of Jesus

which strengthens him to endurance. He

keeps himself unspotted from the world.

For bo loves not the world nor the things

of the world, because the love of the

Father is in him. He seeks first the king-

dom of God and his righ
L ?ousness, and

the ir-ige of truth shines in his conduct,

and the spirit of truth shines in his per-

Are ye partial in yourselves, and are ye

judges of evil thoughts?

If you judge the outward appearance to

show character then are ye partial. For

instance, if one come in among you with

vile clothing on, and another come In with

gay clothing and a gold ring, and you pre-

fer the man with gay clothing on. then ye

are judges that have evil thoughts. Your

judgment is not correct or just, it shows
that you love wealth and honors of the

world, and are carnal.

What sort of people has God chosen?

Are there many rich or mighty or great?

Hath net <-od chosen the poor of this

world, ri' h in faith, and heirs of the king-

dom which ho has prom:->ed them that

EDI TORI/ L—THREE
love him? Are not poor men more humble

than rich ones? Are they not more de-

pendent?

What doth it profit a man to say he has

faith, if he has no works? It is not what

faith says, but what it does that proves its

true character. If it is the true faith of

Jesus Christ it never fails to heal, to save,

to overcome the world.

One may say be ye warmed, or filled, or

clothed, yet he aces not give you anything

with which to warm, or feed, or clothe

those destitute, are his words worth any-

thing? So if one says he has faith, but

that faith does not feed him, or clothe

him, or warm him, what is ttiat faith worth

to him? Nothing in the world. If I have

faith it will feed me with the bread of life,

it will clothe me with the righteousness

of Jesus. That is the work It does because

it is not alone. A faith that is
' without

works is dead being alone: but 'he faith

of Jesus will show its true character by

what it does, and its works will prove that

faith to be the true faith of God.

If any man offend, not in word fhe same

is a perfect man, and able also to bridle

the whole body."

The tongue is a little member, hut who
can rule his tongue? Horses and ether ani-

mals much larger and stronger than man
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idle bits; but the ton-

r been tamed. One may

but he has never mas-

uld be ashamed of much we have said,

d would desire to recall it, and feel like

should be dumb. Let God be true but

ery man a liar, and our prayer would

Lord set a seal on my lips, and bridle

r tongue with a bit stronger than steel.

If many a man that desires to preacn

uld see the folly of his utterances he

rely would be ashamed of his words,

d would speak no more.

Out of the "All scripture is giv

nd is profitable

for correction, for

v inspiration or

doctrine, for re-

inst.ruction in

by works, and

ichers is con-

of the rest of

us

Few if any men realize and feel the

guilt of false speech—of an unruly, un-

bridled tongue which sets the course of

nature on fire and it is set on fire of hell.

How wonderful if one is moved by heav-

enly fire or by the Holy Ghost to speak

the words of God which are holy. But how
wicked i" that tongue which is set on fire

of hell. Alas that is the natural tongue of

every son and daughter of Adam, unl

preparations of the heart and the answer

of the tongue in man are of the Lord. It is

no bad sign to see one that is slow to

speak. But how few of such there are.

People g< nerally are slow to hear and

cmick to speak. They are forward to pass

judgment when they know but little about

a case. f they knew more they would

speak less.

The ir-re Job knew of the truth the

less he fyake, and when he saw and felt

and understood as he never had before

then he ceased to speak altogether, and

after this he had and enjoyed his best

days.

God is in heaven and we are on earth.

Therefore let our words be few. I suppose

if wo know things as they truly are we

That the man of God may be perefect,

thoroughly furnished unto all good works,"

2nd Tim. 3: 16. 17.

1st. If one is blest with a true desire to

know the will of God the above declara-

tion would be a most wonderful proclama-

tion to him, and he would seek to know

the teaching and import of the book con-

taining such gracious matter, and he would

search for its true meaning as for hid

treasure. If he should be assured that he

cannot understand this book except some

one guide him how eager would he be to

fnd one that could guide him, and how

ready he would be to obey when told

what he should do.

2nd. Paul loved Timothy and mentions

the fact that Timothy knew the scriptures

from youth, which were able to make him

wise unto salvation through faith which is

in Ghrist Jesus. Observe then how good it

is if one from his youth reads the scrip-

tures. Beware of saying that, because I

cannot understand the mysteries of in-

spiration therefore I might as well read an

almanac as the Bible, for I cannot under-

stand it. Do you desire to understand it?

Do you feel that you cannot understand it,

yet much desire that you should be led

by the Spirit of the Lord. Remember that

the scriptures are able to make one wise

unto salvation through faith that is in

Christ Jesus. It is so much wiser to search

the scriptures than to read novels and
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other mritings that contain nothing good.

.'ird. "AH scripture is given by inspira-

tion of God." Does that mean every thing

that is written in the Bible? If not who

small say what part is inspired and what

is not? If man is left to judge he would

say the part that docs not suit him, or that

he does not believe, is no= inspired. If all

of the Bible is not inspired then what part

If

not inspim then why should :

nam .

4th. All sc. ipture is profitable. We are

told that Godiness is profitable for all

things, having promise of the life that

now is. and cf that which is to come.

Then it is profitable for time and for

eternity, it furnishes thoroughly for this

life and for eternity. Whom docs it fur-

nish. The of God—the man born of

What
le man

spired? It is a fact that the serpent said

to Eve what is stau d in the Bible. That is

it did occur. The thoughts of wicked men

Ho] old

he y were moved by tff« Holy Ghost

There is no more difficulty in the Lord

G "i moving holy man to write things they

never knew of than it is for my pen in

my hand to write what I move or use it

to write. What 1 move my pen to write

may be false or not the full truth through

my partiality or ignorance, but not so

with the Almight; who cannot He. Hence

there cannot be any false utterances in

the bible. Every word of the scripture is

truth in the sense in which H was given

of God, and blessed is the man that

knows the scripture. He that is of the

truth loves the truth, and believes. He

that believes the record that God has given

of his Son is saved, and shall he saved.

The scriptures are written to fur-

nish or supply the man of God thoroughly

unto all «"ood works. John says these

things are written that ye might believe

this is the Christ, the Son of God; and that

brlieveinK ye mi^h*. have life through his

power of God unto salvation to every one

that believes; how that Christ, died for

our sins, and rose from the dead and as-

cended to heaven for his people, and ever

lives to make intercession for them. This

truth or the doctrine must, be held in a pure

conscience. It is one doctrine only, al

ways in the singular number, because there

is only one Jesus Christ, and he died once.

Hence there is one Lord, one faith, one

baptism, and one hope of his calling. The

scriptures fully declare and set forth this

one Jesus assuring us there is no other

one. When we search the script'ircr;

find they testify of Christ, and are profi-

table for this doctrine, or they declare

Him.

(B.) It is profitable for Reproof 1 iiere

is a great liability and proneness m us to

depart from tin- truth. We see that set

forth in scripture concerning the Lord's

people in all ages and times, and we are

no better than others. Therefore we need

all the scripture to reprove our wrongs, to

show us wherein we have departed from

the faith once delivered unto the saints.

(C.( It is profitable for correction. It

is to set us right or correct us wherein we
are wrong that the lameness may be cured,

the stumbling stones removed, that there

may bo a plain path for our feet, that our

walk may be correct and our knowledge

of the right vay may be saving.

(D.) It is profitable for instruction in
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v, shall go on to perfec tion, or be so fully

established in the righteousness of Jesus

that we shall be thoroughly furnished un-

to all good works

5th. We hold that every thing wrong is

condemned in se ipture, and that every

thing we phould hold and observe or do is

taught in scriptu: •-, and hence that there

is nothing that ir< D hatch up, 'or concoct,

or invent can be right, if it is not taught

in scripture.

While there are many new things hatch-

ed up out of men's devices, yet the man

of God is to rej ct every one that there

is Dot a thus saith the Lord for. No

changes of circumstances, or fashions of

men warrant any new thing, nor create

any demand for any new doctrine We are

to enquire for th j old paths and walk

therein. We are to live by every word

that proceeds out of the mou

The false teachir-s and lies

devils, and the sinful conduct of men set

forth in scripture with the punishment

that, befalls the ungodly are warnings to

us, so that every thing in the bible has its

use for the man r? f-od, and he needs

nothing else but this which thoroughly

furnishes him unt > all geed works.

What w* preach and teacn according to

the scriptures Is good and strengthening

and warning to the man of God and there

is use for that ar there is use for preach-

ing and exhortation, for we are to labor in

word and doctrim-.

P. D. G.

and

He was a native of Franklin County, N.

(\, but for three years had resided in Mar-

ion. S. C. where he held a position with

the MarionCo. Lum. Co. He was a son or

the late Edmond Sykes, whose early train-

ing had so implanted itself in Sid that

time could not erase the lessons learned

from father, and he lived an honest, hon-

orable life beloved by all who knew him.

H<- was a kind, gentle and affectionate

husband and father, a good neighbor and

a dutiful son. He was born April 12, 1869.

He was twice married and leaves a wife

and three children to mourn their loss.

The funeral services were conducted hy G.

M. Duke and the remains laid to rest in

the Boone burying ground in Cedar Rock,

Franklin County. Tune 17, 1909, amid sor-

rowing loved ones and friends.

Papa we miss thy loving face,

And wonder why it was,

That God saw fit to take from us,

The one we loved so well.

A. C. S.

OBITUARY
SIDNEY JEFFERSON SYKES.

On Wednesday morning June 16, 1909,

just as the first rays of dawn were wend-

ing their way over the eastern horizon,

the angel of deatli came softly into the

little town of Marion and took from loved

ones Sydney Jefferson Sykes in the bloom

of manhood,

Albert Clairbourn Thompson, son of

James J. and Nancy C. Thompson, who was

born August 20, 1870, and died Feb.- 24,

1909. Clairbourn Thompson was a young

man of excellent character and held the

most appreciable confidence of all who

knew him. If one could be honest, truth-

ful, conscientious and strictly reliable to

a fault Claibourn Thompson was. His

purpose was to be a teacher, but being

from early life disposed to bronchial affec-

tions, after a few years, he was forced to

give up teaching on account of his health.

Though he was disposed to be reserved, yet

there was, as it were, a quiet, silent ag-

gressiveness about his life and character

that gave them wholesome prominence in

the mind of the thoughtful observer.

Though not a recluse, yet he was not

disposed to assume the spirit of the age

and don the habits and habiliments of the

life and character so common with 'the

young men of this day, but was of sober,

temperate, conservative demeanor of char-
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the

i the

ind would often join

cd the singing. He

circle. He had a

a the faith, but never

He loved the church

in singing, and often

loved his home and

his parents, and together

severed

wnich bi

which mi

ith his faithful

stay and solace

3d, leaving the

ilantly watch,

S t'ae precious oneb

nily and the tilings

the life and love

('octrine or faith which they loved, by

which they lived and in which they died.

P. G. LESTER.

Elder P. D. Gold,

Dear Brother:—
We find in Revelations 12:7 that there

was war in heaven and that Michael and

his angtls fought against the dragon, and

the dragon fought and his angels and pre-

vailed not. Neither was their place found

Chri the

world ye shall have tribulations, but in

Him peace. When we are living after the

v.vnd of the flesh or after the world we shall

have tribulation, but when we are living af-

ter the mind of the spirit we have peace in

Chri' ;t Jesus the Lord. The tribulation or

war we have to encounter or fight is here

in the world. The christian character has

.•ith

f the

only as it pleases God to keep us above the

evils of the world for awhile.
.

1 know there is a restlessness going on

within me a great deal of the time, and 1

am enabled at times through the power of

the spirit or of that little "I" that is within

me and then I have peace in Christ which

is sweet to my soul.

Christ said, I in you and you in me and I

in my Father and I and my Father are one.

Oh! The oneness in the trinity, the unity,

love, joy, peace and fellowship, how sweet

it is to those that love the Lord. But oh, I

so often feel destitute of anything that Is

good, or like the man going about in his own

strength without the feeling sense that

( 'hrist and God is mine and I am His, and

at war a great portion of the time in some

way or other with the world, flesh or the

d'-vil or those that war against my spirit

or the spirit of eternal life which is with-

ir me if I be not deceived in the whole

matter, the hope of glory, the anchor of

the soul both sure and steadfast.

Charity vonteth not itself, neither is it

puffed up. It beareth all th'mgs, it endureth

all things and suffereth long and is kind;

t as) to be entreated. Charity is love. Of

faith, hope and charity, charity is the

greatest of them all. Oh, the sweet feeling

sense of this love that flows so freely into

the souls of His people in time of great

need. All glory to God. They that feared

Ood overcome the evil one through the

rower of the Spirit of God and washed
their robes and made them white in the

biood of the Lamb. It is through the power
of the Spirit that we overcome the evils

of this world and are brought into a godly

land where all is joy, peace and love.

The Lord is the Keeper and Preserver of

His people and will be a God unto them in

time and all eternity, and its powers of

darkness shall not prevail though they

walk through the valley of the shadow of

death Christ will bring them out victorious

conquerors over death, hell and the grave

and gather them home into ultimate glory

there to reign with Him :n righteousness

forever with God and His angels. 1 have
long desired to see this and will you all

pray for me that I may see it. I had rather

have the prayers of the righteous than
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! the world besides. As ever yours i

J. R. JONES.

END OF VOLUME 42,

This issue closes the 42nd year of

tlie publication of Zion's Landmark.

I would that it should prove to be a

labor of love writing none otlier

things than those covered by prophe-

sy, and unfolded in the lives of the

saints of the Most High God. The

things written concerning that pecul-

iar people have no interest, to tho.se

that have no love for I&'&ei, but trie;-

are of the deepest concern to such as

love Israel.

They are a people linked one to an-

other and fitly joined auu banded to-

gether. The same eterr.al life ani-

mates and upholds each one of them

—the life of Jesus revealed from faith

tofaith. For all the just live by faith.

This people sink into t,XfOt depths of

glooom and horror at times ?.r\a if an/

thing should be written that may be

a blessing unto any of the dear saints

then this is strengthening to the wri-

ter.

For nearly forty years he has been

contending for this faith once deliv-

ered to the saints, and has received

many encouraging letters from these

dear brethren.

Much forbearance is needful to

overlook our shortcomings and this

has been shown again and again.

This has been a year of trials to

many—a year of labor and sorrow to

the poor in this world's goods—a year

of difficulties financially to many.

These things I have felt much. Yet it

is a year that has many things which

we should be thankful.

There has not been much increase

in the membership of our churches.

Iprael is still in a state of warfare,

and there will be no truce nor peace

until the sun goes down.

There is need of a strong picket

line, and many are setting in their

wards whole nights to guard the in-

mates of Israel. But the best of all

is that Jesus guardest and preserves

us all.

P. D. G.

SOME OF JOHN BUNYAN'S SAYINGS.
Until God has been with a man, and has

left some impression of the glory of his

holiness upon him, that man cannot be

willing to come to him aright. It was this

glory of God revealed to Abraham that

moved him to leave his country and kin-

dred and come after God.

P APPOINTMENTS
R. E. ADAMS.

Willow Spring 3 p. m. Thursday before

the 1st Sunday in Nov.

Sandy Grove, Friday.

Fellowship— Saturday and 1st Sun-

day.

Rehoboth—Monday.

Clement—Tuesday.

Hannahs Creek—Wednesday.

Benson—Thursday night.

Bethsaida—Friday.

Angier—Sunday night. Conveyance is

needed.

ELDERS J. NORTON AND CHARLES
MEADE.

Tiny Oaks—1st Saturday and Sunday ; n

Nov.

North Lake—Monday.

Concord—Wednesday.

Bethlehem—Thursday.
East Lake—Saturday night and 2nd

Sunday.

Kitty Hawk—Tuesday and Wednesday.
Will Elder J. I. Ambrose get some one

to meet these brethren at Gum Neck on
Tuesday morning after the first Sunday
in Nov. Also brother John W. Twiford will

meet them with his gas boat at the bridge

near Gudger postofFce Friday morning be-

for the second Sunday morning in Nov-
ember.
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NEAT BOOK.

its ;unl unite a number or

phs, also some deacons and

with muc',1 other interesting

matter.

Price $2 pe

CROUP

J. S. WILLIAMS AXI) B. L. TREBCB,
. . Howard's Chapel -Dec. Q.

Reuben Deatons— 7.

White Oak Springs— S.

Suggs Creek—9.

Calicuts— 10.

Rock Hill— 11.

Pierce Chapel—12.

Toms Creek—13.

High Point—14.

Abbotts Creek— 15.

Pine—16.

Salisbury— 17.

Flat Creek—18 and 19.

Mountain Creek—20.

Conveyance needed.

W. R. HELMS AND B. L.TREECE.
Concord—Nov. 6 and 7.

Salisbury—8.

Flat Creek—9.

Mountain Creek—10.

Freedom— 1 1.

Harward Chapel—12.

Jones Hill—13.

Liberty— Hill 14.

Rear Creek—15.

Running Creek— 10>.

Meadow Creek—17.

Clarks Grove—18.

Crooked Creek— 19.

Brooms Grove—20.

Elder J. E. Adams has an appointment

at Philadelphia on Saturday and 3rd Sun-

day in November.

85c. AUaruggists.

"DEATH TO HAWKS'*
LIFE TO CHICKENS AND TURKEYS!

Cock of the Walk. "Hawk."

The Barn Yard Robber

I take Macnair's

Chicken Powder,

and feed my chil-

dren on them too.
"

Look at me and

observe the hawk.

Cock a doodle doo!

Died after eating

a -chick of that

old Rooster, which

had been fed on

Macnair's Chick-

en Powder, rvlas!

Alas!

Macnair's Chicken Powder Kills Hawks,

Crows and Owls, cures Cholera, Gaps, Indi-

gestion, Leg Weakness, Ruoup and keeps

them free from Vermin, thereby causing

them to produce abundance of eggs.

If your dealer cannot supply you send

name with 25c. and I will send you sample

package prepaid.

W. H. MACNAIR,
Tarboro. N. C.

Peach Tree M. H. is now about one and

a half miles from Spring Hope, Nash Co.,

N. C.



GILLIAM'S ACADEMY FOR BOTH SEXES.

Good opportunity for inspiring for College and thorough business train-

ing will be given.

In addition to the regular academic course, a thorough Commercial Busi-

ness Course, Shorthand and Typewriting, Instrumental, Vocal and Orches-

tra Music, and Elocution will be given. Teachers competent and upto-date.

A handsome new academy is under construction for the next term, and to

meet the demands of increasing; patronage.

Suitable and well-furnished buildings in a beautiful grove, away from all

temptations found in towns and cities.

With more than thirty years' reputa tion, Providence permitting, the thir-

ty-second session will open October 12, 1909, and continue twenty-four weeks

—six months.

For circulars and other information of the school, address

—

J. W. GILLIAM, Principal,

Altamshaw, Ala mance County, N. C, R- F. D. No. 1.

ALLEN'S NATURE COMPOUND
A specific for all Liver, Kidney aad Blood diseases. It la oompoaar •»

tirely of extracts of Herbs, Barka aad Roota. It la an honest medicine*

made to do the user good. A safe and Bare care for Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Dyspepsia, Liver Complabtt, Sick and Nervous Headache, Kidney

Disease, Fever and Ague, Constipation, and all blood and Skin Disease*.

ALLEN 9 NATURE COMPOUND 18 BOLD ON A POSTTVE GUARAN-
TEE TO CURE. In any case where the resalts are not satlatactory, we

will cheerfully refund the money. A guarantee la every box.

WRITE FOB FREE SAMPLE.
On receipt of a stamp we will tend yea a Yeaeroua aample of ALLEN"!

NATURE COMPOUND, enough to convince yon that It la a true remedy.

Six months' treatment for 11.00—seat postpaid on receipt of price.

WE WANT AGENTS—Any man or woman who desires to engage in aa

honest and profitable business should write for terms. Our postive guaran-

tee Inspires confidence and makes sales eaay.

GREENFIELD, INDIANA.

W. T. ALLEN MEDICINE COMPANY,

WANTED—Canvassers to handle a good proposition in connection with

our publications. THE P. D. GOLD PUBLISHING CO.

Drop us a card for particulars. Wilson N. C.



JESSE BROWN. Northeast—6.

Pee Dee—November 8. Hadnott's Creek—7.

Pleasant—9. Newport—8.

Simpson's Creek—10. Hancock's—10.

Bethel—11. Red Banks—10.

Piraway—12. Great Swamp—11.

Mill Branch—13. Briery Swamp—12.

Wilmington—14. Flat Swamp—13.

Chapel—16. Skewarkey—14.

Cross Roads—17. Conetoe—15.

Bethany—18. Will some one convey him from

Old Union—19. Goldsboro to Chapel Thursday morn-

Smithfield—20. ing. Will Brother Cavanaugh meet

Clement—22. him at Wallace on Friday.

Four Oaks—23. Visitors coming by Tarboro to the

Hannah's Creek—24. Black Creek Association should reach

Muddy Creek—27 and 28. Rocky Mount by 1 o'clock p. m. on

Southwest—December B. Thursday.

J A. SHAW. Gum Neck—At night, 16.

Bear Brass—November 1. Bethlehem—17.

Skewarkey—2. Concord—18.

Smithwick's Creek—3. Elizabeth City—At night, 19.

Jamesville—4.
Norfolk—21.

White Plains—6 and 7. Coinjock—At night, 23.

Church's Island—at night, 24.

North Creek—9. Whale's Head—At night, 25.

Pell Haven—10. North Banks—At night, 26.

Beaulah—11.
Kitty Hawk—27 and 28.

Rose"Bay—12.
Elim—29.

Elder J. A. Ashburn's postoffice is

South Mattamuskeet—13 and 14.
No. 888 N. Liberty street, Winston-Sa-

North Lake—15. lem, N. C.

Send Us Your Orders lor Printing

We are thoroughly prepared to execute all or-

ders for Printing, from a card to a nicely bound

book* We will! be glad to make estimates for

you, guaranteeing quality of work and satisfac-

tory prices*

P. D. Gold Publishing Company


